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C'sr«. adrlMiC AmiTicau.
•lllack OlBmuod expr«i«. IC ^ M.
'diDlOK. for HuuthiTD HalTwliy.
Driit bentnl by •truBi and bol water, i!L
bl|(b nnt of luxurluua. Us,
•ID I^hlxh Valivy, palatial, ILI.

Caai> harileurDK. 4S5.
and anDvallnx. 'HA.

•C«Hlc»y liy(lr">-pni'um«tlc rl»«er. liU.
Caanatt. Aleiaoder JubDaoD. XliL
Can Iran t». stcvl (Imt whrcU. lUUL
Caallnitii frum beating, keeplnc ateel, iilL

Infrrlor »ot\. ttPvi. :tii'i

•CViwpuol. pn<>iiniatlr, '-!>ni

fbrnii I g.'ii from aun. Hi,
Chi-oniwak)- * Ohio nIDrlal mealing. ItlL

Chlrki"!! r«r» In n wreck, SL
Chlrago tireat Wmlem. not the, IS.
Cblna, on the n»ve. XL

rallrtiula In. USL
•Cinder pit and b<>l>t. :isn.

ClaJMlllrailun llrlilit. i-banire lucatlun of.

Cleanlni; l>i>ller> wlibuiii waahlDg out, 1^
old wattle. i~2.

Cnal, uDl<Midlng. 274. ,

•CtKalluK station, novel. r>'.

•Collapaed drj pipe. ^Ul.
•Colllalou of "Macedonia" and "llamllton."

on i-blladelpbia k Heading. -<->"

•Colorado rallrrjad aceoen. li. JL 1. ^ jL I.
•Color bllndUMm. te»I fur. -M-i

te«t on rallroadM.
Combiiatlon laee I'lain Talkm. tHi, '-'"'i

Compartment rar outrage In India. 1312.

Compelled apced of expresii Irnlna to b« re-

dnce«l. LL
Compound, hlorklng dluibli-d Bcbencctady.

am
bandllng tbe Kebrnectady, 2& im
loeomolTTe blatory. .VJ«.

liicomollTe. Ulcbmuud. 222.
luromollTea. power of. ZX.

•Compoundai IMttnburgb. AAl.
CompteiiaMJ air.

a« u motive power. IBI.
at Huntington abop, lOI.

Conreutlou. Trarellng Ungineera', SfiS.

CoDTentlomi. .V 8. M. K.. a4S. ZiSL
bringing railroad mecEiiilcai, to(etber,

•"Cooke" for Walca. UUL
Cooling Journali witb water, IZIL
•Copper Rh'ip toola. 1112.

Correcting tbe pitcb of long t<pa, ifl.

Correapondence. editorial, trip tbroaxb the
»>nth. 4(>.'i.

•Correapondence Scboota, iDteroallonal, 3SSL
Corragated ttrehnx holler, 204. SBIL
Corrupting preeent. the, U.
Counterbalance. Kk3.
Coupler, aaaault on tbe M. C. B., Ufl.

tbe M. C. B.. 222.
'•nvergencjr knuckle for,

Couplers, cneap car. -twi

defects of car.
•Coupling, drop pilot.

the dnmmjr.
Cracking of ateel tul>e*. ISO.
•Crandair* bell ringer, a.
Crank pina, 202.

caune of liot. 21i.
•rurloua bn-akaiR of, 22.
bot <w>« Plain Talka). 203.
wear of. t»u .'tlQ.

Cranka. outalfl* r%. Inalde, IS,
•Creeping ralla. .'H7
Crlmiual wbrel llttlug. 1.
•I'roca head pIna. turning aolld.
Crown alicel bna be«D hot. how to tell If a,

44n
Cuba. In. '™
Cuba, rullroada In. 151.
Curloaltleii of piece work, iA.
•Curloua patent, a. OH

railroad rulea In Turker. 2&
•reanlta nf a wrerk, 1 1

•Crllnder bridge, atrengthening cracked, Z&.
'Cjllndera In the llorwioh ahopa. boring and

flnlahlng. ±32.
•top wear of. liS3.
oneTen wear of, IM.
wear of. 14.
wbj, wear on top. liU.

•Dewejr. welcoming Admiral. 474
•rieiire for testing graduating springs, afi.

•niagraoi for finding speed.
niscnuragementa. I » -'

Dlxcnsslon of pniirni at railroad cluba. poal-
ponfment nf, ulL

IMiilKianI of the nlr pump exhaust. 3fl.

Dlapoatng ot tbe sir pump. :I8.

noc diacusites railroad matters. liUL
baa quit kicking. .Ua.

Draft appliances, '.iilh.

appliances and extended amokeboxea. .'i.14

arrangementa. defectlTe. 3^
Drafting mnm. tbe. 6^

school room. <' k O.. 112.

Drawbar sprlngK. "iKTer, tiXL
Oratrbeada. pll<its with drop, 208.
•Drill, liog noae twist. UU.
•DrlTer brake arrangement, Sli.
Drtrers, llui spots on. 2^^

•ItrU'lng axle Journals, roller for.

springs, effect In riding of the engine.
wbtcia, heavy or light, lUX
•wbMla, Imperceptible slip of locomotive,

22.
wheels In passing curves, action of, 398.

awj.
•Drop pilot coupling, li.
•Dry pipe collapseir
Dummy c(»uptlQg. the, ^
•Itynanwmeter, an early, OS.

Kamlngs. New York CentrsI, iSUL
Eccentric rods olTaet, fift.

strap*, broken, 2Bi.
Erctntrlcs not nn driving axle, .tna.

Echols tap. I'll

Kconomy uf oil. 112. .t

Kdliorlal change.
correspondence, iiii'i

Kdiicatlno of englnemen. :t»n

tbe Santa Fe Instruction and reading
room. 121.

Electricity direct from coal, making, 404.
la I'heaper than sK-am. not sure that. flS.

i:mployr«s. number of railway. 3l.'t7.

Employment, help englnet'ra t(» And, 22S.
Energy and power,
•Engine. Erie * Wyoming Inspection car and,

1 J4
fallum,' UL
•houM-, a blatorlcal, 441.
numbent. 40tt.

Engines, .\nicrlcan. In England, li^
plecf* work and t*oullug. li^X

Engineer getn a gold walrb. ."'.t'

Engloeers hiring their own llremen. lfl&.
In the navy. -J.'ij.

wearing siM»ctacles. 2xh.
Equipment notes. ^ ^Jt. 14«l. 107 230.

•'ml

railway,
•Erecting a locomotive, UL

In roniidhoUHc. U.
iUtlmatlng speed of trains. aI2.
Ktlgnette ••{ xmoking In fon-lgn railway

trail's. 'SL
•Excesa rating. IlL
Kxclading weight nf engine and tender from

weight ot train. OSL
Exbanitt. nolM* when engine Is drifting. 2flfi.

nolsi> when throttle Is clciaed. 1

*pi|H-s. 22.
steam from the air pump, using. Hfi
wbi-n euglni- Is drifting, 19, .ion

while drifting. 1211.
i:xblbltlon. export. 471
Exhibits at TraTellug Englneera' eoDTenilon,

471
Expanding noiclee, 12^
•Exploalou. a bad. '^7

of French locomotive, 12.
Expoaltlon. at the Export, AiSL

National. XiTi.

Express companies, to flght the, 20.
•.St. Ivtemburg Vlenna Nlxsa, ISO.

Extended amoketmxea, 221.

East ruua. naltlmnre k Ohio. 224.
Atlantic riiy Elyer. LL.
oa Lake Shore forty slx years ago, iZB.
on t'eansylvauia Itailroad, 110.
on Vandalla.

•Father of the steam engine. ' '
'

Fatigue uf metals, •'«"

Features for 1H9V. 2a
•Feed pipe i^onnectiuns. improTMl, U&.
Feed-water, beating. 120.

making l>ad. harmlesa. 202.
•Ferry cars on tbe Urent Lake*. 021.
File rutting Is a dangerous trade, where, OttSL
Fire lighter, n. aaa

the. 87.
Firebox, brlrk-llned. 102.

•Pllshury's smoke preventlng, 121.
shi'cts. leakage of. 21?
sheets, to nrevent leakage. "'"
the right depth of. 140
the wide. Sn..

Fireboxes, corrugated, 201.
Fireman learning from engineer. 230.

my young, -t**''

Firemon. enginevra hiring their o«m. 182.
promotion of, 1112.

Firemen's examinations laee I'ialn Talka). 12.
Kims cnnsi-d by sparks, railroads not reapon-

slble for. .'t-fj.

Firing, aids tn gooil. 202.
convert iUK coal Into smoke. 200
fireman's view of smokeless. .'S.'to

go-id. 471.

help u* good. 222.
Inveatlgnilng i<mok>-le««. 2110.
Ilghl method Is old. 222L
ufflclals to blame fur bad. 220.
on om-en A <'resc»'nt route. 2110.
qualliy of coal affects. 2^
ivsenting articles on, 212.
rnten ah«>nt. O.

smokeless, IS. 12:1 go:, r.-nt

snmketcss. come to stay.
amokelesa. makes work easy. 0^7
to make smokeless, work. 122.
without smoke,

FIrat cars heaie<l by bot water and ateam,
(he. 12.

i'langed tires, committee on, 11-
Flanglng steel at critical temperature, 2M.
Flat s|Mits «>D tires, :i."il

t'lood. amenltli^ of a modern, liiO.
Floors, roundhouse. lA^
•Fluea. Uiller. '-'vr

Flywheels for rolling mills. 3SSL
•Forging of valve yoke, fia
•Foundry, (ieneral Electric Co., WJ.
•Frame spllceat,

stiffrner. I.
Framing of cara—Western Hallway Club, fll.
•Friction of slide valves, 02.
Frtiut ruda. 2iiH.

Fuel Consumption, due* Incrensi* uf train
speed entail inereaai^ of. All.

ti<iuid. in the navy, IL

Uages and templates In the railroad abop, Ofl.

testing ateam. 212.
General Elect ilc works, riritl

•Oilman Krnwn emergency knuckle, 2hlL
•Ijonld sti'"! platform. 220.
*<;reat Kasieni Hallway of England, IBS.
•Graining wbeel for wood, 01,
•Urinder for piston rings. 20l1.
Grinding shop tools. 220.

•Hammer, blarkamllb's band, 484.
Ilnrdening at eel. effect of soapy water, 447.
•llntKwelPs piston valve. :iiH

lleiidlight, help In lighting the. 22.
•rfi-vlre for llgbiiiig. 'iOn.

lighting. 101. Uili.
lighting under diaiculties, 122.
location i>l, ^i'~U.

Hearing, testing tbe. HI.
ileal, blgbeal arilHclal. 23ii.

losaea from Imperfect boiler cylinder
cuverlngH. 4S7

Healing and ventilating cars, a rejuveaated
sebeme. 12Z.

eara by ateam. Orat. 12.
feed water. 120.
Irou by etei-trlclty, 2111. 223.
ot bearings. -'"7

Heaviest train, llaltlmore & Ohio. 201.
High cost of luinrlnUB cars. OIL
lllgtaway crossing signal, t nv
lllstnrrral engine house, AAl.
History nf com|K>und iocomotire, 223.
•Hog nose twist drill, 102.
•Hot bearings. Z^A.

•iMues, :trt7.

iKixes. to prevent. 2S2.
iKixes (see l-lalu Talka), '212.

crank pins.
rank bins, cause of, 211.

journal bearlnga, AZ.
JuurnalB tsee Plain Talks), 103.
wheel hiiltd. h

How to calculate tbe power of locoDiotlTea, tSL
•Hydraulic press, novel. 401-

preaa for light work. 210.
•testing apparatus. 202.
testing machine, the, IL

"Imperceptible" allp of loooinotlTe drlvlag
wheels. 22,

•Improved air toola. Union I'aelflc. 21.
Indexi-a. XL
•Indicator dlagrama from Plant ayatem loco-

motive. 220. 2B0.
Indicator diagrams, tnefflclent data for, 22.
Industries, woy Aiiterh-an. produce gooda at

low coat, "''-'o

•Injector attachment. 13.
delivery pipes. Inalde, Mtl-
•dlaeaaes of monitor, SIW).

more about the monitor, 410.
•strainer. SOW

Injectors, capacity of 8cllers, In iialug bot
water, 122.

diseases of. 4H1
oiieratlng. 'JI4.

piping. 211,
•Sellers 1X76. 230.
el too high. i3X.
single and double tube, 3&1.
to ivlleve of scale, ».

•Inspection car. Erie. 111.
Inatrucllon by stereoptleon. 4t>4. 202.

pretendeo vs. real. 22.
•Intercepting valve for Hcbeneclady com-

pnund. 221.
InTentlnns. perpetual power. 320.
Iron and steel in rolling stock, 3JUL

beating hy electricity. 10T 323.
•trestles In Austrls. fiO.

Jacketa. painted. ISO.
Jacks hinta about bydraulle, liUL
Jim Harlnwe. 22.
Journal bearings, hot, 12.
Joornala. cooling hot, with water, IZO.

hot. 103.
to polish them, rolling. 4.10

Keying up main nid. Z2. "*
Kinetic motor-stored steam. 212.
•Knuikle. Cllman-Kmam emergency, 33iL
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEKKINO Hi

tdilxtr. American t«. foreign. 202.
Injuml bj law* In Its raror. 2U.

Laboratory, a maater mwhanica', :fSa.
I^aikawanna ruad. arw scbrdul* on, iSti^
Lamp. n-clprocatlDg signal, li^tli.

Lanomark. Inter««tln< railroad. IL
*Lar(r ieDd«ra, LIS.
•LatiiF. lullllnu ris for a, Ul.

•motor drlriMi. U^L
Law againat rnlln>ailii. Kauau, 82..
Laws for thp lat>on-r. H.
I^Mkace «t flrvbox hIimu, 212.
L««k.r i>lt>e )nlntii. i:<0-

tubca. prrvrDtlnK- 212.
LfCtnrw, o|>pnlng of mume at I'nrdue. 1.

*l..«eda bi^arlog and oil IkiX. .'>r>4.

Lrhlgh Viillf')' Itallroad. 32i-
Urnstb of rail*. O.'i

Lraaoo of th« bllaiard. th«. aL
\jfrrt. dmil>li- laich rrvirrae. 441.
Ligbl from Itir iiuQ. ilL

In shoix and drawing rooma
•LlgtitinK bradllj(h(«. £i. liU. lt>S. 200.

rouudbuuHi'tt, lu.
IJnr to rr<>Tlrt«?n«. illl.
•Link templatt-«. 1^
LIqucflmi air and Itqiivflvd (tram, 31IL
Liquid air. IIU.

furl In tbr nary, IL
LoronwilTe balldrra. NVv Knglaml, 222.

•chart .No. L iUi-

•chart No. gT '"'

•chart So. % 2111.
•chart Nu. £ compound, HI.
drnwIliKa. U.
rltlcirncjr. S.
•erecting a, ih.
•KO«a. wby the. laX.
Iilitorr of compound. .US.
*Jam|>*d on a car, :UL
•tbe Mahoroii—n Ruaitlan what la lt. 5fi.

Uxomoilves. adrlce about building amall.

•Atchlwin. Top»ka Jt Santa Fe, 275. 2IfL
•Aaatrallnn. i£3.
•Baldwin. 27.".. ilfi.

Baldwin coniiMMjnd. 171.
•Baldwin conwilldatlan for Baltimore A
Ohio SoiitbwriiiiTn. Ill,

•tiBldwIn cnnacilldallon for l^lgln, Jollet

* RaatKm. UML
•Baldwin, for Bararlau atate railway,
KJK

•Baldwin, for France. -"'7

•Baldwin, for \l<>xlco,

•Baldwin, for Midland Hallway of F^ng-
lanil. 2XL

•Baldwin for N«w 7.<'aland. UIS.
•Baldwin frrlght of IS.V>. ^ItST
•Baldwin In t'hina, »•»'

•Baltimore * Ohio. iM.
•Baltimore * Ohio Southwcalem, Bald-

win coDMtlidarlon. liL
•l elglan. 215.
•Boaton PmrldeDor. old. ii2>
•Itrooka. 11. .12.

•Brook* conaolldatlon. 15l». iSSL
•Bmoka, ten wheeler. 4ai

.

•Bmoka tweire whivlFr.
•Brooka Iwelve-wbei'ler. for llllnola Cen-

tral. HI.
•BuBalo. Bocheater & I'lttaburgli, 23.
lalciiliiilDi; iniwt-r of. :UL
•I'anadlaQ tnddle tank. 121.
<-arr of Vauclain cnn)|iound. 221&.
•rataklll Mountain. IL

central exhauxl. IhtL.

•I'entral of .N«w Jeraejr, twelre-wbeeler,

•Chicago k Northwestern. 2iLL
•Chlcaiio ft Weat Michigan. XKL
•corojM)und chart No. ,1^

romponnda on Northern rai-inc. n><
•Cooke. laL
•Cooke, rxilawar*. I^rkawanna A West-

ern. L 2.
•Conke for Southern Padflc 211, aifl
•Cooke for Wales. r/2'X

•t'ooke ten-whe«li-r. liU.
*r?araboga. old. ?»1
•IHuilab. UU.
I>elaware ft Undaon. ri*'-

•itelaware ft lludaon Canal. 31iL
•Delaware ft Hudson conaolldatlon, !UL
•iKIaware, Lackawanna ft Western, 120.

»«:t

•ftelaware. I.ack«wanna ft Western mo
gnl. 1. 2.

•derailed. Port Arthur route, 6JUL
•l>tck«oD. 12a
•IHikaoD mnaolldallon. SiL
•iiominlon Coal Co., UJ-
drlftlnx. easjr.

Klwlrlc, 103.
•Elaln. Jidlet ft Kasicrn conaolldatloD,

•nmt tncorootltre bolll la New Jersey,
ir.4

•KItchharK Vnuclalo romponnd paiaen-
Ker. 12.11. aa.

Flli>t ft Pere Marnuette mogul*, 407
•Florida Central ft Peninsula passenger,

lai.
Four plston French. 4M.
•(iraaa Rapids ft Indiana.
nraplilr hialorj of. aJL
•<ireal Northern. 277.

•Ureat Northern of England exprma en-
gine, a,

•llaarraakell n. SAXi.
heavji British t-xprea*. 11&.
Iloluian monatrosltr, end of the, m,
home mad)-. '<

'

'

bow tu calculate the power of. ;tu.

•hundredth, built at Honnoro, Ituasla.
471 JT'I

Illinois central, IILL
•llllnola Central Koger* ten-wheeler. 12.
U.

•Illinois Central twslTr-wbcelcr, 477.
ImproTlng the, iSSU
lnape«tlon of, 41U.
•Irish, isa.
•Japanese suburban double-ender, 81. Itl.

•Kansas Cltr. Fort Scott ft MemphfintlL
•Ksn>ei rallwsr, 1^
•Ktiegan's ten-wbeeler. Si.S
•LacEawanna'a new coDsolldadan. 12SL
•LAnrashlre ft Yorkshire. 41.'1.

•Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern, old
deslKU. mi

•Ix-blitb Valley. 321.
•\MDii laland conaolldatlon. ISO.
•Mexican, In gala dreaa. itd.
•Midland. aiU.
•Midland, cab and front. &U.
•Mlllhollund't l>awn«-e.
Missouri. Kansas ft Texas, U2.
•Mobile ft Ohio, Kogers ten-whe«ler, 0.%.

Oil.

•.Vew York Central. SM. 3fi2.
•New York Central mogul, 15S.
New York Central ten wliei-l passenger
engine success, -tso

•Northern Psriilc rnmimund. I».'^

•Northern Puclftc hesry roin|H>und, .Vt.l.

•tinicers' lusiM-ctlon. 2IL
•old Ciilcdonlsn. lAll.
•4lld Ilelrnll. 11>1>

•Oregon ahiirl Hue. 4.18

•Oregon Rallwajr ft Narlgatlnn Co.. 11.
over cjrllndered. l«l>.

•Paullata, 21:^ 2I1L
•Penn«ylvanla. M4.'i

PennayiTanIa ten-w heelers, 102.
IVter Cooper's. I_
I'ltlsburirb coniiHoind. 44 1 .

•Plltsbnrgh. for Jsimn. ii>7

•I'lttaburgh eight wlieelpr, UJ.
•Plant syatcm. llii. un.
imlnted. for high spenl. ^iig.
•IMle road. 377.
pooling. njL 121L

- •rac. by fTM Nellls. 121.
r*w<konlng train loail without the, IfiO

•lilchmond. lllL 122.
Illrhroond caffl|Mtund. handling. 1122.
•Rlrhlound expn^aa. ILLL
•Rlrhnviind. for Sweillsh atate railway.

•Rio Orande. len-wheeler. am
•Rogers. IL IL
•Rogers ten wheeler for Mobile ft Ohio,

fti. 6B.
•Schenectady, 21U. 202.
•Schenectady, cab and fmnt. ''47

•Schenectady compound, 21L liia. 2£UL
Schenectady compound, bow they handle

the, 2fL
•Schenectady express, 23S.
•Schenectady mognl. l.'.:t U2. iS&.
•Schenectady conanlldntinn, UJ_
•8cli'n4Ttady roast<Mlon. Southern Pa-

cinc. 2SL
•Schenectady ten wheeler. 'it^

Bhay. 21tQ.
•alx coupled doubleender for New Zea-

land. W. HU.
•alx whm-icr air. 4B7
•Southern Paclllc tiMucul. UX 172. 211.
OIB

•Southern Pacific. Schenectady moito-
dun, 2!i.

Strong Ifalanced. the. IZ
•Swi-diah, '•-la

•8ymi>n'> expreaa. 211.
•Te\as ft Paclllc, [l<]gera ten-wheeler, 11
three men in the, 112.
to calculate the power of compound. 31.
•types of Ruaslan. WSL
unfair treatment of .Xmerlcan. 122.
•Vandalitt express.
•Vaiider»>llt. -'NT

•Vancialn compound. Fltrhburg paasen
ger. 12. LL aa.

•Vauclain compound, mnning a. US.
•Wahaah expreaa, 212.
weakest parts of. the, 2X
why the locomotive mori*s. IPS.

Ix>g. a nig. '-'-M

l,oraln St4-el Co.'s railroad department. 2.^1

I^w water, arcldenta from. 402
I.ahrlratlon. what is. 'O''

Lubricator, alebt fi-ed. 114.
trnnbie with. UU.

Lubricators Ian- Plsln Talks). Ul.
Lnnkenhelmer Co.'a shopa. 112.

M
Uain lltie HWlichea, laX.
Main roll, keying up. Uj. US.
Master Mecbanlc-i' Asaocistlon, to extend the

usefditkesa of. 41M>

UeadTllle shoM. pits at. MI.
Mecca tor railroad men. a. fil.

Mechanical atoker. amt
uperatlona. the skill llini •ouies from

conaianily repeated.
.Meeting imlni. finding the. .VUi.

Message to <:arrla. X12.
Metal, fatigue of, 2112.
Metallic packing, huaiv made, I2a
Methods of packing, 212.
Mexico, railroading In, llSfi.

•Milling machine. Tertlcal. IflU.
rig for a lathe, .'i^tl

MobllUatloo, a great railway. 021.
ModeU (or Ruaaia. United States railway*.

llfL
Molding, reporter's description o(, UA.
Motor, kinetic stored steam, UJl

•driTen lathe, 012.
Motors, portable. '42
Murphv'n fast ride and sharp-pointed loco-

motiTe. aoa.
Mimical brakeiwin. tli*. 221.

N
Navy, englneem iD. 251.

In tba. Ifi.

Nickel steel, liaa.
'-U,1ol2." with apologiea to KIpllDg, SSA.
Nolaea on rnllruada. 52H.
Novel car frame, a. UL

•inalinK station.
•NoKxIe. |>eculUr exbauat. SSI.
>'onlea, expanding, UiL 201.

"Oceanic." coal consumption of, US.
oSaeC eccentric and valrc rcHiik 55.
•Oil box and bearing, I.ieeda Improved. Ul.

economy of. Xio.
(or car sxlea. IHB-
fuei clears atmoaptaere of long tunnel,

IQll.

handieil by air. alfi.

la not considered, where economy o(, 112.

may be wasted, how, 82.
on tile roadbed. 221.

records, roundhuuse cliat about. ILL
Hsvlnga laee Plain Talkal. aia.

•Old man. a new . XIIL
Oiie rall hnmbug. 21a.
Opening of Purdue le>tiin' course, L
Outtlde versus inside cranks. IS.

•Packing, a new metallic, ."i I .'i

Journals tse<- Plain Tslksi. IM. m.
metallic, home made. H.
melho4la of. '-'7'-'

•Paint burner. «l I

•ahop acalTolil. 23il.
PalntMl tailler Jacketa. iliSL
Palatial cars on t.rhigh Valley. S2.
i^aaaenger car. growth of. Ht-">.

I'aaws. holy writ on fm- railroad. UIX
Pattern atoraiie, 4.'ii>

•Pedeatsi lirace. Itnpruved.
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Air ^rake and Signal

Hose Specifications

4S issued by the

Peerless Rubber

Manufacturing Co.

All air brake and sifnul hose must be M>fl and |tlLabIe, and
not less than four-ply. The tube to be hand-made and so (irmly

joined to the canvas that it cannot be pulled awa>' wiihout brrak-
in](, or KplitttnK the tube. The tube, friction, coatin|{ and co\er
to be of the same quality of gum.

All cotton duck to be used in air brake and si^^nnl hose to

weigh not less tlian from 20 oz. to ja oz. |x;r yard. 38 to 40 inches

wide, to \ie loosely woven and lonj; fibre. Duck must tx: fric-

tioned on botJi sides, and in addition to the friction must ha\e
a hcaxy coating of jjfum on one side, xo when made uu tliere

will be a diittinct layer of ifum between each ply of duck.
Hose without the coating wilTbc rejected.

The tube to be not les.s than A inches thick. The inside

diameter of freight hose must not be more than t,", inches nor
less tl>an I '4 inclies. <Jutside diameter not more llian j inches

nor less than 1 J% inches. The inside dianu-tcr of passenger iiiid

signal hose must not l>e more than i,V inches nor liss ihnn i

inch. Outside diameter must not be more than i ^' inches nor
less than i jj incht-s. Diameter to be as s|M'cificd tlirounhoul

the entire length. .All sliort Iei4;ths to have cap|>ed ends. All
raps must l>e \-ulcanized on, not |>astcd or cemented on.

Ivach standard Ic-njrtli of air and sif^ial hose mu^t Ik- bran-
ded with the rumie of tnc manufacturer, and the year and month
in which made, name of road, and a table of .r,iised letters de<

nolinK the >ears and months.

4 5 6 78 9 10 11 12

Wilhoot

iR I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 ^^
PEERLESS RUBBERMTti CO N Y. ml

The Peerless Hose Nipple Cap*
I'racticall)' uiiti-fncliuti. Tiie so/l yielding etid of the cap in contact with

tile lining or tube of the hose is very elastic and yielding;, overcominjc •

tfie swiiiKinjc and mechanical motion, doubling tiic life of 90 per cent, of any Air Drake Hose when this little Hose Nipple Cai>is used.

i



The Niles Tool Works Co.
DESICNCRS AMD BUILOSRS

Modem Labor-Savin<$ Machine Toob.
Complete BqulfMneiits for MIroad, Car,

l^ocomotlve and Machine Shops.
BORINQ MILLS, from 3 feet to 30 feet swing. RAILROAD M ACHINRRY-PlaiM»,

Wbaptra, Drills, Hor. Borinz and MlllinK A^achinc>. BendiaK and Straightening
RolU, Lathes, Drivins wheel and Axle Lathes, Wheel Borer«, Sl0tt«ra,

Wheel Presses, etc., etc., etc.

WORKS: HAMILTON, OHIO.

HUNCieS: New York, ifa>su«. Uica{(^ PUUd^
at.«UIND0N»8.W.

AMERICAN
STEEL FOUNDRY COMPANY.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

W. & CAUfOUN, iMl Asm, Kwtmycr tU^ NEW YORK. R Y.

BASIC STEEL RAILWAY CASTINGS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Pff f ffffwtfffff yfffffff

iBLACK DIAMOND!
* PILE WORKS.

ARCADE

t TWELVE MEDALS

i ymiaiiiiil Bqmition.

X 8PKOIAL PRIZK,

X GOLD MBD^Ln I
At AVIiAWA. nU. f

I 6. & H. BARNEH COMPANY, I
^ raiLAOELPHIA, PA. ^

Stamped on a File, means it is made in the best factory,

by the best workmen and is the l>est file in existence.

«, w .r^iLr^'SS ARCADE FILE WORKS,
goes on a poor file. We will send * Mmple ^

Eatabiuhed .h^,.

to any foreman and prove it. AWDEbsor inp. QBCAog HL new yoml

Magnesia Sectional Laggings
For Locomotives. Gmtaining 85 per cent. Pure drbonate of Magnesia.

Ill
AH other so<aIled Magnesia Laggings are Imitations and

I usually consist of Plaster d Paris, They are short-lived,

III tlicmidvc% and are destructive of tMilcr end

The Genuine Magnesia Laggings !^uL°1S'i^^»;U""ri " 5
MADE ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
ScodTMV Blue FrfDte fct AMBLER, PA.
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Dcl«w«re, Lackawmniu A Western
Mogul.

The powerful-looking mogul hereby

shown ii one of a group recently built by

the Cooke L.ocoraolivc Works for the

Delaware. Lackawanna & Western. The
engine diagram gives the leading particu-

lars of this well-designed locomotive,

which was the joint work of Mr. W. H.

Lewis, master mechanic of the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western at King$land,

95 Liberty Street New York. January, 1899

"seam," it it found that it is defined as a

joint, suture, or line of union, and here

in the last term we find the key. A tube

jointed in any way cannot be seamless. If,

in the primary stages of its manufacture,

it be lap, butt or lock-jointed, it cannot

by any subsequent operation be deprived

of the seam, and therefore cannot be con-

sidered, when completed, as being seam-

less.

A strictly seamless tube may be made

No. I

been separated, then united, either by lap

or butt weld, or by some lock-joint sys-

tem, and in these the joint cannot be elimi-

nated by any after process,

The Custom House of the United

Stales recognize* the difference between

a seam and a seamless tube. A seamless

tube is one in which the walls have never

been separated from the time the metal

was in a molten condition to the time of

the completion of the tube.

COOKB MOGUL FOB DBLAWAItK, LACKAWANNA ft WESTESIf.

N. J., and of the Cooke Locomotive

Works. The tractive force of these en-

gines is about 24,500 (Ktunds, and the co-

efficient of adhesion close on 5.

Seamleas Tube«.

There appears to have been a growing
tendency among some tubemakers to

claim that their tubes were seamless when
they had in fact been welded. A speaker

at one of the meetings of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers said that

whether a tube was seamed or seamless

depended solely upon the tube itself, and

not upon the process followed in its manu-
facture. Referring to the dictionary you
will find that the jyord. "seamless" means
without scam, which conveys no light

upon the ^object. Trtming to the word

by any one of three operations. First, a

billet may be. by successive steps, punched

into the form of a tube with extremely

thick sides: and these may then, by the

ordinary drawing processes, be reduced

to a tube with thin walls. Next, the billet

may be bored, or the blank may be cast

with a hole in it, and in cither case then

drawn to the required dimensions. Third-

ly, the. tube may be made by the cupping

process, which consists in taking a disk of

the metal, forming it into a cup shape,

gradually elongating the cup and reduc-

ing it in diameter, and finally by lhi<i

means producing a tube. Each and~all of

these processes yield a tube which is ab-

solutely sean^leu and about which there

is and can be no dispute. In all tubes

formed with a seam the edges havv first

Opening of Purdue Lecture CourM.

Tlie first lecture of the Purdue Railway

Course for the season of was given

on November 29th, by Dr. Charles B.

Dudley. Chief Chemist of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad. Dr. Dudley's subject was
"The Relation of Chemistry to the Rail-

road." The speaker first gave some in-

teresting figures on the amounts of

money spent by the railroads for various

materials, which very forcibly illustrated

the immense importance of the depart-

ments of chemical and physical testing

and ?h^pection. He said that the purchas-

ing agent of the Pennsylvahia Railroad

spends from $17,000,000 to $20,000,000 a

year, and of 'that amopnt about ^$,000

goes for rubber bands, $7,000 for lead

pejicils. $1.000 'for pins, $5,000 for Ink,
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$2,000 for toilet »oap, $1,000,000 for lum-

ber, $60,000 for hose, and called attention

to the very interesting fact that it costs

nearly as much for stationery with which

to carr>' on the business of the road as it

docs for iron. The duties and respon»i-

bilitics of the inspector were then de-

scribed and his work illustrated by refer-

ence to numerous actual cases.

Dr. Dudley took up the subject of

specifications and showed how they are

built up and the methods of obtaining the

information from which they are com-
piled. As an illustration he gave in detail

the Pennsylvania Railroad specification for

car axles. These specifications contain

not only information for the guidance of

the manuf.icturer but as well for the pur-

chasing agent, inspector and tester.

He showed that it was the duty of the

chemist not only to write specifications

and te«t materials but to investigate

special problems on a great variety of

»ubjects, and related many instances from

his own broad experience which showed

the wide range of information and in-

genious application of new methods which

have been called into play in the so-

lution of these various problems which

have arisen from time to time. The
charming personality of the speaker and

his wide experience combined to make
the address one of unusual interest and

profit.

Th* Roundboiue ErecUog Shop.

The utilization of a roundhouse for

erecting purposes, cither for locomotives

or cars, when for reasons of a cliange in

policy in rolling stock management it may
become necessary to separate the shops

of the two departments, is quite a com-
mon occurrence in the last few year*, and
no longer arouses that feeling of preju-

dice against the n»ove, so prevalent at

first, for the reason that men have learned

that there are some other things to be

considered besides the contour of enclos-

ing wall*. \Vc have seen roundhouses

that embodied the best points of an ideal

erecting shop, namely, plenty of room
and light, and a favorable location with

reference to all other shops of the plant.

There arc some advantages in the way
of drop pits and cranes, in their adapta-

tion to a roundhouse, that arc not usually

obtainable in the regulation combined

machine anil erecting shop, unless in-

stalled when built, and the latter is an ex-

ception in the older plants. In the mat-

ter of ventilation, the roundhouse is easily

and satisfactorily controlled by reason of

the smoke jacks, and a comfortable tem-

perature is always available when steam-

heated. The car-erecting shop of the

Canadian Pacific at Montreal, and the

locomotive-erecting shop of the Balti-

more & Ohio at Norwalk, Ohio, are good

examples of such shops for reference.

If any railroad company is in want of

competent locomotive engineers, we could

supply some good men. Wc are prepared

to vouch for their efficiency.

SCENES ON ,\ COLORADO MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

TUSTUI ON COLORADO IfTDtJ^ND, iTKA* tl.\CERMAN TCNNeL.
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LocoaioUve Elticteocy.

BY C. A. SEWV.

The engineer who undertakes the rede-

signing of a back number locomotive wUI

do well to make a vcrj' thorough prelim-

inary survey, covering grate and heating

surface, actual weight in running condi-

tion on each driver and the truck, sixes of

axles, journals and pins and the general

design of (he frames. A i'tudy of (he^
figures together with the tractive power

will give a basis upon which to form con-

clusions as to what radical, and conse-

quently expensive, changes may be neccs-

sar)'. For instance, if the amount of

weight available for adhesion ar^d the

grate surface arc not adequate, a new
boiler will be necessary for best results.

If the percentage of traction (found by

dividing the tractive power by the weight

on drivers) is over .38, then additional

weight should be provided, or the trac-

tive power reduced by reduction of pres-

sure or increase in site of wheels.

With a good boiler and a traction per-

centage of .2j or less, we have a very

hopeful case, and it then remains to cal-

culate the strength of pins, axles and

frames and to fully investigate the steam

passages and valve motion for possible

improvement.

In making changes, care should be

taken to conform lu standards of the road

in matters of detail when consistent with

good practice, and to work towards a re-

duction of pattern*. It is of course im-

possible in an article of (his kind to lay

out a plan of procedure for redesigning

to be of general value, as locomotives vary

so greatly in the details, according to (he

ideas of those specifying them and (he

changes (hey undergo in years of serx'ice

and numerous repairs.

There is, however, one branch of the

work tliat may be of interest to follow

out in detail, and which might be looked

into when a general redesigning is not

intended. The efBciency of a locomotive

so largely depends upon (he design and
adjus(ments of the link motion, that a

thorough knowledge of its action in these

particular cases is very desirable. But
few roads arc particular enough in this

respect (o run (heir valves over and ascer-

tain (heir action in (he running notches,

what lead they are gc((ing in 6 or 8-inch

cut-off, how (he ctit-offs arc equalized,

and if similar work be done in (he cylin-

ders. The difficulty of acquiring this

knowledge quickly, accurately and with-

out some little expense and inconvenience
is generally a sufficient reason for passing

it over and trusting that it is nearly as

good as our neighbor's. In many cases

all the shop information is in the link

man's head and his templets and dirty

little book. I am speaking now more par-

ticularly of the older engines, for which
many present-day officials are not respon-
sible. Locomotives are generally longer,
lived than officials, and drafting rooms

and blueprints were less common in for-

mer years. It is expensive and incon-

venient to run over the valves of many
t)'pcs of engines, occupying much lime

and room that in many shops can illy be

spared. Following will be found methods

by which link motion can be investigated

and accurate data deduced, whetlier for

purposes of redesigning or merely for

Bristol board, can be procured from the

stationers in engineers' supplies. This

should be divided into quadrants, and a

small circle denoting the crank position

drawn at one of the quarters. Circles of

a diameter equal to (lie full throw of all

(he eccentrics (o be investigated should

be struck from the cemer; 5. s%, iVi. 5^
and 6 inches will generally cover (his re-

CAMEO ROCK.

Studying a well-known good motion. It

is proposed to explain how to do this by

a model constructed specially for each

class of engine to be investigated.

In order to accurately derive the crank
positions for different piston positions

and cut-offs, a large circle divided into

degrees will be needed. A very good one,

about tj inches diameter, printed on heavy

quircmcnl. The sheet should then he

mounted on a circular board about Yi-

inch thick, made up so as not to warp,

and a hole made in the center and coun-

tersunk so as to fit a large screw on which

it will be rotated. The center of (his disk

is (o represent the center of the axle, an^

for the eccentric centers adjustable plates

should be placed in curved ways fastened
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to the disk, so that a center correspond-

ing to any throw can be slid around on

the circte and constantly coincide with it,

thus producing the same effect as throw-

ing the eccentric around on the axle.

Small holes are made in this sliding piece

over each eccentric circle, and the gaidcs

or ways arranged so as to clamp the slide

in any position required for angular ad-

vance. A large board should be used, and

on it should be laid out accurately (he

several centers of the axle, rocker box and

fitting countersunk head screw should be

put through the point denoting the rocker

box center. A small stud projecting

inch should be put in the lower rocker

ann center, and (hen the rocker is ready

tu screw to the board in its proper posi-

tion. The link is made from a board 6 x

yi inch, about as long as the full-site link.

On this the link arc should be scribed to

the proper radius and the link pins lo-

cated. The link arc may then be sawed

out with a fine saw and finished with a

A SMAIX CAKON IN THC kOCKIES,

lifting shaft stand in full scale, and the

center line of motion drawn through the

axle and tangent wiih (he path of the

lower rocker arm center. The disk pre-

viously described should be secured at

the axle with a welt-fitting screw. For

the rocker use a piece of oak or other stiff

wood, 4x '/2 inch and about 8 inches

longer than the combined length of the

rocker arms. Draw a center line upon it

and mark the centers of the rocker box

and of the pins, leaving the extra length

at the bottom end. A hole for a well-

file to a convenient width—say, yi inch—

and a small link block fitted that will have

a hole for the stud in the lower end of

rocker arm.

It will be noted that the extra length of

the rocker arm below the stud is to sup-

port and steady the link which lays di-

rectly upon it, entirely loose, except for

the link block pin.

The eccentric rods may be of wood, and

I x % inch will be found stiff enough. For

convenience, these may have a lap sliding

joint in the middle for length adjustment.

They have a stud in the eccentric end to

fit the holes in the slide pieces, which rep-

resent the eccentric centers. The stud in

one rod should be )^ inch longer than the

other, to obviate the difficulty of the rods

interfering with each other, and in this

way almost a complete revolution can be

made. When necessary, the long-studded

rod can be lifted until its center has

passed from under the other rod, when it

can be replaced and the revolution con-

tinued. It will be found that this diffi-

culty does not occur at a critical point in

the revolution. The link ends of the rods

should be screwed to the link at the

proper centers, and if the ends of the

rods extend beyond the screws about 3

inches, it will serve to further steady the

link. Link saddle pins are. as a rule, set

back from the link arc, and an adjustable

piece bearing a small stud may be secured

to the link. This must be '/i inch high, so

that the hanger will not interfere with the

top eccentric rod. A piece of oak, 2 x 54

inch, will make a lifting shaft arm, and

another of same size the link hanger ; the

lower end of link hanger to have a hole to

fit the stud in link saddle, and the upper

end to screw to lifting shaft arm. It is

understood that these are of the proper

lengtli between centers corresponding to

the actual dimensions on the engine. The
inner end of the lifting shaft arm should

be blocked up to a hight to make all con-

nections level, and to be secured to the

point corresponding to the center of the

lifting shaft stand. This arm may have

any convenient form of clamp to hold it

in required positions. It now remains to

make a valve rod attached (o upper cen-

ter of rocker and connected to a card-

board valve, guided by slots and pins over

a valve seat. These may be placed for

convenience over the disk instead of for-

ward of the motion, to enable the obser-

ver to turn the disk and watch the valve

movements at the same time.

If sufficient care has been taken in

measurements and workmanship, we now
have the means of exactly duplicating the

action of a link motion in any position of

the lever. All screws should be just loose

enough to permit easy motion without

slack, and the model is ready for use.

Further refinements may be used, and

some of the parts described may be made
in iron for permanent use, but personal

experience with a motion such as de-

scribed, has found it to give excellent re-

suhs.

Now from the tables of crank angles

that may be found in many hand-books

or works on valve motion, select the one

which represents the relation of the length

of the main rod and crank of the engiiw

to be investigated and have it at hand.

Draw off in a note-book a page giving

the following items: Oass of engine;

number of engine measured, or number
of drawing consulted; throw of eccentric;

radius of link; link pin centers; link pin

centers from link arc ; length of link

hanger; length of lifting shaft arm; offset
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of link Mddle pin; l«ngth of upper arm
rock shaft; length of lower arm rock

shjift; back set of low^r arm rock shaft;

chord of lifting shaft arm when lever is

thrown from comer to corner of quad-

rant; outside lap of valve; inside lap of

valve ; lead in full gear ; width of steam

port : width of exhaust port ; width of

bridges. It might be said that these notes

should properly be taken before making
the model, as all the figures will be needed

in the construction, but they should be

recorded for after reference. On the op-

posite page rule columns for the data as

observed, noting: Reverse lever posi-

tions; measured lead; port opening;

slip of link block; crank degree at

opening; crank degree at closing:

crank degree at exhaust opening; crank

degree at exhaust closing ; and any

other items that suggest themselves. It is

always interesting to know what has been

done, whatever the errors may be, and for

this reason it would be advisable to set

the valves exactly as has been customary

and get full information before altering

any of the setting.

The crank may be placed on the cen-

ters, the rods adjusted and the valves set

in the ordinary way. The full-gear data

slionid be taken for both forward and
hack motion. The crank angle table

should then be consulted for one-third or

one-fourth cut-off angles and the link

raiicd until the cut-off is shown by the

valve when the crank is at the correct de-

greiL Full data should then be taken, as

before. The link may then be raised to

the center for further data. \Vc can now
deduce the inches in the stroke at which

the events occur. If too great lead is

found in the running notches, it should be

reduced to the proper amount and the

consequent full-gear lead ascertained. If

the cut-offs do not equaliie well, it is

probable that the hanger pin offset Is not

correct, and the suspension can be changed

by altering the adjustable hanger pin until

trial has demonstrated its correct position.

If the radius is wrong, .unequal lead or

cut-offs will be plainly shown, and the

possibilities of a link of correct propor-

tions can be demonstrated.

Doubtless many of the locomotive build-

ers have models which might shame the

crudities of the one here described, but

few have access to them, and for the

earnest seeker after knowledge in this

particular line, who wishes to see with

his own eyes the action of link motion,

this model is available, costing, as it does,

but a little careful work and inexpensive

material. There are many excellent treat-

ises on the subject, but they are frequently

discouraging to the average reader, who
finds dlfftcutty in following diagrams that

are so clear to the mathematician, but

Greek to him. After constructing and

using a model of some good motion, how-

ever, the books will then seem easier, and

better progress can be made. A little

courage and perseverance will overcome the

difficulties that seem discouraging at first.

The Wcstinghousc Machine Company,
with offices and works at East Pitts-

burgh, have received contracts for what

will probably be the largest turbine en-

gines in the world. This order consists of

three turbine engines of 500 horse-power

drive the machinery of. the air-brake com-
pany at Wilmcrding. The machine com-

pany arc also constructing, under a msh
order, a Parsons turbine engine, the first

of five of 3,500 horse-power each, to drive

a I ,joo-kilowatt multiphase generator for

5STEN CASTLE BOCKS.

A MEETl.S'ti IVINT.

capacity each, to drive generators and

Tesia motors to be furnished by the Wcst-

inghousc Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, for the replacement of a large num-

ber of steam engines at present used to

Use by the United Electric Light & Power
Company, of New York City, which com-
pany will install it on a block of land ad-

jacent to their new station, on Twenty-
eighth street and East River.
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RuIm About Firing.

The following instructions have been

issued for the guidance of enginenien and
firemen un the Baltimore & Ohio, in order

to secure a more economical firing of loco-

motives and an abatement of the smoke
nuisance

:

Coal is composed of carbon, gaseous

matter and ash. Carbon forms the solid

portion of coal, or that part which, after

the gaseous matter has been expelled by

hcfli. remains upon the grate as coke until

finally consumed together with the im-

purities forming the ash, the gaseous mat-

ter forming the smoke. The gaseous

matter, if mixed with sufHcicnt air, will

burn and generate heat; if not, it will

pass out unconsumed as black smoke,

causing a waMe and creating a nuisance.

Formation of smoke can lie largely

prevented by careful firing. One shovel-

ful of coal at a time scattered over the

Arcbox, a reduction in temperature en-

sues until the gas is expelled from the

coal. To make this as small as possible,

light fires should be carried to insure high

temperature. Large nozzles should also be

used to insure the least disturbance to fire.

Engines should not be allowed to pop

off, as it is wasteful, and can be prevented

by applying injector or closing ash-pan

dampen.
Firemen should see that the ash-pan.

dampers and rigging are in order, and

that they have a bright fire before leav-

ing roundhouse; also that they have suffi-

cient fuel on the fire to hold it and keep

up steam while engine is starting train,

avoiding, as far as possible, opening the

firebox door while exhaust is strong.

Firemen on freight trains should be

especially careful in firing on approaching

tunnels and stations, and when practicable,

firing should cease entirely at such points.

A HOTARY SNOW l-LOW .\r WOHIC.

fire, with door left partly open a few

seconds to admit air to mix with the

gases released from the green coal, will

cause the smoke to be consumed. Care

should be exercised to have the door

open no longer time than is necessary, as

the admission of large volumes of air will

lower the temperature in the firebox, with

the consequent injur)' to the Hue sheet

and flues.

The practice of charging several shovel-

fuls of coal at a time should be as'oided

and frequent firing practiced, as in the

former case large quantities of gas arc

liberated at once, with no chance of mix-

ing with sufficient quantities of fresh air

to insure perfect combustion, and the tem-

perature of the firebox is lowered. Large

lumps of coal should be broken into small

ones before being charged into the firebox.

When green coal is charged into the

Water should be fed into the boiler

regularly by the engineman, thereby en-

abling the fireman (o fire regularly and
economically.

Enginemen and firemen on passenger

trains must observe the following addi-

tional instructions: When approaching a

station where a stop is to be made, or de-

scending a grade, no smoke must he al-

lowed to show at stack, the blower should

be applied and furnace door partly opened,

and both so regulated as to prevent the

fonualion of *moke. On approaching

tunnels, fires must be sufficiently replen-

ished beforehand to avoid firing through

tunnels and the consequent formition of

smoke, the furnace door being closed while

passing through tunnel. The drumming
noise made by locomotives should be pre-

vented at stations: this is accomplished

by admitting air to firebox.

Chicken Car* ia a Wreck.

The veteran freight conductor was talk-

ing about wrecks, damage suits and other

trials and tribulations that the big rail-

road companies are exposed to, and the

subject drifted to the woes of the farmers

who must watch their fences burn op,

see their stock killed, and seldom have
any chance to recover damages. "There
was one farmer out along our line," he
said, "who got even through an accident

This man had a great many chickens, and
when they wandered out on the tracks

to pick up grain that had leaked from the

cars, many of them were run down and
killed by the fast trains. The owner
kicked, complained and prayed, and once

he actually brought suit against the com-
pany, but lost his case and had to pay

the costs. This was galling to him, but

one day he had his inning, and at the

same time had his chicken population in-

creased to the extent of 1,500 fine fowls.

You see. we had five car* full of live

poultry on the train, and as they were the

new-style poultry cars, each one of them
contained more than 400 fine fowls. The
long train was going down hill past this

farmer's place, when an axle on the car

just in front of the poultry gave way, and

in an instant the whole train was piled up
higher than the telegraph poles. You
ought to have seen it rain live hens and
roosters when those cars were ripped to

pieces. They came down like wild ducks

and flew off (o the fields, 5omc of them
oil wings, and others trusting to leg-

power. In an instant that farm wa< over-

run by the strange pullets and chanti-

cleers. Xfany of ihcm had been killed,

but at least 1,500 of them took refuge on
ihe farm alive and well, and were soon

mixed up with the native fowls. The
company officials wanted to send men on
the farm to catch the escaped chickens,

but the farmer came out and declared he

would sue for trespass, and that if one

of his hens was taken he would make the

company pay dear for it.

"The officers of the road were puzzled,

and consulted the general counsel, and

that gentleman, after due rejection, said

it would be absolutely impossible to sep-

arate the railroad chickens from the far-

mer's fowls, or to obtain an accurate list

of the number of chickens lost, and that

the safest way was to pay the owner for

the entire cargo and say no more
about it.

"The old farmer was happy, and de-

clared that he was doubly in luck, as the

fowls that came from the wreck were so

badly scared that they would not go near

the tracks, and he lost none of them in

that way. He had to build a big addition

to his hennery, and in recognition of the

fact that it was my crew that had charge

of the train that brought the windfall, he

always presented us with five fine fat hens

the day before Thanksgiving."

—

Pitls-

bur£ Post.
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CrtmiBAl Wheel FIttlnf.

From Transport we learn of the derail-

ment of a pauenger train on the Great

Wettern Railway, due to the shifting ij^

inches outwardly of one of the truck

wheels under a coach. On investigating

the case at the shops, the defective wheel

was pulled off with a force of 10 tons,

and it also took a force of 10 tons to put

the wheel back to its gage position on the

axle. This was plainly a flagrant case of

bad fitting, since the hub was found per-

fectly sound; but the man who pressed

tho<« wheels on originally had an cnxry

of 70 tons pressure recorded against the

wheel that moved.

disastrous results likely to follow the dis-

honest or careless fitting of wheels and axles,

we believe the automatic record of pres-

sures should be a part of every wheel press.

Peter Cooper's Engine.

One of the interesting bits of railroad

history is that of the trial of tbe "Tom
Thumb," built by Peter Cooper in 1830.

This was really an era in the railroad

world, for it meant the adoption of steam

power by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,

and ipadc possible its extension and

growth into one of the first large railroads

of America.

Few believed that locomotives could

formance of ihe "Tom Thnnib," that

he declared it surpassed Stephenson's

"Rocket" in actual performance, as the

latter weighed six times as much and had

a perfectly straight and level track to

work on.

A Frame Stiffenen

Superintendent Wightman. of the Pitts-

burgh Locomotive Works, has patented

a frame casting for strengthening the

front frames of a locomotive. The cast-

ing fills the !ipace between the frantes and
extends from the bimiper beam to the

saddle. It is light, but ribbed so as to

ofTcr the greatest resistance to the work-

A r.\RTV OF FLCASUKE IN TIIC UOUMTAINS.

There can be no doubt that the record

is a false one and made to screen the man
who made the misfii, for it is well known
that it requires a force to start a wheel off

its seat always equal to and many times

far in excess of that to put it in place.

To guard against the "personal equa-

tion" in recording Ihe pressures in fitting

wheels to axles, Mr. Williams, the me-

chanical superintendent of the "Son"

road, some years ago devised an auto-

matic recording device something on the

principle of an indicator diagram. The
wheel press man is simply powerless to

manipulate such a record. In view of the

turn sharp curves or climb grades of any

account, and yet this little engine of about

I ton and of very small power, drew ^'/t

tons over twelve miles an hour from

Baltimore to Ellicolt's Mills.

This locomotive had a vertical multi-

tubular boiler. Winans" patent; one ver-

tical cylinder, double acting. by i.|

inches; a train of gears connecting the

crank shaft and axles (one account says

rope gearing) ; and a blower for creating

draft, driven from axle. It is said to have

had the valves driven by eccentrics, wi?li

V-hooks for a reverse motion. Even Ross

Winans was so impressed with the per-

ing of the cylinders, and thus prevent

breakage of bolts through frames and

saddle. Such a casting should be a fruit-

ful preventive of frame distortion in case

of collision, and we believe that rigidity

carried with it cannot but be of advantage

in all cases where it i> used, but more

especially on the frames of locomotives,

without the proper stiffening at the rear,

as in ca^e of six and eight-wheel con-

nected engines.

The high cylinder saddles now in use

put tremendous strains on the frames, to

which Wightman invention will ofTer good

resistance.
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Crandoll's B«ll Ringer.

A betl-rinKcr designed by Mr. Crandall,

foreman of the Hannibal & St. Jo shop at

St. Joseph, Mo., as <ihown in our illuMra-

tion, has been in use for some time on the

above system, and is welt liked by all who

the piston, and through its connection

with the crank arm on the bell shaft,

rings the bell. Fig. 3 shows the piston

raised and about to descend by gravity

after the air is exhausted. The ad|nis-

sion and exhaust port.s are shown above

t

Pl«iiin

F.g.3.

Cut IroD

Catt Icon

Cast Iron

Creovv

lnl«t ;

:

i M»; "I

Cast [roo

Fig. 2.

have used it. Like most of these devices,

this one is secured to the bell frame, as

shown in Fig. 1. The piston is shown

down In Fig. 3, ready to receive air or

steam (it may be operated by either)

through the admission port, which raises

Figs. 2 and 3, in their respective positions

for the position of pistons to which they

refer. The piston is caused to have a

spiral motion as it rises and falls in the

cylinder, by means of a set screw in the

side of the cylinder, which engages with

a groove in the piston ; the groove is

shown in Fig. 4, the set screw following

edge of the groove. This spiral action

of the piston moves it in the cylinder

so to uncover the admission and ex-

haust ports alternately.

Fi^-l.

Railroad Men In Politics.

It I* reported that at last election rail-

rr>,id employes voted very largely for

those who were known to be friendly 10

railroad interests, and against the class

of politicians who think that political

capital can be made more ea>ily out of

abusing railroad companies than through
any other course.

The Piltshurg Post, noting the new po-

litical attitude of railroad men, says: "A
railway official who lia» been studying the

situ.itioii carefully said yesterday that he
wa'i 'amared at the present political atti-

tude of the men. and that it meant more
than most people were aware of. These
men," he ^aid. 'ha%e a twofold object in

view. In the first pla<y: they propose to

fight adverse railway rules and regula-

tions with legislation as well as*organiza-

tfon. and in the second place they promise

to protect the railroad companies from

the more radical elements which are

\\r>rking looth and nail for reduced rates

in different States. \Vc found the men
or our ".tde in Ohio when the Legislature

v^as about 10 strike a Mow at the rail-

ways of that State. While the new
.iiii.ilgain.'ition of force* i< likely to im-

iNi^e upon every railway company the

iHcessity of increasing wages, yet we
• 'light to, and I think every level headed

riiilway ni.inager in the country will ad-

mil that it would be wiser to grant the

increase and obtain the political support

of the men than to refuse and be com-
pelled to Hiibmit in the end, and show a

disposition that might tend to give the men
the idea that the railroad managers have no
siuls and must be forced into everything

r-i 3 nature favorable to their employes.'
"
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Catsklll MMinUin Railway.

The accompAnying photograph illus-

trates engine No. 4 built by the Schenec-

tady Locomotive Works for the Catskill

Mountain Railway, 3 narrow-gage (3-

foot) road about 16 mile* long, which
ftasscs through some very picturesque

scener>' on its winding way from Cats-

kill Landing, on the Hudson River, to the

base of the Catslcill Mountains. At Otis

Junction it connects with the Otis Ele-

vating Railway, which was illustrated and
described in LocoMonvs Engine£hinc in

November, 1893, and which by means of

cable power propels its cars up 7.000 feet

of incline, in which distance it ascends

1,600 feet: and the Catskill Mountain
train, having ascended 600 feet in Its jour-

ney, the traveler, on reaching (he summit,

finds himself a.aoo feet above the Hudson
River, with a magnificent panorama of the

valley unfolded before him. He is also

within 300 feet of the famjus Catskill

in stormy weather without the rain beat-

ing in. The writer understands that the

window was so constructed from a sug-

gestion made by Mr. John A. Hill, for-

merly of Locomotive Engiheemng, in an

article written by him touching on im-

provements to locomotive cabs for the

comfort and convenience of the engine-

men.

The photograph was obtained through

the courtesy of Mr. John L. Driscoll,

master mechanic and road master of the

Catskill Mountain and the Otis Elevating

Railways, who had the engine placed in

position for the purpose, and who has

kindly furnished a few leading particu-

lars in regard to it, which are as follows,

viz.

:

Total weight of engine in working or-

der—j6.ioo pounds.

Total weight on driving wheels—36,000

pounds.

Wheel-base, driving—6 feet 9 inches.

To Relieve ln)ector« of Scale.

As is welt known to those who are

obliged to use soda-ash for a scale solvent

in locomotive boilers, the effect of the

remedy on injectors is to rapidly clog

the tubes by a baking-on process, which,

if not removed, soon renders the instru-

ment of little avail as a boiler feeder. Nu-
merous ways of removing this hard scale

have been resorted to, but none are as

successful as that devised by General

Foreman Lyddon, of the Northern Pa-
cific shops at Brainerd, Minn. The idea

was to use an agent that would attack

this scale with the same efficiency as the

soda-ash had shown in the boilers, and

experiments with muriatic acid gave re-

sults that were satisfactor>- in all respects,

not only with the injectors, but all other

parts liable to incrustation. The Ijath

consists of an old oil barrel, into which is

placed a large earthenware jar which con-

tains the acid. Parts to be treated are al-

Mountain House, which, by the way. has

just parsed through its seventy- sixth sea-

son. The locomotive, it will be noted,

carries the name of Mr. Giarles L. Beach.

This gentleman and his two sons are own-
ers and proprietors of the Mountain
House and arc also largely interested in

the railroad.

A glance at the illu-tration will suffice

to show that No. 4 is a modern locomo-

tive and up-to-date even to a steam bell-

ringer. The vacuum brake, however, is

used instead of the air brake. This, of

course, prevents the use of the conduc-

tor's whistle signal on the engine, there

being no air to operate it with. In the

front of most locomotive cabs there are

usually two small sliding windows, while

in this one it will be noticed there is only

one sash, swung on hinges at the lop and
Inning outward, making it possible to

Itave a circulation of air through the cab

CATSKtU. MOUNTAIN L0C0M01I\'E.

Wheel-base, total of engine—18 feet 5

inches.

Wheel-base, total of engine and tender

—40 feet 6 inches.

Diameter of cylinders—13 inches,

Stroke of piston—18 inches.

Diameter of drinng wheels— 49
inches.

Diameter of driWng journal—6 inches;

length, 7 inches.

Diameter of tnick wheels—24 inches.

Boiler, working pressure per square

inch—160 pounds.

Boiler, diameter of front end—43
inches.

Length of firebox—go inches.

Width of firebox—24}^ inches.

Number of tubes— 120.

Outside diameter—2 inches.

Length of tubes—9 feet syi inches.

Fuel used—Anthracite coial.

lowed to remain a short time in the acid,

and are then dipped in clear water, after

which all vestige of scale has disappeared

down to clean metal.

A paper was read at the last meeting of

the American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers on "The Calorific Power of

Weathered Coal." which ought to be of

considerable interest to railroad com-

panies and other power-users who have

large quantities of coal constantly ex-

posed to the weather. Very careful tests

were made to ascertain the effect of ex-

posure to wind and weather for eleven

months. It was found that the action of

the weather decreased the percentage of

carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen, while it

increased the quantity of oxygen. The
heat value of the coal was decreased about

one-half of one per cent.
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Roundhoiue LishtlnK-

It might be more proper to sp«ak of

roundhouse darkness, as that h too often

the condition, and a recent visit to one

of the main roundhouses of a large road

revealed the use of the smok}', odorous

torch which only made the darkness more

intense. The cost of repair work under

such conditions (to say nothing of its

quality) would soon pay for a lighting

which to base an objection. In fact, it

will seen to be a strong frame for the

material in it, and so simple in its struc-

tural features as to be cheaply built and

maintained.

Tlie longitudinal sills are steel channels,

while the end sills are of oak. The bol-

sters are bolsters in fact, and not merely

fillers, and to their integrity as sustaining

members may be ascribed the reason why

lars of the details entering the con-

struction of the frame, for which we

are indebted lo Mechanical Engineer

Seley.

If any of our contributors hih to find

his article in this or the next few issues,

he is requested lo send us a duplicate

copy of it, as, with few exceptions, all

•—- ' -• •"si •

-I

STEEL TllN'DCll rRAME, cniC^CO GREAT WESTESN.

system with arc lamps for general light-

ing and portable incandescent lamps for

special work.

The amount of work that can be done

by tlie flickering light of a torch is nf>t

large nor of the best grade. Even though

night work may not be desirable, it is

still necessary many times, and at least

one or two tracks should be provided

with proper light for this purpose. They
might be called "night-work" tracks and

saved for engines needing ru<.h repairs.

St«el Tender Frame—Chicago areat

Western Railway.

Now that steel car framing has passed

the nursing-bottle period and arrived at

a stage of development easily fostered be-

cause of its security, there is a revival of

interest in the steel tender frame. Just

Why this type of frame should ever be

allowed to languish is one of those pe-

culiar things no fellow has been able to

explain satisfactorily to its advocates. An
examination of the accompanying design

of the Ollcago Great Western will not

reveal any veo' serious weaknesses on

the frame is not subject to deformation

under load; it holds up. The diagonal

bracing has the same of)ice in resisting

the horizontal forces. The accompanying

bill of material gives all necessary p,trticH-

"cnpy" was de^lroycd. The fire occurred

VI enrly in the m»ntli that but little of it

had bfcn •.cm to the printer. Send 'em

aking early and often. We arc particu-

larly slinrt of correspondents' letters.
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Two New Rogcfs Locomotives.

The engines on this page and on

page 12 fairly represent the tcn-whcci

type of engine for both freight and

pat^engcr »cr»icc. The Texas & Pacific

engine is lighter by about 8.000 pounds

than the freight engine of the Illinois Cen-

tral, and this proportion is apparently

maintained throughout. The principal

dimensions arc as follows:

Cylinder— 19 x z6 inches.

Cast- steel drivers—67 inche* in diam-

eter.

Driving wheel-base—13 feet.

Total wheel-base

—

34 feet.

Weight on truck—41,300 pounds.

Weight on drivers— 113.000 pounds.

Total weight—156,500 pounds.

Boiler, diameter—6a inches.

Tubes—2 inches diameter, 13 fe*t 9
inches long.

Number—285; iron.

Tube heating surface—2,051.7 tquarc

feet.

Firebox heatitig surface— 140.9 square

feet,

tires, Weslinghouse-Araerican brakes.

United States metallic packing. Leach's

j.-xnder, Heginbollom bell-ringer. Safely

Car Heating & Lighting Company's steam-

heat apparatus.

Committee od Flaofed Tlre«.

Since touching on the wide difference

in the location of plain tires on engines

having six or more wheels connected, we
arc in receipt of a circular from a com-
mittee of the Master Mechanics' Associa-

tion, seeking information that is intended

to expose all the weaknesses of the di-

verge situation as it stands at present.

The questions asked refer to the location

of flanged tires on mogul, tcn-whccl and
consolidation engines, as follows: Length

of wheel-base, rigid and total. Is engine

truck rigid or swing motion, and what is

side motion, if any? How much lateral

motion between driving ba.x and hub on

engine leaving the shop.^ How much
lateral motion between truck box and hub

%vhen engine leaves the shop? I)i>tance

China on the Move.

There has been more talk than real

work on Chinese railway construction ; but

one line, the Imperial Chinese Railway,

has made considerable progress. This

railway is without doubt one of the great-

est enterprises in northern China. Al-

ready 330 miles of road have been con-

structed (80 miles of which are double

track), and 125 are now under construc-

tion. The company has sixty-four en-

gines of Chinese make, four Belgian,

twenty-one American and thirty-eight

Kngli^h. From 8,000 to 12,000 men are

constantly employed, forty-two of whom
arc foreigners. They have extensive

shops at Tong Shan, where cars of all

kinds are built. The cross-ties and bridge

timbers arc imported, principally from

Oregon, although small shipments, far in-

ferior in (|uality, are received from Japan.

The road is gradually being extended, and

ere long will be completed to Niuchwang,

one of the terminal points of the Russian

Railway. The traffic for the past eleven

months was as follows: Passengers car-

Total heating surface—2,192,6 sqtiare

feet.

Grate—42 x 106^ incite «, 30.9s sqiure

feet.

St«am pressure— 190 pounds.

Tender capacity—4.J00 gallons.

It is equipped with two No. 3 Coale

muffler safety valves. Nathan lubricator,

two monitor injectors. Westinghouse

American brake on alt wheels. United

States metallic packing. Gould pilot, Gol-

inar bell-ringer. Kmpp tires, Houston
Sander.

The principal dimensions of the engine

for the Illinois Central are shown on the

engine diagram on |>age 17, As will be

seen, it has an extended wagon-top boiler.

This is 66 inches in diameter and made of

^-inch steel. The tender holds 5,000 gal-

lons.

The equipment consists of two No. 3
Ashton muffled safely valve*, a Nathan
lubricator, two Nathan injectors, Krupp

KUOERS TEN-WHEELEB FOR TEXAS h l>.\Cir]C.

between flanges? Degrees in sharpest

curve on the line? Is track laid wide of

gage on curves; if so, how much for each

degree? Has present practice in location

of flanged tires ever caused any trouble,

jind in wh.it way? What are the benefits

or advantages resulting from present

practice ?

If there is a proper disposition mani-

fested to answer these questions, there is

no doubt that this committee will be able

to give the association some interesting

facts. They arc remarkably well equipped

with inside personal information on this

subject, that must of necessity be of the

greatest value in formulating their re-

port ; but they are entitled to the infor-

mation asked for in order 10 make it

what it ought to be, in showing the exact

status of tire location.

Some of these questions will be grudg-

ingly answered, no doubt, if at all for they

are calculated to bring out all weak points.

ried. 1.216,885; freight. 1,870.118 tons.

The traffic is rapidly increasing, and al-

ready the road is paying handsome divi-

dends. Those most familiar with Chinese

railways advise American railroad men to

keep away from them.

A patent has been granted to Mr. T. A,

Browne, master mechanic of the Juniata

shopN of the Pennsylvania Railroad, for

what he calls an impact tool. It is an in-

geniously contrived hand tool operated by

a "motive fluid," which is likely com-

pressed air, and is adapted to use as a

caulking or chipping tool.

Although our supply of mechanical and

engineering books was burned, we are

still in the business of selling them. Send
for our "Book of Books" and see what

we can do.

. J ^ L . 1 y Google
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Plain Talks to the Boys.

BY C. B. CONGU

So you want to know what a fireman

should learn before he is promoted to

engineer ?

Well, that question will take a pretty

long answer, for everybody has a different

idea of thi^ matter. Some will say that

if you have fired three years for a good
man who shows you all the points about

an engine you will know enough when
you get promoted. That view leaves out

the question of learning how to lundle a

heavy train in the most successful way,

hut probably it is understood you will

learn tliat from observation of how it is

done by the various engineers you may be

with.

Others say that you cannot team every-

thing necessary by experience, as in all

your experience as a fireman you may
never sec anything get disabled on your

engine. So that unless someone telli

you how it should be done you will not

engine house, as well as out on the road,

and how to fire the different classes of

engines in use on your road to get the

best results. If there is any class of en-

gine that does not steam as freely as the

other*, it is a good plan before you are

promoted to ask to make a few trips cn

them in charge of the scoop, so that if you
get one to run you will be on to their

cur\'es and be able to handle your train

satisfactorily. "That would look as

though you were goin^ to be the fireman

instead of engineer after promotion," did

you say? Maybe it docs look so to you

to-day, but you will find out when you

get promoted you are liable to get one of

the poorest engines to work with; they

do not pick out the best for the beginners,

as they ought to so as to have a fair .show.

And you won't get an old experienced

fireman with you ; more likely you will

have a new man like yourself. Now, as

the engineer is held responsible, he will

have to see th.-it the fireman doe^ the

throttle. That is the fireman'* view of it,

but when you are promoted you will want
to shut-olf where the train will run in at

the proper speed, so as not to lose any
lime and still make a good easy stop.

Of cour.ic, it goes without saying so here,

that diiTcrcnt trains will have different

speeds, more or less brake power, be very

heavy or light, and the condition of the

rail is constantly varying, so that you as

engineer will be called upon to use some
judgment as to the proper place to shut

off.

If the road is up hill and down, with

sags in the line at one place and hogbacks

at another, you will hav<; to learn where
to ease off on the throttle and where to

work steam hard to keep the train

stretched out and not break it in two.

This point will bother you if you are a

passenger fireman only, but it comes easy

for a freight fireman to learn this early

;

probably having to look back for the

markers and watching on his side of the

Descriptivt diasrom on page 17. K(X:ESS TCN-WIIEELEB FOR ILMKOIS CENTRAL IIAn.R0AD,

know just what tu do in case of a break-

down. Both of these views arc right as

far as they go, but they do not go far

enough into the subject. But that does

not answer your question as to what you
should imdcrstand and practice as a fire-

man while firing, and what knowledge of

the engineer's duties is necessary before

promotion.

We won't say anything about having

good judgment and an even temper, for if

you are not already built th.it way it

cannot be learned from someone else tell-

ing about it. Sad experience tells about

this in a convincing way. You should

be a fair penman and have a good knowl-

edge of arithmetic, for railro.idiiig has

considerable mathematics in it. Every-

thing has to be explained on paper : if

you are not handy with a pen you may
come out second be?.t when you are called

on to "please explain."

In the first place you should know all

tut the fireman's duties around the

work right. That is where it comes handy
to know bow yourself. Vou will have to

tell him how from time to time on the

trip, as you will not have tinje to handle

the fcoop and show him how, Can >xiu

show anyone else how to fire properly

unless you ktiow enough about it to be

able to explain it?

.•\s you will likely be examined on the

train rules, tclcgriipli ord«rs and time

card, of course—"You have passed ex-

amination on all Ihal," you say? Have
you also passed the air brake examina-

tion? No? Well, <if course, you will

need to get ready for that, but that is

a comparatively easy part of the whole

business, so we will pass that now and

take it up later: for the present talk aoout

what you can Icam while you are firing

freight.

You should learn the shutting-off places

of each engineer you fire for. so that you

will not be caught with the door open

and a heavy green fire when he closes the

curve for brcak-in-twos impresses it on
his mind.

When following another train it is a

good plan to learn how far off a caboose

is. When the faint red spot you see ahead

of you begins to separate into the two
or more red lights, which arc on its rear

end. then you will know when to Ivcgin

to stop. In the daytime you can judge

very clo'^cly where it is by the land marks

near it, but in the night on straight track

you have no doubt seen an engineer get

ready to stop three miles from a caboose,

while another one will make his full speed

up close and then stop just far enough

back to be safe, as easily as if it was day-

time. It pays to learn how he docs this.

In the matter of coal and water, get in

the habit of estimating closely just how
much coal there is in the tender at various

points along the road, and how much is

used with a full train making the card

time from one point to another. Figure

on how m.iny miles per ton your engine

Digmzod by GoogI
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will make over the whole division, and
how many miles over the hard parts, say

for twenty mile*, and then on an easy

part of the road on same division. Then
yoD can lell within a part of a ton. or a

bushel, whether there is enough on the

tender 10 take your train in or out. This

information is important, for a stop for

coal may knock you out of several meet-

ing points and make a dilTercncc of hours

in arrival at terminal.

"It don't pay to shovel off the hind

end," you say? Well, that is so some-

times and not so at others. It depends

on a good many conditions. If you do

not believe in shoveling coal off the hind

end of the tender when you are firing,

practice as an engineer what you preach

as 3 fireman ; maybe this advice may
change your decision now.

As to the estimate of the amount of

water used, docs it make you tired to

stop at every water plug on the division

and find over a h.ilf of a tender of water

After you once learn a.s a fireman these

methods of closely figuring on how far

the supply of coal and water which you
have on hand wilt take your train, the

engineer will show his confidence in your

judgment in this matter, which will give

you a chance to test it every trip.

All these things should b« learned early

in your education a<t a fireman, say. be-

fore the second year; if no attention has

been paid to them get a hustle on your-

self at once. Do not make the common
mistake of trying to learn the engineer's

part of railroading first; -learn how to be

a skillful and reliable fireman first, last

and all the time.

As to breakdowns and other disabilities

of a locomotive; when one breaks down
get around and see how she is blocked up

or disconnected. An object lesson of this

kind is worth a whole page of what can

be written about it.

If your engineer takes an interest in

you, he will explain how and why such

tXrijUSlUK OF A FitENCH LOCOMOTIXT.

each time with one engineer, while with

another man yon only stop at every other

one and never get short of water? Of
course it does, and when you dig down
for the reason—it will be close to the

surface—you will find that the man who
has to stop at every water plug does not

know anything about how much water it

takes to run from one plug to the next,

and how much there is left; or else he is

wasteful of water in handling his engine.

Sec that your tank is full when leaving

the terminal, and the cover on the water

hole: when you next take water measure

and see how much there is gone till you

are able to estimate it accurately. Do
this at all succeeding stops for water.

Then you wilt soon know how many
inches of water it has taken to bring

the train so many miles, and this practice

will train you so that as an engineer you

will know whether it is practicable to go

by a water plug to the next one. For in-

statice if you have used eighteen inches of

water in pulling your train twenty miles

up grade, you are safe at one inch a mile

for the next stretch to a water plug.

work should be done ; if he docs not, there

must be some good reason for iL Be

good natured in your search for informa-

tion and success will come.

You should learn how to locate, as far

as possible, the trouble in a disabled en-

gine before any part of her is taken down

;

if the disabled part is in sight, this will

not take long. More than half the mis-

takes made in getting ready to move your

train again are made in locating the dis-

ability. When once it is located, go to

work the shortcut way to get ready to

move your tiatn. and have it done secure-

ly, so you will not have to stop again.

You should know whether it is better to

.send for help at once or try and get in

without assistance; delays are expensive.

As to teaming how to handle break-

downs from an instruction book, while

some of the directions given will not fit

your case exactly, yet they will set you to

thinking when you study over the book.

By alt means post yourself up on how
other men look at these matters

;
you may

read of more than one way to block up

or gel in a disabled engine. Come around

later after you have studied what books

you can get hold of. and we will talk of

this matter. There is a prejudice against

learning railroading out of a book; never

mind that; go ahead and learn wherever

you can; that is what you subscribed for

Locomotive Ekgineebinc for. The trouble

has been that a man without experience

who teamed anything out of a book
thought he knew it a little better than the

man who had teamed it by experience;

that of course made the practical man
jealous at once. Lcam alt you can out of

books to help out what you learn by ex-

perience; life is too short nowadays to

team it all by one of these methods only.

You should know how to handle the

various makes of Injectors in use on your
road and where to look for the trouble in

case one of them won't work out on the

line. Some of them get out of order in

one part, others in another; when your
water is getting low in the boiler quick

work at a balky injector n required.

Go into the back shop and have a talk

with the man who cleans and repairs

them. He can tell you where the troubles

arc apt to be located; you can then study

out how to remedy them. The sight-feed

lubricator is so generally used on loco-

motives tlwt very few firemen get old

enough for promotion without knowing
how to care for and operate them.

When you go to running, it is likely you
have learned all about where the grades

begin and end, so as to know where to

take a mn for a hill or where you can

pull a train over.

"You would like to hear some more
about firing coal, so you can show a new
man how," would you? Well, now, that

is a good sign that this talk has set you

a-lhlnking. There is not time enough for

that to-day; but the next time we meet,

that will be the subject for discussion.

Mechanical stokers have been used very

successfully for years for the firing of sta-

tionary boilers, but attempts to apply them

to marine or locomotive boilers liave been

failures. ,\ New York conc«m has, how-
ever, undertaken to apply a mechanical

stoking plant to a large vessel trading on

the Lakes and to guarantee its success.

There arc three stokers, guaranteed to

bum 1.650 pounds of coal per hour and

»,ioo pounds under forced conditions. The
guarantee stipulates that the Stack shall

be perfectly smokeless, the only smoke

possible being when the fires are being

cleaned or when new fires are being

started, or when the fires are being un-

duly forced.

Don't be discouraged or provoked if

your book orders are not filled as prompt-

ly as formerly, for we had absolutely

nothing left in stock, and it takes time to

get them together again. If we can't

supply the books, your money will be re-

turned—hut give us a tittle time.
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A Pair of Recent Brooks Locomotive*.

We show on (hi* page illustrations

of two 1ocomoiive» recently turned

out of the Brooks Locomotive Works, that

possess features that make an interesting

comfkarison. Both are for heavy freight

service; one for a far Western road, the

other for a road in Western New York
and Pennsylvania. The consolidation lo-

comotive is for the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company ; the twclvc-whcclcr

for the Duffala. Rochester & Pittsburgh.

Both arc singlc-cxpansiun engines, and

both arc intended for pulling very heavy

trains over steep grades.

engine XS-ASO pounds tractive power.

At that rate the coefficient of adhesion

is 4.

The twelve-wheel engine has cylinders

20 X 26 inches ; driving wheels 53 inches

diameter; a boiler providing 2,2g& square

fret of heating surface, and 52.4 square

feet of grate area. The weight of this en-

gine is 156.000 pounds, of which 126.000

pounds rest on the drivers. In this case

the tractive power is 39,672 pounds and

the coefficient of adhesion 4.2.

Fuller particulars of the dimensions of

the engines will be found on the outline

diagrams.

with the assistance of Ross Winans.

Davis sent to his shop in York for his

"drawings," but they were not on paper

—

more substantial than that, they were on
wood, fic had used shingles, scraps of

board or any old thing he could find.

With the aid of these the "York" was rt-

modeled, and served as a standard for

others, for a sliort time.

Baldwin Locomotive Works have fa-

vored us with No. 8 of their "Record of

Recent Construction," which forms a very

interesting scries for those interested in

modem locomotive building. It includes

A oono TEAM.

The consolidation engine weighs I54,-

000 pounds, of which l.)6,ooo pounds arc

on the drivers. Tlie cylinders are 19 x 30
inches ; the driving wheels 55 inches diam-

eter, and the boiler has a total heating

surface of 3,162 square feet, and the grate

area is 32.4 square feet. The working

boiler pressure is 300 pounds per square

inch. Under the Railway Master Me-
chanics' rule of 85 per cent, boiler pres-

sure as the mean effective cylinder pres-

sure at low speeds, this would give the

Locomotive Drawings In 1831.

The complete drawings of locomotives

and other machincr}' that we sec to-day,

and which arc nece>'sary in motlcm loco-

motive building, are in marked contrast

with sonic of the methods in vogue in the

earlier days.

In i8ji, afic^ Phincas Davis, the watch-

maker, of York, Pa., had earned the

$4,000 prize offered by the Baltimore &
Ohio for the best locomotive (the

"York"), he went to work to improve it.

gages from 2j!^ inches to S feet and

several distinct types of locomotive. The
engines go to the various parts of the

world.

A man named Tomlinson has been con-

victed in an English court for having

made three attempts to wreck passenger

trains. He was sentenced to penal 5cr»'i-

tude for life, a hard punishment that was

richly dcserx'cd.
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How to Set ValvM.

wr JUL A. Horn

The present practice in most railroad

rc^r shops of having special men (or

^oing the dillcmit parts ofA* work 4oet
not live the appvetnice ft wiy (CMid

poctmitr <» t>h« port fai oB tlM work, oiid

the ona who 4o« the wive ictlhic b apt

to be thoafbt olbjr the bojrt knowing
aooaething that few can leera, and some
men who do the work seem to try to

make the oper:(tion> <if v.ilve setting ap-

pear as difficult atiiJ luvbtcrious as pos-

sible. That there is iHithing very per-

plexing connected with this part of the

work we wilt eadetvor to show in wliat

follow?,

Suppose we arc working on an engine

that has an indirect link valve gear. The
oMiide lap of valves is f4 iadi and titer

are line and line inside. Since the work
is to be done with the steam chest eovers

screwed down, we must have some way
to know the position of the \'alve on the

seat without seeing it. For this purpose

wc will use a tram like that shown in Fig.

20, and the points a and b on valve stem,

and point r on steam chest stulTing box,

all shown in Fig. 21.

Point e may be in any convenient place,

bnt it is generally a little to the outside of

the top of staffing box. We will now
iiad tlie points « and i, which most lie

Fig. 20 1
done beftoe the chest covers are put on.

Slide the valve ahead until it is just be-

ginning to uncover the back steam port.

A piece ot tin is usually sliiipcd ti< i«ccn

valrc edge and port idRi- 10 prove that the

port is beginning to be uncovered. Then

place the short point of the tram in the

point €, ai, and with the long point

scribe an arc across the top of valve stem.

Draw a line on top of and parallel with

the stem, tiien the point of intersection of

the Ihw and arc w9l be the point 0, which

shookl be marked with a small center

pmicb mark. Now slide the valve back

tmtil the front port is just beginning to

open, then proceed to get point * ;is ii was

found. The distance between .1 and h is

equal to twice the lap 01 tlu' valve. Before

getting these points llic valve stem glanil

should be in place, also the valve rod con-

nected up, thus Veepiagdm valve stem the

same higfat. since any variation in the

li^fat of stem will cause the tram to ex-

tend a greater or less distance back of c
Henee the neeenitr for IseepiBg the stem
the same bight as wben it was marked.
Theoretically, when the valve Is on the

renter <'. the seat, the upper rocker arm
should be at right angles to tlie scat, and

the length of the valve rod should be such

as will bring these conditions aboni

Otherwise the valve will not travel the

same distance each way from the center of

seat. FkBcticaltjr, the rod can tie )i inch

either way from this length williuut

having any injurious effect on the valve's

travel. But it is well to know how to lind

the proper length ol the valve rod. On
the end of the rocker shaft scribe a circle^

whose center is the center of shaft and
whose diameter is the same as that of the

hole for the pin in the top of arm. Fig.

asL Put tlie valve on tlm center of tiie

seat, which position will be indicated by
the tram reaching from r to a point 4,

midway between a and 6, Fig. 21. Also

put a line with a weight on each end of it

over the valvc-stcm pin, as shown in the

Fig., then lengthen or shorten ihc rod

until the lines touch the circumference of

the circle on end of shaft.

Before commencing to get the dead

centers it is well to know that the dru-ing

wedgns ate properly aciinated. Also see

that the eceentrlc rods are connscted in

the tight way, tinit b, the forward motion
rod to the top of link and backward
motion to the bottom. Remember that

with an indirect link motion, such as we
are dealirg wish, the eccentric that is con-

trolling the valve always follows the crank

pin. or when tiie pin is on the forward

end of its travel. With one point o! a

tram, similar to Fig. 23 (which is made
of I'i-inch steel and is about 12 inches

long), in the point e, scribe the arc f on

edge of tire, and before moving the

uriicels, with the same tram, 1

point i on front gnide block as • 1

scribe tlie are «a eiiot84Mad. Mow
turn the wheds ahead past the ceatsr far

enough to bring the are ik slightly back
of the tram point When the other end
of tram is in the center punch mark /.

turn the wheels slowly backward until

the arc k has the sattie position that it had

when it was in:id<', wliirli position can be

found by holding one point of the tram
in ; and stopping the wheels whCB tlie

Other point reaches the arc.

Now scribe the arc g on the tire, luing

« s« a center. With dividers bisect the

distance between gend f and get the point

ik. Pcrhiqn it win lie wdl to explabi wlqr

wlien the wfaeds were turacd nntil the pin

passed the center they were turned enough
to carry the cross-head farther back than

when the arc i' was down. At th.it time

the pin was pushing the cross-head for-

ward and consequently the lost motion

center the forward motion eccentric will

be almost above the axle, .md the other

almost below, and both will be advanced
or turned toward the pin enough to over-

came the lead and lap of the valve. We
wiD not expect to get the eeesntiics in

exactly the r^ plaoe at the start bat
win set them at near as possible witbout

doing ;iny measuring, or, in other wordi,

wc will al first Kuess at their position.

Now proceed in the following manner
to find the exact dead centers an<l length

111 eccentric rods. It is important that the

dead centers be accurately located. While

the crosshead moves very tittle when the

pin is near the center, yet the valve is at

about half travel. Hence it is moving at

newly its greatest vdodty, and a slight

error in finding the dead centers will

lerioudy sffect tiie accntwar of the work.
It makes no difference whkh center is

found first, but for convenience we will

Kct the front one on the right hand side.

Suppose the pin to be above the center.

Make a center punch mark at any con-

venient place on the wheel cover, say at e,

Fig. at. Then turn the wheels ahead until

the crots-lwad is abont M inch from die

between the pins and brasses was taken

up in that direction. If we had stopped

the motion when the pin bad passed the

center and the cross-bead was traveling

back, the lost motion would have been
taken np in the opposite direction. Hence
the arc g and also the point h would have

been slightly away from the proper place.

But when tlic cross-head vsas ;nilUd b.ick

past the right place then the direction 01

the motion changed to bring it ahead

again, the strain on the rod was the same
as when the arc / was drawn.

We have found the point h and the pin

is now a short distance below the center.

Throw the reverse lever back as far as it

will 'go, then turn the wiMds backward

until the tram will reach from e to A, then

the pin is exactly on the dead center..

With the short point of the valve stem

tram. Fig. ao, at e scribe an arc m, Fig. 24,

on the valve stem from- tin top to the out-

side.

The reason this arc is drasen from the

top to outside of stem is because the back-

ward motion eccentric is moving the

valve, and this eccentric is on the outside^

or nearest tlie driving box. In this way
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it it tmy to inmmbcr wUdt anfkt tMn
made for the backwwd and wUdi ior the

forward motion.

After scribing the arc m. and before

mo%'ing the wheels, make a mark across

the outsuic edge of the outer glides op-

posite the end of cross-head. This mark
indicates the end of the stroke, and we will

btve occasion to use it later. Turn tbe

wliccis back enough so that when they

are tamed ahead again all the lost motion

in euwilric atrafta and other connectioni

DiUbetabwiviadiatdtectioii, tfamvat

the t«««fiw kver la MI forwaid notion
and turn the wheels ahead to the center.

Now with the valve stem tram scribe an

arc on valve stem from the top to ituide

of stem shown at p. Fig. 24. We now
know the pusitidii of the valve on the seat

for both forward and backward motion

when the pin is on the front center on

right side. Get the other dead centers and

positions of valve in tile manner described.

We will now praeied to adinat the ec-

centric ivda to t^bt haffii. Vi«. a«

ia a lop Tinr of tfie figM vaira Item titer

it haa been marted as dcaeribcd alMwe.

The arcs 0 and p were made with the lever

in the forward motion, and M and tt with

the lever in backward motion.

When the tram. Fig. 20. reaches from c

to a or b. Fig. 24. the valve is at (he point

of cut-off, and since the valve is to trrtvcl

the tame distance each way from these

points, we can measure (ro<m a and ( to

the arcs to determine bow much and
whether to lengthen or shorten tbe eccen-

tric radi*

Bint the focwud HMlioB: Suppose the

distance (measnrcd on a Une throogh a
and t) from b to the arc ^ to be 5< inch,

and from a to the arc 0 to be ^ inch, thus

indicning that the valve is traveling far-

ther .ihrad than back of the center of the

si^it. al-r) tha! the [orw.-ird motion eccen-

tric rod is too short. Since the arc is

back of b, and 0 is back of a, the amount

to.lengthen the rod is equal to half the

•nm of the distances aa and t^, or

provided tbe upper and lower rocker arms

are tbe saute length. If, aa it often the

case, the lower arm it the thortcr, the

length of tiw rod will not have to be
changed quite as much as is indicated by
the mark on valve stem. But we will

suppose the ar:ii<. to be of equal length,

therefore will lengthen the rod under con-

sideration '/i inch. The distance from a

to 0, before changing the length of the

rod, was inch. The change will shorten

this distance !4 inch and bring 0 yi inch

back of a; f will also be }i inch farther

ahead, wltich will put it H inch ahead of

*, or tbe aane diilancc tint • is badt olA
thoa "sqaariag" tet side of the engine in

The manner of finding the amount to

change the length of the backward mo-
tion eccentric rod is not quite the same,

because one of the arcs is already back of

and die otfier in front ofthe pointa •and it.

The tfaianee between • and n is s*id inch,

and between * aad as 3-16 inch, wUtb
shows tiiat the badcward motion rod ia

too short, and it mi;st be lengthened half

the difference between the distances a tt

and iM, or

i".
- r- _

^1^ inch.

This will bring n 1-16 inch nearer to a,

making ttie distance between a and n %
inch; and m will be 1-16 farther from b,

makinc their distance apart H indi, wiiidi

will aqoare the vahre (or backward mo-
tion. Now adSntt Him rods to lengdi on
die other side of engine in tbe same way.

Perhaps the following rule for deter-

mining the amount to change the length

of eccentric rods will be bcncliLial to

some:

When the arcs on valve stem arc both

back, or both ahead of the points of cut-

off, the length of the rod should be

changed an amount equal to half the sum
of the distances between the pointa and
arcs, or where one are ia bade and dM
other ahead of die point of cntNofl, (be

length of the rod tbodd be dunged an
amount equal to the difference of the dis-

tances between the arcs and points.

is runninti licnea die ececnirie

dtonU be twrMdlNidnNMdeaottgh to take

off an the lead, then torn It slowly ahead
until the valve stem tram will reach from

f to V, Fig. 24. Fasten the eccentric in

that position. Turn the wheels ahead

about 6 inches; put the reverse lever in

full back gear, then turn the wheels back

to the center and proceed to set the back-

ward motion eccentric.

After getting the backward motion rod

(ba flgkt taqgdir «a Cbnod dut die v^tc
had M-indi lead, which mnit be reduced

10 i-iis indi, wUdi can lie done in die

fame way that the forward modon waa
adfttsted.

The forward motion ecccr.^rii is srt lirst

because it is e.'ifiier to get it th.ui tlic uilicr

one; ilien i'' '.in: *i.iskward motion eccen-

tric liai to lie changed enough to affect

the lead in forward motion, the forward

motion eccentric can easily be reset, and

it win be necessary to move it so little

tliat the backward motion will not be

I enongb to require any fwdicr at-

Now throw tbe lever ahead again and
turn the wheels ahead to the front center

on the other side; then in the manner de-

f

It is desired to give the valves I -16 inch

lead in both forward and backward mo-
tion in full gear, and before setting the

eccentrics it is necessary to have some
marks on the valve stem to guide us. To
get these points, set a pair of dividers to

tha dittaiKie between^ points • and b,

n» a4, pina die lead, or in this case t}6

indiea phia indi eqnala 1 9-1C inchea.

Then widi one point ofMdeta in« acribe

an arc v across die top of vahre stem in

front of (, then with 6 as a center scribe

till' nri tt,' back of a

We will set the forward motion eccen-

tric first. Put the reverse lever in foil

forward motion, then turn the wlieds

ahead until the center is reached. Sup-
pose it to be the front center.

When getting the length of eccentric

rods we found that with the engine and
lever in tUs podtlon the valve ladnd H
indi of doafaig the port; or, in odier

words, the valve bad H-indi lead. Hence
it must be reduced to I-16 inch.

This could be done by turning the for-

ward motion eccentric backward, but (hat

would take up the lost motion in the op-

polite direction from wlial it la edicn die

•.< ribfd, set the eccentrics on that side.

The engine i.s now square and has the

right amount of lead all round; but not-

withstaiuling this the valves may not

—

in fact, very seldom do—cut off the steam

the same distance from the beginning of

the stroke at each end of tbe cylinder, and
one cylinder may be gcttinv more itcant

than the other.

The cut-off may be iniialiiad foe each

end of the cylinder by rhangjng the pod-
tion of the saddle stud; but with caae-

bardened links and the saddle bolted

rigidly to the tmk. this is not always prac-

tical, and some other means mUtt lie en-
ployed to adjust the cut-off.

A very common way is to equalize the

forward motion by changing the length

of the backward motion eccentric rods,

which win affect the eqnalily of the lead

aa well aa the el off hi haek laaB.

Another method employed to a con*

dderaUe extent it to give up eqnaUty of

lead in both forward and backward mo-
tion for equality of cut-olF, But before we
can use either plan, the points of cut-olT

must be found; so we will proceed to find
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Suppoic the engine lo be on the front

center on rinht side. Turn the wheels

biickiwurd until tlu- cro»head has traveled.

My. 0 hii-Ih-s truiii the beginning of tlic

stroke; thcti stop the motion and with

the short point of the valve item tram in

t. Fig. 21, move the reverse lever back of

the center until the valve clo:>es the port,

or itaiil the tarn wiB reach from c to k
Put the lever one Bolcli Cudiir tadi; tiwa

torn the wheels backward until the tnm
shows that the point of cot-oif is reached.

Now measure the distance from the bc-

KinninK of the stroke to the front end of

the croislicad. Suppose it is fmind to be

7'/} inches; mark this down with chalk on

the front end of the outride guide. The

outside guide is used for the backward

notion because the backward motion ec-

centric is on the outside. Turn the wheels

farther beck untii the steam is cut oS on
left-side bock end of cylinder.

We win assume that the cut-off takes

placo atIM inches. Turn the wheda tack
again unHl the right pin pastes the center

and the steam i* rut ofT. say. at 8 inches.

Turnint; tlif wheels still more back until

tho ft pin piloses the front center and

re:u lu-s tlu- point of cut-otT, will give the

cut-i-)fT for the four strokes. Here tile

cut-off takes pl.ice at 9 inches.

According to the above, the cut-oflf for

the right cylinder takes place at jYi inche<;

of the backward, and 8 itvchcs of the for-

ward Stroke. Left cylinder backward

atroke, 9 IndMs; ftorward itrahei tti

iaehea. To eqiadiae tiie cnt-off on left

side win shorten the backward motfam co-

centric rn<I. .in. I how mtsch tO shoftcn it

rat) he fniin.] itiiis:

vtated :il>ove. the cut-oflf for the for-

ward Ntroke occurs at 8}i inches, and for

the b.ickward itroke at 9 fawhes. The
average is

*JL±1 =tfi inches.

\Vc left the wheels with the left cross-

bead at the point of cnt-off, or 9 inches

back of tiw ead of the atnfcakmd it is de-

abed to have H» cot'Off take ptaco at 9fi

iadhca. Hence, tnm the wbcds enough
to bring the croMhead SH inches back of

beginning of sttroke, and enough more
to take up the lost inolion. then turn tlirni

liark until the rroishcad is ai the pl.ii c

wlirrc the rut-off is to occur W itli tlu

valve stem tram make a mark on top of

the valve stem; in this case it will be

slightly ahead of b. Fig. 21. The distance

between this mark and b shows how much
too far back the valve.is tmveUng; hence

f3b0 eecewtfic tod wlil have to ha ihoft*

eoed enough to tiirow the valve that fluich

ahead. The other ride of cngtne can be
treated in the same way. which will make
the cut-off on teft side at 9H inches, right

side at 7J4 inr)ir« — ronsiderahle differ-

ence in the two side*, hut this will he

remedied later on

Commencing with the backward stroke

on right side, we will now get the cut-off

for the forward motion. Tnm the wheels

ahead (tntil the pin pasaca the figrward

center and draws the crosshead back, say,

6J4 inches. Move the lever slmvly aliead

until the valve closes the port, as unJiratcd

by the valve stern ;rjm. then i>ut the lever

in the first notch ahead of thdt position

and leave it there until the cut-off has

been found for the four strokes. Now
turn the wheels ahead until the point of

cttlroS is reached. We will sitppoae it to

be 8 indies back of be^oiag of the

stroke. Mark this down 00 front end of

right inside guide, then turn the wheels

ahead and get the rut off for front end of

left cylinder, whu li is at 7 iiirhes.. .Vgaiii

turning the wheels ahead find the hark

end of right side to be inches, and the

bark end of left Side to take place at 8

inches.

We will eqtulize the cut-ofT on left side

first Cttl-off for forward stroke is 8
tnches, and f6r badiward stroke 7 inches,

aakioff an avenge of 7fi inches, and in*

dicating that, in order to egoalise the cnt-

off. the eccentric rod must be lengdiened.

Turn the wheels back until the cross-

quadrant that it was in when the cut-off

in forward gear was lound, and measure

the distance from any stationary point di-

rer'.ly abu'.e ur bciuw the upper link

hanger pin on left side to the center of

that pin. Now turn the wheels ahead

until the left crosshead is as far from the

beginning of the stroke as the right one
is when the steam is cut off, or in tfala

eaaa 9H bdica. TMs is when it is da-

aired to have the cut-off take place on the

teft side.

Move the reverse lever ahead three or

four notches, then move it slowly back

until the steam is cut off as indirated by
the valve stem tram, Ag.iin measure the

distanre from llir same stationary point

to the center of upper hanger pin. The
difference in the distances between the

point and center of pin is the araoimt the

hanger must be lengthened to eqoaKie

the cotoff on the two aidca: or niaiaK
the tumbling ahaft box diiibtlr mon flna

this on the ri^t side would have the same
effcetaa shortening thehanger on that side.
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head is enough leas than 7Ji indica from
beginning of stroica to overcome dl hwt
motion, then turn them ahead enough to

bring the crosshead the 7Vi inches from
hrginiiinR of stroke.

Will) Ilic valve stem tram m.ike a mark
on top of valve stem. The eccentric rod

must be lengthened enough lo draw the

valve bark a distance equal to the distance

between the mark just made on valve stem

and the point a. Fig. ai.

Adjusting the right side in the aaae
way will ^va an 8H-inch cut-off on the

ligiit dde, and the left aide cuts off at

7^ tnches. Notice that la back gear the

cut-off is latest on left side and in for-

ward gear earliest on that side.

This inequality can be overcome by
lengthening the link hanger on left side,

nr shortening the hanger on right side.

We will lengthen the hanger on short

side, but before doing so the amount to

lengthen it must be found. To do this,

put the reverse lever in the same notch of

Let tts see what effect this change will

haw 00 the back gear. The co^off in

that gear took place at 8M Indi^ on left

ride, right side at 7}i inches. The nearer

the link block to center of link the shorter

the cut-off. The change we have made in

the hanger will throw the block farther

below the renter of link in forward gear;

hence will delay the cut-off. In back gear,

lengthening the hanger as has been done

will throw the block nearer the center

of link, and will accelerate the cut-off,

which iatiw effect widicd for to make the

two ddes cut off nearer eqiud in back
gear. The amouat the hanger has been
Icagthanad any aot exactly eqndiae the
cut-oflf tn bsck gear, bnt it jrill be near

enough, since the engine does very little

work in back gear. In order to allow

about the *ainc volume of steam to be ad-

mitted to r.u li end of the cylinder, the cut-

ofT shnuld t:il<r jilarc '/[ or J< inch later

in the back than in the front end. This

is owing to a phit of the space between
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An fui of the plilBii fod wbUn tiM

qrlindir. ! dit iawioit dM cqDaOy
d Icftd liM fa€8D dfiflrejTcd Ia botli fnxs
for the benefit of Ute cut-off. Had h bccb
desired to preserve the eiiiiulily of lead in

forward ge.ir, it would not have been

necessary to find the points of ctit-olT in

back gear, and the cut-ofT for each end

of the crlinders would have been adjusted

by altering the length of the backward
motion eccentric rod*.

Tiw «iliiittn«at for web aide of cogiM

that ghre» pmate of relief wiU be wel-

come^ Mt Oify to tte SWthrc-powcr de-

partment (or the saving in reduced cost

of maintenance, bttt tc the train diipatcher

that is waiting for the cngiwtOb*<
down and washed out.

Cleaning Rollers WHhout Wi
That idea of keeping a boQer dean by

not washing it out, as advocated and fol-

lowed out by Superintendent of Motive

Power Mackenzie, of the N. Y„ C. & St
I*, baa tlie merit of novels it Icait, be-

diclHdEHeef

Drop Pilot Coupling.

The drop pilot coupling hereby shown
requires no description. It is the inven-

tion of Mr. C F. Thomas, master me-
cbaaic of the Sonthera Raikood, and baa
been applied to a Duudici of loBwotlwi

or. that road. The mechanism for hold-

ing the bar in working position is Strang

and simple, the two Imdtwt nQllilitH of

such an apparatus.

Outside Versua Inside Cranks.

The inside cooaected cagiae is, to all

intents and pmposat, a cnriosttjr to people

in this coostry to-day, bat therem Ihoae

The wMs
of

how tliey are handled, and comprises a

blow-off code at each of the four sides of

the firclKjx .mil up cut of the nv.-.d. the

cocks having communication with perfor-

ated pipe 5 wjiicli extend down the water

leg to within an inch of the mud ring.

Engineers ure prohibited from using the

blow-off cocks on the road unless ia case

of absolute necessity, the idea k«il« that

bar Uowiag at the pniper linw Ml

Itbbelteredbr Vto'
experiment 'i are destined to catirdy

change wa^h-out practice in bad-water

••errit ity. There is no more prolific cause

of firebox leakage than blowing out a hot

eacine, and on roads where the water is

ao bad in some districu that an engine

feaa to ho Mibed out «ack miad ttlpk aad

ytt Uviqg who bchdd the

jwt

of this generation view Ae type now «Ino-

Irtc, The process of evoUition is at work
abroad, and it will prohjbly be but a few

years when the inside cr.ink will en-

tirely disiippear from the haunts of nmn.

Stephenson's "Rocket" was an outside

crank engine, but what the influences were

at work to tnm the tide of design the

other way, leoomotive history does not

say. It is t aaMv of record, though, that

(lia popdar ftm of cSrac&la Bar
land ud oo naar conllnanlal nada to-

day, notwlihataading the laet that H la

Icwly but simply obeying the law of

evolution to ultimately disappear and be

replaced by a radically different type of

machine. This wofic has ooly begun, bat

the liaa Of diange are plain to bo

A lively interest is being takes in alt

aspects of smokeless firing, owing to the

late agitation of the subject; an intc.-cst,

it is fair to believe, that is sure to be pro-

ductive of more lasting good than aqy
that has heretofore been awakened only

to languish and dia for want of encourage-

There are a great many different

afoot, all Utoldng to die eom-
raon end of iBMh^-frawntion, and all do-

peadiag more or tela on the manner of

fviag to get results. On the Cindaaati

Southern, Superintendent of Motive

Power McCucn has been (]\iirt!y pursuing

the subject on lines that combine a hollow,

brick arch and a care fully calculated area

of air opening above the grate in connec-

tion with deflectors to put the air in the

proper place. The fire door is always oo
latch, a pnctiee largely ftdlowed oo odher

roads; but whatever the caoie^ tlw on-

giaes do not throw smoke or dndera with

bitominoas coal for tuiL

Hw Stmrm la Nnr

:

The heavy storm in Maw
ImM n«poa«ibl« fornna
as disaatroos reanlta, One of the

ia Ibe freaks played wfth the trades of

tho Plymouth division of the N'ew Yoil^

New Haven & Hartford Railroad.

If the illustration in one of the dailies

is to be bdieved, the wind and waves

forced the track from its road-bed along

the shore, back into a huge scmi-drde evi-

dently of several hundred feet radinSL

Fiks of tica an said to have been moved

Oat ia taOor a bard yaia to atnUow. Aft

aagr IM» it waa a bad atoim for an hMa

Bearings In tba Tool Room.

The tool rack in the tool rumti rif a

large shop is one of the most u -cd of all

the equipment in it, and whether it is sti-

tionaiy or one of revolving variety nsoally

depends en the number of tools passed

out; but anniflimfa the enterprise of the

i beUnd tbe gate ia a factor in the

d in mtb a caaa tfie radi ia

a revolver. Hm eoaveaienaa of tfaia iMk
is best noderstood bjr the naa that IMN
it. and it is only nattnal Ibat ha Aodd
like to have it work as easily as possible,

for the reason that the Icss exertion laid

out in one direction laSTSS • matgiB to

draw on in another.

One of tilt' Itcst arrangements of the

kind yet gotten up is that in the Brainerd

shops of the Nontlieni Pacific This rack

a aeries of octagoaal shaped

t aibave the other, bnt each re-

voMag acpaniely on ita «atcm of ball

heaii^ There are tnHlr l4Bch balla ua-

der CKfa rack, whkh U sisndag to a fbtb

of about 30 degrees. Tbe tBitfatesttonAia

sufBcient to move any of them. For ita

purpose it is not easy to conjure up aay-

lUw that win save more tiaw or 1
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Practical Letters from Practical iVlen.

AU Uttrrt in Ihit Department must kav4 nam* of Mlhor alloehed.

Exhaust When Engine Is Drifting.

Editors:

I have observed in atl locomotives I

ran e<iutppe<l with the Amcrioin balance

valves, that when engine is drifting down
hilt, with steam shut off, a very distinct

exhaust is heard at each end of stroke,

like engine working with light throttle.

This can be heard very plainly by stand-

ing on top of boiler near stack; also in

drifting 40 or 50 miles an hour it can be

detected in firebox by the roaring sound

and the fanning of the fire.

I have never discovered these condi-

tions on engines e<iuipped with the Rich-

ardson balance or the unbalanced valves.

I am unable to solve this action, and have

asked a great many, and have so far re-

ceived no satisfactory answer. Can any

ot the readers of LocoMor»'E Enginecb-

IKC give an explanation?

I. F. Wallacx,

C, Sl p., M. & O. Ry.

Altoona, Wis.

IWe refer this ([uestion to our readers

and trust that some of them will send us

an explanation.—Ed.]

Roller Center Bearings for Cars.

Editors:

Referring to an article on page 570 of

December number of your paper, on a

lubricating center plate: The article

closes by saying that the next thing in

order will be a ball-bearing center plate.

I wish to say that the ball-bearing center

plate has already arrived, and is now be-

ing used on the Seaboard Air Line, a

sketch of which I herein enclose to you.

No explanatory remarks are necessary

to call your attention to the present bear-

ing now in use between car-body bolster

and truck bolster. You understand thor-

oughly the strain brought to bear on

wheel Aanges when a car heavily loaded

comes from a tangent onto a cttrve, and

we also know that with the old .'^tyle flat

center bearings a truck does not right

itself with the track, coming from a curve

onto a straight track, but causes flange

friction incessantly. We also know that

three-fifths of all wheels removed from

under our cars is on account of sharp

flanges. If we ask our chief engineer

what is the life of rails on sharp corves,

he will say from two to three years, and

he will also tell us that the life of the

same rails on straight track is from ten to

fifteen years: and again, the coal pile on

the locomotive suffers greatly on account

of flange friction at rail.

In Fig. I you will see the relative posi-

tion of top and bottom center plates, with

their bearing on the ball, or rollers, be-

tween them ; these balls are placed in

scoop-shaped bearings, marked 9 in Fig 2.

In rounding a curve, the balls roll up an

incline or to the shallow part of the

scoop, raising the car to a certain extent

from off the side bearings, and When
straight track is again reached, from the

weight of the car on top and by force of

gravity the balls will find the lowest spot

in bearing 9, and straighten truck on

track. Either one or more rows of balls

can be used, or conical-shape rollers if

desired. You will notice in Fig. a the

boss No. s, and in Fig. 3. cavity No. 6,

that the male and female features are still

BOtXEJI CENTn BZAUNCS.

retained. This of course prevents the car

from being knocked off the center or balls

dislocated. The flange or collar, as shown
in Figs. I and 3, marked la, is simply a

guard or shield to prevent sand or grit

from getting into bearing. This feature,

however, is optional, whether used or not

You will notice there is absolutely no lat-

eral or transverse motion to this bear-

ing. It will appear to you that the balls

will either flatten or crush when support-

ing their heavy load ; but I will say that I

have tested these rolls in our hydraulic

press and they stand 40 tons pressure each,

before cracking. You will see, therefore.

that the factor of safety is sufficient. The
balls were of common cast iron. I would

recommend, however, that the balls be

made of cast iron chilled I have been

running this center plate for some time,

and find no perceptible wear on the balls.

You will notice in Fig. I the amount of

bearing on each ball. The shape of the

scoop in top and bottom plate is made for

this neat fit on the ball. The center plate

can of coarse be made in accordance with

design to fit any style boLster, and should

be made either of malleable iron or cast

steel.

There is no liability of the balls being

displaced by bumping or rough handling

of cars, as you will see in Fig. 3 a rib

divides each cavity, and it would be

necessary to raise the car i^i inches to get

(he balls out, as they are 3J4 inches in

diameter. The clearance between the top

and bottom bearing is J4 inch.

C. B. ROVAL,

Master Mechanic.

Portsmouth, Va.

Railroading In Africa.

Paw I.

Editors:

Perhaps some of the many reader* of

LoooMonvs Encikeemkg would like to

hear a word about the Beira Railway. In

July. 1896, I commenced work for the

Beira Railway Company, and remained in

service about six months; then went on a

hunting expedition, and remained in that

country until April of this year.

The headquarters of the Beira Railway

at present are at Beira, a seaport town on

the Indian Ocean, at the mouth of the

Pungwe and Bust River*, in Portugese

East Africa.

The road last April had reached Un>-

taii, a distance of about 335 miles from

Beira.

I nearly lost my life twice with fever,

having had an attack of black-water fever

the last time. That is undoubtedly an in-

teresting country, though deadly, and I

desire to see it before I return to the

States. I am the only American I know
of on the hunting field on the East Coast,

and have met only one American on a

hunting trip; that was Mr Humbert, of

New York. I would like to take out a

hunting party of New Yorkers next sea-

son. I could show them grander sport

than an American Indian ever dreamed of.

In July, 1896. the two terminal points

were Fontesvilla and Chintoto, a distance

of 118 miles, one division. We used to

run from Fontesvilla to Eighty Mile*;

camp all night ; next day to Chimoio, and

return to Eighty Miles, and third day re-
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turn to Fontcsvilla. Trains used to be

run in sections, both ways, from one to

four, and sometimes five. All met at

Forty-Mile Peg for dinner.

All freight UMrd to be trans-shipped

from Beira to Fonlesvilla with lighters,

up the Pungwe River. Since August,

1896, the road has been completed be-

tween these two points a distance of 37
milefi. All freight i> now carried by rail.

The line crosses a level plain, commonly
called the Pungwe flats, from Bcira to

Giimvu Hills, a distance of about 70

miles. This whole stretch of flat country

is entirely inundated at times during the

rainy season. Much of the track and

roadbed has been washed away several

times. Thc<^c annual floods are one great

cause of that terrible fever that is so

prevalent in that region. The water be-

comes stagnant and evaporates, which

causes a sickening mia^tna to exude from

the ground. Gra^s grows from 10 to 12

gines in service ; now they have about

forty, 13x20 inches, about 15 tons weight

when equipped for the road. They an
good engines for their size, and do a

great deal of work. Wood is mostly used

for fuel, except on lieavy grades, a little

coal is used. There are large forests

along the road, so there is no difftculiy in

getting plenty of good fuel.

Machinery is generally very badly used;

first, because so many men get jobs as

engine drivers who never even fired an

engine ; and again, on account of so much
fever and sickness, men are continually

changing. A man who understands his

work as a railroad man. is kept un an

equality with those who know scarcely

anything about railroading. Efficient men
are in many cases discharged on the

strength of a report from some drunk,

who makes it his business to exaggerate

some trivial thing unconnected with rail-

road duties; and it seems that .special

ever>' man who had ever seen a railroad

or locomotive before coming un the Beira.

Such a course of action seems strange on
the part of a general master mechanic of a

new railroad, whose object should be to

get the best and most eflicieiit men ob-

tainable; especially when a company ii

under such heavy expense for importing

men as the Beira Railway Company cer-

tainly must be. Their annual unnecessary

expense must be enormous on account of

the policy pursued.

Last November, when Pauling & Co.

took over the management of the road, a

number of the general Ftaff and about 160

men for dilTercnt branches of the service

were brought out from England. Two
stipulations of their contracts were, a

house and servant, free. This consisted

of a corrugated iron room, 10 x 10, on
stills al>out four feet from the ground,

and a raw Kaflir. clad in the irreducible

minimum of clothing. A certain amount

»

feet high—in many places 15. When this

rank, dense growth of vegetation begins

to decay, there is usually enough malaria

for all hands. Another form of sickness,

known as the black-water fever, which is

very prevalent near the Zambesi River,

now and then claims a victim along the

Beira line. It does not, in most cases,

aggravate the patient long. Four to six

hours is about the limit of time ; that is

the end of fever and patient. Very rarely

one escapes. Yellow Jack is not in it.

The road was turned over last Novem-
ber to Mr. Geo. Pauling & Co.. with Mr.

A. J. I-awlcy as general manager, for a

period of two or three years, in which

time they expect to complete the road to

Bulawayo. The line as far as Umtali is

a-foot gage: from there it will be 3-foot

6-inch gage. The narrow-gage part of the

road is 30-pound steel; the broad-gage

will be 65-pound steel.

In January, 1897, there were fifteen en-

.VFHIC.K.V KOLLINu STOCK.

pains are taken to weed out men because

they have learned something about rail-

roading in other countries.

In proof of these statements, I wilt cite

one case in particular. An American—
commonly called "Yanks" here—was dis-

charged (no cause given) who had been

one of Ihe most successful men on the

road, never having done a sixpence worth

of dam.ige. and always giving strict atten-

tion to his duties ; and I may add, he was
no boozer. When the man drew his pay.

the master mechanic said : "I am sorry to

loose you, but I must pay attention to

what others say." Of course the supposi-

tion was that he was dismissed from the

general oflice. This idea, however, was

dispelled a few days later, when the gen-

eral manager asked the man why he left

the service of the company.

A number of others were treated in

tike manner. It was a common saying

then that the road would soon be minus

of their monthly pay was to be held for

their fares from England, and at the ex-

piration of their three years' contract it

was to be returned, and their passage paid

to England. I do not think the company
agreed to buy coffins for these men, but

that is what they had to do, as about 60
per cent died from fever and dysentery.

Many headed back for old England as

soon as they could get money enough Uy

get them out of the country, and about

twenty remained in service last April.

Soon after the arrival of these men, the

hot, rainy season set in, and those robust,

full-blooded fellows could not begin to

stand the severe summer climate. They

died like poisoned rats.

In April I came down to Durban, Katal,

on the same steamer with the traffic raan-

aRcr and aliout a dozen of the road men,

all—myself included—dragging our at-

tenuated carcasses—a mere rack of bones^

—to a healthier clime. On leaving Eng-

. J l y Google
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hm), many thouglit, by the terim o( ilteir

contract, they had lucrative posit ; but

when they learned the actu.il stale i">l

affairs, one continuous round of camp Hie

in one of the deadliest ftver-irifeited

regions on the globe, and their ijo per

month; the pttrcha&ing power of which U
not equal to iio in England, the nwjoriQr

concluded thejr had no sinccuic

In i8g(^ tbm were qnitt a number of
AncrieuH on the Beira line; only one or
two fcmin. Tlw MiMaBt cMaiilnnH«cr
nid lie wished tfier had more "Yanla."

Agaln let nie cite a case or two to make
good my statements. There seems to be

no discrimination iK-lwecn serious and mi-

nor ofTenses in the mechanical department.

-\s we all know, drunkenness is con-

sidered next to, if not, a criote on rail-

wajrs in the Uniled Statea of ABMiiea.
Here it i* not ao.

A driver was palllag a tiainload of sol-

tfen and honea. At Fbrtjr-two Miles he
dMdMd his train, damaced his eagiDe eon-

sidenbly, killed several horses, and in-

jorcd a nuntier of soldiers. One of the

oflioers of the troops went to thi- cnpinc

and found the driver so drunk he could

scarcely .stand up. Tlie oHicer was heard

to say. if any of his men were killed he

would have the driver vhot, then and

there. Forttinately. none was killed.

Another time, later, I saw the Mime
driver, at Forty Miles, lying on the ground
beside his engine, so drunk he COuld not

walk, and was unable to take his train

from there trnti). three and one-half hours

aflar 4iaaer. He had another serious

wradt before be was discharged ; he was
finallf discharged by the general manager.

I saw another wicked tail-end smash-up
about August, 1896. at Sixty-six Miles.

Lambert, who had liecn a Cape police-

man (Full Stroke Lambert was bis proper

name), was driver on first train; and
Stark, a fairly good engtncman, following

as second section. The wreck oocnrred

at the bottom of two inclines. Lambert
made a swift nm down the hill to get np
the other side, but hang up for want of

steam. After getting suffidcat water and*
steam in Ms boiler, be could itot start his

train Without giving the guard time to

get back far enough to flag the follow-

ing train, he went back to the bottom and

part w.iy up the other side, to get a good

start. No flag out far enough, and the

following train, making a run for the hill,

dashed into Ko. 1 at the foot of the in-

eliaes, pulverizing both trains and cn-

ginea. Lambert was fined £2$ and dis-

charged. Mistakes and eatperience in rail-

rcading are generally expensive, and
somdNM^ must pajr for then.

Again, an Italian, who bad fired about

five mri5it'-. ' ir, the Xetherlands R.iilwiiy,

in the Triui^v.-ial. came on the Heira as 3

driver lie u^eJ to pet over the ro.id

some way, 1 do not know exactly how
But one day. while coining down from

Chimoio with a light train, he lost a (>;iir

of back-end main-rod brasses. He walked

back 4ii miles before he found them. I

disbelieved the report at first, only to have

my doubts removed later. He followed

me to Kighty Miles one day, as No. 2,

second section, arriving at 9:30 P.

.'\bout fifteen minutes after his arrival,

the night watchman, wh<i was a kind of

general factotum of the place, called me
out and showed me that both right back-

end maia-rod brasses were missing. Tha
watchman walked about Hi miles from
the station before he found tbem. * How
is that for railroading?

In July, l8g6, two opposing trains met
on main line at One Hundred and Eight

Mile lank. l'|i train men. who were stlp-

p iM.'iJ to b.ive right of track, asked down
crew what tbey were doing there, so they

produced their or<b•r^. Up train then

backed down to One Hundred and Four

Mile siding, where orders said they should

meet in the first place. A serious collision

was averted, as they met on straight, level

track Had thejr met a mile farther either

way, there would nndonbtedlr have been

a pRVer pile-np. Inquiry proved that Mr.
Ross, station matter at Eighty Miles, had
liTRottcn to give up train their orders, in

face of the fact that the crew bad asked

him if there were any orders.

In September. lS<y>. when KritiNb lin

perial troops %vere I ran sported over llu

road for Mashona Land, an army officer,

on arriving at Eighty Miles, wanted to

despatch an important message. The
same Mr. Ross was so affected with

Scotch tangle-foot, he coold neither send

nor receive a message. The officer at'

once called for a tdegnvMak from the

rank and file of his men. Three stepped

forw.Trd and vnhinteered to operate the

instniment. The station ma»ter was
promptly di'nii-'ved bv the general man-

ager on receiving tin- iiii'i nn;itioi! from

ibc ofTicer, Hnwevt r Mr Ki>^v wa~ ati;:in

in service on the Beira Railway la.st April.

We used to pull twotrains double header

from Eighty Miles to Chimoio.two guards

tneh. One hand brake and the two engine

brakes coiialifled onr braking power for

fourteen loaded cars; few brakes enougfa,

under the best of circumstances.

I was coupled ahead one day. and

Driver Blagg next the train, .\fter leav-

ing One Hundred and Eight Mile tank. I

nnliceil the ilriver behind me stagger on

to the t>oiler head. I should have .topiwil.

hut took no heed, and thought perlia))-. be

would straighten up long enough to get

to Chimoio, distant only about seven miles.

When we got to the summit of the last

heavy Rtade, he was hat asleep^ and did

not shot off steam. I repeatedly whistled

for brakes, bnt neither driver nor lira-

man shut off steam or applied tbtfr braka

until the train was beyond control. The
fireman was a new man. and out on his

second trip. However, a heavy ilown-

gradc before us. on a j fiKit gage, and

not half sufficient brakiuK power behind

us. was no joke for use iti-.t then. The

track was in excellent condition, or we

would certainly have been piled up in a

dead heap. We got to Chimoio safe, tmt

our escape seemed miraculous. The do>

spatchcr ordered us t>ack double-header.

1 told the station master my Iriucs were

w orth more to me than my ;ob, and would
re^iyn rather tliaii return with two en-

gines coupled. I returned to Eighty Miles;

Blagg remained in Chimoio all night.

He took offense, when accused by the

Station master of being drunk. He had
two serious wrecks before being dis-

cjurged. After diinrisial, and a big booze,

hie went 00 the lond again as fireman.

I merely cite these eases to give an Idea

of what riiilroading is like on the Beira.

I have often wondered what some of our

superintendents and master mechanics

would ib>—e^fK'cially some of our great

ili-vciplinarian-.— if they bad •^ucli material

for road work. I venture the assertion

that many would become gray haired in

a single night. The Grievance Committee

and die kicker are unknown in this coun-

try, I may say on this continent Railway

oOcialB fai flie United Statea of America,

however, shoald be pleased and diaakfid

to have a class of men in railway service

who have brains enough to kick and in-

telligence enough to present a grievance.

It seems to Ik- a kind of n.itiiral privilege

granted to those who know at all times

iii^t what they arc d.iing; hence the great

number of railroad men in the States

known as cratdcs and kickers. So far as

my experience goes, our railroad men in

the States, especially our enginemen,

stand second to none in the world.'

Last Novcniber, when so many men
cama an the Bein line; a aeries of wreeka

oecttrred. to winch, for Uontaesa, then
is scarcely a parallel in the annals of rail-

roading. No. I and three sections follow-

ing, all about twenty minute- apart, came
together at Seventy-two Mih- ^aiik First

tram -t'lpl'e'! f"r water The Link at

the bottom of two five mile incline^; sec-

ond train dashed into first at the tank ; no

flag out; and third train ran into fecond

because the driver could not see the train

iriien coming; around a curve. Fourth

fiiin piled npon the first three, becauie

the drive* conM not stop, althongh a flag

was seat back from third train. Except

first engine, all trains and engines were

eompletclT wrecked. This is only one io-

Mance of tbe many smash-OpS that hap-

[H-ned about that time.

Pay —We u»ed to Ret one pound ster-

ling lor Ho miles, or ten hours, a-d over

time. Since about last January the mile-

age has iH-en increased to 115 miles for a
day's p,'iy, £1, and no over time. Thus if

it Ukes eighteen boors to ran 115 miles,

only ooe day's pay to allowed. A boons

of ifs is given if the driven no a wlioie

month without any mishaps, wUdi, in

ordinary course of events. i« rather im*'

probable. Enginemen must work bard to

get fj.s per month, which, considering the

cost of living (he climate and country

one has to live in. is extremely small pay.

Guards receive from f-'O to {22 lOs. per

month. P H Stellwaibm.

Jo)tannetb%rg, S, A. R.
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Editors:

Three main crank piM btW been broken

«S of UuM wa^am, vxat^ach hogs.

Th« pwoBw fHt la Hat each pin ms
dM Buin ccmer, dit

diowt. nb win be a

good subject for the renlen of Locoiio-

rm ENciKEntiNG to coniider and aaswer.

eming the cav. r (•r 'he breaks ulriA-ia

allows in the sliiiUed area.

I. IL ODouav.
Eaglt Grovt, la.

(Here is an opportunity to enlarge on

the nuiaeroiu cauaca likely to produce

CmOUS BkLJiKAGL 01 LkANK WNS.

fracture in a main pin. Our correspon-

dent does not .<.ay what part of the pin was
allacted, but it is aasnmed to be near the

, the point of

Locaftioa of

The daaatteatioa Ugbts osnlly located

oa the treat end of an engine are oftea a

source of danger, owing tr t!ic liability of

being extinguished in very «.trong winds

and being obscured in heavy it\ow vtorms.

They are often, .-jho, b.ird'.y itisccrnible

on account of the l;i!r.p -ni ikin^;aml cover-

ing the glass on the inside with smoke
and soot.

It Mons to me a much better phux for

tkam would be in the upper forward oor>

er of the cab, aa hen they wooM have

of die cab^ nodd be ogb-

§u fhe cfligiBaflBaB to iiiEbt» asd
whOe In me, would act as oOBtbmal re-

minders to the engineer that he was carry-

ing signals, thus lessening the liability of

Us f.aiUnK- to call the noinioii of other

trains to them.

My 1 li'.i would be to have the leiue?

properly made, so as to emit as much

Qilhl as possible, to have one lamp serve

for both lenses on one side, and behind

the lamp to place a reflector of ioaie iort,

ao as to intensify the light

U pWced in the cab, they could be

plauljr aeen. oaaily lighted arithoot delagr

in aU Uada of waalher. airf

it eonid bt nodead and attended «» nitb-

oot itQppinc or wMag ontil aifival at

next station.

.MnrcovL-r, the anxiety felt by an en-

gineer ai to whether his signals are burn-

ing or not woulJ be removed, as he could

see bcth sides of the cab from his seat

The use of the reflector would make the

lights much more distinct at night and in

foggy weather and during the hoars of

twilight and dawa, when both flags and
Ughta are moit likeiy to eacape

Aqr conld eaaily be i

J. P. Haux.
3i JOtur St, PtUMi, Matt.

Help bi UfMfHC tko HeadNcht.

An engineer in Holyok^ CoL, who ia

too modeat to have bla wama mendonad,
writes:

"I noticed an article in your paper of

this month about the difficulty in lighting

headlights in windy weather. As this sec-

tion of the country is noted for high

winds and blizzards, we as a rule wootd
get in faont of a station or coal shed, aa

tlw caae might be, for protection.

"Oh aevcfal occations it was necessaiy

to pot a white li^ on reflector, aa the

wiada were too slioog to Hgbt flta head-

light I split a stick about lo inches long,

made the match wedge shaped, opened

the door just enough to gc; my .irr.-. sn.

struck match on the inside of casing and

lowered i! down to wick through the

chimn^ without removing chimney. Try

tbia.*

haeing of tlM PWa TIra.

The flantjclc-!, tire is. without doubt,

one of the toughest of the old legacies

left us by the early builders of the loco-

motive. It has made a game resistance,

ao far, agaimt displacement, except in a

very few cuca; bat tfaoee that have aban-

dooed ita nae Inve done ao wUh a foil

knowledge of both aidM.of the qnestioa

and 'a determination to make the leave a

rnT:ii;uH-ii; OIK'. There h.-ivc been no more
bittir •^idi- talk'-. !h;il uf cun recall, on

,Miv ij- r- d''t;iil of Ihi' loci.Hiinlive, than on

the expediency of banishing the plain tire

from an engine; its frienda alwaya had a
chip on both shoalders.

It ia a tignificaat fact, bow«*«r. that

there ia to-dajr not a very great onanfanity

of pwpoae aa to die bert location of the

plain tire on tea-wheeled engines. Some
people insist that h should be on the front

wheels, and thus practically m:.kc the en-

gine an eight-wheeler with reference to

curve resistance, while others contend

that it should be on the middle wheels

for safety. This disagreement in so im-
portant a particular seems to inject an air

of weakness in the contention of the

pros, and full advantage of tiiat fact in

taken by aati's.

tliOBe' who luve iinxiafiiHi

the pida di« ia Ifr. J. & lie-

lupeilBlendent «i owtlw power
of the Union Pacific. All drea on that

system have flanges, no matter what the

type of engine. The question of lateral

motion, to prevent tl.i.'iS'^s binding on

curves, is solved by placing the front tire

on ten-wheelers toward each other an

amotmt that will give ample clearance at

the rail, and at the same time allow the

flange to clear at frogi and guard raila.

wheded awitA eagbiaa bp pattbig dK
middle tires la toward eadi oAer. Tha

clcarar.ee i; not excessive in aap

case, and the .same is true of flange wear;

while there is certainly a saving in the

item of tires to be carried in stock by the

The Race Problem on Soothern Roada.

In some sections of the bouili it lias

been the practice for years to run cars for

the exclusive use of the negro patrons of

the roads. The roads in North Carolina,

however, have never fallen in line widi

diia poticar, notwitbatandiay dM
^tmwmm^ og wbilaab dattn

cloae of hostilities between North

Sooth for separate passenger

datiw) TI.e ccnscrvativc management of

theee roads has so far prevented any ac-

tion in satisfaction of the demands of the

people until at this time. There is now
every prospect that the agitation dut to

the recent race troubles will crystalizc in

action that will give a separate service.

The Railroad Commiiaion ha» bad the

matter b hand, and the Legislature at its

eoataf aeiaion in Jaawup wffl a» doabt

make doe pwwirion in the regular way to

give a service tfaat will keep the colofad

contingent by themselves. The qnesdon

of separate waiting-rooms in the depots

will also be passed upon, and the isola-

tiof. of the negro from his white brother

will be complete, as far as legislative ca-

caa tgute it aow a raBroad.

Our effidon of "Helve banner hi «ha

Blacksmith Shop" is now no mm, and
readers who are interested should write

to the Uradley Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

They have a few which they will send to

tfaoae who appigr within a reasonable tfana.

A report ia ia circulation that a syn-

dicatCi hndad by Joa^ Leiter, of

CUeago, baa booght the Rhode Mand
Locomotive Worin, and tl»t the intention

is to equip them for the building of com-

pressed air motors. It is al^ said th.it I

the syndicate has secured fro:ii the Ameri-

c:ir. Air To-.v-jr Coc-piiny (vintrnl of the

Hoadley-Knight compressed air patents.

1. kjc^L-u Ly Google
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The Etiquette of Smoking in Foreicn

Rttilway Trains.

On English trains one may smoke

only in such compartments as arc marked

"Smoking." This system is also found in

France, but there the more general cus-

tom is to allow smoking in all compart-

ments not marked "No Smoking Al-

lowed." This last system prevails upon

the Orleans Ceinture line, and worked all

right till a few days ago, when a serious

fiaw was discovered. A French woman
named Mile. Viron got into a compart-

ment marked "Ladies Only." Here she

was joined by another woman, whom she

did not know, but who proved to be a real

Russian Countess. After a little while

the Gjuntess produced a cigarette case,

lighted a thick cigarette, and proceeded to

smoke. Mile. Viron began to cough, and

somewhat testily asked her companion to

stop smoking, saying:

"You see it inconveniences me, and it ia

not allowed in this carriage, which it

ouirked 'Ladies Only.'
"

The Muscovite lady smoked more vig-

orously than ever, remarking that, as there

was no DOtke in or outside the carriage to

prevent her tntoking, the was determined

to finish her cigarette. Mile. Viron re-

torted by calling the Countess a bad lot

Thi* was too much for the Russian. Obliv-

•oiis of the Franco-Russian alliance, and

without any formal declaration of hostili-

ties, she attacked the French woman, and

apparently gained a decisive victory. With
true womanly instinct she grabbed the

French woman's hat and took some hairs

along when she pulled the covering off

her adversary's head.

When the train stopped at the Orleans

Ceiature station. Mile. Viron, with her

femthers considerably battered and her hat

very much distorted, fled from the field of

battle and sought assistance from the >ta-

tionmaster.

He immediately called upon the Russian

Countess to abandon her cigarette, but she

again pointed out that there was no notice

anywhere to forbid her smoking, and went

on puffing spirals of smoke into the faces

of the stationmaster and gtiard. The lat-

ter, either warned by the fate of Mile.

Viron or afraid of international complica-

tions, abstained from violence, and the

matter is to be referred to arbitration—in

the law courts.

SUndard Bolt Headd and Nuts.

It is a strange commentary on our

boasted love for standards to see a cir-

cular of inquiry from the Master Car
Builders' Association the purpose of which

is to know what standard is followed in

the manufacture of square head bolts and
nuts. This is a subject we ran afoul of

several years ago, and in our innocence

attempted to bring order out of chaos on
a certain railroad in this matter. We were
rewarded with ignominy for our patns.

The manufacturers would not at that time

fill an order for anything not on their

lists, and as our schedule was arranged

with the one view of cutting off the trials

attendant on a further use of their freak

sixes by adopting the Sellers standard, the

whole thing was turned down. We are

glad to see this matter coming to the front

with a prospect of settlement by the peo-

ple most interested. There never was any

good reason for the continuance of the

so-called manufacturers' standard, and

the sooner it is wiped out of existence the

quantity cf coin quite equal to a prince'f

ransom. White we do not believe the

party of the second part will make an
effort to land the prize, it seems at this

distance as if it would be a good thirg

for the motor promoters if they would
give the public some authentic figures

on the cost of running their device.

That's what capitalists are interested

in, and that is what will decide the

fate of it.

omcEas INSPECTION LocoMonn.
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better and cheaper it will be for railroad

companies.

The Dodge Kinetic Motor Company, of

New York, who control patents for motor
purposes by means of charged boilers

from a central plant, are after their friends

the electric people, in which the latter are

invited to prove the motor (recently il-

lustrated in these columns) inferior to the

electric article. In the event the electric

contingent performs this feat, the motor

people engage and promise to give up a

The Q & C Company have issued a very

complete catalog of their pneumatic tools

and it contains much information of valtie

to railroad mechanics. They are pre-

pared to install complete air plants from

the compressors to the fools which will

save much detail work for the purchaser,

and be more satisfactory than buying

piecemeal. The catalog shows tools at

work as well as their construction. Some
of the views are good object lessons.

Their address is Western Union Building,

Chicago.
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pravad Ak TiMl»-UalM PkMc
TIm Union ftdBe nmA hu earned die

npuMliOB of having been very early in

the field of air appliances and of a most
extended use of ihctn. That this repute is

well dcscr\'cd is olieorfully conceded by
all that have a chance to witness t'-.v nnrk-

ing of the devices Superintendent of Mo-
tive Power McConnel has installed in his

(hops. Among the new idea; worked out

for using air are improvcmrnts in tools

for air-haa« acccMorics and fitdngi, dia-

tinct and apart Irooi Utt vcn-kBOWB dfr*

vkea for ferefav auch ftttinia into hoae;

of tiM'lallcr nothing need b« aaid other

than that there are no betlnr, bat tfte a«ir

tools are worth fllustratiott

As everyone who has kept in touch with

the hose-fittinKS rnK vtion knows, the ex-

pense involved in the removal of those

fittiagi from old worn-out hose for future

ae in new fcoae^ laa heavy item ill renewal

ahaalt of tliia viae jaw ia hotted one leg
of the ahear, the other befaur left free to
work against the statioiury jaw of the

vise. This idea is also tililized for apply-

ing hose clamps, as shown in Fig. 3.

where the au.viliary viie tor forcinj? and
holding the clamp into position on tlie

hose is shown between tlie jaws of tiie

larger vise

One of the last places, probably, that re-

sult* would be expected from compressed
air is OB the ontpnt of a mt-tappcr, bat it

ia a fact dwt the capadly iar woifc cmi
bei, and ia, inerenaed hy its nae. It ia wdl
known that ant«^ beeomea tadlydolled

on the first threads entering a not, frhile

the following or sizing threads are un-

harmed, due to the duty imposed on the

entcrinff end of the tap being forced

tlirriiipili the hard scale, whirli, after re-

moval, leaves little work for the tap to do.

It b alao wen known that a tap tiatrfng k*

wnehinn for drilling suybolts. This
Iktle macblne It entirely automatic in all

of its functions after air is tiinu il on. The
vital parts are: A pair of cylinders side by
side horizontally, that have a t,l.i::ip on
the outer ends of the pistons, which hold
.ui.l hUanre the bolts against the drills.

The ends of the bolts in which the drill is

operative are held in a centering clanp,
which keeps them in correct line with the
drills. Twist drill* are used, and OnIM
of the bolts againat them ia done enlMly
by nteana of air prcssnre on the movdilo
pJatona which grip the bolts. Very ftw
drilla are broken under this automatic feed

with an aatpttt of over 800 l>..lts per day.

It must be apparent, then, that there

w.is Some good hcarhiork involved in de-

signing those pistons to give a tn.iximum
pressure against those small drills (about

3-16 inch) so as to be safe against rupture

by dogging. It ia one of the pretlieit

StMl

TUaKoifi aMdtocateMlMia
t Inch nii»pl««aj

WtMinchooM
Cyliodnr

•rl

m

i

SimU-X

StMl W»4c*

This Xnift atmi to cut old haaa
nam IJ4lackels^ MdcmfHans.

FIC.1

Wbcs Hou Koita i» lucd this blucit Is

VlMs4MAaBillw«MS

LLntK KlU Hmrovi.N*; hose rrrrtNciS.

cost; to n>ducG this expense was the ob-

ject of these improved tools. The en-

gravings in Fig, I embrace the cylinder

aad knives used in cutting old hoae fran

nipples and couplings. The knives have

a width between cutting edges whieh Is

practically the diameter of the neck of

fitting in the hose, so that when forced

down on the l.usc. the latter la CMt to the

metal and freed at once.

A shear for cutting hose-clatnp holts is

, shown in Fig. a. This arrangement w.is

devised to avoid the slow and exasperat-

ing job of retnoving the nuts of these

bolts, for they were invariably rusted on,

aad the expense of removal was greater

tibaa the coat of a new boh. Right here

is found a neat little adaptatioo of means
to ends by removing the screw of a bench

viae and connecting the movable jaw to

the piston of an air cylinder. To the

first threads badly worn is bard to start in

a nut, and requires more muscular effort

than the attendant is willing to part with.

Ia Bflgr event, die starting id* tap under
these cooditions is a matter of time, aad
to reduee it to its lowest terms a hollow

air piston, as shown ia Fig. 4, waa phcod
in alignment with each tap on the ma-
chine. Tile adiiiissinn of air .ihove these

pistons sends the nuts down on the taps

and leaves the operative with a reserve of

energy to be utilised in placing nuts on
the taps. It pays, for the reason that no
lime is lost in getting a tap at work in a

nut
These madiines, it is arenomalce-

shifts; bat there is one—the peer of them
all-^Cbat we are unable to Hhnlnte, for

the reason that no drawings have been
made of it, and a paretic camera would

not reproduce it. Reference is made to

tools we have ever seen, but must be

caught at work to be property appre-

ciated.

We are informed by the Lini» Loeomo*
tive Works that didr dMfps are manlnff
thirteen hoars a day, and tluy have Bva
90-ton Shay locomotives, two ly^n Shay
locomotives and one 30-ton Shay loco-

motive to build. They also have twelve
iiio.;iiI engines (o rehuiM fur the Detroit

& Lima Northern Kailw.iy Company.

Messrs. Stannard & White are congrat-

ulating themselves on having received two
fair-»ixed orders for their cab seau from
the Baldwin Locomotive Worics. This ii^

dieates that the oeofort of enginemea Is

being considered, and is a good aiga.

We should like to ice sU locomotive* hava
tl)i9 scat.
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BV r V. NELLIS.

There, in my other (liK}r»ay, tall, dark

and »ligluly ^looped, he stood, his old,

soft, felt hat curled into a roll in his left

hand, which dangled aimlessly at his side,

while the right clutched a tetter and aarv-

trnHf ttraktd a kmc ttn^fht, drootrntf

black monstacbe. The ill-fitting, rusty

blade clothes hung from his gaunt figure,

and SOggc^lrd loug and hard service, as

I turned from itiy dc--k to receive the

Kttor which lie thnn; t<iwafdt me. t

Opened the letter and read:

Next day I saw the tall, dark, rusty-

coated figure driving the old Krcy llor^e

which cartcrj cii'.^ ngs from the foundry

to the machine ^hop. I saw him fre-

quently afterwards, and wondered just

who he really wai^ and what had been hit

occupation in better days.

One day a strange man drove the grqr

past the office, and I asked the formian
what had become of BarUnw.

"Fired him," replied the forcouo.

"Couhln't '^Uxnd p'"M"'i^'> dlWlk.

He's in the hovpital now irnncfis, so

Barney Connor, the tnoldc r. n ils inc
"

And so it proved. A few days later we

over the crofikcd single track of the Pan-

handle roail on time, and made the man
popular with Iua a>5<)oiates who always

had a cheer for liim as the "900" tort- past.

Many a night the "goo" stomj under

the brilliant electric lights in the Pitt»>

bttfgh Uamn Station awaiting the mid-

nil^ otprcis fram the East, at the trav^

elcf stan>ed and ibaok hands with Jim, or

called cheerily up the gangway to hbn ia
' the cab in the familiar way wUdi dcliglita

the hc.-irt of tlu- wiilc-knnwn engineer.

But big. haruUomc. lova5>!c J;in Dar-

b » c w.i- not to rcm.i;n a hero. ci;^hrined

in the hearts of all who knew him. He

3

I

"Dear Tom—^The bearer, Jim Barlowe,

is not a solier. industrious man; is not a

Icqnl, faithiuL fillow who would give you

good KTvice; but is a worthless, good-

fcmwttiif dn^ He sets draak^ and
imft wordi a d-n; b« fad's a relative of

Ise, and T wish yoa would pot Mm to

work. (Signed) Joe."

"My old chum ami sliopntate i< candid,

at least." I mused, as I rang up the tore-

nan and told him to And a place for Jim
Barlowe. whose last job, so he told mc^

was driving a horse car.

learned of poor Barlowc's death, and also

the sad life of the unfortunate man.

James iJarliiwe. in his youth, was as

popular and clever a boy as there was in

Oomison. O. At a inadiiwist appreBlloe

and locomotive fireman he even excelled

the pi«puiar!ly of his boyhood days. No
dance, party, or musicale was complete

wtihout happy, dashing "Jim" Barlowe,

aud many a party was tioied to init Jin's

rtm.

It was Jim Barlowc's coil, <laring skill

that drove the "limited" through the fog

was to pa^s from the life of the youth who
idoluted him, the associates who loved

him, the travclinc public who worshiped

him. The temptation came, was too

atrang for Jim Barlowe to resist, and 1m
fdL The stoiy is told.

Armstrong Bros., of Oiieago have al-

ready entered tlie field in Cuha. Last

month they maile two ^lupimnts to that

country. They have also received orders

from Ru*sia for 435 sets of their tool-

bolders and 435 j-feet bars of (heir stceL
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Rules Made to be Broken.

There aic a good many railroad com-
p«iiie» in AiiK-rica that keep mles that are

merely employed to discipline employes

when an accident happens, bttt are not in-

tmdMl for oae in daily practice. For ia-

dw ndes of oeitain roadt reqoire

. to pn* doimih in iialioai aad
yuda at « loiriMa of ipMdk hit Ibe OH
^mmr iriO ba puUM tt'tm does not

make (he tdkedale time, when everybody

knows that it would be impossible to slow

up at every station and make the running

time. This country does not enjoy a

monopoly of this kind of injustice. In a

recent i-.^ui- nf the I'jihvay Timti uf
India we find the following item:

"The railway authorities have a ccftlin

rule which forbids a guard attaching more
than twelve carriages to his train, and if

ha doea aob be ia liable to be dlBiniiwid-

4r a Hiata hw of fravMiMa 11 b* 4om
mHom,1m it Hdil* «» b« mnmiM.
As faHlnoe of tftta can be foMiid in Iba

aaaals of Southern Mahratta histonr. The
OBsophisticated outsider smiles aad won-

SchenMtady

NO. I OF THE COMPOUVD SERIES.

This is of the two-cylindcr type, and
the first one was built in 1890, under pat-

ents granted to Albert W. Pitkin the

year previous. There have been several

changes since the first engine, mch aa

were loggested hf aapertrnwy aad
diaru ihaw «be lalHt

dadea a rcdadnff nive^ far

pie, aad placa the componad
der control of the engineer. The fink

ones went into compound automatically

after the receiver pressure reached a cer-

tain point.

With the engine hooked on to a train

ready for a start, the engineer opens a

small cock in the cab, and steam (or air)

flows through the small pipe shown verti-

cally at the front of tba InterMptiag Tab*,

hawa aad openfaig

the raeeiver paaiaga aad tfM

smaller annular port jnst to the ilgbt of It

This establishes a free exhaait far

position sliusv!) in the "compound" view.

This prevents the iivc steam entering low-

pressure cylinder and leaves the engine

with the live steam going to high pres-

sure cylinder only, and the exhaust from

the high goingtolow-pressure steam chest

Wbca tha angine is shut off, the receiver

I dfOps, and the live itaam in low-

feaam pipe forcaa tfaa latarcept*

tag valve to ita first poaitioa, ready far

Wbea alartlai^ tba ca^ae compotmd,
the code la cab is not opened, and the ex-

banat valves remain closed. Steam enter-

ing the chamber around intercepting valve

pu^ihed it to its seat, permitting; tc.iin to

pass through reducing valve, same as

when starting as single expansion. When
the pressure in receiver is snffident, tfaa

intercepting valve win move back aad the

exhaust from the high-pressure cylinder

to the low-pfaaaaia stram chcaL

Tha iacfa fiHaa at tha iaft aad iht

for

ders how thfa^j aia

Sailway."

«1haS.lf.

Tsala Gradktac oa tba Oriader.

A caae baa oooie to atteatioa recently,

ta which a lool-griBder from one of tba

ibaHdaraof

fKaltyof
wUle being gramd. The icaaon far tbb
bdiavior is not clear to those who bought

the machine, as they are rtinning it in ac-

cordance with the fornuil.i pro. irfcil by

th? buiit'.or. Ti") .1 m.an who <lnts :io[ know
anything about it, the case is easy of solu-

tion, for every evidence points to the

emery as being too coarse, and therefore

pota too nnay beat units b the tooL The
•UMon of walar fwriwg ajtimt tba cat*

tia( adfa af dw tool at this tfaaa flnda

ripe for the I'lipUiia diat

I during die passage at aima of tba

It does not make any difference

what the kind of steel, Mushet or other-

wiae^ the cracks show up just the same.

What makes the case a mysterious one is

that the whad la the halldai'a diafca far

the work.

high-pressure cylinder, and enables the

engine to work simple as long as desired.

The alcam eaters high-prestnre cylinder,

exhausts over through the reonvcr aad
escapes to exhaust pipe wbca the ti|^-
haad valve ia open, as afaowa.

The ateaa for tha low-piaanm «Ub-
dcfa ecMca difcct fnan boihr fhfoailbflpa

at left, wWdi is pfauajy aniked. TUa
enters the chamber around the intercept-

ing valve, forcing it against its scat and
opening a passage for live steam tti: nigh

reducing valve to low pressure steam

cl:L-i-t. This valve rcdticcs the pressure

sufficcnlly to have the low-pressure cyl-

inder do the aanie work as the high.

After the engine is fairly under way,

and the engineer wishes to throw it into

componadL he doica the vahre or code la

cab, afaatltai (he ataai oat oTtba aadl
Oliader at Oa fight Tba lyriag foma
the vahre to its seat aad prevents the ex-

haust from the high-pressure cylinder

escaping through the annular port to the

exhaust pipe. As it c.innot escape, it ac-

cumulate- nr "banks up" in the receiver,

and wl'.Lf. of sufficient jirc-surc, forces

the intercepting valve to the left into the

TUa brief description, together with the

iafMontion to be obtained from the let*

ten written by engineers handling these

engines, should aid greatly m aecnring a
dear idea of the workings of tha T
tady oonponnd locomotive.

How Tbay
Compound.

Mr. James Burke, of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad at Mandan, N. D., writes:

"In looking over the engine before

starting out, look for loose eccentrics,

rocker boxes and broken frame bolts on
Ugb-pressure side.

"In starting, work it simple until train

is moving fifO or six miles per hour. In

this wayyoacaa itatt a heavy train read-

fly, aa five Maai la Mac "Md in both

ayUndan, Whaa aioilsr atafladf ant hi die

wwipcinad Tbia arilt also a««ld JarUng
or breaking train in two.

When ninnlng, always work the engine

compound (except in extreme case*, to

prevent doubling a hill or stalling), as

they are inort; eooaoBilcal whca nai ia

this position.
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"In twhcbiag; taking engine in and out

«f honte or reversing, always run them
as they seem to clear tbenuelvts

ittar. Aa to

tuwf 4gBt wtn

In efllng cylinders and vahrcs with Dt-
troit lutiricatur having the force feed

(Tippet atiachincnt), shut the ping of

blower tight on low-pressure side and

leave it wide open on high-prfstire side.

If both are left wide open, all u o:! wiil

feed into low-prcssare cylinder, on ac-

count of beioB w ohmIi Icm fitwuiti to

fcedaguaat
"If liigli iiiiMBui cyliader becomes di»-

btm ugp cw» lo tet it beeooM
lutttttt^ '^t^ ^KtcoMiMCt fhttt (2dt^ tifes

valve clear ahead and damp atena far

Mwogh to dear exhanst port; also Mode
cross-head to front of guides and work

compound. This allows steam

MB MlMI port to

piston rod of valve ahead if possible. If

not possible, take off back head, push

vahre clear ahead and fit a wooden block

valv* and back hmi, ao it will

should be reversed while drifting, as the-

low-pressure side then requins the most
owing to the larger area of cgrllBder and-

ciae of slttmt. Firings toaw at a

*In lubricating valvei, m feed high-

pressure valve from twenty to thirty drops

per minute. The low pressure needs very

tittle, about the same as an air pti-i;
"

Mr. Jasi. Bruce, of South Taconia,

writes:

"I have had considerable to do with

the handling of Schenectady compounds

dnriag the past year, and would handle

fhoB aa follows: First, I would inspect

«m aa a atatpia cacinet pajring partial

lar attealioii to Atfb^ to laa it ma al>

ways full oioO; as it te Utlih to tadc put
packing at tiodi ends, and allow inter-

ccpting valve to move too fa?t. and might

cause it to break by striking its seat.

la ataftiag cigiMb almgra alait ia tin-

requirements (with tHtoaiaau cotS),

"If high-pressnre cylinder bretce; dia>

connect that side, cover ports, and run in-

with low-pressure side. This can be done

by engine in simple, or by blocking sepa-

rate exhaust open. By u^ing the latter

method, you would .'avc air that might be

wasted by separate exhaust valve leaking.

"If low-pressure cylinder broke, would-

do same as with high-pressure, discon-

tiecting low-pressure side. If interceptiikg

vahc hnkt, noold talie wfaat part of tnin
codd liaadia and lO ia for ra>

Ifr. Wm. J. Appleyaid. of VUhat,
N. Y., says:

"Our compounds are consolidationa,

die only i lof tbatdowm Tfeo-

hasst and into low-pressure cylinder

through the receiver. This gets the most

work out of the engine, as the low-pre?.-

turc cylinder recuves full boiler pre>sure.

If low-pressure side becomes di-^abled.

>0 It 15 r.ccc-;-ary to disconnect that ^ide,

damp the valve central, covering all ports.

Block cross-head back. Cut engine into

simple. This will open sp«ctal exhaust in

reedver and allow steam that ia being ex-

hantad bom high praimra to go direct

If air fHBv hoaoma diMlMi to yon
have BO premire to liald apedal exhamt
in receiver open, clamp low-prc5s-.irc valve

clear ba<k, far enough to clear exhaust

port and work engine compound. This
will allow exhaust from high-pressure

cylmilc tn pass through the receiver into

exhaust port of low-pressure cylinder and

oMlhaatock.
*lf iaIarMptiBg valve is disabled, damp

STAKTiiro Hoia at a xsr wt

.

tAt, as a traia eaa Ite started mndi nmre
smoothly that way, and it prevents jerk-

ing movement that is apt to occur if start-

ed compound. If handling engine in close

quarters, such as coupling on to car-, or

.-.potting on tumtat.lc, or i:i sur.il.ir cir-

camstances, always have engine in sim-

ple, as separate exhaust valve it then <

and yon have no steam in receiver to <

tead with and can stop so much qniclcsr«

Aflar tiartijig tiaia rintpfi^i wookl pot stt*

gioe in compoimd at aooo as I got slack

OOt and train moving. Would run en^nc
tbt same in all respects as a simple engine.

In reversing. w-nuKl put engine in simple

by opening scpara;c exhaust valve.

"Oiling, same as simple engine, except

cylinders; high-pressure side requiring a

great deal of oil, low-pressure side re-

quiring very little, while working steam,

as it gets the benefit of the oil from the

higb-prcarare aide. Feed of lubricator

compounds have never been disabled, bnt
I will describe the way I wooM diSCOM*

nect were engine disabled:

"I examine thimble bolts, removable

collars on crank pins, see that dash-pot is

fui: of oil and otter parts tha saaM as •
simple engine.

"There is no diflFerencc bctwcao a aaoi*

fnoi aod ttoipie fflgine is

C9t to «M a li^ nore cara ia

bar of ears jvu an lauidiiog;

"If intercepting valve should be dry or
gtimmy, engine is apt to start with a
jump, or jerk, starting in compound, CB*

dangering draft rigging and drawbars.

"Open qdiadar oodEt to totiy off eon*
densation.

"There is no difference between a com-
pound and simple engine while numing.

I work both where they wlH baadle tfadr

train tlie bcrt; although Ib a CBBipoBBd the
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kvcr will lit' CDfi'-i Ji-raMy lowfr than in a

simple ciiKim-. 0;)i:ti cyliiidtr cocks fre-

quently. I ^pin i.illy :n cold weather, if drift-

ing down lull, keep throttle often enough

so steam will show at cylinder cocki.

"I always depend on the brakef for

stopping. With the same number ol

bnkes and cart at limple eosiiie, tlieooa-

Vomd win ttap dw qwcknt; agine ip-

pcuinc Dot to raa a* free as a itapie ai>

"I have never had tr ri-vcsc

engine, except in -hitting, and then 1

ttsually depend on the brakes, as reversing

it dangerous to draw-bars and draft rig-

ging nnless h.inij;</d very carefully.

"Ditoonnect on high-pre«<ture side same

at for timple engine. If inleroeptiac vafve

ia all rigjit, it will more to aiaiplc poii-

bam atcan

"The rur'.ning "f -i oiniMHunl rii

gine rc<jtiin;s a iitllc ni^irc oiliriK iiiiJ lack-

ing after than a ^;^l|lk cngint, W'l' ti-i-

valve oil in two lubricators., one tor air

pump and the other for both cylinders

and intercepting valve, also a cup on each

piston sleeve. When engine is working, I

give liigb-preitare qrlinder about twice aa

nmfli ^ iiig ltiW"|nwiwe» and intcp*

oqitiBg valve about the saow at low-yrca*

laic cylinder.

"J have t.iken the performance of a

nmpte and compound engine from one of

our performance sheets, as a coBparilOn
between the two engines on oil

:

"Mi^KLil Lni;inc: weight, iio.oou ji. I'.iiuls

—Miles per pint, valve oil, 86iQ2; miles per

pint, engine oil, 46.g6; avenge all Inbrio

eating oils, jOkjB.

"Coimpouad eonaoilidatkMi wciglit^ iS3r

BRAIL or aHua m oAiir lous.

pipe to low-prosure cylinder (hfoiiKh n

dating valve. Open >eparate i \liaii->'.

port or xalve,

"Discottnect on the low-pressure side

the tame at for timple engine. Blode in-

tercepting valve in oonpound position, to

ports in reducing valve and both will not

register, tberebgr aboltiag off ttcam to low-

pnafnia iteani chciti Open a^arate ex*

Jiaaat valvcaad pneecd wwWag one side.

"If there wai troidile with Intercepting

valve, would Lake ofl intercepting valve

head and .s<^ what is wrong. If nothing

prevented, sM.uld hi >- V \.>'.:c in c^'in-

pound position and proceed. If it was

broken so I couldn't block it in compound

position, would biocic it in simple position.

Open acparate exhaittt valve and proceed

working limple.

ijro p. niiHK--.\Iilea per pint, valve oil,

48 30; lnlU•^ per pint, engine oil, 39.56;

average all luhncatinK oil>. 18.34."

Mr. D. L. M.ihriuy writes:

"Know th.ii iuterceptiilg vahre and

other enclosed valves are woridag 'O. K.'

Other parts an looked over taaw as lia-

pie.

"Do not ttait cngiiM witb widesqiea

throttle, but open gndmOy with cgrliiider

cocks open. Whco tteam it worldng dry
out of low-pressure cylinder, dOM Cjrlin-

dcr cocks and adjust throttle valve. I

run with lever .ibout one-third stroke, and
throttle valve .idjsistcd to suit train as the

occasion ilcniaiHi-.

In stopping, commence in time to case

off gradually on throttle stop with the

brake. When running at any ^eed, do

not revert* eaigfatt to tlop; nae tfw
brake.

"D. connect high-prc^surc si,Jc same as

simple engine; but if the val\e leaks on

that side, open separate exhaust valves

and block intercepting valve ahead. Do
the same on low-preaton aide if it

breaks down, but open aeparale exkant
vdve aad faliick intencpliag valve bade
If then it a bnak ia imerapting valvQ,

it depends how it it dinhlad. If so as it

will not work in cooipbund, trjr 1

"They need more oil than
ginos. Woiihl say to give tbsm S)4 ptetS

valve oil for 100 miles."

Rallrood Roles In TUfeigr.

There arc some curious features about

the laws regulating railway operating in

Turkqr. The law requires railroad com-

panies to provide for the families of per-

toos who an killed on their lines by ae-

ddent. and Aaac wlw an isijwed reeeh*

conpcflsatioii to cover tiicir boordt

ntedical attendance and lost of wages as

long as they are unable to pursue their ac-

customed avocations. At the same time

there In a penalty of $1 for walking upon

a railroad 'track in Turkey for every

offence. Cattle and otln r .iti in.iN found

cn the right of way of railroads can lie

oonfiseatcd by the company, although the

owner uagr redeem Ihem by Paying a$

oentt esidi Cor dioeft dogs, goats, hogs
and other matt aafanala. It eosis |s,s*

to get a cow or a liorse o«t of a raitw^r

pound. Animals that are not ransomed

within a given time trt sold at auction

(If ihc !nnftit of the railway comiiany,

\iliuli. however, must return to the 'iwner

any >uiii in excess of the hue itn;wised by

law and the cost of keeping the animal

while in charge of the company. All ar-

ticles left by travellers in the cars or in

the station hootes are also subject to

tindlar rales. Tbqr can be redeemed

tqioa the payment of a Ut, and at Hhs

end of a certain period all articles HOC

ridecmcd are sold for the benefit of the

4M uTlMl
It is said to cost $iso psT mile to nttko

the lirsi application of oil to the road-bed

of the Bi>sto!i i'i .\ih.iny. with a decrease

in cost for snh«c<]iunt treatment. Some
ot the advantagrN thus far apparent fron

the use of oil are : Less dust to encourage

the hot box nuisance, and discomfort of

pastengert; a tnin aeemt to make lest

rsdtet; tndt doct m>t heave^ as froit docs

not enter; road-bed is aot easily washed
out of shape, far the reason that oil kavca
a crust on the surface seemingly imper-

meable to ordinary rains. If, as is

claimed, the oil ii'cj f .r thi- piirpo'c is

non-intlainmablo and oilorlo-s ,-iiul it does

all the good thinR^ iiouil .iNnc. there is

likely to W a hull moventcnt in the oil

raailBet, or, f' <r that particalar oteaglaoM

conpound at least.
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Southern Pacific Schenectady Maato<Soa

A great many o{ our readers arc watch-

ing to see that we do not lag in the pub-

liiihing procession, and they are kind

enough to inform us promptly if they be-

lieve that we fail to do anythmg they con-

sider desirable. This sentiment brought

Us a letter from the Pacific Ctast asking

why we had failed to write up the splendid

Schenectady cvmpmind twelvc-whcelers

which are doing such fine work on the

Sotithern Pacific. We Io»t no time in

tending for photograph and specifications.

Now we present an engraving of the loco-

motive. It is not the most powerful loco-

motive in the world, but all of the class

give a good account of themselves in haul-

ing train*, and do it. too. with remarkably

light expenditure of fuel.

The engme weighs iq.>.oao pounds in

working order, of which 155.000 pounds

are on the drivers, which are 55 inches

diameter. The cylinders arc 33 and 35 x

33 inches, the ratio of high to low being

1 to 3.3. The boiler supplies steam of 300

valves; American brake on all drivers;

Westinghouse air pumps, q'/j inches diam-

eter. The Sweeney brake arrangement is

on the low-pressure steam chest, and the

Le Chatelier water brake on the low-pres-

sure cylinder. The Iwiler is covered with

Franklin "Monarch" magnesia sectional

lagging.

To Fight the Expresa Companlea.

One of the most ravenous blood-sucker*

of railroad companies, and of the public

generally, is express companies. Railroad

companies do the transportation for all

the express cornpanics, and get miserably

paid for the work done While politicians

arc constantly .'trivmg to reduce the small

earnings of railroad companies, there is

seldom a word said against the impositions

which the whole community suffer from

the iron hand of the express companies.

This is not accidental.

We are inclined (o think that, in the

Slate of New York at least, the express

companies are not going to be allowed

ment valued at $1,376,619. It pays $1,080,-

000 in dividends annually, besides laying

aside something as a surplus for a rainy

day. Roundly, both of these companies

cam as profits from 105 to 175 per cent,

of their investment cver>- year. The United

States Express Company, capitalized for

$10,000,000. has an actual investment of

alKiut $700,000. Wclls-Fargo Company,
capitalized for $6,350,000. has an invest-

ment of abtiut $735,000. These companies

exact from the public from three hundred
to many thousand per cent, 01 the charges

imposed by railroads for ordiitary freight

transportation.

"For the transportation service, the rail-

road companies receive on an average 40
per cent, of the total charges; for the

terminal service the express companies re-

ceive on an average 6a per cent, of the

total charges. It is this 60 |>cr cent, of the

total that yields to the express companies,

after paying the cost of the service, an

annual profit of from 150 to 175 per cent,

of their investment.

pounds pressure, which gives the engine

about 40.000 pounds tractive powej'. The
ratio of adhesive weight to tractive power
is 3.875, and the coefficient of adhesion is

0.16.

The boiler, as will be seen from the en-

graving, is extended wagon top. and is

73 inches diameter at first ring. The fire-

box is 130 3-16 inches long, 43 inches wide,

and from 73'/'5 to 77 inches deep. There
are 333 3^4' inch tubes, 14 feet 6 inches

long. The total heating surface is 3.035.85

square feet, and the grate area is 35 feet.

.Mien-American slide valves are used,

the greatest travel being 6'/i inches. The
high-pressure valve has I'.i and the low

pressure 1% outside lap. Both have li-

inch inside clearance. Jerome tnrtallic

packing is used for the glands of piston

rods and valve stems.

One No. 10 Ohio injector and one No.
10 Monitor are provided, feeding the

boiler. Among the other attachments are

three 3-inch consolidated enca'^ed safety

aOl'TUKKM PAClriC SCHE.NECT.SDV Xl.SSTDDON.

much longer to fleece the public so suc-

cessfully as has been the past practice. The
Merchants' Association has taken up the

matter, and intends pushing a crusade for

justice. As this is an exceedingly in-

fluential organization, it may succeed in

effecting radical changes on the rates now
charged by express companies.

A statement issued by the Merchants'

.Association says : "According to the state-

ments made in the I'nited States census

report for 1890, the express companies of

the United Slates arc capitalized for $55,-

000.000. Their actual investment is less

than 10 per cent, of that amount. The
.'\dams Express Company has a nominal

capital uf $13,000,000: its investment is

$1,138,915. ^or years it has paid 8 per

cent, on its capital stock. This is 80 per

cent, on its investment. In addition it has

acctmmlated a surplus of $15,000,000, of

which $13,000,000 has recently been dis-

tributed to stockholders. The .American

Express Company has an actual invest-

I

"This association proposes to show that

the express companies sometimes value the

terminal service as low as four cents for

individual shipments, and sometimes as

high as several dollars for precisely the

same work. It is desirable that the express

companies should show to the Legislatures

of the several States what the conditions

are that warrant an elastic scale of

charges, varying several thousand per

cent., for precisely similar service."

In a letter recently received from Mr.
W. F. Dixon, chief engineer of the Sor-

movo Locomotive Works, Nijni-Novgo-

rod. Russia, he writes: "To-day our

twenty-eighth locomotive, which happens

to be the last of the first government order

we received, is on its trial trip of too

miles up the Nijni line towards Moscow
and back. As I wrote you a few weekt
ago. we got out »even engines in October,

and this month we shall get up to

nine."
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AHUCTICAl JOUDKL Of RAIlWtT MOim
POWER MB ROLLIRG STOCK.

PaUlslMil noatbly by

ANGUS SINCLAIR CO.,

OS Libtrt, sircit, Nnr Y«rk.

BttslneM IVpartmirnt

:

ANGUS SINCLAIR,
FRED M. COLVIN,

BdHorial Deputownt

:

ANQUS SffCUUR, ChW.
C. B. CONaeR.
P. M. NBLUS.
PREO H. COLVIN,

C. P. DAY. EMtcrn Rc^i
J. M. W AKK.MAN. W(

BfttUh RfpruMrtallv*

:

.C
suBscnipnoN price.

r.. .,Hv f jrt .•/ ik< ttm-U. Sinfli nrtfa, m mnU,
R<-ii h ICx^iii Mfnrr OrJir, Or^fl, fmt Cji—
OrtUr irr K*cirtrrKi Ltllfr.
Mattimf Adtirttt (Sin if* > tt'iii^t i ai ffttn M flMW*

tltmtri^J IM a x/mA itit/* tvJr^ £fit ti M/.
PitmM r'^* framft miftkt wktm ^tmr /«/vr/miU t*

Eoimd M Vat OSn, New Vork, Smad.

On the first cf the yr.-ir, Mr. O. H, Rcy-

flOlds- who has been on our cihtorial staff

fot over three years, severs his connection

with Locomotive Enoineeiung to return

to railroad service. Mr. Reynolds leaves

us with mutual esteem. He has been a

faithful, industrious worker, and ctn be

depended upon to do his whole dntjr la

anjr potitioa he undertakes to fill.

Mr. OiatOD & CoBger, wiie is to wdl
kBOWB to tflWIBlIB OO BCWBIBt Of Ul
wiithigt relating to locomotive and tnia
B>eclianisin, has joined our editorial staff.

He has been lately rr.id forcn-.nn of cn-

^ncs on the Chicago & \Vc:-.t .Michigan

Railroad, and was for s^^mc years con-

nilting engineer for the Governor of Mich-

igan. Mr. Conger has a large railroad

•leqaaintance, haviag been for several

yaan president of the Traveling Engi-

Bwri* AasoctatioB, aad «e
to Ae BBBNToas nilmd

Ifaat Us new dolica will bitag
with.

Burned Out.

Our office at 356 Broadway was on the

iifleealh atoty of a higli building wlneli

w« watdwd mnSMir iriilla ttader omh
stfuction, and kad nasoa to baHtrB «is
cotirdjr Hreprao^ This fsilli fsniafnad

unshaken until the morning of December
5th, when we learned that the offices on

the upper part of the building had been

stripped of all combustible matter by a

fire that broke out in the adjoining build-

ing. A fierce hurricane was blowing at

Hm Hbml BBd the wind ioveed dw

tlinMii^ diB windows of \

and they acted npoa the wood work lilce

the flame of a reverberatory furnace. All

the wood work was consumed, but the

bnck arclics whicli supported ihe floors

stood unscathed, and o..r ••.fc rf-ic.; on

one of these. The contents came out

badly scorched, but all the books are

legible and we will be aide to identify

payments received

from adreitisen

W« lost an on
iaifle stock el beeki tfant «e tar

sale, besides our reference library, but die

most seriou'. lo- - our mailing H*t.

That was so large ihat the safe would nut

hold it and so it wa?. burned up. Our
books do not give the address of those

who have paid subs^rriptions, so we will

be dependent to a great extent upon their

godd oifices in helping us to renew o<ir

list We ask ottr friends if thqr hear of

aii7 stdwcriber having faiM to feedve the

Jaaaaiy vaper to see Oat we an noMML
The fire homed tqt a mass of naiHi-

scripts which were waiting to be sent to

the printing office. Attjong them were

letters, articles and questions, and we do

not know who the writers were, except in

a few case=,. Tlic loss has this month

crippled our correspondence department,

but it is the oalr dcpaftmcot that haa

snffefc^

The ealne list of our snbacriptktn

sfcflts^ Bod there were Bcarir a ibumuBA
of theio, was horaed ont We have iden-

tified many of them from the uMMHy
transactions found in our books, but we
have failed tu rir;il the names of 11 any of

the new men, and now ni.-ikc the request

that they write to us.

While the fire has caused us great loss

and iitconvenience we do not propose to

let it hurt the paper. On the contrary, we
moved to stimulated efforts to

friends the Fhenix>liln char-

aeier of LuuoHwun SMDnaaaiio in

rialng tran its uhes inio Bwre vigoioua

life.

We take this occasion to express oar

appreciation of the numerous letters of

^yin|iatliy which have reached us. It

often require, a touch of misfortune to

enable an individual or a company to

ucderstand the volume of their friends.

We hBve rsason to be UgUjr grMified in

this

reatures for iSoo.

We had several new features planned

for 1899, and also had a nice little story

about them all written np for this issue,

hot as the best laid plans don't always

pea oo^ so tUs little atoty of tlu "goiag

lo h^/* went up in MMkB. But the ftaas

were fireproof if the building was not,

and though they may be delayed they

have not been sbandoBed don't do hssi-

ne<s 'hat way.

One rif the main features is the Com-

pound Charts, which are safe, and the

fast ol which aeooowaaiea dda iaeafe We

had an article compiled from tiw

ence of engineers who have mn Sdieaec-

tady compounds, all ready to accompany
•hii !.ut the article wasn't fireproof,

and we cm only Rive part of that now

—

more lal^T. .sv lni;<i.-. Tlicr!- is a briei but

correct description of the engine in this

issue, however, which will make the

workings dear, and, taken with the charts

srin he of value to any railroad man.

Another feature which will be a^
pieciatcd hy the mechairical eii^Beerst as

wdl as others who like to keep tab on tin

new engines and know where they differ

in main dimensions. This is the liberal

use of 'engine diagrams" showsng the

leading features of the engines at a gl.ince

and in a handy form for reference at any

time. These will be of a uniform siae

and can be filed in any card file or in a

note booib While it will not be necessary

to show emy engine by diagram there

win he eooo^ of tlMm to aHte b

Last bat not least comes the monlUy
index, which will be found on the page
with the advertisers' index, usually the

one following the last reading page. We
feel that the&e will be additions to the

paper and that thqr will he ao 1

by our readers.

llBw to Calctthrte the i>oweral
L^Komotlvea.

The practice of tonnage rating which

has been steadily growing into favor for

outside of the mechanied dkfaitawBli 10
figuring upon the power of locoiwothww

and on the trains sll kinds of engines

ought to haul over certain divisions. We
have received direct evidence of this in a

griiwinc dem.-ind for our graphic coni-

ptilcrb ill l ie i;notive traction, and from

letters received asking about train resist-

ance on grades and curves. As our com-

lere all destroyed in the fire, we
ddetmined to write particulars of

any nan knowing the first four rales

of aritfamede tm $wm OBt for
'

tne lownage mm Bnjr wwwiuwite o
on any grade or curve. The infonnatloa

to be given is found in engineetiitg boekik

but many railroad men do not know
where to look lor tlie tednteal dalB tfair

need.

The p-jwtT capacity of 'team engines is

generally expressed in horse-power, which

is a measurable quantity and is based on

the arbitrary measure of one horse-power

being eqtul to the effort of raising 33,000

pounds one foot per minute. That is the

vnit Bsed for OHBandBg Oe 1

iHMieo Beertjr au BBwaoe j

and WBdiiBeB. It Is aDoelfaBcs apgllBd to

locomotives, but for a variety of reasons

the horse-power capacity of a locomotive

docs not convey to the ordinary r-iilroed

mind its capacity for hauling different

kinds of trains. The utility of a locomo-

tive for train pulling has to be expressed

in B dlffercBt wBy«
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Wh«i practical railroad know the

tiie of cjliin1i:rs, the dianiotcr of dnving

nhceis, the wciglit resting upon them, and

the boiler dimensions, llicy understand

what kind of service the engine is adapted

for, and in a general way what weight of

tiain it will haul. A general idea of power

il^ bowtver, a guess which may be consid-

wriribrawajfram the tratlL GtMuiag is not

ft |ood hula for tiftignmg or cadmatinff

tbafswerof ftloeand*e,and to metiioJa

beeo dented for figuring out the

aad tpced that certain dimeatioot

win develop, which are as correct and re-

liable as any other engineering rules. It

has become cuiitomary to reckon the power

of a locomotive by the tractive force the

driving wheels will exert upon the rail.

That is the resisting weight which the en-

gine will start from a state of Kit.

The tractive force is the power whidi

liw fiatnis <rf » locomotive are ctptUe of

fhe driving wfaeds to

tnin. TIm cficieBcy of

ft tTKtive power is dependent

the adhesion of the wheels to the

When adhesion is insufficient, the

transmitted through the pistons and

rods will slip the wheels, and no Ur-cful

effect will result. To prevent the slipping

of locoenotivc driving wheels, it is ncces-

W»xy to put resting upon them at least

fonr timet in weight the force available

for liuuiug the drivfaig wfaedt. If the

is or six times the pitton

r, the cii^ will do its work with

B dipping tliaa wonMM wHfc less weight. To pravent

on tn>washed greaijr rails more
I doable the adhesion would be neces-

tary for that required nn ilr>', cic.in rails.

This cannot often be done, but the sand

box provides the means for obtaining ad-

hesion when the rails are in bad order.

Let US calculate the tractive power of

the kind of engine most commonly uted

for hauling heavy passenger and fast

ireigfat tniut wUeh lias cylinders ipxad

wia * wwhinr pRMOic ofMO povods IB

the •qoMV inch, The mtflwril Vf wUek
the tndkm of a locomotive is ealctdated

is» to aqoare die diameter of the cylinders

hi btdaes, mnltiply that by the length o{

fhe Strolce in inches, and divide by the

diamettr of the driving wheel* in inches.

The prndiict of that sum will be the power

exerted by the engine for every pound of

pressure that reaches the cylinders from

tfw boiler. A rule esublished by the Rail>

way Matter Mechanics' Association makes
oat that 8s per cent of the Mar pmun
is a Mr avcnce of what pressnta wBI be
nsafsl in Ika cvBnden at sl«w speed,

VoOow that nda and dia IbnMda diat

we have desctfliad the iMted fsr tnting

out the tractive power of dib paitkolar

locomotive woold he:

which in*^Ti«

dsdianetcr in inchea tquared.

LKdttkflfdialstnhaln

p = the mean cffectEve prcsanre on piston i

n = the diamctsrnf thaMffinff wladain
inches.

r=the equivalent tracdrc iosca at Ifae

rails in pounds.

To apply this rule in practice, we find

that rf* means multiply 19 by itselft or

sqoare. to we have 19 X 19 = aft X si(

the stroke in inches, s= X (A iBeKn

efleetiva prosson^ s xasHS'» -i- 0Pk die

diameter in indies of driviac wlmll, b
a3,ias< This gives a3,ias pooads as tha

power exerted at the drcumferenee of the

,
wheels, from which a deduction of about

10 per cent, is usually made for internal

friction. We have assumed the boiler

pros vjic to be 200 pouads and ha»« naed

per cent, of it.

The formula described for finding the

power of a locomotive scenu at first tight

theoretical, and not based on a good philo-

sophical fomdatioai but it is merety a
short way, aad agiaaa in lesaks with

more dsMdM SMdnds af cakaladan. Ik

agrees with another plan wUdi it mm
in favor with civil engineers. Tint is, to

ascertain the foot-pounds of work the en-

gine is doin^ during each rcvo'. nion of

•he driving wheels. By dividing the total

thus found by the circumtuTcncc of the

drivers in feet, the force exerted through

each foot wbidi the angfau moves is

found.

Taking the same engine that we have

fignrsd on* with pistons 19 iadies diam-

tiha ana of ana piatsn n ^MWt
TUs is nnltiplied by the

irsssnre of die steam, giv-

ing 383.5394 X 170 = 48,i99-998ai, which

gives the aggregate pressure exerted by

the steam on one piston. Multiplying that

by 2 to t.ike in both pistons, \vc liave

96,.i73.<//o X AV^ feet, the stroke moved

in a full revolution of the driving wheels,

= 4i7.733-3«5l) -h 18.0642, the circumfer-

ence of the drivias wheels in fee^ =
33.133 pounds tiaedva faiei^ fha sane ai

by the other ndfe

There aia savaial oAar methods of cal-

fillBtlBt laeontottw traedfe power, bnt

they need not be described, as they bring

precisely the $ame figures as tho.se found.

When people wish to find the horse-

power developed by a locomotive at vari-

ous speeds, the steam engine indicator is

usually employed to show the mean efTec-

tive pressure inside of the cylinders. To
explain the process to be followed, we
will draw on onr own experience with a

Boomothrs palling a fut
train.

The writer tooic farftealor dgfama to

tnd ont the amonnt of woifc dona hy the

tocomoihe in taking ^ Empire Stale

Express over the New York Central SaO-
road. The details were published in Lo-

comotive E.VGI.NEMUNC, June, 1892. .\

very commun ;-peed was 60 miles an hour.

The engine had cylinders 19 x 24 inches,

and driving whcfls 78 inches diameter.

The indicator diagram proved that the

cylinder pressure at 60 miles an

S3.7 poonds per

The horte-power it cdcnhted in die fal>

lowing njaiU'-r r

:

383.5294 .s<]uare inches piston area.

5J-7 potoids M. B.
I

l&a^S pressure on ooa
a pistona.

transmitted from both

cgrUadara.

4 feet piston tnvd in cac

131,804

ado revoluUons psf

31,669,040 -1- 33.000 = 939 horse- power.

That method of calculation of course

applies to all locomotives, and can be used

when the area of pitton revolntkms per

recorded, the mean effecth*

as little more than 33.5

of dM hollar pfaama: Whn
the same engine was rannlas at 3ju adles

an hour, nuking idb revolndons per min-

ute, the M. E. P. was S9-2 pounds, and

37 was the percent.ige of boiler pressure.

At ao revolutions ptr minute the mean
effective pressure would be little short of

the 85 per cent, of boiler pressure of the

Master Meclumics' rule, but it would

gradually decrtasa as tha piston spaad in-

creased.

The work that a locomotive has to do

in polliiig a train is deacrilied under the

heating of Train

To

To calculate the tractive power of coaip

pound locomotives, it is necessary first to

know what the mean cfTcctive pressure OO

the pistons is in every c;isc. and any at-

tempt at a theoretical exposition of the

methods for arriving at this information

by calculation is very tnisatisfactory and

inaociifate, for tUs reason: In the case

of tha imnqpUnder compnnBiL there are

too many unknown tioantitiet, among
which are the voltune of receiver, pretsnre

of live steam throng rednciag vahc^ and
the amonnk of bade prcssnfa. bdiaoMa
of the fbanytinder componnd, tliere la

no receiver, but the element of beck pres-

sure is present on the high-pressure pis-

ton. For these reasons calculated pres-

sures arc not reliable for finding the power

of this type of engine. The indicator fur-

nishes the means to arn.c -.a ibr ri,rrect

mean effective pressure, and the formula

for a two-cylinder compound when the

mean efeetive pKaiore is known is:

4f » X ^. /». X *

2 X /'

in which cf* = diameter of low pressure

squared, M. E. P. — mean effective pres-

sure, s = stroke in inches, and D = diam-

eter of driving wheel. In the absence of

indicator cards showing cylinder pret-

toT a given boBcr 1
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mate malto nmy be had by taking the

mean effective pressure in the high-prei-

»ur« cylinder at -o \>i r cent, of boiler pres-

sure, whith !( r j'M [..riiniU lioiler pressure

would ijc 14U iitaiml^. If liie rcUucilig

valve gives 5ic.i:ii to tlu- li nv-pr^•^>u^c cyl-

inder so as ciiuali/f llu' work on both

the pistons, the ! l\v-p^c^su^e cylinder will

have a mean effective pressure of alxiut

Oo iK.iun(Js for a ratio of cylinder of 2.3.

which it the ratio betwcea 43 and JS-iw^
cylindcfi* RaiiBfriiig tha nuan ailectiva

ptcMure to terns of Aa low-pwamre cjA-

indar, we have:

Placing the values in the {onaola, the

tractive power equals:

If a deduction of 7 per cent, for internal

friction ii made, the net tractive power is

about 40,000 potmds. The tractive power
of the fotir-qriiader eompoaad is also

found by taking mean effective pretstire*

known to have been fnitn'I in service.

These may be taken at 4.1 ;itiil jK-r cent,

of the bciiIiT pr<'-.-iir<' f ir ihc IhkIi .'ind

low-prt '•>i:rr lyliiicltTN, rf^pt-ctivily. which

for joo pduiids gage prr'>>ure er|ual>

ami 1/2 p-njnds mean c/Tiviive pre'^iirc

Takinp. for .111 c.v.implc. an <iinn»c with

high-pres.sure cylinders i8 inches diam-

eter, low-pressure cylinders jo inches

diameter, strolce 3a inches, and diameter

of driven 55 indiei, dia ratio of cylinder

areas is a.77 ; and a^iin referring the pvea-

tares to the lowpieisiire cylinder, wa have
oa

91 -f— = 123 pounds mean effaetlva
a.77

presrure in the low-prcs-.urc cylinder^.

Placing thcfc vali;e- in ilu- formula, which

inllliaca^'' -iincwhdt difTcrcnt from the

Other, owing to the fact that there are now
tiro cylinders to etmsider hutaad of out,

we have:

JO* X ta; X jo_ ^ yxt pounds.

Takhif oat 7 >er east for friclioa. as te-

fore, the tractive power is abotit 56^000

pounds.

Raaiatanfa of Tralna.

Tiie work wliich a tecocndtive perfbnns

in yollins a train is eaqwnded in overcom-

ing tiie resi.stance due to wheel friction,

gradients, curves and atnio-.phriic nr wind

pressure. Ever smcc r.iilri ltiI hcR.Tn

to be operated, engineer^ h:i\c Vien striv-

ing to devise formul.c for -showing the

train resistance at various speeds. From
wlut we have found out in investigating

this subject, we do not believe that it b
pos«bie to devise a iormola tliat will show
as appioxinution of dia wnimneie diw to

dillereat kinds of trafais at dUterent (feeds

when train tons are the bods of eaicnia*

tion.

The character and the load of the cars

have a dicrdid inlliirtice UfXin the reslst-

aaoe per ton of the train. Thus records

made oo the Oilcafo, Bttrlington ft

Oma^ bjr the aid of the dmamonuter
car and indicator diagrams taken from
the locomotive showed that with' a train

of loaded freight cars weighing 940 tons,

running at a speed uf 20 miles an hour,

the .-ivtrage rL->i>l;iiKc on a straight, level

track was 51, i pou^d^ to the ton. A train

of empty freight cars weighing 340 tons

run at the same speed showed an average

resistance of about 12 pounds to the too.

There is good reason for beUeving that

the heavier the cars in a train are kadcd.
the smaller the too reainaaee k, jiut as

was chad hi the case of the loaded and.

empty cars. A particularly heavy train of

freight cars, weighing, with engine and
ttiiJcr. 3,42s tons, pulled over the New
York Central, to test the power of a new
type of locomotive, indicated that the re-

sistance at 20 miles an hour was about 4
pounds per ton.

We have collected a great mass of IB-

fomatioo concerning the resistance of
traiiM, and careful study of the facts con-

vinces US that to show an vproodmation
of the resistance of difecnt kinds of

trains, it is neccsMiy to treat every one

separately. The late A. M. Wcllitiet^.n.

of the Entinetring News, devol' d a great

deal of study to the siibicct of train re-

sistances, and in his day was probably the

best living authority thereon. In 1892

Angus Sinclair took steam engine indi-

cator diagrams from an engine pulling the

Empire State Express, and in publishing

them made some deductions about the

sisiance of the train. Mr. Welluigton

took the figures presented and compared
them with records made by William
Stroudley with express trains on the Lon-
don. Oiatham & South Coast Railway.

From that and other <Jaia, he worked up
.1 diagram of train rcMstanCCS partkldars

of which will be given.

While investigating the power of loco-

motives rc4)uired to pull certain heavy

fast express trains, Mr. S. A, Vauclain, of

the Baldwin Locomotive Works, carried

«B a scries of independent cxperiiocnis.

and he found the traio rasistaoeea a little

lesa than those formnlatcd Igr Wellington

;

but he expressed the belief lliat Welling-

ton's figures were near enough for all

practical purposes.

From the facts which we have obtained

from dynamometer car records .Tnd other

sources, that may be relied on to Ix- nearly

correct, we have worked out the two lines

added to the Wellington and Vaudain
formube given in the subjomed laMe:

BBHSTANCE PER TON OP .2.000 PoirNDS.

10 !- 1
so

1

te JO

ResnUnru in

pounds per
Ion of hxaxf
mm'trr tnin
{wai«it«»).j

4-5-

1

1

6 '» M

II

1

1

•7
1

«

LaadedSr'ittCHS
Enfit7 " • 5^

It

il.j

u
IJ.5

M 17

These figures apply to trains running

on a straight level track on a calm day.

With a fresh side wind a train of loadeA
cars of lh< -atne ebaracier as those which
give a le-i-^taiac of alKiiit II (Hjunds per

li n a; 1 iinli v per hour, liafi the re^ist-

anie iticieased to about t8 pounds per ton.

The proportion of increase of resistance

would be much greater with a train of

empty cars.

The factors of train resistance due t»'

grades are exact If the steepness of the

grade in feet is multiplied by 0.38 the

quotient will be the resistance In pounds-

|>cr ton. Suppose the grade is 1 per cent,

or 52.8 feet til the mile, we have the prob-

lim 53.8 X o-3^ if. 'he iiiiiiiber of

pcunds i>cr ton for that grade. If the

tiain with engine and tender weighs i,oao-

tons, 20.000 pounds of tractive power will

he retjuired lo overcoBW the reststaoce '

due to gravity.

Curves increase the train resiatanee ol

trains to an extent that dcpcodt very

mtKh upon the physical eonfition of the
curve and u\>on the length of train that

is ujvjn It in getting round it. The allow-

aiicc generally made for the resistance of

curves IS Yt pound per ton for each de-

gree of ciwatnre.

Some people calling themselves tne-

chanicaj engineer^, who carry out tests

of locomotives and report on the same,

need to learn the alphabet of the business

tiiey pretend to be experts in. In making

tests of hwoqiotives where indicator dia-

grams are employed to show the steam

distribution, it ia very important that tita-

piston speed shiHdd be given, yet widiio-

the last three aumths we have received

voluminous details about locomotive tests-

in whji !: no data were given by which WO-

could calculate the piston speed. In One-

ca-e an .irray of indicator diagrams was
sent out, and fifty items about the engine

and the conditions relating to the tests

were given, yet not one of them gave di-

nieusioos of driving wheels or revolutiaen-

pcr Bdnule, and we have not yet foond oat

The arilea per honr were given, bat that

means nodihv unless the siae of drfving:

wheels is reported.

In several other cases the miles per

hour were recorded without tlic number
of rcvohition"- per minute; but by a stretch-

of courle^y the vi/c of the driving wheels

was given, and that enabled us to figure

out the piston speed.

We are at a loss to know what people

sending out particulars of that kind wfaiclr

are lacking in eiaential details otpcct lo-

gabi from the hlwr and cxpcnae they hate-

hienrred. ft mar *«an soractMug iapces*

sIva lot an ignorant man to rccclva a re>

port made up principally of minimums,
maximums and averages, but an engineer
of any gumption knows that figUIW OO*

theve bases are worthies-;.

W'c would like to intimate to the engi-

neers of tests who have not got ont of
the swaddltag ehtfwi of their hushmti^
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that the mean effective pressure in a luco>

BOtive cylinder will be influenced much
more by the piaton (feed than bjr tbe v»
locity with whidt the cugiiie is raoviof

throngb space. There are not a few loco-

motives still in use with drivers 44 inches

diameter, while 84 inches is by no means
uncommon with fa^t t>a«»<-ii(;i-r cnRinc?.

An cngMTj Willi dr:, wlni!- ;j iikIic-.

diaiiKtiT will itiaki- aluu; ^i" nr. jiiilioiis

in ri:; iiHik,' ;i mile, and it tiiL ii.hi; -ikcJ

JO nulcs per hour, the piiton speed will

be 9J0 feet per minute, or a little over 15

feet per second. That does not give much
time for the steam to get into tlie cylin-

ders, and is liable to produce aa indicator

Sagnm tiUleriag from wlal Hemcmnqr
called initial expuuion.

Aa engine with driving whcda 84 indiet

Aameter. on the other hand. whUe rnn-

nine St a train speed of 310 miles an hour,

makes 120 revolutions [ler minute, and the

speed of the pi>lon is 480 feet per miiuite,

or 8 feet p<:r second. It docs tmt nijuire

mucb iniagin;tti<m or calculation to And

out that the engine with the large driving

wheels permits the steam to be much more
effective than it is in llta cngfaM with tita

•mailer wheels.

TImw eonaidenlloaa ought te eoavlaoe

the peopia who make testa of loeomotlvea

that it is highly important to intliBate dw
piston speed or revolutions at the time

when certain indicator diagrams were
laVin. When an cii|.;;ni nf any kind i<

undcrsomg tests, you want exact reports

of what ha.s been done. Averages of

throttle opening, cut-off and other ini

portant data arc worse than useless. If

an rngmeer of tests is truly desirous of

making an engiaeer-ltke record of what he

has found out about a locomotive, we
recommend him to apply 10 Mr. F. W.
Dean, Exchange Baildifl^ Boiiion. (or a

form on which to record hi^ findings.

Tlw Woaksct Parte of Locomtlvea.

Than ia a sort of evolution going on
concerning the material for locomotive

driving boxes and other parts subject to

great strains. In the good old day* when
engines were light and were looked after

by one engineer, wlm tmik I'.irc ih.it there

should be no destructive pound preparing

the way for breakage, a good cast-iron

driving box was entircljr satis^ctoiy.

With fairly good fitting. It luM llw totM
in poaiUnB and led to no aaaqyaace iram
pooada doe to biaaaaa bdog loaaa in the

booc A cast-iren driving box never caused

midne frictioa or enltiag betiracB ilicif

and the driving vlwd hxib, tad it flWltd
up and down in the pedestals lafflMMt

raising irritattnR qiii'^tions between tllC

shop officials and the engineer.

That was the condition of affairs when

a locomotive with cylinder* 17x24 inches

was considered pnwcrfui ciiiittuli for or-

dinary train service. All at once people

begaa to discover that engines of these

diaaaaioBa were too weak to do the work

of tnia IwAnf aooaomically, and they

began to demand larger cylinde'rs and
larger boilers. That was a leKitunate liae

of progress; bttt it came to be the prac-

tioe to put fanger Q^inders upon the old

sise of frames, and to put mdarged driv*

ing-box axles into tlie same siie of jaws

that had held the smaller axles. Then an

epidemic of broken frames and broken

ax!i.- Iiir.xin sjinatl con-ternatinn im many
railroads and mijM-incd grief and worn-
niont into many a motive-power office.

In considering the cause of the break-

ages, those interested seldom went to the

root or origin of the trouble. They would

talk about cast iron not being so strong

as it used to be, and decided to ute brx'^s

or ated or aome atranger aaleriaL Uaing

a Strang material that iriti ndace the

weight of a locomotive is a move in the

right direction, but it lia-i been followed

too often not from an appreciation of the

sound engineering iiuoK<<l, but from a

desire to get away from a weak member
thai was giving no en<l of at.rji ly.iuci.-

No material has ever given such satis-

factory service in driving axle boxes as

good cast iron. With the old-time 17 x 24

inch engines, there was no trouble from

the breakage of cast-iron axle boxes.

Whaa tfM diawBiioaa of Qdiadeia naa
towarda »nM indwa or aaar, tfaea the

grief began, or rather consmimiatcd.

\Vc would like to ask engineers familiar

with the --trength of material, if an axle

Ixjx could not be de<^igncd (or a 23 x 26

inch locomotive tliat would resist the

drains that lead to braalogi^ JUft da XacH

as the box that never broke uiider a 17 x

34 indi enipae?

There ia a saying that oar motive-

power ottcials are excee^ai^ ooaserva-

tivc, and that it is a good ehaiactorfltiCi
No doubt that is true, but the best Mnd

a cliar:i..-|rr. -I n; can i.irricd t'lO far.

\Vc have Ik an! a Rood deal about broken

axles and crank piiis -incc the increase of

locomotive powers lias beci'mc the fashion.

On looking into tlii- suliitct. wo find that

the strength has not nearly kept pace with

the destructive forces transmitted to

axles and crank pins. A commonly ac-

cepted factor of aafcty ia strains trans-

mitted to tiie ifliportaat aicaihers of a

macMae is 5. That is, it ought to take at

lea«t 5 times the ordinary working strains

to break any part of .t locomotive or any

other kind of cnnino. We have found in

modern (irafiuc, however, that many
crank iiiiisliud axles do not have a f.ictor

of safety of 2. If a government inspector

was to examine a steam boiler and find the

factor of -safety less than .1. he would re-

quire the steam to Ijc reduced to a safe

limit, and if oflkials of that kind were

emphqred to faiveatigate the destructive

forces acting on locomotive axles aad
crank pins, a general reduction of power
would be ordered

Those who talk ali'ni! axlr Ikixcs, axle»,

crank piii^ and oilur [Mit of n b-uno-

live not being so efficient as they u^cd to

he. on^ to find out the dimensions of tlw

old-time locomotives and calailate on the

resistance in good metal offered to pre-

vent breakage. If they will do so faith-

faOr, ther will find that die oU-dme ea-

giaccr paid more attcatioa to details tfaaa

the men of our geacratioa. aad that the

ancient locomotive t&d its parts better de-

signed for the work to be done than most
oi tho-L- r.i'W tiHJU'd o'.it to a-tonish the

world by their wonderful performance.

Indexes.

(_>iir fru-niN will pardon a U;tb- ilel.iy

wiili llir \:i<'.' \ for iSgK. It was I'rac;!-

cally cotnpU-U'd and would have g nc to

the printer the next d.iy, but was entirely

destroyed. It will have to be made all

over again, which is a long, tedious job,

and there are so many tUaga which must

be done that it way ha ddajred a moatii

or two. AppUcatioas will he filed and
seat as aooa as possible; If yoa want oaa^

don't be bashftd.

Tell Your Friends.

If any of your friends who are sub-

scribers tell jm Uttf havea't received

their paper, ask them to aaad as their

name and address and tell us when they

sabacribed. We mif aaved a portioa of

the mailing list, but we waat every ama
to get his p.tper. and will appreciate WOf
as.sistancc in this respect. Uub-ralscrS

will plcaae scn<i duplicate lists.

77".
i . . - .', I

^OwpMc'Wataay af tfea Lafnan.
Tb<' .-i:.,rt^ we iasaed ia i8gdk afaowfaic

(be Kraplite history of the locomotive,

were mtenilrd to l>e, issued in boi k f. rill,

and we were collecting data lor (bis at

the time of the lire.

These are now destroyed and the book

must be abandoned, awch to our regret.

Those who have iaqaircd aboot it will

pleaae aou that this book ia aamng the

miasia^

"Long Islar:d "
i^ the name of a beSUti'

fully illustraud i>,mi[hlilrt published by

the tralTic department of the l-oiij; Island

Railroad. It is lavishly illustrated by

half-tone engravings showing a great

number of pretty views of many pictur-

esque scenes. We believe it is given free

to persons interested in Loag Islaad. The
addren of the depaitmcat ia L&ag Iilaad

aty. K. Y.

Book Notlcaa*

We expected to give notices of quite a

number of books in our New Vear num-

ber aad had aeeaauilated a drawer fall

of them that we were rcafiag at add
timr<, but drawer and books all peridied

together. This will serve as an explans-

tion of w-iy b i. ik^ rcceivcil \vi!l t»ot be re-

viewed. If any of the publi-.|iers who arc

di-appoiiited at receiving no notice of

their books will try again we will gladly

do onr duty.
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OLESTIONS ANSWERED.
Correspondents wishing to have aues-

Horn amstocred in Utttt t»lmmt aamM
send in their mamts amdaMnutit, matfor
publication, butfir evUtHtt^ fiMu
H > throw all mmwmaitt toAs imU lit
waste bastet.

(i) W. P. T.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. aski:

Wludi expands moit under heat, cast

iron or wrought iron? A.—Wrought iron.

(1) R. Btaaldyii, N. Y., Mb:
Wbat nixtoM of aatal will fin •

good deal of strength with the loullest

possible distortion from expansion and

contraction? A.—Bismuth and lead. We
do not know the best proportions.

(3) Inquirer, Wilmingtoiit M. C,

B » braw coil spring to i^oitad Iqr being

bested bow can you restore its spriagi-

nes$? A.—Throw it away and make O
new one from hardened brass wire.

(4) Machinist, Cincinnati, Ohio:

Will you please give the nvndwr of

adik in^et in as fMt of )4-bidi pipc^

and alw the tabtel A^Tba area of »
pipe notninatly )j inch innde diatnetar ia

0^304 of a square inch by tabic in Kent's

pocket -bt>ok. Twenty-five feet of such

pipe would tlien have 01304 X X u —
91.2 cubic inchea.

(5) J. B. W., Kalimsoo. Mkb., aifaa:

What ata tiw cbemfcal demenu of coke,

and wiMt Is He average weight per cubic

foot? h - Tl;e n-sults of many analyses

show an averaK'e of per cent, of carbon,

1.25 per cent, of sulphur and 5 per cent of

ash. A solid cubic foot weighs from 4B

to so pounds; a he ipcd cubic lOO^ brokeo,

weighs about jo pounda.

(6) I. N. O., Kldumwd, Vi., writeet

I note conriderable difference on loco-

motives, in the distance from top of rail

t" lii'tt'iiii

gl,VI_Tll> til

\ l.lliH. I'li.'t c say what

UKi- A.—Clearance of

obstruvtiL>:i5. Imntcn the rails dctcnnincs

the higlit at which a pilot .should be above

the track; like, for example, crossing

planks which are sometimes placed some-

what higher than the rail top. It is gen-

era! practice to make the apace between

rail and pilot not leie tban 3 iadut.

(7) R. Y. S.. Oeveland. writes:

What is the best way to find out when

an engine is on the drad center, when you

have to set the eccentrics on the road?

A^Move tfac engine till the crosshcad is

near the end of its travel on the guides.

When flw croeibead ceases to move, it is

near tfaa center; but H is well to ke«p

% titUe after U baa atopped, to

op Cor lost motion. Bif OMW&ig it

to the end of the gttides, the eccentrics

can be set near enough to provide for the

engine being rtin to headquarters.

(8) Tfavdfaif

Our people have been taking indicator

from locomotives, and Atf
to tfdnk that part of my doty ia to

t('l1 all about the working of the engines

ixi.im an examination of the Cards. To
tell the truth thcjr are Grade to na. What
woBid yon adviia ma to do? A<—Gat
Henuoway on the Steam Engine Indie*-*

tor from thia oilea and atrndy it It ia

very simple and teaches many things

about steam that every traveling en*

giaoer ought to know,

(9) R. N. L. P.. St Loniik Ifo., wiitea:

1 have been worfciag for years on a

plan to improve the valve ni itiun nf rc

versible engines, and I have worked uut

a plan which will require only une ec-

centric and will keep the lead 0|ietnf.fi

iirutorr;) at all points of cut-otT. Uu ynu

think it would pay to patent this mven-

tion? A.—Na That kind of an inven-

tion has been so often worked out and

patented that we thnik h donbthd if you

oooild obtain a patent If 900 did. '»

would not be worth anything, for nobody

ill this eoontiy waata that kind of vaiva

gear.

(10) C X. R.. Houtton, Tex., wrtoet:

Who is the author of the system knows
as the Brows ayatem of managing rail-

road employes, and where can I find de-

tails of it? A.—The system was devised

by -Mr. C. R. Brown, general siiperin-

ttndcnt of the Fall Brook RaLway. and

has been in use on that railroad for a

long time. Particulars of it were first

made public by an article written by iu

actbor to LocoMonvB Enginesjung and

published in February, 1894. More par-

tknlara were given in an article^ alio

written by Ur. Brown, that appeared on
pnge 22 of our volume of 1896,

(11) Shov Boy. Galesburg. 111., says:

Wo have been discussing the proper

area for balancing a -elide valve, Md we
cannot agree and have resolved to refer

the question to you. The valves of our

engines are not nearly balanced evenly,

which i- tlif c;iu--e of the di^lmtt-. A.

—

The babrued area on vaKos in i^encra!

Uic vanes friiin 40 to 5; [n/r cciH, of tlic

total area of rectangle of the valve

faces. That is, a valve with f.icc 10x20
=' aoo square inches will have from 80 to

iio square inches balanced, We find

generally that about S3 per cent U about

the beat and aa modi as can be ghren

safely and fceveat tlM valve from riafaig

off it* Mat

(la) R. P., BuMok writei:*

I hava tried naqy receipta for bailer

head and stack polish but none of them

are entirely sattsfactoiy. Does LOCOMO-

TivE Kngineeking have anything to

recommend? A.—Here is a recipe sent

by Gaudc Aycrs. of Oarendon. Texa^

:

.Aipbaltum, 8 pounds, and fu e in riti iron

kettle. Then add 5 gallons of linseed oil,

I pound litharge, '/'j pound sulphate of

sine. Add these slowly or the ma»s will

foam ever. Boil three hours, then add

pounds of dark gum amber and boil

two hours more, or until the mass be-

comes quite thick when oooL After this

it should be thinned to a pmper eoo-
sistency with turpentine.

(ij) R. A. B„ New Orleans, La.,

writes:

I am an apprentice machinist and I

feel tibat my future tooceaa is the boMi-

neaa will be badly handicapped bccaHO
I have not bad more than a fommwi
athool education. I have been informed
that you are in a portion to get am-
bitioiH ra:;ro;ui ituednnii> the benefits of

the Railway Master Mechanics' Scholar-

ships. Would it co<t much to go ihrouKh

that course? A.—The M. M. Scholar-

ships arc only for sons of members of

the Railway Master Mechanics' Associa-

tion. If you are genuinely anxious to

Icara the principles of mechanical en-

gaieering wc advise yoa to take a
ia the latematiaoal

School, Seraaton, Pa.

( 14) R. A., St Paul. Minn., writes:

Wc haw been diacwinc the 1

of giviiig plen^ of bad to as enghw^ to

aaaiia it Httrt hi Ml gm, bat Oicm Is «
dUfarence of opinion'among us about the

effect of lilxTal lead. Our old engineers

say th.1t an engine cannot have too much
b ad under sensible re--trtction-i, but others

h.ny that it should never be more than i-i6

inch in full gear. W hat would you ad-

vise? A.—^Thc proper amount of lead de-

pends on circumstances. If an engine has

long eccentric blades. 1-16 inch lead would

be all right. If the eccentric rods are

very short setting the valves without lead

or even blind, would nshe a better wofl^
hig engine wlien nuning fast Morenis-
takes have been made br giving too mneh
lead than by setting the valves with too

little opening when the engine is at the

of the stroke.

(is) R. Y. B.. Chicago^ writes^

We have a sort of mutual hmidliatioa

club in connection with onr association

rtiom*, and it iv tlie duty of members to

expose the iKnorance of others. We were

discussing the peculiarities of calcium car-

bide the other evenniK .-»nd an offensive

member who is fond of airinR knowledge

moatly pretended, said that there were

several sobstanees that would take fire

and bam if tfmnm into water. Is there

any fenndatlaa of troth in that assertaoa?

A.—Yes. Seversl demci||afy sobslaaees

have that peculiarity. Pure sodinn, ibr

instance, has such an alRnily for oxygen

that if a piece be dir.iwn into a basin of

water it will take t'r.e oxynen out of the

water and use it as a means ni main-

taining combustion. It releases the hy-

drogen in the water and i* sometimes em-

ployed to separate that element lo that

it can be collected for experimental pur-

FMassinm acta in the aan

If a queatioii asked in this department is

not answered it is because the party send-

ing it did not give name and addrcia.
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Air-Brake Department.

Pmeoded iMtrHcUoA Votsm tke Trae

A TAL£ or TWO KAIUIOADS.

Good, practical air-brake instruction,

the kind that brings good reaalts, is one
oi the beat ptgiag inveatmciits » aOtoiA

I main. Nearly all roads aow
or less pretence to instruct

tlieir men !n air-brake practice; but too
nisny atiparcnt t lTorts arc a mere preleaM^

and nut ihc true thing. The contrasting

rrvults OI the two method* of pretendir.g

to instruct and of really instructing arc

abon-n in the following true itory.

Not a thousand miles from New York
Gtj is the L. M. & N. R. R., where good,

practical air-brake instnictioa ia gnca bgr

aa instmctof whose senricet to his cat-

ylofcfs are «Mlh ttifki the aabiy ha ra>

ccives. Last swmner die L. M. ft N. R.
R. fotmd itself competing sharply with a

rival line for the sea-shore travel. This

travel was profitable, even at the reduced

rates offered, liccause of the large volume
of the buv;n«-s>; and the passenger agents

were >triring mightily to gain and hold

control of the business.

One dajr, daring the betght of tlM sn^
fhoie travel, the L. M. ft N. R. R..

throogb nuttstml ptomiaea of better ser-

vice and quicker time, had secured a large

excursion of four trains, nine coaches

each. When nearly two-thirds of the dis-

tance to the sca-shorc was covered, the

air pump on the engine of the Iccnlmg -.cc-

iion stopped and reluct J t j yield t' j the

entreaties of the >ott hammer to "get into

the game."

Here was a predicament, indeed. No
I to lose by resorting to the slow and

pcdient of braking nine

of CMursiontits in wldi hand
and delaying the fotlowiaf see-

The only spare engine available

was the switcher at R . three miles

beyond, and <.he would hinder more than

help.

Engineer Tom Jennings took in the

situation at a glance. He inu»t Ii.>cate the

tronbk and remedy it. He had enough

pwiiure to make the water tank stop at

R so closing the ptunp throttle and
tdliaig tiw 6i«nui to lo6k out for tUngib

Jenninfs began to look for the tnNMe.
Tbe mersiag pisloo was all rightf so

was the bash. The top head of the main
.valve haft ptilted off, stripping the thread

on the stem. After stopping at the tank,

the fireman dropped a l;ti:e nil on the

guides, links and eciir -i -.tr-.tl the

brakeman took water while Jennings ran

over 10 the switcher. Quickly explaining

his trouble, be hastily tinscrewed the cap

of the swiidMf's puaspk and was over-

CONDUCTED BY P. M. NSUJB.

joyed on opening the pump throttle to sec

the mam vaKe. reverMng pisto-i and husli

shcot up in a Keyser like spray of steam

and water and fa)! on the running board.

Snatching up the part he wanted, he ran

ji.ro?-., leaped upon his own engine,

where, deaf to the qucstiom and idiotic

jabkeriags of Hat, axdted and half-fciatic

psswinfr agent and conductor, 'H''^
in the cugfaie gangway, Jennings inserted

the parts, screwed down the cap, and
called in the flag. Upon the opening of

tl-.e throttle the pump .started oil, ]iioiu[)t!y

and energetically. Jennings thought that

the iRHinding of the heads al the end of

each stroke was, at thai moment, the

sweetest nuiaic he had ever heard.

The first section left R five miaotcs

late; bnt all four of the sectton^ with
their loads of nearly a,soo deiigfatcd »•
cnrsiooista arrired in high ipifits on tine

at the sea shore. Jennings' knowledge

and skill which had pulled the L. M. &
N. R. k. out of .i f.iihl phice that <l;i), was

mentioned about llic loutulhou^i for a lew

days, hut was m>oii forgotten. Would
that there were some Wiiy of measuring

the number of dollars which Jennings

saved to his company on that trip.

Almost simultaneous with (be preceding

incident, the X. Y. ft Z. Ry., whidi U
also kaa than a thoasand miles from New
York Qly, and merdjr pretends to give

air-brake instruction, was having an air-

brake experience of le^s favorable and

more measurable character. A special

train of v;\t<;en carloads of fast race

horses was <•» rnutf from P to C ,

a distance of 290 miles. The X. Y. & Z.

Ry. had contracted to put the horses in

C in ten hours or forfeit the freight,

which was said to be fijtiofr The entire

train was air baked, had been pat in

splendid condition hr the gensnl aii>>

bralce inspector and three assistants, imder
the scathing fire of cuss words from the

impetuous and self-esteemed train master,

and was given a clear track over all

tiains; even two li^cil passenger trains

being side ir.icked for the horse train

The first 105 mdcs were covered in

, three hours and fifteen minutes withont

accident or incident Here the engine

aad die crewa were cbaaged,_ When
eighteen miles oat the engineer, after

nraeh ton of time from "sticldn^ brakes,

swapped engines with a freight train on

a siding, claiming that his pump would

nt>t pump more than .'5 .i" jioimds of

air, and was burning up at tiiat. Then he

had a new trouble with his second engine;

he could not apply brake* for soine rea-

son or other, which he did not know and

was too unskilled to discover. The train

lost time, the engineer Ms

the dispatcher his religion. Finally the

air was cut olT by llic crew, miij the train

handled with liand brakes. Five hours
and twenty minutes were consutned in

getting over the second division ol 100

miles.

The engine and- crews were agaia

changed, and the remaniing 9s odlca were
covered in quicker time than the "limitnf*

usually did it; but the time lost by the

engineer on the second division proved
fatal to the contract, and the $1,600 was
forfeited by the X. Y. ft Z. Ky. ID the

race horse shippers.

Now comes the simple cause of the d^
lay on the second division. Upon arriving

at the terminal, the engine which was
swapped off because it ctmid pimip bat as
or JO poands of air, waa coapled to six-

teen paiecnger coaches and tested. True
enongh the pressure could be pumped up

to JO pounds, but there it slopped and re-

fused 10 go furllier In casting aljout for

the cau--<\ the repaiim.ui Inund the nut

which connects the delnery pipe of the

piiif.p to the main reservoir, lo. 1 e, aim i>t

dropping offt and lianging by only two
threads. With a few turns 01 the monkey-
wrench he caused ibe trouble to disappear,

and the preisare iia ap faiddy to 90
where the guvcinor sbat off tlw

Thus the repairman cured ;he ailment,

which, bad the engineer properly handled

it a few hours ln iori', w.mld have s.i\cd

the railroad company $i.Cioo. Think of it !

In less than ten seconds time this en-

gineer. Iiad he possessed the skill and

knowledge of a Jennings, could have

rated his money earning power for a

short time at more than $150 per seooad;

more tttaa that of the pccatdcnt, general

manager or any «Aer man la the

pany's employ. But lAsn called

this engineer was fonad bslplsss So
niucti for pretended air-bftke

atld the real thing.

An Error.

Mr. W. Ward, of the Gulf, Colorado ft

Saala Pd Railway, has called oar attca-

tioa to aa cmr m answer to question i«s>

on pege sn* Nov^nber nmnber, which

raid^ 'Tr^-Uae pfeesm is registersd

OB the red hand as asasL" Itl~

as follows: Train-tine pressure is

tered on the black hand as usual.

Tlie next ci 'nvi-iit-.'j:! of the .-Xir Brake

Association v»ili be held in Detroit, .^pril

II, i8go. Be sure to make application in

time aad tlirough your immediate offidsls

for tramvortatioo.
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was simply carrying main drum pressure

through a defective gasket which should

divide main drum pressure from cham-
ber D. This we remedied by tightening

the nuts on the four bolts.

These arc but a few of the things a per-

son will come in contact with in the course

of time; but it is necessary to know the

causes and effects, and be able to apply a

remedy. If we are wise, we will study

this matter up. so as to be able to remedy
these defects when they appear, and the

time thus spent will never be regretted.

W. A. Rekss,

P. & L E. R. R.

Youngstown, Ohio.

DispoAing o( tli« Air Pump Exhaiwt.

Editors:

Replying to your request in November
issue in regard to air-pump exhaust, will

give our experience in that line.

About two years ago we began putting

the pump exhaust into the exhaust ports

under the saddle, and now have all our

engines equipped in that way.

There is no perceptible back pressure

on the pump; no noisy exhaust, and the

saving on the wood pile (we burn wood
exclusively) has, I think, more than re-

paid the expense of making the change.

The manner of putting in the exhaust

was quite simple in our case, as the en-

gines were equipped with cocks to drain

the exhaust cavities. These drain cocks

were ordinary cylinder cocks, operated by

the c)'lindcr cock rigging in the usual way.

We put a tec above each drain cock, ran

a three-quarter pipe to a pomt ju<.t out-

side the back of the saddle on each side,

connected the two pipes by means of

elbows and a union, put a l-inch tee in

center, and connected in pump exhaust

with a curved pipe to conform with the

boiler. We put a }i-inch drain cock in

bottom of i-inch lee to drain pipe and ex-

ha<)8( ports when cylinder cocks are closed

and pump running.

W. W. RlCKARD.

F'man Mach. Dept., .Sonora Ky.

The Retaining Valve.

Editors

:

A statement was made at the last M, C,

B. convention, and 1/komotivt, ENCiNecx-

ING laier made a reference to it, I believe,

that the retaining valve, as generally

found in service, would leak off in three

minutes. This may be true, yet we know
tnat the retaining valve can easily be

placed and kept in condition that it will

not materially reduce below 15 pounds in

a minute and a half. It is doing this every

day on roads where air brakes are given

due attention: and if it is not giving this

service elsewhere, the reason is that it is

not properly looked after.

F. B, Farmrd.

St. Pwl, Minn.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Oa Air BeiUM Sub)eeU.

(1) A. L. M., Buffalo. N. V.. asks:

Will water in the main reservoir keep

biakcs from setting? A.—Not unless it

get> back in the train pipe and triples. It

tskcs up main reservoir space and hinders

relea-ing of brakes.

(2) J. C. H., Waldo. Fla.. asks;

After making an emergency stop with

quick-action triples, 70 pounds train-line

pressure, what pressure is there in the

auxiliaries.' .\.—As the brake cylinder

and auxiliary reservoir on each car are

then in direct communication, they both

have about 60 pounds with ordinary pis-

ton travel.

i3) W. C. G,, Chester. Pa., writes:

Some of our D-s rotary valves have ihi

warning pun hole large in the under side

of the rotary, while some have the pjrt

hole on the underneath side, just as large

as a pin hole. Will you please state why
this difference, and which is preferable?

A.—We understand that some of the first

D-5 valves had the warning port in rotary

vake large on the under side and small

on the upper side. The later ones, how-
ever, have the large opening of the port

on tup and the sihaller opening on the bot-

tom.

(4) F, F.. Fairbury, Neb,, asks;

Is it possible to obtain an emergency ap-

plication with a double-header, brakes ap-

plied from leading engine; second en-

gine only equipped with air brakes? A. -

It is assumed that the leading rnsine is

piped only, or has the brakes cut out. The
ability to get quick action through two en-

gines depends upon the piping. If it is

reasonably free from bends and elbows,

the quick action on cars behind the en-

gines will be had; olher»i«e it will mn.
Sec article elsewhere in this department
on this subject.

(5) J. M. McC, Geveland, C writes:

In your answer to question 1^7, Decem-
ber iimnlier. you say that the repairman

can tell when the graduating spring in the

plain triple is slilT enough by pressing his

thumb against it. Ought iher<- nol to be a

test this spring .should be put ihroiigli?

A.

—

As we said in an.swer to question 137,

an accurate test of the plain triple gradu-

ating spring is not of very great import-

ance, but if a regular prescribed test is de-

sired, a device of iIk kind usfd by \Vm.
Mahhaner, of the D. & H. C Ry. at Green
Island. N. V.. for quick-aclion triple might
be employed. The device is illustrated

elsewhere in this department.

(6) F. F. Fairbury, Neb. a^ks:

How long will brakes remain set when
a reduction of 20 poiinils is made from 70
pounds train line pressure with triple valve

in ordin.iry condition, ami iftirnediatcly

after application is made train line pipe is

entirely emptied and br<.iken? A.—It de-

pends entirely upon the condition of the

packing leather in the brake cylinder pis-

tons and the non-return check valves in

the triples. .Supposing that these parts

were in reasonably good condition, the

brakes should slay set some con>iderable

time, say, anywhere from several minutes

to an hour or more; but if the parts arc

not in good condition, the brakes would

leak off sooner or later, according to the

magnitude of the poor condition.

(7) J. C. H., Waldo, Fla., writes:

. On page 39^ Blackall's Air-Brakc Cate-

chism, the question is asked : "After a

partial service application, can we get the

quick action?" Part of the answer is as

follows: ".\fter a light reduction a gain

over the pressure obtained in full service

can be made by going to emergency posi-

tion if the piston travel is a fair length,

but not with a short travel." I don't un-
derstand how more pressure can be ob-

tained with a long travel than a short one.

Please explain. A.—This depends upon
the amount of pressure already in the

brake cylinder. If there is no pressure,

full qui^k action will be obtained. If a

small service application has been made,
less quick action will be had. If an al-

most full service has been made, no quick

action can be gotten. If tlio travel is

short, the c>'linder pressure will be higher

with a small reduction than though the

travel were long. Thus the cylinder pres-

sure obtained with a light reduction on a

short travel will be correspondingly high,

will more nearly approach llie so pounds
or full service application, and will so

effectively oppose the entrance of train-

pipe pressure that little, if any, quick ac-

tion can be added.

18) W. D. M.. Columbi.i, Pa., writes:

I had a \if)\\ engine with 1890 brake

valve. My pressures were 100 pounds on
main reservoir ami 70 pounds train pipe.

I took on twelve alr-hrake cars and
charged them to 70 pounds in full release

pOsiticm. but when handle was moved to

running pOMtion. main reservoir pressure

would increase to 100 pounds, and train

line would drop to 40 pounds. There were
no leaks in the train The excess pres-

sure valve was gummed up, but cleaning

marie no difference. Was obliged to carry

handle in full release. Brakes would ap-

ply promptly. What was the cause of the

trouble? .A.—The excess pressure spring

was perhaps too stiff, or had too many
washers in behind it. and gave too much
excess pressure. This was shown when
the train was coupled on, With the light

engine, the slight leakage of main reser-

voir pressure pa=t the rotary valve or ex-
ces.s pressure valve into the tr.iin pipe, in-

creasrd thai pressure to 70 piunrts. Had
ihf liulit enifine stood alone with handle

on ninning position long enough, the train

pipe pressure would probably have risen

above 70. and the main re<ervoir fallen be-

low 100. equalirinij somewhere Itetween So
and 00 pounds. .MlbouRb no leaks in the

train were detected, there were doubtless

numerous sr-all leaks there
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PoatponJiic Discuuion of Papers Read
at RallrtMMl Clubs.

Some of the railroad clubs have adopted

the practice of reading papers at one meet-
ing and discussing them at the next. We
never thought the practice a good one.

In theory it is ail right because the mem-
bers arc supposed to lake the paper home
with thorn, consider calmly its contents

and obtain information that will support

or refute the facts and arguments ad-

vanced.

Railroad men as a rule are too busy to

devote much of their time outside of the

meetings to what has been introduced to

railroad clubs, and the practical result of

the practice of delaying the discussion of

any paper is that most of the members
have forgotten what was said, and the

discussion amounts to nothing.

We notice that Ihe Central Railroad

Cub has decided to clunge the practice

of postponing for a month the discussion

of paper* introduced. All the other club'*

which have introduced that practice could

change with advantage to all concerned.

A much better plan than postponing the

discussion of a paper for a month is to

send out advance copies a week ahead of

the meeting and let the members be pre-

pared to discuss it when it is read,

Locomotive Jumped on a Car.

An esl«*med correspondent writes us:

"I send you to-day, under separate cover,

a photo of wreck .Hat happened recently

on the C. H. & D. Ry„ in the EASt Toledo

yards, and which I shall be pleased to

have you reproduce in IjOcomottve En-
ciNoutiNC. The Micwing is an account

of it as seen by myself and others at

the time it happened. Mail train No. 6,

drawn by engine 117. C. S, Rockhill, en-

gineer, ran into an open switch and col-

lided with about ten or twelve cars which

stood just in to clear. The head car,

and in which the engine is shown in the

picture, was an 'Empire Line.' loaded

with wheat. Next was an empty box

car, and then a car of coal (gondola).

Now, here is where ihc curious part of it

is. When the engine struck, she raised

up. and. like a deer on the jump, plunged

right into the car, her engine trucks going

back under her and knocking the link

motion off, and then lodging between the

tank trucks, d' railing the tank, and at

the same time tearing the engine Ioost

from the tank. At this point, the tank

and the balance of the train came to a

stop, while the engine riding in the car

of wheat, and the cars she struck kept

on going down the side track for a dis-

tance of about joo feel. Now, there was

not a wheel off the track, with the ex-

ception of the tank, and the leading pair

of wheels of the head car in the train

(and of course, the nginc it5?lf). The
engine*! back drivers broke through the

car floor and rested square on top of

the truck wheels of the car.

"Aside from the loss of the pilot, head-

light, stack and bell, and the link motion

spoken of before, the engine proper was
not damaged at all, as far as I know.

One might say, too, that the car in which

the engine is shown was not a total wreck,

that is, it did not look so at first sight.

Of course, all the sills w;re cracked and

splintered some, and the roof was gone,

and one side, but the sides were there, and

what is more there was a half car-load of

wheat in it a^ong with the engine."

RallnMMis In Cuba.

In an account of Cuba by W. J. Gark
the following remarks arc made about the

railroad in Cuba and the rolling stock

used thereon

:

"The existing roads may all be pre-

sumed to he of standard gage. 4 feet 85^4

inches, unless special mention is made

CfWOtS WktlK.

01' any variation in our dciailed descrip-

tion. The meihods of construction fol-

k'wed are in accordance with both the

American and English systems—in the

former the rails being spiked directly to

the tics, and in the laiitr the rails being

bid in iron chairs h«ld in position by

means of wooden wedges. Some com-

panies have followed both methods of

construction. To a great extent the roads

are well ballasted with stone, and some

heavy steel rails, weighing from 60 to 80

pounds per . yard, have been used ; but,

gfnerally speaking, the tracks are of light

weight, and con»:<]uentIy many of them

arc rough. No doubt, owing to neglect

during the later year of the present in-

surrection, much of the trackage will be

found to be in exceedingly bad condition,

for, on account of the heavy tropical rains,

unless tracks arc well ballasted and

drained, constant surfacing is required.

"The rolling stock of the various com-

panies has consisted principally of the

American t>'pe of locomotives and cars,

neither being as large nor as heavy as

those now used on the American roads,

and it is presumed that, owing to the ex-

perience of the past three years, both

they and the station buildings will be

found to be badly run down. Yet as all

the railway lines have been used exten-

sively by the Spanish government for

military purposes this situation may not

be so bad as might naturally be expected,

and undoubtedly, if the railway companies
are able 10 collect their bills against the

Spanish government for the transporta-

tion of troops they will all be in fairly

good condition financially. It is natural

to believe, however, that .there will be

some uncertainty regarding their ability

to make these collections. Some of the

more important lines are owned by Eng-
lish capitalists; hence it is fair to suppose

that serious and perhaps successful ef-

forts will be made to have the bills of

these lines paid.

"Owing to the excessive tariff on all

railroad material, especially rolling slock,

i; will be found that none of the lines

have a surplus of the latter, and the

universal tendency has been to use loco-

motives and cars until they actually fell

ic pieces. Some of the roads have well

equipped shops, while others are deficient

ill this respect. The roads in the central

and western part of the island use coal-

burning locomotives; in the eastern por-

tion, wood-burners."

A new mineral of black, lustrous color,

locally called "manjak." has been found

in the Antillcan island, Barbadocs. It

occurs at shallow depths, or even at the

surface, in beds from lO to 20 feet in

thickness. It is supposed to be solidified

petroleum, from the fact lliat petroleum

in a tluid state is frequently found oozing

from the ground or floating on water in

the vicinity. The better qu.iliiies of the

mineral contain 1 per cent, water. 70.85

per cent, volatile matter. ^6.97 per cent,

fixed organic matter, and 0.18 per cent,

mineral matter; hence it has considerably

more bitumen than the Trinidad asphalt,

which contains 21 -.w per cent, water attd

j8 per cent, ash. The material is used for

the manufacture of varnish, cement and

furl, being mixed with peat for the latter

purpose. Owing to its con-conducting

properties, it might be used foi* electrical

purposes instead of gutta pcrcha.

The Nathan Manufacturing Company
are assignees of an invention having an

important bearing on the lubricating ap-

paratus of a locoinoiive. The inventor is

Mr. L. Kaczander, one of the ofiictals of

their plant, and embraces in combination

with the lubricator with the usujil outlet

and pipes, an auxiliary pipe fiom the

steam supply and a valve in same with

cr-nnections from the valve lo throttle

lever, so that the v.-ilve and throttle arc

operative at the ^niiic iiim- •

The business of making metal polish

seems to be prospering with George Will-

iam Hoffman, Indianapolis, for he has

just informed us he ha-i lately put into

his shops a thirty- five ln>rse-power Otto

gas engine. The additional power is

needed to run the manufacturing plant.

. J ^ _ , 1 y Google
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Provide Cheap Light from the Sun.

During the depression in business

which now app<^ars to be behind us, rail-

road officers were badly harassed by what
were often unreasonable demands for re-

duction of expenses. As u^^ual the me-

chanical department had to stand the

hardest pressure, and it was pitiful the

in«nn» resorted to in many cases to make
a dollar buy more than it formerly did.

Some of the roads came out of the ordeal

ir a condition that will call for cosily

rfciipcration mca<^ures.

Not a little ingenuity was displayed in

finding means to weather the retrench-

ment storm, but there was one good

means of saving expenses that was sadly

neglected in many shops and it is still

waitmg to be employed. If there is one

thing more than another that makes the

production of mechanical operations ex-

pensive, it want of light. When hard

times came it was the sensible thing for

simp foremen and others upon whom fell

the burden of reducing c.\penses. to clean

to make this official understand that in-

creased daylight inside the shop would

enable the workmen to finish the jobs

ihcy were doing more accurately and with

more dispatch than was possible when
they were groping in semi-darkness. The
man who injects an extra ray of light into

a workshop increases the output without

increase of expense.

The Radical Sign Did K.

A Cornell student, who bad been cele-

brating the Thanksgiving football game
stood on the station platform, gazing as

steadily as his condition would permit at

a plate on the side of the smokcbox of

Lehigh Valley locomotive No. 471, bear-

C
ing the mystic symbols, 8 ^ 19T. '"What

the dcitcc is that stunt, anyway?" he mut-

tered.

There was no railroad man at hand to

explain that the group of symbols was a

ready reference for shop use, and meant

that the locomotive was of class C, had

no. I. BlIINCTNC IN THE CVLINDKitS.

up windows, whiten walls and do every-

thing in their power to make the light of

heaven shine freely into their shops and

floors. But instead of doing that they

took the opposite course. The road had

become too poor, they said, to employ

men cleaning windows and whitewash

costs money ; so instead of making the

best of the light that comes free as air,

they fell hack upon oil lamps or even upon

electric lights.

During a recent tour among railroad

shop*, wc found at several places the

cleaning up of windows and the white-

washing of walls going on. This was a

testimony of respect for the improved

tiifies, and most of the men engaged in-

pushing the work seemed to think that

they cuuld sacrifice a little to .ippcarances

now that earnings are growing fairly

good. One of the men who was pushing

cleansing and whitening operations was

puzzled when the writer remarked that he

was worldng to reduce operating ex-

penscit. It took considerable explanation

8 wheels, 62-inch driving whei-ls, 19-inch

cylinders and firebox on top of the frames.

"What the deuce docs that nest of

hieroglyphics mean?" he repeated. "Looks

like some of Prof. Church's doin's on the

blackboard last year. Oh! I see now," he

exulted. "Some goat's left an incomplete

statement. I'll fix it
!"

With a piece of billiard-room chalk,

fished from his top-coat pocket, he

scratched on the engine side. "There!"

he Mid, stepping back and viewing his

work with a satisfied smile, "that's belter.

There's some sense to it now."

The group of symbols he had "fixed"

stood thus: \^s 19 7"=^

A curious kind of snow plow has been

patented by Cyrillc DafF. Millbury.

Mass. It looks like a pilot plow with

augcr-likc screws extending from the

point to the flank of the plow, one on

C7ch side. There is too much mechanism
about it.

Erecting a Locomotive.

BY PCOl^SSOR R. A. SMART, PURDi;E L' N IVU(-

SITV.

The method employed in erecting loco-

motives is largely aflfected by the arrange-

ment of and the facilities afforded by the

erecting shop. The arrangement of the

electing tracks along or across the length

of the shop, the number, kind and capacity

of the cranes, and the means provided for

bringing to the shop the various parts

—

cylinders, boilers, wheels, frames, etc.

—

all these things have their effect upon the

problem of erection.

The readers of Ixioomotive F,kcivbe«-

tsa are doubtless familiar with the prob-

lem of locomotive erection in a general

way, or perhaps as it is accomplished at

their own shops. They will, therefore,

be interested to see in a graphic way the

method employed at the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works, which, as many know, ha<

the enormous capacity of 1,000 locomo-

tives per annum, and whose facilities are,

therefore, of the very best.

The views to which this article will re-

fer were taken at the instance and under

the direction of the writer. The scn-iccs

of a photographer were secured, and

ihrougVi the courtesy of the company he

was allowed to secure views from the

•anic position during the progress of the

erection of a large consolidation locomo-

tive for the Paulisia Railway of Br.izil.

Ihc engine was a Vauclain four-cylinder

compound with IS and 35 x 28-inch

cylinders and 50- inch drivers.

The views follow so closely the pro-

gress of the construction that they tell

their own story in a very pointed w^y.

1 he following description may, however.

5cr\'e to bring out wjmc points which

would otherwise be passed over unnoticed.

The first view of the series. Fig. i.

shows a pair of compound cylinders which

have just arrived on the erecting floor in

charge of the crane. They are shown

suspended over the track upon which the

locomotive is to be built. As the machine

i« to be built heading in the same direc-

tion as the eight-whecler siiown in the

background, the crane brings the cylinders

forward and deposits them upon jacks,

over the center of the track, a* shown

in Fig. 2.

This view shows two pairs 01 cylinders

for the same class of engines, set upon

adjoining tracks, awaiting the arrival of

the frames. The next view shows the

frames in place on both pairs of cylinders.

On the pair in the foreground the spiders

in the right hand cylinders indicate that

the frames have been lined up and. as will

be observed, some of the cross bracing is

already in place.

Now, while waiting for the boiler to

arrive, many minor fittings arc applied.

The guide yokes and guides arc placed

in position, the bumper beam made fast

and the cylinders jacketed. In Fig. 4 the

boiler has just arrived from the boiler

shop and is tK-ing lowered into position.

. J ^ _ . l y Google
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The boiler for llie machine on the

second track i» already in place, and it

will be noticed that steps arc being taken

to begin tlie erection of a third machine

on the track at the left. The left frame

for ihi'^ engine is seen lying on the floor

near the track. When the boiler had

been carefully lowered into place and just

after the crane had moved away to serve

another part of the floor, the view sliown

in Fig. 5 was taken.

Now our locomotive is nearly ready for

the wheels and in the meantime more of

the smaller Atlings arc applied. Then the

crane arrives on the scene and lifts the

structure bodily into the air, where our

photographer caught a view of it for Fig.

6. Then the wheels, which were already

in waiting on the forward end of the

track, are roiled under the suspended

machine. This stage of the process is

shown in Fig. 7. just an the crane H be-

ginning to lower away.

In Fig. 8 we begin to have something

which look> somewhat like a locomotive.

F.xcepting the lack of the cab, Mack and
pilot, the outlines are those which arc

iamili,ir to us. This view is panicdarly

interesting as illustrating the rapidity

and syMi-m with which the work is con-

ducieil at the Baldwin Works. Immedi-

ately after the boiler in the foreground

had been lowered into place, and while

the photographer was adjusting his

camera to lake the view, the crane moved
away, brought up a boiler for the ma-

chine which was being erected on the

nc.^t track, and was just lowering it into

place while the exposure was being made.

1 he shadowy outlines of the boiler on

the way down may be plainly >cen at the

right of the picture.

Now the trimmings arc put on. The
pony truck is put under the front end.

The boiler is lagged and jacketed. The
rod and valve work is put up. The run-

ning board, cab and fixtures are applied.

The stack and pilot are put in place.

Then, after the addition of numerous

smaller parts and the judicious applica-

tion of paint and varnish, the photo-

grapher is enabled to show as the last

picture of the scries. Fig. (>. During the

progress of the erection, the boiler has

been thoroughly tested, and the moving
parts have been tried under steam while

the whole machine was supported upon

rollers. It is. therefore, ready 10 enter

the !-'ervice for which it was intended.

In conclusion the writer would tall at-

tention to the fact that it is only by the

clo^e sti'dy and perfecting of the details

o; manufacture tliat the rapidity and pre-

cision of the final steps of the progress of

locomotive building, which are evidenced

by the illustrations, can be attained. The
work of the erecting floor represents the

culmination of all the work which has

preceded; it is the final test of the <jiiality

of the output and the capacities of all

the various departments: a weakness in

any portion of the manufacturing organ-

ization is at once felt on the erecting

llcor. either from failure of the part to

arrive on time, or from failure to lit into

its proper place when it does arrive, in

ciihcr case causing serious delay.

It khould be a source of pride to rail-

ru;id men that the manufacture of the

locomotive has fi«en so systenalired and

perfected as tu rank among the most ad-

\anced examples of iiiaciiine building.

Vsing the Bible as a Weapon.

Railroad geacrai passenger agents are

not reputed to be any holier titan other

classes of railroad men, but a curious

thing about home of them is tltat when

they begin quarreling they always u^c the

Bible as a weapon to hit each other with.

This epidemic has broken out again, and

liie combatants are Mr. Geo. H. Daniels,

of the New York Central, and Mr. D. B.

N!artin. of the Baltimore & Ohio. Owing
to what he conceived to }k just cause, Mr.

Martin wrote to Mr. Daniels:

Mr. George H. Daniels, who was a

model Sunday School boy a few years

ago, and still dotes on a concordance, used

the knowledge gamed in his youth to

say;

"D. B. Martin, Baltimore, Md.:

"I think it would be an opportune time

for you to read the forty-first verse of the

sixth chapter of the Gospel according to

St. Luke."

Mr. Martin sent out to a notary public

and l>orrowed a Diblc, and after diligent

search found the chapter and verse re-

ferred to, which reads : ".And why be-

boldest thou the mote tliat is in thy bro-

ther's eye, but perceivest not the beam
that is in thine own eye?"

About the time they had found lite

verse, Mr. Maddy. the press agent, who
is a Sunday- school superintendent, hap-

pened into Mr. Martin's office, and being

learned in Biblical lore, he suggested to

Mr. Martin another verse that would be

highly appropriate, as it applied Xo Mr.
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"We learn with regret that at this most

inopportune time, without conference or

advice, you have arbitrarily reduced regu-

larly established fares fri>m common
points in our territory to Pacific Coast

points, and by request u|K>n initial lines

at the Pacific Coast, succeeded in obtain-

ing similar reductions in autltorized fares

east hound.

"Wc deprecate <urh arbitrary action as

lending to demi>raliratiim and calculated

to provoke retaliatory nioasurc« and un-"

neccssarilyre<litce the revenues of all lines.

"We therefore re-pcclfully enter thi*.

our protest, against such unwarranted ac-

tion on your part, suggesting that, in our

opinion, when changes in authonred fares

are contemplated, due notice should l>e

given to all interested lines, in accordance

with the e-t.ablishcd ufage. aixl would re-

quest an immediate restoration of rates

to those in effect Xoveiiibcr r. iSVjR. and

a-k your prompt reply to be ad<lressod to

1). B. .Martin, Baltimore, Md."

Daniels. When they had finished the an-

swer sent was:

"Your telegram December 2d. Wc have

been guided through life by the teaching*

of St. Luke, and fully concur that hit

sixth chapter is very appropriate to the

case in point, and for your personal appli-

cation would advise reading last half of

verse immediately following.

"D. B. Mabtim."

The last half of the following verse

reads as follows: "Thou hypocrite, cast

out first the beam out of thine own eye,

and then shalt thou sec clearly to pull out

lite mole that is in thy brother's eye."

The well known firm of Manning, Max-
well & .Moore, of ill Liberty street. New
York, have engaged the three lower floors

of a fine building going up on Liberty

street, near Broadway, and they will

mi>ve in on M.->y i. They are going to

1h- next <|oor neighliors to Ijocdmotivx

Ekginkwiinc.
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The Care of Wedsea.

The wedges on a locomotive, as all of

us should know, are intended to take up
the lost motion between the driving boxes

and the jaws of the frame. A very little

lost motion at thi» point cau<«s a pound
which shakes and jars the whole machine,

and in time will loosen the brass in that

box, as well as spoiling the parallel rods.

A very good reason why a loose wedge or

loose driving box brass pounds so much
worse than the same amount of lost mo-
tioii in the main rod is because there is so

great a leverage exerted on it by the con-

nections from the pistons.

If we consider the box on the other end

of the axle as the fulcrum you will see

that the defective box is about one-third

of the distance from the crank pin, which

gives it the power across to the other box.

The care and proper adjustment of the

wedges is a matter of the first importance

if the engine is to ride smoothly and main-

tain the driving boxes and rods in good
order. If a wedge gets loose and works

down, set it up at the fir»t opportunity.

Do not wait till next trip any more than

you would to fix a main rod with one of

the keys loose and working out.

To locate a wedge which needs setting

op, stand the engine with the crank pin

on the top quarter on the side you are

about to examine. This position will put

the eccentric straps up out of your way
on the main axle, and gives the 1le'^t

chance to sec any movement of the driv-

ing box between the jaws of the frame.

If there i* a driver brake, cut it out and

hold the engine with the tender brake or

by blocking the wheels. If you set the

driver brake it will hold the boxes solid,

so that you will not notice any lost

motion. Have the fireman reverse the

engine several times with a moderate pres-

sure of steam in the cylinders, and watch
the box; if it moves back and forth be-

tween the jaws, as the steam pressure is

changed from one side to the other of the

piston, th« trouble is located and should

be remedied at once if possible. This test

will locate right off whether the pound Is

between the journal and the box or be-

tween the box and the wedge.

If the wedges are in good order, that is,

with the proper taper and smooth bearing

surfaces, they should be moved up by
the wedge bolls till they are tight and

take up all the lost motion. This will

locate the exact point at which they are

too light »o the}' arc liable to stick; you

can then draw it down just enough to

allow the box a free movement up and
down with the least possible amount of

play forward and back; about one-six-

teenth of an inch is enough lo pull it

down, after which the jam nQts should be

made fast again.

Some wedges also have a bolt through

tlic side of the jaw, which holds the

wedge. This must be slacked off before

wedge is moved, and made tight after the

wedge is set.

If you wUn to make a s|>eedy and cer-

tain job of this work, gel under the en-

gine, slack off the jam nuts and get

wedges liMise and started up; have two
men with pinch bars pinch against each

other at the same wheel, which will lift

the whoel up off the rail. As long as the

box nuivc» freely the wedge is not too

tight ; when it begins to stick the men will

raise frame and all. If the wedge or

shoe is worn more in the middle than at

the bottom end the box is apt to stick

before the wedge is tight at the lop. The
pinch bar method will locate this trouble

at once, as well as showing a case of the

wedge sticking on the jaw so it will not

move. If this Is a new way to you it is

well worth trying at the Rr^t opportunity.

The wedges should be set up when the

engine frame and boxes arc warm, as ex-

pansion cuts quite a tigurc in this matter.

When a box begins to get hot. slack down
the wedge before it sticks, unless you can

cool off the box at once. Sometimes the

fir.sl notice you have of a hot driving box
is a stuck wedge.

If they stick very bad and calch on the

box the wedge bolts are liable to break.

This may let the wedge work up and jam
solid against the taper side of the jaw.

Look out for this. In case of a stuck

wedge run the other wheel on that side

over • Mock, which will lower the box on
the stuck wedge so you can get it loose.

If the wedge bolts break off. sometime^

they can be spliced so as to hold as well

as ever. This refers to wedge bolts which

go through the pedestal binder and hav-

ing nuts both above and below the binder.

I'hey usually break off at the top of the

nut which is above the binder. Probably

the nut docs ncrt fit square on the binder

and strains the bolt to one side till ii

breaks off. Run the top nut up on the

part of the bolt which goes into the

^ke&g« to that it is abcut half way through

the nut ; take out the lower part of the

broken bolt and slip enough washers under

the nut to fill in the space; then screw

the bottom end of the bolt up into the nui

through the washers. This makes a splice

of the bolt in the middle of the nut, and
the washers under the nut hold the wedge
up. A bolt well spliced in this manner
will sometimes last longer than a new
one, as it is more flexible.

When the head of the wedge bolt is not

a good fit in the wedge, so that the wedge
can work up and stick or work down and
pound, in case there are two bolts to

each wedge, set it up where it belongs

with one bolt and then pull ihe other one
down 10 hold it there, so the wedge can-

not work either way. If there is only one

boll—like the Baldwins—after putting inc

wedge up properly, block it at the bottom

end with a nut, if of the right size; or

with a piece of hardwood, cut off the right

length, to go between the bottom of

wedge and binder. A piece .sawed off an

old coal pick handle docs very well ; there

is room for it between the jaw and Ihe

boll, so that it won't work out. The bolt

should then be set to hold the wedge down
solid on the block.

Steel boxes wear out and cut the cast

iron wedges much faster than iron ones

do. They are apt to stick with very little

provocation. The steel boxes require

more oil lo keep ihcni from cutting any
other rubbing surf.icc that conies against

them.

A brass liner on the faces of shoes and
wedges makes a good job and wear
smooth, which cast iron against a steel

box will not do. Therefore, you cannot

run cast iron wedges as snug a fit against

steel boxes as against cast iron or brass

boxes.

The engines built by William Mason
had two shoes, one on each side of the

l>ox. and inside of one shoe was the

wedge; so that the shoe did not move up

or down. The wedge was moved up and
down by a bolt which was tapped up into

the bottom end of the wedge. This wedge
bolt had a collar about in the middle,

which rested on the binder. The lower

FIG. J. SECURING ntAUES TO (TrUKDEItS.
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part of the bolt came down through the

binder. It had jam nuts to hold it when
set, and a square head so it could be

turned from below. To move the wedge
up. the bolt was turned to screw the boii

out of the wedge. As the collar kept the

bolt from coming down, the wedge had

to go up. The wedge and all of the bolt

above the binder being hidden by the

»hoe outride of it, made this arrangement

a puzzle till a ni.in ^aw one taken

down.

A good many of lh« old country loco-

motives do not have any wedges. The
jaws are parallel. L<> t niotimi is taken

up by slipping a liner of the proper thick-

tkcii between the shoe and the jaw. Some
companies have tried the same plan in the

United Stales, btit it does not give as

good results as our plan of a wedge on

one side. Possibly the fact (hat they are

experimented with on heavy pa»s«nger en-

gines, which, of all others, need the most

delicate adjustment for lost motion at

their boxes, has had something to do with

their failure. Had this solid fixed wedge
been tried on switch engines lirsl. so thai

the machinist.'' who make them, and repair

men -who are expected to keep thcni in

order, could catch on to the troubles urith

their operation and learn the best methods

of caring for them, possibly we would

hear less of their failure.

Wedges arc not a new invention. The
writer ran sonic years ago a Rogers. Kct-

chum & Grosvcnor engine that had two

wedges for each driving box. This en-

gine was at one time on the New York

Central, then came to the Detroit & Mil-

waukee. Previous to 1854 she was named
the •"Kmpire."

The Reading ShopA.

At Reading. Pa., are located the main

shops of the Philadelphia & Reading

system, and this implies a plant of «>tne

magniludc. for the Reading, while not

long drawn out like the transcontinental

systems, has lines radiating to almost all

the points of the compass, with over I.O.U

miles of road, and motive power com-

prising 791 engines. These figures show

an unusually high ratio of engines to

mileage, that is, 1.3 n.ilcs to each engine.

The erecting shop is a large one and

well able to take care of a large equip-

tttenl, having facilities for handling 60

engines at one time, wl\ile 50 is about the

average number on the blocks. A pe-

culiar and striking feature in connection

with this erecting shop is the total ab-

sence of pits. The engines are lifted on

the blocks high enough to work under

comfortably, and from all indications

there would seem to be no good reason

why pits should be in existence in any

shop.

The tracks on which the engines are

placed for jacking up. arc ele>°ated about

10 ii>ches from the floor, supported on

cast iron brackets, which brings the rails

on line with those on the transfer table

that runs lengthwise of the shop, between

the two erecting rioors. This plan is seen

to be an old one. but it does not suffer by

comparison with the so-called modern
shops except in one particular, namely,

the want of head room to get in a travel-

ing crane, but the want of this u.seful ad-

junct is not seriously felt witn the trans-

fer table always available. And again, it

is sometimes the case that other inipor.-

ant intcrots arc made to suffer in order

10 install the traveling crane, so that there

is little el-e of use about the pl.icc, ex-

cept crane. Thty seem to do very well

without it here.

Another thing that takes one's thoughti

l«ick a few years i* the Incaiion of the ma-

chine shop engine on the tool side, nlxiut

(he center of the line shaft, there lieing

room left for the tools between one erect-

ing floor and (he wall. This all sitows the

passage of time since the plant was put

in, but (here arc few of the new ones

be((er able to take care 01 it* work than

this, for the reason that it is run on a

present day basis. A heating arrangement

by which the exliansl from the shop en-

gine is ulilixed, has every appearance of

efficiency a< a heater without any of ilie

back pre»^«re objections usual 10 the ai-

tempt to round up heat units from that

source. The rxl^an^t is received in ,1 o-

inch pipe, which runs completely around

the shop and connects, with the radiators

from above, The imnieii^ic radiating sur-

face from an exhau"! pipe of this size is

no small lactur it~ell in warming up a

shop and has some adv.mtages in the way

of fewer joints, and in a leaser number of

radiators of the regulation si/e. From

the general air of ownership among the

men, wc should gather (he idea that this

was one of those shops where a man could

not get a job until somebody dies, and wc
know of no higher tribute to the manage-

ment of a road where such a suic of

things exists.

Mr. C. H. Oucreau, master mechanic of

the Denver & Rio Grande has issued a

bulletin in which he says: "I would call

your attention to the article on 'Uurning

Soft Coal Without Smoke' in the De-

cember number of Lolouotive Enc;[Neeh-

iNr,, page 547. It is well worth reading

and pulling into practice. I have known
(he writer, Angus Sinclair, for a numl>er

01 years. He has not only had consider-

able experience, but opportunities for

watching such matters all over the

c<:untry, I also know from experience

that (he practice a» explained is successful

and economical,"

During (he pa^t year many railroad

companies in the West which have been

balasting their tracks with burnt clay

have adopted broken stones. The burnt

clay crajre has played out because the

tendency of (he material was to return

to its original condition.

Xo deci^on has yet l>een arrived at

a^out the place of meeting for the next

railroad mechanical conventions. There

was a meeting of the juint committees in

l-cccniber but they d'd not agree upon

.my place. Atlantic City, Old Point Com-
fr rt and Saratoga Springs were the fav-

orite places talked about. A very vigorous

effort was made to lake the conventions

I'. Denver, brt "want of "ufTKicnt hotel

accoiiimo'rta'.ion" beat the friends of that

inovenieiu.
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The Koyal Limited.

On November 20th a train- dc luxe,

known as the Royal Limited, was placed

in service between New York and Wash-
ington. This train consists of one obser-

vation parlor car, one parlor car, one cafe

car and a dinmg car; all distinctively

Pullinan in design .tnu (inish. except in

decoration and color, which latter feat-

ures are after the Haliimore & Ohio

Royal Blue service.

The observation, cafe and smoking car

have the usual roomy platform which is

OC' e4i>enhal a feature of cars of this type.

But it is the interior finish, in Circassian

walnut, inlaid with satin wood, that

causes favorable comment. It is doubtful

if any grander effects were ever accom-

plished before in wood finish. A written

description, hovrevcr, is simply like a

beggarly attempt to paint the lily. A
peculiarity of this wood, however, is to

closely resemble dark onyx when placed

iti shapes like columns, as in the case

of those at the end doors, and also at the

bulkheads. It is well calculated to de-

«eive even an expert in fancy wood. The
ladies' compart inent is finished in ver-

milion KoiMi, the so-called Indian red

wood, while the draperies are blue and

gold. A splendid cafe and smoking-

room is one of the features of this car,

and following that is one of the recent

innovations in first-class train service, in

the way of a ladies' retiring room, 6 feet

square, which is fitted with a large dress-

er and full-lengih cbcval mirrors—an ad-

dition 10 the Usual acces-orics of the

ladies' toilet thai i-. a move sure to be

popular. In thi* room the window-, are

oval in shape and have opalescent glass.

The furnishings arc in dark olive green

The second and third cars are straight

Pullman parlor r.irs in all particulars,

btrt have a finish and decorations in har-

mony with the observation car. The din-

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERIXG

ing car has a compartment about 20 feet

in length at the forward end. done off for

small luggage. The car seats thirty-two

(levplc, and is one of the best arranged

for the purpose possible to devise. There

is nothing plain about this car, notwith-

standing the finish is in oak. a wood nat-

urally associated with the dimng room.

The .same striving after the beautiful is

in evidence here as in the other cars of

the train, and it looks as if the resources

of the artist must be nearly exliausted.

All the cars are equipped with six-

wheeled trucks, and have wide vestibules,

and, in fact, everything that savors of

luxury on wheels. The oval windows

referred to. with opale'cent glass, give

an original and beautiful relief to what

would otherwise be a dead panel space in

the sides near the end and center. The
conceit is a happy one in furnishing a

means to not only relieve those blank

spaces, but also giving u* something new
in window design for passenger cars.

Laws for the Laborer.

Some |>eople uho take a despondent

view of human progress are always be-

wailing tliat the existing condition of so-

ciety iii tending to make the rich man
richer and the poor man poorer, and that

the poor man has no chance for justice

when opposed by his rich neighbor. To
find how far these complaints arc true,

it is only necessary to look back less than

a rrntury and examine laws in cxistetKC

dealing with workmen.

In and i!<ao the English Parlia-

ment passed the notorious "Coniliination

.•\cts." By these laws, alt combinations of

labt<rcr.s' for the purpo^^e of bettering their

condition were declared illegal, and strin-

gent penalties were provide* for any

\ iolatton of this principle. The mere act

of a few independent workmen in agree-

ing with one another that they would not

accept le^^s th.m a certain rate of wages

January. tVigi).

was judicially treated as a ''conspiracy

against the whole world," and punished

accordingly. As late as 18^ some Dor-

setshire laborers were transported to

Botany Bay for the mere act of forming

a labor union, which had committed no
art whatsoever that could be constnied as

prejudicial to the public interest.

Record of the Atlantic City Flyer.

The Philadelphia & Reading Railroad

passenger dcpanmcnt have issued one of

the most artistic illustrated pamphlets we
have seen lately, giving a record of the

sixty-minute trains of the Atlantic City

Rail,ruad nin last summer. There is as
excellent half-tone of the engine that did

the work, of two of the trains and a vari-

ety of others, all produced in admirable

style. The article written by Angus Sin-

clair describing a ride on the engine of the

fastest train in the world, and published

in LocoMoTivt Encineerinc last .August,

is reproduced entire, also several other

articles that appeared in home and foreign

journals. A copy of the train dispatcher's

sheet, showing exact running time of train

is published, to which is added a state-

ment showing numWr of cars in train,

number of pas-engers carried and average

nunit>er of miles per hour for each trip.

Tlut information will be valuable to the

ni.iny people who interc't themselves in

the speed of railroad trains. We believe

that those interested might obtain a copy

of the pamphlet on apidication to the

General Passenger Peparinient. Reading

Terminal. Philadelphia,

Some Steam Rudimenta.

A giHM] thing for the student in steam

to get well incorporated in his mind is the

fact that a pound weight of steam doe«

txH represent a pound pressure. If a

pound of water is placed in a boiler and

heat is a|>plied until the water is turned

into steam, that is, evaporated, there will

be a weight of steam in the boiler equal

to that of the water that was placed in

the boiler, of oiK pound. The pressure

will depend on the amount of heal thai

has been absorbed by the water; if the

tcntpcraturc of this pound of steam is

215.4 degrees Fah., the pressure will be

one pound above the atmosphere, which

will correspond to the pressure shown on
the gage. At all other temperatures above

this the pressure will lie greater, for the

reason that since the pressure is due to

the temperature any increase in one

causes an increase in the other.

Another point to bear in mind is the dif-

ference in the terms heal and tempera-

ture, as they are too often taken to be

synonymous by the beginner in the study

of steam. Temperature is measured in

degrees, and heat is measured in tmits.

The heat, or thermal unit, is the quantity

of heat required to raise the tem|>erature

of one pound of water one degree, and

the total heat of steam increases with the
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temperature at the rate of 0.305 of a heat

unit for each degree of temperature- the

steam is rai<ied above 2ii dcgrceti Kali.,

which is the temperature at which water

is evaporated at atmospheric pressure, at

tea level.

The total heat of our one pound of

steam at 212 degrees Hah., is 1146.6 units,

which is the total heat of evaporation

above 32 degrees Fah, The total heat at

temperature T equals 1 146.6 -f [0.30s X
(r — 212°) 1, attd for any other pressure,

»ay 150 pounds by gage, for which the

temperature is 365,7 degrees Fall., the

total heat is equal to 1146.6 -f [0 305 X
(565.7 — 212°)] equals 11466 + 0.305 X
153.7 = 1146.6 + 46.88 = 1193.48 thermal

units. Thus in raising the pressure of the

pound of water from one pound to 150

pounds, we have raised the temperature

365.7 — 212 = 153 7°, and to do this have

only put in 1 193 48 — 1 146.6 = 46.8S heat

units.

TravelinK in Sewera.

There i* a certain cla«s of people who
have a morbid pleasure in going into

ghastly placet, and they leem to find en-

joyment from visiting scenes that are re-

volting to ordinary humanity. The last

subterranean passage-way that might be

expected to attract travelers is the inside

oi sewers, yet going through the sewers of

Paris has become an ordeal which attracts

many visitors to the French capital.

.The main sewers 01 Paris are periodi-

cally cleared by means of scrapers carried

on cars or boats. These conveyances are

also used for conveying visitors through

the larger sewers under the Rue de Rivoli

and the Boulevards de Sebaslopol and de

Malcsherbes. These expeditions take

place fourteen times a year, in spring and

autumn, and about 8.400 visitors arc ad-

mitted yearly. Until 1894 these cars and

boats were drawn by men, but the labor

and expenae were found to be so exces-

sive that now the traction is entirely done
by electric motors, taking current from

accumulator batteries on the boats or

cars.

These main sewers are in section very

similar to an ordinary tunnel; but in the

floor is formed the rectangular channel for

the sewage, while round the roof are fixed

the water and compressed air mains, the

telegraph and telephone wires, etc.

The sewer under the Boulevard des

Malcsherbes is the largest. It is 18 feet

4% inches wide, 10 feet high from floor to

roof, and the sewage channel in the floor

is 3 feet s'A inches deep and 9 feet 10

inches wide. Boats are used in this chan-

i>el. The other sewers are smaller, the

channels in them being only 3 feet 11

inches wide, and from 3 feet 11 inches to

S feet 7 inches deep. In these, cars are

run. the flanged wheels of the cars run-

ning on the edges of the channel, which

are prottcted by angle-bars and form the

rails. The approximate weight of a train

of five cars, with 100 passengers on board.

is about 7 tons 1.! cwi.. .ind this travels at

the rate of about 3>i milci per hour. The
accumulator battery consists of 28 ele-

ments, and weighs 14 cwt., and its ca-

pacity is 100 ampere-hours, with a mean
discharge of 25 amperes at 50 or 60 volts.

The motor, which is series-wound, de-

velops 2 horse-power, and runs at 1,600

revolutions per minute, this si>eed being

reduced to 80 by means of a pinion and

wheel and chain gearing to the driving

axle, the wheels being 15J4 inches in

diameter on the tread.

Tlie bojits arc lowed by nie.ind ni a

chain sunk in the sewage channel, which

is brought to the surf.icc and passes

round a pulley driven by mc.ms of a

double-reduction gear from the motor.

The chain, by means of guide pulleys,

makes three-quarters of a turn round the

driving pulley, this pulley being a mag
nctic one, magnetized by means of two

footpaths, or by oil lamps on the boats.

Americans who seem to have particu-

larly !>trong objections to traveling under-

ground in ordinary tunnels, are more
given than any other nation to traveling

through the tunnels of Paris. The ex-

perience is simply disgusting, but it seems

to be enjoyed by people with an abnormal

taste for novelty.

The Fir»t Car5 Heated by Hot Water
and Steam.

In the year it*65 W'ni. C. Baker com-

menced crectinf; and putting into practi-

cal service in the cars of the then New
York & New Haven Railroad Company,

his non-freezing hot water car heater, the

same as is now so much u«ed in first-class

passenger cars. The first heater was put

in the director's car of the company, run-

ning daily between New York city and

I

1|
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coils, one on each side of it on the axle.

Each passenger train consists of six boats,

in the first of which is carried the accumu-
lator battery and a towing apparatus;

while in the last boat, which is smaller,

there is another towing apparatus. The
battery consists of sixty elements, giving

an output of 60 ampires for iVt hours, at

from 98 to 125 volts; it Is divided into two
parts, which can be connected in series or

parallel as required. The motors run at

580 revolutions per minute: buPthis speed

is reduced by means of the gearing so

that the boats travel at about t'/i miles

per hour. The power required for this is

from about 2 to sVi horse-power, accord-

ing as the boats are traveling with or

against the current.

The total length of sewers open in this

way to the public is about two miles, and

they are lighted partly by lamps on the

New Haven, Conn, ine heater was soon

adopted by the through lines from New
York to Boston. t'Ki Springfield.

The plan of heating cars by steam from

the locomotive, Mr. Baker inaugurated on

the New York Elevated Railroad in the

year 1878, as shown by the printed invi-

tations sent to all the prominent men in-

terested in the success of this, then, ap-

parently chimerical scheme. Copy of the

invitation follows:

"New York, March 22, 1878.

"Dear Sm—You arc respectfully invited

to inspect a new arrangement for heating

a train of cars by steam from the locomo-

tive, now on the New York Elevated Rail-

road.

"For this purpose the management have

kindly tendered a train for a special trip

over the road. It will leave South Ferry
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station at ii:jo o'clock A. M. next Mon-
day, the 35th inst. Vour.s truly,

"Wm. C. Bakek, Inventor."

The plan was popularly ridiculed at the

time, but after many rebuffs and discour-

agements, the inventor made the success

that is now fully evidenced on the four

lines in New York, a« well as on other

elevated ruads outside of this city.

The first 700 elevated cars in New York
city were e(|ui))|ied by Mr. Baker pervon-

ally. This plan is simply 10 have live

steam conducted throuRl) ho«e cottpled to-

gether between the ends of the cars of the

train, and through stratght pipC'^, or loops,

under the ear seats. The size pipe usually

used is I'/i inches. A three-way cock at

the rear end of the car relieves the water

of the condensed steam ; but. in practice,

it generally found that the so far un-

avoidable leakage at the couplings con-

necting the steam from one car to the

lem of heating from a stationary source.

This plan was a 4-inch wrought-iron pipe,

run in a recess near the front edge of the

long seat, each side ot the car. This pipe

was packed with sand, with space left for

the introduction of a hot slug at one end,

which was changed each trip at the ter-

minal station, where there was a special

furruce for heating the slugs. This was
used on most of the cars of the Second

and Third Avenue lines of New York
ctty for several seasons. It was also

adopted on the street cars in Providence,

R. I. It was an efficient heater, but its

disadvantages arc apparent.

Many street car^ are now being heated

by the Baker healer in a modified form,

the heater pro(K-r being placed in the ves-

tibule or moiorman's room, or underneath

the car.

A paieni has lieen issued Mr. Baker for

the .storage of heat from a hot-water tank

FIG. OeniNG WHEELS LNOEK.

other, is sufficient to free the condensa-

tion.

In the fall of i88t several "composite"

cars of the New York Central & Huil->fin

River Railroad were equipped with sicam

heaters su.spended underneath the car, sup-

plying steam to a single 4-inch pipe run on
the truss plank, each *ide within the car.

These pipes were placed inclining towards

the sufpcndcd boiler, so thai the condensed

water was at once reconvened into steam

or returned to the boiler to become steam

again. An automatic draft regulator con-

trolled the fire. This system was soon

after adopted by several other roads. The
Pullman car "Western World." an unusu-

ally large car, running between Oiicago

and New York, was fitted with it. and
gave satisfaction.

For »treet car heating, other than by car

.stoves, Mr. Baker first introduced a sys-

undcr the car, similar i<> that for gas. This

is to supply heat ti> radiators inside the

c.nr. lie has alsri a patent for supplying

heat from stationary sources along the

routes of cars.

Correcting the Pitch of Lone Ta|w.

Railroad shops in general are thought

to be well provided for in the way of

screw-cutting appliances when they have
a few lathes of mrKlem build having lead

screws that are guaranteed to cut a thread
within a reasonable limit of error in pitch,

Such tools arc .iccurate enough for rail-

road work in a general sense, and no one
can register a "kick"; hut for threading

long slaybolt laps, a corrective appliance

or device has been gotten up at the Brain-

erd shops of the Northern Pacific, which
are under the supervision of Master Me-
chanic Bean.

In investigating the range of accuracy

of the new lead screw on their Uthe used

for tap work, it was found that an error

of 0.013 inch in 36 inches was present in

all taps turned out; to correct this screw,

a device was gotten up that would ad-

vance or retard the carriage just that

amount and would therefore cut a screw

of a constant pitch. The corrective fac-

tor consists of a rod about I'/i inches in

diameter, I'Mrnding the whole length of

the lathe on the operating side, with one
end supported by a bracket, and the whole
passing through a support bolted under
the apron. This rod has a scries of spiral

grooves which arc cut of such a pitch as

will rectify any error of the lead screw.

This it does by having engaged in one

of the grooves a spline in the support un-

der the apron, this spline moving with the

apron and carriage, and of course turn-

ing the rod an amount depending on the

movement of the carriage and the pilch of

the holes formed by the groove. The turn-

ing of the rod is comntunicaled to the lead

screw by an arm on the former, which in

turn actuates a lever having connection

with a friction disk through which the

lead screw passes, and the latter is thus

made to cut a slightly greater or less pitch

than is due to the gears driving it. over-

coming any error in the lead screw,

whether less or greater than rated pitch.

.An important feature tM)>ses>ed by this

little scheme, is that of correcting the

shrinkage of a tap after hardening, and
this shrinking habit of laps, by the way,
i* a greater cause of error than that due
to a freaky lead screw, more particularly

if the screw is short in pitch. It will be
'cen that a lap may be cut just enough
long so that shrinkage may be overcome
to a nicety, and that with proper manipu-
lation there can 1k' but little error in

pitches of the longest laps. This is the

first tool of the kind we ever saw in use in

a railroad shop, and frcim the results we
xvitnessed there is no doubt about the

value of it as a corrective device for long
taps.

We receive complaints frequently that

questions asked have not been answered
in these colunms. The reason of this

probably is that the parties sending the

questions did not give ihcir name and ad-

dress. Unless thai is done wc drop com-
munications into the waste basket. Thai
is a hole that quietly swallows many t
letter.

When a report is made public that Otl

some divisions a double nozzle is more
economical than a single one, and that

on other divisions the single nozzle ct>me>

out ahead, it may safely be concluded
that more investigation is necessary (o

determine a matter that has very great

influence on the economical consumption
of fuel. Valuable inform.-ilion on this

subject can be got from reports made to

the M. M. Association.
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The Hydraulic Teatlns Machine.

As everyone who has dabbled to any

extent in machinery department afTain

knows, there is more or less of an attempt

to get at (acts by the crudest contrivances,

when from any reason it is impossible to

have appliances specially dcsiipied for the

work in hand. This statement is true of

testing of material, transverse and longi-

tudinally, for stiffness and ultimate

strength, and also deflection, compression

of springs, etc.

The hydraulic wheel press is a familiar

example of the use of a tool never in-

tended for such purpO!ies as those cited,

btit it is an old standby in the measure-

ment of heavy stresses, and probably as

unsatisfactory in results as any that could

be resorted to. if, as is generally the case

with those machines, the packing is of the

cup-leather kind. This packing has the

merit of making a tight contact around

the plunger, from the fact that it i'<

U-shape in section, and is let into a

groove in the cylinder bore, so tliat the

inner diameter of the cup-leather is prac-

tically the diameter of the plunger.

.\ny pressure passing the plunger is

therefore slopped at the packing, with the

effect of forcing the f^amc against the wall

of the groove and also against the plun-

ger. The intensity of this pressure of

course measures the frictional resistance

of; the phinger. and takes from it a cer-

tain u-eful effect in its delivery of the

force actuating it. Tliis frictional resi>t-

ance may be determined theoretically fof

any pressure P on the plunger, by multi-

plying it by a coefficient C, which it is evi-

dent must depend on the character of the

surfaces in contact, and also the manner

of loading the plunger, so that the amount
of the friction may be expressed F = C P.

Enginffring of June 15, 1888, describes

some experiments on the friction of hy-

draulic jacks, from 3'/i to 13^^ inches

diameter, fitted with cup-leather packing.

The friction loss varied from 5 per cent,

to 18.8 per cent., according to the condi-

tion of loading on the plunger. With
hemp packing, a plunger 14 inches in

diameter showed a friction lo«s of from

11.48 to 3^ per cent, with a central load,

and from IJ to 7.6 per cent, with eccentric

load^. the percentage of loss decreasing in

each case with the increase of load. These

experiments were made by J. E. Tuit, and

are valuable in the one showing of the

behavior of hemp packing under heavy

pressures. A decrease in the friction with

increase in pressure is certainly the op-

posite of results obtained with the cup-

leather packing, the tendency of which is

to remain constant for all pressures, or at

least to increase, as far as knowledge of

it so far has become public property.

With these facts before u$, it is welt to

know something about the coefficient of

friction of the packing before results are

tabulated for future guidance. This is

particularly true of tests of the strength

of car and truck bolsters, in each of which

cases we have figured, and have also made

an attempt to verify calculated strength

of springs by the means of a hydraulic

machine designed for the purpose of do-

ing this work. The data obtained was in

every instance far short of the calculated

figures, and indicated a coefficient of fric-

tion of not less than 15 per cent, in

most of the cases followed up. Whether
this friction was constant for all pres-

sures we had reason to doubt, but there

is no question that if the gage measuring

the pres>ures could have been calibrated

and graduated by a comparison with i

machine known to be correct, that the re-

sults obtained would have been every-

thing desired, even in testing material for

tensile strength; this .should be done in

the interest of accuracy, and if properly

done will place the hydraulic testing ma-
chine in the front rank for testing ma-
terials, from which it is now barred by

the want of accurate knowledge of the

friction los*. in pricking.

H<»t Journal Bearings.

There is perhaps as much mystery con-

nected with the vagaries of a journal and

bearing as in any other matter connected

with mechanics. Reasons tor the favorable

performance of a brass are all plausible

enough until the thing gets hot, and then

explanations fall short of giving satisfac-

tion. Car brasses have been tested with

gradually increasing loads up to 4.500

pounds per square inch, with only aa per

cent, of the tests developing a tangible

case of hot box. These same bearings ran

cool on another occasion with a pressure

per unit of area much higher than when
they showed overheating, as if to further

befog the expert. The same performance

has been noted in driving boxes, which

have run cool for months, and without

warning begin to run warm with no ap-

parent cause- The same thing is seen in

crank pins.

Explanations are hardly convincing,

when a journal will run cool with the

lightest lubricating oil, and on the con-

trary run hot in spite of the best bodied

lubricant. The condition of the surfaces

in contact are supposed to exercise the

greatest influence in lowering the friction

coefKcient, and this theory, too, is some-

times shaken when a carefully scraped

valve and scat will cut ; while the same
surfaces, raw from a fil';, will not evince

any disposition to interlock the high points

we know to cover both faces. The same
can be said of the crank-pin bearing that

gets a dose of emery.

It seems paradoxical to introduce an

abrasive in order to lower the coefficient

of friction, hut that is the effect emery has

on a journal, as many of our readers have

no doubt demonstrated to their own satis-

faction on a badly grooved bra«s. The
theory of this action is. that emery will

cut griKives in the surf.ice of the bear-

ings (and theory is not at fault here),

these grooves forming citanncis for oil to

flow more uniformly over the journal,

than was possible with a lesser number of

grooves. These are some of the points

that make the hot-box question not easy

of solution, and cause a great deal of spec-

ulation in cases that have the appearance

of simplicity.

Work has been commenced on the bor-

ing of the Simplon tunnel under the Alps.

The power for operating the boring ma-
chines will be obtained from the River

Rhone. When finished this will be one

of the greatest tunnels in the world.

The telephone and telegraph cables in

St. Louis have been rendered inoperative

several times Litely through rats gnawing
through the insulating covering.

J . l y Google
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Curiosltk* of Piece Work.
Piece work it) iiianufacluring has its

good and its hail points, hut it liai come
to stay like piece work in train service.

The trend of industrial policy i< to pay
for work done, not for time spent in a

shop or on the roiid. The fir>t introddc-

tion of piece work inlu a iliup always

brings aniazinK Mirprises ahout the ca-

pacity of men. F.vcrylwxly who has ever

had charge of wurknu-n has made llie ac-

quaintance of the rusher—the lightning

mechanic. He is always on the jump and
in.spires an air of activity ar'.iun<I hini. but

that i» only while he i* working by the

day. When he is called «iKiti to produce

refills as a l>a»is of ciniipcnyation he is

Ihe lowest paid man in the i>hop.

other man in the shop. That teaches yo«
a lesson not Co judge by appcar-nccs.

The first maker of railway appliaiKe^

that we know of to introduce a piece

work system was John Stephenson, car

builder of New York, and it wa* done

before car work proper was in dcutand.

There was something of a boom in the

demand for stage coaches and the

Steplienson wofks were sorely pushed to

meet orders. The controlling department

of the Stephenson establishment at that

time was the «a*h room, which was small

and wa* always behind. altliouRli two

men and a boy were working nearly niglit

and day to supply the demand of the other

<knanmcnts. It wa-i inconvenient to find

;k room where more men t<.inld Iw tm-

A Novel Car Frame.

A patent has been taken out for a double

hopper bottom gondola car, which i*

framed on the old familiar lines of plates,

silts and side stakes, with twin hoppers

below. There arc some entirely new

fancies worked out to give strength to the

framing (always weak in this type of car),

by putting sheet metal on <hc side of the

frame as a stiffcner. The difficulty of truss-

ing such a car is well known, since the

central portion is taken up by hoppers. In

this case the simplest form of a truss is

used, consisting of twn diagonal braces

and a tic-rod. TIh' fevt of the braces rest

on the body t>oKlers. and the tops of same

abut ju'^t nhovr the coal sides, from wliirh

point the tie-rud passes down between the

no. 9. READV TOR THF. PAINT SHOP.

Another man who-c prrfurmancv bring',

surprises under the piece work if^l i> the

quiet apathetic workman who ptod-> aloiiK

and never seems to be doing his best.

During the day work period, you fume
and make mental complaint-, about that

man because you cannot instill some ac-

tivity into his tiHivemvril-. ; but you can

not fsty that he is idling or wasting hi-^

time, and so you just tolerate hnti .ind

Ihink you deserve special credit from on

high for not discharging him. But when
the piece work system \va^ inaugurated

you found that the slow man kept on in

his slow ways—did not make n move-

ment faster than usual, but to your as-

tonishment, at the 4'ik1 of the week, you

found that lie had earned more than any

ploy«<i oil t\\i- work, and SteplienHiii ilc-

cidiil 111 iry piece work; and after eal-

I'lihiling what each sash was co^iiiiK hint,

intimatid to the men in charge of the

^i^h nxim that all work tii future would
lie paid on a piece work l>;t»i>. The new
system had no sooner g<iiie inin operation

than the man in charge di»chaTi;cd his

as'isi.'inl. and with the help of the lioy

made alt thi- »a-hvs rcijhircil without

working overlinic. That man W3> prob-

j.lity nil .Trch enemy of hhor intcrc-t-^. for

his pcrt'ormancc immediately led to the

introduction of piece work into every de-

partment of the works.

Our "Tlivik of Books" tells ynu mIktc

gr.od re:idinK can !>c fousid.

ho|>|KT> ,it the center of the ear. This

coii^lructmn supports the major pirt of

the load coming iK'twcen the bolsters, by

means of the tniss. which makes a good
slilTciier in ah-ence <if trus* roils, and it is

open l<i <piestii>n whether the latter method
is guild a* this.

There is a growinu :ig!l:ili<iii in fire;it

flntaiii ill favor of legislation i<i cmipel

railway cuiiipanii's to adopt iiuionialic

ei'Up'ers llial can l>r operii!iil without re

nuimig the lr:iin riien 10 (to between the

CiO s. \Vi:li the sjilr ImfTers :itnii'isi ttniver

sjlly Used in Kur.iiie the automatic

coupler presents e\en greater difTicullies

lli:m it il:<l on this continent, and the

d;i.ngers of coupling are Krenlcr.

Googl
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PERSONAU
Mr. Chariet Trcblt hu been apponilcd

foreman of the locomotiv* and car

pArtmcnt of the Dayton ft Union at Day-

Ion. O.

Mr. F. B. Lincoln has been .-ippointcd

superintendent of the Tioga division of

the Eric at Elmira, M. vkc Mr. £. E.

Loomit.

Mr. F. O. Miller has been appointed

engine di>patcher of the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & l).iyton. wiifa hcadqaartars at

Cincinnati, O.

Ifr. N. E. Sprowl has been appointed

maatcr mrrhanir of the Central Railroad

of New JttMf, with hcadqtianen at

Elizabethpcrt. N. J.

Mr. O. O. Winter h.i<; been appointed

gtntr.i! iiiati.iKi: ui the Braincrd &
Northern Mimn-vola, with oflke at Brain-

crd. Mtiiiv, N<uceedlag Mr. B. H. Hoar.

Mr. L. L. ItewaoB, mutm nachaak of

Ao niiiMia CcMial. at MawjM^ Tiaa.,

hM keca tramferred to MeCanb City,

Min.. raecccdinf Mr. W. B. BaMwin, de-

ceased.

Mr. H. Taylor has been appointed

master mechanic of the New York, Sus-

quehanna ft Western, with oflkc at

Straadsbwc, Fa., vloe W. C Maak, ic-

Mr. A. P. Sdtzer has been appointed

master mechanic of the Ferrocarri!

Micboacan y Pacifico, with headquarters

at Ziticttur . Mexieot ^ne* Mr. E. W.
Knapp. revigtird.

Mr. F. O. Melchcr. chief engineer ct

the Fitchbnrg Railroad, has been ap-

foimad snpeiimcndeat ol itm ntcUws
dKvWoB of that road^ tHA hud^nincn
t Boeton. Mass.

Mr R M B'.I.lriJKc li.'iv \\tcn ap-

p<.inUtl niavtir tnnlianic iif iiw .Snuthcrn

Railway in Kentucky, witli headquarter*

at Louisville, Kjr., in place of Mr. J. B.

GaiiMiib traBsfarnd.

Mr. J. F. Bomka ta» bcm awoialad

teneni foreman of thoTtiddad ihopaof

the Balttitiore & Ohio, near Washington,

D. C, »uccfnlin({ Mr. J. E. Hobbs, trans-

ferred to other duties.

Mr. N. E. Clucas. for several years

forenun of the .\tchison, Topeka ft Santa

Fe at PncUoii CoL, has been appointed

naater meelnmic at La Juflta, Col., vice

Mr. Jnhn Forster, resigned.

Mr. H. A. Ford hai been appointed

trainmaster of the Kansas City. Memphis

9t Birmingham at .\mory, .Miss. Me was

formerly superintendent ot ihc Sooth

Florida division of the FUnt System.

The headquarters of Mr. Hugh Spen-

cer, suporintcnrlmt of the St. Paul &
Sioux City division of the CliicaKO, St.

Paul, Minnc.'it>''>li^ & Omaha, has been re-

moved from Mankato to St James, Minn.

Mr. J. T. Stafford Im bam odvancad

from the position of general foramaa ol

loeomotive repairs of th« St Lotti^ IfOB

Mountain & Southern, at Baring Cross,

Arlc. 10 tbat of aasistantmaaior nediaiilc:

Mr. W. O. TcnplatMi, Comedy ro«id>

Ttoiise foreman at Perry, Iowa, with the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad,

has accepted a similar position with the

Baltimore h OUo Kaifaoad at Flttitaugh,

Pa.

Jacob H. La Rue, the oldest engineer in

the taotlof of the Ofinnati, Hamilton ft

Oagrton. dkd iwldanily of heart pnral^
one dar hat moA, be waa prqaring
to take oat Ms eng&ie wKh a passenger

traiiL

Mr. J. H. Mannitig, master mechanic of

the Onuha shops of the Union Pacific,

has been transferred to the Wyomitig
division, with office at Gieyenne. Wyo.,

vke Mr. T. A. Davie^ tiantfeRcd to

fltitcr dvtiea.

We are dependent to a great extent

upon our friends sending us notifications

of official 'intiiu nis. and we would
like very much to have them notify us of

any chaiiRcs that take place in wechanical
dipartments.

We have aevonl food maatar aie-

chanica oa oar list wfao are open to oo-

gagaBenta. The namea of none b«t good
ones are kept on our list. If yon need
an efficient man for any of these positions

li: us know

Mr. Cliiuiin B. Conger, for many years

rc.'iii foreman of engines on the Chicago

& West Micfaigan, has resigned to be-

oome aaaociate editor of Locmhwivi Eh-
OMBBMV wMi hcadqaanera at M lib-

erty street. New York.

' Mr. P. J, Harrigan, genei:il foreman

of the ConnclNville shop* of the Ualti-

more & Ohio, lias In^en promoted to the

position of master mechanic of the middle

division, with office at Ctimberland, Md.,

vice Mr. D. C Coortn^, rcsigned.

Mr. M. K. Bamtim, tnaster mechanic of

the Uaion Pacific -ihaps at North Platte.

Neb., has been transferred to the Nc-

brii.ska division, with hcadquartfrs at

Opiaha, succeeding Mr. J. H. Manning,

transferred to the Wyoming division.

Mr. Willard A. Smith, of Chicago^ who
was chief of the tnwiportatiOB dlpart-

mcnt at Columbian Bxpoailioa, tm been

appointed to htdd a similar poiitioii in

connection with the United Statca ex-
hibits at the Pari« Exposition of iQOa

The business men of Baltimore dis-

played their high esteem for Mr. Win. M.
fircenc, lately appointed vice-president of

the Baltitnore ft Ohio Southwestern, by

tendering Um a farewell dinner on No-
veaAcr gstb, and presenting him with a
handsome silver loving cup.

Mr. C. I> Maync, general ivperin-

tendent of the Fitchburg, has resigned.

He went with the Fitchburg in January,

ttga, aa aoperintcnilcat. after which be

waa made aaalatant general aqperla-

tCBdan^ and wu appointed genenl aopar-

istendent in Scplcwber, i4B7>

Mr. E. E. Loomis, superintendent of

the Tioga division of the Erie Railroad,

hat been appointed gcacral wpcrintendent

of the New Yoik, SvaqachaBna ft West-

ern andWfllasbarre ft Eastern, aiieceeding
Mr. C. D. McKchey. reaigncd; head-

quarters at Jersey City, N }

Mr. J. k. Reniflf, master car ImiMer of

the Lake Shore & Michigan ^simtliern al

Norwalk, Ohio, has resigned, and the car

sliops at that place will be closed. Master

Car Builder G. N. Dow, at Cleveland, has

had his jurisdiction extended over the

territory heretofore looked after by Mr.
Reniff. •

The jurisdiction of Mr J H. Sullivan,

superintendent of the Kansas City, Mem-
phis & Birmingham Railway, has been ex-

ti niled to cover the Ozark and Arkansa*

divisions of the Kansas City, Fort Scott

&: Memphis Railway, succeeding Mr. R.

R. Hammond, diviahw ettperinlcndcnt,

prooMMcd.

Tbe following changes have been made
or. the Wabash: Mr George W. Mudd,
master mechanic at Springfield. III., has

been transferred to .Moberly, Mo,, vice

Mr. George S. McKcc. transferred to

Fort Wayne, Ind.. to succeed Mr. C, H.

DoeUcr, wbo is nude master mechanic at

Mr. JoMph Dngnn, who resigned aa lo*

comotive engineer of the Pan Handle
road to^ enter the navy when war broke

out, has been honorably divcharKcd and

has gone to work on the Cleveland &
Marietta Railroad, He acted as engineer

on Ihc L'nited States steamer "Chjcago"

and made a good record.

Mr. Moid Xobeita. master mednmic of

tbe Arkansas dhMon of the St. Louis.

Iron Mountain ft Sotaheni at Little Rock.

Ark., has had his jurisdiction extended

over the Missouri division, with head-

quarters at I>e Soto, Mo., owing to the

rtsignaiion of Mr. W. H. Harris as

master mechanic of the latter division.

Mr. Harris Tabor, the well-known me-
ehanieal engineer, and president of the

Tabor Manufacturing Compeny, baa jvtt

returned from a trip to Europe which

was made in tnc interests of his company.

He found the Tabor molding machine

making rapnl progress into favor, es-

pecially amoiiR the English engineering

works. 'llu-.e people arc more than

picaicd when the machine turns out half

the work it has to do ra onr fdmdries.

Tbe motive power department of the

BaMmore ft Ohio RaSroad has made the

following changes, effective December
l«t: P. J. Ilarrigan has been appointed

division iiM^ter iiK-chanic, middle division,

with headquarters at ( unitiorl.ind vice

Mr. I). C. Courtney, rc^igtml I'.cvid

Witherspoon has been appointed general

foreman at Connellsvillc, Pa., vice Mr. P.

J. Harrigaa, promoted: J. F. Bowden has

been appointed general foreman at Trini-

dad, near Washbwtoa, vice J. E. Hobba.

amigned to other dulica.
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George G. Gardner, traveling engineer

for the Pittsbnrgh Locomotive Works for

the past eight years, died at Eldorado,

Mo., Dec. 9th, at 4 o'clock, afed 59 Tears.

Mr. Cwdncr was deKvcring sone new cn-

Cnws to the Missonri, Kansas tc Texas

RailnMd at Psrsoni^ Kas,; when he took

•ick. He was a prominent Brotherhood of

1 ocnttir.tivc VuKii:!'''!'^ tMcinlur, .'iNo a

liiUMiii in ({ooJ sKimlni^' (mt in;in> vtiirs.

The I'uiieral lO'-U pl.icc ;it Cuiiunlms, O.,

vhcrc the (li-tiaNcd iarnitrly Ii\t<] He
was at one tittic an cn^nietr on tlir Co-

lumbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo Rail-

rosd, and was respected by all who knew
him.

General Superintendent Wiliiam Gib-

son, of the Baltimore ft Ohio, knows all

hi< men and ^caks to all of tbcm on his

trips over the road, or thronaih the yards,

otUiac them hy name. These little acts

skow the trae geittleman better than the

haughty and assumed dignity pttt on by

some other officials on other lines, who
are wont to >well up i:i lhi. ;r nmiK^'orious,

U'l'^ digirity and (i-e iln ir nu n liki- slaves.

The Baltimore & i '\ur. , ni|il. ivi > arc l>ct-

ter men and more iaitlitui Mll;lnl^ ince

Mr. Gibson tixik charge and they all re-

spect him more for his gentlenLtnly inan-

acrs. At the »ame time thry have learned

to know that the rnks must be sirictljr

obeyed, and Ont no mfNgcaoe or cve-
iMMSMl wil be tolerated for an instants

On Decewber ist die oflfee of snper-

Intcadent of die Kansas Gtgr, Foit Scott

9i MenpUs' Railway was abotlsbed. and

that of general snperimendent created in-

stead. Mr. R. R. Hammond, division

flnperintcndcnt 'jf the Orark and Arkan-

sas division^, ^^a^ apiKuntcd gcm-r.il mi-

p< rintcmli :!: I'V ihc pr<;~:<li:nt. Mr. Ed-

ward S. W'ashluirn. The general super-

intendent will have charge of the oper-

ating department, maintenance of way,

bridges. bttSdiaga. etc, from Kansas Oqr
to Bintihighain. This promotkm, a most

4lescrving ooe. Is the reward of patient,

painstaking meritorious service and a

Wgh personal character. Advancing

thrcmuli the Kradaiioir- 'if tclcpr:ii>h

opcrarr.r, dispatcher, ntid <li\is:c.ri Mipcr-

intoniiriit, a cli.-u nt <if driail. Mr.

Hammond is eminently quatilied to fill

Ibis re^onsible poaitkin.

The tjuesti'jn i- not new, '"OI'., wlint is

fame?" In the report of a riidroad club,

our fr:end Mr. S. M. N'aucliiiti. wliose

location the world nccd^ not to know, was

described of the Hallui'.orc I>icomotiv<

Works. There is some Latin phrase that

•does the sniqect justice, bat we cannot

think of it with the shadow of tlie great

'fire npoo onr memory.

Mr. Howard Curry has been appointed

nad ionmaa of cni^s on the Northern

Pacific with jnrisdktlon on lines cart of

Livingston. A long caieer <rf sefnlaets

on thi<t road has bees rewarded widi tUs

evidence of conlidencc hy the manage-

larnt, and those who know the appointee

lutvc no fear that tlic best mterests of the

road will not be well served.

\Vc nndcMnd that ilic chief oflice of

the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western,

which from the inception of the road has

b««a at Scranion, is 10 be moved to Kew
York, and that Mr. Halstcad. the general

manager, will remove to the tUXf named.

We sympathise with Mr. Halstcad in the

necessity for changing from a rural center

to a great metropoli-s and crowded rail-

road enlrcfiot; but we undor-imd that Kc

views the change with entire coniplacciKy.

Since we last went to press, the news
has come to us of the death, in England,

of Joshua Rose, whu was once well known
in tlui CMuntry a^ a maker <>{ liooks. Mr.

Rose wrib an English machinist who came

to this country about tliirty years ago and

went to work at his trade Although he

was not an educated man, he had the

faculty of perceiving things that tncchanics

would like to see discnssed, and he began

contributing his views lo Tariotu mechani-

cal papers. Then Iw got to ptddisUng

books which were to a great extent eol-

leetkws of cagincering data, but the bus!>

ness seemed to pay, for the earnings from

them enabled Mm to retire to a life of

leisure in his native ounntiy.

There was qnite a wtiag eoatett anuMg
the employes of the Pouug^vania SaiU
road for member* of the advisory board

of the Voluntary Relief .\*sociation. Mr.

\V. R. Joiu's. :in c -.gim er on the Pitts-

burgh divi-il^^ recei\e(| tVic largest num-

ber of voles. The VMtes were ,is fiin,iws:

W. R. Jmies. .^811: George W. Brown,

J-793; J'^f'ii < niig. of Harrisburg.

J.716: Samuel T. Lowcsy, 2.()37: Walter

S Irvine, Juniata shops. 1.449; Benjamin

F. Huber, \.\3T. Charles J, McCarthy.

993 ; and A. J. Campbell, 86, There were

333 scattering votes. The other members

of the board will be: James D. Lewis,

United Railways .f .Ve.v Jersey; Zachary

T. Moycr, riiil.idelpliia & Erie, who jc-

eer,ed out i.ioj vnu---; C. .\.

Wood, Northern Central; 1> F Troy,

Philadelphia, W'ilmington st Halnmore;

James L. Curtis, West Jersey & Seashore.

They will serve for one year from Janii*

ary i. 1899. John H. Kepperley was

second in the race on the Philadelphia ft

Erie, receiving "47 votes

We understand that Mr. J. \V. Thomas,

president and general manager of the

Nashville. Chattanooga ft St. Lonis. has

retired, and that his son Mr. J. W.
1 honias. Jr., takes his place as general

manager. 'I'liere have been few railroad

otViciaU who lia'.e d uic ly.vre l"t ihc

iiiterr-ts of the properly under their

charge than that pertorni.J by the

elder Mr. Thomas. From what we

have seen of the property, we always

considered that he was an ideal manager,

not only for those who wrre kwking ibr

returns on their investment, but lor every

individual employe engaged in the

operating of the ri .iu son is cer-

tainly a worthy succcs-ur and his training

did great credit to the good sense of the

father. Young Mr. Thomas leanwd the

machinist trade, fired locomotives and was
a locomotive engineer for five or six

years. From that position lie .v ent up

step by step until he reached tl.c position

of assistant >;-.nei.il in.in.ii;er In that

position he was veiy siiccessji;! indeed,

and under bis careful siip<rvision of de-

tails the Nashville, Chattanoe.ga & St.

l.oais came to be one of the best operated

railroads on this continent. Mr. J. W.
Thonaa, Jr., has the intrentiTe faodtr

highly devdoped. An antonatk pnca-

matic Mocking signal system which he
invented and developed would have made
any common railroad man famous.

EQIJIPMENT NOTES.

The Boston & .\lliany arc to have JOO

cars from the L nii>n Car Company.

Three consoltdatioas are under way at

Baldwiifs for dK MeuicMi NttiontL

The l^ooiskna ft Aikiataa aA lanrfng

one-tix-whed engtee built at BatdiHars.

Ten consolidations are under way at

Baldwin's for the Philadelphia & Read-

ing:

The Sdiocn Pressed Stcd OMipafgpm*
building 1,000 cars for the BattimNt ft

Chi',

I he Erie arc having 3,000 freight can
constructed bgr tbr Michigan PMiaMlnr
Company.

Thirty six-wlMel Connected engines aia

being iiiiilt for die New York CMj«l-at
Schenectady. "..

,

The Monterey ft Mexican Gdf
ordered one tix^bed connected eii|^fr

from Baldwin's.

The Tcrre Haute Car Company are

building 100 freight cars for the Chicago

& West Miehigaa.

The Ixiuissille, Hcnder'on & St. I-Ouis

arc to have ten passenger cars Irotb the

CMiio Palls Company.

The Manchester Locomotive Works are

building one standard engine fbr the

Montpeli. - W'rV.-. River.

The Rogers i-ocomotive Works are

building two six-wheel connected engines

t r the Mar'anoas K,iilway.

lis'i -t:in.!.ir>l enKiiir^ arc under con-

sTncti n ,1-. •! e Schenectady Ixicomotive

Works for the Maine Central.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Wotks
hsve twenty-five engines under oonstmc-

t!on for the Baltimore & Ohio.

The South Baltimore Car Works are

working en an order for 500 frei^ cars

from the Moooogahela Railw^.

(£«Hi>mra/ Notu continued en pttgi S9>)
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Orest Northern of Bnirland Express
Engine.

The locomotive »liown in the annexed
half-tone, made from a photograph sent

us by Mr. F. Moore, our London agent,

is one of the most recently built engines,

and its single pair of driving vi^hcels indi-

cates how tenaciously some of our British

friends cling to that form of locomotive

<lcsign. The engine was built at the shops

of the Great Northern Railway at Don-
caster, from designs prepared by Mr. H.
A. Ivatt, locomotive superintendent of the

road. The cylinders are 18x36 inches,

and the driving wheels 90 inches diam-

«ter. The boiler is Si inches diameter and

1 1 feet 4 inches long, the center line being

8 feet 3 inches above the rail, which is

high for an English engine. The total

heating surface is 1,168 square feet, the

^ratc area being 3J square feet. We find

these details in The Locomotive Magasint,

of London.

e.xccpt a rotary plow, and President Bald-

win was the first in getting one of these

fine machines at work, after which, to

open the road meant simply the time re-

quired to run the plow over it.

The rotary snow plow comes high, but

there is economy in their use when the

loss of traffic due to two or three days of

a tie-up is considered. There were sev-

eral roads in this section powerless to turn

a wheel for M>me little time after this late

blizzard, and so far as we learn, the Long
Island was the only road enterprising

enough to purchase one of the machines.

As a matter of fact, it was largely a ques-

tion of luck that this machine happened to

be in stock, for it is not usual to build

them except on order. These storms are

so infrequent in the East, that railroad

companies hesitate to lock up the price of

a rotary, which is, or was, about $20,000;

but the lesson of a few such storms as the

last may cause such a purchase to be evi-

rotary plow, and ihtn the greater part of

a day was spent inside of its machine
house or watching its operations from
outside. The snow was so hard that per-

sons walked on the top of it without mak-
ing much mark, but the machine sliced its

way through cuttings that were about 15

feet deep. We regretted all day that we
had no camera along to take a photograph

of the rotary at work, but fortunately

there is a picture on page 6 of this issue

showing a rotary at work in Colorado,

which is a good picture of wliat was seen

within twenty miles of New York last

month.

Our friend, Mr. W. F. Dixon, of Sor-

movo, Russia, saw in a St. Petersburg

paper a notice that the upper part of the

Home Life Insurance Buildingwas burned

out, and he immediately wrote us a warm-
ly worded letter of sympathy. It con-

cludes: "The stoppage of Looomotivk En-

CRBAT NOKTHHtN OF BNGLAITD EXPRSS E.NCINE.

The Lmaoa ct tt» Blizzard.

The snow blockade of last month on the

Long Island road was one of the worst

ever experienced in that section. The
hurricane which accompanied the snow
fall packed the snow so hard that a wedge
plow was of no more use tluin a carpet

sweeper. In fact, the large double-track

pk>w which was sent out to "buck" it,

was destroyed by impact with the froien

drifts, and not only this, one engine of the

five which were pushing the plow was
badly wrecked in the smash, the conduc-

tor was killed, and the engineer seriously

mjurcd. The destruction wrought in this

case will give some idea of the resistance

offered by hard-packed snow.

There is nothing on earth that will make
any impression on a blockade of this kind,

dence of a dear understanding that money
can sometimes be made by its withdrawal

from the tisual channels of trade.

The Northern Pacific has given good

evidence of its faith in such an invest-

ment, by being first in the field with these

plows, having eight of them in commis-

sion, and it is a road that has little more
to fear from snow than those in the East,

except perhaps on the mountain districts.

This is contrary to the general conception

of the situation ; but as a matter of fact,

while low temperatures pre\'ail, the road

runs through a zone remarkably free from
snow,

Throngh the courtesy of President Bald-

win, of the Long Island R.iilroad. a rep-

resentative of Locomotive Engiveerisc

was sent out hy a special train to find the

GiNEniiNG and of the A MachinUt
in one fell swoop will affect us more than

did the war with Spain." Mr. Dixon had
not learned that the Amtrican Machinut
had escaped the fire by moving out a
fortnight before it happened.

Somebody has worked to no purpose

in squandering time wherewith to devise

? railed enclosure for the tops of box cars,

the intent of which is to make a safe pass-

age way for trainmen. A snowball In the

rays of a tropical sun would last as long

n« one of these. A self-respecting

'Shack" would see that it figured as a

p»rt of (he landscape if he had to subject

himself to the humili.ition of being penned

in on top of a car by an arrangement so

strongly resembling a cattle chute.

. i^co l y Google
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••Imperceptible" Slip of Locomotive

DrivloK Wheel*.

So much ha« been said and written from
time to time about the slipping of the en-

gine driving wheels when the Mearn is

shut ad that more at this ttme may seem
superfluous. It is not the purpose now to

dis4niss the question further, but to rivc

the summarized results of an elaborate

and carefully conducted scries of tests

made by Messrs. John W. Ackcrman and

William H. Wardwcll, two seniors in me-

chanical engineering in Cornell Univer-

sity, to a^ertain whether the theory be

true, and to what extent.

Ackemun and Wardwell note that the

experiments of M, Rabeauf, a French

railroad engineer, show that with fast

passenger locomotives running at high

speeds, imperceptible slip as high as 19

per cent, occurs on down grades. Fur-

ther investigation by M. Rabeauf gives

values of slip varying from IJ to 35 per

cent, on down grades, and scarcely any

perceptible amount on up grades.

Then studying the other side of the

question, these students observe that Well-

ington, an American engineer, denies posi-

tively that such a thing is possible, and

writes in his "Economic Theory" as fol-

lows; ".\% a result of these tests (made
by M. Rabeauf), it was concluded that

common locomotives were actually un-

suited for high speeds of 60 to 75 miles

per hour, because the slippage was as high

as 20 per cent. On the other hand, tests

of various American passenger locomo-

tives at high speeds of 75 miles per hour,

made by Prof. Chas. A. Smith and others,

have uniformly indicated that no such

phenomenon occurs with American loco-

motives under any circumstances."

Wellington further says : "There is an

undoubted possibility, so far as this evi-

dence aldhe is concerned, that the phe-

nomenon might not occur with American

locotnotives, and might occur with diilcr-

enlly constructed foreign locomotive*

;

but in addition to the grave reasons for

questioning the phy^^ical possibility of the

assumed phenomenon, as being contrary

to what IS known in other ways of the

laws of friction, it is not difRcult to see

how the alleged slipping may have oc-

curred, and yet have been in no respect

'imperceptible' slip, nor different in any

way from ordinary slipping, which is pcr-

cepliltlc enough.

"When a locomotive is only moving it-

self, especially if running down a grade,

and having so little work to do, and when
all pos^ible power is put on to run, in

literal truth *a» fa%t a* the wheels can

turn," whether the wheels are slipping or

not, will m,ikc no very col)^pic1l(l«s dil-

fcrencc in the speed of the revolution.

With a train of even one car behind the

engine, no high speed could be maintained

under such conditions, for the minimum
power to maintain the speed would then

be so great that the speed would he im-

mediately checked, and make it clear 10

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

the senses that the wheels were slipping.

When the locomotive was running up any
considerable grade, it would be still less

perceptible."

These differences of opinion in regard

to this matter prompted Ackcrm.in and
Wardwcll to make these tests to deter-

mine if possible, in this particular case,

whether or not there existed any "imper-

ceptible' slip, and to what degree. Their

le>ts were made in May, |S<)7, on the Cay-

uga division of the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western Railway, between llhaca and
Owego, a distance of n miles. The loco-

motive used was the "General Wells,"

whose pertinent dimensions were as fol-

lows :

Total wheel base

—

21 feet.

Center to center of drivers—7 feet 4!j

inche:t.

Circumference of drivers— IJ.82 feet.

Weight on drivers—48,500 pounds.

Total weight of engine—72,300 pounds.

Diameter of cylinrlers— IST4 inches.

Length of stroke

—

ziY) inches.

Steam pressure— r.in pounds.

Total weight of cars hauled—95 ,000

potinds.

The principal ap|*aratus consisted of

two Thotnpson indicators, two revolution

counters and 'ine Boycr s[teed recorder.

To determine accurately the circumfer-

ence of the drivers, the locomotive was
run out on a long stretch of straight, level

track, where, by meatis of pinch bars, the

engine was so set that a prick punch mark
on the driver was exactly one fixit from
another similar mark on the frame. These
marks were the same that were used for

setting the valves. Trammel points were
used tn m-i (he wheel accurately. Then
a plumb line was dropped across the cen-

ter of the driver, and the tr.ick was
marked with a chisel to correspond. The
engine was then run forward sevrnty-four

January, 1899.

revolutions. This distance was gone over

very slowly, to that there could be no slip.

The punch marks were set as before and
the track marked. Then the distance was
carefully measured with a 100-foot steel

tape, and the distance was divided by the

number of revolutions the driver had made
in traversing it. This gave the circumfer-

ence sought very accurately as 15.8277 fceL

This measurement was checked very

closely by running a tape around one of

the drivers.

When the engine was drawn up in front

of the Ithaca station tu leave, the rail was

marked corresponding to the center of the

wheel. When'the train arrived at Owego,

the wheel was set by trammel points and

plumb line, and the track chisel-marked

as at Ithaca. Then the final readings of

the revolution counters were taken. In

making the return trip similar marks at

Owego and Ithaca were taken as before.

These marks, with the record of the

revolution counters, proved that the driv-

I

ers made precisely the same number of

revoluiiuns going and returning.

Several trips were made, speed rates as

high as 65 miles per hour being attained,

and the distance between Ithaca and
Owego, as recorded by the revolution

counters on the drivers, proved to be al-

most precisely the same in all cases. The
greatest variation being obiained was 8
inches in the total distance of miles;

that is, the revolution counters registered

the distance ,14 miles and 8 inches, instead

of the true distance of 54 miles. In other

wnrds, the drivers slipped forward 8
inches in the M miles. There is nothing

rem.Trkiible .ibiiul the result except that 8

inches slip in M mile* is an exceedingly

small amount, and less than would be or-

dinarily expected. If there was any "im-

piTceptihlc" slip while the engine was run-

ning shut oS down grade, it was offset by
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not of luck iliwifl* who*
MUnc «v imit or

leveU, which !•

There wu bo dciddiag of wheab la

ing stops, as the engine had no driver

brake and was not reversed.

The ^mall slippapc r.if 8 inches in 34

miles was und' aibtcdly caused by the piili-

ing action oi the driving whtel en ((-.e

rai] ; and the tests of Ackerman and

Wardwell proved, in this case, that there

was no "imperceptible" slip of the driving

•t tb* wn*r «m, Hm m have a
cast faw ^ipt Wfiiihiiin Mvcral

at Icaa^ and a levatage of from
la to 15 inelKt ia ordhnry cases. Every

mnie of the engine backwards or forward

tends to loosen the pipe, and generally

SUCCftd-i.

As far .IS the IrKJNcninft of joints goes,

the left hand pipe ought to be better, as

the leverage for swinging is left out in

the cold. It has another advantage, too.

It leaves the outer flues free from obstr^-

tioo, wUch win ndtwe thciftdoggiiig and

the ends being ttimed on a boring null to

the ndius of the inside of the shell, bat

not for nuking the steam joint, ooljr to

get a good bearing and make a good jobi

The steam joint comes ontside, as shown,

and is held by two good-sized bolts. In

thU design there would be nothing to

IcKj-.cn j<iint, liut .should it become leaky it

is easily detected and repaired without

waiting for engine to cool down before

going to work. Of course, the pipe would

not be left bare, but would be covered

with a good ifflitinal

m. 2. ntorosEs steam and exuavst rirss.

Steam and Exhaust PIpea.

% X KAMCS.

I've been tt inking about Steam pipCfl a
gixwl deal i.itfly, pruhably b<-caii>c Fve

had li-its i.'f e.xua \v..tk !:;ini {liv.f >'Miiiiiik;

loose or leaking, and it seems to me there

is a fine chance for improving several

things about steam pipes, and incidenully,

cxbamt pipes as wdl.

TalK Fig. I and see the ri^ hand pipe,

Ifae kind we nie ngalsriy. Ia it aar won-

der OKf oome loose and leak at the tower

Jotatr Oalr wooto i* 0>Or doa't leak

allow then to be cleaned nun feadily

when they do dog. The draft it weakot
fai these flues and needs cacontagiflg in

every way, as this will obviate some of tta

difficulties aow eupcriciKied from this

cause.

One of my iriitid-, has also had

the steam pipe di.sea-sc to look after, sug-

gests an even more radical change and

bada it op with pretty sound arguments.

His scheme is shown in Fig. 2.

The steam pipe is a Y coming down
from the dry pipe bead to the boiler shell,

This gives the same freedom of draft and
access to ootaide tnbes as Kg. 1, and baa

Hht advantage of haTiag the joint ontiide

the smolce arch.

The cxh;i;i-t t,''"^^ "P tliroiiKh the s.addle

and out the e.xhaust pipe, which is divided

at its base for the purpose of .illowing ac-

cess to bottom of boiler IhrmiKh hand

hole D. Some of the aesthetic indunUials

may not like the departure from the usual

nirthwl and will probably decry the ap-

pearance of the pipes outside. But tbfgr

caa Iw tkoranghir protected with very

I. kj u^ud by Google
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little difficulty, and there is a gixid field

for design in a neat and effective covering

for them. If any of the steam joint doc-

tors have a better TtmedTt I, fOT COt,

would like to know of it

BootlnK Train Disturbers.

In C"i:ncclif 1:1 \v;!h t!i"' niaintriiiiing of

orJir in tiic new jhi-m; --:' .iviind by

the I'nited Stales, railrtiadv ni:iy he made
to pluy an iniportant part, :ind tfirrc arc

precedents for believing this to be prac-

ticable. About fourteen years ago there

WM t revolution in Colombia, South

America, and the rcvotutionists were in-

clined to interfere with trains on the

Panam."! Railroad. To prevent this. United

Stati- r:!.-iriiu--. wire laniliil to protect

AintTU r.ii iiUiTc^t^ ' )n c.uii rM.id tlur<-:

wa- [lilt .iM .innarctl train coiitniiunR i'lRnt-

ing maci-nal and a gr>od supply of blue

jackets. Marines were also posted in dif-

ferent parts of the train. They were di-

rected not to use tl'.c:r guns unli-ss f jrccd

to do SO, but to make the best of their

boon as weapons wtm tiiat {arm of carryw

ing OB warfare was effective. ItgeBeraQjr

waa. Many an iBsttrgent who boarded a

train to make Irottble was badly troubled

for day« afterwards by the wotinds in-

(?iclt<I li\ till- Ijimt-. worn by ilir I'nited

Stall- iii.inm It (jnvo ri-c i" .1 ^aylng

thai sun- im-Mil their .-liiii. hut th.it the

bout i.f a marine hit the ttiark every time.

\N'hrn It vva.'i necessary to hang an insur-

gent, a flat car was fbnnd to swlce a good
drop when pulled from under.

TI10 CoimpOuy PrsMVrt,

In h]i well earned rctircrnen; 3 life

of e.i -e .iiiil h i-urt'. .Mr. M, X. I'ornry. ap-

(w ar. to lie <Je',n*.inK a HTvM deal of atten-

tion to th.e ''tudy of the Holy Scriptures.

In a paper read before the New York
Railroad Qub, be gave a great many
Scripture texts on which to base senaoos

of a moral dnracter.

One text which seemed to please him
vtry much was taken from EcclesiaMes

—

"Presents and gifts blind the eyes of the

wise, and stop up his nimitli th.at he e.m-

not reprove." The rK'T-'Uia! aiiplieatii>i)

Whifh he k:i\< to that le\t uav:

"An instance of bribery which would W
amusing were it not that the resulting

evils of the practice arc so great, was re-

lated some years ago. .\ certain mami<
futurer of car axles made a journey iq>

into the Northwestern part of tiie coun-

try, wUch was IkcB jiut being opened op
by new railroads, to secure an order for

his products. He arrived at his destina-

tion on SunJa\ morning, and having

nothing el-c to do. caliei:! at once on the

master ineehrmic. who he found iva« a

lealo',:.* clnirch incnil.ier. .md who invited

our axle man to pi in church, which lac

did. Whether he repeate<l from the Col-

lect the wiird-. 'Thui who knowe^t us to

be Wt in '111 ti:i'i-t of so inany am! great

dangers, that by reason of the frailty of

our nature we cannot always stand up-

right,' etc., was not reported ; but in the

afternoon he accepted another invitation

to attend Sunday school, of which the

pvtjr who controlled the order for the

axles was snpcrintcndeot. Oor axle

maker foimd tbit a penny coilcctioa wu
heing made to boy a library for tfaescbooL

The next day he learned that the order
wa5 not quite ready to be given OUt. On
his return home, to expedite matters, he
Ixiught a whole library, and jircscBted it

10 the Sunday school, and. a- he subse-

quently remarked. I.e gut an order for

four hundred axles, at a quarter of a cent

a pound more dian the marlcet price."

superiority in riding ol our engines over

those not postcMting tlKi>e features of sa»-

penskm, which are the strong points of

the American locotnotive builder.

A apriiw mast fame » cartiiB dsgrae of

flexibiiity ia order to rcdace the dhfU of

ahoeic doe to rough track and low jofatta

to a point that vrill be safe for both the

engine and rails, since action and reaction

nrt equal. To this fact may 1)« attributed

llie care taken by t!;e .Xrr.et le.m IrK-omo-

tivc deM^ncr. to give --luh <Ia^licity to

-;'nn|.;i ai will prevent h.ird ruhnp and

still retain the proper strcngtli to safely

carry the load, a problem involving

Fltg.l

tTBAK nVt»—A SUOGESTIOX.

[Mving Sprfngs—Effect In Riding of
the Engine.

.\niong the ob>cr\ ation^ made on some
01 Diir re]ire-.cntativc roads by Mr. \V. \V.

.\L'»v.rth, an English authority of eroin-
.

encc in foreign railway affairs, we note

his reference to the smooth rid^ of our
engines as compared with thoae of the

EBgiisb Unes. "wbedxr the cmte be tbdr
mm* BcxiUc frames, tiieir equalizing

levers or possibly even the more cl.i-tic

permanent way, do indubitably ride more
smo.jtl'.ly than our Kngh-li bx'' niiotis rv,"

There is no doubt that the faetori men-
liiined all have an iuriucnce sn the direc-

tion of easy motion, but titer* is one very

important cause for the performance of

our engines so favorably commented on,

namely, an clastic spring, and this in oon-

nectaoa with the equalization of load be*

tweea drivers is the prime cause for the

niceties of calculation and the exerdie
of a judgment lempertd with coasfaferaUe

ex(>erienoe.

Several important extcnsioM will be
made by the Colorado Southern during

the coming summer. It :^ i:i-:mati'il that

the company is going atter i:a:iu: in cai'.lc.

««l, fruit Willi niMui..K of the s alley of

the Gunnison and other rich valleys of the

region.

A circu'.ir li.irri rlie M a •.•irliu - -I t v Itl-

slitiiii- of |^^Iln. i). i^;v that ;t eo.ls,

or. an avcriige, $j,lo per year for the in-

siruction of students. A student pays

$200 a year, leaving $130 to lie met by the

Institute. As the Institute averages dose
OR 1,200 students, it laavcs a piretty big

hole to be filled up.

* -
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DcUware A Hudson CouAolldctloa

Enirlne.

The consolidation locomotive here

shown with wide firebox and cab on top

o( the boiler was recently built for the

L)«laware & Hudson by the Dickson Lo-

comotive Works. The engine was de-

signed for burning stack anthracite. The
total weight of the engine \* 140.000

ponnds. of which 123,600 rest on the

drivers. The cylinders arc lox 26 inches,

and the drivers 56 inches diameter out-

side tires. The boiler provides iqog.i

square fort of hcatinR surface and carries

a working steam prc-^sure of 180 pounds.

The grate area is 80 square feel. Ac-

conlirig to the figures quoted it will be

found that the tractive power is a little

over 38,000. the ratio of adhesion 4.3 and

the co-efficient of adhesion 0.256.

The driving wliei:! base is 15 feet 4

inches and the total wheel base 22 feet 6

tight contact long before the operation of

pushing home is fini>hed. More skill is

rc<)uired to make a taper fit than a straight

one, but in the hands of an expert ma-
chinist the taper fit will be the better job.

The Roundhouie as an Erecting Shop.

In a split or division of the locomotive

and car departments." when from any

c;iusc it is found ncccss.try for economic

reasons to abandon a plant, there are

buildings always left to be absorbed into

the remaining sy*tcni. There are nu-

merous instances where tlii- ha< occurred

with beneficial resrlis to all concerned.

»ince it tends to rclicNc congestion and

gives room badly needed to do work that

could not |K>5sibly be .turned out except

at a loss fur want of space to properly

handle it.

We can recall in this connection a

roundhouse left as a heritage to the car

glad to get it. On putting in some im-

provements, which embraced a drop pit

taking in all nine tracks, and putlmg up

a jib crane so as to scr\'c two pits each,

the arrangement as we saw it left very

little room for improvement.

Offeet Eccentric and Valve Rods.

There are some details of a nKwlern lo-

comotive that give a shock to ilie nerve

centers of the mechanical observer. One
of these, the l>ent eccentric rod. i-; an old

offender, thought to be an actual neces-

sity from the fact that the design of mo-
gul and tcn-wlii'cl engines forced the

adoption of it to the front in order to

avoid the u^-c of a short rod with its sup-

|>ositious evils of an excessive valve lead.

\ trial of the bent rod has developed

sonic weaknesses that overshadow those

of the straight but short rod. The most

serious of these shortcomings is the tend-

DICKSON CONSOLIOAnON FOR DEi^WAltE k HUDSON.

ir^hes. The main rod is IJO'/'i inches

from center to center. At its smallest part

the boiler is 61 inches diameter. The fire-

box is 10x8 feet and provides 1 73.4

square feel of heating surface. There are

2$S tubes in the boiler 2 inches diameter.

It is covered with magnesia sectional lag-

ging. Steel centers are used for all the

driving wheels. The main journals arc

8 X 10 inches, the weight per square inch

carried being about igo pounds.

There is a decided difference of opinion

among mechanics concerning the relative

merits of straight and taper fits for crank

pins. The straight fit is certainly the

easiest to make, but the taper fit h-is its

good points when well made. In a taper

fit the parts do not come in intimate con-

tact until the pin is pushed home, while

with a straight fit there may be fairly

department of a prominent road, by rea-

son of a change of terminal for a loco-

motive district, a new house having been

put up at the new place to meet the

changed conditions. This old round-

house was accepted as an erecting shop

under protests of the most acrid kind,

showing how strongly environment and

habit may temper or bias the average

mind. To-day a dispossess notice would

gel a hotter reception than the nriginal

order to move in received, for (he reason

that the men have foiinil the roundhouse

to he ,in ideal place for erecling purposes

and far superior to their old shop.

Another and more recent instance of

the kind, but in this case the motive

power dcparlnicnt was interested, was
ll-at in which a n>ne->tall roundhouse wa*
t;iken tor an erei'tiitg -^Itop. but without

coercive mea^frfi accompaiiyiiig the

pnp »iti<.in. They needed it, and were

ency to spring at each reversal of move-
ment and thus distort the action of the

valve. This trouble caused breakage to

an extent greater than was generally

known, and only ceased by the ad<^tion

of a section that enabled the rod to resist

nipturc. but while heavy enough for that

purpose, was not rigid enough to resist

the strains without deformation. In con*

fcquence of this 'endency to bend under
stress, the short rod is found to be pre-

ferable, since lead nt running cut-otT can

be arranged to off-ct most of the bad
effects, which arc not so real if, to cause

any hesitancy in a choice between the two
tyres of rods.

One other detail sufifcring from the

same cause and having the SA^ne effect

on the v-ilve's action, is the hcnt or ofl-set

salve rosl. seen on some ten-wheel en-

gines btiill within the year, In the case

of these engines. lio»sever. the eccentric

J ^ _ . l y Google
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rod* are siraight. »o llial the valve is

affected in a lesser degree than would be

(he case if both the eccentric and valve

reds were offset, or the former alone,

since the offset of the valve rod is con-

siderably les^ than in the former instance.

The actual effect of these offset members

has been noted by us while applying the

indicator from lime to time and from ob-

servations made on those occasion* we

were convinced that details controlling

the diMribution of steam in the cylinder

should be constnicled with a view to

rigrtdity rather than flexibility.

Gages and Template in the Railroad

Shop.

Among the best benefits coming to

shops in the wake of. and as a consequence

of the piece-work system, is the perfecting

of templates and gages by which the piece

system has reached its perfection by their

aid, for each seems to be dependent on the

other for ius measure of success. But in

any event, the shop that encourages the

special-device idea for doing work, is the

one that does better work and at less cost

than the one that has no standard* of

length, breadth and thickness cxceirt those

transferred from the 2- foot rule for cacn

separate operation performed.

The que^tion of interchangcability of

parts does not press for consideration in

a discussion of these devices for use in a

niilroad >-hop, although that is as good a

thing to cultivate in those shops as in a

manufacturing concern, for obvious rea-

sons. It ij in their value as time-savers

that reference is made here, and not alone

the accuracy with which duplication of

p.irts may be made. This point is best

understood by the man that i-> constantly

setting a tool to hights from a given base

—say, the platen of a planer or a milling

machine. It is perfectly P'am to him

thai hewill get within alutut a sixty-fourth

of an inch if he sets his to<il by a rule or

scale, and if the wurk demands greati-r

accuracy there is no rvcour.sc except the

cut and try method—take a cut at the edge

and see how near the mark the j"b i-omcs.

Depth gages have been thought by some-

body 10 relieve this uncertainty. They

serve lite purpose, and do it *<> nmch bet-

ter than any other way that it is a matter

of surprise that they are not universally

used. Such gages, made of round steel,

about ! J inch in diameter, hardened and

ground to length, and in a range of

lengths from 1 to 12 inches high, by 'i-

inch graduations, are i>ne of the W-l in-

vestments I'l he made fur any shop. .\nd

why? Because a tod can he set to such

a gage for ch-pth of cut on a planer. Iiorcr

or miller with absolute confidence in re-

sults. These gages may be made of cast

iron if the rctinenient of hardening and

grinding is thought too expensive; but a

.soft gage leaves an opening for the man

suffering with .-thnorma! muscular de-

velopment, to mar .ind ullimately ruin it

by always forcing the tool into it to make

LOCOMOTl \' E ENG IN KERIN(
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sure of a contact. This cannot occur

with hardened gage, for the reason that

the point of a tool will show the effect of

forcing down, by a broken cutting edge

after contact with the suioolli. liarJ sur-

face of the gage. One experience of the

kind leaves a lasting impress on the strong

man if he grinds his own tools.

On lathes the plug and ring gages oc-

cupy just as important a field as the hight

gages, for the reason that they do away

with those time-wasting trips to try the

job of turning "and see how it fits." If

a piston rod is the job in hand, the taper

fits are simply turned to fit the ring gage,

with the happy consciousness ttvat the job

will be a fit and have the proper amount

of draw, knowing well that the other fel-

low is responsible for his manipulation of

the plug Monging to that ring; that is.
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on special order by the Browne & Sharp

Company, is kept in the tool room as a

reference instrument for the encourage-

ment of accuracy. It is graduated to

thirty-x.conds. and as fine a piece of work

as a mechanic would care 10 look at.

The Mahovoa—A RusaUn What la It.

In looking over the very interesting re-

pon of Mr. \Vm. S. .\uchmcloss on the

Paris E.xposition of 1867. we found a

freak that may serve as a good example

of how not to do it, for some of the mod-

ern power-savers. It is the invention of

C. Schonbersiky. of St. Petersburg, and

was designed tp be attached to a train;

the momentum acquired on a down grade

to be used to assist the locomotive up the

next rise.

ItfUtclK sua ( Meter

A «U»»IAK MOME.STUM EKCINF-

>iiing the hole ha«. I)een correctly dune.

The job is right, and neither man has been

near the other with calipers or scale; and

M1 with holt fitting and every other job

done in a lathe when gages are used.

They cost motley to make, but save money

to use.

W'c recently visited a shop where gages

were UMrd on everything, namely, the

P. C, C & St. L., at Columbus. Ohio.

The machinery department of this road

under the jurisdiction i>f Superintendent

of Mi'live Power Bush, has one of the

best eniilpmcnts of gages and templates m
this countr>'. comprising not only those

loiK-hcd on above, hutmanystrictlynewand

original with that management, as well as

those which long trial has demonstrated

the utility of. A 10-foot steel .scale, built

There were two fl> wheels a running on

.rollers b, which run on the wheel d; this

in turn runniuK on the track. The fly-

wheel can be raised or lowered as desired.

In practice, the inventor intended mak-

ing the flywheels weigh 1.2 tons each, and

estimated that it would develop sno horse-

power at 500 revolutions per minute.

Needless to say. there is no record that

they were ever used in actual practice, and

the scheme evidently "died a-bomin'," as

it shouhl.

.\ new c'<inp:iiiy has been formed by

Mr. Qiiincy of the (J & C. and Mr.

Wegges. president i>f the Railroad Supply

Company, to handle their tie plate alone.

The denianrl for their e.<cellent lie pl»t« i*

keeping the lact<irie> \ery busy.
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Tbe Dummy Coupllag.

An extended tramp through railroad

yards U one of the things likely to

broaden a (ellow's views about some
thinci connected with details of rolling

stock: granted, of course, that good u:««

is inade of the chance to take in and ar-

range for future use, the difference in

practice governing matters supposed to be

regulated by welt-defined standards. A
caic in point is the dummy coupling hook.

This is one of the best abused good
things to be found on a car. a detail all

right in itself, and when put up as it

should b«. fills the place it was designed

for most admirably. The trouble with

ihe dummy coupling hook is not re«idtnt

in Ihe hook itself, but it is always in the

way it is applied. It does not follow that

because the hook is hung so as to meet
the requirements of recommended prac-

tice, that it will perform its functions

properly on every car. There may be

details of construction "that prevent the

location of it exactly where it should be,

and then the lime is at hand when a nor-

mal mental equipment is the only safe-

guard against a kinked hose.

The most cursory examination ot cars

at any transfer point will show the ulter-

est disregard for the life of hos« in this

particular of kinking, and is certainly a

lesson against a strict adherence to what
may be good practice for some cases and
execrably bad in others. The moral to

be drawn is simply to put up the dummy
so that it will act as it was intended to

do, and let the other fellow's practice

stand as good for that individual instance,

provided it fails to fit your own wants.

Whenever this course has been followed

all kick* against the coupling have van-

ished at once.

We have happened on two »uch orig-

inal applications of Ihe coupling recently

while prowling through the wastes of the

West and South. C)ne of these, on the

Great Northern, had the coupling on the

back end of tender riveted to a piece of

flat iron, H =« J inches, the iron l)cing

bolted to under side of sill with the flat

ir. a horizontal pUnc, and at such an angle

as to give the hose a very long bend. Plac-

ing the iron with the edges front and
back m,-»dc the connection rigid enough to

prevent vibration and yet left the hose

without an initial strain.

The scheme on the pilots of the Balti-

more & Ohio is equally good. They cut

loose entirely from the idea of bending
the hose, and carry it down straight to

the dummy couplings, which arc blocked

up high enough to meet the hose, and
the latter lie on the slats of the pilot at

full length—no kinks, no movement in

either instance. It was certainly most con-

vincing to us that there was no necessity

(or a hostile attitude toward the dummy,
such as has been plainly shown. All it

w^ants is to be properly applied and then let

alone. There is no reason why it can't be

ptit up right on a car a» well m on a tender.

Novel Coftllng SUtlon.

A new and novel plan of coaling loco-

motives has recently been installed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad at their round-

house at Williamsport, Pa. An elevator

has been constructed, which is operated

by air supplied by two air pumps attached

to a boiler about ,v> feel from the struc-

ture. .Xn air roervoir is situated - near

the elevator and is charged with com-
pressed air to a pressure of 125 pounds.

.'\hout JO feet from the elevator an ele-

vated railroad has been built upon which

the coal cars arc run and dumped into

small cars underneath the tracks, each

capable of holding several ions. When
loaded, the small cars are run on a track

to the elevator several feet from the

docks, and hoisted by the air system to

the necessary distance and dumped into

the tenders of the engines. The cars are

then lowered and run back to the wharf,

where they are again loaded while others

are being run on the elevator, hoi.sted to

(he top and unloaded.

NOVKI. CDAUNG ST.STION.

The Adoption of « SUncUrd Knuckle.

The above is the title of a paper read

befure the Western Kadway Club by Mr.

Peter II. Peck, master mechanic of the

Chicago 8c Western Indiana & Hs-lt Rail-

way. It deals in a very interesting way
with the knuckle question, and inciden-

tally throws some ligilt <m the situation

that is understood only vaguely, if at all.

by a giMwl many engaged in car inter-

change. The table of different couplers

in use is worthy of prescrs'ation. B«low

is the paper in full

:

THE AHOmON OP A STAKUAUl KNUCKLE.

"I will give the Club facts and fig-

ures, gathered by close observation dur-

ing the past seven years in heavy inter-

ch,')ngc of cirs, to show >yhy a standard

knuckle should be adopted by the M. C,

B. Association. If it were not for the

ii;terchangc of cars by railroads. Inter-

state Commerce Commissions and M. C.

B. rules or standards would not be neces-

sary. The more cars interchanged the

more standards arc required in order that

the cost of repairs may be kept at a

minimum, and switching and delay to

traffic avoided. If the railroads handled

only their own cars, standards common
to several roads would not be necessary

any more than for street cars, wagons or

aiiy other class of* vehicle. I recollect

my first days of railroading—on a road

west of the Mississippi river; we had no
connection with any other road. Freight

was ferried across the river or arrived

in steamboats and was transferred to our
own cars. The first road with which a

connection was effected was the B. & M.
at Ottuniwa, Iowa, after which time we
hauled some foreign cars but for a short

distance only. Cars varied in hight so

much that every locomotive and way
car was furnished with three-pocket

drawheads, in order that our trains

could be coupled up. Since that lime

railroads have extended their lines into

almost every town of note, bridged all of

our large rivers and connected iheic

tracks at terminals in order that an inter-

change of cars might be possible. As the

volume of interchange increased, new
difficulties and dangers arose, viz. : Com-
pelilion. faster time, larger locomotives

and cars, and long hauls without break-

ing bulk. The M. C. B. Association was
organized to devise means for over-

coming these difficulties and dangers and
the annoyances occasioned thereby, and
to-day all the leading roads and private

car lines arc members of the .Xssocia-

tion, representing an aggregate of over

one million cars. Rules governing the

interchange were framed and standards

adopted, and the adoption by the Associa-

tion was followeii by legislation on the

part of ^H^\\% the Stale and national gov-

ernmcnis to compel Ihe use of the stand-

ards.

"We have standards for many parts of

trucks, and standard drawbars, but the

latter ends at the contour lines, leaving

the most essential feature, the knuckle,

not standard. The knuckle receives the

.shock first, and is therefore most likely

10 be injured: and for this reason, if for

no other, il should be interchangeable.

Delays of several hours arc frequently

caused by having to set a car on the re-

pair track to change the bar, because

there may l>e no knuckle at hand which

will fit the coupler head. With the link

and pin bar such del.iys would not

occur.

"During the last few months I have

endeavored to secure the names of the

different knuckles in use at the present

lime and the numbers of different designs

furnished by each coupler company. The
result was much of a surprise to me; the

number is still on the increase, as can

readily be seen by referring to the list of

patents issued each month. The fallow-

ing statement represents the result of my
efforts in the direction referred to:
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nitM or M. c ft. ooofUM Am knvckim im vie.

49 "

48 ••

51 "

»i ••

40
••••••

84 "

57 "

«4> -

4J -

4» "

U " • •><(

M "

'48 -

«:

51 "

41M -

40 "
X. •
«7 ~

••>•••

CI

Urn* Star
Llltto iMlaware.
Sto. PacUe
liather
Marpbr
MnrtH
.« w V.irk
.Niiiloonl
Ylce
•ook-y ........
IVlf<..K-rj

I'mmpm
"'wrlt.«ii

I'aclHc
KIcklaoD
Standard
8olld
8liooaker
Haama
SprlBser

jitl
naadard

Improved . .

.

Bmlllk
8. II. * U...
afttf

Tatbot
Trojan
Towar
Tbunaood .....
Taylnr
Tlmma
I'nlon
Vandomon ...
Wllllatiu

^Valkrr ..
Waati'ium

"A total of 77 tan uid 9} knnddes:
nine bftra laviiig tmt, and two ban hav-

ing three knaddes each, and in only one
isatanoe will the knuckles interchange

with each other. The average weight of

the s6 knuckles, the weight of which is

known, is 48 [Mitiiid*; the beavicit beitig

the Standari!. r.'. (lotindt; die lightest the

Williams, 34 pound'*.

"In order to have, in way cars or at in

Urcbance poittik knueldca (oac of each

Idnd) avtn^flc S pouads, it wodd re-

quire 4^ ponadi, which, at 3^ cents

per pound, would eost $156.34. To fttr-

ni!.h one kniKkle of each of the above
kinds at sixteen different points and for

twenty way cars, it would roqisire 160,704

pounds, representing a value of $5,624.64.

"I find, from the records kept in my
office for the past six and one-haii years,

that as the number of M. C B. bars

the pefccatafe of

of Mkm kmcldcs
as shown by the following

taUe:

Year. Per Cent U. C. & BariL

1892 8 per cent

1893 15 per cent

1894 ao per cent

1895 aS per cent

1896 42 per cent.

1897 48percent.

t^ SPPercent

and into the liak; tins cither breaks the

top lug off or breaks oat the pia hole; in

other caaes the knuckles nv be bioken

when two cars strike together aad hodt

knuckles are ck>scd. Very few M. C. B.

li^irs are broken when two of thc^c bar^

;ir<- CHupIed tf)gcther. Included iti our

i.»n emiipinent we have 88 cars and

1 imotive* equipped with M. C. B. conp-

I ^; 33 cars equipped last year and the

Iccoaodvca eqtapiped within the last eight

mootha. As ytl. «c have had bAt one

knuckle broken (that on a car) and that

was caosed by *<* accident One of the

engines equipped in this manner is double-

crewed most of the time for service both

mulit il.iy This serves t" -llu^irate

the fact i!i;it the proportion of hrcikane

to M C. it (iiupliTs on switching r'Kul^

is much less than many believe to be llie

case.

"I do not And, tn actual practice, the

trouble anticipated by Mr. V. Leeds, in

Ms paper before the Central Association

of Railroad Officers, as published in the

No. Cars
to Oa« Bar Broken.

.177

385 ....

4*4 ••••

• • • • •

99« ....

1,240 ....

1,87a ....

No, Cars
to Knueklcs Broken.

2,476

t.684

1,609

1.663

*34S
2.573

3.047

*A large proiKitt r; ' .e breakage of

kmickles occurs wlun .\ M. C. B. coup-

ler is coupled with a link and pin bar,

sack breakages being most likely to occur

in heavy trains. In soaie cases the coap-

liitg i« made by the pin being placed

through only the top hole of the kntickle

Railroad Ci-. ii,- Amrii^i 1.;. 189S. vi/.:

Flange wear or crowdiiiK the llanges

against the rail, or tliat the bar is not

strong cnougli for our modem 80,000 and
904>oo.po«nd capacity cars. We handle

hundreds of these cars and the number
of breakages of couplers is no greater

than with Other cars. We do find, how-
ever, that witen these heavy cars strike

very hard die load shifts, in some ia-

staaces fotcing the end oat o( the car, bat

not breaking the bar. I have seen cases

of rear end colli»ions and trains breaking

in two. :inil have found that in »uch acci-

dents the damage to M. C. B. bar's was
not one-fourth as great as that to link and
pin bars. Cars are not as liable to tde-

cKpc when eqiripped with M. C. B. coup-

lers as when equipped with link and pin

drawbars.

"In regard to the handling of passen-

ger equipmem. we' have five roads for

whom we do the switching at Dearborn

station, four of which use the M. C. B.

ham, the fifth the Miller hook l>ar. It iv

poMible to couple the M. C. B. couplers

on short curves where the same is impos-

sihlc with the Miller hooks. We have two
engines equipped With the M. C B c. Hip-

lers in this service, and we are able to

couple the engine to M. C. B. bars at

points where it is iniposstUe to eoaple

the Miller, with link and pin.

"Finally, the truck*, draft rigging,

drawbar slops. uncoupliriK lo\crs and
I iiiii k^o ..hiiuld lie si.nnilard anil intcr-

i li;i::Ke.ililr Tlu' kluu kle, most impor-

tant t<i M. should receive immediate at-

tention by the M. C. B. Association, and
either the patent rights of a knttclde

should be purchased by the assodatioa.

or six or seven of the beat knaeUes at

present on the market should be adopted

as standard: there are at least tix or
>^rven which .irc firsi cla^^ If s^niicthing

like thi^ IS iiMl il .ne befiire the law (joes

into ciTiit «i ulI -oon be tn a wor-e sea

of irrxihle 111 iiiui chanRinR cars than we
wire 111 with llie link riiiil piii. A c^rcd

or hollow knuckle vimuid not be con-

sidered: such kiitukii v are of no value

whatever. It is only fourteen months to

the time the law takes effect, aad some-

thing along the Ihies indicated in the fore-

going should be done without delay."

We learn from a Denver paper that the

Denver & Rio Grande road over the La
Vela pass will be broad gaged at once and

the great San Luis valley will have an

outlet 10 the world that will not neces-

sitate the tramferrttig of freight from
brnail to narrow ipiKe c;ir I', -i.les, the

distance well as the «!.iili in. in .\la-

l;'!.--.-! til ll'e iii:\iri line .if llii- Kf ( Ir.inde-

will be very much In'tter and the co-t of

operation correspondingly lightened.

A suit w.is tiri.'.:Rht Viy John Hr.ndley

iigainst the l.oui-Mlle & Nashville Rail-

roail for damages on acouni of Iu'iuk

prevented from i>litainiiiK i"n(>l. . mh nt

through bcinK bUcklisted. The piain itf

lost the case for want of suflicirnt evid-

ence to prove that he had been blacklisted,

but the court held thai had ihe daim beeir

proved the plaintiff would have been en-

titled to damages.
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EQUIPMEra- Htrnj^-Omtimud.

The 'Wells ft Pnaeh Cu CompBij
have tea freight cars under way for dM
Duluth, Sooth Shore & Atlantic.

The Baldwin Lticomotivc Works are

Inulding two six-wheel coanectcd engines

for dM Uaitad States Govenmient

Two enpnes are bdng Mh for the

Kanns City SubuHuu) Belt Railway at

the Baldwin I^wtinintive Work*.

The Western Equipment & Car Com-
pany have ordered twenty-five cars from

the Illinois Car & Equipment Company.

Tht Baldwin LacotttoriTe Works are

lidMim two Ax'WhmA connrrtfd engiaes

for the Oaha Ralhraj ft Land Company.

Two consolldalion engines are being

bmlt for the Pittsburgh. Bessemer ft Lake
Erie at tiK PSl^W|^ LooMBodM
Woritt.

Xhe Sofrthcni Pfecifie are havian

twenty-nine engines bnilt at Scbenectadjr;

•—three eight-wheelers and twenty-six ta^
wheeler-^.

An order for 5,000 freight cars for the

Kew York Central has been divided

amsig the Unioo Car Works, Buffalo Car
WMhs^ and PiiMwmu'i.

The WiMTonsin Central Lines are lo

have 350 frciglit cars from the Pullitiafl

Pnlacc Car Company, and 100 ItOB tlW

Chio Falls Company.
,

TlK Midland Kaflsrar tS Ea^and fatn

ordcsod twntif cniiMit ten irom the

Bddvn Locomodye Works and tan from

the Sdwnactadr Locomotive Works.

The Pittstrargh. Bessemer & Lake Erie

have an order with the Schoen Prcsicd

Stcd Company for aoo freight cam The
Schoens are also building loo can for

the 1 'n-' Railroad.

The Iliinoit Car & Equipment Com-
pany are engaged on an order for Ooo cars

for the Chicago^ Burliqgton & UuitKy.

and a like order is under way for the

ame road at live WclU 4 French Works.

The Pennsylvania rniiipany have or-

dered 500 car> f.''!iiii tiic Scbocn Prciscd

Steel Company, joo from the Erie Car

WmIcs, 300 from Wells & French Com-

Vanft md ioo from the Illinois Car ft

The Southern Pacific has found it

necessary to increase its rolling cquiii-

fiient to the extent of about two million

dcUars. This immense order embraces

fifty engiites, most of which will be

fright tcn-wbeden, and 3fi» axt, of

wUdi a,9oo win he box, no fUt, and «so

fondo1a<.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has apportioned an order for cai> .1=. f'

lows: twenty paa«enger and 400 freight

with tho Pullman Company; 400, Mis-

mnhI Ck k Fosmdry Company: 4W,
HicMlM FliwIniMlar Corapony; 19a

Uwfir Dowal; 40Q, Tcm Hawie;

AUtaasm

L(»t O.MOTIVE ENOIXEEKINO

The Baldwin Locemotite Works have

rooontly closed wkh the Imperial Kafl-

«ajr of CUna lot the conatmction of six-

teen cflg^net, wfakh mahca the second

order from China in the past ten months..

Besides this order. the?e works have al-o

clo'cd contracts to build forty engines for

other ro.id*. Thoc orders, together with

work on h.-ind, make it neces^arv to work

the plant niglit and day and al^o increase

the force to over 5.000 men, an nantoal

thing at this time of year when men an
gtnmlly laid off.

We notice from the record of patents

granted th.Tt tin- link and pin coupler is

•till the object of ruvtic inventors. These

people Teni to Ih- very fond of con-

tributing to the receipts of the U. S. pat-

ent oflfee.

The Hilles & Jones Company, Wil-

nringlon. Del., have itsocd a veiy band-

some iUnstfatad eatatoc riwwinff a few of

their reptaaeaiativc madiinet for work*

ing plates, sheet*, hart and struc-

lural iih,'ipes. DcHrriptions. photographs,

ueighls and prices will be cheerfully fur-

on application.

One of the mo.i atlr^iciivo reminders

of the holiday limes that has conK to this

oflioe, was a lieaiitiful box of pencils and

eiaacn^ sent by the Joseph Dixon Crucible

Compaay, Jcraey Gty. It came in good

time, too, for the few lewaming from last

year's gift were tenied ont with the rest

of our ofRce things. Joseph Dixon

Crucible Company, may yon live long and
prosper. We li.m- ni> con'-cientioUS

pies about accepting presents.

"American Schools of Mechanical Tech-

nology" ia the name of a very handsonfe

book of I4t paiatb published bjr the Buf-

lale Rii«e Conpuv. BttSilft M. Y. It

conudns bcantifnl half-tone engravings oi

a great tnany lachnical aehools and views

of the interiors of bladcsmttfa dwps, foon-

drics and other place* where forges and

the varied .nppli.uu < t: .>;1, by the pnli-

lisher* arc ii'>eil tm t-iiti:p u nt Ucsidc;

tlie ;illiiul-vi" p:rturcs, I : . ik contsins

valuable information about forges and

methods of keeping shops free from

smoke and gas. Every foreman black-

smith ought to have the book, and it wiH

be helpful to all men in charge of ma-
chfeM aiiBflwd hnndries. We were sur^

priaad in eiac tbnoih dda book at the

great nnsdicr of adnola of Mechanical

Technokigy that are mentioned. We team
from the company that the book does not

m<nll'-n m .'irl> a'l tr.e iiulitutirin^ whi'se

iliops have been fitted out with the Bui-

falo Forge equipment.

Safety hollow^staybolts, made by the FaUs

Hollow Staybolt Company, have been spe-

cified te dw loeoniodvea boiaf built for

the InlematkaMi ft Great Noidxm Rail-

road bgr the Rogers Locomotive Company.

Dixon's

]So, 635

Graphite

.Ml railroad officials are more or less

familiar with Dixon's pure flake graphite,

and many an engineer bat given tip fron

hit own pocket the price of a can of tt^

so u'efnl has it proved. Few as yet, how-

ever, know of Dixon's No. 635. It is a

flake graphite ground to ao impalpoUe

degree of flnewesa of pulveriadon and

purified to an extent never heretofore at-

tained. It mixes most readily with any

engine^ tgplhider or valve oil, and remain*

in suspension for a long dmc.

Dixon's Ko, 6.15 costs twice as much a>

Dixon's regular pure tiakc graphite, but

it ia wdl woidi the money. It is nn ideal

graphite for lubricalinjf all working parts

of air brakes. The gum which usually

forms on the inner surface of cylinders is

overcome and a niee, smooth anrfaec ia

left. It keeps tlu \ aiiier packing ia good

condition, and dirt di.«es not form in bot-

tom of cylinder as with oil. When the

air-brake piattm la well • polished widi

Iiixon's No. (>is, it is well protected from

tu-i and dust. It may prove surprising to

ntany a superintendent of motive power

bow mnch oil Dixon't Kpu dijs will Mve.

and how mach better the lidwlcation wilt

be. A sample will be seot free of charge

to anyone interested.

Joseph Dixra Cndble U.»

Jcney Citjr, N. J.

Digitized by Google
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Locomotive Builders

AND RAILROADS GENERALLY

UK these Tool*.

!,
BROAD BASE JACK..

All our tooli

art thoroughly

juarantccd in

workmanship,

material and

performance.

jt ji jt

CUw Jack has Hardened Steel Plate

to Prevent Slipping and Wear.

A New Tool and a Good One.

j> j>

This sdf-f«dlnj

ExparKkr b more

rap«d than the plain

expander, requires

no hamn\cxinj and

b in every way

superior.

Can be used in

clox places, such as

headers of boilers,

where there b no

room to drive the

mandrel

Made either right

or left hand.

We Make Plain Ones too.

A.L.HENDERER'SSONS

77 to 87 Maryland Ave,

WILMINGTON. DEL, • U. S. A.

Hydraulic and Screw Punches

and Pipe Vises.

A Curio<ia Patent.

The engraving <ihown bi:low is taken

from the I'alcnl O/Kce Gasfile. When
wr looked at it tlic thing struck us as

one of the most extraordin.iry inventions

ever produced for the purpo<:e in view.

Thinking it would pu/zlc the ordinary

run of railroad men to tell what the de-

vice was we covered the dtNcription and

called in our office force to gttcss on what

it wa«. One said it wax Nome sort of a valve

motion, anollier gue*?^ that it wa* an in-

tcrceining valve nieclianisni. while a third

VMt\ who was brought up in the country

gues»ed it was part of a threshing machine.

In looking at a complex piece of

mechanism in an engraving, or even In a

model, it is never safe to jump at con-

clusions without giving the thing exhaus-

tive study. The writer once got into an

embarrassing position when consulted as

an expert by jumping at conclusions about

the purpose of an apparatus. It was at

the time when the inventing of car coup-

lers was epidemic. A rustic looking

gentleman with the usual black water-

proof bag walked into our office and re-

marked that he had a little invention that

h«- wished to have examined, and he had

W0N"DI3«rVI. ISVr.NTION.

come on the rccommcntiation of a well-

known nuiMcr mechanic. \Vc tohl him to

get it out and put it together on the floor.

This was done, and after gating at the

apparatus .sadly for a few nunulc>, trying

in understand in what way it would hold

cars together, we remarked : "Friend, you

have succeeded in one thing. You have

made the mo*t extraordinary car coupler

we have ever seen."

The old gentleman lotiked in a .startled

sort of way at his invciilion. and .said:

"That was not intended for a car coupler;

that's a |X>talo digger!*'

As soon as we recovered from the

emotion the mistake excited, we told

him to put back his invention into the

bag, as we did not profess ourselves com-

petent to give .idvice on the value of ag-

ricultural implements.

The cut shown is not a potato digger,

Ii i.<i intended as a car coupler, and is SO

described in the Patent Office Gazttle.

The inventor is William C. Shaw. White

Plains, Ind.

Prince of Walea' Car.

The private car of the Prince of W^ales

was designed by James Holdcn, the car-

riage and wagon superintendent of the

Great Eastern Railway, says the Railway

Car Journal. As a private car it differs

very materially from tho.se to which we
arc accustomed in this country, and

shows a marked variation in the habits of

the users. This car, to begin with, is only

^: feet long, a length into which it would

be impossible to compress the require-

inents of a private car adapted to Amer-
ican travel. Its internal arrangements

show that it is especially intended for

short journeys, and for that reason it is

not fitted with kitchen, dining room or

sleeping accommodations. On the other

hand, the very fact that it is intended ex-

clusively for day travel enabled the de-

signer to divide it into larger compart-

ments than usually obtain, even in our

larger cars, where a wider variety of ser-

vice must be provided for.

The floor plan is divided into four com-
partments, with a side passage running

along one side of llie car to connect the

main salon with the servants' compart-

ment. This main salon is very large,

being 17 feet 6 inches long and the full

width of the car, and is separated by a

lobby from (he lavatory. It is in the

location of this main salon that we no-

tice a decided departure from the prac-

tice that an .Anierican designer would

probably have followed. With us the ob-

servational features of the main salon are

the great attraction, and we would have

put the room at the end of the car and

filled the same with large windows, so as

to afford a clear view down the track.

But English practice does not put win-

dows in the ends of its cars, nor, we be-

lieve, is it in the habit of putting first-

class carriages on at the rear; so that the

prmcc misses what wc look upon as the

best taste of railway travel.

The car is. however, fitted with all

modern appliances. There are electric sig-

nals throughout ; the lavatory has run-

ning water, the tanks being encased in the

partitions on either side of the door. The
furniture of the salon and smoking com-
partments is upholstered in royal blue

morocco leather, while that of the ser-

vants' comparlnient is of dark blue buf-

falo hide, and in one corner there is a

beaten copper bracket supporting a gas

stove and a small kettle. The car is

lighted by compressed oil gas burned in

seven lamps with duplex burner*.

The paneling of the royal compart-

ments is of wcll-hgurcd satin wood mold-

ed with walnut, plain walnut being used

for the .scrv.mts' compartment. The ceil-

ing is covered throughout with cream-

mlorcil l.incrusia Walton picked out in

gold, and covering all of the car lines.

The metal fittings in the salon lavatory,

lobby and smoking-room are of burnished

vilver; burnished brass being u<ed in the

servants' room. The large windows of
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novidcd'

to iMdi llw lallier of

dw uphaliMiy, mi the lonll window;
throughout the car mre fitted with patent

blinds of the same ootor.

The upper framin(j oi the car is of oak
and tc.i^, Mill oiiHide paneling of the

bc~t K.ik. 1 In- body is varnished and
Kiu Iti Kold, Tlic tnonitor roof

which we consider to be one of the essen-

tiah of a comfortable car U laddng, and
the dear hifbt of the loof it aot noic
tkan 7 feet 7 udKa oa tibe ioiide ol die

car M the ccoiler.

The car ie an btereiiiBc enmpte of

derignuiK, in that it shows what ample

fKilities can be provided within very

narrow limits for com' 1 t.ilili itiivel by

day. where all of the nppurteoatKes be-

1< ill: iiK to the \rtn\ii joiirnejrs of tUt 1

Cry are not in demand.

The pump illustrated herewith is the

design of Master Mechanic I.lovil. of the

Chesapeake ft Ohio shops nt KKliiuotul,

Va. It was oude to wash out boilers, and

3

WAsmro OUT tvur,

a 6-incfc air-pomp cylinder was the base

OB wldch the pump was built, by remov-

iag the air cylinder and substituting there-

for a pomp having a i)j-incb plunger,

Hw latter beiag limply aa extension of

the d-inch piitoa rod. The pump is

piped to so as to lead to each pit in the

ahopx, and is therefore available to any
prjiiit where neeiini, Ii is Ixattf] hi the

shop engine room, witli the t'lrc )Mimp».

and while not properly a p.irt ..f ihat

system, can be u»ed as an auxiliary to

wet tilings down in emergent ca<>e«. As
urill be seen, there i« nothing to it except

J and four check valves to

the admissioin and discharge,

a vary iaaxpcmiva iMiif to

I dure are old ^ioch air puaiipa

•0 ha iHiL

Against Qrade CroAslag.

In the last bit-nniat rctKjrt, the Illiimis

Kailroad & Warehouse Commission took

very strong grounds in favor of Icgisla-

linn which would largely increase tbf

powers of the board in several particu-

lars. The recoil)niendations were very

badly received bgr the lUinoit pteia, but
we cannot tee whereia tiw recommenda-
tions have been in anjr way at £ndL The
principal question calUnf for inereated

power is that in rdatioa to the crossing of
railways by highways at grade. The state-

iiiciil M.i- iiKi'le that iUinn>; the Ia>t year

JI.? pei-oiis ,\erL- killed ami injured at

cru>sinKs <il thi-. kind— a condition of

affairs thai ceruinly demands some kind
oi remedr. One part of Aa
says:

"The constant construction of

Street railways in the large cities of the

Stata, and the conteqnant craaifaw of

ataam raOramb at witt tgp Ibe attcat rail-

ways, is a menaoa to lifiB, and many oi

the accidents tltis year have been the re

suit of collisions at these rrossinit'^. This

>urely demands some let{i-.Iaiioit. We
hold that this comnii-sion has, under the

law, a right to control these crossings, hut

it is questioned by some able authorities,

and we Ilierefore recommend that a law

be passed placing the treet railways un-

der the jurisdiction of the commission,

and that tliis oommissioo be empowered
to oedar intatlocldaf sjrainnt at ludi

cxiitinc craatinga aa they may deem'
neeeiaary, and ha given foil aniiiority to

apeci^r tlie place, manner and mode of

crossing of all street railways that shall

<be built in the future."

There apiiears to he a strong opposition

at prevent in the State of Illinois to give

increased power to boards, or, in fact, lo

any constituted authority ; but the need

for improvement in tJie practice of per-

miltinK electric roads to cross steam rail-

waya at grade it so nqgcnt that we think

the oommon aenia of tha eomranniiy will

come to Mippoft the aenaiUe reeownnen-

datioos made by the men referred to.

At the November meeting of the We«t-

em Railway Club a paper on "The
Framing of Cars" was read by Mr. F. M.

Wbyte, showing the effect of truss rod

toeation on body holsters of cars. The
reasons for better attentkm to bolster da-

sign were very clear and convincing, and
directly conftmiing what wa- ^.lid on the

sfhject in the^ columns in our issue nf

Xoveinlier. iS>)^ There is no room for

question aliout the advantages of locating

the truss rods as near the center of the

car as will give the least bending moment
at tbe canter of bolster, assuming, of

ooune. that proper care is taiten to pre-

serve the strength of other detmis of the

flaming aSeetad by anch a change in

position of tim roda.

LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING

tacluding Thorough EiplmMM
an<j Description of tiw

AIR-BRAKE
Caught

by JMail
The correspondence system oi educa-

tion in technical subjects, as earned on

by The International C(>rre-.pondencc

Schools, of Scranton, Pa . 1- the nio-t suc-

ces%ful plan ever devised for giving thor-

ough, practical education to wage eamera.

The remarkable features of the plan are

its simplicity, practicability and economy.

A beginner taldng tip a complex subject—
lor example, nwdnraical engineering

—

finds his first Instruction Papers, received

through the mail, very simple and easily

comprehended. 1-arh pnper prepares the

way for the next, and the difficulties to be

overeonie :irc reduced still further liy tl-.c

pers<inal aid of the instructors, who arc

in dose touch willi the lu<lent, through

tbe mails, during the entire course. The
perfection reached in the text and illus-

trations of the Instruction Papers is the

result of six years of improvcmcnta, in-

volving tbe expenditure nf $l90yOO(IL

The Locomotive Ensioeers'

Scholarship

It • Tkaraagh Cswm if Instraetlon ta

AritkmeUc, Mensuration, Mechanics,

HMbuieal Drawiag,

lostmction is Also Given by Mail
IN

SUtm, Eltctricil or Civil EaglMeriaf,

HfMiMiittes, AnsbltadBnl wt

al Drawirg, Architecture,

Shorthand, and English Branctoi.

A dreular describing onr spectai course

for Lrftcomotive Engineers and Fiiamen
win be sent on application.

KWMtlUMt
Flili particulars may he obtained by

writing tn

Ike litinatlonal Corre^poadGice

Schools,

BOX am. SCRANTON. PA.

Digitized by Google



THE

HARRINGTON
System of Labor-

Saving Appliances

coNsisra or

Hoists, Tramways.TravcIing Cranes,

Iron-Working Tools, Special

Machinery.

The Improved ffarringtoo Hoist.

" The Standard HoM of Ihe World."

Load is carried on two distinct chains,

each link having a greater strength than

rated capacity of hoist Has been greatly

improved and will outwear any hoist mads

MOf IN SIZES FROM SOD TO 20,040 POUND&.

WE ALSO MAKE

Boring Mills, Drilling Machiner>',

Lathes, Planen, Gear Cutters.

Chucks, Elevators, Screw

Hoist.

CATALOGUE FREE.

L HARRINGTON SONS,
ISth and Pennsylvania Avenue*,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L(X;OM(/ri \- K IiN( 1 1 NEERIXG

In lite design of body liolsteri tlu-re arc

unknown quuatitiet to cope with just ai)

ii< many other mechanical details, and the

one thai the designer cannot provide for

intelligently in this case i=, a concentrated

end toad. It is not difficult to see that a

bolster so loaded is in the best condition

for deflection, since its strength is cal-

culated generally for a distributed load in

order to keep down dead weight.

That portion of the paper referring to

till, wooden framing contains some valu-

able hint} about distribution of material

i<i upper and lower framing, and the effect

of a weak ineniber on the body as a whole.

Ir the di$cu^<iion of tlic paper by tlie

members there was considerable informa-

tion brought out that will pay a man who
i« interested in the technics of car framing

tf, have for present reference, since all of

those participating knew what they were

talking about.

An Air R«m.

Tlie "cannon" ha» b«come a familiar

tool for starting an obstinate bolt, and hat

been found very useful for the purpose;

X.«i.uiMtWJtir KnittiMtrinf

Air Ram

but there is more or less danger attending

the manipulation of a tool which depends

on an explosive for its energy. Wc illus-

trate an air ram which was gotten up by

Master Mechanic New, at the Missouri

Pacific shops, Kansas City, Kansas. This

tool is intended to do what the cannon

was made for—that is. drive out cylinder

and frame bolts—and it does the job ver>'

nicely by means of compressed air.

A piece of gas pipe plugged at the ends

and fitted loosely in a cast-iron base is all

there is to the ram. .\ '/5-inch pipe is

tapped into the base to receive the air. and

a i^-inch plug cock controls Ihe admis-

sion of air. It strikes a savage blow and

is perfectly safe to use. There is no pack-
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ing about the affair. The pipe is 1-32 inch

less in diameter than the base, which doca

not afTect the results, as the ram does its

work by ioipaci and not pressure. A quick

opening of the cock to admit air is what
sends the ram up, and gravity carries it

down when the air is exhausted.

Palatial Can on the Lehigh Valley.

The new cars Spartan, Troian< Grecian

and Corinthian, recently placed in ser-

vice on the Lehigh Valley, between Buf-

falo and New Vork, are the latest produc-

tion from ilie Pullman Works, and they

are considered superior to any heretofore

constructed. Several special features have

been introduced which will undoubtedly

make them popular with the travclmg

public, the most important of which is the

commodious ladies' boudoir, which is pro-

vided with a dresser. The cars are 78 feet

long over platforms, and contain all the

latest improvements, including wide vesti-

bules, Pintsch gas system of lighting, and
safety .lystem steam heat. They are fin-

ished in carefully selected vermilion wood,

secured in the East Indies, and are plainly

yet handsomely decorated with the latest

design inlaid marquetry work. The up-

holstery on the seals and backs, which is

a moquette of a Persian design, with

green border and center pattern of bright

colors, was specially imported for these

cars. The ornamentation of the ceiling

harmonizes with the upholstery and other

interior finishings, giving the car an Ara-

besque effect. The carpets are of a rich

velvet, and passengers entering the cars

a', once note the elegance and at the same

time the simplicity of the ornamentation

or the finishings, which give them a deli-

cate appearance, difficult to describe, and

which must be seen to be appreciated.

Weight of Engine Belong* to Weight
ol Train.

There were some curious remarks con-

cerning weight of trains made in a Lon-

don publication lately by a party posing

as an authority on train speeds. He say*

:

"In this connection. I venture to enter my
protest against the inaccurate and unscien-

tific practice so prevalent of quoting the

weight of engine and tender as the weight

of the engine, and of reckoning the weight

of the engine and lender as part of the

load hauled. In the former case the ab-

surdity i* manifest when it is remem-

bered that the weights of British express

tender^ vary from 25 'o 45 tons, and that

some of the lightest tenders arc used with

.some of the heaviest engines, owing to

the water trough and pick-np scoop being

employed. Thus a London i North West-

em engine of the Greater Britain class,

which weighs 52 tons, having a tender of

only 25 tons, is made to appear smaller

than another engine weighing only 39

Ions which has a 40 ton tender. And the

error of including the weight of engine

and tender in that of a train hauled it

Google
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manifest when it is recollected that the

Wfii^lit on the driving or couplcj wlu-elv—

(lint i'i to say. tlic aillicsion wciglit

—

>i nut

haulfil, but iticlf hauls the cngirii-. If

this be douhtcil, the fact can eaMly be

proved by trjing an engine with the driv-

ing whcek raised from the rails. I stlS-

pcct that tlie prngroi. made wotlld be

small. And the rest of the weight of the

cngfaM aod tcoder It viitinlly part of tho

apparatiia uaed for havUng, ami not part

of the load hauled. I deal with t^cM io-

accuracics because they are so confusiRg

and hampering when any comparison of

work is alltnipti .1 The periorm.mce of

an cnjiitK- with a 200 Ion train may seem

highly crc'lilal-h' iitiu! :'. i~ iv.iru-fi tl'.at

the engnie and tender weighed 90 tons of

this. lenvtnK only 110 tons 8S tlw hwd
really h.iuled."'

It is hardly worth while taking notice of

liUjr stuff of that character, whkb is evi-

^cnlly wnttcn hy an auialfu^ wiglii^ai

trytaf to diwan • pfofehm dut was ba-

yond die scope tS Ms natal grasp, bat

it may mislead some people. You cer-

lainly cannot make a scientiHc estimate of

the work a locomotive is doing unless the

whole of the weight rnoved is taken into

account. The fact that tcntkr- dilTor mj

much in weight makes it the more im-

portant that the weight of engine and ten*

dcr should be incloded in the train tons.

1 he wei^it of engine is certainly included

in all fomuilie for cakoiatinc the power

of locOWWtiTCt.

Through some mental twist* Ilia writer

of the words quoted would like to calcu-

late the work done by a locomotive the

same way as would be correct if it were

acting .IS a stationary engine. If the sug-

gestion to raise the driving whcel< fmm
the rails were followed, and means taken

to transmit the power developed by a

dynamo or other mediam, the weight of

the locMaotive would then cut no figtne.

But aa hmg aa it has to move {iidf as wdl
as the tnltt. the wdgbt of loeoaotive

and tender arait be taken into considcm-

tion.

I on the Nashville, 1

aSt.LMito.

The office of general sapcrintendcflt of

the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Lottis

has been abolished, and Mr. M. J. C.

Wrenne. who has held that position, has

bten appointed superintendent nf trans-

portation, with jurisdiction over t'n- cti

tire system. The road will be divided into

five divisions, each to have a division su-

pcrintendcDt. The first division, com-

prising the Haa from Hickman, Ky., to

NaibvOlfc Tenn., fmn Dinm to Mannic^

and the West Nashville line, and the sac

ond division embracing the line ban
Nashville to Chattanooga, including the

l.chanon branch, and the branch lines

from Wat race. Cowan and Bridgeport,

will be in ..t Mr J. H Peebles as

divisioa superintendent, with headquarters

at NashvUle, Terni. The third divi^

known as the Atlanta division, wilt he in

charge of ^^r. J. L. McC illtim. di'. i~ion

supennttndfiit, with licadnuarltrs at .At-

lanta. Ga. He has been superintendent of

the Western & .Atlantic. The fourth

division known as tlie Paducah division,

will be under charge of Mr. W. J. HilU,

as (Bvisioa superintendent, with liead-

qvarlma at Paducah, Ky. The fifth

division, Icnown as tibe Hitfltsviia dfvfafan,

win he in charge of Hr.a& ffidb^ with

headquarters at TttUekwa,
heretofore.—/r«fo>ay Ag*.

One of the strange things one en-

counters when in strange shops is the un-

niechanical filing of axle [ mr- ,il . There

seems to be an unreasonable and blind

antipathy to any other process of finishing

a steel journal (and an iron one, too, if

it is one of the seamy kind), and a pecu-

liarity of this thing it that the oppoiiliaa

comet from

KOLLER FOB DRIVING .SXt.F Jot.R.SAUS.

have lucid intervals on every subject but

this. There is no qtwition about the su-

perior turbce left on a journal bgr the

roller, if it is pnpeitr OMd. Thevavdra-
mentt of a trriy odindrical and wiiooib
journal are foHilled better bjr Hm roBer

than by the cutting tool even, and to put

a file on such a surface as a jonml it

simply vandalitm; hot it la done eveiy

day.

To make good a promise given while

over in the West recently, we illustrate

a roller for driving axle journals It is

reversible, and can. of course, be used on

any job where it ia necessary to get into

a comer. This roller was deiignad Iqr A.

G. Ehrin. general foreman for Maater Ma>
chanic .^. T. Stewart, of the Chatapcaka

& Ohio, at Huntington, W. Va. Mr.

Stewart has evcrytlnng rolled that re-

quires a true smooth surface, and this in-

cludes aU axle journals, crank pint, pit-
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tun Todi, and valve stems. A water RnUh
or Ale on round work has no place in that

shop, and they disappear in every other

one where the roller is givtn » chance

without preiudice to btick against. We
have taken pleasure in dis>eininating the

facts about (his. ti.>ol, and to those who
from apathy or any other reason have not

used it. we say give it a trial; it's a good
thinn!. and once u»ed becomes a pcrman-

rill fixture.

Tin- annual report of the N'ebraska

State Board ol Transportation, which has

jis( been i*«ucd. contains an interesting

chapter on the subject of giving and ac-

cepting railroad passes. A list of State

ofticial.''' who hold passes is given, and in-

cludes every oflkcholder and prominent

politician in the State. The reasons for

giving passes arc thus interpreted by the

iK.ard : "Some passes are granted for the

sirue rea-on that an unanncd citizen sur-

renders his purse in the night—for peace

and fafely. There arc highwaymen who
hold up corporations, candidateii for office

and evil-doers, who pay to avoid exposure.

Such men sometimes become meml>erti of

legislatures. Passes arc granted the^e

men. not for the good they do, but to

keep them from doing harm." The pass-

age of a law prohibiting railroads from
giving passes to State offtciah and the

letter from accepting passes is recom-

riendcd.

—

Railti'iiy -fjjj".

The re|>f>rts of the Interstate Commerce
Conimission show that the amount of

money paid in dividends by the railways

ill a year is from $57,000,000 to $^.000.-

oco. the amount paid in salaries to all

ofTiciah is aliout $12,000,000. while the

amount paid to labor is over $460,000,000.

The hard times following the panic of

if'M reduced the gross earnings of the

r^tilways by over $l.lQO a mile. That

would mean over $2<X3.ooo,ooo for the

iK.S.OOO miles of railway in the country.

The result was that the railways were

compelled to economize on labor. In iHn)}

there were 515 men employed to every

100 miles of line, and in 1897 only 459.

which is to say that there were 66 fewer

men to every 100 miles of road, If in

1897 there had been as many men to

every mile of road as there were in

the railways would have employed

1.22,000 more men than they did. This

must always be the effect of any loss of

earnings to the railway companies. The
interest of t.ibor is far greater than any

other interest in the railways, and what-

ever hurts the railways hurts lalior.

In another part of the paper we men-
tion the fact that the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga & St. l^uis' management have de-

Icrmincd to rai-e the p.ay of their em-

ployes. We now le.Tfn from the Railway

Agt that the Southern Railway will re-

store the 10 per cent, cut in wages of

shop men made in 1893, and that the Louis-

ville & Nashville will take similar action

with all employes that suffered a reduction

during the hard limes. Another road's

t<»anagement. however, presents a contrast.

An order has been issued by Superin-

tendent Williams of the Omaha. Kansas

City & Eastern, making a reduction of 10

per cent, in the salaries of all employes

receiving $75 or over per month, except

ei.gine, train and yard men.

Wheel for QralninK on Wood.

The grain effects obtained in ,•» large

part of passenger car work is no longer

the result of the comb and chamois

skin. These stand-bys of the artist have

been replaced to a great extent on the

commoner parts of a car by the wheel

shown in our engraving. This wheel i*

made of wood, and is covered on it- peri

phery with a composition the -ante a'^

used on printer's rolls. The grain of

any wood that is required to be repro-

duced is first brought to viesv by planing

that particular piece of wood, after which
the color is laid on, when the wheel tvith

WUEEL ron CNAINl.Xa OH WOOD.

its soft composition is rolled over the

painted suri,ice of the grain to be copied,

and take- it tip with the pigments, as

shown in the cut. The wheel i> then

transferred to the surface requiring the

graining, and being rolled over same, de-

l>osits the color and leaves a faithful rep-

rc.-eniaiion of the .icin.il grain of the

w<mk1. This process i- u->ed on window
sash and other parts of a car nut requir-

ing expensive hand wr>rk.

PERSONAL.
\.Conhnari.)

Mr. W. B. Bates has been appointed

n'aster mechanic of the shops of the St.

Lc'uis, Iron Mountain & Southern at

Memphis. Tcnn.

Mr. W. M, Paul has fie*n appointed

master mechanic of the Wabash shop-, at

Tilton. 111. in place of Mr, G. J. D< Vil-

biss, transferred to Peru. Ind.

Mr. T. \. Davies. formerly master me-

chanic of the Wyoming division of the

L'nion Pacific at Cheyenne. Wyo,. has

been transferred to Ogden, Utah, where

Ik will have charge of the shops.

Mr. II. C. Woumbledorf has been ap-

pointed foreman of car inspectors of the

Texas & Pacific, with headquarters at

-Marshall, Tex. lie was formerly car

foreman of the St. Loui% Southwestern

at Tyler. Tex.

Mr. R. H. Bowcn has been appointed

superintendent of the Cascade division of

the (ireai Northern, with headquarters at

E\erett, Wa-h.

Mr. Frank Shesgreen has been ap-

)K>inted surerintcndent of the Willmar

division of the Circat Northern, witli

headquarters at Willmar, Minn.

What we are missing very much in our

new oflice is having no files of the tiack

volumes of 1.(k'omoti\x En'cin'eeiiinc,

I' our reader- know of any set for sale,

they would confer a favor on us by letting

u- know w here they are to be had.

We understand \.hn\ the itianacement of

the Texas & Pacific huve volitii'arily in-

crra-cd the w;i|ii- nf pa—enger coilduc-

liTs frnni $100 ti> $ii5 3 iiKinth.

THE McCORD BOX

1

The French Minister of Public Work-
has issued a circular order in Prefects

throughout the Republic calling attention

tr. the f.nci that acts of maliciou- trespa.-

on railroads are becoming more fn-quenl.

While these arc often coniniiiied by chil-

dren, who do not know the con-e'queiice-.

they are simietimcs comnntleil by people

with malicious purpo-e, and some very

>trii>us accidents have re-suhed The .Min

ister calls for greater vigilance on tin-

part of the officers of the railriiad com
panics and of the local authorities. He
asks that orders be issued to mayors of

cities, to the police and to the gendarme-,

to aid the railroad oflicers in carefully

gi arding .igainst such acts, The mo-t of

those who commit lhe-»e act* are never

diicovtred.—/ifai/roaii Gasttlf.

200,000 "'or'

81 Railroads
Throughout the United St«te*.

McCORD & COMPANY,
CHKAOO. 0 NEW VORK.
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Horiunt«l Splndl* MIIIInK Machlna, with V«rtlca

Spindle

Horizontal Spindle Drilling, Tapplnft, Boring and Mlllinc

Machin*.

'

Beaman
& Smith,

Providence, R. I.,

U. 8. k.

SrIiK. Sanoentli*! A Co,, Loodofl.
Ailpfae. taiitMiii, Kuril.
Unrvln Ma«liln» Co., Berlin.

Milling Machines.
N'BHcty ot' Kizes and kinds.

Boring Machines,
Kor many purpoM*.

Combined Vertical and Herixontal Spindle Milling Machine.

MnHopn proves that a Milliog Machine to meet the requirements o( general macutacturing purposes
inUUCrri ^iai«LI\«C jibould have vertical and horizontal spindles ibat can be used iodependenily or together,

carrying face, form or end milling cutter*. The tool shown (ills the requirements stated ; either spindle will carry a 19-iach

inserted tooth end mill with a good cut. Table 24 inches wide, 8 feet long, automatic feed, stop and power, quick motioo

in either direction. Outer cross-head support detachable. Great variety of worli done ecooomlcally.
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Bicydc

B«n Burinji.

yi Inch Steel BalL

The Latest

and Bo<

Drop Seat
Made

Price. $10.00.

For Further PartioiUrs

A<Mrtu,

Stannard&White i

Appktoa Wixorain.

I Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED .

Ths Armstrong

Pipe Threading and

Cutting-Off Machines,
MJustabI* Slock* »n4 Diss,

•nd oth»r tool*.

Manuraotur«d by

New NO. O MAOMIMK.

A Ciolotne U ^ uk (or It.

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
|

ag CenbT St. New York. BRIDCEPORT. CONN,
jj

Bound Volumes
FOR 1898

will be ready about Febru-

ary 1st. Would have been

ready now but w^ had to

make a new index—old one

was burnt with our offices.

As there are practically no

back numbers, these will go
fast—dont be too late.

PRICE, $3.00.

Locomotive En^ineerint^.

95 Liberty Street.

NEW YORK.

Improved Pneumatic

rack Sandinc^ j. j»

Hpparatus
For Locomotives.

Ilt«*r I. ICACN. 171 Huro* R. CAMtRIDCE. MASS.

Railway and

ar Shop

...Equipment.

Propositions

Covering entire equipment submitted.

Perfect satisfaction sfuaraateed.

Terms
To suit Purchasers. No paymfent

required in the United States until the

machinery is installed and accepted.

Duringf the last fifteen years I have

equipped Lirg^e numbers of railway

and car shops, and in every instance

entire satisfaction has been g^en.

George Place,

Eqtiitable BIdg., 120 Broadway,

New York City.

Eastern Office

) A. Fay & Egan Co*

The most extensive builders

of wood-working machin-

ery for railroad and car

shops in the world.

Geo. Place, A^ent.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY,
PATBRSON,

N. J.

Oeneral Agent, H. A. ALLEN. 9^6 Haveineycr Building, New York

Binders for Locomotive Engineering
Best kind wc know of. SlifT covers, Rood fasteners. Keep your papers
togctiier as they romc or hold last year's numbers. Itcttcr than letting

them lie ,-irouna and get torn or lost.' Keep them out of your wife's way
too. so she doesn't have to pick tliem up. Sl.OO sent to your address.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, 95 Uberty St.. New York.

ft -IB' nnilRIF n l
""'^^ "^"^ SMILLIE COUPLER & MFC CO

Smillie Tock' Coupler ^ -c,.s~w.. s

.

TRADE.
' N :-w Y:' Ottica

: .ICcni: ; »ii-it?i.

COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT. HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.MARK °Oail ^.^^
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Complete

Equipments

of

Modern
Machinery

for

Railroad

5hops.

i8 inch Slotter. No. )K-Vertiad Mill.

Among Our Assortment of

Modern Hig:h Grade Tools,
The Largeat in the United States , and in addition

to a full line of standard tools, are :

4 Arch Bar Drilling Machines, Axle Lathes, Axle Cutting Off and Centering Machines, Bending

^ Machines for plates. Car Wheel Boring Machines, Car Box Boring Machines, Car Wheel Lathes. Car
Wheel Presses, Connecting Rod Drilling Machines, Cylinder Boring Machines, Cylinder Shaping
Machines, Frame Slotting Machines, Hydraulic Flanging Machines, Hydraulic Accumulators,

Hydraulic Riveting Machines, Locomotive Frame Drilling Machines, Locomotive Wheel Lathes,

Milling Machines, Tire Boring and Turning Machines, Wheel Quartering Machines.

Shall we tell you more about them?

BEMENT, MILES & CO^ Engineers and Machinists

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

39 Cortlandt Street, New York.

1534 Marquette Building, Chicago, III

No s—Heavy Double Locomotive and Car Axle Lathe. Doable Locomotive Driving Wheel Lathe—Electrically DrivM.
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i
Tubes for LoeomeUoe, Marine and-

I

; SbHonary Bottm,

Freight Cars

of Every Description.

Philadelphia, Pa,, U. 5. A.

Bradley
Hahhers

.

98 Railroad and Car Shops I

• 2 '<J^

feroar l>aoklr(. "The Helve Haaimr hi a
UallriuO SlMf>."

'Cbe Bradley Co*^
SYRACUSB, N. Y.

IhM Edition. 'Rpvistd and ErUjirgtd

Vitli as Appendix on

THE MODERN
ELECTRIC
LOCOMOTIVE

Locomotive jVIccbatiidm

6iigiiwerii^^^^^
Bf ILC RBAfiAF^ LoeomolhPe

UflMb OMfc- $2J)0. Upwardi of 450 pp. 226 figures, tncltsdln^ mAny

A <leacriptJtici of the latal typ« o( el«c«ric l<Kofr>i»(i\T-i .m' r.j var-nus

iiapiwCTwnito inatr-bcafcc^, 'ii . h l-»vi- lu . n iiun-lii. . i! •jikt the

Imi rdUian ««• iNtbliiLlint. luf ii.m U-t-i- nu!.. ..Iinl. s,.n:>r runy pAcc*
has uif ttccn AiUinl. !lulu-llTl^ n iii-m!>crt iti Ai--\ iLavTani-s, Uil». tl

i\ In.'! ri.-', cil, tuUT-illv t-Tii-ar.. i: ^ tlic value ai the »< irk.

New York: JOHN VILEY&SONS, S3 £.i(MtSL Loadoat CHAPMAN&HALL, Ltd.

NEWTON
MlUinc MachiKM.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC
.. u.a.A.

StayboltSL*.
BOTH HOLLOV AND SOLID,
OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCOAL IRON, jtjt JH$Jft

Hollow Staybolts
Are better than drilled or punched
bolts every way—cost less too.

Tber awe ht^pwUnn and ta^ltmon
MftomeHceli^*

If you want solid Staybolts, bow-
ever, let us hear from you. Our dt» ,

culars and prices will interest you.

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Cuyahoga Fails, Ohio,

C, H.& D. Ry.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Qncinnati to Hannit)al

and the West

BAKER CAR HEATERS,
StMl Pif«>Proof

Mlaaimdu

MJJJUi C BAKER (1

t he Baker <

BSWAME Oh IMJIAnONS.

Hot Water, Non-Freezing, Slagii

and Double Circulations.

Wartb

to Bator llMlwCa.)p 148 IMmHg WtMM, York.
Diyitizeu by GoOgle
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Ai-I JLJLflllM|.JrMll»l .r.l

Steam T>oqc. 1

9irBrakeI^oee*

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTlNa

New Jersey Q/kr SP^^^i ^ l^ubber Co*

179 Uh»

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY^
JERSEY an. N. J.

C 6. 8clUWt
ROLL TOP DESKS,

Fh«Top
Desks.

« K •(

Chairs,

Loangev

TaUes.

•t «t It

Office Fu tt ol Evcfy ^cBcagtiofu

nt Fultoa Street, Nevr York.

br
Atcbtaon. Tn|>pkn & Rania It IL
Canbrlii Iruo To.. I'ltmbunh, Pa.

I Worka, BrMlilya.
"

Atr (*M!ni-ri^-».Mln>; I»v roniiKMinHlD);: la rronnml- \\
cal In th.' line I'f jilrum nntl cuiil. at thr hjiiim' >

j

time reUuclUK Ibe lemperaturv uf the coin \
^

pffMWd Air coBilileniMy*

AIR COMPRESSOKS j!

II

llflgersoMergeantrii

Ovilia, ttoM

. , M. X.
rUO*,/ - ' - -

DMeri|«lw CataloBW M*. n.
OmI Cirttm Tb* Pglil* Air Ult itnmf.

HAVEMEYER Bill HI NO NHW YORK.

TTTNT*^ OBTAINED ON
1 lilN 1 O RAILVAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY.

PaymeiiU, ScArchci and Qpll^

B. T. sn-vms & ox
Pateat SoUdtors and MfcKiaicil

Talbott Blocks Inaunapd^ la<»

THB MBOrr W. HUNT A COm
MM «f

71 BroadiMr. N««r York. Pwit BdldlBc. Pittteih.

imti'rtiHl. (h** Jiirk
itlwayM n*a(ly for

I n M r « n t nrr* Uf.
KitilriMid tii<*n •]*-

I>rt-(i«l«* Ific liii[i(tr

1 iirj< «' (I f \ ii>K

JttrkM iiIh in M In
rf.Ljd w-i>rWlti"i; . ,tn

(litluu. St'ploUN ilf

rttMiuvhi l> ni l ui tn tf*'ttlu»; i-unimoo .larks
I tin! liit'v iviii ti." w i.rk«'*l wtipn H«ild<'nly r<»-

<tini.-tl lij rr.iln w^TTtc*-.
• iiiiui'ML Jiii k« art- fr<'<jiit*ii;:\ 'U-r-l r< •> *-<1 In

vfT'tit'* Im iinike rh-m wnrk ijiili-kt) flftcr lb«
fci n-ww iiif ••t u ti ru»ir iin<i <Ilrt Thin eM|*
Mfdfrntlon uImh.- inikfH thr CHAPMAN JAGK
th«- lUAMtc «*»iuuUjKiil uo« lu piircbaaw.

TtlE ClUnUM JACK GOl. CUVBANDiOMa

Asa li to nM, m li

The Standard 5teel Platform
to the cv. tt STRENOTN imA PREVENTS COLLAMB.

STANDARD COUPLER COHPANY, a6 Cortlandt St., New York.

Diyiiized by Googl
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P. A W.

Milling Machines.
If there is anythinj; in this line you want we can furnish it. We

make sixteen different desig^is of milling machines—any size you

need. We recommend Lincoln, Columnar or Planer type, according

to your work—we make them all.

Our catalog shows our line of machines for brass work, cutter

KrindinK, drop fon^ings, turret lathes, planers, etc Also small tools.

Shall we send one?

Tool Room Lathes.

It's poor policy to buy a cheap

lathe for the tool room. They may
do on other work, but tool work

wants to be right. If the lathe isn't

true in every way it isn't the right

lathe for this work. We've been

building these lathes for years and

they are standard. Ask anyone of

the thousands who use them. They

are well made, convenient, accurate

and give entire satisfaction.

THE Pratt & Whitney company
HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

CHICAGO, 42 So. Clinton st. NEW YORK, 123 Liberty st, BOSTON, 144 Pearl st.

Limit Gages for Round Iron.

When you are buying bolts

or anything else It pays to have

them kept to a standard size,

it saves time in using the bolts

and insures the work being in-

terchangeable. If you have a

few limit gages you can be

sure of this. They cost very

little and will save you more

dollars than you think.

TTTTTTTT

Renshaw Ratchet Drill.

Most ratchet wrenches are weak kneed affairs that dont

stand up to hard work. This isn't that kind. It's wrought

iron and steel, case-hardened and made for business. It's

handy, strong, and a saver of time.
TTTTTTTT

standard Pipe Thread Gages.

1

1 These are not luxuries—they are money and time savers. If you

J insist on having all pipes correct by Briggs Standard, these gages

tell you the story at once—save trouble afterwards.

P. <1 W.
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Portable Hir Dnlle for every ecrncc

No, O BREAST DRILL.
debt complete

—

9}i potmdi.

Cfiack and extension rod furnished "JuHh each mstchine.

Hjls a record of drilling 2,000 holes quarler inch dlA/neier,

throagh five-sixfeenlhs inch thickness of steel in ten hoars. Indispmsible for

drillins holes for Jjtckeiing cylinders, lell-t»le holes in stiybolts, grinding

vdlves, etc.

Just the tool for erecting shops.

ii

No. 3 "PHOENIX" DRILL.
Vdfiit 40 potuub (RoUry fitXoa type).

Recognised everywhere as the best reaming machine. Used

by all the leading bridge shops for reaming rivet holes in sbvc-

faral ivork.

Durable in consbvcfion and fall of Ginger in getting out

tuork.

No. 5 "PHOENIX'^ DRILL.
Wciglil 40 poundi (Reciprocating pbtoo type).

T)ir besi all around machine for locomotive construction

tuork. Pistons move in straight lines. Strains equally di- \
\

vided. Uneqaalled for large drilling, flue expanding and
]

1

heavy tapping -work. IT HAS THE PULL in pvtoer,

and the cmutmcHon back of it to stand the PULL.

i! No. 10 ^^PHOENIX^' DRILL.
Wdght 19 pouadt (R«dprocatiiig pUxm type).

WiH drill in metal up to / inch diameter and in 'wood to 3

inches diameter. Glared to tv>o speeds. Speed can be changed

instantly v/ilhoat removing any parts.

A SLICK TOOL.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON ABOVE TOOLS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST.
MACHINES FURNISHED SUBJECT TO TEN DAYS' TRIAL.

C H. HAESELER CO., Manufacturers,
12th & Hamilton Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vlinalos, MuweO fc Moore, New York, PHtiburgii Aod Chicago.
Chai. I^t 8l Co., 112 Queen Victoria St., London, & C EngUixL
Chat. G. Eciutein, 8 Kaiier Wilbelm Straaae. Berlin. Gemuny.

1 1
I.
^ Heonug, 10 Rue Aubcr, BtuxkIs, Belgium.

j

StBlnff Agents:
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BECKER MILLER No. 6.

This machine is built for extra heal?y milling operations and for

LOCOMOTIVE and RAILROAD shops, as 'well as SHIP

YARDS, NA VY YARDS and ARSENALS.
GREAT GENERAL UTILITY and ACCURACY are its

chief qualifications.

4111

i

I 1 11

9CHUCHARDT &
SCHUTTE,

Berlin, VknnA & BnoKk.

itaiK

RCX«.FR£RES&
COMPANY,

Ptth, Fnace.

SEUG. SONNENTHAL
h. COMPANY,

Loo^oQ, Fnglanrl.

t">i-l t' >"l"*-f

Domestic cAgenti

:

HILL. CXARJKE &
COMPANY,

Bogton, Chica^o^

U. BAIRD
MACHINERY

COMPANY,

PHtibwg^ Pa*

J. V. CREGAW),

Tbc Boune,

PhlladdpUa. Pa.

General Specifications.

THE SPINDLE is back geared 6 to 1 ; runs

in long bronze bearings made adjustable.

Diameter of main bearing 3 V4 in. Size of

hole No. 1 3, Brown & Sharpe taper. Tools
are held by means of draw-bar.

THE HEAD has automatic feed vertically 12

in., with quick return and automatic stop-

dogs-

PLATENS are furnished with this machine
in three sizes, 48, 60, and 72 ins. in length;

automatic feeds of 40, 50, and 62 ins. re-

spectively, right and left hand.

KNEE has vertical feed (automatic), 18 ins.

SADDLE has in and out feed, 20 ins.

GREATEST DISTANCE between main

platen and spindle, 24 ins.

COUNTERSHAFT has three friction pul-

leys.

WEIGHT from 7,000 to 8,000 lbs. net.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE TO

John Becker JVIanufacturing Company, fitcbburg, JVIass.

OR TO OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.

Google
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Railroad Shop Vlaners

should be heavy, well designed, have

good bearings and be able to stand

up to the work in every way

s
i

i

An extra deep bed as well as extra

length, makes h particuJarly solid.

The holes in the table are drilled

and reamed—no cores ; it is also very

heavy and substantial.

There is no spring to the uprights

—

they're designed for hard work.

Standard SUes

:

From 18 to 72 inches.

Speddl Sites

made as desired with any length of

table.

Shafting and pinfons are of steel—don't

let go when you're on a hurry job.

THB B OUR 4a INCH PLANER-10 FOOT BED. IT VEIGHS 21000 LBS.

Our beh shifting device is on the cam One or two heads on cross rail and side

idea, moves one belt its full travel before heads on either or both uprights as wanted,

starting the other. This saves belts, power Rack and rachet feed are powerful and ac-

and squeaks. curate.

L W. ^ond cMachine Company,
WORCESTER, MASS, U. S. A.

We would be piczsed to F«ulher details will be

K setvd i photograph of g^ladly furnished either *

K these planers on request. by circular or letter..)^J*
J
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i

t

T^X)R years men have pulled and twisted to force a
^ tap into a hole and get it out ag^ain, and finally

some g;enius thought he could do it by power. Tried.

Did it, but broke taps. Then another, and then several

other g:eniuses went at it. Finally one produced the
Safety Drill and Tap Holder herewith shown. It

worked beautifully. He g^ot it patented and we make
it. Hundreds are in use. It can be used in any spindle

that turns around. You want it, for it saves time,

money and labor.

Beaman & Smith,
Providence, R. I.wnm ron utiriowutii*.

Makers or I'scrs oi Tapping Devices, notiw : Any lappinR
device transmitting |x)wer through a friction of any kind ia an
infringement on our patents.

6nginccr8 and fmmcn,
of any kind, will get more lhan fifty cents worth of information in

Catechism of the Steam plant
By the late Mr. F. F. Hemenway.

There probably wasn't a better posted engineer in the country, and
he boiled down the essential points of steam engineering into a
compact little book, just right for the pocket.

128 pages, x 6 inches, - - - 30 Cents.

Che Hmueing 8idc
of shop life—as well as many points of general interest and infor-

mation—are shown in

practical Shop Calks*
By Ichabod Podunk.

The book tells, in an interesting and humorous manner, of the
many problems of shop life. Piece work, apprenticeship, punctual-
ity, shop system and lack of it, interference with shop work, and
many other subjects.

Shopmen and others who enjoy humorous description, as well as
horse sense, will appreciate the little book.

Cloth bound, - - - - 50 Cents.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. 'VEwtoir*'

"fif :( 'i
W V V U V 14 «> ««««

±1
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T)oes Your Engine Smoke }

IF SO YOU SHOULD READ

Burning Soft Coal Without Smoke.

Describing the mediods of firing followed on tbe

BurHngton, Cedar Rapids and Nortliem Ra^ay,

by which soft coal is burned as free from smoke

as anthracite coal or coke. With a &w notes

coocctning proper melliods of firing*

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

By ANGUS SINCLAIR

25 cents a cop^* $15 per WO*

95 Liberty Street,

New York.
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Are Vou Interested in the

Working of the Air Brake?
OET A COPY OF THE

NOVEMBER, 1898, REVISED EDITION OF THE

Air

Brake
Catechism

V

C. B. CONGER.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
How 10 study the openitions of the air brake ?—Look on pages 4 to 18.

What doc-s the equalizingdischarge brake valve do. and how does it operate ?—See pages 24 to 39.

Why is the pump jjovernor connected to the train pipe with the l)-8 brake valve and to the

main reservoir pressure with the F-6?—See pages 29 and 65.

Why is the quick action triple valve absolutely necessary with a long train of air-braked cars?

—See page 44.

Why does a reduction of 20 pounds train pipe pressure set the brake '"full on"?—See page 39.

What is overcharging the train pipe and how avoided ?—See p^es 15 and 47.

Why does it take so long for the auxiliary reservoirs to fill with air at 70 |X)unds pressure

ready for the brake to operate and why is the "feed port" so small?—Sec page 53.

What does the pressure retaining valve do and how does it operate?—See page 59,

How do you regulate the "feed valve attachment"?—See page 65.

Where can a good list of air brake examination questions be found?—On pages 72 to 78.

Where can the latest revised list of Air Brake and Signal Instructions of the M. C. B. and M.
M. Associations be found?—On pages 79 to 109.

Where can a concise explanation of cam driver brake leverage be found ?—On pages 1 10 to 112.

Where can a short description of the High Spee-d Brake hv found?—On pages 1 13 to 116.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS BRINQS A COPY BY RETURN MAIL.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
95 LIBERTY STREET, - NEW YORK.

Digitized by Google
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Locomotive

Engineering

was completely roasted in the

big New York fire on Decem-

ber 4th.

Had an elegant chance to

change typewriters or anything

else in their office, as everything had to be new. They changed some

things but they ordered three

Williams Typewriters

in a hurry—didn't want any others. THREE YEARS' USE MADE
THEM WANT 'EM AGAIN.

Wt this suggestive of their value ?

The Williams prints direct from a clear

cut type—not through a meal sack.

They've no ribbon twister that don't twist

at the right time.

Writes where you can see it—no time lost

in flopping up carriage or peeping over the ma-
chine. Keeps in alignment—keeps out of the

repair shop and gives satisfaction generally

—

Let us tell you more about it.

The

Williams Typewriter Co.

273 Broadway

New York, U. S. A.

Digitize:'

'
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Charts ...

yyXK tlitln i expect to save a single chart, but a few of them

were storetl in the one room that wasn't completely

tlcstroyed, and we managed to get a small pile out of the cen-

ter of the debris which were uninjured.

When these are gone oo more can be had, as the plates

and the original drawings have gone up in smoke. We will

not advance the price, however, and as long as they last they

can be had as follows :

" 999 Locomotive Chart , . 25 cents.
0

Passenger Car Chart . . . 25 "

Air Brake Chart .... 25 "

Or all three for 50 cents.

Don't wait too long.

Locomotm 6ngtncmng

95 Liberty Street

)Sew yior^x

^
\ \ XX\-)c\ % \ \ \ i-i-i-w \.\i.i.\.u

U 1. 1. J. J. I. i. 1.4. JU i. i- i- i. 1- i- 1. i- 1. 1- i. i. I. I- 1. \.

i i. i. 2, i. i- U Umitmmx
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MOLDING
MACHINES

No Stripping: Plate.

^ ninutes to Change

Machines to Suit Any Flasl<,
Snap or Solid.

Power Ramming Machines.

Hand Ramming Machines.

The Tabor Manufacturing Company,
^S^:^ ELIZABETH, N. J.

The Trojan Car Coupler Co.
M D XVPC knuckl* mar 1^ thfown open tor coufiUu the land rod il the ride f)f the (*r,

V» Da 1 I r C* rrntWriuc it MiuieccMaTy for Iraiiaroea to go bcI'MTen t)i« cw lo uprn tlia kauckU.

TROY, N. Y.
Ne« York Office : 49 Will SlrMt.

Chleti* Office : 1030 Moneieock

B«l(dl(i|.

.Troy, Nrw York.
WORKS Em*t St. LasU. lU.

Coffin Toughened Process
I

Driying, Trnck, Freight

il and Passenger Axles,

;| Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. ^ %^ «ib

ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS,
Bent end Drilled.

L R. f>OIIEROr. Sole Afent,

1} Will Strnt. HEW TORK.

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
6en«ril Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILS AND AXLES—33 Will Street, Nev Verk.

Werke, Jehnttown.Pe.

STRUCTURAL STEEL—100 Breedai}, New York.

Rrfined MaUcablc Caitisgi nude from Air Funuca and CtipoU.
Railroad Work a Specialty.

HICHeST AWANO AT WOMLO'S PAIR.
S. J. MEEKER

MALLEABLE, GREY IRON AND BRASS
ASKCO.

day. Spring: and Og^tlen Stwets, NEWARK, N.J. ^ FOUNDRIES.

SPECIFY
OUR BRAKE EQUALIZER ON ALL YOUR NEW

COACHES.
OUR DRAWBAR-HEIGHT ADJUSTER ON ALL

NEW FREIGHT CARS.

Send for a Free Copy of our Beautiful CataloKue, "Safety Appllancea."

SAFETY APPLIANCE COMPANY, LTD., WEN'l WORTH BLDG., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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Brooks Locomotive Works.!

Dunkirk, N. Y.

F. H. Stevtm, Pits.

R. X Groa. VkcPra
M. L Hiiuntn, Tnu.
T. M. He(|ucintM>uri^ Secy.

bavtd RiumII, Gcn't SupC
Jai. McNwjhton, Supt

Builders of Locomotives for any Service

AH work perfectly interchangeable and guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives for passenger and Freight S^vicc

From our own designs

or from speciRcations

of purchaser.

Annual Capacity

400.
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900Jh-

Air Brake

Recording Ga^e
to keep tab on the

preswrc in your air brake syttcm.

Standard pttmire jivtt but rt-

lest fuel, no flattened or overheaied

of

Our New
Muffler

b the most cfTcctK'f device for dead-

ening the noiK of ocapinj iteam

iHllMyellNnmfe R hM «wd
features that we'd W» to

you more fully.

txpUn Id

Safety Valves

One of the best known valves

raidc. Hijhiy recommended by

tiM U. & Gowwneiil Ei^iMcn*
and largely used by them. The

First valve to have parts encased,

and a icGef lever for relieving

Valves (QMm and Angle)

The fpecial feature of thb

VaKc k it> iprii^ leat Thb

i

to varying fempcrafurc without

kakiq^ and wean better.

Blow Off Valve

Thb is the invention of Mr. F. W.

Jolmlom, S. M. P. or Ac Nfljdcan

CmiM R. IL. and has pravad a

000»,

IMl MMdu shows at a jiance the

presmre in train pipe and auxiliary

reicrvoir, reduction for each appUca-

ttMw how k^g bnitt «n« tppOed,

riic «f pnmm to timt, wifonnJty

d pressure, etc, etc. it will pay

you to get better acquainted with

M. :>

Chime
Whistles

Whffle Ihfir sound rrarhiM farther than the

Gonunon idnd. it is not hanh. but pleas-

btf. Thbb iffmUM by both Inv-

Crosby
Steam Gaje and Valve G>.

Boston. Mass., U.S.A.

Mt have circuUn conctminj thcjc

psx intemlinf details. SluHwci

Gages
Hk vriMef a Qtgt hi bi lb

Thb hvadMnbtr,wMcK AIM %vHh a HqnM

adapted for the purpose,

prevtnit overheating and

i

There b a thermal bar of brass

and steel which aids Ip count-

eracting expaialawi Mibb|g K

very effective device for thb pur-

pose. It is simple, serviceable, and

b making friends everywhere. Dl^

plicate orders are good indications

of Ns incrilSi

awswiswj>j»» -(«iwa
Diyitized by Google
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.
Established i83t.

Bumham, Williams & Company,

miadeiphia. Pa., U. 5. <A.

Annual Capacity WOO.

Coal,

Wood or

Petroleum

burning toco-

motives made

to standard or

special designs.

Purchasers have

the advantage

ofsuggestions

from our

years of
experi-

ence.

Single Expansion or * . .

Compound Locomotives*

cAll Work Interchangeable.

So that repairs can be

ordered at any time.

/ Electric Locomotives and Electric Car Trucks

Equipped <with most approved motors.

Ly GoOgI
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1 Don't Forget
when you buy a milling machine to ex-

amine the speeds of the spindle and feed

movements.

If they vary by violent steps you'd

better not purchase.

Suppose that a speed of sixty revo-

lutions is just exactly suited to the size

of the mill and the material you are

working upon ; then suppose that your

milling machine will only give you forty

or seventy for the nearest speed—if you

use the higher speed you'll ruin your

mill ; if you use the lower you are wast-

ing money-bearing minutes.

We make a milling machine that

disposes of all of this trouble. It has

eighteen changes of speed, and so unlike

most other milling machines, and the new features are so many that space will not allow of

their enumeration here. Full description for the asking.

Adjustable

Reamers*

Specialties*

^^vfir Speed Lathes and Slide

Rests, Milling Cutters, and the designing and building of Special

Tools, Auto. Machinery, Models, etc, and Gear Cutting.

Ott. cMergenthaler & Co.
Baltimore, cMd,, U, S* A

These reamers have given us so much satisfaction in our own works that we highly

recommend them to all in need of economical and reliable tools of this kind.

They consist of a body made of machinery steel, with adjustable blades of finest tool

steel, held in place by screws which clamp them against side and bottom of their seats.

These blades can be replaced at a small cost when worn

to their limit of repair. Full particulars on request*

-9>»Mm»m- -ailUWItlUWltKKKRl

K

i
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I

Gould Coupler Co.
New York, 66 Broadway.

Chicago, 941 The Rookery.

St Loub, 319 Commercial Building.

I

Gould Spring Buffer Blodu, and Could Fitight Car Coupler,

•t It It

Mjken of

M. C. B. Freight Couplers,

M. C. B. Passenger Couplers,

M. C. B. Tender Couplers,

M. C. B. Pilot Couplers,

Vestibules,

Continuous Platforms, Buffers,

Locon^otive and Car Axles,

Malleable Iron Castings,

Steel Castings.

K K It

Sieam For .... Dcpew, N. Y.

Malkabk Iron, - - - Oepew, N. Y.

Cat Sted, Andcnon, Ind
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^gers Locomotive Company,
Paterson, or

44 Exchange ^lace. New York*

BaUders

of Every VAfitfy of

Locomotive Engines,

Otters and Tenders.

Ji, S, Hughes, G. F. HannjA, G, H, Longbottom, Reuben WeUs,
PttsdM. TrtAsartr. SecrttMry. Saptrinttnitnt.
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The Buhoup 3-Stem Coupler.

This cut illustrates our latest and liighest development of Passenger Car Coupler of the Janney

type.

Its points of superiority are its greatly increased strength, due to its three points of attachnr>ent to

the car;

Its great flexibility in curving, due to the spring-controlled pivoted nravement of tlie coupling head ;

Its ease of application to cars now having the Miller type of coupler without change of timbering 1

Its adaptability to any location of draft gear, and its power of distributing draft or buffing shocks

over a larger area of the timbering than is the case with any single stem coupler.

It is fully covered by recent and strong patents.

Although it is vastly superior to our older designs of single stem couplen we are offering it at a

very low price.

Illustrations and quotations upon request.

Another advantage is that it is made only by an old, reliable and progressive concern.

The McConway & Torlcy Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Standard or JVarrow Gauge

....Locomotms

of every

hind^ style

and size.

JVlade to Standard Gauges and Templets.

Specifications Submitted on Hpplication,

LOCOMOTIVES
For Plantations, Mines
and Logging Roads.

PNEUMATIC
LOCOMOTIVES

Of Standard or Special

Design.

Che Dickson Locomotive ^dorks,
Scranton, pa., S. H.

C H. ZEHNDER, P^esi<^cnt

DE COURCY MAY, General Manager.

F. L. BOWER, Secretary and Treasuicc

JOHN D. CAMPBELL, Manage*.

NEW YORK OFHCE: 40 Wall Street.

Digitized by Googli
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The Acme
Heading and Forging Machine.

All upset work
or foiling that can be done on an upsetting: and forging machine is produced so

much cheaper than by any other process that ali live manufacturers should

investigate the ACME HEADING and FORGING MACHINE.
We shall be glad to give an estimate of production of our machines if furnished

with blue prints or stretches of pieces. Please ask for circular describing machine.

We also build " THE ACME " Bolt Cutters, Nut Tappers, etc.

The Acme Machinery Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, U. 5. A.

rOKUCN AGENTS—C. W. Bwloo. GriCdis « Co., Uodmi Sdmchmk & Sthatu, Bvttn; Adolph* Jlimim. tmri*.
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WESTINOHOUSa

STANDARDEWORLD
The Question of Safety in Railway Travel centres in

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIRBRAKE
Rolling Stock equipped with it is safe for

quick transit and It ss liable to in-

jury in case of derailment.

ANNUAL CAPACITY OP WOSKSt

260,000 FREIGHT CARS.

6,000 PASSENGER CARS.

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES.

REPAIRS FOR ALL EQUIPMENTS NOW INSTALLED.

ON RUSH ORDERS
We can stqpply IfiOO Sets with an Hour's Notice.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.
WILMERDINQ, PA.

Has no Commutator, which is the principal

seat ol motor disease. It is the embocMmcnt of

_, . ' mm , ^ electrical or mechanical con-

tlectriC Motor stmction. its design is stmpUdty simpliiied.

Westinghouse

TYPE "C"

WESTIN&HOISE EL£CTRIC & MFC CO, nnSKIMill, M.

WESTiNQHOUSE.

Diyili/eu by GoOglc
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/ PEERLESS RUBBER M'F'G
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PAINT HABITS are hard to break, provided one has been ad-

dicted to the habit oi using strictly reliablee caoovntgc micIi ^aU^h, uA out tamples aad piha wlU Idl jou wbf. Let

us have your inquiries. They tfffl be answered gladly and satisfactorily.

FELTON, SiBLEY & COMPANY, 136, 138, 140 North 4th Street, Philadelpbte.

Modern Locomotives.
«4« unc HMm NM»(H N to-)

fall ifMlletttoM.

tU DCTML BUWINGS, >ho»in| ipielil fUit mUtMl nt •mrittlj.

'J*H1S lahaU* ud ouall/ nlaai

FULL SFCOiriOATION* OF
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCOMOTTV'ES,

ALL TYPES OP ELECTRIC LOGOMOTIVESk
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

BSBTY TYWS Of lORBMI UXJUUUl'lVMS,

Ittcent Impmtmvata tn

Lccamoliiei,

Ue«iB»tlTt C«ait*rktUMl*|.

iMMMtlTC TmI*,

UtiMitiw Twiliit niaU,
bftrliMtU witk Cftaut

Itfptntt*, -

Flit (n^ UauHtl Rant, •

TtaWhM^SIn,!*,
CaualMttlM—aiMfta, •

CONTENTS.

7 9

W.M
IMt

M
te

{712
M-Mt
MS-M
IIMIt

Suburbm—SimpI*,

Mr ll»Wr»,

CHulMitl«ii—Cwnvmad,
Be|«l—Coa,Mii4,
Sli-Wh*il~Co«po*ii4,

Sabiirbin—Cempovnd, -

llllwIlaaaM*—CoMpMntf,

tmtlpt iMMfUnt,

rAGi.
nsiM
itttzt

»«
m-tit
tU'Ui
Mt'lM
!•••»•
t»-tu
1711(0
»IIU
fMltl
»U-S«4

IIOIDBKM UX»MOTTVCS !• ol tMilmabk pnelWI \

IMMbMiwitdiKailMla'tli* EiaciMivctMKnr, M«a«pr,
«l M«l«* Power, Matter Mechanic and r>tafuaaa oi nilrawL Th*

_ . . .

It of I

ta«nr gl moiKT
" ' II, SuMr*

and biiuliw; it oi the bat quality and
OIL* r\tr puhli»he<l.

W4
It ten pooBds Bod canoot,

PRICE. Express Charges prepaid, S7.00.

THE RAILROAD 6ljmiu ?tik t\ti», NEW YORK.

STAR BRASS MANUFACTURING CO.
COM. W. SMSRBVRNE, Pmidai.

AAA

" Noii=corrosive " Locomothro

Duplex and Air Bnto
Iispector's Gages,

Single Bell Chime Whistles,

Star Improved Ucomt&n
Valves, ^T"
AAA

Ikt Stor Stttn GafM m Oh mtf Nw-
cofTMivi Gajcs made, alto 0ic only Oajci

fitted witii our Patent Canii|«lMl Scaml««

Drawn Spring Tobc, MMck fw It* I

qualUki ii i

AAA
108 to 114 East Dcdham SM, BOSTON, MASS.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK SANDINQ
APPARATUS FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Turt AtB brake ii applied, lad if mmt MM la

or hand blai( only.

SHERBURNE A CO., No. 53 Oliver Street, Boston, Mas«.

K FItllCIUfrMJdMt
jk c. ntKa, wifMiMiii.

f. U. nCMM, eiaaial Miatfar B. c. njm aai Triaairar.

A. French Spring Company.

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

C« TORK Omct : I0« MrMi ••Itdlnf.

prrrsBUROH, pa.
MtnUFtCTURERS OF

SPRINGS
CHICRCO Or;iCE : 1*1* fUhtr •lltflac.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

tT. lOUIt OrriCE: MM Unlea Trait ialMI^

Cgtmwf filusuA / C»takiga€ «/ New Books on Loeomlho,

Diyitized by Google
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I Richmond Locomotive and

t Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
ft

4,

4.
4»
4*
4i

-i»

-ii

4i
4i
•4*

I
A,

»

THE LARGEST PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVE IN THE WORLD.

Cylinders, 21 x 28 Inches.

Weight, J 58,000 Pounds.

BUILDERS OP-

Single Expansion

and Gjmpound Locomotives,

FOR EVERY CLASS OF SERVICE.

Uigiiizuo by Googl*
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The Modem Way of finishing piston rods, crank and crosshcad pins and similar

work is by grinding. The man who says he can do this as well or as cheaply in any other

way—cither docs n't know or thinks you don't. Don't believe him.

When you try a

grinder get the best

—

ft pays.

J*

That's the LANDIS.

J*

Our grinder book

tells why and lots of

useful information be-

sides.

J*

Landis

Tool Co»,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Tsix b our No. 4, 12-bielt swing;, i/b Inefx* betxv«en centers.

Don't neglect this

—send to-day.

STEEL TIRES
On Locomotive Driving Wheels, and on Steel-Tired Wheels,

Give the Best Results for Every Variety of Service

The Cast Steel Works of FRIED. ICRUPP, Essen, Germany,
Qtritt an area of 1>200 aero, employ about 25,000 men, have Itc maX improved plant, and iland

tmlqne, from the fact that they own Ore and Coal Mioei. Blast Fumaca, Etc and that every

ita{e of maotffacturc h tinder their own nipervixiao. and arc not (Uke othen) dependent on the

open market for a miscellaneous ajiartment of crude material ; which, in connection with 75

ytars' experience, enablea them to turn out a prodtict of a very superior quality, teoood to none,

and at the same time the different grades of steel are always o: the sirrje anifcrm quality.

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring and Tool Steel, Steel-Tircd Wheels, Axles, Shafts and Steel

Forgings up to 70 Tons, Steel Castings, Etc

Steel of Every Deacriptioa Forged, Rolled or Cast Into Any Form or Artick Desired.

After a lot of 35 yean, the " KRUPP TIRE " ha* proved itseli the best in the market, and parties,

when ordering Locomotives, would do well to insert In their tpeciiicaUons that " KRUPP TIRES
"

be used on the driving wheels, and thereby obtain an article which will give entire Mtisfactloa,

Thomas Prosser & Son,

J5 Gold Street, New York,
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Thirteen

Thousand

^b^C^^ in the United States, operated

on most all the principal railroads— one hundred and four in number—
and EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND cars throughout the world, are now il-

luminated by

Pintsch
Light.

It is approved by Railroad Managers generally, for the TEST OF EXPERI-
ENCE has proven the Pintsch System to be pre-eminent in EFFICIENCY,
RELIABILITY, ECONOMY and SAFETY. Highest awards at Moscow,

Vienna, St. Petersburg, London, Berlin, Paris, Chicago and Atlanta.

Car Heating Systems
by Steam.

The superior steam jacket system universally used in connection with the

Baker Heater. The Direct Steam Regulating System. Automatic Steam

Couplers. Highest award World's Exposition at Chicago, 1893, and Atlanta,

1895, for excellence of design and good efficiency.

Safety Car Heating & Lighting Co.

Principal Office, 160 Broadway,
New York.

Branch Offices, Chicago, St. Louis,
1017 Monadnock Bldg. 1015 Union Trust Bldg.
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Start the New Year right

by KDeeaing H. S. Peters'

brotherhood Overalls.

I

The readers of Locomotive Emoinbbring are br^it and progressive or they

wouldn't read it. Thousands of thtm wear overalls! many of them wear the

Brotherhood Overalts, too ; they know a good thing when they see tt. It's the fel-

lows who haven't seen the best thing in the line of overalls yet, that Fm after* If
you try them y<m*Ube eimotneedandVfear^antner after* ^nodader he^lkem
in your town, ytm cm get fliem dbed, ^haigee paU, SamfHee of maMah,

J

tape, etc*, free*

o —

Ever haveyoar watch fall out ofyour pocket when carrying it where you ootdd get at it?

That CAN'Thappen ifyou carry it in my patent pocket,

hiaUBnMioodOoeMaCoaia.

K S. Peters

f

Dover, KJ.

'J

I

\

i
tie

The Coale
Is the Standard MuiOMi Pop Safety Valyew

Its gooi points liaTS

in Tsn Ye>r«' aevere

not sss tlMbest msdsf

Simple, Eoonomical,

Efficient, NoiseL

Ciroulara Give Detaila
ItwfllintorastTOv. Ifs

Tte Coale Muffler &

Safety Valve Co^ Lexington Avsaiie sad Chsriss Strseis,

Baltimore* Hd^ U. & A.

Digitized by Google
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Schocn Pressed Steel Co.

M«nurjcturcn

And all

Pressed Steel Parts

rlStccI Cars

for Railway Equipment
X ( «

CHICAGO! Moiudnock BuMng.

Genera] OfUct and Wortui PmSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA! B«tz Building. NEW YORKi 100 Brcodwiy.

CARBON STEEL CO.
"ttSSH.".™/.*- ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL
NICKEL STEEL, CRANK PINS, AXLES, PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES.

•W HMtanfir gl4|., RElll lOK. U09 Fltkir CHIUGO. tOS Ualtn Trut ltd|., ST. LOUIS

FOR STRUCTURAL
PURPOSES AND

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-BOXES AND BOILERS

McVicar

Oiler.
Made throughout of 22-

gift cold roUed stecL

Only one seam—a brazed

one.

No g^askets, filling plugfs

or bent wires.

Guaranteed tight in any
position.

Lasts life of ten tin caiu.

Won't waste a drop of

oiL

Every can nickel-plated.

Send for our booklet

—

itTI interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Equitable Buildinj,

Denver, Col.

Cbc

Trofusely RUtsiriied.

Price, 6<L

Tost Free, 9d.

1898.

The only llltutrated Kallway Magazine.

IntcrestlDK alike to the Railway Service and the Tnvelinc
Public.

Contents for November,
IlluitrtUd Intcfviewi No. XVII.—Mr. Harry Smart.

StcrrtMiy, Rmii^atjt Cl^Artng Hooatm
Tht fHimus CAut ai a Winter Resort

The Pint Railway lit China.

The Railway Commisiion.
TIm Lancasitire. Weardale & Nartiepooi Unioa

Locofltodve*.
•• To an • Eijht-Foot Single.'

"

TIte Railway System of Nortliem Mia.
A Ducal RallwLy.

how tivc Railway* deal witl\ Special Qattcs of Tralllc >

I. Luton Straw Itttx.

"Tlx Rutlierford Raiders" (Continued).

Tht Son!( of the Engine I Poem),
iiaiiway Time Tables.

The First Ijocomothcs of the Fint " IHiUtc " Railway.

Pertinent Paragraplu.

-bad Sijna

Wliat the Railways are Doing.
A Flower-Clad Siinal Box.

Offic

A New Mechanical Signal Indieator.

The Troubles of a l.ocal Pas««iig«r.

Railway Uterature.

79 360 Temple Chtmbers. TempU Ave.,

LONDON. E. C.

PAUL S. REEVES ^ .SON. Philadelphia.

PHOSPHOR bronzes: * LOCOMOTIH-aR BF4RI^GS

BRASS and PHOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from % lb. to 5.000 lbs. .n WEIGHT.
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BethlehemVertical Gap Riveter, No.4

'if

Otrtk »r jmt.

WMtk
Htl|kt t*»r l*«tl,

^^IlIS sutioimry madiinc is a direct-acting steam^ ris'eter, built for heavy work, and has prcncn

satisfactor)' in ever>' way- Under about ninety poundf

boiler steam pressure it will drive rivets o( one inch

diameter.

Principal features are : Strength and Simplicity of

Construction, and it is remarkable for rapid and effec-

tive work.
OlMCKSlOllS.

S« In. Strskt df DatI; llf, . « In.

t$ " Wtrklai OjHnitr, dlim., SI
"

} n. Told »ti|kt. . . i.m ikt.

FKer imm, . I fL 1 1 IL 1 1*. Uii|lh ol SUkt, . t ft a la.

TMcr on oippllcjillon.

Riveters similar in de^Rii, buiuf- different dimen-

sions to suit any requirement, made to order.

Quick shipments, prompt deliveries and reoson-

able prices.

W'c arc experienced designers and manufacturers

of Power Punching, Shearing and Riveting Machinery

for light or hea\'y work, specially designed for Loco-

motive and Railroad Repair ShopB. Many of the best

shops in the world are using our machines. They pay
for themselves in a few months.

We mjJu M
faU Une of

ROTMtT SHUn MD tmCHMEHTS,
(CMDme ACHIMES,
URIVEMU lERDUS.
PRIUHATIC ULIUTO* RIVETERS,

VtRTICIl MP RimiRS,
CSIKPlkC MIllS,
POWtR PRESSES.
PUNCHIRO, SHEMtlRC *RD F0R8IM PRESSES,

PRESSURE IIOWERS.
FOUR TOR lOGII ROllCRt.

SPECIAL WIRCHES tti

.... Special Metal Working Machinery to Order ....

Corrtspondtnee solicited. We h*ve 4U> MtresHng And Instructive Cttalogue. Sh^l we sendyou t copy ? Address

Bethlehem Foundry & Machine Co., "ZS^
THE CELEBRATED

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRING.

This Qaujcc has been adopted as the standard Locomotive
Gauge by several leading Railroads after a comparative teat
with other Gauge*.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Ill & 113 Liberty St., New Yorl<.

Ti^Consolidated Locomotive

Safety Valve with Muffler.

fi

We
publish

a list

of

131

Railroads

who

use our

Valves.

Send

for

our

1898

Catalog-ue

Sent

Free.

Sole Maaufacturera,

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.
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UTICAaifc

^ GAUGES
have been "on the road" over
40 years—The/re the **OId
Reliable,"

WMMlMIMlAli

Some of our present cus-

tomers, including the most
prominent Railroad systems,

nave bought Utica Gauees for

30 years looks as thou»i they
were about right—doesrit it ?

Gauges for all purposes.

Test Apparatus, etc.

We'd like to send you our
catalog. Let us hear from you
anyhow.

Utica Steam Gauge Co.,

70-72 FAYETTE ST,

UTICA, N. Y.

THE LONG & ALLSTAHER CO.
HAMILTON, OHIO,

Now have their New Catalogue Ready for

Distribution. It is

to be had for the

asl<ing by those

who are using or

are interested in

and want to buy ^

II PUNCHINGm SHEARING MACHINERY,
i
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«

Keystone Packings
A new packing for any rod that does not

vibrate, such as throttle stems, large globe

valve stems, etc A simple packing, easy to

apply, lasts for years, and costs but little.

The stem must be newly turned and every-

thing will be satisfactory.

Our rtjuUr pacUngj arc in use on two-thirds

of the locomodvM in the United States ; that

ictms to irtdicate tlvat they are giving satisfaction.

Dean's Pneumatic Sander.

We think this has more good points than

<my ether we know of. It uses any kind

d sand that is usable and don't make any

fuss about it. Doesn't clog or refuse to

work ^en you want it ta It will save

sand,

tires,

rails and

time at

stations,

to say

nothing

of temp-

er.Better

look this

up.

If you want to know more about these, write to the

United States Metallic Packing Co*
427 North 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

4»

Multi-

Angukr Packing.

This is a new form of our regular packing

for rods of any kind. The rings and vi-

brating cup shown, fit into the other regu-

lar parts of our packing, and wear better

and longer than the old style. The

new form enables a cheaper mixture to be

used, and gives much longer wear than

before, so that the packing is much less ex-

pensive and more satisfactory in every way.

I
t

4-^ Gollmar Bell Ringer.

t
4« The one

J bell ring-

4: er that is

connected

with the

whistle

valve and

ringfs au-

tomatical-

ly when
whistle is

blown.

Can also

be rung

as desired

at any time. It's an economical device too.

Saves air by cutting off, same as a steam

engine. There's no luxury about it. It's

a plain case of being able to ring the bell

without taking the fireman's time.

t

1

Uigitize:'
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i
/S ^TUAL SeRVIL

' ElJCCELSIOR
MR Brake hose has satisfs

' lorily met the requirements of

that test for the last/4YEARS
BetterNow ThanEver.

BOSTOI. NCW YORK.

HIGH GRADE RUBBER GOODS FOR RAILROADS;
' _v 3- '--'-^-.'?:.:r«or^3r?- MANUFACTURED BYJVHagnRffiii£.''-V'

CHICAGO. SI. lOUIS PNIUOEIPHIL iTUIIT*. MCW OIlUNt. ^^V'S;(UFFAIO. CHICAGO. SI. lOUIS. PNIUOEIPHIL ATUMTA.
CmCINNtTI. MILWAUKEC. OUIUTH. SAN FRARCISCO,

THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.,
Sooth N«rwalk, Coon.

Maktn of Air and Qas Compressors
For All PurpoM*.

Send far CMtjIoff,

The "Acme"
"StSTpV."' Bolt Cutters,

Nnt Tappers, Bolt

and Rivet Headers.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AUo Separate Head* and Die*.

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality Unsurpasse(L

Plates up to 118 inches
In width.

FIRE
BOX
steelX^^

Shoenberger Steel Co,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The onlv lino from or (<> NVw England running through Sleeplnjc Cars over Uic

New York Central & Hudson River. Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Central and Big Four " R. R'ds.

Shortest and Quickest Line to the West,

Northmest and SoothwcsL

Five superb trains between Ikistnn and New York, via Springfield Line.
For iniormation, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
General PtMtnger Agent, Boston, Mass,

, >
•

T
he Cameron

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

SmkI ler IllujtraUd Catalocae. NEW YOSK.
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The "Little Giant'* Injector
Haa been the JtaiMlai^ for ycmrs and has alwayv g1v«n Mtia*
taction. Work* whoii you naad M, that't the main point. The
Mw price* wlU latcreat yoa. So wlU oar Bolter Wa«h«r.

Stndfor

CtUiof.

RUE MANVFAtrrVRINQ CO.,

ai3 Race StrMt. PhlUiMphla. Pa.

^The Fastest Boat in the Navy

The Torpedo Boat Destroyer FARRAGUT,
on her official trial, steamed over ihlHy knois.

The Engftne Forgfings and Sbaftingf for this

boat were manufactured by J* >j*J* J*Jt>

THE BETHLEHEM IRON COMPANY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

Hydraulic
Riveters-nxed and Portable.

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

-4 Accumulators.
Matthews' Flr« Hydranta.
Eddy Valves,
Valve Indicator PosU.

The Camden Hifti-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Encincers, Iron
Founders, Machlnlsta,

400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever! Latest N.Y. Ccn.
Standard. Ili^h Saddles—Big Dri-

vrrs—4 sires. Something; to work on this
winter. 4c. in stamps (or catalog.

OLNEY & WARRIN, 36 Dey St., N. Y.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
Oftkiu EiifffM, OtMcli tnd Cf (NlJ. Um SUoduid

UibficAttnv Olli ol Antrtet.
S.ArtrV. SPI-J- I>and I.L)>\OMV»rcthe««ulu r>f

ihc uw <il I .alenaThU. tOLl) TUsT. lo U. n BEU»W
ZKRO. Theie oili du not itctte m the tuUlcM wcAtlicv,
wtiile thcT are *«UtKiibte in the hniic^i t tlnuir«.

la th« u»< u( *.;»lenji r>iU Xhcn Is an enline freedom
(rxitn hoi tHraes. except wJim the»c are cauted br mechao-
Ical ddecU.
The adoption of naJeaa Oils ju lUiMUnl nilway 1u>

brkant* br a laixc malnrlly of ih« Icaditm niilwa>-« p|
•hia country it «b r^-idcnc^ of iU*ir uipvriohiv, while
the ^M^ itial Oie sane ru>cb u>e tl>e»e oil> to-day iKat
uMti tScin more thar jo rtsm ajro. i» an e'h'idefice of ibcir
aDiformtlT from year to year a.nd >'ea.r la and out.

1 lalena UiU aje in exLltaaUe irm upttn three ctwtiltu-
ou» liae* (rum |Wii>n arKt New Vor*; to the Pacific
C(i«M. and upon nnt lonliniKHM Uim from tbc riiy of
Mexico to New York, tfaiaa deixwatnUinc tKeir aiLapia-
biliiy to all tempcratuTca ud cUmaltt. Ileini; entirely
free from gxtm^ thc*c oiU arc not »||ec1«d by iluu and
Mod aa Dther oiU Are.

WealM»t«rT>U*.ourct»<otttmSlBLEV^ PERFEC-
TION VALVi: OIL. which » alao «icd cxclunrclr
upon a maiority of the leadinK railwayw of America.

QALENA OIL WORKS, Limited,
CHAtLB* MiLum. Praidcnt.

Chicago Urakch Ornca, Franklin, Pa.

rhaoii BullcUlK, i>l JtdooD Si.

HUaH MILL TOOL CO., AaderMMi, Imi.

30

A ValuableBook forMechanics

Tile (bit lErtei of Meyer's Easy I.i»oni in

IVIech.ia!cji1 DrAwin); lad Machine Deslen b
now ready ; handsomely bound in clotn, for

$7.50. They can aho be had In twelve tepar*

ale parts, at SOc. each. Any desired nomixr
can be had withotft the whole aeriea. No need
to nibKrlbe ior the whole let unlcs yoo wbli.

Agents Wanted in Shops.

Arnold Publishing House,
16 Thomas St., New York.

PATENTS
GEO. P. «Hrm.ESEY,

ArkANTie BuikOiMa, WASMINCTON, o. O.

RAILROAD INVENTIONS A SPECIALTY.

pbotograpbs
of Loccmottves frvm fstHif^ys sll cwr Iht gtott.

The Ufjest coiUctian on r^rA. Otier iOgOOO xf*Ht-

iUs of luxcmotttMSp csrs snd trains from AjntHCJOX,

Britisti, French, CermMti, iUtiMn, etc, etc., rsH'

%m:0S. Sdfxptes, A X 8 inches, iS cents / 8 x lOtn-

ches, M cenSs, posisge p*td,

ILLUSTRATED TOICE U5T FREE.

The Locomotive Magazine.
Fatt of rjithwsy pfctvres Mnd infdrmAHenm
* cents s cofy, posi^e

F. MOORE.
Tke WorM't Railway PketograplMr,
0 Saatli Placa. Plnabury. London, E. C

London Agfnt LxKuiiaTm EM.tN'i:iiniN<;.

Locomotive Superintendents
AND ENGINtEIS AIL CONSIDER

The Jerome Metallic Packing
THE BCSr OH THt MAIUn.

It te M>w in 6««*r«l Ser>ice on nHM-e locoaiotivM Ums
any other Packiof in the World.

The Packing Ring can be cloMd aroand the Rod wKfeowt
disconnecting tb« Pi»ton Rod from CroMbead.

C. C. JEROME,
mj«»«>«.«y*JM»' 35 md 37 So. Caaal St.,

M3 viMinrMf . . «. T. Otr . CHICAGO, liL
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Give namf of bonk j nJ author, and we can furnish any

for tmedUuaaU reader*. AU books tent ty mnUJn*
oecompatty order. No boots sent C O. D.

Tke Htt belom it e^fetMfy
farprUe

AOm^ESS LOCOMOnVB ENQINEeRINQ. 95 LIBERTY STREEt, NEW YORK.

A BCof Ekctrtcttv. Hy Wm H MmbI.™. i.Ji I

kiKiWU rientcr A I

r • iltt tlli* inlCTCTltin^ :'.

W'filuii III Uiiiou^ti 11 - -a^ily us«i«**Ui»id. hiUl>i-l.;

trilcd <)VVt'.t,r<« lU t C I Kirll »*>ld- JO*.

Alr>Brak« Catechism. liU ^U. !• Ih* mou re.

<«al aif^nlw bonk pvbUtM. CoaUiat wetAj s tlmi*-

Alr-Braka CatwktoH. Coaga. iM Thb I*

Cocker's " Alr-Hnkc ml Signal liutnjccionfl," mnittcn
and linpnmd, caataiWH IJic air btakc and signal intfrac-

tfoos apomvad hy iIk Master Car Buitden* and Matter
Machanla' AaMciatioui alao iha Maadaid Bal s< «»•
dou (or alr-bnlu Uwlractlaa, TkU U dta liMU iad MM
book on air bfaka age

Alr«BralM VwrndUm, fhiln. tarn. Dm Mh
t)rB|«Aalaai> BnadlltrpodM-.*. ti.w

AloHmiw** tbmtf Mit«Mt> Ummit.
A fiit-cbia wort. Tdk iriiat to dn In aliBoM ant kiml

breaVikmn t«i ihr r-^ac! ^I.^o

Bindera fur Uoconotlve rnglncerlng, ThrM- arr
the handxesi and most MilMtantial btndert wc Cfluld l»d.
Hold a rrar't oancrv. No trouble to put Ibcro in or tak*
titptri fint

;
rui hAn tf purxih ar ^trinn to lare. Haw

lu|.t-. - j Mi-.l m^-iiM .in..iii-r..|i.0O, |MSt-{l«ld

Block and Interlocking SiKnali. rHiui iK/,.

Ic-K MK-Mi. .ifc, Wi^i tlwy (in Hirw they <io it.

A iuii. iiimjs^lr clr>i rt^ntfirt ..t 4II kin* oi birxk oad
interlixluiig iignals, with deulia ot Ibair coaatiuclioa,

mtoimmlammtm. Thi"^* '

Malwn. W H. Ford-
tlq7 A piartinl irMlla* on th* shoii procoMs at boiler
I ilk 11 >; ^it 4 1 sH-inchpni**: l]4 UiuMraltaM. .St.oo

Car Lubrication. Hull. Oujcht to be read b}- e\'cr7

one tulclc%lcd III licv]iiit|{ ^iiuitul* tuni)iii|£ t:iM>l. . ..$1.00

CatediUm of Rlectrlcltv. N HmVm 'niii rno-
Mlnft eiwiiiKli <iuc>.l>.iii ai--:l .Ki.rti.Nlu ,;!w ;inv ITlet I'^nic

a pretty ({el>enl kn'* Ji^ Ik -t t.r.l: miv .1.. Aj^iln-tl to
modem i»e4. Itn^v^ ^aije^ diid • ...> tllmliAltiWM arcluil
c< inlurmatioa (or the rnctt aiiiv %MMO

CatachUm of tkc LMMoattva. tamrr. ilvi.
Eniari;etl Illaiirated. Jatm mU. Sniy bc(lati«r
>int> It, and tvoT kicMMNlN m^fOim ai«l« to hare il.

«w > Uncbuf •j'fo

MtcktaigftfeaMMMlPlMl. Hmamy. Co..
Mhia Infnraiallon IhM «ni aatblt OM to lake cut UcMM
to nut Slalianary Eiwfaw. Talk abmU BoOaa, Hcadiw
iabat, Hon* Pmcr, CkndnMi*, Paai «m« Halsi.
Airl^nvit B^i>«^ HmcA of lUtaa. T«gl« IMIv

kaik>alc. llm ia only aivMmL <)
r alitet ij« pacta; paelnlfi lOC

AotM MadMaka. Jofan Perry, M. r A \cr7
niniafll book, willi acplan^MMu and cuunplm to be
««kad oM. la addWoa ta 171 illattndi»a, nvluch aid ia
iaaklni th* tnt daar. Abovl all daiaca o( taadiioerr ar*
IraateKr antl tlie MtiMiotut itMehaiilr will be glad to add it

to l!:. :i!iM-. fa.jlO

ComptMtnd Locornatlxa. Wood. iSu. Enlamed.
T4blhi ktaMy mti vvWaa Um rilwtolM ol all ib»
M«<Ht IIQW>PMil>MPIIIlWhlH •%tJOO

CompTHMi AIrt Practical Infnrmatkm Upon
Air CoBipntllMI Mil the Tran.<iniA«loa and Ap-
alleati—

I

CMMimid Air. I',.„;k l^u)u,nt, i<,v
Alnatllieanljboiili in tyim 1h.11 su^iplic:. irimm.i
tloa on tMa imponaat mbject that v. u^ny a. ^t-.ix
tl. A fnedcil baolh aihhaul naaUietnalkai oraajneala-

Dtowwn ol the Alr>8ralM Syatan. Spuexvedt.
iSu, TcUa how to And and repair evetr lieiect lhat the
alr^ralic ajmeia i* liable to have $i.o«

DadrtcMjrmidMwMtlmn. Pral. E. S. HoaMB.
AboakforiMbn^MHito ltN«n^alilaaifcl»,«Uife

low 'n|ll&SM&'^ *^ ^^*''*'''**!1R^M

fhM»t Tiaw and Peck«tbo»k.
>M. Wmm if fageadare ia a bttakdon, lor

|alr,ilL Onlakiaaliwboak. Ootid lorilm*
tlorpMkM. ItiM

r-nsrincmen'a Pr>cket t^mpanlon. IUm.^Ii iK,j<.

! 1 . .*fiii!^i-t! tiir iinii-' kcef'iLjp Hii Tra^«-
- I .; ,i!(*" l-_iAiiuiial:.in liir i.i'.i:intnif n, atlK on

'ji.ii.li:-- til.c (.Citing, (ofr.tiu-itiLiii, atij nrjth '.aioaMein-
IwrmatiAin lor engineioeii .-SLOt*

Evolution of the Air Brake, vvune-.tiwit tH*,^

A brt't "111:1
,

ii ii "iicniivc li-.f.iin- ol tlir iVi rl. .;mirtil n(

th* n.> .tru rii.r :ii3 Nrakr, Inm thx- r.^rlii'it . .m.. r^ilii iii

contaiiMd in the *ini;ile le^eT up t<i diid iih liitlmK ^'"^ nii«»l

approved lorma of the prcacni day .,$1.00

EiffM MtAMOftr aad Otbar Morica of the
RaM. C^. Watman. Thii i> a ci<:li|{till;il l>»<ik, .nitrn
la Cy.'* nappital ran. tvtry man i>hi> liko ii> read tiie

arnaiMV lUaahoaU aend l« it »i.af

riaflta?tid[aacB&liSAi(iiS

Haawca'a Eacteacr'a PiaciKt.Baak. Pnla-
hly &^ belt authority in en^DceriDg mattcfa. Kules for

cver.l^i .: ... 94.00

liMlkjitor Practice and Steain Unglne ilconomy.
K. 1 llctr^iAii-i i*./j. Tborouglily practical and leM-

I li .^n mi..: ri ]n1. .ritatino on tite actkia of Meam in the

alaasi cylinder, and in kanaae vMcli anyfaodir can

^!** "T-

Library of Steam RnKlnnrlng. t . ri-rt>j,ih,

lK.i( liloiitnttm imil r»(5Ul-i.. r..iy With: ---f .r.,ini cO-
girii.*rin|;. »tat)i>rur>, IiMjnu.lJvc aiiij sii.*titjt- il-i^ 1 )up-
ter« ^in tiie malhematlcj. nt 4te.uii eiitpito.-ni^^. {.iserina

all puu^ible pcintk, bjt in plain fi^rc*. No "higher
nniMnnlka aaed. Caa be tiadcmotjd bir aajr man with
a ciaaM Hfeail adacMlaa. A vfeab lunrr if alaan
^ItaMrfac. »HC»»M ladipn». :...«|.oo

Uak aad Valva MatloM. w, s. Auchindnaa.
A wofli Ibal bu b«*a auadud liir a qtiarlar of a

ceniwy, ctpodally oa link madtii, Nataty txtad. t)l
SK <«K-lnch pagea; 51 iUamUnaa tM»

Mfc OllMhOT; iM. LM>
iboal

.ta.«a

LaeasMtlva EnKtac^naalaa and Managvaient.
lUuijiHad. Slaclair. Ealanad- HoM wurk on

Locomotive Uik Motion. Freifk.A ILiImt^ i*^,'

Thu cx''Uifi-s -.U .!e Mad their ti»e with the Ink n. <-

lion in .1 I I'^.iT ar, i juTKikal tiutnticr which tan t-c ft.*ii.j!v

UDilrnil.HK'. Iiy .my tmvK*nie. It i» fully illurtralrd Jir>d ia

nuTr (i^ Ik- iti^^ ^inl hy tlvr ituitiT »bi» are atniij'j> i.i

beconoc tJiniiiiAr uiUi thuk icnporUiit Irjttutr lUr '.imv-

MpdK. $1.00

IjowiMv MprNiwItwadBwgiiwirtag* Km-& ft*Jwa«l lnrniiH iiiliii i . Jjpiy

Lacaowttva Ruaaiac Sapalnh HlMhoock. iSo)
A practical tntatiieoafiianiBgrifikl^birapactfcainian
Niuncratia diagtaam aid lUaMMlM. iia4lsK-l»tlt

•• fK-

MMkliM Shap ArtUlBMlie. CMm *
iSgft. I*laia rules showing shop nMn bow la
•peed n( imUayaatid nui^, htm 10 figwa iIh^.
Ktew euiliag, and glvtng a naat naay facts abnH toolt
which every tmchaiuc m«ghi1oaB<lcMaad (OC

Modern Lacamotlvea. D. I.. Rsraaa ft J,C WMi.
tTidfje. ITiis 15 1 tiiiok <ii 40$ pues iiH X 16 ioclMa, iad la
craiititied liul of en^pravinga anil rending aiattv ablMtliM
bcotnMivai.Uial hava biaa baUt ullliia ffct !< i»i

$7-<M

One I hiju^und Polntcra fiT LMtMtivc Engl-
ncer.s and MacliinUts. M^Shane. tffcjft. -X b>Mk
ci.iT1*,.iin '1^ -tl ,1- r. ' I'l.: i rr.ni-^t \.lliiir t .11 l!n- hico.
nii'l'.. t 1:

1
r ; -I : ii- '

1

1
,i .. , , a I .! n-. .1 j i. : i. i Ji ii>. tnn^

hi*ir:. ,1 .1 .... Ill ! . . 1 M tl r .. 1 .1 I -iri. rf^l lu ti:« itavhuiL*t Aa4
-

l»racllc«l Shop Taik.«. I n-.l H C.Kin. A
»ene4 I : l.:tt..ri It: sh..|. su:n-. u *»hi..ii «.h.>» In jh iiitrr-

CTting iii'l .Kiiij^in^ m.i:ir,tr niiin- ut tirt.- inllic* (-«.kiiiig

in machine shop* ail over the land. It ia \alaahle in

jl«hggtwtlhallilji|>tobai»idihtiaadii»hiai«>b

PractlcaaiMlTlMorya<Uwlalcctar. Kneaoa. iSaf.

Procraaalva Eaamliiitloni of Locomotive Ra>
glnacTi and Firemen. Hill i^,^. I'hru Ir.n.Urcd

<10«iktwiO», and atMWrtN I.. tl..-ri, tirtng anil running lo-

comodvea. Sundartl li.r:ii ..I ciaiiuiutinei on sevend
roails. Contains ctil...i.:il jiUlo. <if Maadard train and
engine signals. <f7 4X ^.itich pigcs goc.

Railway Track and Track Wark. E. E. R.
TmlBiBa. The lalesl and bat book oa iWa iaaonaal

' ~ Itantn aalfeaiv |ta* da baak lltatkM

Simple I ann la Oraa tag. far tha gkaa.
ReynoUa. Twtlve lesaoti. that can bedonawUk

••MlHB. d 4a<||4aAftgH. »M«>HfM«

aM«a Valva Oaaf*. r. A. Ralaey. >a9o. FaOol
^Utr*"^ last no ntalhcanatica. Hakea the sotfe valve aa
plain as vkVffd. candoit. tss S r 7H-toch pages; ?>> Illtl».

tratiiiiks ..$i.ga

Standard Electrical Mctloaary. T i>'i:.inn<ir

Sloone, A.M. l^>fl. For those wlw wish to know Mime-
thiu about cloctrioU mattcra aiwl the leniui and pluaaes
mmi Ibia la tbe bart book an kntiw. Ia ntntn at a €»••
4mm <|d*M'i> ifeaa•ttahmtf.. IfiM

J of MatcrlaU. MaoafieU Hanlnaa. A
r and accurate treatise on thin iinporlani siib|acC

Bo( jml the thsngs a voting lirafUBiaa latNl kaow
-J bMBi ind •Mr.fnMoM. ha* kiwnriwfl

bookoilUaidkiKtMlBBawol... .iiuM

Standard form of ProgTcaalv (}aa«tlo«« and
Aiuivera on the Air Brake. This Is ilie Imm adapted
br the Association of Railroad Air-ltrake Men at llis

Bnalatt (Jan\-ention. and is used in making ilMsr eiiamina.
doas. Any oiae who vants to be posted on the latest air

hakataataalloa waaii one of Iba* boaka. Sanaaei,
•ifiaclM......^

The WadMrteri Bwilaair'a Pocket-Beak. K«ii.
189;. A reference bonk ol rules, tables, dau sfMl ((inrula
lor the tasa of encineen. mecfaniiics and studenu. The
lalfxi and bmt poataUnok. Baaod in soft kalher, with
flap. The tailnr hm vtrlM avery nk and table used,
bmuglit the whole work up la daw, and cmand the held
mure completely than has any pre^ioua auttwf $5.00

The Modem MnchlnUt. I'lhct iiWI. A prat il-

eal trvatl^ on n)r<lem niacliiDe.sh[>;> tnettiods. llluatialed
l>y ]-,7 «:ni£niviagk, [Kics ncit contain descriptiom oi ma-
< iiini' tiiub, but of SMdal tools and apoBaacB, tDcthc<lv
an.t [.laaa ai Muwak «Mk IhMTlEibaak «ne
that eveir aadMfe •hmld «•, tat 4X 1 7f(.ii.ch

pages. >a.SO

Tka Practical MaaawaMBl af PyMawa and
Matara. Oocltar tad Wbariv. Bodi ar* prafaiaoa
and aaaufactum, kaow both Mm of Ik* na*iili>i. tad
leLI II in plain Engliah. Best book of th* Und w* kaaw
of. 2U. pages fl.M

What la Electricity ? John Trowbridge. An *«-
irllriTi grni-ral trr.iiise on electricity (rurn the scieisti6e

KUu.ljMK.iit. lAit in plain language aiad without nauhemaiic*.
RecoiBnieMkdforbfiiaa«». (oi s I yji^fadi Baaaa. a

••«•••

Th* Tbaarr of tho Oaa Buflii*. nouglaa Ckrk.
Aa oMila* of In* tiMorr of the gas eturine without nalbo-
nalie*. lyy iK > <>-ineh p*g*s. i« iilaBtrations .... goc.

The Tracktnan'a Helper. }. Khidalan. A pncti.
cal book oa the sabjeci of track aid Back work, mnckBr
mttmiorlbe isie o( section hmia»a. ^I*!*

TtelMi Win.,

"fi. ...fi.af

Tka WotM'A RnB Way. Pangbnm. We saved
a lew of IheM iruoi the fire aind have had them rebound
In half leather. II Is a good, sahatantial binding, unly
not null* to fancy la Iwtcir*. Tdk Ihe story ol Ioihsmk.
tive dei-elopinent by WMttl and pWlure. Une eriKravings,
plate paper. Wl.,;^ -.h. ^ $5.00

Traatla* oa Sloam Bolter BngliMariat: Balas
|lli riaaliwltM flliwilM
W« B. La VM»s»*«***»Ma«9i^B

Diyiiized by Google
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INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
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THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Can and Locomotive Tenders.

UDiii tHUt Ml
•r tni»Uo Sttfft.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCX COMPANY,
1425 Old Colony Bulldiif, Chleifo.

D. SAUNDERS' SONS,.

PIPE

HANUFACTURCIIS OF

CUTTING «nd

THREADING MACHINES
FOR HAND AND POWER

t llteklM. H «• « Inli**-

H>a4 or fm»t.

All lixo, V incli to 18 iadba (or Ptpe MUL Gu and

V Steam Fittcri' tat. Tapping Machinei for Steam Fittings.

ALSO

STEAM AND &AS FIHERS' HAND TOOLS.

AAA
Snd for Cotolo|M.

AAA
100 Atherton Street, YONKERS, N. Y.

Pipe

Threading

Machinery,

WUk Atf|«it*ble

Qulck-Rileiiiai

Diet.

Simplest Die Mecitanism known, and

the Bccuracy of its work cannot

be controverted.

DIES MAY BE INSTANTLY ADJUSTED TO

THE MINUTEST DEGREE WITHOUT
AID OF TOOLS.

to l>to<o<tl«| Cttolofao Froo apo* opfllotttan.

Bignall & Keeler Mfg. Co.,

Edairdsirlila, III., U. S. A.

The Flat Turret lathe
Does I^thc Work Arcuratcly up to j in dunicUr

by 24 in. long.

Joies & Lamson Machine Company.
Main Dice and Worka:

Sl>HnKlWU.Vl., L'.<j.A. A.B.C. and Uebcr'i Cods ued.
K.'vi.uiii OrrtcRs : Rnora 6, lixclun|« hkls., SlcpH-

rmon't Pbice, BtrmittKtani, G. 11. POND, Manjwcv,
u>a Mall, MukIvbMt, id diargi o( UKNRV
KF.l.l.F.V A CO.
Ci^rnnoy, B:lj;iiiiii. llnJUnd. SwilMrbnd lkI AitsuHA-

Huticinr, M. KOVKMANN, OuriattautniM iii,

T>UMclt&[trf-4^riT^n>'.

FOR ALL KINDS OF METALS.
Bolt. CN«i^tt ind Gooi Forthoot

Ainnti acND roM rnxo &AurLS. Aooncsa
v^Mutd. GEO. W. HOFFMAN, MrcR.,
tit UST WUHIMTOR STREET, mOUtMPOUl, IRB.

' aOULD'S
steam & Water Packiif

I'.llrntr.i }mnr I. itTk:

k< th.- 1 hrctlla.

Tht Orl|lnal Rtn| Paclila|.

In I'Cltl-^ IA *i I Mitmtut oi
s^ufliiii: 1--.: ^Itl- su-ih.

S- n- - - I'l- If '^ Tf 1.V M«f%
THE OOl LDPACKINOCO..

ftAST CAMBRIOOft. MAM,

JUST •.• PUBLISHED.

Air-Brake

Catechism
By ROBERT H. BLACKALL.

A new book from cover to cover, cootalofoc
nearly lOOO Questiona with tlicir Aiuwen,

Cm-erinff the subwct oi the Air Brake m a umple, CM»-
plctc and Uk«t>u^^)v acotfale majiocr. The l)e*1 atKl onlj
lliiirtKiKh ^*Tk published for Kirenkcn. tnainctrTa, Ai^
lUalu toMruMon awl !>)iap«<cn. Kulljr llliulraKd u>d
mlh laldiog plalca.

t«OPt|0(. HandiMiali e«aad la CMk. Prie* )!.»«.

ALSO .". RECENTLY PUBLISHED
l«TH EDITIDN. GRCATLV ENUtRCED.

Locomotive Catechism
Br ROBEJtT ORIMSHAW.

It aaks rrmo i|umions and ei^'c* aiinptc, plaaa.
pndkalanawcraabinMilic (.uromoliva. No mMbamUka,
no Ihcorka jMii yW/j. It cnataina jsu pMtaa, aoo lUu*.
tntioas and i j lai^ foldiiif plale*. Price fajoo,

A|oata ••mod for lath tvoha. Cook ComaiUolan Olfaa.
Writo (or Porlloalira.

NORMAN L HENLEY & CO., Publbhers,
132 Naaaaa Street, New York.

*.* Cofitea of ettlter Iwolt acnt prcpaM o« rrettfit
of price, or epedal cirailara Mat oa apijllcatloa.

anas mr penoivat, MAitaMALL a • hioh. «.

ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
SiNOLi Nos. Sots. Per Annum. 70oTm.

TAe V./ /.i/rr^Ului/rr /*» A muttmr.

AfCBta warned Ic (t( SubKribera. Good coramltaioB.

tjr 'AdJriii alt i*mmmMU*ii*mt —
SPON A CHAMBERLAIN,
12 CortUiidt Street, New York. U, S. A.

NATHAN MFG. CO.
1
1=

t
MAKCRS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

93 A 94 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
' wcsTCHN ornci

160 Old Colony Building

CHICAGO

4

1 •

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HIGH
PRESSURES ' GRADING FROM 2S TO
300 LBS.
" Nrtlli,»it " ?-iifht Liibricalops for cTlluilera

and air briako, .^imrii Kir." K«tini,'iiiiih«r>.fi>r9«itL-h*

luir iinil %'an1 vnt;ln«i. Boiler U'A^tirrrf, Hod end
Guide Oil Cnpv. VAc, .SK.<<t> FOK CaTaLOOUK.

Digitized by Google
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Interested in Link Motion

Care anything about the effect of lead and lap

Know how locomotive builders set valves

Tell why the link increases lead when hooked up

Want to know the reasons for its action

Is the knowledge worth $1.00 to you

t ! ? f ? r r r r T':^

9
f f f f r r f r r

Locomotive*,

Link Motion
By Fredlt A. Halsey

Will give you just the

information you need.

It*s a book written for those who appreciate plain

English explanations without a calculation in it.

It shows how the link acts^ why it works as it docs,

and gives a clear understanding of its peculiarities.

No engineer or fireman can $tM postpaid*

afford to be without one.... ^^-<5^ Send to-day.

t

Locomotive Engineering,

. 95 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK.
I

Digitized by Googl^
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i

AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.

BEVELED ^Y^^^"^
NO SPRINGS ^^s?r^

ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.
Uted on no R. Ri. GUd to tell you more,

writt to American Balance Slide Valve Co., jarssy Shora, Pi

ARMSTRONG BORING TOOL
Pit. Mirch 12 H9b.
S«n4forC»t»lo|u«to

ARHSTRONO BROS.
TOOL CO.

80 EDGEWOOD AVE. CHICAGO.

No. 130—Machine or Nut Taps. ^ Long 5hank.—Patent Relieved.
V. U. S. or VUtworth Stupe of Thread. Unlm adviaed to the coatrAryt wc till ordm with V Thrcadi.

i' TMttMl
Atio««, t-a a«mr tkm
lot roufh Iraa.

•tsw ««a<t dUmetef
Mil ihrcsii w&ntML

When e&Mit

nut Int^ ump.

ORSE TWIST DRILL AND MACHINE COMPANY, NEW BEDFORD, MASS., U. S. A.

THE RAND

Duplex Compressor,

For Railroads and

Machine Shops,

Htnliii Coinpaaii^ tir Crlli>4«r> nM Ittrr
C«ol«r lod Compound SUtm Cylliidtrt with
Miyer Ca\ 0« Vilrci. Thli li th« lut
Conitruction for Snilt iBd Mtdlun Slit».

RAND ROCK DRILLS.
SEND FOR CATALOCUES.

RAND DRILL CO.,
)00 Broi#«»y M«w York.

1921 onadHoek lloek, ChlMfO.

Williams, White&Co.
Moline, 111., U. S. A.

"1

Naoklnf ((id Shi«rln| iMkNlM.
T«mlM SUM—all atfla*.

Hikari sf J«,tlo« Mtmmtri, tatoaiitle Catl Chitti Jl
far CoaliDf liic«(n«tl»), aulMotiri, Orap Mamaiart, I

Slaan Haaiinao. Panohai and Sbiari, lyakoK Magklaaa, I

Tapa' RalllKi Maoklait.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

k «. JOHISTOI, Saaafal S*paflnla»4aat. t. F. MORNCR, Baaaral Paaaiapr *|iaL

THE BURR PATENT

Steel Safety Lift BlocL
LIONT AND PORTUIC,

CHUP AIID DURULC.

A ScU-I>ockiiiK ROPE tackle block
thAl will ItK-k without ULI. hanciuff

tfltRiictit. upvide (Sown, lyiag tUt, or

ADOPTED BY PERN. R. R. CO.

"TTie *S&I«tr-Urt' hju bem pat
thriyufih Mine vrrj Mvere leMi by us
Artl we hav« found it to be the most
•siihlActnrv block we have tvct tu«d.
W e uw ll rx rrf ximv wc lis*"* vcv«»iotk
to hoist Smoke Slacksa Saod Bom.
StcAiB ClkesCs umI sU ocber hcavr
Dftm 10 I^aimxh'cs. Wc ha\« no
nnittsrtCT Mviac thsi snr nne hsv-
iav lue lor « block snil isckU
find lltU device fint<U» io rrzry
nuliculsr."

E. B. HUNT,
FfirtmoM /t^midA^tLM,

The Piiubanrh, Oncixinali, ChLcaco
aiMt St. I^uU Railway Co^
IftdiADapolb, Ind,

ScDd k* rkcM;rlpU«e Clffvim ADd Pric*u

THK Unn MFO. GO.
Itl Sooitlf for Stvlnfi Rtildla^

CLEVEURD, 0.

Latrobc StccI Co,,
Manufadurm of

TIRES
For Locomotive and Car Wheels.

WORKS I Latrobc Pcnn.

MAIN OFFICE. 1200 Girard BuiUinj,

Philaddphia.

Latrobe Steel & Coupler Co.,

Manufacturer! of

Chicago All -Steel

Automatic Coupler,

WORKS Melrose Park. III.

MAIN OmCE. 1200 Glrartl Buildinj.

Ptubdclphia.

BRANCH OmCE • 1720 Old Colony Bdg..

Chicago.

' Google
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We've saved a few of

The World^s Rail Way..

from the fire, which made a burnt offering of our

o£Qces on December 4th,

These were merely blackened on the edges and

they've been trimmed and rebound in half leather,

to supply our friends who order before they're

gone.

This is a good, substantial binding, though not

quite so fancy as the original.

All copies that cannot be made perfect by re-

binding have been rejected, so there need be no

fear of dissatisfaction on that score.

These we will send for $5.00, as long as they

last, and it s the biggest book bargain we know of.

Don't wait too long—can't promise to fill the

order if you do.

Locomotive Engineering,

95 Liberty Street, New York.

Digitized by GoogI



LOCOMOXIVa BHQUIiSEBUia

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

-SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Looomotive Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY, Ptm..

NEW COMPKESSEO AMt MOTOR
> Shftftt <k<DM<^ their cf>civeaiefkr« and

_ Ko fOpt dHvt, no (oupliDpt, no bcesLkage, no
mmtm. SmmXL porUbU!, dficicait, cbesq>. Send for loll

dwi lU^iiiii uo prices.

STOW FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO..

For

Locomotives,

Slack Lining^

Boiler Settmga

Abo, JbwUing Suid, Portland
Cement, and QenersI BmHwrnj
Shop SnppUes.

Our Book v. i:i intrrcvt JOO.
I; , r, ....

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
ImobiR Bvildikq,

Chk«go,IU,U.S.A.

Spark Arrester Plate.

. I . I . I g
i - , ifc

HCN0R1CK
locomotive: sp*rk

PLATC

fUUU Painters •^'SSW-
.Bt Chas McShank, Ptwdal IbcUahlt J.P.HM^
Member Wv ,7, H .f I.. E.. umI J. O. X. M">-»-
M .t: Trounx ui^in Air-Dnka, Bnik V
ind Pmixls, Link uid VaJm MudM^ Lmo
Smlm. Tt»ilo» PUni, - - -

~-

Tfl£ fl£NDRlCK Mfd CO.

Mirk yc jr T^als » ?t«»l Stl

34 PROSPECT ST.

GRIFFIN I WIIITERS.

m La •

The New England Railroad Company

TAKE THE

Air Line Limited Train

NEW YORK& BOSTON.

cIiNm citT 1 1 M , <l jc nppomie dljr 6 r. >«.

KsM d»yi tmly El<ginl i!qaipn>gu,_c:inniitlin o<

Doffct Smukcr, Parlor C«r« wxi r

Ne«Y«fc(l

W.«.

GET THE BEST.
Whether h's Fox lathes, bra» workinc toolt or oil i

nttois. Yoo will never be utisfied widi snythingr dife

OwlQdliflbMld«p to their work,Wt fCt oot of order

when yoo need them most, and MTC yoo moDCT CToy

day you use them. Better get our catalogs and letm

THE AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE Ca,
109 Beach Street* Boatao, Mass.

Fended IMS. laoacpoialcd Itti.

H. K. PORTER & CO., eth and Wood StrMts,
... - ^ , PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPECIAL OFFER. 'i:^,r^^^'':r,Z\i'^X^'X'^^
,16 poses. dcJCriblnt J94 •tt.m. electric .nd piKumatlc locomotlvcji, .nd with ?* "SSlII
fc.™ >>~rar. dtrvatura tnrniulff- of Interat to coatnKtort, mine .nd indu«tnal a^fwn^ |»mm»

mn, r«Uwmy oltici.u. eu. Tu p«nem mC miulrlnc locomotives. w« win w»m • Mpgr

ril cmta In stumr'i.

COmUCTORS' LQCOMOTiyiS. wide »«0 MRSOW C«UBC, »IW*T$ on MAHO.

«4 Big four"
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

••innCKERBOCKER SPECMi"
.nwna

IT. unit, ihdimapou*. cunua^ (

vat TORR iQsna.

••aaUTHWESTERH UMIfn"

"WHITE CITY 8PECUI'

CIRCIHMTI, INM«IUraUS CHICMO.

/lui. TxiirJCfT'. «<•- w r*f.

Moran Flexible Steam=Heating Connection, All fletal

CanMslallw Aimllealita batvoen Ejinln* and Taodw. ^EspecteUly Afiplloalito batwoen Engln*

« « «

MORAN PLBXIBLB STEAM JOINT CO.,

Ne. 149 TfeM atfWt, UHJISVILLB, KV.

Diyitized by Google
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
ESTARLISHP.I> iM I

SCHliNKCTAUY, NICW Y(,)RK. U. S. A. IANNUAL CAPACtTV 45a.

Builders of Simple and Compound Locomotives for Every Class of Service, from Standard Designs
or from Specifications Furnished by Railroad Companies.

Wm. D. Ettu, A.J. PmtiK, A. P. STimtc, A. M. Whitc, I. R, S*om.
PrwIAlBt. Wc^-Pr^tiiWrit uhd Gcnenl Manager. Secfrtzry. Superintcniicflt. Mechufcril E«fineer.
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Boiler Tubes
for all

kinds of

service.

It

doesn't

pay to

economize

by

buying

cheap Boiler

Tubes.

Syracuse Tube Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
digitizer' '

^ )ogIe
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Com-
pressed

Air

Tools

For Chipping,

Caulking,

Drilling, Tap-

ping, Screw-

ing in Stay-

bolts, Rivet-

ing. Boring

in wood on

car work.

Painting, Bell

Ringing, etc.

Whatever you need in this line

it's better to come to headquarters

first and be satisfied.

Tools sent on approval, fully

The Chicago

Pneumatic Tool Co.,
634-5-6

Monadnock Block,

Chicago, III.

IOOS-6 Beard BIdg..

122 Uberty St,

New York.



1

ITHE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY!!

ii

OWNER OF THE DIAMOND "S" PATENTS IN U. S. A.

LICENSEES:

THE SARGENT COMPANY ffl) RAMAPO IRON WORKS
CHICAGO. ILLS. ^.<^^^^^S. HILLBURN. N. Y,

PARKER & TOPPING "^^f CENTRAL BRAKE SHOE CO.
ST. PAUL MINN. J^y^' BUFFALO. N. Y. i

;

i:

IThe Diamond "S" BrakeshoeII

Safe I^^ILm^ ^^^P^^^V Strong

Durable ^^^B J^^M |» Tough

I

Economical ^^^^^^Jl^^^jj^^^ Inexpensive

WILL KEEP TIRES IN SHAPE

SHOES MADE TO ANY PAHERN—PLAIN OR FLANGED !
'

THE INTERNATIONAL BRAKESHOE COMPANY
OWNER OF FOREIGN DIAMOND "S" PATENTS

i
\

AGENTS

i

For Great Britain TAITE & CARLTON, LONDON. ENGLAND ;l

|i For other European Countries - P. H. GRIFFIN M'CH'E W'KS. LONDON. ENGLAND
|!

Uiyilizc ' '
^



ii«yori8t.,.,89R..*.5t CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., °^"» " » *^

.... MAKERS OP .

4High Grade Twist Drills and Tools.

DURABIUTY. o i V C • Kl 1^' I 1* X I EXCELLENCY.
24 Years Expenence Making Locomotive Tools.

Don't Trust to Luck, but Buy a

. . • Good ^ , © T Reliable Jack.

All our Jacks are

\Varranli!<J.

.: . :>.- -^.^->.-.-^.
•

Calaloj; N. {43 pages)
I'Vfc

on ajJijlicaiion.

Try ont.- on approval.
^.•:>. -7>.=» ^rv»

The Watson-
Stillman Co.,

204-210 E. 43d
Street,

NEW YORK.

Excelsior Straight=Way Back Pressure Valve.

This valve hxi no (l.i.sh pots, sprinjjs, guides or romi>liratL'd

Ifverstojjet out of order. It is stinplc, reuablt; iiikI wt-11 nude.
Never sticks, .ind can be relied upon .it all times when using
exhaust steam for heating: or « hen us«?d as a relief, or free

exhaust on a condensing; plant, it has nu equal. It ii noiseless

and free from any complicated attachments,

JCMHIM WMTHtRS, NCW TORH, PHIU0EIPHI4, BOSTON, CHICIGO.

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWAYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED

1866. CO DAYTON.

OHIO.

New YoHi, 28 Cortlaf»d< StrMt.
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CORY LUBRICATOR
Olb all pArts of locomotives when runnloj.

RICHARD'S
BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMHETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CLEVeUND. 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
I.i»w in {Tkc and nlwar* nlUtili. No
(timplicateti tMrt«. K««)lr vwler>
»oixl. Duraljlc. lias no equal.

ROSS VALVE CO..
TROY, N. Y.

Have You Seen
Page 44?

SHAPERS.
Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.

THE TOWER COUPLER.
5 The National Malleable Castings Company, 2

« Cleveland.
HitMil

ChloiKO. IndianapolU. Toledo.

DOUBLE TBIf LL OUICK" STROKE
>^ )

EXTENSION BASE.
•;rtt.\i>ii uAHk.)

Olve» too per cent, more stroke* per minute
than may other Shaper.

OOULD & EBERHARDT,
NEWARK. N. J., V. S. A.

EVERY BEARING
GUARANTEED

For Cars, Engines and in

BEARINGS ' ^° Sec.
FMailUtitd '.tun

New York. Chicago. Boston. St. LouU. San Franciiiro. Richmond. V%.
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lilE make a line of Pneumatic Toob. for chipping, calking, riveting.

^' and work of a like character, into which an extreme timplicHy of

working parb enters. The great trouble with most Pneumatic Tools

b a complication of parb leading to difTicult and coitly repairs. In our

toob wc have but one moving piece, the striking pbton. which b its

own valve. All of tite air passages are very large, straight and direct,

and are always free and clean. Any one can take tlie maclxincs apart

in half a minute and they will run almost indefinitely without attention

or repairs. They do not require a mechanical engineer for an operator.

FUa PARTICULARS FREE.

Q&C COMPANY
700 to 712 Western Union Building.

CHICAGO. ILL

Liberty and Church Streets.

NEW YORK CITY.
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"bniles tool works «•

Cable Addre... "NILES. HAMILTON, OHIO "

HAIMILTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
Branomisi

NEW YORK.
LONDON.
CHICAGO.
PHILADELPHIA.
BOSTON.
PITTSBURGH,
ST. LOUIS.

AocNOicai
BERLIN.
PARIS.
ST. PETERSBURG
COPENHAGEN.
JOHANNESBURG.
HELSINGFORS

CAR WHCEL LATHE. MACHINE TOOLS.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
MaJn Office. .... 509 Olive Street, St. Loul«. Mo.

Works, - - Qranlte City, Ills.

W. S. CALHOL-N. Omni E»rtern Arm!, Havcneycr BulMlaf , N»w York. N. Y.

Chlai:", r.t Northern Huililinit "'
^

Hotjalnn, Teu«. Bine Hulldiaff

VULCAN Chain Pipe Wrench.
( Siiti. Jai pl|i« It 'iAcK U II lncli;i ditnttir. O

J. H.WILLIAMS AGO.,

•^•X-i;V:\'i,k WRENCHES.

,^r(b/^PRE5SoR Works

IBLACK DIAMOND!
FILE WORKS.

Ed. 1863.

TWELVE MEDALS ^
Of." \ \VAI(I> AT

International Expositions, i
SPECIAL PRIZK, X

G O I- D MEDAL, Y
At ATUAXTA. m»».

G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY. «
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Arcade f iles

Cut Fastest and

Wear Longest.

THEY H*Vt
NO [QtlAL.

•AMua w. uunoN.

Superior to Hand Cut.

ARCADE
C C ClAnr, 8wr.l.rr mm4 TfMwrar.

ARCADE FILE
WORKS, -

[•KblliM IS42.

ANDLRSON, IKD.

MW YORK. N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Aim• WfID. VW^m. ait^ Otm. Mr*

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL LAGGINGS
For Locomotives. Containing 85 per cent. Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

Ill
All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are imitations and

M usually consist of Plaster of Paris. They are short-lived,

1 1 1 themselves, and arc destructive of boiler and jacket

Last forever, are not corrosive, and are by
savers. o» J» J»The Genuine Magnesia Laggings filh^bS'h^t

MADE ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
Send your Blue Prints for Estimates. AMBLER, PA.
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Rogen Tea Wheeler for Mobile ft Ohio.

The fine-looking ten-wheel engine

hereby shown was recently built by the

Rogers Locomotive Works for the Mo-
bile & Ohio Railroad Company. The
cylinders are 18x26 inches, and the diam-

eter of drivers 63 inches. The weight of

the engine in working order it 130.000

95 Liberty Street. New YofK February. 1999

changing if it had been laid out properly

at the start, and that much money might

have been saved by it.

Another old master mechanic on one of

the Southern roads, right after the war of

1861-65, was his own draftsman and draw-

ing room. too. His only instrument was

his cane. He would go into the black-

Na 2

Plain Taliu to The Boys.

BV C. CONCEK.

The subject of firing coal properly j»

the one we picked out at the last meeting

to talk about to-day. Of course, yon all

understand that coal is changed into heat

in the firebox ; this heat then goes into

the boiler to change water into steam, k>

pounds, of which 102,000 pound.'i arc oii

the drivers- The boiler, as will be secj.

is of the extended wagon top style, and is

60 inches diameter at the front. The
healing surface is 1,844.86 square feet,

and the grate area is 35.03 square feet.

The engine in capable of developing a

tractive power of about 22,000 pounds -n

starting. The principal dimensions will

be found on the engine diagram on
page 66.

The Oraftiag Room.
There is a vast difference in the wiy

drawing rooms are considered, as well :is

in their equipment. The writer n-mcmbers
an old shop where the boss never had n

drawing made until he had completed a

machine. After one had been finally in-

duced 10 run without interfering, it was
taken apart and one of the apprentice

called to make sketches, with dimensions

of every piece. Then the boss knew the

next one would go.

He didn't realite, however, that the fir.<ti

one would have run with very little

NOCOtS TBN-WHKELEB P0« UOULE ft OHIO.

smith shop and »ay, "Jim, I want you {•>

get out a piece like this." and his cane

would trace out something or other on the

dirt llour. "Make it out of 3-inch iron.

6 inches here, 9 inches there, and 2 feet

long. Understand?" And then one of hi«

number lens would smooth it all down,
so no one could se« what it was. If it

happened to be right everything was happy

;

but if it didn't come out as he wanted, the

bladcsmith caught it.

There are still too many who look on

the drafting room as a place of record

solely, instead of a source from which de-

signs, dimensions for patternmakers, black-

smiths and machinists should emanate

It should also be an information bureau re-

garding the older machines and equipment.

While it is possible to make too much
of this department and to have too many
yards of red tape attached to it, it is gen-

erally under rather than over rated, and

its full usefulness is not always obtained.

Give the chief draftsman a chance and see

if he cannot add its its vshte.

that we can use the steam to change th!s

heat into motion with the engines. You
sec that the whole process it only chang-

ing coal into force or motion or power.

If you want a large amount of power or

force, by whatever name you call it, you
will have to use a correspondingly large

amount of coal. If we use steam fast, we
must turn coal into heat fast; with a light

or slow train we use less power than with

a fast or heavy train, and it takes less coal

to produce it. There is considerable waste

in this process: part of the waste cannot

be prevented by the fireman, but there is

a large amount of the waste of coal that

it is the work of the fireman to prevent,

and it is of that waste we will speak later.

You have seen a poor-steaming engine

that was using as much <oal as should

supply two good-steaming engine*, each

doing the work for a full train. Now,
very likely part of the trouble can be

charged against leaky valves and packing

or poor m.ichincry. but the waste that ex-

ceeds all others Is the waste when the coal

uiyiiized by Google
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b bcias tanwd into bat AfaittQrtofn-
iraflle ii wkat OMkM tfw difliv-

batirecB lood inam aad t poor
one.

Do not think we cao Mjr all that there

is to be said about slcillftsl firing in nni-

lesson. Wliiilc book; have been written

by difTerrnt ..mb ir -. and tlicn so|M Of fbc
points are If ft unexplained.

W'c will talk about the practical and

mechanical part of it, and leave the chem-
istry of combustion till some other time.

"Don't give aa & lot of trig word* abont

tfw ToioMt of fliypa, flw lvdro-<ariwn«.

caite^ add gi^ cm." jroa h^? Wdl
now, it b a tiard ]ot> to exptain how coal

bums and rnakc« heat without CxplaininR

about the changes the coal goes through

nhilr burning. As it change* from a solid

substance to a gas which must mi.x with

air before it will bum. we cannot explai.i

it properly unkaa we use the names of

io hM tine tin a laiger
i

the aotid parti of the coal so the «Me
lump win bnrn quickly. Very fltK coal

bums so fast that it explodes when you
throw a scoopful of it on a good, clear,

white fire.

The air coming up through the gratts

n ust Rct very Imt while pa^^ing through

the fire, or it will not mix with the gase.^

and prodnce heat If the coaJ is in large

chunks, it win not lie close together. This
will leave openings between tlie dmda.
thnugii wUdi tkie air win pais in a latgn

•traan, aod Ibe eotir of iMs iaige atnara
will not get hot enoogh to bnrn wlien it

gets on top of the hot coal in the firebox

before it goes into the flues. If ;l c!ne« not

burn l>efore it Roe'* into the liuc<, it i> lo^t

.11 far ;i- r" niliuuiK beiit is conceme 1

"How about the operliIlg^ for air above

the fire?" you say. We will take that up

later in its proper place. Just now we are

trying to lave aH tfw coal on the grates

Rac<tB Ten WbMln fer M«»IU * Obio R.R. Built Dae I

nnrl-,1,

Tubcat.

jn. n

(?) o

" •• Truck. !»

TaUl Witdil, Ut.Mt "

diaages. All of the coal does not chanje

into a gas before burning; the solid parts

bum from the outside similar to wood.

But as you ask for an explanation of the

operations with the chemical

I left on^ wa will make a start Very

it win get after as, Hmt
liavc a right to, for chcmbtfy b at dtt

l>ottoffl of all explanations of eombttstioa.

We will talk about firing soft or bitu

minous coal now. for firing hard or an-

thracite coal is another bu5,ines« cntircl.r.

In the first place, soft coal should be

broken to a firing size before it is pot into

the firebox, and the harder tlie variety u
to break, llw more need there b for brealc-

iag it np prapeily, aa llw hirdtr mictica
«f UtaniaoBS eoal ImrB slower dun the

iolbal varieties.

To make steam fredy. it mast burn op
quick!y; t'l.it i-, it must get hot enough to

roast all the gas out of it in short tinte.

A aaaU piece win get hot etai

bum evenly aad at its best gait. Al! >jf

you know what the effect of a bole in yjur
lire ii, Wliiii you let your fife get thin

so tlie exhaust tcar> holes in it, the cold

air goes through tl;c hole in a tremendous

current, chills the firebox sheets and fines,

90 tiiat the stcen goes bade on yoa, the

cool aroaad Hat edge of the hob fidii

bomiag. There b so mach fiedi itrik*

iaf. it that it does not make any heat Now
if the coal is in large chunks, there wiH
be big air holes between thein which will

operate just the .same a^ if '.here wav a

hole torn in the fire. . nly ;i •.nKi'l-r

scale. Enough of these moderate-siz.-d

lioles will be a> bad as a Ug one.

Then another point; the coal must be

brolcea to a friag sise, so as to present

ai bige a anrbee on the otiiaide of each

piece lor dw heat to woilc on, and hi tUs
way be burning a larger proportion of

tile coal tm the grates at one time, which
makes more heat. To use a familiar il-

lustration, if you want a quick hot wood
ftre to cook wid^ Tov do not pnt one

tingle brge stick ol held wood into the

cook-stove and ei^eet it to bum fast

enough to make a hot fire You will have

the one big stick split up into a number
of small ones and feed them in as fast

ns burned out. In ^hi^ \v,iy you get a

greater amount of heat in a shorter time

than if the one big sUck was pot In and
burned sknrly on itt outdda.

If you have a lot of Ug ckanka in dm
firebox and throw Une eoal in on tap of
dxm the drtfl between the dmnka b
severe enough to lift some of the flae

stuff away from the grate and carry it to

sfvne other part of the firebox where the

draft is not so severe. Coal i> consider-

ably lighter when it is heated hot; this

will tend to waste that fine coal; it will

go through the flues into the ariioke arek.

Every bit of coal that goes into the

ii wasted.

The ideal fire of soft eoal is one
IS nnub of small lumps not laiger tlian a
nuui's fist, spread evenly over the gratis

S3 that the supply of air that is necessary

to make It burn just right will come up

Ihrougi; It evenly at all part;;. It must be

'.l;-.ck cn'uigh .so that part of li-.o com-

ing up through it will combine with tlM

gases which are being roasted out of the

coal aad prodnce heat right at tlie eoffaee

of die piece of eoiL U the air and gas
doee not get hot cnongh to nds dom In

die fire, it will not be hot enough to oike
the whole mass of coal burn at once. We
want all the coal on the grate to be burn-

ing at tlie • jrt e time, as fast as it can, to

make stcani eiuugh for a heavy train or

a fajt i-jieed.

Locomotives have so little grate stir-

face in proportion to the power prodaced
by their boilers and turned into nwtiaB
by the cagfaHB that *a eaaaot give dw

to hnn In the aaoat

We have got to have
steam enough, even if we tue more coal

than a good stationary bmler would need
lor the same power.

Do you sec that [wint clearly? It is

possible to have too thin a fire to maha
steam fredy, as the air roust get heated

enough in passing through this fire to

bum as soon as it gets to the place where
it meets the combustible matter already

in the firebox; tfab point b at dw <

of die bumiug cod. If the ab
through without getting hot enoogh it wU
not turn into heat With a soft free-

buriiinvr coul and soft exhaust a very thin

tire can be carried; for a slower-burning

u al a thick fire is necessary so as to hold

the air back and allow it time enough to

ntix while passing through the burning

coal. This is just where the slcillfnl fire-

man shows his ability, in 00 building his

fire aad kacpmg it ol the proper ddck-
aese dwt it will make heat and not anad*
Heat is colorless, and while a certain

amount of smoke comes from hard-

wotked engines, even with a good lire-

man, yet it is a popular delusion that a

lou ol Mnoka If

Diyitizfsd by Google
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it steams well. If the fire is of the

proper thickness and the draft through it

is evenly distributed all over the grate,

it should be a dazzling while color all

over the grates, like an electric arc light

A skillful fireman recognizes the proper

color when he see* it. although he may not

be able to describe it exactly to a be-

ginner. When you look into the fire-

box before putting in fresh coal see where
the white spots arc. That indicates where
the fire is burning the fiercest and will

likely need a supply of coal first. If part

of the fire looks dead, it may be there is

clinker on the grate, which prcventN the

air coming up through the fire at that

point, in which case very little coal is

needed there ; it won't bum when you put

it in. If it is a clinker, loM no time i;i

loosening it from the grates, breaking it

up fine or taking it out entirely at the fir»t

opportunity. If the fire is banked at the

black spot, level it off with a slash bar, or

better still, put all your coal at other

points in the box so as to burn out the

bank. This i» very apt to happen with

fine coal. If the black spot is a hole in

the fire where the coal has burned out,

get a scoop of coarse coal in there quickly,

so it will stop the rush of cold

air through the hole as well as

have a supply of coal burning on that part

of the grate. An attentive, observant fire-

man docs not have to fire very long before

be can tell the cause of the black spot. As
the engine bums the coal continuously,

the fire should be fed in the same manner,

not with four to six scoops at a time, then

waiting till it bums down and loading in

another charge. Put in one at a time

when the train is light, or two at the most.

It is no harder work than the other way
of a whole lot of coal at a time and a so-

called rest on the seat-box between times.

The door should be shut each time be-

tween scoops of coal, in order to let the

exhau^ get some action on the fire :*>

start the last scoopful to burning fiercely.

This is of more importance than the

amount of air going in the door in c(x>ling

off the flues. Just as soon as the door is

opened it changes the action of the exhau t

on the fire. We avoid this in a measure

by closing the door after each scoop o:

fresh coal.

Some engines burn their fire more at

one end of the firebox than the other, and
must be fired to suit. Better try and finj

out why this is .so. and if a poor steamer,

get her altered- Sometimes this difficulty

is caused by an improper arrangement jf

the front end ; sometimes it is on account

of flues stopped up; at others it may be

that the grate openings are not even'y

spaced or the clinker has clogged the air

spaces at one end. There is a reason for

this trouble, hunt it up when you can.

Some extension front engines fill up their

front ends so it will affect their draft, and
so little air comes through the fire in

this ca&e that the coal will not burn prop-

erly and makes no heaL Nettings may
stop up. If with an extension front end.

the steam from the exhaust will come out

white, there being no chance for smoke to

mix with it In these cases the defects

can be cured at once by mechanical mean*
in reach of the fireman and engineer.

To return to the proper method of

handling the coal, so as to produce gooj
result;, beware of putting in too much
coal when the boiler does not make steam.

That is a common fault. When the gage

goes back the fireman gets ncrs-ous and

puts in more when that which is already

in there is not burning as fast as it

should.

Keep still and give the fire a chance to

breathe. A fire needs air circulating

through it just as much as a man nee Is

air through his lungs. If there is a bad

hole in the fire, very little black smok;
will come out of the stack. As you put

in fresh coal till you get a scoop of coal

into the hole, then the thick black smoke
will show at the stack instantly.

I.et it be the aim of the new fireman to

keep an even fire that is bright: fire «

little at a time, and often ; spread the coal

evenly over the fire. He will soon catch

on to a lot of fact* about firing soft coal

"How will we avoid the waste of fuel you

spoke about?" you ask. We will talk

about that next month.

Baltimore & Ohio Southweatem Con-
solidation Locomotive.

The consolidation shown on this page
was built by the Baldwin Locomotive
Works for the Baltimore & Ohio South-
western. It is a powerful, well-designed

engine, the cylinders being 21 x38 inches,

and the driving wheels 56 inches diameter
outside the tires. The boiler is straight.

66 inches diameter, made of it-i6 inch

steel, and is designed to carry a working
steam pressure of 190 pounds. There are

2.095.7 square feet of heating surface, and
32.7 square feet of grate area. The en-

gine in working order weighs 158,000

pounds, of which 138.000 pounds rest on
drivers. The tractive power is 3S,600
[Kttmds. and the ratio of adhesion 3.8^

A Mecca for Railroad Men.

Cedar Rapids, la., has been the Mecca
of the pilgrimage of numerous railroad

officials, since the method of firing fol

lowed on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids

& Northem Railway was described in our

December number. There have been rep-

resentatives from all quarters of the con-

tinent, who journeyed thither to judge

for themselves how bituminous coal could

be buraed without smoke. Nearly every

pilgrim was at first inclined to think that

there were circumstances connected with

the smokeless firing followed at Cedar

Rapids which would not be applicable '}

their road; but they were all moved to

change that opinion. All were willing lo

admit before leaving that there was no
favoring of engines to carry out a theory,

and that the road was not only preventing

black smoke, but was making as fast

time and is hauling as heavy trains as

any other road'..

We have received a copy of the .\nnual

Report of the Chief of the Bureau of

Steam Engineering, which makes very

interesting reading to people interested

in steam machinery. The report deals

almost exclusively with naval affairs, and
many intcrcf^ting facts are given aboot

our navy. The report was sent from the

Washington Government Printing Office.



Am Bmty Dy—int«ir.

At the Paris Exposition of 1867 we find

a record of a railway dynamometer which
was very inniplctc in detail, capocnlljr for

thirty-uHc >c.ir> ago.

As the engraving shows, it was tlie in-

vention of Mr. E. Holtz. of Brombcrg,
Prussia, a director of the Eastern Rail-

way of that country at the time.

There is little need for description of

Ulc device, the eagcaviac makca the

Mchanim of it dMr lo the mder. The
cud or Magnm was traced on the mov^
inc bend of pa|>er f^rt, through the

medium of tlie compoiin<3 Icvcrv shown in

the connections between buintirr and car.

It was an ingeniotis dcvRc, and aUo
show* the details of the coupling used

ea BBrapeea can rtry clearly.

LOCOMOTIVB EMOINBBRIHO

500 of oelc. ami 439 ol maple veneer

were rcqimcd There were rcqoired ia

addition tj gallons of varnish, 45 |Knum1«

of glue and nearly 3,000 pounds of iron,

exclusive of Hoo pounds of iron castings.

For the furnishing of the car. there were

required 6g yards of scarlet plush. 44

yards of green plush, 61 yards of sheeting

and 343 pounds of hair The springs on

the car »eats cost $4j £7. The basket

racks cost ^77-351 the sash levery, (4a;

the broncc window lifts, $24.40^ and the

fold leaf for the wnhflHihmert of dw
woodwork. $14.50. For the window
f3--teiitrs. $1547 worth of material was

ri'rjiiircti ; two stoves cost ?"7.56. and the

tin lived on the roof of the car. J-jl ,11

The labor in the construction of the car

(tprescntcd a cost of $1,33694, bring'

west of Ae OMo Kver in ynyer sfaap*

to handle the beavy frd^ egajyawt
that is being nsed east of die river Aa
receivers found it necessary to rebtiild St
bridges between Benwood, W. Va., and
Cliirago, That the structures iniiiht he

rapidly pushed to completion it was de-

cided to divide the work among three

companies. The Youngstown Bridgr

Company, of Youngstown will erect 31

bridges on tbe central Ohio division, be-

tween the OUo River and Kevaric, O.S
ine jnenoojn iHiuge worn was nwarueis

(he It bridges bn the Lake Eire divisioa,

Newark to Sandusky, and the Edgeinoor

Biidge Company, of Wilmington. Del,,

will erect the nine bridges needed mx the

Chicago division. The total cost of these

bridgu i« in the naigUborhood of to»bOoak

Hlgk Coat d fjonarioMS Cars.

There has recently appeared a detailed

statement of the cost of constructing at

the AHoona shops a sample^ first-lass,

maim, up-to-date Inxuriooa pMaenger

car. and some of the itcnu are ol iMcreit.

The wheels and axles represent a coat of

$33^.^5; the truck- u ii -.vhich the car

rests tost $5S3.6j; the air brakes represent

$131.75: the scat ftxturcs, as in number,

cost $5050; the three bronze lamps,

$13.50; the two gas tanks, $84; the chan-

deliers, $50.72. and the item of screws,

which might not appear to be an im-

porlaA one, I51A1. For the bnllding of

the car. Icet of poplar wood,

3434 of ash, 1,100 of while poK.

3,350 of yellow pine, 450 feet hkfaoiy.

400 of cheny, 700 of Middgaa pine.

ing up the expenditwe to more than

$4,400.

The ruiiiirements of this modern age

demand coaches of the finest type, which

most be run with the fastest and finest

trains, and in case of a dctailment or

collision these falatinl cars are reduced <o

fragments.

Allowing what can be saved from scrap-

iron, the risk of running such fine cars

is considerable, and the damage suits rc-

suhing from State laws are Still motC im-

portant.

—

Pitlsburgh !'<->sl-

Blg <M«r for Bfldgaa.

One of the largest bridge contracts that

has been awardnd in oany jrears faaa been

let by the receivers of the BaMmore ft

Ohio Railroad. In order to place the Unea

and it is expected that all w;ll be in place

by September. Nearly 6,000 tons of sted

will be needed for die structures.

It has ahnva seemed ittaata to tts how
tlie English people permitted the most

valuable collection ever got together of

drawing-' and data concerning their car'y

railroad^ .md railroad machinery to be

sold to the Field .Museum of Chicago, for

they have a keen mtcrcst in such ttnngs.

This was proved a short time ago at a

sale of curiosities and relics held at

Stevens's auction-rooms, London, wbci
the Stepliensoa pbu of the railway from

IfWidftw to WwHingtiHWi a iuiii),t)e me-

morial of tbe railroad engineers G. and R.

Stephenson, was sold for 96 gnhMM, aqnal

to$ta&
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Excladiac Weight of Engine and Tender
From Weight of Train.

In our Jaiiuar)' issue wc cumnictited

U|>on remarks made by a correspondent of

a British engineering journal, in which ob-

jection was made to including the weigh!

of engine and tender when calculating the

work a locomoiive had to do in pulling a

train. Referring to what we said, the

Rochtsttr Dfmoeral and Chronide nxakcs

ihc following trenchant critid^m

:

"It is much the fashion with magazines

devoted to scientific matters to indulge in

criticism not unmixed with ridicule of

articles in the lay pres& treating of tech-

nical subjects That these criticisms arc

not entirely without warrant is true. It

i» not given to all men to devote their

live* and activity to exclusive study on

scientific lines; for pure science is not all

of this busy life, and other, if le«s itn-

portant. matters demand attention.

"While all this is unquestionably true,

it must not be supposed that everything

which i« advanced in these technical

periodicals, under the guise of scientific

information, is entirely exeinpt from the

criticism to which the non-technical press

is subjected. In the current number of

that excellent magazine, Locomotive En-
GiNEsaiNC, is a quotation from a London
publication which is an apt illustration of

technical journalism."

The salient points of the so-called

scientific article were then reproduced,

and the Chronicle continued

:

"It is due to the editor of LocoMorrvE

EKGiNEm.vc to say that he character-

ized the article quoted as "silly stuff," but

it would seem that the term used is

scarcely adequate. Emanating from an

ostensibly scientific source, it is. in an

educational sense, more than silly; it is

intrinsically vicious. The writer of this

precious bit of scientific information is

not an engineer. Indeed, it is to be

doubted, judging from this deliverance,

whether he would be able to pass an ex

amination for admission to the kinder-

garten department of the Mechanics' In-

stitute. Had he been capable of writing a

child's primer of mechanics he would have

known that even the weight of the steam

admitted to the C)'linders of the locomo

live must be included in the gross load to

be hauled along the rails. When the

proposition was tried on a grammar
school boy the lad instantly made the ab-

surdity apparent by pr.ictical illustration

in this wise; 'If I tie my coaster to a tree

with a rope and tie another boy's coaster

behind mine; then if we both get on our

sleds and take hold of the rope and pull

the whole outfit up the tree, you must

count both sleds and both boys in the

load.'

"The lad was right. He threw the ques-

tion of traction co-efKcient. with which the

so-called scientific writer muddled his

readers, out of the problem, and went at

once lo the question of energy excited to

overcome the inertia of the sleds and their

loads and keep them moving; which, in

the case of the first sled, included the

weight of the boy tliat exerted the energy.

".Applied science is. of course, unfail-

ing, but some of the alleged phenomena of

science recently promulgated in the tech-

nical journals will scarcely stand the test

of applied common sense."

Iron Trestles Auatria.

Wc are indebted to Mr. Hermann Von
Lillrow, of Villach. Austria, for the very

I

pretty views of the two iron trestles that

arc to be seen on the Ybbs Valley Nar-

row gage Railway in lower .Austria. The
gage is 2 feci s'k inches, and the line ha>

a grade of 3 per cent.

The hight of one of these bridges is 70

feet and the other too feet. On both

bridges the line is on a curve of 196 feet

radius. The locomotives that are »een on

the bridges are Golsdorf two-cylinder

Compound, with two-axle (double) irtick,

and simple engine with pony truck of the

Helmholtz pattern on the rear are used.

Both t}'pes arc visible on both bridges

united as a bridge test train.

Advice oa Mechanical Subject*.

"Advice." says the proverb, "is easy to

give, but hard lo take." We don't exactly

agree with this if we consider the future

in the least, as it is not always easy to

give advice or even an opinion and retain

the friendship of the listener. This is

particularly true of advice as to the valae

of mechanical devices when the inquirer

is cither the inventor or an investor in it.

We were once in the office of a friend

who is quite an authority on steam engine

matters, when a young fellow came in

with a roll of blue-prints and said he had

been recommended there for opinion and
advice. .After looking it over our friend

said: "My friend do you want an honest

opinion or do >-ou prefer taffy?" .\n

opinion minus the taffy being called for,

he remarked: "Well, personally, I don't

think it's worth a d , but you may find

somebody who will put money into it."

This adince, though easily given, prob-

ably made an enemy who will declare the

p.Trly to be an old fogy, or prejudiced,

or both.

A somewhat different phase of the ad-

vice question comes out when we find a
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man who has invested money ind (hen

wants to know the value of (he device.

Thit is even more delicate than the Other

and comes pretty near to calling a doctor

after the patient dies.

If you find the machine is of no merit

and tell the investor so. you either reflect

on his judgment or his common sense in

investing before consulting j-ou. or he gets

the impression that you are not much of

a mechanic anyway.

He trots out reported tests by John

Jones. M. E., C. E., D. F.. and other

thitigs which may or may not equal Tom

Pneumatic Sand HoUt, Baltimore

ft Ohio.

At Cumberland, Md., shops the Balti-

more Si Ohio have installed their

standard coaling station, which has in

connection a sanding system of no less

importance than that for coal. The sand-

ing features of the plant are the subject

of our illustrations, a reference to which

in Fig. I shows sectional ele^-ations of

the sand drying house, the section at the

left being taken through the drying floor,

and shows the floor covered with

iuch steam pipe, resting on brick, on

from which the aand i» elevated to the
bins above by compressed air. The
rc^er\'oir and piping system is shown in
Fig. 1. .\ detailed view of the valve be-

tween the hopper and reservoir is shown
ill Fig. 3. This valve controls the pas-

sage of sand from the hopper by means
of a 5-inch cylinder above (he valve, the

latter being at the lower end of the

piston, which is operated by air, and is

in the position shown when sand is being

elevated to the Tiupply pockets.

All sand is screened after entering the

chutes by passing through a steel wire

Fray's report on the Bates Thermic En-

gine; tells you of eminent experts who
have pronounced it .1 marvel and wept

by the bucketful because they couldn't

buy any stock ; shows you orders for

dozens ot the machines; proves that a

little S horse-power of this particular kind

is equal to 15 ordinary hor^e-powers, etc.,

etc., and thinks ycm are an idiot becauve

you don't swallow the whole dose without

salt.

We hope (be time will come when a

mechanic will be consulted the same as

any other expert, and not after (he money

has been thrown away, or (lu- rqmti>ii<in

involved.

which the sand i» dried. The sec(ion at

the Hgh( i> (aken at the center of the

house through the sand storage bins,

under which engines may be supplied at

each side at the same time, by means of

telescope pipes shown reaching from the

pocket to sand box, &.ind flowing by

gravity when valve is opened by the

h.indlc shown at the side of (he pipe.

The sand is elcv.itcd \f> the drying

floor in cans and spread over (he steani-

drying pipe*, .^fter drying it is sent down
through the chutes shown in Fig. 2 to

the hopper shown in Fig. I. This hopper

is in communication with an air reservoir

48 inches diameter and 60 inches high.

netting 2j > x a^i inches mesh, an opera-

tion ((uite necessary on this system, for

the rca^fon that the sand used is of the

manufactured kind, that is, pulverized

stone.

The latest manifestation of government

industrial stimulation in Russia is the

equipping of metallurgical works where

armor plate suitable for battle ships will

be made. An old establishment is under-

going rebuilding on the plan of the Krupp
works in Germany, and will be provided

with means for manufacturing from the

raw material nearly evcr>' article used in a
battle ship.
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Speed of ExprcM Trains to

be Reduced.

It is never safe for people of country

towns to spite railway companies by mak-

i to kc

Thenfhorilinaf Alher>

tlone. a nnall Bngtisli town, tere
pelled the London & North Western
press train* to reduce speed to four miles

an hotir. and the people of the place de-

rived great arnii*einent from watching tho

traiti - rriuvl I'jwly pa^t. They arc not so

bappy now. The railway company dis-

dut a nofe direct line with bet-

I eooM be camtmctcd. wMcb

mcnt, eighteen miles from Wheeling and

near Roscby's station. This monument

is a great stone on the hillside, and is lo-

cated in Marshall County, W. Va. It is

60 feet long, 3S feet wide and 30 feet high.

CoonnetdaUjr minded men have esti-

tiat h is WMtli $no for buildisK

of lit MitBrini MtffffaHflii iriUi

the completion of the naia line of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

Cut deeply into the side of the rock

that faces tlie railroad track is the follow-

ing inscription: "Roseby's Rock. Track

connected Clirfitnu Bve» tlBstf^Mt
& Farii."

Saturday night, in order to carry his

puint, chained llic ItKuniotive to the rails.

Karr and Charriock li.iJ hot words, and

a rough and tumble llglit followed. The
Christian downed the Sabbath-breaker,

and while him remarked calmly

that "Mas vu Mt made for the dajr»

but tftt 4v far ik« bmb."

Yeaia iMcr Kur «n ilradc oa dM
bead wicb a batdNAt by one of Ut ncBi
0B> tbe Parkersburg bnacb. and wu
kOled. Tt was reported that the btoiT

dental. Charnodt died ia li|g6

near Cameron, W. Va.

Recently Roseby's Rock has been

cleaned and repainted, and is quite patri-

rmmuiic lain aoiti'. m. a

left Atherstone out on a side track, and

this improvement will be carried out. The

natives are now clubbing each other for

bringing on the di aLl< r i liey will not

be troubled any mn't- v\t\: fast trains.

Intareatidg itallroad I andmark.

The tot ina laflt thift fonnad a eon-

liaaow Um fraai ddemlcr to tfw Ohio

Rhwr were laid luitj-iciui yetra ago,

and the work was completed on Christ-

mas Eve, 1852, It is quite well known
that the projectors of the Baltimore

Ohio Railroad conceived the broad idea

to bring Baltimore, on the Atlantic Coast,

into dote relations with the great and the

dwn bdog rapidly settled Ohio Valley,

WNdd aogment the gold in the strong

boma of the Monumental City. After

OMny obstacles bad been thrown in the

ntVf ead in twn siifiHOMOilodi tha ttns

was completed, and a trainlOMd of piwid
Baltimoreans journeyed to Whading.
W Va , and watched the tmMd Ohio
flow by on to the sea.

The complctinn of thr laving of the

iron rails (steel being too expensive at

that time) It marhod hr • ootnnl momt-

The men who immortafiaed themselves

in Baltimore & Ohio history were the

stone-cutters who cut the inscription, but

the rock gets its na-ii<; from Roseby Karr.

an English engineer who was in charge

of the uacMtjiBg from WboiHaft tut-

ward.

ThoM INK tbe daya wben liqimr

flowed more thaa ftadir oa alMo ooca^

siona, and there was no we»a%bt or ne-

glect of custom when the rails were con-

nected. Whiskey was purchased by the

barrel and when the last spike wa-.

driven all hands proceeded to get glori-

ii^ly drunk and celebrate the event in a

manner acceptable to tradition. There

was no time to waste on faucet* or bar-

tenders. A sledge hammer was better

than an angnr or a bun^alaitef', and tbe

beads of tbe barrela wen praoipfljr

biiotbrd is. One of the codnuiaatic

taracfcmen idl faito a nelgbboftag ran and
was drowned. The stream It now known
a A Grave Creek.

Karr. the engineer, had several inter-

esting experiences wflb hi-- men. One of

them. Abner Chamock, objected Hrenu-

ondy to wofblag on SondoTt and one

ode m appcaraaca^ tfM afdata odag tba

Nadooal cnlora bi prafadoa.

UiBldM la the Navy.

There it a carious incident mentioned

la (be aaaad tafort of the Chief of the

Banaa of Staaaa Kngincering^ wbidk

iUoalRtes dw ooaBlcihn lanffata wa
bear so much about ia the aaqh It waa
determined to make some teats of flqaid

fuel to find out t ' what extent it was

adapted for use in the naw, anJ a small

torpedo boat belonging to •,'ie Ordn^ce
Bureau was lent to the Bureau of Steam

Engineering for experimenting purp<j-.es.

Changes were made in the furnaces to

adapt the boiler for burning liqnid fud,

and the boat was put in regular daily ser-

rriet to ascertain the cost, reliability and
faaeial aatbfhedoa of Uk fad. aad k
waa iooad to be entirely aatia&etoiy.

Wbca the boat, however, was returned

to the Ordnance Bureau, the commander
of the lorpi'd" -l.iiirii reported that the

use of ftiil oil was more expensive and
less sat-sfaetory than coal, and tint the

boat was less available and less reliaUa

tfaaa wbaa aafaig coaL Oa aasoaat o(
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that report the fnel appantas wu taktn

out. The Giief of the Bureau of Steam
Kngintiriiig >aid in rigarii to this inci-

dent: "It would sfi-ni iliui the ap(>aratU3

give satisfaction when under the control

of a competfnt ofTicfr; iln failure in rig

ilUr lervice was not due to any inlH>r< iit

defect, tot to iodifference or lack of ac

M dK pMt of thOM who
it The

wvoder dnriog Ita riiort tIiIi to the road,

and it was quite a plulanthroijic machLnc

in the way of giving wurk to llic repair

rrwrn before Cliri^tniaN.

One of the engineer* remarked that he

"iliiln t ijouhi ^he «as balanced, but when
they could coax her up over thirty miles

an hour, the dufanglet begaa to dmp cM
and decorate the roadbed."

The gnuid ftnk, he«ev«r. wu "in

nmniAnc sAna

iidcr this experience as at all unfavor-

able tn the use of oil fm l, but ;inticipatci

that its use on a larger Kale, under the

direction of a "killed etUMcr, will pfore

entirely satisfactory."

The Stront Balanced Locomotive.

After several attempts to haul a train

on time nil ihc NVw York divi-ion of the

Pennsylv.irii.i K.iilroad, the great and only

b.ilanreil Stroll^ engine has given up

the ghost, so far as that roai! is con-

the "Meadow*"
with fUs

The Rpiir trackt of

fore Christmas." when she made a bold

attempt to get from Jersey City to Waver-
ly—a distance of nearly twelve miles. She

didn't get there. Iiowcvcr. and blocked the

ri>ad for an hour or so, holding live or

-IX through trains and as many local*.

Finally ordcra went out from headquar-

ters to path the thing on a side track

Mmewhera, tatudless of damage it nigbt

do to the engine—probably thought it wei
strong enough to look out for it..e!f Ra!

anced engines are fine things, but it seemi

to be an open quctMn how far you can

go—both in expense and delay to traffic

—

to wgfnurt innniMi one of thena.

ger Engine.

This engine shown on page 74 i»

one of the raoM powerful loolciflg

passenger locooiotives that we have ever

examined. While on a viiit to Boston
a abort time ago an official of the foed
was Uad cnoogh to hnrite m to ride

on the engiae, and he added the induce-

ment that he would prevail on the en-

ginear to let us run the eiiK'ine after we
were clear of the swuilu-^ ami signals

near Boston. It was only tbeii thai a

lapse of sixteen years in handling Uxo-

motives was realized in its full meanir^.

On reflecting over the offer we fdt that

we eottld no more handle that tocBmotlne
•oeeaaafnllr then if we had ne*er

yce" handling tite thfoUle tonoi
locomotiTes into their best speed. We
were accustomed to looking down daily

from an oIIkt on u 15-siory floor, but to

control a loMnnouw at the altitude this

one Mi'tr.t'd I., hold aDpeand to be
doubltng the diM;oice

As wfll be seen from the engraving, the

engine is a ten-wbccler with two cylinders

oa each side. The cylinders are 15 and

4xa6 iachca, and driven 78 inehea

diameter. Witboot the hdp of iadicalor

diagrams we cannot say with exnctneia

what the tractive power will be, but the

lioilcr pressure luit^n joo {)Ounds per

square inch we tlniik that the engine will

develop abiiut poiitnJs in starting.

The general dimensions are: Boiler, ex-

tended wagon top. 60 inches diameter In

front, firebox laoM x 4i94 inches,

depth varying from 6iiS-i6 to 7$3-i6

leches; tnhes gaS a Inchet Mmmmtmr
^

Icngdt 15.1; hcathig awlaoe n^Ut
S4iuare feet; grate area 3448 tqnare feet.

The weight in working order is 150,000

pounds, of which 1 11.000 f>ounds are on

the drivers. The engines arc very highly

»poken of In the way they handle the

heavy fast passenger trains run on the

Fitchbnrg Railroad. More particulars

abont this engine will be found on the die-

Locomotive Driving Braaiei. 1 put
tin. 6 parts copper.

!lra-^es l< r Solid Joumd Bcwings for

Engines and Cars (Freight Cars).— l part

tin, 7 parts copper.

Locomotive Trimmings, Cocks, Valves,

etc — I part tin. i part zirtc, 10 partscopper.

Low-Grade Brass Castings.^—All scrap.

Pilled Engfatt and Ov Jowaal r

—For Shell, all lerap; for filing, t

antimony, 6 parts lead, t part tin.

Genuine Babbitt Metal.—4 pounds cofH

per. 4 pounds antimony, (jfi pounds tin.

Bianiiu- lor Passenger and Tendif

JoiirnaN — l-"or shell, i part tin, 7 parts

c.ip[M-r: for tilling, t pert MtiOMNqr, fk

parts lead, I part tin.

For Lined Journal Bearings.—For 1

I pert tin. 7 parts copper; for Uning.
|
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General Correspondence.
I«|actar AttacliiiMat.

Yon wit! please find enclosed blue-print

of a heater for miccl'ir. ti-i-il and supply

pipe^ iin Iwoniotivc-.. ker|iin(,; them from

frcrzinfi up in winter. :iU<i aciinR a* a

squirt for wetting down coal in summer.

It is the universal practice equipping

tocmnotive with a dnia-cock to branch
pipe lontcd anr tht dicdc vain to

boilafy kc^MS ilUs oocfe opn kvImii iiip

jeotor It not in uie and opening ttcsm-

nm to iniector a little, keepiaK a How of

fire Mcmin through branch pipe, keeping

It from freezing up in cold weather.

This practice is a great nuisance, as

the steam from wa'.tc pipe enteritis itu- nt-

mosphcrc makes a large volume oi mi»t.

AnytxMlx interested ia tbit am tiy h. It

i<- not patented.

If line checks are used drill a J^-IBCll

hole through line chciU valve.

I. F, W.MXAii,

C, St. p.. M. & O.

hi AMa—PlHt n.

Before the advoit of the Beira Railway,

everything was carried with Kaffir packa-

musi trains pa«t the fly belt There art-

four distinct belts of these noxious llies

between Fontesvilla and Cliiniuio. one in

the vicinity of Seveniecn Miles, one at

tkm fdranan and Mi gang np in trees

mail) all one afternoon about two years

•go. I have .seen fn'iii vtx) to i noo buf-

falo in a herd not niurc th.jii fioo yards

from t'u- track Have often seen lions

crossing the track at night by the head-,

light, also in daytime. I have fre<]uently

shot antelope and buck, with very little

delay to the train. Guinea fowls and

Other feathered game are also pieatifoL

I hav* shot aa maiqr aa aigtat ia «m dnt
innn ina wigina, wnua movmgt imuugw
the front cab wfaidoir. Gtiinca fowls hap*

pen on the track a great deal when the

grass is long. I always carried a rifle and

shotgun on the engim-. It wa~, 111 fact,

the only way we had of getting fresh

obscuring vision of the engineer and fire-

Bttn; also condensation froni waste pipe

^ymg back 00 Itaka and other parts of

iMchintii, stopping op oil ways and oov-

«tag over machineiy whh Icc^ cniling

Ihik and saddle pins and causing them to

break off and damaging other parts of

tnachinery. In aliove cut will be sien a

hole i~ tapVK-d into steam I'otiritain or

b<jilcr head, a nipple and T put in a globe

valve, connected on each side of the T
and run ^i-inch pipes from globe valves

down near footboard, and then pat an-

«ther T extending pipes under lagging to

mar check vabes. connecting them to

ttancfa pipca> Bring other pipes Iron T's

located near footboards back lo rear of

cab, having a globe valve lrN a:ril in these

pipes. .Attach ho^ at rear end tor a squirt.

Now it will be seen that these hraterN

can be put on or shut otT at will of en

ginrtr while running, doing away with

•team flying around engine, cettiug all

waste steam into tank whei^e II helongs.

nod no damage to machinery. Whichever

ifljecioc la wotlcing yon hate a sQiiitt bjr

Forty Miles, one abottt Seventy-five .Miles,

and another at about One Hundred and
Four Miles. Thqr are called the Tsatse^

or blue tf. Their stfaig ia fatal to horses

and cattle: Proa the tetmhuis of the n>a i

ox and nrale teams transport the frciglu

However, the rindepest caused the loss of

nearly all cattle in the country in 1896 and
\Kf)7. and merchants and ship[i*rs again

had to resort to Kaflir carriers. Manv
mules were imported from South Americ.i

about that lime. The railway now is so

far laid and in operation, and a number
of tractkm engines are worked from dif

•

the line, that ox and
and ia tlu near

h/tnn will be enHreljr, dispensed with for

long-Hlitlance hauling.

There was one grand feature connected

with railroafling on the Beira lim th -

Pungive II.1IS are literally alive with ini

niense herds of buffalo, .nitilofie and

other large game. Lions are aUo numer-

ous. Herds of elephants have frr<juently

been •seen crossing the track at Twenty
Mile peg. An old fhlnoceroe kept the sec*

meat. At times we used to get very tind
of Armour's tinned Bully Beef, and m
were accorded the privilcBe of

game for use by both the

the aareimnet This
however, is stopped new. Last January
the government passed measure^ tir^ihihit-

ing the killing of game, under heavy pen-

alty, without |>urchasing a l«M««Hg ll^ifff^

winch i^ very expensive.

h u%od to be very dangerous for a

guard to go b.-irk at night to flag, on a^
count of lions, especially near EigblJP

Miles, where aa old 1km had been known
to kai a nmtber «l I

very bold. He went thiougli the

at the hotel at EighQr Milea one nig^ aad
the next night MHed and devoured a KalBr
at the section-huts house. A few nights

after. I baited him \v:th a goat, and was
successful in killing him. The general

manager. Mr Moore, and the chief engi-

neer cstnc out to kwik at the old fellow, as

I came past their house while bringing

him to ilie sution 00 a band car.

In fact. lioBS aie still dangerons Hi many

biyilizeo by GoOgle
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place, alung the line. As game becomes
scarce, they become more bold and vicioui.

I remember one night at Sixty-two Miles,

I had a guard, by name VVisdon, an
American. While I wax taking fuel, he
went back to flag the following train.

When about fifty yards from his train, a

big hyena gave a yelp, and Wi.idon made
a run for the train. I was oiling at the

time, lie came running to where I wa*

—

no hat. and his hair all seemed to be stand-

ing up straight. \Vc went back, but were

not disturbed again. .\ hyena, however,

is not very dangerous.

I have had nearly eighteen months ot

continuous hunting since I left the Beira

Railway—just enough to make one wish

to discard civilization with all its com-
forts, and take up his abode in the haunt.s

of wild game.

Everything considered, the men who

\Vork began in Bcira November, 1897.

I was told by the Governor in Senna in

October, 1897, that the company were then

trying to float bonds in Europe in order

to push the work forward as soon a$ pos-

sible. The distance of the survey is about

2^ miles. I have traveled over the greater

portion of the route. It is fairly level, and
there will not be any great amount of

grading. It will pass through a beautiful

scope of country, well watered, and plenty

of timber, easy of access, and a dense
Kaffir population at the Zambesi end of

the line, where the company will be able

to get the greater pjirt of their labor.

Malaria and black-water fever are previ-

lent and form one of the great drawbacks
for this company.
The Pretoria and Pietersburg line, in

the Transvaal, is almost completed, which

is about 180 miles in length. It connect"

At the Lehigh Valley Railroad shopc,

at South Easton, it is a common sight to

see cylinders on the same type of loco-

motive, which after running eighteen

months or two years, have worn nearly

Hi inch, cither above or below, as the case

may be ; and sometimes above on one side

and below on the other. No doubt many
erecting shop foremen have noticed this;

and the machinist in charge of the port-

able cylinder-boring machine is also prob-

ably familiar with the "ins and outs" of

the phenomena.

Of course the cylinders will wear some-
where, and, theoretically, if the cross-

heads and pistons are properly aligned,

this wear should be on the bottom of the

cylinders on account of the weight of

the piston. Is then, the reason for the

wear sometimes being above attributed to

any of the following causes?

VALXI.AI.N- CUMltMJ.VD l>M THE FITCHRIIRG RAILKOAI*.

have carried forward the work of con-

structing this railway, in lace of the many
almost insurmountable difficulties to b^

overcome, when all materials had to be

shipped a great distance by sea, and no
transportation facilities on land, deserve

the highest praise; especially Mr. A, |.

Lawley, who has furnished the brain,

push and energy in the construction of thi>

line. He is a just and generous man, and
highly esteemed by all the men on the

road. It ii to be hoped that Mr. Lawley
will survive the ravages of that formidable

fever for many years, as he and many
more of his stamp are needed to open
that vast northern region to civilization.

Mr. Arthur M. Moore, who was for-

merly general manager, I may also add,

is one of the best of men.

Time will doubtless improve things on
the Beira Railway. Guided by cxperienc!

of the past, the management will no doubt

make change!» that will be a benefit to

themselves as well as their employes.

A survey has been made from Beira to

Senna, on the Zambezi River, for thecoi-
stnictinn of .1 nv« railway by a French
syndicate.

Hvith the Netherlands system at Prctorii.

They are using mostly Netherlands en-

gines at present, but will probably stock

their road with English machinery and
rolling stock, as it is an English syndicate.

In conclusion, I may say it might be %

boon to railroad officials in this country

to have a good number of our watchful

caglc-cyes drift over here and enlist in

their service; but I may also add, rail-

roading is not the best paying game in

this country, and is not what we arc ac-

custnmed to in the Stales.

P. E SrELiWACt.M.

Wear of Cylinders.

There -ccnis 10 be a difference of

opinion in regard 10 the cause of the

cylinders of a locomotive wearing, the

one on top. and the other on the bottom,

when presumably the working conditions

are the same in both cylinders. I li.ive

observed of locomotives of the same class,

while in the shop for a general "over-

hauling," including re-boring the cylin-

ders, that the wear is as liable to be on

(he t'lji of the cylinders as on the bottom.

First—The improper lining of the

guides. The probability of the wear am
the top of the cylinders coming under this

head is a minimum, because the guides at

the above mentioned shops are lined a

full 1-33 or i-16 inch high in the back, ihos

allowing amply for their lowering into

line with the center of the cylinder, which
will take place owing to the boiler settling

back, due to expansion from heating, and
thus causing the guide yoke and guide!

to lower. Hence the crosshead is not too

low. and the piston, the stuffing-box being

fijied, is n<it caused to "ride high" or be

forced against the top of the cylinder on
this account.

Second—The unstabilily of the cros»-

htad. The wear and lost motion in the

£rosshf.id iiiighl cause "wabbling" of the

piston head, and a consequent uneven
wear of the cylinder.

Third—The inertia of the reciprocating

parts, Is it possible that the wear on the

top of the cylinder is caused by the re-

ciprocating parts catching up on and
pushing or pulling the piston, thus causing

a change of stress from tension to con»-
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pressHNi, or viet vma, in the mala and
piston rods, and, in running ahead,

causing a change of pressure (near the

ends of the stroke) from the top to the

bottom gruide, which would cause the pis-

ton to jar and kaodc afuait the top of

the cylinder?

Tbere arc doubtless other considm*
tion which I have not mcntioiMd, bvt in

ugr cue tho omk cxiatenet ol tfie ahon
facta ia eaoae for an iovestifatioa into

die ^parent irregulariiy.

O. H. SyMINQTOM.

317 Bushkill Street, Easton, Pa.

(Our correspondent name* all the

theories which we are acquainted with for

causing the uneven wear of cylinders. If

•qr of oar raadefs at* familiar with Other

lliooiiiti we tttiffllil Bke to hew fniin dwBL
—Ed.]

lap between his tram marks on the vahre-

stcm AiC'itiling to the aboYe he Rets

twice the and lead On his valve-stem.

It is really the same thing; bot It aaOHH
to me a little more simple.

Hugo Scuaefeu,

U. M.. Phila^ R. & New Eng. R. R.

Hartford, Com.

Curious Collapse ol Boiler.

I enclose rough sketch of stationary boiler

in which firebox coilapied a few days
ago. This teller was insbJIed new Decern-

ber 15. 1897, hence was in operation ju't

one year. Tested to carry 125 pounds

steam pre Hire, hut owing to being con-

nected with a hattcry of seven other boil-

ers, some of which only carry 80 pounds,

this pressure has never been exceeded, ex-

peajrtng sketch jpov wHI note srrenl row*
of tubes at front end are above line of

crown sheet Tubes not affected. Water
naed ia fMf wood, beinc river water.

T. McNaib,
.\(. M., Alberta Rw. ft OmI Go.

Ulhbridt*. Ala.

Keyins up Main Rod.

While reading your valuable paper, I

saw Mr. I. B. Rich's statement in regard

to hqnag np main rod on a locomottvei.

Mr. Rich aaya Hat a nrin fod ahotdd te

keyed np oe tbe qttarter. I Mr the proper

place to key op any rod. main or aide tod

of a locomotive, is on the dead center. I

must say that Mr. I. B. Rich could not

have had much experience with worn

piiM. I would like him to tell me bow

Nat the •• CMc«o " One* Wa
I notice in your January issue 1

caption of "Criminal Wheel Pitting •
reference to a derailment of a passeacer

train on the Great Western RaOwnf,
due to the shifting of one of the

wheels under a conch. If there haa

bccB OB occwrawe of Aia imt on dda
nihngr I am not muk «f li^ and if this

refin to the Great WaMem of England,

I Afarit that yen aboold say so

TaACY Lyom.

St Paul, Mimn.

Steam Drum Horizontal

I have rcid with considerable interest

Ira A. MiX)reS article "How to Set

VaKoN, " hm I wivh to take the following

e.vccplions: One is to the way that he

gets his openings. He takes his point

from stuffing-box of steam-chest. I think

that in practice be will find that it ia d-
most isipoMible for htm to get his ateam-

^Mot cover down without moving kia

chest, in which ca<« his marks on vahre-

tttm would be wrong, and e\'ery time he
took off sle.ir; chcvt. he would have to

take (Kiirn> on v;i!ve--tcni apain. It is

preferahlc to taVc the nn-k on some im-

movable part of the engine, for instance,

tbe cylinder, right below the steam-chest,

and use a tram with one strai^ end.

TUa would avoid trouble from dib
ioum VtetlienBOre, Ua way of getting

the lead is not quite tke thing. I consider

that tbe best way is to take a piece of

metal of the same thickness as the amount
of lead that you wish to give engine, m-crt

it in the port?, and bring your valve up

against it in Ixith front and back ports,

marlcing your valve-stem in thij position.

The points found in this manner can te
tMcd the mme as the points found as per

kia artide; and, in getting the lead, move
tte etteirtt'ka aa atatcd by him. nnti] the

traa faU* into the mark on Talv»«ten.

Aeeotding to kia aitidc; ke gets ttrice the

Bad SecUoB

ceptiag pfobably this one case. Gages,

howaver, « all boiler* only indiGat* 80

ponndfc Soma of your readers would
probably like to give an explanatkm as to

this cause. The plates are not fractured;

scene of rivet hole* are drawn, but in no
case a break.

May say that about one year since we
had a return tubular boiler (guaranteed

lor 12$ pounds pressure) give way, or

rather drop a>i to 3 inches, starting near

brick work on both sides directly over

fire, taking in 4 feet d inches in radios of

boiler and 4 ftet kngtkwaya of holier.

Canying caribr Bo pound* pcaiean, Ola
boOer showed no leak after depression of

plate. There waa a Utile soft mud, but

not enough to do it^ury. In neither case

was Aere a dnrtag* of water. In

many wearing points a pin has. I

ma a locomotive with the pin worn
of mud over half an IndL Now
would yon do in fiaia yon Ittsred the pto

on quarter with hAlf an tndi out of roimd,

so there would be no pound, with pin

worn as much as this one was? What
would be the consequence? I again say,

there is but one place to key up a main

rod on a locomotive, and that is the dead

center. I would like Mr. L B. Rich to

tell what evpansinn hna to do wtt loip

mg 19 ^ naki rad. I mjr jtm can litp

up a mate rod iriien it i* aold Jtut aa well

aa when k it kot.

P. IL
An engineer of over tfdily^Are

;

pericnce.
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Exceu Ratlns.

It BMy not strike the ordimqr observer

Ikit M old fitginf nwj be won powtilid

tbw • new oM, jet mdiinv be tha caMi

aad it it tfw pugom of tUs wtkle to

demonftnrte how tiw iaooua of power
may u- nie.isurA md taken adwMaia of

in t(jnii:iRc rating.

With new cylinders and tire-- the en

gine i«. capal>le of exerting what »c mav
call a normal ann'iint uf tractive p'uvcr,

but as the tires arc worn and turned down
Ud the cylinders arc bored, there i« n

Tcry appreciable increaw of power with

the same Btcan praawn. After each

•hopping this excess power can be calcu-

lalad aad esUbUahed. to that engines of

nme class otajr be eqiitaUy leaded.

per cent., and ihcrciorc assign that engine

to per cent, excess ratitig.

If tlie raitag grade on a freiglit diviiioR

caHi for a tatiof ci, sajr, doo toos bctmcn
aadcaixMMC^ tlwa tiw above exeew
wmM add do toot to tlie rcgniar

rating in order to load the engine eqnit-

<ably with others that may l>e normal in

their dimensions. C A. SOLV.
St. Pami. Uinn.

in tlie Navy.

Oiling one of the old, slow-mnninit

marine engines called for more sldH and

dexterity ttian is required in ooe of tiw

modem higii ipeed marine enpna aiioet.

aa in the latter case, the enginet ai« oMat-

F»f»ssHalfa» Sbaifa tf'Cyhb SSClktna.
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iiotwitltstatiding their varying diameters

of cylinders and drivers.

The accompanying illustration shows
how I'll, information cm be charted

grapliically, and the excess ratings read ^t

a glance. This one is calculated for 18

inch O'lindcrs and S5-ineh drivers when
new. The lower left-liand comer is the

baae, aad from it rise tiie driver diameters

in Kgidar intcrvab, dreading on the is-

cieaaa In power. On fhe hwer line arc

tiM incmsing o4hMler diameters, ar-

ranged in tlte same rate of increase. I3tag-

onals are then drawn connecting certain

like percentages of increase, and enclose ,t

field of comliin.itinns that may for con-

venience he grnupod as taking the in-

creased rating denoted by the lower diag

Onal li'ininlary.

Suppose, for instance, an engine of this

class is turned out with drivers 52 inches

dianeter aad the atence bore of the cyl-

inden iSfi indict. By following fhe liae«

ly an vertical and are provided with a

multitude of oil pipes leading to all im-

portant bearings. .-Xgain. hollow screw

shafts and cranks are an important factor

in cool running The almost total aboli-

tion of keyed rods is another help, they

being replaced by the present T-hcad rods.

And last, though not least is the adoption

of well-fitted babbitt bearings in both

cranlc, thrust and main bearings.

The new crank shaft for the U. S. S.

Hartford" hat bearings 13 indiet tfam-
cter, and with a S-inch hole through them.

No, the hole does not add to the strength

of the shrift. The .great drawback to the

Cfwil niniiing of ^olid screw ^hafl~ i> the

internal heat The hearing tii.iy iji l hot.

and be cooled -iff to all intents and pur-

poses, so far as we can tell by feeling it

on the surface ; but the internal or stored

heat soon develops itself, and things are

as bad as ever. With the hoUow shaft

there Is no metal in the center to retain

fhdr intcncctioa in the licM » II aometiniet happens Hmt in tfane jI

heavy weather, or when the ship is taking

much water on board, it is tieoestaiy to

turt the liilge injections, which cl course

calls for the services of oae of tbe oilcfs

to look after the strainers, that tfaey do
not 1^ stopped up hf wnMe aad etfttf

flotsam driftinc afouad in the bnges. The
writer has a very unpleasant reooOectioa

of lying down between tile main cyHaders

and reaching down into the bilge water

In clear the injections. Boys, ili'l you

ever smell "bilge water?" No doubt th-

S. P. of lutcouonvB EstitNEUUNc can tell

you something about it. I speak of the

bilge injections; and no donbt some may
ask, what are they? They are valves lo-

cated doae to the bflges (tfie fcilgea aw
the spaces in the bottom framing of

ship), and connecting them with the OOU*

denser.

You no doubt know that a low pressure

or condensing engine exhausts into a con-

denser. A condenser is a vessel, cylindri-

cal or ai|llare in form, and contains a large

number of brass tubes about H inch out-

side diameter and averaging 5 ieet Io0|^

The number of these tnlica raas up inito tiw

tboBsatids. These tabes are what is dciif-

nated cooling surface. The cooifiRg sur-

face in tbe main condensers of tbe M#n
"Maine" is over 9.000 square feet 0>n-

ncctcd with the ci>ndenser is what is called

a iiriiilatinn puir.ji. The intcror of the

condenser is so unistructcd that the cir-

culating pump keeps a continual stream of

water passing through the tulics to keep

them cool. This is calld injection water,

aad after pnstiag ihrongh the tdwa.

ratMOvd lliimigli the oulinui'd do-

contact with the cool surface of the tubes

condenses and falls in the form of water

to the bottom of the condenser. From
there the water is picked up by what ma-
rine engineers are pleased to call the air

pump, which is in realiiy a water pump,

sometimes of the single-acting, bucket-

plunger type. Any steam pump that will

handle hot water can do duty as an air

pump. The air pump defisers the water

from ibe condenser to a vessel called the

"hot" wdl. from which place the feed

pump puts tt into the boilers. When it is

necessary to do so, to free the ship from
water, the bilge iiijeclii n valves are opetied

and the -ea \alves dosed, using bilgs

water through tbc' condensers.

I am surprised to (ind men at this late

date, and who are working on marine en-

gines, think that the air pump does p»mf
air. I have told yon that llie eidiautt

steam coodentes in the condenser: and
what is tile result? The condenser bang
entirely empty of everything there is a

v.icuum fortned ; and the nearer air-tight

alt joints are the nearer iierfict the

vacuum. ni know that w hen a high-

pressure engine exhausts into the atmos-

phere the air rushes into the cylinder and

creates a pressure against the exhaust side

of tiw piston, preventing tlie formation

of Taeuun. If for ai^unient take we call
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atmosphere in pressure 15 potinds per

square inch, then there must be that

pressure oix the rxhau^t siijt" ui the high

pressure piston when exhnuMuik; into the

MaMMplNK; In the low i>n-->-urc engine

bgr iniiiiitu a vacaaai in the oondenaer, wc
15 pooads w dM •Mm iid* br

OdT JfMtBtilH the BlIHOIplWW

meemt to the exhanst side of the

If we were to change (he name
from sir to vacuum pump it would be

nearer the thill(; as Diaiiiiaiiiing a good
vacuum in the condenser a great deal de-

pendis on the gnod work of the air iKiiiip

Railroads in ihdr locomotive practice

are not making die rapid strides in the

woddng boiler pteHnre that obtains in

tactiob It nuiy aurprise

I melw the aneitioa that the

pWMiite in marine boilers has jumped
up 22s pounds per square inch ; yet such

is the fad. for 25 pounds per sijuare inch

r.ii i!i<.- i.lrl marine boilers wa^ a whole lot

of stcaiti. and the writer has blistered his

hand^ trying to hold ao potmds. Yet the

working pressure of the boilers of the new
battleship, Maine, is Jio pouads per

ifuare inch, and no doubt that pmenra it

bdd hgr less bard work than under the

old system; hot the botlcra are different

W. gaSAMifa

ei LoceoMitlva

Eaglaeerinc.

I am a little boy thirteen years old. I

an YCty interested in locomotives. I am
acQwaiotcd with Ut. D. D. Brigi^ oaaler

ncchanie of iht Looiavlllo * Kadwile
Kaiitoaid,of tUac^. I en a poor bogr.

and the only ion of nor widowed mother.

I thoaght if you had a few extra copies

oi LoooMonvc ENctNEEstxc every month
would you please send them to nic. If I

had the money to get it, 1 would, but I

have not. Kobeiit K I.ittie.

J64J Camf street, A'rtv Orleans, La.

(Of course, Robert, you can have what

you aik for. Yon may be a celebrated en-

idV'-Ed.l

An Obacare Scenic Railroad.

As I have never seen anytbmg in Ijko-

MoTiVE E.NtiiNEEJii.NG in regard to the Bui

falo & Susqaehanoa, 1 will send you a

short descriptian of it.

The motive power department is tmder
the management of Hr. W. A. Brown,

hi the ihop eqmpneBt iHMe Ids appoint-

ment The car department and "cripple

trades" are equipped with air jacki. The
p.iint ^hi.p docs all plain painting with air.

and the boiler and machine shops aUo have

their quota of modoni improvements. Wr
think they will compare very well with

Other shops of the same size.

Wc have ten consolidated engines, tang-

ing fitm 70 to g8 tons : four tea-wfaotlen.

about ts tons—all BaMwhis emcpt oae. a

BriMiks—and five I

the Holman.

In connection with the DutTato & Sus-

quehanna is the F. H. & c w. Goodrof
Liunber Company. They alio have tweltre

Shay gear or lima cngiaoi.

A« a ionie iwHa dw Birfblo k S«i«B»'

me data I will aeml tome news descr^vt
of its curves, grades and switchbacks.

F. V. Balcb.
GaMom, Pa.

PIm oC Tiiko Saltta|t>

.•\s the iubject of this article is likely to

Ik- of interest to many of your readers. I

send you herewith sketch showing l ur

method of laying out tube sheets and a

de^criplion of our mfihod of working
tubes.

In working tabes we alwagrs roll all

PfCULlAK Ft,AN OF TUBE SKTHNC.

tubes first, sfrtinaing them aiterwardv.

Starthig at eidwr of dm aectiM

I in sketch, we roll ail the tahea fai

sectioat, proceeding to section marked a,

and finishing the rolling with section

marked 3. We then section them with

the I'rov^cr ex[under. taking the differ-

ent sections marked I. 2 and 3, in the

order named, as in rolling them.

By this method we find the tubes in

comers of section i are perfectly round

aftar the woric ia doiWb htsliad of the old

experience of indklg tham ovaL We also

find by ttHaag tMt and iieftioiiing after*

wards that the tubes roaata tight about

three times as long as when sectioned

first and rolled afterwards. This wc at-

tribute to the fact that the roller di>c- its

proper share of the work, the tube being

rolled tightly back against tube sheet be-

fore the section expander is used, and wc
only use it for its proper share ot the

work, viz. : the putting of a shoulder on

the tube inside tube- sheet.

I have raid quite a number of articles

in which the writers have given their cx-

|>erience» ol sheets going up as much as

!4 inch in some instances, in the process

of rolling and sectioning, and the ex-

panders ha^ e been blamed for the trouble^

whereas 1 think the principal trouble ia

m the andiod of ndng dw axpaader
than hi the tool itaeU. I have tram-
our sheets (before and after roU-

Ing and eectioning) from center at hot'

torn to center at top and from center at

bottom tu i-xirtmc top corners, and th*

greatest dtsTcrciicc shown after the wnrlc

ha-* been done was 1-64 inch Thi- not

sutticicnl to cause any trouble, and I thinic

goes to show we have the correct method
of working them. We have done our
work in this way for about seven years,

which ihotild be a kmg enough tiosa to
prove die dSdcoey of die lyMeai.

Yob will notice tnm dm eketch onr
method of laying out our tttbe-shect hole^

We lay them out with the centers wider
at the bottom (ban at the top. and find we
get better eirciilati'in than by the old sy —
tcm. I think the wider space at the bot-

tom IS \cry ticncfici.'il in preventing the ac-

cumulation of sediment, which it a pro-
lific source of tube trouble. Yov will alco

notice wc put the top of upper row af

ttibcs a inche* down from under side of
erowa sheet, and this 2 iaehci of OMtal

above tubes forms a itnmg brace agaimt
the holea goiaf oval in rolling and lee-

tioiifaig thbeit as also does the leaving out

a hole ia each of the tn|i comrri.

JORK TONCC,

Master Mechanic.

Mbmtafolis. Miuu.

It has brrn said that the development
of the \mriii;ui bxomotive has largely

been in ihc I nc oi jicrfecting details,

rather than changes in design. Among
those who have labored to bring about

the present high state of efficiency, and
Vkho will ever be remembered with a fed
ing of gratitude by tocomotive cngioeen.

Is the genius who first saccesefnlly applied

metallic pialoa nd aad veha ncm pack-

ing to tooomotivei. That there was need
for something of the kind in the hard ser-

vice to which locomotives are often sub-

jiciiil IS quite clear, and the readiness

with which mechanical superintendents

take hold of a device of undoubted value

is evidenced by the fact that of the jS.ooo

looooiotivcs in service in this country at

least aBiOOO of them are fitted with metal-

he paddng ot soma aoct

Haay of yoor readafa who were hand-
ling locomotives ten or twdve years ago,

that were not equipped with a driver

brake, well rertipmber the task it was tO

kerp v.'ilvc -li'iii. and piston r'nl^ in such

condition that a pilot bar cnujilint; could

be made with .some degree ot s.if' ty. and

particularly so after valve and piston rod

bnahingi had becoBM worn. It was not

I to have to pack a rod on the trip,

Diyitized by Google
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while the ~>crewinc np" of glands wa«
ol ircqiMM occmrcnce. Som of the

fbnMu porkiti in om at that time caused

lha iwla M Mtr nvMljr on aeeooot ofM VMlOa tllUMIII OVWOpCVIv wlttlC DW*
ing and ooucqncnt scoring of pistons was
'tunc common on hilly roadt where trains

«re allowrJ to coast, unless 3 '.r\:il\

ijuaiitlly ii( itfaiu wa^ passed through

ll.e cOiiLilcrs Ui lictp down the tempera

lur* uf the rod. That this result should

follow was to be expected, wiiai wt eon-

aider UiM coch ronner had his o«n ia-

dividwd idw M to what degree of tight-

Msae the VMicinff ahoold sttod, tagciher

with the muqr dlAcRiit anterials em-

ployed to provide against leakage. A
few of the worst that I recall were old

luWwr hose, wet and partN ruttcil hemp,

IkII cord with rubber sleeve, petrified as-

bestos, etc. One great fault with most

fibrous packings was that they failed to

carry the weight of the stem, and the

Hlf'^Wf soon became badly worn, and

timdile began.

TlM flrat cigrie of metallic paddng with

wWeh the writer had to do, and used hgr

a number of roads in the West, was one

o( the "male and female" type, and con-

sisted of rings triatiKi'."..ir i-, cction-

ncarly: the babbitt rings beir.n used next

the stem or rod. while Ihe sufi le,-id rings

oiade the joint next the &tuffing-t>ox ; the

wear of the rings was taken up by ad-

maciflg the gland. Among the few ob-

jections to ^ (yft ol focking are the

loflowinf : Adjnsbnent to wear bciiic left

to the Jfldgment ol tngteimcwi often le*

salting in iu being too tii^itly screwed

up—in an effort to stop leaks caesing

rapid wear of the m<i-on work; and

heating and meltiJig ui the piston rod

packing when drifting down hill. To
avoid this latter tendency, and to «ome

degree take up the wear antomatically, a

few roads applied small ooil springs be-

tween the gland and dm nata. I hMM
fkmndi however, in nflp own »MjwibJice
wMi ddi ttjfls ol eilvo40d parMm that

a dedded Lnprorcment nHltad from the

nse of a rabber rfeeve In a plain allAng-

box, wi:h the metal packing next the

stem; this in combination with the springs

on the studs gave a somewhat iVxible

packing that appeared to adjust itself to

the vertical movement of the valve rtjd,

and would frequently run eight or ten

months witfaoot atteallan other than an

tightening np ,and oiling. An
nndaiirahle fcatnre of tUs style of pads-

ing as applied to piston rods was that it

retjnlred crosshcids to be almost free

from lost motion to get the best results,

and avoid tmdue strains on the crosshead

fit. Againb if a rod of intallcr diameter

was used in the same stufibvhoK it to-

quired thicker packings in order to fill

out, and a size of ring was soon reached

that did not yield readily to the screwing

process. Carefully applied, kept well lu-

brkated, and nnder the care of an atten-

tive engineer, this packing gave Yeijr fOOd
resiilts, and was a decided impwiwmenf
orer the ffi>roas paddmt naad pntlauljr;

It fans lai|cl]r given wayt howevef, to (he

more snechanically correct packings that

automatically take up wear and utilize

the pressure packed against, to make the

joint on the rods, and which WiO fonU
the subject for another letter.

C P. Cass.

MontU, Mo.

Strengthening a Cracked Bridge.

One lot of iocomotn c.> purclia^d some

years ago by a wcU-known railroad com-

pany, developed, after a comparatively

short period of service, aa OBeapeeted

weakness in the cyliadcrs.

Th(7 were designed for freight servies,

and were of a, then, heavy coosoHdatfan

type, wiA SO by a4-inch cylindera. The
laner. in the endeavor to nrike the weight

A B H

on the feading truck as light as possibl

,

were as thin as OonaiiMnt with HlWgUl
and durability.

The designer, in his efiFort, neglected *.o

provide proper stays for the bridges be-

tween the steam and exhaust ports, and is

a consequence they soon cracked at or

near the inner corner of the port.

The area of the section eaposed is fully

as much or more than ISO square inchei,

and this wmltipliiwl lor po per cent, ol a
ooucr preame ot rao puunos lo ne s^uava

inch, gives a total pressare not &r from

17,000 pounds tending to force the bridge

into the exhaust cavity.

The constant vibration, while working,

consequent to the change at every stroke

from the maximum pressure down to al

most nothing, greatly increases the lia-

bility to fracture, and it was not long after

a bridge cradcad at Ac oonier that, if not

rqwued. it gave «aar entfnlr Mtd mineil

ttecyOndtc*

The ttt'^tiit ol dflOinc and tappinc %
hcde tiirough ftom tfie steem ialct and put*

ting in a threaded <taybo1t was tried, with

fair success ; but the vibration by wearing

out the threads in the thin section of cast

iron of the bridge soon loosened the bolts

and rendered them useless.

FinaMv. the simple method shown In

the sketch for preventing this was sug-

gested and adopted, and has proven SO far

a success

As shown, it simply consists of the ^BVh

bolt C and the chamfered nuts £ and D
on ca^ side of the bridge B. These. wh«
liaclccd up tight against the bridge, held

the hok ffOB iroifcing loose; and alto

present enough snrboe to msuie dura-

bility. The thicker wall of H gives thread

enough, so that the jam nuts are unneces-

sary.

If by any chance the nut E should work
off, il c.in do ni> harm, as it will Mown
out with the exhaust, and it is m r! to im-

paeaMe for I> to become d< tac! rd

FKBD £. ROGXBS.

Cermeg. iV. K.

Rule* for Calculating Traction Power.

In January. 1899, niunber of your most

valaaUe paper, while rakwlating dm tia»
tivc power of a hmiBiulive; in year second

rule you use the ares of {Mtton multiplied

by mean average pressure of steam, the

result of wliii-li I f'.illy iiiiilfr^t.-.nd to be

the aggri-Rau- tutal |kjvvci exerted on

piston and the same transmuted to crank

|iin. In fir.st rule you use the square of

the diameter of piston multiplied by mean
effective pressure. It seems to me there

is more total pressure represented here

than there actnally is. Will yon ptcme as-

plahi wiv lltt SQ^mre of diameter is naod
in the one rde and tin area in anotiher?

[The first rule is an abreviated method.

If you figure the area of both pistons,

length of stroke and steam pressure, divid-

ing by diameter of driver*, the result would
be the same as what it is hgr the Shottir

method—Ed.]

Smoteefess Firing—A Remlnl^cenoe.

Reading of Ihe methods pur-ucd on the

Burlington. Cedar Rapid- \ Xorthcm
Railroad and the results obtained, reminds

mc of the old Boston & Providence road

under "old man Griggs." as the boiys

called hun. He had the "one ihoml at a
time idee," and wotitsd it to extremes.

I doiit remember so nwdi as to Aa
smoke; we were not bothered fagr saMlN
laws in those days ; but he went so far aa to

regul.Tte the amount of coal to be thrown

on at each shovelful. He found a fireman

would take a shovel full anyhow, so all

new shovels went to the blacksmith shop

first and had about four inches cut oil

from the end of the scoop. This abbrevi-

ation the boys called "taking the lead off*

the sbovdt, and be practiced it for some

TUs recaUa a cnalv ea^naar In the

days of the old wood-humert, who had
an over ambitious fireman. The fireman

seemed to take pride in being able to keep

the firebnx packed full of wood at all

times, whether it was needed or not, and

instead of explaining the "whys" of the

case to the youngster, the engineer gave

him an object lesson.

They had got the train rolling nicely,

and the fireman started to pile in mora

fraod. "Heave that stick out on the

...i.)i.i^uu by GoOgl
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ground." commanded the engineer, and

out it went. This was repeated until he

had thrown out a dozen. "Put the next

three in the firebox," was the next order,

and the fireman began to think he win

riding with a lunatic, litis performance

occurred several times during the trip, and

finally the fireman demanded an explana-

tion.

"Well, son," said the engineer, "the fire

didn't need no more wood them limes, so

I had you fire the wood out where the

company could find it; i( it had gone in

the firebox, they never would." The fire-

man learned his lesson, but he thougm
thinks that were not all complimentary to

the engineer. R. E. Marks.

CamdtH. N. J

engine is only one factor? What are

some of the factors?

1st. The writer has seen tlue-sheets

where as many as one-third of the flues

were plugged solidly. Coal should lie

upon the grates and In; consumed in the

firebox, biit we know that it is sometimes

carried into the flues when the engine is

worked to its maximum capacity.

2d. Has the grate area been increased

of late years in the same ratio as the in-

crease in grosn ton< of irain-loiid and the

Engine Hallur«a.

Wliat arc the causes of some "engine

failures," which seem tu be more fr.-

qucnt in extreme cold weather than when
it IS milder?

With locomotives in good order—that

is, no waste of steam by reason of cylin-

der packing or valve;, blowing, draught

appliances correctly arranged—being run

and fired properly, then if they do not

"steam," where shall we look for th«

trouble ?

A question arises here : When no good

reason can be seen why the pressure

should not be maintained, is it that, in

some instances, the boiler is being drained

beyond its steam-producing capacity, to

meet the demands upon it? Without

doubt, a large majority of firemen, par-

ticularly those upon fast trains, under-

stand the principles of coal combustion

in locomotive fireboxes. They may not

be able to tell the names of the different

gases, but, as a rule, they do know when
a fire is burning with a clear white flame,

so incandescent that only experienced

eyes can see through it to note its ftir-

thcr needs.

On many large roads at the present

time trains are composed of from six to

ten or more cars, with perhaps several of

them "Wagners" (which many of us

know "do not run alone," especially up

the grades), which at this time of year

make a continual and ever-increasing de-

mand upon the boiler to heat them prop-

erly; 3D to 50, and sometimes 60, pounds

of steam heat being carried.

With exceedingly fine coal and this

oftentimes excessive drain upon the

boiler, fast time to be made, much of t

over heavy grades, make it a difficult

nutter even for a skillful fireman to prop-

erly maintain the fire in condition under

the requirements of our modem train ser-

vice. The steam gradually falls 10, ao, 41

pounds, and perhaps lower; time is lost

and an engine failure recorded. Should

the failures be charged up against the en-

gine, when apparently it is a combination

of circumstances brought about by the

conditions surrounding it. in which thr

|iis*'-r-

JOLIRNAL TUSKING DSV1CE.

quicker time schedules that are in force?

3d. How much of this drain upon the

steaming capacity can be charged to what
is required to operate injectors? Can the

amount taken be measured? If it could

be, we might be surprised.

4th. Is the quality of the coal such as

would leave nothing to be desired in tliis

respect. Is not the ser\'ice, with all its

limitations and requirements, entitled to

the best grades of coal in order to meet

the conditions of modem train service as

it exists tc^day upon roads in northern

latitudes? J. W. CnAUBEtLAlN.
Boston. Mass.

[Our correspondent is in error in his

remarks about the steam needed to oper-

ate injectors. If the injectors are prop-

erly located and the piping so arranged as

to give the best results, an injector can bi

operated at as low expense for power sup-

plied by the boiler as a pump.—Ed.]

Car Jourfwl Tamer.
I send you under separate cover, blue-

print of car-journal turner. This tool

was designed and built at the Qinton,

Chicago & Northwestern Railway shops,

under the management of Mr. Joseph

Cockfield, master mechanic. This tool is

nin by an air motor and does very rapid

and accurate work. It is adjustable to all

diameters and lengths of journals. You
will see by photograph that it is applied

to wheel under car, which is a big saving

in time. Before this tool was built all

journals that were cut or worn had to be

taken out and put in lathe. As there was
only one lathe in shop to do this work 00,

and it always was busy on other large

v. ork, there were many delays which led to

the making of this tool. You will sec by
photograph emery-wheel on air motor to

grind tools with. Cmas. Makkfj.
{.Union, la.

End of the Holnutn inonstroslty.

Noticing in a late issue of Locomotive
Enginupu.nc a cut of the Holman engine,

I think it would be of interest to your
readers to know that she is in active pas-

senger sers'ice on the Buffalo & Susque-
hanna Railroad, minus her Holman trucks,

which makes a plain simple engine of her.

Her fancy parts are in the scrap heap at

Baldwin's. .\s she is now she gives very

good satisfaction. F. V. Baixh.
Galeton, Pa.

Several letters are left out for want of
room.

A steam boiler that will evaporate more
than 10 or la pounds of water to the

pound of coal is not often met with, but

they have in the navy evaporating ma-
chines which seem to have extraordinary

cfiBciency. A paragraph in the report of

the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Elngi-

neering, recommending the use of dis-

tilling ships for the nas-y, says: "A mul-

tiple-cfifcct evaporating machine which
would be able to give more than n
pounds of fresh water for each pound
of coal burned in the boilers evidently

was the most .satisfactory solution df the

question, as a vessel with such apparatus

of 50,000 or 60,000 gallons per diem, and
with a coal capacity of, say, 3,000 tons,

would be able to supply an amount of

water equal to a large number of tank

vessels. Such a vessel would also have

the further advantage that she is prac-

tically a collier at the same time, and
should there be an emergency in which

coal was needed more than water, her

large supply of coal could be utilized for

that purpose instead of dittilling."

Uiyiiize (
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TcaU ol BoUer Covwios.

It i* a looK time ac» tiaaa w<

fawifcly iatpmtad tritb dtt iMt ttat ia

norllierii latitades locoaMtivn bttrncd \

great deal more ooal in Winter than they

did in summer, and tlial during the col 1

season restricting of exhaiivt no?/Ie> had

to be practiced to etiabli- the engines ! >

haul their train'^ on tirnr Tlu-re were 1

variety of reasons given among practical

enfinetnen to account for this undeurabic

state of aAun, which mostly turned upon
the effect that the cold wiivd had upon

the draft and upon the remtaaee of tlw

tiain. To «s that did not aooMiat for

tta lUkaOts in keeping up ctCMi. We
fenned a theory that the <thortness of

steam resulted fmrr. i l^i lcr hoini;

rohbed by the cold wi- 1
i f ,1 wrcat part

of the steam gcneratr,' -.vinfl iictin?

as a condenser to turn a cuntiidcrabic pan
of the evaporated steam back into water.

While living in Chicago a koo<I nianv

years ag(^ we succeeded in interesting a

siipcrilltCiideBt of motive power, of one

of tie leading railroads with beadqtar-

tars in that dty, to pat at our disposal a
loeOBioUve witii boiler covering of the

mual loose wooden lagging for experi-

mental purposes. The engine was put

on an exi><>sed side track when a bitterly

cold wind vva» Mowing, and tests wer--'

made to Inul ntit (h'W -.mch r.>:tl per hour

was consumed in kefinnc tin- stcatn tip

to a pressure of 140 j>niini|- gitr pr< .

•are. The quantity of coal consumed in

kaapiflc ap the loas to ootiide eoadeosa*

tioa convineed ss timt a good non-con*

LOCOHOnVB BNOINEBBINO

ducting boiler covering was one of the

most profitaUa iaspwwsBMnta that a lail-

road oompaay ooold invest in. Tha tests
ha^Ia ^^mia !! .ilia *— - |T.M. IIBMIC WCn BOniBWflU IIIUIMi MK WliUU
they were very convinctng. and since tliat

time we have never ceased to advocate

a better class of boiler covering than

the inetTiru iit jiiiie board w h i 'i l.- r. i:ii<'.

,1 sfivi' I'l.r the admission <il \aAA air a<

sum js ilu- Ileal "f ihc li":ler sheets

etiects its work in shrinking the wood.

We are tlierefore gratified to learn

that the enterprising mechanical depart-

ment of the Oiicago ft NorthtacMni
Raiiwajr ham reocatly ande very as-

liaustitc tests to ascertain the saving of

licat effected by a well lagged boiler, afi

compared with one that was bare, and

that they Have had no less a mechanical

expert than I'roiVssor Goss, of Purdue

University, to aid ihein in the work. The
results of the tests have been descril»ed

in a paper presented to the Western ilail-

way Qub by Mr. Robert Qiuyle, super

-

inlaident of motive power of the rail-

wqr named, and facts presented are of

the vtnost importance to railway coas-

panies. The plia adoplad wia to SHpply
an experrmentat loconwdve with Mean
from another one, the experimental loco-

motive being entirely dependent upon
the other for all the steam conveyed to

the iKiilcr Then careful records were

m:ul'j >! the weight of water condensed

|)er minute. That, of course, would show
how much heat was required to com-
pencate for the radiation of heat due to

the exposed snrfooca of the boiler under
teat

The tests were made in the month of

August, a bad season for indicating the

extent of heat losses due to radiation.

tint il n,is easy, by calculation, to reach

.111 approxiniatioii of what the losses

would be at freezing temperatures. One
set of tests was made with the boiler at

rest, and others while it was pushed fde^

ward at a speed of twenty-eight miles an
hour.

Under the slaadiag lest, the

boiler lost poands of staaa

ttts^ adiicb was more than three times the

average loss from covered boilers. At a

speed "f tw Tiiy i ii;ht miles per hour
the average loss from uncovered fwiilers

was 14.^7 pounds of steam per iinniit.-

as against alxnit 5.5 for a covered tx-iiler.

Owing to commercial considerations the

names of the different boiler coverings

employed were given by letters which
defy identtficatioo, but there is a my
dedded dilhrenee fat Oa efBdenty wbich
railway companies oofjA to be inJonncd
abont

We arc not infonned what was done
to indicate the shorteomings of wooden
lagging that had shrunk until the air of

heaven could circulate freely between its

pine boards and the hoiler sheet*. If the

air currents impinged at the angle which

would pour currents to the best sdvan-

tags onder die boiler iacketaaMst wood-

Pebmaiy, iflppk

en laggings, we arc persuaded tliat these

would ha very littk digerenca
«r boiler cosailav and

With a boiler that had only fit

per cent, covered by insnlatteg ooverfaip

the saving in loss of heat was fa per cent,

of that doe to an uncovered boiler. The
r<|>. irt ili'i - n. ii enable ns to estimate

»h:ii the saving in dollars and cents is

jkcly ti> l>e due ti' the u~e I'l good ia»

sulating ciivering for locomotive boilers,

but it leads us to the conclusion that it

would be dtfficnlt to find a line of im-

in lOOOmotivc dcUils of

or coostrnctioo where

sake in the way of aennon^y could be ob>

talaad ttan tfma arldag from wsU-
coveicd locomotive botlcrs.

Another lesson to be learned tnmi the

tests is. that more than 61 per cent of

the exp<^scil s-.uf.-icc 'A Imiler and firelK.i.x

ought to lie ciivered .\ large uncovered

area is the front and sijcs of the fireI>ox.

These flat surfaces give the wind a good
hold and must cause seiions loss of bsaL

A few railroad companies cover

surfaces aitd experience no great

cnhy in keeping the lagging ia

Tonnaca RaUBg for Locomotlvea.

The tonnage rating for locomotives has

come to stay. So far as known, no one

who has given it a fsir trkl has aban-

doned U. As they ioMid dilfienltiee in tha

way of its success, they have gone laeOl-

uiely at work to see how the tronUe ootdd

be remedied.

What is now necessary is for the roads

to Ri't tngither so that the weight of a

car, whether li .nud full, partly loaded or

an empty, a ;11 Ik -u stated that there can

be no confusion in the minds of the mea
making Vp the trains.

No matter bow carefully devised anf
sfatain of tonasga rating xHKf bc^ the ttA
caaention of it nnist be left to die yard
master who aaahas op a train at a ttr-

minal point, or the conductor who fills out

at local itatioas. If the system is compli-

cated, he will guess at the weights, instead

of figuring them up closely, so as to get

the exact amount needed tor a full train.

If less than a full train is taken, it is a

loss to the railroad company ; if too madt
is taken, the train makes poor time at Sta-

tions, as well as between stationa or stalls

on the hills. Thercfbte to be a aneeaia

soow atteation shonM be paid lo the (

and ccftaialy of the :

by the trainmen.

If the loaded cars have all been weighed

and the correct gross weights marked on
the way-bills, this compmiitv m i* easily

made; but when one nmd uses the net

weight of load anrl aii'>llier the grOsS

weight of car and conienis, it makr^
trouble at interchange points. Then UK-
various methods of rtting cnpliei, can
partly loaded and Bserfhandhf cart ia a

stamUing blodc.

ft is now pretty wdl flndcratood tbsl

of I

I
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u of bcBwy Umit, but

i* act yet

The antler of an allowance Ibr the

manure and bedding left in «tadc cars

shiiulj rc;riv(,' attention; it will prob-

ably (Jevclup itul It cujts lcs5 to cle;in out

•took cars at terminal points after un-

loading in the £ait than to haul the extra

load back to loafi^ pofaitB in itf

West
.

Where actual tests have been made to

^etefnuM the proper totA by ywH*T!j traina

of a kaowa wdght ovtr the UlU, varta-

•4 eo aemnt of 4if-

I of fan aad wtathv, tfaat

kaw aot ahrajra beea woitad oat to a

dear MdntkML This it a matter of a good
deal of ir:iii(irtiince, and it is hoped that

before lung someone will hit on the right

way to allow for it. Making a lower ton-

nage for a lower temperature doc^ very

well, but the direction and force if th::

wii>d makes as much difference as colder

weather.

Nothias bat careful dyaaaMuacter tests

emiaa this factor with any cer-

A cvow wiad ttnt fatriint ibe

eorocr of arery car hi tiie tnda aad in-

duces extra flange friction is much worse

than a head wind. In the case of empty

gondolas the rating should come between

that of box cars and of flats Some en-

gineers say that a gondol;i puL^ hanicr

than an empty box car. The rating should

be devised so that it can be used for

tniaa nmite vp of heavy Uiad^ light loi4f,

I can tad ll» vhIinw Uads of

ia OM tiahk Uora Aaa half

(he roads in this eooatry pull that kiad of

• train.

The matter of exces-sive friction on

side I>ear-.tigf of cars is im[>ortant. A
few loaded cars with weak bolsters, allow-

ing the weight on side bearings instead

of liaving the center bearing take its

ptigfV share, will hang hade oa currca ea
ftfi'l af tha flange friction ahnoet a>

bad a* if Iht btakes were set The tests

ande by Mr. A. 11. Waitt hgr car*

on a sharp cum widi a 4o«a grade

howed that the cars with tlw «ei|^ on
side bearings would not curve caaily

enough, or even right the trucks around

!K]u.ire .after petting on straight track, to

n:ii down hill .ilonc; while the cars with

weight carried on center bearings wonld

the curve akaaat as caiily aa

Tha
widi a ^gmuaometer car oa e«ay Idil on

tlw road, under varying ceaditioai, wfll

be more than repaid by the doier ratiag

which can be given the looooiotive* and

get the trains over the rx>ad in good time.

An addition of t or a per cent, to the

load can be made under certain conditions

with no loss of time in transit. That 3

per ecat. coataiits just as much profit as

ty Other a per ccat. of the train. This

la Iba ttae to tafca aceoaat of small pro6ta.

If tbe chra aad OMdiBakd cagiBecra who

figtire out the ratings will inast on i

pulling tests with a dynamometer car to

prove their calcialations, as well as to ea-

tablish tlic rt:.itioii^ t.TtwLeii the varying

conditions and the proper tout:,4Ke, and

spread the knowledge tliu^ guir.ed wliere

all can tee it, through the technical

journals, it will be an important addition

to the stock of general information on
this subject. Success will be gained by a

general interchange of ideas and rcauha

of actual testa.

A VIckNM PaoBd ol Pfaab.

A wave of agitath u i- pai-;:ig over the

railroad world that urges improved meth-

ods of firing loeoBWtiwib aad it eaeau to

ns that the men who are in the best posi-

tion to cany out this much-desired re-

fona have displayed docidad willingness

to dodw bwtin thair powar to oiiba a
pound of coal peilotm its hlghaii pasiMe
efficiency in steam making. The railroad

companies, as a rule, who are agitating

the burning of soft coal without smoke

are mcetmg with the cordial conperalion

of all the mo^t intelligent and progressive

enginemen in ihcir employ. Burning coal

without smoke means important reduc-

tions in the fud hills, and reduced ex-

pease of repairs to boilers aad all tfaeir at-

taduncDts. This iaiportaat resdt being

admitted at true, it is weU to propooc that

effort to give hack somethiag of an equiv-

alent to the enginemen, for the increase

of labor iind .ittentirr. they are willing to

devote to the better performance of their

duties.

F.vcr since the first locomotive turned

a wheel, there has been a steady tendency

tomrds heavier and more powerful en-

fiaci, but this teadeacy hat never been w
pcoaoMaead as k has beea oa the Amer-
icaa laathssat within the last tea years

Twaaly years ago tta Boit —

—

sise

of locniBOtlva was iyxP^*iBcb cyliBdcr,

and capable of excrtiag about 15,000

pounds tractive power; to-day the pre-

vailing sire has cylinders 2<i x j'l im hp; u

least, and has a hauling capacity of about

a8,ono pounds. The power nf the engine

has \>cfn more than doubled, the labor of

operating has been increased in propor-

tion to the greater power, and yet the

enginemen art nQdred to do at much
extra labor aa was rualwd of them when

ibe locomotives

lae piMiuua oe

nas rsncvcn ine

from the ardtiont labor of paddag ^aadsi
but nothing has been done to relieve the

fireman from the labor of cleaning and

scouring all parts above the nmninif

board, which is a traditional inheritance,

When locomotives were small, when all

engines were kept on regular runs, and

when the mileage made was comparatively

short, it was no great hardship to require

the fireman to keep the cab equipment

wdl polished aad the boiler jacket shin-

fag; hit widi aiadera ooaditioBa, addiag

watltad as Ik ii^ is aa iatolerdile 1

This bnrden it Imposed very often by
thoughtlessness on the part of the officials,

and it leads to hard feelings between em-

ployers and employed that costs the for-

mer ten times what the outlay would be

to employ cheap labor to do the work.

We do not know of aiqr railroad ia ths

world where there is M laadi gesniae

loyalty towards ttas aoaviagr aa tha pait

of Oa aagtMiBia, ga thtos Is on lha 1

viOlb Cittswww * Sl Loait, aad
ft no railroad ia the country where the

ojicrating expenses of locomotives are

lower. Yet there is a standing rule on
that road, that e; kuuji rs and firemen are

not permitted tu go to the engine house.

They leave their ni^itu- ;ti ihe termini,

and do not go near them imtil they go to

the statiM to start oatbrfrBBfe trip. The

for kecpiac the locomotive cleaa aad ia

wetUag arder thsa the coaductors aad
hrakcswa have ia regard to cars. Aad
they ought not to have more responsibA*

ity. Tlie work of inspecting, packing and

poli<-'iini; i^ done by experts on inspection

and cheap labor for cleaning employed

by the company. The general manager of

that company has been a fireman and lo-

comotive engineer himself, and he under*

stands the treatment necessary to keep

that hard-worked class of men in the

huBMir that briags forth their best efforts

for the mterests of the

Oa many roads it Is qahe absard lha

demands put upon enginemen in the care

of the locomotives they have made a trip

upon. Engineers who do not expect to

make two trips on the same engine in a

month are held respor.M'^Ie for reports be-

ing made of all defects requiring atten-

tion and that of machines having strata

of grease and dirt on evoy part that has

unbroken for aaatht. These

that are

:

the naudag boat

the badt dkv tottii «hqr nton to it. at*

supposed to be kept dsaa ia dM upper

stories by the overworked fireman, whosa
periods of rest must be broken by labora

that make (!;e eonlrast between the foul-

ness of the lower parts and the sheen of

the upper parts of the locomotive some-

thing that lovers of deanliness are

ashamed of. We have always believed

that the practice of running looomotivea

wilkout wiping was one of tfae dearest and

wont directed eSosts at <

-raaroads ever iadaiged ia; bat «a
that compdiiac ika wswiaiked ficman
to devote hard labor on the deaaiag ef
the upper parts of the engine, when the

really important motion is left untouched,

is merely intimating that the employers

will insist on taking the pound of flesh

that too long continued custom has led

them to believe was theirs hy right. Loy-

alty to an employer is based on a

of jnstioe. A set of disloyal

Diyitiztxi by Google
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ia an «ifci»i«« coaditioa that no nilmy

How Oil May to Wiatatf.

One of the iviocipal tnwbies act when
dMHag with tiw ^ftu&m of «j| coonomy
Ml loooaMHivn U lariely out of th« hand*
of the engineers to remedy. U the con-

dition of the feeders in the ro<i i ii[ ^ and

on the guidci is ^uch that tlu .iiui iitit

fed through cannot be reguhiU.] very

closely to the actual need* of the bearing,

it will exceed the limit allowed.

Where a plunger feeder is u><-d in the

rod cups the tendency is for the iron pin

to wear the bole througii the bottom of

cqp oval, wd ^btr also, wear taperiac.

MMluit at the Iwtlaa. ' The fin or
pluotera also wear ont of truth; when in

one position they arc <>o loose that they

feed too fast, and with a quarter turn in

t!i<' cu;. thry may stick and nut feed at

all TIk'-^c holes should l>c .Ti nr.ir -traiglit

and round as it i^ possible to iii.nke them.

One method of malcinK a feeder for a

rod cup that can be varied to rait the

different conditions of weather and the

eedi of the beariac is to ham dw pin

or pihmier doaUe ended with a eoOar fat

the middle. Om end oI the feeder is a
neat fit for the hde hi cap, so it will feed

slowly; the odier la a shade smaller in

diameter; it will feed faster F.lth<-r end
can he used as desired. Guide cups

should always be covered to itecp out dirt

and cinders, those which have screw
feeds nerd partictilar attention. Where
there is much spring to the tcnides or
pound in the crosshead. these cuns shut

off entirety. To allow for this, they mv
aet at tte hegtaafaw of the trip to f^
Mom than necessary. U Oey are mn
wUiont coven, din aad chiders work In.

wikh Interfere with their accamcy.

The chokes or noules in sight feed

lubricators, if worn or enlarged, can

waste valve oil to a greater extent than is

generally credited If set at three or

four drops a miaote wfaenworldnt steaoL

they may feed three times that amowit
when the engine is shut off On a road

that is tip and down h:ll tlu-. cut* ijuite

a ti^;uti- Hfvidi.--. the exce^-. of oil that

is fed when the engine is standing still is

praclk'aHy "wasted.

The iteani av^pir pipe fram Che turret

to the top of lubricator ihotiM be of
anip'e a cnn^racted steam pipe will

Stop the feed of oil altogether for an in-

stant when the throttle is opened. If

the oil feeds are behic set at this time,

dwy will be epca too wide at other times.

To secure good results from the use of

supplies, the machine using them must be

in good con'JitInn

We would suggest that this matter he

given close attention by all interested

They will be fully repaid for the expeaie

of inspection and. rqiairs by increaatJ

miMlpe per phit of oN.
'

There are certain classes of so-called

professional men who claim the right to

use a certain title that arc always worr>--

ing themselves because the world accords

to others the same title when ihcy, the

other fellows, have no documentary
exidence to prodaee for their right to

share a name considered aa honor to

bear. Certain diplaaia-bnrdeBed en-

gineers have been tenib^ hamaaed he-

cause the man who cootrolt (he drstlnies

of a stationary engine hi an evil-smelling

cellar has. by popular voice, the title of

engineer; ami no >.niall aniount of mental

energj- has been wa.'-tcd m leaching the

p<.ili',ilar M ice ''.le e\il ol its kvays. But

reform goes slowly among :rresponsible

people, and we are afraid that the dip-

loma emineet will have to go on enduring

the tortnrc «( bearing plug pallers aad
scoop opcnton termed engiaeera.

Now a new casse of dispute lias arisen

on the question of a techaical title. It

has become customary to call all the men
electricians who pi.)ssc-s skill ur knr>wl-

edge concerning electrical apparatus. Now
7Vi,' /'u'l/iu' Exponent thus expouada tiie

Simon-pure c'cctrician:

"Linemen. l>eli fitter^, n.otornien, hunp
trimmers and dynamo tenders cannot

properly, as a rtde, be cfaisied as 'elec-

tricians.' An dectridaa is a perioa who
is wen versed ia the bwa of dccbo-mag-
nctisin in addition to hiving a good prac-

tical training in the use of electrical ap-

phances, He wi'l usually be t niiii! ;ii

the position of a designer of eleiirieal

machinerj', the directing engineer of a

city electric light or electric street rail-

way plant, the engineer of. a department

of a manufactory of electrical tnaddnery.

a consulting electrical engineer, or an

electrical enghieer iMiding a poaltimi hi a

college tua^. 0«r latter day Amefkan
electricians are nsnally college graduates

in electrical engineering who have sup-

pleiiienlfd their college training with good

practical work in commercial electrical

engineefhig,'*

iCanana Law Agalnat RaHroada.

When we read ahuut ilie dmnss of tin

Populist Legislature of Kansas, we often

wonder if organised labor has lost its

voice and its mUneoce ia diat State. When
a«ything b done to sericasly damage the

earning power of a eotporatka todi aa a
railway company, it is the empioyi diat

the burden eventually falls upon.

It looks to us as if the Kansas Popu-

lists have atietnpied to ruin the railroad

labor of that .State In the expiring dayi

of llii' I.eKt~la!iire. a I'ill wa> passeil

est.iliIislitnK Court of Vi*t!altnii, wIiom-

duties are principally that of ititerfrrini;

with railroad managing. It I're.T. s a I'-i;

• 'f !iiKll-paid Oflleials. and tbe Cmtrt .i

dollied with powers to try aad dctcnnine

an qaestions as to "what are Raaonable

freight rates; to apporlioa diargcs be-

tweencamMCling raads; to classify freight;

to appoctioit tnaapottaJiaa dhMgaaaamv
coaaectiag carriers; to i«vir« the cait-

striKtion and maintenance of depots, side
tracks, etc.; lo compel reasonable train

and car service; to regulate crossings; to

prescribe rules concerning the movement
of trains; lo rccjuirc the use of improved
appliances and methods; to restrict rail-

roads and the powers named ia their

charters to sttmmun jurors."

Experienced railroad managers ha\e
fomid it veiy difficult to pcrfosm all these

4attes, aad jwt the "hay aaad* laglriatacs

ave prepared to pat hMo office mea with
no nUnwd experieace whtever. to teach
something they are entirely ignorant about.

In case of a strike on a railroad, the

court may take up the c.r<' rind compi-l

the railroad to explain it^ vio-iiion. telling

Nvherein the .icts of the employer led to

the strike. If the court ("mils that the road
is free from fault, i- : i^e unlawful for

tlH- strikers thereafter to interfere by word
or deed with new men employed by the

road : bnt if the conrt ehall find that the
road has fsiled in ita datf or haa haea
tyraaaical. oppreaahra or wiwik. and tlw
stiihe resoHed dieiefrum. it shall com-
mand the road to perform its usual fum
tions ; then, if the road does not obey, tho
rr.iirt ni.iy take chaige of itS piopeity 8ad
appoint a receiver.

If a railroad neglects to obey aa order
of the court, the court may order the ae-

qnestration of its property aad appoint a
recehrer to take possesrioa of it

WKNC NOflCBS.
"Ttanaaeiiaaa of the American Society

of IfadUBical Engineer^." Vol. XEK,
t808. Published by the Society.

This is a vojune of i.ojj paf?es which

we annually receive through the courtesy

of Secretary Hutton. This year's "Trans-

actions" contain a great many useful

papers on engineering ,ind industrial

to|i)Gs>aad also discossions thereca. The
aniaa form a very vahable library of
reference for engineerim; writers

Ttepeirs of Railway Car Eiiuipment." By
H. M, Perry. M C. B PtSbUsbed by
the Raikiay Age, Chicago.

A very attractive book of 172 pages, con'

taining the cost, in detail, of all the pafta

nted ia the construction of coaches aad
can, aa wen as die coat for repair* ofMP
part There is also a fawge anmaat of fn<

fonnatiaa on odier subjects, which is lab-

nlated and Indexed, so It Is a ready refer-

ence for all railway officials.

"Quick and Easy Methods of Calculat- '

ing. A Simple F.xplan.ation of the

Theory and Use of the Slide Rule, ,

Logarithms, etc.. with Xnmeroas Ex* *

ample* Worked Out." By Robert Gor-

tlim Bainc. M. E. London : E. & F. K.

Spon. Ltd.. H5 Strand. New York,

^xm k Chamberlain. la Cortlaadt
'

street. iPrjS Jt no,

The caption explains fully the objects

of this work of ijS pages, hut without <i

!
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:
the «ugr tcpilcwl'

inc IV 10M mdentacduig of losarithm-i

and the tOdc rale as far *a actually necea-

sary for practical us*.-, iln- actual value of
th« book would not be apparent. Short-

cuts in calculation familiar only to the

expert tnathcnutician ; how to use table*

of loganthnii) ; how to find the rcoprocal

of a number; powers and roots; reduc

aad conversion of one quantity to

of ancUicr, alt solved bgr ^nttical

on A* tlide rale; wmtf ylot-

t; lawa of UOat bodies; Uaetk
r; hydn«lic problons; tedmics of

r; the prindpie of moments, art

a few of the Mibjects brought within the

^'opc of the slide rule. The simple and
oiiriNi Myle of the aiitlior makes the

wi'fk ,1 valuable one to the bc-Kiiim-r as

well as 10 the bu^y engineer. The booK
is bound in leather, with gold inscrip-

tiotu, and ia 4Mx6H inches, a «xc eon-
venient for the pocket bat one not coa-

to Biqr of our

In its recently aubniittcd report to the

Legislature, the New York Slate Railroad

Com^ll^sll ll rooiimiK-iid'. the employment
of an additional man on each locomotive

engine of the Woottcn firebox or 'Mother
Hubbard" type, or some other practical

device which shall furaiih oommunica-
tioa at all tiiDes between the a«inear and

TUa particular type of

of ito

the «N|iM
and inqnaadjr tiw two do not «• «mIi
other for ndle*. Daring the past few years
there have bet-n inr,tanc<-N where the en-

gineer was killed or dieil Maidenly at his

post, ami ihr train ran '.inc-ontroIle<l until

the dead engineer was discovered by the

fireman. The Commission .seekii to avoid

possible disaster in such perilous, though
t.

Wc sympathiao with comptalnt

made by Mr. Tracr Lyoa in our Corre-

spondenceDepartment, in which he wishes

our readers to know that it was not on
the Chicago Great Western Railway that

a cave of heinous wheel lilting look place,

which was described on page 7 of our
Jantiary number. Had we entertained the

least suspicion that our itadera would
Buitake the Chicafo Great WMMm for

the Great Wcstm of Ei^aai, «« Aodd
have useutioued the country where At
aflwajr was. The rale we follow in men-
tioning railways in foreign countries is

to name the country if there is a railway

trf the same name in this country. For

instance, we always say the Great

Northern of England, because it might be

mhtairm for Ifr. lUlf» great pnopertgr of
this country.

Malleable iron and soft steel ^
are eaariaff so omeh into use for railroad

wocit tkat «W are every month reading

ivporta fhat certain railraad companies

•K about to esMliliali plaata to oMke iheea

Uods of casiingi for themselves in order

to save the manufacturer's profit. To
those considering this line of enterprise

we would say "don't." Both lines of

work require special skill which can only

be attained or employed in foundries with

a laigc output. Sensible railroad managers
oonfiite their mechanical operations to the

of locoBKitives and cara. When
ipeilioM on a Mifar

scale areamipted it aiwagrs reaultt in in-

crcasiag the cost of keeping the rolling

stock in running order The failures that

have followed every attciii[it at branching

into the liiu- <ii m.inut.n tiire uiikIu to be

object lessons enough to |iomt to the path

of SBistr.

every time he goes to see grandpa. Then
he looks over the pap' r and comments on

the engines and illustrations. He evi-

dently knows a good thing when he ces

it, even if he is a youngster. May he have

the same feeling when be grows Vp SSd
joio the ranks of the faithfuL

A letter fruin .Mr. 1'. S, StcUwagen

our ConrcspoodcDce

im to railimdiiig ia Africa, gives • veiy

striidaK idea of tlie

Part 14 of J (i A. Meyers' "Hasy Les-

sons in Mechanical l>rawing and Machine

Design" has appeared, aod has seveni

pointt of special intenst to caHwer
etaeiiies. It tdie of Vekig
brasses, lajrlng out boiler work, i

the connection between the firebox and

barrel of A boiler, .iNo laying out a -.beet

(o connect a ii>iini3 and a rectangular pipe.

The parabola and hyperbola and their usts

are aliowa, while the practical exercises

indade pillaiw Wocin» tabrieation. siie of

journals, line shafts, etc, etc It is pob-

Mtwla T« Wheel Ibr Ptt^ttaig

ties that stead in the waj of tratas 0,1

sooM parts of the daric coatiaeaL Thtf
have a 9y tiwre wiiose stiag is btal to

horsea and cattle, and the fly is verv

numerous in some places. Rindepest

seems to Im- a prvv.ibnt tli-.ca-.e nriiong

cattle, and cleans out whule districts at -i

time. Railroad men have their own
troubles with the native animals, for it It

no uncommon thing for men who go out

flagging to get eaten up by tions Or Other

wild beasts before they get back tO their

trains. Then a festive rhinoccroe

eeatfoaalljr and sends the sectitw

sfaiaaiaK ap tdegn^ poles, or »

bend of oaruly elephants cooie trumpet-

ing through station yards, frightening the

switching hands a^ the threats of no
yardniaslcr ever did. Verily .Africa is an
exciting cnntinent to riilrnad on.

UAod hp the AiMld PrtlUUiW
atfee^ at seceata a pait.

A great company baa beca forni<fd with-

in the month, with a reputed capital of

million ^ of dollars, for the pur{Mjse of

building and running compressed air

trucks and road vehicles in New York
City. Mr. W. J. Fransioli, general maa-
ager of the Manhatun Railway Company,

has resigned to give his serrieea to this

Theie aic a
1

people eoaaei

organizatioo. and we have ao doubt tfiat

they will do a great deal to push the auto-

truck* into popularity, but we would not

like !r> iiivi -i oiir hard earned dollars <a

a company tlut has so little behind it M
catide it to be <

CkUdrao Cry For It.

One of <wr New England friends writes

us that his little gran'i-' ti l^ss than three

years old, is so fascinated with the "en-

giae booV' that he cells for the paper

Neartjr ell lecoawtives used for passca

grr-train yemiee on the railways on the

continent of EuFope have automatic speed

indicators The officials do not have con-

fidence in the judgment of the engineer io

gtMrd egalnat niaainf at excessive speefc

piyiiized by
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Corrttpondents wishing to have outs-

Horns answfrfd in Ihru- mlumns should
send in lhar ri,iinr > and aJiiresses, not (or
pubHcatioH, but for evitUHce ofgood ftatk.

We throw aU VHuymau iMn kth Mr
waste basket.

(16) Lcamer, SpriagicU. Uuh, adtsi

WUcfa ti the front end of a
Mom ongioe cyttader aod of •
tfare cylinder? A^Hio fnmt aid of a
lUtionary cylinder is that nearest tiw

guides; the fror.: end of a locomotive

cyliiuter i» iartlicst from the guides.

(17) F. H. Bmadon. Vt, writes

:

Li yoor annier to qneitioa No. 4 in ch

-

Jannaiy inue give dw area oif a K
iiidi fipe aa > MiHacc inch. I igare

It 10 bo .19^ of a aqtian inch. Where is

the difference? A.—The differenee is dne

to the fact that the actual inside diameter

of a J'j-inch pipe is more than a Yj inch.

The standard tables give it as 6ji of iii

inch, in-tcad of -5- Tlii^ makev the area

instead of .19635 square inch, as yoa

moke it

(t8) L. H. 5, Braoldjn. N. Y.. writes,

f taid a Asennion a few days igo with

some brother engineers in regard to

steam. I made the statement that steam

il a gas, but they did not agree with me,

saying that it is a vapor. We decided to

refer the matter to you for settlement.

A.—A ga* i«. defined as a rarefied clast'c

fhtid, and that is a good definition of

•teem. Tlw trrimirel world holds steam

10 lie a CM. Vapor ii defined a> virfbte

miatuK, which stcnm ceitiullr b
it is partly condensed.

B. I.. I"., Jcrvis, N. Y., asks:

WImU my engmc went in the back shop

•he WOnld handle the train in the 6-inch

notch of the quadrant, but now she is out

she will not do it above the lo-inch

Wfar it this? A^It mar be 90s-

liUe fhet tddtaf np hut notion in

ihe hottom end of revene lever in the

leedHrod conaectkm* end titniUuiK-shaft

bearings has raised the links up so that

she cuts off shorter than before being

ovcrlianled. Taking off the lead on the

backing eccentrics will also reduce the

port opening of the v.ilvc when near mid-

gear. It affects the travel of the valve so

as to shorten the port opening. It will not

affect the travel of the valve in full stroke.

(ao) M. A., Snsquelianna, N. Y.,

writes:

I have frequently seen mention of the

Le Cliatelicr brake. Can you gi%'e me par-

ticular.s about it? K.—The Chatelier brake

is known in our mountain regions as the

water brake- It acts by the locomotive

betng reversed, and consi.sts of a jet of

water admitted to the exhaust passages

to prevent the suction of hot air and cin-

dect from the rowheboac. Only so much
water ii admitted to the cvUndcre aa ten

expand into steam, whtdi forms an elastic

for the piston wlien moving

eleem chcet oreeenfc. Le xs

faperflnons m tfie name, a* it ie meie^
the French article "the."

K2\) T. L. B.. Columbia. S. C, ask*:

Will you have the kindness to let me
know the rules for counterbalancing lo-

comotive driving wheels adopted by the

American Railway Master Mechanics'

Association? A—First, divide the total

weight of the engine by 400, subtract the

ram tin weiglit of tlie recipro*

yaita on one lide, hrhidhig the

front end of tim main rod; eeooad, £»•
tribute the remainder eqmlly among dl
driving wheels on one side, adding to tt

the weight of the revolving parts for each

«1hc1 on that side. The sum for each

wluil, if placed at a distance from tho

driving wheel center equal to the length

of the crank, or a proportionally less

weight if at a greater distance, will be the

(aa) A. M. G., Port Plain, Iowa, ada?
Is it actually necessary to place die

engine on the exact center on the dis-

abled iide in order to set a slipped eccen-

tric? In SOIV.C lU-.c-. it is \K 'iKlTll lualtiT

to move the engine to that position after

she is stopped. A.—No, it is not. pro-

vided you are able to replace the eccen-

tric tp its proper position using the

eccentrics at a guide. A good
bri^it hMMuotive men have 0Ot dtt

proper position of an ccceatric and its re-

lation 10 the crank pin on that side so

wcl! fixed in their mind that they "set it

by the pin." Others set the slipped one

by its relation to the other eccentric on

that side. If both of them are slipped

the ones on the other side of the engine

can be used. A fall explanation of how
this il done if too long for thia ocdwna.

(as) laiaiKr, Lowell. llaM.. wiitae:

t. How hot wwild yon dare to beat die

water in the tank for Sellers 1876 self-

adjusting style of injectors, which ar;

set about 15 inches above the tank injec-

tors in gsiod order ? K.— I. The Sell-

< rs 1S76 Nelf-adj u sting injector will not

handle water under these conditions at

much over too degrees. The 1887 style

will work water as hot as las degrees,

but not with hi^ Steam pfeaswes. As
a nde^ a tow praamra of steam will

handle feed water of a hiifher tenpera-

ture than a Wli^ pmaMm of MBam. a. Is

an engine wMdi nsttally runs ahead more
Ukdy to heat if run backward quite a dis-

tance, than one which is rtm backwari

and forward regularly, if ii nrnals are

properly packed. If mi, whv" \
When an engine is run fm v ciM n:;!y. the

packing in the cellars acconmiodates it-

self to that motion. If this motion is re-

versed the packing is liable to roti up the

other way and get hot Then more dust

gets on the joomale when
than when

The folding car step here shown has

been patented by F. P. Darte, of Bangor,

Pa.

By referring to the print you will see

that a is the position of step when down
or unfolded for use; o* is steel or iroti

frame ; ° r is point of suspension tilting

;

c ia poaition of atcp when folded. When
m ttii poaition it ii die aa an

mr atep; ia vu moce in fbe wagr.

he naed aa aodi at I

CM

no stools or steps are used. Whpi In tin

position it ia hdd from tiltinf doin bgr 1

catch.

Dr. William Estes. of Muncie, Ind., has

perfected an l ..iitnt. .; wli.ii be calls "\

day and sleeping jiu .si ugcr c-ar." The de-

vice permits an wtdinary day coach be-

ing converted into a sleeper, and restored

to its normal condition for day travelers.

The Pullman Company is about to test it-

The Wagner Company is said to be alsj

intcrcated in determining wbettier it ••

practicable, and dia Big Vanr ia

with having made a bid for the
:

of the patent.

Mr. Hcniy L. Leach faifonns na dat hi

iflgB he had ordera for sets of hia

aendera, and that of dria nmber 75 per

cenfc were his new type I)."

The Falls Hollow Slaybult Cotnpary.

Cuyahoga Kalis, O., have just received a

large order for safety staybolts from one

of tlie leading ship and engine butiding

of Philadclpihia. The modem
tt gatdag to appfcdato the

valae of heiUOw abiyMta raOed frain

good ifofl.

Diyitiztxi by GoOgI



Fcbrawy, ifl!g». LOOOMOnVB ENGINBBBIliG

Air-Brake Department.
inrKM.1

TlM Old«TI«M BfvkeaMUi.

A Pennsylvania brakeman at Jersey City

writes boxer McCoy, urging him to exer-

dak oa a hand brake of a pa^>enger car, m
I develop the muidc* of the leg*.

I back. It is »aid that the boxer

Imi iImi iiimiiltm iiif iliii ipfifiil form of

csverdw nndcr aeriooa cwHiHteialjuiii»

There ts doubtleu much good in the

>>iKgC"tion, which calls to ntMid the athlete

figiirr iif tlu' nld-iitnc hraketuan who
swung on the brake whctl to stop the

train before the air brake was invented.

Looking back we can sec him ri«.e (roni the

front seat of the coach as the train ap-

proaches the station, pulling on his thick

buckskin gloves as he passes through the

4oor» The <k« click* abaipty la tba nldiei

whcdM he twinca, «a4 we ied flw grind*

]( 0f the bnlw ahoee> He peers wt eheed
•long Hm train to jttdge the speed and di»-

tUMi^ and finallj the atop is made.

He really assists the women and chil-

dren aboard instead of ordering "Step

lively, there." Next we sec him entering

the door with a ba-.kct and child on hi:;

right arm. while with his left hand he

lead* another child down the aisle where

he finds a seat for the mother and childrcti.

At the train starts up he walks forward

and ftuds lookiag throu^ the g^ais door

hno the coech aheed. «Ule «« gne ad-

nifhillr on the tall, wide-^honldered.

alhlelie fignre, and nentallr compare hh
broad hack to a locoinodve boiler head and
Us long, strong arm to a freight car axle.

That wa« many years ago. Yesterday

we 'aw on the Railroad a short, slight

tip ir- in a brakeman's uniform, standing

looking through into the next car, and the

whistle of the releasing air brake seemed

to spitefully ask: "What has become of

four man with the back lilce a boiler head

aDd arm like a freight car axle?"

ft ^rlkulaily if be ia

not doing very well. Give hfan a qnestioa

know he can answer. Try this once

after the man has wrongly answered ques-

tions .ir.ii m.-ide a mess of things generally,

and yo-; wi'l be «»riiri«cd to sec him [>er-

hap' pick up and p3'^< A little encourage-

ment is a great thine ometlmes. and hat

even turned a loser into a winner.

AiilwffOrtwn Taat,

A \cry interesting and valuable test was

recently made at the St Paul & Dululh

shops, St Paul, Minn., by F. B. Fanrter,

Geo. R. Parker and Jas. Casey. Two
coaplcd ho9e> with pressure conitections,

were aahjeelad to a poll which was gcad-

oalty hKieaaed «atil the hoic:potted apart.

The pnlla revdnd to aepanle the hoee

under different mnrittfnua are as foHow*

:

U itli M'.".v p-'cking rings and 40IIP*

ling rot.ating as pulled 80 lbs.

Same test, but nol rotating 105
"

Worn rings* coupling rotating. ... 37
"

Then a presaaie of 70 ponada was pot in

hose.

New rings (couplings would not

ffotsta) 267 Ibf.

Worn rings (couplings would not

rotate) ajo "

Worn rings, one coupling bent

down i-aa indi.* 336
**

Worn nags, om ooapUag beat

doara 1-64 hieh. stadc witti sM "

In the latter test the limit of the testing

machine was reached, and hammer blows

»-cre made lo ;l^^ist, bot the COWpliBg rC-

fuscd to ictKirate.

The damage strains 1 -I-.r.wn to

which a hose is subjecini wliin pulled

apart should be a sufhciitit and sensible

reaaon for unooopling by hand. There cau

remain littie dotd* that the forcible pull-

log apart of boat ceases anuqr of the trair.-

pjpe leaks comiilafawd of, aad has modi to

do with the eariy deterioration of robber

hose, especially at the nipple conneetkm.

These tests also show the bad results of

bending the coupling to make a tight gas-

ket joint as is sometimes practiced bgr

thoughtless trainmen.

The men making these tests find, upoa
examination, that many coupling heads are

thus bent and recommend that inspector:

and repairmen be famished with. a metal

gage that the itaiidafd deatiBce ougr be

maintained.

C P Cass has resigned his position as

locomotive engineer on the St Louis i
San Francisco to become inspector for the

W. A. B. Co. at Kansas Gty. vice Ben

Oddly, but WeUI
Scene— .'\ir btake c^ir.

Instructor— Please tell mc how you nn-

derst.ind the quick-action triple valve op-

erates.

Pupil—Well, yem ttt. If yoa want it to

wwfc slow aad caqr 90a let the air oat

easjr. If ytm waat it to woric qoide aad
hard, yon sinash her on hard and she

works straight air oot of the train pipe

into the brake cylinder first, and antomatic

out of the ,Tn.xniary reservoir last.

Instructor goes into a brown stody over

this

Catllac Oat Air BndM to (

Hnd Brakes.

An order recently is3.;cd by one of ths

middle Ea.-tern roads is to tlic clTccl that

during brake application the slack of the

train shall be held stretched by hand

brakes on the rear end, and air brakM
shall be cut out on the rear end until suf-

ficient hand brakes are obtained to do the

As U «dl kaowQ, this aaelhod of I

hoUttag is eoatfaiy to the established
practice id ths lesdhig railwayt of the

country, and will probably give way to

air-brake handling again as soon as the

cause of the trouble is found and cor-

recteii. rosMhly the order was prompted

by the rough handling of trains, in which

event it would be Ix-ttcr to correct or in-

stnicl the opcrriior<, rather than throw

the brakes into di-usc the order does,

and therebgr invite posaible dissater. This

plofcd on acigiibariag loads, aad loads

all over the cottntiy where enginemcn an
given full use of the air brakes, would
doubtless bring resu't-s more economical,

satisfactop,' an<l s.ifc than those of trying

to hold heavy train fr. "i the hind end

with hand brakes, or from both ends with

air aad tttad bcsbirs coflsblaed.

The ordinary m wsji.ipcr rcpirtcr who
es.says to descrilio .1 i ilIw.-i;, .irfuUnt. 'i^'i.

ally makes nlmMt t:u i.imc mess of his job

as docs the green (ierman wlio attempts to

swear in English Here is a sample:

"He (the engineer) didn't loae control

of his OMKhinery (air brakes). He had it

' eocenent coatroL The caprsM om^
aad aB the crew assisted Um

nofefy* ^VIA tfk^r aomhiaed efforts tksy

locked the wheds of the entire tnla.

Httm;«n effort could have done no more.

But the train went on like a boat going

down a "shoot the chute."
"

Of course if would If thi- reporter had
sp<-ijl .-1 short apprenticeship around a

brake wheel, he would have known that a

skiddine wheel docs not hold nearly as

well as one just before reaching the point

of skidding; also that "assisting" the en-

rveer's air brake with the band brake is

a good deal lifce aetfaig MtoIoos with a

This is the second time the Wssttlg-
honse Air-Brake Company has cnt off the

hr.Tft of the Air-Brake Association by

taking into their employ its president

C P. Cass goes this time.

Diyitized by Google
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NdR^

Owing lo legislative action t4tken by Uh
Muter Car Builders' Association, permit«

ting the omi<sion uf the cuupling book in

ODoacction with brake apparatus on freight

cqnipment can, and the consequent aban-

t of tha device Iqr a mtnibcr of rail-

CORRESPONDENCE.

PI«Uhi Rod Clunp.
Editor:

The sketch sent herewith is of a steel

grip, or strap, which the writer has found

TcrycffectiTB for boMtOf the

df the UniMd Stitca. (he

Wadngtaouae Air-Bnke Company ha«

condaded to omh the "coupling hook"

from its schedules of frrij^lil c.ir lirakc a;'

paratus. on orders rectivrj ai'tr: Jatri.^rv

I, i8(»

The principa) rcawn-. which It-d l>i tlie

diaoontintiance of the couphng luM.k were:

(a) Being attached rigidly to the oar. th^

hose in many instances kinked, causing its

deicriontkA. (b) It did aot fit auffi-

to ibe ooQpfioif to

The Wealiiishoase Atr-Brake C(Mxqnii.v

has made careful iiivc--tigatir>riv where the

use of the coujiling h<itik ha>. been discon-

tinued, with the rcMilt of b<'v'iming satis-

fied that some device to perform its office

satisfactorily iv a very desirable ad-unct

to the brake apparatus, and ihey have

therefore designed a dummy coi]pIiAg (aee

np. i), and wiikh being suitably me*
I It to be dosely joined whh

r, cadretr exctu^Bg

Tf end being prapei1]r et*

iMlied bgr a dwrt diain (aee Fig. 2) to the

car itfueture. will enable the hose to take

a natural curve.

The WestinRhi.iise people stronglv

recommend the u e of the new device, but

wi!! fii-ni-h cither form ti'r use in connec-

tion with freight car brake apparatus at

ftr pnir.

of the freigfat brake cylinder in its por-
tion between piston and cylinder head
when removing the piston to clean and oil

the brake cylinder.

Its form prevent* crushing or injury to

while tte llmrt mnm (aH

'^ed," he aagrii jnMt woold juat pdl
her over, thai act Utt hnkci^ it vodd he

all right"

This wae the fint poialir (worth mM-
ing).

Going down on the branch the other dig

he was riding on the engine. We were

late, and I was getting over the rails

lively, when the train parted six

heck of the engine. I lapped the

vilve^ and itaBt off aa qnick aa I

the cQBJutlQr jrdkd at w:
*DaatMaghcrl Doaf^Haphv! Kh»

ootof die wagr
"Ohllwoiftalaghcr. She will dotfMt

without any hcMk" I answered.

By that time we had )ioi stepped and

the conductor dropped off and started to

walk back to the rear end of tlie train, and

begaa «»five me back-iv ajp*!* heioie hn

got to the aeecad car. I winM Hm «• aik

how far I could have got with those six

cars, five of them equipped with qnick-

d ft act ef driver 1

inches width) is of ample size to tighten

the strap so that it would be impossible

to slip.

The special form of lugs tu strap give

the thuatb^efew clearance on cylin

head. C. R. Om,
Gen. A. B. Irnpi,, pUL PiMB. Br-

Toronto, Onl,
'

on the engine that always

10 btttineaa, if I had not shot off.

C W. Gaicaw,

Nor. Pac Ry.

SmMt End, Wnk.

How the Clara IConductor
Pointers.

Editor:

I was .switching in the yard at C
tfw Other day, and trying to go ahead,

atop and back up as fast as the conductor

and two bralcemen gave me the signals. I

WIS tetttaf MBM few or five aignala be-

Uad, when llw couduttor ffit vp on the

engine end asked me wiqr I did not

her over when I got a lignal so as to stop

quicker. T told him that I did not want

.iny octagon wheels on the "old girl." and

that would be what I would have if I re-

versed the engine with the driver brakes

Editor;

In making the plate to show my patcm
on the brake \alvc, which appeared in

the December i>sue, the dart which should

Icid to port 15 leads to prclimmary port

instead. Several readers of LoooMorrvE

Emcuobung came to me for information,

saying they could not understand it, and

when they are informed it is a mistake in

prints it ia veiy fWn to them. Mow. if k
ia not too late^ «ad torn amM «eee ta

the January smnber, win you pleaae cor-

rect it as there may be many reedcra that

will not be able to understand it as it is'

Would you please correct this in your next

iOiaer W. R. Alit«,

P. C C. ft St. L, Ry.

D»mmt$om, O.

_
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Sp«cUl Pipinx AmuiKeiiiefit for Coup-

Wmt Main Reservoirs on UooUo
HcMler EnglMa.

EdUor:
Hi* rommnnMt Mmirk om htwt m

ooavcnatioa wiih nitiMd wm thivaili*

4erfiil ttridet made in the past decide^ aad
a wonder as Uj the conditions thtt wiU
cabst in the early pari the coming CC»-

tnry. Progreis is in the very air wc
breathe, and cverybodly :>eems imbued with

a dcMre to be in the lead. The Chc^ap«ake

& Ohio Railway is not going to be "left

at the poit" by any meaiu, and with those

btat actnaialcd with it. it is a vcqr itrang

"tamduT In tlw ^cttiBg; ud iron preient

iaJiftlain win ha "yland/' if not a win-

cr IB the face.

They are handling fifty, sixty and some-
timei seventy air-braked cars there now,

and their mechanical departnunt ]^ always

trying to perfect the service in every way
it can. They were among the fir^t, if not

the very first, of the Eastern roads to

establish an air-brake test plant for freight

servioe> and the wisdom and foresight of

doing ao ia now moifest Where other

nads an eattinc oat air braicea, due to

lialnm thu wren a iH4oA pmap cannot

m9t*r> tlxy an ooa^ag up and opwiring
anthcycangeL When lirtkn an cut out

k ia done for some canae lor die moment
irremediaMe. That brake is chased up a:

the firs! in^pectim fvoint and made to do

its share of tin- work, or the management

will know « liv

They ?Te ilonlili -lieading on their lonif

train*, and in order to give the lead engi-

neer the advantage of the second pump
and main reservoir, have brought hittf

exifltence tiie method ol pipework ihowa
in the attatlwd bhteprint

Laige main wjervoir capadljp is of al-

mott vital impoitasce is handKng long

trains. Mr. W. S. Morris. S. M. P.. was
<|utdc to sec (his. and is now equipping his

engine- with two reservoirs, as per the

print This gives each engine a main

reservoir capacity of ah. mt 57.000 r-.ihic

inches, which i« pretty good in itself. But

when double-heading, the lead man has

dte advantage of the second cngiite's reMT-

«V*r and purop, thereby giving him a main

naervoir o^adtr of 114000 caliic iadiet

and two 9l< inch paaps. TUa without

fbe aooottd mas oalCkig n or tnaldag any
MMMMut wlialcvar to aaaiat Ida^ cnoept

cutting out his brake valve at die terminaL

The drawing shows how it is done. A
line of iM-inch pipe runs fr • tli - mnll

main reservoir hack under tin- f tboard

It is teed (Iirn- i nn gnlf *lani? intended^

for the main re-crvoir connection to the

brake valve, and passing back under the

lender is coupled to the large main reser-

voir OB top ofAc tcodef, Ob tke hit cMc
«( tfea MfinB a iH-tadi pip* tmn fma
titt lai^ mala Msuvofr to the pilot* and

from dw laigc reservoir to the back of the

tcflder. Li doable-heading, the left pilot

Imce OB the second engine b ooupM to

the hoM on llic left side of the ttiidur 011

ilic tir>.t engine, iht ^•.lp cixUn ripened, tlic

•.ccund engineer cut^ out las brake \alvc.

ai(d there you are.

But, itomeone says, suppose you brcax

in two? Well, they thought of that, too,

ao tiiey devited an automatic dosing valve

to be pot IB the pipe back of the left steam

chea^ and agaiB iust back of tlH iaigs

icsei voir. When tlw lioac patti, or barits,

between the two engines, the valve closes

automatically. When coupled up again it

I ilH ti^ .iiit
i iiiiatii ally, but wk] not open un-

til llir hoM' .iiiil iM[>c arc in practically per-

fect order Ibc old-style hose with a check

valve will not <io for this, as, if a hose

burst, ur the pipe was broken off under the

tender, the valve would be useless; so a

suitable automatic valve had to be de-

vised. This is not shown on ttie draiving

as the detail-dnwing of It had not been

vObDDIUB^I wvbhhbb kDHT ^^H^a H^p H^UHB uub^bbh

from the dniring shown.

They are also piping the air ptmip ex-

haust into the cylinder exhaust cavity, not

a novelty by any means, but a very good

idea, nevertheless. In doing tlii* they

connect tlic handle of the drain c iok m the

air pump exhaust to the cylinder cck rig-

ging, »o that this drain cock cannot bs-

closed until the cylinder cocks arc closed.

Each time the cylinder cocks arc opened

this drain cock is opened alsa This eSeci-

aaDy doa away with the duowiag of

gnaqr water on the jacket

Mr. Monw & II. Ph tad Mr. Ilnnticy.

.lir-brake faMpector, dcach* a great deal

nf credit for these stl|ia la the right direc-

tion. "CBUAnAKB k Otao."

Richmond, Va.

Editor:

In the Dcccniix.-- iv-'ue I askcd a ques-

tion, which you answered for me, regard-

ing the pressBR ottained in the brake

cylinder wbea a HKpmmd redaction was
made. The answer was very aadsfutoiy.

biM did Bot ooBvay tlw BMamag exactly

as I woaM lik* it, peHnpa oa aeeoBot oiF

the question a«ked not b^ng pUa CBOOI^
to get the answer required.

The information I desire is this; Whin
we make a 5-poiind reduction in train

line pressure we make a like reduction in

auxiliary reservoir pressure, arid obtain

5-pound pressure in brake cylinder. Whc/i

we make a lo-ponnd reduction in train

pipe, a like reduction is made in the amdl-
isiy reservoir, and we olrtain about 1$

pounds in Imke cylinder. When we tnake

a 15-pound reduction in train pipe, a like

reduction in auxiliary reservoir is made

and wc obtain about 37 pounds in the

brake cylinder. When we make a 30-poand

reduction in train pipe, a like reduction is

aiade in auxiliaiy reservoir and we obtain

about 50 pounds in brake cyKnder.

Now. why is it we obtain only 5 pounds

in cylinder with a 5-pound reduction,

while with a lo-ponnd redaction, or twice

the first reduction, wc obtain two and a

half times more ikre&surc than the rcduc-

xum made? Why is it the pressure in-

i:rea>cs so rapiiUy wiili the .second 5"

pound reduction, and at the third and

foorlh redwedoB it Mis back, dtas:

5-po!ind reduction = 5 in cylinder,

lo-pound reduction =: 25 pounds in cylin-

der, or an increase of 20 pounds.

15-pound reduction = 37 pounds in cylm-

der, or an increase of la pounds,

ao-pound reduction = 50 pounds in qrlin-

der, or aa iacreaye of 13 pooadi. >

E. O. FMuna.
St. Alhmu. Vt.

[The figures above given may vary a

littte on account of the condition of the

triple valve bralce, cylinder piston and air

gage, and die figures given slwuld not lie

accepted aa balBg absolntdy accurate.

Tha irat s pooada goiag feom the anil-

laiy naanralr to tte ^ytiadcr serres a*|y

to padi the pisinti out and m*ka room §m
the air. In other words, if }ust before

admitting the first ^ jKiunds to the brake

cylinder, a force had been applied, at the

end of the |iistnn rod to puli the piston

out to the end of its stroke and bring th;

brake shoes up to the wheels, a vacuum
would have faoca formed in the cylinder.

Sappoae we lud a vaeanm gage and also

a pwaian gage eoBBecled iato Ae cylui-

dcr, lA^th this coudltkm of tliiiigi t^
vacflOBi gage would show *boat 15 poaaSa
and the pressure gage aero.

Now we witi admit the first 5 pounds of

air from the auxiliary reservoir, and we
will observe the vacuum gage drop b.ick

to rero. and then the pressure gaKf will

start up and register ahout $ pound*, say.

Thus we will see that pulling out the pis-

ton wfekh BMfcea a vacttum. and dwa ad-

mitting pressure, produces the saaic re-

sult that admitting air to pash oat tke

pivtoB docs. Ia both cases tben is a
vauium (U ue aesmyuo oeiore presson

ean be had.

Now we will take $ oonnds more from

the auxiliary and put it in the brake .vlin

der, and our pressure gage will run up

aarprisiagly. Thia is because the auxii-

iaqr naanroir is irom 3i4 to 4 times th*

vohime of the brake cylinder. If great

care i* t.iken to make .t ? potind eontimi-

ous reduction each iirtie, and the triple

valve is worn to a good bearing, docs not

lealc, is well lubricated and moves freely,

the iaewaaad brake cylinder pressure

is AIBeult. however, to do. The knr un-

der which compressed air works in this

case i.s as follows: The change in pres-

sure ia the auxiliary and brake cylinder

varias Inveriely as the volumes of the

aaxittaqr aad brake qrl&der,^-Bd.l

Next convention of Air-Brake Mea»

Deuoit. Mick. April nth, lath and ijdk

Apply aarly iar yoor tianapoitalioa
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Sttd-Plat Wh««l R«portt.

I am sending 70a two blank forms of

report for did flat wheels—one for thf

and dia otlwr ior tte cw
I km M la Mt to

\ tiBB bftvc fotind of cooddMiUs
I>roperly the Utaie to

where cart have long con-

nms with different crews in

charge. The conductor's report, 1 think,

tends to make them more observing for

the very (act that they ktww that such a
blank must be filled out at the end of the

Some rotds of which I know make it a

raqoirenwat that the traia conductor thul

tdesn^pli fiwn dw fint ililhw ont of

the already over-lMwdened

I of uHMt fiooda' telegraph system na
Mitiond tax

E. W. PHATT,

Gen A. B. Imp., C ft N. W. Ky.

TheMildagala **rmm
Editor:

\i-v.r article entitled "Pretended Itutrtic-

tion Versus the Real Thing" remind* me
that the fault is sometimes not with die hi-

structor. but with the initnxtod.
If Tom Jennings had been worithv to

the X. Y. ft Z. raed. and had lottea hb
fnM that pretended

r, he wohM wjr likely have had
ae IHlle troidile in ovatcoming his diffi-

cnlty as he did on hb own rood with the
"tiue thing."

The chances are that Tom JenniriRs had
a little natural ingentiity of his own. and
if he had ncvi r li.id any instruction at all,

he would have found a way out of his

difficulty; while if the other fellow who
lost the $1,600 for his road had beenwork-
ing in the office or somewhere else ntilaUe

to Us talents, and aoothcr Tom Jenniiig«

had been rmminf that horse trafai, he
would have gone through all right.

The successful engineer is bom, not

The writer of the above article evidently

thinks that an air-brake instmctor can in

% tor weeks of as bonr or 10 a dajr, omIcs

web-feet grow on drichens, or fai other

words take a man who •should ' ... it-hint:

otrt sugar in a grocery ^tore md niake a

Tom Jeoninsa out of him

Thomas Jomxs.

WMwUk, N. J.

(Aa we wrote the Hoiy oncMlves, we
than he obUfcd to take the Uame. We

I to show the poor results of the

system of air-brake instmctton fol-

lowed -nmc road^, and not to lay th.*

blame for the whole numerous shortcom-

ing* of miin.-il r.iilroad man to the door jf

that paragon of virtue, the air-brake in-

".tnictor.

There are too many roads that neglect

We have in

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINBERING

mind two or three roads which have good
modem air compressors in their shops,

and pipes throtigh a large part of their

yards for supplying air hoists, motors and
car-cleaning devices^ and have 00 facilities

for testing air bcahei. These 1

have ia a dfavf eonwr of the 1

aiha—attc tf-hwh pmnp, wheeihw off to
omtll coil under the sympathetic gaae of
a sectioaal triple, old-style governor and
a sectional drain cup. from llieir dusty
and cobwebbed pile on the floor in the op-

posite comfr.

On one of these roads the air-brake in-

stnictcif does his best, which is his worst,

does not care to do any more, and is not

expected to do any more unless he can do
it Itm tupMM CI and with no bother to his

It .waa to
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
OnAlrl

(9) E W. F., Frankfort. Ind., asks:

Do you think Mr. Blackall's new book
on "Air" is a good one to study to be-
ginners? That is. does it 'iMgia at the
beginning?" A.—WUk it does ooti
aad describe all the parts and
to an the diSerent parts a
tlie Westinghouse instruction book, still

we think it is a good book even for be-

ginners.

(to) A. J. B., Savannah, Ga., writes:

I was interested in the story of Toco
Jennings last month. Yon say he flptncd

the pump throttle, and the reversing!

piston aad main valve shot 19.

the bosh had stack tot. She aome 1

1

Chicago North-Westem Railway.

1

1

bdMi
1
Ckw 1 "tf^

1

arm

1

% 1 f
7,

3L'M
~

.

*^\]
wGb

^•a

i
tfat. If1
Slid. „fg

1

1

»„,

Chicago <& Noith-Western Railway.
OOlfDUCTOfl'S THAIM MBPOIIT'OP SLtO fLAT WH

7>mm No Dtptrttdjrom (dh*) . . .

Or No. - . I v- I E»ii«»i«t WHcrr wu Um ! Old '
,

W— et . fcnginw

Tim Kn>nn shmiM be fvlled oiM at Tenoinla ud

N< >Th 'rr4iii>t-rn Qiuit par [MrticuUr altcatiMI

lu lb. bldias <•' wbeei* and inuncdiaMlf mMt Ifea

wllawOT.

lemadad I* Un hm\ SuMitaMwtaM.

aod not to nonlre

dw air>hcahe iiwrtrfImr to turn each man
under instruction into a Tom Jcnnmgs,

that the stor)- wms writlcti.

While It would be cxiKkMiK tuo muctt

to ask an instructor to perform such an

extraordinary feat of grafting mentioned,

yet, by concentrated and continuous effort,

a hard-working instructor has effected

aqnally extraordinary things, to sajr

men back in the train.

We are reniaded, hr oar contipon-

dcBtfa lefcfeaca^ that some of the verv

best raOroad men we have ever seen were

certain ex-grocery or lunch-stand clerks

who, in the olden days, occupied the op

posite box or gave us -.iKtia!^ from tS

little red, dinliy caboose on the rear of the

tma^^^d.]

what wo«dd Jenaufs have done'
Aj—The ttoiy to tell of a mea who
knew what to do, and not so modi how it

should be done. Probably a little tap-

ping with a hammer around the outside of

tlif t^ipercd p;irt of the bush would have

tartly loosened it, so it could be pulled

out with a pacldnghookor some other tooL

(11) J. A. T., Syncaae^ N. Y., wiiteti

The Air-BrakeAsBodatka rrcommrnds
metallic packing for air pnmps. I wonid
like to ask if it is used on many roads,

.'lib! what kind do they use' .V — Met.illic

p.ickiiig for air pump piston n^ds is now
used quite extensively. There is a variety

nf difTcrent makes. The Jerome seems to

i^ix as good .satisfaction as any. 5>ome

roads malce tiieir own. Care shonid be

tahca to have the.riagt iuMUemly toft jo

I
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«s not to weir the rod anduly. Tlw temp-

tation to make a big record may ca'.s r ih.-

rings tu be made too hard, and they will

wear the piston.

(IS) H. D. L,. Coinisbiu, 0« writes:

The l9l0 PfOCM&i|( of tfw Air-BniK
A'<!^ociatia« shows some indicator dia-

gram cards of the air pump on pages 103

to 117. Woald you please explain them?

A.—These arc nearly the same as a steam

card, except that they arc reversed ; i. c .

in the steam card the highest part of the

card is at the beginning of the stroke, and

gradually tapers down as the steam ex-

pands. In the air card the lowest part

of tha card is th* bmnwring of the stroke.

It woaM
1 10 wMlsn* Oaae carta ! de-

tail kera The aitajtet wfll be lalnB op al

length by the Alt>-Btaln Men aext AisU
at the Detroit eonvcntloa. Get their Pro-

ceedings.

(13) H. S. R., .Mtoona, Pa., writes:

I have an argument with • man who
claims the proper place to carry a West-
inghouse D-S brake valve is in the fnti re-

is no pcufiskm for an excess

with this valve. I say valve ai is for this

purpose, but not as reliable as excess valve

attached to D-s and D-6 valves. Who is

right? A—The D-8, or l8go model, ha-

an excess pressure valve. 21. for the pur-

pose of holding an excess pressare in the

main reservoir. If no excess can be ac-

enandated when the handle is carried in

tnaniag poaitloii. fhe vahre ai is leaUng

ot ia fedd off lis seat fey aQiBia0iia(> Vim-

siUy the rotaiy vahr* leak* aaain teaer-

voir pressure into (he train pipe. Shodd
the main reservoir pressure run up and
the running position act like a lap posi-

tinn. the valve 21 is held to its seat bv

gnim or n tno stifT spring The D 8 valve

thi-r. ha ,m excess feature, but not the

same kind of one as the E-6 or 1892

model.

(14) (*• E> & Monclon, N« Bh writaa:

When 'the ewghiaef^a hndse vilva is put

in emergency position, and the train pipe

«ni[itied, 30 pounds train pipe pressure go

to the rylinder and 40 to the atmosphere

Now if (juick action can be got with a

S-pound reduction, does the same amounl.

30 pounds train line pressure, go to the

cylinders, and how many pounds reduc-

tion should the gaee show? A.—^We

«an't say positively that 30 pounds go to

the brake cylinder and 40 to the atmos-

phere- At the inataot of Quldt eelloo ap-

jlkotkiii. the tfahi p^o pnawtB drops to

rtool 39 pomdSi TMs drop Is caused br
the amount of train oipc pressnre let out

at the brake valve, plus that which goes

to the hralce cylinder. This is not shown

on (he locomotive gage, which is too far

away from the triple, and therrfnrr too

slow. An ordinary gage cnnnectrd irtn

the bottom of 'the triple will show, how-

4VW| even a gntttt reduction than any

ne tfini pqie proper. I'lmawany

the same amount of train pipe pressare

K t t" the brake cylinder whether the

quick reduction be 5 pinirid-. or 70, with a

alight advantage in favur 1 >i the t'ormer.

The reason of this is that tlic brake cylin-

der takes its allowance in a very small

fraction of a second, and refuses any more,
not carinc whether tte remainder stays in

the pipe or passes out at the brake valve.

( 15) E. W. R. Frankfort, Ind.. writes.

1- In '.1 '.ng the extra lart.;i rescrMur

whicli IS largely m vogue on iii.iiiy rail-

road^ wlicn .i gre.it number of air hrakfrl

cars arc pulled, do they not carry higher

pressure than 90 and 70 in mam reservoir

and train line, respectively? A.—i. No.
X If net, what is their idea of going toUw
extra expcoie? A.—a. Two
Toirsof theaansesisc;orow
voir twiea as large w «m tlw

reservoirs win, of course, hold twlee fhe

volimic of air, at the same pressare. as

the smaller one, and consequently will ga

twice as far; or in other words, will sup-

ply twice as many cars. On the other

hand, we could take one r f thr smaller

reservoirs and by compressing air into it

to iflB ponoda pressure, we would have

the aamo traluiae of air, and coold supply

the same onnher of cart aa 90 peoada io

tnc nPD smnusr naermn or ne one

taifcr raaenroir. Aoeotdtac to the kws
goserolag cenpceiaed air, Ae
and volume vary htrersely. That
that 10 cubic feet of air at 50 pounds is

the same quantity and will do the same

work a* 5 ctiln f: vi ino pounds prc-

sure. We have neglfrtfd the effect of

heating and cooling. The nh'icti: ns t.T

the small reservoir at 180 pounds are that

the pump heats according, brake valve

works stiff, and there is a considerable

loss of air is cooling when dropping from
high laesiBie to low. Also'

carry lusufPeiciit Steam piessure to

tSo pounds. Large tnain reservoir

city is a very desirable thing. 3.Aoddoe<
not the governor have to he Set

ingly? A-—.1. No.

M. C HaoHHlt. Tnr, M. aeods us

<arap1es of new grtodlug compounds,
named "The Tro]an Mineral Grindinc

Compnund." which he recommends a

first class for all kinds of air-brake work
Ttir ^.-lmplev are gntded, medium, fine and
extra fine They look bnsiness-lfke, and

a? Mr Hammett is a large user of grind-

ing stuffs, having experimented much to

itad the best, we fed safe in recommending

the compound to osers, for a trial at least.

Alwajrs Olad to Oat
If yoa have any new schemes or de-

vices to present or opinions to give, that

you think would be of interest to Loct)-

MOTTVT EsctsrtRiNC readers, send them
to us from time to time We pay for

good things Pnn't he«it;irr heraitse you

perhaps feel vou are not a skilled writer.

\Vh.it we want is gnod. interesting factt.

We will do the touching up if diere is aajr

Cbesapeako * OUo Oflldato' Mootiag.

The regular bi-monlhly meeting of the

master mcchantcs, general ioreinen. road

foremen of engines and car department

odkers of the Chesepeahr ft Ohio Bait-

way wu hdd at JiaatiagM, W. V*^ jb

January UdL
^"pf"frt^^il***^ of Idotive 9ower IV.

S. Morris presides at these meetings and

appoints the committees to take charge

. of and report on such subjects as are

Mzlecled. On this occasion there were

thirty-tour present, whicli i::i."Uiv'l;.'fi sictu-

of the transportation department otTicers,

two Galena Oil Company experts having

charge in this district and a represeata-

ti*a of LoamoTifB EifciinaiNa All the

ia a
Haaoftflf

Repoffta weR
base as a fniindalion for the computa-

tions on tlie niiinthly locomotive perfor-

mance sheet, which outlined a very com-

plete sytem ; on rules for air-brake oper-

ating, which tixik u(> the question of

double-heading, which is a vital question

on this system oo the mountain divUoos;

aad ia eoaaectioo with this matter it was

fccOBuaeadcd that it was better to have

the aeoood cafhie idte the sfaKfc o«t of

the train when starting tip and have die

leading engine work steam next, as k
was found that the train was started srith

less shock.

This is contrary to the timc-honore-i

practice 'if Waving the leading engine take

the -.lack out ot the train, and the fol-

lowing engine then bcgi:i l i.r .vork

The report of General Foreman Etvia,

of the Huntington shop, on

npTWfT of sted-tircd wheels

itom wheds gave very

Aowlag ttiat for (

service tiie stcd-tlred wheels cod coo-

4derdt|y less per thousand miles mi
than the best cast-Iron wheels. This re-

port will appear in these columns later.

A nnml)er of large sv^n-n-.s follow thii

lilan of gcttinu tbr ini-ti in ch.irge of

maintenance and operation of the rolling

•tock together si regular intervals, with

good results. It i< only a questiOB of

lime when this practice will dso • bo
by the smaller roads.

"Book of the Royal Blue" for JanuaiK

iBgo. has reached our taUc. That is a
pablicatioB of tiM BaKnwic ft OMo Kdl*
road Company^s intended to adveitlaa tfie

attractions of that great railroad. Tiia

January number is very handsomely IHu^

trated and shows a variety of insldes ot

t»n, heaidea aaaierous attractive bita of

oatheraad. There are ae may
tnvcned hir tlw Bahl

more & Ohio that it will take a long time

for the magazine to exhaust them. The
publication is g t up in t'r'-f rhi-. , -fyle 'n

engraving, printing and pnper, and is in

a credit to the 1
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Japanese Suburbaa Double EiKter.

lb« double-ended suburban locomo-

ti%c shown is one of twen«jr-six recently

built for the Nippon Railway of Jap«n
by the Schenectady Locomotive Worki.
The gage is 42 irKhes, and the engine

weighi )i6,7oo poundi in working order,

jl.TOopounds of which restson thedriving

-wheel ». An unusually short rigid wheel

hastr of 5 feet 6 inches provides a very

flexible nuchitke. The total wheel-base

•is 31 feet. The cylinders arc 14 xj}
inchcf, and the driving wheels 56 inches

diameter. The principal dimensions of

the engine will be found on the skeleton

-diagram on page 97.

Among the equipment and attachments

art Jerome metallic gland packing. Amer-
ican balanced valves, Nathan non-lifting

which Mr, Westingbouse made an esti-

mate of the cost of equipping the road

with electricity. We all agreed that the

estimated cost wa> too high, and Mr.

Gould asked if he could get an expert of

his from the Union Pacific to study the

question. We said he could—it was unani-

mous. The expert is still at work, and
we have a committee of the board looking

into the matter. We have had several

meetings of the board to talk the thing

over and we're still at work on it.

"You see, we don't want to expend

eight to fifteen million dollars on this

thing unless we know just what we're go-

ing to get. Now, Westinghouse is an ex-

pert and a friend of mine, and he -ought

to know something about it, but he isn't

verj- sure about the thing. Four years

might be killed, and that might bankrupt

the road."

There has been a great deal o£ loose

talk about the advantages of operating

railroads by electricity, but the increase il

experience with electricity where steam

has previously been used decreases the

tendency of steam-operated roads to

change. It is now admitted that the sav-

ing of fuel effected by changing from

kicomotives to electric motors is trifling,

and the principal claim now made is that

the acceleration of trains into speed could

be tnade more rapid by the use of an

electric motor than the locomotive is capa-

ble of. That is merely a case of adding

power, and locomotives could easily be in-

creased in power, if the structure is heavy

enotigh to carry them. After a very care-

)

i

1

SUBURBAN DOUBLf-ENUtK fOH JAi'AN.

injectors. Coalc safety valves. Smith's

automatic vacuum brake, magnesia sec-

tional lagging for boiler and cylinders,

and Crosby chime whistles.

Not Sure that Electricity la Cheaper
than Steam.

The small locomotive* employed haul-

ing the trains on the elevated railroad of

New York do their work as regularly, as

-cleanly and as quietly as any kind of mo-
tive power, and yet there are constantly

rumors afloat that electricity is about to

V substituted. It is very difficult getting

the officials of the company to talk abon.

the real status of the motive-power ques-

tion, hut Ru's ell Satce, one of the director.-i

of the Manhallan Railway Company, r;-

•cently talked freely to a reporter of the

JV'fw York Sun. The ttwst important part

•of the interview reads

;

"We had a meeting of the ttoard. at

ago he came to me and said we could

save $600,000 a year by using clectricity-r-

and $600,000 a year is tempting. I asked

him to look into it. He kept me waitiitg

a couple of years and then he wasn't so

sure about it.

"Hold on to your steam for a while,"

he said.

"So you see, there's nothing sure about

this. I don't know anything about elec-

tricity, and they all seem a little in the

dark about it. Vou .see a man climb a pole,

and the next thing he comes down flop-

dead. We run trains under two minutes'

Iveadway in the rush hours on Third ave-

nue .ind under two minutes' headway on

Sixth avenue, and we carry 500.000 people

a day. We can't have any dclayH or acct

dents. I am proud of the fact that we
have never killed a passenger, and with

some new arrangement, if two trains

should nm into each other, fifty people

ful study of the situation, we doubt very

much if electric motors will ever be used

to operate the train* on the New York
Klevated railroads.

The Newton Machine Tool Works of

Philadelphia report that their recent ship-

ment of a large armor plate saw to the

Bethlehem Iron Company, South Bethle-

hem, Pa., was so satisfactory that they

hare since received additional orders from

this company. They also have an order

from the Carnegie Steel Company for an

7itnor plate cold-cutting saw which is

highly satisfactory. The Carnegie Com-
pany have tried several makes of cold

saws, both foreign and domestic, but have

placed their order direct with the Newton

Machine Tool Works for this large cold

s-^w. They also advise the receipt of large

foreign contracts, and arc rushed with

other orders as well.
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WawwMwl EzprMS Can.

The «^cr> lundsooie cars illustrated in

the foOowing photognphs constitute the

Black Dumond Express of the Lehigh

V«Ucy Railroad. They are alt very bcau-

dfnlly finished inside, and form one of

tbe haDd<o<Tte«t trains to be found in thi<i

or any other country. All tlie cars were

baOt by the Pullman Company, and arc

Tery creditable pniductions of the high-

est car-building art.

Where Economy of Oil is Not
Considered.

"Economy of oil" in train service has

not yet become a source of torture and

annoyance to the enginemen of Mexicvi.

In fact, instead of curtailing the supply,

tbe tendency is to demand that locoino-

•tive bcaring-i ••hall receive a certain very

you are pouring on the ground^ cost*

money ?"

"I don't know anything about that," re-

marked the oil-pourcr. "but I know that

if I break that eccentric strap it will cost

me $16," and he continued to pitch the oil

towards the oil hole.

C. & O. Drafting School Room.

During a recent visit of a representa-

tive of LocoMOTtvE Encikeebing to th-.:

Chesapeake & Ohio shops at Huntington,

a call was made at the drafting school-

room.

There we found about forty of the ap-

prentices hard at work under the charge

of hmrucior E- C. Fisher. This school

was started in Jnly 1896. in a room fitted

up over one of the shops, and is the espe-

givcn to the sons of old and trusted em-

ployes, who have had the benefit of a

good education. As there are always more

applicants than positions open, the best

material can be selected. A point of some

value in this educational course is thai

when a workman is thus perfected, he

naturally works into a place as a jour-

neyman in the service of the Chesapeake

& Ohio.

Drafting is the language of mechanics,

and it pays to learn it right in the first

place, so that you can read it plam, as

well as be able to write and speak it so

others will understand your meaning.

In an interesting article publi.shed in the

"Bulletin of the International Railway

Congress." M. Maurice Dumoulin, i

famous French engineer and author, en-

INTESIOR PAaLOR CAR, LCHtr.H VALLeV BLAl'K DIAMOND K.XllUiSS.

liberal supply per hundred miles run. Thi-,

has cultivated habits of carelessness among
the enginemen. and they waste oil in a

fashion that would seem outrageous to

people in the United States. While al-

lowing a very liberal oil supply, the offi-

cials are very strict about applying dis-

cipline when any part of the motion gets

damaged for want of lubrication. The
usual plan is to fine the man responsible

a sum equal to the value of the damage
done.

An engineer was oiling round one day

in Mexico, and he was using an oil can

with a broken spout which did not nearly

reach the cups on the eccentric straps. T'>

put the neccsvary supply into the cups, he

kept jerking the oil can to and fro, mak-

ing it squirt its contents over the cup,

pouring on the ground about one hiin

dred drops for one that went into the 3il

cup. As he was engaged on this opera-

tion the superintendent of motive power

appeared, and after looking for a minute

at what was going on. remarked;

"My man. don't you know that the oil

cial pride of Master Mechanic Stewart

and Instructor Fisher, who say that about

10 per cent, of the pupils will make ex-

pert draftsmen, and the others who do

not follow up the business as a profes-

sion are better mechanics all their life

for the drill in the elementary principles

in machine work and construction whic!i

they learn here; the education which the

eye and hand get here is valuable.

The school is open after the regular

hours of work in the shop are over; none

of the time needed for work in the shop

is taken up by the lessons or work in thi

school, so no machines that are operated

by the apprentices are idle.

The progress made by some of ih,*

pupils is marvellous. In addition to edu-

cating the apprenlices, so that they will

he more valuable workmen when they

finish their course in the machine shop,

they are encouraged by the idea that so

much is done for them. Of course, some
are more proficient than others, some try

harder: natural aptitude helps out most.

In <tartinR apprentices preference is

IKTfcKIOR HIKING CAR.

deavors to forecast the principal features

of the locomotives which will be needco

to draw the heavier trains of the future

at the constantly increasing speeds de-

manded by the public. Owing to tlic limi-

tations imposed by the gage, and clear-

ances necessary, the writer thinks that the

number of dilTcrenl types must decrease

as the power of the engine increases. To
obtain more powerful locomotives it will

be necessary to increase the size of the

boiler, and in particular that of the fire-

grate. The size of the cylinders can easily

be greatly augmented, though it will be

necessary to place them outside the frames,

but it is much more difficult to obtain

larger gr-atr-^ .ind fireboxes for the boiler.

We are informed by Mr. J. R. Gould,

general foreman of the Chesapeake 1
Ohio shops at Richmond, Va., that the

pump described on page 61 of our Janu-

ary number is not used to wash out boil-

ers, but for the purpose of testing boiler»

after they have been repaired.

Digitized by Google
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Safety ApplUnces,

The following extracts are taken from

advance thcets of the coming annual re-

pon of the Interitate Commerce Q>mmi»-
»ion

:

"As stated in the last annual report, the

Commission granted numerous competi-

tive carriers an extension of two years

from January 1. 1898, within which to

comply with the requirements of sections

I and 2 of the Safety Appliance Act, and

required the companies whose equipment

was incomplete to make semi-annual re-

ports showing the progress thereafter

made. On May 19th the carriers were

notified to file such a report for the six

months ending June I, 1898. Returns re

ceived from 283 of the 394 carriers which

year, but comparatively few were found

not to be in conformity with the law in

respect to drawbars and handholds. With
regard to a suggestion that the Commis-
sion should increase the maximum hight

of drawbars from 34'A to 35 inches, the

Commission says that the standard hight

of 34^ inches was designated by the

American Railway Association under

authority expressly conferred by the

Safety Appliance Act, and having been so

fixed, in conformity with the act. it can

only be changed by the action of Con-

gress.

"Since the enactment of the law in 189J

there has been a decreasing number of

casualties. There were 1.034 fewer em-

ployes killed and 4.062 fewer injured dur-

watch to sec how the work was done. If

he filled the can carefully and permitted

no useless waste, then I would say there

is something in that man. If he kept

pouring oil out of the big can until he

permitted a big stream to spread over the

end of the tank, then I would say to

myself, that nran is a natural slouch.

That method of judging never failed to

prove correct."

These and other small things deserve

attention. If a young man is ambitious

to achieve sttccess as a fireman or as a

superintendent of motive power, for in-

stance, we advise him to start out by

giving the details all the attention which

they deserve.

LADIES ROOM, PARI.OR CAR.

were granted an extension of time show

1,156.616 freight cars owned, an uicrca»e

of 20.61 1 over the number reported on

December 1, 1897. During the six tnonths

19,938 freight cars were equipped with

automatic couplers and 67.4OO were fitted

with train brakes, making a total of 795,-

2$3, or 69 per cent., having automatic

couplers, and $11,666. or 44 per cent.,

equipped with train brakes, up to June I,

1898. On that date 19.175. or 90 per cent.,

of the total number of locomotives owned
by these reporting carriers were equipped

with driving-wheel brakes.

The returns for the six months ending

December i. 1898, are not yet filed, but

it is believed that they will show rea.son-

able progress and indicate the probabilit>'

of full pro\'ision of automatic cou[Jeri

and the required number of tr.iin brakes

on January I. 1900. the date when the

extension order will expire. Thousandii

of cars have been inspected during the

ing llie year ending June 30. 1897. than

(hiriiiR year ending June 30. 1893. In

the S()anish-American war 298 men were

killed and 1,64s were wounded. In 1897

there were 1,693 men killed and 27.667 in-

jured from all causes in railway service.

In coupling and uncouphng cars alone

219 less were killed and 4,994 less

were injured in 1897 than in 1893. The

number of such employes killed has been

reduced one-half, and the number of in-

jured also practically reduced one-half.

The reduction in the number of accidents

from all causes largely exceeded in 1

single year the entire casualties during the

late war."

Don't Negtect Trtflins Detallt.

Very small Straws indicate how the

current flows. Very small characteristics

indicate how the habits of a young man

turn. Talking on this subject a well-

known road foreman of engines re-

marked: "When I got a new fireman I

always judged his usefulness and ability

by what may seem trifling tests. I

would tell him to fill the oil cans and

Dlsctuslns Signaling.

At the meetmg of the New York Kail-

way Club on January 19th, Mr. Chas.

Hansel gave a very interesting talk in con-

nection with his paper on "Railway Sig-

naling," which was the subject for discu»-

sion. This talk was illustrated by stere*

opticon views of the cuts shown in the

printed report. A small working model

was shown and passed around among the

members, of a two-blade signal which

could be set for block with both blades,

clear with both blades, or at a permissive:

block which Mr. Hansel names "Caution,"

by clearing the full end blade and hold-

ing the fish-tailed blade at block.

This signal was criticised by several

members, who spoke of the construction

of the actuating devices on the semaphore
post allowing the signal blade to go to or

remain at clear when the lever in the cabin

had been placed at block.

Another point in the report which was
criticised was the protx)sal to change the

term "Supplementary block" used in the

code of rules adopted by the American

Railroad Association to the term "Yard

limits." This as was shown would cause

1- n
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cuaioMoa. »» tbe tenn "Yard limits" is

uiuk«r«ally atcd (or aaoiher and quite dif-

icnax ftufiMt. It i* not good practice to

chiuigc the tis« of standard terms and

M'V'>y them to new conditions which are

loully diffrrml.

l'hi> report wa« cummended by some and

t:riuci'«d by other speakers. As the hour

Md.'i late, the president gave notice thu
Mr >Un^l could reply in the printcU

l*rs<veJings of the meeting.

prophcc}- is dangerous, we shall look for

the electric locomotive on trunk lines be-

fore the advent of the Sc>-mour rotary en-

gine.

There arc. of course, the u>ual large or-

ders, the opinion of experts as to its great

value, offers of millions for State rights,

etc., etc. ; but we fear we have grown

hardened by experience, and must he con-

sidered doubting Thomases

inthis case.

ancc, expense and delay. So far as wc
have learned, the consensus of opiniorv

blames the spindle drawbar for must of

the trouble. When the application of the-

yoke becomes general the anno}'ance from

parted trains will be greatly reduced

Meanwhile it would be interesting to

know what railroad companies arc order-

ing new cars and specifying that the coup-

TIm Seymour Rot«ry Engine.

Chuaiio anti vicmily seem to be getlins

stirred up over a rotary engine which i«

g\<ing to revolutionize steam engines ger.-

Wc are mdebled to Mr.

Tait, manager of the East-

ern lines of the Canadian

LUUtAMV AKU SMOKING bUMFAKTMiiMT. IirmiOK DAY COACH.

erally, from the small yacht engme to the

locomotive. It is called either a turbine

or a rotary, depending on who is talking

about it, but the drawings wc have seen

show it to be a rotary, and rather an ex-

pensive construction at that.

It is very similar in idea to one of the

leading air motor*, and will probably an

swcr very well in cases where a compact

motor is needed and economy is not a

serious question. In spite of all claims to

economical steam consumption, based on

cutting ofT steam with a rotary valve, it

docs not seem probable this can approach

even an ordinary high-speed engine, ;f)

say nothing of the Corliss or similar type

:

and if .in engine of this kind can be keol

even ordinarily free from leakage of steam

past the pistons (or wings), it would seem

as though wc were over anxious in th'-.

respect with the ordinary engine. It is

also talked of applying this to the loco-

motive, and wonderful results are prom-

ised—a< usual. There is the usual talk of

doing away with reciprocating parts, si'le

rods. etc.. etc., all of which would be de-

sirable if it was not necessary to intro

duce more objectionable feature in their

place. In this case we fear the medicine

is more fatal than the disease, and whil-:

Pacific, for a copy of quite an elaborate

method of tonnage rating used on the On-
urio and Quebec divisions. The haulage

capacity of nearly all the locomotives is

given, and also estimated empty weight of

all classes of cars. Then tables are ar'

ranged showing the tonnage to be hauled

by every siie of locomotive under different

conditions of weather. For fast freights

a deduction of 10 per cent, is made from

the load of ordinary freight trains, and

other deductions are made for alt trains

for bad rail, temperature J2 degrees above

zero, temperature zero to 20 degrees

below zero, and for temperature colder

than 30 degrees below zero. Superin-

tendents may in special cases authorize j

special rating. Five tons is added to the

stenciled weight of an empty car. The ar-

rangement seems calculated to promote

harmony between trainmen and yard

masters.

The reports scut out monthly by Mr.

J. B. Thomas, general manager of the

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis, about

the causes for trains parting have stirred

up many other railroad companies to keep

notes of what causes this form of annoy-

Icrs shall be secured by the disreputable

spindle.

"Kilburn's Standard Hand-Book for Rail*

road Men." By A. Kilbum. Illustrated.

$1. Published by Laird &• Lee, Chi-

cago, U- S. A.

This book has iji pages of reading mat-

ter, 3^ X 6 inches, a convenient size for

the pocket. It contains condensed infor-

mation on the care and operation of loco-

motives, valve setting and break-downs.

While this information is brief on account

of the small size of the book, and in some
points is open to criticism as to its cor-

rectness, yet it is valuable to anyone in

charge of a locomotive. Pages 43 to 109.

inclusive, relate to the automatic brake

and its operation.

Intimation has been given that on the

€rst of the year the Nashville. Chatta-

nooga ft St. Louis will share the pro^
perity it is enjoying by raising the p*v

of some of its employes 5 per cent This

will raise the pay to the point it was at

•hrec years ago when a reduction was
nade.

uiyiiizod by Google
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Friction of SIMe ValvM.

A great many experiments have been

made, especially in this country, to try

and find out the amount of power re-

quired to move slide valves under dif-

ferent conditions, but the apparatus em-

ployed was never entirely satisfactory

until lately, and consequently the figures

obtained were not considered entirely re-

liable. Three years ago a committee ap-

pointed by the Railway Master Mechanics'

whose readings were influenced by the

way it was handled.

A variety of other engineers had made
tests on the friction of »lide valves, amontf

iheni Mr. J. A. F. Asplnall, of the Lan-

cashire & Yorkshire Railway, who in

i8Sg read a paper before the Institute of

Civil Engineers, giving particulars of ex-

periments made on the friction of loco-

motive slide valves. At that time he wa<

not entirely satisfied with the dynamO'

friction diagrams were taken from the

dynamometer, were of the ordinary

length, the motion being obtained by suit-

able mechanism from the piston cross-

head ; but in the present experiments the

tnotion was obtained from the valve

spindle crosshead, this being considered

a more accurate method of ascertaining

the steam pressure at any known position

of the valve. It then became easy to ob-

tain a simultaneous record giving a frictiort

APFAJUTUS USED IN MEAStJUNG THE FMCTION OF SUDC VALVES.

Association, of which .Mr. G. R. Hender-

son was chairman, made an exhaustive

scries of tests on the experimental loco-

motive at Purdue University, and they

were aided in the work by Professor

Goss. The results of a great many tests

went to show that valves balanced 60 per

cent, of their area were moved with less

than half the power required to move an

unbalanced valve. There was, however,

considerable doubt about the accuracy of

the tests, for the dynamometer employed

to measure the extent of resistance to

valve movement was a rather crude affair.

meter employed, but he kept working at

the problem and in time perfected an ap-

paratus which seems entirely reliable.

With that new apparatus he made some
tests on slide valves that are described in

a paper recently presented to a meeting of

the Institute of Civil Engineers. A
general view of the apparatus employed

is .shown in the annexed engraving, lent

us by the American Machiniit.

The paper tells that in the 1889 experi-

ments the indicator diagrams which were

taken to show the work done in the engine

cylinder at the same moment that the

diagram, a steam-chest diagram and •

steam cylinder diagram, thus eliminating

any error that might have been prcsenj

had these diagrams been taken one after

another.

The valve-spindle was so packed as to

be easily moved up and down in its

position by hand. The speeds at which

the diagrams were t.ikcn varied between

6 milcN and if miles per hour. Two kindi

of valve* were experimented with; one.

an ordinary D valve made of phosphor-

bronze; and the other of Richardson

(x-pe, with an open back, made of cast
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iron, the strips and the fixed pllte agtiait

which the valve slides bdog bo of cast

iron.

Tbiriy-Me lett of dngnat were ukco
villi the D pfeoiplMr^braaM vihrcb A*
average cocffidcat oi hkdm beiog

ao878h end six diagranu were telceB with

the cast-iron Richardson valve, the aver-

age coefficient of friction bcins; 0.0919.

The good resiills obtained with the

Richardson valves have caused the author

to modify the views he previously ex-

pressed as to th« advantages to be ob-

tained from belwidngi As a sight-feed

InMcaior we* tued in the experimcnta.

it was tuy to watch the result of iacrtaa-'

lat file ooalber of drops of lofaricaaft per

iiiiiiBtei and it waa fawiid ttat tlMfo waa
a perceptible improvement in tlie ease of

movement of the valve when the Inbricant

was inrrr.-i-i'd

The sieatii [irc%-iirc during the 37 tetti

averaged 154 pounds per square inch The

average power required to move the un-

balanced valve was 1946.18 puund'-: ihci

average power required to move the bal-

anced valve was 854-3 pounds.

Tbe enpcrimentt show that the frictioq

of ilida-vahat ia aoowadiat grcateir

Saiait a iMtiMolai than agaimt a ver-

tical &ce; tibe wwHHfiml of friction fooad

in the 18B9 experiments for valves on c

vertical face was 0.068, while in (he ex-

periments dealt with in the present pripcr.

the average coefficient was found Id tx-.

for the unbalanced valve ooSyX, There is

a considerable advantage in having to

overcome a force of only 854.3 pounds for

tlie balinred, as against a force of 1946 iS

pound* for the aabalanced valves.

In t***"— with the ittp experi-

mentib oplafaiii have been catprened that

the naa oi tiw wfeale oi Hms ana of flM

todc of tlie l!>-valve^ wlien estimating the

coefficient of friction, was erroneous; on

the ground that the only area affected by

the pressure in the steam-chest was an

area equi^alrnt to that of the stc.im

ports. Tl.i : :. t!i it if a flat plato

of the same 5up«rticiai area as the back of

till- vaive were moved over another plate

of the steam-chest, there would be no
friction; bnt if the lower plate had a hole.

utf M iadiea ia diameter, bored into it,

tiw Soffoe feonlrcd to move the flat plate

would oniy be that due to the pressure

of steam multiplied by the area of the

hole, and as this opening became greater.

BO the force required to move the valve

WObM also become greater. In order to

test this qticstion, an experiment was

made on another engine of the same class

A cast-irun plate was laid upon the ur-

dinary valve face, and through it a 3-inch

hole waa bored. An ordinary phosphor-

bmnat tmhalanced D^vt worked upon
i^ and iba tania dynmuonHlar and reeoid*

ing arrangements were vted for these ex-

periment* as for tho>:e recorded i:; llie

first part of the paper. With this arrange-

ment, it was found that a force of 3,195 <>

poondi waa reqgired to move the valve

with • prennrt of 160 pounds per square

inch in the steam-chest. The plate was
then taken out and the a-inch hole was en-

iaiged to 4 inches and five i-lacfa luilea

were drilled over endi ol the trnmFpBtta,

The dmamotneter recorded exactif the

nme fbiee of a,i9S-9 poundt under tfieee

conditions. The intermediate plate was
then removed and the valve was dropped

upon the ordinary cylinder face, with the

result that exactly the Name force wai
found to be ncc - iny t i ^nc timvement

to the valve. 1 he author is of opinion

that this experiment disposes of the view

that the area of the steam-ports only

shonU be taken into acoouot

In the diacosstoa that iuihmed the iwd*
h« of fwer, Mr. Asymall said tint

with an babinwd valves an important

point occurred in locomotive work which

did not apply in st;itinnriry or marine en-

gines. With an ordinary valve when an

engine was running down liiU or ap-

proaching a station with the steam shut

off, the little pressure at the end of the

cylinder when the piston reached the end
of the stroke lifted the valve off its scat

With an ordinary valve the rise ol pres-

sure at the end of the Stroke was very

slight; with the Richardson valve it wasm ponnda per square faicfa. The soma
thhig hspp>nifd with piston vahres. A per-

ceptible retardation was found, and to
thai extent it was a disadvantage to bal-

uiK-1- the valve*.

Mr F W. Webb, London & North-

We^iern, expressed pleasure at learning

that Mr. Aspinall had come to recognize

the advantages of the balanced valve. He
had considerable experience with the

Rifhardsmi valve, and aa an wrpiit'fnTU*

he took lha aiifpa out of tea ^ngiaaa nad
ianedinlily mi ontciy cnma from the

drivers, and the consumption of coal ran

up 1^5 pound, per tr 1<- He uses vacuum
valves on the iicani chr- ts. which preventJi

the smoking in of hot a;r and dirt from
the smokebox. It also received the re-

tarding effect due to partial vacuum in the

cylinder when engine was running with

steam shut off.

Several other speakers expressed them-

selves ia favor of balanced and pliton

valves.

The Populist Legislatures of the United

States do not have a mortopoly in try-

ing to harass railroad corporations and
put all possible burdens upon thcnL

On a route between Berlin, GenanVi
and Znridi, SwHiwIiil, tuf adlM lonik

a bofet car nnw throoflk nd it waa In-

tended that ita ooeupants should be able

to get refreshments anywhere on the

route. But the managers had not

ri-ckoned with the canton of .Xargan. be-

tween Ba^el and Zurich, across which f< r

thirty nine miles the train runs. The can-

ton had no objection to the car, bnt levied

a tax of 1,000 francs per year on the lessee.

Wherefore the latter has his car Idtchca

.scaled up during the |ia»fiagie thnwigh
Aaifon, and the canton fcts ao tas, aad

the passengers satisfy their hunger aad
thirst before or after such passage.

President Stackhouse, of the Cambria

Steel Gonpnagr, has issued the foUowing

anaouaeaaeat: "The Cambria Steel

Company, having leased the Cambria
Iron CBaipBas''a wotk^ haa caasolidiitBd

iu New Yoffc ofieea (Iwreledore at tea

Broadway and 33 Wall street) at the new
Empire Building, 71 Broadway, rooma

1705 and 171X1 We have appointed Mr.

11. L. Waterman our general sales agent

for New York City and vicinity, but he

will give special attention to the sale of

StriKtural .steel, steel bloomers, billets

and slabs. Mr. W. A. Washburoe wiU

five attention to negotiations for sted

rails and railway track fastenings. Mr.

La IL FtMncrogr will give alleiitiou to

sted axles and our other forging special-

ties. Mr. Thomas P. Russell, 103 Cham-
bers street. New York, will -.ell, as here-

tofore, the special prtiducts of our Gautier

dcpartaMnt,

C E. Hal'., a switchman on the

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, recently

obtained a verdict in a Des Moines, Iowa,

court for ^23,000 for the loss of an arm,

hot a notion for a new trial was made

OB the grounds that brakemen had bean

aOowcd to give evidence as expert testi-

mony. Judge Conrad, before whom tlM

«ase was tried, granted a new trial, ad-

mitting it wa^. a mistake for the brake-

men to be considered expeits, We cer-

tainly cannot agree with the opinion of

Judge Conrad. If a brakeman is not an
cxjicrt on coupling cars, we would Bhs
to know where one car. he fiMir-.fi

"The Manning Improved Rail" is the

name of an illustrated pampldet wUch we
have teecivcd. It describes an improve-

ment fas the form of rail heads, designed

by Mr. WilUaa Tfaarsloa Maaang.
C E., for tile purpose of proloogmg the

life of the rail. It is the very sensible

and common-sense plan of enlarging ihe

section of the rail at the point where it

wears most, and this is done without en

hancing the cost- Per-sons interested in

reducing the cost of pern^anent way

should send for this pamphlet It may
be obtained from Mr. J. U. Maddy. Balti-

more ft Ohio Railroad. Battimore.

Tkt RtUmg TVuMf of India ia a new
wnddy Journal pnhlidied hi BonAa^, the

annual subscription price bang six ropeei^

or a little more than two dollars. It is

published in the interest of the European
railway emi>l"y(s of India, and they seem

to be in nrid of an organ that will stand

t:p and insist that white im-n i:i India are

intitU-d t i humane treatment. Bureau-

cracy is the most heartless tyrant the world

knows to-day. That is the kind of rule

that manages the railways in India, and

it foes without saying that the mass of the

cmpifoyds are treated vnbiriy. The papcf

is wdl edited aad is fiirlr wtll ptialel

Diyiii^'^u by CjC
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PERSONAL.
Mr. Pfaak Hmt hu hum

flcaeral foreman of tbt Fact AfdMur note
at Stanbeiry. Mo.

Mr. Hcsry S. Carroll has been appoint-

ed general manager of the Litchfield, Car

roUton k Western.

Mr. Frank Shannui has been appotnted

iastmctor on fhe Lonitvine Ar NuhvilH
air-brake in5triiction car at Louisville^ Kf.

Mr. jLilin S Latie. .tiiditor of the Dmr-
•.cii \- Western, lia-- been appointed gen-

eral manager, with headquarters at Dar-

ien, Ga.

Mr. Edwafd Wonaaa has haw ap-

poiatad MUHter oMchanic of the LoniflviUe.

Bvansville ft St Louis aliopa at.Piiaee-

tOB, Ind.

Mr. F. F. Whitney has been appointed

general foreman of the Wabaih shops at

St. Thomas. Ont, vice Mr. J. B. Molfidd,

icttgncd.

Mr. T. E. Harwell, gtoafal iorMna of

the Mobile ft Birmingham, at MohUe.
Ala., has been appointed master flMdanie

at that place.

Mr. G. E. Mulfell has been appointed

master mechanic of the Grand Trunk at

Pott GiatkM, Mich, vice Mr. R. Patter-

Mr. A. Branin has been qwinted asalat-

ant snperintemient of the Belliwgham Bay
ft British Columbia, wilb haadviartcn at

New Whatcom. Wash.

Mr. Karl Zink, assistant engineer of the

Pittaimrgh & Lake Erie, has been honored

tgr bdng elected second lieutenant ol tiw

Sewitccnth Regiment, N. G. P.

Mr. Edward D. Seitz has been ap-

r^riinterf purchasing agent and =.ecretar3r jf

the Louisville, Evansville & St. LoatS,

with headquarters at Loniirille, Ky.

Mr. R. Patterson, master mechanic of

the Grand Trunk at Fort Gratiot, Mich.,

hof hocn tfanafcrtad to Stiatlordt Ont.,

to sBBcccJ Mr. J. D. Bamctt, rcilgiMd.

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, superintendent ot
the Ohio River Railroad, has been pro

motfd to the position of general superin-

tendent with office at Parkersburg, W. Va.

Mr. J. R. InifB hu teca ptoinoted to

the poiilioii ol gcnenl fornnan of the

Toledo ft OMo Ckntnl Railway thopa at

Kenton. Otio, tiee Mr. J. M Dour, re-

signed.

Mr. DoHillat Stewart has been ap-

pointed mailar nmchanki of the Rio

Gfaade Siarfa Midie ft Picifli^ with

headquartm It El Vuo, TtSL, vice Mr.

H. P. Olcott.

Mr. v. A. Rilon has been appointed

wpcfintendcnt of the Scioto Vallqr Onri-

rion ofdw Norfolk ft Western, widi head-

quarters .it Kenova, W. Va.. to SMCCOed

Mr. Joseph Robmson, resigned.

Mr. John McManis, travcl-ng cnndiK!. r

om the Oregon Short Line, has been made
of the MoMMia dlvliiaa.

with headquarters at Pocatello, Idah),

vke Mr. C A. Boie<» roicBeA

Mr. F. E. Dewqr, heretofore superin-

tendent of the New York, New Haven R
H.irtford, has been appointed genera!

nianuRrr ni tin- I-ViruU & Ltitia North
crn, with hr4tdquarler> at Detroit, Mich.

Mr. S. T. Fulton, chief clerk to the pna-
ideat ol Oa Kmmm OUr. Vott Soott ft

Memphla, has been appoiiiled assistant to

the preeMent of the roads comprising that

system, with office .at Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. C. N'. Woodward, assistant super

intendent, has been appointed superin-

tPiidetit of the Midland division of the

New \'ork. New Haven & Hartford, vice

Mr. F. £. Dewey; headquarters, Boston,

Man.
Mr. J. D. C^trk, supeiiiumdenl "f iho

Mobile & Birmingham, has been ap-

general superintendent of the Buffalo ft

Susquehanna, with headquarters at Bnf*

falo. N. Y.

•Mr. S. P. Hutchinson, as^i-ta:--: engi-

neer of the Philadelphia dtv;-.!!!!] of the

Pennsylvania Railroad has been pro-

moted to the position of aaperinlendaat

of ifK Lewistown diriiioa at Lewistown,

Pk., in place 61 Mr. Victor Wetrmin.
transferred

Mr. Charlci Slicldon. general manager

and treasurer of the Consolidated Car
Heating Company, .'\lbany. X. Y., has re-

signed to accept the position of general

manager of the Chihuahua ft Pacific^ with
headquarters at ChibnaltUa, MOL, vicO

Mr. E. S. Safford.

Mr. F. O MelCher has been app<rinted

irting ^;l iieral superintendent of the Fitch-

burg Railroad, vice Mr. C L. Mayne, re-

pointed general superintendent, wii'n

headquarters at Mobile, Ala., and the

poMtto:i of iiiperiieadtait has hcen
abolished.

Mr. E. C> IfanKMb dricf Inin dit-

pataher of the Idaho diviiioa ol the Ore-

goa Short Lhw, has been apfwinted super-

intendent of that division, vice Mr. H F..

Van Houscn, resigned ; headquarters at

Pocatello, Idaho.

Mr. L. W. AUibonc, assistant engineer

of the New York division of the Penn-

jrhrairia Railroad, has been appointed

auperintcndent of the BoMwd di^on at

Badfignl, Pa^ nwoecdhig Mr. F. P. Abcr-

It is reported that Mr. Ben Jrhn-i n. for

several years agent for the Wcstinghousc

Air-Biake Company in the district around

Kaaiu Qty, has been appointed master

mechanic ol tiw Alehlton. Topdta ft Santa

P4, with headquarter-- at Tokcpa. Kan.

Mr. J. H, (joodyear, chief clerk to the

uiaMer mechanic of the Chicago Greet

Western, whose writiagi our readers are

haillar with, haa been -appointed aiiietanf

signed. Mr. Mclcher recently resigned

the position of chief engineer of that road
and was appointed sivcfiuleadcnt of tte

Fitchbnis division.

The nitrago, St Pkid, 'lQiiMapoH» ft

Ohio Railroed haa eppoiolad Ihe iolow-
tng iaitrvctors on the nse and econoiny of
fuel: J. J. O'Neil, Eastern division: W. L.

Works, Northern division : W. L. Kellogg,

St. Paul & Sioux City division, and J. F.

Wallace, Nebraska division.

Mr. T. J. English, superintendent of the

CinriwiMtti ft Sopdmhy diviiion of tho

Oarduidi Chiftiiiiili> Chicago ft .St,

LooiB, at Springfield. OUoi. has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Chicago

division of the Baltimore & Ohio, vice Mr.

P. C. Sneed, resigned; headquarters at

Garrett, Ind.

Mr. P. D. Fhmk ha* been appowted

mester mechanic of fhe Louisville, Hca-
dcr.son & St. Louis Railway ,at Clovcrport, •

Ky., succeeding Mr. David Van .'Ustine,

resigned to accept the position of master

necbenic of the Chicago ft Great Weat-

era at St Pkol, Minn. Mr. Pfauik wn

Uiyiiizeo by Google
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fawwlj aa engineer on the road, and we
fetHava that very judicious selection ha»

ham Mlde for that position.

Oar ataociaie editor, Mr. Clinton B.

Coaler, will be pemuflcntly located iti

Omtip^ whare he wiU devote htmielf to

htcpiBS IB lOBch witt Waifim nflfoadn aad matten. Hit aMma wtH he in

the Kookefjr BdMuii; whan ha wiU he
^ad to ice Mcada of Laonmnn Bii>

omntaiNa

Mr. D. C Courtney,. division master me-

chanic of the Middle division of the

Baltimore & Ohio^ at CumberUnd. Md..

has reiigaad to take » poaiiioB with an-

aihar mda A lu|a <miwih<f of dM atn-

floyte pnaantad hfan wMi a haadaone
tfanwad rinc and ailk ombrdla a« a marie

af Arir appreciation.

Mr. James McDonough lu<. been ap

pointed road foreman of engines of the

Golf, Colorado & Saou Fi. with head-

foarters at GalveMon, Texas. He waa
InmUag cagiBccr aod aaititaat natter

awchaaiB of that raad faom iggo to 1896,

«4m* the «Aet waa abolithed, aad afaice

then he hat heen engnieer.

Mr. C. y Oi-s. i>i the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railway, has been appointed in-

•pector for the Wesiinghou^e Air-Brake
Company, with headquarters at Kansas
City. We congratulate both the Wcsting-

kooae Cfwnpany aad Mr. Cais on this ap-

pototawBt^ which will be for tfaeir mrtaal
adwtaee. Mr. Chat ia piaiidtat of tha
AaaodatioB of Kailwar Air-Brahe Mca.
hi which he ha.s a host of friends

Mr. John K. Leticke, the well-known

Q & C engineer, is traveling in Europe,

and expects to visit Great Britain,

France, Germany, Norway, Sweden aad
Raiaia. His adaiiDB it to iatiodaea to

laflffoad cAdala hi tho coowtfiaa visited

the vailaaa devices made by his com-

paiijr. As Mr. Lenelce it a good linguist

and a man of alluring address, we expect

he will return loaded with order.s.

The bnsiaess associates of Mr. C F.

Qaiacjr have presented him with a loving

cap, a venr .liandaotne '^ver tassie" with

a Baa atMNva ia act o< ttyliv to hit a
folffaall. We have a ariatf raooOaetian of
Mr. Qmney tdltng lu aboot his experi-

ence as » Rotf player, and if we mistalce

rvcit, lir -.ml :fuit lii- frit-nd'' accused him
of trying to diK i>i*i;itix-v when he was
merely making vikitmi:-, efforts to hit the

ball, thf club insisting of its own volition

in digging up a foot or two of earth. We
pretome. however, he most be an expert

hyr Ifcte tioM*

Among recent changes among Pennsyl-

vania officials is one which brings our

genial frimd Mr Frank L. Sheppard.

from Altoona to be general superintendent

at Jersey City. Mr. Sheppard was Ixnn

widda smcH of aak waiter, and Uha maagr

otfHfa viio eajoycd' a^BBlic aamaaMatt
ia their yoath, he never was satisfied with

the landTochod life of Altoona. There he

passed from machinist apprentice to fen-

eral tttperintendent, aad was a decided

success on every rung of the u[> going

ladder: but he feels more at home in an

utll.jc with wmdowa looldnt ttpoa Ute

Hudson River.

Mr. John F. Mcintosh, locomotive

aapftrintfwditBt of the Caledoaiao Jkail*

waj, wto ii Itaomi i» «ar taadcra oa ae>

count of varions iociOiaotlvaa of Ut d^
sign having heen iUiMtratod ia oar col-

umns, has received a great anagr Ugh
compliments as a locomotive dedgner.

The Belgian Government invited him to

design locomotives suitable for different

lines and different kinds of services, and

his designs were made standard. Now
a railway company in London has se-

cured one of the engines built by Mr.

Mclnloib to make experiments in mn-
niag feat expnsa tialaa between Loadoa
and Dover*

Mr. F. D. Underwood ha« resigned as

general manager of the Minneapolis, St.

Paul & Sault Stc. Marie, to accept the

position of general manager of the Balti-

more & Ohio. He has been in railway ser

vice since 1868, when he went with the

Chicago, Milwaukee ft St Paul as a clerk.

He remained with that raad for ritfUerti

years, where lia woilBid itfa any ap ftaai

brakeman to division anpertntendent, re-

signing that positiaa to hecooM gcBeral

soperiateadeat of tiw Minneapolis ft Pa-

cific, which road was consolidated with

the Minncapoh*.. Sault Ste. M.inr S: At-

lantic in June, 1888, under tlie name of

the Miaaeapolia, St Fhal dt Saalt Ste.

Marie.

Mr. J. W. Dnatlqr,
^^^^"1^^

. aa frocn Earope tliat hia Loadoa lioatf

has sold several large plants of pneumatic

tools 10 go to India, and also an outfit of

the Boyer Icxils for work in the diamond
fields in Africa. He states also that last

month they received a large order from

Egypt for equipment for a railroad shop

there. The English railroads report to

hipi that while labor there is very mndi
lower tliaa ia America, yet they are able

tut ikow a paat aaviag ia tlwir worlc bv

tba oac of «a Bopcr paeoantie tools.

While this saving has long been realised

hj the American railroads, it is especially

oompltmentary to the Boyer toda to meet
with such favor among the GngtiA road*.

VUi- f»IU>wing appointments have been

made on the Q>lorado ft Soathem Rail-

way: Mr. J. J. Gaveaaagb has been ap-

poteted divisioa faaalec laechanic. in

dMigc of Denver ihepa, aad Phehia Clear

Oradb Vom Oolliaa aad Wyoming dis-

tricts, wMi headqwirten at I>ntver. Col.

;

Mr. D I^ronard has been appointed divi-

sion master mechanic, in charge of Como
shops, and Platte Canon. Leadville and

Canaiaaa districts, with haadfuartcrs at

CoaM, CoLi Mr. T. M. GM laM ban ap-

pointed division master mechanic, hi

charge of Trinidad aad Golf Jnnctian

ahopa, aad Triaidad and New Mexico dia-

tficts, with headqoartera at Triaidad, CoL
All motive power employes will report to

and receive their in.structions from the

division master mechanic.

Mr. Edmund Pennington, general super-

intendent of the .Minneapolis, SL Pan! ft

Saahe Stc Marie, has beca apposated goi-

tai mao^fer of that road, with headqnar-

tm at Minasapnila, Mfa^, la aaoeeed

Mr. F. D. Uadarwwd, resigned. Mr.

Pfennington has beta in railway service

since 1869. and was for fifteen years with

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul as

warehouseman. brakeman, conductor,

roadmastcr. stiperintendent of construe

tion, general roadmasler and assistam

superintendent. He was then until Jue,
1888. superintendent of the Minneapolis ft

Pacific, and in July of the same year was

appoiated superiatcadcat of the Soo Liaiw

wliidi podlioa Iw InM aartil he waa made
fcaanl aapcriaMadcat m April MS,

It ia aadaHood Ihrt oSbo of gOHnl
superinteadcat wiU 1w hoilihtdi Rtihrnj

Age.

Senator Depow.

A dinner was given at the Republican

Club in New York, last monih, in honor

of Mr. Chauncey M. Dcpew, who had a

few days before been elected Senator for

the State of New York. A great many
influential friends of Mr. Depew were

there, and eloquent addraasca of respect

wtra paid t» tha aewiy daetad^aatnr.

Daaiala, gaacial paaacagar agent of

New Yock Central Railroad, who said

:

"It is, to my mind, peculiarly fitting tlial

just as this lime, when transportanon u
occupying so large a place in the public

mind, nni only in this country, but in

every country on the globe, the Empire
State of the Union should elect as its rep-

resentative in the most important legisla-

tive body in the world a man whose wbok

the country, aoTdhM aotiriaslnadiag the

prcjttdicc wMdl has so loag existed in the
minds of many otherwise fair-minded men
against railroad officials as such, the rep-

resentatives of his p.irty have- p-iid a rail-

road man the unprecedented complimem
of a unanimous vote for the most iaVOtC-
ant position within tneir gift.

"From my boyhood I have been identi-

fied with transportation interests, and for

the past ten years I have been intimately

associated with Scaator D^aw as chief a<
oae o€ tiw dcpaitaiaala ia tlia graat co^
poration of which he kiaaa loaf loia the

head, and having, She tfcoaaaads of others.

stniRgled up fri>m the vrrv jK)ttom round

of the ladder. I think I may be qualified

to speak as one of the rank and file of the

great army of transportatioa easpioyes oa

the lignMf cii oi tide cwat; and wtw I

say that I MHa«* it eaafha a aaw am ia*e

Diyitizeu by GoOgl
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ondcrsoindiiig and closer and more amic-

able relationt between the great commer-
cial, agricnltural and induMrial intereMs

and the transportation interests of the

United Suies, I am »ure I voice the senti-

ment of hundred* of thousands of em-
ployes of the trvisportation lines, citi;en»

of thi* republic, who are doing everything

in their power to sustain our government
and its institutions, and are asi^isting in

making possible the contintied expansion

of American commerce,"

Ten Wheeler tor New Zealand.

The tendency of foreign railway gov-

ernments and companies to favor the

American style of locomotive is well il-

lustrated by the engraving on this page,

which pictures one of the most recent lo-

comotives built by the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works for the Government railways

The Pittsburg & Lake Erie will get five

consolidated engines from the Pittsburg

Locomotive Works.

The Intercolonial Railway have ordered

five eight-wheel engines of the Kingston

Locomotive Works.

Brooks arc getting out one six-wheel

connected for the Mexican National and

fifteen consolidations for the BufTalo,

Rochester 4 Pittsburg.

The Fitchburg Railroad expect four

eight-wheel passenger engines from the

Manchester Work>: two ten-wheel pas-

senger and six twelre-wheel freight en-

gines from Schenectady.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy arc

getting 1,600 new cars, apportioned 50O

to the Illinois Car & Equipment Company,
600 to Wells & French and 500 to the

Michigan-Peninsular Company.

teen at Schenectady. This company also

will soon have I.500 cars apportioned, 500

to the Union Car Company, 500 to the

Murray. Dougal & Co. and 500 to Jackson

& Woodin Manufacturing Company.

The Baldwin Works have orders for

five six-wheel connected engines for the

Chicago & Northwestern, seven consoli-

dated engines for the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga & St. Louis Railway, three six-

wheel connected for the Mexican National,

and it is understood that they build forty-

five engines for the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern Railway.

Messrs Gregg & Barrell, Standard

Buildings, Joiibert street. Post Office Box
938. Johannesburg. South African Repub-

lic, desire to obtain catalogs, with prices

F. o. b. New York, of all kinds of goods

of American manufacture.

It

SlX-COUnXO DOUBLK-ENOU FOR NEW ZKAIJ^NIk.

<i| New Zealand. The engine i.^ for a

j}4-foot gage and has cylinders 16 x 20

inches. The boiler, which ii 5a inches

diameter, provide* i.3» square feet of

healing surface and a grate area of 16

square feel. These dimension which rep»-

resent the steam generating capabilities

of the engine arc remarkably high. We
predict that this type of locomotive will

be a grand object lesson to the people in

the British colonies who see noihmg good

the locomotives turned out of the

I'nited States.

EQUIPMENT NOTES.
The Manchester Works will supply four

passenger engines to the Bangor & Aro»-

took

The Maine Central have ordered twi

ten-wheel passenger engines from Schen-

ectady,

The Rogers Locomotive Works arc to

build thirty-nine engines for the Great
Northern.

The Richmond Works are to build fif-

teen ten-wheelers and Rogers five for the

Erie Railway.

The Central Railroed of New Jersey

are to have fifteen heavy locomotives tap

posed to be the heaviest road engines east

of tlie Rocky Mottnuins, carrying about

165.000 pounds on driver*. The Brooks

Locomotive Works build them on an eflt-

ciency guarantee.

It is reported that the Chicago & North-

«e>tem Railway have ordered thirty en-

gine> from Schenectady. The same works
have orders for twelve engines for the

Kiushiu Railway of Japan, two six-wheel

connected engines for the Rutland Rail-

road and six consolidations for the South

em Pacific.

The Long Island Railroad are making
quite an addition to their coach equipmeni,

having ordered thirty coaches and twenty

combitiation cars of standard pattern and

thirty coaches for elevated service from

the Wason Car Company. They will also

soon have eight parlor cars from the Bar-

ney & Smith Company.

The E)claware & Hudson Canal Coni-

pany are getting twenty-five locomotives

huiti: ten by the Dickson Work's and fif-

Tht Lototnoiivt Magtuint for January,

published by F. Moere, 9 South Place

Finsbury, C, London, England, is a

particularly attractive and ihteresting

number of that publication. Along with it

oomes a beautifully colored supplement of

the historical loconwtive, "The Lord of

the Isles." There is a fine half-tone of a

four-coupled bogie express engine belong

ing to the Midland of England, an excel-

lent engraviitg of a Baltimore ft Ohio ex-

press locomotive and a variety of other at-

tractions that practical railroad men like

*<y look upon.

We have received a letter from Mr. P.

M. Kilroy, secretary of the .\ssociatlon of

Railroad Air-Brake Men, saying that Ihi;

Proceedings of the convention held 11

Baltimore last year are selling very slow-

ly. He says if each member will take it

upon himself to dispose of at least two jr

three copies, he can readily do so. There
are Proceedings of other years that are

still on hand, and ,-inynnc who can Stimu-

late the demand for these will do a good
turn to the Air-Br.-ikc Men's Association.
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Elgin. Joliet ft Eutern Baldwin Con*
Bolidated Engine.

This is a very powerful and well de-

tinned heavy locomotive without any pc-

coiiarities which engineincn denominate

as frills. The boiler is straight, a good

sensible form, and is 72 inches diameter

in front. The working pressure is 200

pounds to the square inch. The driving

wheels are 51 inches in diameter. Figured

by the ordinary rules the engine has with

cylinders 31 x a6 inches and driving

wheels 51 inches diameter, about 39,000

pounds tractive power. The engine

weighs 160,300 pounds, of which 147,000

pounds is on the drivers. This gives

a ratio of adhesion of 3.07, and the co-

efficient of adhesion is 0.32.

Oil Fuel Clears Atmosphere of Long
Tunnel.

In the Austrian State Railways there is

a very long tunnel in the Austrian Tyrole.

near Arlbeig, which was found very di{-

University of the air in the tunnel it has

been ascertained that when the percentage

of oxygen in the atmosphere outside the

tunnel is 30.9 per cent, it is only reduced

to 19.9 per cent, inside during tlie con-

tinued passage of liquid fuel-burning en-

gines, but it drops to 18.3 per cent, wheu
coal burners are used.

Potentialities of Pittsburg.

In the course of a recent speech. Mr.

Andrew Carnegie said:

"There is not a district in this world to

which the Pitt.sburg district cannot to-

day send »teel and pay the freight and

deliver that steel as cheap or cheaper than

it can be made at the point of delivery, if

we except Colorado, to which the freight

is greater than the difference in cost of

manufacture at the two points. Should the

South be successful in its present attempt

to manufacture steel, we may have to ex-

cept another point. Colorado excepted,

the Pittsburg district has the whole world

cussion says: "The driver has nothing

whatever to do with the punctuality of the

train. His duty is to start from one sta-

tion and stop at the next in exactly the

time allowed in the working time-lKX^"

That appears to be the consensus of opin-

ion of sensible people, but yet there is a

tendency to blame the drivers when the

train is late. From the experience we
have had riding on those trains, we believe

that the real catise of trains being late is

what seems to be useless delays at sta-

tions wrestling with baggage.

Jerry Jackson, the midget engineer of

the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad,

made a record-breaking run in the first

heat of the great fast mail contest between

the Northwestern and the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy roads for the right to

carry the through mails between Chicago

and Omaha. Jerry weighs but 115 pounds,

and is less than 5 feet in hight, but the

midget drove the giant engine over the

ELCIN, JOLIET a EASTEBN CO.VSOLIDATtOH.

ftcult to ventilate. We do not know exact-

ly its length, but we were about twenty

minutes in passing through it.

As the traffic over the line increased i

was found absolutely necessary to guard

against the dangers to the men employed

on the trains whilst passing through the

tunnel at the summit, arising from the

fumes and smoke given off by the loco-

motives burning large quantities of poor

coal, and numerous experiments were con-

ducted a few years back to ascertain the

effect of burning coal and coke, coke

alone, and coal with oil fuel. The oil-

burning apparatus tried was that of Mr.

Holden, as used on the Great Eastern

Railway of England, and the results were

so satisfactory that all the engines hauling

trains through the Arlberg Tunnel are

now equipped with it.

Since the introduction of oil fuel the

atmosphere of the tunnel has been per-

fectly clear, for the exhaust steam is gen-

erally soon condensed by its contact with

the cool walls and roof, and there is no

smoke or unpleasant fumes from the fire.

Prooi careful tests made by the Innsbruck

to-day at its feet. Pittsburg is indeed the

steel city. I believe Pittsburg to be the

best distributing point in the United

States. She sits here, with one wing cover-

ing the E^st, the other the West, her beak

dipping into the lakes upon the North,

and her tail flapping in the Gulf of Mex-
ico in the South. All points of the com
pas> are within her easy reach and ali

tributary to her. She has that surest ele-

ment of all for success, an enormous home
market for her raw products and the

largest anny of the most efficient skilled

labor in the world."

Railway passenger trains of the British

Isles are notorious for their want of

punctuality in reaching their destination,

and a somewhat impassioned di^nission

has been going on in the engineering

papers about the cause of trains being

late. It appears there is a Board of Trade

rule, known as I45.'\. which prohibits en-

gine drivers from making up time by run-

ning faster than that laid down in the

schedule. One of the writers in the dis-

tortuous track that winds among the hills

and bluffs skirting the Missouri river, in

the phenomenal time of two miles per

minute. This record was made for the

twenty- four miles between siding X and

.Arion. just before the train dashed into

Council Bluffs. This i* at the rate A
120 miles an hour, faster than the fasteti

fast record on the rails in this or any
other country. It was faster than the

Pennsylvania Railroad's famous perform-

ance of August, 1895, when it sent a tram

5.1 miles in three minutes, or 102 miles an

hour. The New York Central speed rec-

ord for a short distance is one mile in t<
•seconds, or 112.5 miles an hour, made in

May, 1893, at Grimesville.

French railways used to be noted for

slow speed of passenger trains, but they

have been making great acceleration-i

lately, A writer in the Railway Herald

says : "Some of the French railways are

pressing us dose. The Northern Rail-

way of France has no fewer than twent>'-

five express runs timed at 50 miles an
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hour or more from start to stop, includ-

ing one at 57.7, one at 56.3. one at 53.3,

one at 54.8, and one at 54.5 miles an hour.

In England we have now no run timed

as fast as 56 miles an hour, but in Scot-

land the Caledonian gives us one at 59.1

one at 56.5, and one at 55.6. Admirablr

titne is kept by both these progressive

line*—French and Scottish. Would that

we had more of thin sort of thing!"

tween the doors, as can be seen from the

small half-tone showing Locomotive Fore-

man Price operating the table. We under-

operating is on the end of the table instead

of from the side of the roundhouse.

THrntable Operated by Air.

At the Grand Trunk roundhouse in

Toronto the writer found a rather novel

application of compressed air in the form

of a turntable operated by this means.

The line drawing makes the operation

quite clear, as it shows the 16-inch air

cylinder which is. of course, underground

ard in line with the 8-fool drum on the

Aia-OPOATEJ) TtntMTABLI.

stand the valve was designed or modified

by Mr. William Price, son of the locomo-

Change* In the Mechanlcal^Dcpartment

of the Erie.

Mr. W. Lavcry, assistant superintendent

of motive power at Cleveland. O., ha*

been transferred to New York City, as at-

sistant superintendent of motive power.

Mr. Geo. Donohue, master mechanic at

Mcadvillc, Pa., has been promoted to be

assistant superintendent of motive power,

with headquarters at Oeveland. O. Mr.
Willard Kelts, master mechanic at Hunt-
ingdon. Ind.. has been transferred to

Mcadvillc, Pa. Mr. John J. McLaren, in

charge of the motive power at Chicago,

has been promoted to be master mechanic
at Huntingdon, Ind. Mr. Wallace Maca-

Ata-OnOtATCD TUBNTABLB.

turntable itself. This cylinder is a trifle

over 13 feet 6 inches long, and the multi-

plying device for the chains at each end

of the cylinder enables it to handle the

table nicely and give any desired move-

ment
It will be seen that the operating valve

at the left, in addition to being connected

with the air cylinder, also controls the

small 3-inch cylinders at each end of the

turntable which form the latches for lock-

ing the table in any desired position.

The operating valve stands upright be-

tive foreman, who is a bright boy of about

fourteen years. Mr. Price also opens

some of his roundhouse doors by com-

pressed air, and seems to be looking for

more worlds to conquer in this direction.

The turntable itself was designed by

Master Mechanic W. D. Robb. who was.

unfortunately for us. away during our

visit. We are indebted to him for the

blue-print, and also for the information

that he is equipping two more, one for

York and the other for London. The
only change is that the air valve for

doris, roiudhousc foreman at Brier Hill,

Youngstown, O., has been moved to Chi-

cago, to take charge as general foreman.

The roundhouse foreman at Nile* has

been transferred to Youngstown, and a

machinist from Cleveland shop takes his

place. Mr. Geo. H. Goodell, mechanical

engineer of the Erie, has resigned to ac-

cept a similar position with the Northyn
Pacific. Mr. Howard E. Williams has

been appointed mechanical engineer of the

Erie, with headquarters at Susquehanna,

Pa.
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Elgia, JoIlet ft Eastern

•olidated Env

This is a very powcn
ugned heavy locomotivi:

cnliarities which engind

as frills. The boiler is

sensible form, and is 73 '

in front The working '

pounds to the square inci

wheels are 51 inches in dia'

by the ordinary rules the •

cylinders 31 x 26 inche<^

wheels 51 inches diameii

pounds tractive power,

weighs 160,500 pounds, 01

pounds is on the drivei

a ratio of adhesion of yu.

efficient of adhesion is 0.^

Oil Fuel Clwra Atmos:
Tunnel.

In the Austrian State K.'

a very lonx tunnel in the

near Arlberg, which wa<:

ficult to vemilate. We do -

ly its length, but we wet-

minutes in passing throiiK

As the traffic over the

was found absolutely nee

against the dangers to the

on the trains '

tunnel at the

fumes and smo
motives burning''

coal, and numera
ducted a few

effect of bumil

alone, and

burning app

Holden, as

Railway of

so satist

train*

i|>pcar in

'Wii "Hill

together

'!» Mrug'

lirogre**

"Iv in the

k'tails uf

:iig. but
' "y have

iacta af

II docs

lia.i he

r taken

I'l, thai

McreiKe

Balti-

'< a M-
'lectioo

••>»j tu

n fe-

nce of

ore &
with

that

•if in

It h.

xrtj-

•tth

ran

At
ir a

•̂he-

ihi

I*.

IS-

after the train, which wa!> starting. anJ

suddenly the man darted ahead and caught

the last car as it was pulling out, leaviojc

the woman yelling, crying, and prolabl.i

swearing, in a vain endeavor to catch the

I rata aho. She didn't get it, however, an-l

SCOTCH BLOCKS IN rosmON ON THE CH.S.VO

TRUNK RAILWAY.

A .VCAT STATION SIGN UN TUB URaNU TftUMK

KAII.WAV.

lA.Wmx.S l-Alll-O LIMK IAN.

<j|^^ AaaliAnally pacilicd by the station oflicials.

ttke a plain ca>e of "shake," and

Se carried at least half of the

M wt Train Service.

ccUnd. |>reii<leiii oi the

\i Oob and prc<idrnt o(

Xailway Company. i<

aw. btti be IS one of the

HkI humorou* speaker .

m4 Uv. In the course 01

tnveL punctuality if

rte . Mr Vree-

mmti I aboot the tiecM-

m. rec»M h» <"* ane:'

4^jc« ^>n a railroad MX

many miles from here, when I was coQ'

dtKtor. Trains were not aiccustomed t>

making schedule time, and there was »
change in the management. The new gen-

enil topcrintciidcnt came to the cngiBccr

when we gut into the termimL We were

laic and he said. 'Gm't you make the ihik-

of this train?' 'I can't without tearing

iny engine all to pieces, sir.' said the engi-

neer. 'Wen,' said the soperinteadent, y.iw

tear "your" engine to pieces, and we will

give yon one that belongs to the company
I want this time made.'

"I remember an incident that happcord
to rae a few years ago. I was engaged ii»

superintending tlie coast ruction of a

very large overhead trolley system near

here, and the manager, who was very

anxious to have the syndkalc see hot
rapidly he was pushing the work, aske'l

them to come and take a ride over the re-

constructed line. He said it was recon-

structed in part, but they could gel along

nicely. We all got into a private car. We
rode about half a mile and got out anJ>

walked some distance: there were no spe-

cial horse cars in the intermediate points,

and this was kept up all the morning. We
rode probably one-third of the time on th;

electric road, another third of the time

on horse cars and walked the other thirri

.

and one of the gentlemen at lunch that

day. 'peaking of the experience, said it re-

minded him of the story of the Irishnan-

who was in a foreign country and tbry

wanted 10 show him some consideratiop.

'•o they invited him to take a sedan chnir.

carried by a couple of coolies. It was

richly adorned, hot as he stepped in the

t>ottoin fell ooL Off they started, and he

lan .ilong with the coolies the whole div

tance. When be arrived at hia destination,

they asked him how he liked that methot
of transportation. He said if it wasn't

for the style, he would a great deal rather

have walked.

"The only experience your Chainnan

has had in connection with foreign rail-

roads was the Intercolonial. I had occa-

sion a few years ago to go 10 the extreme

end of the Dominion in connection with

some coal interests we had there, and 1

traveled on the Intercolonial road, which,

as you know, is run by the Government.

We had vcty fine equipment There were-

the various classes of carriagev The man-

ager of the properties was a memlier of

the Provincial Parliament, and was with

my party. We had a buffet lunch in the

regular American style of drawing-room

car. When it came near night he asked

mc if L would not like to take my wife

out and have dinner. We accepted, and at

a place near Grand Narrows stopped. He
said. 'You'd better put on your wraps'

We assumed wc were going into the sta-

tion restaurant, but rode a mile down to

Grand N'arrow-i to a hotel, went in and

were compclle<l to register. We took off

our thing'« and -at down to a regular din-

ner. Wc had scarcely seated ourselves

comfortably when they tried to hustle us
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off again. This gentleman said. Don't lie

in any hurry; they will not r i uii:;l ac

get through." We took our time and went

out and had a cigar with the proprietor of

the hotel. We went off on a branch line

with a fire-car train now five mites into

a point of land. TlMjr <niloxl«d tfae bf-

rear car and stood by the rear door, wkb
no traimneti there at alt, and they badwd
that (rain five inilo at the rale of tliirty

five miles an hour to the junction and then

took m to our destination.

"I stayed there about a week. I wanted

lO leave on the fallowing Monday, and

dy ia the office said there was 'a

' tbi fhcr ««« fofaic to cfauie

time, aad that I had better go aad
Sod ont aboal it. I got the manager to

Idcgraph to O^u-bcc. It war. the only way
to find out. Til is was Saturday morning,

and the an.swcr ljiiu-i 'W'c t!iink' we will

change on Monday.' On Saturday nigh)

at 9 o'clock the train came in, and I went

to the depot and asked the coftdnctor of

dM tnin who came in if the time was to

<fen|k> They hod bo«B leaving at lo

fl^dodt in the nonifaw and getting in

•omewhere around 9 o'clock at night. He
said, "Yes, the time is going to change

Monday, and the train leaver at 5 o'clock

Monday morning.' On Sunday night wc
took our trunks and went to the depot

They had a sleeper there. The baggagi*

» locked. It was itnpossible to do

with the ttuakki Wc got into

dK deeper, hut it« inniMiiir (0 htm
tfae tidm» MiiniBiilgBiJ tf the agents m
Aflf pclpt. I orfted the porter O'f die car

to do it. He said they were not allowed

to do it under the mles. I asked him what

I would do. He said I would have to get

up and have the ticket? countersigned. I

said. 'Can't you do it?" He said. 'No.' I

said. 'Suppose I don't do it?' He said,

'Yon win have to pay yottr fare.' I aaid.

'I srill pajrjnu-te W«e-it d«M^ aad il yon

'

cn.*t, I wdl paj aaiy Cm; I will not get np
at hM-put fow hi die wumbt-' Alter

aB this fitss, we anived at aedjr die

same time as the train did whcB it lefk at

to o'clock in the moniing,

"There was one place where we had to

cross a piece of water about as wide as the

East River, where the passengers aad ht|^

gage were transferred, and there were
shoot SO nmmtes allowed for the transfer

We did it hi tea. I adted oae of the train-

ca when it was dnt it look diat length

of ttaac. He said ia some cases in wialer

if a good deal of ice there, and it

I a good while to get aern.>.

"My limited experunci' with railroad^

away from home i> that the construction

aaunteBance and equipment, fencing and
aveiytfaing of that cliaracter are veiy good.

'. ia onlcr to secure the GovenHacnt
dM woric haa to pass die iupoe-

tion of the Government engineers, so that

the road there, in its rails, roadbed, fenc-

ing, buildings, shop^. wan-huu-t^ ;ind

everything of that character are better than

the average road with us; but ^o far as

the general arrangement for operation or

transportation is concerned, I was not par-

ticularly impressed with it.

"While, as I have said, it has not been

my good fortune to have had an oppor-

tuaaty of peraonaliy oiiaerviiig the dili^ita

and pawiiafities of traiMportalioa abroad
I have at second hand, from retoming en-

gineers and railroad men, received no end
of news and information on the subject,

and the rtio-.t inlere-ling items in this

yearly-growing liudKct concern urban

transportation, a branch which, as you

know, on account of my unfortunate offi-

cial position, I am at times compelled to

a great deal aboDt Mnch of this

ri^ haoviiig the boaittal character of

rillroad nen Jiift reliiriiiflg fron ahroadt

I takewith salt, and while I knowvcty wcO
we in Atncrica have the finest dty trans-

portation f.icilttics in the world, it was not

until very recently that I believed the rest

of die euth was so far bdiind lu. I was

ticket uiipunched, and another for pre-

sUiiiing tlutt yuu arc geliiiiK 'I'.ii .n the

proper station when yi.u have as ;i lint al-

ready passed it. Mitigating circumstances

arc inadmissible in this list of offenses,

,md the culprit is promptly ordered out of

the farriagr to be suaunarily brought ba*

lore the la^pactor oa the platfeiw aad
fined there and then whhout the ogpor'

tunity of making any effective protest A
noman passenger has already been made
.1 sacrifice to this delightfully interesting

system. The ticket was -.inpunched

through no fault of the trembling culprit,

a policeman was fetched, tlie woena
taken prisoner and not released until she

paid a fine of five shillings. The worst

"I an told, too, by tfae faappy ooet who
have been there, that the trnafer system

of Paris leaves nothing to be desired by

men and women who have time to enjay

it. I understand that there, when you get

001 of a Irn aad want to trtmfcr to aa-

fer

Qaage

Uhvaya af New

il
Wo Mm,, ITT ,
nuL,. iir
UajSk* SS*

3rK-. m< ^ ft

——

I

converted to a full belief in what ol

had told nic by no less an authority

the London Morning Post, that

sheet of British conv rvatinm.

"I want here to make public apologies

to the American tcav.elers whose talat I

was so eaatloiH ahoo^ and at the same
time rebidce them far their ecooomy at

truth. Let me read yon what the Pott

lias lo s.iy .ifmit uni' if .he r:i!lroad sys-

tems that Ilie .Miuiu-ip.il ( nntrollers want

ttS to copy and struggle up to.

" 'Though only a part of the new Vien-

nese .Metropolitan Railway,' says the Post.

has been opened, complaints of the treat-

ment of the public oa the part of officials

and the managrmmt appear m dw aew*-

papan. The Genaaa niiiid appears scarca-

iy to have yet conceived the notion of a

railway in any other light than as a med-
ium for the imi^Hjsition of oppressive regu-

lations. There is a fine for getting into

the wrong train, there is anij:her fur hav-

ing no ticket, another for riding with i

other, they number ynii, and when your

turn comes, you can take conveyance if

there is a seat vacant. While waiting for

this happy accident to occur, I have bees

informed, frequeat opporttmity is offered

to read two wwcaediiig editions of the

•vaatag papen. I am freviendy nnpkmi
Igr editors and odier weU-infonned per-

sons, to go abroad aad see how ea^ it la

to furnish everyone with a seat, aad 1

once had a nightmare, during which I pot

the nuniliering system at wurk in New
>'ork. It was a wet night, and the travcl-

ing puhlic was in a freaqr of ddjght I

the imprnvetnenl
"

After a lengthened repon and discua-

sion on tfae rdadve merits of the ua^
and double cxhiost awade at the Cbntrtl

Railroad Cnfa the conclusion- arrived at

'

was that there was no diflference so far

as economy of fuel was concerned. It is

a case of you pay

t»ke your choice.

Digitized by Google
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PcMumatk Riveter.

The Boyer pneumatic riveter, here shown
at work, is the latest production of the

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company. The
dimensions permit very heavy work to be

done, a> it has 8 feet depth of gap on
boiler work. The photograph from which

the engraving was made was taken at the

boiler shop of John Brennan & Co., Dc
troit, Mich., where the riveter is in every-

day use, operating very successfully and

satisfactorily. In operation, the rivets

were put in from the outside and headed

against the dolly bar on the inside. \hu<

bringing the rivet heads up in line and all

alike, and producing that regular appear-

ance of straight lines so desired by the

boitermaker. This riveter is in use in

boiler, locomotive and railroad shops in

this country, and has recently been intro-

duced to the European market, where it is

meeting with great favor. The riveter can

be attached to frame of any style or depth

not agitate it and have them put on top I'*'

We regard (he suggestion at a very good
one.

There are certain persons who are in-

tensely anxious to see underground rail-

roads built in New York City, and all

sorts of arguments arc employed in favor

of that kind of urban roads. Among the

arguments is one to the effect that the

operation of underground railways would
not be interfered with by fog- The people

who use this argument ought to ride in

the underground railways of London on

a fogg>' day

!

.As a rule, English people are intensely

opposed to the use of .American expres-

sions, especially those that have-originatsrl

on this side of the Atlantic. We find,

however, in the last few years, they have

adopted without question our verb v>

pNsttMATic aimn

of gap desired, and can be used on all

classes of work, as it will very success-

fully drive rivets up to tyi inches in diam
eter. Its operation is very rapid, and 'ty

the users has been considered superior to

hand work.

double-head a train. "Double-heading" it

a more compact expression than "two en-

gines hauling the train," and accordingly

has been quietly adopted.

The Cook Cooler Company, of Flint,

Mich., manufacturers of the Cook car

journal cooler, have just closed a con-

tract with the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific to equip its entire system with

their device. This cooler has now been

on the market for about two years, and

has made rapid progress. It has gained

favor with a number of roads, and we
understand that several others contem-

plate making it standard.

Wliat is now the largest ship in the

world was launched at Belfast last month.

It is for the White Star Line and is called

the "Oceanic." The vessel is 704 feet long

and 68 feet broad and 49'A feet deep. The
gross registered tonnage is 17.040; the dis-

placement is ^,100 cubic feet; the horse-

power 38,000, and the calculated speed is

24j^ miles per hour.

One of our correspondents referring to

the difficulty encountered lighting head-

lights on a windy night, says: "If there

was a small door in top of headlight large

enough for a man's arm, I feel safe in say'

ing I could light a headlight running

thirty miles an hour. Some of the old-

time headlights have small doors in then
jret for lowering or raising wick. Why

In a recent lecture before the students

of Purdue University. Dr. Dudley, chief

chemist of the Pennsylvania Railway at

.Altoona, Pa., said that it cost nearly as

much for stationary with which to carry

on the busine.s$ of the road as it did for

iron.

A small illustrated catalog has been

published by the Buffalo Forge Company,
illustrating a variety of engines made by

the company.

7
Reasons Why

THE

McKEE
BRAKE

ADJUSTER

Should be Used

Everywhere.

t. Insures highest possible braking
force, decreasing liability of

skidding wheeb.

AAA
2. Makes possible shortest stop in

emergency.

AAA
3. Gives uniform distribution of

braking force.

AAA
4. Assures engineers of efficiency

of brakes.

AAA
5. Insures uniform release on all

cars.

AAA
6. Increases safety by maintenance

of shortest possible piston

travel—thereby insuring
reserve power.

AAA
7. Decreases cost of braking

—

using less air.

AAA

Specify only the McKee
Adjuster and get the best.

AAA

Q& C COMPANY,
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK.
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DIXON'S
No. 635

GRAPHITE
There is probably fuit at'

much difference in graphite as in

men. There is just as much

difference in make-up, and there

it juitM much difierence in use-

Hk Dim CSonqMuijr it dit

toit ttftiMuitMXtvt of the graphite

industry as a whole. We have

on hand graphites of all kinds

and for all purposes. We arc

therefore the only company able

to choose and select the proper
1 i 1 t -

Diaoa'tNo. 635 it«tpcdaOy

fuic and fcfidcd gnqpldtCy put-

vniscd to a floiii4fke fineness,

and wt ftooaunend it for aii^

brake lubrication and lubricating

any part of the engine where

Dixon's tmulax pure flake

grapiiitc accmt to be too ootne.

Dfnn*i No. 635 wfll icadi7

mix with and aetdet very

slowly.

It is well worth the while ol

any engineer to try it.

A sample box sent, free of

diaise.

Jiseph Dixon &ucible Co.,

Jersey City, N. i

Orowth of Uw RMMOgar Car.

It «u not till about Mm beefaniiif of
last oentwy Unt mdi btrilden fast lie-

gan to swing the eoadh liodtes on straps

to soften the i<i\t.< Tliat prnrtici- was at

fir^t dcm ''jiKcd as enervating and de-

structive i>i British hardihood.

The wheeled coach did not come into

use without oppositon. A coach with

two or four horse* pnUing it might nukr

• fine ^ufiMy, bat for oomfort, said the

sensible dane, give loe the ledaii chair

The sedtn duir its own in some
quarters up to railway times.

Two parallel bars, called trams, were

used in primitive times to carry Io.ads, the

motive power being two men, one at each

end. That was called a hand barrow.

With the growth of luxury and laziness,

certain [>c> >ple wished to make themsdves

the loads. The primitive method, prob-

aHy, WIS to pat m boird aaoas. which

made a seat for flic tider. 9f dsgtcei
it developed into a covered box, caHed a

scii.i-i cliair. For many ccnturie-. that was

tlie iiifMiis l>v which youth .ind livauty in

all parts nf tlie gl'jl'C were traiispurted to

balls, fetes and fashionable outings. It

Still holds its own in Oriental countries,

where it probably originated before the

time wlwn EOpttaBi or oiiMri ihooght of

putting a box on wliecb to malte « vdude.
There has been a great deal of eootro-

vrrsy about the origin of thcword "tram,"

that has become so much used in connec-

tion with the word "tramway." Certain

Englishmen claim that it comes from

Outram, an engineer who was intimately

connected with the development of early

British railroads, but the dun ia absurd.

Parallel rails were called trams ecataries

before Outram was bom, and tlie name
probably originated from the occnpatioa

of the man who walked outside the trams

;iri(l drove the horses pitllinij a plow Near-

ly all the langnage's in Iiurupe have the

WL>ril tr:i:ii. :in I had bef' re the OUiie

of Outram was ever beard oL
In his "Inventory" Bitms, who Hv«d be-

fore Oiilram's lime, says:

"An auld wheel barrow, tnair for token,

Ac tram, an baith the legs are broken."

The tram phgped as important a part in

early r^way rolling Hocku it did in giv-

ing luxuriotts people tiw means of con-

MTvinR their personal comfort. When
someone discovered that by arranging

double line of iron rails wheeled vehicles

could b« run over them with less friction-

al resistance than was possible with the

irregularities of the best roads, the old-

fashioned pair of wooden bar* tnre sad-

died widi a atfong box and eallad a

wagon. The trams extended btyond tha

box and made bumpers.

When (he growth of railw.ays arrived

to call for the carrying o( passengers, the

pioneer railway engineers in Great Brit-

sin put hackney coach bodies on the trams

ad famed the early paatcnger coach.

There was something cnrioos abovt this.

for when the first railway to permit pu-
sengers to be canlad ia Bm^ad b^w

dated in a veUda tkat raatmUad a> osniii*

ban, wUh MMtf at Hic aide door and at

the end. This vdiide was polled by a
horse.

When it was decided to pull passengers

behind a locomotive engine, it wa- ^ecn

that more than one vehicle would be

needed to form a load. The engineers of

the day were in a quandary, for they did

not aee how people could get over the

bumpers to enter the end door, when
more than one vehicle was on flic tsala.

So they settled the niatter by abandoning

the omnibus for the hackney coach form
of car body, with dCKirs on the sides.

American ingenuity hit upon the end

platform as a means of developing the

omnibus form of car, and all other parts

of the railroad vrorld are now showing

piaetieal regrets at having atarted off

AO laihraya in Eorapa diat I am ae-

quainted with started ont with foor

classes. They tried to accommodate all

the class prejudices and to provide com-

partments for the different castes. It was

very distasteful for a nobleman to sit be-

side even a mealed plebeian, and as late

a* 1847 the exclusive gentry used to have

their family carriage* pat on a flat-car,

and rode lisere ia aolitHT giaadenr. Sev
cral accident* happened to tlieae carmtMi
such as getting thrown off the train aad
taking fire from sparks thrown by the ea-

gine. It w;^^ lo.snd that the practice caused

tiKi tniith rt k so pride bowed before

safety and tin- roln'.iis tixik to riding

among other people.—.i4»gwi Sinctoir, at

Ntm Ytrk KaUntd CM.

Mr Clement F. Street has resigned the

position of manager of the Railway and

Engineering Revinv, of Chicago, and gone

to Dayton. Ohio, as manager of the rail-

way department of the Dayton Malleable

Iron Company. Mr. Street was fonneily

chief draftsman of the motive power d»-

psitflMBt of tiK CUcagOb HOwsidiaa ft

St Paul Raihnor, aad has been connected

with the Rtvttw for flie past seven yeara,

one year of which was deVOtod to a trip

around the world in the interests of the

Pidd Colombian Museum.

Coamienting oa flie appearance of oar

Jantiary tmmber, Tmufort says: "Liaxk.-

ing through the brilliant pages of this

Phanix-l-kc issue, I cannot refrain front

indulging the notion that one or two Otbei

contemporaries might benefit from the dc»

stmction of their offices by fire.

"Graphite" 1- the name Lif an attractive

little paper published by the Joseph Dixon

Crucible Company, of Jersey City, N. J.,

and devoted principally to telling about

graphite products and the people ooa*

nectcd with them.
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The foreign railroad and engineering

joumals abfxMd devote so much space an'l

attentioa lo illttitrmting and describing

long corridor cars, which arc merely

American vestibule cars, that a strange

would imagiae that track-cMried loag

n dtef are with us. The naa who never

anything beyond six feet radius of his

Own nose, on arriving at Livirp' ! I'l, is

U!>hcred into a lirst-class salon car which

compares favorably with tfww fooad in

our first-cla$» trains.

The hackney coach style of car has de-

wiated fiooiidenhtjr maat it wm irat in-
' tfsdMttd. hat tht great uas* of the peo-

ple in Europe travel in that kand of ear,

and prefer it to any other. Tt it known
as (he compartment car. and is entered h)P

side door^, the seat^ bcinR secured acrms
the car, one r iw i: [j.i - senders sitting

with their face to the engine, the other sit

backing up. To thoae accustomed to

Earopeaa prejndioea, it aaanv ttntage that

Im BniDpa nnat <if Hut people pnfir to

fide with dMir hMfei «• iw ci«iM
The oompvtment car has many draw-

backs, and to the traveled man no mcrit<i

over our day coaches, unless it be that by

tipping the guard a shillii.).; ir two yon

can obtain a whole compartment to lie in

during a short journey. There is practt-

cally no hcatiiig of the cars, no lavatory

acconunodatioii, and jon are HaUe to be

wvo wNiy rob or flnvdcr yvn wfth iin-

panllr before help could reach you.

Whenever any particularly gross out

rage happens in a compartment car, there

is a newspaper *rreech against railway

comp.iiiH". I'nr mil proMdmg corridor cars,

but the agitation soon aabstdes, and things

0 OB aa th(7 wan.
To pMsle MiiaHBiiied to tnv^ug in

iMa oowBtry, the hardest ordeal, im mak-
ing a live or six hours' jonrncgr daring

cold wreatfaer, in an imheated train, is the

soiTcring from cold. When people are

accustomed in daily experience to en-

dnre low temperatures, a cold ride docs

not seem to incoourMde them, but when
they arc in the habit of living in a com-
fottable temperamre cold brings aiaciy.

I have taken my torn in mow-hocking
aa^st Western blizzards, and considered

that tr)-ing hardships were endured in

that kind of work, hut the most miserable

experieticr I < vi*r went through was one
night in .Si-pti-itibcr in (lassing throu^
the Austrian Tyrolc. It merely happested

that ia the Ugh allilnde* a eold wave and

jaow-Morm struck the train, and as I

had no overcoat or coM-weather doihing,

I h;iil I'l ciiilr.ir li'-iiig ^rn-aliun in my
feet and watching my nose get blue with

the cold

The qaeitioa ia constantly coming up.

why do railway companies in Europe per

sist in usin>{ tlu-s<- iiu . : . nn ni i i>tii]i:ii t-

ment carriages, when they have bcc

snown now mmrn mom ownmimnc a

corridor car is?

Conservative influences are all powerful

in Kuropean countries, but ratlri^ail ni.m-

agcrs there do not stick to llif nuiMr'-

ment car lieca-jsc they arc again -t rl::.iit;'

The nature of their businc-^ : i iki - thcni

loo shrewd for that. They O m i want

to change because for a given dead weight

a compartmewl car» anpported b^ two or

three pairs of wheels, wSl carry madi
more paying weight in die form of faie-

paying passenger?* than one of the hcatqr

bogie-carried curridor cars will do.

A six-comparti-.icnt car weighing lo

tons will seat 60 passengers. That is

about 373 pounds per passenger. A cor-

ridor car JO feet long, which has fart of

its seating capacity taken awar bgr the

aide, win weigil aboot ao Mas and seat

aboot forty^five people. The w^ght per

pasi«nger in this case is AtM goo poaadi*

and ,may exceed that

In early days railway companies all over

Europe catered principally to first class

passengers, tmt they soon got over that,

especially in the British Isles, First-class

passenger flares are considerably higher

than tbcy are with as, aad the laxarkras

aceoaaaodatiOB pronded greatly iacreases

the dead weight per paiisi^er. If the

thtrd-clasB car. whtdh carried sixty third-

class passengers, had been arranged in

first-clas> compartments, it would havo

given 1 Miiiniisilatioti to lliirty-six pro

pie. and the dead weight per passenger

would have been te poaada, as eootpaied

with ^3 pounds.

The huge consolidation locomotive which
was liiiill by till- rittvburg L<K-oiiioiiv<

W'urks for the Carnegie roads, and whic'i

we illustrated in our N'ovcnil)er issue, is

giving great satisfaction in service. The
OOaipany's yards were chronically MiMitH
Willi cars until this huge engine tvcnt oat.

Three days' work was sufficient to dean
up the yarda. and the eagioe haahd sadi
a great weight of cars dnt diere is ao
more UkeUhood of Uoddag the yard*.

We notice in the Proceedings ui a re-

cem la&raad dub meeting, that some

aaeaibeta exprcrited themselves in favor

of safety coijpling diains even lor fi«i^
cars. It might be possible to aHhe a
.safety chain trong enough to withstand

the sliock of the main coupler letting go.

but we have never .seen it demonstrated

Wf regard the safety chains as useless

nuisances fur tram men to swear over.

The average age of a freight car is said

to he about twelve or fifteen years. A ooni

jimmie may be considered a freight car

witl: iiK r<M-iil n - p iir-ilpihtic- Tin- lift-

i.f .1 uiuiiui- 1- aiH.ji as uiKvrtaiii a« that

oi ;in ass, i>ut half a ceatBiy may be tahsa

as a fair average.

Locomotiye

Firefflen
who wish lo become engineers should

write for drcalara deaciibiag onr method

of

Instnicfion by Mail

in Mathematica, Mechanics. Mechanical

Drawing. Locomotives, Dynamos and

Motors, iadwdiag thotoagh explanation

and deacriptiati of die

AIR BRAKa
Studies are carried oa at hoam aad

ne<^d not interfere with the student's

work. Instruction and question papers,

prtpawd aspedsfly lar dK parpoac^ are

furnished fr«(> These papers arc writ-

ten in simple language, as free as pos-

sible from tedndcalhics, aad are fally

illustrated. Each paper prepares the way

for the next, and the difficnlttee to hc

overeotnc arc reduced stfll farther by the

personal aid of the instructors, who are

in dose touch with the sttidcitt, through

the aiail^ during the entire eoatae.

H t H
The Lococnottvc Engineers* Scholar-

ship is a thorough course of instntciioo

hi AiMaactic, Measamttoa, Mechanicti,

MedauMcal Drawing, Locowiotives, I^*

f^MMfT and Motors.

m n n
laatfvctwn is also giren by anil la

Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Eagi-

itecring. Mechanical and Ardritectaial

Dnwiag* Ardiitectare. Plambmg, Boolt-

hespiag; Shorthand, Knglisli Braadica.

tt H R
*'A Conrse for Locoaiotive Sngiaaefa

and Fircmrn Onlv" i» the title of a

painplilct which will be sent all who ask

for it aad aieatioa Looohorvb EMnma-
tNO.

*

t| H «

The Iflternational

CarrespondeflceSchools

BOX mU SCRANTON, PA.

Digitized by Google
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The Mason
Raducing yalvo

FOR STEAM AND AIR

Hat tMtur«i which mike it loperiar to

an cH^n oa the market.

rr IS THE STAMOARO ON

^ 907o ^
of the American Railways.

AJ»yto« by tiM OovtrnaiMt RaOwajr* ol

Ptaace and Bdgluiii mnd tb* Lmdlmg
EofUlh RmUways.

. . SENT ON TRIAL. . .

MANVPACTt NU) kT

THE MASON REGULATOR CO.,

BoarroN. Mam U. S. a.

TflE DRAKE & WIERS CO^
Cleveland, Ohio.

Asphalt Car Roofing

Ow ASPHAtT CAR ROOfING k aow h ibc on

66,000 Cars T",*-* '^^J^'£ of 15 ytMn UK wlthoiit

a UOm*. It b lh« ONLY GENUINE ASPHALT
CAR ROOHNG IN THE MARKET.

3-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFING.
TMK BKST IN THK MAUKKT.

Ashton
Pop Valves

and

Gages.Î̂̂̂r BEST TO SPGCIPV.
^^^^ Alwiys raJiabk and trOckaL

The Ashton Valve Company,
271 FranUln St, Botton, Mail.

A NEW T00LSr9^for nice and rapid

lettering 00 Iracinn, a* a slide rule i% for rapid

calnilatirm. Send 25c for sample.

L. L. LEISHER,
35J VERMONT ST, BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Cypress Lumber Co.,
APALACHICOLA. FLA.

Cypreas Lumber
Cypreas Sh Ingles
Cypress Tank«.

RAILROAD WATER TANKS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Prices.

Portable Boiler Tester.

It ia generally necessary to run a loco-

motive on a certain track in the round-

hou»e, or at least very near to it. in order

to have the boiler washed and tested. In

the Northern Central (now a division of

the Pennsylvania system) roundhouse at

Elmira. they reverse the operation and

carry the tester to the locomotive. They
have a steam line running to nearly every

stall, with a drop pipe between the tracks,

to which the Kuc "Little Giant" boiler

tester is coupled as shown. This is

mounted on a (ruck and carried to any

desired track to be used.

The idea is a good one. but there arc

objections. When steam is carried any

great distance, it is sure to condense, even

ihouRh covered by insulation, .is in this

case, and wet steam i<n't a good thing for

any injector, but is particularly bad for a

special instrument such as is necessary

POtTABlX BOIUR TESTEB.

for this work. In this particular case the

pipe is a little small also: but the scheme
is a good one, and with better provisions

for dry steam and plenty ol it, there will

be little difHculty in carrying out the idea.

An Erie engineer, Mr. Arthur O'Hara,

has invented a car brake that exert.<i its

retarding effect through friction of the

brake shoes on top, or top and sides of

rril. through a system of levers carried

on the truck frime.

We are frequently moved 10 exclaim

"WTiat is fame?" when the name of some

celebrated man is misspelled. All the

world has heard of James Watt, the famous

improver of the steam engine. One of

our contemporaries recently published an

item saying that a certain professor of en-

gineering had delivered a lecture on Jamef

Watts.

The Crumliith Forge Company inform

us that the demand for the Crumlifh

forges has increased «> that they have

been obliged to seek larger tjuartcrs, and

have removed to l8 and 20 Elk street,

Buffalo. N'. Y.

Church streets, ground floor, where they

will have oflices and salesroom com
bined, carrying in Kew York a consider-

able stock of nuchinerj- and tools of their

own nunufacture. One advantage of the

new location is that the offices are diag-

onally across the street from LocoMonvc
ENGINCEalNC.

A discussion is going on in British en-

gineering papers about the economy of

heating feed water by live steam. It looks,

to us that the opponents of the practice

have the best of the argument.

The Q & C Company will remove from

their present offices in New York, at too

Broadway, to the comer of Liberty and

Early Metkoils of TraveliRK.

The following arc cuttings from a paper

lately read before the New York Ratlroait

Gub by .^ngus Sinclair:

In the childl»ood of the world people

were satisfied to walk, but they soon got

over that healthful practice. History tells

us not when mankind first began to make
animals carry them, but it was a long time

ago. Riding on the back of an ox, or ai»

ass, or a horse came to be regarded as

easier than walking, but the world was

not very old when new inventions of loco-

motion were resorted to.

Those who have seen certain carvings

taken from buildings which were erected

in the dawn of history will have noticed

that ns far back as human records go war
chariots were used in triumphant proces-

sions. But it was itot for war alone that

wheeled vehicles were used in those early

days. We read that Jacob and his family

were transported to the land of their adop-

tion in wheeled wagons, and that on

Joseph was conferred the honor of riding

in Pharoah's secorvd chariot.

It was a long jump from the time of

Jacob to that of Julius Czsar, but there

<veems to have been little progress made in

carriage building through these long ages.

The Romans, with all their push and prog-

ress, did little or nothing for the wheeled

vehicle, except to make it a little larger and
perhaps stronger. It was still made wholly

of wood with wheels turning with the axles,

and had a strong resemblance to the rural

wagon to be seen in Mexico tc>-day.

The Romans were better on roadway*

than on rolling stock. They left Europe

netted with splendid roads that afterwards-

seemed to stimulate succeeding genera-

tions to improve the vehicles to travel over

them. Between Ocsar and Charlemagne

were 700 years of nearly chaos, yet car-

riage construction had made decided ad-

vances.

Carr>'ing war supplies and men was no-

doubt the principal object in improving

the carriages in middle ages.

War ideas have helped to posh ahead

the mechanic arts. Iron irtolding was de-

velofied in the casting of cannon, and"

blacksmithiitg in forging mail and armor.

It is, then, not surprising that it helped to

improve the wheeled vehicle.

The Crusaders, who were thrown much-

Gc
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Af^ LI A IVT/^C ^* found H utpciUcnl and to tht •dvantage of our ouftomen to icD our praduci d rtci tnd not duoajh

^ .n/\llH ir. ajcitciu. Wf hjvc therefore ttrmiaited the tgrecmcnt exlitinj( bctvrtcn the Nllei Tool Worki Co. *nd ounclvti.

and until further nolJcc «'l cominuiilcatioiu thould be directed to the home of/!ce. AliUnce. Oh o, where we have
an able corpi of reprejcatatlvti ready to Jiv2 you immedijlc atUotion. tlopinj to be lavortd with your Future ord<rt. and thanking you for patt

lavon, wcarc. Youn very truly. MORGAN CNOINEERINC Cft

CYLINDER HEADS
and similar work can be turned on these fadng lathes in less time than on any other

machine. Using side block and regular tool block at same time—packing rings can be

bored and turned cr cut cff and faced at same time. It's a time saver in any railroad shop.

Baldwin

Locomotive

Works
use it.

Ask them

about it.

Gitalog and
prices for

the asking.

tHarrinftM,

Sm&C«.,

niUieipliii,

Pa.

If there isn7 a Club

for LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING in your town, on your road-

there ought to be. " 4*

There is $ $ $ in it for a bright, energetic man, and the men like to

have someone save them the bother of sending in the money. We'll

send sample copies and advertising matter free, if there isn t another

man already there.

Locomotive Engineering

95 Liberty Street

cHew York

We
Make Boring Machines, Milling Machines, Special Tools

BEAMAN & SMITH,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Tubes for Locomotive, Marine and
Stationary Boilers.

*
Wroaght-bon Stttm. Gts
*nd WjderPffX.

Freight Cars

ofEvery Description.

Philadelphia, Pa,, U, S, A.
|

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a clean full thread with
one passage of the die^

Ckayest aad best Die Wort Antomatic

VISES, PULLEYS, HANGERS.

Madaby Howard Iron Works,
s^f,.cuu>f^ Buffalo, N. Y.

mMKWWKKHMKm^^
Locomotive Works and Car Builders I

NEED ^
Thm Armstrong

Pipe Threading and

Cutting-Off Machines, S

Manufaeturad by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
A CkulacDc if jM «>k for it. 09 Ccairt St, N«w York. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

MODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Uetter than ever ! [.Atest N.Y. Cen.
Standard. High Saddles—Big Dri-

wrs—4 sizes. 5>omelhing to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps for catalog.

OLNEY & WARRIN, ^6 Oey SL, N. Y.

CUTTINO-OFF TOOL.

Udn,
elMiaidaui>( Keel blails.

cull'
rtrht., Itfu

HIKIH HTLL TOOL CO.. Andtrsoa. Ind.

PATENTS.
BEO. P. WHrrTLESEV,

Atlantic auikOiNO, WASHINGTON, D. O.
RAILROAD INVENTIONS A SPECtALTY.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT ft CO.,
BarvM of liupacUon, Te«l« and ConjuKatlM.

yti? THK nOOKCRV. OHIOAOO.
ri HroMhnr. Nrw York. Park RuiMInf, Pliulninti.

Iiup«il(Hi ol SIctI KalU. Spike Ran. RAilroid Can,
Wlmii, Alio. cu. CiMialeil lakcttterir—Asalyal. oi
Ora. Iran Steel. Oil>. Waler etr MnlMl L«k*nt«r|
—Tot at Meult. Drop aod Pulling ten ol Covplm,
I>nw Ban, .tc

tn«l*n«r T**ti o( •lliri, tH<M> Mi I—aUw^

PTFlVrr^ OBTAINED ON
1 EJ-N i O RAILWAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Paymcott. Scarcbci aixi Ofta-
utoPi

E. T. SILVIUS & CO.

Patent SoUdtort and Mechanical Enftnccn,

Tafljott Block, IndiaoapoUi, Ind.

T. G. SELLEW,

Roll Top Desks
Book-kctptn'

CylMtr and

Flat Top Dtaka.

Office Fmiitiire of Erery Descriptiaa.

Ill FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

o. w. ooa.
TMSO. OOLMMITM.

rad
Improved Pneumatic

rack Sanding j» ji

Hpparatus
For Locomotive5.

HCNRTLUKH. R.CAIIIIIIDet. MASS.

INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
FOR ALL KINM OF KTALS.

ait, Ckn^it »ii4 Dsn Firlktat

y^i. Q^O?W? HOFFMAN, Mron.,

m EAST «ASHII«TOR STRttT. IIIDUUU>OUt, 110.

Tool Room Lathes, Shapers and Drills

Ougtit to be as good

as possible.

That's the way we
build ours.

They have been the

standard for years.

WE ALSO MAKE
DROP HAMMER*.
BOLT CUTTEHS,
TURRET LATHES.
miLUNa MACtUNES.
CHUCKS,
RBAMERS. ETC.

Ovr STAY BOLT TAPS aiKi

MASTER CAR Bl'ILOERS'
OAlKieS art (Undard.

Aak far Cataiot I-

THE PRAH & WHITNEY CO., HARTFORD. CT.
Chlcoso, 43 So. Clinton St. New York, laj Liberty St. Boeton, 144 Peari St.

Google
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fircBrick
For

Locomotivess,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

AlflOi MonUUiia %nm|. PortlMid
CMBMilt and ^nenf Bsitwsy
8bop ftafplies.

Ow Book will int«re*t JIM.
It'a frM.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
ttW) Skdiiitt BiriLBini

Chicago, III., U.S. A.

CRANES
Electric

Belt,

Steam,
Hand Power.

All styles any capacity desired

Write us before ordering.

The Case

Manufacturing

Co.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^oks

Engineers

And

Fttetnen

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
Par n«|gM Can and Locomottwi Tmkn.

......iiiMr Ml THE CLOUD STEEL HOO: COMPANY,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

K^SIBLErS PERFECTION VALVE OIU
The Only PerfBot LooomotlTO Valve Lubrloa&t.

J. C. SIBLEY. Pres.

AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.
BEVELED ^>rA^^i!^°'

NO SPRINGS i^^^a^*
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL

UKdoamiLIU. GMtttaiymi
Mil VilM Co., JwMf SiNr% Pk.

TBE GOMUMJND SYSTEM. *ir.c««r— — ^
Air OMUtiMilM bT eonpoaodlBC ! MOMCal- 1

Vbm ndodu On tMnpwitin «C Si «>- iMHd alt BiMMiwUf.
Is

S
AlK COMPRESSORS ...d

I AtcbllKin. Tc.|i. kii & Siinra I'l- It It

i Canbrin Iriin > l'iniil>urK>i, I'a.

LI nms DRiH. BOW vDUDMia. OMd CMtMklkt Ml* Air lift rov
1

;

ll^IiigersoItSergeantail
LHAVE.MEYER BUIl.DINO. NEW YORK.

|

AIR BKAKE CATECHISM-Conser.

AIR BRAKE CATECHISM-Blackall.
'

Mmt toak—lvs«r than ifctot MmwigMy tiMifth. ItJO.

CATECHISM OF LOCOMOTIVE-Fomcy.
B«>t known book of thif kind In print. M*ny thotiunds told. $3.50.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RUNNING AND MAN-
AGEMENT-Sinclair.

Ktfo* nuriy fudy.

LOCOMOTIVE UNK MOTION-Habey.
TdbthCwKy" link hmMm Mnitt. Showi how valvum
GKw ttw points VM «Niil I* lUMiw wMmwI apoint* yoa 1

Afir oraa wmk vou want, get tm. mmk or mxhb.

Locomotive Ei\jpncerii\g, 95 Liberty Street, New Yoii.

Digitized by Google



LOCOMOTIVE mimmstam

The "Little Giant" Injector
Ha* bam tta* ctaadwd lor years and ha* alwajra gtrtn «atia-

tecMotk WwkawkaayaaaaadH, tbat'itkamalnpolat. Tba
naw prtcaa will lalaraat jnxi. So will our BoJler Wajher.

Send for RUB MANtJPACTLRINa CO..

CiUbg. JIJ Raca Stnat, Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Acme"
ShSer Bolt Cutters,

Nut Tap|>en, Bolt

and Rivet Headers.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

The Fastest "Boat in the iHfif^

The torpedo Boat Destroser Euragat on her

official trUtsteams aver thirty knots.

He Bigbie Rigbv* 9ni Shafting for lUa

The Bethlehem Iron Company,
South Bethlehem, Tiu

JWAmAii^lb Abw Afft IML

WiUianis,Wlute&Co.i
Moline, 111., U. S. A.

Mtheri cf Juit ca Nimmert Agtoaitlo C«*l Ckatai

tawklnf aa^ Skurloi Hichlaa*.

TmIm tUM III ati^aa.

A ValuableBook forMecliaaks

TheflntwriHof Ibycr't Buy Lens la
Mechanical Drawing and Machine DedM h
now ready t hancUMiicly bound in ddSfttt
iTJM. They can alio be had in twelve tupar
«tc parti, at 50c each. Anv doind numfaet
can be had withottt the whole lertet. No need
toaAMA* forlhc whole Ml <

Agtnh WtritdM Shopa.

Arnold Publishing House,
t6 Thomas St, New York.

The Fiat Turret Lathe
UtfM Work aociiniely op to s to

bjr 14 in. long.

Jooes & Unson Machine Company.
Miin Office ind Worki:

SpcioKScld.Vi., U.S.A. A.B.C.»»dU«b«r'iCod*.ii««L
t.xuusn Orririx: Koucn 6, Exchaiue BliW., Sieplv-
i»n'« Place, Biniiia(tttni, C. H. POND, Mtoagrr,

Uld jfc Pall Mall, MaiKhcMr, lo charge U H KNRV
KKi.LKV & CX).

Gcnaaar, Mtnrlaad aad AaMiia.

ttxjm Air Ft
Wocfc a Sfcdalty.

HIOHCST AWARD AT WORLD'S
S. J. MEEKER

MALLEABLE. GREY IRON AND BRASS
GhTr^Kine and Ogdea ^>treets, NEWARK* N.J. oft FOUNDRIES.

Digitized by Google
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Tackmg.-The U, S.M P. Kind,

Multi-Angular Packing.

Jl'j'In'l.l

This is a new form of our regular t

packing for rods of any kind. The rings \

and vibrating cup shown, fit into the

other regular parts of our packing, and

wear better and longer than the old style.

The new form enables a cheaper mixture to be used, and gives much longer

wear than before, so that the packing is much less expensive and more satisfac-

tory in every way.

It's a significant fact that our packings ere in use on two-thirds of the locomotives in the United States.

i United States Metallic 'Packing Co., IT'

THE CELEBRATED

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRING.

This Oauge has been adopted as the tan'lard Locomotive

Oauge by Mveral leading Railroada after s conparatlve test

with other Gauges.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

T!?^ConsoIidated Locomotive

Safety Valve with Muffler.

Sole Manufacturers,

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

Digitized by Googl
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You need on your Locomotive

The Mcintosh Blow-off Cock.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

Tka Oovble Vtltrai Iniure it* ReatiiUni Tlgkt

lU Location Protecli It tgilntt tlfH'
It It EmU} CMtralM bf Um EagiiMf.

mm JEROME METALUC PACKING CO..
Sole Manufacturer* aod AgMita,

M ami 37 South Canal St., CHICAOO. ILL.

D. SAUNDBRS' SONS

RIPE VI

fpo ATHmimir ar» YONKERa. N, Y

Bradley
Hammers.

I
9^ Railroad and Car Shops

r riklttMB. Sonif have a dMMb

RallroaJ Shop. '

Zht Bradley Co.,
N.V.

Locomotive \ f^YT^r^
BOILER, Xr'ltvt
Smflfae Stack,

TankaadShMiX 30X
pto iiStadiaa
In width.

STEEL-

Sboenberger Steel Co.,
PITTSBLFRGH, PA.

Hydraulic
Riveters-nndant

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

aa« Accumulators.
Matthews' Fire HydnalS,
Eddy Valves,
VahwIodlGMorPMt*.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Eagiaeera, Iron
FlMUdMB, Machinists.

400 CliMtMt Stn PkUadelphia. Pa.

Bound Volumes

For ^898 * * • *

Are ready—$3-oo- There

arc no Ixick tuitiitxf-, and

this is the only chance to get

Locomotive Engftneerlngf,

95 Liberty St„ Ntw York.

pbotographe
of LtKomaHvts frem nUhwQif *0 omf A
ThilMgtsteoaieUaitHfttt. OvtrlOjm

chci, M cads, pfatMg€ pmU.

IIXUSntATBD PRKB UST FREE.

The Locomotive AVa^azine.
Full of r^ihi-^y vwltirts Jind informtilKL
« ctnis Jt copy, pOSU^ pufeAtf.

F. MOORE,
TlM Worfd-a. Railway PIm
9 South Place, Plfubary, I

Lonian Atfoif I'CicoHOTtTB EMcnmaiiio.

TheNmtEngland Railroad Conpany

TAKE THE

Air Line Limited Train

NEW YORK& BOSTON.
L«ar«a dUiar dljr i r. H., due oppoAu Atj A r.lb

Rum mck da}« oaij. Bluiiiil •qvlpaoil, 1

BufldSaoki

New Yafci

W. R.BA8C0CK.
riial IWl >|1
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PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Ubor-Savin^ Car Wheel Borer.

Arc You

Interested

in Saving

Labor

In this novel Machine wc have designed to save

time heretofore lost in setting, centering, and remov-

ing tlie whe^I from the mill by making these opera-

tions practically autonuitlc, and have succeeded in

not merely increasing the capacity of the machine, but

in reducing the labor and responsibility of the atten-

diUJt, and in remo\ ing altogether the liability to error

on his part in truly centering the wheel.

FULL INrOMMATION PUMNISMCO IF RKQUCSTeO.

Newton
MlllioK Machine*.
Boring Machines.

Slotting Machines.
Multiple Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC*"^
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. BUnCI IIURG MtCHIRC.

NATHAN MFG. CO
^ 3l

92 *. 94 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
WCSTERM OFFICE

IBO Old Colony Building

CHICAGO

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HICH
PRESSURES - GRADING FROM 2ft TO
300 LBS.

•• Niiihnri r " Siithl K-t-d LiibricAiorn for cjrilndm
and •Ir braitt-*. Kicain Kir<- KxHiurulibcr'' tor ••> Itth-

Init uiwl r»nl MirinM. Boll«r Waihcn. Had u4
Guide on Cup*. Ku. »tau roa Catavoovk.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or in New England runuing tlirougti Sleeping Cars over the

New York Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Ceotnl and Bl^ Four " R. R'ds.

Shoriesl and Quickest Ltne to the West,

Northwest and SoathwesL

Five superb trains between Roston and New York, via Spnngficld IJne.

For iniormation, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Genef*t Ptisaenger Agerd. Boston. Mass.

Latrobe Steel Co.,
Manufacturen of

TIRES
For Locomotive and Car Wheels.

WORKS Latrob«. Pciui.

MAIN OmCEi 1200 Girard Building

Philaddphia.

Latrobe Steel & Coupler Co^

Manufaduren of

Chicago All -Steel

Automatic CoUpkr
WORKS MelroM Park. ItL

MAIN OmCEi 1200 Gkard Building

Philadelphia.

BRANCH OFFICE . r720 Old Cotony Bdg..

Chkajo.

The Cameron -

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

Send tor Ulujtftad Cfl«a—. WBW VQBK.

A Mand-wme Metal Paper Cutter
and Book Mark Combined.

B«ot free of poatajte under aealed corer oo
receipt of ten ceoti In lIlTer or atainp*. Tbe
late«t, beat and moat Hrrlcrable adjaact of
erery llbrarr and odltT. Addr<« Oeorf* H.
Ileallord, urneral pajurnKrr and tirkel asost
Cblnuri, MllwnukFe a 8t Paul RallrMd. 410
Old Coloojr nulldlBf. Otlcaco. III.
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e STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

AND ON

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS

OIVB THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OF SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

As nerve tonic is to man, so is

The Standard 5teel Platform
to the c«f. It aiVES STRENQTH and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COHPANY, 26 Cortlandt 5t., New York.

t

GOULD'S
Steam & Water Packia;

I'.)l'-nr-.« Kr^ I. 14*1.

T>it Orl|ln«l RIb| Picttlnf.

THt (K)L LI> J'ACKINO CO..

Fucifi>sx> BY Mathhw CAmnr.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD A. CO.
ladiMtrUl PuMUlMr*. BootMelkr*,

and Inportcrs,

110 WAUIUT ST.. PHIUOELPHI&, PA., U. t. k.

fTXiut Ne« ReT**j^1 0«lnc tnurUc*! .nil Stkeulrtc

tMUr94 |wc*~^ Vm.. nifi nut <J!lirr CakIuici .nil Clrctjt.n, <H»

vM. tiiiM^ c.nr tMftch o<S:l«nc« .piNkd Inih. Am, «ral

Md ftcr of prttt.ff« »o Mr nw in U17 pul of the •orld who

FOUNDRY

MOULDINfi MACHINES.
Stripping Plate Machines,

Portaole ./Qr-Power Machines,
ustng Wood or Metal

Split Patterns without Stripping

Plates.

rite for infornutioa.

The Tabor Manufacturing Co.,

EUiatiedwN.J.

Staybolts***
BOTH HOLLOV AND SCUD,
OP THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCOAL IRON. Jtjt Jt jtjt

Hollow Staybolts
Are better than drilled or punched
tolls in every way—cost less too.

They save inspection and expbsions
—warn automatically.

THE RAND

Duplex Compressor,

For Railroads and

Hachine Shops,

Hi«4i.| C.mpoand *lr C)fll*d*rt wltl) lalrr
Coolir mi C«iiipo«i)4 St.in C;lln4ari with
Htfir Cat. Of V.It.i. TM> It till iMt
Conitr«otlon for Snill ind «dl«m SliM.

RAND ROCK DRILLS.
SCMD FOR CAULOCUES.

J RAND DRILL CO.,
100 IroWntf , Nw TMk.

IJ2( oatdOMli klMh, Chiotf*.

If you want solid Staybohs, how-
ivcr, let us hear from you. Our cir-

culars and prices will interest you.
KM

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Cuyahogfa Falls, Ohio.

Star Brass Manufacturing Company
CHAS. W. SHERBURNE, Pretkfcnt.

.... HiiMibcturtn of ...

" Non-corrosive" Locomotive Duplex and Air Brake Inspector's Gages.

Single Bell Chinne Whistles.

Star Improved Locomotive Pop Valves. MatJM «r pi«in.

The Star 5!<eani C^ago are the only Norv-cmrfMivc Ca|tc4 nuulc, alxi the f^nly Ciflges fitted with our Patent ComgKlad
ScantIbm II>Tawn Spring Ttibe. which for tt« nan-ftcitlnc quaJlUes is uo«iiulled.

31 to 38 LANCASTER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK SANDING A'^^^^'' ^ ""^
"

-

SHERBURNE <fc CO..
No. 53 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON. MASS.APPARATUS FOR LOCOMOTIVES.
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LOCOMOTIVE EKaiNEEBIMQ Fcbniuy,

Steam f)OQt.

HCrBrakeDo8(*

ARTISTIC

TILE
MAHINa

New Jersey Car SP"nS & [Rubber Co-
OfTKEi It

I m Uto stmt

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTOnrt
JERSEY cmr. N. 1

npHE MORSE TWIST DRILL & MACHINE CO. announce Iheir purchase of the

Machinery, Slock. Patents, Good-Will, etc., of the T. & B. Tool Co^ of Danbory*

Conn., and the removal of the business to New Bedford, Mass.. U. S. A.

A^full line of "INCREASE TWIST DRILLS" is carried in stock. To this will

be added a complete assortment of "CONSTANT ANGLE TWlST DRILLS," and the

wishes of customers will be accommodated with pleasure.

Alt HOTTOR
fcr FledUe tltatt* doohlei their coaTBiiaiee ud

No rope tMre, no coupfian, no branlote. no
vatMt, •OickM, ch^. Snul tor hdl

SnWRBOBU SHAFT 00,

THIS WTHE BOOK.

1,000 Pointers '"S

By Cmai. McSMAm. Pnctel liHttalM ; J. P. Hira.
- - of UK^ h C. A. Hsna.MoBbcr DtT. 17, B .

M. E. Tt<olliigiBx» Air--
luu) Pognfa, Unit and Vdve

Ki^M, I^hSo, LMcM
MtNfM, •Kit.

AQENTS WANTED, w (or ttiTm jo.aoo

K>M in «ai rrxmth^ Will !» •<M ii»etaii to iny wMnw

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, Publi«hers,

171 La 9aiam St, CHIOMO.

"Big four
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

n.lMIS. lllOi«N*PailS, CUKUNO, ON
lltW TORK antf lOSTOa.

'•SNfWiSTERN UlinW

memun. mommmus
E. O. McOaum,

pintech Light Bteam Heat.
InOM OB 85,000 Can, 3,100

Used by SIXTY-PiVB

latlMUattMi

5AFETY CAR HEATING & UGHTING CO.

CWCAOO: OHNBRAL OPWCBt sr. UHJIS:

169 Broadway, New York.

PHOENIX PNEUMATIC TOOLS.
Are in world wide use. Longf expetknce with tbeae tools enables us to nuke
the took best ««ted for railwa7 work. Tbef are ttmpk, practical ccooomicaL

C. H. HAESELER CO., 415 North nOi a, PMaddiMa, Pa.
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/5 Actual Service.

' EXCELSIOR -
Am Brake hose has satisfac

torily met the requirements of
that test for the lastJ4 YEARS
BetterNow ThanEver.

BQ513N YORK.

High Grade rubber goods for RAILROADS;
iiiiMiiii— riftinirorTiinrn Bv^«?irA'"^v^-;

^^SWPf'V :
.e«.f«rtCTT POpSVTHt MfO. Agent A^JD GtN.MANAGtl^

I .^•wa;...j->J''i->' r'.-^inT: '-•TV.—_—.. -i i. !—-
. 1 .1 ,

- • ^! .
' — - -tX' 1

eOFFUO. CHICHCO. ST. LOUIS. PHIL»BEl.PHI» JlTl»IIT». NEW OSLEA.NS
^•

CINCIHNATI. HIlWtUKEl. DUIUTH. SAN FRtOCISCO

BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HDT WATERS
Single and Double Circulation.

THE JOINTLESS, FLEXIBLE STEEL FIRE PROOF HEATEJt.
FIVE OTHER STflES.

Steam AttMhments for Baker Heaters.
Special Pipe Fittinxs for Baksr Heater Work.

J*
WILLIAM C. BAKER,

S«KC«««ar to Baker Heater Co.

143 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

A little book that tells how the " one
Burning Soft Coal Without Smoke. ,hovei system of firing works out in

^'R- practice. These are the facts that prove the theory.

Locomotive Engineering, 95 Liberty street. New York.

By ANGUS SINCLAIR.

25 Ccnb Each.

10 for $t.o« ; 100 for Sij.oo

Coffin Toug^hened Process
KltltKXtUUUUtXKIM

\ Driving, Truck, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

_ .

J
Pistons, Crank Pins and

1 S Side Rods. ^ ^ ^
ALSO SOR STEEL ARCH BARS.

Bent tad DrilM.

L R. POMEROV, Stlet Afeitt,

71 Brotdaiy, N«« Verk.

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
General Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILS AND AXLES- 71 Brotdviyv %vm'Jn\.. STRUCTURAL STEEL— 100 Broidwiy, He* York.

8 YEARS r-ilr.;!,".' PROVE s COALE p.1; s% VALVE.
«i'FriER.s.«iYv.L»Eco..

Ooa. Cmahlcs and LaxiwaToM arnecT*.
BALTIMORE. MO.
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Westinghouj

Air Brakes.
WestlnglioiiBe Air Brake Ca

PHtsburK, Pa.

4.
4*

4.
At

Westinghouse Electric

Drive Your Shops Electrically

It's the modern way, the ecomwnlcal way and the

them to best advantage. The Wcstlnghoiue " 5faop

tothe iMultol

to run

Jgrstem"

WBSTINQHOUSB BLBCTRIC & MPQ. CO.
PITTSBURQ. PA..

I all pHndpal dtle* In United SUtes. WoUngliMUM Electric Co., Victoria St., Landon.

Digitized by Google



THE Ameeucan Brake Shoe Go^
OWNER OF THE DIAMOND "S" PATENTS.

DIAMOND "8" BRAKE SHOES MANUFACTUnCD BY

SAMDITOOi,

h TOPPING,
SkPaolrliUan.

RAHAFO ntON irana^

BRAKE SHOE GO,
B«ifiale»N.Y.

••ARMSTROira'*
For Tnrniaf , Ptanlng and niilf

fofifinc tr:'. r.rlr.iiintf,

Machine Shop
Arithmetic ^'SgLC

thmx you nee^ whether in the ihop,

oa the road or in the office. Maket
SD Cents.

This Office.

<AlUgator ^veters
are money savers— if

th^*fe the right Idnd.

^UR No. 4 Portable Pneumatic lias several

good points of its own. Principal parts are

steel castings. It is 5 feet long» 34^ inches

hS^, 21 inches wide, reaches so indies to

center of jaw, 14 inches between arms, 12 inch

cylinder.

easily

used in

Is light, well balanced, strong,

handU il. I )rives any rivet

ordinary work.

Bethlehem Foundry
& Machine Co.,

South

Pa.

MtiJ îS^fl9 ' Of

dbt,

9ttitr get our

Vnces.

The New ^tiding

OP

The World's Rail Way

We don't know how long

they -will lut bat ts long as

they do you can get one for

$5.00 delivered anywhere in

the United States—as it vuts

before the war.

Locomotive Engineering

9S

Tt
^ • n n in troy,n.y.

he Trojan Car Coupler Co.^^-^
Ju. W. O. 1 HE. nwfanm il tHMMMfy l« tniunca ta go bcntecn 111* can to opm UiK ImmUi. WWWIiJ

(g^SllS fwSt*^**^*! C^k

Digitized by Google
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PAINT HABITS are bard to break,. provided one bas been ad-

dicted to tbe habit of using: strictly reliable

gfoods. Wc eocoura^ such habits, and our samples and prices will tell you why. Let

us have your inquiries. They will be answered g^ladly and satisfactorily.

FELTON, SIBLEY & COMPANY. 136. 138, 140 North 4th Street, Philadelphia.

SPECIFY
OUR BRAKE EQUALIZER ON ALL YOUR NEW

COACHES.
OUR DRAWBAR-HEIGHT ADJUSTER ON ALL

NEW FREIGHT CARS.
Send for a Free Copy of our BMutHul Catalogue, "Safety Appliances."

SAFETY APPLLWCE COMPANY, LTD., WENTWORTH BLDG., BOSTON, MASS.. U. S. A.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMIT EDJ.

Oalau Engine, Ccmeh and Car (KU. the SU«4anS
Lubricatittf Oils of America.

SAFFTV. SPKKIiarul KCONOM Y «mbenwiJu of
iht UM ot i i hU. C01,I> TEST, lolo is BEU)W
ZERO. THr«« oiU do not Irecie in tfae coUcil wcatiicf.
while fhcry Arc idiptable to the hnttal elbaetct.
In the u»c ut (jaletiA OiU tl>tr« U «o tatlre fnedom

frum luM boM*, except wbcD IfacM ere cawed by mcdua-
ical defects.
The ailap«kKi of Galeiu OtU *• •UaiUrd r»i)«»v I"*

brlcaau by a larve ntaJoriiy of tbe Icadinv rai]war» ot
thi» counlry U an evidence of their ftupciiohiT. mhile
tbe (ad that the «une roAiU use thc*« oil* today tbat
lued them more than *o yeftrt a<o, U an t^-i<lenc« o( Ihetr
uAifoTTviity from yi-^r I0 yrnr and year ia aad out.
Gatrna Oils ire in excliuive UK Upon three eoalinu-

01U Uoci from Boston and New York to the Pacific
ciiiui. ami up<in tine coniinuoos lias frotn ih« city ot
Mctico lo New Yurk, thus detDonMratiBe their ailapla-
bililT to leix)pera.1ure« and cUmalea. iwinff entirely
tree from gMm^ tbcM oiU are not ailtctod b}' (luM and
wnd A* oilirr mU are.
We al»o furtiiih our cuBtoroen SIBLEY'S PERFEC-

TION VALVE OIL, which u alao uaad excludtely
upon a majority of the leading railway* «f AiMtrka.

GALENA OIL WORKS, Limited,
CHAXixt MiLUK, IVdidcnt.

Chicago BtAKCH Omci, Franklin, Pa,

Pha;niz Buildioi, i}g Jadoon Si.

SHOP TALKS . .

.

A little book from which any
shopman can Rct both infor-

mation and amusement. You
can get a copy, cloth bound,
for 50 cents.

Locomotive Engfineering:,

95 Liberty Street.

OFFICES I

new YORK
94 1 Tht Rockart.

CHICAGO
310 Commercial Bldi

sr. LOUIS

GOULD
COUPLER

Co.

WORKS I

SUam Forv0.

SePEW. M. r.

Mall»ab/» Iron,

DEFCW. M. t.

Ca*t StMl.
mOERSOM. IKD.

<30LJI_0 SF>RINGI SUFrCR BI-OC:»<S A,<.D

Smillie
DOUBLE;

LOCK

;

TRADE!
COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT,

MARK

^ - THE SMILLIE COUPLER & MFG. CO,.

UniinlPr giClaYStreet.Newark.N.J.

H AnvA Hew YorKOdce. 39 Cortland! Street.New York OK'ce . 39 Cortlandt Street.

HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.

VBW VOftK OFFIce :

Tarlor BaUdlm, m CortlanM St.

CHICAQO OFPICe

:

igJ4 Marquatta BalMlat.

No. I HORIZONTAL BORING AND DRILLING MACHINE.

Bement, Miles& Co,,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Manufacturers of

Metal Working Machine Tools for

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and
Car Builders, NIachinc Shops, Roll-

ing Mills, Steam Forges, Ship
Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

STEAM HAMMERS.
STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

RIVETING MACHINES.

Digitized by Google



Fcbnui7> 1899- LOCOHOTIVE ENOINEEBIMO IS

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE and MACHINE COMPANY, "^^^H'lT'

Qeaend Asvnt, H. A. ALLEN, 916 Havemeyer BuiUlini;, New York.

H. K. PORTER & CO., 6th and Wood Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPECIAL OFFER. On ippllcatlon ol Vocoovotlve u»»r or IntfoJinK nurch«»»r, mcflthMilnjr
thi. paprr. V.C will mall Irw our »th edition, • UQHr LOCOMOTIVRS."

ai6 pages, deaciiblns 394 iiteam, electric and pnrtimatic tocnmoilvcA, and with tabka ol tractive
(area, paw«r, curvature formulic ol Intercat to contractor*, mine and Induitrtal Oficratore, plants-
thMU, loners, railway oHIclaU, etc. To pcnona not requiring locxHBOtJvM. wa will malt a oopx
•a raoai|it al go Cenli In atamp*.

CODTRtCTOnS' LOCOHOTIVCS, WIDE *I0 lARROW MUCE, UWATS ON HMD.

iLiirL jiaitr^ s^Mt^^^J JP^^^ J^snm.

CROSBY
THERHOSmiC
WATER-BACK GAGES,
SINGLE BEU CHIME WHISTLES (nd
JOHNSTONE BLOW-OFT VALVES.

MAKE A PERFECT
EQUIPMENT FOR A
LOCOMOTIVE.

POP
SAFETY
VALVES

Mulled ind PItln.

Batter (et tcqutlnted
•Itk our nev Mufler.

The Crosby Stesm Engine Indicitor

ind Patent Gege Tester.

aiND worn oiaouLAHS now.

CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO.
Main Office and Worka, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

A. W. JOHIIITm, e«Mnl Saywlnttadaa* I r HOmiEII, Bfairil riuaaffr AftaL

i artpw bciof
lubrlrated and

finjtMtM]. iliv Jack
9 alwaya r««d)r (or
Instant avnrim.
Itallrvmd mpn ap-
iircrlalp (br lm|>or.
laorr <i r bavlog
Jacka alwara I n
Sood warklDK con-

It inn. Serloua
laya rnM|urbilyui-4-ur In rrctlnff rommon Jadie
au tbat ibvy can be wurlird wben audilrnly re-
gulrvU In train wrrlce.
Common Jarka are fmiurntiT deatrojed Id

elTorta to make ihem work titilrklr after tb«
acrowi are «i't with mat and tllrt. Thia con-
aldvratloD alono makes the CHAPMAN JACK
the moat rronomlral on* I0 purrhax*.

THE aiAPMAN JACK CO., CLEVEUNO. OHKX

Spark Arrester Plate.

HtNDRICK
LOCOMOTIVt SPARK

PLATE

TffE HEI^RICK MF6. CO.

C, H. & D. Ry.
MIdtlsan Short Lirw.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicat^o

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, Ail fletal

^ Especially Applicable bataaen Engine and Tamlar.

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO.. Inc.

No. 149 Third Street, LOUISVILLE. KY.
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LOOOMOnVB BHOINBBBINa

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Qccompany ordtr.

The Hit

tatCO.D. Give MUM of took aad
recommrndrd for tntchanifal readers. Att
for f>rit f nanifd. unlrsi otherwise slated.

tent ig/ moitfrtt

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, 95 LIBERTY STREET* NEW YORK.

A B C M E1«ctrklt> . H - W'm. H. McauowtroTt Tbi
I': »t kn' -'^Ti tlcmcrtarv tTtatisc on tlitt inlercvtinc ftuUiCl*
Wntim in Un^uage ttui U euily undcnlood. ruUy llllW*

tnied. Ch-er 60,000 have bees M>kl... gOC*

Air-Brskff CatochUn. BlickaU. Is iIm hiimI r»-

cent ur.brake l>i4>k publinhcd. GmMIm flMrly lliOits-

aod qucstioiu and aakwcn besdM ttUM Ol diU Md
resulu of tests. Bound io cl<otli.. $l«|0

Atr-Bcak* CcUcbUn. Omicrr x^'^. Thl« li
Con^'i *• Air-Brake ami Sticna! Iiv<.iru« iii**..'^ rrwriitcn

and tntpraved. cooUininz Ihe -tir |jtJi<tL- .iml nignal in^tt

lions appravcd by Mm MaMer Car Uuiiikn' .ind Maxur
m^AmW AModuioM; &1m> tMomknl lia oi quc»-

kMk^Sfllf hWWW«»*« •••^Jfc

AIMtoake Practice. Phcbn. iS<)o. The onhr

lm^'«' book ihoul handling ihc air bfaka an tlx rani,

Iff • pflMtaU nu. Boand tor pockM $1.00

«l kmkiDnnaailbatMd

AppllMl McchaalC*. Jolm Pcrrr, M t A vtry

ttonucl^ book, «4tli cxpUtialUmt ami njirT^i-M * ;n b«
Vnriud out, kn additWio Ut J71 lUu«ni1iiin>, whuli «t<l in

Mldu t)l« trvt cl<ar. Abtml all t U*n<» <>l ir-a* liinrr)- urc

tMMM, aad Ihc UuJMaa iiwhaiiic oill l>e (lail u,»M n
to hkt llbnry Sj.jo

Blivlrr* far Lotomoti\c linyinccrlnu. V^tr^ xt*

!'lf ll.lMli :r'1 iC 1
! n a! v

.
1 1 >-,M 'M 1 .( 1 !l1T|iirr« V.r I Iiuili fll-it

h",1 I I . i.i|.-r. N it.iiiM. 1 I

i
..I u,n in i.r UIlC

ilM-i ..u; .
11.

.
;•. I. ' ' M'.--.,-. U . llaie

pijic('ftuamexLaisp«l lu '-''^ ^.u-kct. .il.oo, poat-fwid

Stock and liitertocfclnB S4fiwti. Ellioii.

Ttlla vlul >l|ri>ala an. W'liai ihc* do, Hi» lh«T do ii

A laU, cocnt<l«o deacriMioci M aJI kinda ol Mark and
Inttrtockinjt aiciulft. wnki dciaila their ciMMirurikm,
ofieniilon and Diainteiunce. The lic&t btx-jk puii-iKi>eii mi
ti^naU. 377 page*. <i i V ^i^i-^^- l-catI«rljiDjinj ,*3.oo

Bamllf Soft Coal WIttiaut SoNk*. AofaaSim.
dair. Tha ra|ilacaa Ibi Utile Unk os C«nbiiauan aad
Saaba Caahaltai b* IfatMMMllMr ladtlw

Car LaMcatloa. HalL Ought to be raad by <

oac balenatcd in keeping running cool $l.eo

C«t«cilUai ot ElacMclty. N. Hawkins. Thiaaw-
laaaiKiinh qaaatlona aad aanNnloatraan taatlmU
• ynMjt tiainil kiwwMt* ol dMBl^ aa aifllal %
laidwii UMa. Iia 510 pagM and |o» MaaliaJuiiaMa tan
at laionnatioB lor the aiechaak

CstodiUin of lb* LaeaoMtlvc ranxy. iSgi.

TalaiwH lUaaaaMa. |a,ooo Midi Bwy begionir
aaata II, uul eveiy lagaaMiw ambaw ««vbi 10 h«>c ii

too 5K > S-inch paget Sj.30

Cat«cht*iii ol the Steam Plant. Hrmrtmy. Con.
uin» inffimuikm Ital cnat>ic one Iv lake mat Lkrtisc
tu run NiacionarY Engine. TelU about B<4ler«, Hcatinic
Surtax r, H<ir«* Puwref. Ctmdewera, Feed water Heaters,
Air Puaip*, liaiiBea, Sinactk at Boilan, ttuint BtMi
igawgMci."'^^JtSX"^'

*

'IvSti**

Compound LacaontlvM. \Vu«|. FnUrcr.!
Telia the hiatuty and exT>iitn« the principlea of all il'^

kinik of compound liMroni. 0 > m in use fj.oo

Coiprtiatd Air ; Practical Inlormation Upm
Air Cootpreaalon and th* TraiuatlMlon aod Ap-
fdlcatJon o4 CoBiprdfeaad Air. Frank Richarda. 1!^].
About the onlr Lkh>k in nr^nt ihtu auppUea Ihc inionna-
tion on this important Maoiuct that ao BMfljr ara in aavdl
of. A prKl><al Ixik, v>ilh<Mit aMlMMMai —™—nft-
tion. V t Tj^ itx h iMina. »} UhaMitai tod
grams, with many uMlul labica $1.^

DUeaiea of tha Alr-Brak* Syatai. SraaaMvodt.
iStM. Telle how to find and repair every defeet ihtl tha
air-brake synem is liable to have Sl.ao

A kt*to IIm tailtanria Iht ii( claoAitt, vUch

L'*
4Mi*i TIbm and RiKkrthook.

Blhf tT I
'— In a beealidu-ti, |..r

irt ate. C—rtai a linnc book. Good lor thnre

Horpockai Ci.ae

Packat Cooipanlon. Booth. iM-
Owalna pagan airaagad lor time-keeping Haa TnirM-

Eagiaean^ Kaalaillaa for toDtKinen, aiodaa oa

SmIm tK^pmm. ,7,V.tM»

Hvolutlon of the Air Brake. STnrn-.r.f.li t%>\

'A :>ira\ !»ul m.lil>li.-hi:ii-.i . t liiat>TV of the el<^;l^Vlent oi

the nmdcni nilnad brake. ixMn Ux aarUcM (oiKc|KioB

BxpTH* JWilimil fal Other atariaa af tJid

IWI. Cy. WanwB. TlCb dciigliiiul book, wriiica

Oaa. fianfiUnt*, and Oil Vapor rnTli?e«(. <^.i-"rlr>er

I>. HivMi :- 1 '.alr^t II tti.s l^:tr^:^ll^g

aad lanpuiunt Mibjcct. Haa daapicra on the lioncieM car-

riiiiManllMMllMladiagaahaial wglaB..4*.f

HanraO'aBiftoMr'aPvaMtJMt. Pnilia-
My the bcM anthority in engineeiiiv inatlen. KiUen lor
aim*)*! ct-erytluD^ .$4.00

Indicator Practice and Steam Engine Exonomx.
I" 1'

, He.^lpnv^av I'v-, Thoroughly pfatlical an<l UW'
tul. I .ivc4 r.iijch .[.! in'iati.-Ti i n the action of iteii-n in tlw
4lfjiii olini^r, ard in lanKijigc wiiicii amlM*!/ can
uadcnland who will try. 1^4 5 « 7S P'aKe*; 45
iUlBlraliooa Sl.OO

Ukrary a( Staaa Englaeerlag. Fehecnhach.
it)}. lutartralea and expJaina eiery kind ol Manm en*

gioMfiu alaHMmy, Ineoinotive and marine. Haa dia{>.

ten on am maifaeraaHa ol atnam cngjactflag, cotnriiijt

an paaribia poialn, bin in plain 6guna. No " Mgtier
"

natnanallia uaed. Can be oiHiaMoad br any maa wlih

a commoa achool educaiion. A wliola Horary ol Haan
cnginoering. Ko x^i%'\m.h pafaa. $9*Q0

Unk and Valve Motlem. W. S. AacMwIaai.
ilkis. A work ilui lu.^ been awdwd HM^MMrnl
ceniury, aarpccially 00 link nallsa» Maalj ihImiI , rjS

8KaH(-iwl> W»i laUlaMMiwh t>>ao

LiwiMn C«tw>liw. flktnfeaw. iM- taiot
book ool. Contain* t,teD ainlinM and answen about
lacoiMClvca and air brakca. Fully itiiaatrated Sa.oo

Locoaiatlve Bag
Hhniraled. Sinclair, it^,
running and care of LocoaMTCa, ~Milia tWa llUaljr
M.i-i'il <!<< <'.< < T^' imh pagta...... ••a>M

l^(im(itl> e l ink Motion. Frett. A. Halaer. iM-
'i !:-v t-i-il.i:i . k^iidf il . atid tSrir UM with the link mo.
(. 1:1 X ' lir .mil

i
r.i ! .il manner wtijch can be readilv

uiifiefsi.K.i iiy any mcijanic. it is fully illu&tnitrd and t»

hurc [o be aoprecialed by the many who ate aiiii>'ii., io

bcconr famiiijr with this Imporlanl feature o4 tl-c li."-

niotivc St.00

Locomotive Mechanism and Englneeriag. Rea-

Sn. iHiiS, lif a practical l'3conood*'e engitirer, Up t"
te. A good book $a.QO

LaoaoHtlve Running Repair*. Hitchcock
A practical trcatiic an maiung rspaon. by a pnctical imn
NanicroiM diagrama and iUtialiatialia. 110 4% ^K-itwh
page* soc.

MKhlnc Shop ArHhoMtk. CoKin i U„.-r
ti*/j. Plain rulca ahowliig ahop tncn how to odcnkua
peed of pullc>w and gearing, how to figure the gmf* lor
•crew culling, and giving a great many lacti aboat Inab
which CTcry mecbanic ought to undcntaikd SBC.

Modern Lacametlvcj. D. U Ramca & J. C. WUi.
Iridge. That i> a book of 40) puea 1 iK > 16 lacbaa, and ia
cnmmad lull o< engnvinga aotTrendMig mailer aboiit tba
locoenoilvga tlial have been boitt teilUa the laM Iva jaan.
Ktfaqr iM«ntiit— I il in Uh dnln, onkan-
<— <ra—Ji^ ai lawidiwi laSglMi U*.

Practical Shop Talk*. Frni If r.il.in iM^A
^nr. II Irfli-r. iiti *h.!ip iabjccl* wnich sl.n* in anlsMi^
otlnj; .iit l antuung manner nuny of the tolhs calallaf
in itarhinc ahop* all ofer the land. It ia valaable te
pointing out the thinga to be avoided, and ita humor ia aaM
to intcrcat any mechanic 9M»

PwrtlM—dThaoo «lth»lB|imr. Kan . ttM.

Pmgreaalve nxaminatlona of Locomotive Pa-
gtoeera and riremen. Ur.l. 1 1 rc^c t umlrtd
qiier-lii nv, answer* t i thtm, on r^nn^ aat? rur.ri ujt lo-

ci in- 'tv. >ur.;iard firm of cx.un5naH(i«i on «evefmj

roaiiv I. rTitain.^ ciilorud plates ol staivlaTil tram and
engioc kignaia. 97 4 X ^inch pagca 90C

Railway TtMk and TMk W«t«. B. K. 1.
TtaBMD. Tha latMl md hmt Unk oa M
yajia Igr 1,wJ hiiw Mfcr. jm«mT

LcMOfu In Drawing, fcr tha ghan.
. i»M. Tmtvt haHaa tMcaabadaaawM

• fiotN*<lailnMMk Hn ndhMBk •! dnateg ia

<halw»l tmm. ds 4ii4|HMiiWi> sm-

SIMa Vahra Oaara. P.A.IIahar. t»r- ''<>'><'

diagnma, but no mathainattfa Uakaa the ahde valve ia
piain aa wordt can dolt, i)} {i;)i4BchBagca; ToiUa^
tr..!U.n. il^
SUndard Electrical Mctlanaryr. T. (yOaaaar

Sjoane, A U 1^. For tbeae who wiili to know aa<n»
tliinv about electrical mailera and the lenna and iihraa«

ir>c>r thia i< the heat book we kttow. Is more ol a con.
dciu«d cyclopedia ttaan a dactianar>' $3.00

Standard (am of Pragreaalva Qaaatiaaa and
Aaawera oa tlM Air Braka. TWajaaatarai xlotned
t» iIm AaMxiatlao o( Railiaad AMMi Hen at the
Itoalaa Coavcatloa. and la and la aHUqcihair eramiaa-
tiam. Any oea who waoli la be jMatainn llM latnl air
brake aamlaeliaa —bH om of maae books, to pagan.
6X9 inches ........ago*

Strength of Materials. Man<.6rld Merrijnan. A
hrid, cI'Tar ami ac. uiaic treatiiM! on llii* important subject.

Treats u I iic^t I) <- i'iirii;i a voung draftsman must know
about l>rani* ar.'.1 iithcr pro^ilcms. The beat low-priced
book cm this subject we know of .OO

The Mechanical Engineer's Pocket-Book. Kent.
111.^3. A reference b.>nk of rules, 1al)fC», data ami forntjl.e

for the use of (-ii.ine,tri. mcchani.^ anil *tu<lcrl'. 1 he
Latest anJ best [..ickc. b^Kik. l^.ji.n>j in soit Icallvrr, ',..ih

dip. The aulDar has veriked every rale and labie naed.
Iiw^d lln atiala aiali ii> M ihi^ aail iiwud dg

The Madam MMfehtUt. r .iii r \ i.iaiti-

ciUircaiiscaaHddnAaaacliini.--'.;.!';, .ncii kL. i:i.i.:ialed

by 157 engraviagB. Does nrt c,inla:n dncnp<Kiri« nf ma-
cnine toou. but of ape<-ial lixils and appiiances. melhoda
and plans of doing work with Uiero. The book is one
tiial every mec-liantr should have. 322 x yKdacb
IMX"

TIm Practical Mananmant of DynaoMa aait
Mdtar*. Crocker and Mheeler, lloth are praieaaa
and manulacturen, know both aidaa of the quealiaa, aad
i«U U la phia »jigUsb. Beat book at tha UadaalHa
e(. siopaiw •••••«M««M..M0uaa

The Theory' of tha Oaa BagtB*. Dot^iaaClak.
An oatllne of the theory of die pH cngiaa liillllial Mlfcli
matica. 177 x 6-inch [ages, i9llhisirartaas....gac«

The Tmckmnn's lictpc-r. J Kiodelan. A practi-

cal t^w:ik tin iSc Ml'!}> • ,1 'ni, anii track work, especially

written lor liic M'. 1 ,- i ii. n I
r. aicn Sl.go

Tha Train Wire. Andcnoo. iSoo. An eihainin*
taariioaMte diMHWM aad aa (hi ali aaiMaMaial

Tba WoHd's Rail Way. Pangboni. Wa HNi
a lew of tisnv frutu the Are and have nad than tabofiad
la baU laaiiHr. It ia a grnxLiubataallal btata: aalf
at WUi m tancy aa bdoia. Tdh ttM ainry at Ijcaaia
»»» lii Jofii f bynordiiidplBlaw. RaaaHnehML
giMIW. WbUe Uiey lai...'r:Tr. .V^TisS

WfeatlaBlaetflettyr John Ttawbridge, Ann.
ccDenI yoHnl malise on riectridty tmen the tcicniille

nadaa^ la^icloffi. mandpaint. nut in plain laagingeand without mnthcnnatlca.
tta laaadaiat aad Kacamaenaed Inr MginMn. jot ; a y)i-incb p^as, u

Digitized by Google
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schweoady.

EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 45a

AAA
COMPOUNDS

ShowfaiK Economy o( from IS to 30 per

DESIGNS rUIIMSHCO, OR EN6MCS
KM.1 TO I.R. SPCOnCATlONS.

WM. 0. ELLIS, PniUtitl tnd Tratmrar.
k. I. PITKIN, V1o*-Pr«(UI«nt uti 6«Mrtl Mi

A. P. STRONe. StcraUry.

A. M. WHITE, SuMrlntMdtnt.
J. E. UttUE, MMkaaleal EntlnMP.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
Atldm. Pitcnoo, N. or

44 Eichioge PL, Nrw Yodt-

OF PATERSON, N.J.

HAHUPAOmnKHB OP

Locomotivess<^ wie

Sngines and XTenders
For Every Variety of Service.

R. 8. HUOMES. PreJideiit.

O. e. HANNAH, Trww. O. H. LONOBOTTOM. Sk't.
REUBEN WetXS. Superintcnknt.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, ^^^^T'*-

LooMnoUves of every style and she,

Staadard a«d Narrow Gauge, mode tm

Standard Gauges aad Templets,

forTlantetioiM, Miaes aad Logging. •

ancincAiKMs on AmxAtm.

C. H. ZCHNDCR. PresidMt.

DC COURCY MAr, GcMH-al

r. L BOWER. SccreUry
JOHN D. CAMPBELL,

aad TfMMrar.

^5 THE UTEST
EXPANDER.

Is self-feeding, re*

I
^

quires no hammering,

superior ia everyway.

Can be ased in dose places where it is impossible to drive mandrel. Mode

right or left band. A good line of Jacks and Punches. Send for circalara.

A. L HENDERER'S SONS,
77 to 87 Marylaad Avea«ie, Wihningtoa. Del., U. S. A.

ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
StNQLK Nos. Sots. Pkr Annum, 75ot&

Tit ItttMf^ ftMitMftr lilt A mtmUMT.

Aa«aU wuiitd lo c«i SubKT<b«n. Good coamMoa.

^f^'A ddrtu mil c*mmumu*IitMj t*-^

•RON * CHAHBERLAIN,
12 Cortlaiidl Street, New York, U. S. A.

Goo<
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THE LONG & ALLSTAHER CO.
MANUFACTURERS

ttmmmmtm

1*HIS b a. Urge

ftcam-cirlvco

S(]Ucr-4»r Punch,
capable of puDchlng

tbt 6 (liz) emptical

bolct In I ta. tpUce

bar at cacb itrokc

Ditiaace between

ocnlcn ol hob* ia ad-

of every deacrlptlon.

Belt-Stetm-Electricilljf Driven

Punching and Shearing Machinery

'J'HIS i* a me-
dium 1 1 1 e ,

beh-driven doobk
macblne. 'Vill

punch 1 4 in. bole

throuch t in. thkk-
nca t cut off 2 In.

rottnd or 8 in. X t

in. Oat bar. Each
fide works iode-

pcodently of the

other.

Cbc

Magazine.

'

Trvftisely Ittustrittd.

Pricct ^
Post Free, 9d.

COBlaals lor D*c«mbw, 18M.
ILLUSTRATED INTERVIEWS

Na. IS. Lord Cliud John Hinlltoi, Chtirnin Grait Eittarn Rj|.

( U itlk Fmnlufirct smj lUMitrmlitm )

SELF-ACTIH6 INCLINES ....
(;c<Ji llUilrAlitns)

THE SIGNAL DEPARTMENT

A PHANTOM TRAIN

THE EMERALD ISLE vlt HOLYHEAD .

( WV* lUmlTalirnt)

DECORATIVE PAINTING FOR RAILWAYS
( Witt, lUmtlrilinu)

HOW THE RAILWAYS DEAL WITH SPECIAL CLASSES OF TRAFFIC

H. Theitrlcil Tourlii( CcmMulM . S. T. O'BrIgn
iU'Uh IIUllrAlwHl)

"THE PERMANENT WAY"—(Poen) .

WHAT OUR RAILWAYS SPEND
( »'Uk Diagram,')

OREAT NORTHERN ENGINE '990

SOME CORNISH WINTER RESORTS
{tl'ilk niuilralint) •

THE "GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY" .

(«'«/* llluilrittifu)

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS

WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING

Cha*. A. HarrUon

H. Riya«r W«Mn

V. L WMtcelvur«h

. R. R. Dtddt

L Btyion

W. J. St«T«ll

A. Bluett

D. T. TlmlRt. B.A.

Offiett 79 a 80 TtmpU Cfumiers, TempU Avt.

LONDON. E. C.

Modern Locomotives.
«4« URBI QUARTO PABCS (II la. a It U.)

IIS TYPES OF LOCOaOTIVCt Itt n*tj ntl»lj tf miDm. Dmiep »»i

lie DCTIIl DUVIHGS, ekMiif ftwU aluUlj tai MnriUI;.

THIS l-altuble uul taatij voluinc kndudcs ootsMlc viewi.. with dimcfuiaaed

«Wt«tkMU, Mdiofi*, tWttUi and

FULL SPKOiriOATIONS OF
ALL TYPES OP STEAM LOCOMOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTS.

l*M«t liipro««iit«at* la Sik«rbi«—Sialyl*,

run.
• KI-IK

LseeiMtlnu, l>o«liiaia«i—Slapla, • llt-l»
L*Mi>otl«« CM»t*rkiliaotii(, il-lj *tr Moton, ttt
LaeooMUi* T»U, It'll Cl|lkt-Whael—CMnpoMntf, tIT-IIZ

iMowtln THtiDf PUntt, l(-tl T*a-Wh*il—C»«i^oaii4, • »s-»s
tifMlaeoti milk EilUMt CaaulMatloa—Coa^and, lll-tl*

A|p«rtt(i, ti •fal—Coarifsaal, - tM-i7e
Ful tmi Unstial Raiu, tt SU'Whaal—Cam^aad, • i7i-i;i

ClcM-«niMl-$la»l« 17*1 Svbvcktii—Coaptaad, - 171-110
T«*Hk»l-$ta^lt, •l-l*t MiictliiasMa—Canipoaii4. • llltll
CMiolMitloii—Slm^U, - Itl'lil lllietlliatMt Datallt, - Ill-ltS
•pl-SlapIt, l»7r?t Foral|a tooomati«t». • t»-3l«
Ui'WlMil, S»ltekl»|-lla»l«, I7S-III Elactfle LeoaaMtai*, • SU-400
fOTr-WtiMl—Slnplt,

MODKkN U3COMOTIVES 1b of incvtimjible pnctlcal tml**. « lam^ of monrf
md t)cn«, awt an •duonkoa lor ihe F^vcutivv ( ^er. MiinA(«r, S«p«riol«iMWait, S«jMr-
b««ndciM ot Motive Fower, Mjuta Mechanic iinil Ihaflumn cd even imilrtNid. TW
fBBSving, prtnttec uid bindinc U ot the heal quality and form* one at the hainkflfneat

AM moti MTtiftk taclnkal boaki o-a publUhed. It v^ghi ten pounds and cmnaoi,
theniarZ f be luilcd.

Pnioc. ExpRKsa CHAnoKa Prepaid, (7.00.
PmhJkikdd AMd y>r SaU

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORK.

McVicar

Oiler.
Ma<ie ttuou^hout of 22-

cold rolled steeL

Only one seam—a brazed

one.

No gaskets, iillingf plugfs

or bent wirtas

Guaranteed tig;ht in any

position.

Lasts life of ten tm cans.

Won't waste a drop of

otL

Every can oickel-plated.

Send for our booklet

—

itni interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Equitabk Buildinj,

Denver, Col

Google
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ESTABUSHEO
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACITY,
1,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
Broad and Narrow Gaujt Locotnotivts. Mine and

FarTMc« LocorooUvu, CompmMd Air Locomotivu,

, Steam Cars and Tramway Locomotives, Plantation

Locomotivci, OD-Buming Locotnotivci.

AilM>(*d to avtry vir)>qr vl aerricc md built icraniicly to dugn uid wmplaiM,
Mita ttMBdaai dolfu or io nilroad cuaipaQie.-' (iniwinr«.

Like [mrtft of dxffemt engines o( ume cluo pcricvtly iatcn:lunt«able.

Eloctric Locomotives and Electric Car Truck«
with Appfx>ved Motors.

BURNHAM. WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.. U. S. A.

Established 1865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE,

BRCX)KS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Dunkirk, r y.
T. H. STWv»ii», Pr«i.
R. J. Ckuso. Via-Pra.

M L. Hdchak, Tr«4>
T. M. HigtiKMiuviKi, Sec'ir. Jas. McNAt<GMTiaM. Suju.

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE j* j* Jt
Jt J» Jt jt IN THE WORLD.

Wdahi on rWvCT*,
Too] Wti.ht ol En
Tolal Weixhl of F.ni

79.000 1b».
.-.icine. 2ia,no Ibe.

nffinc ftod Teii4cT, 320,000 lot.

BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

from our own detigni or thoae ol parchaien.

Perfect interchan^eabilhy, and
all work fuUy guaranteed.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Puscnjer and Frtijht Service.

Spoclil Ficillllei for Furnlthlni Rillwijr CompanlM
•iti) Bollcrt, Cjlindcrs tnd other U«onotl«e Part*.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 400.

Pittsburgh LocomotiveM— . Works,"^^.T£"'"^
Locomotives adapted to every variety of ser-

vice, from standard designs or pur-

chasers' specifications.

Builders of the Most Soccessful G>mpound LxKomotiyes
in the World.

WiUOM lUI*. ttnUtuX. 0. A. WISHTMAM. 0«a<1 Mfr.

Google
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WM.M<C&NWAr. rr«'d*lt
C f K^AUTM %tcreur>

/////)' f '//////// .V v. 1. 7i\'.

^y,y^-XUALLEABLC I RON CASTINGS.
» 'V^X^SoJe ManiifacJurersOf

THE'JANNEY GQUPLER
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Types of Russian Locomotives.

THE UKjOMOmXS OF THE ST. PETERSBURG ft

WARSAW RAILWAY,

This taadem compound pai>senger en-

gine of the St. Petersburg & Warsaw
Railway has only been lately turned out

of the Poutilovslcy Locomotive & Machine

Works, near St Petersburg. This loco-

motive, as one can perceive by the photo-

graph (No. i), is one of the latest master-

95 Liberty Strtct. New York. March. 1899

The total weight of the train, with engine

and tender complete, was tons, and

245.5 'ons without engine and tender. The
trial took place between St. Petersburg

and Pskov, a distance of 256.1 verst*

(170-7 miles), and the average «pced was

72.S2 versts (48.54 miles) an hour. 103.86

versts (68.37 miles) an hour being the

highest speed attained.

Before thi^ locomotive came in. the fast

No. 3

steamer's whistle, which was to be used

in the open country, and the other of soft

(one, for use in stations. This type of

compound engines was quite a novelty on
the St Petersburg & Warsaw Railway.

The driving wheels were much larger than

in the former ones, and these engines

were intended for fast service only. '

An older type of Russian locomotive

Mill doing excellent work on the St.

TANDEM COiirouNO, ST. PETEBSBURO ft WARSAW RAILWAY.

piece» of Russian engineering, the .\ssi$t-

ant Minister of Ways and Communica-
tions, Mr. Pctroff, having himself taken

part in its designing. We may venture to

say that this engine is destined to become
a standard type on the Russian State

railways, as sixty-seven locomotives have

been ordered from the Pontilovsky Loco-

motive & Machine Works, of which thirty

are intended to reinforce the rolling stock

of the St. Petersburg & Warsaw Railway.

The results of the trials were very satis-

factory. The train consisted of nine cars,

eight of which were of the bogie system.

passenger service was performed by a type

of compound locomotive built by the Kolo-

mensky Locomotive & Machine Works,

near Moscow. This type was brought

out in 1891. The locomotive proved

satisfactory in all respects, but as

some of them were sent to the Great

Siberian Railway, the company or-

dered the type as represented in Fig. 1.

The engines were fitted with Wenger's

automatic brake (now changed for the

We*tinghotise brake), steam sanding .np-

paratus. speed indicator and two whistles,

one of very loud tone, resembling a

Petersburg & Warsaw Railway, for slow

and local passenger service, is represented

in Fig. 3. They were built in 1871 by the

Alexandrovsky Locomotive & Machine

Works, near St. Petersburg. But as they

could not draw the fast trains of the con-

tinental service, they were replaced by the

Kolomensky type of engines.

.\ still older type, but not of Russian

workmanship, exists on the St. Petersburg

Sc Warsaw Railway, which is in very

good condition, and is represented in Fig.

4. These engines were built by the A.

Borsie Locomotive 4 Machine Works, in

Digitized by Google
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Berlin, and were turned out in i86j. In

1893 ilay were fined with the Wcsting-

hou^c brake gear, whicli is now supplied

on all the company's pasMrngcr engines.

The tenders arc all the six-wheeled type.

The fuel of all these locomotives consists

of wood, in which Russia is ver>- rich in

thex.' provinces. In the Polish provinces

the fnel is coal, and the funnels are there-

fore like the Kulomensky & Poutilovsky

type. \iciioL.\s Smirnoff.

Si. Petersburg. Russia.

Tribulations of a itoundliouM Foreman.

SV KUUeUT U. kOCEBS.

'"I have often extricated myself out of

nuny dilHcultics hy my knowledge of

iiiathrinatics and bi^ words," said the

irian of railroad reminiscences, recently,

"and it may be that I have Studied human
nature a bit. I have bluflfed niy way

through some seventeen or eighteen dif-

ferent occupations and have made a suc-

cess of them all after a fashion. The

PASSENCM LOCQMOnVe, ST. rerUSBURG & WASSAW RAILWAY.

Amcrkan Can In Esyirt.

The Wcstinghousc Electric & Manufac-

turing Company are equipping a trolley

line to Cairo, Egypt, with fourteen cars of

the regular type. After the tiatives become
accustomed to the newfangled drome-

daries, the line will be extended to the

pyramids, and later to Alexandria.

The Schoen Pressed Steel Company is

also to send 400 steel cars to the 5M>udan

Railway. Surely trade follows the flag

of civilization, regardless of the country

it represents.

A new boolc of rules took effect in the

operating department of the eastern dis-

trict of the New York, New Haven A
Hartford on January l*t. Some of the

division^ had been using green signals for

safety and some white. The new rules

prescribe red for "stop." yellow for "pro-

ceed with caution." and gre*n for "pro-

ceed." Sign.als arc being changed to con-

form to this. The rules as to train rights

on single track have also been made

uniform on all divisions. Now "at points

shown on timetable for meeting of trains

running in opposite directions, trains will

wait indefinitely for opposing trains of

the same or superior class." That is

rather an odd rule and is likely to cause

d«lays. but it is likely to prevent col-

lisions.

hardest thing I ever did. though, was to

bluff through the job of a roundhouse

foreman.

"You don't know much about the dutie>

of that position, do you? Well, you are

just as well off. I had my hands more

than full at the time, but now that it is

all over I can look back to a time when

I had more sport than at any other time

in my career.

"I was a lucky man on the K. C. 4 B.

system from the start When I went

there to serve my time as an apprentice

machinist 1 had an auspicious start. My
second cousin was president of the road,

and my family knew directors and stock-

holders innumerable. I believe that they

would have fixed up a scheme to make me
a machini-t in a year, had I not insisted

otherwise. 1 was fly enough to know that

if I did noi scr\c my full time 1 would

be the subject of more or less caustic re-

marks from my subordinates during my
later years with the company. I was

slated for great thing* after I was free,

and I was determined to go through thi»

long period the same as any other ap-

prentice did, Of course. I didn't care

how fast they promoted me after that.

"They were a lough old four years,

however, and vastly different from what

I had pictured. I thought ih.nt a ma-

chinist's work consisted in wearing clean

overalls and a white cap and poking

gracefully over the tail stock of a lathe

while a big cut peeled off.

"As I said I found it all different, very

different. I was unfortunate enough to

be sent to a roundhouse to scr\-e my time,

and had it not been for the glowing

future held out to me by my friends, I

believe that the first day would have lei

me out. A roundhouse is certainly a

dis«nchanier to a novice. Both in winter

and in summer it is equally bad. In the

latter the thermometer climbs up to

somewhere around 1 40 or thereabouts,

while you are lying over the high boiler

of a hog with the lagging all burnt from
under the jacket, trying to pack one of

those new st)-le throttles, and with the

skin peeling off your fingers from contact

with that labyrinth of red hot lubricator

pipes which it is seemingly impossible to

avoid. Al.so in the front end taking out

steam pipes; it is better imagined than

described. As for the winter season, the

least said about it the better. The coldest

object in the world this side of Is-igtut,

Greenland, is a cold locomotive being re-

paired- on a roundhouse track in winter.

The hot ones just in from the road are

little better. I have chipped at least five

inches of ice off pedestal brace bolts be-

fore 1 could get at them to tighten

them up.

"When I went to work the men in the

shop didn't seem to take much stock in

me because I was of rather a better class,

and they doubtless thought that I was a

snob. I was so green that I didn't even

know how to dress myself for the job

that I had undertaken, and well remember
that I came to work in a box chinchilla

coat and patent leather shoes. This was
on my first day. and I think that the

effect produced by that costume lasted

throughout my apprenticeship.

"There was an engine on the drop pit

at that time, put in for back boxes. A
drop pit is not ordinarily as clean as the

boudoir of Mrs. Eustace Fitzherbert, but

I think without exception that we had

the worst on the system, The said pit

was not a hydraulic pit by any means,

but one of those primitive affairs with a

screw jack thread in each comer, worked
by a brake wheel taken from the top of

a gondola or flat car. Of course I was

a'i^igned to the drop pit gang, and also

10 a wheel to pull. It is also safe to say

that I will never forget it. There are

tricks in all trades, and those other men
had the art finely developed of running

their three wheels down in unison, leav-

ing me to lower all the weight with my
wheel, assisted hy a pinch bar as big as

myself, between the spokes.

"We had an engine on that pit every

day, and that crowd had lots of fun with

me. Of course every engine which we
went to work on in the mornings had to

be finished. Every machinist knows

what that means. Before we left ther?

that night it had to be ready for the road

I guess in the five months that I worked

Gc
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on the drop pit I went after all the itn-

possible tools ever conceived of. I have

hunted half-round squares innumerable,

imooth files and left-hand monkey
wrenches without end, but I eventually

lived it down. The master mechanic had

received his instructions to give me all

the show possible, and in the third year

of my tiitie I found myself working as 4

machinist with a helper. Of course they

picked the work for me as well as they

were able; but that didn't suit me; I

wanted to do everything. I learned to set

valves, and insisted that I should set

them. The consequence was that the road

was strewed with wrecks and old iron

from busted straps and eccentrics, and
the best of the rolling slock was going
over the system with exhausts like a

three-legged dog. I no doubt learned

how to set valves, but I had my own
original idea* aboat the matter, and that

is what spoiled it I was great on experi-

ments, and, in that particular line a de-

parture from an old-established standard

don't go. It was a lucky day for the com-
pany when I was free and decided to

leave the shop.

"Following out the schedule laid out for

me by my friends that I should learn all

the branches before taking hold of the

big job they had selected for me, it was
absolutely necessary that I should fire for

a dnte on the road.

"This was another experience. I had
never had a shovel in my hands when I

was put out one cold winter night on a

hog with fifty hoppers in tow, over 1

division where it was up hill both ways,

and so crooked that you couldn't use

straight air. Of course I was out learn-

ing and the regtilar fireman was along.

I fired part of the way. a very incon-

siderable part, however. It didn't make
much difference, as the engineer had re-

ceired his orders to turn me in on our
return, 1 think that ray firing on th^t

trip consisted in raking out the ashpan
when we stopped and pulling around the

penstock to take water. I also remember
that I dug down some coal from the back

of the (ank as soon as the pile had crawled

that far from the fireman. When I did

attempt to fire I think that I succeeded
in hitting the ring around the hole seven-

teen times out of twenty. All things have
an end, however, and the trip finally

wound up, The master mechanic asked

n>e if I could fire by myself. I told him
that I could bust the 'dome.' He then

a-sked Pat Collins, the engineer, and h'
told him that I might make out.

"So when the '1220' was called again 1

wrestled her myself. That was a peach
trip. We were twenty-eight hours getting

Over a seventy-five mile division, and
stalled eleven times. One time the steam
was down so low that there wasn't

enough to nng the bell, and. as far as

the temperature of the water in the boiler

«Mnpared with shaving water, it wasn't in

it for a minute. I believe it was his faul*.

though, that we failed the first time. I

mean the engineer. We were going up

a hill about nine miles long. Ihc firil by

(he way of (he run. all the others we
doubled. She had a firebox twelve feet

long. and. with the bar in the corner and

the throttle in the last notch of the rack,

the draught was rather strong. I had ail

the hair burnt off the back* of my hand*,

and it seemed that every shovelful that

I would ladle into her I would receive it

the next moment down the back of mv
neck. If I hadn't held on to the scoop T

believe it would have been jerked out of

my hands against the front flue-head in m

jiflFy. Well, we had about 150 pounds on

when we butted against the elevation I

have mentioned. Pat dropped his seat

and came to the back door of the cab to

encourage me

:

" 'Bale it into her,' he said. 'Vou can't

get too much in.'

"He didn't know me, however. I was a

big strong buck in those days for a col-

legian, and I accordingly redoubled my
efforts. The consequence was that I did

get too much in, Presently the needle

commenced to go back like an alarm clock

running down. I gazed at it absolutclv

appalled, not knowing where it would end.

Ic finally rested at 70 pounds, and natur-

ally the old mill stopped. The interior of

the firebox presented a curious spectacle.

All the fire was sloping from the door up

to the tube sheet, leaving only about half

the flues uncovered. In other words I

had 'balled' her, or 'blocked' her, what-

ever you choose to call it, but it was amply

sufficient. We were standing still about

fifty minutes, I think, as the sequel to

this incident. Allcr dropping the grate

and building up a new fire, that is, Pat

did, we got under way again. About

three miles further up the slope I ac-

cidentally knocked down the arch with

the long rake, again complicating matters.

Oh. that was a great trip. The head

brakeman fired the remaining thirty miles,

and I laid off at the other end, returning

home in a parlor car.

"I think that I slept for a week after

reaching home. When I reported for

work I was informed that I was to go to

Holesburg as roundhouse foreman. Then
the fun commenced in earnest. Of all the

tough places I have ever come in contact

with, Holesburg was the most adamantine.

It was the terminus of two divisions,

with the trainmaster's office a stone's

throw from the shop: «o if you know
anything at all about the road you can

niiagine what thi« means to a foreman.

He was in the 'roundhouse all (he lime,

and would ask for the engines before they

were landed on the ashpit.

"There were available about thirty en-

gines for the freight service, and at least

forty trains. Sometimes they would want

nine sections on a run. and al)out the ex-

tent of the work which could be done was
to pack a driving box cellar. The worst

of all, however, was the scarcity of ma-

terial. The company was economizing at

that lime, and hadn't bought any material

for six months. It used to be laughable

to me to walk around the shop and see

the men trying (o file brasses with files

so smooth that they would have to sand

their shoes to keep from falling on their

faces when they pushed them. There

were no headlamp chimneys, and it was a

common spectacle to see engines going

out on the road at night with a handlamp

stuck up in the headlight box. Towards

the last it got so bad that I had to com-

mence 10 run the rakes and shovels first

In first out.

"My greatest trouble up there was with

one engineer who made my life a misery.

Generally there is one individual of this
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clan who is a crank and the banc of ihe un-

lucky foreman on who^e division he hap-

pens to be. In my case his particular hobby

was on his valves. They were never right.

It was 'valves set' and 'valves examined'

on every work slip he would make out.

Sometimes tncy weren't 'Mjuare,' some-

times there was 'an odd beat' somewhere,

but invariably the engine 'wouldn't run

down a hill.' and if 'two snails were put in

a field with her, one would get away.'

This is the kind of stuff which he rubbed

in on mc. I had every man who knew

how to hold a tram go over his valvc<^.

and I was .insured that they were all right

and that (he alleged defect was only

fancy on his part.

"But it didn't do any good. He would

lose time on purpose (o queer me, and

daily I was besieged with such queries as

these from the superintendent : 'Please ex-

plain.' and 'Can you tell us why?" 'Engpne

646 must be put in condition,' and so on

ad infinitum.

"I was nearly distracted between the

correspondence arnJ the constant kicking

of the old duffer, I believe I lost twenty

pounds of weight before I found a way to

extricate myself from this dilemma which

was threatening my job. I found out by

accident that this chap was a great re-

specter of things which he didn't under-

stand, and I finally sawed him off by a

very neat bluff game, such as I have told

you before, that I have frequently used

to advantage.

"One day he came in off his run and

incidentally reported that he wanted his

valves set. I pulled myself together and

said:

" 'Well. Hen. everybody around the

place has been fooling with your valves,

and because they have set them by the old

plan they have missed it. To-morrow be-

fore you go out I am going to run over

4hem myself and I will adjust them by

mathematics.'

"I could see that this statement had
him because he looked much more respect-

ful. He left, and bright and early Ihe

next morning I went around to the '846'

with a ttam, the gang and the whole lay-

out. As I expected, I found after going

over the whole business that she was

all right. The hooks were evenly divided,

the lead was exact at all ends and she cut

L>fl within an eighth of an inch all aroimd.

Immediately after this examination, in

•vhich not » nut was slacked off, I took a

piece of chalk and ornamented both steam

chests and each side of the smokebox
with all the old algebraic formulas learned

111 college which I could possibly cadgd

from the innermost recesses of my brain.

"This work had just been completed

when my tormenter appeared. It would

make a mule laugh to see the reverential

awe in which he gazed at the formidable

array of x plus y over sandwiched in

with astronomical formula and the Signs

of the zodiac.

" 'My God,' he finally gasped, 'was she

out that bad.'

" 'Out that bad,' I replied, 'I don't see

how you got over the road at all.'

" 'And what did you change in her.'

" 'Come around on this side,' and I led

him to the left where there was even a

tnore startling opium dream delineated.

"He siied the collection up like one

thoroughly familiar with the subject, and

as he climbed up on her to unlock the

boxes he said

:

• 'I think that she will be all right now.'

"Well, would you believe that he went

out on that run. the longest and hardest

on the road and actually made up eleven

minutes on a belated schedule. When he

came in no words now can do justice to

his profusion of meuphor in trying to

describe how very much better the old
'846' had become. Where before she

wouldn't 'run down a well,' now he could

hardly keep her from running from under
him, and so on. And all this without a
tap being struck, except the x y t.

"I solved many of my difficulties this

way, but of course I couldn't do them all

;

but in line with the old policy, you know,
I was promoted as soon as it got too hot

for roc."

Manly Way of Advising Rremen.

In a circular letter sent to all the fire-

men on the Denver & Rio Grande along

with a copy of LoooMortvE Engineeeing

for December, describing the method of

firing followed on the Burlington, Cedar

Rapids & Northern, Mr. C. H. Quereau.

master mechanic, says:

"I know, from personal experience and

observation, that (he method of firing as

described in this article is practical, and
will give the results stated. I ask you to

read the article carefully and put it into

practice.

"I do not expect you to change your

present method of firing all at once, but

hope that gradually you will work into

the system on which the article is based.

If you do not succeed the first month, or

even the second, if you will keep on try-

ing, I am certain you will be pleased with

the results. After you have experimented

for six weeks or two months. I would be

glad to have you call and tell me your ex-

perience, or write to me."

BusiiMSs does not seem to be in a very

satisfactory condition in Chili, so far as

wage-workers are concerned. One of our

subKribers in that country writes as:

"XjtJiX June the Government called in all

the gold and stiver currency, which was
iS-pence dollars, and issued fifty millions

of paper money, which has fallen to 12

p.nce to the dollar. This has made a big

reduction in our wages, for everything has

risen in price from 30 to 50 per cent.

Wages here for passenger engineers are

$5.50, freight men $5.37 per day, and the

different branches of shops by mechanics

from $3 to $S per day. You will see from

this that when the money is converted into

United States gold dollars, that it takes a

good deal to pay for a year's subscription

to LocoMonve Engineering,"

There once was a locomotive engineer

who had a peculiar way of testing the

tendencies of new firemen. He woul.t

tell the firemen to fill the oil cans and

then watch how the work was done. If

the fireman filled the cans in a careful

manner, watching (o see that no oil was

spilt, he was judged as a promising man
for advancement; if he permitted the oil

to run over and make a mess, he was

judged fit only for some other occupa-

tion and was treated accordingly. Young
candidates for advancement in the cab

would find this a hint worthy of attention.
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RouadbooM Chat—About Oil Records.

BY R. E. MASKS.

I s'pose every roandhouM has its char-

acters, queer one* too—and our old shanty

isn't destitute in this respect.

There's Jim Johnson, a young engineer

who is doing good work, bat who is one
of these fellers that would swear anything

was good if it was only new. One of

these red stack men. if he thought it was
a new red or a new stack, either one.

Tom Timmins is just the opposite. He's

always croakin' for the "good old days''

when he used to work nights and Sun-
days on repairing his engine and get $70
a month for it ; he's drawing over a hun-

dred now. If you have any old schemi;

you wajit to try, just get it put on Tom's
engine, tell him its old, and it goes if

Tom has to push it.

Then there's Unde Billy Baker—in the

oil room now, Billy is. Eyes went back

on him and he couldn't see signals good,

to they gave him an easy job for life.

Uncle Billy began railroading in 1856 and
has been at it ever since. More than that,

he hasn't forgotten all he saw day before

yesterday, as most men do. Fact is, Uncle

Billy Baker has the best memory of any

man I ever met. He can tell you the day

and hoar when such a thing happened,

and knows more about the peculiarities of

the engines on this road than the men
who run 'em every day. Once in awhile

Uncle Billy calls some of the men down
when they begin splurging about what
they're doing, and he and Jim Johnson

often scrap over something or other—and

Jim is usually wrong.

We used to think Uncle Billy was draw-
ing on his imagination considerably in

going into details of old engines, but I

kwked up a few cases and found he was
right. Now I've come to think Uncle

Billy is about as near infallible as ihey

nuke when it comes to memory.

Jim Johnson got the oil-saving fever the

Other day, and was telling us all in the

roundhouse how he had made forty-five

miles to a pint of oil with his engine on

freight He's running a ten-wheeler that

is just out of the shop and in good con-

dition.

"S'pose you don't believe that, Tim-
mins," he said, "or else you used to do a

dam sight better before the war?"
"Now, Jimmie, can't say as I did. We

didn't have no fool notions about oil

whea railroading wo4 railroading, back in

the sixties. Darn me if I don't believe

you burn more coal running an engine shy

on oil than alt the oil costs, let alone what
joa «ave. If you save coal and oil too,

that's different, but the combination don'»

go. generally. And repairs, well ask any

repair man where they've had a fit of

savin' oil. If I had my way I'd put a

(tarrcl of oil on every tender with a sign

Use all you want.' What do you think,

Uncle Billy?"

"Well, Timmins, I don't quite agree

with you, no more do I with Johnson
when he thinks he's doing so smart with

the No. 119. She's just out of the shop

and orter do well. I believe there's lots of

oil wasted, mostly by being run on the

ground 'stead of in the oil holes, and
some kind of a can like Skeevers told

about in Locomotive Engineemnc some
time ago will probably save a heap of oil

in a year. I don't believe in wasiin' oil,

but I do believe in usin' plenty. But—,"

and here the old man drew out a blue-

print from his pocket, "when you talk

about oil, here's a little interesting stuff I

ran afoul of up in Scranton last fall, and

got the draftsman to pull me a print. You
know I used to run there and I wa< in-

report and has Watts Cooke's name at

the bottom, and wc wasn't trying to save

oil specially neither."

I don't know whether Jim Johnson
really believes those reports are correct or

not, but it's evident they are, and it

makes quite a mark for our boys to work
to. I don't think the old fellows knew
it all, but we do find some pretty good
perfomiances and ideas among the oM
records and drawings, and Uncle Billy

seems to be loaded for bear on most
points.

Uneven Wear of PistOBf

.

Mr. Symington's letter on "Wear of

Cylinders." on page 74. Febnury issue,

OOMnUNP PASStMCCK LOCOMOTIVC, ST. I'lTUSBURG * WARSAW RAaWAY,

teresled in the engines. It's a monthly
report for December, 1861. showing cost

of repairs and a lot of other things, but

just let's take oil.

"Now here's the 'William E Dodge,"

one of the Danforth & Cooke engines,

18 by 24, 39 ton 800 weight, lo-whecl

coal burner. .\l.irv Tiflfany r.-»n her then

—

59 miles and a fraction per pint of oil.

Then there's the 'Moses Taylor.' SO'/j

miles; 'Mehoopany.' 58 miles, nearly;

'Pennsylvania,' 53 miles, and 'C. R.

Roberts.' S3''' miles—all practically the

same work and engines 'bout alike, only

the 'Roberts' burned wood. The "Mo-

nockanock' was a Rogers, but same as

Others. 58;^ miles, .\mong the passenger

engines were the 'Col. Scranton,' 17 by 22

inch engine, with 66-inch wheel, 60 miles

and over, and the 'Aquanshicola.' l7->4 by

22, ten-whccler, wood burner, 77 miles.

"There's a lot more given, some lower

for various reasons, .such as shifting and

other things, hut the average for the

whole batch for the month is over 46 miles

per pint of oil,

"This isn't any fairy story, Jim. jest got

up to down you, for you see it's a regular

speaks of the wear being in different parts

of the opposite cylinders of the same en-

gine, and gives three reasons for this pe-

culiar action which are very good.

There is another point connected with

this matter of which he docs not speak.

The writer has .seen a good many sets of

cast-iron snap rings worn so thin where

they rubbed against the top of the cylin-

der, that they were taken out a^i no longer

^afc to run. while at the bottom the tool

marks had hardly worn off from them.

The opening in these rings was at the bot-

tom, .so that the "bull" or riding ring

made the joint steam tight.

As these rings were free to move up

and down in (he piston head, improper

lining of the guides, or any lost motion

there allowing the piston to move up and

down, could not affect the wear of the

rings, which wc could reasonably expect

to be greatest at the bottom.

The weight of the rings would naturally

tend to hold them on the bottom of the

c)-linder all the time; and the stiffness

with which they set out. to which should

be added the pressure of the steam getting

Cc
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in behind them, would be even all around

the bore of the cylinder.

Now, the question comes up, Why
should these packing ring^i wear faster on

top than at the bottom of cylinder?

It may be that the question of oil lubri-

cation cuts sonic figure.

At the top of the cylinder next to the

live steam in the steam chest, it would be

hotter than on the sides and bottom. Thi>

would leave the top dry; the bottom and

sides would be moist and in a measure

lubricated with condensed water. In the

case of insufficient lubrication with oil at

this point, the dry surfaces would wear

faster than the moist ones, and the pack-

ing rings would show it.

How do the practical men who have to

meet these questions look at this?

PUIn Talk* to the Boy*.

BV C. B. COKCEJL

Slr.HT-rCEP LUBmcATOBS-

So you would like to hear about the

troubles with sight-feed lubricators, in-

stead of talking about firing coal, as we
arranged at last meeting? Well, all right,

we want to talk about the subject that will

interest you most. What particular part

of the lubricator do you want explained?

Why docs the cup feed so much faster

when the engine is shut off than when
working steam?

In answer to that question, in the first

place, if the cup is to feed regularly at all

times, the steam pressure inside the cup

must be regular; that is. the pressure must

not vary suddenly. When the engine is

working .steam, the pressure inside the cup

in each part of it is the same as in the

boiler, and the pressure in the oil pipes is

the same as in the steam chest. Where the

oil and steam pass out of the cup into the

oil pipes, the opening is contacted by a

nozzle or choke plug, so that the steam

cannot get out of the cup into the oil pipes

as fast as it can come in from the boiler;

this keeps the pressure about uniform in

the cup. In addition to this equalization of

pressure with the boiler, there is something

else needed. The opening through the

choke plug must be so small that when the

steam is shut od from the steam chest

while the engine is running, and a partial

vacuum is formed in the steam chest and

oil pipes by the action of the piston, the

amount of steam passing out of the cup

from the boiler pressure into the partial

vacuum will not be enough to change the

rate of feed of the drops of oil. These

chokes vary in size in the different makes

of lubricators; most of them are about

3-64 inch. Possibly the choke plug open-

ings in your cup are too large, or the steam

pipe from boiler to cup may be too small.

.'\ large supply pipe from the boiler to the

top of the cup is absolutely necessary for

regularity of feed. If you wish to prove

this, close the steam valve between the

boiler and top of cup, so that very little

steam passes into the cup, and observe its

action. You will see that when the throttle

is opened the cup will stop feeding for an

instant ; when the throttle is closed it will

feed very fast for an instant without re-

gard to the size of the chokes, If the steam

is taken from a turret which has injector

and other steam supply pipes coupled to it,

so that boiler pressure cannot be main-

tained in the turret, your cup will not feed

regularly. Ijook iit all these points men-

tioned and .vou will likely find the cause of

your trouble.

What is this we hear about a cup not

feeding into the steam chest when the

throttle is open wide and the lever cut back

close to the center?

Well, there is a good deal to it.

Some years ago it was thought that idea

was not backed up with facts : but nowa-

days it is believed gospel. This change

of opinion was brought about by putting

a gage glass in the oil pipe at the top of

the steam chest and observing the action

of the current of oil, steam and water

passing through it, when the engine was
shut off and drifting ; and the other con-

dition, when working steam with wide-

open throttle. Of course when running

shut oS the oil, steam and condensed water

going out of the cup could be seen pass-

ing through this gage glass towards the

steam chest. But the instant the throttle

was opened and pressure rose in the steam

chest, the opening from steam chest being

full size of oil pipe and the one from the

cup being only the size of dioke plug, the

oil pipe would fill up from the steam-chest

end, driving the oil and water flowing

down through the pipe back towards the

cup generally within a few inches of it

The gage glass in the oil pipe would fill up

with clear water from the steam chest.

This water could not then run out of bot-

tom end of oil pipe against the pressure

in the chest any faster than its place was

supplied at the top end of the oil pipe

through the choke plugs. By actual test

it sometimes took forty-five ttiinutes for

the oil to show passing through the gage

glass, especially when full pressure waA
maintairted in the steam chest with a wide-

open throttle.

How can this be remedied? you ask.

Well, there have been several remedies

devised that we will speak of. In the first

place, if a sufficient supply of steam can

be allowed to pass into the top end of oil

pipe, so as to allow a free current down
through it at all times, the oil will pass

down to the chest as fast as it comes out

of the cup.

Now. enlarging the chokes would do
this, but that would interfere with the

regularity of the action of the cup. It

might be feeding all right at one time, and
shortly after feed so fast that it would be

nearly empty when noticed. In these later

days, when so much account is taken of

valve oil, that would not do at all.

The plan of putting the choke plug is

the steam-chest end of the oil pipe has

been tried. An objection to this was the

fact that if this choke got stopped up,

there would be no way of getting oil

through this pipe to the valves, and very

likely the first notice that it was stoj>p#d

lip would be a cut valve.

There is a method of placing this choke

at the steam-chest end and making it vari-

able, so that it is open large when engine

is working steam, so oil will pass down
freely ; and closed up small when shut off,

'o feed will not be too fast. This is said

to work very well. Where the choke plug

is placed at the steam-chest end. of course

boiler pressure is in oil pipes steadily the

same Qs in the cup.

.•\nothor plan tried was to admit an ad-

ditional supply of steam from the boiler

into the oil pipe near the cup when the

engine was working steam, and shut off

this supply of steam when the engine was
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shut off. Of course this device had to be

mutoinatic, for men on the engine have

other duties to perform. When this auto-

matic valve docs not close at the same

time throttle is closed, it will admit steam

to chest, so engine is likely to move—in

fact, it is the Mme »< a leaky throttle.

Then there is another remedy for the

trouble which is to connect another pipe

to the oil pipe at top end ; this second pipe

to be supplied from the dry-pipe pressure,

which would allow a good circulation

down the oil pipe and in through the sec-

ond pipe. This method work» well, as it

aims 10 equalize the pressures at each end

of the oil pipe from the top end instead of

from the bottom end.

"Is this difficulty of getting the oil to the

steam chest steadily any more with a

builer pressure of 200 pounds than with a

lower pressure?" you say. That is hard to

prove. Engines carrying very high pres-

sures are harder to lubricate than those

with lower pressure for various reasons.

The friction tmder high pressure may be

more, while the higher temperature tends

to vaporize the oil before it has done good

service.

With any sight-feed cup working under

the usual conditions, when the engine is

shut off, all the oil and water in the pipe

goes down into the steam chest, so that

every time the engine is shut off. the

valves get what oil the cup is feeding.

Also, if the pressure is very much lower

in the steam chest than it is in the cup,

the oil will pass down the oil pipe. This

is because there is a greater flow through

the chokes when the pressure is very much
greater in the cup than in the oil pipes, so

that if the engine is running under check,

the oil goes down all right.

If the engine slips when working hard

on a grade, and you shut her off long

enough to let the oil pipe empty itself, she

will get oil at that time.

You will see from this talk that if the

chokes are too large, the cup will not feed

regularly: too fast when engine is nm-
ning shut off, and the chokes may admit

steam enough to start the engine after she

has been stopped. This is dangerous. On
the other hand, the small chokes keep the

oil from passing down the oil pipe after it

has left the cup on its way to the steam

chest. It feeds up through the glasses all

right and into the top end of the oil pipe,

but docs not go down to the valve when
engine is working with a wide-open

throttle and short cut-off.

Now has this been made plain to you?

If not, please keep right on asking ques-

tions when you want to find out about

these matters. Locomotive ENCitrKoiNC
expects to help you.

vcloped. By that remark we do not mean
to imply that the machine shown was not

a successful steam engine, for it was; but

it was an extrcnicly crude engine to use

for the conversion of heat into mechanical

work.

Twenty-two hundred years ago the

center of scientific research and learning

was Alexandria, in Eg>'pt, then under

Roman control. There is reason to be-

lieve that the philosophers of that city had

made some advance in using the pressure

of steam for various purposes. But they

did not discover the means of harnessing

that wonderful power to perform useful

operations. They appear to have been

familiar with the principal elements that

They had discovered that by tilhng a

vessel with steam and then condensing it

a vacuum was formed which would

suck up water a distance of about 14 feet.

Then pressure direct from the boiler was

applied to the vessel containing the raised

water and by this means it was lifted to

another level. It was a very crude ar-

rangement, but it was superior to horse

power for the drainage of deep mines.

Engineers familiar with heat prob-

lems will understand that the waste of

heat in these operations was enormous.

Experimenters h-id tried putting a piston

in a cylinder to receive the steam pressure,

but they did not seem capable of devising

working connections for the piston. The

Tbe Father of the Steam Engine.

The queer looking apparatus shown in

tbe annexed engraving has little resemb-

lance to the modern steam engine, yet it

possessed all the leading elements from

which a successful steam engine was de-

afterwards were employed to make a com-

mercially successful steam engine, but they

never understood the combination that put

the elements into working order.

From the time this era began until

within three centuries ago there were very

few scientific men. and the few that existed

had other things to attend to that seemed

of more importance than working out a

new motive power. But as war became
less and less the principal avocation of

mankind, leading minds began to devote

their attention to put the forces of nature

to the service of mankind. During the

seventeenth century various savants were

speculating on the possibilities of utilizing

the force of steam for industrial purposes,

and about the end of that century various

crude attempts were made to employ

steam for raising the water out of mines.

Nearly all the experimenters of that

time were, however, on the wrong track.

genius to perform tliis stupendous ad-

vance was found in Thomas Newcomen. a

mechanic of Dartmouth. England, who
designed many engines of the kind illus-

trated. He built an engine with a cylinder

and piston, and connected the movement

of the latter by means of a walking beam,

with a pump that drew the water out from

the mine. It was a very crude affair, but

it was superior to anything previously

tried for pumping purposes, and had wide-

spread application in the British Isles be-

fore Walt improved it by applying a

separate condenser. In the Newcomen
engine a jet of water was injected into

the cylinder to condense the steam which

created a vacuum, and the atmosphere

pressing upon the top of the (liston pushed

it down and completed the stroke, M
first the weight attached to the pump-
rod was sufficient to counterbalance the

piston and send it to the top of the

Google
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cyliiidfr. In !a(cr engines steam wa5 used

tor that ]iiir]"':-c.

There are many men still living who
remember teeing Newcomen engines at

wofk; and it is prabible that tome of them
Mc atin ponpiac mlsr ia nnote pteect

vbere coal it dw^
We are inddjted to Mr. Harris Tabor,

of the Tabor Manufacturini; Coin[i.iny. for

the photograph from wlmii thi> interest-

ing old rtlic ir jdc He picked it up

in Manchester, England, during a recent

viA to that dty.

HIgiiway CroHliic Sigaala.

A fcneial aupcrintetuletit tciia a story

of one of the stockholders who accom-

him on an inspection trip, and

"two long. l.,lIow(d by two short blast's

of the whistle is the signal for approach-

ing road crossings at grades," and it is

further provided that "the cngiDe bell

most be rung before an capaa ii BMved,"
ml that "thfi —§8— htM awH hff r-y *«*

a qaatter of a mfle before reaehiag amy
pobik road crosttng at grade aad lailil

it is passed; and the whistle most be
sounded at all whistlini? points."

N'jw. we would under sUind Iroiii thcM.-

rules that it is an important matter ; ye:

there are many roads that do not assist in

having it complied with, by locating

whistle posts as reminders to the en-

Ctncer. There i* no donbt that thcr aid

in the matter, ior «faea tlieaa wtMBag
posts come into the range of an engiaeei'a

vision, it gets to be a habit for him to

• si-»-

'• Irurk, .1«,ilW "
Vain Imiiluii, S\ » W
Tni. k • m"
IhtaOnukMa, ("it"

a-skcii what the posts set up along the road

and marked with the letters W and R
were used for. He u.\- informed that

tiiarMRlacall thr III !ii < n of the en-

fiae atea, ao that the whisUc would be

•oaadad and Ifaa bdl rwac irfiea comiac
to lii|bviy cfOiiiaBk

TUi did aat appear to make the matter

aay daarar, Ibr his next remark was that

W wM all right for (w)nng, but he

CDiiV.l not -'x- how lliqr waoM fet R in

for whistle.

While tilt question of orthography may
aat have vcqr tanch to do with tliit anb^

)ect, yet it nsnetimes seems that the mat-

tar of signalt far Idsliwajr croitinca ia

as confusing in its real signiikance as the

po-ls Wire to our stixkholdrr friend.

In a fair pri«iMirli<in of these fnited

States It Is rciiuircd Liv '>i\v iluil <:r:tA-ii

distinct signals be given fr-i-n a l i,finio

five when .ipprcKlching li'i;lui..iy nad

CloasinR4 at grade." and li within

the Uaiita of cities, the sounding of the

wUttle ia prohibited, but nnfing the beil

la made compulsory. A great many rail-

roads have a clause in their rules requir-

ing the engine bell to be rung steadily

while the engine is in motion.

The sundard train rules provide that

reach for the whistle handle and give :i

signal, sometimes accordittg -to the code

:

at other timca tlie sounds instead of being

separate and 4iftinTt are run all together.

There is aat cnangh attentiwi paid to

the fact diat ibt signal sboald be given ac-

cording to the law and rule if it ia a law-

ful notice to anyone about to occupy or

cross the track, that a locomotive is close

upon them. It is not enough that a

noi-r he made to attract the atli-ntinn of

the passer-by. The signal should be given
so that it will be a legal notice. It should

also be given so clear and distinct iliat it

cannot ha talon for a "break in two" sig-

aal or any of the otfier onca ia the code.

But it is with the bell that the greatest

deviation fru-n cnrn.-ct jiracticc conic- in.

S<iitie of their, .irc locatcit hnck cIosc to

the cab that the <ound of the hell drowns
all other signals given by the voice, so

that when the engine is moving through

crowded yards the bell is held still so

that signals can be heard across the cab.

A bell so located is rang veiy little, aad
its use as a signal is Kmiied. An eagiae
hell looks nicer back next die cab where
the steatn dome is ahead, but as it is in-

tended to give signals and not for looks,

it should be where it will do the work

best— iu-\t the stack. On the wide fire-

boxes of the Wooten type, the bell c,i ..c

behind the engineer's cab. There doc>

not seem to be any other convenient place

to locate it; but does it aervc a good par*

pose of waniag pctanu as Ugliway
oaaaiagB? To do that It ahaold he so

located that the aotmd will go ahead al

the moving train.

The question of good bell ringers, of
which there are plenty in the market,

applied to each bell and kept in order, is »

pertinent one, for the fireman has very

little time to ring the bell if he attends to

his other dntitt proptfty.

Ia case of a poaon or team being itnKk
oB a h^fawajr ciaariag it ia d» cmloai

af IIm. liligutta an one lida ta prove Ikal

signals were given, and as tfie other

to deny it. If whi stling potlt are put up

wherever nccilcd. and good bell ringers

attached to bclU located so that they can

be heard ahead of the train, it will help

to change an uncertainty to a certainty

that proper signals were given, and warn

passers-by that it is dangerous to cross,

thereby saving liJe aa wall as 1

litigation.

Six-Coaplod Doable'

E

nded Locooso*

A group of locomedvca af tUM type

was recently ordered from the Baldwin

Locomotive Works for the Government

railways of New Zealand That is a

highly popular kind of locomotive lor our

friends in the Australian colonics, and

they no doubt do very good work in haul-

ing trains short distaaoca at spceda that

do not caU for cncettiva piiiaii 9tad>

With the fraaie tuk tbtf have great ht^
in making the adhcsfon satisfactoiT, and

the -implicitv 'if the mechanism makes

the engines easy to keep in good working

We have been favored with two of the

lettering charts being made for drafts-

men by L. L. Leisher, 351 Vermont street.

Buffalo. N. Y. They consist of Bristol

board ruled with both heavy and light

lines, and ao spaced that any siae letter,

from one-«ixteeaib of aa ineh to an inch

and a half in h^it, can be ebtabad.

These are placed under a tracing in any
desired position, and the rulings form an

accurate guide for lettering, both in high!

and width. There arc two charts, one tor

vertical and the other lor italic Icttcn g.

They should be very useful to aqy drafts-

man who has much lettering to da

The peculiar condition of snow shovelers

getting more money than engineers and

firemen is said to have exialed ia aevaral

of the large cities in the recent 'Via." The
snow had to be removed, aad at Wgh aa

|4 a day was paid in some cam, ItTt

simjuy a c.i'c of s'.ij'ply and

the men benefited by the
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General Correspondence.
A CurkNw Result of a Wreck.

The cuts below show a steam chest of

ap 18 X 24-inch Schenectady engine re-

cently in a wreck on the A. T. & S. F. Ry..

at Burrton, Kan.

The engine after being brought to shops

was stripped, and when the cover of the

left steam chest was removed the chest on
one side was found to be completely filled

with oak timber, broken and splintered in

such a manner as to look more like wood
pulp than anything else. Cut No. i shows
where timber must have entered and also

the terrible force with which it must have
been driven. The point of entrance was
very small, the timber spreading out and
filling the entire inside of the chest and

breaking no part of it other than that

shown in the cut Cut No. 2 shows top

of chest after removal of cover: timber

directly under cover as even and smooth

as though planed off. This curious result

of a wreck will perhaps never occur again

;

ia fact, one may be safe in saying it will

not.

This chest has been placed in the en-

gineer's reading room at Topcka. Kan.,

and is drawing a very great deal of atten-

tion from all classes of railway employes.

M. P. Grecorv.

Toptka, Kan.

The Pool System and Railroad Econotny

Believing the so-called pool system v<

be against the best interests of railroad

companies and the men in charge of en-

gines and the men running engines. I shall

presume to open a discussion on the sub-

ject, which I hope will bring out the views

on both sides and give us a fair compari-

«Jon of the advantages and disadvantage-'^

of the system. In the first place, I wish

to state most emphatically that I am un-

interested in the matter, except to see the

road with which I am connected run on

economical lines, believing that we are

more apt to receive a better compensation

if the cost of maintenance is reduced to

the minimum.
Let us take for an example a road or a

division of a system having 200 engines

and 800 miles of road. 250 engineers and

250 firemen, making a mileage of 400.003

per month. It will take eight inspectors,

machinists, boiler makers and air men to

inspect those engines, and then only half

as well as the engineers would do it with-

out compensation. Allow the inspectors

$2.50 each per day. and it amounts to %20

per day. $7,300 per year. A boy putting

supplies on engines at $1.25. or $456.75 per

year.

All master mechanics know and expect

that the cost of repairs will be greater un-

der this system: and we believe that the

smallest amount that could be figured as

increase on that account for 200 engines

would be $1,000 per month, or $24,000 per

year.

1,'he fuel in all cases will be the largest

item, and I know of a road that made 24

miles and a fraction per ton for 1897, and

the same road fell to less than 20 miles

per ton in 1898. the change in the system

of running engines taking effect January

I. 1898. This, in round numbers, cost the

company 3.334 tons of coal, at $2.50 per

ton. This would amount to $8,335 per

month, or $100,020 per year. If this had
been a Southern or Western road, where
fuel costs $4.50 per ton, it would amount
to $179,916. So if it is poor policy for a

road paying $2.50 or less for fuel, it is still

poorer policy for roads paying $4.50 or up-

wards.

The oil suffers still more than the coal

under the pool system ; but as it does not

club goes out to shoot at a mark, there is

a prize given, and everyone shoots his

best. If every man runs his own engine

and the blueprint is carefully kept, any

man with pride will shoot his best and try

to be near the top of the list. When he

gets there he feels that he has accom-

plished something, and he tries to main-

tain his record : while the men further

down the list feel that their ability is in

doubt, and they must put forth a greater

effort-

Some of the advocates of the pool sys-

tem say all engines of a size and build are

alike, and a man can do as well with one

as the other. The writer used to think so,

too, but has long since been convinced to

the contrary. Each engine has its weak
points and its strong points. The regular

engineer does, or should, know them; a

man on a hundred engines never will.

Show me an engineer who favors the pool

n& 2. CUaiOUB BESULT OF A WSECK. KIC I,

prove as large an item in dollars and cents,

we will not attempt to compute the

amount. But from the conclusion drawn
we have

:

Cost of inspection per year $7.3O0

Engine supplies per year 4S6

Extra cost of labor in making re-

pairs per year 24,000

Extra cost of fuel, at $2.50 per

ton, per year 1 00.020

Total $131,776

Suppo'iing a new engine to cost $8,000.

iliis would buy i6'A engines per year, and

in twelve years it would buy an entire new
equipment of engines.

Now why will the pool system never be

successful ? To get good work from a

number of men, there must be some in-

centive, besides the money consideration.

If we can get them on a competitive basis,

that is all that is necessary. When a gun

system, and I will show you a man who is

an engineer in name only. He is afraid

to enter the competitive list on his merits,

or he is too lazy to keep his work up, or

doesn't have the ability or skill to keep up
his engine, and thinks he is in luck to have

someone do it for him.

Two years ago we were advancing.

Our engineers were working on their

merits; they were figuring on combustion,

economy in oil ; they were studying valve

motion and air. and were watching all

points to sustain their record or make a

better one. The engineers that we were

beginning to feel proud of, will in five

years be known in history only.

One of the arguments in favor of the

pool system is that the company now own
the engines; that the engineers get more

work out of them, etc.

This, however, is not the case, and the

fact of the matter is they never could get

Gc
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at dweh woiIci let ilone more ott of an
engine.

A racehorse to win a race mu-it be in

the pink of condition. A machine must
be the sanif A mnchino or a locomotive

is moil- apt lo (jivr trouble unless wdl
taken care of. and tlie old <aying that

"What is everybody's business is nobodsr*!

tmsincss." boldt good in the pooliog caie,

and the perfect aadune mmni dcfeneratct.

If the compaof wanu ceitaiB thne awde
and a certain tonnage hauled, let Ae
travclinc cnL;i:-' r fr'le a train over the

road tor iui cx:irn[>lp. and i'vcr>' engineer

on the T'latl wi!! iluplicatr liis perfortiuitice

or die in the attempt. He will aUu key

hit own rods, set up wedges, tighten up

looae onta, pack the throttle, put in water

and hdirieator glasses, dean his beadli^t.

pack the cocks in the cab and the air

panp, keep the engine neat and dean and
always ready to go out if it lies in his

power. None of these things arc they

now doing, hut arc ready and willing to

do, and more, if given back their engines.

Then if the conductor a-ks the engineer

if he can make his meeting point, he con-

fidently says yes; whereas under the pool

qrilem he don't figure much on what he
GIB do noil tm flets in.

Bdieving Hifo to be a vitd qneatiM ol
policy and economy, I would litee to see

it discussed from all standpoints by thos;

in transportation a well as in the mc-
chanieal department. Davis Dxm.

Keying up Main Rod.

Is Deeember number Mr. Rich s.iys he
agrees with nearly everything Orange
Found has said on Hie aafaject of keying

Op main rod. I cannot agret with Mr.
L B. R. I casnot agree when he sayi the

proper place to key main rod is on the

<inarter. I claim the proper place is on
cither the iipptr forward eighth or the

lower back eighth, and I think both prac-

tice and theory will bear me out. How
ever, we will see who is right, I. B. R.

or I.

Is the accompanying drawing I have
ahowa on a magnified scale the wear on
the phi bjr the doited lines. The MNd line

represents a perfect round pin. white the

dotted lines a worn pin. Now we will key

up the rod on the bottom quarter as I. B
R. claims is the proper place. The dotted

lines A B show the greatest diameter of

the pin, new or old. If the brasses (the

dividing line between the two halfs being

CD) are keyed snug on cither quarter

thcgr will be hqred on a dhuneier ol the

fdn which is not its greatest diameter, and
when the engine is moved so as to bring

the pin on the lower back eighth or on

the forward uiu'cr eighth, at which points

the greatest diaineter of pin will be at

right ang^ to the dividing line C D, be-

tween the lunwMi. the brass will pinch

the pin and the result will aurcfy be a

hot running journal and a oontiaiial an-

noyance. But if the keying ia done on

either the upper forward eighth or the

lower back eighth it will be done on the

greatest diameter of the pin which is at

right angles to the dividing lines, between

the two hra'ise,. and as a consequence

the bra>^c'. Lannot be keyed SO as to at toy
point pinch the pin.

I agree with I. B. R. diat a rod should

never be kqred on the center, and if

Orange Pound claims the center as the

proper place to key it he swat have gotten

the side rod and main rod badly mixed up.

I !! !\ claims that with ;he pin on

the i|ii.Mter and [xjrts civcrcd the con-

di;;"ii^ are always )hf ^.i-nc. ivcn for a

new pin. As far as the conditions of the

poru are ooQoeniad, itiaall right, hot are

oepting valve that we are eautkned so

particularly to keep wdl filled.

I would like to explain that the rapidity

of movement of tin- intercepting valve

regtiiated by a plug valve located in a by-

passage, winch t'jniiLct- the two ends of

the dash-pot cylinder. This valve is clearly

shown in the illustrations of the Scheneo-

udy intercepting valve in Jannaiy Loo»*

mnvs EtMaKBum » ymt ago (iM)*
A flight opcdng of thb Iv-pnsa vabe
causes a slow movemcat whUe a wide
opening makes a too rapid mOVemCSIt ol

the intercepting valve.

Here is another question (this letter of

mine seems to be in the form of a cal^

ehiira with the qoealiona nnanswered Md

loarnoMa raa xxyimg main aook

the conditkmi ol die pin alwayt the same?
I think not. and if T. B. R. keys up a

badly worn pin on the quarter he will find

out that the conditions of a new jun and

t1ioM- of an old one differ very nnuh.

while tlie conditions in connection with

porta may not change.

T, J. Handkkson.

Sm Fftmeuco, CaL

tfaadling the SchMMtady Compound.

In view ol the diverai^ of opiniae ex-

pressed in January number by tlie several

engineers who are handling Schenectady

comp"iinds of the latest design of valves,

it occurred to me that an interested reader

would be justified in some modest opin-

ions of his own.

The inatractions relative to their opera-

don in ease of break-downs was extreme-

ly interesting, and I would like to be per-

mitted to add my mite lo the store of in-

formation relative thereto; hut before I do

so. I want to ask what kind of oil should

be used in this oil dash-pot of the inter-

the answers unqnestiooed as yet) : What
prevents the intercepting vahre from turn-

ing half around so as to close the opening

from the receiver to the separate exhaust

valve "'

Mr. Bruce, in the January number, ad-

vises the removal of the cap and the block-

ing of the separate exlunut valve open, if

desired to run simple and the separate c>^

hanst valve leaks awagr toe mneh air. Sev-
eral of tlie eompMtnda of tfila design thnt

I have seen have two connections to the

operating valve in the cab, so that the air

can be shut off and vfeam used in its Stead.

Hence. I wav led to st-ppo^e that all en-

nu\t:- o! [hi-- L'la--- had snch arrangement,

in which case it would be a loss of valu-

able time to do as he suggests.

I call all compoiwds that can be nm a*

•inqtle engines at the will of tibe <

convertible compounds, m
from automatic oontpomda,orthosewhich,
immediately after the first stroke or two.

automatically change to compound work-
ing, and remain so as long as the engine

throttle is open; and I would advise any
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man interested in the handling of the»e

convertible compoondt to examine the

valves and valve seats whenever a chest

cover taken up gives him the opportunity.

U« win tbw find if the MUt is in the cot-

tar of rllrnt or aOt. —rf mmmmmtmSm (ka

point where the "AUco" ports (If any)
are open to the exhaust Having this in-

fomiation, he would know a; once where

to block the valve on the disabled side in

order to open the cxlia-.;-t p-Drt.

And it should be under»tood tlut. while

good power can be devtloped with these

ooorertilile coa«oands on one aide^ but

Itttk speed is ateinbk. A »4iidi

win sopply the knr-pfcasare side, ft Is

parent, at only slow speeds; and it is

•fnlljr evidcot a (imce at dM fccnitifal

ready to start with aoo pounds of steam

in that 34-inch cylinder of his. I believe

it is a fact that all these Schenectady ca-

gines have pop valves on the

and Iwth «arlinder heads of tlw

SnVB StOB, mBn tuR hMJT SrS SCE at BDQR
100 pounds.

The impression was given last month
hy some of your correspondents, that it

would take quite a tankful of oil to get

these engines over the road. Perhaps the

engines are new. and the record will be

improved ; for it is certain tliat some re-

liable builders of compound locooothes

(and otter csgines) dsim a asTinc over

the aiMuait of oil ra^oitod for

^towavu ibal may bci fha

Largt Teodera.

The great increase in capacity of mod-
em locomotives has brought problems in

Its trala that affect not only the machinery

dcpaitOMsat which bas to hsadle them and
thirfr lapiin^ hot alsft the civil cBClBaBr

who has to provide sttitable track sad
bridges to sustain them. As the power
fli-vr!ri]n-'i1 i- irjcrcascd, so also is the

.in.i'.jiii i;i u.i'.cr nnd ccai required; SO

iliat witli a given spacing of water and

coal stations, the very large engines mtist

be provided with tenders of much larger

were formerly ocsded«
3,000 to 4,000 gallaas of

coal qoee ior 6 to 8 taw oi

wUl weigh, wbn fiDQjr

Jil^ooB to 4SiMB 1

(I should have laid lovely) chart we all

received witt oar aew snbicriptioo, thai

dM aepaiate odwnt vabe will give bat a
veiy small exhaust openiag to the high-

preiaiue cylinder, should occasion demand
that the engine nm ir. with t!;.it ^ide alone.

Hence it is that I say. to ohi.iin any speed

with these engines the cxliau^t port on the

t't*'' side should be uncovered, either

bjr ouaas of the "Allen" ports in such a

valve or pcefeiabiy by moving the valve to

wUdiever exticne potitian will give the

greater fflltswt openiag^ if p^wiM^ so

toda
I notice Mr. Barke says the low-pres-

sare cylinder gets full boiler pressure

when the slide valve on the disabled high-

pressure side is blocked clear ahead. If

that were so, I should hate ti' Ijl- firinij

the way-car stove about the time he got

oO used or not used is aboot as import-

eat, eootparcd with the ooal pik^ as Is the

QHestion of the anoont of ashes left by
burning difTereat grades of coal, and I

sincerely hope that Locomotive ENciHEsa-
iNn wii; [-..it fail to fiublish all the infor-

mation relative to fuel and water economy
that it can get from its many readers. I

am sure this can be done without "calling

names" where it would be iaadvisahle W
do so; and fartbermoce, that yoar soaree

of infonnatioa your tuatf readers aoMOg
eagfaieers sad fireaieB—is so mach grsottr

thaa any cosmwtttee of any otgaaiaatico

can command, that there will be some in-

teresting reading—and to the point. Your
reader^ and correspondents are not the

kind that heat about the bush on SUch
m.itters. F„ W. FhAR,
Chicago, January ao, 1899.

carried on a total wheel-base of 15 to 16

btt These are weighta which cofreapond

very well with those of fully loaded 40^000

and 60,000-pound capacity cars; but on
account of the shorter total wheel-base,

the load is much more concentrated.

As ordinary len-wheelrrs and mogul en-

gines have as great, or gre.iter, weight per

foot concentrated in the rigid wheel-base,

these tenders have given no trouble on

atmciarcs capable of carrying the engine;

Now sqppoie that we consider the case

of a laige eapactty caghie^ having a duooo-

galloo tank and to carry to tons of eoaL

This tender complete, ftilty loaded, will

weigh from ito.ooo to 115,000 pounds,

nearly 30 per cent, increase in weight per

foot over the heavier t.ink previously men-

tioned, if carriti! m the <amc wheel-base,

and cqtial to the weight on three pairs of
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drifcn of i vttj heny ta^aut. A 6fiOih

gallon tank may b« made ao fe«t ii inches

long, 9 feet 6 inches wide and 5 feet 3

inches deep, and a ^tudy of such a tank

is shown in the accompanying illaatratioa

to show the diipodlioa of the laid to

trucks.

It is atKuned that the tank and

tcader fnme are nficicBtlr vmmetiiGil
to Bake a oniibnn kotfoi; and onljr llw

wdgfats of the water and coal are con-

sidered. The lower inclosed space marked
"Water" (fraphically rrprcscnts the weig^
of the .'..Iter, plotted on a !.cale of 1,000

pouml^ [ 1 r I iru-h m hight. Hack of the

pit the weight and corresponding hight are

uniform per foot; but the tapering water

legs and semicircular ends maitt the fraat

part of this diagram irregular. Tka weight

of dwcoil in the pit is ehom axtaafiof

fron dw coal board to the back of the

pit.

As coal weighs less per cubic foot than

water, the top line of thi diajjram, which

represents the combined weight of the

iij. niii »>< I m
FOKCINC VALVS YOKE.

water and coal forward of the pit back
«!, does not come quite up to thewcight

of the solid water back of tiie pit In^
case the weight of tfw cool In the pit

amounts to 7,600 pottodfl, and as 10 tons
or 20,000 pounds is to be provided for.

the balance of 13400 pounds is tutiformly

distributed from the coal board to the back
board un the top of the i.Tnk and Over the

pit, and is >c. shown. From the appear-

ance of the completed diagram it would

seem that tlie loading is quite equelly dis-

triboted to tmdce, and it Is vety fur,

as caD be laan br rmming hi a momeiit
eiwe, from wfaidi is shown that the

ter of gravity of the load lies over the

point G. this point i* only 4'/} inches

from the rxnct i-tnt»r line between the

trucks, there is a slightly greater load on
the back truck If necessary, the trucks

can be shifted to meet dw point cxactljr;

but as die center of grmrity goes forward
35 the water h u«ed. it is likely that

the truck locations as shown, whicli were

selected for structural reasons connected

with the fnune, will be latisfactaiy, and
thatanrenfe leadng and wear of

win be eqnal all around. CA.
St. PaM, Mmm.

of Vaihr* Yate.

FncIoM'iJ is ;i sketch to show how a

biacksuiith can accurately square up a

valve yoke without use of the former. Let

A be the center of the yoke. With calipers

set at /f, scratch a line clear across the

yohe^ and with diTiders set off the points

B and C cqoiI ndiu from if. Haik these

points and then marie D on end of Wfm
Then, using D as a radius, measure to die

points B and C. If the distances between

Lf and B and D and C are equal, the yoke

is bound to be square.

Jambs Rahuxy.

Heating Feed Water.

Having noticed in the

papers at different time

earamg the heatng of feed water in

motive tenders, I send you herewith the

restilts of a test made by me about four

years ago, cucring a period of nineteen

days, with an average mileage of I20

miles per day.

The plan pursued was to turn the ex-

haust from the air pump into the cistern

of tender to determine how hot the water

could be made and whether it eonid he

made too hot for the fatfeciors to take upi.

The arrangement conristed of a simple

iron pi] r :'j inches in diameter connected

to llie c.xhau..t opening of the air pump
and c.irricd h.ick to the tender. Tllis

pipe entered the cistern on top, near the

tank valve handle, and passed down to

the bottom, thence along and aroimd

to the other leg of water space; Vi-inch

hdee were drilled in the pipcv the com-
bined area of same bewg considerably

more than the area of the pipe opening,

so that there would be no bade pressure

on the pump. No provision was made
for a drip in the pipe at atiy point. The
condensation, if any, as well as wha?

small amount of oil there may be from

the pump was carried into the water in

tank, which we think would be bmriicial

The loweet or initial tcnperatore of

the water was 65 degrees, and die highest

obtained was 1 14 degrees, the average

for eacli trip being 9>-)''\ degrees, and at

no !;nu- (iiil we experience any troubli*

in working the injecto/s. On one trip of

53 miles, taking in a Ktde water about

half way, the temperature was increased

from ds to 76 degrees;' but the average

as above given shows an increase of

aboot 34 degrees, which, if we take the

general authority on fced-water heating,

would show a little over a per ceht.

economy in fuel. This on some roads

where coal is high in price would be quite

an item, while on others it nuqr be dif-

ferent.

In any event we are inclined to the

plan being used, as it not only shows a
slight economy in fuel, but also disposes

of the question as to where may be the

best place to pipe the air pump exhaust.

Before raslong the above toot on dM
road we tried the plan on an engine

standing in the house with the following

results

:

Temperature of water before exhaust was
turned in tank, dB degrees,

lempcsanire os wanr anar
tamed in tank i honr, 90 <

Taapentwe of wolcr after exhaust waa
tnraed in tank a hoars, 110 degrees.

Temperature of water after exhaust was

turned in tank 2'/i hours. 118 degrees.

Injector lifted the water at 118 degrees

and delivered it at the boiler check at

160 degrees.

I would further elata that test was
made daring the nmalha of Jane and

Jnly. J. L. lAwanrcE,
Generd Fbreman.

Ommbmburg, Pa.

exhaust WlUfo OriMgg.

In nglyhv to Ut, WaOeee as to tie

is drifting, here is what the Ameriesn Bal-

ance Valve Company says, as they use no
relief valve : When the engine is running

rapidly without the use of steam, % partial

vacuum is formed in the chest by the air

being drawn into one end of cylinder by

the receding piston. In the other end of

the cylinder on the opposite side of the

piston compKsskm takes place. The
vacuum tends to rdiava the "ring of Its

natural tension, and the valve being held

down only by its own weight, it is raised

off its scat by the cnmprc ssinn at the end

of the stroke. The valve is thus floated

in the chest while the engine is in rapid

motion. This is fuUy proven by evidence

of the top of the disk ruiming against dte

bearing plate, which it can only do when
the valve is ^ inch off its seat The vahe
therefore betag M hidi off ite eeeit the carf-

hider has free relief from one end to the

other, and relief valves in the chest are

not a necessity. We are of the opinion

that the supposed exhaust is caused by the

compression at each end of stroke blow-

ing through to exhaust when valve is

raised. Waliib C Gasaoktv.
Phttadafkla, Pm.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
have favored us with their calendar, which

is rather small, but neat. A college girl is

pausing in her pursuit of knowledge long

enough to let an owl with a dunce cap

share the joye of a red, red rose—and oif

course there are several Dixon pcndls in

die foreground. On die bade there are
calendars for 1900 and igot, wbidi are

handy when you are building air castles

for the Paris Exposition. el&

One of our eorraspondants wriiss: 1
am very sorry to know yon were bona
out I can heartily sympathize with yon.

for althoagh I have never been exactly

burst out, I have often been fired." Next .|
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Canadian Saddle Tank Engine.

The saddle tank locomotive illustrated

on this page was recently built by the

Canadian Locomotive Works, Kingston,

Ont., for the B. C. Mill* Timber &
Trading Company, Vancouver. B. C. It

is standard gage, and has cylinders 13 t

22 inches and driving wheels 42 inches

diameter. The engine in working order

weighs 60.000 pounds. The boiler is 46^1

inches diameter at the ^mokcbox. and I'i

designed to carry 150 pounds working

pressure. The engine is equipped with

all modem appliances and conveniences

to be found upon the modem full-grown

locomotive.

The Santa Fe Instruction and Reading
Room.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Rail-

way Company has made a new departure

finished in natural wood, and the walls are

white, hard fini&h. Plenty of windows
have been provided, so as to insure good
light.

Lockers have been built in on one side

of the room, so each engineer and each

fireman may have a place to put his be-

longings, such as his clothes worn on the

engine, etc. Those of the engineers are

^cpa^atc from the lockers provided for the

firemen, and all are provided with lock and
key, and each locker has a number corres-

ponding with the seniority age of the en-

gineer or iireman. as the case may be; the

oldest employe of each class on the senior-

ity list taking No. i, the next oldest No. 3.

ind so on until the last man is reached.

These lockers are a source of great con-

venience, and are thoroughly appreciated

by those who use them. Two long tables,

extending almost the full length of the

able contrivance for the thorough and
complete study of the air bralcc. All parts

are shown separately, so the interior of

each may be thoroughly examined and
stndied. These parts are also sliown col-

lectively in operation. Lubricators, injec-

tors and other necessary adjtincts of the

locomotive are here shown to advantage,

both in operation and out; and experts

both in air-brake work and other special

lines are provided to instruct and teach

the necessity of each part, to explain to

those who are working with these parts

each day the whys and wherefores, the

reason each part performs the duty as-

signed to it The enginemen on the Atchi-

son will have no excuse for not knowing
their business thoroughly, as it is the in-

tention of the company to give thera every

opportunity to learn it

This instruction room is a specially

in the way of putting up a comfortable

and commodious building for the sole

benefit of its engineers and firemen, in or-

der that they may improve themselves in

their branch of railroad work.

This building is located at Topeka, Kan-

Hs, is of frame construction, 24x60 feet,

and has four rooms, three of which will

be at the disposal of employes in engine

service. The fourth, and smallest, will b?

reserved by the company as a store room
for engine supplies. The three rooms to b>^

used by the engineers and firemen will be

termed "Reading." "Air-Brake Instruc-

tion" and "Wash Room."
The building is equipped with steam heat

and electric light The reading room is

room, are amply provided with reading

matter. Here may be found all the latest

publications of railway literature, as well

as the daily papers, comic weeklies, etc.

On the walls arc pictures of the various

types of the locomotives of the present

day.

The wash room, the friend of the engine-

men, is just off from the reading room,

and has hot and cold water. The wash-

bowls, three in number, .ire of polished

copper, above which is hung a large mir-

ror. Plenty of clean lowU. good soap,

combs and brushes are furnished, as well

as shoe polish, etc.

Now we come to the air-brake instruc-

tion room. Here we find every conceiv-

good thing for firemen, for it aids them

more and gives them the chance to learn

what other men before them have never

had. A library of scientific works and

those treating on the locomotive from its

infancy up to the present day is talked of.

and no doubt, if the enginemen show

enough interest in this good work which

the company is doing for them to justify

it. it will be forthcoming. At present this

is a sort of experiment which will be left

to those for whom it was created, to in-

crease or diminish its growth and nseful-

ne»s along the lines at the several divi-

sion points. What a grand thing if this

great system could afford to erect at each

division point a home for the engine crews

Gc



of thu IcumL Other eomluM could be

gradmny aM»A betUea thoM titmif ftw-

nUtuA at Topdoii and with the kaowtodte
gained in itudy uid the reading of the best

class of literature. both scietilific and otlier-

wi«;, I believe the interests of the company
would receive better attention and would

be better protected by its employes. The
cost of erecting and equipping such a

building as we hare here is something like

fl^lOOi The building is iminted a dark red.

M. P. GaacoKV.

Unit TtfltM. Etc

The ikelch shows a form of template,

a number of which are in use in the Fait

Brook Railway shops, to keep the link

bars to the correct radius, and also to

facilitate fitting when fedndBg the los

motion.

As the linics on road locomotives wear

(he anit Dear the mid-gear positioQ, it

ioMowt tiiat when they are dosed tcigedisr

to take tip dw wear aone guide ia neoa*-

mry to enable one to know how much and
where to remove the high places.

Too often this work is done by the cut

and try method of filing off the separating

blocks at the ends and then putting the

link together and filing or grinding the

bars until the block will freely .slide from

one end to the other.

TUs pfMtiesb if followed sacoeasneb'*

will fOiMlt upseially if a Btfk teeeoM
badly cut—in distorting the ibape cl the

bars so that thqr will Gooform to a cnrve

of a radios dlBsreat from thtt of tht orig-

inal.

This condition has been met in actual

practice, and so bad that it was impot-
sible to "squared the valves in all notches

of the quadrant

The gages shown save tiiis, and also

save time in getting a thorough job. They
are also very convenient for the planer

hand in getttng tiie exatt cnrvatnia on
new work.

These were made from spring steel

plates, '/j inch thick, annealed sulfidentiy

to be worked, and wei* not allcrwardi

hardened.

As win be setOi aadi tcoiplate is rcafljr

two in onst for the convex and concave

ban.

A combination of small defects in mak-

ing general repairs like the one mentioned

hi regard to closing the links, is often the

cause of the bad-working locomotives

fooad on many road* to-day.

It najr not be oat of pbwe to nentioa

that in an artide on settuig vnbea, te a
recent issue, the practice of lengthening

or shortening link hangers to eqnalixe the

cut-off on opposite sides was tolerated.

This practice, it seems to the writer,

should be strongly condemned, and never

allowed unless absolutely necesMry, and
the tatter will hardly occur.

Of what good are the honn spent over

the dndttat hoavi by the dedpiar hi lo-

cating parts and (sltiag dhncMioM cof-

LOCOMOTIVE ENQ1NEKUIX(}

rcct in order that the fnnctions of a valve

notion can be properly perfomed. if theK
parts are to be changed to ovcRome sone
imsginary diflkulty?

While it it true, undoubtedly, that there

are locomotives with improperly designed

va]\c motions, it is also true m a larger

sense that these parts have been butcliered

in the back shop by cirelcss and dipshod
methods of doing work.

If an engine has ever had an equalized

cut-off, it can he again attained by care ia

general repaiis, and at a leas total cost

than by some of the ei^edicnts in nae.

Fob E, Koona.
Conwv, AT. Y.

Lighting Headlight Under DMIcaHlea.

I sec in the Janii.i:> ii itnber that some
modestly inclined knigtit of tho iron horse

has contributed a very good recipe for

lightuig a headlight on a windjr nii^ I

him had cnnsidefable eapeiieHLi in that

kfaid of railroad trouble. I have tried

many diHsrcnt kinds of sdwmcs, and one

of tlie best I ever tried was to remove Aa
chimaej wick tube casing and button,

trim all tiw huTAl crtut from the wick,

raphca the button and casing, then take a

small piece of thin manifold paper. An
old train order acts very well. I wrap it

two or three turns around my finger so as

form a kind of hollow tube, slip it down
over the button and inside of the wick

tube casing so that the lower edge of the

paper will come in contact with the vrick

and dm top cKtend siigMly above the hat-

ton.

Pnt chimney on, and Ae paper

soon become* saturated with oil from the

wieic. When I wish to light the head-

light, I just light a match, hold it in the

top of tlu- chimney fnr a few seconds until

it gets a good >tart, then drop it down the

chimney. The burning match ignites the

thin, oily paper, and that will bum down
to and light the wick, and the job is done.

I have often lighted headlights by this

plan wiwB all other plans have failed.

Wk. Boainr.

March. 1899.

To Male* 5niolMlaaa Firing Work.

1 agree with your method of smokelest

firing, but smokeless running must accom-

pany it. 1 kiiovv of runners wlio will take

the coal v\n of a rireb<.i.x as Cast as one
man can possibly put it in.

1 want to give you a little averience

that 1 had. After reading your lapoct on
"SmetBdcss Firing" on soma Wodam
nnd, I asked mr fircnan what he thoagbt
of the theory. He hsdn't seen it : but that

night he looked it up. and the ncNt morn-
ing he said. "1 am going to try Sinclair'*

smokeless tirir.g
"

Now I must give you a description of

engine and grade: Cylinders, 19x26; fire-

box, II feet 4 inches long, no bride ardi;

grades dB feet to die mile: eighteen loads,

ftwno fonads; diataace. five aiilea. We
made three trips up this KB whh leas

black smoke than wa generally had in

getting the train started. The general

role ia: As soon as the engine makes otte

exhanat, to break up the fire, then the

fireman throws in from fi«« to fifteen

scoops of coal.

Now, 1 claim my fireman waa wotMag
luder difficttltiev but made a anccaas He
had more steam with one-third less coal.

But the fireman must have the assistance

of the engineer. When the engineer starts

the hind end of the train first and leaves

the links dragging on the tics, throttle

wide open, one shovel of co.'jt don't stop

in the firebox long enough to gel warm.

If tile operative department would ai^

raag^ to give engineers r^ular fireaen.

who would lake an wterest ia thdr worfc

and ha willing to unprove and team, it

WOldd be a great saving to the company.

In some places there is no incentive to

be saving of coal, for there is no individ-

ual ac>mil! uf coal. The engine is loaded

at the chutes ; all that will lay on standing

still, and when mnning it will lose off by

the ton. 1 think if the hoatler would hack
the tank on the scales before he goes to

the poclwts and U^it weight, tiien wd|h
the loaded tank before taking water, and
charge every engine witli uli;r. ci al sh<:

has, there would be some encouragement

for enginemen to economize in using coal.

I think there is 90 per cent more coal

wasted by poor firing and rtinning and by

losing off along the line than by oil used

extravagantly.

The great C17 is on oil, hot if there were
a little more care taken with supply cans,

there would be a greater saving in that

source. It is a common thing to see oil

running out of tank boxes where the sup-

ply cans are kept ; and the hand cans arc

filled with cold oil, set on the snelf or

boUer, and as soon as it gets warm the

on runs over. If iMs weie sa»«i tut pat

on the bearings, it wouiu save lots of hot

boxes. Vow, Tm in favor of economy;

but when the comiiany will refu-e the fire-

man a 15-cent can, and waste 15 cents'

worth of oil thioogh a leaky eaai, it b
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I started in on "smoke," and hav« wan-
dered off from the subject entirely—per-

haps got lost in the smoke ; but I should

like to hear from some other engineer

On this subject; and if this misses the

waste casket, I may have something ti

aay in tiie future. B. V. Fbancis.

CaUlon, Pa.

SmokeleM Pirint.

Smokeless firing is the topic for all who
arc connected with the handling of steam

engines, yet we find so many who say it

cannot be done. You will find the am-

bitious and young fireman ready to im-

prove and listen to advice given him, but

by the time he has been a year firing he

ha* been with so many different engines

and engineers that any old way will do,

and when you ask if they have the latest

notice in regard to firing, your answer i»

:

less in regard to smoke generally burnt

nearly a ion more coal, and the time was

harder to make on account of engine not

working as free and easy, although I was

using more oil in cylinder* than with

regular fireman. Four or five firemen

who have been with me are engineers to-

day, and first-class ones, knowing how to

get llie most work out of their engines,

and most all readers of Locomotive En-

CINURIKC. Railway companies which en-

courage advancement with ability will find

it one of the big steps toward smokeless

firing when properly looked after.

Firemen should learn to hold shovel so

that with a little turn oi the wrist they

can turn the shovel as it enters tlie doors,

and they will find that the corner will be

reached easily without that big jerk some

u^e, and scatter coal from front back

along sides, as some will fall off toward

having all the bright red pulled into flues.

W. H. \V. ROBEKTS.

Cincinnali, Ohio.

Rkhmond Locomotive for Plant System
The ten-wheel locomotive hereby shown

is one of a number recently built by the

Richmond Locomotive Works for the

Plant System. The weight of the engine

is 138,000 pounds, 104,000 of that being on

the driving wheels.

The cylinders are 19 x 36 inches, and

the driving wheels are 69 inches diameter.

The boiler is 60 inches diameter, and u
built to carry a working pressure of 200

pounds to the square inch. The engine

has a little over 33.000 pounds tractive

power and a ratio of adhesion of 4.5.

Cast steel has been used to considerable

extent in the construction of the engines,

the driving wheels and a variety of other

m ^ \i iiitz!

^
—^'^J

**You have no kick coming, as I kept her

hot; the coal don't cost you anything."

I have ueen on a run which pulled from

three to five cars north, and made from

twmiy-onc to twenty-seven ^lop'>, and

nine to twelve cars on the return trip.

I have had a good many firemen, and

those who fired without smoke were al-

Jways trying and doing their best, and in

that way I was able for years to handle

a large train with a small engine, which

was worked to the full capacity, and got

the name of being the best one on the

road, and at different times when engine

was in for repairs had one of the others,

which we did as well with as our own,

and I found that a fireman who was care-

TCX-WUEELEB FOB PLANT SySTCU.

center of fire, and arch protects this part

of fire. So very little coal is wanted under

arch, but next the flue sheet will want to

he fed regularly and often, a> this is one

of the weak spots of your fire. If let get

thin there is a rush of cold air into flues,

and your bright even fire in the rest of

the box will not overcome this cooling

effect, and when you shake your grater

you will find partly burnt coal in ashpan;

also when you shut off there is a volume

of black smoke, showing that your fire

was not receiving proper supply of air

evenly, and what should have been heat is

now passing out as smoke. I have found

that to shake the grates when shut off

gives you a chance to loosen fire without

parts being of that material. Richardson

balanced valves and United Stales metallic

rod packing have been used on the en-

gines. There are very few other special-

ties. Xlorc particulars wilt be found on

our skeleton diagram of the engine on

t>age 116.

The man who develops an old idea into

a commercial success deserves more credit

than the one who "thought of it," but

never worked out the details successfully.

He cannot, however, afford to ignore the

claims of the originators, as it gives the

appearance of claiming more than i% due.

The successful man can afford to be gen-

erous.

Gc
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particularly successful with (heir com-
bination, and we believe that the

oi car buiMiflC ha« ckmott* of

I tfatt $n not CMS ioMnd <
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Car Builders* Cumbination.

rulluwing the example of the IcadiiiK

locomotive builders, a. combination has

Iqr the car builders for the

of pikea. The proqiectBS of

ABerkui Cu h Poondqr Cauftag,
lihldi 1$ toon td bt inooryonMd wdsr
the la«# of Mew Jcney, was itiaed latt

mooth. The new corporation is to be a

consolidation of the following concerns,

which are engaged in the manufacture of

freight and passenger cars : The Michigan-

Peninsular Car Company, of Detroit; the

Jackaon & Woodin Manufacturing Com-
inaajr, of Berwick, Pk.; the Missouri Car

aad Fonador Coinpaajr, <rf St Lonia; the

OUb Mb ar MumlMtnriv Gmvmv.
of JeffcraoBviUe, lad.; titt Udoa Cir
ComiMny, of BafMo; die St Charles Car
Company, of St. Charles, Mo. ; the Well.')

& French Company, of Chicago, and the

Terrc Haute Car & Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Terrc Haute, Ind. The total

annual capacity of the united companies is

86kSoo freight cars, 500 ooochca, Saoyooo

wbeelt. 125,000 tow CMtinfi, Jfijaoo torn

of pip^ Hid 9OVOOO tons of tar inn.

The opital <todc to be latfaoriicd b
$30,000,000 7 per cent, non -cumulative pre-

ferred stock, and $30,000,000 common
<.ti>ck Of thi-. S.?.4i:"J,'joo of preferred

and a like .iitinunt of common stock are

to be ret.iiiii il in the treasury of the com-

pany for the acquisition of other proper-

ties, for improvements, etc.

The locomotive builder* have not been

WImb Ac dCBBHd for can or Iocohio*

tivea b best HMre is no difficulty in keep-

ing up prices; hut when orders become
scarce and every car builder is striving his

very t>e<:t to get ahead of his competitor,

prices always suffer more or less, and in-

stead of opea competition the confaiiiatiao

cMbkseeftiiB parties toundefbidtheoflicn

•eoeiljr or to give apedol odvmtafn to

the buyer. The varioua car btdlden are

getting all they can do now, and they are

very .stupid if they are doing work for

nothing or for less than a good pr jfit ;o

reimburse them for the long idler.r^- when
their capital wav unrcmnrjcrati\

r

We do not believe that a combination
will profit the car boildcrs much, and
we know that it would amoat tbt ire of a

compaaiea are aot badMurd fa cotaUa'
ing thamdvea Cor the purpose of main-
taining rates, but they h.ntr to «ee a com-
btnation among manufacturers who fur-

obh thoB with supplies.

Butt WflMhiK «r PhM
Tubes.

Things or operations that seem ration-

ally to be the best methods aomelimea Hub
out in practice to be far from perbct ia
ail lailroad ahopa h b ateanaijr to naU
safe cadi ob fhiea that have been removed
from boilers, and the principles of o m-
mon sense say that the best method of

welding the ends together would be to

scarf the two ends so that they should

make a lapping fit, and then heat them to

the welding temperature and sqmeae them
together. That is the ordiaariljr fotlowsd

plan, aad it does fairly «dl; but aoBia

master oiedianies who have tried other

methods say that scarf welding is an in-

ferior means of attaching tubes to their

safe ends.

One very intelliKrnt shop foreman that

uc mtcrvicweil s,-ihJ that he had tried

scarf welding and butt welding, and he
found that the scarf- welded tubal bmri-
aUy puUed apart where thqr wen tap-

to be welded, aad at a anxiiBum
of 22,000 ponadi, aot one of the

searf'Wdded tubes was actually welded,

although every care was used to make a

good job of them, the man who welded,

them being a man of experience in this

line of work. The scarfs invariably pulled

apart and showed that they were simply

stuck together and not thoroughly welded.

The Crat tubes welded by dw butt-wdd
were trealed to the same pulling test and
broke through the weld at about 22,000

fMiunds, showing a clean but hard brittle

fracture. In order tn do away with this

h.irilenititf of the metal at the weld, the

following method of making the butt-weld

was foMowud; A kmg; doae-fitting nun*
dril waa twBBg fren a post back of the

forge, so that the end of it would swing

i ao as to be just above the fire. K
m keyed on this mandril at the

li^ diilBBee fron the end. The aafe-

CBd aad ttte woe pbeed hi the fiie aad
brought to a wddiag heat at the aaaM
time the mandril was turned so that it

would be directly over the fire. In this

way, while the safe-end and tube were be-

ing brought to a welding beat, the mandril

would be heated to a fair red heat At the

proper time the lafe-end was slipped oe

tue mandril aad agafait the collar, the tube

waa then put oa the onadril and the cod
suucK aeverai ague nowa wna a ii^b
hammer. The weld was then allowed to

cool slowly and then tested, when it was
found that the hardening of the metal at

the wcid Had been done away with and 4I

weld made that would not break until

35,000 to 40.000 pounds pressure bad been

applied. The ti^at ware »M iact Alger-

iie, aad it took a fieaaiira of 4

to fiitt * aew pieee la halt

la BMkfag the butt-wdd great can

'

taken to have the wdding heat anifkmB,

and the mandril on which to weld them
lu t enough to prevent the weld from be-

coming chilled and hardened. It was also

found that the weld could be -.poiled by

striking too oiaiiy blows with too heavy a

hammer ; four or five blows with a s-potmd
hammer being sufficient to make a good

weld, aad if care be takea fa 1

end, no dressing up is necesiaiy.

Iron and Steel Boiler Tubea.

The unusually high steam pressure that

has been growing common in locomotive

boilers has been putting all the details

under very trying or<1e.ils, and we are con-

stamlv bearing of failures where com-
foitaliLC assurance and certainty of S-fety

used to be the rule. We find unach triba-

boiler tubes aadir Ika aew ooedhiaaB of

high pressure and tntensilied heat There

is a tendency to di-creil;t the knobbled

iron tube m favor of seair.'.css drawn soft-

steel tnli-. -. 1 here is a movement in favor

ot better inspection oi the charcoal-iron

tubes formerly received without qnestioa.

and c^edally fa the iaspeedoa of the

br the b^'wddad dMweoal tabce^ aai we
feel certain diet the goverimcBt aavil

official^ who have specified steel for tor-

prdo boat boilers have made a mistake;

yet we arc not oblivious of the fact th.it

many welded iron tubes have been Tat

in boilers whldi daienwid gofag lato til

scrap heap.

V/hm a hl^ grade of aateibl aad
high gnde of wwliMaBdiip have heai
mdntained, we think that f£» bp-welded
iron tube is as much superior to the steel

tube for 225 pounds per square inch as it

was for 100 pounds per -i|i:are inch; but

carelessness on either side will bring dis-

aater to tta party whose material doe»

not pass taocMsfully through the teat er-
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deal. The ordinary test ordeal doe> not.

however, do justice to the material and

character ot a flue tube, although that is

its mram of a^ioval or rejectioti. Put-

tinc ia • Mt of tubes and makiug them

watw light or free from laakafe is an

operatioa dependent veiy Boeh iqioo the

sidn of the tube setter. It is only when
the tribulations of hard .service and the

contracting and expan-.ion from variations

of temperature show themselves, that the

good, reliable tube begins to demonstrate

that the commonplace feature of failing

to leak is better than the high-tone claim

(hat "tWa is the most duraUe ttdie offered

to the department." A peculiarity of steel

tubes is that when they once begin to leak

and have to be rolled or expanded, ihr

ends never fit the tube-plate holes, and that

they always leak on the least provocation

nitil the cad of their reduced asefnlaeta.

Th« alad ontarial ia omm* aiwciajUMa to

and is therefore bur liable to Ml ndcr
cxtrenie oooditioos. The naval engineers

might have learned useful lessens about

boiler tubes if they hsd given a little more
attention to the experience of railroad

master mechanics. The latter, as a rule,

have refused to purchase steel tubes, be-

cause they were found inferior to those

ade from iran, and their Moditioiis of

pimMiliag lakafe were joit aa hard to

Met as dMse of the npld HeaoMialdag
torpedo boat.

BiMfCy and Power.

Engineering writers arc much given to

u-ing the terms energy and p<iwer a- .f

the words conveyed the sume meaning.

We have often wished to demonstrate the

differtuce in the two tennit bnt the dis-

tiocliaaa were diScak to defiae, aad w«
ever jeiceiwd then ckaitjr uatil we saw
them ^eftifd hy Pirofcasor Reynolds, who
lays:

"Although the terms cnerg>' and power
are in continual use, such use is seldom

in strict accordance with their scientific

meaning. In many ways the conception

of energy has been rendered popular, but

a dear idea of the relation of energy to

power is dilBculL This arises from the

fwiHiiia geoeraBiy of iht lafnss ia aay
particnbr case the diitxnctioa b easy. It

ii easiest to express this distinction by an
analogy : but as a matter of fact, cveiy-

thing that seems analogous is really an in-

stance of energy. Power may be consid-

ered to be directed energy ; and we may
Wq many forms of energy to an excited

amb, wiiile the directed forms are likened

to a discvhaad Hwy<
"Energy in the form of heat is in the

mob form; while energy in the form of

a bent spring, or a raised weight, matter

moving in one direction, or of electricity,

ii in the army form. In the one case wc
can bring the whole effect to bear in any

direction, while in the other case we can

4a|y bfinc a ccitain porUoa to liear, da*

pctidinij im its concentration. Ont of

cr.crgy 1:1 the mob (urr i n'. 1 may extract

a certain portion, depending on its in-

tensity and surrounding circnmstances,

aad it is only tiiia portion which is avait-

ahte for mechanical opcrstionSw

"Now energy in what vft may call ita

natural sources has both these forms. All

licat is in the niab form, hence all the

energy ot chemical separation, which can

only be developed by combustion, i^ in

the mob form, and this includes the

energy stored in the medium of coal.

The combBstiOB of one pound of coal

yicMs from tea to twdve mUIioa foot-

pounds of energy in the mob form of

heat ; under no circumstances existing at

pre^('nt can all this be directed, nor have

we a right, as is often done, to call this

the power of coal. What the exact pos-

sible power is we do not know, but prob-

ably about fbur^liflha oi tliis, that ia to

sa^y from dght to tec Biillimi foothpoaads

of cnarsy per pound of coal is the ex-

treme limit it can yield under the present

conditions of temperature at the earth's

surface. But before this energy becl:>me^

power, it must be directed. This direction

is at present performed by the steam en-

gine, which is the best instnuncnt art

haa ]r«t davisad. tat tto eBdoiqr a< which

ia Jiadled tgr Ae fKt that before the very

intense mob energy of the fire is at all

directed, it has to be allowed to pass into

the less intense mob energ)' of hot water

or steam. The relative intensity of these

energies are something like twenty-five

to nine. The voy first operation of the

steam cagiae ia to diminish the directable

poftioa a^ the cnetgy of the poand of

coal from aiae nuUions to three millions.

In addition to this there are necessary

wastes of dircctable energy, and a con-

siderable expenditure of already directed

energy in the necessary mechanical opera-

tions. The result is that, as tba limit,

ia the very highest claw oaifaMi the

peaad of coal yields ahoal oae aad a half

miniaas of foot-pounds; fai what are

called "first-class engines." such as the

compound engine:* on steamboats, the

pound of coal yields one million, and in

the majority of engines, about five or

six hundred thousand foot-pounds. These
quantities have been largely increased

during the hat few yean; aa far as

sciaaee caa predict dHV •** opca to a
forfher berease In the steam engine
art is limited to its three million foot-

pounds fier pound of coal ; but gas en-

gines have already made a new departure,

and there seems no reason why art should

stop short of a lai«e porttoa of tfw aiae

millioBs
"

Widun the month wc liave received

two letters asking for information about

the valtie of expanding exhaust nozzles

and to wliat eateat they ba«« Iwen used on

ItKomotivcs. We do not think of any one

of the numtriiiis attuclmRrits i r reputed

improvements that have been put upon
the locomotive about which there are so

maagr ooaflictiag opiakau or policies aa

aowlai i In oar protfadad aaparieaoa

with rtllroads we do not remember a year

when there wii-- m t ;.t li ;i
• uie new ex-

panding nozzle ur.dcr trial. aiiJ sometimes

there were five 1 r : ix ' rand new ones,

each being lealously commended by .ts

friends.

The history of the expanding nosala it

almost as old as the history of the loco-

motive. TiaMdgr Hadiworth. who ma
supcriateadeat of the Stepheasoa uwo-
motive Building Works and taught the

Stephensons, father and son. the principal

thiiii;- r.bout the lr>comotive that they got

credit for inventing, was the first man 10

properly understand the value of exhaust

Steam passed through a nozzle central with

the smoke-stack as a generator of draft in

the firdwa. He cafiied the practice of

contracting the noszle too for, aad his

engines suffered from back pressure in the

cylinders. Nevertheless, many early de-

signers imitated Hackworth's practices, for

they iiad the merit of making the engine*

burn freely the hard coke which was for

two or three decades the only fuel per-

missible for locomotives to bum.

During the first twenty years after the

opcaiag of On Liwrpool le MaartmHr.
the flnt railway In En^aad bttOt to carry

paaieagers, the compaates were permitted

to charge about the same fare as stage-

coach companies were accustomed to

exact ffMni pa-sengers. That was exceed-

ingly high, and it was a very profitable

thing for railway OOOIlpaoiaa tUKier its

uriff. People, however, soon taalised that

it coat amdi less to aiove a pasaaagiar oa
a railway tlian it did to cany oae tai a
stage coach, and rates for failing travel

wrfi Kradnally greatly reduced by acts of

Parliament. Before that there was so

iniich profit in railroad operating that the

word "economy" was forgotten. When
reduction of rates and competition began

to have their natural results, railway man-

agers realized the necessity to don «p
leakx aad, as usual, the first attentioa waa
bestowed upon the power departmeat The
demand then arose to reduce the fuel bills,

which were conspicuous for the promin-

ence they ncld in operating expenses,

In early railway days there was a loco-

motive-building concern, Ilathorn & Co..

oi Newcastle, England, that made strenu-

ous efforts to keep in the front in the coo-

atmctioa of tfie best engines for economi-

eal aad cfidaot service: That company

about 1I40 brought out aa eapandlat
BOiile whidi they guaranteed to save a

gnat deal of fuel, since by its use the ex-

haust could be softened at the times when
the exhaust steam put its greatest strain

upon the fire. About the same time Rich-

ard Norris, who was one of Ameriea'a

nrlicat loooeaotive builders, put an oc-
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9MHliii( nofde into lat, «Uch ftMoliled

o ctoaely tlat employed by the Hathorn

twople that a dispute between the two en-

sued, winch, however, came to notliing,

tintcs.s it was to advertise the advantage

•of employing expanding nozzles

Since that time, the popularity of the

«(pudiiig nocale has fluctuated like a

pnUt ihowiiif fhc i^ dovms and levels

«f an mdttlatintr railroad trade. The
number invented have been legion. We
cannot understand why any motive power

man who ha- g-.'.cn the s-j'iiiect of draft

appliances any attention or i>tudy can fail

ta adllMMrlcd^;e tliat an expandhig nozsle

poNMKt gnat fncl-wvinf capabilitia;

yet with all tbe stjmalatioa pot upon

motive power oiRdale to reduce the ex-

pense of their fad bitls, the expanding

nozzle ha"; fcldom received the support

th.it kept It in u>e for aii.v U-iiKih of

tine few railroad cjtiiiMiiic:- ;irt-

using exp.indmg nozzlei) and the ofticiaK

report iha: a very gratifying saving of

fnd resului but others do not diaplajr any
^eiiiv to pwtieipistc in the saving effected

from a dcviee which costs next to nothing

to apply. We suppose that were hundreds

of doi:.i7s required to apply an expand-

ing iioiAc to each locomotive that the

practice would beconte popular.

The principal diflkulty that has spoiled

the usefulness of expanding nozzles has

teen the gommiflig oi the movable ooanee-

lioo wUeb midt diem Inoperative whet
not worked regaiarlf. Devices that would

have saved htmdreds of dollars monthly for

each locomotive Iiavc been abandoned lic-

cause they were neglected. The careless-

ness implied is, of course, the worst kind

of reflection on those in charge; but most

ot these people seem to stand with im-

fttnity iovlied cankasoeta Out wohM
ftdn the leputation of moet men pratend*

ing to saperintead ordinaiy Knee of bnsi-

ness.

For years the weakness of the expand-

ing exhaust nozzle was said to be its need

of constant attention. The lever operat-

ing It was almgrs placed oonvenicst for

who was not half as omeh
ia its twuiting as die fireman.

An iatdligent fireman would soon realise

that his work of coal shovrlinij would lie

considerably reduced in startuiR from

Stationi anil on -,!ii-p grades if he could

«ase with the nozzle opening to suit the

ooodition of steam making. He was the

man to tcU when a little doaiag or a
fitte opewlinif would Ik of advaulaga.

Yet we never knew of the lever of the

expanding nozzle being placed where the

fiicman could work it conveniently.

In one or two expansion nozzles that

we know of the operation is automatic

attd is connected with the reverse lever.

That has its good and bad poinla, but

on tbe whole we think it Is the best ar>

rangement that can be made
The prineijial purpose of an expanding

'nozzle is to save coal, but it has another

purpose when prepeify used, and that is

preventing noise. On many roads where

small nozzles are the rule engines start-

ing out of a covered station pain the

passengers with the deafening noise of

ilic esbaust steam. In the terminus of

the IH-laware, Lackawanna & Western, at

Hoboken, N. J., an anthiadte boioiiig

road, we freqnently sec men ahd women
walking with dieir hands on thdr ears

to deaden the canaon-Uke snaps of ex-

haust steam from engines backing out

trains Olhcr roads are no better, ami

the easiest remedy is an exhaust nozzle

ihat can t>e opened sut^ciently to permit

the steam to escape without intense noise.

«itlwJII.CB.
.\l.nut the time we went to press with

I 1^1 monlh's paper, we received, hke all

'tlicr railroad pajiers. through Mr .\ E
VVelby. general superintendent of the Rio

Grande Western, a letter written by Mr.

John Hidcey.tbe company's superintendent

of morive power, in wlndi he expressed in-

tense dissatisfaction vnth the Master Car

Builder type of car coupler. Mr. Hickey

lias always been noted for having very

positive convictions on all prominent rail-

road mechanical questions, and his views

on the shortcomings of tbe M. C. B.

coupler are as emphatic as any of his

pfevious wteraoees. He says that aK>

thouifh this type of coupler has had
powerful support behind it from railro.id

companies, the press and legislatures, it

has proved th.c most expensive to main-

tain and apply, uncertain as to security

of coupling and disappointing as a means

of safety. Locking devices that are de-

fecliva and contour fines timt do not eon*

form to each odier formed the principal

themes of a long letter. Apart from its

mechanical weaknesses. Mr Ilickey as-

serts that the vertical plane c iiipU r in-

creases the resistance of trains on curves,

that it has no merit as an automatic

coupler, or as a means of holding cars

together, and sums up its demeriu by

saying that dw coupler Is a isflun^ that

a snbstitnte must be fbuad for H. and the

sooner the better.

The views expressed by Mr. Hickey

represent the opinions of a small minority

of railroad officials who see no prominent

jtoints about tbe coupler except its short-

comings. Then has been conaidcrafalc

trmtUei cjipensc and auuuyauce from
teilnres of the vertical platie coupler, but

no device could be invented to -tand tlie

rough service endured In- a car cuipler

without giving cause for complains W'li.it

causes more trouble than anything else

the M. C B. coupler is diversity of

r lines, and the railroad companies

itts to Hame lor the

tnde of this eviL TiMra are

contour tines, and the PraH ft Whrtney
Company went to great expense making

gages that would indicate how near any

coupler was to the standard; but

parativdy few railroad companies took

sufficient interest in car couplers to pur-

chase the test gage. Ma'ter car builders

raised ihcir voices in assi>ciation and club

meetings in favor of rigid inspection of

contour tines, and then went home and

accepted couplers purchased without pay-

ing the least attcntkm to the contour linen.

So long as the couplers tooked dioat right

they were applied to the cars. Motden
who arp making car couplers by piece

wcirk are not liable to trouble themselves

about maintaining exact contour lines;

his slipshod production passes along to

the car and nothing is foond wrong until

the coupler fails to matdi with sooeother

coupler, and causes • break-ia-twob The
miserably loose methods that brought
forth an individual M C. B. standard

axle-box bearing for nearly every rail-

road in tl^c CI uiUry. which was not inter-

changeable with those of other roads, are

at work to make the M C B. standard

coupler a failare. TboK who wish to

prevent that consummation ought to slait

out to do battle with the test gage as

their main weapon. Let them arm their

inspectors at interchange points with that

instrument and reject every car that has

couplers whose contour lines do not come

within the Umit of deviation, and the

divergence of contour Hnes trill soon

cease, also tbe aanoyaaeee resnhmg there-

from.

It is madness to hold that at tUs date

the M, C, B. coupler is a failure and

something else niu-t he found to take its

place. '1 here arc too many of that type

in service. An agriculturist was once

assailed by a furious bull and to avoid

getting gored he cau^it the anlanl by

the horns aad held oti. Aad he was com*
pdted to hold on until the animal was
subdued. To railroad companies the COT

coupler i> a rampant bull. They have

taken the vertical plane by the horns, and

noe to those who let go until it is

subdued.

The assertion that the M. C B. conpler

is expensive to maintain does not appear

to be supported by facts. Makers of M.

C. B. couplers are nearly alt willing to

k'i:arantee the maintenance of their coup-

lers for sums that range from 50 cents to

$1 a year. No one accustomed to the link

and pin coupler wotild engage to keep

up a supply of links and pins for a dollar

a year per car. So far as first cost of the

coupler is concerned. It eonts for Utde^

the cost of maintenance being the pfia-

cipal consideration.

The statistics showing the I rc ikinp in

two of trains and the kind of coupler that

was respottsiUe for each accident are not

H> full as migfat be dottred. but the ia-

trad to dww diat dw It C B.

compares unfavorably with the link and
I in Mr J W, Thomas, general manager
<>i the Nashville. Chattanooga ft St Loitis,
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requires paiticalart of all brealcs-in-two

«f tnins to be wparted, and the growing

data mnmr to pcor* that the wooer ftm

Vnk md pin eoBfler dtamein the better

will be the prospects for reecUag the

miniTTiiim of coupler accidents.

brakes being in bad order. Of that num-
ber ten l>elonged to railroad CMnpanies

and twenty-aix to private-car lines, btoet

of the deitctt were fa the triple vabet,

Capacity ol Sellara InjectcM- in Uaing

Hot Water.

In the issue of your journal of Febru-

ary. 1899, replying to question No. 23.

'11. jw hot would yi''i dare heat the water

in the lank for Stlletb 1876 self-adjusting

initctors. which are ^.et ab.jut 15 inches

above the tank; injectors in good order?"

you state that "the Sellers 1876 injector

will not handle water under these coodi-

tkna mncib above leo degveea." The pre^
sore of the ttem b not given either hi

the qnestion or the reply.

We would call your attention to a test

of our self-adjusting injector of 1876

iiadf Ijy the P.irk Benjaiuln Scientific Ex-

pert Ofhce and ;Hi'>''''i>''<l Appleton's

"QrciOfCdia of Applied .tlechanics," Vol.

t, peg* 16$ (edition 1880). This test

showed that die limiting tempeiafre of

the soppljr water is fraa tat to 134 de*

grees, at steam pressures from 10 to 150

pounds, when lifting the supply 15 inches.

These tests have been reprinted by per-

mission in a little pamphlet issued liy us

and not only correspond with our own
experrments, but are confirmed by the in-

jector in actual service. We take pleas-

ure in forwarding a copy of ttie catalog

ei onr hijeetort wiiieh fw^iiif tbeae

tests, and ask that yoo poblirii this stato-

ment. Wm. Sei.ixrs & Co. (Inc).

[The pamphlet referred to contains a

great deal of interesting information, and

we reconunead people interested in in-

jfCtors to send for it—Ed.]

The Carelessness ot Private Car Line

Owners.

Railroad companies, as represented bv

the Master Car Builders' Association, have

Ifrayt been very Ebetal in their tieat-

BKat of privttt WHipeiiiiw operetlitg Haes

of cats, bat their Idadnete has been very

oftea srendatflwriy abused. Several pri-

vate-car line concerns habitually in 'i. -e

on railrnad companie';, and while eciinng

profitab;;- r<vfim. - iui ilivir car-, ine all

torts of underhand means to have railroad

naintain their cars without

or let them fell into racfa

bad eaadithm as to be

A gtxkl Uliifltyation of how owners ^f

private curs impo^r upon railroad com-

panies and upon ilic public is seen in a

report made to the general manager of

the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Lottis.

That company follows the sensible policy

of noaidng systematic reports of defective

air hiakes. During the month of Jaauaiy

4JB fins hawtav air biakBs wm seat oat

he« the jpatdr at Hnbville, aad of AeM
It eat on aeeeont of the

the canse. It is nigh time that sofnetliing

w;i d bring private-c.ir-linc twncrs

to a realizing sense of their obligations co

-afe traia opentmg aad to the pobUe at

lar^'e

A Rejavmatad Vantitatiag car

There has been more useless labor cx-

jicnded upon the ventilation of car> tliati

on anything we know of relating to rail-

road rolling stock, except perhaps that of

car couplers. Some inventor saiWS to

have got afur the State authorities of

Indtana to oonvfaee them of the poiaibaity

of veatilatfag and heating cars fa a pe-

culiar fashion.

They have recommended that !>etwevn

tlif window^ and walls of llie car there be

placid Juvts leading from the register,

level with the floor, out through the top

of the car, and tliat movable hoods be pro-

vided to the projecting dnct, or elae that

the dncU be led tato a pipe traventag the

whale length of the ear; snch pipes to

have valves at each end; the front valve

to be closed alw.iy-. and into these ven-

tilating ducts a branch is to be led from

the heating pipes. Tins aranRcmcnt, it is

said, will warm the air in the ducts, caus-

ing it to rise and draw out the bad air

from near the floor, at the tame time

drawing down the warm air fran the ceil*

ing, and as snch a method draws the bad

air out, fresh air maybe admitted through

a few of the ventilating ducts which are

not provided with hot pipes an.l which

contain loose cotton that will >!raiii out

dust completely and smoke practically.

Further, doable doors should be provided.

< ven in seatibiiled rare thf aecond or in-

i.cmuMt door to be supplied with chisiag

spring hinges, to contain a glass panel,

swing both ways, and stop the narrow
passage between the closets and WMI^
rooms, which are at both ends.

It seems to us that the arrangement

recommended has been tried beforCt and
that it did not woih as ila friends

it woalddo.

BOOK ^fOTICES.

"Kinne's Improved Enginemen's Guide,

Time and Pocket Book." By Gsoege S.

Kinae. HomeUsviUc, N. Y.

This is a small book with lap cover, and
c.;.nt:i n , f irty-three pages of instruction

for cngmcmcn on the subjects relating to

engine failures, air brakes, etc.. trost like-

ly to be a help to readers. The greater

part of the information is given in the

form of questions and answers. They

cover the field fairly well. A table of

wages Is given which will be foood tuefol

br anp wage-woffcar m compathig the

monqr dvft The rcamfaider af the

are blank for note-talting. The book is sold

for one dollar a copgr, aad is well wordi
the price.

"The Speed L;ithc." by .Mired G. Comp-

ton and Jaines II. Dedroodt. John

Wiley & Sons, New York, publishers.

$1.50.

This is really the first part of a fhtn-

and is etpedelly designed fbr the ase ol

manual training schools. It Is, however,

of great value to any apprentice, and its

one hundred illustrations make clear the

liitferent operations to he pursued.

This treats of wood and metal work on

the speed lathe, and also has a chapter

on metal spsnning and burnishing. As
very little is known about this in most
shops it will interest almost any mechanic
Among the special tools shown is one of

the latest .U -.iki.-. ..f furrjiing tool for

brass, showing that the authors are

abreast of the times. The only cause for

criticism are the cuts, and while most of

dicse are clear, the compound rest on
page las is not at all pleasiag to a nw-
chanie.

"The Locomotive Up to DatSb" bjT QUIS.
McShane Price $2.50. Griffin ft Win-
ters, Chicago. 111.

This is a book which may be regarded

as a fair dilh of hash on the locomotive.

It is Uhe a great amy ctfMr booha tnat

have beea written on tfie same sabiect^

compiled by a man who has no particular

knowledge of what he wants to make a

book about, but takes from the writings

of others things he considers will give suf-

ficient interest to the book to make it seil.

There have been too many books of this

kind pushed upon the too conftding rail-

road pobUc* among which we might men-

tion Ropei'*, Bdwardi^, Grimshaw's, and

now McShane's. All these books are by

mere book-makers who knew nothing

about the subject they were supposed

to provide information upon. This

book by Mcbhane is particularly am-

bitions in its scope, covering 711

part of tte beelt hs

the pages of LoooMonva EmnNnantG,
some of it with credit, but the greater

part without. Wc notice that Ira A.

Moore's articles on shop practices arc re-

produced without credit, and a grca' many
Others. There is a great deal of u-ctul in-

fa the book, but it is very badly

aad is teemiag with errors fa

type aad regarjbig facts. Itiafalrty

wen iltattrtted wfih line cnts and half*

tone engravinR;, and is printed on good

paper. Tlie good quality of paper and
the printing is the bstt w« can sny about

ihe book.

"Economy is a good thing if it doesn't

cost too much to secure it," is a maxim
which may well be applied when consider-

ing toetsu whidi oeaMNdy m first cost

pfaqrsantatigniieaat part.
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m JL M. tnwAKT.
Li feaUnc tadc «fcr i nOcr lengthy

nilnwd GU«er in locomotive service, I

oAea contrast in my mind "the good old

diyf" with the present and the wonderful

irement of the locomotive of to-day

those on which I fint tftod n{
Ike hand as fireman.

They were called "Yarrow" esgines. to

MMd aflar Uwir dflHfner, and were built,

I lUnk, ia AHnwth, Scodendi and tiwae

purpoec, Toy oAn fai i

of MOW or rain, while the

mined Mnuelf tryinK to keep her hot,

and it generally happrnc-il that he w;i . i In-

warmest of the twii wIr-ii yuii came back

to relieve him.

Happily, since that time one device after

another has been introduced, until there

lias been evolved the splendid madiine of

to-day. But whUe so radical a duuiffe has

been nwde for the better, tfaera is

room for iaipwwemeot and this has hwn

t pcejtidiced in thdr iwor ootdd hard-

ly eonlend that Um^ wen apedally de-

igMd tof the oonvcnlence end cooifoct oi

tfiOK who were unfortunate enough to

have to earn a living on them. In place

of a cab. there was a plate uf iron, called

a weather-board, which extended partiv

across the top of the boiler-head, and thi^

was the only protection we had from the

inclemency of the weather. There was

no inicctor in thoae daya. eiid ia place of

s hibricetor we had to |0 alm<^ evcfy

time steam was shut off. and oil the cylin-

ders through a cup in front We did not

h.ivf dry s.aiid even, and m.tny a time 1

have ^at on the front of the engine, while

climbing a grade, feeding wet sand bv

hand out of a box placed there for the

forciMy impressed on my mind by read-

iflf an artide io the comot iaene of the

"Bfothcffaood of Looomoth* Eni^neen

Jonmel." ia which the writer deacribce

a method of blowing a tank valve oat of

its scat, should It lifcomo disconnected

while shut. Now. I venture to say tliat

there arc very few engineers who have no:

had lots of trouble with their tank valves

and hose oonncctioas, by the former get-

ting diacoanecttd or dogging np with

dirt, and die latter treeifaig np in eoM
weather; and it certainly is a very

pleasant experience, if you happen to be

climbing a grade with a poor-steaming en

gine, and you have been 'iw,ipping water

for steam trying to get ovi i ilu- top. with

the intentioa of starting the injectors in

time to aecv evefything aefe, lad j«a fiaA

that your water supply is defective, and
either will not supply the boiler or the in-

icctor refuses to work at all. Of OOOrie.

if by blowing steam back into the tank

you cinnot remove the obstruction, you
must stop and take down your tank hose,

and then ten to one you find that your
tank valve will not itant off, and befom
yott get the Kiainer hade and the hoee
eoopled np vun, yon are as wet as a half-

dnwned rat, whOc the temperature may
be away down below zero

In cold weather tlie hose connections

betu'.M ii <_ii^;;iir a!. 'J tank are very apt to

freeze, and we know that in some sections

of the country tUs is a !re<iuent source of

amMyanob I hcmrith cnckwe a drawing
of a &nk» patatted by Mr. Chaa. Lin-

stnwi. It IL, T, ft M. V. R. Vidca-
burg. Mist., wMeh eSiectaaliy ones the

evils complained of. By examining the

drawing you can readily see the advan-

tages of this device over the old tanx

valve arrangement, for as the flow of

water is started by the vacuum which is

cnaled wfaea the iajcotor is priaied, the

aare akac aad it not afeeiad by tte

weight of die water in tadc; and as the

end of the syphon pipe is in a well at i

lower level than the bottom of the tank,

the injectors will work until the tank is

empty, which in itself is a great advantage,

especially where it is desirable to nia loog

distances without stopping for water.

Whatever dirt accumulates ia the tank

finds its way into the well, from wUdi it

eaa be easi^ nmond hr taldng oat the

large plug located in the bottom of the

well for that purpose. In frosty weather

all that is necessary to prevent the hose

and connections from freezing up is to

blow steam back into the tank for a mo-
ment to empty the hose, which then re-

mains empty until the injector is again

Started. When die hoee is anconpled, aU
diat is aeeded to prevent tlie water from
Syphoning out ia to remove a small ping

at top of the suction pipe, thus admitting

air. which destroys the vacuum.

I have run an engine fitted with this de-

vice for the past four months, and have

never had the slightest trouble with my
injectorsi ; and with a view to writing this

aitidot I nude a test my last trip to see

aow toe niieciata wonia wont wna lar

water very low ia dw tudc, aad after laa-

ning a 3,o(x>-gal!on tank forty-nine miles

with a full freight train, over a rolling sec-

tion of our division. I brought the engine

ir.'ii ihe roundhouse pit with the iM;crtor»

still working away merrily ; and on exam-

ination I fotmd the back of the task dry,

alrlinngh, owiag to a slight dcpresdoo ia

die frgat of taadc, ttmra was still a imali

qanti^dMfe. My CKpeifaaea is idcaticai

with that of others who have tried the de-

vii r. and there is no question in my mind
(hat it is only a matter of time before this

contrivance will be Ufl

Vicktburg, Miu.
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Dekware, Lackawanna tt Western An-
thracHe-Buminc El2ht>Whe«ler.

The eighl-wheel, wide firebox engine

shown was recently built by the Dickson

Locomotive Works for the Eastern

division of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad, to be used on passenger

aervice. This company hauls an immense
suburban passenger train service out of

Hoboken. About seven miles out a

grade of about 78 feet to the mile

has to be climbed for about three

miles. Helping engines are employed

to assist most of the trains up the

hill. The engine shown was designed

to pull a train of eight cars up that grade

without assistance. The weight of the en-

gine is IZ4.000 pounds of which 85,700

pounds are on the drivers. The cylinders

are 20 x 36 inches and the driving wheels

6$ inches diameter. The boiler carries a

steam pressure of 180 pounds per square

inch. Figuring on these particulars we
find that the tractive power of the engine

is over 34,000 pounds, the ratio of ad-

hesion to tractive power being 3.5. The
engines ought to haul the trains required

with ease.

.\nncxcd are the leading particulars of

the engine

:

Weight on driving wheels—85,700

pounds.

Weight on truck wheels—38.300 pounds.

Total weight of engine— 134.OOO pounds.

Driving wheel base—8 feel 6 inches.

Total wheel base

—

32 feet 11 inches.

Wheel base, engine and tender—^48 feet

754 inches.

Cylinders:

Diameter—ao inches.

Piston stroke

—

36 inches.

Main rod length, center to center—87^$

inches.

Valve—Allen-Richardson balanced.

Boiler

:

Type—Straight top, wide firebox.

Diameter of barrel, inside, smallest ring

—6q inches.

Steam pressure— 180 pounds.

Firebox length—10 feet

Firebox width—g6 inches.

Number of tubes—254.

Length of tubes—12 feet 6 inches.

Diameter of tubes—2 inches.

Heating surface, firebox— 161.6.

Heating surface, tubes—i66a~4.

Heating surface, total—1824.0.

Grate area—80 feet.

Material in barrel of boiler—Central

steel.

Thickness of material in barrel—9-16

and H.
Thickness of material in crown

—

Thickness of material in sides and
back-X.

Thickness of material in tube sheet—^.
Crown stayed with radial stays.

Boiler covering—Asbestos.

Driving Wheels and Journals:

Driving wheels, number—4.

'-driving wheels, diameter—65fi inches.

Driving wheels, diameter centers—

57J< inches.

Driving wheels, material, center*—Cast
iron.

Driving wheels, journals—854 inches

diameter, 10^ inches long.

Truck wheel, engine, diameter—30
inches.

Truck wheel, engine, kind—Boies No. 2.

Truck wheel, journals—6 inches dia-

meter by i6H inches long.

Engineer Punished for Boiler Exploaioa

A jury in Detroit. Mich.. la»t month,
after listening to the evidence in a trial

lasting over six weeks, which was con-

ducted on both sides by skillful attorneys

aided by experts, found that the engineer

who was in charge of the boilers in the

"Journal" building when they exploded

boiler explosion at the hospital connect.:*!

with the Reformatory at Ionia, Mich., an
expert testified that he could tell the exact

hight of the w.ner in the boiler at the

moment of the explosion, stating frotn his

examination of the boiler some days after

the explosion, that there was about 8Vi
inches above the crown sheet and flues at

the lime it blew up. When asked by what
process he arrived at this conclusion, he
said that it was a professional secret.

Now the question comes up. Is such s
statement credible? Its effect on the jwry

at that case was to discredit the evidence

of the expert. That was quite proper, too,

for the would-be expert was a humbug
and a liar.

Does Pooling LocomotJvca Pay?

In the General Correspondence Depart-

ment of this issue there is a letter on "The

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA A WESTtSN CULM BL'H.XKa.

on November 6. 1805—over three years

ago—was criminally negligent for leaving

his boilers for nearly half an hour, and

permitting them to explode from over

pressure. Thirty-eight persons were killed

and a large number wounued.

This verdict is somewhat unusual, as It

g*neratly turns out that there are some
extenuating or mysterious circumstances,

which will clear the responsible parties 'jf

any direct blame. This verdict means that

the crime of manslaughter is proved ; and
sentence has been passed against the en-

gineer of a term of years in prison.

The lesson of this verdict will be that

boilers must receive proper care continu-

ously; looking around once in a while to

see that the water level and steam pres-

sure are correct and safe will not suffice.

These boilers were fired with fuel oil.

Anent the above ; in the case of a recent

Pool System and Railroad liconomy,"

written by a general foreman of one of

our trunk lines. He has extended experi-

ence as a mechanical official on railroads

that practice the pool system and others

that provide engines for each set of en-

ginemen. With that experience he takes

very decided grounds against the pooling

system as being financially injurious to

railroad companies. Instead of saving

money for the owners of the reduced

number of locomotives doing the work,

the system is wasteful and expensive. The
subject has never been impartially dis-

cussed by those who understand its merits

and shortcomings. Railroad companies

arc certainly interested in seeing this done,

and we will gladly give the use of our

columns for the discussion of the subject.

We shall gladly publish the views of both

sides.
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Coavenlent 5hop Tool*.

The uncxed engravings represent tooto

wfaidi *e WW ia aie in the ihopa of th*

Chkago^, Burlington ft QuIbct at Woit
Burlington, la., and WMV got OHt bgr Gm^
eral Foreman Ka»tlin.

Fig. I is a Iranspjrtalik- j. ck. used for

the puiposc of placing M. C B. draw-

m. 9. RinMla-BOX BOtlT.

bars in position. The bar i:> laid on the

carrier provided on the truck, pushed un-

der the car>> and by means of the jack,

located ia Hw center of truck, lifted into

hs prapcr pofitioa. The ndvantafle of

tiib ooiitfivnnoe fa tliaft qcm ntnn qui plnoe

a draw-bar in its position without taking

any chances of accident, becaune the jack

will hcud the bar firmly in il- place until

the carrier str.1114 arc placed in position.

Figs. 2 aii<i J sli«w a contrivance for

hoisting driving boxes in proper position.

The part shown in Fig. 3 is aet on top of

the frame, and wh«a the ttaft. provided

with • common hnkc ratchet b in poii-

tioa^ chain is attached to Uw Inh^ and
by tneans of tumtng the ahaft U fiolste^

into pi.i^itiiin S:inic as in the former ca^c.

onp ni-i:i c.ii' i.trt^rm this operation; and

if for ,-itiy r.iii 1- tin- !>ox cannot be lifted

to where it belongs, the workman can

with perfect safety investigate the cause

Igr simply aUowing the ratchet to mt
agalmit tha Mop or do(» If it Is 1

to let the box down, can do sOi

proper adjustment, and again place box
in position.

In a recent chat with Mf. A. E Outer-

bridge, the well-known chemist of William

Seller.^ Sl Co., we incniioi.cd his discovery

of a few years ago with regard to an-

nealing cast iron by rumbling instca<l it

bjr heating il. This, he said, was called

Id Us atlatition by noticing that when an

old pullcjr. which had been run for some

time, was being broken up, the arms would

simply crack aid not lly apart Kew pui-

]qrs» howcvcTi ou iicing broltsn would
iprfa« apart at the crack* or e«co « pies*

4f oat of then.

This Is caused by the Internal or mole-

cular strain due to irregular r.inlini; tlu

thin rin: cooling much more quickly than

trouble with strains resulting from the un-

equal cooling of counter-weights and
Spokes woold be avoided aad ttw ucoesnQr

for expwuioa slots in tix rim woild dis-

appear. TMs would remove one anaoy-

snce and make a wheel diat would be
^tr^.nKcr t h .i n without the annealing. While
larjie aiiitcaling pits would have to be crcc-

nc. I. TaAmramim jack m iBAw-A.MS.

Md, this would not be stKh an expeasa for

hniiders as iniRht .ippear at first lilllt, aad
ought !o givi; «i)(i<i rcstilfs.

Il .ii-i, ::ii':r'j,'.i:ig tn hjIl- in this con-

nection the experience of the late Mr. Wil*

son Eddy with his engines. These had a

flat rim, and after wearing a tira dowa
tUa ha fouad tiiat tha wkail ommt had

gnwa ianer.sotfaat forOa saaw "MbOT
tlw aew tire had to be bored a little targer

than flia old. We do not know that this

Ins been the experience of others. an<! it

probably has little bearing on pr.ictical

railroading, but to the metallurgist and

the mechaniod engfaiecr it is of

and value.

m 3.

tha «pohes and bub. In old puUsgn this

stnia has beca relieved by (be

ruaaing of the belt over it, aad ikt

slight jars from the shafting itsrii. This
led him to rumble tal bars and to note

the increase of strength due this method

of annealing, as that is really what it is.

The mention of the annealing of car

wheels after being cast in the chill, led to

his axpnsriag the belief that if locoBOtive

drivers were annealed in the same way, the

Leaky Steam Pipe Joints.

One of the troubles that is cbroaic ia

soaie aagfaias is kafcy steam pipe Joints ia

the smoke arch. In some cases these

joinu are worked loose by the twist given

die cylinder saddle when the engine is

pulling hard, or it may be done by the

expansion of these pipes, caused by tha

heat passing throngfa the smoke ardi

whca the Ihia sheet is ooBijaratively oooL

As novaaHot at Aase joiata caaaot be

prevented a leak sooa develops, which in-

terferes with the draft and prevents tke

engine steaming.

Master Mechanic Hotswt'il. of iht Mint

& I'cre Marquette Railroad, has cured

this trouble in a great measure by making

a double joint at each end of the pipe.

Ipstcad of one brass riag at thaia jaials,

ha pots in two with their flat faces to-

gether and the convex sides fitting into

the pipc«. This he finds allows a better

joint to he made, and allows for some

lateral m<iti<in.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

stiffen up the extension front with a pieoe

of boiler plate across the bottom and up
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the sides, which laps over the end of the

first riitg in the boiler shell. This nukes

a very solid job, keeping the cylinder

saddle and boiler in line.

Locomotive Foreman Bleasdale, of the

Detroit. Grand Haven & Milwaukee, looks

after this matter closely. If he suspects

that the joints are leaking, the relief valve

is unscrewed from the front of steam

chest and a pipe screwed in, to which a

washout hose is attached. By this means
a cold water pressure can be put on the

joints and a leak delected at once with a

very moderate pressure. This is a big

improvement over going in a hot smoke
arch with a torch and trying to locate

leaks. You can get in and examine every

joint.

Florida Central and Peninsular Passen-
ger Engine.

The annexed engraving shows what

seems to be a peculiarly uesigned eight-

wheel engine recently built for the Florida

Central & Peninsular Railroad by the

Cooke Loconiolive Work*, Paterion. N. J.

The engine has cylinders 18 x 28 inches,

driving wheels 69 inches diameter, and

weighs 1 11.000 pounds. 75.000 of whicli

rests on the driving wheels. The boiler

pressure is 200 pounds to the square inch.

Figuring on the proportions and pressure

given shows us that the tractive force is

about 23,000 pounds, and the ratio of ad-

hesion 3.3. which is vcr>' low. What
strikes one most about the dimensions of

the engine is the length of stroke to cylin-

der diameter.

On looking over the specifications of the

engine we felt curious to know how it

acted in service, and we wrote to Mr. T.

A. Phillips, assistant general manager of

the Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad,

who wrote in reply as follows;

"About four years ago we commenced
decreasing the size of cylinders in our

locomotives and increasing the stroke, and
results attained have been far beyond our

expectations.

"Our standard passenger engines were

ig X 24 inches, and we had the ran" gen-

eral type of engines b\iilt by the same

makers, giving them 18 x 30-inch cylin-

ders, and we found we could pull more

cars and make better time with less fuel

and water than with the 19 x 24-inch.

"The last two engines we had built by

Cooke: had them 18x28 inches, and so

far they have showed about the same per-

centage of improvement over the 18 x ad-

inch as the 18 X 26-inch did over (he 19 x

24-inch cylinders, and they have proven

entirely satisfactory to us in every respect.

As the fundamental principle of power is

leverage, wc find these engines with the

long stroke give us better satisfaction than

any other, as wc get more leverage from

them, consequently more power and better

results in every way.

"We use these engines on our heaviest

and fastest passenger trains, pulling our

New York and Florida vestibuled train,

finding no trouble with them over the

heaviest grades we have—from 60 to 80

feet to the mile, most of it over heavy

curves; 5 and 6 degrees, and extending

7'4 or 8 miles, though not all absolutely

continuous, making 40 miles per hour with

seven Pullman vevtibuled cars.

"Wc find no difficult}* in these engines

handlinK our heaviest pas^cngcr train of

fourteen cars (five of them sleeping cars)

80 miles in two hours and ten minutes or

less, making, with (his train, five stops for

draw-bridges and railroad crossings. This

Is over a part of the road with light grades.

"I can only say that thoM- two 18 x 28-

inch engines give better rc-ults in every

way than any I have ever seen in my long

experience in railroadlnit (twelve years of

which were spent as a locomotive engi-

neer) ; but it is perhaps fair to say that

all the results attained arc not entirely

ddc to the size of the cylinder, as the out-

side and inside lap and size of ports have

a great deal to do with their satisfactory

performance."

Annexed arc a few more particulars

about the engine:

Total wheel-base of engine—23 feet 10

inches.

Driving wheel-base—9 feet i inch.

Wheel-base of engine and tender—49
feet S>4 inches.

Driving axle journal—8 x 9% inches.

Engine truck axle journal—Sl^xii^
inches.

Boiler, type—Extended wagon topv

radial stays.

Boiler, working pressure

—

200 pounds.

Boiler, diameter first ooorse—62^
inchf s.

Boiler, firebox length—77 inches.

Boiler, firebox width—33 inches.

Boiler, style of grate—Rocking,

Boiler tubes, number—258.

Boiler tubes, diameter and length

—

»
inches diameter by 1 1 feet 2}i inches long.

Boiler, thickness of shell—^ inch.

Slide valve—Richardson.

Slide-valve travel—5^ inches.

Steam ports— x ig inches.

Exhaust ports—3 x 19 inches.

Lap— 1 inch outside, 3-16 inch inside.

Exhaust pipe—Single.

Smokcbox—Extended.

Smokebox netting—^2j^-inch mesh.

Center of Imilcr from rail—8 feet.

Top of stack from rail— 14 feel 8 inches.

•Among the special equipment put oa

these engines are French springs, West-

inghouM; brake, Latrohc tires. Sellers' in-

jectors. Nathan lubricators, Ashcroft

gages, Coalc muffled safety valves. United

States metallic packing. Keasbey & Mat-

tison magnesia boiler lagging. Leach

Sander, Gold car heating, Shickle. Harri-

son Howard's pilot coupler and Tower
tender coupler.

The Santa Fc Railroad, which has to

make long connections on various parts

of its line, has usually carried passen-

gers by stage coach where it would nut

pay to build a steam railroad. They have

now determined to make a trial of gaso-

line motor-propelled omnibuses In place of

stage coaches in carrying tourists from

Flagstaff to the Grand Can'^" of the Colo-

rado, a distance of seventy miles, li these

do the work satisfactorily, the same meth-

od of transport will be extended to other

points.

FtORlOA CT!NTR.%L • IT.KIN.Si:i..VR PAS.SEKGn ENGINE.

Cc
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nee was published BStotUttf last month
in the Street Railway Journal, and we are

herewitli t>criiuKcd to give an abstract of

the article, wliicli. after quoting LocoMO-

Tivs ENuiNtXKJNG 35 follows: "We do not

believe that it is possible to devise a for-

OKila that will show an approximation of

Ac resistance due to different kinds of

tiains at different speeds when tnin too*

ra the basis of ealeidatioa," sajn

:

"A general formula which ^ipcars to be

applicable to passenger trains of all

weights, running nt .-ill pecd^ up to the

highest limits so far reached, has been-

iMdjT wolind 00^ howavtrp bir John

tndc and joonnl fnctiaB

ttoa ofliiihhiad^ bat to

tween the air and die friction

The frictional resistance of a train being

reasonably constant within somewhat wide
limits of speed, the speed curve should be

a nearly straight descending line from full

speed to a point somewhere near a full

>top \ iw the actual speed curve dip«

below till- :,;raiglit line, as seen in Fig. a,

dearly sbowing a decreaaing retarding

foree (due to air resialniiee),wtth deeveoa-

log speed.

"In Fig. I are dMwo In graphic form
ihr results calculated from more than 150

runs made by Mr, Lnndie with trains of.

on the SooHi Side Elo-

air resist- pra»loua iomnl% there are fern

I
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die aa a reanit of a long series of tests of

tnina in actnal service, and is here given

10 die engiiiearfaig pulUlc Cor tlw Cnt tinMi

His mediods of obtaining data are de-

cidedly different from, and much more
8ati>.faclory thnn thn--p commonly em-

ployed hitherto, whcrr indicator c.ird> of

engines drawing (ram-- at constant C?"!

Veed on level ( ? ) track have been made
die basis (with an arbitrary allowance

far engine friction) of estimates of resist-

Moa per ton moved* In order to be of any

valne snch teats mmt be nMuie in ioog-

distance mns, and it is almost impossible

to find n litindred miles or more of abso-

lutely level track f'lr the purpose, while it

is also difficult to itit.-ur. prncctl.v uniform

Speed even on a dead level. Mr. Lundie's

method of determining train resistance is

liased on an examination of the speed

carve* of a train when coasting from anv

peed to a dead atop. Tbe poesihilities of

Mch a method will be {nstantiy evident to

an ergineer. and it may be said at once

that the reMilt^ warrant a decided predis-

position in its favor. It is not only pis-

iiible to obtain the gross resistance due to

vated Railroad, of Chicsga It will be

seen that these results, eaproaaed bjr the

location of points on the diagrvn, dititcr

around 'straight line curves,' and tint

these lines intcrcciit each other, with sur-

prising accuracy, at a single ]>n;nt locatcil

at a definite distaricc above the origin

Tlii:^ indicates, of course, that the first

step in obtaining the final formula has

been reached, in the esubllshment of a

constant, representing the minimum pos-

sible train resistance for all aptada and

weights, and it is interesting to notc^ Iqr

the way, that in none of the recorded ex-

periments .so far made on passenger or

freight tr-ains of all weights has the re-

s. -Lince per ton been less than the fignrc

indicated by this constant—4 pounds.

"Mr. Lnndi^a lotmnla is as ftollwm:

7*= Ae w^ght of the tnniportatioa nnit

in tons (3,000 pounds).

R — resistance in pounds per ton.

S = speed in miles per hour.

It will be seen at once that nnlikc most

vatiablea after tlw I

and train weight. Many other iimBd-
gators have endi-av^^reij to accomplish this,

but unsucces^tuily. and in the formula

which ha.s been in most general use in

engineering hand-books, that of D. K-
Qarlc, speed only appears as a variable.

From a careful study of his results, Mr.
Lundie developed the formula on tlw fol-

lowing malliaiiwlifal baiis: Tbe
don by wMdi 'S* is nnldpiicd w
portions! to the tangcaw of the

made by the lines devdoped for ififferent

weights, as shown in Y:z, a-.d is the

characteristic of a rect.iiiKi^-^r hyperbola

Ifluch I throughout the range of test*

made) co-ordinates quite ac-

curately the relatkMis between

train weighta and the indinationa

of the Knea mewttonad for

responding weights. The
0.2 is an intercept on the ajds of

y; 14 is the constant prrdiict of

X and y, with the intersection of

the asymptotev as the origin; and

3S is an intercept on the axis of *.

"The test of any formula lies

in its vgl^aaHiao, Gaged br this

test, Wr. Landi^s formnla onito
in a remarkably close manner
nearly all recently published ex-

periment-, together v.i-!i n'.her

formulx of more limited applica-

iton. as will bie Men Iqr an in-

spection of dw aooampaagnng
ubie. The Stnodlqr, Sind^
and Dndler tests of train reatt-

ance sdieduled In dda tible were
brought together t<f A. M. Wel-
lington in the Engmttrttig Nnrs
in 1892, and referred to as in-

trinsically worthy of coafidcnce

on account of the careful 1

in which they
To these wo hat* added fuithcr expert-
nuats made 00 the Philadelphia ft Read-
ing Raitraad in 1889. and on the Central
Railroad of N'rw .Terney in ]Sq2. so that a
fairly compute range of train weights
from 200 to .joo tons and of train speeds
from 40 to 70 miles per hotir is given in

the table. The Lundie fo^iirila checks up
all these tests very closely, though in all

but 00a case the results obtained bjr its

use are slightly higher than tbe observed
roadli; In dila eoanection it mar be
noted that Mr. Lundie oblriaad bis speed

figures by positive methods, having found
that speed recorders for variable speeds

are not sufficiently accurate owing to the

inertia of the moving: parts.

"These ti- ! . ;,rc all for heavy railroad

passenger ;r i upon widch Mr. Lundie
himself has made no experimenta. For
tndna of from ao to too tons, and for

ipeeds of from s to 30 mika per hoar, iStm

Lnndie fonrnda is accurate, Inasanidi as

it Is ohtalnad dfraedjr from 150 or more
observations made by Mr. Lundie in

Chicago, as before stated. For lighter

tmits still, the formula agrees with the
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results of private tests made by several

«( tlw great electric companies, and <

Wjr well indeed the Clark formula—

.16),

bearing in mind that the latter is generally

admitted by rngineen to bt from i to •
pounds too high.

"Now it need scarcely be poiated out

that when a formula of this general hiiid,

dedaeed on mathcnatical princqilcs from
« large Mrie* of experinwna witiuB a

have to be allowed in practice 10 provide
Cor gnat differaMct la candltloa of tndCi
"An ktemtiBg qaeitioa bow aiiiet as

to wlwdicr tbe Loadie fonnala can be
made, with some modifications, applicable

to all kind!) of train transportation, freight

as well as passenger It does not check

the most recently obtained data for ex-

ceedingly heavy trains. Tests on the

Chicago, Btulington & Qnincy Railway,

made bjr tbe old method of engine in-

diagnmii, checked bjr dywi*

once dooe there might quita paa>

dhljr ba Cmnd a ooomon ground of nbob*
dilation between the two grades of ser-

vice, by which a formula possessing the

general charactcri'^tics developed by Mr. •

Limdie could '*c matlc .ipplicahle to the en-

tifO faage of railr".'.) tr.in'portatiOD.

Smokeless Firing.

We have received several letters from

enginemen discussing smokdets firing,

and three have been crowded out for want

T«t Ifadebr
I

Vm.
Avcrue
Speed.

Miktper
hoar.

Tniia

Tom.

4S.8 979
TO. 370
aa.e

So"*
8S.5
63.2
(10
(10
(10 800
(20 100
120 200
1 20 300
(30 100

liiS

TMal

Pgnnli.

r. B. Dnam-
18
i8oa
18«8
laaa

bonioo. BrlgtrtOB * Soath Coast
;
Bingis test.

iww Toifc CwDtrsI Ums of sis

PiiUad^lpUa * BMdti«

of How JotMy*

IS tset.

13.3
10.08

uka

1
T.T4
0.B
a.B
9I.B

13.42

us
31.1
31.3
i8.sa
10.0

30.3

lli

comparatively narrow range of action. Is

found to be cqnally applicable over a
miKh wider range, a strong presumption
i» iavor of the sosmdnaia of its nadcr-

lying prindpte b establidied. It aeens
•certain, therefore, that the Lundie for-

mula is thus applicable to the whole range

of iia>^enger train traction on straight.

]t\cL exiic-cd track in a calm almoiphcrc.

It cannot, li'.jucvcr, be said to be :»pplic-

able to street cars running on gritty or

^irty rails, and, in fact, it is unfortunately

too probable that no formula whatever

<aa ha devised tvt strast nSwajr work fbr

'wMch a large factor of safclj woidd not

roonietcr car, show that a 940-toa

train of loaded freight cars, run-

ning at 20 miles an hour, has a

resistance on a straight, levd

track of 5^ pooads per Urn. By
the Lnndle formula fMs wtwld
have been 8.3 pounds per ton. An
extremely heavy train of freight

cars on the New York Central,

weighing tons, had an aver-

age tram resistance^ at

per hour, of about 4
ton, or the limitiiig leriatanee tf
the Lusdie foranda as eapianad
in the first constant. Other tests

on f.i:rly heavy freight train work
receiiilv ni.idc have shown ap-

pro-\iii:..i. 1-. 6 pounds per tDi) as

an average, when track conditions

were good, btJt these results varj-

greatly with the coodition of the

tradL

"Now itbelBgiaaioeiMeto aup-
pose that whh the heaviest freight

train work, the traia resistance
will approach the minimum, and
the New York Ceiir-;i! L-x|icriir.int

above referred to, indiciunR tliat

tUs minimnm is Mr. Lnndie's first con-

stant of 4, it would seem that the letter's

first constant within the parallMSi8>
namily, a, most be hiapplicdda to v«ty
heavy freight train woric, and should be,

in fact, modified by a vtiiable, probably T.

It woidd be interesting, therefore, to

bring together and plot in diagrammatic
form, reliable results of a large number of

freight train tests taken with different

weights and speeds, to see if a modifica-

tion of the Lundie formula cannot be

made for general application to tbe heavy
dassef wnl^ as wdl as ligh^ and «a are

inclined to bdieve diat were thb cxperi-

ot room. All are favorable to the system

described in our December number, except

one from C. F. Snndburg, Sioux Falls,

S. D., who flatly contradicts the

meats made Iqr seveni of the '.

Cedar Rapids ft Northera turn, aadsoow
of those made by the reprtSeoMive of

Locomotive Engim lking

Before taking o.ctii-.uiis to statements

which were intended to be exact, it is well

to be sore of yoar premises ciiors any
perfonasaee sheets, and y«a
wrong mmrences even iron

wUcfa are correct

A tm of eoal contains a,ooo pounds and
not 2,240, so that 1 ar forrespoiident's cal-

culation for 98 miles at 18 miles per ton

vhould be loJM poaads, aot ta^aoo^ as he
has figured.

In addition to coal consumed wMkiaa-
ning. figure coal used in firing op and
hefoK engine is attadied to ito irsfai,

also for making stops and getting train

under headway. Also make due allow-

ance for difference in climatic conditions;

the observation and statements apply to

operation in September and October, and
should not be applied to opcrattoas ia No-
vember,

Better gel yoar Infawnatlca as to effcels

of light firing from the master meehaalc
of the BiirlinKton. Cedar Rapids <k

Vorthem road. We understand his re-

port* 90 for have been favoraUa

We huve received a copy of the I^high
University Register for 1898-1899. It gives

full particulars of the v,iriotis educational

courses and will be found very useful to

persons wishing to enter an institution of

this kind. It can be obtaiaed from the

secnlaiy of the Ldii^ Uaivardty, Soalfc

Bethlehem, Pa.
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Air-Brake Department.

Oood Instruction Work.

At mentioned ehewbere in this depart-

ncnl; the air-bnke iastnwtioa car of

the Nashvfll«, Owttanooim ft St Lonit
Railroad has been instructing the em-
ployes of the W. & A. division for some
time past. We arc informed that during

the time the car was located in Atlanta

ievcnty-four lectures were delivered by

Air-Brake Inspector Best and his asalst-

ant. at which dw told attendaiiee una
3.a6a la the fiwiiiimiHon, out of » total

of 60 engiBCcrs only one failed to attain

a rating of 8. Of the total of ;o firemen

the entire body attained the required

rating of 7, to being perfect. Of 40 con-

dactors only one failed to attain a rating

of 7, and of 180 bralcemen and other train-

men only two iaOed to attain 7. The
switchmen were passed unanimously. The
high fstegs diovn by these men speak
rdnines for AIr>Brakc Inspector Bcst'.s

nietln.id of instruction. Mr. Best wa*
assiste<l ;n this work by Mr. S. Ran-
som, assistant air-brake inspector, who
has charge of tlie air brakes in the Atlanta
yard.

Not an Unmixed Bieaalag.

The Tmufort. a British jonnal, write*
IBU* of • itceotlir introduced ahMxvlK
device on an Bngltsh railway:

"Tlic latent contribution to the solution

of the problem of inter-comtnunication in

trains is a new device to enable passengers
to apply the continuous brake to a train

in cases of emergency. Mr. Wottddii An
locomotive siqiefjaleBdeitt of the Nbilfa-

Etelem Saihvay, is flw fanentor of tfw

apparatus. It is worked by a lever in each
compartment; this, when pushed up. re-

Icaf^cs the air \:\ Wcst;nghi>iisc brake

pipe, and thus bring.'* the brake into action,

at the same time causing a whistle under
the carnage to Uow nntil the guard, by
neaos A a key, restores the han2te of the
lever to iis BOimal positioo. The guard
is in liiis way able at once to locate the

compartment in which the passenger wlio

has made use of the apparatus is traveling.

The appliance can also he used in connec-

tion with the autotnatic vacuum brake.

There is nothing very new, of course, in

the idea of this apparatus, and it is looked

l^On with disfavor by many of our rail-

way authorities, who object to allowing

paiieflgert conmand over the ptogress of

a train."

Oo«blo*Lioe Air-BFake Systonu.

As has been stated in these cohmns, an
air-brake qrstem which nqnifcs ttvo linet

of train pipe cannot snccesafnlly compete

in a commercial sense with the ;.)iid:ir I

form in u^e to day. The addithnial aii

vantages turn. -:.e'.l \'\ .i lii mlile-line sy -

tern must necessarily be very great to off-

set the simplicity and comparatively in-

expensive maintenance of the single-line

system. Koae of the doable-pipe systems

so far biuught oat toeeecd ia farailiring

any increased efficiency, bat. on dose
analysis, will be seen to be much IcSS

cfticient than the standard form.

Experienced air brake men realize and
concede that real improvements in air

brakes must be made along the line of

single train-pipe systems, and not by in-

doiiUc-liae qrstems.

" Re-

j

CORRESPONDENCE.

We are always glad to receive aew* >i{

the work of air-brake inatmetion can.

EJitor:

Last year A. L. Ilunii hrcy, supe-intcn-

dcnt of motive power ; B. H. Bryant,

superintendent, and S. S. Morris, train-

master, of the Colorado Midland, inanga*

rated a new system of holding trains down
our 3 ind 4 per cent grades widwnl the

aid of hand brahes.

The brake levers were ad|nsted to give

proper piston travel on -ixteen cars loaded

with coal at the top i.f a twelve-mile lii'l

01 4 per cent grade. Pressure retainers

were all tc. tcd; tram stnrtcd down with-

out any hand brakes set; engineer was
instnicted not to exceed twelve miles per

hour. It lias proved to everybody that it

is a aacoests not as many flat and broken

wheels as were had very frequently under

the old system of running fifteen miles per

hour and stopping half-way down the hill

for twenty minutes for wheels to cool.

Better holding tr.-iins, less woric for the

brakemen. and. best of all. Saving dollars

for the company.

It has been the opinion of * great many
trainmea that it was inq»saible to bold

trains down 3 and 4 per cent, grades with-

out the aid of liaad brakes. This proves

condnsively. however, that properly ad-

justed levers and pressure retainers that

retain the pres-ure lonR ennitgh tr. enable

the lra:n ti) be properly recharged make
the best holding trains. Fii£D STirrtEK,

Cdondo Midland Ry.

ThamaniiU, Colo,

Aa Obermnchlnenbnuneistcr's " Re-
,

£direr.*

Following is a stoiy of a 1

ter mechanic on adjustneot Of pistOO tnp
\ el in Germany :

General Inspector—Inspector. you should

on this cjr at your terminal tiie piston

travel at 6 inches set, and the inspector at

the other termiiud stiould it likewise do.

Inspector—Yes, your excdlen^; bat aa

the other terminal has no inspector got,

I nqradf have the piston travel made ij^

inches for the round trip.

FUTZ PUMPEKNICKLX.

Si. LotUt. Mo.

was called on short

Editor:

Suppose that a i

notioe to taka a
when he was taking his engine to the train

he found that no prelimin-iry exhaust

9uld be obtained. Assume that be had
no time to correct the matter at all.

\\ ith the brake valve that be has 1 U-5

or 1892 model), there is a groove on the

under side of the rotary, which, in the

emergency position of the valve, conducts-

air from chamber i? to the atmosphere,

thereby canting the black hand 01 the gage
to fall as the pressure is reduced. The
person with whom I disagree claims that

^1- f.ii I iry braking can be done by watch-

ing the black hand in its reductions, the

same as in the service application. I claim

that, in the emergency position of the

brake valve, there is no definite connec-

tion between the preasore above the

eqoaliihv piston 17 and the traht-Una

preMorci and that much unoeitafany wni*
arise from depending on the black hand m
such a ca-e as tlii^.

I submit tlli^ to you in order that yoj

may or may not conrirm n e m niy 1-; li f

through your columns of the Locomotivs

Encinccxinc. B. B. Mam.
Emporio, Kan.

(The black pohiter could not be de-

pended upon in this ease, as that pointer

docs not mark Irain-pipc pressure when
brake is o])er3lcd in the cmergenev posi-

tion. The brake valve would have to le

very carefully operated in the emergency

position without any reference to the air

gage, and. of coune. unsatisfactory re-

sults would be bad.—Ed.]

Sixth nnnra' onvention of .-^ir Brakfr

Men. De mit. A^Ml irth. i3:h and tjth
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NotoelCM Air«l*inBp E£xh«ust.

£ditors:

Replying to your cditarnl ta November
Urn of LuoaMOfifB EMaanmin^ idative

liciewiili cndoM yoB cms ud ft dewrfp*
tioa of our petenttd device which it now
on trial on icvcnl roedt in Uiis section of

the countr>-. The following it I dicrip-

tion of our device:

It will he -ccn that exhaust pipe branclic-i

ofT near the pump, one pipe leading to the

front end near the smoke-box, theo

branching off again, each pipe leading to

nvt itaam porta or Mcam cheats; said

pipea being snppOed with dweic vahu io-

eated near the steam chrsts. The odaer

pipe leading over cab into tiK condieDser,

ec^s in the tanic

When the cngrae is wollnng rtsnm in

port-, arc provided with automatic drip

valve Hiuiated at the lowest point tmder

the c/liader saddle^ which drain eooden-

sition from the air-p«fflip exhauft when
dw engine is at rest

This device it perfectly noiielest, does
not annoy passengers nor frighten teams
around stations.

It savc^ fuel, as it docs aoC create a
draft on tire when air pump it working,
as does the old medwd of putting t»1««««»

in stack.

It acts as a lubricator to cylinders and
mhws when engine it not worldng stMm.
The exhanit steam and cO from air pomp
drcniate in steam dwsts aad cylindert,

keeping them at a nnlfonn temperature,

not shilling off in cold weather when en-

gine it at rest, nor overheating, burning

off oil OB cylinder walls, nor cutthig cyl-

pmnp exhausting into the condenser acta

at a feed-water heater, taking waste steam

to heat feed water, tfaerehgr nmidag a
freer steaming sBglBB mi aihcting a sav-

iaffoffnd. WaMr ht tank being warawr
than ttmoqihefe, tank never sweats, ttmt

preserving life of paint on tank and keep

ing it bright and fresh. It also prevaata

the rustiiiK of iron in the coal space of
tank, caused by the combined action of

moisture and coal.

This device it automatic in its operation,

simple and cheap in its construction, and

«« gnarantae it to maka a tavhig of 50
per cant in cylinder oil and a per cent in

fuel.

We givn Mow a record of Chicago, St
Paul. Minneapolis & Omaha Railway

engine 160, before and after being equipped

with tbit device. The general average for

the cylinders, the check valves in the

branch pipes close automatically, throw-
ing the exhaust ^to.^tll from tfie air pump
through the pipe leading over the cab and
into the condensing coils in the tank. The
extreme ends of said coils arc provided

with a drain-cock, leading tbroogh bot-

tom of tank, thereby proeiding a ncans
for the condensation lo eacapc.

"

It win be teen that the cshanst pipe

ksdtng over the cab is provided with a

three-way valve, thus providing a means
of throwing cxliau>t steam to the atmos-

phere at the will of the engineer. When
steam is ^hut oil from the cylinders and
engine is at rest, or drifting down grade,

the check valvct In the exhaust pipe from
the air pump npen automatically, letdng

cdiantt stanm fiam tiw air pump into

sicam dNsta and cylinders. LWa slesni

indert when engiive is drifting down
grades, by friction of piston travclins;

to and fro. This appliance reduces tlic

wear on valves, valve seats, cylinders, etc..

to a minimum, by perfect lubrication.

ft b beneficial to the working of air

VmBf, at there it a partial vnennm formed

in ttcam diettt and qdindara wIhb cngiBe

is drifting down grade that off. A partial

vaenom b alto caused ia the eachanst pipe

from the pomp when the engine is work-

ing steam in cylinders and air pump is

cxhaustini; it.'" c iiKlcnscr in tank. This

docs away with ^»ck pressure entirely and

gives a free working ^ imp

The relief valves or suction valves on
steam chests can be dispensed with, at dia

air pnog^ axhnnatiag into tane pttietmt
thalr fiincticnt^

Wben engkw it wwkiiv ttaan. tlw air

five months prior to the engine being

equipped ig .( mile- t.i ..f coal and

106.3 <o pi"^ valve oil. 0< ncr.-il a\ cragc

for eleven tiiuiitlis with air-pump i .vhau.st

in tank and cylinders, 28.7 tinles run to

ton of coal, 245.9 miles to pint of valve

oil. These reports were copied from per^

formance sheets issued monthly by tha

C. St P., If. ft O. S. R. Co.

WaLLACK ft VlMUMIk
AltooM. Wit.

A struJiK Ill ' ^"..'iiit; lip tlic

hose in the tn-w il'.Miiniy c i iiiiiinn n.nv fur-

nished by thi- Wi liiiRliousc .'Xir Brake

Company, and illustrated in this depart-

ment last month, is the fact (hat the

center piece of the dummiet which fitt

into the cnnpling ffrimt katpt Ac gasket

prcaaed nprigbt and in good condition.
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Device Which RacharKc* While Bralcee

An Seta

W. T. Huur, Atlanta, Ga.. haa baa
jatfHt faf a davios vtilcli

dtt anaffiaiy fwanrair whOe tlN

brakci art wt TUa ia tta ktat of die
numerous recharging davioct- It* 9pct^
tion is as follows

:

Fig. I 1^ a longitudinal section through

the ordinary triple valvf of an automatic

air bralce, showing the double- seating

vatYe in the main piston 9, which con-

stitutes the invention. Fig. a is a 1

•1 detail, on a larger «cale, of the 1

The head a* dosely fiu the bore of the

dUfldMr an around, whileV doaaly its it

over the port a^, but haa a cnfr«WQbperi^

phaix or port a os Ita t^par adia to let

aJrpMa.
The vahre U made removable, as shown

in Figs. 2 and 3, by scrcw-cap A, as is

also the spring coiled around its stetr at

its inner end. said spring hoIditiK the valve

to its seat at a', as shown in Fig. 2, and
preventing any flow of air from the train

pipe throngh port a' and ports a and a*

when tlie piston is in its normal position

of brahaa rdcaied or on the emieuie left

VIM

•eating v.i!m
; .unl Fi>; ,1 i . a similar view

showing anotlicr (>u^itiun of said valve.

The patent consists of a double-seated

valve, Figa. a and J. located ia the hob of

tha fludn piaton % as afaowa u Fig: t.

Thla vahe conairta of two haada^ aad 0^
doring attemateljr over a port aP on the

hiake side of the piston, a stem .-}', rigidly

coanecting the hcad^ : a -ipiral spring 0'

.

surrounding the inner end of the stem and

located between the head a' and the inner

closed end of the huh. and a head a*, fixed

on the outer end of the stem, closing an
opening a' in a datachatle cap A. and hav-

iog radial arma or eot^vajr periphciy to

gdda dta atam and atili allow air to poaa

> it laavaa ita aaat over tha opaaiiig 0^

and in the plane of a passage 23. with the

pressure equalized on both sides of the

iTiain piston.

Sef^ning to Fig. i. the pialoa, at

BOwn> n n wo puiiuwi o» anaaa ap>

nlinil Mi^ sif doalila^Batad valve ia «4«i—«i

to both train-pipe pressure at a" and anxil-

iary pressure at a*, the head o* perform

ing the function-^ of a valve and closing

port 1)'. The engineer now. desiring to

recharge his auxiliary air reservoir, places

his valve on the engine in a position to ad-

mit air to the train pipe, which enters the

triple valve at the train-pipe cotmccticn 5.

throQgh porti 6 aad 7 into nain
ordog valvB heads ^9 ^

•ad <P from poaitioo ahown la Rg; a

rig, 2

with a partial range of movement which

leaves the port a* between the heads ^
fft^l 0*, thafaby finMithi*ig "MMU'MMfi-

tioo Cram tiain pipe to aw«lliaty air rcMr-

voir through port a*, o and aP, aad thence

through slide-valve chamber 11 aad inter-

pipe 4. leading to auxili iry air reservoir.

The preN>ure becoming c<]ualiied, spring

a' restores valve to its seat, as shown in

Figs. I and a. This valve has a pulsating

action rcspoadiag to dight increase of

pressure on its train-pipe side and dosiag
by iu spring-tension wiien prcscnref are

equalized oa both aides of piatoe 9, the

piston 9 being the dividfaig liae between
train-pipe and auxiliary pressure.

In making 3 final and full release of the

brakes, the engineer places his valve in

the full-release position, throwing the ex-

cess pressure into the train pipe, the air

taking the same course as usual and forc-

ing the double-seated valve to the extreme

Umit of iu travd, compreaiing the ipciag;

in Fi^ 3, and vilf»haad a^

^ pert ^, aOewhig ao air to pna hir

tha valva to the axiUary raaervolr in Hie

podtion of brakes released. The spring

then restores the double-seated valve to

its normal position, as shown in Fig. 2. in

which it is closed to both train-pipe and

auxiliaty reservoir.

In the poeitioo of brakes released, the

plaloa 9 ia ammd Inwardly, opening pasa-

aga^wajr ag on eppoaite aides of die piston

ft and dlowinf air to Sow past pfatoii 9
to awdUair reservoir aa piDvidad for tr
the Wcstinghoose system.

We will pay 50 cents and 75
spcctively, for paper-botind and leather-

linund copies, in gogd condition, of the

St. Louis Proceedings of the Air-Brake

Men's 1895 Convention. Persons desiring

these copies may have them at same
|

by sending ten cents for postage.

n»3
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Vamtt D«vfa».

Or. [ingc -J'J. '1 llif Dcccir.L'i.-r i,-suij :it

Locoaurnt K.suKstHiiNi. tlicrc appeared

an able article by E. W. Pratt, on "Wha
Slides Wheels?" embracing' ^onie good

snggcftkns relative to "Ikiw to overcome

Iht ilidiag of wbccU on fast traiiu and

bad rail-

Each of w wmM gkuSljr welcome tha

•olMkn of thu nAjwi;, bat ft Menu to be
one upon whidi erca cjcperl

ly differ.

The Air-Bimke Asndatka

tially dccreaunf, of ooone; u the speed

ib being rcd-.iced, ii;iti1 just befort the final

slup, when they are about equal. This, of

course, li on good dry rail. It would seem

from this (and practice will demon.strate

it) that wc havr a good. Mfe ourgin in

following Mr. Pratt's tnggeition aboni

two applications, in the manner he de-

scribea—but omit the tand oo first aggili-

catioii. It my be tited to good »d»aitti«e

on last, or final, application. Bat if we
are passing over muddy crossings at knr
qiced, h a better to waste a little mans

as a surface code; third, by tlioroughly

cleansing the rml, i; prevented, to a large

extent, the >l; Jif.g ot wheels on frosty,

muddy or grca y rai!

The contrivance consists of a pipe in-

troduced into tlic boiler, in lieu of seooad

gage cock, with ^-inch opening and widi

globe valve; the end of the pipe pointiiK

towards the rail bciiic pceaed dowu to

H-iadi opeakg.
It is a wdl-lmown fact that, ui point of

adhesion, a clean, wet rail is ahaost eqtiiv-

to the best diy nil; aod vsia^

SYSTEM UiStn ON THE CHESAFSAKE ft OHIO RAILitOAD FOR DISPOSING OF THE .MR-PUMP EXHAUST.

mends om application, using sand, when
aaMamy, to create the adhesion required,

and aeens distnacd to hang fast to that

^aofy; wbfla others beliew two apflica-

ikMU on aand wftr, tad km llaUe to elide

wbeds.
EnRinccrs, ai> a rule, object t i vising

sand from the initial reduction at high

speed, from the fact that to them it seems

a waste of that which may be very

preeioas for other purposes before the trip

is cioropleted. aad also that it has a tea<

dcnqr to cane tiw caffaw to warm op

Mitug at t rate of 60 mOes an hour,

we know tliat the velocity of the wheels—
I e.. the force that keeps them rcvolvinv:

on the rails— is four times greater thari

the braking power if fully, applied ; grad-

air and time than to nae liaiMl> uatess it is

used very jndidoasljr.

Sand aad and, at best, do aot go well

together, aad fosm aa adaaxtare that

will do more damage to wheels than aqy
other known agency ; frost and sand being

a dose second.

The writer, while on a recent trip, was
much impressed with a device he saw

used extensively on one of the trunk lines

in the South. It was called a "rail wash-

er," aad was fottca ap to wash the sand
off the na bdiiad the ewglnr For three

nasoaa it proved a great Miccea>< Fint,

it enabled freight engines to haul om
more car, from the fact that the sand was
removed from the rail, and thereby reduc-

iiiK the friction to ii iiiiniiiitirn ; second, it

kept the boiler from priming, by acting

two applications in ccnjmKtioB with the

"nil wadiei^ it seems dwn woold bt no
dnger, wfaalever. of aBdi]« wbmla.

IL W. Bqw^
Mthtiif, lia. ^batfi R. S.

Mipoalng of and Utilizing tlM Alr-
Pump Hxhaust.

Editor

In looking over the last few numbers of

Locomotive Encimkeiung, the writer lias

been »truck by quite a number of articks

00 the air-pump exbtait.

Most of the wfitcn appear to tavor pip-
ing the cshaast into the exhaust pipes of
the locomotive. This no doubt is a very

good plan; does not draw on the fire &o

hard, and docs not make very much noi.se.

The objection to this plan, however, is
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tint wMIe (landing at a tennfanl pmnt or

making a long -.top at a station, the cx

liaust coiidcn'.c:^, and the water antl oil lie

in thf exhaust jiipci until tlic engine i'

started, then the water and oil arc thrown

all over the engine.

The Sottthem Padfic (Fhcific Systen)

htn aouM looomotlvea fitted vp in this

way. but they also have a large i-inch Cfl-

tndcr code put in the pip: where it

branches to the exhau^t pipes. This cyl-

inder cock is worked troni the cylinder-

cock rigging, and when standing at sta-

tions it can be opened and the exhaust

tmned under the engine. This, however.

The best way the writer has ever seen

to get rid of the air-pun'ii x!-:'im t. ; .
'

•

pipe the cxhau>t pipe undtrniath to lli.

exhaust pipes, and screw a "T" up into

the cxh.-jii-t pipes of the engine. Then on

the !• ii: ; the "T" put in a check valve,

SO the exhaust from tbe pooip will raise it

Then extad Htm mmi fa tlw fioiil

ol the cylinder aiiiilk^ aad drill duougb
the saddle into tlie steam pipe and connect

the pipe into the stcarn p.r->ag>.\ Then

when standing at a station or terminal, the

water and oil go into the steam che>( ami

<3rlinders. where they will do the most

food.

This is alio a fine thing for roads that

liave long heavy grades, as die odiaasi

helps to lubricate valves and cylinders.

Mr. Wm. Hancock, the master mechanic

of the Santa Fe Pacific, at The Net dies.

Cat., has a patent on this. I am sure that

he will give any road the right to use it for

» small ooaiiderattoQ.

Ibe writer has been at The Mccdks
when an eagioc 'cauM hi from Peadi

Springs, tio mites down a 3 per cent

grade. The cvlir.'lcr ,'i:v1 ^teim-

chest lids were taken oS, and every part

was moist and showed plenty of lobrica-

tioflk

TUs epyaratat was placed on a certain

Watem roa4 oa a division that was 83
miles down grades and a 9 per eent gndb
It was put on one ten-wheel engine, MX
26 inches; one twelve-wheel engine, MX
."J inchc-, and one twelve-wheel com-

pound, 30 X 30 X 26 inches. The cylinder^

were calipcrcd carefully and a record kept

The engines were run a year, and at the

«nd oi that time cylinder head» were taken

off, and tbe wear of the qrlinders was
hardly perceptiMe.

With the ten wheel engine, the engineer

told me fh.n he luni invariably to oil the

va'vcs ihrungli (he Ititru atnr cups to keep

the cylinders from groaning coming down

this long grade; but after this apparatus

was put on he never had to pat any oil

in. oiily what waa fed duvngh the liAri-

cator.

I consider this a very fine thing even for

level roads, because when the engine i^^

shut oS running into a station, the valves

and pistons get the benefit of this extra

lubricatioo, and it la not wasted. Tbe

Snta F£ PMile road Is potting tldt de-

vice oa an dwir engines

Uaxrv C FkAzsa.

Drtver-Brake RalamM Valve.

Editors

:

Ejictosed find a simple device for re-

leasing the driver brake when hrakes are

set on the train. This is e^ccially useful

oii long tuiiia, or maldog water

tank stops, on heavy gndaa; or on M
rail you can rdense your driver IMhe
without interfering with any other brakes

on the train.

The sketch sIh av^ the ilevice in position

1 where the cock is inoperative. When
placed in porition 3 the awdUary reservoir

too

DKiVER-liKVKt ktLEASB VALVK.

is cut off, and the brake cyliader it com-
monieated to the atmoipfaere Arongh
porta d, a and c.

W. O. Parku, a. B. Repairman,

Coast Div. Son. PlC Ry.
Son Francisco, Cat.

(This device is of the kind recom-

mended by the Air-Bralce Association

when osM bceomei oeoeiaBiy oa ioog sleep

grades; and bciag la dtt pipe between the

triple valve and brake cylinder is about

llie only firm permi - iibic, inasmuch that

us u>e allows the triple (o keep the

ii;ix:liary reservoir »_liari^cd at all limes.

Driver brakes, however, should never be

cut out oa account of bad rail, because the

holdiiig of the cutout vehidea must be

doae by thoae lafi cat iq, and {aawaea dw
tiadeacy of sUdfa^ of whoila on the

latter.—Ed-I

Larger Maia-Reeervolr Capacity Urgod.

Editor:

In the February number of LocoMonviE

ENClNir-HiNr, I notice that the main reser-

voir capacity or Miliiiiir li.i^ rtitiie in for

a fair share of rec<^nition, and also a very

inlerestillg tetter regarding the method of

increasing the voluinc of main-reservoir

pressure in casn of double-heading, as
practiced on the Cfjesapeake Si Ohio. This

all seems to me to he perfectly proper, and

the wonder [.-. when we ^l.ip to oiinsider

the advantage.'i to be obtained from ample
main-reyrvoir capacity, that we do ao(

Sad diem much larger than wc io, even

oa the large eogines that have recently

beea turned out ol tbe works.
It is hecoiidng ^vlte commoa to see en*

gines hauling sixty-five and seventy c:irs

all alone on road^ where tlie grades will

permit, and the majority of the^e equipped

with air br.-ikes, coupled and workitig.

Now, when the engineer uses goi>d judg-

ment and things are in pretty good shape;

no very great difficulty is o^ericamd in

handling them with rescrroirs of present

capaeily. It la when we hrcak la two or

want to release after an emergency ap-

plication, or to let thcffl down a hMig in-

cline, that the big main reaervoir ia a
decided help.

I believe that the heavy freight Cagiaea

of to-day, weigliing as they do, anywhere

frotn 250,000 to 300,000 pounds, should

have at least 70^000 cnbic inches of main

reaervoir capacity.

Widi dds volume we eonld afford to

cot down (he "excess" somewhat thus

increasing the efTiciency of the pump, and

also rendering it less likely to heat on ac

count of tlie lower tension 01 tl.e air it

hasito work against; then there would be

the aaviag to air4)rake hose and triple,

for in releasing, the air would go back

with leas cncrg)-. and there would not be

the UkaUwod ol boac nvtnring.

WWle the foregoing are advantages

worth striving for, there are still others

ftilly as important Take, tor fnst ncc, a

train of sixty or seventy cars that we wish

to charge and test the brakes on, and can-

not do so until the engineer backs onto

them. We could charge them up in a

very short time with the large reservoir,

whUe with the soadl it woidd take coosid-

eraUe time, and tone is one ol tbe things

we want to save as much of as possible.

In the release of the brake, the chances

fi r a brake sticking near the rear end,

whose piston trav<I may be a little short

or the triple packing ring leahy> woaM be
very much reduced.

On aoBie roads I uotioe a lack of ««•-

fidence evinced in the ability of the air

bmbe to handle trains safely on grade«.

but if we had large reservoirs on the en

gines, there would be no danger of u

losing our air anA the train getting aw..-,

from us ; always providing, of course, thai

we have a shti* of the retaining vdvca to

help ni.

Mr. Morris' scheme to connect bodi

pnmpe and reaenfoirs ia caaes of double*

heading, seems to me to be a very good
one, and must result in a big saving of

lime when charging the train, as well as

rendeting the handling of it much safer

and plca'.anter while on the road.

J. P. Knur.
PimfitU, Mau.
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Charglnc Empty Train.

Editor:

It 15 customary here after making up a

Uain to depart from a terminal to couple

«ll th« air hoie and turn the angle cocks

ID line with fltt train pipe beibre the

e^iae ii eoopied on. All tbe cngiaei

liave die required trdn Une and a»in

reriefvoir prcH^urc pumped up before

coupling on to ilic trnin.

When the train pipe and auxiliancs are

charged up on a twenty to thirty-car train,

with their many small and aonMslimes

large kaks, H reQurcs the ponv to work

too hard and loag before all die leattf are

stopped. As the train ha» to be charged

to find the leaks, I think it would be a

|5<x>d jil^ni 111)1 to cut ill the angle ci.xrk-

wilh train line until after the onRine is

coupled on, and then cut in one car at a

time. Then if a leak occurred the brake-

HM or hupector could stop it at that

piaee^ and iboot tbe time the inspector

went from one end of the car inspecting

it that l ar would be charged, and to On
until the la-t car was exaniiiied,

A<i there ii seldom more than one

man to look afier a thirty-car train, and

the time he finds all the leaks and goes

after the material tlie pomp it woiking

tnckMly to MKdjr tin leaka. Ii iqf idea

anong? Jas. F. McGaa*.
Engr.. K. C DIv. of L. ft N. R. R.

(There would be much more pumping

required hy cutting 111 one car at a time,

for the reason that each time an additional

car was rut in and charged the head

brakes would apply and Meattitatc the

OK of main ceaervoir pmam* to release

and rodiafge them. Aa the cart near the

rear end were cut in. the air used bgr the

brakes ahead in setting, relea^ing and re-

diargiiii^ -.vouUl be much greater than the

anount c>caping from tbe le.-«ks in the

present method.—Ed.]

BdUcr:
The Nashville. Chattanooga ft St Louit

air hiake iti^triiclion car was located In

Atlanta, fia . from the latter part of No-
vciiihi r 1:11 January 31st for the purpOte

of instructing the employes of the W. ft

A. divisioa of that road in the construe-

lien and eperatian of air brakei. Mr.

Otto Beat, air-ltnke ku^eaae of the

NashWlle. Cbattiaoega ft St Looia Ri^
road, and tnaawtr oiF llw Awofiatinn of

Railroad Air-Brriie Men, baa had dMurge

of the car.

On ihe i5th of January the engineers

and firemen of that division, in token of

their s^reciatioo of bis oimtUf and

gmial method of instructioo, preiented

Mr. Beet arhb a 6ac cUaa dinner Mrviee.

Mr. John A, Welch, one of the oldest and

most popular engineers on the division,

made the presentation -ipcech, and wa<i

followed by Mr. M. L. Collier. M. M.:

Mayor Woodward, Chief of Police Man-
Ity, Chairman of dM Board of Police

(.'ommiisioners Johnson. Alderman Broy-

clU and Councilman LaHatt, who each

made a few remarks suitable to the occa-

sion, after whicii Assistant Superintendent

C S. Evani pieacnlad Mr. Bat with two
boxat of extra Una ptaf cot tataeeo.

It ia a li^nhr coiMMene dial,

wherever Mr. Best goes he gets ac-

quainted with the chief of police. But

iokinif a<ide. it i» quite complimentary

to him and to the management of the

load that '>uch good feeling exists among
the men, "N. C ft St L."
Atlamtm. Co.

Stapio Device for RenM>viac FMd-
Valvo Ptotnaa.

EdUor:

I have a little wrinkle for removing feed

valve pistons which I have never heard

: pokcn of. ami which tiuiy help Mmeone
out who "can't get tcKils made."

I just cut oiT a rcver>iriK \aKo stein of

a 6 or 8-inch pump the right length, so

that when the button on the end of the

vtem heart against the top cod of the feed-

vahe pitton, the other end arlB bottom in

the guide for fccd-vatve atem on the cap

nnt when the cap nut has entered about

three threads. Then screwing thi- cap nut

the rest of the way down will iisu.illy f >rce

the piston out widiout damaging any of

the parts. John M. Thomas.
Scm*k St Jotepk. Mo.

.ur. T. J Henderson, 2996 Twenty-third

street. San I'rancisco. Cal.. writes iis that

he is patentee of a successful working

automatic air brake for electric street car*.

Uia brake it in ierrioe on the S. F. ft a.

M. Street Railway, nakiag good odkift,
and wOl be fully explained to inqniring

and interested persons if they will write

Mr. Henderson.

CoRcapondents should always give their

addfcia adian writinf. Ftcqueatly it is

ncceaawry to coanmnieala with corre-

tpondenta to oblaki fwthcr data. We
bold a oommtmicalion from George Rich,

New York City, and a returned letter sent

him. Will he kindly write us again, giving

more apecUie addreaa?

"Qdifonua" is the name of a btandfulty

illustrated hand book of travel recently

issued by the passenger department of the

Burlington route. It contains seventy-two

pages of artistically printed matter, put

on a very fine grade of paper. Nearly

eveiy page contains one or more excellent

half-tones of scenes that people witness in

California and on the wagr to it It also

eontaint a great deal of Information that

will be found useful to people likely to

visit California, and is well worth send-

ing for We believe that the passenger

department of th.; Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy will aend the book to anyooe ask-

ing for it.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS •

06) W. H. S,. Nordi Plade, Nab..

writes

:

What ctTect will it have on br^- > if

pin that holds graduatuiK valve comes out?

A.—On short trains, or il the triple is not

well cleaned and oiled on longer trains,

quick action will usually follow if a ser-

vitt application ia made. On looger ttaina

with the triple In good coodiliaa.dir tnin>

p^ pressure is reduced so slowly that

qidek action is not so likely to came at

aritb shorter trains.

(ly) W. H. S , North Platte. Neb.,

writca:

Plate B^ triple valve on a car; leak-

age groove in brake cylinder cleaned and

in good shape. As soon as the auxiliary

and train pipe were charged. the brake pis-

I III w ould move out 4 or 4' ! inches. Put

I'n new triple and it worked .ill right.

What was the matter with the old one?

.A.—This was a plain triple valve for

freight cars of the old pattern. See an-

swer to Question 21 for this caic.

(18) J T , St. Joseph, Mo., writes:

Triple valve (plain) is connected to

driver brake cylinder by tee and nipple

screwed into cylinder, one lead ( f '.ec go-

ing to other cylinder and other lead to

triple valve. I have always seen pipe irom

triple ran to about midway between cylin-

ders, 10 aa to have aame Uagdi of pipe to

each. Do you tUnic thb dUforcnce wonid

do any damage? Cbidd tt Injure driving

axles from one side going on before the

other? A—No. Pressure will be had in

both cylinders practically at the same time.

(19) £. O. P., St Albuia, Vt., writes:

How ahonld engineera* proceed when

coupled "double header^ with poaaenger

engines so that the signal whistle will be

operated on both engines. Will the car

discharge valve exhaust enough air from

signal line to overcome the pressur: sup-

plied by two reducing valves? A.—

A

clear car discliarge valve will make suf-

ficient aignal line rcducdon to blow the

wUalU on bodi enginaa. Some R»da»

however, praedee eutdng out die fodndnf

valve on second engine, but thia it not

absolutely nc.:c -,irv unle's the train is

very long and the car discharge valves are

not clear.

(«) W. Wv Temple, Tex., wriiea:

Pkaae adviae whedicr chamber D tit

feeds to train pipe via feed valve when
rotary valve is in emergency position,

the 1892 model \-alve being used? A.—
With the rotary in extreme emergency

position there are two outlcu for air from

chamber O—through the feed valve to

trmn pipe ul o«t at emergency exhavat

and tfanM^ porta > in the rotary face and

A hi the seat Air prahably goea aa

rapidly Ibronnh one as the Other, with

the preference for the last mentioned, as

that is tiii..i/ht ;n the moment the

handle leaves service position, and tbe
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b Mt nntU tile handle U ia

extreme emergency position.

(31) W. H. S., North Platte, Neb.,

writes

:

I had a car the other day with a Plate

B-9 triple valve; train pipe tight. As looit

as auxiliary reservoir and train line were
full of air, and itop-cock dosed oo feotfi

coda, tfae bnke wodd wt. I iwt on •
new triple vihre tad k «mtod til right
What was the matter with the old one?
A.—This was a plain triple such as is tised

on tenders. Either auxiliary- reservoir air

or train-pipe air went to the cylinder.

Auxiliary air could get there past a leak-

ing slide valve or seat, or by leakage of

train-line preaanre at the tnple-valvc cap

taaket or three-wajr cock. Train-lioe air

eoidd go dfavct to ^liader if tlw ttne-
way cock leaked around the plilg.

(22) L. P .'Ukeland, Fla , writes:

Engineer noticed air gage and saw he

bad as many pounds of air as be had
ofitaui. WhcB ke applied brakes, ioitnd

of «ir, MMua came oat of tnin-UiM «»-

Bo Mod

mfthi rescnfoir were faot^ ud lot

burned by an air pipe in cab A.—Unless

sonic special stcatn connection i.s made to

the air-brake tii:i team cannot get

into it except through the pump governor,

if on OSCOpc poru are plugged and dhr
Titve leoka, or throngfa the air

OeouiaHdlr a bollair piston rod

it fotnd wUdi hat a lav at tlie lower

end and allow* steam to paw into the air

cylinder and naia icienoir, thence to tfae

train line.

(23) H. L. H., Pensacola. Fla., writes:

Why is it that after coupling to a train

of fifteen or twenty cart witti tfa* plala D-8

bnka valve aad after ntrndag lo to ao

pounds from train line that die odnvit
doTMi't Stop untfl trnin pipe is empty?

The equalizing reservoir, i;s connections,

the gasket above the equalizing piston and

the rotary valve were tight on this occa-

sion. But with a short train or the engine

tUa trouble didn't occur. A<—Tbe traia-

pjpo pfaaaoaa baa pv6baUy iMia todaoed

lower tiaa Oat ia toako cyiiadeca aad
auxiliaries, aad a!r Is leaking bade tfaraugfi

the emergency check valve or triple valve

cap gasket. On fifteen or twenty cars

this back leakage would be considerable,

and would raise the equalizing piston and

On a few cars the back leakaga

nt be aoticadt aMybe haliariiig

eakage, aad waald not ralio

the eiinalislaf pitloa aiiBeiaatfjr to tukt
a noise.

(24) J. B. Qnkariaadt lad..

writes

:

I. Why is it that all improved l-iadi

aad M-inch governors will not woric

tSktf Some of them will stop the pomp
dead, oAera wOl aot do IL I lave takea

a governor off an engine that would not

shut ofT and stop die pomp .m l put it on

an engine that the (Ovtrnor did stop the

aad it woold aot slop It, Unu de-

ttat the trouble was in the

I know they are not intended

to stop for any length of time, but they

are not sensitive enough and will let the

pump work too hard. Will you please tell

me bom to remedy these governors? A.

—

The steam valve has not been grooad in
™tU recently, as the manufacturer be-

lieved dw joint to be'snSdeatly tight as
It cama from tfae lathe, but experience has
proved that grinding is necessary ; there-

fore, all steam valves for governors have
been ground in since last September.
Grinding will probaUy caaae yoor trodUe
to disappear,

(as) I. C L., Jamestown, N. O., writes

:

The followiflg air-brake question is on
a switching engine. The main reservoir

is on back-end tank. Engine has no driv-

er brake; has plain triple valve ind D-8
brake valve. When brake is applied in

service or emergency, brake will not set;
but when thrown in release will aet bidie.
aad if left aloac for Ave ailaates wfll re-

lease itadt Wbea aatfe-eodc is open at

rear end, tank brake will set. Triple all

"O. K." ; no signal pipe on engine ; no ex-
i t"- . can be pumped up on gage. What is

llu- trouhlf with this air? Hose be-
tween engine and tender has betn coupled
up wrong. The pipe from the

voir on back of tender lias

to traia pipe of eogincii aad i

piipe oa sai^ has Veen conpled to tnln
pipe of tender. Thu< with handle in ser-

vice or emergency position, the air escap-

ing at the brake valve comes from the

m.nin reservoir, and the train-pipe pressure
is held. Now. with handle put in release

position, air from the train pipe will flow

into the main reservoir, which is lower
than the train pipe in tliis case, aad brake
win set. Leave handle in full release posi-

tion a few mimtes, and brake on tender
will pump off as all parts are in com-
munication from the pump to back end of

tender. No excels can be had, because all

air going througl; ikc iirake valve goes
through backwards. In this case no ex-
cess, of course, can be bad nnleu the

haadle is placed ia maniag podtioa bo-
fora (aweiMf pnaiare la icada
excias will show oe Uaek feaad.

This practice he-

The Steel Tie Maidag ito Way.
Wood suitable for railroad ties has kng

lad dsar ia BHro|i% aad thr

ia Ifaat

ese metal ties,

gaa Bore than ;wi-n".y ycrir .ig i
; Imt the

first forms tried were 5-0 unsatisfactory

that ihc r.ici.d ii und little favor, and many
companies turned to processes that would

prolong the life of wooden ties. This ar-

retted for a time tfae progresa into favor

of mtal tice; bat it was oaly to the tiasa

Kailway COBfKss Iqr ICr. Reaaoa. inter-

esting details of eiqterience on a Belgian
railway with different ties were given

:

"For comparison, a part of the road
was laid with oak sleepers, and identical

condUKMis assured as to nature of road-

bed, drainage, weight of rail, care in main-
etc. The metal ties varied ia

d fnattQTf boBi the cmtfa
ol dM eaiUaat dea to the M
cally designed later article. It

'

that the average life of the oak ties was
thirteen years, while the average life A
the earliest and crudest metal tics was
eighteen years. The later tics liave their

width decreased and their vertical flanges

deepened at the center, thus providing x
maxiasam beaiii^ tauaediateiy b^
neath the rails, and iaovased giider depds
at tfae ocatar; aad bgp the use of ronad
drilled holes for the fostenfaigs and insert-

ing plates between rail and tie, the life af

the latter was greatly lengthened M.
Rcnson stales that, economically, ami n

every point of comparison, these experi-

ments proved dw aaperiotitSr of dK oMlal

oes.

The Right Depth of Firebox.

The question of depth of firebox or dis-

tance from grate to crown sheet is one of

interest and value to designers, although

dw varying depths we find in practice

soem to indicate that almost any d^tb
wffl do.

This does not seem to be the case, how-
ever, as indicated by experiments on the

engine "Montour" of the Lack.iwanna &
Bloomsburg road in 1862 and 1863. The
"Montour" was a wood burner, 16 by 22-

inch cylinders, 5-foot drivers, and lued in

freight scrvicb The firdiox was t6 iadMa
deep from jurats to crowa ifhoe^

Whea die eimhie was changed to a coal

burner the grate was mi-'-d 10 inches,

leaving the distance from giuit: to crown
sheet $6 inches^ aad a iaa *—r''*y aa-

ginc res'iltei

The next step was to rai-c it another 10

inches, leaving it 46 inchc between grate

and crown sheet, aad it wouldn't malm
taam aaoagh to do its work. Thar* aaams

to be a right poiat for best rssaltai which
allows the proper miagiiiig of gases to

produce the hottest flame against the

crown sheet aad the aaMt haat hi the

tubes.

now-»-days oae seldom sees any new
wooden ties on continental railroads.

In a paper read at the International

The La
Ohio, have favored as with a oopgr ol dMlr
slide-valve chart, together with a ncatOttle

b<x>k by Mr. R. Conway, M. E., giving

plain instruction lor setling valves by the

aid of the chart. It appears to be a simple

aad practical method of analyzing the

awveaeata of the slide valve, aad ahooM
prove of valaa to aapaai

slide vahree. We do not

terms these can be obtained, but wa 1

certainly advise anyone dealing

gines to find out more about it
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PERSONAL.

Mr. Hvry H. Bfodoidc taai been «p-

foiolcd gcnenl foreman of fhe Botton ft

Albany at Springfield, Mass.

Mr. Edward H. Barnes has been aj)-

pointcd superintendent oi the Raleigh &
Wcatcrn. with faeadquartera at Cnnuuxk,
N. C
Mr. Chas. O. Johnson, fonncily of

Pacific Coast Railway, baa beea appoialed

supcrintcniirtit of Ifae WoMeni lUihmjr.

01 Guatemala.

Mr. B. Latimer, formerly train maiter

on the Oiicaaob BarliagtM ft Qaiagr.

isoeeeda Mr. H. G. H«tdcr m nad nitt>

ter at Chicago, II!.

Mr. James Paul, recently in charge of

the air-brake repairs at the Savannah

abopa ol the Plant System, baa been ap-

Onr Weitem editorial representative,

Mr. C. B. Conger, has got in'^talled in

room 934, Monadnock Block, Chicago,

where he will be pleased to receive visits

from friends.

Mr. laanc Bromley baa beca appoiated
(cnonl ndvoftififlc ijfflt of Iho cnlin

tern of the New York, New Haven ft

Hartford, with crfBces at New Haven,

Conn., and Boston, Mas^.

Mr. J. G. McLaren has been appointed

master mechanic of the Chicago & Eric,

with beadtittartera at Hmirington, LuL,

Tico Mr. waind KdU pranotad. Ht
iru heretofore fBnenl forenn of tiit

Chicago shops.

Mr. H. G. Hetzler, road master of the

t-hicago, Burlington & Quincy at Chicago,

has been promoted to the po..ition of super-

intendent of freight tenninals at that plaee,

nee Mr. F. A. Ddano.

Mr. George H Goodcll has resigned as

niecliatutal eiigiiicer of the Eric to ac-

cept a position with the .Morthern Pacific

at St. Paul, Minn, lie succeeds Mr. £.

The jurisdiction of Mr. W. E. Symons,

superintendent of motive power of the

Plant system at Savannah, Ga., has been

extended over the car department, and the

ntaater car builder will report to hitn.

Mr. U H. Van Allen, la additiaa to

Ua dubca na anporialfendent of the Bttf*

falo division of the Lehigh Valley, has as-

tinned charge of the operations of the

Lehigh Valley Transportation Company.

Mr. M S. Cufl^, master mechanic of

the nUnoia Central at Water Vatky,

Uml. baa bcea tnorfcmi lo llw Flk-

dneah shops, vice Vr. W. Hasmia, re-

signed
; headquarters at Paducah, Ky.

Mr. Frank Anthony, for the past two

years gang foreman in the Bumside shops

of tbe lUiaoia Ccatial, baa beca appoiated

loenl foicnaa of the Samaaah ahepa of
(he Plant lyilHB, viet Mr. W. T. Bmitr.
Rsigned.

Mr. Join S. Thanaaa, laeehaaical ea>

gincer of the Missouri Pacific at St.

Louis, Mo., has resigned. He will here-

after devote his time to several com-

prasaad air ppUaacas which be baa de-

signed.

Mr. E. W. Gricc has been appointed

train maater of the following divisions

of die Chewpwfcw ft Ohio Railway:

MooatatD Diitrict, Ricfaaicmd; AUcghcoy
Diatriet, James Kiver; olliee at Qlfum
Forge, Va.

Mr. Malloy, formcciy gnienl aopcrin-

tcadcak of the W^ooiiaB Arinoa of the

Uaion Ht/Ue, tea iMea agpolmod Mper-
tnlendent of the Moalua difUoa of the
Oregon Short Llaa; heodgMeinri at Fo-
catcllo, Idaho.

Mr. T. P. BarMb WMler aMdnoie of

tfw Illinois Cental at Eh* St Lonis, III.,

has been transferred to the Misrissippi &
Aberdeen divisions, with headquarters at

Water Valley, Miss,, vice Mr, M. S.

Curlcy, transferred.

Mr. N. J. Pritchard baa beca appointed

hfcmaw of machhiHy on tttt HatcUason

ft Southern Railway, with headquarters at

Hutchinson, Kait. He was formerly gen-

eral air-brake and steam heat inspector oa
the Norfolk & Western Railway.

Mr, Thomas Reynolds, train master of

the devciaad, Cwiriimari, Oikigo ft St
Lotds at Riverside, Ohio, has been pro-

moted to the position of superintendent of

the Cairo division, vice Mr. William

Qainn; headquarters at Mt Carmd, DL

Mr. Geoige Donahue, master mochanir

of the MeedviUe diviiioa of Hw Brie, hat

been apofaited assistant aoperintendent of

motive power of the lines west of Sala-

manca. K. Y., \vi;h office at Cleveland.

Ohio, vice Mr. Washington livery, trans-

ferred.

Mr. WnUaai Qaiaa, laperiateadcat of

the Cairo division of the Geveland, On-
cinnati, Chicago & Si. Louis, ha hei'u

transfcrrca to the Cincinnati and San-

dusky divisions of thai ^y^tetu, whIi office

at Springfield, Ohio, vice Mr. T. J. £ng-

Mr. J. R. Chambers, superintendent ol

motive power of the West Virginia Cen-

tral & Pitt-burgh Railway at Elkins, W.
Va., has resigned to accept the position of

master mechanic of the Buffalo division

oi the L«high VaUtgr, with headquarters

at Baffale, N. Y.

Mr C J^kinncr has been appointed

superintctidcril of motive power of the

Toledo, St. Louis & K.m .1 i.:ty Rail-

road, with headquarters at Frankfort, Ind.

Mr. Skinner was for several years master

mechanic of the Alabama Great Southern

at Binaa^Hm. Al/u

Mr. Waahington Lavery, assistant

superintendent of motive power of the

Western divisions of the Erie at Oeve-

land. Ohio, has been made assistant super-

of antfre power of tlK Haea

east of Salamanca, N, Tf.J

at New York Gty.

Mr. \raiiem B. Bakci

of the Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railroad of Chicago, has resigned and

been appointed general superintendent

and chief electrical engineer of the Man-
hattan Elevated SaUwajr Ooaipaaiy of

New York.

Mr. Willard Kdls haa been ^tpoialed
master mechanic of the Meadvitle division

of the Erie; headquarters at Meadville,

Pa : vice Mr. George Donahue, promoted.

Mr. Kells was heretofore master mechanic

of the Chicago ft Brie at Hnatington, Ind.

Mr. A. C BcdcwiA taa beea appoiated

nmicr aiediaaie of ttie St Louis, Broolc-

lya, Eldorado and Carondelet districts of

the St. Lonis division of the Illinois

Central, with headquarters at East St.

Louis, Ul., vice Mr. T. F. Barton trans-

ferred.

Mr. John McGhie has tahea diu|e of

the advertising department of our Western
territory, in place of Mr. Wakcman. re

signed. .Mr. McGhie goes to the West a

stranger, and we bespeak for him the kind

encouragement and warm reception for

which our Western friends are noted.

Mr. R. O. Onnheck, goMtai foraaan
of the St Joseph Termina] Railway Com-
pany, St. Joseph, Mo., has rc icned to ac-

cept the position of superintendent of mo-
tive power of the West Virginia Central

& Pittsburgh Railway, vice Mr. J. S.

Chambers : headquarters at Hildas, W. Va.

Mr. F. W. Ddbert has beca appoiated

of motive power of the

ft PitUbnr^ in plaee

of Mr. C. E. Turner, resigned. Mr. Dd-
bert h.is been for several years master

nieclunic of the Chicago, Milwaukee ft

St Paul, in cbafge of the Milwadne
shops.

The following appointments have been
made on the Grand Trunk Railway: Mr.
Kobt Patterson, master mechanic of shops
at Stratford, Ont., vice Mr. J. D. Barnett,

rejigned, and Mr. J. E Muhlfeld, master

mechanic of Western division (headquar-

ters at Fort Gratiot, Mich.), vice Mr.
Robt. Patterson, transferred.

Mr, W. B. Steele, an engfaieer on the

W. N. ft P. diviaiOB of Ae BoMoa ft

Maine* has beca prooaoeed to travcllag ea-

gineer of the S. ft W. M. ft P. divisions

of that road. He is only 6 feet 6 inches

and weighs ago pounds. lie is doing good
work, and is wcO Ukcd bjT the mea aad
officials.

The Qeveland Twlit Drill Company,
Qevdaad. Obio^ aaooaaee that Ms. £. G.
BodcwcO baa beca eagaged to tain dmie
of their sales department Mr. Budt-
weB's long experience as a traveling sales-

man, and later as a business manager,
should Rreatly increase the efficiency of

tliij iiiipLiTiy' .:ITi;:e force. All trdcr^ .md

correspondence will be given prompt and
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Mr. J. W. Kcndrick, general nuuuger
of the Northern Pacific, has been appoiat*

cd MCMd vioe-pRiideot, aad win coop

BBSS at OBW^B OK WUB wRHS UBIUOmV
perionnsd 'by him. Mr. Kendrick has

been general manager amoe 1893, and hu
been will) the Northcoi ftetfc ior tfiB

fast twenty-£ve years.

Mr. F. A. Deiaao, heretofbtt tuperin-

tciuitet of fraght tcnninala of (he GU-
cacn, BorliaglDa te Qamer «*

HI., hu MMonM Ur. CL W.
superintendent of modvc power at Anrera,

111. Mr. Delano is well qualified to as-

sume ha new duties, having served the

company m various

cKinitt ^pprenuce up.

Mx.ikMHf W. KMo, formuy ]

MVeriatcBdeat of flwtiw power at the

Cnicago, BorlingMa ft Qninqr «t Amrom,
JSL, has resigned to accept the position of

assistant general superintendent of the

burlington & Missouri River Railroad in

iNcbraska, with headquarters at Lincoln,

Neb. His new duties will not estranfe

him from motive-power affain^ u be wiU
roMfame to give mncb of hie tfaM to ttle

dqiulinent of bis road.

The following changes have faoen made
on the Chicago, Indian.ipoIi.<i & Louisville:

Mr, W. P. Cobum h:i,^ been appointed

ma i jr nu chanic. vice Mr. Henry Wat-

kins, resigned; Mr. Chas. CoUer has been

nt master mechanic Ail

relatini to the BMtive

ehooM bt addnind t»

Mr. W. P. OdMua. oMMr nachuk, Lo
Fayette, Ind. All oomspondeaoe rdating

to the c.Tr department should be addressed

to Mr. Chas. Coller, tnaster car builder

•nd assistant master mechanic.

The Boston Belting Company have

withdrawn the agency for the saie of their

goods fram tbe Simmooa Hardware Cwo-
f, St Loois. Ua, and faa«« made ar*

ts with the Railway Soppbr Con*
patqr, 11 North Sixth street. St Loois,

Mo., to represent them in a large portion

of the territory formerly covered by rep-

rc*entativeii of the Simim ti^ llurdwarc

Company. The Railway Supply Com-

pangr will carry a complete stock, and are

ia a poiMon to fill orders pronvtly, at

bottiMH laulufx pnoest

Mr. Janes M. Walceman, wao has been

the Western representative of I^ocoMormt

Engikcekksu for two years, ba-- b-f". tn

accept a better position on a conil imUioit

of indu'^trial papers controlled by Mr '.

H. McGraw. New York. \Vc were ex-

ceedingly sorry to part with Mr. Wain-
man, for be is a moct sttooesafui biuineis

and one tfat nearly all advertisers

H&tf to wilcoBC, wbediei' lluf dd
business with Mm or net. We feet cer-

tain th."it there :^ a grca" iness future

alicad o: Mr Wakcman, and uc thorough-

ly dr-<Tv.-^ whatever good fortane najr

COfne to him.

Its, & p. Mooney, for tbe past seven

with the Lchigb Veney

Kailroad as traveling 1

merhanic, and prior to that tiae for 1

tr-ibor years wilfa the Lake Shore ft

Midngan Sootbem ItaOroad as loeomo-
tive and traveling engineer, has severed

his railroad connection^ to take charge of

tile Buffalo office of the Qiicago Pneu-

matic Tool .Company- Mr. Mooney has a

wide JKqnainiaace jjnong railroad men,

and with his weU-knowo push and energy

triil assuredly make M success in bis new
pwitiifHt and still further increase the

sales of the Chicago PMenaatle Tool Cdb-
pany in his territory.

When Mr. F. U. Underwood left

Minneapolis to come to Baltimore to take

tlie position of geoetal manager of the

Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad be brooght a

straw bat and linen dwtar, aajra Ms. J. H.
MaMjr, eapectiiig to bade ia Hk JnSmr
Southern breezes that blew up Chesapeake

Bay sometimes. Within ten d.iys after

he took charge hnridred miles of

(he Baltimore & Ohio Railroad were

blocked with snow, and Baltimore had a

biissard lhaa wjane in 4be Nora-
It eost tha fond

• dier iar ftmr day* to get

liw tn^ks ni oondiCion to fesuine trafic,

but me officials arc very proud of the

t.ict that they l>cat aH coiiifK-t itors in fett-

ling trains through from Pittsburgh and

oilier Western points to Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. All of the

that wan deiayad Iqr the

tt—trly tied ap at tafga

so 4at none of tha

suffered front btmger or cold.

Mr, Robert S. Miller has been ap-

pointed assistant professor in durge of

the Department of Machine Design,

Purdue University, and Mr. L. V.

Ludy has been inada aastriaat in the

Engineering Labontoiy, aaianiing the

woili which has hitherto been carried ^
Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller is a graduate of

the School of Electrical Engineering, class

of '[)'. 1:. ! received tin- degree of Me-
chaiiii.il htiKMieer from the same institu-

tion in 1897. Since graduating l-.c has

been assistant in the Engineering Lab-

oratory, and later instructor in mechani-

oal eagineerinfr la addittoa to hu loa-

^bw work at Ptttda^ he had a 1

in tbe exhaustive attka of tests

years hko at Pnrdae apoa tbe balanced

coniv 'Mill li .e motive, and last year wa';

in :nimi diate ciiarge of the fuel test- made
a* till I'nivcr-ity for the Big Four road,

and M,'l more recently assisted in the duty

test of the ao.ooo,ooo-gaUon Snow pump-

ing cflgioe at Indianapolis, the results ol

which hava attracted general attrattaa.

Mr. W. H. Truesdalc. geaeral aanaasr

of the Chicago, Rode Islatid ft Pacific has

'>rcn elected |)reMdent t?ie l>e'.awaTi>,

I jckawanna vSf Western kailroafl in place

of Mr. Sar-itU'I .Sloati, :itiiii'. '.'
1 n

very important rise in position, but there

are few railroad officials better able than

Mr. Tmesdale to carry die faqporlaat

that wfll aaoa lot apon Us
The Delaware^ Ladcawaaaaft

Wcatem ia • gicat anftatr, hat it has

any width of

policy, or with a view to do the best :n

developing its vast resources. The ancient

policy of running each division to suit the

ideas of the sur>erinteiideni, and having

rolling stock of diffenat faMflBa OB cadi

division is stiil ia ingia^ and a vaiy cx-

pcMive piaetice it ia. It is Ml to he
supposed that a prograssive praaidaat wfll

permit practices of that kind to continue.

Of late years the company have made
good progress »n abandonitig ancient cars

and locomcAtves, but they still have lots

of scrap doing service that oogfat to have
through the forge and melting pot

igo. Mr. Xmasdale is not the tana

to iatanat hiaiadf hi operating or ai»-

chanical details, but we greatly misjadgc
him if he does not promptly make it

somebody's business to put the whole ot

the operating department on a modem
basis. The operative officials of the road

are good practical men, but they have not
been caeoaragad So
ptacSoca.

aa Tka
There is a cli^ of poUtidaBs in Al-

bany, N. Y., who are striving to pass a
law raBHwlling raitooad Bnaipanirt laa*

aaif facomolives with die wide type of
Cadwx, which requires the cab to be oa
the barrel of tbe boiler, to have two fire-

men, so that one can watch the engineer

and note that he does not die or go to

^lecp. The bill is kni vvii a^ a "strike

measure," a form of threatened legisla-

tion that is worked up to extract moo^
or other favors from the pockets of cor-

pocalloaa. If the railroad ooatpaaiaa hav-
h« eaginai wl* atet tiaiana caU
Mocner nvvoani nreooacs woura pot

speaking tubes or <.>tber means of com-
munication between the engineer and fire-

man, it would be just safe as if a third

man were on, for he could not watch the

engineer closely without being on the same
side of the cat,, and there is mall enough
room there now for one ana.

Since the ^tatkm for a thiid aiaa «
die engine was started, we have talked to

a number of engineers and firemen on the

sitbjcct. and most of them laughed at the

idea. One engineer said, "Imagine how
.111 engineer would feci all the time with

the kii'iwledgc pressing upon him that a

man at the other side of the cab was look-

ing for him to die."

When mtf agitation lilte that for pol>

I

the authors generally pretend that they are

acting in the interests of labor, and try

t<i rstch votes on that pretense. We can

assure tiiC New York politicians that tlicy

will receive no thank- imiti < uf. iii-n>en

by passmg a law tu add another man to

the crew.

On frei^ tnuis there ia gaaanlly a
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Bliicfa, i8g»

had tmkemas tUBag upon tfw Otfiiu,

and he ia often regarded U a mriwitft
With the increase of air brakes, die head
brakcninn li.-i-* little else to do than fill tlic

firctran'!" ^tat. It i& often difficult to get

a head brakeman to take water and give

the fircni.in liberty to attctid to other

dutieN. ! hi engineer has no control over

the beaa brakonan, beeatiM h« bdomi lo

a different dcpartoient We once neatly

had a collisioa bceaoae a head brakeman

refilled to (o forward to Hag an approach-

ing train until he got orders from tiic con-

ductor. Unless engaged on work con-

nected with the train, the head brakeman

ought to be under the orders of the engi-

neer, and part of hi> duty >hould be to

take nalcr, break coal and keep it withia

lacrcaalag Um af fw—aiHi Tools.

There has been a noteworthy widening

oi the field of compresacd air, and its use

ia toots is by no means a small part of it.

Mr. J. W. DttBtky, president of the

dnofo FaeoBMie Tool Cooifanjri n-
ports a widely hiereashif hosuiess in

foreign countries. Their London house

has supplied complete plants in Belgium,

France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Sweden,

Russia, Egypt, Australia, India. Japan

and South Africa. This is probably due

in a oMamn to the repeated visits of Mr.

Daidcr to Barapci he hafint awde six

trips In the past three years.

He states that the early poeamatic tools

u-cil in KiirojH- hud vurh a di.-i:;di.-d vibra-

tion that workmen optwj.'icd their intro-

duction, but that th:^ hi.-. Imn Livtrcorin;

by the Boycr hammer. The Boyer piston

drills are also said to have displaced the

aatlte roaiy drills, owing to their

•eoaonqr of sir and the aaioant ol worit

dngr tani oM,
Hand rivctiiig has alM recchred a fatal

blow by the introduction of pneumatic

riveters. In fact, the trial exhibition

which Mr. Uuntlcy made in Glasgow re-

cently before a convention of ship-

battdcrs, the quality of the work, the

•eeaouijr of air and the general good work
of the tools so pleased them that th«T were
adopted bar maajr of the sUpbiiildcrs

present,

Engtr.fi-ring, of London, cxaminni the

parts of some of their iiKih and spoke

very highly of the workmanship they

found, which accounts in a large measure
for the success of any tool.

Mr. Dnntlcgr is piessed to be able tosajr

tet their tools are now Cotmd in all qnar-

ten of the globe, including AIa<>ka and the

Hawaiian Islands, which we may add is

largely <l'.:c t.i th<' ciitcriiri-c di.splajed tf
Mr. Dimtlcy and bis associates.

The Baldwin Locomotive Woffes have
more men employed in the drawiav OSCM
at present than fhqrcw had btiave at one
time.

LOOOMOnVB ENQWEBBIKO

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
Ofrre^omdemU wiskmg to JUwt fues-

HoHS answerti kt thtu cotumtu uumid
send in their nam$$tmd•idnots, not for
puhticaHon, but fornUlMt^good faith.
We throw all anonymous letters into the
waste basket.

(34) J. Vv. S., Live Oak, Fla., asks:

What is the best material to hnae on
end of tnbes to make them iUl the hole

when bold has been rolled out of shape?
A.—Copper.

(as) R- M. S., Atlanta, Ga.. writes:

Do you think there is any likelihood of

American railroads adopting copper for

tile constraction of fireboxes? A.^*Nooe
in the least.

(j<.) B. N. Y.. Chicago. 111 . writes:

IX) you think tnat an invention to make
a locomotive burn oil or coal In the same
firebox would pay much more than the

Pateat Office cxpcaaca? A.—There have

been lee lasiv ill that sort of InventloBS

able enterprise.

(27) W. S. C . St. Augu-tine. Fla., asks;

After disconnecting is there any way to

damp vahre stem with Uahed States pack-

ing, or would a man have 10 remove steam

chest cover and block valve? A.—All up-

to-date cagiaeers cbrj a cianip for hold-

ing valve stem, using metallic packing, for

keeping it in position.

(38; J. M. T., St Joseph, Mo., writes:

We have some new boilers, about six or

eight months' service and bottom fines in

center at back flue sheet an autlac to

leak. Thegrshowa drop or two ofwatarand
several beads of lime atoand end of flne.

Do you think this is caused from naal?

A.—Mod and scale, likely.

(2<3) J. W. \-. Foster, Cal., writes:

Would firing with both dampers closed

and swinging the door between each

shovelful tend to eaase leakage of fines?

A,^Yes. The ciduiast draws eoM air SB-
clusivety throogli the door. What damp-
ers are open the cold air is mixed wMi
hot air parsing through fire.

1,30) J. M. T., St. Joseph, Mo., writes:

Will lliL ysleni of firing by the single

shovelful, as per December issue, work as

well on switch engines doing heavy work ?

Won't working the lever dowo ia comer
tear fire tq> too taucfa ia firing so light?

I an not in a poaitioa to fiad oat lor ^f-
sdf. A.—It works jest as well with switdi

engines. We saw many switch engines do-

ing heavy work, and there was no smoke.

(31) R. J.. McC(.Kik, .W"'' . wntcM
I. Please explain tiie advantages piston

valves have over the common balanced

slide valve? A.—1. We do not know of

any advantage the piston valve has over

the balaared D-vslve. a. Are the piston

vabas set hi die ssflM way as dMe vahrsa?

A.—a. Jtist in the same way, except that

some of them take the steam inside the

heads. When that b die case the ssttmg

Is different.

(32) C. K. n . Erie. Pa . wri-.c^:

I have a stationary engineer frieitd who

US

seems particularly well posted about valve

motion, and he liohN tliat the valve of a

steam engine ought to have more lap on ,

the back than on the front end to adjust

the distorted action due to the angularity

of the main rod. What do you say about
this? A.—In a liak mntJoo engine the ir-

regnhr cnt-olf doe to the aagi^iifty of the
main rod is corrected by ^'-g-t the link

back of the center.

(33) Inquirer, Pittsburgh, writes:

I am familiar with the fatt that small
tubes in a hiceniotwa boiler will provide

mote heating sarfsoe than tafge ones, hat
where is the safe aversge? We have en-

frines with tubes ranging in diameter from

iW inches to 2]% inches. Wliich siie

ought to be more efficient '' A.—We think

that 2 inches diameter of tube makes a
good compromise. A smaller size is liable

10 choke with cinders and a larger, alae

takes too much room end redoeas the
hciting .iirfaci'

.Vppriiilicc, Boston, writes:

I have been studying valve motion, and
1 find that the hanger stud of the link is

placed behind the center. Now, I twant to
know what wooM happen if the stud was
sat ahead of the ocnisr. A^What is

known as the aagalaiilgr of the main rod
(which is exptalned ta Sinclair's "Engine
Runninf.;" ! tends t.. ilcl.iy tm.' cut off dur-
ing the backward stmki iitid tn advance it

during the forward ^irnkc r:atiMK this

hanger stud behind the center corrects this

irregularity. Flaciag it ahead wmdd make
the irregalaritr worn.

(35) E C N., Baton, O.. asks:

t. Are extension frnnt'. nn -nmc c-nm-

pound engines longer th.in nfc«•^v'^ry

?

A.— I. Not that wc arc aw.irc of What
was report of Master Mechanics' .\>-^ocia-

lion on steam .md exhaust passages read

at convention in 1894 in regard to front

end? A.—2. It reads: "This test diowa
that an increase in the leagth of thesmoke-
box over and above that neoessaiy to get
in a cinder pocket in front of the cylinder

saddle is unnecessary and undesirable, as

the long smokcbox grculy ilccreascs the

vacuum. 3 I la-, nu ki l steel been used to
any extent for stayhnlts? A.—j. We are

not aware that it lias been used for that

porpore except ia an expetuncatal way.

(36) K. M., aeveland. O., writes:

It must be diflScuIt for you to keep your
:ni-sti<in and a:i-,wrr cohimn full every
month, and 1 have ihounht of a plan that

might he ot nnilitnl t.r;K-tn to yourself,

your readers and myself. I was for

several years connected with a fire: n s

lodge which had a question box, and I

made out most of the answers, so I am
very familiar with the dungs railroad men
want to know. Now for tfie modest aam
of ten dollars a month I am willing to

keep up a (lage monthly of questions and
answers of the ri^:ht sort. .A..—Thanks
awfully. The questions that come in for

answer keep us on the frying pan one day

every month, but we fear that ready-made
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questions and answers would put us in the

fire all the month.

(37) B.. Indianapolis, Ind., writes:

We have a scientific apprentice in the

shops who is fond of talking over the other

boys, and he has had a great deal to say

lately about the laws of motion. Can
you tell an interested reader what these

laws are? A.—The laws of motion were

enunciated by the great astronomer New-
ton. The first one is: "Every body con-

tinues in its stale of rest or of uniform

motion in a straight line, except in 50 far

as it may be compelled by impressed

forces to change that state." The second

law reads: "Giange of motion is propor-

tional to the impressed force, and takes

place in the direction of the straight line

uneven wear of journals. Some cars have

a tendency to rest upon one side of the

side bearings more than another, and that

would have a tendency to throw the load

unevenly upon the journal. Again it some-

times happens that men packing axle boxen

will force too much packing towards the

inside of the box, and a hard pad is

formed which runs dry. That, of course,

would increase the wear. On some cars

the dust guards are very defective, and
there is a constant stream of dust going

in which strikes the inside part of the

journal first. That will lead to the rapid

wearing down of that part.

(39) H. C. Meadville. Pa., writes:

We have a number of Vauclain com-
pound locomotives running here, and

- -

ERIE tt WVOMING CAB AMD ENGINE.

in which the force is impressed." The<e
explanations do not make the case very

c'ear, and it would lake laborious writing

on our part to do so. Those anxious to

know more on the subject ought to study

Goodeves' "Principles of Mechanics."

(38) J. B. K.. Lima. O., write'*:

In turning journals that have been in

use. I have sometimes found one end ma-

terially smaller than the other end. Some-
times it would be the outside end that was

smaller, and sometimes the inside end.

The journals of tenders seem to wear

more evenly than any other axle under the

train. How can you account for this?

A.—^Various causes might bring about the

there is a good deal of discussion in re-

lation to the starting of the by-pass valve.

I would ask when the by-pass valve i>

open to start the train, if you take the

steam out of one end of the high-pressure

cylinder and put it into the exhaust end

and thence through the exhaust to the

steam side of the low-pressure piston?

During this period of operation do we get

the pressure against the high-pressure pis-

ton, and if we do, how much? A.—The
statement is quite correct that when the

by-pass valve is open the live steam passes

from the active end to the exterior of the

high-pressure cylinder and thence through

the valve to the active end of the low-

pressure cylinder. The admission line of

the low-pressure cylinder corresponds

with the back pressure of the high-pre«-

sure cylinder and the raising of this line

increases the back pressure in the high-

pressure cylinder. This difference, howe\ er.

in the area between the two pistons cause-^

an ''Kreasc to the total effective pressure.

This would be the case even if the initial

and back pressure of the high-pressure

cylinder were the same and the high-pres-

sure cylinder worked in equilibrium. The
effect, then, would be the same as with a

single expansion locomotive using only

low-pressure cylinder.

Erie 4k Wyoming Valley Inapection Car
and Engine.

Our illustration i.nows a very neat and

convenient iniipection engine and car built

by the Cooke Locomotive Works for the

Erie & Wyoming Valley Railroad Com-
pany.

The engine is simple, with cylinders 8'/t

X Syi inches. The driving wheels are 43

inches diameter, and have Latrobe tires.

The boiler, which is vertical, is 48 inches

diameter, and contains 353 ii^-inch tubes.

The pressure carried is 165 pounds per

square inch. The tender has a capacity of

600 gallons. Plain steam brake is used,

and the engine is supplied with equip-

ment very much the same as those of

greater size have. It has Richardson bal-

anced valves, Lackawanna lubricators.

Ashcroft gages and Nathan monitor in-

jectors.

The car was made in accordaitce with

plans furnished by Mr. George B. Smith,

and is for his own personal use. It makes

a very handsome, compact car. complete

in all its appointments.

The Franklin Instltute'a Birthday.

On February sth the Franklin Institute

passed its seventy-fifth birthday, but did

not celebrate it to any extent The real

celebration will be held in the fall, at the

exposition which is to be held jointly b.v

the Commercial Museum and the Frank-

lin Institute. This is in line with their

lormer work, and their expositions have

been notable in many ways. Their Elec-

trical Exhibition in 18S4 was the pioneer

in this line, bringing together for the first

time the best machinery and apparatus.

The stimulating effect of this exhibition

has since borne abundant fruit.

The work of the Institute is not con-

fined to Philadelphia, as many seem to

think, but is almost world-wide, and the

work of its Committee of Science and the

.\rts is known in railway fields as well a«

In other branches. The investigating of

many devices which were found worth-

less have doubtless saved the mechanical

public many thousands of dollars, by pre-

venting them from purchasing or invest-

ing money in plausible schemes. The
showing up of a recent counterbalancing
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device for looooMtim it s pertiont «K«
ample of this.

The library of the In^!it1lt<• i^, without

douht, the most valuable coUection of ine-

cli.miial books in America, and the privi-

lege of consulting its volumes is not ap-

preciated as it should be. It is to be re-

gnttcd that fiiwincHil cooditioas do not

pcmit the eredkm of new boildiav

mora nhaHe to its aeeds, mad we bope
Ibit I MillKieiit mn for tiiii irailc mor
be raised in the near futore. Altlioagh it

seems old to most of us, we trust that it

•ievrnty-fivc it i- iii-t in the youth of its

usefulness, and that it may give Methns-

deb points when it come; to longevity,

steel Trade Combinetloii.
The Schoen Pressed Steel Company, in

conformity with the policy nf cnlaiKfnicnt

and extension of their plant and interests,

have purchased the Woods Run steel-

making plant and mills of the Oliver-

Snjrder Stcd Otmpiiior. paying therefor

the sum of Jaso/xm and will proceed to

malce the necessary changes aad additions

to the plant to alter it. entailing an addi-

tional expenditure of at Iea>t $100,000.

This plan, as was stated in the Post, is

forced upon the Schoen Company by the

advent of the Carnegie Steel Company
into tiie ImsiiieH of malciag prcaied stcd

can, end hdag the ptooMrmamfKiory of

sted ear*, the oompmf does not propose

tobe forced to the rear of the procession.

Something over tlirce years aK", when
the old Baltitnore & Georges Creek sheet

iron teakettle car was taken a> a model

and the first Schoen pressed steel car

tamed out. the company were said to be

at a low ebb for bMineM, and oontenpUt*

uf tfie reduetioii tS tile number of tlieir

employes and the changing of their manu-
facturing plant into a jobbing cnncern.

The almost instant and plicnoriicna! -.uc-

cess of the first steel car made the Schoen
Company famtHis the world over and(BVe
them a line of business tliat lias uncemaf^
nified itadf maagp timca, until et present

the worica, rebuilt and enlarged many
Ihnes, ate {» too small to accommodate
the business of the company. Hence the

recent reorganization of the company on a
bntadtr ai-ci rii.irc' extended plan and the

increase in faciliticii and enlarBemcst of
the plant Then the Camtgie SHd Con-
paiqr appeared on the leene a« • eon-
pctiior. whan it had been a cnstoraer. aad
n order to OMet the sharp competition

and still mdntain the ordinary perccnt.tKt-

of profit; whir!) the stocklmlijcr-, 'i.okrjd

for. the Scji'K'n Company were compelled
t'. (In away with a middleman profit and
manufacture their own steel, wllich they
had heretofore bought. The parchaie of
Ae Oliver-Snjrder plant is the aatnial le-

^oenoe of fhis policy, and witfrin three

Hionths the Schoen Comp.-.nv w-:;! Ik. thc

brgest, or one of the largest, and hp^t

equipped companies in the wond lor the

aiannfattnrc of their particular product

—

Pitttbmrgk pMfc

N^rffeondkis More Dangeroflp T^MI
Soldiering.

A corres[»ondcnt of the Chicago Record
makes the following instructive compari-
son between the number of trainmen on
the railways of the United States who
were killed and injured during the hut
ysar and the number of soldiers who were
killed, wounded or died of disease during

the war: "During the year ended June 30,

tSgB, 162.873 trainmen were employed. Of
these 1,073 were killed while in the per-

formance of their duty and i.?.q36 were

injured, which gives a pcrLrrUagc of 0,63

IciUed and 9.7 per cent, injured. The whole

ntuaber of soldiers in the army did not at

•agr tfaM exceed a6sjooo. Of these mAm
were UOcd or died of diaeaae^ which nnm-
ber WW ftgp per cent, of the whole, and
1,560 were wonnded, which was o.gS per

cent ot th:' ul::.!i> ni othtT words, one

out of evtry trainmen was killed and

one out of every ten was injured, while in

the army one soldier out of every lOl

either was killed or died of disease, while

one ont of every itip soldiers was wound-
ed."

Stmoi Hcnting InMractloa.

The intensely cold weather and ^tlJrms

during Fcbruar)' have called attention to

diflKulties connected with heating passen-

ger trains by steam. The usual remedy
when the coaches get coM la to go to the

engine aad call for owre steam back to the

tnn, wUdi the engine, on aeeomt of the

extra amount used in handling the train,

is sometimes in poor condition to furnish.

In such oa'c^ it \^ not imu-ual to liavtr

60 pounds in the sicain pipe nndcr the

tram fur d;rcct stcani-hcatcd cars, when
in ordinary weather, with everything in

good order, 5 pounds is ample. Some of

the trouble it earned by the pipes getting

stopped VP, to there is a poor cireolatioa

throng them; others do not have fall

enough so the condensed water will rtm

out of the pipes to the drip valvc= : others

may have the drips partially clukid up

or closed.

Much of this trouble is caused by .i

lack of correct knowledge on the part of

trainmen. It is better not to know it all

dian to know it wrong. Some of tliem

nnre nao no prenoBS cxpenenoe. sney
can waste the heat in the ears by an fan-

proper use of the ventilators, which can

take the heat out at the top as fast as the

pipes can furnish it. The drip> nf a car

get stopped up and the car gets cold : more
steam is turned on, or the hand valves on

the drips are opened, so that they steal the

steam from the Other can.

The various patentees or manufactttrera

of steam-heat e<|nipment ghre a few dit«o>

tions what to do with their Style of equip-

ment, but they do not go into the details

i f what to di> when anything grts ont of

<irdcr, as that wnuld be a confession of de-

fects. W hen anything Ki">cs wronc; r,r is

mismanaged in xero weather, the right

If aa instruction book on handling the

various systems of steam heating of ears,

similrir t - an air-brake instruction book,

was in the market, it would find a ready
sal".

A Smoke Consuming Device.

The device shown herewith has just

been patented by Mr. John Y. Snit^
whose triple-exhaust pi^ attncled <ao

much attention a lew yean afa.
This is an aamdar exhaust noxsle a,

with two connections b b divided vertically

by a serpentine wall and having a per-

forated top. One exhaust pipe connects

to each side of this wall, so that exhausts

an rparate, yet are equally divided aD
round the nozzle in alternate holes,

.\ ring blower is provided at I for pro-

ducing draft aad for diffusing and diisi*

padag smoke when eogine ia Mandnw.
The action of the exhaust being diffused

through the holes Is said to reduce noise,

dissipates smoke and "vacuum" produced
in front, and reduces back pressure on the

otiur side. This claim would seem to ap-

ply to any good exhaust, but the fine sub-
division may enable a fauger area to be
used.

It is daimed that tceta have pram
tneie pobUa, and that a ipaifc^trrHttr it

mneoesaaiy whcra it b oied.

The law i f gr,ivitalMn was well illus-

trated lately wlien watching the men clean-

ing the snovs fiotn the top of the huge
arches of the Pennsylvania station in Jer-

sey City. Lumps of all sizes would come
crashing down, and the increase in speed

or rate of fall could be dtstiaedy seen.

It was also noticeable that the different

site lumps fell practically together, the

difference in surface which met with air

resistance ,is compared with the weight of

the Uitr.p ea:-ily accounting for any dif-

fer nee. It was simply a plain, everyday

dcaomtntioa of a well-lnown law.
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EQUIPMEMT NOTES.- *

Murray, Dougal ft Cbu arc baildiag 500
cars far Uhmn •t. Budaon OhhI Cmb-
pany.

ICiiaoBri Car ft Fowidiy Compaiiy have

received an order for 4igo cars from tbc

Oregon Short Line.

The Manchcti r I,, n i ini ii ivi Wfrks are

fatttlding four eight-wheel engines for the

FltcUmtg Railroad,

The Braob LocnootNc Woilakm
ceived orders for ten consolidated loco-

motives for the Eric Rnilr,

The Brooks Locomotive Works are

building two consolidation locomotives far

the Pittsburg, Bessemer ft Lake Erie;.

The Schenectady Locomotive Wotia
are building two six-wheel colinectcd en-

fliaas fur the Chicago & West .»ichigan.

The Brooks I^omotivc Works arc

Imilding two cooiolidated locomotitrei for

the St. Joseph ft Grand Island Railway.

The Giicago ft Great Western are hav^

ing ten six-wheel connected locomottve<i

built at the Baldwin Lxicomotivc Works.

The Baldwin I>ocomotive W'urk-. have

fCCCived an order for ten consolidation cn-

Snica from the Norfoik ft Wcsum Rail-

way.

The Schenectady Locomotive Works
arc building three six-wheel connected en-

gines fur the Flocanice ft Cripple Creek

Railroad.

The Tcrre Hante ft Indian* RaOtoad
i..-e having four aix-whtd cwiwacUd en-

gines bttilt by Che Sdienectady Locomo-
tive Works.

The Duluth, Mu^uIh' & Nonlu rn R.iil-

way are having four six-wheel coruicv-ted

locomotives built at the Pittsburgh Loco-

notive Worka.

The Richaond Locomotive Works are

building two six-wheel connected locomo-

tives for the Braiaerd ft Northem Min-
nesota Railway.

The Pullman Car Company are building

800 cars for the Chfsapfahe ft Ohio, and

JyOOO cars for die Clevdand. Gnchmati.

Chicagn ft St. Louis.

The Dickion Locomotive Works have

received orders for five consolidation lo

oomotives for the Atchison, Topcka &
Santa Fi Raitwagr.

The Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis &
Omaha have given an order for ten six-

wheel connected locomotives to the SdlCB-

ectady Locomotive Works.

The Michigan Peninsular Car CtMnpany

have received orders for 500 cars for the

Philadelphia & Reading, and 500 cars for

tiw CWcaca^ BitrUnfloa ft Qniaqr.

In writing on the grandeur of the new
Boston Union Statkn, the Tmueript

Ui: The Fharaoha who carved their

aniMa on vast and useless granite struc-

twet had to be content with less splendid

memorials."

a*ir ndwit Stanm FlMI tht Air
Pnmp.

A munber of roads are experimenting

on condensing the exhaust steam, from
the air pumps in a coil of pipe inmened
in tlM water in the lenders. In mic ease

about 6s feet of i)<>lnch pipe is nsed. No
complaint is made that the water is heated

hot enough so that the injectors wilt nr<i

pick it up. nor is any steam seen comini?

out at the outlet for the condensed water,

whuli i^ through the bottom of the tank.

In anrthi-r ca>ie. 165 feet of iVS-inch

pijii- i~ iisid, which is dose to the bottom

of the tank, so that it is always sabnefgnd.

The water gels 10 liot long before it is half

gone that the injectors will n<^t pick it up.

On one engine a donkey pump was at-

tachcil fur supplying the hniler. but that

also failcil til handli' the hot wat< r The'se

instances arc from hi-.ivy -witcli engine*

with 9H->nch pumps, but in the case of

road em^aes the remits are the same.

LocoMOTm EmmaunB would be

pleased to hear from any who have tried

this plan, as to what the tesnlts are^ how
much pipe is wed, etc.

New York leoiatod by a Snow Storm.

The neighborhood of New Yorlc was
la.st month visited by one of the worst

snow storms ever known in that region.

Heavy snowfall and high wind velocity

acted together and proceeded to fill up ill

the cuts and sheltered places with deep

iMds of snow. Several of the railroads

running into New York wrestled vrith the

storm cllecu with their ancient ineBicicnt

ways, and when they fgund that Italian

shovelers and push snow plows would not

clear the track, they wilted like an Orien-

tal fatalist, and practically ^a;(l. "It is the

w ill of God ; we will wait till belter wi Mtlier

comes," and all trains were abandoned.

Travel was prostrated, thousands of peo-

ple werb prevented from getting to their

homm or to business, becanm the

ot the frifavads nmnfav into New
York had not foresight or enterprise

enough to provide them^ielves with mod-
ern machinery for the liandlinv! of ^nuw.

Several of the road- ran no trains for

thirty hours; mo.t of them ran their trains

very irregularly for three days, and all

that loss of revenuie and delay would have

been avoided had rataiy snow (riows been

at hand to go out and dear the trades. It

is sale to say tint some of roads lost

ten times the ca«t of a rotary mow plow,

yet tho-v ic poii'-ilile e,xcute their neglect

on the score that a rotary plow is rarely

necessary in the New York disiri. 1

That is no excuse for not l>eing pre-

pared. No better investment can be made
than to have a rotary snow plow standing

idle all winter, aa many a Western railroad

manager is wilUng to admit RaSraad
managers are exceedingly toudty about

legislators interfering with their business

;

but it seems to us that the big snow storm

of February, tflggi, caused so nmeh un*

necessary suffering and inconvenience to

travelers near New York that legislators

would be justified in insisting that pro-

vision should be made against a recur-

reooe of the fidhna toheeptnlM mnningi

The Northeastern Rai!way of England,

we understand, have been making experi-

ment* with an appliance to enable passen-

gers to apply the continuous brake (O a

train in case of emergency. The apparitlH

is worked by a lever in each oooveXment
This, when poshed tip, rehiies the air in

the Westinghouse brake pipe, and thus

brings the brake into action, at the same
lirv' causing a whistle under the carriage

to blow until the guard, by means of a

key, restores the handle of the lever to

its normal position. The guard is in this

way able to locate the compartment. The
appliance can also be used in oooneetion

with tiie antomaiic vacuum brake. A spe-

cial train, fitted with the apparatus, was
nm from York to Seaiboroogh and bade;

and the result was very successful The
train, which was travchng at speed- vary-

ing from .^5 to 50 miles an ho'.ir was

Stopped eleven limes within a distance

varying from 200 to 400 yards.

There is no great diflSculty in devising

an appliance that w3l enable a person in

a coMpirtmrat car to apply the brakes.

The dHfict^hy is to Itt^ them from dning
so at the wrong thne.

Myefriam Biftaviw of Car Wheels.

In a newtpnper cutting about railroad

car wheels we find the following item,

which is imended as a pussier to be cogi-

tated by the caboose fire and by the roond-

Imuse bulletin board. It reads;

"But after this comes the question n!

the effects of polarity. A wheel runir ig

north and south will last longer thin

wheels running east and west Physi-

ologists and astronomers and am wdl
versed In tiie sclcnoe of magactism aad
the effects of molecular motion have

studied this problem, but they have not

dearly delu^ 'I "i i xiilaitu i! the phrnnni-

ena which have caused the variatio:l^, but

still the railway ma-ter mechanics and

su(H rintendents of motive power admit

that the wheel running nonh and south

will last much kmger and make more nxiks

than the witeel running cast and west"
That qneslioa of aiolecular motioii, anf*

netism and phenomenal mysteries attend-

ing the wear of car wheels we woijlrl ex-

plain f'li ihc -amc lines as we did the

i.iy-iiry >( tw 1 ] iC'mv itivcs that a corres-

pondent -aid were built from the same

templates and were different as the poles

in their operation. One would rm at the

Inghcst speed while pulling a hmvy train,

whUe no coaxiag would make the other

exceed twenty miles an hour. One day.

about tbc same time, both engines acted

like baulky horses. Nothing would make
them go, ahhoogh no defect coidd be dis-
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covumI ^boll^ cMker. Tllc^ were lioth

hkitled to headqaa Iters, and all the experts

within mcb tried to diagnose the troabte.

without suooMlb md' boA cnglM iMd to

be scrapped.

The molecular motion, etc., car whe«l

is a CMC of the mmt liiiid-4oo nmch tma-

(he tantfiMM of

Mr. JanMs J. ICIl. the TiHioad taapute.

president of the Great Northern, toward

his old employes has rcccndy come to

light. The story is to the effect that dor-

iog the fatal itlncss of the veteran super-

intendent, Judson B. Rice, be expressed

regrttt that his departure would Ittve Us
fiunilgr in straitened afCMimancw. He
had bees iacafwdtated for tome years

from active railroad work, hut Pre-ident

Hill liad regularly kci>l In* name on the

payroU-i of the company, and he had re-

ceived each nwnth a substantial checic

Mr. Rice's one haunting thought in his

last days was that this tmndd cease with

1m deadi, A inutual* friend of idm and
or Mr. Hil calM to see tie Mc maa one
day, and to Mm Mr. lUce told Ma far*.

This man went straightway tn Nfr, Hill

and told him the Mttiation. Mr. Hill

promptly invtmotcd him to assure Mr
Rice that hi* wife woiild be cared for, and
shortly after the sick man passed away
and. was buried his widisw received ICr.

Hitl*9 persons? chcclt for ^0,000,

Bnnvii & Shanw; Maniif.ictiirins; Com-
pany. 01 rr'i\ iilciicf, K- I . have iv<iied a

new catalog, which contains 445 pages. It

contains illustrations of tbe great part of
the tools made by the conpoqr, and ln«
a vast amonnt of inforaiBtioB idaltaK

llie use of toola and die worUag of
metals. One part Is devoted to macMne
fnnU and the other to small tools; the lat-

ter we consider will hp found p.irlicu1arlv

\ril,..ililr fur tin: uh'mi n .iti^ ;n ui wurkinen.

Bcside> the information about tools, there

is a great deal said cooceming roeasure-

inents. Tables are pvca of decimal

cquivalenis of the incli. aad alio of nlUi-

meters and fractions of mOUincters. There

are nnneroat inustrations of micrometer

caliper*, and infortuation about how to use

them. Every machinist interested in his

business will tuid that this catalog consti-

tutes a whole compendium of valuable in-

Judge Adams in the Cimut Court has

hauilid down an opinion in the suit of

McConway & 'lorley against the Shickle,

Harri-on & Howard Irm Cotiipaiiy The

plaintiffs alleged that the St. Louis com-

pany infHMfed HMr patent on the Jenny

freight ear cofleri, on which the 00m-

plainasila daiaB a patent gimlid Rbinaiy
n, int. Tbe Jndga nded that tfw eoa^
plaimuits bad a dear patent aad that it

had hccn infringed. The cases were re-

ferred to Judge James A. Scddon for an

Mr

sttstainedr tf tin

The Acme Machinery Gnnpaiiy, of

Gevdand. O.. have issued a very artistic

catalog showing somo of the princip.i' ii'a-

chines made by the company, amont; thi in

being bolt cutters, nut tappers, bo'A hcud-

ers^ forging mach nes, etc- The cuts iUus-

tiatinv tiM catalog are unusually SMil

nnde. moat of than being wood
inga, and are wonAf of the Idgh

of the machines illustrated: Beaidea illv^

iratitms of machines, there are publislMd

a great many particulars about them which

will be found very useful to sliop foremca

and otherr.

Messrs. Slaiwiiird it W ln;i\ ol .\(|

Ion, Wis,, have b^un to handle a

spring drop aaat which bids fair to l>e-

coma veiy popular with cagimaMn (sea

ndvertiaenraat in Jamafr ranlMr), ao it

win work on any engine and is qnicUy
adjusted to any weight and operates with

the greatest ease and simplicity. The
"Wcslland Drop Seat." as it is called, has

a back-rc^t placed so it moves with the

seat The seat virtually hangs in spiral

springs, with non-friction balls working

in chilled grooves, thos taking off all fric-

tion, giving tite fflginwr a snool

while tha engine nnjr jolt as it plcarfea.

l>iir:nE the month of February wc re-

cc!\c<l Illl^r<• letters for our correspor.dtnce

depMtunrtir than were f, 1 ininri" received

in two months. As we cannot fill the

whole paper with letters we have been

compelled to hold a great nangr of

over. Tbe wtitert will need t»

their souls in patience until wo And rooa
for their letter*.

It is rei)orted that the Schoen Pressed

.Steel Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., have

made arrangements 10 erect a steel mak-
ing plant, where all the steel used in con-

structing their cars wiU be made from
the ore;

The Ntdiolson File Company, of Pievi*

dence. R. I., recently published a litOa

book called "File Filosophy," which diey

are prepared to send free to .myme who
applies for it. It gives so tiiueh vaUiahle

information about the files that every man
usiti« :i ti'e oukIu to Iiave it in his (xxket.

The Chicago, Milwatikce ft S«. Paul

mechanical department 1

careful rcoords to show the relative

sumption of fuel by simi)le and comp

losomolives of similar capacity, doing the

same work. On the Hast I.a Crosse

division the saving in favor of the com-

pound averaged 16 per cent, for a year.

On the West La Crosse division tin

ing ia favor of the compound wu 19 1

cent. The oonditlons of

practically even. All the 1

of the Vaudain type.
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ItMvy BcttMi EzprMk BngloM.

The move that Hr. Jolm P. Mclntodi,

of the Caledonian Railway, niaiir in de-

signing locomotives powerful cnuugti to

a heavy express train without assist-

bu pat other motive oflkials in

BritdB apn their ncti] to di> liBe«

wiae.

Among the Infraved deii|M weiimn
tnn tide luovnaent ne two eiigliiee w-
der tuiiUiiiHiwi it the North BnleiB
Railway shops at Gateshead designed bjr

Mr. Wilson Worsdell. In the new en-

gines Mr. Wilson Worsdell is departing

from th; usual s/stem of four 7-foot

wheeh coupled, and startitiK another ly^

tern of six 6-foot wheels coupled (with

wheels 6 feet lYi inches in diameter), with

c fonr-wheelcd tnck in front The new
eoflhiet, of wliidi two ere bdag baih at

present for trial, will have otitside cylin-

ders ao inches in diameter by 76 inches

stroke, and a large boiler s feet in diam-

eter in the barrel, with a firetiox 8 feet

long. The boiler will be provided with

aOf a-inch copper tubes, and ttic workmg
will be aoo poonds. As the ex-

tnina of the fauire on the East

CoMt raoM wfll be nndi feenvter then at

ftrntnt, these engines have been designed

tgr Mr. Wonddl to work these heavy

trains at expre^'^ '^pccd with only one en-

gine instead of two. a* hitherto, It in

hoped and anticipated that the two new-

engines will be out by the end of June,

and if they answer expectations the North

Eastern Railway Company will build more

ot tlmb When constmcted, the new loco-

nwtives will be the largest and heaviest in

Greet Vntidn.

Chicago & West MJchignn Doings.

The Qiicago & Western Michigan Rail-

way is gL-iting two ten-wheel engines from

the Schenectady works, and the Detroit,

Grand RapicU & Western Railroad two of

the same type from the Manchester worics.

These engines will have extended wagon
top boilers with ndiai ataysi bnih tor a
woddnv pressure of tto poonds. The
cylinders are i8xa4 indies, iriied cen-

ters 50 indies, and the engine wei^ about

111,000 ponads, Ther will be ttsed in Inst

service.

In addition to the new ciigju- .ihove

mentioned, Mr. Haskell, superintendent of

motive power, is having bnilt over at the

fiomiieny's shops fonr engfaies for light

fMsenger service. N«w boikts wilfa gen-

moBs heeling service to cany ifla ponnds
of stem, bjr the Sdicaeeladsr woilcs,

are used; new frames supplied, and 16

x

a4-iiich cylinders. The engines formerly

dmng this work carried only 140 pounds,

with restricted heating surface, and the

use of larger boilers is a move in the right

direction. The additional weight of the

large boilers will give additional ad-

hesion for the oilm 40 poonds of

Whfle befaig very free

IB be got oot of tfie

The recent order of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad for 5,000 sted coal cars, to

be built by the Pressed Steel CbmpaiqraBd
the Carnegie Company, brings the fOtsl

purchases of the rccnvf-ri of the B.ilti-

more & Ohio Railroad tip to 30.J94 since

March t, 1896. The locomotive purchaseii

during that time have been 316, of which

twenty are still to be delivered. The com-

paagp has also purchased five postal cars,

cars, ten combinatioo cars and
r r> r -

Rotary ploaglis are great institntioos In

their place; but thrir place isn't in the

narrow streets of a crowded city. The
manaKt'tf.int of Oic Unmn Traction Cnm-
panv ran one up Kiglitli street, Philad'i-

piii.i. rrcL-ntly. and hai-n't got through

settling damage claims ycL A stream of

snow, ice and brick-bats made the ac-

quaintance of the windows oa one side if

the street, and new windows are in order.

Locomotive

Firemen
who wish to become engineers should

write for circulars describing our method

lostrodioa by Mail

in Mathematics, Mechanics, Mechanical

Drawing, Locomotives, Dynamos and

Motors, including thoroilg|l

of the

Chief Engineer W. T. Manning, of the

BaltfaaofO * OUo Kaflraad, has iararted

a new nil that eapcita sajr has nnaar

points of interest to ralTraad owners* the

principal one liciriR its economical feature.

It is well known tliut rails wrar rapidly

on curves, and where these arc short and

traffic heavy the cost of renewal is very

large. Manning has evolved a section,

which, he asserts; will reduce the cost J7
per cent, per year. He adds materidly

to the life of the nil by placing

additional metal in the head and on the

side upriu which the wc,-ir comes. The
new rail wil! be given a thorough test on

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, the re-

ceivers having ordered 1,000 tons from the

Carnegie Steel Company. The PItlAoigli
& Western have also ordered 900 tons.

The Southwest system of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad does not provide side cur-

tains for locomotives and there has been

much suffering among the firemen during

the excessively cold weather. If the

officials responsible for depriving thi- en

ginemcn of the comfort of having the

biting wind shut off by curtains had to

ride on the engines during stormy
weather they woldd be a litda omno con-

siderate for the nan wbo have to ride in

an exposed cab* all the time. The men
are agitating in favor of curtains and the

first thing the company will hear about

will be the enactment of laws making the

providing of them compulsory.

AIR BRAKE.
Studies are carried on at home and

uxxAi jmx unenere wiui xne siuueure

work. Instruction and question papers,

prepared especially for the purpose, are

faraislMd tnt. Thess papers are writ-

ten in simple language, as free as pos-

sible from technicalities, and arc fully

iUoatfated. Bach paper prepares Ae way
for the next, and the difficulties to he

overcome are reduced itiU further by the

personal aid of the instructors, who are

in close touch with the student, throng

the mails, during the entire course.

K St It

The Locomotive Engineers' Scholar-

sb^ Is a thoroo^ eourse of instruedoa

in Arithmetic, Mensuration, Mechanics,

liaclianical Drawing. Locomotives, Dy»

nswios and Ifotors.

•t « «
Instruction is also given by mail in

Electrical, bfeduutical sad CSril Eogi-

nccring. Mcchrinical and .\rch:tectural

Drawing, Ardiitecture, Plumbing, Book-

heepinv. Shorthand, Hngtisfa Brandies.

«t K It

"A Course for Locomotive Engineers

and FlrnnMa Oe^ is dn title of a

pamphlet which will W «enl all who ask

for it and mention I xk o motive ENuiNEse-

Division superintendents of the Santa

Fc are invcstig.-iiin^ p k ki t electric lights

with storage bafi ty, ':.c chief value bdng
in examining dark places where it is im-

practicable or impossible to get a coal oil

lampb For tiwdn^ . in

wredes after dark, this light win be of
very tn»t serviee.

Hit

The Intematioiial

Correspondence Schools

m 8N, SOUMTOM, Pi.
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LUBRICATION OF

Locomotive CyUoders.

At Hm iMt lawtiag of die Tnvclins
gmiimw it WIS Miled that "The work
iaV of witer or damp steam through the

steam chests and cylinders n-Milt^ in tlic

washing out of all oiK jirt-x Mii^ly applied

— Iicrniitung the tm-lal -urincc^ 10 cimic

in direct contact with each other, causing

the Kvcrae l«ver to jerk aod cylinders to

Craaa. The remit of allowioc the en-

giae to can dnit off »ktt tnah ooel Im«
been added to the fiinuce tn, u that

the imofaiMW immediately fins w!tli

smoke and hot ga<, and the i)ar!i.il

racuam formed in the >tcam chests and

cylinders by the punip-likc aitian of tlie

pistons, induces the smoke and gas to

rash in, ab^irhiog tfae >tr and drying up

the oil." This is uadonbtedly true; it

HHt be ttac^ lot tttt mmiwat ms nwde
by an ofl man.

Let as compare this with the followit«

written by a locomotive engineer:

"Someone may ask the question, 'How
is graphite for valves and cylinders?" My
answer is this: If you have an engine that

handles hard from friction, or one where
valves and cylinders arc continually

groaning, try Dixon's Pure Flake

Gfapliit«i pM in at the relief valves or

tfwoeisli tiw BBctiott eaps on yoar hAvi*

calor. aad by a steady ose of graphite for

a short time in this manner, I will guar-

antee that the grnaninK will v(op. if the

piston is not dragging on the bottom of

the cylindrr. I have shut off my lubri-

cator and gone out on the steam-chests

and pot into the steam-chests and

tjliiideii a teaspooaful of craphti^ mixed
niih a fittic valve oil. ihni«h the fdlaf

vdvca, when the engine driMnv Kidi

ttiMtte dosed, and have ma fiflsMiae

miles to terminal without another dnp of
oil in my steam-ch«>t<. and cylindertb *Bd

. my reverse lever handled as easily On tiie

fifty-first mile as on the first."

The minnte flalces of TiconderogK

graphite fasten like 10 many leeches to

the inside of the qrtinders and absolutely

fefNM to wash off. It is not afflieiad by

gM^ ly wnoli% bjr walcf. Of any amonnt

of heat; h focins a veneer-like coating on

(he inside of the cylinders, preventing the

metal surfaces coining in contact.

Anyone can test this for him-=clf who
chooses, as wc will send -ainpli: j:

Dixon's pure flake graphite free of charge

to anyone ititeresied We firmly believe

that it will be only a short time when
Diaon'f pun llaha irapMie wHl he as in-

iHnwwbh as «B Itutit, fmUfwm so.

Joseph Dixon Crocibie Co^

JERSEY crrv. N. J.

RHt Barilogton Train.

The Biirlingion Fbst Mail it a apeedy

train. It leaves CUciao at 9 P- If. daHjr,

passes Western avenue, 3.8 ndles ottt at

9.19, run'; ^lov, for a mile at Aurora, and

is due at Mcndo.a. 70 miles further out,

at 10.55 P- or 7'.> n^ilcs in 76 minutes.

The trip has been made to Burlington,

306 miles, in 179 minutes running time.

The card time was regularly made during

the late severe weather.

On the night of February 17th. this

train left Oiicaco at ia47. being detained

by Eastern connections, and arrived at

Omaha at 8.01 A. M. ; $06 miles in 9 hours

and 14 miniitc'^. The actual running time

I- !said to have been 8 hours and 44 min-

ute, or 506 miles in 524 minutes. Part

i f the w.iy the speed was over lOO milef

•sn hour. This was a very heavy train

and was drawn fay o Class "H" engine^

i9xa6'4ndit3dinden. carrying tSDiwmidt

of steam. This is showing Unde Sam
what American railroads can do to hurry

ttP the delivery ^ f liis m,iils.

After the Westinghouse air-brake in-

stracAHi car bad been taaehing the ttain-

men of the Dehiware, Lackawanna A
We iTu how to handle hiakes so that

pa scngcrs wotdd not be shahen up every

time a stop was made, there was a little

improvement perceptible, but nearly all

the engincirv have fallen back into their

old, careless ways. We warn these men,

who ought to be ditdrnved lor wBlbl fai-

efficicnqr, that a new power wHl be over

them diieetly, a power dMt haa no hesi-

tancy in fiviflg cateleas englnwMin iriiat

they deserve.

There is a movement going on at Duns-

more, Pa., to organize a class for the

instmrtioo of air^Mihe matters. Incon-

Mction with that tbqr expect to have the

naoal apparatus necessary for illtutrating

the action of air brakes, attd also a library

and reading roniii. Tlic Diovcinent is

carried on hy tnen i«:\orixiiig to the Krie

& Wyoming V'aKcy Railroad, and the

officials are giving the movement their

warmest support.

The American Sdiool of Correspon-

dence, Boston. r.fass., ofTirs special ad-

vanlam'^ to ftiicmeer-. ,itiil iiu-cl./inicr. desir-

ing to pasb r, crruTicr.! examinations. Its

object is to give them a thorough techni-

cal training in Steam, electrical or me-
chanical engineering. The insUBcUun la

carefally gradadt thonwgMy pnalleal and
itjfBtffif, gad ii anpwvhad hywparia niw
are In dose toach with the developments

of the age. All instructors in the school

arc graduates of the leading technical

schools, while the Advisory Board is com-

posed of such well-known men as Dr.

Robert Grimshaw, Charles Thorn, Francis

H. Boyer and otiiers. The school is cbar-

teied by the Comotonwealth of Ifatsa-

choetia aad la wamly endoraed by the

leading educators and engineers through-

out the country. It is strictly an educa-

tional institution, founded for the "ad-

vancement of the American mechanic,"

and the tniiion fee is therefore placed

withfa the reach of all wage-earners. Their

handbook is of fatterest to all hi this Una
of work.

The Central Railroad of New Jersey

have decided to abandon the use of

"Jimmcyt," as tbdr foor-wheei coal cara

an callad, and replace them widi 4»«»
cars. Mr. C H. Warren, asaialant t»

President Maxwell, figures that the use

of 40-ton cars in the place of the muB
ones will save 150,000 feet of side-track

room; and that 62,500 loads of the big

cars will equal 400,000 loads of the small

ones. The dead weight haaM wlO ba

very ttwch reduced-

Superintendent W. J. Murphy of the

Queen 4 Crescent, has introduced a

peculiar feature in railroading as a means

of iastructiflg trainmen. He had trains

and signals photographed and uses dieae

in nngie lantern slides to illmtfila »
great many matters connected enfh tiia

operating of the trains. Candidates for

promotion are examined by the aid of

theee pictures.

The Ajax Mannfactnring Company, 9i

Clevelandt OUa, maA na a laige thaet ghr^

ing the names of parties nsing dieir ma*
chines. The list comprise-- car. locomotive

and bridge buiIder^. railroads, navy

yards, and niany other users of their

forging machinery. The center illustrates

the machines and shows old Vulcan

startled by the work being turned oat bx
one of the fiwiii« madihiea.

The combined committee of the Ameri-
can Railway Master Mechanics" and

Master Car Builders' Associations have

decided that the next convention, begin-

ning on June 19th. will be held at Old
Point Comfort The headquarters will

be at the Hotel Chamberlain. The
Hygda Hotel win also be opeaed for

guests. The prices at both hotels varies

from $3 to $5 for each person. Members
of the associations will have the prefor*

ence for rooms up till March 15th.

The Detroit Sheet Metal and Braes

Works, Detroit, Mich., have sent ns a
oopgr of their catahigv showing Adr line

of tabrieatosa and oil cope. The lieCor
locomotive lubricator seems to have
several good points of its own.

The fact that drctirastances alter cases

very materially is too often overlooked by

enthusiastic advocates nf vnrnc new de-

vice, and they try to appiy it t.> cvcrvthing

in sight, regardless of the conditions to De

met This has IdUed many a device wliich
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KailraMa«K la

According to the

mA JUt itt ChiM it s fwy fi'liln i

lie HTs: Beiidefl mtnral and nmtine diffi-

rahfes to be met with in all coantries, he

Tias to cope with mandarin intriguer vil-

lage opposition, mminrnii railway coolies,

turbulent joldiery. .md, besides prufcssion-

al aldU, he therefore needs in tome meaa-

vn dtt qualitict of a

Mr. CoK, w(K> WM

cncee 4ufiug the doeen gears' be Inw hocn

railroad building in the Chihli provin -o

:

and he has only extricated himself hy dint

of tact, pluck and good hornor. He has

pnctkaUy for years carried bis life in bi«

la i8gav for iasUaoek daring floodib *

ateb^ ted bar Am nldioy «{ iMUi, » nili-

tur tMKf mar Tieonia, art the nihny
€Oilfaaiiknieiit and dcitrojped mvH nflM flf

fine, their nfrKcr^ c tic m raging tlMIII> tad
the cnliglacncd ViCL-ri.y, Li Hung Chang,

in bLs Y;inicn a few :iiiU:^ oil, '

l.i. in I ju

and sayin' nufhn." The cau<e alleged was
that the embankment prevented the flood

water fram. numiag off, which. a« there

were frcqocat outlets, was utter

Previoos to tlat. allempta had
to wreck train*; and the Uvec of the for>

dgn employ^ were constantly threatened.

The life, too, of the foreign guard on r\

train is not always a happy one .\!.>n

•darin's' servants withont tickets take po^-

ses5iion of a first-class carriage, cat, drink,

ateep and perform other functions of nat-

mc in it Pcrhaira they light a pan of char-

coal to wana flieBiaelvcs if the weather is

flold. Ommwl has certain asplqniiating

effects ; the other passengers complain, and

the servants hare to be ejected. Too much
viok-ncc might k-ad to a general attack on

foreigners and another Tientsin massacre

;

while too little woidd not be effective. The
nnhappy guard has to follow the "happiy"

mean between a good hard pnab and a
mOd knockdown btow.

There have, of oonrse, been many lodl-

ema aa wdl aa dugaiaBs incidents on
the North CMna Une. When it was first

opened, Clilncsc would comv to the book-

ing olTti-i- .md try lo barc.iiii for tickets.

Wlif'i |..1(J •!)(• f;irr-. tli' V wmild offer h-llf.

and gradually raise their bid, much dis-

gusted that they shooM not; in a Kmiaeii

ttMt. iw met half way.

One day a oonatfy geBtleman. on hb
ftrst ride in a tniB. Mciag Ma baaat orii-

way between two tlationf ftytng past. de>

liberately opened the dcKir .ind ^tcllpcd out

into space. At the pace the train was go-

ing a Euro|]c.T!i w-iiilit i-ertainly lia\e been

killed ; but tW ^upple Celestial, after a

prolonged wrries of somersaults, was seen

to pick himself and handle ap, dnst his

dothes.and set off home aenea the flddfl—

omdi pleased with hit dwrt-cnt and the

coBvealaiee of (he **fife-wlwd carriage."

Aa anfwtanxte railway cooKe. etiaaOy

ignorant of the taws of mechanics, did not

get off SO well. Seeing two trucks com-

ing at a saail'a pace down a siding, he

piaaid Ua loot on tha nil la flap Am.
Tahia astonishment it was ctit oB, and he

learned, like Stephenson's cow, that nio>

mentum it anda up of man aa weU aa
velocity.

nm, in spite ol c\ 't;, "liing, i a;Sv;i v - in

boond to pros|>er m a country when.-

tfavdiflg is otherwise so slow and so difii-

«.Bi>—

t

iaiU aad poaiaa in the north and

taalBhithei

dkrk

.\ new locomotive works is reported

as being under way in Ottawa. Canada,

backed by capital frara both Ottawa and

TnmnlB. The plant is laid to ha nadcr

way and the machinery is being hoDt for

it. It r« alio rumored that acetylene ga<.

engines arc to be built in the same works

Power is to be obtained from the Chau-

diere Falla.

Mr. A. O. Norton, of Boston, Mass.,

manufacturer of p<iwrr jacks, has issued

a small illustrated catalog showing all the

kinds of jacks he turn^ out .iiul the prices

for the same. There is a bewildering

variety of then, but every cme seems to

have its own ttse. Those iateresied in the

naa of Jaita ooght to send for this oob'

venient little pamphlet

The New Jency Ckr Sprh* ft XiMer
Company, of Jersey Ct^ N. JU ham
issued a new catalog of mbher mats and

mattini;^ which tluy manufacture. The

catalog IS almost entirely given up to

illustrations and descriptions, together

with price lists, of mats and matting for

a great variety oi parpoaei, including

tair treads^ alag tnada aad other

varieties. It wiD be sent t

The Ashton Valve Company, Boston,

Mass., have issued a very naat calendar

showing two happy yonngsters, one with

a littte locoiHOtl<i'e, tha oBier a toy stcan*

boat. It is called "Chips of the Old

Block," and is very attractive and sugges-

tive of the tendencies Of &
paternal relative.

A('.KNTL1:m\N iharaughlr omrwrort with nSIr
» jv ri lij-int: and p^nenl tiH:K.\j:, drpartmmlv

iiomu'. rr 'if V'Tn^nil n.irii;rf'* .in i »ni,mnlrn<Wnt '»

The Ingersoll-Sergcant Drill Conipaitf

have just reoendy pnUiihed Ocir GMlog
Md 4t, whidi is gotten up fai dicir asual

arttttic style. There are a great many
ilhi-tralir.Ti; .nf the drills at work, some of

them Ix-ing in qu.irrirs, others in tunnels,

some lii^:h nj) in the ;i:r, atui olliei- midri

water. It is a very interesting pamphlet

to look through, merely to let one Iceow

the iaunense variety of driUlag opeiathms

the nadiiBes are applied to. It can he ob-

tained from the XngeraoO-Sergeant Drill

Company, Raveniqrer Building, New
York.

BAU I A /^l^

with hook fur gtoaad hit.

Hot mrkinc utd BrUg*
jKk la th« votid.

oloit PMR roe Tiiu.

A»0. NORTON.

167 Oliver Street

BOSTON, ... MASS.

CwUcmk, P. Q., r«iiil«

Brotherh iiiii

Overalls and Coats

Are the kind you want,

because they are wcU

made, of good material and

have special good points.

The coats have a pocket

that prevents your watch

doing any- tumbling out

—

saves watchmaker's hWW

If your dealer <lon't keep

them, send direct; we pre-

pay charges in

Tapa^ Vim.

He&PETERSp
DOVER, N. J.

trt irnr T*olt wKk • SticI Staa^

34 PROSPECT ST.

Our new

BOOK OF BOOKS
is now ready.
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The Mason
Reducing yalve

FOR STEAM AND AIR

ttlfatMaivftich nuke it mtfttiot to

4

•T m TMK STAMMMI M
^ 90% ^

of the Amerlcaii Railways.

Ai^i t i J by the OovenunMrt KaUwu* •<
**~ and Belgium aotf tkaLMMV

EaglUb Raltwajr*.

BKNT ON TRIAU . .

IHE MASON UGUATOt GO.

HIE DRAKE & WIERS CO,
CleveiaiKl. Ohl«.

Asiikalt Car Roofiog

Our ASPHALT CAR ROOFING MMWk wc on

65,000 Cars
oflSyura'uMwiiiiMM

a Uihiit. It if the ONLY GENUINE ASPMALT
CMMOrMfi M IK MMBT.

mv PLASTIC CAR ROOHNa
iMTm

Ashton
Pop Valves

Gages.
BEST TO SPECIFY.

Alwayi nlJatile and efficient.

The Ashton Valve Company,

A NEW TOOLg^s

L. L. LEISHER.
361 VERMONT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Cypress Lumber Co.,
APALACHICOLA, FLA.
CypreM Lumber
Cypress ShinKiei
Cypress Tanka.

AMOAP WATES TANKS A tPBCIALTV.

Railroads In C«Im.

A correspondent of a Chicago pa[>er

writes thai thers tm many curious rules

and pcaetiess ta voiae on the raOroads ia

Caha. Btsald:
The QOn Govcnnwat ngiriilloM

for tfie operiHont of railrMdi have fhb
piiragraph: 'The hand hnggage of a

Kcritlcnian sh.a:i con^ist of one hatbox.

one 5.itfl.el an J one fijfhtinK chicken.'

This being one of the rules for the gov-

ernment of the railroad properties of

Cuba, it unqr be set down that then are
odMfi eVBBOr n ioollih. and that die

railroads are oppressed on sensele^ regu-
lations. As a matter of practice the rail-

rriarl< will permit .t irnii to cany 68
pounds of b.iggage. including the fighting

chicken. This is a concession. One rail-

road 1^ miles long has three first-dass

coaches, five seeoad^chst CM^es and
eight third-dsM eoachea^ Th«gr ue ia
bad condition, and wodd not tie aeecpt-

sMe to a second-rate ro.id in the United
States. This same road h.i* eighty-five

frtiKtit cars, including l>ox. flat ami coal

cars. This road runs through one of the
mo.st populous districts of Cuba, and ooe
of the most productive. The fare one
war for a passenger is bt fcild. a
distance of 143 nnles, as stated. Added
to this is a Government tax of 10 per
cent, and a small fixed tax which the rail-

ri ad collects frntn the passenger for the

Ciovernmcnl. The total fare for the dis-

t.'.nce is a itw cents less than $9l The.
.
litf on a ton of first-class freight fof

the same distance is $sa. A Government
tax nraat also be eoUaded from the ship-

per. The railroads arc all in the hands
of private corporations, but the Govern-
ment exercises considerable control The
htgli prices for shipment and travel and
the poor condition of the rolling stock and
equipment form onlj a port of the tronblcs

cf the American military board tnmg to

arrange for the tiwwgorhrtka of troops.

Latdr lh«re has been some consolidation
of the different systems, but there re-

main fourteen different systems. The an-
noyance and vexation which this causes
the shipper may best be explained by say-
ing that in shipping a carload of freight

from Havana to Genfucfos four different

raihonda an oaal FqnnenU nraat be
made separatdljp to time different roads
Etch one makes out its own bill of lading
and inddentally pays it* Government tax.

Settlement must be made with each one
of these roads. There i^ no system of
proraUng charges. The charges an to
high that they arc almost praUbhne,
e»en for the United States Gonrnment

The Houston A Texas Cestnd KaHnnd
Gmpany is creeling new shopn at Etanis,

Texas; diopa to be 92 x 170 feet, and to be
equipped with the Irite^t impmvcd machin-

ci7> right up to date ; shops and machinery

to

We think the suggrsticn made in our

Correspondence Department by Mr. E.

W. Pratt, that LocoMonvs ENCtNEESiifc

publish all the information relative to fiMl

ad water ceoneny that it can get from it*

readers^ a good one; Send along ywv
fiMi* aad we will gladly fhw Umb to tfw

world at large. The nea of onr readers

form, as he says, a aontw of information

much better than a OOmmiltee sdSCtcd by
any organization.

We miderstand that the proprietors of

tte Rhode Island Locomotive Works are

preparing to rcsnaa baafneaa. llr.|oae|ii

Lythgoe* the old superintendent, is looic*

ing for orders, and will again have ch.nrgr

of the works. They expect to begin build-

ing tlic r.rdinary ^t<am locomotive. Much
has been said about their building com-

pressed-air motors, but they arc not 1

anything alxMit that at present

"Learn to Draw as an Accomptishu'ent

or for Self-Support" is the name of a

small leaflet recently sent out by the In-

ternational Correspondence Schools, of

Scranton, Pa Fvcry youth who is am-

bitious to learn drawing and does not just

know how to go about it should send for

tnis little pimphirt. It will give him or

her vduable Infiomiattoii.

The Frankhn Institute awarded the

Elliott Crcsson (.old Medal—the highest

honor within the gift oi the Institute—to

Mr. Clemens Herschcl. for the invention

of the Vcntnri meter tube. Pamphlets d^
scribfav the Vcntari naeier are mailed

upon spplkatioa to BaiMera Iraa Foaa-
dry, Praridcaee, R. L

Compreasad Air as a Motive Power.

Compressed air has been found so use-

ful and ecoiiu:iii^'aI in the transmivbioti

of power in railroad shops that nearly all

industrial establishments where peripa-

tetic tools are employed have followed the

lead of reilroad men and introduced com-
pressed air for opentfaif certala tools.

This has led by degrees to a sort of senti-

mtiit in favor of compressed air, and its

use has been comnici.dcd out of all rea-

son. For a great many shop operations,

such as hoisting, riveting, drilling, chip-

ping and driving small tools, compressed

air is the best medium of transnusakm of

power we know; it is also adrnfaraUy

adapted to tunneling operatioas, since it

is constantly supplying fresh air in stifling

phiii N, Ilut when we hear people raving

about operating railroad trains by com-
pressed air we ooochade that the fool

killer has been ne^ccting his businem.

In their efforts to tad something leas

objectionaMe than sleaai locomotivea far

operating thctr trains the Maidutlan Ble>

vaied Railroad Company have repeatedly

given the advocates of compressed air

motors opportunities to ibov what they
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could do. Their attempts to do the work
of the snull steam looomotives were
boghab^ iaeflicitat For mat of a mile

or two a eooipreiMd air motor mar
more eflident than a horse, but the frirnd'«

of that kind of motor had better be care-

ful that they don't get too far fnwi ttw
teat of the air comprcs'vor.

We mentioned la^t tnuntli that a huge
company has been formed in New York
to boom what ia called an aolotnicfc.
wUeh ia alicied to be capable of taking

Hbt plaoe of die Iwfw in the propulsion of
street vehicles, from the hrI.! riili to the

brewer's wagon. ComprevM-d air was to

be the motive [xiwcr. The rtx-t-n; heavy
snow slonns have put a bad damper npon
the motor carriafe. Where that kind of

veUde was tried is the dttf snow the
wheda apmi rood hut the tcUcTc r«-

matweit ilatimiaiy, and people who wantpd
to get home iiired a team of hor>es to

h.Til their motor and c.-irriagc to their

(Jestin.iiion. It will take a good deal oi

Slimmer wcithei to bring the motor car-

riage to the popular positioa it held be-

fore the snow and
for Bmagr days.

ngera on
mgra.

Bvety »aswng» i moat be te Us scat

wImb the last gong sounds, a few moments
before the departure of a train. Travelers
buying tickets must pre^f^t the exact
amount of money to the ticket agent,
otherwise he is authorized to charge a
commission of 4 per cent for making
change, which goes mto his own pocket
Local ticket* are good only for the train

for which they are sold, aad wfll not be
ledeened, but throngh tickets will be ac-

cepted on all trains within the limit of

time indicated upon them. Chiliiini under
three ycar^ of age travel free, and between
three and seven are carried at half rates.

All gendarmes, prisoners of State, police-

men and other ofTiciaJs are carried at half

fare opon the presentation ol a certificate

of identksr, cdled an '^Imfliabor.'' Army
oiBetfa and soldiers are carried for one-

third hn upon the presentation of an

"ilmihaber." Soldiers tr:ivcliiig on duty

for the Government arc carried free upon
the prc-ent.itii n of a "pe.stic" certificate.

Passengers found upon trains withotit

tickets are required to pay three times the

full fare between tbe place where they

•tartad and titt tciC Mlion nadicd after

dNgr are diaeovered, when tbqr are al-

lowed to bny a ticket for the rest of their

journey a: tin- n-Kular rat.-

One hundred jiound^ ot haR^jriKe i» al-

lowed for every tickfl. biit the traveler

has to pay j cents for having his trunk

checked. The Oriental express and trains

from Constantinople to Vienna (foitf-

foor honrs) aad to Faria (aaeaaty-two
hoars) ran twke a wade, and cany infe-

dam parlor and sleeping cart. Sin^ar
t«ains ran between Smyrna and Aden.

Trying to Make Power Out of Nothing.

When people discuss engineering prob-

lems together it is generally assumed that

common-sense will at least influence their

arg-.iineru^ .-\ writer to an English cngi-

nccrmg paper did some riding lately on

certain French locomotive', and he re-

ported tliat, owing to large boiler capa-

city and other peculiarities, they ooidd do
better work in train hauling than a«y
Britidi locomotive in serrioe.

A looaaotive is very much like any

other steam engine. If it has the advan-

tage in boiler and cylinder capacity, it

win leave others behind. It is therefore

amusing to read the remarks of a corres-

pondent of the English Mechanic, who
says: "We have the best track, the best

engines and the finest coaches. What
more do we want? Wtaterer • YneA
or an .Vmcricaa engine can do, an English

eiiKine can do. Surely that is enough for

.nn Englishman."

That is a peculiarly English way of

looking at the subject. Owing to the nar

row roadbed, low tunnels and bridges, no

amount of ingenuity can make the boiler

ol an English tocomotive have more than

two-thirds the boiler capacity of an Amer-
ican locomotive. That is the misfortune

of our transatlantic friends, and no Uame
attaches to ilicm for it ; but to say that on
their particular soil and within the tribu-

lations of their own sweet climate 666 6

pounds weighs more than 1,000 pounds, is

putting the case ontaide ntianal cnghwer-
fiig.

The capacity of a steam engine is no
nqrsteiy. If yon can keep up 10 pounds

more tnean effective pressure in a given

sire iif cylir.dcr than ^i-'-- i f tin- -imit

size arc capable of n)a;ni.i;nir.|.;. '.hen \he

high pressure will develop the lO r

amount of power, be it to turn a steamer's

propdier or the driving whods of a loco-

motive.

BEST EDUCATION

Two of the passenger locomotives boilt

by the Rogers Locomotive Works for tiie

Eastern Minnesota Railway are equipped

with the Wallace & Kellogg air-pump ex-

haust, ferd-water heater and cjdiiMler-

lubricator attachmenL

Gould ft Eberhardt. of N«\frark, N. J,,

have sold the Eberhardt patent tool holder

ai.d all connected therewith to the Hugh
Hill Tool Company, of Anderson, Ind.

The Fdb HoUow SiDfholt Compooy re-

port hodnets to be booming. They have

just received an order for h.ilf n carload of

staybolts to be shippc I to t;ie P.u ific Coast.

I'ivcry iiiont;i i.irdcr^ are n-ceived from

new customers for locomotive and train

boilm.

fee «

Locomotive Engineer
I* tliit vbiek k(lM t* iMTSSte
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SHERBURNE'S
Automatic Track Sander
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TIME AND TROUBLE.

Appljiai brakM nodt trick insUnUi.

to ilartiag, vuM trwk •M
Mwt b| iHl

Automatic Track Sanding (#0.,
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Management

UP TO DATE*

By ANGUS SINCLMR.

, s.^^!, A » t. . a - - - A A f I - - a
inw nonat inm nB noan nw nann mn

companion of so many enjincmcn. has

been re-written and brought to date.

have about everything relating to the I

}iK\g of locomotives and all thdr

nwfili, Cmi

to Traveling
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Locomotive Engineering
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OMkea aiesl Oo M
Oseo MUf. Oo a
C. II, a U. Kaltroad 15
Chapman Jack Co IS

Cblca^u I'neamatic Tih»I Co 3d Corer
Clayton Air Compn -'sor Works 2<1 Cover
Clavalaiid City fortt * Iron Co 4tb Cover
Ctevoland Twiar Drill Co 4th Cover
Cloud HtMl Tmek Oo S

* aaMy •!«• Co 11
aofsty Taivo Oo 2

Ooako LoeoBMUvs A Hachlae Oa n
Creiky Steam Oag* * YalTO Oa. 1

Cypnoo Lumkor Os 131

Dajloa MallMMs Itou Co ..4th Osvor
Dictasa Lseeaetisii Wsffea IT
DIaoa. Jooaph. CradMs Ob 140
Drake k Wein C« 151

Falla Hollow Staybolt CO 8
IWtea, «Mv * Oo 14

ftoaeh. A., Iprtaic Co 20

Galena Oil Work*. Ltd 14

Uarden City tkand Co 8
Ooold Coopior Co 14

Oonld FMfelac CO S
OaaM * MMhatdt 4tfe Covor

(iriaa * vlBiam U
Uaeoolir. C. B. Oo M
HsauMtt. M. C «h Osw
Hancock Innptralor Co V
llari lugwii. K.. 1l Suu» 4
Ucuderrr, A. I... A Soa» 18
llendrick Mfg. Co IS
iloCnaa. Uoo. W 4
uowaid isea Worta.. S
Hoot Bokeit W.. ft Oo S

[L.:-! -.m;] >ri„T,Uil 1 irl.. i ! . - . - 3

iDternatluaaJ Corr«afwaOeQc« Scboola. . . .148

Bros 4th Omr

1 - ^- --' -'
' " J

Keaskey ft llattlkea CO............M Oner

Latrobe Steal Oo IT
Latrob* Slosi 4k Ooaptar OO IT
Leach. 11. L 8
l.4-l»Hei, I. I- 101

Lung A .\IUtaLlcr Cu 18

Manillas. MaxwiB * MooiB...-. S
Maiiuu Itegular CO................ 151
u^CuuAu.v A Torlay Ca M>
M. A a. oiler Co 18
Mwker, 8. J 9
Uuore. f T

Mocaa ritaifcw Siaaa iotot Oo IS
Uofse Twist IMU ft HaeUae 0» M
Natlian .Mfg. Co 8
Xalluuui Malleable Caacluga Co....4tb Cover
New KuglauU Itallroad T

New Jemjr Car ttprtas ft Eubbcr Co. . . . 10
Mevisa Hachiao TOet Wecka •
Nkkri Mbm Ballmad IS
.Mlaa Tool Works M Covor
NurtoB. A. u 180
Nurwalk Iruu SVorka B

Olney A Warrln 11

I^Um Uutiber Ufg. CO IS
I'etera, U. 8 150
I'lttabargti I/ocuitiullve Waita. lu

I'uud Machine 'i'uul Co U
I'orter. U. K., A Co 15
ITait A WblUej Co 2
l*rwaser. TImm., ft lea 9

g a c Co 147

Uallwajr Macaalaa IS
HalUoaO oaaotto 18
Bead OrtU Oo 9
UlctanoDd LocoOMttva ft llaihlBS Works. IS

Kosots LoeonoUvo Oo 17

Boaa Valvo Co 4tk Cover
Baa mg, Os S

Siickmntiu. r. A IJVU
.V;ttJlilitief t:o.. Ltd 14

.Sufa-ty Cur llealLlii: \ LiKhllDg Co lU
SarijcDl ( o . , 1 ront Cover
Si»iiiid,T«, I)., Son.'i 7
.SihiMii-i t«<iy UiiouioUve Works 17
Srh.M-n frcKw^d Steel Oa««*.«.«« 20
.ietl. rs. Win. A Co., ttS.. 8
SeUew, T. (i ...... •..«.«««..•..*• • 8
tkboeaberger ijteol Qk.«... ..»«...•..• • 7
Signal Oil Works. Ud..... 11
Hllvlun. v.. A Cu I............ . 2
Hmllil" i/uiii^lrr Mfg. OS........... • '

Sp'.'ii A Chnnil'i'i'iulu IT
Htondard Com>l-r c<> S
Star Uraaa f.'o S
littftibiDD A Wri^h: 4tB Cover
8iuw Flexible »baft Co 10

Tabor Mfs- Co 9
Trojan Car Oonplar Co IS

Uulted States MeUllle Pscklna Co 8

Watnon-Stlllman Co 4th Cover
Wells Broa A Co 4lh Cover
WcoUncbooae Air Brake Co 12
Wcsllngbouae Uleetrlc ft Mfg. Co 12
WhlttlMi-y. Oeo. P 2
Wll v A HiiBsell Mfg. Co 8
Wiiirri;,-^. 1 II,, A Co 2d Covor
WllUaaui, White ft Co 8
WeeS^ B. Ob ft Oo T
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PATENTS
GEO. P. WHITTLESEY,

Atlantic BuiLCiMa. WASHlNaTON, D. O.

RAILROAD INVENTIONS A SPECIALTY.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO..
Buraan ol InapccUoa, TmU and C<n*altaOea,

tisr THE nOOKKMr, OHIOAQO.
71 Rroadmr. New Vark. Pirk BtiiiditiK. PilUlMrtfc-

Inifiectioa ot Slecl iUili. Spike lUn. KulroaJ Can,
WbMlk, AxJ«*. etc. ClMmlMl UkcrtUrr—Auiyil* o(

Ore», IroD, Sn«l. QOm. W«er. «c- HnlMl UkcrtUry
—Test of Meult, Uw PuUing Te»« ol Couvlcn,
Drmm Bm. etc.

ia«l«Mf TmU if Mitft, Eaflatt mi UMBOtlm*.

T^ATTTfyTT^ OBTAINED ON
1 EJN 1 O RAILWAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY,

Euy Paymcab. Srtiyhti and Opto-

loo* u to PateaUblllty. Free Pamphlets.

E. T. SILVIUS & CO.

Pftient SoUdton aod Mwhantral Eoffinecr^

Tafiwtt Block, IndUnapoUk, Ind.

Tool Room Lathes, Skapers aod Drills

Ought to be as good

as possible.

That's the way we
buiU ours.

They have been the

standard (or years.

WE ALSO MAKE
IMtOP HAMMESS.
BOLT CirTTERS.
TURRET LATHES.
MILUNO MACHINES,
CMUCKS,
REAMERS, ETC.

Our STAY BOLT TAPS and
MASTER CAR BinLOERS'
OAUOes are atantenl.

Ajk lor CaUlog L.

THE PRAH & WHITNEY CO., HARJFORD, CT,
Clikaso. 4a So. Clinton St. New York, 133 Liberty St. Boston, 144 Ptmrl St.

aoULD'S
SUan & Water Pacfcinf

PMHrted June 1. iMrv

glf— tally adapfl ira I atnntivM _

hm'c^ uWks titf ThralU*.

U enSeflac rti^ BXACT daaactcf of

S ,-cftutne •ftbwrtthUTr»iW M«A
xriK OOUU) PACKINQ CO..

KACT CAMSRIDOB. MAM.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.
Indaatrlal PablUbara, BoolueUara,

and Inportara,

110 WtUUT ST., PHimDeiPHIH, PiL, U. S. JL

Bo«t.,at Met. t'o.. a»1 nur i^hfr Ctmluat ,fl,i CtnuUr*. laa

wtuJm umS* e»e»T bn-Ji rf SilMce ip^M tn ifc. Am. lew
ftn. eaaMeeSr u-ur •«7pM««»«»e -ertd

(^'5 heaps of satisfaction to be posted when the boys are discussing valve travel,

lead, lap, etc., etc. You can hold your own anywhere if you get a copy of

LOCOMOTIVE UNK MOTION, by Frederick A. Halsey.

ONLY COSTS A DOLLAR. BETTER SEND TO-DAY. LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINfl, 15 Liberty St. New Yirk.

THE CELEBRATED

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRING.

This Qauge has l>een Adopted ma the standard Locomotive

Oauge by aeveral leading Kailroads after > cooiparatlve test

with other Oauge^.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

T'llConsolidated Locomotive

Safety Valve with Muffler.

We
publish

a list

«ff

131

Railroads

who

use our

Valve*.

^^^^^^^^^^^

Send

for

our

1898

Catalogue

Sent

Free.

Sole Manufacturers,

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

Digitized by Google
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fireBrick
Looomotivee,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Seiimg&

Alao, MotiMis^ Sand, Portland
Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Our Book will ioterMrt you.
It's free. .

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
1>0) SCCDRITT BciLDINO,

Chicago, III.. U. S. A.

CRANES
Electric,

Belt,

5team,
Hand Power.

All styles any capacity desired

Write us before ordering.

The Case

Manufacturing

Co.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

THE CXOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Cars and Locomotive Tenders.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK OOHPANY^
I42S DM Colony BuHdinc. CWeig*.

OtiH •If)*' C«ll

1 tRiftI* tprtif*.

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
[MANUFACTURERS OF

Non- Corrosive Steam Gages and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

. MUFFLED OR PtAIN.

CHIME WHISTLES STANDARB APPLIANCES

Main Office and Woriu. BOSTON, MASS.

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

¥uktm 0(fkt, Momdiwck BIdg.. Cliic^o, ML

AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.
DTTT / L'l T7T\ mm EXPANDED
oil V r'-' r'-l J ON A CONK.

NO SPRINGS ^^^5^
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

Utedon I10R.RS. GUd to tell yoo more.

Writ* t* American Batanoe StMe Valve Ce., Jmm, stmr*.

• niE COMPOUND SYSTEM. Air Compreailn> br (ompoiindlac U eoooemi- £
CBl In X.W a«p or ateani aod roal. at th« mdic m
ttm? leucine th4> tf>m|MH'mturr of oum- %
prraird >lr rondilrnkbly. %

AIK COMPRESSORS
Atrhlw>D, Toppkn A flanla Fc K. B.
<''ambrla I run Ti).. rittaturrb. i*a.

Logao Iruu Wutka. Uruoklyn. N. Y.
Bruoka LoromoUw Worka. Dunklik, K. T.

Rend for llluitrated and Dcecrlptlve Cataloiroc No. 82.

Eock Drill*. Stone Chaanrler*. Coal Tuttera. The Pohle Air LUt ^mp^

!^lngersoll=Sergeafltr
\ MAVEMEYER BUILDING. NEW YORK.

L|VJR years men have pulled and twisted to iorce a
» tap into a hole and get it oat again, and finally

aome genius thought he could do it by power. Tried.

Did (t, but broke taps. Then another, and then several

other geniuses went at it. Finally one produced the

Safety Drill and Tap Holder herewith shown. It

worked beautifully. He got it patented and we make
it. Hundreds are in use. It can be used in any ^sindle

that turns around. You want it, for it savea time,

money and labor.

Beaman & Smith,
Providence, R. I.wana ran mrtiou uuie.

Makers or I'seni of Tapping Devices, notice : Any tapping
ck:\ic« transmittiiiK power through a irictiuo of an^ kind is ai»

infrir^ement on our (vitcnts. ,

Google
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INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a clean full thread with
one passagfe of the die.

Ckeapest aid best Die Work. Aotomitic.

VISES, PULLEYS, HANGERS.

MMteby Howard Iron Works,
anrf/brc^^ Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR AU. KINDS OF HCTALS.
Btft, ChMptil t»i 6mi Firtliwt

WVnud. GEO. W. HOFFMAN, Mran..
tn e«sT w*SHi>6T0H STiecT, iiDumtraus. lao.

Our 60 inch

RADIAL DRILL looks like the 48-inch tool shown below but has ball and roller

bearings supporting the radial arm
in addition to being stronger and

heavier in every way.

It is especially adapted for loco-

motive and railway work and is

used by both the Baldwin and

Brooks Locomotive works.

Large heavy column, ribbed in-

side to prevent spring. Broad base,

two styles of table, regular flat and

tilting, as shown.

Radial Arm has long bearing on
column, swings all the way rounds

clamps in any position.

Rigid spindle head, fed by rack.

Has vertical movement with quick

return. Thrust collars and oil

reservoir take care of drill pressure.

Three speeds of feed—geared.

Gxmtershaft in base.

OTHER DETAILS GLADLY
FURNISHED ON REQUEST.

Edwin Harrington^

Son & Co^* Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

U. S. A, 48-INCH RADIAL DRILL.

(

NOW?, the time to send for our Charts We send the

Locmotives — car or air-brake. set for 50cts.
Google
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WASH AND TEST YOUR BOILERS
In Iki •ulHt, 9«lckiil ind aiott ifcotlf* mtf, vlth •

RUE BOILER WASHER AND TESTER
Leaves tbe bailer full of hoi water, mdr to set up ileam.

Al»o ln)octor*«i»d Kjecton. L'alaJoB fne.

RUE MFG. CO., 213 Race St, Philadelphit, Pa.

The "Acme"
"SStW Bolt Cutters,

Nut Tappers, Bolt

and Rivet Headers.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AIM Separate Head* aad DU*.

\
Nickel Steel Forgings

For Locomotive Crosshead Pins, G-ank-Pins,
Piston Rods, and Driving Axles

SEND FGR PAMPHLET

The BETHLEHEM IRON COMPANY
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA-

100 Brudvuy, Hro Yak
Branch Offsets

411 Ottsinai Si., 'FhtUthtfifiU l*Si tUrqarllt Baadb^, Chictgo

Williams, White& Corf
Moline, III., U. S. A.

felif a»i ttmrtf BtskliM.
TmIt* Situ—ill ttylit.

'••*'»• t«»iiiBi»r». Antcmitlt C*il Ch«tM
for Cotllif Uooaiotlna, lulldoitrt, Dr«« Ntmmtrt.

I

T*»«r RalllDf •kid**. ' i

'—~ MiS

A YaloableBook for Mechanics

The first tain of Meycr'i Easy I<»k>oi la
Mcchaoicil Drawini; t.ad Machine Daign b
oow ready ; haudacxiiely bound In clou, for

$7JO. They can alio be had In twelve lepar-

•te parti, at SOc each. Anv deatred number
can be had without the whok ledei. No need
to nibacribe for the whole tet tinktt you wUb.

Agtnts WmM in Shops.

Arnold Publishing House,
t6 Thomas St,, New York.

THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.,
Saalli NormUk, CofiB.

Makttat Air and Qaa Compresiora
For All Pyrpoar*.

StndfarC*Ulct.

The Flat Turret Lathe
Dos IjiiIw Work accuntely up to a In dluacur

'hy 14 io. kmjt

Jones & Lamson Machine Company.
Main Office and Wsrki:

Sprin»firid.VL, U.S.A. A.B.C.and IJeber'>C«i«HciL
Emcumi Oman : Room 6, EictiaaM Bldg.. Sunk.

•tiKjn'. Place. RtrailiiKliain. G. H. POND, MmiiSi

OcTmuiy, Bclfiimi. tloUand. SwIlMriaiid and Auttria.
Hunsinr, M. KUY£MA.\N, CiMrtonaiitnac
t>iuaeUafff-Ccfinaay

.

Refined Malleable CasUnfi nude from Air Furnaces and Cooola
Rallioad Work a Spedalty.

HIOMCST AWARD AT WORLO'a FAIH.

S. J. MEEKER
MALLEABLE, GREY IRON AND BRASS

Oay, Sprme and Ogden Streets, NEWARK, N.J. rUUINDKltS.
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Tabes for Locomotive, Marine and
""^

Sfatiomuy Boilers

Wroaght-Iran 5^t«m. Gu
and WiLttT Pipe.

I Freight Cars

of Every Description.

PhUadelphia, Pa*, U. S. A.
|j

I
LocomoLocomotive Works and Car Builders

NEED .

The Armstrong

Pipe Threading and

Cuttlng-Off Machines,
A4|astabl« Sl*eha aarf Otes,

Manufactured by

The Armstrong Mf^. Co.
A calone ii r» "k lor it. 09 Centre St. New Yott. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

March. 1899.

Staylx)lts***
BOTH HOLLOV AND SOLID,
OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCX>AL IRON. JH* JtJt

Hollow Staybolts
Are better than drilkd or punched
bohs in every way—cost less too.

They save inspection and explosions

—warn automatically.

If you want solid Staybolts, bow-
ever, let us hear from you. Our cir-

culars and prices will interest you.

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Tacking.— The U 5.M P. Kind

Multi-Angular Packing.

/

This is a new form of our regular

packing for rods of any kind. The rings

and vibrating cup shown, fit into the

other regular parts of otor packing, and

wear better and longer than the old style.

The new form enables a cheaper mixture to be used, and gives much longer

wear than before, so that the packing is much less expensive and more satisfac-

tory in every way.

It's a significant fact that our paciilngs are in use on two-thirds of the locomotives in the United States.

United States metallic Tacking Co., ^'

SPECIFY STAY BOLT TAPSr WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO.,

Digitized by Google
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I
Locomotive Superintendentt

urn ENGINEERS ALL CONStOOt

The Jerome Metallic Packing

a SAUNDERS' SONS.
MUFtCTURERS Of

;
CUTTINO AMDPiPE^mCHINES

{ AH rtn^ V iocfc to 18 tadbm hi F|pe Mm* Gu and
_.. . ^ Tipflag HiUlilMiiacaiwm fhttngfc

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS' HAfO)TOOLS.

VONKEB& N. Y.

THE HANCOOC INSPIRATOR. ^^^^'^^
Vtth Fwd Vato 7S tfagww Ftbx. oprntw at

' llMlM—wolfcBni35to25Dni«.ammglig.

•team pftaaufeaof from 60 to 200 Ibi. J(JiJ(jij(j*

Otir "09 K. R. C*talopie Oatjmaed) m*atd frtt

THt HANOOOK INSPHUfTQII OQMWMY,

Loenwrivt lailaMriiW,"

Locomotive \ f^ff^f^
BOILER, XF'llvti
Smoke Stack,

TankandSheetX BOX
STEEL

Sboenberger Steel Co,,

Quafity Unsurpassed.

PlatM up to ii8 inchM

PITTSBLTPGH. PA.

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fixed and PortMfc

Punches, Shears,

Presses, Lifts, Cranes
Accumulators.

Eddy ValvM,
Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden HIgh-Presaure Valve*.

Cast Iron Pipe.

O. Wood & Company
Ensineers, Iron
Founders, Machinists,

400 Chestnut Stl. Philadelphia, Pa.

There's Only

One Way tofdb.dc
ben for 1898—buy

a bound volume Th^ ai« fal iif

rruuvL Don't wait too lon^ |SJt
brinji one to your door.

Locomotive Engineering

95 Ltartv St. N«w York.

pbotograpbe
of Loamolives frvrn rjuVuiu Mtl ovtr Ikiglabt,

T>it Uig€Si coOtctUn on cjtrth. Ovtr lOjMtvmk
tittafLoeaimtltuts.ctnmd trains fromAmtticmt,

MUk, A«ncA< Gtrmm, Utilm, tic, tie., nit

IS^MmS'miSlm
ILLUSTRATCD PSICa UST FWBB.

The Locomotive Magazine.

p. MOORE.
Hw World'* RaUwmy Plmto.
9 Soath Plaee, Pbubury. IjoniokA

Lendm <#rii< LoooMonva Kmouiuuihi.

The New England Railroad ComiMny

TAKE THE

Air Line Limited Train

NEW YORK & BOSTON.
l.<av«« etiKer city i r. h.^ doe fippoiite atj 6 p. m

Rua« week lU nnh. FJv;;ant f<i<iipn>vn(, coositdiical

BuICl-i Snt .-:
. I d: 1' r Can Coaches. Bvlfct Lunch

ikcrved cn-foutc. Loiv^ (i<>ni i'^nind Ccntzil

W. fL BABCOCK,

Digitized by Google
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PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Labor-Saving Car Wheel Borer.

Arc You

Interested

in Saving

Labor

In this novel Machine we have designed to save

lime heretofore lost in setting, centering, and remov-

int; the wheel from the mill by making tliese opera-

tions practically antomatk, and have succeeded in

not merely increasing the capacity of the machine, but

in reducing the labor and responsibility of the atten-

diint, and in removing altogether the liability to error

on his part in truly centering the wheel.

FULL INFORMATION FURNISHKO IF RCOUKSTCD.

Newton
Milling NlacMaea.
lloring Machines.
Slotting Machines.
Multiple Drill*.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

NATHAN MFG. CO.
92 A. 94 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
wcsTCMN orricc

180 Old Colony Building

CHICAGO ^^1* til

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED TOR HIGH
PRESSURES - CRAOINC FROM 25 TO
300 LBS.

S'.itliat. ^ ^irfht K»-<-il I.iibnd»«or. f<^r cyli:i<ler»

and air brnki--. Sumih fir- K\tinv-ui«tirr> for •r.n.h.
inu anci yard rtusinvn. lioilcr \Vii!ili4'r«. Ru.i and
auiilv uu Cu)ii>. Ktc. .SOD ran CtTiLout'ir

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from nr id New England mniiinK through Sleeping Cars over the

New Yoric Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michican
Caatral and '< Blw Pour" R. R'ds.

Shortest and Quickest Line lo the West,

Northwest *nd Soathmest

Five superb trains between Boston and New York, Wa Spnngfield Line.

For information, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Gtntrtl PtsttngtT Agent. Boston, Mass.

C improved Pneumatic

rack Sanding ^ ^
Hpparatus

For Locomotives.

HtRRT L lEACM, R. MMIIID6E. MUS.

T. G. SELLEW,

Roll Top Desks
Booli.littpcn'

Cylinder and

Flattop Ottks,

Office Fnnltire of Every Descriptk*.

Ill FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

O. w. 00 C.

TN«0. OOCMMITM.

T
he Cameron

= Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

SmmI tor lllHStratad Catalocnc. NEW YORK.

A Hand.'Mime Metal Paper Cutter
and Book Mark Combined.

Sent fm of poatajc* undrr aealed coT«r aa
receipt of ten cent* In allTer or •tamp*. TIM
lateet, l>eat and moat lerTlceable adjanet of
CTerr library and offlc«. Addreoa 0«or|« H.
Heafford. general paasennr and ticket aaMt
Chlcaco. Mllwaakee A St Paal Railroad. 410
Old Colonr Bglldlng. CI>lesr>. Til.

Google
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STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

AND ON

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS

GIVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING. CHICAGO.

As nerve tonic U to man, ao I*

The Standard 5teel Platform
to the car. It GIVES STRENGTH and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COHPANY, 26 Cortlandt St., New York.

FOUNDRY

MOUIDINO MACHINES.
Stripping' Plate Machines,

PortaDic /Qr-Power Machines,
using Wood or Metal

SpUt PatterDs without Stripping
Plates.

rite for infornutiaa.

The Tabor Manttfacturing G>.,
Huabeth, N.J.

THE RAND

'1 Duplex Compressor,

For Railroada and

iachine Shops,

H|*I.| Co{BMt.d Ut Cyllnttri mitk Intw
Cml.r tut C(«fMad tU»m CflUdtrt allk
Htjf Cat-Off Vtl»M. Thit li th« tnX

lad lt««m CflUdtrt allk
Thl» ll th« tt»S

C.Mtrietl.11 f«r Sn.ll »iti Ittttiim Sli*v

RAND ROCK DRILLS.
SIND FOR CitTUOeUlS.

RAND DRILL CO.,
100 Bfotdwt*. N*a T.rk.

UII MMUMok lleok, Cklato-

Heavy Cuts on the Work ^eavy Cuts in the Cost
Our Triple Geared l^thc<< arc profit producers. They are unexcelled in weight and power, and will turn out tlie largest

possible .-iniount of accurate work.
The Lathe illustrated swings 45 in. over the wa>-s and ^ in. over the carriage ; with a 16-ft. bed it lakes 7 ft. between centers.

We have in stock completed parts enabling us to make (juick deliveries of this or any of the <rther thirteen sizes, running from
jft-in.'to 96-in. suing, lor which we iLive patterns.

THE POND MACHINE TOOL CO., !^±'A».HBJ^g.Tv street.

BO.<aX>N. 6s oliva Stmt.
PHII.AnEI.PHIA, Bounw RvlUlnc.

CHICAWl, Watan f Dion BuilifiiK

ST. LUiriS, «is North rourlli Slrret,

Piri'SHUKUH. i'vmxit BaiMin«.
LONDON. 19 Vicl«jrl»Sit«1.S W.
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ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTlNa

New Jersey Car SP"n5 & Rubber Qo.
OfflCBi !•

I 175 Ute

MAIN OFFICE AND FAaomTi
JERSEY OTY. N. J.

q>HE MORSE TWIST DRILL & MACHINE CO. announce their pordiMe of th*

Machinery* Stock, Patents, Good-Will, et<x, of the T. & B. Tool Co., of Duilmiy*

Conn., and the removal of the business to New Bedford, Mass., U. S. A.

A full line of "INCREASE TWIST DRILLS" is carried in stock. To this will

be added a complete assortment of " CONSTANT ANGLE TwiST DRILLS," and the

wishes of customers will be accommodated with pleasure.

NEW COMPRESSO) AIR MOTOR
dkh SUli Mim iMr enra
No iO|lt BO COWpifal^B BO I

STOW FLEXIBLE SHAFT C0„

nnn wth^ book.

,UUU Pointers '•'aiSSW"*
Pt»rtk»l M»ctitoS.« 1 J . P. Hii«.

n*. 17, B. a L. E., ud J. U. A. Ukvu,
M, B. TtMllM Miiw Alr-Bmln, hntk Don*, Blim
tmt rumtt, LA mad Viln Mmtot. Umi^w Vriw

Ml M|Ht «f IIMnMtM. IM 1 1.

t^w natpl «< pete*.

GRIFFIN ft WINTERS. PiblMNia.

ff

"Big four
* THREE QREAT TRAINS.

tkitU, mDliltPOLIS. CLCVELAND, Cl»» rOIIK lOSTOII.

**INTNW£STERN UHKO'

MM* f^V** "V* •

t

pintech Light 8tcain Deat
In OM oa 89,000Cm, a,ioo

Uied by SIXTY'PIVB

iathoUiiltodStatw.

3AFETY CAR HEATING & UGHTING CO.

cmcAOOi
1017 Monadnock Building.

QBNERAL OFFICE:

1 69 Broadway, New York.
sr. UNMl

IMS

PHOENIX
PNtLJnA.TriC

jha lliilt MillK—#MiMHMirfh' 4mtJm t»tmA»

lUOLbAND llMd in wiiy cnmliy on Ihc aoiM.

APPLIANCES wniTK pm uvmr catjujm.

These are particulariy designed for the f U IfaACalar Tj*
requlitinenb of Railroad Shops and are V* llo llilvdwlwl VUo)

1026 Hamilton St.,

Philadelphia^ Pa.

Digitized by Google
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BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HOT WATER:
Single and Double Circulation.

THE JOINTLESS. FLEXIBLE STEEL FIRE PROOF HEATER.
Five OTNEI STTIES.

Stmm Attachments for Baker Heaters.
SpecU Pipe Fittinss for Baker Heater Worfc.

J*

J*
WILLIAM C. BAKER,

SoccMMr to Baker Hnter Co.

43 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect L-ocomotlve Valv« LubrlcanC

J. C. SIBLEY, Pres

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Hetter than ever! Latest N.Y. Cen,
Standard. High Saddles—BiR Dri-

vers—4 sizes. Something to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps for catalog.

OLNEY ft WARRIN. 36 Dey St.. N. V.

Coffin Toughened Process
i;w«w»uMw*tK»w»wwiMMw^^

DriviBj Truck Freight

and Passenger Axles,

I
Pistons, Crank Pins and

~
Side Rods. ^ ^ ^
ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS,

Btit and Drlllad

L R. POMEROr, Silei Aftnt.

71 lra*il«i)i. Use Vsrt-

A A A

Cambria Steel Company,
G«neril Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

Work*, Johnitown.Ps.

RAILS AND AXLES^-71 Broidwty, R«« York. STRUCTURAL STEEL—100 Brotdvar, Htm Vork.

8 YEARS 1^;^ PROVE s COALE ^",5% VALVE.
THE COALE MUFFLER i SAFETY VALVE CO.,

Con. OMAdkB* AND LKXINOTON STUSBTI.
BALTIMORE, MO.

Google
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Westinghouse

AIR BRAKE WORKS

CAPACITY

:

New Brake5 for 350.000 Freljtht Car*, 6,000 PasMnger Car* and 10,000 Locomotives,
and all repairs for the million equipments In use.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

THE

WESTINGBOUSE
System of Alternating
current transmission is

ideal for long distance

power service. We were
the pioneers in this class

of work.

WMtlncbottM AltcrnaUnc Current OcacrBtor. WritlBShomc Rotary Traufomcr.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFQ. CO., Pittsburg, Pa., and all principal cKles In U. S. and Canada.
WESTINattOUSE ELECTRIC CO., Ltd., 32 Victoria St., London, EngUnd.

.J

Westing^house

Digitized by Google
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a, AI23456789 10 1IU
:R_L 2_3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

bPEERLESS^UBBER M'F'G CO NY.

J The Latest

Expander

b Klf-fccdJn^ rtquirts

( no hammering, superior

^9 In every way.

Can be ujed in dose places where i( U impoisiblc to drive mandrel. Made rijM

or left hand. A ^ood line of Jacks and Punches. Send for circulars.

A. L HENDERER'S SONS,
77 to S7 Maiyland Avenue, • Wihnlnjton. Del.. U. S. A.

"*i m ttroai' ' Ittinf TmI( fw IhM* k«rlB| »*4 UrMtlaf

.-M>i: l^^iug. luul ktEcL auU tiUK

MMSTROlie BMS. TOOL CO., Oiioit*, III, u. $. a.

Machine 5h0p Gives yo«th«

Arithmetic T^y SSsfc
tiotu you need, whether in the shop,

on the road or m the office. Makes
arithmetic ca^. 50 Cents.

This Office.

c/ilUgator ^vefers
are money savers— If

they're the right kind.

^^UR No. 4 Portable Pneumatic has several

good points of its own. Principal parts are

steel castings. It is 5 feet long, 34^ inches

high, 2 1 inches wide, reaches 20 inches to

center of jaw, 14 inches between arms, 12 inch

Is light, well balanced, strong,

handled. Drives any rivet

ordinary work.

Bethlehem Foundry
& Machine Co.,

South

Bethlehem,

Pa.

Numerous sieei

And designs—or

baOd to your or-

der.

defter get oar

I
We are surprised ...

I

to see how well the new binding of

;
The World^s Rail Way

looks and what a good impression

it makes. It seems to l>e more
businesslike than the fancy bind-

ing was and ought to wear just as

^ well. The t>ook is exactly the

^ same as many gladly paid $7.50

and express charges for. You can

4* get the same data, illustrations,

4* etc, delivered in the U. S. for $5.

4' NOWS YOUR CHANCE

t LOCOMOTIVE liNlilNliii

95 Liberty Street,

-5« New York.

'4«'^^•^^^H^fH^f•^•^•^«H^'HM°^l^^ ^^ ^f^^f^^l^4^

qpl^ TT • i r TROY,N.Y.

1 nc 1 rojsfl Lflf Louplcr to.
r It TVPC Tli« lui«kW imr b« thnmii op» «M coiqillm br th* h«Kl rod M lh« •lil»o**«e«f, U#nDlfC II"*?V?T_y5ir''iiiJL V. O. 1 irC nwkriix it uuwcaoiy tot iniMwi to go benmn the cus to opra Uw liaiwUc.

j ISui •» p2u 'oatarto. Caa.

Google
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PAINT HABITS are hard to break, providetf one has been tii-

dtcted to the habit of usingf strictly reliable

goods. We encourag;e such habits, and our samples and prices will tell you why. Let

us have your inquiries. They will be answered gladly and satisfactorily.

FELTON, SIBLEY & COMPANY. 136, 138, 140 North 4th Street, Philadelphia.

SPECIFY
OUR BRAKE EQUALIZER ON ALL YOUR NEW

COACHES.
OUR DRAWBAR-HEIGHT ADJUSTER ON ALL

NEW FREIGHT CARS.
Send for a Free Copy of our Beautiful Catalo^e, "Safety Appliances."

SAFETY APPLIANCE COMPANY, LTD., WENTWORTH BLDG., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

GALENA OIL WORKS.
(LIMITED).

(Uma EaglM, C€meh and C«r OIU, Vf StAiidArd
L«bfic«Ung Olta ol AB«rka.

SAFETY. SPEKDaod ECONOMY are the rt*u!t«
th«i»»c<i((UUMOlU. COLD TKST.ioioij Htl.OW
ZEKO. Time oiiB do do! fmie in the coldc»t w»lher.
while ther are adiCTtablc to the hottest cltfiules.

In the uic of 0>alciu Oili there u an entire freedom
from hot t>uKe». eicepi «^tcn lh«M art cAu»«i br OMchAi)*
icMl ddectft.

TIm adoption of Caleu Oila aa atandard railway lu-

bncsnu bv a Urce ma>urif)r ol t>i« leaiilnK railwayt of
tma cotmtrr U an eridet>ce vf their suip^rionty, while
the fact that the aame roads uac thc»e oils to^ar that
uacd iheoi more than ao years ago, ik an evidence oi tbcdr
iiDllornutv' from year in year aivtl year in and out.
Galena Oils are io exclusive use upon lhrc« contlnu'

ona hnea from Boataa and New ^ ork to the Padftc
coaat, and upon one coniiououa line from the city of
Miatco to New York, thus dernooitrailuK their adairta-
bUity Io all tenpcraturea and cliniates, BcinK entirely
free froen vum, thcae oik are not affected by duat and
NBd aa oibtr oil* arc.
^VealaoliirntobourcualomersSlBLEY'S PERFFC-

TION VALVE OIL. which U also used eiciusivcly
Opoo a HMioiity oi the leadinr raitwaira of America.

GALENA OIL WORKS, Limited.
CMAiLn MiLLM, PntMnl.

Cmicaoo BtAMCH Omcx, Ftnklln, Pa.

Phizali BuildiDf, ijS Jadnon St.

SHOP TALKS . .

.

A little book from which any
shopman can get both infor-

mation and amusement. You
can get a copy, cloth bound,
for 50 cents.

Locomotive Engfineeringf,

95 Liberty Street.

OFFICESi
6S 8r«ctdm/,

HEW TOM
941 Th» Rookfy.

CHICAOO
319 Cemm*fciaJ Blda..

ST. UMfiS

Gould
COUPLER

Co.

EP£W. K. T.

MalltuUt Iron.

OEFEW. K. >.

Catt rfM/,
AHOERSOM. IMD.

QOUL.P
8F>FtlNO I LP* BUOCKi

Smillier CouplerW
TRADE! J><J

'^4^^ THE SMILLIE COUPLER & MFC CO..

,f>Cl^ 91 Clav Street, Newark. N. J.

TRADE.
COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT.

rs/IARK.

lewYorKOdicff! 39Cor(land1 Stre»t.

HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.

ICWTORKOFriCE:
T<|li>r lulldlai,

tt Cortlindt St.

CMICMOOmCE:
lU* IMKHtl* Cdltflai.

BEMENT, MILES & CO..
PHBLADELPHIA, PA.

M M H

Manufactarars of

Metal Working Machine Tools

for Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Bdlden. Machine

Shops, Rolling Mills, Steam Forjes. Ship Yards. Boikr Shops,

Bridge Works, etc, etc

STEAM HAMMERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC RIVETING MACHINES.

Googl
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COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACBINE COMPANY,
"^"^PATERSON,

J.

Oenenl AKent, H. A. ALLEN, 916 Havemeyer Building, New York

6th and Wood Streets,

PITTSBURGH, PA.H. K. PORTER & CO.,
SPECIAL OFFER. S,.'gS?;*{?,";!„'3r7."J'ou^n^H°:.l?.^'"&fi"^^

tlMU.Winn. raUway oHtctaU. etc. To tMnaiM no* rwuirinc locMWrtlve*. w« will nail a capyttau, tonsrs, raflway oHtclaU, etc.

ncttfttt go oaott In taaix.
eiMTIUCTOIf LOCOMOTinS, Wise AND NARROW UU«t, UWATS Oil HAND.

MbMA
TKc Craiby Steam Enjliw

lndlcAtor and Gage Tuter ut
Checks on the Coal Pile CROSBY

THERMOSTATIC
WATER-BACK

SEND
POR
CIRCULARS.

GAGES.
POP SAFETY VALVES. Muflkd or PUm

SINGLE BELL JOHNSTONFS

CHIME WHISTLES BLOW-OFF VALVES

Make a Perfect Locomotive Equipment

CROSBY STEAM GAGE AND VALVE CO.. BOSTON.

OLEVELAHD, OHIO.

K W. JONNtTOn, «»nr>l Siptrlnti>4«ni. 1. F. MORHIR, OcMral f»t»t»f *C*>^

THK arrow lM-!aj|
* liihrlrntrt) uia
;»rntfM?tcMl. thr Jack
jn alwajn ready (or
I n a t a Q t Mrrln.
Railroad own ap-
prwlato tho impor-
tanrv o r havlnx
jm-lui Alwaya I n
ctntd workInK cnn-
ditlon. S- rloua d»-

iayii frrqufntlyutLur Id nttlDS coronion Jack*
HO that lliey can be worked wb«D adilmiy r«-

yulrwl In train serrlce.
rummon JscIib sre (rvi)UMitly destroyed Id

effort* to maV;*' ihpm work quickly after tb«
»<'r«ii» an wt . Itti ru»t and dirt, Thia con-
aldoratloD aloO' m«k«» the CHAPMAN JACK
tbu nuMt vcoDomlcBl one to punhaiw.

THE OIAPMAN JACK CO., CLEVELAND. OHMl,

Spark Arrester Plate.

9
HCNDRICK

LOCOMOTIVE SPARK
PLATE

THE HEKDRICK MFC CO.

C, H. & D. Ry.
Mkhljan Short Um.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

tot

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West.

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal

Espacially Appllcabia batwaen Englna and Tandar.

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO.. inc..

No. 149 Third Street. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Digitized by Google
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
CM miui aceom^ny order. I^/o books sent C. O. 1). Give name of hook and author, amd we can J'urmsk any book fmblisked.

it t^tciaHy r, i ommftided for mfchanu al readers. AU ttttt ttmt if WOitJtU
/or prUe named, tmUu otherwise stated.

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINa 95 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ABCateiMltMtir. BrWm. H.MeuknKToft The
b**! kaon itaaonnMwm on dii* uuamuic aubiect.

Alr.|lfah« CatMMM. BhddL UftewMm-
cml •Ir-bnk* book puUUMd. CoaMlaiWMM
tai <|MMlaiM «^ aamn b«idM tabia if Ato Md
rwalM e( UM*. Bound (a dadi 1*4*

Alr-B*ak» CatwMMk Omfa. 189S- Tkb fa

Coaicr'. " Alr-Dnke wd aifial IwMctiais,'' ic
ad Troprot'ed, awnMu tb« al^ bmkc aad dnal I

HmmtmtAy^ t^Umm Cm BidMm'aad
^wt^mvt AiMMmi aba tte m^mA |fat al 1

book oa air bnloa. ....m

Alr-Braka nMMk fMn. t*^- The oiOt
pncikal book aboat haadllacliK^ brakes oci the roul,

OJf » p*»cticill nun Round ((If porltet Sl.oo

Alaaaadar'a Raadjr Raiaictiee. Alexudcr. ita>.

ikiiiijhii iwifc.^
i^l**** *''^"'|]^

Rlndcrs for Locoawtlva EagllMarlllt. Thcae are
ttw han itir^l imI mual MlbsCanliaJ bindcn m« could fiad.

aBBaMMipa4S^ipridasaaMf*»*«s«*>>da9#i paJ^Slil

Btock and laUrlacklBt Stiiala. f:u.ji<, ,f^.
Tell. *ku licnala ire. What thev do. H<m t\trj du il.

A IttU, compete dcKfiplioD of all kiad. block aad
laMrlockinc Mjciial., with iScttila al their comiructla^
oewadMi and nainlcnaim. The bal book ^blnixd oa
ataab. )77 ftfpt, 619 Uicbea. LeaUier bui<fia(.Jlj^ae

9MmlMaaff ttt BaMy Mahata. W.H.fWd.

Buminir Soft Coal Wtthoirt Smaka. Anj^mfno-
cliir lhi5 rt'..lj.:ei !ri(! I.lilr 1- Mik on Comtiwhon and
Smijkc 1 orribus1:oa br the ujne author and iltiraR how tho
throo- Tfcxjrks out in practice. The praclical wiirkinn ol
tiu« desirable tj-Blcin will Intercat all up-t(Mlate raiutiad
B«a aac

Car Uibrlcation. UM. f •n^hi i . hxr read br rvery
erne interested in k<«j)in^ Ji.»unu;* running cool Sl.OO

CatecMam of RIcctrtclty. N . lijwkiaa. Timcoe-
tainh ctiough queMum« and annweri toa^ Mur awchanic
a pfetty (tnml kni>»lr<i<r »l clecNMM w applied to
Biadera BM>. lu jcu [Kifro and jeaflSMhai are full
o< ialonnaiion loe the nicctanii. faJao

CatadiUai of tka LocamUva. Fofan.
Balinad. lUaatiaiML je,o«> aaU. Km'b^jSr

Cataddam a« the Stcaoi Plant Hemeirwa;. Coik-
taiaa lalonMliaa that will etuble oax to take aiu Liceiuc
teran SHIioaanr Eagiac. Tdla about Boileia, Heating
SaitKa. Ham Panw, Coodeiiaera, Poad water Heaien^
Air fvmft, Ifaitaa, StRagth oi BoOan, TeMiag BoUer
f«i r»MC»alt.,_ilt. TbbiaaahrapailWIbtr Quia.
ioaiiMiaK mtvaai gacfcatilw fOB.

Ca«9a«ad ljaraaiatl»aa, Waod itu
IMfdN UHMT aitd aiiiMM jiia priadiSa al a'lka
Uailt 01 coatpuaad ioooiBoa\'«a In uae tj.ao

CDMpw iind Air; Practical Information tipun
AjF raaijaaailnB and tbc TranAmlsjlon and Ao-
iHliMiaf Canwrcaaad Air. f>->iik Kichard^ is.,..

Xbatf lataa^ book in print i\M M|>,ilir, ihr ir^Limu-
Hoa at Ith hajwrtant nbiect tiut m> nunrare la ican li

tL A foedcal book, aMianl ai«thauiil<al on>an«iu.
mm. m S « TN-lach uaaia, *{ Ulualiationa and <Ha.
pm, arTih nutajr ««lu] lablea $1.90

Nacoaea of the Alr-Braita Syataoi. Synnatmli

.

l8r^ Trill hr» to find awl irjair rrery defect that (br
air-brake ^v^te^l w HaStr tu havt-

. J^i.oo

Eaay L«Mont In Mechanical Drawlni and Ma-
Chlac De*lcn. J.H. .\ .\lr>rr A wrir-. r.l practical
book* iMwl in mnnllily jarlt. Iit*l Iwcl^c are Dow

Bound iti ckMh; a haadaoaw voluiaa, ^^.y^
i|aMicaBhaiikaBaiMmd,M llM riMla aivv

9^-

Blactrlcftr and Magitetlnm. Vrr'. v 9 M,-,.!, n

A book for the beitinner ui ili. iiikI-, i
- dci tiivLt*. whK;i

Ulb ia pkto^lM^iiye the vay potnu a atudeot Vwala to

il laiw«i*af adbjicla aWcfc alwaftoSiiii*.

Oaalaaiwi'a Packet Caiapaalan ,

CoMUoa pace* ananfed lor timeJuepin

polaUag ool Iha^iiiw toba tvaldad, aadIkHaMrb
to Inlrff^l any ntr»h*nic

F'volutlaa ol tlia Air Brake. Svn.ir-i

.-\ Lnrt bqt comprvhcni'. 'J l.i-.l.>r. lli'- .Ir. ,pn:cTif uf
' brake, Itom 111* uriieat conccplioo

Exprcaa Mraarngrr and Other Starlaa o< tfea

Rail. Cy. Wanaan. Thit ii > lieiigbtful book, written

in Cy.*a happieat vein. K^err nun who tikes to read the
• of railway life ahould Msd for it St .as

Oaa. Oaaollnc, and Oil Vaeor Eactau. i I t

D. HiKOI. |8qS. llie bteal IxXtk nn lli.'. intn. I i

and impoftaal aub^. Haa cbaptart on tbc \ti>ntAc.i- l^i -

liaga aa wall aa on Iba itaiHag aalwi al aaciaea...ta.so

Ubranr of Stoaai BnghwartaH. Pahmbacli
Sfj. llMabalaa and as^lalaa a*an Bad of aaaua en-

iaairin|L aMiaaaiT, kxniaotive aad Hiiaa. Has ckap-
iM an na vadiaaalica af ima aaaiaaBlnL oonriag
aU paaM »ata«,bal ia iMafma. No »U|^iv^
oiailiMaalliaaaad, Fia t liiJiiiill lii aaj aii iillli

a adlaal adacadoB. A wtiala Himhi al at
eailbairiat. (a tXayX-lat^ pataa.

Uak and VaWa WaMawi. W. S.
ilti. Aanrit dm haa bean ataadwd feraqaaflarola

oKsWSSmmi it Biiii iiiw. ...."...TTqb.^o

LaoaaMtlva Catachlaai. Grtaabaw. itft. Lateat
book out, CoMaiiu i^Aoo queationa aad anawos about
locxmotira and air beakaa. Tully UhaMnlad Sa.oo

LooooMtlve Eagtaa BaMlM Managmcnt.
Aagaa Sinclair. iDw. New adtdOB juat revbed and

' IhoniindiiyuptadaM. Haa a vahiable Air Brake
aaal. QHm iba Qaaalioas and Auwxn of Tlx
~ ' Tttm al Kaaaiiaalina in hill. Cooi-

•f 1

ginaata aad PlraaMS. HUl. iIm. Thraa I

taaitliiiu. aad aaaaira w Umb^ oa iinc aad naaiat !»'

ooawtiraa. SMadvd (otm ol eiandMllaB oa aaaani
raada. C^aiafaia cnioKd pkilea of ataathid liaia and
engine lignaU. g.' 4 1 '->-mch pa^es 50Ca

Railwav Traidt and Track Wark. E. E. R.
Tiiiii j;, T'.r lalaal and beat bank oa lUa taaiiortaal

..M t i v>cll.kBo«a aaihnr. Inal Ike book that haa
tirrn Kunted ..*,.* ....SiJ'On

S4inpla Lasjana In Drawlnc. tar tha 8kan.

nida Valve Oear*. F. A. HaUey. iV f""" "*

Aaaraiaa. Ikji no trathematlc^ Makes the ftl-dr vaU-c aa
plain aa words can do it. ij^ ; 1 7M.4»clt page. ; 70 lUu^
Irationa •<•••

Standard Etoclrtcal OktloMry. T. O'Coaaor
laane, A.M. iSqO. Kor Ihoie who wtah la know aaai».

nine about electrical mailers and lb* tetaM and nhriaaa
it^^r il i^ IS thi* W^ilKN.k ** kniiw. Ii oaoffeot acoB-

1, J,
ih...i A ihLti ii_it;, fa-o*

SUndard l«rai ol Prosraaalva Quaatlaaa and
Anawers an the Air Braka. Thb U iba iorm adofnad
by the Aauciatioa oi Railniad Air-Bnka Maa al tha
lioston Cont-entiott, aad ia aaed la wWaa their aawdM-
tioni. Any one akaaMata ha HMiaMilfeakMiIri^
linke cuuninatioa twh aaa af iMBa baihi, tanp^
6 a 9 iadiaa* • • • .................. •••••••«••«• ••••JHg^

brS'cLw^ad accaiate traatiaeoad^^HpiBd^ttaiSdaalt
Treata of Jual ih* iMnga a jnain dutaMB mmk tmm
tboM beinia aitd oihar priililaaii. Tka tart laMifaai
bookoBthlatab^wakaowaf.........

Tlx Mrfkanlral Enginear'a Packat*Boek. Keat.
t*.ti. A refetence book el nilaa. Mtlai, daia and lenaaln
for the uic of leialatan, aiartiaalca aad alttdaaia Ike
latai and bctf pocln»toek. Booad in aall laalbar, aiilb

dap. TheaaibiakSfMUtdaiiaqr laiaaadtaWaaaa^
brougiit the whole nolk ay to date, aad ovrorad tka iaid

Uak Motion. Fredk. A Haher. iM
Thia aplalna alida nlvo and llmr ii«c «Htb Die link tnu.

lion In a clear and practical imuncr which can U readily

undcrwlood by any mechanic It 1» fiiJIy illmtnitrd ao<l ia

Mirc to be anpreoatod by the nuuiy wIm arc aniiiiu% to
become famiuar with thia important feature ol the 1(K'i>-

aiotive St.00

Tka
cal tm
b^' JS7 engnvinga. I>oea
chine tools, but ol special Ma
and plana of ttoiaa arark all

Ikat aaajr afbanW akaald

Uaber. il

hthw^'SnHbMrb
bM«. SI* 4K s

Loooinotlve RtraaInK Repair*. Hlichrork t«,i
A [iractital treatiic on running refUllr*, by a frMIU'dl ni.in

Nufnerr'a* diavTanfc iiul iUu^lraticina. no i x j^ incli

i;j»>--> goc

Machine Shop Arlthatetlc Colvia ft Owner.
t></... rUin iiii<T4 nfMiwinx shop nen bow to cakabla

..1 ^i.r.r\. ami KrjrinK. bow to figure the geanior
!ui<» I tuns, .wdKivinii a great many (acts about look
will'.;) cicn' ttxchanic ouglHl to understand ..... SOC

Modem Lo<»BMtlvea. D. L. Ikmes .1 J r Whit,
tridg*. This Is a bookd «a; puce ii U » i'> il>chc». aad Is

rramiaed lall of cngiavincamm reading matter about the
loooan|dm thai bare been bom ailUa Iba laai fisc years
F.vaqrlMdWaklMa lataMd thi dHtascnutmc
tionorafOTEgaf lewattaaa oagkt tokaraitl. bw,k

S7.00

Oi»e TbouMnd Pointers lor luKomotlve Engi-
iteers and .Machinist.*. MiSyui.e iS./>, A book
ronuiinng inlonruliun d tf-c ^catt-*t valwc on the loc€>.
nwiti.r. Covering the air bialie, va.vc itwition, injectan,
labtkatoci aad avaijnMag oi inleieet 10 the rrarliialn aad

The Practical Maitageinent of I>>-namo< and
Motor*. LWkcr and Wheeler IL.lh .iir ir .rr^>..fs

* and mamifartursrm, know troth aides of the aueslion, aad
leUUiapWaEa^irii. Ba« boak oi dia UadisajiaaB
«f. aaasifltfc.. Im*
The Theory el the Oaa EagllM. DougLu Clerk.

.\n uuume ul tuc tlioory ol the gaa cnjdoe without tnatha,
niatica. 177 ]K ab'^n^ pafea. 19 iOuairaiions goc

Tka TracfcaMW'a Halpar. J. KindeUa. A nacli.
cal. book o^dianriHa-

^

The World's Hall Way. ranj;S,.m We ^,ied
a few . .1 I lieM: rroin llie lire md hjve Kid ihein rrlM.nrnd

in h.ilf lejtlieT, It is a EocJ, lubtvtantiil binding, only
nnl quit.: VI fancy l-^lnre. I'ell-^ the »|r»ry cif tocoeno.
tivc tl---. y-t' jfCTirnl bv wiirrj and p'-dure. Fine engra^Hi^gSa
Iilaif

I

U l ilc lliey Liu Sg^tM

What Is riectrlclty t .lohn Trnwlwidae. An ea,
celU-nl ^-i-i.tti! it^.,; ,,n eleclrlcily fntm the scieistiftc

atan>l|>i(ia, j>ui m pl.i.n language And without naatliesnalka.
'. lor bcgianea. je* s a }M-lach pataa. SI
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, ^S^Sl^"-

EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 45a

AAA
COMPOUNDS

Showlc; Economy of from 15 to 90 per CMfb

DCSJ6NS njRMSHED. Oil ENGMCS
BUILT TO R.R. SPCOnCATIOMS.

NM. D. ELLK, PrttUtnl and TrtMurar.
A. I. PITKIN, Vlc*-rntldtnt and fi«Mml
/LP. STRONa.SMMttr;.
A. M. WHITE. Sip*rlRUa««nt.

I. E. UQUE. M««<iM)eal Eii|lnMr.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
Addnm, Palenoa, N. or

44 EacbADgc Nrnr Yotfc.

OF PATERSON, N.J.

LocoYTiotive^ <^^ «iB«^

Bngined and XTenderd
Far Ewry Variety of Service.

R. S. MUOMES, Preiildeat.

a E. HANNAH. TrMU. 0. H. LONQBOTTOM. Sue'y.

PFITRCN WGIXS, SvpcrlnlcndcDt.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks,
Locomotives of every style and sfaei

Staadard and Narrow Gauge, made t*

Standard Gauges and Templets. Als*

for riantatioas. Mines and Loggiag.

SPtOnCAIKNO M AmJCAlWR.

C. H. ZCHNOCR, President.

DC COiiRCY MAY, General MMger.
r. L BOWtR, Secretary and Treasursr.

JOKN D. CAMPSau ManagM-.

Manufacturers of

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

¥ 1"^ For Locomotive andTIRES Car Wheels

W0RK«: Latnbc, P»an. MAIN OFFICe : laoo Qlrard BailldInK, PhllMMiiMa

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO. «.ni*.i.m.oi

Chicago AII=Steeli^*?^CoupIer.
WORKS Mdrtuw Pmrk. III. MAIN OFFICE : laoo Qlrard Balldinc, PbltodcipkU.

BRANCH OFFICE : iTae OU Colony BalUlng. Chicago.

CMna mt rtaoivAL mambmall * i mcom. .

ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
SiNOLK Nos. Sots. Per Annum. TSotsl

rJtt (*tl ftftr fmiluitd/rr tht A maUmr.

AtraXm wuted to cet SubscHbcn. Good raamuMioa.

Sf>ON A CHAMBERLAIN,
12 GortUadt Stnet, New York, U. S. A.
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THE LONG S ALLSTATTER CO.,

HAMILTON, OHIO,

Manulacturfn (

Belt,

Steam,

Electrically

Driven

For

Plates,

Bars,

Angles,

etc., etc.

POWER PUNCHING and

SHEARING MACHINERY

of every description, for both light

and heavy work.

S5
For

Boiler Shops,

Wagon Works,

Plow Shops,

Cir Works,

Structural

Iron Works,

etc., etc

§
'Profastty lOastrtted.

Kzivmy f

/MilgilZlllC I t^^Jr^'
ConlaaU for Fvkruary, 1888.

ILLUSTRATED INTERVIEWS—
I^JHBRo. 20. Mr. Wllliiin Osu|li« Phillip*. G«Mr«l Mint|«r, North

. Stlffordjhlre Rlllw*)r IWUk Fr^tufu,. ««V lll-.trmtumt)
THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE OF THE GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY

THTWISBtCH AND UPWELL TRAMWAY Sectt D«fflt«t

"ICHABOD" i PoBii i A. B. S.

THE COUNTRY TERMINI OF THE (LOCAL) LONDON RAILWAYS
(contlnusd) W. J. Scott. B.A.

RAILWAY LITERATURE
ELECTRICITY'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE SAFETY OF RAILWAY

TRAVELLING (concluded) .... F. T. Holllit

"THE RUTHERFORD RAIDERS" (concluded) . 0. T. Tinln*. B.A.

TANK ENGINE WprYsS TRAINS J. F. Gtirni
i M'r/* Umilrtlirmi

A RAILWAY IN ARGENTINA W. H. D|ke

THE EVOLUTION OF THE PERMANENT-WAY R. Prico-WIIIIOMi. M.I.C.E.

THE WEST CORNWaU RAILWAY . V. L. Whltcchurek
III ,H l!UiIr.tu^mt\

AN ACCIDENT AT PRESTON Jeff Robertioit
I K'llA llUnrilieni'i

LUDGATE Hill STATION .... Ck«rl«t Rou«-Merten

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS
WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING

Office : 79 & 81 Temple Ckainbers, Temple Ave., LO^fDON, L C

Modern Locomotives.
PtiSLOHBO SarnuiiBa 1, 1897.

441 UMC QOAITO PASES (II In. 1 II l>.)

til TYPES or lOeOHOTIVf S IH mrr «irlttr of mitIm. Srwtaf* ob4
Ml •fMlflctlloii.

tM DETAIL DIUWIR8S. ttmloi iftdtl MrU alMl*!} lod MMiirttil,.

I^IS vtiluibU tBd coMljr volom* iodaki outMe viewi, with

puu. arioiPioATiONa op
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCCaWOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTS.
RoaMl lap«n«uol* lo

rAu.
Satorltn—SlaH*.

tUSM-
• las-iaa

iMoagtlm, 7-1 •otlliuMi—Slapl*,
IMS Air aolors, »s

UooBotWt Ti$ti, 11-11 ElfM-WhMl—Cm^ioI. - m nt
LmaollTC T*ttiii< Pl»at>, It-tl TM'WIimI—Cmh"'> • tu-tis
[i^rtin«iit> with EiktMt Ca**elllitl«o—CoapMod. - tllZM

Ay^ratM, ts •(•1—Coa^aad, • tii-tTa
Ful md UnfiHl Rom, • tl Sli-WhMl—Caa^ad. - z;i t7t
Eitllt-WhMl—Slupl* t7-(I Sakirbcn—CcapMad, • t7i-He

•1-1*1 IIIIMlltMMt—CMB^aMrf, tii-iia

C*naolldttlon—SImylo. - 141-ltt iMtlltHMI 0«t*lll, - - tll-ltS
afiil—Sla^l*. ii;-ii{ For*l|* Uooattint, • Ifl-IM
lU WhMi, S«lt0kl*|-SlB»U, iJt-iii Eltvtria UsoastlTCi, • ia*-4«a
Foir-WtiMl—Slnpli. ii;is4

MODF.KN IXKTOMOnVES U of ineMinaMe nvtical traJue, ahw a< wxnrt
ad tine, aod ao educadoa loc the Eaeculh'e OAcer. Ma&afcr. Supcfintcfulenl, S«pcr-
inboideul 04 Motive Power. Maalcr Mechanic aod I>r2f1anian ol rvnr raiiraad. Tbe
enfraviliy. [aiming and ^'j^M^ y the beat quality and fams one « the haMdaoaieit
and inaM anialk Mchnkal boon rrar publiabed. It wei({ia ten pound* aad auanot,
tbmdcn, ba naUad.

PRioc Expftua OHAnoca pmepaio, t7.oa
PtMuA,^ andM S<ilt h

THE RAILROAD GAZEHE. 32 Park Place, NEW YORL

McVicar

Oiler.
Matie throughout of 22-

S:age coU rolled stecL

Only one seam—a brazed

one.

No g;asket^ filling plugs

or bent wires.

Guaranteed tight in any

position.

Lasts life of ten tin cans.

Won't waste a drop of

oiL

Every can nickel-plated.

Send for our booklet

—

it^ interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
EquHabk Buildinj,

Denver, Col.
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eSTABLISHEO
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPAUTV,
1,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
Broad and Narrow Caujt Locometivts, Htm md
Pamac* LocoflioUvts, Compnucd Air Locomotivti,

SItam Cart and Tramway Locomotive*, PlaatalkHl

Locomotive*. OD-Bumlng LocomoUvt*.

fl ikiiHil to t t ui niitf o4 Mnln. and built acrurtuly in puigi* uul IcmpUle*,
aftar ilafidard dwttm or tg raiiruail cu<it(>*ni(«' drawinA.

Uk* pans o4 dlfl«nat tapom of Mm cUw pcrtcciljr ietoOiUfobk.

Electric Locomotive* and Electric Car Truclu
with Approved Motor*.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Established 1865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Dunkirk, n. y.
r. H. STmTTOii, Pt».
tt J Linos*. VlC€-l' I

M L. HiMHAX. Trau
T. M. iiBQi-snaoiu^ Scc'r.

Paiid Rckull. Ceal Sapl.
Ja». MiNAUcimiii, Sapt.

LARGEST LOCOMOTTVF jt Jt Jt
J« j« ji IN THE WORLD. Total Wei^hi (it Fnrine, >i«.7lo Ib»-

Toul Wciiht ol tncinc <od .cader, pg.ooolb*.

BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

from OCT own de^got or tiioae of parchittn.

Perfect InterchAngeafaiUty, and
all work fully fuar^tccd.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Passenjer and FrtJjht Service.

Special FteilUie* (or Fwrnlihlni Rallaay Companie*
«ltk Boiler*, Cylinders aad ether UconoUv* Part*.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 400.

Pittsburgh Locomotive
. Works,^^^"'^^

LxKOmOtivCS adapted to every variety of ser-

vice, from standard designs or pur-

chasers' specifications.

ButUers of the Most Stjccessful Compound Locomotives
in the World.

WIISON MILLER. PreiMtat 0. *. WICHTMAM. Cen'l Hp.

Digitized by Google
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ALLEABLE I RON CASTINGS.

MJanneyc.ojji?lir
fOR PAS HEIGHT CAffS

'/^///.s/j///y//f. '/h.

Schocn Pressed Steel Co.

Manufacturtn

And ill

Pressed Steel Parts

^^Stccl Cars

for (Railway Equipment
t *t tt

CHICAGO. Monadnock Building.

CcMnI Oflk* Md Worlu. PITTSBURGH. PA.

PNIlADELPHiA. Bdz Bdldinj. NEW YORKt 100 Broadway.

CARBON STEEL CO.
"inSi^SSS;/.*- ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL b;,™.-
NICKEL STEEL, CRANK PINS, AXLES. PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES. locomotive fire-boxes and boilers

•40 Ht«t«t|ftr lldi., HEW TOML I40t riiktr IMi., CHICAGO. 505 Union Trot Bld|., ST. LOUIS.

A. FMHCH, PrtiKliiit.

J. C FRENCH, Vle«-Priildi«L
P. R. FRENCH, 0«ii*r*l •ntfir 0. C. NOBIE, $*oritiry tod TrtiMrir.

JOHN PR6vEN, Sipwliiti«d«iit.

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

REW TURK OFFICE: lOt Soriil Bulldlni.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
MAHUFACTUflERS OF

SPRINGS
CHICACO OFFICE: l«U r>liir Ralldlii|.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

ST. LODIS OFHCC : 101 Unloa Tnut RatWlH-

is. THE WOED'S RAIL WAV S Half

Leather

-DAY. BIndlnK.
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r^Com-

I pressed

Air

Tools

For Chippinf

Caulking,

Drilling, Tap-

ping, Screw-

ing in Stay-

bolb. Rivet-

ing, Boring

In wood on

car worf(.

Painting, Bell

Ringing, etc.

1
f

}

}

i

Whatever you need in this line

it's better to come to headquarters

first and be satisfied.

Tools sent on approval, fully

guaranteed.

The Chicago

Pneumatic Tool Co.,
634-5-6

Monadnock Block,

Chicago, 111.

1005-6 Beard BIdg.,

122 Liberty St,

New York.

Digitized by Google



H..Yorkst.r.,99R..d.st CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., " *

4
. MAKERS OP .

High Grade Twist Drills and Tools.

DURABILITY. o i V C • ftl l,« ^ I 1* T I EXCELLENCY.
24 Years Experience Makint^ Locomotive Tools.

Hydraulic Jacks

Thtl arc not Tricky.

Th»t arc Guaranteed.

All Sorts of Tools {or Railroads.

TW arc in Slock.

That arc Guaranteed.

>ljljij(j(^jljljljlj<

for Catalogue N.

The Watson-StUlman Co., 204-210 E. 43d Street, New York.

WECu..mmta..c..».Tsro, JFNKINS BROS.' VALVES.
I. tUaulKtmd al Ih* bat SUam Mtul.

a. No fcfrindtog, thet^bm not cxnwumly mojing iml iht Stat of the Valmi.

t. Ctnuim JKNKINS I>ISC, which b MUnblclw all Prww ol Suui, (MUod Add>
4* The Fjuicttt Kcjmiral, and all part* Inlcrciianjfcable.

S. Evtrf Val>« Toud bcdire iMvinc the factor)'.

«. AI.I. GKNUINEatuipcdwilhTiwIe Mark.

JENKINS BROTHERS, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston

FOR

RftlLWftYS.

HIGH CLASS nAYTnU I^OR

CASTINGS UM I I Un RAILWAYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED AA OAYTON.

1866. VU OHIO.

DAYTON.

OHIO.

N«« York, 28 CoHI*n4t SIrMt.

PATENT
vnur n'iv«l Mas or dtftlfn h
i« ih« onlv wsy to rMkU»l ii

nnd make it p«r. ScimI pMUl

'^uuilcal Rspcrt» Mil Atinmrr*, W^hmciiio. I*. 1

i.< (ttll [fiiurirauliiti They Mcurc jfood t»iicnu and pt

10.O00 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & Alien°Rictiardson

BALANCED^:;
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

SJmpte I Uurabic t l^w PrknS I

RICHARD'S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Trojr, M. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CIEVEURO, 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR H£ATINC.
Low in jir Mtiti aJmftv* reKabI*. No

cit^inp1ir-4tcd pvts. uuly undfT-
«tood. iKjnble. Hu BO equal.

ROSS VALVE CO..
TROY, N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF STAY BOLT TAPS.

MND rap
WELLS BROS.&CO."^SS^'-°

SHARERS.

" DOUBLE TRIPLE QUICK " STROKE.
; > MpT « Mi fc. . I

EXTENSION BASE.
I TK A I'll UXUK )

Give* too per ornt. tiMir* xtrakea per minute
llian any othrr Shaper.

GOULD & EBERHARDT.
NEWARK. N. J.. U. S. A.

Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.

THE TOWER COUPLER.
l\
The National Malleable Castingfs Company, |;

Cleveland Chicajcu. IndianapolU. Toledo.

AJAX
BEARINGS

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED Mile

For Cars, Engines and in

Machinery. 32
THE AJAX MKTAL CO.. Sec.

riailJkdrlptlia.

New York. Chicago, fiostou. St. LouU. .San Francisco. Richmond. Va.
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April. 1899 Price 20 Cents

A Practical Journal of Railway Motive Power and polling Stock

95 Liberty Street. New Yorii

t

The cMtller Coupler.

\ \ 'T'HE accompanying drawing illustrates the National Miller Combination Passenger

- • ^ Coupler. Upper cut shows the National or M. C. B. type. Lower cut shows it

\\ in use with the Miller Knuckle. This Coupler has two especial advantages over

*
» anything else manufactured in this line. The change from one type to the other

can be made in one minute, and for interchange service has no equal.

Another decided advantage is its use in the transition period from the Miller to ^

maw ....
J

,

.._CL.— (c) ^ -0- 0-
, 1

j

1
0 0 .—.—

i

•t: ri- :

/-^ -
•

: r.
' 1 •

the M. C B. type. It can be applied with the Miller Knuckle to take the place of the

old Miller Coupler as they need renewing. In making the change this way, the loss

of good Miller Couplers is avoided and when the change is all or nearly made, the

Miller Knuckles can be changed for the M. C. B. Knuckles on an entire system in

one day if desired. This Coupler is used by more than Seventy different Companies

and adopted by several of them as their standard.

IMWXXXXKatXltlMMtai

cHattonal Car Coupler Co.
SHon^dnock Gilding, 4*

Chicago, HI.
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"^NILES TOOL WORKS CO

Cable Address, "NILES. HAMILTON, OHIO."

HAMILTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
BmaNCHES;

NEW YORK.
LONDON.
CHICAGO.
PHILADELPHIA,
BOSTON.
PITTSBURGH.
ST. LOUIS

ACCNCIESI
8ERLIK,
PARIS.
ST. PETERSBURG.
COPENHAGEN.
JOHANNESBURG.
HELSINCFORS.

DOUBLE AXLE LATHE MACHINE TOOLS.

i
American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Main Offke, .... 509 Olive Street, St. Lotiis. Mo.

Worlu. - - Granite City, ilis.

W. S. CALHOUN, OencraJ BuUrn A(cal. Havrmcycr BwlMlnc. N«w York. N. Y.
ChltMo, C.t. X.irtliern Iliiildini. ll,....i.p!i, Tciio. Bid» Huilrlinr

DROP-FORGINGS TO ORDER
(>r p«rt«n1 enirlD««, ur ei|ulpinrnt», rallw«> applUn-
cm, im>u, -tc., or.ny utherpurpo«c. W Idr r»p«rlcnc«.
I p-tu-dalc iKilltlM. NutlilnE too dJttkuH. \% e llkr

Orop-For8«4 «r«nch«a.

Over I Mo kind* I

Sc«

»9
Cat.

Over icra.ooo la atodc

J. H. WILLIAIVIS <& CO..
9-31 RICHAROS ST., BROOKLYN. NEW YORK.

..7^r(b>\PRE5SoR Works

! BLACK DIAMOND!
FILE WORKS.

EtI. 1863. .rf _ Ue. 1896.

A

i
A
A
X

A
T
A
T
A
A
T
A
A
* 4^4^ * '4^ 4^4»4^ •

TWELVE MEDALS
OP AWAItl) AT

International Expositions.

SPECIAL PRIZE,
GO LID MKOAL,

At AT1.ARITA. IM«5.

A
T
A
A
T
A
T

A

G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ARCADE stamped on a File, means It Is made in the best factory,

by the best workmen and is the best file in existence.

f . vv n""*' T""^
"^'7 ARCADE FILE WORKS,

goes on a poor file. We will send a sample t^abiished

to any foreman and prove it. Anderson, ind. Chicago, ill new YORK.

MAGNESIA Sectional laggings
For Locomotives. Containing 85 per cent. Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

T
All other so<aIIed Magnesia Laggin^^ arc imitations and
usually consist of Plaster of Paris. They arc short-lived,

themselves, and arc destructive of boiler and jacket

The Genuine Magnesia Laggings Jilhe bTtV/t
are not corrosive, and are by

..'» J»savers.

MADE ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
Send your Blue Prints for Estimates.

i
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AMBLER, PA.
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So«itliern Paclfk Schenectady Mosul.

The handwnie mogul locomotive shown

on this page is one of twenty recently built

by the Schenectady Locomotive Works for

the Southern Pacific Company. The cylin-

ders are 20 x 28 inches, the driving wheels

63 inches diameter, and the working boiler

pressure is 190 pounds per square inch.

The total weight of the engine in working

order is 143.600 pounds, of which 123,700

is upon the driving wheels. From the fig-

ures quoted we calculate that the engine

has close on 29,000 pounds tractive power,

and that the ratio of adhesion is 4.3.

The valves are of the American-Allen

type, have 6 inches travel and 1 inch out-

side lap with 1-33 inch inside lap. The

95 Ubcrty Street. New York. April. 1899

An Old Compound Engine.

While we are talking about compounds,

the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

have a horizontal tandem compound en-

gine that has been running ste-idily since

about 1872, and is still as good as ever.

The high-pressure cylinder. 14 x 30 inches,

is next the crosshead, with one piston rod

coupled between the guides. The low-

pressure cylinder, 30 x inches, is close

to the high, and ha« two piston rods

coupled to the crosshead outside the

guides, passing along outside the high-

pressure cylinder jacket and all. There
is no intercepting valve to get out of

order, the steam is distributed by a single

plug valve in a chest on top of the high-

No. 4

old railroad literature. Both Braithcwaite

& Miller and Sharp & Roberts used bal-

anced drivers in about 1837, the two firms

seeming to work simultaneously.

In 1841 J. G. Bodmer jjatented a device

for using two pistons to balance each

other, similar to Shaw's scheme, ' also

Strong's "perfect" engine of to-day.

In 1847 Heaton patented a device for a

reciprocating weight, driven by reverse

crank on the axle. This was to offset the

other reciprocating parts, and was similar

in design to Eric son's scheme some years

later.

It was in 184S when the balancing of

both revolving and reciprocating parts by

counter-weights in wheel began to be

ports arc 18 inches long, the admission
ports i}i and the exhaust port 3 inches

wide. Jerome gland packing is used Cast
steel wheel centers are used for the driv-

ing wheels, and the engme truck wheels

have Knipp cast-steel tires. The boiler :s

made of carbon .steel, and is 62 inches

diameter at smallest ring. Among the at-

tachments specified are two monitor in-

jectors, ttvo encased consolidated safety

valves, Westingliouse-Amcrican combined
brakes on all drivers and tender. Swcensv
brake attachment. Le Chatelicr water
brake and California couplers.

Mr>re particulars about the engine will

be found in the diagram, pag: 173.

SOtJTIIIlU.V f.VtlKIC .'itlHEXF.CTAUV MlWVU

pressure cylinder. This valve resembles

a plug out of an angle cock, with a couple

of flat places on the blind sides, in addition

to the passage through it. It has a semi-

rotative movement, there being no way of

changing the cut-off, a governor regulates

the steam supply. Only one of these

valves has been replaced in all its twenty-

seven years of service, driving the

machinery of of the shops at Parsons,

Kansas,

used, and this is the plan used to-day.

There is. of course, quite a diversity of

opinion as to the proper amount, but the

idea is practically that of W. Femihough.
fifty-four year'; ago

CountertMlance.

That the question of counterbalance is

not a new one is shown by reference to

One of the latest idiocies in invention is

the proposal to do away with car wheels

and run cars on ball-bearing rollers. A
long word effort of ridiculous rot has

been published in support of the advan-

tages to be derived from this invention,

but wc spare our readers the pain of per-

using it. The foolishness has also been
patented.
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Pint Locomotive Built In New Jersey.

We are iadcbled to Mr. Andrew Rca-

•om; loperiatendcat of the Delaware,

Latikmnwa k Wotm lUilimd at Ho-
bohtu lot tfw fnm wUeh Ae
engraving of the oM Mitorieal loeomotiTe

"Orange." tuTcliy ^liown, was made.

The dciign^ ol tlii-; engine were prc-

iwrcd liy 1^ 1 Perrin in \>*^7, and the

engine was built for the Morris & Essex

Kailroad by Seth Boyden, and was tiie

fint kMomotive buUt in New Jersey.

Th* <ariladen wcr* 9H xaS indMa, the

driving wliecls were cast iron, Saafled.

with wooden spotes and were SJ ineiica

\Vc find that the fraclmn I'orie i.t ilu-

cngine v^a^ alicmt j.fxxi ikhuhU, vvhicli

would enable it to start about 450 ton^^ un

a level track. The Carnegie consolida-

tiott engine shown in our Novctnber num-
ber would haul jaal about the same load

as 33 engines of the *t>rang^ dimeci-

.

sions of engine would start

Soorcca of Rubber Supply.

The total amount of robber that waa
brought to the mafhits In die year ending
Jane 30th but was 4&7So tons. Of tibia

Braail produced 34.750 tons, or a

IMipulation and the con-cqucnt necessity

<ir carrying food ^IUl>plle^ evcrywlicre. In

all the vast rubber regions of Brazil it is

esiitnatcd (hat there are only 140,000 in-

habitants. The rubber districts that thus

txr have fumished the aopply are becom-
ing exhausted and the total production

last year was less than in the preceding

yt-ar

In Africa there was until recently only

one region which had been very conspicu-

ous as a rubber pcoducer. Thia was the

Poitugeee cdo^y ot Angola^ wfaxli In

sent to Oe naricet i.t^B tons, wUe
the Gold Coast and Lagos together far-

r

^ I

\

rWST UX.VMUTIVe BUILT IN NEW JEKSCY.

diameter. The outside of the hub^. which

was 18 inches diameter was highly pol-

iOied. and (tie -.inic practice was followed

with the hubs of the truck wheels. The

latter were 31 iticlici diameter.

This locontotive was placed on the road

for trial August i, 1837. and made its

first trial psistngar trip to Madisoui

tcaber 13, i9)y. The first rcgnUr pas-

senger trip was made from Newark to

Madison ten days later. We understand

that the boiler pressure carried was about

100 pounds per square inch It is interest-

ing to make comparison between the

power of this engine and that of some of

the monsters that have been turned out

within ^ Ust year.

little more than half the entire supply.

Africa's share was 19,800 tons, leaving

only 2.JO0 tons to be iiipplicd by the re^t

of the world. India furnished 495 t ms
and the balance of the supply. 1,705 tons,

came from Central America and parts of

South America otitside of Braiil.

When the export of rubber fnxn BrasU
began about M|y years ago the ^uaati^
shipped in a year was only 495 tons. The
British Minister in Brazil estimates that

the area of rubber producing territory in

Brazil that is still imtuuchcd amounts to

961,000 square miles, or nearly a third of

the area of the United States, exclusive of

Alaska. The great dUBcnlty in derdoping
dieae rubber regions is the seareity of

nished only 913 tons. In that year the

Congo basin appeared in the market as a

source of supply. Its progress since then

has been rapid and in 1897 1.600 toos

were exported from the upper Congo,

though the rubber had to be carried a long

distaaee on the heads of' porters. The
iwtaela are that tte CoogB win

dagr he BranTa imreit rivd la die

pcoductioB of rribber.

The Hawaii Ishmds have not much of

a railroad mdeagc. but the men em-
ployed on the railways there seem to

have a sound taste for cngineeriflg litent-

tnre. Locomotivk EmarBanro has diirty-

one subscribers in these istamds.
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On a BnuilUn RallroMl.

Through ihe courtesy of Mr. G. E.

Kennedy, superintendent of motive power
of the road, we are able to present some
interesting news of railroading in a sister

republic. There are two gages in use.

one is 3 feet 6 inches and the other th«

meter. The former run* from Sitio. a

station on the Central Railroad of Brazil,

to Paraopeba, where the Rio Paraopcba

joins the Rio San Francivo. a distance

of 602 kilometers (37}'A miles). There

are also two branch lines, one of 34 (21

miles) and the other of 48 kilometers

(29^ miles). The last meets the meter

(2^.046 pounds), and cattle cars carry 11

head each, but the overhang of these cars

makes cattle traffic decidedly ri«ky on the

narrower gage. A whole train has been

known to fall on itii »ide rounding a sharp

curve.

The locomotives are all Baldwins, while

the cars arc from the Lancaster Company,
of England, excepting a few made in Rio

de Janeiro, and tho^ constructed by the

E. F. Oeste de Minas in their own shops.

The water scene is one of the views along

the line, being the Rio das Mortcs (River

of Deaths), between Sao Joas del Rci and

Sitio.

THE IteCOKt) BREAKER—E. F. OESTE DE MIKAS, BRAZII.

of the train by their indications has had

little to say. A few words from his point

of view may be of interest.

In the fir.st place, all station signals, by

which we mean order boards, switch tar-

gets and lights and yard limit sema-

phores should be of a positive character:

that is. they should show a certain stand-

ard shape of target and color of light for

"Clear," and another shape of target and
colored light for "Stop" or Not clear."

\Vc will take up the matter of order

boards first, as they are. or should be. «
all telegraph offices. ,\ very common form

of order board has an oval target painted

red with two white disks on it. In .some

cases instead of the white disks there arc

two round holes in the target, with the

edges painted white, so that the position

of the target can be more easily deter-

mined in daylight. This is in a measure

;i ficgativf signal when set for "Gear" or

"So orders," as the edge of the target is

towards the approaching engineer. Vari-

ations of this style arc legion in number;
ntlicrs show a white board or white light

for "Gear," and a red board or light for

"Stop."

A much better form is a blade similar

to a Semaphore, that is horizontal for

"Stop" and depressed to an angle for

"Clear." Such a blade can be seen from

a considerable distance; and if striped

gage at Ribcrao Vcrmcltro. There are

300 kilometers of the meter gage in

use at present, but on account of the

uncertainty in afTairs, the intended con-

struction from Angra dos Rcis on the

coast, through Barra Mausa. Ribcrao

Vcrmetro (where the mam shops arc <n

be located), up to Catalav. is suspended.

The company also has five flat bottom

steamers and barges navigating the Ris

Grande,

At present the principal shops are at

Sao Joas del Rei, where the narrow gage

(3 feet 6 inches) locomotives and cars

arc repaired, and cars for this gage are

also bnilt here. The meter engines

stationed at Ribcrao Vermeltro and Barra

Mausa are repaired at those places.

The .small passenger engines, such as

No. 13, have done good work, some of

them being eighteen years old, and have

a record of never liaving a tube give out

yet. Nfust have pretty good water.

Mr. Kennedy writes that he has seen

one of the consolidations, similar to No.

15, pull into Sao Joas del Rei with a 42-

car train, weighing all told, 396.000 kilos

(871.300 pounds). Not a bad train for a

small engine. Engine No. 35 is shown,
which was mentioned in our issue of Sep-

tember, 1898, on account of its remarkable

performance of 152.089 kilometers (94.301

miles) in thirty-eight months of service

and before going into the shop for repairs.

Engine No. 13 ran over 80.000 kilometers

(49,<5oo miles) between repairs, which 's

also a good record, considering the con-

ditions of the road.

Box cars take a load of lo.ooo kilos.

FAU.S ON THE KtVZtt OF DEATHS—E f. OESTE DE MINAS, BRAZIU

Station Sign lis.

C. B. CO.NGtR.

The improvement in these »,evices in

the last few years, and immense numbers
in use in comparison with ten years ago.

is an indication of the value placed

their advantages.

So far the discussion of their merits,

etc., has been limited to the signal engi-

neers installing the apparatus, the super-

intendents who prescribe rule* for their

use and the inventors; while the locomo-

tive engineer who governs the movements

with white, can be visible without regard

to the color of the background. Although,

as a principle, a moderately high signal

has less chance of a poor background than

a low one. It will also be visible over

cars that may interpose between the en-

gineer and the signal. .'V low signal that

cannot be readily seen is the banc of the

locomotive man. When the order board

is located so low down that it cannot be

seen over intervening box cars that may
Itc standing between the ofhce and pass-

ing trains, it is dangerous; for it is not
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visible when passing it, so that the engi-

neer must cither get up out of his scat

high enough to see over everything, or

else depend on the head brakcman on top

of the first box car to see it for him. In

many cases this is the man of lea^t rail-

road experience on the train. He is not

responsible for passing order boards, and

is not the man to depend on for informa-

tion as to the position of signals.

Engineers are strongly in favor of hav-

.iignalu around a depot, lakes time and
knowledge of all the white lights that

may come in line with il. In case tAis

light has gone out, and he mistakes an-

ether white light for the one that should

be burning on the order board, there is a

possibility of his running by the order

board, as his attention may be called to

something else when passing it. A green

light can- be more ca-^ily distinguished

from other white lights close in range, as

CONSOLIDATtON- F. OESJV DE MINAS, BSAZIt.

task of reducing the many patterns to a

standard .sy^^tcm is, no doubt perplexing.

On one part of some roads we see one

type of target ; on another division an-

other type without one point of similaritr

—even the colors vary from rusty iron to

scarlet.

To make it easy and safe for the en-

gineers, all the main-track switches

should have the same type of targets, an<l

be considerably higher than the targets

on inside switches, to that an engineer

running on the main track would not need

tn look for the low targets, and have time

to look for the indications of all high

ones.

The arrangement of targets should b«

with .1 view to giving him less to look

out for that does not concern him; and
the position of targets or signals not af-

fecting the movements of his train cer-

tainly docs not. The favorite target is a

round, white disk showing its full shape
to a man appro,iching it on that track for

"Ocar." with a fi-h-tailed blade on one
side of (he disk, painted a bright red.

whtcli will show its side when the switch

is not set for "Clear" or turned for the

siding. This will be a positive signal, in-

dicating the position of the switch, with

a dilTercni shape of target for each posi-

tion, so that if the colors are dimmed by

age or obscured by snow or sleet its form
cannot be mi>taken.

The argument Is made that a main-linj

switch target should not show anything

if the track is "Clear"—that is, the tar-

ing order boards located on the station

bnilding, high enough so that they can be

sera from as great a distance as possible.

|{ right above the office, they are easily

located.

Against this high location, objection is

made that the signal must be located so

that the operator can see II, and thus be

"Qear." For his convenience a pane of

thick glass can be inserter^ in the top of

the operator's bay window through which

he can look up and .see :hc signal. For

night time a center-draft lamp with a

circular wick would send light through

the gas-pipe post on which the signal is

located down on the operator's table in

the office below. This would show a

bright spot there when the lamp was
burning. If it is assumed that the signal

is for the operator's convenience, well and

good; but we do not think so. It Is to

give a positive signal to the engineer, and

nothing should come in the way of ful-

filling that purpose.

As to the color of the light, red is gen-

erally used for "Stop." To this there is

no dissent. A railroad man's education

has taught him that red Is a danger sig-

nal; and it always means "Stop," till you

find out just what else It does mean.

For the "Clear" signal the Standard

Train Rules prescrit>c white; so that an

engineer must look for the location of a

clear signal on an order board as well as

it) color. This among the various whi!*

SUAIX PASSSNCER ENCtKE—K. F. 0I5TE DC MINA.S, BKAZll.

it will be the only light of that color set

high up. Its welcome color shown to an

rnginrman when in seeing distance of it

will give him opportunity to look out for

the lower signals and men on the ground.

Switch targets arc of --o many various

patterns on the same road that It is an

endless job for an engineer to Icarn all

their indications, while to the officers the

get should be edgeways towards the com-

ing train. If this argument is true, of

what use is a white light on this sani<:

switch at night? Yet you will find white

lights u'^cd, giving a positive signal of the

l>i>sition of the switch.

The lights of a main-track switch should

be white and red, and for inside switches

white and green. Then a main-line train
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could run at speed whether Ughn showed
white or green, while a single red light

in its path would call for a stop.

Inside or yard switches away from the

main track need a positive signal both day
and night showing their position. They
are used as much one way as another.

If these targets arc the same shape for

one po!;ition as for the other, it lakes a

view of the location of the switch rails

to settle which way it is set in fog or ba*l

weather.

We talk of interlocking switch and rail-

road crossing signals with some diffi-

dence, as signal engineers arc strugglini;

to establish uniformity. Sotne signals wiUi

two blades on the home post, one indi-

cating a main-track route, the other a

turn-out from the main line, have the top

blade for the main track and the second

one for the turn-out. At another point

on the same road it may l>c that the top

blade is for the right-hand track, whether

a main-track route or titm-oui. This is

confusing. If the blade for the turn-out

the guidance of moving trains, and they

should be arranged for that end, and to

put as little strain as possible on the en-

gineer who sees them tlash up before him
and are gone in an instant. On the high-

speed trains now run on all roads a man
has to think quick when he sees anything

wrong ahead of him. If all the signals

are positive and arranged according to

an easy system he will not have to study

out in his mind whether a certain light i^

the one that afTccts his train or not, and

give more attention to the other details of

the work.

Do not overload the man at the throttle.

Compressed Air at Huntington Shop.

In addition to the use of compressed air

for hoists, to handle the trani^fcr tables,

to open and close the iron safety shutters

on the car shops, to pull cars in and out

of the repair tracks of the car shops, the

nuin engine of the Chesapeake & Olno

shop at Huntington has a shut-ofT valve

which it is returned to the grinder as soon

as ready. Very large planer or cutting

tools will not go in this pneumatic carrier,

but have to be taken to the grinder by Che

mechanic. The contrast in loss of time

waiting for small tools that go through the

air carrier, and for large ones which have

to be carried by hand, is very marked.

This pneumatic tube con>l^ts of 2-inch

pipes with long, easy bends, extending up-

ward and across the shop, where they will

be out of the way of shafting, etc. The
carrier is a piece of thin brass tubing, with

a screw cap on one end which can be

taken off to put in the cools. The other

end is solid, and has a leather washer

which fits the bore of the conduit pipe; 90

tliat when the valve at end of pipe is

I'losed behind the carrier and air admitted,

it is shot through to the other end. landing

in a short pipe containing a spring; this

with the air cushion formed in this short

pipe stops the carrier easily.

There is r.o daoger of a collision of the

carriers in the tube, and the rush of air

P.^SStl.VCEK C.VKS, FIRST AKD SECONt> —E. P. OESTE 1>K UIKAS, BILAZll.

is shorter of the two, it helps out somt.

as its location on the post then cuts no
figure.

.\nother matter which interferes with

security is tnc color of dwarf or pot sig-

nals that are located close to the main

track. While these signals govern the

movement of trains between the siding

and the main track, yet when the main

track is clear a red light is shown within

a few feet of the main track, giving a

dear signal with a red light, which must

be located and made sure not to be a red

light in a flagman's hand. Why cannot

this color be changed to green or blue if

you please, and set the signals outside the

side track governed by it, and not between

it and the main line?

Signal engineers may deny the import-

ance of these matters and say that ap-

proved modern practice is nearer perfect,

but the fact remains that when a certain

type of targets and colors is installed they

stay in service until worn out or

broken up.

We take the grotind that all signals of

these classes mentioned are primarily for

in the steam pipe operated by an air-brake

triple valve and auxiliary reservoir fast-

ened to the engine frame and connected

to a train pipe, which extends through the

machine shop. At various suitable points,

conductors' valves are placed, the handles

01 which are easily reached. Both the

handles and a portion of the post near

thcni arc painted red, so as to be easily

found.

I( anyone gets fast in the machinery or

shafting, or it is necessary to stop tho

main engine without wailing to go to the

engine room, a pull on this valve operates

the triple, shuts off steam at the engine

and stops it at once. This device may be

the means of saving someone's life or

limbs if caught by a belt or shaft, and is

creditable to the officers in charge.

At the same shop is a very convenient

tool-carrier operated by comprcsMrd air.

that carries small tools, such as cold

chi-els. etc.. from distant parts of the

shop to the tool grinder, who at once

sends back a tool of the same kind gri>und

ready for use. If the dull tool needs

dressing, he sends it to the fire, from

out of i( is a warning not to try to use it

when anything is coining towards you.

This tool carrier has been in use a long

time, and gives perfect !>atisfaccion.

An Air-Pump Kink.

When an air pump is sent out by

train from the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Railway shop at Elkhart to

any outside point it has two wooden

handles, like those on a wheel-barrow,

bolted to it, which are about eighteen

inches longer than the pump at each

end. These handles arc fastened to

tlie pump brackets with bolls whose heads

ai;e flush with the surface of the handles,

so a pump is easily slid into or out of a

car door and it is moved around from

place to place with very little trouble, as

(here is a good place to get hold of it, by

four men if necessary. The handles come
back on the pump that is returned, so they

do not get lost or used for any other pur-

pc'se. Anyone who has hel|wd lift an air

pump into a baggage car can appreciate

this kink.
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Runnlng a Vauclain Compound.
BV c. li. UHKMAN.

My experience with the Vauclain four-

cylinder compound locomotive in regular

train service on various railroads in this

and other countries ha-i taught me that

ihe best method of handling this type of

locomotive h a« follows:

Let us consider the engine about to

make a run with a heavy express pas-

senger train, and that engine and train

are all in proper order for starling. Then
place the reverse lever in full forward

position, move starting valve or cylinder

cock lever in full forward position, i. c.,

position which opens the cylinder cocks

and the starting valve, thus admitting live

steMU to the low-pressure cylinder, which

will enable the engine to start quickly.

Open the throttle, and after Ihe engine

has train to speed of about five to ten

miles per hour and the cylinders arc free

from water, move the starting valve or

cylinder-cock lever to the central position.

In this position the cylinder cocks and

starting valve arc closed and engine i'^

worked com|>ound exclusively.

When engine has gained sufficient »pec<l

hook up the reverse lever a few notche>,

•nd continue to hook up the reverse lever

at the engine gains in speed. In fact, this

engine mii>t be run u>ing the reverse lever

in the same manner as an engineer of gtKMl

judgment uses i* on a simple engine, ex-

cept that longer cut-off is required on the

compound. But the reverse lever must

not be hooked up before the >tarting valve

is placed in the central position. Many
engineers persist in hooking up the en-

gine before moving the st.-irting v.ilve to

central position. They do so because they

are accustomed to hook up a simple en-

gine before closing the cylinder cocks.

If running on a level and the revcr.se

lever has been moved up to the last notch

—shortest cut-off—cutting off at half

stroke of the high-pressure piston, and

the engine still develops more power than

is required, close the throttle partly,

throttle down the power the same as i*

done on a simple engine. If running on

a slightly descending grade, throttle the

engine very close, allowing just sufficient

steam to enter cylinders to keep the air

valves closed which are placed in high-

pressure exhaust port or low-pressure in-

duction port. If the descent is such as

not to allow the use of steam at all, then

close the throttle, and after an interval of

live seconds move the reverse lever half

distance forward or down, and after an-

other short interval it may be moved full

forward or nearly so. In drifting on a

descending grade move the starting-valve

lever to full back position. This allows

the air to circulate either way through

Ihe --tarling valve and pipe, which relieves

the vacuuni in cylinders and gives the en-

gine ihc advantage of drifting freely. The
cylinders are al«o better lubricated, the

oil bemg distributed by this circulation of

the air. With the starling-valve lever in

this poxiiion when drifting, the Huchanan

cylinder cocks being closed, allow air to

enter cylinders but do not allow air to be

discharged. If the cylinder cocks are

open when drifting the air discharged

through them also carries the oil out of the

cylinders with it. and the cylinders are

likely to become dry and cut. .Vfter hav-

ing drifted to the foot of defending
grade and a heavy ascending grade is met.

over which it is ncccssar)' to continue the

run at regular high speed, the Arst thing

to do is to move the starting-valve lever

in central position compounding, and hook

up the reverse lever to half-stroke cut-off,

i. e., shortest cut-off notch ; next open

throttle. If in ascending grade the engine

slows down, move the reverse lever for-

ward a notch and continue to drop the

lever so as to keep up ihe momentum of

the train, for it is more economical to

compound the engine must be handled

the same as on passenger if it is a fast

freight. If it is a heavy, slow freight,

the only difference of course would be
that the train would be handled slowlv

on ascending grades, and it may be neces-

sary on a few points of the run to put

the starting lever full back position, usitig

excess pressure a short distance to ke«i>

her from "laying down" at that place.

This compound will haul a considerably

heavier train at a slower speed than a

simple engine will of same weight and
power ; that is, the simple engine will

stall when it gets down to slow speed,

while the compound may move still slow-

er, but will continue moving on.

On ascending short, steep grades cf
few miles in length, it is advisable to

make a run for it, as it will he found that

in doing so the compound will keep sp«ed

WHAT HAPPCNFJ) IN VIF.NVA, AUST1IIA, THROITCH OPEN SWITCH AND DKTECTIVE MIAKL

keep up the speed than to lose it and then

accelerate again.

Have the cylinder tubricilor feed set so

as to oil the same amount as is used on

a single expansion engine of equal size

and power. Compound engines of this

type require no more cylinder oil than

single expansion, and I know of cases

where an oil record was made, . proving

that the compound could be run success-

fully with less oil than the 'imple engines

on the same road.

If it is found necessary to open cylinder

cocks when running at a high or low

speed, owing to boiler priming or to hav-

ing too much water in the boiler, the

cylinder cock* can be opened without any

detriment to the engine: as at high speed

the steam will not pass through the start-

ing valves quick enough to give an ex-

cessive pressure in low-prcsMire cylinder.

Excess pressure is only had through start-

ing valve to low-pressure cylinder at slow

rpeed when sianing.

To haul a heavy freight train w'th this

thus gained for much longer run than »
simple engine will of same power. To
obtain the greatest economy with this en-

gine. It should have an injector on right

s. 1e of such a capacity as to enable ths

engineer to use it continuously, or at least

continuously on ascending grade;. By
so doing, feeding water to boiler regu-

larly, it gives firemen equal or regular

conditions to fire engine against, and a
go<id fireman will, under these conditions,

fire very regularly, one shovelful at i

time at regular intervals.

In regard to what should be done if

any parts of the Vauclain compound be-

come deranged or broken, I am com-
pelled to say I have had little experience

in break-downs on these compounds. I

have ridden thousands of miles on then),

but never had one of them to "fall down."
As compounds do break at times as well

as simple engines. I will try to give sonic

mode of fixing her up and 10 get her in

when parts are broken.

This engine will haul a train when on«
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valve-stem is broken, sind the break docs

not interfere with valve-steni packing, and
I believe it will run with bt^lh valve-

stems broken in same way. She will go

aJI right after you get her started.

But this is possible only on engines that

have a guide and crosshcad to carry back

ehd of valve stem, so that the broken

ends of valve stem are kept in line. The
proper motion is given to (h« valve by

the greater pressure on front end. Owing
to the valve stem in back end of valve,

the area of that end is less by the area

of valve stem than the front end of valve,

hence the valve is always forced back by

steam pressure and forced forward by

broken valve stem. We do not use many
of this style crosshead and guide back

connection for valve stems at present.

indcr heads were broken, clamp wooden
head? on. and proceed light.

If one or both low-pressure piston>

were broken, remove pistons, drive

wooden plugs inside in piston-rod hole.^

in back heads, replace front cylinder

heads, place starting-valve lever in com-
pounding position, and proceed with light

train.

If both low-pressure cylinders were

broken, engine could be run in as above

with high-pressure cylinders compound-
ing position for starting valve.

of the engine will be found in our dia-

gram on page i60l

Long Island Coiuolldatlon Enginea.

The annexed half-tone engraving shows

one of three consolidation engines, with

wide fireboxes, recently built by the

Lost Car out of Train Without
Kaowing It.

.\ press dispaich from Bloomington. 111.,

altoitt the middle of last month, says that

railroad men here are mar%'c1ing over a

phenomenal occurrence on the Chicago &
.Alton last Vvednesday night. A freight

train was going west on the Kansas City

division. When near Prentice. 111., on

account of a broken wheel, one of the

cars was thrown from the track into the

ditch, nearly fifteen feet from the rail. The
track was not injured. The couplings at

both ends ot the cir were automatic, and

the car slipped out without breaking those

riRlXJKS iUNSOLUlATlUN I UK l ONU l!iL.\Nll R.MLRO.M).

To make the above possible, the valve

stem or stems must have been broken out-

side of the valvc-slcm packing.

To have the sanie action with any other

»tyle valve stem, the broken ends of valve

stem would have to be held in line.

If both high- pressure piston rods or

heads were broken, remove the pistons,

drive wooden plugs from inside into pis-

ton-rod holes, put up front cylinder head»,

put starting valve in any position, and

proceed with light train.

If high-pressure front cylinder head is

broken on one side, disconnect valve stem

from valve rod on that side, place the

valve central position, covering the ports:

keep the valve in that position by using

the same style valve holder as is used on

simple engines; i. e., a holder from gland

studs to key slot in stem ; disconnect

main rod and block cross-head, and same

as simple engines.

If one or both front high-pressure cyl-

Rrooks Locomotive Works for the Long
Island Railroad.

The engines weigh 155,000 pounds, of

which 135,000 pounds are on the drivers.

The total wheel base is 22 feet 9 inches,

of which 14 feet 6 inches are rigid wheel

base. The total length of the engine and

lender is a trifle over 60 feet, and the

center of the boiler is 8 feet 8 inches above

the rails, while the smoke stack is 14 feet

Sl4 inches above the rail.

The total heatirtg -urface i« 1.953 square

fret, and the grate area i> 69 square feet.

Ca«l steel is used for the centers of

drivers.

The cylinders are 21 x 38 inches. The
driving wheels are 51 inches in diameter.

This gives a tractive force of 37.000

pounds, and ratio of adhesion to tractive

power is 3.6.

Richard>on balanced valves are used,

with a maximum travel of 6'.t inches; the

outside lap is H inch. The working steam

pressure is 180 pounds. Other particular^

on the two cars next to the derailed car.

The two sections of the disunited train

soon came together again and coupled

automatically. The air connection was

broken, but, although the train stopped

and the air was again connected, the

trainmen did not miss the car. and it was

not missed until the conductor looked over

his train at Roodhouse. The car was

found in the ditch next morning by the

roadmastcr. Railway men here say the ac-

cident is the most phenomenal on record.

The Baldwin people are very busy, and
will only accept orders on six months' de-

livery. They are turning out at present

cloMj oti three engines a day. and have

abiKit 5,700 men employed; are trying to

have as many men working nights <is

during the day. They have secured part

of the property of the old Bushell Iron

Works and arc using the same as a foun-

dry.
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of • Modtrn Flood.

vt SAM tmmt.

Then WW a flood in the Ohio River

valteyt last month. It is by no means an

uncommon thing for that particular river

to take in more water than it can hold,

but dia inconveniences arising from that

Moree never struck me so forcibly as

ihet did tbis year. Perhaps that was be-

cause I had never seen the Ohio in flood

Wdl, when the stream was doing its

best to rival the Cenesis flood, I was in

CitKinnati with the call for going out on

the Bahimorc & Ohio train about 8

o'clock. That seems a favorite time for

people to rub the mud of Cincinnati off

their »hocs and depart.

When I got to the Union Depot there

waa s crowd of patungats thatVi asd tiia

dieariag iBtdUfaioe was ghren that tiia

water was up over the tracks near the

I'nion Depot and that 'busses would Ik'

provided to take the pa'i'iengers to Eighth

Street Station.

* The men in charge of tlic 'bu&scs were

alreadr in evidence. If any 'bus in Cin>

cinnati wa^ left out of this procession,

Cinciniiai: Kuist be Well supplied with

Imsses. There' seemed to be a aulliaient

number of Imases assigned to each train

to carry the expected number of passen-

gers. The men in charge seemed ail

anxirai- ti:> attract all the pa-iscnRcrs be

longing to thetn. and a (crfect liabcl of

shouting was in evidence. I >tojd on the

sidewalk, intent on getting a B. & O. bu;.

and the shouts I heard were : "This wav

for the Big Four train," "This waj for

the Paa-Ibadie traia," *Tlda way for

tha C ft O. ttkfat." mUs wqr for the

B. ft O. train." "This way for the Queen
X- Crescent train," "This way for the I.

Ik N tram," and xhc good I-ord alone

knows how inatiy .it!i< r Ir.iiiiv were callel

The din was, m> contusing thai you couid

not tell the direction from which the

shoutcr of your train came. It was like

a fog horn at sea—one time you woidd

willingly swear it was on the port bow;
next time you were equally ccrtahi that it

was on the <itari]eard quarter.

By great diligence and tact I foimd one

of the B. & O. 'hn^-c-, and entered. There

wa'; a :ni«cellaiiidiu crowd of men,

w itiuf. ;uid elu'.drcii iiiMde. hall of them

for the C ,
\- O. l a mistake not to be won-

dered at, considering tha lunult outside;

The C. & O. goats wen Mparaled from

the B. ft O. sheepb not without aome
toogae friction; one lady goat of hnge

pfoportioM having emphatically dectaivd

that she was told this was the C. & O.

'bos, and that she would hold to it if it

took her to Chicago.

.After much fussing our 'lui'; started

Just before the throttle of the lior-i-'; was

opened, a young man who seemed of tlie

dranmer persuasion jumped in. the door

waa honied and we were off. Thia

man omdd be heard making
ranarks about high water as (he Ims

rattled through tbe stony streets. As soon

aa w« arrived wiMi baiNng distance of

tbe dtpel ht ympti out and
"When it that C ft O. trahi?"

I was following within hearing distance

when I heard a uniformed man say: "The

C. & O. trni:i' Why tho^e are the red

lights of the C. & O. train. She pulled out

just about a minute ago." Then the young

man of dranmer appearance fell loose. \W
jtunped and itormed and swore as he

jumped fnn one aide of the atreet to tbe

other, and be almated load oiooih to bo
heard in Kentucky. "StQp that C ft O.
tr;iin. I am going to be married !n

Charleston to-morrow morning." Ju^t as

he made th.it interesting confcs^mn hii

feet ilipt-'d "II a lay<T 01 ice under the

mud and down he went on his back, hi»

two satchels going in different direction*

and his hat taking its own course. Just

then the B. & O. train came up. and as I

climbed upon the sleeper pfattiarm I lin-

rouaded by these tbe men sleep in safety.

One ot the iwao ratm who had dined on

came to grief finally when ha atladeed

the men on a baggage car. They killed

him and bis skin is preserved as a souvenir

to be aent to tha Britiah Maaanoi.

A Water Bndce.

We see that an engineer named Crvctko-

vkh has invented a brake for steamsbipik

by which OOiUaions may be avoided, b
is a .lacfe curad plate ol steel to loarcr

into Ae water and chadc dw bodcwud
flow of water from the acreiM. A teat

of a 1,000-ton steamer, "Clotilde,*' brought

it from a speed of ten kn to a standstill

in thirty seconus, during which she only

traveled twenty feet after bnk* WOi ap-

plied. Let's see about it.

Ten knots an hour is 1,039.6 feet per

Thirty seconds uaed to be baif

rircbci in I II
TlXal II S. Kil ..

Miam IN Ita,

I

^ i

WMsMM Brtpm-nsuMSAh
Track— tl.OM ••

t,jUI wh«ih r.i.«« ..

l»_tattlMfeii
TnckAaa «f«l* "
llalii Cnnk Ito-IK at m

SSlIf

gered to look at the bridegrooai. Two
men had helped him to Us feet. One good
Samaritan was -craping the rtiud from his

clothes with a piece of hoop, and another

wa« grooniac Ida head with a handful of

si raw.

Uoaa Intorfare Witk tbe BuUdiog of •

Man-eating Vom are delaying the

progress of an important railway being

built by the British in East Africa to

connect Mombata with Uganda. The
voradoua Idnga of the forest have de-

veloped a been appetite tat tbe ladnin

laborers, and have saeoeedcd hi dedmat-
ir.g the working force from time tO time

since the enterprise got well under Way.

l lie liana did most of their foraging at

night.

Now, it is learned, die quarters and

bouses of the laborers are protected by
lion-proof stockades, which are so fe^
high and from 6 to 8 feet thick. Sur-

a minute; and ia dda dme the Alp '

travel 514.8 feet. If the slops in 90 feet

there is the force that would have taken

her the rcmaminR 404 8 feet to be taken

c.ire rif The elTirt dh the passengers and

the boat itself would be little less disas-

trous than a collision, and even if this

could be done—which is hardly within tbe

bounds of possibility—we think it win be
some time before stcamshipa wear tted

httsdes of dda deteriptioo.

We recently saw one of the big Dela-

ware, Susquehanna ft Sdraylkill engine*.

designed by the late Daniel Coxe. easily

handling a train of fifty-one large coal

cars and an eitht wheel cal" "'se up the

Lehigh river tlirough Easton, over the

Lehigh Valley tracks. Every car was

air-braked, and with the engine made a

veiy IraiincsB-like looking train. Of course

the cars were enptiea, but as tliey weighed

abovt 2Sfiaa poaada eadi, it

a kkad fai itaeli
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General Correspondence.
0

1

.ill letters in this Department must have uatiie of author altathed.

Railways and Locomotives In Denmark

As I believe it would be of interest 10

some oi the readers of Locomotive Ekci-

MSERiNG to see how engines look in this

part of the world. I send you herewith i

picture of an engine belonging to the

South Fyen Railway Company, Denmark.

This country, being T>nly a small one

and made up of Islands, can necessarily

only have very short railroads, and as the

population is about the same as that }f

Greater New York, the traffic, of course,

cannot be compared with that of (he

greater nations, and the trains and en-

gines are in proportion to what is needed.

The engine shown on this picture is not

of the largest in this country, but the gen-

eral appearance is about the s^ame, as every

engine in Denmark (all but one) is de-

signed by the superintendent of motive

power of the State railways.

All the main lines of railroads are run

by the government, but there are a great

nnany smaller roads owned and run by

private corporations: but they nearly all

have to follow suit to what the State dic-

tates. The one engine which is not ^

Dane is a small switching engine recently

built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
and belongs to the South Fyen Railway

Company, in whose employ I am.

The engine of which I .send you this

picture may be called a typical Danish en-

gine, and, as you see, it does not look

American at all, except, perhaps, the ar-

rangement of wheels ; but the wide smoke-
box, the side buffers and the outside valve

gear with the straight link give it a distinct

German look. Nevertheless, it is a smart
little engine, and does the service re-

quired : but it has rather too much cylin-

der for the size of boiler. 1 will give yoo
here its leading dimensions:

Diameter of driving wheels—60 inches.

Wheel-base (total) of engine alone—19
feet 9 inches.

Diameter of cylinders—15 inches.

Stroke

—

22 inches.

Boiler pressure—150 pounds.

Number of flues— 114.

Diameter of (lues— 17{ inches.

Heating surface of flues—.';23 square feet

Heating surface of firebo.x—74 square

feet.

Heating surface, total—597 square feet.

Grate surface— 13.5 square feet.

Weight on drivers—39,000 pounds.

Weight on truck—23.800 pounds.

Weight on engine—62.800 pounds.

The tank will hold 11,000 pounds )f

water and 2 tons of coal. The engine and

tender weigh together 45 tons. The valves

are not balanced. J. C. Miixing.

Svendborg, Denmark.

FUlIng Boiler From DUtant Water
Supply.

"Engine 'L' is derailed out in the yarj;

has no water in her tank and a very

scanty supply in her boiler. Presently it

will be necessary to dimip her fire. It

will take five hundred feet of hose to get

water from the nearest hydrant. Im-

mediately notify the city fire department

to come with their hose carl, etc." This is

the character of a report that greeted the

engine house authorities one bitterly cold

night during the month of February when
the thermometer was registering twenty

odd degrees below zero, and to intensify

the bitterness of the night a strong gale

of wind was blowing briskly.

This is a hazardous predicament of

affairs on a cold night and needs im-

made engine "L" safe, but aUo rendered

her an efficient factor in retracking her-

self.

On a former occasion in dealing with

an engine that got blocked in the yard

during a severe snow storm, both of

whose tank hose were allowed to freeze

np solid and let the water get low in the

boiler, her tank hose was disconnected

from the ingress pipe to the right in-

jector. This pipe was thawed out and

the hose attached as above described, and

tne opposite end immersed in the water

of her own tank through the man-hole.

In the former case the engine was

equipped with a Metropolitan No. 10 in-

jector, while the latter engine was
equipped with a Monitor No. 9 injector;

hence, reasoning by induction, it can be

TVriCAL tIANISU IjOCUMOTIVE.

mediate and vigorous attention. The
writer was acquainted of this accident and

movements were made at once to protect

the boiler and to avoid any additional

damage to the engine.

Forty-five feet of rubber hose were

placed on an engine, which will be

styled "K" for convenience, and was

hastened to the scene of accident. En-
gine "K." was placed on adjacent track.

The hose of engine "L" was disconnected

and the forty-five feet of rubber hose at-

tached to the ingress pipe of engine "L's"

injector. The other end of the hose was
immersed in the water in engine "K's"

tank, through the man hole. Then en-

gine "L's" injector was started and her

holler was soon filled. This not only

safely concluded that any lifting injector

will perform siutilar feats. Care, how-

ever, must be taken to have the hose suf-

ficiently rigid to prevent it from collapsing

when the lifting jet is turned on, as under

f.uch circumstances an insufficient amount

of water will llow through the hose to

supply the injector, and, of course, you{

injector will work very imperfectly.

.\ few cases have come under the

writer's obscr\'aiion where if such means

were at hand at wrecks on the road, en-

gines could be supplied with water, and

thus avoid a great deal of unnecessary

and disagreeable labor. The engines

could .iKo be utilized in rendering invalu-

able aid in getting themselves* back on to

the rails
;

hence, I would consider no
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"wrecking ouUii" complete nolcM it had
K kut fifly feet of »-iach rnbber hoae to

flO|w wiUi cxSgcacies.

Jambs Framcis.

CarbmMt, F«,

CracUaK o( 5<eel Tools.

The cracking of tools while being grottnd

can hardly be the fanit of tbe machine.

Thtn ahaold be tome data in eonnectkm
with the complaint There arc two fac-

ton in the caao—what kind of fleet and
what wereUieeooditi'inv uri.k-r which the

tool drcuer did his iiart' Muslu-t steel

should not be ground on a tvi-l etnery

wheel. The heat imparted by a grind-

stone docs very little^ 11 any, damace to
mushet tools.

You may be mbtalcen about the riitiil

grade of tne cmeiy whceL Far knoddag
the temper otit of toob, commend nw to

a fine stone. It calli far tile best care to

prevent moving the temper, even while

using water on a fine cmeiy wiiecL Yes,

I use them ever)' day.

In quoting rolled surfaces and know-
ing ih.-it valve rods are about as cranky a

job as a man can put in the lathe, I would
ask what mpiioit, if aiqr, is used to resist

die thrast d the roOing tool, also how
wide <m the face is tbe roller?

W. W SANNa
VOtjo. Cal.

Tho Ah- Ptioqi and Hollow Jlialln.

If I intfrpret Mr. De Sanno's letter in

l>ebruary Locomotivx ENciNnxiNC cor-

rectly, he would have liis readers believe

that an air fnmp does not pomp air, and
that a haOow diaft is not as strong u «

solid ooe^ all -ot whidi refers to maiine
work. Now, I am tndined to think he n
mistaken in theste respects

In the manufacture of ice, air one <>{

the hardest things in tlie water 1.
1 get nd

of; the process now being to convert the

water into steam, condense It^ feboil it,

tlien filter, and then take every precantion

that it fhall not have an opportunity to

mix with the air till fraeen. Of coarse,

air is not visible hi the water; hot if it is

froicn with On air in it, white ice is the

result

N'nincrnu> illustrations Ciniln lie Ki\en,

and especially so since the advent of the

air brake, showing that air anf water are

naturally mixed to a greater or less ex-

tent.

Sea water, at atmospheric pressure and
Co degrees temperature, contains 5 per

cent, of air. and when it gets into the con-

denser it will expand, say. fifteen times:

hence S X 15 = 75 per c iii . wliich shows

that three-fourths of the capacity of the

air pump will be required to keep the air

pumped out of the condenser. The more
waste, leaks and perfect tbe vaconm, the

larger the air puqip required.

Webster delfaies air pnop as being *^sed

to exhaust from a condenser the condensed

steam, the water need for condensing, and
the air that has come dot ot this water
when warmed by the condensation of
steam." A "dry" air pump is used in

some kind of conden-ers for stationary

engines. It seems to nic that the men your
corrcsp<:>ndcnt mentions v,ho "think that

an air pump docs futnp air'' are in tbe

right

In regard to tbe strength of engine

shaft*, the reader is referred to The
Evolution of the Modem Engine Shaft,"

by H. F. J. Porter. M. E , in Power,

August, iS>t Thii article trr.its the sub-

ject fully, and shows that a liolluw forged

oil tempered steel shaft is seven times

Stronger than a solid wrought-iron shaft

of tame weight and length. In other in-

staacea the strength of the ifaalt was less-

ened by boring a hole fat It; b«t • tleel

shaft that is bored and afterwards ofl tan*
pered is one-fourth stronger than tt wa<
when solid. I am satisfied that shafts are

made hollow to increase their strength,

and I .seriously question if they have any

Other advantage. J. H. Dunbab.

XosmgrfovH. O,

Const.

Reading the article on burning soft coal

in December Locomotive ENcaNEEXiNG, I

was surprised that the management of the

Burlington, Cedar KapMs k Northern
were just learning at this late date that

continuous firing, or, as they say. onc-
scoop firing, was the proper way to fire

soft coal: also that Mr. Ncwsani, "a mine
owner," could get on to an engine and in-

struct the fireman to maKe the great Sav-

ing claimed in coal and smoke.

They ceruinly do not dasB widi tha ire-

man fm tbe Pacific system of the Sontliem
Pacific Compan/s road. Here that style

of firing hM been in eveiydagr nse for

years.

i.Ki, we have passed the one scoop,

and arc now using a half .scoop hold-

ing 8 pounds (most of the men only

fill it half full). To assist tlus very style

of liringv the company have placed a 6^bcih

batter door on their engines. The door
can he opened and dosed or left open alt

the time while working steam. \ tire- an

on this road never sits down win r. etifune

is working .steam, but keejis tlu' s, , iop go-

ing in a slow way most of the time, plac-

ing the coal just where it is Wanted, and
doing tbe ptadng with tbe sooopi Here
eugiiieeis and fhnmen divide the honors of
their results, also the bfaune; thcfefore en-
gineers arc as saving of the fire as the

firemen.

We have iK'en looking East fi>r inijimvc-

ment ; Lmt in this line I ar-.i afraid they

might look this way. Perhaps it i^ be-

cause they have been paying one dollar

per ton for coal to our seven that keeps

them so Car behind the times m that line.

If the fiicmen on this system do not fire

in this wsy, it is not ignorance that mnfce*

them do otherwise, for they all know Low.
CR.FmB.

Los Angeles, Cal.

[We arc gratified to Icarh about the fine

firing they do on the Pacific Coa.st ; but U
is passing strange that officials bdonglas
to the Soutfaem Fadlie went all tha amy
to Cedar Rapids to sMdy the ostcm oflr-
ing described in our December number*-
Ed.]

Discouragements.

Many a school buy has thrown up his

books and Im-i th.e rii^imi nf an education

for lack of encouragement. Xiany an en-

gineer and firen>en have "thrown up th*

sponged' after trying to be well up on th«

various performance ducts when tiMyf

foimd thdr efforts unappredated, appar-

ently, and their good intentions meeting

with little or no encouragement. Any
man with pride likes to see his labors

noticril by his employer, and this same

lack of even passing notice puts a damper

on many a Ugh-stmng man's ambition,

and causes him to beeome careless, in-

different and perhaps stnpid.

An engineer who takes pride in keep-

ing up his engine, in seeing that wedges

are snug, rod brasses soh.1, pump and

brake apparatus O K, nuts tightly packed,

headlight clean, etc., will get "hot in the

coUsr" when be proceeds to nmndbouso
and finds the valves he reported "sqpared"

still occupying their usual position (whidl

means an extra notch all over tbe divisioa

and at least an extra ton of coal), the

driving brake cylinder packing holding

brake on just while train pipe pressure is

being reduced, and the tender brake with

a travel that would make "Dnsly Bonds"
tired. The lame engine means more coal

and the poor brakes more ofl, for instead

of making all stops with the brakes Jim
%rin have to "choke her," which same
means more valve oil. As he climbs in

the cab he discovers both gage cocks still

weeping noisily and the top one stopped

upk although these things have been

several tiaw rcpoclad; and the boiler

head Oat Us "dda Ucfen^ had apent •
whole dsr in polishing, loolcs like a cer-

tain "er.gle eye's" white shirt after it

had been worn three weeks and iiu ub'nt-

ally Used as a spitttxin. Just a- tlie l>lue

smoke quits rnlluif; through cab ventilator

and our dis|;i;-i(il engineer gets down to

oil aronnd, the fire-boy shows up and
again the ventilator emits blue smohe^ aa

he sees his nice boiler head coteied with

spatterings from gage cocks and covered

with snir>l<e af.^i allies Tlic front end

and st.ick thai were so stnooth with

graphite that a "fly would slip and break
his neck" are now decorated widi a coat

of unmentionable material, and two Ct>
gustcd and discouraged men start not en
kxal frdgitt to make a coal neord? "Okt
nor Bin tnys. "That's die last time TO
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clean her ttp," and Jim nyi. "Yen, to h-A
with her."

They couple the ' 8S8" on to their train,

ooodnctor hands Jim the orders attd show*

I of meawges to pick up and
•II i|mn and aidinci

(wlddi meani tbrec or four hoon' airitdi-

ing with no cndit for coal, brakes no

good and ^he handles hard), and Jim's

"hot collar"' Ifcgiiis to stiioke. but he pulls

the slack out gently, and the three-

cornered muaic begins. They only have

a Ufht tiain to Mart with, and if she

in int notch, bat aba only has three ex-

tmoits cutting off at lix mches, so Jim
drops her a r. itcli. anil with a liberal dose

of throttle tlicy hop along .it a twcnty-

rtiilc gait when she vhniild make twenty-

five cut back in first notch. Our genial

braheman becomes uneasy as he observes

BiH'i ivinal column with a oonttonow
bow in b, whkh njra platnly "coal up on
the road," and remarks that "the W
mint a« good as she was awhile back." and
telU Jim how "Skinny Walker used to

make her climb a telegraph pole," by

\»ay of encouragement Jim replies with

a tad smile, as be wonders how far Skinny

weald get her up Beaver Hill now, let

atone a telegrapb pole. Their grief eon-

tinoei nntil end of month, when perform-

ance 5hect is made up and our heroes

find themselves just above "Daddy Pound
•em Hard," and Mcond to the bottom of
Ibt.

This is no extreme case, but we have
known and met in cmr travels with many

Had these men had any
from any one in authority

over them they could hare made at least

a fair showing, even with the valves of

the "888" "v.iwing otT steam in chunks."

We confess to liking encouragement our-

selves, and during our few years in rail-

road aerrice have seea maoy a first-class

give VP tiying to be laoodi with
Iwake valve or scoop be-

cansc no one seemed to care whether
he was doing good work or poor, or gave

them the slight rciox!iiiii,ri that wnulil

have caused them to make a dilTerent

showing. The T. E.'s have a big field

ahead of them, and a pleasant smile or a
"you did weD widi theW latt month"
win have in most cases a better effect tban
pefcmg up with a sharp stick la shape of
a letter. "Kind words are more
coronets and simple faith timn Norman
blood. ' L. D. SBAypna.
Ho^f, Idaho.

Cause of Exkaast Sooad When Engine
liDrMtas.

The answer to qnestion of 1. F. Wal-
lace; of cn^e exhanstfaig when ranning
shtit off forty or 6hy miles an hour is,

that when reverse lever Is dropped down.
giving valves tr.ivcl, the pistons be-

come suction valves sucking more air out

of the steam chest and dry pipe than the

riHff vatvPN ran let in. N\Ticn piston gets

near llic end of the stroke and (he cxhau-it

cavity oi»c!i-. atriio-phenc pressure goes

in to relieve the vacuum that the piston

has mads, "ff'^''^ fhe

ioaiida like an exhaust.

Thos.

Witmipet. Ifoh.

Top Wear ol Cylinders.

If we have two surfaces in contact and

ooe rfidea over the other, both surfaces

win be worn lOaM. If they are of the

same material, and of equal length and

wirltli, Kr m?.y reasonably expect ti al a

like amount will be worn off each suriacc.

If one surface is coinjiarativcly long and

the other short, then, other things being

equal, the short surface will be more pn-
portionately worn than the long Onc; as

enough left of ihe ring-; to pack that part

of the cynii'ier not in contact with the

instnn. .itul the dowel pins a' a' held the

rings from turning in the groove. As
these rings were not complained of, they

were left ia till worn ont Several other

sets were put in with a like assottnt cut

out of the rings. The dbject was to re-

lieve the bottom of the cylinder of ring

wear, which they do, of course. The
only objection that 1 know of to such

rings is that they tend to wear a longi-

tudinal shoolder 00 the Qrltnder at the

ends of the rings*

I regret that Mr. Symington, who haa
I r light this subject up in February Looo-

MoTivT. KNCiNErjiisG, did not give more

particulars of excessive top wear of

cylinders he .speaks of, althoogh from

reading his letter one must eondnde that

7ii;ar<N the thickness of the piecci hav-

ing; ^urtacc.s in contact Itlic wear

would reduce the weight of each piece the

same), provided, of course, that the MP*
face of each is of precisely the sanw
material and ooaditioB from start to

finish. Applying this dNoiy to cgdinder

vrcar, we may e.xpect tint If the piston or

rings arc worn on any part of their cir-

cumference that the cylinder will suffer

a corresponding wear, and I'in- tfna if

the cylinder is worn on the top, the rings

or piston on both are accountable for it.

li the piston docs not show that it has

been fat contact widi the top of the

C3rlinder fhcn the rings atone are "guilty."

In an emergency case, a few years ago,

I had some broken rings put m a* shown

in Fig. I of the enclosed sketch, it being

a section on line a ft of Fig. a. There was

in the case he mentions the piston was
liftid an<l held against the top of the

cylinder while running. The question

arlica wbat could do it?

I bave no tfaeory to advance that will

take the place of the cylinder In support-

ing the fiaton^ neither do I see bow any
of fliose Mr. Symington has spoken of

can do so without producing serious wc.ir

elsewhere. His first inquiry does nut

appear to call for argument. The soounil

ditto. The third, however, it seems to

me, must be answered in the negative;

unless a Laird crosihesd is used, and even

tten die top wear cannot extend Car from
(he back end of cylinder and the engine

run fast. In Fig. 3 the center of gravity

o! a oriKshcad of this kind i'' assumed to

be at a point g, then as the crosshead

Starts forward from back end of fhe
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stroke, its inertia tcadt to revolve the

cronhad and all fhtt to rigidir ttteched

la il^ Hoond the center of the CRMdicaid

pfa^ with « leverage from polat f to tiie

center of the pin, and in the direction

shown by the arrow marked forward.

Tlii* force will, if sufficient, lift tlie pi^li ti

from the bottom of cylinder. At the for-

ward end of stroke the inertia of Cfue-
head prodiKes an opposite effect

If the pull or push on the mhi rod b to

lift the piston, when the gnidM u« in

line with the cylinder, then tfie crotshead

mast stand at an anirle to them, oi in Fig.

4, a condition that I do not suppose
exists. J. H. DOMBMI.
Youugtlovm, Ohio.

IhMWWi Wmt oI CyUntaa.
'

In an irticle published in your Febra-
rjr issoe relatiTe to the cause of the ex-

cejbive wear in the crown of cylinders, I

consider the writer has failed to touch on
a most important catise for thi^; and in

referrint; to hi« reasons it would appear
to me. i: the alignment of the piston and
crosshead was soch as to catiM this

amoont of picianR hettmen the ^ston-
head and cram of the cylinder, it would
be impoasiUe to maintain piston packing

or lobricatlon on the guides.

1 have on several occasion* found cyl-

inders on ihc same tiiginc, where on one
side the borf of tlie cylinder had worn
true will) tlie line set from the counler-

bore, and the other cylinder would show
a wear of coe-nxteenth or one^g^
more In the crown than 00 the bottom.
In the cylinder that was worn tme T

ioaiid the orighni packing rings that had
maintained their rice and were a neat fit

between the bull-rins and follower, and
the -space between the ends would permit

<jf the adniis.-ion of but very little steam.

In the cylinder that had worn "out of

true," I found broken packing rings, or

if the rings were not broken 00 oomiag
in, the shop records showed that breken
ones had been taken out on that aide white
in aerviee. This I ooniider i< the prin-

cipal reason for the nnevcn wear. One
ring may break and the other may main-
tain a good paek:ni; so there will be no
blow, ,Tnjl it will be permitted to run. This
bri.krn piece WOO tittlca looM and does
no packmg.

This broken end permits excessive pre^-

mre to get between the bnll-ring and
paddng ring, and with die piece broken
off fcduees the area of the lower half of
dM paddng ring, and the result is, the

npper half having the larger area will

prodtice a greater pressure against the

crown of the cylinder. This friction un-

der the ring produces increased friction

and is harder to move, and the ring

soon worn loose between the bull-ring

and f iil..wer, allowing more steam to get

under the ring, constantty increasing the

wear.

This majr pot another "wtitdde hi dke

horn" of some of the counterbalance ex-

perts wlw find a difference in the riding

of enginos while wofldng steam and roU-

ins dmt off, lor this increased friction of

the piMOa fceadt will wm€tf hMerfere with

the movement of the redprocnting weight

W. J. TOMAIKX.
EfaiuviUe, InJ.

Whjr Cylinders Wear on Top.

I have bsnrd of cases like drase dted hf
Mr. Symington in the February issue of

Locomotive Ekcikeeunc; but it doesn't

seem to me that be has hit the tnosi prob-

able cause, although he seems to have

thought of almost all the possibles.

Foundrjrmen and machinists know that

in aiqr cast-iron bo4y the thinner portions

an alwajFS the hardest, and as the npper

part of die cylinder, widi its staani ports

and vaWe face, is a much larger bodj of

metal than the rest of the cylinder, it

seems certain that it must be softer. The
rings exert an approximately even pres-

sure all round tlie cylinder, and it is nat-

ural that the top should wear faster than

Ihc rest, other things being equal.

As castings are veijr often frcalqr, and
have hard and soft places, it Is not safe

to predict that wear will always come in

the same place ; but it seems reasonable to

'suppose that where the wear is excessive

on the top, it is due to softness of metal,

rather than to poss.blc effects of CTOSS-

head or other parts. Next!

L B. Rkh.
HQHtybrook. Pa.

What Causes Flat Spots on Tires?

Messrs. Ackennaa & Wardell's tests for

imperceptlhle sl^ of iMog wheds seem
to be very complete. But how can we ac-

count for flat phces in tires that invari-

ably occur at the same plaecv >'rii will

observe that in about nine out of ten en-

gines with tires tba; have been on any

length of time, there is a flat place just

about one spoke from crank, and ahead of

it, in forward motion, it is usually about

y or 8 iadics kng.
As Idea struck me that tUs was prob-

ably caused by the so much talked of im-
perceptible slip.

Now t.->kc an inKim- traveling at a high

rate of speed, -ay lorty five ur fifty miles

per hour. As left main pin approaches

forward center main rod, piston and cross-

head come to a rest, while the counter-

balance is still traveling at the same rate

of speed, and with help of engine on right

ride is doing its best to slip the wheels.

Now, admitting that wheels ifo slip on

bottom quarter, why not on top quarter

also, and consequently make a flat spot

opposite from one near crank, which u
not the case?

As one wheel can't slip without its mate

slipping with it. it follows i.>at there ought

to be four flat places 00 cadi wheel, which

also is not the casfe 0. J. Bunas.
IKeyrrtfsf, Co.

Wear of Crank Plna.

AS ine aeyinpvp ^ncsnon nas appn^
endy resolved itself into a case of "You
do it your way, and I'll stick to mine," it

may be well to call attention to oat point
which is generally overlooked.

Some men say that the pin wears on
the side toward the cylinder when it is

on the lower quarter, because the pressure

is on the piston, and it is moring at It*

bstcst Ob the center it is a Smt prse-

sure and no motion.

Others say the wear must be on the

side of pin ioii-siilo) toward cylinder, on
account of pressure there; but are apt to

admit the lack of movement to came
wear.

Now, when wc stop to think of it; is

there any diSereace in the nnecncat nf
th? crank pm during Its revotmhm? Ihe
pistcn g2ts tired and starts going the other

way, but the crank pin keeps on turning

just the snmc. Now as the pressure is

hcaviist at tlie end of stroke and the

cr^iiik pui is also revolving just as f.v-t a-*

any other point, why should not the wear
be in this vicinity? It seems as thotigfa it

would take more than thirty-five years'

experience to k9 np a rod which was •

worn half an indi out of round, with the
engine on the center, so as to run as ft

should. And if it be just as well t 1 .i'!-

jUSt any engine cold, most engineers arc

wrong in thdr coodnsfams.

L B. RicB.
HoH0yihnok, Pa,

Ugbting HendUgkta.

I saw in the December issue of Ltxniio-

nVB Engineering a letter or. the ills of
lighting a headlight on a windy night I

have found the trouble easy to overcome,
by the following practice : Take a piece of
pliable copper wire «f small sixe. about 15

inches long, turn aa qre on it about as
knge as m hdf-dollar to take hold of. and
at the other end turn » piece H inch hmg.
at right angle to it Now take a string of

waste and wi-id tig'itly an-rnd tlic b'.-n'I

of the angle until ii is ab-mt as large as a

gocil -izcd pea, then Ih iu] the short piece

back upon the other wire, so it will not

catch on anything. If it is very windy, it

is better to take the reflector out and cIcaB

the crust off die wide and pot it hndk i«id>
before trying to light it When r-ady to

light, dip the little bell of watte in kero-
sene (Inn do not l< t it drip) ; take yoor
torch and set it back in hcadliglit house;

light the waste on lighter and run it dow'i

the chimney on the wick; set the head-

light burner and take your torcn and fO
in, for your work is done.

Another difaig I have found nsefu in

oiling an engine on windy nights, when

your torch is liable to go out often, is to

light three or four pieces of old oily waste

(which is a good thing to have 00 hand)

and throw seme nnder tlie oigfaM, aa4

some alongside of her, so yna can ic>
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light your torch from th«n, while thev

will give you some extra lighl.

Frank B. Frost.

(faiAiii£(oii, N. J.

The Phoenix number of LocoMOTtwt

Engineemnc is at hand, and it is a dandy.

If you can do so well after the fire, I

don't know what kind of a showing the

1899 number would have been had there

be«n no fire.

Lighting headlights in a gale is a prob-

lem the writer has wrestled with quite

often; trying to get under the lee of a

scoop, soak, or any old thing, at the same

lirae saying things not found in the book

of rules. The one great trouble is that

the door of the case is hinged on the

wrong side. If^inged on the front corner

the door could be opened wide enough to

pull the lamp out sufficient to insert the

left am while holding up the chimney

with the left hand Some old headlight

on the return stroke when piston is travel-

ing toward end of cylinder, which is open

(o the exhaust, air will rush down exhaust

nozzle to supply it.

I think a mistake i^ made when ninnini;

down long grades by using light throttle

to lubricate valves, if by so doing it is

necessary to replenish fire to keep up

steam. When fresh fire is put in. consid-

erable smoke is made, which cannot be

avoided, and unless sufficient steam is used

so the exhaust can be plainly heard, the

vacuum in cylinders will not be supplied;

consequently considerable smoke will go

to them through exhaust nozzle. When
light throttle is used drifting down grade

ten or twelve miles, it i*. necessary to use

five to ten scoops of coal, and some of the

smoke finds its way to the cylinders,

counteracting the benefits of using steam

:

besides the amount of coal used is quite

an item—far more expensive than using -i

little more oil. should it be necessary. I

think better re«.ults would be obtained by

and I -inch lap on the low pressure vaU'c.

The low-pressure valve has 5^ -inch inside

lap. The valves are set % inch blind.

Cast steel is used for the driving wheel

centers and the main driving boxes are

of the tame material, while the others are

o\ steeled cast iron. The main driving

journals arc 9 x 10, and the other 8}4 x to

inches.

The boiler, as will be seen, is of the

extended wagon top type, 73 inches

diameter at the front ring. The boiler is

de!>igned to carry working pressure ot

32$ pounds to the square inch. It is built

of carbon steel and provides a total heat-

ing surface of 2.923 4 square feet, of which

30a.9 are in the firebox. The grate area

is 35 square feet.

The engine is equipped with Jerome

packing. Ashton $^fety valve. Mcintosh

blow-off cock. Detroit lubricators, Ameri-

can outside equalized brake. Westing-

house automatic brake and 9!^-inch pump,

magnesia sectional lagging on boilers and

NORTHERN PACIFIC LOCOMOIlVt

cases were hinged on both front and back

comers. W. oe Sanno.

yalUjo. Cai.

Exhaust Noiae When Throttle is

Closed.

I have noticed the exhaust of engines

when running with throttle dosed, with

both the American and Richardson type

of valves. The cause that I attribute to

relief valves, as I have noticed that en-

gines not equipped with them do not

make this exhaust.

When engine is drifting with steam

shut off. the piston is traveling away from

end of cylinder with steam port open to

^team chest, forming a partial vacuum,

and air will rush in through relief valve

and steam chest to cylinder to supply it.

On return stroke the piston compresses

this air and forces out through exhaust

port to atmosphere, making a very distinct

sound. Engines equipped with the plain

or balanced valves without relief valves

will not do this, as when throttle is closed.

The vacuum formed in the cylinders can-

not be supplied through steam chests, and

shuttirtg* engine off at lop of grade with

fire burned down, than there would be by

using steam and putting in fresh fire,

which will make considerable smoke.

W. L. Works,
Fuel Instructor, C. St. P., M. & O.

Northern Pacific Consolidation Com-
pounds.

The consolidation freight engine here

shown represents one of an order of four-

teen, known as Class Y engines, built by

the Schenectady Locomotive Works for

mountain service on the Northern Pacific.

The weight of the engine in working

order is 189,200 pounds, of which 169.000

pounds are on the driving wheels. The
total wheel base is 2J feet 3 inches, and

the rigid wheel base 14 feet 8 inches. The
cylinders are high pressure 23 inches. low

pressure 34 inches diameter and 34-inch

stroke. The steam ports of high pressure

side are 18 inches by ij< inches; low pres-

sure 23 by 2% inches.

Allen American valves are used, which

have 6-inch travel in full gear, and have

iJ/^-inch inside lap on the high pressure.

cylinders, Golmar bell-ringer, Ashcroft

steam gages; one Hancock inspirator and

one Ohio injector provide the means of

water supply.

Curious Action of a Dry i>ipe.

The Illinois Central Company took out

of Engine 316, carrying 165 pounds of

steam, a dry pipe tVi inches inside diam-

eter, made of wrought iron 3-16 inch

thick, which had been flattened while in

service by the steam pressure, so the

opening was closed nearly the whole

length as completely as if done under a

steam hammer. Very likely a dent in

the pipe or a flattened spot gave the

steam pressure a chance to collapse it.

When it once started, it flattened tlw

whole length from one collar at the joints

to the other.

It's a good deal easier to lose a minute

at a station than to pick it up on the road.

If you can impress this on the conductor,

it will be easier on you and on the coal

pile.
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[.Doc Sees ThlnsB DHIlHwtly.
IlV C, U. lO.NiiF.R.

I paid my fnciu! Doc n viMt at his home
a couple oi wi>k> i.g'j tor the first time

in many years. Vuu can well believe that

the air «ns thick with stories of old days
when we were boys together; with con-
siderable railmd talk afanig alter nvper.
It is eariom how two nilroid oen get
anmiid to that labject is a Utda wUle
after they meet, and kotfi ft op imta th^r
have to part.

Tllis w;is the f.r-t t;nic lh:it I li.'u] rtict

Mrs. Dcx: since wc were boys and girls

together in the same sdiool district. She
u a bright, inteUigent. go-ahead, bnsiness

womia yoB can see veiy plainly where
Doe gets a great may of his ideas whidi
help him oat, and tftat makes me remark,

that lots of engineers arc good or bad
according to the inlluence their wive*

have over them. If they have a jilt-a^ant

home they arc very apt to be steady and
indnstrions reliable men when out on the

rood.

Doe laya thdr toad b oanaged by a lot

of very res!podable old gcatlemea who
«cd to ituak that 'Svdl enough shotdd

be let alone," but now that they have got

started on some of the modern ideas, they

are hotter after them than a lot of young
officials possibly could be. They got

struck with this "two-shovel" method of

firing, which is contagious out our way,

and are working it for all it is worth and
a little more. They have fouMi that h
is an immense improvement over the tut

and miss method of loading the firebox

with all kinds of coal without regard to

whether the engine is burning it properly

or not, yet at the same time they found

out that a good many other things were
required in order to make it a success.

In the first place, it was discovered thit

in order to cut down the coal Ull and at

the same time have the engfnes steam

freely, they most have the coal prepared
ready for nse by the fireman before it

wa-s put on the tender. Of crtur .c. with

the /ioft coal we get in Indian.i .•in<l Illinois

this «as not nnith of a \<->h. !iut wlicn they

were trying some Ohio and West Virginia

coal on a test it became necessary to

break eveiy bit of it Then again they

had to see that the fines were cleaned out

regolarty, that all the old grates which
had a point bttmed off the lingers and a

fiortion of tlic .nir space stoppcol up with

clinker would have to be changed and

new ones thai fitted tlic next grate prop-

erly put in. Then the dampers came in

for a general omfaoling. and after all of

this was done, boom of them found out

that the deflector phtta and fha iwl^
In the front end cot qtdte a flgnre in the

consumption of coal. So yon see that In

the m'ui^t of a!l our (rotibles in geltinj;

this nt-w method of firing under way. wc
rrally got a great many advant.ti^cs in

other ways. 1 think in the long nin this

f.id is a help to engineer^ .tihI tirntjcii

When they first started tliis they tried

to work it by circulars from tSe offices,

giving directions as to what they wanted

done, but it soon showed up very plainly

that these directions must b« followed

out by everybody, and not by a few of tbc

men who woidd have fired that w«y aqy-

how without any diractioos or orders

from headquarters, ao thqr appointed a
tnnrtiing firenan. Mayte yon daal^ know
what a travdmg flrcmaa baa to do; but

the one on our-nad hat got the bu^ic^t

job lie ever ran across Jn his life. V ju

lia%e heard inc .speak of lum Uefmp. a* a

man who understood the business of firing

.soft coal in the boiler of a locomotive,

right down to the "queen's taste." It is

young Brown, who, as yon know, is

married to the nicest girl in the whole

Troy family. Maybe this has something

to do with my bragging him up as a good
man. He has been running a couple of

years and has an eU'xant record for

economy, and lie gets along so nicely with

cvcrylxKly that I do not wonder that he

was appointed to this position. But I'll

bet he wishes he was back running his

engine again lots of times when be is out

on the road, with some old peltcr of an
engine, and a crew that is tired out frO.'O

being too many hours on the road.

Brown came in during the evening and
»aid. lliut while wc thought that every-

thing about our engines was in good shape

and up-to-date, most of them steaming

good and not hard on coal, yet when busi-

ness picked up and became so heavy in

the last year, w« began to find oat Ibat

they were ua^ wooi anoag^ steamers to

hanAe At trains as the transportation

department insisted they should.

Of course the first solution of the

problem was to get engines with larger

boilers, having more heating surface, but

the company would not do that, so the

engines were changed around to get the

good ateamtra «n «he heavy tet tnfan.

In aone eaaca thia did not woili; for wfaea

we put the engines which had been good
-(earners on freight on the fast trains they

did not hold up. This led Vi a yjreat

many experiments with the engines in

service to determine whether it was pos-

sible to get any more work out of them

than we bad been doing. Our trayeling

r, Ike^ la vdte an aivart In dua
but when the eflkera began to

appreciate that things could be Improved

upon in regard to the aniomit of coal

used, and the smoke nui-aiiee cutiie up

right on top of all of it. they =tarted me
to work to help him out by taking care of

the matter of handling coal after it came

en the lenders. Just about this time we
adapted the "Ton Mile" base to reckon

tbc work done by the engines, and that

showed the officers a great many diinga

about coal. Some of the engines whicb

had stood at the top of the list for coal

economy sonn showed that they were

doing very poor work, because they did

so little of i; : while other engines which

bad apparently burned a whole lot of coal

l>er engine mile proved that tlicy were
hauling a whole lot of cars, and big ones

at that, for every ton of coal burned.

White we were talking about the "Too
Mile" base for reckoning the work done
by engfaMs, we did net iofget that the

rate of speed at wfaieh a train ia drawn
cuts quite a figure in tiie amomit of coal

used to draw it, but it made so much
more work to determine exactly how
much of a Ugv.tf s;H-ed cuts that thqf bas*
dropped it for the time being.

Wc had one or two engines that burned

a very nice fire and used coosideraUe ooa^
but did not seem to steam good. Thcae
engines were using a full tank of <

the run between water plugs that tbe <

engines only needed two-thirds of a
to make the distance on, and that showed
to the ofTicers that the engine using sj

much water could be bettered by changing

trie distribution o! her steam m the cylin-

ders. Oh, I tell you, Mr. Conger, thi*

waked up a whole lot of big jobs for th<

traveling engineer and traveling fircmad.

as well as for eseiybudy else. I wiU not
have tiuM enough to-night to tell you all

about It

I asked Brown what the traveling en-

gineer, Ike, was driving at, and Doc did

not wait for Brown to answer it. but said

that Ike had struck a new fad. He is g.>-

ing over the road and getting the valves

set quarc. He has been at it about two
weeks now, and (or otte day that he ptits

in at Ktu'ng valves, he putt ia three riding

around in a coop np on tbe front end and
working the bdieator. He did not look
very good natured when I saw him las»,

so there is no doubt there is sniiiething on
his mind that worries huii. He knocked
me out of a round trip the other day be-

cause I told him tiiat after the "47S" hid
her \-alves set different, we pulled tip the
twelve-mile hill with one more coach,

making tbe same time. What do you sup-

poM he did to me? Notbuig, only held
the "479* in for a trip and put the hM-
cator rigging 00 her, and I had to watt

and go out with her on a train which had
an extra car up the twelve-mile hill, and
all the time he was taking indicator cards

he had a fellow up in the c.ib to see how
much steam she canned every mile and
counting how many telegiipib poleib so

be would know how fast we ran, and tin*
'ing na at all flw ttatioM.

1 vied to thhdt Ike was all rii^ hot
when a new €sd strfites any of these fel-

lows, it serves then all aBbe; thty §rt it

bad.

I noticed in looking around Doc's house

that he has got a good looking library of

mechanical books. Mo^t of them appear to

be new. I was joshing him about being

converted to tbe idea of teaming aome-
thing out of a book which he did not learn

In all his yean of ruining a tocomotlve.

Doc savs. "Yes, sir, I am converted, and

know that I must go to work and catch up

with the procession or gel behind "
1 He

says that instead of spending his time
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growling about the way the business is

done, he is inquiring why the new way is

better than some of the old ones.) "What
first started me thinking about it was
bearing a fireman being examined for pro-

motion, and the first question asked hitii

was a 'stumper.' They said to him

"Trace the course of the steam from the

time it is made in the boiler, through the

different valves and pipes it parses, until

It gets out into the atmosphere.' Now the

young fellow rattled it off so fast that 1

could not keep up with him, and when I

was thinking about it afterwards and fig-

uring just where the steam went and how
It got there and what it Went there for, I

was not exactly sure in my own mind
whether I knew it right or whether I

knew part of it wrong, and I made

up my mind right there that nobody

could be asked a question about a

locomotive or its operation after that,

but what I would try to answer it

to myself satisfactorily, and I believe

thai it has done me lots of good.

They asked tliis man a lot of other ques-

tions which I can answer easily enough,

and I thought they left out some of the

4)uestions which I would have a:iked had

I bccti the examiner; but we do not care

jutt exactly what questions were asked

and what were left out, as long as it has

set one man, and that is me, to thinking

that it is necessary to keep on learning

all the time if you wish to become a first-

class railroad engineer."

I asked Doc what he thought of the

new style of firing. "New style of firing I"

said he, "why tliat's nothing new. We
have not gut a good fireman on our line

who tries to be ecunoniical on coal and

get along without making any more smoke
than the law allows, who does not fire

exactly that way and who has not goi

onto the fact that this is the only way to

fire »ttccessfully. 1 have talked to the fire-

meo about this matter, and some of them
only give me the laugh and say. 'Don't I

keep her hot enough for you?' Others

would listen respectfully, but when they

opened the door, in would go four shovels

of coal, one in each corner, just the w»v
they had been told the first time they got

hold of a scoop. Now. this four-shovelful

twsincss does very well, because lots cf

oar good men have ver>- fine success with

it; but at the same time give me the other

way, because I think that as the coal is

burned out steadily, the supply should be

p«t in in the same manner. That keeps

the fire even, and you do not have such

a Urge supply of fresh coal on the fire

at one time. How does that strike you.

Brown?" says Doc. Brown says, "That
is a very good argument for the new
method, but I am sure that a large pro-

portion of our firemen do the work ex-

actly that way. and the chief trouble with

us has been to induce the rest of them

to believe that it was a better way than

the one which they practiced. Just as

Doc says, preparing coal of the proper

size to be fired, before it is put on the

tender, has a> much to do with it as put-

ting in one shovelful at a time, or two.

If you do not have grates that are prop-

erly adjusted and at the same level with

each other, you cannot expect that the

draught of air will be even up through

the whole fire. Wherever the points of

grates arc burned off, the air space i>

larger than at other points, and if the

grates are covered with a hard clinker

stuck fast to the fingers, you can readily

see that no air will come up at that point,

so that even although the officers may
think the increased work done by the en-

gines and the smaller amount of coal with

less smoke is due to our method of firing,

yet credit musfbc given to the better me-

chanical arrangement of the engines for

the purpose of saving coal. While we
claim here to be an up-to-date railroad,

yet a great many of these things have

been neglected because the officers above

us did not properly appreciate the value

of having everything in perfect order if

you wish to make a perfect record."

I had a long talk with Doc and Brown

Storage PIU at Mcodvlllc Shops.

We are favored with photographs of

one of the room-saving devices employed

at the Meadville shop* of the Erie Rail-

road, by Master Alton L>owdcll of that

place. Fig. I shows the pit closed, Fig. 2

the doors open and the contents of the

pit in view.

Air is used to do the work. A 3-inch

pipe acts as the cylinder, as can be seen

on close inspection of Fig. 2. Releasing

the air allows the weight of the doors to

close the pit.

The pits are used for storing parts of lo-

comotives that are being repaired and are

being held to go in place on the engine.

It looks like a motley collection, but they

arc all there and can be found when

wanted.

National Pneumatic Tool Co.

The National Pneumatic Tool Company
have entered the ever-growing field for

compressed air appliances, with a paid

in capital of $.200,000 and the following

officers: W. Barclay Henry, president; C

na I. FLOOR PIT FOa tNCIME PABTS. ne. z.

about the front-end arrangement of de-

flector plate, netting, etc., which will loave

to be left over till some future time.

Investigating Railway Accidents in

Great Britain.

We have to acknowledge the kindness

of Mr. Clenvent E. Strctton, of Leicester.

England, in sending us a package of re-

ports made by inspectors of the British

Board of Trade on the causes of railway

accidents which they have investigated.

The most important thing about these re-

ports is the thorough painstaking manner

In which every accident is investigated by

men with highly developed training for

doing that kind of work properly. An-

other fcautre about the reports is the

genuine impartiality displayed in placing

the blame where it rightfully belongs. It

would be a good thing for American rail-

road interests if a corps of efficient in-

spectors were engaged to report to the

Interstate Commerce Commissioners on

all our railroad accidents in the same man-

ner that the inspectors in England make

their reports to the Board of Trade.

H. Hacselcr, general manager; Glen B.

Harris, secretary, and WInthrop Sargent,

treasurer.

They will make a full line of tools and

appliances, including the well-known

Haewler tools, and others. The line will

comprise hammers for riveting, chipping,

caulking and beading; small motors for

drilling, reaming, tapping and wood drill-

ing; staybolt nippers, painting machines

and other appliances.

Their offices are now No. 18 South Fif-

teenth street, Philadelphia, and they have

doubled the capacity of the Haeseler fac-

tory in the endeavor to handle the orders

which have been received.

After quite a long delay in preliminary

negotiation'^, the railway from Quito, the

capital of Ecuador to Guayaquil, on the

Pacific, is assuming definite shape. En-

gineers are now laying out the lines, and

construction will commence in a few

weeks. It is to be 40-inch gage (a trifle

over a meter) and laid with jo-pound

rails. It is being built by American and

English capital.
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The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford Railroad officials arc engaged in

effecting the greatest revolution in sta-

tion signals that has ever been made since

fixed signaU were first introduced. When
fixed tignaU for protection of Uaiat fint

bfiPiB to be introduced ffcot diYcriiljr 3f

practice prevailed. Every superiatendciit

seemed to have notions of his own con-

ii rtiuig \v1i;i! liiiiii rif sIkiliIs would be^t

int'i'iii'. an engineer tliiit it wa^ •ate to

pr<i<j<^cil or that it wa» nctcv^.iry lo stop.

This led to so much diversity of practice

tint signah which indicated dang«!r on

one fsilfOMi meant lafetr on another road.

Witlda tfae but year, wbcn the maoaie-
ment «i tbe Mew York. Mew Havca ft

Hartford sjmem proceeded to investigate

tbe condition of the fixed signals and the

rules relating to the same, they discoversd

that on certain division*, which had for-

merly been independent lines, the aforesaid

confusing condition of what a signal sig-

nified existed. In proceeding to establish

uniformity, the management learned a

great deal abonl signals which had not

become popular kaowledge, and tfaegr aai4

the infonnation obnMI to guide thcoi in

maldng changes wMch are catetilatcd to

Krr.itly incrc.i%o the efficiency of signals,

and thereby inerea-c the wfety of travel

on railroad trains.

For a long time during tbe history of

fixed signals it was considered perfectly

-satisfru I' •ry to use only two fornix of sig-

nals, "DaiiKcr" and "( .union " The ab-

sence uf llu-i indif.diii l;nc clear. In

some cases otdy danger and safety were

indicated—one by position of arm or disk

during tbe daytime, and of a red and whitt

ligjit after didb By tiw grtai teachingd
atpcficaee. it gn^noDr «me Iwaw to

(hose responsibie for die efficiency of dt(-

n.i' r' ii wa^ very devirable tb.it a posi-

tive '-i^jr.al sliould be given to indicate

danger, caution and safety. Many an ac-

cident proved that taking the absence of

a danger signal for an indicatioa of safety

was dangerous practice. The absence of a

danger signal too often tnrant th.it some

.accident liad happened to' render the ap-

paratua fawperative.

A systematic course of endeavor has

been carried on for years by the American

Railway .Association, which consists prin-

cipally of railroad general managers, to

induce railmafi companies to a^lopt a

uniform system of signaling, and great

good he* been effected. The enlightening

carried on by tU* aiaociation has

> nmch knowledge abost fixed

signals that nearly all iatdKgcnt railroad

tnen haire aome ideu on the subject. .Any

consolidation of these ideas that wc have

been able to detect favors the u-^o ot red

for danger, green lor v.iiiii'in ;iihI nintc

for clear. This inclination to employ wlnte

for clear is a hopeless yielding before tlic

difficulty of accuriflg a third color. Light

green end iMat. aa|l all oiher eakwa are

comWnationi of these. A&y of the corn*

binations tends to run into <y give the

rays of the original color, so the attempts

t") find a third distinctive color have not

met success. Violet or light blue gives a

light of such feeble intensity that it could

not be depended on to indicate the dis-

taiKC necessary in railroad train operating.

Using white for "All dear" has always

been noutiafiselonr. for the red disk f^
quently got broken, indicating safety when
danger was intended, and there was al-

ways <oinc (Linger of other white lights

being m:..tsla n for that of the signaU. The
likelihood ..f m.iking this mistake has K>rcii

greatly increass-d of late years through the

lavish use of electric lights, which drown

the light of a common oil lamp by their

iar.reaching raya.

The American Kailway Association,

recognizing these sources of danger, have

inclined to recomtnenrl red for "Danger,"

green for "Safety" and a combination of

green atn! r,d i:.r "t'aulioti" There are

several objections to this system. The red

for "Danger" is liable to become white

through accid^t. Not only has this hap-

pened throogh the red disk getting broken,

but the red film of inferior lensea has

peeled oif at times so suddenly that what
was intended as a dantjcr siRnal has in-

timated to the engineer that the line was

clear. A combination of red and any other

color lo indicate anything except danger

is a vicious arrangement that courts mfs-

lakc'i, Noth-.iic ouxlu to be done that en-

courages an en^;;mi;r to run past a red

signal. The Chicago & Northwestern and

several other roads use a combination of

dib kind, but its nse ought to be die*

eonraffed. Two li^t*. a red and a
j

ate Allayed side bgr aide tn

caution. At a certain #ttmftj S
lights are burning with the same flhirafaiat''

ing power, the red alone is in evidence,

and a man has to watch very closely to sec

the green gradtially loom up to take its

share as a signal That watching puts

too much extra strain upon the engineer,

already overloaded with the duties of

operating his engine. When the red light

b burning with small iUnaainating power,

and tfie green Kght is at Its best, the latter

overpowers the red light, and the man who
has to control the speed of his train ac-

cording to the indications of the fixed sig-

nals assumes that the signal in question

tells that the line is clear and that IW re*

duction of speed is necessary.

The shortcomings of popular practice hi

signaling and in tbe ndes of the

icm Riilwij Aaaodaliea^B Code
tMcHtly hfooight faixne to the New York.
New Haven ft tfartford people by a disas-

trous accident .\ p.i^^cnpcr tram was ap-

proaching Whiitfiiton Jiuuiion, and the

^iK^a!s wore aK.'on>t the engineer. He
slowed up at the distant signal, but seeing

a white light in the signal tower which

seemed calling him to come ahead, he
moved tip to the tower, and was nn into

bya ttain swfnging in fromanother bnoA
of tbe road Before an investigation hdd
by the Railroad Commissioners the engi-

neer testified that he had seen a white

light displayed at the tower, and. notwith-

standing the distance signal was out,

which meant that he must stop, he pro-

ceeded, as he believed the man in the

tower was signaling him to go ahead. It

developed, however, that in lowering

craasiag cate, the ianten en the cod of
the am Aom fhiough tbe wiadnwi ol
tfie tower, wkick Ifte anglBaer Bililetfif fcp
a signal to proceed, and thai neefaieat re-

sulted

.-\t .iiuitlicr time, on t::e ^amc system, U
friphtlul accident was prevented by the

a:< i ;;iess of an engineer, who had the "All

clear" signal at a crossing with tbe tracka

ot the Boaton ft Alhaair ned.

It waa afterward leanicd that a boy had
thrown a stone, brealdng out the red glass

in the danger '^ignal, thereby showing a

white l^^;llt .\t the time a train load of

passengers was rapidly approact-.ing the

crossing on the Boston & Albany road,

and had it not been that the engineer of

the New Haven train was exercising ttn-

nsual caution, a collision, attended by

great loss of life, would have resulted.

These examples of the danger attending

the use of white for "All clear" moved the

company to discard it altogether and adopt

green in its place. Under the new regola*

tions, if a signal shows white, it

I
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Mop. n the casiiMer will iii»t«ntly imdcr-

•taod that lomrtfaing hu gone wnrng. The
BOM fadkftl departure hf tU* company
ia the ii«e of nig)n signal* is the display

of jrcllow for "r:iiili(in " No other rail-

road in the I'nitcd St;i;c< uses this color

for a Miiiilnr piirpo c. hut th.st doc* not

signify ii i*. any the less valuable as a

cautionary signal than grrcn. The prin-

cipal idea was to get rid of white alto-

ether as an indication of nfair, and this

baa been done.

Thia is not the fint tine that ydlow hat

been tried as a fotor for signaling pur-

poacs. bat. like many other things that

have iihini.itcly proved decided succc^sc-i.

it was repeatedly rejected because its pos-

sibilities were not il. itiiiii^tratcJ. Tin- find-

ing of a thirtl light llial could be success-

fully u-c(l I'l.r signaling purposes was en-

tniatcd to Mr. C Peter Qark. general

Mperintcndchtt and he proceeded with

cartnenSmy congyi iohdligeaee and per*

aerennce to find oat what was wanted.

He called a great many ^cii ntific men and

glass makers to his aid, and he began cx-

pcrimcntinK nn lines suggested by them
and on others devised by hims«lf. Hi*

office looks like a laboratory of glass di«k

making products and offers many fine ob-

icd leBBOBi OQ colon and lensea for 'iir'

Baling purposes. After a great many
trials and expetimenU he hit npon a yel-

hiw that wiH neither be miitakca for whit*;

nor red. and yet throws a far-reaching

light th.it is satisfactory for signaling

pnrpi'sc". Early in the investigations. Mr.

Clark discovered that the physical surface

of the disk could be made to produce im-

portant effects upon the light displayed.

He tried a variety of diiks with nearly,

corrugated suilaocat othere with tonffik*

cBcd snrficest and a combinatioii between
diCB was decided ttpon as the best to pro-

dace the h'ght required, a plain clrctitar

disk being left in the center, which greatly

increases the intensity of the yellow light

While following his investigations Mr.

Clark did a thing that has been too often

neglected by those dealing with signaling

mattera. He thoo^ that, as the signals

were eatafalished for the guidance of loce-

motiTe engineers, that dasa of men could

tell better than men theoridng in an office

wliat was likely to be most efficient. So
in all the experin-.int- he made with dif-

ferent lenses he found out by indire-;!

mean- wh.T. the engineers said about the-n

When the experiments were ended and mi

Dili win lining number of the cngincmen

had expreaicd themselves in favor of

what we wiU can disk "D." that was
idflfttd

The company are now applying the

three liKht.s to their signals as quickly as

possible, and within a vcrj' short time red

or » h::i' fc T "Danger." yellow for " Cau-

tion," and green for "Safety" will be the

standard code of the road. We anticipate

that the success of this syttem on the eon-

•oHdnlnd roada wiU help die American
Railway Atsodatioa over the stile tbey

U H •( ).\10T1 \ !•; K .\( i 1 N KKIU Nt

J

have wrestled with so kmg, and that Mr.
Claric'a plan wilt beeome the standard

code of signals for the whole conttUOti

Tllinrfr; yi;irs :< in^nnultce of the

American Railway Master Mcchntiics' .As-

sociation made a very exhaustive iriv-sti-

gation of the proper ratio of adhesion

for locomotiTeit and they reported that

taking % per cent, of the boiler prciinre

there ought to be at least four timet the

tractive power resting on the drivers for

passenger engines, 4.25 for freight en-

gines, and 4 5 lor switching etiKiiie-. If

less weight for adhesion was allowed the

enginca would be slippery, even on a dry

rail, and It waa reoogniied that slippery

loeooMilives an vtijr expensive honriea
for a rallrpad company to operate. The
investigation was nnderiaken on account

of the prcvai'inp tnnihle that was then

expcriencc<l with o\ er-cylindered engines,

and owing to the fact that the heads of

the mechanical departments of several

railroads had •jstcniatirally proceeded to

bush the cylinders of certain locomotives

notorienriy given to dipping, and that they

had reported decided impfovetnents in

hauling caparity and in economy from the

change

It used to be the case that locomotives

were rated for hauling cars on the sixe

of their cylinders and the diameter of

driving wheels, without aqy regard to tiae

of boiler and firebox provided to generate

steam. This induced the operative officials

to call for bi|C rylinders, and their in-

fluence fretiutiul.v led 10 new or lehuilt

engines being over-cylindcrcd 1 he agita-

tion carried on by the Master .Meclianics'

A<ssociation and the light thrown npon the

subject led for a few years (o a gcaenl
retorm, bnt it appears to ut front a care-

fnl examination of a great many recently

built locomotives that the lesions of past

experience have been forgotten and that

it is time the railroad mechanical world

were starting upon a new crusade against

the over-cylindering of locomotives. The
agitation in favor of the tonnage rating

of traittt haa tet superintendents, train

waiters and others figuring out what each
locomotive ought to pull, and they natur-

ally favor large cylinders, Thc<c people

onxhl not u> have an.vthinp t.i -ay about

dt:-.;gnmg iocoiiiotues. but on many roads

their inlhience is quite as great as that of

the head of the mechanical department
Allien it is used in £avor of vidont de-

signing injury it done to tfw interests of

the company, and no change not agree-

able to the mechanical department should

bf permitted to he made without a vigor-

ous proles:

When the committee referred to re-

ported on the ratio of tractive power to

adhesion, steam passages were much more
restricted than ^qr are in modem loco>

motivca, and 8s per cent of tlw boiler

preNore waa a sale fMor to figure on.

DoignerB of the nodan loeomotiva have

done so nmeh to permit the steam to

reach the pistons without restrictkm that

it is >afe to say that in most cases of en-

mne^ built wiibiii the last fi\c years <X)

per cent, of the boiler pressure is avail-

able inside the cylinders while starting.

That being the case the lowest ratio of

tractive force ought to be 5 instead of 4.

Yet very lew of the locomotivct bmit

during the last year have had more than

four times the number of pounds resting

on the drivers that are available for

turning the wheels, and in M:>me instattcea

the ratio of adhesion to power was very

little more than j. This will produce a

crop ol slippery engines that win bring

grief to many people.

Hwlwlng the Train UMiWttlMMi^th*
Locomotlvo.

The amateur who can ride on a railway

train and tell bow many miles have been

passed in a given munber of ainntea

seems to daim an hnpoctaal plaee in en-

gineering eouncilt. Chie of these in Eng-
land lately put forth the claim that the

capacity of a locomotive ought not to be

reckoned on the total load moved, which

would include the weight of engine and
lender, but on the load behind the tmder
draw-bar. In supporting his silly aign*

mcot he said tiiat die hmdafla of a hona
was calculated without the weight of the

horte.

Arguments of that character are hardly

worth refuting, and our only excuse for

returning to the subject is that many
people have been mystified by them. The
case of the horse is particularly besida the

point, for in cakolating the foot-pounds

that a horte raises in polling a wagon np

a hUl the wdght of the Ivorse rmivt hr

taken into considerati<m. The true

measure o: ilii- work done Oy a hn'omotivc

is the whole weight moved by the effort

of the steam upon the pistons. The
weight of engine and tender obctmct the

turniag of the drivfaig .whedt jmt aa
nrnch aa the tame weight of cars. Then
where a certain velocity is reached and it

is nn-f -'-riry to 'top. the weiKh; of engine

and tender provide the same degree of
momentum to be overcome at the same
weight on the car wheels.

It is hopeless, however, to convince

people to sound reasoning when they have
merely enongfa knowledge on a ndiject of
this tort to make them pig-headed. To
those anxious 10 find out the trudi we
recommend the -tiidy of a good bOOlc OQ
rlenientarv- niei h.inies.

Automatic Oevkc« for stopping Traina
When BllBaaii are Asleep.

Succeeding generationt in this camtry
have been funiliar with inventfana de-

ticncd to HOf a locomotive when a
danger signal was against the train, no
matter whcdier the engineer taw it «r not.
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We have not for several numths heard

frem the parties inteiwted in Aaw bi-

votiom, but it seeow uam thit one it

lent of them it trying Iq hoM on to the

cin of nilroul maaafen on the other

ide of the Atlantic.

Ib a recent is'^ue of the Practical Engi-

neer, of Manchester, England, wc read

:

"A simple and ingenious invnitinn fur

incrc.ning the safety of railway travelinK

has been patenttd !>> Mr. J, Fairlcy, of

the National Tclcphrjne Company. It is

MttDmatic, and will supersede the trouble*

MMne km signaU. Manjr tttenqitt have

been made to ntrodnee an effective adf-

dinff awnnrtna wMA wiO atop » trahi

when the rignals are-agiinit it, bat they

have failed owing to the use of electricity

or !>ome fault of design. Mr. Fairlcy

seems to have solved the problem in a

practicable manner, and railway men
would do well to keep an eye on his in-

vention, which will be brought before the

engineering world soon. It consistt essen-

tially of a Idfld of trigfer. placed on the

One at a proper disunce from the aeon-

phorc, and controlled by the latter. Tht
trigger arrangement is protected from
malicious per-nns who might tamper with

it. and a suiiaSIc cnuMct on the li->comotivc

is actu.-iiii! liy ;t ^. I lo IjImw the whistle

and shut off the steam. Tims ih<- train ii

Slopped automatically beiure it cornea to

the signal post, which is also there a«

nanal for the driver to see. In foggy

weather this double pncaotioa will be

yertienlarly tuefnl. We may add that

Mr. Fairley has also applied the piKu-

matic system to the working of lema-

phoiea."

CeoltaK Hot Jownnla with Wntar.

Then appeara to be extiaordinuy ner-

vooancaa enuoc nllnoed men about giv-

ing dieir opinion of whether it la ri^ or
wrong to cool off « hot joomal or crank

pin with water. Thil arises from a pre\'-

alent Kar that cooting with water is iJaii-

gerous and h liable to caii«e fracture; b-jt

that opinion is not suppurlcd or its deduc-

tions substantiated by practical experience.

In the manufacture of certain axles, dip-

ping IB COld water while the axle is red-hot

ia an operation employed to produce a par-

tiodafly strong axk. It is not OBBal to

dip axles in water as soon as tliey name
away from the forge ; but there U no rea-

sni r'-ir h'-hcvrng that they wmiM iutT;r

any li tlu^ was done. It i'; w'.!! kn iwn

tlia; di;i :nK a piece of inild «tfi'l in '.sMt^r

anncaK it and makes it better able to with-

aiaad the stresses of bending tests. There

ia not a partide of evidence to prove that

• car journal or an engine crank pin is not

anhjeet to the nme laws that make a piece

of ilMet Heel more ductile on being

quenched in water.

In a discussion that took place on this

aalbject at the last meeting of the Western

Railway Club, all the speakers were in-

clined to think that it was a good plan i.">

keep cold water away from hot journals,

1,( K i )M( )TI \' E km; I N EERINCr

but no engineering idea was advanced to

show what harm the water wttditfOb One
nqierintendent of motive power went w
far as to leit that the practice of his road

was to remoftt axles as soon as praetieable

that had bad their louraals cooled with

water. We consider this very good pra:-

tice in the case of any axle or crank pin

ili.it has been ^> hot as to require water

cooling to keep it from burning the lubri-

cants and the wa^te in the axle-box. In

its rise of temperature the journal passes

through certain aiagea of temperature

which makes it very anaceptible to initial

or destructive bttakage. At about 600

degrees Fahr. it readies what ia known
as the critical temperature. While in that

cnniltticn the journal much more liable

to fracture than it is at a higher or lower

teniiK-raturc. and when the axle at that

heat i.s jolting over a rough track it is

very likely that cracks will be made that

will lead to accident in due course. The
cooling of the axle will not increase the

danger, althou^ It is possible that sud-

den eoBtraetieii might finish the fraetme

Omt was destined to come later.

We think that the fear of practical me-
chanics th.1t fracture will result fi^mi tlic

sudJcn cooling of jiiiitnaK ;i:hJ crank pui->

ari-e> from their knowledge of what hap

pens when ca?t iron is \,uddcnly cix»led.

Yet their acquaintance with blacksmithinj;

operations ought to dissipate any fears of

this character. They see every day forg-

ings plunged into cold water whoi red-

hot without any damage resulting, which

in itself ought to be a good object-lesson

regarding the alleged danger of coolini;

liiit joumaU with water.

We have frequently seen gallons of good

oil wasted by pouring it on red-hot jour-

uals to cool them down sufficiently for the

time to apply the contents of the water

bodceL And then that would be appUed

tparfan^, to make dta cooUflg praeest as

slow as possible, and the train would lose

from half an hour to an hour's time on

account of a groundless fallacy.

The danger likely to arise from the

prompt cooling of a hot journal has a

close relation to another fallacy that has

been cqdodcd over and over again by re-

liable teita made by scientific engineers.

This is the belief that it is dangerous to

pamp water into a boiler whose plates

have become hot through shortness of

water. The belief is still widespread that

inuctiniit water into a hot lioiler is .almost

certain lo cause an explovLni To t'md out

what there was in this theory, the United

States Government made a series of tests

with boilers that were purpoaely made red-

bot, and cold water was injected into

them while vnder pressure^ In every m-
stance the acams leaked to that the water

poured into the furnaces and through

every scam that had been hot; but the

pressure always subsided ris mh p. .\- tho

water entered, and there was no indica-

tion of any change likely to priMliicr an

explosion. A committee of the Franklin

April, 18^9.

In titutc of Philadelphia, of which Dr.
Sellers was a member, watched these ex-
periments and gave the results all the pub-
licity at the mnmiand of the batkote;
yet it does not seem to have "LlP the
papular belief that cold water thrown on
hot boiler plates will cause an explosion.

It seems to us that the popular IM-Iief that

pouring water on a hot journal will c.ium;

fracture is based on about the same foun-
dation as the theory of injection of eold
water causing boiler explosions.

There is at present in this country
something like an epidemic in the form-
ing of trusts. There 1- iim rtTcct without

a cause, and the cause of nianuf-icturer*

in one line of business wi-.liing to con-

solidate their interest ^ is tidi far to seek.

The chase after business has been pur-

sued io blindly that acnielcsa oompetitioa

reduced prieaa below the pfoAt Bndlt and
those who have been in the habit of sdl-

ittg their products at cost, or even bdow
the expense of production, readily list-

ened to the voice of the tempter who in-

Mled them to enter a trust which would
regulate prices. The mass of the Amer-
ican people do not take kindly to the

forming of trusts, and it may be that A
violent day of reckoning wBI eane^ as it

came to England many years ago, when
Icgaliied mooopotics threatened tiie Ufe
of the nation.

The forming of tnuts has been in a

great nie:i-urc a means of self-protection,

but the public has small sympathy for

iliM-^c who seek combinations to jirolect

their interests from senseless competition.

Common people rightly argue that if a
baker or a botcher aells his goods without
a Hvtag putt, it la fair and natural that

he fiwi**d f^ftDttw bnricfupt. They can-
not tmdentand why the manufacturers of
goods on a large scale should not he suh

ject to the same principles as the baker

and the butcher, and they arc going to en

force the statutes against illegal com-
binations of capital. A practice which is

against public policy may prosper for a
time, but it will come to grief in the long

run. We only hope that the present cpt-

ucmie of trait forming may not end in

a violent upheaval of our aodaJ ooadi*

tion«.

One uf the latest phases of trust form-

ing is of direct interest to railroad com-
panies, t crtain parties arc tryinK to work

up a trust of railroad supplies. They are

working to induce railroad oflidals to

take stock ia this tnut, sad thqr mtimale

to the maanfiactnera of caiinad sopplieB

that If they do not enter the trust, the

purchase of their goods wiO be opposed

by tnflnences sufficiently strong to have

others specified. It is a very pretty scheme,

but wc hardly think it will work. If the

promoters succeed in getting all railroad

directors to enter their net, it may work

for a time, but that is impracticable. If
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they takr in th'- leading railroad manager*

and purchasing agent?, they will by no

nicaii^ control the situation. For instance,

if the maker of a car couriliT refuses to

enter the trti>t, and rM ut - it have been

in the habit of purchasing his coupler

hMdd addaabr palmiie others tfail tod
Biwwl tte ooirtlilB^i TMHdd diqr inngiBe

for a inoinait that nodtiiic more coold he

done about it? Suppose, for instance, a

fighting man like Gould was made the vic-

tim. Hi WMiild go around among the di-

rectors and nuke it •-o hot for his enemies

that they would be glad to cry for mercy.

No, gentlemen, the railroad supply trust

will not toeceed.

A Cniel, Miaorafelo Fraud.

J.line* L. Wilson, Main street, Catawba,

N. C, hat sent oa a copy of an advertise-

ma/t wUdi fcadt: "Young Men—Do you

mmt a good paying position 00 the rail-

road? If so, I can help yon. Age ranst

l e between 17 and 35. Salary |8oo to

$1,310 per annum. Enclose 12 cents for

terms, postage, etc. .\dJre*s at Once."

He writes us saying: "I have 3,000

names and addresses, all received from

the above ad. and fresli. 1 will be pleased

to exchange same for space in your pub-

lication. Make oae an offer. I am aofc

it win pay you to uac dieni, tor you will

iMtice the ad. that pulled them. Yo« will

sec that it is the cream of the country.

I have 2,000 Ictlrrs from -..-jnie ad, ibat I

will rent. I will exchange 1,000 or 3,000.

These naiiK< arc typewritten. Awaiting

your reply, I am
Yours very truly."

It aecnu to at that this i« a coM-heartcd

swindle that ought to receive the attention

of the post ofiee amiwgitiea, That nan
!s obtaining (he names of raOread men
through tli.it rid., and all he wants them

for ii to trade off something for his own
advantage, the twelve rents received

evidently being part of the profit expected

horn the scheme. We warn oor readers

against it. and we tove taken can to place

tlie caie before tto Poatmaater^veneral at

WasWngtnn.

The Baldwin Compound.

This is perluvs the best known of any

of tlw uxupoundSi on acoonnt of having

so many in operation ; and the four cylin-

ders, two on each side, nearly always at-

tract attention Indeed, the valve cover

in front look- like a cylinder head, and h
letimcs tnken for k Aird cylindcf by

the uninitiated.

We are, however, interested only In the

valve at present, and, to use the words of

the Invcator. Mr. S. M. Vandain. it is

fcdljr two plain D valves worlced into one

piston vahre. By foUowiag tto passage of

the steam this will be readily seen.

Steam from the bofler ente>s at each

end of the piston valve through the port

marked "inlet" With the valve as shown

das adadts steam to the light-kaad end ot

high-pressure cylinder. At the same time

the exhaust from the other end of the

I-igh is coming through the port in the

valve which is over the high-pressure cyl-

inder port, goes through the center of the

valve (which is hollow), and through

(bt port in Aa oppoalta end to Aa
other and ol tte Inw wiiwaiiia evlisMlar.

as marfted. The extunst from tlie low
at the same time is going under (and

around 1 the central {mrtion of the valve

(equivalent to the exhaust cavity of a D
valve) and out through the exhaust

nozzles to the atmosphere.

The piston valve which accomplishes

this is clearly shown, and the action can

he readily understood by a little sMdy.
The "IqriMssf or starting valve is in a

pipe connecting both ends of the high-

pressure cylinder, as shown. In Starting

from a h.ird riJ.icc with a heavy train, this

is opened and the live steam turned to

the exii.iii -I side of high-pressure piston,

and thence to the business side of th-.;

low, increasing the drawbar pull by let-

ting live steam get to work on the low-

pressure piston. But as the effect is to

partially balance the lilgb-pressnre piston,

this shonid only be done when necessary.

We refer the reader to the excellent ar-

ticle by Mr. C G. Herman on handling

these engines for further information.

BOOK NOTICES.

"Locomotive Engine Running and Man-

agement." By Angus Sinclair. Twenty-

first edilioiii nwritlcn. Jobs WDcbt 4b

Sons. New Yocfc; Chapnan ft Hall.

Lon«loa. Price ft.

This well-known bojok. which fir-t ap-

peared fourteen years ago, ha« been the

friend, guide and instructor of thoaaaods

of engineers and firemen who were am-
bitious to learn the principles and best

practice of tlieir business. The great pop-

ularity long enjoyed by "Locomotive En-
gine Kunning" has been due in a great

measure to the simplicity of language em-
ployed and the clearm , - l I the descrip-

tions. \Vc once beard a keen critic of

books remark, "One charm of the book .s

that you never have to read a sentence

twice to catch its meaning." From time

to time since tiie hook waa first published

the author has made dnagea to Imp it «p
with living practice; but there haw been

so many changes in die management and
e(|nipment of locomotives in the last seven

year>. that the author concluded it was

necessary to practically rewrite the book

or let it fall into the condition of an

ancient story. The book now before us is

the result of the determination to bring

the work up to date. The original plan

of the book is maintained—which was, to

tdl about the retjuisites for making good
engineers, and giving particulars of the

duties they are required to perform. How
the engine oiipht to be c.ircd for receives

detailed attention, then the events of run-

ning a hcBvy fast freight ttaia are da-

scribed, and a great many particulars

given of the proper way to handle the en-

gine .iin! till- easiest way to get the train

over the road. Then come several chap-

ters concerning difficulties likely to be co-

countered in tto numing of locoaiotives,

and tto but MNM 0f ovaMoming diem.

are described at eenridenUe length.

There is a long chapter on the Westing-

hotise automatic air brake, written by Mr.

F M. Nellis. which covers that subjc-:t

thoroughly and is up to date. The ques-

tions prepared by the Traveling Engineers'

Association have been expanded and an-

swered by Mr. C. B. Conger. That now
fonns a very complete catechism that oe-

coptes foity^hre pagca. Tto book la its

present form is likely to be as helpful and
useful to men looking forward for pro-

motion to-day as i* u.t to their elder

brethren wlvi have turned to its pages for

.-lid duriny the last fourteen years. It la

for sale by LoCOllOTIVK ENCINEaUNG.

"Spon's Mechanics* Own Book: A Man-
ual for Handicraftsmen and .Amateurs."

Spon & Chamberlain. New York. Price

$2 SO

This is a book of jta pages, SxSH

fni bformatioii lor nearly dl daasas of

tnechanics. Tto articles on the vast va-

riety of subjects treated have evidently

licen prepared by persons who are thor-

ough masters of the business they write

about, and they have told what they had

to say in simple, comprehensive language.

The plan of the work is also very good.

It treats first of mechanical drawing,

whidi ia tto ttniveraal iangnage of tto

mechanic, then comes a lengthy disserta-

tion on raw material worked upon, ita

characters, variations and suitability. Then
the tools used in working up the inateri.il

arc examined as to the principles oti wineh

their shape and manipulatii-m are lia_.i'tl.

including the means adopted for keeping

them in order, by grinding, tempering, fil-

ing, setting; tondlmg and cleaning. A
third section, where niiMiiaiy, is dsiolad

to explaining and fllnstnillag tsrphd

examples of the work to to executed In

the particular material under notice. Thus
the book forms a complete guide to all the

orcUnary mechanical operations; and

whilst professional workmen will find in

it many suggestions as to the direction 'n

which improvements should be aimed at,

amateur readers will be glad to avail

themselves of tto simple directions and

ingeakms devices by wfakli ttogr can Is •
great degree overcome tto dlsadvaalBge

cf a lack of manipulative sIdD.

One of tto aotioecble features of coal

trataa is tto increaiing number of mA
cars Oetmbcfaig used. It is a very eoni-

raoB sight to see half a doaen of ttoae to-

gcdwr in a train, and their high sid^ and

neat appearance generally, nearly always
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Acetylene ga» appears to b« advancing

steadily into favor for lighting purposes,

in spite of the disrepute the gas fell into

through explosions caused by ignorant

handling. There will be an exhibition of

acetylene gas apparatus held in Budapest.

Austria, in May, and gold and silver

medals will be awarded to those exhibit-

ing the most meritorious apparatus de-

signed for the manufacture or use of

acetylene ga<.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Handy Arrangement of Cab Fixtures.

Editor:

I send you a photograph of the inside of

a cab of engine aoQ, Savannah. Florida &
Western Railway. I think it is the best

arranged of any I have seen. The brake

valve is to the right of the reverse lever,

where you can reach it and look out for

signals at the same time. The air gage

ii in front of you. where you can see it.

The lubricator is where you can reach it

;

so is the injector. 0)(.\Nce Poi;np,

F.ngr. S F. & W. Ry
Bartow, l-la.

On« Cause for a Sk>w>Running Pump.

EJitor:

An engine running near here recently

had considerable trouble with air pumps,

three pumps being tried in quick succes-

sion, all working alike, namely, very slow

and blowing badly. One day the engineer

discovered the exhaust tip of pump nearly

stopped up. He look the same off and

with liberal use of hammer pounded out

the hard formation. The pump was then

tried and made all kind^ of speed: also

air. This may be an old disease, but it is

new to me. W. B. Vas Horn.

H'adsttrorth. Nn:

Main Reservoir Location.

Editor:

I am running an engine out of this city

that came out of the shop a short time

ago, equipped with air brakes. The main

drum is under the deck back of firebox.

In the snow and cold of last month we
had a lot of trouble with the air pipC'i

freezing up, most of the time, when run-

ning. The ash pan would fill up with

loose snow from the track, causing the

co^ne to steam bad ; that is, when wc had

to use the back damper.

We have other engines on this road

with the air drum over the frames, just

back of the cylinder saddle, The air

pipes did not freeze nearly so bad on these

engines, and they did not get nearly so

much snow in their ash pans while using

the back damper.

We have a few men on this rcxad who
daim that under the deck is the proper

place for the drum. Others claim most

any other place on the engine to be more
suitable for it. We have concluded to

leave it to you to decide; also why this

engine sucked so much snow in the pan.

James Smith.

Bay City. Mieh.

[It is quite likely that the short t>end«

and other places for water to collect and

freeze had more to do with the pipe^

freezing than the location of the reser-

voirs. A pipe covered with snow will not

freeze any quicker than one exposed to

the cold air. The main reservoir should

be placed at the lowest point of the air-

brake system between the air pump and
brake valve, in order to let tin- water col-

••Too Many Cooks," Etc.

Editor

:

An amusing incident happened some

time ago, and as the joke happened to

fall on a general manager we won't keep

it. for wc don't often get a chance to joke

them. The general manager referred to

had got to be pretty well up on the use

and theory of air brakes. He had a very

nice special valve put in his car. and a

duplex gage of his own design. His valve

was SO constructed that he could draw

fiom the train line and set the brake, or

from the auxiliary reservoir and release

HANDY AMIANGEMENT OF CAH nXTVRES.

lect there and be drained off. The first

place given it was under the deck ; but its

interference with setting up the back

wedges and cleaning the ash pan from be-

hind caused it to be moved ahead, between

the frames back of the cylinder saddle. As
will be seen, either of these locations,

from an air-brake standpoint, is preferable

to that on top of the rear of the lender,

'ihe build of the engine ofttimes forces

the drum to this location, and by careful

attention to drainage, entire satisfaction

is had. There is little doubt that the drum
under the deck causes an eddy which

sucks snow and sand into the back driv-

ing boxes and ash pan through the back

camper.— Ed.)

It. So if he happened to be on a train

with a high train line (his car was brak-

ing at 100 per cent.) he would release his

brake partly by bleeding the brake

cylinder.

Upon the occasion referred to. the gen-

eral manager's car was coupled on the

rear of the regular train, and he was sil-

ling in his observation room when he

noticed that the engineer had passed a

slow flag, and thinking the engineer

hadn't noticed it, he applied the air gently,

but made a regular emergency stop, which

very much surprised him. .

The unusual stop was made in a peculiar

manner. The engineer could see the sec-

tion men ahead, and they gave him a sig-
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nal to come ahead, which he did, but he

made an application to »low down just as

th« general manager was doing the same

;

and It seems that the train conductor h.id

also 5«en the »low flag, and he also mado
a reduction, so they had a triple reduc-

tion simultaneously, which caused the sud-

den slop.

The engineer felt very nervous, and

when he made the next stop and saw the

conductor coming .iliead. and the general

manager following closely behind, he

thought his time had come. But the con-

ductor went to explain to the engineer,

and Mid : "Jack, 1 ihouRht you did'nt sec

the flag, ana I just touched the vaKe when
we stopped so suddenly. Never made so

quick a stop with so small a reduction."

A Co«y Air-Bnke Instruction Room.
Ldilur:

I send you three pictures of our air-

brake instruction room, put in by the

.•\tchi»on. Topcka & Santa Fc Railway

Cumpany and the engineers and firemen,

for the employes oil the Oklahoma
divi-ion.

Vou will notice that we have the room
clean and nicely carpeted, fitted with

chairs, etc., the employe* paying for this

part of it. as they wanted it to look nice.

We have six cars, a tender, and driver

brake with gages on a|l cylinders, reser-

voirs and train line. View N'o. j showva
quiet corner. No. 3 show- bench with sec-

tional triples, brake valves etc. You will

aho notice a picture to the left given by

A Steam Heat Prank.
editor:

The action taken at the Baltimore Con-
vention of the Air- Brake Men's .Associa-

tion, to appoint a Committee on Steam
Heat for Passenger Equipment, is believed

to be of vast importance to the associa-

tion as well a$ to railroads. The diiliet

of air-brake inspectors being so inter-

woven with that of steam heating of

trains, it is but pertinent that the inspec-

tor should be familiar with and able to

answer alt questions intelligently, pertain-

ing to locomotive and car equipment.

Allow me to give a bit of experience

wherein a "head and rear end collision'*

had taken place in the same train. The
c'jmplaint by the conductor was "shutting

nc. 1. .MR-BKAKE I NSTHULTION MOOSI OF ATI III.SO.V, TOI'tKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY, AT A8KANSAS aTV, KAS.

Then the general manager, who had just

arrived, told his story and said: "Boys,

that's one on me. I thought you missed

the flag and I just 'touched' it when we
stopped."

The engineer felt greatly relieved, but

failed to confess th.it he had "just touched

it" also, until he came to the shop*, when
he told his side of the story.

D. P. Kellogg.

Oakland, Cal. Gen. Fmn. S. P. Shopi..

Correspondents writing f>>r information

on cause of air-brake troubles should ttot

try to make their letters short. Write n*

fully and at length. If there is any cut-

ling down we will do it.

IjMr>MOTi\T Rni;inf.fj)i.n(;. We arc all

very proud of our instruction room, and
are under lasting obligations to our genial

roundhouse foreman. Mr. J. Drury, for

the interest he has taken in the same.

.A. L. BEAIIIJSI.EV.

Arkantot City, Kan.

Mr. W. F. Hrodnax has resigned his

position as general air.-brake inspector and

instructor on the Southern Railway, to ac-

cept the position of general car and air-

brake inspector on the .Vtlanlic Coast Line.

His many friends feel every confidence

in his ability to push right along to the

off steam." After leaving a division point

one cold night, it was noticed by opening

the valve that a tremendous pressure was
blown from the rear end of the train, hav-

ing the freak. .At the first stop, in about

an hour's run. I climbed upon the engine

and noticed the gage registered 2a pounds.

My instructions were, on this train, to

carry not less than .-o pounds. I called

t.ie engineer's aluntioii to the matter, also

the pressure I n iticed at the rear an hour

previous. He replied:

"There is trouble somewhere, and has

been reported three times. Sometimes the

gage is all right, and tnen it would run

'way up. We set the reducer at what I

think is right and let it go." The writer
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reported the caw to die roundhouse fore-

man, and by test and examination every-

thing was found all right, apparently. The
pranks continued, and the brief but un-

pleaiiant experience of ihc train crew

ended a* follows:

It wa> not a case of shutting off steam

in the cab The dome cover wa> removed

and the steam-heat throttle pipe was

found to be loose. When the engine would

round a curve, the pipe would tip over

under the dome ring, and almost entirely

choke off the steam. When she would

lurch or sway in an opposite direction,

the opening was relieved. And so it had

been. The pipe was clamped, and thus

ended the trouble. W. H. Dukant.
A. B. & St. H. Insp., B. & M. R. R.

Concord, N. H.

Jake .Baker Tak&s Hto Third Degree in

the Alr-Brake Association Club.

MetUr VediloT:

It es midt fealingks so brofoundt ligkc

der silence I hef tu speagk on dese ocgj-

shun. Dose vords vot cum frum d':r

posem sthicks ven dey gidt pi der lib-:,

undt I eggsbress sumdingkn vot I tondt

speagk. Uer reson uf mi meloncolicnes

dis: I het pean raised (ur lowerdt, I tondt

culdt sed vich egsectly) tu der supblinic

tcgre uf eggspurt in der Are Bragke Vj,%rt-

siashun Club, so uf yu vil kindily letidi

me yure eres, I vil toldt you how idt va^

tu pe pungko sthered.

£s upbon al brevius ocgashuns, I vas

vinckt-undl er toslhringk dree dimes tide

erroundt mi pody. In dcsc condeshun I

vas bresendted by der insidtc uf der dore

oudsidte, vcn sumvon frum der insidtc

gride oudt:

"Ho vas cumlngk hear?"

Ven I enseredt oudt, "Idt is me, Jake

"Vu vil vaidt undil I sea uf mi ruflTeBS

ar redy." Der bresident vos informt af

mi tesire undt hese enser retumet, vich

vos

:

"Ledt him ender dese essosiashun in

der due forum und reseif sumdingks vot

he tondt vos loogkin fur."

FIG. 3. SECTIONAL APPAkATUS AND CRAKT$.

FIG. 3. cozy CORNER IK IN&TKLIcrnON ROOM.

prebared in er lidtle schmal nime oudt-

sidte uf der bigk rume by peingk trcsscdt

oop in er gostum madte py excidendt fur

dese ocgashun. undt midt cr bare uf

•chlibers vat hef ust von in er bare, hood-

Bagkcr. vot hcs pean hear pefor a coople

ow dimes."

He esk me vot I vontedt now. I toldt

him dot I vos loogkin fur moar infurnu-

shun. He den sed:

I vas den volkedt eroundt der rume
dree dimes on der dubic qwick stheps,

vcn sumvon sed "Haldt-wo-bagk-ub."

undt esk mc der saim gwestiuns cs vos

enseredt pefor. undt alzo es.k me vere

didt 1 cum frum undt vere I vo:* trefet-

ingk. I sed I vos frum avay oudt Vest

undt vos sthardet East. He sed vy I didt

lefdt der Vest. I teldt him I vos on mi

vay tu Detroit tu der 'gg conwcnshun, ver

I vuldt reseif moar insthrucshun on der

air bragke. ^o dot I culdt temandt bedtcr

vages. mit dem I culdt brovidc moar fur

miselef undt fcmily.

He den esk me uf I vas cn arc bragke

Minn. I sed I vos. undt culdt brovc idt

py sum pasvords undt sines. He vontedt

der pasvordt. budt I sed "Nodt cm yure

lifcs. I didln't gidt idt dese vay. I vil

gif idl tu yu on der insthalmendt blan."

I den visper tu him in dree silabcis der

vord "Wes-iing-house." He sed. "Dis

is vcl. Since yu vo- in bosesshun uf dese

gwalifigashuns. yu vil pe conduclitedt lu

der scnor mogul, ho vil bost yu how tn

sthart I£ast, vich vos: Fase tu der Nordth.

cdvonse on yure lefdt nee. bringink der

toe II f der ridte tu der heal uf der lefdt.

derby furmingk cr cirgle uf er skvare."

Dis vos esy fur er feller vot tosc in.

Rrboudt dis dime der senor niogiil sed:

"Mester Bresident, der kanderlate is in

ordter." Der bresident sed: "Jake Bagker.

pcfore yu kin pccom er fulfletchcdt mem-
pcr uf dcsc .\rc Bragke Essosiashun Gab.
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jru vil hcf tu taKr<e iipfion yurself en opblt-

gashun vot nl ui u> hcf don pefor. Dis

vil nodi indcrfcar mit yure bolidicle sidu-

mImu. Va<t yu tthil vilinglc?" I scd,

"Vy, aMWinly."

I «« dca condiigtctft ta 4cr eender •*{

der roM oadt cowdt tn ockI pehindt cr

niae oodt cr helef insh bump, mi ridte

bendt resdting on cr F-^ bragkc vcif, mi

lefdt eggstcndl<tl rccchingk icr cr cobpy

tif der i8yS lirocedingks iif dcr Are-

Bragke Essoshiashun. In desc bo-^ishun

1 toogk der opbligrashun. bromitiogk nefcr

ta guiucai eny uf der segiels ttf dCM
wmnhimhan *o loagk es I va» er nwm-
per, niidtmn waitt diatkt vot I dondt
nn ncnKgi on i bcwbmc

Eftder €u I vof agin vatkedt eroundt

fer sum moar i-gKstrr^i--r. \fn <iim von

toogk 1I1C py dcr ncgk »ndr. vaiu'.ted nio

tu gif him dcr pasvord; Imdt he vo-. r

sthrangcr tu mc. I tcldt him. "Nodi u(

der Icort no5« hcr>c!f, undt 1 dink she

due." Pefore I hed dime tu skaware mi-

selcf. undt imcdiadely eftder sayingk dis.

I aedt dom—nodt es I uhnly du. icr I

Mdt douB OB mi ere eilicNidt lisxtciii

fndt fnm Tcre I sthood ven I nttdlt aec

of der crbofe rggvprc^hun

I VMBOdt U5lc t-i -idtingk in derc i.ci-

shnn. I dondt dingk idt crgrcsc nudi mi

t : -tidii^hun. I brrssodeili tu gid( iT>i-

ieicf pcrbendigkler. budt vcii I cum ridtr

sidte obp tumdingk hefy run mi noa

bp cilia, andt I fcldt tiredt I scdt

dowB on ad odtiwr ere. Idt tm bedter

tu hef er Mjimife Idt tos nwnodtiiiw
doingk der mini dingk ofer andt ofer.

Sumpody t<<igy mi frcndtly ts'-a-in avay.

undt I vos gwite blca^cl vi-n he vos

goan.

Mi noa'i \os schweltdt tu di-r sise uf tr

rudibagker. midt der culler iit plue nodt

. bleck. Mi glose loogkt ligke dey voe nm
me ron uf dose pcdtent tuiage • aie-

ibecni I voldt nodt bef doee aien's tern-

ber isr ] dcsc vwldt I Iwf pna
Uglcedt py cr moole, feledt oudt uf er

Mgoodt-slhory vindow. lemcdt der roI>r

riagk skadcr IlCHinc^^, road cr mustcng

bony midt biigkingk variashuns, undt

itiiil gluiK ;ii life; budt al ill d!---c liad

ures ar budt von fcdther in der bclence

canbwdt aadt der icsaldls nl ml cgg$>

pcncaee on dcae occbdnuL
Badt 1 hef «oa goaeduhna, dot I Kef

Mm inshnrenie py mi lifes undt stti lif.

INs nngVee bk feat so hcpby. ust ligke

cr inan« vot bi-f tnc modthcr-in laws undt

tr »up-cribshun pabcr (cr cr mcmoriel
tonibp tu King Soloman, hone dircft d^
ccndtcnt I cm. Ho toudts idt?

'

JadBabb.
£1nMrH, N. Y.

The coming convention of Air-Brakc

Men, to be held at Detroit. Mich., April

nth. I2th and 13th, promises to be ver\*

interesting and instructive. Some excel-

lent papers will be presented, and the

ducusHona will be rare to be iateret-

QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS
Ob Air MMMlMta.

(a6) E. W. P., Prankfoft. lad., write*:

Please to answer questions numbered 19

and 20 on page 57 of Conger's Air-Brake

Catechism. A.— W'c cannot obtain an old

copy, to which you doubtIcs^ refer us.

Plcavf ~end us the question and answer,

and we will be glad to tell you if we agr^
whh the answer given.

(9) G. W. L., Braiaeid. Miaa^
writes:

Will a lO-iiound reduction from 65 5Ct

a brake harder than .1 10 i>ound reduction

from SB pounds train Imo^ I hnvo nrgiii d

this with several different peujiH'. and I

think it will not. A.—The resultant

cylinder prewarea will be the same in

both caw&
(aS) L. M. N.. St Aivntiac Fla..

writes:

[11 handling a freight train of forty or

mure cars with air on ten or twelve front

cars only, how is the best way 10 make a

Mop when backirtg to keep from breaking

trafai apart? A.—The hand brakes on the

caboose and adjacent cars shoold be ased.

and the air brdcei be used very carefolly.

129) C r. S.. r).-iyton. O.. writes:

1 li.ivc on an engine a U-s brake valve

I i.S<ij tiiodil 1 Ibat when you nmkc an ap
pb.c.itiM!! of hrakc> in service notch, you

: 111' t rn^ TKcncy, and when you bring

the handle back on lap, the black pointer

inaaediat^ foes up 10 poaads. What is

UW trOttWe? A,—There is probiUr a

Mrictare hi the pass.-tgeway between the

equalizing reservoir and chamber D. l.o<ik

and see if the gasket in the coupling be-

iwecn the brake \alve and piiie to imall

re^rvoir is not crushed into the passage-

way.

(30) £. T. K., Tracy. Minn., writca:

la the hadrint of the revenfaic valve

of the Westinghouse 8-inch pump is a

smsll port leading from near the top of

! c bii-'. iiig down the side and opening

;iKiiin<t Uie >teiii of the piston. I can

t^.nd nothing in any of the works I have

regarding it. Please explain its use. A.

—

This port provides for drainage of con-

densation from the top of the revening

piston, aad at the laaie tiaie lotms a water

pocking for the stent, See page 49.

Janaary, i8gB, anaiber.

(31) L. VL N., St Aagastioe, Fla.,

writes

:

I often find ia handling air on freight

trains quick-action triples which fly into

emergency application when prc-sure is

only redaeed about 6 pounds. Please teU

ma the eaaso aad remedy, aad do aot ftii

to tcO me how to qaiddy aad aaadstak-

aUy locate which car or cars these emer-
gency applications arc on, so I can cut

them out? A.—Considerable trouble of

this nature is being had just now from a

tnake of triple valve that has not passed

the master car builders' tests, and is being

bought by a few railroads. The troublc-

soaie valve iookt soBie like tlw Weitinf

houie. but a carct'i:'. lo' 4. will tell the dif-

ference. The method of correction used

on most roads haviag Ibe troaMe is t»

cut the valve out.

(32) B. }. R., Macon. Gm., writei:

I am running a locomotive with a 9)4-

inch Westinghouse air-brake pamp, and
using a D-6 (1892 model) valve. My
lender brake sinks every time 1 use a

service stop application and will not re-

lease till engine has run from 50 to 7S
f^ I have cleaned and examined tcadar

triple several times, bat eaa find ao cnae
for each. I might add that I have tnwUa
HI getting my excess, and that with'the

light engine I usually have 86 pounds
train line and 90 pounds main reservoir

pressure. W ill ynu tell inc the cause of

the trouble and the remedy? A.—Your
brake probably sets with about the same
pressure that you have in your main reser-

voir, and naturally would be hard to la-

lease. This trouble would be aggravated

by small main reservoir, in need of dia&l-

ing, poor air pump, too short pistoa travel,

and I-'x.^.l auxil .iry rc-crvfiir on an 8-

inch brake cylinder. Look after these

points and yoar tnmUe will prabably dia-

appear.

(33) B. J. IL. Ifaooa, Ga., writes:

f have great traaifale in getting enBiw
pressure of ao pounds. When engine is

light my hands stand: Train line 8n

pounds and reservoir go pounds; with six

cars, train line 80 (Kiunds and rescrvinr

rx) pounds; with fil'lccn cars, train-linc (15

p lunds and reservoir go pounds. I have
iiocn unable to regulate thcsc pressures

t>> ro and 90 pounds, as thcy ihoald ht,

1 have tried governor aad mHen-pnenm
spring nat hgr tightening aad loosenlac it

but oaly meet failure. Please tell me
cause and remedy. My understanding is,

governor controls red-hand pM .-\ire and
nut on hottotn of excess sptuin ul engt-

nc<-rs' valve coiitti.;!-' M.ick hand ,\w I

right ? A.—You probably have a slight

leakage past your supply valve, which

does not show up except with the U^t
engine. The uncertain action of the feed-

valve attachmeat is ao doubt caused by
the pisloQ and spriag binding in some
way. See that the piston works free in

its cylinder, and that the ends of the spring

butt >(|uarcly against the adjusting nut

and under r-idc of piston. Your undrr

st.iiiding of the pump ^;l>vlrnor and f< il

valve attachment controlling the red hand
and hiacfc head, respectively, is oorrect

U. K. Porter ft Co^Pitubargh, Pa.,have

issued a neat book g^viag tfw story, al-

most witboat wofds, ol their growth and
present plant Good half-tones show
plainly the different departments of the

works, as well as some of their products.

Till I c u lio are fortunate enough to ob-

tain a copy will preserve it for future

reference. Those interested in small loco-

motives should see on what urms it caa

be obtaiacd*
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5ir DougUs Oattofl, K.C. B.

In the course of its comment-* ut><>ii thc

death of Sir Douglas Galton, K. C. B..

im March loth, and hus achievements, the

Railroad Gazelle says:

"He had other honorable positions, and

did other useful work; but we are chiefly

concerned with his contributions to the

art of train braking and to the world's

knowledge of the laws of friction. In

1878 Sir Douglas, then Captain Galton,

in co-operation with George Westing-

house, Jr.. carried out the tjalton-Wcst-

inghouse brake experiment*, which have

become classical. Mr. Westinghouse de-

signed and constructed the automatic re-

cording apparatus and doubtless laid out

the scheme of experimentation. Captain

Douglas Galton was chosen by the

Institution of Mechanical Engineers

(British) to direct the experiments. These

two gentlemen worked together w ith great

A New Pipe Threadliig Machine.

.\ iii,»vliinc which has just heen

placed on the market by the Armstrong

Manufacturing Company, of Bridgeport.

Lonn.. is shown in the accompanying il-

lustration. It is built on the same general

plan of some smaller machines manufac-

tured by the company, but it has some

important modifications. The new ma-
chine will thread pipe from I to 4 inches

in diameter. It uses the regular Arm-
strong stock dies, which are put into the

machine and adjii-ted in the same manner
as the hand stock. The dies can be

opened after cutting the thread, and when
the pipe is removed can be locked back

to the standard size without resetting.

This is accomplished by an automatic

locking device which is operated by sim-

ply pulling a lever. This lever is an im-

provement over the old form of machine.

an<l i-i 'hown at the left of the illustration.

the same as the Armstrong Company'*
larger machines. The total weight of the

machine, without the stand, is 370 pound*.

KEW PIK T^ltC^DING MACHIKE.

intelligence and skill, and their reports to

the Institution established the facts, then

hardly more than suspected, that the co-

efficient of friction rises as the speed of

the wheels diminishes, and that the retard-

ing effect is lessened the instant the wheels

begin to slide on the rails. Thus the Gal-

ton-Westinghouse experiments and reports

were an original and important and per-

manent addition to man's knnwledge of

physical laws. Few men ever have the

fortune to do so much as th.tt."

The Board of Trade of Bethlehem. Pa.,

is doing a little lively work in the en-

deavor to interest people in the Bethlehem*

as a place of business and residence. As the

city dates back to 1 74 1, it has much that

is interesting from a historical point of

view, and it has advantages which may
well be considered. Among the notable

works here arc the Bethlehem Iron

Works, the Bethlehem Foundr>' & Ma-

chine Company and others. The secre-

tary, Mr. A. C. Graham, should be ad-

dressed for further information.

The dic5, however, can be adjusted to the

variations of fittings the same as in the

slock. All the gears and moving parts of

the machine run in oil, being enclosed in

a chamber which covers them from chip-i

and dust. The die head has no teeth on

tnc part where it fits into the shell, and

forms a bearing, in this way preser\'ini;

its bearing surfaces and making it impos-

sible to get loose. In addition to this bear-

ing being preserved by not revolving on
top of the gear teeth, there is an inner

journal of large diameter, thereby still

increasing its wearing surface, and pre-

venting the die head from becoming loose.

A powerful self-centering vi'-e. which

exerts its power on the center of the jaw
and not on the side, is used with this mt-
chinc, and will hold the pipe, beiitg;

threaded, with a light pressure of the

lever. The construction of the machine

admits of its being fastened to a bench or

placed on an iron stand, which is fur-

nished when desired. The machine here

shown is designated as No. 00, and has

a cutting-off attachment for cutting pipes.

RuMlan Paper Says That the Burning
of the Home Life Insurance Build-

ing Was an Experiment.

We are indebted to Mr, W. F. Dixon,

Sormovo Locomotive Works. Russia, for

the following article that appeared in the

Sovoe I'remya, a French paper published

daily in St. Petersburg. In commenling
oil the article Mr. Dixon says: "I do not

suppose that you knew that the destruc-

tion of your oflices was merely an incident

in the carrying out of an experiment, but

this only verifies the old saying that one

must go abroad for news." The article

reads

:

"The immense height of the more modern
buildings In New York has necessitated

the invention of a contrivance for saving

the upper stories in the event of a lire.

This invention consists of a pipe connected

to a steam pump, which pipe, by means
of a special contrivance, can be elevated,

within limits, to any required hight.

"To thoroughly demonstrate the cf-

Ticiency of this appliance the Americans
have neither spared their dollars nor

shrunk from the following experiment,

which is, of course, unique in its kind.

After coming to an agreement with the

insurance company in whose jurisdiction

the building lay, and also with the cor-

poration of the City of New York, who
shared in the expenses, a building fourteen

stories high was chosen and cleared of all

inhabitants and movables. The picture of

the fire which we give herewith is from a

])hotograph published by Leslie'j lyerkly.

"The experiment had a two-fold object

In view. First, to tot the working of the

new pump, and secondly, to show the

superiority of iron for building purposes

over wood. In the old style of construc-

tion the walls of a burning house generally

fell in. but in the present case the main
body of the building, fourteen stories high,

remained standing, and will speedily be

restored."

"The Locomotive Magazine" bound
volume for 1898, containing many jlluv-

trated articles upon the locomotive, tech-

nical and historical : also two fine colored

plates of express engines, can be obtained

from the publisher, F. Moore, 9 South

Place. Finsbury, London, K. C, for $1.50,

It makes a handsome volume and one that

will be appreciated by many.

The Dayton Malleable Iron Company,
Dayton, Ohio, have issued some neat cir-

culars describing their car-door fastener*,

wrenches, brake wheel and brake forks,

coal picks, torches, car-roof saddle for

running boards and castings for track

work. The cut of the car-door fastener it

done in black on a yellow ground, and is

a very neat piece of color work.
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Tbe ttarwicli Shops of the Laacwbb*
* Vcriuhira Railway,

nr r. j. uaua, in Amtrieam MaekkUA
The LaiKuUre ft Yorkshire lUHway

runs across England from Liverpool and
Fleetwood on the west to Goolc and Hull

on the cast coast. The c.ipital tiivcsitd hv

»he company is in round numbers ?J50.-

noo.ooo and the length of the road is 54Q

miles. In 1894, which is the latest yw
for wMdi I have the figures, the nwd
tad l,aoi loeonotives, which worked ia

Hiat year 10,037476 pauengcr and 6^475-

692 freight miles, with ^,884 pUtCSgCr
coaches and 23.833 freight can. Pre-
vic.u'> lo 18S7 the company had two shoo^

in which repairs and construction of roU-

chestcf to Uorwich, and then in walk-

ing afaoot dw
wliePB sJlno UBfioftt wflcic uadw an-

eeptiooally Ctvorable eooiBtknu, it now
remembered as one of the most pleasant

experiences of my wanderings irt Eng-
land.

The ground inclosed for the shops

comprises 96 acres, and i6'A acres of

this are covered by the shop buildings,

wfaidi are one story high, and, unlike too

and lighting. Not only are the shops

themselves admirable, bnt there are also,

immediately adjoining them, a Nle-

chanics' Institute and Technical High

Science and art and oommarcial and
in tiM

inadtiite far the benefit of eatfioyia and
tuenlMn of flieir CuDiIiet, there being
chemical and physical Uboratories, with

all suitable appliances, and regular ex-

aminations are held and prizes awar<tcd

for special proficiency. Enginccnng,

photographic and shorthand societies and

chess and draughts clubs etc., are affil-

iated with the Institute, which is governed

br a ccimnittec of officiala of tlw eom-
pany and an cqnal nnnlNr of employtf
represeatttifa; wbo ate deeted kgr bdlot

each year.

About eleven acres of land were given

by tbe coai|Muiy for a recreation ground.

L«>1

BRBCmiC SHOP

ROKWKH anon, 1. a v. bailway.

ing ^tnk had ticfn carried oi-, ouc at

Wiles Platting and the other at Bury.

These becoming inadequate, it was de-

termined to build new works and to build

them in the best possible manner and
«ilk «my known and approved deriee

fo afidcn^f CH17UW «^ wmk. ud
tkadmps aa thqr stand to-day are among
the most Interesting Indnstrial establish-

ments of the world. They were erected

|»nd are now carried on i:iii|r-r llsc gen-

eral snpervision of Mr. J. A. F. ,\ ,p;na!l.

chief mechanical engineer, who is well

known in railway circles both here and
ia Great Britain as a particularly able,

broad minded and progressive man, and
the atetaooa I spent with him, first bgr

ridkif in Ida ptlnla

School, recreation groun^:^. )^yiiui3sium,

cottage hospital and a large dining room,

M maintained by the generosity of the

company or of individuals interested in it

The Mechanics' Institute was opened

in 1888 and enlarged in i%a. At its bo-

gandns tiw ahardidlders of the road

voted 9)8,1000 to CttaUisb it. and Mrs.

Sannu} Ftddea, of Todmorden, the

widow of a former director, .idded to it

tha "Samuel Fieldcn" wing. In the

Iniiiding there is an audituriiir:) capable

of seating 1,000 people, and in this not

only lecture.* but theatriral and musical

entertainments as well are given, there

being a large and well-appointed stage.

There is also a latga lilwair.

and, at the expense of two of the direct-

ors, Messrs. H. Y. Thompson and W.
llinmers, it has been attractively laid out

as a recreation, bowling and cricket

ground; Mrs. Fielden's generosity alao

fninisliing tlie wall-equipped and eon-

staadjr used gynmaainnt wldcli Is con^

nected with the Institute. Mr. Thomp-
son, referred to above, donated the hos-

pital, which is a m drl, .iiid i< under the

charge of the cmniMny's ^•ut(c"n and a

trained nurse. A- iln imie uf iny vi'iit

there was, fortunately, but one patient in

it. He had an injured foot, and. in aop

swer to the kindly inqniries of Mr. Aap-

inaB, snid that the surgeons were going

«o opatta Upon It in a few dajFs, it bcinf

There is every evidwce ttat dicae 1
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ores of industrial life Kt Horwich arc

keenly appreciated by mottt, if aot quite

all. of the enpkqrte of llw coipwy, and
vWt to fbe phcc fa aoit iaifMag to

one who "hat as amdi IrtewH b Ac
people who go Into the shops as in tlw

marvelous products which come out of

the shops." The atmosphere which per-

vades the Horwich shops a wholesome

one, the relatioiiN between the employe-'

and the management are of mutual re-

It is evidtntly be-

com*

tinwwnts coBtribdtiAy to tlw paynMnt of

dividend!!, and they are treated accord-

ingly, with, I am happy to be able to

state, most favorable results in every way.

In England, much more than i< the

case here, r-iilroad companies are in the

habit of making practically ererything

vsad hf IhaBii Xha wrlaty of tilings

paper, but the views made from the

photographs did not, Mr. Asplnall having

vei7 kindly seat tfaese to .m^ togedwr
mill tlw drawiBg of the lowmotisf

laieni naed ia the description of the work
of fhlsWng tiiese. which process especially

interested me.

Mr. Aspinall. in his paper, says:

There arc three entrances to the wnrks.

the "main entrance," leading to the offices

and workshops generally; the "central

entrance," in close proximity to the men's

dining-room and cottage hospital, aad the

which la comw-
lor affress 10 ne pruiici ly

built at that end of the works. The works

were commenced in 1886, some of the

shops were ready and hrouRht into use

in 1887. and by the year they were

(iractically completed. Tbi- l;Klitit;>; .md

ventilation have been carefully studied;

the haOdfaigs gfumStr m lofly. and

ants, the drawing office and the office for

accounts, etc, are placed at each side of

a wide aad well lighted oonidor

gaUoy of the MORS. On the

floor Is a weD eipdpped physical tabors-

tory, and on the top floor, immediately

under the water tank which commands
the whole works, is a chemical labora-

tory. One portion of the ground floor

is used for a test room, containing a 100-

ton testing machine, spring-testing ma-
chine, etc, the other portioB hdag ased
lor the woiks maaagiei'a aad daA^ aad
tiaukeepcrsf oSees. The rail4eTCl at

the stores is the common rail-IcTet

throughout the works, being 395 feet

above Ordnniik-!' i1a'i:iii.

The General Store'; consist of a two-

story building. i'58 feet long by iii feet

wide, formed in four bays, a gallery be-

tag built ramd the four sides, leaving a

nrrLiNo sHor

F|^7

SMITHY

ng>»
nun, L ft Y. tUULWAV.

iPittNo sMtrar

F%.9

toade here at Horwidi b scarcely less

llhwflhing They commence with, the

manufacture of their own >t<^'ei. and
make all their own cars and locomo-

tives, signals, switches and telegraph

instruments. Elsewhere in this num-
ber is a plan of the grounds and cross

sections of the various shop buildings.

The figures and inscriptions on these will

dear.

The man best qnalified to describe the

shops is obviously the one who designed

and now manages them, and Mr. Asp-
inall, a '-hort time ago, read a paper be-

fore the Institution of Civil Engineers

with these shops as his subject. I can-

not do better than to quote such parts of

this paper as suit my present purpose,

aad therefore ahatract fram «h«m aa M>
lows: The eroaa aaelioiM of At boiM-
litB also fermed a part of Mr. AspfanlTB

operations are exclusively conducted on
t)if ground floor. Gas made at tne gas-

works IS now in use to a great extent

both for lighting and manufacturing pur-

poses, but electric light is used in all the

large shops where it is more advantage-

ous. A complete telephonic system con-

nects the offices and shops lliiuugliout

the works. Besides the ordinary 4-loat

8H*i>ieh gage railway coaoeding the va-

rious parts of the works, there is a nar-

row-gaRe railway (18 inches) traversing

every part of the works, its total length

being af'oiit 6'/j miles. It is worked Jiy

sm.il] ''iL'jniotivcs. which draw trains of

strong trolleys conveying materials and
finished work between the scferal paita

of the cstablishmeaL

On the left of the plan. Fig. i» are

shown the diief mffhaiilwl mulniiti*!

«Cea, wliidi eow aa an* 919 tet ioag

hf aS feet wid*. The ofiees for asrfst-

well for light and air in the center. The
heavy giKjdi arc -torcd on the grotmd
floor and the light goods on the galleiy,

access to which for tramway trucks, etc,

is afforded by means of a small hydraulic

lift, other large stores being hauled Hp
bj a hydraulic crane direct from the
wigonB as tfaegr airW*. A amO «an to

set apart for Hm woduaaa who nirite
any article from ibt Stores, wInk the^
present their respective foreman's tidceL

The Boiler Shop, Fig. 2, is 439 feet long

by III feet wide, formed in three bays,

the first being used for building and re-

pairing boilers, the middle bay being used
for miscellaneous work, including ten-

ders and tanks, while the third bay is

used exclusively for tools, sack as drilling,

eadi hqr. and raoatag tilie wMe kagih
«f die shop, is aa nvrilwad tnmUnK
crane with a loagitndlial tnvaraa of ija
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feet per orinal^ driveo bf i npCi The
sdbU fiTct isnBoee In tkls elwp And
tgr Uqprfd fad iojeeled bjr compieMed air.

At the end of die shop the roof is car-

ricil some 16 feet higher for two spans

and tlic full width of •.he sliop, to form »

riveting tower. In tl.is -piice is provided

a pair of hydraulic punip^ and accumula-

tor, Uid two fixed hydraulic riveters for

boiler work, each having a hydraulic

crane for lifting the boUen when rivet-

inf. The kofcet boiler cu be riveted

in « TRtical ycaitbn. Uqidd fad far-

nccs are fixed in close proximity to the

cranes and riveting machines. Portable

hydraulic riveting mnchinr^ are used in

e%'cry ca'-c where it is possible.

The Boiler Shop Smithy, which is an

adjunct to the boiler &hop, measuring 120

feet long by III feet wide, formed in two

bajr^ ia fitted with aerail smitbi' beutha,

doRie fa% etc. The bydnaUe lliiiiiBC

presses are elea And in tUe ihop far

flanging firdMn badts, falbe-plMte, etc.,

g;i- furr.ncc- hcin? built Mr fheia far

rclicating tlir plates.

The Purge. Fig. 3, 452 feet long by ill

feet wide, formed in two bays, contains

the neces.sary heavy tools for the work

'

required oo the railway, the for|ings be-

ing heated in the |m fnmaeaa. At the

bedt of the faiie an (he gM producers,

nd, dw natwal fematian of the ground
at this point being 14 feet higher, the

producers are charged direct from the

toji wlii]e the ashes, arc drawn out at the

bottom throtigh a water-seal into tram-

wagons on the lower level, no hoisting

being required. The scrap is cut up on

die level, and is conveyed through

a eenvayor into the foige, where it ia

made tip la pilet for the fnmaoea.

The Sled Vouaitf, Vig. 4, measuring

IS» feet kmg hf 135 feet wide, formed in

four bays, contains one 20-ton and two
10-ton Siemens - Martin regeneraiivc

melting furnace^, heated by gas from their

own series of gas producers. The ad-

vantage of the higher ground at the back

also proves mott ecooomical, a* tlie

meul can be nm directly iiuo the charge
holes withont cow power. A Ugh-
tefd tramway haa been fixed to carry

the steel ladle on smalt cait-irOB col-

umns and also one at right-angles to It

The middle bay provided with an

overhead rop<? driven traveling crane,

which travels also the full length of the

iron foundry. The core stoves are fixed

in the bey nearest to the Ugh level. In

the bey when the moMfan ia performed

hydraulic cnnee have baaii Axed
t the eduant to deal with the laold-

diy, the nattiral fonnatian of the ground
et die bedt pming oaoat adrantageons,

as it permits dw caie end iron to be on-

loaded and wheeled direct to the charge-

holes of the cupolas.

The Chair Foundry. Fig. 6. which is

an adjunct to the iron foundry, :> 62 feet

long by III feet wide, in three bays. It

is exclusively used far (be mannfactow of
diairs for the pennenent-way depart*

aad hes two cnpotas fixed at the

faillar eo those of the Iiob fauadiy.

A fntore ol dils diop Is the Cetdliif-

bench available for working at each side.

After the chairs are cleaned they are

placed on the endless chain running in

the center of the bench and arc conveyed

direct to the wagons, which are on a

lower level than the common rail level

of the works.

The Fettling Shop. Fig. 7. po feet long

Ooee to die fouodiy. co—erted by tke
it4neh tramway, a qwce ie alkitted.

fenced in with wrought iron fcndag, for

the storage of spare and stock ca^ngs.
The Bolt Shop, 60 feet long by iii feet

wide, formed in two bays, contains mod-
cm bolt and nut making machines, rivet

and nail making machines, and drop

atampe for light smithy woifc.

The Southy, ^ 8> is a
of the bdt shop, BMaaorea au feet

by III feet rniit, tad ie Bhewiae in

bajre. It is a spadoos aa

building, containing thirty-three single

hearths along the outside walls and eleven

double hearths along the middle. Be-

tween the hearths arc placed at intervals

small steam hammers. The blast for the

fires is produced by a Root blower, fixed

at one comer of the shop.

The Fitting Shop^ Fig. 10^ 506 feet loos

r -

ntOM POUNORY

FtTTHfO * MACHINB

Fig. 10

BRA88 POUMDHV

L. ft T. aaawAr.

Ing boms.

The Iriin Fo-indry, Fig. 5. 212 feet long

by III feet wide, is also formed in three

bays. The shop is used f ir general cast-

ings, not only for locomotive work but

far those «scd in conaectiao with the

way, the signaUag and the

ocnta. There

t«|.«piVriM^.tte

by 47 fwt wide, in one bay, is used fur

cleaning castings alter ka\iiig the fuun-

dries, and is als<j provided with two dou-

ble annealing furnaces heated by gas.

The Whed Shop, i6s feet long by 47
feet wide, ia one bay, b,acxt to ibe fet-

tliag ahoph beiaig s^piinted from it fay a
paidtioo walL After the wheds have
been fettled they are taken to the lathes

to be bored and turned, and are then

loaded direct into the wagons which arc

nm into the shop, the hauling being per-

formed by an u.'-rliad rope driven

traveling crane running the whole length

of the wheel shop, smaller swing cranes

being used for the difierent ladies fixed

to the walla. The carriage wfaada an
also put together la this shopb ml a 19^
dal hydraulic preaa Is provided for fbre*

ing the wood blocks between the whed
center and the tire as well as another

by III feet wide, is formed in three

Luvi. Along each, travcrbing tlic full

length of the sbty, is a walking crane

driven by a rope tar the haulage of heavy

materials from one machine to aaotber.

There are four lines of afaafliBi

down the ahop^ diirca by tmo hi
ea^nee at one end. A space Is

to the cylinders which are brought from

the foundry to be bored, drilled, studded

and finished before being sent on to the

erecting shop. A number of milling

tools, both horixootal and vertical, are

provided, almost all the engine motions

being completed by this class of machine;

while the usud marhinr tooli^ audi ae

diQIhic and afattfag aierlilBee and vaii>

oae Icfaids ol ladies an ammed in their

dUtereiit dassea. Oae portlan of the fi^

dng shop is allotted to the brass finishers,

and close to the brass finishers' side ia

dw loot

:
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ill the milling ctitlcrs, (wist drills, taps

and other tools rcqtitrcd for the various

machines in the fitting shop At the lower

end the t^ctting-out benches are fixed

and alt the fitters' benches where the

small aoMHsnl of necessary hand work is

done. The shop is heated in winter by

^pM cuiiad fai tnaehM along the odA-
die of cmIi tay> covefcd with dicQiicnd

KTating which serves aliio for tram-lioei,

grooves being a%t in it for this purpose.

The >.hop 't< lol'iv ami well lighted. The
artificial light i«. afforded by inverted arc-

lamps of 50 candle power fixed under

large white painted wood disks suspended

from the principals, which help to throw

the light upoa the machines withoot sen-

sible shadow.

The Telegrafb Shopk FlgP 153 last

loat by 47 feet wiile, in one apaa. Is pro-

vided with special tooU, lathes, etc.. for

nuking and repairing telegraph and block

l>r;i-5 mounting-; they are al-.i tested

both with w.Hir and steam lirfore Ivcing

-.1 :: to the erri-i.if^; the other liiree-

fourths of the shop are lalten up with

general locomotive repairs. Nos. 3 and 4

shops are cxdusively used for locomotive

repairs. No. 5 shop is mainly used for

loooniotivn repnita, bat « smaD portioa fo

act apnrt for new woiIl BkIi outside

bay of each erecting shop is provided

with two 30-ton overhead traveling

it.inei. niakiiiK isveiity in all Wheel-

lathei are jnuvidcd at various parts of

the erecting ihops for dealing with the

wheels taken from locomotives under re-

pair. A number of portable hydraulic

riveters are also provided. Access for

tocomotives to the center portions of Hm
slwpa Is piovided tor two tmvcfscffSL

llie Phttem-Md«^ aad Joinen^ Sbof,

Fig. 14, 164 feet long by iii feet wide, is

divided into three beys, ooe being exclu-

PAKT CHAIK FOUNDRY

PAINT SHOP
GBAXn-TmSTINO CMAUf UUTKT

omncB SBon. i. * y. uilwav.

A rooBi is set aput for cxperimcB*

tal work aad for testing instruments.

The Erecting Shops, Fig. 13, 1.520 feet

long by 118 feet wide, are divided into

two large bays and one smaller bay in the

middle of the ^hop. Tlic outside bays

are used for the repairs and renewals of

kcoaotives, the small middle bay being

, for the fitters' benches and for small

ns 4Ma, 0teni in suitable

pnsiHoBa aloiw the shops, aad for the

stongo of oaatariala. The erecting shops

are divided into Nos. i, 3, 3, 4 and S re-

spectively. No. I shop is used for the

erecting of new tenders and repairing of

existing stock. Of Ko. a shop about one-

qnarter is taken up for boiler mounting,

tlie boilers being received from the boiler

aad the

by the pattern-makers with

titt drawing stores at one cad. Tke
die bay is fitted with the most

wood-working machinery, such as circu-

lar saws, general joiner, planing and

molding machines, etc., and the third bay

is divided into two portion^, one-half be-

ing used by the joiners and the other half

by the saddlers for repairing and renew-

ing the bahiiig, etc, of both the indoor

and onldoor dcpaitments. Along each

aide hay and aeraaa the ends a gallenr has

been formed for the storage of patterns

and other work. A sprinkler arrange-

ment has been fixed in this shop, both

on the ground and ga]l«(y HoOTS, iS «
precaution against fire.

The Engine Shed is provided for

stabling the ktoomotives used about the

Where Pneumatic Tools are Made.

'

A visit to the Boyer Works, at St
Louis, Mo , where the specialties of the

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Compamr are

maanfactnwd Cads ttcm very busy cb of*

dcrs for all the styles of air hanuaen, for

caulking and chipptng tools, drilling and
tapjjing machines, as well as wood-bfiring

machines for u»: under and above cars

or at any point where the boring l11ft'''*W

must be brought to the work.

The factory is about new, and is ar-

ranged specially for doing this woric, ba-

ing well supplied with special madlinas

{gf i—ii ii^ t||0 ibmU and intiicoM paita

of the air hanuaers aad air engines for the

drills and boring machines.

Nearly all of these small parts are made
from the solid bar of steel by automatic

machinery designed specially for the pur-

pose, which finishes the i>art> both inside

and outside at one operation. These ma-

chines do their work so exact that polish-

ing off the tool marks will make the air-

tight fli Rvdred. Of none tfNy «e
ntxcu 10 gages so* otciy niiiirnium unn
then hardened. The factory Is very well

l:i;htcd and ventilated. The employe-

work (III day work, and more care is taken

to turn out good work than to make a
record of a large amount per day.

A great deal of the success of these tools

is due to the care taken in their mamtfae*

tan. Tbey are being shipped all over (ht

world, and their sale and use are increas-

ing btter than the capacity of the woilo.

The works remind one of a gnn or Sflall

arms factory; there are so many gagfs

and instruments of precision use J at every

stage of the manufacture. The Boyer

speed recorder is al>o made here. There

is a brisk foreign demand for these little

machiaea, as wdl as the home trade ia

Die Prussian State railroads haw just

adopted new rules for tbe

ofbicydca. The dMfga for tH
is so pfennigs—13 ceats which is pM St

the ticket ofike for a "bicycle ticket." Ob
receiving this ticket, which is given on^
with a ticket for passage, the holder, at

least fifteen minutes before the train

starts, must take the wheel to the luggage

office to be labeled with the name of the

station to which it is iping. Laateraa aad
all luggage except the tool hog aant bt

detached. Then he must himself take it

to the platform. There a luggage man re-

ceive^ It and gives the cyclist a check,

which declares that the company is not

responsible for damage to the unpacked

wheel. In case of changing trains, the

whedmsa omsl Maisdf transfer his ma-
chine from ooe train to the other. The
bieyde tidkct, sa wdl as the passage

tkkct, must he pre-.ented to he punched at

the platform gate, and only on presenting

it at destination is the wheel delivered.

Altogether the system seems likely to end
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The Central Exhauit Locomotive.

.\t tlic locoinonvf it -aft I'nxii the

cmslaught of electric motors, compressed

air machines, and by the use of central ex-

haust cylinderfi all that is desired in the

way of high speed and economy can be

obtained—if the claims of the patentees

can be proven. The illustration will show

tht peculi.-irities of the engine, the extra

long cylinders and steam chest being the

distinguishing features.

The engine is a 21 by 28 consolidation,

but the cylinders are 72 inches long, and

the valve chest 83 inches lung, outside

measurement, while it is over 10 feet from

center of front driver to center of truck.

It bears the patent plate of the Oeve-
land- Peterson Company, who have been

experimenting on the Intercolonial Rail-

road for some time, and who have al last

induced the road to order a new engine

with this contraption.

This coming engine is the central ex-

haust scheme of the Cleveland- Peterson

CVUNHCR AND V.M-VK OK CtNTK.\L EXHAUST
LOCOMOTIVE.

Company, who- have been experimenting

on the Intercolonial Railroad for some

time past, and who have just had a fine

consolidation built at Baldwin's. It is a

fine-looking engine, and even the oddity

of the extra long cylinders will not be

considered—if it does all that is claimed.

In reality it is the old Roberts central

exhaust with the exception that it has two

exhaust ports in the center instead of one

—10 have something to patent, or the

claims wouldn't have been allowed.

Roberts, the oil well dynamiter, who
coaxed reluctant well* 10 give up their

oily treasure with the mild persuasion of

a dynamite cartridge, got the idea in about

if^yo, and had one made which was tried

on the Lake Shore road and which isn't

being used to-day. Further comments are

unneces.sary.

One of the patentees was explaining the

beauties of the device to an old engrineer.

who had just remarked that he didn't

know Baldwin had gone to making sewer

pipes, when the patentee tackled him, and

the writer listened.

"Yes. the cylinders are long, so are the

valves, biit; tjii^ ^IVC sfe piston valves.

perfectly balanced and you can move tliis

with one finger."

"Ever try it?"

"No, but It must move easy being

balanced."

"Well if you handled the engine 1 do
every day, I'm d—d if you'd think it

moved itself—it's a piston valve, too. And,

by the way, have you made any inquiries

about piston valves here? No! Well

then let me tell you that we break more
Naive .stems on piston valves in a week

than we do slide valve steins in a year.

P'raps it's because they move too easy."

"They don't make them right Steam
gets under the rings and sets 'em out.

These rings fill the groove clear to the

bottom so steam can't get under."

"How about when they wear a six-

teenth ?"

"Well, that's only a sixteenth for the

steam to work on. But let me tell you

about the piston. There's a double-head

or spool piston. When one end exhau-.ts

it goes to the middle of the piston, be-

tween the heads or out the stack. This

relieves back pressure and at the same

time warms the cylinder with the exhaust

*ieam so there can be no condensation.

"Sec what we gain. No back pressure

(atmospheric exhaust line), consequently

no limit to speed or hauling power, and

she can pull just as big a load up hill

as she can down, at any speed. No con-

densation, so there's no loss from that

score, and when we've got through test-

ing her on the Hellertown hill you'll see

what she can do,"

The old engineer was just at the (Wp-

ruag point and he couldn't hold in any

longer. We'd like to use a few of his

adjectives, as they were pictures<iue and

appropriate, but we refrain.

"Hold on, stranger, don't go too strong

just yet. I want to know what kind of

steam you u«,e. If it's some new fangled

kind all right, but our United States steam

don't act that way.

"You say you exhaust down to atmos-

phere so as to have no back pressure

—

that means 2t2 degrees. You U!<c this

to warm the cylinder so steam at JOO

pounds—about 380 degrees—won't con-

dense. Darn funny steam I call th!>t-

Thcn what drafts your fire if you don't

have any back pressure on your pistons,

or do you make steam in a new-fangled

way, too? And as for hauling loads up

Ilellcrsiown hill as fa^t as you can duwn
—you cither mean the old scwcr pipe won't

run at all. or else you think we're a lot

of jays.

".•\nd when I sec you skating that old

bird eighty miles on any part of the road,

I'll go up to Canada and shovel snow for

a living."

The old man was wrathy. but he knew

what he was talking about at any rate,

and the theory of reheating the cylinder

with exhaust steam needs no further com-

ments.

The pony truck is hardly within speak-

ing distance of the front drivers, and there

seems to be room for an observation car

or extra freight on her front end—but

they had to get it ahead of the cylinders.

All told, it's about as nervy a piece of

business as we've seen lately, and yet the

patentee claims the Dominion Government

is backing him. We have always had too

much respect for the Government of

Canada to credit this, and trust there's no

iruih in this.

JVUIn Une Switches.

We recently saw a wreck which seem«

almost inexcusable, and which, it is safe

to say. will not happen again at that point.

For convenience in shifting, there was a

direct cross-over track from one ma-.i

line to another, so that a train co<ning

down the main line could be run oyer ot»

the up track if the switch happened to be

wrong.

This was exactly what happened : The
cross-over had been opened to allow some

shifting, and was not closed before the

train came down the main line. To make
matters worse, it was a common hand

switch, was not controlled from the sig-

nal, and had no distance signal, only a

small h(ime signal quite near the Switch.

This is the part for which there seems to

be no excuse, for it is bad enough to have

a direct cross-over, even if connected to

tower and signals.

While it may be a little inconvenient at.

times, it is decidedly safer on main lines

to have all cross-over switches run back-

ward, so that a train going in its proper

direction on cither track cannot cross to

the other track, even with the switch open.

This can readily be done by having the

switches so arranged that it is necessary

to pass the switch, back over on the other

track, and then proceed as before. This

isn't advocated for yards or side tracks;

but for main lines it is a necessity when
safety is considered.

One of the greatest obstacles to Ihe

smokeless, firing of locomotives is the

sudden change in the amount of work

which the engines are called on to do.

This is almost annihilated in the station-

ary boiler, as the work is much more con-

stant ; yet we see clouds of black smoke

pouring from factory chimneys that

would call down ofllicial wrath on the

heads of the locomotive fireman who
would allow it. Considering the smoke

nuisance in cities, we would suggest that

stationary boilers form one of the firit

points of attack.

The Eric people are said to be arrang-

ing to have large well-ventilated cars built

for the transportation of horses.

The Pratt & Whitney Company, of

Hartford, Conn., are now prepared to

furnish both the International and the

British Association standard threads in

t,ips and dies nnd in atiy desired quantities.
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PERSONAL.
Mr } M Robertson has been appointed

Msistam nia .tcr mcdMoiC Of llw WllMSh
t AaUcy. lad.

Mr. Jniw« GftMjr hts Iwoi appotolid

air-brake inspector of the Soo Line, wtth

headquarters at Minneapolis. Minn.

Mr. Chas. F Frankim has been ap-

pointed ioperintendent of the Ohio Sonth-

cnif Willi ofioc St Sprinifiddt OhiOi

ICr. A. W. Niks, tnveliag oigineer on

the Baltimore k Ohio at Gurctt, Ind., has

resigned to take a poaitioa aa paiwniiir

engineer.

Mr. J. G. Justice has been appointed as

general fManaa of the Plant ^atcm at

Warcross. Ga., vice Mr. S. M. Roberta.

promoted.

Mr. S. Phipps. road t'orcni.in of the

Canadian Pacific, has been promoted to the

P<i-iiion of assistant master mechanic '.t

Winnipeg. Man.

Mr. G. W. Twiaiaf kaa bean ;«painled

Onml of New Jtntf, wMi otto* at

Mattch Chonk. Pa.

.\Ir Richard English lias been appointed

master mechanic 01 the Rio Grande West-
em at Helper, Utah He waS fomMriy
»ilh the Santa Fe Pacific.

Mr. T. A. Joyne.s, pureha'^inft agent of

the B.iltimorc. ChesapcaV.- .V Atlantic, has

Win made general superintendent, with

headquarters at Baltimore, Md.

Mr. E. E. Shackford has been appointad

gcoenl manager of the San Antonio k
Cnai, wiA ottoe at San Antonio^ Tcxn.
Ttce Mr. Geo. Dnllnig. resigned.

Mr J. VV. Reading has been appointed

superintendent of the Mani.stec & Grand
Rapids, vice Mr. A. D. Hart, rerfgncd;

headquarter* at Maaiitcc, Mich.

Prot GoM, ol PurdtK Unirenitr hat

beta ftanted a leave of absence and is go-
ing to spend from six to eight months in

Ensiand .ind traveling on the continent.

Mr. W. F. Mackenzie has resigned as

traveling cngiiicer of the Mexican Cen-

tral to aoecpt a position with the Waters
FSeroe Oil Coniiansr, Mexko Gtj, Mex-
ico.

Mr. H, H. Hale, formerly supcrintcn

ill. lit 'if air brakes on the E)uluth & Iron

Range, has been appointed roundhouse

forcnaa at Tmqr, OIL, lor the Sonthera
Fkdfic

Mr. C F. Wcatcott has been appointbd

trainmaster of the Knoxville division of

the Southern Railway, with headquarters

at Knoxville, Tana., vice Mr. B. O. Psync.
resigned.

*

Mr G. K. Halley has been appointed

night foreman of Uie Baltimore & Ohia
rooadhonie at Gairett, Ind., vice Mr.
Thcoas CoBBen^ tfaasfcrred to SooA
Clncayo*

Mr. Gark L Pierce has been apiminted

general superintendent of the Ogdcnsbarg
k Lake (Tiamplain, with headquarters at

Rutland. Vt.. in place of Mr. C N. Oieva-
lier, resigned.

O. J. Kelly has been appointed division

master mechanic of the Philadelphia, Bal-

ttmore and Valley divisions of the Balti-

more k Ohio i»«n«-w^, with offices at

Riverside, Baltimore. «

Mr. George P W'ilsnn.^'ell known to

many of our readers, has accepted a posi-

tion as general iii.ui.igcr of the Asb'js-ij-

Manufacturing Company, 436 Market

street, PUkddpWa, Fb. .

Mr. Benjamfai Nottoo hu beea appelat-

ed general manager of the Ohio Soatbem.
with ofllice at Lima. Ohio He wa*. f irnier-

ly second vice-president and general man-
ager of th-? Long Island.

Mr. S. a. Forbes supcrintendcat of the

St Pitid shopa of the Great Notfheta, has

beea appointed purcbasioB agent, with
office at St. Paul. Mini., in plaoe of Mr.

J. W. Blabon. promoted.

Mr IL A- Parker, second \ icc-president

i f thi- ( hic.iRM, Rock Island & Pacific, has

been appointed general manager of that

road, to succeed Mr. W. H. Tmeadal*.
resigned ; office at Chicago, III.

Mr. James Hocking, general foreman of

the New York, New Haven & Hartford,

has been promoted to the position of mai-
ler mechanic at New Havir-, Conn., in

place of Mr. J, W. Leary, resigned.

Mr. W. A. Barnard has been appointad

train diipMdicr' of the Minneapolis

Myiiim of tiie Minneapolis, St. Pant k
Sanlte Ste. Marie at Emirrl-.n. N Dafc.,

vice Mr. G. S. Baxter, transferred.

Mr. J. Jeffries, foreman of locomotive

repairs of the Queen & Crescent at

Meridian. Miss., has rericncd. He has
been with the Qocea k Crescent for

eighteen years and retires to a long-needed
rest,

Mr. N. W. Chapman hab been appointed

assistant superintendent of the Fjisteni

district of the Nebraska division of the

Union Pacific, with headquarters M
Omaha, Neb., in place of Mr. £. R. Grif-

fin, traasierred.

Mr. W. D. Sargent, president and gen-

eral manager of the .\merican Brake Shoe
Ciitjipany, Chicago, was married last

iiiunth to Miss May Partridge, the

daughter of one of CMcagtfs aiost saib-

stantial citizens.

Mr. W. W. Magnire, superintendent of

the New York division of the Eric; has

resigned to accept a position with tlie

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, in

charge of the New York and New Jersey

terminals and the floating equipment

Mr. C. P. Eckels has been appointed

superintendent of the .Minnesota division

of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Satdt St<.

Marie Railroad, with headqtuuters at En-

deriin. N. Dale, vice Bdr. F. C Batchdder,

transferred to the Wtsconsin division.

Mr C. Curtis, who has been master

mechanic of the Mexican Railway at

Apisacoy Mexico, for twentjr-five years.

has left the service, and was presented

with a gold watch and chain by the men
in the shops as a token of their esteem

Mr, F. C. Batchelder. superintendent .•)f

the Minneapolis division of the Minni-

apolij, St. Paul k Sanlt Ste. Marie, has
'

been appointed superiatcadcnt of the Wit-*
consin & Peninsula division, with ottee at

Minneapolis, vice Mr. D. Willard, re-

signed.

Mr. T. M. McDonough having resigned

as master mechanic of the Alabama Mid-

land Railway, or Third division of the

Plant S^rsten of railways, Mr. W. H.
Dyer was appojnted a* master mechanic

in Ms stead with ofiee at Montgomery,
.\l.abama-

Mr. E. T. White, mast'^r mechanic of

the Baltimore ft Ohio at Riverside, Balti-

more. Md., has been appointed superinten-

dent of motive power of tlie lines east of

the (Muo River, ia place of Mr. I. N.
Kalbangli, transferred; headquarters at

Baltimore, Md.

Mr, I. N. Kalbaugh, superintendent of

motive power of the Baltimore & Ohio

east of the Ohio River, has been appointed

to succeed Mr. W, H. Harrison, resigned,

as sttperiniendcnt of motive power of the

lines west of the Ohio River; headquarters

at Newark, Ohio

Mr. S. M. Roberts was recently pro

moted from he position of general lure-

man of the Plant System at \\ aycross.

Ga., to that of acting master mechanic of

the Bmnswick ft Western Railroad, with

headquarters at Brunswidc, Ga., vice Mr.
W. H. Dyer, transferred

Mr, John Forsicr has been appointed

master nUHluimc of the Colorado k
Southern, with office at Denver, CbL, vice

Mr. J. J. Cavcnaugfa. resigned. Mr. For-
ster was formerly for several years mas-
ter mechanic of the Atciiison, Topeka ft

Santa Fe at La Junta, Col. ^

.Mr. E, R. Hoadley, secretary of the

Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad

Company, has resigned and accepted a

position as assistant treasurer of the

American Car ft Foundry Company. He
will commence his duties at their head-

quarters in St. Louis April 5th.

Mr. J. C. Ford has been appointed

suiicrintendent of tli.' railroads nf i!ie Pa-

cific Coast Company, with headquarters

at Seattle, Wash . vice Mr. L. E. Smith,

resigned Mr. Ford was formerly super-

intendent of the St. Paul ft Dubuqoe divi-

sion of the Chicago Gre.n Western,

Mr. D. Willard. superintendent of the

Wisconsin I'eiitiisula division of the

MitineaiHilis. St Paul & Sault Ste. Marie,

lias resigned to accept a position with the

Baltimore ft Ohio as assistant general

manafer bs diarge of maintenance of way
departOKBt east of the Ohio river; head-

qnarters at ^teltimore, Md.

Mr Robert R Rc.iding, who was for

years a division tnaster mechanic on the

Manhattan Elevated. Railroad, vnt to the
; : 7: ;!

*•*
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Klondyke two ycar^ ago and has been back

this winter 10 tUaw out. lie ha* gone

back to the frozen wilds of Alaska, hut

he was considerate enough to leave u> a

coUectioa of photographs of tailmad and
other sccfws in that regloa. which win
gnce our p.'iRt'-- in tlio nfar future

Among the delegate^ at the St. Louis

CoBVention of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers at St. Louis last year

was Mr. W. liaverstick, from \S'aukesha,

WU. Mr. Haventick was an engiiieer on

the Wiiooun Ceatnl ami was hi|U<
popidar aoMMf railrood men and other*.

Shortly after the eonvention he was ap-

pointed major and paymaster in the Volun-

teer army. He is now stationed m New
York City.

Mr. Michael D. WUd has beoiinsde sec-

Kttiy of the BaltuBon ft Ohio Sooth

Western Railway, sueceediog Edward
Bruce, and assistant secretary of the

Ballimorc & Ohio Railro.iil, with head-

quarters at No 2 Wall street, New York.

For several years Mr. Wild has held a

very responsible position with the Balti-

more k Ohio Sailmd in Baltimore, and

the cfatnce ia^ n ptometioB and reeointtion

of Ma vahnUe tenriecs.

Mr. G. R. Henderson, niechanic.tl engi-

neer of the Norfolk & Western, has re-

sifiM'i hi accojit a position with the

Schenictadv Locomotive Works. Mr.

HenderMiii iv a graduate of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, and is one of the ablest

msdianical engineers engaged in railroad

work. He has prepared some excellent re-

ports for the Master Mechanics' Assoeia*

lion, and his papers for the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers have

brought him much credit.

Our friend, Mr. J. Snowden Bell, at-

torncy-at-law, has acat oot a notice that

his office has been removed to 915 Park

Building, Ftttshnrgii, Ft. On the poaul

card announcing the notioe is a pktnre of

one of the original camel-back locomo-

tives of the Baltimore & Ohio We ihirik

that Mr. Bell made a mi^.takc m associat-

ing himself with a machine tliat was

ancient years ago. H he want^ to as-

sociate himself and his way with a loco-

motive he ooght to have chosen the very

latest and most modemly-equtpped loeo-

niotive in the world.

The following cliatigi > have been made

on the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific

Railway: Mr. A. 1. Studcr has been ap-

pointed assistant Miperinlendent of motive

power and equipment on lines we^t >>{

Missouri River, with headquarter^ at

Morton, Kan., vice Mr. J. W. Fitz-

gn>boa, resigned; Mr. W. H. Stocks

has been appointed master mechanic

of the Illinois division, with head-

quarters at Giicago, vice Mr. A. L.

Studer, transferred: Mr. R. D l-iddler

has been apijointed master mechanic of

the Eastern Iowa division, with head-

qnsrters at Rock Island, vice Mr. W. H.

Stocks, tranvferrcd
, .

:• •: ... ... •
;

•V: -V

Mr. E. G Russell, superintendent of the

Rome. Watcrtown & Ogdcnsburg, has

been appointed .superintendent of the

Delaware, I..ackawanna & Weistern ;.t

Uoboken, K, J,, in place of Andrew Rea-

soncr, resigned. Mr. Knmsll h a Cswadfan
by birth and entered railrOsd service as a

telegraph o(^rator. He rose rapidly to

the position of assistant general superin-

tendent of the Minnesota & Northwestern,

which he left to enter the service of the

Illinois Central. In 189.1 he became super-

intendent of the Rome, Watertown &
Ogdensborg, which be has jost left to

accept the position on tiie Delaware;

Lackawanna & Western.

Mr. William Mcintosh has left the posi-

tion of master tnechanic of the Chicago %
Northwestern at Winona. Mmn., to accept

that of superintendent of motive power 01

the Central Railroad of New Jersey, with

headquarters at Jersey City, N. J., taking

the plaoe of Mr. C A. Thompioa, who
beepHMa oonsnhfaig cnginser. It has it-

ways been a mystery to us why Mr. Mc-
intosh was so long permitted to remain

in a subordiii.-ii'.' )iri-::;i.n. inr 111-: -,lnps

and his iiiwiat;c:neiit I't llic -ik'h uniler

him proved that he wa, a;i,'.ti;ij mI tlKing

a higher position with credit We are

glad, however, to know that he has been

called, even if the selection was long in'

coning.

Mr. Arthur G. Leonard, who was private

secretary to Vice- President H Walter

Vv'r:i'l.>, el '.Ik- N'J'.'. Vl'tU Ci.r-.'ral, and

after that gentleman's retirement from

office identified with the motive depart-

ment of the Central system, has been ap-

pointed assistant to the president of tiie

Chicago TermlBal Transfer Cbnipamr.

.Mr. Leonard received a very uaefnl and
practical training in the office of Mr.

Buchanan, .superintendent of motive power

of the New York Central, and Mr. Webb
selected him for a-.-!-taiit owiiip to his

wonderful gr.i |i ..ii i|r;ail- ',.1 ir.ilri.ad

work. Mr. l^cunard is the kind of man
who will forge to the frant, no nailer

what line of work he is iiL

Mr. J. W Fitzgibbon has left the

po-ition "1 ;i-M-Unt superintendent of

motive P'.iwcr ol the Chicago, Rfick Island

& Pacific at Horton, Kan., lo accept the

position of superintendent of motive power

and rolling stock of the DeUware. Lacka-

wanna ft Western, a new poiitioo. Mr.

Fitzgibbon has enjoyed exceptsonaDy Sne
experience to lit him for the work of or-

ganizing a mechanical department that has

been run on the principle of every division

being a iaw into itsell. concrnnin; lyix's.

forms and patterns. He ha^ al o the

peculiar fitness of having served his ap-

prenticeship as machinist in the Scranton

shops of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western. He also fired and ran looomo-

tives on tne lane road, before going West
to grow up with the country.

In our search for railroad news, we

have frequently to take information from

daily papers that occasionally turns out

to be crnmcous. In our personal pagt- )f

last month we quoted an item to the cfife-rt

that F. W. Dcibcrt had been appointed

stfperintcndent of motive potrar oi die Buf-
falo^ Rodicaler ft Pitttegh Railrend. in

phMOof C. E. Tomer, resigned There was
not a word of troth in that report, and its

publication in the fir.st place is one of the

mysteries of newspaper item gathering.

There is a certain class of idiots abon:

some railroad shops and offices who like

to put up a job on a reporter by telling

him lies concerning things likely to be

printed as items of news. These people

deserve to be locked out of the poehions
they hold that enable dien to hear false

witness lo the tntury of rithcrs

The following changes have been made
on the Erie: Mr, J. F. Magnify anperin-

tendent of the Susqnehaima dtvittoo, has

been appointed superintendent of the New
York division, with office at Jeis^ Gtr,
N. J.. VKe Mr. M. W. Hagriie, resigned:

Mr. W. L. Derr, superintendent of the

Delaware division, has been transferred

to the Susquehanna division, with ofike

at Elmira, N. Y,. and is succeeded on the

Delaware division by Mr. George .\.

Thompson, with headquarters at Port

Jerrto, N. Y.; Mr. W. H. Barrett. trailH

naaler of the Snsqirhanna division ia a^
pomeo Bupei mwiwnius a« nc nacoesiBr

division at Rochester, N. Y., and Mr.
George A. Heller becomes trainmaster of

the Susquehanna division. The office of

Superintendent F. B. Lincoln, of the Tioga

division, will be removed from ElinilB.

N. Y., to Arnot. Pa.

Mr. Alexander Kearney has been ap-

pointed -i lant !< F. D. Casanave, gen-

eral superintendent ul motive power of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, with headquarter-

at .Mtoona, Pa. Mr. Kearney began his

railroad life as an apprentice in the Al-

toona machine shops, going through the

various mechanical departments. Alter fe>

'Thiwg his wjipwintirtniiiir he was anwrinltil

assistant rond fotcman of engines on the

Philadelphia division, and later he re-

ceived the position of assistant engineer

of motive power of the Philadelphia

Wilmington Si Baltimore Railroad, his re

cent position bcin^; as-i-tant cr'.ginecr of

motive power of the United Railroads of

New Jersey. He has by hard and intelli-

gent wocfc earned tbe distinction of being

n ihrewd nBrand man, pniswaing end-
lent ocganfadng abOiijr. wfaidi fat rtfleeiad

in the results of his work in his htt poai-

tion

Mr. Ledyard Cathcart has been ap-

pointed assistant to Prof. F. R. Hotton.

of the mechanical engineering department

of 0>lttmbia College New Yoifc. Mr.
Cathcart is a graduate of the Nasi!

Academy, his course ending in June, iSyS-

He was then •en; i?i service m the navy

and had consideraliic experience on dif-

ferent vessels in various parts of the

world. He passed his examination to
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th« grade of past assistant engineer in

December, 1884, and aftrr becoming in-

terested ia a particaUr line of maintfu*

twe raiiMd frooi the B^vy to fviMK Ibe

mck «l U» dioiee in Junanp. rtju. He
received an appotntnwnt from Mr. WiQiam
H. Webb, founder of Webb'* Academy, as

instructor in marine en^neering in the

siiring of i8ij7, but on the breaking out of

the war he volunteered and was appointed

chief engineer June 10, 189B, with ap-

pointment to the Bureau of Steam En-

giocerioc Waihtngton. He was hooor-

ably diidiaiied ia Ocloiber, iSA *>>d re-

ceived Ids appointment as adjunct pith

fessor of mechanical engineering at

Columbia University in Febniaiy, 1899.

He will begin daQp ia dua poaitiaa la

October next.

EQUIPMBNT NOTES.
It is rumored the New Yorfc Central

will buy 6.000 more cars.

Boston & Maine Railroad are having

fifkgr cara boOt hf the Laeooia Car

tjooo cart for the^^''*'*^

ft Ok

k Atlaatic Rail-

can hoik hf V/^a,

Wiscoiuin Central Lines have placed

an order for terenty-fire cars with Haakan
ft DailGsr Cosipaojr.

Michigan Peninsular Car Compaojr are

boilding 150 cart for the New EaflaBd
Gaaft CoIk OBopaagr.

Miaaoori Car ft. Foundry Company
aave received aa order for 500 cars from

the Wabash SaOnad.

Allison Maniif.icturinK Cr'it'.p.my have

received an order for fifty car<, from the

ac imwcBMy iiOCBiiioiwe woiib are

boilding sixteen six-wheel eoanected loco-

motives for the Northern Pacific.

The Ouhnahua ft Pacific lUilroad have
placed an ordec with ^ Ensign Manu-

Gompany for fifteen flat cars.

nected locomotives from Louisville. Evans-

ville ft St Lonis Consolidated Railroad.

The Lake Shore ft liichisaa Sootfamn

have ordered 500' pressed Had can from
Schocn & Co., Pittsbnraih, Pa. Quick de-

livery is desired, and it is expected that

they will all be in use within two months.

Schenectady Locomotive Works have

orders to build two six-wheel

1 locomotives for the Maine Cen-

tral Railroad, tea oonsoHdatsd loeomo-

thres for the Delaware ft Hudson River

Itailroad; twelve locomotives for the

Minnc.ipo'.ii & .St. R;(i!ro,-»J,

Rogers Locomotive Company have ju-st

received an order for five ten-wheel pas-

senger and fifteen ten-wheel freight looo-

motivea from dw IfoMla ft Ohb Kaiiisad.

laqr wsa oa eQmppM whb sjsuoae nres.

Coda aaletf valves and Natfnn hArlca-

tors. The passenger locomotives will have

Safety Car Heating ft Lighting Company's

Tlw Worid'a RaihMy. Is. TIm only

authentic histovy of tlie lococnodve and
railway in existence. We have had the

remainder rebound in plain leather and

send them express paid for $S (in the

United Sutes). Belter not wast loo hwg

PittsfaarRh ft Western Railway have
an order for three consolidated lo*

with the Fittsboigb Loeooo-
tive ^Vorin.

Pittafaoiih LoeomolJw ft Car Works
are going to baid two aix-whecl locomo-
tivea for the Chieago, Lahe Shore ft East-
ern Railway.

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Rail-

road are having 300 cars built by Amer-
ican Fmmdqr ft Car Gx^any. also five

cara fay Wdllfl, Fkencfa ft Co.

Rogers Locomotive Company have re-

ceived aa order for four six-wheel ooa-

Loconiotlve Engineers Watching
Legi5latlon.

The Executive Committee of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of

New York Stale wailad upon the Aa-

seniMly JwOdBiy CmHitMa one 4itf iut

month to pretest agdmt tta MO oflsNd

by Mr. Phillips, of New York; wfaldi pro-

vides that all railroad companies must em-

ploy two regularly licensed engineers to

rim a locomotive ir -lcar:i engine, and

makmg it a misdemeanor in failing to

comply with the provisions of this act.

It is safe to assert that the bill will die

in the committee. A large dckgation of

the engineers alio called on Governor

Reofevdt; relative to pending legiala^on.

As they left the chamber the Governor

made the following comment to a legis-

lator w!jo u.^^ present:

"I would like you to look at the faces

and figures of those men. There arc very

few bodic:^ of men who visited me this

year that equaled Aem ia pfayvcal ap-

A looMaotive raginfrr is of necessity

a Ban who has poshed his own way up in

the world under long, continued and re-

peated trials. Nerve, li.irdiliood. excellent

judgment, sleepless vigiUnce. entire self-

reliance, and yet capacity to obey instantly,

are a pretty good combination of qitalities

in a man.

4211, built by the .Schoen Company, has

arrived at Allegheny after having been

rolled down an embanlonent with 85,000

pounds of limestone on board. With the

exception of two broken truck boxes, the

detnotitiott of the Iwake gear and duaviing

fixtures and the slight caving in of the

sides, the car is still intact and can be re-

paired at slight cost. Before goind over

the embankment the car stood the brunt

of a collision, and the wooden cars next

to it were rcilucod to kindling wood."

Losing a Coupler Pin.

Twas in the wnlcr, years agn^ on tlie

Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western road,

when steam often went back on ns, and
we had to stop and blow up, that Pat

Murphy was on as extra brakeman with

Bill Armstrong.

On this particular occasion, however,

the steam was "O, K.," but the key itad

worked out of the coupling pin that held

the diawbar. and the pm had woitod oat
Pat was directed to go hade aad lag tihe

next section, while the rest himted for the

pin-

When the second section stopped, they

of course wanted to Imow what the ma^
tcr was. „

"Oi don't know exactly, " said Pat, "bat

Oi think Mistber Armstrong lost hit

stama pfad and tiM fisaoaa ia on

(seeking) it"

Mr. A. J. Smith, general passenger and
lidtBt agent of the Lake Shore ft Uichi-

gaa Southern at Cleveland, has sent out

a veiy'artistic calendar, which consists of

a very good illustration of a anil-bad

and an approaching anil-tniB ondar it,

with a pretty view of one of the lakes seen

at the side of this well-known road. The
calendar will make a very .ittriictive or-

nament to an office, and shows the months

and days so clearly that they can lie sc.-n

at considerable distance. Persons wisbini{

this calendar should -end 8 cents in post-

age to Mr. A. J. Smith.

Oj« evening last nioiiili delegations of

loootnotivc engineers from the New York
division called on Mr. Edward F.

Brooks, the general superintendent of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore,

and presented him with a vtty handsome
set of eagrosied reedutiooa expressiag

the Ugh regard in which Mr. Braolcs was
held by the engincera wlw had formerly

been under his drngb Mr. C. M.
Divenqy made the presentation.

5teel Cars Not Easily Damaged. If any railroad company is looking for

The Pittabugh Pott says in a recent fint<lass hwomolive engineers the editor

issue: of LaawoRiB EmuiBniie wonM he
"One of the big looooo-pooad edacity ghd to recommend men who woold he>

can of tiie Wttriwrgh ft WeMera. Na certain to pmve ^tisfactory.

"**
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Suuom Bell Rlagw.

The wy wnyle lonn of bdl rinfer

herdqr ifaowB wmt invented and patented

ligp Mr. John D. Sansom. an engineer on

the Toledo. Peoria & Western. Fig'i. I

and 2 are sectional views of the apparatus.

Fig. 3 is an eSe\ atioi; uf the tinker diow-
ing the front thereof.

In the several figures A represent the

qrlindcr ot the ringer, which it aeeitfed

kgr itads to (he bnelcet B o( the bdl-

fnnie Or support The cylinder A is

hored out to form the recess C. At the

tower end of the cylinder is k'ft pk-nty of

stock 10 form a heavy ba-c P. which is

provided with a tapering bore /;, witl-.iii

which is seated a plug F to form a valve,

and which confomu perfectly with the

bore bjr grindiiif It into iu aeakfajr any of

the wcH-known methods. Tbe bese of flic

cannot force the valve from its seat The
outer extremity of the valve te pcovidad

with an offset M to form a lever, and to

this is ittvoled tfie lower end of a vafve-

'stem O, the upper extremity of which
passes through a lip on the upper end '>f

the cylinder. The J.trm :^ ilirraded and

fitted with adjustable stops f' and Q, m
shown. A piston <j is now fitted to th-;

cylinder, and is also bored out, as shown.

The usual paddng-ring b surrounds tte
piston, and a ctQped leather b' iorm a

perfectljr tigbt jotot, so that no ah- or

steam can possibly pass.

The piston rod is provided with a ball

on its lower exlmniiv ;iiid Mi:i)iiy rests

uii the bottom of the pLston, while the

upper extremity thereof is pivotally se-

cured to the crank of the bell shaft.

The operstloo of the device ouqr be

MKMUm MUTION UCSIVDKI FOUTKMI

cylinder is also provided with a dep.'ndini;

threaded stnd G, through which is driUe-i

a dnand M, fotning^ poit wlridi eom*
monieales with flie interior of tfie cgrKn'

' der from the outer air. The valve P is

given a corresponding channel /, so that

when the channel or passages, are in line

a direct communication from the source of

steam or air supply to the cylinder results.

To provide for exhaust from the cylin-

der a passage-wajr or / is drilled

thfocgh the base D, and the valve J- is

<Ten a corresponding passage K, whidi
of neeessily nnut be at an angle to the

passage /, as win be hereinafter more fully

understood.

The valve F is secured in its seat by a

spring L. which is secured by suitable

means to the cylimlor. .ind vvliirli exerts

a certain pressure upon the valve. The
Spring carries a Ing on its free extremity.

wUdi rests in a central indentatioa in

the valve. This gives a positive hold and
a "good ick" A vcnt-Me i» driOej
through the base and opens brto tbe end

^. so that preianreof the t%p|M-injj Ijor; ^,

readily understood from the following:

When the bell hangs at rest the cranic

thereof occupies a position at one side of

the center, and «s the vahre is in a position

to sHow the pressure to enter Ae cylaidcr

uninterruptedly the piston rises, carrying

with it the piston rod, carrying the betl to

the proper position or as far as the piston

will travel, and as the piston reaches this

point the lug c thereof carries the valve

stem upward, thus turning the valve a

portion of a revolution, or soiBcient to

cut off tbe prcssnre to die cylinder and
open tbe exhaust port The beD tbsn re-

turning by gravity forces the rod and pia>

ton downward, thus exhausting the air

thrciiiKh ll'.c |.ls^,',f;f f.r fiort K in the

valve, and as thf crank and pi-ton rod

pa-^ tlij riM'.i r at the Illwe^t iHisii'nn llie

valve again opens and pressure is again

admitted to the cylinder, so that the crank

i« carried ttpward on the opposite side,

and so on.

Tbe San*oro bdl ringer has been put

npon the market by Mr. M. C. Hammctt.
maker of the Richardsoa balanced valve.

The Ideal Locnosottv*.

T will try and give you some data of

the "Ideal" locom otive, which has been

just turned out of the Baldwin Ix>cr>ni:>-

tivc Works for the Inter-Colonial Railway

of Canada. In many ways it has the ap-

pcirance of a locomotive with ordinary

pedigree. This one will fill a long-f^
want As it is ronstructed, there is no
limit to its speed. It will pott as
cars up hill as down, with the same
This may apprar Mnndcrfu! to some that

have not seen it. but this seeming paradox

is easily explained after the firnuiple is

once fully understood. The secret of suc-

cess is very simple, and consists of on)y a
few parts, as follows : In place of the or-

dinniy cylinders and steam chests there m
n somewhat longsr than otdinary length

of sewer pipes used, one higer than die

other The top one is of the less diam-

eter. The large one is used in place of

cylimk-r. arid ha^ an opening near its mid-

dle with a bridge which does the business,

as it lia- been proven that an opening
without this bridge is of no use. There
arc openings at the ends of tibe pipes simi-

lar to those used in ordinaiy steam cyGn-

ders. The pistons are of the dooUe type,

the heads bchw dMMt a feel npart. The
smaller pipe contains somcflilng repre-

senting a piston valve, which is operated

from the regular link motion. There are

two exhaust pipes, one for the steam from

the center of pipe, and one for whst
leaves at the ends of said pipes. The
sise of the exhaust pipes has no influeooe

00 the draft, which are merely used to

convey awayihe steam after it has done
its worlc "

With these slight changes the follow-

ing results are obtained: There is abso-

lutely no bark pressure, im radiation, the,
exhatist steam reheating the walis of the

pipe> so the steam entering them is much
Stronger than when m the boiler, as it is

so much more expansive from the heating.

The amount of this reheating dsimids
the paftfealar shive of the cenbal

It can be tsgnhted to a ninety

without getting it too hot for proper to-

brication.

The notches in the reverse lever quad-

rant are seldom used, as the lever will stay

at any point it is set without holding. 00
account of there being no friction what-

ever on the piston valves. This is so

easily accomiili^hod that it surprises many
that it has not been done before. The only

difference from other valves of tfds type

is, the mddng rings are made as thick m
the recess in tbe valve, so there is no
r>iom for steam to get under thcni. and

ciinsc<juenlly no friction; this nuan- no

wear. How ea^v ' I 'le reheating of the

walls is accomplished quite as cleverly. .\

portion of the exhaust steam at atmos-

pheric pressure is allowed to pass through

the peodiar opening in the center of the

taige lewer pipe into the end to be healed,

and "Presto, dnngei" it b dnne;. Jnit

think how simplel
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There is another valuable feature which

may have been a "by-product," but should

not b« allowed to escape notice when one
is filled with awe looking at the wonders

of this engine. It is the leading wheels

in front of these pipes which placa it far

enough in advance of the other wheels to

give plenty of warning to the enginesr

and fireman, so ihey can pack up their

things and be ready to get off after the

leading wheel leaves the track before the

othcrri get to the obstruction. This shows

the humanitarian part of the invention. It

does not appear possible for any further

itnprovement to be made in the locomo-

tive, and I would advise inventors to turn

their attention to some other field of

thought, for the chances are many times

in favor of discovering a new power to

sttpcrsede steam than to make an improve-

ment upon a machine that is perfect. Hop-
ing this will interest others to some ex-

tent, the 5ame as it has your most obedient

servant, I am A. Scueumacheb.
FhilaJtlphut. Pa.

Ro«indhouM Chat—Poric va. Oil.

BY R. E. MARKS.

"Say. Uncle Billy. I've got a scheme,"

uid Jim Johnson. " 'Sposc you'll try to

kill it 'cause it'> new, but I 'blieve 'twould

save oil to use grease in the cellars of the

car axles. What in thunder are you grin-

ning at, anyhow."

"Save oil 'cause you wouldn't use oil

but grease—or save expense, which do you

iqean, Jim."

"Well save expense, if you're so dam
particular-but what do you think of a

scheme to u«.e grease or some cheap sti^ff

and keep it forced up against the bearing.

Trouble with most of these schemes is

that the stuff don't get to the axle. I'd

take a bed spring and keep it there, hav-

ing a pad under it. of 'course."

"Jimmie," said Uncle Billy, slowly, "did

I e\-er tell you about the racket we had

on the Syracuse & Binghamton road away

back in 1858. Course I didn't, though, or

you wouldn't spring this on me as a new

game, \vell. we had a hot time for awhile

there, or rather a hard time.

"Clinton F. Page was superintendent

then, and as he was always looking for

improvements he lisiened to the tales of

a man named McCollum, who used lo be

OR the Eric. He had a great scheme for

using pork in the boxes instead of waste.

They oiled the top some, but the pork was

in the bottom. In fact, the Erie used it for

a couple of years.

"They made a light Ikjx 10 hold the

chunk of pork and had a spring under it

to hold the pork against the hearing.

Looked some like the bed spring you

spoke of. Well, (hey bought barrels of

the nicest pork I ever ^nvi .tnd dissected

it into the right shape. Then they put it

in the boxes, hauling out (he oily waste

Didn't have a hot box reported once, and

Mr, Page thought it was great.

"There was a little grade from the

depot down to the roundhouse and car

yard, and Hank Beach, who ran the ex-

press (Jepson was conductor), used to

cut loose and run down aiter leaving the

cars at the station. Then the brakemen
would let the cars down out of the way.

Hank complained that the train pulled

hard, but we all knew it was his imagina-

tion as well as the firemen's j-arn about

burning more wood than before. Pretty

soon, though, the cars began to lag and

would barely run down tlie grade them-

selves. Didn't need no brakeman—^an un-

brakcman would have been better.

"Next thing we knew, the cirs lud to

be hauled down to the yard, and we came
to the conclusion that Hank Beach wasn't

such a lunkhead after all. We also learned

that a bearing might run coot and stilt

pull hard, something we hadn't thought of

before.

"Well, they fired the pork then, went

5l(nal» to EiiKine Crew.

C ». tON<itiL

One of the duties of engine and train

crews that is not systematic enough is

passing signals to the engineer. If en-

gineers appreciated how much they en-

courage the giving of misleading signals

by taking them and then guessing at the

next move to make, they would insist on

having plain ones. If good plain signals

are given and at once reach the man at

the lever, throttle and brake valve, the

work can be done enough quicker and

safer to warrant some pains being taken

to get them just right.

It is not unusual to hear trainmen re-

mark that they can work fast with a

certain engine crew, because ihey are al-

ways looking out for signals. Of course

that counts some, but getting the signals

so they are understood counts more.

With .some methods of giving signals a

EXPBESS TKAIN IN At;9TUA.

back to waste, and Hank Beach burned a

cord less wood on the round trip. Better

drop your grease scheme, Jim. that's been

tried loo, but there seems to be nothing

like oU."

St. Petersb«irf-VleniM-Nlzu Express.

A friend in Vienna, Austria, has kindly

sent us the photograph from which the

annexed half-tone was made, showing

the St Petersburg-Vienna-Nizza express

going full .speed up a 2^/2 per cent, grade

near the .\u5trian frontier. The train

consisted of one kitchen, one baggage, two

sleeping and one dining car, pulled by a

ten-wheel Golsdorf compound.

Weight of Ihe train is 144 metric tons;

weight of engine and tender, 107 metric

tons. The schedule of the train is made

for an older American type of engine, the

Golsdorf compound being capable i>f

pulling 300 metric tons at the same

speed, about 32 .American miles. The

snapshot was taken by Master Car Builder

Gcyer

Some railroad companies have adopted

ball bearings for the center of their turn-

ublcs, and reports say that the reduction

of friction is so very greal thai one man
can turn a heavy locomotive.

good deal uf judgment is required on the

part of the engineer, for the same signal

may be given to come ahead two car

lengths as for ten times that distance.

"Car Length" signals should be given,

showing how far they want you to come
when close to other cars, and "Full Arm"
signals when you are expected to move
some distance at a smart rate of >peed and

then steady up.

.A common fault when switching wiih a

number of cars, that are stopped with a

few air brakes next the engine, is giving

hard signals to stop, when an easy one

can be given in plenty of time to take the

slack out of the train and stop without

so much shock to draft gear and lading in

the rear cars. If the blame of broken

draft rigging in cases where a hard signal

to stop is given by trainmen was put

where it belongs it would break up this

practice instantly. No engineer can take

chances on a signal to stop. He does not

know how urgent the case is and must

obey it literally.

When the signals arc given on the en-

gineer's side, it is fair 10 suppose that

there is nothing said by either man. and

that the Arcman. in case he sees the en-

gineer is getting all the signals from one

direction, should fix his own attention the

other way. lo be )ure thai all switches are
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set riRlu Aiid noihing b f9al of the ttick

(hey are going un.

Then when we go into the wider field

of looking for signals when the complete

train is running, the duties of each man
should be tmy sharply defined. The cn-

ajneer j* flitppoeed to be oa the lookovt fw
signals sU the tine; bnt u amqp placet

on account of the curves he canttot sec

them till too late. It is then the fireman's

duty to look out where he can c.itch the

first sight of signals, whether semaphore,

station order boards, or switch signals,

and call oat to his partner the position of

ngnal, whether "Qeu" or "Slop^; order

boutt "Set JFoa." or '^ear » to

that the emiaeer will see the signals

through the fireman's eyes, so to speak.

Some engineers reqiiin- ;hc firem.m to

call out the posititm of tlu- order Ixard .is

soon as they sec it. even tf it is in plain

view of the engineer. This plan puts two
men on watch for it Others wonid re-

sent this notice from a (ireniaa m an indi-

cation that tbey had not seen the tigiUl.

It ia « mU plan, jiiat the tfuu, to law
the firaam look cot for order boirdi alsob

On traina that are liable to break i.i

two, the man on whose side the curve is

favorable slioiild look out regularly to

see if the hind end is coming, and so rc-

p rt to the other man on the engine.

While a good many head brakemen riding

on engines will rebel against it, yet we
itaiok it hi* dnigr to keep a doee watch oa
inanft aide for rignl% cipacMly far

the Und end, and be hdd reaponaftle for

iHMwriag whether the whole train Is com-

Obaervance of signals should be literal:

to be MJe they should be intellifiUe.

AlOflg^tliO MIsMari, Kansas ft TeaoM.

The Miaaovii, Kaaaaa & Texaa Sailway

COmpaqr hsK got their acw car ihopa at

Sedalla, Mo„ ahont Cniahed. They are

doing some work in them now. Most all

of the m.ichinery new .md v.p to-date.

They will have a capacity of a; Uast fifteen

box-cars a day, beiidc?: other repair work
needed in the freight equipment. There
is a wood-working shop two sioric» high,

8ox 160 feet; a bh^katnith shop 6ox lao

feel; a nachiae ahop tioxSo feet The
freight car ahop has twelve traeka, each

holding two cars. Any one of these tracks

can be reached from citlicr end. The
coach shop holds tweUt- C'j;K-hes at one

time, besides stock roMiiis etc
, under the

same roof. The co.ich sliop .md car shop

open right out on the transfer table, which

is 7«5 feet long and 80 feet wide, and it

has cooaections direct with nearly cfeir

track ia the yard. This table is operated

by electricitjr: the chops are lighted

throaghoat by the same power There

are a number of convenient kink^ m the

arrangement of the Irai'k'- and buildings.

One of these cotisisits in passing the old

cars coming in for a rebuild to the car

shop right in front of the boiler room.

LOOOMOTITE ENOIlfEERINO

parts where this process will not cunilii-r

up the shop. These shops employ about

32s men. All the coach cleaning and re-

pair tracks are there; so the whole busi-

ness can be under one ameative head.

Mr. J. L. Wigtaa, maMar ear hoQder,

hat his office at the rinp. He ia ray
proud of the outfit. It repreteots an out-

lay of over $140,000, part of which was
contributed by the citizens in a dOOatiOO Of

land for a location.

The locomotive shops of the Missouri,

Kansas & Texas Railway at Parsons,

Kansas, are working full time, and in ad*

ditioo to the engines now in service ex-

pect ten fr6^ enginet. 19X 96-Inch

cylinders, moguls, to weigh about 124,000

poimds; and five passenger ten-wheelers,

to weigh 138,000 pounds, with 20 x 26-inch

cylinders. Superintendent of Mainten-

ance and Eiiir.pinen; Wi'.liani O. Ilerin

was East looking after this equipment at

the time of our visit.

Matter Medianic Brchaw of, the

Uiiioafi, Kaaaaa k Ten* Railwiqr. at

PfenoMb b iniac a bab plaie of viiGaaiMd
rvibber on the traiRnr wheds of didr
Columbia tj-pe of enginea with ver>- gn.'.d

results. They give better service tli.in

brass plates, being fastened 10 the wheel

hubs in the same manner as brass plates.

The air-brake equipment repair room at

Paraona is well stocked with devices for

taatug both old and repaired trfpla yiint,

lowaora, brake valvea, etc, whkh will

he fidly denribed in a fatate aauibef of

LoooMotm EiwnioaintOw

An important ieatiiie of the etaipoMat

of the Hooaac tooMl ekvator'neeailly

coinpleled at Oautettown, Mass., far the

Fitchbnrg Railroad Company, is the rub-

ber belting which is used as carriers for

tha grain in the various Kallrncs. and to

which the buckets arc attached for lifting

ilie Rr.iin tn tlir large storage bins. The
ci.ntractor for the elevator, Mr. James L.

Record, of Minneapolis, Minn , awarded
the order for the belting to the Bosloa
Belting Company, of Boitoa. Mass, ft

comprised about yjOO fcct of 36-iiKh fouf^

ply. 1,600 feet 38-indi four-ply. and 4,800

feet of 22 inch six-ply. lic-.:dc^ .i quantity

of,parrower belts. The total weight of all

the belts was upwards of 35 Ions. The
longe<t j6-iQch four-ply bNcIt measured

1,500 fed; aad aevatal othen of the same
width were more thai^ tfiao feet long

each. Each of the 3^indi bdte carriea

abont 8,000 buibels of grain an hour.

The Falla Hollow Staybolt Conpaay, of

Cnyahoga Falli. Ohio, are in receipt of a
large order from W. ft A. Fletcher Cbm-
pany. of Mobokcn, N. J., for safety hollow

staybolts made from best quality of steel,

to be used in a iarge Government contract,

i he Falls CUmpany arc in a position to

fill orders prumplly for their product,

made of either steel or charcoal iron, and
will gnarastee perfect aatisfaetion.

April, ta»

PNEUMATIC

TOOLS
ofeverydescription

and for all kinds

of work.

The Q & C Valveless Ham-

mer has the advantageover

all other tools on account

of Its abtolitte simplicity,

efficiency in operation and

immunity from aggravat-

ing expensive repairs.

Cbicago. New York.
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Do Yob Favor

Expansiofland Progress

IntheR.R.RepairSbop?

Then drop the use of solid mn-
dids, which dnke h
for you to keep a large and

varied asBortment to fit eveiy

fraction of an inch.

One plant in Pennsylvania, en-

gaged in building light locomo-

tives, displaced neaily t loM
of solid mandrels with only nine

of the famous Nidiolaon Expand-

ing Mandrels, at a cost of about

i?225.(X). This complete si t fits

any size hole from i inch to 7

inches and fractions thereot

lUuttrated Catalogue with valuable infor-

oMtfoD and Sst of Raflnads nrfac,

on aMiiliOBiiaii to

W.H. NICHOLSON & CO.

Wilkes-Bam, Pa.

nrsftpQass Mechanics
osQ obtain enptojnnant by apfrilying to

IimaocBAinc Raiurav
FoRKHAM OP Shops,

PoaaMr Mroco.

Firemea Lookiflg

For Proiootioii

Will find Sufislatilial Help in

Locomotive Knjjine Running and
Management. Rcvisnl edition

up to date, by Angus Sinclair.
PKICB, $3.00

Air Brake Catechism
By C B. CoMGER, is very help-

fid and ought to lie studied.

PRICE,' 25 cent?*.

But the Jli st Stimn/aiil to St // Ht lf>

is readiiiL; tlie iM^;es of Lihomotivk
Enoi.nkkimm. ( Very month. H you
are not already .< stiliscribcr, loae no
time in bandii^ $2.00 to our nearest

Qub Agent, or send to this Office.

Alps SiKhir Gsmpan),

99 Ubartjf 9t<i Naw york*

A KIpllDX Poem.

Several yc.irs .tro Mr. Fred D. I'ndcr-

w'.i.i(], iii:\s Ki tut;.! t;i.-iiiagtr of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad, named two stations

la the upper peninsula of Michigan "Rnd-

jrard" and "Kipling," one bctag in an
agrlenltaral coBBtiy and the other in an
inn ore dblilcli Some tinw later a mulnal

friend informtd Kipling of Mr. Under-
wood's actirn. ,(tid tlie crifbralod author

sent Mr. Underwood his photograph with

the following lines on the bade:

"rudvard" and "Kin.iNC."

"Wi'c is the child who knowi^ his silC,"

The anciftil iir<m.rb ran ;

But wiser far the m;in who knows
How, where and when his offspring giowi.

For who the mischief would nippoic

I've sons in Michigan.

Yet am I saved from midnight ills.

That warp the soul of man

;

They do not make me wa'.k the floor,

Kor iMwinutr at the doctor's door.

Thcjr deal In wheat and iron ore.

My sons in Michigan.

Ob, tourist in the Pullman car

(Br Cook's or Raymond's plan)

Forgive a pareslfs fardal view;

But. maybe, yon have children too—
So let nic intrf>di!ce to yoj

My in Middgaa.

RtmritaD lCiiuif&

We received the poem and the aodoe
about it from the advertising department

of iIk Bafthnace h Ohio, and it is a good
llhittralfen of flie jonnMlistic faculty

which some men have tri niiske the U'^t

of anytfiing th.if turn* up iluii i* likely to

advertise In^ i>iip,r or bu-incvs. The Soo

Line might have madca good advertise-

ment of that poem when it was first

written, but the advertising department

missed the point It remtdntd for the

hecncat-soented man in the basfaKia, Mr.

J. H. Maddy. of the Bdtfanore ft Ohio,

to turn h to advanuge as an advertiie-

mcnt of the fact that Mr. Underwood U
now gcneial mani^r of dw daltiaMm \
Ohio.

Tiyo Largs Locomotiven.

The Illinois Central liailroad Company
have contracted with the Brooks Works
and the Rogers Worlu each to build a
veiy large consolidation height engine to

he used between Csrboodale, III., and
FUton. Ky., across the Ohio River Bridge.

There is a grade of 40 feet to the mile and

a 5-drRric curse mi tlie appro;ich to the

Lniij,"' Tlie^e euKin-v are lutemled M
draw 3,000 tons in addition ti> their own
weight.

None of the details have been finally

settled on as to the dhncnsiom or type olF

boiler or number of driven, liie of driv-

ing wheels or cylinders. They will prob-

ably he 2J X 30-inch cylinders ; weight of

engine, about 315,000 pounds; weight of

tender. tt4jaoo pound*.

Probably the Brooks will have a Bd-
paire boiler, 8o-tnch ihdl, sad the Bagars

a r;idial f^tay. wagon top; both to CSriT

.•00 fniunds of steam.

The ;ii;'J< r. have a capacity of 6.000

gallons of water and 10 tons of coal.

These engines arc vcrj- near as large ai

the Union Railway ooosolidations, the

largest in the worfd. They are to be built

to do a eettafai anuiunt of work, so that

the dfaneaslons of whad and cyUadcr, at^

rangemcnt of drivers, ete., are yet largdly

at the discretion of the bailders, each of

no doubt stn\i to produce a

I'.j.i ulitrh tliey dti'iii fKi-sscs^e^ special

v;inljy t: -

.

When they get to work next August,

LocoMonvB EMciinaBim will have aooo-

thing to say as to their saeecss.

The BcMs Tkp.

The new catakigue of the Pratt ft

Whitney Company, Hartford. Ccan., gives

a good idea of this new tap, which appears

to have advantage; over the ordinary style

for many classes of work.

The peculiarity of this tap is that every

other tooth is removed from each "land"

or toothed portion of the tap, but in the fol-

lowing section the alternate teeth are left

10 that the blank spaces left by one set of

teeth are cut by die next set In other

words, with a four-flute tap, only two of

them, the opposite ones, are cutting the

same threads.

This gives a much greater clearance be-

tween the remaining teeth, and it is

claimed that the restilt is to obviate the

tendency to tear the threads. TUs ^VSS
a clear cut thread and alio enmaaes vhA
less power than the oAhcf way, ovrfng to

reduced triclion. Their catak^e shows
other new tools, but this seems to be one
most likely to be new to our readers. We
believe the catalogues are sent on request.

Railroad life bring? out ..h-n t as many
Biroes as the hattletield. ami they should

not W foryi:tien either. .I(.'lm DickKm
was op;rator at Peters, just below Ed-
wardsville. III., on the Dover Leaf Rail-

road. He was struck by an express while

going to deliver an order. After regain-

ing consciousness, and though badly in-

jured, he dragged himself back to his

office to wire Charleston to hold a train

that would have collided with another,

had it left the yard. With the aid of his

brother, who hdd him up to the key, be

sent the message aad fiintfd hiving

saved a bad wreck by hit great plndb

The Standard Coupler Company have

rciuovt-fi tlieir N'ln N'l rk oITkc tr' in (he

Havcrocycr Building. 2b Cortlandt street,

to room iS, fourth floor, ite Bfoadwv«
Railroad oflkials and other correspon-

dents of the company are requested to

make note of this change of address.
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Air Tools In the Copper Shop.

At the Meadville shops of the Erie road

there is » cunning little idea worked up

for punching and shearing tnateriul used

in the copper shop. Our camera refused

to perform, but we were helped out by a

yoang local amateur. Master Alton Dow-
dell, who kindly put his instrument at

work and forwarded the picture to us

from which our half-tone was made. It

shows a cast-iron bench, havfng at the

left-hand end a small wire-bending ma-
chine for car seals, and at the other end a

pair of long shears. Each one of these

tools is operated by an air cylinder under
the bench, which has suitable connections

from its piston to the tools. The three-

way cocks by which the cylinders are

operated are shown at the respective endi

of the bench. The tools shown on the

bench between the punch and shear are a

gang punch for punching rivet holes in

jackets, with a constant pitch, and other

tools for copper-shop use, the functions of

which require speed and accuracy. All of

these tools are made so as to connect up

to the pistons of the air cylinders, and

when not paraded for inspection or in use,

are kept in the drawers shown under the

bench. NJastcr Mechanic Donahue thinks

the cxiiihit is one of the finest in showing

what .-lir can do outside of the well-cjc-

ploitcd lift devices.

Compartment Car Outrage in India.

The iiicch.inical officials of every rail-

way where compartment cars have been

employed have labored for years to de-

vise some means that would enable pas-

sengers to communicate with the train-

men ; but they have met with no succes*,

and never will. The only ^afc plan is free

communication through the car*. Seldom

a month passes that reports are not made
of outrages perpetrated on passengers in

the secluded compartment. The latest

comes from India. A recent issue of the

Railway Times, of India, says:

"Two ladies left Lucknow on the even-

ing of the 28th inst. in a first-class ladieV

carriage. Between Lucknow and .\mansi

the door swung open and a man burst in,

whose face was smeared with mud and

coal dust. He immediately Aung with

both haigds a handful of kunka and coal

dust into the face of one of the ladies and

proceeded to beat her over the head with

a stick. The lady was so blinded that for

the moment she did not feel the blows,

but as they descended harder she sprang

up and grappled with the man. lie then

tried to push her out through the doo'.

which had remained open, but was pre-

vented by the other, who came to the

rescue and dragged him back. The ladv

first attacked then struck him a blow over

the head with his stick, which her sist-r

had managed to wrench out of his hands.

The man fought savagely, trying to poke
out the eyes of the lady who had grappl?>l

with him and biting her hands, while he

dealt the other a heavy blow in the face

with his fist, knocking her backwards:

but recovering herself she again went >o

1 er sister's a.ssistance, who by this tinio

h.ad been thrown to the ground and was
under (he assailant, and dragged him off.

It was not till the train was within a mile

or two of Amansi station that the ruflian

made off. taking with him a courier hag,

and leaving the unfortunate ladies utterly

exhausted. The lesson of the outrage

clearly is to point the necessity for some

better means of communication Ix'tween

the passengers and the guard than now
exists. The plan of a handle or 1<ell care-

Locomotive

Firemen
who wish to become engineers should

write for circulars describing our methoO

of

Instruction by Mail

in Mathematics, Mechanics, Mechanical

Drawing, Locomotircs, Dynamos and

Motors, including thorough explanation

and description of the

AIR BRAKE.
Studies are carried on at home and

need not interfere with the student's

work. Instruction and question papers,

prepared. especially for the purpose, are

furnished free. These papers are wri:

ten in simple language, as free as pos-

sible from technicalities, and are fully

illustrated. Each paper prepares the way
for the next, and the difficulties to be

overcome are reduced still further by the

personal aid of the instructors, who are

in close touch with the student, through

the mails, during the entire course,

•t It (t

The Locomotive Engineers* Scholar-

ship is a thorough course of instruction

in Arithmetic, .Mensuration, Mechanics,

Mechanical Drawing, Locomotives, Dy-

namos and Motofs.

•t tt It

Instruction is also given by mail in

Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Engi-

neering, Mechanical and Architectural

Drawing, Architecture, Plumbing, Book-

keeping, Shorthand, English Branches.

It « It

"A Course for Locomotive Engineers

and Firemen Only" is the title of a

pamphlet which will be sent all who ask

for it and mention LocoMonvs Enginbe«-

INC
K It K

The International

Correspondence Schools

BOX 861, SCRANTON, PA.
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Economy in CmI,

Economy in Lubriaats.

Tbm Fnaidart of the TrmUm Ea-
Ktncers' Assodatioa in hit address Isst

year snid : "On a road where 200 en-

gines are in service daily m our part

of the countr>', a savi;!R of two shovel-

fuls of coal by each crew means $6140

per day, or $2,336 per year. I Odak
you will all agree that if iht ifliai

try hard ihey can save six ihovdfdi
each, ud thus bring about a saving

of $19^ per day, or I7,oo8 per year,

or interest at 4 per cent, annum on
$175,200. Of course to get such ser-

vice it is necessary 10 -liuw apprecia-

tion where it is due and also to see

to It that, so far as can t>c. the engines

are kept in proper condition to obtain

the best reMdtS."

A loaf step toward this sariag in

coal it made bf hvAag all beatings

propeilr Itibrkated, eipeeiallr tlie

cjrUnders. The use of

Dixon's

Pore Flake Graphite

will not only etTcct better lubrication,

but it will also effect a saving in oil

and prevent hot bearings, hot pins, ete.

An eoginecr on die Atdiison,

T«i>da k Sntte P« Railing ased

0 fifteen pbits of valve oil and buraed
eighty-nine tons of coat running 3.033

miles and doing twenty-five hours of

wiichwork. He was as savinR as

possible in the use of v,ilve oil

and coal, and his engine made the

be^t record for the month on that

division. During the following

month, however, with the aid of less

tinn two oimecs of Dixon's Para
Flake Graphite, he made about sjoo
miTes and switched twelve hours,

U-iing only 17 pints of oil ntu! iii>^

tons of coal, saving about j8 per cent.

' I "il and 30 per cent, of eoal, OOt
counting switchwork.

Ja it not probable, therefore, that

aa great a saving «an be made in lubri-

caalt as In eoal? W« tMnlc that the

subject of Bsing graphite for lubri-

cating is welt worth the careful atten-

tion of ovi-ry one interested in better

railway lubrication.

Joseph Nxofl

Crucible Company,

Jersey City, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE BNGUIEEBINQ

fully put in some InaeeeatlMe part of the
carrtage, often enclosed in a gbss case

which rnuil be broken before it can be
reached, seems rather designed to prevent

than I'j facilitate cuiniiiuiiication in Casc

of emergency, is a mere mockery.

"We have had sufficient of these as-

saults to nuke the railway authoriti:*

.seriously consider whether it is not time

they did snmcfhing to fidliiata aomnnni-
cation between pasecngen and liia driver

or tHM4. It wW ba aeen from the above
accoOBt tint tbe aiwdl might hav« ter-

minated far more setiottilr tiam it did."

Action?

There is a question connected with brass

bearings that are trimmed before being

lined with white metal which will bear
looking into.

A sdntian of mnriatie add and b
used in the proeen, and consideraMe of
tins add is in the pores of the bfua and
solidly dried on there.

The qtiestion now come-, up. Duo, tlii;

acid not cause an electrical action when
tiie journal wears through the while bear-

ing metal and comes in contact with the

bran?
If '}-•? .icid pro<hices a bad effect, is it

an atJvaiitaKC to cast the bearing metal on

the brass without the use of acid? A
good many brass bearings that have run

Irat sinw a fihn of pun copper on the

surface next the jounials. It is worth

while inquiring why this is so; if it is on

account of the way it is puured in the

mold, or from an dectrical action.

One of the strangest combinatkms of

materials which we know of was shown
recently at the Franklin Institute. Car-

borundum, as is well known, is several

times harder than emery and is a fast

cutting abrasive. Graphite, on the other

hand, is a .splendid lubricant.

It is therefore rather suriiri'-iiig to learn

that by treating carborundum electrically

the ailkaa is removed and the remainder

is pure graphite, claimed to be practically

identical with the mineral product. This
ii .il o another step in producing by arti-

ficial means material which has always

been opposed to be aoldy a natnial pro-

duct.

Messrs Lucas k Glicm. of Ridge avanue

and Hamilton street. Philadelphia, have

issued a very neat caialDgiK-, which con-

sists of blue-line prints showing the

general features of their cold sawing ma-
chtnery, and printed descriptions of them
bound between them. h is a sort of

novelty, and the machines appear to be of

substantial dcsigiL
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Plnln Taika to the Boy*.

C. & CONGKII.

WHY jouaHALa Btnf HOT Atna pacbdn
BM mr anaan vr. wbat

18 UmOCATINI.

Someone askec] at our last meeting why
the tender always ran hot the next trip

after the packing was punched up against

the journal and oiled good.' Wdl, that is

easy. It is a kindeigarten qneetion 0*
oiling an engine. Bat we are OOt for in-

formation, whether for tlw primaiy daas
or tbe high school.

The packing on top next the journal

when it settles down generally gets a

liberal coating of dust or sand, which

works in around the journal where the

dust guard ought to be. When you push

this dirty, gritty packing up against the

journal and put. oil on it, you make a
paaie that is first class for promoting hot

bosea. Next time you have that job to

do dooTt do it tliat way. Unless you padc
the track box all over with fresh, clean

packing that has been saturated with oil

l>efore it goes into the biT\:, yon -liDiiKi

push the olil packing down away from

the journal and put clean oily packing over

it, taking care not to get any old gritty

toff next tiw journal, also taking care to
^

pot a good allowance ufr nect the dnst
*

guard opening, so that tbe sand wiB not

work along the whole length of the

journal. This method gives the journal a

good oiling with dean oil where it is

needed

If the front part of the box :ii;lu

and the dust giurd is not, every time the

jonmal worlcs bade and forth, when run-

ning, it pnmpa air in and oat of tbe box.

What grit is hi sBspemioo in tite air goes

along and sticks to the top surface of tlie

packing. Get good dust guards in the

temler oil boxes. That will stop a lot of
the trouble from hot bearings.

This matter does not get enough con

sideraiiot! r,T. ut care is taken that the

dust gii r 1 each ei|aipmcat are kept

in CMd order, while «i lonw roads the

tenders, whidi malu many milet at aa

high a rate of speed and with as great a
load oa cadi journal, have no dnst guards

at all, but just an opening in the bacl< <!

the oil box large enough to take in any

sijc joiirn.il

"Why do not the engine truck joumaU
bother on tlii^ account; they have no dust

guards at all?" you say. That is a fact,

but the engine truck is up ahead of the

rest of tbe engine, nmning throngh dean
air arith no dust, wUle the tender is in a
cloud of dust that is raised as the ashpan

passes along. How is it with the engine

truck on a di>nhle hf.Klcr, or when backing

up. so the truck gets a good dose of grit?

You have doubtless noticed the fact that

when yon strack a pile of sand that the

track men had left, or mme dirt on a

crossing, that a hot engine truck was next

in order. You have also noticed that the

back engine truck brasses wear out faster
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ami get hot MttcntT tliaii llic fnnit one*.,

and ordinarily require more oil? That is

because they get more grit. If the tender

joumla had as miKh oil per engiae-mik

•od u food care in packing at the «ii|iM

tmdc, wy likdy they would omr ran

hot The eeOir and bonlder on a tender

joonal are protected from the dust, while

the bearing tnrfece of the engine truck

wheel hub cannot be proiccicti and re-

quires as much oil as a journal. Then the

engine truck journal is oiled from the

top with clean oil a'' well as from the

bottom with packing. It is an open qncs-

tioo on a duity road if the paddiig ia the

collar adds aaythiiiff to the lobricttion. It

only serves a> a sort of gwrd M> keep
away part of the diut.

"How do you define labrioitkn ?" you

say? The object of labricatton i» to keep

a film of oil between the bearing and the

journal that will hold the two rubbing sur-

faces apart and interpose a substance

whole partidea are caifljr meved on each

odier. Good oil doce tfeli t» periietion.

b Hat Hie way you ttadcfalaad it?

Pomcrogr and oUMrii at conaidcnble

length.

The nutter of a longer piston stroke

for locomotives came up during the dit-

cttuioB of Mr. Clencnt E. Street's paper

on "Hlgl^Speed Piaateofcr Locomotivei."

Sonie very aUe argnnettts were advaiieed

for a longer stroke than 24 and 26 inches

(or these engines; it being stated that the

cylinilers and connections would weigh

lcs> and covt les-- to manufacture and

maintain: C-nintiybalancmg would be

easier: the inequalities of cut-off due io

lost motion or springing of the valve gear

would be a less per cent oi the total

troke, end thai give better dkttitartioa df

the Hum in a long cjdfaider than in u

short one. Asaintt Ma most be taken

into con^tideration the higher piston speed

made by the long-stroke engines, which
larger wheel? would help out.

There wa.s a very large attendance.

Both the jiaperN called out many com-

(nents. The discussion, to be appreciated

Mfy, should be read from the Club Re-

port, ea it w>» too lone to give in full it

on Northern I

Piston Stroke.

At the meeting of the Western Railway

Gub at Chicago, on March 21st. the prin-

cipal subject of di*cu»sion wa-- a paper by

Mr. E. M. Herr on "Compound I-ocoma-

tives on the Northern Pacific Railway.

"

This paper was wf ccoijlete, giving the

details of relative eceaomar at to fnel, ra-

peira aad woik done bf the various dmes
of compounds in use "m that road. Dur>
Ing the discussion Mr. J. N. Barr, of the

Chicago. Milwaukee X- .St. Paul, a'- well

as Mr. Manchester, of the same '.inc. gave

figures and statement* showing that the

compounds were a success, both as to

amount of work done and cost of opera-

tion and maintenance. The idea that the

compouitds were only good for heniiag

heMjptsajns of freight at awdcnte «peel
WIS denied, as thqr hgve done Moe ot
the best senrioe With exceptionally fvt
trains.

On the Vauclain compounds the wear of

crosshead and guides needed the cloicst

attention, so that there should be no lost

motion. The later engines have mucn
larger weaimg surfaces than those first

built Mr. R. H. Sonle said that these

engiaea were bcwg inpnwed In duig'i

aad eonstmctioa at fast as any weak parts

showed op. so that didr service was be-

ing bettered every month.

Mr. Robert Miller, of the .M!chig;iii

Central, said that their company was :>

pioneer in the use of compounds, the first

Schenectady compound ever built having

been built for aitd since used on their line.

His experience and observation was in

favor of compounds. The discussion was
participated in by Mr. W. H. UaMhall. of

the Chic.igo & Xorthwc-tern Railway;

Professor Smart, of Purdue University;

Mr. Oemcnt E. Street Mr. L. R.

Taldng TUaga Ba^y.

Jud Jackson was ooe of the best runners

on the road. He had been a shoemaker
originally, and hadn't started to fire till

he was ..hout thirty-five. Then he fired

six years and got "set up." He was no
mechanic, and couldn't repair his engine

to save bis soul, btu he was a good care-

Ad naner aad was given the bat nat oa
this accouat Bat he was a dow,
nwtbodieal nan, one of the Mnd tint

wouldn't start to move out of a burning

building till his coat-tail commenced to

sizzle, bat would OMifle to get out all

right.

One day Jud was put on a long excur-

train with a fidgety conductor, and
using all his threats and entreaties

to lel Jad 10 "hustle" he finally got nad
aad reported Mm. He stated his griev-

ance at length, and had three fits telling

the master mechanic how he had tried to

hurry Jud without effect "Did you leave

on time," asked the master mechanic.

"Jest .ibout, sir." "And get there on
time?" "Ves sir, but—." "No buts about

it." said the master mechanic. "If Jack-
son didn't hurry any and yet made ntn-

ning tiaw with a fiflecn-car train of wiM
excursionists, by godi I wish we had

more Jacksons. It's these 'hurry' men that

get u^ into trntiblc. Guess I'll have to

give him the mail train." And he did.

"I'.-ickint;" i- the rr.mc of a very picttilr

illustrated pamphlet recently issued bf the

Bostoa Belting Company. It contains nins-

tratioos and descriptions of packings,

valves, gaskets, diaphragms and a lot of

other Ihing.s handled by the company. It

will be found a very useful thing for any

shop lorcnan'to have «o bis desk.

Ar.l \TI rMAN lli.,rr.iighly ...n.rrvinl •ilti t»D-

« UMr at- tiMYwkG^r*

The Norton...

JACK
•nth book lur (mad Ul

A.O.NORTON»

167 Oliver Street

Yoar

Watch

costs too much to have it lost or

smadwd by dropping out of yoor

|if.tk, ; T'-xre'-. no danger with my

patent pocket, supplied on all of my
eoatt without extra dNurge. CenTtftll

out if you stand on your head—yet

It's easy to 'get when you want ti^

This is only one of the good points of

Brotherhood Ovcrclothe*. They're

well made, strong, and they fit Let

me know if your dealer don't bce^

R PETERS,
DOVER, N. J.

waniflu anrfHpt—fim ?

art |MrTs«towNkattMl

t. &

PalciUetd ftmr 1. wU

Tilt Orlcinil Riii| Paclila|.
If ;'*'*,* rw r .Jl dinner t4

NofKT tftmuioc wMtaout thin T r«4« Mask
THBOOULOPAOCMQaK.
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FOR STEAM AND AIR

HMintaMwUA awte it HMrfBC Id

w» 80% ^

PlUiili Ralhnqr*.

. . SEMT ON THIAL. . .

THE MASON REGiJUTOR CO..
OCTON, Mass . u. S. a.

in MAEE & WIERS CO,
Cleveland. Ohio.

A^balt Car Roofing
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Ashton
Pop Valves

and

Gages.
BEST TO SPECIFY.

Alwayi rcliaU* m4 ««dMt

The Ashton Valve Company,
271 Fruiilliii St. ^ton, Hmm.

new luuL
(̂or nice ud rapu

Wttrrinj; cm trjcin^\, J5 jl Oidr rule it faCMfM
ukuUtioo. Send 25c for umfle.

L. L. T iasHHP
aU VBRHONT ST, BUrFAUX N> Y.
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD A CO.
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1 frr^ ;ir t>>»<'tCe

A New C<NVM la

Tbe UeivenUjr of Illinois

that a oonrie in railway etigincerinf will

be added, and tl1.1t work in (his depart-

ment may bo begun at the opening of the

next univcr-ily ytar, i c . Scptciiilicr. 1899.

At the March meeting of the Board of

Trustee* this course was authorized, and
provisions made for the appointment of a
specialist for this important work. Con-
aiderable woHc has alrady been aeeom-
plished by the depaitmeM of meehanieal

eogineering in this direction, and the

supervision of the work will !itill remain

with Profo'M.r I. P RrockcnriilKc. the

mechanical itiKiiutrnig department. The
conrv; 01 Ltudy .i> laid out follows the

same lines as that of the regular coarsc ia

mechanical engineering for Ae lint thfee

years. During the ateior year apeeiaUca-

lioB begins both ta the dcaigning nam
and laboratory. The coarse as outlined

leads along the lines of work of tbe de-

1 of motive power and maehiiicry.

Tht OMSt i^tnihwif ftlriritr ttiat we
have «««r aeen iws nccoHjr beta fent cot

br tbe J. & Brio Compaagr. PMIiddphia.
ta. It is a very large calendar and con-

tains reproductions of many of the finest

art pictures that \vc have ever cxaniiiici.

The pictures form quite an attractive Kal-

Irry Ml thcnls<•h^^ tii.il would be an orna-

ment to any house or office. Those who
have any connection with tin pfodncts of

the Brill Cooqwnr. and haf* aot icceived

the cafcndu; Aoald applr fer and we
rcadQy pledge oar wont tbegr will agree

thai it ta the fiaett tUag of the Uad the*

ever raoaivcd.

~~- *
worn*

The Aaicikaii Brdte Coowaai
malte Ae dtlTer bMkca AuniAed br the

WestinRhousc Company, are verj- busy and

arc working about 3$o men. A very good

sign is that atwut halt oi tluir urders arc

for brakes to be applied to engines now
in service, which shows that railroads are

getting monqr enough to put driver brakes

on all their power. A great many engine

truck brakes are bciug fursisbcdi aosne

for old engines and others for new ones.

Some of the heaviest driver brakes ever

put up are being sent out with 16-inch

cylinders ami a total braking power of

150,000 pounds Thfv are now building

brakes for engine* with 206,000 pounds

on drivers, and expect to soon go beyond

that weight

The old saying that "'corporations have
no souN, Pile Oiild Study Monthly"

says, i- di'iiri>ved by the action of the

Chicagu & Xorthwc-tcrn Railway. This

corporation, at the instigation of Living-

ston Fargo, who raised the money to fence

it, built a pavilioBt some swings and a

sand pile, and has actually givea, real free^

for a term of years, a kit large euou^ for

a playground for five thousaad diUdrea.

IK

The alamrauiid is in the heart of tite

Bolish qaattsr, in the city of Oiicaga,

miics away from aay ol the parks, and
win he under the supcrvlafanof the North-

westcra University Settlement,

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
oflcrs the greatest inducements of any line

o the Central States for the location and
operatiaa ol awwulacturiag plants and
other iadtMtries icqoiiiag die best ship'

ping facilities. PIcoly of water, dhci^
fuel, low taxes and populous saull towns
01 the better class, where workmen can

find good homes and good schools for

tncir children Information and assist-

ance 111 iiuf-tigating thc>t locations will

be cheerfully furnished. Apply to D. G.

Edwards, passenger traffic aaaafcr, Qa-
daaati, Ohio.

We rcccnily examined in the Morse
Building, N'cw York, an improved form of

rai:w,-jy car and office window, wbuli wr

ihink IS calculated to greatly increase the

comfort of passengers, especially during

warm weather. It is pivoted ia the middle

and swings on the center, one
ai; opening iaiide the ear aad the 1

opening outside By a slight

it can be regulated to admit the exact

quantity of air rc<)uircd by the passengers.

1 ill iineiitor says tliat it will insure per-

fect ventilation and protection from wind,

smoke and cinders. Persons wi.shing to

obtain engravings of this invention or

more particulars about it should apply to

Mr. Hcilprin, Ifone BuiMiag, New York.

Jenkins Brothers. 71 Broad street, New
York, makers of the famous valves, have

recently issued a very attractive illustrated

catalogue. The catalogue opens with "A
Fair Offer," to the effect that if yon wID
put a Jeakins Brothers' valve oa tbe 1

pbee you caa fiad. wbare yoa caai

other valves tii^ aad If it Is not per-

fectly tight, or does not hdd steam, oils,

acid', water, or other fluids loBger than

any other valve, you can return it and
your money will l>e refunded. That is

the spirit in which Jenkins Brothers do
business. The purchasers may fed per-

fectly safe that th^ will be satisfied with
the valves raade by this firht.

"Your Chance Has (."omc" is the latest

publication sent out by the International

Correspondence Schools, of Scranton. P;i.

It u devoted principally to telling about

men who took the chance to get education

throogh the CBCTMpeadeace Schools aad
greatly benefited thereby. It contains a
great many object-lessons worthy of con-

Nearly every mail brings us requests for

informatioo about boolcs. The inquirers

would nearly always have the tacts they

seek for if th^ carried oar book 0^ books

ta their pocket.
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The Ajax lietd Campny, oi PhihddU
phia. Pi., that hive ittiined cdebritjr for

their Ajax metal beuriiiK^. HiRin market-

ing Ajax tin cigliteen yeai> ago, which

wa? used as one of the alloys of llie Ajax

bearing metal. The company have now
ditoovered MXiie peculiar features which

they call United Sutes tin. and a good

point about it is that they catt sell it at a

lower 9«ioe than tiia imported tin. Thqrsay
it win nake a nmeh mperior metal, •eoiider

castings—more homogeneous in struc-

ture, richer in color, of greater strength,

and better wearing metal in every way.

Those who are interested in using good

hi.iring nicUl that prevents the expense

and annoyance r i hot boxes would do

well to put theni-..Kc» in communication

with the Ajax Metal Compaoy. We {eel

atwiitil tlwy 1*01 ftfW^hfng to their

ot the Gucago,

Bailiiigtoii ft Quinqp, at CStkago, m.

In a report to the State Dcp.irtnu iit the

United States Consul at Birntingliam,

England, qtiotea Alfred Palmer, an Eng-

lish chrtt eqgiiieer. as predicting that the

introdactiaB « the Kidland Ranroad of

American Iwaamotitci ia to rriuli in the

mtieh-desired central self-coupling buffer

and bogie system of rolling stock as used

throughout the United States and Canada.

"American locomotives," s;i\, Mr, I'ultinr,

"by having an elastic wheel base, are safer

on the rails at high speed than ours, being

better able to adapt thcraaclves to iaeqaali-

tics of Une or tnrfaoe; but since the mar
tcrial used by and th* woricmanaUp of

our engineers cannot be ejEcdlMl. we shall

douhtlefis hear before very long of British

firms receiving large orders from America

for tin "Yankee" type of locomotive.

"

We are jnst in receipt of advice* fram
the Newton Machine Tool Worics with

regard to the ntunerous orders jttst re-

ceived, among which is one from the

Brooks Locomotive Works for a duplex

milling machine and a vertical milling

machine These arc the largest tools used

in any locomotive works in this country.

They Are also building a cold saw cntttng-

oH nlachine for the sted department of

the Otis Steel Company, and two of their

steel foundry saws for the St.mdard Steel

Work* a( Burnham. niatiiiiK I'r.ur of this

one particular type of UmA which they

have in their works. Would also say

they are receiving numerous, both do-

mestic and foreign, orders, and are mshed
to their fnllest capacity.

"Teachers' Note Book" is the lateit

publication sent out by the Jos. Dixon

Crucible Company, of Jers^ City, N. I.

It does not have vor mndi to sagr in tite

way of graphite, but it contains a great

deal of useful information on a variety of

subjects that teachers will be very much
interested in. We shoulil advise every-

one who h engaged teaching the young

idea how to shoot to send for this publi-

"How ilii- Greyhounds' of the Burling-

ton Beat the Rising Moon," by Will B.

Hunter, is the title of a very artistically

fot ont booklet of twenty pages. It treau

principally of the efficiency of the express

paaaenger service of the Bnrlingloa Route,

and makes the story very interesdng and
attrciciive The illustrations are numenms
and very fine. We believe that anyone

can get the booklet on application to the

A syndicate of Richmond and Baltimore

bankers, with J. Skclton Williams, presi-

dent of Georgia & .\lab.»iii.i k.iilr().id. at

their head, have secured the ci^iitn l of tlir

stock of the Florida Central & Peninsular

Railroad Company. The intention is to

eonsoUdate tvith the Sea-Board Air Line

and die Geongia k Akbama Railway.

Tlic Ijehigh Valley Railroad [woplc are

experimenting with nickel .steel for boiler

staybolts. The principal objection they

have found tu the material is that it is

too bard to be threaded with ordinary

screw dies.

The Ingcrsolj Sergeant Drill Company,

New York, arc sending out a small pocket

illuBtiated booklet allowing a great varied

of dwir dcOlB at wofk People intercated

in rock cultinc or In air eompreaaora win

IM diis booklet a nseCal pocket com-

panioo.

Tha New York ofiSces of the Bufiio

Focge Company have been fcamed to

tt4 and lis T^lor B«9ding, » Cortlaadt

street, fraa 406 &«cnieyer Boildinff, a6

Cortlandt street.

North Wales,

tion wfaieh it nek often

foondiy and a billiard room hi the

BEST EDUCATION

Locomotive Engineer
ti thit which htlpi to la«

his Sslary.

The AMERICAN SCHOOL
or coKResMmocNce is...

A purrlv Bdaatloflial ln!ttl*utian. and not «

A sxho)! durterrd by U« ContnicniKmUh at
MB«*<u;hua.rtt>>

De%alcd cKcluKi'i'cIv to Eogta

VnNTE TO-MT pob ow Hahik
KXMC K" AND SmAL CUTB
Katk worn AratL

AnMTion School of

Bosroiim8&,u.&A

SHERBURNE'S
Automatic Track Sander

FOR bOOOMOrtVKS. BAVCS
TIME AND TROUBLC

Applyiai brakes mmIs track iMtaatlf

.

In tUrting, Mids Imk vllk.

MMt by iNi.

Automatic Track Sanding Co.,

»t oiiwr at, aosTow, mss.

SPECIFY

PAPEfl FOR CAR AMD . .

.

C. S. Burt & Co., New Orleans, writing

to the Buffalo Forge Coiiip.niy s.iy

:

"Noticing some of the cerlifu .il' -- -nr.

you in regard to your blowers, wc will

l^ve yott a good one. We have been using

in our work something over one hundred

of yonr blowers, moaily of the largest

files, eadi and every one of which baa

given entire satisfaction to onr customers

and to onrtelves,"

One of the earliest applications of the

steam jet blower for locooiotives was that

of Gray ft Chaster on die Liverpool ft

Manchester Railway, in s937. There is

some dispute as to the first use of this de>

vice, but this «eemi to be very close to it.

The use of jet blowers did not become

common until coal as fad came into use.

IN8ULATI0H.
W'.irranted .lir tight, tnoisturi', .idd and

alk.ili prout ; slM in>», durable and i:l< .iti In

handle. Be st know n mai< ri.il tur insulating

refrigerator, fruit and dairy rars.

P ft B Kuberuid Koiiliiig without an
equal for round-
houses, station

buikUngs, train
sheds, repair
shojys, etc. No
papi r. no t .i r .

Strong, very du-
rable.

PftBl'aints
^

(or the prese r\ a- e^T^f^"' (f

tion (if iron or
wood. --\ |K-rftt't l onting for rar floors, etc.

P& B Knbt-roid car roofing? al>s<>Um ly the

best. Will not (<^.ir or detenor.ite witli age.

The Standard Paint Co.
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CONTBNTS.

Air Brake: SiMli Amiunl (.'mn i-ruinn

....Insufficient Braking on Bnti<>h

Railways. . . .Handy Arrangement

of Cab Fixtures....Slow Run-

aiag Piiiiv....lfiin Reservoir

LOMtion.. .Emernenqr Stop Made
Aeeidciitaily by Three Men....
Air-Brakv Inslniciion R<X)ni, At-

chison, Tojicka & Santa Fc Rail-

way. Steam Heat Prank....

Jake Baker Takes Third Degree

in Air-Brake Association....

Questions and Answers 173*177

Air-Pomp Kink. An 157

PwBf and Hollow Shaft* t<te

Abrasive, A Ltibricating 193

Bcaringc, Brass 193

Bel! RinKcr, Sansom t88

Boiler, Filling from Distaat VrMer
Supply 161

Bockk Notices' I7I

Brake, A Water tfio

Railroad, On a IS5

Car Oolrata in India. . 191

ConifiRsaed Air at Ifnnliiiglon Shop.. IS7

Counterbalance 153

Crank Pins. Wear of 164

Cylinders. Top Wear of l6s

Uneven Wear of 164
W'Siv, U'f.-ir on Top.... 164

Discouragements 163

Doc Discusses Railroad ftbttars 166

Eqntpment Notes 187

EsdntDSt Noise Wbcn Throttle is

doaed ' 165

Express. St. Petcrsburg-Vicnna-

Xi/za ... iSo

Flood, Amenities of a Modem 160

Headlights, Lighting l64-t0S

Jownals. CboUnc Hot, With Water. . 170

Hot 193

Locomotivr

\orthcr!i i acsiic Con>pi>und. 165-

Sell nil'.- 1.II !y Com[vnund 10$

Baldwin Compound 171

Central Exhaust 184-188

Ovep«yIindercd 169

Reckoning Train Load ^A^tboot die. %69

miaoia Central 191

Compotmds on Northern PacMlc... 194

Soofhem Pacific Mogul 153-172

Schenectady Mogul iS3-«72

Missouri. Kansas & Texas. ....... , 153

Fir<t Built in New Jersey.,... 154

V'auclain Compound. Rnmiag a. . . 158

Brooks Consolidation 159-160

Long I<>land ConsoUdatxm 15^160
Danish Looomotive 161

LabricadoB, What is 193

Oi! for Car Axles i8q

Personals 185

Pipe Threading Machine 17!^

PiU at McadviUe Shops 167

Qacstioas Answered 179

Rubber Supply, Sources of 154

3bops, Lancashire <t Yorkshire 179

Missoori, Kansas & Texas 190

Smoke Prevention on the Pacific

Coast lfi>

Signals, Station ISS
.

A Code of PoMtive 168

To Engine Crew 189

For Stopping Trains Wbcn Ea-
ginccr» are Asleep

Switches, Main Line 184

Tap, The Echols 191

Tires. What Causes Flat Spots on.... 164

TooU, Cracking of Steel 163

Where Pneumatic Are Made...... 183

Air in Copper Shop.. tpa

Tnuti. FocmiBf 170

oat, Bebeit W.. k Oo.
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Rdlraatf •hops tmm* m pteMr that to riflM, liMvy jli t* »prtt»9

unitor mmg wrt, yat ml akumy to ImmM«. It mu*! wmHt last

daa't aara any ataaay. If

an raqulretnants SPECirY th« L. «.

alreular («aKrlMa« H 7

TflE ONLY TAPPING AHACIIMENT
T1UT HAS STOOD THE lEfT Of TMEM ACTUAL nVlCe.

can be

Can be
a tool.

in uy machine havlns ravolvlag sptadle

IT 18 SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED.
EHccb an ENORMOUS lavinj in TIME.

rimL eihdi « CNORMOUS MVliV ki LAMNt
CRMi m CNOMIOUS Mvhg h OOST.

; ACCURATELY, QUICXLY. WLL.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT?

BEAMAN & SMITH, Providence, R. 1.

«f Tffini ikmiMk NonoeiHdun or

My

1898

BOUND
VOLUHES
Locomotive Eugiaeerii^

are still to be had. 'Stock is diminish-

ing fast though, so it won't do to wait

too long. They make a complete rec-

ord of last year's railroading—^have

lots of information on air lirakcs. com-
poand locomotives, repairing locomo-
tives and boilers, injectors and how to
handle them, shop kinks by the dozen,

besides lots of other points too numer-
ous to mention. It makes the best
l)ook on general railroading that we
know of.

Nicely bound in cloth, $3.00.

THE Locomotive

EDmoN Engine ^I^ttnning

and cManagement.

By ANGUS SINCLAIR,

is just oS the press and ready lor delivery. Twenty pf«-

viouB Alitions look n though it was appreciated. This

isn't nu-rc-Iy a new edition ftout old plates. It has been

rev ised and re-written and ii practically a new book.

Amon^T the 34 chapters are

:

InspectioQ of Locomotivci,

Rtumlng Put Ffc%h>,

Gftling Up rtw HID,

hUrd Stumlng Enciacs>

ShoctiiMi of Vater,

Boiler «fld Fireboxes,

Acddeoh to V«lve Motioii,

8iHii«lk»ValTC%

WesUngbouae Air ]

TaMHMFlvMr Mrf Tnia
Rcsiztanoc,

CombuitJoo,

SlBia Feed Lobrlnkin.

Rxatnlnatfoo of FbcoHaior

Promotloti.

Locomotive Bngineering^

98 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Any engineer can get more than $3.00 wofdi out oi

these t hapt<Ts alone, and even if he has a eo]iv of the old

edition il will (>ay him to know what is new in his ticld.

Why not be the fim on your dwision to get a copy?

Locomotive Engineering,

95 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.
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This 36=inch Screw
is seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, with 12 threads to the

• I*

inch—ordinary sharp V Style.

"When tried by a steel scale the sharp threads match

the graduations of the scale so closely that one cannot

detect the slightest variation in pitch.

It was cut on an AC.ME BOLT CUTTER,

eqiUiiped with lead-screw attachment.

Any of these machines in charge of

good, ordinary labor will give the same

result

We will pay the finnght both

ways on any machine we sell

that fails to carry out what

we claim for it.

The Acme
Bolt Cutters

built by

THE ACME

MACHINERY COMPANY.
CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. 5. A

BUILUBKS OF

Bolt Heading and Forging riachines,

Nut Tappers, Bolt Pointers, Etc.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
SCHUCHARDT & SCHUTT£, BerUo, Vlcniu Aod Bruaeli.

OABLE ADDRKS8-'*Aaiii«, OtawataMl, a** "LIEBER'S'' AND "A B G" OOOK USia

ADOLPHE JANSSENS, Pwk.
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INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH,

PATENTS —
6EO. p. WHITTLESEY,

ATtJhMTiO UILOINO, WAaHINQTON. O. O.

RAILROAO INVENTIONS A SPEOIALTY.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO.,
.aiaaa of Impectloii, TesU aad CoaaoltaUM,

Ita7 THB ROOK K nr. OMIOAOO.
fl BhiiIw;. New York. Park Bidldinc. Piluburfh.

laapcdiaii oi Slccl RiiU, Splin Bare. lUllroad Can.
Wbnb. Alio. etc. CkrakHl Ukoratan—AMlfib o<

IkMM Ban. ate.

E. T. SILVTLIS OCX

Pataot Sojdton and Mcdiaalal Eacbwn,

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

cm* a ctean fuUtbraadwltb

CkipcitMitMlllBM. AiMie.

VISES. PUl-LEYS, HANGERS.

Mad. by Howard Iron Works, FOR ALL KINDS OF METALS.
ftt>t, Chaa^il Coci Firthtit

Alinit* SBMO 'Oa Fa«K SAMP-l *DoaKU
Wuud. OEO. W. HOFFMAN, Mran..

Hydraulic
RIveterS-Fbtod and Pmtiilt

Punches, Shears,

Presses, Lifts, Cranes
Hi Accumulators.

Mattlwwa' HwHiiiMto.
Bi43rValvM,

HMOhmIm Hlgk.Pmmm VtfvM.

Cast Iron Pipe.

It D. Wood & Company

4oa CkMtaot St.. Phnaddplila,

AMERICAN BALANCZ SUDE VALVE.

BEVELED ON A com.

NO SPRINGS
ABSpLUTBLY STBAIfe-TBirr ALL THE

Uied oo no R. Rs. Gbd to tell you mate.

vrito to American Balance Slide Valve Co., Jersay shore, Pa.

jt THE COMFOiIND SYSTEM. AlrComprawliixbv <'um|>uuDdlni•mBaall

t tlm ndnelM the temp«ratflM m tut «ni*

i
AiK coin

||
Rock Dftnm

IRS

tlait ndneiax the temp«ratflM

Atcbl*oa. TnpriM A Santa R. B.
Cambrln In>n Cu.. I'lttabarcb, Pa.
LoKRn Iron Wotlui. Brookljro, W. Ti _ _
nrooka IxM-omotlre Worka. DiMkIR, 9* >•

nd DMcripUf* CatatofM No. S3.

OMI COtlmTlM Mto Air Lift

|^Ingersoll=Sergeantr
5 MAVEMEYER BUILDING, NEW YORK.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For FrdgM Cm and Locomotive Tcndcn.

Bfitait.

THE aX>UD STEEL TRTIOL COMPANY,
1425 OM Cotoii

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURFRS OF

Non - Corrosive Steam Gages and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PUIN,

CaiME WmSTLES AND OTHER STANDARD APPLUNCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

AND WORKS. BOSTON, MASS.
wnmiN omoK, monaonook •coo., ohiomo, ilc*.

k
Ir>\ hi *he time to send for our Charts We aond the r Hpl

^

INwVV of Locomotive-Car or Aii^Brake. ««tfcr JUUlOa
Digitized by Go
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The »* Little Giant" Injector
Ha* been tk* (tandani far year* and haj always (Ivea $*U»-
tocUaa. Work* wiica you need It. tliat'* th* main point. Tht
mew prlcaa wlU lotaraM yoo. So will oar BoUcr Waahar.

Sendfar

aatitf.

RUE MANUPACTURINQ CO..

aij Raca S<rM«, PhUadHpUa, Pa.

The "Acme"
"°£St^ Bolt Cutters,

Nut Tappers, Bolt

and Rivet HcaiSers.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Abo Stpanta Haada and Um.

It has been detnonstrateil that

Nickel steel Forgings are Best

NOT ONLY
For the Heavier Stationary and Marine Engine Woric

Bl/T ALSO

Ftr LacMtdve Crosskad Pins, Crank-Pins, Pistoa-Rods nni Drifii; Axles

8KND ron PAMPHLKT

THE BETHLEHEM IRON COMPANY
aaANcuo

{ jjjjj^^^jijjo SOUTB BETHLEflEM, PA. 1^

Williams,White&Coll
MoHne, III., U. S. A.

Malitrt Jii>tl«« Ntmmtrt •tie Coil Chitu

Pmoklat M« Miarlaf MtollaaL
UiM—all ttjriat.

SUiB Hiaiatrt, Piagkai •nd^SlMirt, CyttaH HMliliat,
T»fn llMlilaat.

^

A YaloableBook forMechanics

The fint lerles of Mtftx'» Easy Lcawm fa)

Mechanical Drawinj; and Machine Deslg-n b
DOW ready i handaocnely bound tn doth, lot

$7.50. Thiey can alio be had In twelve lepar-

ate parts, at 50c. each. Any dextred numbe*
can be had without the whole aeries. No need
lo nibicribe foe the whole tet tmk** you whh.

Afftnts W*ttttd in Shops.

Arnold Publishing House,
16 Thomas St^ New York.

niE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.,
South Norwalk. Conn.

«^ Air and Oas CoaipreMon
Par All Purpoaca.

SudfarCmltlot.

The Flat Turret Lathe
Do«i Lalhe Work KCHntcly up to > In (fitumer

\3j 14 in. long,

Jones & Lamson Machine Company.
Mtln Office tad Works:

Spriiisfield.Vl., U^.A. A.B.C. tod Licbcr-> CodaOMd.
Exr.MfM Orricn : Roooi 6, £ichan» MAt_, Supll-

enano'i Pl«r« HlrmiBsban, G. H. PONT). Man*«r,
and 16 Pall Mall, MancbaMr, in charn at HENKV
KELLEV & CO.
Ocnaany, Belfinni. Holtand. SwitierlaiMt and AHtria.

Refined MaUeahlr Castings made from Air Fumaca sol Copola
Railroad Work a SpecUlty.

HIOHCST AWARD AT WORLO'S rAIR.

S. J. MEEKER
MALLEABLE, GREY IRON AND BRASS

day, Spring and OpJea Streets, NEWARK, N.J. a» FOUNDRIES.
Digitized by Google



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

No Steel

Boiler

Tubes.

We make no »teel boiler tubes at

all— exclusively wrought iron. The
relative value of the two has long

ceased to be a matter of opinion.

When we ag:ree to supply wroug^ht

iron pipe—we supply it.

Allison Mig. Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

^ Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED —

.

Tha Armstrong

Ptpa Threading and

Cutting-Off MachlneSp
AtfjMstaW* Slock* aMl Dtoa,

nd oO*mr tovls.

New NO. o Maohink.

A CUila(M If r°*> uk (or h.

ilMMMMMMlMlMi;

Multi-

Angular Packing.

Manuracturttd by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co
139 C«nin St. New Yorfc. BRI[>GEPORT. CONN. 1

April, 1899W

Staybolts..*
BOTH HOLLOV AND SOLffV
OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCX)AL IRON. Jt j«g«

Hollow Staybolts
Are better than drilleci or puochcd
boits in every way—cost less too.
They save tn^ctioD and explocioDS
—warn automatically.

If you want solid Staytnlts, how-
ever, let us hear from you. Out dr-
CuUrs and prices will interest you.

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co,
Cuyabo^ Falls, Ohio.

1

mm

/ I

This is a new form of our regular packing for

rods of any kind. The rings and vibrating

cup shown, fit into the other regular parts of

our packing, and wear better and longer than

the old style. The new form enables a cheaper

mixture to be used, and gives much longer wear

than before, so that the packing is much less

expensive and more satisfactory in every way.

Our packing! are uaed In two-thirda of

the locomotivn in the United Stales.

Dean's

Pneumatic Sander.

We think this has more good points than

any other we know of. It uses any kind

of sand that is usable and don't make any

fuss about it. Doesn't clog or refuse to work

when you want it to- It will save sand,

tires,

rails and

time at

stations,

to say

nothing

of tem-

per.

Better

look this

op.

United States metallic Tacking Co., ^^R'^StRt'
^t\f^rti^ FRAME DRILLS-RADIAL DRILLS -MULTIPLE DRILLS—*Dy^K,liy FACING LATHES— ROCKERSHAFT LATHES— MADE BY

Digitized by Google
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You need on your Locomotive

The Mcintosh Blow-off Cock.

IT B ABSOLUTELY SAFL

Tk« Dwkk Vtlvn lunra III llMiliilt TUtt.
Ha Id^taa tuMmMm it

ItltlHI^

JEROME METALLIC PACKING CO.,
Sol* Maaatoctimr* mmt AgMtfc

35 uul S7 gflotll CuHl St., CHICAOO,

D. SAUNDERS' SONS.
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

PIPE VISES
all «t1» and Mi,-. l,,l.litiK in tr, * m pip.-, nut"* M MlllMbIc Iron, C«*t Ir
% Abo Ptp* Threadlnic MKhlnr* i. iH in

, Hjnd I'ipe I mwr*, Stuck, and Did,

too ATHERTON ST., YONKERS, M. Y.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR. i^^Z
of from 35 to 29rteani

VMi Feed Vjto- it 125 d«gr«« Fafir. oprratn at

rtj»m pmwirt* of from 60 to 200 Iba. J»Mj*jtjtJt

Owr'WILR.rititaw (tat Iwd) nuUMfrte

TNt HANOOOR INWIIATeR OOMMNY.
MMN OmeC AMD 1

1'
-
.T ,-,..-,H,,n "Low

Shoenberger Steel Co,,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

It's Always

The Right Tine

to read good books, and you caa't i

a better investment. Examiitttions are
being made in aeariy all brudiei now,
and thoee who are poated ret (be batt
jobs.

AIR BRMUE CATECHIM. C«a|tr. 2ft at*.

Best Ulde book oo lir bnlcM cm
iMoed. Writloi bgr m pncdcal man ia
a praetieal wajr—^wmlh doable to aay

BURNIRe UFT COM. WITKOUTJUMKL
tiMMr. Hon.
Tdb how they fire on the Burlington,

Cedar Rapidi k Northern and ran prac-
tically without smoke. Better g«t poelod
on this.

lOOOHOTm U1IK HOTIM. Halter, tl 00.

.\ pl.T:ii. jiractical book slu.iwiiig the

and "uuts" of the link motion.
K>jt a calculation in the whole book.
Makes everything dear to the

or firennii who wants to be i

MACHINE MOT MiniKri0.1<M«li •
SOet*

Gives the rules and
needed in the ahop. Tdls how to do

and wkg. Eugr to

iron know w4y. Several

nuienMLiMPTMm.
so els.

A quaint little book giving a shop-

man's experience in various .shops. Tells

how things are run in too many shops,
and sugiMts uBproveaicat Good far
tlie blues.

WORLD'S RAIL WAY. P«n|born. $5.00.

Originally a $2$ book. Our (ire smc^ed
the bindings on. what we had left and
they now hne aaw lealher eovers thnt

are ptain and aohstatttial. This knodia
IDlSO off the price. Only history of the
locomotive that is •

CNMTt:
The supply of these is

smaller and as the plates were (

n<i more can be printed.

Locomotive

Passenger Car 9$ cents.

.\ir Brake....
,

The Set for 50

« It «

LNMMtive Eigiieeriiv.

98 Uhecty Street,

NEW YORK.

Edwin HarrinsftQn^ &an.& Co. Inr Philadelphia. Pa.,

Digitized by Google



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-Saving Car Wheel Borer.

Are You

Interested

in Saving

Labor

In this novel Madiine we h«ve designed lo saw

time heretofore lost in setting, centering, and remov-

ing the wheel from the mill by making these opera-

tions practically automatic, and have succeeded in

not merely increasing Uic capacity of the machine, but

in reducing the labor and responsibility of the atten-

dint, and in removing altogether the liability to error

en his part in truly centering the wheel.

rUM. IMrOHMATION fO«NISM«0 IF REOUCSTCO.

Newton
MUllfig Machines.

Boring Machines.

SlottJng Machines.

MuiUple Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACniNE TOOL WORKS, INC

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. Duritx miUMO aacHiRE.

NATHAN MFG. CO.

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

92 iL OA Liberty Street -^-^y r-i

NEW YORK ^ifTFi^*

leo Old Colony Building 'i.* . £ * '

CHICAGO ^^V\

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY COMSTRUCTEO FOR HICM
PRESSURES -GRADING FROM 25 TO
30O LBS.

r"7l.l" I Ml C..,». Ktc. Sksu r<.n Cata..<mjI h

April, 1899^

C Improved Pneumatic

rach Sanding j»

" Hpparatus
For Locomotives.

HtHRTLLUCH, «. CMIIRIOSt. «A8S.

For

fmBnck
Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
The only line from or to New England running tiirDugh Sl«pjng Cart over Oie

New Yoric Central & Hudson River. UA* Shore A Michigan Southern, Micblsan

Central and " Bi^, Four" R. R'ds.

Skoriesl and Quickesi Line to the West,

North-west Jtnd Soatfewesi.

Five superb trains between Boston and New York, via Spnngfield Line.

For miormation, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON.
(Itwl PMtngrr Agent. Botton. M*st,

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland

Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Oar Book will interest you.

it's free.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
i«o) Sbcuritt BuitDIHO.

Chicago, III., U. S. A.

T
he Cameron

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

««ad loT lUmtntH Catalew. NEW VOBK.

A Hand.oome MeUl Paper Cutter

and Book Mark Combined.
Sent trrr ot poalagr iinilrr m.-iile<l corrr o«

rvrvipl of t«i ct'DtB In hIItit or atamp". Tb«
laim. I«!»t and nnxit mrrlrrabl* adjunct vt

rvrrr library and nmriv Atldrm liwnce 11.

Il4'alri>rtl. leeDfral pairw-ngrr and ticket a^rat
rhli-»Kn. Mllwaalu^ A St. Taul Railroad, 410
Lild iSAuuy Bulldlns. riileago. III.

Digitized by Google



April. 1899. I>OCOMOTIVE EXGINEERINO 9

STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

ANO ON

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS

QIVB THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

As a nerve tonic is to tmn. so is

The Standard Steel Platform
to the car. It GIVES STRENQTH and PkeVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY. 160 Broadway. New York.

FOUNDRY

MOULDINfi MACHINES.
Strhmingf Plate Machines,

PortaDle Air-Power Machixies,

usin^ Wood or Metal
Split Patterns without Stripping^

Plates.

rite for Infomutloa.

The Tabor Mantifacturing Qx,
EUtabeib. N.J.

!

THE RAND

^ ])aplex Compressor,

For Railrosds and

I

Machine Shops,

I

Nttlni Co«g«ii>il A>r C;lin4<ri with liitar
I C9«l«r l»d Compound Stttm Cylladtrt mlik
Mf7«r Cot OfT Vil>f>. Thli li tha Mtt
Coattrgctlon for Small ind Mtdlum SIztt.

RAND ROCK DRILLS.
SCUD fO* UTHO«UCS.

i RAND DRILL CO.,
100 arMd«i«. Nra T*rk.

I3tl MMMMek ttoak, Ckitt*-

Spark Arrester Plate.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

«. W. JORRSTOR, Gtairil Sa»tr(i<Ui>4t«L I. f. NORIfR. C«a*r*l PMituftf Iftirt.

HCNDRICK
LOCOMOTIVE SPARK

PLATE

THE HENDRICK MFG. CO., Carboodale, Pa.

POND PLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL CO.,

136-138 Ubarty St., New York.

BRANCHES : AOENCIES t

120-INCH POND PLANER.

London,
Chicago,
Boston,
Philorfolpiiia,
Pillsburg,
SL Louis.

Borila,
Paris,
St. Palarsbura,
Copoahagon,
JohannoHurg,
Holslnglors.

BEST STAY-BOLT TAPS
ARE THOSE
MADE BY WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., Z^.'^

Digitized by Google
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AJkMM. JlJ.nnM^Jr.,

Slater r>06c.

Steam Dooc,

HirBfakeryoee*

ARTISTIC

TILE
MAum

New Jersey Car SP""5 ^ l^ubber Co.

I ITS bis

MAIN OFFICE AND FACIOnrt
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Have you one of our 1898 Catalogues ? If not, send for tm
caretally— If you an latarMM ta

C«iUer»—pagea 50 to 60

•Bd sue iMUUas CottcM wMl
Among the nwny kinds we manaCKtara you will And Formed Millinic Cutter*, Pi

teeUi» loteriocUag Gutten, Colten for OfoovliiK Tape, MUilng Catten,

nORSE TWIST DRILL A flACHINE CO., New Bedford, Hass.

pbotograpbe
of Loeemulrjts f-^•r^ rjlHu^ys mO pv€r 9mgbbt»
ThtUiststcotttcHanoaarflu OmrltitlOmfit-

MUtht finncht Amnmit 9MiWt 0^

ILLLl5n-t?ATt'D PRICE LIST FREE.

The Locomotive Magazine.

P. MOORB,
The World'i Railway Photiigraptir,
9 South Place. FInibu , London, B. C.

At€i^ LocDMonva KxciKcnncn.

,UUU PMntere'^'K:""
By Cras. McSun^ Pliilkil llachUal 1 J. P. Him.

M»b« Div. t7, B. ol U B.. aad J. C. A. Mana.
M. E. Tnallag opaa Air-Bnka, Biaak Dama. Hm
aMi I>oi»K Uak uul VaJn Modsmi. I ilimMllI W»»
SeOiiv. TaalfaH Ptn«, IniScXar PraoM^ OHfNM
t^mm, la>cUo, Uiteicsun, etc., <ic

«M Hm, HI WilliiMiihw 1»

t

w»im»

upon receipt of prkau

GRIFFIII 1 WINTERS, PMMm

"Big four
THRBB GREAT tRXlNS.

ff

" SOUTHWESTERU UMITED "

CIICIIIDtTI. COLUHIUS, ctEvtum,
mm TORX lad lOSToa.

"WHITE CITY SPECWL"

CMCwuTi. WDUuuraus chicaso.

5- t

pintach Light
! use on 90000 Cars, 3200 Loco«

Htiv«eaiitf850 Booya ta Bi

ngbtlnc system by both \

sleeping car companies.

Btcatn I^cat

Used by SEVENTY-SnvnN Rail-

roads la the United SUtes and both

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LiGHTlNQ CO.

cracAOOt
1017 M onadnock Bolltfing.

onNHRAL OFFICE:

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

1015 Union Trust Building.

Phoenix Pneumatic Tools
Are in worid wide use. Long experience with these tools enabk-s us to make the tools beat

suited for railway work. They arc simple, pmclical, economical. CaLilo>{ (k-scriln-s them.

National Pneumatic Tool Co., is south i5tii street, Philadelphia, psiu

Digitized by Google
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Nox-All Spiral Packing3
ESPECIALLY GOOD

FOR PACKINe

WESTINGHOUSE

PUMPS.

MANUFACTURED BY

BOSTON BELTING CO.,
James Bemnctt ronsrrH, Mpo. aot. & Ccn. Mon.

NEW YORK, BUFFALO, CHICABO, ST. LOUIS..

BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HOT WATERS
Single and Double Circulation.

THE JOINTLESS. FLEXIBLE STEEU PIRE PROOF HEATER.
FIVE OTHIR STfLES.

Steam Attachments for Bskcr Heaters.
Special Pipe Fittings for Baker Heater Work. J*

WILLIAM C. BAKER,
' to B«ker Hratcr Co.

M3 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

^SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Lxjcomoilve Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY, Pres

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever ! Latest N. Y. On.
Standard. High Saddles—Big Dri-

vers—4 siies. Something to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps for catalog.

OLNEY & WARRIN, 36 Dey St., N. Y.

Coffin Toug^hened Process
itiMW*tittutat«it>.a(ttataw«tKiWtiWi(ii(ititK

Driving, Track, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. ^ ^ ^
ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS,

Bent (Id Drillsd.

L R. POMEROY, S«l«« Afcnt,

71 Bra«d«t}, Nta York.

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
General Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

Warki, Jol>i»t««i,Ps.

RAILS AND AXLES— 71 Broidwi;, H«w York STRUCTURAL STEEL—100 Br»td«t}, N«« York.

sCOALE MUFFLED
POP SAFETY

VAI VF ^"^ STANDARD. Jhc Coak MufflcT & Safety Valve Co.,
VMLV L BETTER SPECIFY IT. Cor. Charlci ind Lucinctor S(s.. Bahimort. Md.

Digitized by Google
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Westinghouse

THE

PIONEER
in every undertaUng turn had to bear the

brunt o£ btttis ior existence. It is as true

with every new enterprise as with thenev

settler seeking a home for himself.

It has been thus with The Westinghouse Air Brake. But its

battle, from the first, has been a victorious one.

A thrtiiMn^ icts of air fcrilcfy fundAtd at an hoards notice I

TUnk of tt. It means that during every minute of that hour

seventeen oaofdcte Wcatfaghcxise Air Brakes aic d^vcred aboaid

cars. That is our capacity on rush orders.

Annually we are prepared to supply new brakes for 250,000

freight and 6000 passenger cars and 10,000 locomotives, besides all

necessary repairs for the million sets already in operation.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

PITTSBURG. PA.

Westins^house Electric

Electric Power Plants 'S^^^^rTf^
have been developed to x

inftte. of perfection that commands tfac sttciitioa «l eminent cngfaieen through-

out the worU. Ve call peitteolac attctttioa toon tn»''C''fl»torMfcdiifths
ideal motor.

OFPKfiS

;

liw Varii, AUwMa. AmII^
BaMMi, Bvltal*. Chlcaji*,
ClMlnwrtl. PMIaMvbto.
St. Loals. Sap Fruidm,

P>wv«^'B»iiiiUl«1S!3irlc C*.

Wcstingboise Ekctife

& Mfg.

PfTTSBURQ. Ph.

OPPICBBi

WMtlarfiMi "
'IS?"'-

•A

Digitized by Google
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? In Close

Places

A. L HENDERER'S SONS,

where you can't

swing a hammer
to drive a mandrel the Furgerson Self-Feeding Expander docs the work.

Does it well too—beats hammering for any work. Made right and left-hand.

If you use Jacks or Punches better get our circulars.

77 to 87 MARYLAND AVENUE.
WILMINGTON. DEL. U. S. A.

ARMSTRONG" Cutting -Off Tool.

Seven SliM .S(»-hanWnl-<c Blad«*.
HAMVTACITHHD UNLV BT

lr«itr«n|Br»i. Tm! C*.. Ckl»p, IIL. 1l.t.JL

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehem Foundry & Machine Co.,

.Send lor duloc. South Bcthlcheni, Pa.

THE CELEBRATED

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRING.

This Qsugfi has been adopted as the staii<lard Locomotive
Gauge by several leading Railroads after ^ co-nparatJve test

with other Qauges.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Ill &. 113 Liberty St., New York.

T?lLConsolidated Locomotive

Safety Valve with Muffler.

Sole Manufocturen,

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New Yoric.

The Trojan Car Coupler Co.
M It T*VPI« T>*« knuckle may b« thrown open for ccmpUu by the hand rod ! the side of lh« w,
BL V9 D* I 1 1 C* rcndcrtnc it uatwccMary for tniumcn to go between the can to opea Ibe kauckk.

TROY, N. Y.
New York Office : 49 Wilt StfMt

Chlcato Office: 1030 Monideoek

BulldlAi.

,Tr»y, N*w York.
WORKS! But St. LouU, III.

Smith'* FmlU. Ostwio. <U>.

Digitized by Google
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f THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY. ?^'^1o^"s-p.^ i

For all classes of Railway Service ^
For Chilled Wheels.

|
For Steel Tired Wheels. |

For Driving Wheels. ^

High Frictiooal Propertiescomhmed
with Great Durability, ^

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY".
^

I

Licensets :

THE SARGENT COMPANY,
Chicago. Hit.

Moatrcal, Cin,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS,
Hlia>um,N. Y,

PARKER & TOPPING,

Sk Paul. Minn.

The Diamond '^S^' Brakcshoc

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMITED).

OiSmm BailtM, Coach Ami Car OtU, th* Studard
Cubricatlnx Olla ol Anarlca.

SAFm'. Sf'EKD and Kru.VOM Y are ihe r«wJt» . !

tii€ u»c o( c ;4l«iia oU*. t nl.l) TKST. loiiMj HKLOW
ZEKO. Th«M oitv drj out Irvvzc lo lh< cul(iri4 wsaUkcr.
while thcT an adapUble to tbe hottAi climatn.

In the lue ol 0*lcaa OiU there u an cntLre frecdnm
from hot boie*. cictpt «heo Ui«m tr«oiti*«d by ikt«chjia-

Tt>e adoption of Galeoa Oila aa itandard railway lu-

bricaniji b>' a rnaMtrtty of ihe IcadiDH niil*-A>-t i\i

IhU ^fiutitry U an cvwirtu* it»ctr ui*rTii.iniv. while
Ibe f*ct ttut Ihe ume road» u»c these oils tooay (halMd them more thao ao years atro, u an evidence ol their
aaitomiiiv from year to >'eAr ami year In and out.

C>alTTta (JiU ar« in exclu»^:v« luc upon tKrv« continu-
Ota lioev from Boston and New ) ork to the l^xd&c
ceuul, and upon one contiDuoua line from the city of
UexKO lu New Yi»rk, ihu* dcniODMraiin||: tlieir adapiA-
biUty 10 all fiupwaturg* and ciimatn- BcinK entirely
fna fnm cum. tlicae oik are not afiected by dust and
nadM otherwm we.
WtilMluni^ our oMomm SIBLEY'S PERFEC-

TION VALVE OIL. which ii xIm i»ed enlialvtly
vpoa a miority of the leadinf nilwayi of AMieria.

GALENA OIL WORKS. Umited.
Chaiiu Miluk, Prcidesl.

CmcACO BnAxcH Ornci, PnuiUiB. Pa.

PhcraU B<iil<Uax, >> Jatluon St.

SHOP TALKS . .

.

A little book from which any
shopman can get both infor-

mation and amusement. You
can get a copy, cloth bound,
for JO cents.

Locomotive Eog^ineering;,

W Liberty Street.

OFFICESt
86 Bnadwaf,

HEW roM
841 7h$ Reckty.

CM/CA80
319 CommtreM Bfdg,,

ST. LOUIS

Gould
COUPLER

Co.

Ma/lMiU* Iron,

D£/>£W, K. t.

Cati St—I.
AKOSKSM. me.

<ao<->uoQOUt-P :iOMi CAW COUPL.gR

Smillie "ff Coupler
trade: J>C-'^

COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT. o„
MARK. '^BlL

THE SMILLIE COUPLER & MFG. CO.
'

,f^?ri< 91 ClavStreet, Newark. N.J.

New York Office : 39 Cortiandt Sirffei.

HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.

NBW VOKK OFFICE :

T«ytor BntkHai, J9 Cortiandt SC
ClUCAaO OFFKE :

I5J4 MarqactU Balldlac,

HORIZONTAL BORING ANO ORILLINQ MACHINE.

Bement, Miles& Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mantrfacturers of

Metal Workin; Machine Tools far

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and
Car Builders, Machine Shops, Roll-

ing Mills, Steani Forges, Ship
Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

etc., etc

STEAM HAMMERS.
STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

RIVETING MACHINES.>ogle
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BROOKS Locomotive works, Dunkirk, ry.
M L. HnfMAH. Trau
T. M. HiqviHaaviio. Stt'y.

David RinMix, Cen'l SupL
)Ai. MiNauchtok, Sapl.

LARGEST LOOOMOnVE Jt Jt j»

^ ^ Jf Jt jt JN THE TORLD.
Wdrhf on Driver*. 171.000 lb«.

Tataj Wttctil of Enctne, iii.no lb*.
Tout Weirht of EaiiiM ud TsDdif, t>o,aeelM.

BUILDERS OF LOODMOnVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

from oar own dolgiu or thaw of purckucn.

Perfect iaiadiAagtMSity, aad
an work ftiQy punrnteeo.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For PastcnStr and Frcijht Savkc

S^Mltl FiellUI«* for Fanil«hiR| RtRwty Caa^HiM
Itk BeJ(<r«, CyOndari tid eth«r iMOHOtlfi PirU.

ANNUAL CAPACITYm
COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY,

PATERSON,
N. J.

Oenenl Agent, H. A. ALLBN, qi6 Havemeyer Building, New York.

1. K. PORTER & CO., eth and Wood Streats,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CDFPIAI npFFP On applkattoa of tocomoUvc mtr cr Intending purciwMr, mentioning
3rCl.,IAL UrrCK. thi. p21«r, w« win n»ll in* oar BUicdIUon. • ClfiMT LOCOMOTIVGS."

M, ducHMiiE 3P4 rUam, ekctrlc Dd pMumallc locomotlvcA. and with tables at tracUva
roa. Mwcr. curvature formula! o( Intcmt to cootrKtora, mine and Industrial opcratari. planta-
iaa.laaau ». railway o«flclaU, etc To panoaa not roquliinv locomoUvta, we will null a copy
I racdpC td 50 ceata la elainpa.

comucTORS' locoaoTivcs, wide md harrow uueE, uwm or hmo.

jLaJir^ d^i|r^ S^tnL
^^9lmJk .^g^WF '^^JiM^

TmI Rmid Utbes, Shapers and Drills

Ought to be as good

as possible.

Thafs the way we
build oun.

Tbrf have been the

itaadard for years.

WE ALSO MAKE
DROP HA.VIMEIIS,

BOLT CUTTEKS.
TURRET LATHES,
MJLUNO MACnilHES.
CHUCKS,
REAMERS, ETC.

0«r STAY BOLT TAPS and
MASTER CAR BUILOCRS'
OAUOES are ttaodard.

\ik lor Cataloff L.

THE PRAH & WHITNEY CO.. HARTFORD, CT
CMcaco. A9 So. Clinton St. N«w York, la^ Liberty St. Boaton, 144 Pearl St.

'(IK acr«w bciui
lubricate and

unilH-tr^l. th» Jack
U alwa^^a rradjr for
I n a t a D t aerrlce.
Kallroad in«a ap-
pivrlate tbe Impor-
tanrr o f harlnc
Jarka alwaya I

tfiMMl wurklja^ cuQ>
altlon. Berloua <!••

luya rritiiirDtljwHTur In gvttlns commoD Jacks
•u Ibal ibr}' ran bv worked wa«Q aoddcoly r»-
qulrpd Id train arrTlcr.
Common Jacka are frvqumllT dMtriijrrd In

(ITorta to roaki- Ihem work gulckljr after th«
»<TTw» «r« a»t with ru»t and dirt. Tlila con-
aldrratlon aloor makra (h? CHAPMAN JACK
tbe tnoat oconomlcal oD« In piirchaw.

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

C, H. & D. Ry.
Michigan Short Line.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

MR

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West.

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All iletal
Espaclally Applicable between Engine and Tender.

tl K «l

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CX)., inc.,

No. M9 Thlrtl Street, LOUISYILLB, KY.

Digitized by Goo<
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
mccomptaty order. No books sent C. O. D. Che name of book and atMor,

Tte Hti below is t^ciaUy recommended for mechamcal readert. Ait

farprice

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGtNEERINa 98 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ABColEt«ctHctt>. !lv Wm f! Me&dowcrofl Pm
txst knr>wn elemcnun' tTuui« i^n this inlemttii|; tubjcct.

Wnttra in Unipiage tfijl 11 usily undcntuod. lailriUu*-
trarcd- i->ver tn, hjvc been s-uUi 50C.

Alr-Brake CatrchUcn. UUcUU l^ H^- ""'-i

cent air-btake book publuliad. CboUiM Durly « lUou*-

•H^STiZ. BmiitecM. rr3l.9»

Alr-Bmkc Cutechlim. rtrR-T is.»« n
C«*1K*"" ' \ - r i'.r A« I- .ITI1 ! I I tn " r-r rn:i-i»

*r»tt i :ti;irtn. i-^f, i if Li .r 1 1 -r ^ i 'itS k^: if, i M^-Till ill 1.1 nil -

tlr.tl^ .lj---1lrTWil 1.-. 'A A ',r4-sl|-f I af i U MlT--' JDll MiJ*tCr

Al<ituui. •." As.*-* -,h..ii>, ...... [| e ^.-,[,i.lJ-d Jlsl .-.( qLrC*.

tiijlut !.'f .lif-hjik,^ Mislriii-iuir., J T^-^ ihr: in4 t<^t

book oa bnkciv , '5*^>

lyTSTiUfiliiw

«H1I

on cm-«r $I.OOi

4 tatortecklnt SIgMli. EUion. iSaS.

Talk whM aintkm. ^\mx tbn do. How thcr doU-
A hiU. cenphi* dMOiMlaa ol a]] Umk of block and
l»mfcifM«g •laatlt, Willi dtialli «l (Mr mitrwlioa.

Maklat lor Boiler Mskrn. W ir roed.
Apnctical InatiK on ifie *S«ip i^viKeMcs of boiler

!• S]i 4x sH-inch lugo; ]« IIlaMnikiB...}i.ea—hiE Salt CmI WtUMWt SaNk*. Ai«nSt»
dik. Tbn npUn. ih. Uiilc bonk oci C4>mln.iiDn ud
Smok. Lunibiwlioci tnr the uiue aultior Aod*lH».. howIlN
Ihwfv workii out in pfwiiu. Tht (jxaciiial worlitnn ol
thii. OBunible ft).iciii viit Interest all u]>-t<>4lacc r44mMiJ
•en age

Car l.iibrlcatlan. Hall rHighi lo he r»il I'v owr
Mle Inlrrr^trtl in kcctilnji ;iHirml5 running; cim>1. . . .$1.00

.CatodiUn ol Etactrictty. N. Haokins. ThUcm-
Wai «aai«h qaadoii. and awwen u> d»« any tiMchank
a wMIr ipaenl knavMfc ol decnichy a* appiiMi to
MMcmiiM.. Inn in 1 JIM lihinHiiM nt Ml
«< iniomuioa Inr the i».iliaiiic.....>i

CatacklMM of tka
Bokiind. I

«aakii,and
•oa|Ks$4wli

•old. Eniy—' oii^tafiTcb.
»J-»o

laltlMMtMlPlaab Htmomy. Coo-
I inlonnaliaa that wtll oatM MUM out LIcciM

1. \\.,-< FnUrur.!

CooiprtMed Air: Practical Informallfln Lpon
Air CompreA»l<Nn aiMl the TranjimlAjUon and A(>-
plkatlon of Coinprr*MO Air. I- nink Kit turil-> ts^;.

About tlie iKily U'lk in tont thai »uj7ilic< tJir inlnrir,i

t»iio on tl«B tmji«-«rt.iii! jl^tc* ! that wi nuiny iir ;r. M-4n li

of, A f^tlii-Al U«ilt, nTlhmil math<rnatical 1 -mj iiirnla-

, «T.h tm;; ,-. -„l ...! ,-. $,.jo

Maaaaai ol tlia Alr-Braka Syatan. SyuiaatTCdl.

jjjll. JJihw.laJM nmt^tiJ mmf Mitt Hmt^
ilMate ijMMli laMals kati*. .^.m
Eaay Leaaoo* In McctiaaicaJ Drawing and Ma-

cMa« Dealgn. J. (i. .\. Me^u. A mm ol pnKiUal
book* iaaacd in auialhly paita. Ftni Mioln an no*
raidjr. thmi Is dMkt a tm^cnm jalmn. tj
SnuattpntaaakiUMiaaMradlallktilBtla cvrr
prtcc BM.

Etectrtdty aad /

Abookterlinl

— tnr

Hnglnemen's Oylde ; Time and Pockrtbook.
Kiiirie. 1*/- Ku>% r^i pfixctijrc in a breakdown, I ir

tMUidknc iui, ctr t. . .tiuiiia a ticiie U:^k. Good for llirrr

jrean. llcjtid lor f«<;kct ..$i,oo

Bnrlnemen'a PockrI Coaifianloa. Hooth iSqe.

Has Tni\-«l-CoDtaini jhie?^ ar-^tn^yri lor

ing Kttjine'jT^' ii.i ii tuitl

brake.. v*l\t: Miiir.i.-, . .h

lortuaSMjo kiT < ;h

_ articles tm
niuable in-

>i.OO

Alr-Biaka Pncllct. Pbdaa. iV)- Tb* onl;

Al«<aiid*r'« Raady W0lm
A firn-i laM <rark. Telia oIm
.1 brvakdowti uo the riMd

tor LacsooUva Eaclaatrtag. TIw* art

I aad moM iiilalialliriiliiiliii wt coald find.

ThB/lamtn paptn clean, are
till ual Bf ytara, Hare^pcr t

EvoluUoa ol tbt Air Brake. Sniaetfredi. ih,;

A brief but coeiiiirebeiMiw hiuaey of the dnelofiinenl ui

the modm railroad brake, from the eartietf coDCtptlon

cooaiaad in the Maaple lew tap to and incbMlfaic the muai
approved larnia of tnt peeacni ifay $1 >0O

ExprtM MiiiiiiMW and Otbnr Slarit* al tka
Mi. Cy. WuiiMTTMt baMitMM bath, «i*nta

-mnn ifnTTi-'-^-T'*— "
.^iLat

Oaa, Oatolint, aad Oil Vapor Paghiai Gardnar
D. Hiacai. iM. The lauat book on diia lataraHlac

TmSu

'«Pocfcct-8Mk. tft^. Prob*.
Uy ttw ImI Mthorfljr la cngliiaerioc iMtlefB. Rule* lor
AlauMi cverytMikf S4.00

bMKcfltor PrMrtice and Steam F^ng^lne l^connmy.
F. F. Hirnicnwiy, i-^/' n»-'i-fUi;t.l» j>f.uticjl ind usic-

M, Give* much inionrAbim <io ihc at. ti<iii of Mtutn in Uie

stoun cylindeT, and in Un|;iusc wbich anybody can
cnderitznd mho vfill trv- 1^-4 ^X7^'inch po^n ; 4^
iUiMtratinm^ $2,00

Ubrarv ol SCmbi EnrlnMiins, Kclir?nt)4()).

iS^t;. lUtiBtnilcs and expUinn every kind ol •cram cn-

ipoccrinc, klatkioary, Iix*,>iihii K r Ami nutnac, Ha« cKajv
t<n iwi lb« iMiUwauiticfr ol ucuu cajctiwcffing, covcnns
«U MMwibk potnu, but in }4aia ^gutrn. No "hichcf "

nuuwnatlca ined. Can be uadcrmood br any man with
2 c«>fnfnna ftcbool education. A wbolc Itarary ot sttam
tin ^r.u LIMA- f^o f'l^ xtyi^-inch page»~. $5.00

Link and VaIvc Metloiis. W. S. AucMnduM.
iS>^ A work llul has l>«cn ManrUH for a quaflcr o4 a
cfnttin

,
npecully <>n link m<i(ii4i«^ Newly rt<rfa<d. 139

I<Aj;*^ • SI Ulintniiit^tia SSaOO

Locomotive CalechUm. ririiMhaw. tft^A.

hi»-k I'li^ I trl.iin 1,'-. .:j(ie*tio«« arjil aii»%«T» alioul
'

'
--ii - ..i :-T '.r ,..t 5 i'ii'.ly i.I .isl; .lit li $a.OO

LiKomuilve t:nft^lnc-ttunnfnK aiHl Manafemcfit.

bfiJiipti'. lht:*Diishlr up t:i cUrr H.i^ X *ltuir.lc A'l t'.rjkf

I 'i-fa'tiu,-it. <iive« ti t- 1,Kir-»t|.:iii. irnl Ar>*«<-r% t»l 1 K-r

Irjiflr-*; Knsinif:r* I-'Tro >>l i- xinrn linxi m loU t 'H'l

Ji.^li; mt tpTiflli in Jii^»H lli<- Imivrn.r! t,^ i4 U>.daV. .iTiii

mo»t ol tbe rlitficultir, ir.-t v.|tt. U. 'i-r I.Mij; th.*-m. . ^J.oo

.

v« Link .Motion. KrT<IV A H.il»eT. iVp*.

That explains «lidc •> ' I • «r ;i ilmr ua-c »ith th< link ntf>'

lion in a clcair ;ft[Kl ] '-.t' i::^ .il ni,inticT wlmb (^n br rradilv

uadcntvod by «ny I..ai;u , It i* lully iiluMralnl ntvl \a

Mm la b« ApmciaKd by ibt many wlio «r« ftradout tomBt «Mi Ihb lii^MM JMM* «l Im».
If***

tjoooimitive i

tiltf . A gVMid fjci

Locomotive Runnlac Repair*. iliLchcock.

A pffKikal inulM on nwDlRg noiinu by a pactiGil man.

.H«chln« Shop
iH</i Plain naiea

ArMiaMtIc CoMa « •

D. L, BarataA J.C. Whit.
I puaa I iM I lachaa, aad k
ad nadtiif aalMt OMait At
bailt witMa dMIM •« lam.

Midtrn l«ifittiyaa. D. L,
tfUgi. Thkiaabcioktil^aji
ciaiuiiiad liall ol fagnmaga at.- .

locomodna that hnre baca baih i

Every iBtelHgcinl man tmafaMed la the • . . .

Uun or ofmtinf ol locoiaolivs oiichi lo huTt ilda book.
»7.oa

Ont Tbatuand Polaltra ftr Lacaiatlva Bagt-—n and MackkiMa. McShaat. ««6. A bSSi
I of the iiialaal vaiue oa the loco-aad MHHttlM. Pnil. E. S, Hoaama. conaaiialM iaioraBtlan of Iba cnalaal nlBa lia Ibe loco-

Pracrtlcal Shi>p Talk*. Fred H. CiMb. •«•. A
fT-.i-^ .it i<:tt<.r.i i n nhop Kibjerti wbtcb .how In an lalor-

^tv-.fi lii J i.Hia-ni; inanntr nunr til the loUwa axUliac
uue ihoii. ail mwr the laad. Il la lalathU ia
ia«itoddMi*ihaiMUtd.aBdllitaHrlaj!»

PracttotudThaary al tka
-"be onht cotvplAa work eta

about all kiikd. ol tajectoni
Thei»heoa»pl«ttBorkoatheiaitclor|aipatbli.hed AU' .,isX«*4a<£pata. «•••

ProcTtMlvo Exantlnallona a( LaotaaoiUva Ba-
(Innri aad Rrtaoa. tMl i!<.,i Three hundred
ifue9tion», and aarwer. to tlicm, ki Uriag ai>i ranoinf lo>

eoaiolivaa, SCMKkld forai ol cxamiiiatMia on Mvaral

. ad Trta* Wort.
Tntmaa. The lalat aad beM Ixxrk an ihi> importMl
aabject by a walkkaowB aaUior. )\M Uie bouk that baa
been tiraated.... • •

F. E. K.
portHtf
liiat baa
Sj-oo-

tm
itn%- Tattoa

a flo aat ol latUfPiali. Ikt
Ibabaailena. » 4H)ilad>

Silda Valva Oaan. r.A.Hahir. FaUol

Btoctrtcal Okttaawy. T.
A.H. Otl. For thoac akt aWi la batajMi>

_jtal tlMliSi OMMi Hd tki 19* mI|kMM
ikhlilktlMMtatki

Aiuwrara
nd Itfai af Pfagiawlta Qairtlaai
ta tkt Air Braka. Thia k 3ae tonn ado

by the Anodalian ol Raitroad Air-Biaka Mta al tta
Bo«t<atoo Coni^eittkm,
tioeu. Any one wbo

Strtagtk ol Matartel*. XI*n«fieU Mrrrlitun. A
brM, ricar attd accarat. treaiUe on thk* imp>iriant Mibfan.
Ttcataol jiat the iblaK a yoanf dnluciian naat kasw
' I btMt aad aihtr pieUtM. Tht beat liia ahead

: todikai^tEt wt kaaa al. lua*

The Mecbankal nnsineer'a Pocket-Book. Kmt.
iHiiS. \ itfcre'ii c 'k i>t rule*. la:i!t^, ilala u^n; ti^riuuLe

for tlic vifce lit tMi^nrtr*. tT.c tiaiiio ji. i ^Ci- in-l->, I he
lateal and bc*t |-.iktft-tK-jk T'lund in v . t itiattier ».Lii

flap. Tile aulhur h.is .cnrc,:! c.'.r\* r.ilc aii.J ubie uveii.

br«ii(tbt the *»tK:.lr y^k up tr> tbtc, an'i .ri>\rrcii the i^ejd

more complete '
: i..r i.,-. .iny [irci'itia .mthor $$.0O

The Modern ."rtnchinUt. r.K-f a j.nrii.

I..'. tti.jti.<. nn ritiKitm Tiiachliie-^h"] i .!- ! .r.t ; itpii

ti . J .",

; '.-ii^raMn^*.. I t. ici t'. it lcT) A ri i
- n; ri ir. - t vcik-

chine t'KiU, but iii apecial loola acil ajiriliarirM. raethc.li

and pUns o4 daing iNork with thelxt. The book ii one
ibat every mechanic ahoiild have, jrr a 7K-incb
pat^. *a.sa

The Practical MaitaKrmeat of DjiMoioa aad
MattMV. Crocker and Wheeler. Hc4h are {wo^caMfi
ad BtatlMlaiin, kiMiw both aidaa at the <|uee«o«. and
ItlHIapWa BiiMi. Baa* book ol th« kind tn ksu*
el. f to pacta..

Tht Thaory al tka Oaa BagkM. DoiwIatCkih.
AaoatUoaol aalhtonti Ibt mm tMlai allhiiK
Mka. lyy MxMaithptga. ivilbaMriia>....tM.

Tka TMia WIrt. Andenon. iS^o. Aa cahaatdrt
amk oa inin dtttpatcKleiK and oci the aalc novtiaaat «l

lr»lr» tl.a(

The World'* Rail Wty. Pan(boni. We land
a f( w 'if 1'"--^- l< tl.f tire atkd ha\t had them rrbognd
in luU i4.ii.tr{. It u a Kuod, aubauoltai bandtn^, only

DM oaiw ao laacy aa bakica. Talk Ibt ttoiy ol I

Jaba TkwwMdp. Ana.

^aadaMuM inlkiaidin
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 450.

AAA
COMPOINDS

stowing Economy of from 15 to 30 p«r

DESIGNS FURNISHn), OR CNCMES

BUILT TO R.R. SPCCITICATIOMS.

WH. 0. ELUI. Pr«il««nt *nt Trtuartr.

A. J. PITKIN, VlM-Pr«il<tint in^ OtmnI
*. P. STRONG, $icr«lar7.

A. M. WMITf . Suytrlntcndcfit.

J. e. MOUe, •ckanlnl Englntcr.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
AiUrca, Patcma, N. or

44 EuhAogc PL, New Yocfc.

OF PATERSON, N.J.

•WLNuraoTuiisiia or

Locomotives^%^^ %iB

Bngines and I^enders
For Every V»riety_of Service.

R. 8. HUaHES. PrMMMt.
a e. HANNAH, Trow. Q. H. I^NaBOTTOM. j

REUBEN WELLS, SupcrintefMleat.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, ^^^Sn?""-

Locomotives of every styte and she,

StMHiard and Narrow Gauge, made to

Standard Gauges and Templeta. Alsa

for nantatioas. Mines and Loggiag.

spionunoHS m AmjCAfHM.

C. H. ZEHNOCR, PrcsSdont.

0€ COUICY MAY, Gcnoral Mmarngtr.

f. L BOWER, Secretary and Treasarar.

JOHN D. CAMP8CII, Mawa>BC.

Manufacturers of

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

TIRES For Locomotive and
Car Wheels

WOttlCS: LMrobt. P«M. MAIN OFPICB : laoo Olrafd BalMlnc. Pklladel|iliU

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO. M.n«f.cturer» c

Chicago All=Steeli!i!!!i!!!!iiCoupler,

WORKS • MdntM Park, III. MAIN OFFICE : i>oo Olrar<l BalldlRK. PlilUilcipUii.

BRANCH OFFICB t 1790 Old Cotony BttUdlag, Ctaicafo.

BRAIN ORE

GOOD AS GOLD.

CHEAP AS DIRT.

Modern lactilnery

Put). Co.

COPT. 10 CENTS 218 USilK tbMt.
, "EAR, tlOe CHICAOO.
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THE LONG & ALLSTAnER CO.
MANUFACTURERS

fmS fa a Uttt
team-drhrcn

SpUcc-faar Punch,
capable of punching

the 6 (kx) elliptical

holes in 1 In. tpUoe

bar it each lirokc.

Dlitance between

ccnicn oi holct li ad-

Mablc.

S«lt-!»t««a-Eleetr1eali]r Dr<*aa

Punching and Shearing Machinery
of avvry description.

I'HIS b a me-
dium 1 1 1 c

«

belt-drivrn double
machine. Will
punch m in. hole

thnwtli I in. thlck-

oes ; cot oil 2 In.

round or 8 In. s I

in. flat bar. Each
tide works inde-

pendently of the

other.

Cbe

Railway
Magazine.

'Piofasely lUustrided.

Price, 6cL

Post Free, 9d.

Tit mly ttluitr-mM KmHwmj

CaMlaata far Harck, 1888.
ILLUSTRATED INTERyiEWS—

No. 21. Mr. Robert Arastreni D|k«s, Trtflic Mtitafer, SsaerMi
tad Dorset Jaiat Rsilaa*. (M'l/jt /v»/i,/vrf «w ///•i/r^fio-o^

SOME WONDERFUL LITTLE EN6INES . Ckarlet Rous-Martaa
<ll'tH llluitralitni)

TNE WEEKLY TRAFFIC RETURN John Pirlln|ta«

AN OLD LOCOMOTIVE W. F. Fancef
I H'lllt lllmilTalitnS

THE COUNTRY TERMINI OF THE KOCAL) LONDON RAILWAYS
I concluded 1

('< <(•* lllmtlr*li*n, a»y Diacram,) VY. J. ScOtl, 6. A.

MULTUM IN PARVO (THE ISLE OF WIGHT RAILWAYS! Chas. L. Coaaeher

THE REVOLT OF THE LOCOMOTIVES W. Pelt Ridge
\ii'ilk IllmUrattani)

"SLEEPERS. " AND HOW THEY ARE PREPARED AT BEESTON

THE USKEARD AND CARADON RAILWAY

THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY ELECTRICAL PASSENGER AND GUARD
COMMUNICATION ( ir,/* /)„.-r,-,)

•FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PASSENGER."
•ay Passenferi' Assurance Company i

THE FAMOUS GINGERTUBBE CORRESPONDENCE

"WESTRALIAN" RAILWAYS
iM'i/* lllmilr ,n«V.1/*/l

HOW THE RAILWAYS DEAL WITH SPECIAL CLASSES OF TRAFFIC—The
HIStOn Jam Trslle //Im/raliemi)

Retinoid H. Cocks
F. Goodnan

F. T. Hollins

I Tlie Jubilee of the Roll-

D. T. Timlns, B.A.

W. S. BaaslOB

Brunei Rediviras

WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING
A. C. Cbsuncey

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS

Ofrioe : 7^ & 81 Temple Chaabers, Teaple Av&, LONDON, L C

Modern Locomotives,.
PvauaMio SarTBMSM i, 1I97.

4M unci Qaam paect (ii i«. i ii la.)

Ill TYPES OF LOCOMOTtVCS Iw nory «irt«ty •( MrrlM. Drvvl^ wd-
lill (pMllestiMt.

160 DETtll OtAWIIQS, sllvvlai fut»t ftU alaiUly sad iacaratalf.

THIS nluifak tmi ccMf nlmm ImOmim aa>Mt vfm, with dlaH*

tleruUnt, wrtic—, dslaik aad

FUU. •PCOiriCATIONS OF
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

Rasaat laiproMasals la

L*oo«atiT«i,

L*Ma»tln CcyaUrtslsMlBi.
L«ooaottT« Tt«ti,

Laooaotln T«iU*| Pleats,

bptflin«iit4 wltk EiksHt
apfiritit,

Fsit ii)d UiiiihI Raas, •

ii|iit-whMi—siniri*

Taa-VrtiMl—Simple,

C*iiulliltlici»—$la|>U. -

•|«l—Sla»l*,

ll>-«lMil, Saitcaint—Slarte

F*ir-WliM>—SlapU,

CONTENTS.
rAoa.

7»
11-11

11-11

ll-tS

»

n-n
u-ut
I41-I5t

IIT-I7{

ITIIK
lir-IM

Sekerbaa—Slaiale,
MlMtlliMMt—Slapis,
Air Hgtort,

[l|kt'Whml—C»«^gad,
TtnWlMtl—Ctai^ind,
CosaolMstfos—CMp««ad.
Mafiil—CMB^aad,
$li-Wk«l—Comacind,
Ivburbsn—Caaip«asd,

HliotlltaiMi—Compoaiid,
HIiotlliMoyt OcUlli,

Ftrilfe lac*m«tl»ts,

CiMtrl* laoMetins,

raa
Mi
iM-m

in
tti-ttt
tss-tw
tU-tM
lii-n*-
t7i-m
tia-m-
ni-m.
tm-m
<tS-SM

MODERN IX)OOMOTfVES ii ol inotimaMc rnctiol nine, a httt al mtm^
time, and an cducalira (or the Ksecvtivr Officer. Manajrcf. SupertDlcndcDl. Snpa.
ndeiBt o4 Mi?1tve Viywrr, Ma»t«T Mecttaatc ami [>rallBnuii ot everr nilnwl. Tka

aofniriBc. printtni and tfiadine b o4 iha baal quality and fornia on* of ihe hvadaavMrt
aad atoa* aniatic tackalcal books «vw |Mil>UalMd. Ii vaigtia Ma pouikla and caaae^
tWiton, b« Biikd.

Pnioc CxpRua CMAnoaa Prepaid, tr.oo.
PmUUktd ^mJ /n- Salt ^

THE RAILROAD fiAZEHE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORL

McVicar

Oiler.
Ma^ thfoug:hout of 22-

gfage coU rot]e<l steeL

Only
one.

No g:askets, filling pl«e»

or bent wues.

Guaranteed tigfht in any
poshion.

Lasts life of ten tin casiL.

Woa't waste a drop dk
oiL

Every can nickel-plateda

Send for ottr booklet

—

ftni interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Equitable BuikBn^

Denver, Col.
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Established IS65,

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE*

Pittsburgh LocomotiveM— . Works.^T^"'"^
Locomotives adapted to every variety of ser-

vice, from standard designs or pur-

chasers' specifications.

Builden of the Most Successful G>mpound Locomotrvck
in the World.

WILSOR MIllEI. PrtiMMt. D. k. WIBMTHAII. 0*^1

1

ESTABLISHEO
1831. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACITY,
,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
Broad and Narrow Gaojt Locoinotlvci, Mhw and

Furnace Loconvotivcs, Compresfcd Air Loconwtlvti,

Steam Can and Tramway Loconrativcs, PlantatkMi

Locomotives, Ofl-Buralag Locontotivta.

ipiri M«*«fy winy al Mfviet, and b«Ql aoointeiy to («uta uid irmpliiw,
altir itan liiil <<«ilt«i or to nUraad eoowaah** dnwiiic>.
t pin* ol dllttMit «a(la«> o< mum clut pafaal, ioiaUMUfable.

Electric Locomotives and Electric Car Truclu
with Approved Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Crosby Pop Safety Valves.
HAVE SPECIAL POINTS WHICH
ARE WORTH LOOKING INTO.

They will discharge more steam than any other of equal size and will never

stick on seat. Close with least reduction of steam, economy. Easily connt-cted

in five minutfs—always in good condition and will outwear any loconjotivc

boiler. Shall we tell you of their other good points?

CHIME WHISTES, GAGE TESTERS. INDICATORS. BLOW-OFF VALVES.

AIR BRAKE RECORDERS. VALVES.

CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO.,
MAIN OPFICE
AND WORKS. BOSTON, MASS.

STOnCS: BOSTON, CHICAOJ, NEW YORK, LONDON, INOkANO.
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A. J. ORAn C . »vp*r >« Itnda ni

//-///r ///////// .S/ V.I. 'A:

V^/Y/.v/////)///. 7^/.

Castings.
Of

COUPLER

Schoen Pressed Steel Co.

MMMitKturan

And all

Pressed Steel Parts

iStecl Cars

for Railway Equipment

CHICAGO I Monadnock Bulldinf.

It It it

(kMnI Oroce and Wofki . PnTSBURGH. PA

PHILADELPHIA I Betz BdldlnJ. NEW YORK. WO Broadwiy.

CARBON STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGH. PA. ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL tor structural

ONLT UClUSin MMUFACTURERS or nw I 1^ V/ I kll llknitlll ' ^ *- R pQSES AN D
NICKEL STEEL. CRANK PINS, AXLES, PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES. t-QCPMQTIVE FmE-PQ?^E§ ANp BQiL^qg

(10 MMiairtr IMi-, HEW YORK. Wtl Fi*k<f Wdf., CNIMSO. iOi U»l*ii Tniit Mt., ST. lOUIS.

k. FIERCM. PrttKiaL
J. L FREICN, VIei-Prutdtnt

P. R. FRERCN, 6*ii«ril •ntfir 0. C. ROIIC, Storittr) mi TrMwrw.
JOHN PMVEN, Sa^rlnUadMl.

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

lEW TORI OFFICE : III MrttI UMUf.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
MRUFKTURIRS OF

SPRINGS
CHICAGO OFrlCE: Ui* FtiMr ••ll«l*«.

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
ST. LOUIS OFFICE : Ml UiIm TraH

OUR have been makinj (ricndi for many years. So many in fact that they've AMERICAN TOOL &
BRASS WORKING been copied time and ajain in all except the qiuDty. Takei experience MACHINE CO.,
TOOLS to jet that ShaO we tcJI you more 7 BOSTON, MASS.
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Che Bartow
Sell Ringer

Has the merit of being

Simple,

Durable and

Convenient.

It's worth looking into

thoroughly.

WhitcUw Wood Borer.

Bartow Bet] Riaj^et.

Cbc Qlbitelaw Qlood Boring jVIacbmcs

arc leaders in car or wood work of any kind.

They are light, easy to handle, work in any
position. Doesn't take long to save their cost.

Che

Chicago Pneumatic Cool Company
634-5-6 Monadnock Block, j»

CHICAGO. J*

1005-6 Beard Bldg., 122 Liberty St.,

NEW YORK.

Compressed Air

Tools for

Chipping, Caulking, Drill-

ing, Tapping, Screwing

in Staybolts, Riveting,

Boring in wood on car

work, etc., etc., etc.

For anything in the Air Tool
line come to headquarters

first and be satisfied.

Tools 9cnt on approval fully guaranteed.
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Twist Drills.
24 Years Experience Making Tools, gtayboit and

_ TMRtAO
, Rrkil<^r

Rcsrncrs -.-i-o «iTi»*iRHT' t^n^NK lwuci

Taps,

Cutters.

REAMER
Makers*
Taps.

New York Store.

99 Reade St. CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO.,
CLEVELAND. 0-,

U. S. A.

Don't Trust to Luck, but Buy a

. . . flood . , ® T Reliable Jack.
>/-».-r».-¥».-n.-v».

All our Jacks .are

Warranted.

Calalog N, (43 pages)

Free
on application.

Try one on approval.

The Watson

-

Stillman Co.,
204-210 E *3d

Street,

NEW YORK.

Excelsior Straight=Way Back Pressure Valve.

Tliis \:iKf lias no dasli i>ots. sprinRS, guides or complicated

IcVL-rs to gt't out ijl order. It is simple, reliable and well ni;«lc.

Never sticks, and can be relied ii|H>n at all times when usinj;

exhaust steam Un heating ; or when used as a relief, or fret:

exhaust on a cundensinii pl.inl. it hiis iKi ei|ual. It is noisclc*s

and tree fruni am l omplicaled attachments.

JENKINS NROTHtdS, NtW TOUII. PHIUDtLPHi*. BOSTON, CHIC«CO

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RUILWftYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED

1866, CO DAYTON.

OHIO.
,

"an System

N«w York. 28 Corllandl Stroot.

PATENT!
jauT DrnTi idea or desqpi. II

u Ihc only v*j to control il

and oalMM piv. Send poaul
InSTH.MKnX WBHiMT, Mc-

chudol F-ipnU and Attunwin, WaahinftoOf "
I Inc lull LnlnrovuioB. Thty tKun food patcnu ami [m>-

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & Allen^Richardsea

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

simple I Durable t Low Priced I

RICHARD'S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

ciEVELAi.0.0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLES.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
I . » in price and alwar. rallaU., No
loniplkaied parts. Eaailr mdv-
,1ood r>urable. Has no equal.

ROSS VALVE CO..
TROY. N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF STAY BOLT TAPS.

"^lir WELLS BROB.& CO. ^SJJ^^"

PRESSDRILL
Patent AutomoU*

TAPPING
Attachment

•d
Compound

TAPPING

TABLE.

Labor Saving

Modern

Mochine

Tools.

WriW

GOULD & EBERHARDT, N«work.N.j.

Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.

THE TOWER COUPLER.
« The National Malleable Castings Company,

Chicago. IndiaiupolU. Toledo^ Cleveland
'^MiaMi

ny,
jl

AJAX
BEARINBS

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED Mile

For Cars, Engines and in

Machinery. 32
THE AJAX MKTAL CO., Sec.

Pllilstlelphia.

£ttaUalud JMO.

Ntrw York. CliicaffO. Boston. St. Louis. San Francisco- Richmond. V*.
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V 95 Liberty Street, New York

»»»»»»»»

Cylinder Boring and Facing Machine

A SUBSTANTIAL, CONVENIENT TOOL

l^cccntly Designed and Embodying All^^=^=^=^^= Known Good Qualities

^ %M %M

SBJG. SOHNOrrHAL » CO.. Ionian.

GASVm MACHINE CO., BtHm.
ADPHE. lANSStMS. Paris.

BEAMAN & SMITH

Providence, R. L. U. S. A.
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t-bniles tool works »^
Cable Address, " NILES, HAMILTON. OHIO." .

HAMILTON, OHIO, U.S.A
BnANCHcs >

NEW YORK.
LONDON.
CHICAGO.
PHILADELPHIA,
BOSTON.
PITTSBURGH.
ST. LOUIS.

AOCNCIESI
BERLIN,
PARIS.
ST. PETERSBURG.
COPENHAGEN.
JOHANNESBURG.
HELSINGFORS. .D.

DOUBLE AXLE LATHB MACHINE TOOLS.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINQS.
509 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
Qrantte City, IIU.

ItavcoMyer Bultdlnc. New Voflc. N. V.
Iliioiliin. Hii'.c Itull.iiDff.

Do Wc Make Wrenches?
Why, »e l^wiy reck mAii Wtvi^Ue* —

Drop Forged Wrenches.
Our 'v^C'-at. I showiovtr iSo (tancbnl kind*, jnd «c
L«cp <ivcr 100 000 %m klock ! Hmv yoa tntd our

Vulcan Chain Pipe Wrench ?

.And, l»v Ihr M4y, (lun'l (it«Krt u* wlicrt t<iu «jnl

Drop ForjcingA
rrtv.11 liOiit] li, in»i- lion, .S4rr|. <;„|ifirr or AmmiiMini.

I OH LOCO.MOTIVES. ENOINES. ASP MACHINES.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
9-3I Richards St., Brooklyn, New Yorlc.

.brpMPRLSSoR Works
\ ii(MKt»MiJLHfM YORK.

iBLAGK diamond!
A

A
A
T

A
A

A

FILE WORKS.
Eti. laes

TWELVE MEDALS
OP AWARD AT -

International Expositions.

SPECIAL PRIZE.

Al ATLAHTA. !•«•.

G. & H. BiiRNETT COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A

nc. 1895. t

A

A

A
T

A
A

A

Afxade Files

Cut Fastest and

Wear Longest.

THEY H4Vt
NO fQUAL

lAMUU W. UinTON. frisHirt.

Superior to Hand Cut.

/^CADE
C C QAIKr, Sacrvtarr and TrMaarar.

ARCADE FILE
WORKS, .

[(UMMt*4 IM2.

ANDCRSON, ISO.

NIW YORK. N. V.

CHICAGO, III.

AimO WTtO, Vk»*n^ <m4 Ga*. M(r>

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL LAGGINGS
For Locomotives. G^ntaining 85 per cent. Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

1 1

1 All other so-called Magnesia Lagging^^ are imitations and
usually consist of Plaster of Paris. They arc short-lived,

III themselves, and are destructive of boiler and jacket

The Genuine Magnesia Laggings bethel!
arc not corrosive, and arc by

savers. J» j»

MADE ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
Send your Blue Prints for Estimates. AMBLER, PA.
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Pltubursli EagifMS for Japan.

The annexed engraving illustrates one

of a group of narrow-gage eight-wheel

compound locomotives built some lime

ago by the Pittsburgh Locomotive Works
for the Kansei Railway of Japan The en-

gines have been at work for several months

and are giving excellent satisfaction. The

gage i» 42 inches, and the engines weigh

82.000 pounds in working order. .<;.2.ooo of

that being on the drivers. The engine has

cylinders 17 and 2$ x 24 inches, drivers 62

inches. Other particulars ar«:

95 Ubcrty Street New Yoik. May, 1899

KirelKix crownstays. radial type— 1 inch

diameter.

Firebox staybolts, copper— I 1-16 inch

diameter.

Tubes, material—Solid drawn brass.

Number of tubes—228.

Diameter of tubes—1^ inches.

Length of tubes over lube sheet—9 feet

4 inches.

Firebox material—cop(>er.

Thickness of plate—Sides, 9-16 inch;

crown, yi inch: back. 9-16 inch; tube, H
inch and 9-16 inch below lubes.

No. 5

Compressed Air.

The mechanical and engineering sec*

tion of the Franklin Institute recently had
a vcr>' interesting discussion on com-
pressed air and its uses, which brought

out many points not generally known.

In a brief but interesting manner, Mr.

C A. Saunders, of the Ingersoll-Scrgeant

Company, told of the uses of air since the

time of Hero of Alexandria, and even be-

fore. Its use in the driving of tunnels,

building bridges, mining, and the Besse-

mer process of steel making forms but a

PITTSBUKGll ENGINES POB JAPAN.

Driving wbecl-basc of engine—7 feet b

inches.

Total wheel-base of engine'—20 feet.

Total wheel-base of engine and tender—

38 feet 6 inches.

Height from rail to top of stack— 12

feet.

Height of buffers from rail—2 feet 0
inches.

Distance from center to center oi buf-

fer—4 feet.

Slide valves—Richardson balance.

Piston rods—Steel, 3'/i inches diameter.

Type of boiler—Straight.

Diameter of boiler a* smallest ring—54
inches.

Diameter of boiler at back head—56
ii.ches.

Length of firebox, inside—Wt inches.

Width of firebox, inside—29 inches.

Working pressure— 180 pounds.

Grate surface—13.25 square feet.

Heating surface in tubes—963 square

feet.

Heating surface in firebox—8t square

feet.

Total heating surface—1.044 square feet.

Diameter of driving wheels, outside of

tires—62 inches.

Diameter of driving wheels, centers—56

inches.

Diameter and length of journals

—

fi' i x

^Vi inches.

Diameter of truck wheels—33 inches.

Diameter and length of journals

—

^'/j x

'Yi inches.

small part of the list ; one novel applica-

tion being the blowing of some ballast un-

der the ties, these being raised to allow the

stones to bed themselves.

Mr. James Christie, of the Pcncoyd
Iron Works, spoke of the practical appli-

cation to their work .md to the loss of

air from leakage more than from ineffi-

cient tools. Tlii^i leakage is not easy to

detect, as it cannot be readily seen, and it

is so comfortable for the workman—par-

ticularly in hot weather—that he seldom
reports it.

One instance nienliuned was in the

grinding room, where the dust was not

only annoying, but injurious to the work-

man. To remedy this a small jet of lir

was directed on to the work near the

Digitized by Goc
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grinding point. This not unly kept the

dust away from the workman, hut kept

the work and wheel cool, enabling more
work to be done, and the wbeel i^uad
orach less than before.

Mr. Aldcom, of the Chicago Pnenmatic

Toot CoBtfKor, followed, and gave an in*

tmaiinc ttUe in rcgafd to the oae of pBRi'

aiatk hammers for Tarious purposes. He
docribed the use of these hammers for

rivctinR tn i iirh rivets, and cited

cases where boilcr-s carrying up to 163

pounds pressure had been riveted in thi~

manner. Along the lake the shipbuilder>i

are using these tools extensiTdy, and sav-

iac from 35 to 40 per cent over hand

As an fastaaoe of tUs, he Mated that

tUi meant fipcnn i«ooo to i^jno Ihiih rivals

(or a day's work, and that these were also

chipped off flush by another hammer with

a chisel, operated by the same man.

In catting flues out of locomotive boil-

He al.so ^pnke of the advantage of hav-

ing dr>- air for tools, and stated that the

exhaust should not be seen—seeing it in-

dicated moisture in the air. Properly

made receivers would largely avoid this

he claimed, and advocated a vertical re-

ceiver—the laigor the better, villi tlia air

from the conpttator going in at iha top.

and air being taloeo ont at the aide, say 3
feet from the bottom. This would de-

posit the water and dirt wliicli rould be

drawn off at the bottom. ,\ water glass to

iiiii:c.itc the height would also be of use.

Keeping the water and dirt out of the

tools would proloas Aeir Ufa and aaotre

better results.

Mr. Walter Pcrila gave aana reaolti of

Ub espetkaee with air linea and air tooli,

and ibowed tiiat tfie lealrage waa mors
than generally supposed. In his case it

varied from to to 20 per cent, in the line,

not a toot or appliance being in use. He
also showed that air compressors were

Diagnua tor Pladiac Spaad af Traia*.

Enclosed please find print of dtagnni
which I thought might be of Interest to

some of your readers, and which I believe

is original. It can be used for various

purposes, among which I might mention,

in coQiiuwtion with indicator cards, for

whidi I oaade it aioca aapecially ; but any

ona fMtar eaa ha aacartoined, the otlMr

two beinif fIvan* I never bedMr willi tfia

decimals, but taha tiw reeding to the

nearest whole nttmlier. This I find tnf-

fidently accurate for all practical pur-

poses. As you will notice, I carried the

mites per hour up to but 39. but it will

be readily seen that by a simple operation

in mental arithmetic we can arrive at dw
number of rcvolotioaa per mlmto ior aiqr

given speed rate Fbr inttanoe, we hare

a 60-inch driver making 40 miles per hour.

Find the revolutions per minute for 30

OIAOBAM OIVINO REVOLUTJONS PER MItlUTK rOR VARYING DKIV

AND 8PBBD RATSa IN MILU PU.BOUR BY JOS. B

''vii;i"-"-5iJi'i:iJi*<iiii<tSidi.-!'3iiii'-
--

NG WHEEL DIAMETERS

< B < s 1 :

era, a man could cut 01

and at the same time save from 3 to 4
inches of tube over the old way. It ;il o

leaves the tube in good shape for weldmg
or the additional U-r'-Rih required.

Beading flue& is another point where

these tools save money, 240 having beet

done in two hours in more than

The use of these tools in

f^^g^^^B lias been TrtinntTil lijr soma Blaster

to save fton 940 to |9> per

besides tlK saving in linw out of

service.

Mr. Pilliug. if the Q & C Company,
g-.ve as his (ji)inion that both piston and

rotary motorA had ihcir field—the former

in the shop, where they would have good
care from skillful men; the latter for out-

door woflc and Iqr leu skilled mechanict.

He made the rather amnsiag staHnent
that yott oooM run two piston drBIs from
(ha asiianat of a rotary, but yon could

drop Aa rotaiy three stories, catch it on

the bound and it would go to work again.

This was simply to illu'^tr.ite th.at both

the consumption of air and the amotuit of

repairs for any given woilt mUSt be 00a-

aidercd for best results.

considered as

as his took j8 pounds of

per horse-power of air.

The Golidorf system of compound loco

motive has been iUtutreted and described

in the oolmnis of f/tomionva EMonma-
ING, but for those who have forgotten

about details we would s^ay that no inter-

cepting valve is tibcd. the compounding
feature being controlled by the rcvcr.e

lever. When the reverse lever is in full

gear the engine works simple, and when
the links are raised a certain distance^ the

engine worlcs oomponnd. The nediaa-
ism ia very simple, and we hav« been snr-

prised that die engine has excited so little

in the United States.

We sometimes reeeivie letters thst are

curiously sddresied. Several times the

S P, has received lett-jr- fm-i I' r ..d v, itli

nu rcly the name and United .St.iti - as ad

dress. Lately we received a letter ad

dressed; "The Air-Brake .News," 256

Broadway. New York. The Post Office

people delivered the letter all right

per boor, and multiply by a, which
be practically 224 revolutioas per

minitte. Then again, if the wheel is less

than 45 inches, simply find the revolutions

per iimuite for souie diameter given on

the diagram and multiply by the ratio

which the larger diameter beara to the

smaller. I find that a is a very oonansat
one and abom covers everything, bi this

way the rfae of ll» diagnm ia gnady
duoed. «Meh makes it miMli more handy.
The revolutions per minute are found by

following the slant line, which is cut by

the intersection of the two lines represent-

ing the required diameter and speed rate.

This diagram has proven very liaady to

mc, not to speak of time it saves.

BtUvrin Locomotivt Wmrkt,
PkOiidtlplm Pt,

(To OMihe the dhigiam plainer to some
readers we add some data. Mites per

hour = 20, diameter drivers = 60 inches.

Then to find the revolutions per minute

find (20) at the bottom of the diagram

—

given as "M. H. P." Follow up this ver-

tical until it meets the horizontal line

representing diameter of driving wheels

(in this case 60). This vertical an and
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borizontal 60 intersect on a diagonal ; fol-

low up this diagonal to the top and read

the revolutions per minute (112). If the

revolutions for 40 miles per hour are de-

sired find the revolutions for 20 miles per

hour and multiply by 2 = 234. If for 60

miles per hour multiply by 3 = 336.—Ed.J

An Old Detroit Locomotive.

The engine, "Persian." illustrated here-

with, was built by the Detroit Locomotive

Works in 1854 for the Michigan Central

Railroad. She was inside connected, with

cylinders 16 x 20 inches, wheel centers, 63

inches in diameter, with the tire made a

5-foot 9-inch driving wheel. The firebox

was 54 inches long. 35 inches wide, built

as deep as possible, so as to bum wood
successfully. The flues were of copper,

a half cords of wood. The forward truck

had center bearing springs; the rear truck

had side springs. It will be noted that the

brake shoe and head is in one piece of

solid wood.

This engine was scrapped in 1876. prob-

ably on account of her crank axles. An-
other one of them, the "Rover," was in

.service in 1890 on the Chicago, Kalamazoo
& Saginaw Railroad.

The picture from which this cut was
made was taken in 1866. Master Mechanic

Sweet is standing at the steam chest; En-
gineer Thomas Kent is in the window.

The end of the baggage car shows the

spring hood used in those days to keep

cinders and smoke oAf the platforms.

Her engineer, Thomas Kent, whose
pleasant face is shown in a separate pic-

ing 1,246.4 feet makes a total heating

surface of 1,382.4. The Master Mechanics'

A'^sociation type of front end draft ap-

pliances is used, and this engine is a very

fine steamer. Her tender carries 3,500

gallons of water and seven tons of coal.

This engine was built at the Jackson

shops, and embodies the best points of the

.successful engines on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad, which are called on for very

hard service on hea\'y trains, and not

found wanting in speed and power.

The Fitchburg Railroad Company have

determined to install a huge electrically-

operated fan in a shaft of the Hoosac

tunnel for the purpose of drawing out

the smoke and gas which make traveling

through the tunnel so disagreeable Al-

THE "PSRSIAM, A OBTaOIT-BUILT UXXIMOnVB.

2% inches in diameter, 160 in number.

She was said to be a very fine steamer.

The steam pressure carried, somewhere

near 130 pounds, would be considered low

u. these day*. The engine truck frame

was of boiler plate, suspended below the

truck boxes, called a "Sweet" truck. The
side springs can be seen in the cut.

As usual in those days, lots of brass was

used for ornament, which had to be kept

polished like a mirror, and the whistle

being located up ahead would throw water

all over the dome at times. This class of

engine weighed 62.630 pounds, and is very

aptly described by an engineer who ran

one of them. He said : "They were smart

a.i a steel trap; were built upon honor,

could run like lightning, pull a full train

up a hill, and they rarely ever broke down
on the road." The "Persian's" tender

held 2,200 gallons of water, and three and

lure, entered the service of the company

in April. 1854, was promoted as road en-

gineer in i860, and has never been under

suspension or disciplined in any manner in

his long term of service—a record of

which he is very proud.

Engine "195." which shows the type of

engine the Michigan Central Railroad

Company build for their passenger ser-

vice, was fixed up especially for him in

recognition of his faithful services

The cylinders are 18x24; drivers, ^^3

inches outside the tire; weight on drivers,

62,000 pounds; total weight of engine,

96.000 pounds.

The boiler is of the extended wagon-

top style, with radial stays, carrying 180

pounds of .steam. It is 56 inches diameter

at smallest ring; contains 307 flues; the

firebox is 35 x 72 inches, with a heating

surface of 136 square feet, the flues hav-

though the Hoosac tunnel is not by any

means the longest in the world it has

peculiarities which make it exceedingly

difficult to ventilate. The fan will be

driven by a 123 horse electric motor, the

power being furnished by a neighboring

electric plant. The engineering world will

watch the progress of this work with keen

interest. If it proves successful other tun-

nels will be relieved of iheir stifling fumes

in the same way.

In some cities they are introducing com-

pressed air and electrical apparatus to

close outside shutters of buildings at clos-

ing-up time. We only wish that the prac-

tice had been well under way before the

Home Life Building fire, in wnich our be-

longings met disaster, and that the iron

shutters had been provided.
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Converting Coal Into Smoke.

In the course of a private li-tlcr written

to this office by an engineer on the Chi-

cago & Xorthwcstcm. a M>mcwhat graphic

account is given between the methods pur-

sued by two Urcmcn in performing the

work necessary to keep the steam up on

an express locomotive. Among other

things he say*:

"I have had an ojiportunity recently of

studying the methods some firemen use in

converting coal into smoke, and inciden-

tally (from appearances I might say un-

intentionally) into steam. Let me men-
tion notes of experience with two firemen

on an express train of five cars; H5 miles:

running time i hour and 50 minutes. The
first man commences his work at the start

as though his father owned the mine that

sopplicd the coal, without seeming to rea-

son why or how. With the wind behind,

in I hour and 55 minutes he passed from

the tank into the firebox R.oao pounds of

THOMAS KRKT.

coal. She didn't nuke mtich steam. I

suppose becau!>c she was too busy making
smoke; but she got there on time.

"The following d.iy I made the same

run, same engine and train, wind, etc

.

conditions exactly as in previous day, with

a different fireman. I suppose it was be-

cause I hadn't fully recovered from the

excitement caused by witnessing the feat

of the previous day that made me judge

fireman No. 2 as indifferent. lie put in

lots of time at depot before leaving, smash-

ing little chunks of coal that were already

smaller than the door. Occasionally he put

a shovelful on fire. Two minutes to leav-

ing time and no hiack smoke ! I got my
delay blank out, filled in date and signed,

all ready to hand in at terminal, with time

tost and cause, '.No steam.'

"But wc arc off through the city; no

smoke ; out into the open country ; fire-

man acts as though he didn't realize that

wc were nmning fast. Occasionally two

more, often one shovel of coal passed

quickly through the furnace door; no

smoke yet ; the gage pointer determinedly

on the igo figure; furnace door ajar; fire-

man watching a dangerous crossing half

a mile ahead. No smoke. I look at steam

gage, lie has her nailed there. I feel the

injector feed pipe; tr>' the gage cocks. He
notices my etnlarrassnient ami blows out

the water glass; hi^ movements directed

by his brains adjusted to the circum-

stances. Terminal on time ; same as day

before. Coal consumed 4,500 pounds; net

saving. .1,500 pounds."

Springfield Shop« of the Kan«aa CHy,
Fort Scott & Memphis Railway.

During a recent call at the Springfield

shops of the Kansas City, Fort Scott &
Memphis Railway we saw one of the

neatest and most orderly set of shops,

grounds and roundhouse it has ever been

our good fortune to visit. They are in

charge of Master .Mechanic J. Bissett, who
says, "The way to keep things neat and

clean is not to let any man litter them up."

headlight would not have shown the cars

in time to avert a serious smashup. with

probable loss of life; the electric light did

Considerable trouble is caused by the heat

from the arc breaking the headlight glass.

This is in a measure obviated by setting

the glass out from four to six inches fur-

ther from the arc light. If a specially

manufactured tempered glass could be

U'^ed for this purpose it would help out.

Changing the shape of glass is not a sure

cure.

Importaoce of Punctuation.

Jim was "broke." However, he man-
aged to reach Vancouver, and walking

into the headquarters office of the

Cinadian Pacific said to the manager in

charge, "I am Jim Wardner. and I am an
old friend of Tom Shaughncsscy. Will

you please wire him and tell him I am

MICHIC.\N CENTKAL IjOCUMOTtVB.

Wc saw no one at work cleaning up in the

ordinary sense of the term, because there

was nothing to clean up, as every one

seemed impressed with an idea that throw-

ing any litter around was a very poor sign

of a good workman. The employes are as

proud of the tidy appearance of every-

thing as are the officers. The engines, both

in the cabs and outside, are models of

care. While it is quite a task to get all

hands into the way of doing this, yet in

the long run it pays good returns on the

time spent.. Machinery that is always

clean is better taken care of by those

operating it. Shops that arc orderly are

more economical and capable of turning

out more and better work.

About twenty-eight electric headlights

are in regular service on the passenger

engines on this line, and since the engine

men and repair men have become familiar

with the troubles incident to, their opera-

tion and best means of remedy, they give

very good service.

They have saved one or two disastrous

wrecks, where cars have blown out on

the main track and stopped in front of the

night passenger trains. An oil-burning

here broke, and want transportation to

Montreal ?"

The manager, somewhat impressed with

Wardner's peculiar presence and address,

telegraphed Mr, Shaughnessey

:

"Man named Jim Wardner, who says he

is an old friend of 'yours, wants trans-

portation to Montreal. Shall I give it to

him?"
Back came the reply; "Don't let Jim

walk."

Wardner at once obtained transporta-

tion, and left on the first train for the East.

Arriving at Montreal, he called at the

general offices of the company to sec Mr.

Shaughnessey, renew old acquaintance,

and thank him for the favor granted, A
number of prominent Canadian gentlemen

were present when Mr. Wardner entered

Mr. Shaughnessey's office with a hearty

greeting of his old friend, which was as

heartily returned.

"Hello, Tom; so glad to see yoa and
thank you."

"Well, well Jim, is this really -i-on?"

Then, with the real Shaughnessey twinkle

of the eye: "How under the heavens did

you get here so soon, if you were broke?"
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"Why. Tom, thanks to your telegram.

'Don't let Jim walk,' of course 1 was at

once famished transportation; and here I

»n\."

"Confound those operators!" he said,

with apparent severity. "It is strange they

cannot get my message through correctly."

"Didn't you telegraph "Don't let Jim
walk?'" interrupted Wardner.

"Certainly not. My answer was

:

Don'lt Let Jim walk!!!"—Anglo Ameri-
can Magasine.

Adventures of an Engineer In Tropical

America.

BY W. D. HOIXANPl

Differing from my customary reports of

railroads, machinery and engines, this let-

ter is going to give you a description of

my Central and South American travels.

sengers around me waved the last farewell

to their friends, and I was pacing the deck,

gazing northward at the fast-fading city

of New York.

That evening I became acquainted with

a fellow passenger who asked ine what

my destination was, and I told him that 1

did not know myself; I might cither go

to Peru, Venezuela or to Guatemala, where

a man cuuld earn his bread by the sweat

of his brow easier than in any other coun-

try I knew of.

We soon became friends, and after tell-

ing>him that I was a machinist and engi-

neer, he introduced himself as the Consul

General of Salvador to New York, and

offered to procure me a position in his

country should I desire to accompany him.

I thanked him and promised to make use

nf his kind offer in case I should not go

farther South.

engines looked neat and clean. The greater

part ul the engineers and mechanics were

.'\nicricans, the switch engineers and all

lircmcn being J.amaica negroes, the "sas-

siest" niggers that God ever put breath

in. They were then paying mechanics $5
per day, and engineers were making $187

per month, but since that time wages have

been cut. The company has 47 miles of

road across the Isthmus of Panama, .ind

also a small shop in Panama to do light

repairs and to keep up the repairs of boats

and barges used by this company in the

bay of Panama. Mr. F. W. Johnstone,

the well-known superintendent of motive

power uf the Mexican Central, was master

mechanic at that point many years ago.

A few days in Colon sufficed me. and [

left for P.inama. It is a ride of about

three hours, among tropical scenery, and
now and then as one goes along, one

(IN TUe WUTUt.V K.MIJUJ.XP UF t^UATCM .\L.V.

the scenes of which come back to mymem-
ory as I sit by a cosy fireside in my Nor-

thern home. My adventures will be all the

more interesting to those of your readers

who know the countries between the Rio

Grande in Mexico and the banks of the

Rimac River in Peru, and who have stood

on the stone bridges uf Lima watching

American railroads running along the

river shores. They will visit with me the

antique cathedral, the ancient place of

worship of the Jukas, and gaze at the

glass coffin containing the remains of that

Spanish usurper and cut-throat, Pirarro.

or see the natives kneel before the shrine

of the Peruvian patron, Rosa of Lima.

One fine morning I was off from New
York for Panama, and as the ship pulled

out and the shores of God's country be-

came more and more distant I wondered

when I .should see them again. The pas-

This was during the winter of 1893, and
for the first three days out of New York
it was chilling cold. Towards the fourth

and fifth days, however, the atmosphere

Itecanie quite tropical, and after a seven

days' trip we landed one beautiful morn-
ing alongside of the wharf in Colon. Here
my friend left me and boarded the train

for Panama. I remained in Colon for 1

couple of days, and found this place one

of the dirtiest and filthiest towns on the

/Vmcrican continent, not even excepting

.Mew Orle^ins. Like most South ,\merican

ports, it is reeking with fever and small-

pox all the time. I visited the shops of

the Panama Railroad Company, and also

saw Mr. Motl. who has since met with an

accidental death by drowning. He was

master mechanic there at that time, and
seemed to be doing excellent work. The
shop w,is well equipped, and most of the

catches a glimpse of the famous De Les-

scps Canal, with all kinds of machinery

imaginable lying wasted and half-buried

in the sand. It was dark when I arrived

in Panama, and the city certainly pre-

sented a fine view. From the piaixa of the

.Marine Hotel (which had been recom-

mended to me by the conductors) I looked

upon the bay and the thousand lights re-

flected in the water. Panama has a ao-foot

tide, and the tide was in—to a stranger

from Colon it looked lovely. After din-

ner I took a walk around the town and

the main ptau. The latter, with the ca-

thedral and the Bishop's palace, looked

M>niething like home with its many cafes

oTid saloons. I retired early, still unsettled

which way to go. North or South. Pan-

ama to me resembles E! Paso, Texas, in

so far as from the latter place you can

go by rail to California, Mexico, New
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Orleans or Kansas City, while from Pan-

ama you can travel by water to San Fran-

cisco, Valparaiso. Chile, or to Mexico.

Peru and Central America, and from

Colon to Venezuela. New York, Ham-
burg. Southampton and Mar<eille».

I awoke early in the morning and had

the regul.ir Spani^h-.^merican breakfast

—

coffee and rolls; that was all. Breakfast

in these countries is at 11 A. M., and din-

ner at 7 P. M. 1 walked around all morn-

ing feeling a little homesick, as I had

never been that far away from home be-

fore. Walking up to the shops, I hoped to

find some old friend I Used to work with

before, but I recognised nobody, "o I

picked up an acquaintance with the boss

boilermaker of the Panama road. Mike

Moran. We spoke of mutual acquaint-

ances and friends in New York, Cali-

fornia, Laramie and the city of Mexico;

what awaited mc on the treacherous waters

of Panama Bay that night I should never

have left the good "City of New York."

What l» a Wompus. .

aV UUCH SHARP.

The westbound was late last Thursday,

and Tom Gentr>' was round oiling and

losing fto time about it either. I should

like to have asked him a few questions

about the new electric headlight, with its

rotary engine myself, but there was an ex-

pression in Mr. Gentry's usually gehial

eye which suggested he had been asked

just one question too many concerning it

already between here and Fort Worth, so

I restrained my curiosity.

Presently one of the natives strolled

up—the sort of man that stops his sub-

scription to the local paper if his name is

THE MOLE AT SAN JOSE, GUATEMALA,

and Mr. Moran being an old-time South

American and formerly boss boilermaker

in Peru on Meggs road, when it first

started, advised me not to go down there,

which I always regretted afterwards, when

five years later I reached the land of the

Jukas. However, as Mr. Moran was well

posted on those countries, I took his ad-

vice and decided to follow my new friend

from the steamer to Salvador and to work
for him. I was gladly surprised to hear

that the "City of New York" was going

to sail in a few days, as on that vessel I

made a trip from San Francisco to Guate-

mala a year before, and Captain Johnson

and Chief Engineer Hirleigh were the

most jovial companions I ever met. So

the following morning I hired a boat and

went to see them. They invited me for

dinner and insisted upon my remaining

on the vessel all night, which, however. I

could not do; so after dinner I called the

boatman to take me back to Panama, a

distance of five miles. Had I known then

not mentioned in it often enough to suit

him.

"She gives a pretty good light. Tom?"
he asked condescendingly.

"Tolerable, Colonel." replied Tom.

"How far can you see anything ahead

on the track." asked the Colonel.

"Well, Colonel, that depends a good deal

on what it is," replied the engineer, wink-

ing at the little crowd of loafers who had

gathered as usual round the big Schenec-

tady. "Guess we can sec a wompus a

quarter of a mile, can't we. Bill ?"

Three-eighths of a mile would be nearer

correct. Bill thought, if atmospheric con-

ditions were favorable.

"Bill's right." continued Mr. Gentry;
" 'bout three-eighths of a mile for a wom-
pus on a clear night."

"A wompus," said the Colonel.

"What's a wompus?"
"A wompus." explained Tom Gentry,

"is a Mack cat with a white"

—

Just then "1^6" popped, and I lost the

last word, which would doubtless have
told just what a wompus was. The
Colonel heard it though, and it seemed to
rack him considerably. Now I feel a IdnJ

of curiosity to team what a wompus is

myself, but for some reason I hate the

idea of asking anybody about it who I

think knows.

The New Foundry of the Oeneral Elec-

tric Company.

We recently had the pleasure of being
one of a party to inspect the new foundry

of the General Electric Company at

Schenectady, and incidentally to see a*
much of the rest of the plant as the lim-

ited time would permit. This rests on
ground which was filled for several feet

to bring it level with the rest of the plant,

a total of 80.000 cubic yards of earth beinj

ured both inside and out. Specifications

were sent out on March 3. tSgS, and the

first metal was poured Januar>- 5. tSgp;

quick work for a foundry with about

94.000 square feet of floor space, not count-

ing the gallery at the cupolas.

The main building is 140 by 503 feet,

with a large cleaning-room wing of lao

by 103 feet, and two smaller additions

which contain the cupolas, heating and
ventilating fans, washrooms, pattern room,
etc. The side walls are 23 feet 9^ inches

high, while the main gable is 58 feet 3
inches. There are 1.200 tons of steel in

the building, and though there seems to

be little brickwork, still .1 million and a

quarter bricks were used. There is more
light than we ever saw in any foundry,

the windows aggregating 13.3366 square

fret and the skylights 33.336 square feet.

The sand sheds hold 6.000 tons: coke

shed. 600 tons ; so that quite a supply can

be kept on hand.

The cupolas are of the Calliau type, hav-

ing capacities of 7, 11 and 18 tons each

per hour. One peculiarity is the use of

screen doors at the charging holes in the

galler>-,' which are actually kept cool by

the air being drawn through them so rap-

idly. A Root blower furnishes 660,000

feet of air per hour at 95 turns.

The heating is done by the Buffalo

Forge Company's system, one fan being

located near each end and discharging the

heated air from ducts aimed at different

l>arts of the foundry. The air is drawn
from the outside into the blower room,

and a partial vacuum is created in there,

as shown by the difficulty in opening the

door outward and by the unceremonious

haste with which you are assisted into

the room, gripping your hat with one

hand and warding off the door with the

other. It ought to be a good training

school for those going to cyclone sections

of the country. Drawing the air from

outside takes more heat than if it was
drawn back from foundry, but the cold air

gives a much better ventilation to the

foundry.

Of course there are electric traveling

cranes, seven of them ranging from $ to
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40 tons, and there arc also three jib

cranes of 5 tons capacity. Electric mo-
tors -bound, twenty-seven of them count-

i> g up to 390 horic-power, and used for

various purpose^, from running the

blower to the Sellers sand mixer and the

coke conveyor. Arc lamps are also well

supplied for night work, there being one

It every 2,600 square feet.

Th; location of cupolas is such that

small work is conveniently poured, the

greatest distance to carry metal being lao

feet. The cleaning wing leaves the main
floor clear for molding, and castings can

be handled by the cranes from the tnain

floor to the wings. In fact, everything is

.onvenieni for both the work and the

men, and a large output is sure to re-

stilt.

The large core oven doors move with

surprising ease for such a weight, being

Boiler Explosions and Low Water.

The cry of ""low water" at every boiler

explosion is one that has been handed

down for half a century or more, but now
seems to be meeting with the fate it de-

serves.

In looking over an old railroad journal

we find an account of the explosion of the

engine "Taghonic" of the Boston & Provi-

dence road in 1849. An elaborate inquiry

was held, resulting in the verdict of "low

water," although the evidence seems to

show that there was water in the gage

cocks when tried a little while before, and

the crown sheet seems to have been in

good condition, which would not be the

case if it had been bare of water.

The cause of the whole thing seems to

be due to a steam brake for the drivers,

which acted much as the air brakes be-

tween the drivers did, but the brake

universal practice to admit air above the

fire at a place where it can be heated tip

to the igniting point and combine with the

gases before they reach the flues.

If these air openings are placed all

around the firebox just above the top of

the fire, as in the case of two or three

rows of hollow staybolts, the streams of

air coming in there will be so small and

so close to the fire that they will be heated

at once up to the burning point and aid

in perfect combustion.

You will notice that all smoke-buraing

appliances have these openings; in some
instances they are two inches in diameter.

Some of them have a steam jet in addition,

which induces a strong current of air over

the fire. The steam jet is for use at a

time when the exhaust is not strong. Yon
can produce much the same effect by using

the blower moderately and holding a scoop

CORE OVCN CAB—(aENBKAL BLKCTBIC COMPANY, SCIiUICCTADy, N. Y.

mounted on ball 'learings below and roller

bearings above.

The small core ovens are about the

neatest things we have seen in this line,

as can be seen from the drawing which

we reproduce. There is a car with a front

and back which fill the opening and form

a door in either position. Under this car

is a pneumatic cylinder with the piston rod

fastened to the wall at the rear of the

oven. On the car are suitable shelves and

racks for ;he cores.

After the car is filled, air is admitted

to cylinder, and the car travels into place,

the front forming the door to the oven.

Admitting air to the other end of the cyl-

inder forces the car out. and the back of

car also clones the oven and prevents

escape of heat.

This would not be complete without a

reference to the courtesy of Messrs.

Emmons, Rohrer, Webber. Pierson. Rid-

dell and Mullen, as well as the electrically

cooked dinner which awaited us.

cylinder was fastened direct to the boiler

shell. This naturally put a heavy strain

on the boiler shell, and was without doubt

the cause of rupture. This is interesting

both for the low water theory and the

steam brake as early as 1849.

Plain Talks to The Boys.

BY C. B, CONCEJI.

Someone asked at the meeting in Feb-

ruary about the openings through the

sides of the firebox which admit air above

the fire. It is a well known fact that it is

impossible to get air enough through the

grates and bed of fire to produce perfect

combustion and change all the fuel into

heat. In fact, there is a large percentage

of fuel wasted because we cannot supply

the exact amount of air needed at exactly

the right point. If the draft is made
severe enough to draw a large amount
through the fire, in a great many cases it

will overdo it. and it is now almost the

bottom side up in the door, so that the

current of air coming in at the door will

blow '^own on the fire. This will make a

hotter fire at that point and clear away the

smoke.

The quality of the coat has a good deal

10 do with the necessity for these air open-

ings over the fire if you use them to pre-

vent smoke. A coal that makes a heavy
dense smoke needs more air above the fire

than a coal that burns slower with less

smoke.

The fireman who gets along with very

little smoke, with an ordinary square fire-

box and no smoke-burning devices, has

got the knack of building his fire of such

a thickness that about the right amount of

air comes up through it at all times; and
this thickness varies to suit the way the

engine is worked. This takes skill of the

highest order.

"How will you learn how to do this?"

you ask. Well, now. that question win
take a longer answer than this chapter will
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illow. Observation of all the conditions

of yoar fire will teach you a good deal,

lull you can't Icnrii il .ill by yourself.

Find out how the b«sl litinien 011 your

road do their work and tn,' to do it that

way your»et{. Keep a close watch of the

team gage and your fire—never iniBd die

ttadc—and yoa will catch on to lonw im-

proved awthoda in abort order.

TbcD ymi can get a guod many pointers

from Imtnictlon books on oomlmition.

Fmm the interc-t you appear to take in

thi.s nutter there is no doubt you can soon

learn a lot atxiui it In this sreat and

pragrcMive country iliere are to tnany

meana provided to "learn how ' that no

man baa aiqr reatoo for not knowing his

owB tndc; Rememberw exoue is not s

"Row about 0ie Mdc arch?" yon say.

That used to be a matter of opinion on

which there was an honr>i dilTcrcncc, but

it is getting to be a matter f.nt. Sotne

men get excellent results without an arch,

while another one cannot get along

economically with the satne eng^ine on the

same ran unless there is an arch in her.

In some cases it would make a diScreooe

of 15 per cent in coal consnmed, in

favor of tlie arcfa. There must be a reason

for this. Very likdy one man was skillful

enough to get along without an arch,

while the other man needed it to help him

hold his record up where it should be.

Do not use this as an argument that a

skillful fireman can get along without any

help; be it just tlie man diet can get the

belt aenrioe out of good devioea. la tiie

first place the arch gets SO isMensdIy hot

that any air or gases above the fire on the

way to the flues are heaud 10 tlu- burning

point, and do burn and make heat, which

otherwise tbcy would not. as contact '.vii'n

the walls of the firebox would cool them

below the burning point, which is a loti.

Then tbc brick arch canaes tbe curreat

of die fbe and bat ptodncts of eomboitiiM

to take a roundabout eooise fram tbe

surface of the fire to the flues. Every

second ihcy are held in the firebox gives

another second for the water on the other

side of the firebox sheets to absorb tbc

heat and make steam. The heat produced

• fegr the fire must be equally distributed all

over the box, instead of an intense beat

at one poiat end a very awdeate beat at

several others. There is no doubt that

with a poor draft into the firebox and an
uneven draft out of it lliroiigh the flues,

we will h.-ivc sonic parts of tbe Ikjx cooler

than (>lhcr~: this makes a poor steamer

This is very easily proved when the llucs

Stop up SO there i^ more draft on one side

than the other. She don't steam. We get

the flues dcaned out, sad tlie improvement

is due as much to tbe better distribution

of beat in the box as to the increased

bsating SUrfricf of a few flues. .Another

advantage of the arch is that it comes be-

tween the di>i>r and fliie-^, so that the cold

air drawing in at the door will not strike

dw flues direct and cool them off so that

they win leak. With coal that clinkers

bad an arch comes in the way of cleaning

the fire. This ni.ikcs the cleaninR business

difficult; but a rihhI plan to avoid this

trouble is to carry a clean fire. Some men
on your line can do this; others ought to.

.\ hoif.ely illustration of the operation

and value of a brick arch can be talcea

fran the Wdsbech mantle we use oa our

gas lights. TUs mantle covers the gas

flsme and gets intensdy hot, so that the

air and l^a^ which passes through iln-

small openings in its meshes are combined

at a high temperature, and so perfectly

consumed that an incandescent llame is

the result. That tUs method makes more

light with less gas can be proved by turn-

ing off the suppljr of gas so timt the light

begins to get dha. aad thca tammc off the

gas on one of tbe 'ordinary bat's-wing
burners tn the same amount; it will give

very little liulit in comparison. Of course

the Wclsbach mantle requires a chimney

to give it a strong draft to ensure success,

which the bat's-wing tlame docs not have.

This emphasizes the fact that a good

draft is of just as much importance as

good coal aad a skillful fircmsn. A good

article of coal can be spread over dw fire

with all the ability of a master hand, but

if the draft is not proper no good results

come from it. A strong draft can he n.oire

la^i'y taken care of than one tliat weak.

If tbc draft i'- tiX") stronjt it can be ch<ikcd

off by the dampers or held back by the

thick fire, but thetc Is 00 sucfa remcdjr at

band if it is not Strang enongfa. except

dialdng die grates and heeping a vety thin

fire. Possibly because a stronger draft

cures so many faults of the engine or man
it is rcsorled to so often, and wc sec on

the work book tbe siatciiicrit "bjiijiiic does

not cut her fire." or. "r"\lia':-' t i-
1

-oft;

have to shake her every mile to kcej. lu-r

grates open," or, "Engine burns a red

fire; something wrong in the front end."

AH these diflicultiea are aapected to be

cured by a smaller exhaust tip or a mora
open arrangement in d» boat cad. There
is no hard and fast rale for making the«e

changes to insure success. What helps one

engine will not always benefit another of

the same design. It is a question of "cut

and try." . With la extension front end

it takes mora tqring to get just right than

with the diamofid stack, as many of at

know to our sorrow.

"How sbeut the smokeless firing? Csa
it be done on all roadt? Let US bear from
you about th.it."

Well, that is a pretty lively qiieslion jii..t

r.ow; and the men who have seen it done

day after day ^ay that it is all right. Those

who have never seen it done say it is not

practicable^ and advance a lot of fairly

good arguments to prove their tide of

tbe case. I have seen it done.

There are so many different conditions

to be taken into consideration that we will

have to pass it this meeting and take it up

next time. Smokeless firing is more a

matter of aldll on die part of the fireman

than on the land of coal or design of tbe

engine. It also requires the dose atten-

c.ii of the tT:t;ineer, who has his part to

le.ok out for. Without the co-operation of

all the men that have .inyt!ii:-.g to do with

the coal and the repairs on the engine, the

fireman's skill will not be effective. That

is the reason that wbco all the work of

smokdeu firing is put on a flrCBMa it b a
iailnra; Us ddll is of ao use ndcas hdped
out by the engineer.

.\s to wl-.elbcr it pays in a country where
coal !^ very clicap. that is a que>tion to be

figured out for that locality

But smokeless firing has got quite a

Start, and we must recognize its import-

ance. If it is not practicable on all roads»

a fair trial will shew what there Is In it.

Sat on the Sata^ Valvo.

A recent press dispatdi told tbe ptAOc
that Sebastian Mischler. engineer on a
CoUiinbns. .*iattdii-.ky & Hr>cking train, at-

tempted -nicide at Sandusky in a novel

manner, llis engine had been run out of

the roundhouse with a good head of steam

and a hot fire under the boiler. He boarded

it and then, walked out on the running

board and dimbcd on to|> of the boiler.

He placed a board over tlie safety valve

and sat on it An emplopd heard ttugin^
steam. He saw Mischlei^s situation, and
he realized what the engineer was trying

to do. He hastily pulled tlie lire from

under the boiler. Miiebler, with aa oath,

said to his rescuer:

"Let her blow np and I will go wtdi
her."

It is said that Mischler attempted to take

his life in this manner believing the rail-

road oflieers would never discover hew
tbe disaster occurred, and his father coidd

then sue the ci>iti|iany for damages.

.\t the Springfield, Mo., shops of the

'Fri-co Line Superintendent of Machinery

J. K. Groves is using a liner of vnkaniaed

fiber on tbe engine truck boxes to take up
the lateral wear. This ^att h riveted to

the box. There is some more friction than

with a babbitt or brass liner, but not

enough to cause any trouble. The fiber
'

liners last longer than a brass liner. In

.\pril Locomotive ENciNeiuiiNG it is stated

that the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Rail-

way is using vulcanised rubber for bub
liners. This should be vulcanised fiber.

.\ patent has recently been granted lor

an arrangement which utiliics the Hame
in a locomotive headlight to illuminate the

side lights. The improved headlight h,ts

a two-part reflector, the one part attached

to the lamp frame being provided with

side opemngs and conduits, laterally ad-

jaecBt to the flanic^ the tubes registering

with the bnraer and extending to tbe side

lights. The Iatt<.r are provided with a spc- ,

cial rerlfctor by which the illumination

from the headlight is made to also do ser-

vice in the side litfila.
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General Correspondence.
AU Utters in this Dtpartm*nt must hm« name of author attoehed.

Tbe fint ScbenecUdy compomdi lint

came here had vacuum valves on left

steam chest, receiver, right steam chest,

and one on ench Iow-pr< -.^iire cylinder-

head. When these were all open (he low-

pressure c>lindcr did not run hot drifting

down hill, and there was not much pull on

tbe fire. But wc y^oon found th.it .is soon

M tbe yuMtle wu doted end the engine

mairiag, nca lor a dnrt tnap, tbe walls

of the low-prctture cylinder and piiton

bead became almost frozen at once. On
^tartinR to ine steam ajjain, there was a

\ast amount of steam inverted into water

in warming these parts up again. This

was a dead loss. The valves also, on the

cylinder heads, pidml op more or less

dirt. At aagr tale, it was thought best to

close them up—that is, the two on the

oriMer heeds. As sooaasfUswasdone,
it was femd, at speeds of over eighteen

iTiiles per hour, that the low iirc-urc cyl-

inder ran hot drifting down hill, al-o that

there was a heavy pull on llic tin- at the

same time. Working steam through the

throttle was tried, but it took so much to

do any good that there was a loss in coaL

Mr. P. btiecdy. the master mechanic .at

Los Angeles, expenmesling to overcome
this hea^ng and drag on the (Ire,connected

a I^-inch pipe to fountain in cab; valve

in reach of engineer; carrieil pipe to cyl-

inders on iKitli siilis r.f L-ngiiic; iiiadc Vr
inch connection to each cylinder head with

small check valve at each of the four con-

nections. In drifting, steam is admitted to

pistoo bead or cylinder direct, dlowiag a

mU amooBt of steam to 4o as mach
good in this way as a bugs anoant wodd
dOk via drj pipe past all the vacuum valves,

receiver, steam chests, etc. The builders

givr till- \;ilv<.- .111 tile low side inside

clearance to overcome compression in \o\v

cylinder. After the pipe connection wa«
put on the steam killed the air in the cylin-

der, also the compression, to so great an

that it was found that in order to

ipressioo eiwugh to keep the main
pin from healing oo the low-pressure side,

he (Mr. Sheedy) gave tbe valve 1-16 in-

5'df clenrance in place of 3-lfi. Now iio

found tlu ryhmler <lid not heat, there was

less wiirkuik' i ll till fire in drifting.

The tuni[>oiinds that came last, having

the new-'tyle intercepting valve, in drift-

ing down bill cut in compound; tbe inter-

cepting valve heepi iMviag bade aad lotyi

about an lacb at each stroke of the low-

presstne piston. This in time would rvtn

the valve cyl ndcr. To overcome tlii- the

engine has to be cut in straigiit while drift-

ing. Tbcte an a number of objections to

this, one being the loss of air to l-.iud th<'

exhaust valve open, as the piston has snap

rings, which are not air-tigfat, as you
know. TUs eodd bt owwooie bf coo-

necdng steam to pipe ia cdi In place of air.

Another is the pound and slap of the rods

when drifting cut in straight. There is a

rea-<in wliy this valve <1'm s mis Pe rhaps

some ot your readers whu h.nc riiti ihi-^e

engines can st;itc why. Jiid tc'.l us li^w lo

overcome the movement without cutting

them in straight. We know to open the

throttle win stop it. if yo« Ofca it wide

ewnghj bnt then pontes a lost of coal at

per ton. C R, Fmn.
Los Angfles, CaL

Sosokeiess Firing of Bituminous Coal.

I notice an article in the March issue,

i8gg^ from B. V. Francis. Gakton. Pa.,

on "Sm6hdess Firing." whidi I e^ora^
and would add a little to it in tbe fbUow
ing:

The firenu'ti are oft. ti treated in a wiy

which has a tendency to drive them all in

line direction, towards carelessness and

indifference. To get co-operation from

men in this condition is uphill business.

1 have had four or five as good firemen as

ever poOshcd the wooden end of a scoop,

and it has been almost impossible to get

tbem to try very hard to assist in

mising when such efforts are not
tially appreciated.

Tf .itlain tlic rc-ult M'.ught—smokeless

firing—the fireman is not the only one

who needs to change. Interest in the coo*

sumption of fuel on engines niait com-
mence with our oAdats in giving correct

weight sad coal that will yidd tbe greater

number of beat-units, also a careful and
correct performance sheet. A dishonest

or incorrect sheet has the effect of prv
moting careless work If the i>erlortiiance

sheet is correct it will give credit where it

belongs and show that efforts along the

line of econonty arc noted. Then we will

come to the engineer, as the

will be of no avail if the

judgment or want of care and does not

study to nuke the best use of what is in-

trusted to his care. Poor management of

a lociirnotivc will ilisgiist ;i good .'itid >ari'

ful fireman; fi>r when he sees his studied

efforts Wiistcd. he will stop making them

and commence to look for the end oi the

trip. Then comes our wa>te of fuel in

roundhouses Iqr careless fire-building.

Again, upon tbe road there are many
leaks to die ftid pOe^ snch as hidillere'n

switching and train-handling. If economy
is to be f>iund in the use of fuel, it must

be by co-operation all along the line, from

the oflicials to the man who knocks the

fires out. I should like very iiutch to luMr

from every engineer and fireman on this

subject Gn. E. Hioms.

Taemm, Wash.

[Onr correspondent's views are tbe same
as we have from time to time expressed.

The officials who think they can bring

about smokeless firing by an order issued

to cngincmen will be disappointed. Our
exiwricncc has been that the officials are

much more apathetic about fuet-iaving

tbanlbei

flydnmlc Toatiag

The illustration lepie tuts a hytlraulic

testing apparatus, designed for testing

hydraulic jacks after they have been re-

paired in the shop, and to ascertain if the

jades win be in good wofldng order and
in sale condition before tbey be put ia ase

^ \ |»ln»-M'l»mi
U IM1-.W frumi klikTBBi

BTnucuc namra AFPAaAToa.

under engines, cars, or sent away from
111 'iiie

It wilt !« seen the m.iin features "f it arc

the L> li:iil'. r ,1. Itn.' 1,111: /(, the double

lever arrangement with weight W , (Hjinted

steel stem /.* and the sheet iron reservoir

E, which is partly filled with alcohol.

We win sqr we bave a 3»4on jack P re-

paired, andniow we have it in position to

te«t it to its full capacity of 60,000 pounds.

We p ill down lever C on the left side

and hook it at O'. This will raise weight W
and lever on tbe right aide, and also will
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lift lied »tem point D off its seat The
open nm B wiU now go dowD oa its mm
aeeord and Am aleohol la memir fi wil
iolloir the im 0 tbrongh the X-inch hole

H and wflt fill the empty space in cylinder

whatever ram make-; by its downward
moscment until it comes in contact with

head F, where it stops.

Now we unhook at G and weight on

ri^t side will go down to its first place,

and the pointed steel stem will cover the

Ji-iBdi hole or its scat aad will eoatfae

fhe aleoliol ia qpUndar for llw pnaeat
We are aow readjr to operate haodle f,

tnd wc pump up and we soon will cotn-

press alcohol in cylinder to 60,000 pounds.

We pMiii)) up further until we have tested

the whole length of the ram movement.

You see in this way there will be no over-

pressure, for as the ram moves up the

alcobol will gradually leak out of cylinder

and hack to its first places the rewnroir,

aad At aaow tine the weight of 6nm
pooads ia Bauataiaed oo jack F. By test-

ing In Als way it soon will tell if there are

any buck-shot holes or other defects in

the packing Icithcr. which arc generally

so nicely coven il up by the polishing ma-

chine of the leather nunulactttrer.

J. A. BisiwAcnB.
£liN«ro. AT. y.

IMae «l Exhaust WhoaBBgiwIi
DritUng.

In reply to Mr. Geragfaty's explanation

t'-> my iiuestion in January number of

LtxoMOTHE E.NGiNixiUNG in regard to en-

gine exhausting while drilling, equipped

with American balance valves, will say

iar further 'nlormatkm, the exhausts are

loader or aiore distiaet wbea easioe is

aovaiff fron two to cigfat miles per hour.

At this rate of speed I hardly think the

compression would be great enough to lift

valves oflF their scat^. But if such be the

case of valves floaiirtp in chest 1 think it

would be more oi a ''jw ili,m a distinct

ertiawit, as I have stated. If Mr.

Genghis theory is correct I don't ^cc

wlqr this floating wonid aot oeear with the

unhalanccd valves as well, as it only seems

to be a qucatioa of vaemua hi steam diaat

en top of vahre, and eompresston under
valve, near each end of piston travel. If

the valve floats this surely would reduce

the compression ami vacuum to nothing, as

the piston would draw from one end of

cylinder what was expelled from the other,

aad vke vtna. I hardly think the theory

of valves floatiog is comet, aa it would
destroy die >acuum ia ateam chaitai

On the road I am connected with we
run one pipe from air-pump exhaust to

live steam ports, near cylinders, branching

off under boiler; l-inch pipe to each port,

with intermediate check-valve located in

each pipe, the other exhaust pipe branch-

ing off near pump and running over cab,

connecting to a feed-water heater in tank.

In this pipe over cab there is a cock opeo-

iag to atmoaphcre to throw air-pomp ex-

hanst to same when engine is working

steam, if water ever should get too warm
hi taaik. When engine Is drifting the

check vahres la pipee to live steam ports

drop from scats, allowing air-pump ex-

haust to go into Cylinder^ Now, when
drifting from twenty to forty miles per

hour, by opening this cock on top of cab

and placing your hand over it the vacuum
ii so great in steam chest drawing on it

yoa would not care to let it rennin then
vciy bag, aad air-poav exhaust flowing

to qdiadera at aaiae daie. These cofr

ditioas ^iply to all cagincs equipped with

American or Richardson, balanced or un-

balanced valves. I can see no difference.

I hope Mr. Gtraghty or some i r c of the

many readers of Loc»motivk Enui.nuuii.s'g

can give further Information on this sub-

ject L F. Waujux
5linMr CUf. Im.

Devfcelar Ugbtiac HeadMgMs.

I see in your January and March num-
bers very good recipes for lighting a head-

light. I enclose you cut-, of .-vn in-trument

which our high wind» of Kansas caused a

bfo^ cagfaicer, Hadley R. XoaaetMr, of

HEADUCHT LIGBTCIL

Eaiporia, to iaveat, which is worked by

potdng a matdi la dot f ef talba A, pat-

down on button, fordng match through

contracted end of tube, causing match to

ignite down in chimney, and no danger of

it blowing out .1 the headlight door need

only be open enough to admit arm. It is

used by myself and several engineers on

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Rail-

W1V, aad ia very haady aad cooveaieat It

is aba veiy baadr for Ughtfaig auukers or

bliaaid tampa. W. T. DnAiia

PreoMire oa 5Ude Valve.

It is tpiite a common idea to consider

till- prri>-ure on the b.icl; of an iinhalanced

slide valve to be the area of back of valve

multiplied by the steam pressure per square

inch. .Xnoilier idea i^, the prc'ssure on a

slide valve is c<iual to steam pressure per

tquare inch on top of valve, less the area

Wero we to consider the vahre a solid

piece of iroo oa a soSd taMe. aad ab-

solutely a tight joint between valve and
table, the steam would press on every

square inch of surface with the same force

a dead weiglit would. If •^uch conditions

are ever found, they arc only when the

valve cavers both ports and engice is at

rest At mm aa die valve is moved, the

steam eaters the opca poet; the presMire

ia praetkal^ takee off that cad of valve:

it ia thcB moved back over the port, and
the ateam which is shut tip ia the cylinder

presses up agaJaat the oader aide of die
valve widi • fbna efinl to d* pRsaara
at point of cut-off. As the valve con-

tinues its stroke, the other port wi'l be

opened, and the steam which i* shut up
in the cylinder ti(-j.;ins to exhaust. At this

time the p-essure against the under side

of valve will be the pressure in the cylin-

der at the time the exhaust port opens. Aa
the steam escapes very rapidly this pre**

saro is only for a very shaft period.

During the time the ttecm ia entering

the open port, and after the exhaust h.is

passed out and exhaii-i port c'.oved, the

pressure on the under side of valve will

only be the ordinary back pressure on (»s-

ton.

In order to determine the pressura oo
back of a slide valve^ we must consider

die preiaan in cgdiader at pomt of cat^i^
mean effective pressere at poiat of lekaa^
area of ports, area of back of vahre and
the back pressure on piston.

A Rrtat many theories have been ad-

vanced as to the cause of the uneven wear
of valve seat; but it is my opinion the

main cause of this uaeven wear is as Z

have sttted abovc^ to wit—as soon as the

port is opea aad steam catera das eyiiader,

€te preasara oa valve at that end la r^
leased, while the full pressure is on the

opposite end of valve and causes the valve

to press heavily on seat at that end, and
vice versa, thereby causing the valve to

alternately wear each end of ^cat ; hence

the uneven wear of both valve and seat

Sam Fmuiuo.

Air Pumpa. Etc.

Mr. Dunbar calls me to die 'taast**

Sea water docs not get into the condenser

to be handled by the air pump. The air

pump does not handle the water for con-

densing ;
.1=. you arc quoting from Web-

ster. The water for condensing is

handled hy the drcnladag pao^^ Wbea I

daiaicd diet die air pamp b a water pump
to all iateats aad porposaa I kaew what I

was talking about When I claimed that

a class of mechanics thought that the air

pump of a marine engine was in reality an

air iminp, as wc understand the term, they

did not know what they were talking

about. "The more waste, leaks and per-

fect the vacuum the larger the air pump
required." I do not understand this last

seaieace. In quotinc the crank shaft of

die Hartford, I said a s-iadi hole: it ie

b"i inches. Shaft was made by the Bedn
lehcm people. I do not know how the

hole wa-; made, but I <Io kiimv it has a

macliiiitd finish- His comparisons are

ri't fair N'o doubt but what the oil

temper you quote is the factor of strength.

Heating and oU tempering a 10,000 potud
crank shaft is something yet to be doae.

W. de Sammol
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HectJnK of Bearlnga.

I w?s interested in Mr. Conger's article

on the effect of stirring up old waste in

truck boxes or engine cellars. That sounds

reasonable.

What I want to know i&, why will n

bearing so often heat when we take out

waste and put in clean, and oiled her with-

out regard to quantity. On the run

seemed as though every bearing got hot,

and we laid the train out an hour and a

half.

The branch took it with an old en-

gine, not disturbing the bearings in any

SNOW-FIGHTING ON THE COLORAUO MII>LANU.

all the old waste and put in fresh? I've

seen this happen a number of times where
it was especially annoying.

I remember one case, when we were to

haul a special over the road to connect

with a branch line. We fixed up our pet

engine in great shape ; took out all the

way, and made up some of the time wc
had lost.

Perhaps it's because we are apt to pack

the waste too tight in putting in new; but

I'd like to hear what Mr. Conger has 10

bay on the subject, I. B. Rich,

Honcybrook. Pa.

The Ton-Mile Per Ho«ir.

The old-fashioned way of appraising the

performance of a locomotive by giving its

number of car miles p«r month was a most

unsatisfactory method of procedure for

several reasons. The principal objection

to it was that all cars did not weigh a

similar amount. If cars were unequal in

weight, what could be said of the load

each carried? An ardent apologist for the

car-mile system might be brave enough to

plead that the diversity in car weights is

not so very marked, especially if -broad

.tverages only b« required. When it comes

10 the loads carried, no amount of reckless

courage wouiJ ever succeed in proving the

hopeless proposition that four is equal to

live, or both to eight. Yet, that four may,

and generally does, equal five, is, "not to

put too fine a point upon it," exactly what

railway mathematicians have been writing

on the blackboard for all and sundry, who
had locomotive performance to compute.

The car-mile has been weighed in the

balance and has been found to be most

wofully wanting. It is inaccurate, and

worse than that, it is unscientific.

The outcome of the desire for a more ac-

curate and serviceable rating for engines

has brought (he ton-mile to the front as

a measure of work done. This form of

rating is much more to the purpose, but

the difficulties in the way of its adoption

have not yet all been cleared aw.iy. The'

step up the ladder, from the rickety car-

mile to the more rigid ton-mile, is a step

in the right direction. It has, however,

been hampered to a certain extent by the

desire to secure at one stride upward ab-

solute accuracy. The variable effect of

weather has been spoken of. The sky has

been scanned for threatening storms, and

we are sometimes told that unless we
know the effect of wind on a train, the

ton-mile bids fair to be as unsatisfactory

as the car-mile has proved itself to be.

Difficulties in the way of the adoption of

theton-milcdocxist.but they are not unsur-

mountable. Accurate weights of light cars

and accurate weights of loads are essential

to the correct use of this new nomencla-

ture. If it be possible to get such exact

figures (and it is possible if all work
steadily toward that most desirable ob-

ject), then it may be possible to make
another fairly good ascent on the ladder

of progress, and reckon with the weather

in some sort of approximate way.

Curves and grades, on any division of

any road, arc a fixed quantity. They are

neither more nor less at any time. Care

should, however, be taken in comparing

the performance of engines to set down
east-bound trains as only comparable with

easl;bound trains, and west with west. An
engine may more easily haul a larger gross

tonnage south than she can pull north,

or vice versa; due entirely to the con-

figuration of the line. East-bound mile-

age may cost more coal than west-bound

mileage, no matter what the weather may
be. East-bound mileage over a curvy and
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Toclqr diviiioo of a road toxf ate vp own
tuti than diat over the pniik diniiOB of

tht mm raad. It mmh fair, dwn, to

compute the pcrformatiffft of locfliMiotiyaiji

first, over a definite division of a fOadt

and these only which move in the nme
direction; tor on any btatcd division, with

known direction, the physical impediments

to large ton mileage are equal.

Kext come the variable weather, the

kind of rail, and the exigeflcka of trafie.

It baa bcca aaid that dynamomefr teats

win faniiih tfie only reliaUa data to go
tipoo in this Um ineognila. la the ab-

feace of such teats it seems to the writer

tliat the ton-mile per hour may iwsMbly

lend some assistance in the calcuiaiion.

If a freight train of known weight starts

cast over the rocky and curvy division of

the Try-for-Tnith Railway she leaves at a

certain time, which it noted accniateljr.

She mar cncouler a heavy wiod on (ha

qaaitcr on St Valentiflei's day. That is

known and is recorded, or will be, on tUt
railway- She makes such and such time

over the road to the fifth station. There

vhe is bide tracki'd for fifteen Tniniii< v ;o

let a local train cross her. The fiiteen

ndnntes is carefully noted hr the train

crew. Siie proceeds further a certain dis-

tance and arrives at a atatioo where she

it hadly detained fagr another train. The
standing time is again noted. Slie mom
on only to be hopelessly side-tracked on

a bad crossing with the "Limited."' The
delay is tabulated, however. So on to the

end of the run. The conductor's, and

perhaps the engine driver's, report for

this train tliows starting and arriving time

from and at eadi of the termini. The rail-

wigr ooovany can then subtract tlie wait-

ing time frooi the moving time, and so get

die total time the train had taken to run

over the road. Thi?. give> the time taken

to move so many tons over the division,

going cast. The mcclianicil department

has probably been .nhle by experiments in

the roundhouse to estimate the amount of

coal iMimed by an engine while standing a

given time. The completed report will

show standing time and coal iMimed, and
mine tinie mi' cmI nwd. This, it will

was Ibr February 14th,

going ea-t. \vi;h wind on the fi'.iartcr. over

the rork.\ .im! oiirvy division. It forms a

record foi iIk-m; rond-.uons .nnd is set down
for futnre use. Next day the wind re-

sistance may be nil, and a different amount

of coal be found at eqniralent to the ton-

mBa aait This being repeated daily for

a considerable period of time wiH form
a record from which, hy careful itti^y,

some interesting facts may posiibly be

learned.

With ^.11 ilii <lata before him the com-
puter can reckon up the tons of coal

burned per lon-mile per hour for days with

similar wind resistance over this division

in a known direction. This will give the

basis for calculating the avcfage cost of

haulage* per ton-wetglit m isb or fool

weather, or with good or bad rail, at a

certain speed. If tlie effects of weather

so inmd he cfassHiwI intOb say,, good,— . and bad, the diflieicnoa lictween

the work on good days and dnt done on
the medium and bad days will give in

terms of coal burned, the effects of the

conditions classified as medium and bad.

With the total coal burned set down, the

performance of an engine on good days,

minus the standing still coal, will make the

ton-mile per hoar stand out ckarly. The
performance on median and bad d«ys snb-

tndad from the avenge coal nied in run-

ning on good days brings out again the

ton-mile per hour with weather or rail

effects disrcparded, because approx in i't

known and subtracted, not thrown m and

ignored.

The importatKe of the "per hour" factor

in the solution of tiie problem becomes
very evident if one will look at the per-

foimanee of two equal passenger trains

rtmning over the same division, in the

same direction, on the same day. under
similar conditions. One train, let us sup-

po«e, runs ijo miles in ,t hours, with a

load of, say, to.n- Tliat makes 43.200

ton-miles for the trip. The other train

starts 20 minutes late, but "goes in" on
t:me. She therefore rant tlie uo milea

in a hoort and 40 minMtts» mid makes
exactly the lame total lon-miica for the

trip. Now, the aeeond train enoonnters

an increased and self-created wind resist-

ance and the engine bams more coal. The
shnvcr engine driver aiip<ar- to hic the

more economical of the uvo, tor he made
ton-inil< s ciinal to iIk- oiIkt on le^s coal.

If both men keep this up, then at the end

of the month tlie result is apparent The
coal oonsnmptioa of one engine divided by
tha (MMUilcs mails brings votient out

smaller than that of the msn who made up
time sll through month with equal ton-

mileage. No, i hnrns less coal |ier ton

mile than his rival, but No. 1 engine ha>

done less work. No. J has .lone ni'.'ri'

work, it is true; but it docs not show, be-

cause his ton-miles equal those of the

slower train. No. 2 is therefore higher in

coat per ton-mile than his slower friend,

but he hat nothing to show why.

Some form of eqaation existing between

work done and coal consumed seems here

to be desired. If the ton-mile per hour be

used, the case becomes Mniplcr, and the

statement fairer to each man.

No. I, wc saw, pulled j6o tons over 120

miles in 3 hours. He therefore makes
14,400 ton-miles per hour and burnt S tms
of coal. Nob a pnUt alto j6o toot over

the same mileage^ hm does it in a honrs

and 40 minnles. He mshes itbno ton-

milet per hour and bnma jr + y tons of

coal. At the end of the month, when the

larger number of ton-miles per hour made
by No. 2 is divided into Ins increased coal-

pile figures, he may stand equal, or per-

haps superior, to h\i fellow, and rightly,

for his engine has done more woric, and

hia cost per mile is eerialiiiy nearer the

trath than before. No. *, .having done

more work, may say with Shakespere, in

Richard III, "Be astnrad we come to use

our hands, and not oar toogoes." He de-

secvct credit for work aeoomplished Cytfy,

and tiw to»mile per hour wiD ghra it t»

him.

Gre.NGF. S. BOMnS.

POot With t>np Draw-Haml.

In reference to cut of pilot with drop

M. C. B head, as desigmd by me and

illustrated in the January nmnlier of the

Locomotive ExciNEfKiNi,, there is no pat-

ent, but it is free to all. Having thia

cmestion pot frcqncntly. I take this mcnas
of informing yoor leaders.

C P. TaoncAt.

AtexmMa, Va. Ifaster Mechaaie.

raONT ENDS.

We now Collie to that much-abused and
oft-altered part of the engine, viz., the

front end or smokeoox. Here is where

the draft is created and the changes made
that cause her to "sleam like a house

a&rcv" or "not males slaam cnoui^ to ring

thebdL"
In adjusting the draft appliances in the

front end, three factors are to be taken

into COOsidi i.iti II. vi7 , the exhaust nozzle,

the diaphiagni plate (in extension fronts,

the draft pipc hi short front end) and the

stack.

In order to obtain the best results, the

draft appliances must be so arranged a§

to create an eijtial draft at every part of

the firebox. This nukes it casier^for the

fireman to keep his lire levd, and also

prevents the sudden formation of holes.

No hard and-fast rule can be given for

the adjustment of the diaphragm, its posi-

tion lieing governed by the diameter .if

the front end. numher of lines, length 'if

exten.sion and distance of exhaust noxzle

from flue-sheet One of the best forms

of extension fronts that has ever come to

the writer's Imowledge is the one shown

on psge 991. September, ifij4, number of

LoooMonvi Emamaura, gotten np by
Mr. W. H. Thomas, snperinteadent of

motive power. Southern Railway. With this

fe<rni of iri>nt end it is a comparadvcly

easy matter to adjust the draft so as to

bum an even fire all over the firebox-

Thc adjustment of the draft or petti-

ct^at pipe in the short ir -.i etid. and in

connection with a diamond stack, is an

cntirdly different profoaition, however.

In setting this pipe we must bear in

mind the feet that it is the openhig be-

tween the hottotn of the pipe and the

smoke ateli that regulates the draft at

the front end of the firebox, or next to the

flues, while the top of the pipe regulates

the fire at the back end.

To set the pipe, begin at the bottom. If

your engine has a high nozzle—that \», if

the top of the noxzle is 6 inches^ or mon^
above the bottom of the smoioe ardi—set
the bottom of the pipe aboot flwh with
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tap «f Boole; if yoa Inve » low nonht 4
inciiM or leu, «et tlie pipe abont an indi

or :n r. -if.nve tin' no/zle. If upon m.ik

ing a trip, yuit now find tliat yimr ilraft s

loo •.cvcrc ahead. rai'.<' lli<- iii[ie; if not

Strong enough, lower it, moving it a little

•t a time until you find the draft is right.

For the top of the pipe, it is best to

hm a loose sleeve that can be moved
cither wajr and fastened at aajr desired

point.

To find the proper place to s<rt top of

pipe, cut a notch or "V" out of top of

sleeve, fasten tSie j^lccvc :it .my [Mjint. ?iay.

7 or 8 inches from top of arch ; make a

trip, then open the front end. and you

will sec the mark of the "\"' some place

OB tfw soot in the barrel of tbe stack. This

shows yoa where the exhanit as it spreads

bcgina to fiS the stack.

To obtain the bet results it i<; desirous

to have the cxhaii>t fill the stack from a

point about 2 inches from the base. In

order to the top of the pipe to do this,

wea-uri from the "V" mark inside tlic

Stack to the arch, and from tbe arch to

the top of the pipe. Turn the sleeve over

•o that the straight side will be oo top: set

it aooordiflg to yonr neasorements* and
fasten.

Example—McasurinR, you find the "V"
mark inMile tin- stack wi'hm 6 inches of

the lia^e This >hnws you that you mu^t

Icwt-r your sleeve 4 inches in order to

bring exhaust to within inches of the

base of the ttaelt. Measuring from arch

to U9 «f aiamk tO» find that sleeve is 5
iachai from ardit so you turn it over and

lower h 4 hidMS^ bringing it 9 inches from
tha afdi; fasten it there, and yon will find

yotir pipe is set correctly.

I dwell on the setting 01 a dr;iil piiK'. lic-

canse I believe cvcniualiy nearly all front

ends, extension or others, will contain

some form of a draft pipe, cither as an ex-

teaaioa from the bottcmi of the stacic into

inlaiBe arch or in the form of a movable

pipe tivcr the iioHda>

The steamlogof amiB^naoflen depends

entirely on dte fTOpCT adjutiwnt of the

draft piiH-.

By tlic way, did you rxir imucv the

analogy between the draft pipe and the

ttibe in an injector ? Notice the similarity

in daaign; also that the proper workiflg of

Ac hijaetor dcpcodt vaiy nndi on the

poshioa of this tahe^ etc.* Keepiaig the

workings and form of the injector in

n ind. wr- rnn easily trace the analogy be-

tween It and the front end. the exhaust

no/zle. the draft pipe, and the scick.

In the injector, the vacuum created by

the rush of steam, the water rising to fill

it, the combiiMtioo of tbe steam and water,

and the vdoeity imparted to it, sufficient

to force it int<i the Ixiiler against pressure

are all duplicated in the front end.

The exhaust from the nozzle, the gases

from the firebox nabing to fill the created

vacmn. Oe coobnatioa of die two, aad
the vdodtjr hnparled to tbe eomUnadon

are sufficient I0 force it agafant atmos-
pheric pressure.

.SuimiiinK up. wo come to the following

conclusion'; To ohtain the best results

from a j^ vin quantity of coal: First, have

the |{riaie-.t p(i-.-iblo air openings in the

ash-pan. but cuver the openings with net-

ting to break the violence of the air cur-

rents. Second, fashion yoar grates to suit

the coal, and if a certain qnalitjr of coal

has once been adopted, be it good, bad or

indifferent, stick to it; there is nothing

gained by frequent changes. Third, have

I he center of your noz/le in line with the

center of the stack ; make the nozzle as

large as it will run and have action on the

fire. Bore it hcll-mouthed SO the exhaust

will spread and fill (he Stack at the proper

point. Fourth, have yonr stack perfeOijr

smooth inside and free from proj(ctidBS»

and in diameter not more than nine-tenths

the bore of the cylinders. .\nd if using a

diamond stack, don'- till the tr.|) i.f it with

ca>t iron iconc) and expect the smoke to

creep around the oonwrs tiU It finds its

way out
P. P. RoncH.

A UaaAil Renadhoiuo To«i.

I send you herewith a sketch of a bar

for pulling up or taldng down the side

rod- of .1 locomotive. We have been using

It about four yean, aad from the first use

we could not get along wifhont H.

cspecMly on engines with over two whcds

BOVmHOCSB TOOU

coupled. The crank end will go on a
spoke and hold the rod without crowding

to adjust the liners and put on the strap,

or it will hang over ilu: ti'.ain ii.il ,iiid hold

the rod behind it iu-t rii;l;t The chisel

is handy to pry ott -^tra;'- : :hc -liarp end

for plying on straps tJirough the bolt

holea^ Knowing it would be a "blank"

givoHiwaj to get k patented, I will give

it awaj withont going to diat e«pensf ,

It ia nude of Ji-inA romd stacL

J. P. ICnrcsuT.

l*ounding on Laft Sid* ol Enginu,

It ia oftcner asked than properly an-

'wcred. "Why docs an engine pound more
on the left than on the right side?" The
answer itfv.-t ili. wli 1 are supposed to

know u^iiaHv i .. "1 hi- < iigineer does n')t

give as n.iK li attention and care to the left

side as be doc-s to the right side." If the

meeker far iaformation is not satisfied with

tbe aaiwer, he ia at least shut 08 from
further Inqnliy from fhat •ontee, and
though he maar really have ao faith in Ae
souaJnesa of the theory advanced, be win
likely appreciate its cficctiveness in shtit*

ting oS tbe faivriiilor^aud prabubly adopt
it in sdr-defence; §or it most be admitted

\h:ii rhi re arc many lessons learned with

that end uiily in view. There is nothing

connected wr.li the working of the locomo-

tive tliat concerns (he engineer so much,
and about which he knows so little, as tUs
very problem, "Why does she alw^S
pound most on the left side?" The wedges
that have been cut, and the nnmberiess hot

pins that have been cauicd by eiforts of

the engineers to make the left side work
as smoothly as the right side, a great many
of which have come uii-hr the writer'j

observation, have told til i-m-r than words

that there is 3 need of mfi •i tiiatii ti on this

peculiar feature of the action of the loco-

motive, a knowledge of which will not

only prolong tha Ufe of the parts of tbe

maeWnf, bat that t4 the engineer as wdl;
forthcre is nothingM oondtxive to prema-

ture decay as worry, and nothing so pro-

ductive of worry as groping in tin- dark:

for the only result )iriMjuced in that way

is increased worrinicnt. it is a wise man
who knows enough to let "well enough '

alone, but he deserves most credit for

knowing when things are well enou|^ to

be let alone.

The reader no docibt knows that the

pound on the left side referred to takes

place just after the engine has passed the

forward center on that side going ahca>l

(aasmning. of course, that the right side

is the leading engine) ; that is. that the

pins on the right side arc one quarter in

advance of the pins on the left side.

By following the movement of the pins,

and noting the actkm of tha steam and its

effect OB the main driving boxes during a
revolution, perhaps wc can all see the re-

sult sought, Beginning with the engine

at the top (jiiarter on the right side, an<l

going ahead, she takes steam in the back

L-nd >>i ritjht cylinder. The cfTect on the

right main driving box is. to pull it against

the dead-wedge or shoe. After passing

the quarter a little she is in position to

cmrt power on dtt left aide, baa jnt
passed the center on that side, and ia tak-

ing steaip in the back end of the cylinder,

the effect of which is to pull the left main

driving box forward against the shoe.

The next action is, the « \!iaust takes

place on the right side, releasing the pres-

sure from back end of that cylinder while

tbe pressure is stilt retained in the back

and of left cylinder, the effect of which is

to cause the right main driving box to be

pulled back against the wedge, the left

main box serving as the fnkram against

which a forward pidl on tbe left side

causes an opposite movement on the right

side. The next action is the taking of

•"team in forward end of cylinder on right

side, and the engine leaves that center

without any pound in right box, even

though there be some lost motioa inside or

outside tiw box. caused bjr loose braas or

alack wedge, because when she reaches

die point where the pound takes place in

the corresponding position on the left ride
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there it no poimd produced for the reason

that the box is alrcadbr adidly againat the

wed|e> We now haw tetfim apvcoadiing

lower qoutcr with itaHB in forward end
of cylinder on right side, and as the ex-

hanst has taken place on the left side, the

effect of the backward pressure on the end

of main axle on right side is to force end

o.' same axle on left side forward, holding

left main box afainst shoe on left side.

Kow here ia a pobt to be noted. When
engine look atcaa on the forward oenlcr

OB ri|!hl drivitic box waa back

afainst the wedge, becatuc of the effect of

tfie forward pall of the axle on the left

aide. When we now take strmii in the

forward end of left cylinder wc fmd the

left driving box forward against the

because of the backward push

the aide on die tight side, and

sharp familiar knock produced in the other

position, because the wheel rolls instead of

alidca and the lost motion is taken np with

conpanliTdjr litde jar on aecoont of

being taken up more gradually.

If after reading the foregoing explana-

tion the reader is still skeptical, his atten-

tion is called to the fact that an engine

that p<jund> on the left side going ahead,

and is smooth on the right side, will pound

on the right side and be smooth on the left

side backing up. By revetsiag tiw motion

of tlie engine all conditiona are rsvaned.

When backing up, the left engine is the

leading one, and the effect on the driving

boxes is just the opposite lo that in the

former ci-^e, when the engine was inoved

ahead. A citar knowledge of the theory

herein advanced is a decided benefit to the

as it win cnaUe Mm to

Track boUtcr—NaiUmin Pacific

A truck bolster in which (

ity in design is apparent, is shown tn

cngravLRj.; of ;i lir^itcr {Icsiijr.crl for cai^

of 6o,cxx) to 70,000 pounds ca[.-acity on the

Northern Pacific. One of the principal

features—and shall we not say the most
valuable to those interested in correct de-

velopment of rolling stock?—is the total

and absolute obliteration of the oM

The compression HMtthcr b a
channel 40 pounds per foo^ and the ten-

sion members are four tM-Inch truss rods

having i>i-inch end*, with a distance of

10% inches at the center between the two
p..rts sustaining the load. From the ar-

rangement o( the ends it will be noted that

it has the Barber roller bearings. Hal-

mm
:r rjvn ^^^^^

Mttmrnii Mcoic ttooe aoum.

Ilie engine on kft aide now
the center and reachaa tlw point where the

poimd takes place, the left box is forced

back against the wedge with a pound in

proportion to amount of lost motion in the

box, which latter may be due to loose

brass, slack wedge, or improperly lined

or wedge^ wfaidi are the principal

( that eonbibma to the effect referred

ttki We fad br movfatg the cngfaie Mill

fofdwr to the point from which we atafted

(upper quarter on right side) that when
the engine on right m I^: l i'-c', steam in the

back of cylinder the mam Imx on that side

is forward against the •hue, atu! no pound

is produced after leaving the center. Also,

that when the left side passes the center

the left box is back against the wedge,

^ere the question naturally wiggmta itself

to the fender, Whgr dooi't ahe pemd after

pasdng the back center as well as after

passing the forward center? The reason

is this: When forcing the box back

against the wedge from the forward center

the box IS moved backward, while the

engine is moving forward, consequently

the left dri\-ing wheel must slide to let the

box back ?g^inst the wedge. When engine

leaves the hack center the force is exerted

ia the difwtlffii the engine ia moving and
the loat modon ia taken np wilhont

due allowance for the poond on the left

side, thereby relieving him of the labor

and annoyance attending the futile efforts

to make the I n side of the engine work
as smoothly as the right side on a "rifl^>

lead engine." T. P. WSBAV.
BtUnmt. 0.

Notice to Correspondents.

We are oooitaatly icoeiving letters for

tUa department tfant do not have the

names or addresaea of the writera. For the

last fonr years we have strictly adhered

to the rule that no letters wou'.d be pub-

lished in tliis journal that do not give the

name:: and addresses of the writers. We
were forced to adopt this rule because

fleitain leltei'-writers had used oor pages

to make personal attacks on others, or to

tise ttS in processes of ax grinding where-

in we and our readers were not interested.

The mle works very well, and we intend

to adheie to it

Letters also come frequently to the

Questions Answered department withont

the names or addresses of the writer n be-

ing given. We do not publish these, but

tatten aent in widioni llicm go dinct to

the

Icable iron is need ia the end 1

ings, side bearinga, tmas rod ceater bear-

ing and center plates in bet, for every

cast shape. The center plates have an un-

usually large bearing surface, 11 J4 inches,

which must bring the load per unit of

area down below the danger point, and

this is a phase of center-plate literature

that will not bear invfstigation ia all

cases; but there is a atvOBg tendency ia

the direction of omm* teaenma haariaff

snrhcea, as shown here, altho«gh this ia

the first of the kind coming to our notice

as an actual move for a better distribution

of load on the center plates. We are in-

debted to Mechanical Engineer Thomp-
son for the * "* •^' '^-^ J

is made.

The Schenectady Locomotive Works are

just compledng tlie last of a lot of thirty*

five electric locomotives for the London
Underground Railway. That is, they have

built the trucks, cabs and all the me-

chanical parts, the electrical equipment

bfirg supi'lied by the G^.'iht.iI Electric

Company at the Schenectady works.

These are busineaa-lihe looldng affairs,

having a aoo horae-power motor direct on
each axle, without
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MoknU for Southern Pacific Railway.

The locomotive shown in our illustra-

tion is one of a lot of twenty-six being

built by the Cooke I^otnotive & Machine
Company for the Southern Pacific. They
also have five under way, of exactly the

same design, for the Mexican Interna-

tional Railway, being from designs fur-

nished by the Southern Pacific Railway.

The main dimensions arc given in the

diagram on page 216, but in addition we
note that the extended wagon-top boiler

has radia] stays, that the firebox is 40% by

lo6'/i inches, and that they have steel ten-

der fram"! of channel section, 10 inches

deep.

They are fitted with American balance

valves, with Allen ports, Wesiinghouse-

American brakes, Sweeney brake attach-

uncomfortable as the existing liae of prog-

ress goes on. The following paragraph

from a sketch by the master word-painter,

Rudyard Kipling, gives a striking glimpse

of the horrors of the lower regions of a

modern torpedo boat

:

"Descend by the slippery steel ladders

into the bluish copper-smelling haze of

hurrying mechanism, all crowded under

tne protectivedcck ; crawl along the greasy

foot-plates, and stand your back against

the lengthwise bulkhead that separates the

desperately whirling engines. Wait under

the low-browed supporting columns till

the roar and the quiver has soaked into

ever>' pen-c of you ; till your knees loosen

and your heart begins to pump. Feel the

floors lift below you to the jar and batter

of the defrauded propeller as it draws out

how small a nozzle you need for the poir-

est coal they ever shove on to you. Use
that for the minimum, and have your ex-

pander go as much above this as wanted.

Big enough, in fact, to stop the infernal

din an engine raises in a station or train

shed.

"Then close her down after you get

out into the open and go ahead. I don't

go much on movable dinguses in the front

end, but I believe this would help at times

and save lots of swearing on the part -of

the passengers,"

An Oil Finish.

Mr. Wilson Eddy had a peculiar finish

on some parts of his engines. The "scape"

pipes, as the boys called them, were of cast

iron and turned smooth. They were not

meat, California couplers. Leach double

Sanders, Drcssel headlights, Nathan injec-

tors and two 3-inch consolidatea safety

valves.

Wlut Naval Engineers and Firemen
Endure.

Those who have taken an interest in the

long and stubborn fight for justice made
by the engineers of the United States

navy are pleased to know that the passing

of the Naval Periionnel bill gives the men
who endure the heat and burden o( stifling

engine rooms and roasting stokeholds

the same standing as officers of the

line. Under modem conditions of naval

service the safety of the ship de-

pends more upon the skill, care and vigil-

ance of the engineers than upon any other

class. The increasing high prcs.surcs of

Steam, the multiplying of mechanism of

all kinds and the tendency towards the

highest possible speed render the life of

the men who care for and operate the ma-
chinery under the decks more arduous and

CXX)KB LOOOUOTIVE. (DIACHAM ON PAGE 2 16.)

of its element. Try now to read the dizzy-

ing gage-needles or find a meaning in the

rumbled signals from the bridge. Creep

into the stokehold—a boiler blistering

either car as you stoop—and taste what

tinned air is like for a while. Face the in-

tolerable white glare of the opened fur-

nace doors
;

get into a bunker and see

how they pass coal along and up and

down ; stand for live minutes with slice

and 'devil' to such l.ihor a* the stoker en-

dures for four hours."

Variable Nozzles.

"Spcakin' of variable nuzzles," said an

old-timer the other day, "we had some
th-tt would do fine if the engineers only

U3ed 'em often enough to keep them from

giimmin' fast."

"Was that all?" said a man who was

just kickin" for more oil. "Well, by gosh!

that wouldn't bother 'em any now. Don't

get oil enough to grease the valve seats,

let alone the nozzles."

"My idea," said a third, "is to find out

allowed to be polished, however, but were

just wiped over with oily waste, and soon

assumed a brown appearance from the

gum baked on. They were thus smooth,

ru!,t proof and h. d a good appearance witli

a minimum of wiping and no cleaning.

The practice of passing the steam from

the air pump into the tender is being

adopted by many railroads with very de-

cided benefit to the fuel record. There

arc still many railroads, however, which

run the air-brake exhaust up the stack.

Some of the companies that still follow

this practice are after their enginemcn all

the time to interest themselves more in

the practices f firing and running that

will make steam with the least possible

expenditure of coal. Knowing this, it is

carious for an onlooker to stand at a sta-

tion and listen to the air exhaust pumping
the fuel gases through the smoke stack,

while the safety valves are screaming

"wa:'.c, waste, such .senseless waste of

good coal-"
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T0 Pvweat Leakage of

Firebox Sheets.

We often wonder if the time will ever

come when the raechanicml men of rail-

roads witl meet together in large nnmbera

wilhoBt inquinea bdng made^of how li>

l>revcfit the ddajr, exiieBM and annoyance
arising from leaky tube; in locomotive

fireboxes. We meet with the question

e%cr>where except in New Kngland and a

few other districts where the feed water

is so soft that no incrustation is formed

on the evaporating surfaces. On some

roads the tronble is miKh greater than it

is on other roads with similar conditions

o< feed water. The diSbraiee in fimur of

die leas inflicted road we attribnte to in-

creased care in preventing mud and in-

cruiting matter from doing their worst

on the tubes and tube sheet. The fact that

railroad) using M)ft water have little or

no grief from leaky tubes ought to convey

» lesson to Ifaoeo wrestUnc with bad water

as to the proper practice to adopt for re-

dttdnc the evil actioa of impure water.

That lesson is to keep the hotlcr as dean
as drcumstaitces will permit

The iflc.T ha^ obtained some [K pularity

of late that llic be>t way to piiMnt It.iky

tubes i> to kec|> tlif boilers at '.viirk av

long as possible without washing out.

That plan may succeed in some districts;

bat in moat regions where lime and mag-

nesia salts pratcflt in the iaed water

the safest plan is to tno the tittcmuMt ai>

deavor to force out of the boiler the mud
and scale formed I9 theie encnies of

heatiac surfaces.

When a man respotisilile lor die maini-

tenancc and care of locomotives asks us

what i«. the best way to prevent leaky tubes

and firebox sheets wt- answer. Ki'ep the

boiler as clean as possible. When the

question is rcfH'atcd asking for the next

precaution or remedy, we are inclined to

give the same answer two or three times

When the subject is pursued futher we
are inclined to recommend investigatioo

into the methods of boiler feeding on the

road and the prartioe of firing. Botif these

exert great inlluence for good or bad on

the preventhw of lealqr tubes and fire-

boxes.

U'hi'n a locomotive begins to be run

down and gives trouble from leaky heat-

ing surfaces it soon obtains an evil rtpota-

tion, and the men assigned to not k ad-
dom try to strengthen or protect its weak-
ncssf-. Every man's hand is against what

becomes known as a M:rap heap, and all

they care fi^r i- in i: 10 ibr l.rininus

with as little annoyance as possible.

There are, however, some men so ooo-

stituted that, when they encounter a case

of this kind, they are put upon tfadr netal

and pniGCcd to fight it. A biAs good
illnstratioa of aiwlh a case oooe came tra-

der the writer's notice. An engine badly

ran down was so notorious for leaky

tutn s .-snd firelxix shce-ts that it had Ijeen

rcfvealcdly towed in. through the leakage

quenching the fire, and many of the extra

men preferred to feign sicknes'j to taking

out that eugine. The road was very short

ot power, and the master mechanic d^
dded to assign die engine to a man who
had a Ngidar run op a division where it

was not of much importance if half or

even the whole tr.ii:i was side-tracked

when tlic engine liappi neil to be mi^l>eltav-

i!-ilf This engineer, who was of ob-

serving habits, soon discovered that heavy

feeding of water or heavy feeding of coal

caused tiie tubes to leak. That gave hira

an hupintiQa, and he said to the i

"I want you to fire with two or
Aovdftth at a time, and keep the firebox

door shut as much as possible." The en-

gineer on his part adopted the practice -^f

feeding the water only wbrn the ('uhiik'

was working steam, shutting the injector

off on descending grades and while stand-

ing at stations. This is not good practice

for everyday work, but he was
with a special case. Under this 1

the engine improved so mudi that the at-

tentions of the boiler butcher were dis-

pensed with, and for thrna months it took
:ts place in pullhig full tcahts Without a

Mr.;.;]!' failure.

\ ji.iiilrr i'u<''ii.x, (ii uiIm'^ --iirM .js were

the weak i>oint~. ul the engine referred to,

naturally intensifies the care of a vigilant

to find out other causes that in-

I leakage than those common to oper-

ating in hauling trains. In the first <

of the experiment with that engine, it was
fimnd that the engine went to the ash pit

so free from leakage that the atfmrinns of
the holler maker were not Invited, and
that the same engine came out in the

morning leaking like a lawn sprinkler.

This led the engineer to investigate the

operation of dumping the fire. Me found

that the man charged with this duty was
in the habit of opening the dump grate,

starting the blower. at its greatest force,

•od the blower was not always shot off

posited in the ash ph. The
never closed.

The man whn had made tip hi^ ^l:n.^ 1 >

cure tins ciigiin' u! Ic.iK.inc knew that

harvh iTK-asures would dn iii> good, »o he

slipped a greenback into the bands of

Frank, the fire-dumper, and asked for his

aid. The hdp asked for was to use the

Mower as ligfat(r >s pomlUe while

ing the fire and to ckkse both .

soon as the fire was drawn. That 1

the damage done after the

into the hostlers' hands.

Those interested in preventing leakage

of tubes and fireboxes may find some use-

Ad hints from this true ttocy.

Testing Stenm Oages.

When a gage is suspected of registering;

incorrectly, it is so reported, taken off the

engine to the test gage and compared with

one known to be correct If it is tlun

found that it registers exactly with tlie

test gage, it is replaced on that engbe or
used for another one.

Now, it is posaiUe that the gage taav

iiiow the pressure on the engliie luooi*

reedy and be exactly right when testd
off the engine. Several things can cau^c

this. It is possible to spring the gag;

when attaching it to the bracket, although

all first-class motlern gages arc made 11

do away with this error. It is also pos-

sible to spring it when attaching the gage
pipe, especially if substantial iron pipe is

used instead of flexible copper pipe.

Heut has a veiy <

If the Bourdon tube

psired by soldering the edgn of tht

'

for this part will not expand St dlS

ratio as the lirass tube.

The -ttani iiipr nr siphfjii which con-

nects the gage with the boiler is made like

a letter "S" to keep the hot steam out and

admit condensed water only. If the joint

at the bottom of gage leaks so live steam

out there, it is certain that live

steam is up fat die tube^ enpandfaig it with
heat, so that it registers ineorrecdjr. Look
out for this defect.

On a gCKid make of gages each dial Is

graduated and marked tor the particolar

set of w. rkL- it 1. l!-.. and should not be

exchanged to an< ilier p;<^e. It is rarely

that two dials. a;' gr., l iated alike. Re-

pair men should remember this fact

A good to tdit steam gages It to

ham a test gage coonectcd to the sme
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boOer a jieet of oofttr ffipe tone
coeugh, so tint ^ test gige wiirbe in

cool place, say on the engineer's scat-box.

The rno*t convenient plice to take *tcain

for iliis |lurIl<l^e is at tin; juiiit where live

steam goes to the top of the sighl fccii

lubricator for the cylinders, as the oHip-

ling there is a standard size on all loco-

motives. Uncouple this steam pipe frcxn

the lubrkalor ind couple it to the pipe

WnlmK 10 dtt teit MB, which ihoaM be

tUed with cold inter pceviottilf. Whea
team is tnmcd on the tsjt gage you eta

then cnmpare the gage belonging on th:

engine with it for correctness; and t>c

sure .f It, as it aiwwe the pccamic in

actual !M:rvice.

To test air gages, have a brass plug

made, ome end of wliich aerews into the

exceas vahrc openiog ia a D-8 bralce xdvi,

and tha other end to tnc with the feed

valva ia the P-6 or D-5 brahe iralTe. A
hole is taiyed clear throngh tliis plug, so

a test gage can be screwed into either end.

Take out the plug in D-8 brake valve an-i

screw this gage plug in there, with the

excess salve ji in wnrkinp; p..)=.iti(m. Then
by placing brake valve in either full re-

leaae or raaniag posiiion, you cgB Icat the

naia laacnm^ or tcaia fife fraiiurt, u
Aowa Iqr tfia dnplaic faiai Wifli«haF-d
brake valve, main reaemir pfeaaure eomea
gainst this plog in either fall release or
running position. So to test the black

hand you will have to lap the brake valve

and caich the train pipe preiaan; the feed

valve 63 to be taken out.

While we are talking about duplex air

gage'', why cannot the black hands all be

painted red and the red on^s black, so the

black hand will come cloae to the dial, and
wc can tdl Bcanr IIk exact prcaanre in

tnhi when looking at the gage from
ooe side? As these gages are now ptit

up. with black hand '/j inch from the dial,

the engineer scc^, tliat he has 65 pounds,

while the fii^tman dii nihcr tide thinks it

shows 75. It is not so much matter what
the reservoir pressure shows; and as the

hands cannot be changed on aocooat jf

one being outside the other, let as change

dw colon and the coBUffring ahr pipes

to cotnapand^ nohiag the air gat* a awe
guide hi redudng trafai pipe preiauiaa.

Heavy or UghC Driving Wheeta ?

In the i'^'hi 'htfilf eSbrt to ligfatea re*

agncfi aocB to have gAoe-a atap tether
aad lightened tha drMag wheels as wdl,

with the result of producing a beautiful

woeel. from an artistic point of view, but

there aecna to he another aide to the qiea-
tion.

No one claims it to be a reciprocating

part, so that weight here, if in perfect bal-

ajiee, iriD not affect the riding of the en-

guM or disturb the track with the awe-
iupiring hammirMnw. Whjr. thca.%hian
the driving wheda at all, add «dat b
gained by ao doia(7
Where, as is oecarioaaHy the caae^ a.

LOCUMUTIVE E^UI^EEBIKO

buihier b Smited to very close narghia of

weight OB trade it is, of courae, necessary

t» do this, but in ordinary cases wc &it

to see the advantage.

Weight in a druiiig wlml r>Jds to the

a(lhcsi(jn of the ]ic imnti vo without in-

tTeasiny iiie wi.iijlu un llie journals, and

puts the weight where it is most effective.

It also lessens the effect of the counter-

weight 00 the track, as it incrcai^ the

ratio between the we^ht of whed and
weight of counterbalance. This can be

easily tested by taking a light rim pulley

.ind adding a given weight at any point on

the rim. Thtn lake a very heavy rim

pulley of the same diameter ai.d put the

same weight on the rim. The difference

in the effect as prodadng a hanuncr4do«
is apparent

Ranoating Oar Articles on Firing.

There is good 'cason to believe that our

advocacy of the method of firing locomo-

tives which will prevent volumes of black

smoke from being poured out of the

smokestack,to dttdiaooaifwtof eveiybody
who ridea hehiiid the loconioU ix, kas not

been accepted by all cohcemed in the

friendly spirit in which it was given. Our
subscription ageiilv.;ir;<l others in n ixisition

to judge, say that tlie articles abi»ut good

firing have cost us thousands 01 suhserib-

ers. They tell us that certain classes of

englncinen are SO incensed at our articles

telling how locoaotim can he fired with

Biiuiiuuuus coas wnnooi anwae, mas inatr

only sense of dcaBng wifh Ae case'ii to
stop the paper or refuae to renew fh^
subscription.

From a business standpoint w* are very

SCiTT\ lli.it < iigint itieti who had ever been

intelligent enough to think that reading

and studying LocoMOTlVB Encineexing

was likely to aid them in learning their

busiaess, should come to dtstnut ihi edu-

cational work the paper is doing. Before

all Ihmgs, LocuMWiia BMBrnname ia aa
ffdwcationai papei^ When die editors find

ont that eerlahi methods in handling the

air brake will likely bring an engineer into

trouble at some remote time, they proceed

to instruct that engineer on tlie sound

principles of his business. In all the range

of responsibilities that come to the engi-

neer and fireman, Locomotivb Enginekk-
iNc discusses (he particulars in the most
inteUigeat ataaner withm its lii^ aad
adviaea aD ooaeemed to mabe anre that

dMjr an right, and then go ahead. But
we have always advocated the priitciple

:hnl every man. whatever mii;lit be his

sphere of life, senator or wiper, ounbt to

do his best ir. the vocatiun in whicb cir-

cumstances have placed him. Regarded
from the highest human standpoint, the

wiper may be a man arach superior to die

senator.

While we are coavhieed that then is a
temporaiy prejudice ia some qoartera

against I^oMOim EiiciKenuNc on ac-

count of the stand it has taken in favor

of the best methods of firing tocomotives.

St3

we do aet ddhk hut what then will looa

be a decided reactioa in fisvor of men do-

ing their best. We have had a great deal

of experience among mechanics, and we
iH". 1: yi t foiiiul what may tie ralU d a

vloucli or an infcrinr band who liad the

respect of his fellow workmen. I lie man
who is the master workman iN the individ-

ual who is a natural leader of the others.

A fireman of the tes-sfaovel practice

mar have hb war of kacpins « boiler hot

under favonUe cfrauHsmcak in die

old tfanes it was no more agahiat Mm that

he used two more tons of coal in a run of

one hurwired miles than another fireman

did who bad become skillful in ins busi-

ness. Both these fellows were in the

same tM^.'it with two machinists who
worked under diffcttat- Ugfalai One be-

lieved lhak die tnde was bencfiMil \t he
took ten honrrto laiA a ieb aridah a
fellow worfctnan could finish hi aevea

hours. But the advanced knowledge of

what a man can do either in bring coal or

in hnishing a set of links is not favor-

able to the inferior mechanic. Those who
blame us for urging the man who converts

coal into heat to malte the greatest volume
of heat out at the eoel dmnvn into a
firebox are not standing on t podwtri

likely to bring them any aAaintioB. A
man who blames A paper like thu for ad-

vising him to do his work in the best poo-

sible manner is a slouch unworthy of em-

ployment by anybody. i>e it railway com-
pany or atieet saracpiag bafee& •

Everyone who is accustomed to reading

engineering papers or books is constantly

meetinvr the exfn essinn "weight of steam."

and many of them are puzzled to under-

stand how the gas steam can have wnght
that would be felt on weighing' ^cnles just

the same as a gaflon of water. Yet then
is nothing mon oaitain than the fact that

a galloa of water eoavetted into steam
will weigh the same as it did before heat

was applied to do the evaporating. If yoa
put a gallon of water into a closed vessel

and put a spirit lamp or other source of

heat under it, and transmit sufficient heat

to convert all the water into steam, it will

weigh the same as the water did. Bat if

the steam was permitted to eapaad 10 die

pressure of the atmoephew^ it WWM 00-

cupy 1,644 thnes the tpoce it oecnpied as

water. The tet that it aow fiOa nndi
greater space doea not ia dw laatt dtonfs
its weight

In the pr'iccss of converting water into

steam, the neat applied has no influence

< n till- we:Klit of water or steam. The
mass remains the same weight that it had
in the beginning. This proves tin ftHacir

of an ancient belief that beat WM a am-
tcrial snhitaaee that paiaed from a eoM
to a warm body aad added ita owa weight
to the latter. Heat is now bdieved to he
a condition of matter in which the mi>k--

cules eater into active motion, rubbing and
clashing agahist each odwr with **""*"g
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Mfidiljr. la loUd bodki this adioo is

il added to produce liquifaction the action

ie (fcatly iacnated, and when the tem-

penture of vaporication is reached » very

great activity is produced that i< only sur-

passeil ">• till- ti rr.iii-i.ilurt; r.l':,t .separate^

any compound into its ctemcniary gases.

lofarad by Laws la Ka Favor.

lawa for the piotectiea of

Ae Meade oi tabor loiBctiBMs

4o their awiUtiieMU more harm than

good. TMt hae beea conspicuously the

ri'if in fi rcign Countries. Nearly a year

ago the British Parliament passed n mc.^^-

nre called the Workmen's C itiipensation

Act, whiclt has led to at least one deplor-

able consequence to the class it was meant

to benefit Notices have bcca poeted wbole-

aele eoMog the great iadaetriei xoacema
of "^nnt iHifThtfftfm BMsa who are over

ttgr yean otd. Htdr eootintted employ-

aMnt would have involved higher prem-

iOBis to the insurance corrpanie^ which the

employers have called in to cover the lia-

bility that the act puts upon them. Thou-
sands of old miners, dock laborers and

ers are thrown out in the nor-

districts and their cases oocufgr

BMetiag of Um tocel Poor Law
Tbe fcllowiag oodoe haa beea

ieiaed I9 ^e Barrow (Eta^biid) Hene^
tilo Steel Company

:

"From this date forward please note

that no men are to be engaged who are

known to have any defects, such as tbe

loss of a limb, defective sight or hearing.

Further, no men are to be engaged in aagr

department who ere older than fifty yeare

Aiv OMM alreedy la die emplogr of

apaay in excess of this age may be

but ii| case of their leaving they

are aet to be re-engaged."

The same process goes on at the WcKh
quarries, the Northumberland coal nunc-,

and the Liverpool docks. In many em-
ptoyments the discharged men have been

reflaced bg lada. The differtsoe ie that

old BMO haw depeadente apon fhcm far

a eartaiBty. That is not nicely widk hda,
who consequently are cheaper on ttie flcate

of legal compensation.

Another objection taken to tlu- m l is

that universal compensation lends to care-

s, and thereby tends to increase ac-

The official figures for tbe last

efat neatbs of last year show an
iocTCBieofacddiatiL Ttefaldi
risen by taJi per ocflC, and the non-fetal

by 43 per cent In the latter dau die m-
crease is doubtless due to some extent to

improved notification under the new act.

Moreover, it is evident that some people

would almost court slight accidents for the

sake of the compensatkn. But the list of

deetha is not to he explained away. All

deedu from accident have for very many
leported to the police and the

I far the purpt^ of iniitteit Yet

staple employmcnta in Great Britain MBOe
the act came into operation. Tbe addi-

tional killed (compared with the corrcs-

ponding period la>t year) nre: On rail-

way^. .1; iiiiiies. I'l ; i|uarrie>i, .;!i . faclnries.

71 : and nu^ci-'hini'ims, 7 Oi cuur>c this

flois lU't iiir.in th.it in\pliiycr> would de-

stroy workmen in order to pay compensa-

tion, or that worhmcn would make an end

of tfaemselvee so as to leave their faailiea

provided lor without fmther trooifale. But
tfaere is no doubt that with the oaivcfaal

habit of reinsuring against the Compensa-
tirri Art. there is not now the same con-

^(allt caff til avoi<l accidents that the com-

bineij kn<iwli-<!gc i>f individual liahility uo

the part of the employer and uncertainty

of compensation on the part of the em-

ployed formerly impressed upon all classes

engaged in Bridah tndmtiy.

The question is very frequently asked,

why injectors in actual service on the en-

gines do nut give the re>-iilt- atlanied in

factory tests, ciihcr as to the quantity of

«.iicr li.andleil per hour or in the case of

lioi feed water; why so many injectors

break end lefaie 10 handle water of a
lower tenverature than the factory tests

show they will do. There is no doubt

that the conditions under which inieeton

operate in service on « locomotive are

much more try-in; ili-i'i "111 ti-sting plant

The constant swavin^; nt ilie hnse when
the engine is riir.iiiny; lia^ a Irridenty 'o

disturb the tlow and volume oi the water

supply passing through it. , When tbe

water gcu low in tbe teak there ia of

camia laie head la faroe it la the niecfeor,

aaid erhca it haa oaly a faw iacfaes left

and ie awgiag baefc and fordi hi the tank

at times, the injector gets a limited sup-

ply of water, as well as the chance for air

to work down Kvcn if it does not get

around to the injector, it breaks the flow

of water down through the hose.

But the greatest difference with injectors

on testing plants and on engines is from the

effect of hard water. A aeela fotmi ia the

tahee and chewgee their fom and diam^
eler. The exact shape of both combining

and delivery tubes is a matter of such ddi-

c.Tti- ad ii-tiiicn; to produce the highest

ofticii'iicy. ;'n.ii wlicn they m-.iIc up in ser-

vice on a I mc iiniitivc. il ; iii> wi-nder that

there is complaint, that rcstartmg injec-

tors do not restart ; that hot-water injec-

ton refute to handle hot water at all

thM% aad that none of them win headla

tbe amount guaraateed. Ia the last in-

itanee. it is very often dae to the re-

stricted openings which the water has

to pass through on its way from the

tender to the injectnr. On many roads

the sanve size o[>cning in the nipples to

which the hose is connected is used for a
No. 10 injector, that has been used for a
No. 6. Unless there is a wire oofl ia it t»

keep it disteadcd end in aa tuf cant, as

soon as it gate dd the hoee Iddn and
Btope the flow of Wdtcr.

The men in charge oi the 1

tnelotcnence of the sappiy pIpH ta the hH
jector, and delivery pipe to the boiler, do
not all recognire the importance of the

proper dimcn>-iiins and arrangf.-ments of

these ,adjuncts to an injector Too large

a supply pipe is a detriment, especially if

tne injector is set very high above tbe

level of the water in the tank; Cer whCB
this supply pipe geu full of hot water, it

tabee longer to get the iajcctor «»
1

Hot sappir pipca from Heem or hot ^

leaMnghadti
rule, not the «weptleB. in eerviee an 1

motives.

l ii-i viti.ii; .1 s:ipjily [>-)i<- is more often

iuund on the tender than on the engine, as

they are liable to be of cast iron, in which

the outside sire to fit the inside of hose is

made the only important dimension, leav>

ing the inside to the ideas of the (

maker. Rose ihoald he tang

that they will not kink, and the pipes which

they connect should be pointed or bent, so

the ho^!- wmilil ;iil.< mi lasy curve.

If conditions of service are taken into

consideration, injectors win nulBe a <

showing.

BOOK NOTICES.

"Small Accumulators," by Percival Mar-
Nhall. Put>l:-.licd by Spon & Giamber-

lain, 12 Cortlandt street. New York.

50 cents.

This is a small elementary handbook

wlach eiiOBld do much to diipri the

aystery that is usually atlaclMA to
"storage" or "aecondary" batteries by
showing how they are made and why they

work. I^ireclions are given for making

small ucLiiiii u'ators, for charging them

after they are ni:i le. and using them when
charged. I t crc .ire also many suggcs-

tioos whkh will be of atiiitaace to aagr

of our teadcis adio dahhic In dectncity as

a [la^tinie or otherwise,

"Machine Design," by Forrest R. Jooes.

Published by John Wiley & Son, Mew
York. Part i, $1.50; Part a, Ij.

The fint vohmie deels with tba

kjnfmedca ai waiWiieiy, givlag dw yeia*

ciples of meehenieal modoo la a dear sad
conci-e manner. This is done in such a
way as to show their application to prac-

tical case^ and shows the designer how to

attack his everyday problems. The author

quotes freely from good autboritise and
tells the reader where full diiCBseiOB of

dM aahjects can he fanad. Thn sotame
oeeis mat granng, caapmigi^ acni^ cana
and parallel modona, the coastrncdon of

indicators being used to illustrate the

latter. Part a is a book of .353 pages and is

a valuable addition to the first volume.

Among the subjects treated are: Bearing

and Inbricatioa, spur and frictioa gears,

screws and screw gearing, keys, pins and

forced fas, shafting, friction conplinft fly-

whads aad pollqra,

jotate; fremm of

aswdlaaa<
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the -cltitinu 111 iiialcrials. This differs

from iiKiiiv works on machine doigning.

in that the author ha* been in direct cum-

manication with ttw manufacture of

nodcfa naehincqr, ud has embodied ap-

pffoved miitfiods in tiiis hook iiwliaad of

giving obsolete examples. Tbm is Htllt

that can be said in a brief review which

conveys an adequate idea of a really good

book, but we feel sure that anyone in-

terested in this subject will cooiidtr it a
valuable addition to their library.

"The Evolution of the Steam Locomo-
tive '" By G A, Sckon London. The

Railway Publishing Company, Limited.

Piiee ftw ihilli^

This is a highly interesting story in

many respects, and corrects a great many
fallacies concerning the men who deserve

credit for original work on the develop-

ment of the locomotue engine Thous-

ands of intelligent people believe that the

^ locomotive was invented and developed

W *9 Gaots* Staphenicn. but the author

piovca tint Stcpbemon wia an nttar char-

latan as an inventor and that the prin-

cipal work he did on the locomotive was

by pirating the inventions of other men.

This has been well known to well-in-

fonned people for a looB lime; but the

nUmtt that Stq>benaoii was the worst

Vmk of a httmbug was aevcr before col-

tacM in coBvladaff lotai, u4 dia author

ot tfllt book tociwes credit for adducing

unqnestionable testimony \i: •liow where

credit was due and where pretence was

I'joe. Let i( be kr.uwn lo all railrcr.id men

I

that the man who pretended to be the

ionulor of the locomotive never inveoled

i^llihn, and only built anginca that were

I
infasior imilalioas of mackfaics boat by

«aUcr men, whose only weakness, com-
pared to Stephenson, was that they did

iiot claim ever)'!hing in sight. The author

of this book seems to have enjoyed ex-

\ optional opportunities for obtaining in-

' formation about the history of British

loeomotives, and he traces the gndoal
evolution of that form of cagiae with oobp
viadng proof of the aocuraey of the many
bos stated. He follows step by step the

advances from the crudest kind of experi-

amtal locomotive to the modern loco-

ootive of the British Isles, and identifies

with fairness the inventors and engineers

who have left their mark during the pro-

cat of owlalion. The boiik, howem. is

Ml eonocily aamad. laMaid of "The
BsahnioB of the Steam Loeomotive^ it

ought to be called "The Evolution of the

Bn'tilh Locomotive." for the author

writei as if he had never learned that

lixxe were locomotive* in ether countries
that do Ml coafm anc^y to British

models.

"Vtrbund-Locomotiven" is the title of

in illustrated catalogue showing locomo-
litM of the Golsdorf system used in dif-

ftreiit parts of the world. The catalogue

n that ta the year.i^gs the..^ com-

pound hxoniolive with the Golsdorf

system was put upon an Austrian rail-

road, and in the middle of 1898 more than

900 locomotives of this system were in

uae. The Hiaantioaa show that this ktad

of oiMBpnaad locomotive has been adopted

ioriMariy all kinds of railroad service, for

dl kinds of gages, for roads with heavy

grades and for roads practically level. We
notice that the engine built for (he Penn-

sylvania Comp.-iny, .iftcr the CioKdorf

system, is illustrated in the catalogue.

The catalogue makes an interestii^ Study

owing to the great variety of shapes the

locoau)Ui«» «« eean in .different eooatries

sad« iKIiacaft laflioada. Some of them

ark dwwn with wonderfully complex

medianism. the Pcnnsylmmr. rr.pinc f.imi;

noted for its severe simpluity compared
with the others. Alex Friedman. Vienna,

Austria, is the editor of the catalogue,

and we reeaivod it from him. It is written

in German.

Losing a Car 0«rt of a Train.

The losing of a car out of a train with-

out the trainmen knowing of it, as men-

tiooed in our April number, twas by no
. means an unprecedented event, la tiie

last two weeks we have received several

letters giving particulars of similar acci-

dents. Among the*e is a long letter from

Mr. C. J. McMartee. Rutland, Vt.. in

which he gives particular> of a car getting

lost out of a train as long ago as 1858.

aad ita loss was not discovered until the

ceadactof's bills srere checked at the end
of dm nm.
Aaoiher Idler mentions an accident of

the Idnd that happened in Colorado in

winter In this case the i;ir uas buried

in the snow and was not found until the

saow Biellcd in the ipriag.

Tfeo Oaa Ml RaHroad liaattug .

The unc rail locoiinitivc which was in

dustriously advertised a few year'* ago in

this country has landed in England—at
least the gas bw* d»l do the slioutin<

about lhal aativoxpower fienk have
cfoaied litt Adntie> Vot aundw reports

were drculaled that the owners of pa-

tents covering a single-rail locomotive

and railroad were going to build a line

between New York and Phil.niclpliia. and

that the run of ninety miles would be

made in one hour. One locomotive was
built and was exhibited u a show on a

i hort road near Coney Idiad.

Now aa Eagliah p^r——"^ |]|^

"wHhia a ihoct tiaie a Uifiaala^ eapfeu
railway wiS he constructed between
Liverpool and Manchester, on which
'rains will be run at the r.itc of nxi mile-i

per hour. The new line will (hlTrr from

the ordinary tr.'uk in th.it it will ri r; iit

of a single rail, elevated 4 feet frnm the

ground and supported on A- shaped steel

trestles. The coaches intended for the

Mae will be fitted with wfaeda ia dw ee»>

ter, aad these twill be run oa tihe laiL

They will be like the position of the

saddle pack which haagt 00 cadi dde of

the camel's back."

The whole thing is a humbug, and W*
advise onr English friends to have no
financial deaMngs widi the •dHese.

A fake sensation went through the

iifwipapers a few wn'k^ ugo. for which .i

reporter of the Associated Press was re-

sponsible. A discovery waa made that

feed for sea water eoaaection was leaking

badir oa the moaitor AaipUtriie while the

vaasd was lying off Saadjr Hook. The
neeessary repairs were made aad the veasd

proceeded to Norfolk. A reporter of the

Associated Press heard about tfie trifling

.icciijcnt. and spread over the land the

story of the narrow escape the monitor

had from destruction from a boiler ex-

plosion. The belief was expressed that if

the leakage had not been discovered in

liaK a diaastroos boiler exploima would
have happcaed, sialdag the Teted. It

never struck the senaation monger dial

men in the stoke hold were constantiy

watching to sec that the water in the

boilers was kept at the right height. It

was the siitii.- :( . saying that a locomotive

explosion was narrowly averted because a

feed pipe broke.

Those who are inclined to be nervous

about the perni.mcnt vHlue of the Master

Car Builders' vortical plane coupb : as a

niean> of holding cars togct'i- r -. lould

send to Mr. J. W. Thomas, of the Nash-

vfiDc^ Chattanooga & St. Louis, for copies

of Us monthly reports on the cause of

traias parting. Flifl particalars uwceia-

ing every brcaltiiai^wo of tniat ham to

be reported by the trakuMB, aad (he ^la
are tabulated every mc^th. In the month
of December we find that sixty-two part-

ings of trains occurred, forty-two of them
resulting from defects in link and pin

Coupler-., and twenty irdiii defects in ver-

' cal plane couplers Most of the latter

partings were due to the knuckle opcaiaB

due to worn knuckle or worn pia.

Reading Mectaanica.

In a recent conversation with an engine

builder wl o n .iki s y.icht engines, and
1 '.w has recently luidt some for England,

lie s.i J :

" Tliij njusun I can build engine*

for England or anywhere else is because

my men read more than English work-

I. .n do. I haven't got a man who don't

read at Icaat one da^, end most of them

read ancfaaaiGd p^ere aa wdL Aa long
as aiy mea read, rm all right; if tlwy atop^

other countries may get ahead of me."

This same thing pplies in all branches

It business, railroads more than many
others. Progress in the development of

mechanism is so rapid 11: railroads, and

improved methods of producing, repair-

ing and handling machinery go on so

steadily, that the man who docs not read

tedmicd papers soon beoomca a back num-
ber.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Corres/Mjnilenl.i U'is/iing ti> fiaie aufs-

tions OHSU'crtd tn Ihest coiumns should
teitd im UtHr names amd addreues, not for
pMUaHon, but for evUkmce 0/good failk.

W0»nmaU amtummt MUrs mUf Ike

(48) Stiiili!)t. Moiilrca!. Om- . wti;es:

Please tell an i^lcre•-tetl n-adcr of \j«y-

M(.illVE ENGlNtiRl.S'j alii.'.n what is the

temperature nf the 6rebox when an engine

i» pulling hard and tfae Cre loolct wUter
A.—Abt'ttt 2,500 Falir

(4yj D. B. L., Scraut. 11, Pa., writes:

Do vou know 01 any loc '^ii j-.. . c still in

u*e that has the V'-hook style of valve

gaarf A.—On page 414 of last year'*

vofaune you will find the description of a

loooinativc stall in service which has

V-hook valve notka. If amr of our

readers know of others we would gladly

bear from them.

(So> J. A. N., Northaniitoa, Mass..

writes:

I would like to ask jrour readers if

locoasotlyss dicjr ever luid

every detail and run under the same oon-

ditio:)^, [ill two will act alike. One will

steam m.iir freely than another, etc. Can
yi.u i4t\r ,uiy reavins for thi« UitTerencc

in behavior? A.—The dilTcrettce is large-

ly inugioaiy. It may be that one engine

wiB ham certain hidden defects which
make k act dHhmdjr from tbe other*:

hut if tlw defects ere renedied. it wiU act

in tk* SSOM wsy as the others.

(S3) C W., Durango, Colo., writes

:

Do yoa know of any tests being made
to show, wbea a train consists of loaded

and ea^ty car^ if it polls harder irhen

the covtlea are aiieail and flie ' h.d< be-

hind than it srould if the londa«m dicnd
and the empties behind? A.—We know
there is a general impression among rail-

road men that when loads are put behind

empties a train will pull harder than it

does when the loads are in front. The
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad

Company made dynamometer tests to

aseerttb the pcpiilar Iheoiy in this re-

spect vnaeorreet, aad they eonid not find

tiiat ttiere was any difiennea^

taw*

the water get on top of tbe steam so that

it vso!i1d show steam in bottom gage and

water 111 top, A.—We have known rases

of this kind happen for a brief period

when the engine was foaming badly or

was uaiac bad faed water.

(51) G. M. D. R., Savannah. Ga.,

What is the difference between a jet

condenser and a surface condenser? A.

—

With a jet condenser the water used to

condense the steam is injected inside the

condenser; with a surface condenser the

water is passed through small tuDes. The

advantage of using a surface

is that tbe soft water of the

condensed steam can be returned to the

boiler.

(52) S C. C. Hartford, Conn., writes:

I have heard that among etigines built

from the same drawings, exactly alike in

(54) K. J. B., Savanna, DL, vrrites:

With an engine of given dimensions, if

I add one inch to diameter of cylinder, do

I increase the power of enjiine the s,inte

as I would to add two inches to length of

crank? What is the relative proportion

between increase of crank and increase of

cylinder diameter? A^That is a qucs

tioa which uiy mm can solve for himself

by woiUof vp tbe figuiea auMdinv (0 Ac
fcrmula on tractive power of locomotives,

to be found in altiMst atty engineering

book. It is very ^r-iplc ficriiring and re-

quires only a kiiowliilRc ui the tirst four

rules of arithmetic Increasing the

diameter of a cylinder one inch or increas-

ing the stroke two iaehcs gives sboot equal

increase of power

(55) M, I, H . ("..ile-lmrR. 111., writes:

I. It will t>r iiotucd that in reducing

speed of trains the water in back water

glass will go out of sight, presumably

nisliing ahead. Is there am <l.iugcr 01

scorching crown sheets? A.— \'ery little.

i r>Q yon think an engine can be fired

economically with two or three small

shovclftils of ooal as with one large one ?

A.—Yea. 3. Can an engine pull aa 1

lonnace barking up as sba caa

ahead. A.—Not as a rule. Many ea-

gines have the valves in forward motion
adjusted at the expense of the back
motion, which slightly decreases the trac-

tive power. Then in backing up there i»

always more or less wetting of the rails

from drippinfs from tender iDd feed

pipes which causes slipping.

(56) Scientific Researcher aslcs:

1. Will 1 hollow ball, say 10 inches in

<liamctcr, cotitain:i)g an air pressure of lor>

pounds per square inch, when submerged
in water, rise quicker than similar ball

containing only atmospheric pressure?

A,—I. If you stop to consider that air has
weight as well as other snbstanoes, yoa
will see that tfae gicatcr Hat pfeeaara the
leia buoyant it will be; becnae it wB be
heavier. At a temperatnre of te degrees.

I ctrtrfc foot of air at atmospheric pressnns

weighs .0765 pounds, at 100 [>ounds pres-

'sure it weighs .5926 pounds 2 .\re air

chamber^ of ships filled with compressed

air or air at atmospheric pressure ' A —
a. Water ti^ht compartmentSk which are

the only air chambers most vsimIi have,

ate filed with air at atmoapherie pwiiiiw.

(57) S H D , Missoula, Mont., writei:

McShanc's work, "Ijx-omotive Up to

Date," also a mniiln r of writers in Ivoco-

MonvE b-NcivEMiNG, instruct as follows:

In disconnecting a two-cylinder Schenec

lady compound low-pressure side, remove
broken rod. block cross-head at back end
of guide, clamp valve back for eaoogfa to

dear eskausi port. Bxbanat steam from
high-press«re side wiQ then peas Oiomlb
low-preseoie blinder to atoMSplMt*. Ifti-

der this method there would be wMt%
but exhaust pressure in receiver, and this

would ttot hold intercepting valve back,

but allow it to move forward far enough
to admit live sicain '.iilo low-pressure

Steam chest, and through open exhaust

port to atmosphere. I contend in disooo-

necting in the atove manner it wonid be
necenaiy to fkataa liitawaptlin valve b>dt
in compound position. PIcue ny if I an
right. If not, explain. A.—Mr. Mc-
.Shane's directions regarding disconnecting

this type of conip>iund are incorrect. The
engine sliouM be lli^connectcd in the same

way as a simple rnKine, the separate ex-

haust valve bcim: iiit-ned in the usual way,

in order that the engine may run simple.

K free exhaust for the high- pressure cyl-

inder is thus provided throng the sepa-

rate exhaust valve, aad the km-preasnre

cylinder wiU be led by stenm thrwi^ the

intercepting valve, hi the same way as if

the bxomotivc were being operated simple

in climbing a heavy grade or starting a

lon^ tram This answer waS WlittCB by
the Schenectady people.
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Air-Brake Department.
«9

Aonital Convention of tiM Air.

Br»ke Association.

The convention was called to order in

the Cadillac Uotel, £t 9 A. 11. oa Tnei-

dqr, April iid^ tqr SMoad Vka-PmidaBt
. lltyor Miiyburjf was ittradundt

tiia nwoibora and iiuSt

nests to tw Cnj ot umoit.

TBS UAVOK'S AimiSI.

**rhe water statkms in Detroit are far

apart," said the Mayor. "Do:/i slow

down or set brakes. Should that bluc-

C'^ilciJ inrjui^itlvc individual with a silver

•itar on bis breast, standing on the comers

of ow Ddnft Bineti, attempt to slow you

down, pay no mm attentioa to him than

to flMvalr taint* Un. He has beta In*

snacled to fenok fnt ranninK in dty

Ihnlts dnrioff tlie next three days, while

you are in convfntidn. and will pernut ea-

tire disregard fit city slow orders."

The Mayor thi n coiitr.istrd the old stage

coach traveling with the fast railway train

of ip-d^, and paid a pretty tribute to

GeorgeWestinghouse, whose ingenuity had

made high speed of railway trains poisiblc.

Cbairman Blackall, ia a aeat little

speech, eaplaiwed tliat Mr. C P. Ous had
entered the employ of the Westinghouse

Air-Brake Company since his election last

year, and had thereby become di'iqualificd

to bold office. But a* Mr, Ca^^ had con-

daCled the association's afTairs during the

past year. Chairman Blackall requested

Mr. Cass to address the convcaliaa. He
did 10, aad iobm Talaabie rwwnmmda-
tioai were sirca.

On motion by Mr. Nellis a special vote

of thanks was voted to Mr. Cass for his

fi.iMi^takinK and f-fTicirtit service while he

wa^ ail acli\'<_* TixriTiIii^r ni tlic ass<tciation.

Chairman Hutchin? tlicn ro.id the paper

on "Air Gages for Air Signal and Driver

Brakes."

Mr. Andrews. said that all engines on
Ihe New Ha«ea toed have gaacs oa flw

bang had.

Mr Hall >aid his driver brakes were

tested hy air gage and required to lo<e no

more liian 10 pounds in five ininuli".

Mr. I)esf>c cited a case on his road where

a ho>«e-btir'<.t occurred in the signal line on

an express train. One blast resulted, but

was dbngaided, as per rale. The con-

attcaipted to nse the signal, and
table to get a Uaat This brought

oat tiw ttse of the air gage on the signal

line, and which later on was extended to

the driver-brake cylinder Mr. Desoc said

his officials con^iderid the extra expense

a paying investment

Mr. Kidder thought the expense of an

extra gage might hie avoided hy asiag a

three-way cock in the pipe leading to the

air gage, and make one gage do for all.

Mr. Best thought the practice of apply-

ing a gage to the signal line and brake

cylinder was a good OBI^ providing it WSS
not too expensive.

Mr. Hedendahl deemed the nse of gages

OB driver brakes especially good oa raoua-

tain roads.

Mr. NcOia criticised the hrieiacis of the

report, and called attentioa to the fact that

better eonuaittee work was necessary. Ia

the abscaoe of Chairman McKenna, Mr.

Nellis ntd the paper «a

THE HtCH-SnOin BRAKE.

The rep<5rt wav written in a historic and

descriptive manner, bringing the high-

speed brake from its inception up to the

present time.

Mr. Auger gave some interesting figures

of experiments made Iqr bias with the

high-speed brake.

Ur. Soocjr, of the Lehigh Valhjr, Mid
that the high-speed brake on the Black

Diamond Express Is giving perfect sadn
faction.

Mr. Durant had ridden on the engine

pulling the Empire State Express, and had

there observed the splendid work of the

high-speed brake.

Mr. Close stated that the high-speed

brake with which he ctjutpped the CiMi-

gresaiaaal Liatited. Erie Flyer aad other

fast tnias were all domg perfect woriCi

Mr. Farmer explained the two-pressure

system used on the ore trains of the North-

west, where higheyt braking fnrre and

freedom from slid tiat wheels were had

by usi:iK' l"w prt-t-ure for empty trains

and high pressure for loaded trains.

On motion, the discnaaiaa en
aad the report accepted.

Topical Discussion.

As t was now la o'clock, the

aad diiCBSiiag of regular committee te-

poTts were sBspcaded. aad topical diseas-

sions begun. The first w.ts

DisNSinoN or ths An ruup exhaust.

Mr. Goodaiaa gave a iavoiable acooaat

of the qrsiem of heatlag feed water used

0.1 his road.

Mr. Ftlingcr said one of the systems

had been used on the Wabash for a year

p-ist with good results; but occasionally a

carelcw engineer would allow the water

to become too hot.

Mr. Goodmaa said ia reply to Mr. Kid-

der that the sjrMem ased on Ihe Noftheni

Pacific was so arranged that, as the water

in the tank fell, less area of pipe was ex-

posed, and overheatiag of Ihe Water waa
t creby prevented.

Mr. Kidder believed that the feed-water

system was the better one, as additional

service was had from the exhaust steam.

In reply to Mr. KoUeth, Mr. Kttingcr

said that the feed-wat< r ^v^le1n somewhat

reduced the speed of t! . p nop

Mr. said that on the Northwest-

em road, where the feed-water system had

been used, the water would syphon from

the tank throogh the pump when pipe ooa-

imetiaa was oader the tank, btit was Of«r-

coBw hf pvting tiw exhaast pipe over tap

of cah.

In reply to Mr. Hall, i»t. Lane said that

the saving in fuel was I pCT CCnt. ia eVCiy

1 1 degrees heated.

Mr. Desoe said th.it in the system on

his road where the exhaust steam of the

pump was condensed through 105 feet of

iJi-iach pipe lyiag in tlie bottotn of the

taalc die hack pmaure oo tte pamp was
x> pounds at the begitming of odtaast lor

an instant and then dropped to zero.

Mr. Hedendahl told how exhaust steam

from the air pump was used to hr.-it p.-i!»-

sengcr cars on llic Union Pac lic

Diicussion closed. The next topical dis-

SROVU THE WATEB SaAKB SC VSUt WHtN
THE AIR BRAKES ARE StjrnCteNT

ON MOUNTAIN CRAtkF.S ?

Mr. Hedendahl was in favor of liberal

use of water brake on mountain declines,

as it keeps the valves and cylinders in

He advocated a con*

of die water brake dmiag
descent of grade.

Mr, Goodman was said to have made
some extensive tests with the water brake

on the Northern I'acific. and being called

upon gave some very interesting informa-

tion

Mr. Cass had no experience with the

water brake, but said that many engineers

with whom he had talked were greatly hi

fimr of it

Discussion closed.

After a logical speech by Superiateadent

M P ^^lll(T. of the Michigan Central

road, the ccuvcntion .adjourned to meet at

9 o'clock next day

In the afternoon the ladies of the con-

vention were given an excursion to Ml.

Clements, In the evening 175 members
and ladies attended the Lyceum Theatre,

wbeie The Charlalaa^ was givca bjr the

De Wolf Hopper Comic Opera Company.
In a speech before the curtain, Mr. Hop-
per said among other witticisms, "I am
particularly pleased to sec so many of the

Air-Brake Men's convention present. I

wish thev would break in two that air ^Oa
the Banks of the Wabash.'

"

Wednesday's Sbssuk.

The convention, opened with Second
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Vice-President P.l:ir'-:.il' in llic chair.

Chairman Pratt read the paper on

The report was fall and instntciive.

dwdlinv at length on frci|fat train opera-

tion, independent driver bnhca^ hud
brakes, etc

Mr. HedendaU praised the report, and

sBownici ntsn ov
Ml A

s>->((.-ri employed by !iis road in I'wrating

cau^c of Ijrcak-in iwo^, and iaid that since

thi- sy^tcii! was iiiirodiKi-il the break-in-

twos have been grtaily reduced.

Mr. Darant believed that the report of

the caamnttce and the discoasicni of the

members showed that break-ia-twoa at-

tribnted to the air brake were in many
cases really dtie to defective car couplers.

Mr. Smith bcHevcd that many hreak-in-

twos were induced by rough handhng and

rough switching of trains in the yards.

Mr. Hutchins believed many break-in-

twos were due to placing the brake valve

in full release position, after a light ap-

plication, before the dischaige at tnin
pipe T^htwt had finishtdi

tA. SjnuNStvcdt endorsed Mr. Hst-
chins' views, and noted that break-in-twos

due to air brakes were almost wholly con-

iiricd to time of ftlcue ratfacT than tinM
ot application.

.\lr. Johnson said that break-in-twos at-

tributed to air brakes were sometimes
wrongly placed on the engineer bf the ooo>

doctor alone makiaf oat the report. •

Mr. GtD addhnafete-tenMoathaGnad
Trank road had heen redocad hf havteg

I

A special vote of thanks was given to

General Superintendent Dunham, of the

Pl.in; .Sy~li'iii, li>r liw mtcrct shown in

the Air-Brake Association by sending six-

teen representatiTes hi a private car to tke

Demit convcatkn.

Thaeaavcatiao adioancd aotfl o A. M

.

Thandagr.
In the afternoon die ladiea ol the oon-

vrntion took a tally-ho ride. Ooe of th*
local papers aid

;

"The ladies arc a feature of this i iti-

vention. In their spring gowns and hats

they are the center of attraction. The at-

tendance at the convention sessions suffers

buincwhat in consequence. Yesterdajr

afteraooa thqr r.naatcd two briUiaait

tally-hos, with hmg-homed attendants, and
rode around the city as though they owned
it. They were mightily pleased with the

excursion."

Meanwhile, several special -.trcet cars

were provided the members fur visits to

the Detroit & Michigan Lubricator Works.
About forty made the trip. The Magann
Air-Brake Corapany's works were alao

viiitad.

In the evening an Improiapla hop was

said that the treatment of hand brakes and

independent driver brakes by the com-

mittee was timely and proper. He believil^

the use of aa air giCBm die cahooae would

a lo-ponad tedacttoa on a (nighft tiafai too

Mr. Fnitf cndoned Mr. HedeadaU't
remarks.

Mr. Hedcnd.ahl said that the Union

Pacific road had made tests with two

methods of independent driving brakes for

oantroDiaK sladL The rctainiag valve

A code in bauxfa pipe had i^ven better

resnlls for longer trains.

Mr Farrr;er and Mr, Hfdendahl be-

lieved trainmen should not be burdened

with blank reports to fill out.

Mr. Farmer's experience with long,

heavy trains led him to believe that a

Uttie shock is preferable to losing a brake,

^U!n
Bocrvotr

"^fW.I.PIps

....JlJ_

na a. w*
OK A

the second engine of a douhlc-hcad train

do the startiriK, and ibt- second engine as-

sisting gradually.

Discnssion closed, and upon motion the

nc. 3. BBowims nraie 10

nAcn mam am a» abba> or caa

KAcnr.

and that therefore a lu-pound reduction

on »uch trains wobM BOt prodnoe detri-

mental results.

Mr. Beat eacplaincd the wen-fcaowa

I continued.

Ex-Govcmor KJch, upon fnvltatloil,

responded with a speech in which he ex-

pressed sympathy with objects of the Air-

Brake .Association, and gave a short his-

tory of the equipment of cars with air

brakes in the State of Michigan. Mr.

Rich has also served his State as legislator

and railway comniirfaacr.

Chairman Parker then read the report

of die committee on

The report was carefully prepared, and

contained illustrations of charts taken

from trains in service

The discussion of the report was de-

ferred antil tiMnorrow's season.

given the members and their ladies by

the hotel management in the banket
room. The hotel orchestra was hi t

aaCC^ and an enjoyable time was I

Thursday's Session.

vonvcniao opcoea at 9 a. uu, secaaa
Vice-President BlackaD in the chair.

Chairman Parker opened the discassson.

Mr. Fra?( r said the horizontal type of

recorder h.ul giMii gocxi service on the

Soutlicrn I'acific. The speed of the ch.irt

was three feet per liour. and gave detailed

results.

Mr. HcKee 4wid he had had several

year^ eapeiieiici with the revoMag disk

type, hot was waiting to see the develop-

ment of the horinxrtal type, as that gave
promise of sapcrioritjr «ver the revalviag

disk.

Mr. Farmer bclif. t-J fmni ex!>ericnce

that the circular 4ype was amply sufficient.

Mr. Wahlert's expcrieaoe with tfw de-
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vtlopiiieiit of a rtcording Riigc tauglit him

that the horizontal type was superior to

revolving disk, as piore accurate and re-

fined detail was obtained.

Mr. NcUit nid deuU iboold aot be

MCfUiocd ill ofdcr to eooiifliitfift on fo*

cording paper. Disciuiion closed. Chair-

man Farmer then read the report of the

committee on

OKAKIZINC AND COMtWCnNG TBS AOl-

MKX WARII^IIT or A BAOWAV.

The report contained womoj Tahtable and

m 4. AMonotit MsroM or njnomi two

iBBBT laancorm. tmam nuT
AIK n VDl^D l.VTo oNF. KMMWOOt AM»
USED OUT or THr. OTHFJl.

senMble recummcndations ; was quite

lengthy and showed careful preparation.

Mr. Dtaoe, wbcit ulccd to Qeak ou ilw

ptper, conylUllcm^ dw itpbrt He IhhI

BOthinc to add or ^tMcIat.

Mr. Conger, Mr. ParoMr and othejj of

the committee, solicited critiei'^m on the

report, as it was nof believed perfect.
^

Mr. Johnson, speaking a- an engineer,

praised the report as good for rnginemen.

In line with the recommcndatum^ of tin-

committee, Mr. Cass died the proce-4& of

testing brdtn in pliutts on the Santa F^.

Mr. Prttt ft** MBW valaaUe inionn-
tioB draWb front Ms cxpencocc^

Mr. Htitchins thought cautions consid-

eration should be given the cost and main-

tenance of the air-brake departnu nt Dis

cussion closed. Chairman Hcili-:)<1a)il read

the report 01 the coniirsiticc on

STEAM BEATING OF PASSFNGER EQI II'MENT.

Tbere|)Oltwa> full and complete, treating

all systems of steam beating cmplojcd. and
gave intcQigcst directions for care and

Mr. Deiw explained ncfbod he
ployed in tliawiiv o«t froica

hose.

Mr H..I1 iiM'd .1 difTerealiBelliod. Mr.
(iill f.ivor.,1 Mr H.ill's plan.

Mr lii<l(iiilahl said that it had been

found desirable to carry a higher pressure

on the indirect or jacket system than OH
the direct qrstem of steam beating;

Mr. Sinclair was invited to address the

convention, and responded in a hapnr vein

of litimor. He exprcsed himself as t>eing

In sympathy with the association's affairs

and work, and complimented them on the

success of their undertaking. Convention

adjooraed to meet again at 1.30 P. M.

ArnxNOON Session.

CiMivcntlmi opened at (.jdl Chairman
Alex B rown rend tiie rt^ort of the

m'ttce on •

or MB fVHra hat an
BEST INOEASKO AND MAINTAtHEP.

The report was based on indicator cird
tests, and many valuable points were

brought oat. Mr. Brown urged the rebor-

ing of air cylinders and renewals of pack-

ing rings when the latter stood open 1-64

iBfJi at the emallrif part ol the cylinder.

M^. Hutcfains nuphi^iwl Ac import-

anee of nsing proper amornit and quality

of qO in the air cylinder, dwelling on the

hard gum forming and holding tlie ring

from expanding. lie cited an instance

where the air cylinder of a pump equipped

with a swab had na without oiB lor two
years.

Mr. Goodman Had used valve oil in the

L'r cylinder with better restdts than with

aiqr other Idad of oiL

Mr. Ales. B'lom ntplainrd Aat tit i^t-

inders'were not supposed to ran entirely

without ..;!, bm that ihc nccesvary oil

should Im; intro<iiici.ii m the pi-ton rod

and swab if possible.

Mr. Weaver «»id th.it he Iml experi-

mented with the oiling of the air cylinder,

and cited at length the experiments. He
decided that more harm was done from

ovcr-oilinc than with insnflrigit oil. Mr.
Weaver practiced renewfaig jinoo when

on the piston rod reduced the number of

hot pmnps. Di.scussion closed.

Secretary Kilro/s report showed that

the associatioa now has 417 owmben, and
has in the ticasniy ttfiSfS^
JadcsoavOIe^ Fla., tras aaleeled as next

meeting place.

The election of officers was as follows;

Prr irf. nt. W. F. Brodnax, Atlantic Coast

Line, Richmond, \'a. ; Firs! Vice-Presi-

dent, R. H. BUickall. Dcl.tw.ire & Hudson
Railroad, Oneonta. N. Y. ; Seconu Vice-

President. T. H. Hedendahl. Union Pa-

cific Railway, Omaha, Neb. ; Third Vice-

President, P. M. Kilroy. St. Louis. Arkan-

sas * Texas JUilway, Pine Blnff. Ark.;

Secretary, V. M. fisilia, Uamatm Em-
ciNSBaitco, New York Gty. Executive

Committee: R. H. Cory, Ddaware It

Hudson Railway, Grun I^;.^n<1 N'. V.;

h. E. Cr.jss Plant System, Savannah, Ga.

;

J F. r, >v„jnian. Northern Faclfie RaOway,
St Paul, Minn.

Convention adjourned tO meet first

Tuesday in April, igoo.

N«w Air WUatleand Bell Cord SignaU.

The air whistle or bell cord signals, as

adopted by the Ameikan Railway As-

sodatioB at its ooovention in Detroit;

Mich,^ April Itth. are as follows;

Two while standing is the signal to start

Two while running is the signal to stop

at once.

Three while sianilmg is the signal 10

l>ack.

Three while running is the signal to

!iop at next station.

Four while staBding is the signal to

agttf or rdcaae I

or SYSTEM OF P1..VCINC TWO i_\R(;e m.m.n

aUMMIMG aOAkD OF * FUrir.IlT t.n<-OMOTIVE.

the packing rings were renewed and the

Q^indcr rdiorcd.

Mr. Moore said that the practice on the

Erie road wa<i to make su^h repairs as the

committee reconunended. He endorsed tiw

report of the cotmu-.ttee.

Mr. Gill had found that groaning was

nearly always traceable to the steam cyl-

inder, and especially on engines where the

joints in the pipe between the throttle and
pump leaked.

Mr. Best believed that metallic packing

Four while naminc is the signal to re-

duce speed i

Five while stantfng is the dgnal to call

in flagmen.

Five while ramnng is the signal to In-

create speed

Hand or lantern vwmig hori.-.-.iil.iI'y in

a circle when the train is stan<linK is the

MKii.'iI 10 apply brakes, and when held at

arm's length above the head when the

train is standing is a signal to release

brake*.
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The Xew York Sum nyi

:

"On the railroad, men ro (o schcxjl alt

their lives. Tlity luvrr get too old to go.

W'hcncvfr there comcv into ii^c any in-

novaiioii that requires tcclinical knowl-

edge, such as the air brake, the men are

divided into aquMla and acnt to division

1 ioatractioa. These

nctfttds CTuJoycd
hint those in use in the kindergarten, the

primary department, and the high school.
' }'< rli;i|is till.- most interesting railroad

school IS the car sent out by the Westing-

bo«M CoRvsny to

wa« found that an an^ cock had become
clo<.cd on front end of third car from en-

gine, which h«p|Niwd to be of a ibnign
refrigerator tine: ' The cock was opened,

and the canse for ito doaoK eoidd aot at

that time be discovered.

Tiie train proceeded, and when vtoppinc;

at another station the ^.atne cock ua^ again

found cl'JMrd. The car was now carefully

examined, and the cause of closure wa<
found to be, viz., that the pipe cLimp at

that cad of car was nissias, and the angle

code was tnmed ao that the axis of cock-

key w.t; uhnut 40 dcgrcev from the perpen-

dicular. When the car was in motion the

vibntiM of pipe anovcd the highest point

no. 6.

nat-n the final degree in tbc process of

IcarnmR the air br.ake. The car i< in

charge of conipcteiu lecturer-, and every-

railroad employe who has anytliing to do

with the actual handling at fTg**^ or

can is nqnired to attend.

"The nca who conduct these Icctnres

speak At ifemaenlar of the railroad, and
tbetr talk Is not alwajt a model of good
grammar and rhetoric : but what they say

i» practical .ind easily understood. More-

over, tlic men i«' that the lecturer has

actually sat in an engine and gnne down
a long grade with a hea\-y train, or that

he has crawled around on the ground to

fit hoM; After the kdoK is over the

into f'wtf'ff car and is

There is Mncthng Strang)^

{miliar aboot the way tte big4iearded fd'

lows hilch tlidr shoolders sod wriggle

when ihqr are called opon to redte."

MB Kutn-mum. FAsnmn Bmtm.

of key to strike against an iron plate on

dead wood. The blow would slightly

slacken key in (..i-.ing. and the handle

tM.-inx affected by gravitation, would, each

tiMiL- a bluw was struck, give the key a

slight turn before the spring had fully

borne it back to its tighter bearing. The
top part of handle that fiu sqoare ol kqr
was noHcid to be bright, ud by springing

the pipe with tite hand, tin the bright pbce
ttradc the deadwood. it was foond thsft in

ciKlit Mow< the cock was shut. .

The above would not only support the

iong-itsndiog rale to car iaapectors. of re-

as the valuable features in the angle cock,

vis.; "The cock-keystandingvertically, the

cock is not lilieiy to be closed bjr gnvita*

tioo, and tiw handle bciag ia line with

pipe and dose to it, is thereby protected

from flying missiles." Any inclination re-

(luired for the lu>>e c.'uld be given by mak-
ing the cock casing sufficiently angular in

that diRCtiaa u wdl as downward

C. R. Oao,

Genl. A. B. laipk, Cu. Pfec By.
ToroHit, Cm.

An Old

Editor:

I wish jtm wgold describe in your air-

braloe a brake valve I recently

ran aerom in some old hrahs material, of

which the following is a description, as

near as I can give it.

I take it to be one i ( the first D-8 valves

made, although Wcsnnghouse instruction

books give 111) information in regard to it.

The rotary valve has only one targe port

in it, and in full release position air from

main reservoir is pmnpcd direct throngfa

laiga port in rotary seat ipia cavity A
KsloB 17 has six H4aA hdes fas It. and

on imder side has a sleeve ia wMch it a

^ing to hold sleeve np against under side

of piston. Nov in order for air to pass

from main reservoir to train line, it must

force this sleeve from its seat on under

side of pibtoii 17.

In running position you have the same
ports as in the later D-8 valve, ooly ia*

Stead ol air, after it has passed the axeets

spring, bciag pmnpcd farto train hne direct,

itis fonpcd into cavity D above pistoo 17,

then through holes in piston 17 to trahi

line. Now, what is the use of the excess

pressure valve if it takes a ccrt.iin amount

of air in main reservoir to force this sleeve

from its scat before air can get to train

line? Mm, I cannot tee that cavity C ia

CORRESPONDENCE.

Acddaotai Closing of Angle Cocks.

EdUor:
A case of an angle cock becomiag acd-

dntally dosed on a freight train on whidi
the writer was traveling a short ti;vie .'igo,

might be worthy of mention in your jour

na).

Brakes were all cut-in and tested prop-

erly before starting, there being about two-

thirds air liraked cars in train. When
the brake in making a Station stop

the line, the wigineer noticed that

there was a very decided difference in the

hoWag power of the brake, to what it

hid hasB hi prcvio«is stops. Upon an

examinatkm of die train by trainmen, it

na 7. sasr AsaAnauisNT or maiii

r.Nr.TKK. OMaaVX THAT CI.EA1I AUI IS

AND USlNt! OUT OF THE OTHEIl.

newing tnis-ing pipe clamps, but it would

seem to suggest that the turning oi the

angle cock on pipe, so as to give the hose

an incline toward that on the other car,

thus altering the vertical position of eock

key, takes from the valne of th* angle

cock^ with regard to saitty, as a trafat*

pipe eodc and that it woald he bitter to

rigidly stidc to what hat been ondcrttood

rotary valve has any service to perform

< xcept in an emergency application of
brakes.

Now I suppose a reduction above piston

17 wiU allow spring to force sleeve op
agaiait ander tide of piilon. dotipc Hw
Imlet, whea train-liae preiaure will niia
pittoo and allow traio-liae prettnre to

escape to atmospliere. I have adccd a
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number of old-timers aboui this valve, but

they all say it is the fir»t one they ever saw.

Wish you would please explain the prin-

ciple of its operation.

Wm. D. Hitchcock.
SiiH Mareial. X. Atex.

[This is one of the first forms of the

equalizing di.scharKc brake valves, and only

a few of ihcin were put out by the VVest-

Locatlnt and Reporting Alr>Pamp
Troubles.

£<fi/»r;

Having been put to much extra work by

enKinrers failing to report fully the action

uf their air pump. I should like to offer a

few suggestions which may be of some

value and save hours of work in repairing

tlicni.

SENT BY A CORKFJiPONnF.XT WHO WHITES "a MODENN < ? ) Alt TESTI.NU PLANT AMD A

SUGGESTION FOI A PAINTING KNTTTIXD 'OUELTY TO ANIMALS.'"

inghouse Air-Brake Company, the D-8 be-

ing a great improvement. This vaK'e was

catalogued as C-7, and was described in

the Air-Brake Men's 189s Proceedings,

now out of print. The spring in the

"sleeve" was very weak, merely support-

ing the weight of the sleeve. Gum and

dirt interfered with the operation of the

Many engineer} simply report "Examine
air pump; it will not work." If the en-

gineer will note how his pump acts, and
mention the actions, it will in nine casesout

of ten enable the repairman to rciivove the

difficulty in five minutes, where otherwise

it would take much time to locate. For

instance, when a pump is taking half

man who docs the repairing, explain to

him how the pump is working, and then

the repairman in return tell the cause for

the action. During spare moments, the

engineer should watch carefully the re-

pairing of pumps, and never be afraid to

ask questions, thereby learning manjr

things which may be of use and value to

them when miles away from the repair

shop. In this way he may become a
second Tom Jennings and save the com-
pany many dollars.

During my experience as a repairman, I

have been called upon to repair pumps that

have had to give up their trains on ac-

count of the pumps failing to work, thus

causing a great delay and incurring much
expense. After looking over these pumps
I have found only a few faults, which
could easily have been overcome by the en-

gineer. A bent reversing stem (put in by
a careless workman) will sometimes cause

a pump to take only part of a stroke; a

loose reversing plate refuses to allow the

pump to reverse; or a jam nut off the
piston rod will cause the same action. By
putting a small burr with a chisel at each

corner of the reversing plate bolts you will

insure safety from their working loose.

I have noticed on a certain class of our
engines that the steam pipe to pump makes
a very convenient step for men working
on the top of the boiler, and by so using it

they form a basin in the pipe where the

oil stays, and allows the pump to run dry
and stop. Then the pump is blamed. I

also find some engineers persist in running

with their drain cocks wide opes. How
any man can expect to oil the ties and the

pump at the same time is a mystety

to me.

These drain cocks are of vital import-

ance, and even if small and simple looking,

they should not be neglected. A case hap-

pened a few days ago on this system where

an engineer failed to use them at the

proper time, and the result was a ^^A-'iatti

steam cylinder bad to be sent to the scrap

yard. When engines are left outside dar-

ing cold weather, the drain cocks mast
be left open. This the engineer did not

do; the water froze and cracked the steam

port.

These are only a few of the many things

STANDASD PASSENGEB CAR rOUNDATiON BRAKB RIGGING OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA » RAILWAY PDK OPCXATING

HANP BRAKES AND AIR BRAKES IN CONJtJNCnON,

"sleeve" or cup. therefore demanding a strokes, how easy it would be to put that that cause air pumps to fail in their duty,

better arrangement. The D-8 was the re- in the report, then the repairer could find and I think engineers and firemen should

suit. Your description atid understanding the trouble at once. make as thorough a study of their pumps

of the valve are correct,—Ed.) I would suggest that engineers find the as Ihey do the rest of the brake, and by

u I 1 , 1 ^ c J u y Googl
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•o doing cot down the expcne of
their engines considenUy.

James Blxasdale Jr.,

Chicago & Grand Trunk Ry.

Fvr% Hmm. Mkh.

BdUtr:
I am ^ondinn ynii rlrawing ami cxptana-

tioa of an. auiumatic cut-out valve to be

used when doublc-hnding. to aUow both

na X. AOtoMAnc cur-oox oockm

pumps lo pump air to train line. The
valve is to be coupled to the train line be-

low engineer's brake valve, at i, and
train line attached at 3. Air passes

down through vaire at M, a port in thrae-

wajr cock; to poit L and dumber B,
thraogli vott ^ in dide «!«« C. to port £,
entering tnia pift nt /, and dumber A
tfaroo^ port /. At the nme time air

pnwet through smal: port H to chamber Z,

CQualizinR pressiin- i n both m<\c-. of pis-

ton-. /» and C.

Whtrn an application of air is made from
the Ica'ling engine, the preaMtfe is reduced
in chamber A, and the pretsare in diam-
bers y. and A will immediately move pis-

tons C and D and the slide valve forward,

doainc ports B and P and H. The port

H being so very small, there will be very

little loss of pressure in chatnl)er Z before

por; //^will have Ix'i-n clnved by pu'.on P
traveling by it. C(.>nfining the pressure in

chamber Z. Tin - cuts out the second en-

gine until such time as the brakes are re-

leased from the leading engine, when pres-

snre will act on piston C in chamber A,
soddaaty moving it badt in podtion shown
in cHtk

When ninning single engiae, tlie baodle

is tnmed to position dwwn by dotted tines

in Fig. 3, when air will pass down through

port K, entering train line at .V.

I see so many improvements offered in

your paper, and hope you will publish this,

so that il anybody has any criticiaois tO

offer. I ma;' be able to remedy the dclcCtS

and BOikc the
^^''^^^^^^^^

Loco. Fireman, A., T. ft S. F. Bjr.

Argentinr. Kan.

Arraagnent for Doable-Heading

popular and called forth many compli-

mentary remarks from the members.

The artida la Febroaiy imw of Loco-
HonvE ENciNnuHCt reganHng flie '^spe-

cial piping arrangemcBl? as used on the

Chc^afH•al,!• .V Ohio Railway, bn ughi to

my inind, Why not use the signal line to

iimncct reserve lirs on "double-headers"?

In this section of the country it has been

demonstrated tliat good servioe caaoot he
obtained by having main imenrtUr on the

tender, and consMpMBdr «« htve to find

some other locatioo.

On a great annr mads "donUe-head-
ing" is an tincommon occurrence, and is

done only when some difficulty arises,

when the single engine canmit handle her

regular tonnage on train. Such roads, I

KAiri

ID

BOTH anGINKS TIC DOUBLl-RCAD TkAtlT.

a^isutne. would not fcti warranted in

equipping engines as per Chesapeake &
Ohio arrangement and maintaining a sep-

arate line of pipe and hose. The arrange-

ment of whidi I speak, and of which I

enclose a rough dHMh, while perhaps not

perlset in cveiy reapaet, I th^ will cn>

able the second engine to maiirtaia her
position as "assistant." The engines must
be equipped with signal apparatus with

pipe leading t • front end of engine as well

as rear end. The signal reducer must be

in cab and ci inn ted with reservoir pipe

leading to engineer's valve at A. This

eaaaeetini is made at a double tee or

cK>a>-ovi»r> the opposite side of tee being

for H-iacb pipe; tMa 9<-inch pipe leadfaig

to three^vjr code at B, The signal re>

ducer most be supplied with handle C for

cutting out. tlierehy m.iking it more con-

venient for engineer. E. O. Palmejl

St, AOnu. VI.

The discussion of the Air-Brake Men
showed that the independent brake attach-

meat was valnabie for holding slack in

after bnlm had haaa idaaaed, tad not
far gadierfaig dadt baCm the tfiia hnkm
were set.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
OnAlrlMtagaHiils.

(3«) H. L. K, Bcaaeola, Fla,, wrilea:

I have the same trofUe with iStt plate

D-8 brake valve as before, cijualizing pis-

ton remaining up, and somcllmcs with a

short train, or the engine, the exhaust

through the preliminary port will not stop

until jerldag the handle in emergency posi-

tion several times. Could the trouble pos-

sibly lie in the brake valve? A.—Either
dirt works under yoor rotary valve or the

rolai7 BMmats a ridge worn ia the seat or
valve face. However, should you mean
that air escapes at the train pipe exhaust

instead of the preliminary exhaust, the

equalizing piston-packing ring may be too

tight and stifT, or in need of oiL

(35) J. C L., Jamestown. N. D.,

per sq,Bare,I. How. mneh air

The
badges

I to tile Detroit

key-rings and guest's

by LoooMOTtva En-

na a. autom.\tic cut-out cock

DOUBLX-HEADINC.

inch at all times ik there in cavity > in the

({trick-action triple valve? 2. How does it

get there at all times? 3. How rnncfa re-

sistance baa check-valve sprtag 1% or haa

it any (cdataaiee? This has cnaed a great

deal of aignmaat In our air*brBlR ioobl

i^iyiu^ud by Google
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When brakes arc olT. or are being

clurKed or recharged, the pressure in

dnmber y is equal to that in train pipe

mtous the resistance of the spring 12 un-

der compression. A.

—

2. When brakes are

bdng cfaftTfcd, fcdMiftd or an off. chain-

bcr y get* air fran tin tcain plf*. Should

the bialcBt be awOed M oris poonda fai

•erviee. and tlie check valve he perfectly

light, chamber y won'cl rurf 's hold its

wn pressure, reccivin;^ liu ^I'lditional

jirc-urc from any 5ouri;c However,

-hosild an emergency application be made,

umi the train-pipe pressure be drawn low,

and the check valve leak, pressure in

chamber y would be replenished bjr that in

the brake cirNDder and avxiUaiy mtrvoir.

A.F-J. The re^ttanee varies a Httle, but

majr be gotten exactly by attaching an or-

ditiary small hook scale to the check valve

in a sectional triple.

(36) H. L. H.. Pensacola. Fla., writes:

I have a 6-inch air pump that worked

thus: On admittiiv sulBdant staaaa to

suit it, it made the downward atroke all

right, but tile upward one was very slow

until neariy at its end, when it reversed it-

>elf correctly, but repeated its lame motion

on the upper stroke. Ut>on examining I

found the packing rings in the reversing

piston, upper and lower m iiii v;i1ve. to fit

nioely, and the reversing valve and rod

were in good condition. Die air valves

were not broken nor studc, having then-

proper lift and air passages clear. It has

been rtinninit in this way for three days,

when it sndiUnly iolu ti'd up. ;iii<l is no^v

Wf>rking like a new puitiji I didn't in^ikr

.tny .iltcrations or repair-^, cmly c.xanuncd

as above. Please explain the ciusc. A.—
.Since thcexamination proved the air valves

and air passages ail right^nd the reversing

mecfaanisan all right, the trouble most
have been some obstmction to the ca-

tranee of steam le the under side of main
piston or exilaust from top side. This

obstruction may have been piece of

jta^ket or otlicr foreign substance which

worked out suddenly. Sometimes failure

to gi¥e sufficient clearance to bottom

corner of reversing slide valve blocks the

entrance of steam to the head and makes
a slow upstroke; but this trouble wmM
not disappear suddenly tinless the

was filed off.

Fifty-eight per cent, of the freight cars

in the State of Michigan are eqo^ped with

air brakes.

Mr. Andrews said tiat all engines on
the New Ilavcn ro,i<l have a RaRc nn the

driver brake, and excellent results were

A mcnilK-r in the convention said he be-

lieved that a gage m the cylinder is the

only proper solution of mahHaining drivnr

trakes.

brake instruction car, which wdl t.c pUcid

in charge of Mr. Thompson, air-brake in-

stniclor and tiaveliaj cngiBeer of the Mae.

An cnasBple ol cardcaa |^pk« was ob-

served on an engiae ieucsil|y coming from
the shop, where deven elbows, three

unions and one tee in 'iv jiiiK- connection

between the triple valve and driver brake

eytinders were found*

Mr. Miller, superintendent of motive

power of the MidiigaB CsBlnl nad, m a
speech before the Alr-Brake Men's ccm-

ventlon, got off the following witticism:

"A locomotive has two habits considered

bad ia a man. It smokes aad driaks."

withdraw di>placing screw until end i*

llush with lH)ttom of leather packuiR.

place extractor in poM-: i:i ,1; -hown it>

sketch, and draw up firmly the nuts on

long bolt*. Now with a steel liar ahmi" $

feet long run ia di«lachig screw, wtiich

wiU cmaprsm the wWis lead and create

an enormous pressare (about 36.000

pounds per square inch, allowing 40 per

cent, for friction) in cylinder, wi'.ich acts

on the four in piston or ram and forces

the piston rod frotr cross-head, which is

done without putting injurious stresses

on the cross-head. As «ri11 be seen, the

aide bolts go each side of the cross-bead*

and simply put a cmapfcsaive strain oa it^

of a local strain at via-holc:

o p_ ..O o

New Method

nsTOM-soD asMovsa.

We arc informed th.-it the Pittsburgh &
Western has just cumplctcd a new air-

Plston-Rod Remover.

We show with this a piston extractor

which was designed by Mr. John R.

Gould, of Ridunoad, Va„ to rc|ilaoe aa
oM aMBdar, a sketdi of whkh Is biso

with die iaientioa of tdieving the cross-

head of the destructive stresses produced

by the old one. which often resulted in

fracturing cro.'^s head at OBC W mOTC ^
the places indicated.

The old extractor was simply an old

cross-bead wrist-pin, grooved out and

fitted with taper key, fitting piece, nut and

washer as shiowa ki sketcb. aad with the

assistance of a la-noaad dcdge
you were sure to either remove dw

]

or break the cross-head.

The new extractor consi-ts of a csHn-

dcr piston, ram, displacing screw, two

wadien^ leadier packing, paddag not; etc
as shown in sketches. To operate, first

fill chamber or cyihider widi White lead.

This has been in use in the Chesapeake

& Ohio shop for a year and a half, and

Corre>p mdcncc instruction in technical

subjects was instituted by The Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools, of Scran-

ton. Pa., and its students and graduates,

which now number more than 804100, have

naked witti. and m some braaches haw
snrpasaed. stadcats aad gndaates of other

technical schools. Thesr teadi mechaaital.

electrical, steam and dvil engineering, me-

chanical and architectural drawing, archi-

tecture, plumbing, English branches, book-

kccl)ing, etc.. having more than fifty

courses. Stuilents may study at home, de-

voting such time as they can spare, and
the instructors are in constant communi-

catioa with them through the mails. Tbese-

sdMols have beca isidorsed bgr Icadiag en-

gineers, aad graduates from them are al>

ways m demand.

Digitized by Google
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Vawtalla ExprcM EnifnM.

The annexed engraving shows one of

four heavy express passenger locomotives

recently built for the Vandal ia line by the

Schenectady Locomotive Work». The en-

gines arc in scr\'icc palling heavy fast ex-

press trains between Indianapolis and St.

Louis, and they are gaining a high reputa-

tion for the efficient way in which they do

the required work. The engines were

built under the direction of Mr. W. C.

Arp. superintendent of motive power, and

vtK under.stand that they went into service

with exceptionally small trouble from the

annoyances common 10 the breaking-in

process. The Vandalia line is noted for

the large mileage made by its passenger

engines, and we expect in course of time

to tell about the great mileage made
monthly by these engines. The principal

dimensions are:

Schentctady I WhnUr for Vandalia Line.

- Jm-k.

Total Wclcht.

Tuk Ot>ae»r. * ON fak.

Mala Jenraal,

liaiaCnuU na
ValT« Tmral

1% I UH
t'x 1»"

«"

VANDALIA IxniSS BKC1KB.

Weight in working order—132.300
pounds.

Weight on drivers—85.800 pounds.

Wheel-base, driving—8 feet 6 inches.

Wheel-base, rigid—8 feet 6 inches.

A'lieel-base, total—24 feet 5 inches.

Diameter of cylinders—20 inches.

Stroke of piston—26 inches.

Monzontal thickness of piston—S/^

inches.

Diameter of piston rod—3^ inciit.?.

Kind of piston packing—2^^-inch C, I.

rings.

Kind of piston-rod packing—United

Stales.

Size of steam pr»rts— 18 x i Vi inches.

Sire of exhaust ports— ij x 3 inches.

Size of bridges

—

1^ inches.

Kind of slide valves—.\llcn-.\mcrican.

Greatest travel of slide valves—6 inches.

Outside lap of slide valvo-

—

1% inches.

In«ide lap of slide valve*— Line and line

Lead of valves i.i full gear—Line and

line full forward motion, )^-inch lead at

6-inch cui-ofT.

Kind of valve-stem packing—United

States.

Diameter of driving wheels outside of

tire—78 inches.

Material of driving-wheel centers—Cast

steel.

Tire held by—Shrinkage.

Driving-box material—Phosphor bronre.

Diameter and length of driving jour-

nal*—JJW inches diameter by ii'/} inches.

Diameter and length of main crank pin

journals—6 inches diameter by 6 inches.

Diameter and length of side rod pin

journals—^4;-^ inches diameter by 4 inches.

Engine truck, kind—Four-wheel, rigid

center.

Engine-truck journals—6 inches diam-

eter by 10 inches.

Dian)eier of cn„ine-lruck wheels—36

inche-.

Kind of cnginc-lruck wla-els—McKee-

Fuller, steel-tired, spoke wheels.

Boiler, style—Extended wagon-top.

Outside diameter of first ring—62!4
inches.

Working pressure—igo pounds.

Material of barrel and outside of fire-

box—Coaiesville steel.

Thickness of plates in barrel and out-

side of firebox

—

^i. 11- 16 and yi inch.

Horizontal seams—Butt joint, sextuple

riveted, with welt .strip inside and out-

side.

Circumferential seams—Double riveted.

Fircbox, length—108J4 inches.

Firebox, width—40 inches.

l-irebox, depth—Front. 75W inches;

back. 61 fit inches.

Firebox, material—Carbon steel.

Firebox plates, thickness—Sides. 5-16

inch: back. 5-16 inch; crown, i-i inch;

tube sheet, inch.

Fir«'hi-ix. water ^p,ice— Front 4 inches;

-i<ii->. 4 inches; back, 4 inches.

u ,^ J uy Google
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Firebox, crown staying—Radial, i-iikch

diameter.

Firebox slaybolts— and 15-16 inch

diameter.

Tubes, material—Charcoal iron, 120

inches thick.

Tubes, number of—jao.

Tubes, diameter—a inches.

Tubes, length over tube sheets

—

13 feet

5 inches.

Heating surface, lubes—3.066 square

feet.

for train; Leach »and>fecding apparatus:

Janney coupler at front of engine and rear

of tender ; steam-heat apparatus, complete,

for tender and train ; laggings and jacket

made removable over >taybolts.

The Horwich Shops of the Lancashire

ft Yorluhire Railway— II.

BY r. J. MlLLEl. in Amtrican Machinist.

(Continued from April number.)

Fig. 18 shows a machine which it

one of the boldest conceptions of the

pia. 18. aoiiwicH SHOPS, u a y. kailway.

and which had been constructed in that

establishment many years before for do-

ing the same worlc. We have no use for

such a machine here, because we do not

do the work requiring it. The machine

is for milling out the metal to form the

cranks, and, roughly, the crank-pins also

for the main driving axles of inside con-

nected locomotives. Unfortunately the

"setting out" plate in the foreground of

Fig. 18 obstructs the view of the ma-
chine, but its general features can readily

be ina«le out. As these axles come from

the forge the mass of metal which forms

the two webs of a crank and the crank-

pin is in one solid chunk, and, as our

reader's know, the usual practice in ma-
rine work is to drill throtigh at the cor-

ners where the pin joins the webs and

then slot out the piece, leaving the pin a

more or less misshapen affair to be

slowly reduced to form in the lathe. The
large number of axles to be made all

alike in locomotive work, however, justi-

fies and in fact demands something better

than this. The machine consists essenti-

ally of a bed having a head and a foot-

stock between which the forging is

swung on centers with suitable fixtures

for the ofT-set and can be given a rotary

feed motion when required. At the rear

of the headstock (though in front of it

in the view shown) is a swinging frame

of very massive proportions, pivoted be-

low as shown, carrying the tremendous

milling cutter spindle at the top and ar-

ranged to feed the inserted tooth mill

Heating surface, firebox—175 square

feet

Heating surface, total—2,241 square

feet.

Grate surface—30.07 square feet.

Exhaust pipes—Single.

Exhaust nozzles—4>j inches, inches,

5 inches diameter.

Smoke stack, inside diameter— i7!-j

inches at top. 16 inches near bottom.

Smoke stack top above rail—15 feet 4's

inches.

Boiler supplied by—T*7 injectors. Sel-

lers improved. 9'/S R. H., Monitor No. 9
L. H.
Weight of tender, empty—46.200 pounds.

Wheels, number of—Eight.

Wheels, diameter—36 inches.

Journals, diameter and length—5 by 0

inches.

Wheel-base— 17 feet 8 inche».

Tender frame—lo-inch steel channels.

Tender tiHlcks—Center bearing double

I-beam bolster, with side bearings on back

truck.

Water capacity—6,000 United States

gallons.

Coal capacity—10 tons.

Total wheel-base of engine and tender

—

52 feet 2'A inches.

Engine equipped with two Coales ufety

valves; Nathan & Co. No. 9 triple sight-

feed lubricator: Westinghouse-American

combined brakes on drivers, tender and

milling machine idea in existence. I

do not know who is to be credited with

the origination of it, for in (he older

shops at Crewe I saw machines essenti-

ally like it at work, .tnd, later, at the

great establishment of the Cockerill

Company at Scraing, Belgium. I saw a

machine embodying the same principles

toward the work by means of a ~crew

which takes hold of the swinging frame

at the (op, as shown. When the work is

at first put into the machine it does not

rotate, but is held still in such a position

that the milling cutter, being fed in, cuts

out the slot forming the crank-webs, and

this feed automatically stops when the
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right depth h reached to leave enough
metal to form the pin. The cutter arbor

is then held in this position while the

feed motion which revolves the axle on
the centers, being thrown in, mills the

pin so closely to size and shape that

when the axle afterward goes to the lathe,

only finishing cuts are required on the pins.

The inserted cutters resemble round
nose planer tools and are given top rake,

so that they may really cut, as, in fact,

such tools usually do in European shops

and not merely push off the metal as they

usually do in our own shops. The ma-
chine, as may readily be imagined, is

very efficient as compared with any other

practiced method of removing the same
metal.

Fig. 19 is a twenty-spindle drilling ma-
chine for drilling boiler plates before

bending, no boiler plates being punched
in this establishment. In position on the

machine will be seen five boiler platc>

and a template by which they are drilled,

and it will be noticed that, though the

machine appears to have been originally

planned to be driven by belt, it is now
driven by a direct-attached motor seen at

the right.

At Figs. 20 and 31 a special machine

for tapping staybolt holes in fireboxes is

seen. By means of this machine the four

sides of the firebox can all be tapped at

the same time. The machine is picked

Dp by a crane, placed over a firebox, as

shown, and fastened by bolts. Adjusubic
idlers permit a driving rope to be led

from the nearest convenient pulley and I'tC 30. HOUUILU !>IIOr&, L. Il v. kailwav.

A YtMing Admirer of "Locomotive
Engineering."

The wife of one of our subscriber*

writes: "My little boy is so interested m
LAxroMOTive Enginesring, although not

six years. He is always anxious for the

book to come, and when it comes he cakes

the book and explains the engine; as if

lie were an old engineer; and when his

papa tells anything about the engine, he

listens, and can tell word for word. He
declares he will be an engineer. I want
him to be a doctor, but he says. 'No.

mainma ; I am going to be an engineer'

His name is Orlando Potter, and he lives

at Sacramento, Cal."

riC. 21. HDRW:CH SHOP.S, L, ft V. RAILWAY.

each tapper is swung from a trolle>',

which permits free horizontal movement,
while a system of counterweights takes

care of the slack rope and permits the

necessary vertical movement.

Fig. 2i shows the 400-ion hydraulic

flanging press with the furnaces, and in

the foreground some smokebox front

plates that have been flanged.

(To be coniinued.)

Since commencing to equip their loco-

motive lubricators with the Tippett attach-

ment lor overcoming the back pressure,

the Detroit Lubricator Company .idvise us

that their trade in these devices has been

vcr>- materially increased. They further

Mate that many lines whidt formerly used

other makes of lubricators exclusively are

equipping their new engines with the

l>eiroit lubricators with Tippett attach-

ment, believing them to be more capable

of meeting the requirement!, of the modem
high-pressure locomotive than any other

article of the kind.

. j Google
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British Opposltloa to Safety Appliances

The question of saftty-car couplers is

b^^lnning to agitate the railway world of

Great Britain just as it began to excite the

attention of the American people aUjut

twenty-five years ago. The harvest of

-death that came from the killing of men
engaged in the occupations that required

them to couple cars, after very long suf-

fering, roused the apathetic public opinion

of America to demand a cessation of the

human carnage. The people demanded
that the coupling should be done in such

a way that sacrifice of life and limb should

no longer be a nec«>>ar)' concomitant of

that work. The railroad companies with

-one accord rt plied that the general intro-

open to conviction. After years of inves-

tigation and discussion the Master Car
Builders' Association reported in favor of

a certain type of automatic car coupler

which could be operated without danger to

the men engaged in the work of coupling

and uncoupling cars, and in the course of

time the Interstate Commerce Commission
recommended to Congress that the adop-

tion of that safety device should be made
compulsory after a certain time, and laws

were' enacted which carry into effect that

recommendation. /\iready the annual re-

ports of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission prove that the introduction of this

forpi of safety appliance has greatly re-

duced the dcstniction to life and limb

tramples selfishness under its heel. It will

be the same in this case, in the long rtin.

When a mechanical appliance can be in-

troduced which will reduce human suffer-

ing, the general introduction of that ap-

pliance is inevitable, lie it the best form »{
continuous brake or the best form of aut >
matic car coupler.

So far as safety appliances in train oper-

ating are concerned. America is the Greater

Britain which the lesser must follow even-

tually. In the end, all the powers of 'cl-

fishncss are futile to hurl back the agres-

sion of humanity. Nothing occupies the

attention of our inventors of improve-

ments in railway appliances so much a«

the producing of means for reducing the

-duction of automatic couplers was imprac-

ticable; but inventors and leaders of

humane sentiment insisted that the intro-

duction of couplers that could be operated

without danger to the switchmen was en-

tirely practicable and merely a matter of

expense, and the conflict between the con-

servative impulses of railroad manage-

ment, and the awakened sentiment of

human pity for death and suffering pro-

ceeded to engage in a struggle more
worthy of interest and attention than any

fight before recorded in the history of the

world. The fights of the gods were mere
trifles in comparison.

After protracted denials that a practic-

able !>olution of the automatic car-coupler

problem was possible, the railroad com-

panies referred the matter to the Master

t-ar Builders' Association, to invcstigatr

what could be done, and incidentally to

indicate that llic railroad companiev were

among the men engaged in car coupling,

and the indications arc that when auto-

matic couplers are applied to all cars, the

accidents due to coupling and uncoupling

will practically cease.

Pity for the army of men who annually

go down to death in the British Isles while

engaged in the unheroic occupation of

coupling cars, has begun to manifest itself

;ust as it began to stir the hearts of our

people twenty-five years ago for the men
who were victims in the same industrial

coiillict. In Britain the same condition of

'eniiment and selfishness that we witnessed

is apparent. The railway employes and

the public arc demanding the introduction

oi automatic couplers, and the railway

C'lnipanios are declaring, with one accord,

that the thing is impracticable. When the

contending forces of selfishness and of

Humanity come into conflict, we have

iiolii-cil th-it. in the long run. humanity

danger to the traveling public and to those

who sersc that public. Every advance
which we make in this line must in the

long run be adopted by all civilized coun-
tries. The British railway managers who
are opposing the introduction of automatic

couplers are merely marking time.

The Meriden Machine Tool Company,
.Mcridcn. Conn., have issued a special

European edition of their "Story Without
Words." It's a neat little booklet and
shows several interesting tools, as well as

gives a number of apt illustrations.

The mechanic is making rapid strides in

the navy these days. There are to be too

warrant machinists, which makes officers

of them. Pay will range from $1,200 to

$i,8uo per year, and they will have sepa-

rate quarters from the elklisted tnen.
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PGRSONAU
^r. MT. S. Tcinplcton fitt 1

nrr.'il fort-nun of \hi Soodicm hdfic
at Baker^ficld, Cal.

Mr. C. M. Harriion haa be«n appointed

uperintcodent of the JuneMown ft Chaa-
tanvHi St Jmneitovn, N. Y.

O. De Yoang, master mechanic of the

Galveston, Harrisburx & San Antooio at

El Pas3, Texas, died on Mardb a^dL

Mr. John Voa^.hM 'becn appointed

master mechanic of Ibi Leingh Valley at

HazlctoB, Pli., to BDoeeed Mr. P. ReHb,

ff^cflipied*

Mr. Garrtt V']ic[ has been appointed

master mechanic of the Grand Trunk Rail-

wagr at Gorhan^ N. H, vioe Mr. Fkaaic

Jojr. resigned. -

Mr.F.Horton has been appointed super-

illlaill III of the Dc ' Nfrmes Northern &
Western at Des Moines, la., vice Mr. J.

F Gibion, resigned.

Mr. Frank Ray has been appoiotad road
foranan of awginsi of tiie PmMplmii at

Fort Wayne, Ind.. to take the ftaee of A.
H. Polhemtis, deceased.

Mr. N. L. Mewhinney has been appoint-

ed general foreman of the Alabanw Greet
Soathem at Birmingham, Ala., la piaee of

Mr. W. Stnitley, resigned.

Mr. G. L. Warren, for the past fifteen

vcars chief draftsman for the Chicago, St.

Panl, Minneapolis & Omaha, has been ap-

at Driftoo. Pa., in place of John R. Wag-

lb: & U.
fbrenaa of the Fort Worth ft Dewrar Otr
at Fort Worth. Texas, taking the plaea «f
Mr. B. T. McCl Ha 1, resigned.

Mr. U. C Httgiston, formerly engineer

<Ni the Chesliir'e braochi haa been appoint*

ed traveling engineer of the OieililrB

branch of the Fitchhnrg Railroad

Mr. H. T. Bentley. general foreman of

the Chicago & Northwestern at Qtnton,

la., lias been promoted to the position of

mum Miclianic at Barabog Wis.

Mr. J. Fidsber haa bam appointed mas-

ter meduuiic at Eagle Grove, la., of the

Chicago & N'orthvvrsi'.Tu He was previ-

ously general foreman at Winona, Mian.

Mr. JanMs Oborae, aaaistaa* tolte vkt-

pwiMa< of^ CMMdiaB gteM» been
appofated gaatcal tuptriUtHHtiu^ of tta
Western diviiloa, trith oOoe St Wioalpeft
Man.

The office of division master mechanic
00 the Colorado ft Soathera at Denver,

has been abolished, and Mr. J. PlodoU has
seen appnanrea gcncm loveaiaa at uea
ver, Coioi,

.Mr. N. J. Pritchard has been promoted
from the position of foreman of machin-

ery to that of master mechanic on the

Hnlcbteson ft Soathem Railwayat Hatch-

Mr. R. A Dugan, purchasing agent of

tlK- Elgin, Joliet & Ivastern. has been ap

pointed purchasing agent of the Chicago.

Lake Shore & Eastern also, in place of

Mr. L. D. Doty.

Mr. Wm. Hotchiaioa, aiaster awehaaic
or the Oncago ft Northwestern at Eagle

Grove. la., has been transferred to Win-
ona, Minn., to take the place formerly held

by Mr. W. Mcintosh.

Mr. B. P. Holland, general superinten-

dent of the Norfolk, Virginia Beach &
Southern,has been appointed general man-
ager, widi liesdqnsrters at Norfolk. Va.,

vice Mr. W. T. McCulloch. resigned.

Mr. B. T. McCtellan. foreman of the

car department of the Fort Worth & Den-
ver City at Fort Worth. Texas, has re-

signed to become general foreman of the

Illinois Central at New Orleansi La.
^

Mr. L. Stewart, train master of the

Chesapeake 4 Ohio at I.cxington. Ky,, ha<

resigned to accept the p^jsition of superin-

tendent of the San Antonio & Gulf, with

headquarters at San Antonio, Texas.

Mr. G. W. Dixon, roadmaster of the

Pittsbatgh. Lisbon ft Westera, has been

promoted to the position of master me-
chanic of that road at New Galilee. Pa.,

\*ice Mr. Richard Beeson, resigned.

Mr. John Forster, recently appointed

master mechanic of the Colorado ft South-

era, has been promoted to the poMon of

aaperintendent of motive power at Den-
ver, Goto., vice Mr. J. S. ^niier, leslgucd.

Mr. E. J. Mulaney. fiTtturly 1 linincer

on tunnel division of the Fitcliburg Kail-

road, haa been appointed travclmg cngi-

of the Eastern division of the Fitch-

Mr. J. H. Pennington has been ap-

pointed snperintendent of motive power of

dm Ddawan^ SaaqaabaMia ft Scbaylldn

Mr. A. C. Deveralt, supernAcadiak of
th<^ St Clond shops of the Great MoK
them, has been promoted to the position

of superintendent of the car and machine

shops at St Paul, vice Mr. S. F. Forbes,

promoted.

Mr. W. H. Stodok maater aMteaie of

dm Bkstefa Iowa dmsioB of the Chicago.

Hock Island ft Pacific, has been transferred

to the minoia division, with oflice at Chi-

cago, III., ia plaee of Mr. A. L. Stader,

promoted.

Mr. Theodore Habcrkom has been sp-

poiated martyr nnrhinic of the KifiWTa

sfaopa ol the Norfolk ft Western. He waa
formetly ennasded with the motive-power

department of the Pfttshnrgfa. Fort Wayne
ft Chicago.

Mr. A. O. Williams, train roaster of

the Columbus, Sandusky ft Hoddag at

Columbus, O., has raaigaed to accept the

position of superintendent of the SastHe
ft San Frandsoo Railway ft Navigation
Company at Seattle, Wash.

Mr. D. C. Mooti. supL-rintendent of thc

Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley & Pittsburgh,

has resigned to accept the position of

of the Rome, Watertowa
ft Ogdenihttfg at Vfalsrtown, N* Y., vlea

Mr. t. G. Russell, resigned.

Mr. R. D. Fiddler, general foreman of

the Chicago. I<(^k M.in.l & Pacific at

Herington, Kan., has beni promoted to

poMtion of master mechanic of the East-

em Iowa division at Rock Island, IlL, vice

Mr. W. R Stocks, tramsferrcdl'

Mr. G. W. Bartlrtt. division engineer of

the Eastern division of the New York
Central, has been appointed superinten-

dent of the Dunkirk. Allegheny Valley ft

Pittsburgh, with headquarters at Danidtfc,

N. Y., vice Mr. D. C Moon, promoted.

Mr. John B. McKini, tr.iin master of

the Er e St Ashtabula division of the Penn-

sylvania, has resigned to accept the posi-

tion of superintendent of the Western

. division of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne ft

Chicago at Fort Wayne. Ind., vice Mr. C
D. Law.

Mr. C. A. Scley, mcclianiciil engineer of

the Northern I'ajitic St Paul, M;nn
,

whose writings are well known to our

readers, has resigned to accept the position

of nwfhankal engineer of the Norfolk ft

Weaiera at Sesaeiin^ Vs., vice Mr. a ft.

Henderson, resigned.

Mr. W. J. Wilgus. engineer of mainten-

ance of way of the New York Central &
Hudson River, has been appointed chief

engineer of that road (headquarters at

New York), vice Mr. Walter Katt^ iw
sigaed. Theofceolei^Jnaarof HiBlBlBa

ance of way has been abolished.

Mr. A. L. Sluder, master mechanic of

llic Illinois division of tf.e Cliii.iKO, Rock

Island & Pacific, has been promoted to

the positfaNi of asiistattt superintendeat of

motive power of tiM liaea wast of the

MissoBfi River, wiBi ofltee at Boftoa^

Kan., vice Mr. J. W. Fitigibbon, resigned.

Mr. J. S. Turner, superintendent of mo-

tive power of the Colorado & Southern at

Denver, Colo., has resigned to accept the

position of aasistant superintendent of nM^
five power of ttie Fitchburg Railfosd at

Beaton, Mawi He wsa foiiaei^ a^paritt*

tendent of motive power on the West Vir-

ginia Central ft Pittsburgh.

Mr. J. T. Johnson, general supeiintea-

dcnt of the Cleveland Terminal ft VaUqr
Railroad and superintendent of the Akron
division of the Baltimnre ft OUo^ liaa ban

by the receivers of the Baltimore ft OUo^
for services rendered on the Chicago divi-

sion, in addition to his othfr duties dur-

ing the heavy freight irailk in December.

Mr. E. W. Mortimer, an old-time engi-

neer 00 the Great Nortliem Railroad, haa

beea promoted to master medmnic of 0bi^

gus Falls division; headquarters at Mel-
rose, Minn. He takes the place of Mr. T.

E. .Adams, who l;as h^fu tran-ft*rred '.o

the Eastern .Minnesota Raitroad; hcad-

(piarters W e t Superior, Wis. Both are

old-time engineers of the Great Northern

and tMr capable of iliiag the poaUon of

Digitized by Google
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nutter mechanic. It alM> tpealu well of

Mr. mil to pfOWN* Us mca fnm the

faoki,

Mr. P. H. Braocc cleetHrian of llie

Ddawarr, Ijickawanna & Western at

Hoboken, N. J., has had his jurisdiction

extended over all »ignaU oti the divlMon.

Mr, J. W. Qoud is going to London as

vice-president and general manager of the

Weatituhoiisr Air-Brake Coopony, lira-

Ited. Mr. R. W. Bajrkr, of Ae Pitts-

burgh oflke, will sticcccil Mr. Goud at

Gilcago, and Mr. R. A. Parke, Eastern

representative, will succeed Mr. Baylcy.

Mr. L. F. Purtill. at present aisi'itant to

Mr. Parke, will take charge of the New
York office. It is understood that Mr. F.

M. Nellis will enter the New York office

wbcs the ooncge year is finiahed.

The annual mcctlnK of the stoddwMcrs

of th.- jr.-rph Dixon CniciWe Company
hc\ii ;it tlic Company's main office,

Jcr-ey City. N. J.. Monday, April 17th,

and out of a irassible vote of 7..V$S shares,

there wi-rc ",o6g shares voted for the re-

election of the old board, convicting of

Edward F. C. Young, John A. Walker.

DMiid T. Hoac Rkhard Bvtler. WiOiam

Momy. Alennder T. IfeGiU Mi JOMph
D. Bedle. President S. F. C Yonng.

Vice-President and Treasurer John A.

Walker. Sctre(ri(> Ceo, F.. Long were re-

elected by the directors. Judge Joseph D.

Bedle w.i- a! S.J re-elected as counsel.

Mr. A. M. Waitt, who has been ff^r

UlUI pean gcoml master car builder of

the Lahe ^om ft Mirhipw Soattaera

Kalwsap at devduid, (X, has htm ap-

potaMod stverintcndent of notm power

and rolling stock of the New York C^-
tral Railroad, succeeding Mr. Wni. Bu-

chanan, resigned. Mr. Waitt is a grad-

uate of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, and entered railway service

in 1879 as draftsman in the car and loco*

motive department of the Chicago^ Bur-

linglaB ft Qaucy. He wu cUaf dnfto-

man for two yean 'of llhc Eutsm Rail-

rond of Massaehttsetts; then became gen-

( t.i! fur. -nan of the car department, which

turned him to the car Hide of railway ser-

vice. He has alway., taken a very keen

ii terest in locomotives, however, and has

made several att-«ipts to Ktiini to the lo-

'itannMiTt dcpMtnMHt.

Mr. W. C Hayes, of the IfiaaapoKs ft

St Louis kailway, has been appcfated lo-

comotive snperintcndent of the Baltimore St

Ohio Railroad, with headquarters in Balti-

more. The position he will fill is similar

to that of general road foreman of en-

gines. He will hare charge of all the

sagtawnm. travdiog eagjneert, air^irake

tespMMn ud mhm caoNCtsd with the

medK. ied opemtioa of tnfais. Mr.

Hayes has been for years a locomotive

engineer on the Xfinneapolis & St. Loois,

and ha li'- ii a very influential member of

the lirothrrhood of Locomotive Engineers,

hi.ving l-ren for several years a grand

ottccr. He acted as gansnfl agent for

LooBMomi EMamnme ia Mhrne-

apolis and St. Paul district, and did a

great deal to spread its circulation there.

He is a natural leader of ncn. and we aa*

tieipnie that ha will make a grant sneccaa

in his new position.

Mr. Ed. M. Sawyer, a well-known

locomolive engineer on the Canadian

Pacific, with headquarters at Winnipeg.

Manitoba, has ohtofaMd tfac maaths^ leave

of ahseace to alar the aaptoyawat of the

International Correspoadcace Schools, at

Scranton. Pa. He will travel with that

company's car, and if he finds the duties

congenial he will resign from the Canadian

Pacific. Mr. Saw^yer is chairman of the

Grand Executive Board of the Brother-

liood of Locomotive Firemen, and ia a
veiy influential member of tiiat otdar.

He ia one oi the beit posted a» eon-

oeming toconwitiTe nediaatsm we have

ever met, and is sure to be a valuable

acquisition to the International Corre-

spondence Schools. We were always sur-

prised that the Canadian Pacific Railway

Cotnpany did not find a higher position for

him than that of running a locomotive.

In the retirement of Mr. William Bu-

chanan from the po.:ition of superinten-

dent of motive power of the New York

Central, after serving the company for

over fifty-two years, one of the most cele-

brated of our railroad mechanics with-

draws W etyogr a well-deserved rest froiB

haraaiag khon. Mr. Buchanan was hara

in Duflibaftoa, Seotlawd, siaJjHihia years

ago, and was biought to this flownt fy when
a child. He began railway work in 1847,

and passed through lite grades of machin-

ist apprentice, machinist, locomotive en-

gineer, shop foreman and master me-

chanic In )88i he was made superinten-

dent of niolive power of the whole New
York Central tpstCto, and a few years later

his authority was extended over the car

dupartmuil, aad at the time he nsjgaad he

aad charge of the roQiag Stock of all the

lines controlled by the New York Central.

Mr. H-.K-liaiiaii iii'.cnted several v:..li.;rililc

improvements on railroad appliances, par-

ticularly on signals. His water-table fire-

box also gained some favor; L-tt his prin-

cipal success has been in the development

of the high-speed tocomotive. His cour-

ts la dasigBMg eagiaes whose siae end

capisilji were Knited oely by the height

and width of tunnels led the way to the

ni<id<.ni hiRh-speed engine. Mr. Buchanan

has been in delicate health all winter, and

he received a fiercmptory order from- his

physician to retire from business, which

led to hia resignation.

The new edition of "Locomotive En-

gine Rnanfav and Maaweauat" pronuses

to be as popular as ft was when the book

first appeared in 1885. The numerous tn-
men who arc Ioor*ing forward for promo-

tion arc displaying keen interest in the

revised rditior.. and they say that the an-

swers !! tlic TravL-Siiit; Kn^iim cr stand-

ard examination questions are worth the

price of the book.

EQUIPMENT NOTES.

LcUgh Valley Railroad have ordered

500 cars from the Buffalo Car Company.

St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad

have ordered 3oo ea» fnai the St ChaHes
Car Company.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway have
ordered .^^oo cars from the Tterre Hante
Car Company.

Huntingdon ft Broad Top Raflrond have
rrdereJ fciNa the Jacksua ft Wbodhi Com-
pany 500 cars.

Dickson Locomotive Works are to build

ten consolidated kMoaiotives for the Dela-

ware ft Hudson RaUroad.

Giicago Terminal Transfer Railr<:>ad

have ordered too cars from the Illinois

Car ft Equipment Company.

' BaMwia Locoawtive Works are goiac
to bvild fire eoasoiidatod loioiHOtives for

the Atdriaoo, T^jpcka ft Saato Fd Rail-

way.

BufTalo & Susquehanna Railroad have
ordered two six-wheel coaaected locoaio-
tives fmra the Pfttdwrgh Locoewtive
Works.

Schenectady Loconiotive Works have

received an order from the Dominion Coal

Company for two six-wheel connected lo-

eoaiotivcs.

Bafidoi, St. Mary's ft SouthwesUm
Rdimad have placed aa aider far sea
cars with the Mktdgan Peninsular Car
Company.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works have or-

ders to build three six-wheel coaaected
loeooiotiTCS fbr the Gnriwiati, Haadton
vt Dnyton Railway.

Bnwfks Locismotivc Works have re-

ceived an order for one consolidated loco-

motive for the Buffalo & Suigtiehanna

Railroad, also one for the Rm Graade ft

Eagle Pass Railway.

Baldwin Locomotive Works have re-

ceived orders for one six-wheel connected

locomotive for Roane Iron Company,

twenty con^ ih'l.'ctni !. .i-oniotr. t - for the

Mexican Cent rat Railway and twenty-five

consolidated locoMOtlTCs iter the Fcaaayl-

vann Railroad.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works. Phila-

delphia. Pa., have received an order for

sixty eagincs from the Indian Govern-

ncnt The company intends to complete

the entire order in four months. Several

of these engines will be used on the near

railroad from India to Burmah.

Baldwin Locomotive Werica are aboot

tt receive an order from die Ottowa, Arn-

prior & Parry Sound Railway for eiKht

consolidated locomotives of the V'audain

compound type. They are to be equipped

with Westiivhoase brakes, "DiaaMMid S"

brake shoes, Gould couplers, Haacocfc ia-

•.pirators. Crosby safety valves. Leach

sandmg devices, Detroit lubricators aad

Croibgr Steam gagea.
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On* «{ our friends wiw don't iBMke
hos • little tile ol woe of kit own, as

isllowi: H dooH mind a man's smotdng

tnight myself, if I could afford it :in(1

didn't get sick), but I do kick at a crrtain

train I lia\c t<> ride on quite frt-iiucntly.

It's a four-car train. Firit comes the bag-

gage and smoker combined, then a parlo<-

car. smoker No. 3 (which hasn't any
sign, and you don't know It tiO yott get

Into it), and then the "dtMip car," na

the boys call it Poor cars, and only one
of tbem for the women, children and

poor, balf-bakcd men like myself that

don't know how to -.inokc. Don't seem

**tat the right way to divide up; but

p'fbapt rm pnjndiced."

TIm "Vulcan" ami the "InfanU Maria

l^aNM,'*

Ahhongh the "Vulcan." the f1oatin([

machine shop 01 tlic navy m.iy not be

Strictly a railroad ^nbjrri. r i-- a sm-cliani

cal one, and is of interest to every shop

man. Formerly the merchant steamer

"Chatham." 40 feet beam, afis feet long,

the was fitted oat at the BmIm Na«]r

Yard widi all Oa anUuMMS that aaaoMd
SWy to be needed. •

The equipment included an iron and

brass foundry, pattern shoj). forge shop,

machine shot>, tool room and a place for

boiler work. Pig iron, copper, tin, lead

and sand had to be carried for the foun-

dry; lumber for the pattern shop; steel

aad km of all shoes and liaes for die

nncihiae work, and stores of aB Uods.
The foundry was a space ts bgr 16 feet,

and here was a 36 inch cnpola and two
brasv furnaces. In order to prevent fire,

all wood wa-; remove 1 from the deck

here, asbestos board was laid down, and
this covered with about 3 inches of cc-

mcnt Under the cupola firebrick was used

in addition, and the decks above were

riiielded by sheet metal and ashestm

Heats as hekry as i,si>o pounds were mn
fran this cnpoila*

The machine shop had Gould & Eber-

hardt ihapers. Rrown & Sharpe milling

machine'., a Reed lathe, and a lot of old

Xavy Yard tools that had seen better

days. The ventilating system installed

by the B. F. Sturtcvant Company was
one of the few comforting features, from
tla men's standpcvlnt* *

Prof. W. S. Aldrich and Mr. Gardiner

W. Sims, both of whom were officer^

aboard the "Vulcan." give some very in-

teresting facts concerning their work in

repairing'tlie vessels of the fleet, as well

as the "Infanta Maria Teresa" and the

gunboat "Sandoval." afterward towing

the "Teresa" until she was abnndoned
AMMigh deaignid primarily to repair

the atewn-eagine equipment of the fleet,

flie wortt of the "Vulcan" covered almost

every part of t1ie liatlle-hip^ ami -.mailer

vessels. They made a new Uuile-liatch

for the "Iowa." to replace the one shot

away by a stray Spanish shell, and this

included putting in a new pieee of deck
ud making the hnlch combing of aagis

iron. They manufactured spare parts in

quantity for nearly all the vessels, bcsidei

overhauling the "Sandoval" and putting

her into ser\iee. as well a-- patching the

holes in the "Teresa" preparatory to

bringing her North.

It is interesting to note that th^ made
no repairs for the "Oregon," Engineer

Itilligan's only order being ior aome
spare parts to replace those nsed. This
is a .sidelight on the wnnilcrfiil voyage of

this noble batlle-hip and tin- i-i|ually won-
derful work of her engineers. When
Commodore Melville thinks best to lay

down the work he has carried on so well,

we wonld suggest that Cnief Engineer

MilligHi be aeriottsljr considered as a

The "Vofcaa'* not oidy did the repair

work of the fleet—about seventy vessels

Ix-ing stationed in this vicinity—but actu-

:illy fitted out Commodore Watson's fleet

when it was expected to sail to Spain.

On November I, 1898, the "Vulcan"

Started North with the "Teresa" in tow.

having been in Cuban water just four

moths, and her shop working night and
day moet of the time. As is known, tfier

ran into a hurricane and were obliged >o

abandon the "Teresa" on the 5th. after

assisting in taking ofT tin- one hundred

and fourteen men who were on her. In

spite of the severe weather, not a man
was lost, and the "Teresa" was driven

aiinre oa Cat Island, wlwre aim Has to-

day.

It is interesting to note that this is be-

lieved to be the island where Columbus
first set foot, instead of Watling's Island,

as has been claimed. The wreck of the

Spanish cruiser. repiesciitiiiR the final de-

parture of Spain from this continent,

ashore on the very threshold of their vast

possessions of two centuries ago, can

hardly fail to tnn our thoughts toward
the ultimate end of any nation wMcb re-

fuses to keep pace with the age. In re-

gard to the "Teresa," it may soothe our

feelings over her loss to know that it is

the belief among naval engineers that it is

better as she is. .\lthougli she appeared

sotmd when they left Guanianamo Bay,

the heavy weather seemed to open every

joint, which was dne to their being weak-
ened by the ahAck of exploding shclts and
the straining caused by the fire on her.

This being the case it is far better to have
lier on Cat Island without the loss of a

man. than to have had her fitted out and

go down with all on board bccau.sc of her

inability to weather e storm. As a matter
of smtimeiit we wanted her ; as a matter
of businem we are better off witbont her,

and we are faidebted to the peeriesa Desrey
for our prizes of war in the shape of ses'eral

gunboats he has had raised and fitted out.

In ilosuig It i- but lair to pi..iit out that

to Commodore Melville is due the credit

for fitting out the "Vuleu^" Which ia-

angurates a new departure in naval war-

mic. never uasuia aas n neea ansmpvea
to run a fonmby «r a regidtr maciihw

shop at sea—yet both were entirely suc-

cesiiful

Without the facilities for repair. ng dam-

age a liect can make liut on<- ait.ick and

then turn tail to reach home or sink, as

the case may be. With a repair ship as

part of Ike fleet, eosvoyed just aa the

colliers or supply vessels are, the repairs

can be made in any fairly sheltered place,

and operations resumed without a naval

basa.

FnedcsHy tke whola of die worid's

supply of platiaam comes from Russsa.

Nearly all the important mines have

passed into the hands of foreigners. .Ac-

cording to a St. Petersburg newspaper,

there is a group of mines concentrated ia

the Verkhotnrsk district of tiie Govern^

ot wwcB tony an owtg wotno. js me
coarse of last year several of these paasei

into the hands of foreigners, including a
Paris syndicate having a capital of several

million francs, and five out of the existing

seven great platinum enterprises in the

Urals are now reported to have been pur-

chased by forelgnenk There Is said to ba
really no demand in Knsaia for the metal,

and when Russians owned the mines they

exported the ore in the rough state to be

treated in Germany and other countries.

The production of the mines in the Verfc-

hotursk district amounted last year tO

about six tons. This may not seem a
ktige (imuMity when we consider that

platinum is the heaviest of the metals, ex-

cepting the still rarer metal, iridium, but

it must be borne in nt:ttd that it can onlv

b'; compared with gold in value. The
price per ton was estimated, in connec-

tion with the purchase of some of these

mines, by the Paris syndicate already r^
ferred to, at from iiflOhOOO to iipa,oaa—

A well-known railroad superbiteadeat
who has been exceptionally saeeessfnl in

the management of men, was asked why
it was that contentment, hamiotiy and loy-

alty prevailed on his division, while dis-

cord and numerous manifestations of fric-

tion and mutual dislike were apparent be-

tween officers apd men on the other divi-

sions. His answer was. "I have a redpe
which I dose thr Dieii witii pretty regu-

larly. It consists of a mixture of one-half

kindness and the other half firmness." We
advise officials having trouble with their

nca to cot oat this recipe and paste it ia

tiielrhats.

The Crosby Steam Gage ft Valve Com-
p.my are inakiiig tpiitc a jioint at present

about the construcuon of tbeir single-bell

whistle on accovtt of itt durabiltty mid
efifectiveness.
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A Special Qranlte Car.

The rather novel illustration shows a

special car made for transporting granite.

I'he base shown was sent from Barre, Vt.,

to Cincinnati. Ohio, on October sSih of

last year, via the Montpelier & Wells

River. Central Vermont, Ogdensburg &
1-ake Champlain, New York Central,

Michigan Central, and Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton & Dayton railroads. The extreme

height from rail was 15 feet i inch, the

base being loaded through the "well hole,"

as shown. The car is 36 feet long, 9 feet

2 inchc<i wide, 4 feet j inches high, and

weighs 41,000 pounds without the block-

ing, which adds 7.300 pound<i to the car.

The journals are 5fj by 9 inches; the six

truss rods 2l4 inches in diameter, and the

capacity 100,000 pounds. It I's equipped

knuckles, and thinks the opening for the

link is too wide, as it makes the knuckle

too weak. He sent out for use on the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy a lot of

knuckles for caboose cars, with an open-

ing only I'A inches wide. They are in

service without any complaint of difficulty

in using a link to couple to other cars.

Some men are calling for a solid knuckle

with no opening for a link, but Mr. Rhodes
docs not think the time has yet come for

this change in the knuckle for general ser-

vice. He defended the Master Car Build-

ers' coupler, saying that long trains could

not be handled safely with any other type

of coupler.

The committee took a firm stand for the

present contour lines; their report was re-

ceived, adopted and referred to the Master

giving them an order for some experi-

mental work, to get them to confine the

energies of their men to finishing the

really essential portions of the model, the

usual excuse being that, if the mechanic

finishes one part roughly, he is likely to

make an equally rough job of the re-

mainder. In a minor degree manufactur-

ing engineers are guilty of the same faulL

whilst others arc able to combine the

highest class of finish in the essential por-

tions of a maclunc with a minimum of

profitless labor elsewhere.

Some time ago we took to pi«c«s one

of the small drills driven by compressed

air (Chicago pneumatic drill), which are

now becoming so commort The examina-

tion thus made showed this piece of work

to be. all things considered, one of the

lARGUT GJtANITE BASE EVEt TkANSPOmo BV BAIL IN THE UNITCO STATES.

with Weslingfhowse- air • bralcc, •Tower
couplers, and weighs, together with base,

100.980 pounds. The base alone weighs

52.680 pounds.

The M. C. B. Coupler.

At the meeting of the Western Railway
Club on April i8th, the question of *.he

variation of the contour linei of the vari-

ous makes of couplers was under discus-

sion, in coanection with the report of the

committee. Several plans for a gage to

show this variation were submitted. Mr.

J. N. Barr had a design which was calcu-

lated (o show whether the coupler had
had a proper alignment wi;h the shank.

It was stated by several gentlemen pres-

ert that it was not unusual to find coup-

lers that have been sprung out of line

when contracting while cooling oflF after

casting or in annealing.

In this connection, would it not be well

for manufacturers to test their couplers

before delivery, and assure themselves that

they are in line, so that they couple and
uncouple properly.

Mr. G. W. Rhodes spoke of weak

Car Bntlders' Assoc atioa's Committee on
Couplers.

Oood Workmanahip.

In the elder days of art, builders wrought

with zealous care

Each unseen and hidden part, for the

gods see everywhere.

What constitutes good workmanship?

The view of one portion of the com-
munity is well set forth in the couplet with

which we have headed this article. Strictly

defined and limited the principles there

inculcated arc highly commendable; but

unless so restricted are likely to lead to

what may almost be termed an immoral
waste of labor. The scamping of work
simply because it is concealed from easy

inspection is one thing, but the application

of labor to work, which adds neither to

the beauty or efficiency of a structure or

tool, is almost equally objectionable. In

too many cases this consideration is un-

heeded. Mathematical instrument and
model makers are especial offenders in

this respect. It is almost impossible, in

best examples of manufacturing engineer-

ing we have ever met with. For rough-

ness of finish, certain of the concealed

portions of the tool exceeded anything we
had previously experienced, whilst the

finish of the actual working parts was, on
the other hand, as near perfection as is

commercially possible. The pistons were
ground dead true, and fitted their cylinders

airtight, without requiring packing. The
valve, which was. of the rotating type, was
finished in an equally perfect way. In

short, throughout no soft packings were
used, the moving parts fitting in their

seats with fi'ch accuracy as to practically

prevent al' leakage. The gears, used in

reducing t!: speed of the prime spindle

to that of the drill spindle, had all cut

teeth, and ran most swee'tly; still, the

filing on the crank checks, which fitted

nothing, was absolutely the roughest we
have ever met with in a finished article.

The checks were, when the drill was in

running order, absolutely concealed from
view, and thus labor expended on finishing

them would neither have added to the
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efficiency or appearance of the tool. Good
engineering, therefore, mindful of the fact

that tools are built for human use, and
not for gods with all-piercing eyes, quite

rightly reduced to a minimum all labor

on these hidden parts.

To take another instance, some enclosed

engines of American make, we have ob-

served, are supplied with connecting rods

not even rough turned, but simply forged

to size as near as may be. The eyes at

either end, the crosshead pin and the

crank pin a'e, on the other hand, most
carefully finished. Here, again, the es-

sential work is done in a thoroughly

efficient manner, but the labor on the non-

essential kept to its lowest limit. Such

The LocoiBOtiv* for the MidUnil

Railway.

We show herewith the first of the lot of

locomotives built by the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works for the Midland Railroad of

England. As will be seen they are a

plain mogul of practically standard Ameri-

c.nn practice, except the buffers and trim-

mings, which very properly conform to

Midland practice, in fact, came from Eng-

land to be put on.

Fireboxes and staybolts are copper,

front and rear crank pins arc flush with

the rod, injectors feed direct into boiler

head, stack has a brass top, and Gresham
steam sandcrs arc used front and back of

the main drivers- The exhaust nozzles

Length—7a inches.

Width

—

33'A inches,

Depth—76>i inches.

Thickness of sheet!!—J4 inch.

Tube sheet—>4 and yi inch.

Tubes

:

Number

—

263.

Diameter— i>i inches.

Length—10 feet sH inches.

Heating Surface:

Firebox— 130 square feet.

Tubes—1,346 square feet.

Total—i,j66 square feet.

Grate area— 16.7 square feet.

Driving -Wheels:

Diameter, outside—60 inches.

Journals^? x 8 inches.

BALDWIN MOCt/L fOS MIDLAND RAILWAY OT ENCLANa

procedure, in our opinion, is far belter en-

gineering than the more usual custom of

machining such rods all over. The forg-

ings referred to above were excellent ar-

ticles.

In fact, one of the advantages of

executing work in this way, is that it

educates smiths and moldcrs to turn out

their work with a good finish, independent

of what may happen to it afterwards in the

machine shop. Of course from some
points of riew work expended in beautify-

ing an engine or machine is also profitless,

but fortunately man does not live by bread

alone, and indirectly there is a distinct

gain in giving occasion for the exercise

of the esthetic instincts of engine drivers

or machine attendants, who thereupon

take a pride in their work. At one time

this consideration led to the adoption of

gothic moldings and other abortions in

machine parts, and to a less reprehensible

excess in use of machined and polished

details.

—

Enginerring,

are high, and the blower is in the form of

a casting surrounding the nozzle, the

steam entering the side and being dis-

tributed through holes in the casting so as

to give a central blast. The cab is roomy,

and should be a surprise party to those ac-

customed to the small one generally used

there. The screw reverse is also con-

spicuous by its absence. The tanks are

not provided with scoops, but they have

a large water, space in proportion to coal

room. They are neatly painted in the

prevailing Midland color and present a

fine appearance generally.

The main dimensions follow

:

Cylinders:

Diameter—18 inches.

Stroke—34 inches.

Boiler

:

Diameter—56 inches.

Thickness of sheets

—

^ inch.

Working pressure—180 pounds.

Firebox

;

Material—Copper.

Truck Wheels

:

Diameter

—

i) inches.

Journals—5 x 8 inches.

Wheel Base:

Driving— 14 feet 9 inches.

Total engine—22 feet z inches.

Total engine and tender

—

43 feet.

Weight

:

On drivers—83.100 pounds.

On truck— 17,150 pounds.

Total engine— 100,350 pounds.

Total engine and tender— i79,SSO

pounds.

There was a tremendously fast mn
made on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy on April 14. A distance of 197.3

miles was made in 193 minutes, including

stops, and in 183^ minutes running time.

The "Burlington route" is gradually gain-

ing a reputation for the fast running of

trains. The company's fine motive power
and excellent road-bed n^kc fast running

possible and safe.
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BlacfcMnith TooU tor a RallnMd,aiRip.

Wr JAMB BAHIU.Y.

Any blacksmith shop handlinK loeoiBO-

tive or car work, either building new or

repairing, can add to the rapidity of turn-

inR out work as well by having a complete

set 01 •itiiitli''; tooU as by any autumaiic

machine. The machines are good; both

to(ctlwr Mv b(UCf>

Tkeie fheoM be s tool nan like a

machine shop, where all templates, draw-
ings, formers, punches, drifts and special

tools are kept. TlK-ri- sJiould be about

// 1 V

I

X

mACXSIOTB 90018—m. I.

one steam hammer to every fotir fires, and

cMmea k> arranged that each file caa swiog

ita heat to the haouner.

Top and bottom swages from half to

three and one half inches by eighth'!. ,ind

from lliis to six inchei by quarter^. vhuuJd

be made and made right. When these are

made as they should be they will give good
fCSUlt! and please the user. This is the

wagr I make them. In makiiK bottom

si*i|tt fet oat a tquare Uoek, pandi a
iQiiare bole ia ft of aaae aiie as anvU
bote. Get a piece of iquare ited of this

size for an axle and make it long en'nich

to handle easily. Then start to block out

your .swage. But don't m.iki .1 swage for

more than one size; double bwages are a

delusion.

After beading down in your bkick, nar-

row H np and aqtnre the ends. Pot it in

fbe block again, levd H np witb fbe ham-
mer and then take a piece of miad steel

smaller than you want to make it Sink

this down in a straight line ihrough the

center of your -wagf .-Kfter you have

it wliere you want it, take a size from 1-16

to $i inch larger than the size you want

to swige in it and drive it down until its

depth is as shown in Pig. t.

Now take it to the anvil, put it in and

set how tt Hties tip for bcins siiuare. Trim
off one end square with anvil, let the other

end project % inch over the anvil. The
sides will be spread out ; so trim them,

.square down and smooth up with flatter.

Heat it and put it in anvil. Take die

piece of round iron; wet it Set your

swage on and have the hdper strike it

bard, dipping every time to make the

block well inside. Then put your top

s» aRc out near the end and strike a couple

of blows, repeating at the other end. This

leaves it high in the middle, and will not

cut up work as a straight groove wilL

Milw top strag^ and in Caet all took
Out are bandied all dajr, as ligfat as pos-

Bble. The light tools last longer, too. as

they do not crystallize so easily. These
should be made of tool steel, ^take lop

swages by heading down like a Hatter and

then bending into shape. Take a pair of

dividers and set at half the diameter of

swage; Set one point hi the center of the

are aad mark the drde. This will give

yow' swage one^Urd of drcimifereace.

as ahowB ia Fig. i. Forge the lips down
smooth; also take care that your .swage is

square and true when (iniUwd, as this

enables better work to be doae.

The latest application of the Rounigcii

rays is to the testing of coal. It is suted
that carbon in all its forms is quite trans-

parent to these rays, while the snhttincrt
—4ilica and the tilkatei which caoatitule

the aih or iaoondwstiUe oonttituents are

opaque to them. By placing a lump of

coal between a Crookcs tube and a fluor-

escent screen it is stated that all the slag

and clinker-formiog porU'ms of tbe fuel

can be detected. M Cti irMt, on whose
authority this statement i - iii.ide, has tested

in this manner anthracite and bitumiaous

ooal, lignite coke and artiliriaBly prepared

briquettes. In these test% roogh lamps of

coal iH to a faidies thick mar ta used,

with an exposure of five minntes, aad with

a coil giving a lo-inch spark.

Railwaycompanies are not taking kindly

to the car trust. Their hostility to the

coni1iin,ition which proposes to increase

artificially tl;c cust of cars, is taking the

form of arranging to break tlic combina-

tion by the simple alternative of railroad

companies building their own cars. A
great many railroad companies have car

shops that can turn out cars as cheaply as

contract shops, and build them better.

Many localities hail with acclaim the car

trusts that throw business into their own
local shops.

The Musical Brakcnuin.

BT t. M. MBUa.

Tom Stefai, aittiac on the roof of thf

second box car from the engine, his plump
legs dangling over the side, striu k nic as

being the greenest brakeinaii I h.nl ever

seen. He was playing a small j inch har-

monica, totally oblivious to the locomo-

tive whistle's call for brakes. So absorbed
was he in his playing that a seoooid blast

of the whistle aceaaipaaicd bgr a lamp of
coal shied by dm fireman, was nawssary
to can the player from pleasure to dal7.

He scrambled to his feet as quickly as his

round body and the rolling motion of the

train would permit, and swung vigorously

on the brake wheel. Once aroused 10

duty, however, Tom showed a surpnsinti

agility in getting, on and oflf moving trains

and rurming over the tops of the cars; hot

the moment his woric was finished, the

little harmonica was fisiied firom tiie tight

vest pocket aad was soon mofiag betwceu
Tom's lips.

One day Stein laid off the run, and we
learned that he had been to Pittsburgh

and carried off first prize in a harmonica

contest held by an enterprising Runager
of one of the small theatres. We en-

treated Tom to play, but he refused, say-

ing that be had "Mowed the dam thing

all out o' tune" in the contest He prom-
ised, however, to play for us as soon at be
could get a new har-Ti 11 i ra : uhrreiit>oa

we put our heads together to devise some
scheme to obtain the instrument.

SteubcnviUc lay just across the river,

only a mile away ; but we couldn't get

there, as the track across the bridge would
be "kept hot" with scheduled trains for

three hours yet WcUsbug itas ciglit

miles down the river on the Wheeling
branch, where no scheduled trains wctc
due for forty minutes,

"That's just the place!" exclaimed Jim
CTurry, the conductor. "We'll go to Wells-

burg !"

Ten minutes later, the engiite with two
box cars, and the caboose to steady her,

was flying down the south shore of the

OMo Rlrer. Aa odd ti^ it was—a loco-

motive, two cars aad cahooie. with a full

crew, making a sixteen-mile trip at ex-

press-train speed, burning the railway

company's coal, to buy a fifty-cent har-

monica for the head brakcman

When wc returned, Curry wired the

sapcrintendent, in explanatioo of oar
queer conduct, that the engine was oat of
water and quick action was necessary.

Then Tom Stein, the country-boy brake-

man, bashfully took his position before us

there in the little waiting ro<nn a*. Wheel

ing Junction. His clothes fitted so tightly

as to suggest his having been melted and

poured into them as a candle is molded.

The UBCOTCKd part of the shirt beiwct-n

the troosen aad vest told that Tom Stein

was a growing boy* The roand top of
the old derby hat, pulled down to his ears,

was no rounder than the ruddy, freckle-

bespattered face andeiaeath it

Digitized by Google
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PNEUMATIC

TOOLS
ofeverydescription

and for all kinds

of work.

The Q & C Vafveless fflam-

mer has the advantage over

all other tools on account

ni its abwrfute «lniplicity»

cffldency in operation and

immunity from asgravat-

ins; expensive repairs.

CbiGage. NewYnrk.

and floaridiei, Tom dashed off into

popvtar tt n-i li T!ie ni.-w Viarrnonica was

Mliall and dc\:idcdly ct'<ca[i looking, but

its volume and ranRc were .'.urpri>inK.

As he pbycd, the red-headed, freckle-

faced boy before us faded from view, aad
in his place we oonld ace our old favorite

Seventh Rcginient Band, of Pittsbaigh.

and hear its stirrias made aa it naidMd
up SnutUicM street between the tall boild-

ingrs. The deep tones of the heavy brass

instramcnts swelled and reverberated, fill-

ing the stri ct. The shrill notes of the cor-

nets, piccolos and clarionets echoed and

re-echc>ed aliove the croud sUiidinK in

front of the Post Office and Hotel

Duqucsne, as the forty blue and-gold-

nnifornied mosiciana msrdied up the sl^
jMiy illeel*

For an instant the harmonica was re-

moved from between Tom's lips and gfiven

a thump in tlic |)aU:i of the hro.id. freckled

hand to adjust the reeds alter the severe

strain.

Then followed a walu from "El

CapilaB." A|ais tiie UglUi*tifi<nfred per>

fomer, wlA a nai^ciaa'i toodi, apirited

us away to (he Ptfth Avenue Theatre,

where we could sec the ful! nri. hr-tra with

the nnisici;in> below the foo; and

liiiir iho -v.ril- and cadcn/a;- of its well-

known music. Curry brought us hack to

Wheeling JtUKlion, however, by crossing

to the door of the little telcgrapb office

where Mias Jcadc, the operator alood.

ncmoilr tappiif die floor with her foot

in time to die mmk. Cnrry had re-

rno\ed his hat, bowed defcre iitially to her.

and spoke something in a lo.s tune She
smiled and nodded her head asseiilit-.nly.

and soon the little operator and conductor

were whirling around the room to the

nmsie of Tom Stein's haroMnicO' As the

mittic «e«Md, Miia J«iiai« witfi crimson

faee, dedand "die C0Blda*t help it," and
retreated to her office and the company of

her electrical instruments.

But 'lorn -Stein had kept the best until

the last, and at the finish of the waltz he

glided off into "The Mocking Bird." The
large, callouaed hands half hid the ruddy,

frecUed face at timet, and folded and oa-

foldcd abont the harmonica with mar-
velous effect As he pUtyed be twisted and

huinped, and the little three-inch insini-

ment i»urcd out the sweetest of bird song.

1 ..ere was the pipinR of the quail in the

music, the warble of the linnet, tin tnll nf

the thrush, the twitter of the sparrow and

the call of the bob-white. I couiu hear

the gay whistle of the nbin on the spriof

inomiiif at I came down Hanhm^s Hill on
".<to. I," and could sntell the sweet

fr .prance of the wild locust and dogwood
bl'i^-.Mtiv. w'nich hun(t on the heavy early

mornnig air when the sotllh wind blew

across the valley below I couM hear the

.hrill call of the blue jay from its corner of

the rail fence below < .uli/ w.itcr tank, just

after you pilch through the tunnel coming

ca«t on "Xa 8." and faee for the first

dm dK'Ml-il«r«i-dH'aMliyamnfaw
sun. There was also the song of the

high-soaring lark, as we Kxjd faking

water at the tank, watching the leakage

t^iw down the ditch along tiie stone-bal-

lasted track through the culvert into Car-

nody's meadow below. Ihcn the air be-

came suddenly filled with the joyeoa notca

of a flMMHOsid biiwllog duoatt ioiniag in

one grand antbem of bird song.

Gradually the grand ehoms drew away,

lieroniine ttmrc am! nmre lli^latlt. until it

finally died away altogether, leaving only'

the sonod o< soft brceaei in dw HU troa

tops.

I have since heard faunous orchestras

and performers in the grand theatres of

cttiesj but none ot ibem gave uut as grmt

brakeman and Ms haimonfca In dw Ikde
waiting room at Wheeling T'.mcttas.

BOdK NtfnCB.

"Echoes from the Rail ; Or, F-ghteen

Years of Railroad Life " Kv Elmer R.

Pilling, passenger c iml'.Ktor. P C. J.

& St. L. Ry.. Dennisun, O. Published

by the author.

This is a litde book which was written

by the author wUle confined to Us raon
by an attack of locomotor ataxia, and eon-

tains notes of his experience of eighteen

jrears through various positions from track

man to passenger conductor. It relates in

rather lionuly form a Rrrat many inci-

dents ;.nd experiences of railway life. The
stoiy win appeal strongly to thflse wte
have gooe into train aerviee aa gsnwbarm
and ciqierienccd all die buSetiiigs^a^Mr
no/mm oi dm litnUioii. Thaikidp
tion of what was seen and experiencid

will appeal strongly to any railroad man
who has gone over the same ground. The
bt>ok is sold by the author for J5 cents,

'and is well worth the money. Those who
fed like doing a Rood turn, and at the

same time helping a deserving man. should

send for the boelc.

HIgkant Artificial Heat.

Prof. Tudter. of Cohm^ia Univaraily,

has saooecded in pndncing the greatest

heat yet known to man. A specially con-

structed ekitrical furnace and a current

ot unusual power were used to create this

tempe-ature. which w.ts so high that an-

der steel, hard quartz and even platinum

were vaporized. As for ordinary cru-

cibles, they disappeared at once In a little

puff of smoke. The heat obtained was
4^5"" degrees Fahrenheit aoo degrees hoi*

ter dian any temperature before prodncsd.

says the Philadelphia Record.

It is difficult to appreciate the degree of

such heat witl'.init same comparisons.

Scalding water mean'* a temperature of

2\2 degrees Fahrenheit, and red-hot iron

!^ degrees. Steel melts at 3.000 degrees,

and boils like water at 3,500 degrees. As
for the beat of the snn. it is estimated at

104)00 degrees, so that Prof. Tndal* «^

Digitized by Goo
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tmined a tempcnturc which came within

only 3.700 degrees of old Sol himself.

Of course a special apparatus was needed

to measure the temperature obtained by

Prof. Tucker, ordinary thermometers be-

ing quite out of the question.

The arrangement used for this purpose

is called a calorimeter, and it is a rather

intricate piece of apparatus. While it de-

pends upon mercury for the recording of

the degree of heat or cold obtained, the

reading is not made in the direct way that

obtains with the ordinary thermometer.

The readings of the calorimeter are taken,

and seme calculation is necessary to de-

termine the exact value in degrees of heat

or cold of the figures. Because of this

fact it is usually found that the actual heat

obtained is slightly above that recorded.

The heat obtained by Prof. Tucker was

6,500 degrees; it is not improbable that it

was nearly 6.800.

Th« Qowld St«el PUtfom.
The annexed engravings show the

Gould ste«l platform for wide-vestibule.

ter of the car, they form a natural brace,

laterally.

The large, flat, parallel flanges give ex-

cellent surfaces for all bolt-nuts and rivets,

as well as large surfaces for all contact

joints.

The three steel tie-plates arc riveted to

the underside of the flanges of the two

central beams, and on top of the bottom

Ranges of the two intermediate or side

beams. This ties the beams firmly at the

bottom, and the large flat flanges, when

bolted to the platform and car snU, make

a firm tie at the top.

The form of the Z-beams admits of

strong, compact and simple arrangement

of the draw-gear attachment, as clearly

shown in the cuts.

The draw-gear is easily accessible, and

removed, for renewal of draft spring. The

construction is simple, strong and com-

p,ict. The through bolls holding the draw-

gear castings and steel beams through the

car sills, are not removed when removing

the followers and the draft Npring. The

bohs holding the draw-bar guides pa>>

«»fl.n STtEI. PLATrORM.

narrow-vestibule and non-vestilnile pas-

senger coaches, baggage and express cars.

The ordinary passengcr-car platform for

many years has been the "Miller" con-

stntction of wood framing, with modifica-

tions, from time to lime, for additional

•trength.

Improvements in car construction, in-

creasing their weight, and the addition of

wide vestibules, require that additional

trength be made to the platforms, insur-

ing strength, rigidity and security from

accidents.

To meet the above requirement^, the

Gould Coupler Company has placed on the

market an improved form of steel plat-

form, which meets all demands as to

•trength—lateral, vertical, tensile and cotti

pressive—with extreme simplicity in con-

•tmction.

The nvain principle in the con'-truciion

of this platform is ih the use of Z beam-i.

giving lateral, as well as vertical, strength.

Z-beams have the advantage over other

ionni of structural beams of lateral stiff-

•ess. As used in this platform, by turn-

ing th« top flanges outward from the rrn-

through the draw-har castings .ind the

lower rlanges of the center sieel beams.

They are acccv>ihlc and rc<|uired to hold

the wroui;ht-iron draw-bar guides in posi-

tion, while the pulling and hufting slraini»

.-ire taken hy the lugs of the draw-har ca*!-

ing>. which are of malleable iron.

The draw-bar castings take the wear of

the followers, and prote<-t the lower

flange^ both on the bottom and edges of

llie central Z-beam> from the action of the

followers.

The coupler-carrier yoke is held later-

ally liy alniltine against the lower flanges

of llie steel inti-rmrdiate beams. rclicvmK

the yoke lM>lts of all lateral strains, and
preventing the wearing of bolt* and holes

in (he supporting tic-plate.

.^s shown by the cuts, the steel beams

are strongly and firmly bolted to the end
sill of the car, and al<o the car sills. The
mallcalile ir n Imfling casting, halted to

the lop of the center beams, and between

t. e platform and sill and the car end sill,

forms a solid aliulnient in direct line of

the car framing, iran-niitling all buflini;

simck- in a direct line of the grealc-it re-

May.

Locomotive

Firemen
who wish to become engineers sbould

write for circulars describing onr method

of

Instruction by Mail

in Mathematics, Mechanics, Mechanical

Drawing, Locomotives, Dynamos and

Motors, including thorough explanation

and description of the

AIR BRAKE.
Studies are carried on at home and

need not interfere with the student's

work. Instruction and questioa p«pen,

prepared especially for the purpose, art

furnished free. These papers are writ-

ten in simple language, as free as pos-

sible from technicatities, and are fully

illustrated. Each paper prepares the way

for the next, and the difficulties to be

overcome are reduced still further by the

personal aid of the instructors, who ai«

in close touch with the student, through

the mails, during the entire course,

•t K tt

The Locomotive Engineers' Scholar-

ship is a thorough course of instructioa

in Arithmetic, Mensuration, Mechanics^

Mechanical Drawing, Locomotives, Dy-

namos and Motors.

H It tl

Instruction is al.so given by mail ta

Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Eagi-

neertng. Mechanical and Architectutal

Drawing, Architecture, Plumbing, Book-

keeping, Shorthand, English Branches.

*t «t *t

"A Course for Locomotive Engioeef*

and Firemen Ortly" Is the title of •

pamphlet which will be sent all who ask

for it and mention LocoMomz ENGiran-

INC.

«t tt tt

The International

Correspondence Schools

BOX 801, SCRANTON. PA.
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To Improve the

Locomotive

Engine SetO>ice

on

t

—^thac is the significant and most excellent

motto of "The Traveling Engineers' As-

sociation." The president of that associa-

tion says: "We are a body of practical

men, all having graduated from the 'foot-

board' of the locomotive, and our mission

is, or should be, along educational lines,

theoretical and practical. The rapidly in-

creasing competition - and the consequent

decrease in earnings, make it imperative

that locomotive management be of the

most careful and ecoriomic character."

The esprit de corps of the men who are

still on the "foot-board" is shown in the

following from an engineer:

"Dixon's Pure Flake Graphite will savp

any engineer from worrying about hot

bearings; but this is not the main saving:

it will save oil, it will save material, it will

make machinery run longer and it will

save the machinist from taking down SQ

per cent of the main rod-brasses that run

hot on any road. It will save .in engineer

from worry, because it will make hot bear-

ings run cool. It saves oil because of the

smooth, polished surface it leaves where it

is used, reducing friction and lubricating.

Any man who has run a locomotive knows

how a hot pin will throw oil, and how

often he has to fill rod-cup.s. A cool pin

will not use over 20 per cent, of the oil a

hot one will. These are only a few of the

ways graphite can be made useful on a

railroad."

Gentlemen, pure flake graphite is the

coming lubricant, and the best now on the

market is Dixon's.

AAA

Joseph Dixon

Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N.J,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

sistance. This makes a solid construction,

and relieves all the bolts, holding the steel

beams to the car framing, from buffing

shocks preventing the wearing of the bolt

holes in the car sills, and insuring the plat-

form of always being held firmly in its

proper position.

In case of collision, the construction of

this platform prevents any possibility of

the cars telescoping or being badly dam-
aged.

The construction is simple, and permits

of being easif^ inspected and repainted.

All parts pertaining to the coupler and

brake rigging can easily be attached, in-

spected and repaired.

This steel platform is adapted to the

Gould continuous buffer and coupler, with-

out changes, and where these devices are

now used, with wooden platforms, these

parts remain standard, and are inter-

changeable with parts us^d with steel plat-

form. This platform is no heavier than

equivalent parts of the Gould standard

wood platform. A careful consideration

of this platform will be convincing of its

simplicity and advantages.

Some experiments have been made at

Cornell University by Profe's.sor R. C.

Carpenter on the effect of temperature on

the strength of materials. In the case of

iron and steel the experiments showed the

strength to be practically a minimum at

70 degrees Fahr., while at 500 degrees

Fahr. the metals are about 20 per cent,

stronger than at 70 degrees. A similar in-

crease of strength occurs on lowering the

temperature to —60 degrees Fiihr. That

is probably true for a steady pull, but we
have not altogether lost faith in the popu-

lar belief that metal becomes brittle at a

low temperature. A sharp blow will cause

fracture. The experience with metals at

the temperature at which air can be lique-

fied seems to substantiate this view.

We have received a very interesting

catalogi-e from the Shclliy Sicel Tiibr

2J7

Company, of Geveland, Ohio, concerning

their boiler tubes. It contains a large

amount of valuable data on the manufac-

ture of these tubes and the uses to which

they have been put. The manner in which

they are drawn from the solid billet is

shown, and there are two pictures showing
the remarkable ductility of these tubes.

The question of corrosion and pitting is

also met, and a table giving weights and
price of tubes of various sizes will be

found of u.sc. Those desiring a copy

should mention catalogue C.

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
advise us they have in one day received

orders for 158 pneumatic tools, including

compressors, drills, hammers, riveters, etc.

The orders for these tools were from

many different concerns, including rail-

roads, shipbuilding plants and manufac-

turing institutions. Their business for

March. 1899, was the largest in the his-

tory of the company, being considerably

more than double that of March, 1898, and

the increase for April is still more marked.

The tools are going to parties who arc in-

creasing the use of pneumatic appliances

in their work, and this increa^r in trade

'\i a fair index of the general business of

the country.

The Panhandle & Fort Wayne firemen

say that you cannot sec a promotion in

sight with a Lick telescope on these roads.

Some of the men have been shoveling coal

for seventeen years and have never been

advanced. A number of firemen on the

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad were

lately notified to prepare for examination

as engineers. It is said that although

they have been waiting for promotion so

long, few of them were prepared to pass

the examination, and that there was a great

r ish for air-brake books and others, tell-

ing what to do in ca«e of accident or

i-riKTK' v-yy.
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The LlKht Method of FIHnjc Is OM.

\Vc have received from Mr. \\. H. V.

R'j«ing. mechanical engineer of the Illinois

Central Railroad, at Chicago, a copy of a

notke irfrich used to be put up in the cabs

of p«aiaif«r wgiaes on the Illinois Cen-

tral The poater reidt:

'Madiinefy Dcvwtmeat, Illiaob Cdttnl
Railroad.

Wcldon. ^fay 7th, 1868.

SKCTAL INSTaUCnOMS TO PASSCMCCa

To prevent your engiiw tbnwinf out

hxwt qoutities of imolR; yon irOI ne
tfwt ymur fireman is very partkolar in the

of firing, and that he observes

clo-ily tiif follow inj{ rules:

Dr. not throw more than two shovels of

cna! at one time, and scatter it vdl over
the grates.

Keep the fire as nearly naifomi as pot-

tiblc.

Keep the coal in yam tender dampened,
to that the dust from h will not be blown
back npon the train. Whenever the steam
i'i shut off, the Mower ataonld be mad
lightly.

' The air openings around the fum^eff
and in the door should be kept open as

rnticli as potalble.

Much of the anMjnace bam imoke m4
coal dmt will be preremed lad a hife
aaviav is fiwl «Scctid tgr «tteiiten to the

I rule*.

S. J. Hayes.
Superintendent of Machinery."

TIic riiic.igo PR. niiuiiir Ti>ol Conii«iny

.ire pjf.'i'.ed to announce some valu.ihU-

.ici[!ii^Hh r ? |.j their working force in se-

curing the services of Messrs. W. P. Pres-

singer and J. M. Towle. Mr. Picasinger

is well known to users of compBtsaed air

everywhere, through his kmg coanectkm
with the Qaytoo CompreMor Worfo. aad
he now leaves them to work with the New
York office of the Chicagn Pncnni.itic

Tool Company. Mr. Towle. who will oitcn

an I'lT.if in Boston, lias been for the past

ten nr twelve years engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of pnenmatic tools, and
is an expert in that line, and wcU known
throughout the East, where bis

princtpalty beta done. TUa
givea them olBeea fat CMcafo, New Yortc.

Boston, BafTak), Rttsburgh, St Louis and
San FrandsoOk thus enabling them to

reach their trade aU over tiic United
States.

A circular letter has been icat oat by
tiie Giaholt HmMw Conpuiy. MadlMM.
Wis., in which atronc grounds are taken

against the high tariff duty imposed in the

country on imported mac!iini-ry. The let-

ter says: ".\s practically no tiuichincry is

imported, nr will be imported if admitted

free, why have any duties at all on ma-
chmi ry ' It pn>duces no revenue to speak

of. and will produce none. Tlie duty is

now 35 per cent. Why nnt abolish it cn-

tirdy. or reduee it to s, or at noat M per

cent? One of the proprietors of this'

company has been traveling in Europr in

the interest of our business for the last

two year*;, and .i-- bo speaks some of the

continental languages, gets pretty well ac-

4|IHUnted with European sentiment. The

aunnfacturers tlicre would be satisfied if

we would impoae duties equal to those

they impose. The writer of this letter has

been and la a protectionist; when pfolee-

lion is necessary to promote our interest*.

But protection, certainly in the machine

line, has d'lnc itf^ work. WV- feel that we
neither need nor want the protective tariff

any longer, and we know there are leading

members of Congress who have been pro-

tectionists, who feel the same way, and

are ready to vote aa tlxgr feel, if that is

wliat oar people

We recently heard Mr. Tripler explaia

how he could get 10 gallons of liquid air

by the use of 3 gallons in his machine. We
confess to being disappointed, as we had

the idea he never claimed it, but laid it t >

aa .enthusiastic writer. The explanation

not only failed to explain, bat left the im-

pcciaiaQ that he waa cadcavoriag to me
fltt allfgad layItaly off i

peratures to

The Marshall \' llus,-hart Machinery-

Company, Cleveland. (Ihio. -.flhiiK ;i|;rnts

for Gould & Eberhardt. of X<:\vark. X J .

have sold to the Brown Hoisting & Con-

veying Machine Company. Clc%-eland, ao

aniomatic gcar<atting machine of ijoxao
indies capacity. Tliis madiiiic is a
duplicate of one built by Gould, ft Eber-

hardt and recently installed at the works

of the Blake steam pump plant at East

Cambridge. Mass. It is said to be the

largest site of entirely autonatic gear^

cutting machines built.

M. C. H..mmctt reports tlie sde ol a
10 by lo-inch duplex air TUfr riirT to

dia Oahh Saitway ft Land Cmagaay.
Ifoadlahi, Hawaii. He is also pleased at

die reception accorded the Saiuom bell-

ringer, winch was iHostrated in oar last

issue.

Onr <i! tlic cylinder- of the Stourbridge

Lion, the fir.st locomotive ever nin i!i

America, is in the possession of George li

Smith, of Scranton, Pa., as well as the

coaaecthig rods of bodi cgdradcrs and
pumps, na otihcr tgrtiader is fai the keep-

ing of die heirs of Steuben Jenkins, of

Wyoniinp, I.nzcrne County. The driving

wheels and boiler are on exhibition in the

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, It

is a pity that all (be remaining parts of

this old and intcre-ting engine cannot bo

put together in the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

A. GIMTLIMAH itami^b mmmtm ia»
VSf S"">"'"S as* a^Mi

aiMMaHBB ar mbmw sHM^i^i ssa M^MrtHMaam^u
•M^ta «••> br u mmmmU. Rrfinf «< An
kMl. Atkmt -A. B. C'^m ol

«IJbai«aL.l

The Norton...

JACK
ith hook hir (rand Utt.

A. O. NORTON,
Maatadlsctttra',

167 Oliver street

P. Q..

Your

Watch

costs too much to have it lost or

smaslied by dropping out of your

pocket. There's no danger with my

patent pocket, supplied on all of my
coats without axtra darge. Cka'tfdl

out if you stand on your head yet

ilTs easy to get when you want iL

TMs is oaly ooa of tlw good pofaits of

Brotherhood Overclothes. They're

well made, strong, and they fit. Let

me itnow if your dealer doa^ iGsty

R S. PETERS,
DOVER, N. J.

SkaOw atmf you

s*mpks and Upe frtt?

Sm4 iiff ^rlM'^lit

OOUI-D'S

Stean & Water Packat

TtalM(tail«
lnoH«rifl(rlT« r

Wni«rii*il iMnMaliTtBd. Uaitt

TIIBOOULDPACKINaco.,
a—ro«M—»po«. M«M.

Digitized by Google
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IteYoo Favor

Ex(iaiisiofland Progress

In theR.R. Repair Shop?

Then drop the use oi solid man-

drds, which make it necenwy
for ynii (o ki-c]) rt large and

varied assortment to tit every

fraction of an inch.

One plant in Pennsylvania, c-n-

gaged in building light locomo-

tives, displaoed nearly 2 tons
of solid mandn-Is u itli only nine

of the famous Nicholson Expand-

ing Mandiels, at a cost of about

$225.00. Tills r(im|)lete set fits

any size hole from i inch to 7

iocImb and fractions thcteof

.

lUnMraled Catalogue with valuable inior-

tnaliofi and list of Rsilroods wiog.

W.H. NICHOLSON & CO.

wnke5-BaiTe, Pa.

The Audit Company
OF NEW YORK,

EqoiUbk Bwiains, 120 Btwdwmr*

EXTRACT rtOH VOAWS Of

THE AUDIT COMPANY
OP NEW YORK.

ARTICI.K XIV

KXAMJNATIONS to lit LONKIIiENTIAL

awtloD 1. Tb« rcaulu o( aJI audlu sod

Ovalia aa adldlF emaAaclat tack taa
•nalMr ud tka — fir of tke Cbmpaay.
la all luwm mnhm otberwln directed or n-
qoaatad br thr uppllrant. tli« nporU ot ib»
Conp«iiy •liaii U' iniKii' ill duplicate, oac ta

be dellTcred to th.' «|i[>li..Rnt snd the other to

be lealed up miil n tnlni-"! I v thi- L'cimpai)!:

a«e. 2. In oo caa* atmli tb* duplicale

tta iiipaatlM mt tka dhaalon, oflcM or wm-
pkfHi ot thia Ompaay, aor alian tb* eon-

tMta bo made knows uctpt apoa aatfeorltr

•r a reaolDtloB of tb« Board of DIreeten o(
Uie Company,

8eo 3. Kach ofliwr and ••mployoe nf the

CompaD^ «rbo sball partfcipiifi- in mnklng
cumiDatiuon or atidltJi aliall. on rntfriui; tbe

oqitoy «t ttii- i Mmpanr. make oatb tbat he

win aot dlirnlgc any tBfomattoa oMainid bj

Ms la tta «o«fw ti kla «»>loy«Bt Mlatlaa
t» aaaitt or wiaatka

a

"When fhejr firxt bcgm to me the air

lirnlce c-nimf.on I:5;i'," '•.'ii<1 atl oM-timc

i'cnii^ylv.inia man. "one of the l>ovs

stopped .It N'cw.irk .li'.cr n prrtiy lively

•purt over the nicaJows with hi^ air pump
working to get up pressure in the reser-

voir. A ftraager heard thc exhanii, and
stood epaaHBoalli 10 haar an dteuil villi

the rtan^at MilL So be ashed

abont it and the lintnafl laid, 'Weti, ytm
see, Bill, he run i humpin fa-^t 'rri>.s the

meadows th.it .ill the exhaust!) didn't have

tinir to go out, Thcai^s die leat of 'em

wrorking out now.'
"

Thr t nicineering departtncat of dK Bar-
lington Railway has completed plans for

tha wason's work along the road. Some
heavy grades in Illinois will be reduced

and leveral curvet eUaaaaled. Thiity^

five milea of dooUe tfaek wiU be laid

Iowa, and a new Ifaie will be bnih frani

Grant City to Albany, Mo. A new bridge

will also be huilt across the Des Moines

Rt<er.

Tha Bahnnare ft Ohio Satiraad have

isaaad a itotice that beginning widi the

payment of wages by check on the first of

May no order* will be accepted upon any
cinplnye's salary. Koiices to this effect

have been sent broadcast along the road

in order to fully inform merchant* and
otheri of die new order of driaga.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
road arc sending out a colored picture of

their "EapoMtion Flyer," iipeeding aloqg

the lake front. In dia eorner is a dycf
from the old Erie & Kalamazoo Railroad,

with its sugar-loaf boiler and two-story

car. that looks late a yooag mrrfiBi house.

There is talk of the Carnegie interests,

which control thr I'lit .''-.irgh. Bessemer &
L.ikr Kric, huililiiij; lai .-iiid loeomolive

works <ii sulTicicnt capacity to provide for

the wants of the road. \Vc know Mr.
Carnegie pretty well, and our acqnaintMeS

with the aunaspring of this reputed ninwii

neat laada astobdieve tfaatltwillaevcr|&

Mr. George William Hoffman, Indian-

apolis, writes us : "I am pleased to inform

yott that I have mide the Ihiid shifaMat
of metal polish to foreign cooatriea this

t'c.ir. They each consisted of a carload.

Business is good and expect a prosperous

year."

A somewhat elaboratly ilhistrated in-

dex of their hydraulic tools and miscel-

laneous machinery has recently been pub-

lished l>y the Watson -.Siillm.-in ('oinrmny.

of New V'lrk. The piinphlet cotitains

forty- four page* filled with cut« of every

dcMrription. and will be found a useful

handbnnk of reference.

A Firii« Eaperim—t.

"Spcakiii^ about firing with one shovel*

ful at a time," said an old tinier the other

day. "I retnetnlier a trick .M. GrigK'- fried

on the old r!ii;r.;ii Prnv hUvm;.- i,f not

firinft at all Iwtween Bo*(on & Providence,

in about i860. I was on the old 'Nepon-

set,' which had a firebox 34 inches wide

and 4^ Indies ioog* Re filed her ap pretty

faB bebte itaitiin and let it edke a Htdc^

then after th^ paDed oat he poached two
holes down ihreagb it to let the air get

through

"WstT tivii-lnil 'i,r again till he struck

Providence, forty-three miles, I think it

is, and she .steamed lihe a top. Twas a
fast train for them timie% toe^ and Pve
oilea woodeced how he dared tty dist

giiiK but he got through all right Bf
he hadafk headght a got fired hinscU.'*

"Saratoga d«e BeamifuT la die name
of fte lalMt folder seM out by Mr. Gea
H. Daniels, general passenger agent of

the New York Ccntr.Tl. It i^i beautifully

i]lu-tr.T.c..i witli ,1 Kr.'.i! i:i.ir-.y views in and
around Sar.itoga. and will be found a use-

ful reference tu those who are looking for

some place where they can have a pleas-

ant time during theb' sommer vacation.

The L'tica Steam Gage Company have
moved their oAee out to their works hi

Frankfort, ten milet cast of Utica, wIkk
all uniaMMakelhau liwdd be sent TWe
gives them the adraalage of hanng the

otfice and shops mora closely in touch.

wUch it very deeireble fai aca^ aH ciiei.

The passenger department of the Bur-

I'ngton route has sent out an illustrated

pamphlet showing very handsome half-

tone views of the new station .it Oiti.ilil.

Those who arc interested in station build*

ings and like to look at pretty half-40Be

cuts should send for this pam^ilet

One of the most welcome ejccfaanges

diet eooMS to tUe odMe is the L^cameriee

MtV^ |i*lfilit Iv He. V. Moof^
g SoHtb Fhue, HasbMiy,tondan, England.

It h always brimfid of ftrn engravings and
interesting reading matter 1 ne sub-

scription price is six shillings a year.

W, C B.iker, of New York li;<s re-

ceived an order from W S. Laycmik a

Governntent and railway store contractor,

of .Sheffield, Kngland. for six "Mighty
Midget Heaters." to be used in equipping

a train for an English railroad^

The Chicago, St Psol, Minneapolis &
Omaha Railroad Company have ordered

the Wallace ft Kdlogg air-pump exhaust

allachment placed on the ten engines that

are being built by the Schenectady Loco-

motive Works.
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Qaick Brklcc Building.

I|ridge builders are so chagrined

efcr Uh vikk work of the P«acagpd Inm
Woilu in i^niiV ftW4rB far i

in Mma mdiVt tttt tbtf luthntitt tfat

plans were givea to ttoB inbw "aoCm
could build n bridge like that in eevca

abroad.

Ti.i Pcncoyd concern deny any advan-

tage and claim they could build the bridge

in seven days, if absolutely necessary. If

then is this diSerence between the build-

ers oo the two sides of the Atlantic^ m
for auve faridfe week fram

The Standard Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany, Chicago, have established offices at

619 Washington Life Building, 141 Broad-

way, New York City, where a ftill line of

their pacwutic tools end epViinMes will

be OB exldbitioa hereafter. The rcsnlts

obtained in the Eastern States and foreign

countries during the past year has been

ver>- gratifying, and iliry fi-i! confident

that their business will be greatly in-

creased by the addition of ofiices men-

tioned, as they will be ip a position to

give their Europcui ctutomers better ser-

noe relative to iliipnieut of material. Mr.
John D. Hnriejr will hare charge of

A dozen or more of the forty-five con-

solidation compound freight locomotives

recently ordered for use on the south-

western division of the Baltimore & Ohio

Kailroad are in senriee and giving splendid

latiiftiction. On the Mississippi division

they have increased the train haul 40 per

cent, over the old line. When the grade

rcdiictioiis are completed tlu- improve-

ment will be even more noticeable The
compound ten-wheel passenger ciiRincs

have developed nnexpectcd pulling power
and uttuma] speed.

"Who Uses Mechanical Draft?" is the

name of pamphlet recently issued by the

B. G. Sturtevant Company, of Boston,

which gives a long list of the people who
use mechanical draft. The same concern

has also issued an illustrated pamphlet

showing ptaces where draft is created

wifhont a dilnrnqr. Both ol fheie pddt
cations will be found useful for thon in-

terested in mechantcal draft

Hcniy P. ShoenttkeSj vipe-jreiiident and
chainnan ot flie «inc«U»t eomatiUee ct

tile Gincinnatt, Hamilton ft Daytcm Rail-

road, denied the report that the Vandtr-

bill system of r.iilro.ids h.id .ib^.orliod the

Cincinnati. H.itnilton it Dayton and

Monon routes, and wouh! operate them in

connection with the "Big Four" system.

"As far as the Gncinnati, Hamilton &
Dvton road is ooncemed." said Mr. Sboe-

nukcr, "dwre is no tmdt in tfie report.

The majority of the stock of the road is

lield by mysei> and my friends» and Wt
have not sold a dollar's wotth of it b

fact, there ha\c 1k!c:'j nii ncf;'jtia".:un.s tend-

ing Inward tlic fuin ;ia'.f o! our >ti>ck on

the part of any corporation. The Cin-

\i, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad re-

an independent ooipontion, and is

not part of any systcnL'*

Manning, Ma.xwcli & Moore, of 85

Liberty street, New York, Ua^c jlI^t pub-

lished a very handsomely illustrated

catalogue, showing a great variety of the

Shaw electric cranc^ for which this com-

pany an aote agnail. Tke iUaitratioBs

aw uMffy in wweUat litff-tona angrav-

and tliqr iOostrate a great many
for which this kind of traveling

crane has been applied. The catalogue

also contains under the bead of "General

Remarks" a great deal of valuable and

useful informatioa about traveling cranes,

which have now come to be oooiidcrcd

an essential tool for all Anfr^an WHfWwt
shopik fonndriM and manoCKtoriag astii^

lishraents where heavy material has to be
handled. Poijilc \vh< have kny thought

of investing in a tra'.f lsiiK crane would do

well to send lor tbi^ catalogue. Those

who are in charge of this kind of crane

find the description very useful

of instmctioa about sncfa ap-

pliances.

The following paragraph, headed "In-

civility," is from the time-table of the

Boston & .'Mbany Railroad, and the last

sentence is especially to be commended to

a portion of the traveliing public: "Pas-

sengers are respccifulli^ le^ineited to re-

port to the general passenger agent any in-

stance of incivility on the part of the em-
[loye* of this company. While it is the

aim of the company to redress just griev-

ances, it is suggested that courtesy

equally commendable, wlieiher practised

by the nilroad employ^ or the

The Chanpion OO Company. Old uil-

ony Building, Chicago. III., have issued a

booklet concerning what they call their

fireproof oil. From letters pubb'-hed. we

should conclude that the oil was not only

a very good preventative of hot bearings,

but is adso good for cooling off hot boxes

tint have a temperatnre above the 1

point of ordtnaiy lubricating raaleriaL

BEST EDUCATION
TO* A

JLuppmotive Engineer
li tkat ahlek h«lpt to lacrMta

kla Sator;.

The AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE h....

A parr\y Educatioaul lauUBUuo, ud mm a
nii)ney-izaking MMiVI^M,

A •dwoj ctaulaNtf^ a« CmmmmmMi •(
MllTtll

BttdrieileM I

Ccwlatied bjr Hrtiniral Expart* et waM-midt
repuutuiB.

WRITf TO OAT FORI I
***»>
at Cub

American School of Cofrapondcncc,

BOSTON. MASS.. U.S. A.

SHERBURNE'S
Automatic Track Sander

FOR LOCOMOTIVES. SAVW
TIME AND TROUBLE.

Appl|iig brakM Mad« track iaatantly.

Ii glgrlliii gisit (ftck wNb
Maat by hand.

Automatic Track Sandiiig Co.,

M0lhir«t,B0troil,M80.

SPECIFY

PAPER FOR CAR AND

.

McConway, Torley ft Co.. Pittsbargh,

Pa., have published a CatedMm of the

Master Cu Boilden^ Rules of Inter-

change, which is intended for the use of

inspectors at fnterchange points and others

whose (I'.ity it i- to be 011 faniih.ir terms

with these rules, The catechism is got out

in a very simple manner, and will be found

a great aid to car inspectors. It is in neat

form for the pocket, and has a number of

blank pages snitaUe for putting notas

upon. Anyone interested who has not re-

ceived a copy of this pamphlet will obtain

one on application to the company pub-

lishing it.

INSULATION.
Warranted air ti>;ht. moisture, .icid .iml

alkali proof; strong;, ilimihli ;iiul ile.in to

handle. Best known niatcrial tor iiisulaung

fefriweator, fruit and dmry cars.

'P fk B Ruberoid Roofing without an
equal for round-
houses, station
buildings, train

sheds. Tf pn I r

shoiKi, «tr. .No

paper, no tar.
Strong, ver)' du-
rable.

PftBPnfain
for the preserva-
tion of iron or
wood. A perfect ro.iting for car floors, etc
Pft B k 111 K-ri 11(1 car roofing absolutely the

bert. Will not tear or deteriorate with age.

The Staodard Paint Co.
fUlSp flllM - 111 flHkAWM.
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FOR STEAM AND AIR

^HMiMtamwUdi auite tt«VMte to

WM| 80% OB

. . MNT ON THIAL. . .

l«*jrtl»»CTl KIT) »v

THE MASON REGULATOR CO.,

•o«TON, Mass . U. S. a.

»*Vffff?VVVffTV

1IB HAKE t WOBIS Oa,
Gtevduid, Ohio.

Aspbalt Car Roofing

iUHMIT CMmOOnNG fe nw hiM

OUI
Kli ONLY GBVUINE ilSMMT

MTME MARKET.

S-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFING.
TMB BBSr IN THB MARian'.

Ashton
Pop Valves

Qas:e5.

The Ashton Valve G>mpany,
STiriMkllaSl..

FIRST-CLASS

MACHINISTS
On obtain rmpliyvmrnt bv applY^ng to the

Supt. of Moll«« Power,
lU f;bL\. Ml XICI),

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & Ca
IPMIblMM.BM
and Importer*,

•10 WtUIOT ST., PHIUOUPHI*. PiL, 0. S. *.

tCTOm 4iid R«»l»d C«ulo» of P»«tti. »1 ud I

«1m4* cowm* cTcry lirAMtb e »n3*»H to Ilia

A novel '•ort of train signal has beta

invtntrfl by Mr. J. B. Mar-.lon, divisioo

•IQKrintcnclt nt of the Delaware, Ladcip

VMiiu & Watern at Boffala M iu U
wft CM wdtntud the dewriytioiBt Ihc

signd CMufabi fli two marker lamps or

flags set on die top of the caboose. These
are connected with an eccentric on tlie

axle, which (jivev them an up and down
nmlion. The rapidity of t;ii-^ iiimint) con-

stitutes the signal >incc the engineer

of a train following can telt from the

rapidity of the jerks how fast the train

is mutag. This knowtedic; it is ii|Md,
will be the means of preventing i

The fDOowioc letter, dated April Mi,
speaks for iMlf : Reed City, Mich., April

6. tSoQ. Buffalo Forge Cotnpany, Buffalo.

\. ^"
: Gentlemen—.\cknnwtcd(finK your

favor of the jlst lilt., woiilfl vay thrst we
have equipped our foundry ^uul T h !-; tnith

shop, and were very fortunate in getting

blowers for our cupola and blacksndtb

forger We wonld not think of using waj-

Ihlng hot the Unffalo." It is the only

hlower we know of that win stand vp and
do its baaloeefc We have tried fenr other

kinds, bat have oot been able to find any

that will compare with your blower in any
way whatever. Yours veiy trAf, The
National Iron Company.

That the wonderful tidal wave of pros-

p»;rity which is now sweeping the counto'

is not confined to any particular trade or

business, is evidenced by the very large

' of orders received by the National

Tool Compaoj. of Philadel-

phia, during the peat miath. Tfais eon-
pany succeeded to the business of tiM C
H. Haeseler Company, March ist, and tts

business d'suHK il'"it nu nth was four times

a'i large as that of the pri'dccfssor com-

:'.>ny :n its best month. Tht:ir orders in-

cluded thirty-six of their drilling and

reaming machines for the Schocn Pressed

Steel Oxnpaagr (the largest aingle order

ftotti a coBMiflMr oveir ^vco ior this due
of tool)) ten to tke AiImiIc Woffef. Bail

B drills to die Baldwto Loco-

I Works, four to the Dickson Mana-
&eturittg Cbmpany, beside a nndtitude of

drills and hammers in ^mallc^ lots to other

concerns all over the country. These or-

ders were all secured after competitive test

and qieak well for the merit of this oom-
peay's product

Mr. A. A. Ltndley, Oskaloosa, Ta.. an

engineer on the ChicaRo, Curlingtm iKc

Quincy. has invented and patented a new

sand blast for locomotive^, which he de-

clares is unequalled for simplicity, dura-

Ulity and effectiveness. It is taiA that this

sandcr will feed a fine, oontiiinoaa stRam
of sand itpoa die rails ia a perfectly re-

liable manner when necesiuy, lo picveat

wheels from slipping It has what seems

to us a very simple nn-.Tn, i f r!.j;ir;ng out

the valve when anything gels in to ob-

struct the flow of sand. Anyone inter-

ested in this subject might setid to Mr.

Liodley for a copy of his illustrated

pamphlet showiBg the workiiig of the

The puis Hollow Staybolt Company,
Cuyuhoga Falls, O., filled large orders lart

n.onlh for their safety hollow st.iytKilts

from the Ncalic & Levy Ship & Engine

Building Company, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

and W. & A. Fletcher Company, of Ho-
boken, N. J. The high gijuie of material

from whkh these slaybolu are made and
die HMoaer of making them reader dNm
soperior m testing qwilitka, and their «a9
•plication makes them the moft <

cat bolt on the market

The authorities of Purdue University

have sent out a parniililct on their railway

engineering and management course. It-

coouins a great deal of useful informa-

tion that wiU be fbuad Intcnadng lor

dwse irho are derfrons of ohtalaing a
scientHic edncatlon to fit them for nUroad
.woric The Purdue people have also sent

out an illustrated pamphlet giving selected

views of Purdue University. They will

alMi be

The railroad OtpCft believes that the

number of reveane tnaa hanled per mile

i.i Ae beat iadkatbii «l a i«lnMdr«
ability to fNodle tnflk al the hnreat coat

of transportation. As b wdl known, the

receivers of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road have been spending millions on im-

provements and have nut completed the

work, the lines west of the Ohio River

being in need of a general rduhilitation.

whicfa thty arc to get thia year. But the

er mile ia dlBMB waa
to 314 (BMb • i»ecM fftpart

f6r the sis onodM aodiag Deoc^cr 31,
i8g8, shows aa avenge of sjttfloai^qnlla
ail appreciable advance.

"Rock Drills" is the name of an iUu^
trated booklet recentty seat eat hgr tha

Iagenoil.Sef|eMtt DtiB Caapiqp.«f Mair
York. It contains a variety of half-toaa

pictures of the drill at work, and will bo
found a u.scful reference for those

to use that tool.

A genius who evidently has vaOUff 10

bam in tlie patent office liaa a valva gaar

udnA la BBvd la soma vayi, Tha ttdt

i« hung by a lag at dia back to tha tap of
the frame The link is moved by aa arm
.it the top C'liinecting through a IDdWf
with an eccentric rod driven from the/ro'lt

/ri<i-i axlr. Of course this necessitates

an eccentric rod about 8 or 10 feet long,

but that doesn't matter. The link block

is moved by a well sweep arrangement

cJotroUed by the engineer, ft b eestdalr

novd, also aimple, bnt not M mach ao

those who pot mooey into a device of tUa
kind. But no line of inventing is alttl^

i g as making a new valve motion.
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.Moore, V T
Moran FleziMo Maaa Jelat Oa IS
Mens TwM DrtU * MacAlaa Oe 10

Utg. o». •
Katteoal MaTleable Csattaaa Os....4tll Oew
National Po»nmatlc Tool Co...... 10
.New Jer«^r Car Spring ft KuMST OS 10
NrwtoD MachlD.. T'hiJ Wofka 8
McboJaoo, W. II . A Co tSO
Nickel I'lBte Hal. road 10
MliM Tool Worka '^d Cover
Norton. A. o SU
Vorwalk Iraa Watfea S

OlBsr * Wterla. 11

Oa It
Pstsfiib R. 8. ...•.•.•..«.....•....• .ggg
nttiirargii L<oeoiBattvc Waits........... ]•
I'ood llaebln* Tool Co t
I'ond, U W . MacUlDF CO...O S
r(>r;>T, I{. K. >^ Cm .................. U
I'ratt A WhilDej Co It

Tksa.. * asa •

Q A C Os.

Ratln uv MaL'»iLu». ...,.....,.,..«.... .. U
Rallrniid <iniu>tte IS
Band UrIII Co 0
BidunoDd Locoaiotlve A Mofhlae Works. 10
Bonan Imsmivs Os IT
Boss Talfs Co «tk Osfsr
Roe Mlg, Os » •

Ssekaaaa. W. A Mt
Safttf Car Hsatiag A Uilrtlag Os M
afgsat Co 14
Sanadera, l>.. .-^"ik T
Scikeaeetadjr I.ocomotlve Wurlu 17

ichoan I'rened Steel Co > 20
Bollorib Wm. A Co., loc •

Vs O* •••o«*«»a**a*aa*o«*e»e«* %
Steal CD T

on watfts. I'td u
Uvtva, B. A Os 4
BnUllie Coupler ft Wt- Ce..... 14
Staodafd Coupler Co.................. g
Standard Paint Co Mg
Star Braaa Co 4
Btebblna ft VVrlsht 4th Oorar

Tabor Utt. Co •
Tmlsa Car OwbIh Oa..... U

Ui

Watoen^ttllnian Co 4tk Osfsr^
WeUrtaa. A Co 4th Oover'

Wostl^aas Hsetite ft ]|%.*0»V.V.V.V.' It
wiiittitwr. o«>o. p ,.„ 4
Wllej ft Uiusell Mfg. Oo 8
Wllliama. J. II., ft Co 3d Cover
Wllllama. Wblle ft S
Wood, K. II. A Co 4

Digitized by Googl
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Shall w

ttial Is rigid, hasvy anough aet ta afiring

i» mailt U MMMt warfc iMt an

SPCCirV Uia U «. PONO Uii.

send circular describing It ?

H Case Olbere

Books paid

"Word was sent that ten firemen

would be examined for promotion,

and ten candidates for the right side

presented themselves, with fear and

trembling. After an easy examina-

tion, nine men failed, the other one

passed bodi the engine and air

brake ordeaL He was the youngest

of the lot, too. and the examinttr

asked him how he happened to

know more than the rest. '
I )nn t

know, sir, unless it is because I read

more. I have a copy of Sinclair's

and a few

other good ooei, and I take Loco-

MonvB Enginberimc.'
"

This isn t a ghost stor}'—it's a fact. The

new .edttioii, which b really a new book, is

now ready at the same price as before

—

$2jcxi.

LocoMonvs Engimbbiunc is always ready;

new edition every month, also $2joo per year.

It will pay you to have both.

An^us Sinclair Company,
95 Uberty Street,

NEW YORK.

A LIST OF BOOKS
WHICH WILL HELP
ANY RAILROAD MAN.

o^tr 'Brake Catechism—Conger*

New edition. Is the most complete little Air Brake

book in print Contains standard air brake and

agjgnal inatnictiocn and will be found invaluable to

any eogineoHUi. SS cts.

Catechism of Locomotive—Forney*
One oi the standard bouks iur lliobtt m hu want to

know the how and why of the locomotive. Over

50,000 have been sold. * i3<8**

Locomotive Engine ^T^rming and

cManagement'-Sinclair*

The new edition makes it the latest and best book

for engineer or fireman. The other column gives

a practkal result of hs value. Has travdiag eo*

gineen' questions and answers. You want one;

Lpoomotvoe Link Sibthrh-Halsey*
This is the latest and hi-st hooli on the link. Tdls
how it W'<rk>. « liat t fT<-< t ilillcrent < li.>iij;;cs h.n c on

it, and all u ithuut a single calculation—just plain

Ei^lUsb. Si.AS«

LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING,

;9S Liberty Street. New Yoriu

Bound Volumes of 1898
are still here not very many though. If you want a reoonl of laM year'a aocomplish-

la tke wMwJ worid, yea have It htn, fj^w gets a comr, deUveici Ins . . .

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ, mLMy at. New vmiu

Digitized by Google



6 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING May, 1899.

A BOILER TUBE POINT.

The Allison Boiler Tubes are made of iron—unquestionably

the most satisfactory material known.

If steel <w:re better, could w: afford to use iron exclusively ?

T T T

ALLISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA^ U.S.A.

Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED .

Tha Armstrong

Pipe Threading ami

Cuttlng-Off Machlna
Aiqusl«b4« Sleckm and Dl*s,

•Nd aM»«r tool*.

Manufaoturftd by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
A CitaioRw If yoo tik for IL 139 Cotttt St. New Yofk. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Staybolts**^
BOTH HCXXOV AND SOLIDS
OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCOAL IRON. j»

Hollow Staybolts
Are better than drille<i or punched
bolts in every way—cost less too.

They save inspection and ezplosioos
—warn automaticaily.

li you want solid StayboIts» how-
ever, let as hear from you- Our cir-

culars and prices will interest you.

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Giyihogfa Falls, Ohio.

Multi-

Angular Packing.

This is a new form of our regular packing for

rods of any kind. The rings and vibrating

cup shown, fit into the other regular parts of

our packing, and wear better and longer than

the old style. The new form enables a cheaper

mixture to be used, and gives much longer wear

than before, so that the packing is much less

ezp>ensive and more satisfactory in every way.

Our packing;! arc uaed in two-thirds of

tlic locomotivet in the United SUto.

Dean's

Pneumatic Sander*

We think this has more good points than

any other we know of. It uses any kind

of sand that is usable and don't make any

fuss about it. Doesn't clog or reftise to work

when you want it to. It will save sand,

tires,

rails and

time at

stations,

to say

nothing

of tem-

per.

Better

look this

United States metallic "Packing Co., '''^n^ifD^pmi^,

^n^rxi^ FRAME DRILLS-RADIAL DRILLS—MULTIPLE DRILLS—
FACING LATHES— ROCKERSHAFT LATHES— MADE BY

Googl
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AW EIII6MEnS ALL COSSIDfR

The Jerome Metallic Packing
THE BCST ON THE MARKET.

It ia Mw in 6—eral S«rvfc* m mot* LocoowtivM tkaa
My other Packinf Id iIm World.

tkm PBchtol Riag can be cloMd •round the Rod w]tlM«t
~ tlM Ptstoa Rod 1ro«

C. C. JEROME.
g^fMV'LWi 3S wtf 37 C«Ml St^

a SAUNDERS' SONS,
MARUfACTURtRS OF

PIPE THREADING MACHINES
i^*f7:^: FOR HAND AND POWER.

AH ilH% a indi to )8 IndiM for Flpt Mill. Gai and

,«l»ielilnt. K to 4 !•

STEAM AND GAS fITTERS' HAND TOOLS.

YONKm N. Y.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR 4W«6> no

at

of from 35 to 250 Ibt. tad higto

^lATfdWllkt at 125 dtgna Fahr. operattt »t

TUB HANOOOK immiMOII QOMMNY,
W««K» • onoM.
•niifnlluBwIiwIiK.'*

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Ttnk and Sheet

Quafity Unsurpassed.

PlatM op to 1(8 inches

Shoenberger Steel Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA

DETROIT
LUBRICATORS

TIPPET

AnACHMENT
are up to date. Thejran
al«nqis idtaUe witt aajr

preasme.u thia device
abaohitely overcome*
hack pressure.

ShdIviMidyMbiM
•itM aa~ ~ '

'

ntt•r^

Detroit Lubricator Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

Spark Arrester Plate.

z
HCNDRICK

LOCOMOTIVE SPARK
PLATE

X
IliEMBiMKaLllf8.CT.CMiniiili. H,

pbotograpbs
of Locomettots fnm milmitys tit dttr the gtot<.

TImlmgUl eoOtctton or, rarHi. Over 10,000 vjrie-

tkMjtlmmtlvet, au-smi AviAu fnm AmtrlcM,

HAJUenUTBO

The Locomotive Mil^azme.
MItf Mffmw pICarts tni fiifiiiiiiiiMiw.

.SF.Nfl lUKf iT TO
F. AUX)RE.

TlM WorU'c Railway PtaoCagraplitf.

Lemion Agent lA-Kxrvrrrvn Kncinekming.

Lead and Lap
are two of the points tlut iriiiny men are
not quite aure about. Woubn't it be
worth a dollar to know juit whjit effect
each has oo an engine?

Locomotive Link Motion
by Ffwlk. A. Iblwr, Idb
olharpaiah. iMWnqnei

this and all

Locomotive Engiinccring^
96 Liberty Stxee^

New York.

Edwin Harrington, Son & Co., Inc., ''''"^''u.'fAf

Digitized by Goo'
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-Saving Car Wheel Borer.

Arc You

Interested

in Saving

Labor

In this novel Machine wc havr {learned to save

tim* heretofore lost in setting, centering, and remov-

ing the wheel from tlie mill by making these opera-

tions practically aatomatic, and have succeeded in

twt merely increasing the capacity of the machine, but

in reducing the labor and responsibility of the atten-

dant. and in remoxing altogether the liability to error

on his part in truly centering the wheel.

PUU. INFOaUATION FURNiaHCO IP RKQUKaTKO.

Newton
MHIIns Machines.

Borinc Machines.

Slotting Machine*.
Multiple Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC
PHII.ADRl.PHIA, U. S. A.

NATHAN MFG. CO.
92 A. ©4 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
WCafCRM OFFICE

IBO Old C. iony Building

CHiCACO m
MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY' CONSTRUCTED FOR HIGH
PRESSURES GRADING FROM 29 TO
300 LBS.

N..liK.t. .-j,-l.r y<-<l I.'.ihr.LAltiri f'tr i:yhhi]*rs
Knil »ir hrjifi-. Mrrim Vif KxUfiirnii-Ki r- tuf mil rt-

111,; iti.ii vuril i-Mirtnr^. hollir VVa-.KiT'. Itotl ftud
U'jIiIc (N:C'i|>-, Ktc. XliSU roK CiTALWit-ai.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
The onlv line from or to New England running through Sleeping Cars over the

New York Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern, Michigan
C«ntral and •• Blv Four " K. R'ds.

Shoriest »nd Quickest Line to the West,

Northmesi ind SotttfrntesL

Five superb trains between Ikiston and New York, \'ia Spnngfield Line.
For infunnation, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
i^tnerid Ptssengtr Agent, Boston, Aba*.

C Improved Pneumatic

rack Sanding > ^
Hpparatus

For Locomotives.

HianT L lEAcw. a. CAimiiwc.m.

fireBrick
For

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland
C«ment, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

KWMtKKW
Onr Book will iotarast J09,

It's fre«.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
iio^ SiccaiTT Bdildim.

Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

T
he Camerofl

= Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of Bast Twenty-third Street,

SmK It IMujtftod CmUttgrnm. NEW VOSK.
OVER lO.OOO.COPIES OF

"

** durning soft coal
"without smoke/'

BY ANGUSISINCLAIR.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
•S LIBKRTY ar., NaW TOMK.

Google
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POND MACHINE TOOL CO.
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

My practice with POND Radial Is to put on all the
feed, lock up friction clutch and LET HER 00; it is

the work we want and our shop records show that we
get it from our machines. As a sample of work, our
average operators will do, from day to day, 26 7-8 INCH
HOLES ; drill, tap and stud same in 60 MINUTES.

" Regarding injuring arm of the radial by meeting
unexpected hard material in drilling. It may be true
with a weak constructed arm, but it is impossible to

injure the POND RADIAL ARM. The machine has
proven in a substantial manner to take care of itself

in most SEVERE and RACKING work I have gotten
out of it in the last EIGHT YEARS."POND RADIAL DRILL.

© STEEL TIRES

Main Office: 136 Liberty Street, New Yorli.

Branches: LONDON, CHICAGO, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURGH, ST. LOUIS.

ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS
AND OK

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS

aiVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET. NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Au a nerve tonic is to man, so U

The Standard Steel Platform
to tlie car. It GIVES STRENQTH and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANHAPD COUPLER COMPANY. 160 Broadway, New York.

FOUNDRY

HOUIDING MACHINES.
Stripping; Plate Machines,

Poftaou; Aif-Power Machines,
using: Wood or Metal

Split Patterns whhout Stripping
Plates.

rite for infomutloa.

The Tabor Maruifacturing Q>.,
ElUabetli, N.J.

AIR AMD GAS
COMPRESSORS

Slmpl* aiKl MulUpIt
SUse. Bell or Root
Driven. All SIzM (or

- RAILROAD « HACHIHE
K , SHOPS.
v. ROCK DRILLS ANDP DRILL MOUNTINGS.

RAND
DRILL CO.,
100 Broadway, Now York

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., E'i^il STAY-BOLT TAPS
Reasonable Prices

SPECIFY OUR HAKL

u- 1 y 1 . 1 ^ L' J i_. y Googk
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J. X nCUS, Jr., VtM-PrMMML CMU. K COCKS, Trimi if.
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NO. •. OKKUtOH, tmnAan.

Steam r>09e,

HirBrake r)09€»

00 \ " txTRfcv^R^^4MMK^^Y^
M 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 \0 W \2 ^^g^

Rl 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9/0// 12 iqq
'OhvflNEyfJERSEYCARSMt/HGilt/mEfi^

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTINa

New Jersey Car SP^'n^ ^ l^ubber {jd.

NEW YORK OfFICE. 10 BireUy SimL

CMtCAGO OFFICE I 175 Like Street

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY t

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Have you one of our 1898 Catalogues? ^j;™-::::™^
Ciittera—pages 50 to 60 Inclusive. Among the many kinds we manufacture you will nnd Formed Milling Cutters, Face

and 5lde Milling Cutters with Inserted teeth. Interlocking Cutters, Cutters for Grooving Taps, Milling Cutters, Angular

Cutters and CutUrs for Spiral Mills, 5ide Milling Cutters, Milling Cutters with Radial Orooves, Sprocket Wheel Cutters,

Convex and Concave Milling Cutters for milling half circles, Screw Slotting Cutters and Metal Slitting Saws.

HORSE TWIST DRILL & HACHINE CO., New Bedford, Hass.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

"Big four
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

•' KNICKERBOCKER SPECIAL "

ST. lOHIS, IROI*R*POLIS. CUVEUlO, CIRCIIIM1V
RIW TORK ind lOSTON.

"SOUTHWESTERN LIMITEO
"

CilciRHATi, coiuaius. cimuui*,
REW TORR %U lOSTOM.

"WHITE CITY SPECWL"
TWKBM

CmCIHIUTI, IROUHAPOUS led CHIC160.

B. O. HcCouiiac, D. B. MAKTia,
Ctm. /Wii Tkt.jtft.

%. f. HBMCR, CMcrtl PtiMiiftr t|t«t

pintsch Light
la use on 90000 Cars, 3300 Loco-

motives and 850 Buoys In Europe and
America and adopted as the standard
lighting system by both the great
sleeping car companies.

Btcam r)cat.

Used by SEVENTY-SEVEN RalN
roads In the United States and both

the sleeping car companies.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAOO:
1017 M onadnock Building.

GENERAL OFFICE:
169 Broadway, New York.

ST. LOUIS

:

1015 Union Trust Baltdlnf.

Phoenix Pneumatic TnnU
Are in world wide use. Long experience with these tools enables us to make the tools best
suited for railway work. They arc simple, practical, economical. Catalog descrilx-s them.

National Pneumatic Tool Co., is south isth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Goo
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BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HOT WATER-
Single and Double CirculalloB.

THE JOINTLESS, FLEXIBLE STEEL. FIRE PROOF HEATER. J» WILLIAM C BAKER
^ 9«ct—»cf to Baker Heater Co.SUmi AtUKhineiits (or Baker Heaters.

Special Pipe FltUngs for Baker Heater Work. <^ 143 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Uocomollve Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY, Pres

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever! Latest N.Y. Cen.
Standard. High Saddles—Big Dri-

vers—4 sizes. Something lo work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps for catalog.

OLNEY & WARRIN. 36 Dey St., N. Y.

Coffin Toughened Process
Driving, Tmck, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. %)B «ib «ib

^ ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS,
Bent and Drilled.

L R. POMEROV, S«le» Afciit,

71 Bro*d«rty, New Terk,

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
General Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

Work*, Johitt»«ii,Pt.

RAILS AND AXLES— 71 Brotdvaj, Me« York STRUCTURAL STEEL—100 Brotdwty. New York.

i COALE MUFFLED
POP SAFETY

\/ A I \/p IS THE STANDARD. The Coale Muffler & Safety Valve Co.,
V /nL V L BETTER SPECIFY IT. Cor. Charies and Lexington SU.. ftaltimort. Md.

Google
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Westinghouse

HIGH SPEED BRAKE.
This brake has for years been in daily practical service upon the

fastest trains in the world, where not only its greatly superior efficiency,

but also its thoroughly reliable character has been fully demctfistrated.

For ordinary service stops the smoothness and gentleness of its

operation are not excelled, while, in an emergency, it is instantly applied

with a force far exceeding that of any other brake and brings the train to

a stop from a speed of sixty miles per hour, in from 25 to 30 per cent,

shorter distance than can be accomi^ished by any other btakif and wheel

sliding is practically unknown with its use.

Westinghouse Air Brake Company,
PITTSBURQ, PA.

Westinghouse Electric

Electric Power Plants 2f Z'^'^ *^
' ^

I I I tcnutmg current power tranm^ation have

been developed to a tfcgiee pi pcffcctioa that commindi the Attentkia ol eminent engin-

ccrs througfhottt the mield. Weed! peflieahffatimian to oarffpc^C motor atMnf
the ideal motor.

OPnCES : _.>_ mm OPPICeS !

NlMfVarti, Atlanta, Au»tl(i. WMDUDMIM DMuIC Canada, Ahcarn A Sopcr, Ottawa.

Boaton, Buffalo, Chicago, _ MlB Starr, Son & Co., l.Ul.. NaHtox.
ancinnatl. Phllitlclphla, C JUEi Gil Mnlea. O. « O. Kranltf &C*>|

M. Loula. Su FraiKtwo, "~0r gj, ^i^^i.

PriTSBURQ, PA. WMMvtaMa BMrtcC. Ui..
- ..w«a»

i^iyiu^ud by
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I ?

1 A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 IZ

iBLL2_3^4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
jpfl;

^hPEERLESSJ^UBBER h/TFlCr CO N.y. J9Pi

rff?fff?TTffT»Tl

^ In Close

Places
where you can't

swing a hammer
to drive a mandrel the Furgerson Self-Feeding Expander docs the work.

Does it well too—beats hammering for any work. Made right and left-hand.

If you use Jacks or Punches better get our circulars.

A. L HENDERER'S SONS. ^'-''"w^G?orDT£..s.A.

r •f^'lj^. tool il^'-l - "
1 I ..-L I -i.It t»y

«ailSTROIQ tlOS. TOOL CO., Chlatfo, lU., U. t. L

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehetn Foundry St. Machine Co.,

.•^d iar Ciulof. Smith BctMchon. Ptu

THE CELEBRATED

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRINQ-

This Qattgc luu been wSopted a« the •tan<tard LocomotJve

Oaufe by aevenil leading RaUnMds after i coaiparstlve test

with other CUuses.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

T'^ConsoIidated Locomotive

Safety Valve with Muffler.

Sole Mannfactaren,

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,

Ill & 113 Liberty St., New York.

The Trojan Car Coupler Co. "

M ^* R TVPI4 The kniKkU may be thrown opn for muplliMC by iSa hand rod at vide o( the cv, WflRIf^ IA« V* Ik 1 1 r Cb rauWhiif U VBMmmmrf (or inibrMii to (o M«««ra ih« can to open \hm kauclil*. ftUnRO \

TROY, N. Y.
New York Ofnee : 49 Wall Str»*t

Chleifo Office : 1030 Moncdnoek

Building.

TrOT, Nnr York.
Bmjt St. Loal«. 10.
SmlUi'* F.IU, Oatarto, Caa.
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I THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY, ?Se"Bu1„ona"s

S
Licensees :

THE SARGENT COMPANY,
Chicago, nh.

Mootreal, Caa.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS,
Hinburn,N.Y.

PARKER & TOPPING,

St. Paul, Minn.

The Diamond

Pateote. 9

For all classes of RaUway Service,

For Chilled Wheels.

For Steel Tired Wheels.
^

For EWviof Wheels,

High Frictiooal Properties combined ^
with Great Durability, j

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY.
^

"S'' Brakcshoc <S> $

GALENA OIL WORKS.
(LIMITKDj.

Oakiia Entlnc. Coach and Car Oll^, tba SUiHtard
Lubricating iXU ot Aawrtca.

SAFim', bil'KKItand M. < iN< )M Y »" Oierjmulli <;(

l>i« KM oil Galena Uilv Ci>l-I> TthT. 10 u. u BEl.oW
ZERO. Th« oil* do nul Irctte in tli» coldnl
while tliCT »»"! J<Up«alilc 10 tlic hmiot climilei.

In Ibc UK ot G»lriia OiU there ii an enure heedom
frorn hot bou9. eii:c[<t »htn llioe Jue ulucd by mdh*"-
IcaI defect*.

. . . • 1

The adoixian of GKletia Dili m tltaiui rulwa> lu-

bricanti br a linje m«i<mly "f the leadist nul«iy« ol

this counlry It »b eindetice ol Clieir kupenorilr. «»Wlr

the fa<l iJiAt the B*m* rnoiU use ^he^e »>il* to-day that

11M1I ibeni more than jc y**" aeo. i' an e\-ide«« ot tbeu

imilonnttv IrtKn year 10 year and yrar in and out.

t3fl1ena OUa are In eicJuMve uae ufKin three conlinu-

oa> fiom Boalon and Sew \ork to the Viiitic

coast aiid upon one continooua l»oc Irom the i.it> ul

Mtxicota New YotU. thu> demonjttaliog llieir adarta-

bllily to all tempeiaturca and tUmalei. Brtnit tntiiely

Jree (rom rum, theae oils an not aflicted by du»t and

Hiulaa other oils are. ...,,1, rtr,-We «Uo lurnUh our cuatomeni SIBLEY'S PERFEL-
TION VALVF. OIL which l» alto uaed eatliitlvely

apon a iaa}onty uf the leadinc railwaya ol AiixiKa.

GALENA OIL WORKS. Limited,

CMAruu MlLLan. PreMdenl.

Hhtrnix HiiLlitirii. ijS Jackwn Si.

SHOP TALKS . .

.

A little lKx>k from which any
shopman can get both infor-

mation and amusement- You
can iftt a copy, clolfi bound,

lor 50 cents.

Locomotive Engfincering:,

95 Liberty Streel.

OFFICESi
66 BroadwQf,

MEW rORK

941 TtM Hooktry,

CHICAGO

319 Commercial BIdg.,

ST. LOUIS

GOULD
COUPLER

CO.

WORKS:
Steam Forge,

1>£F£W. K. r.

Ma/lenble Iron.

DSPCW, K. t.

Calf SiMl.

GOUL-D SF«Rlf>JCa SUri^eR BUOCk<S a>D
QOLJUO FFtEllCBMT CAW COUF'UgFt

Smillie
DOUBLE

LOCK

TRADE.
I

COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT.
MARK.

..^^p^^^TThE SMILLIE COUPLER & MFC CO.,

PniinlPf 91 Clav Street. Newa rk. N.J.

UUil^JIUI /Xy^ New York Office: 39 Conlantli Street.lew York Office: 39 Con land i Street.

HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.

Ta|lar Bull«ln|, .

]9 Cartlinilt St.

CHICAGO OFFICC:

Mari)«Ua Kulldinf

BEMENT, MILES & CO.,
PHQLADELPHlAp PA.

M M »

Manutacturars of.

Metal Workint> Machine Took

for Railroad Shop*. Locomotive and Car Builder*, Machine

Shops, Roiling Miib, Steam Forgei. Ship Yan&. Boiler Shopi,

Bridge Worlu, etc, etc

STEAM HanmiERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC RIVETING MACHINES.

v)0<
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Brooks locomotive works, Dunkirk, n.y.

. Glials, Vice-Pia.
M. L. HiKMAH. Treu.
T. M. HaQiTUKHiic. Stt'y.

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE jl j» Jt
jt ji o» ji IN THE VORLD. Toi

?A"M!sw'ivSr2 L"""'- BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
JA.. Mc N «,oHTOH, Sup..

pQj^ REQUIRED SERVICE
from ottr own deatgiu or thoae of puichuen.

Perfect Interdunfeabillty, and
all work fuUy guaranteed.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Pasxitjcr and Freight Servkc

Special Faellltia* for Furaiahing Ralla*| Conpaaiat
with Bollera, Cylindara and ither Loconothra Parta.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 400.

eirht nn Dtlvm.m ooo lb*.

UJ Wcicfcl of Ennnc. lii^ IM.
ul Wei«ht of Eftr'""-'*"'^

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY, N. J.

Oeneral Agent, H. A. ALLEN, 916 Hmvemeyer Building, New York.

H. K. PORTER & CO., eth and Wood Street*,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CDPriAl npFFD On arfjlkatlon of locomotive UMr or Intending punhwr, inctitloBlnf
jri^V<l/M. \Jt I paper, we will mall fr« our Nth «1ltlon. • fjOMT LOCOMOTIVES,"
>|6 pagOT, dMcrlMnc 304 atraoi. electric and pncumadi; locomotive*, and with table* ot tractive
9utKm, power, cwaturc formuUr of Interest to contractors, mine and Industrial operator*, ptawtl"
ttaaa, nmrt, rmllway otfkial.*. etc. To pcrwna not requlrina locomoUvea, we will nuU a copy

reodpt «< 50 cnts In ataniu.
CONTRACTORS- lOCOMOTIVES. WIDE MD RMKOW MUSE, tlWATS OR HAND.

Tool Room Lathes, Shapers aQd Drills

Ought to be as good

as possible.

That's the way wc
build ours.

They have been the

standard for years.

WE ALSO MAKE
DROP HA.HMERS,
BOLT CUTTERS,
TURRET LATHES.
MILUNO MACtllNeS.
CHUCKS.
REAMERS, ETC.

Our STAY BOLT TAPS and
MASTER CAR BUILDERS'
QAUOesm (taadard.

Axle lor CaUleg I..

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., HARTFORD, CT
Cbicago, 43 So. Clinton St. New York, lai Liberty St. Boaton, 144 Peari St.

MH &or«*w ti«iu
liitirlL'ated and

iiroiorted. the Jack
la nlwaya rradj for
1 n a t II a t wrrlc^
Itallroad mi-n ap-
preciate tbe luipor-
taDc« o r barlnf
Jacks always I a
sood workliK con-
alt loo. Serious de-

layn rri><)iieDll.v occur Id Kettlnc commoo Jaeka
ail that tbe.y can b« worked when auddeolT r»
ijiilrrd Id train »erTlc«.

('uinmoD Jacks are freqaentlr destroyed lo
eSorta to make them work iiufckljr after the
urewa nrr ai-t ulth rust and dirt. This coo-
Blderatlun aloDe makes the CHAPMAN JACK
the moat ecoDuoilcal one to purchase.

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO.. CLEVELAND, OHIO

C, H. & D. Ry.
Michigan Short Line.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West.

Moran Flexible Steam=Heatmg: Connection, All fletal
Especially Applicable between Engine end Tender.

•t K kt

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., inc.

No. 149 Third Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.

uy Google



LOOOMOTIVE BNOINBBRIVQ

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
totkt tial C. O. D. Give name ^ Aoml m

th$ MttMm U t^ftelalfy recommended for meckankal readm. AU
for price named, unless olkermse tMtd.

V etmjmtutk
Mat wuilfitt

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ, 95 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.

A0C«IBI«McHy. BtV
Mat kiwwB •iameoun tratiM
WrilUn la hantuR tnu i* eu!

p Wm. H. McadoKnft Tbt
tM on that InlcnstiM ntbiKl.

_ _ I culler understood. faUj iilw-

tnted. OvtT 60,000 tave b«e«) told SOC-

Atr-Brakc CatockUn. Blackall, U tlia mt ra-

MM sir-brali* book pubBdMd. CaMi|B atM^r ''«™»-

Md <|iMMioo> wd *Mm beadda utWi ol dM> umI
nnha ot t«u, HooAd Ui cloth

Alr<iBralce CatochUw. Coacer. iM- TUi la

Coanr't " Air-Bnkc and Sigiul Imtnictiaaa," nwrtOan
adTiapnvcd, cfintainias the air bnke and lignal juatrao*

tioatasnorad bi the MaHcr Car BoUden' ud Ma

'

Mahaai' ftMiiihliiaw i aka Ika alaaikri Itat al

mSwEh *l

i'« ObMc; TIatc and Pacfcalbeali.
lUaiMt 1896. Ruies of procedure in a bnakdewo, tof

[^air, etc. Containa a tioM book. Good for threa
I lor pocket Si .00

BngliMaHii-a Psckat
Coataina page* ananced for time-l

lag Fntiaawi' Fwamination lor

PractlGal Skap TaMu. Fred K. Cotvin >l9l. A
Mriaa ol latten oei ihafi Mibjecta wiiicli afaow in am I

aatliv aad aimnaing maaaar wmen ai f"
'

la laadila* ahopa all i
.

poiatiag out the thiiifa loba*
to Intarcat any merKank:.

BvalHtiaa at tba Air Brak*. SnaaMradl. 1891.

A bric< btit coaipreheniive Uatory irf Iba davalotmcat of

'n lailmad faiaka, fraai Ifaa •

„ itl*. Tlia obIt

MHtcal book iboirt haadllacllMlirWlSiiflaliKniad,
t^apeaclkalBaa. Boaad lor poekat ti.oo

Alai aWlaf'aJIUa^B^ ^Ataaadar.

Binder* for UxnawHve GaglniwrlBg. ThcM- ire

the )uiu]ic»t .uid tubatantial bdodciv we ci.'ulil niul.

Hold 4 yaar'a lapan- Tliair kaap Iba fapan claaa, ara

mmf t»w)lm *^tMA aU liM lw>M^^lh»i«^ip||||

Block and lirtartocklng SIgaala. Elliott. iS./.

Talia what aicnala ara. What thn do. H<nr they do it.

A itd, cowplata daacfiottoa all Mnda o( bkick and'-—
-*jnf glfiial*, «•») datailt o( tlKir cxinitnictiaa,

J Md naliilaaaiwa. Th* boat book pubtiahcd oa
t77PHt Laalhatbli>iiiag..tj.oa

Bxprcaa Mrjaangcr and Otbar fltoflaa •! fk*
Rail. C V Waniian Dil'i ia a daUfhlful book, taiMha
In Cy '» hjpp!r*t vctn, Kvmf malt who Hkea to laad tha
rr>irar-'.r H r.ii U-iy life tlioulu Mnd lor it ....$l.>5

t^a. (laao line, and Oil Vapor l£nt|:ln«4. r.arrlr.cr

[) Hi>, IT iS.H I'l.c -ju-7>: I. f fii9 iTitere-Mix

4ml M-iiil .-il jL-it H,i» Couplers un hor»ele»» rar-

riajtc vkcLl a* ua the leadtng makea ol eogioca. -Si.50

Hadwafl'a Eaglatar's
Ujr the beat auiboniy in

everylhing

l«94, Pro6a-
Rulaalor

P. r. Hwataay. 1S9B. Tbaraaglil} piactical aad oaa-

M. Gttra*M(fcWbtBalianaatiiaac1ioaolaiaafliiBtlia— ~ ~ W a » a a. n.

.

IB WMli vncB wpBinr ob

Fahraabath.
vk ttaaia ai>-

laoMBOtWe and inailiio. Haat

Soff Coal WltlMMt •Wfet. An^ Slia.

cliir. Thu r>:;<Urc9 th> litile hatk «• Com) 'jiii oD and
Sanke Catnbustion bv the laiuaiadier aad shows howtha
tbeorr warka out in practice. The pnctiaU workincs of
this aesinble »>-stciD will Inienat aU up-to-date ralAoad

i«9V llfalijlia

Mkaaidca oi Maan mcloaariai: caa<iBi»

mSr CkB ba odnioad hraviMailb
ckoot limaw AakdaiUSr diHM

Car IjjbHCBttmi. H .i:

o«M towrvatad in kcepinie i'

.

1,.:' ! 10 be read by rv-rry
' r-jnning cool. .. .$1.00

ll«tn of Eloctrkit) . N lliwkjoa. Thia coo-
tilaaaaottjtb qu^htma jtntl aiis«-i^ to alva aav UMciaaic
* Pnny Knif-t^l kn..«l<d(« kA ellUlM^ m Mil id to
aMMlarBuan. n [«pa and jooPMaMiai ara lull
of iaiomatiuo lur ilie mecliaiuc $a«oo

CctacklMi ol tba Lacaaarttva*

Lo«»B«otl»f Catechism. Grinahaw. iSo*.

book i_nl(. L.ir.l.llr,., i,r..., qjL-: . rj and anawcrs about
loconwttin and A)r Liraj^cs. i- uUy illustrated $3.00

LoeaaMtlva eag1n»>RunBln|r and MatM^aoaant.
Angus Siocbur. iSgg. New «<Ilii<n )u<t reviaed aad
briiuihl thoraoEhly up to dale. Has a valuable Air Brake
r>*pftftmcnt. Girea the (Jut-ation* and Anawcra ot The
1 nvaltai E^aacn Fcra ol CaamaHlion la laU. t^om-

•ftbaMaan Pkurt. Haiaenaay. Coit-

lalonaaBaa dM «iU aaabia ooa lo taka ooi License
Talla tfcoul Boikn, Heating
iaoaan, Faad arattr Heaiers,
jdi ol BoUafa, Taaliw Boiler

lNMM««Kw«lb TMa li « patUri Ihfc Qiaa-

jywn aalliiaiq; g«0aa,
Svhci^ Honv Powwa Co

*

LaoomoUve Uak Metloa. Fredk. A. HaUer rSj«.

This cxpUii2s slide s'alves and their use with the link mo-
tion in a clear and practical nanner which can be readily

understood li> anv tr t^:h.i-iic_ [t i-t ful'v i'.I.i-tnltd and ta

sure to be arp'-.'- -i' f"i l'^' t'"^ trjnv *'-rr; irr ar>i'.iU3lo

become iamikar -n-rh iti:- irnf-jr.i-it (taljp: ol fhc i.-ro.

motr.? $i.cio

J tao»»M» at. W«od.'ttu. Eahifad.
Talla IM Mabfy and expUas the prindplaa o( all tka

'itrf oooipoand locomotives in oae.. Sj.tM

Kea-

Air : Practical Inlontutlon Upon
Air Coiapra»»lon and the TratvsmLaalon and Ap-
aMcalliiii of Compre«a<Hl Air- Fnink Kirluni< rH..^

Abool the onlv bc-A in print thai supplies the mf ir-n,i

tlon on tills iTni-ortanl ^u^le':t that so many are ici w-arch
.\ [rutM,^: I-., k iAiri ,ut nkathematkal ankamenia-

tion I = ^ -'.t i 1' i, p.u-'t. 25 illustratioaui and ilia*

gruna, wntli nia-iy ii*<f^il '..i!jk5 .tl.50

Otaeaaea ol the Alr-Brake Syatem. s .^rt^r . .it

llliu. Tells how lo find and rc;atr cvrr-,- it''crl thul the
a^-bnke system is liable to luv I

. Si. 00

Easy Laaaoaa In Mechanical Drawing and .Ha--

CWiM Daalin. J. G. A, Mrycr. A scr.ti I pratlc al

hooka iasoed In inoothly p«tt«. f cnt twcKc arc luw
•aad*. Booad ia ckMh; a hiadaomit voluaiw, ^ }o.

<Miitiiaiii«Mka1—itMlMlHk»*»|laciy
viSa. fOC

Pro*. F.. S. Howtoa.
atudy a< electricity, which
p irrrliiii 1 Mailaal waiiti In

wiwiinii iwi ........tfiutm

Laeataotiva Marhanlaai aad EaglBaafiag.

Laconotlve Running Rrpalrs. HitrWocli.
A practical trralu**- n nnmiii^ rrjMir^, fiy « practical man,
Nii'ncTT'iit (iM^rjitim Aiwt iiiu»tr.i*ioa*, I in 4 I

['*;' S©c.

M*clHii« Shop ArlUlMcttc Colvia ft Owncy.
iSg6. Plain rvlcs ibowins tbofi man how lo cakvlste
tpeed ol puUen and ^pcahns. bow to ftgw* tbt foum for
w rvw ( iKtinit. aivd gi>nng a great many t*cU about (oota
w li.i \: \ \ i-ry til.-, laaic ou^bt to uodenktand .gOC.

Modem l.oconwtlvM, D. L. Barnca * j. C. WhiU
indgt I hi* it. X tvok of 40$ pucs iiH a ifi inch«a,awiu
cr^iiaikcil luiJ <^it aoEranqa aBanwUiu onacttr ftlwul the

ibaabaikirillatalhalailiMreaI yean.

One ThouMnd Polntara (or
ra ami Machlnlata. McSteaa,

I ia dia talBa COastnic
I ought tobamUa book.

•y.oo

Bagl.
««g6. A hook

coaiiaiainilolafmaliaa o< the BaalHI ailaa' en lha loco-
Ctwwieg lha air biaCa, laha nMiaa. iajacton,.

ifcaaaddatataal

_ Standard lona of \

Cootalaa colored plaiaa

aigoab. 4 a '-in h raiea

Railway Track and Track Work. E. K. K.
Tratn-an. The Uteat and be^ book oa thia lamaatut
sub«cl by a well-kao«na author. Just the book llal k*a
been wanted - $J.oa

Sltnplc LeaatHi* la Drawing, lor the Sbo|>.

RgnwUa. .iIm. Tiaalva jgaona uat can ba doaa anih
alia Ml il hMMMMk Iht
ikitiaiIWi <l 4«*iifc*m"

Slide Valve Qcara. F. A Hilsey. Fiall ol

di.l^:ra.^L^, ii j' v. i iiutbi-tnatics. Makes the slide aa

plain a» wnrri^ t!,, it m\ s a 75t»-io*^ pa^ i ;v iUiaa-

trations • $l-ga

Standard tflectrlcal fHctlonary- T. O'Connor
Sloane, A.M I'i/S. Ftir tt>.H*c wlm wish to know sooi».

thinfi al»ut cleclncal nutltT^ and llie terms and ^i\T\ig%

used, this is the ke^t tMmk *<- tiiii*, U nsore of i con-

densed cytl-:ipa<I:a tiiaei a di^timuiry (j.oO

Standard form of l^rogreaalve Questions and
Answers on the Air Brake. This i-. ilie li-^m i.i,.[ttfd

by the A*MKialiMti >.*. Kai.nud Ait-hrake .Mm al tli«

Boston C«av«atiaa, aad ia uaad la i

tkma. Anycaiaah
bnke aaaMBadaa \

tXfiachea..

tion, aad ia uaad la aakijic ibak inmliM

JMalarlala. MaaairH Matrimaa. A
bital, dear and accwate treatise on thia laiportaat aabiacL
TtaalKf Jaal lha thlngi a raung iliaHaiaa i

abaol baana aad athar pnlblaana. Tba beat
book oa tUa aabiaet aa know of

The Micfcaalcl Baglairr'a I

i>9S. A lahwaca book ol mlaa, wblai, daia and twmnla
far iba wa of a^riaaaiVt atackaidca aad anadaai^ ^lia
lalaat aad beat pockot-book. Bound In aoH leather, wUk
4ap. The aiahar kaa «e>Uad atraiy lala aad laMa wmH,
brnaght tba ahala aatk ap tadMa,aad«a«Mltt*Ml
iBocc romplanly tbaa haa any pciriaoa aaihor tg.aa

Tba Madara Maeklalst. Uafaei. iSog. A pncd.
cal treatiae oo modara nachioe«hop Mthmh. lUaalnliid
by a $7 cawraviaga. Doea not contain daacriptiaaa of
clnoe toofa> bat of apccial loola and afoUaaeaa* iiiilln Ik
aad plaaia of dokic aork allh tbaa. Tha baok ia oaa
.^^ . ..-r.- ^-^.^

haia. |aa B
;

The Practtcal Manaremrnt of nynaana and
-Motors, Oockar awl \t'i.rri,-r l:,>i'i are profeaaora
aad ataaidaetanat. kao* both aidaa ol the -rnatiiTfi.

tdlttiafWaB^hh. Bm haih «f« dad«aj
M. uayipis»» •..»......

The Tbaorr of tke Oaa Baglac,
An outboe of the

DoaglaaCMk.
the theory of the gi» ciurlae arMtoal mhaa
}K«Macb|a|M- »9 lllaaralioaa . . .fac.

TBa UpMfeiMM'a HilptCs J*

••••«S**«S*l

The Trala Wlta, Aadoioa. titn. Aa axhanachra
work no traia diapatcUag aad oa Iba aafa naovanaaat of
trains. tl.^

The World'.« Rail Way. Pani:l»nm. We
a lew ol these (rtfiii ttic Tin: ami have had thena refaoaad
In haU laatltrr. It in a k-ixid, Mit>s4aotial binding, oatly

not qtxita v.* lam t as iK-lnrc JViU (he atory ol l^rftltHt-

live dcvehipirM-tiJ f.y «*ii,ril arwl pRliire. Fil

lUlc While tlif^- U.l

What la ElcctrKtty f John Trowbrldga. Aam
calkat fCMfal acaliaa oa elacuidty from tha adaMMl

laaiaaflaaad without aaibanaflM
Sa»si7»techMi|^J|J

Digitized by GoogI
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
EVERY DESIGN UP-TaDATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 450.

T T

COMPOUNDS

Showing Economy of from 15 to 30 per otoU

DESIGNS FURNISHED. OR ENGINES

BUILT TO R.R. SPECIFICATIONS.

WM. D. Ellis, Prul^ttit tot Trnurtr.

L J. PITKIN, Vlo« Pr«ii(ltiit md CtMrd ll*M|»f.

«. P. intone, uattuij.
A m. WHirC. S«9«rl*Uii4tiit

J. t. SASUC, Mwh*i>lHl tii|lM*r.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
AdUroi, Patenoo, N. or

44 Exchjwge PL, New York.

OF PATERSON, N.J.

MAMurAOTunsna or

Locomotives^

Bngines and I^enders
For^Every Viriety of Serrte.

R. S. HUOHES, PrctMcnt.

a. B. MAfVNAII. TrM*. O. H. LONaBOTTOM. Sac'y.

REUBEN WELLS, Sup«rinUn<lMt.

Dickson Locomotive Works, ^l'^'!'''

Locomotives of every style ami size,

StAoderd and Narrow Gauge, made ta

Staadard Gauges and Templeta. Alaa

for riantatioast Mtaes and Loggiag.

sHcmcAnoNS «• AmjCAim

C. H. ZtNNDCR, President.

DC COURCY MAY, Geoeral Manager,

r. L BOWER, Secretary and Irtmtmr

JOHN D. CAMPSCIU MmmgDr.

Manufacturers of

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

TIRES
For Locomotive and
Car Wheels

WORKS t Latnilic, Pcnn. MAIN OFFICE i laoo Qlnwil Bulldlnc. Phlteilelpkl*

LATROBE SI EEL& COUPLER CO. M..«.«tar.™ «

Chicago All=Steeli?!?^Coupler,
WORKS • M«ir«M Park. III. MAIN OFFtCE : i90o Qlrard Balldlaf. Philadelphia.

BRANCH OFFKC : 17SO OU Coloay BirildlBg. Chlcaco.

, Mitd
theHints on e4niedgamatton

'

General Care of Gold Silills.

BT W. J. ADAMS.

/LLixsritjireo.

A P^tctic*! Book for PrAcNoi! Hen.

MIMINO MAM AND MCTALLU NQiaT.
All prerlouf works od Kold luetallurrr luiv«

deToted mokt attention to the ibrarini. m*.
chanlca. chemlatrr and hiatory of gold mill-
Ing. Tbla book telle

WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT.

CLOTH BOUND, St. 50.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,

til U ULIC ST.. CHIMeO.. U.S.IL

Google
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Schocn Pressed Steel Co.

Mtnafjctunn

iStccI Cars
And «II

Pressed Steel Parts

lor Railway Equipment

CHICAGO I Mofudnock Buildbg.

at tt K

General Offlct Md Vforkj . PITTSBURGH. PA.

PHIUDELPHIA. Bete BuBcDng. NEW YORK. KM) Broadway.

CARBON STEEL CO.
'Ef.SHES.tl.,?*- ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL™.™!-
HICKEL STEEL, CRANK PINS. AXLES, PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES. locomotive fire-boxes and boilers

«I0 Hi«*m«y*r BI4|., «CW TOIK. 1409 Hikir IM|., CNICMO. lOt Daloi Triitt ildf., ST. LOUIS.

a. nilRCN, PrMl4t«t. P. n. French. e*ntrtl •n>|tr O. C. none. S*efttirr toi TrMMrar.
J. L FUHCM, Vici PrMKtnt JOHN fMUn. StpwIaUUMt.

A. French Spring Company,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

MMUFACTURERS OF

ELLIPTIC AND CDD I C OF EVERY

SPIRAL Or^lv*i^vJO DESCRIPTION.
IWTORXKFICE: 10* •tmI lalldUi. CNICACO OFFICE : I«I4 Fliktr lalldlai. ST. LOUIS OFFICC : m Ualaa Tiwt

OUR have been maklnj friends for many years. So many in fad that they've AMERICAN TOOL
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Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic Riveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors.

THE MOST
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LABOR-
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ii.,Y.riisur..9»R..d.st CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., " » *^

DURABILITY.

MAKERS OP . .

High Grade Twist Drills and Tools.

24 Years Experience Making Locomotive Tools.

4^
EXCELLENCY.

Hydraulic Tools for Railroads,

Punches.

The Watson-StiUman Co.. 204-210 E. 43d Street, New York.

Jenkins Standard *96 Packing
weighs 33^ per cent, less, does luA Kot, Bunt, or

Blow uiit, and will List Idiixer than other joint park-
ing's, therefore tlic cheapest and b«t for all purposes.

(;ix)d buyers compare weights. Cicnuinc slami)ed

like cut.

JCNKINS IROS.. ntm Utk. ImIch, Pklli4*l»lili, Ckletp.

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWRYS.

MALLEABLE IRON

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & Allen^Richardsoi

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

SImpI*) I>urahlet Law Prioad I

RICHARD'S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CUVEIAND. 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.

ESTABflSHED

1866. CO DAYTON.

OHIO.

New York, 39 Corflandt SIrMl.

PATENTS
lK»«Hilcai or<lcMgn. It

llM coil ny la ccuunjl ii

ill|My. Scndpoul
IoStsuinhS WniuiiT, Me-

chanical F-ipcru and Aitiirncjr*, WMMntum, t). V ,
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tc(t the nhulc inveotiaa.

Low in yru e atul alway* reliabW. No
iimvlkatcd part.. Eaaitr mdir-
•tuod. Uurabl*. HaaMtiiail.

ctifnlilkatcd

ROSS VALVE CO.
TROY, N. Y.
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than anv othrr Shaper.

GOULD & EBERHARDT.
NEWARK. N. J.. U. S. A

Tla kUnlutI A 1 1 .J
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Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.
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;[ The National Malleable Castings Company, \\

* . . Clilano. Inilianapolls. Toledo.
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A
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MOLDING
MACHINES

No stripping Plate.

^ riinutes to Chang:e

« i« ««

Machines to Suit Any Flask,
^nap or ooiio*

Power Ramming Machines.

Hand Ramming Machines.

The Tabor Manufacturing Company,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
AUIn Office, ....

Worka,

Chicago, Gt. Kortliern liuililliK.

509 Olive Street, St. Loula. Mo.
aranlte City, Ilia.

ttavcmcycr BullJIng;, N*w Vortc. S. V.
H .ii.r,,,,. f.,.,,, II i.K Stiiil.linc

,.>:^(b/\PRE5SoR Works

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
8-31 RIchardm Slr«*l.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

DROP FORGINGS qwqeh
Fram Tobln Sronit, Co»ptr. Iran ind Steil.

/'.r KilimiU.

VULCAN CHAIN PIPE WRENCH.

BLACK DIAMOND!
FILE WORKS. ^

Ed. 1863

A

ne. IMS. A
A
A

TWELVE MEDALS fOP AWARD AT - ^

International Expositions.
|

SPECIAL PRIZE, f
GOLD MEDAL, f

At ATLAKTA. IIM.

G. & H. HARNETT COMPANY, I
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

ARCADE
Stamped on a File, means It Is made In the best factory,

by the best workmen and Is the best file In existence.

J^"*^ T"^^ "''7 ARCADE FILE WORKS.
goes on a poor file. We will send a sample ^

E.tabiiBhfd 1841.

to any foreman and prove it. ANDERSON. IND. Chicago, ill new york.

.ECT....L MAGNESIA LAGGING
Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of Magnesia

LOCOMOTIVE

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are imitations, and usually

consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Such laggings are short

lived, and are infurlous to boiler and Jacket, rapidly corroding Iron.

NES IA Does Not Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.

MAOK ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER. PENNSYLVANIA.
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SymoiM Express Engine.

On thij. ami other pages we present

views of a locomotive recently built liy

the Ricliniond Locomolivc Works for the

Plant system. The engine war' Imilt froi-i

specifications and designs {urnished by

Mr. W. E. Synion^. superintendent -jf

motive ixjwcr of the Plant System, and ii

contains a variety of fealnres that arc

somewhat unique and calculated to pr'>-

95 Liberty Street. New York. Juite. 1899

pages and jho will show that the steam

distribution is unusually uniform for lM>th

ends of the cylinder. Variable exlwu^t

nozzle was u?ed, and it will be noticed that

cards numbered 4 and 9. where the variable

exhaust nuzzle is closed, do not compare

well with the mean cflTcctivc pressure aii'l

indicated horse-power of other cards

where the nozzle is open. The valves of

the engine are set in such a way which

No. 6

tvell worthy of attention, as a double roiv

of tmlis ROCS all the way around. .Another

point worthy of attention is the spring

rigging which is arrange<l so that it does

not interfere with the driving boxes. pedes-

tal, braces, wedge and bolts. There i*

alsri an arrangement on each driving cel-

lar, whereby the cellar can be packed with-

out even removing the cellar liolts. Thi*

is an opening covered by a little cap on

duce a particularly elTeciive and durable

engine.

The cylinders are ii) x jb inclii-s and

the driving wheel* Og inches diameter.

The working pressure is 200 {lounds tj

the square inch, which gives the engine a

little over 23.000 potmiU tractive powc
and ratio of adhesion of 4.5. Richardson

balanced valves and United States metal-

lic rod packing have been n-ed on the en-

gine. Mure particulars of the engine will

be found on the chart on [.age J50.

The indicator diagrams to Ik- found on

AYMOHS TE.V-WUEEL exnCSS BNCINE.

makes the lead when cutting off short oiilv

about /-.M inch. It will l)c noticed from

the indicator diagrams that the cut-off is

a little later on the hack end of the cylin-

der than on the front, which was arranged

with a view for allowing for the area 01

the piston rod. and thus making the ter-

minal pressure about ct|ual. The tran—
mission bar employed for increasing tin-

link radius which is illustrated with others

on page 246. is one of the Iwst arrange-

ments we h.ive seen. The cylinder fast-

enings %ho«n on i^iage 244 are also very

the end of thecellar. Steel is used through-

out in wheel centers, main and side rods,

guides, crossheads being of one piece of

metal with tin applied to the wearing stir-

face about % inch thick. The front-en J

dfKir and ring arc pressed steel ; the engine

truck, center casting and nil other parts

where steel could be used are made of

that material with a view of having the

engines as light as po'.sihie.

Lalrobc tires are used and the piston

rods are of Coffin process steel. French

springs are employed and scc«ire<l to a sys-

i^ji .1^ Co uy VjC.



tern of f<jiiali?ing beams wr uight iro.i.

as may be seen in the engraving. Feed
water i- ^llpplild by No lo Monitor in-

jectors and the vaive cylinders and air

pump are Inbricated by a No. 9 oval

pttant Nftthu triple li^it-fMd Inbri-

LOGOMOnVB ENOINBBBINO

tor Color BIlodMM.

The Westtnt^hoase latest improved

tttomatic combined outside brakct on
drivers, tender and for train. Also the

Westinghotise train-signalling device i* on
the engine, with a gi/^-inch air pump aad
improved engineer's valve. TBe bcarinfa

are of Ajax metal, furnished tqr the Ajax
Matal Caapmr. of Philadelphia. Two
jS4i4uA Cbds aoflen pnmnt over pre*-

lofMcaiB. Suid4wxMlintd withthe

BY C BL CONCOL
A very handy contrivance for assisting

ia this work, wfaiGli cu be oacd in •
mall raeth, and dmrt with tfie nme
effects that a switch light or other colored

signal does at various distances, whether

so far off that the light is just discernible,

or so close that it seems to be only an en-

gine length away, has been arranged by

Dr. D. Emmett Welsh, the eminent

octiUst. who examines the emplojris of the

Grand Rapids ft Indiana Railwajr, the

Oiicage k West MicMgan Raflwar, and
the Detroit. Grand Rapid<i & Wciteni
Railway, at Grand Rapids, Mich.

An ordimnr aqnare Imp is osmI. ot

• 1'

# i

^ ^ •i' ^ ^-

rig.4.

nsT ran ooum aumMiss.

Leach sanding device. The engine is fitted

with Gotnar bcU-ringer, chime whistle

aad a nrieir of ' other devices that pro-

mote convenience aad comfort in handling

die engine.

This engine made the run from Savan

nah to Jacksonville with the company

vestibule train in 3 hns;r 2J t:iinntes. .1

distance of 173 miles, making four full

stops and blowing down for two regular

draw-bridges. Theic was a BqjFcr tpeed-

^-Mer ca tiia engine, and it dwwed
I of 80 miles an faonr waa fie-

which a side view i« shown in Fig. t. It

is equipped with an incandesoent deelrie

l^fat. which is used becanse of its great

coMenlence when it is neeessanr to tnm
out the light during an examination. An
oil lamp can be u^ed for the purpose by

lijvirtg a ilide to push in front of the

opening, and thus cover up the light so it

cannot be seen at all when necessary.

In either case the electric lamp or blaze

from the oil lamp should come exactly

in Kne with the opening In tfie ftnot of

die eaae, so a dear Ugbt win be thrown on
the colofcd glaaaes shown in Fig. 4. The

clips or loops which hold the two slides,

Fig 3 and Fig. 4. are on the front part of

the case, and one outside of the other, so

both slides can be used at once and

moved independently of each other. These

didca aft of sheet brass, s inches wide and
as long as nay be dmired, ttUng east

that the hole in the front of lamp it not
over i\i inches in diameter, or that fhe

openings for colored glass are not does
enough so that two of them will show at

the same time. One of these slides has a

row of ten holes in it, ranging in size

from % inch np to ijj inches. The other

one has a set of colored glaaies fastened

to it The illttstratioas make the matter

plain.

In addition to this lamp a moderste

sised mirror i; u'cd, which shivjld li- >rt

about the height of a man's eye. and may
be anywhere from 8 to 16 feet from the

lamp. A good distance can be found the

first time the device is used. It should

be so placed that the light from the lamp
rirfidng dunngh tlie hoilea In dm tfdt and
the colored glass will strike tte admr
and be reflected back to where die man is

standing whose vision is being tested. A
ver)' good arrangement is to set the lamp

on a high stand or lahle in the center of

the room, so that the man to be tested and

the witnaswi (isr tliere shoold always be

wlinesisi whsmver dure is aigr dispoR
•a to dm result nf an enminadon) can rit

see the li^ on dm minor et tbt same
dme.
When tlie Ugbt abowl fhrouKh th<' 'i-

inch bole it wiTt appear to be a long ways
o(f. as it is a very small spot. The slide

can be moved to successively increase the

size of the opening with the apparent

effect of bring^ the light domr, nntil it

is as brilliant as any Ugbt only a few

The effect of distance on varioos

colored lights can be very plainly shown;
for instance, tin- filne light is hardly

visible through itu- -^-inch hole and is

quite plain through the large opening of

IJ4 inches. Other colors can be tried the

same way. It is snrprising bow noeb dif-

fereoce dicrt la to dm varioas colon
when the distance at wUch dwy «il Aow
plainly is taken into condderatlon.

With this device examinations can take

place at .my t;iiio day or night, A< the>-

are in a room wliich can be darkened, it

i* not necessary to wcit until night, nor
go to any distance to find a suitable yard
where the tamps can be shifted at wU.
This wmminalion lor edor bltodnem

should be made widi • nod dcd of
for H is jnst as setions a matter to let a
man pass who is defective in his sense of
colors, and run the risk of an accident on
the road which will cu>t sotiie other cm-
ployi his life or limbs, as it is to take a

man's situation away from him by proving

that he is nnaUe to distingnisb the

standard oelora need to nBfotd signato

There was » dnm years ago whon this

regarded as a sclentiac fad. and

Digitized by Google
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(hcK wu a ttrong oppocitioa lo it on the

part of all ofiCTatives ; bat it lias loog ago

been provfd to be a sure enough fact If

the lest h honestly made there should be

no prejudice against it. If a ca^c of color

blindness is discovered, the man's fellow

employee should be called in to witness a

teat, aiMl tlins be abla to attofe tticraiclvaa

flat it it aa actnl iaet

Host of the prejudice hat come from

the nse of colored yams instead of colored

lights In >0[iie cases the names of the
\

various shades of each color were re-

4tdred. Anyone wboa* sense of color is

perfect can match the various standards

naed oa friliMds, wlien showo

> 01 OMn* IHK wwij WW rnginr luui

MB arc odwated to mim all

of them. T^e test of matdnng variow

colors of yarn is used becatise it can be

made quickly and with so many variations

of color that defective vision is soon de-

tected: but the final test in case of any

doubt aliould always be made wttli colored

Ugjits of the same shades that are med
«o the nod. The writer has aoen the

<boM device vied hondreda «l tinwt aad
decisions alwagrt approved lif the wit-

Tbo Allea Valve.

llr. C H. Querean. who has long been

aa advocate of dte Allen valve, presented

a vefjr aUe aigunwaA for ita ma oa bigbr

apeed locowBtivaat

lie demooatnted by indicator card^

taken at 55 miles per hour that valves can

be set to avoid excesvive compression,

which is sometimes charged to this type

of valve. This, he says, is caused bf tOO

mndi lead, and the cards prove his caaaL

Tha dklaetioa aa to vahrea WoB iMaey,

he meta by giving tlie weiglit of an Allca

vdvc for a 19 by 34-tnch engine, having

yoru iVj by 17% inches, as oa||r iia

poonds without packing strips.

He qtMtes extensively from those who
vse the valve and who advocate it for any

but low speeds. Among those quoted are

B. H. Herr. Joaeph Coekfield and Von
Bonriaa. It ii dainad that aa more ataam

fa adnitled ttna with the plain valve die

angina fa BMre powerful, and one case is

cited whan a 16 bjr a4-inch engine with

Allen valve did as satisfactory work on

freight as a 17 by 24. as long as the speed

was fair. At vety low speed the latter

The wsvjp wnprraiinn Bna which al-

wagrt aeeempaatet the ADea vahrc. Mr.
attributes to the high-pressure

which is confined in the Allen port

admitted to the compression side of

piston M the valve movea over to

I at that end «f Ae attoke

This increase of pressure causes a few im-

pulses on the indicator piston and pro-

dnees the wavy compression by which an

Allaa valve can nearly always be dis-

i..iyi.i^uJ uy Google
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Case-HArUeiiing and Annealing.

KY mo a. coLnM.

One of the first !ihnp inysicries which
the apprcniire niii> iip ag;iiti«t is the ca*e-

Iiariji tiliiK .11 --nia!! pieces by the tix)l

iiiakir i r hhick-mith. and in iho avt'ragc

shi'p II ri;!ii;mi~ Miiiiftlunf; r.i a iiiy^icry. ri<

I here i> very little of it done. The method
employed is nsmUy the simple one of ilip-

fnng tbe ineccs ialo pntuiate of pota»h

after heatiiig to a ehmy red. heatinf again

if it has cooled any in the dipping procesi,

as small pieces are apt to. and finally

plunging in water. This leaves .1 liarcl

surface to a very shght depth—perhaps a

sixty-fourth of an inclt-^nd is not apt tO

color to any extent.

The more ambitinus way of the small

ibop ia to tales a jnece of gas inpc of food
tixe, screw a cap on one end. and make
one for the other having a few small hcdes

from three to six hours. larger pieces re-

quire much longer, all night in ntaiqr cases,

and the depth of the carbonising can be
easily seen at the 'end of the pieee, ibe

center femainiiig lofL It is this Icatitred
a soft center that makes this process de-

sirable for some tools, and il is used (o

some extent by those who nse large niiMing

culler^, tajis. dit-s. etc.. as well as for drop

hammer dies .\fter a piece is carlionizcd

it is trr»le<l ju~.t the same as tool steel,

showing it to be transformed from lowi
into high carbon Sled.

The writer has also seen cases where
small milling cutters were made of tow
earlion steel, the cutlers iK-ing m.vle com-
plete, as in the case of tool steel and then

li<i:iH r.T se-har<lened in the usual way to a

depth of possibly a sixteenth of an inch.

It WW considered dieaper to throw these

away after they were ground down so as

CVUNOBK FASnKIKC OP SVMON5 mt-WSEIL rASMmn BRGHnL

in for Aents. The articles to be hardcnttl

are placed in the pipe, padted with burned

leather, bone, etc.. the cover screwed on
and k^ at a red heat for leverd hoars,

depending on the size of piece and the

depth of hardening desired. Others make
a sort of Iki.v of ,lieet iron, hut tlmse who
ii.aki a hu>itn»s of this work use a cast

iron bo.x with a cover. leather is n<ii

bdng used as much as formerly, on ac-

count of the trouble of burning and crush-

ing, although it is said to give good odkir*

lags where this ia an object. Raw bone is

bciiig largdy used for this pnrpoM? now
on aoOOnnt of oonvt nietice and low cost,

and that prepared by the Rogers & Hub-
liard Company, of Middlctowii, (

'i ini .

knfi'.vn "< iranulateii," seems tii lit a

f. IV' rill ,', III. many, although there niiiy

be other brands in luc in other sections of

the oomtiy.

Case-hardening may he called carlion-

izing or "steeling" tin- surface of iron and

low grade ^ttel . this mi ln-iiif; suddenly

cooled hardens just as steel docs. That

this is true is shown by the fact that pieces

of low carbon steel which will not harden

by the usual process are used for die pur-

pose of making toob by caifaonisiag the

otttdde in a case-hardening furnaces with

the aid of raw lion.- or other carbon.

Small piccci will become sted for a con-

siderable distaace ia toward the ccoler in

to be soft than to use t(K)t steel, and as

they were mostly form mills, ibis was
probably the case.

In case-hardening solely for the hard

surface without colors, the work need not

Ite jKili^licd or even finished, and the only

care necess^iry is to have plenty 01 lx)nc

around llie wnrk Where small wurk is to

II'' done use a layer of bone, then a layer

i>i the pieces, not letting the pieces touch

each oiber. more bonc^ etc., fiUiag the top

of box with from i to 3 inches of bone.

If yon have any old bone that has been
burnt it can he used on top,

.Vfter 1m 1111,' liiinied a lew tinie^ the

liriie licC'UiU" white or lifeless and l^ of no

\ aim - ilii- carbon InMng practically all ex-

tracted Some mix old bone and new sn

as to keep a fair percentage of new, and

use it over and over; others use till burned

white, using the older bone on top and for

tilling until it is white.

The heat re<juired depends on the work,

hut a RiKiil average i^ alxiut a cherry as

seen in a room which is not very light.

This is the heat used by the J. H. Williams

Company. Brooklyn, N. Y., whose caie-

bardening attracted great attentkm at the

World's Fair in iBn. A fyiomeler

showed this to be about i.aoo degrees

Fahrenheit, and everything seemed to be

heated very evenly to a nice cherry heat.

This seems to answer for all ordinary

sizes and need not 1h! exceeded. In this

case Brown & Sharpe funuccs are used,

wiUi anthradte coal of egg sise as fud.

Small work is left ia for abotit three hours,

larger work in proportion, the maximum
on ordinary slies being fifteen to eighteen

hour-, with eight to un hours as an aver-

age f. ir iiieiliuin-sized pieces. Thii give*

scale i r hardening to the depth of 1-31 or

.t (:4 inch.

.\ mixture of iwi
: ,r I lione and one-

third charcoal is used with good resists,

instead of all bone, some even ttsittg one
part bone and lour parts charcoal for or-

.dinary work, such as cap screws.

Experience in thi^. as m any luit-. uilt

gixe the best of result^ almi>s| t^i certainty,

(it it i- iii.t guesswork, ahhough it may
seem so to the inexperienced. But as cer-

tain causes always produce certain eifecH^

the results are sure in the bands of aa ex-
pert. As an aid in determiaiag the proper
length of time, test pieces are used. Thm
should be as near tbe die of the woric as
possible, and are pieces of round stock of
the same material as the work, inserted

through holes in the fntx so that the end
will reach the center. By using two or
three test pieces it can be readily deter-

mined when they have been in long
enough, as if the first one withdrawn is

not hardened deep enough, the second can
be tested after an interval of time, and 10

on widi the third. In this way even an
anuteur can get fair results; hut experi-

ence is of great value.

The heat sliould be brought up gradu-

ally and held at alHUit the de^red point,

rather than varied in either direction.

For obtaining the fine coloring which is

so much admired in case-hardened nrork.

the work should be niedr potbhad aad
perfectly dean ; greasy woric wfll not lake
colors well. The bone should be well

ch.irred. which is done by leaving it in the

furnace after the fire has been drawn for

the night
: hut it shmild n^t be burned,

only charreil. -ir eNe the life is gone.

.\Ir. Ambom. the assistant superinten-

dent of the J. H. Williams Company, tells

me that, for nice work, a mixture <>f two-

thirds bone and one-third birch charcoal

gives fine resnlts. It is also neoessafy to
keep the a.rticles from the air until they

are cooled, to preserve the coloring. When
air strikes thi- uork lirtm. . i.i-liiig. it pro-

duce-, a Mack nr blue Uliu k color that is

not pleaMiiu In other WMrd^. the whole

boxful, work, charcoal and bone, must he

dumped into the cix>ling tank to get good

results. In this way tbe bone protects the

wont nniji k n cooieq.

'ihe h«a shoMld be of soft trater lor

the best results, and should be kqM end
hy running water. A sieve hung a few

inches Mow the top of water catches the

work and --aves time, as, l>einK lifted, aO

the work is readily picked off and dried. '

.WNEAI.lVr. .STEia.

.Mthuugh annealing is just the opposite

of hai^ning, it is still doady rdatod, the

i^iyiu^ud by Google
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same furnaces and materials being avail-

able in cither case-

in too many cases there is not enough
attention paid 10 annealing of steel for

tool*, with the result that it is harder to

work and is more liable to crack in hard-

ening or in use. It is quite a coninion

practice to have the blacksmith anneal all

forgings for tools, and then, after taking

a roughing cut. having it annealed again.

This softens the steel for the final cuttins

and helps to relieve the strain of the piece.

down immediately instead of "soaking" at

that heat ; hut the cooling should be very

gradual—the more gradual the softer the

steel. If it can cool down with the fur-

nace at night the best results are obtained.

With small open fires it is customary to

lake the piece from the fire and plunge it

into the annealing box. filled with what-

ever the material may be. This is not a

gocMl plan, however, as the momentary
exposure to the air oflfsets much of the

good that might result from it. Still.

Otd and New Belgian Expirsa Loco-
motives.

The engraving-! >liuvvn on this page

form a striking contrast for engines built

to perform the same kind of service. The
railways in Belgium arc operated by the

Onermiient. but contrary to the nwst of

government -operated railways they are_

very well managed. Some of the fastest

trains on the continent of Europe traverse

Kelgiiim. and they are noted for punc-

tuality and comfort. The officials became

M'IXTU^U's HKLCIAN EXPXES.S UK^UOTtVE.

01.11 HKl.t.l.\.V KNI-RF.SS IJK'OMflTIVr-

In annealing, a variety of substances aru

ti«ed—lime, sawdust, sand, charcoal and
Vine. Charcoal stands at the head accord-

ing to many; others prefer bone or lime,

while some, where possible, let the steel

cool down in the fire.

Having the iron box as for case-hard-

ening, fill it with fine charcoal, packed

around the piece or pieces (and they need

not l)e kept separsitc a> in casc-harilcn-

ing>. put them in the furnace and let them
heat up gradually to about a cherry, as

with the case-hardening, say l.Joo degree*

Fahr. It should then commence to cool

where it cannot Ik- avoided, (he expft'-ure

siiimid be as brief as p iNsible. and the

annealing medium should be the lies! ob-

tainable. In other words, make the Iwst

of the conditions which exist, as we can-

not hope for ideal surroundings in every

shop.

The Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad lioast-.

the longest car tlo.it in serv ice. It is used

l>etween Norfolk and Newport N'ews, Va.,

and is 275 fe^t long. It was biiih by Har-

lan & Hollingsworth Com|>any. Wilming-

ton. IX'l.

dissatisfied with the pi>wer used for haul-

ing their heavy expres-. trains, and de-

termined to search for smnething better,

.Xfter a (tainslaking investigation they de-

cided that certain engines designed by

Mr. John F. Mcintosh, locomotive super-

tntendetii of the Caledonian Railway, in

-Scotland, were about what they wanted,

and Mr. Mcintosh was invited to design

a type of express passenger engine that

would meet the demands of iiKxlcrn train

service The directors of the Caledonian

Railway consented that their locomotive

superintendent should do the work asked
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of him. and engines were duly designed "Regarding ilic lucomoiive*, we can now

and built by a Gla«.KOw firm. Neilson, assert that the English engines of the

Reid & Ci? The engine ,hr.wn is one of Belgian St.ni; tontiruie to give all satisfac-

the number, and a good picture of Mr. tion regarding the easy jfarting. powerful

Mcintosh is seen beside it traction, and ease for driving. They have

The engines knt cjibadm lo x 36 thiu the great advantage of facing able to

JtM — r^.«'4,j: -

MKVbidcr iw Hw SoMtboaJtaifanr-

Richmood )0-VhceUr for the PUnt SyKcm.

inches, diiviiig wheels 78 inches and a

boiler that provides about 1.500 square feet

of heating surface. The tractive power is

16,840 pouodf, recorded by the American

Railway Master Mechanics' Association

A Belgian engineer, writing

work iIk' suburban train*, witli stoppages

and consequently with frequent .starts, as

well as goods or express trains.

"Their tractive force is better by about

35 per cent, than the engines apeeiaUy

attached to the aervice of the incgalar

line to Laxcnbnri. That it to My, •

^inB'e Knglish engine can replace two of

the old ones, while the tractive effort does

not Mirpas5 one-third of the maximum,
which one of the old engines can give.

In other words, if one of thcae 4lU engines

oonid pull at the maziiaam n» mita. h
n^/dtti two engbwa tot iso nabs, whiln

a sin^e English engine can pull lao -|- 4»
as 160 nnitj, enough to pull the iso mittb

It u- iiili!, however, probably he ca--y ia

ch.niK;ii.i; the fireViox of the old engines

and in iiiim.h).; mi ;i hruic to transform

these engines. The future, in any case,

win perhaps prove that other improivs-

mcnts maf still be pot on the locomoCkaib

*MmmlieilieB of eanpooading or <

what acena (» be the path of

soch as mnltiplication of the Bomber of
high-pres<ure cylinder^, as to producO

as continued and cun&tant an effort as

His Tmaainisaion Bar as a Mc
laenMlag Length of

Eccentrk Rods.

Long eccentric rtids, curved over the

forward driving axle (which plan is quite

comnton on tcn-whccl locomotives), has

ioog been recognized as an evil.

Locating the link jnst bade of the for*

ward axle, and tfaaanittlng the motion

bf mem of amred traasmission bar

from the link to the rocker located imi
ahead of the leading axle, is only a slight

improvement, because in the former case

w e have two curved rods and in the latter

only one.

This difBculty has caused designers tO

go to the other extreme and employ

short eccentric rods, the length

linked by about half the distai

die naiB and forward tidt.

To get away from this difficulty the

Southern Railway has adopted the plan

illastrated in Fig. l. This method pro-

vides a straight (direct) tran5mi55!On bar

leading back to the rcK-kcr- Ry this means

curved rods and transmission bars are

•voided and a gain of 12 inches in link

ndios over the abort rod form is obtained.

Thia plan baa been iB^b4r nediScd ia

engines recently built by the Richmond
Locomotive Works for the Plant System,

as shown by Fig, 2. This fnrir. we
consider an improvement over tlu plan

shown by l"ig. I, as all the weight of the

transmission bar does not come on the

rocker, but is divided between the rocker

and siipptemental hanger, the rod

supported at the ends.

Ia Fis. 9 wekm the BMdwd (

by the Brodcs Looimiotive Woiks oa 1

constiltdatrr! Inrn-ri-iiives built for the

Long Inland and Lake Shore roads. This

latter li/rni appeaU to us as being both

simple and practical, and represents an-

other step in the process of evolution.

It may be interesting to note that tbk
plan was used on some "mogul" engjais

bult by the Rhode Island Works moa
Cftcen years ago.

i^Kjiu^ud by Google
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Roandbofi5e Chat—AutonwUc Rail-

roadlng.

BV R. E. MASKS.

"What do you think of thes« automatic

engine stoppers, Uncle Billy; these jiggers

that set a trigger on the rail when the

signal's against a feller, and shuts the

throttle, puts on the emergency, wakes up
the engineer, sends back the hand brake

with a flag and calls out the next station?"

"Anjrthing else, Jimmy."
"Guess that's about all. No jokin',

though; what do you think of the thing,

anyhow, just for stoppin' the train, with-

out the other frills?"

"Well, Jimmy, p'raps I'm kinder old

fogyisb like, but I've seen a good many
automatic things on railroads in my time,

and I can't say I'm dead stuck on 'em

cither. Generally they don't automat, or

else automat when you don't want 'em to.

Ef they'd only corral a few brains and

mix with 'em 'twould be all right; but

brains ain't any too plenty, even among

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

thing else to use a good scheme if they

don't have to. Well, all the boys don't

show horse-sense always, but if most of

'em didn't they wouldn't be running the

fast trains they are to-day,

"Take compounds, and here's another

place where they've tried the automatic

scheme to death. Rhode Island tried it,

Schenectady tried it, and that was the

only fault of the 'tS03-' Went into com-
pound before the train was hardly under

way, and baulked sometimes in getting a

train under way. Rest of 'em tried it too,

but they are getting down to business now
and leave it to the engineer. They've

learned that while it may not be economy
from the steam point of view, it pays to

work 'em simple at half or two-thirds

stroke over a bad hump and save doubling

the hill. Can't do this with the automatic

feature, as it either goes into compound
by receiver pressure, or when you begin

to hook up.

"If an engineer knows his business he'll

M7

Enormous quantities of these posts are

being turned out in the shops of the

various railroads in Nebraska, The ends

arc filled with cement to prevent the in-

terior from rusting, and holes are drilled

at intervals to hold the wire. It is be-

lieved that a fence thus built will stand

for ten years without need of repair, an

annual saving of $300 a mile to every road

on the great plains, or $100,000 a year io

fencing alone for every road with a

fenced right of way between Omaha and
Denver. Thousands of miles of fences are

now being destroyed by the annual spring

prairie fires, involving additional loss in

the way of stock killed on the open rang*

country.

The Wabaah Expreas Engine.

Superintendent of Motive Power ai>d

Machinery J. B. Barnes, of the Wabash
Railway, has lately finished at the Spring-

field shop and put in service an eight-

wheel passenger engine for drawing their

DAKNES HBW BXPkKSS KNCINS.

US engineer!!. So long as wc get our

living by having a few brains of the right

kind for our business, it's probably just

as well they don't have 'em on tap.

"Take the automatic stopper you men-

tion. Sposen it works. Have they got

an 'unstopper' that will get the train out

of the way of the next one, or go back and
stop each train so as to avoid a run-in.

Then there's an automatic damper they

hitch on to the reverse lever so as to close

when you hook her up short, and open

when she's layin' down in the corner

lookin' at you. Praps you might save coal

sometimes by spoilin' part of your blast;

then again you might want that darned

bad some day when the coal wasn't burn-

ing free and nice, to keep from getting

laid out on the hill. Even if you want

such contraption, don't hook it on to the

reverse lever.

"Some of these shop men and college

chaps who have railroaded on paper more
than anywhere else, seem to think an en-

gineer is too ignorant or too laty or some-

handle them all right—if he don't, he isn't

the man you want
"I've about come to the conclusion that

the less automatic you have about a loco-

motive the better; and if I was running

things there would only be cne, and that's

the safety valve. Course I ain't talking

about the air brake now—just the pulling

part of the machine."

Old Flise Tubes Used for Fence Posts.

Hundreds of men arc now engaged on

the railway crossing the plains between

Omaha and Denver, replacing wooden
fence posts with iron supports. The ex-

pense is no greater in the item of first

equipment, while in durability the iron

post is infinitely superior, and it has the

supreme advantage that it does not burn.

The iron posts arc made from old flues of

locomotives, valued as old iron at less

than 15 cents each. The cost for prepar-

ing them for fence posts does not bring

the total beyond 15 cents, the price of good

wooden fence posts,

fast trains. It is a Gass H, numbered

651; weight in working order' 135,000

pounds; 79,000 pounds are carried on the

drivers. The boiler is extended wagon-

top, radial stayed, 58 inches inside

diameter at the smallest ring; a deep fire-

box; 350 3-inch flues; 165,9 f^ct firebox

heating surface; 1592.6 feet of flue heat-

ing surface ; carrying IQO pounds of steam.

The cylinders arc iSJ/S x 36 inches;

drivers, 73 inches outside of tires. Alt

the truck wheels are steel tired. Westing-

house brake equipment is used, with en-

gine truck brake, having a separate

auxiliary. The tender holds 4.500 gallons

of water and 10 tons of coal.

Some of the excellent features of this

engine are the convenient arrangements

of all the levers, valves and cocks in the

cab, so they can be quickly and certainly

operated in an emergency without taking

the engineer's attention from the track

and signals. The engine has a long deck,

so this is much easier done than when a

big boiler extends clear through the cab.
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Th« duplex air gage lia^t a bracket and

lamp on the engineer's side; a .separate

gage {aMenetl to the front cab shcvt is

attached to the air nignal line. 'I be Meani

gage and its lamp arc on the fireman's

!>ide. The.se two cab lamps at the same

lime light btttli side* of the lubricator,

which is on the end of the boiler between

them. There is not an elbow used any-

where ; all the air piping is bent in easy

ciirves and jiroperly clamped to some-

thing solid. Where unions are necessary

they arc su located that they can be got at

to tighten up without removing other parts

of the engine. The main reservoir holds

iJ.ooo cubic inches, enough lu ensure a

prompt release of brakes and re-charging

of auxiliaries.

She is of a lyfie now fast disappearing.

01 maieriaU can determine the pressure

nece^viry to cause rupture.

Tests for the quality of the material, ac-

cording to the generally accepted practice

will determine this point. a> it has never

lieen demonstrated that boiler plate, except

when subjected to the action of fire and
beat gases, changes its profKfrtie* by any

length of service.

Low water explosions can be detected

by the test of the sheets which were over-

heatetl. as compared with the sheets which

were not overheated. The temperature lo

which they were healed can be determined

by cutting strips from the overheated

plate below the water line. These strips

[H>lished on the edges are then held in a

clear fire s^i that one end remains cold

white the other is heated to a dull yellow

sheets were during operation, it is also

known whether the metal was sulticiently

soft to bulge or to strip from the stay-

holis; examination of platen and bolts wilt

verify the conclusion.

A. S. M. E. CoBveutioiu.

One of the largest and most enjoyable

conventiciiiN of the .American Society of

Mechanical Engineers was held in Wash-
ington. D. C from May glh to 12th, in-

clusive. The president of the society.

Rear .\dmiral Melville, residing in Wash-
ington, made it a particularly appropriate

place for the meeting, and the reception

accorded the mcmliers was very pleasing

in every way.

The oiMrning gathering at the new Cor-

coran Gallery of Art and the magnificent

- - U iS. — - - -

II.VHXIIS NKW KMUK.s.S E.MU.Vt.

by which we mean a large engine that can

lie quickly and f.isily liaiiilled in an emer-

gency, and will niil lake the engineer's

nitenlion from the track and signals when
handling her. In all her appointments she

is finely finished, and Mr. Barm-> is justly

proud of her.

Boiler Exploaions.

In this pa|ier .\lr. <;u> C. Henninv;.

one of the best posted men in the country

on iron and sicel. speaks of the causes of

boiler explo-ions and the proper method of

investigating them (o determine the cause.

He gives five causes, presumalily in the

order in which they generally occur, as

follow; : Excessive pressure, defective

material, low water, defective workman-

ship, local defects.

By cutting strips from different paris

of the boiler and testing tlieiu. the en-

gineer who |.. familiar with the strength

or a very bright red. Tln^ lemper-ilnrc

being reached the liars are withdrawn, and

while one is rapidly plunged with one end

iiil'i a |»ot of boiling water, the other i»

alloweil to cool in air. but not in contact

with wet materi.il or metal or stone.

Wlien the piece which had In-en Iminerseil

in boiling water altout one inch deep has

iK-cnme nearly cold, below blue heat, it i-

plunged into cold water.

On the polislicd edges of both bars will

Ih' found scale and heat colors, llie tem-

peratures proiliicing them being well

established. These luirs are then carefully

nicked at points opposite every change of

color and then broken off at these nicks

Hy comparing these fractures and their

scale anil colors with those obtainnl from
pieces cut from the overheated plates, the

tem)ierature al which they were .it the

instant of explosion can lie determined

with great accuracy. Having thus de-

termined the temperature at which the

recc])litm tendered by Mrs. George Wcst-
inghoiise m her residence, f.irmerly the

HIaitie mansion, were both more than or-

dinarily enjoyable. The latter was the

most f.i-hionahic function in the history

of the society, ami the hospitality of Mrs.

W'lstirghoiise will long lie remembered.

On Wednesday, the loth. the members
and ladies were photi>graphed on the steps

of the N'avy Depjirtment by the Washing-
t<iii .Souvenir Company, of IJit Pennsyl-

vania avenue, from whom copies can he

obtained al $1 each. This was a new de-

(Kiriure for the society, and the result 's

shown in the accompanying engraving

There was no discussion on the paper re-

lating to car wheels, due to the Kite hour

at which it was presented, and Mr.

Uiiereau's paper was not presented at all.

It w<iuld sccni advisable to read all papers

simply by lille. as copies are always sent

in advance to men>bcrs. This would save

time and enable more business to be done.

u .J i.y Google
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Notes from Lorain. Ohio.

A viiit to the Qevebnd, Lonin &
Wheeling lUilmy ahope at Lonia, Ohio,

tad* Master Mechanic J. W. Gnhani
tery bu^y wish .ill kiIlJ^ of repairs. As
he h gradually getting the parts of loco-

motives which need repairs nio-.t reduced

to a standard, it is much easier dune and
gives better service. The truck axtot Hid
wheels are now broaght to two liiei one

lor the Infer en^nie maA die other for ell

nail ones; same for VB/Oti, nNlGMMKln.
cabs, brake equipment and oil cops.

One of the features of his machine shop

is the uic of varii us devices mtcndcd to

d ' j'l cial wi :k wliich the machines were

not at first intended for. For in.<itance.

on one lathe wc saw e driving box slotted

ready ^ the brass;, an attachment being

fuMaed to the tocd-rut and nm bjr a

the building. In addition to this, the re-

pair tracks for freight can and tracks to

bring Imnbcr and stock into the buildings

are coHMGlcd to nain sidetnck badi of

thehdldiiWL
The vandsh and inint shop is at Ae

ra t 1 nd, then conu;^ a commodious coach

.hed, where ail the work uf repairing and

liiuldinK coaches will be done. Next is

the wood mill with all the wood-working

ntarhinrry ; then the room for heavy re-

pnin ia freight cq^ipnient, and lastly •
leag Aed for tight repaira withpieaqrrf
track room ibr «I1 porposes. Tlie boOtf
and engine roooi is centralTy located jnst

back of tb- V. ' -ni!: All 111- ,/l,r:r;c-

light apparatus wi.l l>e bjcated there.

As this company is principally engaged

in handling coal and iron ore at Lorain,

«f eowac there if a lot of work to be doae

the illustration there is a letter addressed

to Mr. W. L. Necdham, the inventor of

the light, which was signed bjr the general

of the road, three divitioo

MM
lftMivW«t«"

nr. IS*

belt from m uulf r-shuft ;dKive. while

the Ujx Whi b'jllt d In the lace plate.

Another latlie had a niillinR attachment

for milling out taps and reamers, which

was doing gcod work as fast as a :

maehiae made expressly for that
|

These madriaes will be ilhutreted teter

for the benefit of the readers of Locomo-
TivB ENCiMiBBiNG. They were designed

and built by J. E. HayBcs. fnachine-sboi)

foreman.

The Cleveland, Lorain & Wliceling

Railway Company arc now busy in mak-

inf extensive changes and putting up new
buildings at Lorain for the ose of the

car depattment. srtiidi is tmder the diarge

of Mr. F. H. Stark, master car builder.

The old arrangement of buildings and

tracks for this work came up a piece at ri

time, as it could be put in. and as is usual

nader siKh circumstances it wee aot veiy

convenient or economical.

The new plan is more systenutk. The
bnlldii^s. intffad of being icattcred, are

aow ia oae coaaeeted fiae and aader one
roof. They are located on one side of a

long transfer table by which cars can be

takea o«t and put ia aay of the tracks in

on the il'icks in the way 'if rlIl.llr^. tU -

trie liKluing at night anil unloading ma-
cbiiii'-, which does not ccmc under the

head of locomotive and car repairs.

The Geveland, Lorain & Wheeling Rail-

way are to have three twitch coghMs bnttt

by the Ptttsborgb people for Jaly delivery,

which will weigh about 96,000 pounds, six*

wheel connected. i8x24-tnch cj^tndcrs,

44-inch wheel center*, straight boiler',

radial stayed, carrying 180 pounds of

steam. The tenders will be of generous

size, holding 3.500 gallons of water. West-

atnoBHttlc brake w31 be wed.

In our May issue we published a notice

of an invention of reciprocating lamps

brought out by -Superintendent Marston,

of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.

We believed the idea was entirely new
and original, but an esteemed corre-

qiondent sends us a cutting from the

Loeomothe Emgjuutrjf Jownal for 1874.

ia whidi tbei« is aa iUastratiaa of Need*
ham's reciprocating signal light, which

was then in ttae on the Geveland. Colum-

bas, Gadnaatt ft Indiaaapolis. Besides

master car Vnilder and three

builders. The letter says:

"Wc regard your reciprocating signal

light an effective and reliable means of

preventing rear collisions in cases of

trains folkiwing or uncoupling. Our con-

dactors aad eagiacers aaaasmoosly recaa-

nuad them aa.tha beet rear lights in nsa

for this purpose, aad alter carafal ia>

vestigation we fully eodorae fhdr rceooH

mcndation. We find a reduction of

$24,000 per year in cost of car repairs, a

considerable part of which seems due to

the use of these lights, twenty- two cars

oa oae division having now been in aao

two year* and four months withoat aa hi>

staace of ediidoa. Ia view of llMaa \

we have no hentation in

them as an appliaoce of practical valae

and positive economy."

There arc also several other testimonials

in f;nr.r of the efficiency of the light ia

preventing rear collisions. It seems to be

a very odd thing that a device which was

saving $04000 a year dropped ao quicfcly

oat of aie; for there are few people aaw
who ever heard aboot it We are afraiA

that it was like many other tnventittas

that promi-ed to effect Rrcat economy

and when applied to practical train ser-

H c turned oat to be very far short of Ae
promises.

Xeedham, the inventor, was a locom^
live cagiaeer 00 the Cleveland, Colonibai^

flarinaati k ladjinapdis. bat he has bcca

dead a longtime.

I «« Car Whoala.

Mr C K Hi nderson. now connected

with the Schenectady Lx>corootive W orks,

gave a brief but interesting account of the

making of car wheels and the changes that

have taken place in the last fifteen yeam
Oicniical aaalysis was thca coaaidered oa*

aecessaiy; aow teat ban iroB cveiy '.

are tested both for strength aad 1

tion.

The shape lias hardly changed, but the

strength has dcrtdedly increased. The
long life of old wheels may be cited

against this, but we must also consider

the heavier loads of to-day.

Strength is not the only cootidenitiMW

however; resnienee is also aeedcd «oi

the many shocks to wtucfa a «
constructed. A certain iron was found

wanting owing to a decrease in inanKanese.

although tliis had not previously been

considered of vital importance. It seems

to be necessary, however, ia order to ataad

the thermal test, and it alio adds stiaaglfc

under the drop test

As the Master Cxt Boilders^ gaaraatee

is forty-eight months, all wheels running

over five years can be considered as giv>

lag exccHcat service, aad a study of tha

i^iyiu^ud by Google
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analyses of such wheels should be bene-

ficial. Wheels giving a very short or a

very long service should be carefully in-

spected, as they should show the good and
b«d features more forcibly than in any

other way. Mr. Henderson gives the fol-

lowing as a desirable wheel atialytis

:

Graphite 2.75 to 3.00 per cent.

Combined carbon. .50 " .75
"

Silicon so ' ,70
"

Manganese 30 " .50
"

Sulphur OS " .07
"

Phosphorus 35 "
.45

Then followed the specifications for 33-

inch cast-iron wheels, with which our

readers are already familiar.

ing till there is a lot of work and taking

the engine out of service.

In addition to the standard gage engines

there are several others of narrow gage

employed in hauling steel ingots from

where they are poured to the rolling mills.

One of them is up stairs drawing the

melted iron from the cupolas to the con-

verters, where it is made into steel, "fhese

narrow-gage engines are looked after by

the officer in charge of the building where

they are working, just the same as the

stationary engines are.

A traveling 10-ton crane is one of the

busiest machines they have. It goes all

over the yard loading and unloading all

a perforated partition across 12 x 33
auxiliaries, a few inches from the end,

and filling in on top of this partition with

steel shavings from the tire lathe. These
reservoirs were set on end, the air being

admitted near the bottom, below the par-

tition, from the main air pipe, and' after

passing up through the steel shavings

went out of the top to the hoists and
presses, one of these traps being located

in each shop down on the ground.

It is surprising how much water is

drained from each of these traps every

day. Compressed air is used in this shop

to aid manual labor in a variety of ways,

with very ingenious machincr}', which wil]

r

A BlU Loa

Rallroed Department Lorain Steel

Works.

A visit to the railroad department of the

Lorain Steel Company will show up some
of the neatest switch engines in Ohio.

Nine of them are employed in switching

standard-gage cars around the yards at

the steel plant; all of thepi work days,

and three nights. They are under the

direct charge of Master Mechanic B. B.

Cargo. During our visit of ten days there

we did not see that they stood idle any

time, but still they were kept in first-class

shape. This is done by looking out for

the precept that "a stitch in time saves

nine." Repairs are made right along each

night as they are needed, instead of wait-

sorts of material on short notice. It will

hitch on to a string of cars and move them
easily, at a very slow gait, however.

be spoken of later

CINCKIUNC.

LOCOMOTIX'X En-

A Novel Water Trap.

At the Wabash railroad shops, in

Springfield, III., when they first began to

use compressed air extensively for hoists,

etc., they had considerable trouble on ac-

count of water being deposited in the

pipes and working into the air cylinders

of the hoi'its. This caused a great annoy-

ance when it exhausted from the cylinders,

as well as spoiling the packing leathers.

To do away with this water getting in

there some traps were made by putting

A Big Log.

The photograph from which the an-

nexed engraving was made was sent to us

by Mr. W. J. Mcl.ean, master mechanic

of the Bellingham Bay & British Colum*
bia Railroad. Three of these logs malce

a full load for two trucks of 40,000 pounds
capacity.

The new edition of SitKlair's "Locomo-
tive Engine Running and Management" is

proving very popular. We arc receiving

orders at the rate of 120 per month.

Goo
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WeakneM on Applied Mwlwalcs—

A

Skunk Incident.

Bv SAM suorr.

A mmth or two afo I caned upon nqr

«ld Mend. Altam Johoaimi. who is die

general superintendent, and in fact.

genera! factotum, of a >niall ruail in

Mi-Mniri, will I ha> always In-cn imc nf my
u.inr.i -C ir •iii.s Hjn'.iiK n-i:i In lus

present eminent jKismun tliroujtli the

mechanical department, he is always on

^ kwkont to discuM tke latest fashions

in that line, and be haa gcfleralljr received

me with 1 request tP leM Urn all Oat »
new about pneumatic toots, electric motors

for drisiiig tixils. and in short, the most

advanced lalmr-saving appliances anil

practices likely to lirl|) a struggling rail-

road to make l>oth ends meet. His usual

way was to invite me ititu his dusky den

doinc duty as an office, pull out a box of

Wtetnera^ng dim. bivcif^ me into

mhdng my health by baming oae, and
then inviting an account of what I had
seen new since last we parted.

Thi* time he was in a dilTerent mood.

Although a gi"jd Scdtclinsan. with de-

cided impuUe:> towards hospitality, he

seemed to forget about the cigar act of

cruelty, and on getting seated in the

privacy of his den he exclaimed, "Why,
Sam; yon are the veiy mm I wis looking

lor. Yott know all about the intricacies

of pneumatic; hydnnlic. electric and I

don't know what other mysierinus things

thai no self-respectiiiK iiucliaiiic was called

upon to understand m my tune, and I

thought that I could get along through

my life without going into these new-

fangled mysteries, but they threaten to

Hoor me. and I need help. You were

always a believer in the 'Science of Me-
chanie«.' whatever that may mean, and I

want to draw a little npon your science."

On being encouraged to txiilani the

scieniitit iniMintani that hail olisiructed his

progress, he proceeded to explain that the

whole e»iat)!isliinent had got ;>tumpcd with

the uorUiiig of a Waliion ft Stillman

wheel press, and, that thiy were still

wrestling with it and the prospects were
that they would have to request the

makers to put it in working order, an
alternative very himiilating to tlie whole
es|al>li shnunt.

Viiu see," said .Allan. ">piir old wheel
press got to far behind the times that after

much persuasioa I gnt the president 1.1

order the roost modern Watson & Still-

man press on the market. It was set up
without much delay, and went into busi-

nens, doing about five limes, the work of

the old press, as far as I could figure it

out. and dis(>ensing with one man. It

had heen doing its work lor alKiiit se\cii

weeks, and I used to sund every day and

admire the slick way it puHed off and put

on wheels. Weil, erne day a car of wheels
was stopfied beside the press, and in

kHwcriag one down it got away and

SRwhcd Mme of dw small anachment^
of the whed press. We have the Watson

& Stillman catalogue and have tried to

rehuil'l ilii {i.irts on the original plan, tnit

—then the prcs.s docs not work
"

'Tom Merrill, the general foreman,''

my friend oonliaued "has always been

drummtng into my ears the fact that he ts

a man of work and not of theory, and the

youngest apprentice in the shop knows us

iiuich alH'Ut tlu- malady that appliance is

suffering as Tom does, and I tiolicM- tl1.1t

most of the men in the shop arc ri i.iitinK

over his helplessness. I am beginning.

Sam, to believe in your theory, that a

general foreman ought to know more than

any of the workmen under him. Will you
K'l ain! lo. ik at the darned thing?"

I went ami hoiked Then I trieil to

opernic the press. Init it did not send forth

Its pressure. Then I went into details and

found that a certain valve had been seated

in the wrong way. When this trifling dis-

order was remedied the press proceeded

to do business with iu usual vigor and
efficiency.

There arc always rinwl tci-lings when
an outsider coincs in and shows shop ofti-

cials things they ought to know them-

>elve!>: but these men did not display

much animosity. As Tom Merrill came
round and demaaded to know why a cer-

tain machinist had not examined that valve

as directed, the n iily wa- that im ilirectinn

had Ik-cu giseii. ami wlicn llic general

foreman began blustering at llic 111,111. my
friend Johnston quieted down the trouble

by remaricing. "Mr. Merrill. I don't think

the climate of the place agreea with you.

Come araond in the morning and I shall

fix you ont for a trip to St. Louis. You
need not come bockT

Hitherio niy experience with Johnston

had lieeii that when,we arrived at his

plea»aiit domicile lie would heconn- agrcs-

'ive in his views of my opinions of rail-

road mechanical practices. This evening

lie was miM. and even meek. He enoour-

aged me to 'romp whh the children, and
seemed delighleil that even the younger'

made free to pull my beard; but there still

rcmamci! a depressing influence I could
not underNiand.

.\fter u e had played four or five games
of checkers, and I came ont victor every

tine. Allan said. "Let's tak' a walk ait'

cool tdf. Maybe a'll dae better efter gei-

tin' frenh afr.** He always felt into hi?

native Doric ^^ll< ll rsciiiil

The walk client an<l snmlirc. and it

was not untfl ue returned towards the
house tliat he began to reveal the eansc
of his annoyance and disappoiiitmienL

"You see." he remarked as ure got near

home, "you have always been upholding

that International Correspinideticc School

at Scranton and making om that a y. mug
ir.ccliatiic uliii had not got a f.iir edlica

turn iKiorc licginning to learn the trade

could make himself as good as the best by
joining that school. WeH. we diictisscd

the questkm for moadis, and finally we
deckled that Alick should enter the

school. His lcsNiin> began three week's

• before the hrcakdnvvn o' the wheel pres-i.

an" 1 expected that he would tell in a

Rieenit fat was wrang. but dcil a thing

mair did be ken than the ithers that had
never entered a correspondiace school."

After considerable argimient I suc-

ceeded in making Allan admit that a
young ^awlkines who had listened to hi-s

(irst three lectures could not Ik- expected

111 diagnose a case of typhoid fever and
cure it forthwith, and that a mechanical

student was in much the same boat. He
needed more experience.

This line of argument appeared to com-
fort my friend, and a- we iiilercd h:^

home and the cliihlrcn were still romping

alxnit. we !«>th joined readily into the in-

nocent amusements and did our best to

induce the fatigue of actioo ttmt brings

sweet repose.

When the duldren had retired. I ex*

pected to be challenged to another game
of checkers or to he invited to wrestle

wn'n ~i>me puz/hiig nu-chamcal prolileni-

but instead of ihc~e my friend o|K-iied .1

l»ix of really gi-od cigars, and as the

smoke began to hit the room, asked. "Have
you read 'David Harum ?'

"

I was forced to confess that I had not
read the book, although I -had heard a
good de.il about it

"Well." said .Mian, "lo-.e no time in

reading it. It is .nist the liiiinie^l bixik I

eser read. There is a story in it about a

»kunk that reminds me of sointhing that

happened to myself that I shall never for-

gCVk

"But." I objected, "anecdotes about
skunks are hardly in the railroad line.

Did you try to disinfect your r.ir- with

skunk oil. or did you try the bodies to

lubricate the journal l>earings?"

"Don't try to be funny, Sam. The only

railroad connection with the stoiy waa that

we were all railroaders staying where the
thing happened.

When I came to this country first,

thing- were very bail, and Ihc (ir>t job I

sitii.ls H.i-. «i irking in a bridge gang on

the DutTalo & Jamestown Railroad. Along
with ten or twelve other men I was board-

ing and rooming in a farmlMmse oat in

the hemlock woods near Gowanda. The
house was a poor affair, set up on posts,

with an o|>en space under kitchen and
dining room. The lrtiii!!.ii!y. «lio wa- .\

good bu-iiiess woman, rai-eil everything

•ilie could t<i feed tlu imarilcrs, ,md she

devoted great attention to the raising of
chickens. So much su. that some of my
fMlow boarders who bad seldom eatea

anything more samptuous than potatoes
before they crossed the .\tlantlc, began
to kick when stewed chicken came more
than iwice in sticcession to dinner.

"Well it turned ont that Mrs. Maithew-
soo discovered that her chicken house

was getting disturbed and robbed by mid-

night marauders, and she set a spring trap

to protect her property One night when
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vc were at supper a trcmcndoif racket

arose under (he house, and the most ol>-

noxious odor that ever as>ailed my nos-

triU wafted through the room.

"Presently a great yelling anil screeching

of a dog was heard uulMde, and we all

rushed to the scene of tumult to >ee what

was the matter. It seemed th.it an animal

had been caught in the trap, and that it

had taken refuge under the house. A
mangy <J<>K that was constantly loafuig

about the kitchen stove had found out

that some intruder was under the house

and he went out to investigate. He had

put his nosc too near the animal's teeth

and was seized by the iijiper jaw. Then
he made a rush for the kitchen, pulling

the animal, trap and chain. The animal

had a good hold and held on like grim

death. The dog ran Over all the lower

rronis. rushed under beds, knocking over

things, through between the legs of the

cook in the kitchen, knocking her down,

and then out into the open air, all the

time yelping and screaming, but the

animal, which had a dark body and while

tail, froze on to the dog's jaw. He made
several turns of the yard, and I was

surprised that the onlookers did not

try to step on the chain and stop the prc»-

ccssion. Instead of doing that they rushed

away wnen the pair was approaching, as

if a pestilence was hanging to the dog's

jaw.

"Being a tenderfoot in those days, the

only animals I was afraid of were snakes

and bears; s<> when the circus came

around the third or fourth lime I jumped

out and stepped upon the chain. The
procession came to a sudden halt, and I

bcrgan stepping along the chain to reach

the dog's enemy. Just as 1 was raising

my foot to step on the animal with the

while tail a charge of wiorous liquid

struck tny left car. Then a shout arose,

saying 'the skunk has bit you-'

"I fell the liquid running down my neck,

but my l>|iK>d was up. and I lost no time

in stamping the life out of the white-tailed

atllnial.

"My wardrolic was not very big in llni..c

days, and the effect of the incident was

that I was contftelled for three nights to

sleep in the barn."

"Sam. you ought certainly to read

David Harutn," said my host, as with a

pensive, far-away look he started a fresh

cigar. .

Reducing 5peed to 60 Miles an Hour.

We have often heard of slow-down or-

ders that were embarrassing to trainmen,

but, as a rule, orders of that kind are

necessary for safety. The Wabash Rail-

way people some lime ago issued an order

of this character which seems to us to be

unique. When their .\tlantic type of en-

gines was first put into service, the engi-

neers found that making up lost time on a

fast schedule was not very difftcult. and

they were in the habit of "letting her

out-" One day when President Ramsey

was ri<ling on the end of one of these

trains, he found that the speed recorder

indicated seventy-two miles per hour when
rounding a rather sharp curve where the

movement was hardly of the gliding kind.

Then an order was issued that the s|>eed

of trains should not exceed si-xty miles an

hour while rounding that curve.

A Compressed Air BnlUDozer.

.At the fllooniington shops of the Chi-

cago & .Mion Railroad they are using a

very cflfectivc device for bending draw-

shows the dies before operation and the

other one afterwards.

"The cap.ncity of this tool is 50 per hour,

and they are made o«t of 4 x i-inch iron.

Yon will perceive that we liend two lips at

the one 0(>eralion. This leaves the ends so

square and true that there is no hand

work necessary after removing from the

machine.

"These dies are of my own construc-

tion, and if they will lie of .iny scr\'ice to

anyone, I would willingly fumi-.h blue-

prints of details, at their request."

COMPRESSED AIR DULL-rOZER.

far pockets. Il is a very difTicult job to

make a square bend in the short piece that

is turned down to catch on (he shoulder

of the east stem of the bar.

This machine bends these bars very

easily. The principle on which it operates

is the use of wedges on each side, forced

along by the power from the air piston.

j\ sort of cam is forced by the wedge
against the end of the hot iron strap and

crowds il over with a square bend. It is

Iwtter explained by the designer, who
says

:

"I send you under separate cover photo-

graphs of air-bending machine and dies

for bending lips on the ends of draw-bar

pockets. Vou will notice one photograph

Secretary .Mien of The .American Kail-

way Association has issued a cheap edi-

tion of "The Standard Code of Train

Rules for Single Track." as adopted by

The .American Railway .Association at its

last meeting. The hook is of convenient

size for the pocket and costs only JO cents.

.As nearly all railroad companies have

adopted the Standard Code, this book

should be in the pocket of every trainman

interested in these rules, and it ought to

be carefully studied. The Standard Code
has been boiled down into remarkably

compact shape, and all its directions can

be easily memorized. Up-to-date men
need no urging to scntf for the code and to

study its contents.
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BurntahlBf Tool.

We received a letter lately irom Mr.

Yf, Vi OixflB, of the Sonnoro LocoaMtivc

Wwfait Wiwil>> Midii( tot t VtutpiiM of

a bamMiinc toel uied for nnootiilng: ap
newly turned journals. Rcmcmbcnng that

Mr. L. Bartlctt. itinsior nirch.inio of the

Missouri Pacific, -.vj - \\w Cir^l to nuke a

success of the burr.i r.ir.t; j rorc^s, wc wrote

asking for a r.' r.ni inforTtiation

about the tool, and received the foUowiac
Ictlar, trfddt. oouykd wilh the

inch axle wc run a'«>i:t tjo; aiqr ralativ4ir

fast spe«i will answer.

"Tbere ta one feature in connection with

tfaif that pouibty the gentlenua doca not

mdentand. In tnatfaiff oar car Joomala
wc first turn the axle or journal wiUi a

water cut and get it smooth as we can In

tlic ordinary way. We then send this axle

to the burni^hinK lathe, which is an old

lathe fitted up for this purpose, and al-

most any old lathe will answer. If the

jomal b not as amooth as we woaM like

nuqr give tuefid iniorantkMi to olhef

'Tike the Manee of the fattman me,
and myself included, yo-.i nrvrr write t

n

your friends until ymi w.in; buTiKthing

This is quite natural, cspci lally iDr a mm
who is busy; but I take pleasure in ^-rnd-

lag yon btaeprint of the burnishing too!

which we use in burnishing journals of

mIcs and crank pioa. I do not uodftis

Hand wlqr your frkod, Mr. Dixon, does

not have success if the tool b built prop-

erly, nnd in order to get him Stfai^ I

send you print.

"Now as t'l ilie -.peed of the axle, wc
run anywhere from 100 to aoo revolutions

per mfamte, according to sbe^ For a 4-

k, is» take n fine fits and file away a«y
incqoaUths; but if the water cnt b pra^
eriy made, tlih » not necessary. We then

nib off the dirt and grease frnm the joiir-

n.il with a piece of loatl-.iT and wiiiliiiinK

or piiuy powdi.r \\1:l-71 it i- alj -olutely

clean, we then apply the burnishing tool,

which is held in the tool-post of the lathe,

and force it agahut the Jonmal at one
end with ^niie a heavy jwcssnrc^ and after

wc have the nler hard against the jour-

nal we put In the feed, say, 1-16 or 1-32

inch, as the ca~.f may demand. As the

tool moves alotiK the journal, you can
feel with the finger the amount of metal

that has been depressed by the roller,

to quite • good deal,

sidering that WO are

the metal.

"One more feature, and a very im-

portant one, in connectioo with dua is

that you must keep the roller perfectly dry
and deaB in onler to insvie aweeaa or lb*
best results.

"A little swab is put on the top of the

roller for this purpose, which is filled with

dry waste and whitening or rubber.

"I trust I have given you enough infor-

mation or pointers, so that Mr. Dixon
will have no further trouble in getting

fheanaagemcattoworicpnpcrly. ShooM
he^ however, have angr dMiful^, I will fee

phased to give Um aiiQf fwrtlisi
' InfsraMt*

tign he nay desire L. Bamnr.
D. K. M."

Stm«iag3of Bilaeere In the Mwy.
The statement in the article in your

May i-isiie, entitled "What Naval En-
t;;iieers .inJ l''iri:r.-.'jn Endure," that "the

passing of the Naval Personnel bill gives

the men who endure the heat and burden
of stifling engine rooms and roestiiig

stokeholds the same sliwding M oCeets
of the line," 1^ I regret to hmt to aagr.

altogether errooeons. and Indteatea that

you, in common with probably ninety-

nine hundredths of the people of the

United States, have been wholly misled as

to the purpose and result of the bill re-

ferred to. I have no desire, even if space

permitted, to diaenas the merits of the

loog-oontinned strife betwcea the line hmI
fwgiMff officers of die any, aor do I ea-
pect to he supported by those ex-engineer

(now line) officers, who -^ecm to have sold

their birthright for a mess of pottage. I

do. however, wish to present the facts as

they are, leaving your readers to draw
whatever eoocfauioiiB fran thsa dMiy oagr

please.

The major portion of "dw men who eiH

dare die hsat and harden of Mllfaif en-
gine rooms and roasting stelerfMMi^ is,

of course, made up of oilers, firemen and
coal passers, and, so far as these are con-

cerned, their standing is not changed in

the slightest degree by the Naval Per-
sonnel bill. The other end very much
smaller portion , of the aagbie and fire

room personnel consists ol wetdi en-

gineers, who, prior to the pesaage of Ifae

bill, were cocnmlssiooed officers, and they
therefore had the standing of office."*. The
passage of this bill not only does not give

the watch engineers "the same standing

ai officers of the line" but makes dwm,
and they now are, enlisted 1

of behig, as they lomerly
IdoaotBcaakythb
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that the bill has reduced the comparadveiy

small renmant of engineer officers who
bdd commissions in the navy at the time

of its passage, to the grade of enlisted

men. but that it has removed them from

duty as watch cngmeers, and substituted

in their place so-called "warrant ma-

duautt," who an "ptttf oftoen and eo-

Ihted men. ASttt yMft of pcniflcnt

effort the line offioert luve succeeded in

their cherished project of 'reducing the

«nginccr officer to a mere "greaser." and

he can no longer stand between the wind

and their nobility.

Section 3 of the Navy Personnel bill

provides that engineer officers "shall take

tuk in the line;" or "take laak with other

fine officenT; •ection 4 that engineer

officers transferred to the line shall per*

form duty "such at is performed by en-

gineers in the navy, except watch duty in

the engine room" ; and section 5, that

engineer officer^ tran>ferred to i!ie line

who rank as or above commander "shall

pelCm111 shore duty only." Sections 16

and 17 anthoriM the apfiointnient of one
lundnd "warrant iwachliilat^'* wlioaa foy
dati he $i.aoe per annua for Uie first

three years after appointment, and $ij6oe

per annum thereafter, anil provides that

"they shall take rank with other warrant

oflicers according to date of appointment,

and shall wear such uniform as may be

prescribed by the Navy Department" The
other hrancbea of the staff, L e,, the oom-
nlaaionod dflhai s of litt pay and nwdtral

fftpaHMH iitJ are not affected br the bm.
their existence as oScers not haTing

proven offensive to the refined sensibili-

ties of the line, Inasmuch as they were not

associated with nuchinfry, and therefore

not classed with the common henL
Whether or not the CQmplkalOd Uib*

snde nachineiT of the present any can
ho cffectlvdjr operated and nialiitaliitd

with "warrant machinisu" as watch «»>

gineers. and whether or not it is reason-

able and consistent to make the chief en-

gineer and c\ cr\' watch engineer of every

merchant vessel an officer, as is specifically

done by a statute enacted. I think, in 1896,

while the waldl engineers of the navy are

enlisted men, are questions which the

pnhiict and its rcpreaentatlvca in Cangrcsa

ilioold aerkmsly consider. It is quite

evident that they have not yet considered

Aonv and. indeed, it would seem that they

are even ignorant that iiic=c questions

present themselves. Their solut;oti rantiot

be long deferred, and iti my judgment the

adroit policy of the line, in bringing the

engineer officers either to active or pasaiTe

endorsement of the Navy Personnel bill

hf the indtKCntents of increased pay and
higher rank will not serve to prevent, in

the fullness of time, the resloratim nt the

engineer corps to its proper standing.

Suihce it to say th.-it. ii.r the present at

least the watch engineers of the United

States Nary are as far as possible from
having "tb« saaw standing as oSecrs oi

ttefint" J. SnowBBr Bu.

To Prevent Hot Boxes.

I. B, Rich, in the May number of Loco-

motive ENGi>nxMNc, asks whgf ncwlp
packed boxes run hot.

It has been observed that most engine-

men mmiing fast trains dislike having

if aboiM to make an unusually tet ran.

Ic is my opinion that the prevailing prac-

tice of packing cellars with newly

saturated waste is wrong and that it

should be soaked for a number of days

l>efore using, SO as to approach an "oil

bath" as nearly as possible with the use

of water, and not depend wholly on the

capOlarily of the maletial to cany die

hdicicant to the bearings.

ft m I
' ^ - J »vOaM OT nil apocn on urwora,

I note in your .April nuiiiln-r a solution

of the problem of long, worn-rtal spots on

driving-wheel tires by Mr. O. C. Beavers,

of Waycrost, Ga., and I wish, if possible,

to set his mind at ease as to the true

CMse of these iat spots aft this particniar

point via., between the crank pins. This

trouble is in no way due to high speed or

velocity of the wheels; on the otiier hand,

it takes place when the engine is running

very slowly and under the hardest labor.

Now, we take the engine with heavy train

Veitber passenger or freight) on a hard

pun with tail hi an onbiary eondition.

and aa the left crank pin passes the for-

ward eenter, the right crank pin is down,

and as the left crank pin travels a little

farther, and until the wheels arc about

on what is known as the bottom eights,

both main rods are inclined down at the

hade end and both cylinders are taking

Steam In forward end, thus applying the

full pressure on what we wodd esU the

top end of main rods. When the latter

are hi this tncllned porftlon this lifts the

engine bodily off of all drivers, and while

the weight of tin- engine .still remains on

the hmI-. and is thr jwn to the main driv-

ers, the adhesive force is reduced on all

drivers except the Rtatn pair, and while

adhesive force is Increased on main wheels

it is not MBdcnt to Ircp engfaie from slip-

ping at this pmnt I think aay pnelieal

locomotive engineer will agree wtdi me
on this theor)- ; and if anyone desires to

test the accuracy of fH>int of view men-
tioned, they will find that when a locomo

tive is inclined to slip at all she will slip

at this point first. And I have had per-

sonal experience in which I have been

both amused and surprised to see my en-

gine slip at this particular point and catch

the rail agai-t in a little farther travel of

the rev ihition without the use of sand,

and let go again when the wheel came
around to this point again. .\nd while I

have said, and say yet. that he cause of

the trouble is in no way attributable to

high speed, I have no doubt that this slip-

page tdms plaee at even a higher rate of

speed than mmtionrd, and when it it not

noticeable. J. B. Kincun.

Btu4 hland. III.

[We wish to corroborate the argument

made by our correspondent We have

often walked alongside the cagine when
It was starting a heavy traht fistening for

the cause of some knock, and we noticed

that there would be a little slip and then

catcUog at the poteta he Indicates.—Bd.]

Defends Amerkan TooU.

I am a very interested reader of your
praiseworthy journal, and in studying the

cohmuu of the May number I read about

those onchines in the Lancnshire ft Yocl>
shire Railway shops. It is a very niee

article, except the paragraph on page 227,

which telts about the European shop fme

cutting tools, and classing the Ametione
as a lot of iron pusher-ollt.

Now, I am a machinist and I say this,

that if the Europeans can make aodi nice

tools it is a wonder fh^ wonid not hnild

their own kManwl|*ci» and not order ^
many pushed-off machhies, as they are

termed, from America.

Another thing is sure, that we seem to

push off more arn; lieller i ni^:iies than any
other nation, becau-c tlicy seem to be
wanted everywhere.

I am not a kicker, but I would like to

infom the aolhor of tfie aitide that the

American shops can cot just as nmch and
just as slick in iron and steel as any of
them. .I'vl make locomotives that cut

equally as well. V. V, Smitb.

QaaiHy of Coal Affects 3moke Raising.

Having read all the articles on "Smoloa-

less Firing' in LoooMonva EnflumniN
sinea Daeiniher, tflgBi, and as it is a sob-

ject hi wUdl X aa interested, being an
old fireman and having had experience

with several smoke-burning dexiccs. would
like to express iny views on this subject.

Having fired bvitli marin<: and station-

ary boilers, and now firing a locomotive

on the Southern Pacific Railroad, my ex-

perience has taught me that the kind of

fuel used is one of die most Important

points towards success of smokeless fir-

ing. An my work has been done with

bituminous coal. .\ustr;ilian. British Co-

lunihian or Wellitiuti n. Oregon or Na-
iiaitiiii and Colorado or Castlegate. On
the division where I am now employed we
use both Nanaimo and Cajtlegate. The
Castlegate eoel is dean, will not clinker if

fired widi even a shadow of cars, and as

we nae die smoke-buming baffler door
mentioned by Mr. Petrie. all the smoke
that need be seen is when a fresh supply

of coal is put on the fire. For you well

know that until coal is properly ignited,

more or less smoke will be seen at st.ick;

after that no more smoke is visible.

Now, this is not so with the Nanaimo
coal; for to get best residta fnm it tlM
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door mu«t be kept shut : for if <1r.iuKht !•

cat off from parsing tliruuRh gratCN. or liy

i«ltt>illuiK air .III i.ip ill hr<-, v-l:nkrr~ aii

the rc«ult. uitli all kiiKi> ol black miiuIc:.

In fact, with this cual we htm unake, no
matter how we lire it.

EngiiNs here arc all rated according to

chM. and iddoni fo over raad with leas

than their tooaage, which it all they can

pall and make time. Now. let me a<k.

when an engine U <tartcd with lever in

llic corner ami tlimnli unU i.i

what effect one -hiniltiil <'i <>ial will be.

thai ia, one of l8 |M>tin<|s nr three (It such

as we n»e, which ifMa from 6 to
-

podnds. The engineer has to «tari this

my in order to move his train for the

Tchachtpi Monntain, wid) it* 3 per cent,

grade, is not what you might term a picnic

to railroad on : so we mu-it have a solid

tiro ami lu-..v \ eivnit;'' t" "ith^iaml .lotiiTj

of exhaust, as well as give heat enough to

produce the steam necessary to do the

work. In ^urli a case how is smoke to

he avoided ? White we try to be

Monomical in the luc ol coal, we cannot

under existing comHtions ebftn to he en-

tirely *mokele>s. and I atn afraid we can-

not be until some genius will invent a

tway to iKittlc uji siitdki- and liurn it "\er

again: for haiins to use two dstfcrciit

classes of fuel, which have to be handled

differently, but with satnc grate dia-

phngnn and noczles it is almost impos-

nUe to give tame retulta. We alio have

different classes of engines Iwre, and
what woidd work well with one wonM he

a failure with another. Then all en-

gineers ili> imt lluir i-i:niiirs .ilike.

Besides tliat. engine^ being ail pooled

here, wc do not get the siinie engine in

Mroe condition twice in six months;

therefore have to (eel onr way on every

trip we make. How then can we he ex>

pected to be perfect? We have been doing

this oontintions firing ever since I've

worked on the road, and it was done long

before llieni N'ow . if Mr Xew-ain or .nnv

of the other eciulenxn who nre advn-

^-ir'iij^ th-.-- nullmi k ml'^ >;iw ij- .i

few pracliral illu-l riilioris wliuli 4m1I teach

Its how wt c.i!i tire without -inoke at all,

we will gladly hail him "chief" and ac-

knowledge we have served onr timeio vain.

While I am a firm believer in smokeless

firing as bi iiig the best method, and know
thai all the tiii ti on <nir division are doing

their best to lire on this princiiilc. siiH we
have so many dilfictihu - to ovirconie that

it will be s<mie time before wc ran attain

perfection in tins line, especi.illv i"imK

faeinen who may become discouraged and

fear harsh criticism if their efforts are not

a snoccsSi and wonid gladly receive any

inConnation that would help them out.

We arc all anxious and wiHirig to sIkiw

the Southern P.vific Coniiiany that wc

will Use our best efforts to coin|ily with

their wishes in this matter. It is for that

reason 1 have written tt I have done.

We know that the company is loo just to

condemn a man because he does not make

.1 success of It right away, and irill cer-

t.iinlv give US all a fair chance to im-

I'l'Ar, making allowance for all the dr.iw-

backs that stand in our way before wc can

become experts in that branch of our busi-

ness. It IS undoubtedly a great saving of

fuel, and who can blame any corporation

for advocating it? They have the same
right to do so at any individual has. and
as what is for the best interests of em-
ployers nhoutd be the aim of employes.

Where a lair and rcas..iiable ropiest is

ii.atlc. a- 111 this case, we all hope to see

the li.iy wlii-M " sill. ikili-s" tiimn will be

made both practical and easy and bring

forth good rc-u!ts.

Wc would all be glad to hear from some
of our brethren on other roads leHing ns
what their experience has been in diis line.

415 College St, S. A. F. Fav.

Lot AHgeles, Cat.

Offlciala to Blame for Bad fWng.

I have carefully read the article in your

Mity munber beaded "Resenting Our Ar>
tides on Firing." and 1 believe that every

word in it is true. The blaitie. however.

of an> n -I niineiit a^'.iinst yon or l.iMO-

MoTivK I.M.:\iFkiM. m the case is not

line to any preiudice on the ii.irt of tin

liremcn so much as to the inj mliciou- way
that the officials try to compel yi>ur

methods of firing to be followed. In the

article yon say that the officials of the

Burlington. Cedar Rapids tc Northern

Railway do everything in their iiower to

make it convenient lor the men to ttre in

a continuous fashion; that they li.ive put

bell ringers upon the engines and low

seats (or the tironen, besides having the

cual broken up and the draft appliances

kept in first-class order. While repealing

advice abcmt your methods of firing, other

officials pay no attention whatever to the

ad\-ice given to them. They take the

whole of the thing as applying only < ih<

enginemen. and they jiay no more aiten-

I -on 10 providing comenicnci - t ii kmI

(irinK than if ihcy had no intcn st wbat-

. • r 111 the engines

(III the road where I am at present, the

coal is dumped upon the tender in lumps

that are limited in size only by the ability

of the coal man to get them into die

buckets. Shovel plates are often in bad

order and the grates in such bad shape

that they can hardly Ik used. Tbe tin-

men, as a rule, are up- to date enough to

assist in every possible way when called

upon to do so. but all the encouragement

they get from the olficials is abuse when
they cause smolce or fail to keep the cn-

gme hot Trainmen, at a rule, are always

ready to co-operate towards a reduction

in expenses if those aliove them would
orly ill I tli<'ir part in an intelligent ivay.

riierr 1- certainly si itnc feeling against

1.1 -i: aii<I 1.0. oMiin\F E.NT.iNT.Eiiixr. at

jiresent. but I am satisfied that there will

siK>n Ik- a re-adfam and that God will

show the right. Jamss Watsom.
Uonlreal, Qme.

Smokeless Firing Co«w to Stay.

In \our immli.. I I see you are told

by your subscriptior. .njeiils il;.it M.iir r-.--

cent articles on smokeless tiring are cos'

ing you thousands of subscriliers. I en-

close you a draft for two American dol-

lars, which was handed me the other day
by an official of the "Santa Fi" RaOway.
He wants your paper* and "there are

oiIkts" iltat ba\e read tin se -.11111 :;i':i-li -

tlial wii'.iM siili-cnlic if they had n chain c

< ict a lui-tic '111 \i.ur agent-, and it is

dollars to doughnuts" thai you got three

new subscribers for every one that stops

his paper because he thinks bitimiiaoaft

coal can't be fired without smoke. I

think smokdets firing has come to stay.

It is practical, and I see it done every day
on engines with a thrcc-car passenger run,

as well as .m the "Hog" with thirty-five

loads behind her. I would call the atten-

tion of those engineers and firemen who
are stopping their papers, to an article in

the last number of your paper, found on

page 200. entitled "Convertii^; Coal Into

Smoke"; also to the last line in C. B.

Conger's "Plain Talks to the Boys,"

found on ti*ge aoj, in which he says "a
fair trial will show what there is in it."

CUmmuIt. Km. A. L. Bbakmuv.

nitaB WMwirt SoMlw.

In reading May number of Locoiionvc

E.vciKcxRiNc I am much surprised to

learn that any man in the medNUiical d^
partment of a road takes any ctcqwions
to your article on firing engines. I tidnk

the report of the men that have found any

tiaws has been magnified. A progressive

enwim niar, r.iiiin.; fiiul fault witli a re-port

which contains so much valuable inforavi-

tion.

After reading your report I was sent

to Cedar Rapids to gather what infonoa-

lino and knowledge I could retotive to

this method of firing. If it would he of

any interest to you I vriU SCWl you a copy

of rejHirt I made to the conttKiny on my
return

\\> have just as gmxl cnginemen on the

"Soo Line" as any road can produce, but

the science of firing was not so fine as

on the Bnriioglon, Cedar Rapids 9t Nor-
'them Railway. On aqr return from Cedar
Rapids, all instmetions given to cngine-

ivieii 1 havi followed as near as conditions

will warrant this method of firing, and it

is wi rkiii); toward perfection. It has been

in vogtie about four months, and while

wc do not entirely eliminate black amoha.

it has been greatly reduced.

The "YowgWogbcn/* cod wc use ia

highly charged with hydnxarbon and is

not as free from blade smolce as coal from
Iowa and Illinois, The engines over

which I have charge are mostly fired with

one -co, p ,if eoal to a lire, and at the end

of the first six months 1 think it will be

done cxduaivdy. Gim. H. Hokton,

Tnvelhug Engineer.
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Hating: the Teacher.

A man will hear and read some funny

thinfs, bat for men to leave school be-

canac tkejr are trying to teadi yon aome-

^Umti that i» abaoioteiy aeoetaary that yo«
iho^ teow is one tiiinc I auuwt nader-

ftand. Yet thl« i« |nst wliat one does that

drops Ijxomotivs: ENr.iNt vkino, because

it is teachinij; him hi^ bu'.incss. It is the

engineer's and firctiian''i duty to get all

they can out of coal, also shovels,

brooms, tooU. etc We would think it too

ba4 if we would see oar wives throw awv
the hut Mrd of bami of Hoar b«ai««e it

woaaUttlehard toreacb.SlK>«ck,braoaM

aad toots are better when new, bat use

them a- \ong a> ihnigli \vr Iwid to buy

thetn. atid the raurfjad will liavc lots of

money that i> now wasted- I Ik-i that en-

gineer on the Chicago ft Northwestern

will not drop his paper. L. W. Tku.
Nashua. X H.

Yoor editorial on page 213 of May mnn-
ber, stating that the paper has loat sab-

(cribers by the educational articles on

firing without smoke, asluniOu-s nic I

am loath to believe this statement. I

Icnow personally that many officials of

motive-power departtnents of railroads

have urged the men oa their engines to

mbacribe for the paper for this feature

akme. not only from a point of cooaomy
for the department, hot for the comfort

of the patrons wlw travel on the line*. A
constant traveler very soon get'- rii c|iuiinli-<1

with the fact that on a certain line he can

raise a window for a few minute^ with-

out spoiling his linen; while on another

Hat lie knows if he indulges in an open

window he win be half saffocaled. I

have known ladies to resaark on a dean,

nice, smooth jourtiey. Becanse on a line

where the men are well up on smoke con-

sumption, or ratluT m criatii n of -nioke,

they are also up on hamllmg the br-tke

and making smooth stops. While of course

one snbicriber's money is as good as an-

odMT's, let him be senator or wiper, bnt

he eotainly mnst be an eaclneiman of

snafl caliber who will be impatient with

a scries of educational articles that are

no doubt re.icl with as much interest by the

general manager, if he i^ a real live man.

anxious to master details, as by the am-

bitious fireman seardilng for flM most'

modern methods. ^

The line I am connected with baa cn-

coniaffd anlMcription to Loonwnvs Bn-
omBUifa The line wants the best men,

and the best men and the thinking, read-

ing ones, who not only want to do good

work, but easier work for themselves.

The subscribers you have lost, if lost,

must be of an atKient assortment who

are falliiv behind the procession and will

soow day meet a heavy jar that will move
tiicBi ont of the business.

A. T. HoHBi^
Gen. Foreman So. Ry.

Chattanooga, Ttnn.

Expanding Noxxles.

In the March number of LmouorlVE
Encinluki.m. we note your editorial on

"Expanding Nossles." We are of the

opinim dnt tiria oitick cooates nrach

food for thoo^ for officials of the mo-
tive-power and operating dcpaitnwnts.

I; I- a wrii-knosvn fact that the fuel ex-

p. ii-( 111 .lur Western roads is one of the

i.iT^.T I Hi.:ir. in connection wiili tluir

operation, and we think men in charge of

such affairs should consider any ind-sav*

tog device that seems to possets merit.

We believe there b no i^liancc that

can be placed on a loconotive that will

save as much fad with as small an outlay

as a properly designed expanding no/ilc.

In our experience, we have found that the

chief objection to expanding nozzles has

betn their liability to giitn. This is due to

the fact that alt expanding nozzles in the

past have been under control of the engi"

near, and have all proved an titter failore

on this account. &igineers have so many
other duties to perform that it is impos-

sible for them fo give the expanding nozzle

the attention it requires. The average

engineer will reduce the nozzle to where

it will steam freely, and leave it in this

potHion; and fai one tripb ander these con-

ditions, the noule will corrode so badly

that it becomca inoperative.

We have never talked with a practical

man, who did not favor the theory of ex-

panding nozzles, but - iin- liave expressed

a doubt of its ever becoming a success ni

pcacticat nae. Their opinion is based on

their own experience, or the experience of

odicra, wlio have nsed maanally operated

»-TfHft aonlea. Recently, during an

interview with a raperintendent of motive

power of ont- 'if t!;c '--adinK -v- tcni-- it 'Iv-

Northwest ht uttornu-d ii-. that at i n-

time he had several locomotiveN eiinippii!

with a well desigiie<l. manually operated

expanding noule, and wluli; on an inspec-

tion tour several weeks later, found that

none of dicm cooM be operated on aooonnt

of engineers having ncglccled to nae diem.

It is our humble opinion that the only

way that the expanding iio//le will r\er

fulfill its mission is by having it* 'ipera-

ti'ins I'.introUrd by lifting arm i>r reach-

rod attachment. We have had several

years' experience with this form of ex-

panding noule, and find that it*is impos-

sible for them to gum op or become in-

operative. This has been proved by hav-

ing several of these nozzles in service for

a period of three years.

Waixace & Ksixavi,

The Pooling System.

Mr. Dav.'j I>avis in a recent issue of

IjOiomotive Rsi.i.vKFKiM. has cxprcs-ed

him^lf as decidedly opposed to the mod-
ern practice of pooling engines. He evi-

dently views the problem from the master

mechank's standpoint, aad bases his ar*

gument on the additional expense to the

motive-power department nccessaiy to

maintain engines nnder the pooUag ^s*
tem.

This subject, to be treated fairly, should

be regarded from a higher point of view

than that occtipied by the master ine-

dianic Like every innovation, it is

looiied npon with disfavor during its ex-

perimental stages, and prejudice has in

many cases been an important factor in

delaying, and in some instances wholly

preventing the perfection of the pooling

system. It is a measure not calculated to

promote reduced expenses in the me-

danical department, consequently its sue-

ceu will not depend upon its tiSttX oa
that departaicnt.

The advanta^s of pooling are that traf-

fic may be handled with a lesser number

of iiigines than under the old system,

when the engine laid over while the crew

rested. If the crew did not rest, but

went again and again until c ompletely

exhani^ed, another decidedly forulilc ar-

gonent in favor of "pooling" confronts

us. Where the old qrstem still pnvaib it

is a common thing tor the enginemea to

Vtay with their engine" for seventy-two

hours w'.thout rest, excepting what they

could get on side tracks or while going

between stations, which must be admitted

are just tlie times that they should be wide

awoken if tbeir personal safety or that of

the eonpoay's property is to be given any
consideration. Tbe achednles and orders

that have been overiooked or misunder-

^lood. the watches that have run down,

the failure s i.i control speed appn'Michlng

dangerous points, or to see signal- in time

to avert danger, represent reas ons for

thousands of aoddenls, the primary cause

of whidi was ths old prac^ of cither

compelling or permitting enginemcn to

wofk coniinuoosly as long as they were
able to live. The ofiicers in the transpor-

tation department are, in their cfTorts to

locate the blatr.o fur ilio^e .1 iidents,

brought face to face with such facts, and,

in looking for a remedy, naturally resort

to pooling ; not for the humane reason, al-

together, which in itsdf should be aufll-

cicnt to warrant a change, bnt rather as a
measure of psoctica] econooiy; lor Ubiey

are in a position to know that the delays

and damages that can be attributed to the

unfit condition of ihc cngincmen represent

an expenditure in comparison with which

the additional expense to the mechanical

department under the pooling system is

trifling.

Mr. Davis says "the engineers arc

opposed to pooling." If conducted as on
some roads that have tried it. there i^

every reason why they should be opposed

to it. Where the engine^ are kept in

good conditii n it is a blessing. Mr.

Davis state>i that he used to think that

all engines of a size and build were

alike, but he has changed his mind. It is

nqr opinion, confirmed by long experience

that if there be any practical difference it

can be corrected. We. of course, often

hear of the "smart" and "logy" engineSt
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but their difference in most ca«s consists

in the ability of their engineers to adver-

tise their imaginary faults or virtues. Mr.

Davis says "Show me an engineer who
favors the pooling system and I will show
you a man who is an engineer in name

tween engineers lies in their efforts to

rtnder prompt and efficient service in the

handling of trains. Safety and dispatch

are their watchwords, and he is indeed a

possessor of that confidence which is bom
of skill if h-r favor the system that holds

converts. It is an inevitable feature of

railway evolution. It is the only reason-

able .solution of the problem of how to

utilize the power to its fullest earning

capacity, and where the hearty co-opera-

tion of all concerned is concentrated to

A CRAFHIC STORV OF A WKCCK.

Only and is afraid to enter the competitive

list on his merits." He refers to the com-

petition in economy of supplies.

The more important competition be-

up his performance as a runner in com- attain the perfection of that system, its

parison with his fellows, practically on success, in the broad sense in which it

equal terms. should be regarded, is assured.

The pooling system is gradually gaining Thos. P. Whei^n.

Google
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Tile annexed table ghrM MMRe particu-

lars of the indicator diagrams on this and

succeeding page.
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"Yob fcUen au^ thidc it ms iwt wtwa
70a cune tkron^; but have you mm
Gi^orge Bradjr** tnin? Well, now, it

must have been bot where that was. It

just came in with all ifae windowi melted

out of one side."

And the crowd started down to see it

without thinking that a fire hot enoogh
to ntth glass wouldn't leave anythinr bat

Ml odor of btumt paint whea it cane to

cart.

A 5lgBal Device.

h I-. tint unusual for the signal blades

governing the passage of trains over an
Interlocking maeliine to be so located that

br bateatag to tbe signal poal a portable

back-ground for the signal btade to show
against.

It ( Mi-.ist> 111 a sheet of iron, the

sli.r.R' I'l a Ncginent uf a circle, with

its tup edge a little above the top edge

of blade when in "Stop" position ; so that

the blade will show dearly against the

bacl^graund in aqy position. White ia

ttied on tbe back-ground, as it amtrasta

better with the red and green stripes on
the home and distant igTial-.

Till- l>(i>> i>ti the ro;ii! have nick named
llii> device a [lelicau'.s bill," from its

shape, and report it Ai to m.-« the position

of blade at a distance.

lancAiot MMaAita moH svkows tiM-tvanua.

Jim Johnson was a joker ftoat Joker*

viTle. btit as he didn't indulge in the so*

c.-^lleil "practical" kind, which usually hurt

s*..iiiebody or de-.triiy oihrr people's

property, he was very !"Ji>ir',ir r\r;i with

those who were victims. There were

htovy forest fires ont on the road, and

some of the engineers had hairbreadth

escapes—if joa believed all th«y told yoo.

They were tcHing their yams when Jhn
aunc by, and be overheard them.

a building may be in the bedc-gronnd of

such a color tfiat fbe exact position of tbe

signal btade cannot be easily distinguished

by the apprnricl'inR cnKincrr. At the hi^ur

between sunih wii .ind dark or 111 the early

iiKiriimK this is especially the c.i e. It is

sometimes helped out by raising the post

and blade high enough so that the sky will

be a back-groimd when the engineer gets

close to the poet

Divisioa Superintendent Garrett, of the

Wabash RaHraad, overcomes this troabfc

The car is a favorite metaphor with oer-

lain orators who wish to tell how fast the

world or their patty is progressing. Some-

times a fervent speaker gives the car

attributes that are not ita own. Aa
orator in the British House of Commosu
once exclaimed: "I sec a vision float be-

fore my eyes— it is the car oi progress,

rolling on in its majesty, gnashing its

teeth as it goes!" Perhaps the gnashing

was the work of flat wheels.
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LliM Machine and Engine Worlu.

At the Lima Machine & Engine Work:i

in Lima, Ohio, they are bnqr building the

cvionf geared locoaiOtiTCi called the

fStu^ cagiMM, iton the mme of ths w-
iWtor. While tbew engine* are ealeit*

iMed f"r >l(iw sp<-<d< and pii'Iinj; heavy

trains over bad grades with abrupt curves

aad raogh tnck flraenllr fooBd 00 lot-

to each truck wheel, or, as they really arc.

driving wiwdt. Abtrnt 190 owa in all are

employed.

The enginea nm at * Ugk tpeed, wftb

the three qrliadcn let at angle* of lao

tlegrea with each other. They are per-

fcctly counterbal.inrn!. =0 thtn is no

"hanuner blow" that tcnUs to shake thing*

vfi, and ther arc geared down alow (

for logging ofKrraiions, as they will go

anywhere that a tl.H car will, are ea-ily

handled aad laat as long as any other k>-

oomotiTe can in sach cerrioe. The work
done on them it at carefolly put logciher

as a regular standard locoootiTe. Where
they art- UMd. thr r.por.ilors swear hlf them

for doing lota ui work at smaO eoat for

repairs.

ng.ta

ng.t2.

unncAioi stAOtAKi noM tyiimrs km-

gtng and mining roads, vti ilny an- as

carefully built cxprrss engine-. Five

hundred and »cventy-eigbt u the highest

iliop number so far tamed (mt They
have orders op to 5^
These locomotives are of all sites from

8 tons up to 91 tons; the heaviest one

yet built being for the Montana Union
Railway, with triple iiiginev. 15x16 cyl-

inders, geared to twelve drivers, made up

of four 36-inch wheels in cacli of three

trucks, one under each end of the loco-

motive and one under the middle. The
engine, boiler and tender all are 00 one

frame, with trucks which can turn to ac-

commodate lfa(aselv<^^ to .iny cnrve like

a tender track. The power is lahsn flOlU

the engines hr a horiaontal shaft geared

at the drivers, so they pull a tremendous

load, A great deal of vtecl. both cast and

forged, is used m their construction. The
crank shaft and eccentrics are forged solid

aad hfterward fitted into shape. Steel

gears are uicd. These with the onlyersal

joints for the horizontal shaft wear out

faster than any other parts of the engine,

so they are CO made as to be easily re-

placed.

As the three engines are upright, in-

verted and fastened along the right side

of the boiler, just ahead of the firebtnc

the boiler is set a little to one side^ so as

to balance the weight This gives them
an odd appearance when coming towards
one.

These little madiincs hav« no superiors

Rolling Mill Fly Wheels.

Wiiilc this is hardly in line with rail-

road work, it is interesting as abowing

how Hr. John Fritz solved the prohlen

that h.ts caused many a sleepless night to

engineers generally. His wide experience

in roIling-niiU work- (he llM^t si-\,,re si-i

vice for a tiy-whccl—led liiiii to design 3

wheel that has given universal satisfaction

where used. He used a hollow rim aad
hollow spokes, and has never had one of

them go to pieces a rcsnricable reeos^

VThcfl you are thitddng of buying en-

gineering books send for our "Book of

Books." It will be sent free and wilt help

you to make a choice.
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jocomotive for ChlcafoA Northwestern
Fact Mail.

The fine-looking eight-wheel engine

hereb>- ihown is one of a number recently

built for the Chicago & Northwestern by

the Schenectady l-ocomotive Works for

the purpose of pulling the fa»t mail trains

On that road. The dc^iigns tor these en-

gines were prepared in accordance with

specifications furnished by Mr. W. H.

Marshall, assistant superintendent of

motive power and machinery of the

Chicago & Northwestern, and details of

the engines were worked out under Mr.

Marshall's direction and in consultation

with the engineering department of the

Schenectady Locomotive Works.

The engines show traces of unusually

careful designing, and are likely to prove

a great success in hauling fast passenger

trains- They are notable for large heat-

ing surface, big driving wheels and

generous bearing surfaces. The cylinders

are 19x26 itjche^. and driving wheels So

inches diameter. The working pressure

•of the boiler is 190 pounds per square inch.

These figures give the engine a tractive

inches diameter at the smallest ring. It

ii built of carbon steel and provides

335339 square feet of heating surface.

The firebox is 108 3-16 inches long and

AOH inches wide, the depth being forward

78}^ inches and back 64^ inches. The
tubes arc of charcoal iron No. 12 and
there are 3ao of them, the diameter being

2 inches and length 1.1 feet. The fire-

brick arch is supported by two 3-inch

Allison special iron tubes .18 inch thick.

The grate area is 30.33 s<)uare feet.

Among the equipment of the engine are

Dunbar piston packing, Jerome rod pack-

ing. Monitor injectors, two 3-inch Ashton

open pop safety valves, Westinghouse

automatic high-speed air brake on drivers,

tenders and front truck; Leach sanding

apparatus, Kewanee brake beams on
tenders and Star chime whistle.

The HcavlMt B. ft O. Train.

When the receivers of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad began the now famous

scries of improvements of the physical

condition of the entire system, their ob-

ject was to increa>e both the irainload

Md.. and the destination was Brunswici^

Md., on the Second division. In hit re-

port General Superintendent Fitzgerald

says the train was pulled with compara-

tive ease, and that the class of engines

used will be able to handle fifty cars of SO

tons capacity each on that division with-

out trouble.

Hitherto the trainload on that division

has been 335 units of 6J^ tons each, or

about 3.200 tons, a 40-per-cent. increase

over that of five years ago. The fifty-car

train was computed as containing 497
units, or 6^58,100 pounds gross. The net

weight of co«l in the train was 4.758,109

pctmds,

It was by far the heaviest train evtr

bandied over the line, and demonstrai.-d

that heavy power, modem equipment w-th

safely appliances and a good track, mean
more revenue-tons per mile anj a ir-

creased cost of transportation.

Electric High Speed Again.

EUctricity, of London, has lately been

airing the weak points of the poor loco-

motive. The writer admitted that it

tjOroMOTIVS FOR CHICA«X> « NORTUWESTEHK VAST MAIL SEMVICL

power of 18,947 pounds. The weight in

working order is 133,800 pounds. 83.700 of

which rest on the drivers. The total wheel

base is 34 feet 8 inches, and the rigid wheel

base 8 feet 6 inches. The valves are

Allen-.^merican, with 6-inch travel and

I '4-inch outside lap. The valves have

Jt-inch clearance, and the motion is so

designed and set that there is only "-32-

inch lead when the engine is cutting oH
at 6 inches. The driving wheels have

cast steel centers and the driving boxes

are of the same material. The driving

wheel journals are gxit'A inches, and
the main crank pin journals 6x6. while

the side rod journals are 4' j x 4. The
•engine truck journals are 6x13 inches.

The engine truck wheels are Krupp No.

3 steel tire spoke center, with retaining

^ngs, 3V4-inch tire, 36 itrchcs diameter.

The boiler is extended wagon top, 62

and the number of -revenue, tons per mile,

and at the same time reduce the cost of

transportation. Much has been done, and

by the lowering of grades, eliminating of

curves, laying of new steel rails and the

purchase of htavy motive power they

have very materially added to the number

of cars per train.

But it was not tintil March 17th last that

a demonstration was made of what might

be expected of the new Baltimore & Ohio
road. Enough new 50-ton-capacity steel

cars had been delivered to give the operat-

ing department a chance to experiment.

Fifty steel cars, each weighing 34.000

pounds, were loaded with an average of

98,000 pounds of coal. To them was
coupled a new 22 x 28-inch consolidation

locomotive weighing 168,700 pounds and

having 54-inch driving wheels.

The start was made from Cumberland.

could and did at times "run fully seventy

miles per hour," but above this limit the

locomotive could not go.

It looks as though our friend had been

asleep for several years. We can show

him seventy to seventy-five miles an hour

any day he comes to New York. Has he

read of the fast mail runs on the Chicago,

Burlington A Quincy and other roads?

All big passenger-carrying railroads have

records of 80 miles or more.

The Washington Souvenir Company.

1333 Pennsylvania avenue, have a com-
plete line of souvenirs of the capitol city,

such as albums, guides, photographs and

novelties. Those who stop over on their

way to the convention should get a guide

to the city, as t( is a great time-saver.

They also have catalogues which are sent

gratis.

1
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of JItaM Mmow Too Utlte

When a railnod begins to suffer from an

epidemic of bnikL-n .nxU- <>r crank pin*

we generally rv.'iii .nuniiits made to ex-

plain away the source of trouble by spy-

ing that it results from fatigue of metal,

which it alway* working to weaken the

farts oonslantly subjected to steady, se-

vere strains or to repeatedly recurring

shocks. The investigations we have made
into accidents due to the fatigue of metal

theory convinces us that the f.-»tigue is

fatal only in cases where the crank f<in or

axle has been origin.-illy ton weak for the

work imposed upon it. When the original

design calls for parts with a big marghi

of safety, they wear without breakage m-
til they get reduced in section so that little

margin of !<trength remains. Breakagt
may then be looked for.

rill: 1
' iri>pictioilv \vc.ikTieb> of Ihmiiv.i

tivc designing in tins country has been,

making the vital parts too weak, and when

the inevitable fracture came about, all the

powers of ingenuity have been exhausted

explaining the cause of trouble or darken-

ing the mystery that sarrounded it When
breakages of crank pins and axles become
common on any road, we would suggest

an explanation to the e-xpcrts whu arc-

Called upon to investigate the cause of

trouble. Measun the parts and then re-

port that whereas a nargia of safety of

Hve is necessary, through tome ngrtteiioas

act of Providenoe or the devil, the margin
of safety on the finished axle or crank pin

was only two, and some unexpected shock

overcame that and led tte part to grief.

We have come across several pretty

good object-lessons that prove some

things about weak designs. An axle or a

crank pin with a low margin of safety be-

gins to cryttalliaie from novemcnt of the

mokculet at toon at it enters service, and
its weakness Ihnits its tiie.

The elevated railroads of New York
are required to limit the weight of their

locomotives to .i^-tc ni-iiingly low v\cight

per unit of power developed, and every

working part has been reduced in weight

away beyontl the common factor of safety.

For years there ww « pwt deal of trooble

from hroben adet and crank pfau. Aflar

a time the ofBeials leatued what was the

avcragi' life of these parts, and they ar-

ranged to have them changed when their

service w.is a fiw thoii-.'inil [iiili-s short

of the breakage point. Breakages are very

rare there now-a-days; but a few hun-

dnd pounds added to the weight of axles

and craidc pint would produce pastt diat

would prolong the mileage two or three

times.

Some years ago the Central Railroad of

New Jersey bought six swilrhin^; cMKincs

which had axles rather light for the weight

carried and for the shock.s imparted in

running over switches and frogs. There

wat considerable discussion among the

mechanical oOdala about the ttrcngUi of

the axles, but the engines went into ser-

triee and bumped over the frogs and

switches for several years. TIuii one day

one of the switchers reported a broken

,'ixle aiul w.t^ imnl to the shop for re-

pairs. Within three months all of these

engines had failed with broken axlet. Of
course it was reported at a raidc cate of

fatigue of metals, but the fatigue would
not have proved fatal had there been

more metal to resist it. Carrying a load

of 40 pounds will soon fatigue into death

a man weighing 112 pounds, but a man
weighing 175 pouttdt wlll 6nd It a Qght

burden.

Tho

It

of Ignomnco.

to nt that there it

among many people in lliit

coonliy and in Europe about the future

competition between the intelligent pro-

ch:riii|.: 1 ns of KiiRlanil and .•\mcrica and

that Iff Kii<~ia!is .1111] Asiatics. The vision

has been often ^iin and declared of shal-

low-faccd Russians, alniond-cycd Celes-

tials, and of crafty, smooth-looking

Japanese Imitating the mamifactiiring

practieet of Western Enrope and America

to tnooeasfully on low rates of wages that

the whole trade would inevitably gravitate

t j tile cliiM|";^t po'iill. W'o h.iM- t iiioyed

fairly good opportunities of watching the

outcome an I the relative production of

cheap and well-paid labor, Md we do not

think that intdHgent mechanics and

artttant who demand a good living fna
the time they spend daily in the woiishoy
or factory luve aqy reason for apprehen-

sion that their earnings will be cut down
liy low price- due to the coin|.>etilion of

cheap liitior There is no artisan in the

world so wcl! paid as the American me-

chanic The logic of competition is every

day demonstrating that the product of our

high-paid gnerhawic it the rhfaprit to be

found anywhere. The trained mental

forces directed by our mechanics vanquish

the rambling mob of tmdirected labor just

a^ rtTeciually as our intelligent trained

soldiers vanquished ignorance and iwslciU-

ful shooting hi the war, happily about

ended.

When American locomotive builders

and tool makers and rail makers, and
makers of every product that comes from
iron ore are beating their competitors in

every part of the world there need be no

despondency entertained as to the future

of our industries depending for prosperii\

upon the enlightened manhood and stur<Jy

vigor of our citizens. To do a ccrtam
m^imif of work a man must pass a cer-

tuitt sflBOttut Oif rrt iitfo bts tfeotuidif

just at a steam engine to competu with

another one must c^iay ibe tame
of heat energy.

In this respect .1 human being is dif-

ferent from a machine. A good steam

engine, worked under the .same conditions,

will do as much work in St. Petersburg as

it. will do in New York, but the chance*

are that the New York brains have had
powerful influence in making die \

engine a success. New York or ,

brains generally have exerted inestimable

influence in the dovelopnu nt of the steam

engine that turns the wheels of Russian

factories, but the same brain power has

not reached the Russian woricman who
must be depended upon to keep the steam

eagfaie doing its woric. To be sure, the

Russian peasant engineer is closely super-

vised by uniformed oflficials, who carry in

their pockets imposing diplomas from en-

umirriiiR establishments, but the active

worker and the supervisor of brass button

dignity do not know between them half

the needful things for keeping a steam
engine or a machine on its good behaviour

that are familiar to the bundile chtt of

engine attendants to be found tooldng

after the welfare of steam engines, boilers,

dynamos, air compressors, refrigerators

.111.1 M'hcr lotriplex machines to l>e found

under the shade of Our wide-spread side-

walks.

The men who can fall naturally into

domg this dass of work have been top-

plicd to an industrial people fay a tyatem
of natural selection. The Ustoiy of onr
citizens as a whole, who have become tOd-
denly rich by lucky strikes in oil, minerals,

railroad stock 01 nil-.cr speculation doc
not justify us in believing that all men
are bom equal. It seems that nature's

laws require a ooune of trainug to exact

the bctt out of a human anfanal, Jutt at in
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the cue of a hocM with twang pradsri'

Thty have learned some things at

Ilanifitoii Insiiliile, Hanipioti, Va., about

the inequalities of the progeny of the noble

f'-il mail \s1kii l.e uas expccte<l to do

ctdinary mecliaiiiciil work as wcil a-^ the

white youths who had a long inheritance

of Icaowinf how to do it. Pcrhape it

would be ofair to oonpace RmaiaB and
Japaane peaiant* with the mos of our
aboriginal races, bat the mental progress

!):.idc by the *.ire? of Illf two latter races

i':->cs not convince Ub that their condition

<il mental ilevelopment is imicli ^uperl<lr

i<< that of our red Indian ward», who will

It main a large part of dM "ariUte nam's
Lurdca" for amof • year aad mtntioo.
The duMfta oiE oar tudefaiopad con-

pcdtors at« Wu la action «ad apirit to

many of the o»e»g iown children whose
wrifare and su^tctiiinre our <

". )\ eriiuu in

has to wrestle With aiiiiu.illy and w ill h,iN C

ID care for until as^miilain n with a lictter

trained race or annihilation produces its

inevitable effecL

The RaaiiBii peaaaat has had gcaeia-

tkms of training as an agricidtoral laborer,

and while doing that kind of work wiU
follow the long trauutig of centuries and
>cratch the earth to bring lortli some

fruits. When he goa out to the world to

do the work of a mechanic his connection

reaudas with his native eooanme, and at

be can neitlier read nor write, no ambition

has ever been iliried within him to he
aajrthiiig more than a Mojik. These
peasants natiirally arc deficient in self-

reliance, aiul they coiiliniie doing their

work a< children, depending ujxm the

brass-buttoned official for the threading of

the needle. They will go through the

mechanical operation of aewing so long

as the thread and needle are in wwldng
order.

One of die latest manit^statioMS of
terror about cheap labor vanquishing that

which gives decent daily bread for or-

dinary human ctTort i-. that Russia will

become a great marine-carrying nation,

and one to produce the stuff to be carried.

In regard to this wc would say that the

peasant of Rnasia if m almoit the sane
mental' Gonditioak so far as sense of re-

•penaihility is conoemed, as the peasant of

Belgium was three hundred years ago,

Those in charge of Russian rii.ichtnc 'hops

-ly that the ordinary workman i> so

deficient in good sense that he will break

a tool one day through cirek-ss rnanipula-

lion. receive the scolding of the boss

apathetically, and repeat the damage a day
or ttm> altcrwardbk

That oonditioB of childishness wHI t>ot

be changeil for a good many generations

under the liest aids to development, such

as griicral r<U'.C4tion. So long as the

itwsic* receive no education no nation that

has the power of popular edocalion behind

it need fear the competition of ignorane&

We bear a great deal stent imperial

wiraws. ordering the boflding of railroads,

the establishing of foundries and sted

plants, and of varioos nuumfactaring

estabHAments, bat these signs of advance-

ment need alarm no one about the coming
industrial independence of Russia. If the

T/ar was lo publish a \ikase establishing a

system of common school education, it

would be a much more serious menace to

our ftttnre markets in that eouttry than

that of aiding tn pnt 19 indastrial aita^

Ushmcals and in die boiltiing of railroads.

A Maatar Mechanics* Laboratory.

A committee of the Master Mechanics'

AssociatioB is going to report at the

COBiiBg eonventian on "A Sescanfa Lab-

oratory Under the Omtrol of the As-
sociation " That question has been dis-

cussed by the association altno»t since it

was organized, but no >-ati -i i< -ory plan

could be agreed upon, and we doubt if

there will be any better success this year.

The railroad companies in the best con-

dition to give a scheme of this kind sup-

port have laboratoriet of their own and
cannot be expected to give aid in provid-

ing and snslaining a laboratory for their

cowpetitora. At one time the association

had on their hnu'ls what ai>peared like a

white ei^hant, known as the Boston

Fund. Several attempts were made to use

that fund in the establishing of a research

laboratory, but the mass of the ntembers

displayed soch decided opposition to the

scheme diet its advocates perceived that

there was no chance of carrying it

through. The converting of the Boston

Fund into Master Mechanics' Scholar-

ships in Stevens Institute of recbnology

disposed of that means of creating a

laboratory, but its friends seem to be very

persistent.

The neccssiiy for a master mrfhanirs'

ressardi laboratory was mnch greater

twenty years ago than it is to-day. At
that time there were no public labora-

tories where a railroad comt>any could

send material lo be tested, but there arc

several of those institutions in operation

now, and they are prepared, not only to

test Ttvaterial, but to send experti out to

inspect the manufacture of appliances

from a rail to a locomotive, or to cany
out scientific tests of roiling stock or of

any device used by a railroad company.

That being the case we cannot s<e why
the Railway Master Mechanics' Associa-

tion shoulil burden themselves with the

expense and responsibilities connected

wtth the managing of a research lab-

oratory. From our m^cricnce of associa-

tions we know that the average member
win devotem tisM to the details of maah
agement. It is with the greatest diffi-

culty that members can Ik- induced to

cvpetiil any lalM>r on iiivesiigaling a siil>-

ject that has to be reported upon There-

fore the labor of carrying on a research

laboratoiy would fail principally upon the

sccrctarr. or at least be would be respon-

sible for its socoessfnl operation.

There is no more reason why the

Master Mecfaanicil' AssociatieB should

establish a testing laboratory than there

is for them establishing a purchasing

bureau to rclie\e the railrcad companies

from the danger of paying too much for

their supplies. Most railroad companies

purchase supplies from reputable houses,

and are contented to accept the goods on
the honor of the sellers. Other companies

follow the practice of testing everything

they purchase. If railroad companies are

too poor to establish laboratories and are

not satisfied to trust the honor of the

people they buy from, they Itave the easy

alternative of s.niling spcciiiuiis oi their

purchases to Turduc University, to Robert

Hunt & Co., Chicago, to Cornell Univer-

sity, or a host of other places where they

can get tests made that will be done as

well as if they ktft tlieir own testing

plant.

Making Bad Feed Water ttarmless.

We notice that the Master Mechanics'

Association is going to be invited to talk

on the venerable sni^ect of iocnutadon
of boilers, through the medium of a report

on "Boiler Purgcrs." The subject hs*

been intri>duced at coii\<nin-i, s,
, .ifiii:

so many remedies have been reconiiiiendcl

and <iiscusseil that the education ol rail-

road men about the iniquities of boiler

scale and the true methods of reform

ongbt to have been perfected long ago. It

is a liiaBgiii tiingi however, diat lailmad

oAdals win attend eoavcntlons, listen at-

tentivdy to what others have done by me-
chanical or ehcmic.31 means to make hard

water harmless and then go bonu- lo the

atmosphere of cracked side sheels. leaky

tubes and to all the lamentations that re-

sult from lime-infected water and act as

if the infliction cannot be cured and must

be endured.

Mcdiods for rdieving hard water of its

dentructive effects upon lirebox sheets

have not been generally successful, not

because their use is not etTective, but be-

cause tliey ha\e ii<pt liecn given a fair

chance The difference in durability bs'-

twcen a clear boiler and one loaded with

scale and mud cannot be demonstrated so

posidvely as die difference,between a keg
of nails and a keg of batter, bnt the in-

telligent investigator knows that the dif-

ference is positi\e enough to recommend
tile clean boiler The ordinary man does

IH'I have llie ccMitrast ail ihe time under

his eyes, so he neglects the purge that

would convert Ihe scale- forming matter

into mud, and the mechanical dcaner that

wonM put it outside the boiler. The feed

water med by some railroad companies is

beyond reform, but the majority of rosds

vuHsld have no scaled sheets or mud-
bur!K<l fireboxes if they would make regu-

lar anil per-i stent ii^e of the means of

prevention at their command.

We suppose that the conimutee on

Water Purification and the Use of Boiler

Vmfgt win devote lou of time and atten-

tion to the wliole subject of prevention of
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treoMe from impnre lecd wiler. There ii.

however, realty nothing to investigate.

The Mitiiect 14 threedlnre. Scale is formetl

by the depositing, in a crystalline form, of

lime comfKJunds which are present in all

waters. This deposition results from the

destniction of the solubility of the com-

pouadf bf the heat in the boiler. CerUin

cbemials irajr be iatcoduced into the

water whidi will act opon the linw to

form other and non-crjrstatline precipi-

tates. It is these chemicals which con-

stitute the so-called "purges" or lioilcr

compounds. The lime is prccipit.ilcd by

their action in a granular or mud-like

form, which will be washed out unless

baked upon the sheets by carelessness In

bkwing off the water while the thceta are

hot There it no qaetdoii diat die pttrge

it efficient if intelligently applied. The
same may be said of several mechanical

device; ".]~cd at vnrious times for remov-

ing the llmc salts from the boilers.

Tln' liencfils accruing from scale de-

stroying and removing of iicale- forming

tubstaiicc^ from boilcft are: Saving of

coal from the better evaporation of boilera

free from icale; caTing in baiter rcpain;

prevention of leaky tubes and the delays

and expense resulting therefrom; and the

obtaining of increased capacity of tlie loco-

motive, due to better tuiidition of boiler;

.^nU the incrcascil -te:mi making capacity.

due to clean sheets; also smaller loss of

service for die pupose of cariTing on re-

pairs.

WbOe w« do not antieipate aqf new
iigitt froa die labora of iIms Committee «n
Water Purification and the Vte of a

Boiler Purge. \vc feci thankful to the

Conimittie on Subjects which rccom-

ineiided that one for investijjali' m The

committee might save themselves useless

hbor by turning back over the annoal

repqru and copying one of tlie miiiefaas

reports on foed-walar impuiitica. and no
one would prohaUy delect that it was not

original. It is not new focis that will do
any got-d ; it is keeping up the agit il ii

Moss of the men who listen tu tlu rcailin^

<ii tlu- report and take part in its discus-

s]iin nili have forgotten all about it by tbei

time tliey ^etu^^ to the turmoil o( tbttr

boiler shops; but a few will remain een-

verted and will go home wkli a dctemtna-
tioo to end the iniquitica that came fram
the use of hard water. A discussion or

report on how to deal with water im-

f urities has a similar effect tn ;i religious

<ir teiiiper;<nce revival. Many h.ive tlicir

hearts stirred and turn towards righteous-

ness while the excitement lasts. Most of

them fall back into their evil courses

when the emotion-stirring influence is no
longer at worlc. but some of thcoi remain

as true converts.

Our stock of the handsome book. ' The

Wortd'i Rail Way," is not yet exhausted.

It looks very welt in the new binding.

Send us a $5 check and we will send you

It seems inevitable that tonnage rating

will entirely take the place of car rating

for I<K:omotivc>. hut the chaiiRc of system

1-. causing considerable friction in sntnc

quarters. The tendency is to overload the

engiiMB. Then diere ia enwlation amoog
aome yard maatera to pot as fluosr eaia aa

pessibte into every tiwa, and the fgnrlag

up of the tonnage is frequently wrong, but

always m favor of a big train. These

practices of course cause dissatisfaction,

and we judge from the letters received

that over rating of the hauling capacity of

locomotives is causing more heart-burning

than the pooling system.

In rating the work done by tocomotives.
we think there is a good deal of merit in

the proposal made by Mr. George H.
Ilodgins, in oar last issue, to introduce a

ton-mile per hour system S. mie divisions

are notorious for long detentions of trains

on side tracks or at meeting points, and

the engine gets no credit for the amount

of coal burned while waiting for an oppor-

tunity to do useful work. A plan of that

land wrald prevent injnstioe being done
on the performance sheet to engineers

whose bad coal record was no fault of

theirs.

Corrugated Fireboxes— Flanging MmI
mi. the Brittle Taapofatim.

A paper on kMomodTe boiler* was read

bgr Profeetot- Wade Hibbard before last

meeting of the New York Railroad Club
which excited considerable discussion.

The author had been studying the parts

of liK-omotives which called lor most at-

tention to keep lip and repair. He had
happened up<}n a hard water diattict. and
found that firebox side aheels were the

most tRHiblciomc As a remedy ha pro*

posed doing what many railroad master

mechanics did twenty years ago; that ia,

he recoauncnded corrugating die side

sheets

W'c I chf.e that Mr, Charles Graham,

master mechanic of the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Western Railroad, was the first

man to adopt «ormgated side sheetk, In

1860 he had two toeomotivct-bnit brthc
Kogers Locomotive Works which had side

sheets made in that way. and the engines

did HO well that Mr Gr.'ihani proceeded

to put corriiRati-d shIi- slu-e'^ into all new
cngti'.es or those reiiuiring new side sheets.

A: the Master Mechanics' convention,

held in New York in 1S7S. Mr. Graham
related the restUt of his experience with
corrugated aMe sheets and it made a pco-

found impressioti. The introdnctioo of
sted for fireboxes had not been entirely

successful, and mr.ny master mechanics

objected to that material un the grnuiids

that It was badly given t.i cracking from

the staybolt holes in the side sheets. This

was such a troublesome defect that every

master mechanic was ready to grasp at

any remedy, jnst as the wisest viedm of

rheumatism will try all sorts <rf remedies

rocommsndad by quarlfs. Tho pfaolico of

corrugating the "-ide 'heefs was founded

oil good CMgiiieering philosophy. The Fox
corrugated furnace is the best illustration

of how greatly the strength of a plate is

increased by corrugations, and it was

natural to suppose that the practice would

oweicowe tn* weakness that led sted side

Within a year or two after tbi state-

ment made by Mr. Graham, neatly all the

railroads traversing calcareous districts

adopted the practice of corrugating the

side sheets of steel fireboxes The result

was almost universal disappointment. The

experience of most of the railroads was

that the movement of the side sheets con-

oentrated on the top of each corrugatioa.

and diat cradti>« of die Aeets was nindi

more common than it was with the

straight sheets. The theijrj- of the cor-

rugations making the sheets stiffcr seemed

to be all right, but it was not foreseen that

the inevitable movement would vet up

local strains instead of spreading over the

whole sheet. We are not aware diat angr

railroad company now ioOom the ptac-

tice of oormgating the side sheets of Are-

boxes.

Another jioint brought out ni Professor

llihbard's paper was very much mI a sur-

prise to us. In his invcstig.itirms of

hollar eoBitniction he found ;ha-, it was a

vaiy tBlliiOn practidi in railroad repair

ihava to iange aheets or finish dw lhaging

aftar di* Hheet had faUca to what u
known as the critical temperature of the

metal. That temperature is about 600 de-

grees Fahr., and it is well known that the

matcrual is much more Vintt^e at that tem-

perature than it is when cold. In some

shops where great care is bestowed on the

flatting of boiler sheets a hardwood ham-

mer handle is kq>t at hand for testing, and
if the sheet cools down so that it will not

start a flaase when tha end of tb* handle

is pressed npon it, reheating ia at osice

done.

There was a very exhaustive discussion

at a Railway Master Mechanics' conven-

tion several years ago about the danger

of flanging or-woridng on steel when it

waa at the brittle tcmperatnre. and ao

madi was said and wfitten on tiie snhject

that we supposed that alt railroad boiler

makers had stopped the pr.ut;cc. From
inquiries made since Proiesstir Hibbard's

I>aper was read we find that foremen b' lilcr

makers of prominent shops are not even

aware that there is any partictdar liiiuft

in working sted at its brittle teaiperature,

or even that there exisu a brittle tem-

perature. It aecow to «* that this ia a
kind of criminal igneranee. We do not

expect th:i* \vi'rkuig boiJermakcrs -.liould

undcr-.;aiid ihe science of their Uu-itieis,

tint the foreman certainly oviglit t j know
that hammering a sheet when it is at

a brittle tempcr.iiiire is likely to prodnee

bad effects and ought not to he permitted.
If master mechanics and general fofcncn
would watch the rough pnetioes of the
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boiler shop a little closer than they do
there would be fewer failures of boilers

from cracked sheets. But the fact is that

the demand for hurried output <>i work is

responsible for a great deal of the inferior

boiler making praedee* irfiidi eatne lo
ibikIi timbte and annoyance to the men
bnndlmy and caHnf for hxomollves. In

too many shops the only test of a man's

^ility as a workman is the amotmt of

work he can pas? thruuxli l"-- hands. The
quality of the work n-ccivcs too Utile con-

sideration.

It is about time anyhow that the

flanging of boiler sheets by hand should

ceaar. When the flanging is done in a

bydraolk praa Ibe operations are so

qnkldy pcfformed dutt tiie sheet is in no
danger of falling bdow the proper tern-

jHrrafurc. If a r.T.lrn.i,! rf.inpaiiy Crtiinot

aliford to pun.ha>.t a hydraulic press, tho'-c

in charge ought to have their rtanijinK

done in a^ shop equipped with modern

Onnt Iran vn. flinni TIrod Wknato.

We consider that one of the most im-

portant <iuliiccts to be discussed at the

Railway Master Mechanics' convention

this month i« a report on "Cast Iron vs.

Seed-Tired Wheels for Passenger Equip-

Hat." The most tdiaUe infomuttion

oolleclcd abont the relative cost for ser-

vice of cast iron wheels as compared with

steel-tired wheels points to the latter be-

ing decidedly the mo^t economical in the

etsd. although they co>t mure in the start

than cast iron wheels. For passenger

train ser^'ice, with the liigh speeds be-

coming common and the acvwa service

due to the high brake power etnpkqred,

dte qtwstion of higher firat coat ought to

receive no consideration in such important

members of the car as wheels. We never

btlir'.cd that ca^l iron wliciis uitc suf-

ficiently reliable to be un«d under pas-,

Sanger cars even in the days of slow

speeds and light loads, and we certainly

think that with the existing conditioiu of

train serviet^ nsing cast iron wheels is ex-
ceedingly short-sighted polky. to say the

least of it. Some makers of car wheels

are so careful in the maaufactnrins pro-

cesses that their whccU very rarely fail

in service, but that not the rule, and

inferior cast iron wheels are tiwj common
10 have the lives of a trainload of pas-

sengers dependent upon their holding to-

gether. Even the best of cast iron wlieels

arc liaUe to go to pieces under certain

trying circumstances. A common ex-

perience in our snowy reRions is for a

passenger train to be hraked down a long

steep Rrade. where the whreh heeoine so

hot th i: -iid'ien chilling will imluce frac-

ture. Running into a snow bank produces

the chilling and an ncddcnt is likdy to

result. For passenger service no part of

the equipment which provides safety

should be used except the best Slecl-tired

wheels are generally admitted to be the

safest, and therefore nothing teas reHaUe

ouRht to be permitted. We certainly liope

that the Master Mechanics' committee will

report in favor of steel-tired wheels.

BOOK NOTICES.

"The Steam Engine Indicator." Direc-

tions for the sdection, care and use of

the instrument and the analysis and

computation of the diagram. Compiled

from the regular issues of Potter. The
Power PnUiahinff Conpnny. Priosi

|i.SOi

There have been so many good books

published on the steam engine induMtor

that we supposed there was very little

Opportunity for a new one supplying new
and valuable matter on that subject, but

the book before us seems to have accom-

plished that The work is anite elabor^c
going into very minute details about the

mechaniMn and attachments of the in-

dicator. Besides giving a great deal of

useful information concerning the .ip

plication and use of the indicator, it has a

great deal of valuable information on

ste.im engineering which cannot fail to

prove interesting to students or readers.

A novelty in this book is a tfanapnicnt

chart giving hypetboKc cnrvca for stemn
engine indicator diagrams. This will be

a great time-saving diagram for men who
have to calculate the various data found

on diagrams. A variety of u^ieful tables

are also given, and numerous methods are

provided for shortening up the work of

calculating the diagram. The book is

written in a plain, intellicil^ manner,

there being little in it that a nan tvho has

rcceivtd a common school education

Wtndd not understand.

"Steam Boiler Practice in its Relation to

Fuds and Tbdr Combnstkm and the

Economic ResoHs with Various Medmds
and Devices." By Walter. B. Snow.

S. B. John Wiley & Sons, New York

Price, %i.

This is a highly practical book and con-

tains a frent amount of information that

will pravt —"^H^giy useful to those in

charge of stemn plants and to engineers

seeking to And mcuna for increasing the

efhcieney of steam boilers. The book deals

principally with the results obtained with

hollers under varying circumstances, and

of the efficieney of different appliances.

The principles of combustion are div
cussed at considerable length and in a
manner ainqde enough for any ordinaiy

engineer to tmderstand. Fttels of different

kinds are treated exhaustively, and the

tables giving the analysis of coal from
nearly all p.nrl-- nf the %ve,rld constitute a

highly valuable feature of the book. The
heat value of nearly all other kinds of

fuel is also tabulated. There are chapters

on draft, on chimney draft and on OM*
•t«i>u«i 4nf^ at] of which make intersat-

ing raadioK Md will be found nscfnl for

reference.

So many books have been published

about steam boilers thai we thought the

subject threadbare. Imt Mr Snow lia~ in

this work proved that there was room tor

another. We are inclined to think that it

win take a pinee veiy near the top.

"Liquid Air and the Liquefaction of

Gases." By T. O'Conor Sloane, Ph. D.

Published by Norman W. Heulcgr k Caw,

New York. Price, $2.50.

This is a book of 3S7 reading pages,

welt bound In budtnift, which gives in a

clear manner the nelhod by wMch air and
other gases are liquefied. The work of

Xattercr. Davy, Faraday. Piclet, Caillctet,

Dewar. Hompson. I.ui.'.e and Tripler is

shown, and much information can be ob-

tained from it. It gives more information

as to the methods employed and the re-

sults obtained than any book we know of.

In fact, it is probaUy the first which col-

lects dicae data and pmenta them in a
condse form. The variooa iltnstratioas

show how the different experimenters con-

structed their apparatus, and should he of

value lo anyone who wishes to dabble in

the production of liquid air or gases. It

contains portraits of Faraday, Pictet, Cail-

lctet, Oewar and 'fripler, and its seventeen

dttptata aeem to he well selected and arc

very readable.

We listened to a rather interesting dis-

cussion m our office lately between a

master mechanic and a locomotive builder.

The design of a hoge locomotive built for

moontain service atone was under dis-

cuaalon and die nunter medianie ariMd:

"Why did yon not make tiwse engiaes

compound? That seems to tiM the best

kind of service for a compound." "Well."

said the builder, "that was the case where

the engine w juld work two or three hours

a day. The saving of fuel was not of

ncmly the same importance as doing

maxinrem pushing work and being easy

to handle. If the engine- had been re-

quired for oontlanons heavy service we
should Have recommended compounds, hut

for -liort uitcrmittcnt work we rCOOm-

niend a simple engine every time."

The June anadber of the Pall Man
Magatme contains an artide of great per-

sonal and historic interest by the Hon.
William Waldorf Astor on the founder

of the family in America. John Jacob

Astor. The article traces the stirring and

tragk inddents which led to the .iilvmiur-

oas settlement of Astoria, and many de-

tails are given of the foandttioa of tfie

Astor family hi Aawfica. The artide is

illustrated from unpublished drawings,

portraits, etr . and is of exceptional in-

terest to American readers

Mr. A. S- Carey has resigned the posi-

tion of general foreman of machinery de-

partment of the Spokane Falls ft Nor-

thern, to become general foscaant of ma-
chinery department of the Uaioa Iron

Works. Spokaaa, Wash. Ht is a warm
friend of LocoMonvi BNonmnra.
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Air=Brake Department.

Coach Brake Beam Spring*.

Ijy C. B. CONGER.

Why it is necessary 10 have springs on

coach trucks to hold the brake beams ati'l

shoes away from the whveU, is not very

clear to the average air-brake man. With

coach equipment the cylinder lever is con-

nected to a crosshcad which is fastened

to the piston rod, so that when the air is

released from the brake cylindiT. the re-

lease spring which pushes the piston back

ready for the next application, al.so pulU

the lever with it: and this, in turn, niove«

all the other levers so that the shoes comi
away from the wheels at once.

With freight c(|uipment it is differen:.

as the push-rod is not connected to the

piston in such a manner as to be drawn
back when brakes arc released. This

leaves the shoes against the wheels nil

the car body moves on the trucks at the

moment of starting the train, and the

levers and rods slide along on their bear-

ings so the shoes move off a little, but do

not clear the wheels till the train has

moved quite a distance. It is not unusual

to sec engineers reverse the engine ami

surge back on a long air-brake freight

train, "to jar the shoes loose." as they

term it.

With coaches it is not unusual to see

these springs so s|iff that it takes con-

siderable brake power to overcome their

resistance and bring the shoes against the

wheels. Unless they arc all alike, the stiff

ones pulling against the weaker ones hold

the shoes next the weaker springs against

the wheels, so it is a steady drag on the

engine from one stop to the next one. It

is a rare thing to find these springs so set

that they balance each other: even in case

they do, the thin shoes arc away from

the wheels and the new shoes hard against

them.

Careftil tests made by the writer showed
that most of these springs required a pis-

ton pressure of from 6 to 8 pounds to bring

all the shoes against the wheels. Unc
Wagner car required 8 pounds for tw<.>

beams and 1.2 pounds for all the others;

so that 8 of the 50 jioimds was used by

the springs and did no braking. It is an

easy matter to make the^e tests. A good

idea can be gained by setting the coach

brake by hand and sec aViut how miicti

man-power it takes to get the last pair of

shoes into working position.

On the Chicago & West Michigan and

Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western roads,

Mr. Haskell, superintendent of motive

power, had all these springs taken off cer-

tain trains about two years ago. with such

good results that all the brake-beam

springs have since twcn removed.

COrOHJCTED BV P. M. NELUft.

The shoes come away from the wheels

when the piston starts back in the cylin-

der, and do not drag between stations.

This, in a measure, makes an easier piiil-

ing train than if one or two sets of shoes

on each car are held against th.; wheel.-:.

It also increases the brake-power without

carrying any higher pressure or "i rreav.'d

leverage, as well as allowing correct c.il-

culatiuns of braking power to !v follov.'.-d

out.

New Air CylliKler for 9',t Inch Pump.

The type of air cylinder as shown in

the accompanying cut permits a more

ready dissipation of heat, owing to the

5lxth Annual Report of the Air-Bnke
AsMclation.

Probably one of the most instructive

and interesting books on air brakes yet

gotten out by the Air-Brake ,\ssociation

it its report of (he Detroit convention,

which will be on sale about June isth.

The most valuable features of the book

.ire the reports and discussions of the

ftapers on "Steam Heating," "Handling

Long Freight Trains." "Increasing the

Kfficiency of Air Pumps," "History and

Record of the High-Speed Brake Up to

Dale," and ' The Pressure Recorder a»

Applied to Air Brakes." In addition, the

master car builders' code of triple valve

tests and the air-brake men's progressive

form of questions and answers have been

placed in the addenda at the back of the

linok. This is a book that goes out highly

rtvommendcd, and should be in every air-

brake man's library.

XEW AIR CVI.IVPEB Pnil (.>! i-iNCll I'UMf.

greater expiised area of the outside of the

cylinder to the atmosphere, due to the

corrugation. The air pumped will be

cooler, and the efficiency of the pump
correspondingly increased. ,\ number of

these new cylinders arc already in use,

and giving saiisfactorj' results.

Inside Hung Coach Brakes.

. Mr. John .McKenzie. superintendent of

motive power of the New York. Cliicago

& St. Ujuis Railroad, in rebuilding coach

equipment changes the brake rigging on

the truck so the beams are hung inside

the wheels. The brake beam hangers can

l>c considerably longer than with an out-

-ide hung brake, which is an advantage,

as ihey do not change their angle as

much with thick or thin brake shoes, or

when steel tires arc turned down, so the

brake power remains about the same.

A more decided advantage is the ab-

sence of the strong surge, caused by the

lilting of the truck when beams arc hung

from its outside corners, this surge taking

the most efTect just at the instant of

slopping, and requiring skill on the part

of the engineer to avoid.

These same trucks have an improved

design of truck hanger, intended to

counteract the sideways motion of the

Itolsters and yet give a free action on

curves. The writer took a long trip in

one of these cars lately and can say th-it

11 rixle better than one of the old style in

the same train.

The report of the proceedings of the

.\ir-Br,ike Association's sixth annual con-

vention, held in l>eiroit. Mich., April Ilth,

12th and 13th. is now in the press, and will

be on sale aUmt June 15th. The price will

b-: the same as in former years, viz..

paper bound. 50 cents, and leather bound,

7.S cents. Be sure and get a copy, as this

is one of the best books the Association

has yet put out, Send orders to F. M.

Nellis. secretary. 95 Liberty Street, New
York.

1 1 , 1 ^ c J IJ y
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Houston & Texas Central Railroad

Company's Air-Brake Inatruc-

tion Car.

i-ditor:

The car, the photographs of which I

?.end you herewith, was taken from one

of the ordinary pa>s<nger cars and remod-

eled for this purpose. It was rebuilt and

c<)uipped under the direction of Mr. S. R.

Tuggle, superintendent of motive pi>wer

and machinery.

At one end is the ofTice, 10 feet long,

there are thirty-eight of them, they make
the car very hrij^ht at nighttime. There is a

working model and full working equip-

ment for the steam heat. The car can be

heated either from the boiler or train.

The car is lighted with Pintsch gas, and
also oil lamps and incandescent^. It is

supplied with camp stools. We have also

blueprints and drawing—in fact, nearly

everything I could find that might be a

benefit in this line of information.

We have the ten freight brakes arranged

*o as to give them any travel from 3

inches to 11 inches, and this can be done

Ice and Water in Frelglit Brake Cylin*

dera.

Editor:

Some roads have experienced trouble

with brake cylinders on hopper bottom

coal cars where the cylinders are located

at the outer edge of a car on the side sill.

It seems that in ascending a grade in rainy

weather, the rain strikes the piston sleeve,

follows down the sleeve and lodges in the

brake cylinder. In cold weather, the water

so entrapped freezes, rendering the brake

inoperative.

To avoid this trouble a ^j-inch boic is

INTERIOR VIEW or THE HOC.STO!* ft TEXAS < ENTJIAl. AIH-HMAKE I.VSTKn TION CAR, IJJOKINC TOWARD THE OfTICE.

with a berth and desk and other suitable

arrangements. At the other end is the

boiler, with the coal tank on one side and

the water tank on the other. These tanks

arc made in a triangle form, so as to give

more room around the boiler. \Vc have

the full equipment for driver brake, tank

brake, passenger brake and ten freight

brakes, with all necessary vnive« and gage>

in working order on one side of the car.

Overhead arc the full piping and valvci

for ten cars of signal. On the other side

are all of the sectional, and complete parts

of the air brake and all the others.

The dynamo for the headlight is also

used for the incandescent lamps, and as

in a few seconds. There are several other

arrangements which show the defective

working of any part very plainly. \Vc have

arranged and put up all of the apparatus

in the car so as to give as much practical

information as could be shown.

To sum it all up. the car will show the

air brake, steam heat, electric headlight,

Pintsch gas, bell-ringer, air sanders, lubri-

cators and injectors. The car is painted

in a very light color, so as to give more

light, and the air-brake equipment is

painte<l similar to that of the colored air-

brake chart. John Hume, Jr.,

Instructor, H. & T. C. Ry.

Houston, Tex.

drilled in the bottom of the cylinder at the

opposite end from which the piston rests

in release position. In descending a grade

the water settles in the end of the cylin-

der in which the hole is drilled and escapes

to the ground. The hole is drilled so

close to the fillet that there is no chance

whatever of the hole affecting the opera-

tion of the brake, even if the piston

traveled out full stroke.

R. II. Bt^ACKALL.

Ontonla, N. Y.

Don't fail to get a copy of the Air-

Brake Association's Sixth Annual Pro-

ceedings.

1

J 1 . 1 ^ L' J i_. y Goo<
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Ptadfis: BlMne for SUd Pbrt Whee««.

Editor:

Mr. E. \V. Pratt, in December issue,

under head of "Slid Wheels," says that

observation has shown that the poorest

air-brake men, those who use the most
air—even to a waste—and the most sand

are the least often guilty of wheel sliding.

In connection with this the writer

would like to ask if engineer* who are

poor men with air, who are habitual users

of sand at all speeds, etc., and whose ser-

vice application position is nearly midway

between the proper service application and

A|pin, is not the man who carries a

train line pressure lo or 15 pounds higher

than standard, viz., 8a to 85, and gives and
receives trains to and from those who
carry but 70, with cars equipped with air

apparatus intended to be used with 70

pounds as a maximum pressure ia train

line, accountable at times for a sliding

wheel ?

On the other hand, arc engineers to be

wholly blamed on roads where brake-gear

parts have nqt been sy.stemalized or re-

duced to a standard, where a repair man.

in case of breakage or loss, is liable 10 re-

practke of titing the position half way be-

tween the service and emergency stop, nor

that of carrying too high pressure The
careless interchange of unsuitable levers,

which often is the cause of flat wheels,

would not be permitted on roads where

air-brake maintenance is systematized, and

certainly the engineer should not be made
to bear the blame.— Kd

1

A Orowins Intent Whicit Has Our Best
WUhM.

Editor.

-

Mr. Charles E. .VIcFall and Mr. Edward
Kevins, air inspectors for the San Fran-

INTUtloa VIF.W OF THE HOtiTON 4 TEXAS CUITRAL RAILWAY AIR-BHAKB INSTRUCTION CAK, LOOKING FROU OFFKX.

direct application positions, could not be

guilty of sliding wheels, and the master

mechanics justifiable in disciplining them

for so doing?

Such engineers do not use this half-way

position spoken of above, because they

have wasted their air by repeated applica-

tions and releases, and expect it to make
the slop at the point desired, but rather

because it is their habit to run in too close

to stations before making the initial re-

duction, and on finding they are to run

by, use this position to get a heavy reduc-

tion in a short time, almost at times

urging on an emergency application. Are
such men more liable to damage

place a broken lever, for instance, on one

truck by one so proportioned as to increase

or decrease the force applied to the shoes

of that truck in comparison with that ap-

plied to those of the other truck; and

when triples, etc.. do not receive the proper

attention, are they at fault for such mis-

haps as slid wheels? K. A. Young,

Port Arthur Route.

Port Arthur, Tex.

[Mr. Pratt no doubt means that a care-

less engineer, one who makes repeated

and useless applications, thereby reducing

his train pressure, would flatten fewer

wheels than an engineer who is saving

of his pressure and has it all on at the end

of the stop. He could not defend the

cisco & San Joaquin Valley Railway,

here, have organized the "Gaus Spreckles

Air-Brake Gub," and have a goodly num-
ber of members among the car, locomotive

and train departments. We hold weekly

meetings, at which different subjects are

taken up and discussed. This week was
or. the triple, and we had a triple sawed
in section that aided materially in the dis-

cussion. We look forward to the day
when we will have a complete and modern
instruction plant. C. E. Hitj„

Stoek ton, Cel.

Good air-brake instruction cars and
plants are now the rule rather than the

exception.
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Alr-Bnke Instruction Car of the Lake
Erie and Western Railroad.

Superintendent of Equipment P. Rcilly,

of the 1-ake Eric & Western Railroad,

built an air-brake instruction car at their

shops in Januar>' last which he is %'ery

proud of. One of their small coaches was
used for this purpose. It is 47 feet long

over all, has a boiler room in one end
containing in one corner, next the door,

the coal bunker, in the other a water tank.

A large double door opens out on the

platform, which takes care of the heat in

warm weather. There is a solid partition

with a close fitting door (shown open in

Fig. I), which keeps both heat and noise

out of the Claris room, an advantage which

is appreciated by any instructor who has

tried to talk against the noise made by

an air pump in the same room.

The class room is 34 feet long, 8 feet 10

inches wide, and has the main rcser%'Oir

on one side of the end door, with desk,

cupboard and lockers for stationery, etc.,

on the other side. Then comes the brake

valve (an F-6, with its gage showing

towards the class) ; brake e<iuipmcnt, con-

sisting of a driver brake, with two 8-inch

cylinders, a tender brake, one lo-inch

coach brake, and eight freight car brakes,

with the full amount of piping, hose and
4nglt cocks, complete, as used in service,

which is supported on the back of the

rack to which the cylinders are fastened.

The "break-in-two" arrangement is in

front of the equipment. The hose is kept

from flying sideways and hurting some-

one by clips fastened to the floor and
coming up each side and over each hose.

Fig. 2 shows this plainly.

The lo-inch coach brake cylinder is

equipped with a strap or loop from the

head, so that the piston travel can be re-

stricted tp various lengths, from 3 inches

to 12. All the freight cylinders have 8

inches travel. The car is well equipped

with sectional valves: a freight brake

complete is sectioned ; the tandem triple

is connected to the live triple of the

tender brake, and in a good place so that

you can operate the brake valve when ex-

plaining the operation of the plain triple.

The seats for the class, eight in number,

are ranged along the side of the car,

where all the gages and equipment are in

plain view. It is very well arranged to

give a class a good chance to both sec and

hear. Everybody, both officers and men,

realize the benefits of this car. Assistant

General Superintendent H. F. Bickell

lakes a great interest in its work. Mr. L.

H. Albers is the instructor in charge of

the car. He reports good results from the

classes.

Concerning the in«tmctfon of En-
gineers.

Editor:

While reading the May issue of Loco-

MOTi\x Engineeking my attention was
drawn to an article by Jas. Blea^dale, en-

titled "Locating and Reporting Air-Pump
Troubles." in which he criiicise> etigine-

men as to their knowledge of the air pump
and their ability to report any defects that

may arise.

Mr. Bleasdale while writing probably

had in mind a few men who may not pos-

sess the requisite amount of knowledge to

enable them to intelligently report some
troubles that may take place; but he
should bear In mind that these are ex-

ceptions rather than the rule, and he
should not generalize from them.

If Mr. Blcasdale will avail himself of '

the opportunity to visit the instruction-

car during the time the engineers are be-

ing examined, he will find that I expect

the engineers to have a very good idea of

the pump. The following are a few of the

questions we expect them to answer:

How do you start a pump?
Why do you start it slow?

What would be the result if it was
started fast?

Why do you close the drip cocks when
the condensation has worked out?

How do you lubricate the steam end of

a pump, and state the amount of lubrica

tion required? '

What is your opinion of a swab?
What kind of oil do you use on a swab ?

And why?
Will it furnish the air end with about

all the lubrication it requires?

Should the air end require a little more
lubrication, how do you give it, and state

the amount?

Why not give it through the air inlets?

What controls the speed of a pump?
How fast should the pump be run?

Are there any reasons why a pump
should never be entirely shut off on the

road?

If the pump is subject to temporary stop-

page, where will you look for the trouble?

What should be done with a pump in

this condition?

If the pump stops how will you deter-

mine if the trouble is in the pump or in

the pump governor?

Describe the pump and trace the steam

and air through it.

How would you detect a leaky discharge

valve, and is there anything else that will

produce the same s>Tnptons ?

What would be the result if the valve or

cage leaked?

How would you detect a leaky receiving

valve ?

What would be the result if it leaked?

What action would a stuck valve pro-

duce, and how would you loosen it?

How would you test the packing rings

in the air cylinder?

What would be the result if they leaked :

'
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What can you do for a hot pump on the

road?

Give some of the reatont for a pump
heating?

Give some of the reasons for a pump
pounding?

Should your pump begin pounding

badly where would you first look for the

trouble?

Should your piston only make half

stroke, where would you look for the

cause?

Should the rings in the reversing pistun

be broken (8-inch pump) how would you

remedy it on the ruad?

If the reversing valve rod or plate is

badly worn, what is the result?

Should your pump stop completely,

what would you examine first?

What next would you examine?

What precautions arc neccs5ar>' in re-

placing the lop head of a pump?
These and similar other question?^ arc

a^ked in the examinations, and are an-

swered satisfactorily by the men, wIki

therefore cannot be nearly so lacking in

knowledge as Mr. Bleasdalc's article im-

plies. John T. Gill,

Air-Brake Inst., C. & G. T. Ry.

Point Edward, Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
On Air Braka S«b|ccU.

(37) C. E. McF., Stockton. Cal.,

writes:

Please give the causes why a D-5 equal-

izing discharge valve will cause the cars

to take the quick action with a service ap-

plication. A.—The equalizing piston in

ihe brake valve may be dirty and sticky,

thereby causing an abrupt opening at the

train pipe discharge port of ihe brake

valve : the preliminary exhaust port of the

brake valve may have been drilled out

;

the triple valve may be dirty and in need

of oil, and foreign make of triple valves

mixed in with standard make will cause

quick action.

(38) K. A. Y.. Port Arthur, Tex..

writes

:

What are we to think of the individual

who in ntnning up to a water tank very

<.lowly on a ten-wheel engine, light,

equipped with outside equalized brakes, be-

C'lming stalled by an application of brakes,

through no nvancuver of his, and upon

gttting down and looking her over, lind«

no piston travel or any indication of air

having beeg at work, and has to discon-

nect brake rods to move engine, to cut out

driver brakes and leave them so ovor

••c^enty miles of road, as if some super-

natural power was the cau>e, when the

(n ubie lay in a too closely adjusted brake

.'ii)d a very bad track, causing shoes to

bind on tires and stopping engine dead,

when passing over an even rail ? A.

—

Think kindly of him, and get him into the

air-brake room for instruction as soon ,is

pi^ssible,

(J9) G. C, Norfolk. V'a.. writes;

t. From bottom rod hole to center of

hole in fulcrum of dead lever is 6 inches,

and between same points in live lever the

distance is 8 inches. Will the former de-

liver as much pressure as thclattcr. 2. Why
not have them equal? ,'\.

—

x. It alt de-

pends, with bottom lengths as given, upon

the distance between the fulcrum hole and

the hole in the long end of the lever. Both

levers will deliver the same pressure if

the lengths of the long ends of the dead

and live levers are respectively as j is to 4.

That is, to have both levers deliver the

triple goes into quick-action very early in

the application, say, some time during the

first seven or eight pounds reduction, all

the other triples, both ahead and behind

this one. will also go into quick-action.

However, should this one triple hold off

until late in the application, say. ten or

twelve pounds reduction, the triples both

ahead and behind this one will have

already set so nearly full in service that

they will not be affected by this one. In

other words, the brake cylinders are

already so full of air from the auxiliaries

that no train pipe air can gain entrance.

.V.SOTIIKH INTCUKIK VIKVV OF THE L.Mit EBtE A WESTEUX I.NSTKfCTIO.N C.^R.

same pressure with the short ends as

given, the long end of the dead lever may
be 18 inches and ihe long end of the live

lever 24 inches, or 13 and 16 inches re-

spectively, or any other figures so long as

they are related as 3 is to 4. A.—2. The
live lever is usually the longer one, in or-

der that the top rod passing over the

bolster may connect with the lever. The
dead lever, in order to fasten its upper

end to the bolster, must be shorter.

f40) C. E. McF., Stockton, Cal., writes:

Please answer the following questions

to settle a dispute; We have a train of

tinny cars equipped with Wcstinghouse

quick-action triples, and with a service ap-

plication, tenth car from the engine goes

into quick-action. Do the nine cars ahead
ot this car also take the quick-action, or

only the twenty cars behind it? If the

head ears do cr do not take ihe quick-

action please give the cause. t\.— If the

(41) K. A. Y., Port Anhur, Tex., writes:

Two Qj-^-inch pumps, one quite old in

service, the other but recently out of shop,

each refused to do otherwise than make
short, jerky strokes. An examination of

reversing valves, their stems, etc.. as well

as reversing piston, failed to reveal any-

thing wrong. All other plans failing to

make these pumps work properly, an ex-

change of upper steam heads was made,

when behold ! each started off in fine or-

der. Each pump was connected to same

steam pipe, through same governor, while

testing them. Nothing apparently wrong
with upper steam gasket Why would not

each pump work all right wilh its own
head as well with an exchange of heads?

A.—The short stroking of the yl^^-inch

pump generally occurs when the pump is

t>eing started up and (he condensation is

being worked off. Possibly in changing

the heads, Ihe ports and pipes were freed

. i.y Google
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of water. Inasmuch as (he entire valve

motion is contained in the upper head,

the mere exchange o( heads should make
no difference, providing the reversing

rds and plates and top-head gaskets were

in proper condition.

(42) B. C. C, Truro, N. S., writes:

Is there any difference in (he amount
of air contained in the main reservoir

train pipe and auxiliaries at 30 degrees

below zero, and, say. 30 degrees above?

In this country we have occasional cold

*'»naps," when the mercury goes down

temperature. That h, when the barometer

shows the air to be denser, then less work
would be required to pump up to 70

pounds; but the variation of the barom-

eter is so slight that it would not notice-

ably affect this case. When the atmos-

phere contains much moisture, such as at

rainy and foggy seasons, (he capacity of

the main reservoir will be reduced. unles!>

frequent drainage is practiced.

(43) G. C. Norfolk, Va., writes:

On page 64 the Westinghouse instruc-

tion book says: "It is sometimc<i im-

on

the unknown distance for any speed,

everything being in good order? You
said in Locomotive KNCiNEniNC recently

that a train at 60 miles per hour could be

stopped in 1,100 feet. By this rule I can

only get 91& feet, a slight difference of

182 feet. Please set me right. A.—
"Everything else being equal" means

virtually that the same train mu5.| be

used. If, on a certain train, running 20

miles an hour, a stop can be made in 102

feet, the distance required in which to

»lop this train from any speed may be

ill

1/:

t

AIR-BltAKE INiiTllUCTIOK CAS UCCNTLY BUILT tV TUB LAX£ BKIE * WESTERN RAILWAV.

pretty low, and I have noticed (hat in that

kind of weather the pump has to do more

work to get the same pressure in pounds.

In releasing brakes, even after a moderate

application, the main reservoir pressure

will drop perhaps to 60 pounds. During

the winter in this country (he a(mospherc

i» very heavily charged with water

vapor, and that may have something, or

even all, to do with it. I speak of trains,

such as are run here in passenger service,

of five, six and seven cars. A.—The
same amount of work is required when a

given amount of air is pumped and used

at 30 degrees below zero as when pumped
and used at JO degrees above zero. The
barometric condition of the atmosphere

would have more to do with the case than

portant to know the distance in which a

train should be stopped at a greater or

lesser speed, all other things being equal,

the distance and speed of any one stop be-

ing known. This may be determined by ap-

plying the following formula : Multiply the

known distance by the square of the speed

for which proponion.itc dixLincc is de-

sired, and divide the product by the

square of the speed at which known stop

was made." Then follows an example of

a stop being ni.ide from .1 speed of 20

milo per hour in 102 feet ; and by the use

of the formula it is found that at 41 miles

per hour a stop can be made in 468 feet.

Now. can I take this rule and known
Npeed of 20 mile* per hour and known
distance of t02 feet and be right in getting

obtained by the use of the formula. Now,
if you wish to use the formula for other

trains you must first make one stop, get

the speed and distance, and from this

stop as a basis, you can calculate .ill other

stops for this train. No two trains are

exactly alike. Therefore, to figure pro-

portionate stops of any train you must
first know one stop made by that train.

Then apply the rule.

In our last issue we referred to the

cngmcs about to be built by the Baldwin

Locomotive Works for the Ottawa, Arn-
prior & Parry Sound Railway as being

equipped with I^ch sandcrs. We learn

that lhi> wa^ an error, as Houston sandcrs

were specified.

y Google
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A SuccMsful Piston Valve.

Muter Mechanic HatcweU, on the Flint

* Ftfc Marqaeite RiiliMd, at Saginaw,

has used far a great maqy jrears the Tre-

n^oe pUton valv*. ben illtiatrated hy

two engravings, with very good results.

The rings are such a neat (it on each

other and in the spool or piston head th.it

the steam does not get in under them to

set them out. The natural spring of the

rings is depended on to hold them out

against the walls of the steam chest.

Wlwa the rings »« fitted up 5-i6 inch is

cot oat; tfa^ are then pot la * dmck md
closed up tight and the ontside tunied off

to an exact fit for the steam chest. This

Boya.in Talks to the

BY C. B. CONGEK.

HOT aOXaS

—

METHUUS ok PACKI.ST..

One of ngr friends down in Pennsjrl-

vuit asks in the Maj LoooMonn Eiia*
NKKKiNC why bearings get hot right after

being packed fresh with clean waste and
plrni> r f oil. He thinks that "p^rhap* if >

li<'<'.in'.c \vc are apt to pack the waste toci

light :n putting in oew," and he amr be

ju.st right.

To begin at the foimdntion, the pack-

ing, bgr wlucb we ncu wute and oil, can

be mixed so tt is not perfectly satnrated.

When in that condition it is an easy mat-

ter to put it in too tight and at the same

rated and tin ^ni.i!! sp.ice> bctwtfii the

threads tilled with oil. This may take

hours, althoui^ the process ongr be as-

sisted by hcBt
If the oO la poured oa the waste at Utt

last minute before astng. it does not get

a good chance to soak in and make the

p.ick:nK r a^tir hy expanding it. Vini can

pro\c tlii> by taking a gallon pail with 1%
pounds ol' cotton wa-'te well picked apart,

and pouring about 7 pints of uil on it At
first the oil wilt not all go in the pail, but

after letting it staad a few hours all of it

can be put in. The next day yon win find

the packing has expanded or swelled to

more than the orii^nal bnOc; very Kttle

gives them a perfect bearing at once, so

they last a long time. They arc 654

inches diameter yitir tilting. A set of

these ring<^ was in <jnc engine witlvint re

fitting while the engine made 390,000

miles.

After a few of these valves bad run

for a loog time they were taken out and
the ordtouy slide valves pot back, bat

as tbe engines wonid not do as much
¥rork the piston valves were replaced

The illustrations show the convtructson of

the-e valve.s. The valve rod is coupled to

the valve by a T head to allow for lateral

motion of the rod or valve.

The drawings showing the application of

this vohre eonv«y a good idea oi the put
annmt ol *it«t**» MMMnee mIiW

fran the use <rf pntoB valvet aad wbieh

has militated against tbdr tue 00 locomo-

tives.

t»iMB-a<

nniAiin mnw vauk.

titne not have suiBcicnt oil next the }our-

nal to properly tubdcatc it.

Journal packing, or, a> ionie call it,

"dL>^K.•," whether made with cotlnn or

woolen waste, should first luve the waste

as it comes from the store-room separated

or polled apart into small tots not laiger

than a amtft fbt, w that when it is satu-

lated with oil yon wOI not have to poll

out with a packing hook a wad as large

as will fill 4 whole bo.x. drag it across the

dirt and grit on the out>idc <d the oil-liox,

or if It firings out far enough to reach the

ground, have a liberal supply of dirt go in

with It. Po5-sib]y the only dirt that sticks

to the packing may go against the jonmal
when tiw box is packed.

After the waste is properly picked apart

so that it can be used economically and
handled clean, it should he >i:ak<'d in the

oil till all the fibers arc thoroughly satu-

free oil is hi the bottom of the pail;

of it has gone into the waste.

Such packing will make a good job of

hibrieating a bearing where it i^ made up

in large quantities. An oil tank is used

with steam pipes in the bottom tO waim
the oil in cold weather.

Then the waste should be M^aratad or

picked ap hi sanU riiet (w* are sony to

tay that tbe man who attends to this does

not think this necessary). «o that it can

be u~ed prupcily and soaked in the oil

till wanted for use. Twenty-four hour>

11 sliort enough. A rack is provided near

the tcq> uf the lank for the packing to lie

on, and drain oft some of the free oil be-

fore Kodiag it cot ialo servke. This

rack far draining is somedting tbe train-

nen do not believe iil Their test of pack-

ing it the amount of free oil they find in

the botton of the dope pail, and if a lib-

CO L/y GoOgl
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eral supply of oil docs not run out of the

box when it is bcinjj packed fresh, they

are sure it is too dry.

N. B.—The oil that runs out on the

ground does not lubricate the bearing at

any time.

With packing or dope prepared as above

FUtcd you are not so apt to pack it too

tight, and ei'cry thread of waste used is

filled with oil ready to perform its full

duty.

In the case mentioned on page 307 it is

more than likely that, sotnething is wrong
with the tnanner of packing, for if the

journals had been running coni previously

with the old packing and got hot with

fresh, new. clean material it would be

directly against the experience generally

to charge it to the character of the

material.

I remember a case of chronic hot boxes

on a pasMnger train where they were

packed fresh each round trip by the same
man and ran hot each trip. On one

occasion after they had all been packed

fresh an inspector from another station

wa< sent to examine ihein and see what

would cure the trouble. He pulled all the

packing out of the whole lot of boxes and
distributed what came out of one car

among the boxes of three cars, setting the

(Xhcr two-thirds to one side. There was
plenty in each of the boxes, for the

journal* did not run hot any more, thus

proving tliat too tight packing, even with

good dope, wai fatal to cool running.

\Vhen too much is put in a box and
jammed up against the journal, in ad-

dition to the extra friction of the waste

against the journal, the oil is soon

squeezed out, and the waste next the

it soon gels hot. This is aggravated by

the narrow space between the journal and

the side of the box. With lender or car

boxes there is so much more room at the

side that even if the waste docs follow the

journal it will not very often wedge. As
it is not practicable to give any more room
at the side in a driving box we have to

woolen waste for packing. There is no
doubt that woolen waste is more elastic

and will bring the oil up to a journal a^

well as cotton waste. The advocates of

cotton waste arc sure that cotton right

next the bearing lubricates more certainly.

So you can take your choice, if you keep

the grit out and the oil in.

A
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journal is dry enough so that it does not

lubricate suAiciently, That is an A-i

receipt for a hot bearing.

When packing has been in a box very

long the oil changes its character and be-

comes gummy on top, so that it does not

feed up towards the journal as it should.

In such a case removing the layer on top

will very often give a fresh oiling surface

if the packing is elastic enough to come
up against the journal : it is better practice

to put some fresh packing in there.

A good deal of the trouble with engine

truck and driving axles is caused by the

fresh packing winding up behind the

journal and wedging in there so solid that

fasten the wa<te so that it will not roll

up. Some tie it up in a roll so it cannot

pull out; others fasten hooks inside the

top edge of the cellar. A piece of netting

—not the heavy coarse kind—set inside of

the cellar, with the top edge turned over

with a square corner to catch the waste, is

also used with good results. Before you

try anything else be sure that the cellar is

so fastened that it cannot jolt up and
down, wedging the packing when it is up
and allowing dust to drift in over it when
it is down. It pays to have solid, good
fitting cellars and full-sized cellar bolts.

There is a great difference of opinion

a> to the comparative value of cotton and

To give an idea of the amount of sand

and grit that gets in an oil box, take all

the packing < it of one that has run a long

time on a dusty roadbed and burn it to

ashes in an iron pan or on a shovel. Then
blow away the light ashes of the waste,

which will leave the sand and solid matter

that has got in the packing At one ttich

object lesson I saw one half pint of sand

from the packing in one Master Car

Builder standard coach oil box. and from

another box three half pints. None of

this sand was put in there intentionally;

the du.st guards and box lids were in as

good order as usual.

u j Google
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Unloading Coal.

To a man who is accustoincd to the

unloading of coal from cars by the uld-

fashioned method of scoop shovelis a

visit to one of our sra or lake porti.

where it is handled more expeditiously,

will be a revelation.

At many of the lake ports machines arc

insulled which tip a car nearly bottom
»ide up, >o all the coal runs out into a

large hopptr. which is then rai<^d up till

it can be discharged into the hold of a

vessel.

At Lorain, Ohio, there is one of these

machines, built by McMylers, on which a

car of coal I* run up on a platform along
side of the hopper. Hooks come down
and grip the top edge of the gondola, the

platform is then elevated and rocked over

Cause of Hot Crank Pins.

At the meeting of the Western Railway
Club on May l6 the discussion was on a

paper by C. H. Quereau, master mechanic,
Den\-cr & Rio Grande Railroad, entitled

"Notes on Hot Main Pins." He took the

ground that pins got hot from the brasses

being improperly fitted, being eased off

too much at the top near the joint so that

they did not get a good bearing on the

pin when running shut off, and in support
of this view he staled that as soon as the
brasses got a full bearing at the iop the

trouble ceased, .^s they found that more
trouble ensued with babbitt strips in the
surface of the brass, this was discontinued
and solid brasses used, which gave satis-

faction.

He condemns the use of valve oil for

larger than the pin was that it allowed

the oil to work down on the face of one

half of the brass at the time the strain of

the steam is on the other half.

Mr. A. E. Manchester, assist super-

intendent of motive power of the Chicago.

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, said that

pins would sometimes run hot after being

cool for months. He did not believe in

the practice of beveling off the edge of

the brass at the top joint, as it was liable

to allow dirt to work under the brass and
make it run hot. No valve oil should be

used when the pin was running cool, a*

it would not always feed down free; but

would use it on a hot pin to get in with.

The material in the pin and brass had lots

to do with running cool. They prefer tlie

babbitted bearing. He advocated the

L ni'—J I—m—

.
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MECHANICAL CLEANERS.

so the car is tipped over far enough to

discharge all the coal. The hooks hold

one side of the car from the first start.

As it comes up and begins to tip over,

chains are drawn down over the other

edge of the gondola box and hold the car

up against the track, which by this time is

nearly over it.

The car is then let down to its first

position and another one drawn up on to

the platform, which pushes the empty one

off. It runs down the incline with force

enough to carry it up on another incline,

where it stops and runs back through a

spring switch on a long track for empties.

It takes from two to three and one-half

minutes from the time a car comes up
on the platform loaded till it is tipped

over, comes back again and is pushed off

the platform by the next loaded one.

The hopper will hold about two large

carloads or three small ones, and when
full enough is elevated to the spout into

the vessel, and the coal is discharged at

once.

main {rins, as it was found that on
cold nights valve oil would not feed and

pins would get hoi. Mr. Quereau's article

was illujlrated with two cuts to further

explain his views.

Mr. C. B. Conger, of LocoxonvE En-
ciNEFjtiKG, opened the discussion- by

^tating that excessive lead iir setting the

valves would cause hot pins and hot driv-

ing boxes. H an engine was worked at

a very close cut-off with a wide open

throttle that gave more strain on the pin,

both at the admission of steam and from
the excessive compression at the end of

the stroke, but with a moderate cut-off

and lighter throttle, there was less danger

of hot pins. He agreed with Mr. Quereau
that improper fitting was a prolific cause

of hot pins, and reasoned that if a pin

ran cool before the brass was reduced,

and hot afterward, the trouble was caused

by poor fitting, or by destroying the fine

surface of the bearing when taken down,

by filing it out to "case it off. .\nother

point in favor of having the brass slightly

modern practice of a wedge the full width

of the inside of the brass to key up the tost

motion, instead of the old style narrow

key which was apt to spring the brass in'

hard service on account of the narrow

bearing the key has.

Mr. M. E Rapp, of the same railway,

said they have good results when the

brasses are bored a trifle larger than the

pin and keyed up solid, brass and brass.

In regard to Mr. Quereau's opinion that

they get hot when drifting down hills.

Mr. Rapp believes that they got hot going

up the hill when working hard and are

just about ready to show it when they get

on the other side. Grease does very well

on pins, as it is thick enough to keep out

the dirt.

Mr. P. H. Feck, master mechanic.

Cliicago & Western Indiana Belt Railway,

said that the best kind of oil to be used

depends on the type of cup. .\ plunger-

feed cup will feed a thick oil like valve

oil more successfully than a needle- feed

cup, as with a needle-feed cup the oil
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must be thin enough to splash Hp around
the needle.

Mr. R. H. Soulc. Baldwin Locomotive
Works, said that on the Norfolk &
Western Railway they found that main
pins gave more trouble on crooked track

than on straighter divisions, so they con-

cluded that it was because the pins got
out of line a little when the engine was
locking around, and turned their atten-

tion to giving the main rod a little more
freedom of motion at the cros^head end-
TTiis helped matters a great deal.

Mr. F. A. Delano, superintendent of

"»tive power, Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy Railroad, said that brasses should

be bored out with a liner between the two
halves of the brass, with the hole the

thickness of the liner larger than the pin.

When the brass was put on the pin this

liner was left out. This left the opening

in the brass a shade larger than the pin,

with a good bearing at the sides, so that

it S4>on got a g<x)d bearing all around.

Mr. F. M. Whytc, mechanical engineer.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway, said

that with old engines the pins might not

run as cool as when new. because the

cylinder had been bored out, and perhaps

higher steam pressure carried, which
would give more strain per inch of the

bearing surface of the pin.

Others joined in the discussion, and
while it was pretty well agreed that the

best results were obtained by boring out

new brasses a shade larger than the pia,

very little was said about the proper

method of fitting worn brasses when they

were reduced, or the work needed on old

pins when they got to the chronic hot

stage. It takes as much skill to property

tit up an old brass which has been running

ct^iol as to put new ones in order.
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Recent Baldwin Locomotives.

The April catalogue showing "Record

of Kcceat Construction, " which the Bald-

win Locomotive Works have began tend-

ing ont Kgniarly. it ptrtiadnir attnctive.

containing some fbie iBmtnUioins ol the

locomotive builder's art There are fif-

teen illustrations of locomotives, eight of

ll'.eiii lu iiig for foreign railway, which is

significant of the kind of orders lliat have

been coming into this country for the last

few months. We notice that the Baldwin

peoiik have commenced giving dimensions

of the locomotives in Pkench as well as tn

hnglish. The three locomotives shown are

among the latest products of the Baldwin

Locomotive Works.

The fine-looking tcn-wheclcr lor the

PauliMa Railway of Brazil has cylinders

19x36 inches and driving wheels 68 inches

diameter. The boiler is 62 inches diam-

eter at smallest ring, carries a working
pressure of ion pounds to ttc atpiare indi.

and provides l^JSt square feet of heat-

ing surface. There are 268 ii>inch tube^

13 feet 2)4 inches long. The grate area is

23 9 square feet. The wheel-base is 22 feet

8 niches. II feet 8 inches of that being

from center to center of driviag wheels.

The toul weight of the engine is 134,381

pounds, of which 103,008 pooads rest on
the driven.

The second ten-whed engine is also for

the Paulista Railway, and the principal

difftrc-iui Ix-Hveen it and the first is tha:

the sec<ind one is compound. The cylin-

dcr<i arc 14 itnd 24x26 inches. All the

other dimenaiona are the same as those

of the first etvfaie.

Tfie third engine on die page it a ainH
pie consolidation for the At^iton. To-
pcka &• Santa Fe, The cylinders arc ii x

28 inches and the driving wheels 57 inclio^

outside diameter- The boiler is straiglit

and is 66 inches diameter and carries a

wofldng pressure of 180 pounds to the

tqnate inch. The heating tnrface it 1,905

square feet Then are njs awh tnbes.

13 fast 10 faiches loai. The,diMng-axle
jonmair are 8 x 9 inches. The rigid wheel-

base is feet 2 inches, and the tr.t.il

wheel-base 23 feet 3 nii ln v The wciglit

of the engine in workirij jf ier is 157.000

pounds, of which 140,000 pounds are on
the drivers.

Doctor and Pmlnoai

The fastest locomotive cm earth has

been transferred to the Boston & Albany

road by the daily papers, and is quoted as

"a u6>totmer." This, of course, includes

the tender, but as they want to use at

big lignret as possibie they hunp it all

together.

The engine referred to i^ the "jil" jf

the Bostnn & .Mhany. a Schenei-j,idy cdni-

ponnd, which is doinp remarkahly k-khI

work, but which would hlush with In-

coming modesty and immediately pop both

safety valves to drown the flattery that is

contained in tiw article mentioned. The

engineer of the "221" has the distiudioa

of being both an engineer and a physician,

;ind as he diif> :i>ji leave Boston til! 4

P. M., returning at 10 P. .M,, he has con-

siderable time to devote to his patients

His name is H, F. Brackett and he lives in

jsriguiuu.

LocomotlvoQmrt Usedby Mr. N. Prey,
Master Mechanic Chicago, Bur-
lington ft Northern Railway.

The sheets are full sue, so that a num-
ber of years can be carried on one sheet,

the yean mnning across the page and
down the column on the left-hand side,

and there is sufficient space to take in all

engines of one clasps or all engines of a

particular division. This chart shows one

at a glanee what hat been tha hiitoty of

Engine Year

Ho. ]Hsnth

aBBnmnnnnsnSi
1

2

3
—

'

1

4 JL
1 J

5

6
1 1

Xr—iQ..
7

-
1 1 , 1

;^

uxnMonvB chart.

any particular engine. Other lluiig. could

be added to this same chart, as a person's

fancy or ingenuity would suggest. In our

small modd we have confined ourselves

to the itaadard noawndatnre, which it s«

fonows:

.' represents light rei>air -. les- than $[.000

II represents heavy repairs, between

$1,000 and $t,50o,

G represents general repairs, more than

Double Ifawt represent new firebox nip-
* plied.

-Y rcpreM tiu ilnes changed.

O represents new tires.

Dotted lines represent new side sheets.

To exphiin the way the chart is used:

By referring to diagram you will note that

Hoe Bodemeath and an on top. This

signifies that No 1 was in the shop from

the middle of January until the middle of

March ; that ^lie was given rejiairs 5ie-

twccn $1,000 and $1,500^ and also that new
side sheets were applied. Engine No. 2

was in the shop two months, namely,

March and April. The double line indi-

cates that a new finbox was applied. The
L signifies that she had light repairs, and
t'-e O new tires given. Fngine Na 3
was in the slvip two and a half month*,

namely. Feliruary. March and a half of

.\pril. She was given general repairs

costing more than $1,500. and also the X
indicates that flues were changed, and so

on down the list. You can readily see by

having a chart of this kind covering sev-

eral years and adding on the current year,

month by month as the reports come in.

that valiiahle data are obtained, and are

put m a shape where they are (Jtuc^y

get-at-able and appeal also to the eye.

An Englnaer'a Narvn.

Daniel Smith, an engineer of one of the

Reading fliers from Camden to .\tlantic

City, has alwut as much nerve as they

ever put into men. It was shown without

the excitement of a battlefield, and with

nothing but Ut idea of duty to urge Um
on. The reverse lever flew backward,
throwing Mm bndiward and making Um
uncooidous. The fireman shut off, and
revived him with cold water. Smith at

once tried to reach the reverse lever, only

to find his right arm was broken.

In spite of the entreaties of the fireman

to stop and have it attended to, he ran
the engine the remaining fifty miles witt
hit left hand, and brought the tram in on
time. When he was bdng carried to the

hospital he was cheered by both railroad

men and passengers, who had learned of

Utptack.

Throttle Valve.

The throttle valve shown in the annexed
engr.-ivinK is in use on the London ft

Northwestern Railway of England. Tlie

peculiarities of the valve will readily be

THaomx VAun.

seen without any description. We .-ire in-

debted to Mr. H. T. Bentley. of the Chi-
cago & Northwestern, Belle Plain, la.,

for the drawing from which the engrav-
ing was made.

Mr. P. W. Homisfa. of the Hormsh Me-
chanical Boiler deiner Owipany, of

QneagOi, wUI be present at die conven-

tion, and will come provided with all

necessary drawings and information to
show the eiiiiioinkal function of the dc-

sice he has invented and perfected. The
!;>ct that the question of the removal of
boiler impurities is urgent before the as-

sociation and will be reported upon and
discussed at the eonventioo will nike Mr.
Homish's presence valuable and timdy.

Digitized by Google
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Development of Powerful Express Lo«
comotives on Great Northern

Railroad of Enslaiul.

BY PCKCV JOHN COWAN.

Some short time after the death of Mr.
Patrick Stirling, at the beginning of 1896.

one of the leading cnginrcrinK journals

drew attention to the fact that it was

doubtful whether anyone would be found

10 succe«d him at his post of locomotive

superintendent of the Great Northern

Railway, who would follow on the same

lines as he had worked on. In this short

article I hope to show your readers how
this was borne out by subsequent events,

by comparing things new and old—among
the locomotives on the Great Northern

Railway—a eomfariion, forsooth, which I

think might well be called a contratt. Not

a contrast in the forms of the cab.

splashers, and safety valve cores, etc..

which some would have us believe con-

stituted radical changes in the design of

an engine, but contrasts in types and

dimensions of the essential parts of the

machine.

True, many changes in the outward ap-

pearance of the engines have taken place,

so much so, in fact, that were it not for

the engines being still painted the same

standard color (green) people might

imagine that foreigners were running on

our line. Among these changes which at

once strike the eye are those mentioned

above, but in reality they are but details.

With regard to the cab, it is a great im-

provement on the scanty shelter provided

on engines of the old type. Slightly too

square in its lines, perhaps, to be called

graceful, it gives a good shelter to the

men in all weathers, and is really a most

servKcable improvement; and after all

said and done, it is serviceable rather than

graceful fittings that arc required on an

engine. It would take too long to compare

all the new types Mr. h-att has brought

out on this line, not that they are ab-

solutely novel in England, but they are

quite new types when compared with those

in use on this line before Mr. Stirling

died. These new engines, designed by Mr.

H. A. Ivatt, M. Inst. C. E., have been

built at the company's works at Doncaster

under the able managership of Mr. D. E.

Marsh.

way. For this reason I have chosen "670"

as a typical engine of the S-foot singles, as

this was in its day a mo>t successful type

of engine. Compare this with Mr. Ivatt's

flow famous engine No. w and .see what

a departure from standard English prac-

To begin with. Mr. Stirling's celebrated
j

8-footers. with outside cylinder*, having,!

been outpaced by the growth of traffic amlj

weight of trains, etc., it became necessary^

to provide locomotives capable of dealing!

with the extra work on the line. Mr. P I

Stirling provided for this want as occasior.i

arose, and while still adhering to his set

type*, built as time went on, heavier en-

gines, until his last class was the i.ooj-

i.otjS class. These engines cannot be said

to have proved really stKcessful. for there

was considerable trouble in building them,

and the enormous weight of twenty tons.

IS it was originally, on the driving wheels

proved a sore strain on the permanent

trailing wheels, outside cylinders and re-

turn co'ipling rod. The main frames

(slab frames) are inches in thickness,

the trailing wheels with outside journals

in a supplementary outride frame. This

trailing end is to our eyes of a very neat

r

1

CRCAT KORTHHtK OF E.VGLAND tX)C0MOTIVF.S.

lice has been maue, and with very satis-

factory results, too.

No. 990 is a ten-wheeled engine of the

Atlantic type, the first of the type yet

built in England : but it is not American
in design, as some would have us believe.

As will be seen from the illustration given,

it is a four-coupled bogie engine with

design. The springs being outside, in case

of failure, can be changed with very little

trouble. The cylinders in "tTo" are fitted

into the frames and bolted on. In No. 990

the cylinders are cast with a kind of half

saddle and are fitted into the frames and

bolted on and are aho bolted together

down the center line of the engine. A

u^i^j 1,^ J Google
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second and marked difference tD American

practice is in the position of the valve:>.

These are placed inside the frame so that

the valves work in a vertical position. The
valves are of brass and exhaust through

the back, a great deal of the usual pres-

sure on the valves being in this way re-

lieved. The ports arc only accessible from

the front end of the steam chest through

an opening measuring about 7 x 18 inches.

The boiler is a special feature in the

engine. The barrel is 14 feet inches

long, but the tube plates are only 13 feet

apart; leave 1 foot 11^.4 inches at the lead-

ing end of the barrel as extra smokebox

room. Thus with the smokebox proper

and this extra portion in the barrel of the

boiler a total smokebox length of S feet 3
inches is obtained. The tubes. 2 inches

diameter, are iron with copper ends at the

firebox end and arc fcrruled at that end.

At the smokebox end tlie>' are merely

drifted by hand. The total heating sur-

face -if "9go" is 1.4+2 square feet, while of

"O70" it i> only 1,045 xpiarc feet, a gain

of nearly 400 square feet. In the grate

wc find a gain of 9.05 square feet from

ir."5 square feet in the old to 26.8 ?<iuare

feet in the new. The boiler center is al»o

7M inches higher in "qqo" than in "<i7o."

being now 7 feet 1 1 inches above the rail

kvel.

Turning next to Mr. Stirling's expre^»

engines, with 7-fotn 6-inch single drivers

and inside cylinders (about the cheapest

engines on the line on the coal bill), Mr.

halt has lately completed at Doncastcr

the 7-foot 6-inch single express. No. 266.

shown in the accompanying photograph.

A bogie replaces the leading pair of wheels;

the trailing wheels again have the new de-

sign of frame, etc.. and outride springs.

Xow. in the engines of the "239" type, if

a leading spring broke, it was pretty bad,

as they are very awkward t<> get at, inside

the frames on the top of the boxes ; but if

a trailing spring breaks, it is even worse.

The tender has to be uncoupled, and one

of the horn blocks let down and the spring

got up, or else the engine must be lifted

and the trailing wheels taken out. The
first method is usually adopted as being

the quickest, but not perhaps the mo^t

convenient for the men, although one

horn blixk has to Ik" removed—a thing

that should really never be done after they

arc adjusted in the erecting shops. The
boiler of "2f)6" is a great improvement on
"230." The new boiler has a heating sur-

face of i.2ft8 square feet, compared with

1,109 square feel in "^39," and the grate

area is increased from 18.4 'tjuare feel to

23 square feet in "J<i6." This engine. No.

266. has an uncomm-jnly high boiler cen-

ter for English practice. It is placed a-

much as 8 fret 3 inches above the rail

level, while the old 7-fool 6-inch singles

had their boiler center only 7 feet 6 inches

above the rail.

.\notlicr very notable class inlroduccl

by Mr. Ivatt is that of which No. 1,329 is

an example, ^(r. Stirling's class of four-

coiipli-d 6-f>iot (j-inch engines is shown in

No. 8<j8. What a difference in the appear-

ance of ihc-e two engine^! ' No 898, again,

has leading wheels in outside lioxes,

spriiig> on the lop, inside: a most awk-

ward dc-ign to work at in sheds—all sac-

rificed 111 iHNittK'ss. The new engines are

extremely neat, but their neatness is of a

different nature. They have four-wheeled

bogies, and the outside frames are alto-

gether dis[H.'nscd with. It was remarked

to me a short time ago that these engines

had quite an .\merican look about them,

and on my asking what gave them it, I

was referred to the new style of fool-

plate which is now raised at the coupled

wheels, a rather slender fotuidation on

which to base such an assumption ; for if

"1329" were for a moment compared with

any American engine, what contrasts should

we not sec?

The standard bogies have a whecl-basc

of 6 feet 3 inches. The center casting,

which is bolted on to the cylinders, drops

into a large cast-iron cup. This cup is sus-

pended by swing links to the bogie proper,

and IS allowed a lateral swing and per-

forms the same work as the cups usually

c ntrolled by springs in other designs.

The journals are S's inches in diameter

iind 9 inches long, and the weight on each

box i» sup(K)ried by two helical, or in

!>'Dme of the newer engines on two spiral,

springs, in all, therefore, eight springs to

each bogie.

The little ends (crossheads) are plain

eyes with brass bushes driven in, instea I

<if ihe straps and split bras-^cs, etc. of tho

old ones; and of necessity with thischang<.'.

ihc design of the crossheads has been

greatly altered. The old crosshead wa«

made up of crosshead and two slipper

blocks. The new ones arc all in one, but

the blocks arc fitted with detachable shoes,

and the gudgeon (wrist) pin can be drawn

out. The long cast-iron chimneys arc re-

placed by ones made up of three pieces,

the barrel of wrought iron and the flanges

for top and bottom of cast iron. These

chimneys being rather short on account of

the high boiler centers, an extension piece

with a bell mouth is fitted to them inside

the smoke-box. In the cab a great change

has laken place. On the boiler front arc

the injector steam and clock (chuck) valve

mountings, two gage glasses, the regu-

lator handle and stuffuig-box and the large

ejector for the vacuum brake, while above

the regulator stuffing-box stands a column

to which is attached the whistle and cocks,

etc., for the steam gage, heating apparatus,

-ight-feed luhricator and steam sand gear.

Ill this way steam for five different tnount-

ings is provided through one hole in the

Imiler plating. Screw-reversing gear takes

iiie place of Ihe lever. The engines arc

coupled by means of a central coupling to

the tenders. The engines arc fitted with

< %hauNt injector^ on Davie* & .Metcalfe' •>

patent principle. The tractive effort for

each pound of mean effective prc-^sure in

the cylinders does not differ much in the

new cla>>-e> from Ihc old. except in the

case of "yw" But as the boiler pressure

i-> e<in>iderably higher now, the total trac-

tive effort is much greater in the new than

in Ihc old clii-'e>. and in "gyo" this differ-

ence is very considerable.

})oncaiti-r, l-.ngland.

Mr. C">wan !-enl us a ver)- elaborate

table giving p.)rticulars alwut the engines,

from which we abstract the followini;

farts, F.ng'ne> O70, 239 and 898 were built

"
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in t8g6. RnKincs ggo, 266 and 1,3^ were

built it) iS^gH, and may be regardeo a
showing the latest ideas of Mr. Ivatt, the

designer. A study of the annexed tabic

and of the illustrations will enable people

interested to make intelligent comparison

between British and American practice, if

they are familiar with the dimensions of

recent American locomotives.

MciicB NtfMMU Nl ira

Cylinder'i dimetuMMu iSHl]4iD. iSxsl^in.
Steam Poru iffiiHin. lAxiHin.
DuiDctcT of I>nvinf Whcdt. . 7i>H in. 47)^ in.

BmIct dnmdcv a1 S. ring $6 in. 49^0-
BailerkBgih 14K. sMui. nil. $ in.

Haling Mirfacr L441 h|. ft. 1045 iq ft.

< irate arcA 6Jt to. ft. 17.75 iq. ft.

BtMler prc-Mnrc 175 tba. itelM.
Weiglii on dnvtn. I. 71144 lb». 3^060 lbs.

Tool «Tigh4 of engine i>(^4Jo)bs. loiijttlbt.

lAlkeel b^.. «r, It. 4 10. lift. iiin.
Rigid hue 14 It. 10 in. s ft. ft in.

this material over tin for locomotive cabs.

Not only does it cost half as much, but

i^ easy and more economical to apply,

needs less attention when once put on,

and can never rust or corrode as will a

tin roof. Since the company have been

pushing this material thry have been

deluged with in<)uincs from all parts of

the country. Every railroad man who has

tu

17 X j6 in.

16 X iK in.

liH in.

5J in.

I ft. 4 in.

llU iq. ft.

40)M 1b».

106400 lti».

jj ft.

i> h. lo in.

iBH X l>> in.

16 X tH In.

«iM in.

50 in.

II It. t In.

11097 aq. '1

lM">. Ii.

i«o lU.
]IIq;6 III*.

g«}s6 lb>.

iH It. I tn.

iHh. I In.

isn

17K < 16 In.

4 > iH In.

T>H in.

S«>ln.

10 It. I in.

I2t<> 8 iq It.

jo.Bu ^.
170 Im,

<M>jia 1b».

loSQSi tba.

II It.

7 ft.

tIS

I7H K 26 in.

4 < 'H in.

. 7<>Hin.

4SM In.

10 It. 4 in.

lioj.j tu. It.

16. >s aq. It.

i>>i lU.
Sts>o lb*.

73136 lb*.

17 II. II in.

17 It. 11 In.

9. The minority often beats the majority

in the end.

to. Make good use of other men's

brains.

11. Listen well; answer cautiously: de-

cide promptly.

12. Persevere, by all means in your

power, "a sound mind in a sound body."

The Clayton Air-Compressor Works
llavcmeyer Building, New York, have

issued a new illustrated catalogue, which

they call No. 10, This catalogue is one of

the most complete works of its kind and

embodies the very latest and highest types

of air-comprc»sing machinery. It contains

illustrations and livts of sizes of the stan-

dard patterns, also illustrative descriptions

of the Ga)'ton type of compressor. Among
the other contentN of (his c.italogue wilt

Chicago lirternatioMi Correspondence
School.

.\ branch office of the International

Correspondence School of Scranton, Pa.,

has been opened in Chicago at 202 Monad-
iMxk Block. The oifices are fitted up in

good shape for attending to this work.

There is a force of seventy persons em-

ployed, which will give an idea of the

amount of business done. About 4.000

students in the city of Chicago alone re-

port to this office.

Mr. Louis H. Savers is the manager.

The headquarters of the railroad depart-

ment are also located here, in charge of

Mr. \V. N. Mitchell, manager. Their

business is increasing month by month at

a rapid rate.

Mr. W. B. Huskey, who was lately con-

nected with the Correspondence School of

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, at

335 Dearborn street, Chicago, is now
superintendent of this department, which

has three cars out on the different rail-

roads in the country, and more cars are

building to supply the demand.

Ruberold Cab Roofing.

A special grade of ruberoid, known as

P. & B., has been put on the market by

the Standard Paint Company, 81 John

street. New York, and it is meeting with

decided favor. This materia! lias as a

base the best of wool and hair felt (not

the cheap kind that is ordinarily used in

tar roofing), which is thoroughly

saturated with the company's water and

acid-proof composition, which preserves

the felt and makes it practically inde-

structible. The tough skin-like surface

put on in the process of manufacture

thoroughly protects this saturation, keeps

the material pliable and elavtic for years.

It positively cannot dry out and become
brittle, will stand any amount of walking

Oft, is not easily cut. is strong, very dur-

able, odorless and clean to handle. It is

absolutely unaffected by the action of loco-

motive fumes, steam and gases. We
readily appreciate the vast superiority of

BXECTIKG SROr, CB£AT NORTHEkN OP ENGI.AXD RAILWAY.

seen it seems to be pleased with the goods.

The same company are also manufac-

turers of the well-known rubcruid roofing

for roundhouses, train .sheds, etc., as well

as F. & B. ruberoid car rtxifing, water-

proof insulating papers for refrigerator

cars, etc.

be found valuable data and tables of com-

pressed air transmission and capacity lo!it

by air compressors in operation at various

allitudes. .^ir receivers, vacuum pumps,

carbonic acid gas and high-pressure com-
proswrs arc all fully described.

Twelve Buslneas Maxims.

The president of the London Chamber
of Commerce gives twelve maxims which

he has tested through years of business

experience, and which he recommends as

tending to insure success

:

I. Have a definite aim.

a. Go straight for it.

3. Ma>icr all details.

4. .Mways know more than yoti are ex-

pected to knot*-.

5. Remember that diflicutties are only

made to overcome.

6. Treat failures as stepping-stones to

further cfTort.

7. Never put your hand out farther than

you can draw it back.

8. At times be bold; always prudent.

The Brotherhood of Railr<>.id Train-

men is in the best condition it has ever

l>cen. with a memlicrship of 35.000 and

nearly $.300,000 in its treasury. The order

lias paid nearly $5,000,000 in beneficiary

claims. The first convention was held In

Oneonta. with an attendance of thirty-five

officers and delegates. .\t the convention

10 be held in .Vow Orkans prxt week

there will be over (ioo delegates and grand

officers. The representative of Moses
Taylor Ijodgc, of Scrantnn, is J. II. Mc-
Cann.

When the short-lived bearing-metal

cornbiiiation swallowed the Brady Metal

Comp.iny. Mr. Dan. M. Brady lost no

time in forming The Brady Brass Com-
{any. which is now ready for l>iisiness.

i^i.jL.^uj Google
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air into qrlinder D, forciiig puHon nhe
B formrd, doaiaf eonmniicatiini at PP
to atuwinbcre and opadnc commutiicatioa

no. I.

m 2. nnvHAttc OMsmi.

Pncantatic

Tli» fili aad nuadhMiH mum of the

lurllimoa i; Nordnm ramd'
itaateil at LaCrotae. Wia., arc

several feet below the level of the main
drain, and were on this account a serious

source of trouble until Mr. N'. Frcy, the

ina~(er mechanic, providid an auiomatic

(iTieiinialic ce&spool, shown by Figs. I

and 2.

The ccnjiool k » x la <cet intide and

1$ fttt imtp, dividad imo two compart-

M
' :its, one to receive tfoe water, the other

lias the pncoMtk taok idaced in it, aad
its action it made dear Iqr tbe fallowtag

description

:

Sewer pipe W discharges into depart-

ment I. The water passes through pipe

C C into pneumatic tank 2. While iillini;,

lloat B, KUidcd by an iron frame, riieji to

the top and lifts the frame, which also

forms the guide to the float. This frame

or guide it connected to a balanced lever

I valve C, Fig. a, and admha

at F to tank admlttlBg air from pipe G to

pass through cjrliadcr H and pipe / into

tank 3. Fig. t, dosing up gate valve B

and forcing the water out through dis-

charge pipe K. Float B will now lower

as the water discharges and striking the

bottom part of frame will close valve C,

allowing the air in cylinder D. Fig. a, to

exluHut through mall hole L to dte at-

mosphere. Cylinder H, which is always

charged with reservoir pressure through

pipe O, will force piston R back to place,

closing communication at F from air pi|>e

G and opening communication at to

.iltow the air to exhaust through opening

P to the atmosphere. Two small air

reservoirs are shown at the back of the

valve wbkh are directly connected to die

compressed-air main of the shopu TVs
device works antomaticaUy m loag as

there is any water to operate it, and has

Some of the railroad companies have

issued orders discharging the lady em-

ployes and replacing them with men.

This is an undue reflection upon the busi

ness qualities o( the fair sex. Of course,

there are very lew lady deiks or eai-

pioyte of the tnuMpoRMtn
who arc woriiing iiii>l<wii|)i for ths '

dcncy or even for the general manager-

ship, hot there are many of them who are

energetic and enterprising—and withal, in-

valuable assistants in their respective

capacities. A bright, charming young

woman by the name of Miss Sarah Mc-
Aleiter, who holds down the agency for

the ^ort Arthur Route at fiwiug* lCo>»

has not only demonstrated her ability as

a competent railway cmplagrC hi* >!*> u
a heroine of unusual fortltnde. One night

a few weeks since she heard burglars in

the depot, when she seired a giui with five

big loads in it and started for the scene.

Ai the point of her revolver they were

forced M evacuate. Five ineffectual shots

««n ted M their rcti«ati«c fonas. hot

she aavad the cash box of the i«il««y <

We learn from the Nicholson File Com-
p.iiiy that the "Fili' Fi!i -opliy," notice of

which was nK<dc in these columns upon
its publication two months ago, has proved

so popular that a second and much in-

creased edition is reudMied accessary The
little book has been sent to thonaaiids of
machinlsta aad file users Ihruaifhovt itA%

country and abroad. Trestiug it does
of files and how to use them, it proves in-

valuable to anyone interested in that cla-^

of tools those who have not securer!

a copy would do well to get one. Thcv
may be had free upon application to the
company's head olBcc ia Providence, R. I.

Mention that the iMtice was seen ia Looi»-

inmvi BNuiMimmL
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PERSONAL.
Mr, C. F. W inn has l)ccn appointed mas-

ter mechanic of the ChcMipeake Beacli

RaQw^y, with headquartera at Washing-
ton. D. C
Mr R Pratt ha^ horn .i;.[>f.intcfl super-

intciiiUni iti air brakes at the Duluth

& Iron Range :hop«. Two Harborst Mim.,
vice Mr. HalL

Mr. F. J. Peaie hat been appointed naa*

tcr mechanic of the Milwaukee, Benton

Harhor & Colunibti", with headquarters at

Btnton Harlwir, Mich.

Mr. H. B. Pierce, a$M»Unt trainmaster

of ilw PittAnii k Lake Erie, baa been

Appointed tfainniaatef, with headftnaftcfa

at McKces Rocks, Pa.

Mr H F., Vun ll(iii«<ii been ap-

pointtrd .'ts^istanl »iipt;riii(cndenl of the

Unicm Pacific at Green River, Wjra, viot

Mr. J. \V. Hiiy. trannfcrrcd.

* Mr. Janics Barrington has been appoint-

ed Iravihng lirciiuii mi the Wyotiiinij

division of the Lehigh Valley, with hcad-

qnnrtcn at While Haven, Pa.

Mr. G. C GUtoy has been appointed

tramtnaster of the Mahoning divtsion of
the Lehigh N'allcy at Ilnzleton. Pa., in

place of .Mr. (j. VV. Bnll, resigned.

Mr. W. S. Battle has been appointed

ttnmi atvcrintcndcnt of the Vinginia ft

Souifiwuiei n, with ofliee at Bristd, Vn.,

in place of Mr. \V. B. Fmmen.

Mr. E. E, Styner ha< been appointed

general superintendent of the San Luis

diviaion of the Mexican Central, with

hcadiinaiteri at the city of Mexico.

Mr. M. S. Monroe ha-* bttni appointed

kwomotivc foreman of the Delaware,

Lackiwanna & WeNicrn at HolHikcn, N*. J.,

vice Mr. Geo. H. Sticbcr, resigned.

Mr. A. Vcrhdle has been appointed

ing master mechanic of the New Yoik.
Texas & Mexican at Victoria» TejiBS, in

place of Mr. K L Herbert, leiiincd.

Mr. G. C Jone», division nperinten-

dent of the Gtaad Tntnk at St. Thomas,

Oaiht hns been tramierfed to Toronto,

Ont., vloe Mr. E. H. Fllihugh. resigned.

Mr. E. A. Donkin \u\ been appointed

assii^tant superintendent of the Cascade

division of the Great Northern at Everett.

Wash,, vice Mr. F. J. Uawn, transferred.

Mr. P. R. Morris has been appointed

general foreman of the car (Irjiartment ol
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul at

Chicago, DL, vke Mr. W. O. Davis, tfrns-

fcrrcd.

Mr. J. W. Hajr. tiainmasier of the

Union Pactlie at Green Ber, Wyo.. has
been appointed assistant snperintcndait at

I^iratriie, Wyoh, vice Mr. C. Curloss, re-

signed.

Mr. W. L. Breckenridge has been ap-

pointed chief engineer of the Chicago.

Bmlinclon ft Quincy. with Imdqnarteni

at CUofO, IIL, vice Mr. E, J. Blakeb pro-

nwted.

Mr. Ci. F. Hawks ha'; been appointed

superintendent of the San Lui". division

of the Mexican Central at San Luis Put-

osi, Mcx., in place of Mr. £. £. Styner.

promoted.

Mr. Edw. James has sncceeded Mr.
John Vogt as general foreman at Wilkes-

barre shops on Lehigh Valley Railroad.

He was formerly roundhouse foreman at

Lehighton.

Mr. James H. Clark has been appointed

as.sistant tuperintendent of floating equip-

ment in charge of all floating eqaipmcnt
of the Bahhnore ft Ohio Railroad m New
York harbor.

Mr. E. H. Fit/htnj;li, >Hperin-

tendent of the Grand Trunk at Toronto.

Ont., has been elected vice-president and
general manager of the reorganiaed Cen-
tral Vermont.

Mr. I. H. Burgoon has been appointed

general sufK-rintendent and general pa.5-

senRer agent o{ the St. Louis, Caruthers-
viiie Memphis, with hfadquarlBis at

Caruthersviile, Mo.

Mr. H. F. Lowther has been appoinisd

chief clerk of the motive-power and ma-
chine r>' department of the DdawarS,
I.ack.iuanna & Wr^tcmt witfa beadOpnT*
let* at Scranton. Pa.

Mr. F. W. Williams has been appointed

general foreman of the nacfaincfy dapart-

ment of the Scranton shops ol die Dd»-
ware. Lackawanna ft Weatctn. This is a
newly created position.

Mr. A. G. Palmer has resigned as super-

intendent of the Beech Creek to accept

the position of saperintendent of the

Penmgrlvania division of the New York
Central ft Hudson River.

Mi, .\ B Ouiiiii-v has been appointed

general foreman of the Chicago & North-

western shops at Winona, Minn. He has

been foreman ol the Tracy shops of this

road since November, 1B97.

Mr J T. C. Davis has been apfwiinted

assistant superintendent of the Nashville

and Chattanooga divisions of the Nash-

ville, Chattanooga ft St Louis, with head-

qnattefs at Naskvilk Tcnn.

Mr. R. F. Kilpatrick, general foreman

of the Chicago. Rock Island A Pacific at

Horton, Kan., has n -^iicind to accept a

po.sition with the motive power depart-

ment of the Delaware, Lackawanna ft

Western.

Mr. W. J. Wilcox has been appointed

flivi-~;^iii ni.i-;i: ir.n li.inic of the Santa Fe
I'acilic Kailri'.iiJ at W inflow. A. T . vies

Mr. T. F. L'nderw. ! ij, rcsjRiinl Mr.

Wilcox was formerly located at Blacks-

bnrg, S. C
Mr. James Slavin has been appointed

master mechanic of the Spokane Falls ft

N'orthiin. .\ii-r.n 1.I p. irt Sliel>patd and

Red Mountain railways, with headquarters

at Spokane, Wash, vice Mr. C. H. Pres-

cott, resigned.

Mr. C D. PMtis hat resigned as assist-

ant to Mr. John Mcdwaj. master car

builder of Swift & Co., to become general

I'oriiiian uf the car dcparltncnt of the

Illinois Central, succeeding Mr. .\. L.

Kendall, resigned.

Mr. George W. West., stipetintendent of

motive power of the New York, Ontario

& Western, has been appointed American

Reporter on Brakes and Couplings for the

Iniirnati'aial K.uUvay CongrsSS, which
meets at Paris next year,

Mr. A. L. Kendall, general foreman of

the car d^rtment of the Uliaois Central,

has been appointed master car builder of

the I.ake Shore & Michigan Southern at

the Englcwwd shops, Chicago, in place

of Mr. T. Flldcs. resigned.

Mr. i„ J. Ferritor, assistant superinten-

dent of the middle division of the Gnnd
Trunk at London, Ont, has been trana-

fened to the Soutibem division, with head-

quarters at St Thomas, Ont. in place of
Mr. G. C. Jones, transferred.

.Mr H. S Reardon. superintendent of

the Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee, has been

appointed general manager of the Omaha.
Kansas City ft Eastern and Omaha ft St
Louis, with office at Qtfyief, HI., succeed-

ing Mr. Robert Giltham. resigned

Mr. Geo. S. Hodgins, whose name is

familiar to our readers, has resigned the

positii n of locomotive inspector on the

Canadian Pacific to take that of mechani-

cal engineer of the Canadian Locomotive

ft Engfaie Company, Limited, of Kingston,

Ont.

Mr. R. L. Herbert, master mechanic of

the New Vr-rk, Texas & Mexican at Vic-

toria. Tc.\as, has resigned to accept the

position of master mechanic of the Gal-

veston, Harrisburg ft San Antonio at Et
Paso^ Texas, sueeeeding O. De Young,
deceased.

Mr. Sidney H. Wheelhousc. (jrnurly

of the M. M. Buck .ManufaclunnK Com-
pany, St Louis, Mo., is now connected

with the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany as Sonthwestmi agent with sales-

room and office at 409 North Fourth street.

St Louis.

Mr. J. V. .A. Trumbull. siiiHriiUciidcnt

of tilt \ .liUy division of the .\i « N ork.

New Haven & Hartford, has been trans-

ferred to the Stonington division, with

headquarters at Providence, R. L, vice

Mr. J. B. Gardiner, resigned on account

of ill health

Mr. George WhaJey, vice-president and

general manager of the Panama Railroad,

has been appointed first vice-president,

wilk ofiee at Paris, Fkanoe. Mr. E. A.
Drake has been made second vice-presi-

dent and retahis the office of secreury.

Mr. Oiarlcs Paine has been appoinle<l gen

eral manager, with olhcc at 2v Droadway.

New York.

Mr. James Metcalfe, of Manchester,

England, is visiting diis country with *
view of introdndng the Davis ft Melealfe

kxomotive exhanst injector. That injec-
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tiir is practically a feed-water heater, it

transfers a portion of the exhaust steam

to the feed water.

The offioen of the Wottm Railw^
Gtili for the eoniiir year «•! PNeidcat.

H. G. Hetzler: First Vice-President. A. E.

Manchester; Second Vice-President. W.
V M. Goss; Treasurer, Peter H. Peck;

Directors. R. D. Smith. B. Haskell;

Library Trustees. F. W. firaiMit Wm.
Fonjptlie, F. A. Delano.

Mr. F. W. Bnuier. ute hn ton toow
time avviNtnnt siiperintcndeatof inMjiiMfy
of the Illinois Central at Cbieago, HI., has

resigned to accept the potitirn ot assistant

superintendent of rolling slock of the New
York Central, with headquarters at Grand
Central Station, New York. He succeeds

1tff< S* A> Crooe. rssisned.

Mr. W. \V. Whcatly, who is well

known to r;ii1road men (hroniuli hi> con-

nection with the New York Railroad Club,

as secretary, has been appointed assistant

genend nperintendent of all the lines

owned or controlled bjr the BrooUja
Rapid Timnait Camfusf. He WAS hereto*

fore division superintendent

The foIlowinK travilinn ciiKineers have

been aiipomttJ by Mr. W. C. Hayes, loco-

motive superintendent of the Baitimorc 4
Ohio Railroad: Mr. W. J. Duflfy. Parkcrs-

bnqc & Wheeling divisioo; Mr. W. B.

Blacfcwdl, Second division; Mr. M. Cmg,
Pittsburgh to Cumberland and Wheeling;
Mr. D. E. Fisher, Third division.

The American Brake Shoe Company, of

Chicago, will be nymented at the con-

ventaoa faj Mr. Fits-WUKin Sugent, and
the Sargent CoavMV Iv Hnan. W. Di
Sargent, J. W. Gwdnr and G. H. Sar-

grr.l. Tiu ir headtWUters will br in the

I'alin Garden of the Hotel Chamberlain,

alio tlu\ i xu iiil a C'rr'lial uuil.ilion to all

their friends to meet them there.

Mr. Wnitam Por^h. auperiBtendert of

motive power of the Northern Pacific, haa

resigned on account of ill health, and the

duties of that ofTue will \iv assumed by

Mr. Alfred Lovell. assistant superinten-

dent of motive power ^^r. For yth was

for many years mechanical engineer of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, and left

that position last September to go with

the Northern Padfic.

Mr. J .S. Chambers, mastir mechanic

of the Lxhi)i;li Valley for aUiut six months,

has resigned to take the pM-itmn of raartor

mechanic of the Central o.f .\rw Jersey a'.

Elliabethport. N } . 111 place of Mr. .\. K.

Sprowl. Mr. Chambers was formerly

division master mechanic of the Illinois

Central, and went with the West Virginia

Central & Pittsburg last October as super-

intendent of motive power.

General Superintendent Graham, of the

Baltimore & Ohio lines west of the Ohio
River, has issued a areolar, dated May tst.

wfaicli igua extends the authority of J. H.
Qover, superinteadent of the Ohio and

''and dhrisions over the Lake Eric and

Straitsvilie divi-ioiis G \ Rirhardson,

assistant suiR-rintendent. will have charge

of the Ohio anil Midland divisions, and

all reports and communications in regard

to lake traSe will ha scat toUoL

Mr, P. J. Cowan, who is .in assistant to

Mr. H. A- Ivatt. locomotive' superinten-

dent of the Great Northern of England, is

enjoying a holiday visit to this country.

He is iMW visiting relatives in California.

Mr. Cowan is an occasional contributor

to Looowmvi ENCtmmwc, and has this

atoath an ilhutrated article on "Devehtp-

meat of Powerful Express Loeomotives
on the Great Northern."

When P. M. Arthur was aa engineer oa
the New York Cnrtral he first beeame

popalar with the men owing to the cour-

ageous maaaer in wUch he nied to appeal

to the officials for the adjustment of griev-

ances At that time lie became popularly

known among the men as "the peach."

Now-a-days he is merely "the Old Man,"

but there is lots of fondness and respect

covered up in that familiar expression.

The apfKiiiltiiient of W. C llayt- as

loc'iniotivc superintendent of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad will be followed by

a distinct change in the plan of overseeing

locomotives in service. The positions of

"saperviaors of engines and trains" have

been abolished and traveling engineers

snbstitntcd, who win report to the new
oflkiil at Mt Clare, Baltimore. The road

has been divided into the following sub-

divisions and a traveling engineer ap-

pointed for each; Philadelphia to Wash-
ington, Baltimore to Brunswick, Bruns-

wick to Cumberland, Ciudierland to Graf-

ton, Gcaflofli to Bcswood and l^ifkcrs-

burg; Pittaburgh to Cttmberland and
Wheding, Wheeling to Sanclusky and
branches, Cliicago to ,\kroii The plan is

expected to produce econonucal results

with an improved serviee.

Soflw iaiportaiit changes have hccD auuie

in tha maintenanee of way department of

the Baltimore & Ohio lines east of the

Ohio River by Assistant (ieneral Manager
Willard There wi!l hereafter be four

division engineers instead 01 ->ix. with ter-

ritory and headquarters as fnHows: B. T.

Fendall, all lines between Philadelphia and
Brunswick. Md.. with headquarters .it

Baltimore ; G. B. Owen, the main line and
branches between Brtmswricic Md., and
Grafton, W. Va .

including Brunswick

yard, with hearlfjiiarii at CiimlK rland.

-Md ; J. F. Ca--ei!, the main l;nt from

Parkcr-burg to Wheeling, including both

terminals and the Beltngton branch, with

headquarters at Grafton. W. Va.: C. T.

Manning, the main line and branches from

Wheeling to Cnmherland by way of Pitts-

burgh, with headquarters at Pittsburgh.

The headquarters of the Strett Rmtmcty

/oaraof have beea reaioved from 36 Cort-

landt street to tao Liberty street. New
York.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Correspondents wishing to have aues'

tiotu answered in these columns skouU
send im their names and oddreuet, mot fcr

UHiste basket.

(58) Fireman, Giicago, writes:

We have been talking combustion of

coal a good deal lately, and I wish to aslc

how much air must mix with the fad

gases to bum each pound of coal? A.—
About la pounds, bitt as the stream of air

passes through the mass of fire about 18

to 34 pounds of air must be provided to

ensure a liberal supply

(.I')) Apprentice, New Haven, Conn,

asks

:

What is meant by the radius of a link?

A.—Exaounatwn of a link will show that

it is a siigiiifnl of a drcJe. Its ladias is

the distance from the center of a drde
to the periphery of the circle which coitu

cidcs with the cur\c of the link. Send

for Sinclair's new botik on "I^ocomotive

Engine Running," and study the chapter

on valve motion.

(60) R. M. B., Providence. R. L,

writes:

I. Has ever any attempt been made to

produce a coal-feeding device for loco-

niolive firebi'M -, icli the automate

stoker for stationary b<jilers? A.— 1, \\ c

believe that several attempts have been

made to adapt mechanical stokers for

locomotive fireboxes. 3. Would a stic-

cessfol invention of tliis kind be valuable?

A.—We bdieve it would be valuable.

(61) M. C. S, Chicag'i. write-:

I. If I were to anneal the tires of (us-

scngcr wheels, in order to remove the

hard .spots, instead of chipping them,

would the tire be likely to come off the

whed of its own wei|^? A.—i. Na a.

.\n the tires ttnvctad? A,^^ No. 3.

How would the heat affect paper wheels'

A.—3. The beat would be IkUe to

destroy paper wheels. 4 Do you think it

would be practicable to do this? A.—4.

We do not think the plan is practicable

(62) Shop Foreman, Detroit, vrritea:

Our men have latdly taken to iQacmdag
problems of engineering, and one has

niade the statement that he read in Loco-

MoilVK E.sc.iNLi ki So that dnving wheels

with tires 4 inches thick increased what

they call llie hammer blow, and are omch
harder on the track than wheels with tires

i inches thick. My experience with lina-

shaft pnllqrs makes me doubt this. Is it

really so? A.—No. Its tendency will be

to soften the blow imparted to the raQ by
the unbalanced jiarts.

(O.Vi K, W, .Wipiii, P,i . tir^t gives

particulars of a .side rod breaking when
the engine was running 13 miles per hour

with the caboose only. Before that the

engine had been running 35 mfles per

hoar, and the track was good. The ques-

tions are asked: 1. What caused the rod
to break at the slowCSt (peed? The tem-
perature was JO degrees below zero. A.

—
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I. This -I qiit 111 tli.it could only b«

answered afu r a rar< fiil inspection and
full Vi w], Jgc of all the circumstances

atlCflding tfac brcikage 2 ^^'hat will cause

front part of left an\ h <\ to crack on

engine^ all wedges being properly

adjntied? A.—A The iirevMn aaawer
applies to this question also.

(64) R. C, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:

A friend of mine has invented a brakc-

•hoe arrangement which does not rub

upon the wheel, but npon the rail, and he

mtgan that iu oie will gnadj reduce the

wear of tirca, atop the breakage of cait-

iron wheda from overheating on long

grades, and do more efficient retarding of

the train than the brake .'i[>plud to the

»vheel», .Would you advi>c nic tu go to

the expense of paying for the patent when
a half mtercst h offered for that expendi-

ture? A.—No. Rail brakes have been

triad hundreds of timea and ao investor

could obtain a patent on nch a device

nowadays. Alt the argttmcnis in ita fafor

are fallacies.

(65) C A. a, Springfield. Uass.,

writet: ^

Yew article on "height of Steam and
Water" induced me to turn over the

leaves of a book on steam, and on read-

ing it over I find the statement made that

tl>e heat necessary to generate steam from

water is 1,178 degrees, instead of 312 de-

grees as I have been accustomed to sup-

pose it was. The book says that when
water nndws *t* degrees, the boiliog

point, ^(C6 degrees more nnist be added
to evaporate the pound of water, and that

(X)6 degrees is called the latent heat in

till- -tc.iio Now I want to know liow that

can bt proved. A.—This is demonstrated

by e%'aponiting « definite quantity of water

into steam, then passing it into % con

damn- and noting bow much hcst it will

impart to a given weight of water.

(66) W. M.. rhiladili.liui. Pa . writes:

I am in a position to l-.car a grc.it deal

said about oil arvd lubricants, and I am
eonstaatljr bearing reference made to cer-

* lain degrees of gravity of oils. I have

looked up several enQrdopedias to find

oat what this gravity means, but have
never obuined a dear explanation. Can
you enlighten me? A.—The specific

gravity of substances is generally cal-

culated in thrir relation to the wiight of

water. The Kravity or weight of oil is

reckoned according to what is called the

Baumc scale. In (his, water i« put down
as t. atKi as all oils are lighter than this,

tbetr specific gravity ia a fractional part

of t. A common case is oil of 3* degrees

gravity, which has a specific gravity of

JV>4I. as comjiared with water. The
sv'tiin 1^ vers confii-iiig. Instead of 3J

degrci-^ gr.iv!ty that oil onght to he known
as 86 degrees gravity, which would nearly

agree with its relative weight with water.

(67) Learner, Topeka. Kan., writes:

Why is it that an engine with small

driving wheels will start a heavier train

than .in engine with large driving wheels?

1 know there is something tn it about

leverages, but I ne\er could understand

leverages, and so I sliould like a practical

answer. A.—^If yon ride a bicycle we CM
ej^ain in a way that will appeal to yon.

Say yon ride a wheel widi 84 gear, which

means a whed eqmd to one 7 fcet

diameter, and your friend rides one wiiich

is 7.' gear. In climbing a hill with your

7-loot wIhcI you arc able to evert your

phvMcal effort once through t feit, and

your friend with his 72-gear wheel can

put his effort in once every ao feet ad-

vanced. This enables the ntiall-gcared

wheel to use the power to better advan-

tage than that of the high gear. In like

maimer the engine with Mnall driving

wheels can pull a heavier load than one

with large wheeU, because it uses the

power of the cylinders oftener in a given

unit of time.

To Tell Stnel Irom Iron.

In selecting scr^ inn for the shingling

furnace it is important to exdnde pieces

of steel, as the prsaenee of that material

causes a bad forging. It is aometimes

very difficult for workmen to distinguish

between iron and steel, btit there is a cer-

tain test that never fails if intelligently

carried out. In case of doubt put a drop

of nitric acid on the inelal, al'.ow it to act

for one minute then wash it off with

water. If the piece is iron a grayish-white

mark will be left; if the meUl u sted the

spot will be Mack.

In a recent issue of Locomotive Ekgi-

.vEicaiNG we mentioned that the price of

the Locomotii't Magacini', plllI!i^ll^•d by

F- Moore, of South place. Fin-hury. Lon-

don. F.iigL'ind, was >ix slulhng-. a year.

Mr. Moore writes sa}'ing that the cotninon

form of the magazine costs only 60 cent >,

but that a snperior edition is published,

wbidi coats |i.ys e year. The maganne
for May is a particnlarly attractive mun-
her.

Some time in April the annotmcement
was published that the leading bearing

metal niaiuif.u-turers had formed a trust

and inletid> il to c<introl the hii^ine-s of

making n.inr.i;- It turneil out. liowevcr.

(hat (he Iciiling makers of ticaring^ did

not bite the bait offered, antong these t>c-

ing the Ajax Metal Company, of Phiia-

delptiia. When invited to enter the tmst,

the level-headed Ajax man intimated that

he did not propose to have anything to do
with eouiliin.iti' 111-, K""d. had or mililTer-

ent. ;<iid that lii'- coiii|hany intended to v-.>n

tiniie m their regular busine-,- lu^t a^ thee

had <l(>nc m |hc past, using due diligen:.-!-

in giving their patrons a superior metal .it

the lowest p<»sible price. This action of

the Uggest concern in the business must
have had a deprataing effect upon the

combine, for it ia already fallen to pieces.

An Cxcarsion In 1853.

It is rather interesting to read in an

old railway [laper of 185,1 that "on the

19th day of August. 185J, the New Jersey

Locomotive & Machine Company took

thdr employ** an *>> exenrsioa to visit

the fur bdng hdd in Crystal Fdaoe, New
York. They were drawn from Paterson

to Jersey City by the locomotive R. L.

Coll, which was built li> tin- c^ impany tor

the Erie Railroad in eighteen days."

We judge from other parts of the de-

scription that a good supper on lite return

to Paterson womid np the veiy enjoyable

outing.

Through the courie -> oi ilic Wabash
Railroad, the St, Louis Railway Club, to

the number of two hundred, made a trip *

to the Universiqr of Illinois May 1^
The party left Sl Lads at 9 A. M.« die

Owakiemal Limited, and arrived at the

University of Illinois at t P. M. After

lunc'ieon a tour wa^ made of the hnild-

ings occupie<l by the College of Engineer-

ing, inchiding the liydr,iul:c and niaUTi.iU

testing laboratory, tlie f' rge shop, foundry

and machine shoji. ihe elcctricd engineer-

ing taboratoiy, the medunkd fnginwring
laboraioiy« Ott central hsallBg plant and
the main Engineering Hall, as wdl as the

handsome new Library Building. Time
did not permit an inspection of the build-

ings <li voied to the other colleges of the

L'niversity. .\ brief session of the Qu'i

was held at which the relation between

education and railroad service was dis-

cHsaed. The visitors left Champaign at s

P. M., sivper being served on the train.

A qtiick run was made, the 161 miles from

Sidney to St. Louis being mn in a hours

35 mimites.

A curious incident happened in the New
Vork Central freight bonse in New York
City a few years ago which idnstrates the

aeoetsity for correct spdling. The con-

tents of a certain car was entered aa a
"roan horse." On looking at the bill one
of the freight handlers boldly broke the

seal, ])U-lied open the d i ir and entered,

but he tumbled out in great trepidation.,

closing the door with a crash. The "roan

horse" was a rhinoceroe consigned to a

scientifie institution. The freight agent

telephoned to the Barnam ft Bailqr drcns
people to send a van to cart away the

animal, and when it arrived and the c.i:-

door was opened again they found that the

animal was stuffed.

e

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool Com-

paay have pitr- li;. > il the patents f.irinerly

owned by the C >ii--o|idaled rncumatic

Tool Company, now defunct. These pat-

ents include all the Keller and Wolsten-

croft tyi>es of tool coostruction, and in

addition several new applicatioHS which

have not yet been taken ont. These pat-

ents originally cost the Consolidated Pneu-

matic Tool Company about tuMOO.
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V I. . IfAKKS.

"Say, Uncle Billy, have you j?ot any

cure-all for a broken back—I've been iM)r-

ing flues on that old '17,' and I'm about

dead. Pretty fiir Mcainer ilw ii, but the

dtraed oM turn ire w imaU thtt they

diolMi «pl Wiih thqr only had one flue,

Md tint wu tout a feet across—wouldn't
stop up, maybe." and J.ick Wilson Mt
down in the oil-hou^e to rt-^l his weary
back. He was a kind of a kicker, but wa^

rather an obterving chap, after all; and
after he bad got breath from hie loof

a trip. The top of thf stick was charred

all to pteceii. and xlin kept growing fainter

down ilie stick; finally hardly f"ir
'''t it

at the bottom."

"Why not put in bigger tut>cs all over

the boiler, then, so they'll be too big to

itop up." and he ruboed hi« bade again.

"RedtKca heating surface too nracb.

Jack, my boy; but I'm indiBed to think

there isn't so much gained by jamming a
boiler plumb full of tubes as some people

think. Fact i^, sotnc Englishmen, I think

it was, plugged every other Mbe in a loco-

motive aad ran it with only a mall low in

be brake out with : "Say. Uncle

Billy, why do the bottom flues stop up so

much wor^c than the upper ones; is it be-

cause the exhaust noirlcs stand in the way
and break the blast?"

"Mot altogether. Jbck," Billy replied. It

ma an *Nrfr* time of dqr, and he had time

to talk a little "The heat from the fire

seems to rise up and go mostly through

the nf f i r flues, while the fine stutT kinder

gets dialed along into the lower flues

and chokes 'em up, bCGMIW there im't SO

much blast there.

"Thia has been proved many times ; once

by faalHiiHg a ptee elide in tlw front end,

ahead of the flnea^ and twming the <

c'lfiacily, although 50 pir cent, of
heating surface was cut out."

Here Uncle Billy hauled out an old note

book. "Yes." he said, " 'twas Bryan Don-
kin, Jr., and Prof. Kennedy., F. R. &,
P. O., an' « few other things, who tested

a boacr at BermsMds^. a f^ years ago.

Plugging the flues reduced total heating

surface 41 per cent., but the boiler evapo-

rated only 6 per cent. less water than be-

fore. The escaping gases were only s de-

grees hotter tli.iii before, showing tliai

only a very little less heat was absorbed

than with full tube surface.

*'Now, I've been thinking about a plan

lot some Hate, b«t I don't a'pose itil ever

be tried, or It flight not help thing*

much if it was ; hut it does sccni 3- if it

orter.

"S'pose this is your boiler. Well, d:v idi-

the ttlbe-sheet into, say, three part*, witli

a piece of chalk. In the bottom third ate

a a$i-:->di ihte; hi the middle part a a4adi
flue, and on top a t|4-iiidi flne; bat ^0te
them all same aa for a S'indi flue, say

2H inches from center to center, or fi
inch apart.

"Tins would give i'i inch bitwccn bot-

tom flue*, 5% inch between nnddle liue?. "s

inch between top (lues. The bottom dues

would be large enough to have a better

draft tlirough them, and wouldn't stop up
as they do now. Then tlae water is cold

at the bottom, aad as it rises between the

floes it gets hotter all the time and needs

more rooni. This gives it. The spacing

n.iild lie vir^'-d to iuit ; but when I gtt to

owning the road I'll try it. by ginger!"

I This was one of Billy's favoriln cApevs*

siotts.)

"I know it aint brand new. Some of

the old Camden & Amboy engines had two
of floes and some thitcy bnt tfiis was
so Aegr eoald galB aa estm floe im

the comers (n tiwir wild diase after a few
more inches of heating surface. B'.:t I

ne\(r s.'^w it used .is l'\c io!d you. .ind.

by yiiik;iT! I'd like to sec it ;md
'Twouldn't cost much, and ought to save

broken backs like jrours, as well as hd^
Ac boiler. Baeks don't count, 'caase thcx

coae fte^; hat when It cooes to dollars

in time of fliie4wdBg^ that's what tens."

I made a dietdi as near as I omld catdv

Uncle Billv'"; meaning. He says it's all

right, except I might have hiid out the

flues in rp-and dnwn rows instead of
crosswise

—
" 'cause they're easier to cleast

the scale off. But the idea is there, and
Billy, deserves the credit, if there is any.

Don't know as I bdievc in

As I have seen nothing lately in Loco-

motive Enci.vkkkiko in regard to broken
eccentric straps. I thovght X wovld oaa>

tribute a few lines.

It is imaecessary to disconnect engine

for broken straps, as full train can be
taken in without delaying mat
to thirty minutes. We have

whed Rhode Island engines which have
very heavy blades causing straps to break

very often. It is invari.tbly back-up strap*

which break. Place engine on center,

whichever side broken strap is on
; put

lever in center, take broken strap off

blade, plumb link, put a small block be-

tween blades, and damp back-up blade to
go-ahead blades Be aure ttalc is ptaadk.

You win wofk fuO stroke on that side,

but cannot hack up It would hi- neces-

sary to notify train master to that effect.

Should it happen to bo g<>ahcad strap

that is broken, lake back-up strap off, and
tarn it upside down, and put it on go-
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ahead cam. Fill cup with oil and cork

w*ll. Connect go-ahead blade to strap.

Be sure and measure blade from link to

inside of broken straps before removing

same, and bolt to strap changed by same
measurement, and clamp blades same as

beiore mentioned. A. E. Lcavxkton.

Katuoi City, Mo.

Central of New Jersey Twelve Wheeler
The locomotive shown is one of a group

recently built by the Brooks Locomotive

Works for the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, and is probably the most powerful

locomotive in regular train service.

The cj'linders are 31 x 32 inches and the

driving wheels SS inches diameter. The
boiler pressure is aoo pounds per square

inch. When starting a train these figures

show that the tractive power is 43,619

pounds.

The firebox is 123x97 inche!^, giving a

will make a jar all over the engine when
running »hut off.

Guides should be kept well lined up, or

piston wilt blow bad. The very best of

swabs should be on pistons, and they

.should be constantly oiled. Valve oil and
graphite are excellent for them. If they

blow, the engine loses most of her power.

Pipes should be put on cylinder cocks

and by-pass valve drip holes to carry all

the water away from the rail and sand

pipes, or the engine will be very slippery

and liable to stop up her sand pipes.

In starting the train, work the engine

in simple till you are going live or »ix

miles per hour, then tlirow her into com-

pound and begin to hook her up. When
you throw her into compound, it is the

same as hooking her up a notch or two.

She should be worked in compound all

the time, giving notches on a hill, the

same as simple engine, till notches ar?

would necessitate taking out the valve to

plug the other end. With the valve stem

broken on the outside of valve, it would

be almost self-blocking.

If the valve is broken in two at any of

the bridges, the engine will drag or pro-

long her exhaust on that side, which will

be more noticeable in switching with en-

gine down in the corner. All that holds

the pieces together then is the valve stem.

A broken packing ring in piston valve

will be very hard to detect on account of

it not being prominent enough to be easily

located.

If a high-pressure piston rod breaks,

engine would not have to be taken down
on that side. Take off front head, or

what pieces are left and remove piston.

Plug up the hole where piston went

through and put on high-pressure head.

(An extra high-pressure head should be

carried.) Then when steam enters at one

CSNTKAL kAILKOAD OF NEW JDtSlY TWILVK-WHEELEX.

grate area of 82.85 square feet. There are

410 3-inch flues. 13 feet inches long.

The rigid wheel-base is 15 feet, and the

total engine wheel-base is 33 feet g inches.

The engine weighs ,<oi,ooo pounds, of

which 159.000 arc on the drivers.

These engines are pulling trains of 3,000

tons over a somewhat undulating division,

and it 14 expected when the company get

a full supply of their new steel 50-ton cars

that the engines will lake trains of 4.000

tons along without difficulty. Two fire-

men are employed on each engine.

Care of the Vauclain Compound.

In running a Baldwin compound, look

for loose rocker boxes before starting out,

especially in a direct-motion engmc.

.^djust the poppet valves on the low-

pressure cylinder so that they are not too

light. Rxammc large nuts on high-pre^-

-urc piston rods, The low-pressure nuts

do not work loose readily. The front end

• if main-rod brasses will need to he re-

iliiccd nearly as often as the back end,

dnd a loose pin in front end of main rod

gone, then engine can be thrown into

simple. In slippery weather, after engine

is ttotchcd down about half stroke, I throw

engine into simple in order to get more

uniform pressure in cylinders, which pre-

vents slipping and probably doubling.

In drifting down hill with steam shut

off, engine should be put in simple, or,

better still, cylinder cocks should be

opened, and engine will not retard train.

The lubricator will feed and should be

managed the same as a simple engine.

Vauclain compounds should not be

pooled, for they will get nothing but ne-

glect and abuse, and give unsatisfactory

service.

Now in regard to break-downs. The
breaking of a piston valve is the worst

break-down that could be. The break-

ing of a valve stem inside of the valve is

about as bad. a* it goes entirely through

(he heads, being held on by a nut at each

end. In that case live steam enters at the

holes, making it impossible to keep steam

out of cylinders after valve is blocked, un-

less the holes can be plugged, which

end of the cylinder it passes to the other

end (the piston is out, remember),

through tne valve the same as if it was
exhaust steam, to the low-pressure cylin-

der, making really a high-pressure engine

in low-pressure cj-linder on tlvat side.

Then suppose a low-pressure piston

broke, you would take off the front low-

pressure head (or what was left of it),

and remove the piston and rod, leaving it

out the same as would be done with high-

pressure cylinder. But in this case you

would not have to carry an extra head,

as you can board it up with wood to keep

the steam from blowing out of it Of
course the piston-rod hole would have to

be plugged up in back head. It is evident

that it is unnecessary to take down mam
rod or eccentrics or to disconnect valve

stem, as this gives you the use of three

pistons, and you can work her either

simple or compound, making an engine on

one side only a rare thing.

This would seem to be an ideal engine

for long passenger trains where a simple

riigine on one side could not handle the
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train a conipotind could take the train till

relieved, by using three pistons.

The time consumed in disconnecting a

sinipU- engine where you would have to

take iluwn the main rod. and the time con-

sumed in disconnecting a Baldwin com-
pound where you do not take down the

main rod ia apinrcotljr in favor of the

compomuL A* A* Liiibuv*

O^telMm, la.

ot a Wheel
Thaa tlie BottMH.

The question of the top of the driving

wheel traveling faster ili;ni tin- botinm

has arisen once more, and as an explana-

tion is wantril, the illustration llM been

made to help make it clear.

Suppose the driver shown be rolled back

to lo tbe point C is on ^4. Then if it

is foiled towtrd B, tMs point C will move
through the path AC B, as drawn. This

\t true of any point selected, and that

point will foUow^ a similar path.

At the same time the bottom of the

driver rolls along the rail from .1 to B,

which distance is so plainly less than the

path ACB as to need no argument that the

point C travels farther in the same time.

EQUIPMENT NOTES.

Pressed- Steel Car Company have re-

ceived an order for forty cnrs from the

Lorain Steel Company.

The Intcroccanic Railway have ordered

six con^olid.'ition IrKTut'.! 'ti\ c- tram ScllCn*

cctady Locomotive Works.

The Lehigh Valley Rallrond have

ordered 400 40-ton box cars from the

American Car ft Foundry Company.

The United States Navy Yard at Nor-

folk have recently ordered a heavy switch-

ing locomotive from H. K. Porter ft Co.

The Rogers Locomotive Work- arc to

build three ten-wheel locomotives for the

St Lonia Sonthwestehi Railway Com-
pany.

The New York Central & Hudson River

Railroad have ordered twenty mogiil lnco

motives from the Schenectady Locomo-

tive Works.

It is reported Uiat the Terre Haute Car

& Manaftetnriog Compuiyavetolnild for

the Vandalia Line lOO COal cort of BoijOOO

pounds capacity.

Pittsbnrgh Lr<omoiive Works have re-

ceived an order for three six-wheel switch-

Topor WBxn.

oonseqnently most travel faster. This

owe is cdled "peloid," and mcasnrM
just four times 'he diameter of the drd^
while the distance A B is only 3.1416+
timet the diameter. This m.-ikes Oie paUl

of the cycloid 2r .1 1" 1 tent, longer than

the distance traveled— nearly, 'l his dif-

ference in the travel of the top and bottom

of the wheel, however, is due solely to the

point of view. If we consider the axle

a the mitioBary poia^ as whh die engine

jadied up. then IxMh top and bottom move
alike. But on the rait the axle is moving

along, parallel to the rail, and tne point on
the rim is leaving the rim and revolving

around the moving axle.

An easy way of showing litis is to take

any ronnd object, like a silver dollar,

and hgrinv ' down flit roll it along the

edge of a ruler, Irnqring a pencil point

against some particular point In the rim.

This pencil will trace a riirvc like that

shown, showing the path of any VK'in'-

After all is said and done, however, the

fact remains that from a practical stand-

point this is not worth considering, as the

drivers drive and the other wheels carry

their loads without regard to the cgrcloidal

mostly on a good track

' of atna ia the cylinder.

iBAirntmr.

lag locomotives from the Qeveland, Lor^
ain & Wheeling Railway.

It is reported that the Great Central

Railway of England arc about to place an
order for twenty locomotives with the

Baldwin Locomotive Woifcs.

The ,\nierican Car &• Foundry Com-
pany are to build at the Wells & French

Works 200 refrigerator cars for the Chi-

cago, Burlington ft Qttincy Railroad, also

at the worics of the Missouri Car ft Fonn-
dry Coavuqr 100 cars for the National

Rolling Stock Company.

The Southern Railway Company have

ordercdiocomotives as follows: Pittsburgh

Locomotive Woifcat fetwn cmuoUdatkm

;

Schenectndy Locomotive Worksa four tcn-

whcd passenger; Richmond Loeomothrt
ft Macliinr Works, four ten-whcd pairon

gcr and eight consolidation.

The Wabash Railroad Company have

placed the foHowfav orders: Rhode Island

Locomotive Works, fifteen moguls ; Bald-

win Locomotive Works, five moguls, three

compound passenger eight-wheelers and

two simple passengers; Richmond Loco-

motive Works, eight moguls, four of them

being

Mr G R. Brown has retired from the

position of general superintendent of the

Fall Brook Railway, account of the

absorption of that road hy the New York
Central. Mr. Brown entered the service

of the Fall Brook Railway in 1864 aa tele-

graph Operator, and he has been with the

road ever since. He was snoeeaaively

train-dispatcher, superhttendent and then
general superintendent. When he hecimc
general superintendent the ii inpanv h.id

t'ciii MilTcring from iiumcrMus accidents

and wrecks due to recklessness and care-

lessness. Mr. Brown instituted a rigid

system of discipline by means of bullctio-

board notices and die Irniring of tMOfds
of the men, but no au^enahms wnramnde^
The plan worked so well that accidents al-

most entirely ceased within a few months.
Mr. Brown contributed an article to Loco-
motive KNcrNEiMNO in i8g6 describiiij;

the system of discipline without suspen-
sion, which was afterwards published in
pamphlet form. Many railroad coapnniea
have now adopted the Brown sxstem In
full or in modified Com.

There was a time, before dining cars

became a fad, that the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad's Qiuxmi City Hotel, at Cumlxr-
land, Md.. was noted for its serv ice and
cuisine. In latter years, the reputation

declined, as few travelers pvtook of sos-

tcauce at the long tables in ffan h% «n-
mg rood. But m effort is to be mnde
to restore the reputatkm of the seventtes

and eighties, and the hostelry has been

placed in charge of I. N. Shattuck, who
has been dining-car superintendent of sev-

eral big Western roads. Considerable

money will )><.' --pt ti! on the hotel, and it

will again try for first-class patronage.

The Master Car Builders' Cbnventioo
will begin at Old Puiat Comlort, Via,, on
Wednesday. June 14th, and the Master
Meehanics' Cbnvention will begin at the

same place on the Monday followtnt; The
Executive Committees of both associa-

tions have to elect new secretaries in

place of Mr. Ooud, who retires.

The four passenger engines built re-

cently bgr the Schenoctadjr LoconMHive
Wofka for the VaadiHt ifaia appeu'
to be givfng great satfsbclioa. One
of these engines was illustrated in

our May number. Mr. W. C .\rp.

sup<Titi'' -i ll :
' I'f iii'tti\«; p-i\\rr. writing

about the ctigines, says : "We have been

lly fortunate in breaking in these

without developing any de-

fccttva puts Off cansiag diliQfS to otsr

trains. Thsgr have thus fw proven to be
free steamers with out heaviest passenger

tr i n 1' 1 the lank of 6.000 gallon-, ca-

pacjiy tii.ili!'. s us to run these engine 117

inili-^ with I'tu tank of water, the train

consisting of seven cars, viz., two postal

cars, one combinatioa coach and V a^y^.^ge

car, one coadi, two ale^n aad one din-

ing oar.
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lUUa M tto E«|a BcMa*.
Oda oC tile ''fishiest*' foundisic ttOftei

Wtt have run across lately is the creeping

of rails on the Eads Bridge across the

^IlM^-l|lpt, and yet, strattfje to say, it !<

borne out by facts and stattmcnts that

cannot be disputed.

Through the kindness of Mr. N. \V.

Eayrs, wo are able to show the creeping

points which are used to take caie of this

and HOC distarb traffic This is so clear

as to Mad pcaetieaQy no explanation, the

raOs from the bridge simply creeping off

and pa-t the points whicli arc securely

fastt-tiol 10 the solid apiiroachcs at the

en<J^ .^t the other or rear end (counting

the direction o( traffic) extra rails are

iag adjiunncak at the cast and of iIm

WMt^botuid tracilct go tiireugh tlw sttai^it

track around a s" 45' cur»'c, 340 feet long,

and out again on a tangent, until taken out

at the west end of this section of track.

Wc endeavored to find the relation be-

tween the creeping of track and the aniotitil

of tonnage hauled over or the number of

trains, to try and find some key to the

peculiar perlormance, hot have not been

able tOk as jet Tha fact kohos that

nSt creep fm 91 to tia tet per flMott,

or from i to 2 feet per day, so that a rail

creeps across the britiRC in from 28 to 56

days. It gives, one a kind of "creepy"

feeling, but the facts

tions are in order.

that thcic ahonld be soffidant grate area

provided so tiiat the coal coosumption

should never exceed 3$ pooads per square

foot per hour, and prefers that it should

not exceed 25 pounds. I.ocoml1tlv^^ wnrk-

ing hard rarely burn less than 100 i>oun<]j

of coal per hour on every square foot of

grate, and the ronsumption frequently

runs as high af> ,200 pounds per hour.

With Woottca fireboxes having cxtremcijr

large grate area the coal consomption will

generally exceed 50 pounds per square

foot per hoar. Prom these figures we
should conclude that it is enliri-Iy imprac-

ticable to de>]i{ii a water tutie boiler that

would generate the steam needed tO puU
a fast heavy passenger train.

' /Willi is.i.><rf ll<«il .*

" I i»v—
Plan.

Swtioo C-Dl

r« BAIL MIIITa OH BAH

fastened on and are dragged through and

hMo position bgr the creep of the rail*.

When a coaaplete raiMcngth has been

woilnd tihiwiigh thejF add Hotlwr at Ac
tail of the procession and take off the one
wl.i.h has crept through. This one is

transferred to the other track and imme-

diately starts back.

There are four of these devices on the

bridge, one for each end of each track.

These take op the motion of the track

ever the hridpe^ a distance of feet

At the east aid b a dooUe crosaiwer,
wUdi is also protected against creep by a

pair of these devices, one on each track.

East of this, again, is a stretch of about

1,500 feet of tr,ick on the east appinach

trestle,* where one of these devices is put

OB eadi track. Ralls placed in the cre^

Water>THb«
Marine engineers insist that an ins-

ffff^nt iission of the late war is that the

ordinaiy retwB titeiar hgiler qsed in the

nsvy must go and make room for some
form 01 w.iter-tubc boiler. Water-tube

boiler-, are greatly favored by many pro

Wrcs:-ive eii>;uieer-. and we li:i\e lately

heard considerable talk about trymg them

,« hMOBiotivcs. but we dooht U any

of beat could be effected hr Mdi a 1

A paper was read befote die American
Society of Naval Etigineers latdy en
"Boilers for the Navy." by Past- Assistant

Engineer J. K. Robinson, which seems lu

demonstrate that the ideal water tube

boiler for naval purposes is entirely im-

practical for locooofives. He

The following are extracts from die

paper referred to*

"The boQers nnst have a targe grau
snrfeoe so that steam can be fnmisbed
with resdiness to the To go fur-

ther, contr.ict Iri;il speeds should be ob-

tained by burninR not much more than J5

pi'Uiids per square foi:>t of Kiale -urface

under the boilers. This would insure the

ability to attain this speed, a maxunum
speed in ptadke. without great difficulty.

The boilers should be divided into small

nnhs so that it will be possible to over-

haul them, one by one, widiOBt at any
t'liie ni;iki->; :.uy great intoad iMO tfac

ste.uri-pri "liu ini; plant.

\\ 1 ujrii '.I, avoid the great l.ttigue to

the men, the great loss of feed water, the

rapid fouling of the boilers iaddent to

i^iyiii^cu L/y Google
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tlu ir hi ivfj ir-;i!-i!siiic<i .'it all tiu;r-> iili

ligliti'il fire; under them all. \Vc want to

.•iM'i I any ^rcjit cxpcriiliturc of coal in-

lidi ni lo keeping the vestel at all times

in complete readiness for action. I'he

boilers must be accessible to repairs and
dcuung, initde and out.

"To fnlffil tkcae reiiairaiMiits we must
Itave boilers that are capable of generating

steam quickly from a coH boiler. Stich

boiler* could be tnaintaincd with heavily

primed fire?; ready for hRhtinir, but not

lighted until required, and such boilers

would tie capable of furnishing a full

supply of steam to the fnginet at abort

notice. Bjr die oae of IqpAoliHlan the

water in tlieae boQara ootdd alwiiya be
Iccpt hot.

"The wear and tear on llic -.lii)!^ would
l>c decreased and could be controilcd. The
-l'.:p l-eing tutcd with such boilers, a full

watch would not be required at all times

in the tcrriCe beat of fba fira tooow; bov-

!• Tiui»t be acce>-i!>Ii- for rejiair- am! clean-

ing. It must have large grates, but grate'i

that arc short, so as to be ca->ily worked,

and that gain area by an increase in the

total width.

"There have bcea experinwnts with

waHi^tiAe boiian fsr ytara. Thafc is

an inRiite variety of iWt fOMral trP*
lioiler. They have tabes of alt shapes

and size*, placed at all angles. These

tubes arc connected with tu.my types of

^teaiti and water drums, placed some
within and some without the boiler proper.

These boilers are supplied with feed

beaten, air hcateri^ and all sorts of

ffonomliefa. Bnt the boiler that «e want,

the boiler that we most have, has certain

fixed requirements of design. Many of

the types of water tube tx^ilcrs fait at

once to sati'iy tho-c reqinrenients Is

there one that will satisfy them all? If

there is such a boiler, which one is it?

If no audi hoiier yet eaiiti> wbat nodHSca*

Fig,3.

muhmmnm aib fam.

iflg the men willrn call W'.mld l>e sof

fidcnt The crew would not be worn out

with bard work to such a deplorable ex-

tent as now obtains.

"As the time required to raise steam

from a oold boiler is largdy due to the

time required to heat to tte boiling point

the water contained in the boiler, in order

to have boilers that will be capable of

laising steam quickly, we must have

l>oiler« having a small amount of con-

tained water as compared with the cylin-

drical boilers that are now in use.

"There are many other lesiotu to be

drawn from the late war between the

United &aleB and Spain, but the necessity

for the we 9f water-tube boilers is the

great lesson to the engineer To know
that certaiti ijnalitics of thi- tyi'e of iKn'.er

must be obtained to insure saiisfaction,

is aiso interesiing. To have a successful

and satisfactory water-tube boiler we
must have a hriler that it ahaplc.

economical under the onfinaty conditions

of osc; and wiA aa few jotnts as possible.

Hulls luu-i l>e made in that tyiM- '.if water-

tube boiler that comes nearest to satisfy-

ing the requirements to make it satisfac-

tory now and heraafter? For the sake of

imifonn design, some one type must be

Camd and adhered to."

Tlu- Pratt S: Whitney Company, Hart-
ford. Conn , have is^ned an itlnstrated

catalogue .mil |iirre li^t of their small-tool

department. The greater part of it is de-

voted to taps, dies and Other cutting tools.

The catalogue win be a very uaefnl refer-

cnee to madiiae-shop fbrenien, tool-raom

and ether oncfainuts.

The Ingcrsoll-Sergeant Company. New
York, have issued an illustrated catalogue

marked "JS.ooo," which imlicate^ the nuin-

lier of machines finished by the company.
He-ides telling the number of rock drills

made, the pamphlet gives a great many
interesting facts about the work done by
the drills. It will be wnt free to friends

of LooDKonvB EwotiTBauiiG.

Alr*Operated Self-Dumping Ash PM«
An official of the Southern Pacific write*

us Goitcerning tlie ash pan ahmm la the

annexed engravings:

"Ehctoied please find print nid spedfi*

cations of a patent for dump ash pan
issued to Mr. T. W. Heintzleman, master

mechanic. Southern Pacific Company, at

Sacramento. By referring to the print,

you will notice the pan is pnnidid with

side openings for admission of air, which
are closed by aeteens, fitted with adjust-

aole dampers, to regulate the admission

of air to tiie lire. This arraagament mafcea

the pen absolutely fireproof.

"On locomotives fitted with this device

fewer delays arc experienced on account

of dirty fires; the labf>r^ of the Cirenian

are decreased by reason of his not being

obliged to 'hoe out,' as with the old style

of pans, and can always have a <

by slightly shaking the gnfea
ing the pan with air cylinder and foor-

way cock attachment.

"Thi^ pan has b«en designed for loco-

motives with shallow fireboxes, and can
be placed on this style of boilers irrespec-

tive of number of driving wheels, for it

is made in scctioos to suit vaiying dis-

tances between axles. Mr. H. J. SohII.

saperintendent of oaotive power and om-
chlnery. Southern Pacific Company, has
placed this pan on quite a number of lo.-

motives in service, and also u^m the new
equsjimi nt winch has been ordered. This

pan has been in use on these lines for

about a year, and using it in connection

with the 'baffler fire door,' which was

verjr bcnritdal resalts, both as -to i

hi coQsmnptuMi of fbcf and
black smnkr emitted from lo

A shallow pan has also been designed far

Despite Oe fact that the nurit trains

operated by the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad between Chicago and
Council Bluffs are the fastest in the coun-

try, their engineers evpi ru-nre compara-

tively little dilTuu't> m krc|iing them n
time. One of the two mail trams. No 7.

has been late but once this year. The
Other, No. 15, is an hour faster than No. 7.

Four times only, since Janitary ist, has it

failed to make its schedule of soo miles

in tifii hours

The Prcsscd-Sted Car Company have

arranged to have a compcehemive eaWbit*

of its various styles of cars at the OM
Ftint Convention. Not only will their

types be shown in new cars, but a com-
l>le'.r --eries of car^ nianni.n tnrrd r.irly in

the history of the company and since then

in u-e by prominent roads, will be ex-

hibited. The cars will be sent to Old
Point in exactly the condition in wiridi

they are received from the roads, n order
that there may be, for the benefit of rall-
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r'>ad nuti, an ocvilar dinionstration as to

how tlu- car.-- were in service. Of the old

cars to he oil view the Pennsylvania Com-
pany will coniributc one; the Baltimore

9t Ohio Railroad, one; the Pittsburgh,

Besaener & Laitc Erie Railroad, one adf-
rifring hopper, and dw Lake Superior

ft lahpcniMi Bajlfoad« a dciisiMd on
car. Tke exMhit vrfll be not only inter-

bnt iMlfUcUvc;

for Um lUUrtMul Btacksnith

KY JAMBS lAHnXY.

X do not approve of the sjrstem in vognt
in many shops of cutting down the nnn-
ber of long-, thru rxixrience has shown
to bt" almcivt ii neccvMty— at lc3«it an

economy. The good blacksmith will keep

his tools in good shape, and will aI»o keep

hie foige looidng le^wctable. An mtidir

•re ahawt tbe lade <d tyttcm on the part

o< the Uadomith.
A cooTcnicnt tool and teng is shown fai

Fig. I. It is cavily made and shoiild He

at every forge, so that alt tixiU except the

one- you ar< iisitig criti be kept in the rack,

where you know where to find them.

Loconxitive WOtlc miilm a yarietjr of

tones, mcfa aa lonBd, aqnarc; devia and
cottar Mnga. Aa nrndi npair fM|iaf b
^fl^^feA viitfMMI rf^ul ftVsAA fltf^MIB^t ^Utaa^MI ^h8IA^^^^ ##^ffpP- ^^•(p ^Vot#^^^p 'w^TOHB^B IftMl^Bv ^T^BB

flrat ftonwJtftd. There ilwrild he a com-
plete set of round tr>ng<; from H to 4^
inches, byeighths, and from this to 7 inches

by fourths. The size should be stamped on
tbe reigns (or handles), as well as the

fire to which they belong. The proper

ibape is shown in Fi(. a, which is alio the

abape for aqmre bars, except that dttjam
are V instead of ronnd. One set of duse
ahonld aeeomfflodate a tood-siied shop.

An tongs should be forged solid from

(Oft Steel. Flat totigs should have lips,

and in fact the following potela BUqr ba
followed to advantage:

t. Tbe Spa DMiit |iHp frntsr tlw piece

held

3. Tha nigna ibaO be awaged thdr fall

kngth.

3. Thejr Aeold taper (edgewise) thdr
whole length.

4. When firmly grasping a piece the

reigns should be parallel and not be, wider
than 2 inches.

5- The reigns should be in line with

center of piece held, and should have
dasticit>- to be springy with tlia

I of the hand.

In nalciog tucfa toola a man ahooid
6nish them orefoUy, as thqr are used
every day and do not want to be clumsy or
rough. In forginK •> pair of 3-inch

tongs |ir'H:tcd a> fullruvs; T.lkc a piece

of 2-inch round stuk and swash it down
under a hammer to twice the thickness of

the reigns (in this case thi.s would be i,'4

inches), and let it qnead as it wilL Then
tam it cdpwiac and fidler it to dia right

d^lh at the beginning of the flat part
Tnm it npaide down and move fuller to

the right enough to allow thickness for

jaw and fuller this down about i inch.

Then take a set and bring stock to the

center, like Fig. 3, and tnm to the left

With a set laid diagonally across the point

A, Fig. 4, aink it down to the right tUdc^
naatb Then draw oat your reigns ; tiUa ia

the work of one beat Forge two like

this.

The jaws should be finished first, before

either the reigns or lips. For this you
w ant a i-inch bottom fuller, about 4 inches

high. Lay your piece on top, as in Fig. 5,

holding at A, and worie tUi eomenraie
and round, 10 aa to agne with dw larida

drda after it ia turned apaida down en
the horn. Work the outside comer pretty

well to a aauare, allowing sweep enough
not to bfaid triicn rivatad. See how hii^

grasp the piece ihty hold. Lay out the

holes I inch from the outside of the

reigns, then punch tbe holes. After Ae
lip* are awaged and trinuned the 1

There are maiqr other waya of naksng
tonga, but fhb is niy choice after trying

them all. Flat and clevis tongs arc easily

made and hardly need any description.

The same can be said of collar longs,

which are really modifications of the

round tongs. There is little demand for

them in new work, but on r^r woilc

they an come in r

The closing lecture in the course of spe-

cial railway lectures at Purdue University

was ddivered on Ifay ad by tfie Hon. IX

3

it is to the fuller print to the tips when
the reigns are on the anvil. They should

l>e 2'5 ini-!i< s high for the<.e tongs. If

they an.- rigJit. swage up the reigns in

good shape, cool tbem off and finish lip.

Cnt off the itodc fang cimiigh for lipa.

Cut stock down like Fig. 6, then take

fuller and spread it out Take it to ham-
mer and lay it on anvil, a- I-i^; ~. Draw
out thin from each side, leaving it thick

in middle. Take tool like Fig. 8 (end

vicwj : lay jaw in this die and hammer it

out. Then bend lips to fit the size piece

it is to hold (3 inches in this case). Have
biMh pieces exactly alike.

The reigns sboidd not open wider than

is neoessaiy to give the jaws room to

r. Baldwin, of Logansport. Ind. Judge
Baldwin, who is a close student of eco-

notnic*. took for his subject "Railway

Prejudices," treating the subject from the

standpomt of the general public. He gave
the history and eaoMS for the prejndkea
whir' '. r-v generally exist in the public

min i .!(.:. 111. ^t railwayti, showing that these

prejudices were in the beginning well

founded, but that in later years conditions

had materially changed, and that methods
of railway management and operation

v. ere no longer subject to the abuses

which hdd in former years. The snbjea
was aUy handled, and the case of the

people was slated with faimeas and im*
partiality.
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laveatlxating Smokeless Firing.

We have received from Mr. C. EI.

Qncmn, master mccbuuc of the Dcam
tt Rio Gnndc^ the cofgr ot s nport i

by Mr. J. T. Sbttnjr, em «f Ui i

on the method of firint foDowed on tlie

BiirlitiKton, Cedar Rapids & Northern

Railway. In writing to us Mr. Quereau

sajrs:

"I did not at all doubt your article, but

thought it wise to convince my firemen

that it is practical by tending one of their

ntunber to iwwtigite. Almdjr a aom*
bcr of ngp awn pnelke the nuthod ne-
eeNfally. and othen more or less; so I

look for a decided improvement in oar

fuel records as toon as they all take hold."

The foUowiflv iR cxtncts fran re-

port:

"I herewith submit a report of the onc-

thovel system of firing engines on the

Bnrliagton, Cedar Rapids & Northern

SaOnad, aa obterved bjr me: I left Cedar
Kapi^ Ifireh {Kh, at 1.30 P. If., 00 tnSn
No. 9, engine 179, twenty-seven loads and

five empties; rode 37 miles on this engine,

a foa of as miles hi i

to the fire and making no black smoke.

WhRe flOOf op a heavy grade the engi-

Mer hohM beiin to drop hit engine one
notch at a time nntil lie got her down

one mife ia three minutes <in seven shovds

of coal, and one mile in four minute^ on

*ix shovels of coal. The engineer anJ

fireman both said they liked the new sys-

tem better than the old because it was
saving of fuel, and they did not have to

stop and dean firet as beiore.

"The engineer said they used to stop

and clean the fire and blow out the front

end ahont every 50 milet voder the old

way, while now all they had to do was to

clean the ashpans two or three times on

a iSS-milc lU'.isirn.

"The coal sva^ all cracked and put on

the tank in ^fotxl shape. There are coal

gates on all tenders, so the coal works

down as fast as it is used; all the fireman

hu to do is to watch his fire and pm in

the coaL ^Thc fireman alwajrs knows the

orders, and when the engineer it going to

stop, be always calls fireman's attention

to the fact Jnat before he ahMs off, the

BLACKSMrrn mots.

20 minutes. I got up on the cngmc as

soon a> she came in the yard to go ont;

looked in firebox. The gnle
oMered ly about 3 inchee of flni there
ware two gages of water In flie hoikr.

The fireman pnt two shovels of eoel in

the f;ri-t>ox and turned on the blower, and

kept adding to the fire one and two shovels

at a tunc until the inline ^v.^^ hot. The
injector was started and kept working un-

til there were over three gages of water

in the boiler; by that time the air was
tiicd, the engineer had hi* order* and was
raadbr to go. As be polled out, the fbe>

man Icept building tip hit fire, one and
two ^hovrh to .1 fire. He made very little

liiack vmokc. .^s soon as the engine wa»

h'jt the engineer put his injector to work

and kept it working, but was constantly

regulating the flow of water by the lazy

code On going up a heavy grade he

woald cot the water down, and while go-

ing through a sag he wouM worlc it full

and hook his engine up. All this tine

the fireman maintained a very even pres-

sure of steam, varying only a few pounds,

never using more than one shovel of coal

lircman open-: {lie blower and latches the

firebox din r ; -.n this way there i^ very

little Uack smoke around stations. I re-

tunwd to Ceitar Bapida on tiahi Na to^

engine 175, with twertj^eight hiads. This

engine did not steam as frcdy as engine

179. and had to Se lavorcd by shutting off

the injector. T'ii> engine had been out of

the \hop over two year?. The fireman on

engine 175 used but one shovel to the fire,

but made some black smoke, as he put his

fires in closer together. I asked the fire-

man if the engine would not do better if

he were to use three shovels to the fire.

He said he wouM tiy it, and did to for a
few miles, bttt the results were not as

good as before. I told him he had better

fire the eiiKnu* in his own way. and he did

so. with about the same results. While

the engineer stopped to take water, the

fireman put on the blower and got his

boiler well filled. He had no more trouble

the balance of the tripb about ai miles.

While making this trip I met engine 170

with a train of thirty-two loads, engine

53 with a passenger train of three cars,

engine ya with a train of tfairtf-five loadi^

and engine igo with a train of thirty-two

loads and five empties. There was no
black imoke from aagr of theie

Mr. J. H. Burnt, ataistant

chanic, told ne alt ttw tnginwrt and fii<e>

men were using the one-thorel system.

"I left Ci il.ir Knpiil- M i-rh lot'i at n --n

A. M.. tram X<i. y, engine No. l^o. Ai'.h

thirty-three loads. This train wa? ri-.-.iiy

to pull out when I got her. The fireman

had his fire welt built up; engine was hot,

and injector pnt to work at toon as train

was dear of die yard. We made the run

of 34 miles in nfaiittea. The engine

was hot all the time, and never had leas

than three gages of water. The door had

to be latched several times to keep the

engine from blowing off. The fireinan

never used but one shove! of coal to the

fire, and made no black smoke.

"My next ride was on engine No. 72.

train No. 67, with twenty-eight loads. I

caught this engine ont on the road and
rode seven mike in the waj^car. Neilher

the engineer nor the fireman knew there

was anyone except the crew on the train

There was no black smoke. Finally, I

went over on the engine to sec how she

was fired. They were climbing a ver>'

heavy grade and the engine was being

worked very hard, bot Ae pointer was at

ifti povnda with three gages nf water ia

the boiler. Pressure wat malniainod with

one shovel of coal to the fire, and no bladt

smoke. I rode to Traer station on this en-

gine, where Mr. J. H. Bums, assistant

master mechanic, had provided lunch for

two, which I enjoyed very niueh after n^
ride of 47 miles on r n engine.

*^ returned to Cedar Rapids 00 engbw
Not. 199^ train No. 66, with tbiiqr4hre

leads. TMs engine did not steam very

wdl and the firetnan had to work pretty

hard, and the engineer had to watch her

very closely. Nevertheles*, they made a

good run. They had lots of picking up

and setting 01:1 to do. and this helped

them to keep the boiler well iilled. 1

learned from several other men that Ats
is considered one of the best crewa on the

road. I asked the fireman If the

would not d» better if he would v
or three dravels of coat to the fire, and he
said he would try it if I wished, but he

knew she would not do as well, so I told

him to fire his own way. The run of 18

miles was made in 5S minutet on the last

end of the division. tfrfvcd Bt Otdtf

Rapids at 7 P. M.
march nth, left Cedar Rayida at 8jos

A. M. on train Na i. The fireman hnit

up his fire by placing one shovel of coal

in fircbo.x .1: :ntervats of a few minutes,

and by the tune tlie train was readT to

leave, he had iii^ fire m gi-od ^liape^ and

had nude very little black smoke.

"This train consisted of five cars, and

made the run of 31 miles in one hour, in-

dnding five stop*. This firtnan waa a

new man on this run, bat aeveriMad awre

than oiM shovel of ooai to tha fire. He
tiie ei«faie hinsdf and kept the
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injector working ail the time, except when
pulling out of stations. He maintained h

pressure of IS5 and 160 pounds all the

time. I rode to Mount Auburn on this

engine.

"I returned to Cedar Rapids on train

No. 4, engine No. 30, with four cars. We
made the run of 31 miles in 1 hour $ min-

utes, including five stops, and taking the

siding to meet train Xo. 31. This fireman

had no trouble in keeping the engine hot

with one shovel of coal to the fire. They
had come a distance of 124 miles when I

got on the engine. Fireman had a nice,

bright fire, and you would not think he had

gone more than a few miles. I looked at the

ash-pans when wc arrived at Cedar Rapids

and they were a little more than half full

after the run of 155 miles. The engineer

told me that they were making a very

fireman on this trip. I returned to Cedar

Rapids at lO.lS A. M., and spent the rest

of the day around the shops. That night

I rode 75 miles on a Chicago, Milwaukee

& St- Paul train. They do not fire with

one shovel, but fire in the old way; but did

not make much black smoke, as they only

had three cars, and the engine did not

have to be worked very hard. The fire-

man &aid his road was looking up the onc-

shovel system. Several of their men had

tried it, with some success, but did not

practice it very much.

"I rode 97 miles on an Illinois Central

train, No. 3, with seven coaches. The fire-

man said he did not believe he would be

able to keep the engine hot with one-

shovel fires, as he had a big engine and a

hard run, but said there was plenty of dis-

cussion of the onc-shovcl system, and

ally built, except the running board and

cylinders. The old running board went

out square to the check, and the steam

chests were inside of smokebox. They

had to be covered with clay to keep the

cinders from burning them out. When
valves were faced the smokebox front had

to be removed to get at them.

This is a neat looking engine in most

ivays, and will probably recall old

memories in the older readers. The acom-

shaped sandbox is a novelty, and the

whistle over the bell seems odd nowadays,

although this was done by other builders

in the earlier days.

Broken Valve Stems.

I do not agree with Mr. C. G. Herman
in .-Xpril number of Locomotive Enci-

NKEKi.sc where he says: "This engine will

AN OLD rcVAUOCA FOZ TUE CLEVELAND, COLL'MBllS A CINCIK.NATI RAILWAY.

noticeable saving on coal, and his engine

steamed much better than under the old

way of firing. The fireman said he liked

the new system better than the old because

it was not so hard to keep the fire dean,

but said he never had much trouble for

steam, as he did not believe in loading an

engine. He had been firing about six

years, while the engineer had been run-

ning an engine about eighteen years on

this road. On approaching stations the

same rule was observed as is practiced on
all engines. The blower was opened and
the fire door latched to prevent black

smoke when the engine was shut off. The
engine was pumped by the engineer on
this (rip. I rode on this same engine with

the same crew several days later. The en-

gine was fired with one shovel and made
no black smoke. She was pumped by the

some of the firemen were trying it at times

on freight runs, but did not have much
success."

An Old Cuyahoga Locomotive.

This is from one of the few photo-

graphs in existence of the old Cuyahoga

engines, and we are indebted to Mr. Oliver

D. Herey. of Columbus, Ohio, for the

use of this.

The "Louisville" was built in the fall

of 1851 for passenger service on the

Cleveland. Columbus & Cincinnati Rail-

road, and was run by Engineer Horton

Loomis (called "Pap" Loomis by the

boys). Mr. Herey writes us that he fired

this engine in 1835 on the night express for

Engineer S. B. Alder, who was afterward

killed at Shelby.

The picture shows the engine as origin-

haul a train when one vals'e-stem !s

broken, and the break does not interfere

with valve-stem packing, and I believe it

will run with both valvc-stcms broken in

same way. She will go all right after you.

get her started."

Now, I h.ad a break-down with a Vau-

clain four-cylindcred compound, where the

valve-item broke inside of valve (the

valvc-steni runs clear through the \-alve,

which is not shown in the cuts), and the

valve broke in the bridges between second

and third packing 'ings from front end.

Now. according to Mr. Herman's theory,

all I would have to do would be to let the

steam shove the piece of broken valve back

and then let the valve-stem shove the

valve and piece ahead, and it would work
all right; but it won't.

There is the hole where the piece of
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valve-stcm came out 01 to let in livt ^tcam

into the in>idc of val\c. which will go

to exhaust .side of high-pr«»»ure pUton
and receiving side of low-prewnre pitton,

•and alio maldag an egwalintioo of prcs-

ture on bigb-pretsoK pi(too, and alio

aldag dw aame anoaiit of pmaore on
dw receiving side of low-pnssnre piMon

at on the roi-i i\ing side of high-pressure

piston t>n n[:pi>>-itc •idc. which, owing to

the diflFcrcnn- in the diatiutrr of tin.- pis-

ton, will prevent tlic engine moving.

The only thing to do, then, is to dis-

eooaect the valv«-item and Uock the valve

in the cotter, ami. Iqr tddog a vtrr light

tnin aad weridiig flmttle, it wonld
not be necessary to take the tnain-rod

down. A. A. Li.vntr.Y.

[The one referred to by Mr. Herman
in his article was a break outside of stuff-

ing box. It Mr. Lindlqr will rend care-

fnUy fsTtfaer down in tiw article, be win
Sad this explained.—Ed.]

Boiler, length over all— 18 feet 4 inches.

Boiler, diameter—38' j inches.

Firebox—Horse- shoe form.

Length, inside

—

43 inches.

Widtli, innde—34 iadica.

Ocydi, iniide jfi ladiet (cnnrn to

cue).
Boiler center, above rail—<S3^ inches.

Bury dome at rear, diameter

—

38 inchc.

BuHr- dome, height alxivc boiler— Xi

inches.

Small dome on top of Bnry dome

—

12 by

14 inches.

Small dome at front, diameter—18

Sonll done at iraat, hci^bl—jft i

Cylinders, diamete^-iy inches.

Cylinders, stroke

—

22 inches.

Cylinders, pitch

—

36'/j inches in 10 feet.

First to secood drivers,

inches.

Secood to tUrd driven^

were combined m the earlier form of

Baldwin's flc-xihlc truck, which had the

springs above instead of under, as in his

later practice. The weight of the engine

was transferred to the third and fourth

pain of driven thrangli two iaigs half'

dliptic springs, one on each side, which
were placed above the frames with an ead
over each jonmal box and the center of
each spring fastened to the frame.

Two full-strrikc pumps, driven by

brackets attached to the piston rod, sup-

plied the boiler, and the working barrel of

tliaae pompe fonncd die guide upon which
tlw CToeihead worind. As originally bidl^

a safety valve was placed «»n the top of Ae
rear dome, and another on the top of the

front dome. No bells were used at fift.

and the large square sandbox was midway
between the domes.

As tlie onlside of the rear btnnper was
only 9t inches from Ae ftrcboa^ iba cih

covered almost the entire

na I. OLD ncHifSYi.vAinA engikb.

A Baldwin PnlgM BnglM of 1850.

From 1848 to 1850 there were built at

the Baldwin shops three locomotives,

"Dauphin," "Perry," and "Westmore-

land," bearing construction numbers 333,

334, and 357, respectively; and aitotber

"Baltic" bearing coaftmction

3fi6. These engines were of dw
Baldwin E type, that is, bad fenr pairs of

coupled driving wheels and no trucks.

They differed, however, from others of

the same cla>s in having all the driving

axles placed forward of the firebox, and

In having the eooentrica and the main pins

on Ac rear pair of diivcn^ initcad of on
lha third piir, as wm euiaanfy oa moat
of the odier Baldwins of dw dsat.

The first three were placed upon the

Pennsylv;!"'.! K:illri '^iil. !hi; after a short

service the ' D.iuijlii:i" .iiid "Perry" were

sold to the Philadi Ipln.i vV Ki-.iding Rail-

road, and replaced l>y two of same names,

but difTcrent types.

The "Baltic" was built for the B. & S.

RaQroad, probaUy a line absorbed later by
some of the trade Kacs.

The principal dfaMWiloiis of these en-

gines were as foOowss

Third to

inches.

Weight of engine—50,975 pounds.

The cut-oif was of the Baldwin half-

stroke type, and the valve worked on a

partitioa plaU in the steam chest, bnt the

raeker ann which moved it was not plaeed

aft of die frill^tfolia ndtcr^ as oa awst

Baldwins, bnt botfi werited in the same
journals, as shown by the smaD OL The
shaft of the full-stroke rocker was large

and hollow. It worked in the journal

boxes on the frame, and its hollow center

formed a journal in which the shaft of the

cut-off rocker vibrated. The inner ends

of dm cufroff ffochen were earned la a
brackat under die center of the bofler. I

cannot say whether this arrangement was
retniix-i! on the "Perry." "Daiipliiii." or

"Bainc, ' but on the one rclaineii by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the

"Westmoreland." it was soon removed,

and only the full-stroke valve used until

1S63. most probably because the engine

proved uasadsiietofy for road senlce and
was always used as a tUftiag engine in

the Ahoona yard.

The first and second pairs of drivers

outside or auxiliary frames, 1x4 indies,

extended from front to back bumpers.

The Ii mIit and the small dome forward

were covered with Russia iron, held to

place l>y bands of brass. No covering of

any sort was used on the cylinders or

"Buiy** dome.

The cgrliadar cocfcs aad try-oocks of the

pumps were not connected to die c^b by

rods, as now, and their use was only ob-

tained by a trip out along the engine side.

The valves were ail worked by book

motion of D type, with "starting bars" in

cab. The hooks were connected by links

having slotted boles in one end to arms on

tumbling shafts to wUcb reverse lever was

The tcndcn were of clght^whed typi^

with two iron frame trucks havittg a ^
inch half-elliptic spring over each journal

bo.x. The cistern held 1.600 gallons of

water, and the coal space was propor-

tionate. They, like the engines, were

painted green, but did not have etdwr ihe

oame of engine or of

thematfirst Th^engiaesTi

brass plates on sides of boilers.

In 1864. Mr. J. P. Laird, then
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vani» Railroad master of machinery at

AUoona, remodeled the "Westmoreland."

He placed a square saddle tank on the

boiler, ranovad tbe small front dome and
the iMfd pair «f driven, pheed the nad-
box around the saddle of the Laird stack,

which replaced the old balloon type; sub-

stituted link nintioii .iiid a Sellers ''squirt"

for the hooks and puitipv, put on a new
cab having side doors and a coal bunker

behind on an extension of the frame back

of the rear bumper. He also added a bell,

aod '^t'Bgr for stewn thwtti. cfUniicnt

and cylinder lieids, md liis pet form of

Ifuide for that removed with the pumps.

He painted her a dark brown, with black

• Good T(

CbicaiLO. New York.

WKk tto

BY I. S.

From the first day when H^bart Hodges
c»mc to fire on the D. L. & S. system there

was but one appellation bestowednpon him.
By sbopmen, firemen, cngineerst tt aL,

he was called a "queer" feDow.
. Joat atet

his qncemcaa cooiisted of is mijufi hard,
to explain. He was *V|ueer," ^^tmnch as
he tried so hard to please his engineer, and
very queer in the eyes of his fellow work-

ers from the fact that a hard word from
the important individual mentioned would
cause him to wear a long face for a week.

Hodces was often severely censtired by

his eoanadei) the other jaddes, jtiit ha-,

he cot aloag so well with all tbe en-

rhom fb^ had pronoBnced old

cranks and not fit to ride on the same en-

gine with (the D. L. & S., by the way,

having more than its share of disgruntled

pullers of the throttle). Every railroad

division of a hundred mik-$ or less has

one or more engineers who arc the terror

of firemen and fbnoica generally ; but it

is sale to aagr that no natter how nnfawMfe

aUy Ibtjf iwlglH iiave regarded Hodges on
the start, lie eventu.illy won them over,

and simply by humoring their pet hoUiies.

For instance, one day when firmg extra,

he was sent out with old "Pap" Burni,

who ran tne ''837" on the main line local.

The peculiarity about old Bums was that

he was helpless. He wanted his fireman

to almost breatiie for him, and in tl»^
BOCK SttAVT or OLD KmrSYLVAMIA WKtOK,

CAN BE MADE UP
TO 6 FT. GAP.

WILL DRIVE UP TO
U1-4 IN. RIVETS.

OUR CATALOG
WILL EXPLAIN.

Fia 8. OLD mrsrsyurAKu anain.

wheels, the wfaok ornamented with neat

stripes and letters of yaOowi wipplemented
by smalt lines of Termillion. In this re-

built form she ran in AUoona yard, until

finally put out of service about the latter

part of 1866 or early in 1867.

C. H. Ca8i;theks.

£«wdiMm#, Pa

tiM appfianoes recently pfawed

by the Buffalo Forge Company was an

order for two fans having direct-attached

double-upright douhlo acting enclosed en-

gines of the United Slates Navy type,

which was sent to Johannesimfg. South

Africa.

d^ of brotherhoods and "onr ri^its^' it

is very hard to aecare an acdbmimodating

individual even in a firemaA

So old Bums seldom had the same iii.m

more than one trip. Of course his n giilar

fireman knew how (o take him and
himiored him in his whims ; but when the

'

'

tornier had the misfortune to strain his

back, necessitating bis laying down the

shovel for a long time, there was a differ-

ent fireman on the footplate of the "$37"

for nine stweessive trips.

The roundhouse foreman was in a quan-

dary. After exhausting the entire extra

list and InitiK iin.ihU- to find a man accept-

able to the above mentioned ogre of the

L-iyiu^ud by Google
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throttle and lever, he one day climbed the

steps of the ma<.tcr mechanic'-, office for a

consultation.

"Burns is a valuable man and must be

humored," said the latter functionary,

after Uttening to the doleftil tale of bis

•nbovdiiMMi "beaidott ke is friend of

die npciintcadciilt wto vnnts Uin to nn
here. We eertiiidy cant take him off

until we exhliut the entire --y^tem of men.

Haven't you any more extr;i iiremen lying

•round?"

"I've got this man Hodges down in the

'narrows' firing the gravel train: but

George Davis would disnqtt the place if I

riweild tike Um off,'*

"Well, you'll have to do it. Send for

him to-night and tell him he must go out

on Bums' run in the morning. I am glad

I aint in his place though," added the

i:-..-istrr mechanic, reflectively, for he had

occasionally taken a ride on Btims' engine

apd knew what fhe latter expected of Ut
ociel*passeri

Hodges went oot as per ofdter» and theie

was any amount of gossip and rmall talk

around the roundhouse stoves that night,

to llii i!i<> t th.it with his return his pre-

viou> good record in the line of making
himself solid would be forever vhattcrcd.

Strange to say, however, when Burns re-

tttmed the next day he --aid he was a good

nan, adding, to the uabonnded saiprise

of die en^ne dtmalchef, tiiat he woidd
take hfan another trip. The second trip

brought the revelation that he was again

a good man. emphasized by a certain ad-

jective which, if if must be said, is oftener

in the mouths of railroaders than their

prayers, and with the assertion that he

would keep Hodges on the "837" until his

regolar fireman was able to work agatn;

aO of wUdi was veiy pleasant to the ana-
ter medanic
A few days later, when continued good

reports had reached hi^ car from the fore-

man and dispatcher regardmg the new hit

which IIckIrcs had made, the in.i-iir me-

chanic sent for htm to come upstairs.

liCr. Hodges," he said, "yon certainly

bate snrprited me. and I may add the en-

tire dfeUn bgr fhe way in whidi you
have Ingratiated yourself with the most
disagreeahle men on it. I am told that

you study to please. You don't IcM-ik lik>i

a man who would try to please everybody,

so why do you especially try to please en-

gineers? Of course," he added, with

magisterial severity, "every man wants to

keep bis job. I wouM like to know, how-
ever, the secret of your snceess."

Hodges meditated for a moment. He
seemed tmeasy, and his features gave every

indication that he was baonted m-
plea.s-ant memories.

"Mr. Moore," he fmally replied. "I fired

several years before I came on this road,

and in that time I had an experience

which I will never forget Bad feeUng

existfaig between nqncif and my engineer,

who is now dead, resnlted in nqr becom-

ing a miserable man for life, and though

I was tiC't to blame for what happened, I

determined at anv sacrifice, and as lung as

i -.l.-iid ill this hiisincs-^. to try to get along

with the man whom I might be assigned

to fire for in the future. If you have noth-

ing OMce to say to me I rniut go down in

the diop and get the engine ready for the

road."

Of course this story was told in the

presence of the master mechanic's privat-

secretary. a callow youth who sometimes

talked te-o ir.uch He didn't fail to men-

tion the conversation to the storekeeper's

clerk, his closely affiliated pal, and so, by

gndaal transition, it was the proper^ of

tile entire station.

Hodges became at once a man with a
p.ist and with a history, and as it takes

very little to throw a glannair of niyitery

about anyone in a railroad sliop, where
there is so little to talk about outside of

the work, he was soon the object of all

the small talk of the roundhouse. Noth-
ing, however, would break down Us re>

server and weeks passed hefbsc the stoty

was finally told. In the meantime he con-

tinticd on the "837," and nightly Bums in-

dulged in hi; i-c-lacirs over the pearl he

had f<iiind it> this eccentric individuality.

One niglit, however, when a blizzard

raged outside and the fierce gale swept
siftings of snow through the ventilators

Lod windows of the dilapidated old shop,

there «aa • crowd of mon tino the usual

number of en^neera, fircnwn, maehittitls^

wipers and so on, gathered aromd the

cheerful glow of the red-hnt stove, one of

the number which, comiiletely enciriliii)?

the roundhouse between the tiack^. ylim

mer brightly on winter nights. In due
tinte the "837." in from her round trip^

was placed on the pit by the hostler, where
she would remain until monung. Hodges
always wiped oS the jacket before geing
home for the night, and. this wonc dono,
with his overalls under his arm, he ap-

proached the crowd lolling indolentsy on
trestles before the blazing stoves.

"Boys." he said, "I hear that I am talked

about a great deal among you all, simply

on the ground that I try to please. You
wonder how I get along with CoOiBt,

Uardcastle and with Burns. There was
a time when I had no such luck, and from
the experiences of that time I have learned

such a lesson that there is nothing I wonid
ri. >t do to keep peace between my engineer

and myself.

"I went on the road because I liked it,

and because it paid better. In due time I

caught a fast Western express, Na t.

over a division km nilca long; It was 00
this run that I experienced the greatest

scare th.it I have ever ktviwri

"It is a curious story. I had been tiring

for Hoskins - that was his name—for five

months, and during the most of this time

not a word had passed between 11 s. There

was bad blood from the start, and our
anmmity was proverbial 00 the divirion.

Although I didn't try as hard as I do now
to please, I tried to please him. He dis-

Locomotive Runnioir
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Ideas hard to

give up.

Every railroadman knows
how slowly some people let

go of old ideas and ways,

even when it is demon-
strated how much better new
things or new ways are. It

is onlj a quMtion of Hmt,

however, when the ixii|nt>Te-

ment is sore to be adopted.

For very many years it

was thought that oil and oil

alone was the only thing

that should be used for lu-

bricating the various bear-

ings of engines. After a

time it was shown that the

oil oonld be improved by the

addition of oxide of lead, al-

though lead is not a lubrt'

cant. The lead, however,

fulfilled a mechanical need.

Graphite fills the same me-

chanical requirements, and

in addition, is the best solid

labricant known to seienoe

or practice. There is, though,

a great difference in graphite^

' Apureflakegraphite,ground

to a proper degree of fine-

ness, is the only form of

graphite that should be used.

Pure flake graphite is not

affected by heat, acids, or

any chemicals, and largely

increases . the value of all

Ittlmcating oils^

hsBfk DixM CnKiMe Gk,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

iiKcd me from the start, bowevcr. md WC
soon stopped speaking.

"I i.uppo>c yui: can realize wliat th;u

means. Day in and day out, we traveled

through the world at a mile a minute clip,

Staring death in the face, for five long

months, and never heard each other's

voice. I nppoae that I onghtn't to talk

about the maa now that be is dead, but Im

certainly made life miieraUe for me. Any-
thing that he conid do to make me fail for

*tcam. so that tlic iiKi^tcr mechanic woiild

take me off the engine, would be done.

'The chances I h,'ive ^ccn that man take

to get rid of me would scarcely be be-

lieved. He would run his water down to

the lowest me cock, Aen startboth injec-

tors at once, fiUing her to the brim whh
cold water. The harder, however^ he

wonid work to kill her steam, the harder

I would fire, until finally he ahrindoiied

this plan and complained to the ma<iter

mechanic,
" 'Mr. White, I want that man off my

engitie.'

" 'What do you want him off for; aint

bcdotaffhbwMlcr
•"Yes. he keeps the emixM boL'
-* 'Wen. then, wait wilfl ht Mm. You

d<i v Mir work a$ well as hC doeS Us and

there will be no trouble.'

"From that interview he was in an even

worse humor than ever. When we left

die roundhouse on that fated day, which I

w3i never forget, to back down against

ottr train, he scowled at me so vindic-

tive that several men who were standing

around said:
" 'You had better give that engine up.

Hodge? : Hoskins ha? no use for you and

he will do you if he can."

" 'I am not at all afraid of him,' 1 re-

plied. 'I can hit as soon as he can. He
has his back turned to me on the road,

you know.'

"VN'hat a foolish remark that was! How
nieruiitiKle^'i at the time, but when viewed

ir t'le I glit 01 the later events of that day.

how significant and how incriminating

to me!

"That day we Huted out eleven minutes

late and with two adn cars. I knew that

he would pliiR the Hie out of her, and tried

to prepare tiiy fire accordingly. The ran

the bar t rn the road, over a hilly

country where a nunute lo't on the almost

impossible schedule on which we ran could

never be picked up again. Our engine wai

a ten-wheeler, a powerful machine, with

the boiler extending to the back door of

the cah, to that when I stepped tip oa my
side it rose between Hoskins and me so

high that only his head and shotdders were

exposed ti> view B«t I was not ofiCSI np

there I was always on the footplate

firing, seldom having the shovel out of

my hands on that run over the entire

division.

"As I said we were eleven minutes late

when we got the whistle. The first

eighteen miles were up a 40-fDOt grade to

the mile and the running time was twenty-

five minutes. To pass Rockwood. Ait

summit, on this time was to make a

plunomenal run. Leaving there the grade

changed and wclit down very steep to

Gaitherstown, where double track ended

and stogie track began. The train we were

hauling was tfM Cincinnati fast mail. All

the bogs were matched from the cranes by
the appwatm oo the mail ear while run-

ning at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

".Mthough we were late and it was as

much his interest to make the run as mine,

In; resorted again to all his old tactics.

The way he dragged that train up the bill

was scandalous. Several times the steaa

dropped ten pounds, once twenljr. Then
he would let his seat -down, come to (te

badt door of A* cab uid watch me wori>
ing. perspiration streaming from every

(Kire, and with such a sneering expression

his face that I was several timiK

tempted to hit him with the shovel.

"However, beii.re re.-iching the top of

the hill he sat down again, leaning half

w.iy out of the window as usual. I wasn't

at all sorry when we retched the summit
and noted with tntitiMlloB tfut we hnd
made running time tJler alL I knew that

he would shut her off down the hill, which

would give me a brief rest from the in-

cessant work of shoveling coal and a

chance 10 get my fire in shape, already

dragged fun of boles. I was about to step

into tte etib at wc started down the grade,

but to ngp tnipriae the sound of the ex-

hant inbrmed ne fhtt die dtrottie wnt
ttiil wide open. I attached no importance to

the matter, however, although it was a
departure from his usual custom. Think-

ing that he only intended giving her a

good start down ihe liill, I opened the

furnace door and threw in a couple of

more shovelfuls. We gained in speed, but

I did not think of kwking toward his aide

of the cab.

" 'Old boy,' I thought, 'if yon iMitt OB
pulling her, I can ride as fast as you can.'

"But the i>:ice Mjun became terrific.

Down that heavy grade, pushed liy seven

Pullman cars, the bit; loconniiive under

the impetus of the wide-open throttle flew

like a meteor. I never rode so fast in my
life before or since, end finally I tiiut aA-

fflit that I heeane alarmed. I didn't want
to speak to him until he spoke to me, but I

didn't want to get killed either. So I

finally sie|i|K-d into the right sideof thecab.

"I was confronted by a startling spec-

tacle, which under the circumstances was
doubly appalling. Hoskins was lying or

half hanging out of the window. Indtedb

his bead and sfaouldera and the vpper part

of his body were so far out that bad Me
left leg not been caught in the reverse bar

he must have fallen to the ground. His
arms, hung straight down on tiM OUtlfdO

and his cap had fallen off.

"Ahead down the track lay Gaithera-

towu, a red signal flashing from the tower,

while we flew down upon it on the winflt

of the wind.

"In a moment I had dngged him iaiida

i^Kjiu^ud by Google
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and closed the throttle. Then I law his

condition. A gfaasdy wmnd on the fore-

head had cruifaed hit sknll, while m liaiiler

One, though not so e^eBtfve, extended

from the base of the sku!l upwards in the

back. I realized in a moment what had

happened. You know how close the mail

flags htag to the train before they are

canj^ hjf the crane on the car. No doubt

it «M one of these which had stnidc him

on the bead cusug the terrible tragedy.

I feneinbered that tbeie wu ooe jut be-

fore we got to Rodcwood^ and he had
probably been hit there, « mile bcfo(« ««
turned over the hil).

"But there wa^^ little time for reflection.

I tried hard to stop the ilying train, but a

•tnditt thing happened. .Mthough ter-

riUj loivrcd. as he was, Hoskins feebly

cjUeuJcd Ms haad and puUcd open the

thiotllft. He dKB aetded down OB the t

Ijadaiy there was still time to come to

• halt before reaching the end of double

tncfc, for had we clashed through that

network of interlocking switches at that

rate of speed the whole bnihwie would

here been in tiw ditch.

^Inmwdiitely liter we stopped, the con-

dnelnr, pmufnuBrs and Ae amjofity of the

Inhabitants of Gaitherstewn tarroimded
the cnf::ne. You have no idea how they

lonkcd lU IDC, particularly the former. I

then realized my position exactly, but all

tlic more forcibly was it brought home to

me when the mail clerk, whom I knew
very well, and who had overheard nqr un-

fortunate renaik before we left the ter-

nlant, aaid:

""Old man, tUs looks prettv bad for

""Wbat do yott mean,' I said. 'I couldn't

halp the man being struck bjr the nail

*"I hope you can make them think the

same, but there are two cuu in his head,

and you know that tlwy will say the xnaD-

b«r could only have made one.'

'^es, I realised that fully. They would
overlook the fact that the force with which

his head had been struck had driven it

\ioIentIy a^ain^t the side of the cab. caus-

ing the injury to the back, and they did.

When I got back there was an investiga-

tion. I was actually chai|cd with hitting

Hbddns in the h«id whfi a eoil pkk nhfle

fofav np Sodcwood grade. No need to

go into detaO about the faitiulTy. SuSdent
to say that the only thing that saved me
was the testimony of the mail clerk, who
swore that he had got no bag at the mail

post near Rockwood, showing that it had

been knocked off by some obstruction be-

fore the mail car reached it. Even then,

ao Strong was the tide of opinion against

that thqr aaid I had.haolced the bag

off with the poker first, to canse this de-

ception. Of course, after being acquitted.

I bad to leave the service of that company,

and tlif majority of the employes there to

this day believe that I murdered Hoskins.

AH this because we didn't speak.

"So now, no matter how cranky a man
may be that I lire for, I try to please him.

I bid it easier to paB old Bonis' ovenlls

off at the end of tfie ran, to fiO his lift

and put it in his mouth when I thiidc that

he wants it, than to walk around with the

impres>ion created that I am not on gOOtf

terms with him. That is the story."

BOOK NOTICE.

"Mech.anical Movements. Powers. Devices

and .Appliances." By Gardner D. His-

cox, M. E. Published by Norman W.
Henley & Co., ija Nassan street. New
York. Price $3>

This is a book of abont 400 pages, which

are, appro.ximatcly. 6 by 9 inches, and has

1,649 illustration^ There arc twenty-

eight sections (icv iti'd to various subjects,

such as transmission and measurement of

power, boilers, motive power, air power,

gearing, etc, etc The first section, 00

mechanical pomn^ is a compilatkm tlMnr-

ing the lever, screw, indined phne and
wheel, together with some of their appllp

cations. Each is illustrated, and the for-

mula for working out the problem is given.

The book ib i:i reality a dictii.niarv. t>t-ing

almost too brief at times, and not paying

attention enough to giving credit to

sources of information. Several Haesder
air tools are shown without credit to the

inventor, and Vaodcihed^s anivenal joint

is also diown, without a nane to identify

it from the rest. Tne idea of the book Is

good, and it will prove of value to many,

both stlldent^ and iiKcliaiiic^. as a source

of information as to what has been done in

various lines.

Solomon Snidcer, Esq., of SWbo, in-

forms the railroad man of The Pills-

burgh Post that he has invented a patent

p<xkct trolley which will enable any man
to go from point to point in a big city

without waiting for a car. The idea was

suggested to him while he was hanging

on to a (trap on a Fifth avenue electric

car recently riding to East liberty. With
Snicker's trolley a man can simply adjust

the sprocket wheel Id the wire, haiis; on

to it by means of an i:i>-.ilat'-d >trap and
go in any direction he desires to take. He
wants the Post to illustrate his invention

with a picture showing a long line of men
and women sailing np Fifth avenue hang-

ing on to straps. Ifa daims that after his

invention is adopted tha dtctile Unas will

use straps instead of cars, and that it will

b«' iiist a-. (M-,y to liaiii: on trt the Snicker

trolley and ndc as to hang on to a strap

in a crowded car.

Tremendous efforts seem to have been

made to save the life of the favorite^ Qif-

ford. who murdered Ur. W. G. Watson,
of tha West Shores several years ago.

Gifford is at last sentenced to be hutig

on June 27tli. bnt Us lawyers intimate

that they will have the case again before

the Supreme Court
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Locomotive Builders

and l^ilroads generally

UseThesfTook

They are thor-

oughly guaian-

teed in work-

manship, materi-

al and perfonn-

anoe.

ANew Seif-Feedin^ Expander.

Thb Expander is

more rapid than the

plain expander, re>

(|iure8 no hanuner*

ing and is in every

way superior.

Can be uaed in

m headers of boil-

ers, where there is

no room to drive

die numdrd.

Made eidier r^ht

or left hand.

We make P!i!n Ones loc. Sh*tt we
ttUyoa sbout Hum ?

A. L Hendcrcr's Sons,

77to»7.M«rylaMlAvc.

Wbnlngbii. Dd.. U. S. A.

•ip€ Vats*

IrwB Made Red and White Hot In Water

One of the astonishing things developed

through the introduction of electricity

into everyday affairs i« a forge made for

iMacb nse for the heating of soldering

iroBi or Ught pieces of metal for working
ontteaavil. where the headac is aeeoa>
pllihed by iktuflcinc the artide to be
heated into a tray of water. Nothing

could be iinagined more contradictory of

one's preconceived ideas than this pro-

cedure, and yet to the ehctrfcliB it It per* -

fectly nmplc.

He n^m the pmper eonaeetiaiu,

laban tale the wntrr. pretty

the Iron win begin to glow under

and then to turn red or white hot,

just as he desires it for working. When
he gets through working the iron he may
plunge it into the water again and cool

it with a "siss" as expeditiouily as be

could in aiqr other tank of water. TUi
corione fofge it made as bllowt: The
tank is of wood or of any other substance

which will hold water and not form an

electrical conductor. One wire of the

electric circuit passes to the bottom of the

tank, where it is connected to a plate of

metal which lies there. Over thia plat*

water, preferaVy eatniated widi mJ^ Ola
the tank nearly to the top and serves to

eondnet the cnrrent to whatever object it

to be heated. Nnthiri^; could be better for

this purpose, for the water naturally clOMS
all about the object and fits it on CVCty
side. The other end of the current-ooo-

ducting wire it fastened to the tOnga or
led to a metal franwwofk at cdia of
the tank on which the tongs or the thank
of a soldering iron lie when it is to be

heated. The moment the object to be

heated is plunged into the wau-r a cur-

rent passes from the water through the

object, and at the same moment some of

the water is decompoted hy decttolytie

The nitngta oC the water be-

dectrified and adheres to die object

tn be heated and forms a film of gas,

which separates the object completely

from the water, while at the same time
thi^i gas forms such an obstruction to

the pataace of the eleetrie ctirrent that

the CBcriy of the earrcnt is tamed faito

Eleetrie forges of various designs arc

coming into use in place of fires for many
of the blacksmith's operations. One of

the new ones offered to the trade it ar-

ranged with one of its eiectrodca mounted
at the end of an ordinary anvil, whQe tha
other electrode it twung above, where it

can be drawn down by the pressure of a
foot upon the pedal. The arm above has

a wheel-like revolving head, and at the

end of the tpoket of this wheel an blocks

of metal of variont formt, adapted to fit

the objects to be heated. The blacksmith

turns down the form that suits his work,

pretses his foot on the pedal and watches

untfl lie hat a proper heat and then, rt>

leaatng the arm, feegss and finishsa hit

work on the very anvil where It was
heated. Such clever tools cannot, of

course, take the place of the old bellows

and fire for isolated shops, but in factories

they are rapidly being introduced-^St.

Lutii P»tl-DI$ptlek

Paint Shop ScaffOM.

A tcaflold lor freiiht pafait shops, and
one tliat it cheap to get np, at well at a

solid and safe ttnieture for men to work
on, is that shown in the accompanying

cut. \Vc Mw the Michigan Central paint

shop at West Detroit eiiuipped with this

scaffold and made the sketch of it as

o

FAtWT-SROP SCAnOIA

shown here. Tht ujinghts arc made of

pine, 3' J x 5 inclw s The brackets are

also of pine, 3'A x 5 inches, to which it

riveted a piece of !4 x 5-inch iron pbte in

the bum of a U, which pastes arooad Ae
npright and serves as a gtnde for the

bracket, on which rests the foundatkm

plank. The upright has a series of holes

<i moll Ml diameter for the supfmrtiiig pin

which carrll^ the bracket. It looked SO

much like 3 ijinid (liitig of iis kind that we
propose to band it down to posterity.

The advertising bnrean that hdpa ICr.

George H. Dtt^els, general passenger

agent of the New York Central, seems to

have been working overtime since the

snows of winter melted. We have re-

ceived so many folders ami illustrated

pamphlets setting forth the attractions of

the Four-Track Railroad that the best

tvc can do is to adviic our readers to send

for the whole of the Four Track teiiet.

i^iyiu^ud by Google
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The MaklBt of Book*.

It is much easier to criticise than to

avoid the cause for it, Kut it seems as

though a little thought and care on the

part of .-"ithors would add mttch 10 the

value of tbeir booka.

Om of 4tt ctMBdal* ii to tell where
the infonaatkm was obtained from, imlcaa

it happens to be original, and to state

clearly where further data on tlii> siibiect

can be obtained. Kent's Pocket Book is

a good example of this, and the giving of

authorities quoted relieves the author

from blame for errors, in caw fha

autbontica are of (ood lepulc^ aa iMwIjt

if not all, aeem to be in fhie eaie. Thai
the working out of a sample problem

makes the application much clearer to any

of na. Many of the engineering books

show different kinds of engines, valves,

etc., some of whiili h.ivc never Rone

beyond the experimental »tage and are

praaonnced failures. To see these "freaks"

placed in witii aaoceaiful devioea and de>

mibed aagnvdr aa dKMgh thqr amoonted
to something is an injustiee to the baQder

of the good ones and to the reader

of the book. How iv the student to know
that the Fay valve is not all that is claimed

for it, or that the Richardson bal.-i:u-f;l

alve, shown posiibly on the same page,

b a thorotlghly practical device, while the

odwr ia not He kioks 10 the book for

faifbnnation, and to the author as being
able to impart it. But after he has learned

through bitter experience that half the

devices he saw illustrated witl; ni-vcr a

word of comment are not practical, be

doesn't have die Ugbeit opinioa of Ibe

author.

In justice to the reader who buys the

book tlie antlwr sttoold discriminate be-

tween the racccaaful devicea and the

failttres by pointing out the weak spots

and showing why Aey faiTed. As horrible

examples of what to avoid, they arc of

value, but without some distinguishing

mark tliey are mideading.

Tlie Sl.'iiidard Pni-umatic Tool Ci'm-

pariy will make an c.xhibrt of llunr well-

known pneumatic tools at the Convention.

Mr. E. N. Hurley will be present to meet

thoee interested, and will have samples of

Ua "Little (Hant" hanuner, reeentir de-

veloped, which will be shown in opera-

tion. Railroad men operating compressed
air shop* will (imJ that they can examine

these tools with profit to themselves and
their companies.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers is considerably interested in a suit

brought against the St. Joseph & Grand
Islatul l-iy .\. i~i Roberts, an engineer, to

recover $io,ooo damages for being black-

listed. The plaintiff alleges that he waa
diacharged and blacklisted becanae he re-

fttsed to dooUe over heavy grades for

straight mileage: The defense is tint

diinibaal was for insubordinstran.

A Bursted Flue.

William Bhie was an enEinccr in the

employ (if one 111 the trunk railway jiic^

in Pennsylvania. One of his duties was to

haul the through fre'ght over the Western

division, and his pet engine was No. a.

One id|^ he had an accidwit. One of the

flues in tlie boiler of his pet engfaw blew

out and he was stalled, blocking the main

line. He reported the matter to the divi-

sion supcrnitendenl. unwittingly, as fol-

lowa:

"Engine 2

Blew out a floe.

Wbat'U I do7—
William Btae."

Tlien he sat down to wait for instruc-

tions. Twenty minutes later the superin-

tendent's answer, as followi, waa raetived:

"William Bhie.

Phig tint floe

On Engine 2

And pull her through.

Be careful, too,

Not to hoM 'aa.'"

That ia a jm teM hgr the P»tt, Ktta-

bufg^ fla.; hot it is not nearly true. The
real telegram sent by the superintendent

reads :

"Williani Blue.

You will never do

To pull a train through

Ob tUa road anew.

Anyone who knowa hoo
Wo«dd have plugged tint Ave

Without more adOO^

And brought the train throngfh

Like the Royal Blue.

There's a lime-check for you

And a discliarge. tcio.

Which greatly you'll rue,

To begin life anew
In a atrange engine crew."

The .Shearer-Peters Paint Company, of

Cindanati, are pusiung for business in

raihMQr drdea, and seem to have a good

thing. VTbile their paint is adapted to al-

most every service, they make a "No. 2"

which is especially made for Incnmotive

stacks, furnace fronts, smoke and bla't

furnaces and any iron or wood work ex

posed to sulphurous gases. This is some-

thing that should intercat

cbanics and roundbonw men.

In the report on a boiler explosion that

happened lately in an English ccl pit, the

evidence proved that the feed water con-

uined &17 grains of free sulphuric acid

to tiie gallon. No boiler coold boil that

mixture very long without wearing out

the sheets bv corrosion.

The L.ehigh Valley liailroad Company

have issued a notice saying that it is the

puipoae of the cooqwny to withdraw four-

wfaed coal-car eqnipment from the trade

and replace this tonnage with cara of

SOUOOO and 100,000 pounds capacity.

BEST EDUCATION
roflt A

Locomotive Engineer
isttsinlMMMial

A pontr f!<»ir»ttiwl laitinilUm. ud bo< a
niaat]r-<Mkla( tnltrpml.

A •chool chartarad by Uw Coonxiamahh at

DrixiCed exdnnvclf to I

Klectri[:al and I

COiKiii-it.1 I'y I

StRITt TO-OAT ro* oo " Haxo-
ooK U" AHo SnoAi. Cum
SASBMlUV. . . il

American School of Correspondence.

BOSTON. MASS, U. S. A.

The Norton...

BeARINO JACK
wiikheeklsrtraiMi Utt.

JackiaAa

A. O.NORTON,

167 Oliver street

P. fl-

SHERBURNE'S
Automatic Track Sander

TIMB ANOTMOUHB.

Applying brakes sanda track inataal|f.

Ir tUrting, sands track with

blast by hand.

Automatic Track Sanding Cd.,

53 Oliver St., BOSTON, MASS.

Canan's Standard WHEEL GAUGE.

i^x: it<«.t>urlfl|f vehr •>! I'^<**nn(^c S^n|{r-« and '.jImii^ Lim, <Jid

t»i c.»r «!k««lv worn dntifc <m car wbccU. cbif> oa ibe fUi >Mi
thtH Aaaw cm cat wtethk tl ftlg»omnwar
the <ude «rwlM»dO|l«Ml MmMCuM
|i 1% m»rt>- (Trfl anrf nickel plMed , Is wami

F. CURRAN, - - Susquahonna, Pn.

Bound Volumes for 1898.

A FEW LEFT. $3.00, PREPAID.
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FOR STEAM AND AIR

HasiHtaniwUdi nuke It mifuiot to

IT M
^ 807o t«i

ON miAU . .

lUjtDrACTviiao w
THE MASON REGUUTOR CO.,

•OSTOM, Mam., U. S. a.

When a hcit becomes liadly oil soaked,

and the pullfys have oil on tlietn. it in well

to sprinkle fuller's earth or prepared chalk

on the belt. This wilt absorb the oil.

Scrape off the reiidue with a piece of flat

wood, slightly ahupencd. A lolutkm of

salt on pnlfejrt louglitin the kMher and
helps to overcome some of the slip. .Any-

thing that acts as an unguent should be

kept from a belt. If oil comes in contact

with gum belts it softens them. If water

gets between the canvas and the seams

and then frceaes, it separates the layers.

Etch » frocty pnlley in contact whli a
gam belt tears the teams from the canvas.

Boikd linaacd d! Kglitiy qtplicd cm A*
pnUey side of a gum belt will hdp to over-

come slipping, caused hy dtist. etc. Gum
f>rlt- are n<iw incd with success in damp
or wet places. They cannot be successfully

aaed it hali en»t or on cooe palky^

"Diamofld" Steel Emery
IT CUTS BUT NEVER BREAKS.

The bcM Orindinx Matcml on the Bvkct. Uutmu*
Ma i»—««> aitm aliiiMw.

PnTSBURQH. PA., U.5.A.

R-R. MulrT MtrrKaniciican urt --implr- <>n .t'.:i>ii

THE dKAK£ & W1£RS CO.

Asphalt Car Roofiiig

Om ASPHALT CAR ROOfING is now In use mi

66,000 Cmn [^JU^Jl*^
«mmn. h b OM.Y cmome asphalt
CAR ROOFING IN TTIE MARKET.

3-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFING.
THK mtST IN THE MARKET.

Ashton
Pop Valves

and

Gages.
BEST TO SPECIFY.

Always rtliable »nd ffldMlL

TKe Ashton Valve Company.
271 FraatUn St. Boston, f
PoiniMO IT MATHrw CAUT.l

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & Ca
toawtrlal PoHldMrs, BMkMllira,

and Inpcrters,

110 WSIMT ST., rHIUtDELPHU, PA., 0. S. A.

tTtfcr Nr« lUi'taci) C«»l.i» r4 Pr»rttr»l and Ictm
kanfct.vi •?<>.. Ud our Mti«( CirsU^ snj ClmtaHi lOT

*»». Md »C| ii ift M aair oaa IB u^iox »'

••anl*M>ad*B

.\ good stroke of advertising enterprise

has l«-cn done by the Baltimore & Ohio

Kailroad people in connection with a ticket

from Washington to San Francisco, pur-

chased by Admiral Dewey when he was

00 his way to join die Pacific fleet The
ticket eoMaiiiifig Dewey's ligiMtan, his

been lithographed, and they art

fac-similes as souvenirs.

It is claimed by good authorities, and

the slatenicn; is very likely correct, that

the temperature attained by gas exploded

in the cylinder of a ga> engine is from

3000 to 3000 degrees Fahr.. depending

mainly upon the compression experienced

hy the gu before the explosion. It is be-

cause of suefa Ugh beat that saltsfaetofy
lubrication of gas-engine crlindcrs bis

been impossible where oils alone bam
Ueen used. Properly prepared flahV

Uraphitf has successfully solved the prob-

lem. The Joseph Dixon Crucible Com-
pany, Jersey City, N. J., enjoy the work
of lubricating cylinders with a tempera-

tuie IS high as i loeoaotive fireboat on in

Business is brisk at the H. K. Porter

locomotive Works, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

They have just receivedm order from the

United States Govcniment for heivy

switching engines, to be used in the navy

yard at Norfolk, Va. They have just

shipped four compound locomotives to the

Batoiim district, Russia, an<l are now at

work on fotir additional machines for

Russia, and are building a small engine,

of 24-inch gage, for use in the gold mines

in Auckland, New Zealand.

We have received circulars from the

Westingfaottse Electric ft Manufacturing

Company eoncenting flieir direct-eon*

nectcd railway gcncr-itors, Tesia poly-

])hase induction motors, lightning arrester*,

as well as the tinn ly and welcome electric

fan. These arc interesting to any me-

chanic and arc arranged for ready refer-

ence by having boles perforated for filing

in the form of i book.

In a recent letter the Chicago Pneu-

matic Tool Company intimate that tbey

received in one day by m.iil at the Chi-

cago office order.-^ lor cighty-onc pneu-

matic hammers and riveters, fifty-seven

drills of different sizes and seventeen sun-

dry tools, making a total of 155 orders.

Another order wis for eight pnevmitie ,

riveters for Shmghii, China.

They are building in the Pennsylvani.t

Railroad shops at Altoona, Pa,, a big en-

gine with Wootten firebox wfakb will be

used for pulling the Atfamiic Qtf fist ex-

press train. We anderstand that the driv-

ers of this engine are 87 inches diameter,

and that the boiler will carry aio
{

steam pressure.

There has lieen a reorganization of the

H. K. Porter & C o., and it is now known
as H. K. Porter Company. The otTicers

arc: H. K. Porter, president; W. E.

Liaedn, vice-president; W. E. Martin,

treisitier; C L McHcniy, secretuT; E.

P. Lord, general manager and i

dent; D. F Frrpiisinn. purchasing

Coatplate cmtogne No. to his iccently

been issued by the Clayton Air-Compres-

sor Works, New York. It in a very hand-

somely illustrated book containing a great

deal of information about the purpovcs

compressed air i> used for and the great

variety of appliances through which the

air is converted into work.

The Atlantic Brass Company, of 192

Bmidwiy, New York, are on the market

with in idinstible car bciring which

seems to hive mmy good points of its

own. They are pushing it on its merit

solely, and arc not depending on any trust

to give tlieni a .it .H'lirs. This

policy is the winnmg one in the long run.

The Chicago. Burlington & Qiiincy peo-

ple have been making remarkably fast

time with their new express trains They

claim a recorded »ftti of 90 miles an

boar with 1 hcivy train, and expect to

reach 100 miles in the near future.

The Standard Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany, who make the "Little Giant" ham-

mer* and other air tools, expect to have

an interesting exhibit at Old Point Com-
f.itt, Mcmtiers and vivitor-- who attend

the convention should not fail to see this.

Mr. Jimes Grey b«s been appointed rood

foranm «l cogiMt on the Snti F6 Fi-

eific Kiitroed. widi jwiidictiaa over

.\ri?ona division; headquarters at Albu-

querque, K. M.
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WE SHAU BE AT

TIE CONYENTUNi

TUBriM...

Clean
Locomotive

Boilers
Are the desire of every superintendent of motive
power, every master medianic, and every engineer.
Clean Boilers mean dollars and cents economizedeach
day, and a handsome saving at the end of the year.

The Hornish Mechanical Boiler Cleaner is always
on duty. It keeps the boiler oonttaaitlyclMn.

Hornish Mechanical
Boiler Cleaner Company

908-909 riasonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

1899—JUST PUBLISHED—1899.

Locomotthe Up To T)dte*
The fVMtcct GGUfflalatkMi of new and practical

tog
ever paMUhed treat-

Simple and Compound.^
By CHAS. McSHANE,

Avrmm of "cm nwoc&us) pontbrs for mnaaasTS jam EK&mia."
736 Fagee. 6x9 Inches. A«» 380 lllustnitione.

An AbsoUtte AtdhoHty on ail Sub^eds ReUHng to the IcamoHve,

Bound in Fine Cloth, $2.50.

AOENTS WANTED EVBRVWHERB. Write fer term* and IHiistnrtad draitar.

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, Publishers,
S{fw York Life Gilding, Chicago, Ml.

SprctMl SrAjufftw ArH-

m$ Nra Boo* ly <V
Baldwin

Locomotivt Work*

Rogcn
Locomotivt Company

Schcncctidy
Ucometive Woriu

Plltfburg

tMS. and Car Woriu

Brooks
UmomHv* Woriu

Cooke
Uco. and Machine Co.

RkhiiMNMl
iCo.

Irom
man Om «m handrcd
ft iiaii—lunaM !!» riaU
aad la*eMm m i^Kciil

Mitwav applUnccs.
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FOUND AT LAST!
A paint that IS proof against all corrosive agencies. It Is

PYROTHE PAINT WONDER. K f K II THE PAINT WONDER.

PYRO PAINT Is Fire, Water, Acid, Frost, Worm, Insect, Barnacle,

Alkali, Salt and Element Proof.

PYRO PAINT WILL OUTWEAR FIVE COATS OF ANY OTHER
ON ANY EXPOSURE.

....LET US SEN D YOU A FREE SAMPLE CAN....

MADE ONLY BY
V

The Shearer-Peters Paint Co., ciiiciiiiiATi, ohio, u. s. a.

Brinehei: BOSTOB. NEW TORK. MORFOIK. V*.. CHmOTTE, «l. C, ST. lOUIS. ind S*N fHAHCISCO

A fireman can shovel

coal all day with his

watch in the Patent

Combination Safety
Watch and Handker-

chief Pocket, which is

on all H. S. P e t e r
s'

Brotherhood Overall
Coats, and he'll know
it's safe every minute

and where he can get it

without any more trou-

ble than outofany other

old pocket. There's no

other way of carrying

your watch at any kind

of work at all, where

you can get at it and

have it perfectly safe at

the same time.

That pocket is only

one of the good points

of the Brotherhood
Overalls. Careful at-

tention to every detail

and work done in a

clean, comfortable fac-

tory by the most intel-

ligent Union labor, in-

sure the best of goods

in eve^y respect.

One word describes

H. S. Peters' Brother-

hood Overalls and that

word belongs to them

alone—BEST.

H. S. PETERS, Dover, N. J.

Digitized by Google
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Locomotive Superintetidents

ASO CNGINCCRS ALL CONSIDCR

The Jerome Metallic Packing
THC BEST ON THE MARHCT.

It Is mow in GMcrAl Service on more locoaiolivu Ikmm
My otker Pecking in Ihe WorW.

Tlie Peclttag Ring can be cloMd around the Rod witJKwt
diMOflncctiag the Ptstoe Rod from CroMheed.

C. C. JEROME,
35 a«d 37 So. Cenel SU,

CHiaeO. ILL.

USniM HPHSfNTAmtSi

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Cars and Locomotive Tenden.

Mai iltiivr Call THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,
1425 Old Coloni Baildini, Chie»|«.

A ValoableBook forMechanics

The tint teria of Meyer's Easy Lcaooj ia

MedunJcU Drivring lad Machine Dcsifn ti

now ready i handbomely bound in dotn, lor

$7.50. Thiey can alio be had in twelve teptr
•tc parts, at 50c each. Any Aaiiai numbet
oto be had without the whole series. No neeii

to subacribe for the whole set unlea yoa wish.

Agenls Wjutted in Shops.

Arnold Publishing House,
16 Thomu SL, New York.

II

SOLID ADJUSTABLE REAMERS.

Adjustable Reamers
should stay adjusted—that is as important as to be
able to adjust. Ours stay where they're put, just
as firm as a solid reamer after they are driven up
and reground to size. Your know this means good
work and reliable work.
Gauges of all kinds. Fixed Caliper, Limit Gauqes,
Cylindrical Gauges— any kind you need and tn<

are right too.

Better let us send you a few tools as a trial order
you'll want more.

FIXED CALIPER GAUGES.

ey

4;

1:

1;

\

il
TheJohn IN. Rogers, Boat, Gauges Drill Wks. *

1

1 Gloucester City, New Jersey, U. S. A. LIMIT GAUGES.

Before You Try
to Improw* llM link malian you sliould know Just what it does now. Of cmirs« it is full of errors, but lliesc counteract
fatli other ill .1 Mirprisin;; and prixluce a pri-lty rixkI motion aht?r all.

If you vv.in( tu know how this is done and to see the effect of lonj? or short eccentric rods, offset of link pins, length of con-
necting rods and other variations, you want

$1.00 LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION, By Frtdk. cA. misey. $1.00
LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINB. 8B Uharty SIrMt, Mmw York.
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B
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%

Journal Bearings
Adjnslablo

nndw all oonditi<ma.

FiU all M.CB. Boxes and

interchanges with M. C. B. Brasses.

Prevents strains on wheels and rails. Per-

mits the least friction under load, and enables

enqine to haul a greater tonnaqe.

«|l «ll <^ ^

The A. B. C. Bearing
covers the axle flush to the square

of its circle, and no more. J* Saves the extra

wearing surfage of i'^ by -jj^ inches in

the old M. C.B. bearing. This is not

needed to carry the load and ia

simply a waste of metal,

luhricants and mo-

tive power.

I. ItmL t. Iroiu*. ». U*la|.

ATLANTIC BRASS CO.

192 Broadway, New York.

A

B

C

TiM ArM ,1 iMrtaf.
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LOCX>HOnVB BNOINBBBINO I

THE ROBERT W. HUNT A CO.,
earMu ol liupectlon, TmU aad Coiuuttatioa.

M3T THK nOOKCnr. OHIOAaO.
71 Hro»4«nr. Sew York. P^rk Buildine. PitUburrh.

iMPwrtion i>( Stol RiiU. SjjIicc Ban, lUilrowl Cm,
V'liecU, Alio. etc. Chemical UbsrtUrv—Aaklni af

T'WTFNT^ OBTAIPJED ONi^fl 1 lUN 1 O RAILWAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY.

Buy Psymcati. Seaicbci and Opii^
4awtt to PateoUfatlity. Fice Punphkls.

E. T. SILVIUS ic CO.

tod Bleduotcil

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fixed and PorUMe.

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

^ Accumulators.
Mmtthews* Fin
EMy VilvM,
vSft

Tin Camden Hlgfa-PreMoraVMvM.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R D. Wood & Company

^ CtaMtant St.. PhUaMpUm Pa.

PATENTS
aEo. p. mrrruacTt

RAILHOAO INVmnOIWASPMIALTY.

'M nutT be Hnutjr be »ecQre<l by
our ud. AddreM,

THE rmNT KG

TwUnMH^f off An ExperL
" Another remedy for the trouble Is to connect a

second pipe to the oil pipe at the top end, this

pipe to be supplied from dry pipe pressure."

So writes C. B. Confer, Associate Editor of "Leee«otl«a
Engineerini," in Ills " Tallis to the Bofs," in the Hareh Itiao.

He Is speaking of the difficulty of (etting the oil to the cylin-

ders against the bacli pressure, end describes our Tippett At-

taatkiMat in the above ostraot. It vlll be neUced, too, that

titotoll

deliver the oil

llaaae*. They

to b* M«M la rM«4 ! til* latitt r

ifttor Imt iMUMt «Mh wplMilMf

to the cyllidtra aa •teailly la It Haea threefh the

are the only tabrloatora that will *• tW». If yoe «iah

la toaaaoUva Mrtaaton, aaai fat aar priatad

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR.
"

Wtth Feed Vatef 75 6epta Fahr. opcratea at

tt koBL 35 te> 250 mJ t|Bfcat«

steam prtawwa of from 60 to 200 tt*. >^,^J»J*J»J*

Our '99 R. R. Catakgn (jiat faweJ) mMOedfrte

tMKNANOOeit
ei

BAKER CAR HEATERS. HOT WATERS

naoBU srm. niEMioor NCMnt
fivi onai smu. WILLIAM C. BAKER, ^

143 Uborty Strast, NEW VOnC

Crosby Pop Safety Valves.
HAVE SPECIAL POINTS WHICH
ARE WORTH LOOKING INTO.

They will discharge more steam than any other of equal size and will never

stick on scat. Close with kast reduction of steam, ( cntiDiny. F.asily i > miu i lt d

in five minutes—always in good condition and will outwear any Imjoiiiutivc

boikr. Sludl we tdl you of their other good points ?

Originil Sinil* GMm Bell Whistles, Gage Testtrs, Indicators, Johnstone's Blow-Of VelvM,
LMOHMtive Steam Gages, Air Braka Racardars, Duplex Air Braka

^Saiaa, Ravalitlon CavRtari, Vahrai.

CROSBY STEAIN GACE & VALVE CO.
MAiNomce
AND WORKS, BOSTON, MASS.
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New York

:

66 Broadway.

Chicago

:

1 120

The Rookery.

St. Louis:

3*9
G^mmercial
Building.

Gould Spring Buffer Blocks, and Gould Freight Car'Coupler.

MAKERS OP

J4. C. B.[freigbt Couplers, JA. C. B. passenger Couplers.

Gould Steel Platform and PasAenger Coupler.

)VI. C. B. Tender Couplers. |VI. C. B. pilot Couplers.

Vestibules. Continuous platforms.

Buffers. Locomotive & Car Hxles. )Vlalleable Iron Castings.

Steel Castings.

i

VORKS :

Steam Forge, Depew, N. Y. Malleable Iron, Depew, N. Y.

Cast Steal, Anderson, Ino.

Digitized by Google
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The American Brakeshoe Company
Owner of the Diamond " S " Patents in U. S. A.

Bundle •< ExpaiMM lAiUl.

The Diamond "S
"

Brakeshoe
Safe.

Durable.

Economical.
Strong".

Tough.
Inexpensive.

Bsadl* ol Expanded Metal.

.^.The Sargent....

Diamond 'S*" Brakeshoe

will Keep Tires in Shape.

Shoes Made to Any Pattern—Plain or Flanged.

LICENSEES

:

THE SARGENT COMPANY, Old Colony Bldg.. Chicago, Ills. ; SecaHN Bldg., Si. Louis, Mo. ; U.S. Nii'l&mA
Bldg., Omafia, Neb. ; 537 Mission St., San Fnncbco, Gil. ; 17 Place d'Armes Hill, Montreal, Can.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS: Hiltbam, N. Y.; Hjtvemeyer Bldg., iV«u York; 176 Devonshire St., Boston, Mus. ;
300 East Gay Street, Colambus, 0.

PARKER 8 TOPPING: i30 Endicoit Arcade, Si. Paul, Minn.; Bratnerd, Minn. ; PoHUnd, Ore.

The International Brakeshoe Company,
4r

Owner of Foreign Diamond •<$" Patents.

ktran*^ . I
Qrt»t BHUUn, TAiTE * CARLTON, London. England.^geniS

. ^ other European Countries, P. M. QRIFFIN MACHINE WKS., London, England.
PC..

<rr^p'/ Google



4 LOCOMOTIVE EXOINEERINO June. 189?.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-Saving: Hodern flachine Tools.
Note. This ma-

chine is so well nnd
favorably known in

American locomo-

tive shops that a

description of it is

scarcely needed.

It not only bores

the cylinders Init

" "' faces both flanges
Lwmnotlv* CyUadcr Boring »im Fadag Machine.

^^^^

and counierbores for clearance uf piston at end of stroke. It is a famous lalKir-snving tool.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY, ^^^r*'

Oeneral Asent, H. A. ALLEN, 916 llavemL\er BuiUiiu;. Nlsv York.

H. K. PORTER & CO., eth and Wood Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cncpi A| npFFD On appllcaUon ol locomotive user or lirtmillni purchawr. rmntloalag
3rC\./IAL UrrCK. oil. piper, we will mall free our Rth rdltlon. • UOm LOCOMOTIVES,"
Sl6 pagea, deacrtbing 394 (team, c-ledrk and pnenmatic locomotive!, and with taMea ol tractlva
mtet, power, airvatare fomulK of Interert to contractor*, mine and Imluitrlal ofxraton, plant*-
Utmt. logvera. railway olflclaU, etc. To pcnons not requiring locomotlvta, we will mall a copy
M raodpt o4 go cent* In ctanps.

CORTRACTORS' lOCOMOTIVIS, WID( MD NARROW BAUQE, AlWATS OH HARD.

MACHINE DESIGN.
pMt I. KInaaatica o< Machlnary.

pacm, IJI hcurm. iro. Cloth, (i

Put II. Straagth and Pnipoftlaa •!
Parta. |6| mcca. m Iho L'loih hj>»
Rr FoHsT L JuNas, Prolaaor at Middae riiiigM
hi the Uniwnltr of Wucoatin

A Coaraa In Machanlcal Drawtng.
By joHM S. Rrin. Instructor in MrcluBic»l [iraw-
tni, .Sibkr Callecc Coctiell L'njnnitT. *vo.
Cloth, ttoi.

Th* Spaed-loathe.
For ttv« UAC of Techokcjl .SchooU, Manuai.cn»iBg
School* and Anutcurv By Prof, Airttnii G CuMr*
iKot. the Colltfce of the Ciir of New VorlLaei4
Iamkk H |>k{ .it<a>r>T fMrurr*. Ijtsio. Cloth.
Il K

A Hand>BMk ol Engtnaaring l^abaratary Praellce
Hv KlcM.%Ml} A. Smamt, ^E.. AsMciatc Prtiiewor
Dt KipcriBiental Kariiicennit, Purdoc t'ah^rr
iimo Cloth

STEAM-BOILER PRACTICE
in it> RcUikoB to FimU and Ihrir CoailnMlun tiul iba

Kconofitic Rcsalts obcaincd with Varioas Method*
aitd l>cvK«* BrWMTan B Sxrw. S H . Mtabc
Amencan Society of Medianical Encinccn. t 4-
aw page*, a* li<wrc*. tvo Cloth >>«a.

THE
MECHANICAL ENGINEER'S

POCKET-BOOK.
i Refcrroce Houk ot Kuln. Tables. iy*tM and ronra-

Iz-. fur the use of EnffiDcrrv Mechanic* and Siudcnu-
H> WiiiiAM Kkmt.A M . M K. Con5ultin< K»-
rincvr. Member American Sucictr Mechanical E»-
fnrcr^ jr>i] Antrrlcan Imtiiuie Mminc Knffin««n,
arlh editiun. m'ised, now readr ixmo. Morocco.

STATIONARY STEAM EN-
GINES.

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.
Eap«ciall>- as adapted to Llfiht and Power PLanta. Br

RtiHVKT H. TMimATiiN, A M . LI..I>, I>r F.nff'c
pTofuacI); illuitrated with ^Ktirci and fult-pagr pUte%.
Sixth ediuon, res-ued, with additiuDt aii + y»9
pavca. S\u. Cloth,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RUN-
NING and MANAGEMENT.

Showinic How la Manicc Loconotiv-e in Kunniav Dtf-
fi-rent Kinda at Traini with Fxonnmv and DiaiMiclu
taivinv plain de*icriptioai ai Valre-(^«ar, InjBClan.
Rrakek, t.ul>hcator%, and other l.ocamotiv* Atsacb-
metits; I'rraiiliit nri live fr^nnnmkal «•« o( Fod
Steam, and PrcseniiDK \'aLuablc Dirccbooa
ilirt/arr. Manacetiicnt atkd K«p«fcn ol Locwwdva

Bv ANctn SiMCLJUK. Mm-
L«r tif the Rroihrfhnod at Locomoliv* KaflnMn.
and their Conaectioni.

•>r .•American Railway Master Mfldi&aka' Awo-
ciatKiD. of the American ^vocietr ol MccJuustcat Kn-
K'nreri.elc Twrni> hr«t «dili<Mi, rrwrltWl. tamvi
+ 4]}^ P'EM. S$ Acurea. lano. Cloth. $a oo.

NEW YORK

:

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
53 E. Tenth StrML

LONDON : CHAPMAN t HAU. liailtel

l«BW YORK OPFKE

:

Taylor Building, 39 Cortlandt St,

CHICAOO OFPKE

:

>S34 Marijactta BelMlng.

No. I HORIZONTAL BORING AND DRILLING MACHINE.

Bement, Miles& Co.,
PHILADELPHIA . PA.

Manufacturers of

Metal Working Machine Tools f<r

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and
Car Builders, Machine Shojjs, Roll-

ing Mills, Steam Forges, Ship
Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

STEAM HAMMERS.
STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

RIVETING MACHINES.

Digitized by Google
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As nerve tonic Is to msn, so I*

The Standard Steel Platform
to the car. It GIVES STRENGTH and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, 160 Broadway, New York.

AMERICAN BALANCE SUDE VALVE.
OCA 7T7T T7r\ ping expandedOH V tLL^tLU ON A CONE.

NO SPRINGS i^^ra^-
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

Uied 00 ( 10 R. Ri. GUd to tell you more.

wrti. u Americai! Balance Slide Valve Co.-'«~^'""-

No Steel

Boiler

Tubes.

We make no 5teel boiler tubes at

all — exclusively wrought iron. The
relative value of the two has long

ceased to be a matter of opinion.

When we agree to supply wrought
iron pipe—we supply It.

Allison Mfg. Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Newton
Milling Machines.
Boring Machines.
SlotUng Machines.

Mnltlple Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC
PHILADRLPHIA, U. S. A.

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehem Foundry & Machine Co.

,

Send for Caulog. SoutJi BctlU«heni, Pa.

Staybolts..*
BOTH HOLLOW AND SOUD^
OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCOAL IRON, jijt jljlj*

HoUow Staybolts
Are better than drilled or punched
bolts in every way—cost less too.

They save inspection and ezplosioni

—warn automatically.

If you want solid Staybolts, how-
ever, let us hear from you. Our
culars and prices will interest you.

•tit

Falls HoUow Staybolt Co.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

CO.™NILES TOOL WORKS
C.bla Addre... "NILES, HAMILTON, OHIO."

HAMILTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
Branomcsi

NEW YORK,
LONDON.
CHICAGO.
PHILADELPHIA,
BOSTON.
PITTSBURGH,
ST. LOUIS.

AoENCIKSi
BCRUN.
PARIS,
ST. PCTCRSBURQ.
COPENHAGCN,
JOHANNESBURG,
HCLSINCFOR8.

KXIUBLK AXLK LATHt MACHINE TOOLS.

WILEY a RUSSELL MFG. CO.,SK STAY-BOLT TAPS
" Reasonable Prices

SPECIFY OUR MAKL

Digitized by Google
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SEAMLESS

COLD DRAWNSHELBY STEEL
TUBING

IS MADE FROM SOLID ROUND BAR,

OPEN HEARTH STEEL.

This makes the best Tubes for Locomotive, Marine or Stationary Boilers. H welds

easily, is more ductile and tougher than Iron. > j» The absence of welds makes

the tube smoother, so that it is more easily cleaned and less liable to collect scale, j*

^ These tubes are freer from the increased tendency of corrosion to which welded

steel tubes are liable. This begins in the weld and, consequently, is avoided in

solid drawn tubes. ^ j* They are stronger and better in every way than iron

tubes and have none of the objections urged against the early steel tubes

Samples

of Shelby

Seamless

Cold Drawn

Tubing.

These

Tests were

all

made

Cold.

Note the

Remarkable

Ductility

of tliese

Tubes.

Actual ser-

vice has

demonstrated

su|>eriority

to present

grades of

Charcoal

Iron.

Recent contracts of the United States Navy for Torpedo Boats, Destroyers, Battleships and

Monitors specified seamless Steel Tubes for all boilers. They could

have no better recommendation.

We have some interesting literature on this subject— free for the asking.

SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

-imbcrs Street, New V'ork, N. Y. Western Representatives : Julian I.. Yale & Co., 11 17 The kooker> . Chicago, III.

39 Constitution Hill, Binningham, HnRland.

Digitized by Google
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PONDPLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL CO.,

13S-138 Ub«rty St., New York.

BRANCHES i AGENCIES

:

38-INCH POND PLANER.

Chlcaoo*
Boston,
Phlladolphis,
PliUkuri,
St. LauIs.

BotII«,
Paris,
81. Petersburg,
CopMlMgon,
Johamnasbyrf

,

Haltlngfors.

TlIK W.TI-W beiu
* lubricated and
prut<-et<-<l. I lie Jack
IH alwayH rrady Coi
I n N t a o t wrrleai
Ualln>ad men a^
piwlati- th» liii(>or-

lADit o t having
Jacks alwnfa I

(toorl wurkltJK rxn-
dltloD. Serious d»

Imys rr«<jucntlr<M'cur Id (ettiOK conamuo Jack*
mo that tbej can be worked when suddenl; r*-
qalrrd In tralo service.
Common Jacks are frequently destroyed lo

efforts tu mak*' ttiem work <|ufckty after the
crews art- »«•! isltli rust and dirt. This con
«tderatli>u alone makes the CHAPMAN JACK
the DKiat ecuoomlcal one lu purchase.

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., CIEVEUND, OHIO

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non - Corrosive Steam Gages and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PUIN,

CBIME WHISTLES AND OTHER STANDARD APPLIANCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Main Offiok and Works, BOSTON, MASS.
WCSTEKM OrPIOC, MONAONOCK BLDO.. OMIOAOO. ILLS.

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever ! Latest N.Y. Cen,
Standard. High Saddles—Bi^ Dri-

wrs—4 sizes. SJomcthitig to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps fur catalog.

OLNEY « WARRIN. 36 Dey SL, N. Y.

CLEVELAND, DMIO.

V. JOHKTOR. iMaral Ss»*ria<«n4i«t 1. F. HOKRCK, Osatrst Psa(*a(tr kttt

The Flat Turret Lathe
Doe* iMhe W(>rk •(tunicly up to 2 id diameief

hy 24 In. iotkf.

Jooes & Lamson Machine Comimny.
M*Ib Office and Worki:

Spriiicfield,Vt., U.S.A. A.D.C.and Ucbcr't Codss used.

F.HCUiH Orpicvs: Rco<n6, Kxchnm Btdg., Stsph-
niiKio's Plan, Birmiiighain, G. H. POND, Maoscsr,
•nd >« PaU MaU. Mancfacllcr, in cham of H ENRY
KtLLEV & CO.
Ocrtnany, Brlgiiim, Holland, SwiueHand aad AiMria.

HuriKsry, M KOVEMANK, CfaarlmaMUiss* lis,
Dussaldori-Gcniisny.

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal
Especially Applicable between Engine and Tender.

K X K

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO.. Inc..

No. 149 Third Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Digitized by Google
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l>r»»lr»»ttWKKItWifV»»ir|i(|r»Ka(at»litlU(tWKRI»Kima>KltM«KIMtl»rK^

I

ARMSTRONG'S

[TTJ

ARMSTRONG'S

ADJUSTABLE

STOCK AND DIES,

VISES,

CLAMP DOGS,

ETC.

H
jiji

Ho. 1 rip« Cvttif.!
n». t siMk.

1
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ABOUT L m. POND

PLANERS,
MDIICESTEII, MASS.

IMIroarf whrnp* m—t m planar tkut la ri|M, baavy aitaagb na« ta apHay

ndar aay aut, yat not elumay la ban«a. It aMial warli fast mn4 haa^

at N. Brakan or dlsalilad plaaara tfaa'l aara aay Maaay. If yaa waat

all raqwiraataato SPECIFY tiia L. «. POND kM.
Shall wa sand olrcular tfascriklng H f

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a clean full thread with
one passage of the die.

Ckeapest and best Die Wort Afltoautk.

VISES, PULLEYS, HANGERS.

Mu<i«by Howard Iron Works,
Mfo^csMfm Buffalo, N. Y.

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality UnsuriMUsed.

Plates up to 1 18 Inches
in width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL

Shoenberger Steel Co,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Williams, White&Co.
Moline, III., U. S. A.

"1

ilM m4 SkMrtui BmMm*.
TmIw SIni—all ttjriM.

(ktrt •( JiMtIo* HtMMri. fatoattls C«il CkitM Jt
lar Cullot LtMinothn*. MiMuari, Droc Hinntrt,

I

US
INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
KINDS or

itB •SMO rax mss umpuu *aMMa
v^^iDud. GEO. W. HOFFMAN, Mpok.,

tIS EAST WUHII8TM STRUT. IIDUUArOLU. in.

FOR AU.

Afcnti

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMITED).

QaImu Bnclac, CmcIi and Cmt OIU, Um SCaadard
LMbrkMbMT Oil* ol AatrtM.

S AKKTY. SPEED and KLONOm' atc the rcwilu n(
die liM uf <iAl«iu 4hU. COI.I> Tlv^T. loto 1$ b£LOW
ZEKO. TboM oils tio Dol IrecM io the coldest weather,
v^Ue they are sdapuble to ihe hottcit cUnatas.

In tt>« vM ol Galena OtU there b aa aaifav ficotkMii
from hot boKcs. ucrpt wfaeii these are caused hy loechan-
Icaldctfccu.
Th« adojition of Galena Oils as ftaiwlud railway Itk-

hriouiu by a Urvo mai'iritr of th« lesdliw rallwar* ol
iKn counlrr ii so ri'idencc of tlveir aaperioritv, while
the fact thai the uone road* use these oUs lo-oay (Kai
used Ihtm more than so yon aso. b an evideace of their
nnifonnity fram year to rear aad year Ln and o«t.
Galena OUs ar« in eiclmtve tise npoo three CDntinu-

OUS lines from Boiton an<t Vew York to the Pirific
coast, and upon one cnnt^naous tioe from the city of
Mexico to New York, thus dcmonitratiar their axUpta-
hUity lo all icnperaiures and climates. Bcitig eoiircly
frt« from fftim, these oils arc not affected by Aisl and
msiid ai other oils Are.
Wc also furnish our customers SIBLEY^S PERFEO

TION VALVE OIL. which is alsA osed escJinivcIy
tqxin a ma^ty of th« leading railways of AiMrka.

GALENA OIL WORKS. Limited.
ChXilu Mills*, Pradilai.

CmcAoo BtikMCH Omcs, PraakUa, Pa.
Plwrali Buildins, i}t JukaoB Si.

THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.
Soath NorwmOc, Cona.

MaiMMd Alrand Oas Compressors

Stndfar Ctttiag.

For All

SPECIAL SALE:
a Sim Wheel - BiUdwIn Swilcber* with Eight

WhMl Stop* Ba<k Tender.

• Tea WhMlers, 18 x S4, practlcaUy food
new : imUt In i8«i.

1 CiMuaMdatIm Locooioilves, 19 x 14.

New York Equipment Co.,

71 Broadway, New York.

Bids furnished on all kinds of Railroad Material
and Kolling Stock.

CASH OR EASY TERMS.

..BARGAINS..
6 Fotir Wheel SwIUher* with ei(ht Wheal

Slope Bactc Tender* ; hulit In iftpi.

10 Combination Paueagcr and Damaie
Car*

;
ji-(oot body.

no Box, Flat and Drop^hottoai Oendola
Car* ; tboroufli repair.

Digitized by Google
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
ThtHii

No books sent CO. D.
is es^eeialfy

^book ltd wo con Jitmish ottjf bcoJk ^ttBMMboim

AO books somt by moUJreo

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,M LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ABCalBlMlikhy. Bf Wb. H. Mouiowcnll Th*
beat knowD dancntanr tnatue on this Uncrating Mibjvct.

Written in lanaiuft tnu i* euilir nndcnload. rolljt illu*-

tnMd. Over 6a,ooo hav« b«*B kI<1 sac.

Alr>Brak* CatecklMB. BUcUll ] iIk m^'.i .i-.

CmtAiOB neviy a Ukmb-
1 at 4M| lad
• ••••••••CO

Alr-Brnkc CatechUm. Conger. 1S9I. This li

Oii.i,. r\ \i! l!i«V. ,mS nIkmI InklTIKtiOfM," IVWTllUn
t.vA inipnjvcfi. "It i.iiii i-j^ tSc tSx brail* and dgnal ImCnic-
ttociB appra>T<l )'v I'tr Mi^trr Car BuiUlom* and Maalcr
Mechanics' 'os , aiso (he Mandard lial of quea-
l^etu fur air-brake itutrMctioo. Tlua ia Ibc laleat and oeat
book on air bialus ...age

iteb Hia oal*
rMkMealteM^

pkincWMM. aMMlorpocM $••••

) MmO MmmM. Alnaadv. i<«6-
A fint-daa mtk. TcDi vlmt In do In almoM anr Idnd
ft tircjlcijonn i-'n ihc rrad al.flo

bliuters lor LxKomotlve EngliKfrlnK. Ilieie are

the ikandiut and moflt substantia] binders we could find.

Iloid a yur'h fia[>rnt. They iieep the papen clean, are

CMy to rrtcr t4i, ami «iU Uitl li>r ycar«. ilavc pap«r*t
lurnc ^umt«(l In icoid oitftiver Sl.OO. pMv^aM

Black Ba4 iBUrtodctac Stgnate. EOioM, •06.
Talla iriatf rfnak m. Wlai tlin do. H«vliHr4»H.
A fdl, ca^rETdcKriviiM of li] Ua* ii tSSk mA

iStSSEliMib HilwlhiGlii

Boiler Making tor Boiler Makan. W H. Ford.
iSq7, a pnutital trr.i::n; i 11 tli« iih*ifi nn mat 1 o< boiler

ilH- J33 < 1 ' S " iLh
) jfia ; IJ4 U'mtraIioas..$l.ao

Barafam Soft Coal WIUKHrt Somkc. Angtia Sin-
dilr. TUa re|>lacea the little book n«i t oRibiuiinn and
Soioka CoatfaaatioQ by tliaaainaattfbor aikd ahuwa liowlha

Halt Ovghl la ba raad by atrary

; inwhr—tat aeal. .

.

-_Ji«tBlMttMtr. M. HavUaa. TMann-

if MoMllM toCBSalt* Sa.oo

Catechism o( tb* steam Plant. I[inir<iv>iiy Cun-
tain^i mlorttutiim that imH tn^il'lt; I'lie tr, u^r out Liceme
to rjn Sr^d injl'v i n^nnt! l iV.i aiM-iK lUiilrri. Heating
SunarL". Hor^ I'tw-rr, ^ . iniicn .crs, Ict^l *j[i:r Heaters,
Ajr i'jmfM, hngin'.-^. Mitn^;tl. ut (Ujurrs, Icating iiaUcr
nerlormatKC, etc., etc. Tht» U tmiy a partial liaC QlM».
•taaadaoam aqrl*, laDpagca; pock««&.„....fMh

. Wood. Om. Uniad.
-a- • TT- • ^1— •*dpfc fl( all ite

Ato^SiBpnMalan ina^SS^TniSSSSS^uii^A^
UeaUoa af Conprcaaad Air. Frank Richard).
About the only book in print tli.it uippbcs the iti-i.nr^

don OB this tntpnrtaal Mbyctt iJuil no many arc lit «tan.h
fif. A I'fiitiial tM>ik, without mathetzutioU oraamcnia'
tiiHi I ,\ ; 1 ;^-itKh pa^. 25 tUustratitMia and dta-
gra-*iis, i«itl. ni.iiiy utelul tablea. $1.90

DlMaac^s of th« Alr-Brake Syatcia. SyntieMvedi.
tMt^ IrU- ti. lo hnd and refiair every defect that the
Ir-bmkc >v*.Um i» liailc to hate. Si. 00

Eaay Lraaona in Mechanical Drawing and .Ma-
chine Dealgn, J. t;, A. MrM-f, A *cncs .It cfiLtttal

Unjlta iMuetl in iituRlhly pi*fl>. t irst twel.c an iwiw

nady. Boanl ia cloak ( a Itandaoma niliioM, f.

»*•• •"»:

Electrklty and Magnetlam. l»rnf F. S Hmuton.
A hwik lit liie beginner in tlie »ludy of eleclncity, which
talk in pla»i»^lanMge Uw naiy pofaia a aladwl maH •«
^•t" '^^•^••••••••••••••••••••••••B^4«#9

CagliwieB'a OnMe; Time and Packetbook.
KlaatL tH^ Riiles of pcondur* la a brtakdmni, l<:>r

fc»~m«g air, etc (.Vinulna a liaw book. Good lor three
ytara. Bound Uie r><<ket $I.OO

Cnglnemeo'a Pocket Companion. Bmth. iSm.
OmutiM jugea arranged lor tiia» fcairtin. Haa TisvM-
ing Kngineeta' i::uminali«« SMMM% arllcka on
beakea, >'alvt Klltag, cumMliibaMMM «attiabk In-

loroiatMO (or engineiMO. ...« $1 »00

EvalutlaB 04 tha Air Bfska. Snaaatnadu iSfj.

Ahricf bat maiVUkiMlia Milaiyal Iba Jnilnfilal
ihaoMidara raUniad bak% bnai lha aariUi* oaacapdaa
c iiiiilaii ia dia tbni*irm ap 10 and laikiJat Iba oat
appiOTidhwa* tta pf l Aty $••••

Bbnm MMSMMr mot OUnr Marlaa af aw
9mrCy.WlMM.~ntiba*IWNfal boob, wilnaa
hfl'lliiilnllig iMRaMraSaikaatafaadlba
HaHMaaffilhMyliitiimdlaeBdfarlt ti-as

Oaa, Qaaalln*, and oil Vapor Engines. < -ardi-rr

D. HiacoK. ia9S. The laleM book oa tkia Intaratlng

•oltlmmMmmkfBL, Him lOmmmOmktmOmeu-
tiasiMtMw«B USiadM««*§»•••.WMo

Ut Iba b*al aMfeackr bi a^iaaariv aMMiirnRato lor

MMMiy.
T. t. Haanaay. ilfa. Tbono|hlT piactical ai>d uae-

hiL Citrca mach lafacaiailioa on tba actioa of ueam in lb*

Omm eMalm, aad is InMn Dbkh aajrbodr caa
mimmk^ •« /•TTs.TJfrta* M9i «

Library of Sftaaoi Englnear!ag. rdimlacii.
189). lUaalntea and cxplaina evenr Uad of ateam en-
gineoiik^ atatioaary, loccMnotive and marine. Ilaa diap-
Icca oci Uic mathcmatica of steam engiiwertnj;. ri.vcrtne

ail txMMiblc points, but in plain ^gurea. No " liijthrr

mnllicaiaiiia vaad. Caa be aatkiMoad by aay aaaa wtikKtoMood by aay aaaa wtih
AnMttti^alMB

Unk and Valve Motlaita. W. S. Auchinrii-^t

llb^lS. A n irk thjl ]ut5 Itecn itaofiard for a quarter it 1

cmlniT, especiaUy t>n bnk nwtiona. Newly revised. 1

SKx^-iach pagea; jj illiHtrtUKioa. $a.oo

LocosMtlva Englna-Rannlaf and Managaaaent.
AngiB Saclair. ifq/). New eifitioo luM rtvuad and
braaghl thonitalily mp 10 date. Haa a traJaabla AirUnka
DaoafloMat. Civaa the OMadooa aad Ai>aaa» af Tha

kswl'^he«.»; Inniha* KMlaaaw Fona of BaaiahiaHaomMl Coib-
it-^-ay begmacr ^ IdSnSte^abogi the locoiBoitvaa Ot 1o4n, aad

StflhiMeidliaaaM»libialMadll^lfei£lB.M.

Practical Sbup TaHu. Fiad H. CoMn. ilqt.

senrv 1 il I'-ttnts on shop sttbjecta wliich show In an iai

ntni^ .i-iil jinuaing ttnanner many of the foUiea caia4

la machine abo^a^^evar iba taad. Il i* vataabla

Practice aad Tbeory af tlM InlactM-. Kneaaa ilaL
The oalv complete work on tbc injector yet poblished. AM
at-iul All Vtiids of tnjecCort. i}! ^V^ f -y-iru n ;d£eA $1.90

Progreaalve Eurolnatlona of Locomotlire £»•
'

pireaaen. HiU iK,i. Thre« hundred
Ui ibcin, nil r-iiii|; arui mntiing io-

of atmiiaatirm oa aavanl
ikoomkokoJmm^

Ralhnv Track ani Tnadt W«k. B. • S.
THUaaai. Tba htaal aaad jiit boak «B^la

Slnila I aaaaiia In Drawing, (or tha Shop.
Reyaoidft. th^f^. Twelve IcMons that can be done w.tb

a lio set of itkstmments. The rudiments of drawiikg la

Ihr I<:>t lurtn. •tj 4 X 6^-inch paj[es. gOC

SUalo Vaiva Oawa. F. A. Halaey. 1800. Full of

diagraaifc tOkm lliHliillll>ri liahia dM ahdc iralre aa

pUn«3SM«ail. iMjiyKJachpataai nlU-a-
tralioaia

Staadwd Elacttlcal WeOaamrj. T. O'C
Sloaae, A.M. iM. For these who wiah to know 1

tUag aboal aiactrical inaiten aad lha laraa and 1

~

uawC iMa b the kesi book we know. Is laoaa 01

denaed cydofxedia than a dictiotsary $l-aa

Standard farm of Progrtasfve Qweatiaaa aad
Aniarcr* an tha Air Braka. TMa is lbs toraa adoiMl
by the .^ssodaikai of Railraad Alr-Brake Mca at Ite
Boston ilooieatlsa* aad b laaad la —^fc^'y tba^ aaaMia^

tiftaebat ttO-

Strength ol .Materials. Minnfield Merrintan. A
bntj. IcjT aa<i accurate Ireatiftr iici lht% tm|iartant aabicct.
Treats i>l luiit the thiri^> .1 vh.hr <lratt9inan must know
abi>ut beams and othrj -f fil* ttih The beat low.priccd
book or. this subject wi- Itii.m 1 ! 91.00

The Mechanical Engineer's Podcet-Book. Kent.
iS<v^ .-V reference bi>ok of ni'cs. tat>les, data aiad loratala
ftw the us.: I ll M'.iputerr, liiex hanica and sttadsaM^ Tbs
latest ar,ii bcs.t p,».sct.iK-ik lUiund in Boft leather, with
Ibp. The author haa vsriied etrsry mis tad labia aaaA
b«w»tiM«»il»^ K >^4m,iok*fmUfO^

I Uill MattaB. PMk.A.HalMy. iM.
Hda aapWaa aBda «ahns said lhair am «M> lbs Ifaik mo-
tioafatacltBraBdiicaclkal maaner aiMch caabaiaadily
uatisialaod by any nachaak. It bhdlyllhisimtdanlb
aoia to be ajntadaisd by the maay who an saiiiwa 10
beeotne ftiaQhr with this iniporunt Icalorr of the look
Bodve f 1.00

Loeoanatlva Rianning Rrpeir*. Hitchcock. iV,i.

A prscticsl trcsti«e i-ii rMnninjc rc[](ura, Irya practical man-
Nun'eriKift diagcrariift and 1 ilmtratvooa. lioaa^H-tnch
l"i:i- ffOC

Machine Shop ArltkoMtie. CUvhi A Cbanar.
la^. Platn rule* ahoaring shofi tnaa hov la talcahla

TIM Madam WaditiHrt. Usher. tBoS. A fmOL
cal treatise oai Bwdsra atacMns-shop nidham. lUaaMal

Doet not cooiain ditriuiiiiaia of 1by >S7 tmcraviap.
tTunc toula, bttt of apcc-ial i>x>ts and apntiaaoas, naalhods
and plaiM ol liotnc work with tbea. The book Is oaa
that e*e>y naatbaatc shoaU basa. |ai a j^^^rt

Tha PrUlcal WjpMiiit o4 Dyitamaa aad
MatM. Cracker aad Whscier. It.:4h are prolsesiei
aadaaaatdacMnraJnaw belli shim of the oiieelioa. aad
*iU»imtkkia^U^ Wt b«ik at lha iliitimbmm
m. Ill tmo «.«.«« ,

The Thaary of tiM Oas Enxioe. Doug^ Clsrk.
Ati ouillne ul the theory of the gas ewpiae withoat iaatlia«
matlca. 177 a64ncfa pegca. « Uliaattatiaaia (oc

speed of pulleya and gearing, hinr to tgara dia (sars for
screw ruttini;. and itivtnB a gnal many lacu aboattoolt
wlui K t':t-iy uicctkaiiic ought to iinderalatvd $0C»

Modem LocomotivM. D. L. Barnes * J , C. Whii-
tndge. This IS a l»»>k of 40} pagsa iiK I i« iachea, aiad ia
crammed full of engnvia^uid raadUig oiansr aboal ihe
Incwawiym thM basa tjmm hataMfc *a hit tve yes,,
••F^B" aaaaaaa tm ana consinKr-
tleaBronnahn an»««iMBaf oaghl tafaa*aliiia book.

•7.«o

One Thousand Pointers tor LocaMuMii
ers aa^ Maajjatoto.^ I^bma.^

^

tSgft. ATSh

TIm Tradoaaa'a
cal book en lbs ariilael <f
willHB lor lha aas g< Mdl

ThalMaWlM. At

liaina .

.

The WHM'a Ral
a few iheae from t)v

1» ht^lesthsr. It la
,

anils so laacy as bdnre.
Hv 1 lai^aeal byweidaad
ph>^'^^: WUIs dasy bm.

Rail Way. I^ngbosa. Wa
the &re simI ha>e had

Bubstantia]

rdls the story o<
pktntc. Ffaas

iXl'riiii»7mij5l$ idilftriirtii {KrTf^fT^ aicoj^ECltatl
^tf'"*— fi^fla SSS^f'Sm^^""
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Multi-

Angular Packing.

This is a new form of our regular packing for

rods of any kind. The rings and vibrating

cup shown, fit into the other regular parts of

our packing, and wear better and longer than

the old style. The new form enables a cheaper

mixture to be used, and gives much longer wear

than before, so that the packing is much less

expensive and more satisfactory in every way.

Our packlnfi ire tiled In two-tblfdi of

the UxacaoOvet In the United SUte*.

Dean's

Pneumatic Sander.

We think this has more good points than

any other we know of. It uses any kind

of sand that is usable and don't make any

fuss about it. Doesn't clog or refuse to work

when you want it to. It will save sand,

tires,

rails and

time at

stations,

to say

nothing

of tem-

per.

Better

look this

up.

United States metallic 'Tracking Co.,

SOLD BY

CkariM Cliarelilll < Co., U*d*ii.

ALL DEALESS.

ScKaokirdt t.SchvItt, ItHIn »nt

mm ttOF f*lA I TV d«^'Kn'"K and manui.it turinj; Tod Holdera for TuminK. Planing,UUH Ob I 1 RorinK, Cutting off and Drilling metals. We make 40 Style* uiid

sizes, atid during thr past six yt-ars w«> have wild about aoo.ooo tools.

ANV MASTER MECHANIC can have • trial ol tbca* tool* (or tht afklof.

W« Kuaraatce Arnutroag Taol Holder* to aava thdr coat In 30 imy*'

1 ABMSTRCKG COTtlMGOrr TDOL

MANY RAILWAY SHOPS kava q«lt the wasteful practica oi torjilnc

only a aucation at time when all will 00
lathe aad planae tool*, aad It la

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT have a(lcf>t«<l Armstrong Tool Holdar* a* Standard Shop Tools.

FORGING OF LATHE AND PWHER TOOLS IS OUT OF DATt. YOU CAR T AFFORD TO DO IT.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

ARMSTRONG BROS. TOOL CO., IW and 108 W. Washington St.. Chicago, I.S.A.

laalaf, iniill I HMr*. R« Tsrii.

SOLD BY

Tki Pseilo Tool I Su»fl|r Ca., taa FriislMa.

ALL DEALERS.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING June, 1899-

The Compoand System.

Class "A" Straight Line Compound.

Class "G" Duplex Compound.

Clavs "H" Coinpottnd.

Class "J" Duplex Belt.

COMPRESSORS

40 STYLES. 300 SIZES.

Kock Mlk.
(jmuty

Special Literature on all Com-
presseii Air Subjects.

CATALOaUE No. 3J.
Air Coiiiprcw»v—all types and %itm. SmcUI
at>d iaffimulion relaliag to CorapvcMcd Air,

CATAUMUE No. 41.
Minin|[. Tunneling and Quarrying.
Stone Oianneling .Machines, ii

Ban. He
aitCliLAR No. aoB.

Tmtini ol a new O4I Mining M«chin«.

CATAIXMUE No. ji.
Pnmping Water by CotBprtMfd Air; Tk* Air
Ijll Pump,

CATALOaUE No. 80.
Cooipreivtl Air In ittt Oil rtcld.

PAMPHLET No. too.
I>«criplii>n of tKc *vtk aikd macinnery used in
euavalinit the Chicago Oninage Canal.

BOOKLfiT No. loS.
Central Compmaed Air Power Planb.

CIRCUITS No. iig.
Tie C<n4 nl Pumiiing with the Air Lilt.

BOOKLET No. 137.
Illiutratcd Indci vl loterautl-Sergeanl Air Coov-
prcMKiTk, with name* of peonioeat wen.

BOOKLfT No. 146.
The ua« <i< CompmMd Air In the Mooea Railnud
Sh<i|Mi

BOOKLET No. 147.
Piin»t'inK Water by Conprcaied Air al IHum. I1L

BOOKLfTT No. 148.
A Mi«ltl Comprened Air Foundry Plant.

BOOKLET No. igi.
Tlx I S. Motor lor AirorSleam,

BOOKLET No. ini.
kn<k Drill..

BOOKLET No. 164.
,Vn. Treating <jI Rack Drilli.

BOOKLET No. 166.
Initrmll.Sergrant Sloo« Channelcra.

BOOKLET No. 167.
Abundant Pure wata*.

BOOKLET No. 169.
I.-.S. Air C-oraprtuor* and ih* maiiy KM* <rf Coo-
prcMed Air.

Ar^ of the above sent free on tpplicMtioiL,

The Single Stage System.

Cia&S "A" Straight Line.

1

Class 'B" Bell.

Class "C" Corliss.

I.

Gass "V" Straight Line.

ROCK DRILLS, STONE CHANNELERS, COAL CUTTERS.

THE AIR LIFT PUMP.

THE IN6ERS0LL-SER6EANT DRILL CO.,
NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO. CLEVELAND.
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June, 1899. mCOMOTlVE ENGINEERING

Xincinnatf "Cincinnati " "Cincinnati"

IF

J*

J!--

i.

I

I

Once Used,

cAhvays Used,
I

That is the verdicl of the mechanic who
has been delighted with the ease of manip-
ulation, the FEED and spinule power ;

the VARIABLE FEED MECHANISM, th<; FEED
INDEX, the ACCURACY, RELIABILITY and
DURABILITY of thc

Cincinnati'' filler*

The kind that helps profits. You'd bet-

ter have it Catalcjj free.

I

The Cincinnati fliliing flachine Co.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S. A.

EiiD<->DEiM Ar-irvTc .
) ^'>>>c)>^' ^'>'''*'' '^'>' *-°'<>C^- ^'"'^ Bnis-di, Slockbotm an^ V«k, Adolphe JuiMtit, Pint. CtUM.Kl KoruN Al.tw I «.

.
j B*m.injh«n. Thc Nila Tool W(«lu Co . Victorii Slrect, UixlaB, S. W.

ChufcMII & Co..

THE ONLY

TAPPING

AHACHMENT

Combines all that

can be desired in

such a tool

Can be used in any
machine having; a

revolving spindle.

That has stood the test of time
in actual service.

IT IS SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED.

•IkiDf !• bdik. aotliliii 10 «i*r Mt.
EfFccU an ENORMOUS saving In TIME.
EfFccb an ENORMOUS saving In LABOR.
Effects an ENORMOUS saving in COST.

WORK DOWE ACCURATELY, QUICKLY, WEIX. CAW YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT 7

YOURS ON TItlAL IF DEStREO.-AT LEAST INQUIRE ABOUT IT.

ing
The above w a specialty' and forms only n very small part of our production, wliich consists principally of machine tools

and boring purpose. \V'c arc prc|>arctl to furnish millinj; machines having from one to four spindU-s, placed horizontally, v

for mill-

crlically

or both ways, on one machine. Also boring machines for various purposes such as cylinders, electric motors, duplex steam pumps,
etc., havinK one or more spindles as circumstances ret|uire. Should you be in the market fur tools, an opportunity to supply them
will be appreciated.

BEAMAN & SMITH, Providence, R. I.

MiUcert or Users of Tapping Devices, NOTICE t

Any tapping device transmitting power througti a friction of any kJnd Is an infringement of our patents*

Nrlltf . HiRincnthal A Co.. I.«milgi

Digitized by Google



14 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

I Portable Hir Dnlls for every 9<rxnc<.
;

il

i
No. O BREAST DRILL.

Weight complete

—

9^ poundi.

Chack ind extension rod furnished <wiih e^ch nuchine.

Has Jt record of drilling 2,000 holes quirUr inch diitneler,

through five-sbcieenths inch thickness of steel in ten hours. Indispensable for
j

!

drilling holes for Jacketing cylinders, tell-tjtle holes in stiybolts, grinding
\

|

valves, etc.

Just the tool for erecting shops.

I

No. 3 ^THOENIX'' DRILL.
WeJ^ 40 poancii (Rotary pbtoo type).

Recognised everywhere sis the best reaming machine. Used

by ill the leading bridge shops for reaming rivet holes in struc-

tural work.

Durable in construction and full of Ginger in getting out

!

No. 5 '^PHOENDC'' DRILL.
Vcigiiit 40 pouQcii (RcdprocaUng pbton type).

The best all around machine for locomotive construction

Hvork. Pistons move in straight lines. Strains equally di-

vided. Unequalled for large drilling, flue expanding and
j

I

hetvy tapping tuork. IT HAS THE PULL in pcmer, !
>

and the construction back of U to stand the PULL.

No. 10 "PHOENDC'' DRILL.
Weight >9 pound* (Redprocatiiig pistoa type).

Will drill in metal up to I inch diameter and in vmod to 3

inches diameter. Geared to two speeds. Speed can be changed

instantly without removing any parts.

A SLICK TOOL.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON ABOVE TOOLS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST.
MACHINES FURNISHED SUBJECT TO TEN DAYS' TRIAL,

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.JI

SetUng Agents:

WORKS:
J 2th & Hamilton Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Manniitf, MAZwell Sc Moore, New York, Plltjburgfa usd Chicago.

Chi*. Neat & Co., 1(2 Queen Victoria St.. Loodoo, E. C Englaad.
ru±. G. Eckatein, 8 Kaiier WUhelm Straae, Beriin, Germany.
A. Hennug, 10 Rue Aubcr, Bruueb, Belgium.

I
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''Locomotive

Engine Running
And Management"

is just what a fireman needs to be posted on.

Engineers too, buv the book to keep u|>-to-

dile and pre^nl bdng side tracked momisc
lll^ didn't keep posted. The title tells the

slo^ completely, and the contents include

:

niUNO. REPAIRS, COMBUSTION,

rOINNG, VALVE SETTING. DRATT,

VALVE NOTION, AUt BRAKES. UMDCATORS.
MCMNTSk TRACTIVE POWER. EXAMINATIONS.

This b the 21st edition, is re-written and
brought up4oHlatc but is sold at the old

price.

There are over 450 oagcs and 55 iHtaln'

tions. $2.00 postiNHd.

Locomotive Engineering,

I.ibt-rtv St., Xcw York.

Jin FLINDERS
Used to be a shopman. Could make more money
wDing' books than nuinkig • shop, *o he's • book
apciit n<n\. He tells Ichabod Podunk of his

troubles in " Shop Talks," and shows where too

many diops make a mktake and hwe money.

There arc other interesting stories in ".SHOP
TALKS," by Ichabod Podunk. You get Uiem

aU for 30 centi b a well bound, dodi covered

book. Better aend tn-day.

LOCOMOTIVE BNaiNEERlNQ,
,J Liberty Straet, N«w York.

IT'S A GOOD PLAN
To be poited on the pntcUcal operation o( electricity

M a motive power and for VghikigJtJ*J*jtjtj»^'»^

Hawkins' (new) Catechism of Electricity

',^r -»-"r ''- ' v,-»v., nil i.iipiMJiiiIiiii>>t

Li in'. \ » ri I ir^n hot^k

luti'.i---i:iii«l' -I'-'und in

..:hrt, U-jk
l.jtin. n/i- ^''j » ' S if-

ivnied in respoax l<i a
rral demand tor a pUin
jfkd ptacikal treatise (in

Oic <MK and nuaaitt-
Ol electrical plants and appaniiu»—a L-hA ll a\A the ivcrA£c man, lathrr thAti ihc

ior or «a|ictiBicaMr & Ifalt aU-abve mattcf . PriOi $».«0. pott-palA.

lOoawmVI DKaNBBiaNG^ fS lAirty ShHl^Nnr Yak.

Ecooomy in Grifldiflg

The life of an Abrasive Whed is not
measured by the numl>er of months it

hnls, but t>y the amount of wortc it does
before it wc.irs out.

The Efficiency of an .Ahr:i.si\ e Wheel
i-' n<it much miasurud liv iIk amount
of work it docs duiing its life, as it is by
the amount of work it does in a given
time— for the wages of the man who
operates the wheel amount to more than
the cost of the wheel itaeU.

The Economical Vahie of an Abrasive
Wheel consists of the combination in the

highest de).;rce of the above-mentioned

Croperties ; i.e., Life as measured

y the amount of work done, and ef-

ficiency, as measured by the rapidity

with which the work is accomphshed.
Add to these, dean work, and ease m
opentting, and we have the

Ideal Abrasive Wheel

' IS SUCH AN ABRASIVE,

Cirlx'nindnni Wheels have the qualities

which ^i\e lonj; life, ra()idity of i ut, ease

and perfection of work, to an extent not
possessed by any other abrasive wheel in

the world.

We liaveon record several recent cases

of strikes having htea averted liy the sub-
stitution of carbortindum for emerywheds;
the faster cuttinp properties of cartmrun-

dum enabling' nu-n at j>i»-ce-work to earn

higher wages, liesides making the work
lighter. The reason for their great su-

periority is that, being the hardest

knot

Civltnilni CUTS ndler tini QRINiSw

The subject of Abrasives is an interest inij

one. We ha\c ;i h.mdsome illustnited cata-

Iwuc which contains a great deal besides our
amertisement

The Carborundam Compaiiy,

Niagara Falls, N, Y,

Digitized by Google
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THE LONfi & ALLSTATTER CO.

HAMILTON, OHIO,

Muiulacturcr* af

Belt,

Steam,

Electrically

Driven

For

Plates,

Bars,

Angles,

etc., etc.

POWEK PUNCHING and

SHEARING MACHINERY

of every description, for both light

and heavy work.

For

Boiler Shops,

Wagon Works.

Plow Shops,

Car Works,

structural

Iron Works,

etc., etc

Zhc

Railway
azinc.Mag;

Trofastly Ulashxted.

Price, 6d
Post Free, 9d.

M*^MMint. Jntrr*ttiM[ miikt /#

Trmrtlimf PmUic.

1, 188«.ConlanU for

UlUSTRATEO INTERVIEWS—
No. 23. Mr. D««td Meldrum, Minifar, Ch«ililre Ll««t.

{tfilk FrtmliifUn and IUutlratitm\

THE LATEST LOCOMOTIVE GIANT. (<^<U lUmtTmiin,)

THE SOUTHWOLO RAIlWAr («•</*
. Scdtt Damant

A RAILWAY WAR IN INDIA C^M //«»/.-<•/».,) . j. t. Lawrence, M.A.

RECOLLECTIONS OF EARLY LOCOMOTIVES . iaaac W. Boultan
ilfilk Ulttilratum)

THE FIRST RAILWAY IN ALASKA (M^M
. M. Arrowimlth

THE JOURNEY'S END— ( Poem 1

THE GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY O^'Hh iiiHttrmtu,,,) Gilbert J. Stoker

IS THE -SINGLE" LOCOMOTIVE DOOMED? . . Geo. Skipton Eyiol
(U-'Uh lllutimint)

THE IMPERIAL RAILWAYS OF NORTH CHINA
Ul 'ilh lll»itralii>Hi\

THE DEATH OF A VETERAN GUARD
THE WAIL OF THE LINK AND piN-(Poem) . E R G.

THE "ROYAL OXFORD ROUTE" TO BIRMINGHAM AND NORTH WALES
{With iiiuiiraiiemtt

j_ f_ Husband
AN ESCAPE FROM AN INFERNO {^'iti lllturaihm) 0. T. Tlnina

A NEW ROYAL TRAIN ON THE L. B. 1 S. C. RAILWAY Brunei Redlvlviit
' H tlH HUilr.ilieni''

THE SONG OF THE RAILWAY GUARD . . . W. Blake Atklnaon

WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS

T RenaMaan

Office : 79 & 81 Temple Ciuusbers, Temple Ave., LONDON, L C

Modern Locomotives.
pDkUsmo Sarrmiian 1, sJy,,

44« UUrgi QUAITO PAtlS (II U. I II In.)

Ill TYPES OF LOCOIOTIViS tar mry tifltty af ttrtls*. Dfa«4i«a

Ml ifMKIettlcM.

tM DtTAIL OUWIIiaS, tkMlaf (^(l ft\» •lactalj *** ••oantaJ,.

THIS valiablc ud amUj *olaa« include, extdia vicwi, altk dloMi
•kvtlloa^ i«cttoii«, ddaik tai

FULL SPKOinOATIOMa OF
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES,

CONTENTS.
I*«*»t lapfMaaaaU la Sakarkaa—Slaiala, • IM-rM

Lennedm, M l>o«ll«iMMt—SlB|4a, - llttM
iMoaMlIn CnnUrkiliMlaf, IMS kirllatar*. tl%
lMO«l*tl>t T,*t,, • ISIl Cl|bt-Wbaal—Caaaaaal, tll-ttt
lMaai*U>* TmU*i PlaaU. IS-tt Taa-Vka«l—Canpaanl, tiSti*
EifMlaaatt witk Eikaaat C«aMlldttl«a—CanpMad, ti«-m

Afparatat, • » •fttl

—

^tmpamni. ttS-t70

Faat %iit Uaaaaal Raaa, • li Sli-Wkaal—CanfMad, »7|.»7«

Eiflit-WIMcl-Slmfl* I?-tt Sakgrfcia—Caaipeaaa, - t7S-IU
Taa-iniMl—Slaa'a. M-lit iia*llaMo«a—Coapaaa4, - tll-tU
Ca«<alldatl«ft—SlB^a, . uj-isa ItMlliMMt Datallt, • tMltl
•!«>—Slmpl,, ... IS7-l7t Ferilfa iMoaiatlfat, • S».||4
tia Wk,*l. Swlteainc—SlBpta. I7tiia Clictria Lo««B»tliaa, • SU-4M
Faar.WhMl-Slnpla, IIMM

MGDEKN IXMmMDTIVES k of inotiraabU pnctkal nhw, • «v«f oT aaUf
uul time, and an education for the ELxacutire Oftcer, Maiu^er, SuiwHataftdHd, SaMT-
mtendcnt ol Motive Power, Master Medianic and l>rmit»man of evcnr railroad. Tht
•ainviaf, primlnc aad biodiu U ot Um beat quality aixl lama om of lb« baadMoaai
and oioM aniMic tachaical booEi «w pabUanad. If ««l(ba Its poooda and aamat,
timntcn, b* maUad.

PRIOK, EXFAUS CHANQU PNKMklO. t7.00.
PiMUktJ amJ/*r SaU h

THE RAILROAD OAZFTTE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORK.

McVicar

Oiler.
Ma^ tluougrhout of 22-

gage cold tolled steeL

Only ooe aeam—a brazed

one.

No gaskets, fiUing plugs

or bent wires.

Guaranteed tight in any
positiocu

Lasts life of tea tin cans.

Woa't waste a drop oi

oiL

Every can nickel-plated.

Send for our booklet

—

it'll interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Equitable BuMnj,

Denver, Col.

Digitized by Google
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THE CONSOLIDATED

Locomotive Safety Valve with Muffler

IS USED BY

131 RAILROADS,
l« Neat, Compact, Durable, and the Acknowledged

Standard of Excellence.

SKMO PGR OUR IM« OATALOOUC — rRKK.

The Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,
SOt^ MANUPACTl/RBRS,

8S. 87. 89 Ubcrty Stitei. New York.

THIS GAUGE
.HAS BEEN ADOPTED

AS THE

Standard
Locomotive
Gauge

by Leading

Railroads after

« comparative

test with

other Stugti.

THE CELEBRATED.

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gau^e

WITH AUXILIARY SPRING

Has stood the most severe tests and proved to. be

quick-acting, accurate, reliable and durable.

SOLE MANUFACTURERd.

THE ASHCROFT MFQ. CO.,

*S, 87, 89 Liberty Street. New York.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

J^ METROPOLITAN "1898"

LOCOMOTIVE
INJECTORS
Are the most perfect Injectors ever used

on a locomotive. Can be relied upon for

the best results under severest conditions.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD...

Send for

Catalogue

THE 'HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.
85. 87. 89 Liberty Street. New York.

Digitized by Google
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The Westinghouse
Air Brake

has been successful from the

beginning because it was rec-

ognized as an essential element

in operating high-speed trains

with safety.

Apart from the safety se-

cured, the Westinghouse Air

Brake has proved a most im-

portant factor in the econom-

ic<d handling of traffic

Thus there is an incentive

for every road to adopt it.

Westinghouse Air Braise Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Digitized by Google
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Smillier Coupler>x
TRADE. ->^)TRADE.

COUPLES BY SLOW IMPACT.
MARK.

New York Office: 39 Cortland) Sti-«eu

HAS ONLY FOUR PIECES.

19

^<^^o«^ "^A^^ THE SMILLIE COUPLER & MFG. CO..

' r><r, 91 Clav Street, Newark. N. J.

a& STEEL TIRES
On Locomotive Driving Wheels, and on Stcel-Tircd Wheck,
Give the Best Results for Every Variety of Service,

The Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany,
Covet an aiea of 1,200 acm, employ aboot 25,000 men, hive the most improved plant, and lUnd
unique, from the fact that they own Ok and Coal Mines, Blast Furnaces, Etc, and that rvery

itage of manufacture is under their own tupervisioo, and arc not (like others) dependent 00 tlie

open market for a miscellaneoo* anoitment of crude material ; wliich, in connection with 75

years' experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to nooCt

and at tfie same time the different grades of steel are always of the ame anifcm quality.

Oank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring: and Tool Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Axles, Shafts and Steel

Forgings up to 70 Tons, Steel Castings, Etc.

Steel of Every Description Forged, Rolled or Gtst Into Any Form or Article Desired.

After a test of 35 years, the " KRUPP TIRE" has proved itself the best in the market, and parties,

when ordering Locomotives, would do well to insert in their specifications that " KRUPP TIRES "

be taed on the driving wlieels, and thereby obtain an article which will give entire aatlafactlan.

Thomas Prosser & Son,

t5 Gold Street, New York.

Westinghouse
Generators and Motors.

For simjplicity of construction,
thoroughly tested principles,

and satisfactory operation they
have no equal.

Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westinghouse Electric Co., L't'd,

Offices In all Principal Cities 32 Victoria Street,

in U. S. and Canada. London, S. W., England.
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A TRIO OF
RECENT . .

Cvlinders, J9i26: Weight on Drruers. 122.700 Ibs^; To(aI Weight, 122,700 Os.

Lake Shore ^"'^

Michigan

Sotdhem

Raihvay Co.

Engines.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
TfUNKIRK, N. Y., U.S. A.

CMt Addna-" BROOKS. DUNKIRK'

Designers and Builders

of

AU Classes of

Locomotive

Eofioes.

Wif guATAntee the per~

feet imerchAngeAbiUty of
*lt like p*rts of oar loco-

motives of s*me cUss
tutd pattern.

Sfidal

Facilities

for

Faniskin;

Railway

CMqmiies

with

Boilers.

Cylitders

aad other

Loooaotire

Parts.

Cylinders. I9}ii30; Weight on Drivers. 120,000 Its. ; Total Weight, 154,000 lbs.

ANNUAL CAPACITY, 400.

FREDERICK H. STEVENS,
Proldciit.

ROBERT J. GROSS,
Vla>Prtsi(l«nt.

M. L. HINMAN,
Treasurer.

T. M. HEQUEMBOURG.
Se«reUry.

DAVID RUSSELL,
Geoeral SapeHnUfl<I«at.

JAMES McNAUCHTON,
Sttperintcndeat.

Cylinders. 20% x 28 s Weight on Drivers. 136.500 lbs. : Total Weight, l56J00lbs.
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The "Little Giant" Injector

M»« bam tha rtin^Td Hr ytmn mad W alwaya glrni mU^
CKttoa. Woriu wbeti yom naad It, that'i tb* main potat. Tka
MW prkaa wUl lnter«*t yaa. So wlU our Boilar Wajk«r.

Stndfor RUB MANin^ACTURtNa CO..

»I3 lUc* StTMt, PhllaiMphIa, Pa.

The "Acme 5>

^"/n!?T?Se'* Bolt Cutters,
Nut Tappers, Bolt

.and Rivet Hee«ler«.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AUa Separate Haad* and Mu.

Nickel Steel.
has proven superior to all other metals in tensile

strength and elasticity. It withstands "fatigue"

from alternating stresses longer than any other

metals. Recognizing these facts the important

railroads now specify Nickel Sl«el for their loco-

motive forgings.
•CNO TO OUn MCANMT OPPIOK fOR PAMPHLET.

THE BETHLEHEM IRON CO.,
South Bethlehem, Penn'a.

NEW YORK. PMIUADfcLPMIA. CHICAOO.
too Rrowtway. 411 Cbeatnut Street. t4.ij Man^uctte BM'g.

NATHAN MFG. CO.
1 -<=

J

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

93 A 94 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
wtsTCRN OFrice

IBO Old Colony Suildtng

CHICAGO

4l»

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPC>
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HIGH
PRESSURES - GRADING FROM 29 TO
300 LBS.
•N.ilfiuii • ^iitM i.iibriealorii for cyllndi-ra

and air tirnki':^ Slrurn Vif Kttlnpni.brr-. ror4wli. li-

ina "ImI »»nl cinfineii. Holler \V»»h<'r<. Ko>l and
Uul.1< oil CmI'*. Ktc. .sksd ron C"*T»i.iMii'K.

Improved Pneumatic

rack Sanding *
' Hpparatus
For Locomotives.

HCRITLUACH. R. CAMIRIOU. MM.

fireBnck
For

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland

Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Our Book will intereat 70U.
It's fr«e.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
It03 Sbccritt Builpiko.

Chicago, 111^ U. S. A.

Spark Arrester Plate.

m BENDHCK MPH CO.,CarMde, Pa.

Big four
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

KNICKERBOCKER 3PECIAI

"

IT. LO«l«, IRDI/kUPOlll. CLEVtUMO, CIHCUIU«,
RIW TORK %»* tOSTOR.

" SOUTHWESTERN LIMITEO"
MTW..H

CIRCIRMTI, COIUSBUS, CLEVEUM.
REV TOIK 111 lOSTOR.

"WHITE CITY SPECIAL

"

CmCIRHAn. IRDtMAPOUS •a4 CNIUOO.

K. O. McCoaHicz, D. B. MArtu^

S. J. MEEKER Rrflned Mallea.ble Caidngi nude from Air Ftinucea amd Cupola
Railroad Work a Spedalty.

HIGHEST AWARD AT WORLD'S PAIN.

MALLEABLE, GREY IRON AND BRASS
WMfinPONDENCK ASKCD.

day. Spring and Ogden Stieets, NEWARK, N.J. FOUNDRIES.
Digitized by Google
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LOCOMOTIVES
OF ANY SIZE ....
FOR ANY SERVICE.

COnPOUNDBuilders of the

most successful

Locomotives

in the World.

Highest Grade Locomotives of any type

from Purcliasers' Specifications or Our

Own Standard Designs

PinSBURG LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURG, PA., U.S.A.

NLSON D. MILLER,
Pr*sM«nt.

D. A. WIQNTMAN,

Digitizecj by Google
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X Jl FIIIM, Jr., VlM-PrMMML OMt. P. COCU, TrMMrar.

Steam T>oqc* pR,

HirBrahef)09€,

33

MO. a. OICKtMOR. •••rttary,

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTINa

New Jersey Car SP^n^ & Rubber Co.
NEW YORK OFFICE 10 BwcUy Stmt

CHICAGO OFFICES 175 Uke Stmt

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY i

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

pbotograpbs
ef Locomoitvtf from rjlftaiys jdl oWr tht glett.

Tht Urftil cotUcHan on t*nh. Over 10AX) Vdrlt-

tits of LocamoUvrs, Ctrl jntf IrAlna from Amtric*n,

BrUtsh, Frtnch, Gtmtn, lUtUn, tK., tic., m'l-

ttnys, Ssnplts, » ' S Inthti, U e*nlt i I r lOln-

thts, it Ctnis, POSlAgt pjlU.

ILIAJ»TRATED PRICfs UST FREE.

The Locomotive Magazine.
Fall of mltb'jy ric'turs anJ mfomjHen.
» cents t cacy, postAg* paH.

si;NO PIRIXT TO
F. MOORE.

Tb« World'* Ballway Pbotosrapher.
« SoHth Place, Flubvry. tjondon. E. C.

London Agmt Ixoyoiivi Kn'.ikkrrin*.

Hints on c4mAlgamation

General Care of Gold 3lills.

V W. J. AOAMl.

A P*»ciic*l Book for Prjtdicil Men.

MIMINO MAN ANO MITALkU HOIST.

All prcvlou* worka un (old inetalluru b»*f
devoted mcMt attpntlon to lhi> thmrlea, mc
cbulc*. chrmlacrj and hlitorjr of gold mill
log. Tbli book telli

WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT.

CLOTH BOUND. SI.SC.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,

til LA StlK ST., CHICMO.. U.S.*.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

""'"^"'"' SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Locomotive Valve Lubricani.

J. C. SIBLEY. Pres . .

C, H. & D. Ry.
Mlchlgin Short Unc

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the WesL

The Cameron

Steam Pump.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
The onlv line from or to New EiiKland runiiiii}; through Sleeping Cars over tlie

New Yoric Central A Hudson River, l^e Shore A Michigan Southern, Michigan
Ceotral and " Bi^ Four " R. R'ds.

Shorlesf and Qakkest Line to the West,

Nortkmest and Soath^i/esl.

Five superb trains between Boston and New Yorlc, via Spnngfield Line.
For inioimation, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Gtnertl Pjitstrtgtr Agent, Boston, Uass.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

•cad lor IllttCtratad CatolacM. NSW YORK.

The Trojan Car Coupler Co.
.CB.TYPE The knuckl* may b« thrown op««i Uir coii|4iiu[ by th« hwl rod At iht tiiW of the car,

mxltring U ufUMCVMvy (of tralboicn lo go Wfw««o th« can tg Of>eQ lutuckk.

TROY, N. Y.
New Y»rk Offica : 49 W«ll Stmt
Chleifo Office: 1030 Menedaecli

BHildini.

,Tr«y, N«w York.
WORKS Bmtt St. toaU. Ml.

Smith'. FaIU. OaUrl*. Cm.

Digitized by Google
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RICHMOND
LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,

... RICHMOND, VA. ...

Builders of Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives ^S>^^
OF EVERY CLASS AND SERVICE.

Digitized by Google
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1 PRESSED STEEL CAR CO.

M«fMfictairtf» ol

And !!

Pressed Steel Parts

Steel Cars

Ik

for Railway Equipment

CHICAGO I Monadnock Buildinj.

t R it

Omni Offlcc mi Worki . PITTSBURCH. PA.

PHILADELPHIA. Bdz Buildinj. NEW YORK. WO Bro«lw«y.

CARBON STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA. Anin OPEN HEARTH STEEL FOR STRUCTURAL

Mi<r KriiKiiti iiiaiiriPTiiDta* Ar ll\J Ik/ \/l |lfc.fli»lll Wl^^^ PURPOSES AND
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-BOXES AND BOILERS

iOi Uitl*n Tni*t BI4|., ST. LOUIS.

ONLT UCLUSIVE BMUniCTUItEII OF

NICKEL STEEL, CRANK PINS, AXLES, PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES

110 Hinnirir BI4|., RCW YORK. I*0> Flikir (ld|., CHICACO.

J. L rlUieH, VlM-rrMKtat.
r. n. FRIRCH, 0«Nril llaatitr D. C. tout. SMritirj tad Itfttl.

JOHR rROVER, S*p«rlatHd«at

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

row SrnCE : I0» lorMl lilMInf

.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ANUFACTURtRS OF

SPRINGS
CHICAOO OFFICE: 1*14 Flikif ••lldla|.

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
ST. LOUIS OFFICE: SOI UftlM Tiwt

Coffin Toughened Process
Driving, Track, Freifht

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

I Side Rods. ^ ^ ^
ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS,

B«nt tnd Drilled.

L R. POMEROY. Silet Aftat.

71 Broid«i|, N*« V«rk.

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
GeMral Offlu,

PHIUDELPHIA.

Work*, JthntUwn,^

RAILS AND AXLES— 71 Brotdwif. Ne« York STRUCTURAL STEEL—100 Broidtrty, New York

Digitized by Google
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, ESTABLISHED ttU. . . .

ANNUAL CAPACTTY, 4».

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,
U. S. A.

Wu. F.uiji, PmidcM-

BuiI<Iers of Simple and Compound Locomotives for Every Qass of Service^ from

Standard Desisfm or from Specifications Furnished by Railroad GMnpanies^..

A. ). Pitkin, Vicc-Pretidcnt and CreBcnl MaAftgcr.

A. P. S-moMt;, Semarf. A. M. WiiiT«, Superiatrodcnt. J. E S*r,ira, MccJanical EiifiiMcr.

Digitized by Google
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Standard or f^arrow Gauge

...Xocomotms
of every

kind, style

and size.

]VIade to Standard Gauges and I^emplets.

Specifications Submitted on Hpplication<

LOCOMOTIVES
For Plantations, Mines
and Logging Roads.

PNEUMATIC
LOCOMOTIVES

Of Standard or Special

Design.

Che Dickson Locomotive ^orhs,
Scranton, pa., Q. S. H.

CR ZEHNDER, Presiclent F. L. BOWER, SccKtary and Trcasuicr.

DE CDURCY MAY, General Manager. JOHN D. CAMPBELL, Manager.

NEW YORK OFHCE: 40 WaU Street.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.
Established I83t.

Bamham, Williams & Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

ANNUAL CAPAQTY J 000.

Coal,\ Wood or Petroleum burning locomotives

made to standard or special designs*^ ^^^s/t^si^

Single Expansion or * . *

Compound Locomotives

'Purchasers have the advantage of suggestions

from our years of experience.

ALL WORK INTERCHANGEABLE so that repairs can be ordered any time-

Electric Locomotives and Electric Car Trucks

Equipped <wfth most approved Motors.
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June 1st, 1899.

To Master Mechanics, Shop Foremen and all Railway

Mechanics :

GENTLEMEN

:

We wish to call your attention to our new

taps, Echols' Patent, as we want you to know of

their advantages over ordinary taps.

They are especially valuable in staybolt

work, as it is very desirable that the threads in

the sheets should be as per t ect as possible in

order to preserve the strength of the boiler
sheet. The old taps wedite and tear the threads

that are being formed. This is particularly true

of oopper sheets.

The Echols Tap avoids this entirely, cuts e

clean thread in any material and takes less power

than ordinary taps. The cuts on the back of this

letter make this clearer than any description
can do.

We are now making Taps and Thread Gauges for

the British Association and International (Metric

System) Standards, and can furnish in any desired

quantity.

We also make a full line of Taps, Dies,

Milling Cutters, Ratchet Drills, Boiler Punches

and Machine Tools generally. Our Catalog, show-

ing these, will be sent on application.

Very truly yours,

THE Pratt A WHiTiiEVCa

P. S. o-Kindly remove this leaf for

future reference.
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Echols' Patent Taps,
For Hand, Pipe and Boiler Work.

This shows why the new Tap cuts a better and cleaner thread.

Thread (lauge. Plug Gauge and Reamer.

S«r«lg1i«. Taper.

BOILER TAPS.

MMMl
Boiler Punches. Limit Oauge^.

The Pratt & Whitney Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.
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To Railway Heehanios ail over th» Worldi

Gentlemen:

It im possible you never heard of us, but hardly protMibla, as

«• hava baen ipakin^ tools sines 1864. We ars pionesrs in ihs twist

drill business, and hava the raputation, which we maks every effort, to

maintain, of using the best oiaterials and of enploylng "skilled
'

echanios in the manufacture of our products.

We manufacture not only increase twist drills but constant

angle drills, and so many other styles that we have not space here to

enumerate them. In addition to twist drills it will be of interest to

you to know we make reamers, milling cutters, metal slitting saws,

chucks, screw plates, sleeves, sockets, taps, tap wrenches, dies,

gauges, mandrels, mills, arbors, counterbores and countersinks. If

you do not know all about our full line we would be pleased to ssnd

to your address an' illustrated catalogue.

You will find that the tools represented on this sheet are all

required by railroad men, and we like to call your special attention

to them.

It would be well to tear this leaT out. Do not file it, but

keep it in sight that you may have It convenient for future reference.
» / .

• • '• -„

Yours very truly,

MORSE TWIST DRILL & MACHINE CO.
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MORSE Morae Tai>er Drilla. No. 102.

TWIST DRILL MACHINE CO.,
NEW BEDFORD, HAM.,

U. S. A.

Combined Onter Drills and ('ountrralDhn

M.T D \ M CO

HtralKlit Sbauk Drills. No, 105. No. luti. .No. luT.

Taper RmnxTii fnr r.oi-ninntlvp Work. No. 130A.

Ulllinc <°iitti>rii. No. 124.

Macliinialit' Hand Ta(iK. \u«.

Thrif (iriiuK- Chnoklnn Ueanicr. No. 120K.

Taper Tap.

Tapvr Reamera (or Bridgv Rull<l<>r«. No. 12(K'.

Plus Tap.

l-'uriunl Mllllnc I'ulN'm. No. 1201.

Ilottotninc Tap.

Coiutant Aogle Twiat Drilla, with Hoica for LubricaQt ThroDjth Holld MeUU of Drill.

I
'M—

Sldv .MilltiiK t iiii»r» lieadlnir Mllla.
No. 126R

Jobbrrs' Ueanwra. No. 11 D.

I
Alachlne or Nat Tapa. No. lao.

Starbolt Tap» for Boiler Work. Nn. I t'.t

RCAMCR ! TAPER STRAIGHT SHANK

<. E >l< D > < c > < 8 >!<A>I
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Telephone 356.

Cabl« Addresi:
une Ist /^2y

Baush-Springf ield, (Mass.)

. Suparintsndants, Purehaaing Agents dk Co.

:

Gentlemen:

Replying to a general demand fof our machinea, wa wiah to aall
your attention to our Radial Drills, which we build in sises fron
3 ft. to 14 ft. swing of arm We adapt them to every use.

We also wish to remind you of our Multiple Spindle Drills
(which, by the way, is the greatest investment in a drilling machine
you oan Blake) , which are built with from four to fourteen spindles
and power for driving up to and including \% inch twist drills with
diameter of circle up to 36 inches.

Our Boring Mills, of which we make three eizes, 37 inches,

51 Inches and 61 Inches, are strong, substantial, reliable machinea.
Everything is conveniently arranged for the operator, and the range of
effectiveness is sufficient for all kinds of shop work.

The 16 inch Shaper is a "condensed planer," and will turn out
the work quickly and accurately without jar or strain. It is

unusually heavy and powerful, and altogether is an economical tool for

any machine shop
Other machines are shown in our catalogue, a copy of which we

will send you upon receipt of your office address. We are plpased to

give prices and all desired information regarding our tools, and would
like to hear from you at any time.

P. S.—^Flla this leaf for reference. Our specialties are Drilling
and Boring Machines.

Yours respectfully,

BAUSH & HAKKIS MACHINE TOOL CO

Traaa. & Gen' 1 Manager.

( over)
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Cable Addre«5

—

BAU5H, SPRINQFIELD (Mass.)

Syaclal Past Radial Drill. No. IS. El|hl Spladia Mulllpla Drill tor t>4 laeh Orilla. No. 28.

Baush & Harris Machine Tool Co., Springfield, Mass.

B1 Incli Doublo Hoad Boring and Turning Mill. No. 30. 16 li 34.

Sales Agents*—Manning, Mnxwcll & MtKJiv, Ntw.,Vork, 111 Liberty Street ; Chicago, j2-j.|-i6 So. Canal Street ; Pittsburgli, Park
KiiilciiriK ; Cleveland, 26 So. Water Street ; Hill, Clarke' & Co., Hoston, Cor. ( )llver and Purchase StrctrLs.

KuKoHKAN AtiRNTS—Stllg. Sonnenthal & Co., I.ondon, K. C «5 yueen Victoria Stre*t ; K. Sonnenthal, Jr., Berlin. Germany.
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/

To Master Mechanics, Shop Foremen and all Railway Mechanics:

Oentlement

We want to call your attention to the line of special Lathes we

are making for R. R. shops, particularly our No. Z Improved Turret

Lathe and No. 1 Cabinet Turret Lathe, shown on the back of this

letter sheet* with detoription, sped f icstions and prices.

These machines are built for hard, accurate service and plenty

of It, and if you will specify them in your requisitions you will

not bo disappointed in their performances, and will find you have

procured the best value, everything considered, to be found in the

market to-day.

We make other Braes and Iron Working machinery, such as a
Square Arbor Lathe; Valve Hilling Machinea; Improved Turret Lathea;

Plain Slide Reata; Compound Slide Reata; Box and Four-Jawed Chucka

and other apecialtiea, which are fully deacribed in our circulara.

We also do a large bualneaa in Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys and

Friction Clutohes for power transmission. Kindly remove this letter

and preserve for future reference and correapond with ua when you are

looking for the best made tools.

Yours very truly,

AMERICAN TOOL A MACHINE CO.

_jMOTjr|/^twl^, Manager.

P. 8. —^We have been building high grade

machinery for upwarda of 50 year

a

(over)
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No. 1 Cabinet Turret Lathe.

1

Bed, 7 ft long; swings 20 inches; Engine Feed, Back Geared, Screw Apparatus and Overhead

Works. Cone for 2U inch belt, has 4 changes; Counter-Shaft with 12 inch Reverse pulleys, should

make 60 revolutions per minute. Floor space 82 inches by 24 inches. Shipping Weight 2950 lbs.

PRICE, $875.00.

No. 2 Improved Turret Lathe.

Bed, 6 ft. long; swings 18 inches; Hollow Spindle, with 1'^ inch hole; Back Gears, Screw

Apparatus, Taper Attachments and Overhead Works.

PRICE, $600.00.
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To Ma«t«r UeohanlcB and othar Railway Officials:

Gentlenen:

We wish to call your attention to a fow of our tools which are

built 0«peci«lly for suoh work as yours.

The FACING LATHE, shown on the othsr sids of this shost, is used

largely for packing- rings, cylinder heads and eovers and similar work,* *

vhlob is not easy to handle rapidly on the regular lathe.

Our ROCKER SHAFT LATHE has all the features of a 48 inch lathe,

excepting geared face plate, whioh allows it to be used for regular

work. The reversing novenent for rocker shafts is very sisqple and

efficient. It's a money saver.

The new RADIAL DRILLS are meeting with a warm reception, and

our regular line of lathes, drilling maehinery of all kinds, planers,

pipe cutters and strai ghteners , etc.

Harrington hoists and over-head treuaways are among the absolute

necessities for handling materials in any shspe.

Better remove and file this sfter you have sent for a catalog

and latest sirsulars. It will pay you to specify .our tools and

applianoes in your requisition.

We solicit correspondence and will be ^jlad to send photos and

Sped f loations of any of our Locomotive and R. R. Shop Tools.

Ml Harrington. Son & Co.. Inc.,
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Edwin Harrington, Son &Co.
Philadelphia.

Better send for Complete Qdilog.

The Improved

Harrington Hoist
- The Standard Hoist of the Worid."

THIS is used by such builders as the Baldwin
Locomotive Works to face cylinder heads, turn

packing rings, etc.

It's a tool to save money <with*

Radial Drills
These ore adopt-

ed to railway
work, nnd are

used in bo I li

Baldwin's and
Brooks' Loco-
motive Works.

Load is carried on two
distinct chains, each link

having a greater strength
than rated capacity of hoist
Has been greatly improved
and will outwear any hoist

made.

R«de Szes fraa SN t* 2UII fti

W^e make this drill in two
sizes—48 and 60 inch. They
have long bearings, large

ribbed columns, broad base,

and ore modern in every
respect.
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June 1st, 1899.

To All Meohanica,

Everywhere,

Gentlemen: —You may not be aware that we make Hack Saws. We do. We

make good ones.

They are made of the finest grade of steel. The teeth are.

sharp, with square suiting points, and svenly set. They are tempered

by our iaproTed process, whish leaves them hard and tough, so that

they will not "shsll off. "
, They are too hard to file. The set of

the teeth is Just enough to insure a free, soiooth snd rapid out, re-

moving no more stock than is necessary.

Saws for common use have 15 teeth to the inch, except the 12

in., 14 in., and 16 in., which have 13 teeth. Those for tubing and

bicycle work have 24 teeth to the inch. These are made in all sisss.

Ssws with extra fine teeth, 30 to the Inch, ere made in 8 in. and 9 in.

•ises only. Other lengths to order in quantities.

The 6 in.
, 7 In. and 8 in. saws are 7/16 in. wide; the 9 in.

,

10 in. and 11 in. are 1/2 in. wide, the 12 in., 14 in. and 16 in. are

5/8 in. wide; the 12 in. with fine teeth are 1/2 in. wide.

We are confident these ssws will satisfy you. Be sure this

1^ is on the saws and labsls.

Please send for our Catalogue of Fine Mechanical Tools and

Cttttsrs.

Yours truly.

(Over)
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4.
Our 112-page Catalogue, illustrated, with prices, of Fine Mechan-

ical Tools, Milling, Gear and other Cutters, will be

sent to any mechanic who asks for it.

It is worth asking for.

lI. STARRETTa^°;v ATHOUr^l:
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To Mast«r Meohanics, Shop Foremen and all Railway Mechanics.

Gentlenent

We wish to call your attention to our combination Vertical and

Morisontal Mi Her, a few strong points of which we have enuoierated.

This naohine will bo found very useful in railroad shops, the

vertical spindle making it specially adapted for that class of work.

The machine is driven by a three-step cone of ample dimensione and is

powerfully back-gesred. The over-hanging arm is very stiff and is

conveniently moved backward and forward by means of a worm and rack.

The spindles each have 9 changes of speed, and there are 7 changes

of feed for each spindle speed. The table has a quick return, and all

handles are within easy reach of the operator. All wearing surfaces

are ample and the machine is rigid and powerful, yet easily operated.

Full description will be sent on application.

We also manufacture a full line of Adjustable Reamers and tube

hole cutters.
Yours very truly,

OTT. HERGENTHALER & CO.
,

Baltimore, Md. , U. 8, A.

Pt 8. —Kindly remove this leaf for future reference.
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Combination Vertical and Horizontal Miller.

All the Features of Two Distinct Types

Embodied in One Machine.

VERTICAL SPINDLE IN WORKING POSITION.

VERTICAL SPINDLE THROVN OUT.

Some of Its Strong Points:

Both vertical and horizontal
spindles can be used jointly or
independently.

Vertical spindle can be used
in any position swung on an
axis parallel to vertical spindle.

Any part of a piece of work
can be surfaced or edged 40 in.

from face of column and full

length of lateral feed of table.

Change accomplished ftx>m

vertical to horizontal, and vice

versa, in less than one minute.

Feed mechanism has no
belts, is positive, of wide range,
and instantly reversed or
changed from fine to coarse by
lever motion.

Each spindle has nine speeds
from a three step cone, and are
strongly back-geared.

Three speeds to both spin-
dles without shifting driving
belt; change of speed accom-
plished by lever motion.

Hardened and ground jour-
nals on both vertical and hori-

zontal spindle.

Other points, too numerous
to mention; full description
furnished on application.

A A A A

Ott Mergenthalcr & ,G).

Baltimore, Md.,5,U. S. A.
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LONOONl MAMBUIM CMiCAaoi.

miis-iiissi»iippi

HRMMTOMIO
onu». nil.

n> RAILWAY OFFiaALS:
I

Gbntlemen :

W'r take this mctho<l f>l' |iresciitinj; to you the merits of thr Ix-st Car Rf)<">fing

made Owing to the insulating properties of our material, it is especially adapted

for Rcir^entor Can. It is made from strong wool and hair fdt dioroughly

actuated with our water and add proof composition, and will stand more'oi die

ladc, wear and tear of a car than anything made. It is just as well adapted for

fniit, dairv'. furnittirc r>nd ordinary box nirs as it is for refrigerators. It has also

been found very valuable for flooring refrigerator cars.

For over ten yean oar P. & B. Insulating Papers have been the recognixed

standard for car work. We guarantee these prodticts to be free from imitation rope,

pqier stodc, ground wood, etc, and that our papeiB will not deteriorate widi age.

They are perfect con-condiirtors.

Fleas<- remt niber that we also iiiaice the best Paint in the market for coating

floon of cars, parts of iron work« etc, about a car liable to rust and corrosion.

Our Paint is very penetrating, abaoltttdy water, add and alkali prooL

P. a R Locomotive Gab Roo6ng is fsr superior to tu for Cab Rooii, as

it can never rust or corrode, is not eanly cut, and is guaranteed proof agdaat

the action of locomotive fumes.

Ruberoid Roohng for general Railroad Buildings, such as round houses,

train sheds, etc, is so wdl known there is no ntciMilty to dwdl at any length

on its merits, Let us send you the names of some prominent railronds who are

using it, widi our sample book.

Our (ictieral Sales Aijent, Mr. Frank S. Of Ronde, .is well as our Mr.

Thomas Freeman, will be at the Hygeia Hotel, and will gladly answer any inquiries

regardiiqr p. & B. IVoclucts.

Youra very truly,

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.MFANY.

We ^yon tear this jout an^- keei) it for reference;

«MHM Mil saMMHsniias Itw I
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P.&B.Ruberoid

Car Roofing
will not Rack and Split

No Tar.

No^Asphalt.

Willllast the life of a car.

P. & B. LOCOMOTIVE
CAB ROOFING.

Far superior to tin t can't rust : easier to

apply. Strong 1 practically indestructible.

Locomotive futnrs, tte^m. jasts, adds,

etc., don't affect it. Send for samples.

P. & B. Insulating Papers.

Free from imitation rope or ground wood

stock. Absolutely the best ajents of insula-

tion. Moisture proof, airtight and odorless.

Guaranteed not to rot or decay.

Send for our latest Sample Book.

P. & B. Ruberoid

Roofing

For Round Houses, Train

Sheds, Repair Shops, Sta-

tions, etc.

Unaffected by locomotive fumes, jascs, etc

Absolutely waterproof.

^
StronJ and very durable.

The Standard Paint Company,
CMo^D OScc : 189 nhh ATraob

HimburK : GriRun ]].

Umdna: jif Vkloria Si., S. W.
Puia: so Bonlrvanl H»uMmi»n.

MANUFACTURERS.

81 and 83 John Street, New York.
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W- H. KICKOl-SON

7 INCHU. |B|irili««t -il'^^^^^^ • a,^....
1

E^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IAHOEHMAMDBCLSt.OROIR. ^ j

"T -rr^.-^r- . .. Jt u * ^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

NIOHOLBON'm PATSNT BXPANDfNQ LATHM mAMDRBLO.

B»ilke«-SaiTe. Pa.. 189!.:

To All Railway Mechanics:

You know the annoyance and expense of solid mandrels and know

how they acouKttlate when you havo to mftke on* for every new else,

even if only a sixteenth of an inoh different from the other.

We need not tell you of the weight and of the room they ooenpy.
«

We want you to know though, of one plant in Pennsylvania that dis-

placed TWO TONS of solid mandrels with only nine of the Nicholson

Expanding Mandrels. This set fits any sise hole, from 1 inch to 7

inohes and only cost about $225.00. See other side for cut of these.

We can aake prompt deliveries and the prioes are interesting.

Our catalog is full of information and shows who is using it.

Yours very truly,

W. H. NiCHOLSON & CO.

Send for our catalogue now and file this for future reference

Digitized by Google
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kholsons

ExpandingJV^andrcl
This set of Nine Mandreb

will fit every hole from

one inch to seven inches

in dianwter.^jtjljl,3ljtWill hold work for lathe, milling machine,

grinder or any other tool firmly and accurately.

No hunting over an old pile of solid mandrels for the right size. No

truing up. These mandrels are true—ground after hardening. Special

attention is paid to the centers in the arbors to insure best results. They

are well protected from possible

injury by driving because of the

special shape of the ends of the

arbors, which are nicely rounded

from the center to the outer di-

ameter. A set of these mandrels

will last many years, save time,

hold better and permit truer work

Hundreds in the best shops of every kind in

They say they cannot afford to do without them.

than anv other kind.

America and Europe.

Send for our new *' Mandrel Book," free. Then you will say the same.

SI. f). )^tcbol80ii

and CoXTtpZWyf

]Vlaker9 of

^ Specialties,

(HUfees-Barre,

pa., a a K
SOLO BY_

C. W. Burton. Grifnihs & G>..' London, En<{Und.

Hch. A. Eckstein, Berlin, Oermany.
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Acme

Triple

Bolt..

Cutter

COMPACT.

EASY
TO OPERATE.

LATEST
"ACME"

HEADS. EXTRA
LONG DIE

RINGS.

HARDENED
TOOL -STEEL

LININGS.

REMOVABLE
CHIP-PAN.

Designed for turning out a large quan-

tity of work—all that a single operator

can handle, and yet run machine at an

economical speed—wear of dies and

quality of work to be considered. They

are the latest type of bolt cutters and

worthy of a .thorough investigation.

ARRANGED TO RUN SINGLE. DOUBLE OR TRIPLE,

We also make

Acme Bolt Headers, Upsetting; Machines, For^g^ Machines,

Nut Tappers, Bolt Pointers, etc., etc

The Acme Machinery Co*,

CLEVELAND. OHIO, U. S. A.

Cable Addiai,"AGxnc. ' LiebeT'i" and "A B C " Codes Uaed.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
Schucfuudt tc Schtitte, Berlin, Brussels and Vienna ; Adphe. Jansarns, Paris

;

C W. Burton. Griffith* & Co., London.

LONG
CARRIAGES.

AMPLE
BEARINGS.

DURABLE.

WILL DO ONE-
THIRD

MORE WORK
THAN

DOUBLE HEAD
MACHINE.

DIES
ADJUSTABLE
WITHOUT
STOPPING
MACHINE.
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The Janney Couplers.
The Original of the M. C. B. Coupler.

ALTHOUGH the Janney is the oldest and most widely

used coupler of the M.C. B. type, both for Passenger and

Freight Service, it has not stood still. As new conditions

of service have arisen the Manufacturers of the Janney Couplers

have promptly met the new requirements. As railroad men
probably read railroad advertisements more during Convention

week than at any other time wc wish particularly to call your

attention to the merits of the

Buhoup 3-Stem Coupler tor Passenger Cars.

It is unique among couplers, and when we advertised it as a novelty at

the last Convention we could not foresee the great success it would be. It

has a head pivoted at center and both sides to strong, spring controlled

stems. It has three strong points of attachment to the car, giving treble

Strength, greater spring power and absolute relief to the platforms in curv-

ing. It forms the ideal coupler for vestibuled cars, private cars and all fast

service trains. No Special (^tform required. Price very low and service

very high.

We have also been led by the increasing weight of

freight cars to devise a simpler ibrm of the above coupler,

which we call the

Buhoup 3-Stem Coupler for Freight Cars.

It has all the advantages claimed for its prototype, the 3-steni for Pas-

senger Cars, but is simpler and less expennve. For extra long freight cars,

for 80,000 lb. and 100,000 lb. cars, it is the only safe and reliable coupler on

the market, while in price it is low enough to meet existing demands for

the greatest economies in railroad practice. It needs no alteration of ex-

isting timbering.

Illustrated charts showing application and details, can be

had post free, on request, from

The McConway & Torley Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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RAND
!!

i

I

5.4

h

i
1

ROCK
DRILLS AIR

AND GAS

ROCK
DRILLS

COMPRESSORS
RECOG-
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LEADERS

FOR

RAILROAD & MACHINE
SHOPS

SIMPLE AND HULTIPLE STAGE, BELT OR ROPE DRIVEN
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DRILLS SIMPLE, COMPOUND OR TRIPLE

EXPANSION STEAM ENDS
DRILLS

RAND DRILL COMPANY
100 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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DOLLARS DOLLARS

5 The 5
World's Rail Way /

Q is the only book fhat tells you how the Of
^ locomotive has come, step by step, to

^ its present form. Tells who made

the improvements — gives their ^
''^ portraits in many cases, and

\
shows the difTerent engines

which have been made.

No railroad man who5mu ruiii'Uciu mail wiiu

is interested in his ^% It is illustrated

«i« in the finest

pensive vol- ^ ff
manner, with

umes ever issued ^ without ^ colored half-tones

on mechanical ^ it~especi- in neutral tints, as

subjects. Cost $16 ^ ^^^^ well as pen sketch

a copy to make. ^« es in the margins.

In the original bind- present % These are printed

ing we sold it for v price ^ on heavy plate paper,

$7.60. The new ^ forming an elegant
covers— pledn substan- «^ w piece of bookmaking.

tial leather— enable us ^Ji I The text is *written in a

to sell it for five dollars, ^ • // ^ readable manner

express prepaid.
|

ff —not a dry page in- it.

5BETTER SEND AT ONCE.

DOLl-ARS

J 1

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, 95 liberty ST.. new YORK.
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Do You Know
Thai our pressed-sleel cars are earnincj more money for

railroads than any other feature of freight equipment?

That our presBed-steel stake permits the addition of

2700 pounds carrying capacity to every 30 foot wooden
dongola car?

That our preased-steel truck and hody holsters are the

lightest, strongest, handsomest and hest in the market?

That our car and tender trucks are unapproachable

and irreproachable?

That we have entered largely into the manufacture of

brake-beams, which are right up to our superlative

standard ?

Anythincj Fox-Schoen is all right. Everything Fox-

Schoen is setting the pace. Fox-Schoen quahty and

utility are by-word&

Before the Summer is old we shall have 10,000 men
at work to meet demands already exacted—a sig-

nificant indorsement, we think.

Pressed-5teel Car Company,
General Offices, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Your Pipe Threading and Cutting

Thi$ Dk Hud hindks cvtryihing from

'4 to V inch- Inclusive. Easily and

quickly adjusttd and op«ns after thread

b cut for pipe to be withdrawn. No

stopping of michinc <

A new

Nipple Chuck holds

right or left haini nipples.

Works without stopping

machine. A money

saver that will be

appreciated.

costs you too much money unless—It s done

on the D. Saunders' Sons' improved machines.

Take the 2A machine, for example: it threads

and cuts pipe and nipples up to 2 inches, cuts

off boiler flues up to 2 1-^ inches—does it

rapidly and does it right.

The machine can run without stopping as

long as one size of pipe is being handled.

Gripping chuck holds firmly and releases

at will of operator.

A new

Cutting-ofr Device

uses two tools at once.

Makes a better job,

saves half the

time.

A Die Block for each size insures the correct settin^^of

dies every time.

NEW CATALOGUE IS READY. WE'D LIKE TO SEND YOU ONE.

THEN YOU U SPECIFY TOOL MADE BY

D. SAUNDERS' SONS.
YONKERS. N. Y., U. S. A.

This Die It complete for each lize.

Lever controls opeitin|t for withdrawal

and doling to size. I. \'4, Mi »ni 2

inch headi with IhU machine.
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Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic Riveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors.

THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

LABOR.

SAVING

PNEUMATIC

APPLIANCES

IN THE
MARKET.

UNRIVALED IN

siMPLicmr,

DURABILin,

EASE OF
OPERATION
AND ECONOMY
IN CONSUMPTION
OF AIR.

Mi. TOOLS GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

AGAINST REPAIRS AND SENT ON TEN

DATS- TRIAL SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
634-5-6-7-8

Monadnock Block,

CHICAGO.

1005-6 Beard BIdg..

NEW YORK.
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Twist Di

Real

Taps
Cuti

New Yoi

99

Hyi
t. AdiuiUbl*

fi Cemplttt.

' read tht

•IV' • Car Track;

Tree.

A. B. C. JOURNAL BEARINGS ARE BEST-Because

They cost less, weigh less, have less friction ;
Adjustable in every

way, cushion side thrusts, save flanges, rails, cars and fuel . .

Interchanges with and fits M. C. B. Brass—this does

away with all delays from this cause. Engines haul

greater tonnage at same cost.

Shall we tell you more about it ?

ATLANTIC BRASS CO.,
192 Broadway, New York.

Tkl 1. 1. C. W*4(t nitiM

M. C. 1. Srat*.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Main Office,

Work»,

Chioco, Gt. Northern Buil4in«.

509 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.

Qranite City, Ills.

MavMMyer Balldlnc. New YaHc N. Y.
Humian. Teu». Bin» BulMlnr-

I

)^T9ingS
J. H W1I.UAMK A CO .

It-A R4.-lnnl«S(..
Bniokljro. .Nrw York. .

Cooalnii'ltua WrMclw
K Wmirli»».
Tnck Wnnrhn.
r-rr lliilu, OulUn,
IMUr iKxa. Kn*-
Mai'Miw Haadln,

'

Ouk HUMIW*.
Tkumb-iicraw*.
Thuiut^NitU.

Vutram Cb»ln Plli» Vimrb.
AnnMiBia Tnkiiu.

.VTr(&/^PRE5SoR Works

iBLACK DlAMONDi
T

FILE WORKS.
Ed. 1 863 Inc. 1895. A

T
A
T
A
T

TWELVE MEDALS
A

A
T
A

A

A

. OF AWARD AT-

International Expositions.

SPECIAL PRIZC,

GOLD MEDAL.
A I ATI.AJITA.

t G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY. I
1 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Arcade Files

Cut Fastest and
P'Wear Longest. ^

T THEY HAVE
(

i HO EQUAL.

'

. won wtaumiMl

Superior to Hand Cut.

ARCA
C. C. CURKl. Secrttiry mil Triourtr

ARCADE FILE

Etttbliihid

ANDERSON. IMD.

NEW lYORK, •! f

CHICAGO, ILL.

ALFRED WEIO, Vlot Prti. iiK 0««. Mfi

^SECTIONAL MAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are Imitations, and usually

consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Such laggings are short

lived, and are injurious to boiler and lacket, rapidly corroding iron.

MAGNESIA Does Not Corrode.

MAOC OMLV BY

Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Scad your Blua Prints lor Eslimala or give us Builder's Numhar as skew* o« tha Engina.
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VoL XII

Schenectady MidUnd Englno.

The annexed illu^lralimi givts a f^mtA

idea of the now famous niojiul engines

built by the Schenectady Locomiitive

Works for the Midland Railway of F.nR-

land. In our June issue we illustrated

one of the engines built fur the same rnad

by the Baldwin I^oinotivc Works. A
comparison of the two pictures will show

lliat the builders must have enjoyed con-

siderable latitude in the finish and minor

pans. The Schenectady people have don.

their best to give the engines an English

95 Ubcrty Street. New York. July, 1899

Kind of piston rud packing—United

Kingdom.

Size of steam ports— 16 x iVj inches.

Si/e of exhaust ports— 1<> x 3 inches.

Si/e of hr ilges— 1 'ii inches.

Kind of slide valves—Allen-American

Greatest travel of slide valves—

5

inches.

Outride lap of slide valves— 1 inch.

Diameter of driving wheels outside of

tire—60 inches.

Materia] of driving-wheel centers-

Cast steel. »

No. 7

Outside diameter of first ryig

—

$4%
inches.

Working pressure— 160 pound J

Material of barrel and outside\of fire-

box—Worth "Basic" steel.

Thickness of plates in barrel and out-

side of firebo.x—H inch, 9-16 ii^ch, Vi

inch, ^ inch.

Horizontal seams—Butt joint septuple

riveted, with welt strips inside an^ out-

side.

Circtnnferential seams—Double ri«ltpted.

Firebox, length—72 inches.

SCIIENtCTADV MOGUL POK MIDLAND ttAILWAV, ENOI.A.NIt.

look, all the outside rivets being counter-

sank and chipped smooth ; the sand boxes

are placed tmder the running board and
a six-wheel tender being employed.

The engines weigh 107.000 pounds, of

which 89,000 pounds arc on the driving

wheels. The cylinders are 18 x 24 inches,

and the driving wheels are 60 inches diam-

eter. Figured by the usual formula, the

engine develops 1.29 pounds at the draw-

bar per pound of cylinder pressure. The
principal dimensions are:

Wheel-base, driving— 15 feet 6 inches.

Wheel-base, rigid— 15 feet 6 inches.

Wheel-base, total

—

23 feet.

Horizontal thickness of piston—5^
inches.

Diameter of piston rod

—

3}i inches.

Kind of piston packing—Cast iron.

Tire held by—Lip, and 7i-iiKh screws

between all spokes.

Driving-box material—Cast steel.

Diameter and length of driving journals

—7>1 X 8 inches.

Diameter and length of main crank pin

journals—5 x 5 inches.

Diameter and length of side rod

crank pin journals— Front, 4'/] xj inches;

back, 4l '] X 4 inches.

Engine truck, kind—Two-wheel swing

bolster.

Engine truck journals

—

S'A x 9 inches.

Diameter of engine truck wheels—36

inches.

Kind of engine truck wheels—Cast steel

spoke.

BOILER.

Style—Extended wagorf top.

Firebox, width—31^ inches.

Firebox depth

—

74yi inches.

Firebox, material—Copper.

Firebox plates, thickness—Sides,

inch ; back, '/t inch ; crown, 'A inch ; tube

sheet, 'A and H inch.

Firebox, water space—Front, 4 inches;

sides, 3 inches ; back, 3 inches.

Firebox, crown staying—Crown bars,

Sx }i inch, welded at ends.

Firebox .staybolt.s—Copper, 1 inch diam-

eter, II threads.

Tubes, material—Copper.

Tubes, number of

—

244.

Tubes, diameter—1^ inches.

Tubes, length over tube sheets— 11 feet.

Firebrick—Supported on .studs.

Heating surface, tubes—1,128.8 square

feet.
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Heating surface, firebox—126.46 square

feet.

Heating surface, total—1.255.33 square

feet.

Grate surface— 15.87 square feet

TENDEK.

Weight, empty—^43,800 pounds.

Wheels, number of—Six.

Wheels, diameter—So)4 inches.

Journals, diameter and length—sJ^ x 9
inches.

Whecl-ba-'ie—12 feet 3 inches.

Tender frame—Steel plate.

Tender (ruci<s—Wheels on axles in

pedestal boxes.

Water capacity—3.250 imperial gallons.

Ccxal capacity—6 Ions (2,240 pounds).

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

The Horwich Shops of the Lancwhtre
« Yoiiuhlre Railway—III.

BY F. J. MtuxK IN American Machinitt.

(.Continued from May Number.)
Fig. 23 shows a form of steam hammer

which so far as I know is not found in

America. And it is £t once obvious that

it has advantages where there is likely

to be trouble with the foundations for

a vertical hammer or from the vibrations

caused by it. or where head room is not

available. I do not know that any of

these considerations had influence in the

choice of this particular machine, but I

do know that the man who stands at the

levers shown in front of it has complete

control of the machine with a good and

July, 1899.

repairing shop. Four overhead traveling

cranes are in view, each electrically

driven and of 30 tons capacity.

At the left of Fig. 26, which is a view

of the erecting shop, a locomotive is

seen suspended from two of the electric

cranes and at the right there is an im-

posing array of vises. These do not.

however, indicate that a proportionately

great amount of vise work is done on the

engines, but they arc placed thus clo-<«

together throughout the length of the

shop so that a man working on any por-

tion of the floor will never have far to go

to reach a vise in case he needs to use one.

Fig. 27 is a view of one bay of the ma-

chine shop, in the left foreground of

If Hf ISSM

ill

Total wheel-base of engine and tender

—

43 feet.

Engine equipped with combined steam

and vacuum brake, Midland Railway stan-

dard; two 2}^-inch consolidated safety

valves ; K. & M. magnesia lagging on

boiler and cylinders.

At the recent meeting of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers at Wash-
ington, Mr. Charles J. Porter, the cele-

brated mechanical engineer, gave Mr. M.

N. Forney the credit of having introduced

the Allen valve into this country. In a

letter written to the Railroad Gaselle Mr.

Forney says that all he did to introduce

the valve was to write in its favor, and

that Mr. James N. Boon, the well-known

master mechanic, was the first to equip a

locomotive with that form of valve.

FIC. 2J. DUPLEX HORIZONTAL I^TT.AM HAMMER

clear view of his work, and that when the

two heavy hammers meet in the center,

one each side of the work and each one

resisting and absorbing the force of the

equal blow delivered by the other, very

effective work is done with very little fuss.

It is rated as a 35-ton hammer, by which I

suppose is meant that both the hammers
and their pistons together weigh 35 tons.

Fig. 24 shows the method of riveting

frames by a hydraulic riveter, and the lat-

ter is supported by what • is called a

"giraffe crane." which, as dearly shown,

is constructed to run along the shop on

a broad g-ige track and with an arch,

which thus passes over anything which

may be on the standard gage track—such

as the driving wheels shown in the en-

graving, for instance.

At Fig. 25 is a view in the erecting and

which are seen the vertical spindle milt-

ing machines for finishmg rods and at

the right the special machines for cylin-

ders. Down the center runs the single

rail upon which is supported the "walk-

ing crane," which is rope driven and is

used in transporting material from one

machine to another. These cranes were

shown also in the sectional view, Fig. la

On each side of this crane rait are the

gratings before referred to. under which

arc the steam pipes for heating. There

are three of the«e bays 508 feet long and

with a combined width of iii fe«t. At

the top can be seen the white disks by

which the light from the arc lamps is

diffused and the formation of deep shad-

ows avoided.

Figs. 28 and 29 show the narrow gage

railway before referred to in operation.
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the first of ihc?c being a train of "tipping

wagun«" and the other a boiler mounted

on truck* especially designed for the pur-

pose. This ruad. as previouMy stated, is

supplementary to the one of standard

gage. It is iB-inch gage and 6''^ miles

long.

Plain Talks to the Boys.

C. B. CONCEK.

So you would like a talk about hot

crank pins to-day ? Well, as we see some

roundhouse repair men in our audience,

that will be a good subject for discussion.

It is a matter on which there is a wide

differetKe of opinion, and some good argu-

ments can be advanced on both sides.

There have always been hot pins ever

since engines began to turn, and we will

revcr be entirely free of thcni : hut some

of the causes of hot pins do not receive

proper attention.

One of the prime causes is insuRicient

bearing of the brass on the pin, which

may be on account of the pin being too

unall in the first place. As only about

lao degrees of the whole surf,ice of the

pin takes the strain of the brass at one

time, you can sec that the number of

pounds pressure per inch of surface i<.

greatly in execs."; of any other revolving

bearing about a locomotive.

.\ crank pin 5 inches in diameter is

about isM inches in circumference. One-
third of that, or 120 degrees of the whole,

will be 5^ inches. It has become com-

mon practice to drop the circumference

entirely and call the effective bearing

equal to the "projected area" of the pin.

This has been explained several times in

the past few years and is equal to the

diameter of the pin multiplied by its

length. If a pin was sawed in two length-

wise, the surf.ncc. within tl\c length of

FIG. 24. HYDRAULIC UVETUt TOR ntAMES.

PIC 35. iNnuoR or bxsctimc and rktairinc shop.
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the bearing part of the pin would be the

projected area and would be diameter

multiplied by length. So we drop
fracticn<, and if the pin is 5 inchc<i \ong.

excluMve of the fillets, we will have

3S square inches for the bearing on the

pin. If the working pressure i* 180 pounds
jWr inch on an 18-inch piston, we will

have very clo>e to 45.000 pounds car-

ried by the main rod to the pin, which
will be very near to 1.800 pounds, per

square inch of surface. If we compare
this with the strain on a 4'/4X 8-inch

journal under a car weighing 90,000

has been filed or ivcraped out when fitted

up so that only a small part of the brass

i-i in contact witn the pin. This is wrong,

and will give trouble until the brasii ii

worn down to a good bearing again. Then
the brass may be cut so it reduces the

licaring surface, or the pin may be worn
out of round and with ridges on it so that

it does not present a good surface to the

brass.

Where the brass is uneven and with too

small a bearing surface on the pin it can

be helped by tinning it over. This wilt

fill up the hollows in the bearing, and as

pounds it is a little over five times as

much on the pin as on the journal.

Do you wonder that ihey run hot once

in a while?

The crank pin, however. ha» one ad-

vantage over the truck journal. The
strain changes from one side of the brass

to the other when working. >o that when

one side gets all the strain the other side

has a chance to get a good oiling, ready

for its turn at the work; that is. provide«l

oi' enough is used to do this.

A bearing revolving steadily under such

a load, as is the case with the truck

journal, would s<|ueeze all the oil out

from between the liearing surfaces and get

liot in short order.

.\nothcr cause for an insutHcicnt bear-

ing uf the brass on the pin may be that it

no. 26- iNTCttiox or utecriNC shop.

the soft tin on the high spots wears down
quickly, it will soon have an even surface

all over and run cool.

The material used for pins and brasses

has something to do with cool running

pins, and w'c may cite a familiar case to

most engineers. A pin on one side of the

engine that runs cool for long periods

without having anything but proper

lubrication, while on the other side its

mate needs reducing once a month or

oftcncr. and is hot at limes with the best

of care. Valve oil, graphite, special

feeders that will ensure a liberal supply of

<ij| arc all tried on it. and finally when the

pin gels cut so badly that a new one is

put in with a set of new bra-«cs the

trouble ceases at once. In such a ca-e it

doei not look reasonable that the trouble

is all with the men in charge.

At the same time we are commendinc
a good bearing surface on the brass we
often find a brass that has the strips of

babbitt in its face melted out uid the

recesses filled with sole leather or asbcstof

board, and run cool. Possibly the manner
in which the strip of leather or asbestos

helps to lubricate the pin has something

10 do with this good work.

The way in which the brasses are fitted

10 the pin when they are worn and need

reducing has something to do with this

question. If the pin was running cool

previous to the report on work book

—

"hrass to be reduced"— ic ccrtamly ought

to run cool afterward: but this is not

always the case. It is customary "to ease

off at the top and bottom so the brasses

will not pinch the pin if they get warm."

Too much of this easing off process spoils

the fine surface. If too much is taken off

tht edge of brass next the oil hole, so the

strain of keying up comes on the cars at

each side of the brass outside the strap,

they will surely spring it out of shape

when the brass is worn thin.

A wedge the full width of strap is better

than a narrow key for keying up. especially

if the brass is lliin, If there is room bc-

tuecn the key and brass for a thick steel
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liner it will help the brass tr> retain its

!>hape where a Harrow key i* used.

Except for the need of slacking off the

brasses on the pin in ca« it begins to run

warm, it would I c jtood prnciice 10 liiv

up the brasses tight in the strap and ilis-

pen«e with the key.

If the strap is separate from the rod so

it can be done, put the bras^e^ on the pin

in the strap and key them up just tight

enough so that they can be turned around
the pin easily and have the proper amount
of side motion as well. Then mark the

key at the edge of the strap. When it is

put on the rod and ready to go to work.

LOCOMOTIy E KNU I N KEH I N( i

rough (rack or pa'.,>ing around sharp

curves, the crank pins and crosshead pins

are not in line. The rod must either have

some lateral motion or spring out of shape

10 meet the new lines.

Crank pins that arc sprung will cau c

hot bearings. Sometimes you will notice

that they wear at alternate ends on op-

posite sides uf the same pin: have them
tested before the trouble begins to hurt.

If you think a crank pin is out of rounil,

have it carefully calipered.

A cros>.head pin that is out of round

docs not give as much trouble as a defec-

tive crank pin.

30s

.will nut move up and dawn freely and do

the w.nrk we expect of it.

One of the great advantages of an oil

cup that is forged .solid on a rod or strap

is that the shape of the hole docs not

change, except with wear, as the cup is

ircn or something as hard and has a long

iM-aring. .-X plunger will not wear it out

of truth as quickly as in a hra-s cup, and
they don't conie unscrewed or break off.

You can screw the cover down tight with-

out twisting the cup ofT,

Strain your oil. and be careful and use

nothing but clean material for lubrication.

A very small particle of grit will get next

FIG, 37. A BAY or THE MACHINE SHOP.

yiu will have a certain mark to key up to.

With a forked end rod this cannot be

done.

Any main rod should have a little lat-

eral motion at each end. at every point of

the revolution of the wheel. To try this,

pinch the engine over to different points

or try l»er outside the house before coup-

ling un the train, and see that it is not

binding anywhere. If the crosshead pin

or brasses arc^ the least bit out of truth

and keyed up tight, it will afTect the work
of the crank pin end very seriously. There
should be sufficient lateral motion at the

crosshead end to allow the other end to

run freely and without binding at any

point in the revolution.

When the enK<ne is rocking around on

Each time you fill the rod cups or start

out on a trip, unless you know they have

l>ccn examined, see that they are in good

order. If of the plunger type, lift then)

up and turn them around so as to be sure

that they arc free to move. This will also

put a little oil down on the pin to start off

on. If of the taper needle type, drop a

little oil down the tube and note if it

conies out along the edge of the brass

when you screw the oil cup cover down.

Where a brass cup is screwed into the

strap or rod, remember that if too much
force is used when screwing the cup on

the strap or the cover on the cup, that it

will twist the screw plug at the holloin of

the cup. This will change the shape of

the hole through this plug -o ttie feeder

to a plunger feeder and make it slick,

where a larger particle would not work
down. .'\ short thread of waste can wind

around a needle feeder at the point anil

stop the oil from passing down, so the

bearing will get hot. When you take off

the cover, the guilty thread will drop oflf

somewhere, niayl>e <lown into the cup, and

be ready for another stoppage.

A good many crank pins arc lubricated

with a thick gn-a^e, fed through a cuii

made specially for the purpose. Most of

them run a little warm at all times, so the

grcise will feed around the l>earing ; but

what little grease does feed down stays on

the bearing, and is not thrown out by ih-:

Centrifugal force at high speeds. This

takes less of the lubricant, and does not
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FIG. 38. vnzw or tue nauow gage kailwav in the works.

allow dirt to work in at the collars of the

pin next the brass, as the thick grease in a

manner covers this opening.

A very little oil, if it stays on the bear-

ing, will do the work ; but it should be of

a proper consistency, so it will feed down
at all times. Valve oil used where the

temperature changes from hot to cold, is

sure to cause hot pins. It will not feed

down when cold till too late to prevent

damage.

Why does a thick grease work under

tho^e conditions, you ask?

Because it is used in a special cup, which

forces a supply down on the pin, and it

stays there till used up while oil is ex-

pected to feed down as a fluid. A change

of temperature changes the rate of feed

;

so that on a hot day the oil splashes all

over: the next day it may not feed enough

for running cool, and the pin is hot before

the oil in the cup gets thin. Look oot for

thin with thick oil.

It is stated by those who use it, that the

pin and brass wear faster with a grease

than with engine oil.

.A great many of (he railroads in the

West are taking the platforms off their

baggage cars. When this change has been

made the trainmen call them "mnley"

cars.

riC. 29. ANOTUEK VIEW OF NAUlOW CAGE RAILWAY.
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AdvcotnrM of an Engineer in Tropkai
America.

BV W. D. HOLLAND.

SECOND LETTER.

I believe I left my friends in the last

issue on a boat in the Panama Bay, re-

turning from dinner on the "City of New
Yorlc." I had two Jamaica niggers at the

leave the good "City of New Yorlc" and
present my letters to the managers of

the Consul General. A day or so before

wc arrived in Acajutla we struck heavy

M.as. and when we arrived the vessel

rolled and pitched so as to make it an

impossibility to unload the mail. After

several vain attempts Captain Johnson and

LOCOMOTIVE HOUSE, FOINT BARKIOS.

oars, and they did not seem to be in a

hurry to get me ashore, which aroused my
suspicion. A nigger and a Spaniard are

two nations that I never come in contact

with without a dagger, and whenever I

have to deal with them I grease my .44

gun. It is dangerous in those countries

to turn a sharp comer at night without

having your hand on the trigger. So in

this case I was also prepared to kill two

negroes in case of emergency. I told them

to hurry and take me ashore before the

tide would go out, but they only played

ofT. and I saw in a moment that they tried

to keep me back. I told them to hand me
the oar and I could row and steer the

vessel ashore myself, or if they got me
stuck here I would kill them instantly.

Negroes always carry knives, but very

seldom a gun ; so in a moment I pulled

my .44 revolver and fired seaward, threat-

ening to make them food for the fish if

they tried any humbug. This hint did its

work, and they swiftly made for the shore,

where we finally landed about five hours

after I left the steamer. I shall never

forget that dark and windy night on the

bay of Panama, .ind I thanked God for

my safe arrival. I paid the negroes, went

to my hotel and made a vow never to

attempt to take another trip at night under

the same conditions.

Two days later found me aboard the

"City of New York" and off to Salvador.

The captain and chief engineer, on hear-

ing of my adventure, told me they had felt

worried to sec me go and warned me
against similar trips. We stopped several

times along the west coast at San Jose

and Corinla, At the ne.xt stop I was to

Chief Engineer Hirleigh told me to let

Salvador go and come back to God's

country with them, which, under the cir-

cumstances, I was compelled to do. So
Hftcen days later we passed through the

Golden Gate and pushed alongside the

after a visit to Golden Gate Park and a

two nights' rest at the Palace Hotel I

thought of calling on my old friend,

Master Mechanic McKenzie, but finally

decided not to do so, as long as I was un-

settled. I boarded the Sacramento train

the following morning, but luck seemed to

be against me, for nearing the State

capitol our engine broke down. I walked

ahead and saw my old friend Con. Collins,

who had a spring hanger broken. Wc
worked together, though on my part it

was a labor of love and not of duty, as

my duty with the Southern Pacific was

inded several years ago. A few more

d.iys brought me to Tucson, Arizona, and

here I met Mr. R. Gray, whom I had

known in Oakland, where he was pulling

jiassenger while I was night foreman. In

Tucson, Gray was master mechanic and

seemed glad to sec me. After talking for

n while I asked him for a job, and he said

he was glad to put me to work. So 1

worked for hir. Gray for six weeks, and

during tnat time I earned a record, that is.

I set the valves 'and keyed on the eccen-

trics in nine hours. I drilled and chipped

the key seats, fitted the keys, completing

the whole job. In six weeks I was off

again, and when Mr. Gray asked me why
I did not stay long enough to make a

stake. I told him this stake would take me
to where I could see the Southern cross.

A vouple of days later I was in New
Orleans, and was undecided what to do.

Some years ago I met Mr. H. A. Parker,

then third vice-president of the Chicago,

Kuck Island & Pacific (now first vice-

f.SKITIll. AT CUATEMALA.

Pacific Mail wharf in San Francisco, the

best town in the l7nion. where I had left

only ten weeks before for New York and

South .-Vmrrica. So back again I was,

and I felt lost, or, as we say in South

America, "I was off my eggs." Thus,

president), who gave me a letter to report

at any time to Mr. George A. Wilson in

Chicago for a position. In the meantime

I took a trip to the Algiers shop. I

walked up the track, and the first man I

met was the famous Shorty McNight,
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who upon learning that I had no pass,

lold nie to get out at once if I did not want
to have the whole police force after me.

He would see nic at noon at the gate. I

turned back and found myself Mirrounded
by a dozen detectives and watcnmcn, who
placed me under arrest. I got out after

telling them I was ignorant of their rules

and looking for a job. So they all took

me to Mr. Nolan, who is master mechanic
at present, I believe, and being a brilliant

ii'an he amply deserves that position. I

told him I walked up the track and the

detectives said they believed me to be a

stockman. Mr. Nolan asked me what I

could do and whether I had any tools, and
I told him I was a first-cla<.s machinist.

He wanted mc to come arotuid in the

I had in my pocket a contract to lay steel

for the Guatemala Northern at a salary

of $'7S gold per month. This was Sunday
and Thursday I was to sail to Central

America on the steamer "Stillwater." So
I bade Mr. Nolan and Mr. McConnell
good bye, and they regretted to sec mc
go, and on Thursday I sailed down the

beautiful Mississippi, little thinking that

I would not .see God's country again for

four year».

Old Point Comfort has again proved

itself to be a most uncomfortable place for

holding railroad conventions in the middle

of June. The writer has attended con-

vention* at that place five different years

L'.\T11EDIL.M. .\T r.l'.>Tr.M.\l..\.

morning. I had no intention to work,

however, and told Shorty McNight when
I met him at nopn that I would cither go
to Chicago or to South America. He in-

sisted upon my going to work, and I de-

cided to try my hand in the morning,

which I never regretted, for both Mr. Mc-
Connell as master mechanic, and Mr.

Nobn xs general foreman proved good
men and dear friends to me.

For one month I remained in Algiers,

when at the theatre one night I met a man
who asked me; "Mr. Holland, don't you
know me?" At first I did not recognire

him, hut finally I found out he was an old

friend, at one time United Slates Consul

at San Jose, Guatemala. We were glad

to meet and I told him I was pounding

the hammer at .Mgiers. He said he was

building a road in Central America, and I

asked him for a position. He a-ked me
if I could lay a track, and I answered

him I could lay any track. (Those Central

American people think a machinist can

do anything.) At 2 o'clock that morning

and every lime bitter complaints were

heard about the heat, the evil effects of

water, shell fish or something else upon
the intern.ll economy of the people. This

year all the old comforts were endured,

with the additional misery that the heat

and humidity were unusually enervating.

Few people were well, many were pros-

trated and confined to bed. so that the

complaints were unusually numerous, and

the common cry was what did the execu-

tive committees mean by bringing us

.igain to this miserable place? For several

years the mechanical conventions have

been swinging between .Saratoga Springs

and Old Point Comfort. The name
popularly bestowed upon it this year was

Old Point Discomfort. We suppose, how-

ever, that when two years roll over and

the miseries endured at the 1899 conven-

tion become a reminiscence, the CLimmittcc

will again vote to .subject those who attend

these conventions to endure the tropical

heat of the sand formed peninsula where

Old Point Coiiifurt is built.

The NewMt Explosive.

The other day an engineer was proudly

displaying a McV'icar oil can. which Ite

h.id just received as a premium for mak-

ing extra good oil mileage, when a brake-

man took it from him to explain how the

concealed mechanism inside the can

operated, he said: "You see that spring

catch next to the handle is a windup for

a time lock that goes to work as soon as

he gets down off the deck to oil her up.

If he is over three minutes doing it. it

blows I'.p and kills him. We are going to

have all them kind of cans on this line

right away. The train dispatcher is g'jing

to order five hundred of them."

The engineer let that explanation go,

and kept on touching up the oil holes easy,

and still got through oiling around before

the can was due to explode.

Refusios to Have Triple Valves Te«te4.

There was a rather edifying discussion

at last Master Car Builders' Association

on triple valves. Several years ago tlitre

wa<- a standing cuiiiniittee <if the associa-

tion appointed to make tests of triple

valves, and it was decided that certain re-

quirements in the action of a triple valve

>hould be complied with before it would

be passed as a proper brake to use. The

New York .Air-Brake Company objected

to the requirements as their brake would

not meet one of the re<]uirements. and

consequently they declined to send triple

valves to be tested. The New York Air-

Brake Company also complained that they

were not fairly represented in the Coni-

niiftce on Triple Valves.

The association displayed a ke«n s<n<

of fairness and justice by passing a resolu-

tion calling for the appointment to the

committee of two members who are famil-

iar with the working of the New York

air brake.

The allegation has repeatedly been made
that when a New York Air-Brake Com-
pany's triple valve is in a train and a ser-

vice application made, the valve will act

in such a way that all the Wcstinghou'C

air-brake triples behind it will produce

emergency application, This may or may
not be truet but so long as the New York

Air-Brake Company refuse to send their

triple valve to be tested by the Master

Car Builders' Committee, it is fair to as-

sume that the apparatus possesses the seri-

ous defect mentioned. Possessing that de-

fect, that brake has no right to be mixed

ttp in a train with other c^rs equippi-d

with the Westinghousc air brake.

Last year the Chicago, Rock Island ft

Pacific Railway ran in passenger service

750,000 miles per hot box. That is a

pretty long journey to find the smoking

box of evil odor found so often on some
lines. The recipe for the long journey

mentions care, good lubricants properly

applied, axle boxes that hold the oil and
good bearing metal.
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General Correspondence,
° 1

Att tttUrt Ik tM$ DepartmenI must haue nomt of m^kor ottaehed.

) Is DflfllMSt

In the January numbrr of IjOCOMOTIVK

K.sciNF.rj»i.v<; Mr. J. F. Wallace asks,

"Why is it that after an engine tluit «

e<)uipp«<l with the American balanced

i-alvc is shut off, tint a dbtioet exhaust

can be hcvd bgr ona ttaading hmt ttad^

ad tint at foRy or SItf nilet aa honr k
caoKt a dranght that can be notiead in

the firebox?"

To anyone the lc,»^t familiar with the

action of the valve on piston of an engine

in motion, the following explanation ought

to be snfficient. To tboie not so far ad-

vanced, a littia invaMigatioo uugbitonnlca
tlH gntlnr dear In dnn.

Asstnning; that the engine is ecjuipped

Willi a relief valve on sle;iiii oIh-si, w'e will

^lart with piston at extreme forward end

01 cylinder ; lever in full stroke position in

the direction in which the engine is mov-
ing, and engine drifUng. The vahre Is

now in the poaitiOB to open coiwnwmfai^

tion from the steam cliest to the cylinder.

A- the (li^tiin inovo back, the tendency is

tn produce a vacuum in the forward end
"! the cylinder and steam chest, but air

rushing in through the relief valve pre-

vents the formation of a vacuum. After

the piston has moved, say. ai iachci^ the

vahre. whid), after moving in the same
direction as the pistm until the full port

opening wa5 given, has al-o reversed its

tti ition, and at Ji inche-s travel of the pis-

ton has just covered the admission port,

thereby cutting off the supply of air to

the fonit^ end of cylinder, luring the

ranaining 3 inches of piston tnvd tfie

\-alve has moved ahead far enough to open
communication between the cylinder and
the exhaust port. But cxliraist takes

place, as the air in the cylinder is about
atmospheric pressure—if any difference,

slightly less, owing to tin admission port

being covered by the valve daring part of
the last 3 inches of the piston stroke, and
the consequent tendency to produce a par-

tial vacuum under such conditions N'ow

«c have arrived at the point from which
wc accumulate the pres.sure that produces

what seems to be an exhaust, bnt which
in reality is only the forcing out through
the exhaust passages dnring the forward
strolce of the piston, the atr that was
dfiiwn into forward end of cylinder dur-

ing the back stroke of the piston. Direct-

our attention to the forward end of

the cylinder only, we begin the forward
Stroke of piston. The exhautt is still

open; and as the piston moves forward, it

forces the air oat through the exhaust.

At high speed the air di^chareed in this

way sounds very much like the e.xhaii-t

of an < ngine working strntt

BeUtvue, O. Thos. P. \Vheijm«.

In your May issue appears an article

with the' caption "The Ton-Mile Per

Hiiur." Having for years clo-ely fol-

lowed the question of tonnage rating and

ftKl records on a ton-mile basis, the writer

was iovrised to learn tint tlie neoeioty

exists for a better method of arriving tt

the individual coal record of engineers,

for the reason that the majority of the

points mentioned by .Mr. Hodgins •^s

essential tu a proper comparison have,

since August. 1894, been taken into con-

sideration by the Chicago Great Western

Railway, whose methods have since been

explained to some fifty or sixty ^f^Mf**!

representing an equal ntnnber of roads

and, it is a^-'.:ini d, .Td'ipt'.-d by most of

them. The Cliicagn (jfcat Western meth-

od of working out the consumption of

fuel un a ton-mile basis docs not entail s

very large amount of labor, and can best

be cxpUined by the foltowing instructions,

which were drawn in order to meet
the demand for information made on them
bjc other n ads ;

HAMjI.I.VG TK'MNS. 0\ luN.S.M.i; 1IA5IS.

The Basis.—The number of tons each

class of engine is capable of handling, in

each direction over all ruling grades of

the main line, has been determined by
actual tests of the locomotives.

The Rating.—Tlic tests were made un-

der the most favorable circumstances

—

i. e.. favorable weather and dry rail—and
the results to aHablished were considered

the maxhnum caindty of the engines and
established aa Na t rating.

To provide for inferior rail, mifavorabie

weather and stormy weather. Mo., a and
No. 3 ratings were established, by actu.^I

tests and appro.\imates ; the result being

that No. 3 rate averages about 90 per cent.,

and Noi 3 rate averages about 80 per cent,

of Na t rate;

Tonnage of Trains.—The weight, in

tons, of each carload shipment, car and
ciiiiteiits, IS iii-.i rtcd in way-bill by agenr.

iTactions arc not used. Less than l.ooo

pounds is dri pped: over 1,000 poondi
counted I ton. This information is shown
on "Switch List" used by yard men mak-
ing up trains. The weight of empties, not
generally moved on regular bills, is in-

serted 1 11 li^t, accurding to schedule of

weights given un "Conductor's Report"

form.

The wcikIh of all cars and their con-

tents being inserted on this report (eon-

ductor's report) it is certified to by agent
This information is sent to tlie dispatcher,

and at all stations when cars arc set out or

picked up. the change in tonnage ii also

reported to bini, th.e ininmiatn.in l)c:ng

entered on his train sheet, thus enabling

him to know at all times the exaet tonnage

engine is hauling. At stations where

there are no track scales agents estimate

the weight of carload contents in ac-

cordance with schedule of weights shown

on back of form 875.

10 nROMnn tbb ratb to bb HAmua
This matter b left to the discretion of

the dispatcher. In the absence of instruc-

tions from him. No. I rate is to be used.

To enable the dispatcher to determine the

rating, he receives twice each day we.ithcr

reports giving all necessary information as

10 weatiicr and rail conditions. In event

of defective engines, excess of empty cars,

or other cwne wUdi wouid aa«n to

justify a reduction in rating, the dis-

patch< r \\M allriw the engine to fall below

the pre\aiUng weather conditions, gener-

ally about 5 ficr cent.

Stock and time freight trains are al-

lowed a rediKtion below the weadnr con-

ditions, when behind Khcdide time.

Conductors, whefi nnable to reach the

di-pafclicr by wire, are allowed to reduce

the rating of their trains, for ciuse, but

must report the fact to the dispatcher im-

mediately upon arrival at the next tele-

ON A TBK-lfILB BAU.
The Basis.—The basis or allowance of

C( al per ton-mile of total train has been

determined by actual tests, for eacli direc-

tion and class of train, by divi^i.ms The
class of locomotives and train, the char-

acter of road, etc, having been du^ con-

sidered.

The Operation.—When an engine de-

parts from a terminal the round house

foreman delivers a coal slip (form 1.219)

to the engineer, sh, u ing the number of

tons of coal on the tender. If any coal is

taken between terminals the engineer

shows the amount on the slip, which is

delivered to the rtmndhouse foreman at

the end of the trip. In addition to this

slip the foreman at departing terminal

enters the tiunibfr of tons on tender on

form 1,224, and -i'*" shows the number of

hours CBgiBe is under steam before de-

parting on ran, idle and switching.

The foreman at arriving terminal com-
putes the number of tons on tender on ar-

rival by means of marks on the side of

the coal p;t, which is erilere<l on form

l.22\. together with tlie iiifnrmatioii ob-

tained from form 1.219, and the number
of hours the engine is idle under steam or

switching after arrival before coaling.

This form is sent in daily to the master
mechanic. In determining the net con-

sumption whije on the road or while run-

ning, an allowance is m.idc for staixling

i<IIc under suani and switching of 50

poimds per hour for the former and 500
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ponnd* for the Utter, the nnmber of hoora

w tpent on the rand befav taken from the

«ondnctor's delay report and at tenninab
from form 1,224.

From the amount of COal consumed
white running, the number of tons of coal

consumed per 10,000 ton-miles of total

tiain ia computed. Tba allowanoa or
basis noltiplied by the 10,000 too-mileage

of the train, including engine and caboose,

gives the amotuit of coal that is con-

>iderc(l should be consumed, or the

amount "allowed." Form 1,339 is used in

comtrating consumption of each train for

one moatb, and forma 1,227 a»d i,aaB are

mad for ihowUif the peifomnaace of the

«aginemen. Form 1,237 shows the cost

of coal nsed for each lo.oco ton-miles by

each engineer, and the coal in dollars and

cents wasted by each, as compared with

the last record shown on the aBia tiain or

ran. Form i,2aS shows the exccia and
peroeatage of cxcoa ia tana over the al-

lowance.

The foregoing, I believe bears out my
statement that the majority of the points

mrniK tied by Mr. Hodgins have for years

been taken care of, and it would therefore

appear, to the writer at least, that the

mttier of fuel records is on a more aatia-

Actoqr and fairer baiia than ia fenaralllir

SQppoeed.

Mr. Ho:Ifj:n-- in h:^ article ignores what
is practicaii) llic most essential factor in

arriving at cortiparativc records of indi-

vidual engineers, if it is desired to do so

in a simple and fair manner. This is the

basis or allowance of coal per ton-mile of
totaltiBtaL HtWaiedeteiiuiued by actual

testa for each direction and class of train,

by divisions; the class of locomotives,

trains, etc.. being duly considered ; com-
parisons being made by divisions, and but

one kind of coal, when practicable, used
on each; the amount of coal dealt with
as "used" being that actnally nsed in rtm-

WIBf ti the gross amount less that

used in standing idle, switching, etc.—^it

is evident the records would be built on a

solid foundation, and that we would not

i-.ecd the "per hour" to equalize them, and
would, moreover, be able to compare men
by divisions, irrespective of dasL
The point raised hy Ur< Ho4tiu» ic*

SardioK the encfawar who handlei a cer-

tain toninga in tirenlgr minutes less time
than the man on the first division, is well

taken, in so far as it is a fact that to make
up time additional coal must be used. On
the other hand we tnight go further into

the natter aod aay there is the engineer

who endeavors to make up time, but faiN

through unfore'-em causes. What credit

would such a man receive under the "per

hmf" qrstem? To the writti'a mind. tUa
ia oaa of the things likdy to happen to

each and every man: and while not of

great consequence, praclirally ((in.ili.'cs

itself, provided the allowances are on a

proper baria. One mifl^ arena Hhat the

paaienfert dionid be wdf^ in order to

give the engineer hauling the most weight

ia pasaeogen proper credit, or that the

ton-mile should be reduced as the coal on

tender decreases. The methods used on

the Chicago Great Western Railway have

stood the test of five years' practice, and
liave, in the light of experience, been un-

proved from time to tim& The writer

theicfbre laa no hedtatioB ia reoonuaend-

ing the tgratem as one which will, with

proper attention, obtain good results, and
at the ?amc time demonstrate to the men
(unless they arc looking for hairs to split)

that their record is worked out on a fair

basis—this without having to maintani a

laiia fone of dcflet.

in, COHdMiiBB will say, in my opinion

oflicials mahe a mistake in surrounding
these and similar records witli mystery.

If they would do a little missionary work
.imong the men. explain the why and
wherefore of the records, it would be

found that less friction would arise. iIbi-

ply because the men would have a better

idea of the conditions under whidi they

were working

Enclosed please fmd blanks used by the

Chicago Great Western Railway, publi-

cation of which may help your readers to

form a dearer idea of the matter, and
aaqr. hi coajnactioB with the faistnictions

embodied herein, enable thoae going into

the matter to avoid the snags atrock from
time to time by the writer.

John H. Goonvr-AH,

Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R.
Galflmi, P0.

[The blanks would take too much room
for our pages. We wotild recommend
anyone sufficiently interested to wish to

study tbem to send to tlie Chicago Great
Western, St ^vl, llimL, tor copiaaj

£d.l

Wear of Crank Pins.

A friend 'ends mc two sketches of

crank pins which have con-.c to his notice,

one worn convex or rouoding as at A and

the other concave or hollow as at B.

Tht first he aeeooata for as being

caaied hr aaad getting iaio the sidea of

the box and wearing both pin and brass,

which is a very reasonable supposition.

The concave hcariflg ha ia oaahla to ae*

count for.

It is usually the case where brasses arc

lined with babbitt that this doea not extend

quit* to tlie cada of the box. Ia andi

caaaa it is not uncommon to find the pins

worn hoUow in the center or die the whole

middle being worn down and ridges left

at each end. This depends on the shape

and size of the babbitt somewhat, as it

holds grit mora than brass and acts as a

grindiiig hpi
With the babbitt in the shape shown at

C it is quite apt to wear a pin hollow, as

the most grit will be held in the center,

unless on a very sandy road cnf>ugh more

gets in at the sides to cuuiitL-ract this.

Way back in 1864 and 1865 the Dtckson

people nsed to bore holes in tlie bnswt
and fin with babbitt, "-^'^g as ihiiaa

43 OH

wcMt or auMK n»a.

IWarMt MaaMed ScheaocMjr Gmb-
poudo

In the May nnmber, your answer to

S. H. D,, Missoula, regarding using high-

pressure side of Schenectady two-cylinder

compounds, when low side is disabled, the

answer furnished bf those people is cor-

rect. Bitt thara are aoma of dMr int
maka ia oaa yet dial wcra biiBt frifhottt

exhaust valves. The Southern Padfic

Company inn a valve in the front end for

an exhaust vaKc, .\ great many limes it

'ticki sliu! and cannot be opened. Bad
water sediment burning on the disk causes

that Aasww to S. H. D. iheidd have

If it is required to use left or high side

alone, exhaust valve nni'it be cpriK-d, But

if it cannot be opened, allow high-pressure

whamt to paia throni^ receiver to low-

pressure chest to exhaust port, etc. By
uncovering, valve can be moved back far

1 11 Kl^;ll lo <lfi this. When this is done in-

tercepting valve must be blocked back into

compound perfiioe. C S. PBian.

atD. Care was taken that the spots OV(r>

lapped, but they usually wore ridgCS la

some extent, owing to the difCcRMt

amount of the babbitt ia contact,

L B. Bnat
/fMeytroaft, Pa,

Those Creepinir Ralls.

I have read your article in June number

of LocOMOriVB En'gine£iunc regardmg

"Creeling Rafls on Eads Bridge," and m
yon iolidt explaaations. I beg to offer

following.

If the creeping is in the direction of the

traffic over the rails, I would supfio^e it

to be caused by the heavy trains rushing

out of the tunnd, and just before reach-

ing the Washington Avenue Station sad-

doiljp throwing on die air brakes widi

sudi force as to slide the wheds, wfaidi

no doubt mu«r grip the track and sbovt

the rails along, or act as a battering ram.

t ) a certain extent If the creeping is not

in the dircctioB of Oo traflk; I can oiw
no explanation.

J.H.SllGBiST.jB.

St. Lmdt. M«.
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Paint

The aonexed itlustntion stiowi i very

succfs^ful form t:i p.iint Siirnrr which is

ii>cd by the Soutl.crn Railway. The
ri-vprvoir i> ,Vj iiichc> long by 12 inches in

diameter. It is completely filled with

dcM waste packed as tightly as possible.

The lemvoir hat a fabcbottom and top,

are perforated. The air

pipe extends Into the sjiace between the

f."il-f .ind true t)i.ttiji:i. ruid the air becomes

thoroughly s.itiir.ited with gasoline, with

which the waste is saturated, before it

reaches the corresponding. space at the top

into which the dixharge pipe entcn. An
inlereAtiiif feature here is tiie use of a

pressure gage upon the di««harge pipe,

and a valve at this point for controlling

tfae SBpply

The burner is of peculiar construction

and is designed with a view to still further

mingle the air and gasoline. The supply

enters tiie bsmer diraogh a nipple, having

an aperture % inch in diameter. This

nipple is enclosed in a cap, having its

outer extremity closed hut with .i scries

'Of perforations below the tip of the nipple.

There aie 3S of dMse perfontions, H inch

ia diamMer, in fonr flows Maggeicd. The
-inside of dw cap is lined with a tot tatA
hnas wire netting, covering the i^rfora-

tions. Outside of all is a shell 4 inches in

length and extending -i inch beyond the

end of the cap described. The outer cir-

cumference of tiic i-.ip is flared near the

end, so that the only place for tlie escape

<if the gas it M ananiar ivaee t-3a iaefa

wide between the cap and the stidL

The course of the mingled atr and gas
in the burner i^ from the nipple to the

closed end of the cap, back through the

netting and perforations, and through the

narrow space inside the shell to the end

4rf the burner. The gas and air become
so thoroughly mingled that tfae combus-
tion is naaiiy perfect and tfae fhme is

almost entirely bine.

Fmmk Jounsok.

and it has few friends ; but the few it It^ i

seem to approve of i^ aad kave had the

power to keep it in vogue on several raedJ

lor some time. There ranst be a reason

for this. Whnt is it' Mr. Davis say-: 1*

has necessitated L,iIiiiiional help in round-

houses Lii p . [, 1;. i!i and do other work
on engines that men un assigned engines

WOoId do themselves. It occurred to me
ycata ago that a good, bright omu to look

over engines as they came in off die road
would be a paying investment for almost

any road, regardless of whether the engi-

neers had a personal interest in the en-

gines or not. And as far as cleaning is

engine on a trying run, and what kind of

an excuse would he offer for failing to

do what another f^**—> had done daily?

Would be say he was a one engine en-

gineer? .\=; for incentive to do good

work, when Tom. Dick and liarry all run

the same engines there is no reason so far

as I can sec why the best man won't bead

the performance sheet if you charge the

ooal and credit the too-miles to the en*

gineer and not the engine ^a mistaken

practice on some roads). Many a man
with an assigned engine excuses his pres-

ence at the fool of the performance vhcct

with a "Well, you couldn't expect any-

4 m1 r

Pool Syatem.

David Davis in your March numl>cr

touched a subject which is of vital im-

portance to a large number of enginemcn.

iaaanmcfa as many of our leading railroad

«onipaidet have secsi fit to ran their en-
gines in tfae pod ignten. Mr. Davia has
very clearly outlined some of the weak
-points of this '.ystcin, and might lead >o:ne

to think that a railroad company in adopt-

ing this plan was in a fair way to pay

<lividends to coal and oil companies, in

preference to themselves. That the pool

sgrstem has faoha, .the same as most
schemes of bmnan invention, no one will

deny; but in jiidginK it we -t:onId not do

so from a perfection st."indfM:>iiit. Imt. in-

stead, give it a fair trial, dividing tlv

£ood points from the bad, and render •<

verdict according to the evidence.

Sentiment is against the pool sgrstem.

concerned, there was a time when a fire-

man's rc|nr.rilii n w;^^ lia -ed fill hi* ability

as a metal j>o;is|icr; now it is based on A

clear sky—that is. if he is a good man he

won't darken the heavens like a Kansas

cyclone, no matter if he has a heavy train

heUnd hm. Aad if wlien ha gets in off

the ran tfiere is a OMa tfatre to pot the oil

on the cnginei, wipt oS the jacket and

paint the front end, T think it i* no more

than right. Don't you?

As for engineers not being capable of

getting the work oat of a number of en-

gines, I say, angr man who calls himsdf an
engineer ought to be able to step on to

any engine on his division and get the

btst there i< out of her. and I will admit

:''iirr iiexer were two engine- alike: Init

he should be able to do it, for regardless

of established customs on his road he may
be called upon any day to take a sttaoge

tUng better of me with that old scrap."

and knowing the man, I would not expect

any better if he had his pick of engine's.

It frequently happened when engineers

held assigned engines that a small engine

, and a big train were first out aad a targe

OHgiaa and a aault train second out It

todc a kit of scheming to get the Ug
engine around the small one without run-

ning over some one's feelings. Under the

pool system the train master orders an

engine according to the size of the train,

for ibgf are all first out, and as the engine

belongs to the company the engineer does

not nurse her any hot gets the train over

the road. The oiiRine may want $5.00

worth of extra repairs when it gets in, but

crowding the run majT have been worth

$50 in other ways.

I once heard an engineer tell the super-

intendent that if he would cut his train
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down from twenty to eighteen loads he

could kcqi hi'* engine out of the shop fottr

months Inngc r. The -i:pcrititrii<ltiU tol<l

him if he pulled two «xtra cars over the

divi'iun c\ery day it would pay for a

general overhauling on his engine eveiy

two moadit. I doo't TOodi tor Ac tntUi

of the statement for I did OOt hurt the

necessary data to figure it out, hot it

ser\'cs to illustrate that n worn '^ut engine

does not owe the company anything. Tlic

pool tftttm will increase the operating

expenses of any company, but if its eam-

ingt iaercaae pro rata it has acoomplislied

iu end. H. J.

Ettu CtaWe. Wis.

That Valve Stnn ProN«ia.

In answer to Brother J. C. Hill's valve-

stem proUem, in June issue. I will sub-

nrit the following. I miirt have two

gBes--t^ ill whal he <li<l do, a-^ I am (mi-

peltcd to Rive two ways to make stem fast

to rod.

First, is to file slot oa one side of key-

way, another in key. opposite and for-

ward of broken end. Then I think he

found a piece of steel wire to fill slotted

hole to a driving fit wS.. n lie drove kry

home; the wire forming a dowcl-pin in

slots.

Second, if he only had a rat-tail file and

a hammer in tool-boot, as is the case on
many niida anand here, I uke it he

IDed « slot on one side ol key-way with

Improved Pedestal Brace.

We have a[)[)lieil a ^et of 'aw bracf*

'iiir lit our M X J4-MU"Ii BaliiuiM Tin

as indicated on sketch attached. The for-

mer brace on this engine was the cast-iron

blade and large bolt, with two wedge bolts,

nuts top and bottom of btoek. TMs en-

gine has been Iir< akinK a great many
wedge bolls, aiul ihe niits on large bolt

hccanic liHisr. \Vc havo ni'pliiil this brace

to remedy the trouble, and 1 think we have

tiicceedcd in doing so. It has Jim Skeev-

crs' center .strain on brace bolts, as near as

the shape of the frame would permit. The

lugs in each jaw are turned to fit snug in

the *-indi holes of the jaw. There are

two ij^-inch bolts which go through this

log.

Mlllholland's ••Pawnee."

The "Juniata." which is spelled with

t«o "t's" in the engraving, was bmit by

James Millholland in 1855; the first of the

type being the "Wyomissing" and the sec-

ond the "Pawnee," after which the ^pe
«M Galled. Thefonaerwc
bi Jttir, it^A*JMterMdy a I

These engines had six coapled wheels waA
a pair of rigiJ leaders, or guide wheels,

placed back ui the cylinders. The firebox

was entirely behind the wheels, the (raiiic-

extending to the front of firebox only.

These engines had two conibustioia

chambers; a short one at firebox, and one
3 feet long in tfie cylinder part of boiler.

Flues between the combttstion chambers
were 4 feet long, and the ones from long-

chamber to smoke box 8 feet The short

Hues were larger than the others. After 3l

thorough tfiat the Xoag chamberwaa aban-
doned.

The cylinders were i8 by 22 inches:

drivers, 46 inches in diameter; Icading-

wfacdt, JO hwhes; boiler, 46 inches diam-

eier; steam pressure. 110 poands; firebox,

7 feet long by 3^ feet wide.

These were the standard frciKlu engines,

for the P. & R. R. R. for about ten years.

If any of our readers have further details

concerning them, we should like to bear

from then.

The danger of using white as an "Air

clear" signal has again been illustrated m
a bad accident -that happened on the

om or IIIIXBOLLANO'S "PAWtniS." THK JVMIATA.

rat lail tile, llien (Jn..\e il liarj hii;m- with

hammer, putting key in ti.ol I.dx naily f ir

new stem. As valve stems do not often

break in key-way, I think if Brother

Boonf brake the other side in the same
place aw miles from shop, be will go one

better if he will arrive on time. .\s Mr.

J. C. Hill omitted lo give lo^t time at

break-down. 1 am inclmod to think more

time was \i>yl than made up on the joo-

inilc run. .Vow tell us how you fixed it,

Mr. HilL Wu. ScTcurrs.
Diviskm 521.

Paltnw. N, /.

The cud lit of brace is just a little taper

!!• pull these hig^ to the frame jaws. The

device allows easy access to wedge bolts,

and allows space to drop collar without

takiag down brace. The boys like it; and
no doubt it will prevent than from using
loo many cuss word^. as they asually do
in .setting up their weilges.

If there is anything wrong about it wc
would like to know. We think LocoMo-
Tt\T. E.VGI.N-EIMNC is the proper place to

get this inlormatioo. Ea Scaluv,
Foreman V. S. ft P. Shops.

Monro*. La.

Philadelphia & Reading a few weeks jro.

when the second section of a passenger

tram ran into the first section, with disas-

trous effects. A short distance beioR the-

point of cottisiofi was reached, the brshe*

man of a coal train waved a white lanten*

at the passenger engine, as a signal ')f

danger ahead, tmt the engineer took it 34

a signal that ail u.i- .'ir.-ir

The Mexican Central are reported to be

getting out specifications for patticnlsriy

heavy consolidation locoflaottves to he
used on mowitaio service.
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A Weed Burner.

On many of the railroads of the West,

as well »i some of the Northwest, the bal-

last used is of such a character that weedi

grow up »o fast it is quite an undertaking

to keep them down. Of course, a road

with heavy traffic requires good ballast,

but the branch lines with a light trafitc

arc not so well fixed. To expedite the

process of weeding, a "burner" is used,

which, by means of a fire of fuel oil that

is fed through a vaporizer by comprcss«l

air. and kept close to the track by a shield

over it. moving slowly over the road, will

bum up or kill by its intense heat every

green thing inside the rails, and for a

space of from a to 4 feet outside the rails.

from the rail when at work. Wings at the

sides and one at the end, which are shown

lifted up, so that they look like long side

steps, are let down, so that they drag on

the ground when in action, and conlin-:

the Hamc to a space 9 feet wide and 16

feet long. Three air jets carry out and

atomize the oil. With 70 pounds of air

the flame fills the whole space under th:

shield. Three 9^-inch pumps, operated

by steam from the engine drawing the

burner outfit, arc used to supply air. The
exhaust steam from these pumps is car-

ried to the end of the burner in pipes

shown along the side, and discharged

down on the tics outside the rail to quench

any fire titat may start in old ties. New

Along tbe AtchLson, Topeka & SanU
Fe Railway.

At the Fort Madison shops, where

Master Mechanic T. Paxton is in charge,

there is a 26-stall engine house built of

stone, with a slate roof, steam heated and

electrically lighted. The walls are neatly

whitewashed. With two arc lights in each

section of thirteen stalls it is light enough

to do work on most parts of the loco-

motives at night without other lights. In-

candescent lights arc used at the bulletin,

call boards and work-book desk.

One matter attended to here, thai is a

move in the right direction, is the clean-

ing and the blacking of the smoke arches

and stacks by a roundhouse man detailed

I

WEED BCtRNES OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA FE SAILROAP.

The Santa Fe Railroad have just built

at their Topeka shops, and set to work,

one of these burners, which does the busi-

ness in very fine shape. The illustration

gives a good idea of its general construc-

tion. It is constructed from an old turn-

table, with one truck near the center of

the burner, so the intense heat does not

reach the truck. A shield built up of two
thicknesses of sheet steel 6 inches apart,

and filled in wiih mineral wool, protects

the bottom of the overhanging part of the

frame from the heat, and also confines the

heat and flame close to the ground. This
shield can be raised and lowered, so it can

be 18 inches from the rati when standing

still, in order to protect the tics, crossing*

and bridges from its heat, and 4 inches

<mcs arc not affected by the heat if burner

is moving.

A 6,000-gallon tank of oil and extra

water tender are with the burner. .A

powerful water pump is part of the out-

fit, and small pump to take oil out of sta-

tionary tanks when ncccssarj- to fill the

movable one.

The one used last season burned over

gno miles of track, at an expense of about

$^ 35 per mile. If the weeds were large

it could be run tyi miles per hour. With
a light crop y, j miles an hour was easily

made. Alinut a barrel of oil per mile is

Used for light work.

Oc sure you get the Compound Chart

this month. One belongs to you.

for this work, who makes it his steady

business, .ind is thus able to do the work

more economically and in a better manner

than it is done usually. Where the power

is of a heavy pattern the firemen have

enough other work to do.

The erecting and general repair shop is

IJ5 feet wide by 360 feet long. The ma-
chines arc located' on one side and sixteen

pits for engines on the other. Ten of

them are drop pits large enough to lake

the driving wheels out from under a

standard eight-wheel engine. One excel-

lent point is that there is plenty of room
l>ciween all the machines and between the

engines for moving the work around. Wc
noted that all journals and piston rods

arc rolled to a smooth surface. The cast-
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iron eccentric cams arc aho rolled in the

same manner, which makcfi them run cool

from the start and last longer. Cylinder

packing rings are at first turning larger

than the c>'lindcr; when they are cut a

lap joint ii made. They are then closed

together, the joint clamped and the outside

turned off to the exact size for the

cylinder, so they fit all around, insteaci of

bearing harder at the joint, as is the usual

case. A great many kinks are in use here,

of which we will .speak later. They are

loo good to pass by without notice. About

125 engines are on the line between

Chicago and Kansas City that come here

for general repairs, although only a part

of them are despatched from Fort Madi-

son roundhouse.

The shops and yard room for freight

car work are of a generous size, wiili

plenty of good machinery for all kind of

work. Compressed air is used wherever

it will expedite business. For hoisting

car bodies off the trucks a pair of air jacks

are handled by two men who work to-

gether, going down a line of cars, hoisting

them up one end at a time and placing

three-legged trestles under them. .As

these two men have plenty of this work

to do. and the cars to be lifted are clo^c

together, they can do it more economically

than the other repair men working at the

car. Anair jackisalsousedtostrip the roofs

off old cars, and it docs it in short order.

A view of the material rack is an object

lesson in convenient arrangement. Every

piece of every size has a proper section to

be found in. with plain labels over each

As the water supply on the Santa F^ is

a matter of great importance, all the ex-

haust steam from the stationary engines,

steam pumps, and steam hammers is sent

to a large underground tank. Some of it

level of the ground and consists of a

double set of Deane duplex compounds,

capable of handling 750,000 gallons in

twenty-four aour*'.

A noteworthy fact on this system at all

1^

M II i ' . I

T\ f I If -
•

I.VTERIOR OF TORT MADISON SHOP, A. T. * S F. RAILWAY, UAi:HINE SHOP SIDE.

condenses on the way to this tank, the

rest after it gets there. In cold weather

the exhaust steam is utilized as far as

possible for heating the buildings, and

IMCK F0« MATEBIAL, FO>T MAD1S(].N HHOf.

section. This is the .special pride of Mr.

Ben Miller, foreman of car repairs, who
ij credited with ,1 lot of kinks for doing

car repair work. The scrap yard is also a

model, everything piled in its own proper

place separately.

supplemented with live steam when neces-

sary. .Ml the water, steam and com-

pressed air pipes are laid in conduits large

enough fo the pipes can be got at in case

of leaks or changes,

The pumping plant is located below the

points is the large anK)unt of ground oc-

cupied by the repair shops. When ihi*

part of the Santa Fe was laid out all the

buildings were designed large enough for

the heaviest business the road would be

expected to do. instead of building them

small at the start and increasing their

capacity as business increased. "Begin

On a small scale and increase later" is the

ordinary rule, but in a good many cases

the buildings and their appointments do

not increase any. and in a few years the

work is so crowded that confusion and

extra expense is the result. As to the

service on the road, it is of the best ; the

coaches are commodious add in A- 1 con-

dition. A large number of them, about

125, have electric lights, the current for

which is furnished by a small dynamo

located on the truck and driven by a

pulley on die coach axle. A storage bat-

tco' of sixteen cells is used in connection

with this lighting plant, which serves as

a sort of main reservoir to store the elec-

tricity when the car is running and the

lights turned off. The light in the coaches

is excellent. In a trip of ten days we saw
no trouble with it. From seventeen to

twenty 12 candle-power lamps are used

in each coach, according to its size.

Considerable attention is paid to the

subject of smokeless firing, with good re-

sults. The trains are run clean and free

from smoke and cinders. The time is fast

and the trains heavy on this district: but

that does not seem to interfere with clean

firing.
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Haakell'B Locomotive.

The illustration shown herewith is one

of the four en^ncs recently built by the

Chicago & West Michi^n and the

Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western Rail-

road, at their shops at Ionia and Mus-

kegon, after designs prepared by Mr. B.

Haskell, superintendent of motive power.

These engines are in service, pulling

Another Rival for the Locomollve.

The atmosphere of the railroad world

is in a very frigid condition when some

freak machine which is going to banish

the locomotive is not almost ready for

trial. Since the Holman locomotire

has been taken off its stilts and convertefl

into a common puller of passenger trains

wc have been looking for a worthy sue-

ever tried for transforming the potential

power of coal into mechanical work. The
power is supplied by a reservoir into which

water has been injected at a temperature

of about 400 degrees Fahr. Under reduc-

tion of pressure this water becomes steam

which is used in the cylinders just as it is

in any other steam engine. The cxhau.-t

steam is condensed in a sort of air con-

denser set on the topN>f the car. Bald-

win's people have built lots of motors that

differ very little from this one.

We only hope that it is not the inten-

tion to boom this motor, which is com-
mon in everything except the name, by

means of a highly capitalized ftock com-
pany. Such a thing is not outside the

liounds of probability.

Haskell's locomotive, ctncAOO * wkst Michigan raiucoad.

heavy fast passenger trains between

Grand Rapids and Chicago on the Chicago

& West Michigan Railway, and between

Grand Rap:ds and Detroit on the Detroit,

Grand Rapids & Western Railroad. They

have gained a high reputation for the

cfEcicnt way in which they do the re-

quired work, They are in the same ser-

vice which is handled by locomotives with

17 X 24-inch cylinders, with a pressure of

150 pounds per inch, on the West
Michigan, which shows that a small

cylinder and higher pressure make a more

effective engine.

In regard to coal consumption, they are

making about 60 engine-miles per ton with

a four-car train of heavy coaches, as

against 40 miles per ton for the t7-inch

cngine.s. Their consumption of water is

also much less than the larger cylindered

engines doing the same work.

The principal dimensions are: Cylinders

16 X 34 inches, diameter of driving wheels

60 inches, weight in working order 89,000

pounds (51,350 being on the driving

wheels). The driving wheel-base is 8

feet ; total 23 feet 8 inches. The boiler is

51 inches diameter at the smallest ring,

and carries 180 pounds pressure. There

arc 1,866.74 square feet of heating surface

and 16 square feel of grate area.

cessor, and at last we have found it. Thi<

time it is the kinetic stored steam motor

invented by Arthur Pilsbury Dodge, who

claims that his machine is a wonder

among locomotives and that it operates

When the Master Car Builders' conven-

tion W.1S attending to the amusement end

of the programme at Old Point Comfort,

n Commodore Hennessey, M. C. B., was
assigned the duty of conveying a party of

master car builders (mostly supply men)
to examine the Rcina Mercedes. The
Commodore from Milwaukee entered into

a solemn obligation to prevent any of the

party from pillaging the vessel, as the

relic collecting fiends are notorious for

doing. When the visit was completed the

officer in charge deemed it right that Com-
modore Hennessey should give his word
of honor that he was not carrying any-

thing away gathered about the vessel.

AUt JACK POK CAS RETAIBS, FORT MADISON SHOPS.

At the West Burlington shops of the

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy they have

many labor-saving devices used for the re-

pair of cars, among them being an air

cylinder whose attachments for pulling

down stringers of cars that are to be

heavily repaired. The cylinder is of steel,

to make it light and easily handled. It

doc« the work of six or seven men.

without smoke or noise. It sends forth

no cinders, has no cab and no tender.

.\flcr wading through a three-column

article in a morning paper expatiating on

the wonderful things the kinetic stored

steam motor is going to do, we came to

some particulars about what the motor is,

and find it to be one of the oldest methods

This was done readily. When the party

got on board the boat taking them back

to Old Point Comfort the individuals of

the party began one by one to display the

spoils they had carried away from the

Spanish cruiser and the Commodore was

the only person who had not carried

something away.
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EofiaMn Wear Spectacles?

For a namber of yean there has been

an idea moving araond in nulroad circles

that if an engineer used glastes to assist

his vision, it must be an evidence of de-

fective cye>ight which would disqii.ilify

him from perforiiiing the duties of look-

"Ibg out for signals or obstrudiaiis DO the

track when under way drawing a train.
' It mtf be tint a fear tliat tiw tfaveUng

pidiiie winjie a little sus^ious of any en-

gineer who uses spectacles has something

to do W)tli the prcvaknce i>f this idea; hut

then? is no evidence that the traveling pub-

lic lias ever objected in any way. On the

contrary, we think that the opinion of the

pHbBe is that any aids to better and safer

railway service slionld be encouraged.

That this ides is circulating in a more
revlricted am jr*sr .ifti-r year i% proved

by the stand which a good many of Uk
operating officials of prominent railroads

take, that when an engineer's vision is not

op to tbe standard he should wear soitable

glasses to assist him, for the same reason
that a captain of a vessel uses a powerful
glass to a-^^l^t hi> vi-iun which win <-ti

able Inni to ili-tingiii-h the exact character

of an ohicci that is so distant that it is not
plain to the naked eye.

In all the walks of life, just as soon as
it is found that the natural vision needs

assistance from knsaa to distinguish ob-

jects at the liroper distance, spectacles are

prescribed and worn at all times when
needed, just as much as an overcoat in

cold weather. They not only .idd to the

security, but to the comfort of our every-

day life.

An engineer is allowed all the aids that

acienea and inventive genius can supply;

expensive apparatus is installed which de*
pcnds on his keenness of vision for its

efTectivcni .iiiil security. He should have

the full measure of security, and be not

only allowed, but required, to avail him-

self of aqy device which will make him
more able to give good wrvite wben mak-
ing a trip. To discern the exact character

of objects at a distance is a valuable qttali-

ikation, and aiiytliint; that will asaiat in

the process should be used.

We do not mean by this argument to

try to prove that men of known defective

visiOB at all ranges should have ft made
just good enough to pa>s tlie lowest safety

limit; bat we think that all sciiritific ap-

pliances lliat tan aid the \ ^-.i-:n -hi.uld Ik;

welcomed instead of discouraged. Some
BWB have a good vision at moderatdy
long range and «se glasses to read the

train orders; otbers can see at shorter

ranges and not dearly at the longer ones.

Engineers' eyes have a very trying ser-

vice. The dust anil cinders constantly

flying through the air. which strike the

eye with force enough toM themselves in

its outer Gaatinff,,are a menace to good
seeing. Pratcctloa in the shape of goggles
or plain ghas spectacles large enough to
protect the eye, is just as necessary as
gloves to protect the hands.

As we remember it on a prominent rail-

road in Massachusetts, the njan,-iging ofli

cers took a proper stand In favor of pro-
tecting the eyes of tiidr engineers, and
furnished them with goggles to be used in

stormy weather, and required them to be
worn. W'c do not recall just how the

plan worked, but it was a move in the

right direction.

We are led to these remarks by having
a case citad where ddlfd engineers whose
visiOB was not up tn the proper standard

were denied the privilege of aiding their

vision with si)cctacles.

Later on we expect to have something
to s4iy m regard to this from the oculist's

sundpoint. We would be very glad to
hear from any of the oSecrs who altew
their engineers the nse of spectades for
long ranges.

tt Iron and 5<Ml tar

Stock.

It is wonderful the lack of confidence
th.it certain cl.i -r- 01 railroad men ba\c
displayed when iron or steel has been
substituted for parts of rolling stock

formerly made of wood. Iron bridges
were at first declared a dangerous in-

novation that invited disaster, but some-

how thqr stood up without rotting «r

taking fire, and the prophets of evil were

silenced if not convinced. The next object

of solicitude among the conservative men
w."i^ till- proflo^a^ to U'c iron or

frames under tenders instead of tttc wood

waa so short lived The prevailiag

lainst iftm tender framea was

that ttiey wodd be mined if the engne
went into a wreck. Wood, they said, was

cheap, and no great lo>s ensued when

frames of that material were comcrtid

into firewood in a collision ; but a costly

iron frame would be a serioiu loss when
it was destroyed in a similar aocideat

These arguments seemed sotmd and did

a great deal to delay the general introdoc-

lion of iron and steel tender frame

About tl'.e time the pioneers of pro({rf«i

were venturing to try iron frames the

writer was on a road where two' engines

were received which had iron tender

frames. A few weeks after the cnghws
went into 5er\'ice one met another in j

hc.id collision. The other had wooden

lender frames and they were ti: only !• r

kindling wood when the wreck was

cleared away. The iron frame received

as severe a shock as the wooden one, for

the tank was entirely mined, but the

Iramts were repaired at an expense of

abont five dollars. There was no hang-

ing hack in specifying InW tank fllHMS

on that road any more.

When the use of steel cars for heavy

freight began to be agitoted the oU slcno-

lypcd ohjcctkms were ntlered. Th^ndghl
be aU r^ as long as they remained on

the rails; but thiidc of the expense that

wi iild l)c incurred when a train of these

heavy cars went into a collision! They

would be converted into a tjingled msss

of scrap steel that would be torn i^aR

only after arduous labor. That was what

the timid and eoaacrvative people said.

It is always safest to prophesy after the

ev ent He.ivy vleel car^ ha', c Ik'cii Nuil;

and have pas-ed lliTLHigli the wreck ordcil

In an official rej.. irt made by Mr. Arider

son, master car builder of the Pittsburgh

& Western, the following facts arc stated:

"One of onr trains of Schoen sted cars,

100000 pounds capacity, was going up m
80 to 90- foot grade when ten cars liroVf

off and ran away from the rear part aixiut

ninety car lengths. Four more of the steel

hoppers ran back down this grade, strik-

ing the rear part and damaging P. ft W.

steel car Na 4001 to the extent of tno

center sills badly damaged and buckled so

much that it was necess.iry to cut l^oni

off and have the l)eiit parts straighteniii

and replaced by riveting on a plate bodi

msidc and outside of the channcL It r^

quired a new end sill ; but the old end til

removed was in shape to be u-^cd in re

pairs to other cars, as we straightened ari!

plated the fractured part so as to have >'.

ready for other damaged cars. The m-
lerial required amounted to $ia.7a Tbt

labor ammmted to
gy^^»g|.gy^^^j^
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«I $4o,jo to yot or ia (ood. Cnt-daM
condition.

"Steel car No. 4351 w»» in accident on

tbc BAltimorc ft Ohio RailrowL Tbe oatuc

of aeddcat i« aat.loMnm, bat tbe our was
Mnt home for n^airs, having end »il1.

side sill, corner post and »take very badly

danugcd, and it hafi apiicarancc of guing

to be a very hard jub to make neccssacy

itgum. Bat we found that we made the

iwcmitiy Mpaira veqr easily, and put the

ear in iral-daaa eooditiaa bjr nriay

«M cod nO, oat conur poet and ooa aide

ftalee. and straighteniiig oat the ride nil

by liuildiiiK a fire under it and using

hydraulic prcs&urc for i-lraiKhttiuiig it out.

The material used on tin- car amounted

to $ta40, and for labor $j8, making a

total of $j&4a
"Stcd car No. 4ai( left the track kaoim

aa oar Ncgley stone trade whkh b about

10 to 15 ii-cx hiRhor at the point where the

car Ict'l track than our main line. The

car went over the hank, landing on the

main track and blocking the road. Uur
qperiatendent happeacd to be on t>oard a

pamngir train which eaaae up behind thi*

traiAle, and cleared tfae track bj tne of

mginr and chains. This car was under

load of 100,000 poundii of crushed stont.

The sides were crushed in aliout 18 inche-,

bending all the side stakes 011 each side of

the car, and breaking four journal boxei,

one brake shaft, two handholds, one wind-

iog ahofk bent, dwfdoor attachment bent

bcaba Ivwa and (oldaa ton 04, track

cbannd bent and brakebeams torn olF.

The ;irev>c<! steel diamond truck under

this cat w.is suSjictcd to a ii,rv;\\ deal of

rough u-agc m getting the main track

cleared, as it would be reasonably sup-

poaed that the body of car received soott

very roogh handling to atroid delay to

tialna. I snppOMd tfnt I wonld have to

remove all side itakcB on aeooont of their

bent condition, but, fortunatdy,. we made
a good first-class job by using hydrauhc

jacks and hammering on the stakes until

we got the side straightened. The ma-

terial reqnired anmoated to labor

I^aAi^ total lsAli7*

*nie opinion was expressed that if a

train of wooden cars had been subjected

to till- iitini-.lit:utit that car No. 4001 was

subjected to, there would have f)cen noth-

ing left but the scrap. In this case this

car was the only car damaged in the train,

it being so solid, snbstantiany built, etc
that all other can behind it were pro-

tected. A wooden car would not kave
«tood the punishnu :it tt:.'it N'o. 4211 Went
through under such heavy load."

RaHway Mechanical Enjctneering.

In a pamphlet recently issued by Pro-

fessor Hibbard, of Sibley College, Cornell

UntTcnily, on "Snnuncr Vacation Work
in Railway Locontotive Shops," very good

' argnnwnts are used in favor of railway

mechanical engineering. The principal

points nwde are:

"After graiUiatinn the student may i-n

ter upon locomotive or car designing and

particularly mnBofhetBr^ in contract-shop

loeomotive or car araefcs; or ha may
prefer to enter tiw railway semce,
where, with some ^f^^i^g of new work,

he will devote the greater portion of his

tunc as mechanical engineer, master me-

chanic or superintendent of motive power,

to tbe use and repair of locomotives and

can, to incnaaiag their efficiency and nae-

fnlaess, and to the tohttkm of tlw thoo-

sand and one problems of rolling stock,

shop management, equipment and sup-

plies, that in their prui-.i-ion ati<l \ariety

go to make up tbe ever-changing, frec-

from-ennui cx]ieri«noes of the nwdem
nilroad man. »

"Besides tne above two brandies, rolling

tock manafactuK and nilraadinf, a duid
is condng to be recognized, evened aa

the result of the rec^it entrance of the

technical graduate into our railway motive

IHJwer departments. li l^ tliat of the

technical 'supply man.' In addition to the

technical graduate already so largely

found as a shop manager, wc art now be-

ginning to sec technical men as the rep-

resentatives of the business house supply-

ing its product to the railway. This pro-

duct may be car trucks, boiler steel, paint

or turret lathes. Whatever the product,

the new salea agent u bccomiag praaii-

acnt

"At a TCceni meeting of tbe New
York Railroad Club, the subject was dis-

cussed by a large number of motive-power

officers, railway purchasing agents and

'supply men.' It became apparent that

practical wisdom called for a man who
could present the Kicntific advantages of

his axle sled or Uai qnring to tfae mod-
em supaiiumdtm of notivo power aocn^-

tomed to kwk into the real scientific rea-

sons for the defects in his rolling st<xk or
shop tools. The writer is free to say

that in his locomotive shop and railroad

experience he has met many supply men
who were unable apparently to under-

stand these defects. They could reiterate

simply that they were tore anyhow that

tfadr paint w.'<- :h<- 'i.. -- in lli<- world, con-

fessing Ignorance as 10 re<|uired previous

condition of the surface. |>erhaps the most

vital point. Persuasive promoters may
not be coldly scientific rcasoners. The
supply mechanical engineer gets the ear

of the enperintendent of motive power
when the ordinary ^alr; aijoiit catino!.

That means the diflcrencc between suc-

cess and failure.

"For the future locomotive or car

maanfacturer and the supply man, the

summer n a railroad shop woold be dK
more vduatle; for the future railroad

man, the locomotive works. The student

who is now a freshman may profitably

spend a summer in each and dte third in

a dnfliag room.

"Tht nilraad repair shop teadMS the

need irf staadard deaigBS aad of iater-

i hangeability. how the Uxo:iiotivr or car

gives out and is repaired, where it wears,

what parts mc t'tic imrdc-t service and

need soonest to be replaced, bow long stay-

bolt ifoa win hst, ial9 idM eooditioo a
journal box may be allowed to get and^

still run cool. These Hems and many
moil' ..f. i f ;ii.-alcu!abie use to the man
who would design and build locoijtotives

that will be good when old; or to the

supply man who mmld tell why his driv-

ing whed tires ought to be bonght nOwr
than Krupp's. In fact, tiie Mpcftalcadeat

of our largest locomotive woffa tdit the

writer that he prelers to take technical

graduates after a short railway shop ex-

perience, rather than directly from the

technicd school, dting the cases of bim-

self and other officials that have come

from raSroada."

lloaio>Mado LmuMMdsw.
We have recently illustrated and de-

scribed various home-made locomotives,

so to speak, and ire are $hnf» ready to

do this for «« consider that hMomotives

built in railroad repair shops are likely to

emiiody the most advanced practice in

m,\king the engine as convenient as pos-

sible to handle, and designed with a view

of rendering repairing as easy as the case

wfll adodt of. Home-made locomotives

do not dways turn ovt this wqr, for we
have in mind a lot of engines turned out

of n New Knglaiid shop that had to be

jackid up before the side rods could be

pin up or taken off. But that was an ex-

ception and does not reflect on the general

merits of the home-made loeomotive^

The fact that good hwomodves caa be

made in railroad Shops is not, however,

an argument in favor of the advantage Or

utility of railro,id shops building thdr

own engines Towards the end of the

hard times, happily passed away for the

present, when railroad companies were

becoming short of motive power a ten-

dency was manifested to daim that rail-

road companies could build their own
locomotives cheaper than they could buy-

them

This is a claim that comes up peri-

odically, .but it is a delusion. We be-

lieve that it pays eveiy railroad company

operating more than one hundred loeomo-

tives to have one or two new cagfates

tmder construction, because it equdises

the work and keeps [i.mN ^oinR when there

is not enough rc|iair work to prevent

their being idle The practice also enables

a master mechanic to keep together his

woilnng force without unduly redodng

the hours of labor. Bat when the men
in charge ot a rdlroad repair shop urge

thi inanaginiont to enter into the business

of building locomotives to supply the

needs of the eompany, they advocate what

is certain to result in loss if adopted. The
most celebrated case of a railroad oocn-
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of traiMintr its own tooomotivea in the

Ui ^liil St:i-r~ wn^ that of the Petinsyl-

vaiii i K ulroad, and the plant c^tabli<>hed

for :li ::it; the work was a-. fH'rfecl in every

cktail of equipment and the orgjuiisation

was as perfect as that of any cooctm
MtafaUihcd for tiw buildinc of kwono-
tivet. Yet there it good nami for be-

lieving that the rallrnnd company woiild

have f>a\t<i considerable money during the

last five yeaft had tile jBoiau iliopi not
been built.

Our railway officials are becoming so

familiar with the practices foUowed bgr

railway compenici abroad that thigr an
inclined to take inapfaratioa from foidiB
compeers. After returning from a trip to

Europe they come home and ask, Why
can't we make it a paying busine!<s to

build our own locomotives and cars wlien

that woric is done by nearly eveiy railroad

company in Europe? The cwidiliBm are

Bwuvf aimfenb ine domhm w
Enropeln railways is fairly ttoiiom fran
month to month and year to year, CVen in-

cluding hard tnne>. and the compianies

c.in count uri'iii employing a certain force

of men on manufacturing work without

danger of nctiving orders to reduce the

lofce to DMct die drmandi of Mock
nanlfmlaton. On most of the railroads

in the United States it is the practice

when Im^incis becomes depressed or wild

Compcliliun iiKikL''. r;ilf- unreinunerative,

to reduce the men on (he pay list so that

the net earnings may seem good. OnilMMt

lailroada it haa been the practice to re-

duce the woridnv hevra te ehop*. This is

an expensive policy in the end, but it will

probably always be followed. If a big

railroad company had a big inanuiactur-

ing establishment where thousands of men
could be turned idle with every dcpres-

•ion in camingi. it would be an utiensified

for the railroad company, for the men
it oed as human pappeta and for the best

Interests of the community.

The fact of the matter is that railroad

companies have been organized for tlie

flirpoaa of transporting freight and paa-

aeniera, and not for entering the indua-

trial field aa manofactnrers. Onr aaoeeaa-

ful manufacturers are beating the world

because they do their wotk by specialists

operating highly developed 'pi-cial ma-

chines. Until railroad companies are pre-

pared to adopt similar methods, they had

better leave the building of locomottvea

and cara to people who are properly

ei|nippeo lor aoing nw woik.

Brti«inK the Railway ModUHlcal
Conventions Cloecr.

When the Master Car Builders' Asso-

ciation and thf Ma^^ter Mechanics' As>^o-

ciation were urganized, the members of

each association, as a rule, had nothing to

do with the duties of the men constitttting

the other body, and it ivas enihiently right

and proper that the men in charge of cars

should form themselves into one organiza-

tion, while the men in charge of motive

power should establish another. That was

over thirty years ago, and many changes

have taken place in railroad management

lince that time which hare made changes

neecaaary in condncting the bnsiaew of

the mechanical aiaodatloiw> Each waa
originally formed independknt of the

other, and there was vrry 1;tt"e dispisition

manifc!ilcd to have any dealings with each

Other. The nieciing-. of the associations

were held independently without place or

time of lite cdwr faceiifing angr coniidet*'

tioa.

At year* rolled onward, railroad man-
agers gndually adopted the policy of con-

solidating their car and locomotive de-

partnunis under one head. A very pro-

noimccd tcndcacy was shown to put the

maaier mediaaic in charge of the car de-

partment The man who thus had hia

jofiadictioa extended had very likc^v been

an active member of the Master Me-
chanics' Association and participated in

the wide range of engineering invcitiga-

tion and discussion which that association

always CQj<qrcd. His control of the car

department required that he should attend

the Maiter Oir Builders' conTenticn to

watch the intereita of his road in the dis-

cussion of the roles of interchange of cars,

riiis iKcc-sity rai-fd the demand that ar-

rangements should be made to have both

conventions meet at the same place and in

socecedng weeks. The Master Car Build-

era' AaaodaticB, jcahma of the fatereaafaig

influence of the other association, persist-

ently refused to give aid or support to any
scheme proposed for inakinij it c!<nvcnicnt

for a man to attend both conventions with

the least possible loss of time and mini-

mum of travel. The Master Mechanics,
however, eataUiahed a mie to meet die

week after the Master Car Builders held

thetr convention. That was the first prac-

tical ^u:cc-> in the attempt to Inng the

ass.(>ciations nearer together.

A few years more rolled by, and the

superintendent of motive power and the

master mechanic became tfw dominating
power in the Master Car Builders' Asso-
ctetion. Earnest efforts were again re-

newed to cstablidi more harmonious rrla-

tion> between the Mairtcr Car Builders

and the Master Mechanics. The outcome
of this agitation was that an arrangement
was entered into by which the two aiao-

datioiis agreed that die place of meeting
for both organfiations shonid be selected

by a joint committee of both bodies

That was an important step in the right

direction, but it did not go far enough.

A feeling grew and strengthened that

some arrangement shottM be made by
which the batiness of both conventions

should be conducted to a finish in one

week. Many of the nutnberv believed that

the proper solution of the question was
the consolidation of both associations Into

one. and that may finally come about, bat

the tnne is not yet ripe for such a radical

move. But a compromise has been

cfTccted wl.uh may obviate the necessity

for uniting the associations. Time and

experience with the new arrangement will

be necessary to prove its utility and con-

venience.

In hia inaognral addrcas at tiie opening
of the Master Mechanics^ convcntuNv

President Leeds took strong ground- ia

Savor of consolidation of the two associa-

tions. This resulted in a committee being

appointed to consider and report upon the

recommendations made That committee

reported at the Old Point Comfort 000-

of both aaaOdmiOMi. Tlie final paragraph

of the report contains the gist of the whole

thing. It reads

:

"Your committee would therefore

recommend that the executive committee

of dlis association be and are hereby in-

stmctod to at «BBt confer nidi the execu-

tive commUlM of Uta lititer Car Build-

ers' AsaodatloB and endeavor to arrange

for a consolidation of the two associations

under such name and conditions of mem-
bership as will do lull justice to both as-

sociations and accomplish this very desir-

able object, and the president of this as-

sociation is asdwriaed and directed to

appoint a spcctal committee who shaN also

b<- members of the Master Car BuildenT

.•\s5ociation to attend the next annual

meeting of the Master ( ir "^'u lUrs and
present this subject for consideration."

In connection with that report. Mr. J.

li. McConncil made a rqmt to the Master

that the conventions should meet jointly

on the second Tuesday of June, and that

each day should be divided up for the ses-

sions of both associations. This was

finally nodiied by a motion to ghre the

the aadiority to carry oat the arrange-

ments for next year's meeting. The
Master Mechanics' Association agreed to

that and there the matter rests.

PraiiMM Plan of Paying ttr LilMr.

In 1890 Mr. Fred. A. Halsey, dm «(-
eral manager of the Canadian Rand Drill

Woihs at Sherbrooke. Canada, presented

to the American Sodsty of Mrrhaniral

Engineers a paper in which delaHs were
gi\cti of a plan he had worked out for

paying labor, which has cume to be known
as the "premium plan." When he took

charge of the works referred to, Mr. Hal-

sey understood that it was necessary to

keep down the coat of production as low
as possible. He recognized the shortcom-

ings of the piece work plan of paying for

wt>rk d mc. and w i- drawn more towards

tile profit-sliaring plan winch was receiv-

ing 3 great deal of attention at that time.

It was the study of this plan that induced

Mr. Halsey to work out the premium plan,

whidi he considered fairer all round.

Recognising the unceasing conflict in

which the workman tries to sell bis labor
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as high as possible, and the employer tries

to boy it as cheaply as he can. Mr Hal^cy

worked oat in the preminm plan a method

whick wodd iocreue tte workman's

per dsy mm! deenue It to the employer

per onit of prodoct. Tt it an application

to production m' mrthod- Iloi; :n -.hp in

connection with .sales. I he plan of offer-

ing a salesman a salary and a commission

is clcecly analogous to the premium plan,

•nd if for the salary he is expected to mU
m ^ertuB nuaimnm of (oodt per aaMm,
the eoamlHioti applying only to the ex-

cess above this minimum, the analog^r is

exact. I ruler the premium plan the work-

tiiaii I
• |i.ih1 liy •Av: <l.-;y. .md for tlu^ dait.v

pay expected to produce a certain mini-

of prodtKt, while for any excess Im-

tlwt wnoont he is psid a preninn.

the amonat of this praninn bdnc btsed

on the exccM and being less per unit of

product than the old wages cost. It is ap-

plicable to any cla»s of work of which the

oatput can be reduced to units.

ronnd nombers for ronvenienoe,

! a wocfcnn to be paid $3 per d«y

of tsa honn aad to pradnGe one piooe of

a certua land per day. The mges cast

of the product per piece Ik oibviotisly $3.

I'low, under the premium plan the pro-

prietor says to the workman: "Ii you will

reduce the lime on that piece, I will pay

yon a premium of ten cents for each hour

bjr which you reduce the time." If a re-

dnctioa of oae hoar is nade. the first re-

atdt to the employer is to save the wages

of 30 cents for the hour which has been

saved, but agam^t this is to be placed the

10 cents earned as a premium, loavins a

net gain of 20 cents to the employer and a

act increase of earnings of 10 cents to the

aatplogri. Had the preniinm offered bcpi

15 eeats, die result of ao hoof's redaction

of time would have been to sare 15 cents

to the employer and to increase the work-

man's earnings by the same amount. The

result of any saving is therefore divided

the two, and in a proportion de-

bgr the praportioB established be-

the «ag«s rate aad dw prefldoni

nle^ of which aaoie hereafter. It i* ob-

vious to all. however, that the gain to the

employer doc< 11 >t s;op here—^the gain

due to the increased output from a given

ttxed plant bemg additional to the im-

mediate cash gain. In the case of large

tools the gain dot to Increased

' easily far exceed the gain due

to the reduction of w?ges paid per piece.

.Mil. Ill t;!-! manufacturers and machine-

shop owners are exceedingly conservative

lAoat chaagiag their netbodt of paying

for labor, the premium plan made con-

siderable impression, and after waiting

eight years one of the leading maniifa:-

turcrs in New England adopted tlie sys-

tsn. and admowledffed that it did all that

was claimed for it— i. c., to cheapen pro-

duction and raise wages. Mention of the

system having been introduced into that

shop was nude in the pages of the Amer-

ican MtuhiHisl, and a demand at once

aro<e fur a description of the system. It

was again written up and published in

dw Amerifan Maekiitut, and the pat>er

eOBUining the description was so much in

that dM sopply was aeon «c*

To meet with the Itwailt dto-

mand the American Machinist Press have

published a full description in pamphlet

form, which they will send free to anyone

who appHca for the jamphlct

To Mate Tooaago Rating

In our Correspondence Department will

be found a letter on "Tonnage Rating and

Fnd Reoords," by Mr. J. H. Goodyear,

aasistaat general snperinteadcat of the

BolFslo ft Susquehanna Itaflraad, winch

prevents a particularly clear view of the

advantages of trmnage rating and a good

method of < prriitif.R tin- ^-y-tetii. When
this system was intro<liiced on the Chicago

Great Western. Mr. Goodyear had charge

of the work, add the scheming of many
of the details was done by hnn. By dw
introduction of the system it wn-; esti-

mated that the company saved $kx).cxjo

in the fir--t year it wa* in of)cration .Mr.

Goodyear believes that ne.rt to kcepmg

accurate and fair aci ouiit-, the success of

the qrsten was due to the fact that' an

Opportunity was ntover lost to cxplaia the

methods to the men most interested la Its

operation. This helped to spread confi-

dence in the lairnes.. of tin •^y^tem and in

the accuracy of the performance sheets

Like many other newly mtrrdnrrj

methods for increasing the economical

operadoB of railroad mothre power, the

ful on some roads and an otter failure on

others. When a :y'teiu can V>e made a

success on one road we cannot sec why
there should be insuperable diffictilties in

making it a success on others, if the same

means to instruct trainmen about it are

employed. Bat the fact is, that the offi-

dala on many roads consider all dnt they

have to do to introduce a new system suc-

cessfully is to issue an order and inflict

pains and penalties when its behests arc

not carried out. They do not realize that

a period of training has to be passed

through, and that they ought to act the

part of patient teachers. The man who is

above acting as an instructor is not adapt-

ed to managing railroad trainmen success-

fully.

BOOK MOTICeS.

"FMeats aad How to Make Money Out

of Them." By W. B. Hntchmson and

J. A. E. Cresswelt, New York. D. Van
Nostrand Company. Price $1.25.

Apart from the useful information which

it gives for people who are owners of

patents, this boOk eenl^ a great deal of

inuresting matter rdating to the develop-

ment of the world's indn<lries and the Hi-

thuncc that p.-iteined article-; have exer-

cised in faciliuting and cheapening the

prodnctioB of atddes that are now ahaoot

essential to the comfort and convenience

of mankind. The main object of the book,

however, is to let invent rs know how to

make money out of their patents. It is

written by practical business men whOit

advioe is wcU worth having. All iaveap

tors who scean patcats oi^lit to have a
copy of thb hook for leleience aad ad-

vice.

"The lafhwace of Mechanical Draft upon

the Ultimate Efficiency of Steam Boil-

• ers." By Walter B. Snow. Reprinted

from Tike Columbia Bnguutr, New
York.

This is a lecture delivered by the anthor

before the Engineering Society of the Co-

hrniUa Unhrenity. New Yortc. Mr. Snow
has made a study of the subject of forced

or mechanical draft, as well as tliat of

ventilation, and his statements carry

weight. It is simply another instance of

the value of the publications by enter-

prising eoacems who embody soiud en-

gineering in their advertising Uttralnn.

Numenms instances of the application of

these appliances are given, and the com-

parative costs are more interesting to the

manufacturer than to the builder of chim-

neys. The saving resulting from using

mechanical draft and kiwer grades of fuel

is also interesting; Anyone biterctlad

should send to the B. P. Suutovaat CoBl-

pany for a copy of this.

"The Steam Ea^e Indicator and Its

Appliaaees.'* By William Honghtaling.

Published by the Amerkaa ladastiial

Publishing CootpaiVf Bridfcport, Coaa.

Price $J.

The three hundred pages of this boott

teem to be filled with the kind of informs

don sought for by those who expect to

use the indicator, and probably most of

those who have used the instrument could

il.t.nin points of vulue from it. Begin-

ning with a brief histor}' of the indicator,

it takes die reader through the construc-

tion, eara aad use of it. together wiUi the

applianecs. bi caqr stages and addi plaia

language. Reducing moiioas, eleetrkal

attachments and drum stops are carefully

considered. The study of the diagram

itself is intcrestmg. and the linc^, points

aad corves receive careful attention,

expansion, re-evaporation, water

tc etc all receive atten-

tion, and the reader caanot fail to be bodi

interested and instructed. There are sev-

eral tables of value, and. as a whole, tlw

book is worthy of commendation.

'The IVnt Wonder^ i< the thle of a

little pamphlet which is being sent out by

the Shearer-Peters Paint Company, of

Cincinnati, Ohio It make; •.n-.iic pretty

positive sutements about preventing rust-

ing of metallic snrfaccs from oHy expos-

ure, as wen as making a coating that is

neat in appearanca. But as they stand

ready to forfeit figooo to anyone who caa

prove that evitty Statement b aot ab-
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solutety correct, there is little room left

for doubt. The Pittsburgh, Bessemer &
Lake Erie Railroad have ordered it for

locumotivc front ends, and others have

used it very successfully in about every

scr^ice. A trial can be made at the slight

cost of $1. and those who use it say they

wouldn't be without it. A pamphlet will

be sent on request, and it's worth asking

for.

Al«xaii(ler Johnston Casutt.

When the monarch of a country which

has one hereditary head dies, the people

shout or the proclamation goes forth, "The
king is dead ; long live the king I" Some
old-country corporations hiive a new presi-

dent ready at all times for filling the blank

that death leaves; but there are few com-

panies in this country where one president

is ready to follow another without ques-

tion or conflict. One of the few com-

panies of this character is the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company. The
death of President Thomson led to

no speculation or uncertainty about

who the next president would be.

The splendid organization of the

company always keeps 'a number of

highly trained men rr.idy to fill the

highest position ; but there in always

one so prominently above the others

that his election is almost certain.

This time the president chosen was
Mr. Alexander Johnston Cassatt, one

of the directors, who was formerly

an active officer, and, like all other

Pennsylvania officials, went through

a course of thoroughly practical ex-

perience.

Mr. Cassatt was born in Pitts-

burgh sixty years ago, and received

an engineering education in the

Rensselaer Institute, Troy, N. Y.

He did some work on railroad lo-

cation in Georgia before the war.

When the clouds of conflict made the

South uncomfortable, he returned

North and went to work as rodman

on what is now a part of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, After several moves

upwards, Mr. Cassatt was made superin-

tendent of motive power of the Phila-

delphia & Eric in 1866, and the following

year took charge of the mechanical de-

partment at Altoona. After holding that

position for four years he succeeded

Dr. E. H. Williams as general super-

intendent.

For three years Mr. Cassatt was general

manager of the New Jersey lines, and

while holding that position demonstrated

the conim.inding executive ability which

is one of his strong characteristics. After

several other advances he retired in 1882,

with the intention of leading a life of ease,

but a few years later was induced to re-

turn to the board of directors. The great

Pennsylvania Railroad Company is safe

with Mr. Cassatt at its head.

Frank Thomaon.

Frank Thomson, who became president

of the Pennsylvania Railroad two years

ago, died last month. Mr. Thomson was

fifty-eight years old, and all his working

life was spent with the great company of

which he became president, except a few

years during the war of the rebellion,

when he was in the transportation de-

partment of the United States Govern-

ment. He began his railroad career by

entering the Altoona shops as an appren-

tice, where he remained four years. Just

as his apprenticeship was finished, the

war broke out, and Colonel Scott, then

president of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

was made .Assistant Secretary of War.

Colonel Scott assigned to Mr. Thomson
the work of transferring locomotives by

water from Washington to Alexandria,

which was performed so promptly and

satisfactorily that he was kept for three

ates the Pennsylvania Railroad, and hun-

dreds will miss him for more substantial

kindness than good words.

9
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years supervising military railways. Then

he returned to the Pennsylvania and was

appointed division superintendent. Nine

years later he was promoted to be super-

intendent of motive power. He held that

position little more than a year, when he

was advanced to be general manager of

the lines east of Pittsburgh. Through the

steps of vice-president he then rose to the

top.

Mr. Thomson was an ideal railroad

manager, He could do any kind of work

that men are employed upon in the oper-

ating of a great railroad, and consequently

he could always tell when a division or a

department was properly operated. He
was of a highly sympathetic nature, and

his sulmrdinatcs became his friends. He
had a kind word and friendly smile for

ever}' entity in the great crowd that oper-

ConfllctlBS Venllcta.

There were two curiously conflicting

verdicts rendered by two different

coroners' juries that investigated thecaus«

of a bad collision which happened on the

Philadelphia & Reading on May 12, by

which twenty-nine persons were killed.

The company were running a passenger

train in two sections that were expected

to run five minutes apart. When the first

section got six miles from the starting

point it was stopped by signal for orders.

The train ran past the order signal and

backed up to it. Before this train got

started the second section ran into it with

the disastrous results stated. There was

some conflict of testimony as to the time

that elapsed l>ctween the stoppage of the

first section and the collision The
difference in dispute was two

minutes. Orrcll, the engineer of the

second section, was not in the habit

of running passenger engines.

The first inquest was held near the

scene of the accident, and the jury

practically found everybody con-

nected with the running of the two

trains responsible for the accident,

besides the train dispatcher and train

master, and warrants were issued for

the whole of them. The verdict was

very much like the methods of cer-

tain superintendents in the old days

before brotherhoods began to insist

on placing responsibility exactly

where it belonged. The blanket plan

of punishment, in those days was to

discharge everybody connected with

trains that came in collision. It was

a very easy way of reaching a

decision, but the real guilty party

often escaped. It looks as if the parties

really responsible for the Philadel-

phi & Reading collision escaped the

net so widely spread out by the

coroner's jury in the first inquest.

Because several of the people injured in

the accident died afterwards in Mont-

gomery County, Pa., the coroner at Nor-

ristown held a separate inquest. The jury

in this instance f<iund the railroad com-
pany primarily responsible for the acci-

dent, because it had never established a

modern and adequate system of communi-
cation by telegraph or telephone between

signal stations and the main office; be-

cause it dispatched trains at too short in-

tervals ; because it failed to provide a

sight and color test at least once a year for

employes required to distingui^h colors

on signal boards at a distance, and failed

to require signal-tower men and crossing

watchmen to have accurate timepieces.

The belief was also expressed that there

is absolutely no safety in running trains

according to the system and rules used.

The decision was arrived at that mistakes

4
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were made by the etnployis, but that they

Were not sufficient to have caused the

collision, had a proper system of signals

been in use on that portion of the road.

Lehigti Valley RaIIi-omI Matters.

As far as equipment is concerned, the

passenger equipment of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad is probably in better shape than

ever before and of a higher order of ex-

cellence. In addition to this, during the

past six months the company have put

through the shops two baggage cars and

four coaches, which were practically re-

built, being equipped with wide vestibules

and smoking compartments. A parlor car

is now in the shop for wide vestibules, and
two more coaches will be equipped with

light pushing engines that the company

have been using, and they can then use the

light pushing engines as road engines on

division where the grades are not so heavy,

thus dispensing with the lightest road en-

gines that arc nov^ on these divisions. The
twenty-five heavy consolidation engines

for the Buffalo division will enable the

cum[>any to handle, on that division, trains

weighing 3,000 tons, omitting weight of

engine and tender. These trains are now
bundled by two engines, or what is known
as "double header," and the use of double-

headers on the Buffalo division will be

Slopped,

Relieving the engines from double-head-

ing service will enable the company to use

some of them on the Pennsylvania & New

with couplers. In the application of air

brakes the company substitute metallic

brake beams for wooden brake beams, and
in the majority of cases in applying coup-

lers they substitute an improved draft rig-

ging for what has tieen in service.

The company arc strengthening their

twin hopper coal cars by introducing

larger truss rods, so as to keep the cars up
better at the center.

As far as car and locomotive shops are

concerned, the company arc putting up a

n)achine shop extension, new paint shop,

new blacksmith shop, new power plant,

new car repair shop, new locomotive coal-

ing station, new cabinet shop and new up*

holstcry shop at Sayrc, and arc to re-

tnodel the buildings at Wcatherly for loco-

111 ^iMiininr^ Till
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wide vestibules and smoking compart-

ments within the next sixty days. In ad-

dition to this, four baggage cars are being

built, two of them being 60-foot cars. At
the company's request, the Pullman Com-
pany t«iok into the shop the parlor

cars running between Philadelphia and
Buffalo, and applied wide vestibules. The
Pullman Company also placed new
superior sleepers in the New York &
Chicago line early in the winter.

As far as locomotives are concerned, in

May and June the company received

nine heavy pushing engines for the Wyom-
ing division, and later on will receive

twenty-five heavy consolidation engines for

the Buffalo division. Each one of the nine

pusliing engines will replace two of the

York division, east, in place of light en-

gines, which will be .set aside. This will

result in their taking out of service this

year not less than fifty-three of their light-

est locomotives that are to be sold or con-

demned.

So far as the coal-car equipment is con-

cerned, the Lehigh Valley Railroad have

sold i2,oc» four-wheel coal cars, capacity

6 tuns each, and will substitute 1,000 coal

cars capacity 80,000 poimds each, and 1.000

coal cars, capacity lOO.OOO pounds each.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
arc applying air brakes and Master Car

Builders' couplers to old car equipment,

so that by the end of the present fisctl

year the company will have 51 per cent,

equipped with air brakes and 96 per cent.

motive repairs, also making some im-

provements at South Easlon which will

result in concentrating all of their pas-

senger car repair work and box car repair

work at Sayrc, coal car work at Packer-

ton, and will result in the closing of the

locomotive shops at Hazleton and l>elano,

and passenger car shops at South Easton,

Delano, Hazleton, Ithaca and Cortland.

Passing sidings at alnMit twenty dif-

ferent points along the lines are being

con>tructed to give better facilities for

movement of trains. Also six and a half

miles of third tr.ick on the up-grade, west-

bound, from Land^down up to Musconet-

cong Tunnel. The revision of Sayre yard

is contemplated in connection with neW
shop extensions under way at that point
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New bttcrlockiii( plants wiU be pot in

and oM onas KMBodded at abont half a
docen places. Additional Had antooatie

signals will be put in at various points on

the Ea*loii it AmNr.y ; also on the west-

bound track on the mountain cut-off, and

for a distaiKe of tco mUet out of BaflUo^

both tracks.

In addition to tbeae the mnal repairs of

bridffea and stmetnrcs all along the road,

renewing about twenty targe iron bridges

and twenty or more sma'l spans. Also

painting ut buildings and bridges.

The passenger service of the Lehigh

Valley has been earning praises from busi-

ness men, with their Black Dianumd and

other throngfa trains. These are hauled

bjr engines of the Atlantic type, one of

wllidi is shown with this. They have

I9xa6>inch cylinders, 76-inch drivers, 61-

inch boilers with 3i6 3-inch tubes. These

give a beating surface of a.oBi.24 square

fact, and the 148.98 square feet of firebox

auriMe brings die total up to 2,230.23. The

firebox is Sjfi inches wide by 1 14^ inches

long. These engines wcisli 14J.01X1 p<iiiiid^,

of which 8^.000 is on drivers. Tank capa-

city is 4,000 gallons, .so as to avoid fre-

quent stops for water. The photograph

from wliich the engraving was made wis
taken by Mr. F. W. Blasvdt. of New
Yotlt.

Compound LoconwUvo Chart No. 3.

This month we illustrate the Ridnoond
compound lotnnvitivc in the same manner

as the SchenecJady und Uic Baldwin.

In the compound position the cxhau>-t

from the high-pressure cylinder goes into

the pipe marked "Receiver from high to

bw^reemre cylinder," at die rear, whidi

ia part of die one mariwd Ttcoeiver,'* in

front of the exhaust pipe. The steam

flows down into the passage shown,

thrdugh the valve which is shown open,

and into the "Pa-isagc to low-pressure

«jlilljM.** The low- pressure exhaust goes

marlced "Exhaust," and to

pipe. This paissge is hehhid die

directly under the receiver, and
I not be confounded with it.

In working the engine siir.plt-, live steam

is admitted to the low-pressure cylinder by

aleam pipe shown ; connection with pas-

sage mariwd "Live steam to low-pressure

cylindcf^ being through the box-like caa^

ing in the back of passage bdew tha "re*

ceiver." The reducing vislva at the right

admits the dc-ited pressure into "Passage

to low-prr^iure cylinder." The valve be-

tween tl-.i. ;ui'l receiver now being shut,

tins goes direct to low-pressure qrlinder,

and not into receiver passage.

The low pressure exliausts as usual.

The high pressure exhausts into receiver

as befiire, and steam being turned on from

cab to force emergency exIla1l^t valve

open, the strain p.i--<s llinniKli (lierc

and into the main exhaust, through

shown broken away to malK this

tha RichBond Compound.

wr noaarr mnm.
It may be assumed that the compound

locomotive is no longer an experiment, but

a successful, economical machine. The

experience of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way ia aoar to wail known'that the two-

O^inder type 00 longer needs an apologist.

In the Richmond type we fhid three

valves controlling and directing the steam

in its passage through the cylinder in ad-

dition to the slide valve.

Tlie largest of these valves is the inter-

ccpting valve proper, colroiling tta ooo-

nectiOD between tiM Uglbfressure exhaust

and the low-pressure steam supply; an

emergency val. ( i nirollinR the connec-

tion between the lugh-prcssurc exhaust

and the atmosphere, and a reducing valve,

controlling the independent admission of

live steam to the low*pfessure cylinder.

This latter valve is of exceedingly simple

eonstmction, being merely a cylindrical

sleeve sliding on the stem of tiw iutercept-

ing valve.

The operation of tlia vaiious valvca is

^as follows:

The high-pressure cylinder exhausts

smokdiox and opens mto the diamlier.

The iiilerceptinK \aUe, .is shown, has a

piston on its <)utcr end, which acts as an

air dashpot, pri \eiit;ng any slamming of

the valve. Arotmd the stem of tliis valve

is a sleeve, witich has an axial movement
on the stem, and acts aa a

reducing valve to the low-pressure

chest when starting and wlien working

simple. The valve is a plain, bevel-seated,

winged valve, and is calM the emergency

valve, as by its use the engineer can, at

will, operate as a simple en^na.

When starting, steam from tha boiler

goes to the high-pressnre cylinder hi the

ordinar}' way, and alFo to the port through

a 3-inch steam pipe connected to the dry

pipe. When the throttle is opened, no

matter in what position the valves stand,

there is no pressure in the receiver, and

the pressure on the sliottlder of the sleeve

moves the sleeve and valve to the right,

closing the receiver and letting steam past

the shoulder into the low pressure steam

chest.

Now, since the area of the end of the

sleeve is, ;ay, twice tint of the shouldar,

half of the boiler pressure wiU move the

sleeve to the left, cutting off steam dirongh
port, and thus e(|ii.-il..'ir.|,; the work in both

cyHiiilurs. since the reiluced pressure IS

thus maintained in the low-pre-^urc steam

chest by the reciprocating action of the

sleeve After, say, one and one-half revol-

utions, the pressure accumulates in the re-

ceiver, dne to the exhaust from the Mgh-
prcssure cylinder, and acting against the

large face of \a!\c: moves this valve to

the left, carrying the ^Ueve with it. thus

Opening a straight connection between the

high-pressure • >.!)a<.i^t and the low-pres-

sure steam chest, and at the same time

permancatty cutting off live steam from

port*

In starting on grades, or when eaert-

ing mavmum power, the engineer can
move the three-way cock in the cab, let-

ting boiler steam behind the piston on the

emergency valve, and holding it open

against its 4>ring. This exhausts the smaO
wily ia wUeh the pressure is equalixed

with the receiver thvoogh holes us tbe

rear end of valve ; and then the valve, be*

mg uiili.it.inciil. mns'cs with the sleeve in-

st,intly to the right, assisted by steam pres-

sure on the shoulder of the sleeve. The
high-pressure cylinder has now a separata

exhaust around the end of valve, throogb

valve, into the main wfhfuit, ainoa dm
intercepting valve remains dosed, due to

no accumulated pressure in the receiver.

The low pressure steam chest then gets

reduced pressure steam direr! from the

boiler through port and rcdiKing valve.

Except when working simple, the valves

act entirely aulonatically.

Ovring to the srasll area of port, and
the contracted exhaust through va've. the

engine develops less [lowcr as a simple en-

gine than as a compound, at a ^^wl of

over, say, eight or tea miles an hour, and

tfaui dw ranner is eon^dlad to voilcoon*
pound. Should either side break down,
the emergency valve can be opened and the

engine l>r> tight in on one side 13k as 0^
dinary simple engine.

The equal division of the power between

the two cylinder*, at varying speeds and

leads of dM ktemnadve, is affbded by giv-

ing the low-preunre vdve amounts ol

lead and lap differing from those of the

high-pressure valve Tlui^, each cylinder

has a point of cut-off differing from that

of the other, for the same pos:tion of the

links, the latter bdog of tbe usual typb

The large hnr-preaaure cyKnden of tha

oompomn lociouiowva magmqr, 10 an as*

tent of importance, an evil' which, with

the smaller cylinders of the corrosp-inding

single-expansion type, is negligible. When
steam is shut off, in running down-grade,

the pistons aot as air-compressors, pro-

ducing thumping, roogll fidhig, cooling of

the cylinders and a strong jet in die stad^

at a time vrfaen no steam and practically 00
draught arc required, with a consequent

waste, in excessive blowing from the safety

valve.

This action is prevented, in engines of

the Sidunond system, hf eeitn

pass valves, one for each end of the

pressure cylinder, placed together,

a chamher in the cylinder-casting; at thS

.side of the .steam chest.

It is essential that on a hilly road tliese

valves work smoothly and promptly, as a
failwc to properly open at onoe imnifists

itself when the engine is shot off aad
allowed to roll down hill. A disagreeable

thum]iing is promp'Iy nnticed. well IS

a more or less violent longitudinal oscil-

lation.

I have often wished I could elimiiMta
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all the thump when running under steam,

especially on an engine that has been in

service some time, but every time I

thought the desired result was at hand a

hot pin has made me wish I hadn't tried it.

In an old compound the thump is un-

questionably worse than in a simple engine

of the same age and condition of bearings,

which may worr}' ,a runner with a sen-

sitive ear. but I notice the man who is

not eternally monkeying with his wedges

and keys does not break the seal on his

eti'Crgency oil can quite as often as

other fellow. Also he has not so mui-h

to write in the work book when he

gets in.

Regarding the use of (ho throttle, I am
not willing to give any hard and fast rule,

as I do not believe it can be done- In

general, less throttling ••hould be done on

will not make a very good showing on

iheir oil record. I do not believe in any

more water than is required for safety.

When taking a run for a hill the reverse

lever can be dropped into the corner with-

out tearing the fire or raising the water

as much as witli a simple engine.

As to the care and lubrication of the in-

tercepting valves, the best course is to let

them severely alone. The steam takes

care of that, and a few drops of oil before

starting out of the yard, fed through the

low-pressure side of the lubricator, is suf-

ficient.

Heating Iron Electrically.

I noticed in your June number of 1899.

in the article on page 297, "Iron Made
Red and White Hot in Water," that the

explanation given i* not quite correct. I

An Incident of the Old Point Comfort
Convention.

I.asc week wc received a letter which

may prove interesting to our readers on

account of its connection with the collision

at sea of the Ward liner "Macedonia" and

the Old Dominion Line steamer "Hamil-
ton," the latter ship having on board near-

ly 250 passenger*, most of whom were
railroad people bound to the Master Car
Builders' and Master Mechanics' conven-

tions at Old Point Comfort, Va. The let-

ter reads as follows:

"Old Point Comfort, Va., June 14, iSgg.

"Dear Mr. Sinclair—You came mighty

near losing your air-brake editor ; but

what promised for a time to be a serious

disaster turned out to be merely an ex-

citing experience.

THE "jACKIES" AT WOttK. THE nOI.B IN THE "HAMII.TON's" BOW.

a compound than on a simple, but many
cases occur where it is undoubtedly

economical to slightly close the throttle

and lengthen the cut-oflF a few inches. I

do not wish to convey the idea that the

proper way to run a compound is pull the

iever up three or four notches md thei

run by the throttle. This idea is altogether

too prevalent N'or do I believe that it is

always good policy to open the throttle

wide and then notch the lever back until

the desired speed is attained. The best

course is between the two extremes and
nmst be determined according to grade,

schedule and other conditions.

Lubrication is another thing that de-

oends largely on the char.icter of the road.

Generally, when using steam six to ten

drops a minute on the high-pressure side

is ample, the low<prcssure side being en-

tirely shut off. When drifting, of course,

both sides must be fed ; a slight excess

being given to the big cylinder.

Carrying v. ater depends largely on the

type of boiler, but the high water men

have seen this method of healing iron my-

self, and do not think that a film of

nitrogen serves to protect the iron from

the water. Nitrogen, being no con-

stituent of water (chemically //lO), is not

involved at all, and neither hydrogen nor

oxygen can form a film around the metal,

for these gases bubble up through the

water from the electric poles as soon as

water is decomposed. My opinion is that

the water around the iron protects it, for

this is heated to steam, and therefore can

form a complete coat around the iron,

which the constituents of water could not

do. E. II. B£NoeL.

Sims, Shasia Co., Cat.

Oliver H. Olilc. of West Penn, Pa., is

in jail waiting to be tried for murder

done by derailing a train. That is the

worst kind of wholesale murder, and it is

a pity that anyone guilty of such a heinous

crime escapes the death penalty. If hang-

ing for this crime were common there

would be less train wrecking.

"As arranged, I took passage Tuesday

on the Old Dominion Line steamer 'Ham-

ilton.* bound for Old Point Comfort, to

attend the Master Car Builders' and Mas-

ter Mechanics' conventions. There were

a number of other railway- and supply

men and their ladies on board, similarly

bound.

"Wc left New York on schedule time,

3 o'clock P. M., and ran into a dense fog

in the lower bay. About 5 o'clock the fog

lifted, and wc steamed out past Sandy

Hook. Then the fog settled densely

again, necessitating slower speed.

"It was nearly 6 o'clock when I ob-

served that the tables were being set, and

I went to my stateroom to prepare for

dinner. While there, I heard, somewhere

off in the fog. the sound of a whistle,

which was answered by our whistle, I

listened for a moment to this communica-

tion of fog signals, then stepped out on

the upper deck to see the parsing of the

stranger, whoever she might be. Just

then her whistle sounded again, and gave
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one the direclion whence he might ex-

pect her to appear. This direction seemed

almost straight ahead.

"Sure enough, it was straight ahead,

and there, through the fog, I could sec a

huge, dark, spectral object gradually,

though quickly, chatige from a ghostly

fog-picture into the substantial form of

an ocean »team»hip. She was less than

two ship-lengths off, and bearing down
upon us. almost head un. at what seemed

frightful speed, At first it looked as

though we might pass, scraping port

sides.

" 'Great Scnti !'
I thought. 'What if

we were to collide head on at that ^peed !

It's lucky we'll get nothing worse than a

side scrape!'

" 'Holy Moses !' I exclaimed, as I saw
that the stranger, instead of holding her

course and steering off to starboard, was

heroes don't have any fun, anyhow, and

no glory, except in stories. But here

I stood on the upper deck of an ocean

steamship, several miles from land, cling-

ing to the hand-rail, and possessed with an

indescribable desire to jump, realizing that

there wa.-i no place to alight, and that to

jump might be worse than staying where

1 was.

"I must stay ! The darkey's logical

presentation of the advantage of being in

a railroad wreck over a shipwreck whizzed

through niy mind—'In a railroad wreck,

you is on land, an' dar you is ; in a ship-

wreck, whar is you?" I missed the hiss

of the cylinder cocks of the locomotive,

with the reverse lever in the back mo-
tion. How deep was the water? Would
the tops of the masts reach above the sur-

face of the water with the hull lying on

the bottom? How far were we from

far over to starboard from the force of

the blow. I thought at first that wc would

upset and then that we would never right

again.

" 'Conger or some other fellow wilJ have

to do the air-brake department this month,

sure. I thought as the deck of the tipping

vessel stood about thirty degrees from the

horizontal. But as she righted up again

10 her normal position. I felt that we
would not sink, and that my chances for

going on with the work were pretty fair.

"I ruOied around on the starboard side

and saw that the ship we had collided

kith was the 'Macedonia.' and that wc
had half cut her in two. Some of her

crew hastily clambered aboard the 'Ham-
ilton,' while the others lowered two boats

into which they jumped and shoved off

from the sinking vessel.

"As we backed off, a huge hole showed

PASSBNGEftS ON UAMILTON. LIFE raESERX'ERS IK DEMAND.

actually turning tu iiort and attempting

to cut across our bow. 'Somebody's name's

Dennis
!'

"It was nut difficult to see that a col-

lision was now inevitable and beyond the

power of man to avert.

"Several limes during my five short,

though busy, years' experience on the

ninety -three miles of rough, fogg}-. hilly,

and then single-track road lying between

Dennison and Pittsburgh, have 1 looked

into the bright, staring eye uf the other

fellow's engine, as she came, bigger than

a mountain, head on, into us. Many more
times have I waiched. on this same old

Pan Handle road, the red deck lights of

the caboose ahead grow from tiny scarlet

spots into higgor and redder suns th.an

ever rose cast of Cadiz or set west of

Mingo. It was part of my religion, and

one always lived rp to, to always iumi>

off instead of riding into a collision. Dead

l.md? Would a life-preserver float .t

woman with heavy skirts? Would the

boilers blow up in the collision? Would
it be long before a passing ship wouid

pick up the survivors?. Would both ships

be sunk ? Would we be caught and
crushed in the collision like men fre-

quently are in a railroad wreck? Would
the sound of the crash be like th,it in a

railroad collision? All this flashed through

my mind as I stiKxl, clutching the rail,

waiting and watching for the two big

ships to conie ti>gether,

"It came at last, after an age of sus-

pense. There was a fearful shuck which

nearly knocked me off my fect, followed

by a terrific grinding and groaning of

torn steel plates and beams. In the ex-

citement of the moment I could plainly

hear the rra'-h of the dishes in the dining

-aloon and the screams of the women
and children. The 'Hamilton' careened

in the 'Macedonia's' starboard side large

enough to put in a freight car sidewayN

and one almost as large in the bow of the

'Hamilton.' Our captain immediately

headed his ship for shore and ordered the

boats swung down in the davits. Thii

caused a panic among some of the women,

who. with a numlier of the men, hastily

put on life preservers. I rushed to ntjr

state room to get my camera and take a

picture of the '.Macedonia' before she sant

Coniing out I was met by a woman who

asked for a life prescr%'er. I fished out

one from under the berth, gave it to her,

slopped long enough to see that she got

it fastened on, then went to take my pic-

ture; but the 'Macedonia' had almost dis-

appeared in the dense fog. I then pfo-

ceedctl to take some pictures of .scenes oa

board. In this I was severely criticised

by some women in life preservers, wlio

made several uncomplimentary remarkt
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about your air-brake editor, with especial

reference to his lack of good sense. 'He

ought to be praying.' »aid one woman,
'instead of rtiiiniiig around like a darn

fool with that kodak.'

"But our ihip didn't sink, as some

thought it would. The hole in her bow
only affected her forward compartment,

and we put back to New York. The
'Hamilton' going up the hay must have

looked like a huge fish with its mouth
open.

"The passengers were given their choice

of having their ticket* redeeined or wait-

ing over a few hours for the next ship.

A greater number redeemed their tickets

and went forward by rail. A few others,

of which I was one, however, waited for

the next day's ship. And why shouldn't

we? Lightning .seldom strikes twice in

the same place, and there was one less

ship to take chances on.

The New EnKland LocomoUve Builders

A recent visit to both the Rhode Island

and the Manchester Locomotive Works
showed pleasing signs of activity that

spoke plainly of the improved business

conditions.

The former works are rapidly getting

in shape for handling their work, and the

Wabash engines arc under way. They arc

being delayed by slow delivery of material,

hut this will not last after they get things

moving. Then they will go after orders.

The Manchester works were bu-y on

some engines for the Bangor & Aroostook

road, and are also doing quite a little busi-

ness in the fire-engine line. They are

building a self-propeller or "automobile"

fire engine for New Orleans, This is not

their first \fy any means, as Hartford,

Conn., has used them for years (the larg-

est one we illustrated jn July, 1897), and
Boston has two large ones. Their shop

esplanade will lead directly up to the im-

posing front of the main building. The
esplanade, which is to contain all the

antuseinent features connected with the

Ex|K>sitinn, is {too feet long and ISO feet

wide, and on either side will be erected

buildings which will be both unique and
ornate. Among the many special features

of the esplanade will be a Chinese village

peopled by 400 natives of China. There
will be many novelties displayed on the

esplanade, amusing, interesting and in-

structive.

A broad driveway will skirt the main

building. This massive structure, i.ooo

feet long and 400 feet wide, will be dec-

orated with statuary and at night will be

brilliantly illuminated. On one side of

this bt'ilding will be located a* checking

st.ition for bicycles with a capacity for

10.000 wheels. A spacious promenade

doited with Japanese pagodas, cotitaining

THE JACKles AFTEK IT WAS OVtJL

"Hoping to sec you here next week, I

remain yours truly F. M. Nellis.

"P. S.—Will develop some of the pic-

tures and send them to you."

"P. S. S.—A colored woman, as she

walked down the gang-plank of the 'Ham-
ilton' at the New York pier, shifted her

oilcloth satchel from one hand to the

other, took a fresh dose of snuff, looked

hack at the vessel and said . 'Good-bye.

ol' ship I No mo' wattah fo' dis niggah 1

Nevah, no mo'll I tr.ibel by ship as long

as I'sc black; an' I doesn't 'spect I'll turn

while soon
!'

"

is well equipped with Sellers planers, and

they have several machines of their own
for special work. One is a tnilling ma-

chine in which the cutter revolves hori-

zontally on a vertical spindle. This is for

milling the rod ends. There is also a

machine for turning solid crosshead pins,

which is an improvement over the usual

fixture for this purpose. Details of this

may be obtained later.

Messrs. Gould & Eberhardt send us a

little folder entitled "Like This," which

shows more by illustration than by de-

scriptive matter the advantages of their

automatic sand sifter and mixer. These

are sent on request.

The National Expoaitlon.

The National Kxporl Exposition, to be

held in Philadelphia, from September 14

to November 30, 1899. will occupy over

60 acres of ground. The site is one that

is admirably adapted for exposition pur-

poses as it is within ten minutes' ride of

the City Hall and very close to the depots

and stations of all the large railroads

which rttn into the city.

From the South street entrance the

GETTING LIFEOOATS READY,

rustic lienches, will encircle the main

building. Wide walks will lead from this

to detached structures containing special

exhibits.

The power house, a structure built of

stone, 58 by igo feet in size, is situated

on the river side of the grounds, between

the central and southern pavilions of the

main building. It has a flat roof which

will be utilized as a roof garden.

The transportation building is 450 feet

in length and tracks from the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad will lead into the building.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Railway people arc noted for the careful

way they roll all the journals of locomo-

tives before putting them into sers-icr.

They calculate that the rolling process is

as good as 1,000 n\iles of running for re-

ducing the journal to a smooth running

surface.
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Air-Brake Department.
BY p. M. NBLUS.

Recently Patented Alr-Bnke System.

A pa.cnt for an air-brake system for

railway train- has been granted (D J. F,

VoorhecN. of Phila''clplua, Pi.

The system, which is illmtittad here-

with, is of the doubU iiipe Mud. $aA the
cfalms mtde for ft are that the engineer

may vary i!k' !)riiking force at will.

In tlic (Irawings, Fir. i represents an

elevation of the part-, of an ordinarj-

automatic brake apparatus for conveying

from the locoawtive to the car-

cylinder nn'.l the other with the engineer's

valve AI and the actuating diaphragm in-

terpo?.ed imincdiiitsly ''n-iwccii thcfii and

the relief valve capable of releasing the

pressure as rapidly as admitted to the

brake cylinder, caables the engineer, ae-

oordhig to the pressure he admit* into the

pipe O through the valve M, to predeter-

mine the niaximuni force with which the

brakes can he a'.it<iinatica!Iy applied, from

the fact that pressure permittcil to

the brake cylindera tint otherwise

brake cylinderi, ahown in connection with
a qoiek-actinf qratem of antoaiatic idicf

valvob eootratied by an engineer from a
locomotive. Tig. a is a longitudinal sec-

tion through the rehcf valve R, showing
also its relation to the brake cylinder.

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section throng a
pressure-retaining valve. Fig. 4 is a plan

view, partially in section, of the en-

gliMer's valve Jf; aad Fig. 5 is an end
view of ,the ear brake appliance, Fig. i,

below the train pipe ,

A represents a storage rc-scrvoir at the

locomotive; B, a supply pipe; C, an en-

gineer's brake valve; D, the main train

pipe; E, a branch therefrom; F, a triple

valve; G, an aiudliaiy reacrvoir; if, a
bnka cylindcf { /, a brake pipe cowMCting
the triple valve and the brake cyfiader.

These parts arc usually provided.

The parts which have been added are

a rcdiinng valve K, conveniently limiting

the aniottut of pressure admitted to a

pipe L, connecting the Storage reservoir

with a valve M, mmipalatad bf Ac en-

gineer and regulating a pressure in a re-

taining pipe O, extending throughout a
train and connected by a hose and coup-

ling between the cars. A gage N indicates

a prc-'Urc in the pipe O, and a branch

pipe F connects the same with an auto-

matic relief valve R, joined directly to

the brake qriiader H. A rctaininff vahra

0 is intefpoacd between Ike cxhansl port

of the triple valve P and the fMaiaiiig

pipe.

One eompartmenf of the valve R bcinj

in constant communication with the brake

cause to accttmiilatian of ptessiue therein

exceeding the desired amount escapes im-

mediately to the atmosphere through the

valve seat J7* as rapidly as it can enter

the brake cylinder, and he can from the

locomotive limit the force with which the

brakes can be applied when he is other-

wise deprived of any contvol of their ao-

greater r.ipidity in the rid-.tcti' 11 of brak-

ing force, from the fact that t'ne pressure

-o rt'li ased passes immediately to the at-

mosphere at the valve seat A'', and also

that a specific reduction of pressure in the

pipe O tdcnses a pniportianately greater

amount of pressure from the brake cylin-

der, thereby enabling the extra brainnf

force to be rdcaaed with

rapidity as to reader its I

ticable.

The retaining valve. Fig. 3, connected

to the exhaust port of the triple valve by

the pipe and widi the pipe P tr the

pipe P", is provided for the purpose of

taining preasnre in the brake cylinder H
while recharging the auxiliary reservoir

from the main train pipe by pressure io

the same pipe employed for conveyiat dK
retaining pressure to the valve IL

The valve 0* when seated p rs icnti a
greater exposed area to pressure from die

pipe O, and it will require but slight pres-

sure [herein to retain the full amount of

pressure released through the triple valve

when recharging the auxiliary reservoir

from the main train pipci and when die

pressure in the pipe O is reduced to a
minimum the prf s<,ure released from the

brake cylinder through the triple valve wiO

be enabled to un-eat the valve Q' and

equalize with the pressure in the pipe 0,

and will be somewhat reduced hf eatfMK

sion therein before it is released to fln

tion, according to the probaoie resistance

to said action, and he i< also enabled to

release the braking force exceeding an

amount dcteimmed by the rssistance of

the spring J7* by releasing the retaining

pressure in the pipe O through the valve

M with a control similar to that obtained

by uiiing the direct-acting system, but with

Fig. 2

atmosphere, and as the pressure thus cre-

ated in the pipe O acts as a retaining foite

at the valve JS, the full amoont of pna-
rnre should not be retained n the biafat

cylnider until the auxiliary reservoir was
fully recharged unless an amount of brsfc-

ing force so determined can be
tageously employed.

I
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A Real Brake Failure and a Moral.

The nature of the air brake is such that

evil conirmtnifations corrupt its manners.

This is fundamental. Consequently an

excellent air brake makes a weak mission-

ary. This is illustrated by an accident

which lately happened.

The train consisted of a locomotive,

twenty-five loaded freight cars and a

caboose. The four cars next to the loco-

motive were equipped with air brakes,

that neare-'t the engine having a brake

made by one air-brake company and the

three next following being equipped with

the brake of another air-brake company.
The engineman found that even a very

light reduction of the train-pipe air pres-

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINO

applications, this resulted in an emergency

application of the brakes, which caused

the train to part between the fourth and

fifth cars—that is. between the last air-

brake car and the first non-air-hrake car.

The seven non-air-brake cars continued to

move on with considerable speed and col-

lided with the rear portion of the train.

The force of the collision was sufficient to

•tart the rear portion in motion, which

caused a second collision with the loco-

motive of the second section. The result

of these two collisions was that four draw-
heads were broken, together with the

bumper beam and headlight of the loco-

motive of the second section. The brake

beam upon the caboose was broken and

tern" to distinguish the new from the old.

The author makes no weakening apologies

for his first book in introducing his latest,

as authors frequently do, but plainly and

sensibly states his desire to bring up to

date a book which has now been on the

market four years. The original text lia« ,

been rearranged and considerable new
matter addeu. including an introductory

chapter of elementary character, a chapter

on recent apparatus not treated in the

"Diseases of the Air-Brake System." and

an appendix on train signal diseases. The
price of the book remains the same, $1.

"Diagnose your case, then apply the

remedy," and "Use reason first and hands

afterwards" arc phrases originally coined

ru:. I. EXTERIOR view or "the nickel PLATS's" AIC-BKAKE INSTSUCTIO.y CAM.

^ sure tor a service application caused a

quick action application of all. But with

careful handling of the slack of the train,

this quick action application was kept

from doing injury to draft gear, But

finally the train parted between the

eleventh and twelfth cars. The engine-

man gave the proper whistle signal and

moved on out of the way of the rear end

of the train. The rc.ir p->rtion was stopped

by the hand brakes, and a second section

of the train, which followed, was stopped

$0 that the locomotive stood .same 40 or 50

feet behind the caboose of the first section.

The engineman of the first section

backed the forward portion of his train,

and upon nearing the rear portion he ap-

plied the air brakes with a light reduction

of train-pipe air pressure. .\s in previous

the rear axle was sprung so that the rear

wheels of the caboose had to be slid to

the terminal, seventeen miles distant.

.\n examination of the brakes showed
that their severe operation was entirely

due to the single break on the car next to

the locomotive, which was susceptible of a

service application, but invariably caused

an emergency application of all the cars

in operation, regardless of the most care-

ful manipulation by the engineer.

We are not going to point the moral,

but it seems too obvious.

—

Railroad Ga-

zeUt.

Synaeatvedt'a ••Air-Brake Disease*."

".\tr-Brakc Di^ea-c-." is the name Mr.

Paul Synnesivcdt gives the revised edition

uf his "Diseases of the Air-Brake Sys-

by Mr. Synnestvcdt and will always be

good air-brake philosophy. His book is a

valuable addition to all air-brake libraries.

IfutntctJoa Car Kink.

In the Chc'ai>cakc & Ohio Railway air-

brake car the sectional 8- inch air pump
that is used for explanation to the class

is hung on lung solid hinges to tha side of

the car so it swings out like a door. When
in use it is swung out into the car so that

the class can see every side of it as well as

gather round it. When not in use it is up

against the side of the car out of the way.

Mr. \V. P. Huntley, instructor, is the

designer of this kink.

O1T "Rook of Books" is sent free on
application.
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T1i« WestJnstiolue Air Brake AbroMl.

A Cf)ntcm(>i)rary wriieN truthfully of llie

Westinghouse air bi^kc as follows:

"Not only has the W*stinghou»c air

brake become the standard for American
railways, bnt its adoption by foreign

countries is having a rapid growth. For

facturcd by different makers. At a recent

tltecting the Government engineers and

experts derided that the VVestitighouse air

brake is superior to all others, and that

the Ru!<>.iaii Government railways should

be equipped with it. This action on the

part of the Russian railways will no doubt

FlC. 2. AN I.NTEItlOR VIEW OF THE NICKEL n-.\TE S INMUlT TIoN « AK.

several years the VVestinghouse Brake

Company, Limited, has been established

in London. Paris and Hanover, and more

recently manufacturing works have been

established at Hamilton. Canada. The
superiority of the Westinghouse air brake

over all others has led to its quite general

adoption in Europe. A large majority of

European passenger trains are already

equipped with it.

"Until recently comparatively little

progress had been made in the Old World
in the way of control of freight trains by

the air brake. The application to freight

cars in Europe is now receiving an im-

petus by the decision on the part of the

government railways of Russia to equip

and operate freight train* with the West-

inghonsc air brake. In view of the vcr>'

considerable amount of business promised

by this new departure in Russia a new air

brake company, the Societe Anonyme
Westinghouse. has been established, and is

now equipping a manufacturing plant in

St. Petersburg. Contracts have already

been placed by the Russian Government

with this new Westinghouse company for

$2,000,000 worth of ,ipparalus, which will

keep the Russian plant busy for some

time to come, atid even larger contracts

by the Russian Government arc to follow.

"Before the Russian Government de-

cided upon the applicition of Westing-

bouse air brakes to the government rail-

ways careful investigation was made of

the merits of the brake apparatus manu-

be followed by other European railways

in the application of air brakes to freight

cars, and it now .seems that the day is not

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ob Air Braka SuNwt^

(44) J. W., Duluth, Minn., asks:

Why is it necessary to put a gage On
driver brake cylinders to accurately de-

termine the travel to be given pistons?

A.—In some instances in the past auxiliary

reservoirs were not so well proportioned

to the brake cylinders of locomotives as

they now arc and have been on cars.

Another reason is that ihe length of piping

necessary to reach from the triple valve to

both driver brake cylinders varies so

greatly in length on diflfcrcnt locomotives

that 50 pounds cannot be had at the saoM

stroke of all pistons. Hence the use of

the gage.

(45) A. J. L., Syracuse, N. Y.. writes:

In your report of the Air-Brake .As-

sociation's Detroit meeting, which yon

gave in May number of Locomotivc En-

CINE£RINC, you Speak of independent

driver brakes. 1 have understood that in-

dependent driver brakes were condemned,

and continuous driver brakes only were

allowed. How is this? A.—The in-

dependent attachment in question is a

device for holding the driver brakes on

after the train brakes are relea.sed. Some-

times the ordinary retaining valve is used,

and on some engines a cock i> put in a

pipe screwed into the exhauu port of the

triple. The form of driver brake which

applies independently of the train brakes

is condemned and should not be a.sed.

See item on page zii.

(46) J. W., Duluth, Minn., asks:

Why is the engineer's brake valve rcser-

FIC. J. ANOTHEH INTERIOR VIEW OF "THE NICKEL |-|..\TE s" INSTUIX-TION CAJL

vcr>' remote when all trains, passenger and

freight, throughout the civilized world will

be under the control of the air brake,

which Will ever remain a monument to

the ingenious Westinghouse."

voir supplied by two small ports in rotiry

instead of one? A.—There are two port*,

the preliminary exhaust port aivd the

equalizing port, through the rotary valrt

seat to the chamber D above Ihe piMon-
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The function of the preliminary exhaust

port is to let the air pressure from above

the piston at a certain rate, which mu^t

not be increased, elw the piston will rise

too quickly. allowing the pressure to escape

from the train pipe too suddenly, and

thereby cause quick action. Therefore,

this port must be there, and must be lim-

ited in size. However, when brakes aro

released. pres>urc must be supplied to the

top of the equalizing piston in sufficient

quantity to hold it down and prevent it

from rising and wasting pressure at the

train pipe exhaust. But as the preliminary

exhaust port is lituiled in size and is too

small to admit pressure sufficiently rapid

to hold the piston down, another port

ma.st be added to assist ; hence the equal-

izing port.

(47) Z. V. P.. Concord, N. H.. asks:

What causes the governor to blow back

by the diaphragm valve seat when there

looks 10 be a good seat on both. Some-
times the govcrncr blows back from lo Co

15 pounds before it stops, It seems to

work all right otherwise. What will rem-

edy the trouble? A,— I. We infer that the

blowing hack referred to is through the

small port in the neck of the diaphragm

body 62. and that the pump fails to shut

off until the air pressure falls 10 or 15

LOCOMOTIVE EXOINEERINO
I

(48) W. A. G.. Farnham, N. S., writes:

In starting out with five passenger cars

equipped with the Wcstinghouse brake, I

hnd that when the engineer applies (he

brakes they go on in emergency. I then

take on five more cars, and I find that the

air brake works all right. What was the

trouble, and what was the reason that it

did not work the same on ten cars as on

five? A.—When triple valves get dirty

or need oiling, they do not respond

smoothly and accurately to reductions in

the train-pipe pressure, but hang back and

work jerky. The more quickly a certain

amount of reduction is made in the train

pipe, the greater is the tendency fur the

4

cylinder of the proper dimension, and the

groove in the piston were to be increased

to dimension as intended for a passenger

triple valve. What effect would this have

on the proper action of the valve, and un-

der what .service would this valve be de-

fective. I have always considered the

feed groox'c in the cylinder the controlling

groove. A.—With such a change, the

triple would charge the auxiliary reser-

voir more quickly, and especially so if the

feed port in the cylinder were large and

clcnr and the packing ring worn. Until

a few years ago, the time of charging the

auxiliary rescr%'oirs did not receive the at-

tention it now docs. Up to that time the

pounds below what the governor is set

for. The trouble is probably due to the

shortening of the diaphragm pin valve,

cau>ed by too much grinding, 2. What is

the distance from diaphragm seat in body

62 to valve seat, and what is the distance

from diaphragm to seat on valve? A.

—

2.

The better way to maintain proper lengths

and distances of these parts, in the gover-

nor, is nut to trust to measurements, but

to get a new governor and make a steel

template which shall give the distances

and lengths. Allowance must be made for

seats that have been ground deep into the

body 62.

triples lo go into quick action. This ten-

dency is also increased by neglected con-

ditions of the triples. A* it takes less-

time to draw a given amount of air pres-

sure from the train pipe of five cars than

ten, the tendency to get quick action is

greater un the shorter train. By adding

on cars you decrease the tendenc)-, and
even get beyond it. A broken graduating

spring wciuld also cause this, but is less

frequently the fault than the one given

above.

(49) J. A. S., Cresion, Iowa, writes:

Suppose a freight triple valve, plate

F-36, were to have the feed groove in the

>10I>£L .\IH-UI(.\KE l.NSTKUCriON ROOM OF CIIIC.VCO & NOnTH Wr..-iTERN E.MLW.W, AT fJKGUZ GROVE, IOWA.
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groove in the cylinder wtt dw eontratting

groove, and Iho groove in the trunk of the

piston was merely a conJuiL Experience

proved, howtvcr, iliat the groove in the

trunk would be the better controlling

tmonn, as that wooM aot be affected by

time and wear, wbilcit on the otiicr band,

the feed through the grwjve in the cyliB-

dcr would be augmented by that past the

wi rii packing ring. Hence the change

wai made tliat liio groove in the trunk or

Stem shouid be the controUing groove.

(50) J. F. B., Louisville. Kjr.. writet:

Please inform me as to the cause of the

air brakes under one of our baggage cars

not working. Tlic brake will set when

a(»(ilied from the engine, but will ^htstlc

off without being rclca.scd by the engi

uea. The air will blow through the re-

lean port; and ligr preMiag the thmdi
over the relea^te port, the brake will set

And ivhcn the thumb is removed, the

brake will whistle off. I thought at fir'it

the triple valve was dirty, and took it

down, ckanad it, and put it back, but it

acted in the laBie maimer. I took a triple

valve off one ^)f our caadMB that was
working all right and tried it oa tfaia bag-

gage car. but it had the same trouble—

would whi>tle off without txfing rfl<a-.ed

from the engine. I also tried two new
triple valves and had the same trouble. I

took the first triple valve that came off the

baggage ctr and tried it on the coach, and

it worked all rigiit I then tried it 00 the

baggage car again; but it would whistle

off withijiit 'niriR released from the en-

gine. 1 have had a good deal of experi-

ence with air brakes, but will admit that I

am at my rope's end in this case. A.—
Your experience in changing the triple

valves about, proves that all the triples

wofk all right elaewbere than on this car,

and that none ot the triples will work on

this car. This experience indicates that

the ^rouble lies in the li.iiiK.ijie cit, .i;id

points to a leaky triplf v.ii', c sa-ket, be-

tween the triple and 1
- ^k-- ylmder head,

•or to a sand hole or other place of leakage

in the wall of the castfaig whl^ saparates

the atntiliary reservoir pressure from the

brake-eylindcr pressure. If you wish to

experiment further to confirm this belief,

change the ga»ket. If the trouble does

not dis^ipear. then dianga the qrlindcr

bead.

(51) M. A. C, Susquehanna, Pa.,

writes

:

1 am a fireman and a subscriber to your

journal, and I will a>k the following «|ues-

tions: I am quite a heavy smoker, and

when my pipe gets strong I first blow it

out with the qriinder cock and then blow

it ont under the cock in the auxiliary

rc'crvnir. and find it invariably fills the

bowl of the pip<> with ice. When the

Westinglii .Use instruction car was here,

some of those teachers (old me that on

•onte of the railroads in the Western
•eoonlry thejr kindled fires on their engines

with an air blower, made in the diape of

a pitchforic* It was all hollow, of course;

the hoiie being attached to the h.indle, and

the air would pass down thruiigli h..lc< in

the lines. The supposition w 1- Oi.it in

passing ont by such a small hole it became

heated, and ignited ; and there being some

greasy waste put jnst tmder the coal, the

blast got that burning and that set the coal

burning in a short time. Of course, fire

was first started with a match or torch;

but what I am wondering about is this

:

ii ice would form, there could not be any

Are. Now, if it will form on air passing

thfOHgh the cock in atixiliary, why will it

not form passing through this blower that

thry fell about? If you will kindly ex-

plain, you will greatly oblige. A.

—

Air

will ivainrally Siea: ulun compressed, and

will cool when released from compression.

\

o

TOOL wm aBnonm smnnwar turn mr
foainoii I.

Your experience in releasing air from the

auxiliary reservoir at the release cock

proves this latter statement. The fire

kindler mentioned merely furnishes draft

10 fan the ignited oily waste into a larger

and stronger bla/e, which fiti:il!y ignites

the ciial. The air due- n-it he.i". liut cools

ni'tead, a^ it p,i^se> foi-ii 'Jir iiiall hulcs

in the device mentioned. Although cool,

the released air nevertheless serves its pur^

pose of fanning the blaae, and it is pos-

sible that you may find ice around the

smalt openings even while the blase is be-

ing fanned,

(S3) W. P. A . Dennison, Ohio, writes:

After careful study on guestioa No. as
in March number of*Loooiioim Emqi-

HtniNO. rdatlve to the back leakage of

brake cylinder pressure through t!ic chcclt

valve in the triple, and not being able to

understand yuur explanation rcgarduig

the iamf, I address you, asking this qacs-

tion, hoping to receive a satisfattoiy ni/tft

If this train were charged to 70 pooali

and, after a reduction of 20 pounds and

brake valve on lap, the pressure in e'l'iiiu

ing reservoir would then be 50 poundi

(which is alK>ut as high pressure as la

auxiliary will raise a pressure in the cyl*

inder at a full service application), why ^s

it that this 50 pounds in **yflliTim chssi-

ber D win not seat equalizing disdai|e

valve immediately after prc- iire eqtaGM
or before train pipe is empty.' Now, aS I

understand 11. if ^ill check valves wae
leaking, the train pipe prcsMire cnuld ast

be raised above equalizing pressnrcasms-

ing that an joiau and pipes were pofKt

in tiw equaliahig reservoir and chsnteA
A.—To more perfectly illustrate the poist

in question, wc will take two cases. Tk A
first case shall be an ideal one, where thert

is absolutely no leakage from chajnbrr D

and the equalizing reservoir, nor from the

check valves in the triples, and the pnu*

travd on all cars sbafl be adjusted i»|i<*

SO pounds in btahe qrlhideft »
pounds rednction. After chaigisg T
pounds we will make a 90 popsdl rit***

tion. The equalising piston will ri* I*

30 pounds escape from the train pi|)C.

then seat. Tins operation has bceo per-

fect and win cause to be left 50 poisi4>b
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<lninbcr D and equaliting retenroir, bnke
cylinder, aiixiliar>' rr^crvnir and train pipe.

The 5.ccund cave bliill lie une frequently

found in practice. Chanilxr D and all

equalizing reservoir connections sluill be

tight, with the exception that the packing

ring in the cquaUiiag pistoo ia not ab-

solatdy tight. The piston travd thai! be
adjusted on the several cars, ranging from

4 to 9 inches, and the check valves in the

triples ^Ii.ii; itak. After charging up to

70 pounds, wc will make a 20 pounds re-

duction in chamber D. The eqnalizing

piston rises, lets oat neariy no poomb
Iran tin tnio pipe; tiien bcsiM to 4e>

•end. The tmlce cylinder pressure on tiie

short piston travel cars is at this instant

higher than 50 pounds aiul i-- leaking into

the train pi[>c. The eqn.ilizing piston can-

not scat tightly, but allows this leakage to

pats out at the pretture on the under tide

of the piston b fltW greaterAM that above

it Rnalif, cqaaUsetion is readied be-

tween the two pressnres; bat h is readied

tri -l.inU- nnd gradually that the piston rc-

nlaln^ luuig, and prc^ure from chamber
D will pa-s the packing rmg, join the

leakage from the cylinders and pass out.

After a long while the long-travel cars be-

Sia to leak into the train fipe, and it is

poMible to leak it all out.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Modat AirwBralBB Rooos.

Editor:

The photograph on page 3^9 repre-

sents a model air-brake room for the pur-

pose of air-brake instnictinn and demon-
stration and air-brake repairs.

The apparatus, located on one side of

the room, oootists of. first one driver

brake; eonpleie; second, two cnfffawei't

valves, one D-8 and one ¥^6, each having

gages attached, and each having an

equali/itig r<•^ervoir located between the

valve and wall, making it very compact;

third, one tender brake, duplex gage at-

tachcd. with sectional triple valve work*

lag taadem with triple of this brake;

fourth, one to-inch passenger cylinder

and auxiliary with an adjustable travel

from 2 to 12 inches, with duplex gage

attachcit t'l -how the different equaliza-

tions at different travels (the cylinder is

located near the floor, and above it is a

5 a s-foot blacldioard Ibr noting equaliaap

tioiis and writing new qtiestions which
are always coming up)

; fiitli. four freight

car brakes, with retainers attached (the

pistons arc blocked at 8 inches; gages

on first and fourth car) ; sixth, two frames

far testing air pumps and breaking them
ia, only one pump bctUL' visiUe.

P^U lj«a>p^ volume is coutanied in

p^Ki which are located, with graceful

bcndN near the top of the room, enabling

thv da^s to trace the air with little diffi-

culty. The mam reservoir is located above

the driver brake.

The psisewger equipment has a six-car

train brake pipe, and ear dtschaige valves

on first, third and sixth car. The whole

apparatus is painted according to the

Desoe color chart furmshed bjr LOCOKO-
TIVE ENgtNEERINC.

Sectional parts of triple valves, gover-

nor, lubricator, injector, redndng valve

and stgnal whistle are used also.

The opposite side of the room is for re-

pairs, and contains a good bench, with

two drawers and vises, a re[>air table, a

gage tester, a rack for repaired appar-

VAl.VF. FOR srcoNP BHOIIII ON
DOLBI-E-IIEAD TRAIN.

atus, a good clothes cupboard, and, best

of all, a complete set of air-brake repair

tools. An air bhmer is suspended Iqr

wci^itB above the bend^ and can be

pulled down and be used ior faknring oat
ports, etc.

Through a mistake of the photographer,

the picture was taken from the wrong
cud of the room, and the gages do not

show. A liberal amount of gages are

nsetf, and all of fliem are vidUe to the

instructor and class, who are seated tn

front of bench during instruction.

This rcK>m is located at Eagle Grove.

Ia., a division point of the Giicago &
Northwestern Railway. It is the only

plant of iu kind on the qrstem outside of

the inttnctiOB car for the road.

The e<ittipment of tMs room Is^ woik
nf Mr I.. M C-Trlt'in. who has charge of

the air-lirakc deiirirtmcnl nf this place,

and wlii<-.e rndeavors. with the nfhciaU'

assistance, have built up a good air-brake

service. It shows what a railroad

for its cmpkqrte if it only will.

T. B. HnaOH.
C ft N. W. Rr.

EagU Grovf, la. \

Valva to i»armlt DoiiMo>lfeadlng Ba-

Edilor:

I have made a little sketch of a valve

connected above and below ilic cut-out

cock under engineer's valve. Now. why
win this not do? When second engine

catKHit eodi is Humed. air gne» through

^ds vahre and a small spring at bottom to

hold a little more than the weight of the

valve. When the front engineer reduces

pressure the pressure ;ih\ne (lie lrir!;r pis-

ton will push the iii-t(in down and -cat the

top valve, which ha- n rubber gaiihet Oil

under side, shutting off pressurt from

second cngineei''s valve.

When brakes are released the presrare

on the under side of the large pinton will

raise it and top valve ofT il^ se.tl. letting

the air from second engine's reservoir

through the brake valve and the small

groove around the piston to the trani pipe.

Shoutd the valve be pushed dear up, the

small groove on Ac Ml is longer Chan the

piston when clear down: *o pressure on

the top of the piston will be the same as

below, and an increase of pressure will

raise the valve. Wm. H. '.

CintiHuati, Ohio.

TnI lor RaaMMng EmaiiMKjf Vaivo
Seat.

EdiUir:

The tool sent herewith is for removing

the cmcrgcncy-\ al\ e scat when it hecnriies

MtKk iaat by the rubber ga>kct and can-

not be temoved by the hand. To apply,

the long ends of levers should be spread

apart, as shown ia I^. t. till short ends
come against the --hoiddcrs on fulcnim

post. This then enables the instrument

to be put in position without any part

striking the vaKe scat, and fulcrum post

bearing up against emergency piston in the

space oeeupied by emciveiky valve stem.

The long ends of levers then being

drawn together bgr the hand, as shown in

Fig. a, the diort ends come against the

.scat, which can then be removed without

trouble, or injur)- to the gasket.

The levers or handles should under no

circamatanccs be hammered, as the tool

wotdd not cmly be injured, but the emer-

gencT pistoa and its guide would also

suffer. There Is sufficient power in the

hand, with the aniount of leverage in the

tool to remoM till- seat, no matter how
badly stuck.

The short ends of levers are made long

enough to go bcgrood the web of piston
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guide. This was found necessary, as the

part of acat agunst which the tool bean>

whidi nmelly bu a eqinre eomer, hu
been beveled off in the triple* of Canadian

tnatuifactiirc. causing the tool shown in

the Air-Brakc Men's Procci-dings ti slip;

while with thi* tool the bevel edge will

make no difTerencr, as it reaches beyond,

and will act cqnally well on citber Und of

aeat Ita inexpenaiTCiieas and iiBiplidty

are apiwrent C R. OaD,

A. B. Insp., Can. Fw. By.

Tomtto, Cam.

QaamI Ovar tlie Mcaaace to Oarcla.

Some months ago there appeared in the

PkilutiHe an admirable article called "A
Meaiace to Gatda." Mr. Gaorfe H.

Daniels, the enterpriung general passen-

ger agent of the New York Central,

thouRht the article *o good that he had

100,000 of it circulated. The following

extract will indicate the Idnd of reading

the letter {trovided:

"Mjr heart goes out to the man who
does bis work when the 'boss' is away as

well as when he is at iMNne. And the man
who. whrn given a letter for Garcia.

(|UK'tK laki-s the mis'^ive. without .i-kinij

."iny idiotsc nuc^ln and «it;i iv> luikitiK

intention of chuckmg it mto the nearest

•ewer, or of doing anght else bnt ddiver

it, omr gcta laid off,' or Ina to go on a

brilR for lilgher wages. CivilitatioB i«

one long, anxious search for just snch in-

dividoats. Anjnhing stich a man a<ik<

shall be granted; ht> kind i^ o rare that

no employer can afford to let him go. He
ia WHKttA in every city, town and village

—

ia every office, shaft store and factory.

Tlie world criea out for sodi; he is needed

and needed badir—the man who can carry

a message to Garcia."

Mr. Gcorgr H. Ilciffnrd, the general

passenger agent of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul, did nut enjoy the

"Message to Garcia," and puhliOird hi^

views thereon, in which lie alls the letter

a gratuitous insolt ctrca to the lowest

avenge of intcUigenee and abQi^ of the

American employe in any oifice, shop or

workroom in this country—a libel on every

class of AflMrieaa wag^worlien, and

so 00.

Meanwhile, there is a pretty quarrel on

iMtween two giant advertisers; but it is

certain that in tlM uiimiiwmi the inter-

ests of the respective roads wprneatcd by

the comhatanta will not be overtooked.

It ia reported that the Bhode Island

Locomotive Worka, wliidi are bdlding

locomotives again, have rcoeired an order

to build 1,000 tfodca for tlx New York

Anlo-Tnidc Company.

A never omitted item of the bill of fare

at OKI Pjint ("itr.fort was little neck

dams. The \Ve»tern men called them

"raUber gadeets."

LOOOMOTIVE EKGINEBRIMG

BQUnMSNT NOTBS.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail-

road will build, at their .Aurora shops, aoo

furniture cars.

The Egyptian SUU Railways have or-

dered aoo more sted cars from tlie Pressed
Steel Car Company.

The Peoria & I'ckin Terminal has or-

dered fifty coal cars from the Illinois Car
ft Equipment Company.

The Baldwin Locomotive Worica are

building ten consolidation locomotives for

the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway are

having fifteen looomotivcs built by the

Richmond Locomotive Woila.

The Houston, East & West Texas Rail-

way have ordered fifty box cars from the

Pullman Palace Cu Gompany.

The Atlaa CMaatt Ctanpaiqr have

ordered two foar-wheet toeomotlves from

the Rogers Locomotive Works.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railway have placed an order with Bar-

ney & .Smith Company for 200 cars.

The Hric kailroad h:ivc jvlrntil ,111 i>rdtT

for fourteen .Xllantu type |i -c 1 .1 ivc*

with the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

TIm ^OiicagOk Bnrltagtoa ft Qniaey
Railroad are hiving iifteen locomotives

built at the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The Southern Railway Company are

having seven cootoUdatioa tocooMtives

bniit by the Pittsburgh LocomotiveWorks

The Barnty & Smith Ci>m|)any have

received an order for 100 cars for the St.

Joseph. South Bend ft Southern Railroad.

The Brooks Locomotive Works have
received an order for four switching lo-

comotives from die Grttt Northern Sail-

way.

Brooks Locomotive Works have re-

ceived an order for ten twelve-wheel loco-

motives from tile Central Railroad of New
Jersey.

The Mississippi River & Bi'nnc Tcrrc

Railway have ordered i>:h' lon-olidatioo

loeomotive from the Richmond Locomo-
tive Works.

Till- Baldwin Locomotive Works are to

build two six-wheel connected locomo-
tives fr.r the V'icUbntf, Shfoveport ft

dfic Railroad.

The Mississippi ft Bonne Terre Rail-

way ari having 100 cars hiiilt by the .\iin r

I. an t .11 & Foundry Company at their St.

Ch.irlcs works.

The Central New York ft Western Rail-

road have placed an order for two 000-

solidation locomotives with the FSttdMiigh

Locomotive Work*.

The .American Car & Foundry Com-
pany, at their Dcpcw shops, are building

500 can for die Buffalo, St Mary's ft

Southwestern Railroad.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Worki
have received an order for one sin wbui

Jidy. ifllpp.

coBnected locomotive for On aland

Terminal & Valley Railroad.

We understand that the Port Talbot

Railway & l)<xks Crmiiiaiiy, of F.nRland,

have ordered six locomotives from the

Waste Instead of Water.

In a letter I anole lit LoanuneB B»-
ciNEsaiNe last mouth, the word "waste*
was printed "water." What I meant to
have said w.ns: The C'lnditmii ir. llie cellar

should approach an oil bath as near as it

is possible to make it witlt the use of coi>

ton waste and oiL E. H. Bslbch.

Sermmtm, Fa.

Brokaa Ecceatrlc Strapa.

In reading the article on broken eccen-

Irio '.•.r;i|i-. "n
[ aUL" -f^4. June number of

1><K .kmi'tu K I - M.I N hHii -il I lirnke a go-

aliead 1. cct iitr n ^[r:i|i. I would turn the

li.ick-up eccentric to go-ahead position and
IhiU the blades together. This will answer

the sane poqmse as taking the strap dowa
and turning it over and putting it on the

other cam, and will also save time.

C. H. ROCKWBX.
Lmtoln, N«b.

The Moran fleicibte joint got a fine en-

dorsement by the Master Mechanics' Con-

vention when "The comparative efficiency

.mil cf I Tifiniy of metal tic.vihle joints versus

rulditr hose for steam-heating connec-

tions" was under discussion. As the

Pennsylvania Railroad have this joint in

use on over t,J0O locomotives, it is no

loiter an experiment. Many attempts

have been made to render rubber ho»e

durable under steam, but no succes-. has

been achieved. Better give in and u»e

metal pipes with flexible jninls.

Till" Pacific Coast Rai!v*.iy t liili liave

favored u> with the lir-i '.---iir of tlieir

oflicial proceedings. While the first meet-

ing was of necessity a preliminary one

they appear to have got down to buiinfi»

and the June paper was "RaUraadtng As
We See It," by members of the committee.

We wish them all kinds of good lock and

hope to be wiUi them sooe of tkcsa dsgb

We are informed by the BufTalo Forge

Company that the 16-inch ci :ni r t r.wik

engine wnich won the gold me<lal for high-

speed engines at the Om.-iha F.xpositioiv

lias been purchased by the Bowery Biy

Buil^g ft Improvement Conipony. North

Beach. L. I. This engine nn at 250 revo-

lutions per minute, devdoping 079 horse-

power, and is one of tfwtar ^rpe which

runs in oil.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works hare

received an order for locomotives for a

raaroad ta Falestiae. •
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KHtaONAL.
Mr. T. E. Harwell has been appointed

master nircKanic of the Southeni Railway

at Mobile. Ala.

Mr. E, W. Peck has been aj^oiotcd

tmimiftBter of llw ucocid diitrict oC the

Baltimore ft Ohio.

Mr. G, W. Spencer has been appointed

trainmaster of the third dbtrict o( tht

Baltimore & Ohio.

Mr. C F. NewtoB hu been ypointed
ntperintcadent of the Tennessee Central,

with headquarters at Rockwood, Tcnn.

Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president

of the Catiadian Pacific, lus been elected

pmident, vice Sir WiUiam Van Home,
resigned.

Mr. John Deardeii lia- btcri apixiinted

! <i iiiiotive foreman tin- Cinadian

Pacific at Brownville Junction, vice Mr.

C H. Small, retigacd.

Mr. Jmutt Denison, of Newark, Ohio,

has been appointed traveling engineer

from Chi< .igo to Aldwi OH the Baltimore

ft Ohio Railroad.

Mr. M. T. Phillips, general foreman ol

the Sl Lows & Haimibal, has beca juro-

Molod lo ttte position of master mechanic

;

headquarters nt H;iiuiihal. Nfn

Mr. A. McCoriiiick ha* tx-en appointed

master mechanic of the Ro<;k Island &
Peoria, sneceeding Mr. Joseph Elder, re-

sifoed; headqoartcrs at Peorit. HI.

^(^. G, T. Samli i -iiti lias 1k-cii ap-

pointed master mechanic t.t the Montana
divi^iciii <•! the Groat • >Ccir(!i< rii v ice Mr.

J. McGic; headquarters at Havre, Mont.

Mr. W. R KeOIr has bcea appooilcd

master mechanic of the Port Worth ft Rio

Grande, in place of Mr. I. J. Shellborti.

resigned; hemiqiMurtm at Fort Woith,
Texas.

Mr. W. H. Whalen, fonaeriy connected

with the pnrcbasinf departmciit of the

Rock Island, haa baas appointed purcbaa-

ing agent of tbe'Debware; Lackawanna
k Western.*

Mr. Harry Muchmora has resigned the

poaitioa of dirision foreman on the Iowa
Cinlnl to aocept the polition of general

foreman of the Santa Vi Pad6c ihopa at

WhMlow, Ariz.

Mr. R. F. Idpalnck ha> been appointed

master mechanic of the Morris & Eaaex

dnmkm of the Delaware, Ladcawama ft

Western at Hagsland, N. J., sneceeding

Mr. Wm. H. Lewis, resigned.

The new shop.s of the Gulf, CoIor,ido &
SaMa F^ at Qebunie, Texas, have been

completed, and Mr. J. P. Mall^. foreoun

of the boiler department, has been trans-

ferred from Galveston to Gebnme.

Mr. \V. n. V, Rosing, mechanical en-

gineer of the Illinois Central, has been ap-

IKiintcd assistant superintendent of ma-
chinery, succeeding Mr. F. W. Brazier,

fceigned; hcadqnartert at Chicago. OL

Mr. Leeler I. Knapp, general foreman

of the Lehigh Valley shops at Buffalo,

N. v., has been pfonoied to the pontiaa

of master mechanic of the Bnffdo divirion,

succeeding Mr. J. S. rhamb<-r^, resigned.

Mr. M. J. Spaulding ha* bfcii appointed

master mechanic of the Washington

County Railroad at Calais, Me. He waa
formal^ mad loranian of cngfoes on the

Atlantic Division of the C.-)n;<dinn rarific.

Mr. George W. Dowe, supfriniitidciit

of the Jcflerson division of the Erie, has

been transferred to the Allegheny divi-

sion, with headquarters at HomellsvilU^

N. Y., succeeding Mr. H. E. Gilpin, ttaaa*

ferred.

Mr 1", 1'. I.'i.JHU- superintendent of the

New York, Susquchanru & Western Rail-

road, has resigned to become superin-

tendent of the coal mimog properties of

the Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western
Railroad.

Mr. W. L. Steven -.on, superintendent

of the Kansas City Suburban lU-lt and

Kansas Gty & Independence Air Line,

has been appointed to the posttJoo of

superintendent; headquarters at Kaneas

City. Mo.

Mr. Harley E Rogers, locomotive en

giqeer on the Atlantic divi.sion of the

Canadian Pacific, has been promoted to

the position of foreman of engines, left

vacant by the resignation of Mr. M. J.

SpauldiuR

Mr Harrison M. Mtssimer has been ap-

[K>intcd master mechanic of the Ohio

Southern, at Springfield, Ohio, vice Mr.
H. M. Sehft, resigned. Mr. Metaimer
will have charge of the motive power and
equipment.

Mr. R. S. McKcnna, whose father was

snpcrinlendcnt of the Scraalon shqps ol

dw Delaware, Laekawauia k WeMera
Railroad Cfliwpawy. baa been appiiiHWd to

anCceed Superintendent Baker of the

Dover shops.

Mr. George W. Stevens, for over thirty

years connected with the Lake Shore ft

Michigan Sootheni, and for past six

years supcrintctideat of motive power,

with headquarters at Clevelaad, OUo,
has resigned.

Mr. O. Cumback, superintendent of

motive power of the West Virginia Cte-

tral ft Pittsbnr^ at ElUns. W. Va., hta

resigned to accept the position of general

foreman of the I.«hiKh Valley shops at

Buffalo. K. Y.

Mr. J. Coppersmith, one of the old en-

gineers of tfie Eastern division of die

Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern, has

been promoted to the position of traveling

ciiKinrrr of the same division, with head-

quarters at Erie, Pa.

Mr. John G. Minnice, train dispatcher

to the position of train master of the

Xtini!).;! iiiiiTv <lt\i-ii)n irf that road, with

headquarters at Tuscaloosa, Ala., vice Mr.

W. N. Jones, promoted.

Mr. William A. FMtaii. aniatant to Oe
presideBt of the PeMuylvania Kaiimad
and vice-incRdcnt of the New Yotk,

Philaddphia & Nnrf.^lk. has b.-.-n elected

president of the latter road, succeeding

Mr. .\. J. Cassatt, rcsigncil.

Mr. George A. Kingsley has been ap-

pointed road foreman of engines on the

Chicago & Weot Michigan and Detroit,

Grand Rapids & Western ; headquarters at

Grand Rapids, Mich. He was heretofore

with the Northern Pacific.

'

Mr. Thon«as FUdcs, master ear builder

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

at Englcwood, 111., resigned recently, and
ha* been appointed assistant superin-

tendent of motive power and equipment of

the Long Island Railroad.

Mr. C C Burnet^ assistant superinten-

dent of the Worcester division of the New
York. Kow Haven & Hartford, has been

appointed superintendent of that division,

\ice Mr. F. G. Spencer, resigned; head-

quarters at Providence, R. I.

Mr. M. E. Gilpin, superintendent of the

.Mlegheny division of the Erie at Hor-

nellsville, N. Y.. has been appointed super-

intenijeiil of the New York, Susquehanna

& Western, succeeding Mr. £. E. Loomis,

resigned; headqmtlers at Jersey City,

N.J.

Mr. Frank H. Bntion, superintendent

of>thc Dakota division of tlic Gnat Xit-

thern at Larimore, N. D., has resigned to

accept the position of general superinten-

dent of the St Louis Southnrestem, at

Tjder. Texas, succeeding Mr. J. A. Edson,
resigned.

Mr. W. D. Cantillon, assistant division

superintendent of the Chicago and North-

western at Milwankee. Wis., has been

promoled to the poeillon of superlnlMideut

«f the Winona ft St. Peter division at

Winona, Minn., succeeding Mr. W. P.

Cosgrave. resigned.

The resignation of Mr. J. A. Edson. for

many yean general superintendent of the

Cottoa Beh Santo 'at Tjrler. Texas, has

been tendered and he has accepted the

position r>f general tnniiaijer of the Kan-

sas Gly. Pittsburgh & Gulf, to succeed the

late Robert Gilham.

Mr. O. C Conttocy, formerly master

mechanic for the Baltimore ft Ohio at

Cnnn^l^^ i!!c. Pa., has been ^pointed
sii)ierinti Tiilcnt of motive power for the

\V( -I \ ^r^inia Central ft Pittsburgh;

headquarters at Klkins, W. Va. He suc-

ceeds Mr. R. O. Cmnbaek, resgined.

At a meeting of die Board of Directors

of the Central Railroad of New Jersey.

last month, Mr. George F. P.aker was

elected chairman of the executive com-

mittee, and Mr, Charles H. Warren was

elected first vice-presidem. Mr. Warren
was heretofore assistant Uf the president

Mr C.eorge Thnnipson has l>een .ip

pointed master mechanic of the Fall Brook

RaHway, in place of Mr. W. A. Foeter,
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resigned, hlr. Thompson has been for

some years master mechanic of the Beech

Creek Railroad, and the txtendcd ter-

ritory is an addition to his responsibilities.

ter nudttnic of the Panama Railroad, vice

Mr. Percy Webb; headquarters at Colon,

Coloniliia. Mr. Hendee has had consider-

able railroad experience in Central Amer-
ican States. For the la«t few years he had

beca ia tlw tmpiof of Uw Westingbousc

Air-Braks Caafny.

The following chanBc; have liccn made
on the CliicaK'i vt Norihwesicrn: Mr. F.

R. Pechin, assistant superintendent of the

Wisconsin division, with headquarters at

MihnndCMk Wis., vice Mr. W. D. Can-

tiUon, ffioBMlcdi Mr. C E. Andrews,
tniiuaasicr, with «Aee tt PordMh Mreet.

Chicago, Tiee Mr. P. R. FeeUii, pro-

moted.

Mr. John W. Coud accepted the po>i-

tioa ol pteiident of the Watin^wnse Air-

BrakK Coinpaiqr, «i Gnat Brit^ re-

cently, and oonteqac9tly had to resiga his

position as secretary of the Master Me-
chanics' and Master Car Builders' A>S4)-

ciations. Hl<> place has been filled by the

election of his assistant, Mr. J. W. Tay-
lor, for both associations.

Mr. Joseph H. Sands, general manager

of the South Carolina & Georgia, has re-

signed to arcept the position of superin-

tendent ot the Cl.arlc-ton divivion of flie

Southern Railway at Charleston, S. C.

The offices of general snpcriatcadent and

•aperinteadcat of motive power of the

Owfleitoa dhritioa, hdd Iqr W. S. Jones

and Mr. Jaowi MedNo, have beea

afaoliahed.

Mr. W. F. Hallstcad. aeeond vice-presi-

dent and general BMaager of the Ocla-

wafc^ LMkawmna ft Weitem, has tc-

dgned. Mr. Hallstead entered the services

of the Delaware, Ijickawanna & Western

in 1S5J as brakeman and jir'Hiioted

right along until 1886, when he was made

general manager, and afterwards was

ehmca aeeond vice-president. It is said

that the position of general manager will

be abolished.

Mr. George H. Hcnder>oti has been ap-

pointed assistant superintendent of mo-

tive power of the Chicago & Northwest-

ern, in place of Mr. W. II. Marshall, re-

signed. Mr. Ucndenoe, who is a college

gradoate and a medHmie ol Pennayhmnfa

training, was for years a mechanical en-

gineer for the Norfolk & Western. A few

months ago he entered the employ of the

Schenectady Locomotive Works, which he

leaves to go to the CUnfO ^ Nortliwegt-

eni. Mr. Hendersoo waa one of two who
were wder eoaaidetatioa wfaea Mr. Mar-
shall got the positiaii of assMliat snperin-

tendeat of motive power oa the Chicago

ft Northwestern two jtm ago.

Mr. Waldo U. Marahall, assistant saper-

fatendcttt ol motive power of the Chlpigo

ft Kofthwcsteii^ haa lesjgucd to accept

LOCOMOTIVE ££I01K££B1K0

the position of superintendent of motive

power of the Lake Shore & Michigan
Sii'.iiliern. succeeding Mr. G. W. Stevens,

resigned; headquarters at Geveland,

Ohio, The position of master car builder,

made vacan by the reaigaation of Mr.
A. M. Waitt, ha* been consolidated with

that of superintendent of motive power,

and Mr. Marshall will have charge of

both departnient-.. Mr. Mar luill wa-.

formerly editor of the American Engineer,

Car Builder and Railroad Journal, and

left that poaitioo about two years ago to

go widi the Chicago ft Northwcatera. He
learned the first part of the engiaeeriag

bdsioeas ia Ute Ittode Island LMonotive
Works.

Mr. Thomas Fieldin, who was appointed

assistant master mechanic of the Missonit

Pacific Railway at Cypress, KansM, taldag

effect June t, 1899^ is a vety thoroagh

mrrli.mic in every sense nf the word.

I iariKiii,' his trade in Great Britain, his

t'li t iiti lal position after locating in this

country was that of master mechanic of

the Chicago & Lake Huron Railroad at

Port Hann, Mich., ia 1474. He was also

imsier mccuainc ec oarue i^ncK, men.,
on the same line, and left there when the

management changed, going to Texas.

For some years past he has been foreman

of the erecting and repair shops of the

Missouri Pacific Railw.-jy, at St. Louis.

Ma, from which he has been promoted

to hta new poiilioa. Mr. PiddiB lus been

a frequeat contribiitor to tiw colamas of

Locomotive ENciNcniNt;. He is the de-

signer of numerous kink- for expediting

shop work and giving better service on the

road. Mr. Fielden takes the position left

vacant by the resignatioa of Mr. W. T.

New.

Death of P. M. Stevens.
,

The following letter will he read with

sorrow by many friends of the deceased:

"You will no doubt be sorry to bear of

the death of F. M. Stevens, the brother

of Geo. Steveas, of dw Lake Shorty wiiom
you will remember BMcting ia Moscow at

the time of your visit to Russia last sum-

mer. He left tlie Baldwin Works in 1806

to conic: here with nic. and did yei'man's

work until he left us just a year ag>>. upon

the expiration of his contract, to re-enter

the Baldwin service. He was ordered to

tiw Par East to reeehw and set np the en-

gines sent from Philadelphia for the

Eastern Chinese Ridlway, and it is from
\'I.idi\ .sli •! k th.it we received the tele-

graphic announcement of his death.

To Stevens belongs a larui liarc of the

credit attaching to the establishment of

the SonnoTo LooontMive Works. Me was
re<ourceftil and of excellent judgment, al-

ways loyal and faithful, and as unvarying

as time in the execution tii ilulii^. In

a word, he made a lieutenant any man
would be proud of, and I got to know
tiiat. day or night, a call oa StevenswooM

July. iSgpu

always find him willing and ready, no
matter how disagreeable the task was.

His untimely death (he was still under

fifty) has caused a genuine feeling of sor-

row all through the works here, where 1m
was kaowa and liked. W. F. DiaM.

Long fNatance Runs.

The experimcnc of almost doubling the

nau of dw pMeeager engines of the Bal>
timore A Ohio Railroad has proved mote
siirr.---,- {.ii iii:ui its warmest advocate bad
any idea that it would. For a great many
years the average run on ilie Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad was 125 and 150 miles,

and it was supposed that on account of

the lieavy grades that one tocomotive
conM not be need for a eonlinnona ran of
aoo or 225 miles.

However, General Manager Under-

wood and General Superintendent of Mo-
tive Power Middleton determined to make
the experiment, and during the past time
months have demonstrated that these com*

tinaovs raas are not only snujessfai, bat

econoodcal, even on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, where i, 3 and 3'/i per cent,

grades are found.

Passenger engines are now run con-

tinuously from Cumberland to Ptuhcra-

burg, a distance of ag^ nilee, and bom
Cnmbeilaad to ^nwding; aoi miles. Ptam
ClunbeHwtd to Parkersburg the engines

go out on trains l. 3 and 55. returning on
tr,iin^ 2, .J and u Frnm Cumberland to

Benwood the run is 200 miles, and the

engines go out on 'train 7, returning on

train 461 This change has enabled the

road to reduce the number of englnn in

that service fran twealj^iBar to twdvc^
tad has doubled the mileage of each en-

gine wlun run from Philadelphia to

Washington, Washington to CiiRibcrlau'l

and from Cumberland to the C->hio River

Each locomotive will average very nearly

7,500 miles per month.

West of the Ohio River three ei^iaes

are used to hani trahis 7, 46 and 47 be-

tween Benwood and ChiCHO Jaoction, a

distance of 190 miles, and thcgr will aver-

age about 7,6So miles a mooth. Tbeoe en-

gines are double-crewed.

Four engfnce at present arc running

trains 103; iQ|, ns nnd 106 between Ben-
wood and Qnchmrti, a diitimv of agt
aiiles, running through west-bound and
relieved at Newark east-bound. These en-

gincs arc also douh'e-crcwed, and they

will average a monthly mileage of 7,650

miles.

Trains 3 and 4, between Newark aad
Siadmlv', and lool paieniiiiT traiaa be-

tween Newuk tod Shawnee are ran by

two engines and three engfaiemen. the dis-

tance being 159 miles. These engines will

make an average mileage of about 5,741

miles per month.

Trains 16. 17, 114 and itj, running be-

tween Columbns and Sandoihy, a di^

tanoe of about 149 aiiles^ arc nn by oee
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engine, duuble-crewed, with a monthly

mileage of about 8.012 miles.

Trains 101, 102, 107, 108. ill and 113.

between Cambridge and Cincinnati, a dis-

tance of 201 miles, are handled by three

engines and five enginemen. with a month-

ly ^vcrage mileage per engine of 6,44,1

miles.

It is estimated that under the new meth-

od the cngincmcn make about the same

wages with less work. They average

about 3,800 miles per month each, and

under the system west of the Ohio River

the saving is etjually as great as has been

east of the river, as it now takes thirteen

locomotives to handle the trains, while

formerly twenty-five were required, it be-

ing a net decrease of twelve locomotives

in the service, which can be very readily

used in other branche^ of the service.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Correspondfnts wishing to have outs-

lions answered in these columns snotUd
send in their names and addresses, not for
publication, but for evidence 0/good faith.

H e throw all anonymous letters inio the
waste basket.

(68) B. L.. Detroit. Mich., says:

We have had a great many crank pins

break lately. Can you give me an idea of

what faus.es the breakage? A.—The pins

were too weak for the work put upon

them.

(69) W. M.. Fresno. Cal., writes;

I. VVIvat is the cause of the so-called

hammer blow? A.— 1. It is caused by the

unbalanced weights swinging round in the

driving wheels. 2. Do the drivers leave

the rails when the blow is delivered?

\.—2. At high speeds it is found that the

is rtot used as motive power in place of

steam? It seems to me it ought to effect

a saving of fuel, as compressed air is

easily heated, at least easier than water,

A.—Hot-air engines are economical, but

they require much more room per unit of

power than a steam engine.

(73) J- H. B., ainton, la., writes:

I. Why do the driving boxes knock

more when the engine is backing up than

when working in fore gear? A.— i. This

is very lucidly explained in a letter be-

ginning on page 209 of our May number.

2. Is it good engineering under all cir-

cumsunces to run with the reverse lever

hooked back as far as possible consistent

with making the running time? A—2,

No. Under certain circumstances when

Steam is cutting off very short there will

IU)YFJl PNEITMATTC HAMMCR AT WOKK.

So far there has been no trouble in

operating the trains, and the delays have

been even less than usual.

The finest exhibit wc have ever seen at

a railroad convention was that of the Chi-

cago Pneumatic Tool Company at Old

Point Comfort last month. A large plant

of different tools was kept at work, and

there was a crowd of visitors looking on

all the time. The flue cutter attracted

particular attention. The exhibit was the

be^it object-lesson of what pneumatic tools

could do that wc have ever seen.

We understand that the new manage-

ment of the Delaware, I.ackawanna &
Western intend to extend the automatic

station signaling system to the whole main
line and branches.

drivers leave the rails slightly. This hap-

pens when the unbalanced weights are

moving upwards.

(70) C. N. R.. Eric. Pa., writes:

1. Docs the use 0} oxalic acid in clean-

ing make the brass hard? A.— I. It has

that rrptitation, but we incline to doubt it.

2. What is the best mixture for washing

off oxalic acid? A.—2. Clean water.

(71) J. W., Duluth, Minn., writes:

Will copper rivets holding brass gibs to

the crosshcad cut the guide unless great

care is taken? A.—We have seen a few

cases of this kind, but usually it does not.

The rivets should be put in staggered so

no two of them will rub the guide in the

same line,

(72) .\ Subscriber. Dunkirk. N. Y.,

writes:

Please explain the reasons why hot air

be more loss from condensation than gain

from expansion.

(74) J. W^, Duluth. Minn., asks:

When a case-hardened guide gets cut

can it ever be got into proper running

condition unless it is taken down, ground

tiuc and case-hardened again? A.—That

depends on what you would call proper

running condition. If you mean by that

a perfectly smooth surf.ire ag-iin, no; but

if it is not cut bad, good service can be

^\\\\ got out of it, without grinding and

case-hardening.

(75) J- W., Duluth, Minn., asks:

Do you consider it good practice to

babbitt brass crosshead gibs running on

case-hardened guides? A.— Inquiry among
master mechanics shows that some of

them do it ; a few do not. There used to

be an impression that babbitt would not
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do well on a case-hardened surface ; but

there are lot* of crank pins that are case-

hardened and then ground true that run

O. K. in babbitted bras!,c$. Babbitt in

crosshead gibs is more liable to get grit

in it than in a crank pin brass.

(76) J. W., Duluth. Minn, asks:

How would you block up for a broken

forward driving brass on a mogul engine,

whose forward driving springs are coupled

to an equalizer leading to the engine truck

springs? A.—The idea in blocking up is

to take the strain olT the Ijox that has the

broken brass in it. A solid block on top

of the frame under the spring saddle cap

will do this and leave the springs and

equalizers all free to work. If the brass

works out, some men drive hardwood
wedges in where the brass has been in the

these pressures the valve opens or closes

tu correct the difference, being entirely

nutontatic.

(78) Learner, Topeka, Kan., writes:

I. Why is it that an engine with small

driving wheels will start a heavier train

than one with large wheels? The answer

given is, because it uses the power of the

cylinders oftcner in a given unit of time.

But he speaks of starting only. I would

say if the .stroke was the same with both

eiigiires it would be because there would

bo more power at long end of lever. Take
an engine with 60-inch wheel, 30 inches

would be the length of lever, 12 the short

end and 18 long end. If the piston has

2,S4 square inches and 125 pounds per

square inch, wc would get about 8,700

pounds at long end. or at rail. Now if

Boyer hammer, shown at work in one of

the views, has made a great record for

itself and seems to be finding new fields

of usefulness almost daily. For boiler work
it is particularly useful, as it can chip,

caulk, bead flues and rivet up to fair sizes

When it comes to regular riveting the

other cut gives some idea of the work rww
being handled. This shows a l}i x 6-inch

Boyer riveter on the structural work of

the North Western Elevated Railroad in

Oiicago. It will drive up to i^-inch rivets.

The catalogue abounds in fac-simile

letters testifying to the tools of this coin-

[)any, and it will pay anyone interested to

send for a catalogue.

In the shops of the Burlingtott, Cedar

Rapids & Northern at Cedar Rapids they
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box if it is broken and not yet out ; go

ahead that way.

<77) J. H.. Rat Portage. Onurio. asks:

How does the reducing valve of a Pitts-

burgh cani{>ound work? .\.—The reduc-

ing valve is located between the high-

pressure and low-pressure steam chests,

and reduces the steam going to the low-

pressure chest, only allowing enough to

pass into the low-pressure cylinder to dr>

the same work as the high-pressure cyl-

inder, with steam direct from boiler. The

reducing valve has on its initial side a

piston, one side of which is open to the

atmosphere. The size of this piston is

governed by the diflferencr of the areas of

the cylinders. If they arc J' I to I. this

valve will be in balance when there

180 pounds steam going to the high-pres-

sure and 80 pounds arc going to the low-

pressure; and if there is any variation of

wheel was 58 inches we would get about

9,700 at rail, and if you would keep her

from slipping she would start a heavier

ir^in. A.— 1. That is correct, 2. I would

like to ask if you take two engines same
si/e wheel, on 24-inch stroke, and one 22-

inch stroke, if the power of cylinders will

he. used the same in a given time, and will

not the long stroke start the heavier train?

—2. It will W-au'e the lunger crank

used with the 24-mch stroke will give in-

crease of Icx-crage.

PnMiiiutic Tool*.

The rapidly iticrcasiiig use of pneumatic

tools is bringing out new designs as well

as causing improvements in the older ones.

This can be readily seen from the new
catalogue of the Giicago Pneumatic Tool

Company, the two illustrations shown

herewith being taken therefrom. The

have the wheel press so arranged that one

man can take off or put on driving wheels,

or take out or put in crank pins. The

name of the steel maker is stamped on

axles and crank pins, also the date of

putting in. Close watch is kept of the

mileage nf axles and crank pins, and they

arc removed before the limit of safety is

reached. The company suffer very little

from broken crank pins and axles.

The Brooks Locomoti*'e Works, Dun-

kirk, X, Y.. have just completed what it

said to be one of the most complete erect-

ing shops in this country. It is 257 fed

long and 67 feet wide, giving an area of

17,526 square feet. It is well lighted, M
served by traveling cranes and has a steel

roof. It was built by the Shiffler Bridge

Company, of Pittsburgh.
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Hjic ju^t liccn reading Mr. Congtr's

article on hot bcxe>.. and I gue»5 he can

be trusted to treat the subject all right

from the enginmiaa's point of view; Mme-
IbiaK fuftlwr nay be said about it firom

the machinist'!! standpoint.

For a Vn-lmvc it<flf wc muKt have
(I) evityiluiiK fair am! ><|iiare. (2) a

jirupcr bearing hitwcrn bra^^ and journal,

and (3) good provision for lubrication.

In dealing with hot boxes, whether on
paper or "in the flcah." the tendenqr Mem<
to be to start at what often prove* to l>e

the wrong mil l\r kin wii nuti liavr a

\iox come in three trip*, running (alter a

general repair*, and all they thought of

doing was to attend to the brass itself—

this indiidiiic the jounul. of coarse. Now,
whenever I fot a unhbom caie of this

UBd, I used to tiy the box over fint and
see if it was all iair; for it may have born

set up carelessly in the lathe ( the wrong
machine i'-r the i^h, anyway), and hence

be "a bit out " Saw ihi* happen to a new
engine once: G"t a hot box on her trial

trip; lifted her twice; third time, they

pried her over and foand the box had
been chucked carelessly—so skimmed her

out again in the lathe, after which she

was O. K. This wa* when I wa* a

youngster, but I W>re it in mind with ad-

vantage. As ynn know, in big, modern-
equipped works you dont get many jobs

that are at aU oat of the way; there are

marhiwfi and men to do every blessed

thmg. The men are not only kept on the

one machine, Imt .liun ,11 tlie one job.

1 knew a man whi> h.n] ilxne nothing for

the last twenty year-, but [ lane up driving

brasses. When you come to small "for-

eign" shops, however (i. e, speaWng gen-
cnlly. aqything oatride of Europe or
North America), where the e<|uipMient is

of the *eantii>'.t and in had shape, too, ym'.

have to do tilings for yonr-.ell winrli i~

the l.he>t training, after all. .Smb w.i- llie

opinion of the foreman I served my tunc

under. He once set me to do up a planer,

and refused me a machine for nearly

cvoything. Had to lite and scrape up the

vees by hand He said any fool coiild d"
a job if he liai! all the lor.!>—the thing

was to be able to di> it withipiil tlicni He
Was an Ai mechanic himself, and trie<l

to make hi<i lads the «atne ; said things

would be different when they were "jours"

and oat in the woi4d; but he would take

care they were able to do something be-

sides run a mangle, and if ever they landed

ia a "backwoods" ^hop. they'd thank hini.

As I was going to remark, however, you
sometimes in these shops get itMh a job
as the following: Engine 55 comes in

nilh a btdken driving box : none in stock,

bat "108" is over the pit and you can take

oae of her*. True, her journals arc 'i

inch bigger than "s.s^." but ili.it'- a !<•-

UiL" No lathe is available, m> you've got
M lidt it mto shape by hand. Here's a
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good oppoftuaity to get things a bit out,

as also there is when yoa take a brass out

of a sister engine, where the brasses are

fitted in black; for altliough in each ca>e

the bcx was bored out to the horns, yet

the inside of box where brass sets may
not tally in both cases; so if you don't

square up as yon go along, yoall get one
of those chrmic hot 'uns we hear of occa-

sionatly. When you do get, one of these

inexplicable ca>es. it's a~ well to try the

Ikjx over while on the journal; try a

straight-edge on the in-ide of the flanges

and measure to face of tire. This will

show whether the crown is horiaontll.

(Sometimes the flange* are lieveled oS
i*i6 indi, the last few inches top and hot*

torn, to allow for rocking ; you must
watch for that. If the box is machined
on llie iii-.HU- faie. try the straight-edge

off there, it now extemling acros.s the

wheel Instead of being upright.) Also try

for cross twist H the flanges are planed
on edge, tiy the straight-edge off them
in line with axle and measure ofT to the

other journal ; sec tliat there's no rock on
the box. Assnoung things to be all squaic.

the next point to consider is the l>caring.

Mr.,t young hand> 1 aii'I -fint- .it the oM
iifi-. too) are very apt to over<lo it ui the

ii:i;iiT of fitting Up a bearing surface.

They fancy that the smoother the bearing

is. the beoer; but I don't think so—yon
can have such an intimate fit that the oil

can't get in at all-, this remark is les^ ap-

lilicable ti' a big end. but more mj to a

\alvc seat. The three requisites are, to

get thing* siiuare. to have a liberal and
adc<iuatc bearing, and to have it properly

fed with oil. Never mind aboot lalting up
the brass nntil yon can see yonr face in it;

the de«ideratnm is to get sufficient bear-

itik' .'ind in the right place.

There 1- anoiluT p<iint : The practice in

tile lirst one or t%vo shops I worked in

was to bed the bra-s down on the crown.

Thit, of course, necessitated considerable

care, to avoid having the brass rock; and
however careful one was, the legend

"Boxes knocking" would not be \'iuk ''n

making it* appearance :n the -lieil b.i.ik.

Of course it was not alu;i>> il,e lournal

that was knocking ; it might he cither that

or dse the brass knockiiv m the box or

M7

the box in the Jionis (pedestals). It re-

^uifes pRtty (ood jndlineiit on tlie part

of the runner to tdl "t'other from udiieh"

;

runners vary in their instinct for locating

knocks. Some you can rely on ; others yOd
fight shy oi, after a few cases of big Cnds

being booked as knocking, when in reality

it is the driving box; or little ends bhuncd

when it is the slide blocks or a loose pk-
ton head; or wedges reported, when it is

not thcin at all. but a badly fitted driving

brass. I^ter on, I took a job in one of I

the repiiir shops and running sheds on the

North Western Itailroad (England), and 1

found that there it was the practice to

iceep the crowa of the brasa off the jonr-

nal when fitting on. This, of course, was
only for coupled wheels— it doesn't mat- I

ter so much for cairytng" wheels. The
idea i- that, if you let her down on the

crown, and a little too hard at that, she

w ill be riding on it like a pivot, producing

the effect (in a correspondingly less de»

gne) of a yM-mdi journal in an 8-inch

brass; the jottmal will knock almost from
the start. If, however, you keep her a full

1-32 inch iitl the cr.nvn. for a width of
about 2l J inches, she w ill gel down to her
bearing in a day or two, and the right

kind of bearing, too, to prevent her knock-
ing. One should exerdse judgment hi fit-

ting the brasa on in this way: take into

ccmsideration the weight on axle and the

strength of bra** and Ijmx I would n it

in any case give too much bearing; in '

fact, let the brass clear the journal i-t6

inch at a a, ia the sketch. Make it 14 inch
on the drawhig; then you will have
enough margin to let it go without ma-
diining. Let the brass bear at bb, »s
shown hatched, clearing at c a full 1-32

inch. This will lessen the complaint of
journals knocking.

Of course there is one advantage in get-

ting the sides to beai>—yon have aore
provision against knocking. This isdoaibt-

less why some i>eoplc let the brass bear
half-way r.iun(l--iii.i wr.'i ilu I'lr.-i ili.u it

is of much n*e as a load carrier, but that

it reduces the tendetKy to knock.

Some mechanics bore the box 1-16 inch
larger than the joomal, so as lo insnre

not bearing 00 the sides. This practice

is altogether wrong; the box should rather

be bored out small \'ou then ea-.e the

sides off at d a and your brass is ready

—

bearing at /> h and clearing at r. I prefer
t<i do this rather than interfere with the
crown

; this latter is going to be oar chief

bearing surface in a d^ or two, so we
warn it all straight an<l true as it left the
lathe, preserving those nice little ridges

left by the tool
; they are what gives the

bearing a chance to "find itself," .Again,

you can slam into the sides with chisel

and file more fredy than you would the
crown ; it's only cicannce anyway, and be-

sides, you won't throw the brass out of

s<|uare the same as you would if you made
a "botch" of the crown. If the job is

property done the bearing surface need
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not have been toadied at all. On the

North Western, however, we used to fake

a final scrape all around the pieces of bab-

bitt, letting the latter st.ind u]) "the thick-

neu of a piece of paper." This humored

tbt bearing a little and wa.i. of conne^

kn obiaetioaable than it would be in a

Uf-end. where H woold mean that modi
cxtia play after the first day or so.

We will ai<ittm«, then, that the box is

bored out '.quart- and is square in the

pedestaU, and also has a proper bearing

in regard to locality. The next point is

to get the right Icind of bearing curftca;

it u Tciy eii7 lo ake ttMe muS&dbt loo

voM can Icnve the bcafiag aa

it eame from the tatbe, do so. If yon have
to bring her to a bearing, a scraper it

pretty handy for the iitiul touches, but

don't Rct the surface up like a mirror, nor

think you are frosting a lathe bed. Some
men won't desist until they've jolted •
bearing all over, like a ateam joint

Tbe dntdi, by tiie way. shows a driving

IwaM used to British practice, the box

being a steel casting, machined all over.

This design u;i, i:i u-e twenty -even years

aeo. and t^ met with now, altliough round

bra-^CH arc mOfC COmmOH- "Often Cast

solid in the box; or to be mofe exact,

the box (of cast iron) is rmt anwnd tiw

brass. These brasses, as also those which

are machined and pressed in, close in

under wear and provure (especially when

they get hot), a result not so noticeable

with the flat-top brass shown in tiie

sketch.

It has always soemed to ne a bad prae-

tiee lo put the id groove in tbe top of

die brass, as here shown, as we thns rob

the bra.*^ <pf a strip of bearing at the very

point where it is most valuable. It is

ciiKtc oitti; inaile I inch wide- twice as

much as it need be. Sometiincs a c.ircless

WOffaaan leaves the edge l> nearly square

:

tins pfwents the front of tlic brass from

gcttioff free tobfieation. A spot of od at

O, whether it has been carried around
from the pad, or has come down the oil

hole, is swept back by t:ie -Ij irp tilRO I':

this, 1 admit, is largely surtnise, but it may
account for some of the increased wear

whiefa arc notiee in tlie front braaa. It is

advisable to pot a good IBlet it p.

Aa experiment was once nade adiicli

seems to argue against the oil hole being

in the top. A gage was fixed in the hole

and .It high si)ccd the pressure in the

tube was considerable, .showing that the

oil tends to escape out of the hole with

quite a little force.

Have also joued down "a few remarlcs"

on fitting up of mahi rod brasses, but I

guess I'll hold that back for a month, or

the whole lot may find its way into that

eavemoos waste bailcet of yous.

LOOOHOnVB BNOINBEBINO

L. Xavirc Eyma, a Frenchman, wbo
catnc to this country in 1847, wrote SB
article in L'llluslratton, of Paris, pub-

lished July aa, 1848, giving his experi-

ences on tbe nilroads of the United

States. He says that at that time the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad had a length

of 70 leagues, .md that the cost of the road

was 4,116.744 francs; the receipts, 3,988.-

456 francs, and expenses 1,964.741 francs.

He also gives considerable space to the

interior arrangements of tlie sleeping cars

ased at that time, and says that "They are

actnally houses where nothing is lacking

for tlie necessity of life and arc divided

into compartments and sleeping rooms,

some for men and some fur women."

Each room lidd six beds, or rather little

ONMlMSt in three tiers akng the sides. He
winds up his aoooont by saying that vain-

ables were not particutarly wcfl taleai cate

of, as in .America there "were nO SBCh

things as sneak thieves
"

Too Much Conviviality.

In talking of his early railroad experi-

ences, Mr .\. J O'Hara. of Port Jervis,

one of our subscription agents, 'aid that

the first job of firing he secured was on

tiie Catawiiaa Railroad of Pennsylvania,

now a fart of die FUiadelpliia ft fUading

system. Tliat was in the war times. TIm
only boarding house at his end of the divi-

sion was in a saloon, and the facilities for

conviviality were fully taken advantage of.

Oa tbe first night of his arrival a jollifica-

tion tras going on wliidi made him tiitnk

that socae special cdAcatiOB was under
way, every trainman present being on a

fair way to get drunk with the least pos-

sible delay. On inquiring what was the

occaMon for so much extra drinking, he

was informed that it was the ordinary

way that the boys liad for enjoying them-
selves. .'Mthough a yonag ana he did not

feel that it was the proper way for train-

mdi to prepare themselves for their im-

portant duties of the marrow. He made
a few runs, and ti.und tluil accidents were

learlully ciniiii.in. lie could not lielji

c . :11m -ling these with the jovial evenings,

h luit, and went looking for another

job. He got one on the Erie, and has re-

mained on diat road ever since.

A road out of one of the diief cities

of the Middle West some months ago
began t» doaWe head iu trains. After a

tr^ of some weeks this was discontinued,

l)Ut the le-.-'>n those Uad firemen got on

snM)kclcss (inng "aint lost on em yet.

"

Boy's the brakemen ride behind you now.

The Lehigh Valley have ordered 400

box cars of So.ooo pmmds cap.vity; the

dead weight of the cars will be 34.000

The men in charge of a -\\»\t on one of

the Wc-tern rund-. noted for keeping ac-

curate account of costs, say that cast-.stcel

driving Isoxes when bablHttcd and ready

for use cost about six times as much as

cast-iron.

YOKE

RIVETER
FOR

5TACK
AND

TANK
WORK

CAN BE MADE UP
TO 6 FT. GAP.

WILL DRIVE UP TO
1 1-4 IN. RIVETS.

OUR CATALOG
WILL EXPLAIN.

Ciilcaso. NewYiiii.
Digitized by Gc
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What is

Graphite ?
Graphite is an inert melterial

not affected by acids, alkalis or
any known chemicaL It is as
pure and aweet and haalthful as
charcoal. It has the peculiar
tendency of closely adhering to
all motnllic surfiMMi mptMUj
iron and steel.

The grapliitohMt adapted for

InbrioatJnff ipttrpoaea ia what is

known ••TioonSieroga flake gra-

Sthite, a thin, tough and durable
6rm of graphite. It is ground
to a degree of fineness aooordisg
to the work intended.

Th«r« are large quantities of
rmriouB forms of graphite in the
mmrket that are utterly worth-
ISM for Ivkrieating purposes.
Some of this graphite is known
as amorphous graphite: it con-
tains Quito a large proportion of
clay. The troulue with most of
theae oraphitee on the market is
that tner fook quite as well as
IMzon'a Tloonderoga Flake Gra-
phite. It is for this reason that we
recommend purchasing agents
to buy only packages that bear
the Dixon label.

Tioonderoaa Flake Graphite
fa the hest solid Inbrfoant knbwn
to srionro or practice, Rome vfars
atjo, when rrof. Thurston was
connected with Slovens Instil utc,

he made a series of experiments
to determine with scienti6c ac-
enraoy the value of graphite as a
Ivbrfoant. He foand that ander
the same number ofpounds press-
ure, and traveling at the same
rate of speed, the bearings lubri-

cated with Dixon'fi Graphiio,
mixed with enough water to dis-

tribute it over the bearings, did
nearly three times more work
than the beat quality of winter
sperm oil, which in thoae daye
was ronsidrrcfl the choicest lu-
bricant. He also found that when

by wi iijlit, of fluke graphite
was added to the best quality of
lubricating grease, he was able
to run the bearinga nearly six

times longer at the same high
rate ofspeed, than when the bear-
ings were lubricated with the
same grease without the addition
ofgraphite. Furthermore, whore
the graphite was used there was
no cutting, and the bearings were
In perfoet oonditfon.

Nickel Steel.

When the suhicct of "The Use of Nickel

Sttel in Locomotive Construction" was

under discuuioo at the Master Medbaaics'

convenuoo, Mr. B. P. J. PtoitaTt sf

Bethlehem Steel Company, wsh asked to

make some remarks atiout nickel steel.

In the course of his remarks he said th.it

no concern in this country. except the com-

pany he is connected with is in a position

to make nickel itecl that will meet the

gOTcnunent spcdficatioM. He mentioned

several cases of foilnra with nkkel steel

which was catised by the material being

unskilfully made. On accoiint of lliis.

nickel steel had been to some extent put

into disrepute. He urged railroad men
who wished to secure the benefits of good

nickel steel to have specifications prepared

and reqntfe those who were willing lo

make or scU the steel to meet the reqiure-

ments of the specifications.

This was very sensible advice, and we
trust that it will he c.irefully foHovved.

Nickel steel is a comparatively new ma-
terial for use in railroad machinery, and
it is veiy easy for unscrupulous mannfae*

turers to lOpply so-called nickel sted Umlt,

while more expenaivc; la really Inlorlor to

certain grades of first-class carbon sled.

:• rain fi-t Mows upon the man
.i"atiltcd liim. A pretty fight was im-

mediately in progress, and lln opinion

prevailed that the life saver owed his life

to the iatsffarsBoe of lovcn of
i

Rsvhdac a Drowning Man Under

The principal atnusenient enjoyed by

visitors to Old Point Comfort is swim-

ming or bathing in the bay. Tin-re is

rnncb horse play in the water and con-

sldeHlblt fian ia csuaed by (he gamibol* of

certain flolqr peofis whs sttesd Ac isU-

way men's eoovoitlona. There was an

unprecedented incident one afternoon

during the time of the Master Mechanics'

convention. A young man got beyond his

depth and called for help. Two gentle-

men hnrricd to his rescue and brought

him aafdy to the ptatfonm. The half-

drowned who was nnoonadmn was
pt.'ifcd in the proper position for forcing

the water out of the lungs of people in

ciindition. This was done by one of lii-,

re>cuers, who happened to be a doctor re-

siding in Fortress Monroe. About the

time that he was getting the water oat of

the patient, the life saver oonnedcd with

the hotel appeared with several finger

lengths of whiskey in his head. This man
Uii, stimulated to believe that rescuing

and restoring half-drowned persons was

his own pariictilar prerogative, and he re-

sulted the interference of the doctor. To
emphasise die iocce of his dsim he hit

the doctor on the cy*. The doctor con-

tinued to work on his patient until the

young man was sufficiently recovered to

walk away with his friends,

Then the doctor, with blood in his eye

and a light bathing dress on bis person,

walked out to par hit respects to the life

saver. That psftgr was soeo found, also

attired in a hatUng loit, and without pre-

Ifanfanry cxpianatiaa the doctor proeeeded

The Cole amoks prcventtag device has

been applied to locomotives oa several

Southern railroads, and it appears to work
very satisfactorily. It is a modification of

what is known as the Clark snwke pre-

venting device, one of the fir.st smoke pre-

venting appliances ever tried on locomo-

tive fireboxes. The dark jets, so-called,

were operated by openings through the

walls of the firdwa, sad tf nusm of

steam jets set in the center of a large

"IHiiiiig iiidurcd a strong current on tO

the front of the fire. The Cole improve-

ment lia-. a water protcctcu projection

which goes into the fire about 14 inches

and ddivers the air there. That small

change may be sufBdeat 10.make an dd
failvre s nceeas.

The new issae ol Tour Track Series"

No. 3. an illustrated and descriptive fdder,

forty-eight pages, entitled "America's

Great Resorts," has ju^t been issued by

the passenger department of the New
York Central. This folder gives a de-

scription of a large oomber of the great

health and pleasure resorts reached by the

New Yotlc Central, and shows the time

and rates of fare to the diflfcrcnt points,

not only from New York, but from all

the principal cities al- iig th.e line. A copy

of this folder will be sent free, post-paid,

to any address upon receipt of a i-cent

stamp by George H. Daniels, general pas-

senger agent. Grand Ccntrd StatMM, New
Yoik.

The locomotives of the Boand Brook

route from Philadelphia to New York

must tremble when they see the trolley

cars marked "New York—Philadelphia,"

and see the Uttle trolleys scoot past them—

going the other w«y. It makes the busi-

ness man who wants to "gA there" smile

to think of a trolley trip between the two

dtks, with the dusty roads, the hard

seats and "Fare, please," every time they

strike a new town. i tTcct on the man-

agement of a railroad can hardly be pleas-

ing, when it is remembered that the rail-

way has to buy ito right of way and csfiy

it as a fixed diarge. while the trolley

grabs the highway with usually no com-

pensation. Still, we are not ready to quit

jut yet

Thf Slrt\-I I^aihiay Journal has issued

a weekly news edition to its subscribers,

sending it without additional cost. It

gives the street railway news of the

country that is Ukdy to interest its

readers, and we fed sore it win be ap>

predated by
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An Aluminum Haad-Car.

An aluininiitu railrnail hand-car is being

built by the St. Louis Alutninum Casting

Company, and the makers propose it*

adoption by railroad companies to take

the place of die ordiaaiy miiacle-taxiiig

contrivaaee lued by track worker*. The
new car will be constructed largely of an

aluminum alloy of great strength and

lightnc",^- that is, the wheels, hoily and

walkitig beam wilt be made of this metal.

The ajdM will be of steel tubiag: Other

bnpfovcBMBU will ooiuUt of geariac of

the Wcgrde pattern, aduittfaic of adiuat-

ments for speed, of ball-bearings and of a

hub brake, whereby brake power may be

applied by simply prc-^>ing a button. The
new ear will weigh nut more than 150

pounds, or only about a third as much as

the ordinary hand-car, and one man can

lift it off or on the track. It is bdievcd

that two men can easBy mn it from thirty

to thifty>fi«e niiei an hour for a fimited

tbaij—PmMm ItuHt»te JomnmL

Detroit (iraphitc PaintCompany have al-

moct completed the constmction of tlwir

new iMtory on the comer of Twdftfa and
River streets. Detroit, Mich. The build-

ing is of brick and stone, six stories high,

S.t X 74 feet, and is erected in accurdanee

with the bc>t rules of modern null prac-

tice. It is so arr.inged that, in the course

of manufacture, the praduct will pass

tinmigh its proceaaea from Aoor to floor,

until it reaches the first floor to Snidied

condition, ready for shipment or for stor-

age in the basement. The grinding and

mixing machinery will lie driven entirely

by motors, the We^tinKb.m-e I'.Uotric 8:

Manufacturing Company installing a com-
plete power and lighting plant. With theie

new facilities the Detroit Gnyihite nunt
Company hope to catch up with dw de-

mand for its products.

.\ visitor to the shops of the Chicago,

Burlington & Quincy at West Burlington

can see in use a practice of painting by
dipping. They will not see cars dipped in

a vat filled whh paint which wmtid be
qiiitc feasible, but thry will find that cattle

guards and a great nuiny other articles

reeci . e ilii ir liMt- iif paint in tbi'- way.

The cattle guards for this road arc all

painted white. This is done because one

of the engineering staff discovered tlut

cattle or other fonr-foottd animals will

not attempt to cross a cattle guard that is

pj|inted white. It is strange, but true.

The Tubular Despatch Company oim-
ing and operating the paemBatic mail-

transmi-Mini iiiIk n in N'cw York city, have

placed an oriter fi>r three duplex Corliss

air cuniprcssors with the Pneumatic Sup-

ply & Equipment Company of New York,

recently organized to install complele<

pt«aaed-air plants. These three

sors are to be located in the soMiaaement

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Build-

ing. N'cw York city. The capacity of each

compressor is in c\te^^ of i..v>o cubic feet

of free air per minute, and the entire cost

of the installatian is oBdcratood to be over

We have received a letter from Prof.

Carpenter, of Sibley CoUegc Cornell Uni-

veraily, saying that he is repwiemted in

an advertising circular as oerti^^ng to the

excellence of a ftiel-Mving compound
called "ICnlor," manufactured by tlio N'a-

tional Fuel Compound Company, of Bos-

ton, Uasa. The circular states that he has

made a mmber of tests and found great

nwiag due to the nse of this componnd.

He prateats that he never made any tests

of this compound, and knows nothing

about it. It appears that the parties who
issued the circular are misrepresenting

facts. Any of our readers who are ap-

proached to use this material, "Kalor."

had better remember that its agents are

pushing it by misrepresentatiou.

Avciyhandsome illustrated catalogue has

been issued hy the Standard Steel Works,
of Philadelphia, which give* several fine

views of the works and of the work

turned out by them. There are also several

etchings, showing tires made 1>y the com-

pany. Besides the pictures there arc s
variety of aperilleations for steel tires for

American and foreign railroads. Idastcr

mechanics and others interested in the

purchase of tires will find tfais catalogiie a

useful reference.

The .American Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany, of New York, have sold to |he Na-
tional Pitfrniiatic Tool Company, of Phila-

delphia, Pa., the right to manofactare

pnetmiatie took fbrvse in the metal trades.

This privilege is to be exclusive, except as

regards the .American Pneumatic Toil

Company, winch will continue Im make
and sell pneumatic tools for all purposes

as heretofore.

"I don't niitid being laid out with a hot

box once in a while on one of the fast

trains," said a traveling man, "but when
it comes to a local, I kidc. Thqr don't

run over fifty miles anyhow, never make
very high speed, even between stations,

,Ttid there im 1m ;i-e for it. If the cars

were looked after as they should be

there's no excuse for a hot box on a fifty-

mile run."

The Franklin Institute has ordered John
Scott legacy premium and medal to F. N.
Connet and W. W. Jackson for the in-

vention of the registering apparatus of the

Vcnturi Meter. This is in addition to the

F.lliott-Cresson gold medal awanlcd sume

time ago to Mr. riiriuii- Her-ilul I'l.r tlu

inventii in d tlie Wnluri meter tube. These

are ni.i h by ti c Builders' Iron Fomdry,
of Providence, R. I.
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''Diafflood'* Steel Emery
IT CUTS MIT NEVER MEAKS.

SOLE UrRS. AND PATENTEES.

Piltsborgb Crashed Steel Co., Ltd.,

PITTSBURaM. PA., U.S.A.

k K v.. i- \-r.:i..:. .ri U-. --(rr.!.- .Ill icilu .lUi.Il

THE NORTON

...JACK
vilh hoolc (or frnund H(t.

Bmt Wracfclni mmi BrMg*

A.O.NORTON,

BOSTON. MASS.
ANh
P.Q..

PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
Of hiMMCHAinCA L KNCINEBSUIG,

aVILBMClNKERINU.
MadiltMiHlMflliMftfeMAIairitaM^HlHiilMa^

Automatic Track Sander
FOR LOCor^OTi VE3,
TIME AND TROUBLE.

Appl|iag brakes sands track losUntly.

! atartini, unds track MM
blast by hand.

Automatic Track Sanding Co.,

53 Oliver St., BOSTON. MASS.

Cumn't SUndard WHEEL GAUGE.

Mat rar wtif^fU. wnrn flanifc vn k .tf nhcciM, lIii^ uu the

tlita* lancr car wfaccU. If Bbw co*«ne*«ffy poiiH nei
*v ccmIc oi rukk «(Miied by lb* MwlBrCarBdm' Ai
It k Mdc of wire) ftnd ntrksl pim ' ^ ——*- »

brimwU toMdtfcMiM te

iUluoeU tit

Air Brake on the Bicycle.

When people learn that a device which

is excellent in one case may be worthlc>>

in ottiers, there will be less money wasted,

and Unde Sam'a income from foolisli

patents irill take a sudden drap.

The latest misapplication of a good
thing is the air brake for bicycles, recently

patcntcj by an cnter)iri>ing hoosier. .'\

little rucillatinjf pump i^i fastened to the

rear forks or stays, a triangular reservoir

is tucked up in the frame below the saddle,

and the panqt is driven bgr a pollqr engag-

ing the chain.

Iii-lcad (if lieing on the Westinghouse

principle, it acts by throwing work on the

wheel in the -.hapc of compressed air. To
brake, you dose the right valves, and the

pump starts to worl^ checking die wind
easilr and fcotly.

We fiear, however, it wHI never be popti-

lar, even if i; is nti ;i;r brakr. fcr ihc extra

parts and the coii^tanl work to keep the

pump going arc all against it. This is a

case where the plain liand brake has all

the advantage;.

Mr. John Hickcy has replied in a letter

addressed to General Superintendent Wel-

by to the criticuins nude on a previous

letter* m wkicJi fan wtois alFuugly agiimt

the Master Car BoUderfl' type of car coup

kr. He says that if the l^k-and-pin at-

tachments had received one-eighth of the

thought or one-twentieth of the expen

given ibe Mailer Car Builders', the accu-

sation that the link-and-pin couplers wero

more expensive to maintain could not be

sncceaafttily maintained, and it cannot be

mainuined if due cwnparifons are made
with the improved and automatic link-

and -pin type.

It is wonderful the important results

tliat often flow from what may be re-

garded as tr|^g tiiiflgs. A good illustra-

tion of this came home to the railroad

world lately. A telegraph operator re-

ceived an order to stop the first section of

a passenger train for orders. The train

ran past and had to back up ; hut even

with this debiy the operator did not have

the or^lers ready for delivery. There wa^^

delay of one minute after the conductor

reached the office. That seemed trilling,

but it gave time for the second section to

overtake the tr.iiti -!:in'li:iK .it the station

anil kill twiiily iiim- luiijum beings. Of
co\ir-c II' I rc-pi>ti~iiiility was placed u|Km

that operator, but he did more to cause

the aeddaat than any man connected with

the movenicnt of the trains. He was evi-

dently the no-aoeottri( sort of tnan who is

kept in a responsible position because his

services are cheap. It is, however, a pain-

ful case of cheap help proving dear in the

end.

Some time ago we wished to obtain a

few railway scenes in Japan, and wc a^
plied to t'akata ft Co.. 10 Wall street.

New Yoric, asking if they would kindly

favor us with some photographs They
did not have anything at the time, but we
have recently received through their

courtesy a book of 10' j x 14 inches, giving

lifty-eigbt full pages of half-une illttstra>

tiona. The artistic work and the prkrthg
are Iteaatifiiily done and the book eon-

stitntes a most interesting pictorial ac-

count of Japanese r.-iilw;iy- sml railw-iy

machinery, besides giving a great many
other illustrations of romantic scenes with

railroad connections. Considerable num-
ber of the scenes are in color, veiy alily

done. We indge from the illustrations

that there &ava been a great many physical

difficulties sonnoontcd by the

who surveyed Japanese railways.

The .\rmstrong Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Bridgeport, Conn., has found

that its business increases so rapidly that

another addition to the facilities has bcca

fomd necesrary. This is the second in-

crease since Janu.nry i^t ^!lllh new ma-

chinery is now iK-mg added to the works,

and the company iia~ luiill a large fire-

proof warehouse, tn which the shipping

department has been transferred. All or-

ders for the company's goods can now be

filled promptly. An increase of 30 per

cent, of the e.xp<.irt business w tliin the

past few monlhs is reporte<l. N'.. % lliaii

S1J5.CXKJ worth of pipi -tlirea<hng iii.u li:iu s

ba^ Incn exported to Germany since Jan-

uary is( This amount is greater than the

entire production of Germany, whose mar*
kcts are practically oootrallcd by the Arm-
stnog Manufacturing Company.

The Safely Car Heating Company. 160

Broadway, N'cw York, have issued a new
illustrated catalogue, showing their car ap-

paratus and fittings. The pamphlet con-

tains 153 pages, 8^ X II inches, and most

•of the pages are almost full of very good

dear engravings, iUnstrating the apparatna

and details of the system used by the

company It will lie. a very gn'Ml t>i«)k of

reference tor tlio^c who h.m- t.. order

parts for the repair of steam healing, and

also to those who have to fit up locomo-

tives or cars with tb.is equipment Eveiy

part is numbered and shown in a maimer
that win cnaUe anyone with a screw-

driver to put the parts logelher. We be-

lieve that it is Ihe intention of the com-

pany to have this catalogue in the bands

of the men who have much to do with

fitting up and keeping this

system in working order

It is estimated by those who have made
industrial statistics a study tli-n 'be (iro-

duclion of steel ni the l'iute<l States dur-

ing 1898 was more than enu.il tn the whole

of the steel made in the world from the

time Tabal Cain started up his foige to

the nineteedth centnry.
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A Saad Box Kink.

Oo the Union Pacific Railroad they are

pattinc n anill boat or platform opm at

two tides over «tdl saad M Itold fhe

weight of the sand in the tMnt ell the

valves, so they can be opened and shut

with case by the engineer from the cab.

This box or platform is 6 inchev li ttg

by 4 iaclMS wide and i inch high. It has

» i-iadi hole in die top, imt over the

openiiH intft the nod p^e» to aand flows

down fliroagfi it when the Talve it opened.

It i'i fastener! the linnil-hox flrinr l)y

small tap boh^. TIic -.lialt whicli connects

the 'and lever to the valve pa^^es tip

through the top of the platform. One of

the small rods we ustally find through

this shaft to keep the aaad atincd up
loose, passes back and forth over the hole

in tile ;i!.itl'irm nnd kecp<i it free from

stones. < tc . tliiit may gel into tlie )x)X and
clog the hole; in some cases a small

paddle is put io to stir up the sand welL

We have received a great many com-

pteiatt of late from subscribers in Austral-,

esin to the effect tint dicir popera are re*

ochfed n had condition, the wrappers
being frequently torn and off and the

crAcr-. damaged. We have tried to lijcatc

the cau-e of this trouble, but in vain. The
papers are shipped from the New York
post office in good shape and we believe

that they reach San Ftaadico in aimihr
condition. As far as we can make out

Ihe damage is done by rough handling of

the bags between San Francisco and the

point of delivery. If any of our friends

can fiwc us information that would Iricatc

the exact source of trouble we will be

under obligatiotia«

Under the able editorial manafencBt of

Mr. G. A. Wartmrton, RaOnad Men.
which is pufili-lii-rj by the Railroad Dranch
of tlic Youni; Mrii's Oinstiaii AsM:>cia-

tion, at j6i M:iili-iin avenue, Xcw York,

has forged aiicad until ii is by all means
the beat publication of the kind on this

continent Mr. Warbarton has been for-

tunate enough to induce some prominent

railroad man tn write .^n article fur nearly

every issue, and the character of tin- other

rendhig matter is kept up to a high

teadard. The magaxine costs only 50
cents a year.

We have referred several times to a
scheme that was goinc on to form a tmtt
to control the manubcture and sale of

railroad supplies After much labor it

took the f'.rin of the .Vmcric.iii Railway

Equipment Company, and its purpose was
very ambitious indeed. The friends of

the scheme say that it was almost eon-

samwatsd when the death of wdl-known
capitalist suddenly brought aU the hopes

of the promoters to wreck and ruin, and
DOW the American Railway Bqoipment

Company ha- gone the WSUT of tflO bearing

metal combination.

The Sundard Pnr- jmatic Tool Com-
pany, Marquette liuilding. Chicago, III.,

have just issued Catalogue "D." This

'.hows and describes their line of air

drills, boring nHiddWBi hammers, blow*

off cocks, flue OHttecs^ floe ndUiifl 0Wi>

chines, Tiveter. slaybolt cutters, diaiB

hoists, pneumatic jacks and many other

appliances. Their tools are simple in de-

sinn and arc well made. Some of the ap-

plications of these tools are shown from

photographs. Their New York ofioe is

conveniently located at 141 Broadwar*

The Mason Segtdator Company, of

Boston. Mass.. have favored us with their

latest catalogue, dated June t, 1899^ It is

small, handy for the pi" 'set and shows

their line of steam regulating devices and

steam pomps in a veiy eoaipMt fsciB. The
woffcuc paru of map of tteai are

shown, wWefa (hre one a good Idea of their

construction. The wdl-lcnown air-brake

pttmp regulator remains on the list, and

those who have used them say they are

hard to beat. If you want to keep posted

00 regulators setid for a copy of this.

"Salt Lake CtQr" is the title of a neat

Utde booklet issued by the Rk> Grande
Western. It shows charming little views

of "the city of the saints," and will, we
feel sure, induce many to take 3 trip to

that city. The text is well written, and

those interested will do well to communi-
cate with L. A. Wadleigb, general pa>-

scnger scent of above road at Ssk Lahs
Chy.

Dl Sounders' Sons, of Yonkers, N. Y.,

Imvc jitit i'Siifij two comprehensive ca!a

lo^es of their pipe threafling and cuiiniK

niacliiiicry and tof>U. (_)ne allows their

machinery, both for band and power,

while the other is devoted to iIk- tools

used, snch as dies, taps, chucks and
rearaeriL They are fatty illastratcd and
give what may safely be called modera
methods of cutting and threading pipe.

When there is decided conflict of opin-

ion in a mechanical association about the

value of any engineering device, it may
safely be ooadudcd that the device has

aot been properly developed, or that tiie

people using it have not been educated to

give the appliance the intelligent care and
af.i ntii n that it ought to receive. An ex-

ception to tlu-. rule seems to be found in

the use of tail rods for carrying part of

the weight of heavy pistons. The ques-

tion of "What advaalaces are faJaed I9
the use of piston rods extended tftrough

the front ^iader head?" was diaenssed

at the last Master Mechanics' eoovcatioa.

A nREMAN
am shofvd cmI dl daywHh Ml
watch in the Patent Combi-
nation Safety WaUh and Hand-
kerchief Pocket, vtfhkh b M
il

H. S. PETERS' i

BROTHERHOOD
]

OVERALL COATS,

and he'll know it's safe evciy

mbMile and where he can cd
il without any more trouble

than out of any other old

podicL Therms n» oHmt
way of carrying your watch

at any kind of wofi at all.

where you can ^ tilt aid
have it perfedly safe «l fhe

lame time.

That pocket b only one of

the jood points of the Broth-

erh<rad Overalls. Work done

In a clean, comfortable fac*

lory Intelligent Union lab-

or, insures the bat of goods.

H. S. Pdcn» Dover, NJ.

Do You Favor

Expansion and Progress

htheReR. Repair Shop?

Then drop the use of solid mao-

dfds, whi^ make it ncoosaiy

for vou t" kct p :i larpe and

varied assortment to tit eveiy

fraction of an iadi.-

Onc plant in Pennsylvani.i, ei'.

gaged in building l^ht locomo-

tives, displaced neariy > IMW
of solid mandrels with only nine

of the famous Nidiolaon Expand-

ing Mandrda, at a cost of about

$225.00. This complete set fits

any size bole irocn i inch 10 7 ^
iadies and fractions tberaoL

lOnsmted Catalocue with vahiable iidor>

matioa and Dst of Railroads nsioK,

on applicatioo lo

W.LNlCilOLSON&CO.
Witkea-Bam, P«..
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m DRAKE & WIERS CO.

Asphalt Car Roofing

Oar ASPHALT CAR ROOFING H Mw hi «•W

•Mm ftb «• only Gnome mmmt
CAR ROOriNG IN THE MARKET.

3-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFINGp
THB BKST IN THE MAHKBT.

Ashton
Pop Valves

aai

Gages.
BEST TO SPECIFY.

Alway* reliable and cffldcnL

The AshtOTj^dve

B
UNDLBY*S ONE mCCC

elf Cleaning .

'Crack Sander*

FocrrDMD bt VATMrw rARFY, I :i»5.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.

110 WALflUT ST.. PNIUDEIPNIA, PA., 0. S. k.

At a recent examination of firemen far

promotion held by a railroad company in

Nfw York we learn that out of thirty-two

examined only seven passed, about 23 per

cent. This is a very poor showing,

e-ipeciilljr so when we remember the many
opportttnities and facilities there are at

the prcMOt tiiiie for kuaing and gaining

knowledge at a mere trifling expense.

Proh.iWy tho-c wlio failed to pass are

ll)o«c who have no amhition to succeed,

who arc simply contented to live and die

firemen. If such is the case it might be

as well for those men to remefnber that

railroMl companies of the nineteenth ccn-

taty do not want that kiad of material.

Thi« is strictly a progressive age. It is

impossible to stand 'till. We must either

go ahead nr f^ill by the wayside. There is

absolutely no reason for faihire it the men
will only take interest in their work and

appreciate the fact that they in their

potitton are jtitt as important in the sue-

cessM maniog of an engine as the en-

gineer. It win lie, not only the means of

making them better men. Init will rrcatc

tlie desire to improve, win li nl-.nn.Ucly

means success.

LoCOMOTTVE Ekcineeking has been the

means of helping to educate and advise

thoMiianda of railroad men, and it stands

lo-da^ joat as willing to advim and help

those ill need of infonnation as it faaa in

the:

A meeting of railroad men was held in

San Francisco last month for the purpose

of organizing a railrojid chil>. It was
called The Pacific Coast Railway Club. A
W. Foster was elected president ; M. J.

Small, first vice-president ; Franic Graham,
scoond vieOi^Nreildcnt; W. S. Phlnwr, third

vice-president : W. F. Rnsseil, fourth vice-

president; E. A. Gilbert, «ecretary and
treasurer, and H \ Hm: iiirll, as~istant

sccretar) . John lioiiiu r. \\ . ,S, Palmer,

D. P. Kellogg. H H Hale and M. Zook
were appoinled a Committee on Subjects.

In the report on the relative merits of

ca-st-iron and steel-tired wheels for loco-

irotive and paaienger car enulpment fhe

inclinatioa of die committee was to favor

the tt*e of cast-iron wheels for cheapness'

sake One exception was made Sleel

tircxl wheels bavins been recommended
lor engine truck whccK. Mr. F. Slater,

a bright young man, member from the

Giicago ft 'Nofthwestcm, threw a most

embarrassing qneatioa at the oommittee
by asking if the recommending of steel-

lired wheels for engine trucks did not

display want of entire confidence in the

casl-inm wheel as a whole.

After traveling in the Central and

\\'e-.tern States it seems queer to go down
in New England and find the cars on the

best trains witbont the Gould or Standard

Tbey are coupled fairly close,

of connev and tiiere may not be much
danger, b«t die absence of die eoolinooas

platform and the vestibule is very notice-

able. The latter is particularly needed if

one wishes to keep fairly dean in hot

weather.'

At the West Burlington ahops of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy thqr vse

an old pOe driver for breaMng scrap,

which is run to peat advantafe. It is

operated by a horisootal air cylinder that

pulls lip the wciRhts. It can be operated

much more rapidly than the ordinary

pile driver, Thnsc iti .'i.um' there say

that the draw-bars break much more easily

in cold than in warm weather—an otd

traditioii, probably titte.

After seeing dw ffowfoig tendency for

plain engines blaefc with blade stripes, as

a friend of ours calls them—it is rather

startling to sec those for the Chinese

Eastern Railroad. .\ rccei'.t visit to the

Baldwin erecting shop showed the wheels.

c}-lin<lers and saddles painted in peacock

Ucc with Ugbt ydlow stripes.

One of the most handsome soavcniis

that gladden the hearts of people who are

friends of railway supply men waS r^
ecaily received by us from the .Safely Car

Heating & Lighting Company. New York.

It oonsitts of a silver heart formed as a

key-holder and a silver chain attached and
ring to connect widi button. We have

been givmg away key-holders onradvcsaa
souvenirs, but this one knocks ours oat so

thoroughly that we sadly removed OUT

keys from our nickel ring and

them into its more brilliant rival.

The Ferracute Machine Company, of

Brit^ieton, N. J„ tnanufactnre a full line

of aheet-melal madiineiy, and have

eently issued a very neat and complete

catalogue, No. 12. illustrating and de-

scribing over ,100 sizes aixl Ntyies of

presses, which will be found of interest to

manufacturers of shcct-meial goods. The

catalogue will he a very useful reference

to foremen and others in ehaige ot metal-

enttinc operatieaa. Tbey will recdve it

A handsome design, when apptopriate.

enhances the value of an advertisement.

To attract attention is the first re<)iiisit'

of an ad. How tins m-ty be done is shown

in a booklet just issued for free distribu-

tion by the Trade F^r Advertising

Agency. 190 Nassau street, New York
(^ity, which has secured the services of

Harold McGill Davis, the experienced ad

writer and designer. The iKjoklet is well

gotten up. and the designs shown are very

elleethre,
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ABOUT L. m. POMO

PLANERS
wdrcesteh, mass.

IUiUrM4l Bhsps MMtf plaaar Uiat Is rigtd, haavy aitaugh nal ta apHag

uadar any cut, y«< not elumsy to haadla. II aiusl work fast and Ummp

t H. Brofcan or dIsaMatf planara don't anrn any atonay. If you want

aN raqalrawanto SPECIFY tha L. W. POND hind,

d eireular doscrlblni H T

BOUND VOLUMES
For 1898.

I
To PnERT Qioi Uitt

nui7 b« wcuurt by
our aid. Addrm,

THE PATENT RECORD,

There arc still a few more left. Wpnt last very long

though. $3.00 brings one postpaid. This Office.

^ In Close

Places
where you can't

swing a hammer
to drive a mandrel the Furgerson Self-Feeding Expander docs the work.

Does It well too—beats hammering for any work. Made right and left-hand.

If you use Jacks or Punches better get our circulars.

A. L HENDERER'S SONS, '"••"S5ro?<A"ig!:us.A.

Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED ^

The Armstrong

Pipe Threading and

Cuttlng-Off Machines,

M|MfMa Slocks and
and otttor tools.

Manufactursd by

NEW NOOMAOHINB.
A dtaktoe U fan Mk for It.

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
139 C«ntre SL, New YoHi. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

iMMlMlHHMltlWlllWfMMh^

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

L V. JMnTM, 0«Mnl Stp»rl»t*ii4ML 1. r. HOKIEI, Oniftt Nuticir A««*i.

The Audit Company
OF NEW YORK,

EquiUblc Buililiiig, {20 Broadway.

AUGU.ST BKLMONT.

THOMAS L. GREENE.

WILLIAM A. NASH.

Chn/ C^ntlttikg Audits,

STEPHEN LITTLE.

WM. BARCLAY PARSONS, t. S. PEARSON.
rORD. BACON ft DAVIS.

EDWARD T. FERINE

Aiiru.1 IklmoDt.
Frederic P. Okott.
Jmn Silllmin.
WtUum A. Nash.

G. Hai-eo,

DIRECTORS:
A. J. Cawatt.
Marrellu. Hartlry,
Ourlft K. rtini.
ri«orre Coppcll,
O B M H>nt!T.
John I. WateriHin'.

Gcolwe W. Vounff,

ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF STOCKHOLDERS
W lUnnI Cuttinc. T J.fltraan Coolidn. Jr.
Waller U Oaknaan. Charla S. Fairthild!
A. D luillurd. Cliutat E KInwI.
Henry W. Poor, [aaac N. Sclijnnaii,
l.ouii Fiusenid, E. R. Clupoua.

The Audit Gxmpanv exAmlnn and teporti

upon lh« Accounts and financial condition of
corporations, copartnership*, and individuals,

ana examines and reports upon the pliyiteal

conditloo of railroad, manufacturing, and other
properties.

Its services are of value to investors, finan-

cial institutions, borrowers of money, director*

of corpofationx. merchants, firms, and pur-

chasers oi properties.

FIGURE IT OUT...

Don't ask the boss what

gears to use every time you want to

cut a different thread, or ask him to

guess at the weight of a shaft. You
can figure it out yourself with very

little trouble, then you'll know how

and not be dependent on anybody.

A copy of

Machine Shop Arithmetic.

By C0LV1N AND CHENEY,

BO Cants,

will show you how to figure any shop

problem that comes up. It's a plain

little book, written by shopmen for

shopmen.

Locomotive Engineering.

95 UlMTty Street. New Yorli.
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This Die Head
fundles rveryihing from % lo H hich Inda-
srve. Easily and quickly adjusted. Optns
»fler Ikrcdd Is cat No stopping or mershff
of machine, -^.^.^.-^^.-^^.-w.^.^.-'*. ^».^.-»m^-»m».

Oir PIPE CUTTINa and

THREAD1N6 MACHINES
HAVE MO gQUALS.

Ve ha/0€ * new n^jpfe chuck tiiat is the

SAUNDERS' SONS.
t.,VMfeifii,N.V.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Ffti^ht Cars and Locomotive Tenders.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,
im W OolMr BuMl^i. CMMt*.

A Trial Convinces...
Our Motiv* Powsr 0»p«rt-

parimants, and flai fumr Lubrica-

So writes a proir.indU offii-ial of one of

the great trunk lines, some of whose en*

gtnes have to make veiy fast runs and

pprform other exactint; ser\!ce. The
Detroit Lubricators, with Tippett AtUch-

ment, keep dw vital parts periecdy oOed,

no matter how great the back jiri-^surc,

SO that engmes equipped with them always

make a much better sbowingr than when
other liihri'^atfirs .irc nsod.

Utprlnt (f mu m« H*. 1 Tttpit iMUr,

Detroit Lubricator Co.,
Detnlt, Midi.

1l>rh rsur Tool* «tU i St««t Stiffl^J.

spark Arrester Plate.

...CHARTS...

There are a few more
left, but we can't tell how-

long they'll last. When
they are gone no more
will be printed — plates

went up in smoke in our
fire last December.

Prices remain

:

Locomotive Chart " 999," 25c

Passenger Car Ch«rt, . 25c

AJf Btafcf Guutf • • • 35c

iof • * SDc

AAA

Locomotive En^neerin^.

9S UbotySbaat NwYeik.

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP TOOLS.
Radius Planar MlBchmants.
Improvad Portabla Locomothra Cylindar
Boring Bars and Fixtures.
ParteMa VajkwJigtJBotary Plaatap

or Lalba Warfcs.

B. Flanders Machine Worlds,
H. B. UNDERWOOD * 00^ i«m IMMmi Mmn.
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|LAWim>Jr,Wll»iHli1 MM. P.

CClater fyooc

Steam fSooc*

HirBfalieI>O0e.

. 1. DKUMM. iMralH^

ARnsnc

TILE
MAITlNa

New Jersey Car SP""S & [Rubber Co-
OfTKXi M BwdUy

omoe* 17s Ufa

MAIN OFFICE AND FAGTOnTt
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

. iM CNCmCttS AU CWSiKK

The Jerome Metallic Packing
THE KST ON TH£ MARKET.

It to anr to 6«Mral Service m More Locom«tlMaHm
amy oUmt Packkif the World.

The PacUng «•« caa be doMd armiMl the Rod witkaat

the Pistoa Rod from Crvaabaa^

C. C. JEROME,
iKNUimii 99mi 97 9*. C«mI St..

photograpbd
of

n>laVN(<

HjjMVfATBD Hues u«r

The Locomolive Mi^gisiiw.

SEHD DIRRCTJO
F. MOORE.

TiM WorM-a
g SMMh PIM

London AamI I/kdmotiwI I

QOULO'S
Steam & Water Pacfcii;

P«k«1(m1 Jum I, tMo.
R»i*\.U[ly •'lapMd far l.ocoliwtt»f«.

Th» Orl|iMl RiM P*eklii|.

In Mr Irni.ii BXACT 4Usa»tn <J
SIulB jit B-il •nii Valre Slcm.

N-^ ^nutn'- without itMTnM Mm%
THB OOULOPACKINaCO..

"ARMSTRONG" Cutting -Off Tool,

rrrrr

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality Unsufpass«L

PtaAM up to 118 Incbes

FIRE
BOX
STEEL.

Sboenberger Steel Co,^
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE HANCXXX INSPIRATOR. ^Si^Z
.'Wtk WmA 75 (fcgroa Fifif. openta »t

«tetm pa—Wi ol twm 3S to 250 Ibe. and highef.

With Fcad at t25 degree* Fahr. opcratci »t

»tc>mpf«MBWBoliwm<0lo2001U.J«J«J«JMj*

Ow'WK.R.OitolMin (iiKfc i Q - "1""

fUS HANOOOK INtnilATOII OOMMNV,

"Big four**
THRBK QNCAT tllMNft

••mORnBOCKElt

niMiii Mouuraus, tumm, 1

K* TO«K I—

—

ESTtRN

eiRCMUTI. II aiCHIMM.
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AMERICANBALANCESUDBVALV&
BEVELED ^^'?S'^

NO SPRINGS ^^mV
ABsoEJOTiLYannuurnGiiTaix thi tihb.

Uted on 110 R. Rs. GUd to tell you morf.

wrti.u Awrion faliMoSUie V«lfeU."^^-^*

A BOILER TUBE POINT.

Ihe Attbon BoUv Tuht$ mt made cf hwt-mgaesHoiuiify

the most satisfactory material known.

If sUdwatbetUr, amU we afford to use iron exdusiveiy}

www
ALLISON MANUFACTURING CO.,

FMLADBLFHU, PA, U. S. A.

SETTING VALVES
was usually considered a secret a few years afjo—all done at oight

and only a few of the faithful to hold the lorchi^.

LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION,
By FREDK. A. HALSEY,

tells how builders set valves to-day, and pives the leading measure-

ments. No mystery about it. Fact is there isn't much about the

link motion it doean't tdl you. Isn't tliiB wortii $i.oo to you ?

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERINa 95 ".Liberty,St., New York.

pATEl
Miim.mv.

RAlLROAD INVKNTIONS A SMOIALTY.

FOUNDRY

MOEDING MACHINES.
Striimingr Plate Machine^

Boctabk Air-Power Machine^
iHbcWoodorUctai

Plates.

Vrite for Infacnution.

The Tabor Manuiacturing Cct

GALENA OIL WORKS*
(LIUITBD).

OOiif

ZUtO. ThM«i&4qaot4<Hf*ia«lHi^
wfiDathnan*
la ikc OM ol

Tl» «Ji»p>loii af Cakaui OiU u lUndaid nihn» h»-
Maal* Mil* naioriir ol i>i« leadta* nil«'~

'

ttH OOOBtTT im ma eviaeoce of their Mpctu
th* Iict Out ihr uini« riwida uac thm* oO» i

Md them man: ttun ao yean affo, is an cvidiL
aBtformUy from rear to year aiui year in and oat.
Galea* Oila ara la «tl<iatv< <uc aooa dira coMis*-

oaa lioea trom BeaUm aad New York U> the Pacific
aad opoa oaa caBdaaona Una Iran iba city •<
ia_Nln> York. lS» 4«|fi •

Kum^L
gand aa athar aib are.

wra alaa tunUi out coatomacT SIBLE
TION VALVE OIL, which u alM i

opoa a Biatority of ih<- ir^Hinr milwaya oi i

QALENA OIL WORKS, Umlted,
Charlbs Millsr, Prt«M«f)t.

Chi:a<^' Biiam<:m Orruir. Frmsklln. P»-
t'h mil liaildinc. ij^ Jickviin St.

pintacb Light
la UM on 90000 Cars, 3200 Loco>

wtlvM and 850 Buoy« In Europe and

Igr kotti thai

Steam TMt,

roads In the United Stataa aai

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIQHTINO CO.

ancAoo:
•7 M<

QBNERAL OPPICB

:

169 BroadwiQr, New Yorka
ST. LOUISl

SPECIAL SALE. LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS. OOOD BARfiAINS.

ttSSSSST'** '
New York Ecu

i
pm ent Ca, ' »

'^"si^^^'A^e^S^?:* r^!,*;

..newVbSiiaiaeiT BIdifaniWied on all kinds .t Railroad Uateiial
^ fUr

nirht Wbad
Hoi.

oT«n Wh
aa new

10 Conaolltlatloa Ivea. i«i)4 In. cyl. and Rolliiii: ~^l'»k. cmm
Write u* for propositions whether you wish to buy or sell. CASH OR EASY TERMS

AMERICAN TOOL& MACHINE CO. !S:

For Oil Separators Turret Latbei
FriallM ClulalMa - Vahra W
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MORSE TWIST DRILL AND MACHINE CO.,

CONSTANT ANGLE TWIST DRILLS.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS., U. S. A.

hi
z >
(0 I ^

2 9 5o rn w
O CO b

.n

AIR AND GAS
COMPRESSORS

SInpl* ami Multipla
SiMgt. EMt or Uop*
Driven. All SUca for

RAILROAD * MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

DRILL CO.,
100 Broadway, Hmm York

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non - Corrosive Steam Gages and
Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PUIN.

CMIME WHISTLES AND OTHER STANDARD APPLIANCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Main OmoB and Works. BOSTON. MASS.
wcrrcNN orpioc, monaonook aLoo., ohioaoo, ilia

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehem Faundry & Machioe Co.,

Send lor C«ulo«. South B«thl»bem . Pa.

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fixed man Portabi*.

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.
JVUtUiews' Fire HydraoU.
Eddy Valves,
Valve Indicator Po«ts.

Tbe Camden Hlsh^Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron
Founders, MachinMs,

400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARBON STEEL CO.
''LTlf.SH!?.';.!,!;*- ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL™-™-
NICKEL STEEL CRANK PINS, AXLES. PISTON RODS, FIREBOXES. locomotive fire-boxes AND BOILERS

•10 Ht<»m«,*r lldi.. ItW YORK. ItOt tltUi lldf., CHICAOO. »0S Uatoa Trad SMl., ST. LOUIS.

«. FltlCH, Prttldint. P. R. fRtRCH, SaiianI aaatMr 0. C. ROBLE, SMrtUr, («4 Tr«i«tr«f.

J. L rURCM, Vic* Prttl««aL JOHR PRO*IR, 8»»»MaU»4»iit.

A. French Spring Company,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

MRUMCTURCRS OF

ELLIPTIC AND CDDUVnC OF EVERY

SPIRAL Or^lVtl^vJO DESCRIPTION.
W fMI trflCI: MR ttt—l RaMliit. CHICMO OmSC: 1*1* Hakw SalMli^ ST. lOUIS OmCE: lOt Uala* TnMl
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INFALLIBLE

,METAL POLISH

LOCOMOTIVE ENOIXEEUIN<;

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a clean full thread with
one passage of the die.

Ckapest aad best Die WorL AnlMatk.

VISES. PULLEYS, HANGERS.

itudeby Howard Iron Works,
^fa-c"^* Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR ALA. KINDS OT BCTALS.
Mt, n*tM*t **** firtkNt

GEO. W. HOFFMAN, Mron..

m UST wuHiMTSH tTiiiT. iHouaAraut. im.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT « CO.,
Borara of liupecUon, Tot* ud CoaMlteUM,

liar THE ROOKKRV. OHIOAOC
yt Broadwrnr. New York. Park Buildmr, I'lnsiMinlk.

loapection of St«l Rails. SpUre Ban. iUitroad Cm,
WbMU, AiUt. nc. CiMHkil l*b*rttor|r—Analyna «
Ci». IroB, Sir»). Olla. Wale, etc. Pkjtloal Lab*rater;
—Tm< oI MeuU, Dfxip and PullUm Tm ul Ceuplcn,
Z>raw Baix «>c.

UlaltMf T«U •( •lltrt, EnflM* (Ud Im>mU«m.

T^ATrnSTT^s OBTAINED ONIjn. 1 m'N 1 O RAILWAY IN-^ VENTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Eaty Paytnenis.
aa to Patcataisillty.

Scarche* aod Opta-
Frt« Punphfeti.

E. T. SILVIUS tt C».

Patent SoJctton ana Mfctunical Rngfawn^

Ta&ott Blodc, lodlanapoUi, Ind.

THE COMPOUND SYSTEM.

AIR COMPRESSORS

Air rompmialDe b» coisjioiuiAlBg t* evoBoal-
nl Id tbc uw ot itrana aaJ cMl. at tkc Mm*
tiBK mluclDK tbe tempvratu* •< tk» COB-
pr«sM>d air cooaldcrably.

iiK-d by _ .. „
Alrblaon. Topeka * Flaota Fe K. B.
Canibrln Iron fn.. PlltahurgU, Pa.
Ix>can Iron Works. Bmokljrn. N. Y.

Rrooka I^coiDoltTe Works. I>UBklrk. N.

8»nd for Illostrated and Dettrlptlve Catalogue No. %%
Hock Drilta. Stone Cbanncltini. Coal Cutten. The robl« Air Lift I'l

DriU

'^IngersoltSergeantS:
HAVEMEYER BUILDING, NEW YORK.

FOUND AT LAST!
A paint that IS proof against ail corrosive agencies. it Is

PYROTHE PAINT WONDER. K f K 1 1 THE PAINT WONDER

PYRO PAINT is Fire, Water, Acid, Frost, Worm, Insect, Barnacle,

Alkali, Salt and Element Proof.

PYRO PAINT WILL OUTWEAR FIVE COATS OF ANY OTHER
ON ANY EXPOSURE.

....LET US SEND YOU A FREE SAMPLE CAN....

MADE ONLY BY

The Shearer-Peters Paint Co,, cimciiiiiati, ohio, u. s. a.

B.aneh.. BOSTON. NtW YORK. NORFOIK. **.. CMmOTTt. B. C, ST. lOUIS. .nd S*NfR»NClSCO

Digitized by Google
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WASH AND TEST YOUR BOILERS
U th« (Mlttt, ^aleliait tad m»ti (ffttthit my, mltk

RUE BOILER WASHER AND TESTER
Lcfl\*e* the boiler full nf hnt mer, ruilr to get up iteun.

Also ln>ecton and Ejector*. CjiiaJok fm.

RUE MFG. CO., 213 Rac« St, Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Acme"
^X5t5S."' Bolt Cutters,

Nut Tappers, Bolt

and Rivet Headers.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AIM Sapwato tUmit and DUs.

Nickel 5teel.
has proven superior to all other metala in tensile

strength and elasticity. It withstands "fatigue"
from alternating stresses longer than any other

metals. Recognizing these facts the important
railroads now specify Nickel Steal for their loco-

motive forgings.
•NO TO OUn NKAncST OFPIOC FOR FAMPHLCT.

THE BETHLEHEM IRON CO..
South Bethlehem, Penn*a.

NEW YORK.
lOO Broadway,

PtllLADeUtllA. CHICAOO.
4JI Ctacataut Street. 14JJ Marquctta BU'g. i.

Moline

WiUiams,Wliite&Cor|
, III., U. S. A. 1

Naoftlaf *t4 Skairlnf Maoktoaa.

Iwth* llia>-«ll (tjriti.

ikart af >aitlM Hiaiai»r«, Aatamalla Coil Chetai
hr Coilinf L»o<iiiioll<*i, gollitcziri, Drep Htmin«rt,
Statm Himmtri, Punaktt iM Skitri, ETikolt H*okl«aa,
TiMr Rslllii Hiahla**.

A YaluableBook forMechanics

The fitit Mrks tt Mcycr't Euy Lmmos In

Mechanic^ Dnwing nod Machine Doton h
ocTw ready I

Kan<4.i-Ym»1y bound in cln^n^ fgjg

$7.50. Tbcy can also be had in twelve aepar-

ate parts, at 50c. cacWv Anv dedred number
cao be had without the whok leriea. No need
to wfaKilbe (or the whole let unleai yoo wlib.

Agents Wutttd in Shops.

Arnold Publishing House,
16 Thoma* St, New York.

THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.,

Mmiunoi Air and Qas Compressori
Par All Parpoaca.

Smut for CmbtUg.

The Flat Turret lathe
DocB L^tbe Work ccuntely up to i in ifiuicter

by 14 in. loof.

Jones & Lamson Machine Company.
Miln Office ind Work*:

Spnii(fi<Jd,Vt^ U.S.A. A.B.CaadUtbw'iCadMwad.
EHOLiiH Omen: Rcxiin6, ""^—t BUC', Suplw

• IIkc, Birmbefaiin, G. H. PONDTMaMca',~
Minchceler, to ciurft ct HENIIYuid >6 Pan MaU.

KELLEY & CO
Gcnnuir, Ekifium, Holhad, Striturlud ud AoaCrifc

HuanuT, M. KUYEMANN, QarlottButnHae ii^
DuaMUori-Ormaay.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-5aving: ilodern flachine Tools.
NoTB. This ma-

chine is so well and

favorably known in

American locomo-

tive shops that a

description of it is

scarcely needed.

It not only bores

the cylindrr^i but

faces both ttanges
tatomtUv Cjrilntef Boring and haclns MachlM. Same time,

arnl counterborcs for clearance of piston at end of stroke. It is a famous labor-saving: tool.

NEWTON
MOIInt Machines.
Boring Machines.

Slotting Machine*.
Multlpl* Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

NATHAN MFG. CO
92 A. 04 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
' WCSTERN orricc

IBO Old Colony Building

CHICAGO

K 'Y' „

i it

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HIGH
PRESSURES - GRADING FROM aa TO
300 LBS.
• X.iili.iu - -iitlil r.'.<1 l.Mhrif«i<irn for rylliidrr.

nnil «lr bruki .. Mi-aiii Kir.' KMIniril»hi-r- for sttitib-

(tuMc Oil (Miw. Kcc. ^ii roR CiTit-oufit.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or to Now England running through Sleeping Cars over the

Kew Yoric Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Central and Blw Pour " R. R'ds.

Skoritst and Qakkesi Unt to the West,

Nortfmffst and Soaihwtst.

Five superb train.s between Boston and New York, via Spnngiield Line.
For information, maps, lime tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON.
Gtnerml Ptsstnger Agevi, Boston, M*»t.

C Improved Pneumatic

rack Sanding j» *
Apparatus

For Locomotives,

lamr lumh, a. uatiioti. am.

fireBrick
For

Locomotives,

Slack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

Alao, Moulding Sand. Portland
Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Onr Book will intereet 7011.

It's Cr««.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
ISO) SacuRiTT BoiLoiao,

Chicago. 111.. U. S. A.

he Cameron

Steam Pump*

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS.

Foot of East Twenty-third Street.

SMd *Dr nimatrat^ Cirtiaei. NBW VORK.

OVER 10.000 COPIES OF
URNING SOFT COAL
WITHOUT SMOKEp"
BY ANGUS SINCLAIR,

have .Irr-Mly b««ii .old. Vou ».nt . copy— cfm

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
•• LieCRTV ST.. NCW TOHK.

4*

Digitized by Google
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POND MACHINE TOOL CO.
PLAINFIELO, NEW JERSEY.

" My practice with POND Radial is to put on all the
feed, lock up friction clutch and LET HER QO ; it 15

the work we want and our shop records show that we
get it from our machines. As a sample of work, our
average operators will do, from day to day, 26 7-8 INCH
HOLES ; drill, tap and stud same in 60 MINUTES.

'* Regarding injuring arm of the radial by meeting
unexpected hard material in drilling, it may be true

with a weak constructed arm, but it is impossible to

injure the POND RADIAL ARM. The machine has
proven in a substantial manner to take care of itself

in most SEVERE and RACKING work I have gotten

out of it in the last EIGHT YEARS."

in Office: 136 Liberty Street, New Yoric.

BranclMS: LONDON, CHICAQO, BOSTON, PMIUIDELPHIA, PITTSBURQH, ST. LOUIS.

e-FT. POND RADML DRILL.

Staybolts
BOTH HOLLOW AND SOLIO
OF THE BEST QUALITY OP
CHARCOAL IRON, jtjt Jt jUjf

Hollow Staybolts
Afc better than drilled or punched
bolts in every way

—

cost less too

They save inspection and explosion}

—warn automatically.

If you want solid Staybolts, how-
ever, let us hear from you. Our cir-

culars and prices will interest you.
mm

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

OFFICES I

6S troadmar,
new ronic

941 Tbt Rookfy,
CHICAGO

310 Commercial BIdg.,

ST. LMIS

GOULD
COUPLER

ll£P£W, K. r.

MttllMtbl* Irm,
0£F£W. K. t.

Catt Sit^.
MDERSOM, m.

OOUUO S^RIIMG BUF'F'ER Bt_OCKSiM>
QOUl-O FREIOMX CAW COUF»l-gW

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., S/K STAY-BOLT TAPS
" Reasonible PrIcM

SPECIFY OUR MAKL

Digitized by Google
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J THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY. ?E^1^.s-p.««. J

I ^ J
Licensees : For all classes of Railway Service. *

THE SARGENT COMPANY, ^^H^^ For Chilled Wheels.
|

Chicajo, Illi. .^^B^^^P For Steel Tired Wheels.
|

Moobtal.Can. .JH^^m. For Driving Wheels.
J1 RAMAPO IRON WORKS,

HiUbura, N. Y.

PARKER 8c TOPPING.

St. P«ttl, Mian.

The Diamond

High Frictiooal Properties cooibined
|

with Great Ekirability, d

ENSURING ECONOMY dc SAFETY. ^

''S" Brakcshoc <g>
|

Multi-
'

Angular Packing.

This is a new form of our regular packing for

rods of any kind. The rings and vibrating

cup shown, fit into the other regular parts of

our packing, and wear better and longer than

the old style. The new form enables a cheaper

mixture to be used, and gives much longer wear

than before, so that the packing is much less

expensive and more satisfactory in every way.

Our packlogi AK <neil in two-tliinit of

^

^^bc locomotive* in tiic United SUte*.

Dean's

Pneumatic Sander*

We think this has more good points than

any other we know of. It uses any kind

of sand that is usable and don't make any

fuss about it. Doesn't clog or refuse to work

when you want it to. It will save sand,

tires,

rails and

time at

stations,

to say

nothing

of tem-

per.

Better

kx>k this

up.

United States metallic 'Packing Co.,

BEMENT, MILES & CO.,
tWTOMOfriei:

Tijrtir BulliIIii,

it CorUin^l St.

41

CHieUO OfFICE

:

PHBLADELPHlAp PA.

ti « n

Manufacturttrtt of.....

Metal Working Machine Tools

for RallroAd Shops, Locomotive and Car BuOdcrt, Machnc

Shops. Rolling Mills. Steam Fofges, Ship Yards. Boiler Shopi

Iktdje Woriis, etc. etc.

STEAM HAMMERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC RIVETIMS MACHINES.

Digitized by GoogI
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^ - ^ The bugbears of corrosion ami pitting aro

I
not to ^ - " »

1 Solid Drawn The bugbears of corrosion ami ptttiiHl

Seamless Steel j

"

Boiler Tubas
Manufaciurad from
OpM HMrih StMl

IF THEY ARE

Thay ara stronger, tougher, mora ductile, and
Iwn OT^iy way than Iron or lap waMad ataaL

Being snMioth Insido, there to laaa ItoUHly
to aeato and ara aaay to etoan.

.SHELBY. I
SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO

BAKER CAR HEATERS. HOT WATEI

1ME JOHnUSSi FLEXIBLE STEEL. FIR&PSOOr iBMOL
FIVE OTHER SmCS.

Steam Att^hments for Baker Heaters.
Speciai Pipe Ftttinsa fttr Baker Heater Wortb

WILLIAM C. BAKER,
or to Bakrr Heater C-o.

43 Uberty Street, NEW YOWC

SIGNAL OIL. WORKS, L.1M1TED,
FRA,MKUN» PA.

^SIBLErS PERFECTION VALVE OIU
The Only Pertaet LooomoUve Valve I^ubPieant^

X & SIBLEY, Pfos^

MODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever ! Ijitcst N.Y. Cen.
Standard. HIkIi Saddles—Big Dri-

vers—4 sizes. .Somi'lhing to work on this

winter. 4C. in stamps for cat.il ij;.

OLNGY A WARRIN, 36 Dey St., N. Y.

Coffin Toug:heiied Process
Mmg, Tuck, Freight

aii Fmigv iiksy

Pistols, Cnmk Pin nl
Side Rids, wn ««

ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS*
BMt u4 otmu.

Cambria Steel Company, z'Z

71 BfMdvai, Imt Vaifc.

AAA

6«Mfal OIRm,
PHIUDELPHIA.

MM MD MUS STIMICTIMLpnil. 71

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY ^SSSSi $5.00 A COPY.
Digitized by Gopgle
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Westinghouse Air Brake

The Standard Brake

Manufactured by

The Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

There are more Westinghouse

Air Brakes Completed Annually

than All Other Makes of Power
Brakes Combined - - - -

Westinghouse

Digitized by Cc
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1 PEERLESS RUBBER MTG CO N.Y. .

I fii

As a nerve tonk U to man, ao la

The Standard Steel Platform
to tlM car. It OIVBS STRENGTH ind PRBVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, i6o Broadway, New York.

The Consolidated
Locomotive ^

SafetyValve
With Muffler,

Reliable, Durable and Great Relieving Capacity,

The Acknowledged Standardof Excellence^

USED BY 131 RAILROADS.

Send for 1898 Catalogue— Free.

sole Manutacturers, THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

85, 87, 89 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

Westinghouse
DUST PRCXDF MOTORS

are designed for direct and alternating^ currents. Specially

adapted to crane or elevator service. The motor illus-

trated is of the same electrical design as the Westinghousc
Multipolar Motor that is universaUy adopted. im '

'

Westinghouse Electric '"'^^'il'S^'i^^^^Siu^J^'^' -

'

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa. ^ Victoria London. S. EogW.
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
OlA MHff accowfiaiiy order. So books ifrit C 0_ [) Give Wibllt^ book and author, and U f i iin Jurntjh iit,y AAdi/MMUML

The iiit ImIow is e^ciaify recommended /or mrelt&mirat readers. All boohs sent 6jf mailjree

for priet iiwnf. mhii aiks i mint skJed.

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, 95 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ABC««EI«Cbtdtr. Bf Wm. H. Itodowcraft Tlw
•« knows ilMiMri Mmm on lUt ImmMImhUkI.

"•iiiiiiii i« iiMum iwi iimiHj wiiIotimJ rairui»
inud. OMrtn^bkrabMaMld

Alt BwlH CMkMM*. Badtall. !• Uw bmi m-
wMilMjrttlw«k >itli>ii.^OiBlrigjii

y^
^UMi«»-

•£irf!Sl.n&MitacMh!fr

OlMli * Hr^nkt—d Sirnl loMraclkiM," fcwrlMoi
««(fliuyni»«il, coalaimac tha ilr bnk* aad rignalfaiMrue-

>l<Hiiiiilti' AMdMfaMMi ahe Um iimM MM of <»»
t» ill liiil I liim Hill IMi i»*t Iwi mfjiul

bMkwilrMM^.........

Alr-Ormke Practice. FticUn. itqn. The obIt
i raciical book atx^ut I ..in M 1%; rlic (ir braka* on lb* road,

ojr a pndical Dun - B<:iuTtrl l. ir pocket Sl.OO

Alexander's Ready Refcraaoa. Alcundcr. 184A.

A liM-cliaa work. Talla wtau bi do in iXtatM aav kiiMi

il tMiMMaMilaraad. )i.so

BMart tar tacMwdv* Boglncrriac. That* an
da kaadiaM and moat aiibataalkU Usdan could And.
tldU k jrear'a |apen. They keep lha pafan chan, an
aw>^l»jgg^g,^iiigM»at 6)t lar]iai|b^H«M^|ija2^

lUock and lirtcrtochlax SIgBBla. Elli tt 1'^/

It.U mIui Minvktsare. W^at they do. How r:.rv [!> ic

A lull, (cimplctc deacH|)<ion ol aj] kiMk of t^lrck. aiuI

intertockinK ujcnals, with delaik ol their c/muruttion,
operation and luainlcnaaoe. Tlw beat book puMivticit oa
liipiala. );7 pacci, 6i9iiidieB. Lcalber buidin(. .Sj.oo

„ W. H. Faid.

Barnlas Soft C«at WKtMot Stmke. An(aSte>
clair. Ttiii repUces the lillle book on Lombu&iiiifi and
Smoke Combuatioo by the Kuae uiibor and siioMi » how iba
Ibaoey works out ia pnctkc. Tlw pncucaJ workiiwa d
tbia doinMe %ytucm will balarat all up-lo-dMa lallraad

»8C

Cat Lubricatloa. UjI! < i ^k! ' <" be read br evrry
one tntcratcd la keeping j<itmuU fuiunng cool . . . ! $1 .00

.CstodiUn o< Blaetrlcltjr. N Hawkin.. Thh c<,o-

taiD» rtMuxh qucstiona and aiuwafa lo gbv« any mechanic
a prrity tc^nenl knowledge ol la applied 10
tno-lerti ijvM. lb sso page« aad KOBolMioDi are full
ol lolcirmatkia far the tnecha&ie

CatadlUn v* Um Locontly. roiw*. ilai.
UMad. lUoHnMd. M» aoid. —7 "T|f"

wjKsMMliMik .T^-...IS.fla

CatacM«nafttMM«wiPtaurt. HaowDway. Cob-Mm ialonnalka that win anabta one to lake out Liceaae
10 raa S«alia«ifT Ko«iM. Telia aboal BoUen, Hcatinf
Sariaca. Hone fWet, Condeoain, Feed water Heaien,

Cornpoonil Leonaatltraa. WM. itM. Enlarpd.
TelLi ilie LjMi.n,- and ejjiiaina lha ptMlMaa of all the
kinds (>j CI 'rr.;-<-und locomolivea in nae .fj.oa

Canipmacd Air; Practical lolorawttoii Upaa
Ato CoaiptaMlan and tha TnaMiiMlaa ajiid ik^

£bSla^^lIl^bSTlirpriJ^^
<«a«a tfda b»iinani aaWaa am ao aiqraaiaaaairb

INMaMaaf tha Alr»BrakaSrM«ai. Synnatvcdt.
Mm. Talk how taiad aad laiialr every delect that the

dMBtalDn

^Ta luftilT* paS!'' riM mKm an irni

nadr. Boond ia cloth ; • haadatu wliMB^ pj m>
Scpanle pant caa ba taken ae iltialiul, at dw ttafb corr
peia sot;.

Btoctrldty and KmtiaMtm. Prat. F.. s, Houaton.
AhaokforUMbtftaaar ia Ibaaaadrof ekcthdty. which
j^btapUaJlMggiMba vaiy polali a miilnay la

• Qulda; Ttaa aai Packetbook.
Kkatt. i(lg6. Ralea o< prooadHlte K knakdown, foe aeriaaoflatt
taadbacair, etc. CVmtalna a liMlMfe. Coodlorthrae allag aada
jaan. Boimd lor pockM •$l.ao toagckiaa 1

BaflniiM'a Pacta
CoMuna pataa amogad (ar 1

int Eagtaaan* Piamliiatioa lor

brakes, nh-e settinx, comboriioci,
..$i.«o

evolution n( the Air Ilrake. S ;,Tine»tvetil

A liTitl but ^ i-ti irr lu^i.ir^ <A ll'ic deveiopmcnl o<

th« nxxlcni ti.ln.j:, I'.ikr. Ifuiit th-e ea.il!e»l cooccptUio
(Tinlaiorr! in xi-rii^U- iv\rt up Im and iiii ljdifig tSe mcmX
<ppruivd larms ut prt»c«t tiiy fi.OO

Bxpnu M*M«tif*r aad Otkcr Stori«« of th«
Rait. Qj. Warmn. Thu is a deliglitfttl bocA, wHitCD
In CyH hapfNcst vein. KYtTT man wbo Ukci to raad Iht

romacc ot railway Ute thaola md for it $1*^

D. Hr
OaMllM, «fid Oil Vuvr EnglM*

ilM. jM. Tlw laiMl book oo lUb

H«»wcir« Efifflncer'APocfccl-lWKik. •tj^ Fv..iu.

Wy ll>c bcs-t ,aut!«»n!> in engincrnu.; Mu<Tr-r> R t!. i l.ir

aUikw evoyihinji > ^ . c u

Indkator Practice and Steam Hngine rconocny.
F Y. Hemenwuy. itWjo, ThortiuxWy jta* tu -il Jtt 1 tnc-

luL Gives much ii^onaation on ihc Aclittxi t>l v)«::4tcii m iho

cyliiKkr^ and ia hiMiMt nlikii aaybody
Bd «k» «! ay- i^"s« iiii"ii> M9I

FahRtiliacb.

M «^Hm ovvjp ktad of Miam cn-

^ tocawiniii aad nariaa. Has dia|>-

_idBi of atoam cagtMariac, covarinc
itala pl^ tfuna. No "hi«fatf^

Locomotive
biXik I -III, I r^Mtlil

!{Kan>:i[ur« km: air

Oriimfaaw.
a tjte MM&ofu and ancwcn about
bnnk. Fully illustrated Sa^OO

L^ocomotive tintine-t^unnlnir aiMl Mana|praMirt.
Anituoi SitKiair. it^w- New MUtxifi just tmBcd and
bcuusht i>tt>rottshty up to date, lias a trainable Air Brake
I)«fMilntcni. Oa^'e* the Queatiotw and Aotwcn ol The
IravaliM EMiaMfB Foiaief KaaailMcioalatetl.

^

iveUnk Motion. Fradk A HaUer. iM-
TUs cxplaias *lide \ ^) . t-\ ami thetr uac wtth the Imk fiM»-

tioo in a clear arxl pf jcti^ a) itunnrr which (.an t)« readily
uiuieri>UM)d liy 4ii> nm haikii:. It in fully llliatnird and ii

Mre to tic 4tijjimT«tr«i hy the nuny wliu ar« anti'jua to
bvcumc Umili^r with thtB UnportanI feaiurc of the loco-

motive Si.oo

Iv^ Hh^boodL ^99*
iqrapnarialaan.

iaa4«l«4Bd>

ArlthlBCtIC CiKIn
'

I i* ing ahop men
Oiency.
><ilculate

Madilne Shop
>»./. riiin , , - .... —^ — ., .
qxcd of pulle}» «ik1 nariag, how lo liawe the (ran lor

Wadini Loeaantlve* D. I. nami-> ,•; I r whii.
trldfe. Tbia ia a bcNilc of parc^ t L ^ t I'l ti- ii<:^, .ind in

aamined full of enitraviogii anvfrci Itii^ ir:.<iMi ii.,,i,itl^
locomotivea lhal been built »> i:.Si n ll < n v t vtatii
Every inlelU(enl man inlercateil in T>ir ilc en c.iwtruc^
tion or operating otf kicoiaotivca citi^lit to liavi ihi* Uw.k.

Sy-oo

One TbouMBd Pointer* lor I.ocaim)tlva Enfl.
aacr* and MacblaUU. Mci«ane. ti^. A l..,k
cootaininj inlornulion of the (Tealeel vali«e on tf.c lf«.H

CwyjgjbeiirjPg^^
S»»ail!fiS?aail

Prw^tteal Sbap Talks. FraJ H. Colvin. iM- A
aeiiaa of letlera on thop aubiecia which ahow ta aa laMa-

|||'i[^tiaa^SaB>U'mr«t?la^ b ia aahiaMa ia

y II I iril«^ii!ig^.«i>aaiMl<aiaailB^ Iij^
Practice and Theory' of the Injector. Kneua.

Tha ooly cotnptale work on tbe Isiecior yci publwihwl . AB
aba«d£i£«ria)MlM. na||t»»<Mb»i^ ,.>i

Prograaalva Biaail—Waw tt
gtaaera and Rretacai. Hill. ite.
i|ueattaaa, aad amweia la them, oa Mag aad fatagi*
coenoliira*. Standard lorm of eumlaaitoa aa aaMai
roada. Containa oolarad piatca ol awartird laria aa4
engine aignalft. 97 4X^^ncb pagea .-pac

Railway Track aad Track Work. K > R.

Ttaaaaa. na haal aad Inn haak aa (U* itaaaMaal

LaiMM la Drawlage for thm nn.
aa«. Taclvc lenons Uut <n be doaa«M

a|»o-art ol iiMtraaii all. The mdiiiMeBia of Amiagia
tlw baM form. 8] 4 xAH-iacfa aac

S«teViyraOlM» r.A.Halac7. iSod. Mai
di.LnM«hiMMH^MtkL Makca tbe alUi whaat
pUinaa««diao4>lL tjs sx7H-t>cli paica; 1^^^
tratiotn 9l<#>

SUndard GtoctHeal OCcttoaary. T.
SNhanr, A M. iM- For tboae wbo wiab tD I

Di ni: «tH>Mt dectrkal matters and tbe icraia 1

use!. Hi \\ \\*t! btp^t Fmtik we know. Is 1

dcii'^ i ' - i' ; '-'l^-t -* dittionary.

StarwiarJ furm uJ FVogreaalve Oucatlaaa aoA
An.twers on the Air Brake. i-. t>.c tr.^TTr. aiioptnl

bv tlic A-v-v-viatinn '"it K.i-.r.a.l \.'-;.r.ilr Men ii the

H«.»*(i-ri t, (.'n^cmais*!. aiv-^i u-vmi ua ital».iikj; tt»rtf riaatuaa-

tiuiM. Aivy one wh^i Hanu tu be poaC*d oo Ihc laMal air

Uakr eumiiuUtjn waut« une ol tMM booka. P*C"*»
<i S 1^ itulm *....M...t.a9C»

Strancth of Matariala. Vtttdmii lliiilaM A
briei. clear and aocana maliaaaatMa lavanaataMMk
Traala ol |iMllfca iMaga a |auag diaHaawa aaal kaaa

kMkaiiSMSteraa kMar al. ....T^.l^.l^rjMM

On. AiilmieakiakSf
far the aaa al aanaaan* a
lalaat aadbt pnrkal bonk Boaad la l .

flap. Tbe aotbor baa lailiad every nJa aad MWiwat
braught the wbola woA op la ifaia, aadcaaaMdttaMk
BUR ooaiplclaly than baa aay previoua aalkar. .. .TsgUia^

Tbe Madera MacMaUt. I'ther A peadi-

cjU treatiae on modcni machiiw^^hcip merhcMk. IlkaaaMa^
bv 1^; enrraviagi. Doaa not contain dr^ rt^icicim of w*-

cfitnr irxib, bat Ok apadal laob aiul apnl'an^r^ iwetiaxia

and plana ol doiaa walk artlfc ibaa. Tbe book In ear
Mmmmv aaAde AoriA feMa. gaa iKsj

The r*radlc«l Martatretnent of Dya
Motora. I r..^iier a.'ij \\ htrc\a - lUith are

j

and mnnoinrtufeta, know both adaa ol tba oaaMfaBh
trilitiaiWataihh. M baok a( *a lUval
m. trnft^m^..,... ....»...«9i

Tha Thaanr a( tha Oas Puglaa. DenglaaOik.
Aaoadbaof OwtbaafTof Iba gM eairfaa wkboal
matte*. 177 sK X^lncn pa((». ii> lIlisintkxH gac

Tha Tnckaan's tMpar. J. Kiadelaa. A aacA-
ga|~boak oada aalijul d liatji andHack aaril,^hW^
laMaifcfllMaaaC aiMtak flaiaaM ••««ei4^

*J»
Way. Pu^^bom. Wa i

a lew ol theaaboK the bre aad heve had them rek
la baU leather. It la a good, aubataatial biadlK e^
Bol aaila ao inqraaMan. Talli tba Mai
dndankaBHt>r««rta

~

^mtmm. WtBiilivIa

What l« Klectrklty? "nl-r, Tn-Sri ljrr As r,

atnadpoint, nut in plain lannageaadwiihoulnMlboBailiek
BiriniiiiirilarTuiiiaiai. jatf>r)i4Mh|^|Bb^
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Brcx)ks Locomotive works, Dunkirk, n.y.

R. /. Guam, v).Ice-Pres.
M. L. MiNMAN. Trau.
T.Ir. M. Hiq<m»Kii<iic. Scc^.

Datid RnvSLL, G«a1 Siipt
JAS. MlN AUCKTOII, Sttp4.

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE jt jt jt

J« ^ J« J« j» IN THE WORLD.
Wei^*i' '>ii Oriv*^, 179 MO lb*-
Toul Wpjcht of Kotinc, an no lb«.
ToUl WcUtU of l^QsilM tiul Tender, jaojooo Ib«,

BUEDERS OF LOOOMOTIVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

frocn otfT own

Perfect IntcrdiiogtiUllty, aad
all work fully guaranteed.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For ?*saen^a and Frdjht Service.

Sp«citl Facllltlei for Furnlihlnc Rillwiy CompioiM
with Boilers, Cjllnder* and other Loconotlvo Pirtt.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 400.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE m MACHINE COMPANY,
PATERSON.

N. J.

Oefieral Agent, H. A. ALLEN. 916 Havemeyer Building, New York.

H. K. PORTER & CO., eth and Wood Streets,
prrrsBUROH, pa.

CPFf'IAI rtFPFP On mllcatkM of locoototJve uwr or Intrndlnc purchucr, meattoalni

>l* pace*. (IcscrlMBt 394 itMn, electric and pneumatic locomoUvM, and wKh tables o( tradlv*
' ivt, oowm, curvatur* tonnnUe ol Interest to oontnactars. mine and Indiutrlal operatsra, pUntA-

laa, lonara, railway otHcUl*. etc To peraona not reqalrinc locoaiettvcs, wa will mall a copy
I mlpc a4 50 oaeta la ataiapa,

CORTUCTORS- L0CQH0TIVC8, WIOl ARO RMROW MUOC. *lWm M HMO.

STANDARD PIPE THREAD GAUGES.

01
HtN (he annoyiDcc Aa<i experiM Incumd Iran the
use o4 Pipe and KittiDgs thil can't be coanected
withoul reihrtadiiis become* UDendurable. the utu-

ation can be procnpttv and efferitiallv relieved by buvms
from tbe uiMleruRncd a »el ot PIPH THREAD QAUOHS,
Brian' standard imubLiih^vt tf^r-,), ttai u*ing, ibem lo

" — lc»4 Pipe *r»d Kiitinic* xhit ntty be ordered to mUI it«uf[n.
THc imkcr* ol bulh trlklfft tiAvc ibem aim! will w* ibem

nih«f thAH hav« Ibc kooAb rc^cd becAiac tio< dt-
Ihrwcd 10 •pcdAcailooft.

LIMIT GAUGES FOR ROUND IRON
m avaMlly lucful to MAnuUctwrn of BolU.

UK FOR CmiOeUE "I."

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.
MAnTFOND. COMM.. U. S. A.

New VotK : II) Librrtr .Si HinTT><< . 144 Pearl St
rHlrAf;o : 4J S. Clinton Stfcxt

THE.

CHAPMAN

'ZJ^CK
PATENTED

Til K KTcw beioc lubri*

ated and protected,

ibc jftck u always readr

for in»unt wmce. HaIJ-

ruad men Apprrcute ibe

imporlADce ci h A v 1 n c

Jacks alwayt In good
workioK condition.
Scriotu dcUyi fmjuently

occur«^a cetiiDK common
Jadu so ihAl they cam be worked when Mddenly^cQuired
in train Mn lct.

CwttimoD Jacks are freqweBtly datroicd io effona

loniAke them work quKkly aher the ktcwi are Mt with

ru»t and dirt. This conjudcration alone makes ithe*

CHAPMAN JACK the naast ccobobucaI one to purchaAe.

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., CIcvdaid/Olilo.

C. H. & D. Ry.
MlcM^ Stiort Um.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

KK

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal
Especially Applicable between Engine and Tender.

n wt n

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO.. inc.

No. 149 Third Street. LOUISVILLE, KV.
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Do You Know
That our pressed-steel cars are earning more mOnej for

railroads tnan any other feature of freight equipment ?

Thai our pressed-sleel stake permits the addition of

2700 pounds carrying capacity to every 30 foot wooden
gondola car ?

That our pressed-steel truck and body bolsters are the

lightest, strongest, handsomest and ,best in the market ?

That our car and tender trucks are unapproachable

and irreproachable ?

That we have entered largely into the manufacture of

brake-beams, which are right up to our superlative

standard ?

• Anything Fox-Schoen is all right. Everything Fox-
Schoen is setting the pace. Fox-Schoen quality and
utihty are by-words.

Before the Summer is old we shall have 10,000 men
at work to meet demands already exacted-—a sig-

nificant indorsemeni we think.
.

Pressed-Steel Car Company,
General Offices, Pittsburgh, Fa.
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Established J865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works
PinSBURGH. PA,. U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

Buikkn of the Most Successful Compound Locomotivei

in the Worid.

WIISOH MILUR, PrMMtnt. 0. K. WISHTIIAII, Cit'l Hp.

ESTABLISHED
183 1 • BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACrrV,
t,ooo.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
Broad and Nmtow Giag* Locemetfvcs. Mln« and

Farnacc Locomotives, Compreucd Air Locomotives,

Sttam Can and Tramway Locomotivt*, Plantalio«

Locomotivci, Ofl-BunUng Locomodvtl.

fliliiml le wmy ruitf ol Mrvio*. tod iMik accarmicly to vnfa and w«i iiiltlti>

«ft«r Miadwd <M(m or 10 nilroad caapanic** dnvian.
Iik« iMrta o< diff«nfU cafiBM el mm* data pafioctly iaumiaiifatble.

Electric Locomotives and Electric Car Tnsdu
with Approved Moton.

BURNHAfVI, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA. Pa, U. S. A.

CROSBY
INDICATORS

have lonjt been the standard in en-

KineeriiiK circles. Its simplicity

of construction, lightness and yet

rigidity of pans nialcc it cs]>ccially

Adapted for high s]ieed work, such

iis locomotives. We'd like to tell

you morp of its good qualilie^i.

ORIGINAL SINGLE BELL

CHIME WHISTLES
give a plcasitnt yet |K-nctrating liound

which is less disagreeable than the old

whistle, as well as being more effective.

Particularly adapted for passenger service.

Our circulars tell more about it.

CASE TESTERS, INDICATORS. JOHNSTONE'S BLOW-OFF VALVES. LOCOMOTIVE STEAM 6A6ES, AIR BRAKE RECORDERS.

DUPLEX AIR BRAKE GAGES. REVOLUTION COUNTERS. VALVES

CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO,, a"oS^^ Boston, Mass,
Stores : BOSTON. CHICAGO, NEW YORK, LONDON, Enci^nd.
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The Janney Couplers.
The Original op thb M. C. B. Coupler.

ALTHOUGH the Janney is the oldest and most widely

used coupler ot the M. C. B. tvpe, both for Passenger and

Freight Service, it has not stood still. As new con-

ditions ot service have arisen the Manufacturers of the Tannev

Couplers have promptlv met the new requirements. As rail-

road men probablv read railroad advertisements more during

Convention week than at any other time, we wish particularly

to call your attention to the merits of the

Buhoup 3-Stem Coupler lor Passenger Cars.

It is unique among couplers* and when we advertised it as a novelty

at the last Convention we could not foresee the great service it would be.

It has a head pivoted at center and both sides to strong, spring controlled

stems. It has three strong points of attachment to the car, giving treble

strength, greater spring power and absolute relief to the platforms in curving.

It forms the ideal coupler for vestibuled cars, private cars and all &st service

trains. No special platform required. Price very low and service very hagh.

We have also been led bv the increasing weight of

freight cars to devise a simpler form of the above coupler,

which wc call the

Buhoup 3-Stem Coupler for Freight Cars.

It has all the advantas^es claimed for its prototype, the 3-stem for

Passenger Cars, but is simpler and less expensive. I'or extra long freight

cars, for 80,000 lb. and 100.000 lb. cars, it is the only safe and reliable

coupler on the market, while in price it is low enough to meet existing de-

mands for the greatest ec(momies in raSroad practice. It needs no altera-

tion of existii^ timbering.

^
Illustrated charts showing application and details, can be

had post free, on request, from

The McConway & Torley Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic l^iveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors,

THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

LABOR-

SAVING

PNEUMATIC

APPLIANCES

IN THE
MARKET.

UNRIVALED IN

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY,

EASE OF
OPERATION
AND ECONOMY
IN CONSUMPTION
OF AIR.

Aa TOOIS GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
AGAINST REPAIRS AND SENT ON TEN
DAYS' TRIAL SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
634-5-6-7-8

Monadnock Block,

CHICAGO.

1005-6 Beard BIdj.,

NEW YORK.
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..Y.rkstT..99R.a.s,. CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., " *-

DURABILITY.

MAKERS OP

,

High Grade Twist Drills and Tools.

24 Years Experience Making Locomotive Tools.

4^
EXCELLENCY.

Don't Trust to Luck, but Buy a

Good . , © T Reliable Jack.

All our Jacks are

W'arranted.

Calalog N, (43 pages)

Free
on application.

Tryonc on ;i|)[ir(>\ al.

The Watson-
Stillman Co.,

204-210 E 43d
Street,

NEW YORK.

Excelsior Straisht^Way Back Pressure Valve.

TJiis valve has no dash pots, springs, guide?! or complicated

kversto^el out of order. It is simple, reliable and well m.ide.

Never sticks, and can be relied upon at all times when using

exh.^ust steam for heating ; or when used as a relief, or frc«

exhaust on a condensing plant, it has no c<]ual. It is noiseless

and free from any complicated attachments.

JINKINS BROTHERS, NEW VORII, PHIUDEIPHU, lOSTON, CHICAM.

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWAYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED

1866. CO DAYTON,

OHIO.

Haw Yorli. 39 C<iHlandt Slr««t.

PATENT
.

lur tiitvtl idea or flcf itcn. It

U the only itmy to ctmtrul it

Aatlmakr It 8<ti4 p<wl.l

to STKBItIN*, \V«It.HT, Me-

.1. .1 I 'CI jn. I> C . lur full inlamuiion They Mcure
good p«UflU and protect til. wtiok Invention.

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & Alieo-Ricliardsoa

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

MbipI.1 OaraUai Low Pried I

RICHARD S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

~

CLEVELAND, 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
I.ow in price and al«ay« reliable No
c<>mpUc«i«d ptau. Kaaihr wda*
•tood. Dnmblc, Hw bo •vmL

ROSS VALVE CO.
TROY, N. Y.

WE MAKEASPEaALTYcF STAY BOLT TAPS.

WELLS BROS.&CO.'"

SHARERS.

' DOUBLE TRIPLE QUICK" STROKE

EXTE NSION BASE.
< 7irAt.li H A»; k )

Oivc* loo per cent, more «troke> p«r minute
than any other Shapcr.

GOULD & EBERHARDT,
Tke Manhall 3i

NEWARK. N. J.. U. S. A.
. - -t ry I <

Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use;

THE TOWER COUPLER.
:\ The National Malleable Castings Company,

j|
1 fi— •— J Chicago. IndLaaapolU. Toledo,

^/^g^
% Cleveland

AJAX
BEARIN6S

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED

For Cars, Engines and

Machinery.

Mile
in

32
Sec.THE AJAX MFTAL CO..

ChiludelphU.

Maw York. Gkicaso. Bostoa. Lauta. San Francisco. Kichmond. Va.
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A Practical Journal of {Railway Motive Power and f{o\\\ng Stock

95 Liberty Street, New York

Many a business is run on wind, but if you don't use

Pneumatic Cools
in your shops you can't " raise the wind."

We manufacture and sell Pneumatic Hammers for chipping Iron and Steel Castings, Calking Boilers and

Beading Flues; Riveters for everything rivetable, Drills, Reaming and Tapping Machines, Stay Bolt

Cutters, Flue Cutters, Welders, Rollers and Expanders, Car Jacks, Painting Machines,

Hoists. Sand Sifters, Sand Blast Machines, Air Compressors and Receivers.

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.,
Monadnock Block, Chicago. 122 Liberty Street, New York.

OFFICES IN BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. PITTSBURGH. ST. LOUIS and SAN f=RANCISCO.
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IT'S IN THE WEDGE
The A. B. C. Wedge fits the M. C. B. Brass as well as its own bearing. You can't get
laid out on the road as long as there's an M. C. B. Brass around. The A. B. C. Bearing
costs less and gives better service than any other bearing.

Adjusts itself to any condition of axle, box or truck. Saves flanges,

end wear of brasses and most other ills. Engine can pull more cars.

A I C Wrdcefittlni
M C B 8'<».

ATLANTIC BRASS COMPANY.
IQ2 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Main Office,

Works,

Ohkato, G4. Northeni BviMinc.

509 Olive Street, St. Ijouia, Mo.
Qranite City, Ills.

Havcneyer Bulldlnr. Hrw York, N. V.
Huu,1on. Trus, Bine BwSJIay.

No Steel

Boiler

Tubes.

We mal(e no Ateel iMiler tubes at

ail — exclusively wrought iron. The
relative value of the two has lonj^

ceased to l>e a matter of opinion.

When we agree to supply wrought
iron pipe—we supply it.

Allison Mfg. Co.,
PHIl.AIJELPHIA. U. S. A.

..j^fo^PRESSoR Works

tBLACK DIAMOND!

I

FILE WORKS. I
ttt. 1663 Inc. IttS.

TWELVE MEDALS
. op AWARD AT -

iDternatiODAl Expositions.

SPECIAL PRIZE,
GOLD MEDAL.

At ATL.AjrTA. 11195.

A

A

i
T
A
A
A

G. & H. BARNEH COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A

A

A

A

A

A

ARCADE FILES
art (ndorud by the

luding machine
shops because of
their cutting and
wearing qualities.

Equal to hand-cut

files in every way.

Any forcnun not familiar with tht
of these filu can have a (ret sample.

Specify " Weed's Increment CoL"

ARCADE FILE WORKS, IS42.

97 Chambers St, NEW YORK. U.S.A

SECTIONAL MAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

All other so-called magnesia Laggings are imitallons, and usually
consist almost entirely ol Plaster of Paris. Such laggings are sliorl

lived, and are injurious to boiler and jacket, rapidly corroding Iron.

HRAGNESIA Does Not Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Foravor.

MADE ONLY BY

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER. PENNSYLVANIA.

S«n4 your Blu* PrlaU for Estlmolo or givo urn Bulldor's Numbor as shown on tho Engln*.

Dig
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Tlie Saratoga Limited. X. Y. There is a combination buffet, menta are luxurious and complete, and

This new and hand:^me train, inau(^t- smoking and library car, which provides the artistic effects are in good taste and

rated by the New York Central, and run- all the comforts and conveniences of a exceedingly rich and harmonious. The ex-

ning over that and the Delaware & Hud- first-class club; two large parlor cars, terior appearance is handsome and im-

son Railroads during the summer seaiwn, which arc unusually roomy and attractive, posing.

t.V. BbuTclt, N.V. THE NEW YO»K CENTRAL'S NEW FLYEK.

• The "Saratoga Limited" Passing High Bridge at Full Speed .

nude its initial trip on Saturday, June 24, and a combined parlor and observation The schedule time is very fast, being

car. from the large plate-glass windows equal to that of the famous Empire State

It is composed of cars built exclusively of which the beautiful panorama of the Express; the run from Grand Central

for this service by the Wagner Palace majestic Hudson River may be enjoyed Station, New York City to Saratoga, a

Car Company, at their works in Buffalo to its fullest extent. The interior arrange- distance of 185 miles, being made in 225
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mfaiutes. iadading wvcnl ^|o«-dowiii

and one itstioQ ttoph Albuqr; wbere
change of engine* is made.

The engraving herewith illiislrates the

train, drawn hy ont oi the New York Ccn-

tnl MandAnl expret* engines. No. 907. a«

it WW puring the tatkm at High Bridge.

New York Cfty, at fttll sliced. The pk-

turc wri~ lakcn without any previnii< ar-

rrtnKi- nu nt liaving l>ccn rn.iclc with the

cngincincn : hence there is im Uiautiful

coluniti uf black smoke arising from the

smokestack, which, the writer thinks, ndda

nmdi and gives life to Mich pictnm, as

wen u indicating that the train was in

motion ; hut there can be no doubt about

tittt whin niie ni.te> tlie cloud of dust

which can naihly he seen flying under-

neath the carii. In fact, the »peed was 80

much faster than tiw writer bad expected

trouble. It also leaves a clear place for

front "-and pijit- : tmt tl'.e ])i>int the engi-

neers look .It i> that uhrn tlie engine is

ilt ruilrd, tlicrij a i. id piact- In locale a

replacing frog tu get the engine on again.

The good points whkli Master Mechanic

Peck claims for this arrangement of driver

brakes are:

1. Engine rides better when the brake
is set than before.

2. The weight i- reduced r,n tt;e front

wheel, as the brake presses up when set

instead of polling down.

3. Saving of springs and hangers oa

the front wheel.

4. In palling the braitt oC, cannot break

frame bolts, which are expensive to re-

new.

5. Can get the sand pipe much nearer

the wheel than before.

pretty fair place after all—and all

other points, inclmling Hell Gate, and

you are in the Sound at last. V>m reach

New Ha\cn at <j P. M., and if >m fee!

disposed you can wander around the

town, or ride around on the troUty. If

it's hot yoa will probably prefer m stay

on the boat and enjoy ttit mtisie.

The boat leaves here at 10:30. allowing

those who cannot leave New York at

4 o'clock to citch the boat liere by taking

the 8 o'clock train oti the .New Haven

road. This will be appreciated by many

who enjoy the night on the Sound, and

yet cannot leave until late.

Meals arc served at convenient hoars,

so that no thought need be taken on that

score, and the jinces seem to he reasonabit

for the service rendered, which ia oi the

best.

7

1. 1.

1' C|;f ;'.i-viii.—

I.

it to be at this |K>int. tliat he was doubtful

about having olitatiu d a sin ci -.sful nCgBp

tive until the plate was developed.

\\ liile the "Limited" is distinctively a

summer train, nevertheless, it is one of

America's typical fast cxpreas trains,

which has at pace become veiy popoiar

with tlie traveling public, and is, therefore,

worthy of more than passing notice

F. W. Blauvei-t.

. Ntm York.

6. Shoe is not in way of frogging en-

gine on track when derailed.

The Chicago & West Indiana Belt Line

have an arrangement of driver-brake

levers on their six-wheel switch engines

that places the brake shoe back of the

forward driver iitstead of the ordinary

method of pbcing it ahead. The illtistn-

tion above makes it clear. This arrange-

ment locates both pins for top end of first

and second brake-head hangers on the

same plate or fastening to the frame. Thi-

fastening on the frame next to the cylin-

der gives more trouble from working

loose than both the other ones. This

method docs away with most of the

The Naw Una to

The Narragansett Bay Une, or the Bay
Line for short, is a new comer in the

passenger field, and bids fair to become a

very popular route. It is an all-water

route to I'rovnJeiice. ami slopping, as it

does at New Haven, it gives residents of

that city and surrounding places an oppor*

tunity not hitherto enjoyed.

The two boats now nmoing are the

"Richard Peck." the well-known t1y«r of

the Sound, and the "C. H. Northam," but

op September I st tile twin screw steel

steamer "Qicster W. Chapiii" is expected

to be placed in commission. This will

make a pair of the fastest steamers in

these waters.

Leaving Pier 35, East River. New York,
at 4 P. M. you swing under Brooklyn

Bridge and down through Kast River to

the Sound. This enables you to sec all

the interesting sight.s, Blackwdl's Island—
where you thank your lucl^ stars you are

not eoolhied, though for a prison it's a

Connection is tnade with trains for al

pi lints north and east, and >wr;. con-

venience in the way of baggage ttan-fcr*

seems to Ix; afTorded. Bicycles are

checked and carried free—• point on

wfaidt many ol us ate a little wcsk-

and this is apt to iacreaae the leanim to-

ward this line.

Providence is reaclml at 5:.10 .\. M,. in

time to catch the early trains for Boston.

Worcester or other points north

Returning boats leave Providence a'

4:30 P. Mn and give a daylight view of

Narragansett Bay and Provideoce Bittf.

which makes a beautiful sail that ii ttor-

oughly enjoyable. Last, but not least, the

rates are iiomewhat lower than the other

lines, a point that is ahvays worth con-

sidering.

The Ban Bearing Company, Bostan.

Mass.. of which W. S.' Rogers, of ^
Brake Primer fame, is now managef.

have favored us with an i8gQ catalogflt

It shows their various ball and riJIef

bearings, which are being largely uted Iv

progressive tool buildcn and shop an
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Favor* Smoidns in Christian Aaaocla*

tloB Rooms.

One of the most sensihlc and Icvcl-

lieaded men of our acquaintance is Mr.

J. Q. Van Winkle, general superintendent

of the Big Four at Indianapolis. Mr. Van
Winkle has displayed the good sense to

assail a goody-goody rule of the Young
Men's Christian Association, which for-

bids the .sale of cigars or tobacco in the

association rooms or the use of tobacco

while in the rooms. \Vc know that these

illiberal and narrow-minded rules have

kept many railroad men from joining the

railroad branches of that association, and

we are glad tu learn that an influential

railroad oilicial has spoken on the side of

liberality and common sense.

A local paper quotes Mr. Van Winkle

as saying: "The railroad companies fit up

comfortable and inviting quarters at divi-

sion points for trainmen and other em-

ployes to spend their time in when off

cigars to be sold to the men, so that they

may not be obliged to visit a saloon to get

a cigar or tobacco."

The New Pennsylvania Locomotives.

The Pennsylvania Railroad have made
quite a departure from their standard

practice in the three engines recently

turned out for the run between Philadel-

phia and Atlantic City. As will be seen,

they arc of the "Atlantic" type and similar

in general appearance to the .\tlantic City

Railway's engine which was illustrated

last year. They have several rather pe-

culiar features, one of them being the

dome and sand-box in one casing, making

it look like an extra large dome. The

tank is of the six-wheel type, with the last

two pair of wheels equalized. They arc

well-designed engines, and have a busi-

ness-like air about them that is pleasing to

see. They are known as Class E-i.

of this, it is better not to make any state-

nteni as yet. When they get down to

work in regular service we shall expect

some interesting reports.

Plain Talks to the Boys.

BV C. 0. CON'GEH.

Why cannot we hear something about

the big mileage we have to make on oil

nowadays at this meeting? you say.

Well, that is a pretty tender question to

discuss, for the views of different men
var)- so widely that they are sure to clash

whenever the question comes up. On the

one hand, some of the motive power

officers look at a good oil record as only

the beginning of the possible saving that

can be made in this direction. When they

get down to business it is carried to an

extreme point.

On the other hand, some of the en-

gineers and repair men who use the oil

femksvlvania's class B I.

duty; they have reading rooms, bath-

rooms, a good restaurant and good beds.

The intention is to have the men feel that

it is a home for them, and in this manner
it is hoped to keep them from visiting

saloons, gambling houses and other resorts

and forming bad habits, the intention be-

ing to elevate them morally and religious-

ly. That is all right, and the Big Four

and myself contribute liberally to the sup-

port of these institutions ; but a mistake

is ntade. Under the rules of the Young
Men's Christian Association wc arc not

allowed to sell tobacco' or cigars, or give

them away to be used about the building.

Ninety-five out of one hundred of the

railroad men use tobacco in some form,

and, like myself, would rather go without

a meal than miss the enjoyment of a good

cigar. This craving for tobacco force*

the railroad man to go across the street to

a saloon to get his tobacco. I have decided

to try the experiment at Brightwood and

East Saint Louis, of allowing tobacco and

The cylinders are ioyi by a6 inches,

drivers 80 inches, trailing wheel> 56

inches, boiler of Belpaire type, 67 inches

in diameter, with 4J-inch combustion

chamber. Heating surface is large, being

2,320.4 square feet total, with 218 feet of

this in the firebox. Some of the other

dimensions follow:

Driving axles— and 8'/i by 13 inches.

Truck axles—5li by 10 inches.

Spread of cylinders—8s'/i inches.

Ports

—

iVi and 3 by 20 inches.

Valve travel—7 inches.

Flues—35.?. l^-inch.

Firebox— 104 by 96 inches.

Grate—69.23 square feet.

Weight on drivens—101.550 potinds.

Weight, total— 17J.450 pounds.

While these engines arc not yet down
to business in the record-breaking .sense,

they have done sotne good running on the

New York division with heavy trains.

Verj- fast time is reported on several oc-

casions, but, as we liave no official record

argue that for all the oil costs it is just as

well to use plenty of it and not bother

with learning how to use just enough to

do the work and no more. When the^e

two views meet on the same railroad it

means trouble for all handN and at the

same time the bad feeling between the

employes and the officers interferes with

economy of operating expenses in other

directions. This last point is not given

the attention it deserves. It is worth

while to bend a little sometimes to pre-

serve the cordial relations with all hands

that is so necessary to smooth and

economical railroad operating.

There is a middle ground between the

two extremes on which all can meet.

Most of us are there already on this

question. As my education and training for

a giKHl many years have been in the line

of operating a locomotive, do not blame

me if I appear to lean a little over to the

side of having a fair .supply of oil and

being held responsible for a good use of it.
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A good dral of the opposition to the

restrictions on tlie use of oil comes from

the fact that it ii a great deal moie trouble

to be ttvinf of oO dm to be liben) In in

use, and when some plan is started that

affects the ease with which certain work
is done, we are apt to condemn it at the

start, and after a time fall in line with all

the others and make an economical record.

Jottmals and bearings do not need a

•ufphn of ofl haH m badly aa Hber aeed
gtxMl care aitd careful itupectioa. Now it

is plain that if less oil is used more care

and a closer inspection will be necessary

at once. That is one of the objects ac-

complished by limiting the amount of nil

to be used, so that more care will be used

to cet h in exaaly the right iihat mad at

the right time. You that have had at

one time all (he ell you thought necessary

and then been put on wh.it looked like

starvation rations wil! toticede thi<; point.

There is no doubt tli.it the question of

saving oil has been brought to the notice

Cdliny

nCVCU KACK IM BAODACB ROOM.

of the managing officers by the gmt dif-

ference between the large amoitnt of oil

used by the ni.in who paid no attention or

care to its economical use, and the small

mttumm^ Ocd by the careful one. When
it rfimn up on the oil requisitions that

OM OHtQ dnwa two galloiis of eni^ oil

and tlw MM aawant of nlTc oil for

trip of haa Ann 150 miles—I have sees

tliis done for years; it is not a fancy

estimate—and in addition reports engine

truck cellars and tender tnick< packed

about once a week, while another engineer

in the same icrvioe will make four or five

trips with that amooat of engine oil and

go fifteen times as far with the valve oil,

the inen in charge of operating expenses

are apt to ask. Why is there such a dif-

ference? Then when llicy look over the

report books and delay sheets and see

that the nun using the most oil has just

as nuny hot boatca and ddajrs on the iwd
as the dose man on oil they ask tome
more hard qnestiona.

Then, again, on a road where very little

attention has been paid to the matter of

oil economy, thvy find mit by cnmparisons

with their neighbors making a better mile-

age on oil, that they actually have less

trouble with hot boxes and delays; and
of coarse they beghi to inquire hsto tint

matter, too. Do not think these points

will not all come out ; the interchange of

ideas and methods of operating are surely

bringing to view all these matters.

If there was only a small difference in

the cost for oil and bearings in the in-

stanocs comparedf it wonld be passed by
without much comment, bat a great dif-

ference is paid attention to at once.

You should not blatnc tlic economicil

engineer or the economiral road for all

the trouble the oil question has caused in

the last six or eig^t years; it is the waste

of oO dwt has called attention to it

TIm wont ieattm oi die natler is that

i^cs the increase of engine ndleage per

pint of oil begins, it docs not always stop

within reavonablc limits. The small en-

gines on light runs arc taken for the

standard to which the heavy engines on

fast runs must conform. It is obviously

unfair to expect that a heavy engine with

large cylinders and high steam pressure

V. ;'l rt!:i nii ii^ r. ^iipply .is a Hs'it fn-

ginr. It 1-. n ilhint; unu^u.i'. to tind a

through freight engine r-.intiing at night

with few stops, compared with one just

exactly like it drawing a local freight

train all day long, with n mileage much
test and a schedule twice aa long, and no

allowance made for detentions, switching

and way work. .\s a consequence, the

through-freight m.Tn cm hold up his aver-

age easily, while the local man is on the

ragged edge between hot boxes and dis-

cipline for a poor record. That matter

causes more hard fedinga than any other

phase of the oil question, for a man doea

not like to be compared with his fellow

craftsman who lias an easier time.

There is one redeeming feature in this

natter that has been a genuine help to the

engine men. In order to make a good oil

record, it has been necessary to pot all

the journals and bearings up in good

shape; see that the oil cups are kept in

proper condition, so they will feed just

enough and not too much; look out for

leaky and defective sight-feed cups; at-

tend to all the joints, so that oil will not

leak out, and In all way* poaaiUc make
the supply of oil tasned go as far as pos-

sible. Do the companies do this? you ask.

N'o. tluy do not in all ca^es; hut if they

do not, it is partly the fault of the em-

ploy^ It is a very easy matter to show

up leaks when you take hold the ri^
way.

But there is one view of this oil ques-

tion that is seldom touched upon. Every

operation connected with handling a loco-

motive and train requires a mental eSott

on the part of the engineer, wfaicb in h-

It tav be a amall one; hot the aggre-

gate of all these efforts may be up to the

limits of a man's ability. If we leave the

question of the firing and handling the

water supply to the boiler entirely with

the fireman, we still have quite an amy
of ilemt to be looked after by an engineer,

in Ae way of train orders, algnala of mi-
ouB kinds, keeping on the schedule tiat;

air-brake work, and a score of othe^dntiet

to be looked after while a train i> in mo-

tion. If to this strain on an engineer's

Bind you add the work of taking a men-

tal photograph of each drop of oil as it is

uaea, yon H« liMe to overioad his aUlitr.

Better have hU mhid free from the evcr-

present fear of a hot box or cut )oanal

whi n running between stations, as I know-

is the ca.sc when the oil economy is earned

beyond proper limits, and allow all h:;

abilities to be centered on the safety and

despatch of his train.

How does tiiis view of the matter strike

you?

With the increasing duties and responsi-

bilities being placed on an engineer with

our modern engm ; .ir.d modem methods,

it is wise to remember this precept:

"Do not overioad the man at the

throttle."

Bfeycle Racks for Baggage Roobm.

The Boston & Maine station at MaB>

Chester, N. H., which, by the way, b a

neater and more substantial station tEsa

you generally find in small cities, lias a

way of storing the ever-present bicycle

which is worth noting. Fastened to the

ceiling arc iron hooks of the shape shown

in the sketch. They are of such length

that when the whed is gnupcd tf Iht

head and saddle, turned tipside dona and

raised over the head, the wheel rims drop

over the hiXiks quite easily.

The wheels hang upside down, are easily

taken down, and are out of the way. The

hooia are spaced about m inches apait

and titis nKMH had aocommodatkn for

thirty whedi. The hooked ends wm
covered with rubber to prevent maikhv

the wooden rim's. It saves room, saves

wheels, and is so cheap as to be aSorded

A Tall Stack.

We vecentiy saw an caguie at the Bald

with the tallest stack on lecord

—tor a k>eomolive. While the caact

height is not known, it wi . in the nei([h-

Iwrhood of ,^5 feet, ami was liberally sup-

ported by guy ropes.

The cause of this was that a new tn ikr

was needed n tlw fofge thopi, and to >M

delay they ran a spare engine ip beside

the shop, put on a tall stack for natani

draft and let it run as a stationary boiler.

It looked odd and caused many coouneots.
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The Old Bnfliie.

'Tis a long time ago since it made its first

run,

And now it seems quite valueless;

'Twas way back, thcj- say, in the year

sixty-one.

When it carried the fast mail express.

But now it is old and covered with rust

;

It has stood on a side track for years.

The smoke stack and side rods and brasses

are lost.

As also are part of the geart.

But the trips that it takes in a make-
believe way

Are many and wondrous, I'm told

;

For it leaves the side track and returns

the same day,

From Klondike with bushels of gold.

It travels to Boston o'er river and hill.

Or to any great place of renown

;

For the wheels go so fast that they seem
to stand still.

Through the make-believe city or town.

And the small engineer is a cherub-faccd

boy.

As he climbs to a seat on the side.

He clangs the old bell, pulls the lever with

ioy,

Says "Mamma, come, get up, take a

ride."

He has mastered the names of the towns
all along.

Of special importance and site.

May his trip through the world, as a man
brave and strong.

Be in ways that are noble and wise.

Mrs. M. C. Au-in.

ClnclniMtl, Hamilton 4 Dayton Rail-

way Shops at Lima.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

roundhouse at Lima, Ohio, was built years

ago when a l6 x 24-inch locomotive was

the full standard size. It makes a com-

plete circle with only sixteen stalls and

the passageway from the turntable in the

center of the house to the yard tracks.

This turntable has been enlarged—with

a new one—at various times till their

largest locomotives can be turned on it:

but on account of the other buildings the

outside wall of the house could not be

set any farther out. Therefore the en-

gines, as they got longer, projected to-

wards the table. In lime the doors were

set out further. This soon was still too

short to house the engines, and as a last

resort a dome roof was built over the

turntable and the space around it. which

was something like 90 feet in diameter,

so that the engines arc all under cover

again.

A general rearrangement of the shop

buildings is now under way. The coach

shops have been in operation for some
time. They are fireproof buildings with

steel frames filled in at the sides with

brick and roofed with slate, well lighted

and ventilated. They are heated with hot

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

air from an .American Heating Company
blower that is located in the engine room.

The coach shop has nine stalls, all

served by an electric transfer table. It is

supplied with all the fixtures for ex-

pediting the work, except air hoists;

these are ordered and will soon be in-

stalled. The upholstering and paint mix-

ing rooms are in separate buildings. A
commodious machine shop and a wood-

working shop for car work is now in ser-

vice. Sheds for freight car repair work
are soon to be erected. There is a sub-

stantial brick building for boiler and en-

gine room, centrally located. Hawley

down-draft furnaces are used. So far as

making smoke is concerned, the tall chim-

neys seem to be out of commission.

In the near future new shops for the

locomotive work are to be erected, when
the old buildings now in service will be

taken for boiler and tank shops. About

the .same time a new roundhouse. buiU to

conform to the wants of a modem rail-

way, will put in an appearance, and the

buildings at Lima will be second to none.

Prejudice Agaliut Midland Engines.

Under the heading of "Made in

America" the Railway Magasine, of Lon-

don, sends forth a wail that might be

piteous if it wa» not so amusing. The
first of the engines—the one we illustrated

in May—is kindly termed "the ungainly

assemblage of iron, etc., that will do duty

on the Midland Railway as a good loco-

motive." The editor then cheerfully turns

the term "mogul" into "mongrel" and is

happy once more.

Probably the engines do look a little

strange. The "1,320" of the Pennsylvania

road—a Webb compound which was im-

ported in' l88(^was a queer looking bird

from our standpoint, and lots of railroad

men were just as free to condemn it as

our friend of the magazine named is now,

The engineers didn't like her either, and
few of them ever took the trouble to work
her to best advantage. But she proved

herself a good engine in spite of adverse

comments and petty jealousies, and we
have no doubt it will be the same in this

case. Steel is steel whether in England

or the United States, and there are good

engineers on both Fides of the Atlantic.

Train Time Was Slow.

The following incident is said to have

happened on a mixed train running be-

tween Wichita and Englewood, Kansas,

where the time does not exceed fifty miles

an hour—an R. P. O. a branch of the

Santa Fc.

".\re we almost there, conductor?"

asked a nervous man for the hundredth

time. "Remember my wife is sick and I

am anxious."

"We'll get there on time." replied the

conductor stolidly.

Half an hour later the nervous man ap-

proached him again.

"I guess she's dead now," said he,

mournfully ; "but I'd give you something

extra if you could manage to catch up

with the funeral. Maybe she won't be so

decomposed but what I could recognize

her." The conductor growled at him and

he subsided.

"Conductor," said the nervous gentle-

MnH.AND ENCINE CAB. MIDLAND ENClNe, FSONT.

{Missed connection last month.)
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man after an bonr't •ilence, "if the wind

isn't dead atiead I wish you would put on

some steam. I'd like to sm- where iiiv wile

is buried before the tombstone crumbles

to iMeces. Put jroondf in mf place §ot a

The condactaribocik him off and ha !•>

hpaei into profMuM ndndio^.
"I My you, eondnetor," ntd he, alter a

long pause, "I've got a note coming due

in three months. Can't you fix it so as to

rattle along a little?"

"If jrou come near me afain I'll knock
jwo dowii(" anoctcd the coodnctor sav'

afdjr.

The nervous man leKarJed him sadly

and went fo hix seal Two hours later the

cuiuUicti r ^au turn chatting gayly and
laugliitig hearlilv with a hfOfhCT viCtlnt.

- and approached him.

"Dun't fed w badly about jroar wife's

death?"

'Thna hcd* ail woandi," ai^ Hit

cTvous nan.

around in poaition to dump the ashes or to

return the empty backet to the pit. The
air cylinder for hoisting the btKket is

inches diameter and 15-fout stroke. With
60 pounds of air it has a lifting power of

about 8,000 pounds. The stroke is tnS-
dcat- to litt the hndwt out of a pit and
over the edge of a gondoU. Another cyl-

hider, 8 inches diameter and 4-fnot stroke,

fasteiKil al (he lia--e wuli a hinge, m) it

can swing to follow the movement of

the crane, is used to turn the crane. Both
these qdinders are just under the lurfaee

of the ground horisootal. ao they are not

in the vajp of men oporatinf b>

The valve for releasing the air from the

hoisting cylinder hn-. tu. release puns

—

one large to h-i tin- l,i:rkti <|hvmi quickly

to the level of tl.i- r.iil when the large port

is closed, and the small one left open.

This allows the men to swing the bucket

around as It is slowly desccndinig, ao it

goes «|nara into tlie diider piL Tlw
biichct has a dru|HlMltnn> in two scciiaM,

lapiWMMnt In PennsylvaolB's Jtmgr

City Sutioa.

The Penuvtvania Railroad have had

ra^r hard Inch with their Jersey Q9
station, but the two fires there opened die

way for impravcmcnta which are now he*

ing made.

In common with most terminal statioMk

the waiting-rooms and offices were at the

end of the tradca, so that all pawmui
nuut pass throaigh them from ferry to

trams. This aada a Iook walk fraai fmy
to train, and WIS incoovenicnt in other

ways.

The present waiting-rooms are beside

the train shed, so that no one need go

mto them anleii thar wish to hojr tiekcis;

and as moat tickets an bought <m the

New York side, this is a convenience for

the majority of passancers, as it is a much

shorter dislaaoe fhm fcny to train than

bafon.

With the wMtiivHrDoms at the lid^ the

2^

nSTON VALVE, FLINT * rUUE MARQUETTE SAlUKtAa

"And you arc no! - v ji irlietilar abOUt
the note.'" sneered tlic ci>nducior,

"Not now. Thai's all right. I've hc«n

figuring up and I find the note has been
outlawed since I iipoke to you last"—
Jtoiheay MaiL

from each other. ^.

easily rai'scd when

' that

lieing

ftantftag Aakaa.

At the Baltimore ft Ohio Southweitera
Railway shops at Oiillicothe. Ohio, Mas-
ter Mechaiiir j .lin Hair has installed an

air hoisting arrangement, which docs this

work ver)' speedily and economically.

In the cinder pits arc two large buckets,

iVi feet deep, y/, feet wide and 8 feet

kmg, into which the ashes are dunved or

raked from the aahpans of the engines.

They arc large enough to hold the :i-'v -

from two anrl sometimes mr,re (ti;ite^

A crane stands lictw eeii llie t ir.li - -pit

track and the track for the cinder cars.

This crane is operated by compressed air,

both to hoist the ashes and to swing it

opening away
the bucket is

dumped.

This apparatus saves time, space and
labor. Its lint COM WM rttf iMMmMe.
It anu installed at a point whore the hwft-

thxi of a depressed track for the cinder

car was ci nsideraMc of a problem, and all

the tracks are close together and on the

level

HaUwell'a Original Piston Valve.

This piston valve was applied by Mr.

T. J. Hauwell. M. M., of the F. & P. M.
R. R., August IS, i88gk and is yet In ser-

vice, having made 425.3^ miles. The
cages have been rchored and new packing

rings applied once during ihi^ tune M
present the valves arc in good condition,

and will run until engine is shopped. Mr.

Hatswcll claims it safe to estimate 500.000

miles as the life of these valves before

ther are worn out

tram shed has been extended aliii -i tn

the river, and the trains now run that

much nearer the ferry. This has been

done by moving the end span of the arch,

with its end window framnig. bodily u$
feet toward the river, fining ht>the space

with new spans.

It is something of an engineering fesi

to move an arch with a span of aU>ut jto

feet and weighing 450 tons in this !n.in-

ner, but Pennsylvania engineers have 1

habit of doing these tfabga, and doinc

them right Both enda aiaat be Mntd
altlce. and care must be taken to prenat

the arch tipping, for it is .1 IiitiK • ine But

it was done, and no more need t>c s*id

about it.

They have also raised the grade in the

station about j feet, to assist in stoppmt

in-lM.iiiid and starting out-bound trains.

It seems like a little thing, but it n at-

tention to these that makes np a snetew-

ful
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Schenectady Ensliie for Delaware ft

Hudaon.

\Vc show herewith a Schenectady lo-

comotive of recent construction. Most
of the details of the Delaware & Hud-
son Canal Company consolidation are

shown in the diagram on next page, but in

addition are the steam port;.. 18 by i>4

inches, for the steam, and 2)i Inches for

the exhaust. Valves arc Richardson bal-

ance, with no inside lap and no lead in

full gear. Cast-steel wheel centers and
driving boxes are used. The boiler is

double riveted on circumferential seams,

and sextuple riveted with welt strip in-

side and out on horizontal seams. The
crown is radial suyed with i '/4-inch stays.

The computed tractive power is jl.ooo

pounds.

The engine has two No. to ^^onito^ in-

jectors ; Jerome packing : American outside

equalized air brake on all drivers; West-
inghousc automatic on tender and for

train: a r)'A-inch air pump: two Crosby

it is worth. Water and steam jiower have

been relegated to a back seal, and there is

to be no further use for coal : and even

electricity, which we all know costs noth-

ing to make, and was soon going to put a

stop to such archaic things as steam en-

gines, is also to be put on the shelf. All

this, which is absorbed by the average

reader as so much gospel, is painful evi-

dence of the great ignorance of first prin-

ciples whicll possesses most people. If we
take steam and put it under pressure, we
shall cause some of it to liquefy. If at the

same time we abstract from it some of its

heat by means of some less hot body, we
shall perform this duty of liquefaction

with much greater case, and we can with

the command of a sufficient amount of

heat-absorbing material liquefy practically

all our steam without exercising upon it

any pressure whatever. I have myself

manufactured many tons of water by

liquefying steam, and by again applying

heat I have succeeded in again vaporizing

the liquid steam and generating power by

temperatures much lower down the scale.

In other rcspe<rts there are no real diflfer-

ences. Such diflfercnce as there is de-

mands machinery of more accurate make
and stronger, for an equal result, than

my machinery. There is also a far less

choice of cooling materials than I am able

to make use of. On one occasion, indeed.

I employed the South Pacific Ocean—not

all at once, but just any part of it which

happened to be at hand at the moment.
In this respect, therefore, tny practice \i

wider and more general than that of Mr.

Triplcr. In no way. then, can he claim

an advantage over my system. I see that

he can carr>- his liquefied air in milk

cans. Well, what if he can? Our milk-

man gives away a quantity of liquefied

steam with every quart of milk he leaves

at the door—says it enables him to sell

cheaper, and it seems to have the valuable

property of preventing some of that fatty

material from collecting at the surface of

the milk, if left standing for an hour or

two.

3-inch muffled safety valves, and a 6-incli

Star chime whistle. This is one of fifteen,

and they arc doing good work.

Liquefied Air aod Liquefied Steam.

The English daily papers—one of them
at least—have been let loose on liquefied

air. I have noticed for some time since

the death of the late lamented Kecly that

un your side there was a void to be filled.

This would be a poor world but for per-

petual motion. If we are to believe all we
hear of Mr. Tripler, he has stepped into

the shoes of Kecly, for he has invented »

niachine for compressing air. which, once

it has l)cen induced to manufacture about

3 gallons of it. will continue ever after to

manufacture liquid air until the brake is

applied to stop it. Now this same liquid

air has slopped over the Atlantic, and ha*

been worked up by a daily paper for all

the use of the enormous expansive force

thus set free. I have applied this force to

turn machinery for the grinding of corn,

for the spinning of cotton and for draw-

ing vehicles along rails. Is it not mar-

vellous! Yet no one gives me any credit

for doing this. I am told that the prin-

ciple has been known for years, and that

tny results are only an improvement on

some results obtained a century ago by

some fellow named Watt, and that Watt
would have done just as well as 1 can do.

hut he did not have the appliances whicli

I can command.
Yet here comes Mr. Tripler. In place

of a chemical combination of oxygen and

hydrogen Mr. Tripler takes a mechanical

mixture of oxygen and nitrogen, having

practically identical properties with my
steam gas. The only substantial differ-

ence between his gas and mine is that the

properties I have described as connected

with my gas are exercised by his gas at

Liquefied steam has many other advan-

tages. At its usual temperatures it may
lie drunk without danger, and there arc

thousands of uses to which it can be put

for which liquid air is unsuitable. As to

power-production, liquid air is not in it.

Why. then, all this fuss alwut liquid air.'

as though Mr. Triplcr had discovered a

new principle. He has possibly improved

the apparatus for liquefying air, but here

his useful work ends, and his liquid air

can only have a very limited application

;

and when once vaporized, cannot be re-

turned to the liquid state except by great

expenditure of energy. Its use. therefore,

must demand a great expenditure of fuel,

and after all he must employ my liquid

and my tnotor to produce his liquid. Yet

the papers arc full of Tripler, and say

nothing of me. Is this because Tripler

promises perpetual motion and I don't?

Looks like it.—W. H. Booth, in American

Machinist.
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Railway Equlpuwt.
Advance ibeeto of the lateratale Cooi'

owrce C(Mniniuien*B Report for the year

ending June .10, 1898. say:

"On June jo. i!<<;8, there were .l6.2.VJ

litciitrj 'lives in the >crvjcc of tin- rniUvny;.

Till* number is larger by 248 than the

previous jNUr. Of the total nuniK'r of

locomotivea reponed, 9Mi are classed at

passenger loooniotivct> sofixf as fidglhl

locomotivei. and S^3t *^ switching loco-

motive'!, a small number being unclassi-

fied. The ii'tal number of car> of all

cla&ses reported as in the service of rail-

ways on the date named was 10^^74-
beinc an iaereaae of 38^694 aa eonpaxcd

irith Jnoe 30, tigf. Of the total anmber,

33,595 were assigned to the passenger ser-

vice and 1.248.836 to the freight service,

bi ins a^i^;nccl to the scr>'icc of the

railway' thtmsclves. The number of cars

ownu! f<.v private companies and in-

dividuals that are need hr railways in

tran>port.ition i> not covered 1^ reports

filet! with the Commis'iion.

'.\n inspection of tlie Mirnniaries which

are designed to show the density of equip-

ment and the cflkiency of its employment,

shows that during the year ending June go,

t9g$, the railways in Hhe United States

used JO locomotives and ~l8 cars per 100

mile< of line. Referring to the country

.'It I.'ir).:e. it appe.irs that So.jjS |>a>'cnKer>.

were carried, and 1.34^,906 passengcr-

miles were accomplished per passenger

looomotiTe, and 4^614 tons of freight

were carried, and ton-nilcs ae-

conipli<hed per freight locomotive. All

of ihc^e items show an increase as cotn-

p.ired with tho^c of the prerions year end*

ing June jo, 1897.

"Including under the term equipment

both locomotives and cars, it is noted that

the total etjnipnent of tailways oa June

30. i8g8, was i,36a;4DB. Of this number

641.362 were fitted with train brakes, the

increase being iis<9?6 aod 909^574 were

fitted with automatic couplers, the iiKrease

in this case being a9QjB49k The snnuaaries

indicate that practically all of die loco-

motives and c.Tt^ a^^!ff^^^i in the pas'^enger

service are fittctl witli train brakes, and

Ilia! out I if a total of 9.956 lix-omolive^

a^.tigncd to this service 5,105 are fitted

with automatic couplers, and 32,697 cars

out of a total of SMK cm in the same
service are also so fitted. A correspond-

ing statement for freight equipment is as

follows: Out of a total of laXfX} locomo-

tives assigned to the freight service 10.414

are fitted with train brakes and 6..;^ with

automatic couplers, but out of a total of

I,a483a6 cars assigned to the freight ser-

vice only are fitted with train

brakes and 851,533 with automatic coup-

lers. The number of switching locomo-

tives fitted with train brakes was .^.R?",

and the number fitted with automatic

omplers was 1,199. Of the total number
of cars of all classes in service on June

.10. lSf)S. ^107.786 were fitted with train

brakes, the increase during the year being

ll.=;..;27. and Xi/i.Sij were fitted with auto-

matic couplers, the increase in this case

beiog 939

Another Horo.

The heroes of railroad life appear to

stand forward every time when lln (mII

for bravery arises. The latest of the many
deeds worthy of the adnitralion of ttiati

kind is thus reported in a recent dispatch

from \'ancouver, B. C.

:

"Hany Homy, a watchman of the Can-
adian Trasseootinental KaHway, on the

Cherr>' Creek section, prevented a serious

disaster on Sunday morning. About mid-

night on Saturday the Cherry Creek bridge

caught lire and was destroyed. Honey

and his wife were the only ones wifUa
fifty miles of the place. Coming west

toward Cheny Cnde was the nmitid ax-

press, and approacMflg eastward was the

excursion train carrying 400 Americas

journalists on their retum trip.

"The stream was swollen by heavy tarns

and the current was swift, but Hooey

knew that the only way to save the ex-

cursion ir.iLii -.sas to swim acru-, and

reach the signal station on the opposite

side. He started out, and after a harl

atnggie aoeceeded in making a landing «n

the opposite haidc,

"He reached the flag station, 900 yards

distant, and signalled the train, which was

rapidly approaching When the women

journalists on the train heard of Hoocy't

heroism they crowded around to shake

hands with bias, and some of tiie men

prcsaed him to take money, hot Homy ic-

fused. He wanted to return qtdddy to

flag the train on the other side, but Ednled

from exhaustion beb rc be l uild reach

the burned bridge, and meanwhile his wife

had flagged the limited."

Tlie Giiaya<jinl & Quito Railway CoiB-

fiany, Wcs 3'. (jua.\.i iisil. Ecuador. Niulh

.America, would be glad to liave caulogset

of concerns manufacturing any and every-

thing used in the oonstmction, mainten-

ance and operation of a railroad.

The Mason Regulator Company, of

Boston, have tent us a neat catalog of tk

Mason fovenor. This tells the stoiy of

its success in a few words and shows Iti

construction and applicatii n very clearly

Several letters of commendation are aU<>

given which sfanply add tO tht pioof Sf

its popularity.

Sit>eria is ahead of this country in socK

things, according to John W. Bookwaller.

who s.i> - : "-\t every station on the rail-

way there is placed in front of the station,

at a point convemc.-it < { access by llu

passengers, a large cask of cool water tkst

has been boiled, and it is die duty of dn
station master to sec that the supply b
kept up. This is free to all p»s.sengers.

even to the poorest emigrant, whose com-

fort and welfare are provided for in

many ways with tbongfatful care."

Liqtiid hydrogen, which is die gresi

agent now discovered, is described as »

clear, colorless, transparent and very voli

I lie lluid, no clearer than pure water, but

only one-fourteenth the density of water

In its lightness it is out of ajl proportion

to any known liquid. A piece of psptr

when placed in it sinks. The dMfaeMt
between liquid hydrogen and V/giA lit )S

as great if not greater than the diffetcase

between the irdinary temperature tod

liquid air. Liquid hydrogen places tem-

perature at within twenty dcgrses of ab-

solute aero, which is repeasenwJ ly 4M
degreca Fshr. and a^s-degrees Omtl^in''

bdow zero. The boiling point of Uqnid

hydWBen is 352 degrees bekw sera, st

which it is capable of ancnnons pniM*
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General Correspondence.
All ItOtn im IM» A«#flrfMiral mm

What CaiUM Flat SpoU oa Tim.
I Inm Mad in the Jane nnber tbe ai^

«ida «n *1Vlat lirices Flat SpoU on tbe

Driven?" Mr. IQngan chums that the

speed lias nothing: to do with flattening

of tir«<, but claims that it is the slip of

the wheels. Now. I think every observ-

ing engineer has noticed that an engine

will slip working hard while ri^^ tide is

tevinc lower «atiter: tat if llitt

the flat spot*, all tires would be

the same. 3s all wheels .-ire confl

which is iKil the ca-re, according to tnjr ex-

perience and observation.

The road I am employed upon has a

large number of Baldwin engines, \^ x 24-

iiKb qrtinders* s<foot wheels. Now, these

^offoes are all alike, and they will run on
freight for two yc.Tr* between shopping

without fl.ittcning enough so you can

notice by riding on them. The same en-

Cines on passenger trains, in making about

4awP0Q to 70,000 miles, will have very bad

spate on kit aiilc^ eipeeialljr on forward

4tiv«r*, and wiR show scarcely any on
right side of engine.

. I have observed tiut engineers who run

with wide-open throttle with engineer's

lever in first notch, will flatten wheels

^psicker than some who do not nse qoile

so much throttle and ate reverse lever %
little more. The writer fired enginet

twenty-five years ago for some of the old-

time runners who never were known to

run with reverse lever higher than the

third notch, and the engines would run so

long between shopping that the tires would

he very badly worn; hot never knew them

to flatten. But the writer has mn the

same engine on passenger train at greater

speed, and worked higher on quadrant.

would fl.itlen tire same as the

modem engines of to day, I hope some-

one will let OS know what makes flat spots

«n drivers. S. T. SrAinoeDk

Mot Bearings and Good Oil Cupo.

BY EUGKNB M'aUUFFK

The old saying that *^ best engiae ha

the world is a poor one if she does not

ataaB," b • trae one. and n«t to the

poor steamer is the engine that is con-

tinnally troubled with hot pins and boxes.

Hot bearings, like the poor, we will al-

ways have with us; but the minimum
number is the goal we are striving toward.

In discussing this matter we will not

eprnk of the flyer with 8(*incfa diiveis

end 54-inch truck and trail wheels, but

rather the more common type of engine

of from to to tons weigiit and 54 to 6b>

inch drivers—the class that pulls the

greater number of trains moved on Amer^
ican railroads. Granted that rod, driving

and trade brasses are of the best material

and fitted properly, then comes tbe qnes-

tion of lubrication, an item of the utmost

importance. In regard tn main pins. I am
confident that their greatest enemy is de-

fective lubrication, or rather tiie defective

appiicalloB of lubnoanta,

I am an advoarte of fht use of cgduider

ofl OB main pinsi lidieving it tte moat
eeonomial; and to thoee wlio w|e the

urn of engine oil inttead, 00 the ground

F^2
M'Atruvnfs on. cup.

that cylinder oil will not flow in cool

weatiier until heating commences, I beg

to call their attention alike to the gnaae
eup and their particular style of red cup.

Qiriinder oil will feed in the coldest

weather with the right kind of cup, and
engine uil will not carry main pins that

a heavier oil will. The requisite quality

of a good rod cup is that it will feed a
somH quanthy of oil, and that couataady.

To faisnre this last fcatufe, the lieed most
be a forced one, and the straightwire or

Dreyfus feed is not a forced feed, but is a

combination of gravity and vi-er.^ity in-

stead. .X Ntnall particle of dirt, a flake ol

babbitt, tl.e minute thread of bflM bCOkcn

off the shank of the cnp^ often serves to

slop its aiotioa. and « hot pin is the result

The light screw or rivet style of feed is

even more peimclooi^ as screwing down
fhe eovsr often heroieticallir seals tite cup^

causing a shortage that scKm becomes

nuwifest

Rg. t shows a rod cup that will feed.

The phmger, by vittne of the valve soat

at top of post, is loose enough to escape

the jamming of foreign particles that the

Dreyfus feed is subject to, and, in addi-

tion, the weight of the targe end will

cause it to lift in the coldest weather, and

in every case a small portion of the oil

cauglit between thO' shoulder of the plung-

er and its seat most go down. This valve

jtnnt admits of a loose fit in the post, and
with a screw and jam-nut in the cover

there need be no trouble in regulating the

feed by the lift.

If this style of feed errs at all, it is on

the side of an increase in oAd weather.

Where engine oil is tHod, the needle feed

is the best, provided tbat the tapered bear*

ing surface of the needle is from ifi to

I'/j inches long, and which if pushed

down would bear evenly its full length in

the post, as shown in Fig. 2. A short,

blunt needle is a delusion and wOl never

give good satitfactkn, an extra tighten-

ing of the cover often altering the open-

ing 50 per cent. In all ca^cs the oil used

in filling cups should be carefully strained.

When a hot piti develop,, every engineer

has his favorite .'cmedy—sulphur, soap,

salt, lye, graphite, etc. Lampblack I b^
lieve to be the best of all; it is a slow

grinder—in htt, more of a polisher—and,

being almost pure carbon, will stand a

very high tcniper.iture. Neither will lamp-

black shrink or <li-co!iir lira>-. i'ut. on the

other hand, will probably do more to cor-

rect mechanical incfjualitics than any Other

dope that can be used. In regard to driv-

mg bones, I dunk that defective hob bear^

ings are answerable for a great deal of

trouble. I have noticed that the greatest

number of hot boxes occur to those wheels

that carry the blind tires, regardless of

their location. I can only accotini for this

00 the ground that the crowned surface of

blind tires leads them to follow the unfor-

tunate predisposition that a great many
engines have, to run to one side or the

other, and. as a matter of course, the more

they run to that side the more they want

to. I recall a class of 19 x 26 moguls that

chronlcatly suffered from hot boxes on
the m^B iliivci's; they orrying tiie blind

tire, tlw hcntiog qmadhig from the joor-

nal to the eccentrics, tmtil the valve oil

c;i!i w.i- kept busy. .'\nothcr class of

ten-wheel engines with same cylinder suf-

fers 75 per cent, of their hot boxes on for-

ward drivers, they alao carrying the blind

tire.

In both fasstnoes Ae rood was extt<ate>
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ly crooked, with curves as short a"; 6 de-

grees. When a box i« receiving sufficient

food oil, and which is packed in such a

flMBiwrM to aupiily the jonnul ncniarly,

nd encmive heat dcvelopt, it is reaioo-

able to argue that some abnormal condi-

tion exists, such as hard, copper}' spots in

the brass, a seamy mtirnal or the presence

of too much grit and dirt. If .serious de-

lay to the train would be avoided, some-

tUng vaon radical than oil is needed to

keep the Joonal from growing hotter.

To this end 1 am an advocate of cold

water a,s a means of carrying off the heat.

To the mistaken iiiipris-iri;i that pure

water is a Itibncant can be attributed

HMMt of the abuses that result from its

itiae. Water without an adoiixtare of oil

of soma lort dnply daanaes tfia riihUnf

BY WM. J. KMOX.

In the effort of railroad nuitagers to

cflact aoowwQT in operation and incrcaaa

revaaues, one line of attack has haea

directed toward decreasing the deadweight

of cars in pn>[>i>rtii m in the carrying

capacity. This aiiJ the >truggle of com-

peting lines to control the transportation of

Special commodities have been the means
oif npidly hringing into service cars of

inuneue aiaa and ever-incrcaaing capacity,

tintfl now coal or gondola cars of from
8o.o(xi pouiiils to too.cxxi fMniivIs' oripacltv

arc ciir;inii>!i; -.pctial cars tor I'urmlure,

utxidcnwarc. etc.. are of 50 feet and up-

wards in length, 8 feet 6 inches to 9 feet

in width and hei|^ fnaMci and of Soyooo

Diagonal tie rods in the rocif frame

from the corners to the center of car, of

ili.iKi 'iial l.nicc'i would certainly '.r. .i large

measure overcome this detect. In »D>e

of the plans for metal car constroction

such braces have been pcovidcd. and a ie*

wooden cars wiB bg found so built. Aa
examination, however, of late des^
from about a dozen leading roads, corcr-

\ng Ikix and furnitiiii: from fn-'l

to 50 feet in length, disclosed m one ca»«

only snch braces.

The writer bdievea that when tbc

present crop of large cars shall have been

in 8e^^'ice a few years the lack of Mh
bracing will be more app,trent.

'
K I is the roof jil-m i ii .1 40 iVi-it

|s,),(xjn (Miund capacity box car oi recent

design where diagonal ties are provided.

As will be seen tbqr are of flat inn

riveted to center croiws at ridge pal^

and formed with round ends, with arts

tightening against malleable iron waihss

on ovtaide of faidaa at ceaiar «f cw aad

atructed, is mad« up entittlf of 1

lar sections.

The car i.s in service bwt a short time

when from shrinkage, unequal loading

etc., ihe side frames, from the am* up-

ward, arc racked nut ot line On roads

where coal is habitually transported in

box cara this cackinc ia eipwrially aolie^

able.

The writer has seen a j8-foot furniture

car so loaded that the roof was racked

4ii inches ont of plumb at the eeal«r, and
while it probably illustrates an extrcnw

case of thi> kind, 1 ih-t-rvatton will show

that distortion of thi- fh.ir.irtcr 1^ cr,n\-

BKm to the gircat majority of cars, mure

especially large ones, and is no doubt

respoosiUe for nmch trouble from leaky

I I I
r fli,ii n m-r-

frki(;ht c ar roof framing.

aorfaceai and a rapid cutting resulta. All

engineers are fomiliar with the fact that

a dew or light fall nf r.rn t:iak' ^ a -!:iipy

rail, while a he.ivy ram llinrniigliiy clean-.-

ing tlie track gives the highest possible

degree of adhesion. So it is with water

applied to bearings. When used in con-

nection with oil, the water keeps the heat

down, while the oil keeps the metals sepa-

rate. The proper application of water is

made by way of the cellar, oiling freely

from the top; and if used in time, all cut-

ting, shrinking or di'itnrtion nf thi brass

can be avoided. Water, however, will not

refit a bumcd-out (tearing, and in no case

should it be used as a substitute for oil

or proper attention.

Perhap'- ii i- tii.(>!!e-.» to say that water

drawn from injector frost cocks at J50

degrees temperature will not answer

the piupoee; cold water is what is

SprimtMd,Mo.

pooids' capacity, while box cars may be
foimd of 100.000 pounds' capacity.

ThcM' enlargements have brnuKlu in

their train necessary modifications in con-

struction, and many new designs and im-

provenwttU have been made in tmcks,

the track and body bolsters, draft gear,

etc, and much has been written as to the

most advantageous spacing of sills and
Ixrtly trii^"^ r I'l' Neees^arily and properly

the foundation frame has reeeive<i most

attention, though in some detaiU the

superstructure has been looked after, but

in one particnfaur at teaat, the Interal

stiffnasa of the frame and roof nmqr
cars now in service and being built are

deficient Tin-, apjilie^ more e^peei.'illy fi

long ears 01 great beiKlit and w.illh

Tlic braces divide the side walN of the

car into triangular sections so that iongi-

tndinal racking of tiw frame is all bnt im-
possible, in like manner the end walls are

maintained sviare laterally with the end
sills, but the roof frames as nsually con-
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at corners. The tics follow the anp'c "f

roof and arc let in tlush with carline^

»nd purlines. In this way they do not

interfere with roof plates, nor arc they

ceoquctKMia iniide the car. A carliac is

locMed ceattally andcr the craai^eM;
and Is faKrcased In leetioa to provide for

such downward thrust as tension of the

members ntay transmit to it.

A Tallc With the Firemen.

The day i» fast approaching when the

men boldinf tiic poaitioas on the left side

of onr looQMOtivea But ha irienlific fire-

men. Yon will my. "What do we know
about science?" I will ask, What can you

learn ? As one of the professors in our

public schoul used to say, alw^ya Ipell

can't with three letters—t-r-y.

Now hogrs you know that coal or carbon

win bora when it is heated to a tempera-

tnre that will cause the oxygen of the

atmosphere to unite with it Thi^ is

taught us by chcmi'.try— a science. It is

to ^tudy by )iractice the e\.icl amount of

carbon that is needed to supply the oxygen

tiiat is being taken into the firebox

through die gntca to naiotain a certain

temperature that tbe modem method of

firing is trying to accomplish.

This cannot be learned in one day. for

snnu- ri ihe ficst chemists have lahurrd

for nxinths on the proper unison of cer-

tain gase» to pradnce a certain kind of

material.

Onr railway managements are con-

servative and do not expect impossibilities,

bat they know that if the coal is furnished

regularly and in the e\;ict aiimiirit tli;it

there will l>c almost perfect combustion,

the coal account will be reduced to tlfe

uuninMim and there will be less cause lor

comptaint from tiw trav^ng public

Regulate your firing like the lubricator

i% regulated; make your-self a mechanical

fireinaii. tiut add the intelligence Of the

conditions with your actions.

A great many firemen after getting their

lire started when thqr are beginning to

learn the one-diovd pnctke, wait too

long or until the fire is bnmcd too low
before thry begin with the one shovel,

with the result th.it pressure cannot be

kept up, Begin while the stack is emitting

a light spray of sn»oke. and maintain this

white-looking smc^c. If you find you can

space your fires a little further apart you
will rediKc the amonut of imidw md cobr
alsa

Whatever the nature of your coal, yon

should try to maintain it as near the same

grade as possible. But, you will say, we
tue a nm of mine coal varying in siae

from dust to faoosier pumptrint.

If. wheti you have broken your coal, a

shovelful of .slack is tlirown on it, .md a

couple of turns of the shovel is made. a>

tbe street builders mix their gravel and

cement, this will coosome the coal and

thck at the same time, and a afanilar

grade Can he maintained throm^mnt the

trip.

Do not worry about the bell being rung,

or watching for tbe hind end around left

cnrvcs; the companjr will provide for tUi
when thcjr see yoa are maUng an effort

to fire economically.

If you are on fa-t schcrhilerl train that

must be terniiiialed on time, do not let it

be said you "fell down" un steam. If

you don't fire with one shovelful but five

miles the first day, select a level piece of

rood or where the time is easiest made,

and experiment Do not let the piassure

get so far back you cannot increase it. If

you fail the first day. try a little different-

ly the next. Yi.u fillow- who ha\e been

using six and eight shovelfuls to a fire, 1

would moat emphnticaQjr ncammend a re-

liction of 5 per cent at once; tiien grad-

ually reduce over portions of the road,

that experience will teach you, until you

ha . e reduced the amount of coal consumed

to a minimum over the entire division.

The d.-iys of the coal-shovclcr on the

railroads arc numbered ; and if you expect

to get to the front, or rather on tbe right-

hand side, htmf to date.

W. J. Tdhumcs.

EvansvillCflnd,

Defective Draft Arrangements.

On the system for which I am employed,

as well as the majority of the roads in

this country, the oflicials are endeavoring

to curtaa expenses by practidng the strict-

est economy in the consumption of sup

plies of various kinds, .^mong the rest

•.he c^al consumption uTiiing in for ,i

great amount of attention, and naturally

those niaking a poor coal record stand a

good chance of being "jacked up" .by the

powers that be. It must he coneedad that

by careful handling of an engine, with a

due regard to the laws that govern com-

bustion, far U'tter results can be obtained

by an engineer than if he was careless in

these particulars. Yet I claim that many

a good, caiefnl nun gets blamed for bav-

ing a poor coal record, when in reality the

blame lies with Ae defisetive arrangement

of the draft appliances in tbe front end.

Cliief aiiii>ng the defects which have

come under my observation, arc exhau»l

pipes out of line with the slack. When an

engine leaves the back shop, it is the prac-

tice, at a number of points where I have

been located, to jack the engnie up level,

then drop a plumb line from the center of

stack saddle, and if it is true with the

center of e.nbaust base, everything is sup-

piised to be t) K. The exhaust pipe, noz-

zle and stack arc put in place afterwards,

and if any of these are bat a trifle out, it

makes a serious difference by the lime the

exhaust steam reaches the top of slack,

and it is impossible to get good results

from an engine under these conditions.

I remember well on one occasion when

the mogul engines began to come into gcn-

eral use, getting one new from the shop,

and after struggling along for a few trips

trying to haul a train without steam, be-

sides burning up all tbe coal wc could pile

on the tank, tiie exhaust pipewas "booked"

to be put in line with the siadc The rv
suh was, it was found to be out about )|

inch at base, which on being rectified re-

sulted in us getting not only lots of steam,

but aLso effected a saving of altout 50 per

cent, in fud. I consider that the proper

way to test if exhaust pipe is in line is to

lev^ lip engme. see also that nosale is

perftetly levd: then if a line run from

the exact center of top of stack is dead

in line with center of r.o/zle. then, and

only then, is exhaust pipe true with sl.n k

.Again, it often happens that the ex-

haust pipe is too long; and. in coasequence,

the exhaust steam ftils to eiipnid suffi-

ciently to fin tbe stack befsre it reaches

the top; thus failing to create a vacuum
and give a fierfect draft. The engine is

reported as steaming
i

rly. ;ind the

trouble may be overcome by putting a

bridge in the nozzle, thus giving the steam

enough spread to fill the stack; but this

can only be done at the expense of the

coal pile, besides increasing the back pres-

sure. In my experience with engines hav-

ing cylinders j.s' inches in diameter, or

greater, the best results are obtained by

having the top of nozzle not less th.m jO

inches from top of smoke arch, with either

one or two petticoat pipes, which nmst
also be in perfect line with tbe stadc

When two petticoat pipes are used, the

barrel of the lower one should be about

10 inches in diameter, with a flare of from
1'

t > 17 inches, and should I»c set about I

inch above noiale. The barrel of tbe

upper pipe shoidd be from a to j incbcs

wider than the lower one, with the same
flare, and set about I inch above the lower

one and clear of smoke arch about a Indies

at top.

The stack itself is an important factor

in the steaming qualities of an engine, but

with an arrangement as above a stack

about 53 inches long and id indies in

diameter gives very good results.

When (he diaphraK'" -beet is between

the steam pipes and the flue sheet the hot

cinders lodge around tbe steam pipe joints.

The front end draws in more or less air;

tbe beat around tbe jofait u sometimes

excessive, causing undue expansion and
contraction, resulting ultimately tn leak-

ing i^iints, which may run sonic time before

they get bad enough to be detected and

remedied, iherebgr causing another waste

of coal.

The remedy for this is simply to move
the draft sheet to the from of the steam

pipes vrticn tlie hot cinders will be drawn
forward into tbe extension where they

belong, instead of forming a furnace

around the steam pipe 'oints

Another great drawback to a perfect

draft b the fine netting that is put in front

ends to prevett the emission of sparks.
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Not only is the netting itself a serious

obstruction to the draft, but owing to the

web being so fine the greater part of it

quickly chokes up, leaving but a small

space for the exit of the gases. As the en-

gine fails to steam the nozzle is reduced

with the resultant evils of tearing up the

fire and increasing the back pressure. At
the same time the benefit of the fine netting

as a spark arrester is greatly neutralized

owing to the increased draft on the fire,

thereby throwing out small particles of

blazing coal which, with a softer exhaust,

would have stayed in the firebox until en-

tirely consumed. Where very fine netting

is used it is my opinion that it would be

wise to replace it with a coarser grade,

provided that all the other arrangements

in the front end were in perfect trim.

Now, in locomotive work both engines

should receive steam at once; therefore,

the overpass should be made to work at all

times when starting the engine, and should

be opened without the extra valve. It

must close just at the right time, as will

be explained. Now, say we connect the

high-pressure exhaust pipe to low-pres-

sure steam chest. The overpass is opened

at the same time the throttle valve is. and

the steam would pass into steam chest

down into low-pressure cylinder, but it

would also pass back through the exhaust

pipe from high-pressure side, and that

would not do. Therefore, we must close

up the exhaust pipe from the high-pres-

sure side until we wish to close the over-

pass. When we close the overpass we
want to have the exhaust steam from the

INTEbOtPTlNC VALVE or SCHENECTAOY COMPOUKa

Then the engine would steam so much
more freely that we could use a larger

nozzle, and so reduce the tearing action

on the fire that the emission of sparks and
the consumption of coal would be reduced

to a minimum. A. M. Stewakt.

yicksburg. Miss.

The Intercepting Valve of the Schenec-
tady Compound.

RV C. R. PETIUE.

Compound, as used in steam engines,

means the second use of steam, or ex-

pansion in a second cylinder. After ex-

pansion in a small cylinder the exhaust is

introduced into a larger one and used to

do work upon a larger piston area before

it is exhausted to the amosphcre.

The small cylinder is called high-pres-

sure, bccauise steam is admitted at a high

pressure from the boiler. The large one

gets the steam after it has done its work
in the small one ; therefore it is at a low

pressure. In some stationary engines a

compound is fitted with a small pipe,

taking live steam from steam pipe to

low pressure steam chest, called an over-

pass. In this pipe there is a valve which

the engineer can reach readily, which he

uses before starting to warm the large

cylinder, or help engine off of center, in

case high side was on that point.

high-pressure side take the place of the

wire-drawn overpass steam in the low-

pressure steam chest, and we want it to

be at about the same pressure. In my last

paper 'I described Mr. Pitkin's old style

intercepting valve. This time I will de-

scribe his new style, which is just the

same as his old one. except in better

shape. He also has introduced a reducing

valve which will reduce. He has placed

the small live steam pipe inside of smoke
arch instead of bringing it outside at rear

of saddle; thereby he gains, for the loss

of steam is less on account of the super-

heat of smoke arch. In looking into the

smoke arch of the new style you see the

large pipe curved from one side to the

other the same as before, except this pipe

has ribs cast into it extending lengthwise.

This is done to help in superheating the

steam that passes through it, as in being

built this way the pipe gathers more heat

as it passes to the stack from the firebox,

This large pipe is the exhaust pipe from

the high-pressure side to the low-pressure

steam chest, and is called the receiver.

Behind this pipe, on the left side, you

see a large pipe leading to left steam

chest from nigger-head; this is the main

steam pipe. On the right side you see a

small pipe, direct into saddle from nigger-

head; this is the live steam pipe to low-

pressure chest, same as the small copper

pipe that comes out at rear of old style.

Now let us look into the cylinder that

is cast in the saddle on right side. We
will take off this small cylinder A (dash

pot) by removing the head at back of

saddle cylinder, take key out of piston,

and lay tuis part to one side. The next

thing take out this bushing and the inter-

cepting valve. We find that this cylinder

extends the entire length of saddle from

back to front Taking off the forward

head B we have another small cylinder, a

cage, and two valves that fit with a taper

to the cage.

Laying this to one side, we start io at

the back of .saddle again. The first open-

ing we come to in cylinder is located a

few inches in and at the top; it is about

4 inches across and I'/i or 2 inches in

length. This opening C is where small

pipe from boiler enters. A short distance

farther in we come to five or six small

openings cored out in a circle D. This it

opening to low steam chest, where live

steam passes from C at certain position of

intercepting valve. Still farther in we find

a large opening at top and bottom of

cylinder, opposite each other £ E. and

farther on there is another one at lop

and bottom F about the same size.

These openings are where the receiw

pipe is connected and the cxhan.st steam

passes through the saddle to low steam

chest. At almost the extreme forward

end there is another opening G. This one

is where we can, when desired, make an

exhaust opening for high side, as it leads

out to exhaust stand pipe.

Now take up the valve. You see at the

forward end the two plain disk valves,

about the same as the old ones, except

they are hollow part of their length, ind

the forward one has a large piece cut out

at the top. On the back one there is a set

of snap rings that fit the largest part of

cylinder. Just back of the rings in the

disk we find the small openings, in a circle

corresponding with the ones we found

second in the cylinder. This valve or disk

is hollow at the back end ; the forward

one hollow at the forward end. The bade

one is not entirely hollow, but stayed, and

at the back and center is a small \uf with

a cup-shaped brass valve working on it.

Now pay attention to this valve. When

back as far as it goes, it closes the end

opening to the hollow disk; when ful'

ahead, it opens that opening but a short

way. Also notice the back part of this m
valve has snap rings, and is steam tight,

making a small dash-pot at that end. Voa

will see a small opening to atmosphtre

through the next head from this pot.

Therefore the foi^ard area of this ^''I'*

is large, the back head small.

We leave this valve for a moinetit wd

pass on to the third or back head.

find this head with snap rings; hot thi)

head is much smaller in diameter than

where the rings were on the disk »h«*J
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of this one. We take this bushing and

place it in the cylinder, and the back head

rings just fit it; therefore the back end of

cylinder is smaller than the forward.

We put on our cylinder heads again and

try her. First, let us pull the stem en-

tirely back. This opens the large open-

ings from receiver to low-pressure chest.

Now the opening where live steam comes

in. at C, is between the large diameter

snap rings on the disk ahead, and the

small diameter snap rings on the back

hc^ad. Open the throttle valve. Steam

passes down through main pipe to high-

pressure chest, and at the same time

through C to the opening between these

two heads. One head being small and the

other a large diameter, the steam will

push the large one away or ahead. As

these valves move ahead they close the

two large ports from receiver and low-

pressure chest, and intercept the steam

from both ways. Just as they close, the

small openings in the back disk come into

position opposite the same openings in the

circle of the saddle. At this time the same

steam pushes the small brass valve ahead

and passes into low-pressure steam chest.

This steam is wire-drawn in passing, so

the large main piston gives about the same

power at the pin as the small main Otie

docs. Now, if the engine starts off and

uses the steam, this small valve will stay

open, but if engine stand still with throttle

open the pressure in low-pressure chest

will rise. As it comes up it will, on ac-

count of the large area on the forward

side, close this small valve up against the

incoming steam.

In the old style, when the steam became

loo high, the relief valves at the end of

cylinder and chest would open and let

out the excess. These relief valves are

used yet. and at any time if they should

start to blow (when set to proper weight),

you can know that the reducing valve is

stuck open or back disk broken out at

the end. When engine starts off and

makes a few strokes, the high side ex-

hausts into this large pipe, which, being

closed at one end, makes a receiver of it

As she exhausts into this pipe, the pres-

sure comes up, .<u>y. from atmosphere to

80 pounds. On the forward end of the

disk valves we have this 80 pu^ihing

againM. say, 150 pounds on the back end

of the disk. These being the same diam-

eter, or nearly so, 80 pounds would not

move the intercepting valves back or open,

against the higher pressure. But we have

the back piston head, that has this as-

sumed ISO pounds against it also. The
diameter of this head is small, but with

the help of the 80 pounds it will pull back

the disk valves, close the live-steam open-

ings, and allow the 80 pounds to take it«

place in low-pressure steam chest, and

do work in the large cylinder. As long as

the engine is working in this way (com-

pound) the 80 pounds holds open the

intercepting valves against live steam

coming in at C while throttle valve is

open. You see then there is only one way
to cut this engine in straight or simple;

and (hat is, to do away with the 80 pounds

that is holding the valve in compound.

To do (his they have placed on (he for-

ward end of this cylinder in the saddle, a

small cylinder with piston. When air or

steam is admitted the piston moves ahead

and opens first a small valve, allowing

the 80 pounds in receiver to start through

the opening nearest the front of the

saddle to the exhaust stand. The small

valve opening is in center of a larger one

the same shape. As piston travels to ex-

treme, the large one is pushed open, mak-

ing an opening for high-pressure exhaust

to atmosphere. When this steam is rc-

how to disconnect, or how to get engine

in, in case of an accident. Breaking down
on high side or left side we know we have

two ways to get steam from boiler to low

side. One is through main steam pipe (o

left chest through exhaust port to receiver

and to chest. This can only be done by

blocking the intercepting valve back, and

is a poor way. as it gives too much pres-

sure for the large cylinder. Therefore,

block main valve to cover ports on left

side, take down that side as you wish,

get on and go. You will get enough steam

through the small pipe. If the right side

is to be taken down, cover the main valve

on that side, open the atmosphere valve

or exhaust valve by admitting air through

small valve in cab to small cylinder in

I

I

WRECK ON A WeSTESN ROADl

leased, the pressure goes down in receiver

and the 150 pounds of live steam ishoves

the intercepting valve ahead again, and
the engine works simple. Now open (he

small valve in cab again, allow air to cx-

liaust from small cylinder, and a spring

on the ymall piston closes the two valves

again and up comes the steam pressure in

receiver and pushes the valve back into

compound, In pushing these valves back

and forth, they would slam and break at

end of stroke, so they have put this small

cylinder at rear of saddle, with connected

piston head, made a small opening from

one end of cylinder to the other, filled it

with oil. When a movemen( of valves is

made to intercept or open, the oil has to

flow through the small opening to other

side of piston head. In the small opening

there is a plug that can be set to regulate

flow. This saves slamming, or, in other

words, cushions (he valve. Sometimes

throttle will leak when standing still and

All receiver after a time. Do not think,

when you come to start, that throttle

valve is disconnected if small reducing

valve should stick shut.

Now we know how and when the inter-

cepting valve works, and from it we know

front, and go. Care must be taken to

cover ports well. One of the saving fea-

tures of these engines is the expansion in

the second or large cylinder. To get this

do not expand your steam (00 much in

(he first one. Work your lever well down
to get (his reiul(. Another feature is less

condensation in the cylinders than in a

straight engine. Thccj-linderwalls and pis-

ton head cool at each exhaust from nearly

boiler pressure to atmosphere at each

stroke, and when the steam enters the

cylinder again at each stroke these walls

and head have to be heated again. The
steam used to heat them turns into water

and is lost. In a compound the cooling is

less, on account of one side cooling only

from boiler pressure to receiver pressure,

the other side from receiver pressure to

atmosphere. This keeps the steam dr>-.

In working engine, if you carry 300

pounds, have that much at all times.

Use full open throttle whenever you

can. On level, you cannot, as the.se en-

gines do not do as well when hooked up.

Never have any more water in boiler than

you have to, for the steam is damp enough
before it reaches the low side. Always
cut engine in s(raigh( or simple to start
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a train, to save drawhcadii. Also in mj

doing you get more power as you lake

away the back.pre»rare on the high side,

which amounts to all yon get ia dte re-

ceiver when worldnc eompoond. In

frefgfat servfce tfiese engines have eome
to vtay. Do not work tlicni straight ex-

cept when almost at a standstill. At speed

from lo tn J5 mile; per hour these engines

do the very best of work. Less than 6

milet per boor they have too much back

preMiire and m • losa. They have leu
draft on the fire; dierefore coal ahonld be
broken and placed in just the right place

in firebox. Fire with door open { small

Stevens door). Do nut hi air.mi to drop

lever down in time when coming to small

hard pull. Drop lever before speed is

alackened, and tbqr will take a train over

that Aer w3l inn with if yon wait until

tiiey slow down before lever h put down.

Feed the most oil in high side going up
hill or working iteun, at it all goes to thie

low side.

Let AngeUst CaL

Hw Hard RaHiwid Row In Meadon.

When ail ciigiiu'er gcti into trouble by

means of a collision on a Mexican rail-

road be is likely to spend months in a
prison without trial nnleM he can escape

to a oonntor where jtntiGe i* rather more
diacrimiiwttng than It it in onr sister re-

public.

E. L NtcPheraon, who was running

a locomotive engine on a Mexican

laOroad rccentlj found jim. lIi under

the merciful proleetioo of the United

States flag. He relates his experience at

follows

:

"I left Tampico on the morning of June
-') nil iTigiiic N'li. io'. jiulling a freight

train into Cardenas. I wa^ g>>inti: tip grade

nearly all the way. and cvrrythinR went

wen until near Cafion le DiabIc, when I

perceived another train tearing down upon
roe at the rate of forty-five miles an hour.

The other train was also a freight. The
engineer, who had been on duty abnui

forty-eight hours, had taken out his train

under protest. He had in^triKiinn* to

sidetrack at a station within a short dis-

tance of Cankoas and let my train pats;

bat. falling asleep^ be passed the station,

and was evidently asleep when I first saw
him.

"I kept up an incessant whistling for

brakes, but received no recognititm. When
within about joo jrardt of the down-grade

train I jumped fi«ai oqr engiiWt aMwugb
toy fireman nradnsd. The tnina cama
together with a crash. The fireman and
cnuintiT on the i ther tr.iin and my fire-

man were instantly killed As mhjh as I

saw what had happened I struck out afoot

and found a few empty boxcars down the

road a thoft dlttance: I crawled into one

of tficae and locked agndf up until nigbt,

wbea the cart mn taken' to Moaterey.

There I took a ttufal W soon as possible

for Laredo, Tcx., arriving there a few

day* later in safety. The painrrs reported

nic among .the killed, and the supposition

was that I bad been precipitated into

Devil's Cafion and lost The reason I wat
to cxpcditkiot in leaving waa that had the

officers captured me I would have unques-

tionably beta convkud of BMrnfer."

BV Bl 1-1. y- Jistotao.

One night when there was not much
doing, Beadi, the call-bojr, vrat sitting on
a bench dose to me, reading out loud from

a book of Kipling's about s,i:>inc engines

talking to each other, when old Bill Jones

came along, and after listening lor a few

minutes to the story of the ",007." gave a

grunt and aaid, "Maybe if these old scrap-

heaps couM talk they would tdl tome
tales we w«dd not caie to hear " and off

he went.

You can bet I chuckled to ir.y^eli when
I heard that, for Kipling's engines are

not the only ones that talk to each other.

Pretty soon Beach went away. Wbcn
we beard bim whistling and afaiging over
in the other shed, one of the new Schenec-

tady tcn-wheelcrs gave a short cough and
said : "A new man had me out to-day

;

guess he had never been over this division

before by the way he acted. When he got

to the place to shut off on top of a hiU he
kept rli^ 00 working steam till we were
roniag down hill in good style. I like to

get a move on a train : it seems more like

l>i:^;ne^^. The nii'i--i ln|i ^iini I came
out new was on a clelayed passenger train

that was tied up by a compound breaking

down. I heard the superintendent say

to my engineer, 'Now, make the best time
yon can; this is an impoftant mn to^y.'
Myf How we did roll that train along.

U V'lUev ;i frei|j!u iiutu (o u!;e<-I their,

w hen you ;ire m a hurry : soiiu- of them
don't know just how fast they arc going:

others arc used to going on such short

time with a heavy train that when th^
get hoM of a light train with good brakes
they jast fly. It's some comfort to pull

a train ftst when you arc sure the hr.ikes

will hold 3r0U. Lots of the tUll a-r lirakc

freight trains don't seem to !i >ld .u all

nowadays. I am uneasy all the time, for

fear we won't get stopped. My pilot has

been under a caboose platform once."

Just then one of the old eight-wheel

Brooks gave a long .sigh that seemed

to come from the bottom of his ashpan.

saying

:

"You would not feel quite so chipper

ati itt fa ^t traveling if you had run in the

pool as long at I have. There woidd not

be a joint in yon that would not work
Imsf and ache Wliy. if it «,-is iioi for

the engine inspi-ctor chasing ar'uind and

tightening my loose bolts and putting on

jam-nutt, I would have fallen to pieces

long ago. When I think of the happy

days of my youth, and compare them with

the troubles of old age. I don't feel like

trying to run at all. When I first came

on this road new, old Bill Jones had roe

regular. He was that jealous of anyone

else running me that be never laid off

tmleis I waa heM fat for leyaiti^ and then

he would say to the fbreman. 'Old nsa
Brooks knew how to build a good en-

gmc. Vou fellows want to fix up thai

engine just like she w.-is iriWO fiflt boOt,

or there will be trouble I'

"But bow this pool business does cha^
a naal Mow &e doaTt care a snap haw
hard be bangs roe aroaod. Jnst ads at

if he was taking a run for the hill at At
time; and as to oil. why, he just puts on

enough to get in witli. Sometimes I am
so dry it makes me limp and grind for

the last few miles."

"Pibaw," tays one of the new Bddwia
compounds, "you old fbgict will have to

get used to the new w.iys of doing tbin^^

The pool system is not so bad, after all.

You are out on the road more of the tioc.

where yon can see things and be doing

something. I was made to work, and not

to lay idle in a aawlqr old foniidhoaie."

'^ell," says die fittfe old four-whcd

pony, with a scornful tip up of the front

step, "from the number of times you

compo'.uij-. fjet III the shop for repairs,

there is not much to brag of. Of course,

it is not to bad lately; guess they are

catching on to your weak points. Her*

I have been at it every day and some ofAc
nights for pretty near two years since \hf

last general repairs, and unless the loii

in.isier kicks up a fuss about inytires being

worn down so much, I will be out a year

or !3 longer. Just the same, a gcxid driscr

brake is the stuff to keep the tires won
down even all over. Aint it, you oM
squeezer?" "'Vou bet," replied the driver

brake. "Just keep my joints all tight and

illamoiij "S" s!i'>e^ fast tii my licail-. and

the tires will be trimmed off to the yurtn'?

taste
!"

"You fellows all fed pretty chipper,"

taid tfie fast mail engine, that ought ap

to a caboose on the main line and was

getting the front end pateliej and the

fraiiK- er.iis straiglitenesl M lyhc yoll

think it don't hurt an engine's feelings

any to get in a smash-^p? I just ShrKfed

all over when I saw we were gniag to

strikethem. Myl What a sauih it aodel

The engineer had me in back aad the laad

running. I dug my tiKnails in, bat eouM

not get
I
|im1 If the coaches had

wanted to get stopjicd half as bad as I did,

we wouldn't have hit them at all
!"

"Oh. wdl," said the little Ptttsbuigb

mogul, "yoa all have your troddcs; tat

mine would make oite of you big fdtovs

crazy. There is a fellow mitning me

that gets pay for lieing an engineer, who

will have me all torn lo pieces in a couple

of weeks. When be starts out from Ibe

cod chute to book on to the tiaii^ k*

pulls the throtde vride open, and whieav

driverv are biu/lng amund. about a psil-

ful of water that was in the steam pas-
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sages, and several barrels that flashes out

of the boiler, goes through the cylinders.

When it fetches up against the cylinder

heads, it gives my whole system a shock.

Something will break pretty soon. Just

wail till the Old Man catches him at it

;

he'll stop that work."

"Talk about water going through your

cylinders giving you a shock," said the

local freight engine, "you fellows would

kick if you had as much soda ash in your

boiler as I have, and then run four weeks

without washing out. Why, bean soup is

nothing to the mixture in me now. It

foams and bubbles over into the steam

chest all day lung. Most of the time my
valves are so dry, they just fairly .squawk.

As for the piston packing rings, they grind

along like a log sled over a railroad cross-

ing.

"When they first began using soda ash.

my boiler was washed out clean every

Sunday. That worked elegant ; but as

soon as the scale was all eaten off. they

got careless, and now I only get washed

out when I get to talking so hoarse with

the exhaust that the engineer kicks to the

master mechanic.

"They go through the motions of blow-

ing me out every day ; but unless some-

one stands over them with a club, it ain'i

done half often enough. Slip-shod tneth-

od* don't go with the .sod.vash business.

Just wait till we have stalled on the hills

a few more limes with less than our ton-

nage, and they will begin tn find out that

dry steam is handy to have with a full

train."

"I hear thorn talking up a new scheme,"

said the Richmond consolidation. "It is

to give the freight men a premium for

pulling more than their tonnage; some-

thing like the coal premium and the oil

premium, only it works the other way.

If they draw more than the regular ton-

nage, they get extra for it—same as extra

mileage is paid now."

This proposition to pay an engineer for

working an engine harder than usual

threw such a chill on the ideas of all pres-

ent, that everything was (juict at once.

But that won't last long. Engines are

something like men—they like (o talk

about their troubles and kick if things are

not arranged to move their way.

Protecting the Locomotive.

In these latter days of the nineteenth

century when compressed air, liquid air,

L>odge kinetic motors and other things

are making life miserable for the poor old

locomotive it is pleasing to find a friend,

especially one with a patent for a loco-

motive protector.

The protector consists of a telescoping

car, whose interior decorations are a com-

bination of woven wire mattresses and

spring beds. This car is mounted on a

four-wheel truck, and is designed to be

coupled between the locomotive and the

cow catcher. Needless to say, it is not

likely to be universally adopted in the near

future, and while the efforts at protection

arc appreciated, the crying necessity of a
spring bustle on the front of every loco-

motive has not yet become apparent.

A Bad ExpkMloii.

This locomotive considerately waited

until arriving at the end of her run with

the train before going up. The baggage

had been unloaded and all the cars but the

combination were switched off. The
brakeman had just stooped to uncouple

the air hose when the explosion occurred.

Some of the lioiler plate was thrown a

thousand feet and buried itself in the

ground. Flues were thrown in all direc-

tions without regard to cost. The fire

door blew open and broke the hostler's

leg in six places, so that it had to be

amputated. Several other persons suffered

I

injuries, and the bell-ringer was blown

through a summer kitchen. The sand

box hasn't been found yet.

Number of Railway Employes.

The number of persons employed by

the r3ilw.iys of the United States, as re-

ported on June jo, 1898, was 874,558,

which is equivalent to 474 employes per

100 miles of line. .\s compared with the

number of employes for the previous year,

there was an increase of 51,08^. The
number of employes on June 30, 1898, was

956 in excess of the number on June 30.

1893, and 89.5^1 in excess of the number
on June yo, 1895. The employes of rail-

ways, as reported to the Commission, are

divided into eighteen classes. It thus ap-

pears that un June jo, 1898, there were in

the employ of the railways 37,939 engine-

men, 38,925 firemen, 26,876 conductor.;

and 66,968 other trainmen. There were

47.124 switchmen, flagmen and watchmen.

.\ distribution of employes conforming to

the four general subdivisions of operating

expenses shows that the services of 32,431

employes were required for general ad-

ministration, or 18 per 100 miles of line;

261,866 for maintenance of way and struc-

tures, or 143 per 100 miles of line; 171,600

for maintenance of equipment, or 93 per

100 miles of line, and 398,907 for conduct-

ing transportation, or 216 per too miles of

line. This statement docs not include

9,754 unclassified employes.

The report contains a comparative state-

ment of the average daily compensation of

the diflFcrent classes of employes for the

seven years, 1892 to 1898. There is also

given in the report a summary which

shows the total amount of compensation

reported as paid to the railway employes

of the country during the four fiscal years

ending June 30, 1895 to 1898. This sum-

mary shows that the aggregate amount of

wages and salaries paid during the year

ending June 30, 1898, to more than 99

per cent, of the persons on the pay rolls

of railways, was $493,055,618, the increase,

as compared with the preceding ycar^ be-

ing $29,454,037. This amount of compen-

sation represents 60.52 per cent, of the

total operating expenses of railways and

39.69 per cent, of their total gross earn-

ings, or $2,681 per mile of line.—Inter-

state Commerce Commissioner's Report.

We thought the Ilolman monstrosity

was dead and buried, but it still appears

to haunt us. This time it's on a poster

advertising the beauties of Sea Isle City,

X. J., as a summer resort, and the only

wheel visible on the engine is one lone

driver over the heads of the crowd. Must
be the Holman people hired the arti»t to

keep their memory green.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men is in a very prosperous condition, for

it has closed the twenty-sixth year of its

existence with a membership of 30,784,

the largest in the history of the organiza-

tion,
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j» m . •
J ^ mcnt, therefore, Mr. Murphy's ptrfor-

I^^MBAMy^EnByi^Myn mancc is absoUUely valueless, and becomes,

IMMMIIPIIIwU^B^^WHI^ instead, a feat of rccklcHt locitlurdly dar-

.•riMUniMim ><W> ^ bridce-jampaig; «bould be

mu. cbmed with it u niadeiiMaiior, and

likewise be made punishable.
' *' Had Mr. Murphy, for any reason. MIed

ANGUS SINCLAIR CO.t to keep in the vortex, and been obliged to

98 Utxrty StrMt, Nwr V«fh. drop back further behind the train, he

would probably have encountered the

ANGUS SINCLAIR. PrwMiat. whirling, cddjing comau nuhiac in to

Mortal OtpartaMati to mbUe out of his coorse nd «Mr tbe

ANaiwsmCLAiR, BMm. rails, which would mean certain dttdt »t

plM.r^XlS' lAMMaAMM. that spcrd. This wa» proh.ih]y antidpsted
PRGD H. COLVIN. J j,y ,1,^ promoters of the event, who stood

^"^J^:^^X,r^nuu.,. the platform and quickly hauled Mur-

JOM.N ModHlB, w««t«ra RaprMratoUv*.
p|,y atKMtrd the train the moment the finish

•*^*MlSLi».ek Btack. c B. oomm l. line wm croned.
own- Mttrphy's ride lUM becB given undue

*Tp*wommB."%"«th nwi. naiiwrj. r r "mi>«^rt.incc by some of «ie newspapers,

Ltnitn> ' ' one of which sayi^:

• "There is no doubt tliat in the cotiitruc-

SUBSCRIPTION ^^jp*- tion of fast engines oi tran'^portation hcrc-

«*\n»W« ^ lit mtru. simgu t»pl$; m timtt. ffygx the proUcm of mmimizinK atmos-

fBzS^tJSlJ^'^ '^'^''^''*"
plNric .«d<t«»oe by riurp^ted «ed

JSf;Si^'Si'::^'i:S:'JLt''.:ivl^ pn>w m fa»t, or otbenri... wm be con.

tJtirSiirSm cimt rimi. mUtt'iUmf. sidcTcd as careftdly at » now OMMidered

wajijji /) .-/.r 'j the (luc^tion of minimizing tne rcniHUKc

Knitrtdji i'L»!i ifs^^ Nt. \ rk. .« sw.mil- of water ill constructing the hull of a

racing ship/'

Pw Sate by NcwMlMian EvarywlMf*. Although prettily expressed, the quoU-

jMMnr INM, WWO tkmihowia lack of knowledge of railway

Mntarv Iiwm^ *MM cooditiont. b aaanmei that head atmos-

Vafvk tawv IMM pherk reditance is tiie obatmcting factor

ApmiMim, *•'*;; "'^ to high train speeds, and asserts that Mch

"um uUm, 26.000 hindrance is as serious a retardation to

July Ittur', 18.000 locomotives as water is to a ship. Con-

Ammut /««•«, 18,000 fessedly, it is much easier to drive a loco-^ motive through the atmosphere than a

M«pi,^F«rt Ride and ShnrpM-t- ^l^^^tjS^L^T^ljUZLocomotive. ume iwMnv iw • imuhw uw»
«. „^ r I u^u^ a locomotive aithertii for ailiarp prow
Bkydiit Hmrliy rode a aule behind •> ^

,|,|p

Long Island Railroad locomotive in S7 ^-^^ pa^s. Lyons & Mclitcrrancnn
seconds. The track on whldi Ae bicycle

^f France made very exh.wstive

ran was smoothly planked between the
^^.^^^ pointed pTOWS for the front end

rails, and the end uf the car was Hanged
«xpie»s locomotives, and great

outward at the sides, upward at the top
j^Yantagw wcn aotidpnlMl In tfac rcduc-

and downward at the bottom to within a ^ altmufitmc reaiataaee; but
few inches of the nils, to shield the rider ^^j^^ demonstrated that there

iron atmospheric pressni« in front.
perceptible difference in the air-

Nearly cvco- person has observed the
^^ji,,,^^ ^f^^.^^ Uy a pointed cone .ind a

p.irlial vacuum formed nt the rear of a
,^„Uthox front.

fast running tram. an<l Us ability to pick
j^^^ atmospheric resistance

up and carry with it for a short distance, rmaiM the wheel flange-

Ktaps of paper, leaves, and even pebbles
jngt-the-rail resistance, which, when a

la it* vortex. It was the purpose of this
Jj^ quartering wind Mows, becomes 4

flanged end to increase the partial vacuum
^^^^^^ retarding factor than a head

ordinarily made, and thereby draw the
^j^^jp^eric resistance can possibly be.

rider along, Thus it will be seen that as
proved by the experience of our

long a'^ the rider kept in the vortex-
nfflroads; and. conversely, the

where there wa- prar.ically an absence of
^ frietkm ou curves ts Uken advaa-

pressure in front, and atn.sopher.c pres-
^^^^ calculating engineer to

sore behind him-he would be pulled J „,

^."iJS' ^"^^^^^TZ^ Jrakes when descending in lu.ain «rade.
muKular energy. The rider's

newspaper friends them elves
fore, was not to propel his machme as fast j-/ f-f-

. .1 ..1. Mine and know no more than that which
as the train ran. but was to keep in the oeiieve ano mwwm >mn«

vorte.x and move his feet sufficiently fast they write on this subject, thqr WOOld

to prevent them from impeding the revol- profit by looking more closdy »to nod-

nlioB Of the pedals. As an aAktfe achieve- em railway operation; for therem wiB be

August, iStjO-

found a number of greater and more aeri-

ous drawbacks to very high speeds, whids

will have to be combattcd before wi- finally

revert to head atmospheric resisunce. and

aedc to remove it bX •

shaped locomotives.

Help Engineers to Find Employmeat.

There is considerable agitation going on

at pcoent antoi« Aa toeooMtlve en-

gineers conoemiag flaas to psovide n-
employment of engineers who k)se thdr

positions on roads where they may have

worked for many years until something

happened which led to their discharge The

dischaigmg of engineert for violations of

disci^ine bjr accMent or cardessness iaaot

so common as It oooe wa»; hot there are

enough enffineers tfirown out of emplOT-

nient i-v. r\ ir.i'iitli V:i-i-p a big array of

unemployed men tl,lining the country il»

search of work. When an ordinary me-

chanic loses a job in one shop or town he

rarely has to travel far before he tiuds

wortv tnrr»«>'y if he is a first-class work-

man. It is different widi a locomotim
engineer. lie may be as good and skillful

a mechanic as ever reversed an engine; he

may be celebrated among his class for the

economical way in which he works his

engine and for his thorough knowledge

of train merhanism; but these rccoiB-

mendations are of scarcdy any Mnricc im

helping him to secure a new position

when once he has been unfortunate

enough to lose a job .\t every office he

calls at in search of employment he re-

ceives the stereotyped answer, "We do

not hire engineers; we keep np the supply

by promoting firemen.

Attempts have been made at varims

times by the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers to secure tlu- co-opcr.itic ti of

the Brotherhood of I-ocomoUve I'lrcmen

in putting pressure upon radro.id com-

panies to liire a certain prc^rtion of the

engineers required to keep thdr list of

this dass; but notWng isUMy to ooaw of

it The subject was disentted at a laii»

union meeting of locomotive euginWLW^

held at New York several months agC^

but nothing of any practical value resulted.

Now several correspondents of the Loc»-

tnoHm Sugibutr/ Journal are agitating

the vieithNi; but vre believe tb^ will fail

to fllilain any conoesskms from the fire-

This, however, does not mean that

nothing can be done to help the un-

fortunate engineer who loses his job to

find new empkiymcnt Before asking aid

and co-operatkm from tbe firemen the

Brotherhood of Loooraotive Enginacra

ought to organize means for systemalie>

ally finding out where engineers are

wanted and of adv:>.nnc idle men where

they are likely to find work. At the unioJS

meeting referred to, one of the speakers

told about getting into hot water with hi*

oflicen lor Urteg BrotlMrliood eaginsen
H« did that as a means eC
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df prateGdni, ior Ik fdt certaia that

«lMa • BMn igvlyfaw ior cnwlagnnnt was
a Brollierfcood man lie had aome ex-

perience as an engineer, which wa< by no

means certain with men wlio carried

letters of recommendation. A quarrel-

some clique of non-Brotherhood men
raised an agitation against the man for

foUowing the waetka described; but the

BnWhafhood bmr did nothing to rapport

their Imther or defend his practice. They

showed themselves perfectly indifferent

as to who was hircil.

This indifference about the intcre!:ti> of

tbe engineers looking for employment

cxlflla to a ditcreditable extent. The
active friends of order and of the

engineer class ought to devote their

energies to stirring up the dry bones of

apathy whic.i affll^t^ nearly all divisions.

We received application from a master

nechaak ia Mexico for a few good loco-

mothra angiaccn a few montlif agOb and
«• aeat away Mvaral aeta of men, but

thqr iD fotind work before they reached

Ae Mexican border. If the engineers on
the Iltu•^ where these men found wurk

had any desire to help the men out of em-
ployment they would have made the fact

known that their officials were looking

iar engineers. Thar* ara NMral laitnad

floovaaiea which haw afmnantt with
their englncttien to hire a certain propoT"

tion of the i-nginccrs required. l)ut the rule

is not ohservnl in any c:i^e ili.it we arc

acquainted with. The apathy <ii the nCO
on tbe road is to blame for this.

Wa advise every engineer who is moved
with wwHiassion ior tbe men of his daaa
wandering over the oonntrjr in search of

work, to form himself into a committee

of one to find out where engineers arc

wanted, and to convey the information to

those looking for it. He might also profit-

ably agitate in favor of a bureau of in-

fbfnalioa being established Iqr the

Brotharhood to find out wfaara men were
wanted and the addreasea of those looking

for positions. '1 hat seems to US the most
practicalilc way of IwipiBC cagiiiaara to

find employmenL

Coart of Appeals Decides In Favor of
the New York Alr-Brake Co.

The long-lookcd-for decision in the Stut

of tlie Wcstinghousc Air-Brake CompaiQr
against tbe New York Air>Brake Com-
pany, for the infringement of two patents

of the Wcstinghouse Company, hav been

rtridL-red in fa\or of the New York Com-
pany—Judge Lacoinbe, one of the three

Ccmrt of Appeals judges, dissenting. The
result of this decision is that the New
Yofic Company is relieved, for tbe tima-

being. from any legal obstacle to the con-

tinued manufacture of their apparatus. It

is a fact, however llial the WestinghoUSC

Company has still two infringement suits

pending against the New York Air-Brake

Coaptaf, ont of which includes, under

atill other pataata. the same triple valve

that was involved in the suit just decided.

The other suit is for infringcmeBt ia the

use of tlie presrare-retaining vabre, which

is a device wo!l known to be of the great-

est importance to the operation tit air

brakes upon heavy grades, and on rail-

roads having heavy grades no freight

cars would be aoetplad which were

equipped with bralces not pmvlded with it.

The sittiatfoa with reference to tlie New
York air brake is just the same, therefore,

that it has been hitherto, except that it

has been decided that the New York Com-
pany does not infringe under one of the

three suitt that have been pendfaig

against it.

Without donlit, the dedsiott is one of

considerable importance to the New York
Air-Brake Company, as it permits them
to y i i.n \vit:i the manufacture of their

apparatus, at least until tbe other two
suits of the W^estin^wuse Company are

decided. Had this suit been otherwise de-

ckled, the New Yoifc Company would
have been enjoined from the further

manufacture and sale of the apparatus.

It interesting to note tliat the patent

chiefly relied upon by the Westinghousc

Company in this suit, is held by the Court

to be limited to the class of quick-action

air hrakas to which tiia standard Wastfaw-

honse apparatus iKlongs, and it is re-

garded by the Court as .superior to th?

character of the New York air brake.

The inferiority of the New York air brake

was, in fact, urged as a strong defense by

the counsel for the New York Company,
to reiiave tham from tlw dwife of in-

friagcnant. and tha Coart seems to have
been readi^ oimvinced of the correctness

of this view.

It liardly seems probalile that this de-

cision will have any grea: influence upon

railroad men. The Westinghousc Air-

Brake Company was the one to meet the

demands of the railroads for a snitabi*

freight car bfaica whan, ia ]986^ it was
found that no acceptable brake had yet

been devised for such use. It was never

claimed that the New York biake is ^u-

perior to. or even the equal of, the West-

inghouse, nor that the New York Air-

Brake Company has done anything to im-

prm-e the art of train braUnc, or to ac-

complish greater security to railroad

transportation. The earlier forms of the

New Ynrk air brake were mere imitations

of the Westinghouse apparatus, the manu-

facture and sale of which were enjoined

by the Courts. The present form of New
York brake was devised, as admitted hf

that company, in defending itself ia this

suit, upon inferior lines, in order to avoid

the charge of infringement up"jn the patent

righu that cover the Wcstinghousc stand-

ard apparatus.

There are now in use about 6sofioa

freight-car brakes that have been fur-

nished by the \Ve>t:ngnouM An Tli ikc

Company, and only about joo,ooo freight

cars yet exist, the value of which is snlli-

cient to warraat tbe application of frei^il^

car brakes. The difficulties that bava at-

tended the repair and maintenance of the

divorce forms of ^o simple a contrivance

as the autontatic coupler, have led many
tlioughtful railroad olTicers to maintain a

stubborn resistance to a multiplication of

air-brake standards, the largely increased

number of parts of which, in ocmiparisoD

with antoraatic couplers, would entail a

vast complication of repair material and

difficulty of nuunteiiance. Leaving aside,

therefore, the mtcrcst wl-.ic!-. this ^itigatio.i

has for the respective brake coinpatiies, it

doea not appear that the recent decisioo

liaa any particular bearing upon the future

action' of Individual railroada. The ques-

tion whether the Master Car BuSdent'

Association is going to modify its require-

ments of an acceptable freight car brake,

to include a type that was not considered

worthy of acceptance when the require-

menta were formulated, m still to be de-

cided. Until this qnesdoo is decided, no
material change is to be expected in tbe

views of thoie who have heretofore ad-

hered to what is acknowledged to be the

best, and what has become so nearly the

universal standard ia making an invest-

ment of such a ptrmanent character as

that of the purchase of air beahas.

Something for Nothing.

The old axiom, "You can't get some-

thing for nothing," has been repeated un-

til it would seem to be worn out, aod yet-

it will continue to be appropriate as long

as would-be inventors endeavor to enlist

capital in wondcrfttl madiiaca that creato

power.

If yon dwoM go to an insurance man
and propose a seheaia for maniiac per-

sons in poor health at tbe standard rates,

and attempt to prove by manipulated -fig-

ures that it would pay 50 per cent, profit,

he would laugh at your plan, tell you it

could not be done, and probably would

not even examine into it He knows the

laws of iasuraoce as we know the laws of

mechanks, tnd will not waste time on aa

absurdity.

But go to him with a perpetual-motion

dc\'icc. a rotary engine, a liqii:d-air

scheme, or any of the many power creators

and he may take any bait otTercd. He

tmdcrstands iiuurance, but knows nothing

of oonacqnently, if a machine

wM fOt H aoM be a great scheme, and all

the faiventoi's claims realised. He does

not realize that it's a mighty poor engine

that won't go with steam behind it. He
sees through the somctliiui; 1 ir mithinK

scheme in tmsiness be is familiar with, but

when be gett outside of that ha ia an easy

victua.

Just at this time there are a doien stock

schemes afloat which promise great re-

sults, such as runninu .nr --hips from New
York to Paris in h/nj. luakinp the (rip in

thirty hours. Then there i^ the liquid-air

sdieme for doing eveiytliing from Ircea-
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iiig Kf cream to running everj' engine on

earth. The muluple-poircr Khemc. which

emctljr the nine mnk as apar gcara, bnt

wMi ten times the machinery, bearings,

connecting rods, arm'^, rolls and dufangles

generally. This savci on 66V3 per cent.

By using another one on the sanie cagia^

you would have power to sell.

Every one of these schcmo arc attempts

to get "Mmething for nothing" in one

my or anotiicr. Emy nnchiac that was
ever built, or that ever will be built, gives

out le»5 power tlian it receives. How
much less, depends on the number of joints

bearings and other ingenious devices the

inventor has put into it: the fewer of

tfa«ae. the kss the frictiooal loss. And
when anyone, with or without authority,

title or backing of any kind, claims to get

10 gallons, or horse-power, or anything

else, from 3 units of the same kind, it is

useless to c\-en argne the case with him.

He Is eiilwr fooliah'hunaclf or thinka yon
•re.

These plans and stock companies would
be laughable if it were not for the effect

on legitimate enterprises. But men who
are bitten on the>c wild schemes fight shy

ot industrial investments that arc really

good, and which could give a fair return

for money invested, besides giving em-
ployment to many mechanics.

For this Raaon, if far no ether, it is to

the interest of all mechanics and mechani'

cal papers to expose the sclu-mi'^ as fast

a^ they are presented, Heuarc "f the man
who promises to.D much from any device;

and if he talks about creating power or

sing it over again, it n better to have

business elsewhere.

lafertor 5oft JMol Castings.

Great advances have been made in the

last ten years in the art of pouring soft

stcd outings to insure solidity and free-

dom from blow holes. In a statement

made aln,i:'. the f:i:h:rr ni ^faHtcr Car

Builders' car cciuplcr-.. made by Mr. J. W.
Thomas, general manager of the Nash-

ville, Chattanooga & St. L.ouis, published

In another part of this paper, he says tha:

scores of steel knuckles have been found

so full of blow boles that they would not

withstand the shocks of hard aerriee. This

is an old complaint about soft Steel cast*

ings. but it does not apply to t!ie product

of firnu tlut know how to make good

Sted castings. It applies merely to thos<:

castings made to sell at the lowest pos-

stUe figure, cficaf articles made without

skill or knowledge of how a good cashing

ought to be made. A few years ago mticb

indigna;i<in was excited in railruad circles

by the information that certain railroad

companies were making knuckles of cast

iron to replace those broken on foreign

cars, aad the indignadon oicltcd by Uiis

dislMMiest practice was eatlfely Justlifatble.

But to-day some coooems are turning out

what they call steel knuckles that arc no

more reliable in service than the cast-iron

knuckles who^ manufacture was repudi-

ated as palpable fraud.

It is a mdaocboly fact that years aad
years of experience that proved that the

chf.-ipcHt .'irtic!e in first cn-t has failed to

convince r:ulrijad ci i:!!! aiiic- or their pur

chasers thai .> k:i"Hj .rnrli could only be

bought by paying a fair price. In loo

many instances the purchasing agent ac-

ccfts the cfaeapett article^ ngardkss of

iiuality, and iht road pays dearly in the

end for the articles that are not capable

of withstanding the proving ordeal of

train service. The sentiment is growing,

tu require all articles purchased for rail-

road machineiy to pass successfully

thfoagh ccrtaitt physical tests, but iu

piugress is too slow far tha best interests

of railroad companies.

There are many firms in the United

.'Elates tliat can make steel castings that

arc as reliable and sound, in small articles

like a car>o(mpler' knuckle as the best forg-

ing ever turned out, and all that is neces-

sary to patdiase andi castiags is to pay a

fair price for them. Those who purchase

steel castings full of blow boles are merely

engaged in a business of cheating their

interchange connections.

In cowiection with the progress in pro-

ducing perfectly sound steel castings, a

nwsat dlsGorery. nmde by British malal-

Iwgieal a^ineers, b of sone interest to

Americans engaged in this line of busi-

ness. It seems to have been demonstrated

in Great Britain that the ability to pro-

duce perfect steel by casting it in a

vacuum made by liquid hydrogen with a

process that it is not proposed to make

public has at last attained practicability.

A company has been formed with a capi-

la! i f f;;n,o<>T to experimentally (!cvelop

tlic priHTcss, and i! the plan is ii^ succe-s-

ful as Prof Dewar. the discoverer, pre-

sumes it will be, the air bubbles that now

cause flaws and weakness in steel will be

done away with and a metal will result

such as the world has never seen. To
say that this means a possible revolution

in the steel trade is to put it mildly, and

if llie F.ngti-h gnvcrnment can cuiltrol the

process, as it is now intimated may be the

case, then American scientists and those

of other countries will be put upon their

mettle to get even with the Britishers.

Favor the Use of Spectnclea.

The article entitled "Shall Engineers

Wear Spectacles ?" published in the July

number of Locomotive Enci.necrivg, ap-

pears to have excited much attention

among all classes of railroad men. We
have received several letters commending

the humanitaiian utterances of the article,

aad many people have commended it

verbally. One correspondent ^a> ^; It is

just what men of our age need 00 loco-

motives. Like tfie Lord's Prayer, it should

be nnhrersalty scattered I should IQh It

to be isnKid as a leaflet and ciaBnlaiid

broadcast"

In the course of a private letter to the

editor, a high-19 railroad official sig^

among other pteattm things: "I want to

comnii-nd voiir attempt to prolong Ifct

u.-<c:ul !ilc of an engineer by allowiag

such legiliinate assistance as spectacles

afford. Within reasonable limits, I thiok

it should be true that engineers improve

with experience, like the balance of bn-

manity. It ceitUaly seems as If a ana

who had been dirough trying circum-

stances without losing presence of mind,

and learning to so cimtr'il himself thai

he does not, on discovery of an obstrUC-

ti. n. rexersc an engine fitted with driver

brakes, but delibentely does his best a»

stop the train, is a safer all-round man to

trust with a i>asscnger train than a younger

man with less experience, and seeing no

farther with the naked eye than the

veteran can with the assistance of glasses.

In another column is a commnaicatioe

from aa oculist who has had years of cx-

petlcnee in tearing and aiding the viaiea af

engineers. His opinion iimilIBS eaiV

that all proper aids to clear and distiael

vision should be used His statement of

the case is clear. Cnc good point ntade is

that an extra pair of glasses shouM k
carried for use in case of the regular pair

beii« disabled.

Do You Want a Push Over the nWL

Engineers and firemen know that with

a good steaming engine, favorahk con-

ditions of rail and weather, a tnia «t

moderate weight gives them no naea^

thoughts of stalling on the hard pulls.

But whcTi ti e lull c.ipactiy of the en-

gine is required regularly for a hard grade

when you start out of the yard it is dif-

ferent, and if a few of ihe cars arc heavier

than ordinary and pull hard, help fre«

one of the switch engines it necesssiy.

Now let us compare the work oi fife

engine with the mental work rsqai"' ^
the engineer and fireman.

The time was. years ago. when the

engines were smaller than at present aad

not loaded to to near their fnll capacity

that they were not worked so bard as si

present, and the mental woilc was of the

same character. But with the .idvcnl of

larger engines and more .ittav'li[:iciils and

details like the air brake, lu'iricators,

compound features and otlier contrivances

which add to the mental work of the mea

on the engine, the load on the naa hat

increased.

Our view of il is that as the meaol

load increases the grade of the men has

also increased in a wonderful meatna

Still a little help comes handy.

\ow when you are loaded a httle

heavier with extra calls for skill aad

education in the shape of air-brake kaMi-

edge, examinations, etc, it is libs the

extra car you pull on your ttaia. A
pusher helps vrith die train of c«n> » •
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pahcr will wMi tke tnia of knowl-

edge and LooOMorrne Encineoung aims

to be that pusher and hc\p you. We will

push yriu regularly twelve times a yc;ir.

and if you need any special help in either

air-brake or mechanical matters our

Question and Answer" cdninns are open

to yvm mt tajr time

ChMp C«r Coupl«r».

It Is carioos, bat It it tnw, that many
railnnd olBdala wiU resort to sharp prac-

tices for the companies thejr serve which

they would consider dishonest if carried

out in tlicir own private business. This

is particularly ooaqioions in the dealings

between con|Muiies intercbugizig cars,

snd tlie endlen effort of one soad to gst

the best of the other. Some of the' prac-

tices followed are downright cheating. At
present the tsrcatf-t inifiuitic^ secni to be

perpetrated in connection with the Master

Car Builder type of coupler. According

to tlx ' Interdiinge of Cars Rule*, any

nUroad company can replace a broken

coupler with any coupler of the standard

type. A good coupler of that Idnd costs

.iljout $8. and is fiuotcd in the Master

Car Bulldlr^' r-.ilci at $7.50. It may be

regarded as certain that car couplers cost-

ing niiKh less than the figures quoted are

too inferior to hold cars together mfdr.'

Yet it is wdl known that different tail-

rand eompanles are in the habit of buying

COOI^ers that cost only about half the

price named, and that these cheap and

l^.l^l^:lH-m^ atijckv art ki;p', tn Ijc put on

foreign cars when a good coup'.cr breaks.

TI1C railroad company which has been im-

posed upon in this shameless manner Ims

no nAstUf and tlierc is good reason fior

believing that some of thent have resorted

to retaliation in kind. Some railroad com-

panies at one time got into the habit of

making cast-iron knuckles to use in the

repnir of foreign cars, but the practice

wni so loodly denounced tliat it was
cupped The indignation anwted bgr that

piece of sharp practice ought to be fanned

into active heat against the cheap coupler.

Encouraging Self Help.

We receive periodically communica-

tions dwelling on the duties of railroad

oOcials towards the yotuig men who en-

ter the service tatinilf ignorant of tlie

duties they win 'be called upon to perform.

A partictdarly verbose letter of this char-

acter recently received, made out that it

was the duty of railroad ofhcials or philan-

thropists to put in operation some kind

of kindergarten instructions of advanced

ideas to teach young mechanics andyooag
traiamen the scientific principles under-

Ijring the work they are called upon to

perform. It was presumed to be the duty

of someone to coddle every aspirant of a

railroad career into making the science of

bis business a study for hours of leisure.

Wo bdievo in providing means for am-

bilions men to imprave thdr ndnention*

but there is a tendency to tcqtdl* too Sttia

effort from the individual to be benefited

by instruction. Men with the right ideas

of life do not wait to be coddled and en-

couraged into doing something for them-

selves. They soon realize their educa-

tMmil shocteosdngs and pfoocad madily
SHfl wdiMWMHsnwnwmwP hD OVKnBDflHB EOBfl^a

These are the tdnd of men who SI the

majority of ofScial positions to day, an-i

it is the same class of sturdy scU-hclpers

who will succeed the officials now in har-

ness. Those wlw are not imbued with

the sdMenying qnalities that iavel a
man to wofk and amdifwhile others are

playing; deserve to lemain in tba caidi*

till their woiUng life is finished.

Instruct the Car Kcpairer.

There was one curious discushion at the

Master Mechanics' convention. For the

nooB-hour topical discossioa the seeimd

subject was: "Has not the time arrived

when air brake instructors can accom-

plish Tf.urc by instructing those who main-

tain brakes how to maintain them, than

to instruct those who ow tbem how to use

them?"

Thei* it no qnettkm that die time hat

arrived for instneling fltt tgm who nalnp

Uin brakes, for that end of the bntfawtt

has been badly ncglrrtrd ; but that is no

reason why there sliuuld hf any less at-

tention bestowed upon the men who handle

the brakes. It is difficult to think of any

railroad expcoditnte tint bvought badt

such good ninnis as the maaey qient on
instmcting train men bow to handle tfw

air brake properly. Much loss and damage

to roiling stock have come to railroad

couipanies from the prevailing neglect of

the car repairer, who is treated as if

knowledge of triple valves, air cylinder!,

etc, would come to him by iio^atkn.

Mence in Stool lUhtag.

It was estimated fifteen years ago that

the simual world average of coBsmnp>

tion of iron and steel was 32.33 pounds

per head. At that time the people of Great

Britain were consuming 287.53 pounds per

head every year, those of the United

States 270.92 pounds, tho inhabitants of

South America only 13.5 poundik while in

Egypt the amoont Idl to 7>SS pomda. in

British India to 24 pounds, and in the

remainder of Asia to less than half a

pound. The lowest average for any

Huroi)ean country was 23 pounds per head.

It was said at the annual meeting of the

British Iron and Steel Institute, early tliis

year, dwt the consnmpthm per cipitn in

Great Britain had somewlut iaercased

and was probably about 300 pounds. Sat-

i .factory statistics as to the present con-

sumption per capita in the United States

are not available, as nine years have

elapsed since our census was taken; but

wi^ the large increase in oar use of iron

in ahipbnilding; water and gas pipes, tele-

graph wires, wire fences and ropes or

cables, and the development of our great

machinery and tin plate industries, it is

probable that we have at least kept pace

with Great Britain in the utiltration of

iron and its products, even if we have

made little advance upon our earlier con-

snmptioa for niltoads and their equip*

ment. In total eonsimiption we snrpnis

all other countries Tin- I'liitcd States

and Great Britain arc far in the lead,

tliiclly because they u^c sm nnicli iron and

steel in railroads and their appliances,

machinery and shipbuilding.

We hear now of blast furnaces that

Pfodvca 700 tons of iron a div, ^ opcn-

imuA fnmaces fed with a ton of material

a minute, of enormous mixers that hold

200 ti lls of pig iron, of rolled steel plate 2

inches thick and over 300 square feet in

area, of steel plates that trackled up in a

colliaioo but remained watertight, and of

girders jnttifring the belief Hhat bridges

may yet be bnilt, if desired, in half-mile

spans. All these wonders are the achieve-

ments that scientific workers have made
possible by years of research and experi-

ment in the comparative quiet of the

laboratory. The study of ^oys, of the

ptaatidty aad odiar pf^pcities of ated, of
the use of tltotfici^ is ilvcling hardened
ship plates that otherwise could not be
drilled, and many other complex problemi

has resulted in brilliant triumphs for the

chemist and physicist. Germany did not

take a high place among steel producers

nntil the invention, in the seventies, of a
praoett by which phosphor— pig iron

might successfully be used in ated making.

There were some strikes among the

street car employes in the neighborhood

of New York last month, and rumors of

a great many others tint did not ma-
terialize. It seems to us that the sensa-

tional stripe of newspaper known as "yel-

low journals" has been re*ponsi'jlc for

considerable discord between employef:>

Hid workmen. These yellow sheets thrive

on agitalinn and srasation, and they do
dicir utmost to promote strife. Their
agents and emissaries have been laboring

hard to foment strife between the train-

men and the officials of several steam rail-

roads running into New York, but for-

tunately they have not succeeded in do-

ing much harm, although tlicy have creat-

ed oooaiderable unensiness on several rail-

roads

A correspondent writes us that the

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad

fanve introduced the smokeless system of

firing. Mr. F. O. Miller, engine inveelor,

is teaching the cnginemen bow to do the

work; and they arc falling in line quite

cheerfully. After getting the hold of the

new method the firemen acknowledge that

their work is lighter than it was tmder

the oM load-up practice.
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N«ir Vofk Central's

WbMler.

The handsome ten-wheel pttsenger en-

gine illuiitrated by ha't'-ir nf rii! .mil tu >

line engraving? is the latent p.Kichirn- jnit

iiu.t scrsict.- by ilii- Nfw \ .irk Crii;r.il lor

the purpose of handiixtg ihe heavy fast

passenger trainit so vmof of sriiidi are

nin hf this conipaiiijr. The engiiie was dt-

s^poed br Mr. Wiliiani Badamn. and
wa* the most important work done bv

hin) before he retired from the service of

the ci nip.iiiy. The conspicuous feature^

of the engine are great healing surface and

ttroog tractive power, two features that

ht iHwiiiw to produce an cfficiciit ^f*^""

for high speed and heavy trains.

Looking at the half-tone picture with-

out any object of comparison for judging
ilniitMi^iun^, ihc engine doo nut ]ix>k un»

usually large; but when we examine the

dintensioQS OM the line cut!<, we find that

the qrlindeta are aoxaB inches, that the

driving wheels are 70
that the boiler is <56 5-i6 iadies

at smallest ring and provides 2i8Mkl6
square feet of heating surface. The arc*

of grate is 30.3a square feet.

The tractive power in startinc m
worked out by the usual forarala, is 47.JOO

pnundSi and the ratio of power lo adhesMia

. is about 4.

Another admirable feature abont the en-

gine is the liberal bearing surfaces. The
driving axle journals are 9x13 inches,

the main crank pin journals 6x6 inches,

the main side rod journal 6)4 x inches,

and the front and back side rod joanxals

SXiH inches. These tods have been fin-

ished so accurately that one side could be

placed upon the other nru! pluR^ I -100

inch •mailer than the hole;, dropped into

all the crank-pin holes. The englae tnkk
journals are 6!4 x 10 inches.

The line engraving gives such full de-

tails of the engine that lew more paitkn*

tars are necessary. As will be noticed,

the top of -.Miokestack t*. 14 ffet 10 inches

above the rail. The to!al wheel-base n
26 feet, of whicli 14 feet 8 inches arc ngiJ

The piston, 4l'j and 5 inches horizontal

thickness, and the packing consists of

three cast-iron rings. The length of ports

IS 18 inches, and the width of steam poit

• is I' I inches, while the exhaust port is

2.V4 iiicIk-^ \vi<Je. The v.ilvc> are American

balanced, wuh 5'j inches travel, having I

inch outside lap and set without lead.

The driving-wheel centers are of ca^t

steel, and the driving boxes are of the

same material. The engine-tmck wheels

are Krurp steel tired. 33 ittcbes diameter.

The boiler and firebox are made of car-

bon «teel of varied thickness t.> ^uf the

strains imparted. There are 360 tubes, 2-

inches diameter and 14 feet 4 inches long.

United States paddng is used for ^tstoo

rod and valve stem glands, ktonilor in-

jectors are used to supply the water, and

three 5-incb consolidation >afety valves

are provided 10 take oS the
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pressure Westinghouse-American brake

is on drivers, and the shoes are drawn to

hind part of the tires to prevent the jerk,

in stopping common to the brakes of driv-

ing wheels apphed to the front of the tires.

Brakes have also been applied to the en-

gine-truck wheels. A 9}/j-inch air pump
is provided to give an ample supply of air

pressure.

Railway AccldenU.

The total number of casualties to per-

sons on account of railway accidents dur-

ing the year ending June jo. 1898. was

47.741. The aggregate number of per-

sons killed as a result of railway acci-

dents during the year was 6,859, and the

number injured was 40.8S3. Of railway

employes, 1.958 were killed and 31.761

were injured during the year covered by

this report. With respect to the three

general classes of employes, these casu-

alties were divided as follows: Trainmen,

1,141 killed. 15.645 injured; switchmen.

The number of passengers killed dur-

ing the year was 221 and the number in-

jured was 2,945. Corresponding figurcti

for the previous year were 222 killed and

2.795 injured. In consequence of colli-

sions and derailments 72 passengers were

killed and 1,134 passengers were injured

during the year embraced by this report.

The total number of persons, other than

employes and passengers, killed was 4,680

;

injured, 6.176. These figures include

casualties to persons classed as trespas-

sers, of whom 4,o6j were killed and 4.749

were injured. The summaries containing

the ratio of casualties show that i out of

every 447 employes was killed and I out

of every 28 employes was injured. With
reference to trainmen—including In the

term enginemen, firemen, conductors and

other trainmen— it is shown that i was

killed for every 150 employed and 1 was

injured for every 11 employed. One pas-

senger was killed for every 2.267,270 car-

ried and I injured for ever>' 170.I41 car-

long and 9 feel wide—probably as large

a firebox as has ever been built for a lo-

comotive. The boiler contains 413 2-inch

tlues. The total heating surface is j.oio

square feet. Some of the clearance di-

mensions are: Height of boiler above rail,

12 feet I inch; engine, over all, 15 feet

high ; the cab is 10 feet 4 inches wide.

The loaded weight of this engine is 200,000

pounds. The tender holds 5.000 gallons

of water, and a proportionate large supply

of coal.

The proportions of this engine arc very

neat. She is intended for heax-y freight

service. Of this work we will speak later,

when the engine is in regular service.

A committee of the Traveling En-

gineers' Association has been appointed

to report at next convention on "How
can the responsible engineer be located

when an engine has been subjected to tin-

fair usage under the chain gang or pool-

ing system?" The committee seems to

NEW YORK CENTKAL S PASSENGER TEN WHEELC*.

flagmen and watchmen, 242 killed, 2,677

injured; other employes, 575 killed, 13.439

injured. The casualties to employes re-

sulting from coupling and uncoupling cars

were, persons killed. 279; injured, 6.988.

The corresponding figures for the preced-

ing year were, killed. 214; injured. 6.283.

The castialties from coupling and un-

coupling cars arc assigned as follow^s:

Trainmen, killed, 18:2, injured. 5,290;

switchmen, tlagmcn and watchmen, killed,

90, injured. 1h486; other employes, killed,

7. injured. 212. The casualties resulting

from falling from trains and engines arc

assigned as follows: Trainmen, killed.

356. injured. 2,979; switchmen, flagmen

and watchmen, killed. 50, injured. 359;

other employes, killed, 67, injured. 521.

The casualties to the same three groups

of employes caused by collisions and de-

railments were as follows: Trainmen,

killed. 262. injured. 1.367; switchmen,

flagmen and watchmen, killed, 1.3. injured,

€9; other employes, killed, 58, injured. 367.

Tied. Ratios based upon the number of

miles traveled, however, >how that 60.-

542,670 passenger-miles were accomplishcil

for each passenger killed, and 4.543,270

passenger-miles accomplished for each

passenger injured.—Interstate Commerce
Commissioner's Report.

New Delaware, Lackawanna & Wett*
ern Engine.

Superintendent of Motive Power and

Machinery John W. Fitz Gibbon, of the

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-

road, has about finished, at the Scranton

shop, a very large locomotive, consolida-

tion type, having four pairs of drivers, 57

inches outside the tires, all of which are

flanged. The weight on drivers is 172,000

pound'. The engine will have a tractive

force of 44.000 pounds. The cylinders are

22 X 30 inches. The shell of the boiler is

of ;i-inch steel, 74 inches internal diam-

eter. carr>-ing a working pressure of 200

pounds. The firebox is 10 feet 6 inches

be doing the work of investigation very

thoroughly, for a circular containing eight

questions has been sent out. and ought to

bring a great deal of useful information.

If the inquiries of the committee are

widely answered the committee may be

able to make a report that will tend to

bring about some uniformity in^he prac-

tice of holding the right man responsible

for neglect of engines. Mr. W. G. Wal-

lace, Baraboo, Wis., is chairman of the

committee, and A. B. Collins, A. L. Fuller,

E. W. Brown, P. H. Stack arc his a»-

scciatcs.

We learn that the Falls Hollow Stay-

bolt Company. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, are

rushed on the manufacture of safety hol-

low staybolts, made both of charcoal iron

and steel, for locomotives and marine

boilers, They have recently received a

very large order from Harlan & Hollings-

worth Ship Building Company, and are

working into a vco' good marine business.
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Big StMl Order.

If a recent dispatch from Pittsburgh !.<

comet, tlie Umdiag builder* of tteel cars

Nen to mticipatc continued big orders

for thdr ctn. The dispatch says:

"Aanomcenicat is made of a contract

"It was rcporicd !iomc time ago that the

Carnegie* would make >tccl car^. but now

they have finished a plant that will turn

out the requisite amount of pbtet for iIk

Schoens. The first consignment wiQ be

delivered on August loth.

NEW YORK CUTRAL'S PASSKNCn llir-WRBBaL

between the Carnegie Steel Company,
Limited, and the Schoen Presaed Steel

Car Company, of this dXf, to run for ten

ymn. During that lime die Csni^
Cbmpany is to fnmith the car company
with t.ooo tons of steel plate daily, amount-
ing to over $(^.(x)o.ofx) a year. This is sai-1

to be one of the largest single contracts

ever made in this country, and it is the re-

sult of an aigwiBcnt between tlie Car-

negie Company and the Pressed Steel Car
Company f r thr former to keep OUt of

a field occupied by the latter.

A particularly ani-tic and imposing-

looking illustrated cataloRiic has been

issued by tlie Gold System of Car Heating,

showing op the whole of die system and
it< details. It is illustrated by very fine

engravings, and the text is so dearly set

forth that no one interested in a car-heat-

ing device will tail to under<.tand the in-

formation Riven. We believe that persons

cooaected in any way with car service

can obtain a copy of tlic catalogua on ap-

plicaiirn to the Gdd Csr Heating Com*
pany. New York.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Cmrm ÔHdenls roiskimg to have ouet-

tions antnYrrd in Ihr^r colmmms siouU
icnJ tn th.fir naiitn and .iJdresteS, not for
fiubtuatwn, but for evidence ofgood fciUk.

II > throw aU attm^memt MMnv Ma Or
ti-aile boiket.

{70) E. W., Scranton, Pa., writes:

Suppose we have an engine with 24-inch

in rod 9 feet long, and start the

from the back center and rtm her

ahead to the forward center. Now. what

I want to know is. is there any difference

in the piston travel from b.ick center to

quarter and from quarter to forward cen-

tCT? A.^The piston will travel farther

when the crank pin b moving from the

qii.irtrr to the famaid center The in-

equality is known as the angularity of the

main rod. The angularity will Vic grca!ir

with a shorter than with a longer one.

(80) L. C. Norfolk, asks:

Will the boiler of a Vaudain compound,

having cylinders 13 and » indses. supply

$team enough for a simple engine with 18

or ip-inch cylinder?' A — .-Xt the same

pressure, say. 180 prmiii:- r. 13 and

inch compound is considered equal to an

l^indi simple engine, as far as power is

concerned. The compound, however, will

use less tteam than the simple in doing

the SUM work; so that if the boiler is

)ttst big enough for the compound it will

not ^uppIy the i8-indi Bii«le engine doing

the same nork.

(81) 'Ifae," Bnffab, N. Y., writes:

I. Does an eccentric with a 6-inch throw
hm IS much travel as a 6-tnch crank?

A<—1. Yci. 2, Is the vacu-.mi line we
read about in mcchaniial books real as a

basis i.j work from? .'\.—2. Yes. 3. Is

the atmospheric line the resistance that

exhaust steam meets with or cquaHies to?

A,—3. The atmo^heric line fepmsenU
the pressare of the air, md is 14.7 pomids
above vacuum. 4. What is the proper

way to measure the throw of an eccen-

tric? A.—4. Measure from center of

driving shaft opening to the longest point

of eccentric, then to the shortest point.

Deduct the shortest from tlie longest, and
that will give die dirow of the eccentric

(8a) J. F. W. asks:

If making an air-tight connection with

the overflow nozzle and waste pipe to a

non-lifting injector, will the injector prime

as well? I oomend it will, and better or

quicker, and the only disadvantage of hav-

ing it air-tight is dnt the water will siphon

out of tank through the injector at time.

Another parly claims the mjcctor will not

prime at all with air-tiRht connection.

Who is right? A.—If the connection is

air-tight at the overflow and the bottom
of the overflow pip: is lower than the

tank, it can. as you say, siphon out the

water from lank. An "air jet" that would

draw a snflkicnt quantity of water throm^
the combining tube of an inieetor to oon-

dcn*C enough of the 'team going tImMVh
lute to hold water up to injoelor.
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would malce a lifting injector of it. An
air jet will not draw and force the same

amount of water through the same site

hole as steam of equal pressure.

(83) P. K., Randwick. New South

Wales, says:

I am driving a Baldwin motor: the cyl-

inders arc tlx 16-inch stroke, drivers 3
fe«t 6 inches diameter. Will you kindly

inform me how many horse-power she is,

also what would b« the grcatc>t speed

such an engine could attain under the

most favorable conditions ? A.—You have

left out the most important particulars in

figuring the horse-power of an engine,

viz., the mean effective pressure on the

piston and the piston speed in feet per

minute. The power of a locomotive is

usually calculated to show the tractive

force at the drawbar by this method

:

Square the diameter of the cylinders; mul-

tiply this by the stroke; divide the pro-

duct by the diameter of the wheel, all

taken in inches. Multiply this quotient by

85 per cent, of the boiler pressure. This

gives the tractive force. The only way to

get the horse-power of a locomotive en-

gine exact is to an indicator and cal-

culate the power from the card, as the

conditions of cut-off, expansion and com-

pression, cut quite a figure in the power

realized. As to the speed, that depends

on the steam distribution. I have ridden

on a 4a-inchconsolidated Baldwin narrow-

gage engine drawing a train at fifty-two

miles an hour, and the engine could have

made better time.

A ct>mmittee of the Traveling En-

gine«r$' Association, of which Nfr. C. H.

Stalker. Colingwood, Ohio, is chairman,

has been appointed to report on "Long

Runs of luxomotives. With a View of

Economical Treatment and Maintenance

From the Traveling Engineer's Stand-

point." Ten questions will be sent out

to be answered, and they seem to cover

the subject pretty thoroughly. We are

Tery much interested in this subject, and
should like very much for everyone to

whom a circular is sent to answer the

questions. From our correspondence

standpoint, there are so many conflicting

views about the real value of the (tooling

system and the system of long through

trains that we should like to obtain the

views of those best prepared to write or

talk authoritatively on the subject.

The National Railroad Master Blaclc-

.smiths' Association will convene in con-

vention at Milwaukee, Wis., on Septem-

ber 5th. at the Plankinton Hotel. This is

a very useful association and ought to ob-

tain the countenance and support of all

railroad officers. We hope our blacksmith

friends will have a very successful meet-

ing and assimilate a great deal of useful

information respecting their art.

Smokeless Firing With Bituminous

Coal on Passenger Trains.

BY W. J. ML'Ki-IIV.

HOW rr 13 DONE ON THE QUEEN * CKESCENT

(C N. O. a T. P. »Y.)

There is no detail in connection with

the operation of this line outside of the

necessary precautions for safety to which

the management gives so much special and

continued attention as in efforts to pre-

vent the emission of black smoke by loco-

motives on passenger trains, which is the

cause of so much discomfort to pas-

sengers.

As to the results of the methods em-
ployed, the accompanying illustrations

show what has been accomplished. The
photograph shown represents the "Queen
& Crescent Limited" with five cars run-

ning up a S2-foot grade at a speed of 61

miles per hour, as indicated by the speed

recorder on the engine. It will be noted

all driven off as gas by the heat of the

furnace, in a few seconds after the coal

enters the firebox.

Hydrocarbons, when unconsumed, make
objectionable black smoke, but when a suf-

ficient quantity of air is mixed with the

hydrocarbons combustion is complete and
no smoke appears.

Passenger locomotives have been pro-

vided with hollow fire-brick arches and

deflecting air tubes to deflect the gases

and to supply the necessary air to make
perfect combu&tion.

Rnles.

After firing each sh*ovelful of coal the

door must be left open one or two inches

for a few seconds, admitting enough air

to produce complete combustion of the

gases driven off from the coal. Care must

be taken not to leave the door open longer

than necessary to consume the gases.

Firemen mu^t learn to work with as

QUEEN a CRESCENT LIMITED, RUNNING 6l MILES AN HOUR ON GRADE $3 FCZT TO THE UlLX,

especially the absence of the objectionable

black smoke.

To secure these results it was necessary,

first, *to equip the engines with brick

arches, as indicated in the cut herewith.

Four holes are shown on each side of the

firebox for the purpose of admitting air.

Four lubes run through the arch, and the

outside air. passing through these tubes,

is heated to a high temperature. This

heated air supplies oxygen to the uncon-

sumed gases and produces complete com-

bustion. The four holes in each side of

the firebo.x are located 13 itKhcs above

the grates, and into these openings are

inserted the Sharp patent deflecting air

tubes, deflecting the air into the fire.

Second, to thoroughly educate the engine-

men and firemen in the methods necessary

to produce the desired results, and to this

end the following instructions were issued:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIRING PASSENGER LOCO-

MOTIVES ON THE QUEEN ft CRESCENT.

TO PREVENT SMOKE.

n.rflaHatory.

Bituminous coal contains a large per-

centage of hydrocarbons, which arc nearly

light a fire as possible. Great care must
be taken that steam is not wasted at the

the safety valve, either when the train is

in motion or when standing still.

Before starting, the blower must be put

on and a suflicient supply of coal put into

the firebox to insure a good solid fire.

After the coal has been put in, the door

must be left partly open by placing the

latch on the first notch of the catch, to so

remain until the smoke entirely disap-

pears, when the door must be closed.

After starting, the door must be left

partly open after each shovelful of coal is

put into the firebox, by placing the latch

on the first notch of the catch until stxh

time as the smoke disappears, when tht

door must be closed.

On approaching tunnels the fire must

be replenished in ample time, obtaining

sufficient fire to carry the train through

the tunnel without smoke; the door to be

kept closed while passing through tun-

nels.

The cngineman should so arrange the

water supply that the fireman may be abl:

to Arc the engine regularly and econonu-
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callr, ud this can be done beat whoi tbe

water i» wppJied to tbe boiler coatinu-

ontljr.

Firemen must pay partieuUr ataiitioii

to the ounncr in which the rngincman

woria tbe injector and handles the en-

fine, in order to regulate tbe fire acoord-

Care must be taken to have the blower

applied and the door partly open when
approaching a station where stop is to be

made, and no smoke mutt be allowed to

show from the itaek at aadi tinus or

when detwendtng grade*.

While tMe Uontr la bciag vacd. «MC9f
wheo appewKhing a etatloB wiicre alop is

It 18 bcoefidal to wet the coal brfocc

firing, and firemen should, at far a* pos-

sible, use wet coal.

Intelligent firing .md cconomic.il results

in the use of fuel will be considered in the

selection of firemen for passenger engines

or for promotion to freight engine*

men.

These rules mnst l>e strictly ob>er\-cd

on night as well as day pa^-cngcr

tr.iins.

In addition to the training, the most

persistent vigilance OO the part of the

managefflient was Becetiary to secure con-

limioaa good restdtc as it developed in

this caae, aa in olhcrt, that it became^ in

The Standard Paint Compaagr, Nor
York; ougbt to be able to sell great tpnn-

titles of their ruberoid covering to rail-

road-, in the South. Wc noticed during a

recent tour that many of the engine houses

and other buildings are covered with

metallic substances and that ther are

ncarljp always in a fiiapidaied condition.

The moist atmosphere quicldjr iOi iodes
metals and leaves the roof worse than

it is when entirely open. The ruberoid

referred to has a base of wool and hair

fdt and is combined by an acid-prouf

eompoaitian, which makes a very compact

board that anccesafnUy reriala the (ot-

phnroos fumes so common in railroad

C.W.O,%;T.?.Hx.
ftn'na,TM«

Inraawcft BmcK Akoh wKTHTunc*

SMOBB ntEflMIUIC UmO. QWWtH * CRUCIMt.

to be made, care «houlH be taken to keep

the diT.i clij-nJ ;l^ t!uiLh ai po>>iblc. mare

especially when cleaning the fire, as the

blower causes tbe cold air to be drawn
into the fines.

While lying on side trades, both damp-
ers should be ctosed to save the ike.

Grates should be shaken only when ab-

solutely necessary, as ti)o frequent shak-

ing causes a loss of fuel by allowing th?

ancottsmned coal to "fall into the ash-pan,

where it ignitca and causes tbe pan to

heat and warp. All aabfona aheadd be

examined as frequently as stops will per-

mit, and under no circumstances must

they li-j .-i!I<j-.vcJ to become filled,

When possible to avoid it, the fire-door

must not be left wide open. To leave the

fire-door wide open is especially bad when

using steam or

time, an old story ; some of the men grew
c.irvlcss and dropped back to the good old-

tasbioned way of firing, half a dozen

shovels of coal without intermission. For

the pnrpoae of keeping a ctose check on
all passenger engines, small report Uanks
(sample herewith) were distributed to

all officers of the road, which included

general pavsingcr .-jncl Kcncr.il trri>;lu

agents, road master, track supervisors,

signalmen, etc, and it is their duty, when
they observe smoke on paasenger trains,

to report the matter by ftUfa^ out the

blank and forwarding it to the superin-

tendent, who promptly inv'c-stigatcs, tak-

ing sticli action as will correct the matter ;

if it be poor coal, as has developed in ntost

instances, a better quality is supplied; if it

be eareleaa firing, the party responsible is

disciplined.

buildings. It also makes an cxcdleot

covering for cng-.iic talis- Being an itt-

different conductor of heat, it tends U>

make a cool cab.

The PaUnt Rttori is Uie name of a

very handsome illustrated journal of

thirty-two p.igcs, published in R,i;:i:ujre

in the interests of inventors and penvons

engaged In the patant business. Nearly

page has one or more illustrations,

of them cjuieudy fine. The fint

la occupied by a large picture of the

Mount Royal Pumping Station, on Nosfii

avenue, Baltimore, which is an excellent

piece of work, and ten other pictures iUos-

trate various features of this handsome

public building- There are other articles

equally good.
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Illinois Central Shops at McComb City,

Miss.

At McComb City, Miss., there is a fine

plant of repair vhops, belonging to the

Illinois Central, which are maintained in

excellent order by the master mechanic.

Mr. L. L. Dawson, who seem* to have the

bump of order particularly well developed

in his head. They do a great deal of work

here without particularly fine facilities,

but those in charge seem to know about

the maximum of how to make the best

of it.

They have a very good foundry where

C^tstings arc made for all the southern part

of the Illinois Central System, and re-

markably good castings they make. I

noticed in the foundry that Mr. Dawson
had taken a suggestion from LocoMorn-E

ExciNE£lilNC and converted an old air-

brake pump into an engine for hauling up

scrap from the groiind to the top of the

grating made of wood, which enables the

air to circulate beneath the load, and is

(aid to be particularly efficient in keeping

the freight in good condition. There

seems to be a mystery about these false

bottoms, .similar to what u»ed to exist

about links and pins in the old link and

pin days. They go out by the hundred

and disappear and nothing more is known
of them.

solid above the eccentric rod pin, and the

top di>tance piece or block formed an oil

well for the link block. Although this is

not uncommon on the other side, it is not

found very frequently in this country. We
shall expect good reports from these

engines.

The L.oconiotlves for France.

These are the engines which are partly

responsible for the vast amount of com-

ment on .American competition in Europe,

as they are, we believe, the first .American

engines to go to France.

They have none of the frills which we

sometimes find on locomotives of the land

of the Hcilman moving power plant, but

are sensible, business-like looking engines.

The other day a prominent Western

miller, whose railroad traveling has inadc

him an expert, rode over the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad from Xcw York to Chi-

cago for the first time. He had heard

the merry jests and the caustic renurkj

which were ba<ed on the conditions that

used to obtain, and kept "his eyes open."

After reaching home he wrote a congrat-

ulatory letter to General Manager Under-

wood, and among other -flattering things

said: "I want to assure you that I en-

joyed the trip over your line very much
indeed. I think the ride from New York

aALI>WIX CN'CINE F0« FKAXCE.

cupola. It works very well indeed, prac-

tically costs only the work of changing it.

and does away with the work of five or

six men. Mr. Dawson pays a great deal

of attention to his scrap heap, and keeps

a man there all the time selecting the dif-

ferent material. An inlclligcnt man daing

this work saves for use a great deal of

material that otherwise would have to go

to the forge and aipola, and it seemed to

me one of the best paying investments I

have seen about a shop.

The company are applying Monarch
brake beams to all their cars, and tho.Ne in

charge speak very highly about the

efficiency of this beam. They are also

putting a great many Wcstinghouse air

brakes on freight cars.

An industry that calls for a great deal

of work here is the making of false bot-

toms for fruit cars. This consists of a

They were part simple and part com-

pound, the simple engines having piston

valve*.

The gage is a little odd, 4 feet 9li

inches. Cylinders of the simple engines

are 17'A by 26; compounds are 13 and 22

by 26 inches.

The boilers arc 58 inches, but carry 215

pounds cf steam on both simple and com-

pounds. Fireboxes are copper and the

grate contains 25.58 square feet. There

are 282 fli:es 2 inches in diameter and are

12 feet I inch long, giving a heating sur-

face of 17C4.2 !<)uare feet, Firebox heat-

ing surface is 128.4 square feet, or a total

of 1892.6 square feet.

Driving wheels are 84^:^ inches, truck

wheels 36 inches. Weight on drivers

69.760 pounds. Total 117.985 pounds.

Tenders were supplied by railroad.

The links had oil wells or cups forged

to Wathingtcn is a most delightful trip;

it was jUst after the rain, when nature was

at its best. I will withdraw all my in-

vidious remarks. I kept waiting for the

'swinging motion' on the way from Wash-

ington to Chicago, but did not discover it."

We have received a new supply of trac-

tive power and of train resistance com-

putors. Our stock of these useful aids for

Inisy men was burned up in the fire, and

the first intention was not to have any

new ones made, but the demand for them

was so great that we changed our mind.

Under the tonnage system of train rating

a great many men have had a stimulated

interest in telling at a glance what load a

locomotive ought to pull, and that is what

the tractive power computor docs. The
computers are sold by .^ngus Sinclair

Company for $1 each.
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Air-Brake Department.
•W • T-

Air- Brake iMtruction Room ol the Erie

Railway at HornelUviHe, N. Y.

A correspondent writes thus enlhust-

astically of the air-brake instruction room
of the Erie Railway at HomelUvitle,

N. Y.:

"The accompanying cuts show interior

views of the neatly arranged air-brake in-

struction room of the Eric Railway Com-
pany at Homcllsville, N*. Y., which is

visited daily by large numbers of em-

CONDUCTED BY P. M. MBLUS.

alone in elevating the standard of air-

brake repairs, but also In bringmg aboui

a more general understanding among tli*:

men in road service, which is bound to

lead up to a smoother and more successful

handling of trains.

"This is only one of the many of these

plants that the Erie Company has estab-

liihcd at different points along their line,

and it is convincing evidence that the

officials are heartily in accord with the

possible to place the book on sale June

15th, the usual time, and the time promised

in our June issue. These hindrances,

however, which caused a monlli's delay,

have been finally overcome, and the book

is now on sale, copies hax'ing been sent

to all members and persons ordering.

The bobk teems with up-to-date air-

brake information, and is plainly the best

medium by which air-brake men may
keep advised of what is going on in the

A VIEW OF THE AIR-BRAKE INSTIItJCTION ROOM ON THE CStt RAILWAY AT BORNCLLSV IIXE, K. V.

ployes whose duties it is to operate or

maintain the automatic air brake.

"The cuts illustrate the arrangement of

the details so nicely (hat a further de-

scription is unneccssar>', unless it be to

call particular attention to the location of

this room, which, indeed, is a ver>" de-

sirable one, as it is remote from all noise

—

a feature which is usually overlooked bv

parties who have the authority to install

similar plants of this kind.

"Mr. Ross Kclls, who is in charge, is .1

very affable and painstaking gentleman,

and it goes wiihoiK saying th.it his effort*

have been conducive of much gjod, not

recent conclusions of Master Mechanics'

and .Master Car Builders* Associations

when they recommended that air-brake

instructors should give equal attention to

enginemen, trainmen, shopmen, and th.it

the work of instructing these parties be

followed. Up more closely in the future

than it has been in the past."

Detroit Proceedings of the Alr-Brake

AMOclatlon ^ow on Sale.

On account nf uiituresccn and annoying

hindrflnccs in the preparation of the De-

troit Proceedings of the .Air-Brake Men's

Sixth Annual Convention, it was im-

air-brake business. The History and I>e-

vclopment of the Hi|jh-Speed Brake, The
Pressure Recorder Chart .\pplied to .Air-

Brake Practice. How the Efficiency of

Air Pump May Be Increased and Main-

tained. Methods for Preventing the Break-

ing Apart of Trains. The Air-Brake De-

partment of Railways, Steam Heating

Railway Trains, and the Master Car
Builders' Standard Code of Tests of

Triple Valves are subjects written upon

and discussed by the representative and
best air-brake men in the business. Price

same as usual—7S cents for leather bounds

and 50 cents for paper.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Lame Maintenance of Air-Brakcs.

Editor:

The condition in which the air-brake

equipment is kept up on the freight and
locomotive equipment on some roads is

very bad. They do not even try, or seem
TO care, whether the air brakes are in a

good, reliable, working condition.

Here arc a few of the defects of the

air brakes on the freight equipment on

some roads, which tnake it impossible for

th« engineer to do good braking : No at-

tention whatever is given to adjusting the

slack, allowing the pi«ton to travel the

hanging on by only three or four thrc.ids;

train pipe very poorly clamped to car, al-

lowing it to work from 3 to 4 inches.

Why do some companies mark their

triples and brake cylinders cleaned and

oiled when they are not? The other day

I came across a car marked cleaned and

oiled about three months ago. This car

was cut out. and as I wanted to know
what the trouble was. I cut it in. No air

came into the auxiliary, so I disconnected

the crossover pipe at ,lhe triple to see !f

the strainer was dean. I found it per-

fectly clean, and by opening the cut-out

cock in crossover pipe air flowed freely

out of pipe, showing that the strainer in

Now let us take a look into the locomo-

tis'c equipment. An air pump was re-

ported running hot, and. on being exam-

ined, it was found that packing rings

were badly worn, and instead of fitting

two new ones and boring out air cylinder,

as ought to have been done (as cylinder

was o\'cr 1-64 larger at ends than in cen-

ter), only one new packing ring was put

in. On fitting new receiving and discharge

valves at roundhouse (all the above refers

to roundhouse work), they are not given

the proper lift. And why is it that they

do not put on a competent man. at least,

who knows about air pump and brake-

valve work, to make the repairs?

A VIEW UF THE AIR-BKAKE INSnUCTION KuOM ON THE EKI£ XMLWAV AT HOKKaXSVlUJE, N. Y.

whole length of the cylinder. I have seen

fast stock trains where half of the brakes

were defective for this one reason, and

most of the other ones were suATering

from something els*, making it impossible

to stop where you want to. Triple valve?

are not cleaned nor oiled, and are so badly

gummed that they will only work in emer-

gency. Air blowing out of the pressure

retainers on account of defective rubber

seat of emergency valve, is a common
trouble.

1 have found quite a few lately in that

condition; also gaskets leaking between

the triple valve and the auxiliary reser-

voir; leaking packing rings in triple pis-

ton, causing brakes to stick; union loose

next to drain cup in train pipe, sometimes

train pipe was all right, too. I then took

triple valve down, and found it so badly

gummed up and the feed ports clogged

solid, so no air could pass through. Pack-

ing in brake cylinder leaked .so badly that

all air flowed by it, and the only way to

get the piston \o move was by making a

continuous reduction of 30 pounds, and

then piston would travel out the whole

length of the cylinder, and then come back

again.

A verj* had practice followed by some

engineers, is pouring from J-5 to i pint of

engine oil into the hnsc on head car and

blowing it back into the train. They will

tell you that it makes their brakes hold

better—hut what about the hose, strainers

and triple valve*?

Many air pumps are packed with a cheat*

rubber packing, which will only last a

month if given good care; but when the

ptimp has to be run at full speed to main-

tain train-line pressure, the packing bum<»

out quickly.

It is a veo' bad practice to allow oil to

be drawn in through the receiving valves

of an 8-inch pump, as it gums up your

pump, brake valve and governor, also

causing your pump to run hot by stopping

up discharge pipe, and puts in air-valve

cages.

In piping engines on some roads, it

looks as if they try to use all the elbow*

they could find. I have counted as high

as ten on one engine : that is, in train

pipe from the front of the pilot to the
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Tear of tender. Tlic air must have a hard

lime in finding its way out in double-head-

ing. C. F. SuNDBcac,

C. M. & Sl p. Ry.

Sioux Falls, S. D.

I We are glad to get (his co.-timunication

just at this time. The 'little voices" in

"93,012," which appears elsewhere in this

issue, tell the same storj- as our corre-

spondent.—Ed.]

Valuable SugKcstiona on Piping Air
Puin|>s.

Editor:

Almost every road that I luvc been
over, since starting on my travels, I find

has •niore or less difficulty in lubricatiu'j

the g^-i-inch pump satisfactorily, and I

am sometimes asked why it is that one
pump of this class will run smoothly with-

out groaning on a small quantity of valve

oil fed regularly, while others groan al-

most continually, although the supply of

oil allowed them is quite liberal.

At first I attributed the trouble 10 the

leakage of oil through the joint -< of the

governor connection where the nuts of

the governor were not screwed up per-

fectly tight, and to leakage through the

drain cocks whenever they were not a

good fit. or through carelessness or forget-

fulness they were not closed while pump
was running. I have also found the trouble

complained of to be aggravated whenever

the pipe supplying steam to the pump
was tapped into the boiler head, and was
not taking dry steam from the dome.

On some engines where the pump is lo-

cated pretty well forward, as on heavy

freight engines with extended wagon top.

I have found an extra drain cock tapped

into the elbow of steam pipe, a drain

cock somewhat larger than the u<.ua] size:

and on engines &o ei]uipped the pumo

groaned more than on those without the

extra drain cock. On others the steam

pipe was carried down to a point much
lower than the pump connection, and then

bent upward to make the connection, so

that there would be a low point or de-

pression in the pipe, in which condensa-

tion could accumulate when the pumn
throttle was closed, or oil could lo^e and
not go to the pump while working.

,

I have been under the iinpretsion that

the oil fed by the lubricator was vaporiird

as soon as it reached the steam in the pipe,

but I w^as informed recently hy a repre-

sentative of the Galena Oil Company that

such was not the case, as they had made
experiments to determine this fact, and
found that the oil remained in the same
fom» and condition as when it entered.

l itis being true, it follows that the pipe

taking steam to the pump should have a

continuous incline from the point where

the lubricator is connected to the cylin-

d.-r connection, and tlrat all depressions in

the pipe should be taken out, so that no
traps or cavities would be present to hold

oil, which would certainly be carried into

them by gravity, and thus be prevented

front going to the c}-linder where it be-

tcngs.

Xoticing that pumpj which take dry

•team from the dome, and whose steam

pipes have a gradual incline all the way
from the lubricator to the cylinder con-

nection, governor connection and drain

cocks being light, do not give trouble by

groaning, I am forced to the conclusion

that the trouble can be obviated if proper

inetbods are Ufed in the manner of piping.

J. P. Kei-ly.

PittsHeld. Mast.

Newly Patented Hoae Cou|illns.

Editor:

Please find enclosed a copy of my train-

pipe air hose coupling. I have tried it m
passenger coaches and freight cars; it

works nicely. No motk angle cocks cut

ofT by tramps or other persons, as this

doc-S away with angle cocks entirely.

The device consists in the combination,

with an air-brake coupling-valve having

its stem extended beyond the coupling-

head, of a valve-setting lever having an

eccentrically-arranged fulcnim through

which it is directly connected with the

projecting portion of the valve-stem to

operate in bearing contact with an outer

Iiortion of the coupling-head, so that in

nc position of said lever the valve will be

unseated and locked against a closing or

seating movement, and in the other posi-

tion of the lever the valve will be free to

seat automatically when the two coupling-

heads arc separated.

Fig. 1 is a side elevation showing the

hose-coupling and a portion of a train-

pipe to which the hose is directly con-

nected without the interposition of the

usual angle-cock. Fig, 2 is a plan of the

KEWLY PATtVTEO HOSE COt'PUN'C.

Fig. 3

NEWLY P.MESTED HOSE COITLIXC
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Fig. 3 is a vertical tnJltWM MC-

tkm thnMigb the valved portion of two
diicoiiDccttid coupUaf Iwidii tlwiiiBK the

lever of the ooopUnK-valve so set as "to

prevent the valve from seating, and Fig. 4

•bowi the kwT of tlic \.-4lvc in the other

act to permit automatic scaling and

of tfaok wive.

R. S. Bmwm,
Encr^ L. * N. Kjr.

BImttM, ff^ Va.

nraltant cylinder pres.surc than has usu-

ally been employed. I find that it it one

thing to pot n gice on n car nd ihow by
that, and quite another matter to explain

clearly why thus 1% to.

It :iiay >!iow good discipline when thry

tell us that the foreign drilled soldier a

machine and simply does what lie is told

to &0, witboot thought or reason; but

how does diat eompare with our istelli-

gent volttntecrs who do what ttiey are told

Oraphic Hxplanation of the Equaliza-

tion of AuxUkuy Raaervoir ami

Editor:

I am not going to pin my faith to a

vjcmiiii, and I liclic\c there arc many
with me, otherwise Locomotivk Enci-

MEERiNO would oot have the circulation it

has. Moat railroad men to-day want lome-

lUiiC more tangihla than a vacnm, other-

wise why ihould the automatic air-brake

be so popular? I say this notwithstand-

ing your associate editor o{ the wix>Ily

West made me aclcnowlcdgc the vacuum
theory when the brake piston moves out

This he did the other day while he was
my gMtt on a trip over the road, and as

it waa aoi very nice of hfaii» the only way
I have of getting even it to write yon
ab»>ut it \'i\v that I have "*c-c-n" my
duty and "done" it, I want to ignore hi<

vacuum and tell your readers something

about this mysterious equalization of pres-

mres between the auxiliary faiarvoir and
the brake cytmder.

If 15 pounds of steam will do a given

amount of pushing. 30 pounds will do

twice as much, friction being ignored.

Thi-. being the case, I find from experi-

ence that it seems very queer to many
men why an application of 30 pounds will

not hold a baiet twice as hard as one of

13 pounds.

I have for ^.cvtral ycar^ used a some-

what difierent means of illustrating the

conncctioa between piston travel and the

to d'l u-tih thought waA reason ai mtn,

not as machiuest

The same is true, comparing railroad

men of ycais,pa8t with moit of thoae in

the fight to-dqr> Formerly wonld
concede (but they did not beUevc it) that

enough (24 inches) to cause the qrliiider

to be equal in capacity 10 the axdiaiy, dieir

eqoalhted pnamrawooM be one-half what-
ever pressure was in the auxiliary before

the triple opened communication to the

lirake cylinder. But, as Fig. i shows, the

brake piston can travel but \2 inches,

which makes the auxiliary at least double

in siie. Eight goes in 24 three times, and
heooe the andliaiy h three times as lat|e

aa the q^oder with an 8-inch travel. Simi-

larly, a 6-inch travel gives an auxiliary

three tiitit-i large a> the cylinder. Thus
the equalizing points would be at two-

thirds the original auxiliar>- pre'-sure for

a i2-inch travel, three-fourths for an ft-

indi travd, ami foar>liftbs for a C-iaeb

travel as will be dearly shown.
Now, air is like water in some respects.

Both are fluids, and neither one will run

uphill—that is, they will never go higher

than their source.

Suppose now we represent the 12-inch

travel by two bamte filled with water and

another one empty. The filled bands
represent the atndl^UT. vrfiieh it twice as

large as the cylinder (the empty barrel;

in tliiv ca^e. If we permit 10 inches of

water from the two filled barrcU (the

auxiliary) to flow through the valve to

the empty barrel (the brake cylinder) it

is evident that it will make ao inches of

water in the empty barret. If the barrels

were all 60 Inchc; hiRh. a- wn. and

we allow 20 inches to tlow Irom tla- auxil-

iary I i!r- two filKJ b,irn.Ki, it would

make 40 in the cylinder (the empty), and

the water in the three would be level.

Do you think that any more water will

flow now they are levd if you take the

eoal-pide to valve V or otherwise waste

X
- Bfik*

na a. iixustratin-g

"ao pounds is a full application, and more
than that is a waste of air," becatise, as

they said, "Wcstinghouse fays so." Now
they want to know why. and if the 20 is

a fi.xed amount for all ca>c>.

In Fig. I I show a brake cylinder 12

inches long and above it an auxiliary

reservoir. For all practical purposes we
will find that an auxiliary, to be properly

proportioned, would be about twice as

long if it were of the same inside diameter

a-i the cylinder. Hencf^ I make the aoxil-

iary 24 inches long.

Mow if the piston could travel iir

Tripl* Valve

I2-ISXH PISTOX TRAVIX.

your breath because the emp^ don't filf

clear up? By the way, did you ever pot

her in emergency or reduce all the train

line in service, when, after a full service

apiiiication, yoti saw you were coiiif t»

run by?

Thus we see that Fig. a represents fi

12-inch piston tr.ivol— :!ic w ir-; j.rri'-it.f

to apply: and yet reducing 30 from bo, or

ene-thifd, is a ftdl applicttioa, ami the

pressure all eqwdlses( is level) at 40^ or

two-thirds of do.

To reason out the proportioos for 8-
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inch or 6>iiidi trtvfl. we take Figs. 3
and 4.

In Fig. 3 the three filled tnmb rep-

rcMat the «uxiltai7i md tfac one cmptjr

again the cjrfinder; for, as shown ia F!g.

1. the auxiliary i^ atiout three timci the

capacity 01 a brake cylinder with 8-inch

travel.

If we could get ao inches to flow from

dte three filled bamls in Fig. 3 to the

ciBply one, the latter would be full and

LOCOMOTIVE BNGINEEBIKO

>j' to l!4 inches in piston travel of hrakcj

applied in emergency and thoce applied in

fnUaenrke. Ia txjrioff the tmkea in ener-

Sencjr I can cnne ncaier (ettfaig a eonect
ninntng piiioB travel than bjr trying them
in full serrice. I do not see how I could

Rivc the triple valve as well as the whole

lir.ikc a mnre rigid tc^t ihuii by an emer-

gency and, alter recharging, a half ser<

vice appHcatiOH ot the brakes. I have

had some cotnnmit made on ihia method

S

eo .
-

sV

MS

ttr
Brake

;
Cylinder

-Auxiliary
[

AoaiBaiy-

na 3. iLLtxsnAiiiiB S-woi
Triple Valve

flum.

the others only at 40. But again, we most
remember that water don't flow uphill.

Try letting out 15 inches, and you sec

three times 15 is 45—and they arc all

equalized. Don't waste more muMle now
OB nls« V. for it won't do any good aad
may aot penait the valve to woric so ei^
when yew go to dose it

Here we have for aa 8-iaeh travel that

IS from 60, or one-foiuth, is a full r^
duction, and 45-6o, or tbrcc-fcmrths it

their equalizing point.

Fig. 4 shows the 6-inch travel, where

the auxiHary is represented M boog about

fear tiaies as large as dm eyfiader. Now
we can get but 12 inches to flow from

the four filled barrels (leaving 48) into

the empty barrel (cylinder), ''"'"g 40b

and they arc equali/cd.

I won't go any further this time, for I

doo't want to be too hard on "DocT' and

the rest of yon: bat if anybody is iater^

ing. let him couple up these three cars and

try setting them all alike and relea^ink;

them altogether, etc., etc.. or I will tak;

Oat ap aoaie other time.

E. W. PSATT.

Gen. Air-Brake laspu. C ft N. W. By.

CUcago, 10.

of testing air hiahn. aad woaM be very

glad if you would |^ me yow opiaioo

cuncerning the matter.

H. H. Bmccs, Jt,

Ccnl. Foreman, K. C, M. & B. R. R.

Amoff, ifus.

{Withal, the test is very good and quite

satisfactory, although some persons reap

soaably object to the use of the eaier-

ThaVi

I notice in current number of loonuh
Tivx E.vciNt£Ri.\G a description of mr
controlling device for air brakes, as per

specification oriRinally tiled in Paten:

Office. Subsequent to that date some ad-

ditions to and modifications of cotistroc-

tion have beca made which bring the idea

to a more complete stage in its develop

ment.

Previous to the publication of the artick

mentioned, I tcmlurcd a <lc^ription of th:

device iu its present form, which wi!

igaorcd. Having now set before ymtr

readers the origiaal design, will you kind-

ly show in your paper the improvsamt
as shown ia the aceoaqnnying phoiognp:t

J. F. VooaaEEs.

3718 Mantua Avt., Philadelphia, Pa.

[As has beea expaiacd to Mr. Voer-

hees, the eau iihtslntiBK his onfnsldt.

vice had been made aad type for the de-

scriptive matter had been set up before

his letter, containing the dcicriplion ni

his improved device, had reached u%. We

arc not publishing his later improved d^

vic^ because of lack of space aad lack of

geaeral interest in the doable train-pipe

system. It has been truthfully said that

"You can do anything with a double train

pipe air-taaiw qMeai. cnepl adi it to a

nilraad coavaagr.** Aqy petaw deiifiaj

further information on the system ihsrid

oirecuy wna au, voosasA

Brake

L-_Auxiliary - kHMf&Stl i:-^fi*^^W^' j-ijfa^g^ 0" . [ -r-_v^

Tilpk Valve

na 4. oLvsinASUfO 6-txcB nsioM niAVB.

Mditpr:

Our road not being equipped with dadc

adjasters, I have adopted the following

method of testing air brakes at terminals

:

I pump the tram up to lull 70 pound'*

pressure and apply brakes in emergency.

Afterwards I make a half service applica-

tioa of the brakes to determine as to leaks

ia the gradaathic vahre, slide valve, etc.

;

in fact, any leaks on the anxOiaqr side of

the tr^e.

I imd that there is a difference of from

gcncy ap^icatioB in testing brakes, as that

throws a too frei|wat and naaecessaiy

shock upon the foundation gear. A bet-

ter method, probably, to test for running

travel when standing still, would be that

recommended by the .Mr- Brake Associa-

tion, which consists of carrying 90 pounds

oa the tcstiag plant and naiang only ser-

vice vplicatioas ia the tests. It has been

fotmd that this higher train-pipe pressure

will give an equivalent piston travel with-

out subjecting the brake rigging to thu

cnefgeacy^pplicalMn shodc—Ed.]

Air-Brake Proceedings now on sale.

Price, leather bonnd. 7$ cents; paper, so

who has made several iaporunt imprIn'^

meau in the qrsMn pohlished in on:

last issue.—Ed.)

Brake operation on Long Freight Tiaiss

Editor:

Please advise me on the foltowiag: I

am running a pVi-inch pump with I-isdl

>team pipe, -.tandard throttle and Wttr

ingbousc governor. I always have Iflo

pounds of steam, walking daily

thirty to Sfqr air hndm, aad nmalag

pump throttle three-fiMtrOis open.

Recently two air brakes stuck fart) t«i

cars back in the train, and conductor hi*!

to bleed the cars, which did not bodxt

B. and had not bothered before. The
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caoductor then came over the train and

threatened to report me to nipcrintenden:

for not running my puatp tut enough,

although I showed him the gage nguter-
faig 70 and 9S. The reserroir pipe m the

cab \\a^ -ii !Mt you c tilJ not liulj yo:ir

lurid on 1;. I tuld h:m tliat during thii

hot weather' I wanted to favor the pump
all I could. He said I had no right to do
tliis; if the pwnp lu hot, to ham it out
aad get a new one.

Thii leenii to be the policy here, and I

do not know of a 9,' j-inch pump running

six months without repairs. I have never

had an air-brake fathire witli this train.

Here is aoothcr case: \Vc come in a

sutioa with twealy^five air brakes and

pick up twenty more. In coopling up, the

crew tfarewt open both «tep-oodes. patting

ettiergency on twenty-five cars. Now, if

there are 60 pound!> of air in every one of

thoic brake c>'Iindcrs. I am unable to

move until I have 60 pounds in train-

line. Another man opens the stop-cock

slowly, and I am taoTiog out of town
with 40 poinds on ngr train-line, aad no
brahcs rtiftfc.

My eondttctor claims a minute is long

enough to pump up forty-five cars if

ptunp is properly run. I often lay on a

aide track thirty minutes, and as Ottr air

ponp exhaust is in the stacli, I caie op on

dw pomp tmtil re*dy to got, giving it a

chance to cod 08 aad letting up on the

fife.

Here is another J The conipiny has

issued orders that trainmen need try air

only at terminals. I always leave air set

at water tanks, and on several occasion*

have lieen maUe to move hecanse stop-

cock was not opened on train. Is ti^a

practice wrong?

A caNc lia> come up where a hose

bursted on a forty-ca^ air-brake train. The
engineer left his brake valve in full re-

lease nntil pressures equalised at 40^ then

in running podtioo. vidth the hitentioe of

gaining • little exnss pressure to Uck off

his brakes and move out of town. The
conductor ordered liim to throw his valve

in full releave. wliich he did. not one of

the crew bleeding a car, nil brakes being

pumped off. Do you think it a sufficient

cause for reprimand to carry 60 and 90 in

iortr-car trains, and thw faaviag 30
pounds excess? "SuascHBai,'*

Engineer Pitchburg R. R.

RotUrdam Junction, N. Y.

|Of course, the first cnttidcntioa is to

, have snffident air pwssnre to wMtf and
satisfactorily handle the train. If you can

get that prc-vure -and be -.i\ ;nt; •-•i your

pump at the same litne. there would be

nothmg gained, and considerable be lost

by unnecessarily running the pump at ex-

cessive speed and heating it But even

though yott beat your pnmp, yon ahoold

get the necessary pressure. That is the

first consideration, even tlKUigb tl.c pump
demands frequent repair. In coupling up

air boM the anglencode ahoold be turned

.slowly, thereby preventing an emergency

application of bralces. Neglect to observe

this will canse tronUe and losa of time.

We inler that jmn cot olF the engine to

take water at the tank. If this inference

i* correct (whicli wc litljcve it t^. as you
would otlicrwisc not be obliged to open

or close cocks, unless you also cut a cross-

ing at the same time), we can say that

your pnctiee of leaving brakes set while

yon tdte water is aQ right. Under such

conditions as very bad train-pipe leaks, as

with a bursted hose, the D-8, or 1890

model, brake valve should be carried in

full release posiiion. With F-6, or 1892

model, the running position should be

used in this case. It seems a little strange

that a condnctor should direct his engi-

neer where the handle should be carried.

The maximum train-line pressure of 70

pounds .should be carried where prac-

ticable. If more than 20 pounds of excess

is found to be advantageous, it should be

gotten by raising the main reservoir pres-

sure, rather than by reducing the tnia-

pipe pressure carried.—Ed.l

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
On Air BrriteftAlMU.

(53) J D.. Christ Chnrch, New Zea-

land, asks:

Do you know of any instance of the

triple piston being stuck through obstruc-

tion getting on the feed port? A<->-Mo.

If other persons have had snch

would be pleased If would
write us giving full particulars.

(54) }- K., Syracuse, N. Y., writes:

Yon give air valves, in the 9)i-incfa

pump, 3-33 loch lift. You expect them
to do good work up to what lift? A.—
Some inspectors and repairmen renew the

valves when the lift has increased to 5-J2

inch; while others assert that good urork

is obtained with valves whose lift has in-

creased to 3-td indi, and even Idgher.

(55) J K., Syracuse, N. Y.. a^V^:

Why will a pump, if pounding from

loose brackets or improperly clamped

pipes, or similar causes, jar most as it re-

verses at the top? A.—^The weight of the

piston must be considered. On the up-

stroke it mtut be overcome; on the down
stroke it is added to the force of the steam

pressure, and meets the opposition of the

air in the cylinder with a thonp Or pOUnd

;

hence the jar referred to.

(56) J. A. a, Phie Bluff, Aik. adcs:

What is the eqnaliaiug drum built in

proportion to? A.—^The capacity of the

ec|ualt/iiig rcser\oir of the brake valve is

so calculated that, in service applications,

the discharge at the preliminary port shall

be such as to cause the equalising piston

to rise and let out an amonnt of train-pipe

pressure that will surely set the brake on

a long train, and still not get quick action

on a one-car train. Thus it will be sei :i

that the size of the preliminary exhaust

port must also be considered, and is

equally important as the siae of the equal-

izing reservoir.

(57) J. D., Christ Church. New Zea- >

land, writes:

I. Is it possible for pipe scale or fins to
get into 4be feed port of a plain triple

valve and prevent the piston going down,
when pressure is reduced in the train

pipe? .\ — I. While remotely possible, it

is practically iiiipossiblc, owing tcf the

shape and small portion of the port ex-

posed and great pressure exerted to move
the piston downward. J. If On tte train

pipe being again chaiged aad d» piahm
moved np so that it did not bear on the

ob-tniction, tli.n the obstruction would
fall ii;;o the bultom of triple valve and
cause no tuithcr trouble"' ;\-

—

2. As this

would depend upon the ability of the ol>-

stmctaon to first get into the feed groove,
an answer may be taken from .\.—I.

(58) L. K., Needham. Mass., writes:

We are having some trouble with sticky

brake on the tender. If we make a rednc-

tioa of to to IS poonds, it win take to to

15 aeeoods to release. Note—The air is

coming out of the triple-valve exhaust

port from 10 to 15 second- Ijcfnrc Ijr.ikt

will release. Triple valve : , .lerfcctly

clean; piston travel, 7J4 t 1
,^ n I cs. We

think it is in the brake cylinder. Spring is

weak. Are we AgUtt Pleam caqdain in

yonr next number of Locomotive Engi
mniiro. A.—Possibly the piston .spring

is weak or broken, or the packing leather

and cylinder are dry, thus causing a tardy

return of the piston after the triple has

been pat in release position. Possibly,

again, the exhaust port in the triple has

been clogged by oil and dirt, so as to re-

tard the escape of air from the cylinder.

The time you give is not excessive for the

escape of air from a lo-inch cylinder

whose piston travels 8 inches.

(59) J- K,. Syracuse, N. Y., writes:

We have gage in cab connected to

'iiakf cylinder; when brake is apjilied,

li.ind goes up to 50, but drops to 20, thtn

slowly rises to 30. Why does hand not

hold at so? A.—The cylinder packing or
piping between the triple valve and brake
cylinder is evidently lealnng, and tets the

pressure drop from 50 to aa By that time,

perh.nps, the p.Tcking gradually forms t'l

the cylinder, or the leaky piping, due 10

some outside influence, tightens so as to

Stop the leakage. The increase from ao
to 30 may be caused by back leakage from
tender brake—say, leaky triple packing
ring and gasket; or, what is more prob-

able, the increase ni.iy be d'U' to ..ime

connection to your gage. Say, tor instance,

that tl:e gage does double duty to register

main rcscr\-oir or train-pipe and brake-

cylinder fVlsaUKS, a three-way cock being

used to cut one in and the other out:

should this cock leak from one pipe to the

othiT. the Iroitblc wuibJ be accOHUted lOT.

(6o> J. A. H.. Pine BInfi. Ark, asks;

Why is train pipe for passenger can
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smaller than thotc u;ed for freight cars?

A.—There are two reuoiu, the first and

primiy of wkidi it tbu quick; serial a^
plieatkm magr be assuredly had ca tiaias

of great length. Freight trains are the

longer; Iicncc. to give sufficient freedom

to the movement of air in the long train

pipe, the freight car pipe i^ made the

laiger. The second reason is that a suffi-

deatljr htgit vdume nay be had to draw

from in onoveMr application of ilie

bakes to inereaie the brake cylinder pre>>

sure about 20 per cent. Thi!> !lic

inch train pipe of a freight car has a vol-

ume which, in emergency, will give abou»

60 pounds in the cylinder. The greater

IcBgtk, althottl^ saianer dtameter, of the

t>iaeh tnin pipe of a pasenfer car is cx>

pccted to giTe nearly <So ponnds In emer-

gcnc>',but in reality falls a little short of it.

(61) J. A. U.. Pine Blu£, Ark., asks:

How kMg win it take a Weatiaihoase

quick-action triple to charge auxiliary

reservoir to 70 pound*, with 70 pounds

main reservoir Iircs^ll^c to »tart from?

A.—The time of charging varies with the

older and later make of triples. Some of

the earlier fofBS require nearly twice at

loQIf as those^ rsrffnt manttfacture* The
Master Car Builders' code of tests requires

that an auxiliary reser\'oir shall charge

from zero to 70 pounds in 55 seconds, and
under no circumstances shall it take less

than 45 or more than 60 seconds. This is

with a head of 90 pounds. With « bead

of 70 pounds, tfw time wmM bt eonaider-

aUy loocer. The condition of the feed

groove and packing ring would be such

inirniri.-iiii !;u'i.'r- 1:1 the case tliat no time

could be declared to cover valves as they

are found in the various conditions of ser-

vice. One might charge in 45 seconds,

while aoolher would require a}^ minute.*.

Perhaps a medium of about minntet

would be a lair estimate.

(63) F. C. Sparta. Tenn.. writes:

We have an eng^ equipped with a

D-s brake valve, ^inch pump and late-

stylc governor. We carr>' 100 pounds

main drum pressure and 70 pounds train

line. With just engine alijne both pres-

sures Stand the same < icx)) ; but when en-

gine it coupled to train of five to ten cart,

preaaum stand all "O. K.." 70 and iool

Rotary valve is all right; does not leak.

We have taken the feed valve out and

cleaned it. and it seemed to be all "O. K."

Will you plea>c tell nic. tbriiit);h the col-

umns of Locomotive Escinekri.vo. what

WIS the trouble, also why it would be that

wijr with engine alone, and then be all

right with a train? A.—There is only one

place for the pressure to come from that

rai'es the train-pipe pressure to too

pnund«. and ill."*! pl.ice is the main reser-

voir. Hence, there must be a leakage past

some point where the main reservoir and

train-pipe pfcsaures are separated. As
your rotary valve is tight, there remain yet

two principal pl.-icr-— tl-.e ^-.ipply valve in

the fecd-valve attachment and the gasket

between the attachment and the main botly

of the valve; the former of which may
seem tight upon a casual enmriaatisn, but

in Rality it not The reason tlie hieicase

is had on a light engitte and tendCr, and
not on a train of five or ten cars, is, that

the piping on the former is generally quite

free from leaks and of comparati\ ely small

volume; while the leaks in the cars are

more numerous and consume all. and per-

haps more air than leaks from dm main
reservoir into the train pipe.

[>efects of Car Couplers.

We consider that Mr. J. W. Thomas,

general manager of the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga ft St. Louis is performing a valu-

able service to all the raikoudt in the
eountry by the systematic reports which
he is coIIcctinR on causes for trains break-

ing in i«u and on all failures of car coup-

lir.R^ "r draft appliances. He tvqnires

trammcn to make a minute report about

the cause of every accident to the coup-

ling or its connections, and the informa-
th» so collected is worlced up into tabu-

lated form which indicates at a glance th?

various causes for eouf.lers failing. Mr.
'Ihiuia^. wh.i 1- .1:1 1 vp-rienccd engineer,

has evidently been makmg a careful Study

of the ooq^ question, and hit views
thereon are worthy of acceptance as good
engineering scnie.

In a letter on the reports of coupler

failures, published by the R<silroiiJ t.ia-

tetlf, .Mr. Thomas «.3y5:

"i. The tail bolt and its key arc crude
affairs, and the source of itiany acddcntta

and should be discarded as rapidly aa pos-

sible. In eighteen months there have
been but two cases of yoke strap? giving

way. One of these straps was evidently

bent cold, the fibre of the metal being m
distorted as to leave only about one-quar-

ter of an inch of solid metal where it was
bent. UnJortunalely the other strap was
not sent hi for examination.

"a. In this day of heavy train-, the

vast majority of which are partially

equipped with air, the link and pin have
developed a marked weakness.

"3. Draft springs must be of sufficient

dimensions. Many cases of M. C B.

couplers parting can be tnoed to weak
dsait lyringt.

"4. Lode rods and chains should re-

ceive more attention. Some chains are too

short. In a number of instances chain <

with long links have been caught between

the coupler and end of ear, or deadwood,

and bent SO as to thorien the lirin sufi<

cicntly to raise the lock when the draw-
bar is pulled out more than usual.

"5. M. C. B couplers must be more

closely iii^iKcted iiini worn parts replaced.

. "6. .Suim new M. C. B. couplers have

contour lines which are barely within the

limits as set forth by the M. C B. Asso-

ciation. Many are of vei7 poor material.

Many others are poorly fitted up. With
snch CiiiiplfTs fi rvluctors find it difiicult

to dctcrmmc the causes of failures.

."7. Records of all cases of trains parted

are of much valtte, especially where the

coopknmof the If. C B. type. Brahm
parts dwnid be cxamhwd. Such invest*-

gatioBS will at least be a partial guide as

to what couplers not to purchase. Train-

men and inspectors should be encouraged

to investigate the cause of M. C. B. coup-

lers parting, particularly if the cause is

obscure. I

IB. Many of the eot^ters 00 the nurioct

need a lock to the lock.

"9. Scores of steel knuckles arc full of

blow-holc>. and, of course, do not with-

stand shocks, especially wlien coupled to

a car equipped with Imk-and-pin drawbar.

"la Enginemen should be thoroughly

instructed as to the handling ol bcakesL

especially vrbere trains are parttsBy

equip;H.'d V hli air

"II. Posting the Tr:ii:i r.irtid Kefxirts

on the bulletin boards lia-- decided ten-

dency to make the men more careful, and

reduces the number of brealc-iB-twoa. The
posting of these reports has created no

little interest among the men on the N. C.

& S. L. Inspectors, cnsin.-m; n, firemen

and tr.iinmen become faTinhar with the

weak pi'Mits of the different couplers, as

well as of the draft rigging, and thus team

to take precautions against danger."

Join the Traveling Engineera' AaM>
dflttes*

Tl c officers of the Traveling Engineer.'

.\sMXiation are trying to increase the

membership of the organizaiii n. are

sending out application blanks, in hopes

that thqr will secure a material inenase

pf the membership before next convea-

tien. Parties eligible for membership are

traveling eng-'neers in active service,

whether assigned to duty on the entire

system of a railroad or on a single diM-

sion of any road. Their assistants, when

snch atahtants have charge of a division

and are responsible for the oonditioB of

the engines and the discipline of engi-

neers and firemen to the same extent 3<

the traveling engineers, provided tint

such assist.iiits ,'ire 11 it engaged in one

line of duty only, such as instruction in

firing coal properly or inspection of en-

gines in rowidliottse. Second—Those who
have been travelmg engmeers and have

been promoted to other positions of rail-

road service. Third—Experts in air-

brake practice, employed by railroad- fr ^
air brake companies. Fourth—General

||
foremen, roimdhouse foremen, when ibcy

have been pmmoled from the poailion of

locomotive engineer. Any active monbcr

of the association who is promoted to die

position of master mechanic, superinten-

dent of mi't:\c !>( wor. superinirr.dcnt or

general su[>crintcndent may be made an

honorary member. Person*, eligible '.m

der this list who have not already beoome

memhers of the assocntlon. ongfat to send

in an application to W. O. Tliuuipioa

tccretaiy, Elkhart. Ind.
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Mr. M. A. Carmody has been promoted

from trainmaster to be superintendent of

the Allegheny Railroad.

Mr. F. Hmt, general ionnaa of the

Povt Artlnir rente it Stmbcrrjr, Mo., hu
btcn trariifrrrrtl to Sheveport, La.

Mr. James C. Cassell has been appointed

general superintendent of the Norfolk &
Western, with office* at Roanoke, Va.

Mr. Charles Peck has been appointed

assi$>tant to the general foreman of the

Savannah shops of the Plant System.

Mr. N. G; Pearsall has been appointed

gum^ml nmiagcr of the Eatt ItWiiMt^"

Railroad, with headquarters at Coving-

ton. La.

Mr. J. W. Dean has been appointed

traiwnaster of the Atchison, Topcka

Saiila F« at La Junta, CoL, vice Mr. T. H.
Scan, resigned.

Mr J K Slack been appointed as-

sistant iiip«rlnteiident of motive power of

the Delaware & Hudson, ivilb ta«Ml|HM^

tcra at Albangr, N. Y.

Mr. It M. Sbeats, sttperintendent of the

Western division of the Baltimi re & Ohio

at Grafton. W. Va., ha> been transferred

to the Chicago terminals.

Mr. C L. Bmum. diviwM HVtnMCB-
dent of the Southern at Ssttiiai AhUt haa
been transferred to the Birmin^iBfli divi-

sion, vice Mr. A. J. Frajer.

Mr. A. J. Fnuer, superintendent of the

Southern at Btnniagliam. Ala., has been

transferred to the Athmtie division, soe-

ceeding Mr. W. .^ Vatighn

Mr. W. E. Bensmger has been ap-

pointed roundhouse foreman of the Louii-

viUe, Evansville & St. Louis, vice Mr.

Pnuilc J. Mbofhcad, promoted.

Mr. I- K. Johnson has been appointcl

general manager of the \orfolk & West-

ern, with office ut Ki.anoke. Va. Me
succeeds Mr. J. M. Barr, resigned.

Mr. George P. Merchant has been ap*

pointed general superintendent of the

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh. He was

heretofore assistant to the pre<.ident.

Mr. Ju W. Berry sneceeds Mr. W. G.

Beslcr as superintendent «rf the St. Lonis
divlMon of the CMttHOt Barlington ft

nuiniry; headquarters at Beardstown, III.

Mr- S. M. Rolu-rts, heretofore acting

master mechanic of the Brunswick &
Western, has been appoidted master me-

* chaaic, with headquarters at Bnmswick.
Ga.

Mr. F. A. Husted, sup riiitenJcnt of the

Middle division of the Bahiinore & Ohio
at Cumberland. Md., has been transferred

to the Western division at Grafton,

W. Va.

Mr. Frank J. .McHjrhead ha- been ap-

, pointed general foreman of the l.inii-ville.

Evansville & St Lnui-. viee Mr. L. K.

Butler, resigned; headquarters at Prince-

ton. Ind.

LCMX>MOnVB BNGINEBBniO

Mr. C B. De'Havca haa bean affoialed

tnastar mchMic of the Sonlheni dMilon
of the Kanaae Qlr, KuAmg k Gnlf nt

Shreveport, Ln, vka Mr. W. J. Idler.

resigned

Mr. W. E. Chester, geiteral foreman of

the Central of Geosgia at Cohunbas, Ga^
has been promoted In Baiter mwhanir. In

place of Mr. J. L. Whhsitt. transferred

to Savannah.

Mr. William R. Mooney. trainma-tcr of

the Boston ft Maine at Coooord, N. H.,

has been appointed superintendeiit of ffae

Concord division, vke Mr. H. E. Cham-
berlin, resigned.

Mr. John E. Spurrier, snperintendcnt of

the First division of the Baltimore ft Ohio,

has had Ma jwisdietiHi extended over

the Second divMon; headquarters at

Baltimore, M«L

Mr. F. W. Main has been appointed

purchasing agent of the New Orleans ft

Northwestern, with office at Nstdies.

Missn sncceeding Mr. C. G. Vaughn, as-

f|gflf4 to other duties.

Mr. A. M. WiUon. division superinten-

dent of the Philadelphia & Reading at

Keadtiig, Pa., has been transferred to the

Reading ft Colombia division, vice Mr.

O. S. Doolitde, resigned.

•Mr T II S iirs. trainmaster of the

Atchi>on. JOpeka & Santa Fe, has re-

signed to accept the position of superin-

tendent of the Colorado ft Southern, with

headquarters at Denver, Colo.

Mr. I \V. Stoke* ha-i been appointed

master mechruuc of the Omaha, Kan-as

City & Eastern and Omaha & St. Louis,

with office at Stanberry, Mo., sticceeding

Mr. C A. De Ibven, resigned.

Mr. Charles Galloway, trainmaster of

the first divisxm of the Baltimore & Ohio,

h.i- iiecn ri;i|K'i:itc(l a-si-tant superinten-

dent of the First and Second divisions,

with headquarters at Cunberiand, Md.

The poaition of general superintendent

of the Trans-Ohio divisions of the Baltl-

iiiijii X Ohiu has been abolished, and the

jurisdiction of Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald

has been extended over the entire system.

Mr. B. G. Russell, recenlljr appointed

superintendent of the Morris ft Essex

division of the Delaware. I.ackawanna &
Western, has been advanced to the

position of general superintendent of that

road.

Mr. J. M. Graham, general superin-

tendent of the TranaOhio diviaiona of the

Baltimore ft Ohio, has been appointed

chief engineer w-tli mIIkc :it rtaltiiTH Te.

Ohio, suceeednig .Mr. W. T. Manning, re

signcel.

Mr. J. M. Barr, vice-presidem and
general manager of the Norfolk ft

Western, has resigned to accept the third

vice presidency of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa with headquarters at Chi-

cago, III.

Mr. Tracjr Lyon, master medumic of the

m
Cfaicaio Great Western, haa been pro-

moted to the position of general anperin'

tcndent. with headquarters at St FmI,
Miho, in place of Mr. Rayaaond On Pnjr.

resigned.

Mr. James Pan! has been appointed

general foeeman of the Savannah shops

of the Plant Syifttm. He was formeriy

erecting foreman, and now takes the

position left vacant by the promotion of

Mr, F. S. Anthony.

Mr. John D. Campbell, of the Oicfcaon

Locomotive Woricsi is in Rnsafat on busi-

ness lor The Dickson Manufactnring

Company, Scranton. Pa. While abroad be

expects to look up tlM scenes of Us
lutivity in Scotland..

Mr. T. J. Engtisb, superintendent of

the CUeato division of the Bahiniore ft

Ohio, has been transferred to the OUo and

Midland divisions of the same road, with

office at Newark. Ohio. He succeeds Mr.

J. H. Glover, transferred.

Mr. C. H. Freeh, superintendent of the

New Jersey Centnl division of the Cen-

tral Railroad of New Jersey, has been

transferred to the New Jersey Southern

division, with office at Long Branch, N.J..

vice Mr. W. V. Clark, resigned.

Mr. Prank Hibbitts, tndmnaster of Ae
Erie Railroad, at Port Jervis, N. Y., has

been promoted to the position of superin-

tendent of the Jefferson division, with

headquarters at Carbondale, Pa., succeed-

ing Mr. G. W. Dowe, transferred.

Mr. W. Richmond, who for the past

four years has been foreman of the GraiV*

Rapids & Indiana Railway roundhouse at

Cadillac, Mich., h,is been appointed mas-

ter mechanic of the Lake Shore & Ishpem-

ing; headqmrters, Marquette, Mich.

Mr. J. T. StalTord, assistant master me-

chanic, has been appointed acting master

mechanic of the Arkansas and Missouri

divisions of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain

ft Southern, with office at Baring Cross,

Ark., vice Mr. Mord Roberts, resigned.

Mr. Fred Wells h.is been app lintcd

general foreman of Kccnc shops, of the

Fitchburg. He will have full charge of

all work pertaining to locomotive repairs.

All shop foremen will report to, and re-

ceive their instructions from Mr. Wells.

Mr. W. G. Beslcr. division superinten-

dent of the Chicago, Burliti«;un & Quincy

at Beardstown, III., has resigned to ac-

cept a position as division superintendent

of the Philadelphia ft Kcadii« at Read-

hig. Pa., vice Mr. A. M. Wilson, trans-

ferred.

Mr. Raymond Du Puy, general superin-

tendent of the Chicago Great Western,

has resigned to aoeept the poaition of

superintendent of the New Jersey Unes of

the Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western a'

Hoboken. N. J., vice Mr. E. G. Russell,

promoted.

Mr. G. R. Huntington, chief derk in the

office of the general manager df the
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Kmsbii'* Ten Wheel Locomotive.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad

haye recently received four large ten-

wheel engines from the Baldwin works
which have a good many features de-

signed by Master Mechanic James Keegan.

They are intended for heavy passenger

>ervice during the summer reson season

and freight at other times. They are now
in freight service, doing exceptionally

well.

The total weight is 134.3JO pounds, of

which lOt.SjO pounds are on the drivers,

which have centers 56 inches in diameter.

These wheel centers, as are all the cast-

ings, arc of steeled iron." Steel driving

axles with journals 8 x 10 inches and
truck journals 5x10 inches are used.

The engine truck wheels are cast centers.

and 1-inch staybolts in side sheets; 200

pounds per inch steam pressure is carried.

There is a 4- inch water space at the nar-

rowest points. Two Sellers 9^-inch in-

jectors, a Nathan triple-feed lubricator.

Leach sander, Cooke bell ringer and com-
plete Wcstinghouse brake equipment are

used. The fittings in the cab are very

conveniently arranged so as to be easily

reached by the cnginemen at all times.

The tool and oil boxes are in the end of

water cistern or tank next to the cab.

where they can be easily got at, are not in

the way and take very little of the water

space. The tender frame is of iron, with

iron truck frames; 4.500 gallons of water

is the capacity, while 10 tons of coal are

carried; the coal space slopes from the

back end as well as from each side to-

amination for the position of firenun.

and is found capable of passing the re-

quired tests. He is put on as a firetnan.

In the course of time his turn comes for

protnotion. He is able to pass again.

His ambition is realized; he is an engiitm.

In this capacity, as in the former, he hai

given entire satisfaction. He is trans-

ferred from a hard, slow and kmg ran

to those of great responsibility, still com-

petent and capable ; but he now learns that

the print or the writing on the order<

has to be well illuminated with the torch

and held farther away ; also the signal-

are becoming a little indistinct. He then

applies for relief and is directed to wear

glasses, either for close work or distant

vision. The wearing of glasses for tlK

close work becomes an absolute necessity

KeE£.\N S TEN-WllEELen. CK.\NU H.\rlllS & l.NUl.\.NA H.\ILRr(.\n.

with steel tires (Standard Wheel Com-
pany's make). The cylinders are 19x36
inches; solid pistons with cast-iron pack-

ing rings; steel piston rods y/i inches

diameter; .Mien-Richardson valves,

inch outside lap, line and line inside, set

with I-J3-inch lead when cutting ufT at 8

inches. The steam ports are short, x 16

inches; exhaust port. 3 x 16 inches. The
loads which the engines are now drawing

show that the steam distribution is very

good.

The boilers set very high so to get a

deep firebox on top of the frames. The
lirebox is 6j inches deep. The grate sur-

face is 96 X 42 inches : an area of 38 square

feet. There are 148 square feet firebox

heating surface, and 2,177 square feet of

ttue-heating >urface: a total of 3,335

square feet. There arc 290 flues, !4 feet

5 inches long. The boiler is straight, with

hull-joint seams, having welt strips both

inside and outside. It is made of 11-16

steel, is radial stayed with 1)4 -inch »tay»

wards the bottom of the pit. The loaded

tender weighs QO.OOO pounds.

The engraving and diagram give a

very good idea of the proportions of these

engines.

Shall Enslneere Wear Spectacle*?

I noted an article in your journal en-

titled "Shall Engineers Wear Spectacles?"

to which I reply

:

This is a subject in which I have been

specially interested for some time, and

can be answered very readily, or at least

.iccording to my views. Shall engineers

wear glasses.' Yes.

\s age advances changes take place in

the system. Body fatigue occurs earlier

and more often. The eye undergoes these

various changes as well as any other organ

of the body, and while physical impair-

ment is relieved by medication and rest,

the eye continues its work

\n applicant presents himself for cx-

for everyone who has passed the age of

forty-five years, provided that the ejt i'

normal, and has been up to that age in all

other respects.

It is not necessary to enter into the

different troubles with the eye that com-

pel the wearing of glasses, and the above

statement should always be borne in

mind.

The wearing of glasses is indicative of

two conditions—disease and age. Of the

fumter I will not speak. In regard to the

latter, the former statement should be

borne in mind, and if the engineer it

wearing glasses the inference to be drawn

is that he has been fitted properly and

with them he has normal vision. Spec-

tacles worn by engineers bear the same

relation to those worn by those employed

in other situations. To wit : First, proper

adjustment and fitting; second, cleanli-

ness. These are variable quantities, and

arc as important to the engineer as having

the switch lights trimmed and cleaned
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to disiingui&h the signal. Thc)' (hen de-

pend upon the lamp trimmer, while for

themselves they should attend to their

own glasses. A competent and reputable

eye man $.houtd be consulted, and obtain

fiom him a prescription for properly cor-

recting the defect of vision. The glasses

•'hould he made the size known to op-

ticians as 00 and 000; this size used only

for distance, while the reading glass size

is not so important.

In the examination of employes in the

train service motive department, I find

( after consulting my records) 2,269 ex-

aminations for vision, color defects and

hearing. Of this number sixteen have

been recommended and do, according to

the recommendation, wear glasses for dis-

tant vision ; their vision being normal

with the wearing of glasse.s. Of this

number five were engineers and eleven

were conductors. I have a record of those

who arc over forty-five years and wear

glasses for reading, but will not report

on them. You thus sec that the percent-

age is quite small, being a trifle more than

of I per cent, wearing glasses for con-

stant use.

Therefore, to my views, all engineers

who5,e vision can be made normal with

proper correcting glasses should wear

ihem and supply themselves with an extra

pair to be carried in iheir box while on

duty, for with their use they are as safe to

themselves, to the traveling public, and

the property of the company is protected

as well as if their vision was normal

without their use.

In this connection I would state that

the railroad emplo}'c and the company
."^nd the traveling public are better pro-

tected by hiiving skilled oculists to con-

duct all examinations, as the employe is

f'htn discriminated against on account of

•ome visual defect which can be benefited

by treatment : the company by not em-

ploying an empk>ye who^c defect cannot

be remedied, and the traveling public

benefited by the knowledge that all pre-

cautions have been taken.

D. Emmett WrxsH, M. D.,

Examiner, G. R. & /., C. & W. M. Y..

IK. G. R. & W.

K committee of the Traveling En-

Kineers' Association, of which .Mr. C. F.

Schraag, Sedalia, Mo., is chairman, is in-

vestigating the Brown system of discip-

line without suspension. The committee

has sent out fifteen questions to be

answered, which will bring a great deal of

useful information. There is a tendency

in many quarters to adopt a modified

method of Brown system of discipline

without suspension, and in nearly every

case where this is done it decreases the

\alue of the system as originally intro-

duced. In many cases where this is done

i* does not work satisfactorily, and

officials get to regard it as no good, while

in fact it has been themselves who have

spoiled it.

A Heavy 5hlpni«nt.

The illustration shows the shipment re-

ferred to. It is a shaft with crank disks

and generator fly-wheel hub assembled on

it. all finished complete. The shaft was
niadc by the Bethlehem Iron Com-
pany for an engine built by the Corliss

Steam Engine Company, of Providence,

R, I., for the Boston Elevated Railway.

The total weight of the shipment was

oil tempered and annealed. It is 37 inches

diameter in the center, with a 17-inch hole

through its axis, and is 37 feet ID inches

long. The metal of which it was made
showed tests of 50,000 pounds elastic limit

and 18 per cent, elongation in test pieces

t inch diameter and 10 irtches long. Ship-

ments approximating this size will fre-

quently have to be made by railroads in

the future.

A HEAVY SHIPMENT.

Bkldwio 10 wli«tltr for Crmnd Rapid* ft Indiana R.R.

XoUl II

<ln>l<

IW>«.ft.

on - •

W«lctl <<D Prion, n.OTIta.
•• Tnck. »,«* "

TaMl Wdfkt.

B*Uo <i| Dntlac toOm* hrf•r* tt. 1

170,400 pounds, and in order to transport

it from South Bethlehem to the site at

Boston, Mass.. the Philadelphia & Read-

ing Railway Company furnished two cars

of 100,000 and 80,000 pounds' capacity,

respectively, and blocked the shaft so that

60 per cent, of the weight wa< supported

on the strongest car, and 40 per cent, on

the other.

The shipment was made over the New
Jersey Central, the Delaware & liudson

Canal Company, and Boston & ,Mbany

Railroad Company. The shaft is the first

of three for the Boston Elevated Railway.

It is of fluid compressed nickel steel,

hydraulirally forged hollow on a mandrel.

Mr. Ralph G. Harmon has been elected

secretary of the L'tica Steam Gauge Com-
pany, Utica, N. Y. He was fonnerly

treasurer and general manager of the

American Steam Gauge Company, of Bos-

ton. In send^hg out the notice of Mr.

Harmon's election, the Utica Steam Gauge
Company say: "By reason of this alliance

and the increased facilities of our new,

targe and completely equipped plant, to-

gether with our past experience of forty

>-ears in the manufacture and sale of steam

gauges, we assure the trade that we are in

a better position than ever liefore to fill

their wants in a prompt and satisfactory

manner."
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lotcritttloiial Correspondence ScbooU
At Scranton, Pa.

Among recent publications sent out by

the International Correspondence Schools

o? Scranton, Pa., are two entitled "Special

Courses," and "Electrical Engineering."

They both give useful information con-

cerning the operation of this admirable

educational institution. The company
have recently got out several cars which

are sent around the country with instruc-

tors, one of which is shown on this page.

Anyone interested in helping himself to

a good education can obtain these pamph-
lets by applying to the company.

93013 "—With Apologie« to Kipling.

BV F. M. NEU.IS.

If you listen intently as you pass through

the railroad yards, you will hear scores of

little air-brake voices, each one striving to

make itself heard and understood. If

you understand their language and are in

with timidity and awe to the worldly talk

of the brakes on the other cars about it

"It beats h—I that I can't get some

of the slack taken up in my brake

rigging !" grumbled a Southern Pacific

freight car that had just finished a trans-

continental trip, and was now coupled to

the Lackawanna car. "Only once, and

that at Omaha, did I have a hole or two

taken up on my dead levers all the trip

across
!"

"What do you mean by 'slack.' and

where is 'Omaha.' please?" timidly ven-

tured the new I.ackawanna brake.

"Well, jar my slats, if I ain't hitched to

a brand-new brake that never saw ser-

vice !" muttered the veteran Southern

Pacific brake. "But we were all novices

once." Then in reply. "Well, greeny,

you'll learn all that in time. You're too

young to talk much yet. Just listen and

Icam."

"Hello ! Southey." h-iilcd a voice from

No. 3 track, "don't be too hard on the

grow old fast. Wait till you're had my
experience, and you won't be so thankful

and happy. Look at mc! Only three

years old—dyspeptic, rheumatic and para-

lytic—one foot already in my grave. Near-

ly dead ! Yes ! nearly dead—nearly dead

enough to bury!"

"Give me tallow brake shoes, if there

isn't an old guy just about to croak." ob-

served Northey, pityingly.

"Don't ye recognize him, Northej'

Don't ye recognize him?" called Soothey.

"Don't, hey? Why. that's Old' Eastern—
'93012'—the old chap whose brake stuck

and busted the wheel going down the

Sierra Nevadas over a year ago—nearlj

pitched us all over Cape Horn ! Wasn't

you in the train? No?"
".\hem! Is that you. Southern? Par.

don me—Mr. Pacific. I should say."

"Yes, it's me; but cut out your Boston

politeness, old man, and call me 'Sonthrii'

'

as the other fellows do."

"Pardon me again. Mr.—er Southey:

INTSaNATIONAI. COttRSSroNDENCS SCHOOL CAl.

sympathy with these little voices, you will

be told many interesting secrets. The

little voice given life by the leakage in the

ho<.c coupling or train pipe, tells its story

of neglect or abuse. The chatter of the

emergency valve in the triple will explain

to you its grievance. Likewise the blow

at the retaining valve, the whistle at the

exhaust port, the groan in the brake cyl-

inder and the hiss at a loose joint or union

will tell their tales of woe to your know-

ing and sympathetic ear.

•Whether it was caused by the severe

electric storm of last night, or by some un-

usual cause for grievance, is not known;

anyhow, the little air-brake voices in the

hig railroad yard across the river were

this morning unusually loud and demon-

^trative. They chattered and hissed and

!^puttered and called to each other with

unusual freedom and noise. A brand-

new air brake, ju«t fastened yesterday to

the sills of a Lackawanna box-car. listened

kid." And then, "Where did you come
from, and what are you doing here? The
last time we met was three months ago,

in Portland, Oregon. Your car was Chi-

cago-bound with grain, and mine was
loaded with merchandise for 'Frisco."

"Well, may I have fiat wheels, if it

isn't Northey !" exclaimed Southern Pa-

cific, neglecting, in his pleasure at seeing

an old friehd in a foreign place, to an-

swer the questions, "Here, kid, let me
introduce you to my brother. Northern

Pacific."

"Happy to meet you." stammered the

youngster, his blush of embarrassment

nearly melting the grease in his cylinder,

as he caught sight, under the cars, of the

grizzled veteran wearing a habitual cold,

1a^t winter's look of 20 degrees below

zero. "It's kind of you older fellows to

notice a novice lik'e me."

"Poppy-cock! All poppy-cock !" croaked

a voice below the novice on No. 5. "You'll

I thought I recognized your voice. Ba:

permit me to correct your improper use

of words. You should say 'burst.' tut

'bust.' I trust you'll forgive and forget

that little unpleasantness you just now rr-

ferrcd to; won't you? I couldn't prevent

it, indeed I couldn't."

Here Eastern's emergency check began

to rattle, and it was easily seen that be

was short of breath. After a chokini

spell he resumed : "The rubber seat of

my emergency valve was nearly gone .A

young person at Albany sought to do

a favor by giving me an oil -bath throogi'

the hose. It ruined my valve, I burst the

wheel, and"

"And nearly put us all out of the busi-

ness." interrupted Southey. "But it beat^

me that you fellows here in the East stil!

work tltat old oil-bath fta the hose route.

Wc Westerners quit that fifteen year-

ago. Why. a chump at BuflFalo tried it cm

me. not very long since, and when he
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opened the angle cock to let in the oil, I

didn't do a thing to him. I touaed him,

I tell you, and made him look like the

outer side of a freight car wheel."

"Wfajr do tbegr pat oil into yoa.

SoMlur'" LMfcnnnn. don't

aeed aflgr more. My triple vab« it pw-
ieetly oiled, and my cylinder it ftfily

lined with Paragon grcue. Arca^t m all

lubricated alike?"

"Well, wouldn't that frait

cneered a fifteen-year-old plain triple 00 a

Tnn^ortttioa ear. "You're greener than

Ae verdigris on my triple valve piston.

Uhf Yon ooght to be put on the diap

tnck till you Icam ?omelhing."

Southcy held his buMth in amazement

at the novice''; innocence "Blow uiu my

gaskets, kid. if you ain't green," he

gained. "But wait till you've seen ser-

vice. In the meantime, listen, and stop

making breaks."

"As for you, old Methuselah." con-

temptuously hissed S mthey to Tr-mspor-

tation, "you're old cn'nigli to have better

manners when speaking with strangers.

And," continued he, in a scornful tone

wUdi made the offender witiwr, "ifs tine

yon knew tkal a yooat 4|dde action i*

better any dtj ten an old plain triple."

"Oh ! Sonthey—and you, too, Nonhey."

inlericcted Easti rt-
* In w I wish I Inert in

your country 1 Here both of you arc five

ycara older than I, and in as good condi-

tion as our young friend Lackawanna

bere-^ whom, by die wajr, I haven't ytt

been introduced. Ahem!"
Proper and polite to tlie death," nnt-

tered Southcy as he perfomcd the intro-

duction ceremony.

"At I was sayir.g, " resumed EaUern,

"yon are in good condition. You are well

cared for. While aoow of onr people are

wasting tine proving that It coMt too

much to care for us, your peojile are do-

ing the wurk and saving money. You

make double my mileage The trainme.i

like yon, and curse me ; (or I am only a

tnnp of ttsdeaa inn, adding weight to

my ear. I have had no attention since"

FurtiMr Udk was drowned hf the

rumble of an approaching train, haidcd by

a switching toifimt, dowB the nahi tnwk

to the pier.

•'Just arrived from te West." yclle.l

Souths, whoee piaeli«d eye caught

igfat «i te'btll-carda on te doon.

"Lock ont for aonie of oitr fellows.

Morthcyr
•Thete they are! Hello! Santa Fe!

How's Raton? Hey there! Rio Grande!

Has Soldier's Sunuuit flattened out anv

yet? Hello! Union 1 Did you bring mc

an aniomatie ilack adlwterP Hooray

Midland, old boy. to see yotl is jojr. Ha!

Hal" shouted Southcy and Northey fti-

miliarly as they recogni/cd old friends in

the passing train. "How are things in

God's country, anyhow?"

"Robust and healthy fdlowt.

Western chaps : but just a bit

profane," observed Eastern to Lacka-

wanna, as the Westerners exchanged

hearty greetings. "Nevertheless. I'd give

tcr. reservoirs of pressure at 70 pounds if I

had their health. Whew 1 this dust in my
tnin pipe ia dMkinv ner
"HeUol there's a new aoand." i^gM*

lated Lackawanna, as a strange volee

shoutci] I'Ti tii an express train passing on

the west-bound track. "What was that,

Southcy?"

"Ui^ Speed Brake, my boy! That

was the Speed Brake—the king of

tem aSI Slova trains in half or two-

diirds the distance required by oHier

Imkes Gi'od fellow, too! Not a bit

stuck up, even though he is asvay above

us common fellows. Gee! but he's strong.

When be squeexes, you can bet the car

wheels know it. Why, IVa heard aB te
wheels onder a paaainf oiprasi train

shridc with pain and call out: Don't

squeeze so hard. Nfr. High SpecrJ.

For heaven's sake let up a bit! Well

stop rolling." Although he squeezes hard-

er than we can, he does it so intelligently

and scientifically that he never slidca a

wheeL He ia a tvhmer, for fair."

"Is he healthy?" asked Eastern, gidping

down a me-- r! rtust and fine cinders that

had worked ihrdiigh his strainer. "Do
they give liiiii < li .iinl ;jL.i>.n.snal atten-

tion ? Or do they neglect him, let his

hose drag, catch moisture that freezes in

vrhiter, and dndera. dint and sand wliich

wear ont valve seats, paddng rings and

leathers? That's me."

"He's looked after, all right." 1-ig.in

Southey, "why he"

"Sh ! Sh !
" excitedly interrupted a brake

on a Central car which had hitherto re-

mained qvk^. "Hush upt Here comes

the faispector. Don't let him hear yon

talking He's sacred. He'll get angrjr

and hit you clip over the triple with his

hammer."

"Sa«red'be hanged. I ain't afraid of

that oonaterftit." irrevercady gnmled

Southcy. "HeTs no inspector. Is he,

Northey?"

"Don't act much like one," replied

Notthar, watching te svtatty, dirty fig-

ure of a man approaeh, tdttrag a bolt here

and a iim there with his hammer. "Ohl

Geel Get onto that inspector, will you?

That isn't the kind we get out our way,

you can bet That fdfow's a fake. Sayl

the song we composed on the Albany

'galvanirer' will suit this fcllo^v, Sonthey.

Let's sing it" The Pacifies then sang

tUs iii«le:

"lie ;n:Ly .1 h.-ikcr—dough—dough.

Or horsc-shoe maker—blow—blow,

A funeral director, or soft snap selector;

But an air-brake inspector, oh! no!"

"I tell you he's sacred I" whined Cen-

traL "Please hush up, you fellows
!

"

"I abaolntely refuse to hnsh," stubborn-

ly asserted Eastern. HI
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tMtnd M Imd as I pori>ibly nn. and then

Biaylie he'll fix ni<
"

"That's a good scheme. Eastern, make
your emergcacy v«lv« dntter,'* aned
Sotiihejr.

"Yes, aad yoar dide valv« Ink." added

Northey.

''And your cylinder parking groaB,**

an Eric car

"And jrour relanitiiK valve blow," ven-

a Pennsylvania car

"Aad your train pipe leak," stiggested

a CheaBpealie ft Ohio car.

"Hump yonaelf, Eaatcro. old mant
Yoa're np against it I Shov «p at bad ai

possible; Iltat'^ the only way you'll get

ftxed." hi>stil Southcy. a'i the figure aj)-

proachcd nearer.

"Gentlemen, I'll do a» you advise," said

Eastern. "This is the last ditch. Here I

siiall put iotth all uxy nmaiiiiiic v^ffs
ia ooe laM appeal to thii inipector for a

cleaning Here I win or die."

The >-<|uatly figure stopped when it

reached Ka-tirn. and turned up the retain-

'ing valve to stop the blow there.

"Inspector, nit!" sneered Southcy.

"Sacred afajrsterl" jeered Nortbcar.

Then as the tnrake set on Eastern and
the retainer wctRht W3« lifted, the blow re-

sumed. Tlio 'hy-ter then knocked the re-

taining vaUe to .inithcrecns with his

hammer, muttering an oath and smiling

in a self-satisfied way. But a.s the blow

at tbe pipe coBtinned, the smile grew
idtljr aad diiapiMand. Tha ihjriter lihen

whittled a piae jlng, drove it into ih?

pipe, and the smile came to life again.

.-Ml this time Kastern was wheezing,

hisjtnig. btiz/iiiK and groaning, intent upon

appearing sick enough for treatment. The
other brakes looked on, hopfav to aae

SaHcra'a triple -fct tbe badly needed
daaning and oiling, and his brake piston

removed and the cylinder cleaned and
Ittbricated. The shyster hesitated.

"Hump yourself, Ka stern, old man.
Your life depends on it nowf* Uiaed
Sontliey. "Oiatter louder, gmaa worn,
raise more h I, aad maybe ytxHl draw
a dean yet."

Bat no such good f..rtnne was in store

for tbe invalid The shyster cut the brakn

Ont. and it leaked off TIkh. with a piece

of chalk, he scrawled m'ihc iutroglyphics

on the sides of Eastern's cylinder and
amnliaiy lescrvoir, and passing oo, eon-*

tbmcd his inspection (?) trip

"Well, may I never lee Tehatchapi

agallU if that isn't a ^lly^ter Inck for

fair!" indignantly shouted Southey. a« he

read the hieroglyphics: 'Cylinder cleaned

and oiled, triple cleaned aad oiled, July
T4. 1899.' Tbesfcni! The lobster!"

Rotten '" ejaculated N'lrthey. ".Xnd is

thi-. tile Ivind i>l li)^pectlon you Eastern

fellows K't ' W hy, those letters and fi?

urcs not only lie, but they keep good in-

spectors from d^Ttay the aacded wofft.

No wonder yon have conaanptioi^ appca-

didtis aad Brfghfs diieaset That fdhtw

wouldn't hold his job ten seconds in onr
country! Why. that ins(>ect-i.n is a farce

and fake, 1 tell you! It's di-.id rotten!"

"It's not very giwd at its best." ad-

mitted Eastern in a feeble voice. "It has

beea yaObm of many of us." Then

the eawneacy check hi Us triple gave

one last gurgle, and poor Eastern's fife

passed out. leaving only the m.Tss of iron

hanging on the underside I'f the car. dead.

The We-terncrs v*ere niiicli alTcctrd 1i,

Eastern's death ; but the Easterners didn't

mind it much.

"Ustca, fellowsr abouicd Soathqr ia

a dear, ringing voice. "Know ye. 'all

air hr.i'., - in t!iis yard, that a good brake

lias I n:i k;iicd by abuse and neglect.

Hl^ number i-- <j.loi:;. When any id you

meet a true inspector—one who under-

stands us and our language—give him

this aumher, 10 that old Eastern may be

resurrected and made young again."

Then the switching engine came, shifted

the cars about, and the voices ceaM.-d to

talk. When tl:c trains were made up.

Southcy, Northcy. Eastern and Lacka-

wanna were placed together ia a train

bound for tbe Pacific coast

"Good^bsw, PeauQrl And yot^ too,

Erie and Central!" shouted Northey and
Southey "Good luck to you all ! May
you liavc frequent clcminu; and oiling,

tight train pipes, iron brake beams, 'Dia-

mond S' shoes and aataande dadc adr

jnateml Good-bye i"

As tfw train polled ont, tbe Westerners
broke into a song something like this:

"Merc idie jest hath said it; but not a

word of it's so !

'There's no Sunday west of La Junta and
no God in New Mexico.'

We amy somethaes break the Sabbath,

and the third commandment crack.

But wc never diilfc our doty ami work,

nor let brakes be killed by a quack.

The F.a^t was quite a big dOg Whea the
West was but a pup.

We sUrtcd a long ways bdnad, bat we^re

swiftly catching npk

Well give yon poiati oa air4mke pvae-

tice. for oar worst i* aa food as yoar
best.

To h 1 with your inspection -disgrace-

ful reflection! We're off for the

gohlea West"
As the song died out, the thoughts of

the brakes left in the yard inverted to the

novice L^itkauanna and the dead F.,i-tcrn.

How long would it be before the old fel-

low's body would be resurrected? How
far and how long wonU die atass of iron

be cMned, a dead weight? These were
die qtiestions that Peungr, Erie aad Cca-
tral asked themsdvcs.

you stroU tliroagh the railroad yards
along the trains, listen for these little

voices. They are there and are speaking

appealingly to you, hnploring a rescue

from the dedne into which they an fall-

ing. They win also- tell you of Eastern.

X^k oat for hhn. His aumber is 9301a.
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The President in his address

before the members of the

Tiavelii^ Engineen' Associ-

ation, said

;

"hupMUngof economy in me of oii,

in view of oertain experimeaiB that have
been made, it would s<-eni (hat this ran be

carried tuu far, especially in llif oiling ol

'. iKi-^. for it has b«?en abuiulantls proven

that \t ith a dry valve on one side of a loco-

motive it developed about aoS less power
than tbe one tbat waa weU oiled on the

opposite i>ide. It ii ray individnal opinioB

that too miles for freight and 150 for pns-

sender, per pint of valve oil, is the limit

when true economy is sought, and that in

almost every case where lliat is excetdctl

it is done at the exfx-iise ol tuel and ma-
duaery. However, 1 do not tbinlc tlie

ooHghtnns, aordo I ertriTin^ther caae

to be understood at tdling: anyone tlieir

busiin-NN I have 'dimply in this expressed

my ow n personal ideas which are the n-
•nits of years of observation."

In view of this expert opin-

ion, the following becomes spe-

cially interesting. It is from a

letter written by an engineer on
the B. & M. R. R. R.:

"I wiriilowijriiingudalognpliilednt
I am able by a caiefol tne of it in comwo
tii>ii with loc<ittiotive, valve and cylinder

lubncatiim, to increiise milaj;e made per

pint 'perfection' valve oil from isumileS

without graphite, to 350 miles with graphite,

oSier oooditioas identicaUy the same.

•*Ob Jme 14, 1896, I pulled a spedal

tnln of Califonila dshgatea to the Repiil>-

lican Convention at St Louis, over one of

our divisions, making an exceptional nin,

which was to a considerable extent, due to

tbe systematic use of IMxon's Pure Flake

Gfaphite. The engine actually surprised

SK on tius trip, as I did not think there

linlfaei

PHnd HciM.

The line-drawing is a sectional view of

tlM cinder pit and air hoist for handling

eindm and uhob fa use at the St. PmI
•Iwya of dw Qricascv St And, lfiaM>
apoKs k Ontaha Raifraad. Tile engines

arc run on the track r.t the left. nnd<r

which is arranged a &tcel bucket which

rests on a skeleton truck. This truck is

free to run on rails laid on a 4-iadi in-

due, pciiniuliis a notfcnnt to (ha riglit

of 15 tel^ or Hp to (he tnck provided for

road cars for removing cinders. When
the ash jian of the locomotive is dnmpcd
into the bucket, the truck is then moved 10

the right, up ti« the car waiting to receive

the load, and by means of air hoists the

difficttltiet experienced by the engineers

and workmen of the mad in their efforts

to build the exiensioit from Baton Rouge
to New Roads, soon twenty-five or thirty

miles dtaant

**l was called op there to negotiate villi

'several planters who would not allow onr
workmen to cross their ground," said

Major Strong. "They simply sat out in

the fields with shotguns on their knees

and dared our workmen to appmadL The
resoH was that three or four ma aa»-

peodad the entire woric of road constmc-

tion. I went up there, negotiated with

the old fellows, and finally succeeded in

satisfying them that the company pro-

posed to pay the costs of the crop which

• J

ciMHR nr.

We could print a volume of

this kind of testimony.

bucket b raised and dmnped on to the

car. The air hoists arc arranged to have

a vertical and horironlal lift which facili-

tates rapid han<lling. Thi> plan has been

in use some time, with very satisfactory

results, providing a rapid and economical

method of disposing of the aaders.

The plan was designed by Mr. John
Ellis, superintendent of motive power of

the Giicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha Hallway.

A DMilct Nat Wfl

AAA
Railroads.

Joseph Dixon CradUe Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Some of the people in Pointe Coupee

parish are not so much in love with rail-

roads as they might be. Major Robeit

Strong, general agent of die Texas ft Pa<
cific, returned recently from that pari«h,

and gives some interesting accounts of

was being destroyed. This was the ooly

contention, that the Texas & Pacific would

not pay for the crops injured by the road-

way crossing hi> lands. He was willing

to donate the land to the road—tlx; right

of way. It was rather amusing to see

the old gentleman and his soa run mnr

engnieers out of the ffeld."

Major Strong say* that there are people

in the northern sections of Baton Rouge

parish who have never ^'-lii a railroad

He says that some of the people that far

IB Aa faterior of the parish, and also in

Pointe Coupee parish, through both of

which new roads run, think that they will

ship their freight over the r .-id by put-

ting it in baskets and setting them 00 tall

posts by tbe side of the track, so that iht

conductor m^y saaldi them as

passes.
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taking a double tobe injector and deliver-

ing it to boiler WO tepees wad iddaf it

fron tank at 90 «r no degnet. Tbm
dainu doo^t Mcm reaioiiable to me, al-

though there are some reasonably smart

men making them. I would be pleased to

iL^i your views or readers of LocoMorm
ENGiNnuMo in regard to this nutter.

I. P. WAiXMat
Altnona,

(Our corrtspnndent 14 not entirely right

in his conclusions. A double tube will

ptit the water into a boikr jnst a» hot as

a fillip tobe injector. Nor doci it talee

aiijr nofo ttwwi fraio boiler to pnt tlic

water in with a tingHe tube tfiaii with a

double tube injector when both an

properly constructed. The inicctor th.T.

takes water at 90 degrees anJ jiuts it iir.i'

boiler at aoo UMf less steam than the one

taking it at 5S iufmt tad delivering it

at die now tcnpentare aa the ether.

Injeclort do not ntalte heat nnits. and
when a good feed water heater is used

an injector is not an economical instru-

ment When no feed heater is used it is

very economical, as it puts back in the

boOer most of the heat Uken from it, the

only loBi being by radiation. CooaeiiaeBtly

the iniector which nacs the moat iteam

pots the water in {he boiler the hottest,

other things being equal. It is not the

ntimber of tubes in an injector but the

oonstmction of them that causes the dif-

ference in their action^—Ed.)

The tocie^ edltrcM of a coaatiy paper
writes about the Cut engines of the

FennsylYuia Railroad, and says that sh«

"Iward that the engine drivers were 6 feet

8 inches high, but I.c mw a little fellow

driving the Pennsylvania Railroad ma-
chine who was not much more than 4 fei.'.

6 inches high. As to the driving roda.

about which ahe Ind Innrd ao rnnch, die

declared that the engineer never 'switched*

the engine at ill, attd used no rods of any
kind; tut ho pulled a te\er which rdeased

a plug in the big end of the front water

tank, and the engine started of ita own
meeoti."—PilUlmrgh Pott,

Position as Assistant S.M.P. or M.E.,

by a technical ET.niiu.itc, oi .i number of vears.

experience in Toromotivc -md car work.
Now holding position at Mechanical En-

*VsserltaMtf."

Automatic Track Sander
FOR {.OOOMOnVCS. SAVCS
TIME AND TROUBLK.

Applyinf brakes a«nd« track lMtaBtl||.

In suiting, sands tndi »itii

hbnt hn tend.

AirtMiatic Track Sandlof Co^

THE NORTON
BALL BCARINO

JACK..
nWracfchiKMia
jKk In tlM Warti.

OtOEt PM» FOS TtUtL

A.O.NORTON,
Kaniibcnircr.

161J (Mivw 5tf«sl.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
LAP*YBTTB. IND.

Couna in MECHANICAL ENGINEERING,
UOratlCAL BMOaiBBIUllAcmL gMtmnwiuiio.

I bo liK ' .m:.;i..- t^Mttr^ In J! I I -f^ .inn. ^r-. - ^amiM

ra mmt W«U Bqalppie LakmSMlM.

J84

A Pecnllar Extuuiat Nozsln.

A recent isaoe of (be PmUnt OMe*
Gaatttt contained the exhaust nozzle

shown with this. It has a series of »tep'>,

as will he -een. e.ich sli'p having a num-

ber of small holes or jets for the escape of

exhaust steam to the stack. It is patentoii

bgr Mr. John Whittle^ of Boston, England.

It it not known ndiat advantage* are

claitned, but the device does not appear

to possess any particular merit. It is

possible that a greater area nf opening

might be used and still produce sutTicient

blast, but when tlM friction of the steam

in all the holes i* eonaidered the faodt

preanre ii sue to lie at Icnat as grot as

in tiie ordinary nocde.

There have been some tests made in this

section with single and double tube in-

Jcctor-i ti> >ee which would deliver the

feed water into the boiler at the highest

temperatnwt taking it from the tank at

aboot S3 degrees. All the leits nudn
diow the sfaii^ tobe infcdon wiU dctttar

It into lioiler froB 30 to 41' degrees

ncuuA* ix^osir mnac.

warmer than the double tube injectors

wilL This proves what has already been

proven before, L e., it takes more steam

from the Ixiiler to give the proper ex-

pansion or itnpart the required velocity

to the water in hranch pipe to nvcrconic

boiler prc^^urc on check with a single

tube than with a double tube injector.

Now bringing heating feed water, into

tlie qnestioQ. I daim a double tube in-

jector will work water warmer than a

single tube, for the simple reason it don't

take as much steam from the t>o;lcr to

condense in the feed water to get the ex-

pansion and nvcrcomc the Iwilcr pressure

on the check. Therefore. I claim when
feed-water heaters are naed for fnd
economy (and that is what they are

generally put on for) the injector that will

work the warmest feed water is t!ie mu^t

economical one to use. But I am iiucting

with some opposition to my views in re-

gard to this, some making the claim if

the water is ddivered to lioiler at sane
temperature from a single tube injector,

say 200 degrees, and taking it from the

tank at 55 degrees, there is just as much
saving in heat units as there would be in

The McConway ft Torlcy Company.

Pittsburgh, Pa., mannfactufers of the

Jann^ eonplcr and of a variety of odier

attachments for cars, have sent out a very

handsomely prepared illustrated catalogae,

showing the various ii;irt' of the products

handled by the company, numbered for

ordering, just as the details of the West-

inghonse air brake are nnmbercd. Every

person connected with the ordering of ap-

plianccs for car-. oui;ht to have this cata-

logue on hia desk. It constitutes a par-

tkolarly vahnble hook of reference for

car eonplers, vnslSNries^ car platforms,

locomotive ^lols nad a variety of other

things belonging to rsilraod ndling

stock.

Hal tJir iib««K. »«m flkng* tm «af t*ilp on tw
l^tn A.,^. nn cAt vheel^ It Klao co.«ti eiery (.4nt I,

IWomW ai nUr.adofMd by Ike Mutet Car Il<i«l4cr«' Awvu'K'
II taiii.de "falrrl and utrltft plMvd. (. .uiMnjii.- m rjc.uwn**

brine tmall Lcadly ^*m».^ In th.- 7.. kn -irti,*j' ,n .-nyrfn.'

SIS.OO p«f Ooltn. $2-00 Each, Postpaid.

r. ouniuii. • - ssiB^iMiiBHiHt, Pa-
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The Mason
Heducing Valve

FOR STEAM AND AIR

Hm {eahtcei wUch maice it tttperior to

all otben cm the market.

IT IS THE STANOARO ON

^ 90% ^
of the Ameriain Railwayf.

Admptmi by th* OavmaMot RiUlwaya al

Praoo* and Bclgluiii and the Leading
EngtUh Railway*.

. . 3KNT ON TRIAI- . .

HAMvrACrxiumD it

THE MASON REGULATOR CO.,
Bo«TON, Mass.. u. S. a.

TIE DRAKE & WIERS CO^
Cleveland, Ohio.

Asphalt Car Roofing

Our ASPHALT CAR ROOFING ii now In UM on

BB.OOO Cars »««x« «^ ««*»

oriSytan'uMwHhoot
• raDurc It b Iht ONLY GENUINE ASPtULT
CAR ROOFING IN THE MARKET.

3-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFING.
THK •EST IN THK MAIIKST.

Ashton
Pop Valves

aad

Gages.
BEST TO SPeClFY.

Always raJiablc and ttRdtnL

The Ashton Valve G)mpany,
271 FiMklln SL. Beaton. MtM.

LINDLEVS ONE PIECE

8clf Cleaning
pneumatic

ib^^S t^k Xrack Sander*

Kwauau ar matotw camt. nH-

HCNRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.
Indaatrlal PablUhM-a, BookaaUwa.

mad Importer*,

lie WURUT ST., PHIULOELPHIA, Pt., U. S. L
from Hrw ind KrWwd Cat^lnf r4 Pr»rti^ un4 ScWniMk

fcwM. pi arn.. mkI our riclirr CAtalcff, ftntl ClKvi&n. A*
«^(4a C4n«i tiia c<r«vT brfrttck of BLtenLC «^led to ttw Artm. tent
aw, ud ft«e of p(MUc« 10 any «M la Uf ptn o< cb« iHm
viU (bnldi hii xldm

Steam Chest Relief Valve.

The Norfollc & Western people make
a relief valve witli a cam attachment

which can be turned over when the engine

is standing where they do not wish it to

be moved, and the relief valve will be

held open. In case the throttle leaks or

the cylinder cocks are .-ihut the valve can-

not work shut.

This is convenient when standing on
the cinder pit or at any place where the

engine does not have some one on or

about her, as the amount of steam coming
out of the relief valve will call attention

at once. The cam when turned over holds

the valve oflF its seat in the same manner

eluding all the slow-downs. Thirty-three

mile* from Burdett to Geneva Junction

were made in 23 minutes. Several mile.*

were made in 35 seconds each.

Engine 670, with 19 x 26-inch cylinders.

76-inch drivers, carrying 180 pounds of

steam, drew this train. Engineer \Vm.
Owens and Fireman Chas. Dildine had
charge of her. She is .Atlantic type, with

Wootten boiler, and was recently rebuilt

by Master Mechanic S. J. Knapp. She
came in cool and ready to make the trip

over again.

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
report that recent shipments have in-

RELIEF VALVK.

that the Sellers injector cam operates the

overflow valve. The cut nukes this

matter plain.

A Fast Run.

On June aSth train No. 9, the Black

Diamond Express on the Lehigh Valley

Railroad, left Sayre 27 minutes late, at

6:36 P. M., and was detained at East

Waverly six minutes by a block signal,

leaving there at 7:04, arriving at Geneva
at 8:05—74 miles, including two slow-

downs, in 61 minutes. They left Geneva

at 8:09; Manchester at 8:25, and ran 20

miles to Rochester Junction in 15 minutes,

arriving there at 8:40; took on two car^.

making six cars in all; left at 8:49 and

ran to BtifTalo, 69 miles, in 68 minutes;

arriving there at 9:57. two minutes late.

This includes two slow-downs and the

crossings and slow speed through Buffalo

yards. The whole distance. 178 miles, was

made in 158 minutes running time, in-

cluded a large number of toots for Europe,

one large order to South .\frican Republic

and one to Australia. The factory of the

National Pneumatic Tool Company, of

Philadelphia, the control of which has re-

cently been acquired by this company, is

running to its fullest capacity both day

and night, as is also the case with the

St. Louis factory, it being necessary . to

do this to keep pace with the orders.

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of

East Berlin, Conn., are feeling very cheer-

ful over the large steel foundry building

just completed in Berlin, Germany. This

is a large building covering about

60,000 square feet. The firm ordering it

have been considering American struc-

tural work for several years, but this is

the iirst time the Berlin Iron Bridge Com-
pany could compete in price.
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Qllmui-Brown Emergency Knuckle.

An exhibit which attracted much atten-

tion at the Mehanical Convention Vas the

Gilman-Brown emergency knuckle. The
value of this invention is readily realized

when it is known that the knuckle will fit

almost every coupler of the Master Car

Builders' standard type. Its simplicity in

shown in the accompanying engraving.

as they are perforated for easy binding,

are sure to be preserved.

Reports having Incn circulated lately to

the effect that the New York Air- Brake

Company had a contract with the Russian

Government to equip one-half of the roll-

ing stock of the cars belonging to the

Government railways with air brakes, we
have made inquiries and find that the re-

ports are not true. The Westinghouse

Air-Brake Company have the exclusive

right to equip all the cars for one year

with their brake. If it is not found

efficient at the end of that time other

brakes may be tried.

\

The emergency knuckle has been put upon

the market by the Railway Appliance

Company, of Chicago, after exhaustive

tests to prove the efficiency of the device.

This Railway Appliance Company was

formed by members of the Sargent Com-
pany, which is a guarantee that the busi-

ness will be conducted properly.

That energetic maker of metal polish,

Mr. George William Hoffman, of Indian-

apolis. Ind., reports that his business is

particularly brisk at present, and that he

is receiving new customers almost every

day; while old one* increase their orders.

The Buffalo Forge Company. Buffalo.

\, Y.. have recently sold an automatic en-

gine to be used for running a pressure

blower in connection with a boiler plant

at the Paris Exposition, to be held next

year.

We have received from the passenger

department of the Long Island Railroad

Company four illustrated pamphlets, show-

ing up and dei'cribing the glories and at-

tractions of Long Island as a summer re-

sort. All the pamphlets are got out in ex-

cellent style, both in letter type and en-

graving. One of them seems to tell the

whole story of Long Island without the

aid of any reading matter. It is just an

attractive pamphlet of pictures.

The Allison Manufacturing Company
have just completed a contract for West-

moreland Coal Company's 80,000-pound-

capacity hopper gondola coal cars, new
class "Gk." Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany's standard. These are the first car*

of this pattern built.

The Ajax Manufacturing Company,

Geveland, have issued a new leaflet illus-

trating their bolt header. Seven modest

claims are made for the machine. Any-

one who is thinking of ordering a bolt-

header should send for this pamphlet.

The Westinghouse & Electric Manufac-

turing Company have favored us with an-

other batch of bulletins or catalogues on

transformer fuse blocks, Shallcrger inte-

grating wattmeters, railway motors, gen-

erators and rotary converters, and belt-

driven railway generators. Needless to

say, they are very neatly gotten up, and

The Waterbury Tool Company, Water-

bury. Conn., have put upon the market a

very ingenious ratchet which can be

operated from almost any angle. It will

be found exceedingly convenient for work

in the confined spaces under locomotives,

and appears to us one of the most sensible

inventions we have seen for a long time.

We advise shop foremen and others in-

terested in getting work out expeditiously

to send for an illustrated catalogue of

this tool.

"Brazing by Immersion" is the title of

an illustrated pamphlet issued by the

Jo.scph Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey

City, N. J. It describes very fully some

very iniponant improvements in the art

of brazing, and will therefore be found of

much value to tho^e who have anything

to do with brazing operations. To those

so situated, we would say, send to Secre-

tary Long and get a pamphlet. It speaks

for itself much more eloquently than any-

thing we can say.

Brotherhood

Overalls. .

.

The Combination
Safety Watch
Pocket is the best

thing you ever

saw on o V e r -

clothes. If you
want best nnade

—

Union - made
Ov era 1 Is, order

these.

H. S. PETERS.
|Dover, N. J. ^ f

-^ "-*

Do You Favor

Expansion and Progress

In the R.R. Repair Shop?

Then drop the use of solid tnan-

drels, which make it necessary'

for you to keep a large and

varied assortment to fit every

fraction of an inch.

One plant in Pennsylvania, en-

gaged in building light locomo-

tives, displaced nearly 2 to«W

of solid mandrels with only nine

of the famous Nicholson Expand-

ing Mandrels, at a cost of about

$325.00. This complete set fits

any size hole from i inch to 7

inches and fractions thereof.

Illustrated CatoluRue witli valuable infor-

mation and list of K.-iilroads usirtg,

on application to

W.H. NICHOLSON & CO.

Wilke5-Barre, Pa.
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IMIm Wi^ It Cfc, lee...... •
saauMfiitabMMOa. «
SliaAr SMdMaCk...
ShueBlwigai Slael Co j

Stgul Oil Worka. Ltd 1

bUvioa, K. ft Co 6

aiiadudCMvlar Co ij

•KtamOt ,
1i>Mn• Wri^ 4*Omw

Tabor M^. Co •

Uadiimit H.»..«Oi 4

WalaaB SHIIman Co 4II1 Cover

Walla Una. ft Co 4lh Cov«r

Wiiili^iMifthBwfcgCB n
wwiiiaiiiMi itaMk • M%. Co , IJ

Wliaitleeey, Goo. P t
Wiley & RaaaeU lt%.Ca «
WUaaaa.WUiaftCo y

Wot4iK.Ok*C»< s
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ABOUT L. W. PONO

PLANERS,
I ^

WORCESTER, MASS.

mmy «(, y«t net ctaMMy toail*. M mmh
ibiMt to

fMt aiii

k Mmm

PATENTS
p. NITTLCSCY,

WMkSMINOTON. O. a
IIMUMAO INVBNTIONBAaMOIAUY.

FODNDRY

lODUMNfi MACHINES.
Sttipfing Plate Machines,

Portaole Air-Power Machixte%
using "Wood or Metal

Sfltt PAttenis without Stiigpiin

for

The Tdbor Manufacturiog Gi^
EIUafacdi»N.J.

TiNTEIT
onrM. AMnm,
im nam Rccom,

SeeThat Little Do^?
That's a great little dog. Stays right there on top

of die jaws all the time and attends to buaineaa. That
business is the holding of drills so they can ne\'er slip.

The trick is, this little dog holds the flatttned cad

of the drffl, and all the jaws hute lo do is to cant
joat enough pressure to prevent the drill firom EsD-

iag out, and oaaacr it

The drill can't dip-Hiot tbe least Ittde hit—yet Uiere's no binding, grimfiqg

pressure to wear it out and render it oadess long before it has csmed iis

retirement

AU the other points about the Pratt Positive Drive Drill Chuck are given

in a little hook, whidi is free for the asking.

Pratt Chuck Company,
FRANKFORT. NEW YORK, U. S. A. '

AMERICAN BALANCZ SUDB VALVE
BEVELED ^aW^

NO SPRINGS ^5^^^
ABSOUTTBLY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

UiianmiL,lU. GkdtftHllywaan.
MtwiliiirtNi Bilnet SBdt Vibt tei, iwsar ShM*.

Works
NEED

Tho Armstrong

Pips Thraadlng and

Ciittlng-Off MachliraSp

Maw Na o MAOMiwfc

lAriL

Manufketurvd by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
D9CMlnSt.NmrY«k. BMDGErORT. CONH.

Yoa Caa Depend

Upon Benderer Jacks

todoAetfsht thing in the

rjgiit wajr, any time and

sH die time—they're built

that way. NO doufalfal

materials or imsMned !&•

bor ever goes into Hen*

derer Jacks. There's B»

room inthem foranylhiar

bflt tlie bflsL

Send tor c&utUie and piiocs.

A. L. Henderer's Sons,

77 to 87 Maryland Avi

WUiaington. Del.

A. W. 9tom. *c«n, n| l »«»|IU MvT.A.

If you haven't a /^H A DTTQ ^^^^ ^flr^
set of our three IrVIv i ^ forone. Threefor ^\J^

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, 95 Uberty St, New York.
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You need on your Locomotive

The Mcintosh Blow-off Cock.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

The Double Veire* latere It* Remelnlni Titkt.

Itt Loeetlen Protect* it tftlntt Injery.

It I* E««ll| Coitrolled by the Eiflneer.

Approvad by THE WESTERN RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

JEROME METALLIC PACKING CO.,
Sole Manulactanrt and Agent*.

35 and 37 South CaomI St., CHICAQO, ILL.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR, ^%it^^::
Vtth Feed ir«te» 75 cfegwee Fahr

.

operttg tt

itam ptumutM of from 35 to 250 Urn, and higher.

Vhh Fc«d "Vtttt «t 125 6tsi*a Fahr. opmia at

rteam pneMrca of from <0 to 200 Ibe. J«J«.)«J»jM

Our '99 R. R» Catalogua (jtot faeucd) rruUtcd free

^oa iwilHHnn ,
jljiJMj»J>JiJt.^J*jtj«j«j»J»

THE HANOOOK INSPIRATOR COMPANY.
•«AIN OPFICa AND WORKa. • aOSTON, MAM

Pleue meotion "Locomotive Eoffiaecriac."*

Locomotive

BOILER,
Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality Unsurpassed.

Platea up to 1 18 Inches
in width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL

Shoenberger Steel Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

L. m. JOMItTOII. C«Mri 1. F. ROiail, iMierel NiMefar Jlfeai

pbotograpbs
of Locomottvtj from mltw^tt tit ifltr the flobt.

TV UrftsI coUectUm on €Mrth. Ovtr lOMO t>jWf-

Hti of LoconnrttV€i, CATS Mnd IrttnS from Amertun,
Brtllsh, Frtnch, Germsn, tiMUn, tit., cK., nU-
rinyf, Sjimplts, » 1 1 Inchtt, 3S ctnli 1 1 1 10 In-

ches, 36 cents, fotitit pM.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE UST FREE.

The Locomotive AVa^azine.
FaU of rsihiity pictures *nj Information,
ti cmis J 0x9. foslAge pjiid.

SF.NI) IHRKCT TO
F. MOORE,

TiM WorM't Railway Phatotrapber,
» South PUf, Fliubary. Loadoa. B.C.

London At;ent L'Xu\i>>Tiva t^oiNBiiiiN^..

"ARMSTRONG" Cutting -Off TooL

-tir i-AS[.(ti ti:- ntj.. ui*ijr<;

Strco Sius. S«IMiuiien(-iK Siecl nUdet.
HA?nn>ArTvit>ii unlv iiv

trBitrsfti I'M. TmI Co . C)iie(|», ill. U.I.I

"Big four"
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

« MICKERBOCKER SPECIAL"

ST. LOUIS, IRDIilAPQLIS. CICVCUND. CIRCIiaAM,
RtW TORK fi iOSTOR.

"SOUTHWESTERN UIITED"
•vrwasn

eiaeiRRJiTi. coiuaius. cicTCUun,
RtW TORX 11)4 iOSTOR.

"WHITE CITY SPECIAL"
aarwaaM

emciflun. ihdijuiapous chimoo.

I. O. HCCCWHK
Htlr/r.

D. B. Maittb,
Cot. /^i. <tm^ TM. 4gk

QOULD'S
Stean & Water Packig;

l'atpnr«<l June 1. iMo.
F.ipRKUlly aiUfrtril I'lr I.ik nvtoctrvi.

T)io Orl|lotl Rl*| Ptokiftf.
In M<\Mnfi i;t«c VXALT AUmtha ttl

Mullirtg rtfix aitj Vah*c Ktem.
Nuncifenuinc withnut t h TT*fte Mark
THE CMKJU) PACKING CO..

GALENA OIL WORKS.
(LIMITED).

Oalaoa Eaclna. Caacb and Car OtU, tka Standard
Labrtcatliix Oil* o< AiMrka.

SAFICTY. SPEED and ECONOMY art tha raaulu at
tht aic of Oal«B« Oil.. COLD TEST, tola 15 BELOW
ZKKl.» 1 he^e o:^ do aot frc«ic in the coldest waalher,
wtiile ther Are ad^lMabla to lite hottest cUm«1ee.

in the use M (.Ulefia Oil. there is an entire fraadom
(rem hot l>uxes, ucep< wtieii tKcc arc cauacd by machao.
leal deierti.
TKc aduiHion of Galena Dili aa itaadard railway lu-

brvjinu bir a Urse BuUorilr o( tha laadlaa railwaya ol
till, cttuniry 1. an evueoce of (heir supcrioritr, while
tbe (act tkat the uune road* uac thea* oila lo..dar thai
iiaed ihem more ilutn ao yaai* aico, i> an rvideoce oi their
uaifomuly Irom year lo year uid year in and out.
Galena Oila are in nctuaive um uiwn thrve continu-

oiu line* from Boalea and New York to the PaclAc
coast, and upon one contlnuotu line from itte city of
Meaico to New YotIi, thus derpon.lratiag Ihdr aiHapta-
blllly lo all temperature, and clinLate.. Heiri|^ entirety
free from cum Iheibe oiU ar« nut aBected \iy dust and
Band as other oil. arc,
We also fumiUi our laulomcra SIBLEY'S PERFEC-

TIO.S* VALVE OIU which it alio used exclusively
upon a maiordy ol tlie leadini nilwayi of Ainarica.

GALENA OIL WORKS, Limited,
CHARi.a3 MiLLaa, Preaidani.

Chicaoo BaAHCH Omca, FranUIn, Pa.
Pboaix Baildiag, ijt Jadcaon St.
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D. SAUNDERS' SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

PIPE VISES
ll ill ttiim mi aim. hakUng H In. to n in. pipe, nuik c4 MallcaMa IrM, Cut Iraa nd

. AtM> Plp« Timading Machine* K >« >° >> >» • Huul Plpo CuiMn, Suck* aiMl I>1«,

Tkppiaf M^chlna, CU. .Send lor CaUlug Ui

too ATHERTON ST., YONKERSp H. Y.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Frdjht Can and Locomotive Tenden.

«r llllfU* tKtaf^
THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,

I42S Old Co4oif Balldlni, CklctfO.

End of the
Lubricator

Controversy.
By ptaclns gteM flttinc* above the •team
chests, so that they will form part af the

tallow pipes, the operations golXK on within

the tallow pipes can be ol>served. In this

way it has been demonstrated on several

of the leading trunk lines, and can be proved
anywhere, that the Detroit Lubricators

with TIppett Attachment deliver the oil

regularly to the wearing parts, no matter
how great the back pressure. In addition

to this visible proof, the ease with which
the engine works and the low fuel record It

can make are evidence of perfect lubrica-

tion. Blueprint of our triple lubricator,

with TIppett Attachment, and descriptive

matter will be sent on application.

Detroit Lubricator Co.,
DETROIT. MICH.

t*W «w frtM-M ••. a.

spark Arrester Plate.

M DBOIIKX IN. CO^CaMak, Pa.

UP-TO-DATE

RAILROADING
requires up-to-date men.

Men who know what is being done on other

road.s and who can get the best restilts

under any conditions.

Ever^' cnifincman wants to be able to

pass his examination at a minute's notice-

to be pi)sted all the time. This means he

must have good books and a good paper.

Here's the book you want.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE

RUNNING and MANAGEMENT
By ANGUS StNCLAIR.

Twenty-first edition is just oflf the press,

rewritten and brought up to modem mto
.ind methods.

All the information needed to pass your

examination ran he found between its

covers. |i3.oo brings one by return mail.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

95 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

PortaM* C>llndw Boring bar and Fixtures.

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP TOOLS

Radius Planar Attachmants.
Improvad Portabia Locomotlva Cyllndar
Boring Bars and Fixluras.
Portabia Valva Saat Rotary Planing achlnas.
Portabia Facing Arms.
Boring Bars for Latha Works.

Miii«ft*tiif*4
. . . »,

H. B.

L. B. Flanders Machine Works, trtflMM
UN.

UNDERWOOD ft CO..
Prpprlcton.

oas HamUtan StraaL

PHILADtiUmiA.
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MORSE TWIST DRILL AND MACHINE CO.,

CONSTANT ANGLE TWIST DRILLS.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.. U. S. A.

hi
z w. >

^ o
(A Z H

-103
2 ni Mo » o

1*-

AIR AND GAS
COMPRESSORS

simple and MalUpIc
SUsc. Belt or Rone
Driven. All Slie* for

RAILROAD & MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

RAND
DRILL CO.,
100 Broarfway. Hmw York

t3i^ Motflidmirli Block, Oiicagu-

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non- Corrosive Steam Gages and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PLAIN.

CHIME WHISTLES o^S^r STANDARD APPLIANCES

Main Office and Work*. BOSTON. MASS.

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

WcsUrn Office. Nonadnock BIdg., Chicago, III.

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethletiem Foundry & Machine Co.,

Send for Caulog. South Bethleben, Pa.

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fixed and Portable,

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.
Matthews' Fire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves,
Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Enjclneers, Iron
Founders, Machinists,

400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARBON STEEL CO.
"lISSiliSHi.^*- ACID OPEN HEARTH STEEL B-gjiifir."
NICKEL STEEL, CRANK PINS, AXLES, PISTON RODS, FIRE BOXES. LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-BOXES and BOILERS

>I0 H»ea«ytr BI4|., NtW YORK. UOl FIther BI4|., CHICMO. Mi Uoloa Tnil IMf., ST. LOUIS.

A FKRCN. rrMldtat P. H. FREHCH, OtiiftI •a*|*r t. C. NaSLt, SMritir, «*d Tr*Mn«r.
J. I. FfttNCM. Vlo*-Pr*ild*>t. JOHN PROVEN, S«p*rlaU»«*at.

A. French Spring Company.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

MANUrtCTUREIS OF

ELLIPTIC AND CDDI1VT/^C OF EVERY
SPIRAL ^t^fVli^vJO DESCRIPTION.

TWIOFTICt: 10* •retl laltdlat CHIMCO OF-'ICC: 1*14 Fliktr ealMlof. ST. LOUIS OFFICE : »0» Ualoi Trail
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SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a clean full thread with
one passage of the die.

Ckapest and best Die Wm-L Aitoutk.

VISES. PULLEYS. HANGERS.

DUdtby Howard Iron Works,
s^fccuk^a. Buffalo, N. Y.

U S
INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
FOn ALL MMDS OF aCTAU.

•(t. CkMpMl tut Sm* F*r«kMl

A_B(| MHO foa m«« SAMn^ A»Mtm
WiaMl GEO. W. HOFFMAN. Mm*,
ni UST «*SMiNBTOi tmn. iibi&mpous. mil

THB ROBERT W. HUNT & CO.,
•ma •< liM|Mctlo«, TM«a mat Cauottattoa.

tiar THK ROOKcnr, ohioaoo. I

ri Browhnr, New Vork. Puk BuildioK. Pittibunh.
Ijusoction of Sleel Rail>, Siillcf Bin, Riilroul Can.

Wb«*l>, AjUm. etc. Cliinlod Ukorit»f)r—Aulrtla •<
Orea. Iron Rual. OiU. Witer. etc Plljflloal UkcritWI
—TeM ol McuU, Drop uul PuJUof Tm ol Cmslm.
Draw Btn, Mc

PTRNTS OBTAINED ON
1 EJN 1 O RAILVAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Euy Paymcatt. Sevcbes aim) Opte-
toiMM to Patentability. Fr«c Pamphkti.

E. T. siLvius & oa
Pfettot Solkhan and Medutnical EcetoMt^

Talbott Block, Indiaoapolifc Lxt.

\ THE COMPOUND SYSTEM. Air Comprcaalnii br compouDdlnx la ccmmmbI-
ral In U>e u*e of ateani and coal, at tb« MJM 1

AIR COMPRESSORS

time rvduclDg tb« temperatare of tb« coo-
prMaed air conalderablj.

uaad b;
Atchlaon, Topvha A Santa Pe R. R.
Cambria Iron Tu., IMllaliurKb. Pa.
Logan Iron Work*. Brooklyn, N. T.
Drooka LocomotlTe Work*, rhinkirk, N. T.

8«ad for Illnalraird and DcaerlptlTe Catalogoe No. S2.

Kock Drilla, Stone Cbannelert. Coal Catterm Tbe Poble Air Lift I'nmp.

Ml

I

Hngersoll=SergeantS:
\ MAVEMEYER BUILDING, NEW YORK.
J

FOUND AT LAST!
A paint that IS proof against all corrosive agencies. it Is

PYROTHE PAINT WONDER, r f K II THE PAINT WONDER.

PYRO PAINT is Fire, Water, Acid, Frost, Worm, Insect, Barnacle,

Alkali, Salt and Element Proof.

PYRO PAINT WILL OUTWEAR FIVE COATS OF ANY OTHER
ON ANY EXPOSURE.

....LET US SEND YOU A FREE SAMPLE CAN . . .

.

MADE ONLY BY

The Shearer-Peters Paint Co.. Cincinnati, ohio, u. s. a

ftrancliaa: BOSTOH, HEW TORK. HORfOtK. V*.. CH*H10TT£. «. C, ST. lOUIS, •nd SAN FRANCISCO
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The "Little Giant" Injector
Hu baaa tb* staadard tor yaars aiiil ha* alwax* fIvM Mtte*
faction. Woiiu when yom nMd K, that'* the mala point. Tb*
•«w prtGM will latarut yea. So will our Boiler Wa*b<r.

Stndfar RUE MANUFACTURINQ CO.,

>ij Rao* Stiwt, PblladalpUa, 9m,

The "Acme
''".?d*T?rpt'' Bolt Cutters,

Nat Tappcfs, Bolt

and Rivet He84ler«.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Alaa flapMt* Haad* ai^ Ma*.

.The frequent
breaklnjc of. Axles, Rods and Pins

It tlmoit {••H*bl; d«* to th* ftot (htt tkif mtt* m%i* of eki*^ mtliiltl. (r iiiii»rli( tkil

«(i n«l th* b(«t lh*t oeaM kt D*l*r* oeottiintd I') (hii mtnatr, **d til* In***
(tilled, «npli**l» Ik* *d>a*t*(* af Mini th* m*!*! tK*l k*t (kowa It*

|f**t MM'l<rlty M t* l*<i*ll* tr*n|lh tad (Uatlg llnIL

NICKEL STEEL
acND TO oun nkankst orriot pon MktPHLKT.

Bethlehem Steel Company,
IRANCH OFFICES:

100 Irudwtf, Ni« Torli.

Sotitli Bethlehsm, Penn'a.

411 Ckiitn«t St., Phlli. I*}} ll*rq*ttlt SId'i, Clilet|t.

Winiams,Wliite&Co7
MoHne, III., U. S. A.

Paaetl*! m4 Sk*«r<a( *oMa*«.
T««Im SIi*»—(II *txl«*.

*t*rt vf J«*tl** H*aa*rt. Att*«*tl« C«*l Ck*t**
i*r C*«ll*t iMtoitUt**, •lld*i*r*, Dtm
St**ai Himawrt, P***k** tad Sk**r(, Cnktl
Uf%t Rtlllif Htthlat*.

Dr*« Htaiaitr*,

l«k«n Mtckli**,

MM
** X

A YalnableBook for Mechanics

The ffait Mflt* of Mryer'i Eaiy Leaooi la

Mgchjnlcil Drawing and MachlDe Dolgn li

oow rudy i iundioincly bound In dot^ fa(

$7.50. They c4q alio be had in twelve lepar*

ate parti, at 50c. each. Anv 6ciinA nuznfa«
can be had without the whok terio. No naad
to wbicribc for the whole nX unlca you wWh«

Agents W*nttd tn Sfiopa.

Arnold Publishing House,
16 Thomaa St, New York.

THE NORWALK IRON WORICS CO.,
South hterwilk, Cona.

tMar» ef Air and Oas CompreHOfS
For All Purpaoc*.

Said for CtUhg.

The Flat Turret Lathe
I>oe» LUh* Work iKcormidy op lo j In dluMU*

by M

Jones & Umson Machine Company.
Mtln Offlca aid Work*:

S|>ria(fl«M.Vt., U.S.A. A.B.C.ukJ UtWiCodaiHai.
Emgusii Offi<~k« : Room 6, Exch*n|[e Bldjt., S(«pl^

enion'i P1*rc, Rirmincliam, G. II IDNL), Muanr,
uidj6 P*U M*ll. MiDclMMa, la ch*r*« J UkNIlY
KEI.I.EV & CO.
OenuuDT, Betgtwn, Holland, SwitierlaiMl and AaMll^

HuBiwjr, M. KOYEMANN, Cli»fa»lttMliM«t 11^
PiMM lifatKianatMy.

STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

ANO ON

STEEL-TIREO WHEELS
aiVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-5aving riodern flachine Tools.
NoTK. niis ma-

chinr Ls so well ami

favorably known in

American locomo-

tive shops that a

dc<i4:nption of it is

scarcely needed.

It not only bores

the cylinders but

face's Iwlh flanges

at the same time,

andcounterboresfor clenrance i>f piston ;it t-nilol strok.-. It is.i lan-f:u*lat)or-s;ivin;: tool.

Loconotiv* Cylinder tforlns »nS Pacing Machine.

Newton
MnilnE Mnchinea.
BoHng Machines.
Slotting MAchtnea.

MulUpto Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. Dunu miuiie mchire.

NATHAN MFG. CO.

1?^

93 & 04 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
wcsTinH orricc

160 Old Colony Building

CHICAGO

<1

a.

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPC'
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HICM
PRESSURES - CRAOINC FROM 25 TO
300 LBS.

•' X.>lliaii « ^iitlit fV<Ml I.iibricttior* Jijr oylliidcr*

and «lr brnkr.. sicam Klrv Extlopnlshor-i for !i«vUch-

iiut anil yard eiutlnon. Iloilrr WashtTi, llml and
UuiiJf on Cni». Ktc. Sk-NIi for ClTALOUfk,

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or to New England running; through Steeping Cars over the

Mew York Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Central and Bi^ Four" R. R'ds.

Shortest and Quickest Line to the West,

Norihmes* And SoafhfwesU

Five jsuperb trains between Boston and New York, via Springfield Line.
.J For information, maps, time tables and rescr\'ation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Gtncml Pdssenger Agent, Boston. Mass,

C Improved Pneumatic

rach Sanding j» *

HpparaUis
For Locomotives.

HtRRT L lUCH, R. CMItltlOei, BUS.

fircSnck
For

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

^

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland

I

Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Our Book will InterMt you.
It's fr««.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
1*0) SaCCKITT BUILDIKS,

Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

T
he Cameron

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUAIP WORKS,

Foot of East Twentythird Street,

Send lor lllujitrated CataloKiM. NEW VOUK.

OVER 15.000 COPIES OF
" DURNING SOFT COAL" WITHOUT SMOKE,"

BT ANGUS SINCLAIR.
hiivr Alrco^ly been %nU\ \ au i»«nt x lopy—if cti.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
as LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORK.
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JL J. niU». Jr.. fiM-rrwMMt CKtS, MO. OlOUIOI.

Olater Hose.

Steam f>09c,

Hir Brake I^09c.

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTING.

New Jersey Car SpnnS & l^ubber Co.
NEW YO«K OfFlCEi «« B»eUy SIrta.

CniCAGO OfPICE. 175 Ulie Stottt

36-INCH k*OND PLANER.

Staybolts
BOTH HOLLOW AND SOLID.

OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCOAL IRW. jM J« J«J»

Hollow Staybolts

Aie better than drilled or punch«<i

bolts in every way—cost less too

They save inspection and explosion*

automatically.

If you want solid Staybolts, ho»-
cvtt, let us hear from you. C>ur cir-

culars and prices will interest you.

Falls HoUotjTStaybolt Co.
Giyabosa Falls, Ohio.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 1

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

POND PLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL CO.,

136-138 Liberty St., New York.

BRANCHES <

London,
Chicago,
Boston,
PliHadolplila,
Pillsburf,
St. Lou's.

AQENCIES :

BorilH,
Paris,
St. Potarsburf

,

Coponhagaa,
Jotiannaaburg,
Hci'rin-'ors.

OFFICES!
eS aroad»ay,

Kftr YORK

941 Th» Hooktry,

CHICMO _
319 Commirciat BIdg.. ^^C\

ST. LOblS V^^»

GOULD
COUPLER

WORKS I

SHam ForM,
bEI>£W. H. r.

Kalltabl* Iron,

0£PEW. H. t.

Cati St»»l,

AKOEMOM, mo.

<aOUUC3 SF»RIIM<a BOFF-eR BUOCK^S *^u

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., K'i'iS: STAY-BOLT TAPS
" Reasonable Prices

SPECIFY OUR MAKE.

Digitized by Google
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I THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY. ?S^l^-s.p..e-u.|

Licensees :

THE SARGENT CXJMPANY,
Chicago, nib

Mooiiealt Can.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS,
HiQbuni. N. Y.

PARKER & TOPPING,

Sl Pad. Minn.

The Diamond

i
For all classes of Railway Service*

For Chilled Wheels.

For Steel Tired Wheels.

For Driving Wheels. ^

High Frictional Properties combined
with Great Durability,

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY.

"S" Brakeshoc <^
|

Gollmar
Bell Ringer

I'lilcss you use

Keystone Packing,
Dean's Pneumatic Sanders,
U. S. Metallic Packings,
better let us tell you about them.

BELL RINGERS used io be considered a luxury

—

one of the frills that didn't count. It isn't so. It's

a necessity just as a pneumatic sander is, though

everybody hasn't realized this yet, either. Bell Ringers

don't take a fireman's time—he has enough to do keeping

steam up and smoke down. This one is connected with

whistle valve and rings whenever whistle is blown

—

no other one does this. Can also be runq without

whistle if you want to. It doesn't use as much air as

some, either; cuts it off same as your slide valve

does. They're not expensive, and practical men say

they save money in the end.

United States Metallic Packing Co.,
427 North Thirteenth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NBW YOKK OFFICn :

Tajriar Bulldlnf, 39 Cortlandt SC
CHICAOO OFFICE :

I5J4 HUrv—tU BulUlaf

.

HORIZONTAL BORING AND DRILLING MACHINE.

Bement, Miles& Co^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Manufacturers of

Metal Workiog Machine Tools f«r

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and
Car Builders, Machine Shops, Roll-

ing Mills, Steam Forges, Ship

Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,
etc., etc.

STEAM HAMMERS.
STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

RIVETING MACHINES.

Digitized by Google
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SEAMLESS Cl-Id D\/
COLD DRAWN 4^0CrLl3Y

STEEL
TUBING

Made flrom solid round bar of OPEN HEARTH Steel.

Wfl

la every way
than iron tubes.

NowaMlntak*; don't

n not H-

nrt-TIt-FTY—one o( nuar cm%.

itoptturcwraMi

I

feMttubateirany boUcr.

SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
t44 n«Bli«i Sc. Wwr Vmk. M. V. « I RipfMMUm I Jalto L. Yaha Co.. tit;TW Rookwy. CMonHi 111. i« C«MllMlaB HU),

BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HOT WATER
01

IK JOMIIBS, rUXnUE STEEU RREMOOP
nn OTNH tmis.

SMmi AttachnMnts for Baker Heaters.
SpacU Pipe Flttincs for Baker Heater Worfc.

WILLIAM C. BAKBR,
i>r to Baker Heater Co.

1^3 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORiCS, JLIMITED,
PRA.NKLIN, PA.

"^SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfeet LooomotlTa VaWa Lubrloant

J. a SIBLEY. Prae.

MODEL LOCOMOTIVES.
Better than ever I Latest N.Y. Cen.
Standard Saddla—Big Dri-

^ iiaea. Sonenixy to mnk onMa
4e.r

OLNBV * WAKRIN, a4 Dqr N. Y.

Ct)ffin Toughened Process
Ihiyiof, Track, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side IMs. «it dH oi

Also SOFT STEEL KKM UM,
Bent titi Drfltad.

L R. POHEMV, Satos «|mU
71

AAA
tmimwg, iMrVarl

Cambria Steel Company, PHILADELPHIA.

Mils MO AUiS: STRUCTURAl STEEL. 71 arMdnt|, Hm Y«rk

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY $5.00 A COPY.

Digitized by Google
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Thirty Years
of Success.

IN THAT TIAVE THE

Westinghouse
Air Brake

ilAS AWVDE THE CIRCUIT OF THE

GLOBE AND A RECORD TOR WHICH

THtRE IS NO PARALLEL IN THE

HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL PRO-

GRESS. WE CAN SUPPLY

Seventeen a Minute

ON HURRY 0RDER3.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.,

PittsbuiiE, Pa.

Digitized by Gc
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'^lA I 2 3 4 5 6 78 9 10 11 12 "^^

iRl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ,11 12 M
PEERLESS RUBBER MT'G CO NY. m,

Am a nerve tonic Is to man, ao U >

The Standard Steel Platform
to the car. It GIVES STRENQTH and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, 160 Broadway, New York.

^1The Metropolitan " 1898

Locomotive Injectors

are the most perfect

Injectors ever tised on a

locomotive.

Can be relied upon for

the best results under

severest conditions.

cSX'^^.
Standard of the World.

I
The Hayden & Derby Mfg. Co.

I 85, 87, 89 Liberty Street, New York.

Westinghouse

Railway Motors Railway Generators

for any condition of V^Sii^S^
Builders of the

service XSSP^ Engine-Type *' Generator

Westinsrhouse Electric

iS!Z.l^Eti"; & Mfg. Co.. Pittsburg. Pa. ,^c.«^.

Digitized by Google



LOOOHOnVB BNOINBBRINO Attgntit ifl!P9i

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
aeeom^aiiy order, Nt *mI« $tmt C. O. D. Give name of book and omOor, omi

Tht tbt MlHP ft t^flfK'^y rtcommendi d t'^r tnri hanii al r<\u{t-t i. All

for prife rutmtii, unless othcrunsc slalrd.

^i^ mattfit*

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ, 95 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.

A B C at eiMtrldty. Wm. H Mtadoirrori The
b«»l known eWiaaKafV traxue on lh» intcratlnx »ubnt-
W n tien iD UDsuoiKe tnat is ouily undentxMjd. riiUy uU»*
tnted. Over do.<jiio have been *old S4>C*

Alr-Brmk* CatecbUm. Blickall. la thi wmI
cnl ilMmlu book publi>h«d. Camkm MHir a llieaa.

4md ^oaartotn asd ausen beaida MhlM of data aad
rtwto o( Uata. Round in cloth

Alr-Bcak* CatacWaa. Omftr. 189!- lUi li

Coanr'a " Air-Braka and Sicaal Imiractiaiu," mnitlcn
•adTmpttmd, CDntalalna ika air bnk« aad tifnal iaurac-

I MaMar " ~

Ei»i<—Maa'a Ouldc; Time and Pacfcatteofc.
Kinne. ligA. Ktllet <il ^itTX'vvjtJix III A brMkdowiit tot

hukUiiig air, elc. CrmUim « uim Uxik. Good tor thrM
ywn. Boond lor pocket $1.00

Practical Shop TbHu. Fred H. CoMa. iM A
crfcB of Ifttcra 00 shop itb)ecti which show la an inecr-

In machine thop* all over llBd* ft ^ ^toainle t&

poinftnjcout t>i« thingatobcMOlMLMiltofeHwr u su/c

to inlcm* any inM)iaaic.

Alr«rafea 9tmem». VMn. dko. Tla ooIt
mctical hook ahaat handBag the air baaai sa Aa foaa.

by * I)ratii^ x\ nun IVjoil far pockal $l.oo

Alcaaadcr'a Raa<ly Rafaraaea.
TM

j

^a^M la i

Binders far LMoiBottve Batlaaariac. Thcaa nrr

lUlaTbladen «• could fimi.

MiMVfclnel

Bxprtaa Meaamgcr and Othrr !!tDrlei of (h*
Rail. Cy. W»tma.i, TW» .» licl-K.-niul :i...ik, »niit-i

in Cy,'» happirW vrlil, l-.vrtv n^ia *liM lik.cs '.i-j r^jd [tie

romance ol railway liic Oh u.J :j.r .t $i-a5

Oae. Qaaollnc. and Oil Vapor nnflnu. lia.-dntr

J
I J.:i.. in 1 '^[1-.! ;.-Mik on ttn* inlcreit-.n^

ir:i-..:M.nt; |r< t Ha* i-liijiKa^ oo tbc honeio* cjr-

ru^-.' ... v,. li ... iiK Uadla( nalua ol eaiiaee. .
. >a.sa

coatodyae. Slaadwd loiB of
raadt. Co _ .

eai^aa aicnala. fy 4a64Bai|

Railway Track and Track Worlc. E E R
, T'le lalcat and bc*t book on thu tmportiBt

aul .ri 1 ly 4 wflt-ltiiowi) auchoT. J uat the book thai hae

W:, (i-O*

(he haadlaat asd nwel lubaiaa
Hald a yaar'a tafari , Tkn kaap ika fi

Haawell a t-agi l*iltn» |>«l|t.

Slmpla Lmmmu la Drawing, for tlM Siwe.
tUyaalik. tttg. Taaly laanaaUMoa ba daa«a<i>

Black aad latcrtackinc SIgaato. SUIaH. iM.
Tclb what aignala are. What thnr do. Ho* lhay dolt.
A fa!. caaflalB daniMioti of al] kiadi of Mock aad

wiih delailt of their coaKiarihia,
MMraliaa aad nMiatenance. The heal book pubBahad oa
aEgnaU. .177 pages, 6lo ii^hra. leather biniilni[. .S3.OO

Ballar MaUac tor Ballar Makara. W. H. Ford.
AfMkil tHMliaaa I

'

- -li4«|M li flimi n q«l

Slide VaKc Oeara. r. A Hiliey >«?^ FaHef
dlajtrana, hot no natheiBatic& Makes the ahdc vaJve aa
plaio aa wank <an do it. 1 ; a 7M-<och pa««a 1 79
tralians , fi.jo

BarailM Sen Caal WItkaat SiMkr. AagoaSia.
4Mr. Tlw nplacaa tha UoJa book oa Cooitnuiiin aad
Saeika OaabaMlaa tgr IkaBMBttaar aadahoaa how the
theory awjtoca Ik rfP' H* indkkl Mrkinca of
IhledMMbK qMafMlnnM J^Hfai raiEnad

UbraiY af Stcaai BnglaaerlM.
1S95. luuatratca and explaina every Und of atcam cd-
pnocring, atatloaary, locomotive and marine. Haa cfaap-

teri oa the naathemalka ol ateam engiaacrlag, coveriiur

all poaaibk pointa, but in plain fignraa. No " higher

"

lalhematica uaed. Can be imdrrrtnod by any man with
a common acho^l ^Licitii>n. A whole uofaiy of atAm

to t. H »
•( ^V-inch pages Is-oo

StandanI Elactrloal Dtctlaaarr. T. O'l
Sloane, A.M. iS<A. For thoac wlw wiak to know
tUw about elsclrlcal malien and tha leiBi

BMd, tlds la the beat bonV w« know. la noaa af a c

daoaad cycloiwdia than a dicdoaary fJ<aa

t»tm al PragraMlva QaaaMaM aa*
IkaAlrBrafca. llda hSelaadli«i3

el SaUniad Atr^Bnka " "
'

tadbaMlkii
Any

brake eaaiiaaliaa
6x9

Car Uibrleatlaa. Hall. O^hi to be rmd by naer
eae iaierealed in hccfiinf loomala ninBiagcooi....(«.aa

CatacWaai ol Electrklty. N. HeiaUM. TMecna.
adaa aaoaih qiaaationa aad aaawan la Bechenk
« mmif inanl knowledie of lIlUkMlf gg applied toOlm aHk lis sto pages and jaaUMMdaaa an fuU
« ialonBauoa lor the mechanic Sa.oo

CatackUai ol tka Locanottva.
Kalaiged. Ilhistratad. $0,000 sold,
wants It, and every locoaioliva
Boo $K X Moch pages

Forney, iSgi.

Every beginner
ought to lave it,

»3.»a

Uak aiMl Valve MoUotM. W. S A»l n 1...

aSt^^^^^^^
ha|^bea^audiigJo^M|M^^u^

LooaaMtlva CatacMeak Griiaafaaw. it^l. takal
book oat. Contains i,£oa aaeeliiiaa and anaweaa about
locooaotivca and air baakea. Fully UhisUaMd Sa.oa

LeeooMrUva EBtiiia4lainlaa aad Maaaacmcat.
Angus Sinclair, ttq^ New sdltloa lata revisad anil

broiaght thoroo^y tip to data. Haa a valaable Atr lUake
DeoaitmeaL Gives the QneattotH and Aaawera ot 1 n«

IratnBM twain iin Famal aanfaaitBatalaH. Cetn-

aoei vnwaaaeaBMi a

Catechl.MTi Qf the Steam Plant. M. rirr *>Y. Co«>-
lains inli..^ 11 -II t_ii « ..-Mitir nrvc lu ukc out Licejiae
Ui r,;n --I..!. * I r 1V|1, aboul BoileTs. Heatiog

li' --' i' li-nwrw, Ired water llealeni.

Air I'u.'
- ^ . - . .1 .. — . _ ..

.Smi.i c, liir-. 1' «rr. li'nwrv, I'vcd water lleateni.

Air I'umps, i.Jiginc*, huenglii of BoUen, Ttntiag Botkr

tklMia«»MCw*fc pfciiMlFaiaiilri fct, Qa»
soBiaaaiH^w iqm^ HvpgfMt pMkMafliiaB«>«»a»fML

1 1 atiniwtlwaa. Wc
Telia ll^ history and eaplalna tha
kinds ol compvund loconiaclvee In aae 9j.aa

UcaaMdve Unk Matlaa. FMdk.A.Halaev. iM.
This ciplains alidc x-ahrea and their nee adth the link mo-

, \^ ^
lioai in a closr and practical aMwvwbkk can be readUy and plans of deia^ a

undcnlood by any iiia hink. II ii lidr ilhiatialed and M ••»
sac to be aMwaciatcd by the muif imo are aastcas ta

familur wilh this tmporlsnt ieatilre ol the loc^
9i.oa

Strangtb al MatcrteU. Manafield Merrimaa. A
brief, dear aiad aocnraSe tnatise oa this Importaal aahjact.
Ttaau of juat the thtnip a roung drattsinan moat luMw
about bcains and other prnolema. The hrst tow-pr^ed
book i n lubject we kniii* r.f - »l .OO

The .Mechanical Fnginwr'a Poclcrt-book. Keot.
iSqi. A Tilrmi.r ;if nilr*. l.il .c* :ljt:i And lormula
lor the 1' rtiri iirrr-.!, ir.o i ^tudent*. Tha
lateal anirM--l krl lw« lit l^i.nl ir' .-.(t leather, with

flap. Till- ,1 ;'l I
I _*« vrrlie.l i--.trv r-i I? aii.i table uW.

brought till- *!iiilr irk MP 1:1 .tjir, ,n.| i.n\-ere<i Ih*

more iiii-itilr^r: y llwn !,n jii-.y i^rvi 11^5 ii.:thor

The Modern MachlnUt. I .' ir |H.,<. .\ peirri-

ral Ifraliirf- mt motWrti matl»inc.«ht>;i me1>M:*i..i_ Illustrated

by i\j rflcravlngi*. Uur* not lootain deacniTttintis ot rrj.

clitiKi tlxiLs, bt£t i>l ap*«;ial tools and appUaocea, mcthoda
work with ihMB. The book fh IbiB. The book in eae

Maaa and db-
tl.ffO

DiaianaalthaAlrsBnhaSrateai. Symeatvedi.

gtf. TiUihaw.laiad tad ttftb every defect that the
rflwH tvMaaialaMtla hwa. Si.oo

TIm Praetleal Maaaaeaietrt al
Mmil Crocker aad WWer. Both 'are ;

Repair*. KUchcock.

Slap ArMkatetk. Colvin K Cheney.
1(96. Plain rules showing ahop men how to raUulale
apaedof fiuUeyaaad faulag. how Infigan thatMralor

Ad
atii

lia TiNarv al Ota Oaa Eagiaa.
ootliae of the ihenry ol ilie las eoK

77 ,H .'. IV h

DougiaaacTk.
i«iBe wilhrnt i

Ilii-'^tratioos.

,

The Traffciaan'a llafper. J.

'*\iiSiyiftM'aff«rtw^MM

tridcr. llii; is a book ul ^..n |uyjr» ii,4x ii ir.i li<-.. .iji, I

.S, H.iisXi.n.

r la Ike aiady of electricity, which
*• twy peiaiBaMadalaBiMia

.TihM

Madrm Locomotives P I.

cramnwd lull of rapra'. in^s ujut tr^tUoi; matter ai^nut tiue

locotnolivea thai liavr intn )iuilt wit Inn the last five >-rars.
Every inlelllKnil irup. imcreslol in llie design, (onvruc.
40D or uperatmg t'i l^ti lu.ili.ra llll^l 1 t.. lave tliu l«iok.

Jj.oo

One Tboaaand Polntcra (or l^omotlve Fngi.
aaars and MacblaUts. .M.siun,- i.ii./. a t.'.-k
containing inlumtalion the giralnt mIuc ..n th.r 1..

Covatlasi

Tka WarlTa RaU Way. Pm^oib. We md
a Irw ol theee baaa tka in aad have had them rettoamd

It I* a food, aabalaalial binding, only
na. Telb tha aloty ol^

air brake, salve molioti, iaMcloai,
hH el liiiM la ikamOiitM lai

in hall

not vale aa
tiva

plaM

What Is Electricity » John Tr. .l.r;,',- As ei.
crtli iil ^•tirral trratise un elevtr^tit) tt - r. I'. ,r *._ie7i;ifia

aiaodpoint, "
- *

'in plain languageaad without Tnathnaartra

f?'\!*'-
'

-VJ.'-ff-**'* '"^'^
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Brooks locomotive works, Dunkirk, n.y.
T. H. Stsvw*^ Pw».
R. J. Ckom, Vlc»Pit«.

M. L. HiMMAx. Treu.
T. M. HiqvsMioucci, Ste'r.

David Rl-uill. Genl Sttjt.
Ja«. Mc Nait.hton, Slim.

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE j» ^ J»
j» j» j» j» jt TN THE WORLD.

Weirh' nn Drlref*. tn.ocD lb«.
Toi«I Wtichi of Eoilne, «n,«o Ih».

Toul Wcicht of Eoiinc ud Tender. jKne lb*.

BtnLDERS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

£rain otff ovru daijpuft of time ol fMifcfumi*

Perfect Intcrcfaang'eabillty, tad
aO work fully fiurant<«d.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Patscnjer and FreijM Scrvkc

SpMltl Fielllti** for ForiltMiii RtHuty CaaptMM
with Boiltrt, Cyliodir* «nd other Looomotfva ParU.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 400.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY,
PATERSON,

N. J.

Oeoend Agent, H. A. ALLUN, 916 Havemeyer BuDding, New York

Htg DnRTFR Ofl Btti and Wood SIrMta,
. iv. run I tn uu., pittsburbn. pa.

CBPOISI ilL L LD On ppllcallon •>( locenotlvc user or Intending purcJMMr,
'Tr' ^ ' mtntlonlnE thij paptr. wt will mmll free our 8lh edition,

" UaHT LOCOMOTIVE<i." jiA paKn. d«*crlMn( J04 (leam. Hcctrlc and pneumatic locomoUvcii,
and with taMu ol tractive force, newer, curvaturr formutir of Interest to contractorx. nine and
Induatrlal operator*, plantatlona. loinreri, railway official*, etc. To peraona not requlrfnf toco-
Mtlvca, we will mail a copy on racalpt o( 50 oenta In atampa.

coanucTORS' iocomoiivcs. wide mo marrow 6«uEe. *iw*YS oa h*rb.

Tool Room Lathes, Sbapers and Drills

Ought to be as good

ai posstbk.

That's the w*y we
build ours.

They have been the

standard for years.

WE ALSO MAKE
DROP HA.MMBKS,
iWLT CUTTE8S.
TURRET LATHES,
MILUNO MACHINES,

REAMERS, ETC.

Oar STAY BOLT TAPS and
MASTER CAR BUILDERS'
OAUOeS ara ataodard.

A»k (or Catalog U

THE.

CHAPMAN

ACK
PATENTED

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., HARTFORD, a.
ChlcasD. 4J So. Clinton St. New York, laj Uberty St. Boston, 144 Pearl St<

Til C KTTw brioK lubri.

cated and prtMccled,

Jack ia alwiyi rvadr

for iiuunt tcmce . Kail-

rtttd men appreciate the

importance ol h a v i o c
Jackt always ia good

wofUnr c o o it i I i o o

.

SvriotM ilctar* freqaenlly

occur in s*iiiftK coBBion

Jjclu fto ihM tbty C4D be w«irk«il when Middcnt) required

in train M-nic*.

Common Jacks are freoumllv dc«lru)ed lit effort*

to make tliem w«rk quicklr aficr Ihe vcrew* are Mt will?

ruM and dirt This consideration lion* m«liB* tht

CHAPMAN JACK the moil economical one to fKircliJM,

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., Ckvelaid, Ohio.

C, H. & D. Ry.
MkhigM Shori Uiic

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Cincinnati to Kannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating: Connection, All fletal
Especially Appilcabla between Engine and Tender. _

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., Inc.. B^^P
No. 149 Third Street. LOUISVILLE, KV.

' Google
I
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\

\
TheLong&AflstatterCo*

HAMILTON, OHIO.

PUNCHES AND SHEARS I

lor

Railroad & BridgeWorks i
i

* Upright,
Horizontal,

Single,

Double,

j
I Belt, Steam or

i
\ Electrically

J [
Driven,

i \
For Punching, Straightening and i

»

\ \
Bending Rails, Eeams or Girders. '

\

\ Punching Angles, Flanges, Splice Bars, etc

Shearing Flat or Round Bars, Plates, etc, etc

Magazine.

jj '=P,ofiisely niasirided.

Price, 6d.

Post Free, 9d,

Tkt »nly ia*4traltd Raitmaf

llu Railmmf Strfit* tmd fi*

Tranlimg PaUit.

CoDlanta for July, 1888.

R. R. Oodds

J«hn Bcshtm

ILLUSTRATED INTERVIEWS—
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ON THE LONDON a SOUTH WESTER*! RAILWAY Victor L. WhUeekurck
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PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS
WAS STEPHENSON THE FATHER OF RAILWAYS T

SOME LOCOMOTIVE TRIALS IN THE SOUTH .
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Modern Locomotives.
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A «lcntio«Uf aectioa*, dflaU* nad

FULL apKomoATiONa or
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
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EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.
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TflE RAILROAD GAZETTE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORK.

McVlcar

Oiler.
Made thiougbout of 22-

grage cold roQed stecL

Only one seam—a brazed

ODe.

No sfasketSr filling; plugi

or bent wires.

Guaranteed tigffat in any

position*

Lasts life of ten tin canfc

Won't waste a drop d
oil

Every can nickel-plated.

Send for our booklet

—

ttTI interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
EquUabIc BoOdin^

Denver, Col.
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, ^^^I^^
EVERY DESIGN UP-TaOATE.
ANNUAL CAPAQTY, 450.

COMPOUNDS

Showing Economy of from IS to 30 per cent.

DESIGNS FURNISHED. OR ENGINES
BUILT TO R.R. SPECIFICATIONS.

WH. 0. EUlS, ProKtnt asd TrtiMrtr.

I. J. PITKIR, Viot'Pretldtnt ind etM<il ll«ltt«c.

I. P. STRONC, Stcfitt>r.

It M WHITE, $yp«rl«l«iid*Kt,

J. C. HOVl, Mnhtnlctl En|iM«r.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
Addrea, Patenon, N. or

44 ExduuiKe PL, New York.

OF PATERSON, N.J.

M«Mur«OTUIICIlB or

LocomotivesssSvj:

Bn^ncd and Xi^enders
For Every Variety ol Service.

R. S. HIMHES. PfMldcot.

a. B. HANNAH, Tr««, O. H. I.ONnBOTTOM. Sac'y.

REUBEN WELLS. Sapcrintcndrat.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, "^^^r^^"-

Lo<x>inotives of every style Mid aba.

Standard and Narrow Gauge, made t*

Standard Gauges aad Templets. Ala*

for rtantations. Mines and Logging.

KoriCATMMS Oft AfnxAtm.

C. H. ZENNOeR, PresidMt.

M COURCY MAY, CeMral Mana^w.
r. L BOWER, Secretary and Treaaarar.

JOHN D. CAMPBELL, Hanagar.

LATROBE STEEL CO,,

MAnufacturers of I 11^ L-a
For Locomotive and
Car Wheels

WORKS I Latrobe. Pena. MAIN OFFICE : laoo Oirard Baildlnit. PhlladdphU

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO. M.n.f«:..r.r. oi

Chicago All--SteeliHi»5!l!lCoupler
WORK» Mclroiw Park. ML MAIN OPFKE : laoo Oirard BbIMIok, PtillwMpU*.

BRANCH OFFtCe t Ija* OU Cotony BiilMlng. Chkago.

MODERN MACHINERY >'ii' lU mo.
aImuI inii>(osrincnt& in m.ichinuy i,nd odelhtmi^, ilic

«bole niAch-Dcnr ul work, and tclU it tfutck, Yom c«ii-

tMic jfiofd not to knom it.

ONK KOUALS »'irr v.—Ypu *Uo ottghl to know
aUhjI iiuf " nuytf^* Ch<ck>tic U»i " lyilciii. U'brn voa
wATii (>io4alkon* on m4c:liln»^rT it fp:n tbc rauHi of ally
Iritci* )n In* imtc iK*n tt lakn %o wtiIc one.

A BI SINKSS FAMILY XE^VSPAPKk --Wh*a
«uu h>v« bobbed miih Mor>l-:kN MACHINFRV jim
tM\< it lUinK to thr tieid> cbjurlnbrntft. la ii lliry will
6rMl J nKtnttiU convenlion ol trained ihinkrr* ; tin c«pci>>
nK? mecrin^ r>l ptictical men: a iii-nciM: trrurd wf ihe
»urM\ iDTi lianical pT>'nrtt<. (hhj(1 i|liuiraiUi«i», |tood
(innliofr. Koodanicln. Xtood anic< till «roufid. Ten
cent* (.^r ifpy. ?i jwr year ; lurei^n ccnimrt««, tn. jd.

Modern Machinery PttbHshhtg Compmny,

Google



LOOOHOTIVB BNOnrSBBIMO AaW i«»

Do You Know
That our cars are earning more money for

railroads man any other feature of freight equipment ?

That our pressed-steei stake permits the addition of

2700 pounois canying capacity to every 30 foci wooden
gondola car ? •

That our pressed-steel truck and body bolsters are the

lightest, strongest, handsomest and best in the market ?

That our car and tender trucks are unapproadiahle

and irreproachable ?

That we have entered larpely into the manufacture of

brake-beams, which are right up to our superlative

standard ?

Anything Fox-Schoen is all right. Everything Fox-

Schoen is setting the pace. Fox-Schoen quality and
utility are by-words.

Before the Summer is old we shall have 10,000 men
at work to meet demands already exacted—a sig-

nificant indorsemeni we think.

Pressed-Steel Car Company,
General Offices, Pittsburg^h, Pa.

Digiiizeo by Google
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EsUblished 1865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

Pittsburgh Locofflotive Works
PinSBURGH. PA.. U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

Builden of the Most Swxmful Compound Locomotives

in the Worid
VIltOR MILLtt PrMllMt D. JL WieNTMAN, 0«l'l M|r.

ESTABLISHED
1831. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACrrV,
1,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
BrtNMl and Narrow Gaujc Locomodvtt, Min* and

Furnace Locomotivci, Coreprcucd Air LocomoUvn,

Sttam Can and Tramway LocomoUva, PUntation

Locomotlvu, on-Burning Locomcdvt*.

Ailftptad to erery nri^y ai Mrvicc, aod built ftccunuiy to fAagm and lampJaMi,
after ttandlrd daigns or to rmimmd compania* drmwinn.

Ukt part* o( different eagioe. ol mme cUm fwrtKlly buerclilBgabla.

Electric Locomotlvea and Electric Car Trucks
with Approved Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA, U. S. A.

Johnstone Blow Off Valve* ^ c/ltr ^rake ^cording Gage.

Superior in cvcrj' way to the

the ordinary valve in ccucral

tisc. Has been used and tested

for a long time on the Mexican
Central and other roa«is, and
pivcn good satisfaction. IJetter

see those who are using it.

They ail like it.

I

If

Keeps tab on the air

pressure at all times.

Shows the number of

applications, amount of

re<hictions and, in fact,

tells the whole story.

Every road needs

them.

^^-^'^'^•^'^'^^•^^•^-^.^•^ STORCi: UOSTUN. CHICAGO. NtW YUKK. LONDON, EnolaxD- Vsi^-t^--^--l^-Ui---l^-<ic'iic'*lc'WVW^

C<r£C Tetters, Indicator*, Sa.'tty Valves, mufllcd and plain, Loconiotlva Steam Ga<u, Original Single Bell Chhne Whistles,

Duplex Air Brake Oagei, Rcvoxtlon Countcn. Valves.

CROSBY STEAM GAGE AND VALVE CO., Mmw office ^rd Works, BOSTON, MASS,

Google
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ALLEABLE IrON CASTINGS
"'^Sole Manufdtiurers 01

THE JANN EY COUPLE

1899—JUST PUBLISH ED-1899

THE LOCOMOTIVE UP TO DATE.
The rrra1«t accumublion n| w^y*. awA i'r.i> t tit.iitrr <-vcr pul)li».ltrd treatioit upon the coDfttruction and minaccTncnt of modem locMmotii es. ImjiH

SinPLE AND COnPOUND.
By CHAS. McSHANE,

Aulhor of "One TlioouDd Poinien (»r Mjichinuu and Kftvlonrt.''

SPECIAL EXHAfSTIVK ARTICLKS WKRE PREPARED FOR THIS NEW ROOK nV THE

Baldwin Locomotive Worki. Schenectady Locomotive Works, Brooki Locomotive Works, CooKe Loco, and Machine Co.,

Rojcn Locomotivt Company, Pittsburg Loco, and Car Works, Dickson Locomotive Works, Richmond Loco. & Machine Cc.
With conthlMtionft from morr ihin odc hundTrd prominent rAilwsy Affici«lH mut Inveoinr* «p«cia1 nilway ppluncea.

cAn Absolait Authority on »tl Sab/ecls Refaiing to the Locomottw. 736 Pages, 6x9 inches. 380 iHastrsiHons.

BOUND IN FINE CLOTH, $2.50.

Will be tent |jrcp«Ml DB rrccipl nf price AnKN-pt Wantux Kviixvwttxn.
Write for icrmsaDd lllu»tnlcd drcuUr.

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, publishers.
New York Ufe Building. Chicago, ills.

pintsch Light
In use on 90000 Cars, 3300 Loco-

iDotives and 850 Buoy5 in Europe and
America and adopted as the standard

lighting system by both the great

sleeping car companies.

Used by SEVENTY-SEVEN RaB-

roods In the United States and both

tbe sleeping car companies.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAGO:
1017 M onadnock Building.

GENERAL OFFICE :

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

1015 Union Trust Bulldfalg.

SPECIAL SALE. LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS. GOOD BARGAINS.

'*'l^r''rJJ*"^;:'C?""i'^" new York Equipment Co., '''~'^Sr.l^tn5«r: b-l^^TSJ.^^Wheel Slope »UK KfMlrrt. BnOAOWAY. NEW YORK. ID Conibln«lJon PuKOfer and Bagnf*
0 Ten Wbeeler». iH > 14, practically Bead n- 1 i • 1. 1 11 1

- i ; n 1 1 \i . i C«r« : «2.lt. bodlo.
m» iMw : bMllI In iHgi. B"ls furnished on all kinds uf Railroad .\latcn.-ii f:,,, ,^ i>rop.b»tt»o. Ooadaia

10 CoMolklallon Locooiotlvc*, ioxs4ln. c>l. and Rolling M<xk. Cars.

Write us for propositions whether you wish to buy or sell. CASIH OR EASY TERMS.

AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE CO.
inq R<tAf>h «» For Oil Saparalors—Turral Lathos

Boston, Mass. MachlNM-HaBs«r»-Elc.



Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic (Riveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors.

THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

LABOR-

SAVING

PNEUMATIC

APPLIANCES

IN THE
MARKET.

UNRIVALED IN

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

EASE OF
OPERATION
AND ECONOMY
IN CONSUMPTION
OF AIR.

ALL TOOLS GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
AGAINST REPAIRS AND SENT ON TEN
DAYS' TRIAL SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
634-5-6-7-8

Monadnock Block,

CHICAGO.

1005-6 Beard Bld^.,

NEW YORK.

Google



Twist Drills,

Reamers,
Taps,

Cutters.

24 Years Experience Making Tools. Stavbolt and

Boiler

Makers'
Taps.

• THREAD
I

TAPEP straight! SHANK

";Lir CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., ^^^^u'^^

Hydraulic Tools for Railroads,

Jacks, irW^^«^"i'V "T^^ Punches.

Catalogfuc

N.

The Watson-StUlman Co.. 204-210 E. 43d Street. New York.

JENKIHSSTANQARDPACKIG

Jenkins Standard Packing
weighs cent, less, ilocs not kot, Iluni. or

Hlow out, ami vrill last lonRer than other joint pack-

ings, therefore the chea|>est and best for all purposes,

(lood buyers compare weights. Genuine stani|x:d

like cut.

JtRKINS BROS., Ni« York« Botton, Plilltd*l»h{i, Cklciie.

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWAYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED CO DAYTON.

OHIO.

New York, 39 CoHlandl Str««l.

PATENT
>our novel l<i<.i or dwiitn. I'

Ullie i-'iiljr «»> lo iimtrulit

and m«kif it [uy. .Srn<l |to«tal

to SlKliWHSJC WMHiMT, Me-
chjn)i4l ifid Attocne^-*, .**la!ii»fi *>. Il"»£ \\\.

Wii.hlnjton, 1 1 r ,
Ir.r lull inliinraliini They trCun

gvod patefiU afxl protect tiM whole Intentjon.

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & AIlen^Richardson

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

Slaiple I Dnrslrlc I Law Prind I

RICHARD S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Tr«jf, N. V.

CLEVELAND CITY

CLEVEUHD, 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Refulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
LuM- in yntrt anA aIwj>« reliable. No
cciaii>lit^ird i>arts l-lAvlly ttii4«r-

44kk1. r^ufzblc. Has no eqiul.

ROSS VALVE CO.
TROY. N. Y.

WEMAKEASPECIALHOF STAY BOLT TAPi

"^^[^ WELLS BR0S.&C0.*^S5^

SHARERS.

'DOUBLE TRIPLE QUICK" STROKE.

EXTENSION BASE.
IK M>r M \i' K

Qlve* lOo per cent, more «trok« per nlnHte
than any other Sliapcr.

GOULD & EBERHARDT,
NI2WARK. N. J., II. 5. A.

tbntell A IlimWit M>. tilivr) C»..CUi^<>a«I Clr.eUlul.

mwt w«w«»

Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.
f

THE TOWER COUPLER.
\\ The National Malleable Castings Company,
S Cleveliini]. Chicago. IndUiuipolls. Toledo.

AJAX
BEARINGS

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED

For Cars, Engines and

jViachiiiery.

Mile
in

32
Sec.THE AJAX MKTAL CO..

•ItiliadrlHliia.

li«w York. Okicasro. Boston. St. LeuU. S.iii FrancUco. Richmond. V>.
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95 Liberty Street. New York

THE CELEBRATED-

ASHCROFT

Locomotive Steam Gauge
WITH AUXILIARY SPRING

Ha> been Adopted u the

Standard
Locomotive
Gauge

by Leading Railroad*

after a comparative

test with other gauges

The most severe tests

hjve proved It to be

SIMPLE, RELIABLE,
AND DURABLE.

SOLE MANUFACTUHERS

I!!! ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
85, 87, 88 Liberty St., New York.

The Consolidated

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LOCOMOTIVE

SAFETY

VALVE
WITH MUFFLER.

Reliable. Durable, and Great

Relieving Capacity. The

Acknowledged Standard of

Excellence.

Used by

131 Railroads.

The Consolidated

Safety Valve Co.,

SOLE MAMUFACTURGRS.

8B, 87, 89 Ubarty SI.,

NEW YORK.

S«nd for

Free.

THE METROPOLITAN "1898

LOCOMOTIVE
INJECTORS

Send for

Catalogue.

Are the most perfect Injectors ever used

on a locomotive. Can be relied upon for

the best results under severest conditions.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD...

THE HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,

85, 87, 89 Liberty Street. New Yorti.

Digitized by_Goo<;Ie



j
''The Tale of a Car Truck," i« « IIuIb booklet Ihnt will inUsraat you.

Tell* why the A. B.C. BMriiigs are in the
lead. Free on re<|ue»t

A. B. C.

Bearings

\ Save Flanges

I

Rails, Fuel.

The new Mrrdcr liu «ny M. C.
F). t>rAs*— fill iiilw* r|«».

Adjustable in

every way.

The wed^ge

makes it inter-

changeable.

A. B. C.
Bearings
cost least,
wear longest,

|

give best
service.

ATLANTIC BRASS COMPANY, r.l'^'^^' i!

American
Steel

Foundry Co.
BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.

Main Office,

Works.

CMcuo, Gt. Nortbern BuUdiiK.

509 Olive Street, St. Lx>uls. Mo.
Qranlte City, Ills.

Havnncyer BaildlnK. Nnv Vorii. N. V.

A BOILER TUBE POINT.

The Allison Boiler Tubes are made of iron -unquestionably
the most satisfactory material known.

If steel were better could ivs afford to use iron exclusively ?

T

ALLISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A.

ARCADE

iBLACK diamond!
« FILE WORKS. I
^ ^ Inc. t89B. A

TWELVE MEDALS
<»F .\ WAIIU AT - ^

iDterDational Expositions. |
&i>ECIAL PRIZE.

GOLD MEDAL,
At ATL.A9rTA. IMS.

G. & H. BARNEH COMPANY, i
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Stamped on a File, means it is made in the best factory,
by tlie best worl<men and is the best file in existence.

goes on a poor file. We will send a sample ARCADE FILE WOI^KS,
. , , Established iS4».
to any foreman and prove it. ANDERSON. IND. CHICAGO, ILL NEW YORK.

SECTIOMAL MAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTiVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are imitations, and usually
consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Sucti laggings are short
lived, and are injurious to boiler and Jacket, rapidly corroding iron.

MAGNESIA' Does Hot Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.
MACK ONLY ay

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA.

S«nd your Blua Prints lor EsIIsmIo or glvo us Buildsr's Numbor as shown on Mm Engine.
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The Vanderbllt Enxine and Corrugated
Furnace.

The locomotive shown in jhe annexed

engraving and the line cut on page jSq

represent the most ntdical advance in lo-

comotive design that has been made since

the firebox was first adopted for the fur-

nace of a locomotive boiler. The boiler,

which is the novel feature of^hc locomo-

tive, was designed and the details worked

out by Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr.. and

the engine was built in the New York

Central shops at West Albany, and is now
at work on the Mohawk division, pulling

freight trains.

inches long, is placed eccentrically in the

back of the boiler shell, which is 8sH
inches in diameter at the furnace pan.

The huge tube is supported from the top

by sling stays in the front by the tube

sheet, and in the back by being flanged to

the outside sheets. Thirty inches back of

the tube sheet there is a cast iron support

for the grates, and above it is built a

brick wall about 30 inches high. The por-

tion of the furnace to the front of the

brick wall forms a combustion chamber.

All the ashes from the fire pass through

the largeM opening seen at the bottom of

the furnace into the a'h pan secured be-

the boiler carries 185 pounds of steam

pressure. Worked out by the usual form-

ula, this gives the engine 27,446 pounds

tractive power. The driving wheel cen-

ters arc cast steel, the driving wheel jour-

nals are 9x13 inches, main crank pin

journals 6x6 inches, main side rod bear-

ings tH X inches, forward and back

i X 3yi inches. The truck wheels are 33
inches diameter and have Krupp steel

tires. The weight of the engine in work-

ing order is about 160,000 pounds, 113,300

being on the drivers and 46,700 on the

trucks.

The engine had two 3-inch consolidation

V.\NDEJinil.T ENCINE WITH CORRUCATKO FURKACS.

Mr. Vanderbilt is a graduate of the

Sheffield Scientific School of Yale, and

has devoted himself ver>- assiduously to

mechanical engineering. The locomotive

boiler has received special attention, and,

like many other engineers, he believed that

it was possible to design a stronger fur-

nace than the ordinary firebox, and this

corrugated tube is the result.

The illustration of the boiler is so good

that very little description is necessary to

make details of design entirely understood

by any practical man. A corrugated fur-

nace, 64 inches diameter and li feet 3'A

neath. The snmller opening is to remove

any ashes that may accumulate in the

combustion chamber. The furnace sup-

plies 191.68 square feet of heating surface,

and the tubes. 333 in number, 2.164.56

square feet, making a total heating sur-

face of 2.356.27 square feet. The grate

area is 35.2 square fccU

The furnace was made by the Conti-

nental Iron Works. Greenpoint. L. I., and
is the largest corrugated furnace ever con-

structed.

The engine has cylinders 19.5x28 inches,

driving wheeU 61 inches diameter, and

safety valves, and she steamed so freely

on the first trial trips that the safety

valves would not control the steam pres-

sure within fifteen pounds, and they have

been compelled to put a third valve on.

The first trial trip of the engine was

made on .^ugust 15th with fifty cars,

mostly empty. The run from West Al-

bany to Dcwilt, 143 miles, was made in

about teti hours, there having been con-

siderable delays through congestion of

trains. The engine steamed very freely,

as has already been mentioned. The re-

turn trip was made after giving the crew

' Google
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three honrf' rat. and they ttartcd wHh
•ixty'seveii empties, and made the ran fat

eight hours and fifteen minutes. When
the tracks wi-rc clear llii: engine, without

ditHculty, maintained a >.|)ceil varyinj?

from 2S I'-' .1<5 nnle^ an hniir. There were

scarcely any cinders thrown from the

tack. The pop valves were set at tSo

pmnids, and with both of them blowing

fiercely the steam ran tqt several timet to

195 pounds. On the last test made by an
ordinary engine belonging to the New
York Central, to sec how much the steam

pressure could be run above that set by

the POP valves, they found, with the very

bat ud fiercest fanned fires, they could

only run seven ponndt above the tpedfied

pneeorc; This, of conne, mem thiit iIm

ftemii geoeiating capacity of this boiler ti

much greater than that of the ordinary

kind. The evaporation was extremely

high, being 8.6 pounds of water per pound
of coal.

The chief merit of tlie eormgated fur-

Moe is that it dooa awaj widi the need

for slagrbalti, which are wcih a fartUa

ing endless work and much danger. With-
out slaybohs this furnace i^ much
stronger than ilie urilmary firebox, and 11

likely to suilaiii the -trains incident to

changes of temperature better than

itiai^ sheeti. as the comigatlflm win

take care of horisootal moremeiit
There is aothing experimenlal in cor-

rugated furnaces, for they have been used

for many years in marine boilers. It was

a bold conception to have a corrugated

tube made large enough to fulfill the func-

tions of a furnace 111 a Targe locomotive

boiler. The thing is. to some extent, ex-

perimental for locomotives, and we cannot

predict aay line of weakness. If the hard

test of service demonstrates that a eor>

rugated furnace is durable and free from
cracks, the invention will make a revolt!*

tion in loeomotive boiler construction.

Valv* Setting Bxtiwontlnary.

Some years ago there was a jovial, g<KMi

aatnred and withal a very shrewd engi-

neer oicknanicd "Ptpb" not for acQP pep-

pery temper, for be had a dispoattkn as

calm as a summer mom ; his voice was tlie

only boisterous thing about biin ; lie got

the name s.Hiichow and it stuc). lo Inm

He was running a Manclu-tr r cnKui

just out of the back shop which was nut

eithansriin exaetljr square. "Pep" wanted

her squared up, and had asked the fare-

man a number of times to do the WOtlc,

but was aheurs put off on one pretext or

another.

One evening when he was pulling out

of tlie yard past <be shop with a freight

train, he spied the foreman standhtg hi

the sbiip (iiKir listening ti> the beat of the

engine, io when he hooked her up. instead

of notching the latch in the quadrant, he

let the lever pull back and forth between

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEEBIMO

tiw M-fakh and the 6-indi noictacs, which

np this movement as long as he was m
hearing of the shnp

When he got back to the shop next day,

the foreman had his fOKC tU fsndj to Set

the valves.

After inapeetiag the motion work, her

valves were nia over, but it was not found

out what made her so lame; so the steam

chests were taken up, the valves turned

over and measured, the steam ports meas-

ured atul c pinpared with the other sid"!,

and nothing left undone to locate the cause

of the lame exhaust.

When they finally finished their work,

without naUng aqy aerions alterations,

and pranonnced her vahna set "O. K.,"

she was so good that "Pep" used to say

that the steam and smoke came nut of the

stack and Hiuicd back o\cr the train in

aquan-comered chunk-

The foltowing is part of a drcubir usned

by Secretary Thompson, of the Traveling

Engineers* Association

:

"The Seventh .\nnual Convention of

the Traveling Engineers' Association will

be held at the Grand Hotel at Cincinnati.

Ohio, commcncfaic September tsth, at 9
A. M. The naaager of the hotd has

made a rate of lls.50 per day. two persons

in a room ; one pcrwn in a room, $3, ex-

cept on the parlor floor. The convention

hall wil! Ih> in the hntol,

"The Pullman and Wagner Palace Car

people have made a one-half rate to all

members and their families. All those

that travel in Pullnian eats will pay tare

going, taking a receipt for the «ame. and.

upon presentation of your receipt together

with your credentials, their district super-

intendent at Cincinnati, Mr. C. C. Chase,

will furnish passes for the return trip.

Those traveling in Wagner cars will pay

their fare going, taking a receipt therefor,

and, upon pracotatioa of the same to-

gether with your crcdentiala to thdr dis-

trict sujirr nil r-.i< ni, Mr. F. E. Cook,

Grand Central Station. Cincinnati, he will

issue free irausportation returning,"

Fast Rn« tkn VaatfallB.

A notable run was made over the Van-

dalia line lately by one of their locomo-

tives built a short time ago hgr the Sehea-

cctady Locomotive Works.

The run was with V'andalia line renular

train No. 20. The tram passed Clayton

6 minutes late; passed transfer station I

minute late—distance 18 miles; time 14

mintttcs, or an average of practically 4fi

seoonds to the mile for iS milea, or }8
miles an hour. Part of the distance was
made at somewhat hiKber ^ihciI For in-

stance: Cartcr^burp was ;)a,^cil 7 minutes

late .'itifl transfer st.Ki.m 1 iiitiuile late-

Diiitancc 14.9J miles, or practically 44 sec-

onds per mile for ts miles, or aboat 83

miles per hour.

September, 1899^

The train cocsisted.of eight cats two
postal cars, one combination couch and
baggage car. two day coaches, two sleep-

ers and one dining car. The 1 H-nm, ,ti\ r

is engine No. 16. and is one of the new

eight-wheel passenger locomotives re-

cently built for the Vandalia line, and il-

lust rated in May, iflgft isane;, LoaMMan
EMGiNBiauKik on page nas.

The cylinders an aoxa6 inches; driven

78 inches diameter ; weight on drivers 8$**

000 pounds; total heating surface 2,a4t

square feet; grate surface 30107 square

feet.

While in Gndrmati recently we saw a

mechanical stoki r '1: it 'la'I been tried on

the ChesaiK-akt X i )htu Railroad with

fairly gcx'd resuhs reported.

The coal ts put into a hopper by the fire-

man, from there it feeds down into a 6-

inch qrliader, and a piston operated

steam throws a small charge of €oa^~

from 4 to 6 potmda—through an opening

in the firebox door. This coal can be

given force enough to go clear to the flue

sheet or drop at any part of this distance,

even close to the door. At the same time

it is spread out evenly over the snrfaoe

of the grates from side to side. The aip-

p)y of steam and coal can be regulated for

light or heavy work by the crew.

If it can be perfected so as to work on

a locomotive, the smokeless firu!^- trouble

will be shifted IrotM tin.- v'.,, mMcrs -it ilie

fireman, for small charges of coal scat-

tered evenly over the fire at short iMB^

vals is the ideal smoke preventative.

The inventor, Mr. Kiixaid, espccu la

have one in working order at the time of

the Traveling Engineers* convention st

Cincinnati—SeptemUr i.;—and submit it

for their criticism, and he hopes for tlietr

approval.

Mechanical stokers are nothing new, but

so far their field baa been Halted to IM-

thwary boikra. Moat of tfaem baadh iM
coal only; tkis om cm baadte lodnan-
aiaad hmipB,

It hii~ lu rti notorious for years that rail-
]

road companies in this country are badljr

imposed on bgr the owners of private ar

lines. By some means or other nearty sU

these lines manage to get a great deal of

their repairs done by the railroad com-

panies free of charge, and the cars of pri- ;

\atc lines are notorious for having <iich

mechanism as air brake and couplers in

bad order. The same state of things 1?- ^
pears to exist to a great extent in Great J
Britain, for at a meeting of the Bagnl

CommUskm in Entfand, where can and

car mechanism were under discmsioa.
|

Mr .\i-worth, a well-known lawyer, made
|

tlie (Hjinl that, .icconling to the Board of

Trade figures, private owners' cars failel

nearly twice as much as the railway goo-

panics' cars, and SO led to manar nw*
accidents.
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Traveling In Alaska.

A litite more than two years ago Mr.

Robert B. Reading, who had been for

several years division master mechanic

of the Manhattan Railway, of New York,

and was acting as superintendent of the

Continental Match Works, at Passaic, N.

J., suddenly became struck with the Klon-

dike fever. The fever came in very

severe form, so much so that he stood not

on the order of his going, but went, and

the next news his friends heard of him
was that he was working his way over

glaziers in the neighborhood of Dawson.

After he had dug through glaziers for a

considerable lime and did not find that

they contained so much gold as he ex-

pected, he turned his eyes backward to the

joya of railroad life, and was for some
time employed on the White Pass &
Yukon Railway.

He came home last year in the dead

of winter to thaw out, and of course, one

of the boat, directly connected to crank

pins on either side of the stern paddle

wheel. Engine and boiler were packed

over the trail with the sections of the hull.

The boat draws but 8 inches when loaded.

The hull is about 60 feet long. I spent

three rather uncomfortable days on this

steamer, together with thirty others, as

passengers from Miles Canon to Lake

Bennett in September, 1898.

3. View of Klondike City (just across

the Klondike River from Dawson), taken

September 29th, 1897. the day we landed,

after a month's trip. The boats on the

beach are those used by the different

parties to transport themselves and "grub"

(a year's outfit) from Lake Bennett to

Dawson, 600 miles. The.'^e boats were all

built by the men who used them, at Lake
Bennett, the lumber being hand-sawed

out from trees. While trying to get

Along the Queen & Cre«cent Route.

In LoooMOTivE ENCiNfXKiKC for .\ugust

was published an article from Superin-

tendent W. J. Murphy, detailing the meth-

ods used on the Cincinnati, New Orleans

& Texas Pacific Railway to do away with

the smoke nuisance on passenger trains,

with an engraving of one of the trains,

showing the absence of any emission of

smoke.

A representative of LoGoiiorivc Emci-

NEERiNc made a round trip on one of the

limited trains from Cincinnati to Somer-

set, Ky., 158 miles each way, and noted

that when running along working steatn

the firing was absolutely smokeless. At

the time of putting in coal when shut off,

or just at the instant of shutting ofT, a very

little brown smoke was sometimes seen

over the engine, but none was visible from

EMGlNEEIt TUBNEO UINER. STCAMBt OS UKKE MARSH.

of his first visits was lo the office

of Locomotive Enoinehiinc. He had

brought a variety of photographs along,

from which we .select those shown. Mr.

Reading gives the description of each

photograph in a brief note, which will

give the reader just as much information

as we have in our possession.

1. Our friend Bob at Lake Bennett.

2. Steamer "F. H. Kilbournc" on Lake

Marsh. Photograph taken from bow of

steamer "Flora," running in opposite

direction. These steamers run from the

head of "Miles Canon" to the head of

Lake Bennett, a distance of about lao

miles. The "Kilbourne" is a steel boat,

shaped similar to the whale-back, and is

built in nine sections, each of which is a

watertight compartment. These sections

were hauled over the White Pass in the

winter of 1897 on sleds and were put to-

gether on the shores of Lake Bennett.

The boiler is a "sectional pipe" type, of a

rather peculiar "breed," and seems to

make steam very freely with the poor

wood used as fuel. The engine has two
high-pressure cylinder*, one on each side

ashore here I slipped off a cake of ice and

had a good bath in the Yukon.

4. Homer Rapids, near Bennett.

Typical rapids in an Alaskan River.

5. Shop Yards of White Pass & Yukon
Railroad, at Skagway, Alaska. The
building with all the smoke jacks is the

roundhouse, and the one this side of it is

the machine shop. The passenger train

is on the main track, and is making a

stop at the shops on its way up the moun-
tains,

6. Just before a "pot latch" or Indian

dance at Sitka, Alaska.

7. Roundhouse, turn-table, ash-pit and

engine No. 4 of the White Pass & Yukon
Railway, at Skagway, Alaska. The round-

house has seven stalls, and is first class

in every respect.

8. 9 and 10. Scenery along the White
Pass & Yukon Railway.

The famous Stephenson Locomotive

Works at Newcastle, England, have been

sold to a new company. It is the inten-

tion to extend the works and put in a

great deal of new machinery.

the rear of train, ttor did any smoke or

gas come into the coaches. Mile after

mite was run, easing up for or stopping at

stations, shutting off at the top of steep

grades or for slow ups, and no smoke

visible.

On the down trip a moderately hard

article of bituminous coal was used : re-

turning, a softer coal, with about the same

results. The coal was not picked out or

selected ; it was used just as it came from

the mine.

The engine was 19 x 24 inches, with 68-

inch driving wheels, extended wagon top,

with a deep firebox equipped with a brick

arch having air tubes through it and four

2-inch air openings on each side, about

12 inches above the grates. There are

i.8.)0 square feet of heating surface, and

the boiler carries 175 pounds of steam.

For the methods by which the good results

were attained Mr. Murphy's article is re-

ferred to.

While the matter of smokeless firing is

particularly looked after on the passenger

engines, it must not be inferred that the

work of the freight engines is neglected-

' Googl
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The engines, as far as possible, are all

fired to produce the sAme results, and it is

unusual to sec a freight or yard engine

making any smoke around the depots.

The abolition of the smoke nuisance is not

the only good result attained ; a high econ-

omy in coal is also brought about. A coal

premium system, introduced January 1.

1897, by President S. M. Fclton, is in

operation, which applies to alt road en-

gines.

A certain allowance of coal is made for

each class of engine and each class of ser-

vice, which is based on pounds of coal

used per coach mile in passenger service

and on a unit of 100 tons per mile in

freight service. This allowance is changed

trains get the most premium money.

There is also a semi-annual good service

premium paid, of which we will give the

details later.

In addition to these up-to-date methods

of liring coal, which have been practiced

a long time, there are many other points

which attract attention when riding over

the line, which is single track.

The staff lyslem is used in crossing the

bridge over the Ohio river, one being car-

ried between the bridge approach in Cin-

cinnati and Ludlow, and vice versa. An-

other staff is taken at the south end of

Ludlow yard and carried to the top of the

big hill at Kensington Heights, about S

miles.

with electric block signals, these highway

crossing alarms are kept in order. About

40 miles in one section have semaphore

block signals operated by electricity, as

well as the Hall signals at other points. .\

block signal system is maintained at each

telegraph station, which is permissive in

a few cases in clear weather and favorable

conditions. Generally it is an absolute

block. The switch targets for all main-

line switches are elevated to about 12 feet

high, so thc>' are visible for a long distance

and easily picked out.

The engines arc kept very neat and

clean all over. The passenger engines are

furnished with Pyle National electric

headlights, incandescent cab and signal

tlEW OF KLONDIKE CITY.

from month to month as the conditions

of weather, etc., change. All engineers

and firemen who use less than the allow-

ance receive premiums proportionate to the

amount of coal saved, The amount used

is made up from the coal tickets given by

each engineer. The amount on the tender

when he takes the engine, as well as any

taken on during the trip, is charged

against the crew taking her out, and credit

given for the amount on hand when they

give up the engine. This is compared with

the allowance, and for half the amount

saved $1 per ton is allowed, 50 cents to

the engineer and 50 cents to the fireman.

The premiums are paid from the pay car

in cash; from fifteen to twenty-five crews

receive premiums each month ; the

amounts vary from a few cents to $fo to

a man, and the crews drawing the heavy

With the exception of a few miles

near the Ohio river, the road is rock bal-

lasted. It is in good shape. Part of this

trip the speed was up to 60 miles per hour,

and rode good. On account of the rough

country and numerous watercourses cross-

ing the line, it is a succession of cuts and

fills, with numerous curves. Some of the

scenery, especially along the Kentucky

river, which the road crosses on a bridge

nearly 300 feet above the water, is grand.

The blue-gra!>s section around Lexington

is a delightful panorama of fine stock

farms. All the cattle guards and wing

fences at highway crossings arc white-

washed, which serves as a warning notice

to all passers by, as well as locating them

plainly for engine men. Quite a number

oi electric bells are used for highway

crossing alarms. As the road is provided

lights. Buyer speed recorder, and a full

Westinghouse equipment. .Ml engines

have brick arches, and the firing tools and

arrangements are kept in good shape so

the men can do good work. I'touble-

hcadcrs on freight arc the rule, with the

second engine several cars back of the

leading engine. The leading engine, of

course, operates the brake.

Superintendent of Motive Power J. F.

McCuen has been on the system .so many

years in the various capacities of road

foreman of engines, master mechanic and

superintendent of motive power, that he

has a personal knowledge and acquaint-

ance with all his men, and gives them great

credit for the good work they have done,

and compliments them by ^ying, "They

are getting better all the time."

Google
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Eccentric* Not on Driving Axle.

It is not many years since the practice

of locating the eccentrics on a forward

axle while the main crank pins were in

the wheels on an axle farther back was
condemned a$ bad. a> the motion of the

valve could not be closely rcRulntcd to the

stroke of the piston, when the eccentrics

and main rods were not connected by the

same axle.

The small engine* of the Manhattan
and O)icago elevated railways were com-

mented on for this reason. Now. a great

many ten-wheel engines are coupled up
in that manner and give juM as g<XKl «t-r-

vice as the other way. with the advantage

of allowing a wider firebox, as it can reach

from one axle to the other, with no eccen-

tric straps in the way. The Santa Fc Pa-

cific have a large number of engines of

this type, the Queen & Crescent and a

number of others, and all give the best of

results as far as can l>e seen. The only

question of any account is. how will the

steam distribution be affected when there

is much lost motion in the conttections be-

tween the two sets of wheel*?

At the Rhode Island Locomotive
Worka.

Work at the Khtxlc Island Locomotive

Works is progressing even better than

might be expected after their long shut-

down, and a recent visit found them busy

in all departments. The boiler snop was
particularly busy, and air hammers made
music that means much work is being

turned out. They are at work on engines

for the Wabash and Big Four, and there

are some boilers for the Erie under way.

Compounds arc receiving due attention,

and a new design of intercepting valve is

10 go in those now being built.

Brass hub liners are being used on som?
of the engines and are forced into place,

bearing both in the hub of driver and on

the axle. This method of holding is said

to be very satisfactory, and loose liners

arc hardly known where this pl,in is ttsed.

Ventilating Tunnelc.

One of the most difficult problems that

engineering has encountered has been th -

ventilating of long railroad tunnels. Im-

mense sums of money have been spent at

different times in trying to work out this

problem, but it seems at last to have been

successfully accomplished.

What is known as the Saccardo system

of ventilating has been applied to the St.

Gothard tunnel In Switzerland, which is

95^ miles long, with entire success in re-

moving the gases which have proved so

annoying in the Hcosac and other long

tunnels. The problem to be solved was

to create a continnou* current of air with

a velocity of about 10 feet per second.

The system employed to do this consists

of appliances for forcing a large volume of

air at high speed through an annular

chamber which encircles the whole cir-

cumference of the tunnel at one end.

The appliances to do this were put in

operation last March, and are doing the

work very well at a small expense. At

present a steam engine is employed to do

the work, but arrangements are making

to use electricity generated by one of the

streams in the neighborhood of the tun-

nel. It seems to us that the system might

be beneficially applied to the Hoosac and

other long tunnels in the countr>'. Amer-

ican travelers object so badly to the

Stirling gases in tunnels that it wmild pay

railroad companies to go to coniidcr.tble

cxpcn c to keep air pure in these places.

A Oreat Scheme.

.\ visionary individual, who gives

Chicigo as his address, has ?ent us a long

description of a railroad that is gonig to

be nearly as wonderful as creation. We
submit to our readers the follownig para-

graphs from the circular

:

"I have all of my plans formulated for

a new electric railway system to be known
a« Bell's Consolidated Equalizing Multiple

Pneumatic Electric Railway, and now
have patents pending at Washington.

D. C., for the same. This road is to be

built according to the rtwst scientific and
modern plans of the twentieth century:

road bed to be to feet S'4 inches gage,

with endless rail overcoming the butt

joint; rail to weigh 150 to 300 pounds to

the yard.

"The object of my invention i« to in-

crease the weight of road bed and de-

crease the weight of rolling stock, not by

any means building lighter cars than tkie

present system of steam railroads. The

electric railway cars are to be built of

steel of the most modern and scientific

plans of the present age. One passenger

coach to constitute a train, weighing from

80 to luo tons, carrying about Ooo to 700

passenger^; box cars to weigh about 40

tons, and flat cars to weigh about 30 tons;

freight cars to carry about 200 tons dead

freight per car. which wilt bring it down
to a minimum. If necessary passenger
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cars can aitain a spted oi too miles per

hoar, and make a schedule time of IJ5

miles per hour; (reiKht cars in make about

150 mile* per hour and make a schetlule

time of 100 mileD per hour. Thii may

will run a long period without renewal of

oil, as the roller bearings nearly overcome

all friction. Under these conditions long

and continuous runs can be made, as it

will itot at any tim« be necessary to slop

or figure 8, which will give the right an<I

left cur\cs, also straight track-bridging

double loop at cro5»ing, bridge to he about

JO feet high, which will give me more

than the maximum grade between the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans. A train to

rnn 3,000 mile* on this double loop will

make an elevation of 7,500 feet, which

will be more than the maximum grade

between the .\tlantic and Pacific oceans,

and will give me all there is to an ordinary

steam railroad fur a test of my project to

prove that I can do what I claim. I will

put a passenger train on this I3!^-mile

double loop and make a continuous run

of 3,500 miles without making one stop,

and make me run in less than 26 hours,

and carry from 600 to 700 passengers on

the run. And will also put a freight

train on the vanic place and make a con-

tinuous run of 3.500 miles without making

one stop, carr)-ing from 6.000 to 12,000

Ions of dead freight in one train, which will

be equal to the tonnage of any ocean liner.

This may look to be excessive, but it can

be done, and not to exceed 240 tons to

the 100 feet of train capacity of road bed.

Some of our rtMKlern sieam loconiotivei

look to be excessive speed, hut under the

above conditions it can be done with

safety.

"The roller bearings that are to be used

in the construction of the cars, which will

haul 50 to 60 per cent, less draft fur ihe

propt;lsion of thi* new sy^iem. The cars

on that score, as I have made provisions

so that a car can run a long period with

one oiling, and at the speed already

described.

"To show my project of a new system of

electrical railway. I contemplate building

a short line in the shap; 01 a double loop.

weigh about ijo tons to so feet of roail

bed capi»cily. whereby you will readily see

that our bridges will not have to be much
heavier than the present Steam railways,

as we have no hammer blow of any recip-

rocating part", a» our system has a con-

tinuous rotary motion."
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Wrltinc for the Press.

If writing for publication choose first a

good journal. A simple test for deter-

mining the relative value of publications is

to search their files for information on a

given subject ; the difTerence Is surprising.

A paper which on casual examination ap-

pears to be replete with interesting matter,

will, on making a .search as indicated, often

prove to contain but few of those facts

that are of importance and which one

really wants to know.

The contributors to technical journals

may be roughly divided into a number of

classes. The first class comprises those

who, by original research or exceptional

facilities for observation, have secured

some facts, and if an investigation has

been made to see what others have done

along the same or similar lines, an accept-

able and readable article is the result. If

the author does not take the precaution

to look up the literature on the subject,

some critic will, and the outcome may be

bamiliaiing.

In the second class may be placed those

who lack the opportunity for securing

original data, and must take the facts of

others, which are compared, sifted, and

combined, and conclusions drawn. If the

compiler is competent and does his work

with care he deserves to rank with the

original investigator.

Thirdly come men who have a hobby

or a questionable patented device to ex-

ploit, and fourthly, those who write merely

to fill space. The less said of these classes

the better; let a young man be not of them.

If a young engineer is so situated that

he can contribute to the technical press as

a writer in cither of what are here called

the first two classes, it will be of distinct

advantage to him to do so. He acquires

the ability (o express himself well ; he

learns to think straight (or he is quickly

found out) : he will become known to his

future clients. The discussion which may
arise on the subject will be at compara-

tively short range, because publication is

not delayed for weeks or months; an inex-

perienced writer is given a better chance

to consider any reply to questions and

critici-ms than is offered in oral debate at

a society meeting ; moreover, the men who
take part in such discussions do so because

they are interested in the subject. Lastly,

the pecuniary reward is not to be despised.

As a preparation for his future work a

young engineer cannot do better than to

become a close reader of the current

periodicals which have for their field his

chosen profession. Let hira follow the

discussions and, if possible, take part in

them ; in order to do this with credit 10

himseli he must become familiar with the

subject, and having once mastered it will

easily recognise it when, after a period of

eight or ten years, that same subject ap-

pears again, thinly disguised and heralded

as something that is really new. .Many

questions have a way of reappearing at

more or less regular intervals, so that the

elders of the profession have met most of

them more than once.

—

Daniel Rovse, in

the Purdue Exponent.

{To the above we would add: Write on

one side of the paper, and write the words

so legibly that there will be no difficulty in

reading them.—Ed.)

Mr. W'estinghouse has in his power to

give by managing his works in Mancfacs*

ter. I congratulate not only Manchester,

but Britain, upon this peaceful industrial

invasion. The two branches of our race

will be benefited by strenuous rivalry."

Andrew Carnegie on Oeorge Westing-
house.

.\ reporter of the DaUy Srwt, of Lon-

don, interviewed Andrew Carnegie on a

proposal of the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company to build at Old
Trafford. near Manchester, a duplicate of

their great works near Pittsburgh. Mr.

Carnegie said: ""Mr. Wc.stinghousc is too

great a man to belong to any one nation.

Cw Ushtlng.

The Julius Pinisch Company, of Berlin,

has compiled a very interesting and com-

prehensive report, showing in detail all the

cars equipped on each railway in the many

countries of the world with the Pintsch

system of car lighting, also the locomo-

tives, gas buoys and beacons and gas

works. This report indicates there are

90.890 cars. 3.650 locomotives and 892 gas

buoys and beacons using the Pintsch sys-

tems, with yoi gas works to manufacture

WHITE f.SSS a VL-KON KNGINE AN'D HOL'ND HOUSC

He is one of the great benefactors of man-

kind. But it is not loss what a friend gets,

therefore I am glad he h going to build

in Britain. Whether the Manchester

1 stablishment will be able to compete with

the Pittsburgh one depends largely upon

what the British workman will permit Mr.

Wcstinghou.se to do. If labor restricts the

product of his wonderful machinery, if it

is not as sober and steady as American

labor, it is doubtful; but given free scope

Mr. Westinghousc, I have no doubt, will

make the Manchester works as powerful

ar, he has made the Pittsburgh. The Brit-

ish works will have the very great advan-

tage over the .^mcrican of being near the

customer. It is this fact, no doubt, that

has induced Mr. Westinghousc to estab-

lish a plant in Manchester. It is pretty

certain that British labor will be almost

wholly employed. He may at first have

to bring over a corps of his expert young

managers—a class which does not exist in

Great Britain, but which I expect the Bir-

mingham I'niversity to furnish by and by.

In my opinion, there iv nothing more dc-

sirnhle for Britain than the object-lesson

the gas required for the illumination of

these equipments.

In the detailed report of the Julius

Pintsch Company of cars lighted with the

Pintsch system in England it is shown

that the Midland Railway has 2454 cars

equipped with the Pintsch light, and

operates 9 Pintsch gas works, and that the

London. Brighton & South Coast Railwajr

has 1.647 cars so equipped, and operates 5

Pintsch gas works. TTiese two roads are

specially interesting because they were the

first lines in England to experiment with

electric car lighting with the axle devices,

and in iVigo had each from .400 to 500 cars A|
equipped with the axle system of electric /•

lighting. After the use of such a system

'for several years, they found it too ex-

pensive and uticertain to maintain. It is

fair to conclude that neither of these rail-

ways would have abandoned the eltciric

system after they had expended so much

ir its development, and adopted the

Pintsch system, with the outlays in invest-

ment in equipments and so many gas

plants, unless it had been most conclit-

sively proved to their interest to do so,

J by Google
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General Correspondence.
AU Uttrrs in this Dtfartnunl must hai-( iiamt of author attached.

Anonymotu Correspondents.

In spite of the standing heading at the

beginning of this department tcHing cor-

respondents that every letter published

must have the name of the writer signed

to it. we continue every month to receive

letters that do not agree with our rule.

Railroading In Mexico.

Under heading "The Hard Railroad

Row in Mexico," it looks like waste of

valuable space in such a valuable paper as

Locomotive Rnuincekinc to publish such

dreams of sensational escape'^ as narrated

by Mr. McPherson. I lis knowledge of

questions as lie asks, which invariably

ends the case. Writing such sensational

stories prevents honorable men from seek-

ing employment in a country that is

friendly to all foreigners. N. Barrett.

Puebla, Mexico.

The fallowing is the cutting referred to:

WHEXE WIKDS THE WHITE I'.sSa & VL'KOK RAILWAY.

They all go into the waste basket. Some
of (he writers want to use a nom dc flume
while giving their right name: others send

merely initials. We have been forced to

adopt this rule for self-protection and we
intend to adhere to it. We found to our

sorrow that men sometimes made covered

attacks on certain interests or individuals,

and they were not willing io take the re-

sponsibility for what they had written, but

had no objection to saddle the hlamc upon

as. We got tired of tliat. for good and

sufiicient reasons, and now follow the

policy of letting every writer carry his

own burden.

spelling Spatiisli is proof thai he knows
but little of Mexico or the laws which I

have always found to be very just to for-

eigners. I i-cnd you clipjiing from Mexi-

can Herald of this dale, which is an illus-

tration of how railroad men get in trouble.

I have been running an engine for several

years here in the interior, and have seen

numerous cases where men have bs-on in

trouble for killing native Mexicans : but

cannot say that I have ever seen a case

where .-Xmericans have l>ecn badly treated.

The district judge notifies the company,

and such employes as are concerned ap-

pear before the judge and answer such

ENCINEKI UENRV rlKE UET.S ONE YEAS FOB

HIS csReixssNess.

It will lie remembered that on May Sth

last a freight train of the Intcroceanic

Railroad, of which the engineer was

Henry Pike, who was in a state of intoxi-

cation, in.stead of .stopping as it ought to

have done at the old station of San La-

zaro, advanced to the passenger station

and there collided with a passenger train

which had just arrived from Puebla. and

from which fortunately all the passengers

had alighted. Nevertheless, the collision

caused property damage estimated at

$1,000.
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Pike was arresird and placed ai the dis-

posal of the First District Court, but the

conductor, Anderson, esc-aped. Pike ha*

juM been sentenced to one year's impris-

onment for gross carelessness, whereby

properly was destroyed and human life

endangered. Conductor .^nder'on has

been exonerated frum all blame, and the

judge has .'cnt a communicaiinn to the

chief of police instrttcting him to suspend

all further search for Anderson, on (he

tuppoiiilion of his being still on Mexican
territor)'.

It h.itJpencd that oti the very day the

experiences of a year's pooling of locomcv-

tives on one of the most prominent and

progressive railroads in the West.

On this division we are using a class of

Icn-whecl Brooks engines, )8 x 34 inches,

and these engines make 7.000 miles per

month, rated at 700 tons, over a hillv

division, with high Ijoilcr pressure and

very bad water. We remove flues after

^ix months and give the engine a few

light repairs.

Engineers on arrival at terminal are ex-

pected to report alt visible defects, pounds

and blows. Engine is then taken in charge

get the attention its importance demands
but inspector should note piston travel,

keep slack in brake t>eams well taken up,

and sec that shoes bear on wheel tread

properly and that shoes fit head snug.

He will now drop under engine with

hammer and torch; report condition of

engine truck binders and cellar packing.

By careful adjusting and close watching

we U5e very little new packing and hase

very few hot journals. With the other

system wc rebabbiied brasses nearly every

trip.

Now inspector may drain main reter-

ON TUE Wllltt I'.\SS & VCKON K.SILW.SV.

sentence was handed down, the court re-

ceived a note from the Foreign Rclation.s

Department inquiring .is to the status of

the case for the information of V. S. .Vm-

b;>ssador Gaytun, who had interested

himself on behalf of the imprisoned engi-

neer. By way of answer Judge Perez de

Leon transmitted to the department the

closing portion of the sentence against

Pike.

Poollns of Locomotive*.

Having read from time to time the many
articles occurring in Locomotive Enci-

NEEHINC. I am prompted to give the read-

ers of your valuable paper the results and

by competent msiwxtor and thoroughly

examined, oil cms and tools removed and

headlight filled. Now. with engine on

pit in roundhouse, the in-pix'lor inspects

engine while she >till has steam. He will

st.irt pump and examine all air pipes for

leaky elbows and unions, mark all defec-

tive joints with chalk, to be repaired later;

he will have brakes adjusted to insure

equal piston travel both sides, and note

condition of packing leather in brake cyl-

inders on pull-up type of driver brake,

will keep pistons well packed, and a little

valve oil put in cylinder* improves effi-

ciency. The tender brake really doesn't

voir, and by paying close attention to

spring hangers, bolts, springs and equal-

izers. dcKiys on acount of break-down)

are reduced to a minimum here.

Pedestal binders, links and eccentrics

come under his observation next. Lint

block and saddle pins are examined, and

it is noted that rocker-box bolls are not

working.

Eccentrics niay be tried with a light

bar sometimes found loose on shaft: set

screws, blade and strap bolts examined,

and straps kept closed properly.

Inspector now examines xondition of

back boxes, draught rods, chafing iron.

Go
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«tc.; inspects tank wheels for loose wheel-

fii, chipped rim. sharp or vertical flange

tread, worn wheel, etc.

We can now look around outside of

engine. There should be a complete sup-

ply of toots kept in back tank boxes ^t

all limes, and same looked after every

trip. On this road wc keep boxes sealed

with car »ral, and when seal Is found

broken, are examined, and anything found

missing is replaced before engine goes

out.

A careful inspector should examine rods

closely for loose bushings, loose on pin

set up snug. On this road we jump main'

wheel*, set wedge up tight and pull down
1-16 inch, back wedges <t> inch. In this

way we have no stuck wedges and very

few hot boxes. This road has had its

share of hot boxes. But "-incc the advent

of the pool, these cngmcs arc runnin<?

comparatively cotil. And why? Because

by using a form I have here, every engin,-

and each individual driving box is watched

and dealt with according to it* needs.

After once getting engines in shape, an

inspector with a good assistant can lake

care of wedges, cellar and cab packing.

be able to instruct enginemen. He shouM
not try to be catchy, and not use his p^si-

lion to create discord and strife, and I am
safe in saying engineers will praise in-

stead of denounce the pooling of locomo-

tives. Jas. S. Martin.

Arkansas City, Kan.

Axalnst SmokioK in Y. M. C. A. Rooms.

My August L(H:»MOTire E.vgi.vcemng

ju-t received, and in looking it over I

noticed an article on "The Use of Tobac-

co in V. M. C. A, Rooms," in which the

"goody-gr>ody" rule of this association is

ON THE WHITE PASS * VCKO!* BAIUWAV.

and loose in rod. and report same
;
keep

guides closed and cross-heads lined up

properly. Sec that wrist pins are not out

of round or loose in cr<»s-head, and re-

port keys or wedges in front ends of main

rods lined down if ni'ce>sary.

The whistle stem demands attention

;

joints should be kept light.

Wedges and cellar packing arc a very

important part of the working of a poole'l

engine.

Wedges shoidd be carefully adjusted by

the inspector, and record of same kept

;

after once set where they belong will

run easily twenty days or longer. On
len-whect engines front wedges should be

.\n engmc can be thoroughly inspected

in from thirty to forty-five minutes.

On this division wc have twenty-five

engines and thirty-five crews, and I ven-

ture lo say engineers know one engine ts

well as another, and will do as much and
as good work with any one of them as he

would were he assigned to one regular.

Engines here arc making two trips to

the single crew's one, and pulling every

pound of freight possible. Engineers, in-

stead of coming 10 the roundhouse to do

dead-head work, get the rest they justly

deserve with their families.

The ins(>ector should be well posted on

air brakes, injectors and lubricators, and

attacked. It looks to me that the men
who use tobacco could forego the pleas-

ure of their cigar long enough to do what

reading or loafing they would do at the

Y. M. C- A. rooms. From the tone of

the article, one would be led to believe

that the only place to get a cigar would

be in some saloon or gambling house, or

that railroad men were especially prone

to loaf at these places, could they not

smoke in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. This is

a mistake, as there are plenty of places

where they may buy their cigar or do their

loafing^, without going to the saloons or

gambling houses; and besides, the user

of tobacco ought 10 be satisfied to smnks

Google
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on the strci:i> ,iitd ai Uis work, witlumi

Jiervading the atmosphere of every place

with the odor of his cigar or pipe.

On the other hand, if the nun who does

not smoke wisbe* to enjojr a picuaat

pfawe to fwas a IdMure hoHr, ke likn to do
•e wbm k b qakt aod dw lir is pare.

He coaM not very weO do tin* if the air

'A.i- Sip heavily l.idcn with tobacco smoke
ili.it it could almost be "cut with a

knife." If the practice of not allowmg

smoking in the V. M. C. A. rooms is

"narrow minded," then also is it narrow

minded in thoie wiio use tobaooo, awl
via not join tlie Y. If. C A. simply be-

cause tbcjr may not Ik permitted to um^

their tobacco when in the association

ro..ms. The ficrccntage of railroad men
who would relu>e to join the Y. M. C. A.

because they could not use tobacco in th-

reading and rest rooms is considerably

aoalhr thaa that of those who do not

use tobacco aod would lefnae to join

were this practice permitted. In this case

the man who does not use the tobacco is

entitled to just as much coniidrration in

the man who dfcs, and luis :> v^]\t tr)

demand that the air of the readmg room

should be pure and wholesome, which

woold not be the case were the indis-

cihniuatc use of tobacco petmittcd.

! Sam. M. IlL-Ff'MAV

In the August number of Locomotive

EwonmuKq, in an article beaded "Fa-

vor* SmoUaf in Christiaa Aaaodation

Roonii'* the writer sajs "wbidi forbids

the sale of cigars or tobacco in the Asso-

ciation rooms, or Ik* use of lobateo whUe
III the rooms." The writer is in error

concerning the underscored words. It is

the rule, and not the exception, that rail-

road associations provide a room where

the mm may go and play games and

niokc; Ftovisioo it made by plociag

cuspidors for the ones wfio diew tobacco.

If the writer will take the trouble to drop

a line to the International Committee. Y.

M. C. A., 3 \V. Twenty-ninth <trcct, Kcw
Yoric, he can verify my statement, and

perhaps have a more Und feding for the

railroad association.

E. F. ROMOOT,

Gen1 Sec> R. R. Y. M. C A.

Ktmwa. W, Vu.

per Hoor Nit

Si WMIGIIIS.

Tbc Joljr number of LocoHorm Enci-

mBONG contains an explanation of the

method of keeping lutl record-, un ih;

Buffalo 4 Susquehanna Railroad. There

is no need to comment on the system there

set forth by Mr. J. H. Goodyear, the as-

aittaat gcaeral snperintendenL It em-
braces featares which must commend
themselves to all.

Il ^et•1Il'; to the writer that the time i

mcnt IS in a certain sense used in that

system. Fifty pounds of coat ptr ham

IS the standing-s!!]i allowance im\ the road,

and 5<x) pi..;iiii|- ftr hour i> cmintrii a^ th<>

switching cijuivalent. At the end of each

trip, it appears, the eooductor gives the

timc^ i. C the boufs (pent in standing at

statkmi and the hours occupied in awildi-

ing. These hour tr.n-Iated into terms

of coal at the t iic y n above, are sub-

tracted from the total amount of coal

Liunicd, so that the amounts burned in

.actual haulage of trains are tile important

figures to be dealt with.

We hsv« then x tons of coal used in

moviog ft tcsin^ of oertala ftomiaga over

snch and sndi a distance in a known di-

ncli n But the same amount of coal

ir..-(y lie l)urned in making the -..line ton-

mileage in duulile the tinic ',)ie lir-t

ttain, and thi.s method does not have at

its disposal any means of differentiating

the performances. We btm two engines

doing the same wmk, but at dtferait

speeds.

If two men each do the same amotmt of

work, one in half the time of the other,

the faster man of the two is (other things

being equal) the more valiuble to his em-

ployers. If the men be paid day-work

mges, the aapioyg loses money oo the

stower man. If tbqr be paid pieee^woilc

prices, the slower man makes Isas money
than the fa^ti-r man, and in ordinary

language he would be sa-.l to lose on his

work.

The faster man turns out more work.

He does more work, he works harder than

his fellow, because his time is less OB cadi

piece of work turned out There is no
gainsaying the fact that the f.vster man
expends more physical energy than the

other. His mu-rU-. mo\e fa--!cr and hi^

bodily power is expended more freely than

that of his friend.

With engnwa the case is very much of

an analogy. One engine hauls a defin^

weight over a gnm dittane^ and is paid,

so to speak, in tons of cod. The second

engine does the same work in lower time,

but is paid the same price in coal Put-

ting the two side by side for one mmth,

the output of the first engine is greater

than the second. The ifst works harder

and pulls more ulttmale tons of freight in

the month than the other. It is oflener

on the road, or it has the chance to be.

Rapidity of movement of competitive

freight must redound to the advantage of

the road m.iiri'.i ninR the best speed. If

yon want > mi-ved. which engine

woidd you choose? Manifestly the faster

of the two. You would so choose because

the s«cond does more work. But each

engine is only paid so much coal for so

nmcli Inti nnli asc iu-t .^^ the faster work-

man was paid so much lor each "piece"

turned out. In the account books of the

compaiv the cost of each piece is exactly

alike, whether A or B performed die work.

With a pii re work price wherein is th"

faster man the better for his employer!'

He is better shnply because he gives more

"pieces" to sell and make ni' incy on than

his co-worker. The faster engine gives

more moved tons to collect revenue on in

the month than the slower engine. Tbe
ton-mile cost in ood is equal, howewt.

for each engine. One man works harder

and gets more money. One engine works

harder and bums more coal, but the price

of each "piece" in one case and thC tOO

mile in the other do not vary.

One man's muscles tnove faster and he

expends more energy than the other man.

But it is not muscle or jriiysical force that

is being paid for, it is the "pieoe" of work.

In the CMC of the engine, however, it is.

so to speak, mn-clf ^ rxpt-nditure if

energy that is really being paid for wi'.h

coal, and not so many "pietf, " turned out

The object of computing engine [)erfor-

niance is tO BflCftUHl for the coal burned,

by the ptnrer exerted. To fairly pay the

win ghre aa hwrcase on the work side,

when the coal side increases. An equa-

tion which takes note of the time used n

doing work is the only correct, fair or ad-

missible equation which will satisfy the

known ronditinm. The ton-mile per hoar

is dK "woiV aide of such an equatioa

If the engine gets as much coal for so

many ton-miles, it is like payfaig the same

price per piece to Mr. Slowman and Mr.

Uuicknian. When kvcomotivc perfor-

mance is coinptitcfl I! Is the energy or

power, or, if you wiU permit the phrase,

the pliysicd exeithm of the engioc^ wWch
yoB wMi to appraise.

Engines, if they ooold speak, wouH
perhaps ask for the ton-mile per hour, and

some of them might, in the words of the

Ux-y advertiser, see thst tfacy got as

other.

Gasivctflofl*

I notice in the publication of an artide.

"A Talk with the Fireman," on page JSJ-

month of .Xunust iNsue, near the close of

the article referring to firemen using six

and eight shovelfuls ti> a fire, "1 recom-

mend a reduction of s pcr cent" This

shodd have been so per cent.

W. J. ToMiAiia.

AcMoB a( Drivtac WbMli IM

Having read an article in die January A
issue of your publication regarding the J
slipping of driving wheels on engine*. I

ilcsirc you. if possible, to throw .sonic light

on a subject wliich has been the cause of

much controversy. Does either outside or

inside driving wlaed slip when an engine

is going aronid « carve?

The outside tiadc tiouiid a owe u
naturally longer than the inside Indb
therefore the driving wheel on the Out-

side track travels over more space dHa
the drivhig whed on the inside track in

Digiiized by Google
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the «UM length of thnc. If either oae of

the wheels slip, both of them being SoUdljr

attached to the »ame axle, how can we
account for the difTercncc in the >l]^'..lnce

that each travels? If convenient, kindly

reply in year next iuue.

Damvilk, V*. J. J. Pkaul
[ThoK who have investigated this nd»-

jtcl =..-jy that the whrcls in^-.tlc r.f the

Ciir\c revolve with a slipping action, as

the\v have to turn a* oftrti a* the outride

wheels, which are traveling a longer dis-

tance—Ed.]

Pleeiee of the Monitor injoctor.

A few words afaoot the cire of the

Monitor injector, which is in nse •hnoet
everywhere, may help >ome of the boys;

and the diseases in praclioal service arc

wli.tt we want to learn about. It should

be kept well iMMkcd. Rope Mbeitos and
graphite are good.

Suppose tlie it^'cctor has been workios
well, and widilenly it will tefuie to prime

what yon want to start it; yoi* can look

f.ir rmiible In the liftir'.K ni.//U-, No. 18').

which has probably cumc u;it But m that

ca«e the noise of steam eM.-apin(j t'rr.m the

overflow would not have the same noise

;

instead of having tne jet-like whistle, it

would have a loar and ooold readUjr be

detected as having no drawing power*

(Of coone H is assumed that tank valve

and strainer are all right.) The troubl*

could also be with valve No. 34. called

heater cock check. Screwing the stem

No. 36 tip and down will probably loosen

it. If the water gets low in the tank and

injector does not prime jtuSSf, Kfling

nocd* i8h ahonld bo rcntwnd.

If valve t3 on end of stem 14 should

cmic (iff. you ctuild n"! kci-p :nirctrir from

prtniinK eM'rpt by shiitliiin otT valve 10,

which u. f.ilil still let the steam blow out

of lifting noz/lc iSb; and in order to stop

Aat, it would be necc<^ry to shut off

atcnm at the globe valve in steam pipe at

boiler*

In order to work an injector in that

condition till you get tu repair shop, it

would be nece>s,iry to open v.ilve 19. then

turn on steam, w hich will prime injector

;

then open valve 8, which will put th-:

water into the boiler; but it will also let

•tcora come out of lifting nozzle i8b and

overflow, as longm injector is kept woik-

ing. Yon oonid take off bonnet 15 and
fi^h out valve 13 with a wttK; and replace

or leave it out entirely.

If valve 8 fastened to stem 9 comes off.

and yon had to use that injector, you could

take out yoke 4 and fish out the disk with

a wire and replace it You might pos-

tStfy be able to leave it off and screw the

end of stem 9 up into steam nozzle 35, so

yon eoold get in with it. It wotild prob-

ably cost a neu -irsin ni'7»lc. which is

cheaper than killing an engine, and prob-

ably laying out an important traiiL

Yon will sometimes find the out eemn

LOOOMOnVE BNOIKEBBIMG

off of valve 8 or valve 13 and the pressure

of steam hold the valve to the scat, but ia

that case you could tell by the ease with

which the valve worked that the

stem was not bringing the valve back

with it

You will sometimes find an injector,

after priming and opening steam valve 8k

that will still keep throwing out the water

on the ground, but with greater vdocity.

In that case reduci:is' w Crr vtipply

by closing valve will furn water into

the boiler.

Now suppose the end of eccentric spin

die 19a. where it goes through valve ig.

was to break off and the weight of valve

wonld iwt keep the valve open, yon cooM
take off water valve bonnet ao and put a
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Tira Wanr of Locooratfvo.

It must \tv conceded, even by tho i wi n

lay just claims to a thorough knowledge
of the construction and Operation of the

locomotive, that there are aone effect* of
service, the causes of whidi are not by
any means generally known. With no

correct theory to guide, they will con-

tinue to exist, and the usual results wtQ

naturally follow ; when, if the true causa*

were known, partial preventives or rem*
edics might be employed, that would ma-

terially reduce the damaging effects that

are productive of ao ttttla anaoyanee and
expense.

The writer can coiriidflly state that if

there hu been anytfatng yet pabUahed that

niMASM or MONITOK INJECTOR.

wire above valve between wfalg* Of VthrC

to keep it from closing.

Suppose a valve is leaking; it is unt 1 1

two places—either valve 8 or valve 13. To
determine wMeh, pot m|cctor at work.

If the steam continues to blow out of

overflow, report "Primer valve leaking"

;

if it stops when mici tor is working, re-

port "Steam valve leaking." Don't report

overflow flRMud in, or you will have the

foreman or madiiaist hunting you up to

capfada how it works, ia order to know
what to do.

Then there is another way of reporting

an injector failure, which I will call a

"blanket report," which consists in re-

porting "Overhaul injector," which gives

a machinist no insight into the defect

;

and if the engine is wanted immediately,

it makes the foreman wtathy, after dis-

sectmg the injector, to find ont all it

needed was a "liming out." You are all

familiar with the trick of closing steam

valve and pouring water on an injector to

cool it off in order to prime it

A. A. Limuv*
OjtetooM. /mm.

pointed out all the true causes of irregu-

lar tire wear, or to be more definite, the

tl,'it sj)ot in the tire of li>comotive driving

wheels, it has escaped his notice. The
opinion petvaHa that the oonntefhalaace

is responsible for it, and tfie unvarying

regularity with which the flat Fpots ap-

pear on the same part of tire had possibly

a tendency to confinn th.it errntic lielief,

since the position of the- ci •tinn-rli;i!ancc is

always the same with relation to other

parts, inchiding the part showing exce*-

sive wear.

It must be admitted that the connter-

balance, by reason of the varying pres-

sures on rail due to its presence in the

wheel. t( gt thcr vvi;h the effect rif tho

steam action—that is, the push and pull

of the power imparted thri.-.i^li tin- n.rd-

iiun of the more or less angular main

rod, do both tend in no small measure to

pradnce nneven tvear of tire. The in^

flnence of the former is greatest when the

engine is slipped ; that of the Lutcr is de-

pendent on the cylinder pressure and cut-

off.

Driving wheels are provided with bal-
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ancc weights, to counteract near as po»-

»ible, the otherwise irregular effect of

weight of cnnk piii. rods and that of the

redproeatinf parte, tneh aa piMao aad
crosshead. to produce smooth runniag and
smooth riding when the engine is worked
normally; that i-;, without slipping. Un-
der that condition the forces of rotation

and translation developed in the locomo-

tive driving wheel are duly proportioned,

aad although there is no kncwn fixed pro-

portioa of wcifbts that will perfectly bal-

ance each otiier at widely different tpeeds,

a fair degree of perfection is attained by

aiming to balance with regard for the

strvice the engine i* to be ii>.ed in. I'ndcr

the foregoing conditions the irregularity

of wear wonid Ih n iling, but when the

cogiaa is "slipped," all is changed. Then
fonts of rotation and tnuulation are

disproportionate to each other. With the

excess of rotative action is developed an

abnormal <Icgrt>' nf cciiirifugal force with-

in the tlrmrig wheel, that was Ixrforc

somewhat niLHJil'ied by the (>(ifi<p-iiig in-

fluence of its translative action, and, owing

to the fact of the wheel resting on the

rail below, aad snpportiag a weight on
axle above, the cenlrifngal force is not

free to exert its influence exjually in all

directions, a'* in the r.Tse of a flywheel,

and the irregular acli in iirnduccd i'^ < vt,

danced in the irregularity of wear of tire

of aO knomotive driving wheels, either

main or trailing wheels, in proportion

consistent with the conditions above

sttted.

But there is another, a more pro-

nounced evidence uf irregular wear of

tire, to which it is the purpose of the

writer to call attention, and which

prompted the writing of this article. It

is the "flat spot" that may be found on

the maia driving wheels of all engines

that have been hi service for some COB"

siderable time, is mrirc fifmouncorl r.n the

left than 011 the riBh" in.iin w'ncel. and in

a lieRree liepeiuiinR; nn ilie followini? con-

ditions: The nature uf the service, the

fitness for the service, and the manner in

which the engine is ma while performing

the same. We will fint see what causes

the defect, then can we the better ander-

stand the influence of the conditions cited

above.

With the right engine the leading one,

we iind the largest "flat spot" on the left

main wheel, at the poiat in conuct with

the tin wImb the iefl awia pin has

jnit pisead the forward center. We find

it also ia a'lesaer degree on the right main

wheel at a point on the tire in contact with

the rail a trifle later in the revolution than

that on tbe left wheel, that is, it begin<

later, but ends at the same time, being

shorter, and not so deep.

The siitr-e cause that make* the exce«-

.sivc pound in the left main driving box on

a right lead engine going forward, and in

the right main driving box going back-

ward, is jnst what causes the flat spot in

both main tires, and to which latter may be

justly charged tbe damaging effect tOtnck
that is usually attributed to other causes.

In the May issue of LoooHorm Ems-
NOaiNG may be found an article which

explaiitA why engine> pound mo^t on the

left side, and assuming that the reader has

read that article, we will proceed to learn

what relation the excessive pound in driv-

ing box and excessive vrcar of tire oa left

side bear to each other.

When the pound takes place just after

the pin ha-; passed the forward center, the

driving box. which i- forward against the

«hoe when steam is admitted to forward

end of cylinder, is forced back against the

wedge, and as tbe box is forced in the

opposite directioe to that in wUch the en-

gine is moving, the driving wheel must
necessarily slide to accommodate the

change of position of the driNing box. and

it 1* this slide, which occurs as regularly

as the wheel goes round when the engine

t.s working hard, that, like the proverbial

drop of water falling on the rod^ wears

the tire flat oa tbe potat in cootact with

tbe rail when the slide takes place.

When tile wedge slops the backward
tnovcnicnt of the box. the "slide" of the

wheel is clucked, and vj suddenly that the

wheel usually slips a little, which effect is,

oi course, immediately communicated to

the right maht wheel, and which slip

catnes the flat spot in the tire of right

main wheel The least observant engineer

has, no doubt, noticed that an engine will,

when pulling hard, "liji when ihc right

nuin pin has just passed the lower quar-

ter, sometimes just a little at each revolu-

tion, and if "she lets go" altogether will

afaaost invariab^ "fly ap" wbea the pia

is at that point.

Here can be seen how the development

of the Mat spot may be inlUienced dy llie

nature of the service, for when the engine

must be worked to full capacity almost

continually, the slide is produced once in

each revolution, while if ttw cagiae coaM
be ma with a Hght Ofottle aad atiO 4o
the service required, the slide m^t not

take place owing to the reduced cylinder

pressure, and if the pressure wa'i still

enough to cause the slide, the v!i|i (lui;

would follow in the case of tbe full

tl-.rotile would not follow it ia the ase of

the hght throttle.

Now we come to the question of fitness

of engine for service. In the foregoing

lines we have seen the effect of such pro-

portion of engine as necessitates working

to her full capacity, and yet if the en-

gine performs the service satisfactorily

we must concede her fitness for the ser-

vice. We anut aow iaqnite iaio her ooa-

dition. and the most impoctaat QWstioa
is, How are the main driving boxes? Are
they "solid'" If they arc, especially the

left one, the flat spot will be very much
less than when tlie left box is looselv

fitted on the axle, or loose by reason of

neglect, or ill-fitted shoe or wedge.

The manner in which the engine is nut

is catitlcd to aooK consideratioa iMf^ and

h baa peibapa amcb inflMiaite oa ibt

irregularity of tire wear as any other

feature relating to the subject. With en-

gines of same siie doing an equal arooani

of work, say in tin ).:is-eiik;i-r s«rvice.

where the time and weight 01 trains are

nearly uniform, even there may be foun<l

a difference due to the different practice

of tbe engineers. One forces the engtac

to atlala tbe maximum train speed <|uick-

ly; the other gains speed slowly, bat

necessarily attains a higher niaxinHUB

speed The former jiracticc will produce

the iii'isi -.rregiK.it iin- wear. It ntay be

possible that under the conditions iu«

cited, where tbe weight of trains itnl rf

qniranents of speed are similar, that the

difference dne to difcreat piacliee woeM
not be shown to any appreciable ealci^

but when we apply that theory to the

handling of freight trains, with. pr.ai-ti

cally no restriction as to spcird. and a

rather ind< tin:ie ' iie as to weight of triin,

the effect of trying to beat "express time"

with a big freight trahi will show itself

pianily in the anevea wear of the lirt

due in some measure to the greater ten-

dency to slip when forcing the train

quickly into the maximum speed, ind

partly for the reason that the slide oa

left side is greatest under these condi-

tions, whereas it would be somewliat

modified after getting under good head>

way if tiw CBiiae was wofhed Sghdy

tiMfmli to mihmiti a §iit lyead.

Knowing the causes of the defect is oae

thing, knowing a remedy for same is in-

other. We cannot dispense with counter-

balance, :t Inmi^ necessary to insure the

smooth riding of the engine. It wonld be

of no use to change from a rii^ Icsd to

a left lead engine, as we wodid am4t
change the defects to oposite tidca. We
must have engineers with aaSdcat daih

in them to suit the requirements of Ae

trans[iortation department

We can fit up the main driving boxes si.

as to make them solid, thereby redodni

the slide to the minimam. We can equip

with air sanders Aat win almost wbcrfly

pi event slipping. Yet, ia spite of all diis.

the flat spots will show themselves, thoogfc

in a much lesser degree than under con-

trary conditions. The only resource left,

then, if a remedy is desired, is to shift ih<

tire around on the wheel, bringing a good

surface to bear Oar tte rail at the point

where the flat ipot was developed, kr

which makeshift we wear a new Urt

spot," while the old one will grow no

greater, if nu less. That the shifting of

tire is not more generally practiced can

ooly be attributed to the failure 10 wider-

stand the benefit reaoHing from it Thm
call be no reasonable objection, when die

facts relating to it are taken into coaiilitf'

ation. and the saving that would resell

would be by no means iriding, if the effect

on rail, bridges aad permanent way bt
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considered. a»ide from (he wa>ie of tire,

'which latter is by no mcan« (he Icasi

source uf expense that burUen> a railroad

company. Titos. P. Whelan.
BtUn ue. O

Collapsed Dry Pip«.

Your April i»»ue coiuain» a brief article

describing the flattened condition of a dr>-

pipe that had been taken from engine ji6

on the Illinois Central road, which was re-

markably effective. In thi« particular line

of mishaps these peculiar actions of dry

pipes in locomotive boilers are rare; but

the Intcroccanic road at this point had a

similar experience with switching engine

"Ho. 11, carrying 140 pounds of steam, the

pipe being 3-16 inch copper, j>4 inches

diameter and 6 feet long, with heavy brass

joint fiiiing». The enclosed sketch will

show how complete was the collapse, with

the exception that it left '»-inch opening

on both edges which were formed by the

pipe closing vertically in its original posi-

tion.

On examination it was found that thi^i

condition had existed fur some time prior

to the engine being taken out of service,

and, absurd as it may seem, she had

Drawn from Photograph

COLU.PSED DBV nPC

been doing her u?ual amount of yard

work, and no complaints had ever been

made of any inefficacy by tho-se having her

in charge. She was only taken in the

shop when necessary fur general repairs.

j. J. Price.

pHfbta. Mexico.

A Novel Stop Block (or Engine House«.

In the Chicago roundhouses of the

Illinois Central Railro.id a piece of H->nch
cable chain. 4 feet long, is used for a stop-

block to keep ihc enginr> from moving

on the pits. The chain is laid over the

rail in a loop around the driving wheel,

with the ends hanging down in the pit.

The chain is drawn up close to the flange

on each side and held there by the weight

of the free ends hanging down. When
the chain is not in use, it is hung on one

of the posts of ihe house.

Trials of this chain blocking have been

repeatedly made, and it has been found

impossible to run an engine over it with

full pressure of steam. If blocks of wood

are used, they arc very apt to slip or work

to one side and let the engine gel away,

Novd Hydraulic Presa.

The accompanying engraving shows a

hydraulic jack press which was designed

by General Foreman R. D. Gibbons, of the

Santa Fe road at Las Vegas. We are

KOlT.l. HVOBAfLIC PRESS.

Using it for r<xl and driving-box work,

and it has given good service for over a

year. Most of the old screw press now
decorates the .scrap pile, and we wonder

how we got along without this as long as

we did. The columns are made of cast

iron extension piston rod casings. The
arch is the top of the old screw press.

A JO-ton jack is hung from the top by a

swivel plate bolted to arch, the barrel of

the jack being held by the two rods

shown and a weight which is connected

to rods by rope. One man now docs the

work which took six or .seven with the

old screw press. Hope this will be of

interest a$ it is easily made in any shop.

Lew D. WtBB.
Eait Lai Fegas, X. M.

Conveniently Arrvnfed Cab.

I herewith inclose you a photograph of

cab equipment on engine 7, of Green Bay

& Western Railway, just turned out of

shop by W. P. Raidlcr. master mechanic,

which I consider very convenient in every

respect to wliat I have seen. In front of

engineer's air brake valve and just back is

connected with reservoir pipe a valve for

ait blow off C'X-k. On side of Wiler Sel-

lers' improved y' j injector; close to in-

jector is a valve for air bell ringer and
Sander ; air lubricator is in plain view ; air

gage in place where engineer can see.

By side glance from scat steam gage can

be seen, which is back of lubricator. Lu-

bricator stands far enough in front to be

seen by engineer and fireman. On left

steam heat gage and governor, also Xo.

7 Ohio injector.

The photo will explain for itself as to

CUNVENIENTLy AltRANGEfi CAD.

convenience. All engines in for general

repairs arc to be equipped the same,

J. C. WlCMAJf.

Green Boy, Wis.

The curious and well-known by-product

of zinc, chloride or salts of zinc, which

formerly went to wa.ste, is now being

largely used as a wood preservative by

railroads, bridge builders, dock builders,

and for the protection of shingles, clap-

boards and any other wood that is ex-

posed to moisture or influences produc-

tive of decay ; the salts of zinc, in solu-

tion, by means of hydraulic pressure arc

forced into the pores of the wood, which

is then soaked in a solution of tannin and

glue. .'Xn important fact in this connec-

tion is that the tics and piling now used

on the Santa Fe & Southern Pacific, and
some other Western roads, arc treated in

this manner, the companies named using

annually the large amount of three million

to four million pounds each. The singu-

lar fact is also stated that, with this simple

treatment, a pine tree—which is the only

kind that can be found out in the moun-

tain country—will last three times as long

as one of oak.

In describing the fine new ten-wheelers

for the New York Central Railroad on

page 362 of our .\ugust number, we omit-

ted to mention that they were built by the

Schenectady Locomotive Works. A sim-

ilar omission happened with front and rear

views of the locomotives built by the

Schenectady Locomotive Works for the

Midland Railway of England.
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Tho Low Watar Sopegoat.
It is amazing the dense ignorance that

iomc men arc c.iiiaMi' nf di^iplaying on

•ubjccts tlu-y arc huppoMrd to be iaiiiiliar

with when the extent of Iheir know)cdg':

it pngcd publicly on a wiuuM-sUnd. A
few Bonthfl ago the writer eat for aeveral

daft in a coott'iMB aad lieaiid master

nieclianics and so^atled boiler expert)

tcstifyiDK conctrniiig what tnight have

h«Mi till.- cau^t of a certain boiler ex-

ploMi n They were called as experts for

the defence, and appeared to think that

part of tkeir duty was to exmerate tlieir

anptoycra iron Maow^ and in tiyiog to

do so made ridkulons statements that

pnnc<l tlit v km \v nisthiiij; atM.iul the elc-

infiitary prini i(:k-- oi riKclianif; or rif the

forcc> that ci>innt)iite. under certain cir-

cumstances, to tear the sheets of a boiler

into fragments.

The suit was for daoiafea for loss of

Hfe dtie to the cxidosian of a locomotive

boiler, and defence, as usual, was that the

disaster was caused by the careiesiiness of

the engineer in tierinininp the water tn

get too low, exposing the crown shert of

the firebox, thereby leading to sudden

nqMure. The firebox crown-sheet, which

LOOOMOTIVE ENOIKEBRIKO

was in the court-roora. did not show any
evidence of having been bamcd, or etcn
seoRhed; bat the "experts" employed Iqr

flw company swore that low water was
the apparent canse of the aedden^ and
that no other cause was Hhely tO prodnce
a boiler explosion.

The plaintiffs held that the boiler was
in defective condition, as had been re-

ported in the romidhoose books; that the

outside sheets of the firebox were badly

corroded, and that the initia] rapture be-

gan there; One f>f ihe luimbiig "experts"

on betng asked what was likely to happen

if a rupiun- i f ,i weakened •liect opened,

answered that the only effect would be to

relieve the pressure. Peiliapa he knew
that a sudden release of presmre would
tend to make the latent heat hi the water
flaah into steam and act like an exploded

charge of dynamite. We are inclined to

think that he did not kimw \]i:s. and so

gave the jury the benefit of bis ignorance

to Inflict mjustice.

"Low water" is a convenient scape-goat

for the sfau of bad boilcr-maldtic and for

criminal neglect of inspection. Corroded
plates, broken staybolts, defective joints

and buichcred boiler work arc the real

Ciuscs of t>oilcr explosions; but when a

suit for damages is instituted, the low-

water scape-goat is always trotted out.

and it seldom fails to be eiicadowa with

a aosi-tccfanieal jury and shrewd laMywa,
aided by experts whose ignorance of boiler

construction makes them testify just what

the lawyers desire to put before the jury

Thr linMiiii-tive boiler is subjected to

the hardest kind of usage, carries extreme-

ly high pressure, is difficult of <

has flat sorfaoes that the

stantly tends to distort Under tiiese cir^

cumstances unsleeping care and vifilanee

are necessary to prevent accidents, and wc
arc sorry to say that on some road^ gross

carelessness exists about the inspcctKin of

locomotive boilers. Periodical examina-

tion of staybolts ought to be made, and on
well-managed roads this duty is very

carefafly attended to. bat on others in-

spection is almost a farce. The practice

is, to depend upon the staybolts rcmatniag

good enough to hold the sheets together

until the engine goes in for a general re-

pair. That is inviting disaster, and it

comes occasionally, but not so frequently

as might be expected. We recently beard
particalars of a case where a new master

mechanic took charge and f i.ind out that

there had been no inspect:. m i,{ boilcr.s

mndc until the engines went into the lack

shop. He lost no time in having a thor-

ongh inspection made, and found that all

the engines had broken staybolts, varying

from 17 to over aoa
In a report made to the Railway Mas-

ter Mechanics' Association, one sentence

read^: "Explosion- origin.Tte from over

pressure ; it matters not whether the whole

boiler or a portion of it is too weak to

resist the pressure."

Too few men responsible for the

pf looooMivc boilers realise tlie

dons fOTGea confined within tbt shaB of a
steam boiler. In one of his works. Pro-

fessor Thurston gives an impressive les-

son on the forces oontuii-i! iti a boiler He
says : The boiler here taken was designed

by the author. It is 30 inches ia <

30 feet long, and is rated at 10

The boiler wcig^ a liofla oanra
wntains nwfa than tirioa its

weight in water. The water, at a tem-

perature corresponding to steam at too

pounds pressure, contains over 46.600.000

foot-pounds of available explosive energy,

while the steam, which ha* but ooe-fiftb

of one per cent of the weight of the

giving a total of iffjonojuon

or snflkient to raise i pound 1

This is sufficient to throw the boiler

feet Ugh.

Freight Experience Before PronMClen.

That is a point eonnected with tlia aa^
cess of every promoted fireman when be
begins work as an engineer which does not

always get ibi- attention wliieh it deserves

from the otTn.ers and firemen The case

often coine^ up of a man who has rued on

a passenger train for a number of years

previous to his promotion, and wiio eon*

siders that be needs no nmre frei|^ ex-

perience as a preparation for service as a

frciRht engineer.

If the Imc of promotion was from fire-

iiian to passenger engineer direct, it

would not make so nuich difference, but 11

is never that way. The promoted man
generally has a long and ardnons service

on freight ahead of hfan, and Us edncotioa

and experience should be sndi aa to fit him
for sQcccss as a freight man, right from

the first trip as an engineer. He should

be familiar with every grade and curve,

both on the main line and on the sidings

or in yards, and thus know bow to teotfc

the engine and handle die train so it trifl

always be under Us control, botfl m sttft-

ing and stopping. For the promoted am
to gain tlu- knowIedKc :n a practical way
it is necessary to see \i' <\\ iicKb'. trains are

handled under all conchiMu^ of weather

and rail with the varying grades, togetlier

with the location ot the fixed signals

which govern the movements of Us trua,

as seen from the freight tracks in yards.

The passenger work is of such an en-

tirely difTerent character that in a good

many ea^e- it crowds tile ideas he gained

of the iretgbt work at (he bcgmning of his

service as a fireman to one side, and when
he goes on freight it is tike a new trade

On a p.issenger train the engineer is

usually a man who handles the train him-

self «l all times, and depend-- i ri &x other

man to attend to the fireman's duties

strictly: while on freight there Is

latitude allowed, so that the
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a better chance to accustom himself to the

work. PaMcnger tnia* muOf get fhe

sooo BWBiwwb wincii mm not ufwiini 10

break down, bimI what it left on fraght

•ervice will give a fireman a better idea of

how and when la- may expect to find the

troubles incident to disabled criRincs and

cars. Then the freight engines usually

«te btvdcr to manage, in operation, in oil-

nif nomdy i& mipactioii and keepinc In

order. IibdbMmtioaandiiiBili«il7witfa
the details of their construction are abso*

lately necessary when one of them is div
abled. in order tn get iimlcr way as soon

as possible, and not block the main tracks.

The young engineer on a freight engine

does not always get the regular tnaa on
the eogfaw 10 bdp hin out. Move ollco

Ik haa a apire firania, with blue or bd
oxpericnee, ao that h is not only neeesaaiy

to attend to all the rn);ini't'r\ Hork. but

also supervise that of the fireman. This

is n full-<>i7( 1! jnti fr r .11: experioicad man,
let alone the beginner.

For these reasons—and (till others maj
be atated wa tiiink it veqr caicatial that

BKB about to be ^uuMlcd ihouM "leant

the road on freight,** and unless they have
recently been changed from main-line

frcigbt wnrk tn pa>senger service, at least

six months on freight engines on the dif-

ferent divi>ions should be required before

promotion. Of course, the old passenger

fifcnen will not all agree with tUa opinion,

aa aente of them look at it as a atep back-

wards to leave a passenger run and fire

an old freight engine; but they can better

learn how to get along by seeing how some

one else doc- it.

Investigation on your own road of pro

moted men who have had repeated failures

as freight engineers will usually show that

they have little service as frrigbt firemen,

ndnk of thto pointy bojn.

Electric Loconotivaa.

It is not such a long time ago that we
used to hear that the ateaoi cai^ for

drawing railway trains on onr first-class

roads would soon be a hack number, and
the electric locomoti. l- w uld take it^

place. When the swil.lmu; iiioiot >U Bal

timorr proved tlr.A it c mli! h..-irif'.le the

heaviest trains the Baltimnrc & Ohio sent

(biaqgh the tunnel, it was the foundation

for BMi* coojcetmea as to the time limit

for tka eteam loeonotivc to disappear.

There are several points to look out for

before this great change takes place. In

the first place, the steam plant for hand

ling trains is now installed and doing good
service, and while we are the most pro-

gressive nation on this glcbe^ yet oar
pragieaa la aot nfieal eaongb to dinw
•way flic steam eqwpaent and apead t«io

or three times as modi money to instaf!

the electric appliances. Most fMriipanics

will take the conservative side and K-t well

enough alone.

Then the cost of the statioiury engines,

boiicra and dynnios for fnniiiliing as

much power as the locomotives now de-

velop will be a sum vastly in excess of

what it costs to pradtaee it with loeeot^
thfcs.

For instance: Suppose that the regular

freight engines develop 800 horse-power,

which is a low cslitnatc. Lots of big switch

engines are 'way above that, and it is noth-

ing unusual to sec eight or ten of them at

work in one yard besides the main liaeeii-

giaes polUog oat and in. Ten tn borae-

powcr englMS will call for flyooo horse-

power at that one place, which is a targe

plant, as power houses arc now.

Then there is another trouble. When
tlie snuw is drifted and gets packed hard

on the rail, so the wheels do not get a

good contact to pass the current through,

it will stop the whole business. The ol^

servatloa of railroad men watcUng a snow
blockade OB a stseet railroad will teach

them that the steam locomotive can do
better in a Northern snow-storm than the

electric motor. Steam can get its power
or current to the rail somehow.

There is no doubt that an dcctrk motor
can produce a ntaiy moliott of the drivers

at a higher speed than the reciprocating
steam engine, and it has no dead center

or no limit to the speed at which the driv-

cr> can revolve, provided there electric

curriiii tiiriiishcd to do the work ; but till

some means are found to produce the cur-

rent more cheaply, carry it from place to

place with less danger to both life and
inanhnale bodies, and do the heavy work
now performed by the immense freight lo-

comotives in evcr)'day service on nearly all

the ruilro.iil- .,f .\merica. we need not fear

that steam lixomotives will be out of com-
mission.

For the continuous .service which WC
have on street railways, elevated and sur-

faee^ it has distanced steam. The com-
petition in this Ifaw haa brongfat up the

question of substttutioo of deetricity for

steam again.

So far. no vers- close figures of the rela-

tive cos! of electricity and steam for haul-

ing our heavy traffic have been submitted.

A ptictkal uial will show this, and uatti

that is made, Che steam loeoreotlte engi-

neer and fireman cnn rest easy, and go
right along striving to perfect themselves

in their special calling, confident tli.it there

will be a market for their skill at a fair

price for a good many years yet.

A Brick Uned FMok.
Many engineers interested in the de-

velopment of the locomotive engine have

insisted that, from an economical stand-

point the weak feature of tlie engine

is the fnibax. The form of the firebox

It awkward far applymg the itrct«thea-

ing elements needed to prevent the fUt

surfaces from being torn apart by the

steam prevsure inside: but to some men
the worst part of the firebox is that the

heated sheets being surrounded by water,

the beat of the fuel gases is absorbed ao

rapidly that some portion of them is con-

stantly kept below the igniting tempera-

tttre, and therefore passes into the tubes

without doing heating service. It bat

been rationally argued that if the high

initi.il teniper.if.irc of the fire could be

maintained until the fuel gasc^ reached

the tubes, there would be a greater pro-

pottlBB of the beat ntlHeed for steam

This subject has been repeatedly dis-

cnssed in railroad associations, in rail-

road dubs and by the engineering press

of .\merira, ,'md the remedies proposed

were generally that the firebox should be

made of firebrick or other rcfr.ictory ma-

terial ; but the demand for the change

has never been strong on this eontinent

to indues aiv railroad company to ciqteri-

ment with a fire-brick firebox. We be-

lieve there were some experiments made
with freak locomotives long ago, that had

partly firc-br;ck fireboxes, but they did

not prove the soundness or fallacy of the

principle.

On the continent of Europe certain

railway oorapaniea have displayed more
enterprise in tUs direction than our peo-

ple have done. Several railways in Ger-
many tried locomotives with brick fire-

boxes, but the results were not satisfac-

tory, because the intense heat generated

burned out the tubes or passed out of

them at a ruinously high temperature.

This may, however, have been due to

faults in Oe design of the boilers. A
boiler having about the same length of

tube as those used with a water-sur-

rounded fircliov (• iii!(i not be expected to

give good results with a firebox that did

not abstract any of the heat from the fire.

There has been in service for the last

five years 00 the BcHgian Stale Railways
a tocomotive whldi has what is called the

Docteur bride firebox. The engine wa<t

designed for express train .serviic to pull

a train of 560000 pounds on a fairly level

ro.nl ;il a ^peeJ of 50 niites per hour. The
driving wheels an -H itu lics diameter, and
the cylinders placed iiisjJc the frames are

about 18x24 inches. The total length of

the boiler is 23.19 feet, tfie firebox being

118 inches long, and (he tubes being a

little over 13 feet in length. The diam-
eter of the boiler at the smallest ring is

59 inches, and contains 277 brass tubes,

about iJ4 inches diameter. The grate

area is u-s, and the brick lining is about

aH hKhes thick, made with air eoolhig

passages opemqg above the level of the

grate, the whole of the air required for

combustion being drawn through these

passages and raised to a temperature

which makes it really a hot-air-fed fur-

nace. The total heating aurface is about

1400 square feet, all of h being in the

tubes.

In other respects the engine does not

depart from the usual eight-wheel Bel-

gian express engines. A sooKwhat in-

fsrior grade «t «oaZ is used, bnt it is to-
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portrd to give an evaporation tfficicncy

of from 8 to y pounds of water to tlii-

pourvl ^ i.il Thr lining of tht firebox

is reported to be quite durable, the fir t

one having lasted since it was put m.

The expcrincat Iim been w ranch oi a

ucccM tbat oar eaterpriting nilnMd oom-
panics ought to try H, efpedaQjr in the

districts where coal is expensive.

JIUUiif Btortrldty Otract Frooi Coal.

String an cUsctnc cui icut employed to

beat hair curling tongs has moved a writer

in a Boston paper to indulge in iiroplieiries

alioiit tilt: great future ;n ^^tore fur the

electric current and the innumerable ways

in which it is destined to promote the

comfort and aMmaicaoc of mankind.

Bectricitjr hu titnif ngda (ftat ptoc*

RM iDlo the domestic drcte, and there it

b probably only in its infancy. The same
may \k' said atiout the machine shop and

the engine houte. Electricity is destined

to do great thniy'i in the transmission of

power and light; but people who wax
enthusiastic about the wwaeiwu piiipaaca

for whkb elcctridly iMjr pnnc mora cob*

Tcnient than direct heat, should not for-

get that electridtir it not is itself » motive
power.

In the semi-scientifjc rii iulcs written for

Sunday papers we arc frequently seeing

dissertationa OB what will happen when
the dijcovciy ia made of how lo convert

tin potential eneiir of coal or of any
other comtrattible directly into electricity.

It is a long time since scientists dis-

covered that electricity wav generated by

the combustion of zinc, and this no doubt

gave the suggestion a^ to the possibility

of using fire or other forms of heat for

making electricity, and many of the most
powerful mioda ia the mwld have woifced

on the problem of converting heat into

electricity without the intervention of

«.leani or heat engines, but their labors

h.ivc Ixen entirely fruitless. A few years

ago the announcement was made that t!ie

revolutionaiy problem of converting lu .:!

into electricity had been solved, bnt when
thoron^ity investigated the dectridly-

making furnace turned out to be «M?4*'Wf

more than an ingenious battery.

The nearest approach to the generating

of electricity by heat is in the thermo-

pile, the principle of which was discovered

many years ago by a scientist named See-

bcdc The discovery was that when a

dicnit composed of two different mctali

soldered together has one of its junctions

heatecj. .in electric current will be pro

diiced. IIl^tru^lcnt^ made on this prin-

ciple have lieen greatly u^ed for ^eu iintir

investigation'^, and have demonstrated

certain valuable facts ahout heat and

physic*, bnt it does not seem capable of

hdnff used an m iaxge scale.

In spite of the multitude of failnres to

obtain electricity cheaply as a direct pro-

doct of carbon or other subst;i:iee ihe

belief is widespread among sanguine

thinkers tbat the thing will he worked
(Pill ^unii.: day. The sanguine teinfiera-

inent and the imagination that can con-

ceive the tremendous industrial revolu-

tion that would flow from the full energy

of ooal being ntiliaed in maldnf dectrioty

fimet, asanmcs that it most oome aboot,

and in the absence of telling how it will

be done prophecies are made in a vague

way (I'.at it imi>t be done. That <1<m.-s not

bring the act any nearer realization.

There have been many scientific problems

of • Uglily desirable natore tbat never

malm aagr pvggraas. It boa aasmed v«iy

dariioMt that tiwuvotlttion dmitd he
carried en In the a!r, wfwte diefe would
be nri rail uear i.r wheel friction to op-

pose movcnicnl, but every effort in that

direction has proved futile, and there are

obstacles to success not likely ever to be

overcome. There seems to be nothing

that the gcnitis of man wfcstlcs with

wUch is abiolately impossible, but the

making of electricity direct from co.i! and

the guiding of vessels through the air are

CBginecnng triumphs not yet in sigliti

Tit MlilMtiMM ol drawlatfiOM.

"Yomg men for u.ir nrid old men for

council" is an ancient apln'rism based on

the experience of a^{e^ li seems to us

that in .America the leaders in nearly all

lines of business are adopting a policy

entirely the opposite to what long cj^eri-

eooe has proved to be die aafot and best,

for the rule of the day appears to be: Dis-

charge all old men except presidents, and
put young men in their iilaco It used

to be the case that a man was valued for

the experience gained in his business, but

nowadays when a man is beginning lo

get ripe ia experience he is liable to be

pnshod aside as woidlaaa. There are

some men so constituted dut they cling

with Wind fidelity to the ( -ai-ice'. of tlicir

youth, and who oppose advaiictpicnt ani

progre^^ av datigemuv innovations. Men
of that peculiarity arc not fitted by nature

I direct or tuanage any kind of worit;

but men with these charaderiatiGa hc
oomparatively rare, and pragreasive old

men sfaooM not be polished for those

whose minds become fossilized long be-

fore the infirmities of age overtake them.

The tendency to discharge employes and
ofllicials because they are getting old is

common to every department of business,

and for tlie last few years it has been ia-

flicting cmd blows upon railroad men.

'^e most keep np to date." is the batt-
ery of '.be men who lead this movement,

ami all kIi .i in iiiu iiily ba-ed on a fallacy

1- ritTer<'J :n lu-tify hard'.hips inflicted

and lu defend a policy which is frequentlv

vicious, expensive and the opposite to pro-j

gressive. Railroad operating and railroad

management nave neea laaiucu ny a vema*
tive process in wltich trial, test and exper-

ience indicated the best method, the best

forms and tlie safest practices The high

success achieved has to a great extent

been built upon failures. The most valu-

able capital of experience consists fre-

quently in the kniiuUilge >>f things that

will not work and methods that will end in

failure. Yet to-day the men who are nch-

est ia this kind of capital are no longer in

demand by railioad companies. While the

discussion on engineers wearing spectacles

was going on in our columns, the man-

ager of a big railroad system wrote tak-

ing the stand tbat railroad companies

ought not to be deprived of tlie aerviet*

of experienced fnginrrrs if aid to the tya-

Tfaat displayed sooad judgment, for the

old engineer had already passed tfarongh

the eoiirsc of mistakes which are avoide<t

only by the teaching of practical experi-

ence The same reasoning applies to near-

ly all departments of business, and it ap-

plies with greater force as we rise up the

laddtr of position. Master nMcfaHiic%

superintendents and others have beea a

long time learning the pitfalls to avoid ia

carrying on their responsible duties. The

recollection of past mistakes has mten-

sified their vision for the detection of

fallacies and lines of weakness; yet as

soon as an official of that traiaiag amim
a mature age and gets out of a foiilitn

through the everlasting changes in ni-
road life, it is practically impossible to

find new employment. To all imiuiries he

is told, "W'e prefer younger men." That

really means, in many cases, that we pre-

fer the capacity for making more blunders

than the experienced man would mabi;

and what is fraqnently a good, cffidcal;

faithful official is at the end of his nts-

fulness l>ccause it hag IWItWIW the

to employ young men.

AntoMograpiiy of a Locoootlva.

".^jax Ijoquitor, or The AtrtohkigTaphy

of m Ci\i] I-'n;omotive FIngine." by Robert

Weatherliurn, M. I. M. E , is a book of

150 pages. 5x8 inches, recently published

by Crosby. LvockwcKxl & Son, London. It

ia supposed to l>e a hx-omotiva giviag ils

own autofasagraplqr, bat it alao coalsiM a

great deal of sensible talk aboot the deiiia

and handling of tocomotives. Nesfly

e\'ery impi^rtant part of the engine be-

comes the subject of description and philo-

sophic reflections. One of the best divi-

sions relates to engine drivers, and the

author proves that he is quite familur

with the idiosyncrasies of that class of

mea Hera is a fair specimen out of dm
part; "Bob was a quiet experimcaldisi

in his way. and often tried my ptattCBCCby

not letting well alone. I have known tea

to ha^e ti\e or six of his notions at work

on me at one time ; but his good humor

and sunny di-sposition more than rtctfi-

died roe. The only shadow in his ptib

was old Nixon, the works forcsnao, «ha

in the spirit of his dasa, would iariit ttat

he knew the engine and what was needed

U'tter than Steel. Intuitively 1 kne"

when they had met to disagree by the
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liu^tling way :ii which Strcl nnuintcd the

footplate, and would commence humming
hi* favorite tune of 'Scots wha ha'e:' but

the bcUicoM fit never lasted long, and

when the tttne «m chingtJ for 'Old Dog
Tnf I fdt moie contented, knowing thnt

he was himself again.

"Thfir Rrcatcst contentions were re-

specting the proper weight of my driving

wheels and the set and lap 01 vaUe*.

Nixon used to make occasional alterations

without letting the ndier know; and in

Ofdcr 10 detect emr ench eggteeiioitt Bob
ucd to nnke wire gagei of tiw poiition

of the 3xIc-Ik)xcs and valvc-spind!cs to his

own Ukiiig. and should any serious dis-

crepancy be found after repairs, he would

insist that Ajax was Ajax no longer. I

ouut say that he was generally in the

right, althongh oUivioos to condilioBi.

"One of Ms choioeet iads WW a good
model of my valves and ports, hgr wUdt Iw
would lo^cally prove, to Ms own saHsfiic-

tion, and to ihe h>eniiidilling of other>. lhat

with the absence of mtcrnal lap I was not

nearly as good as 1 should be, owing to

the steam getting away too early; and,

much to my chagrin, he at length per-

madcd our engineer to fit n>e with valve*

with n qnarter of an inch internal tap,

promising that he would then conclusively

prove the advaniage The result was a

severe blow to our j i-it [irostiKc; for how
we blundered through that miserable jour-

ney I coold never tell, and my old friend

left me that night for the first time very

ameb disappointed and indeed miterabk.

Nevertheless, many of Ms schemes were
really good, and his career as a driver

justified the high Opinion in wUcfa be was
universally held.

"He was full of specifics. As a conse-

<;uence of his success and reputation as a

good driver be was considered a great

antboritjr, ud wis often oonsolted Iqr Ms
antes on natters pertaining to the man-

agenent of engines. VVhf and often

mrsleriaus in his replies, like all oracles,

he frequently left his clients in doubt as

to Ms true meaning. But this I have no-

ticed as a peculiarity of men of far greater

pirelcittiona than Bob SteeL When wisb-

fnl to lie vtfy inpresaive Iw rlqmcd, hnt

wnnoni mnnncask

PMtMMHMt of Fast Trains in Enrapn.
We have had on our book table for sev-

eral months a very handsomely illustrated

boolb written in French, by Camille Bar-
hey, a wdMenown Swiss engineer ami
railroad manager. The title is "I.* Ser-

vice Actuel des Trains Kapidr^." and it

tells about many journeys on !;t~t railway

trains in different European countries.

Not only are the weight and speed of dif-

ierent trains on all tlie leading nihrajr*

in Banpe caiefnlly i^ven.' but there are

cidNHistive descriptions of all kinds of

raitway madiinery. locomotives and cars

receivitiK nK>st aftcniioii Mr. Barbey i^

e\'idently a firm believer in compound lo-

coiiiolivi-s. and thinks lhat the four-cylin-

der type most thoroughly meets the re-

quirements of train fter\'ice. He. how-

ever, discuaacs the merits and shortoom-

ings of the two-cylinder type and favors

the arrangements by which two-cylinder

compounds may be changed to work sim-

ple at the will of the engineer.

People who interest themselves in fast

trains will find this Ixiok a thoroughly re-

liable reference, for it is entirely up to

date for trains outside of the United

States. The iUnstialioiis eonprise loco-

motives, cars, trains in moBon, stations

and signals. The express locomotives and

trains in the British I^lcs receive the lion's

share of attentum Tbc book concludes:

"Now we conclude our studies by wishing

again to the steam locomotive a long and

briUiaat life, and that it will not be foight-

ened lor the electric locomotives move or

less prahiematic for the future."

Compound Engine'^ By JamCS Trlbt^

Racine, Wis. Price $1.50.

Most books on this subject are large in

sice, heavy In composition and have

enough cakalns and algebra to frighten

anyoiM bat a student fresh tram ooUege.

This, on the contrary, is a small hand or

|i<K-kc! Iiiiok. with round comers, red

tdne^ atid iHnir^d in tlexible leather, mak-

ing it iu-t tlic lio,,k for the busy man. It

is divided into fifteen sections, and seems

to COtllaiil abmit all the practical points in

whicfa an cogiaeer is interested, while the

clear manner in whtefa the andior explains

Ms meanings and works out examples of

Ihe various cases makes it a valuable ad-

dition to any engineer's library. .Although

stationary engmes arc dealt with, the laws

of expansion are the same in all classes of

engines, and the points brought out are

of interest to all engineers. Air pnmps,
injection water and paadcoiiag apparatus

generally are discussed, and examples

worked out so that any engineer can see

how the different problems arc calculated

The br-t ratios of cylinders for \.'inoiis

conditions arc treated in a rational man-

ner and can he relied on, as Mr. Tribe is

aa aathority oa this sabfect. Best of all.

they eaa he done with the ordinaTy rales

of arithmetic

Here Is a new way of holdlag your seat

on a train when you have occasion to

leave It The other morning a traveling

man of .\rkansas City got on the train and
was walking through looking for a seat,

when he discovered cnc which to all ap-

pearances was unoccupie<l. Me went to

it, and imagine his surprise when he saw
a six-shooter cafanly resting oo the

cushion. He passed on and found a seat

in another part of the car. He says that

people came in and started for that scat,

but as soon as they saw what it contained,

marched on. Try it some time.

' Wamiac op la the Soath.

ni'fuuAL cuaanwMtiwcfc

In the early pott of July, when the earth

was getting roasted ia the Northern

States, I found myself one evening com-
fortably seated in the "Vestibule Limited''

train which leaves Chicago at 5.45 P. M.
on the Illinois Central, and goes direct to

New Orleans. The distance is about the

same as that from New York to CMctfO.
and is made in ahoitt twctttj^foar hows.
AH die raihroads nmnhig between Ae
F.Tstcrn States niu! Cliicai?') are tKiled for

the iH-autifui scfiu'.'"y they pass through,

but the trip from ChKa(;o to New Orleans

presents attractions that arc not seen by

those who travel from East to West or

who follow withia three or four degrees'

variatioo of htthude. In going tnm Chi-

cago to New Orleans the traveler goes

over about twelve degrees of latitude, and

it takes him from the irmiiorate almo.t

into the tropical zone. The physical feat-

ures of the route arc no less attractiv--

than tboic witnessed in an East to West
jooniqr, and fhcte are fowid the addi-

tional Kttraetioas «f tacfaig die variatioaB

of vegetation and forest growth from the

rugged forms that spring to life after the

rigors of a se!iii-arclic winter and of those

that bask all the year ia the Jtqrt Of OB-

frosted sunshine.

After dinner la the demoeratie air of

the smoking room, while we were nufeiag

over the far-strelching emerald prairies of

Illinois at the rate of sixty miles an hour

without jar or jolt. I got into conversa-

tion with a geritlenian. and we naturally

talked about the splendid condition of the

railroad we WVPa riding upon and the

great future pneperitgr in sttxc for the

company. My new-made acgnsiotance

was very enthusiastic about the advantages

which a good North attd Sottth road pos-

sessed over one running from Kast to

West, which was something new to me;
for it used to be generally admitted that

North and South roads nude small earn-

ings compared with those that carried the

crops of the West to the Atlantic sea-

board and (nonght merchandise back to

piiy for the crops.

The gentleman quickly displayed won-

derful knowledge of all the transportation

problems on this continent, lie said the

Illinois Central has more to hatU both

ways than any of the east and west roads,

"^ou win see as yon go akmg," he re-

marked, "that they are C3rr>'ing all kinds

of Northern farm pro<hicis, Northern

merchandise and coal South, and the re-

turn trains are loaded up with the pro-

ducts of the South. They are hauling

North vegetables and fruit and lumber and
a great variety of other Soutbera pm-
diKta." MytaformantTsiaformatfoa proved
correet. and be proved to be a good
authority on many other matters, for he

was no less a persr)n.ige than General

Sooy .^tiiith. the famous civil engineer

who built the first steel bridge of any con-
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sequence, and proved to the world that

steel wu a good material for bridge con-

tructioiL We sat and talked railroading,

cngiaeeriog and othtr eaafciiial topics ua-

tfl nearly a ol'doek in the morning, and I

never spent a more interesting night.

When daylight appeared wc were in

Tcniii-~'~< < , gcttitig ti>vv;ird5 Mcmp!ii>,

which wa.s my temporary destination. In

the night we had jtunped from the prairie>

of Illinois, with the loog-stretching Seldi

of OOfBf the proiperona-looking tmor
hOMMi nuTotmded by orchards ud wide
pastures fiHed with live stock, varied by

fields of .small grains, into a I.ind where

the field products would Icx^ik new and

strange to those who had not Been them

before. We were in the land of cotton, or

ntber over the catruwe to h. For a time

patches of eottoo were altanatcd hgr bq^
ga petdies of com; but as we proceeded
the cotton began to get the best of it.

There is a wise raying. "Xever put all

your eggs into one basket." which applies

very forcibly to fanners with their crops.

There has been a tendenqr among the far-

men of the South, eaperieWy, to devote

their ^Mention to one kind of crop* and
when that failed they were destitute. Dur-

ing this trip tlirough the South I noticed

much greater diversity of cr^ips evi-ry

where South of the thirty-eighth i>arallcl

of latitude than I had ever seen before.

TilC trip over the Illinois Central from

the Ohio river to New Orleans leads the

traveler ihrongh a wonderfully interesting

cotntry. both in geuersf diverilly ^ seen*

ety and in details, Now WC Sie spinning

through hia\ ily-woodcd lands, with here

and there small clearings, wht-ri' i:ot;on and

corn and sweet potatoes are seen grow-

ing in stump-dotted fields. Then there are

lakea and rivers and morasaea, to be fol-

lowed by te* vaHaiys of adthratcd farms

that evidently have been the "plantations"

of other days. The general tendettcy is

towards roUif.g woodlands, but in some

•sections the scenery is quite mountainous,

with glens and gorges producing contrasts

of shade and color that few regions can

cqmL OAer dbtricts are almost as flat

as middle Illinois.

To people who IcnOw die growth per-

sonages in t!ie woods and fields, tlie trip to

the South is at! umcasing s<iurcc of won-

der and dcliglit. Looking a; trees, one

leaves behind the oak and "the ash and

the bonny elm tree," as the ScOtch song

goes, aad added to them the maple, the

Udcmr, tiie pofdar and different pines,

magr be said 10 form the Northern tree

world. I did not miss any of the old

friends among the thickets .ind gnivi^ of

the South, but renewed acquaintance with

others we seUioni see in the North—^trees

that love heat and moisture to bring out

their smiling glories. First among diese

bcautic wa- the niaunnHa. which has no

ciliji viii'ii to the plebeian shrubs and para-

Mte- illut density the Southern forests,

and then came the live oak, an aristocratic

member of the tree family, whidi does not

entirely refuse to mingle its shadows with

the sassafiast tiw <grpress and the tamanw.
That* wen others that 1 had acver heca
f^rmsny Introduced to, anlets it be the

yellow pine, and -o I -liull not ntlempt to

tell huw !nucl) tliry conlntiutcd to the

heauty ol llie^c vari colored woodlands.

If an artist could do justice to the wealth

and variety of eolarii^ that these denizens

of the forests present to the naked «ye. be

would make a series of pictures such as

die art world has never seen.

As we approached Memphis we passed

through numerous "truck" farms, where

the market products are raised that give

Chicago the finest selection of vegetables

and fruits of any city in the world. It

looked as if eight or ten acres of well ctil-

tivaied land were snfficicat to keep a large

family in comfort. While looldng at the

numerous small patches of land that g.i%-o

comfort and prosperity to e%ery family

working on them. I acknowledged the

truth of a remark made by General Smith,

that the South could provide comfortable

homes for the whole pauper popoktion of

the Nordi if th^ ooold only he todncad to

cnAnce the oppottnnties alwajfs open to

them.

I have been in Memphis several tinier.

alway^ ni suiniiier. and it has never struck

ine a, a town to hie to when the tempera-

ture in the North is climbing towards the

100* mark. This time I landed on July

4. and a very short stay convinced me that

Grccflland's icr mountains would have

been more comfortable. However. I went

to the various railroad engine houses, and

generally found !li.it the irutnlv I wh^ in

search of were celebrating Independence

Day. In the afternoon my old friend R.

H. Briggs, master mechanic of the Kansas
Cty, Memphis & Birmingham, past prerf-

dent of the Master Mechanics' Asaoda-
don, called apon me at the Hotel Guyon,
with hi* son. and wlrle we were visiting

together a neigbbfiring bniMing took fire

and spread tlu tliinie-- lo the hotel, which
was s<Hin burned down. I took ray ex-

peneiH e in the fire as a warm waleome to

the South.

My progreaa from Memphis lovohred a
series of stoppnges at every place where
the Illinois Central bad «livision shops.

The particulars of what I saw mw^t lie

over for another letter. But here I must

say that on every division I found that the

company were cariying out betterment^

and intprovemcnts on the property tha:

win make dm IBinais Cntrat Railroad an

ideal line for the transportation of freight

and passenger'' ^alelv ;ir.rl expeditiously

at low cost. I have been ;iwarc from per-

sonal connection that tlu cooqiany for

eight or nine years have had stone crmh-
ers at work preparing rode ballasting, and

I know that "liese crMvlier jilant-- :ire now

laboring to meet the demand.-, of the en-

gineering department for this kind of bal-

last. It seemed that on every di\-i»ion

work was going on in the rediKtion of

grades, on the straightening of the trac^

and «a die dowbling of trade where preta

of hoshMN dwmwda ft They arc also

extcudlog sidings and potting in antt^

matic stati ri i^Tiuls where these aids to

the prompt and safe movement of trains

are necessary.

In "The American Railroad Manual"
for 1B73 I find the remarks : "The Illiaoia

Central Railroad is one^ which, bgr iu con-

aervadve maoagcncm^ has dooe pethapa

more to raise the standard of American
securities in the financial centers of £«•

rope than any railroad company in this

country." That was twenty-seven years

ago, but the same conservative policy has

been maintained, and a spirit of ei^tgbt-

ened enterprise has been added to it of

late years, which promises to make the

niiaojs Central one of the heal lairaad

pfopettiea in the world. A. &

Ettglno NniUhiW.

On one of the prominent trunk Vncs

there is a move being made to rtmon dw
large numbers now placed on the side^ of

tenders and send them out plain, so they

can be changed from one engine to an-

other wticn necessary without painting out

-.he old numbers and userting itew ones.

While this is a awva in the line of as*

terdnqgcahaity ud Ceoomny, yet (ho*
is another point to consider, nMdi is of

some importance to trainmen where (he

number of the engine is used to identify

the tram. The number on the engine it

usually small, so that the large number oa

the tender is used to identify the train ia

the case of meeting onters^ etc; it can be

aocnratdy made out both at a ^btanee or

when 'passing at full speed. Engine nam-
brrs ;t-.oiild be made very plain, so there

will be no possibility of a mistake.

At night the beadliKht number* innit

be carefully looked after just as the en-

gine passes.

On systems where the trams have spe-

cific mmben fadepeadent of dw ci«ins

numbers, and these train numbers are

carried on a bar in front of headlight

g!a-s. i; does not matter very much

whether the engine numbers arc very

clearly seen when passing, but where this

practice of numbering trains is not foi-

lotved the engine iiMMbna shotdd be seiy

plain, as a aafaly piecantloii.

The Ingersoll Sergeant Drill CsaifiSV

have recently sent out their revised Cow-

pressor Catalogue No it It is a Ix-auti

fully illustrated book of 105 pages, and

contains a great deal of useful in(onas-

tion on the flow of air throogh pipss and

a variety of formnlB and detafls wbich

will be found very useful by the opoadtt

engineer. Anyone interested in air com-

pre-sors will find thi-. book a very coin-

venicnt assistant \Vc imderstand that the

catalogue will be sent free to peofle in*

terested in air compressors.
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QUemONS ANSWERED.
Cmv^fmimti wishing to Amr «m»-

iiiMr mumifni im these eoikmu amM
send M Aeir mmes and addresses, not for
psMiea^om, but for evidence ofgood faith.

Ure throw alt anonymous letters into the
waste basket.

(84) L. C. M., Conmant, O., write*:

Win aqp letter on "Help Engiaeen to

Find Bnpkqrment" be published? A-—
No. We do not publish

(85) R. Y. p.. C'.j. fland. wrilcv:

How do«s the capacily lor labor of a

healthy grown man compare to that of 3

bone? A.—An ordiaaiy hone it caiwUe
ol niitnt abont a,flaD ponnds one Coot

per minnte. A strong man can raiae about

4.500 pounds one foot per minute, or it*

c(|ui\n!ent. So (he man has power abont

one-fifth that of a horse.

(86) J. S., Scranton. Ph., writet:

1. Whni ia the idative bnik of bkii-

minoaa and of anthracite coal? A.—i.

B:1iiniin<iii<; coal weighs about pounds

per cubic foot : anthracite weigh'; about

5.( pomiil'- fcr llic --anit bulk, 2. What is

the cubic measure of a ton of bituminous

coal? Kj—». a ton (2.000 pounds) of

bitnrainons coal fills about 40 cnbic feet.

(87) J. T., Kingston. New Zealand,

vvriti--.

(Tan a valve of a locomotive have both

inside lap and inside lead at the ^anie

tinae? A.—No. There is really no such

diiaC as inside lead. If the valve is cut

awajr so tbat release begin* before the

vahe readies tiie middle of the seat, it is

called inside clearance. Of course it ac-'

ctlerates the exhaust ju riod. and on that

account may be called lead.

(88) J. L. L.. Harrisbnrg, Pa., wrilei:

Will jon khuQy tdl me the munber of

poonda n wmdidatron loeonMifc will

poll on a lerel trade, with cytinders ao x .24

inches, driving wheels 50 inches diameter,

boiler pre^>ure i.w pounds? Also please

give simpU-t ruk tor calculating same.

A.—You vk'ill find a ir>rtniila for calculat-

ing the power of loconiut:v( s in the JtH^

mqr nmnber of Looomoiive ENciinBiini,

this jwr, and 7«n will find it hi Sinclair'*

**fjflcmmtiire SlBi(uie Rnnttinf and Man*
acemant.'*

(89} Inquirer, Detroit. Midi., writes:

We were diacnaainff qiiodions that were

lik^ to be asked bgr the train master,

and a diipale arose on the quettiaii, What
is a time card? One party hdd tiiat It

was a schedule made to regulate the move-

ment of trains but a lot of other dcfini-

tion'- \v«.re givt-ii What do you call it?

A.—A time card is a list of stations and

the time at which trains should arrive and

depart. It also defines the rigfata of cer-

tain trains, and contains rules for the

movement of trains.

(90) S. C. C. Hartford. Conn, write*:

I have hiul a I r.'.r lii-putc with a fncnrl

of mine alx>ut the motion of the eccentric

and the crank. He claims that the two

motioiia are different, the eccentric giving

LOOOMOnVB SNOIMBBBniO

a faster motion than the crank, at a certain

point In othier words, that if eccentric

and crank (both having same throw) are

eonnecte-d 1o and wurk &>: --nmv obicft as

a valve, the object will h:ntl .it .i certain

point, I claim that the miitir.n i~ exactly

the same at all points, and that the object

will not bind. Gin you kindly settle the

dispute? A.—Yon are right. The motion

of cnnk and eccentric are exacdy the

(91) R. A., Providence, R. I., writes:

In reading scientific papers I have fre-

quently met with the expressions "tmit of

heat and unit of work." Now, I know
that anit ia a nMnsnrcd qwantitjr. siKh aa

a pound of butter, bat I do not see bow
it is applied in the way mentioned. If

you will explain the thing to me in Loco-

MOnvE ENr.iNFKRiNC, you will help out

others besides myself. A.—i. A unit of

heat is the amount of heat required to

raise the temperature of water one degree

Rahr. at irfatt is called its greatest dcn^,
whidi is jmt above the freezing point.

This is often called the British thermal

unit, and is etjual, when convertcil into

mechanical work, to the energy required

to raise one pound weight 773 feet a. A
unit of work ia one potmd raised one
foot The most coomon way of meastn^

ing work is hf tha horse-power. Ont
horse-power is estimated as 33,000 pounds

lifted one foot per minute.

I^int ft Pere Marqoatte Mogula.

The Flint & Bere Marquette Railroad

have htdy received five large mogtil en>

gines from the Brooks Locomotive Works
which have BOow novel features that are

a departure from the or<1iii.iry ii.iml.-irds.

The cylinders are 18 inches b-nrc, and

have an unusually lotiR •-irMki
, 10 inches,

which Master Mechanic Hatswell expects

will give better icsults in freight service

than a shorter stroke. Piston valves are

used whidi adnrit the live steam from be-

twecn the heads of the valve. The valve

seat, or, properly speaking, the bore of

the steam chest, is part of the cylinder

and half saddle. This steam chest is not

over the cylinder, but at an angle, and

just over the frame. The rocker boxes

and rodter anus are inside the frame, so

that the valve rod is inside of the for-

ward driven faistead of outside of them.

This allows a proper length for the eccen-

tric blades. The two eccentric* for each

>ide of the engine are cast together and

finished up that wav The wheel centers

are of cay. -tccl, 50 niches m diaroeterj

all tires flanged. A single long spring

extends fron one forward driving hnt
to the other, reMim,: r-n top of the driving

boxes. The cquah.'cr going to the pony

truck is lutiii; tn the miiUlle of this spring,

so that the spring act~ as a cross equal-

izer.

The boiler is of the Belpairc type, sets

on top of the frame, extends over the

rear driving axle carries 180 pounds of

407

steam, has the J. Snowden Bell extension

front end, and is supplied with two Oliio

injecton. The engine deck is abont a
foot above the level of the tender frame

and bottom of the water tank. The water

space runs clear ncr s-, -;i then i-. a water

bottom under the coal space m the tender

as wen as at the sides. The tender car-

ries 4500 galloas of water and 8 tons of

cod.

These cnginu wnigb about la&no
pounds, exdusive of tender. They have

a tractive force of ^6.556 pounds at 85 per

cent, of tlic boiler pressure for full stroke.

They are used in heavy freight service,

and giving excellent results. The accounts

of work done by engines on this railroad

are kept in too-miles, so that it is an mitr

matter to know just what they are doing.

They dlOW • eoosiderablc saving for fuel

and wages over the 18 x 24 moguls in the

same service. The Flint & Pere Mar-

quette officials are very proud of the

record dwjr are making.

Tfcket Offices.

His train left the Jersey side at 7.25

P. M., but he hurried across the ferry to

make sun of getting a deeptng-car berth.

rLowcr to Ckvdnd, picww^" he said, as

nS prcsenteo nwmit at tne nenc once
vrindow. Tollman tidtets on sale In

half an hour—at 7 o'clock- Move on,

please."' curtly replied the tallow-faced.

ir.-;pi(l hireling inside, with a lunlly air.

The traveler grumblingly obeyed, walked

seventr-ninc laps around the waiting

room, read all the signs many times over,

"rubbcMiedced* all the periodicals at the

news-stand, leaned wearily on his um-
brella, endeavoring to kill time, and mean-
while grew madder and madder at the

clerk in the ticket uffice. Seven o'clock

came and went. Likewise 7.05, 7.10 and

7.15. At last the window was raised, and
tiw tnvder joined Ae now good-sised

mob of cnnrdng persons, each anxiona to

get tidtets and aboard the tain. The
traveler managed to get an oppcr berth in

a crowded car. "Insurance, sir?" cring-

ingly whmci! the now servile lordling;

"S5,ooo insurance for 25 cents?" "Not
ynu sniveling, tallow-faccd presumption F*

exclaimed the thotougfaljr irate ttavdcr.

"I want none of your btohaty-Mank-MaiJt
insurance! It's bad enough to have to

patronize your blankcty-blank rotten road,

let alone Ix-itiR reminded that it's neces-

sary to take out life m-urancc every time

JOO Invel over it
!"

Fast mail train No. 8 on the Chicago^,

Burlington ft Qnincjr Railroad left Man-
dota, IIL, on June sBth 40 ndnutes tate.

and ran to Riverside, a distance of 72

miles, in 6j minutes, or at the rate of (iQ,67

miles per hour. The train was h,-iu!ed by

one of the Burlington's class "V" Bald-

win locomotives. No. Ijpi, with Hwgiimr
Dove at the thtotde.
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Air-Brake Department.

Lmf*nzt o' the Locomotive Driving

Wheel—Why the LocomoUve

A correspondent writes u followt:

"Please explain why a locomotive

moves. It may ho simple i iiutiuli to any-

one who knows; but there are several of

lU mixed up on it. What I me.in is. how
i« the power applied to the wheels daring

an entire revolntionP

'Take m locMBodve wbca dM pin is on
the bottom quarter, goinr ahead. What
•re the points of the lever in the wheel ?

I* the foicfum at the center of the axle, at

the crank-pia, or ttK poiflit Of contact witli

the rail?

"It !• «Ugr eaongfa to understand a .su-

tkmaiT cofiiie. The front and back

<yHiidei''hmlt fwn flic rctiMwwe for the

•team lo poab the pinoa; but when yoo
cmuider a locomotive when the main pin

ia on the bottom c|u.Trtcr, R(iin(j ahead, it

to several of us that the piston

tatum or tbs tunne wmL.

fornix the resistance and the front cylin-

der-head pulls the locumolivi- alouR That

would chariRC the [>oint. on the driving

whci l. at which the power i^ applicrl."

In reply to the inquiry of our corres-

poodeal we woniM 1^ fliit the problem is

one tfaat may be better pmented bjr a

graphica] OluatnitionandianKwhatlencdir

treatment. For simplicity we will confine

our observation* to one side only of the

engine.

Fig. 1 shows the direction of the force

applied Igr dM maia rod w4 on die pin 0.

Atm are ooncemed only wMh hortoonlal

.forces in the movenent of the locomotive

along the trade, we en rewlTe. by the law

of parallelogram of forces, this oblique or

angular lorcf exerted by the main rod into

perpendicular and horizontal forces f and

h respectively. .As / i^ of no value m this

problem we will omit it, and retain only

the horizontal force h. which will hence-

forth be known as P, the actual borisontal

pressure exerted on the pin by the main

rod. Thus we will avoid all cnun^
ments with, and need uniK no fnrdier

reference to, the angnlarily of tbe OMia
rod in dealing with this problem.

Fig. 2 shows the driving wheel acted

upon by P, the force at the pin. P,, the

dri\ing-bo\ n-M-iance. and /'=, the forci.'

at the point of contact between the wheel

and rail. The arrows indicate the direc-

tion the forces are actiiig, via. : P and Pt
an fortmrd and A is badcward. Tims
we iniTe a lever of tbe second class, whose
arms are respectively la and 30 inches,

and which is fulcrumed at /'= The force

exerted on the pin. we will say, is lo.ooo

|)ounds. Xow we know the two lever

arms and the force P, and will proceed to

find the two unknown forces. Pi and P»
At the instant before the wheel starts to

revolve tlwre is an eqailibrinra of forces

about the fulcrum point, /*»; L e., force P
multiplied by its lo'cr arm (the distance

iK-twern P an<l which is. 42 inches) is

balanced by the opposing force P, multi-

plied by its lever arm (the distance be*

tween and Pt, which is jo inches).

This we will slate by the equation

PtX3»= PX4^0'
snbttitnting tbe known vainc of P, whUb
is 10,000 pounds, we have

, Pj X 30 = 10.000 X 42. or.

multiplying tugciher till- terms in the

right-hand side of the equation, we have
/' X JO = 4aiVKm.

Now, Pt is an unknown qoantiqr, but we
can find its value, for we know, as the

equation states, that jo time; P, is e4]ual

to 4JO,aoo. Therefore P, itself must be

equal to one-thirtieth of 4JO,ooo, which

14.000. Now, as we know that the value

of Pi is 14/100 and of P is lo.ooo, we will

put tbe fignres instead of the letters in tbe

P. X JO s P X 4*
and we will have

14.000 X yo = lo.coo X 42, or

performing the multiplication, we have

Thus equilibrium is proved.

Now thai ei|U;lit)ruini of the force-, has

been proved, what have wo accomiilishrfl

that i» useful ? The answer to this ques-

tion is that wc have a proof that at the

hotaat before the wheel begins to revcdve

the forward aedng force of lotooo pounds
on the pm at the ivper end of the lever

just balances the badcward acting force of

14.000 fmuiiils on the axle at the middle

point of (he lever. Now, that this is

proved, another step can be made. We
will add enough more steam pressure to

the pittoa to increase the force on die pin

to, say, louooi, instead of the even lOtooo

as before. Mow equilibrlmn is broken

(for ifl^i times tbe lever aim, 4i, equals

4aoJM3> and is greater than times

3P inches, which equals 420,000), and the

lever will start to rotate about its fulcrum,

I':, and mtive in the direction of tbe

Rrcaier force, which is to the right. Thus
the wheel begins to roll to the right, aid
the engine moves forward.

L,et us return for a moment to the lever

held in eqvilibrium. as sfaowa ia Fig. a.

for we have not yet Csund the valae of

Pt, the adhesion lictv^ccn the wheel and

the rail. To Cnid tin- value of Pi, we will

a~^unie the fulcrum I riuruip thi^ part of

the computation » to be at P. the pin This

assumption give> a forward force of Pj

multiplied by a lever arm of 4a indies bal-

aadng a backward force. P, ausltiplied ly

a lever aim of 13 inches. TMtiag this ia

die form of an equation, we have:

P. X 42 = P. 1-

But has a value of 14,000 pounds, as

F«.2

lavaaMa or raa nmMo wbol

proved. Putting this in, we have the

equation

P, X 42 14.01X1 •; ]j. or.

Pi X 42 - ifiS.ooo.

We do not know tlic value of Pa, but wc

do know, as die equatkm states, that 4^

times Pi is equal lo idBiOOo pouaia

Hence Pt most be the one forty-seooad

part of 168.000 jioundv. which 4.000

pounds. To prove this, and aKo to prove

our right to assume the inlcni:ii t<i he at

the pin iluring this part of the compnta

don, the forces directed d-rward must bai-

aace those directed badcward, s. P +
Pt mtut equal Pi, or touooo + 4,000 s
14.000. This is done^ and is thereCm
proved.

We will now rotate the wheel ahead

one half-revolution, as shown in Fig. J.

which places the pin on the lower quarter.

This gives us a lever of the third class,

where the force P is applied at tbe mUiSk
point of tbe lever and tbe fulcrum is Hill
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at the point of contact between the wheel

•nd the rail Afiin. at the instant beiore

the wbed stam to revolve end the lever to

rotate about the ftilcnim Pi, the forces

are in equilibrium: i. c. the forces point-

ing to the left multiplied !>> tin ir lever arm
must equal those pointing to the right mul-

tip]ie<l by their lever arm. Puttinf this in

the form of an eitnuioii, we hsve:

Am the preMure at the pin is the tame on
the lower qnartcr as on the upper, we can
replace the letter P in the eiiatiaa with

itMlOO pounds, thus

:

Pi X 30 = 10,000 y 18, or.

Pi X 30 = 180,000.

If 3P tiines P, is equal to 180,000 pounds,

•a the eiinatioa tlatcs, then Pt itself is

to one-thirtieth of iSofiU poonds,

is 6.000 pounds. Therefore Pt
cqoala 6,000 (kxukIs.

Now that we know Ixith the forces P
and P%, we can easily detertitine P>; for

Pi -|- Pt together oppose and hold P in

eqoilibiiwii. Hence Pi is the difference

between lOyooo pounds and 6/m pounds

(P and Pi), or 4,000 pounds. Thus it

will be seen that the forces on the pin and
the nil above the centers arc the same as

those on the pin and rail bdow flie CCOters.

One notable difference, however, i« the

procure i>i the ask- in tlic drivirig b-ix,

which is f;rc,itcr while tlic pin travels

through the half rcvolunun afxive the cen-

ters than that below. This is tme whether

the engine be nmung forward or back-

Thus we learn that while the pin travels

through the upper half rcvuhitinti. we
have a lever of the "CCdivJ cla-,s, which

jjive^ the -atiie pressure cii tlu- pin ami

jnill on the rail a^ that had during the

revolution through the under half, when
the lever is of the third class. The pra^
ress of the engine through space should,

thefefofey be unsfomL
Beginning at the back center, as the en-

gine iiiovi-. .ilstMil line iKilf-rcM iliitiori ui

the driving wheels, tlie cyl;n<Jcr^. frames

and other tixrd parts of the locunioiive

nvove forward through space a distance

equal to one-half the circumference of the

driving wheels^ which is equal to one-half

the dfameter ot the wheel nmltiplied bjr

J.Mt< (30 y 3->4i6), or 94^ incho-

During this half-revolution the piston pulls

away from the h.ick cylinr'.cr dead, and.

with the second-class leverage in tlie wheel,

pulls the locomntne along. The absolute

travel of the piston through space is tJicre-

fore 94'/i inches plus 14 iadies (Hw
itrolK), or II8J4 indies.

Aa liM whaal coo«letaa Urn nvotadon,
moving the pin fran the forward eeatar

through the tower half-revolution to ^
back center, the fixed part^ of the locomo-

tive move through (M'a inches more space,

making 188' j inches in all. The piston,

through this half revolution, now loses 24

inches, and travels, therefore, but 7o;4

inches forward. Throng this half of the

lewihuluu the pistoa forms the resistance,

movfaig forward more slowly than the

cylinder bead, which pulls ahead while the

piston forms the resistance. The pre-.sure

on the piston through the lower half-rev-

olution is exerted on tbc tUrd-dasa lever-

age in the wheel.

The only tines during the revolutkm

that the piston sunds abaolutdy at rest (in

rdatkm with the ground) is at the two
dead centers.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lubricator Connection.

Mr. C. B. Conger writes of air iniiu;)

lubrication as follows:

A gix)d many 9' j-inch punip.s use more

oil from the lubricator to the steam than

the area of the rubbing surfaces and the

work done by the pnnip should require.

In many cases the drip cock at the pipe

connection from the Koverrtor to the pump
leaks more or le^-— t-nncipaily more—the

weight of the lifimlle is liable to work it

open at a time when it is not noticed by

the engineer. The joints at the governor

are not always tight, and with a governor

that has been in service a long time it is

not unusual to see oil escaping at the vent

hole in the body of the governor cylinder.

Now. if the oil is taken directly to the

steam chest on the to)) of the pump, and
discharged on top of the slide valve, the

ptimp will have a cfaance to use *Very

drop of oil fed to it.

The Norfolk k Wotem Railway have
made a trial of this plan, with very good
results ; other roads are also fotlowing this

pl.iii Where a triple fieri lubricator is

u^ed the Mil pipe c.ii; ]v Ciitpled direct to

the stc.mi che-t o: the p'.inip, thi^ style

of lubricator is fed by direct boiler pres-

sUfO the feed will not vary any when the

governor shuts off the suppty of steam
fnui the pump.

We would not advise that the small

separate lubricators which feed the oil

into their own steam supply pipe be

coupled to the pumps diTeei, as they are

liable to siphon out some of the oil when
the govern^ir »luits ott the -team supply.

The Air- Brake Association Proceedings

for iSog arc sdlhig rapid^. Order at

once. Doo't wait.

of 9^-iBcb Air I

Fiiitor

In the August number of LoeoMor
Kkgineming complaint i^ made as to the

difficiihy of the g'j-inch air pump receiv-

ing proper lubrication, referring, no doubt,

when the 0(1 is delivered from a sight-fend

lubricator into the steam pipe to air pump.
Some tine ago tbi* nnw question was

up with us, and in our effort to improve
the lubrication of the pump the lubricator

was connected as shown in the accom-
panying print, the pipe entering through
top of main valve bush Na 75. This pipe is

located in the same manner as are tiw oil

pipes to cylinders, the pipe fran the Mbri"
cator passing under the {achet and com-
ing out right behind the pump.

I know of sonic good reasons why this

metho*! -l-.i.Mid give good results, and

would be glad to know if there is any ob-

jection that can be brought op against h.

J. R. AuXAiroB,
AUoma, Pa. A. B, Inspr., P. R. R.
[Several recent experiments have been

flsade with this method of oiling the gyi-

I'KOI-O&LD METHOD OF A1TACM1.VC OIL PIVZ TO

9K-tHCB roicp.

inch air pump, and improved results have

been reported from all. Wc know of no
reason why this pfam should be ol^ected

to-Ed,l

! I Y'l-) It, rtwi'.li liliieprint of the

automatic Liiicrgeiuy recorder It is a de-

vice that will record on the dial each time

the air brakes are set by an emergency

appMcatfan. It will not make any record

whatever of service application. I there*

fore consider it to be a very useful addi-

tion to the present air-brake equipment, as
it will aid those in charge to definitely

locate the responsibility for flat wheeN.

both under locomotives and cars; also

damage to draft rigging from rough hand-

ling, and will prompt engincmen to make
an eHoft to handle their tcaias bjr maldug
service applicatkms instead of using the

emergency as a majority of them do now.

The principal details of the entire machine

were worked out by my mechanical engi-

neer. .Mr ("i \V. Wildin. we handling the

matter jointly. \V. E. Svmons.
Snpt. M. P., Plant System.

Samuu^, Ga,
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BUtor:
While air gages on lococnotlvet are of as

gremt importance as is the steam gage, still

there seems to arise in the minds of some

the failure to realiie the fact o( its iniport-

aaoe. Witb the ptcsent various types of

kwoBMUhraa lir laBet have been located in

many different placet. Especially is this

true on locomoiivcs with very large boil-

ers. Tl.c page 1-. as a rule, placed with

the group of ntluT Ragr^. very high up on

toi> of the boiler, where in broad daylight

H almost imposnble to read them.

However, it has been pnetiealhr demon-

ftntcd fhat nrach belter brakinf wid
smoother handling of train-; can be had
when the air gage is placed in a position

where it can be seen bjr the engiaecr at all

times.

At the Naahville ooaventiaa of the Air

RIGHT WAY

'ancAHMnT' omk

nraiie ^MnciaiMm mn imqaa wis re-

ported upon in a very able manner, the

committee deeming it advisable to place

thf air gage to the right of the steam gage,

aho at a convenient height, where the en-

gineer could read it correctly without

turning or stretching too much from his

poaitioa. Anolher very impottant point

was a Bake or atyia of gage that woidd
prevent a sihadew fsom the gage pointer,

due to tlio liut't <tril<iii|j .ipfiii the dial,

which wiiulil usake it impos^ibic to cor-

rcrtly read the figures. However, we are

glad to ".ay that within a short time after

this meeting a patent was granted to

Messrs. F. M. Nellis and S. D. Hutchins

on a gafe (jnat what was wanted) called

the "Semaphore" Duplex air gagi-. a eom-
plete description of it appcarmg in FebnH
ary. i8g8, number of LoooMomx Ema-
NEOING.

One of tli<' piuicip.-il and maagp good

features of this gage is the dial, which is

black with whka figures. The object

aooght for was to afford a means of a

plainer and more accurate reading of the

gage to the engineer at aU times, which

can be dene in lets time by far widi Uw
new "Semaphore" gage than the old one,

as the working pressure numerals of SO.

70 ami i/j [Kiunds were not always located

in the same place ; con>equemly the engi-

neer had to divert his eyes from the track

for some length of time, in order to try

and read it oorrcctly. The location Moae-

timea is auch that it ofiers a good cwoie
for wiieel sliding by improper prearare be-

ing carried, and poor braking re^^ll^s in

many cases from its pour location.

The nt-.v "S> nia]i)i >re" gage is arranged

on the bracket m .such a position (or sup-

posed to be) that when the handa on the

dial ate indicating their relative pctnnns,
die train Hne and main reservoir hands

are at right angles to each other, register-

ing 70 and 90 pound*, respectively, .t<

shown in Fig. i.

It may also be noticed that on the new

gage the train-line hand moves as far on

a 5-ponnd reduction as the hand on the

old out moved on a i5*pomd wdnction,

thereby tailing the •^m*> more accurate-

ly at a glanee what araoont of air be is re-

ducing, without looidag at the figures.

The enginrrr knows at once when he sees

the while hatbl 1
1 t truiri lir^' liarui 1 fM>int-

ing to the top of the dial, that he has the

proper amount of train-line pres>urc. or

70 pounds; and when the red hand (or

mahi-reservoir hand) is at right angles to

the white hand, the proper excess pres-

sure is had in the main reservoir (handle

in running position), and any movement

of the hands from those positions shows

the engineer at a glance that the air pres-

sure is cither too great or not great

caoogh, as the case may be.

AMther food fcadm is this: That when
the trafn-tine hand is fn a horizontal line

through the center of th,- .]':.;], rrgi .taring

al pnunils, thus makiiij; a <lirri-i -^tramht

line with the red hand, vhows at ".i, <' tliat

the full amount of hraking power is had,

and any fall of the white hand below this

line,tdls at oocc that the engineer is

wasting air. Consequent, with Htme
very important features of the "Sema-
phore" gage is this : "That the engineer

can give innrc of his attention to the track

and signals, and Ixjsidev permit hnn to

handle his air in a mnre economical man-

ner and make smoother and much better

stops than hcictufuic,

Anotlier and a very hitportant point the

writer wishes to speidc of: That the gage,

wherever located, he jilaced in a ]io-ition

as ..hown in Fig. I, with the pipf connec-

tion pointing directly downward, and not

roiled to one side to accommodate crooked

p pes. etc., as shown in Kg. a; wliieh posi-

tion, as the reader may note at a glance,

is anything but correct. In fact, there is

ni ' reason why ilicy cannot l.c placed in

the proper po>itiun, unless it be from the

lade of knowledge of this subject; as die

average draftsmen and foremen employed

in the locomotive works aad aliops. not

being familiar with the advaalacea offered

hy ffia proper poeitfcm of the new atr gage

and other cab fittings, nor they being in-

structed by tlieir superior officers as to

same, simply design and place the cab fit-

lings in what seems to be a convenient

place for all hands but tlie tri:gineer, as it

is be whose skill and judgment in the

pfoper maaipdatiaii ol the air bnhca
kiidbr d^eadi oa inch

On a recent visit to one of the locomo-

tive-traildtng cstablishinents. the writer

observed, on a large number of engines

being built for a certain road, that on all

these engines the air gagea were of the

"Semaphore" duplex type; but, as was
nid liefore, they were all placed on the

brackets as shown in Fig. 3, without any

apparent reason, however. It would be

wen to properly locate fat a

WBONG "WAY

and eatislactofy plaee the pothion of the

gage first, and the matter of piping anqp

be a second consideration.

H*m A. Vtwm
Seranton, Ptt,

Platoa Ml
£dtl0r;

While on a trip lately, I nodoed 1M dif-

ferent kinds of packing used hi air pnivs
and the wrvicc it gave.

Some makes of metallic packing, if

properly tilted in the first place, will run

frcmt twenty to twenty-five months, if

properly taken care of; and the saaM pedc-

ing may only last a trip if put up care-

lessly.

There is a make of metallic packing

which requires the pump to be taken apart

to apply it ; that is, the cylinder heads

have to ci>trie off and the piston taken off

the piston rod—a good two hours' job for

a marhinist

Other pomps arc packed with a dieap
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rubber jMcking which will iMt only from
•ix to w«da i{ the ponv is ia perfaa
coupon. If air qpUndcr it in M
coodition it mtf hut « week, or maybe
only a trip. I hive aeen where pumps had
to W jirirkcd three timci in going over a

short division, Now, where is there any
saving in using a cheap rubber packing

against a good metallic packing, except

the first coat? And that is not all ; a pi*-

tOB rad M s ynnp which is p«clced witli

ralfbcr psddOc wHI htm to be tmed up
when the pump is overhauled in the nhop.

In figuring it up. the metallic pump
packing will be found (he cheapest to use.

in the long run, and beside save the en-

ginemen a good deal of woilc wlim lUmf
have to pack pumps.

Soma pomps have a good swab to http
piatOB rod well labricatod. widle otters

are ran wMwnt any. A good swab has a
gocxl dcnl to do with incre-ising the life

of the packing, and also tin- rate uf speed

at which the pump can be run

Sioux CUy, la. C T. SuNimac.

Bdlt^T"*
A short lime ago a discussion .iroso be-

tween the train-master of a road I was on
and ntyieif as to die policy, good or bad.

S% MO.s's EMtRi;i Ni \ K) i ORDER.

of biowiog a special aignal to the train

crew to aotifr tbm tint Hbt air bnke
has idled, instead of wMstUng for biahes,

at it usually done whenever the air

"fails" ( ->

A special signal, two short blas>ts of the

whistle blown three times ( ) in

succession is used on this road by the en-

gineer to notify the crew that he cannot

get the air to apply the brakes, and that

Aqr inntt atop the tiahi at the desired

nurk with the hand brakes.

The advantage claimed for this signal i-,

ill ill by Its use the crew arc notified of tln'

condition of affairs, and would not. there-

fore, apply the hand brakes unnecessarily

hard and stop the train short of the de-

tired pofaM^ as dMar might do If a call lor

hrabss were blown instead. Then, too,

the crew wentd always understand that 3

tall for brakes would iiunn stop as soon

pos-iMe. ,th in an emergency.

While ."1 tr.iLii t^ standing there is no
doubt that much time can be saved in

testing the brakes by the aid of proper

signals; bat when a train it in motioB,

and a failure of the air to apply when
wanted is had, I lay call for biakes—doa't
loaa time Uoiring a signal that la all prob-

ability will not be understood, at a signal

to indicate failure of air will be bnt sel-

dom used.

Looking at the matter as I do, a signal

to notify the crew that the brake hat failed

could be used to advantage oo^ when the

engineer had taken die precaiOtai to ttf
His brake a long distaaoe fitni the point

to be stopped at
The instruction books tell us that when-

ever ue are approaching a meeting point,

.'I fixed sign;il or .1 der.iilirig switch, we
should try the brake at least one mile

away ; but if an engineer were to observe

tUs nie aeooidiag to the letter, and not

cmtdsa Ms itidgnient as to the proper
distance in which to tiy his brake, he
would very soon find himself a failure.

Xow-a-days passenger trains are very

f;i--t
; frciRht trains arc long and heavy;

.iikI in order to make the time and get Over
the road in safety and on ttmc^ no oppor-

tunity omst he neglected nor overlooked.

To gel them over the toad on time the

air bralee does itt there, and if once in a

great wliile it should fail to respond, call

for brakes— there will be little danger of

stopping too soon. At least this is the

way I view it. I would like to get tite

opfadoM of readers of Locomotivb Bmi-
name on thit tignaL .J. P. Kbxt.
Pat»Md.U«u,
[The provition of a signal for .-lir brake

foilure (?) is a virtual acknowkilgmcnt

by a railroari of ' bchind-the-times" prac-

tice in air brakes. Unless crimitully

ne^ected or interfered with, the brakes

will 'respond if allowed the opportonity to

do ao. We can see no togfeal need for

such a tignaL We would like readers to

give their views and experienoet on thit

point—Ed.]

Editor:

In the August number of your valuable

journal I notice a lengthy article by C. T.

Sundlierg. of Sioux Falls. S. D., criticis-

ing the maintenance of the air brake aS

practised by "tomt roadt,"

I do not know to Just what railwqr die

"tome roadt" refer, but would like to say

that I happen to be employed at an engl*

reer < 11 :!ie '.irne road which employs Mr.
.Sutidbeii.;. ;itid ili.it the glaring evils, as

e: f'irlh in your correspondent's com-

munication, have not come under my ob-

tervatioa during an experience of nearly

ten years.

IVere our brakes In the con^don he
says, the fast slock trains he refers to

would hardly be able to make a run of 90
miles in from two hooTS and twenty to

fifty minutes.

I think in going back over a period of

six months I can recall bat one case of

brake sticking from local defect in trains

which I have handled.

As to engineers throwing tmnf oil in
the ananer he speaks of, I do not think it

it done on our road for two reasons, at

least- First, they are to,:j inteliiKent. and
second, there is too great a fear of the

figures on the performance sheet at the

end of the month. I am sorry to say we
have brakenien who will do this, piovid-

iog they can get hold of the miint oiler

when the eagle eye isnTt kioidng.

As to roundhouse work, if our road Is

the "some roads" he has in mind. I think

it sufficient to say that your correvfMsnd-

ent's criticism is entirely uncalled for, and
he mus't. therefore, mean soane Other road
which be bat viiited.

Allow me to add, in ck»iag, that the
brakemen on this division are so fat and
lazy they can hardly give a signal, which
would seem to indicate that the stops are
made in some manner other than muscular
exertion, and I think a very good qualitjT

of air has a great deal to do with it.

H. T. C.\K.SKV.

Bagr.. C, M. ft St P. By.
Simur Cf(K l»-

Smut AHi^Bnlto Tmablea.
Editor:

The article in the May issue of Locomo-
tivb Encineeking by James Bleasdale, Jr.,

entitled "Locating and Reporting Air

•VMON's nonwcy

Pump TronUes," and alto die ardde in

the June issue entitled "Concerning the In-

struction of Engineers," by John T. Gill,

seem to me as strange, on part of second

article. I would suggest heading of first

article to read, "Locating and Reporting

Air-Brake Troublet," for air pumps are

not dw only vicdnib While maay are

ever on the alert to get points coneerniii^^ tnNdilet of air brakes, there are also

many who neglect this.

The first question in the second article

it. How do you start a pump? The an-

swer in practice by many: Open full tbrol-

tk and get down to oil up. Drip eodca

art supposed to be aiitoinatic—ckne as

toon as condensation hat worked out
Quite a ntmiber of air cylinders arc oiled

at inlet of lower valve cap by filling tallow

pot lid with valve oil and hold at cap until

all is taken in. How many can describe

the punip and trace the steam and air

through it? The question. What action

would a ttuck valve produee^ and hew
would yon loosen it? The common prac-
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tice is Ming a buuner; no mntter wtait

tbc tniww to qncfllka.

The qocstiofl it. Why will tome men
who h>ve the knowledKc not take the in-

terest they should in locating brake trou-

bles? The writer on one occasion had a

letter cooie to him from an enKincman,

firinf npOtt of aa B-inch |nimp which had

been OB tm emine bnt two weeks. The
desire of tUs nmn was to git InfoviiiatiQii

aad ti** Ite <^ rqair mta, K«
gave the Bction of pump as it worked frooi

time to I line fur two wcck>. The pump
workfil «t'll wuh a low sti'.itn prosurc.

but with a high steam pressure would

stop. After releasing brake* iti'^tcad of

pumping up pre*isure it would stop until

throttle waa almoit cloaed. The trouble

was port A in «npcr hend had aeanl i-ja

opening where it OMt reversing cylinder

port, the reversing cylinder having been

renewed when pump was repairnl. ntid the

taper was left as it came from the lathe,

no hollow place iUed around port on out-

side of reverting cylinder to make allow-

ance for poets not being is line.

With km vteamre of steam the small

opening wooM allow steam to pass

through and reverse piniiji. Imt with high

pre^furc the main valve wmild not leave

it^ po^Hmn. '1 I'.i^ llie iiitrrr-tcil man.

Along conies air pump, 8-inch, blowmR all

the air from upper inlet holes, gasket Ma>

leaking between centerpiece and air grlin-

4ier, bade of cap not Na 99. Engineman
thinks cap is leaking; puts liner under it;

result, in place of one blow making three,

Again report ciiincs engineer's brake

valve leaking main reservoir pressure mto
train luu- wlitii valve i* lapped, releas-

ing brake on tender; on testing brake

vahre find it O. K., no gadtct in turion—

betweeo tender triple and brake cjritnder

the tronble. Again brake valve wnlcing
badly, equalizing piston raising where

A-alvc IS lapped, thereby iiurerising brake

on train: simply air gage iiiit i,,- rii<-

trouble, leaking away pressure m chamber
D. allowing train-Hoe prcssnre to escape

at angle fitting.

Mi^ others there art, such as when D-8
brake valve is in running position, brake

gt>es on, main reservoir pressure is in-

vreased, iin)>t iitove handle to position for

releasing to release brakes. When trouble

is in a giiimne<l up excess p^e^^ure valve,

and a half-turn of cap nut 19 will loosen

the valve from its »cat and u will go to

mtk, at end of nm valve can be taken

out and cleaned: many D-8 valves arc

ruined by allowing pump run up a high

pressure while valve is on lap. making it

almo«t impi>^--ilile tn iimvc valve to re-

lease position; the high pressure on rotary

causing the same and »cat to cut. The

brake-valve handle is often left in posi-

tion for releasing loo long after having ac-

cunuilati.l a high pressure in main reser-

voir and the train line is charged to a

higher than standard pressure, when

handle is then moved to running position.

The valve is lapped aa the pump is shut

on ny gusciumv ano main icservmr nmc
have over and above eacess carried before

train line can be supplied ; conse<|uent1y

the sneaking on of brakes, which will

occur until trair: line pressure has leaked

below governor or standard pressure; so

there is a great deal in reporting defects.

I wonid suggest that we give the writ-

ers of both llagp and Jwk aitidcs credit

ibr .the same, and loalc fbfward to inore

Interest on the part of enginemen in locat-

ing air-brake troubles, to help out air-

brake repairmen. F. G. Suaffeb.

CikoMbmtarg, Pm.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Om Air Br^BabfKU.

(63) C M. &, Las Vcgu» N. M..

writast

The engine of which I write is equipped

with Wcstinghouse brakes. The blow-oflf

cock is located at back end of leg of boiler.

Whenever tlie engine is lilrnvn off, the hot

water from tlie iMjilcr strikes the au.iciliary

rescr\'oir of the tank, and after a short

time the brakes creep on, on tiM tank only.

What is the cause of the brakes creeping

on? A.—The sleim and hot water strik-

ing against the auxiliary reservoir heats

the air therein, which causes it to increase

in pre^-urc. Thus that pressure i- made
higher than that in the train pipe rjul [he

triple moves down, setting the brake un

the tender. Of course the driver brake,

being supplied by a separate auxiliary

whose temperatare it itot changed.' will not

set m this case.

(64) C. F.. Lefferts i'ark, L I.,

writes

:

Yoor November issue of i8gB had the

foOowing pozde, wMch I wouM like to

have answered : "How would you keep the

g'/i-inch pump going safely and supply

twenty cars of air at 60 pounds train line

pressure, over a mixed grade for thirty-

five miles, if the discharge \-alve of the

bottom end of the pump worked off and

you lost an vahre but found the cap?"

A.—Mr. Kidder, of Chicago, HI, answered

the puzzle correctly in December, 1898.

number. He said: "It was replaced by

the lower receiving valve, and air was

lumished on the up-strokc only. This

change of valves could, of course, be

effected in the 9$$-inch pump, where all

valves are of nne siae and Uft; but could

not be effected hi fbe 8-inch pump."

(65) G. J. C, CollinwiRKl. O., asks:

t. In a double-header, if the first en-

gine's pomp ghres out, can second engine

do the pumping and first engine do the

braking? I claim not. A.—i. By keeping

both brake viilve^ in full release pjsition,

the second engine would pump into it«

main reservoir, train pipe of both engine*

and main reservoir of the first engine.

Now, if the second engine laps its brake

valve, the first engine can apply brakes

all right, but may have trouble in releas-

ing; as its main reservoir pressure is stiU

what the train pipe prtssnre was befbie

brakes were set, and will probably lack

sufficient excess. 2. Why cannot second

engine pump excess pressure in forward

engine ? A.—z. Because the second engine

must pump through the train pipe into

the first engines main reservoir. Excess

pvcssnve means the greater oc csmcsa pia^
sure in the main reservoir above the pres-

sure in the train pipe. The second enguse

could pump exce^-- in the first engine's

main reservoir as well as its own if both

reservoirs were connected bgr a pipe, as »
done on some roads.

The Lunkenbeinaer Company, of On-
cinnsti. are very busy in the mamfae-
'.iire of their high-grade steam sp;-

tiailie^ in the shape of safety vaKes,

oi! cups, gate valves, steam whistles itc.

.•\bout 350 men are employed, exclusive of

inspectors and foremen. Considerable

material of all sortt is made fcjr asa in dM
navy, both for the United States and for-

eign countries. The English Naval Board

order indicator rigs, steam valves and oil

cups, safety valves and all sixes of globe

valves. The Russian Government conie^

next on the list

Locomotive supplies are, of course, the

most interesting to the readers of Looft-

MonvE ExGiNKEaiNC. This coopn^ ttt

now at work perfecting an injector vrhkJl

gives very gixvd results At a trial we

witnessed it had a range of 50 per cent,

of its full c^Mcity when cut down to the

minimtun, and it could be at once Opened

to its fidl capacity and ddiver twiee as

nmeh water. The preasnre of staani wu .

as high as aas pounds snd as tow as as

pounds, and it c iuli! I r started at any

pressure. The supply pijie wa> heated by

backing steam through it, and the injector

went to work again promptly. With hot

water it did good WOrk. Only a limited

nufld>er of them ate as yet in service.

They are trying to have tbcm used in the

hardest service that can be found to de-

velop both their good and defective poiati.

before patting them into the open nariiet

A PMhm PmHbk.

Scene—Railway carriage on the Mid-

land ,Rail«ray. Enter a Colonel srith

gam^Mg and case of gnns. a
Colonel (to passengers, enthusssitie- 7

ally)—Beautiful sport; sixty birds in

two hours, and only missed two shots!

A quiet gentleman sitting in the comer

ptit down his paper, rushed across the

compartment, and grasped him aranniy kr

the hand:

".Mlow me to congratulate you, lirl I

am a professional myself."

"Professional sportsman ?"

"No—professional liar."—rsf-0sfj:

Digitized by Google
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Aflpinall'A Latest Express EnclM.

The tendency that has been very pro-

nounced of late in nearly all countries co

increase the work-performing capacity of

locomotives is very well illustrated by the

engine shown in the annexed engravings.

The engine, as will be seen, is an English

machine of the Atlantic type, and built

at Horwich shops, near Manchester, after

the designs of Mr. John A. F. Aspinall.

locomotive superintendent of the Lanca-

.shire & Yorkshire Railway, and now ad-

vanced to the position of general man-

ager.

The engine has a remarkably smooth

appearance, a tendency followed by all

British locomotive designers, and conveys

The steam ports are 17 inches long and

1^ inches wide. The travel of valve is 5

inches; the lap is l inch, and lead ^-inch

constant, the valves being operated by

Joy's motion. The driving axles arc 8^
inches diameter at wheel seat, and 7 inches

in length of scat, y'A x 9 inches at main

bearings, and the distance from center to

center of bearings is 45!'^ inches. The
crank bearings are y'/i x ^Yi inches. The
axles and journals of the truck wheels are

01 very liberal proportions. The frames,

both of engine and leading truck, are made

of steel plate, the former being 1 1-16

inches thick.

.\ notable feature in the design is the

boiler, which is straight, with Belpairc

The Sargent Company Extending.

In the course of a private letter from a

member of the Sargent Company, of Chi-

cago, the following information is given,

which will interest our readers

:

"It may interest you to know tliat our

plant is now so crowded with business

that we have been compelled to contract

for a large new plant, to be located at Chi-

cago Heights, twenty-seven miles south

of the city, situated on the Michigan Cen-

tral. Chicago. Joliet & Eastern, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois and Chicago Terminal

railways. The dimensions of the various

shops will be as follows

:

"The new plans, as prepared by Huehl &
Schmidt, provide for a number of build-

I^NXASHIRE ft YOHKSHIftC EXPHESS.

to the onlooker an idea uf unusual speed

and power. It also represents almost the

maximum specimen of -p.-ed and power

for British railways, the bridges and tun-

nels curtailing increase of height or

width.

The engine has cylinders 19 x 26 inches,

criving wheels 87 inches diameter. The
boiler carries 175 pounds per square inch,

and the adhesive weight is 76,160 pounds.

From these figures we find that the pi^•

tons transmit 108 pounds per pound of

mean effective cylinder pressure, and, fig-

tired by the Railway Master Mechanics'

Association rules, give 16.000 pounds

tractive power and a ratio of 4.7 between

adhesion and tractive power.

In some respects the engine differs con-

siderably from current British practice.

I'lrebnx. .'\t the smallest ring the boiler is

58 inches diameter, and i> 15 feet long be-

tween tube plates, the total length of bar-

rel being 17 feet l^ii inches. The shell is

made of steel, Yi inch thick, and the throat

sheet is made of Vli-inch steel. The firc-

Ik>x is of copper, and is 89^ inches long

at bottom and 42 inches wide, The depth

is 83; J inches. There arc 3J9 J-inch tubes,

which provide 1.877 square feet of heat-

ing surface, and the firebox gixes 17.S.8

—

a total of j.052.8 square feet. The grate

area is it.o$ square feet. In working or-

der the engine weighs 130.600 pounds. The
distribution of that weight is remarkably

good. 76.160 pounds resting upon the-driv-

ing axles. 27.440 pounds on leading truck

and i.'».76o pounds upon the trailinfi

wheels.

ings extending over a total area uf 250 .x

i6o feet, the cost of the buildings, ex-

clusive of machinery and equipment. Iie-

ing estimated at $40,000. The buildings

will be devoted to steel and iron foundries

and subordinate departments. The iron

foundry will cover an area of 200 x lio

feet. There will be an iron cupola room.

J0XJ3: storage rixjm. 30x1 to; core

room. 35x110; steel foundry, 50x200:

steel melting room. J2xjo; workshop. 30

x30o: cleaning shop. 52x200. The steel

foundry will lie two stories high. They

will be constructed of brick, stone ami

steel, and will i>c equipped with the most

modern machinery, including traveling

cranes of great capacity.

"We expect to have the brake-shoe de-

parttiiint i f the new works going inside of

Gc
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ninety days, and the steel department by

January ist, and we shall continue to

operate our present works at Fifty-ninth

and Wallace streets, expecting to obtain a

considerably larger output of steel in

these works after the removal of the iron

department.

"As you are personally familiar with

the small beginning of this company. I

Mjchiae Tool Woriu CombinatJoii.

The combination of several leading ma-

chine tool makers which has been talked

of considerably for several months has at

last been effected, and the N'ilcs-Bcment-

Pond Company has been incorporated in

New Jersey with a capital stock of 98,ooo,-

000. The officers of the company are

:

President, Robert C. McKinney; first vice-

CAB OF LAN'CASUIBE » YORKSHIRE ENGINE.

am sure yod will be interested to know of

the rapid growth of our business. When
our new works are completed we shall

have a foundry that, with every modem
appliance, can produce three times the

tonnage of brake shoes possible in our

present works. Our steel department will

be devoted especially to the manufacture

of railway and electrical castings,"

The Allison Manufacturing Company
have received an order from the Mexican

Central Railway Company, Limited, for

thirty caboose cars,

president, James K. Cullcn; second vice-

president, A. C. Stebbins; third vice-

president, W. L. Clark ; secretary, E. M.

C. Davis; treasurer, Chas. L. Cornell; en-

gineers, F. B. Miles and Geo. T. RcisK.

Directors—Alexander Gordon, president

of the Nilcs Tool Works Company; Chas.

A. Moore, of Manning, Maxwell & Moore

;

Clarence S. Bemcnt and Frederick B.

Miles, of Bement. Mile* & Co.; Gordon

Shillilo, Thov. T, Gaff and Daniel H,

I lolmes, of Cincinnati ; Frederick W. Gor-

don, of Philadelphia; Geo. T. Reiss and

Jamt-i K. Cullen, of the Nile* Tool Work*

Company; E. C. Burke, of Qcreland.

Ohio; Walter L. Oark. of the Niles Tool

Works Company; A. C. Stebbins, of the

Pond Machine Tool Company; W. S. Mc-

Kinney, of Pittsburgh, and Robert C. Mc-

Kinney, ex-ofiicio.

The properties included in the new com-

pany arc the plants of the Pond Machine

Tool Company, the Philadelphia Engi-

neering Works. Bement, Miles & Co.. and

a controlling interest in the Niles Toot

Works Company. Of the $8,000,000 capi-

tal $3,000,000 is in 6-per-ccnt. cumulative

preferred stock, redeemable in 1911 at 105.

Of this $1,000,000 is held in the treasury

for the present.

The greater part of the negotiations re-

lating to the combination were carried 00

by Mr. Robt. C. McKinney.

The four companies concerned control

the heavy machine trade of the country.

They employ upwards of 3,000 men, and

the plant of the Niles Tool Works Con»-

pany alone has 15 acres under roofs. The

Niles Tool Works Company and the

Philadelphia Engineering Works have

been under the control of Alexander Gor-

don, Robert C. McKinney and the Gaff

estate. The Pond Machine Tool Com-

pany up to June. 1898, was controlled by

J. R. Maxwell, but in that month control

was purchased by Messrs. Gordon and

McKinney. The firm of Bement, Miles

& Co. has always been independent.

The consolidation has not been effected

on the usual lines. There have been no

promoters and no promoters* fees. There

are no outsiders, all the .stock having been

privately subscribed for, though il is in-

tended to list the stocks next winter. The

management will remain practically the

same as at present. Central offices win be

established in New York. The registrar

of the stock is the Colonial Trust Com-

pany, and the Corporation Trust Company

of New Jersey is the transfer agent.

In connection with the ventilation of

tunnels, engineers have found that for

every pound of coal burned by the loco-

motive in passing through the tunnel J9

cubic feet of poisonous gas will be evolved.

It has also been ascertained that if tbe

amount of carbon dioxide can be kept so

that it does not exceed 30 parts to io,oao

of air, the atmosphere of the tunnel will

not be obnoxious. Fumes of sulphur and

carbon monoxide form the most ob-

noxious gases, the latter being an active

poisonous mixture.

The Safety Appliance Company, of

Boston, have done us the courtesy of in-

forming us that two enquiries about their

brake equalizer have been received froci

abroad, one from Natal. South Afria.

and one from Wellington, New Zealand;

and they say : "These letters are no doubt

the outgrowth of the writers having Trad

your valuable paper."

Googli
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An Improved Allen Valve.

Few American railways of importance

have overlooked the Allen ported valve in

the attempt to perfect »ieam distribution

at the high speeds now in vogue, and

while it has its advocates, there has also

arisen a swarm of objectors, whose com-

plaints, if rather ambiguous, are not

wholly without foundation, and become

more prominent as the initial pressure is

increased.

As a steam admilter the Allen valve is

all we can ask for. but as an exhauster

it leaves much to be desired.

The larger the amount of the steam ad-

mitted to the cylinder the longer time re-

quired for it to escape through a given

opening, and the maximum opening of the

exhaust is not as efficient proportionately

as the lesser area exposed during the first

portion of the exhaust period, for the

reason that when the exposed area of the

port equals the area of the exhaust nozzle,

it is evident that no further increase of

exhaust port opening can materially assist

in the liberation of the steam.

As the piston speed increases, we will

find a certain velocity, after which there is

no decrease of back-pressure during the

return stroke of the piston, so that any in-

crease of exhaust opening after the end of

the stroke is practically valueless. It fol-

lows, therefore, that the higher the pres-

sure at the end of the stroke, the higher

the back-pressure at these speeds.

It being evident that a quicker exhaust

opening was a prime desideratum, Mr. C
I. Mellen, of the Richmond Locomotive

Works, designed and applied with marked
success to their compound engines a type

of valve which they call double-ported, in

contradistinction to the Allen valve, as

the port opening is doubled for a given

movement of the valve at the beginning of

the exhaust period, and not merely the ad-

mission period, as with the Allen.

The use of this device on their com-
pounds has enabled them to secure high

speeds and low back-pressures with a

comparatively small valve.

It will be apparent from a study of the

diagram that the auxiliary port acts as an
exhaust port only during the earlier por-

tion of the exhaust period, and that before

the piston starts on its return stroke its

function as an exhaust passage ceases, and
i! admits live steam to (he appropriate end
of the cylinder.

The engravings, Fig. 1. show in section

the three positions of the valve, the di-

rection of the steam currents being indi-

cated by arrows, and the other cuts will

show the action of the steam in the cylin-

ders. The diagrams shown on pages 417

and 418 are taken from an engine equipped

with this valve, and explain themselves.

For the purpose of illustrating the dif-

ference between the double-ported, the

Allen and the plain valve. Fig. 2 has been

prepared to show their respective behav-

iors when cutting off at half stroke. The

full line No. I represents an indicator dia-

gram from a double-ported valve, the dot-

ted line No. 2 that of a plain valve, and

the broken line. No. 3, that of Allen valve

—all conditions being equal, with the ex-

ception of the auxiliary port.

The diagram is laid down with the as-

sumption that the steam has the same ve-

st ill considerably in excess of the port

opening. The resulting lower final pres-

sure effects a lower back-pressure during

the return stroke.

The admission, and consequently the

expansion line, of the plain valve fall be-

low that of the other valves; the release

is proportionately lower, and as the area

locity at corresponding points of the dif-

ferent diagrams.

The admis^sion and expansion lines

from the Allen and double-ported valves,

of course, coitKide, but the exhaust and

back-pressure lines indicate a decided ad-

vantage in favor of the tatter.

From the release point. C to £, the ef-

fect of the auxiliary port shows plainly,

while the area of the exhaust nozzle is

of the exhaust opening is the same as in

the Allen, the exhaust line will be beneath

it all the way, while the exhaust line of

the double-ported valve crosses that of

the plain valve at an early portion of the

exhaust period.

.Another advantage of the double-ported

valve is illustrated by Fig. 3. representing

cards taken while drifting. The entrained

air is compressed to the point A when the

' Google
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anxiliao' port relievM the prMttire be- what points of view It ii positUe to

(nrf till* fiUfr.ri rirflvf^ at ill** nf its nnrtinn< nf thi» m.irViinrrv not nth^nfore the pi^!(/^I .irrivcs at the end of its

stroke by letting the air over to the suc-

tion tide of the piston, and the final com-

pression i$ much lower than would be the

esse with the plain valve.

The foUowing table gives the leading

particulars aboot the indicator diagrams.

The scale of ladkalor vring vacd wi>
loo:

CM C«f4 Cm4 cm Cutf- - - - i| Halm

OivtrUMitieii of vraffk,

H P
DiMfifaMiaa of wwk.

No. i MlKU M*.

•»$
U

Sl.l

•a
•74

•IJ

•I'
61-5

L.r. 47% 4f.»%'46.iH>.iK»aK

>S.6 at.)

L.J.

!•

:n ;} ;Ii;N oj- LOCOMOTIVIS

So y:.ii .in 1m . inn %r)tne trouhlt- in rc-

B.ird 1m [In i[;-f>cction of locomotives at

the end of a trip? You want to know
how tUa inapcetioD alMMdd be,iB«d«» do
font
That is a matter that takes longer to tdl

about than to make the in^pection. for the

eye can look at the various parts much
quicker than we can tell lii.u uiul why it

should be done. Do not get weary if we
touch on a few facts that jfOB know diont,

for it ii aa old subject

la the first plaee, the reaaoa for a close

and careful inspectkm is to ascertiia if

anr of the parts of the locomotive have

lucn lost off, and nted replacing ; if any
p.irt* are worn out and should be renewed

before another trip is to be made; if any

bolts, nuts or joints are worlditg loose,

and need to be made sccuire befoM g*?^*g

aiqr faither; or if aagr beariogi are nm-
ning wann or catting. In fliis last case,

tho reawti - ii-. being warm or cut

should be ascertained beyond a doubt, so

that the proper renudy cnti lie applied,

and thus obviate the iKJssihdity of a hot

box the next trii'.

It ia the better plan to have a rcgolar

systematic wagr of nuUng lUt iaspectloB,

as you are then less liable to overlook any

ilefects. By this we mean, commence at

a certain place and go clear around the

entire machine, first outside the rails and

then if pouible, under the engine.

To make a thorough and proper inspec-

tion, the engine abonkl be over a pit just

deep enough m Unt the engineer can pass

along and examine e\ery part, and tonch

every part of the nviiii it work. Some-

times this can be d uic ;.l tlic cinder pit.

but in many ca>i - tiu im^;i:i( is not over

a pit till long after the trip is completed,

and it ia hardly reasonable to require an

engineer to remain with the machine till

it is placed convenient for inspection.

Therefore it is 111^1 as well to li-arn to in-

spect an engine when not over a pit, and

find oat. from actnal observation, from

portions of the machiiiery n-it otherwise

visible. This is something which is dif-

ferent with every change in the type of

engine, and can be best learned by ob-

servatioiL

It is not wratnal for pooled and double-

way, and then get as dose to ^s medwd
as possible when nut in a yard

Inspection of a locomotive to see if it

is all right to go ahead on another trip

is of a negative character. When we look

the machine over, we do not notiee llhe

pArtt that rre in good order, hot o«r il>

crowed eiigiiies tu go right a!, . cr

the next divison with their trainis in case

nothing is reported out of order with

them. This means an inspection out on
the track. With consolidation engines it

if a natter of considerable difficulty; if

you wish to inspect all the moving parts

jrott should go under them.

However, wc will first speak of inspec-

tion over a pit, as this is the only sure

tcntion is at once called lo .mything in

bad order or the loss of any part. V\f

note at once the grease starting out at i

joint which is working hMsc, and

where nuts or bolts have tnmed aroond.

We see plainly the vacant fpot wheic dw

head of a bolt should he. The loas 6i s

nut 15 very plain, and yet if we Weie

asked after the inspection if a CCttaiB

bolt was "O. K.." voy tikdr w« wonM
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bare to examine it before beinv Aat
it was. 50 soon after an inspection does

our memory of the condition of the p«r-

fcct parts pass from us.

Before going under an engine examine

ererytliing that is visible from the out-

udcv fedutg oi all tlx bearings to find

oat if aajrlbinc ia nanh« bot Tbe ten*

der and all its attachments can be in-

spected from the outside fairly well. The
flanges of all truck wheels can be in-

spected from the other &ide of the loco-

motive, as the part of the flange that is

next tbe nil ia then viailde. Look at tbe

lender axki itftt at the whcd fit. for

tbert ia nrlieN ttegr dnw looa« ficit. If

the wbcd sbows looie at the wbcd fit

and c.innot he moved on the ax1c. it is a

pretty good sign tliat the ax'.c in cracked

inside the wheel hub. If the tender

truck boxes show any u^u^!uai heat, open

the cover and note the condition of til*

brass, tbe wedge and packing. If any

joamals on tlic engine are warm, exandne

them carefully after Boing under, so as

to be able to ri[Mirt the c.mse of its get-

ting w.irni, in irdcr that it may receive

the proper retiicdy. It is hardly necessary

to take much time with a cold one. except

to see tliat all the farta are still ready

for aervice.

On the engine the binder bolts for the

pedestals or jaws need the closest at-

tcnti'in. A very 'ittic slack niotit>n there

will cause a severe pound- If the wedges

are loose, you can generally see the fresh

mark at the top where they have worked
4own on tbe jaw, and tbey will also (bow
a mark along the aide of the drhring boi^

where the box has worked iMeway*. It

is a KOJ'J t>Iari :n -ake a hard hammer
with you when you first start the inspec-

tion, and tap lightly on each of the bolts

that are liable to work loose, and thus de-

tect those that otbarwlae aright not ba

aotioed with tbe eye
The valve motion an i«nraf*an» dcail

which need* earefnl attention, especially

the eccentric cams with their keys and
bolts and the straps and all bolted con-

nections. Vfipt 08 the hig» whan poa-

sible and look for cracka in the

it ntay save yon a bcokca itnp
road.

Cradn ia the frame b

on the

of

no. 3.

I.

engines arc often found just back of the

cylinder saddle; It pagrs to kok to these

fastenings.

Wbenetrcr possible, examine tbe «ntes
from below, as one that is warped and
cracked will be ready to break on short

lu ticc. This IS the only way that you

can see if they are all connected to the

shaker, and how many cinders there are

in the pan. This knowledge comes in

handy if MtylUng (OM wrong soon after^

ward. hoA at the bottom of the ash-

pan for holes in it as live coals dropping

through a hole may .<{ fires in wcxxlen

bridges that will endanger someone's life,

and will sar^ involve the company in

fire claims.

Teach the fireman to inspect the condi-

tion of fioes. firdioin. grates and. if one ia

vsed. the brick arCh. and report to yon
l>efore you separate from each other, as

well as the condition and repairs, if any,

needed hi the firiiv toola. This will get

Digitized by Googic'
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liim in the way of makinf inspections,

and when he has had experience, have

liiin inapcct the engine all over, and go
with fein to kelp him leara how to do it

in proper manner. Blow«, loriis aad
-pounds are generally located while oa die

road or before the final in'ipoction at the

end of the trip, we will not touch on

thrill !1mW.

A loo«e crank pin will cause a pound

a torch or hot iron, jar them a little with

a hammer, and look for cracks in the

comer*. The grcsK will work out of th*
ciadiB pcetiy qnide if tiiefc are aajr flaws

Martiiif. One important road in Buffalo

tries tiris cadi time the engines are

washed out, and finds about two cracked

straps a month in about too engines.

This saves a. lot uf breakdowns on the

road. Piston rods are hard to locate

one of them was hot and needed a new
bnaa; or "Fines to be caulked." wJicn it

was a stayMt sisaiiiic that needed atui-
tion, aad meoy odwf ttpcttt of a Vkt
indefinite character spoil the effect of a

report on the work book. In many in-

stances ncciloH work is not done becau>e

the repairman cannot tell from the word-
ing of the report and an inspection of

what he nndcrstands is oat of order does

mx & no. Uk.

tliut i-. hard to locate, but it can be lo

catcd if you set the engine on the top

•quarter and have someone "dtanp hei^

with a little steam oo.

It is a |Dod plan to s^ eC llw qdia-

-dcr head casiagt once is « iridia, aad saa

-if an the studs are heldinr. Woridnc
water itiroiiRh tlic cylinders will some-

times crack olT a few of tlicm, and. the

•next h.ird pnll, aw.-iy goes the whole head

When the main rod straps are down
nripe fhcto off cafffnlly, heat dicni with

Clacks in while still in the crosshead. hut

enough arc found there to pay for a close

inspection by the engineer.

Bat a kn of inapectioa is of no good to

aqmie but ttie iaapector, anleas a correct

aad htilile mpert ia niada en 0m w<dt
book. This takes teas time than ihe in-

spection, but it is in a food maiqr cases

only liall done.

Rcp<jr1s like "Packing blows," without

Stating what partictilar set is blowing; or

"Tracks packed all arooad." when only

not >^how anythmt; needing repain> If

the report on the work book is plain and

concise and locates the trouble SO a man

can go right at it whether the engine is

cold or under steam, aad make every

more ooont, yoa wil tikdy find that work

done lint and die other Jobs left tiO

some other tiiore convenient time. Tiy il;

boys, and see how it works Write your

report in clear, plniii language; tell just

where to find the trouble, and ask for

no onneeessary wori^ just to

I
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think "ihe is a icrap," ind joa will get

doMT Mtcntioa to wfaat 70a writ*. TtH-
iag the iliop men doa't go; yoa need to

flttke a record of work wanted done. Pttt

down the date, number ol the engine and

ign yonr mm» to it then it goeti

Boston * MotaM laipravwnMrt*.

The Boston & Maine Railroad are en-

dcavonag to be among tbe leaden in New
FnglMid, and when their prceent jjenenit

carried oat tiicgr will certaialjr have many
indaeenicatt for passenger travd.

The road h<>(l is being oiled lo keep

Uuwn the dust, the side shavclcr is .it

work along the litir. sn that the appear-

ance is being much improved, and the

smoke question is also receiving attention.

Thcjr are. however, attacking it in a
different war fron >i>o>t roads, and are

to bum coke instead of bituminous coal

as at present. This is to be first intro-

duced on the switch engines, and then

gradually introduced in the passenger ser-

vice.

It is expected to save fire damages along

die line, and as it bums more fredy than

even soft coat the notdes can be en-

larged. Tbe only change contemplated in

the engines wiU be in the introdnrtion of

water bars in the grate. The Schenectady

compound^ on this ro.-id .:r< )j;iving Wds-
faction, and more are expected.

On Ae Oncago, Indianapolis ft Lonis*

ville Railway their outside equalised

brakes were at one nnu- "|Hr.ited with

pull-up cylinders, which g.ue a uood deal

of trouble on account of the le.ik usually

present at the piston-rod packmg. In

dianging them to push-out cylinders it

was considerable of a problem lo find

room for tiie cylinder between the lever

and the rab casting. A connection was
designed by General Foreman Winkle and
Air-Brake Inspector Houchin which did

the work in the best possible manner. The
opper end of the lever is forked so it will

go each side of the cylinder-hcad ^ring
case and eoq^kd to the piston sleeve widi

a short cnrved bar or bridle.

Engine 934, belonging to the Xew York

Centrd lUilroad and pulling pa&senger

trtins on tbe Hudson River division, has

made over 175,000 miles without being in

dm shop. Tlie engine ianm by two crews

and hmIks isi> miles a day.

Some of the railways in Austria are ex*

pcrimcntrng with what is known as Dick's

system of train lighting by electricity.

Each car is provided tvith a battery of

SMondaiy cells capable of giving acnrrent

of 3 amperes for 8 hours. A dynamo at-

tached to the axle i? used for charging

the cells I ir fur -.'.iiiiilyinK the hght direct.

It is said to work fairly well, especially

when the cars of a tnun are all kept to-

gether.

Hr, J, MeGie has been appointed master

medianic of the Montana Central, with

office at Croat Falls, Mont.

Mr. Chas. £)yer has been appointed gen-

eral superintendent of the Western divi-

sion, Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe.

Mr. R. E. McCuen, general foreman.

Lexington & Eastern, has been appointed

master mechanic ; oflSce at Lexington, Ky.

Mr. li. R. Kimber has been appointed

assistant superintendent of the Galesburg

division, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad.

Mr. F. L. Richmond h.is been appointed

superintendent and purchasing agent of

the Pacific & Idaho Noitiiem; oflice at

Weiser, Idaho.

Mr. W. A. Dabe has been appointed

divisitin superintendent of the Intercolnn-

ial Railway, with office at Lcvi.s, Que.,

Mce Mr. A. Ouellette.

Mr. £. B. Thompion has been appointed

mechanical engineer of the Chicago 9t

N'orthwestem, at Chicago, III., vice Mr.
F. M. Whytc, resigned.

Mr. Amos Turner has been appointed

diviskm master mechanic of the Lehigh
Valley at South Easton, Pa., vice Mr.
Phillip Wallis, resigned.

Mr. A. C. Salisbury has been appointed

superintendent of the Scranton division of

the Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western:

beadattarters at Scranton, Pa.

Mr. W. L Harrison has heen ajipointed

superintendent of the West Superior shops

of the Eastern Railway of Minnesota, vice

Mr. H. A. R.tyf)eld, resigned.

Mr. George R. Rogers has been ap>

pointed ncm r.il ni.'inriKiT of the Yoltc

Southern, with headquarters at York, FiL,

vice Mr. S. M. Ibnilald, resigned. .

Mr. I- B. .Mien, assistant superinten-

dent of the Fergus Falls division. Great

Northern, has been appointed superinten-

dent of the Willmar division.

Mr. P. Von Sddcgdl has been appointed

assistant superintendent of the Feigns

Falls division. Great Northern, at Melroee.

Minn., vice Mr. L. B. Allen, promoted.

Mr. L. L. Smith has been appouited

master trwchanle of the Northwestern di-

vision of the Chicigo Gre.Tt Western, at

St. Paul, Minn., vice D. Van \l4ine, pro-

moted.

Mr. Charles E. EUicott has been ap-

pohxted round-house foreman at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe, vice Mr. George Perry, re-

signed

Mr. A. C. Loucks, traveling engineer of

the Missouri, Kansas ft Tena^ has been

appointed master awchanfe at Daoison,

Texas, hi place of Mr. C. T. McElvaney.

resigned.

Mr. William Chase has been transferred

from lathe foreman, Logansport shops,

Pittsbwg, Cincinnati, Chicago ft St. Lot^
to Indianapolis as general foreman of ma-
chine shop.

Mr. J. £. Capps, who has heen for sev-

eral years foreman uf car repairs of the

Georgia Sontfacm ft Florida Raflmj tt

Macon, Ga., has been appointed master

car builder.

Mr. F. M. Whytc, mechanical engineer

of the Chicago & Northwestern, has re-

signed and accepted a similar position

with the New York Central. Office at

New York.

Mr. D. D. Bailey, trainmaster on the

Atchison, Topeka ft Santa F^, has been

of the Pinhandle dhrfsion, with oflioe at

We!lint:-. n, K?m.

Mr. C. F. Grcgoqr has been temporar-

ily appointed master ncfaiide of the Chi-

cago, St Paul, MhnMnpoUs ft Omaha at

Sionx Gty, Ta.. succeeding Mr. J. K.
Brassil, resigned

Mr. Samuel M. Manifold, general man-
ager of the York Southern, has resigned

and accepted tbe position of superinten-

dent of the Harrisburg division of the

Western Maryland.

Mr. Isaac Scddon has hosn pwnmed
from chief detk in the pufchasittg deparl-

ment of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-

apolis & Omaha to purchasing agent:

oflfee, St. Paul. Minn.

Mr. J. S. May has resigned as savcria-

tendent of the Rlehinond division, Penn-
sylv.'ini.t lines, to .leeept .T similar position

with the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus;

headvwtcrs at Cleveland, O.

Mr. W. G. t^flKf, superintendent of

the St Lonis division of the Big Pour.

has been transferred to the Cincinn.ni

division, with headquarters at Springfield.

O., vice Mr. Wm. Qninn. resigned.

Mr. David Van Alstine, diviskm mas-

ter mechanic of the Chicago Great West-
er;', at St, Paul. Minn., has been appointed

master mechanic, succeeding Mr. Tracy

Lyon; hradi|u,Trters at St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. R. O. Cumback, recently appomtcd

general foreman of the Bulalo shops of

the Lehigh Valley, has resigned, to accept

a position with the Central Railroad of

New Jersey; beadi|nancrs at BKaaheth,

.\. J.

Mr. W. G. Nixon has been promoted

from the position of chief ckric in At
purchasing department of tbe Missoari

Pacific to purchasitiK agent, with office 4t

St Louis. Mo., vice Abram Could, de-

Mr. W. A. GariaU, superintendent of

the Western ^virion of die Wabash, wiA
office at MoSerly. Mo , has resigned to .ic-

ccpt the position of superintendent of the

Philadelphia dtririon, PhSadeiphta ft

Reading.
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Mr Tlui '(lore Lovvc. superintendent of

the Durham division of the Norfolk &
Western at Lyntlilmrg. \'a., has been

tnoafcrrcd to the Shenandoah VaUejr and
WiBStoo-Salem diviakms; headqnarten it

Roanoke. Va.

Mr. W. H. S. Wright, purchasing agent

of the Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis ft

Omaha for the past twenty-five year*, has

nsigned to accept the poaition of Western

^eat at St Paul, Mian., for the Illinois

Steel Company.

Mr. F. W. Williams has been appointed

division master mechanic of the S. B. &
N. Y. and O. ft S. divinona of the DeU-

wm, Lackawanna ft Wenm, with hcnd-

quarters at Syracuse, N. Y., vice Mr. L.

Kistler. resigned.

Mr. J. H. Glover lias been appoiiiteil

superintendent of the .Akron division of

the Baltimore ft Ohio^ vice Mr. J. T.

Johnson, with office at Akron. O. He was
fomierly superintendent of tfac Ohio llld

Midland divisions.

Mr. E. Graham, Jr., has l>een apiHjinicd

diviaioa mister mechanic of the Buffalo

and Cayuga divisions of tlie Delaware^

Lackawanna ft Western, with beadqnar-

ters at East BuflFalo, N. Y., vice Mr. F. B.

Griffith, resigned.

Mr. Thomas W. Demarcst, who hai

been general foreman of the Indianapolis

ahop of the Pittabtngb. Cincinnati, Chi-

cago ft St Louis Railway, has been pro-

muted tnavter mechanic at LogaiWpOTt foT

the same company.

Mr. J. W. Coneys, trainmaster of the

Richmond diviaioa of the Pennsylvaaia.

haa been transferred to the new Chicago

Terminal division, with ofTice at Chicago,

and Mr. Edward Kearney succeeds him

at Richmond. Ind.

Mr. F. M. Dean, foreman Dakota Cen-

tral division, Chicago ft Northwestern, at

Huron, S. D.. has resigned to accept a

po<iition with the Baldwin I^omotive
Work- Mr. Dean is the inventor of the

Dean locumoiive track sander.

Mr. C & Rhodes haa been prMBOled

from foreman of locomotive rcpaira to be

master mechanic of the Geofgia Southern

& Florida Railway, with headquarter- a;

Macun. Ga. He has proved limis<'li a

very efiicient and popular official.

Mr. Robert O'Brien baa been appointed

master mechanic of the Richmond ft

Pe!ervl>tir); division of the Atlantic Coast

Line, at Richmond, Va., succeeding his

father, Mr. John O'Brien, recently ap-

pointed general fuel clerk at Manchester,

Va.

Mr R. P. I'oxvler. d-.M-iini superin-

tendent of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois,

at Danvilk^ VL has been appointed super-

intendent of the Louis ft St Elmo

division, with office at Marion. lU., and is

succeeded Iqr Mr. John C. Mnir at Dan-

ville.

Mr. Ed. Scallcii. general fon ir.iTi of lo-

comotive repairs of the Vicksburg, Shrcvc-

port & Pacific, at Monroe. La., resigned

that position recently on aooonnt of ma*
larial trooble. His present address is

2606 Seventeenth avenue, South, Minne-
apolis. Minn., and he is looking for a-

similar po<iition.

Mr. J. K. Brassil, employed for the

past twenty-two years by the Chicigot St
Paul, Minneapolis ft Omaha, has resigned

to accept the position of master mechanic
of the California N'orthwcstem. with

headquarters at San Francisco, Cal. Mr.

Brassil was tendered a reception liy the

engineers and firemen of his division, and

presented with a handsome diamond rinn^

They aiao showed their high esteem for

Mrs. Brassil by presenting her with a

diamond pin.

The lieadquarters of .Mr. J. H. Good-

year, assistant general superintendent of

the Buffalo ft Susquehanna, has been

transferred from Galeton to Amtin. Pa.

In addition to his other duties, he will

have charge of all train and engine men
working between Keating Summit and

Galeton. .Mr. Goodye.tr was with tlie

Chicago Great Western until a short time

ago. His name is well known to our

readers as a oontribotoir to the cohnns of

LotOMOTIVE ENCINrXKIXC.

.Mr. W. C. Pennock. master mechanic

of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago fir

St Louis Railway at Logansport Ind..

t»aa drowned in Hudson Lake, near La-

porte, Ind.. on July 17th. wlule trying 10

save the life of a companion who was hi

the water Mr Pennock liegan railroai!-

ing as a liretisaii in 1X80. lie was road

foreman of engines for a miiiilH-r of year-

on different divisions, till Septeml)cr. iS<j.t.

when he was promoted master mechainc

He was educated at Gambier College and

at the Stevens Institute. At the time of

his death he was thirly-soven years old

Mr. P. J. Uickey, who has l)ccn an en-

gineer on the Chicago division of the

Qevdaod. Cincinnati, Chicago ft St Louis

Railway for the past seventeen years, was
appointed road foreman of engines on

.August 1st. with jurisdiction over the

Clcveland-Indian.ipoli-, Cincinnati -San-

dusky and .Michigan divisions; headquar-

ters at Indianapolis When the Westing-

house instruction car was on the Big Fonr
rowc in i8sp. he was with the car abonl

six months. He is an active member of

the Air Brake Men's .Association. Mr. J.

T- Malime. road foreman of engine-, will

have jurisdiciion over Chicago, St. Louis

and Cairo divisions,

Mr. riiillip Walli-. iiia-trr iiiecluinic of

the Lehigh Valley at Ea.ston, Pa., lia- Ik-cd

appointed sopcrintendent of motive (tower

and equipment on the Long Island ; head-

quarters Richmond Hill. N. Y,. in place of

Mr. S. F. Prince. Ir . re-iKncd. Mr. W.al-

Us is a graduate of Stevens Iii>iitute, and

has had the kiiiil of rxiKneiu e tli.i! riakcs

college graduates the l>c.st kind ui mechan-

ical anpcriniendenis. .After leaving school

he want to the Chicago, Burliagtoa k

Qmy dwps at Anrora. IIL. and tsoiktl

for some time aa an imprarfasg mactiinin

From there he went into the test depart-

ment, and ro-e to be chief engineer f

tests. Then he was aiijiointcd cener,!!

foremati of the shop- ami from there «>
advanced to be ina<iler mechanic of one of

the leading division shops of the road.

From there be went to be aaaistaot sogv-

intendent of motive power of the Novfsft

ft Western, and from that went to be aat>

ter mechanic on the l.ehigh Valley. He

an excellent executive officer, and lu«

always been very popular with the nxn

under his cfaacgb

An Incident of Travel.

Mr. W. F. Dixon, general manager u<

the Sonnovo Locomotive Works at Kijai-

Novgorod, Sniria, has been on a britf

visit to this country, in company with hi-

wife. Mr. Dixon was here partly on Imsi-

ness, a- he was autln ri/n1 lo ji'ircfia-e a

variety of tools to be employed in extend-

ing the capacity oi the works. The direc-

tors of the company were cxoecdinglr

Nberal with their general manager in coa-

nection with his holiday. Mr. Dixon td1<

of an amusing "incident of travel" in roa-

nection with a journey by rail. Mr>

Dixon has an Ainerican traveler's trunk,

which is not the common receptacle for

baggage used in Russia and excited more

or less attention. Shortly after the bain

left St. Pelersfattig Mr. and Mrs. Diaoa

went into the dining car and sat down at

a four seat taMe Shortly afterward- t«"

l-'ngli-lniKn iai!ie iii anil t<Mik the other

l«o -eat- viii -ff Vankee

trunk on the platform demanded one of

the other, and then he began a tirade of

virulent abuse of Americaiu as none bat

an insular, ignorant Englishman knows

how to express. He said that he wtwM

not ride in the same car with an .Amer-

ican,. They were all loud-nioiiilirrl, lini'f-

ant and of uncleanly habits, and he prac-

ticed keeping as far away from thtm i«

possible. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon were talk-

ing in Russian togefher, so that tht Ear
lishmen were not likety to suppose one of

them was an "ignonmt Yankee." Wtei

the Englishmen had tireil nf .ibu'-ini

.Americans he asked a inn -tu n 'f Mr

Dixon in particularlv frannientar) Frr-> '1

Mr. Dixon answered in the s.ime Uneiugr:

but the fellow tloundercd $0 hopelessly it

tiying to begin a conversation, that Mr.

Dixon remarked. "Yon had belter talk 5b

I";igli-h I am an American, hut 1 tWnk

that I can talk Engli>li in a way i'^

will undcr-tani 1 it
' The Engliihmafl suil-

denly thought he bad forgotten smcthio^

and went to look for h. Pferiiaps bis din-

ner did not agree with him. lorheMMt
return to the dining car.
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PllslMiry'a Smoke Preveotlns Firebox.

The smoke-preventing brick arch of the

Qoecn * CreMcnt. illnstratcd oa ptfe 366
of oar Anpnt mmlMr, hai brooght to our
norice a sinrilar deWee used years ago.

In 18X4, while m.-i^ter nicchanir of the

Eastern Kailruad. Mr. .\. l'il>burv, now
superintendent of motive power of the

Maine Central, got out a form of brick

arch providing for air admission througli

the arch. Gaming ovt at the lo^ Ue took

out a caveat for the iimittkm, but ncrer
had it patented. The invention was ap-

plied to an enfpne on the Eastern Railroad

anil ga\c excellent results, having lutii 111

service over a year, The matter was not

c.irried further liecausc Mr. Pilsbury left

the road, and several oSiciat chaqgca snb-

•equenily took place on the EiHeni Rail-

road, and among them the device was ue-

I

foratcd furvrii tire luuk. -o ili.c -.in' air

is delivered at the point and manner most
saitahle for aiding in consuming the gases.

The deilcctiiig arch F it not an essential

part of the arrangencnt, and waa not

fitted with the device.

Moving Platforms Again.

People who visited the Columbian Ex-
position got fairly familiar with the mov-
ing phtfonn whidi was designed to en-

able passengers to step upon a moving
train without rcquirinR the latter to stop,

riu' (hii.iyo expcrinient wa- iinl pro-

ductive 1)1 tin- [iractical result* expected;

hut the friends of the system have not

abandoned their scheme, for it is going

M be a eoospieuona feature of die traa*'

portatwn facilities of the Paris ExhiU-

y p. u. KiLua.

The "tSs" stood nearly completed in

the encting shop of the Pittsburgh Lmro-

molive Works. She incisured 15 feet

from the rail to the top of her Ru-sia

iron-iacketed stack, and, tall and gaunt-

kKddng, seemed to know and feel the pur-

pose for which she was being specially

bniit The large boiler, high driving

wheels and aoo pounds' steam pressure

seemed to have held consultation and
sworn to wrest from the enemy the old-

lime honor of the parent shop. In fact

the ' ifts" was iK-ing specially built to out-

-peed a rival which had recently defeated

her si ter locomotives. She was to lift

the stigma of defeat and bring I»c|f to her
parent shop die kmg-ciublished and wctt-

kaowB repnialion tor "speeding."

laflflgHir^lnal

nLni.ntv's SHoKE-vaxvBifTiKc mcaox.

glcctcd and afterwards forgotten, but its

ttsefulness and Utility were sttbttantially

astablished.

We have received from Mr. Pitsbwy a
blueprint of the device, from which the

annexed engravings were taken. It will

interest some of our readers to know that

Mr. A. M Waitt. now supentuemleiit i>)

motive power of the New York Central

Railroad, was chief draftsman for Mr.

Pilsbuiy when this form of arch was de-

signed, and he made the drawing from
which the Moeprint referred to was taken.

The liriik .in h i- ^Ilpported on lugs D.

There are tl;ree arr HiIh-s, A. fitted into

thiinM. N .ii ilii- ir< 11! emi o! ilie (ireliox at

£. and lcrinina;inK at the upper end- of

die ti'bes in T liltinKs at B. The T's B
and thimble E form slip joints, which ad-

mit of and provide for all the movwnetit
necessary and required by expansion

It will be noticed that the ero-- pipes

eoiinicting the upper ends of tlie T's are

perforated, and in turn covered by per-

tion next year. .\s an aid in developing

tfac qrstein an experimental section has

been erected at Saim-Owen. a station in

the neighboriiood of Pttris. There are

three platforms, one being stationary, the

next one moving at a speed of j'-j milts

an hour, the next one double tlial s|Meil

1' is expected that passengers will be able

to step from the top nwvabic platiorm to

the steps of railwjyr cars without ditfi-

culty or danger

In the Rakaia railway snia^h. ^.ly- .1

New Zealand paper, drink was the diree;

means of saving the lives of about -ix:v

excursionists who. as the night was eoM
and wet and the train was waiting. :< m

the rear carrnges and trooped into the

railway hotel a few yards off. While they

were drinking dM snaih took place. The
carriages whkh sixty of the feeer-thirsty

vroud had quitted were reduced toraaieh-

wood.

Piece li> piece she was carefully fitted

together I in painter followed the me-
chanic closely, until, finely, the "l8s"

steamed down throogk tke yard wider

the control of Charley Wolf, the yoimj;

engineer who was to drive her to victory.

1 lull she wa^ di-conneeteil ami parked to

run on her own wlmls lo her destination

"Wolf." said the -ii[h rintendcnt to the

young man. who had been summoned to

tne office, "you are just the age to be reck-

less and not know what fear is. On thif

trip I warn you to combine the reckless^

ne - of .1 biiy with the -kill and coolness

of ,1 '.eieran eriRitieer You will learn th-

ilrl.iils when \ ou arrive there, and will

probably have a race the hr-t trip out of

St l.<inis. I want you to win that race.

Tear the wheels from under this engiae

rather than have the Vandalia's compet-

ing line beat her." V^th these UMtme>
tions Wolf left the office.

.\ few hours later Wolf was on his wav
to Tcrrc Haute with the finest specimen
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of a fast passenger engine he had ever

seen. During the two weeks he !^pent with

her pulling freight hciween Tcrre Ilautc

and East St. Louis (a sort of preliminary

course of training preparatory to making

the trial fast run). Wolf learned that Ohi:>

& Mississippi engine Xo. 69, engineer

Kelly, had repeatedly beaten the Van-

dalia engines, ami was acknowledged co

be the fasie>i pa*senger engine running

out of East St. Louis. A trophy, t

cliainois skin with a .Mercury foot workc I

upon it, had been presented by the com-

mercial traveling men of St. i-ouis to the

engine proving herself the swiftest on

ilie't two conipeting lines. The commer-
cial men were pledged to travel on the

galded. The netting in the smokebox was
too fine for the IlUnois coal used on the

Vandalia. These faults, however, were

carefully corrected, and the day for tho

trial fast run arrived.

Altout 9 o'clock in the evening the "69

"

and "183" were backed into the relay sta-

tion at East St. Louis to wait for their

trains from over tl>c river. Kelly, seeing

the '"185" for the first time, climbed down
trom the "69" and came over to where

Tom Manafce, the engineer who had been

assigned to pilot Wolf on the trial fast

run. was oiling around, preparing for the

race : for they knew there would be a face,

and a hot one, too.

"Hello!" shouted Kelly, as he gazed M

caught up. Then they were to try each

othcr'.s mettle. The racing ground was an

ideal one. For thirteen miles the two

tracks were level and parallel, perfectly

straight, and less than 100 feel apar.

Then they diverged.

Both trains came off the Eads bridge

into the relay station twenty minutes late,

which gave the two engines a splendid

opportunity to race. How high and de-

fiant the "185" looked as she stood there

under the electric lights, being coupled

on to her train ! her paintwork, of black

and gold, clean and shining ; her Russia

iron jacket and bright iron parts gleaming

like polished silver, and her brass trim-

mings and copper pipes glistening like

"llow high and df/iant she looked as she stood there under the eieclrit lights! her Russia-iron jaeket and bright iron

ports gleaming tike polished silver, and her brass trimmings and copper pipes glUttuing like burnished gold. Her huge
drilling wheels betrayed the terriHc speed lurking there."

line whose engine held the trophy. Many
an exciting brush there had been for the

possession of the trophy, and many times

had it changed hands. This "sheepskin."

as the trophy was called by the railroad

men, floated from the headlight hand-rail

of the winning engine, and did more In

influence travel than the advertising of

the enterprising passenger agents. The
"sheepskin" passed backwards and for-

wards, first to one engine, then to another,

until the Ohio & Mississippi engine 69

was built at the company's shops at Vin-

cenncs, Ind. She was very speedy, had

won the "sheepskin"' on her first trip, and

had held it ever since. This was the en-

gine the "185" was to defeat.

Several little delays were experienced

in getting the "185" into shape for doing

high-speed work. The side rod brasses

ran hot. The right cross-head cut the

guides. The left back eccentric stra;i

the extraordinarily large driving wheels

under the "185." "What docs that long-

legged thing expect to do?"

"Beat the '69' and win back the 'sheep-

skin' to the Vandalia." growled .Manafee,

pulling up the wick in his torch.

"I guess not." rejoined Kelly. "Whv.
the whole blamed pile of scrap iron isn't

worth one of the 69's' driving wheels.

She wont get near enough to smell the

69's' smoke."

"Wont, hey! Thai's all right. Kelly."

said Manafce, "we'll talk more about that

to-morrow." They stopped their chaffing

and proceeded to arrange the details of

the race. Both trains would leave from
opposite sides of the station at the same
time. Both would have to come to a full

stop at the intersection of the tracks,

about a half mile from the station. Which-
ever train got the intersection signal first

was to proceed .slowly until the Other train

burnished gold. Her huge driving wheels

betrayed the terrific speed lurking tbere.

Thc clouds of black smoke exhaled from
her stack at each thrqb of the air pump
seemed to give breathing life and im-

patience to the magnificent machine.

.\cross the platform, on the opposite side

of the station, slood the formidable "69."

the champion of champions, with the

"sheepskin" hanging limp from the head-

light hand-rail. The "69" suggested the

sturdy Western broncho, while the "185"

more nearly approached the long, sleek,

sicnder-limhcd race horse.

Both crews were at their stations, await-

ing the starting signal. It came to both

simultaneously. Both engines started iheir

heavy trains with difficulty, and proceeded

abreast to the intersection. Both engines

called for the signal simultaneously. Kelly

got it first, however, and proceeded. In-

stead of waiting for the Vandalia train
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as he promised, Kelly shot away as fast as

the "69" could carry him. At this treach-

ery Manafee muttered an oath and pulled

the throttle of the "185" wide open. She
quivered and trembled like a nervous race-

horse under restraint, and then moved off

slowly with the heavy train. "Here,

Wolf,"' said Manafee, "take her. She'*

yours yet until after this run."

Wolf climbed upon the box and took

the throttle. He seemed to know the

"i8s" better than ever before, and be-

lieved she knew and recognized him. She
was working hard getting the train under

way. The high-pressure steam lifted the

Are off the grates at each exhaust, and
produced a sound in the firebox like many

fourth brought him nearer. When the fifth

was passed he could distingtiish the glass

in the rear door of the last sleeper on

Kelly's train. The sixth, seventh, eighth

and ninth miles were covered in, respec-

tively, 57. 52. 50 and 49 seconds by Mana-
tee's watch. This brought the "185"

abreast of Kelly's second sleeper. She

was gaining steadily. None of the men
in the "iSs's" cab spoke or made any

demonstration. Each watched his indi-

vidual part with nerves strained to the

highest possible tension. Wolf could feel

the sympathetic current flowing between

this noble machine and himself as he sat

with his hand on the throttle. No jockey

and hors« ever understood each other bet-

exactness the shovelful of coal to some
remote and difficult spot in the firebox of

the careening engine. The deep lines in

his face showed his intense anxiety, and
also his appreciation of the fact that an

accidental or carelessly placed shovelful

of coal might mean a sacrifice of several

pounds of steam, and consequent loss of

the race. Manafee sat crouched and lean-

ing forward on the fireman's box, as

though trying to push.

.A belated hunter, with hounds tugging

at their chains, crouches by the roadside,

and gazes awestricken at the plunging

trains. There is a glint of steel and gold

as the "185" passes, followed by the

crashing and grinding of the train wheels.

"Out of lite dfff darkness plunge the steeds of steel, surging and swaying. Columns of fire belching from the smokt-
stacks shed a soft, diffused glow on the picture as the trains come tearing on. Bright coals dropping through the grates

into the ash-pans light up the under side of the engines, and show the marvelously rapid mmrmenis of the machinery."

men with heavy hammers pounding on Ihi.-

sheets. Faster and faster she went. The
red tail lights on Kelly's train were

scarcely visible through the darkness.

There was no moon. The night was close

and muggy—just such a night that en-

gines do their best work. The large driv-

ers were now revolving so rapidly that the

connecting rods could scarcely be seen

even when the furnace door was opened.

The hammering in the firebox had ceased,

giving way to a roar like a strong wind.

The fireman watched the steam gage with

the sharp gaze of a hawk. Manafee sat

on the fireman's side, grim and watchful.

The third mile-post had been passed, and

Wolf bad gained but little on Kelly. The

ter than did the "185" and Wolf that

night.

it was a grand sight to behold—those

two powerful machines boring swiftly

through the night ; the smokestacks pour-

ing forth streams of fire, which rose high

in columns and then curved gracefully

back over the train, where they fell in

pyrotechnic showers. Excited passengers,

waving handkerchiefs, were at every win-

dow. Baggage agents, mail clerks and

Pullman porters were gesticulating wildly

and shouting at the tops of their voices,

in vain efforts to be heard above the din

of the fast-flying trains, A pretty sight

it was to sec the fireman, skillfully poised

in the rocking gangway placing with

A whirling cloud of dust and smoke, fill-

ing in (he vacuum at the rear of the train,

momentarily hinders the vision of the

watchers gazing after the rapidly con-

tracting red tail lights.

The engine whistles shriek out defiantly

the road-crossing signal at intervals. The
farmer up the track hears and knows the

signals, and he knows also that a race

is on. He has .seen the handsome, clean-

cut stranger passing his door in menial

ser\'ice many times during the past two
weeks, and his sympathy is with her in

this race. He lays aside the harness he is

mending, goes to the door and looks out

into the darknes.s. Far down the track

he sees the headlights of the two engines

' Googl
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twinkling like twin tun. Gndually the

Ughta grow larger and more briHiant He
am BOW see the streams of (ire pouring

from the smokestacks, and he hears the

liAv. (li-i iMt (huader-like riimtilc of tlio

rapully-.ii>|)raaching trains. Each time

the firrniiTi add ircsh fuel to the furnace*

the diverging fan o( light from the incan-

descent mass in the firriiox pierces far up
into the dense black sky. The headlights

grow larger and brighter. The streams of

life ihoot highrr. The shrieks of ilu- en-

gine whittle* sccin more defiant now. The
•ounil ilitiiiiuli llic -till infill air

and reverberates through the sycamores

and ciitinn-woods fringing the hanks of

the sluggish atream at the foot of the

UnSs far acrosa the prairies lo tiie right.

How awifUy the trains apptoach! How
doae ihey are together? The fanner ha^

seen many races over this course, liut

none 'o cloxe and sulft as this one. He
hastily calls his wife, and together they

stand framed in the doorway of the lightcl

room, gazing out into the night, entranced

Iqr the splendor of the spectacle On of

the deep darkness phmge the steeds of

steel. ^iirKing ami Mvavin^ The oolunni-

of fire l>elLliinK from the snu ike^tack-. now
shed a -<iit. i1itln''e<l glow on !hi' )iiiliire

As the train- cunic tearing on. The bright

coals dropping through the grates into

the ash-pans light up the under side of the

engines, and show the mamloBsly rapid

movements of the whirling, curving, plung-

ing machinery. With a roar like a tor-

nado the racing machine- with their train-

tear by. There is a tla^li of •.ilvcr-poli-lie t

>teel and burnished gold as the "185"

passes through the broad ray of tight from

the farmhouse door. Gauds of dust and
smoke roU in through the doorway, and
sparics. some alive, some dead, fall in bail-

like shower-, in the prairie grata annmd
the farnihou-c.

V\'lu'n lacking hut fonr car lengths to

lead, the "185" suddenly ceases to gain,

both trains, neither having the ad-

ftf along side bgr side. Now the

"dgT' actually begins to draw away. The
"185" is falling behind! Can it be that

after such a magnificent achievement she

has iliaie her best and i^ "dyinK'''' No!

It cannot be ! It shall not b« I On ! noble

steed of iron and steel, on f The deathly-

pale young man urtth a veteran's skill is

at the throttle and nrgca yo« «n faster!

On. then, faaterl Pattert Scvcaly anka
an hour is fast, but go faster, faster sHIl?

In his P:tt-bnrgh b iinc -it- 3 stern ol<1

man. an.\iou>ly auaiisnj! a iiu'-.>a){e tell-

ing of your victory Kvery telegraiib oiht

ator. ever>' train crew on the road to-

night knosra that the race is on. and hope -i

to greet you as the winner. In their fancy

they see you tearing through the night.

leavinK behind you the electrically lighted

city, and fighting doggedly every inch of

the way over the Illinois prairie with

your redoubtable rival. On. then ! Faster

!

Flutert Flyll

"Forty^eigfat seconds," calls Manafee,

watch in hand, as the eleveath mile-poat

is passed. The right injector is cased off

imtil the steam gage registers 195 pounds,

then the throttle is widened The effect

is marvelous. The sensitive machine re-

sponds as quickly as a horse under thf

lash. She is gaining now, and is gaining

mn more rapidly than before. What ia

the trouble with the "ti9" 7

The engines are abreast now. and Wolf
can sec across the hroad ditch into the

Yy/s" cab. Kelly is plainly in distress:

for by the ilini cab-light Wolf can see him

Iwnding over the tK>iler-head. and each

time a pale-blue vapor rises. The race is

practiGally over I The telMale blue vapor

indicaiet that the water i« low in the

69's" boiler. She is "dyingT This in-

formaiinn Wolf yells to Manafee, who.

in his joy. tlings his cap in the air and
loM.-s It out of the window.

On the siding, just ahead, stands a

plebeian freight with locomotive headlight

hood dotcly drawn, indicating that the

BMfat track it dear. The crew itaiid with

torches and lanterns near the side, and

seek to cnciiuraKe the "185" rn by giv-

ing exlravuRant Clear tnick." "Go ahead"

signals. Their Insiy. concent rated cheer,

as the "iSj" rushes by. a full train length

in the lead, is stimulating to the pale>

faced Wolf, leading the aristocratic ma-

chine to vktory. As the divergenee at

the end of the course is appraacbed. he
looks l»ack for Kelly, who is now far !n

the rear, badly beaten. No Derby win-

ner, under whip and spur. c. er passed

under the wire a more glorious \ ii-tor than

the "i9&." as, shrieking and snorting, she

fairiy iiea from the prairie off among the

foot-hills at the end of the coarae. No
jockey ever sat m the floral chair more

proudly than sits Wolf on the box of the

185." weak and exhausted, welcoming

the refreshing night air as it coiru's ni-l)

ing in with the force of a Imrncanc

through the Open front window Hon
happy he totten down through the high

gangway to tiie ground when the fint

stop in iifty-one miles is made at Green-

ville to take water. How affectionately

he pats the sides of the heavy. thri>bbin<

machine' as he passes to the telegraph

office to wire a brief message of victory

to the Pittsburgh superintendent.

"Who won?" excitodly calls the opcr-

''The '185."* replies the bare-headed.

bronzed .Manafee. who prooeeds to tell of

Kelly's treachery, the last dying spurt of

the and the splendxl (K-rfortnanee

of the "Pittsburgh speeder," which

towered proudly above the adinirmt;

throng of night-train visitors, her haughty

and dignified pose suggesting a conscious-

ness of hei wonderful achicvenu-nt

The news of the victory is telegraphed

ahead. Side-tracked creWS greet with

whistle-shriek and lantern movement the

bird-like patcage of the winner, and tele-
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Commend

Mm,'^
The Travdtnff

tion advises

:

EaginceiB' Aaiocb*

'

'
//" a>i rni^'nerr makes a good stop,

(ommrnd him, attd if you see any

specially good foM 0*011/ kit AMtA,

Ver\' likely an engineer has as much
regard for his o« n cumfort as he h;ts

fur the welfare of his Cnni|i in\ and its

property under his charge. 1 hat is

only huilian nature. But the en^neer
has certpinly shown an interest in the

property under his chaiffe by the

thought and care that he has given to

the condition and well working of his

engine. At the s;inie time he has

made his own work easier by intro-

graph opcnton dip thor icnwphom in

her hoDor as she spproaehafc Aboot nid-

ni|^ she Ktides into the Matioo at T«rre

Haute, having made the ran of 168 mites

in less time ih.nn tha! iiiadc by any pre-

vious en^ne. She is welcomed by a motley

group of railroaders, from the super-

intcmlent of motive power down thronrh

the ranks to tha hmlils sriwd-tapperaBd

englae-wipcr. He it hcsicgad on all sidaa

for detailed news of the race, and Mana-
fee telU the siury over and over again.

The ne.xt day a bulky letter from Vin-

. ct-nnrs arrived foT Maoalee. It read as

follows

:

"Taam. VUMKm. Esq.. Terre Hante Tnd.

"Dear Sir—Enclosed find ihcepskin-

" (Signed) Kei.LY."

AhoHt naoa next day a tdctmn was

handed to Wolf. Tearing it «fcn, he read

the fdlowing:

"C. M. Wotr, care W. H. Prescott, Supt.

M. P., Vandalia Line. Terre Haute. Ind.

"Retnm to Pittsburgh and arrange for

six wcdcs' vacation at full pay.

"(Signed)

"PtRSBinMia LoooMomrs Wosks."

Dixon's ^aePUheGntpfdU

in the economy of his engine.

For the sa\ ing in oil that so many
engineers have cfiectcd ; for the saving

m icpaiisiandfor the better condition

<A fmt weuiag puts of looomottves
mwle possible by the use of Dfaran's

Pure Flake Lubricating Graphite,
the engineer should be commended
by your membtrs. We know that

there are hunilrecis of engineers who
have not been su])jilicd with graphite

by their roads, but who have bought
ft with their own money ; the railroiad

componies have therefore received

benefits thioagh dietr engineeiB (bet

they were really not quite entided to.

It is true that many railroads bay and
use this j^raphite ; hut otiier roads,

feeling that they have contracts for the

proiK-r lubrication of tiieir engines,

are not disposed to add to their ex-

pense by the purchase of lubricating

graphite; Therefore, there is much
credhdoeto (he ci^ihwer both from
the raflroad companies and from our-
selves.

We ask if you are willinjj to ^;i%'e

the matter of Graphite Lubrication

careful consideration. We know it

will be to the interest of your road \i

you will do so, and we shall gladly
himiah you sanmles free of charge for

all tests required.

Jesepl IHm CndMe (a,

JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

Karest Wood la the World.

The verr rarest wood is the cahunaader

tree, of which there are known to be only

ninety specimens In the wortd. They are

on the island <>f Ceylon, wherf each tree,

numbered, is under protection of the Clov-

ernor. These trees, the la^t of their kind

on earth, are held almost in religious rev-

erence bjr the nativea, who guard them as

among their moat sacred treasorea. At
the Colmnbian Exposition dwre were live

piece* of furniture of'tfiese excessively

rare trees. The exhibit was invurcd for

Sjw.ooo Not cm ill! kitiRs of the cirth

dare rut down any of the ninety calaman-

ders. whose prtce]e»sness is far above that

of a mby mine. Allied to the cbmqr bm-
By, catamander wood ti of a dark ehoco-

late color ot exceeding richness and bril-

liancy, mottled in a way almost indescrib-

able.

One of the most profitable wmwU is san-

dii! wood. The East Indian (iovcrnment

has had a monopoly on the sandal wood
trade, to the enormous profit of tihe Madi-

Imlderi, for several htindred years past.

The method of preparing the wood tree

for market i^ intere>t!iiK, .\ftcr the tree

has Weil felled it is allowe<l to lie fur a

few week--. iliirin({ whicli ;iiiie, on .lei rnint

of its pungent odori, it is assailed as a de-

licious morsel by myriads of the voracious

white ants of India, and these greedy col-

soon leave nothing bat the lieart,

which is the sandal wood of trade. San-

dat wood cuts beautifully under the chisel,

and specimens bearing 75.000 impressions

to the square inch have come from the

engraver's tool.

The toughest and most lasting wood is

It is

will ootlast bras*. It it uaad now on onr

great wanhips for bcaringB, in wWcb to

run the shafts of the immense machineiy;

and the shafts usually wear out long be-

fore the ligniiin vita; shows any appreci-

able signs of change. The wood is a dark

gray, with a thin, smooth bark, and n

stick of ic vies with a stick of lead in

weight

Sometinics timber has been known to

last 1.000 years. Tlie roof of Westrafaister

Mall i> over 450 years old. In Sterling

Castle arc car\'ings of oak well preserved,

after .|oo years. The trusses of the roof

of the basillica of St. Paul. Rome, were

sound and good after 1.000 years of StT*

vice. Piles in a perfectly sQond sttte were

dog from tke fooidatkin ol the old Savory

castici after having been down for <S50

years. Timbers of tamarick wood in a
perfect state of prcst-rvatmii have been

found in the ancient temples of Egypt, in

connection with stone work known lo be

at least 4,000 years old.

Big Order From B«rlln.

An unusually large cablegram order has

jost been received by the Buffalo Forge

Company firam the Deutsche Nilcs Wcrk-

is for the bnting end ventilation of tiw

new works of the Berlin company, and is

the most extensive foreign contract of

this character placed the present season.

The belting and ventilation of the

Deutsche Niles Works are worthy of spe-

cial note^ and tome idea of the size of the

machinsiy, together with the extent of the

building*, nnqr be derived bom tlie fol-

lowing data:

The .apparatus for the machine shop

consists of t«o full !ioii--iiig duplex fans,

each Mandmg 180 inches tall. With these

fans win be used 23.000 feel of Buffalo

fan system heating surface. The foundry

hcatfatg and ventifaitfaig oMilt consists oif

two fnit hoHsing fsns. esdi sianAng i4|Q

inches tall. WTth these fans are used

10.000 feet of heater If the pipe of the

above twe< heaters uere laid in --ii'-iile con-

linuOHS lengths the rii-.t.ince co\ere<l

would be very nearly six iiiiles of i-inch

pipe.

The Buffalo Forge Ornipaqy have also

received a cablegram ftom the Berlin

company for a conplele equipnicBt of na»
chinery for their forge shop.

A radical change is being made in the

appsaranee of the baggage, mail and ex-

press cars on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road. The platform and hoods are being

removed to increase the ekncnt of safety

and save weight. The favorite riding

place of trn^lll^ is also eliminated when

the platform^ are removed. General Man-

ager Cnderwisid has also issued an order

to remove the numbers from locomotive

tenders, so that, in cases of emergency,

those of the same style will be iatcr-
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The Pool System.

In year Maidi munbcr I made a lew re-

iniiki OB the pool qntcm as I nw it,

and gave tome figum as to extra cott,

which may be verified and ri pIl^idpraMy

increased, and confidently expected to have

a more plausible arKunu ii'. prodtictd and

some iacts and figures given in rebuttal

fegr the advocates of the pool system. But

op to date; after reading the actkles in

you Jcnie and Jnly Bmnhen hyr Mchhl
Whdan and Leach, I mmt eoofeta tint I

feel like a man might who had gone tnmt-

ing where there was no tjamc, or had gone

fishing with a net with too large a mesh,

and the fish all slipped through. Mr.

Whclan <tam out iqr taiinit "The ad--

nntagn «l yodliatan ihit tnfie amr be
haodbd wkk » laiaar Bmnhar «i ta^/m."
If he had Mttapdad the sentence and made
it read, a laattr mmber of engines at one

time, he wonid have t>een nearer ri({ht.

To illustrate thi^ more clearly, let us sup-

pose that a nun needs two pairs of pants

per ytu. And if be booi^ one pair on

Janwy M and mn dNB rontimiaHy

oBtfl Jiilr iM* and tfH iwtt pair from

July 1st to January itt, or if he bought

both pair January 1st and wore them on

alterniite d,iy^ be would in the fir>t sys-

tem save the interest on the price of on;

pair of pants for six months, would be be

called cxtmvagant if he adopted the scc>

and qratcB? And the chanoea an that lie

tvonld save monqr. and the pants woidd
last longer, became be eoold then laave

one pair at hooe for a nodMieedcd fanif-

solcing.

Mr. Whclan makes another statement,

and says, "It is a common thing for en-

gineers to work seventy-two hours under

the old system, which was bad practice:

they were not safe, etc" Now, I heard

an argument produced—a sort of a con-

solation prize or a paeitier lor engineers,

telling tliern that thry iiiiilii make more

time under the pool system, as they didn't

have to wait for repairs to be made, but

could talce another engine and goi. How-
ever, I have known of too crews n the

past sixty days asking for rest under the

pool syiitem, which shows this charge

can't be laid at the <l(H>r of the sy,stcm.

The fact of the matter is that spurts of

business cause men to work longer tlian

they would or than they should if it were
net for the lotee of csrenBstanees which
cannot be gyewoma tae^ hf hamqg a
large extra list, whldi is a source of aggra-

vatioB wheabnaiBess begins to fall off and

resumes normal conditions. Mr. Whela.i

takes me to task for saying all cnRiucs r.f

a size and build are not alike, and ihin',<

.

an enginser ahooM be able to run one ei;-

gina as wSl as another. But I shall «ick

to aqr Arst asserden, that there Is more or

less difference in all engines, largely dii<!

to the coring and shrinkage of the cylin-

der i-,i-.tini;^, ,v 1 'i • .tiiall difference ni

make-up and arrangement due to the falli-

bility of nsn. And 90 per cent of tfae

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

American engmcers will bear me out in

this statement ; and if we were to adnut

that there was no practical difference in a

lot of engines when built, it woold be bnt

a short tioae when tbei« vronid ha an ap-

parent differcnee, and regular engi-

neer i- able to take advantage of the

strong points, and largely overcome the

weak ones; whereas ibc engineer who runs

twenty engines never will. The regular

d^meer knows the liability of a certain

pin or bearing to nm warm, or a nut to

Mr. Leach, in the Jtdy nimiber, starts

out by saying "sentiment is against pool-

ing." It seems to me he used a rather

poor argument, for sentiment usually fol-

lows right. It was sentiment that prompted

ma to write an article on the pool system.

U was scntinsat that aboUahcd slavery;

it was sentiment that caused the pilgrim

fathers to hunt a new home; and we make
the prediction that scnttttKiit wHl catl^^

an invcsligatidii that will di^ away with

the pool system.

Mr. Leach says inspectors arc needed

under either system. I would again differ

with him, and I believe an intelligent en-

gineer who starts to inspect Ms engfaie as

be oils around and continues throughout

the trip, is able to tell more about the con-

dition of his engine in five tii;niitcs than

the ordiiury inspector can in an hour.

Hy experience with inspectors has been

that tfaqr are not what tbqr sbovhl be,

bnt are too often own of smaU calibicv

men who have been pulled off an enguie

for incompetency, lack of sobriety or a

physical disability, or have Mciircd the

position through charity; and one might

suppose that they had been placed there

by a course of reasoning like that of the

coon dog. They were good for nothini?

in aagr other edacity, and by dw elemat

fitness of things, in consequence, mtist be

Kihtil inspectors. And it Usually follow-*

thai the outgoing engineer finds more

work to he done while oiling around than

did the inspector. .Mr. l.each makes a

good point, when he says under the old

system tare often find a big train and a
small engine first out or vke verm. But
to offset this argument, under the pool

system we too often have a large train

first out and a large engine last in. or just

coming in when the train dispatcher or-

ders her out, and she is coaled, fire par-

tially deaaed and turned aionnd, and
starts on the relnrB trip widi a warn pin

or journal, a dirty boiler, flues leaking and
unsuspected, carrying with her all the pos-

sibilities of delay or failure, not in condi-

tifin to pull cither a heavy or a fast train.

The train dispatcher congratulates him-

self OQ the workings of the pool system;

the englnerr curae^ and dw oondwlar

ports an engine failure, and the officers

of the mechanical department stand with

lowed heads to accept the hsevitable cen-

sure for engine failure.

To avoid the above oonditioos
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either tyttetn, engines !«hould be diviMoned

by sises as much as possible, or different

cimw pot on braochea and the main-
Hue bdtiaen haadied with one data of

engines as far as practicable.

In regard to gcttinR over the road or

pulling tonnage, - I < \|ilained in my for-

mer letter, I don't think the pool system

has fhe h«t of it. As there Is a limit to

the eoooomical tooaafe that may be

haaled, then was the last straw that broke

tht caoHri iMdi; aad the last ton which
caased delay, and we believe this last ton

IS till) often .iddod.

Mr. Leach says the "pool system will

increase the of>or.ititig expenses." Mr.

Whclan says. "It is a measure not calQI-

lated to produce reduced expenses ia die

mechanical dcpnrtnwnt.'*

And onr mpenntcndciita of motive

power say the cost of doing locomotive

repairs must not exceed former year* ; and

the engineers say the engines dnn't helong

to them ; that they can't make a record

;

tliat no one takes an interest in the engine

ad why ahoold ihcar? And the Travel-

ing Engincen' Aaaodation are ont with a

dreular letter to find means of locating

the responsible engineer, in case of neglect

or misusagc And we say we are at sea

in a storm, without a rudder or a purt in

siglit. And the transportation department

say the system is a good thing; push it

along. So we would like to have the fca*
tlcmea who have advocated the qratm get

in with some teets and figures to snbstan*

tiate their statements. <ir admit that i!ic

pool system successfully opcratci!, th.it

they were talking almut. was on a road

where there was but one engine and one

Davd DAvn.

The Gold Car Heating Company and
tin- (liild Sln-ct Car Heating Compuin
report that the number of orders which

they have taken during the past few

mootbs are of such magnitude as to sur-

pass all the former iwords of the eom-

imdet. It to ft cwlaiuty Hax the improved

Geld Bteelric Heaters have struck a popu-

lar chord among railway offuial'' I'lum-

inent among the orders for electric heat-

ers which have been taken recently, in mic

from the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pmjr, iotaeffjr the West End Street Kail-

way Company, of Boston, which has

awarded the contract for dectric heaters

Cor dieir mo new cars to tlie Gold Car
Heating I

There are a great naay ramors In the

air to die eSeet that Mr. Sloan, lately

president of the Ddawarc, Lackawanna
ft Western, vras very much dissatisfied

with the changes of officials made sin^c

he resigned, and that he was trying to

ICCnre a controlling interest in the road,

with a view of changing things back to

the condition they were in before he re-

signed. We have the best of reasons for

knowing that Aeae lumors are witlioiit

foundation. The writer heard Mr. Sloan

say that the changes had been necessary,

and that he was perfectly ia aoooid wMi
the policy of the new

"What the Oipping Agent Fooad about

tiw New Bddiiiora A OMo" h tlw tfde

«l a veiy handwHae pamphlet issued by
the Beltfmore ft Ohio press Uepartnwnt.

The able press agent. Mr J H, Maddy.
ttMik rather a tmicjue way of bringing it to

the attenlKin of the jiress In a note cir-

cular Kent out with the pamphlet, he says:

This pamphlet is issued as a 'guarantee

of good faith and not for pnUicattoB.' It

is particularly desired that no mentfan be
made of it in your columns, and it will

be a personal favor if. .so far as the public

prim-- are concerned, its existence be

totally Ignored." \Vc have not followed

the advice to ignore the circular, and we
have read it with a great deal of interest.

Others will find it good reading.

The International Corrcspundcnce .Schr>ol,

of Scranton, Pa., is sending out a notice

of qiecial privileges which will be given to

thoseuAo cnnll betofe October ist. Those

of oar readers who are thiaking of join-

ing the school should lose no tine in send-

ing for circular describing the tptrial

privileges of this school.

A very handsome illasttated catalog has

rwewily been Issued by tiie Joscgli Dixoo
Cmdble Company, Jeri^ Gty, N. J. It

contains illustrations of the numerous
jjiaphile products handled by the com-

I>any. and will be found a useful rcfer-

eiue for those likely to be ordering the

products referred to therein.

The .Atlantic Bra-s Cmipuiiy. igj Broad-

way, New Vnrk. have liouRht J'j acres

<i| land in Jersey City, very conveniently

situated near the tracks of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey and of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad. The intentkm is to

begin at once the erectioo of a plant with

facilities for making cast-stcel castings

and all sorts of brass castings. The
.\. B C," bearing is working its way so

rapidly into the favor of railroad men
that the company handling it have been

compelled to extend their facilities, and

the New Jersey works have been the oot-

"Oilcanology" is the name of an illus-

trated pamphtel issued by the M. ft S.

OBcr CompMQr, Denver, Coto., to ffina*

trate and tdl the good potaU about die oil

cans manufactured by die firm named.

The pamphlet bears the finger marks of

John A. Hill, and consists of tivc little

talks, which tell all that anyhf)dv needs to

know about oilers. If all our readers

would tead for this panphirt and study

its contents, we fed certain that there

wodd be a very decided tofanaatioB ta
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"oilcanology" in the near future. There

are f«w detiiU concerning the leakafes of

nilraad incooiet that deserve more atten-

tion than thoie that dfop from the oH can.

Thf Hiillijck Electric Manuiacturing

Ci'iijfi.iiiv, i.f Cincinnati, O . have favored

us with Bulletin No. 45J4, on engine type

fcaeiBtor!*. Tlie<>e bulletins are interest-

ing 10 nMchanic* gcnetalty. as thqr five

a good idea as to the constructloa of mod-
ern electrical apparatU!<. Dimen--i. ;iri-

aho given, to that the space occupied can

be determined io maUof plau for new
machines.

The demand lor the fine tools made by

the L. S. Starrell Company, of Athol,

M;i»> . lia-. ln'rn m) great lately that they

have Iwcn compelled to give tip the nianu-

facttire of milling cutters, and they have

•.old the Stock, machinery and good will

to .Mr. P. J. Giqr, who has been for the

last five yean a paitner in Mm bcaach of

their bmiDesa and manager of ft. and to

Mr. E. T. Ward, who, iiinlcr i\:f iirin

name of Gay & \\ urU. will supply maiiu-

lacturcrs and the trade with aoytlliilg

needed in the cutter line.

A »[RTia! illustrated c.ttaloguc has been

issued by the ChicaRo Pneumatic Tool

Company to show up the fine array of

tools that were exhibited at the Master

Cir BniMcrs' and Master Mechanics' con-

vcatioiit at Old Point Comfort in Jtine

laat It contams twenty-eight pages of

the second *tandar<l size, and is very

lavishly illustrated with tine half lone en-

graving!', which are made from photo-

graphs uken on the ground or in tin.-

lho|M when the tooU were at work. Tlu

pktores tell 1 story of labor-saving meth-

ods that woidd take many words in writ-

ing to relate. It will pigr you to scad ibr

•pccial edition N«. ft.

In the conrte of a speech made before

the New York Press Aaaocfation, Mr.
George H. Daniels, general passenger

agent of the New York Central, said:

"Forty-seven >i.(i^ ;i.gi> there was i-sued

an annual jiass nver the Central Line of

railriirid^. hi'iwren Buffalo and Boston,

and by the People's Line of steamboats to

New York, this pass bearing the fothiw-

ing signsMies on the bu± Uicrcof:

Esekiel C. McTntosh. president Albany ft

Schenectady Railroad Cimipany, Fra-.tti^

Coming, president L tica & Sc!KiieLt:idy

Railr^'ai! < onipany; Johi: W ilkiri--i m: pn-^

idem Syracuse & Uttca Railroad Com-
paiqr; Henry B. Gibson, president Roches-

ter k Syrsoue Railroad Company: Joseph

Field, presidett Baifslo ft Rochester

Railroad Company: William M Swift,

pre'sident Western Railrfiad Ciimiiany:

Isaac New tnn. People's Line .'steatnhfiats

;

Job Collamer, Watertown & Rome Rail-

road Conppny.'*

The Brooks Locomotive Works have

lately turned out for the Illinois Central

some twelve-whed engines that arc prob-

ably the heaviest in the world. The cylin-

ders are 23 x 30 inches: drivers. 57 inches

diameter. The frital weight of the engine

isaiSyOOOponii

The Ru»»ian Government have lately

been receiving bids for die building of

locoreotiveB for railways h> China. The
Russian builders of locomotives are too
busy to bid on this order, and it is ex-

pected to lie secured by some .\tiierican

builder. Most of our builders have

sgcats there tryhig to obtain the order.

The Brotherhood of Railroad 'IVaimii -M

have determined to remove their he. I

quarters awajr inn Peoria, and several

towns are trying to secure the general

ofKces of that organitation. Among the

candidates we hear of aevelsnd, Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and Cedar
Rapids.

The latest field for .\mencan Ir.como

ttvcs is in Tunis, in North .\frica The
Ciiiii|-;i>;iHi' > Phosphates et du Chemin
dc Kcr lie Gafsa ( Phosphate & Kailmad

Company of Gafsa) is in the market fur

all lands of railroad machinery. The ad-

dress of the company la A) rae de la

Victolre. Paris; cable address, Cimipsfnie

Gafsa.

"What's This?" is the name of an il-

lustrated leaflet recently issued by the

.\jax Manufacturing Compaiqr, of Qeve-
land. Ohio, to advertise their ij^-iodt

single bolt cutter. They do not give any
description of the machine, hut merdy
wish to intimate that they are now in a
position 10 furnish bolt-threading ma-
driuM of a type far in advance of any

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Camvany
have jnst issued a book on smuner tours,

which will be found very interettinv read-

ing, especially for tbose who are expecting

to go out for a stnnmer holiday. The
[i.uii[>hl<t i.ui Im- obtained on application

to Clias. S. Lee, G. P. Jb Cortlandt

St, New York.

An aiHWUBcement from the secretary
of the American Railway Master Mechan-
ics' Association and the Master Car Build-

ers" .As.,i>ciation intimates that the oftice

of these associations has been changed

to tf7 Rookety.

The secretary of the Western Railway
( luh. of Chicago, ha- doru -.nrnething that

is well worthy of iiimali.m li> other clubs.

Me has had all the monthly [.n -i l edings

for i8g8 bound in one volume, which has

been sent to all the 1
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Am the old style rolUr erpjtnder operated by hsnd. . •

It's the Hrr^crc' Hstcnt Self-feed PbtUr Tabe EipMmUf, sad
yov mjy fry (I \.<ithi»xl chjtf^e if yco M*Anl /a. .... •

Htjds of mMndffls CAn be njJr to fit Any s^xkeis*

A L HENDERERS SONS, '^^JSaiSiWnJBtKTOn, DEL

_ AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.
BEVELED arsw**

NO SPRINGS mWSXt
joaaurrMLX grBMnnauT all the tub.

!• towlon BliMM Wit Vilw Ca. jMNy UNHb P*.

Locomotive Works and Car Bullilers
NEED

Tha Armstrong

Pip* Threading mai

Atfjuslakto Sloeks mmi

Manu«aetur*d by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co. iNaw No. o Maomink.

U r>« aik <v it.

Jeakin. Hro..

JeranM, C C
.Mik CM«r

a

7

...StOWMI

Latrob. Sttt\ Co If
Umtw sml (£ Casfkr 0*> ly

Leach. 11. I g
LidcrTWDod Mfg. Co ....«*.....•.... 4

LifldWjr, A. A. .••*••••••.••..«.•••• ...a.... ..497

.Fnm Caw
4Mf

XUi,r,inf. Munrall*Ma«
Muon KcgutalorCo...*.*

M.«S.OteOs 16
Maora, r ...„ s
Momi riaibtc SMun Jmmt Co I|

Mi^t T«M IMtl ft MadiiM Co 1

Nalh«D Mlg- Co t
Nuloiul Malleable Cuiincs Co 4th CoTcr
N« Jmty Car Spflag ft RoMmt Co 9
NM«)fMUa«1MV*rti a
Nr. Ywt t^fmim Co as
NkholMM.W.B..AOk r

Nickd PUtc Mlnaa I
N ' -rto^ A.0 4Xt
'< rodkliaaWSiikt. j

(Ikonite Co lA

OUwr ft Wuila M

• a

uM.ltCt. iB
P<cf4«M Rabbcf Co t$

Prfm. II. S I

I'in.l ..r;:! L<i< <^^<..li>^ W«ht •••• • *t
Pond .VlacJuac Tool Co «
Pood, 1. W.,MmUmCo ij

Pocttr, M. K.,ftCi 11

iO»»*.. i|

«l
ProKd Suet Car Cm. it
Pr<«wr. TtNM. ft Sm t
Puidiu UnhfmiQ a

y & c Co

.

Railimx

IUa4 DriiOt..

Rof«n Liii mioiIm Oa»
Rm VatrcCo

Km Mk. OS...

• s

<«

•»

.4ibUo«r

»

Sackmaon, r. A
SilUT Car HutiM * Ufktiat Co.

Oi.
I, D., Sea* ,

ScheiMx lJ^ly I.iKomn«ivo \

.Seller). Wia & Co., IM.
Shearer IVim Paint Co..

Shell.? >irc: luW Co....

S

V
s

^•••••••Bsaasss* ft

II

ShoenberKcr Steel Co.. a
Signal Oil Watka, Ui ii

SUvioa. E. * Ca «
giiahi lOnili i Cs. at
SiarMaaOa {
StebUat ft WriilN. 4* Conr

Tabor Mfg. Co a

I'odcnraod. H. &, ft Co
IniMdaiM

Watao* aeBmm Oa.. ^IkGmr
Welb Bna. ft Co ^ GMtr
Weatinghooi* Air BnilwOa la

Wc»ili>iti4>iue FJecirie ft Ml^ Oa. ij

WKittlwv. r.eo P
Wiitv \ KuMell .VKjj.Co •

WUliama. Wblu ft Co
Wag<,lt.D-*Cs—«

Digiiizea by CjOOgle
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You need on your Locomotive

The Mcintosh Blow-off Cock.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

Tk* DovkU Vil*«* Intara Iti Reatlniiii TlfbL

lU LoMtiM Pr»twU It •|iii«t liijarj.

It U Utitj Coitrolled bj tlia EnflaMr.

Appnvad by THB WBSTCRN RAILSOAD ASSOaAtMN

JEROME METALLIC PACKING CO..
Sole MaBtttoctarcr* and AfuU,

35 37 South Canal St.. CHICAOO, ILl-

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR. ^j^JS'!:
VHh Feed Vatef 7S (Jcfcca Tabs. opcnttM «l

itttin pt—uM <d bcm 35 to 250 Itt. ad^ Mgtcr

.

WtlkVted "Water at i2S dagren Fahr.jifierAtoaj

of from 60 to 200 Hi*. jtjCjIjIjIJI

Oaf "99 R. R. Cttalogoe ()a»t km/td) mtJIeJ frtt

upon appaaUoo. j«j»jMj«jMj«J»J>J«J«J«J«J«

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOn COMPANY,
MAIM OTFIOB AND WOHKa. •0«TON, MAM.

F>cue mcntSoa "LocomotiTC EnKtaeeriac."

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smckke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Qualhy Unsurpassetl.

Ptatea up to 1 18 Inches
In width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL.

Shoenberger Steel Co.
PTTTSBURGH, PA.

CLCVCUWD. OHIO.

pbotograpbs
of LocemoHvts ffcm rsltwys sB <t*tr A* fkiht.

TV UrgtsI cotUcHan on tArOu Over lOJIOO vsr4t-

Met of Loamottvtt, cats mi Irtlns frcm Amtrtum,

BHHth, firmA, Ctrmtn, UMUn, etc, ttc. "A-
wys. StmpkM, til Indta, IS ants t 1 1 1«

chts. It ctntt, poriMft pjud.

ItXUBTRATEO PRICE UST FREE.

The Locomotive Magazine.
faO of rsilvuo pietms *nj mfomuhon.
» ctnts J copy, posl4g4 pjitd.

SKND DlRKirr TO
F. MOORE,

Til* WmM'i Railway PkotocraptMr.
• South Plan. Rnobury, Uiodoa. E. C.

'ARMSTRONG" Cutting -Off Tool.

.I' N'i .11 t(

>- -.IK. ai*

S«vco Sbas S«ir-hanWoiiiv Steel BUdes
iATn.*yAC7\rmsD only vt

iraiatroai l^ta. Ta«l Ct.. Cklatga. IIL. a.tX

I To PATEIT 6Nd Mm
TDAj b« aamml hf
our mM. Addreaa,

THE PATENT lECOM,

t. «. JOMSTON, Saaaral layarlataMtaL •. F. NMIlIt, taaofal Paaaaafof A(*iA

FODNDRY

HOMG MACHINES.

Strippingr Plate Machiso,
Portable Air-Power Machine^

tistng Wood or Metal
Spbt Patterns wHhout Stripping

Plates.

rite for IniortrutJao.

The Tabor Manufactttring Co,
EUabedvN.;.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMITED).

QaImu eatliM. Comeh and Car OIU. Xhm S«aad«H
LiibrtcatJnK OIU ol AocHca.

SAF?m'. .SPEK.Dand KOtNOMV kn tSc iwlud
lhett»e of (,»l«aaChU. COLD TEST, lo to is BELOW
ZERO The*c oiU do not frccxc le iKe co1<1m »«*tb«r.
whik ih»y arc adapudU io tli« himcvt cltmatM.

Id the uk of Galena Oils there it ad entire freeiioM
from hoi bom, euxiH wlkca iheM are cau*ed by >«chA»-

The adoption of GaJena Oik u standard raihm} l»
bncanu b> a Urge Btajcanty of Ihc Icadms rmi]««yv af

ihU (uuntry ii an rvideni.-* of their »up|morttT. «UW
Ihc (act lliat the Bame roa<ia use these oil* to-dar tfaai

«uked them aior* than jo ytMi% aco, t* an evidence oi ihor
anirtmnitr from yrpt to year and year in and 'ntt

Cialeiui OiU are in eicliiatve ui« upoo ihrvc cfiDtxai^

otia Unc» from Ho«iob and New V urk to ih« Padtc
coa^t, and o^on one coolinuooi liac from the ariT ^
Mexico lo New York, thui den >onatratin|r their adai4a>
bdlity to alt trm|i*ratur«ii and <Unka[c« TWiac eacrelT
free fruoi rum, the*e oilt are not afiecled by da>t aao
and as other oils are.
We alM> hirnUh our curtomem SIBLEY'S PKRFEO

TION VALVE UIL.»tikh ii al»o uacd aadaabvlr
upon a majority oi the icadinc railways of .

OALENA OIL WORKS. Limited,
CaAaLaa M» 1 it. Prtililtai.

CmcAoo BaA«ca Omca. f^aakte. Pa.

Phonlx BaiUiaa. iH/ackaoa SC



LOOOMOTIVB EMOia^BEBING

N«» ttOP.

THREE-GROOVE CHUCKING REAMER.

ILUMTMITIQ OMMJOaUU MCNr Fllll UPON AmjOAnOlh

Horsa Twist Drill and Maetilna Co.,

NEW BBOronO, MASa, U.8.A.

Hm CbacUiis BmiMI. SkMk. aad fluud ponion arc (round
OB c«lm to iIm andu* hnUktt «Wl T<»«r ar Stnitiit Sltaaki,

as ordered. Sptckl Icnglfcl BldaM
The Ituled portlaa of Umm Bmum*W bt t^* lach odar tiw,

obIcm Dth«rwiM ordered. TlicH Rauncn m ivccaUy iiliplil for

drilliiic cored holei.

Piitka wliaa ontotm •himld ba >Mttfi>lir to MUa fcrttiir

D. SAUNDERS' SONS».

PIPE
CUTTING AND

THREAOINO MACHINES

Al*i%]( iMbiD It ImIm te Flpi nH and

«M. TafphtVUatmbiakm

MO

STEAM AND GAS PIHERS' HAND TOOLS.

K. Y.

End of the
Lubricator

Controversy.
By placlnK kI&m fUtinss above the steam
chests, so that they will fona part uf the

tallow plpott thoopontloM sstas om wWliiii

M Mveral

•i bo proved
anywhere, that the Detroit Lubricators

with Tippett Attachment deliver the oil

reKularly to the wcarinjc partR, no matter
how great the beck pressure. In addition

to thia viaible proof, the case with which
I workaandthe tow fuatraconltt

BineyrM «f «ar tHpla lubricator,

wlih Tippett AttadmiMrt, Mid tecripUva
Mtttrwtli be sent on applkatioo.

Detroit Lubricator Co.,
DIHTROIT. MICH.

PATENTS
ATVMme WiLoiMO,

QEO. P. WHriTLESEY,
WAaMIMOTOM, B.O.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
LAhAVKTTK. INI).

to MEl M AMCAL KNi^lNKKRINi;,
ELKCTKICAL ENGINfcfcKlMi,
CIVIL SMGIMUMNU.

CHARTS
LOCOMOTIVE
PASSENGER CAR
AIR-BRAKE.

25g2£:OrtheSttlbr50c»*>^

lOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

95 Liberty St.. New YoriL

34 PROSPECT ST.

Spark Anester Hate.

HCNDRICK

lOCOMOnvC SPARK

X

THE Audit company

m

WILLIAM A NASH.

THOUM L. GRXSME. STEPHIM LiTTUt.

W1I.BARCI w HAKMiNS. F s. PEAmSOW.
luKi). iiACoN A nwi.s.

EOWAJID T. PKKINE.

Aaaait Bflvaol,
fndcHc P. Olcon.

OlKBOOtli
A. J. C—mt.
Rellu* tUrtlcr,

SiUlaari. Ottri*« R. tUmi,

C. Haran, John Tl
Cco«n W. Vmaw.

ADVISORY COMMnTEE OP STOCKHOLDERT

PHTBICAL AHD AOOOOMTIMC KXAMI-
NATIONS.

In addMon la icnmitiiic amial—ttaaa. Ikt dwrtar e(

The Audit i omiiany lllllK^riT^^ il If> eutninr am! report

It I
• ri 1 II r I'^n *

. ll Mil' Ut i. I Tt .1 n.| fi 1 ir|. mil i - t 1. 1 cratin It

ni h locuk Railway. Ulumuutiac and olkcr Coinp«aica.

I'Uitt*.

Ftirucil aad anniiartin oaariaadMa caaMaad it-

lord a «>rrf«l ta

Digmzed by Gooc^Ie



4 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING September. iSgg.

LIDGERWOOD HOISTING

ENGINES
ARE BUILT ON THE

DUPUCATE PART
SYSTEM.

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED.

STANDARD FOR QUALITY AND DUTY

FOR RAILROADS. PILE DRIVING.

CONTRACTORS. COAL YARDS,

BRIDGE BUILDING. DOCKS.

AND GENERAL HOISTING PURPOSES.

OVER 14,000 IN USE

CABLEWAYS,
Hoisting and

Conveying Devices.

THE RAPID UNLOADER~
For Ballasting and other Railroad Work.

STEAM AND ELECTRIC HOISTS.
WRITE FOR LATEST CATALOGUE.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.;

STm^, fSSUo... S:,£SrS: 96 LEERTY ST., NEW YORK.Phi
AtUnU, Ga.
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r .9

AIR AND GAS
COMPRESSORS

simple ami Multiple
SUge. Belt or Rope
Drives. All Slie* for

RAILROAD Ai MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

DRILL CO.,
100 Broaivay, Nm York

1318 MnnadrHKk Block. Chicajco-

Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non - Corrosive Steam Gages and
Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PLAIN,

CHIME WHISTLES AND OTHER STANDARD APPLIANCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Main Ornoi *no worko. boston, mass.
WCarCRN OPFIOE. MONAONOOK akDO., OHIOAOO. lUA

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME

•*l«| tltlMf Ml
« Elllrtia S^IH*-

For Freight Can and Locomotive Tenders.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,
1425 Old Colony Bulldlnf, Chloifo.

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehem Poandry & Machine Co.,

Scad iar Catalog. S<wth BMhlclMH. Pa.

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fued and Portablo.

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

nd Accumulators.
Matthews' Fire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves,
Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden Hish-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron
Pounders, Machinists,

400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

aouLO'S
Steam & Water Paddag

Palenled J«M I,

EBe^JaUx Ailiiiled tor Ijocuuullm.

TKf OrlflntI Rla| PMkl«|.

1 V»l»r S<n>.

N T.f frniiln/- nHii' «( ihHTt.dr Mark

THE OOL LD PACKING CO.,
ttMt oauaaioo*. auaa.

A. FtERCH. Pr,>l<«aL
J. [. FkEICH, Vka PruldtlL

f. R. ntCRCII, B«Mral M(M|*r D. C. ROUE, StartUr; **d TratMrtf.
JOHR PrAvER, S«rarl«taa<aat.

A French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

EW TORE OFFICE : Wt Rami Ralldlii|.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
MUFJICTURERS OF

SPRINGS
eHie««0 OFFICE: UU naktr »alldla«.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

•T. LOUIS OFFICE : tOS UalM Trwt li

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP TOOLS
Radius Planer Attachments.
Improved Portable Locomotive Cylinder
Boring Bars and Flstures.
Portebie Velve Seat Rotary Planing Maehlnos.
Portable Facing Arms.
Boring Bars for Latiia Works.

Minsfteturid
kt L. B. Flanders Machine Works, EtUbllibad

1170.

PortaMa Cylinder

H. B. UNDERWOOD A CO.,
Proprtcton.

loas HamlHoa Straat.

PHILADELPNIA.

' Google



LOCOMOTIVE EKQINEEBINO

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts • dean hilUhrwd with

ChiptMiimilifwt liwrtr

VISES. PULLBYS. HANOBRS.

kr Howard Iron Works*
b&fiiK Buffalo, N. Y.

September. tS^ql

US
INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISI-!

ALL KINDS OP ETI

nOSB^T W. HUNT * CO..
•f Iwpactiaa, Tc«U and CmutMttUm,
n«7 THC nOOKKRV, OHIOAOO.

XTTTVrrQ OBTAINED ON
* ^ ^ RAILWAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY.

Bur Paynienis. Searches ami Ojrf*-

to PatenUbility. Fr«e PampUctk

E. T. SILVIUS 9c CO.

Soildton and BSediaaicd

IT eomponDdlif U MODoail- C
Ml In tm UM M Mmib umI coal, at tka lua

ilR COinUESSOKS

[ Send for llluitratcd

t ituck OrUla, Sioaa

AtchlitoD, Topeka A Banta Ke U. B.
- abrlit »«J,^Cp.,

inttabuilw.Pi,

Catnluruf No. 32.

Coal Cottom. TiM roblc Air Utt

DriU

sIngersoll=Sergeaatu
HAVBMBVBR BUIUMNO, NEW YORK.

PAINTE
Y
R
O

THE PAINT

Proof as:ainst Fire, Water, Acid, Frost,

Worm, Insect, Barnacle, Alkali, Salt,

and the elements. Will outwear five

coats of any other paint on any exposure.

I
LET US SEND YOU A SAMPLE CAN.

Made only by BRANCHES

:

Tbe Sliearef4>^ Paint Co^
BOBtOB,

Norfolk, Vs.,

Clwrtott*, N. C«.

SC. LMto,

Digitized by Google
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WASH AND TEST YOUR BOILERS
In Ml Hilitt, qalcktil (n4 mttl •ffiethii i«i|f, with •

RUE BOILER WASHER AND TESTER
Lcavxs the b<>U«r futi of hoi water. r««ly la ttt up itcam.

AUo iDiedon a.n4 K.|c<(wrB. CaUtoK free

RUE MFG. CO.p 213 Rice SL. Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Acme"
^A^r Bolt Cutters,

Nut Tappers, Bolt

uid Rivet Header*.

The Acme Machinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AIM Separate Head* and Na*.

.Tile frequent
breaking of. Axles, Rods and Pins

It •ott InirUkli dH to U> fttt (li«t tki|r otr* mU» of ektip mtUrlil. or BiiUrKI tkttWM iwt Ik* kMl tiMt enl4 k* 0*|4, Dtloyi MOMlonod la thU lainair, and tka laataa
•atallid, oaiphailza Ua adiiatafa of aiinf ttia malal thai hai ahawn lu

(raat auyaclcrlty la to taaalla atraaith and alaitio Maill

NICKEL STEEL
SKND TO OUR NEANUT OmOB fOR PAMPHLET.

Bethlehem Steel Company,
MUCH OmCCS:

100 Iroadwaf, Hrw Torh.

South Bethlehem, Penn'a.

*t> CkaatMt St, Phlla. USS Narqaalta IM'i. Chloafa.

Williams, WMteSCorf
Molina, III., U. S. A.

fweklaf md Ikaarlnf llaoklaa*.

Tawlta $U«a—all alflaa.

akara o( Jaatloa Haaiaara. tatoaatio Coal Ckataa M
lor Coallai loeamoUna, BajMatar*. Oraa Hamaiara. 1

TiirBiii^riVofiVat "-""^ i

A ValuableBook forMechanics

The flnt %eria of Meyer's Eiry Leaoos ha
MedunicaJ Drawing tad Machine Dei^ b
oaw ready t hanrfanmrly boaad in dot^, for
$7.50. They am alio be had in twelve lepar
ate parti, at SOc. each. Anv daind nufflbtf
can be had without the wbok aeries. No need
to tutxciibe for the whole let unloi yoa wbh.

Agents Wanted M Sftops.

Arnold Publishing House,
»6 Thomaa Su New York.

niE NORWAUC IRON WORKS CO..
Soath Norwalk. Conn.

_Mf^imt« Air and Oas Compressors
Per All Pvrpaaca.

Send for CiUlae.

The Flat Turret Lathe
I>oaa Lilhc Woek •ocuntcljF up to i In

by >4 In. kxtg.

Jones & Lamsoo Machine Companj.
tin Ofllee and Work*:

S|irin(Md,Vi., U.S.A. A.D.C.aadUaber'iOxkaaaad.
ExcLuH Omcw: Room 6, Ellchangc Bldl,, Stnb-

oiKii'i Plact Biri»lii»li«ni. G. H. POND, Mtnacs.
audit PaU Mall, MaiKiwMir, ia dbai(c HENRY
KELLEY & CO. ,
Gomaoy, Belfium. HoUaad, Stritnrlasd and AiMtrto.

Huofan, M. KOVEMANN. CWloUnuUxM iul
Duaaddoff^cnnaiij.

STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

AND ON

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET. NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING. CHICAGO.



IX)COMOTlVE ENGINEERING

PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Labor-Saving Modem Machine Tools.

CRANES—Jib and Traveling.

Car Wheel Borers. (Patent).

Is'li" fl^^T^^il, 1
Cylinder Boring Machines.

Fli ^'^^^ Presses—Vertical and liM-izoitaL

IJLJBlI. bT-J Lathes- Axle, Wheel, Etc.

^ .
TURNTABLES (Cast Iron).

S4 INCH WHEEL PRESS.
J Injectors for Locomotives.

NEWTON
MUllnt AUchlnea.

Boring Machines.

Slotting Machines.

MolUple Drills.

Heavy Portable Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS. INC
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. Dunu iiime ateHiit.

NATHAN MFG. CO.

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

IFG.CO. V
92 A. »4 LIbertjr Street

'.'V O
NEW YO R K ^-

WISTmi* OFFICE ^1 C,^.*

180 Old Coron, Building i.*' . f * »

CHICAGO
m" ViJ •

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY COMSTRUCTtO FOR HIGH
PRESSURES -GRADING FROM 29 TO
300 LBS.

•N.iiU-ii. ' ^itfbt K.-. .1 l.ul>rliu'.>rj l.ir . vIK.d. r«

nod air hrnkc. SIMi" Kir-; K\tlnun.n»h< r- for .uitLh-

GiTi.lc <»ll CI". Klc. ••'Kl'D roil CiT.io«i-x.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or to New England ninninR throujfli SleepinK: Cars over the

N«w York Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan

Central and Bit, Four " R. R'ds.

Shortest And Qakktst Line to the West,

Northwest »nd Swthmest.

Five superb trains between Boston and New Yorlc, via Spnngfield Line.

For information, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON.
Gtntral PAssenger Agent, Boston, M*ss.

September. 1899.

Improved Pneumatic

t^racfe Sanding ji g»

" HpparaUiB
For Locomotives.

MOT L lt<CW, n. IUIHIIIO«C. *»«.

fircBnch
For

Locomotives,

Slack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland
C«ment, and General RaUway
Shop Supplies.

Onr Book will intereat yon.
It's free.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
IM) SccuBrrt BciLDiaa,

Chicago. lU^ U. S. A.

T
he Cameron

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

Send for lllMtraUd CaUlovM. NEW YORK.

OVER 15.000 COPIES OF
rurning soft coal
''without smoke,"

BY ANGUS SINCLAIR.
K»« alrcidr bctn •old S ou w»Dt a col>)—« '«»

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
•S UBKNTV ST., NEW YORK.

Googl
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JlJ.n[U»S. Jr^VlM-rrMMMt MU. eOCM. TrMMW.

9

MO. OieUMM, iMHtMy.

Steam f)09e.

airBrake f)09e»

^\ 2 3 45 6 7 B 9 \0 W \Z\ll

,RI 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 /O // /^l/7/7

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATHNa

New Jersey Car SP""S & l^ubber Co.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 10 B««l«y S«mi

CmCAGO OFFICE. 179 ^ Stmt

MAIN OFRCE AND FACTORY i

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

POND PLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL CO.,

136-138 Lib«rty St., New York.

3B-INCH POND PLANER.

BRANCHES

:

Chicago,
Bomlon,
PMIatfolphIa,
PltUkura.
at. LOMlB.

AGENCIES I

Pari*.
St. Patarakurf

,

Copaahaaaa,
JokanHaaaurg.
HaltlN|fara.

Staybolts***
BOTH HOLLOV AND SOLID.

OF THE BEST QUALITY OF
CHARCXJAL IRON. J« JM

Hollow Staybolts
Alt better than drilled or punched

bolts in every way—cost less toa

They saive inspection and explosion;

—warn automatically.

If you want solid Staybohs, how
ever, let us hear from you. Our
culars and prices will interest you.

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.
Giyahoga Falls, Ohio.

OFFICES I

MEW rout

941 Vf Ro9k*ry
CHICABO

319 Commtfcia/ BIdg.,

ST. Loais

WORKS I

COUPLER
Co.

tiCFiw, K. r.

MalliaUt Iron,

Caat StMl.
tiioEftsoii, mo.

aO«_>l_0 »F»RIIMC3 BUP'FCF* BI-OCXS AWD
OOUUD FREIOMT CAR COU>PL.gW

WILEY & RUSSELL MFC, CO., STAY-BOLT TAPS*':
Reasonible PrlcM

SPECIFY OUR SAUL

Googl
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Owoerof t
DUtnond "S" Pateotb 5^I THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY. ?C

i

!

Licensees

:

THE SARGENT OCHWPANY,
Chicago, nb.

Montreal, Cia.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS,
Hiflbum, N. Y.

PARKER & TOPPING,

St. Paul. Minn.

The Diamond

For all classes of Railway Service, f
For Chilled Wheels.

|
For Steel Tired Wheels.

|
For Driving: Wheels, j

I^gh Frictional Properties cofflbixicd

with Great Durability, jf:

I

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY.

"S" Brakcshoc

Gollmar
Bell Ringer

l.'nltss you use

Keystone Pecking,
Deen's Pneumatic Senders,
U. S. Metelllc Peckings,
better lei uh tell you .iljout iherii.

BELL RINGERS used to be considered a luxury

—

one of the frills ihat didn't count. It isn't so. It s

a necessity just as a pneumatic sander is, though

everybody hasn't realized this yet, either. Bell Rincjers

don't take a fireman's lime—he has enough to do keeping

steam up and smoke down. This one is connected with

whistle valve and rings whenever whistle is blown

—

no other one does this. Can also be runq without

whistle if you want to. It doesn't use as much air as

some, either; cuts it off same as your slide valve

does. They're not expensive, and practical men say

they save money in the end.

United States Metallic Packing Co.,
427 North Thirteenth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nvrORK OFFICE:

Ttjfloc Buildlai,

St Cartl*n4l SL

M
cmcaoo office:

ISS* MtrqiNlUSiiiKlnf.

BEMENT, MILES & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ti x ti

Menufeclurers of

Metal Working Machine Took

for RaflrtMd ShofM, Locomotive and Car BoSden. Machine

Shops, Rolling Milb. Steam Forces. Ship Yards, Boiler Shopi.

Drid^e Works, etc, etc

STEAM HAMMERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC RIVETIN6 MACHINES.

GoogI
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IRON BOILER

TUBES-

IKE

IRON RAILS-

ARE

OUT OF DATE.

|N a few years the steel tube, like the steel rail, will have won
its place In universal practice. Why not get the advantages mom

instead of following the procession later?

The solid drawn seamless tubes overcome the objections which
applied to the lap welded, and they now lead the world for a high

class boiler tube. Both the U. S. and British navy use them.

'Twill pay you to look into it a little.

SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BAKER CAR HEATERS. =HOT WATER=
Single and Doubl* Clrculattoa.

THE JOINTLESS, FLEXIBLE STEEL, FIRE-PROOF HEATER.
FIVE OTHER STVIES.

Steam Attachments for leaker Heaters.
Special Pipe FltUngs for Baker Heater Work.

WILLIAM C. BAKER,
SoooMMr to Baker HMt*r Co.

143 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

--^""•"SIBLErS PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Locomotive Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY, Pres._

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever ! I-atcst N.Y. Cen.
Standard HiRh Saddles—Big Dri-

vers—4 sires. Something to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps for catalog.

OLNEY & WARRIN, 36 Dey St., N. V.

Cx)ffin Toughened Process
Drivins, Trucks Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. ^ ^ ^
ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH BARS.

Bent ind Drilled.

L R. POMEROY, Silet Afent.

71 Brotdnai, Htw York

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
General Office,

PHILADELPHIA.

Work*, Jokeetewe.Fa.

RAILS AND AXLES. STRUCTURAL STEEL, 71 Broadway. He* Yarh

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY ^£SS,T $5.00 A COPY.
Google
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Thirty Years
of Success.

IN THAT TIME THE

Westinghouse
Air Brake

HAS MADE THE CIRCUIT OF THE

GLOBE AND A RECORD FOR WHICH

THERE IS NO PARALLEL IN THE

HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL PRO-

GRESS. WE CAN SUPPLY

Seventeen a Minute

ON HURRY ORDERS.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Digitized by Google
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tm4 kaany cut, y*t not eluMay to Mii4l«. It must woril fast ai

iir

At a aarve tonic is to nun, so U

The Standard Steel Platlonn
tottoor. H OnW SntBNOrH aMi PRBVBNTS OCItLAnB.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, i6o Braadway, New York.

AGoodDriUChack

A GOOD Drill Cbaek alMaM

ground after hardeninc), screws

should hnvc large lnjiring

threads and flt jaw rack, and

ahould b« able lo hold any drill

p to tha foU aofoeitjr of tba ehnek

wUhoat dlpplBf^ Tha Pntt roaitiva

DitTiof Drfli Ckuak la all of tUa aad
mora. All parte of Prait Chueka ara

mad« to standard gauge;- :i rui a r 1- i n 1 r r-

ehangcable. Tbe working parts ar«

made Irom tool ateel, carefully tem-

pered to prevent wear, and mn prae*

ticall7 iaileotnwtiUa. 4awa an aaia-

fully taaiparad aadaniliiaatfoaad after

tempatiag, thaa

The SioUrl Irlh ihr vMt talt

The Tiratt ChacA Ok,

r

(t

If

ff

>f

It

I
If"

It

Up-to^ate

^tlroadtng I

rtqabtM in4o-daie men.
biemf wti b being dont m
rojids »nd <who cjtn gel ike t
under Juiy conditions.

Every engineman "wants lo be able lo

piss his ejumirudion it a minute's
naikt—to be posted all the time. This

mauu kemmsi A«ve good books and
M foodptptft Bon^s tho hod yo0
mud.

BV ANQUS MNCI^nt.

VweailyfM tdUion is fast off tho

piwfOf mOTincR mm ont^im wp wo

ntodtn iHtit tnd tiuihodsm

Alt ffie InfomuHon needed io p*ss
your czamln^Uon can be found be-

tween Us cavers. f2JX) brings one
MfaPR nudU

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING*
« Uirir aiMt Nnr Yoifc.

Westinghouse

Railway Motors Railway Generators

far any condition of

service

Builders of the

"Engine-Type" Generator

Westinghouse Electric & iVUff. Ca,
'•

PitUburx. Pa.
*" lalllLS.

lic-t

Digitized by Google
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
f mfeomif>amy order. No books sent C. O. D. Give name of fcmt and

Tke Hsl below is especicify recommemUd for muckamkai mdtrs. Alt mailfirm

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ, 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ABCalBtaclltdty. BTWm.H.ifMilnTwi<l Th*
taMkMTO tUncMnr « Mib
WrtiMB in kofiaai tfeU i*arilf apda
tiwad. Ovtr«<>,<n>hin«licenMld .'.(OC.

Alr>Bnikc C«tcchUm. nUclull Is the moat rc-

Mol iir-brak< jiublbfaad. CoDOiiu narlir a thniB-

rfTipwwrt, csMriahtt tlx «ti bnk« ami ilciiiU Imnw-
ttoAi approved by th« Masicr Hiukdcn' and NfaAi«r

Mecfaaiuci* Auociaiioai ; alwj th« lUnfkfd Km ^4 ijm*-

taoas (lie air-bnk* iaslrwrlion. Thi« U the Ut<xi aiM li«*t

book uQ air Inakai J5C.

Alcunder'a Ready RcfertM^ UmaaAm. iB^A.

A fint-ctaw iioik. Tdla what lo m to itBoM aar kiiid

«( Iwk iimnM ate roa4 ••••f*

fluy to reffcr to

name »tjn!:ir
'

li^&m mpcr't
.fi.oo. pM(4>«ld

ntock nnil InterKwiklntf SIfnala, KUinlt- i^yS.
Tfl,. «:..[ . 'A [hrv .!/. H..wltitTcii>it.
A lu,,. Ml:

j
l.-lr ,

< ill u4 LUxk IDll

tswrlMtuoc uKnaii, oiUi iklaila a< tWr <

Mm iiid—tol—QCi. TtebMkMhi
in*igifc«s«tadHi. LMd

^v MaUat fir BaUtr aUttn. w h Fan).
Am, ApnedcalinuiHfailteitepBfaeMtMol b«la

ni 4 > sK-iBch pigMi iMflfaMMloo*..ti.M

>sal la (Bcdii. IkiMAdwMaa ai

5 to mikysMnr
it«Ml....aitM

••• OBM*!
* i*MtkllMMb .

nn|^ncni«n'« Pocket Coinpanlon. Ei>HMh

OinUjn* ji^K''^ *n^ii|!;rtl lor linne-k«;iiog- Hjw Tfavel-

{•ijlf-^, .-tltt i-iiiL.K. . .nibuAtiDO, ana mttdi v-aluaMc id-

ttamuti-ill !. [ r-i,:i:H Ii.rll $1.00

Evolution o( the Air Brmln. Srt»»»tveili iSt
A briel \m\ c tmprchcn^ivf hi*t<ir> ific cleveJi imicnt o(

iSe modern nilrmd brake, (rum tlie carllcM cont«(:-iii>n

cmuioed in Uic urriDle lotrr up tu «Jid intludilix Uie riKiM

H;>pn/%T<1 foraia ol tbe prownt day Sl.oo

(iaprMa WiiMnwr aai OUmt Start** •! UM

Om. Oiinllai. aad ON VaMr Bulail. Gantnet
D. Hlra. aM- I'm hMMteak m tWi InunMiac

Huwell a HngtaMT'aPMlMMBMfe. riM- IMa-
IjIv rl ,( be.i luiruiriijr in iin<in«t»t aMMn. Kalm tar
• in>..; ccnllur-s t4.0a

Indtaitar Practice WMl Steam Eastac Rcoaoaijr.
F i Hrli.<-(1«4> TH«irrni([islT priklUAl aiwl IMC-
Kil 1 .1 1 nt;ii li mirirmatidti nn ll.r .ii iImi: uI Mrain tn the
ii'jini ( .titiiir;, ajul in UuiguJicr wt iil 4n>!M«1y can
uiji'.i-i».tA;iil *iii> wUl try. 1*^4 \ % rH-irni. |Ut,-TT«; 45
liiufclratlMiw ---$a.l>o

Library ol Steam Englimrlnii. KciirmUch
iDgs. ItnistTTIIra intj cxpUins ?\rri kind ol Murn m-
|^IMe«Ha|[, •tattorury , locorriolne am' mar rK H4:i cha^k-

lcr» tin iSe traltiematlca iA BtcAir. t:n;,*in««-rin(i, cm-erituf
all iKjsAiMe puintB, but in plaiD ( i.-'jr''* No " hijjher

rruilltciti.iliL« (ne(L Can be umWT^'.i>.ui by any man with
a comimm schoul educjixm A whote ltl>rar7 tA tiaan
(actnceriog. So r Vi > <ntli p<aicn 99.0a

Unk and Vatva Matiana. W. S. Audiiiicloa.
iS^S, A rwork tJiat haa bMn ftawhril for a quailar of a
ceotufir, eapccially os link mociaai. Newly rcriaed. ijA

H( > IHi'^ach i M iUwoatSooa,

Ik. VnalM»ip1Uak rMH.CaMB. iM. A
aa aMfawaadaM^MMMraftlMMhtaMH
,M is m^iaa rfaaa aB aMr tha kaA b ia nkSEfi

Practice and Theory of tiM talectar. Kneua. >(m
The only complete work no the injector yet pqhhihed. All
abom all kioda of Lnjecton. iji x 9-illctl pacca.Al*9a

ProicreMlx Examlnatloaa of LocaoMUva E»>
Kineera am] Plrmra. Hill i>i<}3. Three liaixli ed
q-jntioQS. and answers Id lliirrn, fxi hnn^ aod i lllinrin 1»
opoHitivea. Scaacivtl lom el

'

Railway Traac and Track Wark. F. E R.
Trataan, The kaUM aail baM book 00 Ibia iaponuf
•nbiecl by a wtU-kooan aiubar. Jual iIm book UM kaa
been wanted Sj-aa

SiMMa l.MiiM la n>«alM, %m <ka n»
itebcMfanL ai 4i«K4BdiMH. ......^gm.

MAIL WSBfllMMMli
ka aaaa •*«*«aaa ••***s*»««M«aj

Blactneai DIctIa—ly. T.
S1nane,A.M. iM- rartbiatwhoaUk«akaaaaM»'
ihina iboi« ilinlrical amun mA Ite Ima aad flirum
tiled, Ihia i« tte teMkaak aa kaaw. la mora of a caa-
denied cydopadte tina a dIclkMMry $J>oa

Standard form ol l>rogrea*lve Oucatloaa and
Anawcra on tlM Air Brake. Tlun i< iKc Inrm aiky^ted
by the Aiaoriartoa of RaiUttad Alr-Bmkr Mm at tbe
Itoatoo ConvcntMn, and 1» uaed tn making Ihnr etanuoB-
tiaoa. Aay oat aba aaatt to b« aoMod i« Um lawat air

«B*ildMfc

Mnagtk at Material*. MimlSeld Menimaa. A
taW) dar aad aoctinia traaiiae oa this important ufaiact.

ItaaliilJuMlte tWaia a naac diattwB mmt kaaa
^^^M a^d ^ ^^^^^^^

SSaTSJSirtMiSiSr
CatachlMn M Electricity. N Ho»k:n». Thin

taim enotlgh queiti'iin-i a:ii1 .Ati^wrr? t. . ci^ e any medlHlS eMBH^ama^aeM^mi ea^ laiwaaaasBvAa

:j£'.£rtolrj;2£ ->'-'>,-«^-'t-:pfyf,s fcaa^tv. e-MH.!..
fll llilSmttllll 15^ Aixut Sinclarr. S^qTliaSallioa bail nr^lMd and

bnuthi ibeewaMy op to dale. Haa a nrimihl* Air llraV e

of (he l^nmautlve fn^^. .a. I>«pat1<neBt. Civea the QiKKloiia and Aaaaan ol 1 he

.11.;!?,.^. "tS^X E^'^^Tbera^ lXllyK.»,lnee.alF<«.o( K«o,ln.ao...l»^

!« sKiS'nc'k'^.i" ,"'r^i.'!:'.:':^.T.?'r/Jie^ira.^''

Cat«e4iUi««<>K« >ii^n I>i.f.< u«»,.«. Locomotlv* Unk .Motlon. rrt:<lk. A. Halaer. iM.
n M i

Th,„ tvUin. .tide and their pie with the link n„>.

V?^ f 't 1 . Sitr^i-^^" ""i" " lear and practical manner which can be readilr

L"J^L'"ii'!:f."g..i2y?L-.L' I^}^.S"^ undc^l^.U-yanySIchamc. It i. hdlv iUiMaled and ia

^y^' rLt^ 'ii M Til'i ^J2'MS& 10 iKT acfWiaied by the aiaay wlio are anaioaa to

fiaa aad u«««r Myl*. lafpacta; pocket sue goc.
»'•»»

_
Locomutive .Mechanlam arxl KnKliKerlng. Ree-

'^S'^Sf' y**^. '.H*- S'^W!'- K''"
-'I "I.', engineer. L'p 10

a|j|ij|lw <^ y« d.„c A . .1 . ,,'.00

J n ...... . ... L»caBMi«i»e Runalng Rqiair*. HiKhcack. ilf],
Cmnpreaaed Air: Practical Information Upon \ |iiirlfaal|piateiimiiim||mlMa||i|i|awai>kilnSTi

Air Compre^^ldn and the Trantmlinlun and Ap- Ki.mj.«i.» Jta-— *w4 MMilwiillHii. frir * w ]W-H''
ti

plication ol Contpreaaeil Air. 1 1 ir k k uhirdi. iH-jj. p>(e>. jmT.
About the only book i» i-nut - iif .ir;i|.|:ti the inlorma-
tioo (in thii iBiportanl »>il r;. 1

1 il u . i ...r.v ire in eearch MafUaa «hM r-jj.
ol. A pnciical book, »»U.»«« ntaibeimiical OfaHaaw. dSpSfa Su?jC^Tw'_-PSl?

,

lIHl BBIIJ aMAlK ^KircalKIfc aad iti.^i ^real maay'laclB i

ru ^ „ abick every mechaoic ought to imderMaaad ancDiMaaea of the Alr>Brakc SjPMaa. Synneari td)

.

S»4 TelU bow i<i find ami repair every detect that the Modern Leeaaiatlva*. U. L. Banua A J.C. Wkat-
•ir.bf«ke lyaiem u liable ii> hat-c Sl.oo iridce. This ii a book of 41$ pan iiK X rttadM^aadit
_ . ....... n . mm

crammed lull ol cii(niniiii(a and naiiSM atf^
"-

Baajr Leaaooa la Mechanical Dravint and Ma- iocooioti»ea thai b*\v bwn btoH aitbmlte

I

I Oialgn. J.G.A. Mcjti. A .cnii. ,,| |,ractKjl Emy ialcUamt aw ' -
-

iaiaeu in monltuv parl^. Fi>^( twr^r jjt imiw riMaVMaanMaf I
Buun<i in cloth; a hjitvl!."*i"' . -iIumh- 5. .n, " av gw.

Separalr parrs can be taken a* lie^irrMl, at t!i« i .

J f"^ On* Thouaaad Painter* for LaeaoMUve Enci>
, „ „ ^ •»«•" •'»d Macllialsta. McShane. i««6. A book

Electricity and Macnttiaab Pral. £. S. 11. n ''>='Ul^ i:>: infonnaliga af Ite oMml wlaaMltel»
Abooklorllu-I.cinnncr IB tteaniApatalaebicnv. v.hi..S n., :u. e<n«rfmtlte*l

—•«—-
tall* Is plain l>r.ii>.^Kc the «aqr patekaMieiii war,u I.,

' ' iiillllWjIMiail
ijUliMiatiom )l.o« <«KiB*«r

al laka, tabka, dauaadi
and soadaaa. Ite
la »kll leathar, wUb

Hap. Tbe autbor haa vefifiad arcry rule aad tabh aaad.
brouKht the whole work ap to dale, aadcevaadlteMa
mere criCnpLetciy than baa aay prcviooa I

~' "

The Madam MacMiriat. Uihcr.
cal tieatiae on aiodera twarliine.ahop ma
by i}7 cnnaTiap. Ooaa not coalaia daacilpdaaa at i»
cfaaae toofi, bat at ipacial Hail aad ajiiHaaia^ aaltefc
aad idaaa ofMm aaA IteiaTTlia^
tkat cvoy maBk ftaMlaw*. jn aK « yltJa*

»».!

of DjraaiMia aad
Kolb

'The Practical
Motara. Crocker and
and matwifarturera, know both aidaa ol the iiaiaiiiai, aad
tell it in plain Knicliiih. Itcxt btiuk trf the kmd a* kaoa

.$1.

TlM TMoMa'a IMpar. J.BI
calboafcaalteaabiactoHnidiaaJfa
OTftm toe ifai MS of MCtfflB tOTCBMBa •

Tba Train WIra. Aatawna. 189a. Aa
iMifcaaMlB dhfMctlaB aal oa ite mia m

The World'a Rail Way. I'lr.fl. m We
a lew i>l these from th* fire *nj la.t li.i.i them
in half leather. It is a K«iod,_«iabotialial

ad tHlite ao fancy aa before,

tive developoient by word and
plate poficr. While ibay laa

. Hahataahal baadi^ eah
TelltlkBigm^r&m?

WkatlaBMMMrr .JoteTWaM^a. Aa»

Digiiizeo by ioUUgle
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Brooks locomotive works, Dunkirk, n. y.

M. J. C>oi>. Vto-Pra.
M. L. HiHHAN. Tr«u
T. M. HiguuiBOL'iic Sec'r-

David Rubcll. Geni Supt.

f
"-'1

- '
- ii

LARGEST LO0(»IOTIVE j« j« j«

Jl J» J« J« IN THE VORLD.
Weijrht OB Driv*Tv m.ooo lbs.

To«i] Wtiftil of Eortne, jn.jjo lb*.

TtAil Wdcht o( EoEine and TcDder, pojMS Um.

BUttDERS OF LOOOMOnVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

bom our own dttlgot or thoae of purduicn.

Perfect laterdunfeabiUty, «od
all wock fully Eiunukteed.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Pauenger and Frci^ Scrvkc

Spselil FtclHtlet for Farnlthltf Rtllway CtHpiMM
Itk Boll«r», C|lladar* lad other Loeenetlvi Part*.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 40a

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY,
PATERSON,

N. J.

Qeiiervl Agent, H. A. ALLEN, 916 Havemeyer BuUdins, New York.

H. K. PORTER CO., 8th and WomI StrMis,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CBCOIAI nCCCO On ppllcatJati ol lacaoioUve uMr or Intendlnf purchucr,OrCUIAL UrrHn. nKntlonlni thi* paper, we will matt free our glh MlltloB.

'•UattT LOCOMOTIVF.1," jio paiin, lirKrlblng J9 1 «tc«iii. electric and piMumatlc locomoUves,

and with tablo nt tractive lorce, power, curvature Inrtnulc of Interest to contractor*, mine aiM
iaductrial opcratorn. planUtlona, latftt*. railway otfklaU, etc. To perMMis not rcquirfn( toco.

Mtivaa, wa will mall a copy on receipt of so Gcnt4 In aiamp*.

CONTRACTORS' tOCOMOTIVtS. WIDt JIIIO MARROW CAUCE. ALWAYS OH MARB.

IH^^E i^Tm i^bW ^SfibL
.iWH^^ 4IIWp J^^m^ -^^aWftft

STANDARD PIPE THREAD OAUGES.w
mKtr 1 1 J,

Ittrvml to •p«<.t'i^aiknft.

HEX tii« antwiyiutce and ex|»eni« incurred from iKe
uM Qt Pipe Aod FiiiiB|[« ih^i CAtt't \h <;<inMC««d
wiihodt rtihrrsuUftf b«i:i«fncii uTwnduf«bl<. the «itu-

atioa can be pnffnHlv jmI eHvrluallv rrlttvtd by buviiiK

fnxn the uttdeniBticd .1 fct of PlPt^ THREAD 0AU0E».
Brifn* SCandard (LStablished i3«>i). and using ttkem 10

tr«i pi|Me and Kilting iKii may he ordered to «aid gaugou
The tnftkcn of both article* have then aod will uk them

r ibe Roods rejected brcamc >iol de-

LIMIT GAUGES FOR ROUND IRON
are equally useful Ui Manufadurcn of Bolts.

ASK rot) CATAIOCUE "L"

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.
MARTFOnO. OONN.. U. •. A.

N«w VciSK ; I9J Libertr Si ifemn'N : 144 Pearl SL
CmcAbo: 43 S. Ointoo Street.

1
/ :

1 .

'

F I

THE.

CHAPMAN

"ZJACK
PATENTED

TH £ screw bcinir labri*

ated and prolcKlcd*

the Jack is always rrady

lor instant kcrvicc. Kail-

road men apprrciiM tht

Ijnponanc* of h a v 1 a (
Jacks aJw«y» in itood

irorkinc condition.
Satioua (fttUya frs^oeo ily

occur in gcUinK cammon
jack* so thai tllCT can be worked wticn nuddenlv reqaired

•Q train service.

Common Jacks are frequently <lcBtrored in cffona

10 make them work qaickir aftrr iKe scre-wi set with

rttst ind din. This coniitflenlion alone nakea ihe

CHAPMAfl JACIt the roost cwoni^fnical one to [>ur<hase.

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., aeveiand, Ohio.

C, H. & D. Ry.
Mkhijan Short Line.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal

Especially Appllcabia b«twa«n Engine and Tender.

X *t «

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., inc..

No. 149 ThInJ Stmt, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Google
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Power Punches and Shears

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

CAREFULLY tad cooadcntloaily coostraclcd from the beat o<

metali, by the bett of tnethoik. Uprisht, HorUoatal, Single,

Double, Belt, Steam or Electrically Driven. For Punchlnf,

Stnighteoiaf tod Bending Rails, Beami or Glrden, PunchiDg

Anglo, Flange*, Splice Ban, etc. Shearing Flat or RooiKf Ban,

Platca, etc

» • » ScoH for Qrcolan • • •

The Long & Aflstatter Co^f
HAMILTON, OHIO.

Railway?

Magazine.

^fasefy lOasirtied.

Price, 6d
Post Free, 9d.

7%t tmfy tOmttrmltJ Kmihtmj

On Railwj Sirwict mmJ lit

TnrtUmt PmUic.

CmmtmMl* for August, 18S8.

Alphoaae Courdnder
Tourniquet

G. A. Sekan
Retmild H Cocki

lUUSTRATED INTERVIEWS—
He. It. Mr. Di»ld Cooper. Central ••for, Glitfow and Soath

Weatern Rillarajr ' Frtniu^wtt anil /lluttrmiirmi)

k •• SIGNAL SUCCESS iu;n iliuitr,iitmi{ o. T. Ti«ina, B.(L
PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS
WHAT LONDON SPENDS ANNUALLY IN RAILWAY RIDING

{If,II, iiiuiirati^H,) Caoria A. Wade, B.A.
NOTES ON RAILWAYS IN CEYLON AND BURMAH J. T. Lawraaca, M.A.

THE SONG OF THE DRIVER (Pecffl)

RAILWAY AMBULANCE WORK C*"* lllu,ir»ti*Hi)
.

RAILWAY LITERATURE .....
••INTERCEPTING THE MAILS" l.i*''ik nu.ir^i,^^.)

A RIDE ON THE CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILROAD'S FAST
MAIL /'''«i''-«'«>«') .... H. I. Cle«alaftd

THE RAILWAY REFRESHMENT ROOM SANDWICH (Poem)
BATTLES OF THE GAUGES IN THE SOUTH WEST Herbert Rake

THE RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE WORKS, VIRGINIA, U.S.A.
( Willi lllHtlT»l,tni\

THE FURNESS RAILWAY'S CHARMING CORNER OF ENGLAND S. S. Lord
< Wtll, ltl»,lT.,U^n,\

TIME-TABLES AND TRAIN RUNNING—SUMMER OF 1899
(H'lU lli„,lral,«n,\ .W.J Scott BA

WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING
OUR COLOURED PUTE : MR. WEBB'S FOUR-WHEELS COUPLED COM-

POUND PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVE -BUCK PRINCE," LONDON
AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY

OfHce : ?9 S 81 Temple Ciuunbers, Temple Ave., LONDON. L C

Modern Locomotives.
*«« UIM QBAITO fWU (II l«. i It l«.)

til TTPiS or laMSamtS t*t wt*n nrialj «f mttIm. Dmrii«*
Ml leMllMtlMt.

ttt DntlL DUWmS. tlitolK leMlal ftU Blaatclj *%t lecariUli.

'T^IS viinabU ud ratly toIim Satialm otadim nm, with dtaai
A dcratioo*, Mctkiai, it/aUt tad

ruLL apBOIPtOATIOHS OP
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCXJMCmVES.

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTC«S,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FC^IEIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTS.
Im«*I Imp«m«bmU I* Sitark**—

PACK.
• m-m

LsMUHtlni, ;-t ItMllaaaMt—Stayla, mtn
Im*imU<« CmatarkalaNlaf, nil AlrM«Ur«. - tt*

L«a*«MU»* Tut*, It-It tlfai-VliMl—Oapaane, tnttt
LaavuMlIn T»iUa| PItaU, la-ti Tm-WIimI—CMpMad,
b|«rlB»aU wlU [ikaait c»ii««i Id 1ti«»—€*iiia««aa

.

tsi ttt

Aypartlai, ... tt Il«|«t

—

Comfwrni, • tti tr*

Fi«t tad Unatul liat, • (1 - tJi trt

[l|k|.WkMl-Slnal« ti%t S • b< r bi•—Ctaawada - t71-tl*

Tii'WkMl—Sla^la, N-Mt lllMtll«MM>—^^d. • fii-tta.

CtaMlMittsa—Slapia. • 141-ltt Im*II«mmi D«tilli, - - ttt-ii»

•f«l-$lBR<*, itT-irt Fcnlfi lawaictint. • ttt-m
tli-trtiMl, S«ltakla(—tlsH*. 171-llt tiMtria LMaaoUm, • ttS-4«»

Foar-WlMat—SlBRla. It7-I»4

wcicfafl ten pound* ud <

MODERN tXXX>lIOnTES b al imtiinabkpndnl nloc. m mwa al

|liaia,aBdajaadBa«ioBtedMBaac«h«CMica', MuafB, Sfiiiiali ailit. S
I «f IColiva AaB«r, Harier liidhnic and Dnftnu of evoj raUnad.

duMatlarflkaliaatqaalitTaBd foraa coe o( dx I

I mat ardalic Iw-fcalral boofa a«w pabliakcd. It

Ibardore, be maiUd

PniOK, CxpRua OHARaes Prcpaio, t7.oo.
PtMuJUd mU/«r SaU h

THE RAIUOAD GAZETTE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORL

McVicar

Oiler.
Made throag^hout of &

gfagc cold foQed iteeL

Only
ooc
No pukets, fillmg phifi

or bent wires.

Guaranteed tight In txtf

posftioa.

Lasts life of ten tin cauft

Won't waste a dfop ot

ofL

Every can nickel-plated

Send for otir

it^ interest yoct.

M. & S.

Oiler G).,
Equttabk BdUbif

Denver, Gi

Gqogle
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

t7

SCHENECTADY,
NEW YORK.

EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 450.

TV
COMPOUNDS

Showins Ecooomy of fmn (5 lo 30 per cenL

DESIGNS FURNIStlED, OR ENGINES

BUILT TO R.R. SPECIFICATIONS.

WM. D. ElUS, Prtitdtnt lad TrMurtr.

A. J. PITKIN, Vln-PriddMt *a4 CMcrtl •iiM>'-

A. P. STROHO, Snrtttnf.

A. M. WHITE, Suptrliittadi*!.

). L MOUE, tetiiidetl E>|lM«r.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON, N.J.

MSnm, PatcnoA, N.% at

44 EzcbAnee PL, New Yotfc.

Locomotives^^k^h*^

6ngine9 and XTenders
Fw Ewy Vartety of Serrto.

R. S. miOHES. PrMldcBt.

O. B. HANNAH, TrMt. 0. H. LONQBOTTOM. Sec'y.

REUBEN WEIXS. SupcrinUodcat.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, ^^^r

-

locomotives of every styte and tlza.

Standard and Narrow Gauge, made to

Standard Gauges and Teaipleta.

for naatatioas, Miaea aad Loggiag.

ircancAiMM on «miCAnMi,

C. H. ZtHNWR, PrtMeat.

DC COUKY MAY, G«««ral

r. L BOWCR, SMre««ry

Mm D. CAMPBai,
ITrMa

Manufacturers of

MM

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

^TTl ¥ 1^ 1^ For Locomotive and

TIRES Car Wheels

WOWCS: Latevba, Pwiii. MAIN OFFKC : ijoa Olrvd BalMlnr, PhlUtMphU.

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO.. Au««f.cturer. of

Chicago All-Steeli?!???!iiCoupler.
WORKS • JtUlnMc Park, lU. MAIN OPFtCB : IMO Olrard Balldiaf. PhlladclpbU.

BRANCH OFFKG : ITJ* Old Colony BvlUinc Chlcaco.

"Big four"
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

" KNICKERBOCKER SPECIAL"

•T. LOUIS. lliDlltllAPOll$. CLEVEUND, CIRCIIlUa,

EW TORK ml lOSTON.

» SOUTHWESTERN UHITEO"
— IWW

CIRCIRRATI, COIUBIUS, CLEVEUM,
EW TORK •>< SOSTOII.

"WHITE CITY SPECIAL"

eiRCIRRATI, IRDUMAPOUI i*4 CMIUOt.

D. B. Mahtuh
Cm, fmt.W nt.^E. O. McCo«mat,

' Google
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Do You Know
Thai our pressed-stcel cars are earning more money for

railroads than any other feature of freight equipment ?

That our proPBod-ateel stake pemiits the addition of

2700 pounos carrying capacity to every 30 fooi wooden
gondola car ?

«

That our presaed-steel truck and hody holsters are the

lightest, strongest, handsomest and hest in the market ?

That our car and tender trucks are unapproachable

and irreproachable ?

That we have entered largely into the manufieusture of

hrake-beams, which are right up to our superlative

standard ?

Anything Fox-Schoen is all right. Everything Fox-
Schoen is setting the pace. Fx»x-Schoen quality and
utility are by-worda

Before the Summer is old we shall have 10,000 men
at work to meet demands already exacted— sig-

nificant indorsement, we think.

Pressed-Steel Car Company,
General Offices, Pittsburgh, F^,

Digitized by Google
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Established 18^.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PinSBURGH, PA.. U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

«ILSON mUER. ^NldraL
Builden of the Mcut Succcisful Compound Locomotives in (he World.

0. t. WIOHTHM. Olt'l Np

ESTABLISHED
1831. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACITY,
,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
BrtMd and Nmow Gaujc LocomoUves. Mtnc and

Fitmacc LocomotKts, CompmMd Air Locomotlvt*,

Steam Cbts and Tramway LoconM>Uvu. PianUtion

Locomotlvtt, OfUBumiag Locomotivei.

Adapted to every nriiy of Mrvic«, ted built ncMildy toVP* >od lemplata
after Mandvd dsigtu or to rtilrixul cocnpaaiiM* dnwian.

LIk* (»TU <i< <liaeteDl ragloM of MiM d«M pstoctlf UttKtvncnge&bie.

Electric Locomotive* and Electric Car Trucks
with Approved Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS <fe CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A

Crosby Pop Safety Valves.
HAVE SPECIAL POINTS WHICH
ARE WORTH LOOKING INTO.

They will discharge more steani than any other of equal size and will never

stick on scat. Close with least reduction of steam, economy. Easily connecter!

in five minutes—always in good condition and will outwear any locomotive

lx)iler. Shall we tell you of their other good jjoints ?

Original Single Chime Bell Whistles, Gage Testers, Indicators, Johnstone's Blow-Off Valves,

Locomotive Steam Gages, Air Brake Recorders, Duplex Air Brake
Mup^LKo. Gages, Revolution Counters, Valves

CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO.,

PIAIM.

MAIN OFFICE
AND WORKS, BOSTON, MASS.

STOHKBi BOSTON, OHICAOU, NEW YORK, LONDON, ENQLANO.
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WM irCINIWAV. rr«li<l«)>t

C r KRAVTH S«tr*l«rr

Iallcable Iron Castings.
iSpje Manuiac<(irer5 Of

THE- J'ANNEY COUPLEI^;
fOR PASSINCLR AND fRLICHi CA«5

7^/V/.s/////Y///. '/h. ^

1899 JUST PUBLISHED 1899

THE LOCOMOTIVE UP TO DATE.
Th« cmU*! AOCunuUtioB of new ftiul pnctical mattcf ever publuhcd ircaiiDg upon ih« <vf)»inicliiMi aiwl nun««ctnrnt of modern ]ocuMotim. botk

SinPLE AND COnPOUND.
By CHAS. McSHANE,

A«lhi>r oJ " 1 ThvuHnd Fotntm for Machiniiti and Knginccn."

SPFCIAI. KXHAl'STIVE ARTICLES WEKE PREPARED KOR THIS NEW B(.>OK MV THE

Baldwin Locomotive Work*, Schenectady Locomotive WoHis, Brooki Locomotive Works. G>olie Loco, and Machine Co..

Rojen Locomotive Company, Pittsburj Loca and Car WorKi, Dickion Locomotive Works. Richmond Loco. & Machine Co.

WUh ciinlnhuliMnt (rfim mure Itun ntir liuQi^rvd promiiiml r«il«'jy oAciali and inventon of tpectal railway applUncr*.

o9n Aksolaie AsdhoHty on all Sab/ects Reliting to the Locomoiive. 736 Pjtges, 6i9 inches. 380 illastriiions.

BOUND IN FINE Cl.OTM. $2.50.

IVtll be MDl prepaid on recdpt ol price, A«;h!<«ts W antsd fcvHJivwHm.
Write for tcTBU ind illustnlcd cimilir.

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, publismers,
New Yoric Ufe Building, Chic«KO, IIU.

pintech Light
In use on 90000 Cars, jaoo Loco-

motives and 850 Buoys in Europe and
America and adopted as the standard

lichtlns system by both the treat

sleepiof car companies.

Steam Deat
Used by SEVENTY-SEVEN Rafl-

rwds la the United St4Ues aad botb

the sleeping car companlea.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAGO

:

1017 M oaadnocic BoJIdiag.

GENERAL OFFICE :

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

1015 Union Tnut BaUdfais.

SPECIAL SALE. LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS. fiOOD BARGAINS.
'^L'^^l.^^^zZ^*^^'**"^^ New York Equipment Co.,

Wh«<H Stop* BMk T«IMl*r*.
jf BROADWAY. NtW YORK.

« Ten Wh«ltr!i, iH x 14, practically good ... , , . / .. . '

a* new : built In i»9i. ">ds furnished on all IcindH of Railroad Mnlcriai

10 CsoMlMatloa LaconoUvM, ioia4ln. cyl. and RullinK Stock.

Write us for propositions whether you wish to buy or sell. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

8 Pour Wheel Switchers with Right Wheel
Slooc Back Tenders : twllt In i(k>i.

10 CgaMnation PaMencer aad 8an>(<
Cart: la-ft. Ixxlkr*.

100 Boi. Flat
Can.

and Orop >»tt«» OaaMa

AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE GO.
Ifua RAnr-K IKI F'or Oil S«Mr«t«r*—Tanwl LsMms-

Boston, MttM. Machines—Hai»«M«—Ete.

Googl



Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic l^iveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors.

THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

UBOR-
SAVING

PNEUMATIC

APPLIANCES

IN THE
MARKET.

UNRIVALED IN

SIMPLICITY.

DURABILITY.

EASE OF
OPERATION
AND ECONOMY
IN CONSUMPTION
OF AIR,

ALL TOOLS GLARANTEBD ONE YEAR
AGAINST REPAIRS AND SENT ON TEN
DAYS* TRIAL SUBJECT TO APPROVAL.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
634-5-6-7-8

Monadnock Block,

CHICAGO.

1005-6 Beard Bld^.,

NEW YORK.



..».,«uc..99R..d.s. CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., ''^^ " *^ ^

DURABIUTY.

.... MAKHRS OF

High Grade Twist Drills and Tools.

24 Years Experience Making Locomotive Tools.

4^
EXCELLENCY.

Hydraulic Jacks
jtjtjtjijijtjtjtjtjtjt

That are ad Tricky.

That are Guaranteed.

All Sort* of Tooli for Railroad*.

jtjijijtjtjtjtjtjtjtjit

That are in Stock.

That are Guaranteed.

for Catalogue N.

The Watson-StiUman Co., 204-210 E. 43d Street, New York.
-
;;r^Htrou„.c>».Tsro, jFNKiNS RROs; valves.

I. Muu'iiclimd <A tV bat Stem Metal.

». No rctrindim, lh«tdo« nol cMiMwIlr «wafia( oat <>» SmI oT Um ViI»«».

J. 0«uiniJtNKISS niSC.«luchi..uiuW«(«»U Pnawraiil Suuw «! lad Acid.

4. Tbe EuicM Reiaind, wl all puts IntcrchanisaUe.

5. Kv«7 Valix T«Md brfofe leaviax Ui« lirtary.

6. Al.l. r.EXUINF.i«amp«l wilb Trade Maik.

JENKINS BROTHER S, Hew York. Philitlelphla, Chicago, Boston

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWftYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED f^(\

186a vU DAYTON.

OHIO.

>N System

N«« Yorli, 39 Cortlandl 8tr««l.

PATENT
ive) idea or deei|^. It

•c.tv »»y to cnntml u
4iti1iiulte'il pay. S<nil p<i»ial

to STaNBiM«& \Vi(ii*i»T, Me-
cli.iri<il Kiperti asd AHororyv Suuon CJ. Hon u(.
Wj.hiniiuB. I> ('

. lor lull Inliitmation. Ttuy *ccarc

(nod iMicnU and protect the wlioU lavenUoa.

10,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & Ailen'Richardsoo

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSON PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

simple I Durable! Low Pricad t

RICHARD S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAMMETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CLEVEUND, 0. FORGE & IRON CO.

136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regalator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
I^iw in ^r.<€ And »1»«y^ frltaWe. No

crjnii'li.. jI<-iI i'»rti. HA5i!y ut»d«-
itood. l>ur«lii(-. Ha* no equal.

ROSS VALVE CO.
TROY. N. Y.

THE FINEST QUALITY OF

TAPS
ARC MADE BY

WELLS BROS. & CO., 6re...iiiid. •i..

PRESSDRILL
Patent Aulomatia

TAPPING
Attachment

and

Compound

TAPPING

TABLE.

L*bo<- Saving

Modern

Machine

Tools.

Write

GOULD & EBERHARDT, N.w.rii.N.j.

H,, M,- , I A (I.J. ' <! > ' If* (. .1, t lii. a^u A ilc*cUnil.

I Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.

THE TOWER COUPLER.
The National Malleable Castings Company,

lndlaiMpoli5.Cleveland.
SwaMi

Chicago. Toleds.

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED Mile

For Cars. Engines and in

Machinery. 32
THE AJAX MH-.M. CO..

flliladrlpllia.
Sec.

fjlCit.L'tf'l

BEARINGS
New York. Chicago. Boston. St. Lotii«. S.m Francl^ro. Kichmond. V ».
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95 Liberty Street, New York

NICHOLSON
..FILES..

NICHOLSON
..FILES..

MATERIAL:

HIGH CARBON

CRUCIBLE STEEL

TEETH:

SHARP AND STRONG.

Supplied to 85
of R. R. Con-

tracts of U. S.

HARD AND

THOROUGH.

ALWAYS UNIFORM.

"File Filosophy"

Free.

Tells all about Files

and how to use

them.

Sold All

Over the

World.

Indispensable

to File users.

Send for

one.

1



BftUr rud the

' Tak of a Car Truck.'

It's Prtt.

A. B. C. JOURNAL BEARINGS ARE BEST-Because
They cost less, weigh less, have less friction ; Adjustable in every

way, cushion side thrusts, save flanges, rails, cars and fuel. . .

Interchanges with and fits M. C B. Brass—this does

away with all delays from this cause. Engines haul

greater tonnage at same cost.

Shall wc tell you more about it ?

ATLANTIC BRASS CO.,
192 Broadway, New York.

Tka A. C Widf* mUac
C. . Iriu.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Mmln Office,

Works.

Oikl(«, Gl- Northern (huUinf.

509 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
Qranite City, Ills.

Havemcycr Bttlhllns. N«r York, N. Y.
H.Mutnn. Teiu. Bine BuiUiaf.

A BOILER TUBE POINT.

JTie Allison Boiler Tubes are made of iron—unquestionably

the most satisfactory material known.

If steel ivere better could lue afford to use iron exclusively ?

T T T

ALLISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

.S7^/\PRE5SoR Works

BLACK DIAMOND!
FILE WORKS.

Ut. 1863. _ Inc. 18*6.

TWELVE MEDALS
iiy A WAKII AT

iQternatiODal Expositions.

&PECIAL PRIZK,

At ATI.ARTA. IMS.

A
T
A

A

A
A

A

t G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY.
A PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Arcade Files

Cut Fastest and
Wear Longest.

THEY HAVE
NO EQUAL

SAMUEL W AllCRTOII, PriiKtiit

Superior to Hand Cut.

e. C. CUiKC, Secritar, tad Trcis.rcr.

ARCADE FILE
WORKS.

Etittliihcd liit.

ANDERSON, INO.
NEW YORK, N. T.

CHICAGO. ILL

*IFRC0 WCEO, Vtc-Prti. tnt Om. Bfr.

SECTIONAL INAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of Magnesia.

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are Imitations, and usually
consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Sucli laggings are short
lived, and are Injurious to boiler and Jacket, rapidly corroding iron.

MAGNESIA Does Not Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.

MADE ONLY ST

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER. PENNSYLVANIA.

Scud your Blu* Prints lor Estlmat* or giwo us Builder's Nuoiber shown on llio EngiMat
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The Lackawanna's New ConMlidatlon.

The annexed illustration shows a re-

markably well designed heavy consolida-

tion culm-burning locomotive built re-

cently in the shops belonging to the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western at Scran-

ton, Pa. According to Mr. J. W. Fiti

Gibbon, superintendent of motive power,

the engine was designed and built by Mas-

ter Mechanic David Brown. It is an un-

u<>ually powerful engine, and will be used

fur the mountain service of the road.

The cylinders are ai x inches, steam

95 Uberty Street. New York. October, 1899

4 inches wide, and the center of the boiler

is 6 feet II inches above the head of the

rail. The total wheel base is 23 feet ll'/i

inches, of which is feet 6 inches are rigid.

The length of engine and tender is 57 feet

7 inches.

Among the equipment are: Gould auto-

matic couplers front and back ; two
No. II Monitor injectors; two j-inch

Ashton safety valves; lubricator, Nathan

type; Star headlight; Utica steam gages;

brake, Wcstinghouse-American type; La-

trobe tires; Marden tender brake beams;

Na 10

Mr. Waitt believe!) that artificial cells

would make the material still better, and
that i$ the ide.t that he is working on.

Tlie Urbana Shops.

A representative of Locomotive Engi-

neering vi:itod the new shops of the

Peoria & Eastern division of the Gcve-
land. Cincinnati, Giicago & St. Louis

Railway at Urbana. III., which are in

charge of Master Mechanic John Mc-
Clurg, and noted many points of interest.

ports iVaxao inches, and exhaust port .?

inches wide and same length as steam

ports. The driving whecU arc 57 inches

diameter, working pressure of boiler is

300 pounds, which gives the engine 4J,.^$

pounds tractive force. The total weight

1971650 pounds, in working order, of

which 175.500 pounds are on the driving

wheels. The firebox \> 10 feet 6 inches

long and 9 feet wide. The boiler is 74

inches diameter at the smallest ring, and

contains 413 2-inch tubes, ij feet long.

The grate area is 95 square feet, and the

lotal heating surface 3.002 ^qua^e feet, of

which 211 are in the firebox. The bear-

ings are all of very liberal size, the driv-

ing wheel journals being gx ii'/i inches:

main rod, steel, channel lypt. lo feet 7

inches long. The engineer's cab is to feet

LACKAWANNA S NEW CONSOLIDATION.

journals, "Magnus" metal; springs, Na-

tional Railway Spring Company; valve?.

.-MIcn-Richardson type. ?ii-inch lap:

Jerome's metallic packing; carbon boiler

steel; Snow's bell-ringer; Leach's sand-

ing device; Kcasbey & Mattison magnesia

boiler covering: main driving wheel cen-

ters cast steel, made by Pratt & Letch-

worth.

Mr. A. M. Waitt, snperintendent of mo-

tive power of the New York Central, is

experimenting with a form of magnesii

lagging for locomotive boilers, which ha-i

artificial air cavities throughout the boards

of pressed magnesia. As it is the minute

cells in the magnesia which make that ma-

terial such a good non-conductor of heal,

in the general plan as well as the extreme-

ly neat appearance of everything.

These shops arc fireproof, being built of

brick with steel truss roofs covered with

slate, plenty of side windows as well as

large windows in the roof, which give

plenty of light. They arc all neatly while-

washed inside. All the floors arc of con-

crete, excepting in the blacksmith shop

and engine hou>e, where cinders are used.

The main building. 330 feet long by t20

feet wide, has the engine room, 40 feet

wide, and the tin shop and a large lava-

tory with water closets, which takes up
the width across the end of the building

at the .south end; then come the erecting

shop, 210 feet long by 60 feet wide, having

ten pits ; the machine shop, 60 by 135 feet,

under the same roof and next to the erect-

Google
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it;g vli.ip At tliL- north end is the imilrr

shop. Ho hy 60 feet, with blacksmith shop

.-idi< lining. 80 by 60 feet, with two pits.

Buffalo forsei with niidefg(onn4 flutsm
naed in the btadaiaHli ilktp. A hige re-

twlvuig rack, such a» we see in machine

tool rooms, is used here, conveniently lo-

cated it c-in be easily fodicd frotl >ny

part uf the shop.

A transfer tabk^ opented by electricity,

serves the tirelvt pit* in the enctii« tnd
boiler Ao^.
Th* nstia shop is heated with hot air.

steam heated, furnished by a Buffalo forge

fan located in \hr cnKinc roaiB, driven hy
an itidcpendetit engine.

In the engine room is also Ux'aied tlie

air compre»sor. an Ingcrsoll-Scrgcant

air whistle which is operated by the telc-

plumc liattery. ami blows continuously,

this olYice is cilled up, till the call is

The whistle can be hcnrd «t

aiV iwoit «l Ae how^ even if enginesm
blowing off, wliich Is not the case with a

telephone bell. White we are on the qucs-

linii <if noise, il is well to mention that the

tluc rattler is down underground near the

boiler shop, io that it does not interim

with the work of the shops.

Tbe oil roooii cloie rooni and main
olBce arc in one InBdinc midway be-

tween the nain shop and the engine bouse,

which it as near fircprm .f as such a build-

ing can be made. The <jil is kept in eight

large tanks of j.ooo guIKms capacity, with

oil pipes nuining through the wall into

sand 1j"Vi~ One cmueyor handles the

ashes from the cinder pit into gOddolaS'.

The old buildings have been n»de over

into car shops. All the new woric and
heavy repairs, both pa!i.senger and freight,

of the divi>ion arc done here. About four

new cars for the passenger equipment are

built here yearly, winch keepi their pai-

»enger rolling stock up to date. New
frd^ cars are also

New coadi dtopt, a

rooms ioe paint and
templated juat cut of iha maiu Aop. Th»
building for the wood mill is finished. Al*

together, for the amount of rolling stodi

on this division, the shops arc complete.

Tlieie ;>rc sixty-five engines on this

division, thirty-two of them coa>oUdated»

HJM OP auMTA umn.

compound, which furnishes air for the

whole plant. At present there are not

flMflgr air todt in scrvke; dMjr are jnst

ready to insull a fuH set of air hoists in

an tbe shop». as wdl as air hanuncrs. ete..

for doing any wurk which can be doSW
ceonontically >>y this class of tooh.

The dynal^ios for electric power, .iic

and incandescent lights are located in the

engiiK room, each with its own engine.

The bollera, three in'numfacr, are in a

separate bnildiag next to the engine room.

Only one of them is used in warm weather

:

all are busy in winter titne. A mechanical

-toker IS t'i lie m-talled for these boilers,

which will use a low grade of slack coal

and ceduoe the fuel bUL

The ronndlKMiaa of twcniy stalls is

heated with steam and lighted with elec-

tricity, as are all the buildings, by either

arc or incandescent, as is most desirable.

A telephone service connects them all with

each other and the inain ofRcc To ensure

a quick response from the roundhouse

foreman, the telephone in bi«^ oiiicc has an

tile storeroom, where supplies are given

out Over each oil fancct is a gage g^aaa

long enough to show the exact amount of

oB in each tank. Oil ia lundled op into

the tanks by air pressure.

The roundhouse has stone pits; dressed

stone sidev and concrete bottoms. One of

:hem is a drop pit, large, to take out driv-

ing wheels. Tbe Leslie fire-kindlcr is

used.

Tbe pumping sution is close to the

ronndhoose on lower ground, where tbey

get an ample supply of good water, which

is forced up into a tank of too.ooo gallons

capacity, elcvatci! on -i.el framing high

enough to give a gwd pressure lor wash-

ing out. and fire protection in case any is

needed. As all the shops and tracks are

located on Ugh ground near a stream, the

drainage and sewerage are of the best

At the coal chutes, link belt convcjrors

are n^ed One of them ele\ales the coal,

another the sand from the ground floor,

where it is dried and sifted, to a high bin.

from which it can ,bc run into the engine

fourteen ten-wheel, two six-wheel nrilA

engines and seventeen passenger tngimi

They are building two new paaacngcr cn^

gines and two awileh ~'g*~* AH the

passenger engines are being practiedly

built. ffiOK powcrfni and heavier in cvoy
way.

Roiling Jonrnaia to Polish Th«m.

The qtiestion has been raised in regard

to the nae of the foUcr in ^
Ttith'ng vp car

and cngfaie Jonrnaia. dmt an aoon aa <li9

get very hot, from any canae. the sldn «f

iron on the surface which has been com- I*

parted and made inore densp by the roller,

will resume its original shape, and this

will leave the journal in worse conditian

than if it had never been rolled.

Then majr he somrthing in tUa aa a
theory, bat those who roll joonala aa a
steady thing say that die joonals come

back to the shop (when wheels arc

changed) in better shape than those not

rolled, and >ii far iho^e who mil them

seem to have the best of the argument

Digitized by Google
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Brooks Rio Qrtui<l« Tea-WliMl«r.

The particularly handsome tcn-wheeler

shown is one of a group recently built by

the Brooks Locomotive Works for the

Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. The en-

gines seem to be as efficient specimens of

powerful motive power locomotives as

anything which we have examined since

the tendency towards maximum capacity

in cngpnes of this character has become
the question with locomotive builders.

The general dimensions of the engines

arc

:

Weight on drivers— IZ4.000 pounds.

Weight on trucks—j6.ooo pounds.

Weight, total—160.000 pounds.

Wheel-base, total, of engine—aj feet 7

inches.

Wheel-base, driving— 13 feet

Wheel-base, total, engine and tender

—

S3 feet 10^ inches.

Length over all, engine

—

39 feet

inches.

Length over all, total, engine and ten-

der—65 feet lO^i inches.

Height, center of boiler above rails—

8 feet 6 inches.

. Height of stack above rails—14 feel

9 ii' i inches.

S Heating surface, firebox—165 square

I
feet.

1 Heating surface, tubes—2.257 square

^ feet.

a Heating surface, total—2^122 square

< feet.

u Graie area—J3.5 square feet

2 Drivers, diameter—63 inches.

41 Drivers, material of centers—Cast steel.

2 Truck wheels, diameter

—

^3 inches.

X. Journals, driving axle—9 x 12 inches,

a Journals, truck—5^5 x :2 inches.

S Main crank pin, .size

—

6'4 ^ f>Vi inches.

I
Cylinders, diameter—21 inches.

Piston, stroke—26 inches.

Piston rod. diameter—3' i inches.

Kind of piston rod packing—United

States.
;

Main rod, length center to center
—

^IIS

inches.

Sleam ports, length—21 inches.

Steam ports, width—2 inches.

Exhaust ports, least area—50 square

inches.

Bridge, width—3^5 inches.

Valves, kind of—Improved piston.

Valves, greatest travel—^i.^ inches.

Valves, steam lap (inside)

—

1% inches.

Valves, exhaust lap or clearance (oul-

.side)—Line on line.

Lead in full gear— 1-16 inch negative.

Lead, constant or variable—\^^ri.^ble.

Boiler, type of—Radial stay.

Boiler, working steam pressure—210

pounds.

Boiler, thickness of material in barrel—

Vx inch.

Boiler, thickness 01 tube sheet—^ inch

Boiler, diameter of barrel—68 inches.

Firebox, type-Long, over frames.

Firebox length— 121 inches.

Firebox width—41 inches.
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Firebox depth, front—79 inches.

Firebox depth, back—68 inches.

Firebox material— Steel.

Firebox, thickness of sheets—Crown, f4

inch; tube, Yt inch; side and back, H
inch.

Firebox mud ring, width—Back, 4
inches ; sides, 4 inches ; front, ^Yi inches.

Firebox, water space at lop—Back, S

inches ; sides, 6 inches ; front 4 inches.

Grates, kind of—Cast iron rocking.

Tubes, number of—326.

Tubes, material—Charcoal iron.

Tubes, outside diameter

—

2 inches.

Tubes, thickness—No. 11 B. W. G.

Tubes, length over tube sheets— 13 feet

3 13-16 inches.

from a mere casting to a fmi>h(d piece,

ready to take its place as one of the most

important parts of a locomotive, will

prove interesting, and show that Mr. As*

pinatl has gone about as far as it seems

possible to go in facilitating the various

vided for it, which seat is shown at the ex-

treme upper right-hand comer of Fig. 30

and also in the plan view at the lower cen-

ter of the same figtire.

The cylinder then goes to the machine

shown in Fig. 31, which has four boring-

Boring and FlnUtaing CyllndetA in the
Horwkh Shops of the Lancashire

ami Yorkshire Railway.

Having given a general account of the

Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway shops

at Horwich in previous issues, it now
remaini for me to close the story with an
account of a special machine shop opera-

tion carried on there which differs in

some respects from any other I have seen

eUewhere.

We have in previous issues given ac-

counts of the practice of a number of

our American shops in finishing cylin-

ders. The methods pursued at Horwich
differ radically from any that we have

bown, and in fact from any American
practice; primarily, of course, becau^^e the

cylinders are so totally different in design

r

? — ^

riG. 3). IIORING MACHINE FOR PISTOS AXD VALVE kOD HOLES.

operations and in avoiding the possibility

of anything going wrong during the pro-

cess.

The drawing. Fig. 30. shows the con-

struction of the L. & V. standard cylin-

nC. 32. BOKINC MACHINE AT WORK.

that the methods followed with our cyl-

inders would be inapplicable to theirs.

Our shops have in many cases developed

their cylinder finishing methods "to the

limit," but I believe an inspection of the

accompanying drawing of a pair of 18 x 26

inch cylinders for a freight engine and

the photographs illustrating its progress

ders very clearly. The plate-frames are

bolted to this casting, one on either side,

as shown in the view at the lower left-

hand comer of Fig. 30, and the boiler is

attached to the same casting by the lower

edge of the flanged head, which is best

seen in Fig. 28, July issue, page 306, and

which is fastened by bolts to the scat pro-

bars and on its base planed seats, into

which the planed cylinder fits and is thus

surely located precisely both vertically

and laterally—without the possibility of a

mistake. The four bars then bore simul-

taneously the four holes for the piston

rods and valve stems and for their stuff-

ing-box glands. The machine is verv

simple and has evidently been de-signe*)

and built solely for this particular work.

The feed is by means of a thread cut on

the bars themselves, and though I do not

certainly remember the exact construc-

tion. 1 think there is a nut which is re-

leased and allowed to revolve with the

bar when not feeding and is held from

turning by a suitable clamp when the feed

i desired- The small h.ind-wheels proba-

bly rotate the nut for hand movement nf

the bars, as in setting a cut. or running

back. The cylinders when in this ma-

chine rest upon and are located vertically

by the previously planed bosses for the

cylinder cocks.

The next operation is to bore the cylin-

ders proper, which is done on the ma-

chine shown in Fig. 33. This machine

has two bars which are fixed at the cor-

rect distance, center to center, and each

is provided with a sliding head having

three tools. The outer ends of the bar*

run in bushings which are inserted in the

previously bored holes for the staffing-

box glands, as shown in Fig. 34. where

a pair of cylinders are shown in proc-

ess of boring. It will be noticed that by

this arrangement the cylinders them-

selves form the outboard bearing for the

boring bars and the machine is redoccd
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to the simplest possible elements. The
lower bar is driven by wurin gearing and

the upper one by spur gears from the

lower. The feed mechanism is by the

familiar star device.

In the lower left-hand comer of Fig.

34 is se«n a portion of another boring

head not in use. It will be noticed that

the slots for the cutting tools are not put

in radially, as is too often done in our

own shops, apparently under the mis-

taken notion that such a hca'd is really

a milling cutler : and the further mis-

taken notion that, therefore, the tools

need no top rake, but can as well push

and jam off the metal instead of cutting

it, as they, of course, should do. Why
our boring heads are so often made with

radial slots for the tools, and then time

and patience expended in grinding hol-

lows on the top faces of the to<>K to give

them rake and a cutting edge, is to mc
an unfathomable mystery. Made as

shown in this view no grinding needs tn

be done except upon the ends of the tools

where only it should be done.

At Fig. JS is the final operation of drill-

ing, tapping and studding. The machine

in this case is by \Vm. Muir & Co., of

Manche^itcr. and the tapping and stud

screwing device shown in use is, I think,

made by Smith & Coventry, of the same
place. Its principle of action is to drive

by means of an interlocking clutch with

the locking faces made at such an angle

that they would force themselves apart

were it not for the pressure of the helical

spring shown, which holds them together

said to be in the reverse order of the

usual machine shop practice in finishing

cylinders, the boring being almost in-

variably the first operation and all sub'^e-

(]ttent planing and other work done with

reference to it. A good while ago. in an

The cylinders were simply rotated on
these disks to the different positions re-

quired and the various surfaces planed in

accordance with the hardened steel gage

pieces. This outfit of tools, together

with others of similar character used

FIC J.V OI.ISWEK B(]«I.NG MACHINE.

American shop, I had something to do

with an elaborate system of tools for fin-

ishing th« cylinders of stationary engines.

They were arranged to be first bored and

the countcrlxircs were carefully gaged to

throughout the engine, produced strictly

interchangeable parts, and in erecting no
line was ever needed through the cylin-

der. The parts simply could not go to-

gether otherwise than right. Whether it

is best to bore before planing or after-

ward in manufacturing cylinders is an

open question perhaps, but it is an inUT-

rsting fact that Mr. Aspiiiall makes an

entire success of the operation by revers-

ing the usual procedure. The admirable

simplicity and high efficiency of the

methods sliown are but representative of

the entire establishment. Good work it

done thoroughly and it is done by very

advanced methods.— Fred. J. Miller, m
.imerican Machinist.

no. 34. lOUKG CYUNi|iEK&

until by the bottoming of the lap or stud

the resistance becomes abnormal, when
the clutch is allowed to slip. The valve-

face and ports seen in Fig. 35 arc milled

upon a vertical spindle machine, of which

I have no photograph.

The processes here outlined may be

standard sizes. ,\nglc-plates were made
in pairs, with disks on their vertical faces

fitting these countcrborcs. and the tops

of the angle-plates were fitted with har-

dened steel pieces representing the heights

of the various surfaces to be planed and
the exact location of all shoulders as well.

Am OU Fashioned Idea.

On a new t<ii wheel engine built by ait

Eastern locomotive builder for a Western-

railroad we saw on the back end of the

tender the same style of small, round

water luilc. with its cast-iron cover almost

as heavy a^s a fireman could lift, which

ihis works used in 1872.

We will venture to say that if the man
who put this style of an opening to take

water in a hurrj- from our modem stand-

l»ipes into a tender had to make an air-

brake stop for this purpose, he would

want it changed to an oval hole of gen-

erous dimensions the first time he was

taken off a passenger train for shaking

things up in trying to get the tender

spotted su the water pipe would reach the

opening.

With a small, round opening the ten-

ders, and incidentally the passenger cars.

Googl
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must be stopped at a certain exact spot, or

the spout will not go in where it belongs

With a large oval hole anywhere within a

range of 3 feet each way from this exact

place wilt be alt right: this gives a pos-

sible range of 4 feet instead of exact to

an inch.

Some master mechanics have the long

way of the oval run lengthways of th?

Unic; most of them, however, arc cross-

ways. We think the latter way is the

most eflficicnt. as it l>e>t allows for vary-

ing height* of tenders and water cranes.

These small blemishes on otherwise good

designs go a long ways to call down the

daily wrath of the engine and train crews

on a defect long ago cured by modem
practice.

WaUf In the Air tloisU.

The use of compressed air in shop work

for hoists, air lianimers, riveting machines,

boring machines and small engines is now
so extensive that s^ime pointers gained

from obser%'ations of its work and condi-

tions in the air brake equipment wilt be

of interest. In the first place, water in

the various pipes and reservoirs around

the shops, as well as that found in lire

hoists which blow* out of the air valves

when they are operated, is a great nuis-

ance.

It would he the same in train service

if it was distributed througtiout the length

of the train and found its way into every

brake cylinder ; but the storage condi-

tions in the air brake equipment preveiil

this trouble.

There is some water in the sliape of

vapor in the air at all times; when this

air is compressed to a smaller volume it

cannot hold all this water as a vapor. So

the excess is precipitated as free water

jttst as soon as it cools down (after com-

pression) to the normal temperature of

the outside air. On a locomotive this us-

ually lakes place in the main reservoir,

which, being made of comparatively thin

material and exposed to a current of cool

air as the engine moves along, the heat

wolved during compression r.tdiatcs

away and the free water is left there. If

the main reservoir is too small to allow

the air to cool off before it passes back to

the train, some of this water will be found

in the tender drain cup, and at rare oc-

casion.s in the tender auxiliary. The

triple valve usually ha* a full supply, but

it is unusual to find any water in the train

farther back.

Now, with a heavy demand for air

caused by n very long train, or a leaky

one (together with a hot pump, which i*

a consequence of this heavy demand), less

water is found in the main reservoir and

more in the train pipe and connections

back of it. If this is the case in cold

weather it is liable to freeze up the triple

valves, and is dangerous. This empha-

siics the fact that the main re<crviiir

should b« large enough to coot off the air.

ai welt as store enough for a long train,

and its location on the engine should be

where there will be a free circulation of

air around it.

The conditions of the shop compressor,

its storage reservoirs and piping radiating

out to the various places where the com-

pressed air i* being used arc very much
diflFcreni. The compressor is ustially lo-

cated in a hot engine room, and taking its

supply of free air from there, together

with the vapor from the steam which es-

capes there and is mixed with the air, the

air goes to the main reservoir very hot.

If this reservoir i* located in the comer
of the engine room, for convenience of

piping, the .lir does not cool off there, and

very little water will be found in it. It

passes on 10 the supplementary reservoirs

it the otiier buildings, and cool* ofT later.

It the pipe from the compressor to the

machines i* coupled lo the reservoir with

a tee, it is then a storage reservoir only,

and the water will pass along to the nu-
chines. But if the air goe» into the reser-

voirs at one end and out at the other, it is

a cooler also; quite a difference for the

nucliincs thai use the air.

The argument is used that the toss of

beat from compressed air means a toss of

power, or else there would be no gain

in reheating it just before it is used in

engines for transfer tables, motors for

street railways, etc.

If this is granted, it would require the

lagging and boxing of all reservoirs and
pipes to the same extent that live steam

pipes need it; Ibis is obviously imprac-

ticable in our shops. One of the advan-

t.tges of compressed air in shop work is

the fact that it does not freere up nor

condense and lose its expansive power

when carried in piping, as steam will do.

.A* long as it is likely 10 cool off Ixforc

being used, the sooner it can be cooled

off the less difficulty will be experienced

with water in the pipes and coming

through the machinery we use it in. If

we take the view that this water passing

along to the ni.tchincs is a disadvantage

which should be overcome, then a cooler

which will take the heat from the air as

soon as it comes from the compressor,

and operates to stop the water there, wit]

be an advant.iRC.

' Google
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Richmond Locomotive for Swedish
SUte Railways.

The half-tone of the six-wheel con-

nected side-tank locomotive hereby shown
is cite of ten recently built by the Rich-

mond Locomotive Works (or the Swedish

State Railways. It is intended that they

should work north of the Arctic Circle.

The engines have no bells, and the handler

for opcratinK the engines are placed on
the left-hand side, which is a fashion on

Swedish State railways. With these and
a few other changes, the engines are essen-

tially of the American switching type, the

arrangement of boilers, cylinders, frames

States metallic packing, Latrobe tires.

French springs. Monitor injectors, Coale

safety valves. Star steam gage and mag-

nesia sectional boiler covering.

Mechanic's Pocliet Memoranda.

The Geveland Twist Drill Company.
Cleveland, Ohio, have favored us with a

copy of the "Mechanic's Pocket Memor-
anda." This neat and valuable little hand-

book was issued by the International Cor-

respondence Schools, and the Oeveland
people are to be congratulated on having

^cured such a valuable book to send to

their friends.

per cent, of resin and per cent, car-

bonate of soda, the borax being used 00

account of its antiseptic properties, and

the sodium carbonate to assist in dissolv-

ing the resin. A porous tray, the bottom

of which is lined with two sheets of can-

vas, with a sheet of felt between, is placed

over the log, and above this is placed a

sheet of lead connected with the negative

pole of the dynamo. The positive pole of

the dynamo is connected with a lead grat-

ing, upon which the lug to be treated

stands. The current is then turned 00

and the treatment continued six or eight

hours. By this simple means the sap is

UCHUOND IjOCUMUTIVE FtIK SWEDEN.

and running gear being American in al-

most every detail.

The cylinders are 13 x 32 inches, and the

driving wheels are 48 inches diameter. Ai
the boiler carries 165 pounds pressure, th?

tractive force of the engine is about 14.463

l>uunds. The ratio of weight to adhesion

is 5.12. The weight of the engine in work-

ing order is 75,000 pounds. The wheel-

base is 12 feet.

Richardson balanced slide valves arc

employed, and tljey have maximum travel

of 4'/i inches, with )j-inch outside lap.

1-32 inch msidc. The boiler is straight

and is 47 inches diameter in smallest ring

The firebox is of copper and is inches

long and 34 inches wide. There are 146

3-inch lubes, which, with the firebox, give

868 square feet of heating surface. The
engines have X.ithan lubricator*. L^nitc 1

Beside the tisual tables of areas, cir-

cumference, squares, cubes, etc., there is

a large amount of practical information

which any meclianic is liable to need at

any time. The problems are illustrated

by examples worked out. and numerous
engravings help to make the text clear.

There arc 318 pages of mechanical and

electrical matter that is sure to be use-

ful to any mechanic, and we advise any of

our readers who want a first-class pocket-

book to write the Cleveland Twist Drill

Company for terms at which they can be

secured.

The seasoning of timber by means of

electricity has passed from the exp?rimen-

tal stage to one of aosured success. The
stick to be treated is immersed in a solu-

tion cont.nining 10 per cent of borax. 5

driven out and its place taken by the solu-

tion. The various details being thus car-

ried out, the process is accomplished ; the

log is now withdrawn and seasoned by

drying, which requires, under favorable

circmnstances. a period of several weeks.

Bombay has a railroad which is used in

connection with the .sanitation of the

town. According to The Engineer, it is

over three miles long and is intended for

transporting the road sweepings to apiece

of land nearly goo acres in extent. It is

considered that this tract will fulfill all

requirements for about twenty-three years.

The sanitary authorities have tried two

systems of destructors, but both have been

discarded.
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General Correspondence.
AU ittttrt in thit Defartmtnt mutt have uame of author attached.

Why UN
The question of a locomotive's movirg

is an interesting one. and while the article

in September rivcs the facts nnd figures

of tbe case, there are a few of Ms who can

understand it better without tbe

I and with t few other tketriiei,

Tbe fakmin at tlw n3 is wlnt poidcd
eaoit of us. for, as one of the boyt re-

marked. "You uke a stick like this

[Fig. l] and push on it here [a], and the

«tick would go backwards. Why wouldn't

tbe whed roll ImcIk, too?" But we know
<t doeia't, tad jrct wt Iomht tbe axle isn't

tha ftdcnun (except o( fomloii)> as In

iBovct along with the engine^ and tbe hd-
cram isn't supposed to move with the load.

The whole trontile come> from consid-

ering tbe power applied at a being from

an outside force instead of from the ma-

chine it<ielf. Take Fig. 3 and just suppose

jrourself seated on the car, pushing the

•stick b. Yoa wouldn't have the sligiilest

a wtiacl* The
qr that the piston was at rest, with nUtt-

csee to the engine, at each tad of dw
stroke. L B. RlCH.

Honeybrook, Pa.

The Time Element I

While I do not, as a
I trait

yon will allow me snffident space to reply

to one of the points raised by Mr. Geo.

Hodgins in his article on "the ton-mile per

hour," appearing in your September issue.

In commenting on the method in use

on the Chicago Great Western Railway,

explafaied in your Jnljr iawe^ Mr. Hod-
gins. while admitting the IMOod to b* «
good one, apparently is still of die opinion

that it does not embrace the time element

in its entirety. As stated in my previous

leMer, tbe most essential factor in the

of compaiative fad records o(

^SoitiM as to the way the car would more.

Yet if you stood on tbe ground and pushed

the slick b. the car wonld move from you.

If you doubt it, try it with your boy's ex-

press wagon, or c%'en with the baby car-

nage.

The trouble comes from confusing the

fotitiaa or revalntkNi of the engine with

4la admwa aloac di* fall. Thaiuknwi
of rotation is the center of fha aada; the

fulcrum of rr.ovcmcnf along ths WB is at

the raii it^eli I could multiply cases and

examples. Imt th:^ oui;!it 1m <|i>— it sati.s-

£cd most of the boys around here.

Then, too, tbe statement that the piston

is at rat with the givmid at each end of

Ihe stroke, is a weak pofait As fiu* as I

can see, the only time it can be at rest

with the ground is where the backward

travel of piston equals fortvard travel

engine. This can only occur when the

Stroke of piston equals half the circum-

ference of driver, and this is ooljr found

in a flcared ta^pm, for dw enrii nmst
«|nol one-quarter th« cfacnmiettnoe, which

always place It outside the rim of

uidividml engiiieuieu is the basis or al«

lowance of coal per ton-mile of total train.

If in computing individual records the

Chicago Great Western Railway were to

deal with the grost amount of coal used

from the time the engine left the round-

house before suiting, until housed after

arrival, and had but one allowance per

10^000 tooMolIca for freight or odier tnint,

irrespective of (he service engaged in. T

would be willing t.j admit that the inethorl

described by nie would 1h- m..re correct

and fair to the men were i; t > embrace

the time element as advocated by Mr.

Hodgins.

Such, iiowever, is not the case. With
the Chicago Great Western method, mail,

express, suburban, stock, time and way
freight trains have each a different allow-

ance which varie^ according to the divi-

sion and direction of train. Moreover,

the amount of coal dealt with as "tiM il " is

tbe amount used in actually hauling tbe

ttahL In addition tha mnTa reeords are

oooopared by diviakn onlly; that is to mr,
dw record of a man on one division is not

with tfaoae on a diferent divi-

Mr. Hodgins, in speaking of the Chicago

Great Western method, says. "We liave

then X t' ins of cual used in movmg a train

of certain tonnage over sucli and --iKb a

distance in a known direction, but tbe

same amount of eoal may be burned in

making the sane tnmage in double dw
tfane of the first, and tUs method does not

have at its disposal any means of iQfler-

entiating the perfortnattcea. We have two
engines doing the tWIC WOCk, bot it dif*

ferent speeds."

This quoUtion from Mr. Hodgina' ai^

ticle proves to me that he does not fully

nadentand the method used on tbe Chi-

cago Great Weatem Kaliwajr. If he did

he would realise that they have tbe very

thing he claims they have not. viz., the

means of diflEcrentiatmg the performances.

rh;> it,: Uie leason that owing to the fact

that the allowance of coal varies accord-

ing to dhition, direction and clots of

tram handled; and inasmuch as theamotmt
of coal dealt widi as 'Hned" is dnt con-

sumed in actually hauling tbe train, the

comparison is in reality between men do-

ing similar work on the same sdtedule of

time.

To make my meaning clearer, we will

asstnnc engineers A and B are hauling

time freight trains frooi and to tbe same

point, moving in tbe same direction, the

running time being twelve hours. Engi-

ni er .\ iiiakcs the run in thirteen hours;

engineer D in seventeen hours. Both are

late— .\ one hour, B tivr The delay to

both trains in nine cases out of ten will

be found to be due to such causes as meet'

ing and passing trains, switching; stoy-

pmg for meals, defective can, engine &U>
ures, etc. For these delays the individual

records of A and B receive credit in the

form of CM.ll .It :hc rate of 50 iiound^ per

hour for standing still and 500 pounds per

hour for moving. Consequently the amount

of coal dealt with as "used" in both cases

is the anwoat used in actually banUng dw
train on prarfiraHy a twdve-hoor adwd-
ule. The sane applies to odier dasies of

trains, and Inasmuch as each class is prac-

tically on a running schedule of its own,

the time clement is well taken care of.

While it is possible—as far as the leav^

ing and arrival time of a trak is con-

cerned—for one man to cover the same

distance in half the time another man will.

It is hardly probable, after the detentions,

etc.. have been eliminated from the trip,

that one man will be found to be able to

make the tnp n half the time occupied

by the other, both running trains of the
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same class. H such a condition of affairs

is possible, there must be >uniething radi-

cally wrong with cither the running time,

ihe engine or the cngincmcn.

In conclusion, would say I do not wish

10 be understood as taking the position

(hat the time element is not essential in

this matter, but rather that the Chicago

Great Western Railway have allowed it to

enter into their fuel records of individual

enginemen since 1894, and, I contend, in a

more simple and practical form than that

advocated by Mr. Hmlgins.

It should be realized chat economy in

fuel is brought about principally through

the intelligence and co-operation of en-

ginemen. Therefore the more simple the

records the more accurate is it possible to

keep them and the more readily and dear-

ly arc they understood by the men. I

may be wrong in this matter, but. in my
opinion, were managing officials, when tr)--

ing 10 economiie. to realize that every

man from the section hand up is a more

or less important factor in the operation

of the roacL American railways would, as

far as operation is concerned, be on a

more solid t>asis than the majority of

them are to-day. It is an easy nutter to

reduce operating expenses for the time be-

ing by slashing right and left, but to bring

about and maintain an economical opera-

lion, (he co-operation of the men must be

obtained. The official who does not, or

ing machine shown came forth under the

kind of pressure referred to. It is to be

found at work in the shops of the Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad at Mobile, Ala.,

and was gotten out by Ma«ter Mechanic

Minto and his assistants. As far as we
can make out, there was as much personal

combination in the work of designing the

tool as there is in the tool itself.

The tool dtx-s its work by a combina-

tion of air pressure and lc\'eragcs, and it is

so powerful ihai it punches a hole through

a plate 1 inch thick. The details of de-

sign can easily be understood by an in-

spection of the engraving. The guide to

A. Arnold, machine foreman, under the

supervision of Mr. A. W. Ball, master

mechanic, and is one of the many air ap-

pliances used in the Erie shops at Galion.

Ohio.

AdventurM of an Eaglaeer in Tropical

America.

BY W. D. HOLLAND.

THIRD LETTOl.

In yoor May number my readers left

me sailing down the Mississippi River en

route for Central America, and I was

Hearing die Gulf of Mexico, about 112

miles from New Orleans. The scenery

AIR APPARATUS TOR WU.MNC MACniKR.

the right of the picture holds a spiral

spring which takes up the shock that fol-

lows (he punch pushing through the plate.

The air cylinder is an old air-brake cylin-

der, and all the other parts represent very

small expenditure of time or money.

PUNCHI.SG MACHINE.

will not, realiie this fact cannot maintain

for any length of time an economical oper-

ation in (he proper sense of the term.

John H. Goodyear.

Home Made Punching Machine.

There is a very decided tendency among
the head motive-power officials of South-

em railroads to put the blue pencil mark
through requisitions for (ools sent in by

the master mechanic. The consequence of

this policy is that repair shops in the

South are full of improvised devices for

curtailing the labor account. The punch-

Weldlns Machine Operated by Air.

The illustration shows an air appliance

which has been attached to the Dcbora-

bourg welding and upsetting machine used

in the Eric shops at Galion, Ohio. The
machine was originally operated by a

lever 7 feet long, and required from one

to four men to operate it. It is now

operated by the valve shown in sketch.

The cylinder is 12 x 27 inches, and has a

rack on the end of piston rod. This is

connected to a segment of a gear on the

end of the eccentric shaft.

This appliance was gotten up by Mr. A.

on both sides was charming, affording

occasional glimpses of sugar and rice

plantations until near Fort Jackson we

were in sight of the battle fields where

the Americans fought the English in 1812

—certainly a point of interest for a

patriotic American.

Captain Gault, of the "Stillwater" and I

soon became friend>, and he called my
attention to the various points as we

passed along the LouiMana shore. At

Port Eads, the mouth of the river, we

made a short stop 10 leave our pilot, and

as we entered in(o the mighty Gulf of

Mexico I gave one last look northward

towards the vanishing shores of the "land

of the free and the home of the brave."

wondering if I ever should behold there

again.

The sound of the dinner gong woke me

from my reveries, and Captain Gault ac-

companied me to the saloon, where I be-

came acquainted with several fellow pas-

sengers. Some of (hem were hound for

Honduras, others for Jamaica, and two

civil engineers had (he same destination

as myself. I told them of my prospects,

and that the chances were they might

give me (he s(.ikes. I soon learned that

my new friends had a strong likmg for

glasses wi(h something in them, and the

thought occurred to me that if they were

as proficient in staking a railroad as they

were in looking into the glass, they surely

must be all right.

For the following three days the

weather was pleasant, and on (he fourth

day we dropped anchor at Belize, British

Honduras, a settlement of principally

negroes, whose na(ional costume consists

of a straw hat and a cigar. The heat OA

deck was intense and brought me to the

conclusion that while this costume might

' Google
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not be proper it certainly wa» appropriate

in this climate. Wc landed the mail and

took on some fruit, (hen sailed away, and

the following morning wc landed in Liv-

ingstone, where to my di^ust I found

out that a small epidemic of yellow fever

was raging; »o instead of going to a

hotel with my friends I left at once for

Puerto Barrios, across the bay, on a

rotten. The seven miles of track, laid

about eight years previously by the presi-

dent, Ruiino Barrios, could hardly be

found, as all work had been abandoned

since his assassination during a revolution.

Thus, for eight years the fine material

was left to its fate until it was unfit for

use, and only lately Rufino's nephew.

Reina Barrios, resumed the work and

EARLY HAILROADIXC IN GUATEMALA. WAITIXG FOR TRAIN TIME.

small boat, rowed by Carib niggers,

another specimen of the African race, who
have a language of their own and also

boast of an uncrowned king. They
proved to be good boatmen, and after

dark wc pulled up to a small wharf at

Puerto Barrios, a small place indicated

by a few lights glistening from the shore.

As it was considered dangerous to land

on the wharf, I was carried ashore on a

nigger's back and reached Urra firma in

safety, though my friend McGrudcr was

not equally lucky: his Carib stepped into

a hole and both plunged into the water.

It was not deep and quite warm : so ttiey

were none the worse for their involuntary

bath, and felt refreshed and rather com-

fortable.

We first visited the commissary and the

office of the company—not a very im-

posing one either—and the agent, an

Italian who spoke Spanish, prepared din-

ner for us and then showed us where to

rest our weary limbs on the soft side of

a wine cask. Mr. Pampanolla was just

from Rome, and the railroad commissary

was well supplied with hair oil. cosmetics

and maccaroni, but not with beds. Never-

theless, I slept well on my conch of roses,

and the daylight afforded me a good look

of Puerto Barrios, a beautiful harbor, and

along the beach a few native huts, (hat

was all. I discovered thousands of tons

of steel rails buried in the sand with the

sea water rushing over them, useless for

any purpose. Walking up the track I

saw locomotives all covered with rust and

(he cabs and (he woodwork entirely

gave the contract for completing the road

to Mr. Silvanus Miller, the distance from

the port to the city of Guatemala being

308 miles.

After returning from my walk I pre-

sented my letters to Mr. W. Hall, chief

Mexico. This little man felt very im-

portant in his new position 1 his maiden

position of this kind), and though there

were but four of us in the shops, the

numerous bulletins he would pu>( around

would make the late lamented D.

Wilder, of California, turn green with

envy.

Ai before mentioned the Caribs had a

king to rule them, and his majesty paid

freiiuent visits to (he roundhouse, on
which occasion Jimmy would show hint

his piles of rust with immense satisfaction.

Thus I worked on for a month, ixrcupying

a small room in the roundhouse, and iiiy

evenings were spent reading or watching

the niggers shout craps. There was one
character hy the name of Brock whom I

mu<'t not forget to mention. He Used (»

keep up a fire in the forge for his com-

panions to play by. and with the turning

of the crank he would sing from 7 until

II o'clock:

O Lord, O I>ord, O Ix>rd, O Lord, O I-ord.

O Lord. O Lord I

then from 11 until 6 o'clock, to the same
monotonous tunc:

O babe. O babe, O babe, O babe. O babe.

O babe, O babe

!

This was quite a feai. considering that

this nigger would go through the same

performance night after night and thef>

work hard the next day in the tropical

To me it was quite amusing to

watch him. One night when I was alone,

readi/^g as usual, Mr. Miller sent for me
and asked if I should like (o go into the

interior as chief engineer of a line of

di edges. I consented and was introduced

I.AVIXC BAILS THRCM T.H SWAMP.

engineer, as Mr. Miller was absent. There

was no steel to lay and no men to lay it.

All the .\mericans here were officers, in-

cluding the master mechanic. On his re-

turn Mr. .Miller, therefore, told Mr. Hall

(hat I could be of more use to him repair-

ing the old engine> than laying the track.

Thus, within a few days I started to work

for Jimmy Garvin, formerly engineer in

to a Mr. Roberts, who had the contract to

do this work, and after some conversa-

tion I made arrangements with hnii and

signed a contract for hve monlh> at a

salary of $joo gold a month, besides

board, books and postage stamps. Well

supplied with provisions, including liquid

refreshments, Mr. Roberts and I started up
the Graciosa and Sacramento River the

' Google
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mlvc on that lid*. ImM H ilm wMil inter-

cepting vnl\ e was moved ud pRMure re-

duced by cM-aping into receiver.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Worki
recoinniefid the follow ing mothod* of opcr

ation

:

No particular inspection is required by

tiie cagineer, other than i> necetsary of

tiofk expMiaioa looomotive, except to

ee tliat tfae dnin vahre at liadc of inter-

cepting valve chamber is closed.

On starting hi» train the cnRineer should

work engine in iing'c two or

three car lengths is sutVicicnl—tlicn by

hoilvtng rcM-r^c liver up one or more

notches the engine is cunverted into double

expansion. As long as the reverse lever

rcfluins ia first nolcli, eitlier iorward or

back flaotioa, tlM intereepUaf valve will

be in position for aingk expansion. With
the reverse lever in any other position on
quadrant tlu c-nginc will be converted tUtO

compounil, or double expansion.

As it is necessary when switching to

move rcvcfK leycr frctjuently, and aico

that engine should remain in single es>

paaaion, a atoff-aodt ia placed in Maaa
fipe cooaectiag boiler with reveniag cyl*

inder and within reach of engineer. By
closing this cock when reverse lever is in

first notch, the engine can be opcratiil in

single expansion, or as a ^^imple engine as

long as desired and at any point of cut-off.

In the event of either side being di»-

4Ued, the intercepting valve slionid be

placed in poiitioa for liagle cxpanaioq, or
at the hade end of intercepting valve

chamber. H it is desired to oae the right-

hand, or high-pressure, side only, it will

be necessary to prevent high-pressure

steam from entering receiver, and. conse-

low-pieaiwrc, cgrllndcr only, it will be
necestary to proceed in precisely tlie same
manner as woaM be in the case with a

single-expansion locomotive, viz. : by plac-

ing the main valve in central position,

covering both steam and c.vhaust ports.

The low-pressure cylinder would then be

operated by live steam admitted through

rcdodnf valve and receiver.

Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway, on which
abont fifty engines of this system are in

operation, have .ndopit d a card of instruc-

tions ( a copy of winch is po^(^•d in each

cab for the benefit of the engineer), which

reads as follows:

1. Coin(Hmnd the locomotive as soon as

possible after starting the train; two or

three levolations are inlBdent in single

cxpaaalon. This is very impoitant-

2. When climbing grades do not change

the engine from compound to simple, if

possible, and not unless speed gets down
to less than six miles per hour, and com-
pound again at die earHeat poaaide mo-
ment.

J. Engineers sbonld take care to close

the tbrattle to aone extent just before the

cbanging front nwnpoaad to simple, or fbe

engine will slip badly before the throttle

can be closed, on account of the increase

i)f cylinder jxiwer.

4, If the engine is a tvM • r\ liiuier com-
pound, do not be dccciv<il 111 judging

speed by taking notice of exhausts (two

per Fcvaniuon/.

5* Oo not attenspt to ntn the engine

nolebed up tughcr than fourth notch, even

when ninning light. Higher notching up
only causes loss of steam by condensation

in c}'lindcr.s.

6. Always run engine in single expan-

not steam with ttria fire it aboold be
ported to locomotive Corcnuui or master
mechanic,

0. It is necessary th.H an engine com-
pounded on the Pittsburgh system should

move oscr into com(n>und immediately on

being hooked up cmc notch, and should

move into simple on being put into comer
aotcb. If tliis does not work exact^, it

should be reported and attended to nt

once. This applies to both forward and
back gear, hut is most important in for-

ward gear.

Note—The rod connected ti> compound-

ing cylinder is forward in simple and back

in compound, both going ahead and back-

ing Op. R. Atkinson,

Mffhanifal SupL
Mecbanical Dept.. Montreal. Sept. iig7.

A New Englaod Reminiscence.

On a recent trip to Providence we had

the pleasure of a visit with Mr. L. J. Pat-

ton, now in the oil room of the New YoiIe,

New Haven ft Hartford road at that

point. In common with many railroad

men around Providence, we remember

qnently, st^'atn chest of low-pressure cyl-

inder. To do this tbe redndag valve, in

front of cylinder saddle, must be prevented

from operating. This can he accomplished

easily by removing spring, putting in its

place a clamp made of wood or iron,

against which the lock-nuts may be

screwed, thna holding valve secnreiy to its

seat.

If the high-pressure side be disabled,

..and it is desired to use the left-hand, or

sion (not compound) when running with-

out steam. If at any time this is not con-

venient, a little steam should be worked in

the cytindersL

7. In two<yIinder compounds the

lin .iti r p,irt of the v,"ilvc oil should be put

into high-pressure cylinder, one drop in

low-pressure to five or six ia the Mgh-
prcssure.

8. Great care to be taken to keep fire

thin and without holes. If engine does

Mr P.itton as long as we remember any-

body, and were pleased to find him look-

ing hale and hearty still.

The engmving shows the old "New
York," an inside-oonnected Griggs en-

gine, which Mr Pi;ti n •.rwi; •,, run in

1854. and a splendid engine it was. too.

This was the engine that laid out the old

Bayley double-barrel firebox, 'way hadt

fat the days when Alexander HaBqr WM
engaged ia railway testa.
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It had a water-leg portion in the center,

a door for each half, and also a water

tabic over e.ich side, This made two
lirtle* in the water table .iiid one in the

partitii)n- 1 he holes iu the water table

were fitted witli dampen. When firing

one fide the damper over that tide was
doaed and the liberated gases forced to

pass Unoogb the pnrtitioa and over the

other fire. The tketch. taken from
Hullcy'^i book givi"* the idea. It was a
Rrcat sclieme. bul it didn't work.

The Old Colony, Providence & Worces-
ter and Bo«ton & Providence roads each
chipped in $i,ooo to have the engine tried,

and selected A. L. HoUqr to nslie the

tests. Soch confidence was placed in him
that no one else was cnRaRi-il ; uml though
he had believed the plan a good one, he
acknowledged defeat when It ran agalaat

the old "New York."

This engine also made the run from
Boston to Providcnoe, forty^foor miles,

and made twehre stops, in t hour and ao
minuter—not bad time, and almost as fast

as they do it now. It wa«, however, used
mostly in pulling the York freight, wfaich

^Jr. Patton ran for forty yiars.

The table of motive power in 1856 is

also interesting and contains lots of infor-

mation. Note the small grate surfaces

and heating surfaces— ' mim^i iirhn, of

coarse, that in 1856 they were alt wood*
burners.

The "lap valves" may puzzle some of

the younger men, and we quote from an

old-timer in regard to them: "They called

the engines having no independtnt cut off

'lap valv^ cflgioes. Tbey tised all the

vahre ther onM and start the train. Some
of them had i inch lap, I think, and only

3^ inches travel. This caused them to

cut off at about two-thirds stroke, which

helped them after they were under way,

but made them poor starters. Their

strong point was 'simplicity,' as they were

woiked bgr • plain eeeentrie."

A PIro Lighter.

At the Illinois Cenlr.il Railroad round-

house in Frecport, lU., they light tip firei

in the locomotives with an oil bomer.
which is used below the grates. A piece

of >^-inch gas pipe, long enough to reach

any part of the grates from the back

damper opening, is connected to the junc-

tion of the air and oil pipes. The atom-

ized oil flows through this pipe, and i«

bhnra oat of two kolcs in the cap ever die

end of dw p^Oi 3-3e indi opemng.

Coal is put on the gnRes as nsual when
lightiiii; u;i with nny i>il kirxlK r; .« piece of

oily w.i'.tc vnmnd .imunil the end of pipe

and set on fire W ln ii the ait .mil ml .ire

turned on the blaic comes up through the

grates and ignites (he eoal much quicker

than whco nsed on top of the coal. Of
courae there is a steam supp^ pfpe at-

tached to the engine blower, which is

worked moderately at first The grates

do not suffer aqy from thb method.
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ecorate finish of working parts, we should

advise the Midland Railway people to take

a vet III ^jfjt ri I'rfiiTi ,in Anicriciin en-

gine, put one set above the other, and see

how nicely mandrels will go down through

the bearingi. Do the nine thing with in

BagUil»4Nii]t eagine, and let «• know how
the tMim^ oofnpares.

Saolw PrMwrtJon of tiw Cli«npMkc
& Ohio.

Having lu ard a report to the effect that

tlu rhc=.ap<ak.' & Ohio RailwiQr pCOple

were using a special form of firebox for

the preventum ol imoke. we wrote Mr.

W. S. Iforria, aupertoteiidMit of motive

power, for particular*, and received the

following reply, wUch will intereat many
of onr readers

:

I have your infiuiry of AuR-.j^t j<>ib. rela-

tive to special kind of fireboxes for pre-

venting MPokc. Beg to ailvisc that we

atill manipulate with the ordinary firebox,

bol oie our New River smokeless coal for

pUMager cagiMa. la addition to thia we
have tafcea the itaad thai in the ntaaiimla-

tion of the scoop shovel and the education

of the engine crew lies the \ki\ method

for preventing •iii"k<^ as as possible.

I am very much gratified to be able to say

that while this system of education oa

this nibject has been going on bat a very

short time, we are already experiencing

very ntach improved reanlta. Oar men
teem to be very much interested, and are

doing all tlicy can in this dircciion F\ery

day brings forth incrca-cl iniprnvcnu-nt

iit the way of eliniiiKHinR sumke from our

trains. It is needless to say that I have

gotten a number of your small book-t on

the Mtlqect of amokeless firing, and ia-

alead of scading them oat promiKaoiMly.

it is my parpoM, whea vriov t Ivief

lecture to enginemen, to take one oat of

my pocket to prove what I have said about

what is being done on other roads. Thi*.

I think, is having a better effect than send-

ing them out broadcast, because I know
the men I am giving them to.

I believe this smoke questioa it oae of

the molt impoitaut Aat eae be tinted
among the engine crews of any railroad

at the present time. With all of the ex-

periences I have had with patent devices

for smoke i>revention the most sucressfuj

Oac I bavr h.i.i lies in the engir.' fniniaa

aad the wooden end of the scoop shovel.

Ualtai 5Maa Raiiwaya MoMi fbr

Ritaaia.

The mmiber of Rttssfam railway officials

sent by that government to study railroad

machinery and railroad operating in the

United States has for years indicated that

our methods and machiner)- were in high

favor in Russia. This is now bearing

lather palatable fruit. A particularly

well-infonned correspondent in St Peters-

burg, writiug lately to the Ltndmt Timtt

on this tabjcct, says:

"The railways which are being built in

almost every corner of this vast empire

will, no doubt, contribute powerfully to

the rapid commercial development of the

country, all the more bccansc, in many of

the piaviacca, roads and aicaat of coai-

maakatiwi are of a v«iy pcimltiT« aatara.

The eaormous distances which separate

the various commercial centers make rapid

transit very desirable, if aot imperative,

and the authorities have for a number of

\i-ars given much attention to impro%'e-

ments in the freight service. Commis-
sions have been sent out to various anuh
tries to study the methods of more ex-

perienced aatioat. The methods fol-

lowed in the I'nited States were followed

with special attention, more particularly

in reg.inl to the use of continuous air

brakes on goods trains. To the outsider

it has always appeared illogical that in

Europe paneager tiaiat ahouki be iavar-

iaUy ao eqalppeJ. while frdi^ traias,

with their eaonnout weight and momen-
tum, are unprovided with proper brake ap-

pliances to stop them quickly in case of

need. The introduction of continuous

brakes on passenger trains lias, no doubt

been beneficial and reduced the number of

accidents, but anyone who stadics the

qucstxm will notice that alaMMl evoy
week there are serious accidents due to

freight trains being unable to stop in time,

or to parts breaking away on inclines.

The Russian Government, wlm li has, for

a number of years, used air brake- on its

passenger trains, has decided to provide

Its freight and military trains with the

same appliance, thus enabling them to in-

crease in speed and safety aimailaaioasly.

"A few months ago mention was made
in these columns that a beginning had

been made in that direction by giving the

Wcstinghou'c lirakc i'ompany a contract

for several million roubles for freight

brakes, but the matter has now been car-

ried an important step farther. The of

ficial joaraal of the Mmittiy of Wajfs and

Comamakatiom now eoataiaa a ariais-

terfal order to all Russian railway com-
panies (private railways as well as the

.State railways) to vmnp their freight roll-

ing stock which runs in direct traffic with

the Westinghouse quick-acting brake in

four years from January, 1899. RuHia
will thus be the irA oouotry in Ewope
whkh will ase coatinuaus air brakes for

it* freight and military trains. The Rus-

sian Wcstinghouse Company, which works

under the general management of Mr.

Kapteyn. of I>ondon, lias erected a fine

factory in Si. Petersburg, equipped with

all the best tools and appliances. A large

foundry is now being added to this fac-

tory in order to insure the quality of the

castings and malleable iron fittings.

'The WestinKhoiise brake, which has

been adopted in su many countries and

which is weil nigh universal on the Euro*

peaa, AaKrican aad Aastnlian continents,

seeaM to be, so far, the only system which

is practicable on long freight trains. And,
although the expense of installing it is

^ : rl^il!rra^)U•. still, important ,id . rjn:.igcs

arc secured by its use, in the i it:

creased speed and security, whilt rc 1

ises a notable economy in the cost oi

maintenance of roUirtg stock, and last, but

Qt least, ia the rcdiKtaiQ of the anodicr

of brakemen on the train. Qwiniereially.

therefore, as .American experience has

long since shown, the cxtK-nse of equip-

pinii tii-ii{lit tt.iiiis \vitli air hrake~ -.hould

not stand in the way of this valuable tm-

provement in railway practice Most

daharate technical instructioos have bees

piMshed m the official messenger of die

Ministry of Ways and Commnnicatioas.

according to which it is calculated that

12.000 engines and .nx),000 freight car> are

to be fitted with the new brake : 20 per

cent, of (he latter are to W equipfH-d wnb
complete Wcstinghouse apparatus, and the

rest with connecting pipes."

The miaiater who is chiefly answenbie
for this wholeiUc adoplioa of awdero
e<iuipment is Prince Khilkof, tha Miaislcr

of Ways and Communications.

How to TeU if a Crown Sheet Mas
Baaa ftat

When a boiler explosion happens there

is invariably the pretense that low water

was the cause, and a- the men who cuM
testify to the contrary are generally dead,

there is no evidence produced to prove the

truth or faliciieti of the allegatioiu. A
paper conuiuuieu 10 ine Aoiencaa jocifty

of Mechanical Engineers, by Gus C. Mea-
ning, gncs particulars of how to find out

if sheets have been weakened by low water

which deserves to be closely studied bj

every man responsible for the safc^ of

boilers. The paper says:

"Low water, however caused, always

produces cwcssivc heatiag: aad if the

temperature rises sufficient^ to weakm
•!-r material, failure may ocrur by .trip-

ping of the slayliolts or rupture of the

sheets by bulging between them, or other-

wise. If the temperature has raised the

material to a tow or bright red color, this

caa he readily detemined Iqr superfkial

inipectiaik Whik fifc side win show

red rust or a black color, the water or

steam side will invariably show a typical

.tccl-blue scale, which will not disappear

even after years, as it is a so-called rust-

less c'latir.g If thi- V.c once oiled it will

always be distinguishable, even if the

plates had been exposed to moisture and

gases for years. The cokir of this Kale

will depend somewhat upon the tempera-

ture at which it was produced bring

brightc't at those points where tempira-

ture wa- iln- liit:!i< -.! (Virefully made test«.

with autographic diagrams, of such nu-

terial will agaia dcaionslrate daagss of

properties, which are very characteristic.

The yidd pohrt wfll he ioaad voy low.

while the diagram will show a material

drop of curve just after the yield jioim.
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T!ii- til I•.^;.ltn.^ win, l;ijut\tr, ri" a ndei
be nuscnally :mrci^rci, vvMli j liiininutton

of ItiLicity. NickcJ and quenched bend-

ing tests will again »how marked difler-

eacea between strips cut fron the sheet

points wbkh ia one esse were over-

heated or were above the low-water line,

and in the other were taken from a part

below this line. The fracture will also be

materially different. To di-mon^tr.ite the

temperature at which the plates happened

to be at the instant of explosion, it

acoesfaiy to cut atrip* from points of the

overheated plate below the water line.

These strips polished an die edces are

then held in a dear fire so that one end
r^'nl;li^l^ cold while the other is heated to

a dull yellow or .1 very hright red. This

IfitiiHrattire beiiiw ;iatliirl the bars an.'

withdrawn, and while one is rapidly

plunged with one end into a pot of boiling

water, the other is allowed to cool in air.

hot not in contact with wet material or

metal or stone. When the piece which

had been immersed in boiling water about

t inch deep has bccoir.c nc.irly c .'.d. below

blue heal, it is plunged into^nliJ water.

"On the polished edges of both t..ir, will

be fonnd scale and heat colors, the tem-

peratures prodnciag them being well estab-

lished. These bars arc then carefully

niched at points opposite every change of

color .Trul tlii n hr ikfii ofT at these nick^.

by coiiijvaniiij tlio^o fractures and their

"•<;ale and coImi^ with those ohiaincd from

pieces cut from the overheated plate*, tlv:

ten^rature at which they were at the in-

stant of explosion can be determined with

great accnracy. Having tfans determined

the temperature at which the sheets were

during operation, it is also known whether

the metal was sufficiently >-oft to bulge off

or strip from the staybolts; examination

of plates and holts will verify the condn-

slon."

iMMBoUve.
The Schenectady Locomotive Work-i

have favored us with a little of their re-

cent correspondence, which is interesting

in several ways. It gives good advice to

those who may think of attempting to

boild saeh maclihies without proper tools,

and also shows how- even a busy firm like

the above give careful consideration to ail

their corrc.<pondents,

"Sanderson, Tex.. Augtut ij. 1899.

"Deu- Sirs-Win yon please give me a

model of your engines and tell me how I

can make a smalt one to run on the

ground [ w.itit t.i make one with as few
Works as possible. I am a boy thirteen

jcars old, and please explain it all. I will

make three or four cars and caboot^e. I

want to make so it the engine will bold

aboot 5 or ao gallons and go ten miles an
hoar, and will poll 500 or Soo pounds. I

want to nuke it myself. All I want yon

to do is tdl me bow. 1 want to play with

it, because I h.-t\<- a icleRraph line. I en*

close 10 cents. Yours respectfully,

"Km Stahsiu."

The answer feUows:

"Angnst us. iBg^.

"Mr. Kyle Stansell, Sanderson, Texas:

"Dear Sir—We have your favor of

Aiipust 15th. ill which we are much inter-

ested. We believe that you have taken too

much of a job. howcvrr. in building a

small loconioitve, and think that you bet-

ter try something easier fir.st. It would

cost US probably several hundred dollars

and a great deal of time of skilled work"
men to build such a locomotive as you
mention, and if you attempt it. it is a1-

tnost certain that yni will make a failure,

and failures of this kin<l, yoii know, are

very costly •'"nl di'-conrajjinji;

"We think that you may be interested

in a little pamphlet catalog which we have

issued, and we therefore send yoo copy.

"We rctum the 10 cents, as we are very

glad to furnish this information free of

charge. Yours very truly.

"Tna ScnEN>' rvnv Ij« ..mutive Woatcs."

BOOKMOnCBS.
"The Slide Valve, Simply Explained." By
W. J. Tennant, revised by J. H. Kinealy.

Published by Spon ft Owmiberiaiq, New
York. $i.oa

Ahhough this is a tittle book of only

eighty-three psRi s it -iriri= to cover the

rii-Id III plain Uingiiagc. ^itul the illuslra-

;i'iiis, thniigh not as artistir ih. y might

be. make matters clear to the reader. Dif-

ferent 9t valves are shown, and

there are muicnMiB diagrams which will

assist in undcrstandlagtfie problems. The
link motion is briefly mentioned, but sta-

tionary engines are mainly referred to.

"Heat and Heat Engines." By Prof. F.

R. Hnttoo. Published by John Wiley

ft Sons. New York. Price

Although this is int<'ri<Jc<l by the author

to supplement his former bix)k on mc-

flianical engineering, it i-, ncvonheli-'-v

complete in itself, and fonns a valuable

addition to the literature of the subject.

It diicnsses the energy of fuelSk its libera-

tion as beat and use for power porposei.

a^wcll as its laws and properties. The air

compressor, the air engine and the re-

frigerating machine arc treated at length,

w hile the gas and oil engine s receive their

share of attention It i- written in the

usual styjc of the author, and those who
are fsmiiiar with Prof. Hutton's work
will want to add this to their libraiy.

As an example of even riinnitiK, or uni-

form speed on long ruiis. we commend the

New York division of the Pennsylvania

as an excellent sample. The engineers

know that they bum less coal in this way
than by sudden spurts and waitiiig for

time at sutioot* and they are afiar their

coal premium. TUs IS One ol the advan-

tages of the qratem.

Effects on 5teel «t Sonp In Water.

The question asked by Ae T. & Co.,

ChkagHb is: Why is it nst possibk to

temper steel in soapy watar?

Without going into the cheraisliy of dM
.

subject, the sinqile answer is: Soapy water

ii a non-hardener because it does not ra-

liiiUy abstract or conduct heat from the

object to be hardened; and secondly, it

produces a heavy scale which Sticks tightly

to the surface, the scale being oxide of

iron, and this formation is the main'pre>

vcotive.

An interesting experiment to determine

the atliun oi soapy water is to prepare two

samples of steel of the (ame area, say I

irch round, and turn them to 'i inch

round, also provide two buckets of water,

one fresh and the other soapy, say about

S per cent soqiL

Then heat both samples up to the same «

degree of hi .it a-, nrarly possible, and

plunge one into the fresh water and the

other mto the soapy water at the sane
time.

As soon as the- red disappears from the

one in the fresh water, withdraw both

from their respecrive baths and note the

appearance of the two pieces. The one

that has been in the soapy bath will

brighten up and show a reddish heat,

while the sample that was chilled in the

fresh water will come out black, showing,

as far as the experiment goes, that one
bath will absorb the heat from the steel

much faster than the other, and that con*

sequently one piece becomes hard white

the other is left s ifi

To carry the cx|icrir,.iiii t.ii::.er. reheat

the two sanipli s up t>i tin- iper harden

ing beat and then quench thcni the same

as before, now only allow both pieces to

remafat in their respective baths until ooM.

Examine the snrfaee of each piece when
withdrawn and quite a contrast will be

observed. The fresh water hardening will

^how very little, if any. scale. an<l what

there is will be quite thin and loo>e The
sample from the soapy water will show a

heavier scale, and usually >i will stick tight

to the sted—an wdde Of iron has iermed

00 its surface.

In some cases this vrfll burst while in

the bath, and settle to the bottnrn ami can

be collected, showing quite a -.calc. 1 his

I'l 'nc.itii n on the article to be hardened is

the real trouble, and prevents it irom
iK-cuming hard.—R. A. McDonald, in

Spvkt fnm Cruttnt AnmL

Snarlan RalHniy.

The increase in trafltc on the Siberian

Railway is interesting as showing the med
of such a road. In the three years of

i$96h '97 and '98 there were i,6j8,ood pas-

sengers carried, about 400^000 of these be*

ing emigrants. The freight traffic waa
1,406^197 tons, exdnsive of the goods of
the emigrants mentioned. Of this cnot^
mous traffic, .ihoot half of it was carried

in the last year.
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A Heavy Locomotive for Mexico.

This engine is one of a lot for the Mex-
ican Central, and hai all the appearances

of a very heavy locomotive, which in fact

it is. They were recently turned out by

the Baldwin Locomotive Works, accord-

ing to designs furnished by the road.

The cylinders arc 21 by 26 inches, driv-

ing whecU 55 inches, boiler 74 inches, and

working pressure 180 pounds. There are

374 3-inch flues, which are a trifle over 1

1

feet long.

The total weight is 163,630 pounds, of

which 160,630 pounds are on the driv-

ers. The driving wheel journals are 9
by 13 inchcii, truck journals S by 11

inches, The driving wheel ba»e is very

short for a consolidation, being but 1$

Roundhouae Floor*.

At the Somerset roundhouse of the

Queen & Crescent route and the new car

shop of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day-

ton Railroad at Lima, O., the floor is

paved with culled paving bricks, and

makes a vcr>' good job. They never rot,

rarely ever break, even when heavy tools

like jacks are dropped on them, and if the

foundation is well settled before they are

laid they will t^iay as level as when first

put down.

Engine-house Doors of wood blocks set

up endways arc not unusual. When oil

enough was spilled on them to preserve

the wood from dry rot, they did very well

for a long time, but nowadays they do

not seem to last as long.

Stone pit. Oil or hot water may affect

them, but they have not been in serxice

long enough to determine this point.

The Ajax Metal Company, of Philadel-

phia, desire to extend a cordial invitattoo

to all railroad maiugers, motive-power

and mechanical officers, to pay thetn a

visit at Section M-13, Main Building, of

the National Export Exposition, which is

now bcmg held in that city. They have a

representative there at all times, and take

pleasure in offering their services to all

visitors, whenever or wherever they can

be useful. They will provide ample facili-

ties for correspondence, and will gladly

give every attention, if the opportunity ii

afforded.

A UEAVV CONsouRATION FOK- HEX ICO.

feet. The tractive power is about 33,000

pounds.

5teplienson at m Prophet.

In "Greville's Memoirs," published in

1834 by Charles C. F. Greville, we find

the following, under date of January 28th

of that year. It would be iniere>ting to

know how he a<icertaincd that 400 miles

an hour was the limit

:

"Stcphcnsnn, the great engineer, told

Lichfield (hat he had traveled on the Man-
chester & Liverpool Railroad for many
miles at the rate of a mile a minute ; that

his doubt was not how fast his engines

could be made to go, but at what pace it

would be proper to stop; that he could

make them travel with greater speed than

any bird can cleave the air, and that he

had ascertained that 400 miles an hour

was the extreme vcbxity which the human

frame could endure, at which it could

move and exist."

Very fine crushed >ione on top of a

layer of coarse stone makes a very good

floor. It soon gets hard and smooth, with

no du.st. Of cour>c, a tloor of any kind in

a roundhouse is like a good street pave-

ment. The foundation which holds the

floor up inu^t be solid and enduring. Some
provision must be made for a place to set

jacks when nccevsarj- to lift engines and

tenders.

Concrete makes a very firm foundation

for any shop floor. When you have gone

far enough in the work of making a good

floor to lay a concrete foundation, just go

a little farther and put a concrete top sur-

face on it.

A great many concrete pits for round-

houses arc being put in ; anchor bolts in

the sides for the heating pipes, as well as

on top for the oak planks the rails are laid

on. are put in when the side walls are laid

up. These pits are easily kept clean, and

if properly made should last as long as a

A Mixed Idiom.

L. \V. Hill is a son of J. J. Hill, presi-

dent of the Great Northern. The young

Hill got a first-class business training on

hi' father's railroad, beginning as a clerk

of low degree and rising upwards till now
he is assistant to the president, and ready

(o take hold a> general manager.

Young Mr. Hill is about as bright a

yi'Uth as anything turned out in the

Northwest, and holds his own among rail-

ro,id offici.ils and financiers when he visits

New York. One day he and his father

were dining with Mr. Schiff, the well-

known New York banker, and the banker

and young railroader liad considerable

talk together about railroad matters. Mr.

Schiff seemed wonderfully struck with the

young man's acuteness. The banker is

not perfect on English idioms, but be

wanted to pay a compliment, and, turning

fj Mr. Hill, remarked: "That son of

yours is a chip of the old blockhead."

' Googl
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Air-Brake Department.

Air*Brakw for Um OovonuMat Rail-

ways tt Ibmla.

The Wcstinghou5c Brake Company,
Limited, of London, England, began, nwrt
than a year ago. ncg'itiations with the

Russian Government for air brakes for

the state railways. A new company was
formed, and a Runufactnring aite in Sc
PMenboig mi puidiued tod wotlc oa a
plaat bagnn. At a congress of rrihray

en(ineers> ia Jannary last, it was decided

to adopt the Wc^tinghouse <.ystem. On
Jtme 5th there was issued an impcrijl de-

cree, announcing (hat rill lnci.tn.itivf- .iiul

tenders and a sufficient number of freight

cars to control all freight trains in the

Rasaiaa caipiie be eqaqipcd with air

bnlm Jaaoaty i, igoa.

The decree fimtber requires that the

Westinghouse atrfanlce shall be purchased

exclusively and that alt otlur ni.il<i-i of

brakes *liull lie rxthidtj In^in train >ier-

vice. There is a provision, however,

that a trial of any other kind of brake

may be made along with the Westing-

house in local trains, and that snch trials

sinll be under the dimiiaa of the Im-
perial Brake Commissicm for three years.

At the end of this trial term, the suitability

of tin- Iii.cke shall be |ia^-fil u\>"n liy a

commission of roUii]g-&tock representa-

tives, and afterward! ratified bjr the Im-
perial Conunissioa

Tbb decree fhrct to the Wcninghouse
aanpiar the extnordinafy ooaeeisioa of

tlie sole riglit to nuumfiottire air brakes

for actual service for all the railroads

within the Russian empire for three years

to c mil- ; leaving, however, the field open

for all conifhetinR hrakc systems to estab-

lish their equality, This decree also give--,

by actual computation, orders for West-

brakes for 350 locooMtives and

and 1,750 freight cart per month
for the next three years; this large ntim-

ber of brakes being valned at about f15,-
000.000.

The Russian G'ivcrnmcnt ref;uircs that

all air brakes, wlicthcr for experimental

or actual tram service, be manufactured in

Russia. The new Westinghouse worics at

St Petmburg; which have been in opera-

do* about two mcmths, are now being

in capacity.

Our attention was recently cal'ed to a

ca.sc where a largo gash had Ihtii cut by a

cold chisel through the air ^trainer -crren

of the 9^-inch pump. The strainer had

become coated with diut and grease, thus

restricting the air inlet; and this heroic

measure was taken to free the inlet, rather

tina dean oif the strainer.

TeaU o( Street Car Brakes In N«w
VMfiCtty.

JudKif.g frmii the numerous and seriou-

accidents which have recently resulted

from electric trolley cars getting past the

motorman's control and running away on

down grades, the brake triah for street-

car braliet now being held on the Metro-

politan tracks at One Hnndred and Fif^-

fflh street by the Sute Railway Commis-
sioners are Hmely and highly important.

During the past summer several cars got

beyond control, and. loaded to their ex-

treme capacity with human freight, either

left the track at high speed or collided

with other cars, sersoasty injuring or kill-

ing a number of the passengers.

That gross and even criminal negligence

is practiced hy ni.-inv i^ictric trolley car

companies is manifest when an inspection

is made of the tlimsy and ahortivc mon-
strosiiiis. called brakes, placed on street

cars. Now that street-ear Speeds have be-

come high, and passengers arc crowded
into the car fu* bqroad the limit permitted

on steam cars, there is every reason why
a brake, equally if not more efficient, be

fitted to every -car. and particularly to cars

in intcr-urhan service In fact, a high-

••peed street car sh'iuhl li.ivf ai lea^t as

efficient brake as a steam railroad car;

and the Railroad Commissioners are right

ia holding that one of the most pressing

needs of the trolley roads is an cSdent
brake which can be depended npon to be

equal to all entergencies.

More Brake Power Needed.

On every handt writes O B. Congeri

Air-Brake Instruction Cars at the

TravoUng Bnginssrs' Coavsntloo.

The interest taken by the railway peo-

ple in the Traveling Fnginecrs' recent

Convention in Cincinnati was manifested

by the presence of air-brake instruction

cars from four large systems. The cars

and gentlemen in charge were as follows:

Chesapeake ft Ohio, C. P. Hmttley; Big

Pour. W. J. Haitman; Mfchlgan Cntral.

W. W. White ; and Cincinnati, New Or-

leans & Texas. M. M. Greenwade, It wa<
our intention to illustrate these cars, but

the photographs taken of them would not

admit of leptodnctioQ.

An Error Corredod.

La^t in. .nth in our treatise of the "Lever-

of tlie I.I .1
. .m. .tn e Driving Wheel,"

an error crept in in the last paragraph of

the article, on page 409. The correction

should read, "in relation with the engine

frame," faistead of "in relation wiA the

we I

service larger tfian the old ones, ealcn-

hii'd ti. draw heavier trains at a higher

^l'..nl iliaii ever before; but we do not see

that anything but the ordinary quick-ac-

tion brake is used to stop these fast trains

on a fair share of the roads.

Scores of regular trains are ruRniag

every day in the West at speeds which
call for actual running time between stops

of sixty miles an hour and over. The
managing officers call "ii the entire force

to sec that these high .speeds arc made
regularly. In case the train is delayed, as

orach lost time as possible should be

made npi.

While the matter of attaining this high

speed is being carefully looked after in

powerful engines, good track and prompt

despatching, the question of stopping

quickly in cas« it is necessary is not at all

helped out by heavy engines: it is a mat-

ter of braking power. Leaving to one side

the dangerous pcactace of numiag on
heavy fast trains twelve-wheel eoaches

with brakes on only eight wheels, it is a

well-understood fact that trains braked on
every wheel up to the standard limit for

moderate speeds need a higher braking

power for the higher speeds in order to

make quick stops, liable to be required oo
aiqr trip, to avoid dangers which may
oome into view. These dangers are mt
known to tte engineer till he can see them,

and he must then bring the train to a stop

before reaching that point, or it may result

in a serious accident T.ikc. for instance,

a derailcr at a crossing protected by a

semaphore. It cannot be seen far enough
off to make the stop after seeing the sig-

nal, and to make the time a spaed is

reottiied. The fact that so many precau-

tion are taken to give these fast trains a

clear track is an argument used; but we
think it would be quite in the line of safe

practice to also give these fast trains

ever^-thing in the line of increased brak-

ing power that has been devi5<'d and per-

fected up to this date. We say "perfected"

advisedly, for there arc devices on the

for several jrears that add to the braking

power at high spenl .u;d do not interfere

with the proper amount for slow speeds.

New equipment can have these devices

applied at such a small advance in the

price of the regular brake equipment, that

the expense will be nominal.

We believe it will be in the interest of

to have I

spccHicd. and thi» in a measure keep up
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iritli the nqniraaeBts of our noden fait

train service.

Starting un<l running a train is not al-

ways a matter of safety; stopping it is. It

is also matter of prompt despatcli and
uniform speed when running at good
bnkes influence this last item to • treat

CKleat. HIgb-ipted brake* are now a
aeeeeaitr of modem £ut trains.

An Air-Brake Pad Analyzed.

Fads have their existence in air-brake

matters as well as in manners, methods of

dress, etc. For is not that thread^bare-

worn fad of settinf the hand bnhes near-

est the caboose to assist in HoldinK a par-

tially equipped air-brake train, resurrected

by some ".i' . ril^nati uniciul with annoy-

ing frcqui-n./v ;inii rcgiilanly' And have
11"'. t'-.ij irttrs of thii fail sfwnt more
time and effort to fasten the causes of

consequent break-in>t«os elsewhere than

would iiuuie the aaeeess of a legitimate

practice? And iho, on roads pottinc on

their first viidc-nction bnhes, sad having

treofde with the roqgh handling of thdr
freight trains, have we not had that old,

decrepit order issued from lower head-

quarters, thatall air brake 1; i: > roi:[iU<1

up and tested, but used in ctiRrgf ticy cA&es

only, the ordinary scr\'ice stop^ being

made with the hand brakes? This latter

fad, however, we embrace as one contatn-

hv hidden good. For tlte am forbidden

to use the air brakes, win stealthily use

them just the same, but with exceeding

care; for each man knows if he is caught

disobc>-ing a rtile. lie Ik inmi^ticd.

Thus careful handling is secured, and the

order passes from memory.

The latest air-brake fad, or rather, the

iad whose apiwitraHca abova the preaent

aii^bndtt horiaon it nwat Nceat^ is that

• of cutting out the air brakes on the feed-

iag engine of a dottble-header train, mi

that in the event of a break-in-two be-

tween the two engines, the first engine

can pull out of the way. and thereby avoid

the damage cooievBcat upon tfie two «om-
.h« together.

TUs sHWect wu fatarastngfr discnssed

bjr twto nemben at the recent oonveniion

of Traveling Engineers, somewhat as fol-

lows :

Mr. A — But you lose the hoIditiK ;)i>wer

of your br.'ikr^ on the head engine, throw

more work on your second engine and

train, and reduce your aUiity to stop,

which may prove fatal

Mr. B.—I know, but yon can't poll off

a draw-bar, bumper beam or pilot, and

smash up front ends and tenders each

trip. These things cost money.

Mr. A.—But why don't you strengthen

theso parts? You arc using to-day a pen-

cil for a draw-bar which never was i»>

tended to stand the strain of double-head-

ing.

Mr. B,—We can't, because freight is so

heavy we can't spare the enghic.

Mr. A.—Do it, then, sooie thne iHien

freight is light

Mr. B.—We have other matters to ioolc

after then and don't think of iL

Mr. A.—Oh ! I see—case of the Arkan-
sas traveler—couldn't fix his roof whale

it rained; didat need it Ifaced hi good

This little dialognc contBuu truth tint

should rdcgile the fad. Fix tiie coup-

lings.

A Safety Angle Cock.

Some years ago. writer C B Cnn^er.

the angle cock had a small hole drilled

through the side, and also into the cavity

inside the phiR. so that when the angle

cock was shut, the air in the hose would

bleed out through tliis hole aad aflow the

hose to be easily wtcottpled. In addition

to this feature, it al&o acted as a safety

feature; for this r|i< ii:n)j wuiilrj let the air

out of the hose fast enough to set the

brakes on the train in case an angle cock

towards the engine was closed. If the

other one, next the rear end of train, was
doied, the leak would be enough to call

the englneet^s attentkm. Birt these oodn

A lanry AKOtc cock.

with the bleed holes drilled hi them soon
began to leak so badly that the practice of

drilling them was abandoned.

.'\l)out two years ago, on the Illinois

Central Railroad, they made a trial of

drilling a ^.^-inch hole obliquely down
through the plug 3 to let the air from the

hose down into the angle-cock cap or
spring box 3, when the cock was dosed,

another hole being drilled through the

cap 3, as shown in the annexed cut, to let

the air outdoors.

This plan has proved a success with a

two years' trial ; none of them leaking

through this opening when the cock is

open, as was the case when the bleed hole

was in the side of both plug and body of

cock. They are used on engines and ten-

ders only, and are not used oo freight can.
They are not patented, and can be used
by anyone who wishes to do so.

The annexed cut shows the hole in the

plug at a. .ind in the cap at b, fontiootin^;

tlie hose with the atmosphere when the

code is closed.

CORRBSPONDBNCe.

Editor:

A great many railroad men. air-brake

men aad others do not appear to have a
x-ery good idea of the "Le Chatdier," or
A.'iur brake, and also the "Swefney" air

CI 'inpre«.«or. on account of most of theni

working on roads that do not have very-

heavy grades, and, consequently, do not

need these appliances. For the benefit of

those persons I give the following brief

hisMey and 4es^ptfasa of these brsfces,

which I hope will find room in your col-

umns.

The "Le Cliatelicr." or water brake, is

an old French patent, probably thirty or

f( rty yr,-,rs old \\'lifn it was adoptfd in

France, the understanding was that what-

ever number of cars an engine could haul

up a grade, the same namber ooold be

held down the grade by the use of ike

water brakes This nay luve been tme oa
a light grade and with die little, Hllit,

10-ton wagons that are used in Knghnd
and on the continent, but it cannot be
ilotio in till- > iiititt v, where we haul frei|^

sheds on wheels, loaded to the rcxjf.

The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad in

Colorado was about the first road in the

I'nited States to adopt the water brake.

When this road (narrow gage) was hnilt

over the Marahall, La Vela. Fremont and
tbs Tennessee Passes in the Rocky Moun-
tains, it had to make the grade 4 per cent.

The Marshall Pass is twenty-six miles

long, 4 per cent, grade In bringing the

little narrow-gage ci n-oliJation engines

back down the hill after helping to push a

train to the summit, it was found tliat the

wheels under the tender got very hot and
were liaUe to break; so the water hcaht

was put on as an adjunct to help hold the

engine. The air brake oo the tender was
used to make the stops an<l :<1 * regu

late the speed. I might add that with

those engines that were in pusher service

all of the time, it was very seldom that

their cylinders had to be rebored. the ac-

tion of the steam and water making the

walls of the cylinders like g^ass. aad flicfe

was very little wear to them.

The Attidsoo. Topdm ft Saata Fi
adopted the water brake after the road

was built over Raton and the Glorietta

Mountains. The Colorado Midland, know-
mg that they would have 4 per cent-

grades, had it applied to their ewgiatf
when they were built.

When the writer of this came out to

the Southern Pacific, in >88i3, to equip

their freight can aad cngiaca with die

automatie brake, he found tliat oa oae
grade, Tehacahapi. no pusher or tight en-

gine was allowed to come down the Rrade

without from two to tour empty t:at car-

lo hold or steady them. The grade is 116

feet drop to the mile, twenty-five miles on
the north side and twealy on dw sonlh
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siile. The firaoM with bis iiiiitiirt (a

coal-'pkk hudle iboot 3 feet kog) iratll4

let the engine and cars down the hill, while

the engrineer went to sleep This, o( course,

ncccv>itatcd having a train of empties

liack up the hill aljMiit every two days. I

tried to get llic m.in.iKeiiienl to pet on ilie

water brake, but they would not do it

I

had brought thcM two can to help hold

us, bat were oUiged to Iwid the whole

buiinest with the tender hrake. When
the gettend office was informed of this,

together with the slid-flat wheels, tlic

water lirake wa^ iiiiinedi.Hely placed on

all of the ittountaiti i nKHie^ in ri very short

time, I should have added, perhaps, that

'tB CHATDJl^,'^ OB WASB aBAKB—UCK TBW. OT

After the air brake was applied, then

eaoM the fireman's turn. He would couple

VP the two or fear cm, teat the brakes,

tnm up the prenoe retaiaerib ict 19 an
the engfaie and go to ifeep. llie aaglnear
would let the cars and engine down the

hill, and when they would get to the foot

of the grade, some of the wheels were

jfenerallv found to \k- "three cornered,"

in^tf.iil Mt ri.iiiinj. The wheels got flat be-

cause no one looked after the retaining

valm to tnm them down when aeeeiiarjr.

Icavng atatioini, etc

Thia tronhte looa got to (he ears ol the

mansgcnwiit and^ wHb an cxperienoe

which the writer had one night, bcooght
them around to adopt the water brafce OH
all of their mountain engines.

We left Mojavc one night with a pusher

engine that had just been equipped with

the air brake, driver and tender brakes.

We helped the passenger train to the sum-

mit, ttirned on the "Y," and then went

into the aide track to fet a couple of

empty Aata. There happened to be a nnm-
ber of non-air cars, so we took the first

two. After leaving the •iutnmit. the fire-

man wa^ li lt! l>i g'l liark and set up the

two hand brakes Jighlly. inti we rrMi!(l

then do the holding with the ti isder br.ike.

Upon reaching the Mojavc yard, we
stopped at the upper end. intending to

drop the two cars in one of tlie aide tiacks,

when the fireman infonned us there were
no ratchet dogs on the hand brakes. We

when the hrcnian found that there were

no dogs on the hand brakes, he failed to

inform us, as he evidently did not want
to go hack to the summit and switch oat

any more cars.

On Soldier Soaunit gnede 00 the Rio

CofiM pounds of coal, the writer has

notiecd tiat dw ovne will bold Itidf

and prababljr part trf dw bead car, but no
more. However, this Is a very good thing,

.1 the weight of the engine is taken off

the tram, and consequently the brakes do
not have to be "cinclud" up s.i tight, and
the wheels do not then get so hoL

On the Siskiyou Mountains in Oregont

which the PorUand line of the Southern

Padfiecnwsss, tftt gnde is 176 feet to the

mile, and it la seventeen miles long on
each tide. The engines 00 hodi passenger

and freight trains arc compelled to use

the water brake. When this part of the

line vva first operated, we had a grc.it

deal of trouble from hot wheels and their

breaking. After they commenced to use

the water brake there was no more trouble-

As the passenger trains giofaig down this

grade generally have two engines on the

head end, tlw retardhig force exerted by

the two cngmes is very great; and I have
no doubt in this case they help to hold the

train, .is it takes very little air to do it.

There is no doubt in my mind, that if

all engineer^ nmnittg on heavy grailcs, <ir

even on lighter grades, were compelled to

use the water brake on their engines, that

it woidd do away with a great maqy of

the heated and bratien wheels. The "Le
Cfaatelier," or water brake, is intended to

be used as an auxiliary to other brakes,

and when used with discrci;on is a valu-

able aid in steadying a train down moun-

tain grades. If is most effective on a

steady speed of from three to twelve mile%

an hour, above which latter speed it is of

lessened vahie. It should not be used at

a greater tpitd than ciglitecB miles per

hour, and is for mountain work only.

As wBI be seen by the accdnvmyfaig

tketdies, water is led by a snail pipe cott*

swBBiay" Aia coufaassoa.

r.rande W e^tLrn in [ i.ili. the water brake

Is II -ed on all freight engines coming down
with train-. The grade is seven miles

long, and 4 per oenL The track is nearly

all stnd|^ In hringhig sixteen cars of

coal down this grade, cars loaded with

nected to the builer be!uw tliL- water line

of same to the exhaust-pipe cavity, and

through to the cylinders. This atTords a

counter pressure on the pistons when the

engine is reversed, which tboidd be Just

back of the center notch of the qnadianL
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The act of forcing compressed, moist

%'apor (which the water jet, drawn into

(he cylinders with the engine reversed,

!iUpplics) causes the retarding force on

pistons, operating through the connection^

on the crank pins, and gives the desired

brake power. Only a very small amount
of water is used, a portion of which

passes through the open cylinder cocks.

The amount of brake power exerted de-

A HOSE-STKIPHINC MACHINE.

pends upon the position of the re\'erse

lever.

To operate the water brake, fir-.t have

the engine at slow speed, without steam;

have cylinder cocks wide open, and keep

them open, with reverse lever placed one

nntch back of the center, and throttle se-

curely shut. Give the small water-cock

one-eighth of a full turn open, and notice

that steam and water pass through the

t^'linder cocks freely. The speed may now
be regulated by placing the reverse lever

back as required, and should be done with-

out any change in the water-cock. A too

free use of water is dangerous to cylinder

heads, and water may be forced out of the

slack and does not produce any useful

effect.

In shutting off the water brake, throw

the reverse lever ahead slowly, first clos-

ing the water cock, to avoid throwing

water from the stack. It must be remem-

bered that the water brake acts on the

drivers only, and that the combined use

of water and driving brakes will be too

great, and cause the sliding of wheels;

hence the combined use of water and

driver brakes mast not be made.

Light engines when fitted with air and

water brakes, are best controlled by set-

ting the water brake moderately and u-^ing

the air brake to regulate speed. Here is

also a very good rule that railroads might

adopt when operating on heavy grades.

WTicn two or more engines arc coupled to

trains descending mountain grades, the en-

gineers not operating the air brake must

assist in retarding speed by using the

water brake to some extent, with the view

of preventing slid and heated wheels.

The Sweeney air compressor is another

"mountain brake," and is a device at-

tached to engines as an auxiliary brake to

enable engineers to maintain air pressure

in the brake system in case of failure of

the air pump, or to obtain a quick

recharging when descending mountain

grades.

This device consists of a valve and

spring to resist a pressure of go pounds,

attached to the top or the side of the

steam chest, as most convenient to suit

the style of engine, a cut-out cock being

pLiced between the safety valve and the

steam chest. This valve is operated from

the cab of the engine. A discharge pipe

connects the steam chest and the main

reservoir. In this discharge pipe is placed

a check valve, preferably close to the main

reservoir.

When it is necessary to use the device,

steam being shut off. the reverse lever

should bo placed slightly back of the cen-

ter notch, and the cylinder cocks left open

for three or four revolutions of the en-

gine to allow water that may be in the

cylinders to escape. Then the cylinder

cocks should be closed, the cut-out cock

opened and the brake-valve handle placed

in charging position. The rcver.se lever

.should be left back of the center notch at

least fifteen seconds after full pressure has

been indicated on the air gage. Then be-

fore the reverse lever is moved forward,

the brake valve should be placed on lap.

The cut-out cock can be left open if it is

necessary to use the device a number of

times; but it is best to close it after each

application. This device should only be

used in cases of emergency.

If it is applied to a two-c)'linder com-

pound engine, the device should be placed

on the steam chest of the high-pressure

cylinder. If the water brake is applied to

a two-cylinder compound, it need only be

attached to the exhaust cavity of the low-

pressure cylinder.

The Southern Pacific has the Sweeney
air compressor attached to all of their en-

HoM-Strippliig Device.

Editor:

The accompanying cut represents a re-

cently patented air-brake hose stripper, by

the use of which one man can remove over

1,000 hose per day without injury to ma-

terial, and with a coupler costing but S

cents. A saving, in round numbers, can

be made in every 1,000 hose removed 01

$500. BuKEii & Cabs.

Rochester. N. Y.

(For further information address Buker

& Carr, Fair^-iew Heights No. 19. Roches-

ter, N, y.-Ed.l

A HoM-Patcbing Device.

Editor:

I enclose herewith a drawing of a metal

hose patch for which I have applied for a

patent. This clamp, as you will see, will

be made of malleable iron, inch thick,

with stiffening rib around the outer edges.

It is all in one; that is, it hinges out to

apply, and is fastened by the hinge boll

with a thumb screw. The washer, as

shown, is tapered, as is the lug on side of

body, making it sure of not coming off

after it is applied. I have tested it on

bursted air hose, and applied it in ten sec-

onds; as you will see. reducing the de-

lay to trains to a minimum. It is better

and easier to apply with pump working,

saves the shutting off of angle cocks, stop-

ping of pump, loss of air and large saving

of time and expense, as a patched ho^
can be safely run as long as de-^ired, and

can be patched its full length.

The patch is made to the circle of hose

si/e, but left 14 inch open to insure a light

grip. This patch is designed to be applied

also to fire hose in same manner, saving

the shutting off of the engine at a fire to

A DVriCZ FOR PATCHING A BURSTEP AIR HOSE.

gincs. An engineer running in the valley

is supposed to get to hi> terminal point

by the use of this device, if his air pump
should give out on the road. I send you

a couple of sketches of these devices.

H. C. Frazek.

San Frantitto. Cal.

An example of careless piping was ob-

served on an engine recently coming from

the shop, where eleven elbows, three

unions and one tee in the pipe connection

between the triple valve and driver brake

cylinders were found.

rcpLicc sections of bursted hose, often en-

tailing great loss by fire gaining headway.

It is also applicable to pipes of any kind,

with rubber placed between the pipe and

the patch.

The patch is light and can be carried in

pockets of brakcmcn in train se^^'ice. It

is simple and easy to apply, and instead

of the whole train crew assisting to re-

place bursled hose, the brakeman finding

the leak can put on patch, ready to go be-

fore conductor or engineer could get the

tools ready, as they have to now.

I send you this, hoping you will con-
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sider the features of it, and knowing your

foiiaen and knowledce on all such mat-

ten. J. J. Flynn,

L. ft N. Rjr.

Loma/SU, Ky,

A Brak* Preaanre Rexutatlar Device.

Editor:

Our brake pressure regulating a|>i)aratus

consists of two devices, cuts of which we
send you herewith. With the first device

the iocrcase in braking pressure is accom-

plidied without incrcaae in the train line

prearare or the initial {niton travel. This

increase in braking pressure is easily and

simply made by merely increasing the

leverage of the cylinder lover, hut a^ such

increase of leverage necessarily gives a

propiTiii'iKitely greater stroke of the pis-

ton to take up the brake-shoe stark, there

is introduced lirtwccn the push rod and
the cylinder lever a eombination of lever

and links. With this cmnbinatiaa the fint

from the truck, and as such power i-^ oli-

tained throufh the medium of the bralce

lerarit thenine tUa increucd power will

nceasMTiljr give aa incfeaMd hnddnf foice

on the wheels, thrwi^ the medium of the

brake li \i r The levers arc so arranpcfl

al-^'j iliat It the load in uncfinally di--

Intiultil 1:1 the ear, the hr.ik:ni? [>re--,'.ire

i<n each end of the car will t>e proportioned

to the load on that end. By referring to

the following engravings and descriptiooa.

the simplicity and pratticnbility of these

devieea will be acco.

By referring to the drawhigi it will be

seen that the air-brake reservoir and cyl-

inder remain in the same location as in the

|iie^eiit equipment, and intcrpo^ei! he

twecn the push-rod .-f and the cylinder

lever G is a triangular lever B. fulcnimcd

at C and connected at its outer or longer

end by the link> /' and F to the cylinder

lever C. The cylinder lever C ia ful-

cramcd tt JCi, and cylinder lever roda

iron bo.xe* A' -Y and ff IF fastened to the

center sills of the car. It will thua be seen

that dw floeting lever rod and the Hoatiag

lever, witii its brackets and hiaier as aaed
on present equipments, ha>-e been tfs-

)Kn-eil with and that the cylinder lever

r<Kh have been •-hortcncd, anil the only ad-

liilii 11^ UL.iih- "\er ihi- I i;ii!pnH*t;t

are the triangular lever, with its links, and
the two equal!ztng levers and their weigli-

The piatoo is at the beginning of ita

stroke and the push-rod is comcGtcd to

the triangular lever B in siKh a maimer
that, as it moves ahead by the action of the

piston the outer end of the triangular lever.

Ill wliieli the lever G is connected, travels

\cry much more rapidly than the end of

the push-rod, but that as it moves forward

its speed decreases and the leverage of the

push-rod increases until finally the pin

conneetioB between the links D and F
drops into the sodnt Si of the triangular

; nowLAtmo amca.

part of the stroke of the piston gives a

vcty rapid motion to the cylinder lever,

thaa taldag up the brak^alioe slack qukk-
ly; as furdier travel of the piston gives a

much slower motion to the cylinder lever,

the braking power is greatly increased

over that 01 the initial travel.

The second device prevents the braking

pressure on the shoes increasing suffi-

ciently to skid the wheels. This is accom-

plished bgr making a relief to the brakc-

aboe preaaure bf slightly lifting the enda

of the car and pefinilting the compressed

air in reservoir and cylinder to expand,

which is done by introducing between the

truck and car Imdy a weighing lever and

bent lever, tn which, latter the brake lever,

are connected, ami thr iiiffh the movement

of which, by the weighing of the car and

its load, the braking pressure is main-

tained at a certain predetermined maxi-

nna. It win thtu be seen that as the car

body Is loaded a greater amount of power
ia required to lift said car body and load

L, Li are connected to .it at equal dis-

tances on each side of said fnlfnim, thus

distrihiiting the power to each end of the

car. The coimections between cylinder

lever G and brake levers are shortened.
and instead of carrying them from the

cylinder 'ever to the further brake lever

they are carried frmn the cylinder lever

to an equalizing lever M, situated between

the brake levers. From the opposite end

of A/ a short link connects the inner or

nearer brake lever; the connections from
tiiere are the same as commonly used. The
fulcrum point of equalizing levcra M fat

on the lower end of bent levers U, shown
ele;irly in the side view. Thi^ lever I'

bears ,m the top of weighing hvir I',

n ho'-e fulcrum point is the top of the king

holt >'. The king bolt ha* .1 c .'I -.r upon it

which bears Upon the lou: 1 ter plate.

The fulcrum point of the bent lever and

the larger end of the weighing lever are

supported CQ short gudgeons or plsoes of

»^ch eoM-rolled shafting, let into cast-

lever, close by the push-rod, after which

the relative speed of the push-rod and cyl-

inder lever remains the same, the link D
mefciy swinging around witii the trian-

gular lever B. In the movement from its

initial position as shown, until the pin con-

nection between link D and f reaches the

socket, the slack in the brake shoes i*

taken u|i and the brake -li jc, firmly

clamped to the wheels, after which the

leverage remaiiu the same and the brak-

i^ pressnre ia at its maximum.
Referring to connectiows and devices on

one tnid^ it wil leaiBly be seen that after

the bralce shoes become clatnped to the

wheels that the increase of pressure on the

eyiiniler lever will produce increase of

(iressute on the brake shoes through the

medium of the equalizing lever .U, but as

the equalizing le\er Af is held to its work

through its fulcrum ^tAut on the lovrer

end of bent lever U. that a forvrard move-

ment of bent lever U will prevent any fur-

ther increase of pressure on the brake-
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beami. aad the cad of cquMtiiig Imr M
cotmecting the link tt beeomcs the falcram

point. Now as a forward movement of

the bent lever U will also produce a move-

ment of the wrigliinK lever F and weigh

the end of the car. therefore the weight

of that end of the car forms tlic limit of

the braking pressure on the wheels of that

truck, and by so proportioning the arm<
of the bent lever aad the eqiuliziiig lever,

the perccote^t^ of hfucnif^ weecdK on the

shoes of this truck can be made any per-

centage of the weight of this end of the

<MT.

Il will Iw clearly ^ccn that if .i load is

placLil ;:i ihi tar over this truck tii.it ^aid

weight tend^ to increase the braking prcs-

•are, since it requires a greater amount of

power apidied to the equalizing lever to

lift Mid load and wci^ of Mid car

throng Ae bent lever U. bat that, as be-

fore, when the braking prettnre on the

shoes becomes a cerLiin iK-rct-maK'' '^f iIh'

weight of this end of the car. througli tlic

lifting movement of tlic wc.^lirii; liver I',

further incrc.'i->c of braking pressure is pre-

vented.

What is true of the action of devices on
(MM truck is also tmc of their action on
the other track; therefore, siaoe cylinder

lever G it falcnimed at Ki. the devices

on one truck are independent of those on

the other, and the braking pressure on

wheels of each truck is proportional to

weight of car box and load earned by it.

O. W. Deak.

Chicago, liL

(Persons dcairlng tpectal or detailed in-

formation on this device should write for

aame to O. W. Dean.—Ed.]

QUSSnONS AND ANSWERS
Oa Air Brato SiAlMts.

(06) J. B. M.. Buffalo. N, Y.. asks:

Will you please tell me just how much
more efficient the gJ4-inch pump is than

the S-inch ? \V'h.it I want is some relative

comparison in air they will make. A —
Tbe 8-hicfa pump in good condition will

compress and ddivcr ao cubic feet of at-

tnospherie air at « (Measure of 90 pounds,

the putnp making about no single strokes

per minute. The 9J4-inch pump will com-
press and deliver about .t.t cubic feet of al-

nio»plicric air at a prr-Mirc of 00 pounds

at about 100 single ^trokc^ per minute A
single stroke is reckoned either one up or

one down.

(671 C N'. R. M.iticrly. Mo, writer:

When vou U.i\f a li'nililr iicul itaui

—

I mean with both ciiKinev on ilie head end

—is it the right thing to do to cut out the

driver J>rake and the brake on the tank

of the bead engine? This questioo was
raiaad beeaoae when the first engine biokc

off, her brakes set and stopped her, and
the second engine and train ran into her.

Please settle this question for several read-

ers. A.—No. Keep brakes on both en-

gines cut in. If the oonplbig breaks or

separates, locate tbe canse and fix it. Sec
same snbject tmled at greater length

elsewhere in this department.

(68) C. W. M., Hempstead. Tex.,

writes:

Please let me know in Locnunm En-
Giimaiirc what is the tension of gradtutt-

ing spring in the triple valve. .\ —The
tension will, of courM-. increase a', the

compression is made between limits; that

is, the tension will be less at the moment
the triple piston begins to compress it

than when compressed to foil emergency
position. These tensions can best be found

1>y taking tN cqi off a tfipte valve, and
with ordinary weighing scales compress

the spring. I'erh.ips it m.iy be information

to say that die ftir beiKht. after perma-

nent set of the plain trii)le graduating

spring, is 2' j inches; height under load of

liVi pounds is I'ii inches, and the height

under load of 24 iioiinds is 1 >^ inches.

(69) J. B. M., Buffalo. N. Y.. writes:

We have quite a numl>er of 8 inch

pumps in service on engines that have

about 30,000 cuImc inches main reservoir

capacity, and we can't get enbngb air. Tbe
trains we baol now have more air brakes

than two years aflOk and then tba pnmps
would supply us. Now we are crowded.

We ought to have 9'A-inch pumps, but the

8 inch pumps are good yet, and we don't

want to throw them away. What ought

we to do? Please answer. .\ —The Wcst-

inghouse Air-Brake Company .tlloWS a

credit of $15 on the 8-inch pump in ex-

change lor tbe 9^-inch. As tbe B-inch

pomps at* in good shape yet. you migfat

put on anodwr reservoir of the same ca-

pacity. This would let you wear out the

S-inch pump and tide you over until you
put on the y' j-inch pump.

(70) G. J. C. Colltnwood, O.. writes:

I leave the ronndhonae with engine,

with 70 and 90 on the air gage, with every-

thing in good condition, and after coup-

ling on to a train of forty or fifty cars of

air, the air gage will show only about 65.

Thenagain, engine wilicouple on to another

train of same number of air cars, and will

again show 70 and 90- This question

some of our practical air-brake men here

have been wiaMe to answer. A—As the

train pipe pressure gradually rises and

approaches 70 pounds, for which the feed

\aXc is ^it, llie supply \alvi.- j{r;iiliially

approachcv its seat, nearing it closer and

closer. If your train is free from leakage,

the supply valve will finally reach its seat

and close the feed to the pipe, giving you

70 pounds. It is poaailde. however, to

have a degree of leakage from the pipe

which will not allow the supply valve to

seat, hut will hold it just tinseated to sup-

ply tlic leak. The degree of leakage will

determine whether this will hold the train

line pressure at (Ss. ^ or dp pounds.

(71) S J. B., Oeveland. O . ask^:

Whidi is the most practical way to find

if the ring in the equalising piston leaks*

Some ^oar engineers have dilforent opin-

ions about finding the leakage. A—Thac
is more or less |i aV-a^'e past all single

packing rings, it being sinpossible to make
an .ills, i'.uicly tight fit with one ring. One

way 10 detect leakage past ihc ring is to

make a considerable reduction in service

position OB a long train, and note whether

the black hand rises when valve is re-

turned to lap. To detetmiae it more ac-

curatdy, cttt out and bleed tender and
driver brakes, pump up main rcSCrvoir.

chamber D and train pipe of engine and

tender. Exhaust pressure from chamber

D and the train pipe. Then immerse hose

at back of tender (stop-cock being open

and brake valve on lap) in a bucket of

water. If bobbles rise, the roury leaks.

Pump up again, pbce valve on lap and

exhaust fhem tnm tbs train pipe at the

hoic as before. Again immerse the hose,

and if more bubbles form than before

(and there proliably will l>c, unless cham-

ber D haj already emptied itself), the in-

crease in bubbles over the previous ttSt

is due to the leakage past the ring.

Putting Water on Hot Bearinga.

A special comiiiitlce app<.iinted hy the

Traveling Engineers' Association, con-

sisting of J F. Walsh, C H. Hogan, P. H.

Stack. L, Gleasoo and Qus. Dkvis, le-

poitcd as follows.

"Your committee appointed to consider

the use of water on hot bearings beg leave

to report that its use in such emergencies

is to be commended, the ^ense of its use

to be the same as the application of an

anesthetic to a pcrsoB suffering; namdly.

a temporary relief.

"We further advise that engine* at-

oned to limited service, either piasenger

or freight, be aquijiped m ancli minnrr as

to permit a flow of cold water to Hw vari-

ous journals.

"In the absence of some practical

method of allowing the cold water to

reach the lower side of the engine truck

or driving wheel journals, we advise that

the water to those journals be permitted

to flow on to them at the outer aid of tbe

joamaU, namely, between the wheel hub
and the driving box or engine-truck box,

and at the imer end of the jonmat.
"We further reconimen! tluit nf shi-

very earliest opportunity the triniliiesorac

lit.inng or journal 1m- given attention at

the shops, so tliat the use of water upon

it or them may be dtscontlnaed-"

llic new cataloKne of ilic Watson-Still

man Company, J04 F.a-t Forly-thinl ~tree-

N'ew York, deals principally witli hydraulic

iacks. It gives an idea of the great variety

of jacks they make, and it is hard to think

of any kind of work which cannot be satis-

factorily handled by some of them. The
directions for usbig and repairing are ex-

cellent, and arc sure to be valuable to

those handling jacks. To ail such we sug-

gest sending tot one of these catalogues.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Correspondents wishing to have aues-

Hons answered in these columns should
send in their names and addresses, not for
publication, but for evidence ofgood faith.

He throw all anonymous letters into the
waste basket.

fw) R. T. Y.. Ncwburg, N. Y.. asks:

Who first used the link motion in this

country? A —Thi* is somewhat of a dis-

puted point. Some credit it to James, be-

fore being used on the other side. Thomas
Rogers, of what is now Rogers Locomo-
tive Works, however, desen-es the lion's

share of credit for his persistence in using

i: in the face of great opposition. He was
an early, as well as an earnest, advocate

of its use. and its universal adoption to-

day shows that his opinion regarding it

was correct.

(ftj) G. W. B. asks:

How can we estimate the speed at which
an engine is moving at slow speeds for

short distances? When we run far enough

to connt the telegraph pole^ or use the

mile-posts it is an eaNV matter, but for

less than a mile we cannot get it reliably.

A.— If the tracks are laid with jty-foot

rails, there are 176 of them in a mile. If

you run 20 miles an hour you will rtm

over 176 rails in 180 seconds, or 3 min-

utes; that is close to one rail length a

second. So if you pass over to rails in 20

seconds it will lie 10 miles an hour; 4 raiN

will be 4 miles an hour. Count the rail

joints for 20 seconds and you can get

within a close fraction of the exact speed.

(94) 11. R. K.. Pittsburg, Kan., ask^:

How can I figure weight of rails per

mile? —Multiply the weight per )-ard

by for a single-track road and by

7x140 for a double-track road. This gives

weight in pounds. For example, if the

rail weighs too pounds per yard it weighs

10 tintes this (10 yards, or 30 feet, in a

rail), or i.ooo per rail. Two rails for

single track weigh 3.000 pounds, or one

ton for Mfh rail length of jo feet. S.aSo

feet divided 30 equals 176 rail -lengths

per mile and one ton times 176 equals 1 76

tons per mile. Reckoning by pounds, we
have 3.5^0 X too = 352,000 pounds. Di-

viding by 3.000 = 176. Or, multiply

weight per yard by t.76 for tons per sin-

gle-track mile. With 6o-pound rail we
have fio i 76 = 105.6 tons per mile.

(95) T. K. S., Clinton, la., says;

Several of us have had an argument

about adhesion. 1 claim that it is best to

have ju-f .is few drivers as will do the

work Others claim that by coupling up

three pair you can do better work, even on
a light tr.im. .\.—We think you are right.

Single-driver engines (so called) run re-

markably free, owing to the absence of

side rod>. .\ny train they cm start with-

out slipping they handle just as well as a

ten-wheeler. Until your main drivers be-

gin to slip the others are only helping to

carry the load ; when the main drivers

would slip (if they were the only ones)

the coupled wheels take hold and help do
the work. Any train a single driver can

get under way it can handle better and
easier than an engine with coupled wbeels.

(96) F. C. S., Kansas City, asks:

1. What is the ratio used between the

cylinders in compound locomotives? A..

—

I, This s-aries with the maker and also the

conditions, such as steam pressure and
service. .\ common ratio is 2V\ to 1, in

which the diameter of the low is always

V/i times that of the high. For example,

a 20-inch high and a 30-inch low pressure

cylinder. Some of the Vauclain (Bald-

to take risks that they did not at one time
consider safe. Repeated trials have shown
that a great many methods of disconnect-

ing are just as safe as is necessary to get

the machine off the main line, and they

were then sent on to the shop in that

condition. With the very heavy engines

of to-day, taking down the main rod and
blocking everything is a big job; it is

easier to take out cylinder cocks or slack

off front head and place the valve so the

exhaust port takes care of the steam or

air in the back end of the cylinder; then

proceed slowly with the piston still mov-

EKECTIKG BALDWIN IXXTOMOTIVBS IN CHINA.

From Ptwl«|i*pfi mbI b)r ih* bit V. M,

win) four-cylinder compounds have ratios

as high as 2.g to 1, but it is usually iVi

or 2.3. 3. How do you find the ratio be-

tween them? A.—2. Divide the area of

the low pressure cylinder by the area of

the high. It is not necessary to find the

area, however, and unless you have a

table of areas handy it is easier to square

ihc diameter of each cylinder and divide

the square of the low by that of Ihc high

For example, take a 30-inch high and 30-

Inch low pressure cylinder. 20 X 20 =
400. 30 X 30 = 9<»- 900 divided by 400
equals 2'i.

(97) M. K. T. says:

When 1 began running a locomotive,

twenty years ago, an engineer would be

divchargcd if he did not dl^conncct the

main rod in Mse an engine was di-alilcd

in one side. Now it is not unusual to see

dt'-abled engines coming in willi the valve

motion disconnected on one side and the

main rod still coupled up and the piston

moving in the cylinder. .V.—Train move-
ments cannot stand the delays now that

they allowed twenty years ago. and in

forcing disabled engines under way in the

quickest way possible, it ha.s forced turn

ing. This is a question which calls for a

display of good judgment and knowledge

01 the construction of an engine. The en-

gineer of to-day has these qualifications.

Service Stripes for Baltimore & Ohio

RallroMi Men.

There are many uniformed emplo)"e» of

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad who have

spent the better part of their lives with the

company, but very few people are aware

of their length of service and devotion to

duty that have made them valued men.

General Manager I'ndcrwood will shortly

issue an order providing for sers'ice stripe»

for these men that the public may know
of their faithfulness and ability.

A gold stripe will mean five years of

service, and a silver stripe two years.

Some of the Baltimore & Ohio conductors

will be entitled to from seven to nine gold

stripes.

The company will also furnish conduct-

ors, brakemen and baggagemen of all

classes with badges, so that they may be

easily di'^tingui>hed by those unfamiliar

with the service.
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Waddcll B«il RIntera.

These designs ha%'e been submitted to

by Mr. P. Emerson Waddell, of New
York city, and they certainly have the

merit qf simplicity. They need little or no

explanation.

It is but jttst to say that the blueprints

from which these were made arc about

the neatest specimens of drawing we
have seen, and Mr. Waddell is to be

congratulated on his ability as a drafts-

man.

At the Traveling Enfineen' ConventkMi

\V. S. Morris, ^superintendent of motive

power on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-

way, in his address before the Traveling

Engineers' Asaociation, among other bright

facts, said that "the locomotive of to-dav

can be safely credited with a goodly share

toward the cheapening of transportation

and the very high efficiency attained in

fast passenger service. Think of handling

a ton of freight one mile for one-third of

a cent; it now seems reasonable to believe.

H. B. Underwood & Co., successors to

the L. B. Harders Machine Works, have

sent us a ver)- neat penwiper surmounted

by a celluloid button. This shows the

medal which was awarded thetn by the

National Exposition of Railway Appli-

ances in i88j for their "Tools for Repair-

ing Locomotives." These have been im-

proved since that date, and continue to be

favorites with railroad shop men. The
penwiper will, we believe, be sent 10 any
railroad oDicial on request.

but ten years ago it would have been ver>'

much doubted. I cannot say (hat the own-

ers of railroad properties are not entitled

to better treatment in the way of increased

freight rate>; but what are you going to

do about it? It is all we can get. There-

fore, the cost of operation must be re-

duced 10 a comparative standard with the

earnings, and every one of us must find

some way of saving a mite from the for-

mer expenditures to make up the total

saving required.

"The wage standard should not be

lowered for good pay makes good ser-

vants, so we turn to the volume of ton-

nage, and with the wage at a standard per

capita, in the increased volume of tonnage

hauled and the wastes corrected we find

a partial solution of the problem.

"Vou, gentlemen, have reali^ed how
this has been worked out in detail in the i

mechanical departments. The 35-ton to-
'

comoiive has been replaced by the 90 or

100-ton machine. The compound loco-

motive is saving the coal, the larger capa-

city cars have concentrated the load, and

the performance of each man i-^ carefully

recorded; the extra pint of oil. the extra

ton of coal and the extra stores used must
be explained, when in excess of the aver-

age used; and the road foreman of en-

gines is called to work out the corrections,

where in any way the engine crews are

responsible.

"Just think of the changes that have

come about in the few years of the exist-

ence of this association, and while we
must of right concede to the individual

his own share of personal advance, under

the pressure of the additional require-

ments, yet the interchange of practical ex-

periences, enhanced through the advan-

tages of an organitation of this kind, has

indeed refined and educated the many,

where, without this interchange of ideas,

we would still be groping about on tnany

a railroad with the one-man idea as of old.

The road foreman of engines or travel-

ing engineer has a most trv-ing position to

fill. He must understand not only the

care and treatment of the verv- highest

type of motive power in service, but he

must understand transportation methods,

.accounts, modem discipline, and, in fact,

he is expected to be all that goes to make
up a good executive officer, familiar with

every detail of his tine in his district ; and
the tact with which he must handle him-

self as a go-between or interlocker be-

tween the mechanical and transportation

departments, in order to promote har-

mony, is not always an easy accomplish-

ment ; but still, in every traveling engi-

neer or road foreman of engines, it is a

requisite. This is an age of specialties,

and to the specialist we look for a more

thorough knowledge and likelier correc-

tions than from the general practitioner;

hence the road master and train master,

the traveling engineer or road foreman of

engines has come to be recognized as a

necessary specialist of a ver>- high charac-
^

ter, and from this class will come the

^election, in many instances, for the higher

officers."

President McBain said, among other

thing>:

"I whh to congratulate the members

and to compliment the different commit-

tees upon the splendid reports provided

upon the subjects we have before us. It

is my pleasure to report to yon that the

association is in a very healthy conditiooii
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financially and otherwise—a fact that I

know will please you.

"In the past year, since the convention

of 1898, our membership has increased

from 224 to 337, and we have enrolled

upon our list of mctnl>erj.hip the names of

some very progressive men ; nor are we
going to quit at -that. They are coming

in all the time, and I feel proud of the as-

sociation and its progress.

"There have been removed by the hand

of death in the past year four of our mem-
bers, in the persons of J. W. Shannon.

"I wish also at this time to impress upon

each of you the urgent necMsity of all tak-

ing part in the discussions, as that is what

makes the convention worth attending,

and if they are left in the hands of a few,

and that few does all the talking year after

year, we will soon be in what is practic-

ally a one-opinion rut.

"The topical, or 'noon-hour,' di$cu.<ision$

should receive as much of your attention

as you can give them. There arc many
points brought out in those discussions

that are as valuable as those discussed be-

lated. In discussing this subject we should

not lose sight of the following facts: We
have not yet got to that point of perfec-

tion when all bearings run cool all the

time. The railways of this continent have

certain obligations to fulfil to the people

who ride on their trains, many of whom
are important factors in carrying on the

commerce of the nation, and to whom a

delay of an hour or two means the loss of

thousands of dollars. The facts of the

matter arc, the people must not be de-

layed more than is absolutely necessary.

I

. c
i-:

I

*x -

lijurlenrd iUiU«r

Pirton Port Deri4n"B"
Pislon-Rod Port Detign "C"

-•r

WAMCLL S DESIGN rOR VALVEI,C5S SEU. RINUERS.

•of theWestinghouse Air-Brakc Company;
P. P. Egan, of the Galena Oil Company

;

J. E. Baines, of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad ; E. M. Johnson, of the Westing-

house Air-Brake Company, upon whose

death the usual Committees of Condol-

ence have been appointed.

"I will take this opportunity of recom-

mending that hereafter not more than

five subjects be taken up for discussion M
each meeting. I do this because I feci

that five subjects properly discussed arc

-about all the membership of this associa-

tion can do justice to.

fore the convention. There arc no mem-
bers of this association but can say some-

thing that will be of interest to son»e other

member, and if wc wish to perpetuate the

usefulness of the institution wc must give

our opinions freely.

"I am going to take the liberty of com-
menting to some little extent on the sub-

jects to be discussed

:

" 'The Use of Water on Hot Bearings

of Engines or Tenders; Is It Advisable,

and to What Extent?' There should be

no lack of opinion, and I also believe that

some interesting experiences can be re-

This is also true of the United States mail

trains and important perishable freight

trains.

"A little stream of water in a tender

journal box or driving cellar will avoid

delay to important trains, and it occurs to

me that in the absence of something bet-

ter, we, as an association of practical rail-

road men, should at this time consider

the matter verj- thoroughly and devote

our efforts to heading off the abuse and
not the use of water on hot bearings.

"On the second subject, 'Long Runs of

Engines, with aVicwof Economical Treat-
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mcnt and Handling.' I would suggest that

in discussing this wc go into the matter

w ith a view of overcoming any little diffi-

culty (hat may bes«t the plan, rather than

with (he idea that it is not as good as (he

old arrangement. If the gentlemen at the

heads of our corporations de(ermine (hat

it is to the commercial advantage of (heir

companies tu make long nms with loco-

motives, wc as practical men in the busi-

ness must go at the thing right—that is,

with a determination to surmount any

difficulty that we may encounter. If wc
do this, it will be surprising to us how
little the objections to the plan really

amount to.

"Wc should be as broad -gaged as pos-

sible in discussing 'How Can the Respon-

sible Engineer Be Located, when an En-

gine Had Been Subjected to Unfair

Treatment Under the Pooling System?'

and not put ourselves on record as being

"We should make an efTort to lay down
a plan to 'head off thatcverlasting trouble,

(he hot air pump. We should try and de-

vise a plan wherehy that great cause of

annoyance and inconvenience would be

lessened, if not eradicated entirely. We
all know (hat brakes arc sometimes

charged with sticking, when in reality the

trouble was the direct result of 'easing

ofT on the pump to make it last the trip

out, thus allowmg the pressure in the

train line to fall a little below the point

at which all triples would be held in re-

lease position.

"Then there is the common report on

(he work book. 'Engineer's valve needs

cleaning.' H (hose things are cleaned

ever}- (ime they are reported as needing

it, they would be about the cleanest thing

about a locomotive that we know of. Is

it not often the case with the D-5 or E-S

valve that the stem on the lower end of

mu^C not allow any opportunity ul getlin;

practical information in our line of busi-

ness (o pass. I find it a good plan to con-

verge with my firemen occasionally, I get

information from them as to how the dif-

ferent engines arc doing, and, when the

engines are pooled, it has been my ex-

perience (hat the condition of the etiginc.

so far as steaming and fuel consumption

are concerned, can be kept better in hand

in this way than in any other. The fire-

men are directly interested in this, even

(hough they only have the engine for one

(rip; while in (he case of the engineer, in

many instances at least, as long as he has

all the steam he needs to do (he work,

he is no( particularly interested in the

question as to whether the steam comes
easy or hard.

"In conclusion, I wish to thank you all

for the honor you have bestowed upon

me by keeping me at the head of (he av

in favor of any very drasdc measures. I

would ra(hcr try and improve on (he rules

now governing the pooling of engines, so

that if an engine were subjected to un-

fair treatment, it would be found ou( be-

fore the culpable man turned the engine

over to anyone else.

"On the subjec( of 'Boiler Purges and

Compounds from the Standpoint of (he

Traveling Engineer.' I wish to say (hat

the subject should get a fair discussion,

not with a view of pointing out the dis-

advantages attending the use of it on ac-

count of boilers foaming, etc., as those

things can be (aken care of by a system

of blow-off cocks and a proper code of

rules for (heir manipulation ; but, as I see

it, the question is, 'Is the use of boiler

purge or compound the means of pro-

longing the life of the boiler?" There are.

I believe, in this room men who can add

a lot of information in the way of ex-

perience to the report of the committer,

and I trust that these experiences will be

given to the convention while discussinif

this subject.

MEW MOGUL n» NEW VOKK CZNTCAL.

the fee<I valve is worn off (00 short, or

perhaps it has dug a hole in the end of

the main piston of the feed valve, so that

(here is not left enough to insure the

proper opening under the feed valve to

supply a train?
" 'The Brown System of Discipline' is

a heavy subject, and in discussing it we
should consider well the merits and de-

merits of the plan. The object of this

association is, to improve the locomotive

service on American railroads, and if we
can determine (o our own satisfaction that

this can be done better under the Brown
system than any other, then let us, as an

association of men who know (he disad-

vantages of the old plan, both to employe

and employer, put ourselves on record as

bring in favor of it.

"I would also respectfully urge that the

members of this association do not, on

account of the season of prosperity wc
arc now enjoying, allow their vigilance to

relax along the lines of economy in the

use of fuel and supplies.

"In order to keep up with the times, we

jociation for (WO years, and for the loyal

support you have given me during that

time."

New Vork Ccirtral Mogal.

Increasing business demands larger mo-

tive power equipment, and the engine

shown herewith has recently arrived on

the New York Ccmral & Hudson River

Railroad from Schenectady Locomotive

Works.

The main dimensions are given below:

Weight, (otal— 150,000 pounds.

Weight on drivers—139,000 pound?.

Cylinders~2o x afi inches.

Valve travel—5!-^ inches.

Driving wheels—57 inches.

Driving journals—9 x 13 inches.

Main crank pin—6 x 6 inches.

Truck journals

—

6ii x 13 inches.

Truck wheels—30 inches.

Boiler, diameter—66^ inches.

Working pressure— igo pounds.

Firebox— 108 1-16x407^ inches.

Tubes

—

353 2-inch.

Tubes, length— 12 fee^
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Heating surface, tubes—3,302.3 square

fret.

Healing surface, firebox— 185.8 square

feet.

Heating surface, total—2.388.J square

feet.

Grate surface

—

30.3 square feet.

The equipment consists of two No. 9
Monitor injectors, American balanced

valves. United States metallic packing,

Westinghouse-American brakes, 95^-inch

pump, Nathan No. 9 triple sight-feed Iti-

brtcalor, Houston zander,

Pattern Storage.

One of the neatest More-houses for pat-

terns that we have seen is that of Mcssr*.

Beaman & Smith, in Providence, R. !,

This is of the modern slow-burning con-

struction, with convenient racks for pat-

terns and hoist for raising heavy patterns

to the upper floors.

The danger of windows being left open

Cooke Locomotive lor Oregon Short

Line.

The tocomofive here shown is one of

eighty ten-wheelers recently built by the

Cooke Locomotive & Machine Company,
of Paterson, N. J., for the Oregon Short

Line.

The engine has cylinders 30 x 38 inches,

and driving wheels 57 inches diameter.

The boiler carries a pressure of aoo pounds

to the square inch, which makes the trac-

tive power about 34,000 pounds. The total

weight of the engine in working order is

171,000 pounds, of which 143,000 pounds

are on the drivers.

Among the special equipment of the en-

gines are: Cast-steel wheel centers. Mid-

vales tires, Taylor iron driving axles and
crank pins, cast-steel driving boxes, cast-

steel cross-heads, carbon-steel plates. New
York air brakes, steel cab, Ashton safety

valves. Leach Sanders, Gollmar bell-ring-

ers. Nathan lubricators.

Slide valve—Richardson-Allcn.

Slide valve travel—sT'fi inches.

Steam ports—1^ x 18 inches.

Exhaust ports—3^ x i8 inches.

Lap— 1-16 inside, 15-16 outside.

Kxhaust pipe—Low, double nozzle.

Center of boiler from rail—8 feet 3^4
inches.

Top of stack from rail— 16 feet 8 inches.

Tender

:

Frame— lo-inch steel channels.

Truck, style—Fox, pressed steel.

Truck wheel—33 inches diameter.

Truck axle journal—5*9 inches.

Tank, water capacity—4.500 gallons.

Tank, coal capacity— 10 tons.

At the Export Bxpotltioa.

The gigantic industry that is represented

in the Transportation Building, one of the

group of colossal structures which consti-

tutes the home of the National Export

Exposition at Philadelphia from Septem-

is avoided by having them all fastened

solidly in place, and ventilation is obtained

in a novel way. The floor is .several inches

above ground and open tmderneath. In

the center is a large opening, covered with

fairly heavy wire netting and provided

with a trap door which can be closed when
desired.

The stairs are also in the center of the

building, over the air space, and. being

open, the air circulates up through the

building and out of two ventilators at the

top. These are toward the end of the

top floor, so the air cannot go directly out

the top over the air shaft. The building

is covered with pressed steel and presents

a good appearance. It is well worth

examining by those who are to build n

store-house or similar building.

As the long nights arc now upon us and

men have time for reading, we wish to di-

rect attention to our book of books. It is

a good guide for people looking for books

on railroad and engineering subjects.

Send for it.

COOKE TCN-WKEEI£* TOR OitEGON SHORT LINE.

The following are the principal dimen-

sions not before given:

Total wheel base of engine—23 feet 10! ;

inches.

Driving wheel-base—13 feet 6 inches.

Wheel-base of engine and tender—53 feet

I'A inches.

Driving axle journal—9 x 12 inches.

Engine truck axle journal

—

S'/i x 10

inches.

Boiler

:

Type—Crown bar. wagon top.

Diameter first course—68 inches.

Firebox, length—113 inches.

Firebox, width—38fi inches.

Tubes, number—343.

Tubes, diameter and length—3 inches

diameter. 13 feet 3 inches long.

Thickness of ^hell—H inch.

Healing surface, tubes—2,353 square

feet.

Healing surface, firebox— 185 square

feet.

Heating surface, total—2,538 square

feet.

Oraie surface—30 square feet.

ber 14th to November 30th, possesses n

deep interest, in view of the great progress

that has been made in recent years in all

that pertains to traffic by rail.

The Transportation Building was care-

fully designed for the exhibits of locomo-

tives and railroad rolling stuck, electric

cars and equipment for electric railways.

It is 450 feet long and 75 feet wide, and

ihe track.ige, available for exhibits of roll-

ing stock, which the building contains, is

connected with the Philadelphia. Wil-

mington & Baltimore Railroad, a part of

the Pennsylvania Railroad .system. The
building affords every advantage for the

handling and di<'positiun of these heavy

displays, and there arc rcprescniativc dis-

plays by leading American manufacturers.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works exhibit

two locomotives which will be changed at

intcr\'als, showing the different types and

latest improvements in locomotive con-

struction. The Richmond. Va,, Locomo-
tive Works also make a good exhibit.

There is a large display of street cars of

the trolley type, together wiih trucks for
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street and steam railway cars ; an exhibit

of freight cars and refrigerating cars,

Pullman Palace cars and pressed steel

cars; extensive exhibits of car wheels,

rails, switches, frogs of the latest patterns

and all kinds of steam and electric rail-

way supplies.

Two Heavy Tools.

The cold sawing machine here shown is

said to be the largest yet built, and the di-

irensions given leave little doubt on this

score. It has recently been completed by

the Newton Nfachine Tool Works, Inc., of

Philadelphia, for the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, of South Bethlehem, for use on

armor plate work. When it is considered

Painted JackeU.

We notice that the practice of painting

the jackets of locomotive filers is on the

increase, and on many roads instead of

the glossy Russia iron j,icket we now see

a thin steel jacket over the lagging, which

is painted black. This, of course, means

less work for the fireman (o keep it pol-

ished, and less expense for the material

used.

In some cases there is a complaint that

these painted jackets rust out from the in-

side in less than half the life of a Russia

iron jacket not painted. It is hard to un-

derstand how painting the outside will

affect the rusting on the inside, but good
obscrx'ers state this to be a (act. If these

Hydraulic Jack Hints.

The Watson-Stillman Company give

some good advice concerning jacks in their

new catalogue, from which we extract the

following

:

For summer use fill with I part alcohol

and 4 parts water. In winter use 3 parts

alcolMl to 3 parts of water.

Never fill with water, kerosene or wood

alcohol. Water rusts (if jack is unused)

:

kerosene destroys (he packing, and wood

alcohol destroy?, cylinder and ram.

One man of ordinary weight can apply

all the force on the lever which they are

designed to stand. It is intended the lever

should bend or break when more than 150

pounds are applied to it.

i

LAKCCSr COLD SAW YET Btni.T. TWO HEAVY TOOLS. \-EHTIC.SL SttLLIitC UACBINC

that the saw is 50 inches in diameter, the

size of the whole machine becomes more

apparent.

The saw spindle is II inches in diameter

and has a transverse motion of 30 inches.

The head moves 8 feet vertically on the

upright, and the upright has a movement
of ao feet on the bed- There is power

feed in all directions and a quick return,

by power, in all cases. The machine

weighs 100.000 pounds, and an auxiliary

bed plate weighs 30,000 pounds more.

The vertical mill is also a remarkably

heavy tool, and was built for the Brooks

Locomotive Works. The spindle is 7

inches in diameter, circular table 42 inches

and will swing 56 inches clear of the up-

right. It is back geared, weighs 30,000

pounds, and, as will be seen, has a swing

crane for handling its own work.

jackets are painted on the inside with red

lead before being applied to the boiler,

they will not rust ouL At least this is the

practice of our English cousins, who have

always painted the jackets outside. Pos-

sibly it is necessary to keep the air away

from both sides of the sheet to ensure

lasting qualities.

The American locomotive Sander Com-
pany are fast getting their shop in shape

for business and report a good demand.

They make the I.each, Houston, Dean,

"She" and Curtis, and as the price of each

has been made the same, it should enable

them to decide on the merits of the vari-

ous Sanders, ,^s the need of good Sand-

ers is constantly increasing, there seems

ta be every promise of a prosperous busi-

For other directions we refer to their

latest catalogue.

Engineers and mechanics from all over

the country are interested in the peculiar

locomotive wreck now at the Allegheny

shops of the Ft. Wayne. Oass I consoli-

dated engine No. 413, built at these shops

for the E. & P. Railroad in iSgo, is stand-

ing on one of the tracks with her dome
missing and the Bclpaire firebox and

boiler head ripped to pieces, with all the

staybolts exposed. The ^-inch steel plate

is cut as clean as if it had been ripped by x

knife and spread far apart, and the entire

wreck is covered with crushed limestone

This engine ran into a limestone tipple on

(he P., Y. & A. division and the dome «-as

knocked off. causing an explosion, in

which the engineer and fireman were teri-

ously injured.

—

Pillsburgh Post.
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PERSONAL.
We wish to acknowledge tlie oUigi-

tions to our club agent's and other friends

(or ihc jK:r«ona1s which th«y arc kind

enough to send us in the early part of each

month, relating to official change* in the

flMdanieal departments of the rands Ihcgp

bdoqf tOk SeiKember «u a vcqr bot

moath ia great imar puti of Ac oon>
tr7. and we must attribate to the heat the

lack of zeal on the part of our agents who
.iro in the habit of st'tidinn thc^c personal

notice*. \Vc received \try few in the

month of September. \Vc would remark,

in iMMing, to our friends, do not falur in

the good woflc>

Mr. C. C. Farmer has been appointed

general air-brake ins|>ector of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey.

Mr. J. M. Ward has been ap^outlod niaa-

ter mechanie of the Gatvestoo, Homton
ft Northern, with office at Houston. Tcx.t=.

Mr. Samuel Potts has been appointed

master mechanic of the l.i>s .\nncles &
Redondo at RedondOt CaL, vice Mr. W.
N. Bctt, fcdgned.

Mr. B. F. Pilson. for a number of years

Southern representative for the Ajax
Metal Comp.it'.y. has becB ^pofailed gen-

eral contracting agent.

Mr. John H. ]Gcdh« ha« keen appofait-

c4 annter SMduaie of the Gulf, Beta-

moot ft Kanaaa (Hty at Bcattmoot. Texai,

vice Mr. F. G. Papineau.

Mr. H. EL Hutchcns, superintendent of

the Atlantic & Danville, has been appoint-

ed mperiateadeat of the Daarille division

of die Southern at NorColh, Va.

Mr Tliov Burn* has heeo apfminied

asstsunt master niechanic of the Chicago,

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha at Sioux

City, la., vice Mr. J. K. Braaaill, resigned.

Mr. W. P. Ditloe ha* hecn appointed

) iirclia iiiK .igcnt of the New York. Chi-

cjk™ ''^ l-ouis. office as Cleveland. O..

succeeding .Mr. M. M. Rodgers, resigned.

Mr. John McFariane baa been appointed

aaditant anperinteodent of the Kaiuas
division of the Union Pacific at Ellis,

Kan., in place of Mr. \V. H. Petersen, re-

aignedj

Mr. Lewis Greaven has been appointed

tocomotive and car anpcrintendent of the

iMcroceaaie Raltwajr of Bfotioo.at PoeUa,
Mex.. in place of Mr. H. E. Walker, re-

signed.

Mr. L. C. Fritch has been appointed

superintendent of the Mississippi division

of the Bahiatore ft Ohio Southweitera at

Waihlngton, Ind., (neeeeding Mr. H. C.

Barnard, rciRTicd.

Mr. X. Dicfendi-rfcr ha- re-igncd a-

general iDniii.'.ii I'l F.li/atiethport

shops of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, to accept a poabioo widi the Erie

at Strondsbnrg. Pa.

Mr. OOver Galbraith, gamal fofcnwn

of the tnachine dcfnuUiieul of the St.

Lonis Soadnraleni at Fine BlnS, Ark.,

has accepted a siraifair position with the

Wabash at Springfield. III.

•Mr. Charles Hine lia^ resigned as train-

master of the Chicago division of the

"Big Four," to accept the position of gen-

eral superintendent of the I^ndla]r> FL
Wayne ft Western at Findlay. O.

Mr. A. W. Trenholm has been appoint-

ed superintendent of the Nebraska divi

sion of the Chicago, St. I'aul, Minne-

apolis & Omaha at Omaha, Neli . vice Mr.

H- S. Jajmcs, assigned to other duties.

Mr. John Hair, master meehanic of die

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern at Chilli-

cothe, O., has been transferred to the

Mississippi division at VVashinglon, Ind .

succeeding Mr. C. E. Walker, resigned

Mr. S, G. Strickland has been appointed

assistant superintendent of the St Paul

and Sionx Gty dinsnos of tiie Chia«D,
St Paul, Mfamsapolis ft Omaha at St.

James. Minn., vice Mr. W. C Winter,

transferred.

Mr, Henry E. Walker, locomotive super-

intendent of the Interoceanic Itailway of

Mcxko, has resigned to accept the posi-

tioQ of assistant worics nanagcr in M^MTS.
Beyer. Peacock & Co.'s locomotive WOlks
at Gorton. Manchester, England.

Mr. Frank J. Smith, foreman of the

shops of the Baltimore & Ohio South-

western at Sejrmoar, Ind., has been ap-

pointed otasttr HMchanfc of dK OUo divi-

sloo. whh headquarttr* at Cldltieathc. O..

succeeding Mr. John Hair tr.in-fTn d.

Mr. \V. J. Miller, master mechanic of

the Kansas City, Pittsburgh ft Gulf at

Shreveport. La., has resigned to accept

the position of forsoaa of shop* of the

Sc Louis Southwestern at Pine Bhifi,

Ark., In place of Mr. O. Galbraith, re-

signed.
J

Mr. W. C. Winter has been promoted

from the position of assistant superinten-

dent of the St. Paul and Sioux City divi-

sions of the Chicago^ St Paal,IGnneapoli*

ft Omaha, to diat of mperiateadeat of the

Northern division at Itasca, Wis., vice

Mr. A. W. Trenholm, transferred.

Mr. W. G. Brimson has been appointed

general manager of the Omaha, Kansas

City ft Eastern aad Omaha ft Sl Louis,

with oSee at QHiaqr, IIL, vice Mr. H. S.

Rearden, resigned. Mr. Brimson was for-

nterly president aad general manager of

the Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern.

The foUowii^ changes have been made
on the WheeUag ft Lahe Erie: Mr. J. E.

O'Ueafae has heea appointed aiutcr me-
cfaaaic of the Toledo division, with head-

qtmrlar* at Norwalk. O., and Mr. John

Bean has been appointed master mechanic

of the Gevcland division, with headquar-

ters at Canton, O.

Mr. Robert Reaale, eagiaeer of testa of

hcca appolated geacnd fosanaa of the

Lehigh Vallqr shopa at Sooth Eastoa, Pa.

Mr. Rcnnie is a ymmg man of aaicft

promise, lad is spoken of hi the highast

manner by those wIm kaour him best aad
by his employers.

I.saac H. Congdon,for many years -uper-

intendvnl of motive power of the Union

Pacific until 1885. when he resigned, died

at Omalia hut month, aged sixty-six. Mr.

CongdoB was a man of great executive as

well as mechanical ability. His name is

perhaps best known to the railway world

as the invent'ir of the Congdon brake shoe.

President Clark, who has done *o much
to advance the interests of the .New York,

New Haven ft Hartford Railroad, has

been in poor health for several years, and

has intimated that he would resign the

presidency. We have several times heard

tin- n.inie i f Mr. <" W SU". < ii>, ti the

Chesapeake & Ohio, mentioned as a suc-

cessor to Mr. Clark.

OBIUii of Tisvuflag BagiaMiv* Amo-
ctatkw.

On the test day of the convention of the

Traveling Eagjacers* Aiiociatloa the fol-

lowing were daeted oCeers for the ea-

sning year: President p. H. Stack, of

the I'lii'in P.ii ific. Omaha : v ico-pro-:(lt nts,

C. H H.ii.-in. .\fw York Central. Huf-

falo; \S G Wallace. Cliicago & North-

western, Baraboo, Wis.; II B. Brown,

Baltimore & Ohio, Newark, Ohio: treas-

urer, C A. Crane, Saata Fe. Madison,

Iowa; eoitBir. W. a Thompsm, Ldte
Shore, Ellchnrt. Ind.; member of Execu-

tive Ctonmattee, W. J. Walsh, of Cleve-

land.

The following subjects were selected for

discu- ii n at the next annual meetjag at

Cleveland

:

I. "What .Arc the Best Methods to Se-

cure Good Results in Smokeless F'iring?"

3. "The Use of the Steam Indicator."

i. "M/hat Can Traveling Ei^neers Do
to Lessen Engme Failures Caused by

Leaky Flues on High-Pressure Enghiet?"

4. "How to Pack Boxes and What Is

the Best Kind of Wa-le to Insure the

Mo^t PcriVct I.ntirication of Bearings?"

5 T.ink r.oosc Necki, Hose
Strainers and Suction Pipes,"

When a rich man dies in America there

is a certain portion of the public prc^^ tb.T

vie with each other in heaping connnu'

on the iqemoiy of the departed. A notable

exccptian to thw has been the attitade of

the catife press concermng Cotvelias

Vandefhilt who died last month. Mr.
Vanderbilt appe.ircd to ha\e n cnrmic-.

and there never w.i^ .my impuuiiion tliat

he ii>ed the great power residing in va t

wealth to do any mjustice to rivals or

Others. Hi* career was that of a modest,

iqwi^t, honest Christian gentleman who
acted in a quie^ unoitentatlous way to

make the world the better for hii exist-

ence. When Mr. Vaadahilt was ham,
his fadicr tiras a iinaer, aad he ifCBt the
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fir»t iixtrtn years of hi« life on a farm.

The stcrlrng independence which he dis-

played when earning his own livelihoo<l

indicated that he pos^eNsed the qualities

which push men tu the front. If he had

not inherited weahh he probably would

have made a greater »ir in the world than

he did.

Nervouj About HU Trunk.

Most of our reader* are probably aware

that the baggage of railway travelers in

Europe i» not controlled by a check >y>-

tetn. Each piece has an adhesive label

pasted upon it. indicating the station where

il should be taken out. and the owner

claims it at the end of his ;oumey. Tht»

calls for considerable supervision of the

baggage by travelers. Some nervous peo.

When the journey was nearly over the

nervous man made a persistent chase of

the guard, caught him by the arm, and ex-

claimed: "Now, guard, are you perfectly

certain that my trunk is all right ?"

"Yes." was the fiercely uttered reply.

"It's a pity that the Lord didna mak' an

elephant o" you instead of a jackass, for

then you wad ha'e carried yer trunk along

wi' you."

at numerous cities. In only one case did

he find a train more than ten minutes late,

and that was caused by a hot box.

Trains Behind Time.

There has been considerable discussion

of late in British papers about the want

of punctuality in running express trains.

It seems that on certain lines the schedule

is more for appearance than for use. Re-

ferring to a published complaint from

Lord Rol>en Cecil against the London.

orncnts or tbaveuno ENUi.NEZits a&soci.vtion'.

pie arc always watching at every stopping

place to see that their baggage is not put

out by mistake.

The story is told of a traveler going

from Glasgow to .-Mierdecn. who was
haunted with a dre.id of losing his trunk.

He saw it put into the luggage van at

Glasgow, and enjoined the man in charge

not lo put it off tmlil they reached Aber-

deen. He al>o did his best to impress

upon the guard the important rcs])onMl)i1-

ity that would ^r^l upon htm if (he trunk

got lO'^t.

.•\t the fir»l ^topping place he gi.it out.

and, finding the guard, a^kc<l : "Arc you

sure my trunk is all right?"

"Yes it is all right ; lake your se.it,"

This was repeatetl at every stopping

point, till the guard gm fatigued with the

questioning, and began trying to avoid the

man.

Chatham & Dover trains' want of punctu-

ality, the Railway Herald says:

"The engines are not strong enough to

climb the bank's along the route. There

is not the least doubt that locomotives

similar to those in use on the Caledonian

are badly needed on the Qiathain. and
under pre«ent ciraimstances. the only

course to be pursued seems to be to dis-

card the Chatham locomotives on the

Dover line and work the traffic simply

with the expre<-> engines from the works

at A4iford. over which Mr. 11. S. Wain-
wright. of the South- Eastern, presides.

Thr^e will enable the Chatham to cope

with the exceptional difficulties of her

infMintainous road."

In striking contrast to European trains

are now most express trains on .\mer-

ican railways. The writer recently made
a tour of nearly 7.000 miles, stopping oflF

IfKrcnse ol Railway Travel.

Passenger business on all the roads cen-

tering in Chicago has been exceptionally

heavy this summer. Some of the roads

compare it with the World's Fair year,

stating that it is as great in both volmne

and receipts. The intensely hot weather

can be. in a measure, credited for the in-

creased summer-resort business, although

Americans as a rule are much iivclined to

lay off from business cares at this season.

One goes, and the example sets others out

on the same quest for relaxation. The

American push for business and the de-

sire to enjoy its profits fend more of us

over the railroads ever}- year.

In many cases it is a hard matter to get

equipment to handle the business proper-

ly; when there is any special rush, the

coaches arc crowded.

.Ml of this points to but one conclusion

—more passenger equipment must be built

or bought by the railroads in the nc^ir

future in order to keep pace with the in-

crease of travel, which in this growing

country promises to !«• a pennanent one.

New Pennsylvania Ten-Wheelers.

The Pennsylvania Railroad are gcttin;;

out some new ten-wheelers for heavy pas-

senger service in the we.stern part of the

State. Part of them will have 7a-iiKh

wheels, while the others will be 62 inches,

the former being known as class G4, the

latter as class G4a. Otherwise, they are

alike. They are not yet far enough along

to illustrate, but some of the leading di-

mensions are given below

:

Cylinders

—

20 x 28 inches.

Main driving axles

—

t)]^ x 13 inches.

Flues (2 inch)—356.
Total heating surface—3.814.6J square

feet.

Grate area—jo.8 square feet.

Ratio grate to heating— I to 91 .J.

Belpaire wagon top boiler

—

22$ pounds

steam.

Tractive power per pound. M. E. P.—

^4- '35 5 pounds: G4a. 180.6 pounds.

Total at 80 per cent, boiler pressure—

G4. 27.990 pounds : G4a, 32,508 pourtd*.

Rigid wheel base— 13 feet 10 inches.

Total wheel base—25 feet 5 inches^

Valve travel—6 inches; lap— i inch.

We learn from President Calloway that

the New York Central Railroad Com-
pany are about to begin ballasting with

broken stone all parts of the main line

now ballasted with gravel. The official*

are doing all in their power to promote

the comfort of passengers, and the stone

gravel will be employed because it is free

from dust. They are laboring to redact

the annoyance of smoke from the locomo-

tive, and have effected decided improve-

ment.
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Australian CooAolldaUon Engine.

A corresjiondcnt in Wellington, Kew
South Wales, who sent the photograph

from which the anocxed engraving was
tnadc, writes

:

These engines are used for goods traffic

Over the heavy mountain grades, and haul

trains of 440 tons on a grade of 1 in

40. or 2V1 \Kt cent. These engines were

built by Beyer, Peacock & Co.. Manches-
ter; Ncilson & Co.. .Neibon, Reid & Co.,

of Glasgow, and arc all of the same pat-

tern, and are fitted with 9l^-inch air

pump, air brake on engine and tender,

one 8j/j-inch and one 9-inch, Gresham &
Grover injector, Detroit sight-feed lubri-

cator for air pump and engine; firehole

door, internally hung, which acts as »

baffle or flare plate when door is open.

The tender is on double bogies, and car-

ries 6 tons of coal and j.ooo gallons of

water. As you will sec by the photo-

graph, they are outside C)'l'n<l<?'' engines.

Steam pressure— iCo pounds per square

inch.

Exhaust nozzle, single— inches

diameter.

Steam chest fitted with snifting or re-

lief valves.

Air reservoir placed between frames

on front of leading wheels,

Firebox material—Copper.

Firebars lengthwise in box. No rock-

ers or drop grate.

Side rod and big end brasses—Metal

lined,

Crosshcad—Cast steel.

Wheel center*—Cast steel and steel

tires.

Weight of engine and tender ready for

the road—105 tons of 2,240 pounds.

An .Austrian chemist, whose name does

not apjicar, has brought forward a device

for conveying liquid air, the claim being

that, in its adaptability for this purpose.

holder, it must be supported on a ring

standard.

Liquid Air.

Recent investigation by Armour repre-

sentatives as to the utility of liquid air as

a refrigerating agent have given negative

results. G, B. Robbins, manager of the

company's transportation department, and

J. E. Smith, mechanical engineer at the

packing houses, who visited Prof. Charles

Tripler at New York to examine his meth-

ods of applying the discovery to cold-

producing purposes, have submitted an

adverse report to their concern.

"Prof. Tripler's laboratory experiments

are very pretty," said Mr. Robbins, "but

the use of liquid air for any practical pur-

pose is about where it was a year ago. I

am convinced, however, that the substance

will find valuable applications in a com-
mercial way before very long. Much able

oxpcrinicntalion is bring conducted, which

AK AUSTRALIAN CON SOLI DATIO.V.

The valves arc inside, and are of gun-

metal, balanced on same principle as the

valves of the Baldwin engines we have in

use here. The grades on our lines var)'

from level up to 1 in 33, and from too

yards up to 5 miles in length.

The leading dimensions of these en-

gines arc as follows:

Boiler—69 inches diameter at smoke-

box end.

Tubes—30a, 13 feet aVi inches long, ifi

inside diameter; brass.

Grate—8 feet 8 inches by 3 feet 6

inches.

Cylinders

—

21 x 26 inches.

Wheel-base, rigid—15 feet.

Wheel-base, total—23 feet.

Driving wheels, diameter—S' inches.

Length of engine—.?3 feet inches.

Length of tender—22 feet ^'A inches.

Total length of engine and lender from

buffer to buffer— 59 feet ll'-j inches.

it is an improvement upon all others, espe-

cially in preventing evaporation. The fluid

is very volatile, and readily absorbs hcjc

from the walls of the vcs.scl which con-

tains it and from the surrounding atmos-

phere. Heretofore, the plan has been to

construct a globular vessel with double

walls Yi inch or more apart except at

the mouth, where they come together

;

from the intervening space, air tight, air

being carefully exhausted ; the vacuum
preventing absorption of heat from out-

side, and acting as an insulator—a little

warmth, however, being able to penetrate,

evaporation thus occurring. The improve-

ment upon this consists in providing 1

coating of silver amalgam on the inner

surface of the outer wall, this cixating

serving as a reflector for any heat rays

that may fall upon the vessel from outside.

In *,hapc this flask is that of two cones

placed base to bafc. Like the globular

must result in the development of means
to contain and control the elusive fluid.

Its production has already been greatly

cheapened."

—

Chicago Journal.

The industries by which markets are

supplied and tlic communications, land or

sea. by which tliese markets are reached

have, since 1815, conic to depend more
and more upon coal. The twentieth cen-

tury will sec a marked increase in the

price of the coal of the United Kingdom.
Of Eurot»ean Powers, Russia has by far

the greatest reserve of coal. India. Aus-
tralia and South Africa will come to the

aid of the British Empire ; but the United

States must beconte the center of the

world's coal supply, to be, in the far fut-

ure, perhaps^ supplanted by Qiina and
Japan. How these changes will affect the

relative sea-power of nations it would be

rash to attempt to predict.
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An Old Time Table.

We have been favored by Mr. George

M. Bennett, of Aurora, Ind., with a photo-

graph of an old time table in his posses-

sion, which is reproduced with this. It

necd^ no explanation, the date and the

time in handwriting tell their own siory.

Mr. Bennett is the veteran of the Balti-

more & Ohio SouihweMern, being pretty

close to seventy-five years old. He has

run on the road mentioned over twenty-

three years, and Itegan sitting on the

right-hand side about forty-three years

ago. H« can be seen in the cab of the

compound consolidation shown. In all

his railroading he has never had an acci-

dent worth recording.

The petty and foohsh opposition thai

early railroad builders were made to en-

counter seems ridiculous nowadays, and
one of the strangest efforts in that line

perhaps was that made against the con-

ttrtKtion of the first road in Germany,

between Furth and Nurcmburg, in l8j6,

when the Q.ivarian Medical College came

out in a pronunciamento as follows

:

MK. BENNETT 3 rHESENT ENGINE.

"Conveyance by means of a carriage pro-

pelled by steam ought to be prohibited in

the interests of the public health, for the

rapid motion cannot fail to create a dis-

ease of the brain among the passengers,

which may be classed as a species of de-

lirium furiosum. Even if travelers are

Cincinnali^and Chicag^^ Air Lire Railroad,^
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prepared to run the risk, the onlookers

ought by all means to be protected. The

mere sight of a passing train suffices lo

create the same central diMjrdcr."

AN OLD TIME TABLE.

Btocksmlth't tiaod Hammer.

«V JAS. ILAHI1J.Y.

This is not a difficult job. yet do one

receives more credit in a shop than he

who forges an artistic hand hamnwr. In

fact, it is often the first job a new man is

given to do. as a trial of his skill, and

sometimes his future in that shop dependi

on how well it is done.

Select your steel from th« best that is

kept in stock (iJ-^-inch Jestop i* my
choice) : heat slowly and uniformly, and

don't hurry. When it is an orange color

take it to hammer and sma»h down to

I inch thick for about a'-i inches, as

»h<>wn by Figs. I and 3, letting it spread

as much as it «hll.

With your eye-punch, pin, sow block

and fullers in proper shape, you can now

get ready to punch the eye. Square the

>h<>ulder B !> on both sides, so they arc

exactly opposite, then with calipers or

dividers set at J4-inch radius, and with £
as center, mark F on both sides with cen-

ter punch.

Place the middle of your eye-punch over

this center mark and punch the eye clean.

In punching ryes have Jfour helper strike

light and quick, rather than heavy blowv

These bend the punch and make a crooke<)

hole. Do not put in your eye-pin yet.

With a caliper set at ;4 inch, hook one

end in the eye mark for the fuller, as in

Fig. 4. Take first a ' j-inch. then a H
lop and bottom fuller and work it down

I l-l6 inch square. Then turn and work

to octagon, using >4-inch fullers, until 1:

is "s-inch octagon in neck, as shown in

Fig. 5. Draw out stock for pcne about

inch round.

Turn around and, holding pcne. draw

down the other end in a similar manner

as shown by sketches and dimensions.

Round up stock of pole to i ! j inches diam-

eter and cut off i% inches long, as shown
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in Pig. & Then chip off cernen A BCD.
Fig. 6. Take a <ict j ni -n r and ilrc-s th-

Ikms up nicfly. Set lianuiu i (III *<iw lilnoiv

H. Fig. 7, and put in cvr p ii !'tr. -tiliII

bottom »tand in anvil, and with »ct hammer
wofk it down to i t-i6 inch thick, chang-

ing jrovr pin from side to tide to umkt^ it

eren and keep the tyt Mnigltt. Then
take a last look and ice if k te ittiitfbt

and lines tip from both sides. Cut off

pene, leaving inch, and chip corners as

shown Tlu-n -vva^c anJ rouiij jicne an>l

lfa\c it in tlic a-hc> to c.i.il When coil

have it ground up and then hea( to .1

mediitm cherqr. Set ttnder a stream of

water to harden until face is cold, then

tan tqi peoe nnder the stream of water.

Take an emery stick and polish (ace on
pene and let it come down tu a liRht strau

CCM1I off, and you will have a haiiimer thu!

is Ai.

In forging steel never get it too hot, fur

if it is once heated too hot on a ecrtain

•pot, it is gone forever. It najr aot crack

at first, hot the strain on steel is like the

strain on everything else, it always cracks

at the weakest point. Uneven heating is

the mother of cracks,

In hanimcrinK. the even stretching of

the mass to the point wanted is the firs?

rudiment in the working of steel, there-

Cm cold hammering is injurious. For

cnnplei take « piece of adf'faardeoing

fled, and jroa wortc h VMc and then keep

pounding away on it ; it will soon crack

all up. You may s.iy tool steel and inushet

are too far dilTcn-nt to make a compari-

son. Take iron or soft steel, and what is

the result of hammering them cold? The
blows do not start the center, neither do
they more the mass evenly at aagr point

The result is ininmienble mail fractnres,

I am not in favor of limited cold ham-
incrinR. f r th< eve i^ defective, and what

may U>i>k a'l iiglit may be all wrong and

our hamnier hnaks the fir>t thin< \Vc

would say thai was a ihx>t piect of >teel.

The principal dimensions of a hand

hammer an shown. Figs. 9 and la How
to tiae it cannot be dcicriiied on paper:

practice is its only teadier. Fig. 11 shows
the principal sites that make a well-pro-

portioned I -pound sledge

The only cannon is alniut the face. It

should not Ik- too high in the middle, as

it will split the heads of tools.

LOCOUOnVE ENOI2?EEIUNO

ttof-Neoe TwM Drill.

.\ recent vi^it m ;l;c Maii-hc-tcr Loco-

motive Works rcvc.iKil. amonR other

things, a form of hog im-c drill that :^

not HI common use. Why is it, by the

46s

The end view givea an idea of ilhe section

and shape of gPOOVe. It cuts a heavy,

smooth ship, and clears itself nicely, while

retains the straight dril!:ii|^ ;iioiiiri> of

the usual "hog-nose." The tendency of

1^2
A BOO-MOil BUU.

way. that we machinists use about the

homeliest names we can find for such

tCol». nnyliow' Why not -ay "llat tiose"

drill, insicad of "hog iin-e" ? and there arc

other cases where names might be changed

10 advantage—but probably never will be.

But 10 return 10 the drill.

It was bdng used to drill out tlie four

comers of a solid end rod (this rod liad

square brasses and adjnstfalg ke)r).and was
walking through it in good shape. First, a

Jji-inch drill is put thr.Migh. then a toun-

terbore with a guide 6n end, as shown in

Fig. I, starts the hole true and of just the

size of the flat-nose drill that is to follow.

The fia^noce la shown in Fig. t, and

some drills to run to one -: !< makes this

a particularly gixxi otic l i r v.. irk that re-

quires a -traight hulc. 'I lu- .rk;:.aii who
kindly showed it to the writer con^dered
it die best Iw had ever osed.

An expert who has made accidents to

steam twilcrs a special study ^ay^: It has

iii ver been demonsiraicd that boiler plate

other than that subjected to the action of

fire and hot gases has bad its properties

diaated by long continned servtcfc

Our editorial on spectacles for cngi*

oeers has reached India, for is the August
lath issue ol the RaOmtf Tima, of Bom*

I««ira A HAMB aAHMOI.

differs from the ordinary only in having a

spiral or twist gr'xne on one side and a

small lioii- for convenience in milling.

The sntaller ones didn't have this, though.

bay. we find the whole thing reproduced

with due credit. Our brother engineer-

in the distant land evidently appreciate the

situation and propose helping tlic cause.
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Turning Solid Cross-Head Pins.

As solid cross-head pins arc being used

to considerable extent in some localities

it may be interesting to see how they are

turned in some shops, and it mu<^t be ad-

mitted they have some advantages a> well

as disadvantages, when compared with the

loose pin. *

There are several methods u*ed in var-

ious shops, from the hand machine to the

special tools shown in outline here, not

forgetting the cross-head lathe attachment

which has been patented from time to time

and which usually turns the cross-head in

about two-thirds of a revolution and back

i<gain. This arrangement cither uses two
toots, one back and one front, or shifts th,.*

cross-head so as to complete the turning.

This idea was probably the foundation of

the machine shown in Fig. i, and which

was found in the Manchester Locomotive

Works recently. The sketches shown give

an idea as to its method of working, but

are, of course, only an outline and not all

in correct proportions, but the idea is

there.

In this the cross-head is fastened solidly

to the machine in a vertical position, so

that the center of the cri>>>-head pin is in

line with the main shaft, a^ shown in the

lop view.

Taking the side view of tlie machine A
is the main driving pinion, which drives

the gear B, also crank C, which fastened

to same shaft. This is connected by the

rod .shown to the segment G, which gives

motion to gear //. shown in both views.

This turns gear H and carries the frame
with it altout two-thirds of a revolution,

so that the tools in the tool-holder ( -.hown

but there may have been difficulties in the

way of design which were not apparent at

a hasty glance. The tool-holder and

method of holding tools are shown, so that

little more need be said, the loots being

\

Frame or Box

Detail of Gear and cutlcn

the last fifty years, and though only a

sketch is shown the working will be clear.

The top view sliows the gears, or rather

gear a h. for it is one gear with about a

third of its face turned down in the center

Top View

1
2

= b Top View of Driving MecfuniMB

Fic. 2. TfBNIXC SOI.TP CROSS-HEAD PI.NS.

li small sketch) cover the entire surface at

each complete sweep. The frame is fed

along by a ratchet feed, similar to a planer

,ind moves in the bearing!;, as shown. The

gear H is wide face to allow for this. It

would seem better to feed the cro»»-head.

led in. of course, liy the hand wheel shown
at back of frame.

The machine at the Rhofte Island Ix>co-

motive Works is built on the lines of some

of the hand and portable power machines

which have been used at various times for

for a bearing in the frame or box shown

in the detail. This is driven by the double-

face pinion c d, which in turn derives its

motion from the pulleys shown through

gear f and pinion /. This view also shows

the cross-head in place,
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THE BEST

Hammers
FOR

CHIPPING.

CALKING,

FLUE BEADING

THAT ARE MADE.

Chicago New York

The detail sketch shows the gear

and one of the took it carries on

the left, and the frame or box on

the right, with the section lined center

part of the gear bearing it. As will be

M:cn, the Kcar is in halves, so as to be

put around the pin and the top half of

ihe box bolted down. One tool is shown

let into the gear, and (here is another op-

posite this, making two on each side.

There seemed to be no good provision for

siting the tool into the work, which

<eems to be the greatest objection to this

type of machine. The cross-head is fed

along, and thus (he whole pin turned, as

the gear and tool revolve continuously till

it is done.

and are also provided with an "imperial"

or second story. In thii case, however,

the material which generates the gas is not

ordinary calcium carbide, but is what is

called "acetylithe," an article originated

by MM. Lctang and Serrollel. This sub-

stance is calcium carbide treated with glu-

cose after an immersion of several weeks

in petroleum, thus preventing an over-

production of gas. The generator is placed

on the platform of the car. under the

stairs which lead into the imperial, is of a

new form, being also simple and effective.

After being generated. Ihe gas i> dried,

and the impurities are removed. Lead

pip«« conduct the gas to the burners,

which arc inclosed in globes somewhat

SIX-WHECL AIR UXX^MOTIVE,

A Six Wheel Air Locomotive.

A departure from regular compressed-

air Wonioiivc practice by the Baldwin

Locomolive Work* is shown in the addi-

tion of another pair of drivers in the en-

gine for the II, C. Frick Coal Company.
This was done on account of light track.

It will be noticed that the cylinders are

ribbed the same as the new Westinghouse

air pump, so as to expose more surface to

the air, but with this difference: The
pump uses the ribs to radiate more heat

and keep the pump cool, while this loco-

motive uses them to absorb heat from

the ainiospliere and keep the cylinder

warm.

As will be seen, the engine is compound,

having cylinders sM and 9 inches by 12

inches stroke. The gage is 3 feel 11

inches ; drivers. 26 inches in diameter,

and total wheel-base of 5 feet 2 inches.

The air tanks arc bcith 3$ inches in diam-

eter, one being 15 feet long and the other

17 feet 6 inches. The total weight is 28.790

pounds.

There has lately been installed on the

cars of the Louvre-Saint Goud line. Paris,

a low-pressure acetylene lighting system,

on a novel plan. The vehicles, while built

under the form of an omnibus, are really

street cars, running as they do on tracks

similar to those used for the well-known

Hintsch light. There are two in the car

proper; one on the imperial and one on
the platform, as well as a small signal

light of 5 candle-power. The total ex-

pense for the five lights is Mated to be

about four cents per hour, which is much
cheaper than an equivalent amount ot

electric light.

CAflkey Portable Hydro-Pneumallc
Riveter.

The engraving shows a sectional view

of a new style poriable riveter manufac-

tured by Pedrick & Ayer Company. Phila-

delphia. Pa., especially adapted for ship-

yards and structural iron work, and the

use of boiler-makers and bridge-builders.

The Caskey portable hydro-pneumatic

riveter is designed for using compressed

air as a prime mover, with the hydro-

carbon rtuid used in the oil chambers and

oil cylinders.

This admits of the machine being oper-

ated in very cold weather and in open

places, with no liability of freezing and

causing trouble, as is the case with rivet-

erc of hydraulic construction, and is an

important feature.

The engraving is largely self-explan-

atory. The main frame No. 68 is a steel

casting, and can be made in any desired
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shape, adapted to the conditions and po-

sitions in which the riveter i$ to WOfk.

The oil ctaamber lad prcmire tfOaim
Na 41 is imde from iMcci ilecl foniaf
and accurately machined. The dollx bar

or hjrdraulic piston So. 13 is manufac-

tured of thf Iif-t tcMil accurately tna-

cliint<J. liarUencd and ground. N'o. 42 in-

?i(Jt- cylinder head is of cast «itccl. There

arc but four moving parts, and the operat-

iag lever No. 15 is the oo^ moving part

cxpoaed. All padtingt are eaqr of ex-

Tbe (Oustruction of the machine te-

ccret the maximum presnure on a rivet

with aa little weight in n :> lii ir :i- i-

pouible. It v.'ork'i rapidly, vsiilioui shock

tatik "f So pound*. The Uft 3'A inches

ii calkii the effective WOVHacnt, and de

Telops the mxiimnii fntmut, givinc a
ttni^wn anneeie throo^hoiil the entire

stroke of the last inches, which cause*

the hot rivet in the hole to be very nicely

upset, filliiiK the hole solid. This pressure

i* exerted on tlu- dolly bar through (he

hydro-carhon llu. !. wlm li is non-freezing,

and .so long as the operating valve is open,

admitting compressed air to the main ims-

ton, the maxloMHii aqBecie is maintained

on the rivet After • rivet it IimM. the

doNjr bar and the die are podtivdy iMVcd
hade from it hy a quick movement of the

operating lever.

This riveter i» built in twenty-one dif-

CASKEV rOKTABLK BIVCTEB.

or jar, is ea:>y to handle and gives a uni-

form pressure on every rivet. No hlow

ii given when using this machine, and

therefore no crystalliiation takes place

upon the rivet when being driven. The
riveter is suspended iqr a bail, whidt al-

lows It to be moved and operated in cMier

a vertical or horizontal position : Vi.\

dunging the bail it can he used sideways

with equal facility. .Snitalilc handles arc

provided on front and back for the con-

venience of the operator in placing it over

the work.

The operating lever is so oonttroctcd

and connected that the operator can con-

ttol all movcmenu of fbe rivalcr, whether

standing at the sidc^ faadt or front of the

machine.

No adjiistiiirnt of the length of the

dolly har or (he rivet dies No. 17 is re-

qnired wht-n riveting on various thick

nesses of metal.

The dolly bar has a movement of 4ii
inches. The first Hi inches is known as

die rapid tnawement, which is- set down
dinct bjr die pressure from the recehrer

fercnt styles and ^i/e^. for driuiiK i;M't>

from to 1^4 inches. .Ml machines are

I'r. ijiortioned for using compressed air at

80 pounds per aq^nre inch, and to exart

OB rivela ia ra^oirad*

liKRWdl ft Ifaoic^ls,

9t. 99 Liberty street. New Yoric dty. are

the -olc 'ak's agents, and will <iend de-

scriptive catalogues and further informa-

tion

A rcniarkahlc coincidence in weight in

the pre«!.ed-!>teel cars has been observed.

Twenty-five loo.ooo-pound cars of this

^fpe on three ditTerent roads weigh just

auctly pounds each. This unifor-

nitT of weight is dne to the exact dhoen*
sions, and it caimot be secured in wooden
constniction, as no two pieces of wood
will hi ikIi the »ame in accordance vvitli

their dimensions. It is ^ald that never

before the ited car was constructed could

twenty-five cars be found in one dajr or

one week which were equal in wei^it~
PitUburth P9$L

Locomotive Running
INCLUDING

AdvaacMl

Thii GowM to
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The International
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Satisfactory

Results.

A traveling engineer writes us :

"I have used DIXON'S PURE
FLAKE GRAPHITE on our fast

passenger engines in valves, on

pins, in driving boxes, and on

eccentrics. We got satisfactory

results in every case. Our men
were more than pleased with it

and I do not think we ever used

anything that will anywhere

near do the work that DIXON'S

PURE FLAKE GRAPHITE will.

"

DIXON'S PURE FLAKE
GRAPHITE gives free and easy

action to valve motion.

Reverse lever can be held with

one hand even when full boiler

pressure is used.

The wear of link and valve

motion is reduced to a minimum,

and the hauling capacity and life

of the engine greatly increased.

Engine will work two or three

notches closer in cut-off, effect-

ing a saving in fuel and water,

and in cylinder and valve oil.

It prevents squealing of air

pumps and groaning of cylin-

ders.

DIXON'S PURE FLAKE LUB-
RICATING GRAPHITE will do

all this and more, because it has

done it whenever and wher-

ever tried.

SAMPLES FREE OF CHARGE.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Jersey City, N. J.

New York Central Earnlnfs and Ex-
penses.

The fullowing notes are taken from the

last annual report of the New York Cen-

tral:

Freight earnings were, in amount, prac-

tically (he same as Un year, the increase

being $^.834.40, less than one-eighth of

one per cent. The tonnage, however, in-

creased 1.953.035 tons, or S'/i per cent.

;

and the tonnage carried one mile was

158.895.713 tons greater, or 3'A per cent.

The rate per ton per mile decreased

from 6.: to 59 mills. The freight earn-

ings per train-mile were $1.90 as com-
pared with $1.83 in 1897-98, a gain of 3.8

per cent.

As in the previous year, excellent re-

sults were obtained in business local to

the company's system, this class of traffic

showing substantial gain. The tonnag;

increase was 2.341,161 tons, or 13 per cent.,

much more than offsetting the decrease

in through traffic caused by the falling off

in grain shipments, the delay (owing to

the severity of the winter season) in the

resumption of lake navigation, and the

Buffalo labor troubles.

West-bound through tonnage from New
York city showed increases of 12 per (Jcnt.

;

and (he results on the various leased lines,

both as to tonnage and earnings, were bet-

ter than those of the preceding year.

Passenger earnings increascd$473,3l4.43.

or 3.6 per cent. This increase was gener-

ally di'^iribiiied among the company's

lines, and covered all classes of business:

$01,648 more |>assengers were carried than

in the year preceding, a gain of 2.1 per

cent. The earnings per mile of road in-

creased from $5.5.V.97 lo $5,730.19 or

$197.J2.

The decrea<ie of $383,032.63 in the year's

cxpen.ses does not fully represent the ex-

tent of the economy in operation and

maintenance. Notwithstanding the in-

creases in the volume of business handled,

the expense of conducting transportation

decreased $448,155.05.

The introduction of twenty-eight new
mogul locomotives, each capable of haul-

ing eighty loaded 30-ton grain cars (mak-
ing a gross weight of j.600 ton* for the

train and its load), lias resulted in a sav-

ing of 505.114 train-miles, or 3'A per cent

decrease, although the volume of freight

traffic was Syi per cent, grcnter. Twenty
additional locomotives of the same type

were ordered toward the close of the

year.

The average train load for the entire

system, including freight, was ^6 tons, as

against 320 tons in 1897-98. The average

is, of course, much reduced by the large

proportion of the mileage of branch and

leased lines on which the train load is

necessarily smalt. On the New York Cen-

tral m.iin line the average train load of

through freight, cast and west, was 750

tons.

The increase in engine mileage was 373.-

303 miles, being less than 1 per cent, and

httle more than one-tenth of the increase

of 1898 over 1897.

The Empire State Express was delayed

one day recently, and in the successful en-

deavor to "get there" on time, the engi-

neer made the splendid run of the 150

miles between Syracuse and Buffalo in 140

minutes. What this really means is best

realized by engineers who handle fast

trains daily.
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The 5wiM Ptant for BuilOlng R*Uway

On Am«t Mlh the editor of Looouo-

im EwGUfmntG received a cablegram

froB Mr. Camillr Barfiey. Yverdnn.

Switzerland, asking that four pages

-hould he rc^crvi-il m thi I^i pinnhcr is>ue

of Locomotive Enginlerikg fur an adver-

tisement that was on the way. Mr. Bar-

bqr ia a wdl-liaown writer on cngiacering

sobjecta and tnanter «f « nihnj in

Switxerland. The copy for the advertise-

ment did not arrive in New York till Sep-

teniher jd. v> it was too late for puhlica-

tion in tliat month's i**ue. The advertise-

ment intimated that lar^e works were to

be built at Yverdon. Switzerland, by a
syndicate of American and Enrofieaa ca|h

italiats for the mannfactore of rsiiwajr ma-
chiMijr. Mr. Baibey announced that the

Baldlria Locomotive Works and the Brill

Works, of Philadelphia, were ht lund the

enterpri-c

Particulars about the enterprise got into

the hands of the Associated Press and
were published. The Baldwin Loconw-
tirc WofltB proniptljr dniod that tbey

were In aiqr w^jr eomiected with the busi-

nets, and their example was quickly fol-

lowed t)y the Brill Company We at once

comtiiunicatcd with .\Ir. Barhey. and have

received a c i' livi -ni from hitn requesting

that the advenivements should not be pub-

lished till further notice.

Wc believe that the cntcfprisc is bona

fide, but that there have been some misun

we are .waUIaf fur

A parliamentary commission in England

has been for some time investigating the

subject of "safety appliance* for raflroad

traina." Safe^ appliances as used in

America have been discussed at great

length by witnesses, much conflict of opin-

ion being expressed regarding the accident

preventing properties of aiitotiiatiL- coup

lers. Persons familiar with the condition

of American rolling stock as found in dif-

ferent districts would be amused to read

the fallowing statement made by one wit-

ness: "la New England the raittvays, be-

ing rich, were equipped and organized,

and that they served a population which.

T>eing more or less Knglish in origin, had

respect fi>r human l:te; wlicrea- in the

negro States the conditions were just the

reverse of theses"

The International Correspondence School

Instruction car No. loi wa '

I at the

Chesapeake & Ohio local d>
i

: i Fourth

street, and wa-- Mailed l>y tlu- nieinlM-rs

and guests in large nuiiilHT- .luring the

meeting. It was in charge "i -Messrs.

Ervvin and Dailey. Su(>crintcndeni W.
N. .Mitchell, of the railway department of

the school, was in attendance at all the

sessions of die TnvcKng Engineers* con*

Anotliar Type of Boycott.

Now that the Kansas Cty. Pittsfatirgh k
Gulf Railroad have got their seaport at

Port Arthur completed, and grain and
(her products for ioreign u^e can find a

short route to the Gulf, and thence all over

the world l>y sea. they are beset by a boy-

cott from competing roads which want to

haul these prodocts ligr another ro«te east-

ward to tbe tea.

jnst now mis ngnt netween ine oorpota*

tions win torn out cannot be seen at the

present writing. Very likely it will end in

a truce which might be called an armed

neutrality, in which the weapons will be

tarifTs and injunctions, and the boycott

will take on a high-toned appearance.

There is a iiii^eraMe rate war prcvailinij

between the Burlington and the Kansas

City, Fort Scott & .McaiapMs for busme s

between certain Southwestern dtics. The
trotdde was begim tgp the Biulniglon cut-

ting rates, an action promptly fblkeNd by
its rival. Cut followed cut tmtil now the

roaiN are doing the business practicaKy

for nothing. That kind of busniess lia^. a

bad moral etTect The Burlington is ac

tually carrying freight from Omaha to St

Louis, a distatH'e of over 450 miles, for j;

cents a hundred pounds, and paying bridge

tolls. When imtes ai» restored the granger

statesman will naturally try to compel the

railroad companies by law to carry freight

all the time at the rates they voluntarily

inau^rated for competitive purposes.

Tbe Lackawanna road, as the Delaware,

Lackawanna 8; Western is now being

called, made a fast run from New York to

Buffalo on September 17th. with a news-

paper train, coasiatinc of three baggage

cars. The distance, 410 mHes, was naadc

in 7 hours and 33 mintites. Considering

the mountainous regions throng which
this road runs, this is rcmarlab^ fast

time.

Mr. Wm. C. Baker, 14? I.il>erty street.

New York, has issued a new c.Tlali>gtn'.

which should br of great assistance to

those having car-heating in charge. The
various types of Baker heaters arc shown,

r4nd their construction made plain; while

a list of parts and illustrations of them
make it easy to order duplieate parts. Now
that winter is once more on its way, we
advise sending for one of these catalogues.

The annual report of the New York
Central says that the cost of engine re-

pairs per Iticomotivc mile run was j 47
cents. The ceist of freiglit-car repairs, in-

cluding $908.55035 of extraordinary items,

was 14.IS cents per train mile The cost

of paaaeagCf*Ctr repairs per tra:n-mi!e run

was $jOI cents. Tbe total mileage owned
and controlled by this conpaay is

6744 mil-

Locomotive Designer ^s^tiSlipS-
im. AMwi.'WlWa."

I ll^ptSSI««, SI UhiV Mu

Automatic Track Sander
FOR LOOOMOTIVKS. SAVES
TIMK AND TMHIBLB.

Applyini brakes sands track ln«taal||k

In tUrting, unds tracli with

MMtby iMl

Avtomatlc Tnck Sanding Co.,

U OAnr ft, nMfOH, BASS.

I BEST EDUC

.•MMtHUHWtUSt

EDUCATION
rom A

Locomotive Engineer
li thtl aklck U\pt t* IMTSM*

hit Siltrjr.

The AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE U.„.

A piurlr Bdneattenal InxinaiiM, aa4 aat •

A Kbool chMj^wity U* Ommtammm at

Divoiid csdirif^v to Bb0MMIIS flkiHk
ElK«rkal ind lledanioT).

'

OomAkir) by Icdmlcal Baputa of «arld-«Ma
rapuuiion.

if
it

I

M^:'K H AMI Srr ivL H\ty

American School of Cotrespondaioc

BOSTON, MASS. ILS. A.

THE NORTON
•ALL BCARINO

•••ftJAOK***
'i.-.l •. .-r.."-i.| lift.

Beat U rr<ktnii unJ HrMf*
Utk io Iba Wortd.

A.O.NORTON,
MAnuttcturrr,

167 Oliver Street.

I
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Perforated
Steel i-r

SPARK
ARRESTERS

The Robert Aitchison

Perforated Metal Co., i
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The Mason
Heduclnfl ^alve

FOR STEAM AND AIR

Hh ImImw wUdi make it tuftdoi to

jitl othenoo the «t««*t*i

IT IS THE STANDARD ON

^ 90%
of Um American Railways.

tin

. . 8KMT ON TRIAI.
MAUVrACITUD WT

THE MASON REGULATOR CO.,

oaroN, MasSi, u. a. a, ^
'fffffffffffVPtfffttlil

IKE MLIKB t WIEICS CO.,

AspM Car Roofiiig

Ow ASPHALT CAR ROOFING b now hi HtM

B5j000Cai»^J^;
MhM R h *• ONLY aMmm ASnULT
CAR ROOFING IN THE MARKET.

8-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOFING.
THB •ST IN THK UAIIKKT.

Ashton
Pop Valves

and

Qages.
BEST TO SPnCtFY.

Alwiyt rtlUhk tnd cindcnL

The Ashton Valve Company,
271 FranUbi St. Batton. Man.

8elf Cleaning
pneumatic

s^m. Track Sander*

roomnon Uathiw carkt. i^as.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD A CO.

110 •turr ST., PHiuBCiPHiA, p/L. 0. t. «.

•oSa.d pwrt.(n^Md oo» fHko Calon u4 Ckl

A 5e««leH Traveler.

A fanf gentlctnan of a tjrpe of traveler

well known in England was about to go
fran Kings Cross, Lomlon, to Maadiet-
tcr. As usual in -iuch ca.-ics, he gave hU
)uRII»R<^ to a porter and told him to take it

to the ^Iancl1<.•^ter train. The traveler then

went around the comer to see a man, and

the intcr\'icw lasted clo&c upon starting

time. On reaching the platform the trav-

eler found a train naSf to itoit, and he

juntped into the aeamt ear, Nietelihn
himidf half oat ol die windeir to look

lor the porter who had taken away hit

h.-tggage. As the train moved out he saw
the porter on the i tlur ^idc of the plat-

form with the l)3RK.iRc beside him. The
traveler shook hts fist at the potter Hid
shouted a storm of abuse.

"Fool, yourself." replied the potter.

"Your baggage ha* more lenie than joa
hsve^ for It b here wfe eaoogli. looking it

yon going away on the wraog train."

The [Klines of » mtmber «f the ditnog

rars on tile Baltimore ft OUo Raiboad IK
to be changed. Hitherto^ with lemal Cl^

ccptioos, however, Roman generals were
complimented, but themanagement bae de.

cided to give some free advertising to tbe

prominent hoteU alonK the line. When alt

llu' clianpc- .irc ni.ii!i.-. the tliirtmn I'.incrs

uill be known .i-i !<>ilo\vs: W.ililorf,

tcria. Savoy. Netherlands. Manhattan, Im-

perial, Raleigh, Walton, Holland. CarroU-

ton, Bnmtwicl^ MaMaeolt and Brevoort.

We predict that our new %'alve-motion

model will be the most p<-ipiil,ir tliinn ever

got out for the aid and instruction of

people studying valve motion. It will

make an adminible Christmas present, and

will prove an attractive ornament for a

partor table. Tbe low price of |io pnu it

witMtt the reach of naeitr ill

and mcdianics.

The officials of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway claim that their frdght locomo-

tives pnll mote tons per train than the

motive power of any other railroad. This

is rather strange, for the road is quite

hilly in m.my p.iris. The officials have

been devoting much attention to having

the cars loaded to their fnO capacity when
possible.

"Making Record ~"
i'^ the name of an il-

lustrated pamphlet recently issued by the

Jo=eiili Dixon Crucible Cumpanv, of Jer-

sey City, N. J. It sets forth in uiimi^t.ik-

ablc terms the advantage of using graphite

to keep the robbing turfaccs lubricated.

A prominent -ii[>irintci](lent of motive

power, speaking at the la^t i nnvrnuon of

the Traveling Engineers' 1 i.i:. n. v.iiii

that the science of modem railroading

was to adiieve wiooeM in putting die

Uame npoa the other fdlow.

ExUMU at Traveling Engineera'

GoavMtiM.
At the Tnvding Bngineera' coaventloa

there wera a nanber of exhibita of loeo-

motive ipfflHHKei^ bat ant h many u
usual.

The Xath.in Mamifacturiiig Company
had their latent type of triple-feed cup, and

sainple>i of their steam chest choke plug

which has been in use for some time. This

Comp«nr are making the atcam peiiegtl

and pipes in their caps larger tkas for*

merly, with a view to give a better cfaca-

lation from the cup to the steam cheat.

The choke plugs are much larger alio,

but the steam supply will give .1 regular

feed. They also had a reversible boiler

check, which eotdd be need on citlier

of the boiler.

The Detroit Lubricator Company
one of their triple cupa with Tippett at-

tachment, and one without it with ca-

larged steam openings and a choke at the

steam-chest plug, which is made variable

with a check valve.

A Lackawanna cup of the latest design

was on exhibition ; there are a nnmber of

new features in it

In the injector line there were the Sel-

lers Class N, improved : the Metropolitan,

and the Haneodc double kagiatat, two
separate machines in one fastfalg.

The Crosby Steam Gage ft Vrive Com-
pany had one of tluir latest .lir-brakc re-

cording gages wilb an aluminum case, the

gearing arranged for a speed of card to

make a resolution in six hours or twelve

hours. Tlicy alMj had a line of steam

gages, muffled safely valves, globe valves

and an automatic whistle valve;, with the

steam valve so balanced that it puBs easier

than the old type.

The Star Brass Company showed a

muffled pop valve and an air-brake in-

fl)ector's gage.

All of these exhibits had sectional

models. The Cook Cooler Company had

00 caihibilion their series of colored charts

showing the varions stages of hot joor-

nals and bearinga.

The most extensive exhibit was ooe of

the magnesia boiler coverings of the

Keasliey Mattison Company, nearly

eveiy v.-iru'tv > <t covering for pipes and
boilers being ihown.

The Ajax Metal Company, of Phila-

delphia, wish OS to deny as emphaticaUy

as we can the report that they bad joined

the Brass Trust. Mr. J. G. Hendrickson.

the president of the Ajax Metal Company.

is wrathful over the persistent w.ay that

Kline of the Brass Trust friend* represent

him as a member of the combine. It

'

a fizzle of the smallest kind.

We have received from England an ap-

plication for a good car-shop foreman.

The rigiht man woold be liberally treated

and have a permanent position.
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Uofllr TrMtmrnt ol Ancrkan Pro4ucts

In the coarse «f a pfivate Utter a friend

iaEoglaadwritM:
There is nnfoir woric on tlw Ifidlnd.

The Baldwin engines were made to work
at 180 poun<U, but the Midland have re-

duced theni to itio plUIl^l^. Why ' They

are having a private trial : a Baldwiti en-

gine, 18 X 24, 5 feet, 160 pound--, and a

Midland engine, 18 x a6^ S («et, 160

pooadfi Of coanc; thoK » inches in the

stfokc are of vait haportanoe, sad give

the Midhmd engine a great advantage.

Yon will renjember the >t <•
' < •

; any

had Pullman car>, and i
t * • 1ii>y

were not a- goud English carnage-

Then the Midland had \\'c-,tingliou>t

brake, and provi-d ( ?t (h,it it was not as

good as the English vacuum. Now, the

Uidland has American engines, and are

proving ( ?) that tbqr are not as good as

the Engfidi engines. Carsi bnlics and
engines, one after the other; it is too

clear; one can see that American appli-

ances in England do not have fair treat-

ment. If yon ask cither the Pullman.

Westtnghouse or Baldwin coiii|iamfs, no

doubt they wriil agree that this is true."

On Angii-t njth engine No, 948, one of

the new iii-mukit ten-wheelers, belong-

ing tin- Vork Centra', -iiiiilar Im

what was illustrated in our .\ugu-.t nuir.

her, pulled sixteen cars, including nitu-

Wagners, from New York to Albany. 144

aiilca. in 3 hours and 15 minutes. The

train was Mta feet long, and the weight,

iadnding cngineb was 916 tons. The atrer^

age speed was 44 tniles an hour. For such

a wcigiit of train, we think this breaks the

noocd.

In cooncetion widi the Baldwin Loco-
mottves now running on liw Midland
Railwajr of England, the chairman of dia

Board ni Directors imntinncd what tritt

btrikc .\mcrican readers as a curious ens'

torn. He said that when a !h« ^ 'cumo-

tive had run about i.ooo miles it was
taken apart and thorouglily examined for

defects. Our people assume that when an
engine has mn 1,000 nilca without nriahap

thm are no defeettto look for.

A recent visit to the I'niteil States

Metallic Packing Company, m Philadel-

phia, found tlMni extremely busy and

about to ooeniqr additional space. Their

order annbcrB are now Sray np over tlw

MiDOn naric, which, added to the producf

of Ihtfe English branch, brings it well up

towards a total of taowooo sets of packug.

The Falls Hollow Stayholt Company,

CtVal'OK-' I'alN. Ohio, report timt they are

doing a good business «ith leading rail-

road companies and builders of locomo-

tives and tnahne boilers. Many pnrchas-

ci« of boilers are apcdfjdng FUls Hollow
stajrbolis.

Consult With the Fireman.

President McBain, of the Traveling En-

gineers' Asaociatiow, said in his address

that we should ask the ironen about the

condition of the engines, that they could

give useful information and hints for the

bettcrniriit of the service.

This is timely .vivicc. The fireman can

give a better idea of the condition of the

firebox and the way the engine steams

than anyano die, and asking his advice on

these OMtttcrs will draw his attention to

an axyltnatlon of the canaes of good rc

salts or of poor ones.

Ctanahsg OM Wnat*.

M the \\ e-t IMul.i.ielphia shops of the

Pennsylvania Railroad they are now boil-

ing out old waste for use in rough wip-

ing of engines. Soum of this comes tnm
driving box cellars^ and Ms is sqneesed
first in an air press, then it is all boiled in

a tank with soda in the water for about

an hour.

The drying rack consists of shrives of

coarse iron netting with slu-ei iron front.

These fit in a boxed-in hot air chamber.

The air being forced over steam pipes by a
bknrar and passing arannd the shelves

•ooo dries it out They have found that

cellars have been packed tOO ti^lt. and by

reiiHn ing a i>ortion of it the bearings run

better. We believe that tl.is i- many
times the cause of apparently mysteritms

W'c lre<]uently hear about discomforts

and annoyances incident to sleeping-car

travel, but some paufol distsooBforts have
never been described. Latdy the wtfler

had taken off his shoes and stockings, and
was sitting behind the curtain undoing

certain garments, Imt keeping his feet as

close to the edge of the aisle as possible.

But in spite of that, a man comes along

and phmts a No. 10 brogan square on top

of one of the li.-ire feet. The relief of

•wearing aloud caiuiot be eitjojred in a
alecphv car, hnt anridat the groiBs of pain

migtit have been heard nimiaied words
tliat are not ttnghl in Snwtqr tdiodl*.

.\ feature of the X.itMna' Kxp^^n F.x-

Jjosition at I'hil.iilt lpln,, an < Nliibit by

the Inferri,ilioii;il Corre^pi'ivUrice Schools.

Scranton, Pa., illustrating their method of

teaching by mail. The bound volumes of

their instnictioa and queatioa papers, as
well as work done hjr students, tndttding

numerous drawing plates, may be in-

spected by visitors, and a representative is

in charge to give ftiU partiniafs.

\\ c have n-xicned from the Buffalo

Forge Company copies of several letters

sent them by leading manufacturing estab-

lifhmarta. ebnnnending the efficiency ot

their apparatus for heating devices.

You Want
The Best

whether it's overalls
or watches. Not
" How cheap," but
"How good." . . .

Brotherhood
Overalls

are the best made.
They fit, don't rip,

wear well and are

Union made. The
watch pocket will
save your bestwatch
from accident. Can't
get that on any other
make

H. 5. PETERSp
Dover, N.J.

9 NICHOLSON
EXPANDING

MANDRELS
fit any size hole ttom
1 to 7 inohes. One
of these sets are do-

ing the work of 2 tons

of solid mandrels in

a locomotive shop . .

Why not save time,

money and storage

by uadng an up-^to-

date device when the

cost is low? We'll
|

be glad to send you a

catalogue that will be

of value and 10 name
prices at any time.

W. H. Nicholson & Co.,

WilKcs-Barrc Pa.
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^MERICAN joMERICAN |OCOHOTIVE ^ANDER QoMPANY,

N. E. CORNER THIRTEENTH WILLOW STa.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Piiatmtmn ( LEACH. DEAN and IsANnERfi-
M«iwiMS*MM.t HOUSTON. "SHE." OURTIS

)

'ARMSmOMO* 'On tml

Self-hardening CittX
IUJIP.*CTV»B OMLV n

CMi^lllvMA

PinRT BMd lin
amj b« Mcvradbr
<Htr aid. Addrva,

THE PATENT RECORD.

Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED.

M»W No. o Maom imk.

A OmloiM U roa Mk tor k.

Manufdoturvd by

The Armstrong Mig. Co.
139 Co** St. Ntw York. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

FOUNiUtY

MOULDING IHACniNES.

Strfepinsf Plate Machine^
Portable Air-Power MafhhM%

tahiy Voodor Mgal

Plato.

rilifarliilnfMHnH.

TTieTibor Mmhduikig Co»

THE CELEBRATED ASHCROFT
LOCOMOTIVE

STEAM
GAUGEWith Auxiliaiy

Spring

Has stood the most severe tests and proved to be
quick-acting, accurate, reliable and durable. . .

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD LOCOnOTlVE GAUGE
I CMDparatlvs tMt wlt& itlMr gaugM.

SOLE MArOJPACTURERS

:

HE ASHCROFT IIFi. CO., 85, 87, 89 Likerty Street, New YwL
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INDBX TO ADVeSTISBMENTS.

g

AllcUMB<ltotoOMlHiMdllMlC^ 4-!"

AU* Mcul Co., In- : • 4dl Cover

AUi«oa Mte. C« 4«C<ncr
Amrricjn lUllnrc Slide ViU* Co-

4

Ai^iriKjii HTike Shoe ^'o IS

AncrUAn Schi«ii nl t,"i>rf(-.-j4.)n<lr&c« 470

Ainericmn Loto. Sender Co j

AaMfiCM bMrl K<i«ndty to >d Covet

Ammlkm TwI ft Midi. »
itattdi nii W«fa .jdO^ei
Armurmm Brw, Tool Co.,,, .« (
Anmtroog Mfg. Co |
AnukI i'iibl»l.mg H<MM ••••• 9
AahcTiMi .Mtt I 1

Aabloli Vil,-e Cn I

AlUiHic Bnu* Cv li Cum
AuUNutlc Tnck jUading Co....

Bainl, H. C. A Co
Uako, Wm C i|
Uftldwin LocxiRMHivt Wvfkt .«.. s«
Buneii. a. tt U. Cm. it Cmm
Bemcni. Milo & (.0 I*
Bethlehem Steel Cu f
liethiehm FiMindT)r MachilM Co 7
Big four Raiuoad if
Bouon * Aitan; H. R M
Bnwks Locomotive Vturks Ij
BaOilo Fonc Co 41k Cvrar
BulurJkOR S

CaaMiSlccICo If
CuMnmt A.S , Steim Fanp Wocki lo
C, H. ft O. Raiimad 7
Cliapimo Jack Co. 17
CWcigo Panmutic 1 oot Co >d Core*
Cbjrtan Air CoenprcBtor Wurk* id Cover
CImknd Qtv Forge & Im Co 4ih Cover
CTniitMiil TiriM Drill Co 4>l> Cover
uMd 8MI Tkv^ Cv .*•**••**•*..« * rj

Coot* 1 iiimullw * MacMoe Co ?
CmtfammOt^tVthtCu i<

Ogyloa Millrtlr Ima Co. 4ih Cover
Dnnik LobrfoMr Ca a
Dkkna LmmmIm Work* «
Dim. JoMpli, CmdUc Co 4bi>

Dnka * Wdi. Co

r*lb KoUow Suybolt Co..
Kraach, A., bpciog Co ....

Gahna Oil Worka. Lid.
Gtrdm Clljr iiaiid Co. .

CoKldCoapkr Co.
Gemi PKktag c». .

OnM* r ..4111 Cuver
• u

, II.C
Hwcock laaptnior Co

—

Htadmr, A. L.. & aixia.

Hondrick Mik- Co
Ho«m.G«i.W ,

Howd Im Worka
Mmu, Ratan W., ft CO...

tiHlwoll SotiwiW Drill Co.
ImvuiMMlC

.4th Caw
::::::: I

tklMMla.

Lairoba Sud Co.
Laoobc SutI ft Coopler Co.
Uaiiqr, A. A.
Law* AUummtCo. ig

4lk Cono

tiCom

9

Mawn lt<fiihior Co 1

McCoomy « Toncy Co n
M.ftS._<WarC« t»

«
<r

Moore, r.

" -tOt.

•4. s

MMlin Mfg. Co
Nauanal Malleable CMinn C»
NUHMial Or* ft KcduoloaCo . Th*
Htm JatMy ISm SdiIm ft Kubbo Cu
Nnnao MatMw reoTWatk* 10
Ntv York KouiHiMal C« 7
Nkhokoa File Co Front Co.ti
WlchoUoo. W H.,«Oi. 1

Nklnl not KMUami S

SaU'wO;:":::::::::;:::::.::::::::::::*'^

Olii4T ft Warrto i]

Paual Rcconl 1

rolen. C. Whloed 8
r«m, H. S I
Plltaburgh Loramollve Woekf ai
Pond Macbint Ton) Co 11

IW. L W. MarMnaCe t%
Pttclar, H K..ft Co <;

AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALV&
BEVELED Kmc EXPANDED

ON A CONE

NO SPRINGS m^^^^
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

UiedoQ tlOR.Ri. GUd to tcU yon more.

mto to AfflwicaB Balaiot Stidi Vain Co., Jwmj sun, n.

THE MOSLER SAFE CO.
Oporatlng the Moalcr ft

Sol* Owners of

OSLER «i CORUSS

^^^^

Pteag,

BpccMcatioM
and Eftlmatra furnLoliod oa

all kinda ol Bank \ auK •nd Satety

Dipoatt Wark. sad Flro and BnrHar

No. 476 Broadway, New York
MIWCIM OflAMD ANO aROOMK aTX.

Progressive Foundry-Men
Produce iioft. sound .ind !>olid cxstinKS by usinjf the
onlv low-pricctl but hiKhtast and best gratk flux.

FERRO- NICKEL
MANGANESE

For cupola or ladte us«, which romcrts hard,
while boa inlo aoft, ductile, stcx-l castings.

Why not order a sample Keg of 100

FOR TRML TO ANY RESPONSIBLE FOUNDRY AT lO CENTS PER POUND.

THE 8. OBERMAYER CO., Agents. Cincinnati. O,
HOWARD CHEMICAL WORKS. Agents.

Howard Station, St. Loula, Me.

STAHLKNECKT Y CIA, Bankers, Durango, Max..

The National Ore
DURANOO, MCX., SOLS

SBSD rOB CATALOGUS AND SM TSSTIMOSIALS.

NbmTIOM LocoHoTtva EirGixanuiMS.

Co.,

Prait Chuck (j>

Pratt ft Whilncv Co
Pmoed .Steel Car t o
Pnaaor. Thoa. ft Sua ....

oacca
KiiUarl
Railroad (itaaua....
Kaad Drill Co..

nets
.... 1$

.... i;

.... V

....46;

KKkaiaail Lawijawwga VbtMmi Wat>> ai
Ragaia t^oaoMovlva C^.... .............. ....•.••* lo
RamWat Ca. 4ihCov«T
HhII||.Co 9

. F. A *
SMratfOwHeaiingft Ughtiiig Co «>
Satvaal Co i,

aaaaden. I>.. Sana (>

SchtnaclaHr UxoiBouve W.,rki v
I, Wai. ft Co., <iK o

She,t.v -^li-el Tube Co.,
>tuH-rit>.'tpcer ^teel Co..
x^iul I >\\ Works. Lid.
.•*iluuA, K. .*t I'o «

SUttd.rd < .tiij lrr C,>. ..
StJi HrjM Co
SiakUaa ft Wri(hi

S
Q
a

»

Cam

.... I

Uadimod, B. B.,a Ctt.
UaiMd ftMca HcMUc IMIn( Co.

.

u

WafKin SlilLman Co 4ili I'curr

WelU Bto» .<w Co l.mn
Wesltnghou5e UiiWe Co t.

Weaingho-JM; 1 leilnc ,"t Mfg. Co
Whitllcary, (>o. 1' i

WllcY S Kuwi; Ml« Co II

Wlllum.. Whil'S Co «
Wood, K. II. ft Co 7

I
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Locomotive Superintendents
AND CN«(NEnS All C0NS4KR

The Jerome Metallic Packing
THE BCSr m THE MAMCT.

It i* mnw in C—«f I Servtc* oa ihkv LocoiMtivM tlMa
amy oilier Packing in the World.

Tb* Packing Rinq can ba closed aroand Iht Rod wftlMat
dSacoaaectiag the Platon Rod Irom Croaakead.

C. C. JEROME,
USTKW wrttKHTATlWli 3S mmI 37 So. CaMl St^

S03n'

lar'ar itS^^*^. City. CMCA60, U.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR. ^^j^Jt'^lt

VMfc Teed Vater 75 dcgren Vaht. operatea at

itcam prowim cf trom 35 to 250 n». and hlghg.

hh Feed Vatef at 125 degrcq Fahf. opcraUa at

rteam pramaa at from 60 to 200 tta. J*JMJ*J»J*

Oct "99 R. R. Catalogw ({ft imaei) mtOtdfrtt

wpon apixHcHfao. jtjtJtj$j$Jtjtj^j»jtjlij^j»Ji

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY.
MAIM OmOK ANO WORKSl BOSTON. MAM.

FtUM Bimios "LacsBodn Eaciiucrliic.'*

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality Unsurpassed.

Platea up to 1 18 Inches
In width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL.

Shoenberger Steel Co
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

. F. lOlUR, •ta«ral fMiMpr Iftai

A PRACTICAL UIM,
40 ycftft of Afr. 'is yr^r*' cafiCTMnct A»t. KoreauB and

Gen. KorcfiuB L^o. KepAin. ia mm* op«« for rn(Af»-

ti;,4ii1 i can icK-r food r«<ercncet at lo ability.

S., car* LOCOHOTtVC KNOIKIBRtKO.

PATENTS.
BEG. P. WHITTLESEY,

ATUkMTie auiLOIMO, WAaHINOTON. D. Ol
RAILROAD INVCNTIONS A SPECIALTY.

ONE MAN
can strip over lOOO hos«
a day with this ....

Air Brake
Hose Stripper.

fyio can be saved on every looo hose re-

moved, for with our cutting attachment and

a coupltr (costing about 5 cents) the hose

can be spliced and be as i;ood new.

Shall Wa lall you
more about it?

BUKER & CARR,
Fairview Heis^hts, No. 19,

Rochester, N. Y.

Business Chance for

A Business Man.
to establish a branch agency in New V'ork
lor a new meritorious product, manufact-
ured under patented pnx-css in l-Vance and
Mexico, inoorseil and adopted by four
foreign national governments and 18 railway
companies abroad. United Stales arsenal
tests and reports now ready for publica-
tion, with rruiny authoritative testimonials.

The product has an enormous deitiand, with
absolutely no competition, and will be
shipped on trial to any Interested, res[K>iisi-

blc party. Applicant Is expected to furnish

the ver\- liest ot references, and to such
exceptional indULcmeiits, willi credit, will

be granted. \n indejxrndent income for a
com|jeicnt business man. Wire us your
intentions and secure your territory at once.

The National Ore & Redactloo Co.

DURANQO. riEXiCO.
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MORSE TWIST DRILL AND MACHINE CO.,
COMSTANT ANQLC TWtST DRIU8,

NEW BEDFORD, MASS., U. S. A.

MANUPAOTUNCM OF

INCREAaE AMD OONSTAMT ANOLK
TWIST DNtLLB,

OHUCKS, REAMERS. MILLING CUT-
TERS, TAPS AND DIES, AND

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.

This Die Head
funJtes evenfihh^ from % to H inch indn-
sive. EjLsify *nd qaickly idjusted. Opens
ifter thrtid is cat. No stopping or reversing

of michlne. ^.^.^M.'^M.'r^.'n.'n.'^MM'.^^M.

Onr PIPE CUniNG and

THREADING MACHINES
HAVE NO EQUAL*.

We fueve * newI nipple

MMCJI
chock Oud is the

, D. SAUNDERS' SONS,

End of the
Lubricator

Controversy.
By pladng t\*s» fittings above the •team
c1ieat«, so that they will form fart uf the

tallow pipes, theoperatlons Koln{E on within

the tallow pipes can be observed, in this

way It has been (temonstrated on several

of tlM lOKUag tnak lines, and can be proved

aaywbw*, tlul the Detroit Lnbricators

wUh nppttt Attackncot dcflvcr tke on
regalarly to tin wwwiBg porta, no Mtter
how great the back proMure. In addition

to this visible proof, the ease with whkh
the engine worlcs and the low fuel record It

can malte are evidence of perfect lubrica-

tion. Blueprint of our triple lubricator,

with TipiMtt Attachment, and descriptive

Detroit Lubricator Co.,
DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Only

Expander
mjkHc or d/Arr gmr sppHsncts, Mid tctnt HsU
prt-ry to be fifteen times tjaickef tn its opefMHons

thsn 0it old style nUer eie*nd*r ofimM ly hsat. . .

Ifs tKt HmStfxr P»t€M Setf-fnd JMkr TMr IhwmtutW
you msy try U vtHtairt ehArfte If jOt nuftf to.

/f.',<i/< -'f fn^rjrr!s tvn .V -ui/.- ^' f!t jkny sockets.

A. L HENDERERS SONS. 77-^7 iUryUnd Avenue,

34 PROSPECT, ST,'

pbotograpbs
of LocanoUvts from rtihus^s e!! dWr the g!ot*.

The UrgtsI coOecHon on tMHh. Oi^r itJ.OM vMie-

litsof Loamohvts,cjrtmdlrjilra fnm AmattM,
Brttah, Pftneh, Gttmam, HMm, He, «<(W *al>

The Locomotive Magazine.

ptrid.

SEND blRKLT TO
F. MOORE,

The WarM'i Railway PHotmjIiw.
u ^ou<H Ptooe, Plnsbiiry. \jantum. B.6

/.tinv/in Agent l.rcoMoTmi EMClMKthi.vc.

Spafk imsler iUei

HCNORtCK
LOCOMOnVC

GAIfNA OIL WORKS*
• (LIMITED).

Ctift and Car QBs, tkmWatt
Oils at Awiilni.

.SAFim', SPEED aad ECONOMY an dwranlttrf
lh« UM or C.«l«Bt UUs. COLD TEST,w Id if BELOW
ZERO. TbcM oils do Bol ireeu ia th* ceUaM xalW,
while (tier an ada[iabU Co llw honM tHaiHt

In the UM oi GaUu OiU tiwn \m u catha freadoa
from Sol l>oie». except when these are oiMcd br werhirv-
ic«] defects.
The adoption i l (jlrr-.a 1 >t;» A. «t.ind»nl raiiwiy l-a-

bncanta tr a lartv ma^ritr of the Icadmt rail«^}^
th«» couatnr ia aa eviiuaca of their aiipent-'r.r) . wti.k
the fact that ih« aa* niada aM dnaa oii> i.xiai i'. ,:

used tharn anert thaa 10 nan aco, k aa endeoce of then
uaUormllT hoBi marla yaaraadyaar in and out.
Oataaa Oils an la aadaaivc aaa apoa ikna coMiita-

•ua Uaaa Iraa Boatoa ai,d New Von la Ilia fmdtK
coau. aad apoa oe« nalintmia Haa fraa dia diT e<
Mexico to >ew York, thu, desioik
Uhr to all lempcraturea and cUn _
Em from cum, th«s« oUs ta% aot aiNclcd I

•Afwl M other oiU are,
W« aiMtamifth our cortonen SIBLEY'S PKArB&

TtON VALVE OIlI which U aUo uMd adwiv9(
90« a maioTUy of Um Wdiac rsilmrt ol

GALENA OIL, WORKS, Umitod,
Caaaisi Mtas^ ftwiilMl.
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AIR AND GAS
COMPRESSORS

simple aiu) Multiple
StMga. Belt or Rope
Driven. All Sizes lor

RAILROAD & MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

DRILL CO.,
100 Broadway, Hmm York

uaS .Moiadncxli Block. Ltikaco.

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Non - Corrosive Steam Ga^es and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFTLED OR MAIN.

CBIME WHISTLESm OTHER STANDAKD APPLIANCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Main Offiob and WONKa. BOSTON, MASS.
WBSTBRN 0PP10K, MONAONOOK aU>a. OHIOAaOti lUA

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bethlehem Foundry & AUchlne Co.,

Send for Catalog. South Bethletw, Pa.

Hydraulic
RiveterS-Flxed and PortaMa.

Punches, Shears,

Presses, Lifts, Cranes
Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydianta,
Eddy Valves,
Valve Indicator Poata.

Ttie Camden Hlgh-Presaare Valvaa.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron
Founders, Machinlsta,

400 Cheatnut St., PhlladelphU. Pa.

A FIISCH. PrnKnI.
J. t. nttNCM. ViM-PruMMt.

P. i. ntNCH. e«Mr*l Htntctr.
JOHN PItOVll, SaHrlnUnliiiL

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

an TOM Omei : ISOI ta^lrt NIKUf.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
AIIUrikCTURERS OF

SPRINGS
CHlCMO OFFICE ; UI4 FItbtf •il4la|.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

ST. lOUlS OFFICE : »0» Uilen Triit lalMI^

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP TOOLS
Radius Planar Attachments.
Improwad Portable Locomotiwa CylliNlar
Boring Bars and Fiaturas.
Portable Valve Seat Rotary Planing Haehlnas.
Portable Facing Arms.
Boring Bars lor Latha Woriis.

V, L. B. Flanders Machine Works, ^".'."ir

f>ortaMe Cxlinier Baring B«r aod Feature*.

H. B. UNDERWOOD A CO.,
F>T«prlc<*n.

CIS riuilltaa 8«rael,

PHILADeLPniA.

SPECIAL SA LE.' LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS. GOOD BARGA INS.

I MxWbwl B4th>»ln Switcher with eicht I Kl rVA/ VrkOIT PrkiilDAjrKlT r*r\ I J Poar Wheel Switcher* with eight Wkeel
Wheel Slope Back TeMUr. I FM LW TU«^ ^UUIrMbNI OU., I Stone Back TeiMtera : bnllt In i(k>i.

»Ten Whe«ler». iH J »4. practically g*ad I 71 BnOADWAT, New YOHK. I S Combination Paiaengrr and Baggage Cara;
mt new ; bulll In i8«i. I I 5»-lt. bodle*.

4 CaaMlldatloa Locomotive*, loaa^ In. cyl. | tO Eioilliat tttunfi Cuekii (rem ••ton and AlbanjR R. | Alao Boa. Flat and Drop.bottom OoodalaCan.

Write US for propoaltlona whether you wish to buy or aell. CASH OR EASY TERMS.
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SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts m dean full thread with

ttppiitMiicrtDje Wwt liii«rfr

VISES, PULLBVSk HANOEKS.

maattv Howard Iron Works,
f 'f '^"1 Bnlbdot N. Y.

October, 1899*

u s
INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH

THE ROBBRT W. HUNT * CO.,
mnam of lupactlMi, TmU mmd

1117 THE ROOKCMY, OHIOAOO.
ft Braadnr. New York. P^rk Builifiac, Pilttbaik.
iMMMba of SiKl RiiU. Splic* But, Riilraad On,

Wimm, **im. ttt. CkaBiMi Ukar«l*n-Aa>tiib al

TFNT<S CMTAINED ON
• ^ RAILITAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY.

P«yinciil>. SearcfaM Mni Qal^
MtoPMwIaUilty. Free PainfUilk

I, T. siLvius & ca
Mad Mechanical En^nim%

m ommB syskh.

AlRCOl MIS

Air roroprriiKlrn; In n>mpoundlDK ! eo-n t.I i

c«l Id tbc UK' uf >irum ao<l coal, at tbe ni.^* '
idijcUig tl>« temparataM at tba can-

Atciilioa. Topcka * Santa ft . &
Camltrla Irao Oik,. PittalMUlk. n.

9. r.

[
8<-nd for niwlntad and DeaerlptlTa Catatogiie No. 32.

t Hock DOB^ Mom ChaaMlan. Coal Cattcn, na Pallia Air Lift lfvm».

IslngeisalfcSergeantri
HAVBMBYBR BUIUNNa. NEW YORK.

1 1 1Mn Immn n M M 1 1mmnm iim Imu M

ii PAINT! PAINT!! PAINT!!! il

Theie ate all kinds of paint, but there is oniy one ''Paint Wonder/'

PYRO
for Roofing, Bridges, Stackst Ftmiaeesy Idling, Posts or Piping, above o

ondefgroundy it certafaily has no equal.

PYRO PAINT is absotately Fire, Water, Rust, Rot, Add, AUuUU S»Jt,

Worm, Insect and Barnacle Proof,

PYRO PAINT tuiU outtuear five coats of «9 otiter on «9 eqposow;

« I Urn tab at Ike bal praob Ut» and yni panpliW on (he Mbjcct Md tw PMot IM.

MADE ONLY BY

C. WILFORD PETERS,
Sticcoaor to SHEARER^nSRS VAINT CO.,

CINONNATl, OHIO, U. S. A. Or His Authorised Afmti.

Tmitintumntmitttiiitt mil iitmiimm
Digitized by Go



LOOOMOnVE BNOINBBRINO

The "Little Giant" Injector
for ytmn ami baa always kItwi mU*>
yMiaMdtt.«IWiratk*MiavaM. Tba
you. S»wU oar BoMir Wuhtr.

RlO; MANIFACTI RrNQ CO.,

31J Race Stmt, Phllmilclphia, Pa.

AValuable Book forMeduuics

The "Acme"
Bolt Cutters,

The Acme Machinery Co.

Ctov«lMid, Ohio.

The fixrt ierie* of Meyer's Ewy Lcww to

ooir moT I flftfidsoMMT r*rmWT tB CMVt HV
$750. They can iko be had la Iwalva aifir
ale parti, at 50c each. Anv dataidjMBbrt

Afftnts Winttd In Shops.

Arnold Publishing HotJiC^

16 Thoout St» New York.

ffTttfftftff?ffffTfffffff?fffWTTfffffffff?fff?ffff»f
;

tSR... Axles, Rods and Pins :

haul iMrliM* iH to Ika bet tkat tkti mrt aai* of rtM* ttwlil, tr aatorl*! U«t
MaettkalwitttMaNillaMfiL OilimwnlMi< la ttla Miaar, aal Iftt toNW

NICKEL STEEL
HMD TO OVN NKANCST omOK FOR PAMPHIXT.

Bethlehem Steel Company.
8R1NCH orncES:

South Bethlehem, Penn'a.

421 Cktitaat St.. Phlli. 1433 Mtrqutttg Bld'i, Clilc.|ii.

Williams,White&Col
MoUiicIUmU.S.A. i|

of JottiM Namaiort. HiiUmitle Caal CMoo X

^^^^^

Joies & Lamson Machiiifi Co.
Mala Ottka aad Warlu:

SFmNQFIELO, VERMONT, U.S. A.
A H C jrvfl I .ii-JmS Co«Vi used-

EttcuftH ntini-. jin.»\ I amMin Machine Co.. Bx-

4IkI 7*1 Mall. N[4nct;<UtT. tn cturse otf IIKNRV

Ar,(tKT UK Kkas h: TH. »N VI It A I N. t, Rie
HI-iiH he ' pirn

CcTtiMiiv. H<li:'i:m, Hi'lUivl, SwiU'ii.in--', jinf Aiutni-
HiMiprv. M. KOYEMANN. aurl<iUc«ifttr«M iia.

STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEUS

GIVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SeRVICS.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET^ NEW YORIC
OLD COLONY BUILDINQ, CHICAOa

Digitized by Google



10 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING October, iSg^.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-Saving Modern Machine Tools.

84 mCH WHEEL PRESS.

CRANES—Jib and Traveling.

Car Wheel Borers. (Patent).

Cylinder Boring Mactilnes.

Drill Presses—Vertical aid HorizMtal.

Lathes- Axle, Wheel, Etc.

TURNTABLES (Cast Iron),

injectors for Locomotives.

Newton
Mniinr Machines.
Boring Machloea.
SlotUas Machines.
MtilUple Drill*.

Heavy PortaM* Machines.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC"^"—
PHILADELPHIA. U. S. A. DUPtu muiRC HiCHiic

NATHAN MFG. CO.

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

92 A. 04 Liberty Straet

NEW YORK
wcsTEnN ornce

180 0:d Colony Buildine

CHICAGO

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR MICH
PRESSURES - CRADINC FROM 3» TO
300 LBS.

<ii»J dlr hniki -. Mi-Jiii Kiri' Kxlinifniiihrr' for .ivil. h-

init uihI varO fhk'lftc*. Ilolhir Wiiilitrs K'hI aiiit

liiiMi- oil C'lius KU. Hkxo roK VxttiMitfti

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The onlv line from or to New Kngland running throuKli Sleeping Cars over the

New York Central & Hudson River, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Ccolral and Biv Four R. R'ds.

Shoriesf and Qakkest Ltne to the West,

NoHhwtst And SoatffwesL

Five superb trains between Boston and New York, via Spnngiicld Line.
For information, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Gtnertl Pjtss*ngtr Agtnt, Boston, M*ss.

What Will
Your Engine Pull?

One of our Trtdive Power Com-
puters will tell you at a glance.

Also tells you the effect of in-

creasing steam, larger cjiinders,

longer stroke or changing drivers.

Only costs 5i. bound in leather.

Locomotive Ensineerin;.
9S Liberty Street. New Vert.

fireBrick
Pot

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

AIbo, Moulding Sand, Portland
Cement, and General Railway
Shop Supplies.

Onr Book will interast yon.
It's tt—.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
ISO) SscoaiTT BviLoixa.

Chicago, IlL, U. S. A.

T
he Cameron= Steam Pump.

COJWPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of East Twenty-third Street,

Send toe llliutrated C«t«locse. NEW VORK.

Digitized by Google
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LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERING

JL JL nUM, Jr.. «lM-rrMMMt MMt. K COCtt, TmMnr.

II

•U. L •IMUtOI. iMratary.

?Z[ater Roee^

Steam r>09C.

Hir Brake r>09€.

z 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 \o \\yi\\l
12 34 5 67 3 9/0 // /2 ff^

ARTISTIC

TILE
MAHINa

New Jersey Car SP"ng & [Rubber Co.
New YORK OFFICE. 10 ButUy Stmt

CniCAGO OfFICE. 175 Uk« S«rwi

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY i

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

POND PLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL 00.^

13S-138 UbaHy St., New York.

BRANCHES i AQENCIES :

38-INCH PONO PLANER.

Ckleaio,
Boston,
Phlladolphl*.
PIttaburg,
St. Loui*.

Boriln,
P*ri»,
St. Polorsburg,
Coponhagm,

Holtinglars.

Staybolts***
BOTH HOLLOW AND SOUIX
OF THE BEST QUALITY OP
CHARCXDAL IRON. Jkjt jt^
Hollow Staybolts

Alt better than drilled or punched
bolts in every way—cost leu too.

They sare in^>ection and explostoni

—warn automatically.

li you want solid Staybolts, hoi»

cvtx, let us hear from you. Our zxt

culars and prices will biterest you.
mm.

Falls Hollow Staybolt G>
Cuyahog^a Falls, Ohio.

OFFICES I

$6 Broadwaf.
MEW rORK

94t T/n Hoatm7'
CMHICABO

Gould
Coupler

3t9 C»mat*reiaJ BIdg., ^^C\
ST. LOUIS \^\J»

WORKS

I

5t*an> Forgt,

bCPEW. M. r.

Mallaablt Iron,

D£P£W. M. K
Ca$t St—I,

MoeasoK. mo.

OOUUO SF>mrMCS S(Jf=-F'eR BI-OCK,«k AKDQOU l-D FWglQMT CAW COUPI-gR

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., STAY-BOLT TAPS"
Reasonable PrIcM

SPECIFY OUR MAKL

Digitized by Google



LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINO October. 1899

ENamood "S" Pateaii. fI THE AMEEUCAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY,^
Licensees :

THE SARGENT CXJMPANY,
Chicago, nil.

Monlrcil, Can.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS^
HiUburn. N. Y.

PARKER & TOPPING,

^ SC Paol, Mton.

^ ^"'^ The Diamond

For all classes of Railway Service.

For Chilled Wheels.

For Steel Tired Wheels.

For Driving Wheels.

High Frictional Properties combixted

with Great I>ural>ility, i

ENSURING E0OT4OMY & SAFETY, t

**S" Brakcshoc
%

Gollmar
Bell Ringer

Unless you use

Keystone Packing,
Dean's Pneumalic Sanders,
U. S. Metallic Packings,
better let us It-ll vou .ibout thcni.

BELL RINGERS used to be considered a luxury

—

one of the frills that didn't count It isn't so. It's

a necessity just as a pneumatic sander is. thouqh

everybody hasn't realized this yet, either. Bell Ringers

don't take a Greman's time—he has enough to do keeping

steam up and smoke down. This one is connected with

whistle valve and rings whenever whistle is blown

—

no other one does this. Can also be runq without

whistle if you want to. It doesn't use as much air as

some, either; cuts it off same as your slide valve

does. They're not expensive, and practical men say

they save money in the end.

United States Metallic Packing Co.,
427 North Thirteenth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

tW YORK OFFICE:

Taylar Bulldinf,

sa C«rtliiidt St.

H
CNICASO OFFICE:

l»S4 M»r«a*tti Balldlnt. I

BEMENT. MILES & CO.,
PHBLADELPHIA, PA.

» H »

nufacturers of....*

Metal Working Machine Tools

lor Railroad Shop*. Locomotive and Car Boilden, MacMut

Shops, Rolling Mills. Steam Forjes, Ship Yards, Boiler Shopt,

Bridge Woriu, etc, etc

STEAM HAMMERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAUUC RIVETING MACHINES.

Digitized by Google
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Solid Drawn . * ^ „
Seamless Steel 1 •* ! —
Boiler Tubes Thay are stronger, tougher, more ductile, and

beilar In every way tlian iron or lap welded steal.

anMiolh Inside, there to toss ItaMli^

IIw toll yon

-SHELBY. I SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO.,
Thew me tort aade OLCVELJUIO. OHIO.Ttoy af« ttie tort aade OLCVELJUIO, OHIO.

^ie»iw<w»teieiieiwsi<»i^^

BAKER CAR HEATERS. HOT WATER=

"W5«S^i5!"*~ WMBi ^ WILLIAM C. BAKER,
St«wn AtUdiments for Baker Heaters.

Swmmt ti»»» ll~t«- c.

Spadal Pipe FttUnss for Baker Heater Work. *^ 143 Ufewty Street. NEW YORK.

SIGNAL Oil- WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKUN, PA.

"fSIBLErS PERFECTION VALVE OIU
The Only Pepftot LooomotlYe Valve Lubrieant.

J. a SIBUEY. PrsSi.

ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better than ever '. Latest N Y. Cen.
Standard. High &4ddles—Big Dri-

vens—4 sires. SomcdiiriK to work on this

winter. 4c. in stamps lor catalog.

OLNBY * WARRIN. 46 Day St., N. Y.

Coffin Toughened Process

aid FiBsenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. ^ nj^t ^

U K.

^ a /-^ J 4 y-T General OflJi

Cambria Steel Company,

SOFT STEEL ARCH
iMt u4 OrlNai.

f, lelM AimM.

71 Broidvaf, Iw Twk
\ A A,

General Office,

PHILAOELPHIA.

Mium um, tmcTWiM, snci, n

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY SSS^i^i^ $5.00 A COPY.

Digitized by Google
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Thirty Years
of Success. ^

IN THAT TIME THE

Westing^house
Air Brake

HAS MADE THE CIRCUIT OF THE

GLOBE AND A RECORD FOR WHICH

THERE IS NO PARALLEL IN THE

HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL PRO-

GR^ WE CAN SUPPLY

Seventeen a Minute

ON HURRY ORDERS

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.,

Pitt4iNii:gr, P*'

Digitized by Google
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ABOUT L. «. POND

PLANERS,
Hiidar any cut, y«l not clumsy to han«ll*. II niHll VMfc fa*l •nd Ummp

•t M. BrakMi w piMMrs doa't Mm aqy BMMy. U

Aa m nerve tonic U to man, so is

The Standard Steel Platform
toUwar. tt OnrBS arUNOTH Md PnBVBNTS OOULAPflB.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, i6o Broadway, New York*

AGoodDrillChock

A GOOD Drill ChiMk chmM
be well made, the Jaws

ground after hardening, screws

"lioiild have Inrge hearing

threads and fit jaw rack, and

hould be able t>> hold any drill

up to the full rnparity of the chuck

without slipping. The Pratt Pnvitivo

DriTiog Drill Chuek is all of tUo and
Mm. All fMti of hmtt OiMln are
made to atndafd(AigMud u« telMi>

changeable. The working parta ara

made from tool nt<'el. carefully tem-

pered to prevent wear, and are prac-

tically iDdestruclil'Ii- d.m.. ar. r;irr-

fully temparedand urface ground utter

temperlag,

ftct

lie "PrtM Chadt Co.,

The End
of our stock of Locomotive
Charts has been reached.

Plates and drawings were
dotroyed so there wiD be
no mofe like them. .*. .*.

I A Few
of the Passenger Coich and
Air-Brake Charts are still

left. Can't tell how long

their will bat, thotigfa. .*.

25 cents cadu

40 cents buys 'em both.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
95 LAxrty Stiwt. Nrw York.

Westinghouse

Railway Motors Railway Generators

for any condition of Builders of the

"Engine-Type'' Genentar

WtttlnctteuM Electrk Co., LM.,

Leaden, ». W.. eag.
1*0-*

Westin^^house Electric & fAig, Co.,

PitUburs. Pa.
*" principal Cllirs oi UiS,

Digitized by Google
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
«€9mp«My order. No books sent C. O. D. Give name 4^AduA

TItr Hst below is e^ciaUy recommemded /or mecAoKkat
wemJknUimsf

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. 95 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.

ABCal

ftHlilAi OmTM^iOOSBMM BMBMlBk** •••••••••••fW*

U Urn noM ra-

^ •! <lMt ml

AlfBnka PncMM. Phdn, iW Ita onlr

Almandir's Raadjr Ralirtnc*. Aknnilcr. iiM.
A AnKtaa* work. Tdk wliai to do in almovt any kind
€t bnaluiom on iht road

iuiSS!fm^fifm». Thy Im>» piyw d—. —
«iiir t* Ntir la, md wM uat for yoan. Km |a|wr't
aun«9Ump«l1a(i>WJonr(AtT — Si.oo, post-pald

Block aiMl Intcriockinc S4ciuito. KUiait. i%,f,.

Ttib vIlM lirnili are. What thcr do How they da il.

A (all, miBl<l>er linrHptkin of all kmch o4 block and
lalvmUag Mcnab. wtib diuil* d4 Uwar cxadiKtioa,
aaodoaaMaalaHi — • -•

Boiler Making for Bolkr Maker*. W H Fnrd.
1%^; A ptjit-lical frratiM on the »hop nrocCMC* i4 Uiilvr
o»ju<V J)) 4 I 5H-um:Ii (>a|[n; 114 iUiatntkiiu..Sl.oa

Banriaft Salt Caal WMMat Sankc. AnnatSte.
<tab. Tim rc|>Ucca ihc UtUc book on Conbiauon aad
ftaalra ComboaUoa thaiaaiaaaliior udalnva h«ll>a
Ikanrj mki oal ie pnctln. Tka Macikal mrUap of
MaMMbli ijaaaa all iHmt & up^t^dua nSgal

u^u> ri»<^^i;h qiMMkns ud UMwen to met Bwchuk

of the bocmiwtiva. Fonay. il^i.
lll%n4rBi«d. yi,oDo told. Evcrr bagiiBBV

Bdevor iocooieatr* aaflaaar«a||ifl«k|««lL
SKiMacbpaiaa

I atUm Maaai Plaad HflaMay. Ceo-
I InlanaaHw i tfm will anabte one to lake oal U««««

to raa Stolloaan Eaflaa. Tcila aboal BoilaB, Hauing
StofMC Horn Fttaar. Coadavn. Paad aaiar Hcaiat^
Air Pmaiu, EofiMlk tetofib «l Mln, Taifaif Boiler

lictfuiniancc. etc., dr. Him ie ottljr a paraaJ lieL Quee-
tioD ani* answer »tv!e, ijH

:
jwickrt siic $OC

-^mifP^ Leoiyrtlvaa. Wood. iIm. Eahiiad.

Bprr««rc! Air; Praitlcal InlormatJon Vfrnm
'Compression anil the 1 rensmUjIon and A[>-
Satlon of Comprcaecd Air. Frank KidvLrd>. 1S95.

hbait t-'i'- II I. l.H/k in pnn-\ ihat eupplia the inineme'
ticrn on I'Ki iru^Kif-uDt auDJKt thai ao naany lie in icuch
af. A pndial ' ^

ilan. BooA. iS|a.

Ivte^kcenai. Ha* Ton*
Ion tar luitfaiaai. awMto aa
tllca. aaa JjiBBjll l»

Taau. Frad H. CaMa. iM- A
lanMioadwp •abiccla teUch tkowlaialMBk

udankif -
- noar of tha UUm t^ltm

all a**r lha bad. Il ia <alMHi 8
alHal>lH^I»b»»»aMal,ia<l«ifc—h—

BirdtulkM of Um Air Beak*. SrnncMvKU
A brief b«rt compreheiiiive hdctory ol Ine ito-cli'j^n'-fjt <>{

tl)c cntxlera railroad brake, from the cftrllcM i<!<i' ^| : i ^i

cooUiDcd in the simnlc Icitt up to M.od IncUwknx lUc n r&i

pproT«cfJ ^nnIM ol the preneat dfty - •$t.oa

Other SterieA of the

hh lite best aiaOwrtly ! MighiMrii^ i

aUMMl everTthfcnc
Kuiwfor
-f4<00

Indicator PfcUco and Steam Bm^mm Eeoooaiy.
T. F. Htsomwuy. ift^ Tboraucblr practical and ubc-

tttl. Gives moch tadoraalioii oa the action of aleaiii in the

Maun cyHadcr. aed in hnyage wbkh anjrboify am
undccvlind wbo «U1 try. 1S4 $ i yH-tncb pefca; «$
iUiwmtUMie. $J.O0

Library of 9Umm Bafteatrtef. Fcfannfaach.
iSi^V IliiHtnla aEtd explaina every Iniid ol flieam en>

ICinecring, statiooary, looomodw and mar^ae. Haa chap
ten on ibe nalheniatica of iteam engineerinjL cmwinje
ftU poaUila potalB. b«t ia pkin ixgm. No *' bigfaer^
taatheflMtSce aaetL Cea be latdarMood fair aay nna «Hh
a co«n>on acboo) educadon. A wbola ubnuT ^ aCwn
«»(ifi«crln(. 80 6){ X9K-U1 pet**' $5*00

Uak and Valva MatlM. W. S. AucblncloM.
iSi^. A work thai haa b««a tiaxidard fur a quarter oi a
centmry, capcciaUjr oa link motiona. Newly rmacd. tjS

MiasK-tnch r^cci; 52 iUuatndone $a.oo

I^ODmotlvc CatecfalSBl, Cnimhaw iKA. IjiirM
book out I -irUi-r,' . qiiMlioni. ami aiuswcrt aU»ut
loCOa»«<^Lc-. J.I- 1 II' l.'ni;af-i l"ui:v ii:a--ij:ili:i: $3.00

.ocomotlve rnsfne-Runnlnf and .Mena^naont.
Aiu'i" t. tSjii- New eoatiaa juM rcviawt and
hfiKi^-l.: Ji I '^i^SI v up to dale. Hu a x-alvaUe Air Brake
l)ri;aui»)Mil i!;\eii I'le (..'u^licns and Aniwrn ol "I tir

7 rav elinfC F.Df^ftee?^ I 'ni .t 1- »arrnTi.r: <r. n ful" ( *-(r.-

picte in*f>rnutl(>fl I-k' U---rr ^ :<1 \u-<'.jy, nnxi

IWi>t o< the rfifSruEtic* nti •-'iin l.Jti il.t-.^ UiCRl -Sj.OQ.

Locomotive 1Jnk Motion. Fredk A. Hahwr. iM.
Thik cxyiLimi t^ide laj^cft ai^ tttcir um «ith thic iiok nio-

f.unin 1 <~ itar and pncticaJ manner wbiil lin I^t r-^jdily

uDderatof:<l iiy aay tncchanic. It is lolly i.laitrilcd And i%

I lo be apimdated by Ibe neay wtw are uixioiia to

tjocomotlve ModMlMI
SQ.

ts^v a macliav li
Ie. A good book,

Rea-
Mr. Up to

A good bcok ..$J.OO

LocaiBtlvo Rnaotaff

IW4B,

Wiflliii Sbap AiMkaMtle. CoMa A Cfaener^ rtgt.^ j^rSTjltoafy ihap toa^lSTto ^d3S

DiMaac* of the Alr-Brake Syataai. Sjntaeanadk
ilt<H I r!U hn-A t-1 find and rrpaix every dafad llHttito
eif4>r»kc bs-^rirtn is liaMe 10 have $l.aa

Eaay Leaaoa* In Mechanical Draarlacaad Ma-
CMlM De«lni. J- <i- A. Mever. A JCr-.e* ol praclual
booke iieuea in monthly yarti. Kint twr^r a^e now
readr- Hocnd in cloih ; a haTKitone %iiijr-ic, f: ;

Separate parts can be taken as dc»-reii, al the MRfiie cop-^-

pr.ce 5ec.

.goe.

•Mem LooaaMtlvea. n. L. Heraca * J. C. Whli-
•Ml*. Thielaab(>oka4eoipa«iij<ii«hidies.andia
cnatned liall ol eacnt-inti and raikaf matter iIidui ihe
loconaodra thai have been built Mthin Ibe bu 6ve yean
Every iBiellifenI man Interated in the deaicn, coBMmc.
tine or opcnrinj; i>( loccimolives oufhi to liarc this book.

Ooa Tbeiuaad l>oiatara tor I nrnnwfira rnal—n and MackfaUU. McShane. 18^ A baS—
'ttiaeiaiomaiisa of the cmteM valaa aathala(»

Pn^teaadThaaryadlMiiMwtar. K
1Wawcna^aM work oa dM lajaOoc yet

aboal an kla* of kaiaaais. ijajK*
'

-a

TM* ia«dall|htfal book, aiinaa

Oa*. Oaaallnc, and Oil Vapor CncliM*. (:arr)r.cr

D HiKoi. 1S9S. The latest book on thu iatereatinf

Railway Track and Trw* Wort. E F R
Tntmaai. The ialr^t *n.l ix-»t i^x\ > r. ti-in -.aip rua-

eubfn l I'T weU-koo«n auttvK. just the book izs^l haa

}«-ry. itrtl fj.OO

Simple l^jjaaa la DrawlBf. for Ike fihoy.

K'-iTii'lil- I*JI. Twolve le^.iti^ Itat can l>c d.Ttie •^.l'

a f r KrI nj inelnaiCDIa. Tlie rudimetlta 1^ dianiiii iz

Ihe tx;*! lurm. *] 4 a A>^och J«(«» SOC

SIMa Valva Oaar*. F A. Halaey. iSw. Fallal

. -iat>BWhaaartr« Ifaka* Ifc* dd* aabnH

eiactrtcal DIctlaaary. T.
Shane. A.M. iSqS. For Ikoac wko «ri*h to haoa •oaa-
ttib« aboal aladriari«• aad Ik* lanaa Md

daaaiJ cydapaa»*aaa auluaaj Jgdia

Staadart <m ! INuii aaalva Qaajtlaa*
Aii«wara aa tta Air Btaka. Tbia ia the lona ad*,
by ilie Aaaoclalioa of Railroad Alr-Bnka Maa ai Ik*

I CVmvaiKioa, aad I* uaed ia laaUa
Aay <

taviacbaa..

oa, aad I* uaed la iBaUac liMr ""

rbo oaala la ba poaladoa Um lauaifr
auto «aa *l Ihaw baaki. laMM

Th* Miiiiiaalnil Pagtaaar-a PatfcH Baalc. Real.

1895. A irkiriMy book of nika. tihlee, data aad lorsela
lor the uee of enaliieera, meckaiMcs aiad aewkati, Tbi
laical aad baa packst^xxik. Bound in eoli lealher, aitfc

flap. The aaeiaar haa wiiied every rule and table Mad.
bruugkl die wbolc work up to (fate, aad covered the ida
more completely than ha5 any pre-.^ous author 98*aa

Th« Madam Machinist. IMier A pncti.

cal trvatiw 00 modem maclutx^hnp raietU.ida. llhitfnted

bv It; ri«Ta»Tn(p ! nul tueiUiti <(*^Tiptiom nl na-
<iiin€ tool*, bot ol apeeiai UMwa aanl appitaacea, trethodi

and plaaa *( dgiM aaffc ertlfc Ikaat TIm book n «»
Dial every totdtotoe ebaaH kavc. jaa M a 7H-u>cii
pa^ei »a.f*

The PmctlcaJ MaoaRment of Dynaaea aat
Motor*. Cracker aad Wheeler. Hoih are ^» ul—ai
and nuni ' "

*

t«:l it ia pilatn

ol. ito

' bou mam of ik* qiMatio
Baal book allba kM^eknx

»i.»a

iSm. Tk* TltoarT al tba flaa Eaglaa. Daarito tel.
aaa. Aaoalltaaof ibathaoryol tbcaaaaiiaaaWMMIh^
IdtoA toatka. ITT IX aMa3i patto-^TH liSnllag

entntotartbaaaaaf aadiaa faraaaaa ti.ja

The Train Wlra. Aodernoo. i»>o An eihaujtiTe
errvrk i«) tnin diapalching aad 00 the sale ir.avemea; i^l

tlAlUs Jl.JJ

The World'a Ball Way. I>an«bani. We ened
a few of theae from the frre and have bad them tebaoad
la half leather. Il la a (nod, labetaiuial t'i-Ji-g_ *!}

ao tMcya Man. Talk ika marf «l iaeiBa-
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BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Dunkirk. n.y.
DAVie RotnLi, Gcal Sspt.
Ja». McNauohtph, Snpt.

LARGEST LOCOMOnVE ji J» jl

j« Jl J> J* j< IN THE WORLD.
Wdflrht rtB Dnv«f«. trt aco Ik*.

Toul W»«i(»n o( F.nsioe. iii.no ib».

Toul Wofhl of KutlBi UMl Tender, pexaalla.

BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINB
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

bom oar own dcatgni or thoM of porchum.

Pcffect interduogcAbility, and

an work fully Ettarantnd.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For PasKtiger and Freight Scrvkc

Spaelil Faellltles for FarnUhlai RiRwiy CemptaM
Itk Bolleri, Cylinder* tad other Ucomotlta Part*.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 400.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY,
PATERSON,

N. J.

Oeneral Ajtent, M. A. ALLEN, 916 Havemeyer BulldinK. New York

Oil JMm

H. K. PORTER CO., "^^^IS^^HiSTT'^

SPECIAL Urrtn. wentlonlm thU i»per, w« will mall fr«« our 8lh crflttoa,

ln£istrUI o<»r«tor.. pl.nt«tlon». tvgitr., rmllw.y otflcUl*, «U. To perMOJ not requlrtnf lw».

mtlvca, w« will mall « copy on rectlpt ol gu c»nt» In •lamp*.

COKIRACTORS' LO:ClllOri«S, WIDE AHD a*RROW 6*U6t, AlWMS ON H»«0.

ifiii iiib Ml
STANDARD PIPE THREAD GAUGES.

01^rHiuN
trie annoyaoce anrf ex|ictisc iAcurred frooi the

l»« ot Pipe ind Fillinr* tlul cin'l be conoected

aithout relhrudtnic Im^ntH;. unendiirjble. the tilu

allon an W promptly and illerliullv triiried by bunM
irofii the uivdfnitned a let of PIPK THREAD aAViaES.
Brina' Staadard (aubUaied iSci). at»l ucIbh ilxm to

leu Pipe MBi FUtinft llui nuv be ordcnd to wid taui**-

The maken ol both artido luve ihrin and will use tlmn

nllMr than h>vt the load* rejected becauM not d<-

lircttd to tpco^iioiu.

LIMIT GAUGES TOR ROUND IRON
are equally useful to Manulaclnrer? ul Moltfc.

ASK FOR CATtLOeUE "L"

THE PRATT i WHITNEY Oa
hahtford, conn., u, s. a.

N«w Yoaic : 111 l,lb»«y St «iitTo7< . i+t Pearl Si.

CHicatio: 41 5. Cllaiun Street

THE.

CHAPMAN

'iUACK
PATENTED

Til E scrrw bdnt lubri>

catedaod protected,

tlie jAck U alwa>-s mdy
(ur taMini icrvke. Rail-

road mco appreciate til*

impflriancr of havfaff
Jacks alwaya in fo«d
«-orklac condition ,

SerifKu 6*Uf% freawii tl|F

occur in ffcttios corarnoQ

Jacka BO that Cbey can b« worked wfaen suddcti1> reQutrad

to train lervkc.

Commoa Jacka are ficqucntt)- dotrayad In ailofU

to make ibero wwk quickly alter tK« acrvwa art »*t w^lh

mat atvd dm Thia cookideratmn alone makM th«

CHAPHAII JACK tli« moat aconotnical ooe to pvrchaaa.

THE CHAPHAN JAd CO., Clevelud, Obis.

C. H. & D. Ry.
Hkhljan Shtxt Unc

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

m

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West.

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal

Especially Applicable between Engine and Tender.

x tt x

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., inc.,

No. 149 Tblrd Street, LOUISVILLE. KY.
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For Punching, Straightening: and Bending Rails.

Beams or airder«, Punching Fianges, Splice Bars,

etc., Shearing Flat or Round Bars, Plates, etc..

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.

POWER PUNCHES A SHEARS

•re unexcclM In design. duraMllty and cttklMKy. When In nc«l ul
thli cl«M o( machinery aend your •pccHtcaUou and we » III <ell

you how to do your work economically and eipcdItloiMly. Cerre*>
pondence solicited. We are (lad to rive our custoner* the brarlit of

•«r kmc expertaiiGe.

JMdrasB, HAMILTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

Cbe

Railway?

Magazine.

Vtcfusely Mastraied.

Price, (A*

Post Free, 9d,

T%t tmfy lOutrmUJ Rtitwj
JA^WMr. Imttrtttuig miika t»

tit RmUmay Serw/t* *nJ tU
TrtTtiimt PMit.

C«4itolHs fw S*pt*mb«r, 1888.

ILIUSTRATEO INTERVIEWS—
No. 27. Mr. JOHN CRABTREE, •({•r, 6rMt Nortbarn and Gretl

Elltern Joint RallwlJI {It'iH Fnntilfitct amJ Hhutr»li,mi)

THROUGH SCOTUNO BY THE CALEDONIAN RAILWAY BruMi Redidnut

RAILWAY LITERATURE
TO SIMPLIFY RAILWAY TRAVEL ('^''M llMr.ii^) . w. S. Baiiton
THE LIGHTS OF THE NIGHT EXPRESS (POOH) . . E. K. 0.
PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS
THROUGH BELGIUM BY RAIL Victor L. Whitechurch

THE RESULT OF RAILWAY ENTERPRISE - 1. CREWE Gilbert J. Stoher

TO THE BROCKEN BY RAIL C'^'* n/mirMi«..) Ctrl Slewert
HOW THE RAILWAYS DEAL WITH SPECIAL CLASSES OF TRAFFIC. -VI.

THE WHITTLESEA BRICK TRAFFIC A. C. Chiuneoy

NORTH PEMBROKESHIRE AND FISHGUARD RAILWAY W. M. J. Williint

THE FORTH AND TAy7e'rrVeS~PAST AND PRESENT R. CochrORO
( Will, l!l>,ilT»l,rH,\

THE CHESHIRE LINES HISTORIC RACING RENDEZVOUS
iMVM/i'/w/ra/w.j* W. Hirile* Brteewell

TIME TABLES AND TRAIN RUNNING-SUMMER OF 1899
itfilk li!„lrAli,>H,)

(d(_ J ScOtI, BA
WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE DOING
OUR COLOURED PLATE: Mr. ORUMMONO'S FOUR-WHEELED COUPLED

EXPRESS PASSENGER ENGINE FOR THE LONDON AND SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY.

Offke: n & 81 Temple Chanbers, Temple Ave., LONDON, E C.

Modern Locomotives.

DtoaUti ui

PviLmso Sarmina i, 1S97.

<41 LAICf QUAITO PtfitS (II l>. i II la.)

Ill TVPCS or LOCOMOTIYCI hr iwrf ntM, •( aerrKa.

tall tpealleetleai.

tlO DETAIL DRAWiaiS, ebevlaf tp»*it\ f*i\» alaaUIr tad eaoaraUlr.

THI.S vatuble mi coatly voliana '-^'-^ ootBde viewi, wiib iliieiiieliMiii

cievatioBu. wfinw

rULL SPCOIPIOATIONa OF
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCXSMOTTVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTa
iMHt lapmMioirtt li

Uooaiethiie,

UeemetUt Ccenterleleaelef,

Leoeeiotlvi Tiit*,

Lee««eliia Teitlai PItaie,

bparlnHBle «l1k IilMit
Apfiritu,

Flit end Uaaiail Riai, •

El|kt-Wheil—Simple

Tea-Wheel—Single,

Ceeaelldetloa—Slaple, -

e|el—Slaiple,

lU-Wheil, Swltoklei-Slaiple,

Fear-WliMl—Siaple,

Seberkea—Slupli,
rasa.

• IM-IM
T-l ItaelleMea*—SiBfle, • IM-m

ll-lt AlrMetari, tt%
ll-ll Elttit-«keel-CeiBpenad, • m-at
ll-tt Tea-Wtfel—Cenpeeal, !»-»»

Ceatelldtllee—Cempoaad, - tlt-IM
11 Mei*l—Cenpeeiid, - tIS-lTI
Zi Sli-Wkeel—Cempoee4, - »7l-t7t

17 It SeberMa—Cenpeeed, - I7S-tM
u-ut licelltiieeet—Cempeaad. • t«-m
Ml-lll Mluelliiieeot Delelit, • - tii-in
iiT-i;t Farilte LeoeiaeUtee, - tti-m
ITt-lll Eltelrte Leoeaethtit, • 1U.4W
ll7-iM

MODEKH I^OCOMOnvKS U of InodiMbl* metSttl nlae. t mtv oI M>r
and time, ud in educatioa for the Executive QAccr, MAMfw, *jinii1iifitif. Saptf'
inlsaidenl ai Motive Power, Muter Mcchaaic and DimflaiBAA of tvtry nUtottdt TIm

"
y ud farm on* of th« hamd
It wciftis ten pouadt md i

signving, printinf and bindiu is ot tbc beat quality and foraia on* em th« I

and moft aitistK technkal booa ever pobliabed.
lailcd.

pRioc, CxpRKM Charoks Prkpaio. S7.oa
Pm*fuJUd ^mJ>r Sslt fy

THE RAILROAD 6AZETTE, 32 Park Place, NEW YORK.

McVicar

Oiler.
Made thtoaghout of 22-

g^age cold rolled stecL

Onlyooeieam—a famed

one.

No gfaikets, fiOlngf pitigi

Of bent wires.

Guaranteed tight in any

position.

Lasts life of ten tin canii

Won't waste a drop ol

oiL

"Evetj can nickel-plated.

Send for our booklet—

ittl interest you.

M. & S.

Oiler G).,
EquMiblc Building

Denver, CoL
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
EVERY DESIGN UP-TaDATE.
ANNUAL CAPAQTY, 450.

T

COMPOLINDS

Sfaowio{ Ecooomy of froin 15 to 30 per oeaU

DESIONS FURNISHED. OR ENGINES

BUILT TO R.R. SPECIFICATIONS.

WM. 0. Ellis, PcuKiat md TriiHrcr.

*. J. PITKII, Vlot'Pr<il«ait t«i 6«Mrtl lltiitpr.

A, P, STRONO. S«cr<(try.

A. M WHITE, S«p*rliitiiiiltnt.

J. C. SACUE, Htchtnlotl tn(l*Mr.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
ASditMf PfttcfsoOif J49 or

44 Exduoce PL, New Yo^

OF PATERSON, N.J.

MAMUMOTU*

Locomotive*^^<^vie^

Engines and X^enders
For Evny Viriety of Serrke.

R. & HUaHES, PnMUmt.
a B. HANNAH, Trnw. 0. H. LONaBOTTOM. St^j.

REUBEN WELL^, SaptriatMidcait.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, ^PENN?^

LocoHMtive* of every style aad ebtt.

Stendard aad Narrow Gauge, made U
SUndard Gauges and Templets,

for riaatatiocis, Miaes and Loygiog.

mcncATKMs M AmjunoN.

C M. ZEMOn, PreaMeirt.

DC COUia MAY, 6«aM-al

r. t. BOWER. SMralary

Mm 0. OUMPKll. Moaafw

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

MAOufacturers of

MM TIRES For Locomotive and
Car Wheels

WORKS: Latraba, Pma. MAIN OPFKG I 1x00 Qlnm BalkHnc. PlilladclpMa.

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO.. M«.«i.ct«rer. d

Chicago All=SteeIE^Coupler.
WORKS • MdroM Pmtti. Ul. MAIN OPFKE : i>oo Olrard Balldlm, PkllaMP^

BRANCH OFFKC : 1710 Old Coloay BoOdlag. CUcago.

"Big four"
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

" KHICKERIOCKER SPECIAL
"

MTWSBH
IT. unit. iieuuiAPout. cLEvtuND. elRel«l^

tW TOIK MSTOa.

"SOUTHWESTERR UHITEO"

eiRciiiiiATi, coiuslut, cintuas,
lEW mx MtTOS.

"WHITE CITY SPECIAL

"

aRCMMTI, IIOIAlAPOUt Mi CmCMIL

B. O. HcCcwMioc. D. B. UAMrnm,
fau. J*^ltMir. Cm. fmi. »md TU,AgL
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I

i

**74 percent. Revenue Load is obtained

! from our Schoen Pressed -Steel Cars."

—Vice-Prest, A Qen'l Mgr., . . . R.R.

Rather significant,we think

Pressed-St€el Car Co.

Pittsburgh,

New Yoric,

Chicago,

Philadelphia,

Joliet.

iMum n III I n n M nn nim nm nm u i u im i r
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Established 1865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works^

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE W0RK5,
PinSBURGH. PA.. U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

Builden of the Most Successful Compound Locomotives in the WorM.
W1U0R lUlir, rroWnt 0. k. W10HTMM, C«t'l Bp.

BSTABLISHEO
1831. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACITY,
1,000.

Single Expansion and

Con^pound Locomotives,
Browl «nd Nmtow Gmjc Looomotivci, MIm and

Fumict Locomotiva. CompmKd Air |ji>c4MnotJv«s,

Steam Can and Tramwty Locometiva, PUntittoa

Locomotives, Ofl-Buming Locontotivts.

AAtptrA to every rvi*rf of Kn-icc. jud baiJt Mxuntety to ksuc** aai tu iphlM^
a/tcT itasdjrd doigiu or to railroad companies* drawincs,

Uka paitB of difierant engiDas of lama class perfectly iDCarvlmn(«libte.

Electric Locomotives and Electric C«r Triiclu
witb Approved Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S. A.

—CROSBY
INDICATORS

havt: loiiK been the standard in en-

gineering circles. Its simplicity

of construction, lightness and yet

rigidity of jwrts make it especially

adapted fur high speed wurk, such

as locomotives. We'd like to tell

you more of its go<xl fiualitles.

ORIGINAL SINGLE BELL

CHIME WHISTLES
give a picas.int yet jx-nctrating sound

which is less clis^rcc-ablc than the old

whistle, as well as being more effective.

Particularly adapted for passenger service.

Our circulars tell more at>out it

6«6E TESTERS, INDICATORS, JOHNSTOHE'S BLOW-CFF VUVES, lOCOMOTIVE STEAM GA6ES, «IR BRAKE RECORDERS,

DUPLEX AIR BRAKE GAGES, REVOLUTION COUNTERS, VALVES.

CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO,, Boston, Mass'.
Stores: BOSTO.V, CHICAGO, NKVV YORK, LONDON. E.sclano.
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WM H'CONWAV. rrMiOnl
C P nRAUTM S«cratary

ALLEABLC I RON CASTINGS.
"^Sole Manulddu/crs Ofj

THE JANNEY COUPLER

/////)• r/>////// S/ .^1 '/A:

'/*///.s/j///r//i. V^/.

1899—JUST PUBLISHED—1899

THE LOCOMOTIVE UP TO DATE.
The CTcalefti Accumuijtion of new and practical matter ever published trcalieB upon ihe crmitirurtittD and raunaceflicfit of mfxlcni loct/noth-cft, bolli

SinPLE AND COnPOUND.
By CHAS. McSHANE,

Anlbor of " Une ThouHod Pointen for Machiniau and Kncln««rt."

SHt'CIAL KXHAUSTIVE ARTICLr^ WERK PKEPARED FOR THIS NEW BOOK BV THE

Baldwin Locomotive World, Scluncctady Locomotive Works, Broolis Locomotive Works, Cooke Loco, and Machine Ca,

Rojcn Locomotive Company, Pittsburj Loca and Car Works, Dickson Locomotive Works, Richnvortd Loco. & Machine Ca
With coatnbuliaiu fram norc Uun one hundred promincnl raljwar oActala an<1 iniYDttm of apvcial rallaray a|>p)kai»cca.

<An Absolute Aaihortty on stll Subjects Relaling to the Locomotive. 736 Pages, 6x9 inches. 380 iOustrtHons.

BOUND IN FINE CLOTH, $2.50.

Will be MBi preptud on receipt of price. Aokkti* Wamtkd EvaavwHKirB.
Write for icfm% and illuurated circuUr,

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, publishers.
New York Life Buildinfc. ClilcaEO, liU.

pintscb Light
In use on 90000 Cars, 3300 Loco*

motlvej and 850 Buoy« In Europe and
America and adopted as the standard

llghtlnK system by Irath th« great

•leeping car companies.

Bteam r)eat.

Used by SEVENTY-SEVEN RaO-

roads In the United States and both

the aleeplDS car companies.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAOO:
Ml7 M onadnock Balldlac.

GENERAL OFFICE :

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

loig Unkm Tmst Balldtaic*

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Can and Locomotive Tenders.

•till *\\Ur Ml THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,
I42S OW Celsny BiilldlR|, CklMfO.

SOULO'S
Stem & Water racfciic

fi<y^ Ricks th«

TW OrtflAil Riftf richliy,

Soo« rrnulrM> «r:h<wl ihta T r»4» Mack

TUB OOUU> PACJONQ CO.,

AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE GO.
109 Baach St. ^V.?i.'.f?%r!!!S!r^^ir:;L'-^SEz
Boston, Haas.

Frictloa ClittehM
•CklMS-H

Valv* MHHM9
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Pneumatic Hammers,

Piston Air Drills,

Pneumatic Riveters,

Casting Cleaners,

Air Hoists,

Compressors.

THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

LABOR-

SAVING

PNEUMATIC

APPLIANCES

IN THE
MARKET.

UNRIVALED IN

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

EASE OF
OPERATION
AND ECONOMY
IN CONSUMPTION
OF AIR,

ALL TOOLS GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

AGAINST REPAIRS AND SENT ON TEN

DAYS' TRIAL SUBJECT TO APPROVAL.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
634-5-6-7-8

Monadnock Block,

CHICAGO.

1005-6 Beard BIdg.,

NEW YORK.
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Twist Drills. M Years Experience Making Tools,
gt^y^o.^

Reamers,
Taps,

THREAD
TAPER I STWAIC

Cutters.

"ZlT^T- CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO., ''^I'i:'^:

and

Boiler

Makers*
Taps.

Don't Trust to Luck, but Buy a

• • • Good

All our Jacks are

Warranted.
;-.T>.--.-j.>>.-:^.*

Calalog N, (43 pages)
Free

on application.

Reliable Jack.

Tryone on approval.

The Watson-
Stillman Co.,

204-210 E 434
Street,

NEW YORK.

Excelsior Straight=Way Back Pressure Valve.
This valve has no diisU (loLs, springs, guidt^ or complicated

levers to^ o«t of order. It K sinipk-. reliable and well made.
Nir\x-r sticks, .md can Ik: relict! upon at all times when using
exhau&t steam for heatiiiK ; or when iLsed as a relief, or free
exhaust on a condeiLsinK plant, it has no equaL It is noiseless
aiid free from any complicated altichments.

JMKIIIS IROTHERS. HEW TOKK, PHIlAOClPHIt, MSTON, CHICAOO.

HIGH CLASS

CASTINGS DAYTON FOR

RAILWAYS.

MALLEABLE IRON
ESTABLISHED

1866. CO DAYTON.

OHIO.

10.000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & AlIen^Richardsoa

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSON PNEUMATIC BELL RINGER.

simple I Darmbk I Law Prkcd I

RICHARD'S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

. C. HAMMETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CIEVELAND, 0. FORGE & IRON CO.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HCATINa
Low m rihie and Al«mn reliable. Ka
co>mp]u.4i«d parti. E»xAf iui4er-
•tood. Doriblc Has no «qwu.

ROSS VALVE CO.
TROY. N. Y.

THE FINEST QUALITY OF

Hmm York, 38 Corliantfl SIrMl.

PATENTS
Dovd Idea or dtrl|pi. I \

ihe only m%y to contrul it

tnikeitpajr. Srad [mmIaI

to tiTBKHlNS & WKir.MT. Mc-

\V.\ h r.i;i. n. I». <'
,
lur tull ialonnuion. Th^y secare

gMKl ^tcnU Bcul protect tba whole Invention.

TAPS

SHARERS.

AHC MAOK wrr

WELLS BROS, ft CO.

DOUBLE TRIPLE QUICK" STROKE.
Ithaijk mass; )

EXTENSION BASE.
(TKAUK MAHK.)

aivcj loo per cent, more Atroke* per minute
than any other Stuiper.

GOULD & EBERHARDT,
NEWARK. N. J., U. S. A

Malleable Iron Castings for Railroad Use.

THE TOWER COUPLER.
;J
The National Malleable Castings Company, ji

Chicago. IndiaiupolU. Tole<to. j

'

MWaJcS
« Cleveland.

AJAX
BEARINGS

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED Mile

For Cars, Engines and in

Machinery, 32
THE AJAX METAL CO..

PhlUdrl|>hU.
EaatiUitj icon

Sec.

New York. Cliicajro.. Boston. St. LouU. San FraBclsco. Richmond. V».
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ij Facts About Metallic Packing, i

il
Harthan's Metallic Packing i|

Most will successfully pack any piston rod or valve
simple stem, and it makes no difTerence what
in construe- shape the piston rod is or how badly

It is

equally
adapted to

tion, most easi-

ly applied, nearer
frictionless in

operation.

More
Durable,

less likely to

score, needs
less oil, least

liable to acci-

dent, easily re-

newed and re-

paired.

scored as long as it is parallel.

Best to have rod in good
shape of course.

i

any service,
locomotive, sta-

tionary or ma-
rine.

Harthan's
Packing

will go in any
stuffing box de-

j!

signed for fibre

packing, and
can be removed
and renewed or ![

fibre packing I;

substituted
j|

without discon-
necting the rod.

Harthan's Metallic

Packing

is made of the best gun metal or
bronze by the best mechanics. No

If it doesn't do
all we claim,
it won't cost

you a cent.

Better LEAD, BABBIT, GUM or FIBRE. Just
try it. a good, honest, simple Metallic Packing, the

kind practical railroad men have been looking for.

Our Booklet
will tell you
more about

it. Free
for the
asking.

Reeves Machine Company, TRENTON,
N. J.

1!
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ITS IN THE WEDGE
The A. B. C. Wedge fits the M. C. B. Brass as well as its own bearing. You can't get

laid out on the road as long as there's an M. C. B. Brass around. The A. B. C. Bearing

costs less and gives better service than any other bearing.

Adjusts itself to any condition of axle, box or truck. Saves flanges,

I

end wear of brasses and most other ills. Engine can pull more cars.

* • C. Wfdfl fid n|
H. c. 1. i(tu

ATLANTIC BRASS COMPANY,
192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Main Office.

Works,

CUoio, 0< Nonhern Bulldlsf

.

509 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
Qranite City, Ills.

Haveneyer Bull<lla(, New Yofk. N. V.
llocitoQ. Tcias. BiDf BuiUUnr

No Steel

Boiler

Tubes.

We make no steel boiler tubes at

all — exclusively wrought iron. The

relative value of the two has long

ceased to be a matter of opinion.

When we agree to supply wrought

Iron pipe—we supply it.

Allison Mfg. Co.,
PHILADELPHIA. U. S. A.

WASH AND TEST YOUR BOILERS
In tkt •••••t, qaloliiil ind matt tftolWt my, altli •

RUE BOILER WASHER AND TESTER
I^.ivc» ihe boiler (ull ot h<ii i»ai«r. read> up steam.

AUo Injectors and Ejecion. LauU>K free.

RUE MFG. CO., 213 Race St., Philidelphia, Pa.

..^r^(b/^PRE3SoR Works

IBLAGK DIAMOND
A

t

t
^ TWELVE MEDALS
^ - OP AWARD AT -

International Expositions.

6PCCIAL PRIZE,
GOLD MEDAL.

At ATLASTA. IMS.

FILE WORKS.
Cit. 1863. Inc. laaa.

I G. & H. BARNEn COMPANY.
A PHILADELPHIA, PA. •

A
A
A

A

LINDLEY'S ONE PIECE

8clf Cleaning
pneumatic

'Crack Sander.
*. k uNDUr.
tot NoTlli E

SECTIONAL MAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate of IMagnesia.

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are imitafions, and usually
consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Such laggings are short
lived, and are Injurious to boiler and jacket, rapidly corroding Iron.

MAGNESIA' Does Not Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.

MAOK ONLY my

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY,
AMBLER. PENNSYLVANIA.

Send your Bluo PHaU for Esllmalo or giva u* Bulldor's Number • shown on th* Englno.
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The Huiulredth Locomotiv*.

The interesting picture on page 473
shows a ceremony unknown in thi&

country, namely, blessing a locomotive.

This is the hundredth engine turned out

by the Sormovo Works at Nijni Nov-

gorod, and, as will be seen in the separate

picture of the engine on this page, it is a

good specimen of this type of an engine.

Our friend, \V. F. Dixun. chief engineer of

the works, can also be seen on the engine.

95 Liberty Stred. New York. November, 1899 No. II

Adventures of an Engineer In Tropi-

cal Anerlca.

BY W. D. HOli^ND.

roi;»TH LrTTER.

I imparted my favorable Impressions of

this life of rural bliss to Mr. Roberts, and

he did not seem at all surprised, feeling

himself inclined to settle there; yet he

told me such a thing was not to be thought

of for the present, as my contract was
binding for at least six months. How-

the Panama Canal. Mr. Roberts and his

friends, Hackmcj-er & Co., had been given

the contract to dig a ditch seven miles

long for ocean steamers, and to dredge

the Montagua river out for over eighty

miles. Of course, this task was never in-

tended to be accomplished, as the money
was already divided up; and if Barillas

had remained president, it would probably

never have been started. Unluckily for

Roberts and Hackmeyer, however. Barillas

THE HUNDilEDTH KNGINB BUILT AT SOKMOVO, KUSMA.

Everything is done by rule in Russia,

and the ceremony shows the solemn pro-

ceedings made necessary by the comple-

tion of the hundredth locomotive, It also

occurred at the first, so as to be sure and
start them off right.

The church whose spire is ju.st visiblv

«ver the shop building, is, we understand,

in the grounds of the company, so that

the officiating clergy do not have far to

'Come. The chief priest is .seen In the cen-

ter of the picture, on the altar erected for

the purpose, while the twelve deacons, six

an each side, support the banners of the

church very prominently.

In spite of the solemnity of the occa-

sion, from their point of view, it will be

seen that some of the people in the fore-

ground were exceedingly interested in be-

ing "took," and evidently determined to

.show their faces rather than the backs of

their heads.

ever, he consented to remain a day or two
longer, to cure mc of my fancy, as he ^lid.

He felt positive that, in time. I should

again yearn for the land where the girls

wore bloomers and walked on solid ground
—for Hiclo was a Central American
Venice, and the inhabitants spent more
time in the water than out of it ; their na-

tional costume adapting them admirably

for both aquatic and land exercise with-

out the inconvenience of changing.

While awaiting dinner at the Alcalde's,

I will make you acquainted with my friend

Martin Roberts, who, under the adminis-

tration of President Barillas, was tli«

Mark Hanna of Central America, not a

contract nur a position being given with-

out his sanction.

The canal on which I was appointed as

chief engineer was to connect the Mon-
tagua river with the Bay of Gracio&a, and
the work prc-cntcd more difficulties than

was dethroned by Reina Barrios, who
pushed the work with all his might and

appointed to Mr. Roberts a certain time

for its completion, otherwise he theatened

to throw him into jail—where, it is need-

less to say, Roberts went six months later.

Our host now announced to us that the

feast was spread, and led us into his

"palace." a long hut of bamboo, sur-

rounded by waving cocoanut palms. The
usual domestic companions, the parrot and

the monkey, saluted us at our entratKe,

and we found the whole aristocracy of

lliclo assembled under the hospitable roof.

The ladies, dressed this time in something

more substantial than smiles in honor of

the occasion, wore gay-colorcd calico gar-

ments with long trains, and had height-

ened the brilliancy of their coffee-colored

complexions by liberally covering their

faces with good old wheat flour. The men
were airily attired in suits of mosquito
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ad the too

Ob sitting down I at once noticed the

entire absence of knives and fork4. and
was ini iiiiKil Ijv Mr Kubcrts lhat their

uso iiiiMKiwii With U5, however,

poor ^lav^^ id' ci\ilization .14 wc were,

their want was keenly felt, and Mr.
Roberts sent iomt negroei to the boats for

thein, alio ordering a lew bottlea of wine
tat the ladies. The menn coratited of
fried parrots, breadfreit. mmfoet and
oocoanuts, coffee, diocotate. and tail, but
not Ioa-r. <i: an imintn^e ma-tcd monkey,
quiti- juicy and tender. I iiiu^l confess

that this first banquet amouft the Niivage,

made me home'^ick for civili^atiun more
than anything cImt. I admit that I might

have been spoilt at the Palace Hotel or the

Palmer Honse, but I decidedly didiiceddie

mgr the kdica nied ihar finigers fai pUoe
of hnivcs and forks.

After dinner "gucrra" was served

("gucrra" means "war." a very appropri-

ate name for the native whisky, for a tier

a couple of drinks its effects placed nic in

a sort of a trance for several days).

The following evening we bade our host

and the beautiful town of Hielo a cordial

farewell and started for another three

dajra^ trip on the river, proRriang, «s we
left, to return and settle as soon as our
contract expired. But to myself I thought.

"Nit."

Our trip was pleasant and g.ive me an-

other . ip;H .rtuf.il y In ftijiiy the charms of

tropical vegetation. The evenings being

cool and ntoonlit, our Carib mggerit pi«>

fcrred to row at idgfat and to rest dnring
dtt day; thns in the noming we tied onr
boat up alongside the river banks and
stilted out again at dusk.

Ob raehin); the mouth ol the ^,ra>.'io^t

Canal we met several small h'lalv. the first

sign oi luiiiiaii ^ettlrr^. and -tHin we
found ourselves at the dredge, where 1

was shown comfntaUe quarters for the

night

The following morning I stalled to

woric. Most of tbe employi* were nativea,

with oidy a few Endiohmen and one
American, so I fnund it pretty lonesome,

as it was the first tune I was thu^ is.iJated.

away from all ci\ ilii-ation. Once a ttionlh

we would send boats lor iiutil and pro-

visions, and by degrees I became used to

the solitude,, and. when at leisure, would

fo out into the woods and shoot wild hirds

and game or spend the evening with Mr.
Roberts, playing chess until bedtime. Thns,
for five nioiiilis. the time passed away
nicely. Occasionally a commission from

Gnatemala City c:ime to see how the work
was progressing, for Reina Barrios was
ever anxions to see the canal finished.

Whenever these gentlemen appi-ared. Mr.

Roberts endeavored to have all kinds of

delicicies in -tore for them, evpecially in

the line of liquids, so as to effect favor*

aUe reports at headquarttn. In Isct,

of the commissioners were

the influence" during the whole length of

their stay, and Mr. Ktiberts saw hinuelt

obliged to make out the report himself,

after which the worthies departed in high

glee. But all things come to a clo-e. espc

cially crcK>ked ones, and with our dilapi-

dated niat hincry it was as much of an im-

possibility to complete the work in six

months a> it would be to dig a canal from
Denver to Salt Lake in the same tine.

But Koberts was a geams, and he set all

hie hopes on the nbv Mnoo. B iheie

would be enough rain to flood the country.

we might manage to -et the dredge afloat,

and by llirowmi; !inc^ ahead to haul her

into the Monlagua riser Then, after the

return of the dry season, the commission-

ers would find the dredge in the river, and

it would be easy to convince them that tbe

canal filled up again. This

very aieely planned; but our
were thwarted, as the rain failed to

and with some awe we looked forward to

the arrival of the commissioners. We sue-

icileii in getf.im llieni all iiitoxicate<l

except one, whom nothing did stem to

affect ; on the contrary, the more cham-
pagne he drank, the more sober he would
appear, and he busily wrote in his note-

book. I whispered to Roberts that our
game was up, unless he could seerntilr id-
nUnister poison to this man. and be sad^
admitted I was right. The following day
a lrr!i-r annoiiiu-inu the President''- aji

proaoh ail'ied to our trouble, and Rolwrrts

in dopair sMricd tor the coast to order

more wines and provisions, leaving me be-

hind as commander, with instructions to

point everything in sight with the natkmal

colors and to work day and night to pre-

pare as apptopriate reception for the mier
of the land. For about two weeks I

exerted all my slrenRtli. but nl the end of

this time our proviMons gave out. and 1

hurriedly dispatched a iries-enger to th::

coast with orders to purchase food. After

ten days he returned with the unwelcome
news that the government had declared

the canal a feand. and that Roberts was
in inns on Ms way to Guatemala Gty.
When I aniwmiiced this to my half-

starved nun their fury knew no bounds.

Besides, the company was two months m
arrears with the fiay. and most of tlieni

being rebels and revolutionists, they

threatened to burn and destroy everything

in sight With great difficulQr I persuaded

them to a mora reasonable proceeding, I

advised them to haul all the small boats

overland to the Montagus (a distance of

two miles i and to n^nkc -jii up the river

for Gualau. the seat of a branch house of

Hackmeyer & Co.. where there would be

a possibility of settling our affairs. My
proposal was accepted and carried into

execution, thrmgb it was a tirevome task.

Midnight saw me and my .sixty men all

safely seated in six boats and ready to

start. Mine was the flagship, and tooik

the lend wiA green signals <m port and
staihoard, while the others carried wUte

lights. We had hut lew provisions^ hot

tfte men resolved to help themselves to

whatever came across them at the first vil-

lage we should strike. This was Tene-

dores. a hamlet about ihirty-tive miles

from the point we surted. and we
sighted It at about 8 o'clock the next morn-

ing. 1 told my troubles to the Alcalde,

hut he pnteaded to be unable to help us;

so I gavn orders to capture all the pigs

and chiclieBS in town, whkli wbi dme
wMk gnat rea<iBeei oa ti» part of mf
rehds, and widi a booty of Mb glfi nad
about fifty chickens, wc again (OOk tO OUT
iKiats Our next s^op was at a ^'I'ttttS

plantation, where ue bad a delightful bar-

becue and chicken dinner, and everybody

relished it with great "gusto." After a

pcated at La Ubeitad, and when tfw Al-

calde called oa Ms soldiers for proleetiaa,

we scared the whole popniation out of

their wits by inserting a fuse and a stick

of dynamite into a pig and turning it

loose Naturally, tbe unfortunate animaJ

was blown to pieces, and the natives were

more alarmed than by an earthquake. My
rebels now had free reign, and liberally

helped themselves tO CfCiythtng that caBK
bandy. When they ntntned to the I

nrith dainties of all sorts, whidi made
further invasions unnecessary. I was glad
• i! tin-.. ,r oiur .ii large, it was hard to

gtt those savages back into the boats

again, and I found it safer to select small

islands for taking a res! now and then

At the end of three day* the water be-

came shallow, and wc were obliged to tie

up our boots and to eonthme onr jownor
ly land, a toip of forty miles over umbb-
tains and streams, through jungles and
s«,inips: and after walking eighteen niik ;

one day af.d titteen the next. I was lairly

worn o<.:t I hr -inr- if my Iiig leather

boots were gone, and i called my gang to-

gether and had all their shoes brought up
to me, selecting a pair that fitted

for a native can walk barefooted ob tfaaa,

while I could not. Yet ny feet were
swollen and very painftil: so I was glad

to meet a traveling Indian, who good-

naturedly lent me his mule and joined u»

on our tiLji I .To-s(i| a -treani on my
tTiule. and nobody can dcscnbc the sensa-

tion of this experiment unless he has tried

it himself. The mule almost disappeared

in the water under nty weight, and ouly

the long ears appeared ahove the anr-

face.

At last wc reached r,ual;iii. a town of

some s.ooo inhabitants (not counting the

fleas), and I was heartily glad once more

to strike a place that looked like dvilisa-

Ihtn. My first visit was to Hachmeyw ft

Co., where I related the treatment we ex-

perienced under Roberts and demanded

immediate payment of our salaries, which

by this time amounted to about $5,000 alto-

gether. Mr. Hackmeyer told me I had

broken my contract by leaving the dredges,
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but I insisted upon being paid at once,

otherwise I would telegrapii to the Amer-
ican con»ul. a« we were all American and
British citizens. Intimidated, he promised

to pay me. but decidedly refu'»ed to con-

sider the demands of niy men, who. upon
being informed of the company's inicn-

t)on», immediately began to dynamite the

town. The comniandantc called on me
and asked mc to stop the diMurhance. but

I professed my incapability of doing so a«

long as the government did not satisfy the

claims of my fellow workers. A telegram

to the President and to the head firm re-

sulted in my being handed $500. which I

divided up among the men. with the

promise that they would receive the bal-

ance later on. This happened on Girist-

mas F.vc. iRq.^. and I returned to my room,

weary, footsore and blue, and the music

at the house of my Spanish host reminded

ine of Giristma* Eve a year ago, when I

was president of the Occidental Club in

Chicago and leader of the grrman. while

now I was leading a band of rebels in the

wilderness ol Central America, wondering

if the town of Gualan would be mine in

the morning.

Welcomlns Admiral Dewey.

Every reader knows of the red-hot re-

ception .\dmiral Dewey got in New York

on September jgth and joth ; ami we need

say nothing on that score, except that the

city was decorated more profusely and

with more beauty than we have ever

before seen it.

The railroads were not behindhand,

cither, as will be seen from the engravings,

and we regret not licing able to show them

all.

The Pennsylvania's new sign board over

the train shed, where the name of the

railroad will shortly appear, was neatly

used as a "Welcome to Admiral Dewey."

as will be seen. These words were out-

lined with incandescent lamps and made
a beautiful night sign. The medallions

over the ferry slips and the festoons of

flags and bunting added to the effect and

made a very attractive display.

Although the Lackawanna Railroad was

handicapped and did not have the same

opportunity for display, the spirit was

there, as can lie seen from the smaller

picture. This was also very attractive at

night, as the lettering .stood out in bold

relief.

The Jersey Central and the Erie deco-

rated in a less lavish manner, but all had

something to show. Up at Wcehawken
the West Shore had a very creditable dis-

play of bunting and streamers, and the

famous words. "Gridlcy, you may fire

when ready," surmotmted the station.

These were also illuminated. Wc intended

showing these, but owing to the cussed-

ness which occasionally gels into a cam-

era as well as a man, the m.ichine went

back on us, and we are minus this illustra-

tion.

At the Export Exposition.

When one think-* of such common things

as rails, firebox sheets, bolts, and the like,

ihey seem the reverse of artistic, and yet

in skillful hands they can be made verj'

attractive. Evidence of this is shown in

the exhibits of the Pencoyd Iron Works,

which comprise the sections of structural

material used in bridges and elevated

The H. B. Underwood Company show

their portable boring bars and vala|-seat

planer at work on a cylinder, and om old-

time friend. D. S. Pedrick, was on hand

to greet visitors.

The Pressed Steel Car Company show

a flat car. a 40-ton gondola and «
50-ton coal car. all of which attract at-

tintion.

Baldwins show a Chicago & Alton and

a Waba>h engine, both moguls. The for-

mer has four air jets in the front of fire-

box for prevention of smoke. Richmond
exhibits a consolidation for the Chesa-

peake & Ohio. All three are simple en-

gines.

DCLAWAJte a UlCKAWANNA WEIjCOMC.

Prompt Action Prevents AccMenta.

Some lime ago a brakcman on the Bal-

timore & Ohio Railroad u$<d his brains

and saved a passenger train from run-

ning into two derailed cars. The com-

pany sent him a check for $50 and posted

PENNSYLVANIA S OCCCHtAnONS.

structure, and parts of these arc shown.

With the outside painted black and the

sections white, a very striking contrast is

made.

Near them the Crescent Steel Company
have a good display of forgings and fin-

ished work. There are main rods and side

rods, milling cutters, saws. etc.

The Illinois Steel Company show a

variety of rail*, the Bi>nMni> rail joint and

a sheet of firelK>x steel which at once at-

tracts attention. It is 2$ feet long, lo feet

wide and ii inch thick.

The Ashton Valve Ci.>tnpany were well

represented, as wa« the Coale mufiler, and
Keasbey & Mattison have a fine display of

boiler and pipe covering.

a bulletin complimenting him for his

quickness of thought.

A few days later Engineer John Hag-

erty was oiling his engine at Connellsvillc,

while waiting for the passengers to alight.

He heard another train coming, and be-

lieved that it was not under proper con-

trol. He sprang into his cab. opened the

throttle and started his train. The other

engine struck the rear car. but it was not

a hard blow, and Hagerty's promptness

•^ved ten or a dozen lives.

The company have ordered a handsoiiM

gold watch, suitably inscribed, and a gold

chain for Engineer Hagerty as a reward

for his devotion to duty and "using his

brains" in lime of emergency.
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Mo<M 'Modern Dining Cars ,(or the

5o«ithem Railway.

The Barney & Smiih Car Company have

recently built two splendid dining cars for

the Southern Railway, photographs of

which are shown herewith.

The exterior h in accordance with the

Southern Railway standard, the cars being

70 feet long over end sills. 9 feet S'/i inches

wide over side sills, and are Pullman

standard color. The side windows are 52

inches wide, double sash, with French

plate glass.

The interior is something new and orig-

inal in design, the contours being radically

changed from what has been tised in car

construction. The upper deck is formed

by a large dome-shaped ceiling, and the

lower deck by two smaller domes, impress-

ive at once of dignity and elegance, having

the appearance of a cathedral effect rather

than of a railway car. The dining room,

overhead, is unbroken by this new (in car

design) effect, and gives the car an ap-

pearance uf being wider and higher than

it really is.

On entering the car. the buffet, located

at the extreme end of the dining room, has

a very attractive and handsome appear-

ance, semi-circular in form and mounted

by a dome constructed of .irt glass.

hi place of the ordinary openings in the

deck for ventilation and light, the shape of

the ceiling is maintained by means of

bronre grills over the openings, which givt

the same result for light and ventilation,

and add to the elegance of the dome-
shaped deck; back of the grills are sash

of art glass of dark green and amber col-

ors, complementing the rich red colors of

the ceiling.

The gas lamp-; are specially adapted to

this style of design, the exterior of the

globe being cut glass, ivhile the interior

has been spattered with opal glass; the

peculiar mediation effect thereby is un-

equalled.

At the end of each table, of which there

arc ten, is an alcove in the side of the car.

made very attractive by octagon-shaped

mirrors. The alcove is intended as a re-

ceptacle for flowers or, if desired, for din-

ing service purposes.

The room has a seating capacity of

Iwcnty-ninc persons, and is lilted and

equipped for serving meals eqtial to any

first-class hotel. The pantr)- is fitted with

lockers, tables, ice cream freezers, sinks,

water and all modfrn conveniences.

The kitchen is commodious, and every

inch of room is utilized; a large cooking

range, steam table, refrigerator, provision

boxes, etc.. are all provided for in this

compartment. There arc also fruit, wine

and linen lockers, and a toilet compart-

ment opposite the bar at the end of the

car. The arrangement for storing pro-

visions, etc., in ice boxes is very complete.

It is the most modern equipped and
original designed car in existence. There

is not a piece of common glass in the cars

;

the window and door panes are all of the

finest French plate.

The cars arc equipped with Buhotip's

wide vestibules ; Gold's double-coil steam

heat; Pintsch gas; triple-acting brakes;

the railway company's standard six-wheel

trucks, with McKec Fuller j8-inch. steel-

tired wheels and Stcrlingworth brake

beams.

Weight of each car is 112.000 pounds,

and they will run between Greensboro. N.

C., and MontRomcry. Ala.

H. H. Vreeland on Capital Combiaatlona

Mr. H. H. Vrccland. president of the

Metropolitan Street Railway Company of

New York, and better known to surface

railroad men through his being president

of the New York Railroad Gub, rose to

his present position from train service on

surface railways, and unlike many others

who have risen from the rank>. always

has displayed a warm interest in the men
who still fill those positions. Since he

became president of the Metropolitan

Railway Company Mr. Vreeland has done

a great deal to make life more comfort-

able for the men under his charge, and to

help them in any efforts they make to-

wards the line of self-help.

Three years ago he helped the em-

ployees to organize the Metropolitan

Street Railway Association, which is a

benevolent association, and has been of

great service to the men connected with

it. They had the third anniversary of the

organization la>t month, There was an

immcnfc crowd in attendance, and at the

finish of the business pnKcedings a com-

mittee of the employes presented Mr.

Vreeland with a handsome loving cup

and a set of resolutions, formed and

framed, as an expression of the high

esteem which the employes of the Metro-

politan Street Railway Company have for

their president. In the course of the re-

marks made to the meeting, Mr. Vree-

l.'^nd said:

'.\t a time like thi-i, when there is so

nuich misleading talk indulged in con-

cerning the evil effects to workingmen of

large combinations of property, it is well

for us to study our own case and inquire

what the effect of combination has been

upon us. It is, of course, no part of our

dt:|y to here discuss the affairs of any

other class than our own. We are rail-

road men, pure and simple, and we must

regard movements and tendencies as they

would affect ourselves and our business.

Probably in no industr>' in the world has
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consolidation httn more active in the last

len years than in railroad*. In fact, rail-

road history of thai period is one continu-

ous record of 'combinations' 'amalgama-

tions,' 'mergings.' 'Icasings,' or whatever

terms lawyers please to give to one and
the same thing, In the nine years jmcc
R90. 946 railroads, aggregating 63,000

llitles. have been consolidateil

"None of the eloquent gentlemen whose
prerogative it is to interest themselves in

everyone else's business, will claim that

by reason of this consolidation the num-
l>er of railroad employes in the United

States has been lessened or wages re-

mand for greater safety and improved fa-

cilities has created a demand for two.

"Nothing will bring the fact home to

your minds more surely than a glance at

the past and present of the railroad sys-

tem on which you arc employed. Do you
find that the introduction of electricity as

a motive power instead of horses has in-

creased or diminished the working forces

on the street railways which constitute

the Metropolitan system? That system as

now consolidated has a wage list ten

times as great as that when its constituent

properties were operated separately and
by horse». Nor is this all. fur with every

BL'Frrr of sotrrHoiN dining car.

duced. It is true these consolidations

have saved millions of dollars paid to

high-class and ornamental officials, but

so far as the operating and working

forces are concerned fand with this wc
are most interested), the effect has Wii
good. Within the period named, hours of

labor have been lessened and wages in-

creased, and in that time the numljer of

railroad employees has grown, not alone

by reason of extended mileage, hut be-

cause even the so-called labor->aving im-

provements have called for more hinii.in

help. 1 think it is .safe (o say tliat in

every instance where an improved ap-

pliance has displaced one man. th- df-

increase in the volume of the list of paid

operators, there has been a marked im-

provement in the personnel and in the

standard of the men. No one who knows
the truth would, for instance, think of

comparing the employes of this system

with the rng-iag and bobtail tnat consti-

tuted the working force of its constituent

parts or companies when they were separ-

ately operated by horse-power. The ef-

fect of consolidation upon u* has been to

elevate out of the slough of what is con-

temptuously called 'miscellaneous labor'

bfiween five and six thousand men into

a distinct class, in which not only mu-^clc

hut brain is demanded."

Fast Runs on the Peniuylvank Rail-

HMd.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Thco. N.

Ely, chief of motive power of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, we have received the

following particulars of fast trains mn
during the past season. Mr. Ely writes:

"The Oass E-i locomotives have done
very satisfactory work on our s*ashore

line this season with fast and heavy trains

—among others those scheduled 60 min-

utes from the Philadelphia side of the

Delaware River and SS minutei from

Camden to .Atlantic City, or at the rate of

63.6 miles per hour for the distance of

58.3 miles. As five minutes is rather short

time in which to make the ferry and get

the passengers on the train, the actual

running time has frequently been less than

that given.

"I enclose a memorandum of some ex-

ceptional runs which may be of interest

to you. You will note that the numbers

of cars and weights of trains are very

large for the speeds made."

It seems to us that the speed of 93.5

miles is the highest authentic train speed

on record.

Some exceptional runs of regular trains

hauled by Gass E-l locomotives from

Camden to Atlantic City, distance of

58.J miles. Pennsylvania Railroad line

(W. J. & S. R. R.):

I

Tr»li» No...
Namber ol an
Weiirht of tnio empty,

Ih.
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Ruoniaff lime. mia...
Kaic <m iipee<l far
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1
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t\
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91

The Toronto Globe is responsible for

the statement that five locomotives were

shipped from New York to England in

tR40. and tries to console their English

coH-ins by assuming that it's a "long time

between shipments," to paraphrase an old

saying. VVe are inclined to doubt the

st.itement ourselves, as the locomotive

business was not very flourishing in the

I'nitcd States at that time and not likely

to do much exporting.
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Brooks Twelve-Wheeler for IIIIimIa

Central.

The enormous twelve-wheel engine

herewith shown was recently built by the

Brooks Locomotive Works for the Illinois

Central Railway Company. The engine

has a total weight of 232.200 pounds, of

which 193.200 imunds arc on the drivers

and J9.000 pounds on the truck. The total

wheel ba^e of the engine is 26 feet 6

inches, of which 15 feet 9 inches is the

driving wheel base. The total wheel base

of engine and tender is 55 feet 2-K inches,

and the total length over engine and ten-

der is 65 feet 7H inches. The center of

the boiler is 9 feet 8 inches above the rails,

and the stack is 15 feet 5 inches above the

raih.

The c>linders are 23 x 30 inches, and

the driving wheels 57 inches in diameter,

with cast steel centers. The journals of

the driving main axle are g''A x 12. and the

others 9 x 12. The truck journals are

X 12, The main wheel feed i'S IQ'A x 8'

i

ii:chcs. The main crank pin U 7^4 x 7.

The main coupling pin is 8':i x 5 and the

main pin diameter wheel feed S^i inches.

From these figures it will be <cen that very

liberal bearing and feeding surfaces Itase

been provided.

The length of main rod between centers

98 inches. The steam ports are 28

inches long by s'/j inches, wide, and the

exhaust port has an area of 110 square

inches. The valves arc improved piston,

with a maximum travel of 7 inches. The
steam lap is i;h inches, lead in full gear

1-16 inch.

Tlie boiler is Player Belpairc wagon
top, 82 inches diameter at the front, and

carrying a working pressure of 210

pc'unds.

The firebox is 132 inches long. 42 inches

wide and 90 inches deep in front and 81^2

inches in back. There are 424 tubes, 2

inches diameter and 14 feet &}i inches

long. The firebox provides 263 square

feet of heating surface, the tubes 3.237

square feet, the total being 3.500 square

fret. The gr.Hc area is 37.5.

Jerome packing is used for piston rods,

and Westinghouse automatic air brake is

used for drivers and tender, with a

inch pump. The drivers have ,\merican

outside equalized brake, with shoes on

back of wheels. Nathan sight feed lubri-

cators are used on the engine and Ashton

safety valves. Hancock inspirator is used

for feeding purposes, and French spring-^

are u»ed throughout.

If it is to be allowed that all boats from

a mtidscow to an excursion boat always

have the right of way over trains at draw-

bridges, the sooner railroads elevate

enough to clear, the better. We recently

saw an old brick schooner block over a

thousand business men nearly half an

hour by getting stuck in the draw, and.

being one of the men. it didn't strike hs

as being just the thing.



LOOOHonvs Esam
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COOD riRIST.,

Well, I see that wc have a very good-

looking audience at this tnccting, all

classes rcprcsenlcd—oflicials, traveling en-

fincen. looomoiive ensineers, firemen and
all; Sbul to Me yon here. What ihaU we
talk Aoot dib tinie?

How caa we learn to fire without mak*
ing any dense black smoke ?" you say.

Now, that ii .1 jiretty exteinivo qtie^lion

to answer in one meeting; some roads

work at it for six and eight months before

thqr make much of a showing; so do not

expect to kear all about it at thi* time;

WC will try and touch the high points.

Fifing bitununoua ooal without iwfci—g

nmeh blade nMliw i» aothing new ; it has

been done oS and on at times for the 1a»t

farisr yean, aad waa done just the same
way then that they are trying to do it to-

day. .Vinie roads have h.Td it dmr :' r

yeara very successfully and kept it to

tbemselvea in a manner, and when there

waa a fcncral change in the motiTC power
oflbe MmetUng dac gtnefalljr took an the

attcntiott, aad in a rtrj short time the

btaek fog began to rail out of all^ itadcs

again.

The trouble was tlie times were not ripe

for it; it was so imicli m ir' work to <lo

smokeless firing and tcx>k so imich watch-

ing out. both by officials and enginemen,
that it would be neglected, and soon eveiy-
iMxIy wouki settle down into a Rip Van
Winkle sleep over it.

Bat laldy it haa been argncd over from
cveiy point ol view ; officers, and in many
caacfl the enginemen, have made visits to

the roads where it is done regul.irly. .ind

have seen with their own ev.-s ili.n ii can

be done ino>-t anywhere if ftioii|<li pains

are taken with firing and working the en-

gine. There is jnat where it rubs hard

enough to make a aore epot—it is a great

deal more wortc to learn hoar than the old

wagr. Beaides. moat of ns learned how to

fire the old style, so it comes natural for

u.« tn like if best. We learned how to keep
the little engines hot then, and Ihi-s new
way -as they call it— i- ~!u li ,1 radical dc-

("artiirc that we don't see how it can be
done on the big engines that are doing
the work at present Bnt it has come to

stay, and however unpleasant it is to diOP
onr old cnstoana aad haUtt aad take «p
now once, yet when wc aee that a new
method ia a anoccaa we ihould get to dw
front.

"But it is not a success." you >ay "It is

impossible to do it on our road; we have

tried it faithfully, and when WC had no

moke we had no steam."

Wdl. now, if I remember, yon talked

the s.inie way when the oil schedule was

first siaried. The coal business is not half

.IS h.ird lo learn as to run aa cfigine on a

short allowance of oil, hot yon are doing

it every day. Seems to me a lot of ^
hqy* aaid that if they paid one-half as

nmch attcntioa to the saving of coal as

they were doing for the oil It wtnld save a
good many times more money. Tbqr have
taken you at your own suggestion, and are

now putting all their atttiii)..ii on the coal

question, and the csnissioii uf black smoke
is the test of economy.

All reforms hurt someone, a few hurt

most everybody; but this reform in firing

aoft eoal will hurt leaa than any of the

many reforms that have been taken up in

the last ten year*. Hofc men have been
disciplined because they could not or did

not m.-ikc gorul air-brake Slops than will

get in trouble on account of making too

much black smoke If one 11; n or -e'. oi

men can do the good work right along

every day with a certain engine and train,

there is no way of proving that another

set of men should not do it alaOb Better

lean how it ta done. It ia not to nncfa a
matter of one shovel firing as a matter of

skill ia getting each scoop of coal just

where it belongs, and not too much in any

one place; that takes vtcady. continuous

firing and as light a charge at each time

as the working of the engine will justify.

Any firing is "one-shovel firing," for you
cannot put in but one scoopfni at a time;

it ia tlie interval between the tooopa that

eomita. Keep the fire evea, so it will hnra
even all over the grale aad iteady, not

black at one time from a heavy fire and

thin in spots at another time, as it is

when burned out a little more than it

should be. vsliich i^ tlie condition 01 a fire

on the grate with heavy charges and a wait

between firings. Then you will have to

admit some air over the frcah ooal by hold-

ing the door on the latch aad aring the

blower when necessary.

There is one thing dead certain : If yon
Irv to burn more eo.il per hour than the

grate surface can take care of you will

have lots of smoke and none too much
^te.ini: and it is also certain that you can

get perfct combustion of a larger amount

of coal per hour if fed in continuoua aad
emaUcr charge* thaa whan a heavy in »
put in to "hold her," and wnit tiU it gata

going good and put in another heavy load.

And do not forget that the way an engi-

neer works an engine means success or

failure lor the firenian in keeping down
the black smoke. If she is pounded hard

into a station with a light tire that the

smoke is roasted out of and then shut off

quick from a fall throttle, most any fire

will go back oa you in starting out, or elae

take so much coal to hold it on the gratea

that you will have smoke when pulling out.

The engineer lus as much to do with

Miioki'Ii^-. firiin; a^ the fiieiiian ; for that

reason op tn.iny roads the cnKinccr i'. held

respi ii-iMe fur the work.

In all new methods there must be an in-

structor, and on his tact and ability to

show the others much depends. A visit to

MWM ni the Btmerona randa where the

plan It In serviee will help out This will

likely be asrigned lo the traveling engi-

neer, or nuke a new pl.ii-r, that of travel-

ing fireman. He should get out on the

toad aad ahow how dds work la to ht
doae. It may have been ten or fifteen

yean since you have handled a scoop regu-

larly; because you can tell someone else

how it should be done do not be t'xj sure

that you can do it the first tna! ; Ji takes

some practice to get into the hung of it.

Now. if you were going to show some man
bow the work is dooe by handling the

coop yourtd( yoa tvoaH Ml Hhe to yidc

out die wont eagiae aad tnia to fccghi

on ; you would rather talm aa eagiae that

was handled so that ilCOaH WOnld follow

the first effort ; it is more Convincing than

wi.rii It a good maay tiiala on die

same engine.

Just remember this point when you ex-

pect the engincmcn to change their meth-

ods, and start ia «a the cav maa fint

Take die lig^ paiarngrr foaa; wbea yoa
get them in One, take the havier ones,

then the freight^, and give the men a

chance to get to the top by easy stages : 11

is not fair to take hold of the hardest ones

first ; let the primary class work come first.

Get the valves squared up, packing and

valves all tight, flues cleaned, grates

evened up so the air spaces are all alike,

brick anhca pat hi aad botlcra cleaned oiut,

thea yon will be ready « good atart;

nothing less is fair either to the men or the

company if you expect good restdta.

Then the ofFicer in charge of the coal

distribution can help along considerably

Instead of having five or six diflereiu

kinds of coal scattered over the tyitem,

sometimes all the kinds used on OBC di-

vision, let one kind be awigned to one
coaling atatioo, aad keep it then whfle

the supply holds out, and if possible have

the same kind all along the division. With
different kinds of rn.il on the line for one

run of an engine, each of them requiring

a difTercnt treatment to get the best re-

sults, and all the kinds on the same tender,

put on at different coal chutes, or at the

same chute on dilfereat daya, the fireana

woika akag with oaa Idad of ooal widi

lair aneeeat, ao diat he fieb aaeomagcd.
tin he gets bade into another kind on the

tender, and that mixes him tip N'ow, to

give the men a fair show give ihcin the

same kind of coal on their divi'-ion; it is

a matter of considerable moment, for the

engines can be arranged to steam well on

a certain kind of coal, but are all out with

another kind, and have to be changed la

the front end to do good work. Some
varietiea of coal need a aoft draft, others

need a fierce one. and to get steam at all

limes with all the kinds, the exhanst is

made sharp enough to cut the hard kind

and waste^ the very soft, free-burning

coal. Thi^. of course, works dead against

smokeless firing, as it calls for a heavy

fire at all tiroes

This it no fanii7 sketch, Mr. Snperia-

tendent; it it * vciy UULOwfuHable fact to

all concerned, aad it ta ia your heads to
remedy in a great mcature.

Sniokc!e-^v firing cannot all of it be done
by circulars from the officers. It takes in-
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telligent co-operation on all the points.

More of the rc^iuirements in a mechanical

way are overlooked than should be. Take
the roads where it is a success, and you
will find that all hands enter into it and
keep at it right along, till It shows good
results both in comfort and economy. It

can't be done right off on any but the

favorable runs, but practice makes perfect

in the long run.

"But you have not told us how to fire

without making any smoke yet," you say.

Well, now, that depends on what you
are looking for. If it is printed informa-

tion, there is lots of it in circulation, so it

need not be repeated here. If it is a trial

an an engine, that depends on yourself.

The conditions of the engine and the

way she is worked to handle the train

properly cut a big figure. In some cases it

yccms impossible to do much on the first

trial, but try, try again, is a gtx>d plan.

I>on'i wait till everybody else has done
ilieir part before you start in ; get at it

yourself, no matter what position you
hold. I am sure the American engineman
is equal to this work, and will make it a

success when he gets down to the butineu.

Special Floor Boring Machine.

Another heavy tool recently built by the

Newton Machine Tool Works, of Phila-

delphia, for the Brcx>ks Locomotive Works
is shown in the accompanying engraving.

It was designed for boring piston-valve

chambers in the saddles, and a face mill

is then put in the bar, and, after the table

IS turned a quarter revolution, the spots

foi steam and exhaust pipes are milled

off.

The size of the machine can be appre-

ciated when it is known that the table is 6

feet in diameter. It is moved by gear and
pinion, and is provided with an index for

<inanering. Tfie bar can lie raised to a

height of 48 inches over the table, while

the head has a vertical movement of 30
inches and transverse movement of 48
inches. The boring bar is s!/j inches in

diameter, movement of 50 inches and eight

changes of feed. The milling feed is of

the Sellers friction-disk type, so any feed

is obtainable. The whole tool weighs

43.000 pounds.

RenMrluil»ly Fast Run Made 46 Year*
Ago.

In these days of flyers, when the speed

of engines is a general topic of conver-

sation among railroad ofhcials, it is inter-

esting to read this clipping from the

ScUnlific American of the issue of July 2,

i«53:

"A locomotive dispatched from La Porte

to Chicago for a physician to attend

Robert Doxtadcr, president of the road,

who died at that place of apoplexy, ran

the distance and back in i hour and 40

minutes. The distance is 58 miles each

way, making a speed of 116 miles in 100

minutes. This is fully up to, if not su-

perior to, the speed daily attained on the

English Great Western between Padding-

ton and London."

This time was made on a section of the

Lake Shore, and the officials of that road

take pride in pointing out that the road

had as far back as 185J engines that could

reel off the miles at the rate of 69.6 miles

an hour.

The above mentioned run was made by

an inside connected engine with four 6- foot

driving wheels; cylinders, 13x20 inches;

a wood burner, carrying about 120 pounds

of steam ; although, as there were no

steam gages used on the road, it could not

be definitely stated what her pressure was.

The engine was built at Manchester,

N. H., and was run by Engineer Wm.
Huxley. The name of the fireman or

train crew was not known to our infor-

mant, The round trip was made in exact-

and hearty yet, making his regular runs.

The reminiscences of old-time methods of

railroad work which he relates arc very

interesting.

One of the engines he fired and ran

while on the Mad River Railroad w<s the

first engine built by the Rogers people.

One of them was outside connected, and

had the throttle and reverse lever located

on the left side of the rear end of boiler.

This engine was named "Sandusky." She

was very smart, and did better service in

proportion to her siie than the large en-

gines of the present day.

Teats of Bralce Shoes.

The Standing Comiiiitiee of the Master

Car Builders' .Association on Brake- Shoe

Tests has decided to make another series

of tests at an early date, which will in-

clude only brake shoes of new kinds that

A NEW UOBJZONTAI. WVOO* BORING UACUINE.

ly 2 hours, of which 20 minutes was used

in turning the engine, switching the coach

and waiting for the doctor. The depot

was at Van Buren street, as it is now, and
the turntable located at Twelfth street.

The track was laid with T-rails, but was
in very bad shape; so bad thai Mr. Dox-
tader had shortly before issued orders for

the work trains to work Sundays also, be-

ginning on the following Sunday.

This information was given us by Engi-

neer Henry E. Slune, of the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway, living at

Elkhart, and running a passenger engine

on the Kalamazoo division. Mr. Stone is

now in the fifty-third year of his railroad

Service, having begun on the Mad River

Railroad on May 10, 1S47. and came on the

Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana

Railroad in 1851. but was not there con-

tinuously till March 19, 1867. He is hale

have not already been tested by the com-
mittee, and which may properly be con-

sidered as being in the market, or having

some considerable use on some rail-

roads.

All brake shoe manufacturers who wish

to avail themselves of this opportunity to

have their shoes tested should communi-
cate at once with the chairman of the

committee in reference to the details of

the test, and should state in their com-
munication to the chairman to what ex-

tent their shoe is in use.

Communications should be addressed to

the chairman, Mr. S. P. Bush, superinten-

dent of motive power. P.. C, C. & St L.

Ry. Co., Columbus, Ohio.

S. P. Bu.sn,

Geo. Gibbs.

R- P. C. SAKDEaSON,

Committee.
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Mr. Cli.'i^ M:iil.i'l. one 'if dui I'rii-r.ds in

Clinton, iuwa, scnd^ us a bliicpnn; ijf a

nnr piston-rod roller that is being ^^uccc-^s-

UUj used in the Chicago & Northwestern

hops at that point As will be seen, it

rigfat ia tlie toolpoit, and it UA
hf htbe orriafi; Tht delult irt

w dnriy shown that farther

dnneces§ary.

"foand it oooveniait to male*

them Why don't grown-apt talk a

little more in that strain, instead of btack-

guarding each nlhcr practice because it's

tiiffcrent from their mvn. In lithcr words.

Irt A be charitahle rniiiiKli !m a-.stinic that

B docs SO-and-««, not for the v;ike ot be-

ing difftrcnt from A, or because he is too

igaoiaat to know better, bat simply be-

caoac he "Ends it comenlcot to do so."

A UtUe HoMst CritkiMk

A correspondent writes:

In a letter received mmc time an'"' from
a lad of mine at sch<x)l in England, oc-

curred the following passage: "I showed
the photos to Mrs. H and she said

VMfeCMlnlTen

In till- Aiigu-: iriiiili-.r .if 1 trivi .nvF-

ENC.lNr.KBl.Vi., wc pitlihshi-d hne drawings

and a half tone engraving of "Q48," one of

the New York Central ten-wheel passen-

iieeuuni iiuui na tiiwii ggiwiia ibbi ^bhw
the breaken-in of locomotivea nmdt an-

noyance,

W'l. Tiriiiilv received fmin Mr \ M.
W'aitt. ~;i|Hjnntcndent of mtitivc tK>wcr ^f

the New 'lUrk Cnitral. a blueprint show-

ing one 01 these engines haulmg sixteen

pawmgcr cars, nine of them being Wag-
ner cars of the fullest capaciiT. The total

length of the train mu t.siJ feet, and the

total wciglR^loaa. Tfaia mdn ana the

Sottthwcstem limited. The ran was made
from the (^r.ind Cinir.il Station to Al-

h.'itiy 111 ihi/ ^1 firdiilirl lime of 3 hours and

15 niiniitcv The engine bccincd [icrfectly

up to the capacity of the train, and could

probably haul a car e

favorable conditions.

M-MBollcia

M-lAtli

they were very nice; she thought, how-

ever, that the chimneys were rather small

for the body of the engine. I thought so,

too, but 1 daresay they find it convenient

to tnake them to."

Now, sir, I don't know how this strikes

yon, but I think a pretty good sermon on

"Crittci-tn" could be preached from the

above as a text. A boy thirteen ycar^ old

has some enRinc pictures -cni Vimi. luars

some honest, unbiased cnlicisin and gives

a little of his own—and there the matter

ends. Some of the older critics, on both

lidca of tiw water, night learn a lettoo

from the above. The boy being unpreju-

diced (for in English schools a hatred of

fnnijjn riiiiiitfics i? ivi in^til'ol into the

children), he was free to opine that wc

ger engines, then just Roing into service.

We have heard from time to time that

these engines were doing splendid Itrvloe

and that their performance has been away
beyond the expectation of the manage*
mcnt.

The engines have cylinders 20 x 28

inches, driving whecU -o inches diameter

and wagon-top boi'<rs which provide

2.886,16 square feet of heating surface, and

a g^le area of jo.32 sqtiarc feet. The
tractive power in starting is a little over

2y,aoo pounds. An engine of that tort is

calculated to do extraordinarily good work
in train hauling. These have certainly

justified proportions settled upon. They
were built by the Schenectady Locomo-

tive Works, and are displa)-ing a great

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad have

made a radical change in their method of

muring dining cart, and the new piaa ia

liiBtillng ivith poiwilar apiMvnd. Begin-
ning with June, all meals, except dloaert,

have been served on the "a la carte" plan

Hitherto on the main line all service was
at the uniform rate of $1 per meal Tw •

new dining cars have been built and have
Ini ii in service since July 1st, so that a^l

through trains arc now provided with first-

data dining cars. An extension of thedin-

Ing-car qntem has also been made betw

o

en
New York and Washington, by wMdi the

train leaving Washington at 1 P. M. and
the Chicago express leaving New York at

1 .'5 P. Id. will have fnU diafaig<ar acr-

vice.
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General Correspondence.
All letters in this Department must have name of author attached.

A Mexican Locomotive In QaU Dress.

I have seen photos of engines decorated

for different occasions in Locomotwt En-

gineering, so I send you one of Mexican

Southern engine No. 8, which I think will

compare favorably with any that I have

seen. The engine was decorated (or Sep-

tember 16, which is Independence Day of

Mexico. The steel engraving in front

of headlight is of PrcMdeni Diaz, the

ones on sides of tender arc of Hidalgo, the

Washington of Mexico. Cannons and
rifles are made of wood, suitably painted

and bronzed : there are also small drum
and drumsticks, bugle and belt of cart-

ridges, pyramid of cannon balls, buckets

on cannon rammers and sponges, all of

which can be seen in photo. The engine

took a passenger train from Pueblo to

Oaxace on the i6th. N. Barsitt.

Pueblo, Mexico.

DeflnlUon of TinwTeble.

"Define a time-table" is one of the prom-
inent features of the catechetical examina-
tion propounded by the transportation de-

partment for candidates to answer who are

aspirants for promotion. The inability to

give a lucid and logical explanation of this

interrogation has wilted many an aspirant's

ambition. This is evident from the fact

that all railway journals arc now and then

asked to give their version of a lime-

table.

This is the rule ihe writer has formu-
lated to define a time-card: A tirtte-table

i* the general law governing the move-
ments of trains. It designates the time

or arrival, or departure, or both, of all

regular trains at all stations.

A time-table controls the movements of

irregular trains as well as the regular

scheduled trains. It de<^igrutcs, or indi-

cates, the time regular trains will be at

certain given points, and therefore shows
the irregular trains what margin they have

to work on before infringing on the time

and rights of the regular trains.

The "Standard Code of Train Rules" is

by no means perfect and free from criti-

cism. The writer entertains the opinion

that it would be a wise plan to discuss the

faulty rules in LocoMonvT: ENctNEEsiNc,

that railway employes, especially those

who are expecting advancement, may be

aided in obtaining a more thorough knowl-

edge of those rules.

The technical discussion in the air-brake

department of this journal has .iccom-

pli>hed in this branch excellent result*. A
similar treatment of the train rules would
have an e<]ually beneficial effect. The effi-

cient railway employ^ aims to be thor-

oughly informed in train service, as well

as in air-brake and other mechanical ap-

pliances. J.\MES FtA.VCtS.

Carbondale, Pa.

[We shall be pleased to give room for

the discussion of this subject, so important

to trainmen.—Ed.]

Double-Ported Piston Valve.

Having much to do with valves and
valve gearing. I was of courise interested

in the article appearing in your late issue

relative to double-ported valves. The ar-

ticle in question brought to mind a valve

which I had occasion to design some years

what varied experience goes to show me
that the inner clearance is altogether too

large and likely to be productive of noisy

running, making the cure worse than the

disease. In my own practice I set all

valves line and line inside, and find other

methods of taking care of the exhaust and

back pressure. Lincoln A. Lang.

Yule, S. Dak.

DUeascs of Injectors.

In reply to the article of L. Kaczander

in the October number. I wilt say that if

he will read o%'er my article in the Sep-

tember number he will not find one opin-

MEXICAN LOCDMOnVE IN CAI.A DKESS.

ago for a specific purpose. I send here-

with a rough sketch, altered in some de-

tails to conform to dimensions of ports as

given in your issue. The result is a double-

ported piston val\e which, if it can be

packed for steam usage, will conform to

the requirements as outlined in the article

referred to. Little explanation is neces-

sary. The holes appearing in the annular

mUBLC-KMrrEO PISTON VALVE,

grooves surrounding valve arc in direct

communication by means of a passage

through its center.

I should hesitate, personally, before us-

ing such a valve in any engine, as a some-

ion on the merits or demerits of the Mon-
itor injector.

I did not start in to discuss the merits

or demerits of any injector, and those in-

jector makers that 1 have applied to so

far for cuts of their injector have favored

inc with all the ncccssar>' matter possible,

for which I thank them.

I don't think Mr. Kacunder will at-

tempt to say that the Monitor is perfect,

or that there is any injector perfect All

machinery has its weak points.

Mr. Kaczander says. "To mend slight

defects like these would seem to be bor-

rowing a great deal of trouble," etc

Does he think it would be good policy

for a fireman to be called up for an exam-
ination and the master mechanic would

ask him what he would do if his right in-

jector played out, fur him to proudly ex-

claim. "I would use the left one," and for

the M. M. 10 answer, "Yes, that would
be all you could do."

In conclusion I would say that I will

endeavor to treat every article about in-

jectors in an impartial manner, from a
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practical standpoint lei it be understood,

without any dhCtlUfaWW OB iMr BMritt or

demerit!;.

If Mr. Kaczander had understood that

then wonid be other aiticka about dia-

eeaca of other iQ|eclofa» ha ivovid not

have ioond rooa for criliciMn when no le-

llcctiaBa were intended.

OtMooM, la. A. A. Lmuv.

Adiad «f Drivinx Wheeto! RMMdtat
Curves.

A concspoadcM. in tix September \*nt
of yonr paper, aaita wiialiier dien !a any

dip oe dtiwr tlie inside or outside driving

wheels of an rnRinr in rounding a curve.

I contend tliut iinlcs> the curve be very

sharp tlR-rc !^ no appreciable slip We
arc all aware that there is a bevel on the

tires of all rolling stock, declining from

the flange to the outer edge of the wheel,

nmalljr having an Inclination of about i

in to.

On a straight stretdi of tnek the en>

gine adjust.'^ itself so that the rail makes

contact with the tires at points where the

perimeters, if neasnrcd, would he iomd
the same.

Now, I'll ciilcring a curve, it will be

noticed that the locomotive climbs up

against the cant of the road, so that the

flanges on the wheels have a tendency to

press against the outer rail, Acrefty re-

lieving aU skidding by tlx "coosig" effect

produced since the wheels of the engine

on the ruri r r;.il are running on a greater

diameter than ilice on the inner rail The
crack is Ni iiuume'* laid slightly wider in

gage on a curve to obtain the maximum
benefit from this "coning

"

G. LxoYD JoNia,

Std. L Ct, Qty of Loodoo Electric Light

Bmftfiiff, Lontfra. S. E.

In reference to the slipping of drivers

;n passing curses. I would like to prove

that the ^l^ide drivers must lie the slipping

driver.-.

The centrifugal force of the engine,

caused by its great weight moving in a

curved path, would cause the flanges of

the eolrfda Alven to hear vciy heavily

on dw biside of the outside rail This

nrast be especiatly so at high speeds and

in passing short curves.

Then, as the outside rail is always

placed higher than the in-iile rail, the en-

gine would tilt toward tlie inside of the

curve. Then the centrifugal force of the

engine would tend to lift it up on its out

side driven. taUng pnrt of the weight off

the inside drivers and pottiag more on the

outside ones. Fbr dme reasoBS the ool-

side drivers would have greater adheiton

to the rail than the inside ones.

Therefore the inside drivers nm-t be Ae
slipping drivers. A. H, ZuGUa.
Kk/mUt, N. J.

On page 398 of the Se|iteinbcr number

a Mr. J. J. Pbarr wanu mformation in

regaiiJ ti> drnir.g wheels aii'l iheir action

on curve-.

Under his signature you give a few

words of explanatkm. Now, this is where

I would like to have a Hole infofmation

m^idf.
I have beco taught Aat ear and drive

whedi had Ibdr tread beveled in order to

ovenone Ae conditions tnet in e^irve^.

vir. : that while the outside wheel hugs

the rail am! llu- bcaniig or pi int of con-

tact is near the flange, which has the larg-

est dreumtercnce, the intide wheel is bear-

ing on the part which has a smaller cir-

cumference at that particular time than tfM

ontaide wheel, whidb would allow the oa^
side whed to travel a greater distann In

the same time tiHHI die inside wheel, and
consequently accounts for the difference

that eaih om- traveU

Now. it this is all wrong, I would like

to know why the tread d driving and ear

wlicels are beveled.

GnmW.WMh
Son Diego, Cal.

[The wheel tread is beveled on the

theory that it will act as our corrc-p' imlL-nt

describes, but most railroad ineihanical

rnen believe that there is more thcjry than

practice about it. The subject has been

repeatedly discussed at railway mechanical

eonvcBtwns. and the drift of opinion al-

ways ivaa that the coning of the tin or

wlieel tread did no good. It might be of

some advantage when the tire or wheel

new. but the iiieviiable wear took

away in a few months the theoretical ben-

efit.—Ed.]

Pift Opmiivi of LoconHtlvn Vnivan.

In recent year-, as experience has been

gained by locomotive builders, the valve

gears have been persistently slnagdicned.

under the common belief, as some writers

wootd have n isfbrnied, that with weak
and clastic gears, the port openings are

seriously reduced in area by the lagging

of the valve-, induced by their excessive

friction again-t the valve scats. A num-
ber of articles, written in support of thi<

theory, and some of them accompanied by

indicator diagrams, which, tinder the fal-

lacious rratoning of the authors, give an
apparemt plmsihilily thcnlo, have been

published.

It is strange that these tvriters never

seem to have taken into account the fact,

th.it before the successful adoption of ths

p-.-i' n ari'l balaneed -'iile vaivci, locnino.

lives were operated with unbalanced valves

and weakly constructed gears, which were

also designed for a much shorter valve

travd, and, oonseqaently, smaller port

opeaingi. As the fnll port opening is

effected at the end of the valve strafee,

and in most of these engines did not ex-

ceed '4 inch in the earlier cut-offs, we
may almost say that there was no margin

.It all for any lagging of the salve, which,

if possible, in spite of its inertia, could

easily amount to more than the entire port

opening, and without taking mta account

the lost iii ition, iust.iincil by years of

wear and tear, which, unless taken up by

dkt IWffWHi'f of the valve, would, with

every rrrtrrrrsting movement, reduce the

port opcnmga to the enct entrnt of soch

connections.

With balanced va''.'.-. i" r.ifcd at higV

-peeil-, it IS probable that at the point oi

ur< :ri -t deceleration, or about three-quar-

ter stroke, there is a considerable advance

movement of the valve, talcing up all avail-

able loet motion and elasticity of the vahre

gear, and mainlwning the grenter part of

it pnctleally to die end of tie alnk«i

where the pause in the valve movement
would allow the gear to resume its nor-

mal position, only to lose it again under

the accelerative stresses of the next stroke.

These strains, induced by the inertia of all

the moving parts of stich an intricate

medianism. must test the strength of the

operating gears much more seriously than

the nnsvailable friction of a balanrnd

valve

I'nlialaneed valves siibicct their gears

to [i.uch more serious strains during the

t'lrst h.ilf of tl-.e stroke, as the frictional

stresses are added to those of acceleration,

but partially balance those of deceleration

during the latter half of the stroke. If,

in spite of this fact, unbalanced valves

can still be operated with only H-iaA de>

signed port openings, then is certainlyn
occasion for alarm on this score when

piston and babinccd slide valves are used.

During the test of a locomotive using

an exceptionally he.ivy piston valve, on

the Intercolonial Railway of Canada, a

few weeks ago, the strain on the vahre

gears was so great when drifting down
hill at high speeds, dist dw lower DotdK*
of the quadrant could not be used at all.

and. in spite of all precautions, the eccen-

tric rods were broken several times. The
dillicully wa-. jiartially renioved by cutting

out the cast-iron pipe-shaped connections

bet wren the valve pistons, but was finallr

cured by incnaaing the capacity of die

cylinder cocks, so that they could be used

when fully opened, for relief valves, and

without changing the working position of

the reverse lover. This engine was de-

signed lor a 7-inch valve travel and a cyl-

indcr capacity of at inchca dianwler by

a8-huh stroke. As the driving wheels

were only 56 inches in diameter, and the

revolutionary speed proportionately high,

the iiimicn»e relief afforded to the tension

on the valve gears by this arrangement

will be readily appreciated by all experi-

enced engineers.

The steam-engine indicator ia not a ie>

IbUe Instninicnt lor meaanring valve port

openings, and certainly was not designed

for that purpose. In locomotives where

the compression usually approximates the

steam-chest pressures, a very small port

opening -hi uld l>c sufficient to complete

the highest possible initial preutue, if not
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prevented by cylinder condenution ; but

as this latter factor in the economy of

steam consumption is an extremely vari-

able one, and dependent on conditions

existing in the boiler and furnace, as well

as the cylinder, it is not surprising that the

delicate little instrument makes so many
exasperating puzzles for the exercise of

unwary imaginations. An engine work-

ing with falling boiler pressure is not

nearly so efficient as when the pressure is

rising, although it may average the same,

for a given time, in both cases. The in-

dicator will show the differences in the

effective cylinder pressures; but how
would the writers mentioned distinguish

between such recorded losses and those

that they would attribute to a distorted

valve motion?

In order to settle this question definitely,

it is only necessary to determine whether

the valve strokes are longer or shorter

than lho»e designed for the engine tested.

A valve-motion indicator similar to those

used on some types of automatic engines

could very easily be attached to the valve

stems, and the length of the valve strokes

measured thereby compared with those de-

.<iigned for a given position of the reverse

lever. W. F. CvcvtUiSO.

Philadtlphia, Pa.

[In regard to the contention raised by

our correspondent regarding the accuracy

of the theory that the valve opening is fre-

quently reduced owing to excessive fric-

tion, we would remark that it is not mere-

ly a theory. It is a fact demonstrated by

actual experiment on the experimental lo-

comotive at the Purdue University. Not

only was the testimony of indicator cards

taken to prove this, but a valve-motion in-

dicator was used, which showed the vary-

ing travel of the valves under various con-

ditions of lead and dryness of the rub-

bing surfaces.—Ed.)

the boiler was shut off or the pipe stopped

up somewhere so the only steam supply

came from the air pump steam pipe, if

the water valve from condenser to oil tank

was also closed or opening slopped up,

the steam would go down through air

pump feed glass to get into the oil tank.

Yon do not say if this peculiar action

took place while in the house or on the

road; whether the steam supply from

boiler was open or shut, nor about the

valve between condenser and oil tank. To
tell just what was the matter without

knowing all the conditions is only a guess

at it.

The matter was referred to Mr. G, A.

Bischoff, of the Nathan Company, who
says:

"The trouble was probably caused by

not having full steam pressure on lubri-

Troubto With a Lubricator.

W.J. H . North Platte, Neb., says: "The

air-pump feed of a late Nathan triple-feed

lubricator fails to feed under all condi-

tions. On examination, found tallow pipe

connections to be open both at the steam

pipe to air pump and at lubricator. Choke

plug was open. Lubricator would act as

follows: When not feeding the cylinder

feeds, glass would fill with water but no

oil would come from feed. When feeding

cylinder feeds, water would all leave glass

through feed nipple. I examined lubri-

cator thoroughly and did not find any-

thing wrong with it. I was careful to

note if there was any dirt or sand holes.

Now, you probably understand that the

lubricator has one oil pipe and one oil

cavity for the three feeds. What caused

this? Lubricator is now feeding O. K."

The fact that the lubricator worked

O. K. afterward with no change.s or re-

pairs on it shows that the cup was all

right. Very likely the steam supply from

Aa Irish Locomotiv*.

A warm admirer of Locomotive Eirtn*

NCKUNG in Ireland has sent us some

photographs of Irish locomotives, from

one of which we reproduce the annexed

engraving. It was a poor photograph,

and does not do justice to the engine.

Our correspondent seems to think that

we militate against Irish rolling stock by

not illustrating more of their engines and

cars, when we are in the habit of illustrat-

ing the rolling stock of other foreign rail-

roads frequently. That is not the right

reason why we do not illustrate Irish lo-

comotives and cars: it is because our

friends in that country do not send us

photographs or drawings.

Our correspondent says that the engine

shown was one of four built for the

AN DtlSB ENGINE.

cator when engine was moved out of

roundhouse. The water vah/e was opened,

but not the steam. In this condition there

was a direct opening from the lubricator

to steam chest through the water valve,

drawing the condensed water from the

condenser and then siphoning the oil

through the water tube out of oil cliam-

ber. This will cause the water from sight

feed glasses, together with any oil which

may be on lop of same, to be drawn into

oil chamber. This will last until oil cham-

ber is solid full, then the feed glasses will

fill up with water again, and if the con-

denser has in the meantime regained con-

densed water, the cup will feed oil again.

"The remedy is open the steam valve

full before the engrine is moved."

Dublin, Wicklow & Wexford Railway,

designed to handle the main Ime express

traffic between Dublin and Wexford. The
engines have cylinders 18 x 36, and the

driving wheels are 72 inches diameter.

The boiler carries a pressure of 150

pounds per sqiure inch, and the heating

surface is 1,026 square feet. The grate

area is 19 square feel. The weight of

the engine is 89,600 pounds.

Liquid air may prove to be superior to

any other medium as a means of transmit-

ting power, but little in its favor has yet

been demonstrated, although its friends

claim everything in sight, The lalc>l

claim was that liquid air could be u^cd to

great advantage as a blasting medium. A
test of this was nude in Austria lately,

and the liquid air proved the worst kind

of a failure.

" My Young Flreiwin."

After the "strike of '73" I drifted about

for a while, and finally anchored on a

small "north and south" coal road in nor-

thern Ohio, and although I considered my-
self lucky to find employment during those

hard times, the change from running a

first-class engine in passenger ser^'ice on

a trunk line to running a dilapidated mo-

gul on through freight, hauling coal on a

"cross cut" road, was so full of unpleasant

contrasts that, in spite of all the philo-

sophical argument I could invent to re-

lieve myself of the burden of responsi-

bility for the changed conditions, my heart

at times grew sick. Having been long ac-

customed to a gixvd engine, good coal, the

pick of the freight firemen and other good
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thiacd I wu not well fitted for service on
K "itiilK" n»d. where tbcee oonditiaas

and privilcfles were wuiliiis. Even that

companionship that 'tit said affords con-

siiintii .r. t 1 the miscratilo wa^ denied me

—

thr<iiigli itiy own fLiuli. fn-rhap?, for I had

no dc'ire to become intimately acquainted

with any of the class of "»take men" who
were eooiing and gofav; and while the

ireater jMNtioii of them nfemiid mitefablc

MIOHf^ to ^ffftfj OW fittiOf COtBpttliOMlliph

Ihe "pride of better dqnT held ne aloof

froBi them.

But nc-cr-^jty V.nlc mc slay, and I wa-

jlUt abi'.it iMi iiimnR resigned to my new

«irroiindiriw~, wlien. a- I wa^ looking ihc

"51" over after a fairly conifurtable trip,

the master mechanic approached me and
nid: "William, the fireman whom foo
now have la to be promoted, and Ihia

yoimg man (pointing to a boyish-looUog

fellow dofe by him) is a<isigned to your

engine." Now, the fireman I had at that

timeWH'i a man of considerable experience.

He hy long odds the li>est man who had

yet fired the "51" for me; and to think

of hisbdng substituted by an insignificant-

looldnc, imdenized hoy fired me with in-

dignatioB, and I told the master meffhawie,

in imgnage more iordble than degaat.

tint I wanted a man to fire for me, and
not a "kid" ; that the engine was hard to

fire on s.uch a heavy run, »\m> that I was

tired doubling the hills because of eiiRine

failing for steam. "But he has gix>d let-

ters. Wdliam," said the master mechanic.

".Anyone can get letter*." said I, hotly.

Anyhow, he wat "nailced tip" to go on

the "51" the next morafaig.

I went home in no plcnaaiit mood that

evening. TIk trouhles of tlie following

trip were vividly pictured in my mind, and
when next day I laid my dinner bucket on

till corner of the tank liofore taking hold

of the handle^ to a^-t^t in getting up, 1

peered into the gangway to as>ure my-

idf tiiat the change of firemen was not a

dreaoL It was a poiafol realiijr. There

was mjr Idd"—height, about S fwt 4
inches; weight, about lao foimda; age,

about twenty years. These features I re-

garded as being all decidedly against hi';

chances for miccos; and to tell tin truth,

I wanted -ce him fait, if for iiii other

reason than to get even with the master

mechanic, who seemed so confident tliat

his "young man" would do all tight

When I got on the engine there was no
greeting exchanged—tor my part of which

I have reproved myself many times since

My silence was ^tariipe<I with iniilisline~s

;

lii^ with manly indcpiend'-nce While oil-

ing aroiitnl I noticed that he had greasid

the "bright work" and jacket in aniicipa-

taoo oi rain; both dampers were closed,

which was not tlie practice on that road;

the fire was all bnUt in tiie forward end

of the firebox, and the "51" was making no

noise at the pop, 'omething nnnsnal at

fifkeen minutes bef<ire leaving time. I

beard him a^k tlie head brakcman if it

was a very hard pull ont of the yard, and

upon being told that it would be "baraaer

and tongi^ for llw first forty miles, bepnH
oacded IdMudy to arrange die firot alfeer

wUdl Im "cracked" some coal—in bet. he

had baey "cracking" coal for luMrlyhalf an

hour before that time; and when I told

him, ;Ust bef<ire we pulled out. to never

mind the lumps, that the "51" would break

them fine enough, he merely nodded, and
kept OB cracking, I also told him that she

was a bant ftaanwr; that site bnmed lots

of eonlt wMdi was ol very foor foniitgr,

and that he mttst lire heavy and shake the

Iv'ni!' . often to get any steam.

lii^cliargfd my duty of giving

the ni u -na:) all ihe information at my
coniiTund, I whistled oiT, and started what

proved to be the most memorable trip of

nqr forty years of rairoad ciperienee.

somcnow we maaageo to ges ons oi tne

yard all right, and after passing the "yard
limit board" I commenced to give my at-

tention to the steam arul w i-i-r lmp-;-. ( wc
had no water glass). Il li.ui a;w:iyi iHcn

close figuring to have ^ti.irn .md water

enough to get to the summit, which was

ten miles away, and where we met a pas

aenger train. There was a switch 3 miles

from the snmmit, where we were per-

mitted to aet-off coongh cars to «s
to make the meeting point, and we ased
it regularly. But the "51" was doing well.

At no time did I have to shut off the water

to get ^teanl The indicator on the gage

seemed riveted at the 133 mark. Occa-

sionally he wonid ask a question of the

bead jwakeman, whose aid he had enlisted

to koBfi Um posted on the grado. Kc
wrmed to need no mfomalran from me.

Jndpng by what I had already given Um.
he no doidit Celt as though he could get

along better without, for thus far he did

ju-t exactly tlu- i.[;fF -it! it. what I ad-

vised He coiitltiuid cracking the coal

into Ntnal! pieces, and kept mc in constant

fear of "losing the fire," as it was just

dancing on the grates: and worse than all

(it seemed ao to ne tittn}, lie was firing

with bat one and two lihovelfuls of cool to

each fire. That day we did not need to

lighten our train to reach the summit, and
when we got to Ilill-idc there was a nice

level fire about 5 inches deep; we had

burned at least one-lliinl coal than on

any previous trip, and I don't know how
nmdi more smm be could have made if

neeesaafy. At any rate, he kept her hot

ctwngh to thaw me ont. and if ever man
offered sincere apology to another, I did

to the "boy," who had in .so short a time

elevated himself in my esliiiialir-n by his

manline-s and fkill. that, m so far as the

.irt of firing the loci iiir itive wa> concerned,

I was only jack, while he was master.

From Hillside to the end of the division

tlie road was level. I worked the engine

very light, bnl the indicator showed that

same tendeiwy to dhig to the higb-prea-

sure mark as when she was working
stronger. I tried to engage him in con-

ver^tiun when we were rollmg along on
tiffle.bnt he had no desire to talk. I karaed

from the brakemaa that "oar boy" bad
been fimg on a tnidt line, bnt was ifi^

qttalified for being a minor. When the

trip was ended I renewed my apologies

for the manner in which I had treated

hini when wc first met. He listened to

mc. but merely said, "That's all right"

But I knew it was not all right, yet I

hoped to make it so later on. The next

trip I went to trork an hour earlier than

tunal, in order to snake apology to die

master mwhanir, and tell him how com-
pletely I had hem crushed by his "young
man." I told him all, and. like a tr\:e

penitent, asked his forgiveness. He w.is a

kindhiatted old geiitltinar'.. and he ad-

dre-.M(l l:nn-.elf to mc in the following

word -

:

"William, wtiea you declined to take the

ptopoaad change in finnun witt good
gwce the other emning^ 1 aymgatliisnd

with the young man whose fediaga

you had evidently sorely wounded, and
I iTiformed him that he wa« to go ont

on engine '"->.' on the local freight; for

I will conie ^ that he did hxik a little light

for a nii'K'.!' i^'d I had changed my mind
about sending him on the '51,' coosider-

ing the manner inwUch yon acted •mnfds
bun. He thankird me for what bo tanaed

my kindness, hot said tint be woidd pre-

fer to go on the 'SI,' addmg—and there

was a tremor in his voice as he spoke

—

that 'we,' meaning you and himself, would

gel along all right; so 1 let him go out

with you. I wanted to see him succeed

as he did, and very much regret to say

that he resigned this A. M., without aay
explanation, before I arrived at the office.

I would have indtMed Inn to stay if pos-

sible. Yes, William, I forgive you for the

offense you gave me. I ran an engine for

several years myself, and I must acknowl-

edge that there is no occupation I know
of that lends in such a large measure to

produce an irritable disposition as run-

ning an engine nnder the conditions that

exist OB some roads. Our own road, I

an sorry to aay, is not an cnepthm; sad
when yon came in, tired, hungry and
partly baked, the other evening, I could

make some allowance for your uncivil

manner, when I mentioned the change of

fireman to you. The young man could

not Ix' expected to Ik- so considerate. He
seemed to be a sensitive, higfa-stning M-
tow. He felt the insnlt keenly. He seem*
to bare reaped all Mm satisfaction be de-

sired. The manner in which he has done
It is eommendable, to say the least, and
stamps him a- truly a Spartan as though

he had won laureN i.'ii tlie field of battle.

He certainly has taught vou one lesson

that you should never forget, and that is.

to always treat the stranger with respect."

I thanked the Ohi Man for bk iorgne-

BBM Mid faiDidUy ptoccodod to pnpstt
"51" for aaoAer trip.

I have made many trips before and since

that time, have had s niir experiences that

were sad and many that were exciting, but

the nnprcssiona made on my mind by
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events relating to that particular trip will

be still distinct when others have become
dbced. Tiios. r. Whilaii.

Hw IV—fclw l—Mtoto.
The seYenty-fifth anniversary of the

fotinding of the Franklin In'^titutc was
cclcliratcd at iho N.'ilii ii^U lixp'irl llxiKJsi-

tton in Philadelphia during the week of

October 3d to 7th, inclusive. Among the

Speakers were Mr. John Fritz, Prof. Cole-

roan Sellers, Mr. James Christie. Mr. Wil-

fred Lewii, Mr. Qualea Kifcboff and
Admiral MelvUle.

Needless to say, all the addresses were

good in their respective fields, and show
ihe .'idvancc< made in mechanic^ in the

la-t thrcc-ciuarlcrs of a century to be al-

:iif '^t niarvi lous, and wc regret DOl befav
able to give more space to tltem.

The Franklin Institute has tRMked so

ioac ><> >t> ^nwt way that ht great work
for the idTiMiiiKBt of the paaetkal en-

lineeriBB mm! adence generally is not

neatly as wefl known as it shoald be. Onl.v

those who have been cimncct<'d wiih Ihe

work of the In^^ilule fully nrdt/r this,

and it is Imped that means will liu taken

to acquaint the mechanical world, through
its trade jotinuli, with tlM work aeeon-

plishcd.

Enfineers Hiring Their Own Firemen.

In 1894 the Minneapolis, St. Paul &
Sndt Ste, Marie entered into an agreement

with their cngiaemca which Tirtnatty pot

the Uring of firemen imo the hands of en*

giaeers. There were a variety of restric-

licms imposed and mutual agreements

were m.ide luiwrrn ilir C'uiipany and the

engineer'-, which were e.xp^^'cted to increase

ilie harmony of interests and lU'iUre jus-

tice all around. The company required

that the fireman should pass an examina-

tkn for sight, physical conditian and cdit-

catloo, whik a ccrtilicate of good dnnw-
ler tnw rcQoit'ciL

The company agreed to hire no engfaieer

unless he wa* recommended by three full-

paid engineers in the -crvicc They agreed

to promote no iiniii.in •,in'o'> lie w.i-

nominated by the engmcer he was firing

for and seconded by two other full-pay

engineers. Such a nommation made a
fireman eligiUe for exarahutioR ea timt*

card and rules of the superintendent and
OB machinery by the mechatdeal sopeiin-

IcmtenL Men nndergoing examination

could have those who nominated them for

promotion in attendance.

It was expected that tlii^ >y-lcm would
introduce a sort of millcnium among the

cnginemen. and that the hii kerings not un-
known on some m.-id-i would lie entirely

bawislied from the "Soo." There «M much
coollict of opinioB on the ntility ami jus*

tke of the system when it was first intro-

duced: some a.iserting that it was the most
cnlightrtu'd .iiUiitice ever made m rail-

road Operating, while others predicted that

it woold prove a monnmcntal faitare. Al

the lime wc said; "RverythinR depends on

bow it IS done. I.cl Un liupc that the engi-

neers of the 'Soi>' are manly, upright and

just enough to give the plan a fair, im-
partial trial, and let it wm or &fl oo its

merits."

It seems to have failed, for after five

years' trial the plan has been atnndoned.

A Pont PIttoii IVmicIi LmmimcIvOi

Wc have received froiu Miinc per^.!)!; in

France illustrations and de>cription of a

locomotive coostructed on what is called

the "Systeme Aimc Robert." The par-

pose of the engine is to attain very high

speed, and at the mme time have the

moving parts entirely tolanred. It is

rather a curious sort of a nmltiiMit and
has two pistons to each cylinder, one

tran-mitliiiK the jHiwer tlimngh the front

head and the other transmitting the power
through the back head. The idea is by no

means a novelty, bat there are tmuaually

strong claims made for the tttUilgr aad
practicability of this awtoir.

The deieriptiM say«: "Hi^ apeed be-

ing the order of th. ! •. it Is very im-

portant to realiie i
1

: Icm when in

fear of danger that the movement of the

locomotive may he lialanced in a fashion

to lake up the uicrti.i. .md applies a stronu

force without augmenting the dimension

actually in use. The Robert systeme of

locoiDotive realizes this problem in a man-

aer very simple and satis^ring* She to

less complicated, more powerfiri and more
certain. In fact, the movement by their

special arranginuni is in perfect equi-

librium. There arc four pistons, two cyl

inders and two balances. The p-jwer can

lie augmented without increasing the num-
ber of pieces."

We hardly think that the engineering

woild to going to mate a aenaation Iqr

rushing to get locomotives both on the

Robert syalemfc

Case Hardening.

John Buckley has pre-ented at the last

ciMneiitloii 1(1 the Nalional Kailroad Mas-

ter Blacksmiths' .\ssnciatinn the follow-

ing paper

:

'The process of case hardening has not

changed materiany for the paat fcw years.

The principal materials nwd remain the

same: Granulated rawlwne, hydra-ear^

bonatcd bone black, black oxide of mag-
nesia, sal soda, charcoal and salt. These

materials are coinuKiiily us,ed in railroad

shops and give much satisfaction if they

are carefully and projwrly handled.

"For pins and bushings, and such light

work as is refiuircd for immediate use. wc

tue the New York Specialty case-harden-

ing powder; this we found to be greatly

snperior to potash.

"The work which is to be hardened can

be packed in casi or wrought iron l:>oxes.

sealing with fire clay or mud, so as to

prevent the gaaea from escaping as much

as possitile The pifce- to be hardened

should be pU« ii! ubMiu j inches apart in

the box. The vacant -jiacc^ arc well tilled

and packed wiih the material you are

niing for case-hardening purposes. Should

ysar boot be auppiied with heavy work, as

emk pfaHb gnideib etc., fifteen to twenty

hemn of iteady heat to aeoeaiuy in ofdto
to secure best results. If, on the ether

hand, y.iii have light pieces, as links, link

blocks and pins, eight to ten hours will

be sulfieicnt to subject then to a good
heat.

"This class of work we place in the fur-

nace about 8 o'clock in the morning and
heat it all day. At night we doie up ikt

furnace, letting the box remain over night

and remove next morning. Rdieat tUa
work and cool in cold water. We have

secured good results using granulated

rawbone. If using hydfO-carhxinated bone
black, pack the pieces in a box and seal

as before.

"Furnaces for case hardening should be
SO constructed that the boxes will not

bun to be raised or lowered while being

put into or taken fratn Ae furnace. The
heating space is near the ground. The
firebox and ash pan are below the surface.

This refers to a furnace healed with soft

ri al. If the furnace is outside of a build-

iiii;. a slack or chimney, about 16 feet

high, will furnish draft enough to heat

the boxes without aid of a Wast. Case-

hardening furnaces which are heated with
fud ed ai* of a vety different conatrae-

tion. the bona bdng generally heated

from the top; inth cod, in most cases, it

is from the b^ittom The coolins tub is ar-

ranRcd so as to admit cold water from the

end near the bottom, the cold sueain thus

nmning lengthwise along the bottom of

the tub. This cdd stream forces the hot
water to flow over Ihe top of the tub.

"When cooling guides or long fdecaa,

stripe or bars of iron shoald be taid in tiM
bottom of the tub, in order to keep the

work about 2 or 3 inches from the bottom
of the tub; in this way the cold stream
flows under the work which is being
cooled."

For reiin>\ inn il.c iiu ruslalioii of boil-

ers, a French engineer, M. Savrcaux, now
announces an improved method. Accord-
ing to this, after extinguishing the fires

the boiler water is Mown off very gmdo-
ally, at the same time admitting an equal

volume of cold water, so that the water

gage sImw- till change of level. As soon

as the water ha- in this manner been suf-

ficiently cooled down, it is suddenly blown
off. It is this latter operation which re-

moves the major part of any incrustation

which may be present, what remains h^iTtg

very easily detached by scraping. It is

necessary, however, that the cleaning of

the boiler be taken In hand immediately

iipnii ciimpletii'n of tlie hlowinjj-off njicra

tion. as otherwise the furstone will harden

and adhere agahi to the boiler pUte^.
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Something About the Premium Plan.

The question of wages is always an im-

portant one to both employer and work-

maa and the Mtisfoctorj lolution of this

4oM won to inudute liu'iuoBy tttA oon*

tentment than anything we kaow of. True;

it isn't the only thing to be eoaildered. for

fair treatment (a^idc from wages) and a

comfortable placi- to work in are also

nccc-<ary for the best all round result-.

Taking wages alone at present, it is the

aim of the employer to pay as little for

hbor at poseiblc^ and of the workman to

obtafai «he Irigbcst nte he caa. In otiier

words, it is simply a question of supply

and deinand. the same as in buying shoes

or viiKur W'luii tluri' arc two jobs to

every wi rki'.ian wages are high, but when
there are two workmen after every Job w«
all know the reiult.

Slartinc with this, we have fhe prabten

of finding the fairest means, to both par-

tics, of paying for work done. The em-

ployer wishes to get the maximum output

from his machines, which cheapens the

price per piece, even at the same wages,

lor the oott of naming the aho^ ia lover

and the retttret from the maefaiaes are in-

creased.

In order to stimulate the workman to

greater efforts and to allow the greatest

output from the plant, piece work was in-

tioduced in place of day wages, and the

effect of this was as varied as the natures

of the men concerned. In places where

the employers realized the gain from an
incrcaaeil output of dicir pluBt. and were

satisfied to find the price per piece materi-

ally reduced from the old method, the men
made much higher wage* than before, and
everything was happy on both sides.

But the idea of a shopman making over

$3 a day was too much for some, and cnt-

tiag of piece rate commenced. Nor wero
the men entirely blameless in this, for

sone wrald msh aad alight work in andar
to make a big week's wages—"apoiliaf a
good thing," as it was called.

It is well known that very few first-class

workmen dare work up to their limit for

fear of a cut in priee, and (his operates

.iR.'iitist tioth parties—preventing the man
fn>r:i r arniog all he might, aod iMping
down the output of the plaat

It was to obntte this, aad yet to iosure

to both parties the fullest returns, that the

s«y-called premium plan was devised by
Mr I'rr.i A HaKey in ahout 18S4. al-

thi.unh lie tiot have an opp-irtunity of

testing It until i.'^'jo Thi-. cn.ihles the best

workman to make more than his slower

companion, and stimulates them all to do

their best by a substantial reward. At the

lanw time, ttere it a TiaUe return to the

employer, and the rate should always be

90 fixed diat it Is not to be changed, unless

a change is made in the niethixl of work-

ing wliu-li ill il-ilf reduces time required.

There are of course, isolated cases where

Straight piece work is working with entire

anoeesik due to uansual tact on the part of

the anaagoaent, or other condition, but
these arc not common.
Tht premfaun plu dividea the aaving

between the employer and the workman,
benefiting both, and showing each the ex-

act amount of saving or earnings. Before

applying this system, if is necessary to

carefully determine the proper lime allow-

ance on each piece, so that there will he no
need to disturb thii« as it ia the changfaic

of rates which mahea men meaay aad dis-

satisfied. For this reason the .shops which

are using piece work at present are in

better position ;o adopt the premium plan

than those which are using the old meth-

ods.

Taking the caae of a railroad shop which

is so «ystcfliat]<ed that the cost of doing

certain jobs is known, even ii piece work
is not used, and it is a comparatively easy

task to apply the premlnm plan, taking

care to set the time limits low enotigh. so

that it will not be necessary to reduce

them, yet high enough to offer an indnca*

meat for the good workman.

A certain railroad shop we know of ia

naing the faiUowing ralea for boom of in

easily show just how the

wtwld work in tMs case

:

Boring one driving box, 3$ cents

Injector check joints regrotmd, 3J cents.

Shoes and wedges refitted, (4,30^

Turning pair of tires, f}.

The tinw limit can be very easily set

from thei^ providing; of oonrae,

prieea an bir to hodi partiaa.

we take the tine for turning tires as an

example, on account of the even figures

and we set the time limit at 10 hour-

This allows the workman 30 cents an hour

for his tune, if he just finishes it within

the time limit If he takes more time cx-

are in order, but he gets the

rale for the time woriced. Ucfor-
fain any preminiii, bowavcry and if the

time is fairly set, a good worionan will

never exceed the time limit, unless there is

some accident to machine or similar trou-

ble. Cailing the premium onc-third of the

time saved and .issuming that the man
turns these tircN in 8 hours, we find things

like this:

Time worked, 8 honn« at jo oenia = $m>
Hme aaved, a honri» at 10 centa = jo

Total for 8 hours work $Ij6o

Rate per Iviur up this job. 5 cents.

While this has raised hi^ hourly rate l^i

cents, the company has saved in two ways.

It has saved 20 cents per hour for two

hours, or 40 cents, and has gained the ose

of the wheel lathe for two houra be-

sides—thus increasing the output of the

shop. In other words, they have only pakl

$2.60 for turning the tires, and have two
hours left towar<U turning another pair,

while the workman has made 30 cent-

more in 8 hours' work than at the old rate

He has two hours left for other work, and

if he keeps on turning tires at the same
rate he will have earned at the end of the^ ten tnaaa 3&S ecatii «f I3J8. nsliad
of lijasbefim

Considering the fitting of shoes and

wedges on the same basis, we have 15

hours as the time limit, making the rate

JO cents an hour as before. If a man docs

this in 10 hours the account stands like

this:

lohoaraatjoeentas |3«a

5 hours at 10 cents ~ .sa

Total for to hours work $3^50

Rate per hour on this job. 35 cents.

The company has saved 5 hours at ao

otnit) or $1, beddaa hnviny s honrsP wwfc
at another job.

The more the man makes the more the

cf'?Mp.it \ -.iv<--. on each piece, as in the first

case they save 40 cents on a pair of tires,

and in the last fI on fitting the wedge*
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With this apparent saving on any job

where the man makes more than osoal,

Acre ii mtKh lets excnse for ratttof tlw

time limit, and ia Cut thU thoold never b*
dout, wdcM the method of work ia

Another gocxl feature is that it can be

applied to any rate per !in»r. and the pro-

portion of saving ;HlI>i\vcii vir'.cd to suit

any shop manager's idea. But, once set, ;t

should never be decreased, as this destroys

the confidence of tlie men, and remands

fhca of fleet work, with ita ineritaUe cot

if wagea incnaae too BUKh.

Better Steamer Service for Canada.
Sir William Van Hornc. of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Company, lia^ done

a great deal to give Canada benefit; which
arise from tlw tranaeontinental transpor-

ution bnsincss, and he is solicitous to

bring new benefits and new sooRca of

gain to bis ado|Ked eooatiy, Hia lateat

achcae for the benefit of Canada ia for n
fast Atlantic service that he thinks would
revolutionize travel. Briefly stated, his

plan embraces the control of the Inter-

colonial by the Canadian Pacific and the

cstatilishnu'iit by the latter company of a

line of fa»t ocean steamers plying between

Liverpool and Halifax in winter and Uue-
hee in summer. He would have a fast

tfaia eqn^ped hf the Canadian Fneifie to

nm between EnMOB Station, London, and
Liverpool, delivertng the passengers to

the Canadian Pacific- ^Uanurs at Liver-

pool, with tickits Ku.iratitceing close con-

nections at all pr>ii>t> and absolutely guar-

anteeing arrival on time at Hong Kong
or Yokohama by means of fast steamer*

from Vancouver. To do this the Canadian
Pacific would raiiaire a suhaidy tnm the

Canadian Govcmnunt of l^sobfloo^

That Is a imfber amUtious acheme; bat
there are several difliculties in its way that

will not be easily overcome, especially the

$750,000 subsidy. \Vc are also inclined im

think that the transcontinental pa.^ienger

travel would not provide passengers suffi-

cient to make a line of iirst-class ocean
steamers pay.

We think if Sir William would proceed

•nei|cticall7 to work up tiie natoral ad<
vaatagea of ceruin Canadian ports as land-

ings in the ferry between the Brttinh loten

anil the .\rncricnn cnntineni, thai lit- might
make a great '-ucrf^s. The great mais of

tini.d tran-atlititiv vt.iyagers count the

timt- they arc at sea from the hour they

lose sight of the Irish coast until they see

the coast of Long Island. That period of
ocean gloom may be pul down aa abool
isobonn. If, instead of aaUnr fur New
York, a modera steamer leaws Ireland

for the Sl Lawrence, the time from land

to land is about eighty hour*. It might be

asked, when the rtduction of time on the

orean vr.y.igc is so great, why have travel-

er- n il .-adopted the shorter rOUte more
than they have done? The answer is, the

steamship lines trading between Britainand
Canada are so miserably alow and ao in-

ferior in the provisions made for the com-
fort of passengen that omt feofle mrid
prefer to endaic a mneh -kmfcr paaHge
on bonta wbate effoita an madf to aMiw

two steamship linei tradfaig between the

St. Lawrence and Fiirope If a daring

passenger takes one. he wishes that he bad

taken I'.'.v 1 llnr. and il ne.xt time he take^

the other he wishes that he had stayed at

home and gone fishing.

That transatlantic steamship business

eeaoa to oa to be a weak spot in Canadian^f—"" and enterprise. If the Cana-

dian PaeMe Railway Company wonld
throw all their efTort and influence to the

improving of existing steamship facilities,

we believe it would profit them more

promptly and with less outlay than the

establishing of new lines. That would

come later.

Heat Loeacs from imperfect Boiler Ml
Cylinder Covering.

'^e Imprisonment of the Themai
Unit" was the name of a lecture delivered

by Captain Wallace W. Johnson before the

Railway Kngineering Class, Sibley Col-

lege. Cornell University. The lecturer

took the stand that while engineering

scietKe has labored industriously and suc-

cessfully to convert a potential power of

fuel into beat with the least possible de- •

grae of loas, little clfoft baa been made to

imprison the lieat generated till the time

when it could be transformed into work.

1: anything is acting to restrain the free

conversion of fuel into beat, the fact sewn

btcomcs known ihrough even the crude

evidence that the boiler is not malting

steam freely enough, and a remedy will

be aought for. But when atesm oooe gea-

enited la permitted to escape aa through

a sieve very little attempt is made to hold

it back, unless the escape is of a visible

rVi.iriieter If llie owners i!r men in charge

ot a steam plant could see lu [tct cent, of

the boiler steam and 40 per cent, of the

cylinder steam passing ihrMiK;- ilie inclos-

ing walls without doing a v tul work,

there wonld be turnnlt and shouting and
effort directed to finding m imnediate

remedy. IlMae maaiiealiiitieaa of acal to
restrain watte of heat are not moA In

evidence in ordinary boiler and engine
rwms. for the rea-.oii that the heat is

stealing away like .1 thief in the night, and

those (^sponsible for its imprisonment fail

to understand that anything is escaping.

What is true of engine and boiler rooms
in regard to tin eacape of licat ia particii-

larly conspicuous where loeomotivea and
their bt^rs are coneemed. In tfadr case

the losses are particularly great, because

the conditions of operating expose the lo-

comotive Iwjilcr and steam transmitting

parts to more exacting atmospheric con-

ditions than those found in other engines.

It will be an interesting and profitable

mental exercise to foHow the heat losses

partly preventable-that happen with a lo-

comotive from the time the cual is passed

lato the firebox until the exhaust steam

paaaca iiao the atmosphere. We have said

ao anch yuif ahont good and bed mcth-

oda of Mng titot «* need my mi attm-

tion to the n«n whoae hand rcacfaea from
the sciHip to the treasury of the railroad

company He is working on stronger lines

of progression than any other person who
has intluence in saving or wasting heat.

There is very little complaint made against

the ofiBciali, who are responsible for the

escape of heat units after the Arcana has

done his beat to anke the laoat oat of

e\ery pound of fad pm iato the firiboK.

This is not because tills loaa is not often

greater than that due to the worst Uad
of tiring, btit because the waste doea aot
readily appeal to the senses.

If you stand upon a station platform

any day, summer or winter, and a loco-

motive passes at a lower speed than

twelve miles an hour yon will fed the

warmth thrown off from the boiler and

cylinder*. Reflection will tell you that

the engine moVes along giving forth at

all times a volume of heat into the sur-

rounding atmosphere. Some engines arc

more liberal in heating the air than others,

but nearly all of them send forth heat

rays that can be distinctly felt six feet

away. The principal source of this radia-

tion of heat ia the boiler, and the tcaaltiag

loai ia doe to defadim lasahtjoa. It la

perfectly practicable to make and apply a

boiler covering which will prevent the

efcape of any heat except through the

proiKT channels, and that tli:> has not been

done is due to the fact that people in

charge are not properly impressed with

the OHgnitode of the loesea aow going oa.

To fed the hot air raised pareaplib|y hi

temperature by a passing locomotive avgkt
to indicate that the fajcses from this aource

are serious, but no data are provided to

tdl what the aggregate amounts to. This

ought to be supplied by accurate tests.

Very little has been done to measure these

losses, and all we have to guide us are

rough guesses. Few locomotives steam ao

freely in winter as they do in smnmer. and
the cause doubtleaa ia that in cold weather

a large proportion of tite steam generated

if wasted by radiation before it has the

opportunity to do work in the cylinders.

Mr. J. C lloadhy. a well known mechan-

ical engineer, made some tests with ordi-

nary boilers years ago to ascertain the

heat losses due to uncovered and defect-

ivdy covered batters, aad he found
lose aa high as la per eaat It mast be
much greater with a locomotive ruihing

through the air at a high speed and forc-

ing currents of air under the defective

lagging. Considerable progress has been

made within the last five years in the in-

troduction < i giHid sectional lagging that
prevents the heat units from escaping

through the parts where it is applied; but
too nmch of the boiler still remaiaa aa^
covered.

A aufpriafaig thing to ua is that some ca-
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terprising railroad company docs not make
systematic tests to ascertain an approxi-

mation of the heat losses due to rfcfcclivc

boiler covering. This could In i jmIv

dooe by taking, say. three engines and

mkMriag them in an exposed position on

a Wf ooM. wia^jr day. One miglit be

coTcred with bcit known kind of

hoiler lagging, the n«xt with pine bo«rd

lagging that had been some months in

service, tin- I'tficr iti:Klil ii.ivr tliir lioilcr

bare. Tlu- difference in the amount of fuel

required tv/ kcejj tlu -team pressure cIom-

to the blowing oil point would give a good
of tlw vafaia of cScint

If dwre u one pan of a locomotive

bejicr tint deserves more attention than

other parH In the way of proper tn>utation

it is the firct^Jx. Vet tlu- tircl"i\ lia- I>cen

more tlv irr.tiRlily mglectcd than any other

p.iri iluv has come alxiut merely Iw-

causc the firebox presented greater diffi-

the barrel to those planning

;
eoverinc. The flat rarface in

iratt of tiht Unlwx gives good rcaiittnce

for tlio wind to act upon. The chilling

effect of the wind if so great daring cold

weather that the front of the firebox be-

comes a veritable condenser of the 5team

generated inside. Several railroad torn-

p«nies have succeeded in applymg etTeciive

covering to the whole of the firebox, and
there is no reason wlqr others refrain from
doinv the same ddng^ except that Ae ex-
tent of tlM heat loesea is not appfedatad.

In this connection it would be wefl to

caution railroad companies agninsi ii-inR

plaster boiler covering. The pListse part

consists invariably of plaster of Pans
which is sulphate of lime. Under certain

circumstances that sulphate becomes sul-

phuric acid, which attacks the boiler plates

and causes dangerous weakemnc nnlew
proraptly detected.

There it doubtiess serietia loss of heat

going on all the tine from the cooling

effect of badly covered boilers : but there

la good reason for believing lh.-it evet:

greater loss results from cylinder con-

densation. The best steam engineering

authorities lajr that the result of careful

tests proves diat from 35 to 50 par eitt.

of the siaam gencrMed in tka holier h
before it can be atiliied to do

inside of the cylinders \ ronsid

eraUe part of this loss is luiav.nilah'c

wliere ^teaIn iackcts are not i:; u-f and

is due to the cooling of the cylinders

during the period of exhaust and the need

for beating the metal again to the tem-

perature of the incoming steam. To go
more into detail: The tienm in entering

die cyllndert goes into what Is a partial

condenser, and as saturated steam is

ready to return to water as «»n as the

least portion oi heat is abstracted, part of

the steam becomes vapor and has lost its

CQMcity for doing work. As expansion

proceeds and tlie pressure decreases, the

condensed Ream hidines to vapoitae. and

it draws heat from the walla to aid this

process. By the time the exhaust oijens,

that end of (he cylinder has descended in

temperature near to that due 10 the tem-

perature of the boiHng pdnt at

pheric pressure.

When the cylinders and steam

are badly protected, and most of them are,

this eondenimg prooem is moA more
active than it is where good insulation is

provided. The saving of heat due to well

covered cylinders ami their connections is

so great and the expenic of imprisoning

the thertiial unit so trilling, that it is

aniaiing to find the greater part of our
locomotives with no lagging on the qrlin-

dcr heads, bare metal where the Steam

are. and no iataiUfent or careful

chesta

In the course of a conversation the

writer had lately with Mr. Aspinall, gen-

eral manager of the Lancashire & York
-h:rc Railway, hut better known as loco-

i;.ot:n upcrinteiident of that railway, We
learned several interesting facu about the

difference between well protected and
badly protected cylinders. Mr. Aspinall

built a group of outside cylinder engines

for switching purposes, all others on the

line having the cylinders iiiMde the smoke
bt.x. The inside cylinder enBine> cause

no annoyaiKc by dripping water from the

cylinder cocks, but the new ones, with the

cylinders outside, were such a nuifiiiCT in

that respect that the deiigner thuika aer>

ioaslyof cliangfaigthem. That b probably

one reason why British locomotives, with
their well protected inside rylindfrs. do
their work on less fuel than those in other

countries where ontside cytinders are the

rule.

Weak PolBU In the Pooling el Looe>

A point made during the

about long runs for loeomotives at the

Traveling Engineers' convention was that

it re<]uircd a thorotigh organization of the

shop force to inspect and take care of the

engines at the terminals for long runs

with a change of crews, just the same as

it does for pooling engines, if you look
for success for the plan.

There is no donbt that one of the gravest

defects in a pooling system operated dur-
ing a busy season only, is tlic want of ;i

thorough insfiection and :ii.i;iit<iiance of

the cnRines at termiii.iK W hen each en-

gineer bad an engine assigned to him for

regttlar hours, this work was attended to

by the engineer, as far as reporting any

defects, breakages or lost parts was to be

taken into coosidcntioo. A sense of pro-

prietorship spiiwed him on to look after

its care, as well as the sense of responsi-

bility for doing the work in a proper man-
ner when on the road It was aNo neces-

sary for his own protection on the com-

ing trip, and it was customary for the en-

gineer on some roads to be all'iwcd to

specify just what work was most needed

and what work conid go for another tripi.

Now, when the engine is douhle-crewed

and goes right on Ih^ilU^;il on a '.>ng rua.

or is in the pool, and sometimes before she

comes in on one trip assigned to another

crew, he does not have either time or op-

postninty to do much more than report

on the enndition of tlie engine while mak-
ing the trip, before she is bcrond his con-

trol. This t^MS from him ai^ sense of

responsibility he may have as to the future

good service of a machine he may not

have charge of for considerable time, mar

be months.

The roads that have got the best result*

from the pooling of englitw tccognize this

vital point, and aim to treat the engines

aU the time fnn the ilandpoim of a m^
whi^h Is got ready for tiie trip by

one set of men and operated during the

trip by another set. each having duties in-

dependent of the oihers. If it is sup-

posed that the work of inspection and such

work as has been done on the engines by

the engineers white each man bad a csf^

tain engine assigned to him, will be con-

tinned with the engines pooled, it wiO
soon be found difFcrcnt Where the men
formerly sought opportunity to do this

work, it is soon seen that the engines are

taken from them before they have time to

do It. and the certainty that they will

surely have another engine next trip takes

away any desire to do any work which is

not specially paid for by the company—
"that of Iceeping another man's engine in

order," as it is soowdmes called.

Bntletin orders from oflioers 00 this

matter are grudgingly obeyed. The neces-

sity of getting the engine out quickly for

the train which many times is waiting for

po«er is a go;>d reason for neglecting it.

To pool engines and have them kept in

good order so they will do good worl^ the

engines must be kept in order by the shop

force, and the men who operate them 00
die road make written rcporta, even if

brief onca, aboot their condition on ar-

rival.

The details of the engines which the en-

gineer and fireman have to work with

sh' ulil lit standardized as far as possible-

One fault of pooled engines is that the

little conveniences which an «ngti»—

'

DkeS

to have about the engine are no longer

there. He ridca « a poor seat, if he has

one at all; hu an wm raUk or, in fart,

anything to ease the shodcs coming up

into his body; no attention is paid to cab

ligbls or the packing of glands am! lomts,

and hi» first thought on ^^lpjlm|^ into a

cab is not a pleasant one which will in-

spire Mm to ^ve loyal tervioe to hia

«

It is the small annoyances that <_^_..
the pooling bntfaiesa with the road men
more than the greater troablci, and imtil

an honest effort is made to make every-

thing neat and comfortable for the engine-

men, the same as with coach equipment

they will condemn it. A loss of loyal

ftding among the men towards a companr

costs money, just the same as new engines
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iBpnvliK tiM Laconotlv*.

PerhajM ft !s becauw e\-rr)°b'^dy from
mechanic tri the hn'.r. has a fairly close

acquaintance with the locomotive that we
find 90 many attempts to itiipri^M- mi it.

At anjr rate it ia certain that there are

more kttghaUe improvements suggested

tliaa is way other line, and it is certain

tlat naajr of ihcm are made by men with

no idea of the kteomotive or its mpmt-
itients*

Among the recent patents we find a

locomotive fitted with one smoke^itack out-

side the other, and alw an air »paco be-

tween jacket and boiler. Ttii^ was a down-

draft engine, and all the air for the fire

was to be drawn down the annular stad^

be warmed around the boiler, and final^

(«t under the patei, if it waia't tired oat
TbcB we tore a device for dcuinc Md

» dijnig the track—probably patented hy a

rival of the track sander mannfacturer*.

This has coils ol (liix.' in ihi- liieliox and

in the front end, and a blower force* air

through these and out pipes leading to rail

in front of each wheel. The dirt is blown

oil, and the rail dried to produce maxi-

nmm adhesion. Great scheme, of course t

Leat of the trio we have aeea within the

BMMtli is a ntany cosine appHed to a io-

eomottve. We have always been tanght

that tin- cli^advaiitngc^ fi tlie (irilitmry or

recipri 'catinp; cngiiic were the dilTiculty of

rlv h.il.mcinK drivers, and the dread-

ful hammer-blow which our friend Lock-

wood with his Shaw engine has worried

about so nmcli. This, however, seems to

be a mislahc, as tliis roury is placed in the

saddle in jilaee of the qrliadcrs. and the

main rod and ride rods are shown jnst

the same. This indicates very plainly that

the inventor has no idea as to objection

of the prcicnt engine or the .id. antagcs of

the rotary, and hiN patent ice reprcseni-.

so much money llirown away.

We might preach a little sermon on the

patent attorney who will push these claims

without first wamiaf his client of its

weakneasi, and we are sure a first-dass

patent lawyer will do this. But there is

of course another side to the question, and
as I'ltii; ;>• iKi.jilr ulII remain ignorant of

the triacliuii-- ihey attempt to improve, it

IS hardly w<irth while wa^titlg |iity over

them. It would be a good plan for wotild-

be inventors to take a course in a good

correvoodence school 00 the branch which

Uiagr tn cndcavoriat to bafton, unless,

of course* they are already well tnformed.

A very dangerous thing for trainmen is

a badly fostened box-car door. Too little

attention is bestowed upon having these

doors so hung that tlicy will not become

loose and fall off or liave the lower part

slip out of its fastening*. When the

latter happens the lower part , of the door

is frequently forced out by the wind so

tzT that it strikes the engine or ears of a

pMalagtiaiii. Thatisapartof the freight

car wUdl OMght to he inspected very

rigidly aad frequently.

BOOK NOTICES.

"Small Engines and Boilers." By Egbert

P. Waisoii. Pulili-hod by D. Van Nos-

trand Company, New York. Price $1.3$.

There is alwaqpa something attractive

about a little steam engine, aad the amp
bitiotts young mcefaanie immediately wants

something that can go. This book is

written for just such cases and describes

the building u! ^-niall stationary engines

having a iiractical value. With a small

lathe and a work bcncli equipped with .i

vise, the engines described may be built by

anyone having a taste for such matters.

Parts are shown in detail* dimensions

givO) nd in fact ilmat all the instnictioo

that ean be given on paper it te be fmud
liere. The illnstrations are dear, the hook

ia well printed and bound, and car. be

recouunendcd to anyone desiring informa-

tion of tlUa kind.

"The Cnpola Furnace." By Edward Kirk.

Published by Henry Carey Baird ft Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Price ?x

The author, who is a well-known foun-

drymaii. has brought the practice of

cupola mdting op to date in tliis book, and

it is safe to say no IpuadiynaB or one is-

terested in the constructkm aad aaaage-
ment of the cupola can aAwd to be with*

out this hook. It deals with the construc-

tion of cupolas, tuyere*. management. melt-

ing, fluxing of ircm, htylcs of cupolas,

cupola records, and, in fact, about ail the

practical sides of the cnpola question. The
inlormation is of a veiy practical chanc-

givea which are of great valuer The iUna*

tratlons are good and frequent enough to

make the text perfectly dear. It has met

with the approval of many practical foun-

j

Stottoa «l tha Railroad.

Those who were accustomed to readiiii;

the LecoMWtiv* Engineer during the time

titis paper had that name and for the first

few years of LoooMonvs EnatiBniink
win remember the storiM by Joha Ales-

andcr which appeared at laMrvals ia flM

paper. They were r nii
't» (il ligly popular

stories, and brought many fricads to the

pai>er.

The author of these storie- vsa'i John A.

Hill, then the junior partner of tl"- fifi

of Sinclair & Hill. They have I e .

been collected into a vohunc and pub-

lished by DonUeday ft McGnre Compaay.
of New York; price |i.so. The v«dunM
contains nine stories, the best of those

which Mr. Hill wrote. They are "An
hngineer's Christmas Story," "The Oean
Man and tbi' Dirty Angels." "Jim Wain-
wright's Kid." "A Peg-legged Romance,

'

"My Lady of the Eyes," "Some Freaks of

Fate," "Mormon Joe, the Robber," "A
Midsummer Night's Trip." The Ftolar

Zone."

Thoee who have not read die stories

ought to lose BO time in poKfaaaing die

book, and even those who have read them

will find them very inleresthgg M go over

TUa is the latest boeifc from the pen of

the wdl-known railroad itovelist Cy. War-
man. When one begins to read llie story,

it looks as if Cy. had undertaken to write

the "simple annals of the poor,' for be

lays the opening scenes in a remarkably

poor adghboriwod, aad. at far as one caa

ju4ge, aawag veiy aaptepoaaesiiag ma-
terial of the human Idnd. The scenes are

in the neighborhood of Lick Skillet, an

ague-haunted region of South Illinois, and

his huinan characters arc mostly trackmen

and their families. P'roni a small com-

munity, numbering twenty-seven, includ-

ing "the nigger who drove Jim .Ander-

son's bull team at the mill." two boys

work tlieir way forward to talte a higher

place in die railway worid
Tommy Maguire, while following the

occupation of driving a mule for pumping
water to the railroad lank, ^ec-, the bridge

over the creek washed away one night,

and he mounts his mule to flag the White

MaiL The mail comes along at a break-

neck pace as usud, but Tommy and the

mule make a very good flag, which leads

to a ateppage of the train on the brink of
the flood. The mddent ended the useful-

ness of the mute, but it led to Tommy's
advancement to a position in the office of

the general freight agent. One of the in-

dividuals of Lick Skillet has been pro-

moled to the position of messenger in

Bast St Louis before Tommy's good for-

taae came apoa him. and both the hqya
started out to enjoy juvenile life together.

One of their first experiences, while hid-

ing under a bridge, was to hear three train

robbers scheming the Indding up of one

of the Van<lalia trains. The boys gave
the robi;, r- away..aiid bccaaw heroes In

conscquenci

After a time Tommy Maguire went still

farther West, to grow up with the prairies

dnt tbe Union Pacific had just extended

over. Tunav accepted a position as sta-

tion agent and telegraph operator at a sta-

t:fn in the w^de^ne^^ where he had no
i.eiglitxir^ liiit pt.iirie dogs, wolves and
-•.lay Indian-. The book gives a very

K-iphic account of a fight which Tommy
' .1 ried on single handed with a band of
Indians. That kind of life proved too

monotonous at times and too inrritiai at

others ior Tommy's taste. He wcat still

farther West aad joined the Denver ft

Rio Grande. A considerable part of the

book is devoted to describing the adven-

tures of Tommy m I.iadville and other

parts of the Denver & Rio Grande. That
IS a strong line of writing for ( y War-
man, because be can easily draw on his

own experience to describe what a hero
of a Bovd is sappoaed to have aeea aad
done.

While running as conductor of a paa-
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scngcr train. Tuiiiiny -i:cii-<'<l-. in rcstuini!

a lady pa<.sengei wli^ ii.n; uuircd out of

the car when they were stalled in a snow-

(tonzi and ggt ioto a very pcnhjus posi-

tioiL ToBBif pnvKt to be a puilier, and

^ 4«nH ioNw kb «v aia« nttU Iw
twdws tlM yiffWIm oi (Msnil ——j**

of die road. Meanwhile fie liad bcconie

v-T;ilt!'ii ',vi:'i tilt- V'liing l:ij-lv that

cued in tliL- hii'.m and was always think-

ing about luT niul liojjiiiK tr> iiu'i-t her

sometime. Tliat comes along in due course,

and she turns oat to be the daughter of

the bincit itockholdcr of the railroad, to

fotdiny was tiOttoemed.

The book it published by Gias. Scrib-

ner ft Sons, New York. In cloth, price

9t^.

Although it is now more than two years

ago iince the U<t i>f "Jim Skeevcrs* Ob-
jict LoMjti ' articles .ippcarcd in LoCO-

MOTivs ENCiNEERi.yc, it lis sate to say that

an of our readers who were accustomed

to rcadiog then tie still hoping that the

author win resane Ui pen and give to

die inethiBkal worid more of wit and

w^sdoRi for which the artidcs were noted.

"Jim Skeevcrs' Object I-cssons" were

written by Mr John A. Hill, who behoved

in giving instruction on the laws and

principles of mechanics by means of

That line of instruction is much
ipmiive than merely discoursing

on the anhiecl* taken up, and it proved

hi^4f popidar, and thomaodt of our

readen teamed valoaUe engineering facts

throngh the object lessons who never

wotdd have had the patience to study the

bare principles.

Mr. Hill has switched away from the

life that brought him material for "Skee-

vcrs" Object Lessons," and he is not likely

to write any more of them, but he has

done the next beat thing hr collecting the

best of tha aketdies and ptMishing them

in book form. It is now ready, and i* for

sale in this office; price. $f.

"Skeevern' Object Les>OM>" ought to be

read at least once a year by every am-
bitious railroad man Those who have

read them will enjoy thonuighly a second

perusal, and the book keeps them in con-

venient shape; thoae who know tbem only

by tMme ought to h>se no time in sending

for the book. We have frequently heard

ladles say that they enjoyed reading

Skeevers as much the other sex did.

To the ladies wc would drop the hint that

the book will ni.nke a most acceptable

Christmas present.

To Extend tho
:2ter^Mechaalcs' AaMdatlOH.

In his inaugural aJdri'-s at the opening

of the last convention oi the .American

Railway Master Mechanics' .\s50ciation.

Piesident Qtiayle recommended that

something should be done to extend the

usefulness of the ass<x-iai» m. This has

rtow taken practical form in the appoint-

ment of a committee to investigate the

sotgect and npon at the next ooovention.

The «0N«^ consists of Mesns. T. R.

Biowac^G.lL Baifad and LILPoncngr.
We hope that the cot&ndttee will be

able to suggest some practical jtU fot in-

c re.a-ing the usefulness of the association,

I' a it iiHnar. m he suffering from the

work done by the various railroad clubs

and other causes^ In years gone by the

reports and disoHsions at the Master
Mcdiantcs^ convention

may be called the anthoritative ^

M new and advanced ideas concerning

locomotive construction and the best

methods for operating and repairing the

motive power at the least possible ex-

pense. The rc(x>rt of the proceedings was
h oketl forward to by hundreds of master

mechanics as a volume that would give

them valuable guidance in discussing with

their liigber officers tlie line of tmprave-

ments tlwy onght to fbOow.

The establishment of railroad clubs has

changed alt this. As soon as any question

of importance ari-t^ concerning railroad

rolling stock, or other lines of railway ma-
chinery, the secretary of some railroad

club pouncej upon some niemhrr who is

known to be familiar with the improve-

ment or change oontsmplated. and be is

inSMoeei inin prspaffug n impcr folly

ventflatlBg the sobjeet That is read at

the dnib and discussed by ttie mcmbtrs.
If it proves of more th.m ordJnaiy im-
portance, other clubs take it up, and it is

discussed threadbare bcf ir. it comes be-

fore the Master Mechanics' or Master
Car Builders' convention. The geograph-
ical space which they cover gives the rail-

road clubs a material advantage over the

mechanical conventions that meet in prac-

tieally lha same ngion year after year.

Tlwre are always some improvements and
tests going on that have a local origin, and
the men familiar with the particulars an
ahle to attend some railroad club wlien

reports arc made on what is going on

In this way every advance and improve-

ment is weighed, CiaiBined, and the light

of experience tliiown upon it long before

the laiger associations can dto aqytUng
about it And the wont of the matter is

that the members ol the railroad clubs act

as if they did not care .Ti>tl :nt; f' 1 ihi

views of the national niecluuiL.il a-s.jcia

tions.

The Master Car Builders' Association

and the Master Mechanics' Association

are themselves to a great extent respons-

ible for their lo» of inllaence among rail-

road mcchanical'men. In the early day*
of the associations the policy was fol-

Irwcd of holding the annual conventions

at points where the greatest possible num-
Ifer of members could be brought to the

meetinRs. .Another consideration was to

hold them in places where manufacturing

plants containing processes in which the

members were likely to 'be interested cc iild

b.: examined. Care was taken to spread

the conventions over a wide geographical

Ilea, so that members unable to tnvd
twy leaf disteaees would have the op-

pottmn^ of attending the mnttdm
when it was held not tu away. Of tale

years the policy In this regard has been

entirely changed. It has not been the con-

venience of the members that was a para-

mount cotisideraiinn. be: the seiitiineiits of

certain fashionable people, who Ui.ed their

influence to have the conventions held in

a fashionable resort Under dus iallnnwf

have swung between Sar-

t other fashionable tesort.

The alleged reason for going to these

places has been that they were the only

ones that afford sufficient hotel accommo-
dation. The ihei.fv -s ihat the convcn-

tiins must lit held at a place where there

I a single hotel large enough to accommo-
date the whole company. In practice the

people always spread around into a >'a-

ricty of hotels that suit their tastes. The
aWegatioB that no place bat Saratoga and
Old Point Comfort has hotel accommoda-
tion snilicient for the conventions is all

humbug.

One of the most suecessfu! conventions

that the master t:,<rhaTiii> lidd ot :r<ic

years was held in Boston in 1891. The
headquarters were in a small hotd. hot

the people found all the aeetauBodatiou

ihey wanted, and there were ranarfcaUy
few complaiots. That was aboot the hat
time that the members of flie atsodatioo
had the choo<ing of where they wanted to

meet. About that time the choice fell into

the hands of certain ladies, mostly the

friends of the supply interests, and they

have kept their hold ever since, and wc do
not sec any indicatioiu of their relinquish-

ing their grip. It is not the members of
the asaodations who decide where next
conventlom rhall be held, but «c fadies

whose friends sdl sqpplica to laiboad
companies. •

Wc do not feel inclined to <Iietaic to the

committee that is investigating how (he

.".sefulness of the Master Mechanics' .As-

Mjtiation can be increased, but we will

venture on some suggestions, Urge that

the conventions be held in places wheic
members can attend who have never be-

fore had the opportunity of being at a
meetiag. Recoamwnd Detroit ChicagOb
Omaha, St, Paul. Kansas Gty. Denver
and other railroad centers. Select head-

luarters at some hotel, and make arr,ingf

iiients with others to care for the balance.

That ma>. to sotne extent interfere with
the social (unctions and there will be)
tests from the fashionable element
the interests of the association will be pvo-

moted.

We 'end o!!r Hi«>l< of Books free on
application. It is a great help to people

looking for good reading matter. We
procure aqy hook asked for by any of oar
friends.
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QUBSnONS ANSWERED.
Correspondmb wisMinfr to have ouet'

Homt answertd im tkesf columns smomU
iemd in their names and addresses, not for
PmbJuation, but for evidente ofgood faith.

throw all anonymous letters into tht

WMoU basket.

(98) W. A. B., Sumps, Ark., write*:

WiO lide rod OB ft thrte-whed con-

aected enfinc pound any more than • two-

wbeel engine? A.—Not neceanrily,

(99) A. B. A.. Pietaa, Nm Seoda.

wiim*
Phue let me know k Norcinbar paper

haw to toA the honfr-paiiBr of tag loco-

motive. A.—We have aaawered fhii qnes-

ti.iii NO often that we must be excused

from giving it again *t present. Full par

ticulars arc uivcn 111 SiIllI;li^'^ "I.mT'mr.-

tive Engine Running." 1899 edition, page

313. It ii alw explained on fafle 31 of

ear Jamaqp noaiber.

(too) 5. It N., Chancothe. Ohio, utn:
If the lap on the valve is increased from

4*4 inch to Ti ii it necessary to increase

the tlirow of iho eccentric and give tlie

valve more travel? A.—Ye*. If the lap

of the valve it inereaaed Hs travd imat

be inereaaed, if yoa opeet to get a full

atcam port opening. TUa ntaally reqnirca

new cams of iaateaaed ttfow. The ec-

centric cams ratut also be set at a new po-

sition on the axle in relation to the crank

pin in order to open the »tcaro ports at

the proper point of Ae alfoke of the pia-

(tot) M. B. a, Mihratakee, Wis.,

atates:

With a double crewed cngtae each en*

gintcr fillv lii'- nwi! lubricator. Some of

U'. only use liall a cupfnl. so wc put that

amount of 01! in it. On startmg 0111 i.m

the run the cup will not feed at first, al-

though all the valves are opened properly.

What is the tronUe? A.—When yon fill

the oil taidc half fall of oil fill die reet ol

the space by pouring in water. If yap dO
not have the oil tank full it must he fitted

from the con(lcii>cr at>ovi- il That takes

time, and the cup will not feed profierly

till the he.id of the water is high enough

in the condenser to force the oil out

through the feed n^ipiea Into the aight

feed glasses.

(loa) J. W. S., Live Oak. Fla., writes:

I have an ciiKiiic that exhaust- i|ii.irf

when the lever i> in the cr.rni-r fiuli u.iy,

hut wluri I piili tlir li\»jr iii> it dl'C^ not

exhauM s<]uarc cither way ; I mean in hack

or tarward motion. I wish you would

pleaae tell me what is the matter with her

and how to make her eidiauat sqnare lidicn

Iprilfhekfernp. A.—That is a cooMnon

vdve motion disorder, bnl no remedy can

be Mggosted without a careful examina-

tion of the motion. There is a distortion

of some kind. It may be in tlic oriKinal

planning of the motion, and it may be

thfOVgh some part or parts being sprung.

A coamun practice with an engine of ikA
Idnd la to act the valvea so that the cut

off ia adjtttted nearly tnte at the point

wlien moat of the worlc is done,

(tog) R. A. M., Albany. K. Y., writes

:

There are three words that I meet with

in articles relating to heat, of wliicb I am
a little uncert.iin as to the correct mean-
ing. They arc conduction, convection and
radiation. Will you please give plain defi-

nitions of the words? A.—Conduction is

the passage of heat through any body.

When the sheets of a furnace aie heated,

oonduetioa uiuveys the heal from the fire

side to the water side of the sheets. Con
vection is the method by which heat 1.4

circulated in a fluid mass by the motion of

the particles. It is by convection that the

!i<at from a furnace is diffused through

the whole body of a boiler. Radiation h
another process by which hcet is trans-

ferred. The heat from a dear incandes-

cent fire is transferred to the fnnMce
sheets by radiation. Radiant heat timvels

in straight lines, called rays.

(104) I" Nf . Wilkesb.-irre. writes:

1 would like to ask a lew questions. Is

it waiteful to carry a steam pressure over

aoo pounds? Will the engine develop

more power? A friend of mine saya no.

W« have smne engines on our road that

had 96-(nch stroke by JO inches diameter.

We changed to
.'.i im h sttr.k.'. ami engi-

neers say they are better now: same steam

pressure. WhetL <l<ies the gain come in?

Is a longer stroke better on a hill, and

whr? A.—These questions indicate very

oonfiicting opinions, hot they are merely

opinions with no testa to prove flicm. An
cngfatt carfjriaf M» ponnda pwamw, with

a6-ineh strolK, win do more worlc than

one with 34-inch stroke, the wheel diam-

eter of both being the same. litit if the

[lowi f Is Kii al flit the weight '.m driv-

ers., the engine with the shorter stroke may
work better than the other. Increase of

boiler presaare and increase of qrlinder

cnpaulji are almira fallowed by Inenaaa

of power, if the other pnporliona hnr>

monlse.

103) C M. a. E. Laa Vcfaa. N.II,
writes:

In looikiac over the August Locomotive

ENamnwo I notioe an article written by
W. J. Murphy, givinc the rules for SrinB

on the Qncen k Crescent Railway. On
page 3fi6 is found this paragraph: "It is

beneficial tn wet the coal before firing, and

lirt'tiian should, as far as pos»ible. u>e wet

coal," I would liki , i. .K why it is bene-

ficial—i. e.. do the gases of the coal com-
bine with the water to fonn complete com-

bustion? If there is a combination, will

yon phase g^ve the formula which repre-

sents it? A/—There is no eeonomical ad-
vantage in firing with wet coal, nnlesa it

i< SO slack that when dry the greater part

goes direct to the tubes before touching

the burning fuel. In such a ca-r tlic water

will tend to hold it together until it

reaches the fire. In ordinary firing, water

in coal causes waste of heat, for the water

most be evaporated before the ftsd will

buTD, and heat b retnired to effect tUa
evaporatiask .

(106) S. R. N.. Giillleothe, Ohio.aaka:

What is meant by running the valvtt

over by travel ? .A.—When a machinist

sets the valves on a locomotive he calls

the process of fixing the exact points of

opening and closing the steam and ex-

haust ports, setting the valves. To find

where these points are located tte nlvea
are "run ora" to see what chantes are

necessary. After the changes are made
in the motion work or eccentrics, an ad-

ditional process is sometimes used, which

consists in moving tl'.e engiiu- slowly with

her own steam and marking the valve

stem with the tram point to show the ex-

act travel of the valves and iteam port

openings. These mailcB can be oomparofi

for each end of the travel of the valve

and for eadi side of the engitte. If any
inequality is shown i- r^n !>l- rectified be-

fore the engine is finally turned out for

aerviec.

The Pennsylvanin Malleable C mii.iny

have been organized, at Pittsburgh, and

have commenced the erection of a plant

at McKee's Kock», in that city, for the

manufacture of malleable castings from

the smallest si«e up to the very laqgBaL

CootncU have been placed far the haM-
ing ol the entire plant, and It it cxpcctad

to be ready for operation not later than
the first of the year The Pittsburgh

Bridge Company have been awarded the

contract for the main budding, which will

be 640 X i2o feet in siie, and will be en-

tirely of steel. It is to be completed in

about three months. The site lor the plaat

conuins to acres, and adjoina the lasia

wodca of the Ftasaed Sted Car Campaay,
at IfcKce^a Rodta. In addition to tte

main building there is to be a brick bufld-

ing. 60 X too feet, to be used as a pattern

.md carpenter sIm.[!. .ir .! .m itber building

of the same M7e and deMgn, to be used

for the storage of patterns. There will

also be an office buiding, 40z£o feet in

siie. The temporary ofieaa of the Penn-

sarlvanin Malleahle Company are hi the

Fant onnumg. I'lusuvign.

To the Sandy Ridge Fire Brick COM*
pany has been given a contract for 500^000

fire brick, to be used in the building of

the annealing ovens and cupslas. The

Root's Company, of Cawwraville, Ind.,

have the contract for the blowers. The

Auto-Gas Engine Company, of Chicago,

have the contract for six gas engines of

6s horse-power each. Tlw company are

making a new dcpartW* fal foundry prao*

tice in having all power generated hy gu
engmes and dcctridty. The gas cngfaiee

will operate the electrical generators to

work the overhead cranes, the blowers,

conveying m-ichinery and other equipment.

The plant will be thoroughly modem
thronghootandwill be aplendidlyeqnipped
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for the manufacture of malleable iron

castings.

The capital stock of the concern is $600.-

000. and is said to have been very largely

oversubscribed. The greater part of the

output will be taken by the Pressed Steel

Car Company, whose large works are im-

mediately adjacent. The officers of the

Pennsylvania Malleable Company are as

follows: S. White, president, and D. O.

Holbrook, secretary and treasurer. Dr.

R. G. G. Moldenke. for many years with

the McConway-Torlcy Company, of Pitts-

burgh, and one of the best known foun-

drymcn in the country, will be general

superintendent.

Notes on the Great Eastern Railway
of EngUnd.

The Great Elastern Railway Company
operates some 1.300 miles of road with

Stratford depot. Roundhouses have no

friends on the Great Eastern Railway, for

with such accommodation it would be im-

possible to send out the engines fast

enough, five, six, and even more, having

often to leave at one time for the carriage

sidings, shunting yards or London termin-

als. The turntable at the front end of the

shed is operated by hydraulic power.

Extensive dormitories are provided

above the shed offices for the lodging of

drivers and firemen who come in from the

country stations and have to take rest, re-

cent legislation by Parliament having lim-

ited the hours of duty and rendered the

establishment of such accommodation ne-

cessary. Mr. Holden, the locomotive

superintendent of the Great Eastern Rail-

way, has spared no pains in making these

quarters comfortable and attractive to the

men under his charge. A complde

and a complete absence of "red tape" on

the part of the higher oAkials have di-

rectly contributed. Every employ* of the

company, including the uniformed staff, is

etuitled to annual holidays, from three

days upwards, at his full rate of pay, with

a free pass for the transportation of him-

self, wife and family to and from any sta-

tion on the system. This holiday, so far

a> the locomotive and car works shop staff

is concerned, is made 10 run concurrent

with the vacation at the time of the .August

bank holiday, special trains being then

run on fast time for the conveyance of the

workmen and their families from London

to the chief seaside resoru of Eastern

England. Privilege tickets are granted to

the men of all grades as frequently as de-

sired for themselves, wives and families

for travel at one-quarter the ordinary

rates.

Fic 1.

oser t,ooo locomotives. The major por-

tion of these engines is engaged in hauling

passenger trains, the suburban ser%'ice of

(his railway being the most extensive in

Great Britain. A view of the rear of the

principal engine shed at Stratford is

shown in Fig. 1. The building has accom-

modation for eighty engines, which enter

the shed and are marshalled in the order

shown—tank engines for the suburban

service on the right of the picture, goods

engines on the center roads, and passenger

express engines on the left. There are

altogether 3J0 engines stationed at the

kitchen, with dining-room attached, is pro-

vided, as also arc bath-rooms and smoking

and reading rooms. Each man has a

number given him on arrival, which cor-

responds with that of his cubicle, hat pegs,

cupboard, etc., and particulars arc taken

by the attendant as to the time he requires

his meals and has to resume duty.

Few railway companies can point to a

better feeling between master and man
than that pervading the working staff of

the Great Eastern Railway, and to this de-

sirable state of affairs many very valuable

concessions on the part of the directors

Returning to the locomotives, all re-

quired for the Great Eastern system arc

new built under Mr. Holden's personal

supers'ision and to his designs at the Strat-

ford shops. The output may be put at

ICQ new locomotives per annum, when re-

quired, in addition to all repairs and re-

newals.

Oil fuel is extensively employed on the

Great Eastern Railway, no less than forty-

seven locomotives being fired, together with

several stationar>- boilers and furnaces.

Mr. Holden's patent apparatus for oil fir-

ing has been frequently mentioned in Lo-
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coMOTivc ENCtNEEXiNr,, and the last en-

gines built at Stratford to burn oil fuel

were illustrated and described in the issue

for Au^st, 1898. They were designed

for running the fast seaside express trains

during the summer months, of which the

Great Eastern Railway makes a specialty,

and earned an excellent reputation last

year. The oil tanks of the tenders carry

750 gallons of fuel, which is filled in

through a manhole protected by a fine wire

gauze strainer or sieve. From the tank

the oil passes a tubular heater through

which the exhaust steam from the air-

brake pump circulates, and is here warmed
to a temperature of about 200* F. before

delivery to the burners. These latter are

placed below the footboard of the engine,

facing holes provided in the firebox front,

about 12 inches above the grate bars. The
oil Is first sprayed into the furnace by an

cal reservoirs laid along the lop of the

tender water tanks. Their combined ca-

pacity is 650 gallons. Broken firebrick is

used to cover the grate when oil alone is

being burned, and <iteam is raised with a

wood and coal fire on a space raked clear

for it. The engine can be fired with coal

alone, coal and oil combined, or oil alone.

The oil fuel most generally used on the

Great Eastern Railway is a mixture of

coal gas tar and creosote oil, having a

S. G. at 60° F. of 1.16, and a flash point of

2J0° F. ; petroleum residues have, how-

ever, been used, and although the results

have been superior to those obtained from

the tar mixture, the supply of such pro-

ducts in England at present is not suffi-

ciently organized to permit of it being

used on a large scale for fuel.

The depot for storing oil fuel at Strat-

ford has been specially designed for the

duccd in Fig. 3 shows a fuur-coupled

brjgic tank engine, designed for suburtian

passenger service. The cylinders are 17

inches diameter by 24 inches stroke, and

the drivers S9 inches diameter. The bogie

wheels are 37 inches diameter and cen-

tered 5 feet apart. The boiler has a fire-

box with a grate area of iS-27 square feet

and a total heating surface of 1,081.4

square feet. The weight in running or-

der, with 1.000 gallons of water in the

tanks and 3 tons of coal in the bunkers, is

52 tons. The engine is fitted with con-

densing arrangements for underground

service, as the Great Eastern Railway

trains enter the city below the surface.

All the carriages required for the line

are built at Stratford, as well as the loco-

motives, and very extensive shops art

contintully engaged in the work. For

compariiion of the past and present pas-

annular steam jet in the center of each

burner, and then minutely atomized and

distributed by small steam jets issuing

from ring blowers placed immediately be-

hind the nozzles. These also induce a

considerable quantity of atmospheric air

at the same time, and so insure good com-

bustioa The first mentioned annular

steam jet surrounds a central cone, which

n in communication by piping with a sc-

ries of heaters placed inside the smoke-

box, and through these air is drawn and

delivered to the burners at nearly 400° F.

;

this tends to dry the steam as it injects the

oil, as well as raise the temperature of

the combined spray.

Another type of oil-burning express en-

gine with coupled drivers is shown in Fig.

2, of engine No. 712. This is one of a

.standard class, with cylinders 18 x 24

inches, and drivers 84 inches in diameter.

The oil fuel is carried in two long cylindri-

pt:rpo5e by Mr. Holden, with a view to the

rapid receipt of the oil from the traveling

tanks and its easy distribution to the en-

gines. The oil tank wagons on arrival dis-

charge their contents into underground

reservoirs holding 50,000 gallons, and from

these the oil is pumped by a small steam

engine and rotary pump into the high-level

cylindrical tanks, holding 40.000 gallons;

from ihe^ the engines arc supplied

ihroHgh two 4-inch siandpipes. All the oil

fuel used by engines in the London dis-

trict is dealt with here, but for the out-

stations smaller depots have been put

down at Ipswich and Norwich, where the

engines fill their own tanks by air dis-

placement. The hose pipe for the brakes

ii coupled to the underground reservoir

and the engines then force the oil up into

the tender tanks by pressure.

.\s an example of the latest engine.s

built at Stratford, the photograph repro-

senger stock, the photograph ( Fig. 4)

uf the old three-compartment, first-cUss

carriage built in 1854 may be taken at a

representative "old-timer." Its body was

17 feet 6 inches long by 6 feet high. For

the modern specimen the engraving Fig. 5

of the dining-car train satisfactorily illus-

trates it. The accommodation here is for

fifty-one third-class passengers and forty-

two first-class. The length over the thre*

cars is 130 feet, and the total weight, com-

plete, 60 tons. The Great Eastern Rail-

way was the first railway in England to

provide dining accommodation en route

for third-class passengers, and the service

has become so popular that it is intended

to considerably extend it during the com-

ing summer [this letter was written in

February last], four new, complete train<

of long bogie cars being at present under

construction.

At the Temple Mills shops, situated
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about lyi miles from Stratford, the freight

e<iuipmcnt is produced and maintained,

and a miscellaneous assortment of som?
of the latest productions emanating from

these shops is shown in the photograph

Fig. 6.

Refrigerator vans have been designed

by Mr. Holden for carrying Italian butter

laitractton by Stereoptlcoa.

During the Traveling Engineers' con-

vention at Cincinnati Superintendent W.
J. Murphy, of the Queen & Crescent route,

gave a very interesting and instructive lec-

ture on examination for keenness of

vision and color sight, which was illus-

trated with siereopiicon views. Two can-

purpose as going out on the road to that

point.

Mr. J. P. McCuen, superintertdent of

motive power, gave illustrations of the dif-

ferent kinds of break-downs on locomo-

tives, all of which arc used in examina-

tions of firemen on machiner>- when they

come up for promotion. \ view is first

shown of the engine after the break-down,

and the candidate required to explain how

he would block up and get ready to move

the locomotive. After his explanation of

this difficulty, one is shown him of an-

other kind of break-down, and so on for

alt classes of break-downs. Views are also

shown of the engines after being properly

blocked up, which serve as object lessons

for instruction purposes.

It is the purpose of Mr. Murphy to use

the stereopticon method for all examina-

tions, and it certainly is the best plan that

can be used for the purpose.

nc. 3.

from Harwich to London. The ice cham-

bers are placed at each end, and the cold

air circulates from the (loor among the

packages. The coal wagon standing ncx:

is of a standard t)'pc for the use of the

locomotive department, and carries a load

of 10 tons (2,240 pounds), while the ad-

Joining water tank is precisely similar in

both size and construction to those usei

for the transport of liquid fuel for the

same department. A special wagon for

the transport of large sheets of plate glass

and two 20-ton machine trucks, with the

lo-ton brake behind, complete the train.

All, except the brake van, have steel un-

derframcs, for which Mr. Holden is a dis-

tinguished advocate, he having intro-

duced them on the Great Eastern Railway

system and provided new and efficient ma-
chincr)' for their quick and cheap produc-

tion. .\t Temple .Mills steel frames for

the passenger cars, as well as the goodj
wagons, arc constructed, the shops being

laid out with a very extensive hydraulic

system for pressing, bending and rivelint;

them. A. M. Bk-l.

didates were examined during the lecture,

and a very significant idea of color blind-

ness in railway service was given the

members. The different colors were rep-

resented by views of a series of flags pro-

Thc Illinois Central people are experi-

menting with wliat is known as the

Sweney exhaust nozile, which provides a

scries of oblong slots for the emission of

steam from the exhaust pipe. The mak-

ers, who are the Root & Vandervoort

Fngineering Company, Champaign. III.,

claim that the nozzle opening is 20 per

cent, larger than the ordinary nozzle. A
performance sheet giving the comparative

consumption of coal between an engine

with the ordinary nozzle and that equipped

with the Sweney seems to show a de-

cided economy of fuel for the latter engine.

I III ••ft

An accident hap]-rncd to a train entering

St. Enoch Station. Glasgow, of the Cale-

donian Railway, some time ago. The plat-

form where the train was entering was
partly blocked wiih empty carriages, and

the train was not under sufficient control

to stop without striking the obstruction.

Owing to that accident the inspector of

the Board of Trade has given orders that

hand brakes alone be employed in stopping

at terminal stations. Strange precaution

against carelessness.

nc 4.

jccted on the screen, and the candidate

was then required to select flags of certain

colors, and afterward pick out all the llags

of the same colors shown. Views of sema-

phores of different kinds and in different

positions were shown, and the surround-

ings would indicate the exact locality on
the road, so this view served the same

The cabs of the large Eric compound
engines of ihe Atlantic type arc now being

fitted with steam heat pipes the same as

the passenger cars. This timely and hu-

mane consideration of the engineer's com-
fort will be duly appreciated by those who
have sat shivering and half-frozen for

hours in a boiler-laggetl cab.
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Lenfth of RaiU.

The advantages of increasing the length

of rails from about so feet to jo feet,

which may now be considered the stand-

ard length, were so obvious to everybody

connected with the maintenance of track

that it was not surprising when, about

eight or ten years ago, an agitation began

in favor of making raits 45, or even 60,

feet long. The engineering department of

several railroads indorsed the idea, and
rolling mill companies were requested to

length. A change of that amount would
be so trifling that it is not worth adopting.

We suspect that most railroad companies
will be contented to get along wilh the jo-

fcot rail, which has been found very satis-

factory.

New Schedule on the Lackawanna.

Ever since the new management of the

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-

road took hold, the sensational press has

persistently circulated rumors that there

cost the company a good deal of extra ex-

pense.

We arc now informed (hat after pro-

tracted negotiations with representatives

of the enginemen, conductors, brakemen
and )'ardmen, a new schedule has b«en

agreed upon, based upon mileage. Here-
tofore the trainmen on (his road have been

paid by the month or by (he day. Under
the new schedule passenger conductors

running from 3.000 to 4,000 miles a month
receive a.33 cents a mile, baggagemen 1.23

and brakemen 1.17. Higher rates are paid

to men running a less number of miles,

and lower to those running more. Through
freight conductors between Buffalo and

Elmtra receive 2.70 cents, and brakemen
i.Ro. On other divisions the rates are

higher. The rates for enginemen and

Bremen appear to be the same on all di-

visions of the road, and there is only one

rate for each class of ser\'icc. Passenger

enginemen receive 3.3s ccnt^. freight 3.85,

"consolidated trains" 4 cents, switching

engines 3.25. Firemen, passenger, 3 cents;

freight, 2.30; consolidated, 2.40: switch-

ing. 1.95- The <.chedule has the usual

stipulations about minimum hours, mini-

mum mileage to be allowed for short runs,

overtime, etc. A temporary vacancy in

passenger scrv-ice of more than thirty

days is to be filled by the senior freight

man. if competent ; less than thirty days,

by the first man out who is competent.

For every two brakemen promoted one

roll rails 45 or 60 feet long. The exper-

ience with these long rails provides use-

ful information for railroad companies

(hat are willing to make a change of rail

k-ngth, if the change is likely to pay. A
committee of the Road Masters' Associa-

tion was appointed a year ago to in\'esti-

gate the advantages of using long rails,

and they reported at the convention held

at Detroit last month.

The report cannot be regarded as favor-

able to increasing the length of the rait.

The principal advantage to be gained from

using rails longer than those now in use

is to reduce the number of joints. In

every other respect the inordinately long

rail is a disadvantage. It is diflicult (o

handle, and cannot be levelled (rue so

easily as a shorter rail. Yet. strange to

say, the principal objection urged against

ii by the committee was that rails of 45
or 60 feet are not properly straightened in

the rolling mills, and in consequence of

this defect cause much extra labor and an-

noyance. When complaints were made at

the rolling mills the officials admitted that

the long rails were not properly straight-

ened, but th.it they could not help it. A
more disingenuous reply would have been,

"the appliances for straightening a 30-foot

rail do not perform the work satisfactorily

on a 60-foot rail, and the demand for the

long rails is not sufficient to justify us in

providing improved facilities."

The committee recommend that rails 33

(ect long be adopted as the standard

nc 61

was trouble between (he trainmen and the

company that was likely to lead to a strike

or some other form of disagreement We
have always insisted (hat there was no(h-

ing in those rumors, and that the new
noanagement was determined to act fairly

and justly to the man who was earning the

wages paid to him. The system of paying

men was quite antiquated, and while fa-

voring some of the men. wa> very unjust

to others. It was determined from (he

first to remedy this evil, even if it should

conductor may be hired, provided there is

no competent brakeman in (he service of

ten years' experience.

The Walworth Manufac(uring Company
announce their removal to their new store.

130-13^-134-136 Federal street, Boston.

Mass., on or before December 1st. They
will be but a short distance from the new
South Union Station, and can be easily

reached from the North Union Station by
cars direct to s(ore.
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Air-Brake Department.

limited ffmx md late antnl of mat-

ter prerented (he Mlowitig from appear^

ioc ia our last issue

The committee of tht Traveling Engi-

nc-i'i-.' Av^fK-i.itHMi on the question of

"Proper Care ol the Air Pump and Engi-

neer's Valve While in Service, and What
It EsMBtial to tlK SucccMful Haadliqg of

Air-Bnke TniBt." made a taag rcpart on

this mattar. It wcommmJrf vae of

as iiulepeudeiit drirar bndw wtdi lone

train*), which brought out a tpiiilcd dis*

cussiun from the members.

A variety of devices were recommended

by the members. Moit of the»e would be

called independent rdcaaai^ inalead of in-

dependent brakes.

Mr. Miller, of fbe Ciiicfauati, Hamilton

A DajrloB Railwajr, siMed that thcsr naed

an Independent release for the driver

brake, a common one, which consists of a
bleed cock for the auxiliary reservoir lo-

cated in the cab, where it can be easily

reached. This device has the advantage

of nodfjrtaf yov at aogr time it it left

open.

Mr. F. B. Farmer favored a cut-out

cock between the triple valve and c^iinder.

wWdi can lie doaed if yoa widi the brake

held aplllied ; or in other position a Utcd*
hole in the side of the cock will allow the

air to fNiape from the cylinder without

pacing through the triple. This device

has the advantage of allowing the auxil-

iary reservoir to be recharged every tim^

the train brake is released.

Mr. Kidder ^oke against cutting out

the triple vaNc on the leading engine of a
dot^e-header at any time. In case there

was danger from the two engines uncottp-

ling or breaking apart and running to-

gether, the couplings between the two en-

gines vbduld be made more secure instead

of avoiding that evil by cutting out brakes.

Mr. Wallace, of the Chicago & North

WeateiB, stated that ihqr naed all brakes

and kept than in good order, and did not

believe in having angr cxtm haadica or cut-

out cocks.

Mr. Huntley, uf the Chcvapeake &
Ohio, stated that they used prc>5urc re-

tainers on dr:ser brakes, which could be

act to hold the driver brake when the train

bnha wat released. This prevented the

alack nianing ont of the train cither on
una or at water-tank itopt.

Mr. Gnqr, of Iht Santa Fi Pacific RaU-
wajr, aald that the retaining valve fur-

nished by the air-brake company did a

great deal better work than having the

hand brakes set It holds the train better

on hills, has no ill effects on the wheels,

and it la evny way aa adrantage. Mr. K.

D. Davis stated the aaaae for the IlUnoi*

CentraL

Mr. Hutddaa, of the Wetlinghovie

Brake OampaflVt braui^ up the pofatt in

regard to the naa of head bnket on air-

braked can in iveference to retaining

valves ; that with hand brake set the posh

rod was drawn out of the piston sleeve;

when the air brake is set the en^ of the

I>ii0i rod is struck very hard. This is

liable to damage the piston and disable

that brake.

Mr. L H. Brown, of Ac Weatiiigbonae

Brake Company saw no obiecthw to the

use of the retaining valve to hold the

slack bunched at water-tank stops, etc..

on level road« He •iiiggf^ted the term

"permissive driver brake." instead of in-

dependent driver brake. With large main

reservoirs for long trains, there was no

trouble from stuck brakes after a light re-

ductioBi with mall main tetervoin there

was trouble.

Mr. Huichins spoke in favor of the use

of a limited amount of cylinder oil in the

air end of the pimip in>tea<i of cnRine oil.

With a g<Kid Nwab on the piston rod, oil

and water would work down the rod and

assist in oiling the air piston. Mr. Steele

opposed the me of Terjr much oil hi the

air end.

The queation caate up of releasing a few

of the brakes on a long train at a slow

speed—what is commonly called "kicking

ofT' the head brakes. This practice was

very properly condemned by nearly all

present, as liable to break the train in two

parts and cause slid-flat wheels on the

cars on which the brakes had not kicked

off.

When aajr of the brakei are to be re-

leased, it was thought better to release all

of them and then make a .second applica-

tion. This brought up the question of us

ing two applications for passenger-train

stops. It was very fully discu.sscd and

favored by Messrs. Hutchins, Brown, R.

D. Davis, Steele, F. B. Farmer and others.

Freaidcot McBain Mated that th^ tried

to make all (tops with cme application,

with very jjood re'iiilf^

Mr. harmer jirc-eiuctl a resolution that,

"With .ill ;nr ireiglit trains of any con-

siderable length. It is dangerous to re-

the brakes partially, bat with pas-

trains two applicatiaat are deiif^

aUe" TUa waa adopted.

In connection whh this subject of two
applications, it was noted that members
whose territory is in a muddy country

were obliged to make two applications to

avoid sliding vvhecN ; while, in a sandy

country, with only one application, there

waa litde or no trouble.

I Power oa

, in this deinrtnient this

ttie lax maialen-

aace of passenger train brakes on some

roads and the failure to more generally

use the high-speed brake on fast trains.

He errs, however, in advancing his opinion

that the car is robbed of much braking

power through "extraordinary losses in

levers, brake-rods and method of nppMt-
iag the bfakes."

An air4irBke aad car mca are awaie

that the total fone exerted on the face of

the brake piston is not finally delivered to

the shoes, and know that a considerable

portion of it is ab-sorbed in friction and

work in transmission through the brake

rigging. This absorption of energy, al-

though a loss, does not rob the car of

needed brakiag power, for the pceacure de-

livered It the brake ihocs haa been found

and been fixed by practice to give the high-

est braking power possible without sliding

wheel- In otlier word*, the consideralSc

loss of energy in tran>mI<^^ion from the

piston to the brake shoes i? known, recog-

nized and provided for by employing a

piston prcssnre which, when transmitted

to the brake shoes, will give as mncfa brak-

ing force as the wheels can stand without

skidding. Even if these losses were pre-

vented, no more braking power could be

applied ;it the shoes.

Sufficient attention i> not given to the

proper hanging of the brake beams, so

that the force delivered at the brake shoes

may be used to the best advantage in train-

ttoyping. Particalafljr thta tnie where

ihoft wheel-base tredo are need aad
where the banger is made very shoit. An
causing the hanger to make cither an ob-

tuse or acute angle with a line pas-ini;

through the center of the brake shoe and

the center of the wheel, instead of a right

angle, as it should. This discrepancy, how-
ever, is disappearing as the old. thort

wheel-baae truck is passing ont, aad more
attention it bdng paid to tiie raaflly me-
chanical method of brake-beam suspen-

sion, as introdtieed and promoted bjr Mr.

R, A. Parke, in a paper l>efore the New
York Railroad Club two or three years

ago. and commeatcd opna at Ibat tiaw hi

these columns.

That the lo-inch cjUndcT ia not latfC

enough for tlK heavier cara, la oar eor-

reapoadeat aaaerta, ia only too well known
to all air-brake men who have had to do

with figuring the leverage and equipping

heavy cars with fo-jnJali'in brake gear.

.•\nd although the tilting ot the truck at

the end of the stop is objectionable on ac-

count of the lurch it gives to passengers,

it Is act • priflM factor in *Vyliader I
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due (0 the truck trying to turn somer-

saults." Thij "cylinder loss" is much
more largely clue to the lost motion in the

brake rigging, center bearing, pedestal

jaw*, boxes and brasses of the truck ; and

to eliminate it is impracticable.

The <• L«ft-H«iul " 9 ^1 -Inch Air Pamp.

The demand of the railroads for an air

pump suitable to go on the left-hand side

of the engine has been met by the West-

inghouse Air Brake Company, which is

now making what is known as their "Left-

Hand" 9!/j-inch air pump.

Having in view the necessity for making

this pump interchangeable with the stand-

ard 954-inch air pump, the steam and ex-

h.nust ports of the latter have simply been

extended to new openings in which the

standard steam pipe and exhaust pipe con-

nections are shown located in the accom-

panying cut. at A and B respectively,

while the corresponding ports C and D of

the standard pump are shown plugged.

If required, this pump can be substituted

for a standard 9^-inch air pump on the

right side of the engine, by removing con-

nections A and B and transferring them to

openings C and D, and the plugs remos'cd

therefrom transferred to openings A and B.

For the "Left-Hand" pump an extra

drain cock is necessary for draining any

accumulation of water in port A.

It was not considered desirable or neces-

sary to make corresponding changes in

the construction of the air cylinder, as the

main air reservoir is quite as frequently

placed forward as aft of the locomotive;

and it is not inconvenient to shape the air

delivery pipe thereto to suit existing con-

ditions.

RitMUn Contract for WestinKtiouae
Air Brakes.

A contract for American apparatus,

amounting to $is.cioo,ooa could not fail to

absorb a good deal of public attention.

The fact that the Imperial Russian Gov-

ernment was one of the contracting parties

and the apparatus was such a purely

.American invention as is the Westing-

house air brake, were further factors in

securing notoriety. Mixed with a feeling

of national pride that American mechan-

iim should be considered superior to all

others, there arose also a spice of envy

among competitors, which led to state-

ments in the public press contradicting the

exclusive nature of the Russian contract

with the Westinghouse Brake Company.
The controversy has now been entirely

set at rest by an important communication

transmitted by Consul-General Holloway,

of St. Petersburg, under date July 27,

1899. This communication fully confirms

the exclusive nature of the contract for

ail brakes granted by the Imperial Russian

Government to the Westinghouse Brake
Company, and completely confirms every

statement which the latter have given to

the press from time to time. The order

issued by the Russian Minister of Ways
of Communication stales

:

Article I.—In virtue 01 the opinion 01

the State Council, recorded on the joth of

March, 1898, imperially sanctioned, con-

tinuous automatic brakes are to be applied

tj the engines and trucks of the freight

stock circulating in direct traffic on the

Russian system of normal 5- foot gage

railroads.

Article 2.—In conformity with the de-

cision of the Minister of Ways of Com-
munication and of the extraordinary con-

gress of representatives of the service of

rolling stock and traction, summoned in

Januar>- of this year (1899), on the ques-

LEJT-HAHD gJ/J-ltfCH AIR PUMP.

tion of the choice of the fundamental sys-

tem of continuous automatic brakes for

freight trains, the Westinghouse system of

brakes is adopted.

The Westinghouse air brake has been a

potent factor in fostering railway traffic in

the United Slates. It has enabled heavier

and longer trains to be operated, and a

more frequent service maintained. The
Westinghouse type of air brake has been

tried for so many years that it has the

prestige of long successful operation. On
this account it was decided to employ it

exclusively upon the rolling slock of the

Government lines, as well as upon private

railways in Russia.

.\rticlc 3.—The order issued by the Min-

ister of Ways of Communication admits

the experimental introduction of other

systems of continuous automatic brakes

under certain stringent conditions, but ex-

cludes their general use until the expira-

tion of the present WcMinghouse contract

ill 1903. The conditions are as follows:

(a) The previous trial of the new system

on trains of local circulation, during not

less than three years, for its thorough trial

under the ordinary conditions of working;

(b) the possibility of the combined action

of the new system with Westinghouse's

system; (c) the mutual inlerchangeability

of the connections (couplings) ; (d) pre-

vious to the introduction of the new sys-

tem into direct communication, the ques-

tion of its practical suitability for this ob-

ject is to be considered by the congress of

representatives of the service of rolling

stock and traction, and the ratification of

the conclusion of the congress is to follow

the usual course.

It is well known among railroad experts

that trains made up of cars carrying dif-

ferent systems of brakes are often endan-

gered thereby. The compressed air used

in connection with the brakes is a very

poweriul force, requiring the greatest care

in manipulation. To control the energy of

steam driven trains, a higher force than

could be produced by manual eflfort be-

came necessary, and this was found in

compressed air. The controlling appar-

atus in the hands of the locomotive engi-

neer is necessarily of a very sensitive na-

ture, and is capable of use in various de-

grees. The quick-action brake is employed

on ordinary occasions for stopping trains,

but by a further turn of the lever the same

apparatus causes the emergency brake to

be put into operation, applying the full

energy of the compressed air. It may.

therefore, be easily understood that trains

made up of cars carrying different types

of brakes may be seriously imperilled,

since some of the brakes will not respond

as quickly as others to the control of the

engineer. In fact, several railway acci-

dents have been traced to this very cause.

The Imperial Russian order involves the

equipment of 300.000 freight cars, as well

a^ a large number of locomotives. Sixty

thousand cars are to be fitted with West-

inghouse air brakes, and the remaining

340.000 with air pipes and couplings, in-

side of three years. The decree stipulates

that 30 per cent, of the freight cars of a

train shall be equipped with air brakes,

all of which will be capable of control by

the locomotive engineer, as the air pipes

and couphngs will be continuous throtigh-

out each train.

One of the stipulations made by the

Russian Government is for the manufac-

ture of the air brakes in Russia. For this

purpose the Westinghouse Company have

erected a fine plant at St. Petersburg.

e<^uipped with the Iate«t improved Amer-
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ican machinery, and is now rmptoying a

large force under expert American engi-

neer*. The general manager is Mr. A.

Kapteyn. of London, who is assisted by

Mr. Walter P)iillip». of Philadelphia, and

by .\merican experts in charge of the

various departments.

Consul-General Holloway, of St. Peters-

burg, writes:

"Russia is the first country in Europe to

industrial plants in course of construction,

which are almost without exception among
the finest to be found in Europe. These

are being assisted by the enterprise of

Americans, who arc beginning to appre-

ciate and take advantage of the opportun-

ities offered by this countr>'."

In order to meet the requirements of the

Russian railways, the Wcslinghouse Com-
piiny have decided to double the original

CORRESPONDENCE.

9^-INCB AIR PUMP AT COttNELL I'VIVERSITY RIGCCP I P TO TEST EFKIClt.NCV Or A WATEB

JACKET ON THE AIX OXINPCR.

use the continuous air brake for its freight

and military trains. While Russia began

the development of its industrial resources

much later than other nations, she is pur-

suing the policy of e<]uipping her new fac-

tories with the latest modern machinery

and adopting the mo<<t perfect methods of

manufacture, as shown by the many new

size of their works in St. Petersburg. It

is intended, as soon as the brakes can be

manufactured, to apply them to all the

freight car* on the Imperial and pri-

vate railroads, the present arrangement

for 20 per cent, of each train being

but preliminary to their univer!,al ap-

plication.

Wear of Triple VaIvc Piston Packing

Rins*.
Edilor:

There seems to me to be a time near at

hand when a new problem will be pre-

sented for solution to air-brake men. I

refer to the wear of the packing ring in

the triple-valve piston.

Heretofore this packing ring has been

given some little attention by air-brake re-

pair rrten in overhauling the triple valve.

To make myself dearer. I would say that

the packing ring has been considered only

when the whole triple was being repaired.

The packing ring was repaired because the

other parts of the triple were being put in

good shape, and it was desired in over-

hauling the triple that all pans should be

given attention. Ilcnce the packing ring

was repaired along with the other parts,

in order that the repaired valve might go

out completely overhauled as a whole.

The problem I refer to is that of look-

ing after the good order of the ring itself,

without consideration of the triple valve

as a whole. Now that our freight trains

frequently reach a length of fifty, and

even seventy, cars, it becomes imperative

that the piston packing ring shall be kept

in perfect repair—much better than was

given it when trains were shorter. For

now a badly-worn or ill-fitted packing ring

ineans the failure of the triple to respond

to light reductions and increases of pres-

sure in the train pipe. This failure to re-

spond means a failure to apply and release

in unison with the other brakes, and means

that slid-fiat wheels and break-in-twos wiD

result therefrom.

Those who have visited the works of the

air-brake manufacturer have observed the

care and detail with which these rings are

fitted, and will recognize the fact that the

manufacturer has anticipated, and even

foreseen, the conditions to which I refer.

He has even provided for it, as far as is

in his power, by making as perfect a fit of

the ring in its piston and cylinder as hu-

man skill and most modern machinery can

do it.

I was surprised to learn on one of my
trips to the manufacturer's works that a

perfectly round hole could not be bored on

a lathe—it being necessary to afterwards

place the triple on a small boring mill and

bore out with rapidly revolving emer>'

wheels the triple valve bush in which the

piston works. In this way only, I learned,

could the bush be made perfectly true.

Although I was impressed at that time

with the care taken to procure a perfect fit.

I inclined to the belief that such refine-

ment in fit was hardly necessary; but now.

in the day of long trains. I can appreciate

such necessity, and sec the foresight and

wisdom of the manufacturer.

Now comes an important part of my dis-

cussion. We must admit that the fit can-

not be made too accurate, and that the

small excess pressure in train pipe pres-
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sure to release brakes, particularly on rear

cars of a long train, demands this refined

fitting. But how many railroads can be

brought to sec the necessity for such per-

fect fit? And how many will take the

trouble to make such repairs ? How many
shop men still tliink that they, with their

fairly good machines, can bore a hole per-

fectly round—a thing the manufacturer ad-

mits cannot be done except where special

emer>-- wheel boring machines are used.

Again, how many railroads, in attempting

to fit packing ring^ in the triple-valve pis-

ton, grind them rapidly for a long time in

oil, until the full ring and cylinder walls

have a perfect bearing? Not many accom-

plish it, I venture to say, although many
attempt it.

I have seen many rings turned out by

repair men in a railroad shop where the

ring had a bearing only at the ends and

the opposite side, fitting poorly together at

the ends and gaping after grinding. Thi*

kind of repairing has existed for some

time past, and as short trains hid it, the

defective work passed undiscovered, But

it is now, in the time of long trains, that

the defects are beginning to show up and

demand belter and more accurate work.

To the writer's way of thinking, it

would be much better with the large num-
ber of brakes now in use, to send in

groups, and by ^y'-tematic process, the

triple valves to the manufacturer, who, I

understand, is now repairing triples by re-

placing all the wearing parts with new and

newly fitted pieces—leaving no old parts

but the case. etc.—at a cost little above the

amount now being spent by railways to

reseat the slide valve and put in a poorly

fitted packing ring, little, if any, better

than the old one rentoved. This really

gives a new triple valve for the price paid

for repairing one. Amos JutHn

Botton, Mast.

A Met«l Packing for Driver Brake
Cylinders.

Editor:

I send you herewith a drawing of a

brake cylinder packing designed by my-

self, with a few words in explanation.

Those on whom the duty devolves of

maintaining air brakes to their highest

efficiency realize the almost hopeless task

with the ordinary leather packing, and

especially with driver brakes. In speak-

ing of the highest efficiency, it is not suffi-

cient that the brake will remain »et. or, in

other words that the piston will stay out

a certain length of time. The vital point

is, "How much pressure are you inain-

taining in the cylinder?" The veriest

novice should know that the pressure

alone is what nukc^ the brake effective.

Our air-brake inspector has set the test

for driver brakes to a leakage limit of 10

pounds in five minuter. On the face of it,

it does not seem a difiicult matter to come
well within this limit ; but let the uniniti-

ated place a gage on the ordinary driver-

brake cylinder, and with watch in hand

note the rapid fall in pressure. It is like

the last breath of a departing loved one

all too soon, or the rapid melting of a ten-

dollar bill when once broken.

In line with other improvements, we
have adopted the semaphore gage and
made excellent use of the old duplex, by

piping the red hand to the air signal and
the black hand to the driver-brake cylin-

ders. This arrangement gives a constant

test, and I believe an aid to the proper

maintetunce, far outweighing the cost of

another gage. By this arrangement, the

slightest defect in the action of either sig-

nal or brakes is noted at once. But what
a tale it lelH of the befuretime good push-

down or push-out brakes ; and what a

story it would tell of the old pull-up&, lh,it

usually will not hold corn in the ear. (\Vc

haven't any of this latter class.) It is giv-

ing to the roundhou>c forcni.in lhal ^toop

makes a tight joint, providing the work-

manship is |>crfect. To this end, it will

be found necessary, in almost every ca*e,

t<j rebore the c>'linders, even those just

from the manufacturers, and in making
the rings we find a special chuck indispen-

'iable. The rings are first made from an

ordinary blank, then placed on the chuck
or mandrel A, faced and ground together,

then driven into the chuck B, the taper

turned and ground to piston in the lathe.

The false plate is to facilitate removal of

rings. The rings are turned with no ten-

s.ion, and depend entirely on the action of

the air to set. This allows a free release.

S5

1

S.

1 1 r
\W

-or-

L L._^-^«--^

Hl'l

\^ DowelsAAB.
< Driven into pillon oppositi

^ each other and quartering to Pin C«

a Cut out of each packing

Ring to go over Doweb.

M >

IMfltOVBO P.\CK1N'C .\ND MCTBOD OF MAKING.

shouldered, preoccupied air bom of carry-

ing great loads of responsibility, trying to

keep within the leakage limit.

A.s a panacea for these ills, we have

evolved a metal parking as per sketch. It

is not patented, but is rather an improve-

ment on the Ramsdell packing. A refer-

ence to the sketch should be sufficient to

show the working principle. The effort of

the rings in tr>'ing to pass the piston

The follower should seat home on the

head and hold the rings close, but not to

bind. The rings arc doweled to piston

head to allow them to turn with the pis-

ton, which, by the way. should be turned

in the c)'linder once a week or oftener, to

insure good lubrication in horizontal cyl-

inder, but need never be done with a per-

pendicular.

With this arrangement we have no diffi-
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cuhy in coining well within llic test limit

in serine, while iii the ]iop wc v.in retain

the pressure for an huur or more. The
cost it about $6 per engine, Md llbotM,

with ordiauy cmre, bit for jmn.
B.N. WoHi,

GcB. Foraan. Mate CaMnl R. X.

Edilor:

In the Air-Brake Department of your

October issue i« an article entitled "More
Brake Power Needed," and altbouch tlic

article cover* the ground very carefully,

yet I GMUOt agree with the anick^ h«-

cnie the evidnoe that m hawc it coa-
trary to the facta Mated.

in nut only design, but in maintaining thi^

part of the tram l li lomcli cylinder

will provide power enough for any train

te America if the brake mcchanisa ia

1, lo that when the piaton

raove^ the ihoea will

take bold of the wheels, and the track

franca wlU maintatn a honsotttal position

as that there wilt be no cylinder losses

due to the trucks trying to turn somer-

saults.

Let us have an improvement along this

line aad we win bear of fewer accidents.

Joaw Hacvo* G«akam, M. E.

Boitmt, Mm$$.

(WMe we agree srflh ow
dent fai that vwt«fUa<
ferring to the lack of proper care of air

QUBSTiONS AND ANSWERS

[iL--

Cylinder Rcbofcd
'

cvuMan,

I,aat week tliere were five accidenta to

paiieiner traini on five of the leading

trunk lines. Not one of these trains was
high speed, yet nine locomotives, eight

coaches and twenty frcigitt cars were
wrecked.

There is power enough tO-dajT if tltat

power was delivered at the wbeds, with-

out the extraordinary losses in levers,

brake rods aad the netlioda of snpfKMrting

the brakes.

Though wonderful progress has been

made in the car body, so that many of

them descr%'c the title of "rolling p.ilace*."

yet the vital and most important part of

the coacli has not been altered OT im-
proved in the last fifty years I

On looking ihnwgh The Woild's Rail

Way," we find the laawngircar tmcks
of to-day and those of fif^ years ago^ in

principle, are the same, and it does not

require more than the average intelligence

to fir'isc that what was good enough in

principle fifty years ago is not proper and
suitable for present service.

It is scandalous, the condition of the

tmek* and brake rigging of even so-called

"finest trains in the world," and the won-
der ia there are not more accidents.

Let any man take his stand at a railroad

depot and watch a heavy train draw into

it at a high speed, and he will notice

whether the trucks are four-wheeled or

six-wheeled, they arr all on end; that

when the shoes are r<Ii-i»<.rd. they stand

from % to I inch fr'im the wheels, and

that there is a general lack o( care shown

hrakea on many high-ipced tnhis, aad the

necessity for high-speed brakes, yet we
must differ with him when he makes the

remarkable statement that "the lo-inch

brake cylinder will provide enMUgh power

for any train in America," and when he

refers to the effect of "the extraordinary

losses in levers, bralce rods and the meth-

ods of supporting the brakes." See edi-

torial on this subject elsewhere in this de-

partHmit, Edi]

There was a tfana wlMn it was hi^ily

in:poitant to have the air pump oa the

ri^-haad side of the engine, within sight

and easy reach of the engineer. That was
in the early d.iy* of the air brake when it

was a common ttnng for the fiur.ip to stop

and have to be coaxed inii> action again

with the persuasive soft hammer. But

now, when time and experience have so

perfected the pump, these trooUes have
disappeared, and the demand for aa an-

obstmcted view ahead of a swiftly flying

train has forced the pump to the left-hand

side.

Train men in pnlBng the tir-tignainig

cord should know and bear in mind that

the longer and more savage pulls do not

give any better, or even as good, signals

as a sharp pull of one second, allowing

two sii-oniU U-iHccii iHilK Not only is

this true, but the signal is spoiled by such

senseless pidling for immediate i

signals.

(73) S. M. R, BuflalOk N. Y.. writes:

If the train pipe on the fifth car of a

nine-car passenger train is br ikon so badly

that it can't be plugged or tin nded, what

wimlil Jo- .-V.—Switch the car be-

hind, couple up the hose and of>cn the rear

angle cock on tin- ric.vt to the last Car,

keeping the bead angle cock on the rear

car doted. If the tear ear rfwnid fenak

off. the air teikca « dw eight head am
will apply and the train he stopped.

(73) J. R. L., Lansing, Mich., writes:

Why is the air cylinder of tlw fljii-iach

now made with rihe oa the oatt^de^

I caa see that leaviag the laggiag aad

jacket off will make the putnp run cooler.

But why are the ribs put on ' ,\ The

ribs present ,1 larger total area lor the

heat, generated :n iiurf.;>;iig. to radiate and

dissipate itself, thereby keeping the cylin-

der, and consequently the air, much cooler.

The jacket was formerly pot oo for the

•alw of appearanees only.

(74) A, J. P.. Youngstown, O . writes:

If I have fifty cars in my train, and the

same is leaking pretty badly, which is the

best tiling to do, cot oS twenty-five of

tham aad aaa the head tweaHr^hfe or cat

oat every other car and naa tte whole fifty r

A.—^Neither way is correct Keep all

cars cut in and working, carrying a lower

pressure, but as high as you can without

overheating your air pump. It is harder

on a pump to pump against leakage at a

high prcssiu-e OB a few cars than to pump
aguast twice as many at a lower presanrs:

The train wiD also be sto|>ped qaidter, aad
will be smoother handled.

(75) J R L , Lansing. Mich , wntcs:

I find that some of the c-irs going

through here have got their leakage

grooves in the nde of the brake cylinder

iaitead of the top. This is diffcrcat fnm
most can. Why is it doae? A.—Ia order

to get the air brake on some of the hopper

bottom coal and ore cars it is necessary to

locate the cylinder on lop of the sills, in

the nnused space at the end. near the hand
brake. This places the cylinder up.side

down, and were the groove cut in the top

side, as usual, it would be on the bottom

in this cas% and would ctog up. Hcace it

is cat ia the side now, and snits aS oases.

(76) H. L II .
Tensacola, Fla , writes:

We have an engine equipped with a No.
I duplex pump that has been givirtg con-

siderable trouble by running hot. On ex-

amining it. I found the piston heads and

packing rings to fit nicely in tlia air qrihit-

ders. Air valves had their proper Bft,

I-l6 all around, and air

clear. Also discharge pipe to

As an experiment, I increased the lift oii

the air valves 1-32 inch, making 3-32 inch

in all. .md since then have ha<' very satis-

factory results. Was this correct? Please

explain. A.—We can see ao oh|eHiua to

your changing, partjcahriy as you claim
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beaciiciat results. The lift was probably

iatnffideot until you increased it, thenbf

giving laiger ptMsagewajr for air.

(77) M. R. B., Louisville; Ky., writet:

We have bcfn experimenting with

graphite in place of oil. and in some cases

we have got good rcstilts and in most

others the results are not so good. Why
Is this? Please explain. A.—You do not

fagr where jroa have had good results and

where poor rcndla. It ihOHld be borne in

wkd diat grajihile ia Mt « eiMpetttor of

oO and grease in air-brake service, except

where decrease of friction is desired. In

nearly all parts of tlie air brake oil or

grease serves a double purpose hy de-

creasing friction and making an airtight

joint, as in a brake cylinder, for example.

The same is true of the triple valve piston,

slide valve, equalizing pitton and rotary

vahrt Gtapliite ahme in any of these

parts would be a failvre, as It wooM be in

the air cylinder of the pump, where it de-

posits, becomes hard and restricts the air

passages.

(78) D. B. S.. Murphysboro, III.,

writes

:

I have beard it said that the air brake

eonpuQT It 80t ia favor ef the aniiMmtie

driver brake rdcase valve. Coidd yen
please state their reasons, if jrou know of

air-brake man's vocahular)'. It was born

in the old day* when the pracii< c cxis-.cd

on some roads to have the driver brake

separate from the train brakes, and to

have it apply and release "independent,"

wlih 00 reganl id liie o^her bvakee* This

practice has passed out, and the phrase he-

longing to it should go with it. Experi-

ercc has dccrteJ that lixnmotivf and train

brakes ^.hall act continuously ; but if good

practice should require a supplementary

device to assist the driver brake in re-

taining or releasing its pressure at the

option of the engineer, that device should

be caOed a fitting name^ posriUy

valve;** but

t driver brake."

chine, and the puMuatmn of a letter from

a correspondent who questions the ability

and advisability of railroad shops doing

this woik Note both caraidly.

The testing of a driver bnhe bgr

ling an air gage to it will. In i

reveal a misplaced eonfideaee la the

posed good work the brake has been doing.

The gage test is the only reliable test. A
ccrrcsr-ondcnt truly states the case when
h". says the question is not how long tiiC

piston stays out. but how much
ii being maintaiocd in the qrlinder.

Quite a number of the railroads are 1

placing the air pump on the left-hand aide

4. nnu raioM UNO
MACHINS.

any? A.—We arc not dear on what you

mean by the "automatic driver brake re-

lease valve," but assume you refer to the

Special valve sometimes used on switch

engines, and which is placed in the pipe

bctweca the triple and brake cylinder, so

die brake cylinder pressure can be re-

leased quickly and without passing back

through the triple valve This (nrrti of

v.atve is used on some switch engines hav-

ing larnr brake cyIit•.d•.'^^ :iiid nlil plain

triples, which make tlic release too slow

for quick switching work in the yard. In

road work this iquick release is avoided

fithcr diao sooghL A slower rdcase is

desired, as the deck of the train is tberdty

better contrdled, and br«ak-in-twos are

kss likc^to happen.

"Independent driver brake" is a phrase

which should be forever struck from the

One of Ae interesting features of the

oontnet giving the sweeping and ecduive
octnession of the Rusdsn Impertsl Gov-
ernment to the We^inghouse Air Brake

Company to furnish air brakes to be used

on the locomotives, tenders, passenger and

freight cars of all railroads in the empire,

is that an "instriKtion carriage" fitted up

with necessary apparatus and manned by
competent instructors dnll be furnished

by tlM bnke eonpaniy Md phittil at tfwf

disposal of itte State railways.

An inlfri'stsng coincidence in this de-

partment this month is our publication of

a triple valve piston ring grinding ma-

of the locomotive; and some rtNuts have

givca ocdera that all poave bongfat in the

future most be stdtad to go on the left-

hand side.

A handsome and deserved compliment

was paid the Westinghouse air brake by
the Rtissian Congress of Rolling Stock and

Traction, whidi ssid: "The Westinghouse

air brake has been a potent factor in fos-

tering railway tralRc in the United States.

It has enabled heavier and longer trains to

bj operated, and a more frequent service

maintained." This, being true and com-

ing from a body of observing foreigners,

it a high tribute to an American invention.
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At the l.i"it mcoting of the Western Rail-

way Club, on October J71I1, a jiiipcr wai

read by Arthur R. Reynolds, M D.. Com-
mi'isioner of Health, Chicago, on "The

Smoke Nuisance and ihe Attatement

Thereof." aad one ^ John C Schabcn.

cWef n»l» iupector of CUcafQ. d the

lame tenor.

Dr. Reynolds said that th«re liad been a
great imprrivcmc-nt in thr In-t few ytm,
which went to >how ih.tt .iti l!onc>t effort

wa-. being made, that ioine stationary

plants were smokeless, that while the rail-

shoold take the pobUc

whit eaimot be doa«, mh
He propounded twelve qOMtiOM « tht

matter, as follows

:

1. What are the differences between the

\ arious grades of coal on the market, both

.IS to their jiower-pruducing units and their

ability to bum without smoke? At what

cost on thcjr be ittiHwd in t nMkdcw

a. What condhioiia and capacity of giatc

surface, compared with the boiler capa-

city, have been shown to produce the most

perfect cor:i')i:«.tion with the ordinary

grades of bituminous coal ? The term per-

fect COtnbust ion i« used on the .-(ssuniption

that where it is obtained there will be nj

smoke.

3. What are so-caUed unoke-preventioa

devieea, and what are thtir llinitationt7

4. What changes, if any, are required hi

the engines now in use in Chicago?

5 Wliat si/i-d traiiiv, cither mipty or

loaded, may be hauled by an engine of a

given Viotter capad^ witkont naldng
nnoke?

6. la h pradkahle for the railruad com-

to operate trains within the ciljr

Nmiti widmrt nxuiff their

yond their capacity to do thdr wodc with-

out making 'moke?

7. W'h.nt part dr>cs careful and scientific

firing play? and i< it ponsiblc to iecure and

retain a competent fireman?

8. Is the examination and licensing of

bgr the dUf aeoet>

m a. BAim macumb tck GaiimnQ rnioH imoa im nms valvu.

more into its confidence and give a valid

rcaaoo, if there is one. why locomotives

sbOttM imoke at all. He suggested that

the president of the dub select a com-

mittee of competent men from aasoMf the

members to pass upca the whole qneatioa

of fuel combustion by locomotives and

make a report givinp; a resume of what is

known on the subject, what can be done.

sary? ."sIji .iilil a fiirii'..-iii who cannot and

will not fire a locomotive ^mokele-sly be

employed at all ; and if he docs fire his en-

gine smokelessly, sbonld he be rewarded

for his superior skill and care?

9. Can Illinois coal be colsed. and if so,

what are the obstacles in the way of its

adoption a- a fuel for locomotives, as to

incrca>ed cost of operating?

la Is it coacsded 1

less foci?

11. Are not some of the very inferior

grades of coal used htri4r leipmaiUcfor
Kicomotives smoking?

12. Do all railroads running into Chi-

cago use about life same grade of coal, or

do not some ose a trcry good quality, wldle

others use that so poor that the most care-

ful and iatciligcnt stoker canaot amU
making smoke?
Mr. Schubert's paper said that one of

1I1C first cauM's of trouble wa=i rarfles5 and

nil 'tieiltific firing; next in iii'.i'ur: atict: ivj*

the character of the fuel used, and the fact

that the tram» handled inside the ciiy

limits were too heavy for the locomotives

to handle widi their Umiloi boiler edacity

Both these gentlemen gave the railroads

credit for trying as hard as possible to

abate the nui'sance. and su^-gcsted that a

united effort by all interested would go

far towards nakinc the nKweiuert see-

cess.

Mr. Robert Quayle. superintendent of

motive power of the Chicago ft North
Wcetem Sailwiy. nid that Ais attindeof

the Health Commissiooer and Smoke In-

spectors is very fair to the companies. He
took up the q'.:e-ti. in- ]ii 1 iwii:k1k1 hy Dr.

Reynolds, saying that the coal supiily waj

governed by rules they could not always

control, and they could not always get the

exact kind of coal they wanted, but had
to tttc it as it caae to them. Seoood,asto
grate aorCHe; a great many of the older

pattern of cngiDes were still tued in Chi-

cago, which had small grate area. The
new and Istcr designs have more, which

niake« the problem easier to meet Third,

as to device-
;
llicy have used several, but

that careful tiring is necessary with any
of them.

Mr. Waldo H. Marshall, sttperiateodoM

of awlive power «f the Lake Shore A
Miehigaa Soothem ItaOvray, favored the

appointment of a committee. The raO-

roads are anxious to n nkr the engines

smokeless, but they do not want to change

all the engines used in Chicago or change

the fuel till they find out whether this will

effect a cure of the evil,

Mr. Robert Miller, snperintcndeot of

wtiM power. HicUiaa Cbrtnl Railroad,

said thqp were makiagan honest effort to

conplr wMi the law as far as they were
able, either with devices or looking after

the firing as done by the men; that dis-

cipline \v;is III ressary at times to IVfC tke

matter attended to properly.

Prof. Smart, of Purdue IMmO^. said

that dw pcoblea of cipemhig locomotives

near and at temimlB was different from

on the road. Heregarded absiJuiely snioKe-

Icss firing as impossible; the conditions

imder which the locomotive docs its work

are such that at times smoke wiU be

emitted with die best of applisooes and

careful firing.

Mr. P. H. Peck, master mechanic of the
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Chicago ft Wcsteni ladinw Bait IUUw«y.
lUted tint thigr had tbe moit troable with

cnginrs doing gliort vwiltluiig. '.vi rknii;

hartl far a short distance, tlun luiiting

off for an instant ntid working stc.ini attain.

Thi» aUow> black sniukr 10 come up

When an cng'.nt; ^Hps on a crossing or at

anr ptaee and i* »hat off, it oiaket it

aoMke^ aMMr how akafallr it is find.

On king, atcadjr puUt thqr can fct gaoi
malts.

Mr. J C McMynn, c<>nsullin(j engim-fr

of R. W Hniit & Co . spoke al length in

favor of the ii-c nf coke for locomotive

service, >tatuig tliai the Boston & Maine
RaHfoad was using it asdiuiv^, witii the

vay best rcaults.

After MOW otlier discussion on the

mrnhe-prodncim {wopertica of the various

kinds of coal, the president appointed Mr.

G. R. Hcndcr&on, assistant superintendent

of motive power, Chicago & North West-

ern Railway; Prof. R. A Smart, u: Vw-
tluc University; J. C. McMynn, engineer

of tests of R. \V. Hunt & Co ; R. D.

Smith, master mechanic, Chicago, Burling-

ton ft Ouincjr Railroad, and J. W. Suttrcll,

master mechanic, Uliaois Gentiat Sailnad,

as this committee;

The paper on "Piece Work in a Rail-

road Shop." by R. T. Shea, was read, and
is to be discassed at the November meet-

ing.

W» Gutting to «
Trade.

TIiom; wlio liave enjoyed the privilege

of visiting fiic-makiac establishments in

tiris conttnp and noted the adminiUesani-
ttty amnfemeats, would have been snr-

prised to learn flat the trade of lilc-cnt-

ting was classed as a dangerous ooe. We
do not think it is classed as dangerotu in

Americi. liut this is nn il^ubt due to the

care taken to prevent the workers from
suffering from lead poisoning, resulting

from the dust given off from the lead

cushions upoa which the files rest while

betflg cut
A very different cooditioa of affain

inrevails in the British Isles. Some time
ago a committee was appointed by the

British Board of Trade inwstigate

dangcriiiis trades and report upon their

condition The first report was recently

presented, ami a good synopsis of it was
poUiahed by Emgineering. From this we
ham that a great part of the file cuttinc

in Great Britain is still done by band, and
of the work is carried on in the

of the artisans. The conditions

are the most unsuitatile |Hl^,s^bIe. There
is no ventilntioti . the wife well as the

husband Hi.rks, reganllcs! of consequences

and dirt : food is cooked and eaten in the

laad>ladcn atmosphere. In few cases can

tlie workers cleanse their hands and faces

baton taking their food. Here is a quota-

tion feom r^oit of the secretary «f tiie

File Gitter/ Society:

"After careful study of the suhicct, I

am fully oonfitned in my oirfnioo that a

great deal of the ill-health of file-cutters

I 1j> hand) is the result of their neglect of

the iiio>i ordinary sanitary precauliuiis and

the lack of |icrM>iial cleanliness, and the

wearing of clothing until it becomes satu-

rated with grease and lead dtttt. An apron

is never worn, and in many cases the

garments are used for extra bed
and in sonw cases won cvciy diqr, 8a-
day indnded. I destre it to be deaily tm-

derst(K>d that the men referred to are n

class of nten who form the siib>tratuni.

and wlio ^rl'J iin. 11 ever, arc found at re-

spectable hrms, largely in consequence of

their habila. So te as the genersl body

are conoaroad. In iny opinkm, the strict

enforcement (rf the provisiam of the Act
is ample in providing facilities for washr
ing of hands before tneals and securing

ample ;nr ^|i,iri' imi\ hmewasliin^ of work-

shops, in many ^Ixip^ due regard is not

Miles an Hgar Was Msli

Train Spngt.

The Sonth Otrolina Railroad was one

of (he first buih on this continent, and it

was the first corporation to have over too

miles of track. It had the reputation of

being the most progressive railroad doing

hnshHaa; bat an old thae ttUn printed hi

185a gives curious testimony slNMtt

was considered high speed at diat

The old schedule shows that the night

press between Charleston and Columbia,

which 15 a distance of alK>ut 130 miles,

made the trip when it bad good luck, in

twelve bonra and fifteen miniates, but the

public was warned not to expect such a

isat every day. The fadghl scrviee ba-

twees the two>painU was schadulad to

cover the run in twenty-nfaie hours, there

or thereabouts. That was a shade better

than 4>j miles an Itour.and was considered

tic J. sua iiBW or nurui risioN bimg ukiniung MAcaini,

paid to the deansfaic of the lloara, wUdi
In some cases are not paved. Some better

qratem might b« :ntri>duced with advan-

tage which would lend itself to greater

Lle.itLiiie-^ 111 the shops. As regard-N the

(K-rsonal cleanliness referred to, I confess

I despair of e\er accomplishing anything

of a permanent character with men who
wiUnlly waste their time ia

and oonseqnently have neither tiba

tion nor meaas to properly care for them-
selves."

The demand for h.md-cut files continues

to lie iindiiiiiiii-lied in luiro^ie. but happily

in the L'nited Slates machinc-cut files are

growing more popular year by year. It

is not that a machine-cut 6ie will not do
the work about as weO as one cut by hand
that keeps the latter popular ia Europe.
The prefcnsKe for the hand-cm file tests

on the strength of conservatism, which
dwrishes things that are old in prcfereiKc

to those that are new.

so fast that there was a special order to

trainmen to stop at the first siding "in

dense fogs and wait I'nr sariie to lift "
It

seems that order gives one a wonderful

Iiutiue of the good old limes Think of a

through freight riRisting on a siding, wait-

ing for a fog to lift! Nowadays the jias-

sengcr trains make the nm from Charles-

ton to Columbia in innr hours exactly.

Aecoiduc to the '5s schedule, there was
an express that left Charleston at j P. )L
and arrived in Hamburg at 6 the follow-

ing morning. The distatice is miles.

A freight for .\iken, lao miles away, left

al the same hour, and reached its destina-

tion at 9 40 next night. Ten miles an hour
was considered remarkable speed for pas^
senger trains in those days, and aq oM
inhabitant told the writer that many peo-
ple dcdmed to risk their necks at stidl,ii^

gait. From what we know of ilie rolling-

stuck equipment, they showed their good
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PERSONAL.
Mr. Fred Masscy has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Looitvilk ft

Nashville at Peasacola, Fla.

Mr. W. J. Hmler hat been appoiiMcd

assistant superintendent of the C^ifoniia

Northwestern, with ofiice at Tibnron, Cal.

Mr. Mord Roberts has been appointed

general master mechanic of the Lonisville

ft Nashville, mUto office at Looiflrillc. Ky.

Mr. F. L. Mor<.e has been appointed as-

sistant superintendent of the Central Rail-

road of New Jcntgr, with offie* at Jemgr
City. N. J.

Mr. R. L. Stewart has been appointed

natter mechanic of the El Paao ft North-

eastern, with headqnarteri at Alaino-

gorda, K. M.

Mr. F.. I.. Gilboy has Wn appointed as-

sistant »U(>erintcndcnt of the Eastern Min-

nesota at West Superior, Wis., vice Mr.

George T. Roea, rcaigned.

Mr. George J. Huts has been appointed

division master mechanic of the UUiioit

Central at East St. Louis, III., sOCCeoding

Mr. A. C. Beckwith, resigned-

lb*. S. F. Forbes has been appointed as-

sistant aiqierintendcnt of motive power oi

the Central Railraod of New Jcraey, with
headquarters at Jersey City, N. J

Mr. W. P. Taylor has hccn appointed

superintendent of the Monuna division of

the Great Northern at Havre, Mont, tuc-

ceedfaig Mr. J. M. Dnvia, tnntierrcd.

Mb*. W. €L BnnfaoB has been appointed

general manager of the K.insas City ft

Northern Connecting K.iilroad, vice Mr.
E. H. Shauller, resigned ; office at Quincy,

III.

Mr. George T. Ross, aasittant soperin-

tendent of the Eaatem Minneiotm hH
hecn appouMcd ^nperintendent of the Mon-
tana Central, with oflSce at Great Falls,

Mont.

Mr. \V. D. Scott has been .ip[>. iriicd as-

sistant ^iipf rintriujent of tlu n '..t nriiigc

division of the Great Northern at Breckcn-

ridgc, Warn., vice Mr. F. J. Hawn, trans-

ferred.

Mr. W. F. Heacock has been appointed

general foreman of the K.Tn'.i-, ("lIv. St.

Joseph & Council Bluffs machine >l)op at

St. Joseph, Mo., meccadtag Mr. E. M.
Crandali.

Mr. George F. Evans has severed his

awBecl ion with the Weitinghouse inter-

eiti; hanring resigned at manager of the

Weadnghonie Mannfactnring Cooipaay,

Limited. Canada.

Mr. J. R. Wciitworth has been appoint-

ed superintendent of the Missouri division

of the St. L,ouis, Iron Mottntain & South-

em at De Soto, Mo., tuocecdiitg Mr. O.

Hardy« trantferrcd.

Mr. Milton P. Cheney has been ap-

pointed road foreman of engines on the

Chicago & VVosf Michigan and Detroit,

Grand Rapids & Western, vice Mr. George

A. Kingdcy, rtalgned.

The Mobile (Ala.) shops of the Sooth-

em have been consolidated under one mas-

ter merh.inic with headquarters at Seliii.i,

and Mr. T, E. Farwell, general foreman

at Mobile, has retigoed.

Mr. A. B. Qninihgr hat been traniferred

from the positioa as general foreman of

the Chicago ft Northwestern shops to that

of foreman of the Dakota division, with

headquarter" at Huron, S. Dak.

Mr. William Bennett has been appointed

as«.i Slant superintendent of the Sioux City

ft Sl Paul division of the ChtcagOi St.

Paul, Minneapolis ft Omaha at St James,

Minn., vice Mr. S. G. Strickland.

Mr. C. Van Duscn, trainmaster of the

Wheeling & Lake F.ric at Ma-.illoii. Ohio,

has been appointeil superintendent of the

Cleveland division iit that road at Canton.

Ohio, succeeding Mr. F. H. Keeshen.

Mr. Charles P. Coleman has been ap-

f.|•:llIel^ purclui^inK aueiit of the Lehigh

Valley, vice .\!r. William C. .\ddison, who
has been elected treasurer of that com-

pany ;. headquarters at Philadelphia. Pa

Mr. Thomas W. Smith has resigned .lt>.

positioo of general foreman of the Atlas-

tic CoBit line at Rocky Mown. N. C, to

ucq* • poikioa at erectiiig engineer for

the AnlMaan ft Taylor Machinery Com-
pany, Himsfictd. Ohio.

We have rcceivnl .1 notice from the Le-

high Valley announcing the removal ol

the office of Mr. RoUin H. Wilbur, gen-

eral tnperintendent. from Sooth Bedde-
hcm. Pa., to the Havemcyer BnlMing,

New York. N. Y.

Mr. K J Ftawn. a-^istant superintend-

ent of the Breckcnridgc division of the

Great Northern, has been appointed as-

aittittt superintendent of the Montana di-

Tialtm, with office at Havre. Mont., tnc-

ceeding Mr. K F Lillte. ri-.ii;in <1

Mr. W. F.. firccn, genei^il >ii|iennlend-

cut of the K.iii-as City. Pittsburgh & Gulf,

lias been appointed superintendent of the

Soujl.ern division at Tc.varkaiia. Texas,

vice Mr, O. H. Crittenden. The office of

general superintendent has been abolished.

Mr. D. Hardy, superintendent of the

Missouri division of the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain & Southern at Dc Soto. Mo.,

has resigned to accept the position of

toperinlendent of the Missouri Pacific at

Sedalia, Mo., in place of Mr. 1. U. Hop-
kins, resigned,

Mr. W. F. Bentlcy hat been appointed

master car builder of the Baltimore ft

Oirio cast of the Ohio River, with office at

Mt. Gare, Baltimore, and Mr. E. A.

Wc-tcott has been appointed ma'-tcr car

builder wc^t <if the Ohio River, with office

a: Ncw.irk, ( )liio

Mr. John P. Ncff has been promoted to

tlw pontion of foreman on the Chiengo ft

Northwestern at Waseca. Minn., vice Mr.
H Montgomery, assigned to other duties.

.Mr. Ncff graduated from Purdue four

years ago, since which time he has been

with the above company.

Mr, G. R. Brown has been dectod sec-

ond vice-president and general manager
i>f the New York & Pennsylvania, with of-

tice at ( anistco, N. Y. Mr Brown was

formerly on the Beech Creek, and is fa-

mous in the railroad world for having de-

vised the Brown SyMcm of Oiicipiine

without Suapension.

Mr. J. W. Hardy has been appointed
traveling engineer of the St. Louis & San

FranciMTo. succeeding Mr M. Savage, re-

signed. He \va> rnierly employed by

this road as engineer, and resigned to ac-

cept a position on the Denver ft Rio

Grande. He goes to the "Friteo" from
tile Florence ft Cripple Greek.

The men in the mechanical department

of the Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern at

South Chicago gave their general fore-

nun, Mr. John II. Ruxton. a pleasant sur-

prise before his departure to take charge

of the Omaha. Kansas City & Eastern

shops at Stanbcrry. Mo. lie was prCMnled

with a gold watch, chain and clurm as •
token of itte high esteem in which he was
'Kid.

.Mr. Robert C. Blackall. superintendent

of motive power of the E>elaware & Hud-

son Company, has retired troni active ser-

vice at his own request, and has been ap-

pointed consulting mechanical superin-

tendent, with headquarters at Albany, N.
Y. The duties of Mtpeiiniendent of omh
tive power will be performed by Mr. J. R.

Stack, assistant superintendent of motive

pfiwer. with hcadiiiiartcrs at .Mbany. N. Y.

John F.tiliert. the first Iwrniotn e engi-

neer in the West, and one ot the first in

the country, died last month at his home

in Chicago^ aged 85 years. Mr. Ebbert

WIS in eiily life a loeomotive engineer on
the oiM BotlOB ft Albany Railroad, and
went to Chicago in 1842. taking with him
the first engine to le.ive ilie Ka^t It was
n.Tmed lite Pioneer, and was placed in

service 'in the old Galena Railroad, part .">f

which is now the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway. Mr. Ebbert was later master

mechanic on that road and also on the

Obfo ft Mittist^
^r. Ifenry James Kimman. mechanical

superintendent for the Standard Pneu-
matic Tool Company, sailed for England

last month in order to superintend the in-

stallation of machinery in the works of the

International Pneumatic Tool Company.
Chippenham, England, which company re-

cently purcfaated ilie right to naoniactnTe

and sdl the Uttle Giant" pneamatic tooU
and appliances in the British Empire.

After concluding his work in that coun-

try he intends to make a tour of !ii-.ii<.

tion and instruction among their agencies

in Paris, Krusscls, Berlin, DnSSCldOrf^ Vl>

enna and Amsterdam,

Mr. W. J. Mnfphr. anpeihitaidan of

the Qoccn ft Crescent Railroad, has been

placed in control of the prot>erty in the

absence of President Spencer. an<l it

understood that he is to be retained per-

manently in a high positwn at Ctncinnali.
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Thrrc arc few aMcr rnilmad ni. :i In tlu-

I'nitcd States than W , .1
M'.irjiln . ant!

iiniirr his siipfriiM'm ih.itiut - h.ivi- lyccn

inadc on the Ouetrn &. Crocrnt wliidi

have cstaUishcd for that road a universal

npotMiaa for ipeed, safety aitd clcanli-

neaa. lb-. ICwphy was once cwmccted
widi the old Atfantk A Gmt W«Mm
Raflfwd. wiA baadqmrtcn at lf«4vBk,
and hu nuy fricads in Hw Fittsbu|b
district.

In the course o( a recent tour through

Russia, Germany, Belgium, France and

Great Britain, Mr. D. A. Wightman. of

the Pittabaifh Loeonotive Works, fotnid

a food nccption it every mumfactBrnig
esttbUshment he wiihed to visit with one

noiaMe exception. Thi« exception wa*

the Ncilson Loconiotivt Works, of Gla-

gow. A curious thinn: .ilnut the cxccp

ti<_>n, too. was tlial i lu llic ofl'uial-. of

thr Neilson Locomotive Works v,ns in

America a short time ago and %'isited the

Pittsbargh Loeonotive Worln, being

•hown every cortey. We know, from
cxperirncr. that Ut. WightBua WMridaot
find anything ttcw to Mm in the NeilnB
Locomotive Works, and we are inclined

to suspect that the rifiisa! was based on

the people in iliarm hoinR .i^hanicd to

show the shortcomings of tlieir tools and

Bctbod* to a man who is a reeognind

The aanouflcement that Mr. J. N. Barr.

rapCfintendent of tuotive power nf the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul hail re-

signed to become the head of the itieehaiii

cal defKartment of the Baltimore & Ohio,

was a great surprise to railroad invii gen-

erally, and to Mr. Barr's friends in par-

tkobr. Mr. Barr went from the Pennsyl-

vania Railtaad to he mechanical engineer

of tilt ChkagOb MJImokee k St. Panl

thirteen years agfi, and his strong pcrson-

ahty ha^ pu'>hed him to the front until for

;. '.Its past he has hecii reei 'li'u'ed as a

powerful leader and authority in every-

thing relating to railroad rolling .stock.

The surprise is that he has consented to

leave the comfortable routiae ol hit poai-

tioa on the Milwaukee to enter npoo a
fidd of itinring activitica incident to re-

organizing the mechanical department of

a huge railroad system. It is reported

that the iiiiliiceinents offered to make the

change ate extraordinarily libera).

The CHdeat Engiooer Oooe.

A press despatch from Red Bank, N. J.,

on October I7lh says

:

"Joseph WfKKj. the oldest locomotive

engineer in the United States, died to-da\

at the home of his daughter. .Mrs. William

J. Sickles. He was nearly ninety ycari

old. He was bom in Bordcntown, and at

the aft of sevantaen got coiployment on
tht mamboat 'Superior,' which plied on
the Delaware between Philadelphia and
Bordcntown In i8,m the faniou, "Johti

Bull' locomotive was shipped from Eng-
land to America, and on Xovemher lath

if tl'.al year a trial tri|i i 1 the engine was

niaiie on a mili' Ir.uk near Bordcntown.

N.iiie ^)Ilpp^ \v,i» the engineer, Mr. Wood
heing the wood-passer, Mr. Dripps has

been dead some years.

"Mr. Wood subseiinently waa angiBatr

on the Gimdea ft Andngr Sailnad. aad

ft Delaware Bay Railroad. Prom 1841 to

1859 he was engineer f^ir the New Jersey

Transportation Company. During the war,

from iSfii to 1864. he was employed by the

governiiictii as superintendent of water

supply for engines from Alexandria sooth.

"After he <|uit mUroading he turned Ut
Bund to inftuUiMn. and bmngiit ont a
numiber of apfHaiioei now in general uae

on railroads. Among the inventions were
Wood's inipro\od frog, the rubber hose

connecting the water tank with the engine,

a -team whistle and the sand pipe He
was a trustee of the First Methodist

Cliurch many years. His wife died about

three weeks ago. but he leaves one daugh-

ter and two sons. James, of Jersey Gty,

and Jofao, of New Yorlc. both of wliom

are looonotivt tflgmtcn."

U Pmn Watar UnlMoHbyY
It has been admitted for years by steam

engineers that ah^jlutely pure water

causes corin-ii ii :n ln'iler-, and it has be-

come the practice in marine service to .id-

mit sufficient sea water into the boilers to

keep Che condensed water slightly tinc-

tured with lime or salt. It appears now
that some physicians have foimd evidence

that absolutely pure water obtained from
distillation is injurious to the human
stomach. The discussion on this subject

originated in (ieriiiany, hut -.everal ,-\nier-

ican physicians and clieini^tH have given

their views Une writer say^ :

"Distilled water taken on an empty

stomach would tend to leach out the cells

with which it came in contact, and we
know that the life of the ceil depends upon
the maintenance «f in coMenu at a cer-

uin lUndard. This Is a well-established

fart, and not. as one advertiseioent im-

plies, a vi-ion of a mad mieroscopist The
testimony of jihy^icians that the prolonged

use of distilled water has a tendency to

decrease the body weight show* a leaien-

ing of iratritive power in liic tiaaoet.

Most peraons eat cnongh irit on tbdr food
to bring up the average, and many per-

sons in middle life, and after, eat too

miKh of all kinds of food and drink too

little fluid, so that for thorn a course of

distilled water may be most Ix'neficial. car-

rying aw.ny an excess which would be
harmful If an individual over forty is

living on potatoes pared before OOOldng,
while bread, unsalted butter, cream, fruit

and sugar, then distilled water wonid be
taperlhiOBt if not harmfid; h« If the diet

is licit b meat, in eenala. in mOk. and
abundant at that, it is very probable that

ilistillcd water wouhl remove ii:orr 'i? the

excess than would a hard water taken as

a beverage.

"

BnatWag nd inatractlaK MKnqr
Employeii.

Most of our readers have sonic knowl-

edge of a method followed by Mr. W. J.

Murphy, superintendent 01 the Cincinnati»

New Orleans ft Texas Paciiic. ia tlie in-

atiaelfcMi of trainmen on lignali, elc, in

which he makes me of a mmttkaa.
This graphic method of instrnetion hu
proved highly satisfactory .ind now Mr
Murphy has gi\en it a wider application

b/ publishing a small book describing the

system. The description of the signal sys-

tem is aided by a variety of colored platest,

and makes the operation and meaning of

the lignals very plaia In fact, we have

never seen a desoiption of station ligaals

ao compirfiensive rad lanple as dwt pnh-

lished iiy Mr. Murphy.

The author is well impressed with the

necessity for tr.iinnien understanding

fixed signals, for he says that a thorough

knowledge of the signals and the difTerent

combinations of signals is of vital impor-

tance; that It is as essential that trainmen

readily read and understand the signals

as it ia that they read tad write the Eng-
Vahluinaat.
In addition to the information about

signals, the book gives illustrated exam-
ples of how accident- to rolling stock can
he most readily remedied Or pHt ia COnp
dition lor being moved.

The book is for sale, but we arc not in-

formed about the price. Particniart caa
be dMaiaed on application to W. J. Mur^
phy. Gncintiati. New Orleana ft Tcxw
Pacifie Railway, Lexington, Ky.

A recent dedsion of the Court of
Qucen't Bench, one of the highest courts

in Great Britain, holds that a railway
ci ••ii|iai;y tanimt hi- eompelled to carry a

bicycle for nothing. The decision of an-
other court was that haggace conaiMs of
stKh articles of neoetMiy or personal eon-
venieaoe moally carried by passengers for

their penoaal use. A* Wcydes could
scarcely be considered as a necessity for

personal use, railroad companies were not

required to class them as baggage These
arc common scn-c decision - ,1: •! )t is diffi-

cult for even an cnthusiBstic bicyclist to

insist that there is anything unfair about
them.

There is a good deal of agitation going
on. where hnge freight engines arc in use,

to have two firemen on each engine. So
far it has been founil impn-siblc to get

nu n w lio can stand tlie miI, 1,1 keeping
up steam in these monster engines, and
there has been much trouble in getting

good results with the green firemen. With
two (iremcxi on these eagiacs dicy oouM
be handled much better, and the o^-
neer's dnties would not be so hard, as he
would have more assistance Some of the
general managers are now seriously con-
sidering the advisability of h.i. un; three

men on each of the big new freight en-
gines.
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John A. Hill's two new books are the

belt things ont in a long time.

"SlOUBS OF THK RAiUtOAP,"

jatt publbhtd bjr "McQiire's Magaxine,"

eootaiu ten (ood bnman railroad atories,

with love and live •mm ia tlicm.

".|:m Sk»:veu'0||KTLiMO««*
ci niain> twenty-one sketches ahoot rail*

roading for railroaders. Hill has been

tbrottgb the mill {ran the looop np. and is

yet n ke nhrajrt liu been, "one of the
I,.,,., n

Jim Slceevcrs give!> pointers on the oper-

and maintenance of locomotives by

thr u^c of '"object loMjni." Tells bow
lliinK> uork nut in practice, Te^MdieH of

the theory, and tiV<r trrw.

There is a lot of fun in the work, but

ooe of the <Ktt i> neglected. Yoooniht

Tkejr w* die h«t trarit of the head of

John A. Hin, alias John Alexander, alias

Jim Skcevcr^. vvbo ha> «i:!!it^ so miu-h

that was intcrcstmg to railrii;iil nn-ii Mr
Hill is the author of "ProRn -^vt

inaiions for Locotuouve bitgiueero and
Firemen," which haa rcMhed a aale of

wards of jOfiOtk

The ynbliahen^ price of "Stories of the

Raaraod" is f140; of -Jim Skeevera' Ob-
ject Leatom" |i.

Sl'Kl 1-\L ()»>KR.

Uc Will Mtid the two bookv, postage

paid, to one addrcM fttr S two-dollar bill

sent with the order—enro jpon fifty cents.

Or. we will lend the two books

Oh Appnvat;
yon to examfaie then, end if not Mtisfied,

return them to u by<e)ipreu at onr ex-

pen««.

You will never let thciii go om-e >oii ..cv

thcni. handH>mely bound ami |>nntcd and
with "meat" in them.

li yon are satisfied, send tu the retail

price for the two, 9a.S0k

We win tmat uv tafliMd nan ia Ms
oountiy who knows how to read and write.

Not the least bit afraid of being heat
Send in ymir order now.

MIoUc Bnclaowias Crftlclm.

In diacnsstng the details of some twetve-

wheel locomotives recently Intil! tiy thi-

Brooks Loconuitivc Work", fur the Lack

awanna, the Rathcay and lint:i>u ir\n)^ Ki -

vimr say.; '"It is singular thai ni> effort

i» made to permit of the weake-t [M>int

of a driving box being strengthened by in*

creasing the width between the pcdcoal

jaws in desigmng the feamei. The pro-

portioBS of pedestal jawa, driviag boxes,

shoes and wedges an fan tUs case repre-

sentative of the customary practice the

driving bo.^ beiiiR <'vcii "trooger than

Uvual, through its he:ivy Ihmge* it i* very

piobably of cast steel. But it will lie -een

that (he spacing of the pedestal jaw.s is

4<} inche». taking out the 11 inches for

journal, leaving 3yi indiea, or i|i inches

on a side.

"Taking away the M-inch shoe and H
inch for thickness of brass, we have left

bill ' 4 nu ll "t metal in a new box be-

tween the lirass and the .shoe of wedge.

This is >trenKthencd by the heavy flange*

and weakened in some cases by brass

hoMiag pfogs, and further weakened ia

all casca by premtag ia tlie brass at a
pressare of several ions, and that this

point is not strong enough is shown by
nearly all boxes breaking on a line

through this (mint

It is generally rev.ifftu/e<i lhal the Use-

fulness 01 cniii -M in enKineenng jour-

nals or in engineering diM:ussions is to

point out vicious designs or the nsc of
unsuitable material. Yet here is a irrittr

critidJiag dimcnsians that he is ntterly

igaorant oi We have aot looked iato die
nal dhncnsion* of the jonmats of the

Ladcawanna locomotives, but if they ex-

ceed 9 inches in diameter they are pbe
nomenally thick Vet here is a reputed
engineerinR critic with skull evidently as
thick as the ilnviiig )>'.\ flanges, who bases
an argument on the journals being II

inche« in diameter. When a locomotive
goes into service with that wee of journal
we should like to know all abont ft.

A Mew Injoctor Strainer.

W'c show with this a new siraioer for

keeping foreign laatlcr ou of the injector,

so that H can work undlstniM bgr chunkt

New INJICTOM STBAIKEK.

of Coal. )iie<<s of u.i.i.I or -Iraw ffini

birds' nests. This resciiihles somewhat the

casting Used regularly by the Wabash
road, excepting thai this is parted in the

middle and a strainer bolted in as shown,

and the outlet is at the top instead of the

bottom.

K.M ii w ithout the siraiiK-r this form will

keep the injector free from everything ex-

ciTil floating pieces, as solid matter will

settle and can be drawn out at the plug.

The strainer, however, effectually pre-

vents anything interfering with vrorfc of

tajector, and the taager ana of slnkKr.

shown ia lower viow. allows ample waacr

to pass even with a large portioa slopped

up riosinj? tank valve allows the plug

to Ih- taken out to dean the trap witboW

losing any water eacept that ia liw Mann
itself.

This is the invnu: n ji .Mr. J. P. Hay>.

who is fionaecicd with the Wabash road

at lioberiy, Uo., and is to be made by the

Bam FDoadiy Company, of Fact Wajme.
Ind. Fttsat has been applied for.

Those who have paid much attentkm 10

the sdbjeet <rf draft appKances for looo-

motives conM not fail to ohaetvc thnt one

of the nuMt intelligem workers in dds

line i- Mr J Snowden Bell of Pitts-

burgh, who has invented sever.il utiprovf

nunts th.i( are calculated to overcome se%

eral weak points in the ordinary arrange

ment of front ends. At a recent meetintt

of the Western Railway Qid* a most valu-

able paper by Mr. Bdl was read oa "Xo-

comotive Pront EndfL** Wo ngrel dnt
we cannot dnd space for the paper !n fidl

for it is a valuable contribution on thr

subject of draft appliances and -park ar-

resters. \Vc hope. bowe>er. lo make an

exhaisnive synopsis of the paper in ai>

early isnac.

There ts a car famine in some parts of

tin country, and as usual when tli:- :on-

ilitioi! oi afTaits coiiics lound, cert.iin rail-

riLnl i.rhi;i.-iK are sjiuwinK tbemsclves to

lie thieves in their eagerness lo take pos-

session of their competitors' cars. .\n of-

ficial who will deliberatdy steal the can
bdooging to another line may be de-

pended on to steal from lili tinpiujLi ahta
the opportunity come* abont. A nafonl
thief nvay possess .Titrihiitrs that will help

a company in an etr.ernency but he nia>

b- depended uikih to pro\ e an expense

f

luxury in the lonR run. N'one but those

who believe that dishonesty is the best

policy can afford to keep in their cm>
ploy a didmnest ear accouinani.

We notice that the Electrical ll'ortd and
Lnginct-r has made an exfxirt edition of

its issue of October 7th, and it is a particu-

larly interesting feat of technical journal-

ism. There are fifty pages of reading

matter very finely fflustrated and a great

variety of articles, most of them of a very

interesting character. The illustrations

.ire p.irticularly good and wi!l compare

Willi anyth:nK of the kind to Ik- found in

any mana/ttu-. e\en in Ijxovotive Engi

KEEKING. There are over lOO pages of

advertising, which form the tcal founda-

tion on which this bnge export editioa

rests.
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PfcilMMphla * RMdInf Subway.

The work of sinkinK tracks of ihe

Philadelphia & KraOing Railroad in Phila-

<li'lphia i's Hearing completion, and Penn-

sylvania avenue has already hern freed

from surface track*. Frofti Thirteenth

street to the entrance of tunnel i^hown.

which is near Twenty-second and Hamil-

ton streets, is an open cut with the cross

streets bridging it at every block. The
tunnel, however, has opening.- for air and

light, which are protected by stone wall".

Around thc-e will he planted shniMjery

similar to the Fourth avenue tunnel of the

New York Central in New York city. The
incline at the left of this view will be one
of many si<hnf(> by which to run freight

water supply on hand, which is to be com-

mended. There are four tracks through

the tunnel, and everything about the work
appears to be very substantial in every

way. It will be a great improvement

over the old condition, and will probably

Iw in full working order within a few

months.

Easy DrtfUas Entines.

When an engineer shuts the throttle and

"lets her drift," the cylinders are turned

into air pumps, as everyone knows. Cin

ders are drawn into steam chest at times,

and as the air drawn in must al<o go out

again, there is a blast on the fire at a time

when it is nut needed.

ENTIi.\XCE TO TfNNEI., r. * R. R. R, SL-RW.W.

tip lu establishments along the route, these

being, in a measure, private tracks. Th'-

Miwll arch sprung under the sidew.ilk at

the upper right hand of tunnel has an odd
look at first sight.

The traveling crane »hown in the next

view illtiMrates the wlulinn of another

problem connected with submerged tracks.

This spans one or two tracks for unload-

ing lix-al freight, and as it also extends

partially over the street, handles material

right from cars to wagon. The freight

cars seen on the street are on temporary

tracks.

The shop and engine-house arc to be

located to the right of the crane structure,

and next to the wall, so that all material

for this can be handled in the same way.

In the foreground is the roof of a large

signal tower.

The water tanks and turntable lie be-

tween the traveling crane and the mouth
of tunnel, and are just a\>»\n completed.

They evidently mean t" have an ample

Once I ran an engine tliat had the steam

chest on Ihe side of cylinder toward the

frame, so the valves were vertical. There

was a fairly liberal bearing on the lower

side for it to run on, but after a time thi-,

got worn so the valve would drop away

from the seat when I shut ufT. This al-

lowed the air from one end of cylinder to

go over into other end and back again.

There was no drafting of fire when not

wanted and she was the "freest" drifting

engine on the road. By opening the throttle

just a crack could blow the fire nicely, but

a little t<io much o^jening would clap the

v,ilvc to its sc.1t in a hurry.

In the ca-^e of compounds, this atr-pumo

business is exaggerated, on account of

larger areas of cylinders. The Richmond
people seem to be the only ones to think

this amounts to anything, but I feel that

it docs. Their over-pass valve allows the

air to play back and fonh. and the engine

must drift easier for it. There are. of

course, other ways of accomplishing the

sanw result, but that it is accomplished is

the main thing.

On mountainous roads this ought to

make a difference in the economy, for the

engine is drifting a good share of the time,

and if it is not drafting fire too much, ani

is nmning free, the coal consumption muM
be reduced.

It must also be remembered that a com-

pound will not make as good a showing

on a hilly road unless it is uphill both

ways, for it is only saving fuel while at

work. R. E. M.\i(KS,

Camden, X. J.

Who Bcga a Brother of the Earth to

Olve Him Leave to Toll.

There arc a good many prosperous men
i<i the country who at some time or times

ii their lives have endured spells of hard

luck. Those who look back to times of

liardship, and perhaps suffering, nearly

always rememl>er with gratitude kind-

nesses extended to them by r.tilroad train-

men. Trainmen have wonderful keenness

ii detecting the genuine working man
looking for employment from the pro-

fessional hobo, and they are nearly atway.s

ready to give the seeker for work a lift.

There is grim truth in the remarks made
in the following paragraph, cm from the

Piltsburgh I'osI:

"I can always sympathize with a penni-

less man who is hunting for work," said

a Pittsburgh railway oflici.!!. "Once in my
ycunger days I started out to seek em-

ployment, and finally 'went broke' as they

say. I was given the cold •hoiilder by

people who pretended to be Christians,

and knocked about like a thief, simply be-

cause I was poor. Well, I traveled over

two states on f<x>t. and never begged a

liile, but got all I wanted to eat on the

way. simply because 1 tried to be original.

When I got to a town and wanted some-

thing to eat before starling to hunt work.

I .searched around the back alleys and

peered into the lots. When I saw a pile

of wood and a bucksaw I climbed over the

fence, took oflf my coat and went to work.

I never had lo work very long until my
labor attracted attention, and then either

the lady or the gentleman of the house

would come out and ask who hired me.

'I have hired myself," was my usual an-

swer. 'I am in need of food and don't

want lo beg.' This racket worked splen-

didly with all who had ever worked them'
selves, but some people who were above

work and despised a poor man would or-

der n)e off the premises. I can only say

(jod help the poor man in thi» country

who is out of work and becomes ragged."

The Pennsylvania Railroad have put arc

light* in their yard at the Meadows, and
also lighted the roundhouse with them.

This is a much-needed improvement on
many roads, and it is safe to say it will

pay in the increased work that men can
do when they haxe a good light instead of

a smoky old torch.
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TravHInc Englpeen' ConvMtloa.

laCATlSO RESPONSIBtUTV FOK L NFAIR USACC

OF LOCOMOTIVES.

.\t the last meeting of the Traveling

Engineers' A««octation the question of

"Locating the Responsible Engineer When
an Engine Has Been Subjected to Unfair

Usage Under the Chain Gang or Pooling

System" was vcr)- thoroughly discussed.

Certain paragraphs of the report said

:

"To successfully pool engines it is first

necessary 10 provide the engines, and they

should be in good condition, especially if

the road )'• handling important traffic;

next, sufficient help and facilities to main-

tain the |K>wer: then organize your engine

crews. Pooling enginrs can be done and

good service obtained if the pooling is

handled a« it should be. Where the pool-

ing of engines is a failure, as a rule, is on

a road when on account of increased vol-

ume of btiNinc'S for three or six months of

the year, the road is short of power and

can see no other way out of the difficulty,

and a bulletin notice is issued by some
authority that hereafter all engines in cer-

tain service or all engines will run in a

pool. .And that is about as far as a good

many road^ go to perfect or organize their

shop force or engine crews for the pooling

system, and the result is. power is not

maintained to its highest efficiency, work
reported on the engine is not done by shop

foremen, who do not have time, and figure

that if she came in all right she ought 10

go out. We all get so far behind that it is

impossible to catch up. and numerous fail-

ures are the restilt.

"We believe that condition reports prop-

erly filled out by engineers and good live

inspectors, a united effort on the inside of

the turntable to do the work to keep the

power up, a close touch with the operating

department, or a weekly report of inferior

locomotive service giving the nature of the

failure, the rngineer. engine and train,

stating what the failure is. hot pins, boxes,

no steam, doubled hill with number of

tons less than rating, all go to show up

lh« man that is not up to the average.

"We do not feel that any set of rules

could be gotten out that would be just

what is wanted for all roads and under all

conditions. We recommend that engineers

running in the p«>ol be required 10 care-

fully inspect the engine at the end of each

(rip. reporting all the necessary work on
blank provided for the purpose; this re-

port to be given to the roundhouse fore-

man, who will forward same to the master

mechanic when the work is done : and if

anything requiring especial care or atten-

tion has been done on the engine, a note

left on the engine for the engineer taking

her out, informing him that certain work
was done on the engine that trip, would

be an advantage. Should the foreman be

unable 10 do the work reported by the

engineer and the engine be sent out, it

should lie M> slated on the work report

blank ih:ii the work had not been done.

and on what account. There should In:

a competent man to inspect the engine 011

her arrival, noting defects, and his report

should be given the foreman in charge or

written in a book, that it may be compared

with the report of the engineer if found

necessar)-. If the inspector found defects

engine. This would locate the responsible

man very easily, and he would be located

before anyone else took the engine oat."

In regard to the unfair usage which en-

gines received while in service, the gen-

eral agreement was that the traveling en-

gineer while riding on the engine could

TItAVEUNC CRANE F0« HANM.INU mElliHT, P. ft R. K. R. SUBWAV. NO. 2.

WATER TANKS AND TL'KNT.MU-ES, f. & H. It K. SUOWAV. NO, J.

that were not reported by the engineer

and ought to have been seen by him when
he nude hi< iiKpeclion of the engine, a

comparison of ihc<-c two work or condition

reports would locate tlio man who failed

to properly inspect and report work on the

locate this a great deal better than any sys-

tem of reports: but that a system of re-

ports should be inaugurated, which, of

cour>e. should be retained, and. no matter

how briefly, they could state the condition

of the engine at the end of each trip, and
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be signed by the name of the man who
makes it out.

In regard to this inspection Mr. Wal-
lace, ol the Noitlnraalen, ogn that it b
aa advaaiage to bave tfie iaqieetor look

ever the cngfaie at the sante time ttie engi-

neer docs, at the end nf the trip.

As a side i>Mic. Mr. Malone, of thf

Big Four, atkcd if the oil hill, which

might be reduced by systematic pooiing.

could not be still further reduced with the

same rules for shop work on the engines

as were enforced with a pooling qrstcn.

pwwided a man had the aame cngnie alt

the time. This qocstioB was tiot answered

<lircctly, but indirectly it was condadcd
that keeping the engines in good shape for

use in the pooling sjnten woald help out

at all times.

At the close of the discussion a com-

mittee was appointed to suggest a set of

rules to foven pooling; but ^tur report

did not bring out angrthiiig new. The
Tttks win be noted later.

LONG HUNS rOR LOCOMOTlVtS.

.\ kindred subject to this, "Long Runs
of Locomotives with a View to Economi-

cal Treatment and Maintenance, from the

TnTdwg Ehgiaeei^* Standpoim," was
^cossed. The report was very brief in-

deed. bat the discussion was taken up at

a greater IciiRlh.

Mr. Hiok.y. of the Bii; Four, said that

on long run- uith nililc-crcu' tngMu--^

they made from 8,000 to y.ooo mile» per

month with each engine; in some cases

tbqr used two engines with thrae enws.
The coi^nea tHst abont 4S0 atilM in » con*
tiattons trip per day. Engine failures have

not increased any. Tbqr have irat yet

inaiigurateil n --ystem aS to whom the

feel anil 01! u-cj will be charRcd As
tij sa\ Liix ''t I'l'^vir, llic) ii-^'i (nk;ni<;s

where ihoy formerly liad eleven dtiing the

same work. .\s the cnginemen live in the

middle of the divisions, they do such work
M ia required of them it the tennuali
wIkb amjF iron honci which i^vas ttacm

all their time to ihanMlvea wUla at home.
Mr. Hogan. New Yoric Central, said

that he favors it in every way; gel more
mileage and Ixiu r i r\in-

Mr. Widgeon said the Vandalia line has

a rule requiring the incoming engineer to

oil around and get engine ready for the

next man to go out with, as he laiows best

the condition of the joumab and the

amoont of supplies required for die com*
ing trip. Their engines make from gjooo

to 13,000 miles per month. The engines

most have the best of care when at ter-

minals.

Mr, Bullock, of the Chesapeakc ft Ohio,

Stated that be ran a d«mble-crewed engine

fef lonc ]fear% 9JBIB0 mHca monthly, with

only three COghtt failures charged to the

engine between shopping for general re-

pairs.

Mr. Meadows, of the Canada Southern.

Stated that at St Thomas, in the middle

of the run, where the cretvs are changed.

both crews assist in getting the engine

ready for the rest of th* trip; this mw»
delays there.

On die whole,- die discussion showed
that long runs of engines. If die work was
properly systcmadzed, effected a large

saving in the expense per mile, as well as

doing away with aliout one third of the

nunilKT of engine-..

The Coramittec on "Boiler Compounds
and Purges, from the Sundpoint of a

Traveling Engineer" reported that the use

of soda ash as a boiler compound is

sprcndusg on account of the good resnlu

it gives. The firdxnces and fhies last much
longer and give better service. One point

which they laid particular stress on was
(hat the boiler should he funnelled with
plenty of blow-off eock^, which should be

used regularly, in order to keep the den-

sity of the water down, so as to prevent

foaming, as well as blow the deposits out

before tbqr would have settled on the

•urfacc and become baked 00*. The report

b » TCiy able tm, but hardly brief enough
for our columns. In regard to the ex-

pen-e of th!>. the average cost of com-
[Kiund per i.ooo miles is between i'S and

35 cent-, anil the hfc of the tlues has been

increased from 50 10 75 per cent,

vomie Mtir rat viibhbh.

The report of the committee. "In Re-

gard to Employinie or Recommending
Y.iiinn Men for Firemen, and Thcir
Qualifications." said in part:

"It has been often said that the fireman

of to-day is the fittnte cnginasr. In the

bagiBHioc of the taHroad devdopmcnt of

tUa eountiy, tnacfahitsu and steanbeat en-

gineers were often etnplo>'ed to run loco-

motives, but that day has passed, and it is

now certain that the >ucce^siiil engineer

the man who has harned the trade on
the deck of a locomotive in actual service.

Operating the locomotive and drawing
trains from one statioa to another is *

small part of an cngncei's dntica; be

oMst be fhtly aequafattad with the fides

and mnning regulations of the train ser-

vice and quick to realiie the s.ifest and
most certain plan to get the train over the

road exactly im time; thi- in addition to

the mechanical knowlcdRc ncccss,-»ry to

handle all the various attachments now
connected to a locomotive, which must be
gained throtigfa experience. In addition to

this knowledge there is nmeh that can be

gdaed by dK atody <rf proper text-books.

"The time has been when the educa-

tional qualifications required of an engi-

neer were very moderate, inn that day has

long since passed, and t>>-day he has need

for talent of a higher urtler to fill the posi-

tion. Therefore a better grade of young

men most be selected to start with, or else

depend on the engineer bringing himself

up to the high standard required after his

pr'.nnoti" in Itis e.xperiencc and observa-

tions which make him valuable arc gained

at the expense of the company in the nse

of fuel, machinery and siqtplies, as arell

as in the use of the time of those who
show him how the work should be dona

whan ha begins his appnatiocship.

"All of diis wai be wasted if, after his

promotiott to laosa faspooslfala posiliaai*

either as a fireman on aa important train,

or later to an engineer, it is proved that

he has not, and never will have, the abili-

ties necessary fur .i ^uceessful engineer.

"It is the unanimous opinion that the

applicant should not be very old. as young

men absorb and retain correct information

in regard to a new business mon leadUy

than those nearer middle age.

In a great many cases there ar* legal

objections in the way of emptoyiag aay-
one as a fireman who has not reached the

legal age of a man. twenty (me years.

Where that docs not make any difference

It is the opinion that eighteen is a good

age to start a new nun in, and some
of the members consider it an advaplifle

to start them in as wipers, then as*

them on the repair force to give them an
idea of bow the work arouad aa cagiae

is done. There is one objection to this;

if a boy is kejit l.i.i long at thi- wi rk he

gets discontented anil shiftlr --- ami learn-

habits which are j tr iiil li t liim aiter

ward. Therefore, unless promotion from

wiper to fireman comes inside of six

months, it is no use to have the young
fireman take this course. If there is a
force of hostlers employed cariag for.

firing up and moving the engines hi and
oat of the house, cleaning fires, etc., it is

of value to have the young man assist

them when possible, as that is awic ia the

line of his future duties.

"As to the highest age limit there is a

difference in the views, some placing it

at twenty-^five >-ears, and one or two g^nff
as high as thiity-five years, only oae awn-
ber scttiag it aa high as forty jrcara. While
the question before us speaks of the quali-

fications of young men only, yet some of

them may have had sotiie exi'ttniice in

railroad scrviee iirev:nii--ly. and this e.'c-

perience should be taken :nto considera-

tion when the higher age limit is fixed.

"If a man has fired before and givca

good service^ it is the opinioa that the age

limit eouM be placed higher thaa ia the

case of new laea. The geaerti opiahm ia

that from twenty-one to twenty-five years

is the proper age to start new men. for

various reasons; they learn easier, hav-

no ideas gamed from t ther '.ine- busi-

ness they may have followed that will m-
tcrfere with railroad work, and they are

just in their prime of life when, after pro-

motion, they begin the duties required of

an cngiBeer oa the main line. Tlie appli-

cant thoald ladie o«t ra hit own Iniid-

snitiBg. in the presence of the oflBcer who
is to employ him. an application setting

forth liis exact age, giving the year and
month of his birth, the fact that he is in

sound health and not physioally disabled

in any way. what his educational qualifica-

tions are and what schools he has at-

tended, what he worked at previously and
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hi* present occupation. He &honld give

references in writing from some men of

rharacler and standing in the commutMty
where he has lived, and a school certificate

showing how high in the various grades

he ha* been, or a certified copy of the one

iisucd to him giving dales, etc. The ap-

plicant's verbal statement should not be

taken for this ; it should be in writing. At

the same time the officer can ea<ii1y judge

from a short conversation on general sub-

jects whether he possesses an active mind

^nd is likely to make a good fireman. At

this conversation it is just as well to take

up the matter of the temperance question,

both as to habits and language, for the

use of ill-tempered language with other

employes is just as l>ad as the use of

liquor, although the law does not look at

it as bad.

"If accepted, the applicant should have

his sight and hearing tested by the com-

pany's surgeon before being set to work.

Several of the members state that he

should also pass a physical examination at

the same time, to make sure that he is not

suffering from any disability that will

affect him in service.

"As to the educational qualifications, it

is unanimou»ly agreed that a g'xK\ com-
mon-school education is absolutely neces

sary, with a good idea of mathematics.

The applicant must he a fair penman, a->

so many written reports are required of

enginemrn at the present time.

"In some cases the evident leaning of

the young man towards mechanical mat-

ters is considered a good point. This is

true if not carried to an extreme point

of the inventive genius who is not content

to let the machine alone, but must be mak-

ing continual changes in it and with vari-

ous re-ults, chiefly in the line of failures.

.\ mathematical education is cif more
value than one in the line of languages, as

the engineer must be a ready calculator

and the mathematical education makes
him a rapid thinker."

In the discussion of this report, it was
agreed that in order to liave a supply of

eligible young men ready to begin service

as firemen in ca<'e uf a sudden demand for

them, on account of increa.scd business or

had weather, that it would be necessary

to have applications sent in. and wher-

ever possible give the applicants ,in oppor-

tunity to learn something of the business

which they expected to follow, by sending

them over the road on an engine, with a

regular crew, to not only learn the road,

but alxt learn the business. This, of

course, would be at the expense of the

applicant; but if he saw the disagreeable

side of the business and did not like the

work, he would not come up at all when
called on. and in this manner the company

would not be put (o loss by taking him on

and putting him in service at a time when

his services were greatly needed. The
point was raised that the legal side of the

question must he looked out for, in case a

man was injured on an engine learning the

road. This point, of course, the associa-

tion could not settle : btit we cannot see

where a man learning the road would be

in any different position, in case of a

claim for damages for injury, than the

regular man, who was paid for his ser-

vices. Several of the traveling engineer"

stated that they followed the plan of hav-

ing eligiVile young men on the waiting li'>t.

and that when they needed men they had
no diflkully in getting them to work on

short notice. When a new man applied

for a position as fireman, he was exam-

ined as to eyesight and physical condition

:

his qualifications considered just the same

as if regularly employed. He was at once

sent out for a few trips to learn the busi-

ness, and when the engineer he had ridden

Improved Metliods al liutructieo.

The International Correspondence SchooU
are making a new departure which will

add to the interest and value of their in-

struction cars. These are to be equipped

with »terei>pticon apparatus, mi a- to fully

illustrate any point brought out in the in-

struction papers. These are. we under-

stand, to be capable of showing moving

pictures, and. aside from entertaining par-

po>-cs. will be of great value in showing

the working of %-aives and similar prob-

lems.

With each of their three car> provided

with this apparatus and the services of .1

good nistructor. they will l>e able to clear

away nuny of the knotty problems which

come up in everyday practice.

imWN IX THE Cl'MK).

with was willing to recommend him, he

was put on the "wailing list." with a

promise of employnncnt as soon as a

vacancy required him.

Dit>pp«d Into the Qumbo.

The derailed engine shown herewith be-

longs to the port .Arlhur route, and the

picture gives a gwid idea of the wild coun-

try through which this road runs. One of

our friends sent us the photograph from
which this picture was taken and another

one where the engine is much deeper in

the mud, but the phot<igraph of the latter

was so dim that we could not make use

of it.

The Leeds pilot push-har, which folds

back and obviates the danger of knocking
stock down on the track, is becoming
very popular. .Mr. Leeds has lately effect-

ed an improvement upon it in the shape

of a swing joint which makes it flexible

in rounding curves.

What seems to us a real grievance on

the part of men working on the shop

piecc-work system in some place«. is that

ihe officials in charge incline to take the

performance of the best workmen as the

basis on which to establish prices That
IS not an equitable way of doing it. The
amount of work that will be prioduccd in

a shop under the day or hour system of

p-iy will be the work of the average work-

man multiplied by the number at work.

The inferior hand offsets ihe greater out-

put of the first-class hand, and st.) that re-

duces the output to the level of the average

hand. This being the case, the p.iymcnt

of piece work ought to be baseit <<n what

an average man can perform and earn fair

wages.

It is reported that the South Western
Railway of England are about to intro-

duce .American refrigerator cars to carry

the peri«hable freight landed from steam-

ers at Southampton.
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SctienecUdy DouMe-EodMi Coiiaol-

Idatlon Engine.

The cxtreiTifly powerful double-ended

ccnsolidation locomotive hereby shown

wa* recently built in the Schenectady Lo-

comotive Works for The Dominion Coal

Crmp.iny, of Cape Breton. Nova Scotia-

The engine was designed to conform with

specifications of the Dominion Coal Com-
pany, and was made of the type illus-

trated to conform with the particular

conditions of service met with on the

company's railroad. It has been reported

that the engine has gone into ser\icc very

satisfactorily, and i* nteeting the require-

ments in all respects. So far as we are

aware, this is the largest and nM>st power-

ful double-ended locomotive ever btiilt.

In working order the engine weighs

2.n.ooo p<^iunds, of which 170,000 pounds

The main driving axle ;uuma1s are 9 x

10 inches, and the other driving axle jour-

nals are 8S x to inchcu. The main crank

pit: journals arc 7 x 6'/! inches, the main

side rod pin journals J'/i x 5 inches. The
forward and back side rod pin journals

arc s X i'/i inches, and the intermediate 6

X 4Vi inches.

The boiler is straight 72 ii>chcs in di-

ameter at smallest ring and the thickness

of the plates from 23-32 to 11-16 mch.

The firebox is 114 inches long, 41 iiKhes

wide and 67I i to 70ji inches deep. Lib-

eral water space is provided around the

firebox, varying from 4 to 3'4 inches.

The crown sheet is supported by radial

staybolts I'/j inches in diameter, and the

other staybolts are 1 inch thick. There

are 34K 2-inch lubes, 13 feet 10 inches

Icing, providing 2..SI25.'> square feel of

an X-easting. so that the water from the

right-hand injector goes into the left-hand

pipe and vtfe wrsa. There is a division

in the X 1 believe, so each stream is sepa-

rate. Then I followed the piping and

found it ran outside the boiler to nearly

the front end.

Questions come up as to the necessity

of delivering water into the front end and

the loss in heat units on a cold night from

having the delivery pipe outside and fully

exposed. If it is Iwrst to deliver at front

end, why not run pipe inside of boiler and

>ave the heat. K. E. Marks.
Camden, S. J.

The late John C. Trantwinc. author of

"Rules and Tables for Engineers," whose

fame as an engineer of the highest rank

will continue as long as the engineering

1

SCilEKKlTAttV tnUBtX-ENDCD OOK»OLIIMTION ENGINE.

rest upon the drivers. The total wheel

base is feet 3 inches, of which 15 feet

\\ rigid, representing the driving wheel

base. The cylinders arc 3.2 x j8 inches,

the driving wheels arc 55 inches diameter

omside of tires, and ihe iKitler carries

steam of aoo pounds prcxurc per s«)uare

inch. Worked out in the usual way. these

dimensions and particulars show that the

engine is capable of exerting about 42.000

tractive force, and that the ratio of trac-

tive power to adhesion is alioiil 4.

An examination of the dimensions of

the engine shows that it is noted for ample

bearing surfaces, lilieral heating surface

and large grate area—three characteris-

tics which have nuKh inHucnce in making

a good locomotive,

heating surface, the firebox having 176.92

square feet, making a total of 2.689.47

square feet of heating surface. The boiler

is covered with Keasbey & Mattison's sec-

tional magnesia covering. There arc two

Crosby .vinch muffled safety valves, l,each

sending device and Star chime whistle.

.-Ml the drivers have the -American steam

brake. Two Hancock inspirators are

M>ed for Ixiiler feeding.

Pfplng Injectors.

I noticed on the new consolidations of

Ihe Pennsyh-ania—class H 6 I believe they

are called—that the injectors are piped up

rather peculiarly and. it seems to me,

foolishly. They are on the back head of

boiler, and the delivery of each runs into

pn.>fe*si<in endures, and whose Iniok is

probably the most satisfactorj- and ac-

curate work on engineering for ready

reference extant, said, while referring to

the great works on engineering compiled

by Rankine. Weisbach and others, that he

admitted them to be the work of master

minds, and to exhibit a profundity of

knowledge l)eyond the reach of ordinary

men. hut that their language i<' als<^> -lo

profound that very few engineers can read

them. He having long since forgotten the

little higher mathematics he once knew,

could not understand them. Tr> him they

were hut little more than striking insianct*

of how comptctelf the most simple fact*

can be buried undet heaps oi mathematical

rubbish. ' • '
" •

'•
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Of a Ute Savar.

1» dtt Aafiut tnaim of jroisr mast-
cine, under llw caption of "Aooilwr Hero,"

you quote from a dispatch from Van-
couver, B C . the report (if .m event which

occurred nn the Canadian Pacific road.

You say: "The heroes of railnad life ap

pear to stand forw ard every time when the

call for bravery ariies." That is very

tnic; but when a man lias done an unutu-

•lly mcritorioM deed it would teem no

more than fair that it ahoald (O down to

poitcritjr with the ri^ nana attached to

it. In die interest of jiutice to the gallant

man himself I write diia. As I was on the

train. I am quite JuriKar with tiie dr-
ClinistancC'i.

Tile train* in both inslanco were the

Imperial Limtteds—east bound and west

bound—both doe at Cherry Creek VCty

nearly at the same time. The former con-

aiitcd of an engine, tender and twdre cars,

the kit one being a C P. deeper, on
which were twcnty-'^even New England
newspaper men and ladies. The excursion

train, with tin lu.nn Wly 01 (he editorial

parly, was held .11 North Hend, nearly 100

miles away. Our train wa« stopped at

Savonas, 10 miles west of Cherry Creek,

not far from 10 o'cloclc, with the news that

the bridge at Cheny Credt was bomed.
We did not ran down to the aecae ol the

disaster until 11 o'clock Simday morning,

and then we crossed on a temporary foot-

bridge put up during the interim.

The gallant man's name was Laurence

Murphy— the name you give him is merely

a nickname by which he is known on the

road. He was employed by the road to

giurd against just such an accident as

happened, and he showed remarkable grit

and iaiAfnlneM in the discharge of hit

do^. He had a long swim, the water

must have been uncomfortably cold, and
he had to clamher up a steep, rocky t>anl<

and run tr. ihe nearest station, frmri which

he could telephone. .Associate with that

the fact that the brave, faithful fellow was
sixty-two years dd, and ihe heroism of

hit act becomes cv«n mora marked.

A SvAnDCK.
Editor DtOf Prtt Prut-Tribumt.

WMImu. Mtas.

tongued into the upper and lower bars of

the main frame, and provision made, on

cither side of the tongue, for keyinc and
drawiac together of both front and back

poftiont. fis. s aiwwe nMthod tmi bgr

the IMdimoMd LocomotiveWorics for tenie

cnmponad freight locomotives for the

Canadian Pacific Railway. Attention is

directed to metliod used on the low-pres-

sure side, where the front rail is dove-

tailed into the top rail of main frame.

Fig. 3 illustrates the form in general

Another Way of Estimating Speed of

TralM.

In yonr Octolier niunbcr. pige 4SS >
antwer to qneition n, you ^va a nic to

catfanata ihe «aed ol a lowwoiire at item

speeds. Please allow me to give another

that can be used when it is not con\™t.-nt

to count rail joints Take 1 1 ul the di-

ameter of the driving wheel :n inches and
call the same seconds. Then as many rev-

olutions as are made in that many sec-

onds such is the rate of miles an hoar.

Pram* 5plicea.

The advinl of the "large locomotive."

with high boiler pressure. maUe> it im-

perative that the cylinders and the ad-

jacent part" should be firmly and securely

fastened. This fact has led to canying tlie

donUa bar flame onl beyond tlie cylindcni,

spanning the saddles. Experience has
tau^ valuable lessons in tliis regard, vj

that the methods illustrated herewith rep-

resent the result of experience and careful

study. Fig. I shows the plan used hy W.
S. Morris, superintendent of motive power

of the Chicago & Ohio Railway, on some

heavy consolidations built by the Rich-

t|^ond Luiwuotifa Woilcs.

It will be noticed that the front bars are

1%- • -I -i • -i -J. .1 .1

? 4: «;iP.t i , ;i: -x^ • T -w ,

1 if, ^ 6 irhr

use by the Schenectady LoconotiTeWorka. providing tlMie ia no slip. Example
which shorn tiw nee of a caH^Hedipacfcig Take a 664ndi dfising wheel, a-ti of

pieee to elifni and bind tiie t«N> ends of aAicii ia caHad u seeonda. IfiSreiO'

the main frame, where the splioes cone, hition ara counted in M aeeonda, tiw en-

and Fig. 4 shows quite plainly tiw method gina is going at tiie rite of tS miles pes

employed by the Pittsburgh Locomotive hour. H. G. Auraaa
Works. All of these t'ornis are interesting, 5'OMMrnillr, AT. /.

as they illustrate good pr.acticc that has

wiihstix>d the test of trying service, and,

incidentally, are excellent examples of If firemen looking with fear to a coming
modem mrthod of securing die cylinder examination will consult as, w« can giia

to Ihe frames. them good advice.
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THE BEST

Hammers
FOR

CHIPPiNG,

CALKING,

FLUE BEADING

THAT ARC MADE.

Tool

TRY 'EM AND SEE.

The ten new Boycr long-stroke riveting

hammers made by the Cliicago Pneumatic

Tool Company, which the Pressed Steel

Car Company have had in use tot ftome

tfane at dieir Allegheny sho|M, have proven
0 aatitfactocy that tbcar ban nam placed

aa ofdcr for ibtty more of tbeae hamnen.
The hammers are naed for rive^ in

the erectioii of the can mairafactiire4 by
til It ri ri-.^nny, and have proven durable

and rapid, and cScctmg iuch a saving in

labor aa to greatlr cxpadila the work mi

ooQWtive Worka, and thagr

pointt at oomtractkn wUcii an not
generally met with. Among them are the

cast-steel forward portkm of frame, the

splice being behind the' cylinders. Tlie

cylinders are cast separate from~tlic

saddle, and the forward poniun "f frame

is bolted between the cgrlindcr and saddle.

The frame in fhb fwt ia a aliih a fadiea

thidc and. die depth of the carlinder. TUs
makes a strong job, and one that is sure

to give satisfaction. The bumper is cast

iron—cored for lightness, as there is

weight enoagfa on the truck witbom it—

n»4

increase the prodoctiTC capacity of Aa

NO VALVE. NO TROUBLE, mers. and the leonHa ol theae teeta aw in-

and extends back between the frames

rljr to the saddle. On the outside of

n aa angle anting, bolting

a atiS tic or hraoe between the (ramci.

dio.ii< d in the order juat placed for aixlgr

of thcni.

These long-stroke hammers arc the

greatest advance yet made in pneumati-:

tools, and orders for them are already

taxing the mannfactnrinf facilities.

CbicaiEii New York jnat

ol the new PtauuQflvaaia

H6 ctaMy have

oat bj Utt BaMwfai Lo-

Firemen preparing for the examination

that will give them promotion to tlie

right-hand side, should not fait to read

*Xooomotive Engine Running and Man-

agenent." by Angus Sinclair. Contains

the qaaaiieaa and aatwera pr^ared bgr the

jieciatioH, and is a
of tafofination abont the

tnc
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A BmlUtowii—Tfaia TlalniPi

BY H. ROLFC

WHAT amn steam chest covns to
BKEAK?

The other day a breakdown occurred

on ooe of Ifae mod* in thU Sute that may
be of flttercflt to lome of yoor raulerfl u
haviac suflSccd to set certain parties by

the ear*. The engine was drifting down
a JO-mile grade, in f'-rr Kt-ar. wlirn she

broke both lier I'urward eccentrics, the

result boiiiR two t)iir-t( (l ~t< .iiii-che^t rov-

ers. This happened u hcn near the bottom

of the giade. My infurmant lays the

traveling engineer blamed the numer,
muitaniiv that the tetter had pdled the

lever over whea h* fdt her go. The mn-
Bcr, however, swore he didn't. The M.
M. and another traveling engineer (be-

longing to a large contract shop) both

hacked up the first-mcntiMDid T 1'.
. vi it

waa three to one against tlie imiticky en-

gineer. Now. my idea is that he could

have caaQr bees tdling the tmib: in

other words, we mi^ rcaaooably expect

the HCMi cheats to suffer as they did

without his having reversed her. For
when the fore cci-rnlric^ brnkc. the valve-

wouKl »lop. a< the back eccentrics could

hsvc no comnKiml iait thv ii'ckir^, lAviiig

to the links bem^ riKht down Tluy could

mUfif oscillate the links round the rocker

pins as centers. It is pretty dear that the

back eooentric-rod can't move the rodcer

pin to and fro when the forward rod is

disabled, for then the l.ttter''^ restraining

inftaeoce is. K'*'"-' 'IhI it cen-es til supply

the necessary iulcrum la ni'ivinR one,

true) while the .itlur rn.l shifts the

rocker pin. If the back eccentrics had

broken, the result, I imagine, wonld not

have been the same, as in that case the

forward rods' complete control of the

rocker would have rem.iitied practically

tmalTccted. So I conclude that the valve

stopped in a position closing the steam

p<".rts (one or both), and then the air in

front of the advancing piston couldn't get

away, and ^-n luted the valve bodily and
took the cdvcr wsth it. Being a balanced

valve, there would be very little space for

it to yidd Uirough, and the eompresnon
cominc on it so suddenly, the little it did

lift from its seat failed to relieve the pres-

sure quick oMoiigli t'l prevent its hitting

the |ite~^ure plate a severe blow, and so

the cover gave way.

I know of no particulars as to what
made the straps break. It is safe to sup-

pose tbcgr had got hot though; if so, it

wasn't with hard polling, for she had been
drifttflig for the last 40 minuter. This
particidsr road, however. i« noted for cut-

tiuR down on the oil supply. «o you can

draw your own conclii^snns If I am
wrong, an expression of opinion from
someone else who may hit on the right

explanation will doubtles.s interest the en-
gineer in qnestioo, if it don't do him any
good.

(We certain^ indorse the view tdcen

by onr correspondent, and think that the

travdfaig aaghwiia and master mechanic

wen mistifceii. Bd.]

The .Vjax Melal Cmipany. of Phila-

dcl(»hia, are adding to their testing dcpart-

mcat one of the very latest iuiptosed test*

lag machines, and in fntnre they wiQ not

only be able to obtain the analytical and
microscopic tests, bat also physical tcstD.

stKh as friction, wearing and compressive

qualities. In other ui rd-. they pro|Kise to

make practical test- of ail material enter-

ing into the journal boxes in railroad ser-

vice, which will consirt of bearing metals,

oil and waste. These deinonstn^OIIS will

be published in the trade papers as tiMgr

progress, using standards of ill OHtciial

in oomparison, taldig dwie that are latge-

ly used in the service, and those which are

Mo(. but should be Mr. J. G Hcndrick-

son, president, is somewhat familiar with

the lubriciting ()ualitie!> of oils, having

been connected with the Standard Oil

Company prior to taking up the metal

business. Tfaqr would be pkssed to cor-

respond with all who are interested.

.\ Kentucky genius has patented a four-

cylinder li >conii itive with mure corinerling

rods than we have ever seen. Both cylin-

ders lie outside the frames and side by

side, making a greater width than is per-

Bttssiiilft Tlie outside cylinder connects

with the rear driven, while the inaide

one* connect with the forward pnir at 1811

degrees inmi the rear pair. Both axtes

have two cranks, also at 180 degrees, and
are connected together by two inside rods.

Altogether, it's a beauty, and if anyone

wants to see the freak they can do so by

sending five cents to the Patent Office for

a copy of patent No. 616SIS6, isaacd Jtme
tidi of this year.

"Till- I.i'iig Isl.'iiid K^nlroati i> following

the lead of other roads." writes a corres-

pondent of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, "and

forbids its brakcmen to seize women to

help them ofT the cars unless they are

feeble or elderly. The brahemcn have
been in the haliit of bawling at every

woman : 'Now, lady, step lively,' following

the mandate with a ctndcry embrace.

They are commanded by a recently issued

order to address every woman as 'Madatn,'

to drop the 'step lively' command, and to

keep their hands off. If this cutting off of

brakeman's privileges cootnines 'there will

be nothing in railroading any more,' aa
one disgi untied brakenan ofaeerveda with
an expresskn of cxtraose diegtut."

The railroad man who has not heard of

Skinny Skccvcrs is to be pitied The me-
chanical railroad man who has not read

"Skeevers' Object Lessons" has nusacd
wonderfully he^pM readmg' Mahetipfor
lost time b)r sendky one dollar to this

odice lor the boolL Yon will admit that

the money has been weH spent

Isn't He Mistaken?

tt 't'ti 'ii

The foUowiflg appears on page 107 of

the report of "The TraveUag EngioewsT

Association" of last year:

'To further iDustrate the cuiwwon aiia-

take of trying to «se for ordiaaiy pwpoaes
of lubrication a diick oil, grease, phun-

bago, or graphite. I will say that the aver-

age weight earned by driving bo.xei and

ionmals of our l<x-oniotives is from 180 to

aoo pounds per siquarc inch. The average

weight carried by our <io,ooo capacity car

ia about 32$ pottnds per square inch;

therefore, it will readily be seen that under

the maat ^voraUe oooditioas only a thin

film of oil can be Introduced on these

parts rif.il the thin Galena o\]- will very

readily apply themselves and keep the

parts cool when proper oonditkms exist."

Now. if «iich journals can be considered

as subjected to heavy pressure, then should

we not bear in mind that the best and

highcit authorities on friction and lubrica-

tion have adviiied us that under a heavy

pressure the Mi oil is picesed aside, or

by a high rotary velocity it i» even thrown

out, so that the hearing surfaces come in

contact with each other: and for heavy

pressnrc. therefore, a highly viscous oil

should be selected? But aside from this,

even if a light oil is used, fine lUbe

graphite should be added.

Galena oil is said to be an oil conuining

oxkle of lead. Oxide of lead will fill up

the miautc s< rntrhcs and inequalities of

the bearings, making the surfaces more

mecfaaaicaUy perfect than they wonld oth-

erwise be. but lead is not considered by

anyone in the nature of a lubricant.

Graphite will also flfl up all inequalities

of the bearing surface* quite a* well ns

lead, and even better, for it has a strung

affinity for metallic surfaces, aad at the

same time it is the best solid lubricant

known. Therefore, whether it is agreed

that heavy oBs or light aOs are better for

certain bearings, it must be conceded that

graphite is the only solid substance which

properly bdoogs ia a ItMcating oil

Practice has dcmoastraled this time aad

again.

Jtsepl Dim &KiUe U,

JenqrClty.N. J.
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The

Only

Daily

Railroad

Newspaper

IS

The Wall Street

Journal.
EiUblished I8S2.

Published Morning and Even-

ing—every business day

in the year.

It recapitulates all important building

and im|>ru> cmcnt work progressing or pro-

jected by >team and electric roads all over

the country. The ll'ail Sired Journal is

the only daily paper that docs this. The

Wall Street lournal has a ilaff of aoo spe-

cial correspondents covering all large cen-

tcr^i and important sections of this country,

not including foreign correspondents.

Every <ine of these men is a specialist or

expert, having charge of the railroad de-

partment of stime leading paper.

It is the only daily paper thai contains

all important news relatmg to traffic. Rail-

way men in all departments will find all

the news that interests them in The Wall

Street Journal. Price 3 cents. For saW

on news stands. Siib>criplion. $1.00 per

month or $8.00 per year (either edition).

"Opportunities for making money in every

is»t»e."

Publiibcd by

Dow, Jones & Co.,

42 and 44 BitMd SL, New York Gty.

A N«w MeUlilc pKklnc.

The illustration shows a new form of

metallic packing which has just been put

on the market by the Reeves Machine
Company, of Trenton, N. J., and for

which several strong claims of superiority

are made.

It is the invention of Mr. Frank E.

Harthan, superintendent of the above

company, and has been applied with

marked success to all kinds of stationary

service, and is now making its way into

the railway field.

As will lie seen, the packing consists of

a ring divided in a rather peculiar man-
ner, and merely held in place by the light

coil spring shown. This enables the pack-

ing to be renewed at any time without

taking down rod, which is of course a

convenience.

The rings arc made of gun-metal or

bronze, and liave no babbit in them what-

ever ; yet recent tests at the Worcester

Institute of Technology showed the fric-

tion to be very low—in fact, only about

tulf that of a good soft packing under

"imilar conditions. Mr. Harthan offers to

pack any piston rod, no matter how badly

scored, as long as it is parallel, so that

there will be no blowing after a few hours'

run; but. of course, advises a good rod.

It is certainly worth looking into, and we
are informed that a new catalogue is now
ready for distribution.

The Baltimore & Ohio South Western

Railroad placed in service several months

ago five large ten-wheel compound pa>-

senger engines for use on fa>t trains be-

tween Cincinnati and St. Louis. The per-

formance of these engines has been emin-

ently satisfactory and up to the highest ex-

pectation. The same line has also in ser-

vice fifty consolidation compound freight

engines, which provide ample power for

the entire line in addition to what was al-

ready in use. The compound engines were

an experiment, but hard ser\ icc has proved
that they are entirely successful, and show

a saving of 15 per cent. In fuel as com-
pared with .simple engines of the same
type. Exhaustive tests were made with

both the simple and compound locomo-

tives before the order for the entire lot

was placed, with the result vastly in favor

of the compound locomotives.

"With the locomotive threatening to

blow up at any moment, a train ran all

the way from Wreck Lead to Lynbrook.
on the Long Island Railroad. It was a

slow ride, but an exciting one. To stand

beside a boiler that may at any moment
be blown to pieces, needs nerve and de-

votion to duty. Both were shown by the

engineer and fireman of the Long Island

train. The train was from Long Beach.

At Wreck Lead the locomotive refused to

move. An investigation showed that the

respirator which forces water into the

boiler was not working. The train hands
turned in with buckets, and saved the

lives of all on board." So ^ays the New
York U 'orld of July j8th. There is some-

thing picturesque about the conception of

a bucket brigade filling up the bailer when
the "respirator" fails to work. We guess

David Harum would say of the reporter

that sprung this item, that it "ha'int

rained wisdom an' knowledge in his part

th' country fer quite a spell."

—

The Lofo-

molivt.

.\ recent press dispatch says; "Mrs.

William Swartwood, of Mountain Top,

near Wilkesbarrc, Pa., gave birth to he~

twenty-fifth child yesterday. It is a bov,

and strong and healthy. He has twenty-

one brothers and sisters living, three others

having died. He is an uncle several times

over. The husband is an engineer on the

New Vork Central Railroad."

Our valve-motion model, which is sold

for $to, a price thai includes one year's

subscription to Lu<.x)Motive ENCiNEUtixo,

puts a useful educational apparatus within

the reach of all. it combines ornament
with usefulness

Digitized by Google
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Black INaitKMid Exprass.

Mr. Charles S I-cr. G P A . Lehigh

Valley Railroad, h.is tucti mvcitiRating

the subject of fast through trains, and the

facts learned hase convinced him that the

LcUgh Valley Black Diamood Expreu,

nuniof b*t««en Hew Yoric and BirfMok

it «K «f dw aoM tapwiut tnina rm
between those two poJtrt*.

Thi'i train ccvcrs the distance nf 447 =3

mile* between New York and BulTalo in

<j hours 55 minute- we>;t>our;']. aiiJ f)

hours 58 minutes eastbound. These fig-

nres include stop*, which, taken oat,

would make the ranniiig tioM of the tnin

50 mile* per hoar.

The imidnun ipecd aad diattaoe of

this train tinder regnlar adiednle is as

follows

:

Westbound, 68 miles per hour fur 44

mile!..

Eastboiuid, 63 miles per hour for 39

miles.

In additkm to the £gni«a ffaran abova^ a
of te nilca u hoar ia oilen nude

ID cflMrpenctca by these

Express trains for dia-

I inn 10 to w iiiilea>

We have been favored with a set of the

in si ruction papers issued by the American
SchfKjl of Correspondence, Boston, Mas?.,

nnd find them very well written, jtn i;i^<-Iy

illustrated and of a practical naturo Tb.c

medwd of treatmentseenulobeclc.il. and

there is ao doubt as to the valtM of these

coorsea to aiqr Btechanic who wishes to

learn. Wth aO of the aileavts that have

bean nnde to taach raeehaideal engineering

b]r OMiespondence, there .-.re r.u'.y t^so

schools which we are aoiuaititcij vvtih that

\vc could recommend. These two arc rep-

resented in our advertising columns; and
while the student must choose for himMrlf.

he will never regret the time and moiMy
spent with either if he (allows the woric

faidrfoUy.

.Mr. William Cox has sent us a list of

the fifty-seven different computers ha haa

Bicydea are not 1

three judgea of (he St Lonia Cbenlt Comrt

of Appeals. The baggageman of a Mis-

souri Pacific train refused to receive a

bicycle in his car. The owner brought

suit for mandamus to compel the com-
pany to earty hia vehicle under the aanw
pnivialeaa aa thoae for ordhiaiy ''ggttti

and was aiieeeaaM in the drcoit Coant
The company avpaaled aad Ua

]

been sustained.

A pretty illustrated brochure, tenned

"RflaeviOt,'' haa haea ptfUiahed by Mr. I.

C Eagles, who ia oooaected oM the

Delaware, Ladcawaana k WesteriL Soae-
ville is a pretty town on the railroad

named, about seven miles irom New York.

It contains a grcul luaiiv pleasant resi-

dences, many of which arc illustrated by

good half-tones. Amon); these is the

dwelling place of our S. P. Besides tlie

private reaidcncea there are viewa 9I laB-

«ay alatioaa and various pnUic baSdlagi.

We understand that the pamphlet will be
sent to anyone on receipt of a 2-cent I

by I. C. Eagles, Roseville. N. J.

TheSt.LewisRailroadChib have ina'.;giir-

'tlted a question box, into which any mcni-

ber can put i ';ne-tion for discussion at

next meeting. The box was filled up with

so many questions on the first night that

it will talte all this seaaoa to diacuss tlwm.

Thia plan ot raising disensaiana haa been

catried on Very sticcessfnUy in engineers'

and firemen's lodge meetings. We notice

that the Pacific Coast Railrr..-id Club has

also adopted the same means of bringing

oat i

every anbject which interests aa engineer.

They incltide gas, water, steam, electricity

and compressed air in various form*. Any-
one u^ing the same formulas repeatedly

will find one of these computers a great

time-saver. All Mr. Cox needs is the

fbimula, and with that he will constraet

a OMnputer for aiqr work. His addreaa la

216 Mnmy street, Eliaabetti. M. J.

Mr. Pulaski Leeds, superintendent of

motive power of the Louisville Sc Nash
vilic Railroad, said at llie Traveling En-

gineers' coiiventiim that "a good fireman

is the proper smoke burner. He may not

imoir J«st hour be does it, but he gets the

tWflfnfss of fire for the right

ol air to paaa throngh. Teach
first that Oqr do aot need to

take so many ahovdfnia of coal to keqp
up steam, if properly spread over die

grate of an even thickness."

Mr. C R. Fetrie. whose writings are

wall known to the readers of LoooiionvB

Ewomimim haa iaancd a amaU pamphlet

called *Traetieal lastractioa on Sdiencc'

t.ndy Compounds." It contains a great

deal of information, and will be a handy

reference for those operating .Schenectady

compounds. His address is Los Angeles,

Cal.

The Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad Com-
pany have dctermiacd to eqoip the entire

main Une with water trtingtm) fnoi which
toeomotives can take up water while run-

ning. It is the intention to e<iiiip not only

passenger locomotives with the apparatus

needed for lilting the \v;i-tr. Imi aNo .il!

locomotives used on fast freight trains.

At the end of September the Intema-
ticnal Correspondence Sdwola of Scran-

ton, Pa., had 7,800 railway Studem- Th.

institution has grown with wonderful r.i

pidity, and it- monthly increase of mem-
bers is becoming greater with much regu-

larity.

Automatic Track Sander

TIMK AND TftOUBLE.

Applylag brskM Mida track iMtaiU|.

! gtiftliii^ twii tmk vWi
blut by hand.

Aitofliatic Track Sanding Co.,

MOiiwrst,nnM,am.

mmmmmmmmmdimmmm
BEST. tSoamoK

rtm *

Locomotive Engineer
HllstwkiokhtiHttlMn

kit Sa)ir).

The AMERICAN SChOOL
Of CORRESPONDENCE

A|

A tchool chutarMI hj cfac CocaoMSMlik «(

Dcraud txcliirfMl* to BBftanrtaa (Stmm,
Elactiiol nS Utctelrfc^

Cowlncted tqr twlnial Biywla al ««cM.«Ui
reputatioQ.

WRITE TO-OAT rni .nK ' Hamd- I
».K>K il

' AKo SraciAL Ratb I
Fiim N'otimmh F.>i»oi.uwim. I

lean School of Correspoftdcnce.

BOSTON, MASS^U.S. A.

THE NORTON
•AtX UAIIINO

«ldi hooli l«r gmmi UK.

B«t WracMaa •a' BrMs«
Jawk In Um WotM.

•aota wia rat reuu.

A.O.NORTON,
tf7 OIlvM* siumtt,

BOSTON. MASS.

CMtkaok, P. Q.

QET THESE BOOKS.

Blackall's Air-Brake Catechism. §
PRICE. $1.60.

firioshaw's Locomotive Cateclibin.

PRICE, S2.00.

THcM two books an a railraad man'i librair i* ifaflB^

«<tvr<, ( 'npiie* %etkt prepaiiion receipt oi price, orspedil
' i^riib" ii'iiled on appln-atiofi,

AGENTS WANTED. Writ* for Torms.

NOBMAN W. ilEMlEY k U, PiUiskrs,
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The Mason

FOR STEAM AND AIR

HMtetMrw wblch makt tt miptilot to

n W THE STANDARD M
^ 90%

at the American Railways.

I KaUwaya.

. MNT ON TMAI. . .

UK MASON MSGUUIOt CO.

FfffffffTTVtt
m DIAKE & WIERS GO,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Asphalt Car RMfmg

Om ASMALT CAR ROOfING ii now In ai« on

65,000 Cars »^ »«*«

of IJ ytirt" use wflhool

flihirt. It is ttw ONLY GENUINE ASPHALT
CW ROOTMO M 1M MMWRT.

9-PLY PLASTIC CAR ROOHHO,
TNC INTHB

Ashtoii
Pop Valves

•ad

Gages>

Alwayi ttHaMc and cffldenL

The Ashton Valve Compai^y,

"Hawkins' Educational Woriu"
(6vai*.. pHe* tii.oa;, oa tiaitoaary, Wtmm aai

THBO. AUDBL 4k CO.. PuMlsIm
«t WW*Av—», H8W YOWC CITY.

FsaaaasavlCA'nnwCAjurT. fi«|.

HENRY^CAREY BAIRD A CO.

•w vuNT >r.. ratuaiinu. pjl. a. s.a

Carioa* If True.

It i-> <-.iiil thai wlu-n tlic nwimI ^all^cd

by defective ventilation collects i.n the in-

side of lamp<< used for switch or fixed sig-

nal lights with colored lenses, that it has

the effect of to otMCttriag the colored njra

that when the eolond Ught ia fint mco it

a distance it i« apt to be ml«tifcfn ioT a
dirty white light. This condftioa is liable

to allow an engineer to niii up closer to a

colored light before lie imtcs it«. correct

color [li.'ui 1- L I lii-i-tcr.^ w.i'n -.ni'iiy.

We do not give this for a scientific fact,

but it would be well to look into it. At

any rate, it is an argument for dean

"A Book of Success" IS the name of a

small booklet recently issued by the Intcr-

natioBal Correspondcnce Schools, Scran-

ton, Pa. It coaaiats mainly of information

aboutmm who have risen from workmen
lo oBciats throni^ the iaformation they

have received by S'O'lV thrmgh thl Cor-

res|)ondence School course. Amonc the

testimonials in favor of tlir -r'u K.I i* one

from Mr. J. S, Chambers, division master

mechanic of the Central Railroad of New
Jcraqr, who tails very favorably of the

lie gained fmn talcimr the

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company,

of Jcracy City, N. J., send out so many at-

traetive little pamiihleti concerning the

use of Dixon's graphite that we harac dif-

ficulty in keeping die nm of the whole of

them. The latest one which has come to

our attention is called "Dixon's Ticon-

deroga Flake Graiiliite for CyliiiiJer^ and

Valves." It gives a great deal of useful

information about the advantage of using

graphite for the purposes named, and has

aonw very graphic iUnstrations of the ad*

vantage of good labricatioo. The pam-
phlet win be tooad particularly imerest-

ing to engineers and others in charge of

machinery.

The Bethlehem Steel Company. South

Bedddun, Pin have offered to furnish

nickel steel locomotive forgings at a re-

duced price to railrn.id companies. There

is a great deal of uncertainty abmil nickel

MccI forgings for locomotive work, and

it would be a good plan for all leading

railroads to purchase some of these forg-

isga and put them into service, so Aat
teala will be made of the value of that

terial.

Those who are interested in clcctrically-

dfiven machine tools, and tUt includes all

progreaaive ahop men, will want a copy of

bulletin No. 4535. issned by the Bullock

Electric Manufacturing Company, of Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. This contains sixteen pages

of infonnation alwut their direet -current,

multipolar motor, type "N," and is well

worth sending i«r.

Three train robbers bound and gagged

the signalman at a signal lower 50 miles

we-t of Chn-.iUM iin the Cliic^igo & North-

western one night iaift monili. and then

they stopped a passenger train and pro-

ceeded to rob the express car. The train-

some rc&istance. and a brake-

and wired the superintendent

abont the boM-up, but the robbers nan-
aged to blow open the aaie and catty

away part of its <

In a letter recently received from Ur.
George P. WMttlcacy, Washington, D. C,
we are Informed that the double revcrae

lever latch, Oluatrated in our October

number, was invented and patentt-d l'>

Mr. (.Iiarlos May, a road foreman i t en

gines on tin- Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr.

Whittlesey now has control of the patent,

and people using the latch wotild do wdl
to communicate with him before applying

it to a locomotive.

The Big Four Railway Conip.inv have

adopted onsome of their trains the method

of making up their pataenger trains with

sicepcn next to tte engine, the eoadies

nent and higgHf can bst, thus reversing'

the usual practice. This arrangement is

claimed to make ihi- -li-i-pcr^ rule steadier,

although this pr.ictiee ha^ l>een in force

s..tiii- yi:iis on tlir MtMcan Intcrnaiional,

with the object of lessening the pouring of

dutt into deepen.

Just why the drunken man and the deaf
man select die railroad ttudt to walk upon
has always remamcd a my»ter>'. If, as ha*

been suggested, llu- lies ,11;. 1 1ial!a-t allure

this unsuspecting person there to a health

promenade, that particular kind of health

must be of another workl, to which worU
he usually gioet when hnngfat in dose and
fonible argnment with the "cowcatcher"
of the engine disputing the right of way.

The New York Central Railroad Com-
pany have arranged to make a material in-

crease of their capital stock, the monqr to

be used for the bettetment of the pioper^.

Among the new raOiac stock to be par-

diased are said t» be lojaoo new can and
a laife munber of locomotives.

An English railway paper mourns the

fact that the practice of "tipping" is on
the wane. We are sorry to aay that the

pnctioe is cn the increase on American
railroads. A passenger cannot buy a
sandwich on an American eating car wttb-

out the porter looking for 35 cents.

Theoewcatalogue of the American Loco-
motive Sander Company, of Philadelphia,

dmwa the Leach. Houston, "She," Dean
and Ctartis »ander». which they make.
.-\nyonc intere-ted in sanders can -^ce how
they are made and how they operate. They
will be sent to ottr readers on reqtiest
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HmmHIoc OU hy Air.

The oil-supply room of the West Phllt-

dclphiii shops of the Pennsylvania Rail-

roaJ doe? not draw their oil from visible

tanks in the usual way. All that wc sec

Koing into the room is a neat metal rack

lor cans and fuMBts fron which to draw
the supply.

The tnkt are down below the iloor.

and the oil is forced up by air pressure.

TUs varies from 4 pound* for the lighter

oils up to 10 pounds for till.- Iicavy grade <.

Thi<t i». of cour«e, similar to the system

of fiiriu^hiiiK water on the Pullman car,

and it makes a ver}- neat arrangement, too.

This i« due; wc lichcvc. to the genera!

foRDiaa of theie shops, Mr. WiUiam B.

Norriit whose device for handlii^ and
*— f^U(^ uc mcntinne-'l recently.

The Lackawama iwrte U foiiiff to be

pictured. The compaoy have engaged the

services of F. P. Stevens, of Colorado

Springs, who t'.im iu-, t-T iho wonder-

fvlly perfivt phoiogi .iphs lie has taken of

mountain -crncry He is now out with

his car on the Lackawanna, and we will

be nmdi disappointed if he does not photo-

giaph seenes which irill bear eomparisM
widi those taken ia the Rodgr MoonMias.

At the October meeting of the N«w
York Raitroad Qub some of die umbtM
diicttsscd the snbicct of oaiiofni diaiei^

sions for a typical box ear. We could not

hear of any new light being thrown u|irin

this ancient subject. The impression car

ricd aw.iy was that it w;i» left quite as

threadbare it was before, and that is

lagring a great deal.

The New York store of the Q & C
COMIpawy. corniT l.itx-rly and Church

atnctSt recently had an interesting exhibit

in the shape of the battle dag carried by

the United Slates brig "Estapriie" in her

action with tbe BnHA br« "Boxer." off

Ftoftland, Mb, on S^tember s, 1813. Thi«
is vagpettA to be second oldest United

States flag in existence.

There is something very odd in the

political Aght in Keatndcy this year. The
woidd-be Governor on tfic Democratic

ticket started out 'in .111 ami-railroad cru

•^ade. FirniinK tiiat abUM' of railroads wa-.

luii Mi'ikiiiv; well, since it alienated hosts

of railroad employes, he has changed his

course and promises to alxjiish double-

heading if tbe railroad men will help to

elect him Governor.

Mr. A. O. Norton, manulactii'^er of

iMU-bearing jacks at Koslun. Mass., has

recently shipped a large order to Den-
mark. Widifai the past thirty days several

orders of oonstdendile siae have been re-

ceived from Ansttalia. South Africa and
India.

We are infonncd that the eooponnd
passenger and engines on the Bal-

timore ft Ohio Soulbwestern Railroad are

giving a vcty satisfactory performance

and effect an unnsaaify large saving in

fuel.

We nnderitand that the firemen on sev-

eral railroads having immensely large lo-

comotives have deserted the scoop and
gone hack to corn anting. We are in-

elimil (i> lh:nk tl:;il the iivi-t I'l engine',

now bcconiiiig common cannM be operated

satisfactorily without two fifsawn bdng
empkqred upon them.

Engineers on the Cincinnati, Hamilton

A Dayton road are pleaded with the new
Pittsburg)) engines, and write uv they ari.

shortening the distance between Indianap-

oll^ and Cincinnati considcr.ibly. They
arc also pulling four or five more loads on
freiglit than before.

The German military authorities are

building a large air ship of aluminum,
which tile designer calculates can be

driven through the air at a --im i-d of 22

miles an hour. Tbe ship is said to have

cost over )i39MMHk

Freight-train wrecks are very common
on sotne railroad-, at present, and a large

proportion oi ilu-in aie caiived hy old cars

collapsing; inujer the shosks due to the

buniping of heavily loaded car^ of large

i .ipacity. There is no doubt that 50-ton

car^ will materially reduce the cost of
transporting heavy Mgfat, but when fully

loaded they act like bMtering fans upon
the weaker and lighter cars that coostitute

the principal part of freight cars to day.

The period of transition to the universal
use of heavier cars ix going to be a Kttlc

hard on many railroad companies.

A connnittce of the Master Mechanics*
Assodstion, consisting of $. P Bush, M.
Schlacks and William Mclnto-h i- in-

vestigating the subject of piston valves,

The gist of the investigation is What arc

the advantages found in the use of piston

valves and what the disadvantages?

Ob and after this date, the Q &- C Com-
pany will excliiMvely c<inlr.il the sate of

.\lagnolu anti Irictiijii tiictal to the rail-

ro.ids. l>otli -team and eleclru, of tfac

United Sutes, Canada and Mexico.

Even in fisr Bombay the information

oohtained in Locomotive EmaNrantNT. has

it* influence. Tlu- "Talk with Firc nieii,"

by W- J. Torrance, appears in the Sep-
tember is^sue of The RaOw^ Tim«$ of
tltal city.

The greatest popular liar that is still bc-

licvfd in h>' some people is the locomotive

performance »heet.

Brotherhood

Overalls

Are the

Best

Overalls.

They have a

Watch Pocket

That your

Watch
Can't fall out of.

H. S. PETERS,
Dover, N.

J.,

Makes them.

9 NICHOLSON

EXPANDING

MANORS
fit any size hole ttom
1 to 7 inches. One
of these sets are do-
ing the work of a tons

of solid mandrels in

a locomotive shop . .

Why not save time,

money and storage

by using an up-tt)^

date device when the

cost Is low? We'll
he glad to send you a
catalogue that v^'^ill be

of value and to name
prices at any time.

W. H.Nichoisoii&Co.,
Wili»41im. Fi.
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BtMlnD A Albanjr R. R 10
Rrooka T.imi&otlTe Work* 17
Hiifralo Korge Co 4tb Cover

f.
O^rforated i

J
tested ror t

i *
0. - SPARK *

J ARRESTERS J

lie The Robert Aitchison ^
^ Perforated Metal Co., t

269 Dtarfaoen St. OIICAGO, lU ^

rioa
Ituker A »'arr , 3
Caml>rla Steel Co IS
CadieroD. A. H., Steam I'limp \Vork» 10
C

. II. A It. Railroad IT
ciiii|»inan Jark Co. , IT
Clilragn l>neiiiiutlr Tool IV> :td iMvcr
ciayluD Air CompreiMur Worlu... 2d Cover
Cleveland City KoriP' * Inm Co. . . .4r)i Cover
Cleveland Twiiii lirlll Co 4ili Cover
Cloud Steel Truck Co 22
Connolldaled Hnr4'ty Valve Co 1ft
Cooke I,oc«inotlve A Maeiilne Co IT
Cro«t>jr 8teatn <i«gf A Valve Co ..' 21
Itaylon Malli'«t>l<> Iron Co 4th Cover
l>etrolt I.iitirli-alor Co i
Ulckaon lyoi-omutlve Worka in
IMloD. Juiu-iili. Crurllile Co TtH
Uuw. Junea A Co Olti
Krake A Welni Co HIT
Kalln Hollow Hiaybult «'« It

Krenrh. .\., Spring Co 7
tialeoa <i|l Woika. Ltd Q
<iarden Clly Sand <'o 10
ISould Coupler Co »
<l«old Packing Co 22
<:ould A Kbernardt 4th Cover
<irlffln A Winters 22
llaromett, M. C 4lh Cover
Hancock Inaplrator Co 3
lleodrri'r, A. U, A Soot 5
llrQdrU'k Mfg. Co D
llenli-.r. Norman W., A Co Sin
Hoirman, <ieo. W , 4
Howard Iron Work* 4
llnnt, liotiert W., A Co 4
Ingeraoll'Sergeani r>rlll i°o 4
Internallonar Correapondenre tichool*. ... S

Jenklna Broa lib Cover
Jerome. C. C 9
JoDe* A L^mioD Machine CD 2
Keaabey A Mattlwtn Co 'MCow
l.4ltrobe Steel Co 19
LatMbe .><te*l A Coapler Co IW
Llndler, A. A 2d Cover
I.ong A Allaiatter Co 18
lA)we A lllgaon lA
Maaon Regulator Co 577
McConmav A Torley Co 22
McCord A Co 1

M. A 8. Oiler Co 18
Moore, K .^

Moran Kleiltile Steam Joint Co IT
MoPMr Twiit Drill A Maclilne Co 3
Miuler Safe Co lit

Nalliau Mfg Co 10
National .Miillrable Casting* Co .... 4th Cover
National On- A Rrdurlinn Co.. The. .IB and .t

New Ji-rnej Car Soring A Itublier Co !»

.Newton .Machine 'loot Worka 10
New York K(|UlpmeDt Co T
Nlcholaon. W. 11.. A Co AtS
NIrkel IMatr H*ltro«d 8
Norton. A. <> 618
Norwalk In.n Worka 3
lllney A Warrin 13

I'nlenl Itroinl S
IVtera, C. WlKord 4
Iviera. II. S 51H
I'ltlalMirgh l.nr<minIlT« Works 21
Tond Machine Tool Co t»

l-ond, Lu W.. Machine Co l-'i

IH.rler. II. K.. A IT
l-ralt Chuck Co lit

I>rall A Wliltney I'o 17
rrenaed Sleet Car Co 2"
l*ro«a«r, Thoa. A Son 2

q A c Co Ma
Railway MagailDc. . .'. IK
Railway Oaxette 1»«

Rand lirlll <.'o T
Richmond l.oc«iiM>tlve A Machine Worka.. 21
Hogera I/ocumotlve t'o I(>

Rom Valve Co 4th Cover
Reeve* Machine Co Front Cover
Rue Mfg. Co Sd Cover

.Sackmann, r A 8
Safety Car Heating A Lighting Ca 22
Sargent Co H
Smindem. D.. Sona ft

Schenectady I^H-omollve Worka , Iw
Hellem. Wm A Co.. Inc 1«
Shelby Steel Tube Co 131

Shoentwrger .'<teel Co 3
Signal Oil Work*. Ltd lit

SlTvlua, t A Co 4
Standard Coupler «'o IS
Star Braaa Co 7
Siel>blna A Wright 4tb Cover

Tailor Mfg. Co lA
Underwood. II B . A Co T
United Siateo Metallic Packing I'n II

Wall Strii-I Journal ftl"'

Wataoii Stlllman Co 4lh Cover
Wella Bnm. A Co .V 4th Cover
Weatlngboune Air Brake Co 14
Weallnghouiw Klectric A Mfg. t'o \a
Whlttlewv. (ieo. P ^
WllcT A Kusaell Mfg. Co 0
Wllllamn. White A Co 2
Wood. R. I<. A Co 7
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lA UM'UMOTIVE ENCilNEEKlNG

American Locomotive

Sander Compaflj,

North tut Comer i3th MiUMaw Sticcti.

PMUOOPHM. M.

LEACH. DEA^f.
)

HOUSTON. f

••SHE" mi C
cam. )

SANDEU

tarn

.N'l.ncmbcr, 1899.

WANTED.
Inventions and sp<-cial machinery to |

feet or clcsiKTi, by mcrh.%nir.il experts.

Patents secured in all countries, at

rates consistent with firet-daas
|

service. Home and ftmJtii palenis Mid.
Reliable agents in the world's capitals.

LOVE A HICSONp

la«e, leiid«)i, Efl(.

LMe Biildini, T«ro«to.

Nn* NOb o maohimb. The Aimlrons Wg, Co.
A Ctalocw if TOD wk for It. W Ceatit SL, Niw YmIl BIdDGBORT.GONN.

»«»«timn.iMliml i« i| (l—. Mil fi niM<rMi|t|

mitTWW tm. TOOL cm-f.

FODMIHtf

HOEDING MACHINES.
Strmtxag Plate Machines,

Poctaele Air-Power Machine^
tHisiff Wood or Metal

Co,

Plates.

Vtiiaiac

Hn*mof lUmMftctwipy
N.J.

Jim Skeevers'

Object Lessons

ON RAILROADING
FOR RAILROAD£RS

U you read of the trials and tribulations oi Skinny Skeevers when
noiirmy appeared in Locomolivt EMtoccringy you

esting and valuable they were. Full of pertinent sugfgestions and
applications to everyday railroadins;, they contain large doses of

common sense maae easily dlgcstuie by fibtml coatrng d ml
humor. > Spicy, interesting and valuaUc lo «ny raflroadman* no
matter what his present position.

$1
Finely printed—bound in cloth with

illtiminated cover—one dollar. j> <i*

Angus Sinclair Co^, 95 Liberty Street^ New York*

Digitized by Gc
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The
Pratt

Positive

Driving

Drill

Chuck
Is the

Best

T
/^\'ER have your drills slip in

the chuck until they were

't ten theao you

site or who made Uwm?

Why not uie m chuck that holds

the drill so it can't slip ? Thr flat

end of drill slips into a little dog

bock of jawf and dm drives die

drill. The jaws center it but

need not grip it hard.

Pratt

Chuck

Company, I

rnHMioiTf

NewYofk.

U. S. A.

BKkr §a our 4

THE MOSLER SAFE CO.

Plans.

SfwdflcjiUoiit

mat** furnUhed on

Vault and SiMx

York

rnMMce Mii«Maiia ma -yr"
only low priced tnt hlilwit end best (iiuw liiix.

FERRO- NICKEL
riANGANESE

For I ujHila ur I.ullc u^*-, vvliicii cimverts hard,

white urcM) into so<t, ductile, steel castings.

Why HQt order a aanplt Kif ttf 100 pounds 7

m mn TO «n iiitN«MU fowMtr at io mmm
THE & OBERMAYER Oa. Agwrtib Cineiimatl. O.

HOWARD OHEMICAL WORKS. Aeente.
HQward SUrtlon, 8t. Leuta, Mo.

8TAHLKNECKT Y CIA, Banker*. DuranoOb Mtiu
ExcLusivc ACCNTS ron mcxioo.

The National Ore and Reduction Co.,
OURAMaO, HEX., SOLE HANUFACTUIIKIia.

SOC Tl-iTIMOmUS,
\{v\H->\ I.4MOMOT1VE KMr.lMVKBIKn.

BOOKS
Make

Fine Presents.

Why Not Order Some
ol Thcie for Xmas?

WatM'i Rail Wlqr Mi Vwr^
»Bb«cilntlaii, . « . Si.oo

Stock and InteHacktat WgMll, »-oo

Car Con.lruvtlon, Vos, • • j.eo

C<Hllpound LacomoUveA. - - 3.00

Locomotive E:n|f1ne Riinnlat and
Maaafemeat. b>- Sinclair. - - 2.00

PracUcc and Theory ol Maaai
GngliM, ..... i.|o

SItda Valv* Ocars, ... i.fa

Stork* of iha Railroad. HUd •

-»o

- .$0

Air Brake Catechism. I ^ 1 . ncer, .ag

•taadard Air Broke QauUaas. .as

Air Braka Chart, ... .as

Paaininr Car Chart, . . .jg

Our "BOOK OF iKKNU"

Locomotive Engineering
9S Libtrty St—N£W YORK.

A FEWMECHARTSJg^.25gcT-40
CeHTS FOR

TNEH

Digitized by Google
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AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.

BEVELED PtNG EXPASDED
OS A CONE.

NO SPRINGS ^^s?S^
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

UMdoonOR.R«. Glad to tell

wrtu u Anericin Balance Slide Valve Co., Ufj Sktf*. ft

The "Acme"
^r^ Bolt Cutters,

Not Tappers, Bolt

Mid Rivet Headers.

The Acme Alachinery Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

AIm S*«aniU tUutttmd M«».

uHicd li; the bmkagi oi lo« (ndc Aal<», K<i4> and IHiu.

I

D«Uyi of this kind miy

b« avoldtd by the UM of NICKEL STEEL
UM in Ailn,

and great eLislk

Hod* ind Pin*.

Ilmic, it fafwcuilly AiUpCrd for

UNO TO OUR ncahut omoc fom pamphlet.

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY,
SOUTH BETHLEHESI. PENN^A.— BRANCH OFFICES

WO a(M*M>. «» T«rk. 40('40; r*n, Ptim* lld g. t«t twIlMtM ei^'l. It ImU.
«tl CkM«HfSL. ClmUat. 144 l»i\iAi iM't, It rtal.

I4U HarfMlt* M't, CklMp. t4t-l4t It., CilciawU. Itl Gri*l«r It.1m OrlMM.

f'W^-"*tVV'WWV-V-fc%;i;-'>;--i-.i..

jr

J

'i

$

ifi, -fc,-V<<r%

Williams, WhiteSCoI]
Moline, III., U. S. A.

TvttM auM-tii (t}i««.

•k«n «f Jutio* Htaatn, UUmatlt CmI Chain
tor CmII*| loMmotInt, ••IMM*r», Onm Htrnmr*, I

IjaWn I
tUaa Htmntri, P«nt*M IhMr*, tjatoll
Tipw Kclllai Hieklaat.

Send 50 Cents
rO^ ONE NUMBER Of
MEYER'S EASY LESSONS IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING
& MACHINE DESIGN,

hen you'll svt; what valuable books they

are and want the rest.

First volume is handsofnely boui>d in

rioth for f^.So. html book publbthed on
the!ie important subjects.

ARNOLD PUBLISfliNG HOUSE.
16 Thomtt Stmt. ...NEW YORK

AcMta can awlu || la aay alMp.
:f|wclal Ctrcalara aaat oa 1

THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO.,
SMrtli NoTMlk. C«aa.

Wafcaraa* Air and Oaa CompreMors
Far AU r

Stud fiif CHala/.

Jones & Lamson Machine Co.
Main Omc« and Wartu :

•PRIManCLO, VERMOMT, U. S. A.

A U C and Licber'i Code iMcd.

KNOtKH Orpiru : Jcmem ft Lajnaofl Mjcklm C4>., Ea.
chaacc Rallifiu. SicplicMca-i Plac*. lUnptajElaai.
and ><, P>n Mall. Mancheucr. ia ciwf«t ol HEVRV
KKI.1.F.V « 01.

Ar.iKT ro« FiiA>ca: PH IIONVI1.LAIN, » Ka«
HlaiKkc b. Pari..

(Wmuttv. Iletfittm, HotlaBd, Switaerlaad. aad AiMCria-
Hun^n, M. rnVi'll firfrf nmli laiawi III.

iHitacUwi, Gennaaf

.

STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

AND CM

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS
QIVB THE BEST RESULTS PGR EVERY VARIEnTY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK.
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGa

Digitized by Google
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You need on your Locomotive

The Mcintosh Blow-off Cock.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

Tht Deabli V*I«m litivre It* Rtntlnii| TI|M.

lU LoetUen PretMU It ifilnit (njury.

K It E««llr CoitrolUd by the Eii|lne«r.

ApprarW by THB WESTERN RAIUIOAO ASSOCtATION

JEROME METALLIC PACKING CO..
S*U Manofactarcr* and AfraU,

35 and 37 South Canal St., CHICAOO, ILL.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR. j^^^'J^:
Vlth Fend Vato 75 dtgna Fahr. optntm at

I of Itom 35 to 250 Ibt. aiKl UgW

.

tfeFeeJ Tater at 125 tfagrto Fahr. opttate* at

•team amwm of bom iO to 200 Jbt, J(JlJlJ*J*J*

Onr "y? R. R. Catilogge ( )<at brocd) mJLOtd fret

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR OOMPANY.
MAIM orrioa amo woHKa. • oaroN, mam

PkeiM iBcntioa "Locomodn Ei>(iBeeria(.'*

Locomotive

BOILER,

&noke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

Quality UmurpaaetL

PlatM up to 1 18 incbea
la width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL.

Shoenberger Steel Co*,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

\\\\\V Si ss^-'J"^

PATENTS —
aEO. p. WHITTLESEY,

A-njwno aucLSlM*. WAaHINOTOM. D. O.

RAILROAD INVKNTIONS A 8PCOIALTY.

ONE MAN
c-an strip over lOOO hoa«
u ciay with this . . . .

Air Brake
Hose Stripper.

Isoo can be saved on cwry looo hose re-

moved, fur witli uur cutting attachment and

a coupler (coKtint; about 5 cents) the hose

can he spliced and he as good as new.

Shall we lell yon
more nhoul 11?

BUKER & CARR,
Fairvlew Heights, No. 19,

Rocheater, N. Y.

Business Chance for

A Business A\an.

to cstabli<ih a branch agencj- in New York
fur a new nieritoHous product, manufact-
ured under (natented process in France and
Mexico, inuorscd and adopted by four
foreign national governments and 28 railw ay
companies abroad. United States arsenal

tests and reports now ready for publica-

tion, uith many authoritative testimonials.

The product has an enormous demand, with
absolutely no competition, and will he
shipped on trial to any interested, responsi-

ble party. .Applicant is expected to furnish

the very best of references, and to such
exceptional inducements, with credit, will

l>e granted. An indeperident income for a
competent business man. Wire us your
intentions and secure your terrilor>' at once.

Tie Natioial Ore & Rednctien Co.

OURANUO, HEXICO.

Google
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INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
J

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a dean full thread with
one passate of the die.

Cka^ ttd best Dk Wort AitNUlic

VISES. PULLEYS, MANGERS.

Ma«*kr Howard Iron Works,
s^f^cu^c^ Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR ALL HMDS OT ETALt.

wii^ GEO. W. HOrrMAN. Mfa«,
it* lUT VURIMTOI *TIEIT. IIOIUUMUI. Nt

TME ROBERT W. HUNT A CO.,
•( laapaetlaa, TMts ud CosMtHailtoa,

nar thi rookkrv, ohioaoo.
fi aroajMt . N*w York. Park Bvildini. Pllkkaok.
Iup«cli«« ol SimI RaiU. Splic« Ban, Rallraad Can,

Whaab, Alia. cu. Chtailetl Lakaratarr—AaaMb al
Ona, Iraa, Sta^. QUa, Wata. cu nmM UlwMM}
—To< of UctaU, Drop aod PuIUbi Taal al Ca«»hi<
Draw Han. ttc.

PTFIVrrS OBTAINED ON
i JllN I O RAILWAY IN-
VENTIONS A SPEOALTY.

Euv Payment!. Scarcha aiuf Opte-
ImmM to PatcnUblUty. Free PampUds.

E. T. SILVIUS he 00.

hiMl SaOdton aad Mechanical rin1iiMi>.

TaSntt Hock. ladlauapaUi, lad.

THE COMPOUND SYSTEM.

AIR COMPRESSORS

Air Coinpr^fllnff br rompoaadinf la acoaoBl-
ral Id tba uar of atram aai] coal, al the aania
tloke rrduclOK Ihr Irmprraturc of tlx can-
prcaavO air cvnaldrrablj.

uaed bj
Atcblaoo. Topcka A Santa F« R. R.
Cambria Iron Co, rtttatmrcb. Pa,
l>ocaB Iron Worka. Brook Ija, N. T.
Brooka LocooMtlTa Worka. Dunkicli, N. T.

8»ad for llloatralad and Daacriptire Catalocoe No. S2.

Rock Dritla. 8too« Cfaanaaltra. Coal Cnttera. Th« I*ohl« Air Uft t'ump.

Ml
dngersoll=Sergeant!:

MAVEMEYER BUILDINQ. NEW YORK.

'^ ^ : \ ;
• \- \- \- •

: \ i- hhv)^ \'\ ^ i- i- i- vi-h hi- hhhh ^ ^ ^ ?• 1- \- x- \- x- \- \- ^^ \

I PAINT! PAINT!! PAINT!!! \

"7. There are all kinds of paint, but there is only one " Paint Wonder," t

PYRO
% for Roofing, Bridges, Stacks, Furnaces, Piling, Posts or Piping, above or 'i,

underground, it certainly has no equal. r

j; PYRO PAINT is absolutely Ftre, Water. Rust. Rot. Acid. Alkali. Salt.

^ Worm. Insect and Barnacle Proof.

^5- PYRO PAINT 'Will outwear five coats of any other on any exposure. r

Time (esb arc the best proofi. Let ui icnd you a pamphlet on the subject and our Price Liit. r

MADE ONLY BY

t C. WILFORD PETERS, I
4^ Socc«»or to SHEARER-PETERS PAINT CO..

~

? CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. Or His Authorued Agents. r

t'l -I -i -i •( -r-r-r -u -r -t -r-r -r -r-r -t -r -r •? i-H •? -i 'M I i -j^^-f >K-r -r -r -f n -i -i -i i :
:

•
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Taper Keamens for Bridge Builders. MORSE
TWIST DRILL

AND MACHINE CO..

Taper Reamers for Locomotive Work.

CATALOOUE SKNT UPON APPLICATION.

NEW BEDFORD., MASS.. U. S. A.

D. SAUNDERS' SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

PIPE VISES
e< in

Tappinc

•a tUa. hotdinf H <> * f^P*."^ <' W«n«>M« Iraa, Cajt Inn 1

Pip* ThMdlnr Mack - -

DO, etc. Send lor CaUlof >o

ChtOM K ia- «> >'• 1'*^ >^P< (^BlKn, Stack! aad Din,

100 ATHERTON ST., YONKERS, N. Y.

T/i/5 (s the Only

Expander
thjl (jn svCtttsfaBy used in connection vMh pnea-

mjHc ae other pomr 4fiplitnc<s, *nd rtftnl Itrii

CMDW It lo be fifiten Hmet qatcker M Us operellons

thtn the old style roUtt eJDindtr cvtnttd t9 tuind. .

It's Itte Henderer PAtml Self-feed SOOer Tate Eziunder, tnd
IMS 1119 Irf It vMoet fhspft If yoa xunl !».

He*ds »f mandrels cak be mtdt lo fll Any socteis.

A. L. HENDEREKS SONS, '"'STc^STSDEL.

Utilizing a
Good Thing.

On lAveral of lh« prominent railroadu

where the Detroit Lubricatom with Tip-

petl Attachment have been in une for

some time, their superiority has beoome
o manifest that the oflleiaU are ordering

Tippelt Attachment*, lo be ronoeeted lo

the lubricators of other makes which they

have in use, in order to enable these latter

to overcome the liack pressure difflcult;.

This practical admission by S. M. P.'s and

M. M.'s that a portion of our lubricator*

ha* to be used with other style* in order

that these other etyies may do reasonably

good work is the highest endorsement that

could be given to our goods. Blueprint,

showing our No. ^ Triple Feed Lubricator

with Tippett Attachment and descriptive

matter will bf sent on application.

Detniit Libricator C».,
DETROIT,

MICH.

rk jmt T*«4t vltk ( Itoel lt*a^

» P f^C ; P EC T ST.

lead tm M*|.IM •*. a.

pbotograpbs
of UKoman^s from rAiHatys aH d^r the glate.

The ler^st coiUitfon <»« fsrtty. Over 10,000 ^erie-

ties of LoLomottves, CArs And IrAlns from AmericAn^

BrMffi, Frencti, Cemum. ktllAn, tic, tic, nit-

XMys, SAmpUs, it $ fnchei, 2S cents 1 1 1 Itbt,

cAtfj, J6 cents, postA^ pAld,

ILLUSTRATED PRKE UST FKOE.

The Locomotive Magazine.
FoU of rslHMy pictmres end InformAHon,
t cents A copy, poslege pAld.

SKNI) DIRKCr TO
P. MOORE.

The WarM-s Railway PiMtsffnpker,
O SduIIi Place, Rubary. Lsadan. B.C.

^onAm A^rm/ Lo^oM, 11 ivm KxciNuamt..

Spark Arrester Plate.

HCNDRICK
UOCOIMTIVC SPAM

PLATt

i
llEBECTBCIMW.CO..arbwifak,Pk

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMITED).

OaisM BbcIiw, Coacb snd Car OIU, th* Slaadard
UibrtcatlDB CNIs of Anartca.

SAFtrp-, SPEED iod fXO.VOMYwtlMMWttol
*t uM o( iitint OUi. LXJLrj TE.ST, 10 to i| BELOW
CLKO I'hese oil. do not tnet* to tht cciLdMl weather,
vhile Ihcy ue uUptabl*Jo la* hottest cliiutn.
Id the uee nf GaMIM Ola ibere U >d entlr, (r*,doa

ttom hot boK«a, uccpl ah— lhe»e ue ottMd br mrrhia-
cal iMkU
Tbe adoptioB <d r,>l«iu Oil* *a ituMlaTd ml>a«» l»-

tancaiiU \n A \ttm RuJoritr of tlx leadis* rvllasrt ol
tfcu coanlrr ll Ul evidence of their lupvionlr. while
tile lAf-t that the Mine roa^i um iheM oiu tfr^r thai
m*^ them more th^n jt:. yuni ajtn, t« an eviidcBcc of thekr
VAifonnitr fron rear to year aod year in and out.
raJcnaChUv* In eichiaire uae upon ibrM cMitinv-

ott. Uaaa IrOBi Boaton and N'rw York to the Pacific
eoa«4. and apon oaa coatinaoua Hoc frtun the dly ol
Mnko 10 Ntw York, thiu d*aion»tr«tinc thair adapta-
MUtr to all lanparmliirM and climatea Heinf enllreir
Ire* (roia ruia. IhaM oila are not affected by doit and
mni •> MbtT o)la an.
wealao fambh oar castoBMn SIBLEY'S PEXEEC-

Ton a majority of tlx iMiHnK railwmya of AsMltea

GALENA OIL WORKS. Umlted,
CaAiLst IfiLun. PTMdasi.

Caic«ao BaAHcn Orm, PraatJIs, Pla.

Phnntia Balldlnc. i>l Jackae* St.

Digitized by Google
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YOU CAN SEE
How the Valve of a Locomotive Works

if you have one ol our new..^^^^

LINK MOTION MODELS.

*JT*S a complete woricing model of an 18x24 inch

engine, one inch to foot. You can put on any
kind of valve—Alien or plain—change the lap or lead

and hook her up to any point Adjustable eccentrics

and valve stem

Shows the "how*' and '*why" of the link motion

as well as can be done without a large and expensive

model

We'll send you a model and enter your subscrip-

tion for another year for a $10 bill

can't buy 'em any other way
Shall we send you one of the first ones?

We pay expressage east of the Mississippi.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
95 Libcity Strad NEW YORK.

Digitized by Copglc
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i

AIR AND 6AS
COMPRESSORS

Sinple and Multiple
Slm|[>, Bdl or Kope
Dfiv«n. All SliM for

RAILROAD » MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

DRILL CO.,
too Bnudway, Nmt York

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non- Corrosive Steam Ga^es and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PLAIN.

CHIME WBISTLES o^SHr STANDARD APPLIANCES

0«M «id Woriu. BOSTON. MASS.

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Western Offlct. Monadnock Bldg.. Chicago, II.

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
Bettalehem Foundry & MacIiIm Co..
S<Bd (or Caalo(. Sratb BHhMtai, 9tu

Hydraulic
RiveterS-PbMMl and Por««bto.

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes
Accumulators.

Matthew*' Fire Hydranta,
Eddy ValvM,
Valve Indicator Poats.

Tba Camdca Hish-Preaaure Valvea.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Bngineers, Iron
Foundera, Machiolata,

400 Cheatnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. miCH. Friiltfcnt

J. L nilMCH. Vlot-rniMtnL
P. N. FRtNCH, Bm«»I HtM|ir. D. C. NOBLE, Stofftir, ind TratMrtr.

JOHN PXOVEII, Siipfrlattntfint.

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

tW TOIK OFFICt : leot [nplr, ••llihi|.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ARUFIkCTVIEM OF

SPRINGS
CaiMM OFTICt : 1444 FliWr ••IMIif.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

IT. tlUIB OFFiei : »•> UalM Trait Um»%.

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP TOOLS
Radius Plansr Attachments.
Improved Portable Locomotive Cylinder
Boring Bars and Hxtures.
Portable Valve Seat Rotary Planing Machines.
Portable Facing Arms.
Boring Bars for Lathe Works.

MlMfioturid
bj L« B. Flanders Machine Works, titiblltliH

II7«.

Pwtabta Valv* SmC Rotary Planlnt MMfelnt.'

M. B. tNDERWOOD ft CO..
Proprietor*.

1013 Hamltton Mr««t,
PMII.ADeLJ>tllA.

SPECIAL SA LE. LOCO MOTIVES AND CARS. GOOD BARGAINS.
I StxWkecl Baldwin Switcher with etgtit I M CVA< VrkQI^ PrtlllD^CKIT f^r\ | J Poar Wbcd Switcher* wttk Blakt WbMl

Whwl Slope Back Tender. I IN LW TUHIV CUUIKMcNT OU., I Slope Back Tenderi ; bnllt la 1S91.
a Tm WbMler*, 18 I 14, practically goad I 71 BKOADway, New YOMK. I g CoaiblcutJon Puaengcraad BagxafaCara;

aaaaw; built In iHoi. I «i-lt. bodlr*.

4 Caaaolldatlaa L.oc«ai«tlvM, 19*14 In. cyl. | to EiotlUat PtutHfir Coickii Irem ••>!•• /llk**|ll.l. | AIM Box, 1^1 «i»d Drey->o«t— Oiaaili Car».

Writ* ua for propoaltlona whathar you wlah to buy or aall. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

uiyiLizcu by
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OURSTUDENTSSUCCEED
Our Success has resulted from the Success of Our Students.

In 1891. our manager. Mr. T. J. Foster, originated a system of instruction which afforded its students a certain

means of advancement. If the instruction had failed to advance men in their positions and increase their salaries.

these wonderful Schools would not exist: but RESULTS, quick and sure, have developed them in nine years from

an experimental undertaking to the largest and most popular educational institution in the world.

Courses for Engineers, Firemen,

The Locomotive Runalnc Cource.

Conductors,

KXCLl'SIVELV FOR UlCOMOTlVK
AND FIRF.MKN.

RNtil.NKUKS

The Ijocomotivc Kunnin^ Course has liccn prepared
exclusively (or Locomotive EnKineers and Firemen.
Through it, any locomotive cnRinecr or fireman can qual-

ify himself to |>as8 any examinatioi) required of engineers
by any r.iilroad. Kvcry point likely to come up in an
exammatiun is treated in tlie ittstruciion pa|>ers. No pre-

liminary knowleclRe of mathematics is required before

llie >tud(.-nt KcLs into practical lessons on the care and
manaKemcnt of the engine. Illustrations are used wher-
ever tney will assist one to understand the subject ; neces-

sarily, tliey occur very frequentlv. The illustrations are
so made as to show sections of many parts, but in a
picture style, which does away with the tedious study
nccessar%- in grasping the ideas to be conveyed in sec-

tional illustntions. The illustratioas o< the Air Urake
system arc the finest in print. No other work on the lo-

comotive is so well adapted to the engineer and fireman
as this. The course is in charge of men of wide experi-

ence who devote every attention to the advancement
of students.

Tbe Tralnmen'5 CourM.

The Trainmen's Course is intended for conductors,
lirakcmen and train hands generally. It consists of that

part of the Locomotive Kutining Coiir*e which treats on
the air brake, its construction and operation. Like the

rest of the Loccwnotive Running Course, this portion has
been prepared in such a manner as will make it most use-
ful to train hands. It is freely illustrated with cuts which
can lie understood at a glance. It contains instruction in

just what trainmen are required to know.

Trainmen, Sliop and RoundKousemcn.
The Locomotive EnglneerinK Course.

This Course is intended for railway empli>y<?s or others

who desire education in the principles involved in locomo-
tive designing and construction. It is necessarily longtr
than the Locomotive RunningCourse, and includes instruc-

tion in .Mathematics, including .Mensuration and the L'se of

Formulas. Tills is followed by carefully prepared lessons

in Mechanics and .Mechanical f)rawing, .Niechanics. .Steam

and Steam Engines, Locomotives, IKnamos ,ind Motors.
( hir description of the operation and construction of air

brakes, vacniiim brakes, etc., is the best in print. It is a
course in locomotive designing; and building, more
complete than can be obtained in any other manner.

The Complete Locomotive Coarse.

This Course is a combination of the Locomotive Run-
ning Course and the Locomotive Kngineering Course.
Tbe en^ncer or fireman who wishes to understand the

theoretical design, and the detailed construction, as well

as the manipulation and care of the machine on the road,
will find this Course well adapted to his needs.

The Complete Mechanical Course.
This is a thorough Course in the elements of .Mechanical

Engineering intended for master mechanics, foremen,
machinists, apprentices, draftsmen, and all cl.xsses who
arc anxious to obtain a lirsl-class mechanical education.

The Mechanical DrawlDK Course.

Tills Ccmrse includes instruction in mathematics .and

mechanical drawing, and is intended for those who wisli to

leam how to make and read mechanical drawings. NLtny
l^raduatcs of this Course are to-day filling important posi-

tioas in draftmg rooms, and the excelleiKe of their work
is not only attracting attention to ihem. but it is creating
an increasing demand for draftsmen taught by the inter-

national Correspondence 5>chools.

Synopsis of the Locomotive Running and Trainmen's Courses.

The Air Br*ke.Locomotive Boiler*.
Ttp«» of Boilen. Ci»n»lniclit»ii of Fotirr* Kireboi, Flues. Hcalinc

SiMfacc. Gnte Arem^ SnokclMX, I'nit Arpliincn, Cjuaei Which Makr an

Compound*, Clvrmical i.'i>int>«aaii«>n, (.',>4iibuMioii, Sfncikc. ^Iriivc, Hoilcr
Auaclmirnlfe ( UiKn. S*le!v V*lvc«. WliirtU. Injrcloiv. LoDricaton.
Boiler Fredtnr and Manacemenl' Trantfrr of Hrat ty^' Kadiatios, Ccis.
faction, and i'<>ni«c1ion. I irculatii^a i>f Water in Hnilcr. ^ccdinc th*
B<^]cr, ttrtlftil •») Wairr, f itaniiiic and Prunmit, !.'« Wairr.Oll in Boilen.
Scale and Mud. Corrovinn. Hluwfnf f.^n_H'nler. ticeafive PreMurr. Co],
lapacd Fitaea. Uoiler loapcclion. Boiler KiploaioBa.

Steam, Cylinder*, end Valve Qear*.
Work and Knenrv_ Heal: lu hffccla and Measaremenl Steam

—

Formuionol Steam .vitira Table—How to Slearo Tahlt, W..tk llima
by Stesna, I'tir Mr^Ri KtictKr The I (Komullvc- TvlTl "I Lt^comnti^T*.
Locotnoaive Kunninic < iear .Slcam Cylinder and Connectlctnt—Stenm C'rl-

iaileTi and Slcam L hcst, The Slide Valve, balanced Valvca, Valv-c .Settlac.

Management of Locomotive*.
Runoinslhe Loconolii-e. Care of the l.ocoiiKrtive. RreakdoinM and

Runninc Repair*, llnropound l.<Koaanti\-e«.

General Foreman Benefited.

When I enrolled in the Mechanical l>rv«inK
' •UT««. I had no knowletllv wtiate^TT ol the
b>ccl. Now 1 feel qoaiiiied 10 handle anr
ivo^ drading In my buslncM. I alterwarda

ti raited in the Complete Mechanical Cotinic.

My »tudlea hat-e been of vreit Iwnctfit to me
n my poaition aa (K-ncnl (oreiAaa of lh«
• tr Departnenl of the L.ake Shore & Michi*
..in S4iaihera Railway,—R. W. HufcttPTT,
I riclewood. III.

IU«l,irv'al—The .'^traitrlil. Ai, Hrake Wcalinchouac AulomatK Mt
Hi±kr i;.-iirral .ArTanBrmrni of the Akr-Bfak« Srtlem. Main Ke__
l>ti|>lr^ .Air l^aiilQ. I'ump * .ovemora. The B Inch Air Pumii, The 0 1 a L
Air I'umii. Plain Triple Valve, tjutck. Action Triple Val\e. rnetafil aa4 P
Mncer Kilujptnenu. I'rain.f.ine t.'ouptinffw ketatnlni Valve, KnriacartI
Hiatc Valve. Knicliim n l)-i. V.-b. or V* Brake Vai>x l>elerta and Ramr-
die^ - Imprnved l*umpt;nvern«r,01d.stylct'.<,iremor, Pumpa.ijiiick. Action
Trii'le Valve. JMain Triple Valve. Care ol Triple*. Freifht Enuipraeal. Re-
lainini: \ al> e. 1 1-^ llrake Valic, VJ> Hrakc Valve Care at the Rrake Valvea.
I qtMlLi.UK Kr*.rfV(iir lt|wrilinif and Te.lmf ~ Pl.luli I'fave!^ I'he Make
C|' M a rr.iin. Mak-.nu I'lt a Tram. Testinc Brake*. Terminal 1 e»l ol Train.
Kjnniai! Te^t TemneTature Teit. Handlinf Trama. .-ttop*. Scrvxe. EincrT-
CDC) and .\cLidcuul liinervency stopt- Piuon Trai el and lis AdiliaUMCUt.
l..-\rri.and l.rteratfc- Tlie .'•iitiple ljci.tt. Compound l.«v«rv BraSa Powa*
Traill Alt SiKivaliiiic ^^-'.-iii Lrnrral ArranKmrtit ol Apparmltt*. I>caCft^
liiinol .^pp-iratu^. -^iitnalinic Trrminal Test of Syatem, Siciul UacIMecta
The il-.i:li->pe«d Kit Brake- Ilich-Speed Scsvicc, Oeoecal ArranniBcfil ol
.^praraiuvt >i>eratitin i»l ApisiutiM, <>pcrailiasthr BrakcSraaeai The New
Vi,tk .\ir Krakr Prlll<l]l:e^ and l.tperation of the Alr-Krak* Apparalna,
Knjineer's Brake Valve.

A Maeter Mechanic's Opinion.

I Ivava >u»i ccinnptried I ni..ii-.r I- nKi-

neerinr Cnune. and have dir'-lieO to the Klec.

trlcal toirinceTinf CoariN- I l.*\e rimnd the
nwthod of iiHlniction very ^iririaiic and com*
pltte. The Inairwctloa Pai" ire.ii ihr \nriii\u

aabjecta in a verr eiluuali', ii.anner. I have
tw^n KToatly l^neAted alno 1 l>r,airr a .tiadent

and BOW have a responaiblr 1 •viiiiin av Mauler
Mechaak of iho Caniral K 1 \ r i.i.i C» 'if New
Jcfser.— J. S CMAuaaaa. 1-

1 ilTiltii.'it. N J

SEND FOR FREE CIRCULAR AND LOCAL REFERENCES.
THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

BOX B01. BGIIANTOII, PA.
SCHOOLS.
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A JL nUBt. Jr.. VtM-frMMMt MM, f. CMU, fi MA. ft. WCCLUM,

<Zlater Hose.

Steam r>09e*

HirBrake r)09e.

ARTISTIC

TILE
MAHING.

New Jersey Car SP"n^ & l^ubber Co.
New YORK OfFICE. 10 Btrtl«y Stmt

CtnCAGO OFFICE I r7S Ukc StitcL

MAIN OFFICE AND FAaORYi
JERSEY CITY. N, J.

POND PLANERS.
POND MACHINE TOOL CO.,

136-138 UlMrfy St., Mmm York.

BMNOHES : ABEMCIES :

36-INCH POND PLANER.

London,
Chicago,
Bostoa,
PtiUadolphto,
PIHaburn,
St. LomIb.

Parte.
SI. PalarslNirg,
Cayanhaaati.
JoMnnasburg,
Nalllnglors.

STAYBOLTS
HOLLOW Rest quality Charroal
AND Iron or of Steel as you
SOLID. prefer.

HOLLOW STAYBOLTS
Are better in evcr>° way than drilling or

punching;. Cost Jest—save ins|Jc-ction.

5>olicl onci if yon want aiitl best made.
Oar Slaal StayboHa arc making friends

fast. There's a good reason, loo—they're

the best made. Want prices ?

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.,

Cuyahoga FallA, Ohio.

OFFICES:
6e Bnadmif,

new roRK
941 7M />o»k»rf,

CHICAGO
3t9 CommtniaJ Bldg.,

ST. LCWIS

b£pew. *. r.

OlPtW. H. KCoupler
Co. Ca«f St—I,

kHOERSOH, mo.

SE5'!:^*=-^*-"^'^^'=» BLOCKS*,QOL>UQ__g^REiQHrr CAF» COI_IF»LgW

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., SllirJ'ii STAY-BOLT TAPS *',Scr^i?;r
uiyiiizuLi Oy VjO
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Labor-Saving Modern Machine Tools.

•4 mCH WHEEL PRESS.

CRANES—Jib and Traveling.

Car Wheel Borers. (Patent).

Cylinder Boring Machines.

Drill Presses—Vertical Md H«riznUl.

Lathes Axle, Wheel, Etc.

TURNTABLES (Cast Iron).

Injectors for Locomotives.

NEWTON
llllai cMi
B«riN9 aehhiM.
StoHIng cMm*.
ulllpl* Drills.

HMwy PoH«bU CblltM.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC.,

PHILADELPMIA, U. S. A. OUPLU HILLING HACHINE.

NATHAN MFG. CO
I 92 *. 94 Liberty Street

NEW YORK
wiSTtNN ornci

ISO Old Colony Building

CHICAGO
|::

MAKERS OP

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS AND LUBRICATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR MICH
PRESSURES - GRADING FROM 2S TO
300 LBS.

I

••N..iti.iii - Siuhl ff-A l.iibric«ii>r« for rTlli.rt<r«

itnd mr hruLo. mlm:ii Kir^ Kttlnifiii.lirr- for -x^lt' h-

inir «h<l v«r1 psikftnrn. IWfler Utt^lnT'. I(«i>l «n4
OuUlc Oil Cwpo. Kt«. s!io«i» ItOH C*T*L««ri'

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or to New England runiiinR through Sleeping; Cars over the

w York C«ntr«l A Hutlson River, Lake Shore A MichiKan Soutliem, Mlchl(iji
Ccatral and •• Bit; Four " R. R'<to.

Sfioriest *nd Qakkesi Line lo tht West,

Noflhmtst and SotdhmesL

Five superb trains between Boston and New Yorlc, via Spnngiield Line.

For infonnatiun, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON.
Gmertl Ptsstr^gtr Agent, Boston. JCu*.

L
OCOMOTIVE ...

. LINK MOTION.
By FREOK. A. HALSEY,

If the best book on this subject ever written.

This, and one of our valve nuxlcis will pott

you on " the link " so no one can stick you.

Tht Book Costs $L00.

fireBncfe
For

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settings.

Also, Moulding Sand, Portland
C«ment. and General Railwtj
Shop Sappliea.

Our Boole will interest jou.
It * fre«.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
1B0| SaccBrrT ButLonni,

Chicago, IlL. U. S. A.

T
he Cameron

Steam Pump.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS.

Foot ol E»»t Tweiity>Uilnl StrMt,

Srad tor Dtutrvtod CaUlogiM. NEW YORK.

uiyiiizuu by <jO
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: DUmoad "S" Patccli. $I THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANY,^
i Licensees:

i

THE SARGENT COMPANY,
Chicago, Qk.

Montreal, Can.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS,
Hlfflwre, N. Y.

PARKER & TC»>PING,

St. Paul. Mlim.

The Diamond

For all classes of Railway Service.

For Chilled W^beels.

For Steel Tired Wheels.

For Driving Wheels.

High Frictional Properties combioed ^
with Great EKirability, £

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY. '

"S" Brakcshoc

PISTON ROD AND

VALVE STEM PACKING
That is being used on iwo-thirds of the

locomotives in the United States must
be pretty near right in every way. Ask
users of our packing how they like it

and you'll know the reason

THIS

Multi-Angular Packing
is simply a new form of our regular pack-

ing for any kind of rods. Interchanges

with the other, wears better and costs less.

Shall we tell you more about it?

United States Metallic Packing Co.,
427 North 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

YORK OFFICE i

Tajrlor BalMlag, j» CMttaadt SC
CmCAQO OFFICE :

ISJ4 Mar^Mtta B<illdte(.

No. I HORIZONTAL SORING AND DRILLINQ MACHINE.

Bement, Miles& Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Manufacturera of

Metal Working Machine Tools fw

R.iilroad Shops, Locomotive and
Car Builders, Machine Shops, Roll-

ing Mills, Steam Forges, Ship
Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

etc., etc.

STEAM HAMMERS.
STEAM AND HYDRAULIC

RIVETING MACHINES.
,
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Aca« iH Inch S<«tW Bolt Cutur.
rut W«4gM. |,7|0

Aca« I Inck Triple B»l( C«(Ur.
KM WtlBkt. j.ooo Ik*.

AOM IK lack DmM* B«H Cutter.

P4e« Welgkt. a.700 lb*.

THE ACME MACHINERY CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A

CakI* AddrcM. " ACMt. CLi:VI;LA^D, O,"
LMxr i A B C C*<fe« uMd.

ALL OK OUR
miichines arc
specially de-
«gned and con-

stnjcted with a

view 10 Kilting

the best possible

duty. L'siriK only

the best material,

and the hij;h

gmde of work-

manship employ-

ed, we leel we
can offer a n)<'i-

chine tool that i>
;

un»urpasscd.

REVIEWING
the rapid dc^'el-

opmenl of our

busines.'; since
1S84, in which

year we began the

manufacture of

these tools,w e are

forced to the con-

clusion that its

KTowth is due di-

rectlx to pcrsuoal

attention given to

diiiiRning and
care in manufac-

turinp.

Latcct ImprovMl Acn* iV> locll HMdlnc ami Fnrcint Machine. Net Weight. 16,000 lb*.

Manufacturers and De«igner« of BOLT AND NUT MACHINERY,
UPSETTIMQ MACHINES. TAPPIMa MACHINES, BOLT CUTTERS. HUT TAPPERS.

We have a Catalog

which gives much lalua-
ble information, illustra-

tions of our different
machines, weights, duly,
etc, which we will send
free on application,

A A

FOREIGN AGENTS.
ScbiKharth & Schuite H<-rlin,Virniui.

Si I'dcTtburv.
C. W Bvnon. r.riftths ft i.'o., -

I.<md<iB
Adiklplir J«ii**en». I'snt

AoMiH Inch SixjHlncb Single Bon Cutter. Net Wdglvi. j.Soo Ibp.

1

Digitized by Google
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SEAMLESS
COLD DRAWN SHELBY STEEL

TUBING
Made from solid round bar of OPEN HEARTH Steel.

Welds easily ; toucher,

•tronger, more ductile, I

better In every
than iroa mbM.

SHELBY

No weld In tube ; don't

collect 5c«le ; not II*

able to pit or corrode

;

bMttabaloraqy boUar.

TUBE CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
L.VabA Ce, HITn« iMbari

BAKER CAR HEATERS. MOTVATEIt:

me JOfNTLESS, FLEXIBLE STEEL FIRE PROOF NEATEK.
F(VE OTHEB STYLES.

I AtSaduaaats for Baker Heatan.

WIULiAM C. BAKER.

M4

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, UMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA

^'SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Perfect Locomotive Valve Lubricant.

J. a 8IBLEY. p*"*- - -

ODEl LOCOMOTIVES.

Better tlian ever! Latest N.Y. .

Stindard. High Saddled—Bif Dl^
vers—4 !>izc«. Somtrthing to woikOBdlb
winter. 4c in stamps for catalog.

OLNBV * WAUUN. a<DV N> Y.

Coffin Toug:hened Process
Driving, Truck, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Sye iMs. «ii «4i 41

Also SOFT Smi MM UH,
j* Bent m4 Of«ML

1

U R. POMCROV. SsIn Ufaat.

71

AAA

Cambria Steel Company,
Gtnaral Oflot,

PHILADELPHIA

Wsrks, MuMts«a,Pa.

RAILS ANO AXUS, STRUCTURAL STEEl. 71 Broadvaf. Rev York

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY
AND A YEAR'S

$5.00 A COPY.

Digitized by Google
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The

Westinghouse

High

Speed

Brake

Westins:house Air Brake G>.

Pittsburs:, Pa.

Digitized by Coogle
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ABOUT L. «. POND

PLANERS,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Railroad skafa mmmd a planar Hiat la rlgM, kaavy aaaugh aat ta apriwg

aodar aay cut, y«t not clumsy lo hanrfla. II aiual woiii faat m»4 kaap

at M. Brohaa or 4iaablo4 planora ion't aara any moaoy. II yoa «aal

OM Ikal aMato all ra^alraaiawla SPECIFY Om L. «. POND Um4,

attmn wo aoad clrealar 4ao«rilihifl H f

Aa a aerve tonic la to man, so Is

The Standard Steel Platform
to tb« car. It OIVES STRENOTn ind PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, 160 Broadway, New York.

The Consolidated
Locomotive i^BkJmt

SafetyValve^ ^ tr

With Muffler

Reliable, Durable and Great Relieving Capacity*

The Acknowledged Standard of Excellence,

USED BY 131 RAILROADS.

Send for 1898 Catalogue—Free.

SoleManulacturer,. JHB CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

85, 87, 89 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.
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C«aipr¥M«d Air : Practical Informatton Upon
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BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Dunkirk, n. y.
U, HlHHAIt. TnM

. M. Havnmtovno, S«c*r.
David ttuMU, Gent Smst-
Jai. McNaochtow, SapL

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE ^ Jt
jl ji ji j» ji IN THE WORLD.

Toi
debt OB Driven, in^ee lb».

ToUl Wdiht or LngtM lod Tcadcr

.

BUILDERS LOOOMOTIVE ENGINES
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

£rocn our own deJigoM at thoM of porciiMca.

Perfect bterctuutgeabiUty, ind
ail work fully gutmOnd.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For PtMtngtt and PrdjM Sovkc

S^Mltl FteltltiM for F«ril»kli| Rillwty CtrnfUUm
with Bellert, C|llitfw* tid other Lo«oa»tlf« fuU.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 40a

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACUINE COMPANY,
PATERSON,

N. J.

Oea«ral Agent, H. A. ALLEN, 916 lUvemeyer Building, New York.

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES of all jeiufn of (nek. from three In fiir1y-li«Y

tim% «c:|Eht. tncludinn «pe(ial (inlrni lur
minn, mill*, (urnacn, plaDtaLiont. ittg^n%,

ctmtmxtn*' u*^
,

t>«*<<rnj:cr and frcijttit M-rsur, fcybiirtMTi m-h u-r, •treel r«il*ay« and koduiinil ciUbliihmentii.

Compressed Air Locomotives I'^^^;i'?:S':'i^T^«r^;;.r«dT;

H. K. PORTER COMPANY, iyT¥sWH. pa.
L.ocotnotire>, «ride and iuitdw c>ufc, A]mty\ on haDd.

TmI Room Lathes, Shapers and Drills

Ought to be u good

M possible.

That's the way we
build ours.

They have been the

tandard for years.

WE ALSO MAKE
DROP HAMMeSS.
BOLT CUTTe«S,
"RJRItCT LATHES.
MILUNO MACHINES,
CHUCKS,
REAMBRS, ETC.

Our STAY BOLT TAPS and
MASTF.R CAR Bl'ILOeKS"
OAUOes arc aUmUrd.

A«k for Catoloc 1-

THE PRAH & WHITNEY CO.. HARTFORD, CT
Cklcaco, 4a So. Clinton St. New York, 133 Liberty St. Bo«ton, 144 Peari St.

THE.

CHAPMAN

'iUACK
PATCprrED

TH E tcrtw bcinf lobri.

ctt«d4ftd pfo4cc1cd,

tltc Jack b alw«y« mdy
for ULUui Mrx'ic*, Kail-

road men apprrruta th«

iinportarice of ha viae
Jacks alwayi ia roo4
workinc condition.
Scrioua <Ular* freqvea ihr

occur in gattiiic coenmon
J«ck« ao Ih&t their can be worked when MKUevly required

in train aennce.

Coninon J*cka an frvqutally doitroytd U tflorta

to make them work quickly after the acrcwtar* Ml wrtth

raM and dirt, Tliia conaldrraiLoti alont anakca iht

CHAPMAN JACK the noia ccodoviWaI on« to pufchAM.

TBE CHAPIUN JACK CO., Qevduii Ohio.

C, H. & D. Ry.
MkMjan Shori Lint.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

UK

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal
Especially AppUcabi* balwaan Englna and Tandar.

n 1 n

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., inc.

No. 149 Third Stf«et, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Digitized by Google
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For Punching, Straightening and Bending Ralls,

Beams or Qirdera, Pundiing Flanges, Splice Bars,

etc, Shearing Flat or Round Bars, Plates, etc..

THE LONG S ALLSTAHER CO.

POIiER PUNCHES A SHEARS

>r*ai>«ecin«dliiil»lEn.(laraMlllra>idaHlclMe)f. WImb In iM«d »f

(hU daw of macklnery tcoA u* your spacltlcatlonA aad wt will ttll

you how to do your work •cooooilcally and tiimllUoutly. Corrca-
pondrncc MllcitMl. W* art (tod to givt our ciutoawr* the bcncfK »l
oar long cipcrlcnca.

Addrass, MAHILTOII, OHIO,

Railway?

Magazine.

Trofastly Masiraied.

Price, 6d.

Pbst Free, 9d.

Til »mlr lOmttraUJ KaUmtv

lit Rmilmmj Sirtkt amj tit

Trw^ime Pmitit.

Cvataals f«r Oetokar, tMS.
IllVSTIUTlD IIUIVICWS-
N*. tt. *i. WIlLUa OFFATT, CtHftI Minoiit, CiM( HorU of Seollt*d

TO a/mCHESriR tIi ASMIOUtHE |W>M lilmlriUwmti 0. T. TlmlM
THE 010 UOr PASSCNCER >P»*m)

lUllWtV CAimiASE lUILDIIIB DOW*'TO-0«TE iWitk llliulrtiit*i)

PERTINEilT PARAGRAPHS
A >VN OR THE WOOL tUTERS' SPECIU {lyUk lUutlrtluni) k. S. *«»<*i

MARCMCSTER SOUTH JUHCTIOR ARD AITRIRCHAM RAIIWAT 6. J. W»llt

THE PLATFORM IRSPECTOR .Poibi

THE RE« RORTM EASTERR RAILWAT EXPRESS PASSENOER ENQIRE (HVM /llni-

Iraticif)

RiaWAT LETTER STAMPS * I*'./* «. W. J. PorUr

SHEFFIELD ARO ITS RAILWAfS ///x'r.UMOf) .... T. »oalli

FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTIONS FOR RAILWAT BUILDIRCS ///i.</r«/»>.il

hISw THE RAIIWATS DHL WITH SPECIAL CLASStS OF TRAFFIC-VII. THE LORDOR
ARD NORTH WESTERN RAILWAT AND AMERICAN MEAT. Vietof L WhilMhircli

THE FATHER OF RAILWAYS (MVM ///urrd/Mw) .... R. R. 0»<d<

FLORAL OECORATIOR OF RAILWAY STATIONS <" VyA /tlMtt^^tit.,)

WORIO FAMOUS TRAIRS-I. THE " FlYIRG DUTCHMAN." INEAT WESTERR RAIL
WAT i Wil* /tl«ilrttu>Hi) W. J. SmU. t A.

THE UST JOURNEY <Po«nl Tmir. I.

THE GREAT CERTRAL RAILWAY ARD THE OONCASTER RACE TRAFFIC {H'ii* lll<u
rralii'Hi /

RAILWAY LITERATURE

WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE D0IR6

OUR COLOURED PLATE: " OURALASTAIR ti>d." EIPRESS tOGIE PASSENGER
ENGINE. FOUR WHEELS COUPLED, CALEDONIAN RAILWAY

Office : 79 & 81 Temple Ckaiiiben, Tetnpie Ave., LONDON. L C.

Modern Locomotives.
PpM «»!> SsrmiSB I, 1897.

«4t UR«E QIARTO PARES <ll Ik. i li I*.)

tIS TYPES OF LOeraiTITEt for trtri iirloir of Mrrioo. Dmlip tid

hll •yotlRutlMt.

IRQ DETAIL DUVIflM. Rkwlif (poolol parU aUottli tid ••eortt*l|.

*T*HIS i«laobk tad caM>y toIom tadoda ouiidc rim, >ith

FULL aPKOIPICATIONa OP
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCCWOTIVES,

ALL TYPES OP ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTS.

Rmal ,rt«*M*tl II

LftcoBotlvtt.

L*ooaiotlT« CMatarktlaaolii.

Lostaotln TmU.
LaooaittlTt T*«Ul( MoitA,

EiporliiMatt vltk Eikawt

Apftcalat,

Flit UuHtl Rim.
EI|tt'Wli*<l—Slmplo

Ttn-WliMl—Slaipla.

CtatolldaUM—(iBplf, •

M«til—SlnyU,

SU-WIimI, Saltotlai—Slaplo,

Fnr-WIM*I—SlBpl*.

r*os
S«twto»-tla»l«, . tR|.4St

It aiMtlla Slapio, - iW-tlt

II-IS AlrBotora, HR
It -11 El|lit-Vka«l—CoDpaoad, - tltllt

l«tS TaaWkoal—Caakpaaad, tu-ni
Caaaallditloa—Coaipaaad. ' ttttu

tl Mofal—Casfoaad, - IU-t7R

IR SU-Wkaal—Caatpaoad, tiitn
tT-tt SaAarfeaa—Caaipaand. tutu
SSIAt laaallaaaaaa—CaaipoaBa. tutu
USItt Hlaaallaaaoaa Datallo, • t»-nt
It7-I7t Faralf* laaaaatlraa. • ItS-IM

ITl-IRt Elaotrk LMoaatlaoa, - SW-AM
II7I*«

MODEKN LOCOMOTIVES b ot iMrtisMbU nctkml nSae, a htct oI mmmf
uu! linx, and u edocAtioa for tK« IUmcuQtc Ofl&ccr, llanapr. Svpcrurtafednt. Suev>
iBtmdrtit ot Motirc Fvwtr. HuHtt Mcchuuc ind Dnftmnun ol c\"er^ nilrottd.

CDcnnni^, pHnting «ad btibdiac b o< the best qualir^ and fomu on* nf th« haadtOMII
iai9 iiKwt tnucu^ tcchntcm] bo^ rrcr pulitulMd. Ii wcistw t«n powada and euM^
cbtnfore, b« Bk&Ued,

PWIOK, EXPRBSS OHAMOCS PHKPAID. S7.00.
/MmWW>f- S*U h

TSE RAaROAD QAZETTE, 32 Park Place, NEW TOKL

McVicar

Oiler.
VlxAic tluoogbout ol 21-

gagc cold rolled stecL

OalroocKam—afcraxcd

one.

No gasketi, {injag plup

or bent wliu*

Guaranteed tight in aoy

position*

Lasts life of ten tin canb

\7oQ't waste a drop d
oil.

Erery can oickel-pUted.

Sexid foe OUT booklet—

rtTI interest yoo.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Eqiiital>(c Building

Denver, CoL

uiyiLizuu by V^OOgle
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 450.

7

COMPOUNDS

Sbowtag Ecoootny of from 15 to 30 per cent.

DESIGNS FURNISHED. OR ENGINES

BUILT TO R.R. SPEOFICATIONS.

WH. D. Ellis. PrttldMt tut TrMwrcr.
k. 1. PITKIR. VIci PfitMnl tM 0«Mril •••f*'-
k. P. STDOIIS, (l*rttic|.

A WHITE. SyM'loUiitfttL

J. C SASUE, MnkiilMl l>|hiMr.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
AUnm, Patenon. N. or

44 Ezclungc PL, New Yocfc.

OF PATERSON, N.J.

Locomotivc«aB^ %ae «ie^
Snglnes and Hendcrs

For Hwy Variety of SerHor.

R. S. HUQHES. PnsUmt.
O. B. HANNAH, TraM. O. H. LONOBOTTOM. tfy.

REUBEN WEIXS. SupcrinteMlcnt.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, "^^^ss?'*-

Locomotives of every style aad tlni
Stenderd and Namm Gaugei made to

StADdard Gaagea and Templet*,

for riaatatiMM, Miaes aad Lofgiag.

tKOnCATIMS M Amjuim

C N. ZEHNKR. PrtMUMt.
DC COURCY MAY, e«Mral

r. L BOWtt, Secretary

JOHN D. OUMCU,
ITrMi

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

Maaufacturers of

mMtKSi Latrab*. Mas.

TIRES
For Locomotive and
Car Wheels

MAIN OFFKC t laoo Olrartf BatMlnc. PMUdelpkla.

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO. in.««f.ct«fer. d

Chicago AII=Steeli?!?^Coupler.
WOCtKS l»Mf«M Parfc. III. MAM OPPKE : IMO airard EMItftat. PMIaMpkte.

BRANCH OFFlCa t 17*0 OM (Moay Bollillag. Ckteacn.

44 Big four"
THREE GREAT TRAINS.

RHICKERBOCKER SPECIAL "

*T. IMII, IIOIAII«NllS. CIEVEIAIID. CtRCIUU^
E« TORI t»4 lOtTOR.

"SOUTHWESTERN LIHITEO"
••TW«BM

ciiciiiMTi. coiuaiui. citnuuM.
IE« TOM ••4 leSTM.

••WHITI cm SPECIAL"

CIICMUn. •MUMlll ni CHICMt.

X. O. UcCouncK, D. B. liArnig
nut. 7>«|k Mgr. Cm. f4t. mm^ Ttt, 4tk
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74 per cent. Revenue Load te obtained
from our Schoen Pressed-Sted Can.**
—Vice-Prest. & Qen'l Mgr., . . . R.R.

Rather significant,we think

Pressed-Steel Car Co,

Pittsburgh,

New York,
Chicago,

Philadelphia,

Joliet.

: «

•H"H"H <"i'H 1 1 1 1 in I

I

I m 1 1 1 in 1 > 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 innm i i i >
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Established 1865.

Richmond Locomotive
AND

Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR EVERY SERVICE.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH. PA.. U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

1^ Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

wiisoR aiiui, rtutut.
Buildcn of the Moft SuccnidJ Compound Locomotiva in the World.

0. t. WIBMTIIM. e«»'i mtt.

ESTABLISHED
l83i. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACITY,
i,ooo.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
BitNKl <nd Ncrrow C*aj< t.ocoinotivei. MIm mi
Funuc« Locomotivti, Cofnprcs*cd Air Loconiottvts.

Steam C*n tni Trunwiy LoaMnotivu, Ptantiiiofi

LocomoUvu, OD-Bumlnq LocomoUve*.

Adiplad 10 rrtrf tsHh^ orf Mrrln. ud buOl aocnntely to gmfm uul Icraplita,
her iaadwd 6etkgnt or lo rmilro«d compuic' drswinB.

LUu porta of diffemt eagioe* ot bum cIwm peffecliy in&B^buif&blft.

Electric Locomotives *ai Electric Car Trucks
with Approved Moton.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A.

Johnstone Blow Off Valve,

Superior in ever)' way to the

the ordinary valve in gt-ncral

use. Has been used and tested

for a long time on the Mexican
Central and other roads, and
Kiven ROwl sitisfaction. Better

sec those who are using iL

They all like it.

c^ir ^rake ^cording Gage*

Keeps tab on the air

pressure at all times.

Shows tlie number of

applications, amount of

reductions and, in (act,

tells the whole storv'.

Every road needs

them.

4
*

0Oajt Testen. Indiuton, Safely Valvu, mumcd ind plain, Locotnolivc Steam Gagu, OrijlMt Sinsk Bdl Chhiw Whiltk*.

Duplex Air Brake (MS«*, Revohiiion Counlen. Vaivei.

i
CROSBY STEAM GAGE AND VALVE CO., M*in Offk^ *nd works. BOSTON, MASS.

^
<|^^•^^•^^^•^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^f. snw. BOSTOS, CH1C.\C0. new YORK. LOMXIN. Ennuxp. 4r'V-'W'W'«t'*r'itr'iir'«<-'*i^'«t%r^

Digiiizecl by Google
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1899—JUST PUBLISHED -1899

THE LOCOMOTIVE UP TO DATE.
The cnateM accvDaUtioa o4 new tnd pmlica) nullrr errr rublbhed tmlioK u(>oa the cDOstniction and nunacenenl ol raodero locticnotu^ bolh

SinPLE AND COnPOUND.
By CHAS. McSHANE,

Author of " One Thouiajid Palntctv lor Mju hiAbl* and h^«ttw<i»."
SPECIAL tXHALSTIVK ARTICLKS WERE PREPARED roR THIS NEW BiKtK BV THE

BikKWn Locomotive Works, khcnectady Locomotive Woriu, Brooki Locomotivt Words. Cooke Loca and Machine Co.,

Rojcn Locomotrvc Company, Pittsburj Loco, and Car Works, Dickson Loconwitive Works, Richmond Loco. & Machine Ca
WtlK cunlributioni Imm more thin one hundred procnment railwav nflUiaU naii Lnvenictr* of «p«<ljll railway ai>l)IUtice».

ctfn Absolute Aathority on dll Sab/ects ReUting to tht Locomotive. 736 Ptges, 6jr9 inches. 380 illttstrations.

BOUND IN FINE CLOTM. $3.50. GRIFFIN & WINTERS, PUBLISHERS,
win b. Mt,. ^^i..^^^^i^r^.j^^^ Ev-v,H.„

Life Buildins. Chicago. Ilia.

pintecb Light
la «•« oa 90000 Cart, jaoo Loco-

motives and 850 Buoys In Burope and
America and adopted as the standard

lishtlnj; system by both the great

Iceptng car companies.

Btcam r)cat.

U8«d by SEVENTY-SEVEN Rail,

roads in the United SUtes and both

the sleeping car companies.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAOO:
fOi7 M onadnocic Baildlnf.

GENERAL OFFICE :

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

ois Unloa Trust BulMlnc.

THE (XOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Cars anti Locomotive TeiKlers.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCX COMPANY,
U23 OK ColoAi BslMlii, Clilct|«.

QOULD'S
Stent Water racUif

Men, adcka *• TWMOa.
TiM Ort|<Ml Bt.f pMkMt.

Uenkrlw rt^ tXATT Jhwilai
•fadSac Boi ftnd Valve

KomiCMtoe wtttbiut tht. TnJc MaA
THB OOULO PACKINQ CO..

utm ouasiiiMs. M«aa.

AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE CO.
109 B-d. St.

Boston, Hau. •ehl Haag
Vahr* HHm
EtB.

uiyiii^uu by Google



I
Com-

I
pressed

Air

Tools

For Chipping,

Caulking,

Drilling, Tap-

ping, Screw-

ing in Stay-

bolts, Rivet-

ing, Boring

in wood on

car work,

Painting, Ikll

Ringing, etc.

1
I

.«

.«

%
m

m

M

M
.%

M

31

M

M

M
M

Whatever

^ it's better

i first and be satisfied

er you need in this line | ChiCdCO
to come to headquarters | . . t |

I Pneumatic Tool Co., |

ft'

ft'

Tools sent on approval, fully

guaranteed.

634-5-6

Monadnock Block.

Chicago, III.

IOOS-6 Beard BIdg.,

122 Liberty St.,

New York.

The No. 5

Boyer

Brea.st

Drill, or

Wood

Boring

I

I

M
X
M
M

Machine. )•

The

Finest

Tool

Made.

Write for

Particulars

and

Prices.
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U lltils booklBt that will Intareatyou. !

j

"The Tale of a Car Truck," i^i: v^"ir.^„.?^?~'

1

A. B. C.

Bearings

Save Flangas

Rails, Fuel.

The srw «>*dfe fits uir M, C,
B. brw—DO (XlNr duo.

Adjustable in

every way.

The wed^e
makes it inter-

changeable.
K I. c. m**t» <• . c. I.

A. B. C.
Bearings ,

cost least, il

wear longest,
\\

give bast
s«rvic«.

ATLANTIC BRASS COMPANY, 'V^l^^l'
\

American
Steel

Foundry Co.

BASIC STEEL CASTINGS.
Mala Office,

Worka,

Chlcain, Oi- Nonhan BuiMlnf

509 Olive Street, St. LoaU, Mo.
Unwlte CKy, Ilia.

HavMMycr BiilMInc, New Yark. N. V.
Tcus. Bin( BolUlac.

No Steel

Boiler

Tubes.

We make no 5teel boiler tubes at

all— exclusively wrouKht iron. The

relative value o( the two has lont;

ceased to be a matter of opinion.

When we a^ree to supply wrought

iron pipe—we supply it.

Allison Mfg. Co.,
PHILADELPHIA. U. S. A.

Tba N»w PricM of th« " LITTLE eiANT IN-
JECTOR " Will Inlaramt You.

It has bean the standard for years and haa al-
ways given satisfaction. Works when you need
it, that's the main point. Do you know about
our Boiler Washer?

RUE MANUFACTURINQ CO..••MO re*
o*T*u>au(. 2)3 Race St., Philaoclpmia, Pa.

.?^-r(oMPR«soR Works

iBLACK diamond!
FILE WORKS.

Ctt. 1863. 1^- 1M*-

TWELVE MEDALS
OP AWARD AT—

International Expositions.

SPECIAL PRIZE,
OOLD MEDAL,

AC ATlMirTA. !•«•.

i G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY.
4 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

8
LINDLEY'S ONE PIECE

clf Cleaning
pneumatic

Urack Sander.
t. k LmDllV,
«0i ««rtb I St.,

OikiloMt, lot*.

SECTIONAL MAGNESIA LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE

Containing 85 Per Cent, of Pure Carbonate off Magnesia.

All other so-called Magnesia Laggings are imitations, and usually

consist almost entirely of Plaster of Paris. Sucli laggings ar« short

lived, and ara iniurious to boiler and Jacket, rapidly corroding iron.

MAGNESIA' Does Not Corrode. Saves Coal. Lasts Forever.

rIAOC ONLY BT

KEASBEY & MATTISOli COMPANY,
AMBLER. PENNSYLVANIA,

your Blu* Priala for Eallmal* or gl«« ua Bulldar'a Nuaib«r sho<mm mm th« Eaglne.

i



kcomotiveEn^ineeriiis
A Praciicai Journal of Railway Motive Power and Rolling Stock

Vol XII 9S Liberty Street. New York. December, 1899 No. 12

An Entlne Whose Drivers Were Stop-

ped When Running Down Hill.

Tlic engraving shown with thi<^ is one of

an interesting locomotive of the Caledonian

road. It is engine No. 3io.\. now about the

last of what was once the standard pas-

senger engine on the Scottish North East-

ern. Scottish Central and Caledonian Rail-

ways. She was built by Messrs, Barclay,

of Kilmarnock, in 1872, under a patent

whereby, by means of a balanced lc\-er.

the driver could, when running down a

A New Tunnel Over the Alp«.

The Alp Mountains, which stand up as

a towering barrier between Switzerland,

France and Italy, arc of special interest to

railroad men. owing to the vast engineer-

ing work dune in leading two great rail-

ways partly over the mountains and then

piercing the summit with a long tunnel.

The first of these tunnels, piercing Mount
Cenis, was begun in 1857 and finished in

1K70. It is 7 miles and 3,610 feet long.

The other tunnel, the Si. Gothard, opened

that it will be completed in the four and a

half years remaining to the Jura-Simplon

Railroad Company under its contract. The
company has every incentive to carry out

the work, if possible, in less than contract

lime, for it will receive an extra thousand

dollars for every day it saves, white the

same amount will b« deducted from the

price to be paid for the tunnel for every

day of delay beyond the stipulated time.

The work will differ from that of the

Mount Cenis and St. Goihard Itinncls. as

AN PNCIKF. WKOSe PXIVESS WERE STUCK WHF.M BUNNINO POWN HIUL.

bank, lift the driving wheels tfT the rails

and let the engine coast on the leading

and trailing, something after the "free

wheel" fad in bicycles. Needless to say.

this patent was a failure, and the attach-

trent was, after some experiment, re-

moved. Now, too light for main line

work, she is spending her declining years

0.1 the Methven, or "Drutntochty." branch,

rendered famous by Ian Maclaren in his

Kailyard storie>. The engine has cylin-

ders l6'A X 22 inches, and driving wheels

7 feet in diameter. \Vc arc indebted to

Mr. Sam A. Forbes, of Perth. Scotland,

for both the photograph and description.

in 1880. is 9^ miles long, and its construc-

tion involved the overcoming of extraor-

dinary physical obstacles. Now they are

going to have another tunnel under what

i« known a* the Simplon route. There is

a famous road over this mountain which

was begun in 1800. and was constructed

under the direction of NapoleorL The new
railway route by the Simplon gives direct

communication between France, Switzer-

land and Milan in Northern Italy, the

principal distributing point of Italian

trade.

The work on the tunnel is being pushed

day and night, and there is every prospect

there will be two tunnels, one for each line

of track, the tunnels being 58 feet apart

and connected every j6o feet by cross-

cuttings; the present work, however, con-

templates the completion of only one tun-

nel and a galler)- through the other, the

gallery being used to return cars loaded

with material into the tunnel while the

debris of excavation is removed through

the tunnel itself.

Excavation is in progress both at the

Swiss and Italian ends, and the work com-
pleted in the first six months amounted to

4.048 feet, about two-thirds of which was
on the Swiss side. The statistics for the CjOOqIc
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second lull year, imiing t!ii- iiKiiuli. wiil

show an im|>ortant increase in the rale of

progress. The tunnel, twelve and a half

milc» long, will be a fourth longer than

St. Gothard and nearly a half longer tbaa

Monnt Cenia, bat whli the tmprovcd mcdi-

oda of tmiadliag and the better madrinery

now ia use, the cost and the titne con-

siuned will not be commensurate with it«

great length.

The work on the Italian Hide ha* ad

vanced more jlowly than in Switzerland,

because a large ma^ of gneiss has been

eacmntered, which, even with an enor-

mous amooBt of blasting. U a great ob-

lade in the w«y. On die Smim rid«.

however, the excavation thn* far is in

clajr slate aitd is eotnparaiiveljr easy. The

Why American Industries ProdiKO

Oootfs at Low Coat.

Mr. John Thomson, a well-known ne-

on that side al^o llir .'idsantagT

of the ii~f nf liquid air lor !il.i-tni|{ jnir-

pO>e>, wliirli li.i- iirMMTil !• 1 111- a great sin:

cess in it- direct effect while at the same

tine it docs away with an iinpiea^ant feat-

are of ordinary blasting in ttmnels. i, e..

ilUoff Ac air with nhrggcn gas. The
Italian Government has not yet given per-

mission for the nse of Hquld air as aa ex-

plosive and dynamite is thcittfore used at

the south end of the works.

The teiiiiK ratiire of the excav.itiiins i-.

already high and i5 increased by the ex-

plosives, .\ great deal of water al>o oozes

from the walls. The gallery is being used

bodi for drainage purposes and to force

conents of air into the tnnneL In the

oestral portion the tnnad will be about

lOMO f^ below the mountain peaks di-

rectly overhead, and the mean heat there

is I xpeotrd ti) be alujut 104 degrees Falir ,

much li'i Ingli a lemperaturc tor cmi

fortable working. In addition to the

forced air circulation it is intended, in this

part of the works, to use water sprays,

which, it is thought, will reduce the beat

to go degrees Rihr.

France greatly deiiras the ooniiletioB of

the tunnel and Switzerland will derive

large ad%anlag(-, f..r it will lonnect the

whole of w.-.u-rii and central Swit/erland

with Italy Switzerland, withtnu 1 ikti or

a mile of sea coast, occupies a high place

among commercial nations because of its

splendid connnmicalion* with all the

conntrics araund It and with their sea-

ports from which Us products are scat to

all parts of the world. The new tunnel

will iil;\ce Switzerland in direct relations

with Mii.in. t!.e third largest cily of Italy,

and will be it- best route to Genoa, which

is now rivalling Marseilles in the volume

nf its international shipping business.

When the first ttmnel is in operation side

trades will permit the passage of trains,

and the second tonnd will not b$ «oai*

pleted until the iacreaiiiiff bushicss re-

qnires it

It doesn't take much slipping of an en-

gine to cost as nntdi as • good sender.

The delay at stations, the possible block-

ing of the road and the wear on rails must

be oouidered.

throat the oolnmns of £NC*"Mr^tp «t9
American industries are able to compete

with lho»e of Great Britain, and he sum-

marises the facts thus:

"It is becaU'>e of better organization

;

more complete adaptability of system

;

greater incentive; a higher or broader dc-

\ elopment of engioeerixf as a profession

;

ready flexibility to meet new conditions,

and became low-priced craftsmen in Great

Britain tnay, and do, more quickly become

high priced niatier workmen or foremen

ur sU|K'rinlendenls ^nul proprietors wlwn
lraiisterre<l to .\merica

"

The siihuti 1^ then discussed at con

-iderablc length. .\ few of the salicn;

IH lints made arc

:

"Qoeciy allied to this scheme of the

matter is freedom of exercise of ambition

up >u the part of the operator, and meas-

urably proportionate pay for the results

oblaincd- This c ixcr- the great principle

of incentive, and afiphcs buth to the oficr-

ator and to the pruprictor .\niericans

can in nowise claim to liave reached an

deal position in this reject; but it is

maintained that this principle has been

carried farther in America, and has pro-

duced better effects, than the qralem ia

vogue in Great Britain and elacwliefe;

consequence of which is to prodtioe an

average result equal to that of the least

efficient imtubi r

"The position, as a iiianufacliiriiig na-

tion, of Great Britain is that derived from

dear-lxiught and long-time developed ex-

fiericiice. .May it not be accepted as an

axiom that that which is obtained slowi>'

and by ardiHMis effort will be the loofer

cherished and retained? Experience is

the most valuable asset of civilization. It

is alto, too frc<|ucntly, the greato-t bar to

progress Pig-lieadedness. oblu-cness and

stupidity are oiien excused on the plea

of 'experience.' It is mainly from tOd

firnily anchored opinions that has

sprung 'the conservatism which fii^ all

innovations, simply becaose thagr eontnp
vene present ideas and practices, and
against srhidi advancement must ever coo-

tctld.' On the other hand, the relativclv

high place occniiied by the I'nited States,

in all except the heaviest classes nf ma-

chinery, forgings. etc., has resulted, to a

considerable degree, from successful ex-

perimentation ; the consequence beti^ a

greater and better output in less time, or

with less labor than is potaible by old

methods. It b ooofidentiy asserted, as a

fact of common knowledge, that the necc's-

slty, or the df«ire. or the spirit, which

conceives the visi<in of .m i'liiiroveiiirnt in

processor method, and then promptly car-

ries it through to a successful practical

demonstration, is the most likely to be

eager and ready to improve upon the im-

provement if the opporlimlty fa

"Every undei t.il.nit;, jin^pcrly executed

(should) bring about iinproveincnts m 5h<:

process of execution.'

"There is no doubt that the intcrchange-

abk, or, more properly, the duplicate sys-

tem of eoMtmction of the coraponcai

of madiiaery and atractnral sted

hers, has been carried to a 1

development with ns than dsewhere. The
contingent advantages arising Ir -

i this

development could hardly liave litcn iorc-

sevn by the eari\ iiromolers 01 the -y-tci'i.

It undoubtedly has had much to do in gen-

eralising the practice of paying for con-

struction by the piece, or to base the per

diem wage upon the nuoiber of parts or

operations produced in a given time with

given facilities. It is only by the proper

carrying out of this method that the abil-

ity of the operator can be ascertained and

eibtaiiie'l , it ;s only by this method, t -
,

that the o{>erator can obtain increased

wages for the higher cultivation of his

skill. Moreover, it is only by this method

that the full capacity of the improved ma-

chine or spedal tools or fixtures can be

derived.

"Thus the engineer who designs a toot

who-c output of a certain kind is increased

over previous practice is entitled to '.'ut

increase. Again, the ofwrator who by

diligence and the exercise of hi- ainbitioa

obtains the greater output from that tool

is entitled to the larger leiMiiimalion. A
really snoeeasful duplicale sfitem «f <

stroction involves intell^teflt

The consequence of this co-action

'

and there has been much of it. has been

a higher average of wages to the w<':t

man and a greater or a Ixtter (and bene-

more •salable or more protitable ) outir..:

for the proprietor. This would seem to

come fairly close to the Iwdncss enf of

the matter."

Tba Niw PtaHt of the
pany.

The old works of this company being

entirely too Mnall for their growing busi-

ness, diey have built a new plant at Gii-

cago Heights, which fa a model of its IdmL

In additkm to th«r brake shoes. Hbey wii

make steel castings by theTropenasprocess.

The iron and sicel foundries are in sep-

arate liuiidiiiR-, the fi inner S<"i \ ^on lect,

the other .SO I'eet wide by the same length.

Hetwcen them is a court 40 feet wide,

which accommodates three sidt* tracks.

The cleaning, core. sand, cupola and

moldtav rooms are ail of ample siie> and

eqofapod wid> the latest and biat nadiin-

ery for the purpose.
,

There are two cupolas for irHn, one ftt

and the other 72 inches, whilje boA the

steel cupolas are 60 inches, '

Shaw electric cranes are u-eiii jr-.,i other

inodcrn appliances for handlujig material

and cheapening production Ihave been

freely used, iaduding Tabor nVolding ma-

chines and pncuaalic hydraulirl ;ib i

Digltizd[j by Coogle
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AVace* and Llvlns on the Siberian Rail*

way—What the Poor Ruuian Rail-

road Employes are Paid

in Siberia.

BY L. LODIAN.

In central Siberia, it n only 18 rabies a

•month that the giiardiani alonjf the line

receive. That is e<j«al to $9; but better

These dispatches give the guardians

(iflentiines undnly exce:«si\'c walking, and

sumc of them have complained to mc that

they walked from twenty to Iwenty-five

and even thirty ver*la^ a day—backward
and forward (what with signaling trains,

going twice a day over their length of

line, and carrjing di-vpatch after dispatch

PcmI, Plm., tlial«iWb«it, Sib«tl>.

womcmen's uvts, ckeat sibbiian kaimioap.

black night full of ice-blast^ of 20 to 40

below zero.

Often have I met them when out Ute

on the line myself. Some of them carry

a lantern and gun—(or they arc afraid of

wolves here and there, although I never

saw one myself during 8,000 miles of soli-

tary travel over Russian territory. But I

have heard (x'ca'^ionally—and these guar-

dians also sometimes hear—an uncanny

stealthy creeping in the forest near the

line. 1 can tell you, if there's a time when

a man's nerves are tested, it is when he

—

alone at night on the great Siberian rail-

road, and a score or so miles from the

nearest station—hears that Meallhy creep-

ing in the black forest,—and the stealthy

creeping coming nearer! For my own
part, even relying as I did upon my 45
caliber revolver, I did not feel quite

comfortable. When I heard that creeping,

I never stopped to await developments,

but pushed on to the station, revolver in

hand for an emergency. In the black

night, the gleam of that small-length but

big-bore nickled revolver was the chief

comfort I had.

At limes, even the guardians I met car-

rying dispatches on the line in the dead

of the night were startled at seeing a sol-

itary individual approaching. "Kakoi cheio

Bek elo?" ("What person this?"—liter-

ally) would l>e shouted ahead. "Slujba."

I would answer, meaning "service," al-

though this was not correct, because I had

nothing to do with the railroad. Still, it

living and more creature comforts can he

got out of $5 in the United States than out

of those $9, or tSp.. in Siberia. The
guardian'> little house (called budka) is

seen every three or four, sometimes five,

verslas along the line. The budka is of

course rent-free, as is also the firing. (A

versta is 3.500 feet.— Ed,)

These guardians (called storoj) each

have their length of line to look after

every day—three verstas. say two .^me^•

ican miles. They have to signal every

train, using the puerile toy-trumpet or

tooting-hom. as in France ; and if they

mi.ss. iind are caught missing, are fined i

ruble for each omission. Then they have

to carry dispatches along to the next

budka. and so on the message is passed

from storoj to itoroj. Where, in western

and central Siberia, tiie distance between

stations is thirty-five up to as much as

fifty verstas, it happens that a midway
roadmaster's house is from eighteen to

twenty-five verMas from the nearest tele-

graph station, and the only way to get a

dispatch to him is by .sending the message

from guardian to guardian. This takes

"from four to six or more hours ; and per-

haps the message is a complaint from the

"machinista"—as the locomotive engineer

is termed—of heavy vnow-accumulations

on the section of the ruadmaster to whom
the missive is footed.

Poduiol, Pliol., Bladitxictak.

CR.^nEH'S Hl'T, STWnilAN RAII.in.VD (st'MMEl nME).

to the neighboring budka). It is unpleasant

work at night ; for they are liable to be

aroused at any time, and have to quit their

snug, warm rooms to walk—there and
hack—some four miles through a howling

sufficed till I got up near enough to briefly

explain, and pass on. Perhaps, too, it

>aved a gun being turned upon me a* a

nocturnal marauder.

In Russia itself—that is, on the Earo-
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p«an side of the t'ral range—the pay of

the railroad employes is even wor*e. It

ranges from 8 to 1 1 rubles per month only,

with— tike all other Russian gosernmcnt

railroad employe*—house, firing and med-

ical ".ervice free; but neither of these is

"grand chose." How the poor devil lives

is a mystery to every foreigner except

Lodian. Say his salary is 10 rubles a

month. That means $5, United States cur-

rency. And that $S in Russia will only

purcha'^e what $2.50 to $3 will in Amer-

ica.

HOW THEY UVt.

Now. this is how the poor Russian byr-

rep* lives—as I have seen with my own
eyes, having hundreds of times hatted at

hU little hovel, and sometimes passed the

night there. HIh staple article of diet is

the roughest description of dark brown
ry* bread, rank with the odor of sourness,

and mostly improperly baked ; potatoes,

with common kitchen grease ; boiled rye

Sprinkled with melted grease ; occasion-

ally, bard-tack fish. As to meat, that he

may have at most once a week. Of fruit,

candy and other luxuries, he sees precious

little. Perhaps he makes the acquaintance

thereof when there is a wedding in the

family. If he has a cow and fowls, he has

milk and eggs part of each year. I lib

drink is unsweetened lea—mostly made
from exhausted tea—that is, former fairly

good tea which has already been once

and the refuse leaves saved and

to (he big-leaf tea I bought in Japan ai .2

sen (J cents > a pownl.

Altogether, the life of the Russian rail-

road employe is. I believe, the poorcst-

tiving, hardest life of any railroad em-

ploye in crackdom.

chasing power of those $15 in Russia be-

ing only equal to $8. or at most $10, in

the United States. Railroad navvies re-

ceive from ^0 to so kopeks p«r diem (w
to 35 cents). Nearly the only thing cheap

in Russia i« labor. Religion— I don't mean

(;<i.ilrc. PtMX., OI>. Sttwrit.

-srnE or the station and new wi-ace or ob. cintbal sivema.

KnicbkoU i'bM., Tonck.

A CUkVl ON THE CHEAT SIBEIUAN KAILBOAO (CENTBAI. StCTlON), KfACUOl A7CK-7X)MCK.

dried and mixed with cheap- grade teas at

1 to I'/t rubles the pound. It is inferior

*Tfali ) •nil Ruwian word. It tool roe
a tons tliD« to Und out thv mi'iining llirrMf.
It orTiilnat^ ami>DS tti<< ,^nfcln-Riiiu>laii* in

KuMla. and li only Ttxueljr understood by tlx
Hunlan* tbem*»lrM. It ini.-aiu a p«cullarly
UDfortunatF or <i<>d foraakro penion. Tbe
word will not Im found Id any Rinalan or
otb«r dictionary. I have retnlnwl thp Una-
alao >(wlllnc : nnd. for tb» sak* of <^nphony.
tb« word la Iwst proDoaneed at aiwit.

In Siberia, the foreman receives from

30 to js rubles per month; in Russia, from

15 to 25 rubles. Rast of the Urals the

roadmaster will receive from 40 to 50

rubles, in Ru<.sia from 30 to 40 rubles.

Just think of it—a roadmastcr. forty j-ears

of age, and after twenty years' service

from plalel.iycr up. giving his services for

$15 -equ.'jl to—a month! .Xiid tin- pur-

Christianity—is also cheap. And labor. I

hold, is the last thing in the world that

ought to be cheap. Cheap labor brings

disrespect on the worker; dear labor is

always respex'ted.

There are plenly of foreign and lutive

firms in Russia who take advanuge of thii

cheap labor to exploit the poor Russian

toilers to the last degree of sweatism. The

poor byrrcpc are usually too ignorant to

organise to protect themselves ; and if

they dill, the organization would promptly

be lyingly denounced by the employers to

the police as a "political conspiracy." and

the organizers arrested and probably sent

the Ciprian way—I mean, the Siberian

way.

Russia, in fact, is, after India, the happy

himling-grotmd for the foreign capitalist

who wants to exploit cheap labor. There

he can exploit the poor to his heart's con-

tent. And the exploiting can be of the

most criminal type: long hours; foul, J
filthy and altogether unsanitary factories; w
just-keep-from-starvation wages; and the

government always on the side of the

capitalist in suppressing any attempt of

the workers to organize for their bet-

terment. Thus will the Russian authori-

ties aid the foreigner in exploiting its own

poor.

As to locomotive engineer*, either io

Siberia or Russia, if one makes i» rubles

monthly, at the most favorable period for

mileage, he considers himself fortunate.

Sixty dolLirs per ntonth !—and its pur-
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chasing power e4]ual at mon to what $4u

will buy in America I Moral to American

railroaders: Avoid Russia.

The poor wages prevailing in Ru4;»ia are

due mainly to the enormous waste of time,

and little or nothing done, in every branch

of government service. To study the ci'ils

of paternal, govcmnicnt-run institutions,

one should reside in Rti>sia a couple of

years.

The high cost of living is due lo the

protection fake. Nowhere on earth will

the criminal folly of protection be seen

more forcibly than in Russia. It is sim-

ply "proteciton" of the Russian manufac-

turer in thrusting his shoddy—often ex-

ecrable—ware* on to the Russian poor

The 5kill thmt Come* from Consuntly
Repeated Mechanical Operations.

One of (he most celebrated books ever

published was "The Wealth of Nations,''

written by Adam Smith, a hard-headed,

close-reasoning Scotchman, and published

first in 1776. We believe that the book

mentioned had more influence on the po-

litical economy of nations than alt other

writings of a like nature combined. Smith

was a keen obs«rver and a deep investi-

gator of industrial problems, and much of

his advice would have greatly profited the

British nation, had it been heeded. He
was the fir>t to tell about the increase of

a workman's productive powers when he

was coneinu.nlly rcpo.iting the -anie opera-

yclves, could make, each of them, upwards

of two thousand three hundred nails in a

day.'"

Cooke Locomotive for Walca.

The eight-wheel connected, double-end-

ed tank engine here shown was recently

built by the Cooke Locomotive and Ma-
chine Company, Patcr.son. N. J., for the

Port Talbot Railway and Docks Company,
Port Talbot, Wales.

The engine weighs 169,000 pounds in

working order, of which 137,000 pounds
rest on the drivers. The total wheel bate

is 22 feet I inch, 15 feet 6 inches being the

driving wheel base.

The cylinders are 19 x 34 inches, and

COOKE eiCHT-COUPLU FOK WALES.

The Pittsburgh & Lake Erie manage-

ment have recently adopted the policy of

subjecting all applicant'> for positions in

the tram service to a vigorous examina-

tion for physical, mental and moral de-

fects, at the same time charging thcni

I1.50 for the examination. There is con-

siderable dissatisfaction among the would-

be employes of the road on account of the

examination and the charge for the same,

but we think that the company are per-

fectly justified in putting it into force.

The condition of train service now re-

quires intelligent men. and the right way
10 have an intelligent set of trainmen is

to sec that intelligent men are hired in the

first place. The $1.50 charged is a small

matter, but it will keep back the people

who are not likely lo come up to the re-

quirements.

tion, but the practice never met with wide

application until Eli Whitney, an Amer-

ican, extended it to armory work. In one

part Smith says

:

"A common smith, who. though accus-

tomed to handle the hammer, had never

been used to make nails, if. upon some

particular occasion, he is obliged to at-

tempt it, will scarce. I am assured, be able

to make above two or three hundred nails

in a day. and tho-e, too. verj- bad ones.

A smith who has been accustomed to make

nails, but whose sole or principal business

has not been that of a nailer, can seldom,

with his utmost diligence, make more than

eight hundred or a thousand nails in a

day. I have seen several boys, under

twenty years of age, who had never exer-

cised any other trade but that of making

nail*, and who. when (hey exerted them-

the driving wheels 52 inches in diameter.

The boiler, which is of the wagon top

type, is 56 inches in diameter at the small-

cM ring, and provides 1,489 square feet of

heating surface. The firebox is 84 indies

long and 42 inches wide. There are 219

tubes 2 inches in diameter and II feet II

inches long. The engine has Richardson-

Allen balanced valves, with a travel of i^i

inches. The steam ports are I'j x 17

inches.

.Among the special equipment of the en-

gine are Latrobe tires, Ramsbottom safety

valves. Vacuum Oil Company's cylinder

lubricaiors. Ashcroft steam gages. Vacu-

um Brake Company's brake equipment.

Pickering Springs. United States metallic

packing, copper fireboxes, brass ttlbei.

n.Tvi- 4 Metcair« exhaust steam injectors.
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"Car Ferrylns on the OrMt Lakes."

BY WAUWN rAWCETT.

The icf-hreaking sicamcr is not an

American invention, but there is no doubt

that it was on the great lakes which

form the northern boundary of the United

States thai practical demonstration wa»

first given of the usefulncM of thi« type of

ve*scl as connecting links in railway sys-

tems cro-sing great stretches of water,

which it would be either impossible or too

costly to bridge.

Now, we have in service on the inland

teas a very respectable sized fleet of these

car ferries, each of which makes several

trips daily, every day in the year. Often-

times in the winter months they arc com-

pelled to plow their way through fields of

ice varying in thickness from 3 to 4 feet;

but how well they withstand the exactions

of this arduous service may be imagined

when it is stated that when the car ferry

Mcuner "Pere Mar<]uette." one of the

lake fleet, went into dr>- dock fnr ex.-iinina-

tion in the autumn of 1899, the had trav

ded more than 40.000 miles without re-

pairs.

Originally, the railroad^ having termini

at Great Lake piirts, between which it wan

necessary to maintain as nearly uninter-

rupted communication as possible, were

dependent upi>n iron-shod ferrytK>ats. A*
was inevitable, traffic was frequently in-

terrupted during the more severe winter

weather, and it was necessary to divert

freight and passengers to long, rotmd-

about hauls.

One day when one »f the ferryboats was

both bow and stem, she would not only

have the requisite- carrying capacity, but

would be able to make her way through

ice of almost any thickness.

D. McCtMil. who was at the time gen-

thc plans, the price gradually increased

until it reached $285,000. at which figure

the Contract was closed for the steamer

"St. Ignacc."

The ".Mgomah," predecessor of the "Sl

A RAILWAY FEKDY IM I.ICBT ICE.

era] superintendent of the Mackinac &
Marquette Railroad, endorsed the idea at

once, and finally won over President Led-

yard, of the Michigan Central Railruail,

who had originally opposed the scheme.

The two roads mentioned and the Grand
K.tpids & Indiana Kallrnad jointly opened

TIIK ":>.SI.NT M.\Kt£" I.N .s.v iriL rieuL

leaving an ice-bound wharf it was dis-

covered thill she made her way out belter

by going astern than ahead, owing to the

fact that the disturb.incc of the water by

the propeller had a disrupting influence of

considerable magnitude. It wa< plain that

if a steamer could be built with a 'crcw at

negotiations with the Detroit Dry D<xk
Company, of Hetroit, for Ihe constrtiction

of a steamer modeled on the«e lines, and

which was dc-igned for service in the

Straits of Mackinac. The co«t of the Iki.ii

w.Ts originijlty estimated at S7.';.ooo; but

a'S i>rir change after another was made in

Ignace," began her service in 1881, and

was owned by the Nfackinac Transporta-

tion Company, in which all the railroads

concerned had holdings. The ".Algonvah"'

continued to make trips between the ter-

minus of ihe Michigan Central and Grand

Kapids & Indiana Railroads at Mackinac

City and the terminus of the Duluth,

South Shore & Atlantic at St. Igtucc—

a

distance of eight miles—until 1888, in

which year the bu<-iness of transferring

passenger trains complete and freight cars

lictwcen these ixtint.s was undertaken by

the "St. Ignace."

The si«e of the new boat was more than

twice the size of her predecessor, Ihe "St.

Ignacc" being 33s 'eet in length. 52 feet

bc.im, and of 1,200 tons burden. One
fi-alure of the original boat which was re-

tained was the slanting prow. This had

liccn found to be of immense service in

crushing the ice, and this was, of course,

all the easier with a forward propeller to

^uck the water from under the frozen

field.

The "St. Ignacc" did excellent service

for five or six years, when it was found

that the rapid increase of the railroad

traflic necessitated a more commodious
I'cssel. Accordingly, there was built in

1S03 the iKiwerful ice-breaking steamer.

"St. Marie." a vessel which weighs more
than live and a half million pounds, cost

fully a third of a million dollars, and will

accommodate with ease eighteen freight or

passenger cars. The "St. Marie" is 305

feet in length over all. 270 feet keel and

.S.l feel wide. Her engines are capable of

devclo)iing more than 4.500 indicated

horse-power. The hull IjcIow the water-
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line it of the heaviest oak construction,

sheathed -with ;^-inch steel.

The sloo' of the development of the car

ferry ser\'ice in the Straits of Mackinac is

substantially identical with that in other

ter resulted in the formation of ice much
heavier than the car ferries had hereto-

fore encountered, and the ice was also

found in fields of greater extent than in

previous years.

THK "nm makqvktte" at pock.

parts of the Great Lake region. The clos-

ing years of the ccntur>' find these power-

ful ice-breaking craft in service on all the

lakes and connecting rivers. Between De-

troit and Windsor. Canada, a very exten-

sive service is maintained ; but. owing to

the fact that ice does not form in the De-

troit River to anything like the thickness

found farther north, there is no necessity

for the provision of ferries of such power

as the "St. Marie."

An excellent example of the class of

car ferries in service on the lakes is found

ill llie "Ann Arbor No. 3." which was

constructed by the Globe Iron Works, of

Cleveland, in 1898. for the Ann Arbor

Kailroad & Steamship Company. This

sieel, twin-screw vessel is 270 feet in

length over all, 259 feet on the water-line,

52 feet lieam. and 18 feet 6 inches in depth.

The main deck is provided with four

tracks and the necessary jack-screws,

chain, clamps, etc., for securing twenty-

two railway cars. She has two powerful

ingincs. to which steam is supplied by

four boilers, and is equipped with an elec-

tric-light plant and all modern improve-

ments. Some idea of the bigness of the

vessel may be obtained when it i« stated

that each of the seven compartments in

the hnid arc sufficiently large to carry

35.000 bushels \~t{ wheat.

The efficiency of the modern type of car

ferry could not have been more conclu-

sively proven than by the service rendered

by the fourteen vessels of this class on

the Great I^kvs during the winter of

1898-99. The unusual severity of the win-

One of the most remarkable achieve-

ments was that of the car ferry steamer

"Pere Marquette," which succeeded in

keeping navigation open all winter on

length, 56 feet breadth, and jO feet i
inches depth from keel to upper deck.

When loaded with thirty freight cars thia

vessel displaces 4,050 tons on a draught

of 12 feel 3 inches. She 1* capable oi at-

taining a speed of lb miles per hour in

open water, and has a record of io miles

per hour continuously through 14 inches

of solid ice. iicr route is between Luding-

ton, Mich., and Manitowoc, Wis,, a dis-

lance of 56 mites. About i'/t hours are

required lor the trip.

A strange feature connected with the

operation of this huge ice-breaker is found

in the fact that the intensely cold weather

was in her favor. Ice on the east shore

was fur the greater portion of time frozen

very hard for 15 miles out, preventing it,

of course, from crowding on the shore

and blocking the harbors, particularly at

Ludington, Mich., which is tlic western

terminus of the Flint & Pere Marquette

Kailroad. The ice on the cast shore

ranged from 12 inches of hard blue ice to

15 feet of snow ice where it had wia-

rowcd. The "Pcrc Marquette" was not

over forty-eight hours in making any one

trip, and ran almost uninterruptedly

throughout the entire winter.

All the lake car ferries were not, bow-

ever, so fortunate. The steamer "Shenan-

go So. I," one of two car ferry sieamers

built several years ago for transferring

cars from Connvaut, Ohio, across Lake

Erie to the Canadian shore, was particu-

larly unfortunate. The "Shenango" is not

a high-powered boat like those previously

LQ.^OtMC CAES AT TUC STEKN.

Lake .Michigan. The "Pere Marquette,"

which is one of the most powerful vessels

of this type on this side of the Atlantic,

was built by F. W. Wheeler & Co., of

West Bay Cily, Mich., and is 350 feet in

described, and when the . thermometer

dropped to from 18 to yt degrees below

zero, was caught in a great field of ice,

and for more than a month Itoated about

Lake Erie with the ice piled mountain-
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high around her. A portion of the crew

remauned on board, and made trips ashore

U occasion ofTcred for supplies and pro-

Wiions. Naturally, however, these were

t uncertain inlcrsals.

Perhaps the greatest service rendered

by the car ferries, however, was their as-

listancc in the release of a great licet of

almost a hundred lake freight steamers

which were caught by a sudden burst of

wintry weather on their final trip of the

season, and imprisoned in a vast field of

ice near the head of Lake Erie. Owing to

insurance c<>iiiplication», as well as for

other rca-"<n<'. the delay was costing the

vessel men thousands of dollars per day

;

and had it not been for the assistance ren-

dered by the car ferry steamers, which

were hurriedly rushed to the scene and

released the fleet, the consequences would

have been serious in the extreirve.

No end of attention has been attracted

in Europe during the past season by the

construction of several ice-breaking steam-

ers for the use of the Russian Govern-

ment, It is not generally known, how-

ever, that the Russian officials, before

planning these vessels, visited the United

Stales and made a most thorough in<pec-

Baud at it.

tion of the car ferry steamers in service

here, adopting many of the ideas em-

bodied in the American craft.

A LittleCompound Locomotive tllctory

At a meeting of the Junior Section of

the American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers, Mr. Fred H. Colvin. of LoCDUO-

TTVE Enoineebing. presented a paper on

"Compound Locomotives." Extracts of

this follow

:

"As the compound locomotive has

weathered the storms of the experimental

stage and. having proved its worth, is

with us to stay, it may be interesting to

see what types are in use to-day and to

understand something of their workings.

"Before taking up the modern engines

it is but fair to the earlier advocates and

inveniorj to glance at their work and

place the credit for ideas and designs

where it belongs.

"The first compounding of a l<xomotive

of which we have record w^as the design

of Thomas Craddock. of England, who,

in his book •Chemistry of the Steam En-

gine.' ptit>IMn'd in I,onilc>n in t8.i8. de-

scribes his 'twin cylinder engine, having

one valve serving for ingress and egress

of steam into both cylinders. By this

means he makes our eccentric, one valve,

one cross-head and one connecting rod.

with one steam box, serve both cylinders.'

"He abandoned the single crosshead

idea, however, but his first actual engine

connected both cylinders to one crank pin.

Both the cylinders are operated by one

slide valve. It is also interesting to note

that he used a fan condenser, with which

he claimed to have secured l8 inches of

vacuum. The cylinders were 6 and 14

inches, and 115 pounds pressure was de-

termined on, though he predicted aoo

pounds in a few years.

"The first compound engines of which

wr have an actual record of performance

were, according to F. W. Crohn, in Proc.

Inst. M. E., London. 1879. the invention

of Mr. John Nicholson, in 1850. The first

one is said to have shown an economy of

30 per cent, in fuel (coke at that time).

The ratio was 1 to 1.36. In the same

year James Samuels patented a two-cylin-

der compound, a portion of the high-pres-

sure exhaust going out of exhaust nozzle

for blasting fire. Annular cylinders, with

a ratio of 1 to 4'/i. were patented in Eng-

land by Fraser Shelby in 1862.

"In 1867 a yard engine of the Erie Road
in BuiTalo, N. Y., was changed to com-

[Miund according to the design of Perry

Ijy. This was a tandem four-cylinder

engine, with cylinders iz and 24 x z4-inch

stroke, and was illustrated in the Locomo-

rivx ENGlNEtH in May, 1S91. This was
probably the first compound locomotive in

America.

"The next we kttow of in actual use

was by the Remingtons at Ilion, N. Y..

in 1870, from the designs of William

Baxter. This was a two-cylinder com-

pound, and had an intercepting valve un-

der control of engineer. This was a good

engine and only lacked » reducing valve.

Without it the engine was much more
powerful on one side than the other when
working simple. This also appeared in

LocoMOint Enxikkesisc in December,

1893.

"In 1873 William S. Hud.son. of the

Rogers Locomotive Work>. patented a

superheater for two-cylinder compounds,

but wc have no data of its application to

a locomotive.

"Then comes Anatule Mallet, who be-

gan experimenting in 1876, and who, in

June. 1879. read a paper on the subject be-

fore the In<.tilute of Mechanical Engineers

in London, lie was the first to describe

in this the use of a reducing valve in

eritiali^e work done when working simple,

but his was not a success and he aban-

doned it. Uc shr>uld. however, have credit

for the idea.

"Worsdclt and Von Borrics built two-

cylinder compound* in iK,*<7. with inter-

cepting valves, which put the engine in

compound as snon as the exh.iust from

high reaches a predetermined pressure in

the receiver. These, as well as the Lind-

ner system, use live steam in low to start,

but govern the amount by wire drawing.

"The Webb compound i^ also a tjpe

worth a passing notice. There are either

three or four c.vlinders, generally three,

with the two high-pressure ones outside

connecting with the rear drivers, and

low-pressure cylinder or cylinders l>e-

tween the frames connected by a cranked

axle to the forward drivers. The two

pair of drivers arc not connected, and

there are times when it is rather startling

to sec one pair slip and the other rem.-iin

stationary, owing to low-pressure crank

being on the center.

"The only engine of this type in tlii»

country was the No. 1320 of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, brought here in 18891 It

did good service despite its faults and the

prejudice it had to contend with, and

saved about 30 per cent, in fuel."

The paper then described the leading

nvakes of compounds now in use here, in-

cluding the Rhode Island, which, though

not numerous, was one of the first. The

charts which have appeared in this paper

were used in illustrating the workings of

the different compounds. In conclusion it

said

:

"It is often charged that two-cylinder

compounds 'nose' around on account of

developing more power on one side than

the other, but this would seem to be

largely imagination. A simple engine is

always working one-sided in so far as one

side is at maximum while the other is at

minimum power, and it is nothing out of

the usual to bring an engine in with one

side utKOupled—the other doing all the

work. The fallacy of one-sided working

when running simple on account of large

cylinders is shown by the action of reduc-

ing valve and the fact that careful tests

show a variation of less than 3 per cent

with careful designing. This is no more

than is apt to be found on any engine after

having its cylinders bored larger than the

other—being simply trued up.

"The fact that a compound engine ha->

more power when working simple than in

compound is generally taken as showing

that the reducing valve docs not act

quickly and the large cylinder gets more

than its proportion of steam. That this is

not the case is evident when we learn that

the .safety valve in the receiver passage-

set to blow at the determined receivci

pressure—rarely or never pops. The ac-

tual reason is that the high- pressure cylin-

der is relieved of its back pressure, whicli

adds quite a little to the effective forward

pressure."

There was considerable discussion as in

the portion of saving due to effect of

larger nozzles and more even draft on {irr.

or what might be credited to the boiler

and that due to cylinders; also the be-t

service for a compound.

Mr. Gei.>rge L, Fowler look a prominent
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part in the discussion and gavr luucii valu-

able infortttation He vhuweil tlut ttn'

beat results from atiy engine come where it

haa • ttndr pull at its economical load,

«ad for s ooovouad tUt would be a kv«l

iMd with ill fan tnin. It t* oftm eoii-

riderad diat motuitain service is best for

compounds, but it must be considered that

it is only working going up, and i< idle

coining down, ,'ind K only ^aviiiR fuel

when workinj; : '.vhili; lirillinj; it will prob-

ably bum more fuel than a simple engine.

The
Iwncdtyi

kill them. Two years' trial ha*, dcmon-
-ii.ilrd the value of thi* device in reduc-

ing the fire claims of the road over 80 per

It u patented bgr W. P. Cobaia.

A areat Railway MoblllzaUon.

We, in this country, are not likely to be

greatly exercised on the subject of the

njobilisatioa of troops br railway to repet

an iwraiioii of ioniga troopa; bat It ia

ii«rcstlid«M « ntisfaeloqr and an atsmrbig

fwet to liave sudi a demonstration as was
made on Saturday last by the Caledonian

Railway Con.ipaiiy of a raid of 15,000

Scotch people over the border into Car-

li>!e. The occasion was the annual excur-

sion of the workers of the dledonian
Railway locomotive department, and.

SPASK AMD BXiumnan

Spnrfc Bffvrilcap*

\Vc prc^<iit liiTcaith a cut of the ar-

rangement applied 10 the front end^i of the

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Rail-

way, the Monon route, to break up and

pnlveriie tlie cinders, so tliat when they

finally get to the ground after leaving the

top of the stack, they wilt be too small to

do Bmch damage by setting fires.

The front-end deflector plate, nozzle and

petticoat p:po arc of the M."iMrr ^lfchatl!c^'

type, with a low nozzle. It is shorter (ban

usual. Between the netting and front door

in tiiis space are a series of fingers, cast on

A fiate, entending close to the netting.

Tfacae fingers are 14 inches long at the

bottoai and <hoiter near the lofL The
effect of the draft daahing the live ctadcn
agaiart the fingers is to break fhem up and

oddly enough, th^ had cboicn the anni-

versary of Flodden. Lord Roedwiy casw
with them, and did his best to assure the

English host that it was a pciccful foray,

an assurance not altogether utKalk'd for,

since in the '4; rebellion a forbear of his

lordship lost hi's head at Carlisle for lead-

ing the Jacobites. But our concern is

with the railway mobilisatioo, iritich was
so admirably carried out. There were
fourteen trains, each with ei^iteen car-

nages and o\er i.ooo passengers, so that,

including jlt i:
v:' r- .iml engine and ten-

der, the wcigln of crich V as 4J5 tons, and

yet each train was taken by one of the im-

proved Danalastair engines, the running

of whidi has brought so niiKh credit to

their designer, Mr. J. F. Uclntotfa, lha

locomotive snperiniendcat of die com-

pany, as honorary president of the excur-

sion committee, had also much to do with

Saturday's arrangements. The first train

left at 5:10 in the morning, and the four-

teen were dispatched from St BoUox at

intervals of ra ndnates, widi two eanep-

ticBS, when the schedule allowed so min-

vttes, so that the whole of the is,ooo pas-

sengers were sent off in 2 hours and 40

minutes. In each case 2 hours and

minutes were a^l.iwed for the run from

Glaigow to Carlisle, and all arrived to

time except the fboiteentfa and last, which

was 15 mianlea late, owing to having been

delayed if a goods tnhi in front, Wc
do not need to recall the long cMmli np
Beattodc, nor the length of the run. The
performance 15 a splendid one. On the

return from Carli.ilc the trains left at

different intcr%als to suit the excur^ion•

ists; a hours and jo minutes were allowed

toe tiba jonmey. Some of the trafaM ar-

rived before scheduled timc^ while one or

two of the later ones were handicapped I17

SO many other trains being on the iiac^

and did not arrive mdl several minutes

after their booked time, but on the whole

the trains may safely be said to have been

run to time, a^ tn one or two instances

the trains were a minute or so late in

starting from Carlisle. Each engine con-

sumed 35 pounds of coal per mile, or a

total of I ton 13 cwt on the jovmey, so

that it look a pa«B>ds la onneea of coal

to carry cndi paasengir ftoni Gteagaw to

Carlisle. It is estinuted that the cost of

the rolling stock used in this one excur-

sion was a li;tli- -liort of tjno.ooo. The
whole excur-Mii \va- a great success and

passed off without a single hitch or any

untoward circumstance.

—

EHgiturring.

\ > iuious and amusing story is being

told respecting a young man who, being

the chief of tha andilfag department of

a certain railway rompany, had oocaiiaa

reocfltfjr to dKtate a letter to tha head of

railway. There was a point ni dispute be-

tween the two cojTipnrii* s involving money,

and this )-oung official had taken the stub-

b.jrn griund that tlie other rffici.J

totally at fault, and advanced what seemed

to him unanswerable arguments to prove

it A short time after lie had forwarded

tlK letter he received an offer of a sitna-

tion from the other railway ooopany,

which he accepted, and witiiin a few days

I i- In- i-iie the head of the department

with which he had been in diqMite. The
first letter which he found OB the fik

ready to be answered was liis own « tiw

pont in <|uestion> There was only one

thing to do. He immediately dictated an

answer to his own letter, refuting and re-

pudiating its arguments, and wound up

by tlie suggestion tiiat the writer did not

know hia hminaiat Of coune, the letter

hiflisaif^^AalkHi^ ^Kftntf, London.
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A New CoiMolkUtlon.

This is one of two compound consolida-

tion IcKomotivcs recently built by the Bald-

win Ivocomotive Works, for tlx Bavarian

Slate Railway». The general dimensiont

are as follows:

Gage—4 feet S'A inches.

Cylinders— 14 and 24 x 36 inches.

Driving wheels—JO inches diameter.

Total wheel bate—21 feet 8 inches.

Driving-wheel base—13 feet 5 inches.

Total weight in working order

—

I37h37o

pounds.

Weight on driving wheels— 118,790

pounds.

Boiler—66 inches diameter.

Number of lubes—270.
Diameter of tubes—2 inches.

Length of tubes

—

12 feet S inches.

Length of firebox— ii2}<{ inches.

Width of firebox

—

42^(1 inches.

Heating surface of firebox—1588 square

feet.

locomotive. Bui are they not abused? Is

there not a great deal of needless tooting

of whistles and ringing of bells upon the

locomotives in use in Chirago? Do not

engineers from force of habit continue to

sound their whistles at crossings where
the tracks have been elevated, and hence

no need of it at all ? With the tracks all

elevated and grade crossings abolished,

why should an engineer need to use either

bell or whistle white his train is going

through the city?

It would seem that under present condi-

tions in Chicago, engines upon the various

roads in Oiicago might be operated with

much less noise than formerly. If this be

true, should not the reform along these

lines be started at once?

In calling attention to this subject of un-

necessary noises, in so far as railroad* are

concerned, it has been done in no com-

plaining or querulous spirit. It seems,

from the character of men who make up

one and is painful and annoying 10 hun-

dreds. The invalid and the light sleepers

in many quiet homes arc startled at every

hour of the night with the far reaching

noise of whistles and bells for which there

i* no exctise.

Another noise nui«ance is the pop

safety valve. A philosophical fireman,

some of whose impressions we read lately,

remarked : "The master mechanic who
puts a pop valve on a locomotive that goes

off like a cannon ought to get two years

in the penitentiary." We think that view

is sound. Another objectionable railroad

itoise is the slamming of doors on pas-

senger trains. Some railroad companies

equip their passenger cars with automatic

door closing devices, but the majority

leave that to tlie flagman or the passen-

gers. When these close a door they slam

it so hard that it makes a noise like a shot-

gun, and nervous passengers shrink as if

they had been struck by a snowball

B.\LUWIN U>N!iULI0.\TION FOR BAVARIAN ST.STT. RAILWAY.

Healing surface of tubes— 1,730.3 square

feel.

Total heating surface— 1.889.1 square

feet

Truck wheel*—jO inches diameter.

Driving-wheel journals—8 x 10 inches.

Truck iourn.iU—5'^ x 10 inches.

Tank capaciiy— j.Kco gallons.

S«nselMS NoiscA on Railroads.

.\ speaker at a recent meeting of the

Wevttrn Railway Gub endeavored to in-

terest the members in the nuisance caused

by unnecessary noises of locomotives. Wc
h.'ivc frequently urged that a little less

whistling and less ringing of the bell

would not reduce the dangers of life and

limb to railroad travelers and others, but

all our preaching in this good cause seems

to have availed nothing. The Chicago

man said: "It will not be denied that

both bell and whistle have their uses, and

are, in fact, indispensable adjuncts of the

this organization that you are keenly alive

I'l all questions the discussion of which

will improve the service of your lines and

make them popular with the people.

What has tM;cn said is meant in a spirit of

helpfulness and for the ultimate good of

all concerned. Your co-operation is

wanted in dealing with these matters,

which, as a public official, charged with

the responsible duty of conserving the

public health. I am sworn to give my ear-

nest and constant attention."

Between the horrible noises made by

many of the electric motors on the ele-

v.ilrd railroads, the screaming of steam

whistlf- and the ccasclcs clanging of

bells. Chicago is gaining the reputation of

being about the noisiest city in the world,

but the denizens of other regions have

good re.a^on to complain of unnecessary

noises. Some cnginemcn acquire a fond-

ness for whistle blowing and bell ringing,

and they keep up the noise in places and

at times where it is of no service 10 aity-

Thcre are many other useless noises that

iiritate people against railroads, but if

those mentioned were abated, life would

h< a little more worth hanging on to.

Hot Wheel Hubs.

On one of the Western railroads the

eight-wheel engines drawing the pa»Mn-

ger trains were troubled with hot boxes,

caused by the excessive friction between

the wheel hubs and engine truck boxes

when passing around sharp curses at a

high rate of speed, very little trouble be-

ing experienced on straight track.

Brass and babbitt liners, as well as

changing the amount of lateral motion for

the truck wheels were tried, with indiffer-

ent results. Finally the superintendent of

motive psiwer concluded to change the

rigid engine truck for a swinging truck

on one 01 the engines, and the trouble

ceased at once. The other engines in this

service have had swinging trucks put un-

der thetn, with the best of results.
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General Correspondence.
Alt kti$n ta Mir Ihparlmnt muut hmt

A New ••Old Man".

As far back as the writer can remember

(amd it it a long way liack) tlw tool

known aa "old man," ned in ntdiet driU-

iag, «M of the tame ahaii* as it is to-dajr.

Having been put to my wit»' end many a

time for somethlrm to -i:p;Trt my ratchet,

the appliance* in general not beinj

suitable tnr tlic job, an "old man" lA tlic

design shown suggested itself to me. A A,

FiK^- I and 2, is the post, B the arm, and C
a baidcncd piece tliat will pinch on post

or am, at the caaa ntnlm. The ^pota

hown on the tide of C ace pennaaeBt

cwteta for the feed Ktew of the ntdbet

The COmd and straight faces F. F. aUo
have the pernuniim center*. The idea of

the piece C i-. that tlicre i« no position for

the ratchet that one of these centers can-

not be used for. thereby obviating the

necessity of putting centers in the pott

or arm.

Yon will notice the knrer end of Ae
poet A has a hoss, bored onl taper. The
angle foot D also has a boss, fitting into

boss on post A, making a male and female

fit. Till' i.ij.fT i - I if 1 (Jr^^rc-f as will

inakc a ligiit til when drauii -i Ri-ther by

the bolt F; and the tit is m t ^UIlpl ^< i| to

tnovc when any rea-.on;ible pressure it

exerted by tin' ratchet. The hole through

the bott on the angie-iootZ? is Minare, and
die ead of the bolt F made i«nare to fit

This prevents the pott movnv and sladc^

enfaig the not ff. So far at the aagle^oot
D Is cnnceriud, the P '-t A haS a full

sweep of a complete circle.

y is a clamii to be used wfun rc<)iiired.

Fig. 3 shows an adjustable brace to be

used when required, The brace is secured

to the post or ann by the bolts t and 3
passing through the hole 3. At JT is a
hinge Joint to allow the brace to'adjait

itadl At I. is a pinching bolt to hold

cross brace in position

I don't know why good malleable iron

would not do for tlii^ tool by coring the

post and arm and doing just as little ma
cMne work as possible to save the outside

sidB. Peihapi steel castings woidd be

better. It is not pnlenled.

W. m, SAvm
JTeni City. Cat.

5iB0kelem Firing.

I have fired on several different roads,

using varinui k;nd^ and iiii.iliiic- of soft

coal, good and bad, and I have found by

practice and obser\'alion that smokeless

firing is easily aooompUshed when the coo-

diUon of the engine is property loolced

after. The nozrAt must be of the proper

size to suit the quality of the coal used,

and the draft properly equalized so as to

burn the fire evenly.

I have always obtauicd the best rcsnlts

where the engine was drafted to htm the

fire about one-fourth harder in the back
end than at (he front end under flttet. I

have often rir<<l cnuirr- which burned the

tire nearly all at one end, either back or

front, which caused no end of nr>ei for

all band^. This is a great detriment to

smokeless firing, besides making an awful

hole in the coal pile. I find by keciping as

bright and even a fire as possible, dosing
the door after each dnveffitl, and carry-

ing a fire to wit Oe wqr the engine is

being woritedf it keeps the smoke down to

A MSW "0U> MAM."

a rTiininniiii. It i"^ l>c-t to cany :i luavier

fire « iih inditTercni or bad coal than with

f-ri. .d A \<Ty important part is to keep

a bright fire and look out for holes, utiog

the book as little as possible. I have seen

a great deal of trouble with green fir^

men who never railroaded before. They
would get on with a certain class of engi-

neers and firemen to learn the road and

firing The fireman wou!<l. in a good

many eases, hand the man the shovel and

tell him to pitch in and give her h—I, and
then he would lay back on the seat box.

Ictving the green man to get along the

best way be ooukL This would more than
likdy h* the wrong way. and in a short

lime he would have the inside of the fire

l>ox looking like a coal yard. Tluti thi-

engineer would look over to the left and

say as gruffly as possible : "Bill, get down
there and thaw her out; that fool couldn't

keep a eookstove hot." which rsmailc

serves only to get the new nun badly

rattled, and the chances are he dofiTt learn

Mun-h that tri|i N'cxi triii he starts out

with a diffcretit engitic crew, and the fire-

man 'hows him how to handle shovel and

book properly, lets him take hold, and

Stands down on the deck and watches him
closely. He checks him when he maices a
wrong move with the firing tools or 6rss

too light or loo heavy lo suit the way the

engine is working. He alto potts Mm on
how the water iv carried on the different

grades of the road, and any other informa-

tion that he thinks will be of service to the

m.Tn The engineer also gives him a few

word> of encouragement or commendation

and advice occasionally. He will stand a

better chance of making a snecessfnl fire-

man from the hegiiming than to he tteaied

like an ignoraffltts Just because he Is a

grten man or happens to be a stranger on

the road. I think the kind of men he

learns the road with has a great deal to do
with his making a successful fireman,

which means smokeless firing where the

conditions are such as to make it possible.

R. E. Wagno.
Fireman. P., B. ft L, £. R. R.

Ceimraut. Okio.

mitandUght.

Editors:

In the November number of Locomotive

Exgi .N KKRl .NO you show a picture of a

hea>y Bnxiks lixxunotive. and I tiotice

that the headlight is attached to brackets

bolted to the ring of the smoke arch.

This arraatement moves the headlight

away from the smokestack and the ex-

c. svive heat of the smoke box when the

engine is working hard, and brings it

nearer (he ground.

Headlights in (heir present lijcation. on

the lop of the smoke arch, on large, heavy

engines arc hard to re.u-h. either for clean-

ing, filling or repairing, and as a cesidt

are seldom found in first-class order.

Now. as the ntilily of the hcndiiilK fo

of gn :,r importance, how would it do to

sw jp places with the number plate, placing

ii "!i i'S> '<-" smoke arch, and the head-

light where the number plate now is?

Then It cotdd be taken care of vmy
easily. J. P. Kblt.
NtwYork,
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Sellers 1876 ln|ecton.

Taking up the Sellers self-adjusting in-

jceMr of 1876, and aa in the cam of the

Uoaitor, we suppose hoie. tank vatrc aad
•tfaiMrtolNO.K. TIm bajador i* pal to

work, Hid aflcr woiWnc a ihort tim h
breaks aad yon hear liie combining tube

a jump or dick, wMch Aows that it is get-

ting air. It' the joint in the body of the

injector is not tight would it make it

break"' If the combinitig tube is worn on

the outside where it revts in shell, or the

•hell is worn, the tube will fall out of

line, and if you will listen you will hear

tftt water coing with t awifUng or eddy^

iavaoiaa.

I hare Icnown of Ae ilnfling box oa
screw valve jn to leak and injector, and
have aUo ^.een it packed and screwed

down 50 tight that it threw the valve

where it rested on the seat a: an angle

and drew air, cau<.ing it to break.

1( the injector will not prime after the

gets low in the tank, or does not

readily, the tronUe ii in hotkm
\ hei&g worn too large, malting the

jet loo WCdk to lift readily.

It can be nuule to prime quickly then by

shutting the =t(.am valve at boiler and im-

mediately imlling liandle to pri:ning posi-

tion, using wb.it steam is in tin •..im-

pipc to prime it and immediately (^ning
steam valve after it prioM^ whco loioctor

will go to work.

If it gets hot and won't prime, pull the

overflow that aad poll tht handle dear
backp letting the iteaiw blow bocli bi taalc

emptying the feed pipe and hoee of water,

then open the overflow and poll handle to

priminK P' -ition when water iill:!ig the

ho»e and feed pipe >»ddenly, the water is

c;i"Khl I'M the bound and tlie injector is

primed. The same method will apply to

almost all injector*.

If the injector is shut off and Steam

Uowa out of ofciflowi tfMre are on^ two
plaoca to gfiad 1% cMmt ob aolid ipiadle

5 or on valve 4- Yoo win £od aa in-

jector sometimes that will not work after

priming it and pulling it clear back, bat if

ymi prime it and pull the bandit- liatk to

the position that it has been almost con-

stantly worked at. and, drawing the over-

flow shut, it will work all right. In that

case you will find the combining (nbe a

limed up so it will scarcely move^ and
when injector breaks yon will vtit hear

the combining tnbe didL
The dcdiae of this injector ia gradual,

and will commence causing traoUe by
breeldng, which finally, as the wear pro-

gt<"iit<, gets worsts ud finally ceases tO

Operate. A. A. LiNotxr.

O^dooia, ttma.

smolce. The officials are always finding

fault, but it is only the fireman they are

after. The engineer is reputed to be all

right.

If the fireman could have the master

Mdttnic or traveling engineer with him

evciy trip he would have pteaty of aieaa

and save ooaL Bnt {tut as aoon aa ititf

are off the engine, the engineer throws

the lever in the comer, pulls the throttle

wide open and let^ her slip till the gra;c<;

lift up in the firebox. Then the fin-man

puts in Coal and it goes right down on the

grates and n clinkrr is made. Then the

begins t I
gri. and water tOO. The

kM>kt down at the fireman aad
say*, "Give her more ami; yon are laying

off." The firemaa goca to vading till the

next stopping place. Than the angtaeer
gets down and looks In dm Crahoat. and
says to the fireman: "^oii have got too

much coal in her, and a box full of clink-

ers." Then the engineer comes in to the

foreman and says: "That lireman is no
good; be cas't make iteam for a barber

and waste, and get the biggest mileage.

But if they hate one another, all they look

for is the place to unload, and the com-

pany has got to ataad (ho losa of eoa^

etc

Think of this aad see if it is only the

firemaiL Pnginrfrs are all rii^ in thdr
^AM ImoA jlj^^k ^^^^Jkk ,Wm^f DUE BUUM OOiri wC^H <

A.L,]
BloomiugtoH, III.

Finding the Meeting Poiat.

meeting point of two traiuc fMA are

moving at different speeds. Some for*

midahU- fiirtiiii'.'!^ with x, y, is and other

fixi:igs which pariilyie an engineer or

shop man have been worked out for this,

but in reality the question can be readily

solved by aayone who caa ad4 ndtiply

and divide.

After ita^nig over a lOHHnln of Ifatt

kind for aevecal odnalcst I
prised to Ihd how sfanpte Ae
really was. While in actual service thb is

practically never required, it may pay to

try it and -I I- liiiw ea^y it is.

Suppose that two trains A and B start

apnt. Af«nas>

SFI I ms 1876 INJECTOR.

View of Smokeless Firing.

I have been a reader of your paper (or

twelve or thirtcea years, aad find that

evcryuae is tryiag to nalte a good firo*

maa aad save eoal aad oil, do hit wotfc

aeatly and fire the engine wHhMt blacit

When we are running along the engi-

neer will drop her in 12 or 15 inches (or

a train length aad then pull her back in

to d infhas. Your fire may he ia good
shape for lever in 6 inches, but when la

or 15 inches take place, big holes are cut

in the lire and the -.tc-ani goes Ynn will

W'ltK .'it)d get the (ire in shape aKa'-n and
^i<- r- ii]! Up she colli'---. Ill 'j inches and

off goes the pop. The engineer says, "You
have always got her popping or else no

steam." It's the firenwn. He waste* the

coal aad oil. fills the boUers too full of

water. That uses up vnlve oil aad cuts

die valves aad makes all the black soiake.

I have fired now eleven years, have

worked as a machinist thirteen years, and
I think I krunv a little about how it goes

on the road with engineers and firemen.

My belief is. never keep tWO men on

an engine that can't get along together.

If thqp agree they wtO work for each

oAer's interest, and that is the company s

interest They will try and save coal, oil

miles an hour; B runs 40 mites an boor.

Where will they meet, aad bow long after

thtjf start? Add jo aad 40 togUher and

gat go asHei^ dislaaea covered in oaa hoar.

Divide too hr 90 and get 1 1-9 boor* as the

time taken to cover the 100 miles. The
distance each will run will of course equal

^pced multiplied by hours, and 50 lime*

I 1-9 =: 55 5-9 miles, while 40 times I i-D

= 444-9. These added together equal

the total distance of too miles.

If the distaaoe is oa|y 7a atiksb aad the

trains ran 36 and a< adtei, we have jfi +
24 = 60. Divide 72 by 60 and we get 1 i-S,

or 12. Multiplying 36 by i.i we get 4J.2

miles, and 24 times 1.2 = 28.8. These two

make the 72 miles and show that the mert-

itig point would be 4J.2 miles from the

starting point of fast train and 28.8 miles

from other point. If you want the time in

minates, nmltiply the hoars u by 6a, aad
wa havo 7s mhrnlas after l«nring liaa itr

both trams. L B.

ttamtybrook. Pa.
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A JWOtaff Mr far • Utiw.

In one of the sboiM in «rtiicli I «Ofkad a

number of jrean ago we htd nme peenliar

packing rings for pi -ton heads. The

joints were milled so as to fit tc^etber

and make a tight }oK OT at IcMt tint «•>

the intention.

Theie joints could not be handled very

wtn on 4 milling marhinf. and a* we were

Mt MwMd wW» a iaeent one anyhow,

w« we aot tndiMw ttat More.

One of die lagenieot rigged op a

fixture like the sketch, which was put OO

•a i8-inch lathe when it was needed, and

it made a very handy rig for the work.

The upright, shown in Figs, i and 3, fit-

ted tte ways of the lathe, and was well

a^pported; it had a vertical ilot. at shown

in dotted lines, lo at to allow ibr difnent

radina riaga. There wen acpanta front

or ewingiag pieeet for cadi aiia. each

An injector has to be in good order to

lift water very far and work to its full

raag* of c09acitr< Of ooonc^ wheo new
froM tlie aakeis ifaqr wfll lift wanriigkt
out of die pit under the cogfaie; tat It ii

only a short time, in some sections of the

country, before the tubes are limed up and

do not prime freely nor tklOW ItB foU CO*

pacity when at work.

We are led to these questions by noting

the location of the injectors on teveral

f«»h—

»

tmS», tome of wlikh are let

down aa lew aa poiriUe aad not have the

water from a full tank waste thfoogh tfie

overflow when not working, and others

set very high np; the latter give more

trouble than t!ir 1 iw onf-i.

But to get back to the fir-t question:

What does itooat to lift all the water used

in a day on a big nilroad thia extra a to 6

fast? And Is not econorar hi this Une

One diflknity with this inside pipe i.s.

that it will fill up with scale fatter than

one on the outtide. The outside pipe it

coafaratively cool, so very little of the

Mrio win stkic on the httids of It Inside

the boiler the conditions are quite diflei^

ent The pipe passes through the hot

steam and water. *o the fc<'d water

heated just as hot while parsing through

the pipe and deposits its scale in the pipe,

whicfa toon fills it up in a hard-water dis-

trict

If the p^ is of a gtaanws siae it i

tafcs ODOK tme for llua to ocsui j 1

it doca, it must be dcnnd oat or the ia-

jectort will not weilc wtth full capacity.

LaRf^inf: :tic (k-livcry pipe when outside

the boiiir will prevent the loss of much
heat. Jemm W. Thor.

Dttroit, Mich.

within a worm thread cut on edge fm
feed, and a lip / for ^upportittg work.

Tliis vwing arm faced the lathe Spindle

and the cutter c did the work.

It woold have been easy to connect the

swinging ann to a nut on the screw bgr a

Unk, aad tbeo make one arm do for all

sins br Uaddng np to hold the work.

TUs ean be figured out br whoever wants
to use it. R, B. Hmbs.
Camdrn. .V. I.

worth looking after jusi .i- niuch as in

any other line? If is the little ici>nomies

constantly looked jfter that make success.

harl H'ayne. Ind. Wm Hahtm.sn.

Lifting Injectors 5et Too High.

One of the points of economy on a loco-

motive that is frc<)uently overlooked i|

the injectors too hi^ above the

water supply in the tanlc.

It taksa power to elevate thb body of

water, something wcr J^ooo gallons per

hour on an ordinary liaed engine, or pretty

clove to 17.000 pounds raised from a to 6

feet every hour. This power is produced

by the use of steam, and is a drain on the

boiler just at much at any other steam

is ael SO nudi a nuMsr of eoouneat aa dM
qoestion: Is this not a nieltH eKptosatlM
cooM be avoided hr setting the hijeetors

just above the levd of the water what the

water is in the tuk?

laaida la|oclor Oottvory Pipeo.

in rspwo w me ^nssnoa raissa m your

last issue by Mr. Marks, of Camden, about

piping the injector delivery pipe through

the boiler to the front end inside the steam

space, instead of outside, this is frequently

doni . It IS tlic common practut t^n the

Canadian Pacific Railway. W In ic the feed

water is soft and go.id, it t- successful.

If the water is hard aad full of solids

which are separated by beat from the feed

water, it docs not wmk qnite as wdL
The diedt valves are fasteacd to the

boiler head in the cab, and a pipe runs to

the front end delivering the water up
near the place the check> urc ordinarily

placed on the side of the boiler.

I have seen engines with the check valve

case located on top of the boiler near the

froot of the cab vrtlh both iojector* piped

10 it Widi this anaagcnKM the iaiMa

When they pass duoogb dw boSer head,

die joint can be opoied and die pipe

Wash Out KInka.

In the Wettem avenue engine house of

the Oiicago, Burlington k Quiacgr Ral>
nod at Oucago there la a portable plaat

Cor washing out and fitling up luuinioluc
boilers, that is worthy of tnentioa.

A small Worthingtun duplex pump Is

mounted on a low four-wheeled truck

with suction hos* to connect to the water

pipe from the elevated tubs in the yard

A branch from this pipe comes up between

the pits. The steam pipe runs around the

entire bouse overhead, with braocbet or

mop p^es ueiwecn inc pna. sbc ssibbi

end of dw pump it connected to tUt pl^;
100 ponndt of steam is carried when wash-

ing out. and a lower pressure at other

times. The steam exhaust from the pump
I- pipcil t I the other end into the suction,

thus doing away with the steam in the

house and utilizing the heat in the wash-

out water. There it about ao pounds

pressure in the saedaa hose from the de-
vated tanks. With the steam pomp avciy
high pressure can be obtained when
needed. In addition to the heat ffOm tte

exhaust steam of the pump, there is a

steam pipe connected Ui ilif w.-arr pipo

valve at tl^ lli.or. by which the water can

\ic heated very hot when filling np the

boiler, and thus have a hot boiler when fire

is lighted qinits a saving of boflcis^ as

wdl as that of the rnginr Hot-water

valves are med in the pump, so they never

stick at any temperature.

Chicago, lU. Jakes IUymonpi

The Unioo Pacific Railroad people, who
have nearly all their locomotives equipped

with diamond smokestacks, are putting ex-

tension fronts upon all thctr passenger en-

gines. The patihiilar exitii n ti frr.iit in

most favor is called tlie Turner, and orig-

inated somewhere in Colorado. If the

father will send particulars of his pater-

nity, witib biuepfiat aad paiticolan ooa-

ceming his ideas of what an extcasioo

front ought to be and do. wie will poMiih
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Handling Boiler Tubes.

One of the ncatcNt plant* for hamUing

boiler tubc>. in a repair shop teen recently

it at the West Philtdelphi* •bopi of the

PiiBiiijfiinii SaUrwdl tad to, dm mder-
cund. doe to Mr. William B. Nonit, gut-

eral {oretnan of tiiete shops. The oatlioe

k.-tth in Fir I gives an of the ar-

rHiigetnetit. and bcRinninK with the fur-

nace at the li ft wi- have the welder, con-

tistiim of three rulU and a inandrel, which

weldt on the end.

The nrace tliown next it a imall power-

hHonwr uranienicnt; while next comes

dit tetfbg Boehia^ which is of novd 4e-

tign. The tttbcfl are hid on the inclined

rolling way and go against the end of

block A. as shown at r, Fig. 2. There are

two of tlu v. -iipfK>rt-i or blocks A and H,

separated b\ t> <ir 8 feet. The tube e is in

the center povition. and ready to be tested.

The block A, and in fact all of the sur-

faces arc iodincd tliglltitr, so that lube.«

will rail awajr «s toon rdcnaed.

The piece B, or Hiter. it nonnally

dropped, u in Hg. bat to nited Iqr air.

It operates at fbllowt: Whb ttAct on ln>

dinc'l way. .t :n Fig, 2. the tube f stops

against end of block .4. Piece B rises and

lifts f, allowing it tu roll along to point on

B, as at d. End of piece B stops next

as at h. When B drop*, as it does

tube d drops into e. and is.

wUk tnbM rail down against A
, at at r. The acat rite of after

tribe it tested, ralb tfdt tribe to f, «Wk
the others advance one step each, the next

one dropping into position for testing.

The second drop of B alIo«> tube / to

roll off on to tlie next inclined way. apd it

is then in position for grinding at ihe

wheel shown in Fig. I. It it a very neat

device and docs the woric npidly.

The Car in^toctor.

At a fiuawdl baaqnct (>*• w Mr. J.

N. Bur on hto leavin* th* CUeafo^ Mil

warikae t Sl Pfeal, Mr. T. R. Uinit..

foremaa ol ear rqiairt, anoaf other ttiingt

said

!

"One 'li ln:l^: iiiii" j-i.mt men i f th;

car departn;enl on (he road is the cav in-

•pcctor; I think I can say he is the most

impoftant I lai a great friend of the car

iatpador, aad tUak he it aot appreciated

as he dKMdd be. Almost any nilroad

man, if it is put squarely to him. will

adOKJwledge that the inspector is a very

necessary part of the machine ; but they

cannot 'enthuse' over him; there i> no

halo around his head. The engineer wears

the halo. 1 do tiot want to detract any

from the honor of ibe engineer; but when

be has nada a good nm with imty or

f^fty ears of attortcd tiaet, ages aad buildi.

.ind has brought his train safely through

to the terminal. I want to see the inspector

get a little of the credit for it. Do not

fliva ail th* pniae to the eai^r. The
car inspector ftiade this good nm poitibk

l)y seeing that the whrcK were all safe,

the boxes well packed, the brakes in good

order, llic dr.iwSar^ ^uiiiiil, ami \ariiriH

Other parts in shape to stand the strain -if

a fast run. I think the records will .how

the perccntagB of wredu doe to ncg^-

of the car iaipcetor to tot

"He it not ttinally a thing of beauty,

and vometimr<. his language has a foreign

t».jng, but his eye is in the right place.

"The Car dcl>3rtim-nt emp'oyc on the

road is in a position to be of great assist-

ance to the bead of his department, if he

win talce advantage of bis opportunittet

aad Rport intelligently the rooltt of bit

obamalioot. H« tecs the can in actaal

serrice, knows the valac of diSercat d^
vices, and while be cannot, perhaps, ex-

plain in scientific temit the reasons for

certain actions, his information is such as

will enable him to know what will follow

under certain conditions, and to prepare

for the emergency. He is very often com*
peOed to make repairs with few aad prfaai-

way of thinking, be an admission that

there were some things that he did not

know all about before. He is t' ri:an who
sets out a bad order car and wires the

train-despatcher a list of defects, using

technical terms that would swamp the

Master Or BaOdei^ dkticmaiy. Weeds
wliicfa to the wnittolfd an
have a charm for him. "Needle

'rocker iron' are good words, and he

plies them indiscnnimaiely He likes to

talk about a sprung journal, though I

doubt that he e\ cr saw one. and every one

of the IIS different r::akes of Master ^r
BuEder couplers arc Janneyt. If his direc-

tions were followed there never would be

another hot box on dm raad. He iMsao^
ing bnt contempt for repaiitr wba
goes out Oft the road to fix a hot box oa
a car he has set out. notwithstanding the

fact that the despised car-tinker put* the

car in shap< to run in about one-half the

time the conductor wasted on it

"A man of his stamp was probably ra-

sptmifale lor a BKisage that <

T 1

/oriidioc

tivo iiols atiil any material that he can

pitk up P«t1ui;>s a train of important

freight is waiting fur the car he is work-

ing on and the conductor to impatient to

get away; he makes tcnponfr repairs, it

may has, bat lito jadgauat ia tegard to

safety «€ the work mutt be good.'

"The man who goes ont from a terminal

'I t'lv a car set out at mimic small station

on acci'uni of hx<\ ord< r. has much to con-

tend with.

"The freight conductor who boasts of

having run a train for ten years on the

P. D. Q. road, eight or n«e years on the

A. B. C Short Luc aad a aanbcr of

years on each of two or three others, per-

haps to the cause of a good deal of trouble

to as. Ia his case the old saying of 'A

Utile learning is a d^itiRorr>iis thing' is

•xemplificd very forcibly He might at

one time have known a little about the

cofistruiiion of a car, Imt in his opinion

he kiKw it all, and be took such pride in

his knowledge that he was unwilling to

lean anything new, as this woold. is hit

us at Chicago, which stated that a coach

was set out at a certain station, with a

truck bolster broken. .Not having a bolster

of the kind required on hand, we hurriedly

framed one and sent men out on the first

passenger train to make necessary repairs.

When they eramiafd the car for ttic

broken bolster thcgr failed to find it, bnt

found instead a cradccd equalirer, whicJi,

however, did not prevent the car coming

to ( hicagi . by frsi^ tnia tmthoat repairs

I King made.

"From ten to fifteen years ago the over-

loading of cars kept the car men at ter-

minal points bnsy watdiiag to

their breaking down, due to

load. At that time a fiCMioO'foaad

city car was an exception, and a

|H>und was the largest in general use. We
have very little of this now. as a fio.ooo-

pouiid capacity is the smalUst built. You

are all faiiiili.u with the small white cards

put on new cars at West Milwaukee.

They are placed near the capacity mark,

and iattract the shipper not to load above
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«nr-haU ihe ca{>.icity until ten days after

the stenciled date.

"A few months ago I was talking with

41 lumber dealer located in Northern Wis-

conNin, and we had occa>ion to refer (o

the new box cars that this company was
thi-n building. He said he was much
pleased with them, as he could get a good

load of lumber in them, and remarked he

had had one in hi« yard a short time be-

fore, that had been out of the shops only

two day«. I told him I hoped he had

StMfcr Drawbar SprioK«.

In the onward march of progress and

improvement in locomotive building, larger

and more powerful locomotives are com-
ing into service every day. This is the

only kind of power that can handle freight

profitably, for there is no profit or even

enough revenue to meet the operating ex-

penses in a short freight train on one of

the trunk lines, and it takes powerful en-

gines to move lung and heavy trains.

Ilut at the same time there are thou-

sweutsu p.^si^E^cn encinc, built bv nydkvilt * holm, TiHiLLnATT.\N, swesbn.

noticed the white card, and put a small

load in the car. He replied he could noi

afford to send a car out with half a load,

and. not wishing to disobey instructions,

held the car in his yard ciliht days, until

the tmtc- limit had expired, and then

loaded it to its (ull capacity."

Mr. W. F. Cleveland, whose letter in

regard to the lagging of valves was pub-

lished in the November issue, write that

he was only considering high speed, as

the momentum of valve hardly counts at

low speeds.

sands of cars in service whose draft

springs and draft rigging arc not of a

character to stand the tremendous strains

put upon them when placed next to these

heavy engines. The power required to

compress an ordinary draft spring is not

far from 16.000 pounds: a few of the later

(lattems come up close to 20.000 pounds.

.•\s soon as this spring is compressed solid.

It might as well be a solid washer as far

as relieving the direct strain on the draft

rigging is concerned.

Now, an ordinary ten-wheel freight en-

gine carrying aoo pounds of steam, with

18 X 24 cylinders and drivers 60 inches in

diameter outside the tires, has a tractive

force of ;u,aoo pounds, which will cl08«

up the draft springs solid at the head end

of the train, and the springs for some dis-

tance from the head of the train will be

closed up solid also.

When a heavy train pulls out pa^t you,

look at the drawbars as the cars go by, and

you will see that it is quite a ways back

on the train before you see one that does

not seem to be out solid. You must get

back to a car where the resistance to being

pulled is less than the stiffness of thi>

drawbar springs.

,'\ practical illustration of this can be

Kiven by taking several spring balances such

as arc used for weighing small weights,

hooking them together tandem style in 4

string, pulling at one end till the scale

shows a strain of 16 pounds, when all the

other scales will »how a pull of 16 lbs. alsu

Now, a |x>int that interests the engineer

who is drawing the train, and the train-

nuin who is watching to see that it doe>

not suffer from a break in two, is, should

not the strength of the drawbar springs be

Increased in proportion as the tractive

force of the locomotive has been increased

in the new equipment being built? This
will relieve the strain on the draft gear

and make a more elastic train to handle.

Some day soon all the drawbars will be

of the MaMer Car Builder type, which

makes such a close coupling that the

spring slack will be about all there is in a

train. When the Master Car Builder type

was first adopted it was popularly sup-

posed that an engine could not start a*

many cars with this type as with the link

and pin couplings, but experience showed
that the spring slack with the light en-

gines and cars of that day was sufficient

10 help out in starting the train. Now >t

will not help out so much. The tractive

force of the engines ha* increased to over

50.000 p«.iunds in the case of a few of the

largest locomotives. This is equalled, and

in some cases exceeded, by the power of

the two engines used in double-heading on
many trunk lines.

The springs cannot have much more
travel while being compressed to their full

extent than the ones now in use, or tt

will interfere with the operation of the

air brake, by allowing Ihe hose to stretch

apart, so as to start small leaks.

Of course, cars of uncertain age and

limited strength will soon be pulled to

pieces when they are placed next the big

engines, and this will be a menace to

safety of the train. Get the big. new cars

next the big. new engines.

"Why in thunder do you handle those

brakes so hard?" demanded a wrathy road

foretnan of a German engineer who held

a reputation for being "a stiff braker" and
for "tearin' things up." "Vy !" replied the

surprised driver, "I dink I handle him

easy. I only pidl him on mit one handt."
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The devclopmtriit ol the different parts

'A the locomotive from the most primitive

form to the shapes and dimcntionii that

are the nost simple, durable, cfltcient. and

iMnea Ao profier fonns of tue^ prcaents re-

wmMAf iatereating aobjoeta of ctody.

K«M of thae diviriooa «C loconiothrc do*

vdopmeot preaents more cmiona phaaea of

•Indy than that of locomotive draft appli-

ances. In a paper by the well-known en-

gmccri.'jg expert. Mr. Snowili'ti Brlh pre-

sented to the Western Railway Gub, on

"Locomotuc FfL'nt T-r-.J ." an excellent

history is given of the principal appli-

ances uied lor dtlft inducing and s^rk
arteating poipoaea. Unfortunately, there

is a natwal eonflicl botaraei

•igned to pnmoia free draft and I

tcaded to prawnt apark throwing; and the

between tfie fma pnaiafla of fkiel

Loooanthrea had been in me a h)ng dne
before designers and master mechanics
tecognized the importance for an econ-

omical si.milfi- int I I having the draft ap-

flianccv arruii^;! (J w. the manner most con-

duti, e t'l the ccononiical tiie of fuel, the

free working uf the engine and restriction

of spark throwing. No practical arrange-

nMBt has yet been produced which wotild

ealifeiy prevent apafhthrowint. We bare

seen a lew derices that ptwrentad apaik

throwing, bnl they alio prcrenlBd Ae aiH

gine from itraming frac^ cnoogh to pnO
a train.

The pioneer builders of locomotives

tiutde the arrangements for carrying off

the smoke and gases after the designs in

tise with stationary boilers. At first it was
utcfciy a chimney with a widened base to

form a wnoicehox. The steam, exhaust

pipe ma tnnied for cooveaicBee imo the

cfainnwy, and it waa aeddcnlidly dlaeav-

€fad that the cxhanst fteam prodnoad an
artificial draft that stimtilated the fire.

Peter Cooper. Ross Wrnan. Phineas Da-
vii, and other pioneer builders of Ameri-

can locomotives, considered that fans

should be used :o stimulate ".lie ilrafi in a

locomotive furnace, and the ^amc view,

were shared by Ericsson, Hedley, Steph-

onaon and odMr pioneen in the detrdop-

neat of dw Biitlsh locoawtlwL b waa
oaly bgp expcfimeat aad experience that

(he nwrlta of draft indttccd by exhanat

steam came to be recognized. The sim-

plicity of this method of inducing draft

naturally appealed tn the good senie of

engineers, and it was altnost universally

adoptC'l 1 11 1" ;l! >ides of the Atlantic

about the same time. A conspicuous ex-

ception was the Baltimore & Ohia whose

aMcfaanical officialt adhered to the fan for

jmra. Thqr preferred die aaaqy-

aaoa incident to the operating of a fan 00
a hKomothre to the drawbacks of bade pit-

ton pressure due to contracted nozzles, but

they eventually chose the back pressure a*

the leaser of two evils.

For many years no attempt was made to

a'certain the best relative sizes of smoke-
box, smokesuck and exhaust nozzle. The
smokebox was made about the same

length as the cylinder, the tmokeatack a
Utile lets than the diameter of Oa cylin-

der, aad Ifaa aoeila aa large as possible

oonststent wttb free steaming. Until cpiite

recently nl' Ktiropcan locomotives have

had no draft regulating appliances in the

sinfike box. and the tubes have to be

cleared of cinders at the end of each ran.

There are very few locomotivea in Eampe
eqtnpped with spark arresters.

Tlw iparic atrester and the devieaa ia-

tended to regulate the draft

thfough all Aa tubca oii^natlad ai

devakped in coanectioa with Anailcaa lo-

comotives. The i.< k <. . I'.v for spark ar-

resters arose when wood was used as ittel,

and that was almost from the begimting of

locomotive history. Mr. Bell tells us that

aatiy spark arrester history is mainly the

ndtal of a series of faitaraa. Tha fine

aparit artester was a cap of netting eon-

nected to a widened top of an otherwise

open slack. The next step wa^ putting m
a cone or drtU-ctor U'lieatli the netting

The netting and the cone were the elt

nients of nearly all the spark arresters lo

catcd in the smokestack. There have

been hundreds of spark-amaling smoke-

stacks patfntTd. bat the cone aad *«*»''ig

that both caaM oa the •anoMiea «f naeca-

li^ aad wcK aot pntcnlad wnc the aHst

uieilluiioai feataita of all of then. There

were wonderful attachments added to per-

fect the work of the coi>e atvd netting, and

their principal sticcevs w.in in obstructing

the draft so that the nc/lcs had to be re-

duced to a ridiculous extent to force the

fire gases through the obstructions.

The next valuable addition to locomo-

tive draft appliancaa, the petticoat p^ or

lift pipe^ was fhren to nilipoada by aa lat-

haowa lavealor. That waa the fint sae-

ceaifnl appliance invented to fasdala the

flow of the fire gase», so that it dioald fx

uniform through the whole of the tubes.

It went through many inijd;ficati>jns of

form, but proved one of the most valuable

devices put '.1111(11 a locomotive. About th-

time that the petticoat pipe began to spread

into u-e, Isaac Drippa, of the Camden k
Afflboy.is said to hatre tavcated the defiect-

faig platfe Yean befm that J. Ildhnia
applied to a hwoawtlve smoitehoac a «faad

of wire tietting which doped fraoi over

the upper row of fiucs to the bottom of

the smokebox in front. This netting and

the dcrttcting plate constituted the essen-

tial elements of the arrangement of ^ark
arresting in coniu-ctti n with aa CKlaadad

nmokebox and open stack.

The extended smokebox wa^ patented

by John Tbompaoa, of East Boaton, then

analer madaaic of dM Eaalera Raflfoad

la tttOb Hia pmaai did not embraee a
ncttfaig or other spatlc-arresting appliance,

but claimed that by extending the smoke-

box about 18 inches the ?park=. drawn
through the flues are drjii ir ii tiv ^raviiv

in the front end and reiuaiti there. Mr.

Thompson stated that the extended smoke-

box had been thoroughly tested oa
locomotives, and was found

Other railroads did not find that the plaia

antendad aankebex was a spark arresler,

but various master mechanics, especially

in New England, got experimenting with

it in a tentative fashion. The npt-n stack

was recognised as a g >id ft utnrc, for it

enabled the exliaiiNl to thr.nv the --park-

high in the air and the smoke was forced

far enough upwards that it did not tnS
upon the roofs of the cars, which was a

food tUag with a passenger train. Tins
peculiarity was what forced the <

Bat Its dijr of UlaiBph came slowly. The
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netting was applied by one, and variow

<oniu of dcAecion bjr otbut, but its fnt-
KM into favor wia Terr dew* FifMcn

yttn after the patent was granted to lir.

Thompson the principal spark-arrcstiilg

devices in u^-c were tlu- lupiim-t >tack for

wood-burning, and die liiainuinl >iailv lor

cc>al-burning locomotives.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford began to use the extended front on

Buny engines, and Mr. Hill, master me-

dttnic of the Camden & Amboy in 1876^

Snorted TCiy iitTotably to the KaOwv

OnMlen 9t Aabor ma ftit of Ptmi'
sjfTvanIa Kailroad, the oficiBU no doubt

\vi rc kfjit advibcd about the merits of the

extension imokebox. After tfiaU with a

few locomotives, tlu? railroad compavy
adopted the extended !<mukcbox, and near-

ly all the other rairoads in the country got

tiunbling over each other in the wild ruih

to apply the extended smokebox to their

CBgiius. The thing become the latest fad

and fashkn. and m nof* iavaatigadoii

was made of its attfto tiwR there cenar*

ally i> into Hkt merits or imhw of a new
fashion of a nra's coat or of a ladr's

bonnet.

Years ago the celebrated engineers, D.

K. Clark and Zera Colburn. had carefully

investigated the proper iiroportion of dif-

ferent parts of loci inwtive>, among them

tiw cubical 0 :.'.'.:it of smokebox that

anwld prodncc the beat temlts in relation

to siae of if^boot aad boiler. Thoaafaaiit

iar with the yMosoyhar of kMoeaolive cor

gmeering' looa BOtkcd that moat of the

extended smokcboxes were too large for

prodi cing the best draft from the slowest

exh.'i .St -.leait) velocity. To create the

nec-vsary draft to iivake stcaiii with a

large volume of MuokclKiX. tlie vili:.i:-.v

of the exhaust !>teatn had to be accelerated

hy contracting the nozzle. When this wa«

poiatad ont 10 the adopters of huge unoke-

boaee thtgr generally wanted to talk 00
eoQse oihcr eubject*

Aa years went .oda howeveralhe cvtettded

smokebox began to fall into dtsrepotab tui
committees of the Railway Master Me-
chanics' Association were repeatedly ap

pointed to inveitig.nto the .'iuhjert. One
which reported favored reducing ll'.e

length of the smokebox, and took the

•giouud that the smokebox could not be re

garded as a receptacle capable of carrying

all the cinders daring a tripb The lomi
of sMoheboK fband BMMt eattsfaetoiy wu
daboratdy illustrated and described, and
the indications arc that railroad com-

panies are returning to a smaller size of

>niokebox. The Pennsylvania Railroad

is moving in this direction, and others will

kkse no time in following that lead.

One of the qnestkms that master me-
chanics arc asking themselves is. "How
much larger locomotives can we run eco-

nomically'" It IS f|iiite ;i prciMem. but

most of them feel that the limit has not

been reached*

The great improvement over old condi*

tions in lighting shops impresses anyone

when he recalls tde diiiRy walls, the dark,

dusty rafters and llir nii-niiiy ceiling we
Used t'l kt'.iivv. Ihe-e ttnicd to absorl)

every ray of light that straggled through

the equally dirty windows, and the "port-

able gas," in tlie ah«pe of smoky torches,

liad to be retorted to early fai Aa day.

Now all is dHHwed. hmI withoot awcb
exaggeration we ra%ht call it die "age of

whitewash." for that humble servant has

become recogni/td at it-^ true value.

Till-- v.li:niKc has come from twn c.iuses

—the recognition of the necessity for light

shops and the adt'cnt of the pneumatic

paHiting machine, which has sivplaiited

the negro and his brash. The acknowl-

edged neoesii^ for mora wmM have

had hard work to obtain the money needed

by the old method: but die whitewash

sprayer solves this problem very satisfac-

torily.

No shop with an air compressor has

much excuse for not whitewashing fre-

qoently, and it is to their credit tiiat they

are not looldsg for excuses. They realise

the neeesahy, and the pereentage of Kght
shops is on Oe faicrease.

The question of windowa ia somewhat

different, and it is still a problem to keep

them fairly clean --this being a case where

whitewash will hardly answer. The dust

call be blown oflf by an air jet, and it is

probably practical to wash the windows

widi a spray of soap and water; bat water

flying and spattctteg does not find favor

in any shop. Loxfer or odier prisms m-
crcase the light in any building by—rough-

ly speaking—gathering the rays near the

window and projecting them into the

riHHTi The question of dirt remains, how-
ever ; but is claimed to not serioody affect

them.
* At the SdKnecudy Locomotive Wocka
thqr m nsing ribbed glasa quite extcB*

stv^. TMs has a series of flae ribs on
one side and is plain on the other. It has

somewhat the appearance of ground glass

at a litllc distance.

Three years' use of this in their shop

was so sall^f.'lctory that it was u-.id in

their new drawing room as well. This is

about 40 by 70 feet, having windows on
each side and one end. The ribbed glasa

diffuses the so that strong shadows
are avoided and the li^ in the osnter of

the room—ao feet from ci^r window-
is belter th.in « itli ordinary window glass.

The natur.d imprc-iioii tliat considerable

light iiiuvt lie I Krltided dj<.'» not seem to

be borne out in practice. They also have

eight new inclosed arc lamps of 800 candle

power each, fitted with laige porcelain ta-

fleetora. These are giving excellent satis-

faction and mahe a remarkably well-

lighted room.

The General Electric Comp.-ny a' so in

Schenectady, have adopted the translucent

fiibrie for slqriightt and all plaees where It

can be used. The effect is HMKli the saaw

as that of ribbed glass, and the light Is

nicely diffused throughout the room or

building. For skylight hi psrticular it is

preferable on aocoimt of shutting out dM
glaring light that plain glass would admit.

In designing buildings for shop or other

indu.strial purposes the question of win-

dows and skylights is an important one,

and the artistic ideas of the architect

should not be allowed to interfere too

much with this. An isttanca cooms to

mind where the windows on the MV floor

were made 3 feet shorter than was neces-

sary, ti' p'fa^e tlie architect, ;ind wun al-

ways regretted that he ».is iii,t killed on

the spot. M:iv iiiitr;''i-: i-f >h-an win-

dows and the whitewashing of waUs be

materially iacreaaed, as both denote prog-

ress.

The Wide Firebox.

The wide fireboxes extending over the

driving wheels svtm to be Kcitiiig a very

good foothold in the Eastern States, and

it would not be at all surprising if, later

on, thqr will be tried sgste to the West,

where the oonditioas of die fad and water

supphr vrill aOow. Some years ago a nun-
her of with diis type of boiler went

West ; bul they were not a success, and

no more were ordered The trouble then

was said to 1'c tliat the crown sheet was SO

close to the grate that the flame from a

free-burning bituminous coal had an in-

jurious effect on the sheet; also that the

nncqual expansion and contraction of the

large shsets strained them, starting Icaka

wMch were tnore dilBcnlt to handle than in

a deep box.

Primarily, the large grate surface of this

t\(M; Kivr- .1 chance to burn a quality of

coal that is a drug in the i-Iiist and of very

little commercial value, and which cannot

be burned at all in a narrow and deep box.

If there is a supply of such coal available

in di« West, the use of dda bos wwdd be

hi dw Una of aaonony te fml hWs, as it

can bom a cheaper grade of fuel, and

does not waste as large a ^erccntage as a

small grate surface will. The draft on

the fire can be much softer. This does not

tear the fire in holes and waste the heat

already made, by allowing cold air to pass

duongh; fewer live dnfianaie thrown out

of the stock, with a eonseguant decrease in

railroads. A soft exhaust means less back

pressure against the piston at high speeds.

This type r)f boilers has our important

qualification they are excelKn; virattsers,

I>os5ibly on account of the larger provsur

tion of crown sheet heating surface in the

total heating surface. A firelMx that is

wide at the grata snrfsice and gala nar-

rower lowaida the to|^ will have a better

ciiculrtiun of water to the hot liieets than

the ether type, for this shape allows the

steam to rise without interfering with the

course of the water flowing in on the

sheet, snmrthlng are are not so sure of in
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the standani tyjic of firebox, narrow at the

grates and incrcasiing in width higher up.

As it Itas advantages in the line of in-

cr«Mcd tteam production, it will hold it«

own where boiler power is iwccwaiy, M
ia the lalcr deiigu of

thine dK ii considered, fai a i

' lo b<-'ilcr power.

In the old days every man groiimi his

own too!^ I r rather the tooN he iise<i. and

Sndl had ;. viir; .11 .xu-^'ir uh.cli

in his cyvi. made tlicm cut better than

uqr other tool in the shop. This indndad
evaiytiiing. from drills lo nuUiag cMters,

and tcnbed in • great vwictr of thapes

I nanTk time, andM not improrc i

iition I'f '.:c1i too!> a. drills (flat Of
twist), miiiiiig cutters or reamers.

The drill grinder ha-, long been a part

of nearly every toot rf>om, and no one will

deny that drills are ground more uni-

formly and at le>s expense than by the

old way. They alM do batter woric, as

ilie cflttisc ancle ia oorract, mA, being

cvcOi tlMgr drill traa to siaa.

The grinder for reamers and milling

cotters is also making its way, and the

lathe and planer tool grinder i> the prob-

lem in many jhopv nt pre-ent S<imc have

adopted it and arc tiding it with 5uit:c —
Others have tried it and are either U'-ing it

in a half-hearted way, and are not gcttini<

all there is out of it, while some have

it altogether and caUlt a lail-

Ita iucesii in larga marhinr shops, how-
ever, abows that it can be made a paying

investment, while the results obtained in

some of the large railroad shops show

that it i.s applicable to this work as well as

to ny other. The prohlrit: ;v in its ap

plication and in deciding wlun it will pay

t > introduce the new iy^tem. This de-

cided, the next thing ia to detcnnine tow h mmmiUfy tf $amhm Mfiedjr to

the SMgmtfcwa of Utt nakcra.

ft is sometUfcs objected that It takes

longer to set the machine and grind a tool

than to do it by hand, and the objection

sliows that :ftc pr iji'jr u^c of the tool

giinder i; n<it understood in this case.

Having the grinder, get all the lathe and

planer tools in the tixil room. Grind all

the taming tooU to the form you select

for that kind of tool, and cany this

tfttongh them alL Have tnflitgb of aadi

kind so you always have a supply, and
keep them in the tool room, subject to call.

They should be ground in .i-. l.irK<-' l"'* as

possible, as it reduces ro^i by avoiding

setting the tnacbine ofsun

When a tool i» dull, let it be brought

( or bcnl in a large shop) to the tool room

and exchanged for anothcr^-the doll ones

can bo ground when enough have ool~

Icctcd. Two or three can be issoed at

once to avoid delay between tools, and the

machines kept constantly at work.

The main difficulty in introducing this

seems to be in not doing it entirely accord-

ing to the ideas under which it was de-

signed to work, or of trying to com-

pfonise the old sriA At MW. With each

maa going to the grinder, setting it and
grindfaig Us tools^ it becoaea an axpensiv*

tool, although still having the advamage

of imiformity. But with all the tools of

dw sliop ground by one luan— .r more if

necessary—there should be an mcna-e in

production. .And unless the iin; is

thoroughly carried out. there is little use

ii< buying a grfodtr, for. like many other

tools, they can save or lose money ac-

cording to tile way they are used.

Advantage of (Joud Tools on Repair

Work.

For tbe time bciqg the days of pinching

poverty have passed aw^ from railroads.

and managers as a rale are itot stricken

with resentment or panic when the head

of tln"ir mechanical dcp.-irtmeni ptit^ in 4

reijui-ition f^ r a new tinl. Those coii-

ci-riicil ought to profit by the opportunity

that has come to them, and put as many
modem tools as possible in their shops to

replace those that have earned their place

in dw scrap b«ap. W«.do aot know of any
department of merhanic.il industry, except

the small country town jobbing shop, that

I>rol'ings the life ol ! il to iIk- rxliiU

il.a; It is lionc in a railroad shop where the

head- of the company are eternally plead-

ing poverty. In the management of com-

panies the rules of life that apply to il^-

yiduala hoM fairly good. Poverty is due

Thn btSMtatl who pwchaaes evetytbing

of the cheapest kind, and does not b«y
anything till the want of it has become

pressing, is not likely to Vic prosperous in

life. In Hkc manii.T ;;.e manager 01 a

corporation that follows a similar policy

upon a larger scale is almost certain to

hup Ua CBgioycrs poor and their properqr

InbadootidMoo.

Wfatt wna once ooe of Ike noat piMpep*

ous railway coironlioaB in tfw United

States was brou|^ to tlw hands of a re-

ceiver primarily because its management

fell into the hand^ of men who followed

the policy of cliiiging to the practices, the

tools and the equipment that had been u.sed

when tbe road was working itsdf upward.

The men who used the tools and practices

that were modem twenty year* earlier

Imew thdr business and woald prabaMy
have changed their ways when conditions

rhangeil : but they passed away and men
tocik charge who ktu-w nothing OUtside tiM

traditions of their fathcr--

It is well known that a manufacturer

who lias to iiuei compeiilion in the open

market is compeiled to use the very best

and most developed tools known to bis

line of basiaess. Tbe grim tyranny of ua-

restricted competition is compelling nil-

road companies to transport passengers

and freight on a very alira margin of

profit, yet a (;rca! n'.any of the managers

ignore the opportunity to keep down the

cost of repairs by using the best tools and

the best metliods for doing tbe work. It

is not kMig ago that tbe bead of tlM aw-

in a poUie meetiag Oat firat-dass tooto

were not necessaiy in doing repairs to

railroad rolling stock. That man is either

too much domiiMlei! by the cheese paring

policy that is sometimes encouraged by

those who pass or reject requisitions, and

wanted to make believe that he enjoyed

snubbing, or hc was the want kind of a

back number.

Tbe repab^ng of tooomotlvaa takfi from

20 to JO per cent, of the expense per mile

of operating the locomotives. With the

\cry be^t kind of tools and methods this

might be reduced from 20 to ^5 per cent.

The season ol prL-jitrUy > the season in

which to introduce the means of rcdncuig

expenses in a proper way. Those who
follow this poliqr will find it i

influence whan tbe inevitable hard
come I

Learning From Each Other.

It is said by those who are in a position

to know, that the firemen who are scpa-

rated from the engineers by the wide fire-

boxes of the WooMea boOara 4o aol; as a
niie. pick up iafiMaMtiOB iboat tfie tfaiaila

of running a k>comotive aitd handling a

train anywhere as acctirritc!y or a- i-.il'w

as whi n :hc men are working on the r,\:r,c

deck

We have no reason to doubt this state-

ment, if we ooafiae it to tlic case of a man
who does not try to inform himself on the

detaBs of woalc wblcb at aonac fatars taaa

he may be called upon to do. Bat for the

bright, pushing fireman who loolcs for-

'.'..-"irij t't v< iniething bett- r it; ;!. '.'..iv ;
proni.JtiiJii to an engineer, wl hardly think

the rule will lioM good.

Constant association with the engineer

whOM aqaal in potitkm yoa aspire to be

sooM dlqr ao doiUit caoMwagca a desire to

laaia bow tiM voili can ba doa^ bsfc Asia
are Other sonroas of informalkm ready for

yon as fast as yon can use the knowledge.

.\c<iuiring one piece of information brings

about a desire for more, and it is an old

axiom that "Learning OM itCt begCla a

love for two more."

When an engiiteer sees that you are

boncstly trying to perfect yourself in die

wofk of a firaann, and are snccessfnl, lie

should, aad will, take aa interest m sfaow-

ing you how other operations in practical

railroading arc conducted.

But you must not depend wholly on

someone cKe going out of tlieir line to fu'-

nisli you all this information; you mu~t

hustle after it yourself. There arc me-

chanical books and papers within tbe reach

of aay beginner, which will instruct in

up-to-date Daadrnda. Tfaeae hooka aad me-

chaideal gapara nnat be stadied Aoiaa^li-

ly. however, to do you any good; natiag
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dMB OW Ib an evening as you would a

daily paper or a novel, will do vcnr little

to infam ytn permanently.

There b a pr^ndiee against learning

any toeomotlve practice oat of book; bnt

a fair -(-.rir'.- of niir Itririiing nowaday''

comes uul OI boolts. Our common ichools.

which arc the pride of civilijation. use

text books in a great measure to fit us (or

otU' places as business men and good citi-

zens. Text books oa mschanigal snbjeeu

caa be vaad to still gnaier advantage in.

fran when he is promoted to engineer.

If it i« an advantage to have someone

who can instruct you, tali< to you on prac

tical SHbjcct> day by d:iy wliili.- i n July. ::r

can talk to you from the pages of a text

book at a time when your mind is not

busy with the dotica of the trip^ hut wholly

ueiuwu n> ma snDiea nvaiao oi>

What the instroetoir sayt to yoa fran
the printed page is the same every time

you read it : what he says to ynti with his

voice may be misunderstood or forgotten,

but the printed page can be yow eoa>
panion

Of course. LocoMonx'E Encineeiung,

which is a standard text book on looomo*

tire operatiosis in which pnetfaal tain d»
the instractim, stands ready to hd{p out

an who call on it.

BOOK NOTICES.

"Madsine Tools." WHIum Sellen ft Co..

Philadelphia.

Although this ii issued as a trade pub-

lication—a catalogue, in other words—it

deserves the attention of those engaged in

shop aaaiHKal or shop work, as it

shoM ioawof tihe noat modem machlaie

toeli. Opcnfag at page xan, we find a do>

•oiption of their universal tool griiMler,

aad find nine pages devoted to these ma-
chines and the tools they i^'rind This is

a live subject, and the iuformation here

given is valuable, as it is ^nod authority.

There are boiler shell drilling machines,

special tools for drilling connecting rods

and similar woil^ car-wheel borers^ boring

millSi cylinder botcn^ whed latlisi^ slo^

ters, planers, etc., etc, each having points

of its own for the careful consideration of

the practical iii;in Tf i pages of the

book arc nicely printed, carefully and pro-

fusely illustrated, and the whole bound

into a lib i.!ii!ial volume. 1 be F.nicry test-

ing 111 iniif
, well known in testing ma-

terial, are also described and shown.

Those who wish to keep posted on the lat>

est devdopneaia of marine Mofas tmsd-
ing cranes, tnnitaMes and other to<4«

should correspond with \Vi!liam Sellers X:

Co. in regard to obtaining one of these

"Tbe Use Of the SUde Rde." By Frad-

erick A. Halscy. Published by D. Van
Nostrand CoapMy, New York. 50
cents.

The use of the slide rule for a large pro-

portion of our calcnlations would lessen

the labor to a maiked extent, if engineers

and draftsmen would take the time to be-

come familiar with the instrument This
is particularly true of tabular work. Too
many of ttie instruction books take the

student through a mass of detail which

this little book shows to be unnecesury,

and also give a series of slide-rule gym-
nastics to teO the price of butter in Omaha
if bacon is 1$ cents a pound in rhiragty

or aone oqwilly interesting prahtan. In-

stead of this the anthor gives simple exer-

cises which give the user facility in using

the instrument and which show him when
he !• right. Easy work is given until one

I urc of himself, and then the actual

pnililems arc given without any tricks as

tiefore mentioned. Mr. Halscy also departs

from the nsnal plan of using alleged Uhis-

trationsi, wUch usually bear little resem-

blance 10 the actual rule aad tBabuit dte

stndcBt, and instead has had the nde
photographed while set to ^olvc different

problem'^. This show^ the rule .i^ it actu-

ally .ippcirs and at once gives < niilHleiice

10 the u-cr. Most of the matter originally

appeared in the "American Machinist,"

but has been revised for this book. We

hook as the best yet poblished on this sub-

ject, aad fed that the slide nde deserves

to be better huuwn.

There was an interesting »cenc in the

offices of General Superintendent William

Gibson, of the Baltimore & Ohio, recently,

when Engineer John F. Haggerty was pre-

sented arith a gold watch and chain, as

fine aa money can btqrt *» e testimonial to

Us steadfastness to the company and his

presence of mind in saving a trainload of

passengers from a disastrous wreck. The
watch bear-, the in'-cri|ition. "The Balti-

more S: Ohio Railroad Company to John
F, ll.iiiic'fty. testifying to his fidelity at

Conncllsville, Pa.. September 6, 1899."

General Superintendent William Gibson

made the presentation with the good grace

of a pfactical laUroadcr Mr. fSlbaan eon-

veyed a line tone of fellow feeling in offer-

ing the testimonial. He spoke of the fidel-

ity and stcadf.istness of the act of the

locomotive ftiKinecr. of hi-, great presence

of iinr:d and the pr.ictical showing <i( '.-ing

training. "Yet." said Mr. Gibson. "Engi-

neer Haggerty has done just what hun-

dreds of other men of the road might have

done under the same drcurastanoes. The
company i« not singling him out as the

one of a few of the most worthy of its

men in offering this testimonial. He
>inglcd himself out just as Dewey did *t

Manila. He had an opportunity, just as

Dewey had at Manila, aad made the best

of it, just as numy another of our men
h.Tvc- rind would do," Mr. Haggerty re-

plied briefly, indorsing Mr. Gibson's

marks, aad the little party that had as-

sembled at the oOee broke up in a gknr
of good feeliag.

The engineer of the story was oa the

Cumberland accommodation on the even-

ing of September 6. The train had jurt

stopped at ConnrlKvilli- ami he Kit bis

cab. A moment later be saw another train

rushing into the >tation from the rear, and

it was evidently beyond control of the en-

gineer. Instantly Engineer Haggerty

jumped into his cab^ threw his throttle

wide open, and his train started with a

hound. It was aw yards beyond dw sta-

tion before thewfld pnrsnmg train brought

up to it. and the engineer's act niailc tht

re-itlt a light •baking up. Engineer Hag-

g< r;y lia- [..ccn in rialliir.' ^rc ft Ohio ser-

vice for eighteen years, and for fourteen

years he has been aa eagiacmaa. He
lives at Glenwood.

Union Pacific Shops at Onsaha.

LM loKl \L COKKrsro.NDE.NC IL

When tlif repair sliop^ of the Union
Pacific Railway were built, some thirty-

t'lve years ago, the road was the Eastern

link of a great trans-continental railraad

syaleai, aad (he people wcie praod of the

grant achievements performed by die lead-

ers of that great enterprise: Nothing but
prai-f «a heard for the men who had

taken trie lead in binding the whole con-

tinent by tics more in rvmitous for fiuman

benefit than all the works of enterprising

leaders of human effort in the prevfaNU

history of the world. The labwrer waa
coosulered worthy of his hire aad Ac aa-

tioB gave with ao aaitintlng hand Kwaids
to those who had taken the lead and
risked their all in building a railroad from
the Missouri River to the Pacific coast.

Willie llie grateful, lieiievolciu senti-

tncnls lasted the company were rich in

financial resources, and they built their

principal repair shops at Omaha without

sparing of expense. The plan and con-

structioa of the bnOdingi wcve caniedonl
on the most approved methods kaowa to

the engineering world of that day. The
tools and the equipment were the best that

money could buy. The present appearance

of these shops in an eloquent testimony to

the impruvciiieiits in shop design and ar-

rangement that have come in three de-

cades. It is doubtful if the ofigiBal plaq

could have beea improved ttpoa asalerfaQy

had the shop eoatlnuetf to do the repairs

on one hundred or less small engines, but

they were not made susceptible of natural

expansion, and the unfore-een growth of

business has forced expansion by isolated

pieces, involving much extra expense ia

doing the work.

The greatest mistake, however, that the

original designers and builders fell into

was ia aot providiag for the free adaus-

sioo of light That is the dieapeit com-
modity that a designer can deal with, yet

the old-fashi'iiud iii.-ichine shop ;<:,i-, bnilt

in a fashion that indicated utter ignorance

of the ndaa of light AU over the cooa-
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try we run up m r.iHroad macliiiic ^hop'i

that require artitkia! light at imjuu. It U
safe to siiy tli.H ill suili placci. from 15 to

aa per cent, of output oi work i* cut off

tecsQW oofkowii UK fropiflf in tlic

duk
I hsvc not vifltcd aStnnA Aog» far %

lone time where so mac
has been done to owicoiiie dtt

ing« of the original dcdga and arrange

turntv in the ease of the Union Pacific

stops at Omaha. 1 wa^ unfortunato

enough to miss our (tupendoaaly ener-

etic friend. Mr. J. H. McCouuil. Miper-

* of madve power and machinery,

•ad Ua BMiter nediBBic, Mr. Baranni,

but tba gtttsti fbraouuir Mr. Jobs A-

Turtle, <nd dw bonort in handsome ihape,

and led me from shop to shap and from

tool to tool, till 1 longed inr a stenog-

rapher tu take do'.vr. tlic nuto.

In a general way, what >truck me moit

was the ingrnions contrivances and meth-

ods devised to make the production of an

aaeiant itaop aqnal that of one with per-

fect amngment of bnildinga and toola.

Th^ have as cncUeat ptatt of fint*4la»

tools, altlMNi^ aome of them might be

sent to the ]unk shop with advantage to

all concerned; hut tlie crn^picuous work

done by the m< ii in charRe has been de-

vising aid« to reduce the cost of t^-^H
material to its lowest limit

Practically all the men in charge of rail-

iwadagra are alive to the ad-

of sainf appbancca operated if
air aa Itfilwiicra of fciWHan

labor. This means of nghtcning tnmian

toil has bicn carrinl n-it to a greater ex-

tent in the Unii ii Fantlc shops at Omaha
than in any place I hir.e ever viNilcil Not

only are all the prmcipal tools served by

air Iwiats, but they arc so arrangad lit

that the hoists hang from one
: tnOar* widcb eoavcsra Imiai and

Dork to tiw point i»bere the tetter it 10 ba

pat down or taken up. In odKr casea the

hoist is rtii'vi.-il tia^'l; and fr rlh hy the con-

nections of a horizontal cylinder which is

particularly convenient in handUng wnk
for wheel lather.

Btit hoisting weights does m t tiy any

means cover the work done by appliances

opoated Mnnpieiaed air. One way
thqr nae diu Dcana of traasnnttinf power
atmcic me as nnlqne. The proper way of

liftnig engines off .their wheels in a big

shop 14 hy an overhead crane. To dream

of such ,1 th;:iv; fur ihe Omaha shops was

visionary, and the nun in charge pro-

ceeded to do the next best thing. They

found that the ordinary hydraulic jack

waa gcttiflc too weak fbr modem toeamo-

thres. and they proceeded to figure on the

slee of a pneumatic jack to do the work.

They purcha-ed vi,, 1 iiihinR 24 inches

diameter, bored it 0111 true, put in a ptiton

with a ram for a rod, made a head which

guided the tam, and they bad a tranen-

dously powerful jade With too pooadt

air prenwc each of tiieic jad» ia capable

of raising over aa tons. One is pUced at

each »ide under the back ftanMt, and two

of them ill front. Tbcy raiae the enginu

about 4 feet, and it never declines to move

when the air is let in. They connect the

two cylinders that arc acting in concert

irbat ibqr call a tandem hose, or

I Ihofdd call a bose with two
blanches, tf'one tboirid get acddenlally

kiicKkid i ff, the air from both cylinders

would escape evenly and there would be

no tipping over of that end of the engine

After trying all sorts of methods for

securing the firebox crown to sustain the

immense pressure put upon it. the Union

Pacific people have gooe back to the old-

faabionad crown-bar. Thty are abaadoa-

ing radial stsybolts because they never

could prevent the cracking of the firebox

crown in front of the front row of stays.

The oul> oojcction to the crown har is

that It increases ihe weight of the firebox,

and the crown is not ea>ily kept clean In

connection with securing the crown-sheet

to the bars, I was interested in what Ur.

Tortk called dw evolutioa of the crown-

bar bolt Fim, they naed a bolt that waa
threaded above the head, and therdqr was

expected to be water-tight. It was not.

and the job preventing leakage once

commcnfeil was perplexing. Then they

tried ^1 h'.]|t lh.it was turned true wliere it

goes through the sheet. This was all

right, but expensive. Now they use a

bolt aa it oomea from the Acme header,

daiibed at one cperation, and it ia pei^

ncny aaiHiwiwiy.

Details of work for maldnff the findbox

strong. saf(- .mil tight seem to receive a

little more altentmn in the Omaha shops

than in any place I am acquainted with

Particular attention is bestowed upon

ataybdlta. When the bolts are cut off the

pnper langllk thqr are pot into a special

aadrina nada in the Aop and drilled

abont a indMa de^i. The maddne tint

does this work has two spmdlet that work
together. I noted the time taken to dril!

the two bolts, and it ran about thirty sec-

onds Tlien the twilt^ arc put in a lathe

and about » inch is cut oflf the middle,

with a view of making it flexible there.

Then it is threaded in a lead screw lathe.

After diat it is ready for applying. But

tb^ do not folhiw the old pnctioa of

screwinf hi die staybolt from the outride.

That practice Involved the nipping off of

part of the bolt outside that had been

drilled, and it closed up the s.ii' -y hol.-

They screw in the bolts from iiimiU- the

firebox, and when they are all in. turn the

boiler upside down, lower a pneumatic

nipper and take die raperfluoas ends off

the hoHs. Thia is reversing the nsoal

process, hot it works well.

I have on my memorandum 1>im k a great

many notes about shop operations, but it

will he laare convenient to convert them

into independent itema, a kind of writing

that tnedianical papers use up with great

avidity. S.

The Coal Con«ttmptIoa of the Oceanic.

The White Star line s1e.>ir.cr "Oceanic"

has been the all-absorbing luai i i- < "gi-

neering topic of the month, and compara-

tive tannage and horse-power figures and

apcada bava bean glibly uaed even by
average man met in die atreeta. To the

mullilude, however, they have more dan
likely failed to make a correct impresslra

of their meaning, and a realization of

what the 28,000 horse-power of the big

lii|i actually represents has come to on'iy

a few. Taking into account the steam

Used by the host of auxiliary engines and

pumps on board soch a vcaad, and that

need ior bealiw pntpoaca, it la prtbabtr

not far ont of the way to make a total al-

lowance of 18 pounds of steam per hour

for each hnr-c-[>nwcr of tlic main engines.

This would mean that 232 tons of steam

per hour would be necessary to keep

things going, and that, therefore, the same

number of tons of water would have to be

evaporated in the boilers during the nme
Far a a«4Mar ma the amount of

cwitnnwid wmdd be a little over

6,000 tons, and on the Kberal basis of a
boiler performance of 10 poonds of water

evaporated for every pound of COal

hurned, this would t.jc.an a daily coal con-

sumption of at least (no ions. It is ex-

pected of the "Oceanic" that she will pre-

serve a dock-like regularity in her trips,

be the weather calm or boisterous, and aa

one Wednesday will witness her dcpart-

«re tnm one aide of dw Adaatie; ao tlie

following Wednesday mondng shotdd see

her arrival on the opposite side. To ac-

complish this in fair wiather would re-

quire less [lower than the ship has; the

balance is to be a rc-crve, available should

occasion rcfjuirc. For this reason the

daily coal consumption will probably

below the catiniated figure given

To ahow how tbe 'Xkauif' i

I that leviadian of earlier y«
*%reat Eastern." it is interesting to 1

the length of the hitcr u i - 'V^ feat;

that the "Oceanic" is "04 tcct I'he for-

mer's light draft was 15 feet; the latter's

is 33 feet. Their respective light displace-

ments are about 1:2.000 tons and 18^000

tons, and weights of hull, 8,000 tons and
ia,Soo tons, and when voyaging it is eiti-

aB^mo tooa, agdnst the "Great Eastern's**

25.000 tons. It has become cu=tomary in

later years to look upon the "Great Ea^t-

ru:" a» a monument of extravagance as

regards size, and as physically and financi-

ally beyond proper control ; and yet in the

, "Oceanic" the world has a vessel whose
figtires altogether overshadow thoae otit-

era and whoae aueceaa ia pracdedly a»-

anred. Bat the 6nt waa aa adventure oa
theory, while the second rapmtau enltr-

prise boldly advandng on eapeiiente .
—

From Catrirr'x liaetuin* for October.

If you want aa
drop ns a IfaK.

on't beailale to
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
Cjirreipondents wisAing lo have aues-

Harna answered in these ro/umms shouJd
uad M Mmr mames 4md addresses, not for
tmMealiom,M for avUtmea^jtad MIk.
We throw alt mmonymams UtHh ww ika
waste bmsiet.

(107) R. W. C, Scranton. asks:

What con^titutcs a consolidation loco-

motive? A.—A locomotive having four

pairs of drtvinic wheelf OMHIMtBd aod a
pony truck in front.

(108) H. A. C. asks for conifxisition of

rings used in metallic packing. A.—This
varies but is generally something ap-

proaching Kabbiti. The new Multi-Angle

packing of the United States Company en-

afalc* S Wfter metal to be osed without

iqnrfrinf out. Hm (oftcr it can be ucd

(109) G. N., SantV.,a. Fl.i , Ss-

What is the common itictlind of li>cating

the center of the link vaddJc pin? A.—It

is generally done on the drawing when de>

signing the motko. la tome ihopi dtt

liftiitc bufer is tcniponifly MCOfcd to tiN

ttddk vbA tlic best point for dw pin lo*

cated bjr trial. The best point is that which

fives the most even distribution of steam.

(iio> (i. A. T. writes:

Please let me know bow bbw-pratts are

wbuSk. Ki—Unniag paper is nnde acn-

aithre to the light by a solution, which
varies acoonKng to the ideas of the indi-

vidual. A tracing is placed over it and
held in contact with it—usually by glass.

Wherever the light shines through turns

the paper blue, but the black lines on the

tracing do not allow light to pass. After a

sttfiicient expostue. it is placed in clear

water. The lines wash out whiter and tfK
body of the paper remains Uae.

(ill) J W C a^ks:

I. In counttrbalancing an upright engine,

single cylinder, mu.st not the entire weight
of reciprocating parts and connecting rod
be balaiKed ? A.—I. In a vertical cngioa «c
should advise couateihahnri^g Ml wdght
of piston and rod, croaa^wad and connect-

ing rod. No foranla b required ; simply

wet|^ the parts and place this weight at

the distance from center of shaft as the

crank (ini Where c:in I procure in-

formation about the construction and op-

eration of electric signak? .\,—2. "Block
and Interlocking Signals." by Elliott, is

the best book on signds ever ptMIibad.

Il at this oflke.

It is cnrkms how persistently practices

come up periodically in mechanical opera-

tioos which have been repeatedly proved

to be bad. One of tfaese is the saving ef-

fected bf not boring out car bearings.

Those who follow this practice for a time

say that by tinning or babbitting the face

of the brass a^ good results are attained as

if the work ot buring had been gone
through. It has. however, always proved

a fmitful source of hot boxes.

in Cuha.

nr W. D. HULt.A.NI>.

There art^ ao doiAt, a great number

among the American railroad men who
are thinlmn of foias to Cnba in order to

better their fottsne, linmr ifirally and

financially, and thongh ny advice to any
of these fortune seekers would be, to

quietly stay at home, as their services are

not needed on the island, 1 am sure many
of my countrymen will insist upon seeing

with their uwn cye>. and M thoae I BOW
offer tnyM:lf as a guide.

There are steamers leaving for Havana
from New York twice a wedc from New
Oiloias cvoy Thursday, and fram Mobile

oaoe in ten days; so we can take oar
choice among the different routes; the

fare on cither line tx-ing about the same—
$jj to $J7. Let us decide to go by the

way of New Orleans un 'jur imaginary

trip, and to take a Siruthem Pacific

steamer, which affords u- far better con-

veniences than any of the Other lines.

WUia the New York veaicis an no liaa-

jnkers. they employ for thdr hdp a anm-
ber of bowery flunkeys wfaoot yoa are

obliged to tip continually if you want to

be waited on at all; thus I would adviic

all travelers to embark from New Orleans

direct. .'X four days trip will safely carry

them til H.iv-in.i It would be a very wise

thing, on Inving the Algiers wharf, to be

snpplltd wbh at kaat $100 to guarantee a
safe retam to sone part of God's eoontqTf

where you can rdato your aapsrlsnca'aad

find sympathy lot yonr trials in '*Gaba

llbre."

.\t 1 1 A. M. wc climb the gang-plank

and arc shown our berth* by the purser,

and half an hour later we arc on the way
down the Mississippi River towards the

Gulf of Mexico. Our first stop is at Key
West, a hot, sandy, miserable island, aod
after a few hows wo are oS afala for

Havana, where ow vessel is dna at 7
P. M. on tfa« fbnrth day. The fallowing

morning the coast of Cuba rises before

our eyes, and from the promenade deck

we gaxe at the famous .\Iorro Castle in

the distance and at a number of block-

houses along the shore. \% we draw
near, Old Glory salutes us. and we feel

at home at once.. From out the waters

rise the remains of the ill-fated "Maine:"

She is afaricing fast, and doaa aol ra>

scfflble her pictures aqy mora. The cap-

tain and chief of our vessel wish

us good spied, and we go .i liore to find

the home impressions excited by the fa-

miliar colors soon fade away, when wc

hear nothing but Spanish spoken arotmd

us. To nw it is no more than I expected,
and being well versed in both laagtiages,

I am in BO way imwueuieHccd.

My first stop in Havana was at tha

Inglaterra Hotel, where t took hmch, and

then h.id a walk around the city, where,

to my surprise, 1 did not meet a single

American civ{lia& I visited the railroad

shops, and foond only two Americans

worUnc thcn^ the gieilcr part of An <»-
ploy£s hdng Cohans. Havana is a large

^ ity, almost the siie of Cincinnati or San
Francisco; so it i^ hard to find anybody

without knowing l-i- number and address;

but when I finally found the American
colony I was agreeably surprised to meet

a great ntmiber of friends and old-time

acquaintances. Thert were Tom Madden,
of Oneago; W. Raynor, from Me>ie»i
Augttsthie Shaw, hmn liatt, Fcmi 1iw<-

rington, from Latbrop, Cal., and last; but

not least, my old friend Brigg, formerly

trainmaster in Guatemala, and at present

appointed as sanitary inspector of Havana*

being known far and wide for his ad>

mirable scent. I was once more at home
with the old-time boomers. They were
moady ia the Ouattetmattof'a Dspatt*

OMOt of Hw UaHad States amy, aad an
offered to assist me in gettmg a positiaa.

For the next couple of days I inspected

till- -"i-p. ;i-d ml- i.-nl- iiit iif Havana,

and I nii!L-t -ay th..t tuba is Ky no means

the ill' .\1 t ir r.iilroad man There ;irc

a few contract shops at Regia, where only

Cuban mechanics are employed, except the

foreman of the machine and boiler shops,

where the main work is dooe for vessds

in need of repair. The wagies for ma-
cfainists and boilennakers average from
$3 to $4 Spanish gold daily, with a dis-

count of II per cent, in American coin.

My next visit was to the D'E-ste shops, a

very neat, tidy place with an Englishman

for a iiuiNter mechanic, while the general

forenun and the other bosses were Cu-
bans. This road runs to Pinar del RiO;

and has about thirty-five locomolivei^

mosdy BaMwia aad Ropers Bnke. I had
a loB(g tdk wflk dm atoilsr matliaal^

who seemed to be qtttte an agreesible Cd*

low, and he told me that there were no

foreigners employed, but that the native

mechanics were very skilled, likewise the

engineers and trainmen. I was intro-

duced to his Cuban foreman, and foond
him quite intelligent and sociable; more
so tiian the American pinheads ia Mexico.

Prom hki I learaed that the wagca of a

meciiaidc ranged from $1 to $4 Spaaish

gold, engineers making abOVt 135 ct the

same dollars per month.

The next shops I visited were those of

the Marino road, the smallest local line

that runs from Concha station, Havana,

to Marino, where our American soldiers

are quartered. The pay 00 this road ia

esweedlngly poor> Mechanics malse ahoat

|a.So a aad eagiaeers fgo per aMBdi,

ninnhig {nwi 6 A. M. to la P. M.,ei^iieen

hours per day. The United Railways of

Havana, with their main shop^ at Cerro.

four miles from the city, form the largest

aad best line on the island, having ^ut
as5 miles of road with about seventy-five
locomotives. It is an English oompaaT.

and the superintendent of motive power

is Mr. R. S. Black, a very amiahlc gentle-

man and a most skilled mechanic. He
was lately sent over from England, aad
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found a hard job awaiting him, the Span-

iards hAving left the shops in a mosl ter-

rible condition. When the road wat

bought from ihein by its present owners,

the master mechanic found rickety otd

tools to work with, a score of dilapidated

engines with burnt fireboxes and worn-

out machinery, destroyed box cars and

rolling (lock in an altogether miserable

shape Mr. Black, however, wa« up to

the task, and was getting things, &xcd up

nicely, repairing cars and engines, and

giving the whole shops a thorough over-

hauling, and his Cuban employes did good

work. I must say, the native roundhouse

forenun, master car builder and shop

foreman were nice fellows, and better me-

chanics than the Mexicans and South

Americans. The wages are from $3 to $>|

Spanish gold to mechanics, and to engi-

neers $135 per month. I had a couple of

copies of Locomotive E.vcinezjunc, and

those able to read English translated it for

the Cubans, and I believe if this jounul

had a Spani'<h edition, every man on this

road would subscribe for it.

Very strange to us Americans seem the

working and the meal hours of the Cu-

bans. At 5 A. M. is the first meal, and

at 6.JO work commences; again, at

they have what they call breakfast, and

tart in again to work steady from 10.15

until 5 P. M. without anything to cat be-

tween times, which I hardly think would

suit many Americans.

Ttte next large shop of this system is

at Matanus, where Mr. Tynar is master

mechanic, and all his men are Cubans.

Here I saw twenty-five locomotives, and

the shops are quite small, all repairs be-

ing done in the roundhouse. I should

judge they employ about fifty men, at the

same wages paid at the other roads.

From the above sketch it will be seen

that Havana is no inviting place for

American mechanics or trainmen, and

visitors to Cuba would soon convince

themselves of this fact, as I have done,

and be glad to have some of the aforesaid

$100 left to embark again for God's conn-

try, and to thank heaven to get aboard

the steamer and escape the continual con-

versation of yellow fever and malaria, not

to speak of the good fortune of not being

themselves victims of this plague of the

tropics. Thus, with relief and thankful-

ness we sec again rise before our eyes the

beloved shores of the "land of the free anJ

the home of the brave."

Keeping Steel Castings From Heetlag.

The use of cast steel for a great many
parts of locomotives that were formerly

made of cast iron is becoming daily more
common, and the stronger metal promises

soon to push the weaker out of use for all

purposes where the article is subjected to

heavy strains. While this change is going

on it is curious to observe the practices

followed in different places where special

treatment is considered necessary to pre-

vent the steel from causing heating by

excess of friction. On some roads soft

metal is considered essential as a lining to

the steel; other roads run steel to cat;

iron without cutting. A hard member to

keep out of trouble is the driving-wheel

box. On the Missouri Pacific they care-

fully babbitt the sides of the box and the

bearings for wedge and shoe. The Union
Pacific people polish up these surfaces with

a roller, and seem to get as good results.

Utlof Hydraulic Press for Light Work.

The Chicago & Western Indiana Belt

Line Railway u>e an ordinary ao-ton hy-

draulic jack to press in driving-box

brasses. It is so set up that it can easily

be taken down and used for other work-

Bottom and top castings made of old

boiler-shop formers are connected with

l^i-inch bolts. These castings are held 4

feet apart by pieces of flues on the bolts

as ferrules.

The head of the jack is held to the top

casting with two small lap bolts. An eccen-

I,
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iivnuAViJC JACK Km light work.

trie and strap connection works the pump
in the head of the jack. This eccentric is

run by an air motor which can be put on

when needed and taken down to be used

for other work in an instant.

The pipe shown coming up through the

bottom casting is the piston rod from a

3-inch air cylinder below, which lifts the

jack body and hold> it up when placing

the boxes. .V gage, is connected to the

jack. This is taken off and the hole

plugged when not in use. The illustration

shows all the features plainly. It is sur-

prising how fast and accurately this does

the work. General Foreman A. J. Cun-
ninghain is the designer of this device.

Reporter's Description of Moldlag.

When the ordinary reporter attempts to

describe anything connected with railroad

machinery he generally makes a mess of

it He does the same thing when he vett-

tures to describe operations in any work-

shop. Here is one of the most refreshing

performances we have seen lately. It is

clipped from The Foundry, which found it

in a New England paper:

"A goodly amount of business pros-

perity has attended the Merriam ft Tilden

Foundry, on Hope street, since its incep-

tion, a few years ago. At first se>'en men
were employed. The number has been in-

creased until at present twenty men are

kept busy. I^st week the largest casting

ever poured hereabouts was made. It was

a 16- foot lathe-bed, and required nearly a

ton and a quarter of molten metal in its

manufacture.

"To watch the making of a casting is aa

interesting sight They are made in molds

or 'flasks.' These flasks, as they are

called, are boxes of sand in which an im-

pression of the gate or pattern is taken.

After the required number of flasks are

ready, the 'wind' is let on. Letting on
the wind is starting up a bellows-like ar-

rangement which forces the hot air up
through the cupola, which has previously

been filled with bar> of pig iron, under

which a large bed of coal is fiercely burn-

ing.

"When the metal is hot enough it runs

out a spout in the front of the cupola and
13 caught in a caldron. The molders'

ladles are filled from this caldron. This

'drawing the iron,* as it is called, is a very

pretty sight. Sparks fly in every directioD

and look very much like a large flower pot

in a pyrotechnic display. This effect is

more or less inten.sc according to the hard-

ness of the iron.

"A flask which has been poured into

must be finished without a stop. If the

ntolder stops an instant in pouring in the

molten metal and then resumes, a seam
will form at the place of stopping, and a
worthless casting will be the result

"In pouring large castings tike the one
mentioned above, a crane and chain blocks

are emploj'cd, and a continuous stream of

tnetal is kept flowing until the flask is fulL

"That a casting of the dimensions of the

One herein described should come out

perfect and straight as an arrow reflects

much credit upon Manager W. A. Kenney
and his workmen."

There is a good deal of talk among
capitalisfi about a stupendous half round

the world transportation scheme, said U)

be supported by James J. Hill, of the

Great Northern. It embraces fast steam-

ers from England to New York, fast

trains from the Atlantic to the Pacific

coast over lines controlled by Mr. Hill,

fast steamers from Puget Sound to Hong
Kong. The calculation is that the trip

could be made in thirty-one days.
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A PitUbursh SUiadard Paosangcr

Uocoinotive.

While there is, perhaps, noihing unusual

about this engine, it is a good example o(

the standard eight-wheel or American

type of engine. It has recently been de-

livered to the Kansas City. Fort Scott &
Memphis Railway by the Pittsburgh Lo-

comotive Works, where it was built under

direction of Mr. W. A. Netileion, superin-

tendent of motive power.

The general dimen^ons follow

:

Total weight of engine in working or-

der—ias.000 pounds.

Total weight of engine on drivers

—

84.000 potinds.

Driving wheel base of engine, 8 feet 6

inches.

Total heating surface—1.783.3 square feet.

Brick arch supported on tubes.

Diameter of driving wheels, outside of

tires—69 inches.

Diameter and length of journals—8 x 11

inches.

Diameter of truck wheels—30 inches.

Diameter and length of journals—6 x 10

inches.

Slide valves—American balance.

Water capacity of tank

—

4,3PO U. S.

gallons.

Fuel capacity of tank—8 tons.

Weight of tender with fuel and water

—

91.000 pounds.

Type of brakes—Westinghousc Ameri-

can.

Westinghonsc train signal.

machine-shop addition is 100 x 150 feet. It

will be two stories high, with most of the

machine!) up on the second floor, which

extends around three sides of the building,

with an open space in the center.

The new boiler shop, laox 302 feet, with

fourteen stalls, each sufficiently long to

hold two or more boilers under construc-

tion or repair, has the walls up.

A new turntable for one of the round-

houses has just been put in, which is to be

turned by an electric motor. The travel-

ing cranes and transfer table arc electri-

cally operated now. Mr. Quayle expects

to use more of this power in the future.

The present ashpit has a depressed track

next it in which the cinder cars are placed

and ashes loaded by hand. Mr. Quayle

PirrSBL'KGH tlCIIT-WlieELUl rO»l KANSAS CITY, rOKl SCOTT ft MEMPHIS.

Total wheel base of engine—23 feet 3

inches.

Cylinders, diameter and stroke—18 x a6

inches.

Diameter of boiler at smallest ring—60

inches.

Diameter of boiler at back head—70!^
inches.

Crown sheet supported by radial stays—

i;.^ inch diameter.

dumber of tubes—^254.

Diameter of tubes—3 inches.

Length of tubes over tube sheet— 12 feet

3 Inches.

Length of firebox, inside—96 inches.

Width of firebox, inside

—

40% inches.

Working pressure—j8o pounds.

Grate area—26.8 square feet.

Heating surface in tubes—1,614 square

feet.

Heating surface in firebox—149 square

feet.

Healing surface in brick arch tubes

—

iV»-2 square feet.

Shop Additions on th« Chicago and
North Western Railway.

The Chicago & North Western Railway

have some new buildings under way at

the main shops in Chicago which are at

a »tand>iill on account of the delay in re-

ceiving structural «teel for the posts and

floor beams.

The new power house. 102 x iia feet, is

well along. One Nection of it will have

three Babcock & Wilcox boilers of 500

horse-power each. The engine for driving

ihc machinery, the compressors and dy-

namo', will g<i in the other section. The
chimney under con<itrttction. It will be

180 feet high, which will give a good draft

(or the boilers.

,\ new UL-ichine shop is going up adjoin-

ing the pre-eni one, in which will be in-

stalled small machines, like turret lathes,

etc.. to manufacture all the small supplies

in the line of repairs for injectors, lubri-

cators, small hra>is work, air-brake repairs,

etc., that are used by the company. This

intends using large buckets, fittitig in the

pit. When they are full they will be raised

up and dumped in the cars, doing away

with hand power. Tliis method will be

more expeditious and economical.

Under existing laws a railroad man who
owes debts in We?! Virginia may be at-

tached in Maryland, and will lose his

wages if the debt can be proved. The an-

noyance of these aiiachments has caused

the Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company
to notify all its men that those who have

their wages attached will be discharged.

The result has been many changes, and the

men who are in debt have been in hot

water. Recently, on the advice of attor-

neys, fourteen B. 4 O. employes, includ-

ing engineers, firemen, brakemen and shop

hands, filed in the United States Court

petitions in voluntary bankruptcy. Their

assets ranged from $5 to $6$, and the lia-

bilities from ^5 to nearly $500.
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Motor Driven Lathe.

The tlluilration »how< a aS-incli swing

tcrrw cutting engine lathe driven by "Btii-

lock" type "N" motor. The motor is

placed directly on the ipindie in the head

Mock, taking the place of the cone pulleyt.

The armature ipider it buill directly upon

There ii another method which ii grow-

ing in favor for thi« work. It ii carrying

an air pipe wherever you want 10 work,

and using a [mcumatic drill or other tool

a> the ease may be. There are few ca*ei

where ihi« cannot be done, and it seems to

bi the m'tdern way.

MOnW-DIUVtM LATHE.

the hollow spindle of the lathe. By means

of a new system of variable speed control

the motor it given a greater range of

•peed, without lost of torque, than is ordi-

narily given by the cofte pulley, having

tixircn speeds in cither direction, includ-

ing the back gear. The controller is placed

upon the leg of the lathe, directly under

the head stock, and is operated by a

»plined shaft running along the bed of

the lathe and a handle which travels with

the carriage. The slowest speed i<t 60 and

the highest about ajo revolutions.

The motor is fully described in bulletin

No. 45J5, which may be had by addressing

the Bullock Manufacturing Cimipany, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

PortaMa MiKon aad Toola.

RailreiaU shops, fully as much as others,

perhaps, have use for portable motors and

tools. This is particularly true of work

on the front end of a locomotive.

Most locomotive works have several of

thr^c in the erecting shop, mounted on

wheels and capable of being raised and

lowered, so as to get at the work. Power
varies, but is usually either air, steam or

eleciricly, with the first and last in most

favor.

The West Albany shops have a neat de-

vice, consisting of a truck with four up-

right*. These guide the vei'tical move-
rtirnl of the little engine which is on a

inavabic platform, controlled by two
screws, one at each end of the truck.

These raise or lower, and also hold the

motor at any desired height that is con-

venient, and power is transmitted by uni-

versal joints and telescoping shafts. Thc^e

seem to be growing in favor, and have re-

placed the flexible shafting in several

places recently visited. This motor was
driven by air.

Schenectady Locomotive Works use

electric power, and the motor is located at

the base of truck, but power is transmitted

vertically and then taken off at the dc-

sircil height.

The Eciipae Reducing Valva.

Among the claims for this valve are that

there is no diaphragm to break, no stuffing

l>ox to leak and only four parts to the

whole thing. As simplicity is one of the

features which appeals to any mechanic, it

teems safe to say that they will be inter-

ested in Eclipse reducing valve, shown
with this.

The working parts are so plainly seen

Now that car heating is a live subject, it

i* a good time to write to the makers for

further details. They are the John Davis

Company, 51 to 79 Michigan street Chi-

cago, III.

RaiinNMto not RespoMiMe for Fire*

Caused by Sparks.

The Supreme Court last month decided

that a provision in a lease by a railroad

company, authorizing the construction of a

warehouse on its right of way. relieving

the railroad company from all liability for

damage for the burning of the warehou.-e

by sparks from the company's engines, or

from the carelessness or negligence of its

employes, was valid. A warehouse was

built on the right of way of the Chicago.

Milwaukee & Si. Paul Railroad Company
in Monlicello, Iowa, under a lease contain-

ing such a clause, and seven insurance

companies paid the toss of $33,450 on this

building. The fire was caused by *park^

from a railroad engine, and the insurance

companies sued the railroad company to

recover the money that they had paid,

claiming that the exemption clause in the

lease was void as being against public

policy. Justice Gray, in his decision, said

the validity of the agreement docs not de-

|>cnd upon any principle of the commercial

or mercantile law. It was local law. The

CdJPSC KeOUClNC TALVE-

ihat little de>criptiim is necessary, and as

iltcy have proved satisfactory on several

leading roads after severe tests, little re-

mains to be said.

They are made of best steam metal, and

it is claimed that no variation of boiler

pressure uill affect prc^^iiri- m outlet.

judgment below, in favor of the railroad

company, was affirmed.

It has been repeatedly decided by the

courts that a railroad company, which uses

the best known spark arresting appliances

upon its locomotives, is not liable for tires

s-au^ed by spark throwing.
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Heavy Compound for Northern Pacific.

This is one of fourteen recently buill

for the Northern Pacific Railroad by the

Schenectady Locomotive Work*. They
are of the same general type as those built

some time ago, with the exception of hav-

ing a piston valve on the high-pressurc

side. They arc said to handle much easier

than the slide-valve engines.

Driver brakes are applied to back of

wheel instead of forward. Front end of

firebox is depressed to increase depth un-

der tubes. The heating surface is very

large, as will be seen. These engines are

in very severe service and are giving entire

satisfaction, both in fuel economy and re-

pairs. The leading dimensions are:

Weight in working order—175,500

pound!!.

Diameter and length df side rod crank-

pin journal-.—F. and B., jj.'i inches diam-

eter by 4^4 inches.

Outside diameter of first ring of boiler

—70 inches.

Working pressure—aoo pounds.

Firebox, length—1303-16 inches.

Firebox, width—41 inches.

Tubes, material—Charcoal iron No, u,

Tubes, number of—376.

Tubes, diameter

—

2 inches.

Tubes, length over tube sheets—14 feel

3 inches.

Fire-brick supported on water tubes.

No, 8 Allison, 3-inch.

Healing surface, tubes—3,772.6 square

feet.

Heating surface, water tubes—33.1

S4]uare feet.

wanna Railroad. For miles its track fol-

lows the old Morris & Essex Canal, built

before the railroad was dreamed of, for

the purpose of bringing coal from the

mountains to the great city of New York.

A canal in a mountainous region is a thing

of wonder, and the traveler has numerous

opportunities of viewing the curious ma-

chinery by which the canal boats are drawn

up the hills on railroads tc strike the canal

at a new level, or lowered from the canal

from a higher level, to continue further

down the mountain. This old canal,

though grass-covered and bordered by the

most magnificent shrubbery. i« still used,

and the traveler sees from time to time

one of the old boats moving slowly through

the limpid waters, with sleepy mules for

motive power.

4CIIENIXTAUV TEK-W llEELf-R H>R .NORTHERN PACIFIC

Weight on drivers—134,300 pounds.

Wheel-base, driving— 14 feet 10 inches.

Wheel-base, rigid— 14 feet to inches.

Wheel-base, total—36 feet 8 inches.

Diameter of cylinders—33 and 34 inches.

Stroke of piston—30 inches.

Piston-rod and valve-stem packing

—

Jerome.

Size of steam ports—33 x I'/i inches.

Size of exhaust ports—23 x 3 inches.

Size of bridges

—

lyi inches.

High-pressure piston %-alve; low-pres-

sure, Allen-American.

Greatest travel of valves

—

6yi inches.

Outside lap of valves—High-pressure,

i}< inches.

Inside lap of valves—Gearance, % inch.

Diameter of driving wheels—63 inches.

Diameter and length of driving jour-

nals—9 inches diameter by 11 inches.

Diameter and length of main crank-pin

journals (main side. 7x5^ inches)—

inches diameter by 6 inches.

Heating surface, firebox—308 square

feet.

Heating surface, total—3,012.7 square

feet.

Grate surface—34.32 square feet

Boiler supplied by Hancock inspirator,

type "A,' size No. 10. R. S. ; Ohio lever

handk'd. standard "A," size No. 10, L. S.

Water capacity of tender—4.350 United

States gallons.

Coal capacity—9 (3.aoo-pound) tons.

Total wheel-base of engine and tender

—

S3 feet 6^1 inches.

Americ.in brake on all drivers operated

by air. Westinghouse automatic air brake

on tender and for train: gVi-inch air

pump. Two 3-inch Ashton safety valves.

Leach $and-fecding apparatus.

Where Cenni BoaU Ride on Car*.

No railroad in the United States offers

as fine an opportunity for study of tlte old

canal systems of the East as the Lacka-

In our General Correspondence depart-

ment we publish a letter giving a fireman's

view of smokeless firing, in which some

remarks are made about men who dislike

each other being kept upon an engiite to-

gether. That is a matter which receives

too little attention on many roads, and the

company's interests suffer in consequence.

If the engineer and fireman do not dwell

in harmony they ought to be separated,

for the>' will naturally be more interested

in embarrassing each other than in doing

their work conscientiously and properly.

There are men so constituted that they can

never agree long with anybody. The cab

of a locomotive is a bad place for men of

that disposition. We have known first-

class men, both among engineers and fire-

men, whose only fault was infirmity of

temper. That, however, is a very grave

fault, af>d men possessing it ought to be

vent to other kind of employment than

having a place in the cab of a locomotive.
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Air-Brake Department.

Ak Bnrfn TMttaf PiMis.

Tbe time bu come when a nilroMi that

it op to date in air-bnke matters omuc

have its air-bralw tettiaf plaau at aoeh

points upon the r(<a(l that the piston travel

can Ik kept within the prescribed Umitl

determined by |ira<;ticf. Competent in-

spector* or repair men. instrticted by an

air-brake inspector or instructor, should

be in charge of these plants and lystema-

tic testing of brake* should be made to

detect leaks, adjtut pictoa tnvd. remedy

or replace fauhy tripies, and fiad and re-

pair any existing defects.

Air-brake cars have now beci>mc suffi-

citnt in numbers so ih.it .i I.ttri ni.iinnty

of freighr trains may lie controlled with

air brakes. It frexjuenlly happens that

there are enough braket^ in number, to

Control a train, bot eondition of the

brakea forbids the attcnpt and it is iiajtut

to an fwginfff to ei'pwt him to hold trains

on grades if the brakes do not receive sys-

tematic inspefiion. The idea of holding

trains liy air wlicn tlierc a d<iubl a? to

thi- condition oi the brakes, and then blow-

ing for luind brakes, after it is found that

on the grade the air d<>«.. not h' ld. is

wrong. If the br.ikc; arr ni ci nrlition,

the —gi"—« knows whether or not be hM
nJtcitm biahea to do the work oa tiw

hfll, and that feeling of nervoataess aad
uaoertainty. felt oo roads having no sys-

tematic tests, is unknown.

It is to be regretted that so many pri-

vatc-hnc car coiniianicS dO BOt fOjf fllOrC

attention to air brakes.

Not oaly is it necessary to adjust tbe

piston travel oo the air-brake cars lor the

sake of the air brake alone, bat the eUtet

of gHoiiiiig' tbe travel to become too long

ako fcaa Its effect on dw hand brake, espe-

dally on the heavy-capadty cars now in

existence. For instance: With many of

flvr heavy-capacity i ;it- .m <x;ia li ver

called the hand-brake lever—is put in be-

tween the hand-brake end of the piston

lever and the brake mast, in order to give

tbe proper hand-brake power. TUs u
done more particalarly on coal or ore

cars with the cyltnders fastened to the

side ?ill The accompanying sketches illat*

trate three ^iich devices now in use.

With cither of thc-c devices, and the

proportion of levers cited, if the piston

travels to inches, the point at tbe toi of

the hand-brake lever, or a point oo tlie

chain at used with the shctTCi tnvdt a
Ulde mote tibaa twice this aaonnt and
aboot so inches of chain must be wound
upon the brake ma--! to set the hand brake.

This means that the brake-mast drum will

be wound full of ili.nn U'fote the shr.r.

are up to the wheels and the hand brake

OONDUCTEU) BV F. M. NEUJS.

on this car will lie u-ricss. In -w itLlung

siicli cars, troutilf will r<•^^Ilt ii r the

brakcman, and there are big chances of

damage being done to the car if the brake

slack is not regulated ijwtivitTfiny
On maar cod aad ore cm tbe tn«d

of tlie levers, due to the hoppers, te some-

what restricted; aad if long travd does

ni I fi siiltMn poor hand brakes, bcciiiso of

more chain existing than will wind on

the bnht-nMut dmm. It mar be Oat n

It is the duty of every railroad air-brake

inspector or instructor to put this ques-

tion liefure the proper officials of his road

and get them to see the absolnte neccfsi^

for the systematic testing of frtight as

Liquiii air is not yet performing :be

wonderful work claimed for it by its pro-

ad tlM prrtaMlilies «c «at it

THKFX W.WS OF CONNECTING AIR AND BAND WAKSS.

lever will strike a carrier iron aad the

braldng power wQI not be transmitted to

the brake shoes.

The question arises: Will railroads put

in tctlng ]l)allt^ b< is in; w rtcK inyard^and
en ri>a<N fir^M- ihi ir t-xjicdiency. will it be

aii'Mlur i-.f-i i.t Inc and learn, or will an

ounce of prevention save a pound of cure?

will not do so sooo, if ever* The problem

of storing this highly explosive liquid is

a tnNMcaonie and controlling one; and
ttnttl this is solved liquid air wilt defer its

apj'ticatii n ti> ocean steamships, railway

and street c.irs .ind refrigeration processes,

and Will hinnlily rrmalB g I

duct and plaything.
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Pwlnto to b« WatalM4 ia 0«f«ctiv«

AlrBiikM.
The regnlar and tyitaKic inqieetioa

m4 repair syttem for atr braket wMdi
thr N'.i^l;vil!c, Chattan* iga & ?• L<iiii-

Railway fjuilc some time ago instituted at

it • Mashville and Atlani.i icrminals has not

j^ly been productive of tiotleriiiK the ser-

vice, but, It the Mine tv.u-. k.\- served to

point flMt tlie eeemiogly weaker place* in

the igratam wMch dwidd be watdmd by
repair men.

FoHowiog U • ikt of cot eat cm eom-

ing into the Natfanlle yard daring the

month of September and the cau<« for

which the cars were cut out

:

Emergency valve scat leaking 45

Triple valves needed cleaning 4I

Triple valve gaskets leaking 47

Oieck valve case gaskets blown ont. ... 16

Unkm on Tripiea leakinf 45
Mething wrong 4
Mowing at cnhMut 3S
Blowing at vest pofta. 18

Graduating pin gone 1

Thread on check valve case stripped. . . 6
Drain cup bolts and nut gone 4
Working parts of triple'- Ronc g

Release valves leakiiiR 19

Release valve held open by rod 4
Rdeaae tfring broken t

Fiatoa travel too short t

Brake qrllnder pacUng leather worn
oat u

Cnt-oot 00^ gone. i

Angle cock gone I

Sand hole in auxiliar>' rc«ervoir 1

1'rai:i pipe broken 5
Branch pipe gone 8
Brattch pipe leaking 9
Brake rigging ont of order 1$

Qoicfc adieB. crriee application 11

Total 3SS

Hm§Mm In CaafoKlloa WHfc Air
Brakes.

Considerable l as hecn said and written

about the um- of hand briiki--. mi ihe rear

end of freight trains partially equipped

with air brakes on the head end, operated

by the engineer. Many, if not nearly all,

road> have cause to remember that stage

in air-brake pnctke through which they

liave passed, and in which InnMcienM
break-in-two« have been eHnrfnated hjr tiw

abandonment of the hand hrahea on du
rear end jiractict' while the f"gt—> It

operaliiit; ihc air brakes.

riie full relief which has almost invar-

iably followed the abandonment of the

practice woidd aecm to condemn it; jet

there periodically appear* aoae new dtam-

PMW 01 tnc OM piWi'MCOt WW ccaBnacn ii»

and aeeka hjr carefnUy prtpaied and aipp«r>

enlljr reasonable statement to estaUiih the

meritoriims advant.nge of the scheme, in

Spite of the fact that <!Core« of road* have

advantageously di--c;(rdt!d it long ago.

If the efforts and cnerg)- expended in

making the discarded scheme work were

applied to tbe other method it would, with-

out doubt, make it mch an woawalifad auc-

cesa as to leave no argument as to wUdi
h the better way. Ibppily. A* npid
equipment of freight cars with air brakes

will soon give the engineer full control of

the train, and before many years the con-

troversy on the merits of the two methods

will have passed ovit and been forgotten.

Then, and not tilt then, will the argument

be settled to the satisfaction of both sides.

Ab Air Pump Repair SUM,
The air-pump repair men at the Wast

Albany shops of the New York Central

have a handy stand for inspecting, over-

hauling and testing pumps. The engrav-

ing make* it plain, and while tbe idea is

Mt abaolatdjr now, thsaa am niecljr ar*

MtMi utam MR AiK itwn.

ranged for convenience end rapid wuek.

There are four of tbe Stands fal thls d*>

partment, and of course they bold any
sire pump and in any poNitton.

After repair they arc set in their proper

position and tested, a hose being handy to

tteh stand. Air hose ia also tested in this

department, as wdl the brake valves

andtiqilea. Th^ eiipect to put ia a good
site air conpressor in tfw aenr fnlnre,

both for this work and tbeir mmerons air

hoists and pneumatic tools.

There is a strong possibility that the yel-

low fever now prevalent in some parts of

the South mqr iwcessitatc a diaage in tin

meeting jdace of the Afar Bralce Aaaoci»-

tion. Jacksonville, Fla., was the choke ol

(he last convention, and althoagh the lever

may riot rc.n h J.n k-oiu iHc, Florida may

be qiurantincd agaiiiist on account of the

fever in other parts of tbe State.

Mtler conpiatnt is made by some air-

bralce oten that piping on cnginca and ten-

der* coming from certain loooniolive

works have to be overhauled before lellg

fit for service. On one engine recently

buih liv a prominent manufacturer, four-

teen elbows and six onions were tmneces-

sanly piac<>d in the air-hnke piping oa
the tender akme.

Aa Ofelact Lowoa ia Engine Truck

The time has not been so long ago but

that all air-brake men can remember the

prejudice which once existed against the

driving wheel brake. Many men in the

mechanical department of railways ob-

jected to the driver brake on tbe ground

that it* use was injurious to tiie engiae

stroctiira. So deep-rooted and gctwial

waa this ohioellon that a driver bnlm ea a

locoBKHlve was en aacspilea rather then

(he rule, and was looked «pca ae a
rash venture of aa iatfsyid OMMMr me-
chanic.

Perhaps the credit for first equipping all

its locomotivi' with driving wheel brakes

belong* to the I'eiuisylvania Railroad

Company, which, in the face of this preju-

dice, began and continued to apply driver

brakei to eeeh of its sagbMS until all were

cvi^ppcd. Other toede wan gmineUr
bnM^ to see the fdhcy of the pnjodlee

and to reeognixe the valne of the driver

brake as an adjunct to train brakes. To-

day a locomotive without a driver brake is

a* rare a* an engine with the ancient water

pump, and the driver brake is considered

equally important almost as the whaela

and pistons themselves.

Allowing for the natural difficulty ex-

perienced in getting all new devices intro-

duced, it is qpite straage that tim awdcnt

nme opposition as did hs mate, tbe driv-

ing wheel brake. This opfxjsilion, how-

ever, is of a different nature. Instead of

being considered injurious to the engine

structure, the truck wheel brake is un-

reasonably charged by some with hinder-

ing the proper tracking of the truck ; that

is. the track is supposed to be held rigid

when the brake is applied, and instead of

sais^ gtridwig the engine aronad curves,

the lending wheels tend to dimb tiie raiL

This, of course, is a groundless supposi-

tion ; fi r till lirrikv. l.ong intact and -sc'.f-

containcd within the truck itself, can have
no effect wliatevcr on the tnching Whether
the brake be on or off.

Recently a remarkable incident occurred

wbicb is deserving of record and served

to mete effettuaBy scttfe tfris point hi

question than any amoimt of argument

Could posfibly have done. One of our

large roads had an engine which climbed

a curve and left the track at a certain

point Tbe trade wheel brake with which

the engine was equipped was blamed for

the accident and was fautantly removed.

A few doya after, tbe same engine, mintts

the truck brake, left the track at the same

place, necessilatiun a (utilicr -carch for

tbe cause. Upon investigation, a defec-

tive joint in the track was found to be

the ceme of tbe trouble, and when placed

in coodidon the trouble (tisappeared. The
w rongly charged and innocent trndcbcake

wa« replaced, and is to-day quietly aod
ctlectively doing its work, having made
many good friend* by the incident.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

RKlcInK tor

! dK columns of your November num-
ber I wi» surpriaed to find that the sub-

ject of metallic packn-.p for brake cylin-

der! wa* again brought to life by one of

tfM good brethren in the northeastern part

of the country. I cannot agree with him
that it is a hopeless task to keep

in the driviac beaks qrliadcr

lufy leather ii tued.

The proMetn of having good driver

brdcea is easily solred ; first, by obtaining

the best oil-tanned traiher ; second, by tak-

ing reasonable precaution in putting the

leather in the brake cylinder; third, by
using a grease such as Paragon or Kent**

brake cylinder compound, instead of usii^

engine oil. commonly termed black oil. in

the driving brake cylinder, or any odicr

cylinden^u it tend* 10 daatooy Ike ktthtr.

OHHuit it to bcoonw hardened aad
cracked, wbda it aoon leaks.

Again, proper care should be taken of
the leather? after they have been in use

Ibr some time. They should not be ex-

pected to run and la^t 1 rt , . r Driving

brake cylinders should be stenciled when
the new leathers are applied, and after be-

ing in use for about three months,
hoidd be removed, cleaned aad
aa well aa the brake cyiindera,

I do not Ihiak an die ttoidde lica wftk
Ik* foddac lealfcar. The »4pe cooneetfaw
die triple Tahe to die brake cylinder is

often leaking when the enfj:iie<-r reports

the brake cylinders leaking. The lagging

and jackets have all been removed from
our br.-ikf cylinders, and this has added
very much to their efficiency as good driver
brakes. We are constantly using the test

gage, and find that pipe connectioBt are
more at faidt than paektiv leatken. If
jait ordkiaqr care wU be lakes of dM

' leather (and I woiild rccoBuacBd
Pkiacoa or Kail's brake cylinder

nd for a lubricant) I am confident

there will be no trouble from leaky pack-
ing leather;

I notice th.it .\!r. Wcbcr says "that the
workman^liip must be perfect." wfaick

leaves room to doubt of getting tbe me-
taUe ring tight Anyone who has tried to
make a metalUc ring abaolntely tight wffl

be tboroqifelr eeavneed iknt a netalfie

ring will not do b brake qrlfaiders, I am
enre. It has been tried, time after time, to

Oac a metallic packing of some kind in

brake cylinders ; but after so equipping

one engine it h.i imariably been tho 'ght

better to use a good packing leather in-

stead and have tight brake qrUndcTt.

The cost per engine. $6. This wooSd
certainly be first taken into eooaideradon.

Eight-inch brake cylinder leathers cost 4S
cents, which is mnch cheaper and will not

require cylinder to he rcl>ored. With the

methods I have described our engine

bnkes are made to stand a leakage test of

1 five minutes,

Ono But.
Air Biakeib N., C ft St L. By.

Newly P^mtat CaMM Cock.
Editor:

I send >oii herewith for illustration

drawings and specifications of a cnt-ont

fleer's brake valve.

Ite object h to pfovide a
proved CBl'Ont or slop codk

larged sectional plan view of the improve-

ment in a cut-out position, the section be-

ing on tbe line a a in Fig. i, and Fig, 3 it

a Ifta view of dM aaow with the stag hi

a cii^ln poeltion.

The enginfef'a vahw A Is eonneeted by

a pipe B with the main air rr crvoir

and by a pipe D with the hr.ike-val.f

r<•^<'rvoir E and by a connection F with

the train-pipe G, said connection F con-

taining the ctit-ont or stop plug H, con-

nected by a pipe / with the double gage /

for iiwBcating the trairi-Une pressure by

die Uack hand or pointer /' at tbe

dallr dcsigiied for tue when a plurality

of locomotives are coupled to a single

train, the arrangement then permitting of

C'lablishing connection between the train-

line prc^^urc and the train-pipe gage, so

that each engineer can see what pressure

there is in the train-pipe and what is

drawn off hy tbe fBginrer of the leading

In case of iail«ro of dw leafing engine to

charge or oootrol tbe brakes the engineen
of the other loonmovlve or !orof:-.onve» can

insLmlly charRc .md h,indle the brakes.

Fig. t i^ a Mdo elevation of the im-

provement as applied. Fig. 2 it an en-

the cut-out plug is in a cut-out posidoil.

A pipe K connects the pipe D with tbe cut-

out plug //, -.11 that when the latter is in

a cut-in position then the train-line pres-

sure or that of the engineer's valve is like-

wise indicated bj way of tbe plug H,
pipe / and faaad /* on the gage /. The
latter is also eaaaeeted hf a pipe L

's valve A to iofical

le red hand P.

TWs eocfc was gotten up by oar general

foretnan. arn' ha; Veen approved by our

master mechanic and superintendent of

'motive power I. P. Brown.

C, N. O. & T. P. R. R.. Somtrut, K3.
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tAlrBnkM
Editor:

In view of the large number of freight

cars now equipped, and being equipped

with air brakes, the question of their

maintenance becomes a very itr.;"jrtant

one. Some of the railroads arc p.iying

cocuidentble attention to this point, the

nmforily are paying none at all, and tomt
are paying cniiKtir too mach attention ol

die idnd dM|f Bfe iMig: The laat flaaae

la aae calcnlatied to eUelt • q^MMiffV
It ia the pnrpoae of tUa ardde to aatwer It

and to show that maiqr roadi arc giving

not only themselves but other roads a

great dc.il of trouble by impropoly caiiag

for the air-brakc equipment.

The writer had th<' giKastire not long

since of visiting the air-brake test and re-

pair yard of a prominent railroad where

air bnUcc* aie intelUflcntljr cand for. To
bo aqUel^ k «aa fha NaebvUk yui ol

the North CmUna & St Lonia Raihrar.
and what he taw and learned there wooM
open the ejres of railroad officials if they

could but see how their money i> being

dent of motive power to Investigate what

is being done in this line on liis and other

roads. The railroad officials have an idea

that the air brake is expensive to main-

tain. So It is, when done this way ; but

by proper care it is not.

Another thing that has a tendency to in-

creaee the eoit of maintenance is the fear

of eono HMD tint tlic nibber gadcets will

not of thrmirfvet nnke tight jointii eo

thef coat then with white lead gtoond in

mi, mad in tome casca widi vanrfriL The
laiail in the one case is rapid deterioration

of (he gasket. In the other the gasket

Stick< tu the metal surface and tears when
it is necessary to separate the parts, thu..

making renewal necessary.

Another point that is worthy of attcn-

tioo is the practice of coating the hose

coopUng gaaicct with oi!. "to make it elip

hteuy." 00 and nAher are

this ihMdd be thonwCMr
the men doing this woik; if it Is nceessaiy

use a club to do so.

Unfortunately, there are still sonte men

^ 1 r r "I n n J r p M ' • ;!
T

r p « • • 1 ' } I
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on air-brake work who think the manu-
fhetnter does not nnmpliiii his wock be-

fore sending out the appaiatnt, and Ihcgr

have to put the finishing toadies on It to

"perfect" it. An instance of this Cime to

niy attention whirc the man evidently

thought the fclli 'W who cut <hc leakage

groove had neglected his work, for this

man improved (?) on it by cutting the

groove the full length of the cylinder. It

is to be hoped that he has* been removed

from air-brake work to a place where his

exttaocdiaatjr taknla can be need to better

advantage—say, chipping dtt borrs off

rough castings.

.\nother matter to be regretted il (he

poor opinion >omc repair men have of the

ability I if imIh to di>ccrn whether a

brake is working right or not They seem

to think that a man cannot tell by the oper-

ation of the brake whether a cylinder has

been cleaned and oiled, and that if they

jtiat slendl it, it will work jiut aa well aa

If bad radlr deaned It "FkOHam
deanfaig" of freight brakes is going to coat

a whole lot some day. Compoond hiterest

on (he cost of good cleaning for a life-

time will not Virgin to pay the bill; and

the iti.in r;i'.:Klit 'tcncilling cylinders with-

out their being cleaned should be uncere-

moniously "fired."

There are just one or two points more.

thrown away fagr the ignoraaoe of (ha men
caring for the brakes. In the first place

this road is taking proper and economical

care of their brakes, and is living up to

the Master Car Builders' rule, that f'>fciKn

cars on their line shall receive the iAxm-

care as their own. No repairs arc made

that are unnecessary, and what repairs are

aude are intelligently and well done.

The qaeetion of lubricating brake cylin-

den is an' in^ortaBt ooe, bat the writer

does not prapoae to go bilo k further

tfian to can attention to the prevelent

practice of attempting to fill the brake cyl-

inder with car oil Some repair men must

be under the impression that the brake

cylinder is an oil cylinder and should be

filled with oil, judging from the condition

of many I saw. I have before me the re-

port of defective cars passing Nashville

yard in September, and ninety-five of

these were cansal by defective robber gas-

heMk ahnost all oi whidi were dne to the

prssiwcs of too modi oil n the brake qrl-

iader, whidi blew bade through the triple

valve and caused deterioration of the rub-

ber. This fiprt'ietited bills of over $i6

alone, and .ill can-i^d hy the lack of care

or knoul<il^:r :n '.ii!irn.;iti:-g t!ie cylinder.

This ii only one item, and there arc many
similar ones that are eating up the income

of the railroad companies. It will well re-

One is the oM one of plugging up the re>

t^ng valve pipe, a good way to get

slid-flat wheels. Another one is one not

generally known. When putting the triplc-

vaKc R,l^koC in place, put it on the triple

\alve tl^^t, not on the end of the auxiliary

tc-i rv nr. The reason for this is, the

tlireaded boss on the triple valve will catch

it and cause k to Idnk iq» at the port open-

ing if it is pnt on the roarvoir first Aa-
odier one 1^ be careful In putting in the

eotler phi in the oM-etH* eaeipMsrtah*
when renewing the scat I saw several

where this pin had not been properly put

in and the emergency valve and emergency
<heik ^.ilw stuck t<">gether ai'ier a quick-

a.iir.n appliratiun. Before putting these

vaXes iiil'i a triple valve, try them with-

out the check- valve spring and see that

they work freely. One thing more, don't

fill the brake-cylinder piston sleeve with

H. etc., to taiR «p dack. Tlicgr

vrork anwnd, mash oat, and evcatnaUy
hreek through the rieeve.

And nijw let inr a k a few pertinent

questions of the giiicral officer who may
have waded throuKh tlii- article: Who is

caring for your brakes—your own men,

or do you depend on other roads to do it

for you ? Are your men doing any of the

things outlined above? Are you paying

for gallons of oil to be waited through the

triplp-valve eilanst tnd eat oat the gea-

hets? Hnc ycm ever given the qoestioa

of the mafntenaaee of your air brakes any

thought? If you haven't, let a practical

air-brakc man offer the suRsction that

you investigate thoroughly, itersonally if

necessary, and see if any care is being

given the brakes. See if you are paying
other roads for work that you hire your

own men to do. See if poor men are

eoltlac jmi dollars to bcahas

cents dmnld do the work they are

Aa iatdligcnt move to care for

BOW will nve thousands of dolhrs

later on. Don't think that this article is

based on fiction or imagination
; for, if

necessary. I can call the names of the

roads where the kind of work mentioned

above is being done.

In conclusion, I desire to give credit

where credit is due. The Nortfi Csrdlna
ft St Louis Bailwigr art tddng proper

cue of tfaek brakeik as I have menthwed
bshw. It may be of Intetcst to add that

none of the trouble herein mentioned is

encountered on their own cars. I do not

take their word for that, understand. I

liavc invtsliKatid. I am free to say th-^t

they have the best organized force of air-

brake men in the eastern part of this

coimtry. I make no exceptions. They
"mt ibdi heads first and dieir hands

afterwards" ; and when they go after a
dellKt diey know what 1h«y are going

after. The management is directly re-

sponsible for this. Orders, intelligent or-

ders, are issued and are lived tip to. That
14 the secret of the whole business.

Atlania, Go.
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SdUer:
I was asked the odier dajr by an old and

experienced engineer why it was that hi*

train wnuld 'omctimcs "crawl along on

him," and sometimes >top with a slight

jerk when lie made it a point to always

releaae at tlie »ame time—at about the

lait tara of hi* driven.

In pwtfinif thift Qumloii to vuioua

flafitf in the inMrncikxi car I Iwnd dial

uM WBKWtn wnv OIVWN MCWMII mo
canset, tIi.; "Bteaate be had a dmrter

train at one time than he did at the other"

and "Because one train may have cars of

kmger piston travfl than another train."

Now, it will be clear to you and all en-

that ihew two rnllta nr« tmt ni

o{ 5 pounds OM
fifr till Mher, which makM a total ap>

plication of 15 pounds, and puts about

three times thi« pressure, or 45 pounds,

in the brake cylin<Jer> as he cotDCS to a

stop. He mu5t now release several sec-

onds before the train stops in order to get

tno^t all of this 45 pounds out of the brake

cylinders, or else there will be a

ol the trade Hwings on each car, '

a diinrifehle lurch.

But mnMMe at the neatt ilop heden a
nrndi lighter applieatioa or his frit ap-

plication is going to stop the train too

quickly, and he then releases and applies

six or eight pounds on his second applica-

tion. Now, he moit hnid the brakes on

BAILWAY AT P«0CTO», MtNN.

regafda handling different trains but

neither of them applies to the caae in

question. We all know that any exper-

ienced engineer in making his first stop

gets the 'trel" of his tr.rn .1- \r, it- sto;>-

ping power and linvv qatck it releases, and

Xagcs his after ^tops thereby. But the

question to answered is: "Why will

the brakes on the same train let go the

wheels ijuicker at one time than at an-

other wlien we ate shown that the triples

move just as qoick or a little qnicker for

a heavy (proper) redndlaii (haa for a

light one." The length of time it takes the

small |>ort in the triple valve to exhatut

the air, or most of if, from the br.iko cylin-

der depends upon how many pounds prc^-

Nisre there i^ m the brake cylinder at the

time the release is made. This depends

upon Ae MKngth of the KppUcation.

For ejcample, suppose the engineer has

stiD, or it will "ran" on hia^ hecaoie the

mpics exniuii tiua ngiK QriuBoer pi*^
sure (only amounting to lo or IS poinds)
very quickly.

Th:^ l;ndcr^t.l^di: g ha; been of consid-

erable I'.clp til inan> nf r.tir r'.mners. who
appreciate tSi:it it 1. a d;ti'ienlt tiuilter lo

make a proper release eiery time on a

passenger train. Hence I give it to your

thousands of readers for what it is worth.

E. W. PHATT,

Geni Air Brake Inspector, C ft N. W. Ry.

Ckkago.

The T«r>

lidilor:

The terminal test should bO OSOd when
the train has been made up and the engine

it coupled on.

A terminal test means: Set the brakes

fitMi 70 pomd* pmmn^ by aa 18 ton
pooodi redaction, acrvieo ipplifitlo^ at

the snutnrri*! vahe; Inspect all brakes m
see if an are set; Release by engineer's

valve and sec that all brakes release.

If cars are added or set out, a* in

switching, it is necessary to make a te-t.

Brakemen or inspectors sboold see that

cars added will apflri a mA w to kwnr
that all cocks art open and a coadaHoas
tnia Km mftitfug aaisls duoa^ioat As
eiiliie train.

Aaother way used to see that air is cm
in is to leave the air set on the train when

uncoupling. On returning to train it is

argued by some that you have to rut in or

tbc brakes won't release. The objectioa

to this is that brakes might leak off while

gone, or that on cutting in a leak is found

in coupling; after leak is found the codes

as« closed, leak is repaired, but the tnt is

spoiled.

Another way used to test brakes is to

open angle cock at back end ; if brakes set

and release on last car. they w ill be consid-

ered to be cut in by >i>me people. A case

of this kind happened Liily a few days ago.

Ar excursion train was made up at pas-

senger station, charged up and brake set

by angle cock, brakes set and released (•>
ccpt dnvcr and tiak tanlnX Pkttin sbIe*

ng cCK ooosraeraa It a gooB one.

The train pulled oat ana ran over a rail-

road crossing. Nothing set bttt the driver

and tank brake. Inspection revealed the

signal and train hose tro ^cd between tank

and first car. The person making the

coupling said he had to pound them to-

gether. The signal tine wotdd cfaaige the

brakes and they wotdd set and nInM
iiam eodt at bade end.

Tke train liaa Uov at smfiimi's vdve
would deceive tin sitfawr in iMt case, as

he would be rednctog the volome of the

- iK'i.'i' 'me for the length of train, although

a 4j such signal line would not blow quite

84 long as a i-inch train line.

Better men than any of us have fdcgot-

ter. to open an angia «oek: W dmgw MH
brakes and be ntrt.

URor M. OuuoH.
CiMtimMali. OMe.

Trfpio Valvaa.

1 .4111 \rry giad to see the subject of the

triple valve packing ring so ably discussed

by Amo> Judd in the November number.
1 would like to add that the Nashville.

Chattanooga & St Louis Railway iooad
out some time sgo that the pacldag fiag

could not be fitted in a triple crUader hf
the machinery which we have IB shops,

and that a round hole could not he bored
with the lathe. And we have the best and
most modern ni.-icliiiiery at that. We there-

fore send all our triple valves to the manu-
t.lttuler^ to lie repaired, and find by ac-

tual figures that the expense of repairs is

<ine-third less than when the woric WaS
done at the shops, and is far more ntis-
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lactOfyi for the valve comcii back as good

WUIe we bftve the aiibject of triple-

vdvc padnff befDi* v», I wodd like to

add that it is vcijr hud to get the plott

in angle and cnt'ORt codes tight. By tend-

ing angle and cui otit cock-- ti> the manu-
facturer it will b« fouiiiJ that the work
will be done much cheaper and the valve

will be as good as new. This lias been

oar practice for three or four years past,

and it has proven less expensive and far

mora tatisfactory. Orro Be^T.

Supt A. B.. N.. C ft St. L. Ry.

Adjuattng Brake Power to Load.

Editor:

The question haa arisen here wlqr air

brakes cannot be nade (0 hold on loaded

ftcight can.

The daaa of can we nse heia wcii^

torn aHooo to 34.000 pounds empty, being

of 6ou000 capacity and weighing about 90,-

000 pounds loaded.

Brake Icvrr- .itid piston travel adjusted

t'l h<ili| u)iJ |i< r cent, i inpty will imly I.dIi!

3,5 per cent, loaded, and on a Rood many
cars with brake-beam hangers attached to

bcdy of car the load in the car compresses

the iprings, letting brake shoes lower

I on the wheel. This, of connc^ malni
r, tfiereffofe hnlciag

I ham never seen anything in regard to

tilia natter in any railroad journal, and

would be glad to hear from someone on
»hi5 -, ,ct H. H.

Dunntlton, Flu.

[We fear yoa do not read ym
nm Buiamaaiiio aa canMly aa yon
ihoidd. A leagihy and datailad deacfip

tion of raeh a device is given, widi MiM'
tratioes, on page 453 of October

-Sdl

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(») W. L. B.. Port Jervis, N. Y.,

asks:

How long will the air brakes on seven

coal cars stay set after the engine has left

them on main track, 40-foot grade to the

mile? A.—The time depends entirely on

the condition of the brake cylinder pack-

ing, train pipe and other parts of the

brake qratcm. Tlie air should never be

OMd to iiold cars after the engine it cat

off. If the air brakes are left set. bleed

them off and set'band Inkia.

(&>) J. K. B., South Easloo. Fi..

writes

:

I notice on xne of our tiiiginf 1 here a
different kind of a feed valve attachment
on one of the engineer's brake valves. It

looks different from the others. Is it aiqr

different and in what way? A.—This is a
new design of feed valve, and is not yet

out of its experimental state, and is not

being '-flit rr.it with new br.ikc valve>.

Instead of having a check valve 10 close off

the supply to the train pipe, a slide valve

mechanism is used. So far, the new de-

vice has worked quite satisfactorily.

(81) R. M. A., Brainerd, Minn.,

writes:

Is the double govcrtiiir arid double (ecd

valve attachment like what is u-liJ ti high

speed brakes used much on freight trains,

and doci It give any trouble? A.—This

device, or schedule U, as the W. A. B. Co.

cstalogue it, is used on quite a nomber of

nooalaia roads wlietc enp^ can are

hatded up and loaded can down. By sim-

ply turning a small cock the device is made
to carry standard pres>ure up hill and
higher prcvure down, It i-; working en-

tirely satisfactorily as far as we can learn.

(82) H. L. H., Pensaoria. Fla., writes:

In reference lo ^ncitioa 34^^ page A is

the "Air Braka Aasoeiatkm's Ptograiiive
Questions and Answers," how eeuM 1 4is>

tinguish which one of the triples fai the

"original five c;ir.n" that i- caii-ir.g the

trouble.' .X.- C lit f;ut '.I'.c hfth brake at

the crossover piiK' ami tluri ii-.ake an ap-

plication ill the ^ervlco [xisition. If the

brakes set in the emergency you have not

yet located the defective brake. So cut in

the fifth car and cut out the fourth, and so

on until yon are able to make a service ap-

plication and not got an enwfganey. Tha
car that :^ cut out when a service appit

cation gives a service is the one having

the defective brake.

(83) R. H. S., Brooklyn, N. V , write>

:

What causes the front brake bhoc on

right aide and back shoe oa left side of a
driver bnke on a fonMrhaal

to wear oat the quickest?

Tha hardest braldng is dotw badring up.

A^Xn the ca!;c you mention, if the brake

la a cam or spread type, the back brake

shoes wi'l il' ilii urt.itcr braking, and will

consequently wear faster. If the brake

of the outside equalized kind, all shoes

should wear alike, providing the angle of

the hangers are the aama and the rubbing

svfaces of the shoaa are equal in area.

This difference may not he great enon^
to he noticed. Again, one shoe may he

softer, and will wear more rapidly than

the others, regardless of position.

(84) R. II. S. Brooklyn. N. Y.,

writes

:

What caused driver bralce to apply wiylc

runniag, with brake handle in full rdease,

a service stop having been made shortly

before? The triple valve In good condi-

tion; also train line. Brake could nily 1)t.-

rehasid hy opening bleeding cock aii J

aiixiliaiy A.—This would happen if the

piston travel on driver brake were short

and on tender br,-ike were long, and the

air pump stopped or pumping very slow.

A anull main reservoir or one with 1

water ia it would aggrarate the

After a service application and release,

the driver brake would recharge quickly,

having less air to replace, wWIe the tender

brake vvould take longer. haMug more to

replace. Thus, the pump and main reser-

voir not sending air into the train pipe as

fast a.s the taoder triple used it out, the

train pipe preann would be lowered, due
to the dnwnv of the tender triple aad
auxiliary, and thus set the driver brake,

185) .\. J. F., Canton, O., writes:

What arc the objections to using the

special driver brake triple valve, Plate

F25, in connection with lo-inefa brafco cyl-

inders and a I2x33-inch auxiliary reser-

voir? A.—The Plate F24, the smaller and
ordmaiy plain triple is asqily large anoni^
for a lo^neh trndce cylinder and iax33«

indi auxiliary reservoir. The Plate Fas,

or larger plain triple, has larger ports and
passageways, and i- it : t ire adapted (o

larger cylinders and auxiliary reservoir^.

The large plain triple is adapted lo large

brake cylinders and auxiliaries on engines

and tenders in a like manner that the large

sal quick-action triple is suited to large

and auxiliaries on heavy passen-

ger cars. The large triple 00 a small cyl-

inder would permit loo rapid rachaiging,

too quidt I

~

tioo.

Mark Twain's White Duck Suit.

Some years ago Samuel L. Clemmens,

known to every American reader as Mark
Twafai, had oeeaaWm to take a trip over

the Lackawanna Railroad from New York
to Ctmin. This )oan>ey led him across

the beautiful meadow^ of .N'cw Jrr^i y. up

into the UIiic Kidge Mountain^ along the

tops of hilh and mountains with an occa-

sional dip into the valleys, the train ino*l

ofAa time skirting the picturesque Morris

ft Essex Canal, the magnificent Delaware
Kiver or tha beantifni SusqnduMw Khwr.
It led him through Delawan Water Gap,
one of the most magnificent natural scenes

rti the .American continent, where moun-
tain, cloud and water literally tiieet. It

led him through the bu>y coal mining

region of Pennsylvania, and with it all he

was delighted. Arriving at Elmira he sent

the foUowiag tekgiam to a friend who
Ittd esooited him 10 tha itathw in New
Yortc: "LOt New Yorit on LachawuM
SaOroad this morning in white dude suit,

and it is white yet." TTiis testimony of

Mr. Clemmens to the cleanliness of the

Lackawiinna Kailroad 1- laiuy of the

humorist's brain. The mad burn> anthra-

cite ooai, and there is. therefore, no smoke^

aad its road-bed is rock ballasted, hence

dienisnodsHL Mr. Twam's white doek
suit was white at the end ot Ua JowMy
because those elements of railroad travel

which cause one usually to desire a bath

immediately after leaving a train, are en-

tinly wanting.

On inany engines the aif^pump '

is now being piped to the steam or exhaust
postages in the cylhukr saddles, while a

numlter are being so equipped as to throw

the exhatut at will into the sntokelMx,

exhaust passages, open air, or «a it aa a
feed-water beater.
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Racks for Tools and Materials.

Probably the must nutic«.'it>lc I'r.aii.t

which strikes the eye of a victor to tlie

N«w York Central shops at We»t Albany

i« the number of racks for both tooll and

nMcriaL Beat of it all is thqr m mcd.

too, nd ihe pfewaw of radn mma the

bMBce of the aforesaid tools and nta-

leriais on th« floor and in other unsightly

placid.

The wurk 15 tlividcj up into depart-

ments and reduced to a manufacturing

bails as far as possible, which is a long

step in advaaee «f tin oM nflmod shop

It it pnttsr nfe to njr that we mm
nothing on the floor in the w.iy Thm
are racks for injectors bcinR nijaired, for

air-brake work, for pipes, stetl rod*, tool^.

dome covers, whistles, heavy k;ik<"* and

other to<rfs. Some of thcve are \vi>rth not-

iof closely, and in fact all can be used in

iiMffjr aoy shop to advaaMfc.

The rack for dome oomt is • tfanplt

alair, nd yet boMs ttaai eatlly aad ttfe-

ly, besides taking little room and being

easily get-at-able. The rack is on the floor

and the covers arc easily rolled in and out.

This is quite a question on heavy work,

as racks are sometimes m.uli m .is to t>c

more of a nnisanca than anytliing else,

fraoi ben( kvd to get tiw wotk iMo or

out of.

The rack for the throttle pipes was quite

iflCenious and simple, as wjll be seen from

cut. The novel feature is the bait or hoop

which vimiily druii- into the hookl OD ClCfa

sidi- and hold- the pipes safely.

.\sidi.- troni the convenience and time-

saving due to having things where they

cu be fonad and are out of the way, it is

a eoastaat Moimplc of neatness to both

workmen and visilora. aad is to be com-
mended.

Racks for materia] vary aeeording to it^

n.iliiriv tiut i; all handled in -niiu- w.-jy

and kept tfigelhcr where it cm rt-.Tiiilv

found when wanted. One rack m ticc.!

was an inverted "V," made of aliout inc i

pipe. The end* were flattened for fee:

and boohs placed on the outside of both

pipes. This was used for bars, wrenches,

etc.

In the tool room tbe laaie idea pievaiicd.

and all the small tools, sach as reamers

and taps, arc kept In what may be called

cupboards or clfwi t« Some of these have

the reg'jlar hinged diwr. while in tl-.e

smaller ones on top the door lifts up and

is slid back into the top out of the way.

These keep the tools quite free from dust;

and la thtgr aic plaialj marked, the tool

maker or ke^er can caailjr find the ooca

wanted.

They have a very complete sy-ilem of

gages—most of them solid—and some of

wMdi we magr illnsint* later.

Qsiit Kicking.

»v» c OaMOOL

Although my friend Dne hw not had
anything to say for some months that the

readers of L/xOMoriVE Fsr,rs-f:(:iiiNr, have

heard, Ur k still on earth, domg business

at the o M i;fnd. hot not eadijr hi the

same manner.

When I met him the other day, he W8S
veiy qniet, and it took him a long while to

(at started; hot when he did bagtaw it ma
after tUa nwuer:

**I need to be one of the went Mdeers
running an engine in this part of 'he

State, but I have got over it. When I

Settan to learn .1 few new facts about an

engine, and a thirst for more facts began

to Ruke the inside of my thinking cap get

diy enough to crack open a little, one of

the first thlnga that atmdt sta was, tint a

was done came from the men who had
the poorest idea of what a real good :<iti

was. I used to kick liecaii-vc the time-

card was too fa4t, or l ium r :lie i iiv-inr

was not good enough; but when it began

to dawn on me that fha best reason for

wanlini a good oan on my job was dw
speed it the train and tlw sine of thn «n-

gim^ whicb made It a hard job to I

I eondudcd that It made m
more permanent and ngr alcadyw foon
certain.

"The ignorant are ordinarily the worst

kickers; it don't make any difference

whether it is an officer or an engineer.

"The other day the general superinten-

dent called me np abont losing some tine

with onr limited, which was delagred fif-

teen minutes fixing a hot driving box.

only ten miles out from the end of the

run. He a^ked tne if ! cmild not get a train

in when 'o near the en I it iI l- trip, with-

out stopping fifteen nainutes to fix a box.

Say^ he: 'I won't kick about it this once,

for the card is fast, the train heavy, and I

know you have had veiy little trouble for

a long time. We appreciale good work
done by the men; kat yon know the repu-

tation of the road waStn when tiwae de-

lays occur.'

"I told hitn I thought eveiy care had

been taken that was ncccssaiy, fanC would

try and loeala the tronUe. and If H waa hi

my traik, t woiild try to make it O. K.

Now, that sort of a talk

hands, if it is followed up.

"I concluded that water pif>es,

to the boxes, that gave the most trouble

from getting hot. would help out this mat-

ter, and tackled the master mechanic for

them. Says he : 'Not any water pipes on

engines here.' Says I: 'Ain't tbey a food
thtacT* 'WdD. oHyba so,' Hva ha; ^edi-
cine ieafood thhff iar • aide anq, tat

you don't need it for a wd! oae or one
that has got a very small trouble. Yoa
don't keep a dixtor silling around the

hou-.e. wa ting till a well man gets sick

You have the man take good care of hin-

TaaoTTU nra Bitcx.

sdf while he is well, and he won't get

sick as often.' Well, now, Ofnt. that argu-

ment fl lorei! rvif for a niinutc, and the

Old Man see it plain enough. 'Well,'

says I. when you have got only that one
man around the hou'se. and things all stop

when he gets sick, a little medicine comes
hkody. That is the case with an engine
on the fast tnn. When die geta alcfc on
the tffp Hi* s hoi fcoK, she is like the sM(
man when the doctor comes and has no
medicine to give him. The doctor feels

sorry. looks wise; the sick man gets well

mayhe. or maybe not.

" 'I will be the hot-box doctor, and you
give me the water pipea^ then I wiO

i

aatee to get in nearer on tfana. Y«a
doctor tfie boK as yen picaae after we flat

in the rotmdhonie.' The Old Man langfaad
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at. that and myt, *AB right, come aloof
and fhow us how 70a want it done; Vnt

mind you. if you givf the cold wai< r medi-

cine to a cool bearing. I will take your

diplom:! away from v ;:'

"If 1 luid kicked about the pip«i and hot

boxes, there would be no water pipea oc
the engine.

"Joet the aame w«r when «be ooapooada
fir*t canw here; loae of the men that

wefe entitled to them Iddeed againtt tliem

ao iiard that they gave them to other merL

Then when the compoifnds were put on

thi- good runs—and thai is whrn- all our

compounds went—the kickers lost their

good runs and had to get along on the

Other runs. I took one of them; went to

woric to learn how to handle her, and it

wa« like learning the trade all over again.

Now (hat I have got oaed to her, it ia no
harder work to run one than a simple en-

gine of the same siie, I figured that if

they had liought one to use on my rm, I

couM run her if anyone eKc could.

"i tell yoji what it is, Clint- while I

have no great love for compounds as com-

pared with simple engines of the same

alia; thqr are here at wwlc, and if a« orach

tine is apent leanmiff all abont them as

we have spent on the airbrake, we can get

along just as welt. Every new thing gets

opposition frorr. 5.inie quarter at first. I

am not goir.R 1 1 kick till it gets so certain

a case that I am :ii-lifu-(J."

Ooc is getting to take things a little

easier. He is all worked up over the pool-

i«f ajpstem. When he cools oB a little, he

will tdl tM his opinions on that matter.

Color Testa on Rallronds.

This important subject was under dis-

cussion at the niietif.ii oi the New York
Railroad Club Novrnilicr 16. being led by

a paper by Prof. E W. Scripture, of Yale

Univer-ily, After going briefly into the

theory of color, he explained by diagrams

the pan played by the red. green and blue

«n our aenset. To the nonoat cohir aight

tlwM are present to a nwlted degree^

Abont 9S per cent, of men are normal in

color distinction, altfaoo^ dwre la a aU^t
variance in some color*.

Two i'> r , eiii are dichromats. i. r, hav-

ing but two color sensations instead of

three, while another 2 per cent, arc also

dichromats of a little different breed. The
totally color blind are veiy scarce indeed.

The worsted test, as well as the lantern

test, were both discussed. The railroad

men seemed K> think the worsted tests not

practical, while the testers favored it as

pickiiii? 011; ilu- kind or grade of defect

rather than as a road test. Colored lights,

or rather colored glasses fitted to a lamp
or to be viewed by light of any kind, were
considered abont the most practical, as

they are what occur in actua' practice. It

i< interesting to note that numy who pass

the worsted test fall down wiili the lamps

It was shown that some glass supplied

faiboada was badly colored, red, lor c»-
ample, having a green tifige. so that to

anyone defective in reds it might appear

Kreen. and a collision occur. This shows
the necessity for both good gtaM and ptao-

tically perfect color vision.

There arc men who can pick out colors

perfectly when near them, but who fail

Utterly at a distance. This is due to one

or all of the color senses being weak.

Nervooancss alao plagrs an nfortmatc
part In Acae examinations no matter

what test Is vied, although it is apt to be
worse in worsted, tl ai .1 man is unfamiliar

with. The knowledge that your position

•—the chance of your earning a I.vmg at

your trade—depends on your passing the

test, can hardly help making a man nerv-

ous, and the neater the test approaches

actual conditiona the less ncrwunem is

apt to be felL

Dr. C H. V^iama, formerfy nf the

Bnrtintton, said that in a Uttle lem than
ten years they fonnd itg men defective In

colors and 644 with poor sight. Part of

these were new men applying for posi

tions. so that it does i;ot represent nun
dr-miveil from their positions, although

il.r 1 :iinains that this number were

debarred from running .t locomotive on

that road.

The matcliing of colors was decided to

be umeocawiy and nddcadinff, and aa it

is not dime fat nrtwal pncliBa It b apt to

eonftise men. What a man does Is to de-

cide on the color displayed, calling it red,

green or white, as the case may be. Not
that he caUs it alond in many cases, bnt to

himself.

In a crowded yard he sees a number of

lights, and not only picks them out. but

compares tfw different ones. So the best

test shows several colors and allows a

contpnriaon.

Fog or rain introduces another elemeii:

of uncertainty which is especially trying

to the man who is 1-1 .lor weak if not color-

blind. These conditions are imitated by

using smoked and gtoimd g*f— over Ifae

regular colors.

The worle of the xN't w York, New
Haven ft Hartford road in doing away
with white was discussed at Uagdi, and
generaUy commended. By didr syatem

green is aaCety instead of cantioo, and
orange is used as a distance signal in place

of green. Red. of course, remains danger

a. liiforc. Mr. C. Peter Clark, the gen-

eral superintendent, has devoted niiieli

time 10 this in the endeavor to get a shadf

of orange that would be satisfactory, and
the engineers seem to have wdooned the

change.

Mr. FoCter, hoMtvr, had jfnat nlnmed
from examinhig theae signds and did not

think them entirely mtisfactory. The men
got along with them an<l welcomed the

change to a positive and distinctive color

iff -.ifity. but the orange was not safe

under all conditions of color vision. To
some forms of slight color-weakness they

will appear red and indicate danger. This,

«f cowrse, it not apt to cmMMt aaideota,

rmku by blocking the line. To others

they may have a greenish appearance and

be considered as safely instead of caution.

Mr. George L. Fowler spsike of the Nor-

thern Railway of France using yellow as

safety several years ago. He did not

know whether this was still the practice

or not.

Both Prof. Scripture and Dr. WilUami
spoke of aomc color dcftctt as being

^naod liiy cmDenlvn wa nf tobacco or

tfmalents, and for tUs reason advocated

an examination every three years tO See

if any changes had taken place m theoolor

vision.

This gave our friend. M. N. Forney, a

chance to get m some telling shots on his

smoking friends, by warning them that if

they didn't .stop smoking in the meetings,

and elsewhere, they mi^ become color-

bUnd.

A nnmher of years ago otie of the pro-

fessors of the Ldiigh University devised

.1 parabolic reflector to go on the blade or

.It 111 of the semaphore This reflected the

light from ih. ^jri-i rn along the whole
length of the blade and enabled the engi-

neer to determine the signal by potitUnt

instead of color, the same as in the dajr*

time. ' If we remember rightly, it was ar-

ranged to oae both red and whim lampa,

the tomer ahowing iriiatt the am was at

danger and the other when dropped. This
showed a red arm in one position and a

white at the other, but it was not neces

sary to distinguish color to read the sig

nal. It also obviated the danger of con-

fusing signal lights with ordirwry house
or street lamps, which is, of course, the

main object in nstng a positive mfety color
as green..

As this has never cone into practical

nse^ we preanme tihera were serious ob-
jections to it. either as to cost or in its

operation; but the plan of determining
signals by position rather than color cer-

tainly has much to commend it. if it can

he made practical Tins would reduce the

eyesight test to one oi clear vision witbom
regard to ci Jor.

One of the chief difficulties in the w^
is the fact that lights lose shape at a* dia-

tanee. and a square lamp will loolc like a
found one at no great ntmiber of yards
auMQT. Whether the lighted semaphore
arm is open to this objection or not can
best be answered by those who liave had
actual experience with it.

Reccnily ,1 -i. iion foreman sent in the
following unique account of an accident:

"MacWhorter's bull sthruck at the long

siding by No. 4 and killed. Wc -found

him alongside the thrack, and as he was
not quite dead then. I borrowed a gun
and shot him three times, kilting hhn
'again.' Dennis Snlivan then sihruek him
another blow on the head with a pick and
finished him. The bull is now dead.

"Signed, M. Donnivan."
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PGRSONAL.
Mr. M. Inncs has been appointed assist-

ant gencrat superintendent of the Arizona

& New Mexico at Qifton, Ariz.

Mr. P. T. Htdictt fan been appomted

taiperiMaident of the Washburn, Bayfield

A Inm River, with office at Washburn.
Wis.

Mr. John CuUinan has bcco appoiatcd

muler mccbaak of the Cotanbui. Sn-
dofkj k Hoddag; headqwrtert, Cohuo'
boi, O.

Mr Frril T '

.is been appointed

assistant superintendent of the first divi-

»Mm of the D«mr ft Rio Gnade at

Puebkh Colo.

Mr. Fnnk H. BradRtt hu beaa >tK

pointed roundhouse foreman of the Fitcfa-

burg Railroad at Worcester. Mass., vice

Mr. H, Blaisdcll, rc>i(jiK-<l

Mr. John King has been ap[»ointed mas-

ter nechuic of the Chattatiooga Southern,

in place of Mr. U. T. EUiaoii, reugned;
iMadqoaftert at Chattaaooca, Teim.

Mr .\ C. Hone ha» been appointed

stspcrintcnilcia of motue power of the

Evan villc & Terre Haiilt- at Kvansville,

Ind., vice Mr. John Torrance, deceased.

Mr. J. C. Martin, road foreman of en-

gtaes of the Southern Pacific has been

anigned to dtities on the Wealeni divi

sion: headquarter^ at We«f Oakland. CaV

Mr. J. C. Fisher hatt been appointed

nia»ler mechanic of the Southern Misiomi

& Arkaiuas at Cape Girardcao, Mc nic-

cecdiiv Mr. A. W, OaadMdNMh.reiigiMd.

Mr I. R. Rogers has be«n appointed

genital Niipermtendent of the White Pas?

ft Yukon, vicr Mr I- II WhitinR, ro-

Mgned; headquarters .ii Sk.iRway. .M.i^kii.

Mr. W. G. Edgar ha^ U-i-n app<jinted

general forenan of the machinery depart-

nent of die St. Lonii SoaHnmtem at

OmuBerce,- Texas, vice Mr. J. W. Hall,

rerigaed.

l(r. E. C. Hoffman has Itcen apixiniteij

n*JUter mechanic of the Breckcnridgc divi-

(ioo of the Great Northern at Brcckcn-

ridge, Mian,, ia plaoe of Mr. J. C Nolan,

transferred.

Mr I.. .\ Shcpard. mcchanic.Tl cngitn-tr

of the PliilaiUIpliia \ Ko.idinR at Hca<li:it!,

Pa., ha* resiKtH-il to acccpi a positinu with

the Sterlingwonh Railroad Supply Com-
paiQri SaittHh Pa.

Mr. W. J. Hemphill, master mechanic

of the St. Louis. Peoria ft Northern at

Springfield. III., Ii.i ri-iRned tn accept .-i

similar po«ittnn on iln- Clucago & Alton

at Bloomin^EO n. Ill

It i* rep orted that Mr. W. G. Wallace,

of Baraboo. \S i^.. traveling engineer of the

Chicago ft Northwestern, is comitig to the

C^tnl Railroad of New Jerscgr as road

foreman of engines.

Mr. F. O. Walsh has been appointcl

ttiaMer mechanic of the .Atlanta & W r-t

Point and Western of Alabama, witlt

ofRce at MoBtgomeiy, Ala^ ia place of

.Mr. R. H. Johnson, resigned.

Mr. W. W. Whcatly, assistant general

superintendent of the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company, has been ap|K)inted act-

ing general superintendent ia phwe.of Mr.
In A. McOmaack. reMgned.

Mr. W. N. Jooes, assistant superinten-

dent of the Montgomery division of the

Mobile & Ohio, has be< n mad<- ••upi rintcn

dent of the Mobile diviiion, iiKluding

Mr. H. W. ^cr*. superiMaadcnt of the

Erie ft Ashtabula divirion of the Penn-

sylvania, hai been appomted superinten-

dent of the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus,

with oOet at Akroa, O., vice Mr. J. |.

Hcaiy.

Mr. G. L Potter, superintcadcat of mo-

tive power of tfie Northwcat qraten of

the Pcnnsjrlvania lines west of Pittsbargh,

has hcctt ^poistsd geaeral lapcnalCBdeat

of motive power, with headquarters at

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Mr. J. E. White, foreman of the Mobile

& Ohio ihops at Whistler, Ala., has been

appointed faieaua of the mvadbooac and

madriae diops of the Loaisvitle ft Nash-
ville at Pensacota, Fla.. vice Mr. A. R.

Water?, rc-igned.

Mr .\. L. Kendall, ina^u-r car builder

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

at Eaglewood, IlL, has resigaed to accept

the position of geaetal ioiciBaa of the

car department of the New Yoffc Central

ft Hudson River at West ,\Ibany, N. Y.

Mr. A. J. Dunn, foreman of the South-

ern shop* at Knoxville. Tenn., has re-

signed to accept the position of master

mednide of the Atlanta. Knoxville & Nor-

tbcm, anoeaeding Mr. T. W. Newell, re-

sigBad; haadgaarters at Blue Ridge, Ga.

Mr. WiUiaSI Buclutuan. until recently

stiperintendent of nvinvp ixiwcr and roll-

ing stock of ti e Nrw Vi'rk rviitr.il. has

t)een |ire-cntcd with an engrossed and il-

luminated copy of resolutions passed hy
the Hoard of Directors on his retirement

Mr. Jas. M, Jollry, formerly with th.-

Kansas City, Pitt-burg & C.ulf at Pitts-

burg, Kan., has been rip|ioiiU<d n^trnd

house foreman of the Kansas City & Indi

pcndence Air Line and Kansas City Subur-

baa Bdt Railways at East Kaaaas Oty
shops.

Mr. R. H. Johnson, master mechanic of

the Atlanta & Wc-t Point and \Ve^tem of

Alabama, has resigned to accept the posi-

tion of Kcneral nvaslcr mechanic of the St.

Louis Sotitliwestem, succeeding Mr. R. M.

Galbraith. resigned; headquarters at Pine

Bluff, Ark.

Mr. B. F. Van Vllet. tratnmarter of the

Iowa & Daki ta divi-son of the Chicigo.

Milwaukee & St rnul, has U i n promoted

to the pi sition of MipcniUi inli mi of tin-

Northern division, with headquarters at

Milwaukee. Wis., succeeding Mr. J. M.

Bunker, resigned-

The foNoiiiBf daMgce have bee

en the Buriingtoa ft Missouri Rhrcr Rail-

road in Nebraska: Mt. A. B. Pine has

been appointed master mechanic at the

Ilave^o.k shop-; Mr F T Kraeiner !u-

been appomted master mechanic of the

Sombem dhrisioa at Wyator^ Mek.

Mr. C A. Sanders has been appointed

assistant master mechanic of the Missouri

Pacific, vice Mr. J T. Jones, resigned;

headquarters at Fort Scott, Kan Mr

Sanders has long been a warm friend of

LoooMoriVE Engincesimc, and has done a

great deal to spread its drodalioa oa the

Missouri Pacific.

Mr. Frank Riley has been appomted

general foreman in charge of the -.h<>p* of

the Chicago. Lake Shore & Eastern Rail-

road at South Chicago, vice J. H. Ruxton.

resigned. Since the consolidation of the

management of this railroad with Ae
Elgia, JoUet ft Eastern Railroad, the g(a>

cral headqaarters are at Joliet. III.

Mr Jamrs Potter, who has resigned as

district ( a- eiigrr anent of the H.iltimorc

& Ohio Kailr lad at Philadelphia. afi< r a

number of years of very successful scrvioc.

to become business manager of the FUla.

delpbia £v<itH|g TeUgnfh, will be sae-

cccded by Gty Passenger Agent Bernard

Ashby. Mr. Adiby's appoiataMBt eoaies

in the nature of a wen-deserved promo-

tion.

Mr. L. R- Pomeroy. -o wei' known as

agent for the Latrobe St«l Coi-ipany and

for the Cambria Steel Company, has re-

signed to accept .1 po ition in connection

with the Schenectady Locooaotive Weeks.

Without havbig special engineering train-

ing, Mr. Pomeroy is one of the most ac-

complished mechanical engineers in the

country, and we fed certain that his ser-

vices will prove of great value to his new
employers.

' Mr. Ueaiy Uoan, a locomotive cngi-

neeraf ttaLahe Shore ft MidiigaaSoalh-

em Railway, has been preaioted to an as-

sistant traveling engineer, wMi headquar-

ters at Elkhart, Ind. He has been with

this company as an engineer since 187Q.

about ten years of that tinie on the Lans-

ing dnision The appointment took effect

Novciiitier I. This is in the nature of a

new departure 00 this system, having as-

Mr. Onriile H. Rcjpadds, who win he

pleasandy remembered as the editor of

the Car nepartnicnt uf 1j.kiimotivi.- Fvo.I

NKLKi.M, ha- accepted the pcisition i>t mc
chanical uininccr .it the Dkkson Lihoiu. -

tive Work-, Scranton, Pa .Mr. Kcytinlds

is a iiiacliiiust who. by the aid of night

tu'hools and self-denying efforts, raised

himself from the beach to the drawing
oSiot, and theaea to the position of me-
chanical engineer. Oa railtaad

cal matters he is one of the beat i

men in the country.

The following appointments haw l«ren

made on the Lake Shore ft Michigan
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Southern: Mr. Charles R. Tunk» hu
bwn apipointed auuter at bail«ler at

Adrim, Midi., vke Mr. F. O. Bnjr, re-

d«Md. Mr. Tanki^ jmbdktiMi wiU ex-

tend over the Detroit dhniion, Laaiiiig

division and the Michigan division CMt of

Stiirgis and Govhi-n. Mr LcGrand Parish

ha5 l>«n app<.>intcd master car builder at

Englcwood, vice Mr. A. L. Kendall, re-

signed. Mr. Parish's jurisdiction will ex-

tend over the Western division, Kalama-

aoo division and the Michigan division

weft of and including Goshen and Sturgii.

Mr. W. O. Thompson, engine dcspatcher

for tlir l ike Shore & Michigan Southern

Rai «ay ,i' KIkliart, Ind.. has resigned that

positKin ti) g<' » i:h (lie Hancix'k Iiisitiralot

Company, ut Boston, as a &aleiman and

expert. His territory will be the Eastern

and Southern States. The representative

in the West for several years and now is

Mr. Fnmk P. Smith. Mr. Tlnapson had
cattsMerable experience in the tooomotive

department, having been promoted to en-

gineer in 1879 on the Fort Wayne. Jack<u>n

& Saginaw Railroad, lie went "ii the

Lake Shore as an engineer in iKHj. was

promoted to traveling cnRiiii' r ni 1 )>iubcr,

1890^ and to cngme despatclur in 189J.

Mr. Thompson is best known as the sec-

fciaiy of the Traveling Eagiiiecra' Asso-

ciation, «ludi poHtion he hu fadd con-

tiaaomlf linee Januaiy, iSgu. He «««
one of tiw organlxen of the wodatioa.
Hit executive ability and untirinc Clter-

tions have contributed 10 the svcocae of

the assix'iation, which ii<i» numbers an
even three hundred mfmlwr'-.

In our personals, page 504, November.

1899^ we nicnttnned Mr. George R. Brown
aj bcinc formerly connected with the

Beech Creek Railroad. It ihodM have

been the Fall Brook.

Mr. W. S. Xtmptdoiw funral foreman
of the Northern Pacific at Bakenlield,

Cal.. has resigned to accept ;i pn itinn as

master mechanic of the Cuatcnula Cen-

tral; h<'.Kl<|uarter«i Goatcmala G^. Gua-
teiiuila. ('. .\.

Among orders recently given out by the

Kew York Central for new locomotive*

are live with the "Vanderbilt" boiler. The
engine already in use with that form of

boikr is doing so well that the nianace-

ment f<!ri inclined to bdicve that the eor-

nigatcd furnace is likely to become a per-

manent improvement (or locomotives, just

a« much as it is t<> day in marine Ixiiiefs.

Tl c Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
have issued a circular letter giving par-

ticulars of a decision lately in the United

Sutcs Court at New Haven, Conn,, which
nsuins the validity of the paltnta pro-

tecting Buyer pneiunatic toolt. The da-

cisioB it coneidered of great imponanee
and will enable the company to effectunliy

protect their rights against those who are

indined to infringe their patents.

IHoco Work aad PooUag Engines.

At the November meeting of the West-

ern Railway Oab tkese two subjects were

discnssed Is « voy aflfauted manner. Th*
papers, wbidt ai« too kiog for onr eol*

mnaa, are pnclkal views of tiicse mat-

ters.

Mr R T Shea, of the Hannibal & St.

Joseph Railroad, author of the paper on

"Piece Work in Railroad Shops," opened

the discussion by a few brief remarks on

the salient points. He was fallowed by

J. F. Deems, master mechanic, CbicagOb

BmMngton ft Qnincy Raflmad, wiu> spoiw

at some length. Having six or seven

years' experience with piece work in ratl-

r ail hop-, hi' '.^ il^prl•^-l:^l tli'.' fact

that th:^ ulpjcit rcaclu-- lartlur than wc

rcali/e. It i^ .m iin[Kiri.iiii i.iii'T in thi.-

evolution of better iiiethi.ids 111 .-Imp work.

It is an American plan and will make this

country the workshop of the world. He
regards the profit-abating lyttem as the

ideal one, aod that any profit shown in

lessened cost of making an article should

be divided between the company and the

men, instead of cutting the rate till piece

work paid im tnnu l^' ihr im.i-l ilii:, driv

work. Piece wurk -In u'd jiay the most.

He took the stand th;it tlic average man's

work should be the standard instead of

that of the best workman, lie believes

iliat it encouraged the individuality of the

workman, so tliat each did Ma best

Mr. Miller, superintendent of motive

power, Michigan Central Railroad, did not

think anything twas gamed or saved by
the piece-work system over day ivoric.

Figures for each incthiHl sh^nM i! that their

work wa^ done clirapcr by il.iv » . irk Ma-
chine shops which make -irtiilnes or

have enough of one style <'i parts to nunu-
factnra coold pouibly do Iwtier at piece

work; general repair shops could not.

Mr. Thuriett, of the Padic Boiler

Works thought the men were too apt to

htvry the woric through and not do thrir

best work. Besides, it made trouble, and

the man who suflfered by it always com-

plained.

Mr G W Kliodes believes in it. and

cited in-laiiees where it helped both the

men and the companies. Piece work

should pay the workman more than dav

tiKidc, and should be fairiy allowed. The
prfaa should not be cot when it was scan

that die men were making mote than at

day work.

Mr. Hender^m, OnVagu & North West-

ern Railway, commended the plan for

in,inufaclurin^ new work; it should be 00
the profit sharing system.

.Mr W. S. Morris, Chesapeake & Ohio,

l« lievev that conditions govern this matter.

Th' s have not found it necessary or ad-

visable to diaage from day work to piece

worft.

Mr. Sindair. LoomwmB EwaimBaNC,
said that for the reproduction of the same
land of articles it paid; for repairs it did

KM. If all the conditions were fair and
honest between the men and offidali, it

would be ideal. If the rates weie CUt as

sooB as the men began to do Uica amoBBts
of woric it made trooMe at oaea.

Mr. Ghaac^ HaanlM at Sfc JOMphb COM-
mended the piece-wodc plan, from experi-

ence, in car- shop and roundhouse work.

Mr Delano, superintendent of motive

[Kiwcr, Burlington road, commended it.

.Ml the speakers laid especial stress on

the fact that it must be so arranged as to

pay higher wages than day work, aad that

tlic increased oolput woaM pagr the com*
panjr's dare.

The diiawiioB on iIk paper on "Pool-

ing BngfaMi^ was ofenad fey the aallnr,

M. E. Wellf, Bnrttngton ft Htssonri Rail-

n ad The paper was strongly in favor of

pi.nilii)g .Mr. Conner, of LiktoMOTIVT En-
GlNt-i.Ki.NG, -.lid th.-it pin limy engines

needed a shop organization to take care

of the engines as soon as they came off

their runs and get them ready for the

next trip; that the men who run the en-

gines should not be called on to do thiSb

If oil ddiverad to tint men was wdghad,
the exact amomits used by each man ootdd

be fiM>re accurately determined than if

k'an- were tillii! Iiy mrasnrc. Mr. Hcn-
der-nn cxpLiHiei! ilie iiu il.i ut Used on the

NorJi'lk \ \\e-;irii when he was there;

the oil delivered was weighed and an ac-

count kept widi each man, not willi the

engine.

Mr. Bentley, Chicago & North Western,

spoke in favor of pooling, bat the plan

dionld be systematised.

Mr. W. G. Wallace, of the same system,

said that pooling engines is roming, and

wc watsi til -.Litl Iii-.peetinn nf

enK':iie- ami iiiakiiig needed repair- are

t' e ni.iiii tiling-.

.Mr. .McKcnzic. Nickel Plate, said he

would not pool passenger engiacik aa he
would not expect as good service.

Mr, Graham, Clevdand, Lorafai ft

Wheding, braui^ up the qucatioa of

keeping toots 00 pooled engines; that the

inspector should look after tools each

trip. He prefers double crowing engines

to pooling.

Mr. Bentley explained that they have

small tool boxes for each engineer, that

»ere carried from one engine to an-

i.thcr.

Mr. Maacheiter laid lliat with 450
crews running into oae point, aa diey liad

at Milwaukee, they ooidd hardly provide

900 tockert for the men to store their be-

longings in between trips.

Mr. Rhodes paid a very neat and de-

served compliment to the aiitiuu-. of the

papers who were employes and not offi-

cial riio papers showed that the men
and ofhccrs are getting closer together.

While most of the tweakers approved
of the pool system and had able atgn-

ments in its bvor. yet the other nde was
ably represented. The tendency is for the

officials to stand up in favor of the pool

-> -tem, while the trainmen npimse it Our
correspondence columns testify that the

men. as a nd^ are opposed to pooKng.
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liyfovd 00 Box and

The oil box and bearing ihown in the

MiiMwuid cnifMiiK hnv ttm^&f bwn in-

vented bjr Mr. PnlMid Leeda, iriw hu
waya oppowd dw Muter Ckr BaBdrnT
btaaa and wedge. Writing i^boat the hi-

Tcntioo. Mr. Lerdu say*:

"I believe ii a great impiweiaet
over both the Master Car Builder*' bresa

end wedge and the common saddle brass,

which is nothing more than the arching of

the brass »o as to give it a circular bear-

ing fore and ait of its length, which will

•How of hs idjttitfaig hidf to uqr tfltieg

of the box, and at the same time fonnt
the Mrongcst po<t«ib!e shape to prevent the

bra-s ciirlinR up .it the in<U Willi the

Master Car IluiliUrs' Ina^^ and wedjite

you have scvi ral ciilfi run [> ^in^^ where in-

equalities in ca«tmg are hable to have the

effect of pinching the brasa on the joitrael,

and besides this, tbc^ have recngnized the

fact that a brass should hare a curved snr-

faee. or bearing, either bjr carving the

wtdgc or carving the brasa; bat the brasa

ia io light that it will cnil op at cadi end
and in every instance the Jonmal wears
hollow. I have )iad a «et of these brasses

under one of our heavie<.t tenders and in

our fastest train service, for '.ovcral

months, with most excellent results, and

bdieve it to Ik- itu- bciit of anything 1 ever

law. Yon understand that I cast the top

of tlx hoQE Oil a diill to ooincide widt tlio

curve on the bade of the brass, and ia fact

A Boiler hliop Klidt.

In the Santa Fi Fkdfic boiler ahoy at

Albn^ner^Be thcx we a device for bttidp

tag the cad ol a iheet under the roQi^ lo

It wiO h« of the aame drde aa the rest of

the ahcct, that ia worthr «(

i

BUIUJi SHor KINK.

As well known, the end of the sheet

where it first starts through the raOa doet

not get curved at all, and it is

M Adih It taKft gmoralhr bjr

into (he

tMnonB OIL MX Am aMaiMc.

cast the hack of the brass on a metal form
in tlic 111. lid Ml dial thi- two curves are

practically ci iiicidt-tit and lied tlicmsclves

nicely. I cl.iim to get all the advantaRc of

the saddle brass without any of the disad-

vanuges of either it or the Matter Car

BoUden'."

Inaaotber letter received from Mr. Leeds

we arc informed that he int< nd> .-idopiing

the bearing becante be is convinced that it

win reduce the trouble from hot boxes.

A long bar of a x 4-inch iron is laid next

to the lower roll and braced up by ri-.iiu

ber of wooden supports, so the bar fimi-

ly luld up while the edge of the sheet

rests on It. The upper roll being forced

down by the screws at each end bends the

edie of the sheet to the proper ndina.

The ninstratian makes this plain. Boiler

Shi p Foreman Alfred Parfitt is credited

with thi» Icink. There are other devices

equally iagenioua.

To hold a bar or long chisel while ctit-

ting off staybolts. a rubber wedge is used,

made of a short piece of 3-inch hose.

When this wedge is pat ii^ it ia flat and
thin: after befaig placed it {t inflated with

air from a small hose and fills the space,

holdinn the bar firmly in place for each

blow of till- air iKitiitmr

A small hydraulic jack, with the power

furni-hed by water punipfd with an air-

brake cylinder, is a very handy device for

lifting boilers to block np or turn over.

This jack takea np very little room where

it is set A smdl copper p^ cooaetta it

with a water supply attached to an air-

brake cylinder, which is out of the way.

The piston rod of the air piston serves as

the plunger to force the water into the

qrlinder of the jack. W !.< n th< weight ii

to be lifted, the air is turned on and the

preaanre is carried inm the plunger bv

the copper pipe to the ram of the jack.

We win describe diis and other Ubor-

saving devices later.

At EOdiart Shop.

Sooae chaagea to facilitate the

oat of locoBifltiva boilers are hring Bads

Midi«an Southern Bailwar at EKhart
Ind. In order to blowoff tile Ivi'cr with

out iillinK the pits with hot water and the

houw With steam, the hous.ts have been

e^lttipped with a large drain pipe of

wrought iron having branches coming up

level with the floor between the stalls, to

which the blow-oA code* can be connected,

and the water let oot of the boilers at tuf
time whether hot or COM.
Overhead is a jK-iiich pipe extendog

around the house, with a J-inch pipe coa-
ing down between the stalls cnnvcaient tO

attach the wa»h-out hose to. The ponp-
ing machinery has sufficient capadty to

maintain a pnaBnie of 100 pomda per

hKfa at aU lines hi tins pipe for

Oxnpresaed air is also piped dear
around the house, overhead, with branches

extending down between the Malls, and

2-inch pipe- h;ive replaced the small pip-

ing in the heating coils in the pits. The
heavy pipes will not be bent or the joints

damaged by parts of the engine idling on

tlwni when repairs are being made on an

engine.

The healing coils on the sides of the

pit* receive sneh nogh usage that unlcst

supported very strongly they require con-

stant repairs. The use of heavy

should obvi.ite some of the trouble.

The Newton Machine Tool Works, of

Twenty-fourth and Vine streets. Philadd-

phia, are so overcrowded with orders that

they And it neccaaaiy to incrsaae their

plant. ThQr affa« thefafoffCi aboai erecting

a new batlding on a piece of property

i wncd by them at Nicetown. for facilitat-

ing the tilling of orders. .\ large share of

this is doe to orders for locomotive tools.
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Tho I.i'liiijli \ alli;y K.ulroad are cn-

«lravonng tu get their shops to a manufac-

turing basis, and appear to be succeeding

admirably. A reeeot vitit to Ibc ihopa at

SflyvB alwvpal jwai chamaaow s faiwicr

4MM^ and than an non to foOowa Ptt^

Ittpt the moit notieeable is the new car

paint -hi,^, w!itcli lias just Ik-i-ii completed.

It is a large building of modern ^tecl con-

struction, with saw-ioiJtli mil i i ,:.v mc-

tiont. It contains twelve tracks, each

capable of hokUiig four cars. Each side of

4ach track ie an adjiwtahift eraffffld ior

paiaMn. Tbcaa are Inav ketmia the

itMl wptlglMa of tka IwUdii^ 'and are

tnmed for itrenith. They are abont 97
feet long. As there arc ^evfn ead> side of

each track, it makes tourlccn times twelve,

or 168 scaffolds in all. At the end is the

beating apparatus, put in by the But!alo

Forge Company, we believe, and it is a

model of awbitanrial eogincerinc. Thia, as

well ai the whole of the baUdiiif, haa con-

crete or ceoMal loora. The holsdr

tern is used, the doets branching ottt and
hcinff controlled by dampers. The air is

<Irawn through a large bank of steam pipes

which are in a bricked uji roo:!!. like a

vault, and there is also a room beside these

pipes which can be used for special heat-

itH ilmost baking—of anything desired.

Stairs at tliis end is a gaUery with

dfyint racks for car window lashcs and
blinds, while down stain there are ladcs

for seat fratnes almost without number.

The sash racks arc rather novel, and one

is shown in the sketch.

Inside the ends and both -ides of ih*-

partitions are cleated. as shown, and the

partitions are movable, so as to get any

desired distance between them for diflfer-

«nt sited sashes. These are clamped by

the hand screws diown. In tha ooea aaea

there were more than three partilions, but

this gives the idea.

Tlie shops are white inside and well

lighted, of course. The roof lights, to-

gether with incandescent and arc lamps in

large numbers, make it an ideal shop.

There is an deceric transfer table at one

end for reaching any trade or yard trade

Opposiia thisi acKMa tho uauater ttihlet

is the car sbopt, wMeb will also be bn-

proved, while near is a new cabinet shop
for passenger car work In fiicl. this will

be the car shop of tlie Liliigh Valley sys-

tem, and being fairly near the middle of

their line from New York to Buffalo, is

admirably located for this.

The improvements are not, however,

confined to the car depaitiucAt, and we
tfnd the erecting shop, with six new stalls,

lathes, planers, boring nulls, etc. A
transfer table, also electric, is being

pot in to serve the erecting shop tracks.

Then there is a new (x-jwcr house, with

several dirtct-connected dynamos and en-

gines. They supply light and power to

the shops, and make a very complete plant

for this purpose. They also havea new

far lOpplr-

ing the ever iBcreaiing air heiila aad loola

they have fa use.

The blacksmith shop has been entirely

renovated, and the introduction of thirty-

two down-draft forges makes it hardly

I Hacks I

\

sft/:ii [Hi -iiiiili iK ilK as

there is so little smoke and gas. These are

from fha Bnflafo Porge

The nannfoetiuring fealare is shown
strongly when we learn that at Sayre they

handle all the boiler Hues for the entire

system, while at South Easton all the

cylinders arc Ixired and drilled, ready for

applying. The use of jigs and templates

makes this both possible and profitable.

Ot course, this is not all that is made at

cither Sayre or Sonth Easlon, but it showa
the piineiple; wUdi is eertalaly the r^tt
one, of having each large shop make sonw
portion of the work for the whole road,

instca<i of each shop making everything

from a boiler to a valve rod. In the old

way it was not possible to systematize

work so as to get the cost down where it

belonged on account of ^"IfftWf for tOtds

and jigs. Then it was weceimry to ham
for each shop if cost was to be re-

Now, by the method described,

one shop makes all of one thing for the

ro.iil ami there is but one .set of tools to

biiv riits makes it possible to reduce cost

and is the only way a (aUrood con really

afTord to do.

Floes are cleaned here by heating ia a
spedai fumaoa and then phmgiac Into wa-

ter. This aacka the scale so lhat it ia easily

removed, aad tardve year^ use says that

it doesn't hurt the lines hi the least. They
arc cut am! scurfcd at nnc heat anil the

safe end stuck tti pLici;. after whuli they

are stacked until a lot is ready for weld-

ing. Some shops do it all at one heat, al-

though they cut the ends cold. They are

then wdded and tested by a combuMticn
of alaam and air. Mr. Wdsh, the gcnetal

foreman, has rigged a g^, an 8 and a 6>

inch air-pump in series, or compounded
them, and in this way has no trouble in

getting 160 pounds of air for testing. Tbey
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laiYlMC lACKS IMm HBW CAS PAINT SHOT AT 8AYBB, PA.

th^ are nshig thia aa a ifahdflc exan^ of

their system, as wdt they may. Beside

these are other forges, so that the site of

the shop may be imagined. These down-
draft forges are range>1 m ImiKlies of four,

backed so as to form a hollow square in

the center. This is filled with a big iron

tool rack, so that tongs and other tools

are handy for all four fires.

The tool room in the main shop haa a
low door with a shelf top, and oa this is

a rack for holding tools that are placed

there, preventing them rolling on the floor,

.\s tliis adds to the weight of the doir, a

siippofl IS provided as shown in the sketch.

This is a substantial bracket with a wheel

abont S inches in diameter, which rolls 00
an iron tndt laid in Hk floor as shown.
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In fact, the skrtch oii^lit 10 nuke ihc pUn

dear.

Tbt men do not come here after tools,

hrt pRM a buHon localcd at a
pfawc Mar then, whkfa wertta an am
dator {n the tool room. The tool hoy
the station, goes there after his order and

get*, the tool wanted. If he has one to re-

turn he carries that back. All tlic ttxil

checks arc kept in the tool room on a

lipcciai rack, so thai none are lost. When
the bogr lake^ .1 t»r>l for any workman one

angle can be obtained. The boring bar is

of the usual type, although with slight

modiikauoaa, and the star whed t, strik-

ing pina P, fatda tha tool head along la

thai

At the Oeneral Elactrlc Woriu.
One of the most rapid developments we

know i)f is at the licncral EJectric Com-
pany's plant at Schenectady, and even a

lapse of six months between visits sees

many chaages. When the new fbnadiy

q Ci-ulcr H.-.r

a

4

I

in our ideas is plainly shown by a view

from the center of the gallery, up and

down the shop. Twenty-five-foot boiing

arillii that aeem gianU in a small shofi,

appear vciy ordiaaiy m a shop oi this

tiaea A very apt comparison waa drawn
by Mr. Rohrer, the genial superintemlent.

who showed by figures that the steani'^hip

"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grossc" could just

go in the central part of this shop, still

leaving the wingN fi)r use.

Machine shop work has been largely

icvolntionized here aa ia other htgt ahopa

—hn, thia affoida aa raanijlf of tddag
dw tool to the work, oa a aeale aot

dreamed of ten, or even five, years ago.

They have an immense bed or surface

plate, 20 by 120 feel. Iiedded s<3lid in the

iiior. On this is placed and bolted such

1 'cls as horizontal boring machine^, slot-

icrs, special milluig machines, drills, etc

These are dcctrkaUy driven by an inde-

pendent motor and are fitted with eje-

bofta or dlaga for lifth^

Taking a Urge dynamo field ring. 10, is

or 20 feet internal diameter, these tools

arc lifti ii .ind p'.ai-od :n p.isitiun inside and

oiiisiilf, and two or three may br at work
un the same casting. It is a new method
that has become indispensable ia large ow-
clime work, and it oa be ftodied with

profit by those who want to keep op to

date fai large machhw wwfc. tUay aw-
chanical problems are to be sdived m a

works of this kind, and ia die macfaiae-

chcck is taken from the rack aad placed in

that tool's place, the tame as in odier

shops. The keeping of all the checks in

the tool room avoids loss of them from

men's pockets, and soi-ms to h,iv<- advan-

tages over the plan of each man carrying

his own.

A lapcr Boring Rig.

When desigaera pot the dome on the

taper eoBfaa of « wagoa-top boiler they

evidently do not fUak of the shaping of

the reinforcing ring which must fit the

dieet. or that a special boring rig may be

Bece!.sary

These rings arc usually planed out on a

plantr ha\:ns a -[Rcial head with a cir-

cular movement, but tlx- ta[H'r hax 10 be

tieatod differeatly. At the Baldwin works

we reeeady aaw a big wheel lathe domg
daly aa a horiag mill for thia work hs a
manner that waa boA ingcaions aad ex-
tremely practical. A heavy ceater bar or
distance piece was between the center la
a brace, and the ItorinK h:ir boiled by spe-

cial foot pietc^ to tlic f.ii-r plritf^ ,it the

proper distance for tlie radius and at the

correct angle. The work—and twu nns^
were being bored at a time—was held on

angle plates, as shown by end view, and

fed into the proper distance. The foot

piecea for die bar had two ear* or lags,

between which was bolted the flattened

ends of the bar frfr, so that any desired

TAm aoatito am.

was opened in March of this year, it was
supposed to be ample for some time to

come, but a recent visit shows that 240 feet

more arc being added to it. making a

total of 740 feet in one foundry building.

They are at present pouring about 80 tons

a day and enipkqpiag m the ncighboriiood

of ago antdera.

Their new machine shop is also in fall

swing now, and the part comparison plays

tool department great credit belongs to

Mr Riddel, who has this in charge.

In this connecti'in it may be interesting

to note the general dimensions of the

twenty-eight locomotives built by tbeffl for

the Central London Railivagr:

Total length—30 feet

Total whcd-boaa-g* feet 4
Dnmeter of ahull 41 ia

Drawbar pall—14000 pounds.
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TOOLS
fORAiligHDS Of WORK

THE BEST
PNEUMATIC

TOOLS
FOR

CHIPPINa,
CALKINQp
BEADINe and
RIVETING.

EFFICIENT IN OPERATION,

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,

ECONOMICAL IN AIR CON-

SUMPTION.

ChicaFO New York

Drawbar puli al iwenty-thr'-c miles per

hour—7.O00 pounds.

Total weicbt—41 Engliib loa*.

Total lKight-9 feet 4% inchei.

Each locomotive i» equipped- with four

gearle<.s motors of aoo borM-fiower capa-

city t-.icli and weigh 12,000 f>oiind»

I'hc iiirrtnt is gfneraleJ by six 850

kiliiwalt three |ilia^c gciicraiuri. driven by

24 inch and 46x48-tnch Kcynold»-Corliu

engines at 94 revolntioas.

The voltage of the generaiora is SfiOO

and the current will pua thRmgh itap-

down tnnsfomwn aad rotary oonverten

erected in sub-statioaa at diiferent parta

of the line.

The locomotives will take the carrent

froiti a thirij rail Iqr neaM of dw usaal

contact shoe.

The total leaifh of the railway i* OH

lafliMac* of Anwfteaa Railroads.

When people wish to kaow pattieailan

aboat the baaincaa done by raihoad ooibf

panks they cannot find aajrone better

primed with facts than George H. Daniels,

general passenper agent of the New York
Central Railroad. The leaders of the In-

ternational Conuiiercial Congres*. which

was held in Philadeljihia last month,

seemed to appreciate this, for they invited

Mr. Daniels to tddrea* the neetinc and
he told theai nangr latcmliBf thiaga

which will, waM iBK, ba nad with ia-

tercat by tfie gnater eaaptai of oar aor
000 sabicnbcfi of Ioooiiotive Emsnnsx-
ma
Limited space prevents us from pub-

li'-hitiR the address in fall, bat we give

the following extracts:

AH AGE OF TRANSrORTATION.

One of onr great writers has said of

this closing period of the nineteenth cen-

tury, that It ia an age of traa^ortatioa.

TranaportatioB nadcrlies material pro^
perity in every dqiartmeni of commeice.
Without transportation commerce would

b* im[M:v>v:bIe.

Tho>-c States and nations arc rich, pow-

erful and enlightened whose transporta-

tion facilities arc best and most extended.

The dying nations are those with iitlk or

no transporlatioa facilities.

IUCBS8T oomnair oh thb gmmk
Mr. Malhall. the Britiah statisticiaa, ia

Ml work OB "The WcalA of Nations."

said of the United States in 1895 : "If we
take a survey of mankind in ancient and

modem times, as regards the physical,

mechanical and mteliectttal force of na-

tions, wi tutd noihiag to compare with the

United Sute»."

Mr. MttthaO proved by bis statistics that

the working powar of a sini^ person ia

tha United Statea waa twice that of a Gcr>
man or Fwachman, more than three times
that of an Austrian and five times that of
an Italian. He said the United Stalo was
then the richest country in thr world, its

wealth exceeding ib.ii of Great Britain by

35 per cent., and added that in the history

of the bianaa race no nation ever befbia

possessed forijHiot adOhm of inatraelad

dtiaen^

Should Mr. MnihaU rerite his figaiaa

to^lty, the differences would all be ia

favor of the United States, for in the part

eighteen monihs we have demonstrated

the superioriiy of our manufactures in

every direct ii ti. and uur ability to cope

successfully with questions which have

hitherto been handed CKClusivcly by the

older aattona ia nowwcwgaiied by all the

world.

aasnua <ir wm wawmm jmam amb
CBWA.

In aa address before the New York
Press Association four years ago. I re-

ferred to the future of our e.xpor; trade,

Zi fojlowi : "One of the inevitable results

of the war between Japan and Oiina will

be the opening to the commerce of the

world of fields heietofure unknown, ptf^

haps the richeat on the globe," and ia ocg>

iag the BiHBhara of the New Yoifc Preaa
Aaaodathm to do cverythiag ia ikdr
powar to aiaiat hi •ecoriag to the United
States a portion of the great commerce to

be developed between the western lutiona

and these two old countries of lilt wwM,
I asked these questions:

"Shall the gr.iiii :ii China and Japan be
harvested by triachincs manufactured ki
the United States, or will Ike naaPfw*
tarers of England and Germamr lapply

them?
"Shall the fires in Yokohaaia and Tient-

sin be extinguished with engines built at

Seneca Falls, or will Praaee Or l.ngland

send their fire engines to Japan and
China ?

"Will the locomotives to haul the fast

mail trains between Yokohama and the in-

terior of Japan and through the rich val-

leys of Oiina be built at Schenectady.

Pbiladdphia or Dunkirk, or will oar
Oriental friends and neigUors in the Pa-
cific btqr them of our English cousins?*

I predicted that active efforts toward the

extension of American commerce by com-
mercial bodies, supported by a liberal and
broad-minded (njlicy on tlic p:irx of our

Government in connection with the ag-

gressive action of the transportation com-
panies, would nndoubiedly secure to the

United States the bl^b«t that cone
from a great and wicd ceauacKa^ aad I

said that the New Yark Pteas Anodiilioa
and similar assoditleaa all over the coun-

try could stiamlata a pobUc spirit that

Would insare the iaiporlant resalta oat-

lined

At that time we had no idea thai a war
between one of the old nation> of the

earth and our young republic would be

fou^t: at that time we had no idea that

American mannfactarera woidd be far-

nishiag locomotiYes to the English rail-

roads, as welt as to those of nearly every

other country on the globe. No one
thought four years ago that American
lindge Iniildcrs would go into ilic open

nurket and successfully compete for the

Digitized by Google
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bofldiag of b grat Med bridge is Egypt;

nor tkat ia w brief • time Amerian en-

gineers wouM be boilding railroad* into

tlie interior of China from her most im-

portant seaports.

At that time no one suppo-cil that the

Tran^-Sitwrian Railway would be laid

with steel rails made in I'ennHylvania,

upon crossties from the forests of Ore-

goo, enil that its traiq* would be healed

br AoMiieeB loooiiiodvee; aor tet tUi
gwt taBwey, wMdi is tp lUMck froai St
Peterfbnrg to Vle^Toelodc and Port Ar-

thur, a distance of more than 6,000 miles.

would be cotnpkicd two vear^ in advance

of the oriKinal cxihi I i-n .ri. a^ a rv^uli of

the use of American cijn»triiction tools

end machinery'.

But this is all true, and it is further true

tint the toob and madiiaeiy for the coo-

etraetioB <rf the weiteni yortioB of the

Tiane-Sibeiian Kaihngp were tapplied by
AoKfieaa gt about one-half

price that Ittutda had been paying pre-

viously, and with this American machin-

ery tlif Russians an- able to do nearly

douhlr tl'.r wi:rl< tli.it they could jwifnirn

with the machinery manufactured in other

AN BMRU txmss IN THE oentMT.

Ia a letter from a friend in Tokio, Ja-

pan, written only .1 ^hort time ago, there

was this signitit ant .sentence :
" You will

be interested in knowing that I liase hang-

ing on the wall of my olhc'e a framed pic-

tSTC of yoor 'Empire State Express.' and

DC eitpeet ia the aeer fttttre to be hauling

a Jip—cie Ibaplfe Bxpnaa' wMi an

AiBerican teooewotife." ThQr ba*e now
in Japan mere than one hundred locomo'

tiTts that were built in the United States.

In Russia they have nearly one thousand

American lix-oniotives. and practically

every railway in Great Britain has ordered

loconumvo from this country since the

beginning of the war with Spain.

Ia this ctmncction r. will be interesting

to aote ia paaaing that the tecoad Ameri-
can toeomotite was bnilt at the West
Point Foundiy. near Cold Spring, on the

Hudaoa Rhrer. and was called tbe "Best
Friend," and from that day to this the lo-

comotive has been one of the best friends

of this republic

oin surnMa iaiwat aoomaaiT.

Btat it ie not alone onr loconotlves that

have attracted the attention of foreigners

who have vi«ited our shores : our railway

equipment ptncrally h.i- cumni.indcd ad-

miration and is now receiving the highest

compliment, namely, hailatioa bgr maigr of

our sister natkms.

Prince Michd Hilkoff, Ia«erial Ifinia-

ter of Railways of Rus^ hu. eiBce Ua
visit to the United States a few years ago.

constnicti d a train on much tlir s.-im

lines as the "Limited" train* f>f the Xew
York Central ;iinl tlic Pennsy'vania.

Only a short tinn i at the re<juest of

one of the Imp/i i
1'

1 • missidns f>f Ger-

aiany, I sent to Berlin photographs of the

interior and cictefior ol oar fiactt can
aad other data ia rdatioa to the operation

of American railways. Several other coun-

tries have asked for simitar information,

.-ind there is a general waking up of for-

eign nations on the subject of transporta-

tion, brought about mainly by the won-

derful achievements of .American railways.

The demand for American locomolivei>

from all paru of the worid ia attrihwtaMe^

ia the Unt plaee, to the aapctior nmSHf
of our machinery, and in the second place,

to the fact that the general passenger

agents of the American railways h,H'

through their advertising, made the mar
velous results accomplished by our loco-

mottvea household words in every cotmtiy

on die globe.

TSAIia AKD TBK ruio.

It has been laid by gnM American
writer Oat -TnOt foUowa the aag." Re-
cent ofem naifa pnusea eev nig upon am
idandi of die Phdlie, ^Brectfy fn the nat-

ural track between the P.i t' a t nf

the United States and Japju jml ( iniia

.'111(1 .1- we c inlfinplate our gri.>winK ij' -
i

mercc with these old nations, we arc re-

minded of the prophetic statement made
at the completioB of the firat ornitimmifi

line of railmBd bttween the Adurie aad
Pacific Oceana by the iofaiitig of the

Union aad Central Pacilc railroads, more
than thirty years ago, hy :hal jiropliet nf

his time. Thomas H Bcntm, who. stand-

ing in the -iin-.!iiit nf the Rocky Moun-
tains and pointing towards the Pacific

Ocean, laid: 'Tbete ia the Bait; there is

India."

Previove to the constrtictioB of this

artery of commerce, the route to India

had been by the way of our Atlantic lea-

jiorts and Europe, but with the completion

of our trans-continental sy-tem of rail-

ways, the route was changed, and a better

way was found by way of the Pacific sea-

pona ana ine mcme wieani

Ot.tll COMMFRrr -V THF ORIFNT

There are '^ome who s<.em to think that

we might Kit .ilong without trade with

China, and that it is a new-fangled idea

that Chinese trade Can especially benefit

the United Slatea.

Oonuneroe with China began one htm-

dred and fifteen years ago. the first vessel

ailing from New York on Washington's

Birthday in the ye;ir 1774. This vessel

returned to New- \or\i May 11, 1775. The
^uercss (if the venture was such as t'l war
rant its repetition, and from that day t-i

this, trade between the United States and

China has continued without material tn-

termptiaa-intit H la now greater in in-

portaaoe and value than that of any other

nation trading with China, with the single

excepti'in nf Great Britain It ue are to

continue as nnc of the xiihI iiif.i.ns of

the world, we can hardly atT.jr.l I1. ignore

a country that comprises one-twelfth of

the land area and nearly ooe-fourth of the

popnhtion of the globe.

Packing

Injector

Stems. •

WHILE perhaps not strictly

within th« Mope of tUa

"miljjeel," tha ouMmer of paok-

ing cab flltings and material

to be used will always be foand

intersating to enginemeii. Tlis

iMat awterial fbr tlia paokfasf «f

Injector Stems, within our own
knowledge, and that has been

used to a considerable extent in

our own praotioe, ia dry graph-

ite; the method of application

was described by Mr. Etigene

McAuliffe in a communication to

LocoHovm Bnoninnnna aoHO-

tiine agob and ia aa fellowa:

"Unscrew the stuffing box from

the body of the injector, secure

it lo a Tartioal position, take it

all apart, olaan tha atam, gland,

etc., thoroughly; put the stem in

place, and place a light strand

of asbestos in the bottom of the

atttSng box; th«n put in' your

graphite, ramming down with

the gland, and adding more

graphite until you have the space

naarly fiiU and praaaad hard}

than pnt anothar light atrand ol

asbestos on top until the valve

works just right: then you need

not give it either oil or attention

until tha valva bogina to work ^
so free as to open itself, when
the twt'lfth part of a turn of the

gland nul will secure the proper

tanaion fbr anothar oizty imjm."

Joseph DixM Cfwikte Cn,
jBRset crrv, n. y.

, Digitized by Gopgle
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THE

GOLD
Improved

Balance
• Valve

Pressure ...

Regulator

Is the

Best

Device

Of its

Kind

Onthe
Mafket*

SEND FOR CATALOGUES*
CIRCULARS

Ant farther

GOLD

CAR HEATING CO.

Frankfort and (M St&,

NEW YORK.

RAIUtOADS SUPOiSBDK CANALS.

One hundred year* agathe Governor of

the Gnat State of New York uMtai hb
friend* Bot to iaveit tiwir moMgr or wute
their Ihne in wU&ng the bniliQnc of nil-

roads, cxpre!.sing the opinion that, while

it was possible that improved methods of

ci.ii^iriictir,n .iiid perfected machinery

might, in the remote future, enable the

peofde to move a car upon a railroaci at

the rate of five or $ix miles per hour, he

did not believe that they could ever be

made of onterial advantagt, and that any

attempt to tiawijort patsentcn and Height

by railroad, from one part of the conntty

to another, must result in endless con-

fusion and Io^s. The Governor died in

the belief that the canal was the only

means of coBT^iacc for a great oom*
merce.

OlCUirX IN CANAL mAFFtC

The greatest number of new boat^ regis-

tered as operating on the canals in a single

year was in 1862. when there vrere tgi
mem boats. In the year 1897 there mre
only einlaeM imw boata rcgislered* Yon
will wonder what kna OHHed the ahaa-

donment of several canals In the State of

New York and the >ttac!y decline in the

commerce p.-i=MnK through llu- l- rir Canal.

There are tliree n, •
1 1:1^ for these

results. The fir^t i>. llu cr-.a-. rednclion in

the rates of freight by the railm.ids :n she

United Statea, and noubly in the State of

NnrYoik Tha ieeoiid canw ie die mar-
vdooi davclopoMst of tta niotlva power
and ralllnr stock of American railways.

I.ci« than a quarter of a crnliiry :iH", upon

the average ArDerican railroad, the capa-

city of a freight car was 3O.00O pounds

;

the capacity of a freight engine was from

twenty to thirty of such cars to the train

To-day, on the New York Central,

whote six tracks run alongside the Erie

Canal for the entire distance from Buffalo

to AAany, tte capacity of the gnhi eara

is from Amioo to 664x10 pounds, and a lo-

comotive of the latest type will haul from

seventy-five to ninety such cars loaded to

their full capacity. It i* not an infrequent

ixciiirence for a single engine to haul

through the Mohawk Valley, beside the

Erie Canal, 85,000 to 90,000 bushels of

grain in a slagk train. The aune engine

will haul from no to las empty care.

When you consider that in the busy sea-

son there arc from seventy-five to K» such

train* a day passing over the New York
Central alone, you will get some cottoep-

tioo of the sitnatlon.

It- R Ml '.S AY .VDVERTISING.

I'.N av nianncement is alwav

<>S8 ROOKERY.
CHICAGO. UXS.

INF! ''y NTf

.Anienean r.i 1

alert and ready ti^ take adsanta^tc of cverv

opportunity for cxtcndmg the commerce
of the country, and railway men arc

among the very first to seize upon each

coign of vantace. Witfaia a

Ae day that tiie Twit
adjonraedi hmk Umb one Americas
way had ordered flie re-engraving of it«

map* to include the \Vc<t Indii ^. the

Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines.

The description of the beauty of our

American lakes and valleys, the magnifi-

cence of our rivers, the grandeur of our

monniaiat. the fertility of oar aoU, the

wealth of oar nrinciil reemucea and the

superiority of our maanfactures, with

which uur railroad advertising is filled,

has been of incalculable \aUie to the ex-

port trade of the Lnited States. It has

induced thousands of fMi.-;^iKrv to visit

every section of our country who other-

wise would never have come here. It has

been the means of the iavcalmeBt in the

United States of untold mUHooa of for-

eign capital. It has been one of the

strongest aids to the expansion of AmeT'
1 eoiBmerce In every direction.

The International Pneumatic Ti>o1 Com-
pany, Limited, London, KnglaiMl, send lU

a very Mtt catalDf of Iha^ teolat wlridi

arc the "LltOe Giant," made hi this eonn-
try by the Standard Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany. Varions applications of these tools

are shown, many of them on locomotive

work, and they show some of the (>osst-

bilities of pneumatic ttiols in good shape.

The latest catalogue of the Brown &
Sharpc Manufacturing Company, Provi-

dence. R. I., is devoted to machiniets'

tooik and raeasnring toda. Tbqp have
done nrach to make poaiftle the naaeiwa-
ments of to-day, and the catategue dhows
many interesting tools, .^mong them is

a measuring machine they use for testing

gages, wUch ouMorea to Mm of an
inch.

We have been favored with a copy of

the "Southwest Official Guide," sent by

one of our friends who is interested in its

publication. It is a very ^flfWIfllHli guide

to that section of the eonntiy, giving

titne laUca, hiHtlt^ list of torn and their

is altogether a valuable palbllcation far

anyone traveling or living in that section.

It is a monthly, .ind costs $3 per year.

Addre«.:> Russell C. Martin, secretary aod
treasurer, Los Angeles, Cal.

They have a m i> iiii|mi iMsin of stnokc-

consuming devire •n the hi i'ier of tile sta-

tionaiy plant bclooging to the Baltimore

ft Ohio Southawnam at Owcfa^aH. It

consists of a row Of anaH MMMH h*» thit

operate thrmigh the tre-door and inject a

current of air upon the surface of the fire.

It works perfectly and no smoke can be

ri Ti issuing from the !o[i oi the Miioke

-lack. There are many steam and beating

plants in Cincinnati tliM are badly in need

of this device.

Tight joinu in the steam pipe lo the air

pomp is one of dw greatcat oil-mvera o*
the engine The Uttfe teH-tak dropa at a
leaky joint speak forcib^ of a laige '

of oil.
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Wc recently obtained a copy of a letter

written by Mr. F. W. Cram, general man-

••r of the Bangor k Aroostook RailroMi.

to Mr. 0. Smmt the

to traimiMn expresicd in a manly faahioa

that wc are glad to publbh it for the btlM-
lit of others. Mr. Cram >ay*:

"In regard to wrecic of the steam shovel,

etc., it came to my mind repeatedly, be-

fore the extra wa> si.irfed, to have the

train crew cautioited agaioit any but very

knr nM of tfui, hut with the many de-

•ad ifae aenl-feeiiag I

I wIm> cnaM haadk a li>-

tat Mdi n piece of

macMtiery as a Mt*ttp steam thevel oug^t

not be hauled faster th.m t^ to 15 milet

an hour, no "pecial caution was sent.

"Frum such rc|x>rt uf the wreck as

reaches mc. I feel sure the train was on

better than passenger train speed. A
drawbar may have come out I believe the

shovel or a car first jomped dM track.

"Tlie wreck of tlie

dw a ft P. • few
tiw inuMdiiila cann^ devdapad to a sai^

tainty tint flie speed was excessive and
reckless. I believe the rr;Kini W.I- I't-tii;

backed; whether >o or not. triin- dirailed

im low *|>ccd do not spatter all over the

country as that one did. The steam shovel

train jrestcrday did not. after derailment

plow tbrough joo feet of gravel, rocks,

raila and lica mless a trig not wia
iorit

Tlw nccnt iotimatiao tfaat

oa fifightt mn too fait, coupled with

cent oocarreaoet, alarm me not a little:

and the more especially because it must

he, first, that we have, or ouftht to have,

n) eii«irir-i:it; who would wilfully .l;i-iage

the coiTipaiiy's track or movable property ;

second, i! i< morally certain that no one

oi them wishes to Unduly jeopardize the

life or limb of fdlow WOflanan.

"Granud tbe corractneaa of ibe above

tnukmtt and bnt oac cowdnaiow is logie-

ally readied-; that is, that the men do not
realiae what they are at times doing. Even
though a piece of railroad track may be
supposed safe for 40 or 50 miles an hour,

so far a* pri^::iii's .irnl rtiKlnrnicn arc con-

cerned, it nuisl cost a railroail company at

least twice as much to have the freight

hauled at 40 miles an hour as at 20; in-

deed, it is hr experts cakniated that the

faicrased cost as between » and 40 is

eiinal to the aqiwrt of the increase; Jwt
see what this propoiitioa means—and I

believe it is tme: Assume the actual cost

of hanKng a train of freiicht (twenty-four

cars) at about $1 per mile lit is probably

slightly moreV provirling the rate of

speed never exceeds 20 miles an hour;

that would be. Hr.r.lton to Oldtown. $127.

Now assume a rate of speed of 40 miles,

and yon hare a cost of $508. .-\ssumc an

average «i 30 miles, and yon have $354.

Aaaonw an avenge of as miks. and yon
have $i9CkS0. I bdieve moat sincerely

dnrt we have not a single engineer on
this road who wants to, or means to,

waste $100, or $50. or .s cents in the haul-

ing of a train. I believe, on the contrary,

that if he co«kl be shown bow to do it he

as a rule, see how much he can

on $1 per mile. I have said that rail-

OMH are the most faithlnl as a dass

Ol this cotnliy. I htm lasd that the

best of the railroad men of this country

are in New England. I believe the best

in NVw KriKland arc those in the State

of .Mair.e Hence. 1 affiriri that they only

need to l»r brought !o a realiration of the

cott and danger of unnecessarily high

speed to stop making it ; and it seems to

me that you arc fully qualified to, and
tfaat yon can. readily have them vader-

aland the pniUem. Won't yon please tiy?

"I preanme to any engineman there is

no appreciable difference in tbe riding of

the track on Tuesday as compared with

Monday, or Wednesday as compared with

Tuesday, and s<i on. and that, at first

blush, he might doubt that any great barm
ii done by 'letting her out once in a

while.' Tell him about this, that 'once in

a white' is only the beginning: foUowed
tip Cor a IhM and it baconcs ooly 'once in

a whOcT Unt be doaaaTt ran too fast Ex-
plain to him diat the rails, switches frogs

and other track material on thi. mad rep-

re^ent to-day. in jilace. a %alue of. exclu-

sive of bridtji -. in:x-utiTv and ballast,

nearly or quite three million dollars, and

that ihcy are depreciating every minute

and worn every trip ; explain that much of

the baMaating, bridge and cnlvert repairs,

aaetioa arorfc, etc, that be see

an die time eoats less and less

than under high speed; that the public de-

mands a prompt passmm-r service, but

that ours is mainly a coarse freight and

that it brings us no more revenue and

reaches the consignee in as good time for

all practical purposes in an eight to ten as

in a six-hour run, Houlton to Oldtown.

for instance; ei^laia tfaat if rails, etc, up
to the vahw of three anllioB doNars caa

be nude to mngt twenty yean in lifc^

the dcpredadoa ia bat ligiMno per year;

if diqr are ponaded oat in fifteen yean
the depreciation is faoo^ooo per year, and

that he. by unnecessary speed, may waste,

absolutely throw away, the $w.ooo per

year. Your engineers will sec— I know
they will see—this. They know now that

while they come to see no great danger

of denilnent from Itigh speed, that if

diere it a derailment the damage is im-

menady greater than under low speed,

and that the chaaee of injury to, or death

of. their fellow wotkmea is tremeadoady
increased,

"When it c>H7ie- to any bVt Oo mOSt
moderate speed wnh ordinary work trains,

or such movement of company material,

as with the wreck train from Abbot Pit. or

the shovel train yesterday. >t is difficult to

imagine bow any man can find a reason

for 'speeding over a sia^ foot of tbe

road.

A awn. 35 yfifs o( ti^t. with IS yttn ex-

eacs in RaUriMil Machine Shop* on diiitrtM

of nadii N yans af thlB «BM as F«<Mn
aid QaasMl fWrnua. M pnaml Gtusnl Fets*

sua and Adtoe M. M.. whMi posMien havshaU
4 ytafs. Would like to aiakc chintc. Aayaaa
waatbig man ol above chwactcr, address

J. T. It, care d LoCMitotW* EnghMSfing.

PATENTS
MO. P. mrrruacv.
IHVmmOMSA

See cut of our Link

Motion on page 6.

i D^rforated

i

SPARK
ARRESTERS J

I Th« Robert Aitchison $

^ Perforated Metal Co., i

^ ai9DMtaaSL,CNKMXIilU |

THESE MEN KNOW
WHAT THEY ARE wniTINO ABOUT.

Stories of the Railroad

THE a

«• aetnl pcnotiil npnie
tai( vm carMT M <

Im hr thfouch I^y wiib it lad CBcd

prdtv neAr]> fur-v im3«M«« om Om
bH. Htuwa u ilK tead of dW'A

JOHN A. HILL.
IlluatratoO, 9iJ90.

Tales of the Id^aph
CAPTAIN BIUDV hu been «n opcntor, ft

ihid liMprtrtir, Utd an oftcvr Ui lk«

in wir 1 tnv: FnMIr. S- Signal Corp*

a commercial

more *! ir**-* ihan mu rvfr jritd

JASPER EWINQ BRADY.
lllHatratod, S1.2S.

Doubleday & McQure Co.»
141-155 £Mt 2Sth St. N.Y.
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The

Only

Daily

Railroad

Newspaper

IS

The Wall Street

JournaL
CttiMM IHt.

PuUhM Mominj md Ev«n-

ii^—c¥ny busiMSi diy

in thcycir*

It ncafritnlailcs all fanportant boBdiag

and tmprovtmcnt work progrf ^•'ing or vro-

jectcd bjr iteam anil electric roads ail over

the comtty. Tkt WaU Shw* Jmmtal is

tka flOljr daily paper that does this. Thr

tVoU Street Journal hat a suff of aoo spe-

cial opmnpoBdnrts covering dl IwBt ccn-

Mn and important section; of this country,

aol including foreign correspondents.

Every one of these men is a specialist or

expert, having charge of the lailrowS de-

putnicst of tMne leading paper.

It ia liw oatr daily paper tli.n t<>;i;ains

n inportrnt news relating to traffic. Rail-

wajr men in all departmenta will find all

the news thai interests them in The Wall

Stntt JcmnuL Price s cents. For sale

M news ttanda. Sidwcription. %iXK> per

month or $8 oo per ytat (dlher edition).

"Opponuoities for maldiig noaqr in emy.

PwtiBihwl

Dow, Jones & Co.,

42 and44 BraMi Si. New Yorii CKy.

"I iDiiM dwell very much in detail upon
the rea'-ons offered for high speed after

Munelhing ha?, happened, or more likely

sometimes a claim that the train was be-

ing moved cautknuly. but I have no doabt

thtw paints are as clew io yoar mind as

h mr own. I tccall the Kateuwirt of ona
mm that to 'make timer Ae lad to nm
last' My obsenration. extending over a

considerable period, shows me that when
a freight (upon which the high spred i'i

said to l»e necci^ary) crov>e>. a paociigcr

train, at a placr like Sherman for instance,

where one can vcc a long way, the latter

has sometimes made its stop and start

and is several miles on its jotimey before

there is any dgn that the freight has got-

ten away. It would be « simple matter

for the freig^ OOOdWSlOr to arrange for

a newspaper to be thrown off hy the pas-

senger train baggage ma'ilcr ; m il there

were any chatting to clo. to m;iki- a niemo

and hand it to whoever it is fur: but do

the boys appreciate that the ten minutes

lost is the very ten minutes that would

let them go at 30 miles an hour instead of

30 ? A minute to a mile is the whole point

nndcr diiowsioa. It is dix that I say

in Ais cooncdioB that as a rak cngiDe-

aa i» at dMdr posts ki avcfa eases, and
I Inve no doiAt thai if they nedvcil die

rfgnal the>- wi-nild he away befoiV tht pas-

senger train lis-, made its stop and Started

"I conid intiltiiily illu'trations of th«-

kind. hut will not. If you can get my.

which I am sure arc your, views clearly

before the enginemen, they will be sure

to go before the Otlier train men, and I

believe all will try to meet our wishes.

"It U becMHS I bilitva so M)y ia o«
mm. baciflsa tho rscovd Is so yo^ be-

cause the recent accidents <Hstifrt) me so

much, biCBlitO I btfltfe it a!^' di-turbs

the boys, who are my friend-, and whose

friend I am. that I write o fully and so

earnestly. Wc are all working here to-

gether; the harmony and the sympathy

one with the other seems to be excep-

tional. I am proud of it, and lo'.c no op-

portwiity to give all praise and credit to

nqr assodato oAoers and snbordiBBtes.

Tte pribtie kwnr as alt aa 'r^hoad iKn.'

We know each other as fellow woilcers.

What helps one, hi-lp: ,iM ; whnt hnr'-- one,

hf.rts all. Nothing in tiiis world hurts me
more than to know that i>nc ot my men
is hurt. It hurts the road, its owners, its

officers, its men and me every time an

acddenl happens or dollar is wasted."

(We do not thinic Mr. Cram's calcula-

tiona about the cost of increased trsia

speed to bo appiwiirimatsiy ODcract. but

most of cho nriBaiiri ^boal spaad of

freight trains are scns&le and sound rail-

road phOosophy.—Ed]

In the cartoons published during the

past political campaign the American

workman has boaa a prominent ftgure, and

he is alwajps portrayed carrying a wall-

filled dinner backet, a broad smila and a

square paper cap. Wc have always been

curious to kiinw wlii rr the .irtivts found

the man with the 5<4uarc-comercd cap. V^e

have been much among workmen, but we
never yet met a man wearing that kind of

a cap.

The Reeves Machine Company, Trenton,

N. /., send us one of their new catalogues,

showing the Haithan metallic paddug,

whidi we Stastraled last month. It gives

the fcaaoBs for its sneeeta, and is sure to

interest anyone uainc or hand&ng packing

for piston rods or valve stema. It is worth
sending for.

The Ajax Metal Company, of Phila-

delphia, have issued a catalogue showi..g

the prodnctv of tlii^ ( I y .[•v] giv'inR

much iniortnaiion al>ont white iiirtaU in

railroad service. The^e are coinpiin il

with the Ajax metal and the showing

made is Wjr favorable to it. There aro

photo-nikiiogiaphs which show the par>

feet mixim of the metals, and altogeAar

it is a vety interestiac pnbticatka.

Jenkins Bioa., of Ji John Street, New
York, have seat ns a description of tlw

Collis dfteollating valve tor radialoit and
heating ooOa, which they are now hand-
ling. It is not a new or tmtried device,

li'.tt l:.i . thr s.inction of some of the Isading

hoiiting i iiRinccrs. With only one valve to

a radiator a perfect circul.ition of dry

steam i» injured. This enables heating

surfaces lu Im> warmed more qniddy and

effectivdy, and the aaaogriag haminering

of pipea is avoided. Better look into Oia.

The ncwcatalogue of the (kM Car Heat-

ing Company. Frankfort aqd Cliff streets.

New Yorlc, ia a fine large, doth-bouad

book of about eitfMjr paaes. FUl^iaed

cuts of the well-known hose coupl lnffs are

shown on large inserts. The Gold pn*-
>nr< tccii'.'t 'r In showrn in detail, as wdl
a- till I ar-lir.it:n({ sy.tem^ which are be-

CiMIIITli: ^.1 uid*'l> kll'iUTI 'll-.rTt .III- ((H)

many -['i-ciiiltics shown to cnnmcrate them

all. 1)111 tlicy arc all of interest to car men
and those responsible for keeping passen-

gers comfortable in the ooM weather.

\\ c have received applications lately

from scvfr.il railroad motive-power men
to illu^tlate inventions they had gotten

out, so that the patent shark should not

cover them with potents and collect rogr*

ally from the invcntora. This has actually

been done repeatedly. A convenient or

labor-saving device has been got oat in

-i>mi' railr'iad shop and (>Lit u\Ut service

w-tliotit 111 in K considered wortliy of pro-

tection. The patent-stealing thief sees it.

swears it is his invention, and then the

original inventor has not only lost the

product of his inffcnaiiy, bat has to pay
the thief a prenhnn on the dishonest

transartinn.
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Armorad TnJm.
The British army seems to be making

more use of armored trains in Africa

than ever was done before, but they can-

not be declared a shining tucceis. Arm-
orad trains were nied to loae extent dor-

tac die OvU War ia tkte country, bat the.

nanlta ^)^^1^^^H^I 414 wok aaoonnca tiM

combataota to extend that Boa of military

entfrpriic. In a recent issue of the Rail-

T»a.v Herald, of I^^ndon, a good tummary
of wiiat ii.is )K'cn laMly dona wkh un-
oreU train> reads:

"The subject for the weclc is armored

trains. Our readers may not be aware

that CTcr since the invention of the loco-

nmne, stiitcgiau have

thilr head* aa to tha poarfl

ot limply fof puiposci of transpoct, bnt

as an active tnstnunent of war. Jnlca

Verne, in one i f his books, describe^ an

iron elephant which deah deaili to miilin-

•Cn in Iniiu.

"But the real inventor of the armored

train appear* to be Mr. James Anderson,

of Edinburgh, who, in 1847, submitted

plans of defensive roUing stock. In tS|9

1« SBggTstfid tint n oiliioa of

of a single line railway along the south

coast, too mile^ in length and connecting

witli liiher riiiUvay?.. This would lie hi'^

area f'^r rKim rm ring. But the I Hike of

WcHington did not quite ^ce it I hc mm
truck was 12 feet in breadth and 21 feet

in length. It was heavily ballasted, so as

to be able to meet the leooO of the 3^
The total weight of the trade

"Armored train* were frequently used

in the Franco-German war. The French,

in their sorties from Paris, used to be
backed up Iqr tjght ^—f^ this

way.

"Against .Arabi, Captain Fisher's armor-

clad train wa» used with considerable ef-

fect. The locomotive was placed in the

middle of the train, a Nordcafdt mn-
diine gun oocttpied the front vehkle and
n 4»«ouader the next The latter eoidd
be mounted and remounted by means of
a sni.ill crane, one niinute% halting of the
train being sulliciciit to fire the gun
"In England an armored train h.i'4 Iieen

U'ied with considerable rflfect— in mimic
warfare. The Sussex .\nillery Volunteers

had some 300 men and a 40-pound brcech-

loadlng gnn to spare. The idea struck

then to fit out a train. The Brighton line

give the use of their wovinhops and the

btoefit «/t technical adrice. In thi< case

the recoil is so admirably neutralized by

a hydraulic hr.ikr on the kmm '• mvn car-

riage, as well as by rising stide^ on which

the wheeb of the latter rr>t, that the per-

manent my is CBtirdy undisturbed by the

cencu«sion. A stone placed on the metals

i"; HTt llp^<•t. Prohnhly, fioivever. the stn-!

manilct on thi'. train i% too high. It would

afiord a Ro<^i target, and alao a line bttrsi-

ing shield for shells.

"TUa Mm u to the SoMk African

armored trains, where the narrow gage

V. ill neccv«iiiiic the most careful consid-

eiation ot que!.tiun> of stability. The first

blood drawn in the war ha-! been shed in

the attempt to capture or defend such a

train. Nothing could exceed the gallantry,

we might almost say the audacity, of Gip-

'tain Ne^bitt, who literally ran his train

tnio the jaws of deatk We do not yet

know ewactiy what occiu'ied* save thli^

that the Boers did not agproiwh the de-

railed train until after five boors' bom-
hardrricr', r.rii! f.nly then Iieca',i-e daylight

had rcvcalcii tiag^ of truce. The driver of

the piliit engine c^c.ipcd into the sluit and

crawled along his stoni.irh lor a mile and

a half to safety. The rest of the tram's

complement are in the bands of theBoers."

4—,»e» la wrvlc* an ic« tfiMtrcat Uaa.

.•\ practice has been iinujjuratcd by the

mechanic.il department of tfsr Union Pa-

cific of planing all mud ring> for locomo

tive fireboxes inside and out. They are

all donUe riveted, and great pains uken
to do the woffc in fint*€lass shape. The

that hate been treated in tfait way
entire freedom from the nniaaime

of lealcy mnd rings and comers.

There is an opinion clierished by a great

many railroad motive power men that thay

ecnid build much better cngioca tfaan those

pnchnaed from contract shops, if only

the company would provide them with the

necessary tooh. They might build a bet-

ter engine, hut it would cost mtue. ax ;]'.,,

who have gone into the ex(>erunent well

know. In connection with the question of

the relative value of contract work and

that done in the railroad shops, we re-

cently beard <A a cnriotts discovery made
by ih» mechanical dcpartmem of the

Union Padfie. Thia ma that a fifdmx
put in by the hidlder of aa engine eonld

be depended upon to last several years

longer than one made in the railroad

shops. The cause f< >r tlii^ CQIlld OOt he
explained, but it is a f.ict.

The first number of the "Official Me»>
of tile Intnmational Oorrcspon-

SdwolB of Scranton, Pa., has

reached os. and is a ver>- interesting p«d>-

lication. This number i^ devoted to s.how-

ing the schiMil. its teacliers and method-,

and cannot fail to attr.ict tho^c interested

in educational subject Portraits of the

founder, Mr. T. J. Foster; of the presi-

dent, Mr. Rttfus J. Foster ; of our friend...

Cosgrove and Rotfe, of the Locomotive

Department, and a host of others, indud-
ing the first student, serve to enliven the

book, and as we ahray* like to know what
people look like, this seems to make us

acquainted with tlie win Ic xctioi.I. I"iiiiire

issues will ciintaitt helpful .itliclr^ on jirac-

tii .il sulijects. and are -iire to tie interest-

ing. V\e understand these arc fur free

distribution, and diegr arc eertainly worth
sending for.

SEE HOW THE UD FITS.
OfiPi « OlIWUMr

CHICAaO. NEW VORIC.

Do

You

Require

ENGINE

CASTINGS

'journal
bearings ?

Jersey City, N. J.

ao YgAU PftACTICAI^^KXPCRIKNCC.

W* wp^M Bar* tlMi joa an
durlnc pMt yrmt.

CYPRUS METAL:

EDISON'S

Slot Phonographs.
Price, $35.00.

^ihiqg
ing Machine line. Musical OIM
era, new and original.

He.idquarteni for ever^ihing^in the talk'

Empire Phonograph Co..
» Whi leoi Mns*. ntm vm« mf.
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Automatic Track Sander
ran LoooMOTtvca. SAvn
TIMK AND TROUBLE.

Appi|ia| brakM nnds trtck insta«U|.

In ttiftli|i Mill tncli with

blast by hand.

Airtonatic Track Sandiog Co.,

S80lwrtt,MWnHI,USS.

NGiNEEiiS

FIREMEN

'''K''MiiiMnfSSnmK!''
We offer thnrnugh ^MirtiriMin In

LOCOMOTIVE RUNNING,

E

OarSdMal b > pardr Eitacadoiul Inatiiu-
41m I MM • OBtr-BuUix cii<erprk« ti U
tImtlutJ to OM CoamMwwIih ol Mi
ilwu.laJdwwm wctalirtJr to Hat
imw tMum. Bacniad aad Macknioll,

THE NORTON
BALL BEARING

...JA.OIC*
wtlh NcmA for crovlkd Ittl.

Best Wr«klng and BrUs*
Jack in the W orid.

ORDER PtIR FOR TRI«1..

,0 .NORTON,
Manutacturrr.

167 Oliver Street,

m

SET THESE BOOKS.

Blackaifs Air-Brake Cateciuso.

irteslaw's LMMWtlveCatedba.
FMrf-mli Fftkinn

PRICE. S2.0O.

TkaM Iwn bo<ik>m a nilrnad maa'a.UbfWT la iba;

diciiian mailed on xrpiicatiuii.

AaENTS WANTCII. miaffarTi

MUUN f. imunr I Cft, MMn»

Holy Writ on Free Railrmid

Quite a lonn iimc .i^t'i a minister of

thr gospel wrote Mt Williuni K Strong,

who was then a high ofiicial of the Michi-

flHl Centnl Railroad, requesting an an-

nna] pan over that qrttem. The minuter

ma duly tupplkd with % Inlf-faic pemh.
Thit did not WMie Mt daain, however,

and he innncdiatdy inatitaled a nort dlU-

gent pursuit of (he coveted annual by
wrifinR Mr Strong a« follows:

"Dear Sir- Yoti ?-cnt nii- a few d-iy*

since a half-fjre permxt, which, please,

fuliy permit iw to thank you for. As a

proof that I should be given the annual

peat I rognested. I respectfully call your

ettcntion to the foOowinK .ptsaagct of

Scripture:

"Sxodut vi. 10—'With a ttnag hand
shalt thou let them go.'

"II. Chronicles xvi. i>
—'Strung in l>e-

/iii/f of thcni.' (ILilf in this case means,

11' It I 111- half I now have, tiut the other

half uf the permit, so that I «ha1l liavc ,1

full free pass for the year.)

"I Kii«> ii.
»—'Be annt and ahow

thyidf a maa.'

"Jercouah xr. 14—'I will cauae dwe to

past.'

"EzeUal XX. 37—1 will cauaa due to

pass."

"Ezeldel xxxvii. a—*Aad cauaed uw to

pass.'

"Joshua xxit. ijh—"Then past over.*

"If the ab«>ve patsacct do not find or

reach iOdie retpontive diord in your

boMxn, other language wiU, of conrte, at*

teily faa to impreu yon."

Mr. Strong replied as follows:

"It is an old experience that the Scrip-

tures can tw made to sustain any doctrine

or dognia if it ho ingeniously applied.

I IhouKht I war. complying strictly with

the most liberal offers of transportation

to be found in the Bible.

"Early in the Uitoiy of the Jews we
find tbe account of tlMir enipmlioB fraoi

Egypt; aad ccftaidy galni ia audi anaB>

bert they would be entitled to at low a

rati- i f fare a - c uld consistently be asked

or Krr.ntiil liy anyone, yet in the 13th

vcrsi (it '.lu- josh chapter of K\..ilu> I

find the following: 'This they shall give—
every otic that passrih—a half.' If this

does not cover the case, I know not where
to look for anthorities.

"In one of yonr citetiona you refer to

what yon are pleated to call Vither half

of the permit which I tent you. I fear

that it would be of little service, since our

conductors, bi ins better versed in mathe-

matics than theology, would be iure to

collect full fare from anyone traveling M
two half-fare permitt.

"But to coBvinee yon that I look to

Holy Writ as an attthority for declining

free passes, permit me to quote a few pre-

cepts i>n the .subject of passenger trans-

portation which I find in its pages, begin-

ning with such aa aeem eapedaUy ad-

dressed to the

1. Kingt XX. 19—Thou shah pay.'

"TI. Kings iv. 8—^ and pay."

"F-cclcsiasics V. 4
—

'Defer not to pay.'

"Rxodus xxi, 18
—
'He shall p.iy."

"Exodus xxi. 26—'He shall p;i\
'

"Jonah i. 3
—

'So he paid the fare and
went.'

"In additioo to theie preeeptt to the

paiacngar, 1 find the fottoanof lojwclioiia

to the raUimd manafer:

"Jndget HL aft—'Suffer not a man to

pass.'

"Nahum i. IS
—'The wicked shall no

more pass.'

"Isaiah xxiv. lo
—
'None shall ever

pass.'

"Jeremiah Ii. 42—'Though ihey roar,

yet shall they not pass.'

"Perhapt after itait amy oi Scripture

aetliofity I shall not be }«ntified in aend-
ing you the annual desired, yet I find my
symparlne. '-troriKcr than Oy theology,

and take p1< a<.ure in sending JOU here-

with the pass requested."

M*p Sheet of Two Wars.

These arc times when a correct under-

standing of the most prominent news of

the day req,Biret frequent ttudy of a map.
The newa haa penetrated ttgiom to which
the general geographer had not gone and
wMch no ordiiuiry atlat thowt In tnflkient

detail to enable one to follow the move-

ments of armies. One will look in vain on
the maps of last year for such places as

Elandstaagte, Glencoe. Colcnso, Belmont,

etc., in South Africa, and for Ali.iga, TUa-
vera, Magahuac Mabelacat and Lingagrtik

in the Phifipphwa. Yet thcae and liniiiar

little points in two distant quartera of the
world have beeome news centers. The
need of the hour is met by a folded map
sheet which the Malthews-Northrup Com-
pany, of Buffalo, ha\ c pulili^hnl |. ,1 the

Buffalo Express and for general distribu-

tion. One can be obtained for to cents.

At a recent meeting of the Western
Railway Club a smoke inspector connected

with the Board of Health of C3iicago de-

livered as addieaa opoa the tandw nuit-

ance and urged railroad compenict to re-

newed efforts in preventing locomotive-t

from polluting the air wiih Maik smoke

We supposed from this gentleman's re-

marks that the stationary steam boilers in

Chicago bad ceased to paint the iky Uack
with ^ir inlcy tmolce. Some of the Oii-

cago furnaces were notorious for thiv

On a recent vi'.it we could not »ec that

the least improvement had been effected.

We stood OB a high building for half an
hour. In all diraotiona there teemed 10

be a competition going on among large

and small chimneys, to see which would

spew out the thickest vilimie of smoke

No wonder that a dense cloud of smoke

hangt over Chicago lihe a pall ot bmmbb*
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Another Record Breakinr Train.

A London paper called ihc Daily Matl

must hav«- very enterprising nianagcri.

for tbqr lately conceived the idea of

Jeliwing tlidr paper in Manchester.

aa6 milea vwKf, hefore braakfaat. The
Great Central Raflwnjr Compa&j^ tmdc^
took to run a light train at trcmendoualjr

high speed, and tlic "War Express," as it

is called, i* now running regularly everv

morning except Sunday. The company

intimate that the newest tocomonvcs re-

cently bofit bjr our friend. Mr. Harry Pol-

Ut, locomodve aoyariniendent, are used,

with a light tuin. at a apeed of 8» niles

an hoar. The ran on the fint dnjr was
made in 3 hours and j8 minutes, wliieh is

dose on 60 mile* an hour. The ran wa«

begun iitidrr iiiiu^u;il iltrticultirs. An Eng-

lish paper describing lite run. sayi

:

"For the first forty miles or so out of

London the nature of the road, even un-

der the best conditu>n>, wa» not conducive

10 grant speed. With a fog like a blanket,

and with a slippery track to make tidnga

worse, there was no attempt at the sense-

tional So wc ju^t 'dodged along.' as Ned
Grain [the engine druer] allcrwards put

it, at ahuut .15 til 40 miles an h.nir until

the Great Central main line w.i^ reaelied.

"Then there is a rush—a roar; and the

Stoker, Fred France—an amiable fire-fiend

ihooti his bead into the blackness on the

left dde of the engine, and yells 'Right

away!' and Mr. Grain jigs the rcgiilatnr

a trifle toward' himsdf. while he RripN

the brake with tins;er^ <ii ^!e^ I

"No. 368 is obviou'ily R.-tting into hcc

Stride, for, like a living, feeling thing, she

leaps tu the touch and tears screaming

through the choking, blinding fog.

"The enthusiastic amatcnr who was
ataled on the footplate ioits hinwdf ont

fcon a heap of tudi into which he has heeB

hnrlcd by the infuriated No. aflB, and ha>

gins to freeze on one -idc .ind roast tO

what feel* like a rieh brown on the other.

"Such tritle< av these, however iji n i!

count for much now. The engine-driver

is Still edging that lever towards him, and

the wild thing upon wheels is pounding

and thundering forarard. half, it seems, in

the air and half oa the track, at a speed

of 77 miles an hour. The dieek of the

amateur in the corner ~>.il is now un-

healthily red. and his heart 1- thumping in

perfect rhytl iii w ith the engine Tin r-

is a shame-faced inchtunion to say, 'Please.

Mr. Grain, don't meddU w ith that handle

any more; yon may break something.'

but it never comes to altcianoe. for with

one mad siddong plutige Na aflB cradies

a curve, and almost paralyzes the

with hideous racket.

"As for the landscape, what there to

see? N'olhiiii; bill walls of iiiipi:-netr."ili'<'

fog. out of which, at rare intervals, peepi

a tree, Aashing past like loae gannt. filmy

Thtongh dw wrack of driring feg and
stiQ gripphig the bnke. still with

his strong face set steadily to the freezing

nij(bt, the fine old driver is dimly visible.

Then he eases down for Leicester

"Plenty of willing hands arc there to

take over pie consignment of Daily Mailt,

and in a few minutes the 'War iixpress'

is gathering speed again for the ma of 23

niles to Nottiaifnak

'*rhts section, covered while a dreadful

night is at its worst, is concluded in the

amazing time of 17 minutes, which at a

precise calculation k>^cs an aveiige ipeed

of 8i 1-6 miles per hour.

"During most of that awful 17 minutes

it seemed obvious that the Daily Matl

'War Express' had somehow climbed out-

side the earth and was frantically nuhiag
over the craat of it and falling thiougli

space, while thott»ands of goblins thnist

their grinning faces out of the fog and
leered horribly at a phajMoai tnginn-

driver.

"But such weird farK'ies are dispelled as

the cheery lights of Nottingham gleam

ahead, and presently the porters are

hastily handling their great bundles of

Dotty MaOs.
"Again No. M is turned loo.<e on the

track for the final stages of a memorable

trip, but after the severe nerve n si expen

enced on the Leicester to Nottingham sec

lion, the fact that No, jttH is frisking alonp

at 70 to 75 miles an hour becomes cotn-

nmtplaec, and your blase correspondent

actually yawns in a bored way when the

aniafcle alolBer ydia into his ear that the

short, sharp noise aa of a hammer strok"

on the engine was caused by the tram

shooting through half a mile of tunnel

"Sheffield is reached weil ahead of tiiiu.

and the crowiuiiK n.';;/ ,it .1 rcmatlsable

morning is made as we steam easily into

the London roa<] terminus at Mattchester

afi ninntea in advance of schedule time.

"Ptofli the crowd niraady '

die platfom Aere b a chom of 4

latioQs. while the work of providmg Man>
Chester witii n breakfait DoOy MM is

hurried to a conclusion."

The Mason

FOR .STF.AM AND AIR

Hsa features which make it supsrkw to

CO the

IT IS THE STAMC

sit 907o ^
of the American Railways.

Aii>< iS kr tlM OavcraoMot Raltwajv if

Pnmea aad IMciuin mnd tiM Laaatac
eacM«li Raltways.

. . SENT ON TftlAU . .

THE MASOfTBOUjaOl GO.

HE HAKB t WIEIS CI,
Ctoveland, Ohio.

Aspkait Car Ronfing

Anoooneenent is made of the <

tioa of the New York Air-Compressor

Cmnpany mder the hiws of the State of

New Jerney. The capital stock of the

1' mpaiiy $100,01X1. an<I a complete foun-

dry ami iiiachinc-shop plant has been pur-

cha-ej 1 n the line of the New York si

tjreenwo d Lake Railroad at ,\rlingtoti.

N. J. Contracts have already Ixen Ut for

a (tdl modern cqnipmcat of tools. It is

intended to mannhKtoR a conpletc line

of airconpressing nachinety at the new
plant The officers of the company are:

J. W. Dumiey, president ; Alexander Mac-
Kay, vice-president : W. P. Prossinger.

•ecryMry niiA ;ii;i.'irrr. The directors

arc : J. W Uiiniley, .-Mexandcr MacKay.
\V. R Pres-inger. William B. Albright.

W. O. Duntlcy. Thomas Aldoom and Ans-
thi E. Pressingcr. The Kew York offices

of the oMBpnny are at lao Liberty street

Oar ASPHALT CAR ROOFING li now in utt o«

66,000 Cars ^ ****

of 15 yt»™' UK witfwut

aUuM. k k Iks ONtV GENUINE ASnULT
CM MMrMG M me hmkr:

mv PLASTIC CAR nooniw.

Ashton
Pop Valves

ad

Oageso
Always rcBabk and cllkknt

The Ashton Valve Conip«iy»
l7irMffiaSI,Man.ffiM.

"Hawkins' Educational Woriu^'
I', volt . priot $ii.aa), am

BtodriCBl BaghMsrtaa. oUI b* teUuxk*
Mm tiinrMt, om omj mimMj p«;—ii 9mi

THEO. AUDBU * 00^
6j Pirtk A'

FoexriPD nv Matmiiv Cawwy, itSj.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD <L CO,
taduitrtal PuMUbrr*. HMkwUcn.

ud Itpwtefa,

•IB wsiauT ST., PMiutotLrau. Pk.. a sjt.
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Brotherhood

Overalls

Are the

Best

Overalls.

They have a

Watch Pocket

That your

Watch
Can't fall out of.

H. S. PETERS,
Dover, N.

J.,

Makes them.

9 NICHOLSON

EXPANDING

MANDRELS
fit any size hole from
1 to 7 inches. One
of these sets are do-
ing the work of a tons

of solid mandrels in

a locomotive shop . .

Why not save time,

money and storage

by using an up-to-

date device when the

cost is low? We'U
be glad to send you a
catalogue that w^ill be
of value and to name
prices at any time.

W. H. Nichoison & Co.,

Wllltti*BMTe» Pi.

PHhm fkr the Delaware 4 H«i«U«
Caiul Co.

Tb« SdumelMlir Lodwaotlw Works
hm tttiBcd oat tin. Imtf caiolidition

ptOdnt enginet far tbt IMimn* ft Hud-
son Canal Gnnpany. They are similar to

those we illustrated in the August issue

on page 349. exci-pt that ilicy are larger.

The cylinders are 23 x 38, the weight on

drivers 157.500 poooSa, ud total mi^t
176,000 pounds.

The total weight was limited, and it was

dMired to get a* much heating and grate

•urtoe M possible within the litnits. The
radi are of Ugiit chaBod aeclioB. Driv«

iaf axks bne enlaived wheel fits. Phuna
are cast stecL The grate surface is go ig

square feet and the heating surface ^.^A&

square feet. This believed to be the

largest heating surface ever applied to a

locooMMiTe of thie wdgbt

K.iilroiid rijitii.atur- wli'i arc inclined to

-ind out their l'i)rttiit:t! iici-;4--Hiii,'illy to

visir other shops for the purpose of glean-

ing new idea*, might make the Union Pa-

cific iliopa at Omaiia the objective point

of the pUgrinagK with advaiitaae to all

coaccfcd. TlKre are lots of idea* fljriog

loBie ^OHt tfacae rimjei

The Baltimore ft Ohio Sotitlnreften

Railroad people have applied dectrie mo-
tors to moving the turntables at their prin-

cipal engine houses. Mr. A. G. Phfllipps,

roundhouse forern;in at Cincinnati, is very

enthusiastic about the merits of the use of

electricity in moving the turntable. The

wipers aitd shop laborers never have to

IcaTe didr work to push at the turntable.

One man who attends to the pits doe* all

the work in haadliaf the tmataUc. The
motive power for tidi tnattbk la amadr
ingly simple, and cooslsts of a rniatt mo-
tor v\t-.uh tur:'.~ a g'.nr wl-.ecl sccnrvd Otl

the sli.ifl of the turnt.ililc wheel that move'

on the circul.ir rail in the turnta'''c pr

The weight of the engine on the tabic

gWet the tractiflB whed Miacieal ad-

hciiML

One of the great attractions to railraad

men of the International Exposition to be

held in Paris next jrcar will be the con-

gress rdatiog to railraod imttcrs. This

con||res§ besiaa on Septcniber t5* and
takes io oeuljp aB ttviac Mhjeeta rcfard-

ing railroads of the present day. Loco-

iTi.iti\(- and rolling stock will receive a

({rtM! diTil of attention, and wi- think that

the riii.rd^ of tl'.at C'ln^r^^- di- one

of the ino^t inleri -imn fnililicitioni e\cr

gotten out. The I^ad^r^ of the congress

invite railroad men to send in papers and
informatioa regarding the business tbegr

are connected with, and we gladly urge

that tfwie having anythh« worthy of

publication should send particulars to the

aeereiaiy of the Belgian legation at Bros-

adSi Dcliium*

One of the best equipped tool rooms

for a railroad shop that we have ever

examined is that belonging to the Mis-

souri Pacific Railroad at St. Louis. The
room is in charge of Mr. Rocbhel, a won-

dcffidljr iagmioiia inventor and ddllfHl

nedianic Hie ddlgbt iccna to be in

making eicact meararing iutnuncnta and
in devising box tools and formers that

will perform complex finishing at one

operation. He ha> a vernier gage of his

own make which is a work of art. There
is in this room a complete set of test

gigea rned fbr keeping up ordinaiy mea^
nring fagea to aeeonte dimenaioaa. Con-
Rtant vlfilaaoe with the tiae of these is

what maittlnina iniiffthanpaMBly of pafta.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois Rail-

road Company gave the engineers and fire-

men in the freight service a surprise last

month by advancing wages voluntarily.

The wages of the engineers on the big

freighi engines were increased from $335
per no mflcs to $4. and thoaa of the fire-

men from $a.35 to $3.40. On the smaller

engines the engineers will receive $3.85

instead of $3.75, and the firemen in-

stead of $2.to. General Supenniendent

Broughtun jaid ; "The increase has been

decided upon on account of the general

prosperity of business, which has renllcd

in the increaM of the eamingt of theoom-
pany. and beeanse of a desire on the part

of the company to advance the rate of pay

when the earnings will warrant it. and

with a view of acknowledging the satisfac-

tory service on the part of the men in

handling the traffic."

The American Sdiool of Comapon-
dencc^ of Boston, Maat,, haa been very

snooesefnl with locomotive mnnert and
firemen by means of its up-t'i-d.ite system

of instruction by correspondence. The
locomotive runner's course begins with

the simplest mathematics, and the student

is gradually advanced to more difficult

subjeeta, audi aa Drsigniag of Boilertand

Kngine^ Operation and Conttractson'of

Air Brakes, etc The coarsee of this

sdiool are limited strictly to steam, elec-

trical and mechanical engineering, and as

they have been prepared by well-known

educators and experts, tiny are complete,

accurate and thoroughly abreast of the

times. The student's work is carefully

inspected bgr the inttnieton of tlie school,

who are atl graduates of the leading

scientific schools. The school has been

warmly endorsed by many of the leading

educator^ and ennitni i- ihtoughout the

country It is churlcnd by the Common-
wealth iif Ma- .ulr.i-ctt<. and as its chief

aim is to benefit the ambitious workman,

the tuition it pbocd wrj low In order that

every mwhanic may secure the technical

knowledge necessary for advancement in

Us professioo. All engineer* and firemen

interested in improving their -4echnical

education sbooM send for a catakigMw -
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Afflencan Locomotive

Sander Company,
•t

North Eirf Comer 13th and WiDow Sintis,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Propriclon

Manufacturtn

LEACM. DEAN. 1

- SANDERS
Snc and '

CURTU. I

' Locomotive Works and Car Builders
NEED .

Armstrong

Plpa Threading and

Cutting-Off Machines,
A4)u«lab»« Slocka mit4 OIm,

and oth«r tools.

W»w NO.O Maomiw«.
A CatUogQc 11 JOT uk lof k.

ManufaoturMi by

The Armstrong Mfg. Co.
t39 Ctntrt St. New York. BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 8

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR, ^i-^if^-

^^c«d Vater 75 dtgraa F«hf. optntt* at

>t*m frtmsttt of from 35 to 250 Iba. anJ higfact.

Ttt Feed Vate at 125 degwo Fahf^og^wjj

iteam pcgTOw of from <0 to 200 Iba. jMj«J«Jtjl

Car '99 R. R. CataJogaeJjgtfjiwicd) maSedfrtt

gecB_a{)|^gMoc._jMXMj«j»Jtj«jijljljljijM

THI HANOOOK INSPIRATOR COMPANY.
MAIN OPPIOC AND WORKS. • aOSTON, WAa»

PluM tnentlon "LocomiMiTC Entjincrim."

Locomotive

BOILER,

Smoke Stack,

Tank and Sheet

STEELS.

QuAlfty Ufisurpaaed.

PUtca up to it8 Inches
In width.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL.

Shoenberger Steel Co.
PmrSBURGH, PA.

WANTE
Inventions .md special machinery lo |ier-

fcct or design, by niecli.micjil experts.

Patpnts secured in all countries, .it lowest

rates coniiistent with first-cLiss professional

service. Home and foreign patents sold.

Reliable agents in the u orld's capitals.

LOWE A HIGSON,
Coal Eioli*R|e. Wllliei-Birre, Pa.

S5-S6 Chaaeeri Lana, londan, Ea|.

CoafederatUa Ufa Baildinf, Toronto.

"Ariaatraif'- torlai TmI* fw laiMt korlif aad tkraadlat

s«.« Uwf^ng, tool rteel and ame. Mjciifjiiumi by

ARHSTRONC IMS. TOOL Chtu(*. IIL, Q t. 4.

FOUNDRY

N0DLDIN6 MACHINES.
Stripping' Plate Machines^

Portaole Air-Power Machhie%
tmng^ Wood or Metal

Split Patterns without Stripping
Plates.

rite for InfoemaHoo.

rhe Tabor Manufacturing Co.,

EBaiiclfa,N.J.

WhatWill She Pull?

is the question when
the new big engines
come on the road.
Takes too much lime
lo figure it out—use
one of our

Tractive
Power Computers.

They tell Ihe story
al a glance for any
engine on ihe road.
Also show what a
difference in cylin-
der, wheel or steam
pressure will make.

Bound In LMlllor for 91.

Locomotive Engineering

95 UbcHy Street. New York.
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i. J. FIIIOI, rrMl«ral.

QCUter r>09e.

Steam r>ofl€.

Hir-Brake Hose.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEIIINO

J. i. FItlSt, Jr., Vlw-PrMl«*it. CNU. f. COCIS, TrMt«r«r.

December, 1899.

WO. •. DICKCMOII, ttwttorf.

ARTISTIC

TILE
MATTINa

NewJersey Car Spring & Rubber Co.
NEW YORK OFFICE . 10 Bareljy Street

CHICAGO OFFICE. 175 Ukt Stmt

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY;
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

FLUE SHEET CUTTERS.

The Cutter illustratMl herewith Ls especially ndjipted to the rapid and economical production of holes in metal plates swh as fltie

slieets for lin:i .mutivi- .iiul other IxMlers, structural or bridge work. etc.. and its tool holder is desijrned for the express purpose of receiv-

ing rough bar tool Stecli which latter rMjuirc no machine-work whatever, it tx.-inK nec^•^sary to >frind them only at their cutting et>ds.

The cutter IhrouRhutit i* made very sirontj and will stand the rough use such tools are usually subjected to. By u^ng liners

under the cutting tools the cutters can Iw made to cut holes up to i-i6 of an inch larger that the size they are intended for.

Cutters front J^i to 354 interchanKc on one shank (marked "A" in list t and from 3V to 6 inches fit to shank " B"; thus making
it nec«»iar>' to have only two shanks for a full set of cutters from 2)i to 6 inches. Cutters from 2 to 2% inches are not interdtangeablc

Cutters from 2 to 2>^ inches, inclusive, have 2 cutting tools.
*' 3H to 3K " '• 3

"
•• 3S, 106 '• " " 4

If required tlie cutter will be furnished with a short drill in lieu of guide pin, at a slight advance above list.

NOTB.—TiM watt* of tMl (I**!, * w«ll a* "h* npmf ol kMplac In r«<Milr tlM Bar* coaaaoly atad tonad toal rtaal ntlan , U a tUtoat arraacat
In lavar a< our laiprovad lalarctiancaabtt cuttara.

ANUFACTURKO BY

OTT. MERGENTHALER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED,

Mechanical Engineers and MacliinistSy

BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

EVERY ENeiNEER AND FIREMAN NEEDS A COPY OF

Locomotive Engine Running and Management,
By ANGUS SINCLAIR.

Telia about the Engina—how to handle it—about break-down and repairs—firing, etc., etc. Has • new Air Brake Seetioo aod
Traveling tiKjineer * Kiumiimtion with answer* to questions. Make yourself a Christmas preaent for tt.oo.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERINQ, ... 86 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

uiyiiiztiG by ^OO
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Harthan's

Metallic

Packing

Is the Simplest,

—

Easiest to Apply,

—

Nearest Ftictionlcss,—

Most Durable,

—

Least likely to score,

—

Needs least oil,

—

Least liable to accident, atxl

IS THE BEST MADE.

Will Pack Any Piston Rod
So loni; as it is parallel, no

matter what its shape or how
Kiclly scored.

Also packs valve stems as

they should be.

Giving excellent results

wherever used,

Let us make a set for you

—no charjje if it's not perfect-

ly satisfactory.

Reeves Machine Co.
TRENTON. N. J.

THE MOSLER SAFE CO.
OparaUnt ih» MmIm A C*r1lM Sal* PactorlM.

Molm OwMra of

MOSLER & CORUSS
PATENTS.

Plan*.

Sp«ctncaUaai
and Ratlnata* (urnUbcd oa

all kliMis ol Bank Vaalt and Satcty

DapoaK Warit, and Fire and Barglar

Proaf Sakf, Etc—^^^^
MftU*** i.^^trmmuitt. Utt'<» f*utf StIJtl i- gtntrtl tan Mil rt** Ikt w^U.

No. 476 Broadway, New York
nUPHOICS MI 1 If1 SMIIO. rrMKKN OUAND AND BROOMC ST«.

Progressive Foundry-Men
Produce soft, sound and solid castinRs by usinu the
only low-priced but hi>;hcsl and best grade flux.

FERRO- NICKEL
riANQANESE

For cupola or ladle use, which converts hard,
white iron into soft, ductile, steel casdnj^.

Why not order a sample Keg of 100 pounds ?

FOR TRMl TO ANY RESPONSIBLE FOURDRV AT 10 CENTS PER POUNO.

THE S. OBERMAYER CO., Agents, Cincinnati, O.

HOWARD CHEMICAL WORKS, AgenU,
Howard Sutlon, St. Louis, Mo.

STAHLKNECKT Y CIA. Bankers, Durango, Mex..
EXCLUaiVC AOCNTS rOK MCXIOC

The National Ore and Reduction Co.,
DURANSO. HEX., SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SEND FOtt CATALOGUE AND SM rESTTMO.VIALS.

THERE ISN'T A MAN
connected with railways,

from general manager
down to engine wiper,

who will not enjoy

Jim Skeevers'

Object

Lessons.
By isba Alcxaadcr.

JUHM A. IIIU_

They include the engin-

eer and fireman, the

manager and the master
mechanic, the shop and
the roundhouse. They
are full of both wit and
wisdom and all agree

that their actual value is

much more than $i.

STORIES OF THE RAILROAD.
Br Jokn A. Mill.

A collection ofthe stories

written by him for this

paper several years ago.

They are fully illustra-

ted and make an inter-

esting book. Si.jo.

They nuke * nice Xnus present inJ

•we send them both for $2.

A FEWKKECHARTS^E^V25^^^;M0
CENTS FOR

THEM
BOTH.

uiyiiizuu by Google
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Locomotive Superintendents
AND ENUNICRS ALL CONSIOU

i The Jerome Metallic Packing
TW BCST OM THE MARKH.

It h Mw l« GMM-al S«rvic« om aiere LacwMtlvM tkm
•ay olhw Paclilng ia tb* >WofW.

Tk» ficM«| nag can ba cloac<l arotiad tba Rod «vitk««t

<a ciwintia| tlw Platoa Rf>d frtiai Ooaahaatf.

C. C. JEROME,

^JSMTSdMST*' 35 and 37 Caaal SU,

W<) ir IMt.. ». t. Oty. CMICA60, Mi-

CLEVELAMD, OHIO.

I, . JINITM. e*Mr*l t«»*H*tM«M«. t. r MIIU. OaMnt r*t—tn

PITEIT Qood liw
U7 be MCQrtd
our aid. AddrMi,

TMC PATENT RECMt,

"Hughson**

Eclipse

Regulating

Valve

FOR

Car Heating

Service

The motk tkmpie and rdlablt *»J** [or Ihb pvpoM
on the mAfktA.
Hu b«cn adopted And is aom Im iu4 ob m

Hm l>rm in conabuit mc o« aevcnl raub fcir the put
dine ycAT% Atid hot a <ki<Ur speot in rcpun.

Ha* ottly ofM wovIukk pMil.

TiM ClhM* BI«f-OH VaKra,
TiM CIlMK R«4ucIm Valva,

THa Climax Flaxlkl* •talMc JolaL

The John Davis Co.
Mkhlgan and Oricjn* Sts., CHICAGO ILL^ USX

Pond Machine tool ca
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

T

6-FT. PONO RADIAL DRILL.

•• My practice with POND Radial is to put on

ail the feed, locic up friction clutch and LET
HER QO ; it is the work we want and our shop

records .thow that we j^t It from our machines.

Aa a sample of work, our average operators

will do, from day to day, 36 7-8 INCH HOLES

;

drill, tap and stud same in 60 MINUTE5.

ReicardlnK inJurinK arm of the radial by
meeting unexpected hard material in drilling,

it may be true with a weak constructed arm.

but it is impossible to injure the POND
RADIAL ARM. The machine has proven in

a substantial manner to take care of itself in

most SEVERE and RACKING work I have

gotten out of It In the last EIGHT YEARS."

MAIN OFFICE;

136 Liberty St., NewYork.

LONDON. CHICABO. BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
PITTSBURBN, ST. LOUIS.

I
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Morse Twist Drex and MAOiiNE Co.,
New BEDF0RD.IMA8&

PULLEY TAPa l( tntarMMd aradkr

D. SAUNDERS' SONS^
MUUfACTURERS OF

PIPE'^MACHINES
An

PM HAND AND NWBL
iHfc to 18 IncKu for Pipe Mffl. Gu tM

m. TapplagMMUoMivStaiBFtttiDet.

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS' HAND TOOLS.

Send lor Cataloc.

MO AlhertMi Street VONKEUb N. Y.

^is is the Only

Expander
OuJ cjin be sncctssfvUy osfd in connKtion xutth pneo-

miAc ar eMcr poatr spfUsnas, ani netnt l*sU

Am miM Hfit uBiUMMuiif mtut t» I

fs Mr Hendtrtr Pjttmt Sttf-fttJ Ketltr Tatt Eifumdrr, md
yaa tntit Hy II villhoai cliMgt If yos tiun/ lo

Htjtds of mjLtdrrls CM be m*it lo fU my jortrte.

AL HENDERERS SONS, "^f^^-WBJBKSrtOK, DEL.

Utilizing a
Good Thing.

0> i«Teral of the ptomiarat raUra««U

triMM Ike OMralt Lvtarlektof* wftk Tip*

pgH ItlMfeauBt hmra been te «w far

MM ttea, ttdr wpariority hmB hnwntt
M Malfeat that the oAMsIs mn wieriag
Tippett Attaehmenta. to be eoaaaeted to

the lubricatom of other mak«i« which (hey

have in u«e, in order to rnnblr thr^r Inttrr

lo ovrrctome the back prei>8urc difficulty.

Thip prrictical admission by S. M. H.'s and

M. M.'s that a portion of our lubricators

baa to be aae4 wUh otbar atyiaa in order

ttat1haM«llMrBlrlaa aay 4o fMUMoaUy
flMdwecftlBtbeUgkaataatefaoaMot that

•aoM be «lvea to oar peoie. Blaeprint,

abowiog our No. ) Triple Fe^ Lnbrieator

with Ttppett Attachment and deacriptive

matter will be sent on application.

•rl jnt TmI) *ltk • StMl Sttaty,

34 PROSPECT ST,

Uwt fer PriM-lUt a«. a,

photograpbe
at t mumllmt turn tt^mm «•^ *r ttttt,

TVtoiiiHfwJirtlianiaNlL OatFll^W miIp
hts of Lacamolhm, cm*mdlulns from AmrrtcMn,

Bmsh, Frtncit, Gtrmsn, HtlUn. rk., tk., rsU-

OyQfS. Sim/slrj, til Itchfs, .'J :rnls : I J 10

thtt, 3» tm/j, ri J '.< /f rj <J.

ILLUSTRATED PftlCV. LIST rUEE.

The Locomotive Magazine.

wwDoiitacrTO
P. MOORB,

Tlw WarM's Railway
9 South Place, Plasbary,

London Aatnl Loaatofna

Spark Afiesfer Plate.

HCNDRtCK
LOCOMOTWC S^ARK

GALENA OIL WORKS,
(LIMITED).

BMbM, Comsk mnd C«r COIU. tha

, „ ^ , T, solo II bKlAlw
' KRO, TNcM otE« da not trc«jc tm ih« rol<lMl »MllMf,
*l-tlc! they in uUiiitble to the ti>>ti««i ditMi«*
tn the UM of G«]rn« r>t1» i!irr< ti ttmadom

• <-m hoi boic*, es>.aiit » ticn tlic*c krt cauard amiiM^
. iSrlrcta

Die ftdoiTtion >'l *.-'i'.rr.» I a> '.u^nUril rai|«|y
*ncanu by a Urce injt^>riiy ut ih« l<aKlii»» rwltrayv ol
his cowittiP k M cvidtnctt ol Umu- ni|*cr«.inir. wMl*
Ji« fKi tmmtmm iMdim tboc oik th*i
w«dMBmm IMS M reus wo. ^ m-Mfaiwv o4 tnm
lOKoralty froa ytmg la ycv taia rear ib itiul mil
GaLoaOiUuc^io «acli«ftive ma upoti ihtrc rootiao*
[u lino from Roaiufl and Ntw ^ ork tl.* IViftc

lily o(

entirely

Mil
OiUt.

ttiLity t-r. aH
free from

•P9BS

tid upon one continuous line

*nii<riiur« anil dir -

ihcM ofcl* mn nut aHc<led bjr dual ud

ALV
toritr of Uw

L. which b aIm
« Madit>( nll»*r> ot

GALENA OIL WORKS, Limited*
Cmahijb Mlun, Prmidccl.

CwirAoo BaAiKM Orrta, PrukMa, Pa,
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AMERICAN BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.
DT7\7T7T T7T\ king expanded
DSL V r*-' -f*-' * ON A CONE.

NO SPRINGS ^r^s?!^
ABSOLUTELY STEAM-TIGHT ALL THE TIME.

U»dao 110R.R>. GUd lo tdl yoa marc
wriu t* American Balance Slide Valve Co., Utfj sutt, p*

The "Acme"
"SStSS."* Bolt Cutters,

Nat Tapper*. Bolt

maa Rivet Headere.

The Acme Machinery Co,

Cleveland, Ohio.

After tka Ptotsn Rwl or Atto sf Interior qaajlty kai

It I* rcpLaCMl by one of Bopcrlor matfrial.

b Um bMt I* Otlnt, MICKHL ATEEL U <|WcMlad.

USE NICKEL STEEL in the First Place

•d tk* brwk.4i>wii will iwt Mily b* avaMcd. bat lb* cxpcnw of tkc (Mar
a>d tkaoMt oi tk* Ural fariiaff will ba aavad.

*
MND TO OUH MCANUr OPVIOC rOR PAMPHLCr.

Bethlehem Steel Co.,
SOIITH BETHLEHEM. PENN'A.

UICH OmCES :—100 ntfimtf, Utm Tack ; 411 CMttiiat St., mi*d»l»liit ; USl Bir^attt*
,

CMet|«: 40I 407 Pirrr-Ptyai Cliirtliiid; 3*0-J«l Miln St.. ClaolnattI; Ml krllUftM
II4|., SL Imli; tU lii4ia*tt IMi., St. PhI ; lit Srtilir S(., law Orlaaa*.

WiUiams, White& Co.
Moline, III., U. S. A.

Na«liliif nt4 Sbaarlaf HaaklM*.
Twalva tUaa—all tliria*.

akart al Jaatlaa Hiaimra, Aataaatla Caal Ckataa
ter Caallai UaaaatlTaa, MlMaiara, Oraa Naaaiara,
tlMH Hiamra, Paaabaa aa* Ibaan, Erabalt Maablaaa,
Tanr Ralllnf Haaklaa*.

^

Send 50 Cents
FOR ONE NUMBER OF
MEVER-S EASY LESSONS IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING
& MACHINE DESIGN,

then you'll sec what valuable books they

arc and want the lest.

Kirsi volume is handsomely boimd in

cloth (or |7.5'>. Besl book published on
thes<- important subjects.

ARNOLD PtlBUSHINC HOUSE.
16 Thonai Strict. ...NEW YORK

Atrata can make M la any sb«|>.
Special Circular* acnt an requcct.

FMB NORWALK IRON WORKS CO..
Soatli Norwalk, Coan.

Maiurmt Air and Oaa Compreaaon
Far All Parpaaaa.

Sni for CtUhf.

Jones & Lamson Machine Co.
Main omoc aad Work*

:

SPRiNanELO, VEMHomr, U.S.A.
A H C ud licfaer'i Code lucd.

ENGLtiH Orrica^: JoncJ^ t.ani*oo Marhine Co.. Ks-
diaaaa BwikHoa, Stcphctuon't PUcc, Birminfliun,
»ai »b Pall Mali, tttuchcua. in clur«t U lU^RV
KEI.LEV « of).

At.iKT rtw l'«ANca: PH BONVILLAIN. * Kac
nianchc <,. Pari..

iWriiuny. Bclatum. Hollaod, SwiucrkliMl. and AwUia*
Hunipin. M. KOVEMANN, OtttbitraiinM
Paiaeldari, Onnaar.

a STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

ANO ON

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS

OIVB THE BEST RESULTS FOR EVERY VARIETY OP SERVICE.

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORKa
OLD COLONY BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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OURSTUDENTSSUCCEED
Our Success has resulted from the Success of Our Students.

In our msoager, Mr. T. J. Foater, originated a yatem of instruction which afforded its students a certain

means of advancement. If the instruction had failed to advance men in their positions and increase their salaries,

these wonderful Schools would not exist; but RESULTS, quick and sure, have developed them in nine years from

•A experimenlnl undertaking to the largest and most popular educational insUtulion in the world.

Courses for Engineers, Firemen, Conductors,
The Locomotive Runaing Course. '

BXCLUSIVBLV FOR LOCOMOTIVR
AND KIKlmiiN.

ENnlNKEkS

The Locomotive Running Course has been prepared
ejcclusivel^' lor l^ocomotive Engineers and Firemen.
Through it, any locomotive cn^necr or fireman can qual-

ify himself to pass any examination required of engineers
by any railroad. Every point likely to come up in an
examination is treated in the instruction papers. No pre-
liminary knowledge oi mathematics is required belore
the student gel^ into practiciil lessons on the care and
management of the cn(;inc. Illustrations are used wher-
ever mey will assist one to under^iland the subject ; neces-
sarily, they occur very frequently. Tlie illustrations are
so made as to show sections ol many parts, but in a
picture st)ie, which does away with the tedious study
nccessarv in grasping the ideas to be conveyed In sec-

tional illustrations. The illustriitions of the Air Brake
system are the finest in print. No other work on the lo-

comotive is so welt ad.tpted to the engli>eer and fireman
as this. The course is in charge of men of wide experi-

ence who devote ever>- attention to the advancement
of students.

The Trainmen'* Co«ine.

Tlie Trainmen's Course is intended for conductors,
brakemen and train hands generally. It consists of that

part of the Locomotive Running Course which treats on
the air brake, Its construction and operation. Like the

rest of the Locomotive Running Course, this portion has
b<^n prepared in such a manner as will make it most use-
ful to tram hands. It Is freely illustrated with cuts which
can be understomi at a glann-. It contains instruction In

just what trainmen arc rccjulreil to know.

Trainmen, Shop and Roundhousemen.
The Locomotive Engineering Course.

This Course is intended for railway employes or others
who desire education In the principles involved in locomo-
tive designing and construction. It is necessarily longer
than the Locomotive Running Course, and includes ln.struc-

tion in Mathematics, including Mensuration and tlie Use of

Formulas. This is followed by carefully nrepired les.sons

in Mechanics and Mechanical l>rawlng, .\lechanics. Steam
and Steam Engines, Locx>motives, Dynamos and Motors.
Our description of the operation and construction of air

brakes, vacuum brakes, etc.. is the best in print. It is a
course in loconiotive designing and building, more
complete than can be obtained in any other manner.

The Complete Locomotive Coura*.

This Course is a combination of the Locomotive Run-
ning Course and tJie Locomotive Engineering Course.
'ITie engineer or fircm.m who wishes to understand the

theoretical design, and the detailed construction, as well

as the manipulation and care of the machine on the road,

will find this Course well adapted to his needs.

The Complete Mechanical Court*.
This is a thorough Course in the elements of Mechanical

Kngincering intended for master mechanics, foremen,
machinists. api>rentic:es, draftsmen, and all classes who
are anxious to obtain a first-class mechanical education.

The Mechanical Drawing Course.

This Course includes instruction in mathematics iind

mechanical drawing, and is intended for ihos*- who w ish to

learn how to make and read mechanical drawings. Many
graduates oi thLs Course arc lo-day tilling important posi-

tion^ in drafting rooms, and the excellence of their work
Ls not only attracting attention to I hem, but It is creating

an increasing demand for draftsnten Uiught by the Inter-

national t!iirrcspondcncc Schotjls.

Synopsb of the Locomotive Running and Trainmen's Courses.
The Air Brake.Locomotlvo Bollsrs.

Typ** o\ Boilrrt. C<m5lrutli<in ol potler^— f irebns. y\ut%, Urtung
Surfue, i§n\t Area. Smokebni, Irrafl Appluntei. C411M.* Wtii« h Mtkr Kn
Knicitiv .*.tcatn H4UIV I ^iittilitmlUm «ncl ^'irtnir Chrmiml KIcmeDU ind
Ci>mi=««nd». Oietnicll Coml'tnatkm. Combiwlion, >nioke, Firirr. Hollrf
.\tucKinent>—fijUKrs. S^lny Valvn, Whistle. la>ec(on. I.iinrlt4ir>n
lit.iler icedint in<] hlinagciBent—Tnnsf^ of lint bf klilUlir^n. Con-
dMIiun. 4iul Contrctioii, t itLulailon ol Walrr In HuUrr. |-c«lir(( the
B'.iler. Hriithl ol W*tff. ^ iMtntnif and Prlminir. Low Witcr. Oil in Kolleni,
Scale and Mud. C'orTi>«ir>n. Blominr * tfl HoilCT. Ktcc&«ive PreMHre, Ctil-

UiMcil Fliici. Holler InapcctioD. tloilcr Fiplowoiu

Steam, Cylinders, and Valve Gears.
WcirV aoii hnenry. Heat: ll. Lffe<ia and Mc^.urrmeni Steam—

Kcirmation mI Steam Steim ral»ir-}lt>wi.. t'w Slr.ini I'able, Work l>one
l»y Steam. Tlie Steam Fncme 1't*e I ..itomnlive—Typei of L.ocolt)oti^e4.
Locomotive Kunnintf IJear Steam Cylinder and CoDocctiuaft—Steam [ yl-

iailerk and Meaiii 1 )i«l, The slitle Valve. Italanced VaKca, Valve Setlinc.

Management of Locomotives.
Rutininc the l.iKomotive, I'are rif the l.i-M,»motivr. f'.reakdniraft anil

Kuntiifts KepAira l.:unip<i«ad l.o.-fiinoti\-ra.

Mifttorical - The Straichi Ait Hralif We»tmKhv«*« Awlomatlc Air
llrake—t .eocral AmnKemcDt o# live Air-Hmlte S>;»lem. Main Re»ervoif.
lluplet Air t .aiLce. Putnp t .overnon. The R Inch Air Pomp, The 01-1 inch
Alt Pump, ('lain TrlBlt Valve. Quick- Action Triple Valve, > rei»hl and Paa-
MBicrr h.']uliimetit*.Traii|.|.lnrt.'ouplinir.' KeLaintnt VaKe. ^ nvitkcer'a l> I
Prmite Valve, h tiiiDeer'a tKj. H-At. or f-t. Brake Valve l^leela and Kelwe.
dlea— Irnt>r<'vcd Pump f Hivernor. Old.Myle t .ovemor. PumiHi.tJuick- Acttim
i'riple V*K-e, Plain TrilOt Valve. I'are ot Triple*. Krei^hi Kaitiptnent Re-
lalnini^ Valve l>il Btake Valve >-6 Brake Valve I are .,1 ilie Brake Valvrv
K^jiaatlzinc KcvervoHr t^peratinc and I cvtinr- I'iMon rravr!, The Make-
I'p ol a Tram. Maklnc I'Pa Train, Tevtiov Praket. Termttvai Te«t ol Train.
Kunninc Taait. Temperature Te«t. Haodllnc I'raini. Mop«. Service. Fmerv-
civcy attd Aetirtenul I'.tnenretuv StoCMt PUtnn'I'ravetand It* AtJlaMment
Lcrcfvand i.ever4ir« The .vimple l.r»rr. t„'omp- nihd l.everv Brake Pnvier
Train AirSlrtlaimic S)«4eBi—Oenerat Arranfement oi Apparatus, Ucscrtp-
llon of Apparatua. siKnalinv, TcraalnalTeat of S>-«lein. Sicnal Ijne reelects

Tlie Hlcn-Specd Air Htakc— iil<b-Sper^ Service, funeral ArTan»m«tit ol
Appanlua. f>p«ratioQ of Amiaralua, C>per«tln« tli« Brake Svaiem The Near
York Air Brake—Principles and Operation of the Air* Br«ke Appvalus
tQirineef'a Brake Valve.

Oaneral Foreman Benefited.

When i enrcillcal in the Methantcal Prawitif
CnuTi«, I had no knowledxe nhalevee ol t)i4

uibK<i Now I leel tiaalllied to handte aar
tine of drafting in my btuincst [ aitentarda
CDrolled in the ConipIelc Meehaniral Courve.
.My atudies have tieen of great IxDcfit 10 me
in my u^Mtiiion aa (Vrteral Forenaaa of the

Car DepanmenI of the I.ake Shore A Ulciil-

gan Situihem Killiaay. - K. W. Buitiiin-r,

Ungleiaood, lit.

A Master Mechanic's Opinion.

I have ival conpletcd Ufec LxKamodn Eagj.
Ii«*rlng Or^unc. and have cnrftlled ia the FJcc-

Irical Engineering Conrve. I hav« found >lt.

naethod of inalruclion very ayatenvaiic and c

'

plete. The InelracIioB Papera treat the varK .j-

aublecta In a a«ry cahaitstive nuaner. I have
been greally b«irelited ajnce I becaoie a a^odenl

and Boai have a reaponaible poalliiMi aa Maaaer
Meebaak ol lh« Onlnl Railroad Co. ol Nnr
IcrwT.-J .S CNAMMaa, FJiiabdhpon, N.J.

THE SCHOOLS.
SEND FOR FREE CIRCULAR AND LOCAL REFERENCES.

INTERNATIONAL C6RRESP0NDENCE
BOX aOI, SCRANTON, PA.

I
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GOOD DRILL CHUCKS
are a constant source of satisfaction and save
time— also drills.

They hold the drills firmly instead of letting

them slip till you can't tell what the shank
looked like when new. There is only one
chuck that just fills the bill. It's the PRATT
POSITIVE DRIVINQ DRILL CHUCK, made by the

Our Booklet will tell you why,
Shall we send you one ?

Pratt Chuck Co.,
Frmnkfort, N. Y.. U. S. A.

4

4

4

This is the New Link Motion Model.

It's 18 inches long and a very connplete little nnodel of an 18 x 2 4

inch engine scaled down to 1 inch to the foot. |

The Model and a Year's Subscription cost $10. We pay ex-

pressage east of the Mississippi.

Locomotive Engineering,

95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

Digitized by Google
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AIR AND 6AS
COMPRESSORS

Slapic (iwl Multlpl*
sue*. Mt »r Rope
Orlvm. All MiM tar

fUlLROAD « MACHINE
SHOPS.

ROCK DRILLS AND
DRILL MOUNTINGS.

RAND
DRILL CO.,
100 Braadvay. Naw York

i}2^ Monadnofk Bkx-k. Chicago.

Star Brass Mfg. Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Non - Corrosive Steam Gages and

Locomotive Pop Safety Valves,

MUFFLED OR PLAIN,

CHIME WHISTLES AND OTHER STANDARD APPLIANCES

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

MAIN OPFIOC AND WOHKOi BOSTON, MASS.
wmtchn omot. monadnook aLoa. omioaoo. ilia

STEAM AND PNEUMATIC

RIVETERS,
BaChMiaiD Poandry dc Machine Co.,

Bmti lot Cattlcf. Sovth BcthlckoB, Pa.

Hydraulic
Riveters-Fixed ud porubi*.

Punches, Shears,

Presses, Lifts, Cranes
^ Accumulators.

MaUhews' Rre HydraaU.
Eddy VbIvcs,
Valve Indicator Poats.

The Camden Higti-Preaanre Valvaa.

Cast Iron Pipe.

R. D. Wood & Company
Easineer*, Iron
Founders, Machlnlata,

400 Cbeatnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

J. t. ntcRCM, iric«-rfHid«iit.
p. *. fRtaCM. ••Mrtl HMiftr. 0. e. KOILE, ttoritir, ui4 TrwMrw.

JOHN ntOnN, S«,«rtiUii4MU

A. French Spring Company,

ELLIPTIC AND
SPIRAL

EV TOM OFFICE : IMM Eaplrt MWf

PITTSBURGH, PA.
MMUFACniltERS OF

SPRINGS
CHICMO OFFICE: Ul* FUkM taiKlni.

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

IT. LOUIS OFFICE : I0» UilM Trail talMla^

RAILWAY REPAIR SHOP tools
Radius Planar Altochmants.
Improved Portable Locomotive Cyllmier
Boring Bars and Fixtures.
Poi^ble Valve Seat Rotary Planing •chlaes.
Portable Facing Arms.
Boring Bars lor Lallio Works.

....WH
L. B. Flanders Machine Works, '"iH't*

PmUM* Valvt 8«at RaUry Plwrins Madilii*.

H. B. UNDERWOOD A CO.,
PrvpHeton.

lOJS ttonllton Stnat,
PMILADGLPNIA.

FREIGHT CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
We have ready for prompt deliver)' a tar^c number of Box, Flat, Qondola ( Flat Bottom, Drop Bottom and Hopper Bottom

)

Freicht Cars ; 34 ft. lotiK and 30 ttms capacity. These Cars are in actual service, rutlning: over various roads in the United States,

enabling us to make prompt delivery (at small frciKht charRes) in almost every section of this country.
Many of them arc equipped witti M. C. B. Automatic Couplers and Air Brakes applied to wheels by Metallic Brake Beams.

LOW paice3-EA5Y TERM5. NEW YORK EQUIPMENT COMPANY, 71 Broadway. New York.

Digitized by Google
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US 1

INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH

SCHLENKER
BOLT CUTTER

Cuts a dean full thread with
one passage of the die.

Ckipest ay best Die Wart Aitraalk.

VISES. PULLEYS. HANGERS.

Mmfhy Howard Iron Works,
Mfi^csisi^ Buffalo, N. Y.

UNM or BCTALa.
««t. Ck«tH*( rtrtkMl

OeO. W. HOFFMAN, Ufbh^

tit utt vuliirrsi itieet. i»i4iif«ui. m

FOR ALL

TUB ROBERT W. HUNT * CO.,
mmtam •! loapwtlM, Toto mat C—tnHwnm,

n«7 TMK nooKcnr. ohioaoo.
m BraadMT. New Vork. Puk Buildint, P iUto^M lfc.

lupvclias o( SmI K*1U, SpUc< B*n, Rmilrakd Can,
WImcU, AiIm. etc. Ck«i>lMl Ub*rttK^Aa*]T^ H
Co. Iron, Steal. Wiler etc fk{>tnl ItktrMwf
—T««l ol Mctiii. Drup »nd Pullm< Teal '

"

Snw llan, ale

Uol«Mr T*«to If Mlart. UflMa aW

PTTTNTS OBTAINED OW
1 CJN 1 O RAILITAY IN-
VENT1C»JS A SPECIALTY.

Easy Psymcoti. Sufchct and Ofim-
IBM to PatenUbility. Free Pamphleta.

E. T. SILVIUS & CXX

SoUdton and Mcdiaalcal

Takott Biocfc, lodianapal^ I^

THE COMPOUND SYSTEM.

ilR COMPRESSORS

Atr CompreaalfLC by compoaodlnc I* e«>>B<>ml'

ral In tbc aae of iteam and coal, at tbe
time r«<laclDC th«> trmprrature of the
preaacd air cooaldrrabl;.

lued b7
Atcblaoo, Topoka A Saota Fc B. R.
Cambria Iron Co., Itttabanrh, Pa.
I^otan Iron Work*. Brookljni. N. T.
nrooka LofomollTC Worka. Dttnklrk. N. *.

Bend for Illuitrated and Dwwriptlve CaUlofuv No. S2.

Boct DrlUa. 8toM Chanotlara. Coal Cotter*, The Pohle Air Lift Famp.

I

HngersoltSergeantu i

I
HAVEMEYER BUILDING. NEW YORK. I

Digilizuu by VjOO^Ie
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Jacks
AND

Hydraulic Tools
OF ALL KIMDS

Tools that are always

Reliable.

Cost Less to

iVlalntain

ALWAYS RBADV WHEN WANTGD.

Watson^Stillman Co.
3o4 East Forty-third St.,

NEW YORK.

...Citdtog N v/lll interest Rjutroid Men..

yyyyyyyyyy?yyyyyyyyyyyTyyr

STAYBOLTS
HOIXOW
AND
SOLID.

BmI quality Charcoal
Iron or of Steel as )'oa

prefer.

HOLLOW STAYBOLTS
«re better i:i every way than drilling or

punching. Cost lest—save inspeclioti.

Solid ones if you want and best made.
Cur SImI Staybolts are making friends

fast. Tlicrc'^i a K^xJ-i rcawn, too—they're

the best made. Want prices ?

Falls Hollow Staybolt Co.,

CuyahoKa FalU, Ohio.

GOULD
COUPLER "'^'-^"^^

WORKS

:

Sttam Forg*,

D£P£W. H. r.

offices:
Se Bnadmr,

H£W YORK

CHICAOO 1^ rv DEPEW, K. K
3 ;9 Commtrcial Bldg. . ^ Ca$t Sl*»t.

ST. LOUIS

OOTZTLO SFRINO- BtTTFTER BLOCKS

WILEY & RUSSELL MFG. CO., §TAY-BOLT TAPS
Retsonable PricM

SPtCIFT OUR I

Digitized by Google



LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERIKG

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Turntables for Locomotives, Cars & Pivot Bridges.

QUR Tumtabla ire liinpk in constnidion

easily emted, vcty durable, and Uua

with the greatest eaie. They aie in very

extensive use. and we arc prepared to furnis!i

them for any wcijht of locomotive. ....

CATALOGUE FUKMSHEO
UPON APPUCATION.

NEWTON
llllnfl MaehlMS.
BetHng chlMS.
SI*ltiBB •chli»M.
ulUpl* Drills.

HMvy PortabI* •cIiImm.

NEWTON MACHINE TOOL WORKS, INC,
PHIUUIELPHIA, U.S. A. DUPLU ILLIHG HACHIIIE.

NATHAN MFG. CO.
ga A. S4 Llbertir Street

NEW YORK
wcsiEHN orrice

IBO Old Colony Building

CHICAGO ;fci ill

MAKERS OF

MONITOR
AND NATHAN
INJECTORS

INJECTORS ANO LUBRtCATORS SPE-
CIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR HICH
PRESSURES - GRADING FROM 2S TO
300 LBS. i

-Nullmr] -r 'iifhl K.->l l.nhrlrillor. tnr lyUaim
anil «lr hrukr-. Mmm Kir>- Kilitiir'ili>lii r» for h-

Inu ami »»nl ciiiriii*^. I«<>ilrr \V«nli<r-, Ku-I slid

«uMf Oil Cllll*. Kle. .SB3fU roB C*T»toucii.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
The only line from or to New Rn^and running through Sleeping C«f« ov«r the

N«w York Central ft Hudson River, Lake Shore & Mkhlgan Southern, AUchlnui
Central and •• BIk Four" R. R'ds.

Shoriesf And Qakkesi Line to tht West,

Northwest And Soathmesi.

Five superb trains between Boston and New Vork; via Springfield Line.
For information, maps, time tables and reservation of berths apply to

A. S. HANSON,
Gtneral Ptssengtr Agtat, BoMtvn, HtM,

L

December, 1899.

OCOMOTIVE ...

... LINK MOTION,
By FREDK. A. HALSEY.

b the best book on this subject ever written.

This, and one tA our valve nwdels will pott

you on " the link " so no one can stick you.

The Book Costs $1.00.

fireBrick
For

Locomotives,

Stack Linings,

Boiler Settinga

Also, Moulding Sand, Portlani
Cement, and General Railwaj
Shop Supplies.

Our Book will intereat yon.
It'a frM.

GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
ISO) SlCOaiTT BCILDOW,

Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

T
he Cameron

Steam Pomp.

COMPLETE WITH BOILER,

THE A. S. CAMERON
STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Foot of Eaat Twenty-third Street,

tMd lor lUutratod CirtalWM. NEW YORK.

Digitized by Google
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I THE AMERICAN BRAKESHOE COMPANV.^^-s'-t'^I

^ Licensees:

I

Chiaiyo, Ok.

Mootrc&l, Can.

RAMAPO IRON VORKS,
Hmborn, N. Y.

PARKER & TOPPING,

St. Paul. Minn.

The Diamond

i^ For atl cUsKs of Railway Serrice. g

I
For CliiOed Wheels. I

f For Steel Tired Whetix.
|

For Driviag Wheels.
|

Hfgfb Frtctional Properties combined ^
with Great EK»rabiJit7, £

ENSURING ECONOMY & SAFETY.
|

^^S'' Brakcshoc <^ J

PISTON ROD AND
VALVE STEM PACKING

That is being used on two-thirds of the

locomotives in the United States must
be pretty near right in every way. Ask
users of our packing how they like it

and you'll know the reason

THIS

Multi-Angular Packing
is simply a new form of our regular pack-

ing for any kind of rods. Interchanges

with the other, wears better and costs less.

Shall we tell you more about it?

United States Metallic Packing Co.,
427 North 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

New VORK OPRCE:
•30-iJ(l tJberly Si

A
CHKAOO OfnCE:

M'ntfrn Union
BulUlnc.

BEIHENT, MILES & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Manufacturers of-

«• 4a, ^waa«M

Metal Working Machine Tools
tor Railroad Sbofx. Lwcomollve aad Car BiilMars.
Macklna SiKipf. KuIIIkk MIIIi. Slcam Poricrt. Shtp
Vard*. B«4lrr Shop*. Hrldgr Worki, etc., rtc

STEAM HAMMERS. STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC RIVETINQ MACHINES.
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Aeaw iH Inch Mngto Bait 'Cutter.

Net Wricbl, i,7go Ito.

Acs* I lack TrtpM IMt Cvtter.

N«l Wrirkt. j.ooo lb*.

AOM iH lock IHsMc Moll Cattar.

Htt Wtlckt, J,700 lb*.

THE ACME MACHINERY CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A

C«M« A«drcM, •' ACME, CLEVELAND. O."

LtabM"* and A B C C*lc> uxd.

ALL OF OUR
machines are
specially de-
siKn(rd and con-

structed with a

view 10 Ketting

the best possible

duty. L'sini; only

the best material,

and the hi^h
grade of uorlc-

manship employ-

ed, we feel we
can offer a ma-

cliine tool that is
j

unsurpassed.

REVIEWING
the rapid devel-

opment of cur

business since
1884, in which

year we began the

manufacture of

these tools, we are

forced to the con-

clusion that its

gronth IS due di-

•. rectiy to personal

.ntcntion given to

> ciesijniinf; and
aire in manufac-

turing.

Latest Improved Acne iH ladi Hcadlac and Parstnc Machine. Net Wdftil, i«,ooa lb*.

ManufacturTS and Designers of BOLT AND NUT MACHINERY,
UPSETTINQ ACHIMES, TARPINa MACHINES, BOLT CUTTEIIS.1NUT TAPPERS.

We have a Catalog

which KtvfS much valua-
ble information, lltustrn-

lions 01 our different
machines, weights, dut\.
etc., which we will sctid

free on applicationi

A A

FOREIGN AGENTS.
SchurhirdtKSchailc Bwlia.VicBaa,

llruuel*. Siackhulm,

C W Kurlm. ChliiiKi ft Co .

.\iiolpke J(iiu«B», ftri;

I

AcaK Inch Single Bolt Catter. Net Wcl(ht. j.»g9 Iba. Acaw iK ("Cb Sli Sptndia Nat Tapper.\ Net WdfM, a.Sao fta.

uigiiizeu by <jO
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IRON BOILER

TUBES—
URE

^ IRON RAILS—

< ARE

OUT OF DATE.

'
fVfTTVfTTffffTfffl

IN a fitw "ytop* the stMl tutM, lik* th« mmI nUl« will h«v* won
Its pl«e« In unlvfliwl praetioa. Why not gat th« advantagM

MOW Instead of rollowlng ihe procession Inter?

The solid drawn seamless tubes overcome the ofctfections which

applied to tha lap waldad, and they now lead the world Ibr a high

elaas boiler tube. Both the U. S. and British navy uae them.

Twill- pay you to look Into It a little.

SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO., Qevdand Ohio.

BAKER CAR HEATERS.=^
IMS JtMNflBi^ FLEXIBLF. STEEL. FIRBMOOP

FIVE OTHER STYLES.

Steam Attacliinent« for Baker Hestsn.
ftrial Pipe FttUsgs lor BaksrM—tsr Wotfc. t4l Ubmty Strwt, NEW YORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, LIMITED,
FRANKLIN, PA.

"^SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
The Only Ferftat LooomotlTo Valve Lubrteant.

J. a 8IBLEY. - -

MODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

Better Hbaa evert .LllptliY. <

Standard

r. 4e.iai

OLNBT * WARMN. 96 St., N. V.

Coffin Toughened Process
Driving, Track, Freight

and Passenger Axles,

Pistons, Crank Pins and

Side Rods. %ii as

ALSO SOFT STEEL ARCH
B«at and OrVM.

L K PMUOV, Sile* A|e*t,

71 Brettfwif,

AAA

CambriaSteel Company,
6«nenl Mlet,

PHILADELPHIA.

WtrU, Jalia«tMra,N.

MU «w uin, triMfniu, nai, 71

THE WORLD'S RAIL WAY
AND A YBAR'S

$5.00 A COPY.
Digitized by Google
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The

Westinghouse

High

Speed

Brake

Westinsfhouse Air Brake Co.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Digitized by Coogle
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ABOUT L. «r. POMO

PLANERS,
mmcuTcn, mass.

lUMrMd skops m»m* m piMMr Hurt U rigM, hMvy MMiph m* to •pria«

Mill mmy ew(, Mt ctaMy to iMatfto. It Masl werli fMt aatf kaap

( It. BrvfcM or dluM«4 ptowira *om't —m mmj mnmrnj. If yoa

MM tlwf iM«to all ra^MlrMMirta SPECIFY Um L. W. POND hIMU

Stall w« MM« oliwiatar tfMcrikta« N r

As « Derve tonic b to mui, so

The standard Steel Platform
to tile car. It OIVES STRENOTtl and PREVENTS COLLAPSE.

STANDARD COUPLER COMPANY, 160 Broadway, New York.

The Metropolitan "1898"

Locomotive Injectors

arc the most perfect

In|ectors ever used on »

locomotive.

Can be telied upon for

the best results under

severest conditions.

fflb Standard of the World,

The Hayden & Derby Mfg. Co.
85, 87, 89 Liberty Street, New York.

Railway Motors

Railway Generators, Switchboards & Apparatus

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co,
Wotinrfaouic Bedrie Co« Ltd.. PITTSBURG PA. All Prindpd Qtie* In

32 VictorU SL, London. S. W., EngUnd. * * rn.
U. S. «od Cnada.

15 r.
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BOOK DEPARTMENT.
tteompamy order. No hookt sent C. O. D. Give name of book and author, and we can furnish any

Tk* Mam is ttfteMfy rMommtrndtd for mttkamctd nadtn, AU books stmt if mmljrto

ADDRESS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. 95 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.

ABColEtetrlcHy. 0^ Wm. If . Madmnlt TU
best known ckmcnlan trefttua on lUn taMnrtlu wbiact.
Writun in Uii<iii(< that ts cmUj illlHINld. Fully Uh»-
tnUd. Ov« bo.ooo tav< ben aaU (SC.

Gtoctrldty wmi Mi«actlMi. K W.
at hoth. m WmtKHmm tmk mmm

Site*an.

E»iliiiwin'« QttM*: TloM and Paekctbeok.
KifrtVT iftqlb' Rules r<f procrdurr tn a brvakdom, fov

air, elc. Conuina a tifn« book. Good lor lima
lor pockM ti'OS

(•radical Shof) Talk*. Frrd H. Coh-in. iM A
aeri^"! Ln'.rr« i On:;) *.iih^«iLs which ihow in an uiaB>

eatir.^ 4itiL Aisiu^ui^ Qiaiiiicf m^y the toUiea rritfing

ta iMcliiM ilKiiia all ew dw tud. Il U lakabli la

U'tSSSS*'*'***"***'*'''*^
!»

Alr-Braka Crt»cWw. Oac <M Thia !•

Cnofar'a " Air-Braka and Sio^ Instructiona," rvwrittcB

and imprtmd, containina tha air bnkc and signal instrac-

iKWift approTvd by Ibe MaMrr Car Hiiil<lrT»' %rA Mailer
Mechani^a' Ai«ociatu>t» , aim thr fttaniLinrl li^l <>\ qu«a-

l>ii< M th« Uln4 and baMtoom lor air.|jrak« knntnactlM).

book on air brakaa

Iir >lltM......»....4>l.—

A fint<taaa work. Trila wkM lo ilo h I

oi 1irTak''*'*n im lh<- r.M'I

Klndcra tor l.acanotJve nnglne«rlns. Thaw art

ll-r !.^ridLr«t .iiii] -iKisi Mibataatiai biiiiicrs w« could dnj.
Hi u! ., vr.»r V Th#T keep iSe papen clean, are

rJ'^ ' I rr lr- 111. «-ill Ust l&r y«art. llave papcr'i
ni>:ic.u.'jijic<luifoldDacum $i.oo, paM-patd

Black awl latrrlocklnf Slgnala. F-Ulon. iM.
Talla wbal eicnaJa arc. What they da How tliey do ll.

A fvil, f<—tMflf dcBcriptioo ci aJl kiada a< bkjck and
' ' a^wh, datrik Ikw <

MMiMlMMan. Itebathnh]

Botlrr Maklat for Bolicr Makars. W H. Fod.
IV: A pr»4lK^t traatiie on the ahofi procaaMa nf bo4iir
tnakuii i>.i 4 t ;H-'nch jiaicTTi: i]4 i!]<utnuUiiu..Sl*00

BvmlBC Soft C«al WKhoat »naka. An««aSi»
dair. 'ItiM rv-pU'n the tuti* UM>k in t iitnhmiicll and
Sn«jli« < niti>iu*riim by liie aame auth*ir and »Jiii» k fn w tt«
thoorr wciflu i.<jt in pracllcc. The pracncai mitftiinv* of

duaoefirj lir svi em will interat all a;>-t(>da'.e railroad

Car l-uhrlcatlon.
one irr.ci I i - . n - t ;

WmW ihtjflit to be read by every
joumaU running coo]

. . . .$1.00

Catechljoi of ricctlicHy. N. lUwUna. TW. nm.
tain ?Tir'JKS que«*i.rifi» anil an*wrfa lo j^ve any meihaaic
a rrn:y ^rnerai knimlc^i^c ul clactrklty at appUcd In
oxxlrm u«->. Il» ssn pa<ea and (oo llhamilioiM ara full

inli^ttxtlMin Kir ihc mechanic*!** $a,00

CatachlJiii of tb« I wlliijii Smon- ''^>>

Calu«d. IllixnMd. MMWt Wm hntinoo
aoUH, tad every Im iMlThl mmmiS MtM to lta>c

•eo sK « Wachiia«» —T*.... .TTT. .

.

CatadiUai a< tka Staaa PlanL Hananway. t-oa-
lalna IniormatMa tkat «|D caabJa oaa 10 tika o«i Lkcnac
Id ran Staikaarr Ea^ac. TcUa about BotUra, H«ila(
Saiface, Hone PMrar, Coadcnam, Faed mat Haalatt,

^j^^^ g,^^^^^^ 1^;,^MlMiM%m,«fr DwIiMlrapiMr

GuclMS* By Jamo TrOia. Thla b a
MlMrtHaid hand Uivk. whkh, tfaoaufa aaall, ceaiaiu
abnal iD Iha practkil po4na aa t^aaw—B, B««
yiaUhhad lot tb bav ,3rn.Trr.il!S

HmWi irat CoMBfiaaaJ kit. AMlilUdMi^ ^
Xkaaldm ugly book U prial ikat a^|ila tha

fransy wMb vmII

Pfcttw apd Thwry «t Ihi latartat.
The oalir coanplatt irork oa Ae lajaclse yat 1

ftlHxit all klniii cif iojecloia. l\i x^ottcj

OUmt S«arlM ( lb*

II* dHpirimr IB la
loraaol IfaafnMMiay

BzpnM mmmamr and O
RMT C^* wSmiTIM* ia AMtfMal bMk. ailMa

Om. OaMlhM, and (Ml V«p«r Enctot*. 0«r<lii«ff

n HtKox. iM Tbe liteM Imok cm Uuft iMcrcsitac
ini! in»iv<r1ant ^uhjpcl Hu vh*ii»»T» nu 0»c hotvcUaa car-

nag* «> wvU nrj l>ir ]r:AiLn£ :iukc% ut cnclMt . . . Sa.g*

.$<••

PnicraMlvc Euailnatiooa of I^acoaaatlvt E»
and Firemen, HiiL iVji Thrre hunit^

Huaa^miw* and aj^w<i» ti^ ihierii, £nng and nmuax
c—arttwa. Sudani Unm o< naiMiMna oa M«anl— ''--^ MtantjiM <i aMM all ml

4SMMB PI(M*****«»aM***M«|

Railway Track aad
Tniaaa. Tlw.laMM aad

TiMk Wafk. E. K. R.
ba« baak aa

Ja«*al

Simple L»Mon» In Drawiiif, tor the ^hop.
Rfvridi ls. ii^.i 1 welie Irwxi* i'-.m m l-r.r • Ji

a In t i>J inntrunienls. Tlia rufbtiiru:* ilra*la»; .a

llw l«kl liirni. 4 I <iH-ln<h pi|[ca SOC

la«i#a
«»ai aiwjlMi ,

liMHcator Practice and
F. F, Hrmenwav iv,-i 'FhoctMagbly prait..

Inl. I Ir. r« miuh inlmmatlmi on the acllon ul <

ttrj>i'i i.iiiiilrr, and tn Un(uace which ai.

itiijr,,-.iiiil will try. 111.4 5i;S4-iDcri

-i4-M

Slld« Valve (leun. F. A. Hakey. iSoo.

FCOfXMffl V

.

Unk and Valve Motion*. V. H teUMlnM.
tV^. A \A-.irk tl^at lu^ !Tr-i NUndanI fcra^Hrter ol A
cenEi»ry. c»^(ccia31y i-Ji huk r., ltil'n^. Newly itvfauJ. ijM

SH X l^K-inch pafcs ; 5 i iJu^rraU' iri
.

i
i - $a.oo

ur.ii .1. It.

Standard Elcctrtcai Dictloaary. T. 0*0

r!-,iriK: i^' '>i; f l-t-tnca'. r.aM--r-. *ivl tli« UriM ud
]

dfnw! t-Y' l.i;-'-*-'lM iLtn * ai.:i..iiAr'¥ Sj<M

Standard form oi tVo2;re«lve Qncxtloiu and
AaJtwers on the Air Brake. Tt.t» i« the tomi tAi pteA

hj the AawKUtioo c'j Railri^iad Air-IIniJCf Nfec a: iha

HcMlao CoDvenlioo, md ii U3>ed m nuntiog ihcir cumins

•svtate.. .!!!!r.!?r...................JS8k

Strensth o< Material*. .f.m.'irli! Mi^mir^n A
Imci, dear and accurate IreatLte i^i thi* im;N.ituit kubjcct*

Treala ot jaa> Ika ajraof

Locotaotlv* Ei>t1n^>aaiiUig—t MMMMHOt.
.^n^ StncUir. i -.n. New aiuiiaa hM •anaad aad
bri/ocht UMimiztilt up to data. Haa a tnhaUa Air Brake
L>c7KiniTicni. Givra tlia QuiaHoaa aad Aaaaua ol The
Invelina Kn^M<r« Formol KxaaaaatiaBiafalL Com.
plcte likhniaatiao about ika locoaietivca ef la-dar* aad
anal at Iha dlkcaiMea B>et with in baadUaf tlMa. .M*oa.

TIm Machaalcal Eaglnarr'a Pockat-Boak.
1845. A leleinuc* book of njlea, tallies, data and I

for the uae ot t-ncinrer«, mtt laniiv art<t mtudeista. Tba
Uit3»l ar^il t«Mt fnK Vri-1*H * Hotjtul Id M^t leather, witk

The aut>ii>r Ka* .mrir^l r^rry rule and table laad*
briiught the whole «ft>jrk up to date, and covered the fiela

more completely tlian has any pfwioia aathor ff.oa

tacaiotlra Uafc Matlna. Ftadk.A.
Thu explatna atide vaivca aad their aia adih dM I

lioe in a clear and practical maaaer aWch caa ba nadUy
naileratoadl
•rnlo I

raaauy
Dodbyanyaiachaak. ll ia faOr OlaaUkd and b
ba mrarlaiail b* tta Binp lAa aia aariaaato
kadb tiitik ttb taHrtS hMm «l baa*

t»9». B;

A good

• maeammmm K* Rea-
m. Up to

....•a*90SSi.

Laeanatlva RanalnB Repair*. Hitchcock, ligt
A pnctfoal natiaa oa naurfag npain, by a pactfcai
MBMBi «*vaaN art OaMMtoMi n»4>sK

Tba Modani Machlolat. Uibar. iloS. A practi.

cal trtnuac on modaia nachtoaabap nMlhoik. IItuairau4
by j^; eMimvia^. Doca ant camain diacripCMna ma*
chine India, bal of aaadal Inabi aad aanHaBcaa, aalhndb
and plana aidriaCMk with ita^ Tka baak if aH
il-ai evety aitbdc iliaaH haaa. |aa 4KPV
Tba Practical W—awiaat al D

Motora. Cnicbar aad Whailw. Ml
and inanafactuiei^taa* k«h d|H il A
teU it in plaia t^l^SkTSSbSl^ *•
at. aio

m
.S4a««

anumenta-
and rli«-

...Si.50

JAMMce Syateoi. Synnr-n^di.
iSm. TeLU bcm to find atMl rr^r c\'ery de^erl ihc
air-brake »«\-»irit- 1- tU' !. -.i-

. . , Si.oo

Raay IjtasoRs In Mechanical Drawing and Ma-
chine OcaI^. J. <t. A. Meyer. A Mne« ol pmctiral
rjieik* Lm-uci: m miiiothljf [urts. Fir»t twelve are

ready.

MacAlM Shap AHUomUc ColWa ft dMaev.
.sA«6. riua nik* •htmioc alMp lacn bow lo ^ifrthttt

Modam Lacomotlvea Ii I. Rarnn ft I T Wliii-
tridge. Thit is a K mk i J 4 ,1 furm u% X ift incbca, and ia
crantftHxl lull "1 eiikTu in^i .ui.rmaiUng matter abKiui Ihe
LiM i.ni. :!ir. 'la-,,? liuiil wilhin llie laat five )eara.
i.\ fr, iiitrl.i.;.!:; trail -.r-lereated in Ihe dcaign, constnjc-
tii-iU I r I jicrjttiiii , ! l.K.iir,iilivca ought to liave Ihti fc*|*ik.

One Th4iu»and Polatcra for l.ocainolive rnrl-
aeera and .MaclilBlcta. MiSt-inr .\ i..,k
coriUining intixmallon oi the ^JWtM ijiljr th*e U>c,>-

Tba Tiatfcawii'a IMpar. Khtdaha. A
cal book oa the lubiect ri track aad Hack oerk, ,
arinen ior the naa of aectiixi biremen ft,

Tha Train Wlr». Andenmi i*jn An ahamdva
wrirk iTii Irain di.fxilrhing and iwi the «fr movement ol

lr»'i" »1.1J

Tbe Works'* Rati Way. Pans^.im We Mi^d
a few c4 these (rocn lh,e fire and Sa.f had t.Sent rein-, nd

half leather. It t» a K':>od, f.-jt?suct.il biaiijag. i n.'y

I wiaacy a* baton. Telia Ihe alary o< t«coa»-

r •

nady. Uooad in dolh | a kandaoaa niivaia, h so. aadve. Ccweriaf dM ail btakie, nlia awtlvn. iaitcum.
toulapaiiacuhalteaaMnl,tt«*ila|lacaa* jatdagnart 1 1 mlMnalilittaifcai^aa

.a..........f«fc 0MM'4...— .........»..

Wbat I* Glactrldty t JcAb Tmwbrldf An rs.
ceilent eencnl treatiae oa clectrkaty tracn lT.c •^;rni.6«
M.-,4— — 1- pi.i- 1~-.——1-1.1—n wailnaiailia

^ ^S^^nmm. «a(}BrM.iacb|Wig. Jt
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BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Dunkirk. n.y.
M. L. HraHAH, Tnu
T. M. HiQOCHKXnHi, SmV. At. Ml N A IIOKTOM, SllK.

BUILDERS OF LOOOMOTIVE ENGIPtB3
FOR ANY REQUIRED SERVICE

firom oar own daigat or thoie of p«trchaic&

Perfect InlerciiuifeabUity, aod
all work foUy guaranteed.

COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES

For Paacnjcr and PrdjM Savkc

SpeeUI Ftellltiai for Furil«lil«| RilhriT CampMm
•Itb Boiler*, CyUtiwt and oilier LocsnotlM Part*.

ANNUAL CAPAOTY 400.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY, '^^"n'
PATERSON,

. J,

NEV YORK OFnCE, ROOM 506. J4J BROADWAY.

LlUn I LWWUIHU I IW »elfht. indtid nc <tr>i/c<» lor
min«s, mMi«, furnues, pUnuttam. U>nc'<lf.

coatrvctun' UM, puacofrr And frrisht Kn-tce. tuburtiiD tovkc. ttxmt nJIwift aad indoiina] eiubllOimeau.

Compressed Air Locomotives 'S,:^^jrZ':^i;:U''T,:r;^:^.^^'.^Toi
mrtact work where ttnukc or *ta.tk% mu»i l?r whullv eliminated,

H. K. PORTER COMPANY, S"i¥sWh. pa.
LccDi»o4ivca, wide and ruirrttw (aucc, ilwafi on huid.

STANDARD PIPE THREAD GAUGES.
fHKN ibe anoyAftc* A»d csiwmc tiKumd from the

oM oi PliM and Fliilap itiai cu'i b« coniwct^
ailhoiu r«ihK*dli>( bKunx. >in«nd<inibl«. tlw >iiu

•lUm can W pmcnplly and rAcctoalN r<tirv«d br buiinf
Inxii Ihc undtr>i|n<«d a id ol PtPH TMREAO aALIOE>.
Brtni' Staatfard muMiihnI itf^i). and ualoc ihm lo

ina Pipe aad Kii»ii(> thai ma; b< <ird«nd to Mid (aii(».
Tha makan o< txMb aiOcka hava ifacia and will um (baa

lather than t'avc the goodf rejected becauac n^jl d«'

UTarad to tproncaiUni.

UMIT GAUGES FOR ROUND IRON r^-^r.
ASK FOR CJITALOGUt "L"

THE PRATT & WHITNEY 00. jl\
MaR-rrono, conn., u. •• a. _ ^

Maw Vo«K uj LibertT Si IU»TriN . 144 Paail Si.
CiiHACo: «a S. Cbaioa Slnai

CHAPMAN

ACK
PATKNTCO

THEtcrrw bcinc lubri.

caiedtsd protected.

Ibe Jack U »lw4>i mdr
for iakUot »trvk-«, Rsik*

roAd m«ti tpprvcUl* llM

liBparunn ol b « v 1 a ^
Jsckt aJwsirs in rood
•orUiix condition.
ScriotudcUjTB Ircqucnlly

oonr in fcuiajr camraoa

J«ckftM thst dlffy CftB be worked whca suddenU required

Id trun •er\'k*,

CodUDon J»cId aie frequcnilr d«*litty«d In eflorla

lo BiAk* ihem w«rk Quxkir Afuf lb« •cf«w» arf wt w4ib

nut ami dm Thi» coaaidefilion alotn nskea the

CHAPMAN JACK ihe rmmi ecotiomicAl ob« !• ffUfflllM

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., Clerdal,

C, H. & D. Ry.
MidU^ Short Una.

Cincinnati and Toledo

Cincinnati and Chicago

Cincinnati to Hannibal

and the West

Moran Flexible Steam-Heating Connection, All fletal
Especially Applicable iietween Engine end Tender.

d It n

MORAN FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT CO., inc.

No. 149 Thinl StTMt, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Digitizea by Google
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Single Punches, J* Multiple Punches, J*

Beam Punches, j* Horizontal Flan^ Punches,

Splice-bar Punches, Beam Coping Machines,

Bar Iron Shears, > Plate Splitting Shears, J*

Gate Shears*

Angle Iron J*

Shears,Rivet-

ing Machines,

Bending >
J* Machines,

Armature J*

Disc Notch-

ingMachiites,

Tire Welding

Machines, >
jt Drop and

Helve Ham-
mers, etc^ are

what we J*

> make, and

our address is

The Long & AHstattcr Co.,

HAMILTON, OHIO.

e iliall be gUd to lend you caUlopic and comapood
with you coQcernlng michiocry in oar Unc

Magazine.

'Pwftistly lUasinitd.

Price, 6d*

Pbsf Free, 9d,

T*0 »mlf lOmMtrattJ MaOmmf

lit Kmiimmr Strtict »nd IM$

TrmwtUmg PmUlt.

CanlMits for Novamkar, 18M.

Seolt Dtaant

Briinsl Redltrlvm

ILLUSTRATED INTERVIEWS—
No. 29. Mr. KENRr PLEWS, Gaitril Mtntitr. Crett Horthtr* Rtilway.

OTABIE RAIlWAr STATIONS—
N». I. LtVERPOOl STREET. 6r««t E«*teri Rtllvty

SPECIAL NEWSPAPER TRAINS
PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS
UNIFORMITY OF GAUGE IN AUSTRALIA—I. THE CASE FOR QUEENS-

LAND'S 3 ft. S In ik\iiH» uk tiJiuirtiif.,.)

INTERLOCKING—AS IT IS AND AS IT OUGHT TO BE 6«or|e Muaiftrd
f H 'llUilmlim')

THE SEVERN AND WYE JOINT RAILWAY (Wi'* tUutrti^.. ) t, «. Clirk
RAILWAY LITERATURE
THE ETHICS OF PILOTAGE
THROUGH NORWAY BY RAIL (»'./* ///«/r«yw«.)

THE OXFORD AND AYLESBURY TRAM ROAD •

THE LONOONDERRrANoToUGH SWIILV RAILWAY

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS— THEIR HISTORY. ENGINES, AND WORK
"*'* ^•'•''••i"" > Chtrlei Rou*-N*rtc«

THE WHY AND THE WHEREFORE
WHAT THE RAILWAYS ARE OOINO
OUR COLOURED PLATE : ENGINE No. Sll. EXPRESS BOGIE PASSENGER

ENGINE. FOUR WHEELS COUPLED, GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY

fffioe: n S 81 Teflipk Chambers, Temple Ave. LONDON. E C.

Gto. Skipton Eflol

E. E- Sp«l|h(

F. Goodmtn

A. J. CNIiholm

Modern Locomotives.
SarTBiim i. ityf.

Ml LAttt QtAire Htli 01 I*. It II)

111 TTPlt or LOCONOTIVIS far mtj TCrtttf

tlO Dmil DRAVIIM, tkmrtt spMliI frU Blnt*l| —nntMj.
IS nlnbli ud omiy iiiImi trnd^m oauiOt rim, wilk Mmmt

rUU. •nOlflOATIONS OP
ALL TYPES OF STEAM LOCOHOTTVES,

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES,
ALL TYPES OF AIR MOTORS,

EIGHTY TYPES OF FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTENTS.
iMtat InpmtaiotU la

rua.
S«k«rk«»—Slapfa, IH-IM

L*C«IIMlttt». • . HiMtlltMM*—Slaipl*, - iM-rn
l*«woU,t CositirkalOMtaf, M-ll air Utimt, Ml
L«»oi»oUn T*iU, li-U tIfkt-WkMl—CanpMiid, - tti tu
lM«aUM T»tl*| PfatU, • tt-tl Tm-WIimI—CaBpM*4, Ill-til

UptrlanU mtlh IikMit C«M«lldt(l»*—CaapMad, - t»« tia

apptrttit, ... II af«l—C<apa«aa, - ti>'t>i

Ful tmi UatMil Rna, » Sli-Wkaal—Caatpaaad, - t7ltlt

Ii(kt-n««l—tl»pl* t7-lt Sikarkta—CMip«ta4, • (I1-(M
loa-WlkMl-SlBpfa, • • MUi iaoallaa««a»—Caapaaaa, • ulta
CMMlMitl**—Slapl*, • •41-ltl llia««llaa«»a« OttaMa, - tu-ia

IITItt Faralfa IJvaMtlna, • IM-M4
lli-WkMl, SwIUklic-tlapIt, ITIIII llattrlo laiwaUaaa. - IM-OM
FMrWWd-Slapl*. MT-IM

MODEHN LOCOIiOTIVXSiaa(lB««faHbtciindkalobK, anr
aa^ tine, and an edocatiaH lor lk« Baamm Oficv, Manafa-, "wuhiIbImiiI—I. Snaaa

lailniad. Tkaof MotlTT PO- , MaMar Madtaaic and 6rafl>naa of evan
aicn^-uic printinx aad laaitaa b ol tte bail qaaiitT a»d ionaa cnm of Uka I

and moat aruMk tachaical beaai mtm paihHahail II nilahi Ma poaada aa4 i

Ihandon, b* oaaUad.

PniOK, KxpNUS OHAnaaa Ptiapaio. t7.00.

THEimm OiZETTE, Park Place, new TORL

McVicar

Oiler.
Made thfoogrhout of 22.

gfagr cold roUtd steeL

Only one leam

—

thnuA
ooe.

No pkskcta, filling pl»9

Of bent wncs.

Gt*«t«nteed tight in any

podtion.

Lauti life of ten tin caab

Won't waste * drap d
o(L

Etctt can nickel-plated

Send for our booklet

—

ftni interctt you.

M. & S.

Oiler Co.,
Equitabk Boldh^

Denver, CoL
uiyiiizuu by v^O
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
EVERY DESIGN UP-TO-DATE.
ANNUAL CAPACITY, 450.

T T

COMPOUNDS

Showing Ecaoamy ol from 15 to 30 per eeoL

DESIGNS FURNISHED, OR ENGINES

BUILT TO R.R. SPECIFICATIONS.

WM. D. tins, Pt«tMt«t IK* TrMMrtr.

JL J. HJ*)n, VI«a-P>iiMt*l (ti^ Oaairil •n»t»r.

t. P. SrROMO. SnrfUrj.

A. M. WHITE. Sap«fiiiti«4«>>t.

y t. SACUC, McolMiilMl tnilnw.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON, N.J.

AMitm, PttetMo, N. J„ or

44 Excfaance PU New Yocfc.

MAHUrMITUaKIM OP

LocoTnotivc*if^^ »^

Bngines and 'Cenders
Pw_ETMy Viffaty of Serrjce.

K. g. HUOMES. pTMMnt.
a. B. HANNAH, Ttm*. fl. H. LONOBOTTOM. 8«:'y.

BEVBEN WEIXS. SapcrlnUndcat.

Dickson LocomotiveWorks, '^l'^^'*'

LocofflotivM of every style «ad tbm,

StAiKlard and Narrow Gauge, nade to

Stendard Gauges aad Templets,

for riaatatkHis, Miaes aad Loggia^.

tftarKATWNS M AmKAlNM.

C. H. ZCMKR, PretMcMt.

DE CtKJRCY MAY, GfSMral

r. L BOWER. Secretary

JOHN D. CAHPBCIL,

ITrM*

Maautacturers of

MM

LATROBE STEEL CO.,

t /-V For Locomotive and

TIRES ^ir Wheels

WORKS: Latr*b«, Pww. MAIN OFFICE : laoo Qlrard Bultdlnr. Phltedclphli

LATROBE STEEL& COUPLER CO.. M«n«f«:t«re« d

Chicago All=Steeli?*?^Coupler.
WOmCS • MdroM Paffc. III. MAIN OPFKG : l><M> airvd BuIMIdk. PkllaiMpki*.

BIIANCM OFPKG : 1730 Old Cotoay BolMlns. ClikM<^

^^Big four
THREE GREAT TRAIN&

••KMICKERBOCKER SPECIAL"
MTwaaM

tT. l««l*, IIDIJUUPOUS. CLCVtUIO. CIReiMU&
SIW TOK lOSTOI.

••SOUTHWESTERN UMITED "

ciiciaiATi. coiuaiut, cuvoAat,
mm TOK *»t tOSTOT.

"WHITE CITY SPECIAL"

eiiciauTi. wwASAfOui cnium.

D. BLMuraiB.O. MceoBautx.

Digitized by Google
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mm iiiuiiiuiiiiu .tiii#iiiiiiiiimnm .mit

**74per cent. Revenue Load is obtained

from our Schoen Pressed-Steel Cars.'*

—VIce-PresL ft Oenl Mcr., . . . R.R.

Rather significant,we think

Pressed-Steel Car Co.

PitUburgh,
New York,
Chicago,

Philadelphia,

Joliet.

; •
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December, 1899. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

Established

J865„„ Richmond Locomotive & Machine Works
RICHMOND, VA

* * *

'Builders of
Simple and Compound

Locomotives
ADAPTED TO EVERY VARIETY OF SERVICE.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PirrSBURGH. PA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotives adapted to every variety

of service, from standard designs or

purchasers' specifications.

VIISOI aiUER. fr%t\UttL

Buikkn of the Mott Soctctsful Compound Locomotives in the World
0. A. WICNTMM. Uf\ Hp.

B8TABLISHED
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

ANNUAL CAPACrrV,
1,000.

Single Expansion and

Compound Locomotives,
Broad and Nm«w Gaaje Locomodvts, Mine

Farnact Loconvotivei. Compmxd Air Locoinotfvts,

Steam Gin and Tramway LocomoUvcs, PtantaiiM

LocoinoUvti, On-Buming Lo<«<no<ivt*,

Adkptad to nvT nri«ty o< Mniec, and buQi KcanudT la lanfo ud lofiiMi^
ahsr alaiidani dalcu or to nilraad coni]mB)ci* dnwiaA.

Lika parts ol diffcreiu eagiiwi of wna clua perfoctljr intardttafcaibU.

Electric LocomoUvea and Electric Car Trucks
with Approved Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA, U. S. A.

Crosby Pop Safety Valves.
HAVE SPECIAL POINTS WHICH
ARE WORTH LOOKING INTO.

They will discharge more steam than any other of equal size and will never

stick on scat. Close with least reduction of steam, economy. Easily connected

in five minutes—alw-Jij-s in good condition and will outwear any locomotive

boiler. Shall we tell you of their other good points ?

Original Single Chime Bell Whistles, Gage Testers, Indicetors, Johnstone's Blow-Off Velves,

Locomotive Steam Gages, Air Brake Recorders, Duplex Air Brake
UUFPLCO. Gages, Revolution Counters, Valves.

•CROSBY STEAM GAGE & VALVE CO.,
MAIN OFFICE
AND WORKS. BOSTON, MASS.

SToneai eosroN. chioaoo. ncw vonic london. cMOLaMo.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING December, 1899.

Ialleable Iron Castings
<^^Solp VaniiraUurersOf.

rOfi PASSCNL,

/////) ' /'//////// .S/- ^/I'/A'.

'/^/7/s/f///y//i . '/*ff .

T CARS

1899—JUST PUBLISHED—1899

THE LOCOMOTIVE UP TO DATE.
ftccmauUiiaa ol n«w ud pnclkil miller ever published trrAtloff apoo ihc coostnictioo and BUOAcraicot o4 nkodem locumuuvck, both

SinPLE AND COnPOUND.
By CHAS. McSHANE,

Autliorof "One TfaoMand Poanlen for M*clUBMts and EBfitMcn."

SPECIAL EXHAUSTIVE ARTICLFS WERE PREPARED FOR THIS NEW BOOK BY THE

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Schenectady Locomotive WoHu. Brooks Locomotive Works, Cooke Loco, and Machine Gi^
Ro|en Locomotive Company, Pittsburg Loca and Car Works. Dickson Locomotive Works, Richnwnd Loco. & Machine Co.

WUh coolribulioDft frmn laorc Ihu one famKlTed prxjiaiocnl nilwiy oAcUls ami Invcaton ol special nilwir appluBcet.

cAn Absotafe AafhorHy on ill Sabjtds ReUtitng to the Locomotive. 736 Pitges, 6i9 inches. 380 UlastrMons.

BOUND IN FINE CLOTH, $3.50.
Will be Mm prrpakl on receipt of price AoKSfn W^ntwd EruvirMKRi-

Writc for lemu akd iJluairatcd ctrcuUr.

GRIFFIN & WINTERS, publisher*.
New York Ufe BuildlnK, Chicago, Ills.

ptntscb Light
In UM on 90000 Cars, jaoo Loco-

motives and 850 Buoy« in Europe and
America and adopted aa the atandard

IIChtlnK aystem by ttoth the great

aleeping car companies.

Btcam I^cat

Ua«l by SEVENTY-SEVEN Rail*

roada In the United State* and both

the sleeping car conpaales.

SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

CHICAQO

:

1017 M onadnock Building.

GENERAL OFFICE :

169 Broadway, New York.
ST. LOUIS:

1015 Union Trust Bulldlnc.

THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK FRAME
For Freight Cars and Locomotive Tenders.

•die .Ittor Mi THE CLOUD STEEL TRUCK COMPANY,
1425 Old Colony Bvlldlnf, CMoi|e.

aouLO'S
Stem & Water Packiif

raicnMtl Jua« i. iV

1W Orl(tul fMklif.

THB OOULO PACKINQ CO..
u«T aaM.niooc

AMERICAN TOOL & MACHINE CO.
inn Baka<>h «f F'or Oil S«Mral*r*—Turrwt LatkM—

Boston, Mass. Msclilnaa Haafl«r«—Ete.
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|Com-

l pressed

Air

Tools

For Chipping,

Caulking,

Drilling, Tap-

ping, Screw-

ing in Stay-

bolts, Rivet-

ing, Boring

in wood on

car work.

Painting, Bell

Ringing, etc.

I
Whatever you need in this line

j JJ^C ChiCSliO
I it's better to come to headquarters J |^ i . t r* 1

I first and be satisfied. |
PnCUmatiC Tool Co.,

|
I ,

.
1 f II 2 634-5-6 1005-6 Beard BIdg..

I
Tools sent on approval, fully

| g,^, ,22 yberiy st.

I
guaranteed. I Chicago, III.' New York.

(-Mm

31

The No. 5
|

Boyer %

Breast §
Drill, or

|
Wood 1

Boring

Machine.

The

Finest

Tool

Made.

»«

Write For

Particulars ^

and

Prices.

Digitized by Google



Twist Drills,

Reamers,
Taps,
Cutters.

New York Store,

99 Reade St.

24 Years Experience Making Tools. Staybolt and

Boiler

Makers'

^ Taps.

CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO.,
CLEVELAND, O..

U. S. A.

Hydraulic Jacks
jtjtjtjijijtjijijtjtjt

That an not Trkky.

That arc Guaranteed.

All Sofia oi Tooli ior Rahroatfa.

Thai arc in Stock.

That an Guaraolccd.

jtjIjIjIjIAKjijIjtjt

- for Catalogue N.

10.000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED.

Richardson & AlieD-Richardsoii

BALANCED
SLIDE .-. VALVES
SANSOM PNEUMATIC BEU RINGER.

Mnplel Durablal Low Prtcail

Vatson-Stillman Ca> 204-210 E. 43d Street, New York.

r^:i7;;;r7^.»«,iT,fo. jfnkins rros.^ valves.
lund o4 the bcM Suani Metal.

>W»to» n 1 iMitlrHi «w th. S«t e( tlx VJwm.

'I SKINS DtSCatiehbHtabkloraDPrMraxrf jaaim UU Aiiih.

rp«ti»<. «« fun* lain I fcuflili

unin( Iba iKtarjr.

w<tfaTn<k MaHi.

HERS, New Yort. Philidelphle, Chlogo. Boaton.

\mkim RftllWftYS.

IRON
ESTABLISHED .

IS66.

DAYTON.

OHIO.

Yorfc. 38 CoHlanrfl StrMl.

PATENT
Tnur iu>vtl Ida or defifn. 1

1

U onif to c<- < , itrol 11

and make It par- Send poatal

to STS»aiM«& Wair.MT. Mc-
chanwil Kiiou lad Attonejr*, Suikia <•. iloi 111.

W<.lun(t.m. I> t'. Icr lall lafanHUan. Tbey ««cur*
cood patrirU and protact tb* wfeoie Invnttoa.

RICHARD S BELTED AIR COMPRESSOR.

M. C. HAHHETT,
Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND CITY

CLEVEUND. 0. FORGE & IRON CO.

136 LIBERTY ST., HEW YORK.

TURNBUCKLE5.
Ross RegulatorValve

FOn CAR HEATINa
Lew la Mica iBd ahHnnUrAla. Va
OMtMcxuA porta. EmUt iiada>
toad. Ihuaiilc. HaaBoa^uL

ROSS VALVE CO.,
TROY. N. Y.

THE FINEST QUALITY OF

TAPS
AMC UAOC wn

WELLS BROS. & CO., Greeafield,

SHARERS.
• ^WrtiM

I Malleable iron Castings for Failroad Use,
1

1

THE TOWER COUPLER.
The National Malleable Castings Company,

CleveUnd. Chicago. Indianapoli5. Toledo.

DOUBLE TRIPLE QUICK" STROKE.
I tHAIlB MARK I

EXTENSION BASE.

OtvM 100 prr c«fl1. morr fttrnkr* per mlnnie
th«n on> <ithf- Shaper.

601LD & EBtRHARDT, Newark, NJ„li.A.
1 M.um.K. M„>. I A' M .n. Nr. \ A

0.1,3 M.L.>iliii'i> C' . rnuivfiik. P..
( Mank.ll * Haxlun tHfi\>j. Cii. Ckkac". fh.rtii.1.

AJAX
BEAltlNGS

EVERY BEARING A
GUARANTEED Mile

For Cars, Engines and in

Macliiiiery. 32
THE AJAX MEl'AI. CO.. Sec.PhiladalphU.

>fr«- York. Chicn^'b. Boston. St. Louis. <ian FrancUro. Richmond. V».
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